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Miss Carol Ann Cusimano, daughter ‘of Mr.

and-Mrs. Philip Cusimano of Franklin, will

represent St. Mary&#3 parishin the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival Queen& contest next

week.
A student at L.S.U., Miss Cusimano is 19,

has blonde hair, green eyes, stands 5 feet, 5

inches and weighes 112 pounds.

SEVENTH YEAR--No, 14

Fur festival is

set next week
The seventh annual Lou-

isiana Fur and Wildlife festi-

val, Cameron parish&#3 winter

carnival of outdoor sports,
contests and exhibitions, will

be held here next weekend,
with activities beginning at

p.m, Friday, Jan. 11.

Festival President Hadley
Fontenot said that the festival

organization was somewhat

changed this year in that a

different parish club has as~

sumed the responsibility for

each of the numerous events
on the program,

The Knights of Columbus

are incharge of the trap
shooting contest to be held
next to the Masonic building.
Cameron parish eliminations

‘pr both men and women are

at p.m. Friday, with the

festival finals at 3 p.m. Sat

urday.
A contest, probably con

ducted nowhere else in the

world--nutria skinning, will

begin at 2 p.m. Friday, with
the South Cameron Athletic

Association supervising the
event.

The DoxeysVincent VFW

post will sponsor the parish
duck and goos calling con=

test, junior and senior divie

sions, at 2:30 p.m. Friday,
and the festival finals in this

event at 3 p.m. Saturday,

Cameron Parish Schools 50 Years Ago
a

Cameron parish schools have

come a long ways in 50 years
(Editor&#39;s Note-~Archie

Hollister continues this week
a summary of a booklet writ-

ten 50 years on the schools of

Cameron parish by Dr. John
M, Footee of the State De-

partment of Education. It is

fitéresting to nete ‘the con=

trast between the one and

two-roomsschools of that day
and the ultra-modern schools

of Cameron parish ¢oday..&

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER,

GRAND LAKE 0 SWEETLAK?
MUNITY

GRAND LAKE
A two-room house of box

construction, painted on the

exterior, ceiled on the inte-

rior, poorly lighted and ven-

Gilated and kept in neat sani-

@ary condition. The equip-
qment and other physical conc

ditions vary but little from that

Cameron, above mene

@ioned. The principal is an

experienced first grade teach-

er; the assistant is a third

grade teacher ‘vithout previ-
ous experience. The enrdllo

ment is seventy pupils in six

grades, and the attendance is

twenty-one. The poor attend~

ance was due partly to bad

‘weather and farm work, but

«naiily to indifference on the

gart of the patrons. The daily
ograms were found poste

“here isa literary society.
The session is seven months

¢ollow isa month shorter thar

the others is due to tHe ap-

portionment of school funds

to the several wards, these

four schools receiving an

amount sufficient for seven

months only The site is

fenced, poorly drained, and

without sufficient or namen-

tation, Water is gotten from

a cistern that is withous top

or screens

DEMARET:

A one-room house 20x26
teet that is new but without

nodern features. Desks for

teacher and pupils, fifteen

‘eet of pulp blackboard,
thedes and a case of maps

nake up the equipment. A

tecond grade teacher of four

yeats experience enrolls

shirty~six pupils infour grades
and has twenty in attendance.

The one-acre site is bare,
owned by the parish board,

and is fenced, A surface well

supplie water.

‘DUHON
An old box house that is

small and very inferior. Other

conditions are generally si-

snilar to those mentioned
above for Demarets.” A third

grade teacher, without pre =

vious experi@uce, enrolls

twenty-one pupils in four

Seacher- without 7 daily pro

gram, the “ imsvar

the parish

RECOMMENDA TIC

She Grand Lake Schoo

cogether with the Duhon, fou

miles south, and Demarets

five miles east, and the Lak:

hore district, one or tw

miles west, should be organ
ized into one district, vote

building tax, and erect

modern, well-equipped house

of four or five ~ooms ata

point that is entra! to the

several districts. A fine con:

solidated school can be es ~

tablished here that will pre
ide superior educational fa

ities for the children tha

ve inthisseccion 3° the

parish,
(What Dr, Foote could not

foresee was th swift advance

in pupil transportation that

lay ahead; else his recom-

mendation concerning Sweet

Jake ‘ould have been diffe:

SWEETLAKE

ene-room house erected

8a
99 that is of fair design,

jubstantial construction, neat

in appearance and generally
satisfactory as a school build=

ing, It is the best one-room:

hous‘ in the parish, A first

grade teacher, without pre -

vious experience, enrolls

thirty-three pupils in sir

grades and has twenty-three
in attendance. The two-acr-

site is fenced, bare of ornz

Omentation and privagely
owned, A cistern without top

or screen supplies drinking
water that is apparently go
but it is certainly not petected from infection. Con

solidation is not possible here

as the distance is too great t

any other schools.

KLONDIKF
A one-room school located

{n the northwestern part of

the parish. The house is of

ordinary construction, havin;

eight windows on three sides

that provide for a fair amount

of light and ventilation. It is

painted on the exterior and’

ceiled on the interior. With

exception of the front

gallery, which is nearly
down, the house is in a fairly
good state of repair. The

sanitary condition is good.
The-eqnuipment cpnsists of

modern desks for pupils, part
‘Gontinued 6 gage 2)

Completing Friday after-

noon&#39; program will be the

oyster shucking contest under

the aegis of Roland J Tros-

clair.
The festival&#39;s first day

willbe climaxed by the

evening program of the

Cameron elementary school:

auditorium where the Came-

ron parish contestant for the’

title of Fur Queen willbe se~

lected. The Grand Chenier

jome Demonstration Club is

in charge of this contest, a8

well as the selection of the

state Fur Quee on the fol-

lowing evening. Other fea=

tures of the program will be

music by the Grand Lake high
school combo: the Cameron

parish muskrat skinning con-

test, conducted by the Ri-

chard Bros. American Legion
Post; vocal numbers by the

Tune Tones and by the Bayou-
aires Barbershop Quartet; im-

personations by Mrs, Walter

Cade, Sr.; and a champion~
ship yo-yo demonstration by
Don &quot;T Pellegrin.

Saturday, the retriever dog
dials get things under way at

9:30 a.m, with the Grand

Chenier American Legion in

charge. The Cameron Boat

Club will conduct boat races

inthe Calcasieuriver at 10:30

acm,

At2p.m., the big fur

festival parade will proceed
down main street, followed

by the finals in trap shooting
and duck and goose calling at

p.m. A concert by
p

Aigh school bands will also

be held at that time at the

Cameron elementary auditoo

cium with Mrs, Paula Wagnes
$a ¢hargeo

ulmination of the festival
will be the Saturday evening

program beginning at 7 p.m.
in the South Cameron high
school auditorium. The state

Fur Queen and champion
muskrat skinner will be

chosen and there willbe numa

Continued om page ©)
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HONORED KNIGHT--Severin Miller, center, receives the &quot;K
of the Year&qu award plaque from J. Berton Daigle, last year&# reci-

pient. At right is Thomas N. Ragusa, state K. of C. deputy.

Severin Miller is named

Knight of the Yearhere
Severin Miller of Grand

Chenier was named &quot;K
of the Year&q Saturday night at

a banque at the Knights of

Columbus Home in Creole.
‘he plaque was made to Mil-

ler for his outstanding parti-
cipation in council, church,

and civic affairs in the past

year. :

Mr. Miller isa charter

member of Cameron Council

3014 and a member of the

Msgr. Hubert Cramers Gen-

eral Assembly of the 4th. De-

gree. He was cited B J. Bero

yon Daigle, last year& recio

jient, who presented the

ward, for his work’ in the

‘making of plans and gener&gt;
us contricutions in the reo

building of the St. Eugene
Shureky ae Cow Island,

Chenier folks
have unusual

Mr., and Mrs» Adolph Swire
“iGrand Chenier have a very

smusual flock of ten chickens,
‘he araucanas, which they
(urchased some time back ag

icKs from the Murray Mc

iurray Hatchery in Webstex
Hty, Towao

The birds, whichare called
ster Egg Fo rebelieved

c have originated in Chili,
Gouth America, and were first

Qaised by the Aroucanas In-

Gians. Type and color vary
from black gray to white with

Ge and yellow markings. The

eggs varying from greenish
blue to occasional brownish

pi which gives them the

Me. and

ered the two first eggs this
week from their flock. Both

were a greenish color

Johnson Bayou

senior 4-H has

Dec. meeting

The Johnson Bayou Sr, 4~

H, held their monthly meet-

ing, Dec. 19.
‘The meeting was called

to order by Johnny Constance

president. Pauline Mannuel

Jed the American Pledge and

Linda Thibodeaux ledthe 4-H

pledge. Marline Billiot, Sec=

retary, called the roll and

read the minutes of, the last

meeting.

Ne business discussed was

the 4-H Christmas party
which was held Dec. 20. Old

business brought up was the

4-H dues whichhad to be paid
by the first of the year.

h program consisted of

Dorothy Merritt leading the

club with Christmas Carols.

The meeting was then turned

overto Mr. Meyers. He talked

about the Fur Festival which

is January 11-124

The float committee will

begin workon the float during
the Christmas holidays.

Linda Thibodeaux, Reporter

Always scrub that orange or

Jemon,
. then thoroughly, be-

fore you grate t rind,

He was also instrumental

in the creating of a parish
composed of Grand Chenier,
Cow Island, and Pecan Is-

land. H served on the build-

ing committee when the
Cameron K. of C. Council

home was rebuilt after the
hurricane in 1957.

Mr. Miller had headed a

committee at Grand Chenier
for the two shrines which the

council raised funds to be
erected at Creole and Came-

H is a farmer and cattle

man and holds membership
inthe Cameron Parish Cattle-

man Association, Cameron
Parish Farm Bureau, and

member of the Board of Com-

missioners of the Gravity
Drainage District atGrand

Chenier. He is married to the

former Lidian Bonsall of Grand

Chenier and they have one

daughter, Mrs, Charles D

Theriot of Grand Chenier.

Principal speaker was

Thomas N. Ragusa of Ham-

fnond State Deputy of the

Rouisiana jurisdiction of the

Knights of Columbus. He was

introduced by Dalton Richard,
District Deputy.

Rev. Anthony Bruzas, M.

3., Pastor of Sacred Heart

@azis in Creole gave the in.

vocation and benediction,
Ray Dimasserved as Master of

Ceremonies and Grand Knight
Whitney Baccigalopi was ine

charge of the program,
The_meal was prepared

by the Catholic Daughters of
America and was served by

members of the Boy Scout
troop in Creole.

Parade rules

announced

Organizations planning to

enter floats in the Fur Festi-

val parade should register
them b Jan. 11, giving a

classification they intend to

enter.

There tow classifications--

‘most beautiful and most ori-

ginal, with junior and senior

divisions in each. Prizes will

be awarded top 3 entries in

both senior classifications and

the top 2 entries in the junior
classification.

ntry blanks may be se-

cured from Conway LeBleu or

DielLaLande of the-Cameron

Optimist club.

Sigs Wels bea,
nO Figure, Ine

“Pi
.
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¥

Rice vote

to be held ~

January T

The national support price
for the 1963 rice crop is de=

penden upon a favorable vote

by producers in a referendum

on 1963 crop marketing quo~
tas to be held on January 11,
196 according to Charl

Hackett, Cameron Parish ASC

Office Manager.
If quotas are approved by

two-thirds of the producers
voting in the referendum,

producers who comply with

acteage allotments and tar-

keting quotas will be eligible
for supporton their 1963 pro=

duction, he said. If quotas
are disapproved, acreage al-

lotments willremain in effect

as a condition of

-

eligibility
for price support at 50 percent
of the parity level.

Rice. producers in Lowery
and Klondike will vote at the

Klondike Community Center.

Sweét Lake and Big Lake

producers will vote at the

Sweetlake Community Cen-
ter. ’

Polls will open at 8 a.m,

and close at 6 p.m,

Grand Lake

homecomin
i Tuesday

Everyone has been invited.
toattend the Grand Lake high

‘school homecoming festivi-
ties next Tuesday, Dec. 8,
according to Coach Weldon
Vincent. Grand Lake will
meet Marion in a homecom-

ing basketball game.
Junior varsity game will

begin at 6 p.m., followed by
the crowning of the home~

coming queen, who is to be
selected by the basketball

team.

Th varsity gare will then
follow.

;

Grand Lake’ has a 9-6 re=

cord so far this season and is

a third place in district 11-

Cameron shows
Scout increase

The: number of Cubs, Boy
Scouts and Explorers inCame~

ron parish increased from 138
to 152 in 1962, it was an-

nounced by the -Calcasieu

Area Boy Scout, Council.

‘Throughout the. five-par-
ish council some 5662 boys
were enrolled in Scouting.

4-H Club Exhibitors

The five Hackberry 4-H club members above are shown with the

animals which they will show in the Junior Livestock Show at Cameron

Jan. 12. Top left, is Jimmy Duhon, son of Mr, and Mrs. Austin Du-

hon, with his 9-month-old Hereford Heifer. Top right is Kenneth Si~

mon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Simon, and one of the rabbits he will

enter in the show. In the lower picture are Cynthia, Catherine and

James Lowery, children of Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Lowery, with their

(Photos by Clifford Meyers)4-H show animals.
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‘ofwhich are new, a teachers’
‘desk, twenty=four feet of pulp

lackboard, a case of maps
and shades for half the win-

‘dows, Recitation benches, li-

‘brar dictionary, globe and
jet necessary teaching ap-

paratus
is

missing. The teach-

{er received her education in

‘the public schools and several

, summer terms at the State
Normal; she has ha five

years! experience, ‘holds a

second grad certificate, re~

ceives $50 per month and is

serving he first session (at
this school. The enrollment

istwenty-eight infive grades,
and the attendance isthirteen.

On of the principal diffi-
culties. encountered here, as

in most of the schools, is the
fact that so larg a percent~
age of the pupils are from
French families where English

is imperfectly spoken, or not”
at all. The teache here de-

serves muchcredi for having
taughtso much English to the
majority of her pupils during

the present session, The one-

acre site is bare of ornamen-

y

tation, unfenced, faily well

drained, and is the property
of the Parish Board. The water

supply coming from a well

located in a neighbor& barn
lot is unsafe, and ifs use

shouldbe prohibited. The pa-
trons of this sohool are made

up mainly of tenants and la-
borers on the adjoining rice

farms.

LAKESIBE

one-room hous that is
a“ generally similar to Klondike,Bod ly similar i

bove mentioned, with the

exception that it is older and
is not as good. It was noted

here, as in a number-of the
Schools, thatthe desks are not

permanently fixed to the
;

floor; this should be corrected
as the life of a desk will be
doubled if it is put. up proper-
ly and fixed to the floor as it

ought to bes The teacher isof

holds a

diploma from the Lafayet
Industrial Institute, receives

$50 per month, and-is teach-
in the first session. Twenty-
two pupils are enrolled in si

‘grades, and fifteen were ‘i
attendance at the time of dur

LIVE OAK ‘

An old house of ordinary
desig that is unpainted on the

exterior and presentin a

rather worn appearance, Th
interior is ceiled, painted and

Kept in good-sanitary condi-

tion, With the exception of
‘seven patent single desks, the

pupil use bench

-and desks;Yother equipment
consists of a desk for

teacher, a dictionary, shades
‘curtains, twenty-two feet of
‘wooden blackboard, a case of

o

maps, a chart and twelve well
chosen pictures. The teacher

is Competent, holds a diplo-
ma from the State Normal,

has had six years experience,
receives fifty=five dollars per
month and is serving here the

first session. The enrollment
is fifty-six in four grade and

the attendance is thirty-four.
The tworacre site is owned

by. the board, is fenced,
drained, and is naturally very

attractive because of the

beautiful gr ove of live oaks
that are found on it and the

adjoining property. Drinking
water is gotten from a neigh-

bor&# surface well. Cooler and
individual cups are in use.

EXCERPTS FROM DR.
FOOTE&#39;S SUMMARY AND

RECOMMENDATIONS
:

Areadin of the preceding
detailed report, without fur=
ther information re garding

Cameron Parish, would no

doubt leave the impression
that the school sygte is in a

rather deplorable state, If
the same conditions were

ee in well-developed par=.
shes like Lafayette, Calca~

sieu, or Caddo, the impres-
sion would be emphatically
correct... but the standards

by which we measure school

systems must of necessity be
modified to correspon to the
condistion peculiar to that

parish...
Comparatively few of the

people are educated, anda.

large proportion have re-

,

seived no schooling at all...
The fact that nature has been

exceedingly kindin providing
‘ways and means of making a

living accounts partially for
lack of initi#dtive and po-

itive action on the part of the

people.
++.the parish is isolated

and underdeveloped. Yet in
the face of existing condi-
tions the schools have made

considerable’progre in the

pastthree years following the
induction into office of the

present board and superinten-
dent, Instead of having school
for a:few months at irregular

intervals in the several dis-
tricts a session of seven to

eight months is now given to

all schools; the taxpayers and
Sitizens have become suffi-

ciently interested to vote a’
parish-wide tax of three mills;
teachers of-abjlity, sixty per
cent of them holding first

gra certificates, have been
placed in charge of the
schools where formerly the

majority held low grade cer=

tificates or none at all; two

new houses have been erected
and half the i

re-

paired tosome extent} a large
part of .the furniture and

teaching apparatus found in
the school&#3 has been put in

within the past three sessions.

B MRS. W.E, REASONER ;

rere

eerie

erred

HACKBERRY
NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. John (Pookie
Colligan are the proud parents
of a girl, Jennifer Kay, born
Dec. 19&#3 the Sulphu Hos-
pital, She weighed 8 lbs., 13
oz. Her mother was the former
Rosalie Billiot of Johnsoni
jayou Grandparen are Le~
land Colligan of Hackberry,

s. Ernestine Colligan of
Houston, Texas, M Archie
Jinks of Johnson Bayou.

he new parents returned
to New Orleans Dec. 29,

High School Senior girls
will model furs in the Fur
Festival in Cameron are Re-

nee Becnel, Linda Pearce,
Brenda and Linda Kershaw and
Ludwika Waldron.

Mr. and Mrs, L.W, Mc-
Donald and family of Lake

Arthur spent the Christmas

holidays with the R.J. Bec=
nels.

.

Renee Becnel is spending
the holidays withrelatives and
friends in Lake Arthur and

lowa,

Mrs. Mae Sweeney of Vi-

dor, Texas spent the Christ-
mas holidays with her son and

{emil the W.E. Reasoner
ir.

Former Baptist pastor, Rev.
Jo Sullivan spent a few day
visiting in Hackberry during

Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Potts of Monroe visited with

arents, Mr, and Mrs. Charlie
‘ots, during the holidays,

Pensioners

_ask to send

back forms
VA pensioners who re~

ceived income questionnaires
this month were urged today to

complete andreturn the forms

with information about 1962

income and anticipated 1963
.

income to the Veterans Ad-

ministration Regional Office,
New Orleans, as speedily as

possible.
Frank W, Sheridan, Jr,

Manager of the New Orleans

Regional Office, said that

nearly 40% of the 25,000 in-

comhé teports had been re-

ceived, but VA wants all of

them as quickly as possibl
so that no pension checks for

non-service-connected disa~

bility will be delaye &quot;

quicker we get these reports,
the better the service we can

provide&q Sheridan observed.

+».Such an excellent star
willbe followed, we believe,

by the adoption 68a general
program which will lead to

the development of areal
school system along sane,

consistént lines, ~ ~

In conclusion we wish to

congratulate the school offi-
cials and the peopl for hav~

ing made a excellent start
inthe building of a good

school system for the parish,
and express the hope and be~.

lief that, with a competent
i and aboard of

sane, reliable men, the pro-
gress will continue. We ap-
preciate the many courtesies
extended by the officials and
citizens while in the parish.

Don’ Pu it OFF
GE YOU 1963 LOUISIA STAT

THE NEWELLS--These are the children of

Mr. and Mrs. S.P. Newell of Selfridge Air

Force Base, Mich. --Paul Wayne 16, Jon 15,
Mike 12, Charlotte Jane 10 and Madora4, Mrs.

Newell is the former Eva Jane Blanchard of

Grand Lake and is asister of Mrs. Charles
Hebert. The Ne wells send their greetings to

their friends in this area.

SOIL CONSERVATION NEW

Watershed protecti
important to country

B TERRY CLEMENT

The watershed protection
and flood prevention program
holds great promise for rural
areas developmen in Louisi-

ana and throughout the nation.

Although we are water rich

in Louisiana, we have prob-
lems with droughts, floods,

sedimentation, and poor
drainage,

Soil Conservation Districts
and other local organizations
and groups have recognized

watershed protection and
flood prevention projects as

one of the tools available to

help overcome these problems
and develop rural areas in

many other ways at the same

time. Some of the. other
benefits from these projects

come from their multiple use

aspects which may include
water storage for recreation,
wildlife, municipalities, or

irrigation-in addition to tem-

porary detention of water for
flood prevention, There are

also drainage benefits in many
projects in addition to flood
prevention.

Interest in this approach
to aidrural areas development
is indicated by 32 applica~

tions being submitted, to

date, to the Louisiana Soil
Conservation Committee for

help on watershed protection
and flood prevention projects
in which there is a total of

2 636, 274 acres, These ap-
plications were submitted by
01] conservation districts-in,

cooperation with police juries
and other local groups. Of

these applications, 17 have
been approved for planning
assistance and 10 containing

748 213 acres, have been
approved for operations. The
Soil Conservation Service

provides technical and cost-
sharing assistance on these

projects.
Four watershed applica-

tions have been submitted
from Cameron parish, They

are, The Cameron -Creole,
The Little Pecan, Th Little
Chenier, and The Grand

Chenier Watersheds. The
State Committee has alread
approved the Cameron-Cre-
ole application, and investi-
gations for feasibility are now

under way.

Soc. Securit
representative

to be here
A representative of the

Lake Charles office of the
Social Security Administra
tion will be in Cameron on

Jan, 14, Feb, 16 and March
18, according to JulianC.
Covington, district manager.

Rice referendum is January N

Louisiana rice farmers will

vote on January 11 in a U.S.

Department of Agriculture
referendum on whether or not

to approve rice marketing

quotas for 1963.
Lewis Hill, rice specialist

with the LSU Agricultural Ex-

tension Service, said the

quotas were proclaimed by
Secretary of Agriculture Or-

ville L. Freeman.
At the same time, Free-

man announced the national

tice acreage allotment would

be 1,818, 166 acres. This is

essentially the same.as the

1962 allotment of 1,817, 856.

The advance national

average support price has been

set at $4.71 per hundred~

weight, the same as in 1962.
Allotments for Louisiana in-
clude 503, 984 acres in the

farm administrative area and

18,651 inthe producer ad-

ministrative area for a total

of 522,517 acres,

In announcing the quotas,
Freeman said, &quot;Continu
unsettled world conditions,
particularly in some of the

major deficit rice-producing
areas, prompt the need to

maintain the production of
rice at the 1962 level in order
to assure rice supplies to meet

export needs.&qu
At least two-thirds of the

producer voting in the refer-
endum must approve quotas
for the 1963 crop before they
can be put in effect. If ap-
proved, price support will bé

available to cooperators at

not less than the national

average price announced by
Freeman,

Individual farm marketing
quotas for farms staying with-

in the allotments will be the
actual production from the

farm acreage allotment as

apportioned from state and

county allotments. Producers
whorema® within their acre-

age allotments will be eligi-
ble for price support on their
entire production,

BEWA O

RM
Orki

owers who exceed their

jue acreage allotments will

be subject to marketing quote

penalties if quotas are ap-

prove inthe referendum. The

penalty will amount to 65 per

Cent of the rice parity (a of

June 15, 1963 per hundred-

‘weigh on their excess produc
tion.

If marketing quotas are

disapproved there will be no

restrictions on rice: market=

ings, Acreage allotments will

remain in effect as a condi-

tion of eligibility for price
support at 50 per Cent of the

‘ity level.
Information as to eligi-

bility tovote and locations of

polling places will be made
available by parish Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Con-

(AS offices.

YEAR END

CLEARANCE

French Provencial Bedroom

Suite, Was $299...

LAMPS... 20 eee

DESKS .... eee ees

Davenport Sets, with

Chair, Were $130 . .

«+ + « $19

DAVENPORT Were $80...
Naugerhide Plastic Covering

Foam Loungers .....-

Swivel Chairs, in Plastic

INDIVIDUAL CHESTS.
.

Cotton Mattresses...
.

Foam Mattresses
Large Sixe with Box

Springs ........

Admiral Color TV Set

$64 List Price, Top
Slightly Scratched.

. .

- GREATEST
VALUES EVER!

Creole Electric
CREOLE, LA.

1/3 OFF

-1/3 OFF

. «$89

.
$

-1/3 OFF

-1/3 OFF

- . $2

+ $19.95

Co.

He. may be contacted be-
tween 11.a,m, and1 p.m.

in the basement of the court-
house,

Anyon wishitig assistance
with old age, survivors, and

disability insurance or with

“BUTAN GaA

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES:

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

APPLIANC C
|

1227 Rya

GAS

LAKE CHARLE

Fawvor Chevrolet Co

Official Louisian Mot Vehicl

Inspecti Statio
“Inspection fee will be not more

quired after inspection,
‘til the last minute.

tha $1.00. Repairs re-
extra at dwners cost. Don&# put it off

Have your Vehicle Inspected Now.

(This would be a gobdtiihé, ‘also, to get our expert bodrepair man to make yo timate y

re-

oan wae on any needed bod re

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
Li 2-8340Creole

CALCASIEU

118 Ryan and Clarenc Sirests

Ab
AN LOAN ASSOCIATI

ommmmmm LAKE CHARLES

100; Napoleo Si, Gulphur La. — 2A 1-5973

gi ‘januar 15
arn. startin
Janua Ist

SAVING
protect its purity and flavor from farm to your refrige:
another Borden’s extra — the sturdiest half- mil
ton available today

—

promises you more convenien
than ever before. We believe you& appreciate the difference

Borden Milk is muc better than té ha t be!

miu
las

Ne plastic-

B

half- carton
i virtual leakpro
Ea to open Flexibl
spo control pouri

Be tasti mil now i
stron new plast carton
Borden’s Milk is the purest, best tasting milk we havi

produce in 105 years of dairy experience. We’ tak
e learned how to

& extra steps to

‘rator, Now
Ik car-

sean eS

ST
Audit Teport of

pit Clerk o pl
13 30 1962 Published

Salaries
Clerk

Deputi
Othe employee 4

Offic suppliesan furnis
expenditures :

Total

J.B
Supervis

NONICE O PUBLICATION
‘ThE state 1

aA fg Goer,

ace te

* se mag ha no
“et ra 2 iben pe fh

pa Inter

i ee Sescotia
a rite

SMA P
PACKAG |

Homeowners’ Pack

against everything mu!

— and then some! Whe

because you don& pa f

erage, And, you hav |
about it today.
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: iors On rice. market
a i aien allotments will

t rem in effect as a condi-

tion. of eligibility for price
suppar at 50 per cent of the

parity level.
Information as to eligi-

bilitytovote and locations of

pollin place will be mad
available by parish Agricul

Stabilization and Con-

no (AS offices.
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RANCE

| Bedroom
Dee aw

TTSaS er

2. ss $19

.
1/3 OF

.
1/3 OFF

ith
BD

Gg ies wes 6 $8

ere $80...
. . $6

stic Covering %

--1/3 OFF

Plastic... .1/3 OFF

+ + $2

$19.95

Se

ATE
S EV
‘lectric Co.
Ey, LA

ho i
Carto
av learne how to’
ke exing Ste to

gerator, Now
nilk car-

| Ne plastic-
half- carton

1 virtu leakpro
E to ope Flexi

-

Spo contro pourin

See oR.Leg Notice ‘the improvement is less than
$30 000, in which event,
proposa forms may be secured
at any time prior to the time
set for receiving proposal

STATE OF LOUISIAN
Auditr
of th She ete cf Public Funds on the expendituresended J of Cameron Parish for the year

ut B9 2 1962 published ae rowed be Rec ee
es: .a

ere $ 10 200, 00
ther employees w ei aSiti Supplie and furnishin 188 43

a
automobiles and ot vehicles 11,010, 94Maint

e sn upke of automobiles
7 976. 70

Feedi cone
ers, fugitives and insane eeOthe expenditures

6 534.71
Total

$113 259, 71J.B. Lancaste
Supervis of Public Funds

STA OF LOUISIA
Audit report of Superviso
of the Clerk of €
June 30

take

1301

:
Public Po o the Expenditure
‘ameron Par for the year ended1962 published as required by Revised Star sey

Salaries:
&quot;Cler

$ 10, 400,00Deputie 6 905, 00Other employee
255.00Office supplies and furnishing 5, 182,13,Other expenditures
865.38

Total
$ 23,607.51

J.B. Lancaster
Superviso of Public Funds

NONICE OF, PUBLICA
‘THE STATE ONER BOARD

eich

‘Stat Mineral Boat

ineral Boat

tineJHE stare OF LOUISIANA F &quot; aayARGS, OF o SOUISIANA

4,

lant lea
‘go an Mrai B toBy vil of in conformity with tracts advertised for » rice not less th;

ana NevisSttitnol 3; RS 4 e (B be tid sre tr
Sree ide, Wa b rece at STA RAL& BOARDa

nna i REE oan &quot;por
FamepiTand th Ofical” Jourtst of30 Parishes in whi the property is locatedaa qu ber 22, 1502, January 4 &quoaaso January ty 1983

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

85 Came Parish, Lola
Pelonaing&#39;t Se aled proposals for the

if a Feisia , an
a

vem Construction of the following
tare a at 2 uat project will be received byTroy : eee: the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisian
until 10:30 A.M, on Friday,
January 4, 1963 in the

‘ameron Parish Court House
Police Jur Room.

For the construction of Box‘
Culvert, complete with
headwalls and backflow
gate, and the construction
of a Precast Concrete Deck

February, 1962, ies of which

_

ma;alte inthe Bat Bi

lative to licensing may be
obtained from the State Li-

Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
Ever bid submitted shall

be accompanied by a certified
check o bid bond equal to
not lessthan 5 per cent of the
Correct total amount of the

bid and shall’be made pay-
able to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury

Full’ information and pro

posal forms are available at
the offices of Hackett and
Bailey, Civil

partment, 1212 Twelfth
Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana, Plans and specifications
may b inspected at said of-
fice. One cop may be ob-
tained at the above address

upon the payment of $10, 00;
said paymentshall be returned
tobidders whohave submitted

bonafide bid,
Uponreque of the bidder,

the Enginee or his qualified
representative, will show the

work,

Bids must be submitted on
Proposal forms provided by the

Engineers Bidders are re-

quired to enter a bid on all
items listed on the bid form,

Official action will be
taken at the regular meetin

ANNA

=

&gt;

&gt;.

‘of the Cameron Parish Police
&qu on lay, the 7th day
of January, 1963,

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jur reserves the right
reject any or all proposal

and to waive informalities
The contractor will be paid

on monthly estimates in cash,
ip-agcordance with the spe-
Cifications,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JUR

CAMERO LOUISIANA

/s/ Evaste Hebert, President

Run Cameron Pilot=-Decem-
ber 20 27, 1962

Januar 3 &#39

NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in itsregular session convened
On December 3 1962, ac-

&lt;ept as complete’and sat-

isfactory the work performed
under the contract for Grand
Chenier Road &quot; Projec
No. 713-12-90&qu (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 2 Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to that certain contract
between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and J.B, Talley
Co. of St. Martinville, Lou-
isiana under file No. 94417.

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

Bridge, both to be con-
structed along the Davis

Street drainage ditch ad=
jacent to the fuel bulk

storage plant in the Town*
Gf Cameron Louisiana,

-

o Propos forms wil] be’ is~
sued to &quot;contract licensed:

he by the State Licensin Board=

¢ for Contractors in accordance:
autl withAct 233 of 1956 or to an

| authorizedrepresentative of a

licensed contractor, Where
Federal=aid funds are in=

VSlved in the construction

Work contractors may receive

proposa forms and submit bids
on any Federal-aid project.
withdat having secured a li-

cense. However, the success~

ful bidder not having license

willbe required to secure

same before actual construc

wor is started.Hor rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will be is~

{ suedto non-licensed contrac-

tors when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less

evat than $30; 000,00.
~

Proposal forms will not be

a
f F

i aru
issued lat than twenty-four *de er ~oa iease eav hou peier to the hour andBit areas, A praie date set for recei Propo-

e Meese! &qu sals except where Federal-

Suge naa al

AN to. oft
leds, R «prt
is Shal

eee as

bees
Bierche

ran sect
i

a
oF

pay

aid funds are involved (or
where the estimated cost of

12,

DON FORG !

Shri Chicke

GUMBO
Saturday Afternoon & Night At

South Cameron High School
During the Fur Festival, Jan.

SPONSORED BY THE

S.C. Band Parents Club

L CA

73&
Jewel Oil

Fu G C

1.4

MOLBERT’S DIXIE FARM

FRYE
Swift Premium

Franks us 49° Bologna !&g

POR ROL SAUSA 39 i,

‘the furnishin of labor sup-
plies materials, etc, in the

Construction of sai works
shoul file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron
Paris Louisiana on or before:
forty-five (45 day after the
\firgt publication hereof, all

jin the ‘manner a:

‘scribed b law. After the
elapse of saidtime, the
Cameron Parish Police Jur
will pay all sums due in the
absense of any such claims
or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jur
B Jerry G. Jone Secretar
Run Camero Pilot Jan 3
10 17, 24 31 Feb. 7 14
1963,

SHERIFF&# SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, John
Heyd and Paul Guillory
VS. No, 3076 Josep M.

Guillory Lidia B, Guil-

lory.
B virtue of a writ of Fifa

issued and to me directed b
the honcrable court aforesaid,

have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction to
the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at thé court house door
of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesda Februar 6, 1963,
between legal hours, the fol=

lowing described property,
,

ite

All buildin located on
the following described

Pra rty situated in the
of Camero Stat

of Louisian to-wit:

Begin ata point 1000
ft. We of where the South:

feet, thence South parallel
to East line of North 1/2
of Northwest 1/4 of Section
21 adistance of 208.7
feet, thence Easterl pa-
rallel to the South line of
said Public Road a dis-

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

Boats Motors & Trail
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOOD
HE 6-7957218 Gill St.

‘Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot Camero La., Thirsda Jamiar 3 1963
tance 208.7 feet, thence’ and January 31 1963 inNorth to the poin of be- Cameron Parish Pilot.
ginning 20 feet, con-
tainin, i One.acre, Ever sprea a flank stea with

wood frame hous 28 bread then ‘skewer ‘t
x 32! make

wash house 10!&q 20!
cattle barn, 30 x 40!

} Pumphous 6&#3 8

tool shed 10 x 12!
cow sheds

(1 20 x 20°
2 15* x 20°

12& x 30
seized under said writ,

Terms Cash onday of sale.
OB. Carter
Sheriff Cameron Peris La.

Sheriff& Office, Camero
La., Dec. 31, 1962,

. Veron

Attorneys for Plaintite &quo

Advertised Januar 3 1963

LEADING
DAIRY MILK

Lake Charles.

27°
Ib.

LUNCHE

_

MEAT

Specia

Janu
3,485

us. 39

39

Spice

Jumbo

Purex
Y Gal.

Al

Ivor So
2 Lg Size

31

Ivor Liqui
Kin Size

79

Du
Quee Size

Robert

Big
Blue Plate

Van Camp No. 2/4 Can

Pork
Austex

Flo U r Ligh Crust 5# Box

2 No. 303 Cans

Tomatoes

Beans
No. 300 can

Spaghett & Meat Balls
Mazola

Corn Oil
Kraft Miracle

.Margarine
Gerbe Strained

9 Baby Food 6 Reg Jars

Ca
3 Reg Size

29

Com
2 Re Size

33

TS

27¢

25¢

98
33

65¢

55¢

31

48 oz. Jo

1 cin.

SMAR PEO CHOOS
PACKAGE INSURANC

Homeowners’ Packag Protection insures you

against everything a multipl policy pla will cover

— and then some! What&# more, you save money
because you don&# pay for costly overlapping cov-

erage, And, you have just one premium. See us

‘obout it today.

U. N RE

RED DELICIOUS

APP

POTATO »*

ES.
Sunkist

2 Bag

CARR 25

Apple Jelly 1 oz. Jar 29¢

29
Oranges 1» I9¢

SURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON LA We reserve the righ to limit,

KORNEGAY S§ We now clése at 14

&amp;. on Sunday
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Bayou
Browsing

B GRITS GRESHAM

(Compli of CAMER ON
INSURANCE AGENCY

A CLEAN SLATE confronts
Sportsmen for the next 12
months, 1963 lies before us

with open arms, tempting
array of minutes, hours, days,
weeks, and months which we

can use.or miseuse, and how
we occupy thistime may well

determine what the future
holds for outdoor recreation,

The annual act of makin
New Year solutions has

come in for quite a portion
ofribbing in recent years,

but I&#39 for the practice
wholeheartedly Most of us

benefit from the periodic
“stock taking&qu and that&#
what making resolutions real~
ly amounts to,

We &quot;resol that we will
do this simply because, in

thinking about it, we realize
that we failedto get this done

‘in the past year.
Peopl who lov the out=

doorsare due for some &quot;st

ang for here is what lies

will increase 120 percent by
1976 HUNTING going e 29%
by &# and CAMPING

‘This is an increase in pres-
sue that will happe in just

12 or 14 years, and we hope
most of us will be around to

beaffectedby it. Pretty st

geting, isn&# it, but look
what

at

ing

i up 250 Water Skiing up
i Hunt up 83% and

Cam; up 292
eke figure weren&#3 just

pulled from a-hat. They&#
the finding of a multi-mil-
Hon dollar, three-year, sur-

vey by the Outdoor Recrea-
tion Resources Review Com-

mission, a study which in-
volved all of the states,

twenty federal agencies, and

many private organizations,
(Youcan get a copy of the

full report, 246 pages of de-
tailed findings and recom-

mendations, b sending $2.00
to Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S Government
Printin Office, Washingto
25 D.C, and asking for a

copy of &quot;Out Recreatio
For America&qu If you plan to

go into any. kind of outdoor
enterpr: next few de-

eades-you couldn&#39 find a

better guidebook. ) -

We cannot cope with this
avalanche of outdoor usage by
maintaining an indifferent,

let Georg do it& attitude,
Only a bold, aggressive pro-:

am, long-ranged in scope,
imaginative in conception,
and constructed ‘solidly upon

firm foundation of the very
best minds available will get
the Jo done.

If we tolerate such things
‘aspollution of our waters and

unnecessary drainage pro-
grams we. must be ready to

Accept substantial and con-

tinuing decrease in the quan-
tity and quality of outdoor

recreation available to us

and to our children,
Louisiana needs a &quot;natu

resource council&q comprised
of key representatives from

state and private organizations
whose activities affect our

outdoor resources, to plan and

coordinate a resource man-

agement program to meet the
coming pressures,

* *, *

Going . GOING,.GONE!
This week Morton Smith,

waterfowl biologist of the
Wildlife’ and Fisheries Com
mission, joins theranks of top
men who have left Louisiana

t°

greener fields, Smith be-
comes Flyway Biologist for new express

the Fish and Wildlife Service
hange. The:for the Atlantic Flyway, and &

will be stationed in Atlanta,
Others wh left this fail

for federal service were Joh
Newso Fish & Game Divi-

sion Chief; and Ken Biglane,
Pollution Division Chief. To.
private industry for more pay
have gone Carroll Perkins
Fra Coogan and Raymond

foody.

W train:&#39;em and then lose
them tobetter paying federal
‘and private positions, a los-

in Program any way you slice

(Last week&# news)
IHUNTED LAST WEEK

down at Win Hawkin&#3 Oak
Grove Hunting Lodge below

Creole, surrounded by a bunch
of genuine simulated cajuns
from Hammond and Lafayette
and St. Martinsville. There
was Conrad Kidder, wh sells?
autos and makes pepp sauce;
W.S. Rowrid & Claude Hooks

& J Winston Bradley and
Dennis &quot;Re McPaddin;

Larr Townsend, whoraises.
chickens and who spent hours

describing his great new

&quot;juicester&quo discovery;
and Ramon Colmer

&amp;

Cliff
Webb, whosell boats and

motors when they&# not hunt-
ing or fishing. That Ham-~
mond contingentwas bul-
warked by-J.M. Tompkins,

of Sts Martinville; and Harry
Tompkins, of Lafayette.

Since there are a couple
of million ducks in the south-
west marshed and since the
duck ‘limit ig two, there was

ample time in camp for ac:
tivities other than hunting,

ow you call these game?
:

Buray? BooRay? Anyway, re-

gardless. of how you spell it,
Idon‘t recommend the above

or

instructors in how to

play it,
‘This duck hunting was most

selective. You just waited and
shot one mallard and one pin-

tail--drakes only, ifyou pre-
fer. No scaup in this marsh,

ards were the most plen-
tiful duck, but lots of pin-

tails, teal, gadwell, shovel-
ler, and baldpate,

On of thereally odd things
to hear your hunting parmer
say was, &quot;D Shoot It&# a

mallard! Never thought I&#
see the day... .

CREOLE NEWS
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

The discarded Christmas

and glamour ly in forlomly
in front yards, the bright,
many hued lights and glitter—
ing decorations gone from
windows and front doors, and
incinerators piled high with

crumpled and torn gay-col-
ored Christmas wrapping pa-
per and ribbon are all mute

reminders to folks up and
down the ridges of Creole that
the most joyful of all annual
Holiday Seasons has come to
ane

But what a truly good and
remarkable Holiday Season

was observed by the people of
Creole this &#3 with no major

accidents or fatalities to mar

the joy of this holy season

which was celebrated here
with quiet dignity and full re-

ligious significance by family
gathering in the home and

record-breaking attendances
at religious services.

Likewise, Creole residents
ushered out the used- year

of &# and welcomed in fresh,
new &# with unprecedented

quietness and sobriety.

HOLIDAY VISITORS
Spending Christmas with

the Stephen L. Carters were

their daughter andson-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. L utler,
and the four Butler children
of Denton, Texas,

Visiting the Ray Dimas

family for the holidays were

Mr. Dimas! parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Dimas, of Albu-

querque, N.M,
Home for the holidays and

to attend daughter Sue&#3
wedding set for January 19 in
Lake Charles is Mrs, Clyde
Hall (Nee: Wilda Montie) who

has been living for the past
year inColumbia, South
America where Mr; Hall was

re 1 NEWS
|For Home Buyer

assigne by the construction

company for which he works,
Accompanyin Ker mother on

the holiday trip home was

youngest daughter, Becky
Mrs. Hall and Becky ere di-
viding their visit between
their home in Lake Chai

and the home of Mrs. Hall!

mother, Mrs. Duplesie Mon-
tie, here in Creole.

pending the New Year
Holiday with the J. Ma The-
riots was Mr. Theriot&# sister,
Mrs, Monroe Wicke, and her
three children of Lake

Charles, The Theriot and the
Wicke families were guests

at a large family dinner New
Year&#39; Day at the home of
Mrs. Duplesie Montie.

HOLIDAY TRAVELERS
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux and children left this
past Friday to spen the New
Year Holiday in Lutcher, La,
wit

» Primeaux& sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Zeringue and

family and with Mrs. Pri-
meaux&#3 mother, Mrs, Maria
Sevin.

Traveling to New Orleans
to spend New Year with her
daughter and son-in-law, the
J.-H. Mathernes, was Mes.
Eudia LeBoeuf. On the return

trip, Mrs, LeBoeuf will be
accompanied by her grand-
daughter, Vicky, who has

been spending the Holidays
in New Orleans,

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The annual Christmas par-

ty given for the Altar Boy of
Sacred Heart Church was held
Tuesday night, Dec. 18, in
the old rectory with the pas-
tor, Father Anthony Bruzas
serving as host.

buffet-style supper was

served to those attending and
gifts were exchanged among
the altar boys. Father Bruzas
also presented each altar boy
witha personal gift from him=
self.

————
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January will be busy
month for Baptists

January will be a busy
month for area Baptists ac~

cording tothe calendar of ac-

tivities announced today by
Rev, Loga J. Skiles of Mos

Bluff, president of the district
seven Baptist convention.

A highlight of the month
will be the annual Januery

Bible study week. This year
the Gospe of Matthew will be
studies, In most churches the

study will be led by the pastor
January 7-11,

e Carey Baptist associa-
tion Woman&#3 Missionary

union executive board will
meet at 9:30 a.m. Wednes=

day, Januar 2 at Maplewood
First Baptist church with Mrs.
Georg B, Walther, Jr., pre-
sident, in charge. The quar-

terly WMU meeting is slated
for 3: a.m. Wednesday,
Januar 16 at Trinity Baptist

, w wrote the cap=
tions throughout the book, is

a free -lance writer residing
in Alexandria.

According to the publisher,
Robert Claitor of Baton

R

y tb enter our
iy r

plcal inter.
entr is

Baptist Theological seminary.

B ELDIE CHER AMIE

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Swindell had as guests for the

Christmas holidays, Mes.
Swindell&#39;s sister, Mr. and
Mrs, E, M, Fowler and daugh-
ter Melba from Chapel Hill
North Carolina, They all left
Saturda to attend the Suga
Bowl game in New Orleans.

M Neighb
ES .

CAMERO NEW
Edward Swindell Jr., Bar-

ney Kornegay and Bobby Do~

land left over the weeken for

1,S.U. and all three will pla
in the school band at the Cot-

ton Bowl in Houston.

Buddy Terrebonne and

daughter, Lady, from Race-

land are visitors of the ‘Berman

Cheramies. Janice, who un-

derwent an appendectom last

bo
Al Champagne we re visitors

of the K,C, Cheramies Sun-

day. Other visitors were the
Kilren Cheramies Jr. of New

Orleans.
The Jimm Brown of Hen-

ry were visitors of t Miles

McJohnsons Monday and

Tuesday,
The Conway LeBleu&#3 left’

Monday to attend the Cotton:

Bowl in Houston.

Mr. and’ Mrs, Harold Sa-

voie of Jennings spent the New
Year holidays with her par-

ents, the Hilaire Heberts

OYSTERS
FOR SALE

By sack, gallon, half gal-
Jon, quarts pints. Call

GEORG

AUTHEMENT

PR 5~5373

Cameron

LOST--7 month old Labra-

dor female do in Grand

Chenier. Reward. Contact

Sonny McCall, Grand Chen=
jer.

church in Lake Charles.

Sunday, January 6 will

be observed as soul-winning
commitment day in Calcasieu

and Camero parish churches,
launching a year of evange- |

listic efforts. Baptist men&#39;s

day will be noted Sunday,

January 27.
‘Th Louisiana Baptist Sun-

da School convention will
hold its cnnual sessions Janu-

17-18 at Calvary Ba
church in Alexandria and will
feature Southern Baptist con=

vention Sunda School lead-
ers on the program.

The state Baptist evange-
listic conference will.meet

January 28-30 at Broadmoor
Baptist church in Shreveport.
Pastors and laymen alike are,
urged to attend this annual’ |

event.

Baptist student directors
will meet January 14-16 for a

conference in Alexandria. A
mtsic workshop is scheduled

Januar 21-25 at New Orleans

Associational officers will at-
tend a statewide clinic in

Alexandria January 4,

YO G COMPL
PAINTI ADVI

PR.§-5327

you seléct the rig paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer exper advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

ca of paint. We& help

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

there are great studies
of peopl in this book, in ad~

dition to unusual architec-
tural, foresty, animal and

scenic photography, any one

of which is a field in itself&quo

» as
sup as pon help

to mat ama! efeoae

Alaska produce more reindeer
meat than pork beef com.
bined in 1961

doesn’t say it is

Civil marriag laws ase neces-

saty, of course, in a societ which
includes the unreligiou as well as

th religious. But the necessi of
havin such laws doe not chang
the higher laws God has made,cov- to be... whether you are Catholic
erin the union of man and wife,

of

not

Ye Chris Mad
Marriag a SACS—

Man will disagr with this an-

cient article of Catholic faith.
“How can it be a Sacrament

some will demand “when peopl
can be married b a magistrate
even b a ship captai at sea?”

“How can it b a Sacramen
others will as “when the Bible

angel

cent

or

Earl Christian writing and cus-
toms reflect a regar for the sacred-
ness of marriag “Where, wrote
Tertullian’ in the third century,
“sh we find power to declare the
happine of that marriag whic
the Chur arrang the. offerin
confirms the blessi seal the

proclaim, and the Fa
ratifies?” St. Ambrose, in the fourth

entury,
said that marriag is sanc.

se y the words of Christ Him-
elf ‘

Tf you ate married or Planni

you& find sound counsel

SWEE TLAK =GRAN

ee”Familie
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

.

__

Amé those enjoying th
traditional family and frien

get-to~gether for their Christ
mas dinner were the Jo Le.
Beouf family. Include in th
party were their daught
Pauline and family, the Ed-

die Courmiers and their fou
children of Lake Charles, anc
their daughter Lou Ethelanc
family, the Lester Trahan

and four children of Grane
Isles also Eugen Bear sor
of the late Roy and Vivia;
Beard,&#3 makes his horn
with the Trahans.

Friends included were Me
and Mrs, Mallus Guidr anc
son of Lake Charles and M

and Mrs. Edward Bosemer o}
Towa,

2

Followin the dinner, Me
Trahan showed films of Eu-

con ci which he re-
cently visited, including Ma-
drid, Spai and Lisbon on
gal. The Cathedrals there ar

simply be autuful Mrs. Le-
Beouf said and gther scene:
‘of great interest shown she
said, were castles and art
galleries,

The Jasp Oge family of
Grand Lake also enjoyed a

family. get-to-gether for
Christmas s having all of
their children and grand
children with them, Included
were Mr. and Mrs, Swinford
Baccigalo andfive children
ofCreole Mr. an Mrs, Bi
Romero andthree children of
Lake Charles an Mr. and Mrs.
Earl J; Qgea and child of
Grand Lake.

R

elatives includ-
ed for the Christ oswere Mrs, Ogea nephew, L

J Babineaux and family
Crowley and Mr, Ogea

R

mily of Lake Charle
At/Cand Mrs. Rudy

Broussard and son Mark, 14
months, of Corpu Christi,

arrived down here on Sunda
Dec, .2 to spen the holi~
day with their parents, Mr.

‘Mr Broussard of

wood-Sweetlake area.
Mrs. Bessie Goodman had

he son and family, the Ar-
Goodmans of Cameron,

Carlsbad, New ico, ene

joyed the holidays with hi

parents, Mr. and Mes. Cle
ment Demarest of Sweetlake.

After: a huntin;
season and both feeling i

great need of rest, Mr. an
‘Mrs, Charles Hee esited a very quiet masMih they ‘thoroughly enjoy:
ed at home.

Holiday guests in the home

of Mr, and M, Waldin,
were their daughte Be anc

family, the Boy Faulks o

Groves, Texas and Mrs
Walding&#39; sister Mrs Brti

Tucker of Buras, La,
Mr, and Mrs, Sam LeDou:

had with them for Christma

their three-sons and their fa:

milies, Mr. and Howar
LeDoux and 2 children of Lak

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Liltos

LeDoux and

5

children an

Mr.-and Mrs, A.B. LeDow

and baby all of Grand Lake,

CALLS HOME
S.P. 4 Gerald J Heber

who has been stationed i

France for the past 18 m@nth
made Christmas a joyful da

for his parents, Mr, and Me

Robert M, Hebert by givi
them a ten minute visit a Ton

long distance call the day be

fore Christmas. Their oth

son Larton’ and his wife Loyc
and their two daughteYour Bible, it is true, may not

use the word “Sacrament” in its
references to matrimony But who
can read either the Old Testament

and spiritu inspiratio in our fre
pamphlet “Th Real Secret of Suc.
cess Marriage It covers such
topics as “Until Death Do U: &

---&qu Sacte God!

Brenda6 and Sheryl 4, wer

with them for Christmas.

‘Weekly, the Cameron Pil

wings its way (air mail) t

READY TO MOVE &#39;IN.. IT TODAY

THE United-Bilt way or the New without sensin that Co ‘God’: France t the read
God intended marriag to be not Fami Plan &quot; Wi n enjoy of SP 4 Hebe
a mere contract between a man Wit Divorce? |.. Youre Ge who willbe in France ancthe

; and woman, but a sacre spiritual ing to b Married? and &q Le ee&quot; TH FUL STOR i Hine Yo Ova
| Baseelay

N A widow, the Bible tells us, may

__

Write today... ask f P, It a ha surp fTOD
be remarried, but &quot;. in the No. G-19; We&# mail ioe a ;

Mr. in Mes abe OgeHERE WHA YO GE IN OU HOME po Corin 7:3 Hus- wrapper; nobo will call on you Corisev ee teeand wife are to love one an- .

‘frien
© 4x9 CREOSOTED SILLS © ALUMINUM LIFETIME WINDOWS

&qu
!

i dropped in une
ALUMINUM INSULATION & 6% FINANCING other &quot;...even as Chri loved th asce fo bri visit wiGRADED MA’ THROUGHOUT THE HOUSE church, and gave Himself for it’ POPTIONAL STAGES OF INTERIOR COMPLETION

(Ephesian 5:22-32). An the holi-
ness of marriag is emphasize
many times in such words as “what
God ha joine together”... &qu
twain shall be one flesh”... “sub-
mitting yourselve to one another
in the fear of God.”

Th Joh Taylors had 4e

of their children’ visit the

during the holidays with #

exception of the oldest daug
ter Mat and younges sc

“Caroll, Majorie with he hu

;

Fur Festiv
(Cont& from pg. 1)

b th Bayouaires;

a

du
an &q calli exhibiti
by national champion
Faulk; a skit: &quot;G Cheni

Fashion Show&q anda {

fashion show, with the VF

PHO 433-85

we

will
o ho with full detail ofon we

will

sen a representati to
UNITED- Hom Ownerc plah without obligatio

ic $19 DO
You Prope Anywh

WRI TODAY. FO NEW

supreme counci

| oh hecuaIF T
4424 Lindell Bivd. $ Lo | Mo

wa at, mph
Pleasy
titled:Christ has provide graces for the Marrlag

members of His Church throug
Sacraments to meet other needs,
‘Would He have neglecte to pro.
vide such spiritual assistance for us

Doe anythi els you use so ofte

giv you suc Trouble- Service

Your telephon is like friendship— de-
pendable alway there when you need it,

in so vital and comple a matter as

marriag thé sanctit of which Our
Lord mad clear? Catholics do not
think so.

MODELS FROM $1,79

ORFU FRE BROCHU
ADDRES

“stare
COUNCILSUPREME

two days include an art ©

hibit of Cameron parish pai
Cameron Pilot
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un-

B sack gallon half gal-
y lon, quarts pints. Call

i

GEORG

m AUTHEMENT

ie PR 5-5373

ie Cameron

ind

left’
ton; LOST- month old Labra-

ja.
dor female do in Grand

Chenier. Reward. Contact
- Sonn McCall, Grand Chen-

fer.

«+ - BES BU
IN PAINTS!

COMP
|

1 ADVI
Ou service extend be-

mm yon just sellin you a

can of paint. We&# help
paint, guide you in color se-

advice on how to apply it.

your painting needs.

i
Lumber &

Suppl Co.:
__cAMzRon

__|

ian writing and cus-

reg for the sacred-

married or planni
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you are Catholi
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SWEETLAKE- LAKE NEWS

Families reunited at Christmas
B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Among those enjoying the
traditional family o frie
get-to-gether for their Christ-

mas dinner were the Jo Le-
Beouf family. Included in the
party Were their daughte
Pauline and family, the Ed-
die Courmiers and their four

children ofLake Charles and
their daughter Lou Etheland
family, the Lester Trahans

and four children of Grand:
Isles, also Eugen Beard son

o th la Roy and Vivian
eard, who makes h

with the ‘Trehans,
Pome

Friends included were Mr.
and Mrs, Mallus Guidr and
son of Lake Charles and’Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bosemer of

Followin the dinner, Mr.
Trahan showed films of Eu-

ropean Cities which he re-

cently visited, including Ma-

drid, Spai and Lisbon, Port

gal. The Cathedrals there aré
simply be autuful Mrs. Le~
Beouf said, and ther scenes

‘of great interest shown she

said, were castles and art

galleries,
‘The Jaspe Oge family of

|

Grand Lake ao enjoyed a

their children a
children with thém, Included
were Mr, and Mr

Baccigalopi andfive children
of Creole, Mr, and Mrs, Billie
Romero and three children of.

Lake Charles and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl J Ogea and child of.
Grand Lake. Relatives includ~

e for the Christmas dinner

were Mrs, Ogea nephew L.
J. Babineaux and family of

Crowley and Mr. Ogea&
brother Robert Ogea and fa~

mily of Lake Cherles,
At/Cand Mrs. Rudy

Broussard and son Mark, 14

months, of Corpu Christi,
arrived down hereon Sunday,
Dec. 2 to spend the holi-

w

Arthur Schultz of the Helm-
wood-Sweetlake area.

Mrs. Bessie Goodman had
her son and family, the Ar-
chie Goodmans of Cameron,
Texas, a few day with her

and granddaughter Carolyn,
during the holidays.

Mr, and Mrs, Clyde De-

marest and son Joh 15, of

Carlsbad, New Mexico, en-

joyed the holidays withhis

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cle-

ment Demarest of Sweetlake.
After a very bus hunting

.
$eason and both feeling in

great need of rest, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Hebert antici~

pateda very quiet Christmas,
which they thoroughly enjoy-

e at home,
Holiday guests inthe home

of Mr. and Mrs. M. Waldin;

were their daughte Betty an

family, the Boy Faulks of:

Groves, Texas and Mrs,

Walding&#39 sister Mr Etta

Tucker of Bura La
Mr, and Mrs. Sam LeDoux

had with them for Christm

”

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Lilton

LeDoux and

5

children and

Mr. and Mrs. A.B. LeDoux
and baby all of Grand Lake.

CALLS HOME
S.P. 4 Gerald J Hebert

who has been stationed in

France for the past 18 months

made Christmas a joyful day
for his parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Robert M. Hebert by giving
thema tén minute visit a Tong
long distance call the day be~

fore Christmas. Their other,
sonLarton and his wife Loyce

and their two daughters,
Brenda 6 and Sheryle 4, were

with them for Christmas.

‘Weekly, the Cameron Pilot:

wings its way(air mail)to

Nanancy, France to the read=

ing enjoyment of SP 4 Hebert

whowillbe in France another

ear and getting news from
Pom regularly means a lot

- tohim, h said.
It was a happy surprise for

Mr, and Mes. Jasper Ogea,
Christmas eve when their old

friends i Wa Di of

Rosepine dropped in-
pectedly for a brief visit with!

them.
zs“Th Jok Taylors had all

oftheir children to visit them
during the holidays with the

exception of the oldest daugh-
ter Majorie, and younge son,

“Cathol Majorie withher hus~

—

°

Fur Festiva -

(Cont& from pg 1),
bers by the Bayouaires a duck
and goose calling exhibition
by national champion Dud

Faulk; a skit: &quot;G Chenier

Fashion Show& anda fur

fashion show, with the VFW

Auxiliary in charge.
Other events during the

two days include an art ex~

hibit of Cameron parith paint-
ings and.crafts at the paris

library,.and paris 4-H

livestock show at 9:30 a.m

Saturda atthe Cameronrec-

reation center.
Winners in the wildli

essay contest,Cam paris high school

will be announced
la evening pro

itholic Da
grams
conducted this events ”

.

gh .

band Dudle Haver lives in
Crosb Miss, and Carroll is
stationed at Ft. Louis Wash.

H wife and baby are up there
‘ith hi

Children visiting them
were Jewel and Theresa Tay~
lor and their 4b oys of Lake
Charles, Jimmie and Vera
Goldman of Beaumont, Burice

and Johnn Baxley and 2 sons
of Houston, LeRoy and Agnes

Louviere and three girls of
Thornwell Edia Taylor of

Lake Charles. Curtis and Betty
Taylor of Holmwood and Buck
and Bell Taylor,and 5 child-
ren of Sweetlake, «.

Prior to the holidays the
Helm&#3 family of Sweetlake

were kept very bus super ~

vising the renovation of their
old home place where they
planned to have family get-
togethers during the holidays.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Geor Veidt:
of Ft Worth were ‘dow for

the holidays Mrs, Veidt is
the former Edna (Tedum)
Helms.

Mr. and Mrs. A.C, Stone
of Baton Roug spent the hali-

da with their son and fa~
mily, the Hard Stones,

Jaspe Oge made a busi-
ness trip to St, Martinsville,
last Thursday from there he:
drove to Arnaudville, where
he visited his aunt, Mrs Lucy

Gaut H was accom-

panied on th trip b Andrus,
Malus, and W. J. Og

GETS SCHOLARSHIP
Jimmie Granger son of

Mr, and Mrs. Aladin Grange
of Grand Lake who is present-
ly a senior at McNeese State

Colleg majoring in general
engineering, and who is vice

‘president of McNeese Engi-
neering Society, recently

made another rung&#3 the
ladder of success when he was

awarded a scholarship by the
* associated General Contrac~

tors of America which will

‘mean considerable financial
aid to Jimmie, having a value

of $12 per semester.

Mrs. Floy Granger of

Grand Lake who was hospi-
talized for several days re-

cently for a series of test and

x-rays is presently at home

for a periodof rest and treat-

ment prior to surgery which
she is due to underg in the

near future.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
Mrs. C.J. Farque reports

‘that their church, &quot; Big
Lake Gospe Tabernacle&qu also

received a lovely Christmas

gift, (potted poinsettias from

the Crain family, in memory
of their mother Mrs. Eugenia
Crainand Mrs. Farque added,

they were deeply grateful for

this giftwhich helped greatly
she said in beautifying the

The asset column of your budge will

grow longer faster if yo consolid your

debts and pa them off with a low cost bank

loan. You repay on monthl terms that fit

your budget easily

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

ke Arthur,Branches: La Oakda Oberlin,

Sig eWlSeige ty e Joe

sanctuary for their Christmas

Program. With special care

. they plan on growing these
poinsettias near the parsonage
and having them as a living

Memorial.
Among those who visited

in the home of Rev, and Mrs.
Rene Saltzman during the

holidays were Mr. and Mrs.
Ottis Ashire and Mr, and Mrs.
S.U, Saltzman of Gueydan

Mr, and Mrs. Joh A. Toux
of Houma visited relatives in
Grand Lake over the holidays..

The sanctuary of the Big
Lake Gospe Tabernacle was

beautifull decorated for their
Christmas Progra which was

give on Sat. evening Dec.

M.C,s were C.J. Farque
Mes, Emest Devalle were in

charge of Teenagers group.
Mrs, C.J. Farque and Mrs.

Edga Poole were in charg of
the younger group. Mrs. Rida

Day was organist with Mrs,
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Brenda Rosfeld assong leader.

‘Asa specia the beautiful
hymn, &quot; Great Tho Art&quot
was played by Robert Wayn
Farque on the trumpet ac-

companied by Rida Day on

the organ.
Ushers handed out a gift

of fruit to everyone present.!
And_now as we are on the

threshold of a brand hew year
lets make it one of the best,
by dedicating oir lives to the
will of God, which is con-

cer for the highest good of

all,

Happy New Year

It&# silence when your words
ould hurt,

It&# patience whenyour neigh-
bor&# curt.

412 Ine st, PHONE HE 6-7193 Lake CHARLES, La,

It& deafness when the scnadal
lows,

It& thoughtfulness for an=

other&#3 woes,
It& prom ptness whe stern

duty calls,

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un.

used mile-

age on your
old tiresand

you get the

&quo
NE

At Your Camer Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

LET’S TALK-

It& courage when misfortune
falls. *

3

From-World Christian Digest

,

Average winter temperatu
in th Arctic’ is ahout W desr
belo “zero, es

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

BOY AND GIRLS’.

In little more time tha it

takes t think of it, you

canbe wit the ones you

lov by long distance tele-

phone When any mem-

be of the family is away,

keep in touch the per-

sonal, practical, thought:
ful way... by long dis-

tance. Our lon distance

rates are even lower

whe yau call station to

‘station.

Call our business office today.
See how economical it is to
add the colorful convenience
of.an extension telephon to

‘any room in your home.

Cameron

Telephone
Company

SIZE 4 THRU 8

REG. Now!

495 oo. c ee ee
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WESTER BOOT

REG. Now!
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$24.7
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$26.25
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36.95 .......
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BIRTHDAY- - Pictured at

her birthday party on Decem-
ber 4 is little Jeanette Thi-

bodeaux, daughter of Amos

‘Thibodeaux and the late Mrs.

Thibodeaux. Jeanette was

two years old.

OAK GROVE

NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Conner

spent Christmas with Mrs.
Conner&#39 sister, Mrs, Edith
Boudoin, in Creole.

Rev: and Mrs. W.J. Pott=
roff and sons, Tim and

Johnnie, spent the holidays
in Tulsa, Okla,

. Ruby Rutherford,
Beverly and Leland spent last

Sunda in Port Arthur, Texas
visiting friends and relatives,

‘Mrs. Ji D. Iker and daugh-
ter Margarite are visiting in

the Elza Miller home this
ek.

The Conner and Boudreaux

family ‘will spen New Years

day in the Elie Conner home,
On Dec, 24twins were

born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dupuy, a boy and

a

girl.
Their names are Susan and

Harry. Mrs. Dupuy is former
Helen Miller from this area.

‘The Dupuy now live in Alex-
‘andria, Both parents work at

the Veterans hospital ine that
city.

‘Mr, and Mré, Dann Lewis.
and Glenda Mae Nunez have
used the holidays to a good
advantage. They attended

+ school atLa, School of Beaut
in Lake Charles. Both girls
have only a short time to go
before their courses are com-

h Cameron High
School will have a new water

well, when school starts again,
_

The old well furnished salt

water and could not be use

for dinking,

B ELORA MONTIE

Members of the Miller&#39

hunting club at Grand Chenier
were bus last week bringing

in boats and other equipment
used for hunting. The season

proved tobe more satisfactory
) than expected.

The Durphy Swire family
helped Eulice Kershaw with

|

his winter ho butchering.
‘onstruction Com=

pany and Socico Construction

are preparing two locations

here, one for Sohio and one

on land of Mrs. Estelle Do-

land.
The Methodist and First

Baptist Churches of Grand
Chenier held their fifth Sun-

day singing get-together this
weekend with a goo attend-
ance,

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire
and son moved into their new-

ly built home Saturday. Mrs.

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursd Januar 3 1963

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Hunting season better

than was expected here

Oxie of Grand Chenier spent
Christmas in Orange, Texas

with relatives Mr. and Mrs,

Cecil Bates.
Mrs, Charkes Lancon of

New Iberia spent Christmas

with her daughter and family
the Walter Dupuis and family
and Mrs, Clabert Dupuis.

- and Mrs, Martin Ri-

chard and family of New Or-

leans, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ri-

chard of Lake Charles, Mr.
and Mrs, Alden Sanner and

family and Mr, and Mrs. Rus-
sell Vincent and family of

Hackberry spent Christmas
with their mother, Mrs.

Charles Richard, here.

and Mrs, Adrase Du-

ind Barbara and Mr, ‘and
Curley Meaux, all of

Lake Arthur, spent Sunda
visiting Mrs, Clabert Dupuis
andthe Walter Dupuis family.

hon

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Monday
Jamuary 7,

Riggs Store
Alex Seay
Drugstore
Home Kitchen

Lunch
Pierre East

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

and family of Orange Texas

spent the weekend wit

nd Mrs, H.A. Miller in

Grand Chenier.

Spending the weekend in

Grand Chenier with relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mbire

and family were Mr. and Mrs.

Everette Hoffpauir and family
.of Sulphur

Spending Christmas Day
with Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

were Mr. and Mrs, Albert

Richard Sr, and Dale of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Hebert of Thibodeaux, Albert

Richard Jr., the Freddie Ri-

chards, Butler Boudreaux,
Johnson Bayou, the Gilford

Millers and the Evans Mhire.

Dudley Desor- Yellow Jacket, Wednesda
meaux 1:00-1:15 January 9

Horace Goodrich 1:20-1:35 Washington& Store 3:15-4:15
Catholic Hall

Vincent&#39; Grocery 2:10
Kenneth Ducote

Cormier&#39 Lumber
Yard

Johnso Bayou, Thursday
January

o

are Gene Constance
Leon Vincent

Francis Erbelding
Robert Billiot
Elvin (Snookum

Donahue

Creole, Wedne
Jan. 9

Richard&#39 Store
Post Office

Fernand Boud-

reaux

Thomas Duhon B

Oak Grove 11:30-11:45
Audrey Memorial 1:00-2:0

Pe
EVINRUDE MOTORS
1 i

wa 93, TRAI

—

MARIN PAINT AND HARD

— LICE — ONE OF THE’ LAR
STOCKS OF OUTBOAR PARTS IN LOUISIANA,

RANTEED SERVICE
LAY-AWAY — CHARGE NTS
CONVENIE MONTHLY TERMS

GET OUR. PRICES AND TERM BEFOR YOU BUY

THOMPS MAR SALE
986. FRONT 8T. Lake

Your zvinnupe praten
SSS

When measuring nutmeats, in-

cluding coconu do not pack down
in the measuring cup.,

Items to be covered in the

survey include paintings
plumbing roofing, flooring,
and other related repair and

replacement projects, Repair
and replacement of heating
and air conditioning systems
will be covered also,

Earlier surveys indicate

that more than 1 billion dol-

lars. were spent by owners

and renters for upkeep and

improvement of dwelling plac-
es in the United States in

1961, These expenditure were

for additions, alterations,
maintenance and repairs, and

replacements.

Hom Repa
Surve Slated

Information on expenditur-
es for residential alterations

collected
in the January Quarterly
Household Survey it was an-

nounced today by the Bureau
of the Census U.S, Depart-

ment of Commerce, The Quar=
terly Household Survey wi

be conducted locally and in 332
other sample areas of the
country during the first ten

days of January.

B

Vl ENGINES
Sar

‘GENERATOR SET
POWE UNITS

DIES MARINE
SERVIC cAamzzon

PHONE
PR 5-5513

Mhire will operate he beaut ===
essho next to her hom:

VISITORS
Jimmie Roberts, wh is in

service at Fort Polk, is home

on leave visiting with his
mother and family, the Henry

Roys.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Valsant Mil-

ler and family of North Caro-
lina spent Christmas with Mr.
Miller&#3 mother and family,
Mrs, Jo Miller.

Spendin Christmas day
with Mr, and Mrs. John Thi-
bodeaux were Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Thibodeaux and fami);
of Lake Charles and Mr. anc

‘Mes, Ralp Williamson.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Ho-

ward Dupui on Christmas Day
were Mr. and Mrs. Newland

Dupuis of Jennings.
‘Spendin Christmas vaca-

tion with Mrs, Annie T, Mil-

ler were Misses Annie Laurie
Miller of Baton Rouge and

Marylan Miller of New Or-
leans,

‘

Mr. and Mrs. Prevate Mil-
ler of Grand Chenier and Mr,
a Mrs. (Bec) Edrase Nunez
of Creole spent Christmas with

their sister and family, the
Alcia Savoies in Gueydan

Spendin Christmas with
‘Mr, and Mrs, Curley Vincent

were theA.D, Trahan family
of Port Sulphur and Mr, and
Mrs, Robert Mudd. Robert is
stationed in Texas.

The old Jo Doxey home
here on the Chenier was a.

sceneof an old time Christ-
mas at home with the family
from all points to spend
Christmas together.

Spendin Christinas at the
Horace Mhire&# were Mr. and
Mrs. Dudle Thibodeaux of
Lake Arthur; Edison Mhire and
son and friend, Francis,

Me, and Mrs, H. A, Miller,
Me, and Mss. Steve Canik and

|

LIBBY’S

92
NO. 2 1/

~ 37:

MASTER...
Just like Aladdin& gel
your telephone is always
ready to serve. Just touch
your finger to the dial, your
telepho will spirit your

voice to the other side of the
world ...gather friends and
famil close to you... sum-
mon a hos of supporters to

your aid in an emergency.
These wonders are not the

Sa
TOMA JUI

Mr Tucker&#3 3 1b.

SHORTENING 5%

AUSTEX #300

TAMALES 25¢
AUST 24 02.

CHIL]

=

win ems «49
AUSTEX #2

CHILI Plain 49¢

LIBBY&#39; CUT #303

GREEN BEANS 2/49¢

Sunnydale
. can

| BISCUI

—

crswee

=

7¢

FRESH PRODUCE

SEED

POTATOES
No. 1 Certified

wootss $3.98
work of a genie... the are

wrought by the genius of
your modern telephone sys-
te which ks always...

in all ways to serve you.

RED POTATOES
2 Ibs. 29¢-

Ivory Soa

|_

TISSU
Large roll

2/33¢

FROZEN FOODS

MORTONS

Chicken, Beef, Turkey

FROZEN. PIES
5 for $

Libby’ Choppe

BROCCOLI

Booth

FISH STICK 2/39

2/39¢

DASH

REGULAR

3%

mmunit |
COFFEE

FRYERS » 29¢
Call our busines office today.
See how economical it is to
add the colorful convenience
Of an extension telephone to
any room in your home,

Cameron
. Telephon

Company

APPLES

QUALITY MEATS

Square Cut or Crown

ROAST ». 49¢
Short Rib or Brisket

STEW » 39¢
Squar Cut

7 STEAK » 69¢

CAMERON
FOOD MART

cD

7TH Fl
If you are lookin for fun,

excitem and ouf-
ordina entertainment, then
be sure to come out Friday
and Saturd of this week for
the seventh annual Louisiana
Fu and Wildlife Festival in
Camero

The festival, which has
been held every year since’
195 with the exception of
1958 with it was cancelled
becaus of Hurrican Audrey,
Promises to attract thousands

Of visitors to the parish,
The weather bureau pre~

dict much colder weather
Frida and Saturda as a re-

sult of a cold front moving

B Jerry Wise

MRS, NORMA JEANNE
BLAK deputy tax collectot,
received an interesting call

at the sheriff&#39;s office this.
week froma Mr. and Mrs,

Keating whosaidthey were in

Lafayette at this time doing
an article for the National

Geographic Magazin on the
Louisiana marshes, 3

They said they had heard
about the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in Cameron
this weekend and were come

ing down to take pictures of

the activities for their article.

Prominent mention ina

high quality magazine such as

the Geographic certainly
would be a boost to. the fur

festival and to local touris
* *

THE POLICE JURY& new

treasurer, Garner Nunez, got ‘

a chance to conduct the jury, !

meeting Monda in the ‘ab=

sence of secretary JerryJones
who was in Minden in connec~

tion with a law suit, Garner |

did avery creditable J too.

* *

ACCORDING TO Dun

Bradstreet, there are 110

businesses in Cameron pari7*

CA MER ON ASC office

manager, Charlie &quot;H

Hackett, was back in his of~

fice this week after having
taken

a

couple of weeks off

to get married up in Pennsyl
vania. Congratulations to the

“newl weds.

Cont, On Pag 2

ENTRIES--The abo
hibited in the second.

Junior Livestock show

morning. In top photo
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Yo

plays the calfhew

Dairy Month festival at

is Leslie Griffith, son

Griffith of Oak Grove,

mal which he will exhit

ish champion cary



Items to be covered in the

urvey include painting,
lumbing, roofing, eons
nd other related repair
placement projects, Repair

nd replacement of heating

nd air conditioning systems
ill be covered also.

Earlier surveys indicate

at more than 13 billion dol-

rs were spent by owners

nd renters for upkeep and

961, ‘These expenditure were

yy additions, alterations,
aintenance ard repairs, and

placements,
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7TH FUR FESTIVAL SLATED HERE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
If you are lookin,

exciteme and oucort
ordinar entertainment, then
be sure to come out Friday
and Saturda of this week for
the seventh annual Louisiana

wt and Wildlife Festival in
Cameron.

The festival, which has
been held every year since’
1956 with the exception of
1958 with it was cancelled

beca of Hurrican Audrey,
Promises to attract thousands

O visitors to the parish
_

The weather bureau pre-
dicts much colder weather
Friday and Saturday as a re-

sult of a cold front moving

THI WEEK

By Jerr Wise

MRS. NORMA JEANNE
BLAKE, deputy tax collector,
received an interesting call

at the sheriff&#39; office this
week froma Mr. and Mrs.

Keating who said they were in

Lafayette at this time doing
an article for the National

Geographic Magazine on the

Louisiana marshes.

They said they had heard

about the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in Cameron

this weekend and were com-

ing down to take pictures of

the activities for their article,
Prominent mention ina

high quality magazine such as

the Geographic certainly
would be a boost to the fur

festival and to local tourism,
*+

THE POLICE JURY& new

treasurer, Garner Nunez, got
a chance to conduct the jury
meeting Monday in the ab-

sence of secretary Jerry Jones,
wh was in Minden in connec=

tion with a law suit. Garner

did avery creditable job, too.

* * *

ACCORDING TO Dun &

Bradstreet, there are 110

businesses inCameron parish,
* **

CAMERON ASCS office

manager, Charlie &quot;Ho

Hackett, was back in his of-

fice this week after having
taken a couple of weeks off

to get married up in Pennsyl-
vania, Congratulations to the

newly weds.

Cont, On Pag 2

into the area Friday, with
the possibility of occasional

rain Friday. But on only one

occasion in the past has the
festival beenreally hampered

by the we ather--last year
whe it was postpone a week
because of freezing weather.

Abig added feature of the

festival this year is the se-

cond annual Cameron parish
Junior Livestock show which

will be held Saturday morn=

ing at the Cameron recreation

center, A11 Cameron parish
4-H club members are eligi-
ble to enter animals.

FRIDAY&#39; PROGRAM

Opening up the activities

at p.m, Friday will be the

trap shooting contest next to

the Masonic building, Friday&
contest is opened to both men

and women residents of

Cameron parish.
p.m, the nutria

skinning contest begins, fol-

lowed by the Cameron parish
junior and senior duck and

goose calling contests at 2:30

pem. The oyster shucking
contest will be held at the

same time.

The festival&#39;s first day
willbe climaxed b the

evening program of the

Cameron elementary school

auditorium where the Came-

ron parish contestant for the

title of Fur Queen willbe se-

lected, The Grand Chenier

Home Demonstration Club is

in charge of this contest, as

well as the selection of the

state Fur Quee on the fol-

lowing evening. Other fea-

tures of the program will be

music by the Grand Lake high
school combo: the Cameron

parish muskrat skinning con-

test, conducted by the Ri-

chard Bros, American Legion
Post; vocal numbers by the

Tune Tones and by the Bayou-
aires Barbershop Quartet; im-

personations by Mrs. Walter

Cade, Sr.; and a champion-
ship yo-yo demonstration by

Do &quot;T Pellegrin,
\Saturday the retriever do

trials get things under way at
30 a.m, with the Grand

Chenier American Legion in

charge. The Cameron Boat
Club will conduct boat races

inthe Calcasieuriver at 10:30

a.m,

At2p.m., the big fur
festival parade will proceed
down main street, followed

by th finals in trap shooting
andduck and goose calling at

p.m. A concert by parish
high school bands will also

be held at that time at the

Cameron elementary audito-

rium with Mrs, Paula Wagner
in charge.

Culmination of the festival

will be the Saturday evening
program beginning at 7 p.m.

in the South Cameron high
school auditorium, Th state

Fur Queen and champion
muskrat skjnner @ill be

chosen and there willbe num-

bers by the Bayousires a duck
and goose calling exhibition
by national champion Dud
Faulk; a skit: &quot;G Chenier

Fashion Sho anda fur
fashion show, with the VFW
Auxiliary in charge,

her events during the
two days include an art ex-

hibit of Cameron parish paint-
ings and crafts at the paris
library, and a parish 4-H

livestock show at 9:30 a.m.

Saturda at the Cameronrec-
reation center.

Winners in the wildiff
essay contest, sponsored for

Cafheron parish high: school
students, wil’ be anrounced
at the Friday evening pro-

gram, The Catholic Daught
conducted this event. ~*

Cam
SEVENTH YEAR--No, 15

Miss G. Barra Miss C. Bienvenu

At Saturday night program

6 vie for state queen
Six of Louisiana&#3 fur pro-

ducing parishe will be rep-
resented inthe queen& contest

of the Seventh Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival in

meron Friday and Saturday,
Jan. 11 and 12,

‘The contestants are:

Miss Carol Ann Cusimano,
19 daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Philip Cusimano of Franklin,
representing St, Mary& parish.
She is a student at L.S,U,

Miss Susan Bienvenu, 17,
of Houma, Terrebonne par-
ish& candidate, Sh is a stu-

dent at Terrebonne high
school. :

Miss Gwen Barra, 20,
daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Ru=

dolphA, Barras of New Iberia,
representing Iberia Parish.

She is a student at L.S.U.

Miss Catherine Bienvenu,
17 St. Martin parish& can-

didate, from St. Martinville.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, H.G. Bienvenu, Sr.
and a student at Convent of

Mercy Hi School.
Miss Sharran Simon, 21,

of Abbeville, representing
Vermilion parish. She is the’

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Simon of Abbeville

and is a student of the Turo

Infirmary School of Nursing,

Two gumbos

set for festival

Two shrimp and chicken

gumbos will be hel this

weekend during the Fur Fes=

tival.
Friday and Saturday the

Cameron Altar Society will

serve gumbo in the rear of

the Western Auto store in

Cameron, Saturday afternoon

and evening gumbo will be

served by the South Cameron

Ban Parents club at the South

Cameron cafeteria.

Roy Theriot, State Comp=
troller and former mayor of

the city of Abbeville, will

lead the 7th Annual Fur and

Wildlife parade in Cameron

Saturday Diel Lalande, pa-
rade chairman announces. He

was selected for the honor,
Mr, LaLande sai because of

his long ‘time services in pro=

moting fairs and festivals in

the area and his persona in-

terest in the Fur & Wildlife

Festival.
‘Mr, Theriot was president

ofthe Louisiana Dairy Festival

at Abbeville for many years
and served as secretary and

i
Miss S. Simon

Cameron parish&# contest-

ant will be chosen at the

\Fridaynight program in the
‘Cameron elementary school
auditorium and will compete

with the girls from the five

other parishe for th title of

Fur Queen Saturday night at

the South Cameron high
school auditorium,

e six young ladies will

ride in the festival parade
Saturday afternoon and will

be guests at a tea in the J.B.
Jone home.

Changes made

in oyster event

A change has been made

inthe oyster shucking contest

Friday afternoon at the Fur

Festival.

In past years $0 oysters
haye been shucked by each

cohtestant. This year it has

been cut to 25 oysters.
Shuckers will be scored one

joint for each second they
take to open the oysters and

5 points will be added for

each damaged oyster. The

shucker with the lowest score

will be the winner.

Theriot to lead Fur

Festival parade Sat.

also as president of the Lou-

isiana Association of Fairs

and Festival.
The annual Fur and Wild-

life Festival parad will get
underway at 2 p.m, on Sat-

urday, Mr, Lalande said. The

floats are unique in that they
are all locallydesigned and

are all locally designed and

constructed and most repre~

sent some phase of the fish

ing, hunting and trapping in-

dustries in the coastal marsh

area.

Four bands, several march-

ing units and fifteen floats are

expecte to participate.

“Pilot

Miss S, Bienvenu

10 A Copy

Miss C. Cusimano

‘Miss Cameron’ to

be named Friday
Twelve Cameron Parish

girls will seek the title of

&quot;M Cameron Pasish” af
the Friday evening program

ofthe Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife festival in the

Cameron elementary school

auditorium.
Mrs, Hadley Fontenot,

queen chairman, said that

the Cameron Parish queen
will compete Saturday with

contestants from other fur

producing parishes for the

title of State Fur Queen.
The Cameron Parish girls

entered in the queen contest

are: Pauline Manuel, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralphael

E, Manuel of Johnsou Bayou;
Marlene Kaye Billiot, daugh

er of Mr, and Mrs. Robert

Billiot, Johnso Bayou; Carol

Johnson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William H. Johnso of

Sweetlake; Elaine Young,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
M, Young of Sweetlake;

Yvonne Eagleson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Claude

Eagleson of Sweetlake; Jac-

queline Ann Burleigh, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Josep

Ray Burleigh of Cameron.

Also Judith Marie LeBlanc,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed~

win LeBlanc of Cameron;

Mary Lynn LaBove, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin La~

Bove of Cameron; Ludwika

Waldron, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Jack Waldron of Hack=

berry; Veronica Portie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Dewey Portie of Hackberry;
Pamela Riggs, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. C.A, Riggs of

Hackberry and Martha Ann

Broussard, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Broussard Jr.
of the Klondike area.

Parish queen contestants

.will have a busy day Friday.
‘At 2 p.m, they are to meet

at the Cameron elementary
school for practice. At 4 p.

m, they meet the judgéss
Fred&# restaurant for tea, fol-

lowed by a buffet.

The girls will vote on &quot;

Personality of Cameron Par=

ish, the honor going to a girl.
who isnot selected Miss

Cameron.
A full program of enter-

tainment is in store for those

attending the Friday night
program, Rodney Guilbeau,

program chairman, an-

nounced,
He said the program will

start with music by the Grand

Lake Combo, followed by
the parish muskrat skinning
contest, vocal numbers by the
Tune-Tones of Jennings, Har-,
mony by the Bayouaires of

Lake Charles, and a yo-yo
exhibition by Don &quot;Tubb

Pellegrin,

Sunshine club

to sell food

during festival

Members of the Sunshine
club of Cameron will sell

sandwiches, cakes, cookies,

candy=-a11 homemade--hot

chocolate, coffee and cold

drinks in Friendship hall at

the Masonic building during
the fur festival Friday and

Saturday.

Kelso Bayo bridge
called dangerous

The Kelso Bayou bridge
and a section of Highway 27

near it north of Hackberry
weredeclared &quot;dang in

a resolution directed to the
State Highway Department by
the Cameron police jury Mon=

day.
Hackberry Juror C.A.Riggs

said that the draw bridge over

Kelsobayou was one-way, had

a low clearance making it
difficult for big trucks to use

it, and that several years ‘ago
a woman and child hadbeen
killed when

a

pipe fell from

a truck soi over the rough
plankin of the bridge.

Mr, Riggs said that a sec=

tion of the highway just north

of the bridge had sunk and

during wet weather was dan-

gerous because of the water

held in the holes.
The jury asked that high~

way department take steps to

correct the two dangerous
conditions.

The jury also said it would
have no objections to the Pan

American Petroleum Corp,
dredging out 700 feet of Kel-

so bayou so it could move in
a barge rig. The also
had n objections toa Pan

Americanwell location in

Calcasieu lake,
** *

A LOW BID of $12,297.52
from Bartley, Inc. of Lake

Charles was accepted by the

jury on a box culvert and

bridge on Davis street in

Cameron.
‘The jury will receive bids

next month on three brid

area, and’on the new road to

Rutherford Beach at Oak

Gr ee ;

‘At therequest of Cameron

Juror Bolo Trosclair, the jury
agree to write to the State
Board of Health asking that a

survey be made of Old River
north of Cameron to deter-

mine if the oysters there come

up to the boards: standard&#3
le.

Trosclair said that oysters
were becoming somewhat
harder t get in Calcasien

Lake, but that there were

plenty of oysters in Old River.

Clarence Guilbeau regis~
tered a protest with the jury

concerning a beer permit
granted to a white operator
of a bar in the. colored sec~

tion last month, but the jury
said,that the permit was in

order.

‘Arequest from Juro Tros-

clair for street light in front

of the Cameron Medical Cen-

ter was turned down after Juror

Riggs said if they were going
togive a light to one business

they& have to-do it for all.

Legal Advisor J.B. Jone
advised the body that he had

completed the acquition. of
an option for a right-of-way
across the Rutherford property

for any future Mermentau
river dredging, The option is

for ten years.
He also reporte that the

State Bond and Tax Board had
turned dow the jury& request
tohold an election this month

torenew the 2-mill court~

ouse maintenance tax and a

5=mill road and. bridge tax.

These taxes expire in the fall,
but the jury had attempted to

hold the election early so.as

to avoid a conflict with the

political elections this year.

It was decided to hold the

Cont. on Pag 4

1963 license

tags to go on

sale Jan. 16

Louisiana&#3 1963 automo

bile license plates will goon
sale at the courthouse in

Cameron next Wednesda
Jan. 16, with thesale to con=

tinue through Saturday noon,
accordingtoR.L. Miller,

district: manager of the State

Department

of

Revenue.

&quo deadline for buying
the 1963 licenses is Feb 6.

Plates ma; also
b

pur-
chased at the main office of

the Department of Revenue
located a 114 West Pujostreet,
Lake Charles, from 8 a.m, to

12 noon and 12:30 to 4130 p.

m., Monday through Friday.

Seniors to

model furs

Twenty Cameron paris
high school senior girls will

model furs in the fur fashion

show at the Saturday night
program of the Fur Festival,

accerding to Mrs, John Lan

The show, under the su=

pervision of the V.F.W. aux=

iliary, willfeature nutria,
mink and muskrat stoles,
coats and jackets from The

Fashion of Lake Charles. Even
a fox collar coat will be in

ENTRIES--The above animals will be ex-

hibited in the second annual Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock show in Cameron Saturday

morning. In top photo Micheal Young, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Young of Sweetlake, dis-
|

plays the calfhe won last June in the June

Dairy Month festival at McNeese arena. Below

is Leslie Griffith, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.

Griffith of Oak Grove, and the shorthorn ani-

mal which he will exhibit. Leslie was the par- RACE CONTESTANT--Ray Burleigh, Cameron&#3 fire chief, is one of

aa ‘These aré three of the young ladies who will model furs in

the fur fashion show at the Fur Festival&#3 Saturday evening program. In

front is Ramona Picou. Beverly Rutherford is at left and Carolyn Rome

CSS
fled ish champion showman last year. the many contestants who will enter the boat races in Cameron Saturday

i

;
(Photos by Clifford Myers) during the Fur Festival. (Photo by Sam Guillory) at right. (Photo by Sam Guillory)
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NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,.
in itsregular session convened
on December 3 1962 ac-dh

e os
as compl an sat-,

isfactory the work performed
under the contract for Grand

sh

: 90&qu (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 2 Came-

ron Parish, Louisian pur-
suant to that certain contract

‘ between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and J.B. Talley &

‘0. of St. Martinville, Lou-
isiana under file No, 94417.

NOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, materials, etc, in the

construction of said works

sho file saidel with the
rk of Court of Cameron’Pa Louisi on or before

forty- (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all

in the manner and form pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
will pay’all sums due in the

absense of any such claims
or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry G. Jones Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Jah. 3

&lt;1 17, 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14,
41963.

Three vintage- printing presses
are owned by James Lamar Weyi

gan of Nappanee, Ind., a private
printer of fine books

Jan. 10 1963

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
December 3 1962

The Cameron Parish School Board met on this date with
the following members present: Jo Sann Presiden Percy
David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Josep Demarets Al-

ton Traha Absent: None.

‘©n motion of Mr, Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried, the Board approved the minutes of the meeting
held on November 5, 1962 as published in the official

journal.
B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Board proceeded to open and tabulate bids
for the play area at Grand and moving bleachers from
Grand Lake to South Cameron, The following bids were re-

ceived:
Bidder

Bartley, inc.
Lanza Enterprise
Dyso Lumber Company
Warner Construction Co.

D M Construetion Co.

Robira § Managa
B motion of Mr. Theriot,

Amount of Bid

( 704. 0
seconded by M Be

ind carried, the Board accepted the low bi of on

Lumber Company and authorized the Superint to enter
into contract with the Dyson Lumber Compai

‘The Superintendent submitted a

of the Cameron Parish School Board to be-the employees
come effective Januar 1 1963

a new salary schedule for

The members of the Board
expressed great satisfaction that the financial condition was

such that makes it possibl to go a salar increase to its

emplo at this time, By motio of Mr. Dima seconded
by Mr, David and carried unanim the schedule a0 pre-

j

se by the Superintenden was adopt effective Januar
1 1963.

B motion of Mr, Demarets, seconded by Mr. David and
sarried,. the Superintendent was instructed to pay all em=

ployees of the Board prior to the Christmas holiday for the
month of December,

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

camied, the Board approved all bills paid during November,
1962, and authorized payment of all bills due-for Dece
ber, 196

On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ads

jouned to meet in regular monthly sessi on Monday, Jan
uary 7, 1963.

S/ Joe Sanner
President

S/ U.E, Hackett

Secretar

Camero Colore New

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Morning services were held
Xmas day at th Ebenezer

Baptist church, The Sunshine
Band presente a Xmas pro=

gram. The youtlrrecited Xmas

poems, and Allie Le Jones
sang &quot;Sil Night.&

Rev. and Mrs. J.J. Boden
and Mr. and Mrs. NoahBartie
and Cheryl Ann of DeRidder,
and Mrs, Ida Parker of Quit-
man, Miss, were guests at the

Boe Baptist church, Sun=
day.&q Boden, the Mission=

ary, explaine the importance
of more youth organizations in

the churches today.
Rev. Mitchell Dozier of

Oakland, Calif, was guest
speaker in the night services

at the St, James Church of
God in Christ, Sunday.

‘Mrs. Selene Carter of New

York, N.Y., and Mrs, Olivia

ASSETS:

Mortgage Loan:

U.S. Gov. and
Cash...

.

Office Build
FSLIC Prepai
Other Assets

.

TOTAL ASS

Other Liabiliti

S

H 6-3365

Share Loans.
. .

LIABILITIES:
Savings Accounts...

.

.

Loans in Process.
.....

Escrow Accounts
. .

TOTAL LIABILITIES
......

CALCASIEU
AVINGSaN Binio

1155 Rya St. La Charle La

FIN STAT
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AN LOA ASSOCIATI
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.......
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sees 1,425, 313.19
Fixtur

|
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180, 473. 83
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...... 79,746.56
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+
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Reserves & Undivid Profits

+... 1,924,553.65

« $35 349, 722.47

108 E Napoleo St. Sulp La.
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Bartie of e t Arthur, Texas

were guests of and MrRudol for Xmas. Mrs.
Carter is now visiting her sis-

ters, Mrs, Lorraine DeJohn~
nette and Miss Elmer Jones at

Los Angeles, Calif. She was

accompanied by Kenny Savo
and Larry Bishop.

Rev, and Mrs, Mitchell
Dozier of Oakland, Calif.
were holiday guests of Mrs,

Lillie Harrison. and Mr, and

Mrs, Letchet Dozier,
Mr. and Mrs, A.D. Dozier

of Houston, Texas, Mr, and

Mrs, John Frank and son, and
Mr, and Mrs, Clarence Chaney
of Port Arthur, Texas were

guests of Mrs. Lillie Hasrison,
Xmas day,

George Bell, aseniorat
Southern University spent the

holidays with his wife and two

children. Mrs, Bell is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Ezeb LeBlanc,
Mr, and Mrs, Charlie Davis

Jr. and daughters, Yeolanda
and Kathy of Los Angeles,
Calif, were holiday guests of

‘Mr, and Mrs Charlie Davis

Misses Ella Vee and Bea=

trice Nash, and Mr, and Mrs.

Jo Nash and son of Houston
Texas, and Miss Mary Helen

Nash of Grambling College
were holiday guests of Mrs.

Agnes
Princi and Mrs. RS.

Guice visited Mr. and
B,R. Guice of St. August
Texas, during the holidays,

and they ate Xmas dinner with
Mrs. Sally Guice Allen, at

Crocket, Texas.
Princi Gui also visit-

ed an old friend at Cass

County, Texas, W. O, Warin,
who is principal of the Pan—
handle High School at Doug-
lassville, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Washington Mr. and Mrs.
Jim January and Joh Wes of

ake Charles were guests of
and Mrs, Johnnie LeBlanc

and Mrs, Ida Washington,
Sunday,

WEDDING

Miss Alice Lucynthia
Cockrell and Herman LaSalle
were married Saturday, Dec.

22, in adouble ring cere

mony in the St. Francis
Catholic Church at Kilmar-

nock, Va. The Rev. Peter
Holden officiated. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Cockrell of
Reedsville, Va.

COLORED NEWS

Staff named

for yearbook
B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

The Audrey Memorial
yearbook staff for 1962-63 is

as follows: editor-in-chief,
Mar Ellen Godette; assistant

edit James Bargeman sec-
retary, Mary Ruth Andrews;

activity or society editors,
Allie Lee Jones Alice Cock=
rell and Theresa Washington;
sportseediter, Gary Jones; as-

sistant sports editor, Mc Ar -

thur Dele business mana~

ger, Caroly Morris; juniorPhotogr Alice Coc k-
rell and Joyce January and

treasurer, Mrs, Wanita Har~
ison,

Mary E, Godette, James
Bargeman, Mary Andrews
and Alice Cockre gave re-

ports at a meeting Tuesday
explaining their positions to
the pup

FUN
Lester Bartie attended the

funeral of Rev. James Milli-

ga Saturday, at Lake

*

es.
Rev. Milliga was an as~

sociational worker of the Cal-
casieu District Baptist Asso-
ciation, ’

The! groom is the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Georg
LaSalle of Cameron,

Th bride was given in

marriage by her father She

wore a floor length gowirof
sill organza which featured

princes lines, Her veil of il-
Tasion was caught on a thine

stone crown. She camied a

white bouquet’ of carnations
with white streamers, atop a

white Bible, Her only jewelry
was a pearl necklace.

‘Miss Regin Lindsey of
Reedsville was the maid of

honor, and she wore a gold
brocade satin dress with black

accessories. Her headpiece
was trimmed with pearls and
net, Bridesmaid, cousin of
the bride, was Miss Patricia
Cottrell of Reedsville, Va,

ore a turquoise satin
dress with black accessories,
Her head-piece was the same

asthat ofthe honor attendant.
Steven LeBlanc of Came-

ron was best man, and Loren

Cockrell, Bro o the bride

was_groomsm:
&qu bride&#3moth wore 2

beige and gold brocade satin

dress with black accessories.
After the ceremony 2 buf-

fet-style dinner and refresh-
ments were served in the

Shil Baptisc Church dining

The bride and groom at~

tended Audrey Memorial
school. The couple will be at
home in Cameron,

Teachers get salary increase
Cameron parish teachers

got anice New Years gift
from the Cameron school
boar January t~~a salary in-

crease ranging from $130 to

$200 a year.
Superintendent U.E.

Hackett outlined the new pay
schedule as follows:

Teachers with a B.A. de-

gree will receive $4,000 a

year as beginners, anda max-

imum of §5, 900 a year after

12 years of experience.
Teachers with M.A. de-

grees will start at $4, 150 and

Fecelve a maximum of $ 700
after 12 years.

“The salary range for teac

ers with three years of col-

Ie is from $3, 400 to$4, 95
and for those with two years
of college, from $ 000 to

$4 400.

Mr, Hackett said that the

new salary schedul giv
Cameron teachers $600
than the state ‘nimim

schedule and thatiteacher
salaries here are as\g as

in any parish in the stat
The superintende said he

was proud of the increasing
caliber of Cameron teachers

and pointed out that some 14

of them nowhave master de~

grees,

THI WEEK
Cont& From Page 1

MRS. MARY BRAND,
meron paris librarian,slfecu from a back

ent at her home inGe Sh spent several)

eels in the hospital and mayn be able to return to work
for several more. W all wish
her a speed recover

CAMER Ne
businessman, Rodney Guil-

beau, wasreally hard at
work this week et the Shell
station, of which he has as-

sumed the managership,
Here&# hopin the best to.your

new enterprise, Rod.

DAY AND NIGHT

WRECKE
SERVICE

Anywhere in the Cameron Parish Area

Fawvor Chevrolet Company recently purchased a new

heavy-duty wrecker andare well equipp to take care of

any wrecker needs that you may have. Reasonable rates.

PHONE
L 2-8340

Days
Fawvor Chevrolet Company

CREOLE, LA.

J 8-2802

Nights

safe.

SERVING

Nothing dries clothes
like a FLAME!
MODERN GAS CLOTHES DRYERS are fast, dependabl

.
and dry your laundry for less than a penny a load! Thiswint you can end weather worries, stop lugging

loads of wet clothes
.

heavy
-

with a new GAS dryer. It’s truly a

wash-day wonder —
whi saves clothe saves time and saves

YOU. See the outstanding, AGA- GAS clothes
dryers at you gas company office or your appliance dealer’s today!

UNITED United Gas delivers depen supplies of natural

G r e 908 to nearly 700 cities and towne tn the Gulf South
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\ (EDITOR&# NOTE-
Pages of th Pilot the w

Musin ....

By Bernice Stewart

Homecomi
is a joy

W are happ to welcome back to the
ritings of Mrs. Bernice Stewart of

Lake Arthur who reported the Lowery and Klondike news for
the Pilot for several year: s and who, in that capacity, was

name Correspondent of the Year by the Louisiana Press As

Sociatio in 1959, Mrs, Stewart plans to write a column of
general interest for the paper, and readers having human in-
terest stories, observations which they would like to submit

to he for inchision in this column may write her at P,Q,
Box 727 Lake Arthur. )

You know the thrill of returning home after an extended
absen You know how your heart beats a little faster and
faster still as you are almost there? You know how your
thought outrace your means of travel, reach the old home-

stead, and wait for you to catch up with them?
Such are my emotion whe I return to Grand Chenier,

wher I was born and where I grew up; to Creole, where the
first high school and my teaching career were launched si-
multaneously; or to Cameron, where visits With aunts; un-
cles, and cousins were highlights in the rather uneventful
life of a shy, small girl

With the destruction of the beloved homeplace by de-
monic Audrey, the visits down there have become fewer and
farther apart save in retrospect. :

‘oday, Iam experiencing the thrill of another kind of
homecoming, my return to the Pilot&#3 pages.

‘oug this column I extend wishes for 2 peaceful and
prosperous 1963 to my former Creole students, the dearest

group that ever was, and to friends and relatives throughout
the parish or wherever they might be.

lave you wondered why the years go by so much more

rapidly than they did when you were a child?
A oldster explained it to me last week. &quot;W I was

very young,&q he said, &quot years were horse-drawn; then
gasoline-powered. Now, they are atomic-accelerated, &q

He mused for a while before adding, &quo bet my bifo-
cals that 2000 will be zipping away into past duration before
1999 has run out.

Perhap he is right.

OAK GROVE NEWS-

Mac Rutherford to

attend welding school
MacArthur Rutherford left

Saturday for Tulsa,
where he will attend welding

school for the next three

months.
Correction=Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Lewis from Baton

Rouge spent part of the holi~

days in the M.C, West home.
Roberta Conner and Glen-

da Mae Nunez attended Lou-
isiana School of Beauty over

the holidays.
Me, ss Manson Vin=

cent spent Sunday with the

‘Gonnoré_and Me

Mea Richard spent Sunday in

the Eddie Connor home in

_

Creole Sunda

Mr, and Mrs, James Ly

(Rico) Miller spent the week

end in Eunice visiting friends
and relatives.

Ime? Rutherford Jr. and

MacArthur Rutherford spent
New Years Day in Church

Point visiting a college friend,

Frances C, Miller, Frances
and Benny Welch have re~

turned to Lake Charles to re-

sume their studies after the

holidays.

Seer aang aS rete
simply to claim the 3,000 butts of

sherry stored in the ships anchor-
ed in the bay.

PHONE

PR 5-5513

ENGINES
Bea

GENERATOR SETS
POWER UNIT

DIES MARIN
SERVIC cAmzRon

Mrs. Henry Albert McCall

Mrs. McCall honored
‘at surprise shower
A surprise miscellaneous

shower was given in honor of

Mrs. Henry Albert (Ethel) Mc-
Call Dec. 23 at the home of
Mrs. Claude V. McCall.

_

th honoree was presented
with 2 beautiful corsage and
many lovely gifts.

Games were enjoyed by
30 persons in attendance,
Prizes were wonby Mrs. Whit-

ney Broussard Sr.
,

Mrs. Whit-

HACKBERRY NEWS

ney Broussard Jr., and Mis’s
Nona Welch. Door prizes were

won by Mrs. Rodney Jeffers,
‘Mrs. Lee Miller and Miss Oma

ere

The Christmas theme was

carried throughout the deco-

rations, table setting and the

refreshments.
Punc was served by Mrs.

Claude V. McCall, Mrs. Gar-

ret Mayon and Mrs. Lee Mil-

ere

Courmiers building a

new hom in Hackberry
B MRS, W.E, REASONER

Mr, and Mrs, Richard

{luell Courmier are build-

ing a new home inHackberry
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nobles

ita, midterm sessMonda
‘two &#39;wChristm an New Year holi=

days.
+ 4 *

NEW DAUGHTER
Me, and Mrs, Kenneth Du-

cote are the parents of

a

little

girl Elizabeth Joy, born Dec.

25th at the Sulphur Hospital.
She weighed 6 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mes, Uriah Trahan of Johnson
Bayou and Mrs. Etna Ducote
of Hackberry.

* * * ‘

Miss Barbara Norris, a

nursing student at the North-,
western-Confederate Memo-

rial Hospital Nursing School at

hreveport visited with the

C.W. Krumms and their son,

George Krumm of Northwest=

ern, over the holiddys. They

BIG NEWS

all drove to Hattiesburg,
Mississippi, to visit the
Krumm! daughter and her

family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dowden, Then the Krumms
visited his brothers, Mr. an

Mrs. er mm of Glade=
water, Tex

Visiting wit
Reasoners Sunda:

and Mis. Blondy
Daisetta, Texas.

Take Inventor
Of Your Makeu

N that the hustle and bustle
of the holiday season is over take

inve of your make-up provi
ions.

Make a list of what you hav
on hand. Do you have some prep-
arations for a long time which

you have never used? You may

hav to discard them, but don&
liscard th idea of replacin

them, When they were bought.
you had a very definite purpose
in mind and you should see to it

that it is fulfilled.

2

Classes in Home Nursing,
care of sick and injured, will

be taught to members of t

Grand Lake and Sweetlake
Home Demonstration Clubs at

the Grand Lake School (Hom
Ec, Departmen from 2:15

p.m, to 4:15 p.m. on the

following dates Jan 14 18
21 23, 25, 28 and 30t

Johnson, President of the
Sweetlake H. D, Club, classes
will be taught by Public

Health Nurse Gla Wrigl
*

TWINS BORN

Mr, and Mrs, Bob Ransom
of Maplewood announce the

birth of twin boys Bruce Nez!
and Bryan Nolton, at St.
Patrick&# Hospital New Yeats

day. Bruce Neal weighed 6
Ibs. 10 oz There are two

other boys in the family. Jody
and Mitch.

Grandparents are Mr. and

‘Mrs. Neal Ransom of Maple-
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Nol-
ton Richard of Sweetlake, one

great grandparent, Mrs. Wil-
fam LeBeouf of Gillis.

|* *

SICK LIST -

Mes, Gerald Helms who

underwent major surgery at

Memorial Wednesday of last

week is recovering nicely and

according to reports is due to

bebackhome Tuesday of this

eek, :

Donald Todd underwent

surgery at Memorial last Fri-

day. His daughter Ellenille

Local cadet

gets promotion .

James C. Watts is among
the cadets promoted to the

rank of Sergeant at Louisiana

State University.
Watts is a sophomor in the

Army ROT Brigade and holds

the position of Squ Leader.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mes, J.B. Watts of Cameron.

Elihu Abbott

to be visitor

here again
Elihu Abbott, Maryland

wrapp who holds she title of

the fastest muskrat 5

the world, will be a visitor at

the Fur Festival in Cameron
this weekend,

Abbott, who has won the

skinning tit1e off and on for
me five or six years at the
National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Md., has visited
the Fur Festival on two pre-
vious occasions.

H will be accompanied by
Baker Robins, a director of

the Cambridge show, who has
also been a visitor here,

The Fur Festival recipro-
cates by sending the Louisiana

ampion muskrat skinner to

the Cambridge show in Feb-

ruary,

~

EVINRUDE
BOATS AND TRAILE!
WARE — BOAT ACCESSORIES

THOMPS
886 FRONT ST.

IR — MARINE PAINT AND HARD.

ING TACKLE — LICENSES —

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD PAI
jUARANTEED SERVIC

.

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS
CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

GET OUR PRICES .AND TERMS’

Lake C

— FIBER Ut.Aa!
ONE OF THE

TS I

) BEFORE YOU BUY

ARI SALE
HE 9-3521

_fo Sweetlake Land

_

School

Holly Beach

Home nursing classes
set at G. Lake school

reports that he is doing real

&

ell.

Theo Lognion, employee
O§l Co.

was admitted to Memorial
Tuesday for eye surgery.

Edmund and Debbie Helms
and baby Timothy left Tues=

da morning b train for Co

linga, Calif. where they will

bevisiting with Debbie&#3 par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tan La-

ove.

Mrs, Celia Johnso is in
Baton Rouge on an extended
visit with her granddaughter
(Ting) and family the Gar-

ners.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Happines is a perfume that

you cannot sprinkle on othe
without getting some on yout=

se

Annony mous

BOOKMOBI SCHEDULE

Hackberry School, Monday
Jan. 14

Refug

Grand Lake Tuesday
Jan, 15

Hackett&#39; Store
Absie Duhon
Schoo!

Askew&#39 Store
C. J Farque
Savoie&#3 Store

Blanchard&#3 Store
Chesson&#3 Store

South Cameron, Wednesday
Jan, 16

South Cameron
School, 8:45-2:00

Grand Chenier, Thursday
Jan. 17

Post Office
Carl McCall
School 8

Elora Montie 12:15-12:25
Rockefeller

Refuge 12:45 «1:00

Angeline Mhire 1:10-1:30
ittle 2:30-2:45

Son born to

the Manuels

Medical Center. The baby
weighed 9 lbs., 13 ozs.

andparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Adam Manuel of Ober=

lin, and Mr. and Mrs, Jule
Vincent of Creole.

PARISH BASKETBAL
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS =

Hackberry ranked
in ninth place

The Hackberry high school

Mustang was ranked in Sth
place among the top ten

basketball teams in Southwest

ouisiana, accordingtoa poll
made b the Lake Charles
American Press

The Mustan had a 114-4
record as of January 5.

(pl up to ten)
*

SULPHUR TOURNEY
The Mustang chalked up

a 68-55 win over Westlake
in the first round of the Sul-

phur tournament Friday, but
then lostto Sulphu 75=73 and
to Lacassine 60-59 in two
close games, 5

Kenneth Drost scored a

whopping 10 points inthe
three games.

* * *

FRIDAY GAMES *

Johnson Bayou lost to

Singer, 38-28 Friday in the

Merryville.tournament,
South Cameron lost to

Fenton 79~60 in another Fri~

day night game.

Mental Health Thank
WARMEST THANKS: To all the many individ.

uals and organizations who so generot rem¢usly em-

bere the patients of the Central Louisiana State
Hospital at this joyful season, the Southwest Chap-
ter of the Louisiana Association for Mental Health
gives warmest thanks, There has been a ‘trul mar-
velous expression of concern on the part of this com-
munity and area, as the attractive gifts, also goo

allclothing and money, poure:
ous years of this effort.

din, exe previ-
ters from the Patients’

Service Organization, Pineville, whose volunteers
distributed the presents to th wards and

it

th different
buildings, describé the delight of the patients who
received them. Not only at Christmas b through-

terest and ee An. especial
popular time to visit the hospi is in April or M
when Operation: Friendship again hold
hous at the mental hospitals of our state,

open

“Beautiful Clothes for Women”

A12.Inis 81,

FEISS SASS IESG ICICOR GIO IOIOR IO A IIR II
*

7 ‘ *

: Visit our Coed Sho for Junior :

. and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

3
z
£

i
*
x

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER 930 THIRD AVENU
* LAKE CHARLES, LA.

SESS IOI ISIC IOIICIOI II TORII AOI IIA TOO A ARI AOI

PHONE HE 5-7199 LAKE CHARLES, La,

YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER|Fo Home Buyers

TH United- WAY

LEA TH FULL/ TODA
HERE WHAT YOU GET IN OUR HOMES

SILLS © ALUMINUM LIFETIME WINDOWS
FOIL INSULATION 6% FINANCING

GRADED MA’ THROUGHOUT THE HOUSE
OPTIONAL STAGES OF INTERIOR COMPLETION

PHO 499-85
and we will sen a representati to y ho with full details of
UNITED-BILT Hom Ownersh plo ‘withou obligatio

OO DO
CITT

A Buil O Your Prope Anywh
MANY MODELS FROM $1,79

WRITE TODAY FOR NEW COLORFU FRE BROCHURE

ee Ke GP ee eae

UNITED-BILT HOMES, INC.

4202, NIQMWAY 90 EAST

v4

A KEEP MATCHES OUT OF
THE CHILDREN&#3 REACH

Tots are jyst naturally curious
, . .

and despite
repeated warnings they& play with matches if

they& in reactil Be safe
.. . kee matches put

away! B safe b insurin again fire, too!

Send me without esst oF abtigation, the

WStiie CHARL LA. colorful, Free Brochure showing man

(2 Please Have Representolve Coit the peaufiful United-Bilt Hom
B91 Own My Lor

waweay = i «vy

4» a 22 4 482 ee ew a

Nome Aseress i

&quot rN DA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Fi

CAMERON LA

CONV

J

e prou manufacture

Ph precio prod

IEN COMF

Member: Association of Louislene Electric Ceoperativen Inc.

SECU

The privately-owned Louisian Elec-
tric Cooperativ have brought to
rural homes and farms a standard

of living unsurpasse anywhere in
the world, This means both town
and country progress.

The magic of rural electricity puts
.th convenience of modern: appli

ances, the comfort of lighting and
heating the securit of a home, plus
tools for goo living and greater”

preas at the finge every
ovisiana rural family,

W are, indeed, manufacturers of-
ice of mind. are dedicated to

r living in Louisiana through
me-owned, private enterprise.

‘W wish you and yours a prosperous
N Year and eager look forward
to assistin our ownel folks
we serve—to build a better and ever

brighter Louis’ in the challeng
ing years ahead.

C Bull: C Build

fferson Davis Electric

Cooperati Inc
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Miss Precht ji

contes winner
Miss Patricia Prech Grand Lake Hibeen named the winner in the annual

spoa b th Eoui Fir and Wildlife Festival. Migse is

16

and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H
es Sweetlak 2

Srnan Brecht of
Mrs.

:

Audre Daigl of the Cameronwho were in char
second prize went to Ka Merrill,Lake and the ugh of Me ahird place went to Dianah Kandle

Ti

hig school the daughte of Georg Kendle and Mrs, Dol-lie Kander.
.

lig school junior, has
wildlife essay contest

Fourth place was won by Leslie Griffith, 17South Cameron hi school and th
and Mis be

Spur Came
hi in th son of Mr, and Mes. De

Other students who entered the competition were:ickberry~=Ren Becne Ludwile
| Pa

Rigg Cecil Sanne David Andres,ny DesOrmea Gerald Landry rJoely Bikm, Lee Bufor Dennic Exbeldinfe Eug Cuviand Lake-~Martial Young Robert Farque WendellMesth Hewitt Douce Sammie Fa Jo CarolEne, ustow Fonteno Alan LaVergn Lee Mie? Ben-+ git, Elaine Youn Carol Johnso Wilma Hebert, Yvo
é ca Bae The Joh Young Danie Po ire,

,Pegg Amn Theriot, \P!Se8% Edga Poole Jes
The contests were Ju

t
Stephe Roun-

Camero La. Thursda Jan. 10 1963

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission t restore theState to its former rank as the nation&#3 leader in shrimProduction,
‘The shallow inland lakes and bayous of Cameron ParishSupport vast oyster beds and at one time the oysters were .harvested commercially in certain areas. Bu becaus of awater pollution problem in the Calcasieu River Draina re& oysters became contaminated; and a harvest was no

nget permitted in one of the major areas.
ienrab® garfish, and catfish are found in abundance indifferent lakes bayous and canals of the parish,

ior to Hurricane &quot;A in 1957, countless numbersof crayfish were harvested from the fresh water areas of theParis The highway bordered b fresh water canals wereliterally lines with People durin the crayfish season. Sincethat time, the
probability th
favorable,

lo

ey will return as conditions become ‘nore

tional vah i

varlety of birds occurring here at that time, Also,igrati

many different species can be
ds marsh areas, and alonthe gulf beaches of the parish.The people of our parish sould be thankful for the abun=dance of wildlife resources that they are priviledged to have.They should Preserve and not abuse or destroy them,

US ta: eye
ee) ed |

crayfish take has been very limited, but in all

BEATE

Ua

JURYCREOLE NEWS NY soca nagen

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

After two weeks of vaca-
tion for the Christmas holi-

days Creole area children
back to classes at‘outh Cameron Monda Due

to the necessity of havin a
new water well du at the

I one went to
salt water) the students were
treated to an extra week of

started

vacation,
Creole area folks are bus

no préparing for the fur fes~
tival, feeding cattle and pre-
Parin pastures and fields for
sprin planting.

hitney Miller went to
Ba City, Texas this week to
bringbacka load of cattle for
a Cameron cattle man, His

fits Edna accompanied
‘im,

The new home forthe
newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs,

ner, has been
completed near the home ofher parents, the Desire Duhons

tax election early in 1964.

the R The Construction
Co, that it intended to exer=
cise a $25 aday penaltyNearl completed is a newhome for Mr. and Mrs. Ger~al Guidr near the new hos-

Pital, and a new home is be=

ing from a illness in Me=
morial hospital.

i their contract if thHack blacktop project is

not completed in ten day
Advertisement for bid on

construction of an addition to

‘the voting machine building
behind the courthou was

authorize This will giv
more storage space for voting
machines

ing constructed for the Oren
Boudreaux in East Creole,

Mrs. Clarence LaBoveis
back home from Memerial
hospital following surgery

THAN
‘hristmas week,

Harold Carter is recover-

number--PR 5-5666.

My sincere thanks g to everyone for the

support and encouragement you have given
me in my new service station business,

Please note that we have a new telephone

RODN SHE SERVI STATI

. Rodne Guilbeau, Operator

you f

udge by Red Kohnke and Frank Ad-‘S writers for the Lake Charles American
winnin essay follows:

ams, outdoor spor
C58,

Miss Precht!

Wildlife Resources of Cameron Parish

Cameron Parish& location

al brackish and fresh water
; ditions for practically al fwildlife requiring a wetland habit meet

The Gul of Mexico alon the Cameron Coast is vi

mercial fishing interests. Also,
nals bayous lakes ii

an alligator make other
it, ‘In the western half of9 000-acre Sabine National Wildlife
» the 31,000-acre Lac-

ie, of which
e total Be iar’ 19eated in the southeastern corner ofCameron Paris

all marsh available for huntin is controlledmumercial or private huntin clubs. In order toenjoy the fine waterfowl huntin in the Parish arangementsThe commercial. huntinperate in the parish, furnish guests with a

Beef Short Rib &

BRIS STE
guided hun for a certain f

, Yellowish- e du

cr
Y

h in ‘ponds. are
to of th G nan Ge food plants available in Lou-
isiana. At certain times, ducks use the Cameron Parish
marshes a3 testin ground and fly twenty or thirty miles to
th rice fields at night to feed, But usually,. the ducks re-
main in the marshes moving to the refuge during the da

& esc ning pressur&q T p Ye eut poud were slmoet lack with peule-
dous when they first arrived in the fall; but in recent years,
the numbers have decreased considerably. However, many
are still taken each year by duck hunters.

Durin earl fall, large flocks of doves invade the
beaches and cheniers and remain for a short period before
moving westward along the coast.“Testag rabbit ‘Sopul build up in the higher
marsh and along levees and natural ridges within the parish.
Although rabbits were practically eliminated by Hurrica
audre in 1957 two years aft t stor there were indica
tions that the animals were rapidly building up. If the pre-
Sent rate continues, the rabbit population will soon return to

‘The marsh of Cameron Parish have produc high
marsh hen populations, But, because of their habit, most

}ons other than local residents are not aware of this. Veryie Persons make special marsh hen hunts but a few are .Killed by duck hunters. The largest harvest of marsh hens is
le b trappers.Du win months, snipe can be found in practically

all marsh areas having just a little water and the vegetation

=

Alido taset&#3 Camacon&#39;Pe ix bit comaldered suit-
able bob-white habitat, a few conveys are found on higher
ground in the agricultura areas, Most of the parish is unde
sirable deer habitat,

.

th trapping history of Cameron Parish is written around
the muskrat. Durin peak years from 1942 to 1948 the an-
nual catch for the parish averaged about 1,000,000 rats.
But because a gradual deterioration of the marshes as a ré~
sult of ele water intrusion, droughts an severe eat ow, tmuskeat population rapidly declined and between 1950 ai
1956 the annual catch ranged between 100,000 and S00, 000,

i the years’&#39; muskrat were at a peak, the parish
supported a tremendous nuyab of mink, and not long afte
the nutria began appearing with increasin numbers each
year At first, the trappers thoug that the nutria wouldtake the place ofthe muskrat but the annual returns were
much lower than the returns of the musleat.

i
._ Meuha production is a major industr in Caméron

sion ne youislana Coast is well known for its shrim froduc=tion and was the nation&#3 leadin producer for many yearsConseque ma peo became alarmed when theshrimp catch sta ccroppin off durin the mid=1950&
.ut by 1958 larger catches were reported and in 1959 the

= Gatches were even greater. Much effort was mia the

NOW OPEN
Wednesda thru Saturda

For Fur\Festival
- KILE SHOWS
&quot Wheel *Twister

“Po Corn Cotton Cand
_

Candy Apples

Courth Squ Came

YOU& INVITED!
To Visit The

Ladies Altar Society
Booth

Behin the Western Auto Store

During theFur Festival

Friday and Saturday
‘TO ENJOY

CH AN SHRI GU % Good Luck Cu
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.

Steak
Swift’s Premium

fun

Main St. Cameronin East Creole,
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™ WAX PAPER
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‘

yTuna
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WSCS PARTY.
The annual W,S,¢,

Christma party of thé Met
odist church was celebrat
atthe home of Mrs, Edw
Swindell recently, Gan

were conducted by Bes
Davisand Mrs. U,E, Hacke
Refreshments were served
Mrs. Swindell,

* * *

NEW DAUGHTE
Mr. and’ Mrs, Rob

Courville annourices the bir
of a daughter Christie Eliz
beth Dec, 28, She weigh
8 lbs., 13 ozs, Grandpar
are the Georg Cunningh
and the Robert Courvilles ¢
of Roanoke,

There are four other g ix
in the family, Corky Kare
Jody, and Dana Marie,

* *

NE SON
Mr, and Mes Fred Duh

are the proud parents of a $c

Fred Josep He weighe
Ibs. 10 oz. Grand parents a
Mes. John Duhon of Camer:
and Mrs, Blackwell of Austi
Another son in the family
Tommy.

+ * *

REYES BABY
Mr, and Mrs, Oscar Rey

announces the bitth of
daughter, (notyet named) Jai
5 at the Cameron Medic
Center. She weighed Ibs
402 There are 4 othe
children in the family, Mr
Reyes-Peggy- anuise at. th
Medical Center,

* * *

BIRTHDAY

Arlene, daughter of M

LET’S Ti
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clausé in their contract if the

Hackberry blackt project is

not complete in ten days.
‘Advertisement for bids on

construction of an addition to

the voting machine building
behind the courthouse was

authorized, This will give
morestorage space for voting

machines

: e

to everyone for the

nent you have given
tation business.
ve a new telephone

FR STATI

u, Operator

Cameron

Special

Thurs

Fri. & Sa

CAMERO NEW
Se

B eeCHERAMIE

7

RTY
The annual W.S,.C.S,

Christmas party of the Mei
odist church wags celebrated
at the home of Mrs, EdEdward

Swindell recently. Games
were conducted by Bessie

Da a Mes, U.E, Hackett,
efreshments were ser

Mrs, Swindell,
a

¥ * *

NEW DAUGHTER
Mz. and Mrs. Robert

Courville announces the birth
of a daughter, Christie Eliza~
beth, Dec. 2 She weighed
8 Tb

,
13 ozs, Grandparents

are the Georg Cunningha
and the Robert Courvilles all
of Roanoke.

There are four other girls
in the family, Sa KarJody, an Da Mi

N SON
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Duhon

are the Pr parents of a son,
Fred Joseph. He weighed 6

Tbs. 10 oz. Grand parents are
Mrs. John Duhon of Cameron
and Mrs, Blackwell of Austin.

An son in the family is
Tom:

* *

REYES BABY

and Mrs, Melvin Tarter, |.

celebrat her 10th bisthday
Jan, 4, atthe home of her
paren Arlene&#3 guests were

some ofher classmates, Cake
and ice cream were served,
with, Myra Cheramie an

Jennifer Jone winning the
gam prizes.

* * *

SLUMBER PARTY
Lurchel, daughte of the

Hadley Fonte along with
several of her Classmates had
aslumber patty new years

night. *
:

:

* *

The Ladies Altar Society
of Ou Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic church is setting ur

a booth Saturda in th’e rear

of the Western Aut store at
the Courthouse square to sell
Gumbo, cake, coffee, and

chicken salad sandwiches.
The proceeds are to be used
for the proposed shrine which
is to be erected sometimes
before ‘Y

Me, and Mrs. Oscar Reyes 7}

announces the birth of a

daughter (not yet named) Jan,
at the Cameron Medical

Center. She weighed 8 lbs.,
oz. There are 4 other

children in the family. Mrs.

Reyes-Peggy-is a nurse at the
Medical Center

* *

BIRTHDAY

Arlene, daughter of Mr.

Your old

tires can be

worth real

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

RICHARD

ATLAS

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

CAMERON

s

EeDitibuto

Ne

Esso Distrib

Geosduaieasunemgne
ds

“Middle-age is when you

can do everything you used

to, but not until tomorrow.”

“Don’t resent growing old.

A great many are denied the

privilege.”—Lynn H. Carpen

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

Yo can’t
b misse

if you’r
on th list!

Your friends can alway

reach you when your

name is listed in the Telephon Directory. No

missed dates, no more lost calls. When you and

everyone who share your telephone ha a sep-

arate listing, it’s easy for friends to keep in

touch. Call our business office today and ar-

rang for a low cost person listing for yourself

and every member of your family.

CAMERON
TELEPHON
COMPANY

CANDIDATES--Two of parish girls who are

seeking th title of &quot; Cameron Parish&q at

the Fur Festival&#39; Friday night program are

Elaine Young, left, of Sweetlake, and Ludwika

Waldron, of Hackberry.

Sweetla
bridg bid
Bids on the construction of

pontoon bridge to replace
the Sweetlake ferry on the

Intracoastal canal will be

opened Feb. 20 in Baton.
Rouge, Rep. Alvin Dyso was

informed this week by Ra

Burgess state highway direc-
t ‘or.

Me. Dyso also said that
bids will be open soon ona

new 50-car ferry for the ship
channel at Cameron,

The representative said”
these projects were th result

of cooperation of a1 of the

citizens and public officials of
Cameron parish.

The state pla to install

temporary ferry slip 271fe south of the present ferry,
sothat the ferry can be moved

to make way for the construc-

tion of the new bridge.

W. Sam Hebert

dies Saturda
Walter Sam Hebert, 81,

former Lake Charles city of-
ficial and Caleasieu parish

police juror, died Saturday at

his home in Lake Charles,
Mr. Hebert was a brother

of Eraste Hebert of Sweetlake,
president of the Cameron par-
ish police jury, and of Isaac
Hebert of Grand Lake.

Bo in Celeasien parish
Aug.

13,

1881, Mr. Hebert

ha v his entir life in the

parisFun
servi were held

at 10 a.m, Monday in Lake
Charles.

Other survivors include his

wife, the former Frances
Carlton Walker; three sons,
Willard W, Hebert of Hous-

ton, Texas, Walter Holly He~

bert of Eugene, Ore. and

Marvin I, Hebert of Denham

Springs; one daughter, Mrs.

Nelson H. James of Houston.

Four sisters, Mrs, Harry
McEwen of Alvin Texas; Mrs.

R,C, Willrich of Houston,
Mrs. Ida Jones of Mineola,
Texas, and Mrs. Rena Stine

of Lake Charles, nine grand-
children and five great-

grandchildren.

Two sentenced
ersons were givenjai sentences by Judge Cecil

Cutrer in Cameron district

court Friday. Murry Lee Kit-

|

chenreceived 90 days for

theft, and Samuel R. Howard,
16 day for disturbing th
peace.

Rice vote is

this Friday
Cameron parishrice farm-

ers are reminded of the rice
referendum tobe held Friday,

jan. 11, Charles Hackett,
parish ASC office mansaidthere are two pollin

“places Klondike and Lo
farmers will vote at the old

Klondike school and the
Sweetlake-Grand Lake farm-

exs will vote at the Sweetlake
recreation center,

jotas have bee in ef=
fect for the past eight years.

toremain in effect fer the
To remain in effect for the
1963 rice crop, the quotas
mustbe approved by the least
two-thirds of the growers vot-

ing in the referendum.
If quotas are disapproved,

price support for rice will be
at 50% of parity to growers
who comply with their allot-

it. Each farm operator will

receive hisrice allotment be-
fore the referendum.

Polls will be open from 8
a.m. until 6 p,m,

Barbecued

nutria to

be served
Barbecued nutria will

again be served at a stand on

main street during the Fur

Festiv Friday and Saturda
ed free fothe Past two years, the d

ee has exceeded the sup=.
so much that a smallCh willbe made this year.

Asusual Blane Bonsall will

be head chef. Other t

barbecue also will be served

a the stand, which i8 t0 be

perated by the South Came-fo Atheltic Association,
Inthe nutria skinning con-

test, which is also under the

supervisio of the Athletic

Association, skinners may
(and are urged) to bring their

own nutria, according to J.
Berton Daigle, chairman.

New water well

Anew water well was

drilled at SouthCameron high
school over the Christmas

holidays after the old well
started pumpin salt water.

New blinds were authorized

by the school board Mon
for the Hackberry high school

auditorium,

HELP WANTED

AA--Qualified man or

woman for established route

work, Will train. Can earn

$3 or more per day, Write
MR, BROWN, Box 2766, De-

Soto Station, Me 2
Tenn. (1/10-1

“BEAUTY

SHOPS_

START THE NEW YEAR
- WITH A 1963

hairstyle. Latest stylings now

ready f6r you. Stop in or call
P 4-5312 for appointment,
BRENDA&# BEAUTY SALON
Brenda and Ella Mae Con
operators. BeachRoad, Cam-
er

:

ons

CHARGES FILED

AGAINST TWO

Charges wer filed by the

Cameron sher adepertma
this past eal against

QUEEN CROWNED--Grand Lake high MaeHarrisfor aggravate a
i sault on another woman with

school&#3 homecoming queen, Patty Jo Hebert,
2 inife and ‘against Gilbert

here is crowned by last year&# queen, Yvonne LaSalle for selling beer from

Eagleson. lunlicensed premises.

Miss Hebert named

Grand Lake queen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Poole.

Ninth grade~~Paul Ogea,
daughte of Mr. and Mes. Wil
fred Ogea.

Eleventh grade--Patricia
Precht, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Precht,

Twelfth grade--Carol
Johnson daughter of Mr. and

‘Mr William Johnson
Vickie Beard daughte of

Mr, and Mes, Ray Beard, was,
flower girl, and Ricky ‘Tay~
lor, sonof Mr. and Mrs. Mer=
vin Taylor, was crown bearer.

Wilma Hebert was the an-

nouncer and Elaine Young
gave the invocation,

M Neighb

Patty J Hebert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Dewey He~

bert anda sophomor at Grand
Lake high school, was named

quuen of the Grand Lake

homecoming Tuesday night
before a basketball game be-
tween the Hornets and Mari~

on.

Escorted by her father to

the stage, she was crowned by
last year& queen, Yvonne

Eagleson The queen was se~

lected from among the high
school maids by the basketball

players.
ueen& maids,

representing a different class
were as follows:

First Grade --Jill Great-

house, daughter of Mr. and

Mss, George Greathouse.
Second grade~-Katie Cor-

ry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lavelle Corry.
‘Third grade--Brenda Tay-

lor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Taylor.

Fourth grade=-Chery!
Crador, daughter of Mr. and

‘Mrs. Ovey Crador.
Fifth grade=-Sandra Corry,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lav Corry
Sixth grade--

Faulk, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, John Faulk,
Seventh grade--Paulette

Sensat, daug o Ms. and

Mrs. Virgil LeBl re

Eighth pade- Poole,

PR 5-532

.-
YOUR BES BU

FOR SALE

BARGAIN IN REPOSSESSED

PIANO 2 Spinet and mir=

ror upright. Take up sm
notes without previous owner&#

equity. a Collect to&#39;s

these pian
Lake Cha Music fo

426 Broad St., HE 9=2435

Lake Charles, La. y

(ehe

Four bands

to play
Four bands will take par

ji

in the Fur Festival parad in

Cameron at 2 p,m. Saturday.
and in a band concert imme~

diately afterwards in the

Cameron elementary school

auditorium, according to Mrss
Paula Wagn

The four bands will be

Hackberry highschool, Wayne
Woods, director; Grand Lake

high scho Joh M, Thom,
director; Sou Cameron high

school, Mis Wanda Hoffpauir,
direct and McNeese ROTC

marching band, Perr Dennis,
student director,

IN PAINTS

Y G COM
PAINTIN ADVI
FR U

you seléct the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to apply, it:

See us for all your painting needs.”

DYSON

Our service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

Lumber &
Supply Co.

CAMERO

No wonder Chevrolet

Chevrolet, lively low-priced Chevy II, sporty reat-engine Corvair, and

two new versions of America&#3 only all-out sports car, Corvette.

A checking

account is so

convenient!

to pay by check
.

Pa your bills in th
comfort of your home
No more running all over town to pay your
bills when you have a checkin account

(regular or special) here. A fountain pen
and a comfortable chair are all you need

ings, Rinc Emo Bi othCia
ae

.
the modern way!

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA,
Branches came i

Lake Artur, So Soe

63 JET- CHEVRO

CHEVRO Kee Goi Grea
so popular with a choice like this: the luxurious Jet-smooth

Th mak more peop

-

.

depen on
7

Impala Sport Sedan
one of 13 Jet-smouth

Chevrolets

Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe—
beauty, ride and comfort you& go for instantly

Chevy I Nova 400 Station Wagon—
shares the eusy-care features of the big Chevr

Corvair Monza Club Coupe—
with snazzy bucket seat interior

Corvette Sting Ray Sport Cou
there&# algo a new Sting Ray Convertible

CREOL LA.
|

Se four entirely differ kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer’s Showro !

FAWVOR CHEVRO COMPAN



By ELORA MONTIE

Horace Mhire, Dallas

Brasseaux, Lyle Crain and
Melvin Theriot, all of Grand

Chenier enjoyed a-deer hunt

atSaintJosep last week, and
eachcame home with a deer.

Frank Jam erson Drilling
company of DeQuincy, Fred
Wilson Drilling Company and
of Lafayette all moved in rigs

/imand around the Gran Che=
nier area in the past week or

80s- L. Edwards drilling
“rig is nearing completion on

locatio of General Crude in
the horth marsh north of the
HA, Miller place.

Roy: Bailey of Creole has
Been busy shelling a road to a

well on the school section
land north o the Alcia The~
riot hom place,

V, Je Theriot and Oliver
Theriot Sr, this past week

bought a registered bull from
Charles Broussard near Kap-
lane

CHENIER DEER
V.J. Theriot has some

Pretty scenery near sundown
west of his home. He has a

patch of Gulf Ry gras which
Several deer make a feast in

‘most every afternoon. Folks

driving by stop to watch the

dee graze.
.

Get wellwishes go to Mrs.

Pag 6 The Cameron Parish Pilot

GRAN CHENIER NEWS

Chenier deer
J.B. McDonald who has been

i

Folls of Grand Chenier
welcomes Mr. and Mrs,

Willboughby and family of

Rayville who have moved
i

to Mrs, Clabert Dupuis& trai!

er park.
There are still much

mumps around Grand Chenier.

Many children have them,

Mrs, Clabert Dupuis is now in

bed withthe mumps, Micheal

and Walter Dupui also are

ill.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Wooten spent

the weekend in Shreveport

Mr, and Mrs. Steve Bou-

let of Saint Martinville visited

here Saturday and Sunday.

t, Cameron, La,, Thursday, Jan. 10, 1963

umiti do OK
Eatons on a tour of Sam Hous-

hon of Lake Arthur visited

with Mrs, Clabert Dupuis and

- and Sunday, They enjoye 2

hog butchering while here.

producers have signe up for

incentive payments, accord-

visiting relatives. t

ASCS office manager, who

urges other producers to turn

in their application as soon as

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

th Walter Dupuis Saturday The Sweetlake Communi-

ty Center has bee for quite
some time, center of activity
in the Sweetlake area. The

business meeting hel at the-

center latter part of Nov.
created a lot of interest among
its members, th results of

whichis very gratifying. The

building has beencleaned and

repaired to the extent that it

can be ke pt warm andcom~

Six producer
seek payments

Six Cameron parish wool

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Sweetlake center

plans recreation
Barman, Gilford Richard, Mrs.

William Johnson, Mrs. Albert

Gul and Mrs, Mervyn Tay-
1s

Plans are underway to have
recreation at the Center for

teenagers in the near future.
e business session was

followed by a social hour at
which time the group was en-

tertained by Lyon Breaux and
his Sweetlake Rambler Band.

The people of the Sweet-
lake community can well be

prou of a unique institution
of which few other community
of its size Ca boast-A Com=:

munity Center. This public
meeting place is located in
the old Sweet Lake Elemen-

tary School, The auditorium
was converted into commu-

nity center after the Sweet-
lake school was consolidated
with the Grand Lake School.

The site on which the

building stands is the property
of Sweetlake Land Oil Co.
of which H.G, Chalkley is

president, “

For the benefit of those
who have not been informed
concerning the by-laws of the

Corporation we submit the

following information taken
from &quot;Arti of

In

fortable cold win=

ter months.

James Cox, presiden of

Corporation, invited an open
discussion by its members for

o Charles Hacket, parish

Mr, and Mrs. Dallas Bra possible, added improvements at a bus~

Gani Gr Chevist : ea trees teint wiig

citiNewitia a St. Mar ON THE BEAC sa aa ubich be
tinvill Sunday. It&# Stanley& talk was give by guest speak-

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Nunez Sr. over the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Morrill of Jennings. Mrs. Mor=

rill is Mrs, Nunez&# mother.

Spending the weekend in

Marthaville with parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Foster Collins, were

er J.C. Barman of La

Charles, cattle mgr. f

Sweetlake Lake Land Oil
Co.

for Groceries, Cold

Drinks, Fishin and

Hunt Supplio Cab
ine, :

program committee

Holly Beach, La. compose of 5 members was

appointed. They are: J.C.

“BUTANE Gag

SERVICE

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES,

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

=

1997

APPLIANC C
Rya

—

LAKE CHARLES

tion& made out Jan 1 1956,
It reads in part as follows:

Article Il, The objects
purpose and scop of this

corporation shall be (a) The

Promotion of the welfare of
the Community of Sweetlake,
La, and good fellowship
therein, and the encourage-
ment of recreation, athletics,

sports and pastime among the
citizens of the Sweetlake

Community.
It is to be usedas a meet

ing plac for civic and pri-
vate meetings, voting place,
political meetings, religious,
meetings for the benefit and
welfare of the community.

Article VII in part

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

Boats, Motors & Trailers
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

motor or

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill St. HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

The direction and admin
istration of this corporation

shall be vested in a Board of

Directors of five (5 mem-

bers, consisting of three men

and two women (Present
members are: James Cox,

President; Mrs. Eraste Hebert,

Secretary; Mrs, Clement De-

marest, Treasurer; and Gil-

ford Richard Alternate.)
Parts of Article VI and 1

reads as follows: Membership
in this Corporation shall not

be limited Ly any number,

any person of goo character

may become a member of t

corporation upon payment of

dues, and approval of the

-majority of the membership.

trailer see

Mr. and Mrs. Lym McCall.

Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Eaton

visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Ernie West in Westlake this

weekend, The Wests took the

Basy-t0-
PLASTIC- GAR

e

Extra Special, Special !
Lightweight
Full Leng Slicker Coat
Robbe Apro
Garcrest Shadow Panel

Garcrest Shadow Panel

GIA
SIZ

F Ba

LaFrance Flour 39¢
5# Ba

Watermaid Rice 55¢
3# Can

Snowdrift 59¢

Hunts 2/300 Can

WHOLE TOMATOES 35
Hunts 14 oz. Bottle

TOMATO CATSU

Breast O&#39;Chic

TUNA 7 oz. can

19

3%

Ladie Ful Leng Nylo Slip

$1.98

29¢

Ladie Ful Leng Al Cotto Slip $1.1

Bett Crocker

Cak
Mi »

4 OZ.x
Box

White, Yellow

33or Devils Food

PICNI

Molberts Small

HENS

MotBERT Fresh

FRYE
FRE POR ROL SAUSA
-FREY SELE SMO SAUSA

$1.9

}

SWIF PREMI SLIC BAC

Chicken

19°.

Swift
fully cooked

26

Special

Janua
10 1 & 1

Ib.

vs. 39

is. 49

us. 49

a
39

Pork Chop ==
,, 59¢

Size

22 oz. Size

LUX LIQUID

32 oz. Size

Reg Size

LUX SOAP

_

Now Borden’s Milk comes in the strongest half
gallo carton possible today It’s tough, yet easy
to open with a hand lift tab. (The side of the
carton shows how.) It forms a controlled pour-
ing spout that adjusts with a squeeze. No wax

to’ flake or rub off. Borden&# ne plastic carton
is anoth of the extra quality steps we take
to. assure you better tasting milk that stays
sweet and good

Borden Millis much betta than it ha to be!

I SAL
19

CULL
COFFEE

26-02.

BOXES

Ib.

SWA LIQUID

‘Curtiss 10 oz. Bag
MARSHMALLOWS

65¢

89¢

2le
Milanis Low Calorie Bleu
Cheese Dressin 29¢

ed.

PRODU

19

GRA “4”

GG
2 in $ 70

UGA
WITH PURCHASE OF 2.50 OR MORE

LB.

POTATO =

Re Grapes
19 Ib.

r

&
Lettuce

|

Satsumas
2Hds 29 19

ORNEGAY S
‘W reserve the right to limit.

SUPE
~ MARKE

regret to have mis-We

lead our customers

We Will Be Open

ALL DAY ON suNDAys
From 8:30 a.m,

til 6:30 p.m,

usually called

FESTIVAL BEAUTI
crowned queen of the Li
First maid was Miss Pa
was Miss Carol Cusim

THI WEE
Ie

B Jerry Wise

HAD WE KNOWN that it

was such historic old build-

ing, we would have taken a

pictur of itbefore it was torn

down last week. We are re~

ferring to the building on

1Main Street in Cameron re~

cently vacated by Sin Faulk

and his auto suppl business,
Kenneth Roux, son of W.

A. Rue, owner of what wa:

the “Old
Cameron Bar& building, said

the structure was close to 102

years old, In day gone b it
had housed a bar, grocery
store, furniture store, amon;
other things.

Ifyou remember, thi

building, which didn’t loo

‘too, substantial from the out

‘side, withstood Hurican

Audrey with very little dam

cages. One-reason for this we

found when_it was torn dow

this week. The structure wa

anchored to a foundation o

large logs which themselve
weretied into mudsills burie
several feet-in the ground

Kenneth said his famil
hasn& made any definite plar

as whether to erect ne

building o the old one site

not.
* * *

SPEAKIN OF Main street

the brick building owned b

the late Mrs. Ada Hickma
across from the ban isfc

sale, See the advertisemer

in the classified section fc

details,
* *

NO NEW IS goo new i

this case: The state board

health&# report on polio cass

in Louisiana in 1962 shov

there were none in Camerc

paris and only 33 i the stat

a new record low.

Nineteen of the 33 cas

‘had not been vaccinate

Eleven. of the 31 paraly
caseshad received some vac

cine, but none in this gro

had received the comple
series of four injections r

‘commended for ful imm

nizations.

* * #

OUR THANKS to Se

Guillory and Budd Threat

the American Press for fur

ishing the Pilet with many
the Fu Festival pictures



The direction and admin-

istration of this corporation
shall be vested in 2 Board of

Directors of five (5 mem-

bets, consisting of three men

and two women (Present
members are: Jame Com

President; Mrs. Eraste Hebert,

SeE Mrs. Clement De-

marest, Treasurer; and Gil-

fecd Richard Alternat
Parts of Article VI and IX

reads as follows: Membership

in this Corporation shall not

be limited by any number,

any person of good character

may becom a member of this

corporation upon payment of

dues, and approval of the

majority of the membership.

| MOTORS
id Used
rs & Trailers
trade for any boat,

railer see

RNON ABRAHAMS

TING GOODS
157 Lake Charles.

ee

Special

Janua

10 1 & 1

6:
ue. 39

A
2.50 OR MORE

19
We regret to have mig-

ad our customers
ie

We. Will Be Open

ALL DAY ON SUND
From 8:30 a, m

til

—

FESTIV BEAUTIES--Miss Susan Bienvenu, cen of Houma, was ™=5°

crowned queen of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Saturday night.
First maid was Miss Pamela Riggs, left, of Hackberry, and second maid

was Miss Carol Cusimano of Franklin. (Photo by Sam Guillory)

THIS WEEK

By Jerr Wise

HAD WE KNOWN that it

was such

a

historic old build-

ing, we would have taken a

picture of itbefore it was torn

down last week, We are re~

ferring to the building on

«M in Street in Cameron re-

cently vacated by Sin Faulk
and his auto supply business.

Kenneth Roux, son of

A. Rue, owner of what wi

usually called the wo
Cameron Bar& building, said

the structure was close to 102

ears old, In days.gone by it

ad housed a bar, a grocery
store, furniture store, among
other thin,

Ifyou remember, this

building, which didn&# look

too. substantial from the out-

side, withstood Hurricane

Audrey with very little dam-

cages. One reason for this was

found when it was torn down

this week. The structure was

anchored to a foundation of

large logs, which themselves

were tied into mudsills buried

several feet in the gr
Kenneth said hi family

hasn& made any definite plans

yet aswhether to ere a new

building onthe old one&# site or

not.
* *

SPEAKING OF Main street,

the brick building owned by
the late Mrs. Ada Hickman

across from the bank isfor

sale, See the advertisement

in the classified section for

details.
* * *

NO NEW IS goo news in

this case: The state board of

health&# report on polio cases

in Louisiana in 1962 shows

e were none in Cameron

parish and only 33 inthe state,

new record low.

Nineteen of the 33 cases

‘had not been vaccinated.

Eleven of the 31 paralytic
caseshadreceived some vac-

cine, but none in this group

had received the complete
series of four injections re~

commended for ful] immu-

nizations.

* * *

OUR THANKS to Sam

Guillory and Budd Threatt of

the American Press for furn-

ishing th Pilot with many of

the Fur Festival pictures in

this issue.

ameron
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 16

Winners named in

livestock
Ernest Hamilton of Hack-

berry won the huge swe ep~

stakes trophy donated by Mr.

and Mrs, Conway LeBleu at

the second annual Cameron

parish junior livestock show

Saturday.
Leslie Griffith of Oak

Grove was named champion
showman with James Lowery
ofHackberry in second place.

Other livestock winners

were, in order of placing:

Steer: Cynthia Lowery Hack-

berry Charles Greathouse Grand!

Lake,
Beef Breedin Larry Jinks,

Hackberr and Leslie Griffith,
two blue ribbons 1; Ernest

Hamilton,
Swine: Anna Lodise Guillory

Creole blue and purpl Char

lotte Guillary Creole.

Dairy: Mic ‘Yo Grand
Lake, Alma Johnson Gr
and Ernest Hamilton, each blue
ribbons; Ernest Hamilton red
ribbon; pet Silvers,
ry,fost Bes

Hor Gilbert Reeves,

Hackberr red ribbon; Darle
McCain, Grand Lake and Wen-

del Greathous Hackberry,
eac purpl ribbons

Pigeon (Pair): Eugen Theri-
ot, Grand Lake two bl pet

Hack Cly Caren
are
Cr

le.

Champi and reserve cham-

pio were shown b the follow-
ing in order:

Steer:

tine Lower
Beef Breedin Ernest Hamil-

tn; shom Dato,HackbSwine: Charles
na Louise Gain

Dalry: Ernest Hamilton; Carol

&qu J Loweryep: James cham-

pio an reserve champi

ae Horses Pats Dox
‘Wendel Greathouse.

James Lowery Cathe-

show
Lamb: James Lowery
Pigeon (Pair):

i:

Charl Guile

lory, champio and

Pig {tvio): AnnGre
“Ra (Pair): Ate Great

house Clyd Conner, Sweet Lake.

iw (Trio): Charles Great-

ot, Junior Showmanship:
itherine Lowerywi Sealey

shownancig:
Showmanshi

Johnso ee ae
eee E

ma

sa

tohn 8

Boy Tunto Showi
Charles Greathous Michael

Young Grand Lake,
Boy Senior Showmanshi

Leslie Griffith; James Lowery
Junior Fur Judging Ronny

Robideaux, Grand Lake Lonnie

oe Grand Lake; Charles

Fu Judgin Lesliecat Er Hamilton; Ew

gene Therio!

Dredging
contracts

awarded
Twocontracts for dredging

work in the Calcasien and

Mermentaurivers in Cameron

parish were awarded this baweek by the U.S. Cor

Engineers, seeo to R
Alvin Dyson of Cameron, who

was advised of this by the

Louisiana Congression dele~

gation,
F. J.J. Sloat Dredging Co.

Inc. was given a $221, 600
to do maintenance dredging
in the Mermentau river.

A $422,500 contract for

the dredging of a passin
channel inthe Lake Charles

ship channel was awarded to

MikeHooks Inc. of Westlake.

Despite freezing tempera-

tures, the 1963 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival attract-

ed large crowds Friday and

Saturday to Cameron and

again was a big success.

‘Miss Susan Bienvenu, 17
of Houma, Terrebonne par=
ih&#3 contestant, was crowned

ween of the festival. Miss
Bame Riggs, daugliter of

‘Me and Mrs, CoA. Riggs of

Hackberry, Cameron parish
candidate, was chosen first

H

maid, and Miss Carol Cusi-

mano of Franklin was the se-

cond maid.
Fletcher Miller of Came-

ron skinned two mushrats in

30.6 seconds to win the state

championship. Second place
went to J.B, Meaux with a

time of 44,5 seconds, with

ohn Broussard taking third

in 49 seconds.
The new fur queen will re-

ceive a free trip to the Lou~

isiana Mardi Gras Ball in

She is tk deughter of Mrs and

Mrs, Edward Bienvenu and a

senior at Terrebonne high
school. She plans tobea

Miss Riggs, who
crowned the Cameron pér

squeen Friday night, will re-

ceive a trip to the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge,

Maryland Feb. 7-9, The

Cameron Food Mar donat-
ed $150 to the festival to

cover the expenses of the

paris queen trip to Cam

ridge.
Muskrat skinning cham-

pion Millef is also eligib for

to com=

pete in the internati
muskrat skinning contest, but

said he will send his son, J
A., 18 to represent him.

Runners up for Cameron

parish queen Friday night
were Veronica Far 17
daughter of M ai

Dewey Portie of niteer
first maid; and Martha Ann’

Broussar 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Phillip Brous-

sard, Jr. of Klondike, second

maid,
‘Yvonne Eagleson, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Eagleso of Sweetlake, was

named &quot; Personality&qu
among the pari queen can-

didates.
Several thousand persons

braved the freezing weather

to watch festi parade Sat-

urday afterno
Judged most

a
beautif float,

in the parad was the Home’

Demonstratio Council&#3
&#39;Marsh Jewel, Miss JudHe was seated in a jewel

box which dominated the

Thursday, January 17, 1963, Camer La.

WINNERS--Dallas and Leslie Theriot,broth-

ers, finished first and second in the oyster

shucking contest at the Fur Festival Saturday.
(Photo by Sam Guillory)

Bids asked on

bridges, bldg.
The Cameron Police jury

will open bids at 10:30 a.m.

Friday, Feb. on the follow~

ing projects.
struction of an addi-

tion t the voting machine

building behind the court-

house.
Construction of three pre-

cast concrete bridges in Ward
4 and one bridge in Ward 3,

Official advertisements on

thes projects are to be found

elsewhere in this iene.

igen

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE,

Hackberry, Monday
Jan 21 1963

Riggs Store
Alex Seay

ugstore
Home Kitchen
Lunch
Pierre East

Dudley Desormeaux
Horace Goodric!

Catholic Hall
Vincent&#39 Grocery

Kenneth Ducote
Cormier&#3 Lumber

Yard
Leon Vincent

eben +

TOP SKINNER--Fletcher

Miller of Cameron won the

‘state musieat skinning con=

test at the Fut Festival Satur-

day. Here he holds one of the

small furbearers, which are

becoming rarer in Cameron

parish
(Phot b Sam Guillory)

Mrs. Taylor
is second

in contest

‘Mrs. Tom Taylor, Sweet

lake-Grand Lake correspon=
dent of th Cameron Parish

Pilot, pla second in t-esponden ¢ 0

tet ofthe Loulst Pr ‘A
sociation at the group an-

nual convention in New Or~

leans last weekend,

Tt was the sixth straight
_

ye that Pilot correspondent
ad won one of the three top

places in this contest.

Th Pilot also won two se-

ond places in the associa~

tion&# feature story contest

ol the ne plon contest.

and Mrs. Jerry Wplan Of the Pilot, at
tended the convention.

New bus

goal of
drive here

Adrive to raise funds for a

new bus to serve the athletic

depar of South Cameron
school, as well as to beus by oth school organi

zations, has been started by
the South Cameron Athletic
Association,

The Association has $2400
in its treasury now and some

$425 has been donated by in-

dividuals to help buy the bus

so far. It is estimated that it

will cost between $5; 000 and

$6,000,
CoachRobert Manuel said

that the bus that the school

has used for several years is

Just about worn out.

Th association plans to

sponsor boat races and a bar-

“becue at the Grand Chenier,

parkon March 10 tohelpraise
funds for the bus.

yu

float,
Secon place in that cate-

gory went to the Lions Club,
which had

a

float carrying
1963 Queen, Pamela Rigg of

Haclderry.
Chosen most wie float

in the parade was that of the
Cameron Optimist club, &q

Giant Raccoon, & with Miss

Beverl Sue Rutherford, the
1962 parish queen atop it
waving to the crowd.

Second place went to Gulf
Menhadan&#39;s &quot;Trapp

&quot;Thir went to &quot;
entered b the Louisiana

0

Boat races scheduled Sat-
urday morning were called off
because of the cold weather,
low tide and choppy water.

The races will be held March’
10 at Grand Chenier.

Winnera in other contest hel
were:

DUC CALLING»

mecl Hoffpau Grand yim
Hebert

i, SweeneCa thir Dan Dupont

SEN GOOSE CALLING—
Fletcher Miller, Sweene Hebert

s Gesli Theriot all of Camer-

tu INIO DUCK CALLING—
Michael Duhon Grand Lake San-

dra Faulk, Grand Lake Joh

Pilot:
10 A Copy

Senior play
i cast at

South Cameron

The cast for the annual
senior class play, schefor the latter part
har been announced a Sou
Cameron hi sch by Enos

Derbonne,

Seniowpa in the

three act - dy, &quot;A
Slick fromPamp Crick&q

are Bobb LaLande,:Glenn .

ddleson, Bolo Trosclair,
Roberta Conner, Beverly Sue
Rutherford, Mary Jane LaBove

and Mary Lee Theriot.

Parish farmers

favor quotas

Cameron parishrice far
ers voted 62 to 3 in favor of

retaining quotas for the 19
rice crop in areferendum

Frid according to Charles

Hackett, ASCS office mana=

ger Abo half of the 123 eli-

gible rice farmers voted Fri-

day, he said,

Church benefit

set Jan. 24

at Grand Lake

A church benefit will be

given atthe C.J. Farque home
in Grand Lake beginning noon

Jan, 24th, Chicken and shrimp
gumbo willbe served with all
the trimmings including home
baked cakes and pies.

Jars will be available for

those who would like to take
home gumbo, Pric for teen-

ager up 50¢ per plate 35¢
for children.

Games wil be played 10-

15 each.
‘The proceed will goto the

Big Lake Gosp Tabernac
Building Fund,

s Sets unbvera

HOUMA GIRL I 1963 FUR QUEEN
Fletch Miller named cha muskrat skinner

O&#39;Do Creole.

oe GOOSE CALLING

ra Faulk; Dor Faulk, Grandt o on ‘Sweetl
OOTING — Irasei oe Boud Pete

Teah“a of Cam
MOST  DEAUTPAR FLOAT— South Cam-

ro smi 441 club Cameron
4H.‘M ORIGINAL FLOAT

Johnso Bayo Junior 4- South

Cameron Junio 4-H.

wire 3 Ie ot eo

JUN DU CA LT- G—

First, John O&#39;D of Creole

Sec cea Duhon of Sweet

Sandra Faulk of

O La
IN —OR GO CALLINrin sa Faulk; Secon

Dou Faul of Swee Lake; Third
John Duho of Swee Lake,

‘ef Cameron.
SENIOR GOOS CALLING —

First, Sween Hebert Secon

Fletcher Miller of Cameron;

‘Third Leslie Theriot of Johnson&

NUTRIA SKINNING —. First,
Robert E. Mhire of Gran Che
nier; Secon Elridg Hebert Jr,

Joba Bayou

OYSTE SHUCKING — First,
Dallas ‘Therio of Cameron; Sec

s Le ‘Theriot (no third

PE TRAP SHOOTIN —

First, Frankie of Camer-

o Ss
Secon Dallas Brasseau o

an Che tht

third, RJ.se of
MEN&# TRAP

TRAP

SHOOTINGru ‘Wilma Guthrie of Camer-

on; Secon Mary Henr of Cam-

eron; ‘Third Ethel McCall of

CONT — First, Pa
tricia Precht of Sweet Lake;

ber Fourth, Leslie Griffith r
Cameron.

Licenses

-go on sale

here Wed:

The 1963 Louisiana auto~

mobile licenses went on sale.

at the Cameron courthouse

Wednesda and will be sold

through Friday, 8 a.m. to

em, , according toH.D.
Primeaux of statereverfue de~

partment,
Licenses will not be sold

onSaturday as previously an-

nounced h said.
Atotal of 643 license

plates were sold at the court

house here last year.

The deadline for obtaining
a 1963 license plate without

penalty is Feb. 6.

Junior hig

cage fourney
is Saturday

‘The Cameron parish juntor
high school basketball tour-

namentwill be held Saturday
at Johnso Bayou

In the girls divisio South

Cameron will play Hackberry «

at 10.a,m. and Grand Lake

will meet Johnso Bayo at

1:30, The consolatio game
is at 3:30 and the finals at

Inthe boys divison Hack-

berry will meet Grand Lake at

11.a.m, and South Cameron

wil play Johnson Bayo at

‘onsolation game is at

‘an the finals at 7 p.m.
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Musing ....

Roux is secret

of goo gumbo
By Bernice Stewart

Topresent a native Came-

ronhomemaker with a recipe
for chicken or ea food gumb
is like taking coals to New-

eastle or diamonds to Kim-

berly. With a cupful of this

‘of a dash or so of that plus pa-
tience and a seemingly in-

born sense of know-how she

invariably turns out a savory
product that woos and wins the

approval of the most per-

snickety palate.
lowever, for the recipe

files of newcomers to

parish or for inexperienced
cooks who prefer havin tried

and true measurements, we

offer the following.
KEN GUMBO

large hen (not too fat)
1/2 cupcooking oil (or lard)
3/4 cup flow
1/2cup chopped sweet pepper

large onion

stick celery
1/3 cup minced parsel
Salt and pep to taste

2 quarts waterSiicie fil& (more if de~

sired)
‘Make a roux by btowning

flour in.cooking oil unti
golden brown in color. Sauté
chopped onion, Add 2 quarts

water; then chicken, which
has been cut up. Allow the

mixture to boil gently until

almost done. Add other in-

gredients (except filé) and

simmer, Add more water and

seasoning if necessary. Just
before serving, bringto a hard

boil and turn off heat. Add

file at once, sprinkling it in

slowly while’stirring.
jerve gumbo with hot rice,

French bread, -orcracke.s.

GRAND LAK SWEETLA NEW

The Cliff Robinsons

move into new home
B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robi

son moved into their new

home last week. The house,
belonging to R.C. Hackett,
which they have bee living
inthis past year will soon be

occupied by Pat and Charles
&quot;H Hackett who are pre-
sently living with his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. R.O, Hackett.

Pat&#39;sfurniture arrived here

last Sunday from Pennsyl
vania.

The H.D, Club members

of Cameron Parish who had a

part in the making of the H.

D, Council Float for the re

cent Fur Festival Parade can

well be proud of their
achievemént. Their float wor

Ist place.
Participants from the

Sweetlake club wére Mrs.

Welbert Hebert, Mrs. Charles
Hebert and Mrs. William

Johnson
Last Sat, Mr. and Mrs.

Jose ph LaBove received #)

telephone call from Fullows
Calif. from their son and fa-

mily, the Sanders LaBoves

who was calling to inform

the m they ha arrived home

safely.
Mr, and Mrs. LaBove and

daughter, Jolene 2 were down

here with their pare Mr,
and Mrs. LaBove, Sweetlake

and Mr, and Mes. Joseph Mur=

rel, Sulphur since the latter

¢ part of November.
It was while they were

downhere Little Jolen cele=

brated her 2nd birthday Dec.

6 in the home of her grand:
parents, the LaBoves.

_

SICK LIST
Donald Todd returned

home last week from Memo-

rial hospital where he under-

went surgery, He is reported
to be doing well.

South Cameron
‘

Jr. 4-H club

builds float -

Thirty members of the

South Cameron Junior 4-H

club helpbuild a float for the

Fur and Wildlife Festival pa-
rade held Saturday, accords

ing to Cher Kay Griffith,
club reporter

‘The flo wa constructed

at the Nunez lumber yard in

Creole under the direction of

Mr. and Mrs. DaltonR ichard,
club leaders, It depicted a

typical Cameron marsh scene

and won second plac in the

junior division in the most

origina category of the pa-
rade.

This should make eight or

nine bowls of gumbo.
File powde today may be

purchase at the local gro=

cery. It is dried and ground
sassafras leaves, an ingredient
first used by ‘the American
Indians and given by them to

the French settlers, perennial
lovers of rich soups. Mes-

dames welcomed this new

form of seasoning.
The deep iron pots and

skillets that were so uncere-

moniously hustled from the
Kitchens a few decades ago

by the lighter aluminums and

shinier stainless steels are

slowly regaining their lost

popularity.
The iron pot cooks best

over a moderate heat and does

not burn the roux or onions,
which often happens when

thinner utensils are used.

ct, this is one of the

secrets of Cameron cookery
Another is the use of &quot;r

as a foundation for every sea

food or meat dish. A third is

the use o well-cooked onions
and sweet bell peppers. A fi-
nal secret is toadd hot wat

never cold, to food

already cooking. Add th
water slowly, stirring weThere is no need to drown

atonce the delicacy e
which you have been working

so diligently.
At alaterdate I shall give

you the recipe for

my

own

Grandmother Susie&# Oyster
Soup brought by her grand-
mother, in turn, all the way
from the Atlantic seaboard: to

Grand Chenier im a covered
wagon.

hears talk

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The January 8th meeting
of the Gulfside Garden Club

tookthe members on an arm=

chair tour of many European
garden

Jos Richard, recently
retired assistant director of

the Louisiana State Agricul-
tural Extension Service

showed colored slides ‘ae took

in several Europea countries.

Europeans make effective

use of design and color

whether it be a farmer with

very limited space or royal
estates with expansive land,
hesaid, Their love for flowers

isdemonstrated by the color=

ful stalls in’all open markets.

Homemakers put flowers on.

the same necessary-scale as

food commodities.
The famous tulip garden

of Holland highlighte all the

interesting slid show by the

guest speak

Mes. Emile Aguillard is

reported to be very ill.

Theo Lognion who under
went eye surgery at Memorial

last week is doing exception-
ally well according to reports
the operation was very suc~

cessful.
GARDEN CLUB

The Gulfside Garden Club

held its monthly meeting at

Cameron last week. Jo Ri-

chard who has been with La.

State Extension Service for
the past 36 years was guest
speaker.

Mr, Richard gave a very
Snteresting and informative

talk alon with the showing
of a film on the native Iris.

Members of the Sweetlake
H.D, Club wh attended this

meeting were Mrs. Charles

‘W. Hebert and Mrs. Charles
Precht:

close to home with his topic’
on native Iris, He explained
that lrises will not grow below

the equator and differen
species grow ¢in various part
of the country.

Art show

was a big
success

‘y MRS WALTER STANL
Ata ime se,

Che art show hel at the

€ameron library&# conjunc~

Mr. Richard& was also

“Beautiful Clothes tor Women”

(PHONE HE 6-7103

PARISH BEAUTIES--Miss Pamela Riggs, center, was crowned &quot;

Cameron Parish&qu at the Friday night program of the Fur Festival. Miss

Varonica Portie, left, was the first maid, and Miss Martha Ann Brous-

sard, right, was second maid.

Gulfside Garden Club

on Europ
As an avid gardener he

showed slides of Ir is Society
member&#39; gardens, different

species hyberdized in many
colors and various shapes.

Also fields of Irises in their

native habitat, the Cameron

parish marshes.

Mr. Richard has done re&lt;

search on the native Iris and

authored a pamphlet for the

extension service covering
propogation, hyberdizing ete

on his subject.
Mr, and Mrs, Richard and

his daughter lived inParis

for some time while he was

connected with the U.S, Ag-
ricultural Service. Besides

the many countries of Eugop
they have seen, they also vi-

sited Hawaii and Japan.
They are both devoted to

the beauty and miracles of

plant life and are active

members of the La, Iris So~

ciety. They make their home
-in Baton Rouges

We are not excessively con-

oe All day are so for be-

g born, a at ofo dying.— Jo hn SKI a
on whet he& live to eele
his 82nd birthday.

‘Lawe Chances, La.

tion with the Fur and Wild~
life Festival was a gratifying

success according to Mrs. W.

A. Shores chairman,

Mrs, R Stowe, contem=

porary artist, Miss Florence |

Kushner scuptures and Mrs.
Kristen Brewer, professional
photographer, all of Lake

Charles were the judges.
The judges were impressed

with the numerous and pro-

mising work in the children&#3

Aivisions.

‘They stressed emphati-
sally that anyo interested
in art should strive for origi~

nality. There is too much

scenic realism around to ever

wopy a subject they stated,

‘The art sho has become

anannual affair under the di-

‘ection of the Gulfside Garden

THE

Set aside saving
especially for

baby& protection.

Ope an account

in his name with

us right awayt

tub.
‘The Club plans to formu-

late and publish rules soon to

guide exhibitors on their work

for next year& show.
‘One of the winners is

worthy of note here, A finger
painting by the four year old

son of-Mr. and Mrs. Harold.
Buckmaster of Hackberry was

mistakenly hung in the adult

division, His painting won a

third place.
This incident exemplifies

the growin talent of our par-
ish youngsters,

RIFTY FAMILY KNOWS

IT& EASY TO SAVE

ENOUGH FO

BABY& SECURIT

OA GRO

B FRANCES CAROL MILLER

P we visiting Mrs. Ursin

Two births were reporte
last week on the Bayou.

and Mrs. bloyd Badon

of Johnson Bayou are th proud
parents of a5 Ib. 8 oz. boy,
Micheal Lloyd, born on Jan. 9,

in the Lake Charles Memorial

hospital, Grandparents are

Me, and Mrs. Alpha Badon of

Johnso Bayou and Mr. and

Mrs. J.B. Hamilton of Pre -

mont, Texas.

« an Mrs, Jith Erbeld~

ing are the parents of a girl
bor at the clinic in Came-

ee
The Johnson Bayou Junior

4-H Students are very proud
of the first place trophies for

float entered in the Fur
Festival.

The Senior 4-H hada

giant nutria for their float

and the Junior 4-H hada small

JOHNS BAY NE
B MRS. RONALD ISTRE

tal. He ts reporte doing fine.

Mes. Ronald Istre of John-
son Bayo was rushed tothe

|

Sul “Hospit Monday,
Januar

a
and was given 3

pints of blood. She returned

toCarlys &quot Januar
9 where she will stay for two

weeks. She is reportedly do-

ing fine.

Trapping house with the theme

TP trappingon the Bayou
The Senior on tee) was

&q from the Beast.

teConnaa underwent

wie at the Sulphur hospi-
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SAVIN

First Mortgage Loans

Loans on

F.H.A. Tile I Loans

Other Assets

‘TOTAL, ASSETS

NE
General

‘Most folks in our area were

prepared for the freeze that

came over the past weekend.
A goo suppl of water was on

hand and there has been no

-word of broken pipes as yet in

this area.

Mac Rutherford called his

folks Sunday morning from,
Tulsa, Okla. where he is at=

tending welding school. Mac

is doing fine, but&#39;i very
cold in Tulsa-one below zero.

He also said it had snowe a

little and they were expectin
m

OFFICERS

Keaneth H. Caste
President

P. L, Merritt
Executive

ee

Mrs. Elza Miller returned
home o the first part of this
week, She was accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs, Harry Du=

puy and the twins Harry and

Susan who were born the day
before Christmas,

Ervis Portie has-been kept
after his regular working

hours fixing broken pipes in

the Grand Chenier area.

‘Mrs. Laurent Sturlese spent

700 RYAN STREET

ASSETS

Savings Accounts

Stock In Federal Home Loan Bank

Cash on Hand and in Banks

Furniture, Fixtures and Equipm«
Prepayment to F.S.L.1C, eona Reserv

Full Paid and Optional Payment Shares

Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank

Borrowers’ Tax

‘Loans in Process

Other Liabilities

Unearned Discount

All savings deposited on or before the 20th-of each month earn

our liberal dividend from th Ist.

~

Guar Feder
S ing an Lo Associa

A SAFE HAVEN

Statement of the

UARA FEDE
AN LO ASSO
as of December 31.

$1,917,712.9
7,093.78,

17,652.24
16,300.0

173,350.0
4,969.5
9,568.27

35,545.27

a
192,192

LIABILITIES

$2,051,666.72
100,000.0

9,489.68and Insurance Accounts

Reserves

TOTAL LIABILITIES $2,192,192.14.

ATTORNEY

James G. Boyer

AUDITORS.

Heard, McElroy and Vestal,

Certified Public Accountants
D. Walter Jessen, C.E.

William B. Boyer, C.L.U.

FOR LAKE CHARLESSAVINGS

CHEV ..to Qu truck!

tailgate and pull hard.

ains ar wre

rattle or mar pail
No look at ‘h low

ighte but more

kee it tight. Now unfasten them and let down the

up and down on it. Does it sag Notice

migh dent the inside one but it won’t show through.
The floo will never rust. It’s select wood, not metal.

ee

mms 4 mone
EVINRUDE MOTORS

BOATS AND TRAILERS —

WARE — BOAT
ING TACKLE — LICENS!

STOCK

886 FRONT ST.

ACCESSORI — FIBER
E — ONE OF THE LARGES:

OF OUTBOAR PART IN LOUISIAN
GUARANTEED SERVICE

GET OUR. aL. AND TERM ‘aro ‘You BUY

THOM MAR SAL
YOUR ‘ron BEALER

MARINE PAINT AND HARD-
‘ULAR. — FISH:

UISIANAn

i
2 AEE, eanCharles ‘H 9-3501

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

Streets HE 6-356

La. JA 27-527

through C50 models,

WALK AROUND IT. SEE TH DIFFERENCES.
Start at the rear of this Fleetside pickup. Grab the Now ple si

No give. Two wedge latches
Please eit.in the.cab a

coil-spring suspensions fi
pped in rubber so they won&#

Pee susnensiog Aa ro

side panel Two walls. You a truck that does a job wi
built right Which aay
trade-in. When wo you

atew Hi Torque 292-

It also is double walled and th roof is
start ‘er up and loo for a washb roa Chsv
other types, good fo the tru

t powerful trucl

minute. Comfortable?

ad shock better than
load and the driver

Ohevr ha e:

Standard in ‘Seri ta
optional at&#39;extr cost in

lighter models,
QUALITY TRUCKS

COST Less

Test Drive the “New Reliables”’ at your Chevro deal

FAWVOR’ CHEVROLET COMPA
CREOLE, LA.
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Mousie

now of
B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Mes M. Walding is
arfateur photograph now!

if she continues to make
of her Polaroid Camera
Christmas gift from her h
band) in the next few mor
asshe has the past month,
might well become prof
sional.

This is a pictur of tl

cat, Mousie, of which
; Walding are very fond,

ie were a human being inst

ofacat, it could boast of

ing voting age. Yes, Mot
is 21,

When a small ‘kitten,
Moleon Broussard family
Holmwood gave it t tl
daughter Bettie of 7.

longevity may be due

having to eat his vegetat
right along with his li
mistress. Betty who looke
it this way, if vegetables

must for her it was als
must for Mousie,

It took a few whippi
Mrs, Walding laughingly s:

but Mousie became w

trained andate his vege

dutifully.

CORRECTION
Correction please Ly

Breaux&#39;sna was omitte
Board of Director&#39 list in

weeks issue of the Pilot.

Breaux is also Vice Presi
of the Corporation (
Sweetlake Communit |

Another big freeze an

peoplé seem to hav g
accustomed to the cold

nocomplaints are heard,

cautionery measures

taken, and so far, no r¢

of owe water lines in

are:

.

Accor to te por
adequat amount of ha’

been stored by cattlem

this area for winter fe

and for the past few day
main activity has been

ing hay fot the cattle.

‘Our congratulations t

Patty Jo Hebert wh

crowned queen at the

Coming Game at Grane
School Tuesday night
week and to Miss ¥

Eagleson for winning
place inth &quot; Perso!
Contest&q of Cameron P:
whlch w hela is Gag

last Friday night.

BIRTHDAY PART

A foursome surprise

“ It&

heaven

a priv

It’s a go
whenever y

phon the

won&#39;th
acall...a

I line means j
costs 80 litt

us provide
and securit;

CA
TELE

CO
annie
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tal, He is reporte doing fines

‘Mes Ronald Istre of John~

son Bayo was rushed tothe

.
Sulphu Ho pital Monday,

Januar 7 and was given
pint of blood. She returned

toCarlys Wednesday January
9.where she will stay for two

weeks, She is reportedly dos:

ing fit
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Mousie the cat

now of voting age
B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Mrs. M, Walding isan
anfateur photographer now but.

if she continues to make use

of her Polaroid Camera (
Christmas gift from her hus-

band) in the next few months
asshe has the past month, she
might well become profes
sional.

This is a picture of their
cat, Mousie, of which the
Walding are very fond. If it

were a human being instead
ofacat, it could boast of be-

ing voting age. Yes, Mousie
is 21.

When a small kitten, the
Moleon Broussard family of
Holmwood gave it to their

daughter Bettie of 7, His
longevity may be due to

‘having to eat his vegetables
right along with his little

mistress Bett who looked at

it this way, if vegetables was

a must for her it was also a

must for Mousie.
It took a few whippings,

Mrs, Walding laughingly said,
ut Mousie became wel)

trained andate his vegetables
dutifully.

CORRECTION
Correction please, Ly ons

Breaux&# name was omitted on

Board of Director&#3 list in last

weels issue of the Pilot. Mr.

Breaux is also Vice President

of the Corporation (The
Sweetlake Community Cen-

ter.

Another big freeze and the

people seem to have grown
accustomed to the cold and

nocomplaints are heard. Pre~

cautionery measures were

taken, and so far, no reports
of broken water lines in th.s

area.

According to reports an

adequate amount of hay has

been stored by cattlemen of

this area for winter feeding
and for the past few days the

main activity has been haul-

ing hay for th cattle.

‘Our congratulations to Miss

Patty Jo Hebert who was

crowned queen at the Home

Coming Game at Grand Lake

School Tuesday nigh of last

week and to Miss Yvonne

Eagleson for winning first

plac in the &quot; Personality
Contest&quo of Cameron Parish

which was held in Cameron
last Friday night.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A foursome surprise birth-

da party provided a gala oc-

casion for the honorees and

their friends Wednesday night

“Hts

heaven to have

a privat line”

It’s a goo feeling to know that

whenev you pic up your tele-

phon th line is yours alone. Yo
won&# hav to wait to mak or receive

a call... and abov all, a private

line means just that: privacy! And it

costs so little. Call us today and let

us provid you with the convenience

and security of a private line.

CAMER
TELEPHON
‘COMPAN

Mousie the Cat

of last week given at the Big
Lake Gospel Tabernacle (in

focal woman&#39

brother dies
.

‘William Thomas Venables
67, died Tuesday morning of

a heart attack at his home on

U.SeHwy. 90 at Westlake. 4

veteran of World War!, he
‘ was the caretaker of the Mide

‘ray Drive-In theatero

- Venable was a brother
i Mrs, Olene Duhon of Cames,

Fon,

FHA part heid

at Grand Lake
On Dec. 19the Grand Lake-

Future Homemakers of Ame+
rica had a Christmas party
at the home of Mr and Mrse

Jim Young.
All members, several o

the mothers, and Mrs. Klos-

sner, FHA leader were pree
sents

Some of the members
© Brought refreshments, and

cokes were served to the

group. Gifts were

Carla farm dam Repair complet
B TERRY CLEMENT

Emergency reconstruction

of soil conservation structures

damage by Hurricane Carla

was wound up in the Cameron

SubeUniet area last month.

everin Miller, Horace Mhire,
and D, Ys Doland of Grand

Chenier, completed recon-

struction of their protection
levee systems.

With technical help from

the Soil Conservation Service

assisting the Gulf Coast Soil’
Conservation District, and

financial cost share under

the Emergency Reconstruc+

tion Progra over five miles

of levee was re-built, D.W.
Griffith and C.B. Welch, of

Cak Grove, also repaired 96

feet of storm damage cattle

walkways with the same as~

sistance.

George Greathouse and

Curtis McCain completed
land smoothing operations on

53 acres of rice land in the

Grand Lake community. Land
in is a

practice used to br in gabou
better drainage, better distri-

bution of irrigation water,
and to help prevent soil ero-

sion. This ompleted the re—

gular A.C,P, engineering
work program for the year
1962.

The C zmeron Develop-
ment Association has request

ed Carl Thomas, S.C.S.

Biologist, Crowley, to spea

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

Boats Motors & Trailers
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

FENLEY& SPORTIN GOODS
Lake Charles.213 Gill St. HE 6-7957

at their Januar meeting, He
was asked t speak about
federal assistance to Rural

Area Development.

Mermentau Mineral and
Land Company Inc. is pro-

gressing rapidly in carrying
out their soi] and water con-

servation plan, The levee

portion of their water control

system h as ‘been completed.

liao

s

Sak

Control structures are now

being put in.

AR pobbh nie i

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

BOUDOIN &

RICHAR
Esso Distributors.

©

In Los ‘Angeles three-fourths
of the populatoi drive to work

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money, We

buy the un-

used mile-
ATLAS

nd PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRE

TIRE

rt

e
-AME *

SiR

the Junior Auditorium) which
had been beautifully deco=
rated for the occasion,

Honorees were Mrs. Robert
‘M. Hebert, Mes. Rufus Le~

Vergne, Allen Elisar, and C.

J. Farque, all of Grand Lake
Four large home baked

cakes, with decoration of

pink and bl were presented
honorees along with gifts.

Refreshments of cake and
cold drinks were enjoyed by

the group.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs, James Glenn

Croker of Grand Lake ane

nounce the birth of a son

James Glenn II at Memorial |

Hospital January 3rd. The
baby weighe 7 Ibs. 8 oz.

There are 4 other children
in the family, Michael 7 1/2,
years, Paula 6 Jeri Lynn 4,.
and Mary Beth 2+

Grandparents are Mrs and

Mrs, Harvey Croker and Mr.
and. Mrs. Laddie Richasd all

‘of Grand Lake,
Great grandparents ate

Mrs. Alice Langley, Basile,
Mrs. Josephine Hollier, Lake

Charles and Mr, and Mrs.
Steve Croker also of Lake
Charles.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Wh builds a church within

his heart and takes it with

him everywhere, is holier far

more than he whose church is

but a one day house of prayer.
nonymous

It (proposed tax cut) never has
been aimed at the propositi of

an imminent recession.—Walter
W. Heller, chairman, the Presi-
dent Council of Economic Ad
visers.

MEATS
PO CHO

|

Fest cur

SWIF PREMI SLIC BAC 1

aa. LIBBY&#
~

GOLDE COR
Libby
Tomato Sauce

LIBBY

CATSUP

” BiNEA
FRUIT COCKTAI

Pear Halves 4
LIBBY HARVARD
BEETS

FOOD MART
Special Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

1

20.07 49¢

3 ‘1
POTTEDMEAT

x

TOM JUIC 4
—

Nugget

PEACH Sliced
or

Halves
Cons

303

Cans

1
oz.

Bars
99¢

49¢ |
NO, 2

‘CANS

No. 303

NO. 303 3)
2 as

Seco

aaa

A9

i 00

FRY »..29

Ay
69

Ps Mexgn
inners

c

10 oz,

Phg 7

POTATOES

100 Bs $3.98

SEED

No. Certified

YELLO

ONIO * 19

Potatoe 10-29
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BROWSIN
b Grit Gresha

(Courtesy of Cameron Insurance Agency
“WH DO THEYDO IT dee

partment: This time it&#39 the
Union Parish Police Jury
which passed an.ondinance

Jast fall which requires non

resident campers to bu a

camping permit which costs
$5, 00 per calendar year,

is means, I guess, that
people whe don&# Hive in Une
ion parish but who want to
camp there must pay

a

fee of
five bucks for the privilege,,
Todo a little further suppos
in’, I guess this is still true

evenifthe non-resident hap
pened to own a few acres (o
afew thousand acres in Union

parish
My knowlédge of this

comes from an account ‘in the

FARMERVILLE GAZETTE
which is discussin deer hunt~

ing, so pethap this camping
fee applies only to deer hunt~
ers, But the article didn&# say
80,

This is more of the &q
each his own& type of thinke
ing which crops up now and
then around the state, ill-
advise at best and malicious
at its worst. Tensas had the

same kindof thing afew years
back Ibelieve, and Bienville
came up with something simi~

Jar a year or s0 ago.
In most cases it&# a move

to keep a particular game
population for harvest by resi~
dents of that parish, It&#3
selfis but human, action

thatignores the fact that
many o the residents of that
parish probably hunt in many
Other parishes it ignores the
factthat all game in the state

belongs all of the people of
e state,

In the case of Union and
Bienville it&# particularly un- ,

fortunate since the restorate
jon of deer herds in these |
areas of sparse population has

probably been financed b
Sportsmen from other

Parishes,

completion in that parish,
Itshould bean

fecreational attraction, for Tuesday night
:

the K, of C. Ho
cl The

excellent

boating water ski-

2
‘cam

atin
“who will leave

‘wi the residents,
An attitude typified by a.

nwal non-resident
Samping -permi however,
is well calculated to drive
peopl away in droves,

*

ON TOU RISMevee The
Lovely Louisiana Tourist

Association will holda
&quot;State Conference To
Increase Tourism in Louisie
ana& on Feb, 7 and 8 at the

Rooseyelt Hotel, New
Orleans, .

* * *

HUNTING SEASONS EN =

IN inthe next few day ine
clude Geese, Snipe, and
Dove onJan, 13 Squirrel on
Jan, 10; and Woodcock on,

Jan, 15,
The. best ofthe quail and«

rabbit seasons lie ahead now

that much of the dense yego
etation is gone and dog can

work, Quai will be legal un«

til Feb, 25, and rabbits until
Feb, 15,

AFAVORED CARTRIDGE
ofthe &quo west& was the 44

BO SCO
-NEW

District Scout Executive
John Spencer mad his bi-
weekly visit toCameron Par-
ish last Wednesda accom-

panied by Council Field Di-
rector Jim Simpson

At Creole Scout leaders
Kenneth Montie and Dalton

Richard were very please
with the goo shéwin made

by Troop 202 at the Knight
of Colimbus banquet.

At Audrey Memorial
School Principal R.S. Guice
said Pack 147 and Troop 147
are in the process of reregis
tering and will be in b the
end of Januar The District
Scout Executive is meeting

with the Committee of Pack
147 and Troop 147 on Wednes=
da night, ‘Jan 30,

Cub-Pack 102 in Cameron
will have a pack meeting in
January according to Cub-
master Dr. Cecil Clark.

‘oop 102 will reregister
in Februar and a committee
is being appointed tobe basics
ly trained b the council.

Spence and Simpso met
with other Scout leaders and

prominent civic workers,
Among these were, Braxton

Blake, Ra Burleigh, Diel
LaLand Jimm Deroug E
J Dronet, Bolo Trosclair,
Adam: Kershaw Ray Demas
Harold Broussard, Hadley.
Fontenot, Alvin Dyson and
Clarence Guilbeaux.

40, and a: let of the appea
swas because it could be used

inbothrifle and pistol. Same
‘was true of the 38=40 and thea

Now we&#3 getting the dua?
eombiaations back, Wine

chester fust announced that
their 256 Magnu pistol carte
tidge will soonhave both piste
ol and rifle available fo it,
Ruger will make the pistol,
and Marlin will chambertheir
Model 62 rifle for th cars

ridge,
We alread have the 44

Magnu combo--several re»

volvers diges it, and the new

Ruge 44 Magnum semi-auto
sifle made a big splash this
jeasone

The 60 grain 256 bullet
will have a muale velocity
92350 fps from an 8 1/2 inch

barrel, highest velocity ever
in a commercial handgun

Dronet Is

‘Knight of

the Month’
E.J Dronet was named

“Knight of the Month&q of
Cameron Council 3014,

Knights of Columbu Thurs»
da night durin the council&#3

tegula¢ monthly meeting.
Dronet was cited by Fraternal

Activity Chairman, J Berton
Daigle, for his continuous ace

tive participations in council
activities. He is a Past Grand

Knight of the Cameron Couns
cil and 4 presentl serving ag
Public Relations Chairman of

the SixePoint Progra of the
of the council, He is the As=
sistant Manage of the Cameo
ton Branch of the Calcasievs
‘Marine National Bank of Lake
Charles.

T, P Bénsal? and Dalton
Richard, Council Activity

‘Chairman, al announce
that the council will sponsor

Mardi Gras benefit dance,
Febs 26 at

me in Cre~
blic is invited to

ional.
Youth Activity Chairman

Clifford J, Conner, reported
that his committee’ is mal
plans t 5 jor Valentine
teen-age dance at the Ke of.

C. Ho on Thursda night,
Fe e 14s

Catholi¢ Activity Chairs
man Kenneth Montie an
nounced that the council&#3

quarterly communion will bé
held at the Immaculate Con#
ception Church at Grand
henier On Sunday, Jan. 20

during the 7:00 A, Me Masse
Celebrant of the mass will be
Father Josep A. Decoteau,

M, Se Pa&amp; of Ste Eugene
Parish.

Robert R. Montie was
welcomed at the meeting as

a new First Degre member
who was recently initiated
into the council, He isa
school teacher at the Grand
Chenier Elementar School.

Claude Eagleso Grand
Knight of Bell City Council
3048 was a guest at the
meeting. He announced that
his council is sponsoring a

benefit dance at the Knights
of Columbus Hom in Bel?
City on Saturday, Jan 26.
Proceeds of the dance will go
tothe Bishop Shrine Fund for

the erection of a shrine in
Cameron and he invited the
public to attend,

Alex Guidry
of Grand Lake

dies Tuesda
Alex Luke Guidr 59

resident of Grand Lake died
at 6 p.m, Tuesda in Lake

harles at the home of a

daughter, Mrs, L. P, LeJeune,
Funeral services will be

held at 10 a.m, Thursday at
St. Margaret&#3 Catifolic
Church, Burial will be in the
Bi Lake Cemet

+ Guidr was a oilfield
driller employed in this area
for 28 years, For the past two
years he had been an operator

.of the Black Bayo Ferry.
H is survived by his wife,

Mrs, Ada Thibodeaux (Guid-
ry of Grand Lake one son;

Oren Guidr of New Iberia;
two daughters Mrs. LeJeurie
and Mrs, Forrest Kritzer, both
of Lake Charles; 14 grand-
children two brother Mal-
Jius Guidr of-Lake Charles
‘and Dupr Guidr of Sweet-
lake; one sister, Mrs, Rena
Duhon of Hackberr three

half brothers, Lazine Jo and
Eli LeBoue all of Sweetlake
and four half sisters, Mrs.
Victoria Nune of Texas City,
Tex., Mrs, Alzire Labbit of

Port Arthur, Tex., Mrs. Ar~
malee Farque and Mrs. Eli

Demarest, both of Big Lake.

NUTRIA CONTEST--Billy Martin of Grand Chenier here competes
in the nutria skinning contest at the Fur Festival in Cameron held last
weekend.

am
O

DUCK CALLERS=- Faulk, abov and
Dou Faulk, below compete in the junior duck
calling contest at the Fur Festival,

{Photos by Sam Guillory)
CAMERON PARISH BASKETBALL

Mustang Tarpon
in top 20 team

Cameron parish had the
distinction this week of hav=

ing two of its four high school
basketball teams listed on the

Top Twent list of the best
teams in Southwes Louisiana,

Hackberry, with a 16-4
record, jumped from 9th to
7th place onthe listing, while
South Cameron made the list
for th first time this week
tieing with lowa for 20th

place. South Cameron has a
8-5 record,

* *

TUESDAY GAMES
Two of Cameron parish&

teams got victories Tuesda
aig while a third took a
Oss,

The South Cameron Tar-
Pons evened up their district
10-Brecord at 4-4 with a 45-

30 win over M le. Bobby
LaLande scored points, high
for both.teams,

Ken Drost scored 32 points
and Mitchell Kyle 21 to lead

ickberr to an 80-54 victor
over Fento: win was

Hackberry& eighth without 2
loss in district 10-B play.

and Lake lost out Marion

60-63 after the Hornet had
led b points at halftime,
Marion outscored Grand Lake
20-9 in the third period to

take the lead,
* * *

DROST TOP SCORER
Kenny Drost of Hackber

was the top scorer among
Southwest Louisiana&#3 smaller
schools this past week withan

average of 28.1 points per
gam for the 18 games he had

played,
Other Cameron parish

player on the top scorer list
were Bristow Fontenot, Grand
Lake, 19.8 average; Bobb
Lalande, South Cameron,

17,6; Eugen Primeaux South
Cameron, 16,3; and Ernie

Parker, Hackberry, 10.
* * *

THURSDAY GAMES
In games played last

Thursday South Cameron beat
Landry 67-27, with Bob La-

{Photo by Sam Guilloryy

wee ‘i

Oil worker
di —
ales in

flash fias tire

Jaspe C. Meal, about 60
Lafayett oil field worker was
Killed instantly in a freak oil
fig flash fire north of Hacke
berr Saturda

Dr. J.B, Colligan of Hacks
berry acting corner, said
Meal was burned over his en=
tire body by escaping gas and
oil which had been trapped in

‘the casing on Powell Drilling
Oe Rig. No 3 between
@1so Bayo and the Intrae

@oastal Canal bridge.
escaping gas was ige

nited by burning diesel fue!
in a canwhich ha been used
to prevent some of the well&#3
lines from freezing.
» Nine mén were o the rig

at the time, but others re=

‘ceive minor burns,

Cliffor Benoit

fo complete
army training

Clifford j. Benoit sow of
‘Me and Mrs. Desire Benoit of
Hackberry was scheduled to

complete recruit training,
Jan, 18, at the Navel Traine
ing Center, San Diego Calif.

ing the nine-week in«
doctrination to Navy life,
recruits ate trained in physio

cat fitness, basic military
law, military drill, customs
and etiquette of the naval

d sure
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Freezin weather was

big news on the Beach

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Activities of the fur and
Wildlife Festival have sime

mered dow and the cold wave

grips us with frigid stagnae
tion, These are the topics dise
sussed by those huddled groups
ground heaters,

he community takes
Pride in the Junior 4-H club
which winning first place with

their float, Laurels are also
extended to Martene Billict

and Pauline Manuel for their

Tepresentation in the queen
tonteste

The sevete winter weather
ha once more brought us back

to the primitive era of thaws

dn pipes and hauling water,
‘Due to the timely warning

‘o the cold blast, it is ex=

pected that precautions will

reduce the damage of broken

Plumbi * ®

CEMETERY DUES.
Johnso Bayouresidents ate

‘once again reminded that it

is time to pay dues for the

cemetery maintainance. Mre
se dra Jinks are in

harge of this funds
The improvement of the

Head of the Hollow Cem
tery should serve as incentive
to everyone fot contributing
to this worthy cause.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo Corebllo
butchered a large ho last

week. They made a winter&#3

supply of sausage andrendered

eight gallons o lard.*

‘WISCONSIN VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mul+

ler of Potasi, Wisc. and
Father G. J. Muller of Rudolph
Wisc. are our far away visi-
tars this week.

The trio are traveling in
bane of the new style cal

trailers built over

a

truck,

h have all the modernee of a home and

save about the comfort they
joy.&qu ef? their home on

Jan. 2 and tell about many

interesting side trips they
made on their way here, Holly
Beach was designated a a

point of interest in-their iti-

nerary because of its complete
distruction inHurricane Aude

rey.Y call to their children in

‘Wisconsin from here informed

them the temperature was 20

below with eight inches of
snow.

Father Mullet celebrated

mass in the Holy Trinity
Chapel while on his stay her
He is pastor of a Grotto Shrine

in Rudolph, Wisc,

Son born te -

Schexnider
Mr, and Mrs, Norris Ga-

briel Schexnider of Hackberry
announce the birth of a son,

Norris Gabriel Jr., Jan. 1 at

the Cameron Medical Center,
The baby weighed 8 pound 2

ounces,
:

Grandparent are Mr. and
Mrs, Clobert Schexnider of

Hackberr and Mr, Odes Soriez
of Abbeville.

Thursday January 1 1963

Daughter born

to Erbelding

Ms, and Mis. James W.

Erbelding Sr. of Johns
Bayou announce the birth o a

daughter, Augusta Marie,

Jan 10 at the Cameron

Medical Center.

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mrs. Donan Ryd of Basile.

Daughte born

fo the Soirezs

Mr. and Mrs, Josep Rave-

ley Soirez of. Hackberry an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Kattie Jo, at the Cameron

Medical Center Jan 11.

Grandparents are Odes

Soirez of Abbeville and Mrs.

Olive Duhon of Maurice.

Johnson Bayou
4-H&#3 meet

The Johnson Bayou 4-H

meeting was called to order

Jan, 9, by Johnny Constance.
Pauline Manual led the Ame-
rican pledge and Linda Er-

belding led the 4-H pledge.
Johnn Constance reported

on the executive meeting held

Jan 5. The meeting was then

tumed ‘over to Mr. Myers and

Miss Granger.
-Linda Thibodeaux, Reporter

ASCS VISITOR

Horace Arceneaux of

Thornwell, state ASCS com-

mitteeman, met with the

Cameron ASCS county com-

mittee in Cameron Monday.

CLASSIFIED
CU ee ad

HELP WANTED
_

AA--Qualified manor

women for established route

work, Will train, Can earn

Soto Station, Memphis
Tenn, (1/10-17p)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Brick .commercial
building

&amp;

lof, lo-
cated on Main Street,

Cameron, across
‘from Bank.

Also 3 bedroom house
in Bonsall subdivi«
sion. Formerly oc=

cupied by Mrs, Ada
Hickman,

For further infor
mation contact: J.B.

Jones, Attorney, PR
5-5427 Cameron,

FOR SALE

BARGAIN IN REPOSSESSE
PIANOS Spinet and mir~
yor upright. Take up small
notes without previous owner&#3

equity. Call Collect to see

these pianos,
Lake Charles Music Co.

426 Broad St., HE 9-2435
Lake Charles, La, (=1-31)

Personal Tax Returns Mad Out

Georg Boyd
See at trailer across from rear of

Western Auto Store
Cameron

BEAUTY SHO
GIVE YOURSELF

A LIFT! ENJOY
ashampoo and set b our exe

pert operators for only $1.50.
Phone PR 4~5321 for appoint=
ment. BR END A&# BEAUTY

SALON, Beach Road, Came-
ron, Brenda and Ella Mae

Conner operators.

service, s

a

vival, first aid and seamans

ship °

Cameron 4-H

club meets

The Cameton elementar
Junior 4-H club met Jan. 14

inthe auditorium, Pats
Doxey led the pledge of alle~

giance and Keith Hebert the

Bave project reports on bak~
in B &

.. Program weré put on b
Pats Doxey, Arlene Roux
and Gloria Derouen and by
Paul Dupont and Mary Authe=

ment, Phillip Trosclair told
jokes

Miss Patsy Granger HD

agent, talked to the girls
about Achievement Day.
*-Mona Authement, reporter

Lande droppin in 25 points
Wade Dro 16 and Eugen
Primeaux 11,

Hackberry,walked over
Sam Houston ‘S8~45 with

high- Ken Drost on the
sideline with a charley horse.
Ernie Parker with 17 David
Andrews with 1 and Mike
Kyle with 12 were high
scorers for Hackberry.

How The Dais
Chain Started
Matthew Vassar was a

brewer of Poughkeepsi
N.Y, who about 100 years
ago founded Vassar Col-
leg America’ first pri-
vately endowed colleg for
women Vassar girls still
sing:

“And so you see, for old
V.c,

Fall well w

That all we owe

Matth Vassar’s

O love shall never fail,
know

Good

| Late

Model

Impal Sport Coup

Fawvor Chevro Compan

Used

Cars

For

Sale
a

Leg |
NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the
construction of the followin

Project will be received by

Police Jur Room,
State Project Nol 713-14 ~&

06 (ROYALTY ROAD
FUND whichis described

consists of one 2- pre~
cast concrete deck bridge

across Sweet Lake Land
and Ofl Compa Canal at
a point approximately .93
miles South of the North-
west Corner of Section 1
Townshi 12Sout Rang

7 West one4- precast’
concrete deck bridg

across drainag canal on
Parish road at approxi-

mately the Southwest Cor-
ner of the Northeast Quar~
ter of Section 29 Town=

shi 12 South, Rang
West; one 6- precast

INSURANCE ©

Tomorrow could be

to make sure you hav
protection, Let us plan
that will give you the gr

least possibl cost.

Cash on Hand and Due fr

U. S. Government Securit

State and Municipal Secu

Other Securities U. S. @

Stock in Federal Reserve

Loans, Discounts and Ov:

Banking Houses, Furnitut

Less Reserves for De

Interest Earned not due,

Prepaid Expenses

TOTAL RESOURC

CaLcasieu
“SERVING

enrel

WELSH.

Oak oact

Sucenu

KINDER,

ELTON. |

CaMeRD

MEMBER FEDE

DEPOS

UP.TO $10
———



ana, Thursday, January 17, 1963

Daughte born

to Erbelding

Medical Center.

Grandparents are

Daughte born

to the Soirezs

Medical Center Jan. 11,

“Grandparents are
a

Soirez of Abbeville and Mrs

in
Olive Duhon of Maurice.

od
20

7 Johnson Bayo
4-H’ers meet

e The Johnson Bayou 4-H.

meeting was called to order

Jan. 9, by Johnny Constance.

Pauline Manual led the Ame=

rican pledge and Linda Er=

belding led the 4-H pledge.
Johnn Constance reported

on the executive meeting held

,- Jan, 5. The meeting was then

ty
tumed&#39;ov to Mr. Myer and

7
Miss Granger.

n «Linda Thibodeaux, Reporter

i ASCS VISITOR

orace Arceneaux of
nd Thornwell, state ASCS com-

of mitteeman, met with the

‘Cameron: ASCS county com-

mittee in Cameron Monday

[IED
ATUNITI

|

BEAUTY SHO
) GIVE YOURSELF

A LIFT! ENJOY
ashampo and set by our ex

pert operators for only $1.50.
| Phone P 4~532 for appoint=

ment. BR END A&# BEAUTY
SALON Beach Road Came~
ton. Brenda and Ella Mae

Conner, operators.

sturns Made Out

e Boyd
ross from rear of

Auto Store
neron

Used

Cars

For

Sale

-
1961&

Me and Mes, James W:

Erbelding Sr. of Johnso

Bayou announce the birth o
daughter, August Marie,

Jan, 10, at the Cameron

‘Mr. and

Mrs. Donan Ryde of Basiles

Mr, and Mrs, JosephRav
ley Soirez of Hackberry ane

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Kattie Jo at the Cameron

Odes

Lega Notices
without havin seewed Tie
Censeo However, the successe

ful bidder mot having 2 lio;
cense will be required to see

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS,

Sealed proposa for the
onstruction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police
Jwy Cameron, Louisiana
uitil 10:30 A.M, on Friday,
February 1 1963 in the
Cameron Parish Court House
Police Jur Room.

State Project Nol713-14&lt;
06 (ROYALTY ROAD
FUND) whichis described
as follows: The project
consists of one 2-span pres
cast concrete deck bridge

across Sweet Lake Land
and Oil Compan Canal at

a point approximately .93
miles South of the Northe
west Corner of Section 1
Township 12 Sout Rang

7 West one 1-span precast
concrete deck bridge

across drainage canal on

Parish road at approxi-
mately the Southwest Cor»
ner of the Northeast Quar©

ter of Section 29, Town-
ship 12 South, Range 8
West; one 6-span precast,

concrete deck bridg
across Sweet ake Land:

and Oil Compan Canal
where road crosses same af

approximately the Northe
west Corner of the Souths
west Quarter of the Southe

i-span precast concrete
deck bridge across drain

ditch approximately 300
feet South ofthe Northwest

corner of Section 6 Towne
ship 15 Souths Range 7

&

n

Ward 3,° Proposal forms may be seo

€ameron Parish, Louisi=
West, al

ana,

Propos forms @w be ise
suedto&quot;contractors licensed

,

Add:

by the State Licensing Board
for Contractors in accordance

with Act 233 of 956 or to an,

authorized representative of 8
licensed contractors Whete

Federal~aid gund are ine
volved in the construction

work, contractors may receive

proposal forms and submit bids

on any Federal-aid project

cure same before constuction
work is startede

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board
fox Contractors will apply»

Proposa forms will be ite
Sued to non-licenseg contrace

tors when the estimated cost
of the improvement is less
than $30 000,00,

° Proposa forms wil? not be
issued later than twenty-four
hours prior $o the hour and
date set for receiving propos
sais, except Wher Federale
aid funds are involved (or
whete the estimated cost of

improvement, is less than

$30, 000, 00); in which eventy

cured at any time prior to the
time set for receiving proc

posal
ional informationres”

dative to licensing may be
obtained from the State Li&l

ensing Board for Contrace
ors, BatonRouge, Louisiana,

Every bid submitted shal},
be accompanied by 4 ¢ertie

fied check or abid bord equal
to not less than $ pet cent of
the correct tota} amount of
the bid and shal! be made

Payable go the Gameton Pare

that wil

least possible cost.

“B 2,

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank:

Prepaid Expenses

TOTAL RESOURCES

Lak

WELSH. LA

DAKOALE. La.

SULPHUR, LA

U. S. Government Securities .oc&lt;2eve

Interest Earned not due, Investments &gt;»

CAMERON, La.

+» GET FIRE
INSURANCE TODAY!

Tomorrow could b too late. This f the day

to make sure you hav adequat fire insurafice

protection. Let us plan a program of coverage

give you the greatest protection at the

‘weRESOURCES&lt;

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks

.

..
.$27,469,428

30,709,707

State and Municipal Securities 0.2

Other Securities, U. S. Government Agencies

‘Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts ..

Banking Houses, Furniture & Fixtures

Less Reserves for Depreciatio .

2,025,716.

2,025,115.

THE

Cancasteu- National Bank

“GervinG SOUTHWEST Lauisiana”

Ornces a®

€ CHARLES, L

ENTERPRISE BOULEVARD BRANGH

SOUTH City BBANCH

REP
THE CALCASIEU.

LAKE

ish Police Jury.
Full information and prow

posa forins are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering Dee

partments 1212 Tw lftis
Street, Zake Charles, Louisie

ana. Plans and specifications
may b inspected at said of~
fices One c may be obe

tained at the above address

upon the payment of $40,00.
{nt to be refunded}o

Uponrequest of the bidder
the Engineer or his qualified

epprena will show the
wi or

Bid must b¢ submitted on:

proposal for ms provide by
the Engineers

Official action willbe
taker at he gegular meeting,
of the Cameron Parish Police

‘on Monday, the 4th day
‘of February, 1963, The pro

ject if awarded shall be
awarded contingent upon the.

concurrence of the bid tabue

lation b she Louisiana Deo
partment of Highways, &

The Cameron Parish Poo
lice Jury feserves the right to

seject any or all proposals,
and to waive informalities,

‘ameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
Run Cameron Pilot

Jan, 17 24, 31, 1963

ON THE BEACH « «

It& Stanley&
foe Grocerias, Cold

Drinks, Fishin and
Huntin Supplie Cab-
int,

Holly Beach, Le.

December 31 196

5
DEPOSITS ~~ i

Demand, ceenmoer neni een
$82,856,117.

458,129,18 time
_

4,069,918.1

U.S. Government 41,173,400

womere
1862,328.6

500,000.0 RESERVES =

210,000.0 Reserved for Unearned Discount 402,200.8

373307,683. Reserved for Taxes, Interest, Ete: 826,668.4
& ~

§,027,868.9

CAPITAL =&gt;

a0
Comin Stock ......

8,500,000.

ia SBULPM ce osevross -

3,500,000.00
$90,418.1 —naivided Profits cos 9845,638.9
(23,380. é

10,345,638.97

$99,472,943. TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL. $99,472,943.9

‘OFFICERS

President tutive Vice-President Vice-President

@RANK FIELD J. W, FERGUSON M. §. DUGAN
‘Vice-President Vice-President Vico-Pres, & Trust Offwex

©. E. KINGERY ALLEN J. RHORER L. J, BAQUET
Vice- ‘Vice-President ‘Vice-President

SH, LAMBERT SAM L. PUCKETT GEORGE SACKMAN
Vice-President ‘Vice-President ‘Cashier

LAURA C. DEES
‘Assistant Cashier

JENNINGS, La

VINTON, La,
CURTIS ANDRUS

‘Assistant Cashler

Deouincy, La.

LAKE ARTHUR,

OBERLIN, La,
fowa, La.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE INSURED

UP_TO $10,000 MAXIMUM FOR EACH DEPOSITOR

Le

LIONS FLOAT--The float ofthe Cameron Lions Club which took 4 se

cond place in the fur festival parade Saturday is pictured here, Riding
onit were the Cameron parish queen, Miss Pamela Riggs, and her run-

ner-ups, Miss Varonica:Portie and Miss Martha Any Broussard, farry
Dyson is the “chauffeur.”

ROBERT L. JAMES,

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS:

i, Sealed bids will be ree

ceived until 10:30 A.M.
Friday, February 1 1963,
at the Cameron Parish Poe

lice Jury Office in Camee

ron, L

2 Bids shail be for furnishing
all labor and materials ang
performing all work for the

onstruction of an Addie

tion tothe Voting Machine

Building, Cameron, Lous
isiana,

3, All, a per plans and spee
cifications prepared by

Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications
and prop forms are on

file and available for exe

amination by prospective
bidders and other intereste

ed parties, at the office

ofHackett andBailey, Are

chitectseC ivil Engineers,
2212 Twelfth Street, Lake

,

payment of $10.00, said

payment fefundable to

bidders.
4, All bids must b sealed

and will be publicly ope
ened andread at the above

designate place and times

‘No proposa may be with»

drawn within sixty (60)
days after the above sched=

uled time of opening; and

the right is reserved to ree

ject any and all bids ang

to waive informalitiese

5, Bid Bond equal to not less

than five 45% per cent of

contribu towar foca progres

“MARINE NATIONAL BAN
CHARLES, LOUISIANA

7

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION

~LIABILITIES&lt;

(W. T. BURTON, Chairman of the Board

CECIL K, COLON
‘Exect

T. F. STEBBINS

ALVIN GUILLORY
“Assistant Cashier

SELMA HETZEL
Assistant Trust Officer

DIRECTORS

W. T, BURTON, Chairman of the Board

ROBERT 4. JAMES, President

ELMER F. SHUTTS, Consulting Engineer

CECIL K. COLON, Executive

Viee

Pres.

‘We pro to b 4 par of

hei abl in some measure to

‘Assistant Vice-President

the bid and-made payable
0 the Cameron Parish Po=

isiana,
eachbid, The Bonds of the

tow bidders may be held
for sixty (60) day or until
the contract i signed,

whichever is sooner. Pere

formance for the

construction isrequired
upon execution of the cone

fract equal to one hundred
{100%) per cent of said cone

fract. Contractor shall exe ¢

Gute contract within seven (7)
da after acceptance of Cone

tractor,
:

6» Officia? action will b
‘taken atthe meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police
Jur on Monday, February
4, 1963,

7, The Contractor will be

paidon monthly estimates
in cash, in accordance
with the specifications.

€ameron, Louisiana, this 7th
day of January, 1963.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana
/s/ Eraste Hebert, Presiden

Run: Cameron Pilot

Jan 17; 24, 34

TOLED DAM MEET

_
Rep. Alvin Dyson of

Cameron, a member of the
Sabine Water Authority, will

attend a meeting Thursday at

‘Hodge Gardens near Many to

hear an end of the year seport
onthe progress being made on,

the Toledo Dam projects

W. W. THOMPSON

WM, W. (BILL) THOMPSON
“Assit. Vice-Presigent

GEORGE ANDRUS
‘Assistont Cashior

EDITH VICCELLIO
‘Assistant Cashier

W. W. THOMPSON, Vice-President

3. B. EDWARDS, Lumberman

NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in itsregular session convened.
on December 3 1962, ac

cepted as_complete and sat-,

isfactory t work performed
under the contract for Grand
Chenier Road, &quot;S Project

No. 713-12-90&quot (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 2 Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to that Certain contract

between the Cameron Parish
Police Jur and J.B. Talley
o, of St, Martinville, Lou-

jsiana under file No. 94417,
NOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
haying claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the

construction of said works

shoul file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) day after the

Yirst publication hereof, all

in the manner an form pre~
scribed by laws After the

elapse of saidtime, the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
will pay all sums due in the

absense of any such claims

or liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretaryi
~Run Cameron Pilot: Jan. 3

Camer Colore New
B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Mrs, Irene Bartie under=
wentsurgery in the Memorial

hospital last Wednesday. She
is recuperating well.

Henry V. Griffin, teacher

and coach at the Audrey Me~

morial school spent the

‘Christmas holidays atDel Ray
Beach and Miami, Florida,
with former college class~

mates, Mr, and Mrs, David

mi

Mr, Smith is formerly
from Nassau. Mr, Griffin

broughtback pictures of Nas~

sau, and money used there

also, which are on display in

his classroom at the Audrey
Memorial school,

The Vinton High school
basketball team defeated the

Audrey Memorial Hurricanes
27-18, last Friday at Vinton,

Highest scorer on the Hur=

zicane team was Gary Jones
scoring 48 points,

FUNERAL SERVICES
Funeral services for Miss

jane Rankins, 45 a former

resident of Cameron was held

Saturday inthe Church of God
in Christ at Lake Charles,
The Rev, J.J. Davis offici-

ated.
Survivors include two

daughters, Misses Pearl and

Geraldine Long both of Lake

Charles; three brothers, An-

drew, Steve and William

Rankin, all of Lake Charles;
and eight sisters, Mrs. Della

Price, Mrs. Louvenia Sonnier,
Mrs, Gertie Jenkins, Mrs
Caroline Babineaux and Mes.

Julia January, all of Lake
Charles; Mrs. Sarah Moreaux
of Houston, Texas, and Misses
Laura and Josephin Rankin,
both of Orange, Texas.

Relatives fromGrand
Chenfer attending the funeral

were Mrs. Frances January,
Mr, and Mrs, SimonHarrison,
Mr. and Mrs. Clem January,
and Mr. and Mrs, Letchet
Dozier,

DIESE
PR 5-551310, 17 24 31 &quo 7 14,

1963,

=

G Diesel Service

Generator Sets

Complet Boat

Package

SERVI

Relatives from Cameron
attending thefuneral were

ankin and Mrs.s. Rosa Rank:

Lucinda Fullwood,
* * *

FATAL ACCIDENT

Stephe Doeier, 34, a re~

sident of Cameron most of
his childhood was fatally in-

jured ina pedestrian accident

inLake Charles Saturda
night,

Albert,Journet of Lake
Charles we driver of the car

that struck Dozier.
Funeral services are pend-

ing the arrival of distant rela-
tives.

* * *

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs, Phillip La-

Salle announce the brith of an

Maternal grandparent are

.
and Mrs. Warren Jone

$:. Maternal grandmother is

Mis. Helen LeBlanc.

No Hoja Blanca

reported in

state in 1962

Louisiana rice fields
showed no trace of Hoja Blan=

cadisease during 1962, in

spite of the fact that many of

the insect carriers of the dis-

ease were found in several

Southwest Louisiana fields,

reports Hadley Fontenot, LSU

Agricultural Extension Ser=

vice agent for Camero Par=

ee
:

‘This means, Mr, Fontenot

said, that apparentl none of

the insects capable of trans=

mitting the disease were ever

in contact with it. He said

entomologists agree that

many of the tropical insects

may have been destroyed b
the extremely cold weather.

DIESEL
POWER

MARINE
‘Camercn

Ne plastic-
half- carton

i virtual leakpro
Ea to ope Flexibl

spo contro pouri

Be tastin mil now in

stro new plast carto
Borden’s Milk is the purest, best tasting milk we have learned how to

produc in 105 years of dairy experience. We take extra steps to

‘protect its purity and flavor from farm:to your refrigerator. Now

another Borden’s extra — the sturdiest half- milk car-

‘ton available toda — promis you more convenience

tha ever before. We believe you& apprecia the difference.

Borden’ Milk is much better the it ha to be!

FRANK FIELD, VicePresident
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Sleet and snow

fall on Chenier
Monday

Mrs. Jack Waldon and

laughter of Hackberry visited
telatives in Grand Cheviev

over the weekends

Grand Lak

junio club

has meeting
The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club meeting was called to

order by Jud Granger. The
Pledge of Allegiance was led

y Clyde Conner and the 4-H

Pledge by Delbert Doucet,
‘Arnold Granger funouthe program, &quot

Pledge&qu given by Reb
Faulk, Darlene McCain, Mar-
Jena LeBl Michael Young
and Margar Humphries.

Mary Gary, secretary read
he roll call and the minutes

of the last meeting, Project
reports were given by Eddie

Dem Gardening; Michael

Youn handicrafts; and Ron-

nie Rebid Safe
s. E.D, Sweeney, localsed discussed the propose

4-H Club consitution with

the group.
Mr, Myer and Miss Grange

announced coming events, in-

cluding the livestock show,
and girls demonstration,

Miss Granger gave a de-
monstration on the 4-H Club

apron and discussed the cloth~

ing project. Mr, Myer gave
a demonstration on getting
pead for our Sprin Gardeno

By ELORA MONTIE

After several weeks of nice

warm weather, Chenier folks
were unprepared for the se~&gt;

cond hard freeze of the win=

ter. Cattlemen were kept bus
feeding their stock,

ith marshes iced over

trap had diffic sunning
their traps. s were

busy. heuli water from

neighbors as many pipes and:

Pu foze.

y, Jan. 14, with
pleat g sew Hakes {allisg,
makes it even colder.

WINNERS

Congratulati goto folks

who won prizes in the Louisi-

ana Fur and Wildlife Festival

this weekend in Cameron,

ome of our Chenier wine

ners were Robert Mhire i

Nutria skinning, Clark Hoff.

pauir, Senior duck callin,
oil painting, charcoal ani

pencil work Mrs. S.E. Muller
and professional drawing,
Mis. Gla McCall,

Men&#39 shooting, Dal-
Ja Brasseaux second, women&#39

trap shooting, Mrs, Ethel

McCall third in parish,

STRANGE HERD
Prevate Miller local cat~

tlemen, early one morning
Jas week noticed an unusual
herd of animals with his horses
in his back pasture. Getting
closer he counted nine deer

grazing with his horses,
Mrs, Edmond Bertrand has

hada cattle shed built east of

her home.
Dr, M,O, Miller of New)

LOrleans spent Thursday thrui

Saturda in Grand Chenier.
ADIN DAIR

He inspecte levee work in
marshes and the cleaning of

pasture land of brush stumps.
erald Bonsall, son of M

and Mrs, Claude Bonsall, left]

Januar 2 for National Guard Serve b of mit a
service at Camp Polk. | meals, between meals

A speedy recovery is}
zi

wished Edvard Sweeney of|  cnvtime- selei

€OURT--Pictured above

fe members of the homeo

goming court of Grand Lake

Sighe at the School&# re®

ent homecoming ceremoe

eso Miss Patty go Heberé

feign as homecoming
queens

Del Monte

De de C/S

Def Monte

Art show

inners in school arts an

@dult arts contests during the

Qouisiana Fur and Wildlife

estival are as followso

‘Winner in the school arts con-

were, in order:

Oil: Patsy Doxey, Cameron,

and third.

‘Water Color: Thomas Thorn-

(on Cameron; Ton Brown, Cam-

. @ron; Evans Gaspa Cynth
‘Tanner, meron.

Mosiac: Kenneth Manning
Gran La Cherie K. Griffith

GrCrayon Ce Heber Orso

Billings Martin Miller, Cedric

Heber Perry LaLande all Cam-

Past Henr Bn Sall

ou bot Came

ika Ba— “Eva Gas-
n botpen Cha ‘Rac Mef

gin, Styro Linda Barbor; Melvin,

Styron Martin Miller
Gasp all Cameron,

Phots 3
St cu €

Esti

Gron, first, secon an

“Win iw t adult arts ‘G

OUT eee
Def Non Slic °

PINEAPPLE
De Monie Crushed

PINEAPPL
Dei Monte Slice or Halves

PEACHES

No, 2

Fruit Cocktail to.303 con 23¢

Golden Corn 2 /303 can

Tomato Sauce 3 8 oz. cons 29¢

No, 2 Can

Ne. 2 1/2 Can

winners
| named at festival

este @ere in order:
Oil: Mrs. S E. Mueller, Gran

Cat, Mrs. James Bonsall,

Gran Gan a Walter

Photogr r : W: Mrs.

Archie Berwick, Johnso Bayou;

= 2 Gr ): Mr
ca (Color!

Vis acor rst,oni an thir
Charcoal: ie S E Mueller

bl u Walter Stanle
Mrs. f e Muellevsi walt Stanl

Wandicraft: Wor Fonteno
‘Cameron; Geneva Griffith, Cre-

‘ole; Mrs. Gary Kelly,
aCam

Mrs. Fletcher Miller, Cam

i Watercolor: R. J. Scsha
Cameron; Mrs. Clark Hoffpauir
Grand Chenier; Mrs. Sar
Buckmaster, Hackberr

Crayon: its Charle Boger
Cameron,

fnaspege i profession
o@ixtsiong Morty Dyson ree

Geived an award for photoge
eaph and Mrs Glad Mce
Call, one fos paintings,

Can 33

Shoppin is

subje for

HD. ¢lub
&quo to be a Better Shop?

per& is th title of the Januo
ary demonstration for Came-
ron parish Home Demonstra-
tion club’ meetings, accord=

ng to Miss Patsy Ann Grange
er Home agent,

Members will answer roll

eal) with &quot New Tre §
lar. to Plant in M Yard.

ne Gneetings are as folo

Kberry, Jan 14--Mrs,Na “Heb and Meso Eloy
Little, hostesses.

Creole, Jan. 24--Mrs,
Mayo Savoie, hostess.

Gcand Cheniery Thursday,

Ja 1 2 p.m. --Mite Betty
we ondi Frid Jan 18

@p.m., Mrs. G lon Mack
Cameron, Thes Jan

31 7 p.m, Mrs, Berton

31 7 p.msg Mrso Berton

Daigles
»

Sweetlake, Thursday, Jart
3 1:30 pom., Mes. Charles

Hebes? and Mrs McKinley
Brous

iT WILL PAY YOU TO...

AJA
CLEANSER’

Reg 3Size

J.B. club sees

frap demon.

Johnso Bayo jr. 4-Hers

qvere very busy working on

their float for the Fur Fest
at their last meeting. Th

name of th flo was
“P

rapping in J.B
fa .

the November meetingHu Trah gave a demon=

stration on how to set trapp

Tt was very interesting.
In December, Vice presi-

dent, Vicky McConic and her

committee, put on 4 program.
The song leader sang Christ-

mas songsp Jt wag alb very
nices

ishesPhone HE 9-

2227 Ryan

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron’ Par-

GA APPLIANC
Fappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

etectric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters,GA APPLIANCE CO.

In January we had a spe-

cial ame about our float.

January 9th M M ers and

Miss Granger
and we

disc thin Sp th Pur

FestiDe McCo Reporter

4051 or HE -6-5005

Lake Charles

Speci

Janu
17 1 & 1

ryCOFFEE

29¢
Blue

Plate

=e
MAYO Pr Jar 2

29¢

35

Swift&

Jewel
Bi Glass Ju

s 29

oil
Snowdrift

3# Can

59:
pase

4f2
4 Roll 4

|

Faci
KLEENEX 2 Boxes 400’s

Tiss 4
Lake Chatles formerly of

Grand Chenier, who isin
Me mor ia! hospital in Lake

Charles. Mr. Sweeney is re-

porte doing better. He is the

brother of the late Mrs. Eu- |

genia Crain of Grand Chenier
and Sidney Sweeney of Car-

|

lyss.
The South Cameron Band

Club gum served for the Fur

Festival was very successful,

The band club thanks all, who]

helped with the event

ment

DELIVERED

ALSU ON SALE

AT YOUR LOCAL
GROCERY STORE

Leadi dair
Lake Charles

VISITORS
and Mrs, Lee Nunez

Sr. visited their son and fa~ }
mily, The Lee Nunez Jr, in

Morgan City Sunda and)

YOUR BES

SE A

=O 2

YO HOM DESERV THE
BEAU AND PROT O

M QuaPaitil
Sherwin-Witifams Palnts

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co

ae

Lumber &

|DYS Suppl Co.
CAMERON

BUTE TKS

° Sunkist ¢ b

APPLE 19¢.
CABBAGE at 15

POTATO = 29

Molbert

TID
GIANT BOX

swifT

Frey’ s Earl Mornin

Breakfast Links

49:

FRYE 25én.
Frey’ All Meat

FRANKS
Swift Fresh Pork

PICNIC

49...

35¢ 6.

39¢Pk

STARKIST

Tun
J oz.

Can

‘W reserve the right to limit.

3

Bord
BISCUI

‘cans

SUP
33¢

We Will Be Open

ALL DAY ON SUNDAYS
From 8:3 a.m,

til 6:30 p.m.

/. month:

? and

SEVENTH YEAR--No,

THI WEEK

By Jerry Wise

WHERE ARE YOU? The
Cameron draft board is trying
tolocateHershel Allen PePatpool, whose last known

cress was 1221 Mildred pei
Sulphur He has been ordered
to report for induction on
Feb, 4 but he has notie-
ceived this order due toin=

suttici acce
WEHAD Anice iote froMes. PJ, Henderson Jr. of

Austin Texas, who said she
had enjoye the recipe for

chicken gumbo in Bernice
wart&# column and that she

1d give to several people
in A

j fe wo ke to 268 you
makethis a regular feature in

yo paper, she wr Thank
Miss Hend MrDetv conwi

will b a reg ‘ea
A NUM¢

OF local me
bers of the VFW and Ladies
Auxiliary prob ab ly will be

attending the mid-winter
conference of the two groups

in N Iberia Feb.
*

THE PILOT WELCOMES.

‘this week to its community
correspondents staff Mrs,

George Nunez, who lives

midway between Cameron
Creole and who will ree

on the activities of folks.

living on Rural Rou {,
|

Cameron, A

area having news a aviad
* to call it int ‘Mes noe

*

_

come re|

HERE IS esi for
lens

: Seimnini Don& fail
to

to

doso b Jan 3 or your

& benefit payment
will be suspend says the

& * *

ACCORDING TO The Pla-

quemine Gazette the Pla~

quemine paris commission

council, which is equivalent
toour poli jury,

a propose $10 millio hur =

ricane and fl water pro~
tection proj for the parish,

The Gazette said propos
involves raising the levees to

aheight of 14 feetrfor 52

miles in jh paris on both

Mississipp river.

‘The paris wou
pa &# per=

with the

Corp of Engineeravin 70

percent.
Cameron parish has

somewhat different situation,
if the

This Week contd, page 6

Grand Cher

presents &
‘Theenat show&q skit

“Byer Onward Silhouettes, Si

Vous Plait? original Pr
sented at the annual

ron Parish Home Demo
tion Council Achievement

Day was bid ag s the

Sec night et
‘of the

nd Wildlife Fe =‘ca High School.s
members of the

Grand

|

Che ‘Home Demon-

stration Club, the show was

present just prior to the fur

styl show a ‘was 2 satireon

styl show:

Emma: Nu was the com=

ment sto end Ka
ffith he: announce=ui cards. Members of the



i Ganar w2

wad

GSOal meeting
ou

:
January-9 Mr M es ant

Granger came,
é

discu thin aboutshe Fu

Festival.
;

Debby McCoinie,, Rep

GAS

re in Garferon’ Bare

4081 or HE 6-5008

»PLIAN
,es8. Gibson gas and

&quot CO.
Lake Charles

Speci

Janu
17,1 &a

owdrift
3H Can

x 2 Boxes 400&#

Tiss  4

We Will Be Opens

ALL DAY ON suNDays
From 8:30 a.m,

GULP O MEXICO
: °

CaSEVENTH YEAR=-No,

THIS WEE

B desry Wise

WHERE ARE YOU? Tho
Cameron draft board is trying
‘tolocate Hershel Allen Pettye
P00ly whos last known ade
dress was 1221 Mildred street,
Sulphur, He has been order
fo report for induction om
Feb. 4 but he has not ree

ceived this order duetg ina

n addy
WE HA Anice note froMes P,J. Henderson Jr.

Austin, Texas, who said u
had enjoyed the recipe for

ghicke gumbo in Bemice
tewart&# column andi ee it to several peopl
We woul like to see you

(make this a regular feature in

yourps Eoswoe Thank
nderson. Mrs,ire

column certainly
will b a reg featu

NUM OF loc hemebe of the VFW and Ladies
Auxiliary py o ably will be

Attending S val

mid-winter
Conference of the two groups

iad Theria Fe in
THE PILOT WELCOM

othie week to its communi
coprespondents staff Mrse
George Nunez, swho lives

tnidway betwee Cameron
sand Creolg and whe will ree

port on‘on
th activities of folke

living omRural Route fy
€ameronte Anyone of that

area having ews is invited

to ca ig int Miso Nun
HE IS teminder for

‘come reports to

administrations Do fail to

doso by Jan 31 or yout
monthly benefit payments
will] de Suspend says the

[Ap
c L e-

ACCORDING TSThe Pise

Quemine Gazette, the Plae

quemines paris commission
council, which i equivalent
toour police jury

és

st

propose $10 millio huts

gicane and water ptoe

Gection projec for the parishy
The Gazettesaid proposa

@nvolves raising the levees to

a@height of 14 feet-for 52
miles in the parish on bot

side of the Mississipp rivera
“Th parish Woul pay 30’per

centeof the cost with the

Corp of Engineer paying 70

percent
Cameropparish has &

Somewhat different situatio
te it would be nice if the

federal governme could betalke {ino putting u that

much money to give Camee

*rhis Week contds page 6

a

that she °

ates® research findings iy
@ice production and market

ing will be presented at @

©linic for Cameron and Cal-

casieu Parish rice farmers a®
he Sweetlake ciceyGenter at 2p.m., Thursd

Jan 31st according to Had

eron.
thursday, January PU, 1963, Cantefon, Ba,

ey

p

Fonto Cameron Louns
ty Agent.

The informetion ¢°i21 $
ably presented by most of thé

research men themselvese Re
H. Coffey, Superintendent of
the Crowley Rice Experiment
Station, will talk on the new

varieties being bred and tested
there

Dr. John Baker wilt
discuss weed and grass killers
Earl Sonnier will cover seed

treatment, Dr. Walter Peevy
*

will talk on fertilization and

COMPLETES BASIC=Prie
ate Dwight LeDoux of Sw..ete

fake has just completed his

basic Uraining at Fort Polk

and wil} entet missile schoo}

at Fte McAsthur Cavite oo

dan 26

Mrs, Aguillard
dies Monda
at he home

Mes fo Marie Aguile

hi 5 re at 73 Battle
nda at her home on Route

3, Lake Kharle A native of

Eunic she had lived jn the

Ya Cale area most of her
ifes ©

Funeral Services wete hetd
at ll a.m, Tuesday at Oug
Lady Queen of Heaven Cathoe

lic church in Lake Charlee
with burial in Highland Mee

tor Gardensy
She js survived by her huse

band, Emile Aguillar twe

daughters, Mrs Virgie Mare

ceaux of Lake Cha and

‘Ms Annie Belle Taylor of
Sweetlake; three sons, Oscag
Aguillard of Opelousa and

Harry and Walter Jimmy)

Aguilta both of Lake
‘Charate nine brothers, Nolton
Richar of Sweetlake, Ned,

Sh ‘all of Gillis, Andrew
and Aaron Rjchard both of
Lake Charles, Crestille Rie

chard of Sulphu and Freddie
Richard of Grand Chenier; het
mother, Mrg William Lee

Beouf of Gillis; five sisters,
‘Mrs Olivia LeDoux of Eunice
and a Cormier

fary Ann LeDouxp Mise

Be ‘Be and Mes,’ Anns

ng, 21} of Lake Charlesa ie gandchildreno

Grand Chenier HD clu
presents “styl show”
The “style show® skit

“Ever Onward Silhouettes, $

Vous Plait? originally pree

sented at the annual Camee

ton Parish Home Demonstiae

tion Council Achievement

Day was given
se

again at the

Saturda night program of the

Fur and ‘WildFestiv a
So Cameron High School.

on by members of th
Grand|

Pu
hentes Home Demons

stration Club, the show was

present just prior to the fup

styleshand was satire on

styl shows.
‘Emma Nunez was the com&gt;

amt held te a Kay
he announce=oi a. Me yers of the

Surtve Leretta Boy ta 3
idow&q ensembleGenev Griffith wearing 3

pnety dr thy Dianne McCalt
4n q &quot;dinn dgess, VivianMay vit a &quot;eyShirley Crain in a &quot;c
dress Nancy Nunez modeling
a &qu dre Hil a Crain,
in Ruby Duep ina vati dres

ie Richard wearing 9

“twist” dres and Pea

Mit depicting &quot;g

The grandfinal was a sa~

lute ot the outstanding
Cameron Tarpon footba!

am.
%

]

Lewis Hill will cover market-

B
Here is an opportunity to

ge the very latest informas
tion and recommendations as

worked up by the L.S.U. Ag-
ricultrual Extension and Ex=

tension and Experiment Sta~

ion staff, Mr. Fontenot said.
ll rice producers are

@rg to attend.

Mrs.
‘dies Saturda
‘at Sweetlake

Alma Cox

Mrs, Alma Lox, 64, died
at 24:30 2, me Saturday af her
home ur Sweetlake. Funeza
ervices were held Sunda a9

Pom at the Hixson funerag
home chapel with the Reve

pesb Gibbs officiati
ial wae in Highla Mee

tnor$a3 Gardens in Lake
Charles»

‘Mrs, Cox was Member of

the Sweetlake Methodist

church and Orde@t of Eastern
Star Nop 228 of Cameron.

Sutvivors are her husband,
Carradine Cox of Sweetla
two sons, James and Howard

Cox both of Sweetlake; two

daughters Mrs. W.H, Johnso
and Miss JoEllen Cox, both of

veatta one brother, Paub
Brannon of Beaymont, Texasp
wosisters, Mrs. B.B, Rice of

Sulphur and Mrs. Josie Be Ate

Ben of fackson Missy and six

grandchildren

Fall age swere Bitt
AbeT, Dre M. A, Quilty,
Mervy Taylory Malco Hee

Bert, and J.Be Meaux and Ma

Waldi ‘wwa Born in NewSea S 22, 1898, and

‘youngy Si finished high
school in Sulph and taught
for eet

years before bee

coming the bride of Caradine

Sox, ju 28, 1921,
Because of the pres

need for teachers, gh re~

sumed her teaching career

§ome year later and taught
for about 10 additional years,

was a member of the
Sweetlak Hore Demonsizae
lube

ks ub

2 ae

Ar Lake has unusual distinction

Wh Whit Lake has n out
(EDITO NOTE) ©6 The

Pilot ishappy to- print
§
fiweek an article

Hollister on the eccati of
White Lake, which is located

just north of Pecan Island in
Vermilion parish near the

‘Gameron garish line.

By Atchie HollisteP
S aneaesier article we

ghade mention of the fact that

‘White Bake was almost lando

lockes!, and tha? no bayou or

@iver led directly from it t®

the Gulf 0o Mexico. This

seemsa rather curious condie

tion, especally when on®

Sirst goances a the mapo
Nearly all the other lakes

along the coast of Louisiane
have sizable outlets to the

Seay and ssscems od@ thiga

Bod of water the size of White
Rake shouhd be deficient ini

Bhis respect.
Most geographica features

are the result of, not one, but
several forces at work. The

@wo most significant reasons

for the above mentioned lack
appear to b the relative

youthfulhe of White Lak it=

self, and the absence of &
river system feeding Yarge
@mounts of water into it fron
above. W will discuss the
latter ide first, since it, une

doubtedl ig, the more jnflue
tialo
Practically ali of the fan@

forth of White Lake is drained

either by the Vermilion on

the east, or by Bayo Queue
deTortue (The common prow
(hunciation of this is Katorchy 7

Ske Mermentay on the

aorth and west. The high
Gidget of, Pecar Island to tsouth block the flow of a

streams from tha direct
Only a few water- and

none of them of any copsee

quence, are theréfore able to

enter White Lake, Naturally
hen the drainage basin is

severely limited in area, Alo

hough White Lake compare
ery favorably in size wit)
Galcasieu Lake, the drainage

area of the former is 3,740
square miles, while tha of

the latter appears to be about

one-tenth as laggeo Conseo

quently there was never an

accumulation of water in suf

ficient quanitiy, over a long
enough period of time, to cut’

and maintain channel t©

White Lake Goxtd, page 2

Pilot
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HORNETS--Meet the Grand Lake high school Hornet basketball team

and their coach Weldon Vincent, who are in fourth place in district play
this year,

SIXTH IN SOUTHWES LOUISIANA

Mustang riding high
Despite a non-district 86-

60 loss to the East Beauregard
Trojans Tuesday night at

cHackberry, the Hackberry
‘Mustangs this week were still

riding high as the top team in

District 10-B and as the sixth

ranked team in all classes in

Southwest Louisiana.

Hackberry has a 9-0 re~

cord in district play andan

overall record of 20-5.

Inthe American Press

Southwest Louisiana Top Ten

gankings,

the

Mustangs moved

up from 7th to 6th place this

weekly The South Cameron

Claudiu Jones

dies at Haye
Claudius Jone 49 of

ayes, an employee ofthe
§tate Highway Department
died last week in a Lake

‘he had formerly lived at

Gibbstown where he was the

ferryMr. Jo is survived by
‘hi wif M Alice LeJeue
Jone of Hayes; one step~son,
Leon Romero of Lafayette;

Tarpons also moved up anoteh

on the Second Ten list from

atie for 20th place to 19th

plaTh big game of the week

willbe at South Cameron Fri-

day night between the Tarpons
and the Mustangs The Ta
pons owns one of the threvictories given up by Ea

Two persons are

named fo jury
commission here

Two new members have
been named to the Cameron

parish jury commission, a

cording to J. Berton Daigle,
clerk of court.

They are Dean Sanner of

Hackberry, wh replaces Lee
hon, deceased and Dupre

Guidry of Sweetlake, who

succeeds Louis Dupre, who

resigned because of illness.
tr members of the

commission are Oliver Theri-

ot of Grand Chenier, Elton
Bonsall of Creole and Rupert
M, Doxey of Cameron.

The commission met

Tuesday to draw a new grand
jury which is to be empaneled
‘on Feb.

Beauregar this s

One other Came parish
team will see action this Fri-

day, Johnson Bayou will host

Roa
TR 86, “MUST 60

e East Beauregar Tro-

jans,

2 thisdre hi school

team in Southwest Louls
pic up 8 86-60 win

sclbemy Tuesday night, th
Must first loss on its home

court since December, 1961.
Kenneth Drost was high for

Hackberry with 25 points

TARPONS 81 VINTON 51

South Cameron took an

eas 81 victory over the

ions in Vinton Tues-Mesig Bob LaLande was

high pointer for the winners

with 23 points.

HATHAWA 77,
HORNET 52

Grand Lake was downed
77-52 by Hathaw Tuesday

oonin a distr:sa 11-C con-

test. Bristow fenot scored

25 points for ind Lake.

YOUR sop
may bal=

ance if you advertise items

you no longet need in the

Pilot Want Ads, d sell them

for cash! To place you ad,
phon PR 5-551

jorsry
vor’cok

&

the parish show

g

Secrecy

Secs

LAKE&#3 HISTOR Y-o-Thé above drawings
give an idea of how White Lake in Vermilion

parish near the Cameron line was formed over

period of 500 to 1200 fears. No. 1 shows a

umber of small inland lake north of the Pecan

{sland ridge. In No, 2 they have formed two

dakes, and in No. 3 and 4 they grow into one

llarge lake as it is seen today.
(Drawings by author.

Nutria busine
hit big slum
Wh happened to the

nut Th the big question
being put to

Cameron parish trappers, fur

bu and nutria meat deal
»

all of whom are troubledb th factthat the numia
catch this year is less than
half of what is was last wii

‘z

ter.

Tom Steed co-owner of“ Steed’s Fish Company which
started buying and freezing

fanches in Wisconsin, esti
mates that not more than

000 of nutria has been
shipp out of the parish so

Aer this year, with ‘not much
more of the season

to

go,
Steed said thet last

ion.

What is the reason for the
decline? Nutria meat prices

are about the same. The de=
mand for the meat is as good

orbetterthan ever, There are

just as ma trappers in the
marsh as

t
Two explan are of©

ered local trappers andieate i“

One is that many of the
nutria were killed off by the
ver

the bad outbrea of mosqui~

Cam Fire tree

distribution

set for Fri.

The Camp Fire Girlsof
the Cameron area will dis-
tribute free oak and cypress
seedlings at the Cameron

courthouse between 11 a.m.

and noon Saturda Jan. 26,
Anyone wishing to place an

jer for trees may call Mrs.
Bob Tanner at neers:be-
fore noon “and
them up the following da

The Camp Fire group has
carried out this project for the

past three years,
Plansfor the tree distribu=

tion were made ata Cameron
district committee meeting
held at Fred&# Restaurant on

Jan, 17, Attending were the
Rev, Taylor Wall, chair

jones, Mesdame Robert

Je Bonn
Ann ‘Tyler, district director
from Lake Charles.

‘The annual Cameron par=
ish 4-H club, &quot;Chicken of

Tomorrow&q project willbegin
during the week.of Februar
25-28 and the show day will

be April 27, according to

Clifford Myers, associate,
County Agent.

All 4-H club members

are eligible to take part in

the contest. The member
must start with at least 25

baby chicksand feed them for

approximately 8 weeks, At
that time the member will

exhibit 4 dressed broilers at

s in Cameron.
Each entry will be judged and
a given.

‘Also, the club member
will have an opportunity to

sell his exhibit at a premium
price at the show, The top
winners will be eligible to

b in 1962 killed off many

ays
scribe to the theory that the

nutria have eaten themselves
out of food in the marshes.
He says that all that are

brought

in

are &quot and fat
and have plenty of meat on
their — &l

er the reason for
che amMaaii this year,
ititi cortingl trappers and

\ousands of dollars‘Sever from nutria pelts
and meat,

Aid sought for

family whose

home burned

The Lee LaSalle family,
who lived-e ast of Cameron,
lost all of their furnitureand

bute clothing, furniture
money to the fem cir

contact Mr. LaSalle P
55462 or leave good at Po

ge Store.
Children in South &asa 10-year-old daughte

two. Pa ages 3 and 1 “
years

Achievement
Da set for

oe 30th

Tea ete

ry

is full of. contes
and hata ‘O the 4-H club
members Of the paris

Fred Nune is

new feacher

Fred Nunez of Creole, a

January education graduate of.
McNeese State College, has
received a teaching assign

liam M. Smith, director of
teacher placement service at

McNeese.

Chicken o Tomorrow

project to begin soon

compete in the.state contest

tobe held on Ma 1 in Baton

Rouge. The Parish and state

awards will include cash pre~
miums, trophies and ribbons.

‘The purpose of the project
isto encourage the production

of better broilers, promote
better methods of handling

and preparation for market,
and enable growers and con=

sumers to better understand
the factors that influence and

determine market quality of

ready-to-cook poultry. -

Spe emphasis ison

‘eduction and marke oftoles by Louisiana& young

people
For further information

concerning the above project
contact Clifford Mye at the

County Agent office or at

hisresidence in Camero be

fore-Feb. 1.
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Sacqasta and the cess
ur

Pa

White Lake seo
°

Cont& from page °

Boeke? aff fom Hh Gulf by
sdlid wall of beach, a h

aired yards widgend 6 dife
ferent forgeny other stretch

ofbeaelgalong thay coast. Yet
maea apdk of the days when

hey had see the bayou dise

esting thoughts. Thesa can % eharging digectl iatotheGulf
oO question that zene timg Without Qjndrance
White Lake didHavo anamutleg

—

 folbowiugthe floo? carted
tg the GulfieA-turf-covere’ S a huvigane in_1940, dye
wate Cours extends g1§ the stastite was usedto blast 2

Way from thO south show of pOrgive of the beack awayy
the lake to the beach and ig and sg Opepa quick channe§

known as the Floating Surl to help geliew the flood site

ot Floating Turf Gayous Mew sation Fars number of year,
‘have traced the soagte git. Cheteaftet Beach Prong @iaine

féot, walking th entigerOutts @ain@ its opening, sevent

Modeon aerial photograp feet or more wide and fifteca
delineato At quit plainly. geetdeere S the Gulf h

This bayou may have ovtgi geassert its op righ an

nated during a cycl of more Wwaveecfignn and hurrieane

tha average yain¢als that fhave &amp; blocked the flow

extende oves a considerable ef this stream A resident
stretch of yeas Withan She areatold me a few mon

dbatemen ofthe gregipitze &am Chata man might ride

Yion the feed for the eutlet ight by ¢he Beach Pron and
geased wave action in the sever know Chat it was ther
Gulfbuiltasolid Beach actoss * Durittg, Ch first decade o

she WGuthy“and Marske yegee he present century the United

fatio quickly formed 2 &amp States over&amp;m cut the old

fatracoastal Canalp directly
inking Grand Lakeg White

ake, en Vermilion Bo Bee

grevided with ample
@utlets ast and west there if
fittle likelihood that Floating
‘FurfBuyousvill gver 2gai bs

epe stteantef watere
The gwestiom map be

eats anyéonsiection bee

Gween Gag .cutting the ine

—_

f the glow fn Floating
AYO Out since the bayor

aS fully coated with fs tur}

long before the canal was dug
here ean be no connection
gtween the @v events»

The youthfulnes of White
Bake 4s referred to above it
@ls a factor o some consige
eratione Had it appeare 3

few centuries earlier it might
hav been able to establish 3

ehannel to the sea. Unfortue

mately we have no adequate
(naps of this portion of Love
dsian® untib quite recent

fin White Lake, as we

wat, is probaBl not mucla

oye than 100-125 years oldy
Durin the Spanish occupa

@io of Louisiana, the governe
amerf did attempt a rough sur-

Wey of the coast, but since

§he engineer did most of his
@vork grom the mast head ofa

Ship lying off shore, accuracy

és notably lacking. His map
shows gnumber of small lakes

in and about @h region of
White fake but nothing that
@an de identified with any

* existing Bodées of Wwater av

they appeat at the present
Sime, ‘he Darby Map of 1816

does some betters It depicts
two fairly large lakes where
Whige Jake now stands; th

distance between them &
amall, map
show each of these lakes ‘ithe

@noutlet to the later

map, dated 183 also shows

the twa Lukes and is quite
similay to the Darby map ig

tostrespects. It gives a much

Suef picture of the shap of
cand Bake howevers and we

may
that the same js tree of the
White Bake area,

Graham&#3 may Bf 1838,

mcttepted by the Genera? Lanc
Offiee of Louisiana, likewise

detadls the two lakes, The
map itself is full of inaccus

raciesy but the are relatively
minor, andnosurveyor on the
actual site vould be likely to

anake an ersor of this magnie
tude. Weama take it as faire
ly well established then, shat
in 1836 theze was not ong

White Lake, but two, Somee

Gime subsequen te the Gra.
ham map, wev¢ gfosion fi:
nally destroyed the narrow

batrites of marsh separating
them, and they begaine @neg

»
Lhave been tots that whe»
fred Vaughan was a young
fnanevoand that would be

somewhere around 4870eeshe
|

estimated thay the north and
south Banks were about a

quarter of a mile apart, and
stated that he was able te

sonverse elearly with an ace

| quaintance standing onthe
| pposite shoree

“The growth pf fakes in the
marsh copntry is, of course,

 wehl-attestad facts The ree

gion is dotted with numerqué
sma]) lakes, most of them les¢
than amilein diameters from
their shape whith approach
Ghat of acbrcde, they are
Galled round lakes, Thep ace
ransient in nature, appearing,

and disappearing within the
Course of years, & marsh firey

perha by Hghtning, wil}

ura, out the natural vegetae
Gion Che grass teots, and the

andeslying peat to a depth of
eighteen inches or two feety

Partie during 3 drouths
sgats and even geese, by

wverfeeding a sestructed ayea,
are anothey causative factor
Atanytate, 4 bare, depressed

spot is left, and with the first
tains it filled with waters
A small lake is thus forme
Wave action begins the pr
cess of erosion; this, ¢ontinued
through the years, will nae

‘urally grow into 2 lak of

the. sea, Surface evapération
and marsh overflow Shoutd
have taken care of most pf
the water edilecied by the
lake.

—Inconnecefonapith this
though, there are sOm intete

What has gepeated hap
ened ¢o che Bgack Prong

pom twelve miles east of the
jouth of the Mermentas Xj:

vet, is quite likely the sama

hing that occurred to Floste
ng Turf Bayou once tire
low of water had droppe Bee

flow. critical pdiht, For years
mrior to 1940 Beach Prong waS

‘be encouraged fo think *

=

anne,

| STRICTL BUSINES ty wereatters

“4 don’t envy your boss » » running this outfit would,
drive me trazy!””

ted ye azs& time for the tee

@rains of old plantations of
old plantations of colonia}
day eanbe seen yet standing
in the new marshes that have
developeds

Vermilion Ba itself afo
fords another excellent exe

entplee That this was a fresh
ates marsh, traversed by

bayous, és evident from the
snumber of cypress stumps and

allertree trunks that lie just
ander the surface at the bote

for of the Bay Warkmen on

dredge operating in the bay
beas testimony to their pee
senee; they eftep oceur in
surprising “numbers,

Under the weight of sub»
Sidence the land slowly sank,
and sea} lakese-dozens of
thestt, perh hundredse=

appearede They grew larger
and joined. The waters of th

entered and mixed with
the waters of the marsh, Grade
ually She: cypress trees died,
Stood afew decades then

toppled inte the mud where
they slowly sank, The marsh

vanished and Vermilion Ba
appeared in its place, So
earlier with West Cote

Blanc Ba and still earlier
With East Cote Blanche Bay,

Eastward, the same effect
may be seen in the numerous.

indentations that fringe the

“Louisian shore ling: Atchae

falaya Bay, Four Leagu Bay,
‘Caillou Bay, Terrebonne Bay,

Timbalier Bay, Caminada
Bay, and Barataria Bay From
the higtot of these Bayseeal}
once marshe-the future course

of the development of White
Lake may be charted, unless

hatural forces are altered ang
controlled by the activities

of

theywma become choke with
wegetation whose growt ig

more papid than ghe forces

‘ef erosions the lake will bee
come filled again, @ floating

turf Will develop, and evente

wally the fake will disappeate
But should natura? causes

favor theforce of erosion, he
enlargemert of the take: wild
gontinue, and the sate’of its

grovith wi]l incyease with the

sncreast of the sige and force
weithewayes striking ite banksy

”

Gwe faezers of supreme
Bmportance€s fhe topograe
phical changesefthisare are

sedimentation an@ subsie

dence Zarg amounts of sdeie

ments are being brought dower

bythe givess eemostly the

Mississippie-and one would

expect the entire coastal ree

gion tode builthigher by thiss
®ntheother hand, the weight

ef this very sediment at the

mouth ef the Mississippi
auses 4 down-warping of

the earth& eurst, so that the

Yandkis slowly sinking, Add te

this the possible rise ef the

sea tevel ofthe oceans ¢aused

by the melting of the great
pola ige acciynulations and

subsidence ha an detive ally
o its struggle with sedimene
tations

{t is eormoniy accepted
i ‘geologist that subsidence.

4 at present dominant @ye
sedimentatiow along the ens

Rise northern Gulf coast from
the R$o Grande to the delt:
of the Apalachicola River in
Florida, Aveversa} of the

process is not predictable a8
the present times

Whaa is the next step In
the evolutionary development
of the lakes that lie nerth of
the lakes that lie north of the
cheniets, particularly White
Lake? Tw illustsations can

be given that indicate eather
Clearly.theig proba future,

The Chandeleus $stands
Jus east of Louisiana, tie toe
da move than thirty miles
offshote, and there is ppen
fed between them and the
mainland. Yet the Chandeleug

islands ate the beaches of an
ancient delta and extensive
marshes lay behind thems

Subsidence and erosion have
,obliterated the marshes, and

She solid 2and that once

reached to the edg of the

‘Th U.S. Senate has ont them
ber of Chinese ancestry, Hirans
Fong. Republica trom Hae
wail.

ereasedsize and depth Many matsh haf in he become
ofthese tniniature lakes exist marsh itself This hae doce

foronly asho time however? eutred in tess than two hunde

Now Borden&# Milk ¢ories in the strongest half
allon carton possible toda It’s touglt yet easy

‘0 ope with a hand lift tab, (The side of the
Carto shows how.) It forms a controlled pours
‘in spout that adjusts with a squeeze. No wax

‘t flake rub off. Borden ne plastic cartort

ar

fithe extra quality steps we take
‘to assu fo better tastin milk that Stay

al

soun practic

‘Branche Cameron, La
Sulphu Vinton; Welsh,

+ Depends om Stractare

Whether or aot a thin fast de
pen on how i wag built.

Dar bankin busines was built
ap fro a solid foundation aver

lon perio of time, The mate&
tials used. were wise judgme

fidence. Ban with us an b sure.

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLE LA,

nings, Kinder, Enterprise Blvd. Sout City,

and publi toite

s Arthu Oakdal Oberli
incy,Elton, Iowa Jen-

1309 Common st

Floy Trahan

Miss Darbonne
to marry Feb.22

Floyd Tachanoftake iy
Charle formerly of Sweetv 5lake, and Miss Rebecca Dare k :

bonne of Westlake willbe
married at 10 apm. Saturday

Feb. 2 at St. Marguerite&#
Catholie Churchinkc*z

Charles,&qu reception will fole
Jow at the home of the brides

Mrs. Bennet
Darbonne in Westlakee

Friends and relatives ar@
Cordiall invited,

Clay announce

birth of girl
‘Mr, and Mrs, Freddie Le

Clay of Cameron announce

the birth fo a daughter Stacy

eral years, She is shown with

her birthday cake, given by
Mrs. Gladys McCall, Her

daughters Miss Oma Miller,
lives with here

97TH BIRTHDAY- -Mrs0

Alcide Miller of Grand Chen@

der celebrated her 97thbirthe
G Jan, 16, She has been

confined to her be for seve

Len

aE

aenein|

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Pubjisheré

|

Established Octe 4 2956, Entered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Camesony. Louisiana Official Journal
Parisho

ron, J.B. Clay of Beaumont, of Cameron

Texas and Mes. Mary Wat
‘ins of Berwick,

Annual F.H.A,
RATESS Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywher in U.S.5

banqu held
_

Advertising 84 an Inch

a! Hackberr etter

GM Diesel Service

“Our Armerican Heritage
was the theme of the annyaS

Generat Set

MothereDaughter Banquet of

P,Q, Box 128, Cameron-Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4294, Westlake, La,

the Hackberry Chapter of Camplet Boot

|

DIESEL
Future Homemakers of Amee Packoge POWER
fica held Thursday night af

H

phonies for the program with
MG, Richardson, school

principal, as guest speaker.
the highlights ofOne of

Program was the pretene
tation o£ honorary membere

shi to Mrs, Sara Buckmaster
‘Me Richardson in recoge

fition of their service to the
Glub in all of its activities,

Lee Buford was presente
as 1963 Club Sweetheart with
Michael Kyle and Jimm Sie

on. as Club Beauxgy

Neigh

‘DIE MARIN
exsssis SERVIC

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRE

GR TIRES |

NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

CAMERON

s

Camercn

Your og
Gres candg
worth real

money. We

bu the un-

used. mile-

age on you
oldtiresand

you get the

“Mr, Before?”
Esso Distributors

a

a

‘Whe you phon a man of bus
ness, don’t call him at home.

Classifie ads get quick results

JANUARY ANNOUNC

,
.

Comets newest fun car...the S90&quot;7S
Agai Comet proves that it has a wonderful way with a roof. Evidence: th clean
luxurigu séw S+22 Sportste hardto with individual adjustabl bucket seats, T
Sustort Sportste model, so now you have a choice of 14 fun cars from Comet
hew convertibles, yoomy station wagons, an sedans with Comet& classic rooflin
service-savers like self- brakes 36,000-mile major lubrication
intervals and 6,000-mile minor lubes come in every &#3 Comet.

Sound good Visit your Mercur dealer and see jus ho good

racy lines of this
re& also the new

— jaunt hardtop
fe. And cost-
‘63 MERCURY

COMET
COMET ® METEO # MERCURY: PRODUCTS OF MOTOR COMPANY ® LINCOLN- DIVISION

flow BVAL ONLY AT MERC DEALERS’ EXCLUSI ARN PALMER GOL INSTRUCTI ALBUM— TW LP RECORD

E TAUSSI LINCOLN-
Lake Charles

Baar aaa

fi

COLORE NEWs

New Front f
to b constr

B MR IEE J, HARRISON

Fathe ‘Antho Bruza met

yrit colore peopl in t
pacred Catholic church
fa Sund to discus plan
‘cr a new church that will
Son go under construction on

__

the Front
will be Constructed where ‘thSt. Hub Catholic chu

‘ore Hurricane Audrey,
oe a he chuch wa

Rone $2:
Ais attending the

The men of the Sacred
He Catholiechur in G
ole will meet after 10:30 mass

lub. The wo:

organiz the St. Rosa Alt
Societ which will meet Feb.
3, This societ will clean the
Sacred Heart church once a
m

Thirteen members were
resent in the first meeting of

the Our Lad Star of the S
Study Club, The purpose of
these organizations is to raise
funds tobuild the new church,

4-H MEETING
The Junio 4-H club met

last Thursd at the Audre
Memoria school with the
president Chester Seneg
Presidin The roll was called
by Theresa Washington

Highlight of the program

ne eeriddles, let

-

Washi
told. a ‘

—

The meeting was turned
over to Mrs, Grange who

talked about insects and in-
secticides,

BASKETBALL
The Sacred Heart girls

basketball team of
Charles defeated the Audre

Memorial Hurricanes 79+
Ja Thursday. The Sacred
Heart Boy defeated the Au-
dre Memorial boy 117-14:

Henry Januar scored&#3 points.

-

Quinc girls! bas-
‘ketball team defeated the

Audre Memorial gitls 42-12

atDeQuincy, Saturda Allie
Lee Jone scored six points,
and Joyc January scored six
points.

Registratio

5-7 at Mech

Registration for the spring
semester at. McNeese. College.
willtake place Febmary 5-7,

with Monday, February 4, set

aside for orientation of fresh~

men, Mrs, Inez S, Mose
registrar, announced today,

Undergraduates; both up=
perclassmen and freshmen.

whd have completed orient=

ation, will register according
to an alphabetical schedule

‘Tuesda and Wednesda Feb=

maty.5 and 6 during da
hours and Thursday momingy
February 7 the registrar de+
clareds

Not limitedto alphabetio=
alscheduling, graduat stud~

ents should make appoint
ments for re giste ring with

their major professo eecam&#39

ding to oe Clet A. Girard,
dea ofthe graduate division.

“Louisiana

full of state

Any doubt that Louisiana

isa land of nonconform:
should be removed b the

latest publication, &quot;Louisi

scenes: The Lower Mississi

and words& by Elemore Mor~.

ganand Ed. Kerr (Price: $9,.95,
until Jan 1 1963,thereafter

$11.95). The book, publishe
b Claitor&#3 of Baton Rouge,

unfolds through 101 photo-
graph the stark variety of life.
in one of the world’s richest

valleys.
A third of the book is de~

voted toLower Mississippi ar=

chitecture, tracing its devel+

opment from a log cabin in

Bienville Parish to one of the

modern homes in Baton

Rouge--a span of more than

200 years. But the bulk of the

presentatio isa study of peo-
ple and the great contrast jn

their way of life.

Page by page, the scene

change from frolickers in the

A Message to Came

You are cordially

1963 Lincolns, Merc

disple

ED TAUSSIG LIN

Wayn |

Sales

1309 Common St.
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thebottom. Dreamsofacat recent &quot;bu only& season in and swimoff&quot;....&quot;p en conviction of the offense:

New ° iike that wilh sell a lotof t area, who use

a

telepho on f Fish shocking continues in

front Ridg churc (ishing tackle, * * oughta be sentenced to thee some parts of the state, how=
The point { that your sn R EH ONING! fish weels in the electric chair&qu ever, despite these severe

_

te be constructed soon BROWSIN
hunting for the year is over
unfes you&# a quail or rabe
bit Runtet, so yoy might ag

‘Kin them with a charge -

of electrici
If the ease of picking up &

, isan effective catfish dinner via this method
fethod of eliminating blue appeal to you, consider that

penalties, mostly because a

few district eyly nolle prosse su 8case:

°
wel} shake the ice off your and yellow catfish fouisiana law callsfor a man- even with overwhelming evi-B SRS UE} HARRISO Here e id bo be 7,
tod a eel a have atif  treay Tha at Teast isth dato jail sentence of at de or just &quot;l them in

Fathe Ant Audre Memorial boy 41-1? I f G Opinion of an Arkan come Yeast

60

days fine of at least the files.

{wit colored eae at DeQuine Saturdays Gar
Its es am lace ee N mercial fisherman who prace $100 confiscationof all

yrrg EASYTO plac a

0 discuss plans
wgch that will

pe“e der construction on
‘ont Ridge ‘Th church

how, to i

et
those attending =

& thew of th &
Ge Cath th rc eee

wil meef aft. 330“onan, 2 to cle otfe

eye
Cheta még *s sent house in-

18 d 6 1tJon scored

6

point ©

Fire gutsed the home of
Mr, and Mrs, AbeLeeLeBlang

jydast Thursday, The LeBlancs
are living ta pne of Mrs

Gameron
* e @

Guneral services Fog Stee
@he Dozierg 34, a former

resident of Camerong and

sa an Way Yeteran, were
el at 3 pemty last Wednese

da in the

MOST BASS FISHERMEN
in Louisiana stow their ge

uring most of December
january, and February, per

hap vehturing out gow and
and then if 2 &quot;Summ

° comes along amid the cold
‘Onesy B tot fighting the cold

they*re té miss somé

the fines} fishing of they.
Carmon Anderson, of

‘Shreveport hi ‘em a lick om

e

eae

(Courtesy of Cameron Insuranc Ageney)

6 3/4 pounds, and in the prow
cess he caught 40 fish on 10
successive casts.

This is typica? of the way
‘bi bass gather in bunches on

the bottom in very cold
weather. I&# guarantee that

‘you won&#39 hit a wad of &#3
dike this every time you go,
out, even if the temperature
is down to zero, but when you
do you&# remember ite

Treeall another catch

duck and deer hunting buddies
down for the last few day of

gu sem a ‘we shot one

lay ums and Roe
ert Murr down below’Simp
zon, The &quot;be weren&#39 as
thiek a¢ they had been’g

soupl of weeks back (6 hunte
ters killed 16 woodcock), but
we had some sporty shooting
onthose we did find, since

most werd in the middle of
shickets,

A solid point aut tn the
middle of a cutover field pros

tiged the &quot for several
Years, and with whom! res

ently had most interestin
interview.

This fohft Do quit the
Ptattice in 1957, when he

and the commercial
fisherme in this area decided
they were destroyin the fishe

ery and voluntairly petired
§heir &quot;machi Some of

John& observations on telew
phonin might be of interesy
@.» a&qu a fairly short period
of time yon cari clean out a

Stream of blue catfish and

Equipment used (boat, motory vant ad! Jus call PR 55516
auto), and one-year revoca= commu
Gion hit license in cag of

Co™marn of yout cominunty

% commercial fisherman, up-

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

24 *:
© @ inch Favre only 36 thon. 40 payfae their newly axganize® Ste Galin Lake bet Winns duced i Whe th

se

emma

OI

,*e fe Men clubeThe women
3¢ in.

avon Seven

”

field sud Matchito back madeby @Shreveporte out of
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l PIL “4 ganize th St Rosa Altae Pa Adve church in bake fy December taking a limit Bistineau a few years back covey of quail, abig doe Come up firs then the bigoci whicheri meet Feb Simco Rew J.Ajamed of $5 bass that weighed 50 with the temperature at 18 deerrose from behind a small pes... &quot;b andfids
+ Thi society Wilf clean the a e

dy pound before 8:00 a. me that morning, a limit string bush and fled--on three legs _dllers (channe oats) argn& afe
m Wise, Publisher acred Wi ag €burgh once a eva wa the Combre ‘The biggest lunker Carmon that averaged justa shade less Her sight hind leg was gme fected by telephoning alo& © sone mor Park eieeite, edsed up Off the channel, than five pounds per fis He completely, apparently hive though sometimes yo see

, Entere as Setond Tage Ma cient nt in me of Skt Beatrice Del oe eee aap eng arin te. filles ar% to the emt

nits ested oyiad eosi te dense
Ghos organitatesic FekeAl Dozier; his mother,

sron-- PE $5510 Gendptgbuildt acts ebucks M*{ali Sye ait iaks
» Westlake, Lite

24¢ MEETING Giets of Galvest Tex. one

. She funiey $44 hd tether, Johnson Dozier, of

$A Year Anywhe fo DS. 954 Dhursda at the Bu Waco, Texas; andtw sisters,
ian Inch morfaj sch wit cha S Tt NA amis ot

een

sceeiaes  perae fe ip etee yas Jone of Lake Charl Matere

:

Ther Wiashi ®nal
gr gndparents, Mr. and 24 25 & 26

ag Servic Highli of theprogam M Domin Bishop of £4,

ator Sel Oidd aer ae td& Naraér friends and res

Cold a stor Washi tat atten she finest
om her : :raplet Boo DIESEL ‘The meeting wat tarned

Ser iowecadn me Rey SESS BS 2B SUS ESSont a Sectisi a at be fey and Ms, Der Bish
8

esp e

‘fe owmers of new 1963 red
&

@nd white ford Galaxie, DUBON CREAM SMARIN nn ETB edi Se eid Ose
TYLE #30 DUBON CUT #303

Gasketball tea of La {it and daughter, Arlene of

n IC Charles defeated the Andrey [orton Tex wer weeke

€amerch  @ «©Memofial Hurmitanes 79: e Desien 5 fen cannes |. jsThursd T Sa Pst De M lem Jente A
.

6 ‘or ‘or
» hey Men on aon ‘ry visited relatives at Beaue

stepnie

nape

meaner

*

——

Hemy Januar scored Gpotnts Monty Texa the weeken
. i

. 1. Johnnie LeeLK TIRE tee W PeQugirlsba lane and Mes Lilli Har DUBON CUT GREEN #303 DUBON BLACKEYED #303

ATLA
PLYCRON CUSHION

TIRES

rish Essg Dealers

.
: Ms 3 2:30 £63130 pems ang

.
|,

reply Shaoubea Busa Febevery’y Bo Pantr Wi
DUBON MUSTARD & TURMP #308 DUBON #309

Undesgtadacte both ups

_,

Orientation tequize of y
i pefclassmen and freshmen. vi beginnin éreshmen prew .

tS a i Ht compl cre ney gas Meb
‘vil registes accord 3 a

ERON,
¥; tue alphabetica schedule Feb*uaty 4, inthe vcience i f 6 for

PORTST
= clean racy lines of this
ats. There& also the new
Comet — jaunt hardtop
roofline, And Cost-

‘63 MERCURf COMET
IERCUR Division,

UM— Two Le RECO

;

dudrey Memorial girls 42-12
at DeQuincys Saturday. Allie
Lee Jones scored six points,
an Joyc Januar scored six
points

Registratio

5-7 at McNeese
Registration for the spring,

Gestiester at McNeese College $c
wilhtake place February 5~7
with Monday, Febmary4, set

aside for ofientation of freghe

‘Tuesday and Wednesday Febe

quary.5 and 6, during day
hour and Thursday moming,

° Febmua J, cho segistr dee

elareds
Not ifmitedtoatphabetice

gon attended the funeral of
Mrse Mary &quot;S Minor at
Zake Charles, Sunday,

tt, M the denthe late L jam

Grand Chen UY

Set Feb,

‘Thes appointment wifl be
eduled durin the follows

ing day and hours: Tuesday
and Wednesday February 5

d G 8 to 11:30 apmy ag

euditoriumn, The alleday acte
ivities will include a series of

placement tests, Mrs, Morse

aide

Stock Your

BEANS - $]
6 for PE 5]

LIMA
DUBON SMALL GREEN #303 DUBON PURPLE HULL #303

PEAS $]
6 for

slated for both ‘Mond an Swift Premiumbal ould ta spp soon in t sotl at SWIF PREMIU SLAB
tents for re gittecing with sninistpation building, accor .

shelemsfo gtca dingto Rober: James who it Full Cooke 5

deanai she graduat divisions

“Louisiana Scenes is

full of stat
Any doubt that Louisiana:

e fsaland pf nonconformiste
should be temoved by the

latest publication, &quot;Louisian

Scenes: The Lower Mississippi
Valley+-A Study in Photo

and words&q by Elemore More

gan and Ed. Kerr (Prices $9.95
until Jan 1, 1963.thereafter
$11, 95), The book, publishe
By Claitos& of Baton Rougey

tunfolds through 101 photo»
graph the starkvariety of life

in one of the worhd&# richest.

valleys.
A third of the boo fs dee

yoted to Lower Mississippt are

ehitecture, tracing its devel
opment from @&# cabin in

Bienville Pagis to one of the

modern homes ip Baton

Rouge--a span of more that

200 years. But the bulk of the

presentation isa study of peo=

ple and the great contrast in

heir way of lifes
Page by pages the scene

change from frolicker in the

A Messa to Camerott, Parish Residents:

You aré cordially invited to see th ‘io

1963 Lincdlns, Mereurys and Comets on

display at

- JE TAUSSIG LINCOLN = MERCUR

Anchar of the evening cue

ticulume

phot -
Sazerac Bar in New Orleans
on Mardi Gray motning to 4

Boat barbecue in the forest-=
from 2 view of 4 great city’s
civic center to 2 hog sunner,
ip Catahoula Patishy

The authors take time,
to zeveal some of the littles

fmownstories about Louisiane

they have uncovered in theif
travels durin the past 10

yearse Mention is given the

“orphantrain& which touched.
the lives of thousands of Lous
fsianians during this Century.

‘Orphap children by the Yain=
loads from the streets of New
York were broug Here shore

than S years agoand accepte
ed - members of the family
dy South Louisiana citizens,

&quot;South hospitality such
Asthiscan&# be anatched any&g

where else, ® Morga: reports.
Advance notices point out

thaf the book contains more

than 200 pagesy with photos
graphsreproduced by the new

Buo-Tone process:

SWIF PU POR ROLL

ror 9
_° Swift Premium

BOLOGNA |

Lib.
Cello
Rolls

B th piec
lb.

PICNIC

Swift Premium

[FRYERS : 29:
¥

qaeasa nit

1 Ibs,

RE POTATOES

29°

3 Ibs.

19
Yellow

|

ONIONS
Cello

* CARROT

2Bag 19

Wayn Kemmerl
Sale Manager

Lake Charles

CAMERON FOOD MAR |,
Main Street WE GIVE QUALITY STAMPS CameERC

Lake Charles
——.

1309 Commo St.
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o 4 The Cameron ‘p Pot, Lamero Rautsfan Thursda fataar 22 196

Leg Notice
si fa Office in Cameo

2 Bi sh be for furnishing
ll labog 2ndmaterials an
perfor allv (or th

ard,

Cepted. complete ahd sateIsfact the work Performe
under the sontract for Grand
Ghenitr Road, &quot; Proje
N 143 (Royal‘Ward

NOTICETO GONTRACT

Seated proposal for the
construction of ghe following

project wil? de received by
the CamerOn Parish Polite
Jury; Cameron, Louisiana,
‘until. 10:30 e on Friday,

February 1, 1963, in the
Cameron Par Coust House

Poljce os Ne
Nol713-t4=°

06 (ROYALTY ROA
ID) which is deséribe

as follows

§

The project,
‘consists of one 2: in pres
wast concgete deck bridge

cross Sweet Bake Zap
and Oil Compan Canal S

point apes Oxim 093
miles South’ of the Northe

west Corner. of Section 2)
Township 12 Sout Range

‘7

West; ond 1¢spai precast
concrete deck bridg

cross drainag canal on

Parise road at approxi
‘mately the Southwest Core

ner of the Northeast Quar=
ter of Section 29, Towne

ship&# Souths Rang 8
West} one 6- precast

concrete de&a bridge
across Sweet fake Land

and Oil Compan Caual
where road crosse§ same af

approximately the Northe
west Corner of the South»
‘west Quarter of the Soutire
west Quarter of Section 18)
Township12 South, Range

7 West all in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish; and one

1- precast concrete

‘B

deck bridge across drain,

.

Wor!
ditch appreni 300

feet South of the. Northwest
‘corner of Section 6,5Town

ship 15 South, Ra 2
“West; all in War 3
Cameron Parish, ae

ana.
‘Proposa] forms will be ise

sue to &quot;contract licensed
b the State Licensing Board
for Contractors in accordance
with Act 233 of 1956 or to arg

fy scalar gt hd penaer a
licensed contractor, Wiese

Federal-aid fu are ine

volved in the construction
work, contractors may receive
proposal forms and submit bida
on any Federal-aid project
Withou having secured afio

cense. However, the success=

ful bidder not ae. a Scense will

cure same befor Constr
Wor is started,

The rules and regulationg
of the State Licensin Board
for Contractors will appl o

Proposa forms will be iso
stiedto non-licensed contrace

org wher the estimat cost
of the Improvem ms f less
than $30,900,005

Propos Zorms wild not be
Isgued later than twenty-four
feues prics to the hour and

Gate Set for receiving propo

an except where Federale
jd funds are involved (orihefet estimated cost of

¢ Improvemen is less than

$30, 000,00); fnwhich events
F&amp;p Zorms may be sew

Gutegatany time prior to the

tim é fof seceiving proe

st

OsalsyPo daitfonal ‘Informatfon ree

Vative to ficensing may be
obtaine fron? the State Lie

ceasing Board for Contraco

s

,

BatonR Louistanay
‘pid submitted shall

be Dr ott by acertie

fied chetkor 2 bid bond equal
€0 not ess than 5 per cent of

the correct total amount of
the bid and shall be mado

payabl to the ameron Pare
Isl Police Jury

Full {nformation and prow
posal forms are available at
the offices of Hackett and
Bailey, Civil Engineerin De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles Louisi-

@nap Plan and specifications
gay b inspected at said of-

Fices One copy may be obs

tdined 4t the above addrest
upon the payment of $1000,

tro to be refunded),
Wponfequest of the bidders

the Engineer of his qualifi
fepresentative wilt show the

2

Bids trust be submitted on

Rop Fett provide by
the’ En

° Qéfiel Action wil? be
taker at the regular meeting
f the Cameron Parish Police

jury o Monday, the 4th day
of febr 1963» The prfect if awarded shabl b
siyarded tontingent upon th

eoneurrence of the bid tabue
fetion by the Louisian Deo

Pot of Highwaysy
The Cameron

Rie Jur seseryes the eight e
Teseck anof all proposalt

and £0 waive informalities
@amero Parish Pol Jey
Cameron Louisi
isf Eraste lebe ‘Resi
ut Cameron Pilotfo a7Be 3 4963

NOTIC CONTRACTOR

L Sealed Bids will béree
Geived until 10:30 A.M...
Briday Februar 1 19ué the Cameron Parish

Addiepont Jon ‘Mac
Build Cameron Lowe
isian:

d al, 3 per plan and spe=
sification’ prepared oy

Hacket? and Bailey, which .

plans and specifications
‘and proposa forms are on

file and available fer exe

amination by prospective
bidders and othér interesto

ed parties, at the office

ofHlac aABa Are
chitegts-C

iv

il Engineers,
told Twel Street La

Charlesy Louisian Qne
copy may be obtajned at

the above address upon
payment of $10,900 5ajci
Elo ent tefundable to
bidders
All bids mus $e seated
and will b publicly op=
enedandread at the above
designate place andtime,,

‘No proposal may be withe
drawn within sixty (60

day after the above sched
uled time of gpening;oand
the right is reserved to reo

Jee any and all Bids and
{0 waive informalities.

S. BidBond, equal to not less
than five (5%) per cent of

the bid and made payable
to the Cameron Parish Poe

lice Jury, Camerony Zoue

isiana, must atcompany
eachbid. The Bond of the

low bidders may be held
for sixty (60) day o until

e contract is signed,whiche is sooner. Per
formance Bond for the

construction issequired
upon execution of the cpne

fact equal to one hundred
(100% per cent pf said eope

‘Act, Contractor shall exe &a

éute contract within seven (7}
days after acceptance of Cons
tractors
6. Officiat actfor wilt ve

takertat the nteeting of the

ameron Pazis Police

£ ge
on Mon Februar

i

V The Contra wi be
paidon monthly esttmates
tn cash, im accordance
with the specifications,

Cameron, Boulsi this 7th
da of January,

Cam Pav Pol day
mefon, Louisiani Eraste Hie Peestden

Runs Cameron Pilot

dam 37 24, St

ad

wojzicr

‘This tsto advise th th
*

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
i itsreg session convened

n December 3, 1962, ace

2, Camee
Fon Paris Louisiana pure

pe to that certain coebetween she Cameron Pa
Policg fury and J,B Tale&
Co of St, Martinville, Zoue
isiana under file No. 94417,

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons
having claims arising ous of

the furnishing of labo supe

plies materials, etc, in the
Construction of said works

shoul file said claim with the
Clesk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana on or before
fortysfive (45} days after the
first publication hereof, ald

ip the mannes and form pree
aceibed by law Aftes the

elapse of satdtime, the
Cameron Pat{sh Police Jur
wid) pay alt sums due in the
absense of any Such claims

or Mens
Cameron Paris Police fry.

B Jeny G Jone Secr&quot; Cameron Pilots Jan 3

1 3 24, 31,&qu 7 1,

evansanymencesnaenit

tte

SUCCESSIO NOTICE
ith

i

Julia District Court
ish of Cameron, State,

Tousisan, SuccessioneNos 1161 Euge Theo

Norre is her give
hat ALCIE THERIQT, the

duly appointed, acting and
“qualifie administrator of the
Succession of BUGER THRIOT, deceased, hat,ptrsuant tc the provi ioe oLouisiana Code of Civ: s pr
cedur2, petitioned this Hone
orabl t for Suthotity to

Sell, at private gale, for
prices heeinaft indicated

paya
i

in dash, the folloing described movabl and
immovable propert situated:
inCasest Peels Louisiana,
Soswits

n ie i i te Ast Th
i Sectio 2 ea
Township 14 Sout Ran

‘Wes ‘coptai 22,62
eres, as pet plat attached

to partition recorded in

Seave Records of
‘anveron Pars lt, Louisio

ana, wider File #39426,
2. hord: of Gia partit survey

forthe A, Theriot Heirs of
the NW 2/4 of NW 2/4 angWip ea of NW 1/4
and {0 acres off of the East

* side of the SW 1/4 of NW

1/ of Section 21 Towne

14 South, Rang West
as per plat attached ta
partitionrecorded in Cone

veyanceR ecords of Camees

giEcTEt

WASH

T WEA O

AVE AT CREOL

,

‘h Onl mee
‘Wash with the 5

Most Want Feature

1 12.18, CAPAC

2 100 ¢RON SERVI

3 fo seana
SPEE4 WA ACTO

5 NOOF COT-

PHILCO-Bendis
QUITK & QUIET

&qu

ON

DRYE

DRYER

L_D-62 Delux ShilB ac rgest loads a:Orl20 wBye
fis fnteri t bee

Qu Gattlett Gee on ge gat

°

VALUES
during

Sing lo

CREO ELECTRI
& HARDWARE

°
(MOD W-2220

FEATUR PACKED!
Patent Wond Was Agit put more

Cleani powe int the was wate assure
‘Stlean softe lint- was

© N blade t fanglemsa fo al fabric
© Give more usabl gam i tub-

22ib o pan shee ina

© Wash large foad 8 clean tha °

‘ other automaticwash

cycl spee exclus pne-
“CYC SELEC gontro}

© Autom Filtet-Dis °

ONL $2 6 wx,

°

°

Creole

toh Paris Louisian une

der File #586
3. Ab undivided 3/13th mo

E inandto the follows

So of Theriot Sub
division of the SE 1/4

ef SW1/4 ofFow 4

4 A Naed 1
1/ ine

Berest {u and¢o the fol

wing:
SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of
Section 2 Township 15

South, Rang West,
and an undivided u if
th interest in and to the
SE 1/4 of Section 1
the N 4/2 of NW 1/
of Section 12; and an
undivided 4/8t ‘ate

€s% is and to the NE

1/4, Yes and except sgeetres Off of the Nor
Gid of N ¢/2 of NE 3
ef Section 4 PraSo NT?N2

3/4 and the N 2/2 of
the 1/2 Section 3;
the Fractional NW 1/4
©§ Section 10, all low

eated in Township 15
south Range 8 West,

j Undivided 1/12th interestaa and to the following:
Lot 9 of Arthur Theriot

Heir partition of lands
in Sections 22 and 27,
‘Township 14 South
Range 7 West cone

taining 22, 62 acres, a¢

per platfiled for record
on November 7, 1938,b aring File #394
Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana,
The above ant’ foregoing
foc the price and sum of
$19,000, 00 cash

G 2 cows and 3 heifers,
00)

2 horse 4$30,00
2 Anundivi oneshalf,

interest in dnd to I cows
{$50.00)

9. Asaddle, spurs and bridles

NOW, THEREFOR in
Jaw made

and provided in such gases,
notice if hereby given, that
ALCIE THERIO adminise

trazor, propose fo sell the
aforesaid ewbl and ime

movable proper at private
sale, foree price and upon
the terms afotesaid, and al?

Se whom it may cone

eta, including the heirs and
credjtors, are required ta

make opposition, if any the

Section 20
South *

Sout Cameron

junio 4-H’ers
have meeting

The South Ca “ton Junior
4-H club met fast-week. The
4H pledge was led By

seSa Miller and Jud Mar:

ez led the Pledg of ‘a
legia

Roll ¢a9ls front the dife
derent grades were giv by
Joseph Nunez for 4th

grade, David Savo 5th
grade, Mona Sue Miller, 6thad and Jud Mari¢ Nunez,
ash grade.

#ceport wae giver on the
Glub& float which won second,

place inthe Fur Festival pae
tade, inCameron, Sandra

Miller suggeste that thanks

yourotes be Sent to the adult
helpers. Mrs, Richard, leads

et, seported that the cotat
Cost of the mnaterjal used wag
$2.75.

A project report wa Cby Anna Louise Guillory on

the sw jne entries she had jn
th livestock show peld durjng
the festivaly

The co fommittee

Qregen

4

programs Sheila
Boudreaux, a Cheri KGriffith recited 2 poem
Republic” and ¢he 7th ‘a
qembers Sang 2 song *

Mrs Cliffor? Myer made
in annpintement about theS Consetva ‘Contest to

be held at A Day
Y March and alsothe Chicken
of Tomorrow gontest. He also

explained the new Craft Books

ch all of the members see

Pa Grange gave a deo
snonstration to the girls on

clothing amd Clifford Myer§
gaveatalk to the boy oy the
control of roachess

12 save time When makin 9
femon pie, do not grate th lemon,

fi Instead bol th rind in water
fore addi sugar to th filling,

have of can, £0 such course)
within fen days from the d

wherep th last publication
of

t FjuDIc DISTRICT COURT,
Parish of Cameron, on this

17 d ef Janu

3

1963.m
J. BERTON DAIGLEci of Court

eton Parish La
Run: Ja 2 Fe 28

JOH MOTNew and Used
Boats, Motors & Trailers

- Before you bu ov trade for any boat
_

motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

FENLEY’ SPORTIN GOODS -
HE 6-795? Lake Charles213 Gil St.

STRICTLY BUSINES by Hefaton

at thule
ef

ao
for Bettor

or Worse
e A church organist ft the

town of Stanley Commons
England says she called off

he wedding because hep

Gang couldn’ at playing
the horses,

Raat

° f+

DYSON
PR §-6327

YOU HOM DESERV TH

Sol cen O

T CuaPaid
|,

Sherwin- Paints
are the standar of quality

throughout the world

q SHE

“Why,” said Sheila Rog,
“he fost his last shilling the

day befo Wa wege to be

married’
‘Miss Ro adde that her

Gance’ jas? big bet was

on horse named Wedding
Expenses

Te a

WILLI C

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

Everythin piles up handso it a Chev IL inclu saving
Inragine 2 foweloadin wagon roomy enoug to
handle enost anything you can heft~and still
trim enough to slip intoerampe parki spots.

imagi it, built it and-called it Chev II.
if as ‘depen as a wagon can get‘n made it so it&# kee

aver the years, Those show up in the way

piling up saving

CHE 1
f

Keep Goi Grea

this one goes and goes o a gallon. They grow
with brakes that adjust themselves, An exhaust
system that lasts longer And a Delcotron

enerator that keep hatter reserve power up.
‘ant to hear more? How about a low price

natty interiors, Bod b Fisher craftsmanship
and a talk with your &qu dealer soon!

Nova 400 4- 6-£Pa Sta Wa
S fourentirdife hind o

ea

car
re.

a yo Chevrolet dealer’
» + 4

na

C O Chev II, Cor oe Corv

Parish people. From near des-
truction and chacs to such

grogress and accomplishment

‘b the picture of a

beled &quot;M Jewels,
How rich in natural resources in

and frogs. Game fowl and

of its untapped salt

t By B
eae

Through news items alone ¢

b la of the Pilot that fol- om
ed the Louisiana Fur-andwita Festival contains a es

commendable appraisal of the: ne
gallant spirit of Cameron

infive and a half years is un=

disputedtruth that the courage
of a people cannot be sub=

ed. lit
I Ne speci fntrigfloat la=

are our marshlands! I though
of the fur- animals,
the coypu (nutria), muskrat
mink, otter, opossum, skunk
and raccoon. I pictured ar=

madillos turtles alligators,

songbird circled hi in my
imagination. I pondered on

Cameron&# wealth of fish and ~

other sea life, of its native

grasses upon which valuable
herds of cattle graze,’ of its
beds of clams and oyster
shells of its ofl and

d

ga wells,
t domes

and unmined sulphu deposits.
I visualized age -old oaks

flourishing their Spanis moss

abov flowering oleanders and
other shade or fruit trees. I
saw colorful iris and water. p

lilies, “sea pinks and prim-
roses, wild dewberriesand

blackberries running rictin

springtime.
Then my thought dwelt

mi in
the wonderful educational fa= bel

I YOU
INSURA

PROT
ADEQ

ASK YOURSELF THE

1 Do You Have Complet
erage?

2 Does Your Insurance ¢

tection?

8 Are Yuu insurance

High?
4 Would You Hav An

Jecting
4f you are not satisfied :
drop b and let us discu

BUILT ON YOUR

LOT ANYWHERE

Pho 433-8 r
Ia

or -

Writ |.
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. Mrs, Nunez to report weddin 16 b:

ameror

. ‘B Bernic Stewart
|

blesse

Wist h sister for 2 week.
;S Go Emtish teasl the gulf g ent 1

BOOKMORLE SCHEDurg
—-— of Beaum Tex»

‘n dib P Bon of P Jo FReane 10 iemin! skunl its d 1 i
as been down here

_

Spd ticc pitte as Sees
crane Hackber HD clubbers

|

fiesyv ss mar HACK RA
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ts illi
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Smaginatio J pondered

o

the jewels inthe marshland is poe 9:30-2:00
Max, Amada LaBove Saturday

J0thy 11 an 1 gramarrie
aed that t Camerop etrea of fish a itsyouth, its attractive, alert,

° neia Falls, Mes
Holly Beach

-
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Misse Ro ie G ee © thee Sea lif of iif native sometimes serious, oft time Fo stat the Mew Year off O2 Frewentiag F ser

ay

espeneen ite anefiance’s las 1

on a horse nam Wedding
Expen isit with her brother in Lo qiceBilleaud wh is ill at the €° compete in this contest.*thells, of fs oil an gaqells, fouldthey be otherwise-these Si co Secret Pals
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a 7 bes ne a ina a sce “ Also to Mrs EG Wi Soy ee oe$1 ‘Saving
*

Abov flowering cleanders = iy F ensni Ye fia Ct Testes is

b

Sa Aiste wou the Blan Si Ba ver ou willin be th Hep a Ba Stamps and a plaque,ar Siye iri anwat Pe a
a
iget iwereae e8s 2 e 1 of

}on Se 35150345 Lloyd Blyer was inthe
town, Texas who has been in

is Sont yo tela?%
ilies, “sea pinks and prime lise Dusit? The club eat wag ted

x TE scat. Sulp hospital with a back qoyBi ae Baytown bu i ‘iarfor further inform
ywilddewberttesa

|

Sewe of the marthtand?
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b Miss Jack Moot b Ge ot fe eac Sai Wednes injury hereceived some time home gowe oncerning
test

Sisclberies Sick S w eves 4 kingdo ase Roll call was anwer bp ea Cate o ‘ dan back, He had to b put itme
Sichly Gadowed? mermb ess telling w mee

Pia bhi plan felps pay exe
Graction for a few daysy abelSe ten a iReyiseniern w Perse torcrives SoukC 6 5 hiimtewarh taya Feat ac G fn go vi ° Se © stroke a spe a.few jay

.
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Sst srerdegrl estucationat fam t Ports Weses M Leo Tem
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Bos ot 9.0010 fine Sata eee 22 sl it
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surgery donesom hea hand and
Cofumnist TV Newsmanf encourage —sccting dit to pcolds fl Mosi Spe two yt end ogous :

b Baptists {T lu oa

|

have 2Vate Refuge
the hospit ®

‘aptis o e box at

the

next meete frgel ‘Mhite Bete tititefa Paint, ‘s asa
7 and there will be an exe {itt weir ecard ure nadrd of quality 4

Lana is Mate You st gt bet S ae Jan 26 at the Hack-o qua °
Will& mo in the calendat jne willbe at the ho of Daughfe born omrmu Cen

.
‘th rid of Chngr paish Baptist Ms, Jim Gray Febo I

je wo! i ‘Charches, Y ‘Mr. and Mes. Larr Peter
.

Be

3

o ay dittl
8

Rev, EartD, Mercer, ibe

—_

Mid WER eato i doin Gatien teccesW SC Yieelations isectorbfthe was prese a pin given £0 th birch of a daug Grand lokeALLIA O
a Souisiana Baptist Children&# fier by the Home Demonstrae D&#39;jun Lane, Jan. 18 2b

i

.5 lnatiicnswonlecs peut ees T ba wetg6cente freshmen ‘elec half- with you next governor.
i

ca, a m Tegan 8 he size of ie Fero To
i sHacke 1 1/2 ounces, e Frethines class of

7°
a He p out & Club&#3 m member? “ Grandparents aye MiS Gra lat held » meet m

Ph stega cawn will is sglu aut December VeldaReu of Camersny ad fea. meetin w MONDAY, JA 2158only indication of a pers ‘as partys Josep Dugas of Eratlt, Sait te gr b Aa a .

.

® pols was o car v
pon The ‘S:

ey URS. 2 seep pni aite b as S
new officers wer

Call Let ‘Time
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Eee cae! iene temi Keue Sa th Paof
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ssSuppl C i 2 B Rseti Offer Enoug Pro-
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x‘CAMERON ; Are Yuo SuStranc? Premiums Too

|

fistsin particular, were urged
:ah? Bo peor ay

. oo Youn Businessmen& Clubs for McKeithe Inc.? j 4 We You Rave As Syoubte ts Cole worthwChris dsstiue
‘

cludin savin Secting S ae eek tack
af you are not Satisited with the answers, fed times concer his ese

yes ona gallon. The grote + dro by ahd Jet os disc your insurance tate, but wiah i ac
3

sl
4 wil -

ust themselves An exhaust, =Pot od ies
lead to a willonge And a Deleotro

fh sai and urged that indieaeey Telerve power uy 4 teiduals conta their attorney
‘

? How about a low price
immedi about the matey by Fisher craftsmanshi i

our Chevrolet dealer soon}

Mr. and Mrs Gary iePl
‘oePlog and accomplishment? Sm upon the inetnghe play nat leirch pl visited relatives in DeQ VF auxiliary *{ati a sere isune Ble es of the «narshlan eck So much raing there wag A Foey, Mise ve

.sputederut courage the turbulent gnormity of th
tae

:

: a a F aaubel De sabe Saja gully the angu wi be eee muy Donald Relt a za Contest opened
-

ity of the prairies, the grace
@isited the Chester Bille@ud’

ee -

. ectatt Fatstgu andbeaut inth etegl and mov a én Sul Friday.
he Veter o ForWarbyt Bo ond fancie QuoPing of&#39; gull; he HD, GIFTSe-Severa? members of the Hackberry Hom Demonstras 27 2277, 0 see the le  eeae eievcs h chosen as Itt bop fortsBey enna fyela S cart tie sic

Sigh tion Club display homemade gifts which the received from their &quot;S Co. andis being, transg to buy ip tealla «Snnu writing contest; &qu©

—

Bre ouf marshfOnd§
@wesomeness of ahs Pals& at the danu meetin of the elu bar atulations p Tf H 8° 0 Denver, Colorado to 1Can Do For My Country&quOf the sebeube se alt e rae

‘Throug news items alon®
the issue of the Pilot that fole
lowed he Louisiana Fur-and
Wildlife Festival contain® 9
Commendable appyais of the

galtang spirit of Cameron
€arish people rom near dese
€rg ction’ and chaos to such

beds of elams and

asses 9p on whiclwaluable
ende of cattle graze, of ite

ee

Cilitiesy Including the eulyae
modern school buildi

prosperous looking busines
establishthent attractive

new homes impr ri
ridges, and ferri eildlife
Preserves; the little waysid

park on

n

th Chenierg

Bwegping see in iro

&amp;mpatuo alwa vitall
enthusiastic youth,

And I reas thus: How

vighg she members‘ of the

Hackber Home Demonstrae
Bion exchange smal? gifts

| (NSURA AGENC = H added chat a pergon
‘wibl should be reviewed pes
tiodically te be sure i iS UO

Bowdates

Pauline Krumm on Saving at

Sales, Me Nata He oSavi Energ Mr, El

GrandLah Tuesday
gan

Rural Route f news

(EDITOR&#39; NOTE--The
Bilot is happy to‘ welcome to

our reporting staff Mrs. George
Nunez who willreport on the

activities of families living
ural Route between

Cameron and Creole, Persons
fiving in this area having news

the paper are igvited ¢
Gall Mrs. Nunez.

B MRS. GEO NUN
Well th freezing weathe

Mr. and Mrs. Em id Rowtea an, 15 from a months

quali servic

wh is business manager of the
iron workers union, He has
been in office 24 years and

won again Jan, 12, They vote

every two years. Mrs. Mat-
thews is the former Eunice
Nunez of here, (They enjoy

@etding the Cameron Pilot. }
VISITORS.

and Mrs. FrankHoope®

o fora visited her mother,
Elrq LaBove last eveeke:pa

I
Get well wishes go to Here

Bert Theriot wh is ill in Sty
Patrick&# Hospital; Mrs. Eue

Libors:

i

vorsl

—

held Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J.

Simon of Hackberry announce
the approaching marriage of.
theirdaughter, Rose to Wal&lt;\

ter Theriot, son of Mr. and ~

Mrs, Lionel Theriot.of Grand
Chenier. oy

The weddi will be so-,*
.

Semnized Saturda Jan, 26 at
“he Immaculate Conceptio

Catholic church in Grand

chen Averv is invite
to att

This is the challeng President

wate or parochial high scl

and who are carrying a full

grescribe course are eligible

% 458 Crocsted Sill

te Aluminum Foil Insulatiog
% 6% Financin
2 UBH finance

Optional Stage of
Completio

S Aluminu Wiedow

th world’
cowssr st TH FO GALA-|UNITED- HO Wl NEW MILLI RIDE!

&quot;79 LEA WH UB

||

LO DISTA
:

{ A BETT

4}—

TELEPHO
with. Long Di

Make aomaone® tapny

Galt taday. Yoo tees
wonderful, tool

ance

(HOM MOT
“INVIT YO T T

enw

Quit? on YouR ru @0 MODEL FRO $1608.0

1]

arsiness Offic
R0T ANYWHER

Sp just minutes o discover hit bumps. But the wheels of the
_ the oath tide For spent &q Ford Galaxie move back too

.

. .

—e Ane remem econ memcenin 1] Dinl PR SE
sib wa ien ae adding smoothness in a new dimen-val ° UNITED-BILT HOMES, INGo

|
P

sion. The road turns to Thunderbirdr 6Pea Station Wago Pho 433-8 4802 Bast Hwy. 90 CAMER
or TELEPHON E Taussig Ford Inc.

i Writ (.) Please have representative call ( I own my lot COMPANY . 120 Front St Lake Charles

«| FOR A.BEFSE BUY IN A USE CAR- TRU BE&#39 TO SE OURGEZS

Until now, the wheels of most cars)LAKE CHARLES, LA,
simply moved up and dow as they

velvet! Driving is believing—
come in today! rOaAF.

|

IT, Corvat and Corvet
Nam’

cvenvessnonncntaavereuaceeasansvonceaesav

Addt010 9 -.arae-connsanonanseesanvensneenennten

City
-. eee ae ae en-e2--ves ere

-
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Cam Fi.

aval Ca
tire Counci? Candy sate will

‘b held Feb, «18, Proteeds
will be used fog th purchases

of new office facilitiets
The product w be 2 20

2. box of Russet Stover chee

solates, gell for $1.00 per
vox, The sate wild begin after

Lchool Fels fy

Samerulesapptytne this
sate ares tho girls may ask

close felends gnd eelatives ta

bu fos her, but she must

pot canvase he neighborhoo
por take eng inéney usti the
vandp Sadehivered. Safety
Yrecautions areghat she shoyld

sell onl ep her neighbeghoos
Juring dayl@g hours, eafess
accompanied by anadutt. She

ld sé 1Zevit brether oF

ter and nei

23 apartinenss
Yoo &#39 zetogatza the

Rr 6 ty Connegeion With the
auto be the’ spi and span

dive ang white sesules Corse

esebe

Phe iuti

SREETING
Bhe Melody tye Beds

&quot;scu the distributior of
the trees an the candy saley

und-acted out stories lagt weels
at-the home of their feader

‘Mrs. Miles McJohnson onia

‘Watkins served refreshments
Ki-Ya-Ka Camp Fire Girls *!

t week at the home of
jeader, Mrs. Woodgett

an discuss éd the care and

planting of trees and g rules

and regulations of the candy
sale. Serving refreshments
qas Jennifer Jones.
Reporter, Bridgett McJohnson

he Cameron Jr. High
Cam Fire group met Jan 16

and planne a Valentine pars

ty at the home of their lead~

er, Mrs, Bonner Willis. The
group went skating af the

youth center Saturday, and

Tamara Lalande servedre~

freshments, with Debbie Jone
serving at their regul mneete
i

Mona Authement, reporter
* * *

BIRTHDAY
Michael, soa of Mrs und

Mrs, Robert Styro celebrated
his 11th birthday Sunday at

thehome of his parents, Help
ing him celebrate were Caré

olyn and Marilyn Wall, Ris

shard and David Broussaré and
Brent Cheramies & toy gone

test was held and gamessere

Mise Azelea Landry, owner

of Landry&#39;s rea weas

store, left Saturday for Dallas,
‘Sex. to shop around for her

aprin end summeg tuexohan=
aise.

BUTANE

electric refrigera&

¢  #as.-water heaters

GAS APPL
1227 Ryan

Delivered Anywhere tn Camteron*Pate

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIAN
“‘fappam Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

re Girls

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mre and Mrs. Larty Peta

Boudoin ansiounce the arrival
ofa daughter D&#39;J Lane
8 she Cameron Medical cene

ter, faite bbe She weighed
tbs. 10

Grandparent are Mir. and
Mrs. Ashburn Rows and the
Pierre Bendoins of Cycolg
Groat geandpasen age Cloudy
Broussard of here and the Leca
Boadoin of Little Cicaters

UneleSanels To ,

At Bargui Sales
The “hacrivie” exnmpie of

federal government waste are

ly esdles, Her ave

equ!
etd tremendona losse: 0

aveagding te ewan Kventin

SU eaeh net

oa the dolar,

fteen watk!,
event $2,12

toe

soldsates

a Sh dollars
© Steav Liftfae foublee

sald gor $50
ew the dolls

® Holst, wire ropes cost,
$22,480 sold for $750 bass
94 cents on the dol

Smprexnat glan for
processing etothes? cust, $44.0

26 sold for $2,669 fase,
ents on She dollay,

© Wight awitehbeard
panela est, $3,000 eachg
sold for $74.31 each? Jo
97.4 cents on the dollar.

com snoneo-0-&lt;0,

M Neighb

N
vA

ope
7

2

“You mean caw Stame it
all on my parents

GAS

tors, Permaglass

IANCE CO
Lake Charles

Tor $197 enchs bow 93 ecat ©

stameron, Loufstan Thursda Janua 24 196
i

ia
plan cand sole

or

so

FAST GROWTH--There are only four years
.

difference between the’top and bottom photos
, Showin Count Agen Hadley Fontenot and As«

A sessor Leslie Richard with an oak tree planted
in the courthouse yard in 1959, Fertilfzation

*. was sesponsible for the fast growth,

Tree growth can be .-

CREOLE NEW
B MRS HAROLD CARTE

2 Ever hese of Scat that
pent a whole day and night

Gnd part of ghe next glay én 9

@eepfreezer and lived t®
mew&q about it Well, there’

feline here in Creole by the
cme nameofT.C. (for&quot; Cat&

who can lay claim tp uch 3
distinctions

T. C is the Persia® family
et of the Woodrow Bertrands

@n their children, Seems ag

though Mrs. Bertrandwent
‘nto her deepfreeze Monday
fmorning around 8:30 go get
package of megt an@ then

shut it without noticing anya
hing amiss. Later Phat day
Gh Bertrand childregbegan ta

qmis their pel and condu
@search of fhe house, the

yard, and the neighbor

Co Thenthe next moming

Mrs, William
of Vinton dies

Mrs. Effie Radke Williams,
79 - Vinton died Sunday in

a Baytown, Texas hospitaly
a services were held a

10 2. nt, af the Hixson ¢ha
in Sulphur ejth buyial in Big
Woods cemetery»

Mrse Wi lliamg was the
‘mother of Mise Hard Foune
tain of Hackberrys

THIS WEE 0

00

0

Cont&# from page 8

Son parish hursigane grotece
Cion.

county agent, Murphy Mc

Eachem, that 236 Plaque
mines orange growers had ree

ported a loss of 136,677
range trees in the last year&

freezes
.

Cameron parish too, haf

good orange industry some

years ago but most of the trees
were killed by freezes, In ree

*

cent years one or two groves

‘have been planted at Sweete
fake andGrand Lake and it is
hope that a comeback can

bem i

groand $ ofefock when Mite
‘Bertran went into her deepe
freezer againg she was botle

shocke and surprise to fin
‘ste inthe middle of thO

theeze with one of his pew
Gaught andencgsed in &

mall block of ice,
wise alive and mewing.

@es. Bertrand removed Ye
intags with the block of

ice from @ freezey and by
jouring ‘hét water on the ico

o me bt it, who managed to

free T.Co&q pawe As the ane

bi-climax of the lucky felines
fniraculous escape, Mrs. Bere

frand said that 5. C drank &

saucer of milk while she wag

eelting down the block of ic@
Rofree bis pews

° ®
ts

The Charles Q, StyrOn So
Moved into thei beautiful,
fewly-completed, two-story

homé just weet of Creole this

Gat weeke

OPANCYS BAIR CUP
&a the vesult of some Very

fancy scissor workby his lissle

granddaughtet, Reney f
Richard 4s &quot;sp 9 newe

style hait cut which is 2 cross

betweeg 3 tsew cut and a

&quo sop s Seems as shoug

boco Marine

finishe pree
flight schoo}

Marine Aviation Cadet

Jame R. Mires Jr.o son of

Mr. and Mrs, James R. Mires

Sr. of Cameron was graduated
Nov. 21 from the Naval School

of Pre-Flight, Naval Air Stae

gion, Pensacola, Flae

Upon completion of the
“te-week course, he was

transferred to the Saufley
Field Naval Auxiliary Aig

Station, Pensacola, for the”
‘ne xt step toward earning his

“Wings of Gold&q and designas
tion as a Marine Pilot.

Before enteringthe service

fm March 1962 Cadet Mires

attended Texas A and M Col-

dege Cpllege’Station, Tex.

Rene eecomptish the hefr
Gutting featewhile her grande
€athee was bus reading the’

Gvening paper, totall una
ware of whet was going on

atop ang backof his beady

STARTS N NEW PosiTIA’s
This Wednegd marked

the be gtan ing of Frederick
Wunez career in the field of
teaching as he tovk over the

4th grade at the Cameron

Elementary School. Frederick
,

isthe son of Mr. and Mise

ceived a B.A. degree if
tcation at MéNeese Stat

Golleg jn Jun of &#3

ATTEN REPORTE
WORKSHOP

Actending a Repsrter
*

Worksho for Hente Pergone
stration stember§ Sonducted

by Calgasieu, D Agents
;

‘MissRu Hernandez, it Lake

Charles Jan 6 were Mrse
Edras Nunez Mrs, Rober
Wicke, and Mrs, Harold Care

fer, members of she Creole
HD. Clube

‘

FREEZ
The Creole eidge have

Barel had time fo thaw ou
for one freeze which hit the

grea this past weekend when
another cold front is predicte

tobe moving slowly but surely
in our general direction wit

indications that this &quot;fr
one willbe asbad and perhaps

alittle worse than the
Freeze.

In between freezes, howe

ever, the countrysid begins
to take on the first sign of

Sprin with thick patches of

green clover and tender grass
beginning to make appear=/
ances in fields, pastures, and

on the ghoulder of the highe
|

ways

+ LOVELY STAGE
DECORATIONS

Deserving of our biggest
bouquet of thanks and come

mendation are those five
Jadies of the Creole Home

Demonstration Club, Mrs. J
Man Theriot, Mrs, Robert

Wicke, Mrs. Horace Montie
Mrs. Edras Nunez, and Mrs.

industry here,

accelerated says agent, fe = sit_misit vise

Trees canbe made to grow
fast, including live oak if

manage properly, proof of
which is shown in the above

photos, states Cameron Coun-

ty Agnet, Hadley Fontenot.
The small oak seedling
plantedin 1959 on the court=

house square is already a thing
of beauty and will blend in
with the majestic surroundings

of the courthouse and square
a few more

$n a few more yearse
low growing shade treet

fan be accelerated by fertie

lizingeachyear with mixed
fertil&#39;z sych as 4=-12-4 or Se

40-5, Use 2 pounds per year

2

avoic, th,

Creole

FREE ESTIMATES

Cues

HERBSA IDEA-- your car in now for that

works th youneege-fure up, bod repafrs, whee] balanc=

in oy afigharen Syak adjustment, e
eacecce

AND KILI. LWO BIRDS with the same stone by havin

your STATE SAVETY INSPECTION mades Do this now ang

Tast minute susht.

Fawvor Chevrol Compan

Have those needed

hody repairs made

now, Two trained

body men fo serve

you.

Ll 2-8340

ball teams banded together
to organize the Nationa}
League The teams: Boston,

use pound ete, Place fere Chicagd, Cincinn Hart
tilizer 12 to 14 inches deep, ford, Leufsville, New’ Yor
at intervals of a yard apart Philadelphia and St. Louis.

even with theendofthe eb. 1926--The craze

een at time to plant
fox dancing the “Charleston”

ere i s
i

i

shade and fruit trees. For ine geac i pe Aa in
formation on how to grow or

{10/8 o svew Y City b

Shere to get them &quot;w ex
eame the ehampion* Charles-

visit our office&q Mr. Fontee ton endvrance dancer of the

not, says world—by dancing the new
Th county agent office atep for 2 houss and 30

is located in the basement of gninutes$
%

She courthouse in Camer Web, 22, 887% The first

“In the business world ais “five-cent stoxe,” forerunnes

executive knows sorhething of the moderg “‘five-and-ten,”

about everything, ® techtie as vpeneg in Utica, N.Y

cian knows everything about by Frank W, Woolworth,
something, and’ the* awitche ¢The storé war a great dise

appointment—its sales after

thing.“=Iloyd S. Waters, 2 few weeks san as Jow av

Mountain Home ¢Ida.) News, $2.8 a day,

.

A of tree. I tree is 2 years
old use pound if 4 years

- Uncommon corivenience
for folks with :

common

savings goals

HUusBAN &am WIFE, fathef and son

ews persons who save together find
*

our joint saving account delivers,

double convenience, Each may ad&

or withdraw funds, each has Bure

yivorship rights. * »

It’s so hand to savé~anid s6 proe
fitable, too, as we add generous garne

ings, Get full details now.

: 4%.
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO R
1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE

.,
Lake Charles = 6-3365

108 E, NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA. .,..,., JA 17-5273

OATS AN TRAILERS —

ING TACKLE — LIC!
STOCKS

GE O PRICES AND

THOMPSO
“{

99 FRONT sr. La

EVINRUDE MOTOR
B
WARE — BOAT ACCESSOBI_§ — FIBER ULASS.—

ICENSES — ONE OF THE’ Li
OF OUTBOARD-PARTS IN LOUISIANA:

{LAY- — CHARG ACCO |

EONVENIEN MONTHLY TERMS
TERMS-SEFORE YOU BUY

MARI SAL |

YOUR EVINRUDE BEALE

SARINE BAINT AND HARD»
FISH

ARGES &

3

ee AE 9-9521

® Parts whe turned ouf
an otgezio Jo on des

Qorating the stage at Soutle

Camegon School far the Sate

urday sf

Ufo of Mrs Thectes
B Mrse Wickes these club,
members created beautiful
marshland scene which feae

tured wild ducks in flighty
Sittle furry animals, ‘and cat

tails, Mrs. Wicke is deserving

of special mention betuase of

contributing so many ofthe

original ideas ased i thedem

atings
.“A i deserving of speci

faise 23 the elementary

gchool téagheag and pupilg
& whe gaye sé generousl of

their timeand effort in cuttin
out the pape figures psed in

ha scenery

WEDDING
‘Offnterestto many peop

her in Creole was the Halle

Durio wedging which took

place at 10 o&#39;cl Saturday
morning gn tht dmmaculate
€onception € hur c in Lake

Charlese The bride is the

@aughter of My. and Mrs,

‘Clyd Hall, formerly of Cree

ble and presentl sesiding it?

Eolu mbi Sauth Americ’

‘au ghter of Mrsp

Duplesie Montie of Creoles

‘Amopg the gmany front

Creole attending the cerew

mony on Saturd were; Mra
and Mrs. Horace Montie, Mra
and Mrs. Robert Wicke, “Mrs

J. Man Theriot and song
Ronnie, Mrse Winston Theriot

and Mrs, Hun Monties

Serve Tot of milk at

meals, between meals,
‘&amp;nyti delicious
nourishing refresh

ment},

i
AT YOUR LOCAL

i, GROCER STORE

Leadin dairy
take Charles

Pee eod Wildlife

ol

Community-

Electric Cooperatives For
have heen
serve

wit

FARMS GROW STRA ‘THI
‘

This industrial Site was a rice field on a femote bayou
member-owned Electric Cooperative brough in mag-

ical electric power. Today, the land sprouts a modern
industrial complex and man goo jobs
Such is the miraclt of tura electrification, ‘This sort
of thing happen all the time in cotton fields, on up-state

° hill farm or unde great oaks of the deltas
,.. thanks to

the vision and investments of home-owned and operated,
, F

yéay Electric Cooperative
qui serving areas nobod else cafed ta

with low-cost electricit;
v

ly. That pi
irit i

aying countless dividend for both &q ‘a Cou 5
profits, industrial develo gecreation facilis

eties, more main street business
* Low-cost rural powe me:

Low. rural p oe
ans progres fof everybod e+

Sommunity- TCommunity-

Jeffers Da Electr
Cooperati Inc

‘Member: Assoclation of Lovistana Blectric Cooperatives inc,

&quot Cat” survives deepfreez -

°

°

°

SOIL CONSERVATI

True native

found at H
B TERRY CLEMENT.
Soil Conservationist ¢

r

A excellent condition
prairie range is present in ¢

Cameron parish. Bi blue-
stem, little blueste indfan=
grass andswitch grass are. 1

growin abundantl on Shoe-
make island, which is part oft
AA. Meyers& cattle range j

tnearHackberr These grasses +
ave true nativegrasses and x

‘were present on prairie sites
d the parish before hea

producin
grasses and are palatable to
cattle. Prop grazing, the key

to maintaining them, is ac~

complished when no more
than one-half of the annual

growt is graze each ye
Shoemake island ig about

Farm Bureau

names officers

in Cameron

a ce ae na

Gene Wittler of Lake
Charles was reelected presi«
dent of the Calcasieu Parish
Farm Bureau Frida nig at a

meetingof the bureau& new

Tre eee ae

phu was reelected secretary=
treasurer and Joh Denison of
Towa was named vice presi
dent.

Other board members are:

Cleo Rougean and Bob: Wil-

son, both of Vinton; Lawrence
Bowers andH. J. Keever both

|

of Sulphur Jo Spea of Lake
Charles and Webster Todd,
Ed Helms and Clyde LeDoux,
all of Sweetlake.

The board discussed plans
for the bureau& annual busi= {
ness meetin and barbecue to

beheld Saturday Januar 26
I
I

t

¢

I
Ellis Benckenstein of Sul- I

¢

I

I
i

at 6 p.m, at LaGrang Senior
high school,

‘Joe Fletcher, prefident of
the Universit of Southwestern

Louisian will be the gues
speaker, H.G, Hardy of

Gueydan, chairman of the
Louisiana Farm Bureay rice

advisory committee, will also

speak

2-DOOR GALA:

The Deale

Wh P

Th First And

E T
H 6.05



pfreez
Paris, who turned out

Jan profesi job on de~

Sorating the stage at South

Cameron School for the Sa
wn night Fur and Wildlife

Festival Quee Contest.

Under the capab
tion of Mrs. Therid assiste

oy Mrs, Wicke ,
these clu

members created a beautiful

marshland scene which fea
tured wild decks in flight,
iittle furry animals and cat

tails, Mrs. Wicke is deserving

afspeci mention becuase of

contributing so many of the

sriginal ideas used in the de~

sorating:
|ale deserving of speci

oraise are the elementar
school t a¢hers and pupils

yho gave so generousl of

heir time and effort in cuttin
out the paper figuses used im

‘he scenerye

WEDDING
{O interest to many peopt

yere in Creole was the Halle

Durie wedding which took

slace at. 10 olcloc Sencay
mornin in she Immaculate

Tone Church in Lake

harless The bride is the

slaughter of Mr. and Mrs

Slyde Hall, formerly of Cre
gle and presently residing im,

Columbia, Squth America

and granddaughter of Mrs

Duplesie Montie of Creoles

Among the many fromm

Creole attendin the cere#

mony on Saturda were: Mis

and Mrs, Horace Montie, Mr»
and Mrs, Robert Wicke, Mrsg

j, Man Theriot andson,
Ronnie, Mrs. Winston Theriot,
and Mrs. Hun Montiey

LEADIN DAIRY

Mi
Serve lots of milk af

between meals,

nourishing refreshe
ment!

“S ON SALE
AT YOUR LOCAL

.

{ GROCERY STORE

Leadin dair
Lake Charles

ANGE THINGS
ield on a remote bayou,
erative brought in mag»
land. sprout a modern

ood jobs

lectrification. This sort
cotton fields, on up-state
f the deltas...

. thanks to,
ome- operated

ts; Electric Cooperative
aS nobod else cared to

‘That pioneer spirit is
oth Town and Country
pm recreation facilis

‘ogress for everybod ...

,

Community-

Electric

ratives, Inc,

LK

3

SOIL CONSERVATIO NEWS *

True native grasses
found at Hackber
a RE CleM 8 acres insize Thi surrounde

An exéetlent condition
prairie gange is present in

Cameron parish. Bi blues
stem, little bluestem, indiane
grass andswitch grass are

growing abundantl on Shoee

A.A. Meyers& cattle range
nearHackberrys These grasses
are tue native grasses and
Were present on prairie sites

in the parish before heav
grazin and cropping occureds
They are high producin
grasses and are palatgble to
Gattle. Prope grazing, the key
fo maintaining them, is ace

tomplished when no more
than one-half of the annual
growth is grazed each yeare

Shoemake ishand ¢ about

Farm Bureau’

names officers
in Camero

Gene Wittfer of take
€harle was reelected presie
de’nt of the Calcasien Parish
Farm Bureau Friday ni at 2

“meeting of the bureau&# ewe

Jy- board of directors
Ellis Benckenstein of Sule

tphu was reelected secretarye
freasurer and John Denison of

Lowa was named vice presie
dent,

Other board memiber are
leo Rougeau and Bob Wile

‘son, both

of

Vinton; Lawrence
Bowers andH. J. Keever, botlz
of Sulphur; Jo Spear of Laka
Charles and® Webste Todd,
Ed Helms and Clyde LeDoux
all of Sweetlake.

The board discussed plan
for the bureau&# annua] busie

ness meeting and barbecue to
beheld Saturday, January 26

at 6 p.m, at LaGrange Senjog
high school,

Joel Fletcher, presiden of
‘Th University of Southwester:s
Louisiana, will be the guest
speakers H.G, Hardy of
Gueydan, chairman of the

ouisiana Farm Burea rice

advisor committee, will alse
gpeak,

H 6-0

ed by a larg marsh range of
marshhay and gulf corde

.
grasses. The cordgrasses are

excellent winter grazing
plants, so Meyers uses the

range only during this period.
The rest from grazing during

“th all
inake jsland, which is part of to

severe ene win asset
secover froth winter graze

ing, It also allows them to
fegain Vigor during their prie
mary growing season.

Meyer started practicing
Proper use and deferred graze
in on his range*whe he dee
veloped a complete soi?.and
water conservation plan sev-
eral years agoe The plan was

developed with help from the
Soil Conservation Service as~

Sisting the Gulf Coast Soil
Conservation District. Ine
creases in the*choice native

grasses were noticeable shorts

ly after the plan was put in
effect. At present, they have
almost completely taken over

the prairie site
Heav grazing andover use

of thesite would have cesulted
in jovading plants such as

Broomsedg smutgrass, rare

peegrass and weeds taking
‘vere This would have created

& pocr Condition tange,
+ “Sh prairjesites in Camee
fon parish ase capable of proe
ducing a8 tnuch ac7,
pound of 4 itedried herbag
per acre, when they are in

excellent Condition. The
may produce ag tow as 2,000
poun when their condition

48 Poors

HD ecuncil

fo mee? Thurs.

The Cameron paris Home
Demonstration Counci} wil!
hold 4 Quarterl meeting at

4:30 pum, Thursday in the
police juryroom of the courte

house, accordingto Mrs. Wile
liam Johnson presidents

‘Th groupwiltneine defeo
Bakes fq the state council

‘meeting, make plan for H. Dy
lub week in Ma and hear a

geport frons theis float come

iittees

YES “BIG

af S Si

an excellent prairie range site ownedby Mrs.
The area is surroundedby salt marsh and is
ter months.

GOOD RANGE--Terry Clement, left,

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Freeze, rain hard on cattle -

B ELORA MONT

The Chenfer seceived an
‘awful lot pf gain Saturda and
Saturda aight with freezing
Sem pes atures Sund and
Sunda night, causing much
discomfort to loca? folks and
stil moze te cattlenien who

todvaw and haut water ta
cattlebecause of iey marshes

and frozen troughs,
Fobks are leaning ¢o let

Wates pipe and faucets gun
during freezing weather oF
dain pipes oe.

1 sunshine Mond was

enjoye by all.
Miss Oma Miller resumed

her teaching at the Grand
Chenier School Mondays Mes

Betty McCall and Mys. Geona
Broussard ha d substituted for
the Since school started in

September Miss Miller hag
undergom gurgery just before
school opened

Welcome Mr. and Mrs,
Loyd Broussard of Pecan Is

‘COMPA COMPA
ED SAYS

COMPARE PRICES— VALU
yo cet TH BES For LES

—

AT E TAUSSIG FORD

2DOOR GALAXI FOR 300

$1977 $1777
GALAXI CLU VICTORIA (HARDTO

$2277
° Th De Tha Has Give You Ove 2 Years Continuou Servic

Clarenc at Front

t bigge ‘deal in southwe la:

THE BES DEALER!!

Bi E Stand Hea and Should Ab All Other Dealers!

¥ TON PICKU TRUC

Wh P More; Whe You Ca Bu Fo LE At Taussi

The First And Onl Automobile Discount House ta Southwest Louisiana

E TAUSSIG FOR INC
Lake Charles

fand who moved their paiter
intg the Dupui trailer

park Saturday.

NE VEHICLES
‘Two new wehicles bough

on the Chenier this past week
were new light blue Cheve
tolet pick up truck purchased

by Mry and Mrs, Walter Waine

wright and a 2963 Black Ime

palla Chevrolet purchased by
‘Wilson Swire of North Islands

‘Th Bil] Martin’s cat which
has beta missing for some

Sime turned up at the Valiarz
‘Therfot homes Their grande
fon, Gerald Mouton has really
Gound himself a pet, wants the
€at withhim continously. So
@h Martins are Jetting their
eat spendso time with the

boy

VISITORS
Spendi the da Tuesday

Januar 16 with Mrs, Clabert
Dupuis an the Walter Dupuis

weze the Gurle Méaux of
a Arthurs

Visiting fn th home of
bake

H 6-0511

Cameronparish SCS technician,
and A.A. Myers of Hackberry inspect a dense growth of switchgrass on

Myers south of Hackberry.
only grazed during the win=

Mer and Mrse Yalian Theriot
ast week were Mrs. Joe Soile

au and daughter of Beaue

mont, Texas, and Mrs. U
Dunham and Mrs, Paul Gearen

of DeQuimcy.
The Alcia Theriot family

wf Grand Chenier were busy
‘Thursga dividing their estate

eattle, Each member of th

family wild nowcare forhis

sattlen

for tarts A combination of
cup seed raisins choppe

butter

a
nt

filin for
tarts. Encase the filling between

inch circles of thinly roed
Pastry doug Seal edges and slit
tops. Bak in ¢ery bot oven about

minutes,

tor th sake your home

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish
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»

LiborBeua Stat unlvorslt

‘lot, Camero Louisiana Thursday Januar 24 1963

SSIFILED

CLASSI ATES: 2 CARDS OF THANKS
$1 for one issue two,

issue $1.50; each subsequ
insertion, 75¢. *

&qTO PLACE AD call PK
$-551 Cameron or yout
community correspondent, oy
write Box 128, Cameron Las

HOUSE TRAILERS
pe

WHY PAY RENT?
Brond New Homes #A fH Coded)

JQ ov B Bedrooms from S377,

S210& ae 9 edroomg Kom IRS,
‘Dow paymen os ve Os $0)
‘Monthl ndtes os Low ws $60.

‘ysed Homes

8 wide from 149
‘Dow payments as ow O BU
Monthly notes @ lows 34
10 wide from $299
Down payments as iow 0 $30

‘We sell America&#3 mos? populer Brondst

New Moons Magnolia, ChamploR Wolvete

Ine, Richordsomt ang Gelsutemg,

Live mobite? Toke gour foray wl yo
‘when you snowe

eetS C4 10

ALTO
‘TRAILER SALES

‘Highwoy 94 Eos? — Neve Mnidoy tan

Ope Nights Weekly &q P.M.

FOR SALE

INTERNATIONAL PICKUP
truck fo sale, Contact G.Be
Kornegay, Kornegay&q Cros
ceryy TR 35415, Came

41 24031

Cameron,

CARD OF THANKS

Our heartfelt thanks to all

who extended comforting
sympathy and help in our re=

cent sorrow at the death of
Claudius Jones. For the beau«

tiful service, floral offerings,
and other kindnesses, we aro

deeply grateful,
‘Mrs. Alice Leeun Jon
and Family

ere

CARD OF THANKS

Bwoufdlike to thank Revs
3-A, James, the Gilmore fu-

neral home, and all mf
friends whoewere so kind ta

me following the death of my
Ot.

Mrs. Lillie Syke

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two 2-bedw ©

00m houses and one 3-hed©
#oom house. Contact S.B

Kornegay, Kornegay& Gr
+ eery, PR5-5415, Cameron,

(1/24-2/14)

FOR RENT: Partly fue
nished house in front of Puro
Ice Co. Phone PR $22a 1-31)

BUSINES SERVICE

ON THE BEACH « « «
It&# Stanley&#

for Groceries, Cold

Drink Fish anHunt jupplies, °

Holly Beach La.

BUSINESS SERVICE
—

IT&# a FACT--There&#39;s
something about our prompt
and friendly service that puts

motorists in a good humors

Try us and see why!, ROD-

NEY&# SHELL SERVICE STA-

TION, Rodney Guilbeau,
Operator. Mainstreet, Came~

ron,

TV AND RADIO REPAIRS

W have the latest type
est equipment to make last=

ingrepairs at moderate prices.
Parts and service for all

makes.
KELLEY&# RADIO & TV

Kelley Subdivision, Cameron

ee ee

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Brick commercial”
suilding lot, lo-

cated on Main Street,
Cameron, across.

from Bank.

Also 3 bedroom house
in Bonsall subdivi-
sion, Formerly oc=

cupied by Mrs, Ada
Hickman.

For further infor-

mation contact: J.B.

Tones, Attorney, PR

5-5427 Cameron.

BARGAIN {N REPOSSESSE
PIANOS 2 Spinets and mir-

ror upright. Take up small
notes without previous owner&#3

equity. Call Collect ta see

these pianose
Lake Charles Music. Cos

426 Broad St.g *

|

H 9~2

Yake Charles, ha {s &qu

ee

BEAUTY SHOPS
cate

ener

EVERY HEAD OF HAR
SAN BE IMPROVE oe 0 &

with a permanent frem
BRENDA&#39 BEAUTY SALON.

Regardless of te x4ure or

@ondition, your hair Becomes

manageable with aur profes-
sional care, Low.as $10, CALL

Pers Tax Returns Made Out

Georg Boyd
Se at trailer across from rear of

Western Auto Store

Phone 5-5475

‘Meme

PR 5-5312, Cameson, fa

. Johnger, instrument menerhe bag wofkey 8 Yniteg Gee for 29 years,

A Compa is known
United Gas fs proud of its peopl Every key

position in our company is held by a man of

woman who “came

that th policy of “

up from the tanks.” W feel

“promoti from within” has

meant much to our employees — and has re-

sulted in better gas service for our customers.

Total payments mi ade to or for the ‘account of

Gpen #t06 p.m.
Cameron

‘one of nesrly 1,000 whe have ever 26 years of service with our company,

by th Men it Keeps
employee have increased every year for more

than 20 years. . topped $40,000,000 in 1962.

That’s an important factor in the economy of

the Gulf South, for it puts more money in cireu-

UNITED lation for all to share.

United Gas delivers dependabl sup-

G6AS
SERVING THE

plies of natural gos to nearly 700

cities and towne in the Gulf South.
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Mss. Clyde i Down ree

tuned home last week after

a week&# stay at Memoria?

Hospital where she underwent
treatment. She will be con+

finedto herbed a while long-
er, however, she is feeling
better.

Mrs..A nnie Babineaux of

Sweetlake isrecovering nice-

J froma major operation she

underwent at Memorial, rew

cently.
Louis Dup returned home

last Frida after an extended

stay withhis daughter, Glady
and family, The Landry
inLake Charles where he was

recuperating from a recent
illnesse According to report?
heis doing exceptionally

wells
Mrs. Oddly ‘Tratan was

admitted to Memorial Hos

pital last Friday evening and
underwent surgery Saty morne

ing.
Mrs AbsieDufion *vho be=

came very 24? recently was

admitted 8 Ste Patrick last
Saturday for reatment. Mrs
‘Nolton Richard who ig staye

‘ing with Mrs. Duhon reported
she isfeeling much better and
said Mrs, Duhon would like

to extend her appreciation
and gratitude to the members
of the Sweetlake H.D, Club
for their gift of a beautiful
bouque of pink gladioliy

‘Ms Carroh Taylor and
gon Randall, { yro arrived in

Lake Charles Tues, of last
week from Ft, Louis, Wash.
where she had bee staying

with her husband for the past

sev monthso S.P, 4 Tay=
has, been ¢ransferred toAnch Alaska where bwill be on a tour of dut tmtik

latter part of March, His wife
Lula and-Little Randall will

e, for this period of time,
with her mother, Mrs, Zula

Leger inLake Charles and his

parents Mr, and Mrs, Joh
Taylor, Sweetlake, after

3 which she plans to join her

sabea his former post in

weniv ’Cl LeDoux, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Lee

Doux: who has bee statfoned
at Cam Polk was home on’
few da Leave recentPrivate LeDoux wit hi wifeBilliefe ny of last

week for his new
1

Ft.

MeArths, in Calif,
Mis, W.J, LeBleu was

feted at her home recently

gifts. Highlighting the oc-

casion was the presentation g
of her husband gift, a new

Kenmore wagher and dryer.
lem Cox of D

‘Ohio, formerly of Sweetlake,,
flew to Dallas on business last,
week, While there his aunt

|Mrs, Agne Kurucar of Ftp
‘Worth drove toDallas to gneeg
him ‘and together they drove
down here to’spend the weeke

:

end with his mothes and b
q sister, Mrs. Paulthe 2andr

Clem’ had planted on
ay

Lake Charles, formerly of
°°&qu

with a birthday dinger and $f

» can b Gead sost easily at

ton Parish Pil ametot, Louisiana, Thursday, fanuar a 1963
Se

“SWEE Deer hunters

E asked to turn

TAYLO in reports

ing with tus szother untif Mone LD. Young Je director

day morning but upon learne cttheron wild Life and

ing that plane were grounded Fis heties Commission, hag

in Dallas due tothe freeze, asked all Louisiana deer hunte

anddueto fact that he had to ers togeturn promptly their

be back in Dayton by Mone deer report cards which aré

day, he boarded a plane in attached to the big game lie

Lake Chatles, Sund st 7:53 cense packet.
He said that legal hunting

Mr Agne Kutucar ree * of deer ended at sunset on

turned Rome Monday morne Thursday, January 10 and

ing taking with her, ther sise that deer hunters are o lie

ter, Mrs, Car Agen, who gate to return the postagee
plansen in Ft. Wo paid repor cards indicating
awhile visiting with Mrs» int suécess and hunter ef®

Kurucats for You said that Joe P
Herring, chief of the come

misti fish and game die

heme of his mot Mrs. sion, described the indie

Louetla Mebert, Ta Charl Vid hunt tepor Gatds as

Tuesday fae fa Francisco ighly import in Rha cone

on 2 26 day dea’ miss sdeer mapagemen
THOUGHT FoSH “WE

piogra:
Mwe stood alone in the The

c

car wil? suppl data
battle of life what a dreary ¢o the fishand game division,

world & would be. It&# the giving the date and paris
givingand doing for somee where deer were bagged, the

‘body else and the joy of the nearest town, the success of

world when it all adde upp bowandarrow hunting, sex of

tf found ba the making of

PF, C WarrenHebert whe

ha been ia the Marine since

Dote 1968 prerie at the

-Donatian to

shrine given
by CDA here

Attendance to Hoty Mast

and Congregation participae
+ gion wag discussed by Father

Anthony Bruza chapl
‘with members of the Court

Mary Olive 1476 Catholi¢

Daughters at the monthly

meeting held at the K.Ce

Hall in Creole Jan 8

Membcts voted to give
$100 toward the erection of

the Shrine to Our Lady Queen
of Heaven in Cameron, The

shrine is being built in honor

of Our Lad to evoke her pro»
tection for the people of lows

er Cameron Parish against
‘hurricanes and storms and the

sage of the sea, .

{t was decided that CDA

fficers would meet on the

3ast Tuesda of this month,

pt

the eer legally taken, and

she total hunter success of

deer hunters in proportion to

the number of hugters taking
€o the field,

©

Unskill Worker Advise

To Train Fo Futur Job
By 296 at for hi

trained workets will oe
great ha

f

f
every five prow

Sessional and ¢echnical pere
ons there Will be seven jobs,
Gecordin to Changin Ti
the Xiplinger Magazine B

have a difficult time. “The
best guarantee of a safe fu-

ture is to upgrade yourself,
er, if you already posses a

marketable skill, to be sure
to kee it current,” the maga-

zjne advises,
At least 10,000,00 adults

are studying in a variety of
‘school and nonschool coursess
Some are doing iv for funy
Some for general educations

d many peopl az

unskilled and for those whose

staining has gone out of use

there will be only three
for every five such workers.

Am article in -the current

{ssue of the magazi reports
that persons unde 18 or over

ity are receiving specific Jo
training or retraining, and are

then helped to fin work to fit

their new skills.”

Way To get in the pro-

grams, suggested by the

magazine, include: The Man-

power,er Development andTrai
ang Act, enacted in 196 and

designe to pinpoint oe of

skills that are badly-needed,
state by state, an then train

the magazine adds, fot the 45 with no special skills wil} gy} ages and all levels of abie
|

peopl to meet the ne

THE SAUNTY IRISH

‘frish Terriers
PUPPIE

Usua Available
”

Ideat eombe for the entire household
guardian of the home?Inquin ANSWERED PROMPTLY

Visitors weleomed
Willow Hilf Farm, Delaplane, Virginia

Mrs. D. D, McCarty:
“Phone Marshall EM 4-4702

Sperime may be seen locally by calling
JACKSON 7-678] Sulphur

FISK CUSTOM

Nylon Tube Type Blackqa]$
21 Month Guarantes

$1
Plu Tax.6 Trade

FARM TIRE
400812 Tei-Rib Nylon*

$1019 .

___._Piss

Tax

=

No

Tr

Se

FAST FREE MOUNTIN

ROGER RAHBANY’S

FISK 3a (9
KEPT SLLS Uae)

fvicndio °

Saonyntou

Clea Marked

Home Essenti
Yo Family Safet

i the doctor, fireman,polic or ambulance driv.
er find ‘your house if an

eee Strikes g& aight?

‘9 prepa for any petestriotncr you need to
be able te give directions 0

your hoyse by phon just aThuck ag you need the hous
hold first aid kit or fire ex
Hingulshery Here are tips on

b 2 get belp whet f is

neri Toctit the nearest ma-

joStre oF high dntcre

ey tth Quick mos? die
rect route ta Your house ftom

at inteSséction, Eithey use

map. of fhafes of, better,asi the @our yourself, -

Sccur ote the direge
aust be traveled

and
nd

the Gistance, either in
miles of {it blocks,

af here are a confusing

Specials

January

24-25-26

FRYE
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 18

TH WEEK

By Jerry Wise

curvess fogk or gwists in the
road that might confuse a

drivers gnakg specia note

thest, ©

Na éure street and road
igns {r your area are all inie ‘and Yegible, that they

are fe reflective type that

Dighi
Devefop sho simple but

hoods do @ careful count,
from the Corner to yours oy

ficInd ogh @neafis of {dentifys

fh.

Red Grape

‘T LOWE PRIC
IN TOW!.0.TRY US

Wee mpippe handl
et pdatin wequirethe

faye or aml Fine faste

wok plu fower pice
Orexenyth fromeard

€niinvitationsta int

Gressi brociyre

COMMERCIAL AN
SOCIAL PRINTING

CE U GIV YO
FRE ESTIMAT

ON YOUR NEED

WES CALCASI
PRINTER

102 W. Elizabeth JA7-7780

CANS

K

Trellis
Peas

|

PO 10-29
Carrots
2 bunches

Satsumas

19

Peach,

FLOU
WATERMAID

ee
*. y 1

NEGAY Si?t_
“W reserve the right to limit.

Blu Pa
Berry & Pineapple

Preserves

Pork & Beans
Mazola Qt. Bottle :

25¢.

Corn O:1| ti

25

NIBLET’S

Strawberry, Black

69¢
Soileau 2 #2 Cans

Sweet Potatoes - 45¢
Bakers Re Can

Coconu
W

Al
McCormi 4 oz. Can

Bla Peppe 33
ouvana Full Gal. Can

Salad Oil $1.4
Pills Bak Powde

Biscuit 2. 35¢
Blue Plat 2 Ib jar

PEANUT BUTT 59¢
oaaineiemeemmp

Johnson’s - Qt

GLO.cOAT 85¢
CLOROX

.

i 39¢
LIGH
CRU

SWA DO

CAKE

MIX

All beep?

|

Ang Food
1 oz. box

25°
We Will Be Open

ALL DAY ON SUNDAY:

From 8:3 a.m.

til 6:30 p.m.

:

5 lb Iwo epee on
*

struction projects wil b TPADEA

IG.

:
=

complete in th C li1G-GRADE-A LG
&l RANCH BRAND is at a &q n k

lospital s i odapl =

.

around April an should be  

Swift conntep [ Bologn PORK ROLL say meee ee
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ie to oCane beoene
Jumb U lon slc ais We ondP
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2 de $1.0

|
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|

SAUSAGE 29 series taaupane *

and elevated tank should be

|
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Van Ca No, 24 Can CAN ‘PARI e
:

farmers should not forget th
tice clinic which will be he
this Thursday at 2p, m. at a

the Sweetlake C cumuelcenter. LSU rice experts wil
cover such topics as rice a

,

rieties, seed treatment, fer~
tilizer, grass and weed con-

trol a marke
THE DISTRIBUTION of

free tree seedling by the

Camp

Fire

Girls here, which
had been scheduled for last

Saturday, was postpone due
to cold weather and will be
held Wednesday, Feb, 6.
Anyon to or eet
should e2 Mi Bob Tanner

5
at P 5-5 ‘

5

WEDI cETtheco
plete details, but Mrs, Hey~

.

¢.
ward Pepp draft board

°

jp
clerk, sai her husband wit-

nessed itt Last’ Wednesda a

pontoon airplane broke loose
from its:moorings at Came= 5,
ron and went oe the 1,
river with‘an oil boat in hot

ay

pursuit Finally someone las-  },Foe tail of the plane be=&qu
fore it ran into anything. fr

Bids asked ~

on King’s

Bayou jo
Bids o the construction

of floodgates on King Bayou
located on’old state highwa

82 at Grand Chenier, will be

opene at 2p.m., Feb. 18

by the Department of Publi
Works in Baton Rouge.

The floodgates will be

designe to prevent salt water

from going into the Bayo
from the Mermentau river

and from there send into

marshes north north of Grand

marshes north of Ga Chen-

ier.
The Mermen Mineral

Land°Co. recently installed

@ similar structure on acanal

in the same area to prevent
salt water intrusion,

‘The King Bay project
will be financed wit state

ds.i
‘ official advertisement

on the proje is to be found

elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot.
;

New Iberia man

dies here Tues

John Perry of NewI :

an employee of the U,

Corp of Engineer died of an

appare heart attack while

working in the Cameron area

Tuesday morning.
The body w taken to

Franklin,for burial,



lity are recelving specific jo
training or retraining, andare

then helpe to fin work to fit

their new skills.’”

Ways f0 get hv these pro-

grams, suggested by the

magazine, include, The Mane

po Development and Traine

ng Act, enacted ifs #962 a
designe to spinpoin types
ukills tha? are badly-
state Ly state, and then traip

people % meet the needs,
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ALL DAY ON SUNDAYS

SEVENTH YEAR--No, 1

THI WEE

By Jerry Wise

TWO IMPORT cone
struction projects will be

completed in the Cameron

gre this spring, The new

outh Cameron MemorialHos should be completed
around April and should be

fea fog patient in Ma o

The ‘water Systent for the
town of Cameron is coming
along nicely also. Work on

the water lines is just about

completed andthe water wells
and elevgted tank should be

ready within another six weeks
or tw mont

CAM PARIS sce
farmers should not forget the

rice clinic which will be held
this Thursday at 2p. m. at

the Sweetlake Community
Centers LSU rice experts will
Sever such topics as rice va~

fieties, seed treatment, fer~

ex, grass and weed con~

{rol a market
TH DISTRIB ofig tree seedling by th

Fire here, whi
ha been schedule for last

Saturday, wds postponed due

to cold weather and will be

held Wednesday, Feb. 6,

Anyone wishing to order trees

should call Mrs,

Bob,

Tann

at PR5-5347
w DID GET the come

plete details, but Mrs. Hey~
ward Peppers, draft board

clerk, said her husband wite
ness it: Last Wednesday
pontoon airplane broke loose

= its moorings at Camee

on anf went sailing up thetiv with an oil boat in hog
pursuit, Finally someone lase

éced the tail of the plane bee

Sore it can into anythingy

Bids asked

_o King’

Bayo job
Bids on the construction

of fldodgetes on King& Bayou,
located’ o old state highway

82 at Grand Chenier, will b
opene at 2p.m., Feb.

‘the Department of Po
“T ks in Baton Rouge.

The floodga will be

@lesignedt prevent salt water

from the Morm rivet

and from there spreading into

marshes north north of Grand

marshes north of Grand Chene

os ‘he Mermentau Minera
i at Co, recently installed

a similar structure onon acanal

in the veme
wise to prevent

galt water in

‘The Kin

I

Ba project
will b financed with state

fund
‘An official advertisement

‘on the project is to be found

clesy in this issue of the

Ne Iberi man

dies here Tues

johny Perry of New Iber
an employ of the U.S.

Corp of Engineers died of an

apparent heart attack while

working in the Cameron arew
|

=
The Pe w taken to

Franklin.for burial.

Sket of new St Mar of the take Chur

Cameron
Thursday, January 32, 1963, Cameron, La.

Hearin called on

water rates her
A public hearing has been

galled by the C@meron water
works: commission for Z pe Me
Thursday, Feb. 7 in the poe
lice jury room of the, sourte

house to hear any grotests
from anyone who believes the

proposed water rates for the
town of Cameron tobe une

_fai or excessives
Hadlen Fontentt, sere

fary-treasurer of the come

mmission, said all citizens of
the water district were ins

vited to attend.

Th followin monthly
tates have been proposed by
the commission, upon the

recommendation of their en

gineer, Fred Smith,
Residences--$3. 00.

Filling stations--$10.00,
Grocery, dry good storet

and bars--$5,00.

-Valentine
:

reco ho

set here
A Valentine Record Hop

for all teenagers will be spone
sored b Cameron CounciZ
3014 Knight of Columbus,

Thursday night, Valentine

Day, Feb. 14, at the K. of
C. Home in Creole, accord-

ing to Clifford J. Conner,
council youth activity chaire

man.

Johnn Jano, dist jockey
from Radio Station KLOU im
Lake Charles, will be there

and willgive away record ale
‘bums and records as prizes
‘The record hop time will be
from 7:30 to 10:30 peme, and
there will be games, contests

aan fun fog everyones
Price of admission will be

S0 per persoi and all tee

gers aré invited to attend.
he @ouncia’s regula

monthly meeting has been
advanced to Wednesday night,

Feb. 43 due tothe recond bo
on Valentine night

“Eales gad semaurantscest 00

Siashc t 50 per
waschit‘Mcise- pet walt,

Single kitchenette apatte
Greats- °

THE PROP RATE
Gchedul fog Yarg commere
gial usersy Such as the men=

aden plants, is as followst

ONTH PEE GALLON

‘U to 20, 000 gaflons, » 38¢
per 10 gallons

Next 380 0 gell 0 lt
per 10 gallons

Next 400,000 gall
ee lle

1000 gall lonsAtlabove- per 1000 gal-
‘tonsMI MU MONTHLY

e ARGE (based on meter
ize)F 1& meter $4. 40

For 1/2 eter$i}. 28
For

Sonne

eacap in gallon per

Clothes taken

from cor here

an aamtee of item? of
etothing were Stolen from &

ear owned by Nelson Callaig
ef Houma which was parked
G érong of a foca® restaurant
Saturd night, according to

th sheriff&#39 departmente

chsee taking ducks if
efosed season were filed
Agajnse Asa Tayloty gheriff

Oesond Cagwed

John McKeithe t
speak here Wed.

john f. McKeithe state

Gubli service commissioner
and one of the leading cone

enders in the Louisiana
emor&# race, will be a visitor“
to Camer next Wednes
Feb. 6,

JOH MCKEITHEN

fee Sarbour of Bake
Charles McKeithen&#39 ca e *

paign manager for this
Zaid that the candidate will
meet with loc supporters at

breakfast at Fred&# Restaue
Sant at 9 asm and will ade

fy ‘member$ of the Cameror
f6ne Club at their noon

duncheor af thesame loge
@ione o

Mr, McKefth who is af

@ttorn in Columbia and
Monrde3 wilt be in Lake
Charles on Monda and Tuese
day. Monda he will addres
the Lake Charles at
goon, and Tuesday will be at

the Ja Charles Rotary club
meetit

He will be of a businesse.
man&#3 coffee at the Pelican

Mo in Syphax at 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday.

McKeithen will be the se~

cond gubematorial candidate
eakin Cameron in recent

ths, Former Gov. Robert

banquet in Decembe but
did not atthat time make any

comments on his candidacy.

REGINALD FONTENOT

Fontenot to

receive

commission

Reginald Paul Fontenot
son of Mr. and

M Ivan
Fontenot of Grand Lake, will

be commissioned a Secon
tieutenant in the United

‘States Army Artillery in spe&lt
cial ceremonies to be held in
the Reserve Officers Training
Corp armory at McNeese
‘State Coll onFrid Feb.

4, Lt. Col. L, Brya
professor of vite science
and tactics at MeN ans

aounced today.

‘fonténot, WhS ¢ompleted
Gequire toward’ a degin physics at McNeese thi
sveek, will receive his

d fip
maat gradu exercises set

for M
Named “ptevi falthMilitary Student” 1 ee61 19 Fontenot fawn me

bof Sea a Be
National

,

milit aterfor advaiced RO sud
and of Blue Ke men& ‘n
Gonal honor fratern

Cadet Colon for the
ROT in 1961-1962, Fontes
hot will be designated &quot;
tinguished Mili itary Gradwhen he receives his degr

He will be listed iz ‘Wh
in American Colle ges

and Universities when that
Yolume is published this
tinge

&q MARY OF THE LAKE CHURC

{eee

Bi Lake church be built
‘The new St. Mar of the Lake Catholic church fs now«une

der construction at Big Lake, according to the Rev. Charles
Levasse pastor. Contemporary in design, the building con-

tains 3760 square feet of interiorspace with a colonnade walk
across the front of the church which is approximately 7 feet
in width, This colonnade walk is shaded with a louvered red-
wood screen,

‘The main structure of the church is formed with laminated
wood beams and arches over which will rest a solid 4 inch
exposed wood deck, The exterior walls are made by using 10
inch eavity brick in which are inserted panels of aluminum
windows and stacc: . The interior walls are for thé most part

exposed face brick wit prefinished mahogany paneling around

‘thé altar and sacristies area, The wall above the gltar will be
eecessed to zeceive & glass mosaic tile reredoge

‘Th {Tp ors will be vinyl phasti tile with th main altar
and sanctuary of terrazo. The roofing material is to be aspapplied over the w ck, The structure is to be com

pletely air-conditioned and is to be furnished with the Int
in contemporary church furnitures

On the exterior of the church will be located a concrete
‘walk connecting the church and the rectory. Also located on

the exterior i

of a steel
aplanter box which will help form the location

Pilot
AN EARLIER DAY :

°

Ne controls on rice

farming in old day

B ARCHIE $. HOLLISTER

Aga major industry rice
has come into its own in

the last halfecentury ot so.

Th story of that development
is too well-lnown to repeat
here, but some of the earlier:
efforts along that line are n

so familiar.
Before the face of the en=

tire country was changed by
modern farming methods, one

distinctive feature ofthe

prairies was the existence of

numerousround ponds, small,
forty to fifty yards in dia

om an quite shallow,
During the greater portion of

th Ne they held a few
inches of water, but being no

part of the surface drainage
fystem, they freque went

dry during a

The cai Rre settlert
Ynthis area, finding the tough

sod of the prairies beyond the
capacities of their simple

plows, were soon growing rice

in these little ponds which

they found ideal for that pur
pose, No Cultivation, no ire
Tigation, yo loans, no capi«
talrequired--who could wantmor They scattered the

seeds abroad, fenced the
pond, and waite for Provie
dence to make the crop,

dfthere shouldbe a nor
Amount of rainfall, there

‘would be plenty ofrice for the

ent household needs for
mother y ear; marketing thepro was Practi une

heard of the If a

dry

sum-

ner Tesu in Lita or no

¢eturn, well, there wa al-

ways plenty of’oth {oad tobehade
Mr., Adonis Vincent, who

fived at Klondike,
Scribed the metho of rice

culture that he knew as 2 boy.
On spring his father decided
to plant an unusually large
acreage to rice, since a mar-

ket for the product was begin-
ning to develop. This must

ave been around 1890,
Relatives and frien ad=

vised agaings this project,
a

& ;

pointing out that he would

never be able to harvest such

a large amount. He chose to

ignore this advise howevery
stating that with normal raine

fall and reasonably soweather during the harvestin
season there should not t
much danger of failing; after

all, he had a lar family
boys, nearly all of them old

eno to h bp out with the

work,
As it turned ou 4is optie

mism was justified.’The grow~
ing season was excellent, and

during the week of harves the
weather was ideal, Steadily,
day after day, the family
worked away at the task until

it was completed, and the

proud farmer enjoyed the dise
tinction of growing the large

Grop of rice ever seen in ti

area. Afterall, he had plante
ed over five acres of ice, an@
saved it all too,

If five acres sounds pica
Yrunis to you, just remembef
that every stalk of it was cut
‘b hand, the only tool availe

able being a commion sicklee

Cattle ore in

good shap
Despite the unusual nume

‘ber of hard freezes experie ,

enced in recent we

Cameron parish cattle afe i
‘good shap this winter, ac-

Sen fo County Ab Hade
Je Fontenot,

H said the cattlem have
been fortunate tha the freezes
have been ones and are

therefore not as hard on the
livestock as freezi rainy

snow or sleet,
Cattlem are busy feede

ing hay to the cattle, butthe

animals entered the winter ix?

good shap since there was ¢

was plenty of bay in parish
barns as more hay wasput
up this past season than ever

before.

CANDY SALE--Jessye Bettina Roux and Julia Ann Authement, Came-

ron Camp Fire Girls, here sell a box of Camp Fire candy to Principal
J.C, Reina of the Cameron Elementary School. The annual candy sale

will begin in Cameron Friday after School. The candy sells for $ a box

and proceeds will help pay for newSowela Area Coun office facilities.

1» Mar of the Lake Church was desi for a seating «

capa of 350. Architects ar gura and Associates& Perry S

of New Iberia, with the firm of Ship and Thom of Lake
Charles as consulting engineers. The contract was awarded
to the DD, Davidson Construction Co, of Westlake.

SON WRITER--Terry Clement, Cameron
SCS technician holds LP recor d, &quot;
Classics&qu containing several songs written by
Terry and ¢ecoyded by his band.

SC technicia is

‘al song writer
Go the song about

French girl,

star

Cameron paris foll ‘will
b interested to know that this

gong was writ

sevi techni
s just

28,

has
Beas

«iwiles
g ‘a record

inthe Cajun, countr and
eockGroll style ever since he
was in high school, He an

his band, The Tune Tones,
have record four numbers,

&amp; of which were written

Terry, and have a backlo of
ten more original tunes by
Terry which they hope to ge
around to recording soon,

&quot;Dig Liggly Bot was
mitten by Terry in his sénio
year in high school and he

and his band recorded it in
French in Crowley that year.
Terry said he got the idea for

fwor for the song from his
other Purvis who couldn&#f ny French and always

rovised with words likeaige liggly lo& when the
‘band playeda French number.

Jimmy*Newma heard the
tune, asked for permission to
eecord it and went on to make
one of his biggest hits with the
record, Last year, another
popular country music pair,

Rusty &amp; made arecord=
ing of the song alsog

Terry didnot realize much
dinancial return on his first
hit tune, but he said he was

pleasedthat ithadhelped him
&am his ban to break into the

recor busi
oT ER son Becorde

”

nareseee &quot;Di Liggly
it thelove

of @ little Fre boy, &quot
gly Liggly Lo&q i a littl Ey

&qu igely
La& whichLouisia yee

Jimmy Newman made a

bit recor of a few years

fen by and cri-
° Sin recor by none other

Terry J. Clement, the=a is & Soil Conservation

later by the band iseha“High School Sweetheart&q

je or roll tune written y
ett Daigle, »pia plaF eben Stoty

also writt by Dai an
Suga

‘erry most recent origi-
nal tune, which was re-

corded by The Tune. Toppers,
was written in honor of the
president& wife and Soti
‘Jackqueline. & (The name is

2Fren Itke pronunciation, in
the song--&quot;Joc-KAY-

A copy of the record was

sent to Mrs. Kennedy and °

Temy received a-nice letter
fromthe Fi

than fi for the gift.
said the tune aszley on Texts aud Ek

Charlesradiostations and was

picked as the &q Hit of theWe by Station KAOK.
Other ‘asia of Terry&

band are his brothers,
and Grant Cleme Ronny
Goodreau and Liny Simar.

Raised in the Evangeline
oil field, the son of arice

farmer, Terry graduated from
Iota High school and then
went to L.S,U, to stud -ag~
riculture.

H made b coll e

spendin mon ite!

ing ho on th weekends ¢0

play dance jobs with his band

‘ughout ‘Southwes Louisi-
ana Some of their first

dances were played at Sa-
voie&#39; hall in Creol and

falker Arceneaux&#3 Bon Ton
Roule in Holly Beach,

Terr ot to Cameron

parish last year as the SCS
technician and has been so

bus with his new job that he

has had very little time to
write or record songs. But he

and his band hope to get to-

gether some weekend soon to
start working on that backlog

of original tunes by Terry.

‘Who knows? Perhap there
isanother &quot; Liggly Lo&

in the bunch,

Five men lost in

boat misha here
Five crew members of the

436-foot cargo boat, the Di-

versity, apparently drowned
when the vessel capsized in

heavy seas about 4p.m.y
Wednesday, Jan; 23, about
25 miles south

of

Cameo

ron.

The cidior boat was

d shortl before noon the
following dty, but th was

notrace of the m

Coast Guard and th “Na
carried on a search for more

than a week using both air-
craft an Coast Guard ves-

sels but hone of the bodies
had been recovered as the

Bigi‘went to press,
missing men werefdenti us joes hfouz

86 ofBerwi Willie Re
of Port Acres, Tex-aHere Lenanin, 30 of

Houma; Jo Boudoin, 30 of
Berwick, and Georg Owe
22, of Merga City.

°

Twenty Grand Towing Co.
of Morgan City was listed as

owner and the boat was being

oper b the Movable Off-
shor Co,

The Diversity left shore

Wednesday with a load of

drilling mud _fo an offshore

rig. Coast. Guard Chief Petty
Officer Louis McGeHe of

Cameron said he thought the

» The ‘boat probably set out foMorgan City, since no one in

Cameron ha seen the boat

dockthere in several months.

It wasbelieved that a line
fowled the propeller of the

boat, leaving it helpless in

high seas. It was hope at
first that the men may have
had time to get on a liferaft
before the vessel overturned;

‘put even if they did, it was

not believed that they could
have survived the heav seas

and freezing weather,
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Soil Supervisor go

« to annual convention
The annual convention of

the Louisia A
2

°

S Comenanewo §6 feed grain

signu near
meeting in Alexandria, J
24 6 25 commemorated 25

Vears of progress in soil and
water conservation in Louisi»
ana, €ameron Paris farmert

It was in 1937 that the tho grewcorn, grainsorghu
Louisiana Legislature passe Sf batley on thei farms in

chet. No. 370 which permitted #959 pr 19 will soon be

landowners to organize Soi} able to sign u to participat
Conservation Districts. Today &a the 1963 feed grain proe

there are 26 Soil Conservation» gf4%% Charl Precht chaire

Districts in Louisiana, All lard 4e Agricultural Stabiliz
in Louisiana is within soi} tion and Conservation Parisly

conservation districts excepy Committee, said todays
the parish of Plaquemine

Localconservationattend’» The signup period for the
ing this meeting were: Ton voluntar feed grain program
Thomas ofRoanoke an Mark hasbeenset for Feb through
Richard of Cameron,members March 22

of the Bogr of Supervisor of . .

th Gu Coast Soil Conse » Pe Chairman fisted the
Ho District.JosephPrim followin principal features
District manager and Eloi of the 1963 feed grain proePrimeaux, local ‘represent Srams(1) the program is vole
of the Soil Conservation Ser»

, tntary: (2) it applies to corn,vice also attended.
2

Wale Geman. aed buley,
for which

crops

thebase acres

ages are added together, into

one “feed grain base& for the
§arm (3) program participants
tmust take at least 20 percent
of the total base out of pros
duction and devote such acres

to a conservation uses (4) a

progtam participant must

not exceed the feed grain base
for any other farm in which
he has an interest’ in the feed
grain crops; (5) diversion paye
ments Will be made to partie

Spi

&lt;ipant for shifting acreage
KG from production into con

servation; (6) price -support
payments (1 cents a bushel
for corn, 14 cents for barley,

nd 16 cents for grain sorg&lt;
hum) will be made to. program
participants on the norma}
{production of their 1963 feed

@rai atreage, no matter what
tse made of the grains; (7)
geguiar price-stpport-loans
and purchase agreements on

the three feed grains will be

Qvailable only to participants,
and

they

will be available-
St SERVING the

the

Onl Kraft gives you

Macaro ‘n
Chee

with

gold
ched

goodn
Kraft Dinner gives you verte

der macaroni. creamy with,
golde cheese goodness! Easy
and quick to fix “as is.” OF

combine it with other fooda
for inexpensiv vet delicioup
main dishes.

costs.

‘ONLY

KRAF
Pete

gatire 1963 production of

three feed grains,

Janu 31 1963

John Granger

of Sweetlake

die Tues
John C Grange 28

of.

Sweetlak died at 4:20 pe
m. Tuesday at the Lake

Eharles Mefforial hospita
after a short illness,

. Granger gad waked
tor 11years Pog the Lake

Charles Alignment Co, He

was a veteran of World War
UI He had lived all his life
at Sweetlake,

Funeral services will be
held at 10 a,me Thursday in

the Catholic Church in Bel}

City. Burial will be in Lore

2aine Cemetery at Hayes,
H issurvived b his wife,

Mrs, Enola Romero Granger
of Sweetlake; three daugh-
ters, Bonnie Jean, Delores Ann
and Deborah Ann, all of

Sweetlake four sons, Robert

Wayne Thomas Lyan, Joh
‘Lee and Byro Anthon Grang
ex, all of Sweetlake; his pare
ents, Mr, and Mrs, Julian
Granger of Sweetlak one

brother, Pierre Grangas of
Sweetlake and one sister,

Mrs, Walteg LeBleu of Big
dake,

Mrs. Broussard

of Creole dies

at home Thurs
Funeral services for Mrs,

Jo Broussard, 75, the fogmer
‘Miss Euphe mie Richard of
Creole, were held at 10 a.m,
Saturda at the Sacred Heart
Catholic church with the Revs

Anthony Bruza pastor, offie
ciating. Burial was in the-Sae
cred Heart Cemetery,

‘Mrs Broussard died at 1
p.m. Thursda at her home
in Creole.

Mrs, Broussard was ¢ meme

ber of the Ladies Altar Soci+
ety, Sacred Heart church,

She is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Telesmar
Bonsall, Creole, Mrst Ira

Theriot, Mrs, Robert Wicke,
» Cleyeland Rutherford,

all of Creole; four sons, Ars
melin Broussard and Ferdi«

nand Broussard both of Cre-
ole, Levan Broussard Lake
Charles, and Dorestan Brous=
gard, Cameron; one brother
Ojust Richard, Creole; 10
grandchildren and five great~
grandchildren,

Frank Ro of

Housto dies

“2 woul kno
wh t loo

H yo were
in th Boo

“ separ listi
make sure peo
can fin yo
Your name in the Sefephor Stok, showit
exactly where you cat he focated, is a real asset»
A separate listing %o yo® and everyone wh
shares your phone, makes it easy to contact yow

and eliminates the possibility of “lost” calls
Separat listings are easy®@

economical to obtain. Call ou®

business office toda éo fulf
information ° ®

“Busine Offic

‘Di PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHO -

COMPANY

Frank Rose of Houston,
Texas, died Saturday night in
a Pasadin Tex. hospitals
He was buried Monday in
Pasadina,

His wife is the former Sae
die Murph of Cameron.

Two Hurricane
Project Eye
For N.O. Lake

WASHINGTO
— Arm

3
recommended

tw hurricane protection projects,
which would cost $51 million, for
Lak Pont ‘and surround-
in Louisi parishes, Louisiana

mem of Congres seid Tuese
laYo

es

S

yorTigt

=

ome

RICTLY BUSINES

|

b we

if NATION BAN K

eA

oa,

PkeM Ficall

The Cartwrights, Ben and ©

featuredHoss, will be cth
Performers at the Southwest
Louisiana Fat Stock Show and

Rodeo to be held in the Mc-
Neese State Colleg Arena,
Feb, 21-25, This was announc=

‘ed toda by G, Locke Paret,
President, of° the sponsoring
group. ©

The stars of the fabulously
successful “‘Bonanza”’ teléw
vision program will be seen

as a part of the Temmy Steins
er Rodeo group from Austin,

.

Texas, The Steiner troupe will
deatur some of the most one

nery stock ever presented in
the Southwest Loutsiana area
in the traditional bronc busts

TA. Thomp
Name Hea

rane:

|

Be an Hos Cartwrig t Sowela to Teac

B Guest at McNeese Rod

a

Basi Electronic
Sowela Technical’ Institute

.
© ig taking applications for a

steef wrestle course in Basic Electronic
eather pullin {which will begin on Monda

«
|Feb. 4the

ef Ben and This c i ae in fds
.

in normal life Lorne mentale of electricity an wi

Gra and Dan Bloeker, will pply to any field of elec.

assiure packe houses for all tronics. The courge will in-

six performances. Greeneand &lt;lud the basic principles of

Blocker are two of the most electricity, such es electron

sough after rodeo gueststars theory, Ohms La Series end.

nd have esfablistfed attends Parallel circuits, conductors,

‘ance records, wherever they magnetis batteries, res}

have appeared ors, filters, A and DC ci:

Performances will be held uits and resonance,

nightly at 8 p.m, with Saur-

—

Tobeeligible for this course

da an Sunda matinee pere person must be work in

formances scheduled for: 2 ‘he field of electronics or&#3

pem. Bo offices in the Lake Course must

Charles and surrounding to his emplofment
areas will be in operation by ‘The class will meet on Mon

mid-February. Out of town day and Wednesdaynights 6:30
ticket requests may be ade 0 9:30 p.m.
dressed to “RODEO,” Post Jo enroll in the class a

Office Bon d4]4y Bake person must apply:in person

Charles, Lag at Sowela Technical Institute

ing, bull ridin,

ing and othes

events,

The presenc®

mental

“You&# better have a word with Argyle?*

Grand Lake

gas survey

discusse
The possibilit of setving

‘some 50 homes in the vicinity
of the Grand Lake high school
‘with natural gas was discussed
at a meeting of the Cameron

parish development commits
tee in Cameron Tuesday

frank Chase, district sue

perintendent of the United Gas
Conp., presented the results
of arecent survey made by the

company on the cost of ine

stalling a line from the come

pany&# pipelin to serve these
homes.

Mr. Chase said the ates
which could b served if the
residents wanted the service
would extend from the intere
section of the Gulf Highway
with road to the Sweetlake
ferry eastward about three
miles. The Grand Lake come

munity across the Intracoasta}
would not be included,

twas announced that Car
‘Thomas of the Soil Conservae
tion Service would b at the

February meeting of the dee

velopment group té explain
what assistance communities
and parishes can get in deo

veloping such recreation fae
cilities as fish ponds, beaches

Doat launching sites, etco

The Real
-

Tempiation
“Our temptations toda

are not those of the weak
and the impoverished—
they are the temptations
that come to a strong and

prosperous peopl who
sometimes seem to forget
that it was the simpl funs
damentals of hard work,
thrift and investment

which made them economie
cally strong.”—Herbert V,
Prochnow, president, First
National Bank of Chicago,

Ess Contes

Announc b
to. Ba Assn

The Louisiana Stat Bar’
Association today announce
its fifth annual senios dijgh
school essay contést,

Pensored by.the Bar’g
Committee on American Cite
‘gensffip student? in thé JOth

{lth ghd 12th grade ere ine
itef $0 submit essays on the

subject
ean $lefitage?”*

@warded the student who ig
adjudged ¢ write th best ese

jay
Richard C, Cadwallader of

Gaton Roug chairman of the
tCpmmittee Said the essays
Should -be Umited to 150
words or less with entries to

‘b submitted to the Louisiang
State Bar Association&# state
office in the Su
Bullding New Orleans not
later than midnight, March
35 1963,

i
jury of distinguished Lous

isiang ettorheys will judg the
essays, Cadwall dat,

LITTLE BUT MIGHTY
--A PILOT WANT AD

O Committe
Congressma T.& Thomp

son was today named by Con-|

,gressma Charles A. Buckley,
‘Chairman of the Committee on|

Public Works, House of Rep
-Fesentatives, to two additional}

limpo ‘Subcommittees, Mr.
jompson became a member:

of the Subcommittee on Public
Buildings and Grounds and the
Select Subcommittee on Real
Property Acquisition, These
two Subcommittees cover

fields of national importance,

‘The Subcommittee on Pub-
fic Buildings and Grounds has

‘isdiction over Federal pub-;
ic building construction in the

United States which is handled
dy the General Services Ad~

ministration which affects

Select Subcommittee on f

Real Property Acquisition was

treated to loo into the ques-
tion of real property acquisi-
ion by all agencies of the Fed-
eral Government, It is expect-

ed that after completion of

extensive hearings whic a1
planned this yearg the Sub-

committee wilf repert gur

ecommendatio to improve
the Federal Government& role
I this field,

.

‘Mr, Thompso is now sérv=
ing his 6th term jn Congress

HAVE SOMETHIN
* FOR SALE ? USE

A PILOT WANT AD

_

LOWES PRIC
ON
COVERING

Tile,.Lin Carp

Speci One Week Onl *

Armstro Viny Agcolo

$1.29--- a

Budg Ton Vin 08 ¢-* ge

- Ellender’s Floor Servi °

Herenles Autry, Manager

238 Elizabe St. Sulphu

Phone JA 7682
or JA 7-945

Lega I

‘NOTIC TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the
construction of the followin

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police
Jwy, Cameron, Louisian
until 10:30 A.M, on Friday
February 1,

Cameron Paris Court Hons
Police Room,

State Proj Nol713-14=
06 (ROYALTY ROA
FUND) whichis described
as follows: The project
consists of one 2- pre=
cast concrete deck bridg

across Sweet Lake Land
and Oil Compan Canal at

point approximately .93
miles South of the North-
west Corner of Section.1,
Townshi 12 South Rang

7 West oné1- precast
concrete deck bridg

across drainage canal on

Parish road at approxi-
mately the Southwest Cor-
ner of the Northeast Quar-
ter of Section 29 Town-
ship 12 South, Range 8
West; one 6- precast

concrete deck bridge
across Sweet Lake Land

and Oil Company Canal
where road crosses same at

approximately the North-
west Corner of the South-

West Quarter of the South=
west Quarter of Section 18,
Townshi 12 South Rang

Wes all in War 4
Cameron Paris and one

1- precast concrete
deck bridge across drain.
ditch approximately 300

feet South of the Northwest
eorner of Section 6 Town-
shi 15 South, Rang 7

West, all in Ward 3
ameron Parisi, Louisi-

Propos forms will be is-

‘@ued to &quot;contractor licensed
b the State Licensing Board
for Contractors in accordance
with Act 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized representative of a

licensed contractor, Where
Federal-aid funds are in-

volved in the construction
work, contractors may receive

proposal forms and submit bids
on any Federaleaid project
without having secured a li.
cense, However, the success=

ful bidder not havirlg a lie
cense will be required to se~

cure same before construction.
work is started,

e rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

jor Contractors will apply.
° y

Proposal forms will be is=

°

of

year they can spel
tween payin a b

it fwic Ope an

Branches;

CHECKS &a & DOUB cHE
Cancelled check are Teg proat.

% The become l
Importa at tax tim fo back up tee
duation claims. But at any time of she

I the difference be
ill once, tnd payin
account howl

A CHECKING ACCOUN OFFE
SAFETY FOR YOUR MONEY AND
MANY CONVENIENC FQR YOU

Calcasie Marine
National Ban

LAKE CHARLES, LA,
Lake Arthur, Oskde Oberliii, Dai om eo?

WASHE

SAVE AT CREOL

ELECT oN

& DRYER

Th Onl Automat
Wash witt: the S

Mos Wante Feature

4 2240. CAPACI

2 2009 FRO SERVI

NN TRANSMI3
TO WEA OU

b4 SH AC
W OHE-B CUTOF

PHILCO-
QUICK & QUIET

“$169
MODEL D-624. Deluxe Phileo
Dryer dries lai

TERRIFIC VALUES

DRYER

LI 2-8645

Cycl selector. Lig con-

vols. Interior lig Quick
. Quiet Gentle low heat safe

for ail fabrics.

CREOL ELE
& HARDWAR

—

Coli a Ta p

MOR. W-222 :

FEATU PACKE
© Patent Wond Was Agitat put more

Clean powe int the was wate assures
a clean softe lint-free was

°

© blades to tangle— for all fabric
® Giv more usabl room i tub—

1 Ibs o cloth even sheet i
sing loa

© WaSh large load 8 cfean that
an oth automati wash

‘© Acycle 2 speed exclusiv one-
“CYCL SELECT control °

© Autoni Filter-

_

ONLY $26 os,

Creole

d contrace
tors when the estimated cost
of the improvement is less
than $30, 000,00,

Proposa forms will not be
issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and
date set for receiving propo~
sals, except where Federal-
aid funds are involved (or
where the estimated cost-of
he improvement is less than
$30,000 00); in which event,

proposal forms may be se~

curedatany time prior to the
© time set for receiving pro-

Additional information re=

lative to licensing may be
obtained from the State Li-
censing Board for Contrac=

|

tors, BatonRoug Louisiana,
Every bid submitted shall

be accompanied by acerti=
fied check or abid bond equal
to not less than per cent of
the correct total amount of
the bid and shall .be made

payable to the Canieron Par=
ish Police Jury

.

Full information-and:pro=

offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineerin De~
partment, 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles Louisi-

ana, Plans and specifications
may be inspecte at said of-

fice. One copy may be ob-
tained at the above add
upon the payment of $10,00,
(not to be refunded).

Uponreques of the bidder,
the Engineer or his qualified
representative will show the

«posa forms are available at
the

Bids must be submitted on

proposa for ms provided by
the Engineers.

Official action will be
taken at the regular meeting
of the Cameron Parish Police

Jur on Monday, the 4th da
of February, 1963. The pro-

ject if awarded shall be

awarded contingent upon the

concurrence of the bid tabu~

lation b the Louisiana De-

partmen of Highways
__

PROCEED
CAMERON PARI

December

Cameron Parish Police J

on
Dene 3 1962. The foll

Eraste Hebert, President, Horac

‘Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs,

was absent: Vian Theriot.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs,

and carrie that the readin of t

meeting be dispens with.

‘It was moved by Mr e,

and carried that the following p

1, Circle Drilling Company
lard Ba (W 1).

2, Kilroy Compan of Texas

Deep Lake Area (Wa 1

‘The following resolution as c

conde by Mr. Berwick and dec

STATE OF LOUISIA
MERONPARIS OF

RESOLUT
ESOLVE by the Pol!

Cee eR emles session cc



Sowela to Teac

)
Basi Electronic

is. taking applications
‘course in Basic Electronics,

which. will begi on Monda
Feb, 4th.

- This i class in fand

“

clude’ the basic principles of
electricity, such as electron

theory, Ohms Law, Series and,
Parallel circuits, conductor:

magnetism, batteries, resis~

tors, filters, AC and DC cir-:

Guits and resonant

‘Tobe eligible for this course:

person must be wo.Rin in
‘the field of electronics or&#39

course must

Y his employment,
) The class will meet on Mon-
| ay and Wednesdaynigh 6:30
. % 9:3 p.m,
» ‘To enroll if the class a

person must appl in person
at Sowela Techn&amp Institute

PRICES

;

° :

)VERINGS|

Carp

Wee Onl

finy Accolon

= sq. yd

98¢ Sq yd,

loor Servic

2228

ACKED
Agitat put more

was wate assures

was

fest fo all fabric

‘in tub—
shee in

clean tha
sh

isiv one-
trol

ser

EASY
TERMS

Sowela Technical Institute
~

for a

supplemental
_

Pm marge ese

Legal Notices

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for th
construction of the follo

Project will be received by
the Camer Parish Poli
Jur Cameron, Louisiana,uu f 30 A.M, on Frida
Febru 1, 1963 in the

si

A

Co Hops
Police Jury R

State
=
HojN 713-14

06 (ROYALTY ROAD
FUND whichis describ
as follows: The project
consists of one 2~spa pre~
cast concrete deck bridge

across Sweet Lake Land
and Oil Company Canal at

a pointappro «iomiles South of the Nort
west Corner of Section

i

Township 12 South, Range
7 West; oné-span precast

concrete deck bridge
across drainag canal on

Parish road at approxi
mately the Southwest Cor=
ner of the Northeast Quare
ter of Section 29, Towne

ship 12 South, Range 8

West; one 6-span precast
concrete deck bridge

across Sweet Lake Land
and Oil Company Cana?
where road crosses same at

approximately the Northe
west Corner of the Souths
west Quarter of the Southe
west Quarter of Section 18,
Townshi 12 Sout Rang
7 West all ih Ward 4,

‘cam Parish and one

1-span precast concrete
deck bsidge across drain
ditch epproximately 300

feet South of the Northwest
corner of Section 6

shi 15 South, Range 7
esta al} in Ward 3Ex Parish, Louisie

Frop forms Will be ise
sued to &quot;contracto licensed
by the State Licensing Boarg
for Contractors in accordance
with Act 233 of 195 or to an
authorized representative of a
licensed contractor, Where

Federaleaid funds are ine

volved i the construction

work, contractors may receive

proposal forms and submit bids

on any Federal-aid project
without having secured a li

cense. However, the success-
ful bidder not havirtg a

sense will be required to se-

cure same before construction
work is starteds

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
osal forms will be ise

Sued to non-licensed contrace

tors when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less
$han $30, 000,00,

Psopos forms will not be
{ssue later than twentyefout
hours priof to the hour and
date set for receiving propoe
als, except where Federale

aid funds are involved (or
Where the estimated cost of
ehe improve ié less than

$30, 000, 00); inwhich event,propos forms may be see

ured at any time prior to the
@ime set for seceiving prow
eosals.

Additional informtation tes

tative to licenging may be

ebtained from the State Li
censing Board for Conttors, BatonRouges Louisiana,

Every bid Seate all
Se accomp © a eertis

fied check or abid bond equa?
{o not less than 5 pefcent
the correct tota? amount of
the bid and shall be made

payable to the Cameron Pase
ish Police Jury.

Full information-ané pros
posal forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil

partmeftt, 1212 Fwelftt
Street, Lake Charles, Bouisie
anae Plans and specifications
jnay be inspected at said ofe

fice. One copy may be obe

fained at the abeve address

upon the paym of $10.00,
fno to be refunded).

Uponrequ of the bidder,
he Engines or his qualified

‘epre aia show tag
rea must&# tb mifted on

Qroposa for gas grevide by
Ch EngineerOfficia action wi be

@aken at the Pegul meeting

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jur reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals,
‘and to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Pol Jey
Cameron Louisiana.
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

‘Run Cameron Pilot

Tan $7, 24 31 i96
one

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will be res

ceived yntil 10:30 A.M.,
Friday, Februar 1 1963,
at the Cameron Parish Po=
lice Jury Office in Came
ren, La,

2. Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials.and
performing all work for the
Construction of an Addi-
tion tothe Voting Machine
Building, Cameron, Lous
isiana,

3 All, as per plans and speeciflcatio prepared by
Hackett andBailey, which

plans and specifications
and proposal forms are on

file and available for exe

amination by prospective
bidders and other interest
kd parties, at the office

offlackett andBa Are
chitects-C iv il Engineers,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake
Charles, Louisianas One

copy may be obtained at
the above address upon
payment of $10.00, said

payment refundable to
bidders.

4, All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly ope

enedandread at the above
designated place andtimep
No proposal may be withe
drawn within sixty (60)
day after the above sched
uled time of opening; and
the right is reserved tozee

ject any and all bids ang
to waive informalities,

S Bid Bond equal to not les
than ‘five (5% @er cent of
he bid and made payable
to the Cameron Parish Pos
lice Jury, Cameron, Lou=
isiana, Must accompany

eachbid, The Bonds of the
low bidders may be held
for sixty (60) days ot until
the contract is signed,

whichever is sooner, Per-
formance Bond for the

construction isrequired
upon execution of the cons

tract equal to one hundred
(100% per cent of said con-

tract, Contractor shall exe-=

cute contract within seven (7)
day after acceptance of Cons

tractor

6. Official action will be
taken atthe meeting of the
Cameton Parish Police

Jy on Monday, Februar
4, 1963,

2, Th Contractor will be
paidon monthl estimates
in cash, in accordance
with the specifications.

Camero Louisiana this 7th

a of January 1963.
‘ameron Parish Pol Sur

Cameron, Louisian
/a/ Erdste Hebert, Presi

Run: Cameron Pilot
fan. 17, 24, 32.

NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the
€ameron Parish Police Jury,
i itgregulars convened

cember 3, 2 acesec 2s complete and sate

ates the work performed
und contract fot GrandChen Road, &quot; Project
No 7431249 (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 2 Camee

fonPatish, Gouisi pure
suant tothat certain contract

‘between the Cameron Parish
®olice Jury an J. alle

&amp

6

10 Of St M

Isiana under file No. Suir
NOTICEJSHEREBY GIVEN

hat any pes$on ox persons
havin claims arising out of

‘the furnishing of labor supe
plies, materials, etc. in the

construction of said works
should file said claim with the

Elerk of Court of Cameron

Par Meaii pa or before

(45) days after the

o public hereof, 31
‘mange? and form preeecribe by law. After the

elapse ef said time, the
€ameron Pavish Police fy

December 1962 that

T It Th applic by Amos J Welch,

Je,

P.O.
Box&#3 Hackberr Louisiana, for a permit to Sie.
holle or imoxt Linco Conta mere than six per
Cent of alcohol by volume, in accordance with Act 190 of
the Legislature of Louisian for the year 1946 to operateMutt&# Place on Highwa 27 in Hackberry, Louisi for-
merly Simon&# Place is approved.

Adopted and Approve this 3rd day of December 1962,

PP OVED:R Eraste Hebert President
Cameron Parish Police juryATTEST:

d8/ Jerr C Jone Secret:
The fsello resolution was offered b Mr. Trosclair,

seconded b Mhire and declared adopted:
STATE OF LOUI
PARISH OF CAM

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jur of the Parish of

Camero in Regular Ses convened on this 3rd day of

Dece 19SECTION Th application by Louis Joseph Hebert
Cam Lestlens for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxi-

iting liquors containing more than six per cent of the al-‘co ‘b volume, in accor wi Act 190 of the Legi
lature of Louisiana for the y }»_t operate the Yellow

Jacket, located in Abral o Sti ’

Peshoft Subdivision,
Cameron, Louisiana, is a)

Adopted and ‘Approdh2 da of December 1962,

/s/ Evaste Heb President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

ATTEST:
ds/ Jerry G. Jet Secretar

T was move Trovcl seconded by Mi. Mhire
and canfied that te Sec is authorized, empowered and
directed to execute proof of Loss under Norwich Policy

#214409 Banker&# Policy #457 and London Policy

was & a tota} of $161, 98 for damage tothe Healti
Init.

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mre Riggs and
carried that the sunt of $57.50 be appropriated to the Police

Jury Association of Louisiana for a one-half page advertises
ment in the Louisiana Police Jury Reviews

It was moved by.Mr, Trosclair, seconded

by

Mr. Mhire
and carried that the following payments be approVincent&#3 Heating Plumbin; $48

Crain Bros. Incy ° 38 33
D.W, Jessen Aso 593, 24

Stephen Plumbin;
Camegie Smit

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhir see
@onded by Mse Berwick, ae declared adopted:

OLUTION
STATE OF

&#

toustana
*

PARISH OF CAMERON.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

@egula session convened the 3rd day of December, 1962
that the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles,
Cameron Branch, is hereby requeste to credit to the fol-
Jowirig Police Jury account the proceeds of the U.S. Trea~

Bills maturing December 15 1962 an held in safe-

keeping at the Federal Reserve Bank Branch at New Orleant
for th said Police Jury:

a 5 000.00 to the Cameton Parish Road District #7
Constructi Fund.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc. that Mr. M.J, Dugan,
Trust. Officer of the Calcasieu- National Bank of Lake

Charles, is hereby requested to purchase for the said Came~
ron Parish Police Jur 2 Market Val 90-day U.S. Treas

sury Bill as follows:
1, From the Cameron, Parish Road District No. 7 Cone

struction Fund: $75,000.0 par value 90-day U.S.
Treasury

BE IT FURTHER RESOL etc., that the Federal Re-

serve Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby requested to

plac the bills in safe-keeping and to issue to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury its safekeeping receipt in the amount of
$75, 000,00,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED b the Police Jur of the Par~
ish of Cameron, Louisiana, in tegulay session convened the
3rd aeof December, 1962,

‘YEA ace Mhire, Reli J. Trosclair, Archie Ber-
wick and C, Riggs

NA None
BSENT: Vian TherN VOTING: Bas

eHeb Presid
iBEraste Heb President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ALTE :

3/
+ Jones, Secretia

c.
Je Ms. Trescl seconded by Me. hoand carried that the applicat by Texaco, Inc. f

mit to engage in selsmo operation in Calcasieu Lake
tabled until after the oyster fishing season.

A request for the leasing of a portio of the fill area ade

jacent to the Sabine Causewa by Sabine Sea Co, was
referred to the Office of the District Attorney.

The Parish Engineer, Georg V. Bailey, ga a fepat om

fcousin of Parish Roads and the construction work in,

ba followi ‘budge for 1963 was presentits

x

adoetion moved ¢ Wrosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhi

declared adopCAME PARI FOCE IU GENERAL FUNI
196ANTICI REVE

otal Assessment 1962
+ $23, £ 960

2 Mill Tax on $23, 649,26 (808
39

529.
9. 4ction I : ‘ote re te

677, 571.8?
Parish Licenses 97,0

Tan
Beer Tak

Faba TaTa 80 000, 00

ch, Revenues (SoCoss Bond Fore
$Y .i58.8i Fines, Et } tk

Ee

ere
OPAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE

$200, 000,00
PROPOSE EXPENDITURE

Salaries’
C Agerfés and Ho Demonsthatio Agents 500.00Bari Coe H

.

:
200, 00

Tout R eae 3,000, 00

District Attom Assistants ang Stenograph 11,500,00
District Judge 4,000.00

justice of Pe a Constables
jecretary- ang Assistant

Civil Defense Salar
Regi of Voters and Assistant SaSarte 9

*Parish Po lic @rill pay all sums due ist th fee oe 2,$00,00oe Moo aa th day opre 8 any such élaims

—

yerorans® Secvice Officer, Salar and Office
a

:

EP ecumye 426 th p *Game Satis Potice fry Expens 3,000.9
ject if awarded shall be w Secresary Feeawar co ingen up th gl

i Je G tenet: ne y Ges €Sa t bap 8,0 0the b sabue ‘oroner&#39; anc hFRO theousiany 10, 2% ab Feb 2 BM rt aco
Exp

10i ceding Pris
000.cate ee c

of Prisoner and fnterdicts 1,500,

EEDING
* leg, —— 138e Juror leage a et Dies ,canaPAR PO JUR cua hie Boe

Decembeg 3 1962 General:

a itesti be disp with

Polic met In Regular Session.
‘The Cam Fa Polt owi memes were preset

ie sident, Horace Mhire, Roland Trosclair,
nd C,A. Riggs. T Following membef

. Mhire, seconde by
y
M Trosclar

and carr that the following permits be gr

Circle Drillin Company -

ar

2. ma 7 o Texas, tne.

xo ltake Ar (Ward 1)

Drilling o well in Male

= Drilling a well in

resolution as etered by Mr. Trosclair, se-

coacia&quo and declared adopted

oF LOUISae &quot;CAME
RESOLUTION

IT RESOLVE by the Police Jur of the Parish of

commin Regular session convened on this 3rd day of

Office Supplies and Printing, Police Jury
‘Office Equipment and Furniture, Police Jury
Clerk of Court, Records and Equipment
District attorney& Office, Supplie and Printing

Telephone and Telegraph Expense Police Jur
Insurance and Suret Bond Premiums

Association Dues and ‘Adver
Election Expens

Agriculture Office Expense Count Agent
Retirement and Social Security Expen
Aerial Map and Surveys

‘onvention and Travel Expens
Recording Fees
Civil Defense Expen
Medical Treatm a Suppl Prisoners
Street Lighting‘Am

EER B
ene

888888888888883888 888888

Court Expens
Appropriatio to Parishwide Road & Bridge Main-

2

s

tenance Fund 778. 13
Cameron Fire Station Construction (Loan) 25,000.00
SaveDum Site 2,000 00

Reer 2,000 00

Continge 12,071, 87
Contributions

Louisiana fnbac Seawa Association 100,00
Calcasien River Watershed Association 100,00
Mermentau we Basin Association 100, 00

‘OTAL PROPOSED EXPENDIT&
$ 200, 000, 00

PARISHWIDE ROAD AN BRIDGE MAINTENA FUND
3 BUDGETANTICI REVENUES

Total Assessment 1962 $23 649 960

4 Mill Tax on $23 649 9 $94,599, 84
Less Fes NewCall ete (18% 17,027
Parish AdValorem Tax $ 77,871.87
Gasoline Tax 8 050,
Severance Tax 22 000.00

St Approp Act 178 of 1950 27,000
Ppropi from General Fund 43,778.13

TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES 5798, 400

PROPOSED EXPENDITURES
Labor $ 70,000, 00
Culverts 6,000, 00
Lumber 6,000.00
Surfacin Material (Shell, Sand Dirt, Gravel,

Etc. 40,000, 00

fl s m
7,000, 00

uipm apples
«

a Repair Tools 15,000, 00
Purchas of Equip 15,0 00Equip Rent

25,000. 00
Rentals Lease Land and Building 43000;00Sur ‘and Engineering 2 000, 00

som & Social
3 400,00

ploye Social Securit Sxpen 2 400,00
Assessor& Compar 3}.0 00Miscella Expens 1,000, 00

TOTAL PROPOSED EXPENDIT&
$ was moved b Mr, Trosclair, seconded by M Mhise

and carried that the following appropriation be made to thCameron Parish 4-H Lives Committee to sponsor
Annual Livestock Show:

$250,00 if.a like amo is given by the Cameron
Parish School Board.

* $500, 00 if no funds are supplied by the Cameron Parish
School Board
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr, Trosclair

and carried that authorization is given to repair the damages
to t Health Unit caused by tornado,

‘h following resolution was offered

by

Mr. Mhire, seecon by Mr. Tros anddecla adopted:
|ESO)

WHEREA the ampec ofMer entan River and
©Tributaries was authorized by Public Law 525-79th Congress
2d Session approved 24 July 1946 and the said:\Cameron

ia Police Jury has on April 1947 furnished the Secre=
of the Army the assurances of local cooperation requiredtu said Act for that portion of the project in Cameron

Parish Louisiana; and
WHEREAS, the United

nd

State, as represented by the Dis-
trict Engin U.S. Engi New Orleans has ad-
vised the said Cameron &qu Police jury by letter dated

Apri 2 1962 that it proposes to

ing in Merment River from Mile 0.0 to Mile 25.0 (Cate
fish Point Control Structure) and will require the use of ad=

Jac lands for thé dispésal of spoil from these operations;

“HE S the Cameron Parish Jury has heretofore ace

quire in its name perpetu spoil disposa easements beasement deeds recorded in the Conveyance Records of
Cameron Parish Pane, in lands identified as Tracts
Nos. 4-15; 17-40; an 42-65, as appears on sai right sway map Fil J-1 sei Shee through 8; and

EAS State of Louisiana has heretofo cone

eyed to the Unite States perpetual spoil disposal ease=
ments in project areas designated as Tra No, on said

Right of Way map; a
EAS the said ‘Ca ee Police Jury, 2 ree

quested by th District Ne
Crle has acquired in its na igi of way Eove
lands as described in spoil disposal easement grant filed in

e Reca of Cameron Parish Louisiana

NOW, THEREF BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Poli Jur at S United States of America, and it
assigns be and hereby authorized to enter upon all
rights of way acquiredby the said Cameron Parish Police

pfer Mermentau River Channel Improve Mile 0.0
‘to M 25.0, and identified as described in or! instrus

ment filed in the Conveyanc Record: of Came Parish
Louisian under File No. 96743 and to dep spoil theres
(on as requi in the proposed maintena dredging worke

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Unit States of
America be, and it is hereb assured that the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jur will hold and sav the United States of Ame
feica free from damage resulting from use of the said right

of way acquired by the Cameron Parish Police Jury for main-
tenance dredgin

in

Mermentau River from Mile 0.0 to
le 25,0 (Catfish Point Control Structure).

IT FURTHE RESOLVED that ‘resolution for reso~

Rit in conflict herewith be and the same is hereb res:

winded,

M Trosclair seconded the motion to adopt said resolue
Bi and ypon the y bei called, the same was adopted
by the following Vot

YEAS:  Eraste Hebert, Hotace Mic Blai ‘Trose
élair, Archie ‘Berwi and C igg

NAYS: Non
.

ABSENT: Via TiaiNOT VOTING: Non
APPROVED: thi 3rd aa & Decem 9626

APPROVED:
ds/ Ecaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police jury

ITER. tomejon jecretary‘ Iew moved by  Mbir secon by Mr. Berwick”

ang carried that th Presid and Secretary are authorized °

empowered and directed to execute applications |to the Soil
Conservation Service for the creation of Grand Cheni Lite

le Chenier and Little Pecan Watersheds.
‘Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, see

,

Qpnd by Me Tros and decl “ado
ESO.

A RESOLUTION RESCI ‘A RESOLUTION PASSE
ON OCTOBER 22 1962 CONCERNING THE LEGAI
OF THE OWN OF TEXAC INC, OF A MINERAL
INTERES’
WHEREA‘ adopted and approved a resoludat Oct a 1

, requesting that the legality of the

hip of Texac Inc. of minerals in the ar haown a§ihSSabine Migratory Water Fowl Refuge be investigated,
jOW THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

er Cam Pash, Louisiana in regular sess convene:

to this 3rd da of Dece 1962, that
SECTION The resoluticn of the Polf Jury of Camee

son Parish date October 22, 1962 reque an favesgation of the legality of the ownership by Texaco, le.hiner interest in the Sabine Migratory Water Fowl Ref
be and,th same is hereb rescinded,

The foregoin Resolution was reduced to writing and
‘eon was called for, with th following result:

YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Horac Mhire, Roland Tros-

clair, Archie Berwick and C.A. R:

NAYS: None
ABSENT: Vian TheNOT Vi : Non
And said Resolutiwa declar dul adopted and was

approved on this 3rd dof  Deeé 1962.

feBa Heb President

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
ATTEST:

‘sl G. Jones, Secretaryi va tnared by Me. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

&lt = = i re p be oi melM from the pap’andeeft SBoveeoM ae seco by Mr. Mh ot
carried that the fol ing additions are approve in the
construction of a Hard Surfaced Road in Hackberry by the

$3427.05
67.38

by Mr. Riggs, se-
conded by Mr. Tresclair and declared adopte

ent. of Highways:
Yards £1 @ e 79

«3 tons Mineral
The following Ordinanc

Filler
e was offered

“.4¢ And ho is the awning business Argyle?”

RDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE T PR THE Ros. AT
LARGE OF ALL HOGS IN ALL OF W
CAMERON en et eet a PROVI A
PENALTY FOR
SECTION I: BEIT CRDAb taePoli

or eCameron Parish Louisiana, in lawf adjourned
convened on the 3rd da of Decemb 1962 that ahhog

are hereb prohibited from running at darg
i

in the following
confines and boundary limits, to-wit:

All of Ward Six of Cameron Parish L
SECTION 2: BEIT FURTHER ORDA b ‘t Police

Jur of Cameron Parish Louisiana, thatan part firm,
partnership or corporation owning hich ge

within the above set oitt confines and ‘bou i

init fnviolation of the provisions of this ordinance, upon c
tion in any court of competent Jariedl shell be fine
in a sum not teoexceed One Hundred Doll or ime
prisoned in th Parish Jail for a period pato exceed thirty
da &a both fined and imprisoned, at the discretion of the

SECTI 3: BEIT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Police
Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, that this ordinance sh
become effective from and after date of its promulgation,

according to law.
SECTION 4: D IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Police

Jur of Cameron Parish, Louisian that all ordinances or

parts of ordinances in conflic herewith be, and they are

hereb repealed.
APPROVED:

/s/ Evaste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
ds/ Jerr G. Jones, Secretar

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire; sconded by Mr. Trosclair and declared adopted
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLUT cn.A RES (ae APPOINT!
OF MEMBERS T THE BOARD

¢ COMMISS

|

o
GRAVITY DRAI DRTRICT #4 OF THE PARISH OF

cA MERCNWHER the terms of office of J.P, Boudoin, Jr. Tra-
ville rowe and Dalton Richard as members of the Board

of Commissioners of Gravity Drai District #4 of the
Parish of Cam have expired a:

WHEREA J.P. Boudoin, Jr. ,
&qu Broussard and

Dalton Richar are residents of said District and posses
of the requirements of law to b reappointed to the Board of
Commissioners of said District;

E BEIT RESO by the Cameron Parish
Police Jur in Reg Session convened on this 3rd day of

Dece 13SECTION I: j.&g Bou Traville Broussard and Dalton
Richard, S and they are hereb re-appointed as members
of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drain District
# of the Parish of Cameron for a term of 4 years, begin~
ning on the date of the expiration of their pres term of

fice.

Adopte and Approved this 3rd day of December 1962,
‘APP OVI
Js/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

Js/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Thefollowin resolution wa offered by Mr, Trosclair,

seconded & Mhire and.declared adopted:
STATE OF LOUIS

PABISH OF CAMERON
RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION REQUE THE HONORABLE JIMMIE

DAVI GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF LOUIPPOINT MEMBERS OF

THE

BOAR OF COM-MISSI OF GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT #4 OF
THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
WHEREAS, the terms of office of A.P. Welch, Jr and

Jo P. Rutherford as members of the Board of Commissioners
of Gravity Drainag District #4 of the Parish of Cameron
dave expired; and,

th Je and Joe P, Rutherford arefeside of sai Dus a possess all the requirements to
serve as mem of the Board of Commissioners of said Dis~

trict, and,ER it i provided by law that two of said mem+

i shall be appoin by the Governor of the State of Lou-
jana,

THERE be it resolved by the Cameron Parish Fo-
e Jury, in reg session convened this .3rd day of De-ee 1962, th:
SECTION Tt THonorabl Jimmie H. Davis be and he

48 respectfully requ to app A.P. Welch, Jr. and Jo
©. Rutherford as members

of

the Board of Commissioner of

Gravity Drainage District # of the Parish o Cameron for 8

term of 4 years beginning December 1, 1962

Adopted and Appr this
this 3rd day of Decem 1962,

OVED:
s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘ESa Jerry G. Jo

‘The follow fep ‘ th Claims Committee was ap-
groved

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
November 30 1962

“To&#39 President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:
We, your Claims Committee, m this day, examined and

coved the following payments:
1562 General Fund Checis Nos. 63 to 6372 $ 12, 096Receipts - November 1962 1 204,

Balance, General Fund- 30 1962 $ 4 336
Parlshwide Road and Bridg Maintenance Fund
Checks Nos. 803 to 8123 $ 11,484.86
Labor 3,903.14
Culverts 349,04
Shell and other Surfacing Materials 3, 481,89
Fuel 671,18
Equipment Supplie and Repairs 481, 82

Equipme Purchases “ one
Equipme Rental 2 364, 20
Insurance

.

120.90

Veiti soMiscellaneous Expen ,

Total Expenditure
NeNove 1962 $ 11,484.8

Receipt - November 1962 10 849,56
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OAK GROVE NEWS

Mrs. Miller

in hospi
afte fall

S FRANCE MILLER

Mrs. Abram Miller, who
was rushed to St. Patrick&#
hospital last Tuesda with a

broken hip is doing real well
now. She suffered a str
after undergoing- sur

gery Ea but seems to be
on the mend now,

St. Patrick&#39; Hospitad
seemstohave quite a few paw
tients from this area ang

Cameron area this week, Mrs,
Bessie Davis Roland Trose
clair Jr. and Little Lesia Mute

phy have bee patients there.
recently,

«and Mrs, H Dupu
visited Mrs, Abram Miller in

the hospital Monday, The
Dupuy& came érom Alexane

Frances@ Miller, Frances
and Benn Welch are McNees
College Students who are a8
home durin Mid semestet,

Dean and Walter Frank
Roome from Lafayett visited
in the M.Cy West home ¢hig
weekend,

RudolphRichar@ if tecove
ering nicely from major sute

gery performed last week at
St, Patrick&#3

Philips Oit Contpa has
been bus leasin land gor oi}
in our area,

Miss Wanda-Hoffpauir,
South Cameron Band Director
is the proud owner of a new
Galazie 500,

Like popcorn? Electric ranges
with ‘heatmindi device “o
the surface unit transfor any

Pa inl

ting ‘th corn

is

unnecessary
cause the automatic c
breVent burnin

&q Coma

+ SERVICE AWARDS--Seven employee of Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative received ser-
vice pins at the annual employees dinner, held Jan, 24 in Cameron. Manager J.S. Robbins,
third from left, was awarded a 15-year pin, presented by Co-op President Joseph Tupper. Rob-
bins whe presented the other service pins, is shown her with the other recipients, from left,
Frank Danieds, groundman, Albert Lafleur, lineman, both five-year men; Robbins; Russell

Broussard, ‘warehouseman, five years; Nelson LaSage, lineman, J.W. Dennis, engineer, and
©, W. Says» assistant manager, all 15-year men.

eeRE

eeanaears

Wh,Abyoanime:

RURA ROUT CAMERON
By MRSe GEOR NUNEZ

Seem like winter weathep
@her go stay. The gas Co

fe Efectrac company are

aving a big business. The
@attlemen are having a¢ime

Getting enough hay and feed
& pull the cattle through,

The Cane Huffs of Port
Acre Texas and Buster Law
Bove of Beaumont were visie
(ors of Mrs. Eloy LaBoves

Mrg and Mrs, Mack Mce
Kinney visited in Baytown,
Texa with his mother, Mrs,
‘McKenne Sr. and Mre and
Mre and Mrs. W. Cs Wismere

Mc and Mrs, Ray Isgitt!
2nd children of Houston,
Texas yisitee the M.C.

Hengys for a few day last
‘week,

Mrs, R andolphVarnado

the Georg and Archie Nunezs
fast Th

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

No Down Payment

Contact

URLEY VINCENT]
JE 82460

Grand Chenier

‘Mrs, Pierre Guilbeau is

@isiting the Percy Marceau&#3

2 Oberlin for two weeks.

Gordon Roes of Indi-

‘napolis, Indiana, are spend-
ng two weeks with Mrs, Del-

lino LeBoeuf. Saturday Mr.
and Mrs, Roe and Mrs, Le-
Boeuf went to Hackberr to

visit with the Thomas Bonsall
to Vinton to visit Father A.

Gilbert, and Groves, Texas to

visit the Floyd Trahans,
and Mrs. Francis

Murphy visited Mrs, Adem
Daigle Sunda and Mr, Mur-

phy had

a

look around his
ranch and his st.

Mason Istre of Nederland,
Texas visited the Pierre Sa-
voies Wednesda Little Carla
Ann Savoie has the mumps.

Mrs. Cha m mie Roberts,
Mrs. Ella Smith, Mrs, Stella

Daigle visited Mrs, Abram
Miller in St. Patrick hospital
Sunday. Mrs. Miller is the

sister of Mrs, Smith and Mrs.

Daigle.
‘Mrs. Mason Istre of Ne-

derland, Texas enters St.

Mary & Hospital Wednesday
for surgery and her m

Mrs. Pierre Savoie of here is

going over there to be with

er

Mis, Ray Isgitti of Houston

enters Houston Hospital Wed.
and her mother Mrs. Mack

McKenney is going over to

stay with her children.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Barry Kelly, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Donal Kelly, was
honored with a party Jan, 28.

He was 9 years old, Games

twin beds Reg $39

$289.95 24 wn ace

COUCH,
Was $3 ce enee

$49.95 to $75.00 2 6

.

SALE PRIC
3 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE French’

Provencial Style, Double dresser and

coves: = $295.0
2 PIECE BEDROOM SUIT Solid

Ranch Oak Dresser and bed, Reg.
eovees + $289,95

EARLY AMERICAN COACH STYLE
Bedroom suite, Dark Mapl Double
Dresser and bed, Reg $15 aw +
SILVER MINK BEDROOM SUITE, Bed_.-
and Double Dresser Was $199,95. .
LIVING ROOM COUC Reg 229 $135.00

QNE-THIRD OFF ON LIVING ROOM

Reg. $75,00 Match Chair,
eceover- -$50.00

RECLINER CHAIRS priced from
Oa rewree $25.00

BARRELL CHAIRS, 2 styles to choose
from Vynl Covered: each,

..... $45.00

DON&#39; LET THE FREEZING
WEATHER GET YOU DOWN. WE

HAVE A NICESTOCK OF ELECTRIC
BLANKETS ELECTRIC HEATERS
AND INSULATED SUITS.

TANNER’S
Furniture & Gifts

Cameron

were played by all and the
prize was won by Valerie

Jenkins. Refreshments were
served to Debra Marlatt,

Tonia Watkins Carolyn Ru-
therford, Sharon McJohnso

Valerie Jenkins, Parr La-
Lande Pegg Toby, David,
Mike, and Terry Kelley, Be-

linda and Venissa Kelley,
Kerry Lynn andR obin oberts,
Carl Guilbeau, Cedric Hebert,
Stephen Richeaux, Ronald

Jackson Danny Boudreau
Glen and Patricia Kelley and
Katie Constance.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Roux
of Port Arthur, Texas visited
his parents, the Bill Roux&#
and Mrs. J.B. Watts Monday
and Tuesday, Archie is just
in from Philidelphia.

COLORED

NEWS

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Singer of Galveston Texas
presented

a

spiritual program
at the Audrey Memorial
School, Sunday afternoon.

They are Mrs. Helen Frank—
lin, Miss Mary Rosetta Sims
Mrs. Ros Miller, and the
pianist, Willie Jackson Jr.

Levine Mar January,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Januar of Cameron
plan to attend the McNeese
State College for the Spring
semester. She graduated from
Audrey Memorial schgol in

1962, and was salutatorian
r class.

Mrs, Stella Bartie and Mrs,
Rosa Bisho collected $106

for the LeBlanc Family, whose
home was gutted by fire re-

cently on the Front Ridge.
Anyo desiring to make fur-
ther contributions, may call
P S-S538,

The St. Rose Men&#39;s
of the Sacred Heart Catholic
church at Creole electedthiese

officers Sunday Pres :Eli
Bishop; Vice-president;Ray—

mond LeBlanc and secretary -

treasurer, Jimmie LaSalle Sr.

to get through the Smiths.”

ns

The Jordanette Gosp
.

We
“S

“Whe the roll is called up
yonder it will take a long time!

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Barn burns Thurs.

at Grand Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

The Creole and Cameron
fire department were called

tothe aid of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Roy whose barn burned
down last Thursday,

A passerby noticed the
smoke, called itto the atten-

tion of Mrs. Roy who was bus
with her house chores, Mr.

Roy who was not home as he
is employed by Louisiana

Wildlife Refuge here, was
called andsoon many helpers

and the fire trucks and men

arrived,
‘The barn burned rapidly as

a

strong north wind was blow-

ing. Hay, bobwire, power
saw, saddle and other con-

tents were destroyed,
* * *

BUYS OLD BLDG,
Eulice Kershaw bought the

old Grange Cafe and is taking
it down. He willuse the lum-
ber to add on to his home.

The cafe was formerly
operated by Mr, and Mrs,

ranger, now of Lake
Charles. It was also operated
awhile by Mr. and Mrs. Iron

Peppe who are now in Mor-

gan City,
T.W. (Sonny McCall re~

turned home Saturday from a

Lake Charles hospital where
h spent several days with a

back ailment. H is resting
better but is require to stay,

home for a while. .

VISITORS
Mrs. Estelle Doland, Mrs.

Charles Richard and Severin
Miller joined Mr. and Mrs.

Vian Theriot of Chenier Per-
due and others on a trip to
New Orleans Monday to visit
with Mrs, Louise Kolloraks of

Los Angeles, Calif. who is
there for surgery. Mrs. Kol-
lorals is the aunt of Dr. M.

©, Miller and his brothers and
«sisters of Grand Chenier, Pe-

can Island and Lake Arthur,
|

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ri-
chard of Lake Charles visited
in the home of Mr. Richard&#3
mother, Mrs, Charles ichard,
over the weekend,

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Losten Mc-

Envis of Grand Chenier an-
nounce the birth of a gir

Joycely Faye Thursday 24
at Carter&#39; Clinic. She
weighes 7 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparent are Mr. and
Mrs, Levan Broussard of Lake

LEADIN DAIR

nest Richard of Grand Chen+

er.

Great Grandparents are

Mrs, Theo Broussard of Kap=
lan, Mrs, Dorris Sturlese of
Grand Chenier, and Mrs.
Clarise Broussard of Grand

Chenier. A great~great-
grandmother is Mrs. Victoria
Sturlese of Grand Chenier.

The McErvis have pne son,

Ruf 4.
* ’

FIRST CHILD

Mr.,and Mrs. Pete Ruther=
ford of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the birth of their first

child, a girl, Denise Marie,
born Jan, 24, at Carter&#39;s
Clinic, She weighed 6 Ib. 14
on

Grandparent are Mr, and
Mrs, Raleigh Rutherford of

Creole. Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, Clabert Ri-
char of Creole.

Mrs. Pete Rutherford is the
former Regenia Mhire,

daughter of the late Mr. and
‘Mrs. Apolinaire Mhire.

ACCENT COLORS
Touch of yellow or mauve

are striking on nay or pladresses suits,
“Y

O°

black

Crackers are crisper an fresiy
er, too, whe a square of four ig
placed in the toaste a few sege
onds before serving.

MILK
Serve fots of milk o?
meals, between meals,
‘unytime -for delicious

nourist ng refresho
ment!

DELIVERED

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25

Word for $1 for one issue; two

‘issue $1. 50; each subsequen
insertion, 75¢.

TO PLACE.ADS call PR

55516, Cameron, or your
community correspondent, or

write Box 12 Camero La,

HOUSE TRAILERS

WHY PAY RENT
BRAND NEW HOMES

(All MHMA Coded)

46&#39;x10 bedrooms from $3795

52&#39;x1 bedrooms from $419
Down payments as low as $60

Monthly notes as low as $60.68

USED HOMES

6’ wide from $149

Down payments es low as $19

Monthly notes as low as $4

10 wide from $2995
Down payments as low as $30

‘W sell America’s most popular
brands: New Moon, Magnolia,
Champion, Wolverine, Richard-
son and Lelsurama.

Live mobile! Take your fmaily
with you when you move!

LET&# GO TO

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Highway 99 East — Near Hellday Inn

Ope 7 Nights Weekly ‘tl BPM. *

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Brick commercial

building

&amp;

lot, lo-
cated on Main Street,

Cameron, across

from Bank.

Also bedroom house
in Bonsall subdivi-
sion. Formerly oc-

cupied by Mrs. Ada
Hickman,

‘For further infore
mation contact: J,B,

Jones, Attorney, PR
§+5427 Cameron,

CARDS O THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

‘We wish to extend our

heartfelt thanks to our many
friends and relatives for their

numerous kindnesses and for

the beautiful floral pieces and

offerings far Masses during
our recent bereavement and

death of our beloved mother.

Special appreciation to Dr
Stephe E, Carter, Rev. An-

thony Bruzas and O&#39;Don
Funeral Home. All have our

everlasting gratitude.
f Famil of

Mrs. Jos Broussard

FO SALE

INTERNATIONAL PICKUP
struck for sale. Contact G.B.
Kornegay, Kornegay Gro-
cery, PR 5-5415, Camer

(

BARGAIN IN REPOSSESSED
PIANO Spinets and mir-

ror upright. Take up small

notes without previous owner&#

equity. Call Collect to see

these pianos.
Lake’Charles Music Co.

426 Broad St., HE 9-2435,

Lake Charles, La. (-1-31)

BEAUTY SHOPS

START THE NEW YEAR
WITH A 1963

hairstyle, Latest stylings now

‘ready for you, Sto in or call
PR 4-5312 for appointment.
BRENDA&#3 BEAUTY: SALON,
Brenda and Ella Mae Conner
operators. BeachRoad Carn
eron,

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two 2-bede

room houses and one 3-bed#

room house, Contact G.B,
Kornegay, Kognegay Gro
cery, PR S-5415, Cameron.

(1/24-2/14)
FOR RENT: Partly fur-

nished house in front of Pure
Ice Co, Phone PR 5-5210,

Cameron. (1/24=31)

CLASSIFIED
Te a a

BUSINES SERVICE

_

BUSINESS

SERVICE_

ON THE BEACH...
It&# Stanley

foe Groceries Cold
Driaks, | and

Hunting Supplie Cab-
int :

Holly Beac Le.

PERSONALINCOME
TAX RETURNS

PREPARED

See George Boyd at

trailer across from
rear of Westérn Auto

Store, Cameron.

Open 4p.m. to

6

p.
m.

Phone PR 5-5475

Don& wait--get
your tax return

prepared early.

YOU&#39;LL ENJO BETTER
car performance, save money
onrepairs) if you drive in
regularl every 1,000 miles
for our complete lubrication

service, Expert w jobs,
RODNEY&#3 SHELL SERVICE

STATION, Main Street,
Cameron. Rodne Guilbeau
operator.

YOU DON&#3 KNOW how
good TV can be untilyou
have seen a color set. Come
in and inspect our RCA-Vic-
tor and Zenith models. Rea-
sonable prices. Dependable
service right here at home,

See Ed Kelley at KELLEY&#
R&#39;ADI & TV SERVICE P
5-5425, Gamero

Ol TorteOt
Cy

wit

“When gray hairs come I&
be so shocked I&# simply dye!”

FLOO COVERING SPECIAL
Armstron Asph Tile .e-e00. Was 9 ..0.

Armstrong Linoleum Tilé

11 Vinyl Asbestos (4 colors) «

Rubber Tile
......

Was 18

9&#39; Sandran Vinyl
12’ Sandran Vinyl (per’s yd.)

.

W $5.

»
Now 6c

~ Was 10c
.

Now 8

2.
Was 12¢

-
Now 9

Now 14e

Now $4.95

..
Was $1.69

..
Now $1.4

BIG SAVINGS ON OUR COMPLETE LINE OF CARPET

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER
5500 Block Common «— 477-7403

Affiliated

SOUTH STREE FLOOR
3612 Ryan Lake Charles GR 7-3126

Bid
DAILY

ALSU ON SALE
AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY STORE

Leadin dair
Lake CharlesCharles and Mr. and Mrs, Er

IN PAIN © BE Iai)

PR 5-5327

YOU HOM DESERVE TH
BEAUT AND PROTECTI OF

To Qu Paint
Sherwin- Paints

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co

DYSON

e 8

COLO © BEST IN SERVICE

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

18 Co ur, g sa
19 Pyn an oo g fish car $1

19 Chevr Bisca go b -

19 Fo Pic har
19 Chev go wor C

19 Fo A- cond con
Don&# &#39;Forget-- in now and have your state safety inspection

TOP
© SED

CAR ws
Poemenee 2

made. Do it early and avoid the rush, Let us take care of thos lit-

tle minor repairs at the same time,

FAWVOR CHE
CREOL LA.

VROL

$8

$100

CLUB MEETING--¥V
here gives a demonstrati
Grand Chenier Home Der

Chenier club
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club met Jan 3

17 in the home of Mrs, Bett i
McCall, club president,

s. Emma Nunez led the
pledge song and club collect.

~

c
Mrs. Merle Chabrec substi: b
tuting for Mrs, Mamie Ri-  

chard, read the minutes and

©

¥
called th roll.

T was decided that a gift’ «
bebough for Mrs. Fay Jone 1
for the use of her home dur-
ing the Fur Festival,

celebrated his first birthday,
Jan 21, Cake and refresh~
ments were served to the fa~
mily and friends,

Gran Lake

senior 4-H

2
g

5
f
g
2
B
E

a

:

namemy 2c

club meets

The December meeting of
the Grand Lake Senior 4-H.
club was.cailed to order by
Vice-President, Eugen The=
riot. The pledg of allegiance
was led b Priscilla Duhon and  
Wendell Greathouse led the
4-H pledge. Patricia Precht,
secretary, gave&#3 roll call, §

Wanda Robideauxreada “

poem, &q Visit From St.  
Nicholas as Christmas Pro-
gram. d

Me. Myer announced some

|

C

important things aboutthe Fur
Festival and also handed out fi
some medals, Grange

and Mye demonstrated. i

the &quo and don&#39 of pro=.G
per eating habits. mar

=-Sherrill Taylor, Reporter
- ‘

rea
Tw offshore

:
w

wells planned

©

,:
g

Applications for permits to &

drill two offshore oil and gas
wells in the Cameron. area

have been received by the U,
S. Corp of Engineers.

Forest Oil Corp., Lafa~

yette, plans to drill in Block

4, East Cameron Aréa, about
9.2 miles south of Grand
Chenier. 2

Shell Oil Co., New Or-

Jean will drill in Block 205 &
‘ameron area, about 77S

miles southeast of Cameron,
47

Any protests from the

standpoint of navigation
should be addressed to the

2
Corp of Engineers

‘bu the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

At Your Cam Parish

BOUDOI &

RICHAR
*

E DistributorEsso
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BUSINESS SERVICE

_BUSINESS

SERVICE

_

ON THE BEACH...

_

tt&# Stanley&

S Grpcor Cold
: Fishin and

c
Hu sup -

Ink

; Holly Beach, La.

‘PERSONAL INCOME

TAX RETURNS

,

PREPARED

See Georg Boyd at

trailef across from

rearof Western Auto

Store, Cameron,

Oper 4p.m, to 6 p,
Ms

Phone PR 85-5475

Don wait~-
your tax return

prepare early,

you&# Enjoy BET
) carperforman save mone

pert _was
RODNEY&#3 SHELL SERVICE

STATION, “Main Street,
Cameron, Rod Guilbeau
operator.

YOU DON&# KNOW how

goo TVcan be untilyou
» have seen a color set. Come

in and inspect our RCA=Vic-
Zenith models. Rea-

sonable prices. Dependable
* service right here at home,

_ S Ed Kelley at KELLEY&#
&quot;A 6 T SER PRSa Gameron

“When gray
hai come I&#

be so shocked I&# simply dye!”

ING SPECIALS

oe Was 9c

2 Was 10c

cose Wa 12¢

MPLETE LINE OF CARPET

DISCOUNT CENTER
mon — 477-7403

ated

EE FLOOR
arles. GR 7-3126

_

Se

hi ca $1

$9

$4

$1

$6

te safety inspection

ike care of those lit-

POLee

CLUB MEETING--Miss Patsy Granger,
here gives a demonstration on shopping at
Grand Chenier Home Demonstration club.

The Grand Chenie Home
Demonstration club met Jan
17 in the home of Mrs, BettyMcC club president,

‘s. Emma Nunez led the

ple song and club collect.
le Chabrec substi=tutin for Mrs. Mamie Ric

chard, read h minutes andcalle the rol

Tt was ica that a gift
bebought for Mrs. Faye Jone
for the use of her home dur-
ing the Fur Festival,

DIRTHDA
Mair son of Mr.

ang Nihire of Grand Cheeclee his first birthday,
Jan 21 Cake and re fresh-
iments were served to the fa~

 tily an friends.

Grand Lake

senior 4-H

club meets

‘The December meeting of
the Grand Lake Senior 4-H

club was cailed to order by
Vice-President, Eugene The~

siote The pledge of allegiance
was led by Priscilla Duhon and

Wendell Greathouse led the
4-H pledge. “Patric Precht,

secre gave the roll call,
anda Robideaux read apo “A Visit From St.

Nicholas as Christmas Pro-

gram,
Mr, Myer announcedsome

important things about the FurFemt and also handed out

some medals, anger
and Mr. Myers demonstrated
the &quo and don&#39; of prow

per eating habits.
Sherrill Tayl Reporter

Two offshore

wells plann
Applications for permits to

drill two offshore oil and gas
wells in the Cameron area

have been received by the U.
S. Corp of Engineers.

Forest Oil Corp., Lafa-

yott plans to drill in Block
Cameron Area, aboutgzmile south of Grand

Chenier.
Shelf Oil Co,, New Or-

fean will drill in Block 205,
East Cameron area, about 77

miles southeast of Cameron. *

Any protests from the

standpoint of navigation
should be addressed to the

Corp of Engineers.
+ of Creole.

Cameron parish Hag
the January meetitof the

--Photo by Elora Matie

Chenier club meets in McCall home
Mrs, Geneva Griffith gave

project report on remodel-
ing sweaters,

Mrs. McCall, council rep=
resentative, discussed the

council meeting which was to
beheld Jan, 24, (It was poste
poned a week because of
weather conditions,

Twas decided that a works
shop would d held once a°

month if members were in-
terested,

Mrs, Betty McCall won the

Hackberry HD

clubbers go

to L.C. meet

The basic steps for good
reporting were explained by
Marie David and Corrine

Peace of the American Press
at the reporters clinic held in

4 Association of Commerce

build inLake Charles last
week.

Mes. Floyd Little and Mrs.
Nata Hebert of the Hackberry
Home Demonstration club
were guests of the Calcasien
H.D. Council, sponsors of the

reports clinic.
~Mrs. Nata Hebert, Reporter

Fines handed

down in court

here last week

A number of persons were
fined in Cameron district
court Jan. 18 Judge Cecil
Cutrer presidi The in-

cluded:
Herman 1, Monceaux,

$20; Ronald C, Primeaux and
‘Wilm Nixon, distrubing the

peace, each fined $25; Els-
worth C

Stevenson, no
driver&#3 license, $15;
Gordon, Jr and Wilso Lee
East, reckless driving, each
fined $40,

Leroy Josep Hanks, hunt=
ing without

a

licens $25
Gilbert LaSalle violating li-

quor law, $50.
Forfeiting bonds were Ron-

and Morris, simple burglary;L Clyde Bernat, D
Je Edwards plead not

to forgery and his case

was fixed for April 2.
Jimmie Allen Johnson

pleaded not guilty to negli-
gent homicide in the traffic

death of Lester Lee Swire Jr.
and. Adam G. Nunez was ap-
pointed by the cour a his

attorney.

Daughter born

Mr..and Mes, Clifford

Joseph Conner of Creole an~

nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Susan Elaine, Jan. 21, at

the Cameron Medical Center

at Cameron. The baby
weighed 10 Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Daigle of Sweetlake and Mr,
and Mrs. Arthomond Conner

ERede

LET TA

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

-used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Ess

BOUDOI &

RICHARD
-

Ess Distributors~~
CAMERO

LK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

0 Dealers

door prize for this mom

Seventeen membersere

prese There wetwo,
,

Mrs. Ethel DolantagStiChers Griffith.

a Your -

erst

1# ROLLS

5 for

6 for

Crowder
6 for

6 for

100 LBS

Pure Pork Sauag
Dubon #2Y, Cans

Sweet Potatoes

Dubon
#303

C

#303 Cans

Cream Peas

Dubon #303 Cans

RIES

«

Dub #303 Cans

Spinach

SEED
POTATOES

No. I Certified

Musing... .

Are the
‘kid-ding’ us

B Bernice Stewart

W are prone to believe
that we understand perfectly

what is said within earshot.
Even youngsters hold to this

theory, often to their supreme
confusion.

‘There was the small girl
who pause while eating Sun-
day dinner to question her

parents, &quot you know that
the Garden of Eden was just
icy cold&qu

&quo do you think that?

as h father,
hurch school thissn

my teacher told us

that God caused a great sleet
to fall upon Adam Thenhe
took one of

his

ribs and made
E out of it.

‘On day abright-eyed lit-
tle fellow asked, &quot; can

yo tell time by horses?
When

I

explainedthat such
gt imposible, he insis“Oh, yes, you can,

Bv time people read cr te

€EEESS LEES680

me story th begin, ‘Once
a pony time.&quo

I recall the tearful indig-
nation of my own litte

daughter the first year she
attended school as December
rolled around 2nd Christmas
cards began to pour in.

“I don&#3 think it&#3 very
nice of grown peopl to call

me an insect, & she wailed,
&quot;Whate now! I gasped.
Silently she extended an

envelope addressed to &quot;
and Mrs. A.P, Stewart and

fly.”

acnntinn

Bey

Pag §, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, January 31, 1963

Postmaster- mail
Postmaster Don Wagner of

Cameron has asked the Pilot
to publis the followin des-

five information. ne be
i

ju

of

or

replacement of contents. May
be forwarded t other ad=

dresses other than original ad-

dress without additional post-
age. Maybe certified, which

required a-signatute of de~

livery-does not cover loss of

contents,

Rate S¢ per oz or fraction
of oz, Envelope smaller than
3x 41/2inches are non-

mailable.
SECO CLASS MAIL--

Magazine and papers mailed

by others than publishers, 4¢
for first 2 02. 1¢ each addi-

tional oz.

THIRD CLASS MAIL
Weight limit up to 15

First 2 oz.-4¢, 2¢ each addi-

tional oz. Third class mail is

circulars. merchandise Bo
greeting (Xmas or other cards

‘which does not bear first class

port catalogsan miscel-
laneous. Third class mail

cannot be forwarded to an-

other post office other than

the original address.w ith out

payment of forwarding post-
ge.

FOURTH CLASS MAIL—
Parcels over 15 oz, not over

70 Ibs. inweight and not

more than 100 inches in

length and girdth combined.

y contain a letter with an

additional 5¢ to.regular post-
age. Rate depends ondistance
to which parcel is sent. Ma
be insured for value of con-

tents. Liquids or breakable
articles must be packed in

accordance with Post:
uel, A Pamphlet is available
at your post office on how to

pack fragile articles.

A MATURE

PERSON

Mature person does not

fake himself too sertouslyJo yes.
ature perso kee

himself al in min

ure person do not
alway &q withalam? ee

ery adverse situation tha
arises,

mature person is too big
to be little,

A mature person has faith
..,

inhimself which becomes...&
stronger a it is fortified b his,
faith in God,

A mature person never,
feelstoo great to do th little.

things and never too proud to,

do the humble things,

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-405l1-or HE 6-5005

GA APPL
Tappan Gas Ranges, NA

| and
electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

ct
&quot; STAMP::.

A CAMER FO MAR — JA 2 - FE

Sq Cut or Crown

BEEF ROAST
,, 49¢

fo $
er

Falstaff—-

$18

i
Fe$

$

$3.98

WT
COFFEE

_Ma Street :

[# You Failed To Receive Your Coupons By Mail, You May Use These |
Here

10 FR QUALI St
With The Purchase of

8 rolls of DOESKIN TOILET TISSUE

ond This Coupon at Cameron Food Mart

0. od Jan. 28 thru Feb. 2

5 FR QUALI Sta |
With The Purchase of

4 No, 303 Cons Del Hoven TOMATOE ¢
and This Coupon at Cameron Food Mart /Y

Sovn Good Jo Ka

4

4
4

Gan Ctn

\s
Special

5 FR QUALI St
With o Purg o

$3.5
$3. = or More

{Excluding ‘Ciser
at Cameron Food Mart

Coupo Go J

. 31 Feb. & 2

CAMERONFOO
W GIVE QUALIT STAMP

5 F QUALI Sta
I The Purchase of

49¢ Pkg No
BOOK FILLER PAPER.

5 F QU Sta
I The Purchase of

4 oz. Can icoau BLACK PEPPER
arfd This Sos a Sain Food Mart

|

5

c 28 thru Feb. 2.

MORTO FRO
FRUIT

We Reserve

The Right To Limit

Cherr Coconu Apple
: & Peach

MAR
Cameron

Ia
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white gladioli and white

“mums, A tall basket of the

same flowers and white satin

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J
Simon of Hackberry, became

the bride of Walter (Teboy)
Theriot, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Linoel Theriot of Grand Chen-

Mr. and Mrs. Theriot, Fr. Decoteau

Miss Rose Simon and

Walter Theriot marry
‘Miss Rose Simon, daugh

ier, at a nuptial mass Satur-

day, Jan, 26 at 9:30 a.m. at

the Immaculate Conception
Catholic church in Grand

Chenier. Father Josep De~

coteau officiated.

music was provided by Bobby
Doland and the Grand Chen-

\ ter Choir.

The traditional nuptial

The altar was decorated

een fern and foilage and

ribbon were on each side of

the bridal court. Bow of

white satin ribbon identified

&

the family reserve seats.

Th bride&#39; gown was of

white chantilly elongated
lace bodice with iridescent

sequins and seed pearls out-

lining the scalloped neckline,

The long sleeves tapered in

points over the wrist.

The skirt with rows of

gathered net ruffles with e

floor length chapel lace train

from the back bodice. Her
veil of illusion was held in

place by a crown ofseed

pearls,
‘Miss Dinah Mae LaBove

of Hackberry served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were

Barbara Simmons of Hack-

berry, sister of the bride, Bar~
bara Boudreaux, Creole, Judy
Jones May Ann and Ledia

Faye Theriot and Charolette
Brasseaux all of Grand Chene

ier, who were all dressed in
rainbow colors of net and

chiffon with head dress to

match coler of dresses. Each

carried a small bouquet to

match color of dress.
Little Pat Miller, niece of

groom served as flower girl
gowned in pink chiffon with

eaddress and bouquet to
match.

Little Paul Dyson ting
bearer, was dressed in white
suit and carried the ring on 4

pillow of white silk and lace,
Thoms Bonsall was best

man. Groomsmen were Lee

Roy Dyson, Adam Jun Con

FESO O IC SCIOO OI IO ISO IIIS IR IAI oii

Visit our Coed Shop for Juhior

BRO I ka RE

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

YOUNG FASHIONS

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES. LA,

AIK IOI NIOSIEI IO IOSIO ISOC TOCCOA IAA K A A

939 THIRD AVENUE,

*

GOOG OOO RIE

CAMERO N NEWS
BY ELDIE CHERAMIE

TWINS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Silton J

Cormier announces the arrival

of twin girls, Claudette Ma-

rie and Georgette Theresa,
born at Memorial Hospital

Jan 24, Mrs. Cormier is the

former Barbara Ellen Authe-

ment. Both of the girls
weighed over 4 Ibs.

* *

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A surpris birthday party

was given to Bobb Lalande
last week at the home of his

brother, Mr. and Mrs. Diel

LaLande, by the LaLandes
Many friends helped him

celebrate his 18th birthday.
Visiting with the Pete

ner of Creole, Charles Bon -

gall, D,D, Vincent, Lester
Richard Jr. Cameron and Pat
Pinch,

Dallas Brasseaux and Clyde
Miller of GrandChenier

served as ushers.

RECEPTION

Immediately following the

wedding ceremony was a re=

ception held at the home of

the groom, Me. and Mrs.
Linoel Theriot,

The table was covered with

pink net over a white lace

tablecloth with bows of pink
satin ribbon at each corner

and middle way of table. The

center piece was a large bowl
of large white roses and ferns,
angl hair and rein, with the

wedding cake on one end of
the table and the punch bowl

on the ther end of the table.
on the other end of the table,

Serving the wedding cake

was Miss Oma Miller and

serving the punch was Mrs.
Marie Miller, while Mes -

dames Glady McCall, Emma

Ogburn, Goldie Wooten,
Macilda Theriot, Helen Vine

cent and Estelle Doland served
the many other cakes and
sandwiches.

e couple made 4 wip te

Lake Charles after dancing 3

weddimg dance at Sweene
club in Cameron,

‘The bride&# traveling suit
was of red wool, with black

accessories, On returning
they will make theis home in
Grand Cheniere

The bride attended Hack~
‘berr High School and was

employed at Man& cafe prior
to her wedding.

e groom is a graduate
of Grand Chenier High school.
He isemployed by Crain
Brothers of Grand Chenier.

Out-of-town guests were

Dr. M.O, Miller of New Or~

leans, Mrs. Steve Boulette of
St. Martinville, Mr. and Mrs.

Johnie Currier of New Orleans,
Mr. Ellender and Mr. and
Mrs, Phillip Simons and fa-

mily of Hackberry, Mr. and
‘Mrs, Farmen of Lake Charles,
Mr, and Mrs, Milton Collins
of Boothville, Mr. and Mrs,

Roy Hebert and son of Pecan

Island, Roland Capel of Pe-
can Island, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Muddof Fort Hood, Tex-
as.

(HOMETO MOTO

INVI YO T TR
TH 63 FO GALAX
NEW* MILLI RID

Spe jus 1 minutes to discove
the new smoot ride For spen
$ million to develo

Until now, the wheels of most cars

simpl moved up and down a they

Ed Taussi Ford Inc.
1201 Front St. .

&q For Galaxie—with the

{oo the power, afd now the

fe of the Thunderbird!

hit bumps. But the wheels of the
‘63 Ford Galaxie move back too...
adding smoothness in a new dimen-
sion. The road turns to Thunderbird
velvet! Driving is believing—
come in today!

FOAL,

RO A BETTE BUY IN A USE CAILOR TRUCK BE SURE TO SE OURLZ SELECTIO

Boudoins here Sunday were
Mrs. Boudoin&# father and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rains
Duga of Abbeville andan”
aunt and her two children,
Mrs. Boudoin&# grandmothe
Mrs. Dugas of Abbeville, has
been with them since Little

D&#39;Ju Lane was born.
Mr. and Mrs, K.C. Cherae

mie left for a visit Monda
with their daughter Mrs, Eu~
gene Swire in Berwick before
Mrs. Swire leaves for Ro=
chester, Minn. to enter the

May Clinic for clinical tests.
Mrs. Hilaire Hebert was

notified Tuesday of her
mother&#3 illness, Her mother,
Mrs. Theo Richard resides in
Erath and has been an inva-
lid for 14 years. Mrs. Dua
Tibeaux accompanied her on

the trip to Erath,

PLAY IT SA

BY MADELYN HAMILTON

Anew era of superhighway
driving lies ahead, Road that

point arrow-straight, like

conerete ribbons, allow you

to tour the countryside rather

thancreep along Main Street,

Superbly-engineered arteries

let you breeze through

a

city
instead of battling dozens of

traffic lights, Expre ssw ays
save time and expense ---

they&# more comfortable and

they should be safer, too.

Yet the special advantages
of expressways bring special
problems. Bigge problem is

the dange of really serious
accidents. When an accident

comes, it& likely to be a big
one, says the National Safety

ouncil,
‘As defensive driving tac-

tics for expressways we would
list these three items.

Look ahead dor signsof
trouble, A knot of cars in the

listance means reduce your
speed NOW, Prepare for slow
moving traffic 2 a complete
SOPs

Look behind for signs of

troubles Your rear view mim
ror will forewarn you of a

speeder, a passer, ora car

out of control,
Watch the pave ment for

signsof trouble. A rough patch
that would cause mild bump-
ing at moderate speed can

throw your car off the road at

high speed,

“Family Problem’?

Having too much

month left over at

the end of the money

Enga anounce
The engagement andtthcoming marriage

of their daughter, Shir’ Ruth, to Kenneth J.

Dupont is announced b ir. and Mrs. Carl H.

Reon of Cameron. The spective bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and 8: Colli Dupont, also

of Cameron. The weing will take place at a

nuptial mass at 10 a,:

the Sacred Heart

Saturday, Feb. 9, in
at Creole. FollowingChe

the ceremony, a rePtion will be held in the

K, of C. Hall in Crle-

Arrest Procedur 4 Acciden Repor Tol
‘The last - and most u®2

sant - part of the newSU
lations covers the prelur

to be used by an aptin
officer and also the sire-
ments for anyone in’

a acau in w
or more wort

or anyone injured killed.

Generally, the predu to

be followed by thTresting
officer is to fig.t the

person& name,
tress and

the license numb° his car.

Then he is 1 4 sum-

mons (commontal a tic-

ket) which is Hce to ap~

pear at a spee time and

place at leastVé days after

his arrest,
the back of

this summor! the notic
that the off may “in his

discretion, upon the giving

by such pe’ of his written

promise tPpear at such

time and Ce release him

from cusy/:
This pyli is what the of-

fender 35 ON a copy of the

ticker w® the officer keeps.
If this ‘mise is not signed
or: theficer has reason to

think ‘ill not be kept if

signeth offender is ima

mediY taken to jail,
‘Theppearanc five days

in

re is

~

EVINRUDE
BOATS AND TRAI
WARE — BOAT
ING TACKLE — LICENSES

STOCKS
Al

LAY-AWAY —

GET OUR. PRICES .AND

THOMPS
636 FRONT ST.

L

ACCE TE GLARE FISH.

OF OUTBOARD BT IN LOU
Gu. RANTE

CONVENIENT MQHLY TERMS:

‘your EvinDE BRALER

MCOR
PAINT ANS HAR
OF THE LARGESS

ISIANA

ACCOUN

iS BEFOR YoU SuY

RIN SAL
jarles fp 9-352

HAVEMO

OUR M

we 60 add money to it’

redarl in the form of

intest on savings.

(ALCASIEU

LEADS TO

GOO LIVIN
—

BY SAVING

Money 38 a way of slippin through your fingers.

But if wsave a certain amount regularly out of

every p/ before youspenda cent, you ll

soon We a sizable nest egg — especial sinc

iND LOAN AssociIATION its
Lak Charles 1155 RYAN AND ULARENCE

..

Lake Charles HE 6-3365)

108 E. NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA.
fa

LUXURIES

ONEY!

%-.
SAVIN

JA 17-5273

later ig usually before a sher-
iff and the purpose is to set

a date for court appearance
and to post bond for that ap-
pearance. If the offender fails

to show up at

office, a warrant for his arrest

is issued and he may be fined
a maximum of $10 or given
30 days in jail or both, “‘re-

gardless of the disposition of
the charge upon which he was

originally arrested,”
|

Then, if he fails to show

up at: court, his bond is for-
feited and a warrant for his «

arrest issued.

court before a judge at which
time he has the opportunity
of pleading guilty or not guile
ty. If the plea is not guilty,
trial will be

CLASSIFIEDS PAY?

on Parish Pilot; Caraeron, 1a., Thursday, January 31, 1963

Many are Unaware

Of Visual Handicap
Hundreds of thousands of

children suffering from vie

sual defictencies bring ho
School reports of “perfect
vision each year. Yet at least
four out of every ten students

are visually handicappe for

chool achievement, statistics
disclose,

;
Wh this inconsistency7It’s

simple. A child may score

1/2 on the .100-year-old
Snellen eyechart test, and still
have ignificant visual
handicap Perha his binocu-

lar coordination +~ the ability
to focus

may find himself classified
as a “reading’’ or ‘behavior’?

Problem by teachers, Yet

there are countless cases of
such students who improve

tremendously after train-
ed personnel taught them to

aim and focus their eyes
through visual therapy.

Poor vision can even af-

fect posture, Children whose

eyes do not function together
often tilt their heads contin-

ually. The nearsighte child
may algo shy away froin sports

LINE BRU.
the* famed Dimitri

8F.8r tne ‘child’s sake the

parent must take it upon him-

self to safeguar vision. How?

Watch for such symptoms as

the child’s losing his plac
while reading, . .

.holding

reading material closer than

normal. , . frequent hesd-

aches, .
.the tendency to rub

his eyes. . .or. the turning of

the head&# one side,
‘And most important of all

parents should have child&#

eyes periodically examined by
a vision specialist--
ly at the first hint thet the

child is not measuring up to

his potentia in school.

When the youngster vision

is checked, observations

mad by parents and teachers

can aid the trained men and

women who take care of our

most precious sense.

Visual training programs
are available to children who

are’ capabl of accomplishin
more in school, but are held

“ack by a Visual deficiency.

If your child has such

problem, the American Opto-
metric Association recom

mends a thorough examination,

ANN VICKNAIR of New Orleans and BEVERLY CARO-
‘NING of Shreveport, two past winners of

Mitropoulos musical scholarship
awards given annually for study at Stephens College,

Columbia, Mo. The awards, believed the largest ever

Finally, the offender goesto offered for musical study, are given by William G, Helis,
dr., New Orleans’ independent oil operator and philan-
thropist, as a memorial to his late friend, conductor

Mitropoulos, Auditions in piano, voice and orchestral in-

set for later, struments -will be held for the Southern region in New
‘Orleans February 5 and 6, Applications are being received

by Richard Johnson, 1026 Hibernia Building, New Orleans.

Borden’s Milk is inuc better tha it ha to he!

Ne plastic-
half- carton

is virtuall leakpro
Ea to open Flexibl

spo control pouri

Bes tastin mil no in
stron new plast carto
Borden’s Milk is the purest, best tastin milk we have learned how to

produce im 105 years of dair experience. We take extra steps to

protect its purity and flavor from farm to your refrigerator. Now

another Borden’s extra — the sturdiest half- milk car-

ton available toda — promis you more convenience
than ever before. W believe you’ll appreciate the difference.

Balance Parishwid Road
nance Fund Nove 3 4

It was moved b Mr,
and carried that the conte
Project No. 713-12-90 (Royal
lice Jur 6 Louisiana De
Talley Co., recorded and
complete and Satisfactor (subjLouisiana Department of Highw

Sal

in s at 500. Per mod
s fixe and set a

i fia
it $350.00 per :

It was moved b Mr. Rij

ad ge tha a increase of
0 t Stenogra;

ney& office as fella me

Secreta to District Attorne
4 Steographer
Th plans and specifications

tects Engineer for the Constr
plet with head walls and back
tion of a precast concrete deck |

ed along the Davis Street draina
fuel bulk storage plant in the tor
proved and the Secretar is auth
for same to be received until 10
4, 1963 with action to be taker

Ther being no further busine
Mhire, seconded by Mr. Troscla
was adjourned.

APPROVE
/s/ Eraste

ATTEST:
oe

/s/ Jerr G. Jone Secretar
a

erry

P OCEED
CAMERO PARISH

januar 7
The Cameron Pa Poli je

Januar 7 1963 The following
ace Mhire, Vice- Viai
Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs
absent: Eraste Hebert, President,

Upo the absenc of the Presi
Horace Mhire presided and the P
nez, was authorized to subscrib |
of the Secretar

It was moved by Mr. Riggs,
carrie that the reading of the m

ing be dispense with,
It was moved by Mr. Riggs s

carried that the following permit
(a) Pan American Petroleum

ft. of Kelso Bayo from-5
12S. R. 10 W. (ward 6

(b Pan American Petroleum ¢
well location for drilling c

Th following resolution was
conded by Mr, Trosclair and dec

RESOLU1
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CA: .ON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam
regular session convened on Janu

SECTION 1: Approva is reque
partment of Highway for the cor

described as follows:
e 2 span precast concrete

Land and Oil Compan canal
+93 miles South of the North

concrete deck bridge across d
road at approximately the Sor
east Quarter of Section 29 T
West One 4 span precast cone
Sweet Lake Land and Oil Com

crosses same at approximately
Southwest Quarter of the Soutl

4 Cameron Parish and

bridge across drainag ditch a

of the Northwest comer of Sec

Rang 7 West and being situ

arith, Louisiana,
SECTION 2: That the estimate

cribed project is $34,000, 00,
SECTION 3: Request is further

and supervision services in the cc
b performed by Hackett & Baile
gineers, 1212 Twelfth Street, La

SECTION 4: Reques is further
Parish Police Jury be permitted t
bids in connection with construct:
the manner and form provide by

SECTION 5: The. funds for the
and for the payment of the engin
rived from the Cameron Parish R:
funds are presently available,

ADOPTED and APPROVED by
Jur in regular session on the 7th

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste F

Camero
ATTEST:

«
/s/ Jey G. Jones, Secretary

The following resolution was c

conded by Mr. Theriot and deci
: RESOLUT
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Came

regular session convened the 7th
the Calcasieu-Marine National B

eron Brance, is hereb requested
Police Jur Accounts the procee
maturing January 15 1963 and |

Federal Reserve Bank Branch at N

Police Jury.

1, $50 000,00 to the Camer
Sinkin Fund.

ga Trust Officer of the Calcasie
ake Charles is hereb requeste

Cameron Parish Police Jur at, me

Treasur Bills as follows:
1, From the Cameron Parish P

Sinking Fund $50,000.0 p
Tre Bills.

BEIT FURT RESOLVE e

serve Bank Branch at New Orleans

lace the bills in safe ieap a

arish Police Jur its safe keep
$50 000,00, s

ADOPTED and APPROV b t

o Cameron Louls in regula
of January, .EA Hos Mhire, Vian The

Archie Berwick and C, A

NAYS: None
ABSENT: BragteHeb bce: ENOT VOTIN Hebert

1s Exaste
Came

Jone Secretary
invitation for

for the Construction

rulverts and deck bridge
on January 4 1963 by the Com
lowin tabulation was submitte

sidde Base

ATTEST:
13 Jerr G.

spons to an

+1, Bartl Ince $1 2914:

2, F, Mi Sons 14 116.(

3, Robira § Mangan 12 974.
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Unaware

Handicaps

while reading. .

o Be ‘child&#3 sake the

arent must take it upon him-

e to safeguar vision. How?

reading material closer than

normal.
. . frequent hesd-

aches, .
.th tendency to rub

his eyes. . .or the turning of

the hea to one side.

And most important of al
parents should have a child&#

eyes periodically examined by

a vision specialist--
ly at the first hint that the

child is not measuring up to

hig potenti in school.

‘When the youngster vision

is checked, observations

mad by parents and teachers

can aid the trained men and

women who take care of our

|
gnost precious sense,

;

Visual training programs
are available to children who

are’ capabl of accomplishin
. @nore in school, but are held

gack b Visual deficiency.
If. your child pas such a

roblem, the American Opto-
metric Association recom=

snends ecthoroug examination

leans and BEVERLY CARO-

veport, two past winners of

poulos musical scholarship
study at Stephens College,

s, believed the largest ever

re given by William G. Helis,
ent oll operator and philan-

9 his late friend, conductor

iano, voice ‘and orchestral in-

the Southern region in New

pplications are being received

bernia Building, New Orleans.

Ne plastic-
half- carton

i virtual leakpro
Ea t open Flexibl

spo control pourin

now i
carto

ve learned how to

€ extra steps to

erator. Now

ilk car-

ence

ence.

be!

Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge Ma
nance Fund November 30 1962

° inte

($11,032, 48Respectfull Submitte
Chairman

Claims Committee

Claims CommitteIt was moved by Mr. Mhir .

and carried that the contract f Gra Ghey Ttoselair
Poject No. 713-12-80 (Royalty Road Fund te Woefameron Pari Louisian between the Cameron Pari Poxlice Jur Louisiana Departmen of Highway and jis.

Wr.

:
Trosclair, seconded

by

Mhirand camied that the Salar of the Paki Teeter fixean set at $400.00 per month and th salary of the Secretar&# fix and set at $350.00 per month, effeative January 1
Tt was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded

g ca th an increase of $170 p mee
jotted to t Stenographie Em

ve Gee fon ployee of the District Attor-

ecretary to District Attorney‘Steo Y 5:8
e plans and specifications of Hackett & Arch

tects Enginee for the Construction of Box Cutt tom
plet with head walls and backflow gate, and the comtnetion of a precast concrete deck Bridge both to be comtuct=ed along the Davis Street drainag ditch adjacent to the fuelfuel bulk storage plant in the town of Cameron Las are apeproved and the Secretar is authorized to advertise for bidefot same to b received until 10:30 A.M. on Friday Janua4 1963, with action to be taken thereon on Januar 7, 196%There being no further busines and upon motion of Mr.Mnire, seconded by Mr, Trosclair and carried the meetingwas adjourned.

APPROV]
/s/ Evaste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police JurATTEST:
Js{ Jerr G. Jones Secretar

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

The C ParPol juss
1 Cameron Pari P met in regular session onJanuar 7 1963, The following mem a

present: Hor-
ace Mhire, Vice-President, Vian Theriot, Roland Trosclair,Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs. The following member wasabsent: Eraste Hebert, President.

Upon the absence of the President the Vice-Horace Mhire presided and the Parish Treasurer, Garner Nu-
nez, was authorized to subscribe the minutes in the absence
of the Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried that the reading of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be dispensed with.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried that the following permits be approved.
(a) Pan American Petroleum Corporation - deepening 700

ft. of Kelso Bayou from 5 ft. to 8 ft. in Sec. 23 Tp.
12S. R. 10 W. (ward 6

(b) Pan American Petroleum Corporation=construction of
well location for drilling of well in Calcasieu Lake.

Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs se+
conded by Mr, Trosclair and declared adopte

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Patish Police Jury in
regular sestion convened on Jgnuar 7, 1963 that:

SECTIO 1+ Approva is requested from the Louisiana De+
partment of Highways for the coxstructiom of the project
described as follows:

e 2 span precast concrete deck bridg actoss Sweetlake
Land and Oil Company canal at a point approximately
+93 miles South of the Northwest comer of Section 1
Township 12 South, Range 7 West One span precast

concrete deck bridge across drainage canal on Parish
road at approximately the Southwest comer of the North-
east Quarter of Section 29, Township 12 South Rang 8
West One 4 span precast concrete deck bridge across
Sweet Lake Land and Oil Company canal where road
crosses same at approximately the Northwest corner of the
Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 18,

Township 12 South Range 7 West all situated in Ward
4, Cameron Parish; and one span precast concrete deck
bridge across drainage ditch approximately 300 feet South
of the Northwest corner of Section 6, Township 15 South,
Range 7 West and being situated in Ward 3, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.
SECTI 2: That the estimated cost of the above des

cribed project is $34,000, 00.

SECTION 3: Reques is further made that all engineering
and supervision services in the construction of this project
be performed by Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Ene
gineers, 1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

SECTION 4: Request is further made that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury be permitted td advertise for and receive

id in connection with construction of these projects, in
the manner and form provide by law,

SECTION 5: The funds for the construction of this project
and for the payment of the engineering fees are to be de+
rived from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund which
funds are presently available.

ADOPTED and APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police
Jury in regular session on th 7th day of Jamary, 1962,

APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:

; 5/s/ G. Jones, Secretary‘Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs se-

conded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Paris Police Jut in

regular session convened the 7th day of January, 1963, that
the Calcasieu-Marine National B of Lake Charles, Cam-

eron Brance, is hereby requested to credit to the following
Police Accounts the proceed of the U.S, Treasury Bills

maturing January 15 1963, and held in safe-keeping at the

Federal Reserve Bank Branch at New Orleans for the said

Police Jury.

1. $50 000,00 to the Cameron Parish Police Jury Road

District #7 Sinking Fund.

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that Mr, M.J, Du

an, Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of
fa Charles is hereby requested to purchas for the said

Cameron Parish Police Jury at market value 90-day U.Se

ills as follows:
:Barge ‘the Cameron Parish Police Jur Road District #?

Sinking Fund: $50,000.00 par value 90-day U.Se

TreasuBills,
ER RESOLVED, etc.

,

that the Federal Reetec Ban Branc at Ne Orleans is here requested to

in safe keeping and to issue to Cameron
PerFelJur its safe keeping receipt in the amount of

}
000,00. :

th‘ADOPTED and APPROV b the Police Jury of the Par

of reriy Louisiana, in regular session convened the 7th

3.ae erat a
Vian Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair,&quot;Y Hora Mhire,sre Berwi and C.A. Rings.

ABSENT: Eraste Hebert
: Eraste Hebert, PresidentNOT VOTIN EDT

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President,
Cameron Perish Police Jur

) ATTEST: &

Seeri fe ooo to invita for bids advertised in the Of-

ficial Jomnal for the Construction of Parish Project No. 196

“O (Bo Culverts and deck bridge) which bids were opene
‘on January 4 1963 by the Committee on Claims, the fol

lowi tabulation was submitted:
mE Base” Al. Alt, 2

o Barth Inc, $12,391.12 $1699.20 $3826.00
2 F. Miller Sons 14,116.00 2160, 3500.00

3, Robi Managan 12,974.00 1689.60 3112,

4, Lama Enterprise 12,845.63 1872.00

_

3498.00
Considering the report of the Parish Engineer and the Base

bid and Alternate #1 of Bartley, Inc. in the amount

of

*

a 782 being the lowest responsible bid, it was moved
by Mr Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried that
the bid of Bartley, Inc. (consisting of the base bid and Al-
ternate No. ol in the amount of $12 297,50 be and
same is accepted, and the President is authorized empow-
ered and directed to enter into a contract with Bartley, Inc.,
in the manner and form provided by law.

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded b Mr. Tros=
clair and carried that the plans and specifications of Hackett
and Bailey, Architects and Engineers for the construction of
the following project is approved, and the Secretary shall
cause advertisements to be published in th official journal

for bids to be received by the Committee on claim on Feb-
r 63.

2 span precast concrete deck bridge across Sweet
Lake Land and Oil Compan canal at a point approxi-
mately .93 miles South of the Northwest comer of Sec-
tion 1 Township 12 South Range 7 West; one span
Precast concrete deck bridge across drainage canal on
Parish road at approximately the Southwest corner of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 29 Township 12 South
Rang 8 West one 4 span precast concrete deck bridge
across Sweet Lake Land and Oil Compan canal where
toad crosses same at approximately the Northwest corner
of the jest. Quarter Quarter of
Section 18 Township 12 South Range 7 West, all situ-
ated in Ward 4, Cameron Parish and one span precast
Conerete deck bridge across drainage ditch approximately

300 feet South of the Northwest corner of Section 6,
Township 15 South Range 7 West and being situated in
Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. Trosclair and declated adopted:
R ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREA State Highway 27 is the only available High-
Way or road leading North from the town of Hackberry in
Ward 6, Cameron Parish; and

EAS the State of Louisiana and the Parish of
Cameron have always experienced a high degree of coopera-
tion in maintaining said Highway in a safe and usable con-

dition, and
WHEREA it has come to the attention of this body that

two areas of said State Highway 2 present situations of ex-
treme dange to life and property, namely:

(a) Kelso Bayou Bridge, is a narrow bridge crossing Kelso
Bayou N of Hackberry, is out dated and cannot
meet the needs of the present traffic flow. In particu-

lar, lerge trucks with heavy loads are unable to safely
negotiate said bridge; only one way traffic is per~
mitted on said bridge.

(b) Approximately one and one-half miles South of the
Kelso Bayou Bridge on State Highway 27 the road bed

has sunk, causing water to stand on the Highway and
resulting in a hazard to motorists.

a

WHEREAS, these dangerou conditions existing on State
Highway 27 present a bartier in times of emergency to the
citizens of Wards 5 and 6 in reaching Medical and emergen-

cy aid.

THEREFO BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

poli Jury in regular session convened on. January 7, 1963
at:7

SECTION The Louisiana Department of Highways is re-

quested to survey the dangerous conditions existing on High-
way 2 and to take necessary steps to provide a remedy for
the existing emergency.

SECTIO Il: That the Secretary is directed to send copies
of this resolution to the Honorable Ray Burgess Director,
Louisiana Departmen of Highways; the Honorable Alvin Dy-

son, State Representative and the Honorable Ted Price,
Member of the State Board of Hi

ADOPTED and APPROVED this 7
A ED
Js] Eraste Heb President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

LYS
da of January 1963,

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary.

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carried that the Louisiaria State Board of Health be re-

quested to take sample of oysters in Oyste Bayo for deter~
mination if same are in poluted waters,

The Parish Engineer Mr.. Georg V. Bailey, gave a pro-
gress report on the road construction under the contract with
R.E, Heidt at Hackberry and recommended that a penalty
of $25.00 be assessed the contractor for each day after noti-

fication until completion, It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried that R. E. Heidt be
notified that the penalty provided for in the contract for the
construction of the Hackberry Parish Road will be enforced

on and after the date of notification until com
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by M Tresclair

and carried that the plans and specifications of Hackett and
Bailey, Architects and ers, for the addition to the
Parish Voting Machines storage Building are approved, and
the Secretar shall cause invitations to bidders to be pub-
lished in the official journal, with bids to be received on

February 1 1963

by

the Claims Committee.
The following claims committee report was approved:

-LAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

‘To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:
We, your Claims Committee met this day, examined and
approved the following payments:
1962 General Fund Checks Nos. 6373 to 6423 $22,475.75

Receipts - December 1962 7, 890. 31

December 31, {962

Balance General Fund - December 31 1962 28,751.06
wide Road and Bridge Maintenance Fund

Checks Nos. 8124 to 8224 13 156. 86
Labor
Culverts
Shell and other Surfacing Materials

Equipment Supplies and Repairs
Equipment Rental
Insurance
Utilities
Miscellaneous Expens
Social Security
Total Expenditure December 1962
Receipts
Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge Main-
tenance Fund Decemb 31, 1962

4 38

13, 156.86

18,735.

{$ 5 454,03)

Respectfully Submitte

Chairman

Claims Committee

Claims Committee
There being no further busines and upon motion of Mre

seconded by Mre Theriot and caried, the megtingRiggs
‘was adjourned

APPROVED:
ds/ Eeaste Hebert, Presiden?

Cameron Parish Police Jur
ATTEST:
/s/ Jerr G, Jone Secreta

STATE OF LOUISIAN
spartmeht of Public Works

BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA

.
JANUARY 24, 1963

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the State of Loui-
siana, Department of Public
Works, Room 105 Capitol

ex g, BatonRouge,
to 2:00 P, M.,

‘@llwork required in the con-

struction of the Bam s

Floodgate located on old
state highwa No. 82 on

King& Bayou Cameron Par-

ov

Five per cent (5%) security
must accompany each bid and
will be subjec to forfeiture

for failure to comply with bid.
Rig is reserved to reject

any and all bids and waive in=

formalities. Bids received af-

ter specified hour and date
will be returned unopened.

Hu B, Myers, Chief Enginee
Baton Rouge, jana
Claude Kirkpatrick, Director

Baton Rouge, jana

Runt Jan, 31, Feb. 7 & 14.
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CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
January 7, 1963

Th Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session
o this date with the following members present: Jo SannerFreside
sep Demarets

Perc David, Rodolph Theriot Ray Dimas, Jo-
Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

O motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by M David a

carrie the Board approved the minutes of the Board of t
meeting held on Dec. 3 1962 as published in the official

Journal,
B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. David and

carried unanimously, the Board approved a raise of six percent for lunchroom workers,
Perintendent.

‘as recommended by the Su-

The Superintendent recommended that the Board contri-
bute $1 000.00 to any one high school toward the purchase
of a bus to be used by the school for transporting athletic
teams, bands, o grou of students when the school and
community ha raised sufficient funds of their own to make

such a donation practicable. This recommendation was

unanimou approved on motion of Mr. David and second
& Theriot.

B motion of Mr, Demarets seconded by Mr. David, the
Board approved the appointment of Frederick Nunez t fill
the vacancy in the Cameron School.

motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded b Mr. Demarets
and carried, the Board authorized the Arc!
with the Dyso Lumber Compa

itect to negotiate
on the painting of the oldny

building at Audrey Memorial High School on the basis of
cost of materials and labor plus fifteen per cent,

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets
and carried, the Board approved the action of the Superin-
tendent in having a new water well drilled at the South
Cameron High School. This action was necessary due to the
salt content in the old well becomin; too great for use.

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan, the
Board approved the final payment to Lama Enterprises for

Construction at the Hackberry High School.
By motion of Mr. Therieriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Superintendent was authorized to have ve=
hetian blinds installed in the Hackbe:

“

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded
School auditorium,

and carried, the Board approved all payments made durin
Decembe 1962, and authorized payment of all bills due
for January, 1963.

On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-
joumned to meet in regular session on Monday Februar 4
1963,

/s/ Joe Sanner

/s] U.E. Hackett
.

Secretary

SHERIFF&# SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

‘curt, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, John

Heyd and Paul Guillory
VS. No, 3076 Josep M.

Guillory Lidia B. Guil-
lory.

B virtue of a writ of Fifa
issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid,

have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction to
the last and highest bidde

With the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house
of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday February 6, 1963,
between legal hours, the fol=

lowing described property,
to-wit:

All buildings located on
the following described

Property situated in the
Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana to-wit:

Beginnin at a poin 1000
ft. West of where th South
lines of Public Road right
of way intersects the East
lines of the N 1/2 of NW
1/4 of Section 21, Town-
ship 14 South, Range 6
West, thence in a West-
erly direction along the

.

South lines of said Public
Road a distance of 208.7
feet, thence South parallel
te East line of North 1/2.
of Northwest 1/4 of Sectia

21adistance of 208
feet, thence Easterl pa~
rallel to the South line of
said Public Road, a dis-
tance 208.7 feet, thence

North to the point of be-
ginning 208.7 feet, con-

taining one acre

wood frame house, 28&

x 32!
wash house 10! x 20°

cattle barn, 30& x 40°

pump house, 6 x 8
chicken house, 10&# 12°

tool shed 10

x

12&qu

seized under said writ.

Terms Cash onday of sale,
©.B. Carter
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., Dec. 31, 1962.

Earl E. Veron

Attorney for Plaintiff
Advertised January 3 1963

and January 31, 1963 in
Cameron Parish Pilot.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana Unie
versal C.1,T. Credit Core
poration Vs, No, 3131 R
F. Hebert.

7

B Virtue of a writ of Exe-
tutory Process issued and to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid,el have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last hi;
bidder withthe benefit

of

ap-
prasiement, atthe courthoute
door of this parish of Came-
ron, on Wednesda Februar
13 196 between legal

‘ the following described
Property, to-wit:

One 1962 Ford 6 cylinder
.

Falcon bearing Motor No,
2K224105 354

seized under said writ.
Terms cashon da of sale.

O.B, Carter
Sheriff Cameron Parish La.

Shat Office, Cameron,
a., Januar 28 1963,

J. Clem Drewett
Attorney for Petitioner

Advertised Janu 31
1963 in Cameron P Pilo

USE THE WANT:

ADS TO SELL,
RENT OR BUY

President.

o
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Miss Greathouse and Miss Johnson:

Grand Lake girls win

Two Grand Lakehigh
school girls have won contests

conducted recently at the
school, according to Principal
Alvin Hoffpauir.

Carol Johnso daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W.H, John-
son of Sweetlake was named
winner in the school&#3 Home-
maker of Tomorrow contest,

having made the highest score

he will now compete in
the state contest, winner of
which will receive a $1,500

scholarship
Miss Johnso is active in

4-H, F.H.A. and National
Beta activities at school.

AnnetteGreathouse,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George Greathous placed

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Representatives are

speakers at Bi Lake

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Capt. and Mrs. T.A.
Hanchey and daughter Karen

ind ‘ine left Sunda for
their hom in Ft. Worth after
a three-day visit in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Precht Sr.

Visitors in the home of
Me. and Mrs, Johnay Faulk
last week were, her mother
Mrs. Lora Pennington, of Mo-
bile, Ala, and her sister and

it

Jud celebrated her 7th birth-
day in the hom of her aunt
and uncle the Johnn Faulks,
where there was much merry-
making. What with a father
who is a musician, and being
like attracts like, he was soon

Joined by three more musi-

cians who favored the group
with delightful entertain-
ment.

Musicians were Alfred Du-
hon and Mor gan Faulk with
guitars, Johny Faulk, base

fiddle, and Angu Peterson
with steel guitar.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Ri-
chard attended the funeral of
acousin, Garland Richard, in

Sulphur. Sunday-morning, on

their return trip they stopped
in Maplewood and visited
with their daughter, May
Delle, and family, The &#3
Ransoms having lunch with
them,

+

_

ILLNESSES
Mrs, Absie Duhon who has

been hospitalized at St. Pat-
tick&# for the past several day
is doing exceptionally well

considering the fact that she
succumbed to Pneumonia last
week and was quite ill for a

while,

church benefit&#39;wa given the

proceeds of which went to

the Big Lake Gospel Taber-
nacle Building Fund.

Mrs, Farque, assisted b
Mrs. Edgar Poole, was in

charge of the arrangements
an outhine which follows:

Cooking by Mes. C.J. Farque,
Mrs, Edga Poole and Mrs,
Rufus LaVergne. Dishwashing
Mrs, Beulah Devall, Mrs.
Theresa Carr, and Jo Ann La-

Vergne; waitresses Mrs. Jolene
McCain, Mrs. Murdelle Poole,
Mrs. Brenda Sue Rosfeld and

Mrs, Margie Nell Thomas.
Stefla Elisar and Mrs. Robert
M, Hebert incharge of coffee
service and Kenneth Poole in

charge of cold drinks; Steph
Farque and Junior Poole In

+ charge of games; Mrs. Cotton,
Katherine Askew, and Frank

Poole in charge of grab bags.

first in the school in an eésa
contest on Louisiana heritage
sponsored by the Louisiana
Commission on Cultural Re
sources.

She will receive an Arhie-
rican flag for her school as

prize.
Miss Greathouse is a fresh-

manand fctive in 4-H and F.
HA. work.

Mr. and Mrs, Simmie Devall
Curtis McCain, Emest Devall
and Robert M, Hebert on én-

tertainment Committee. Ush-
ers were Richard Poole Ver-
non McCain, Herman Precht

Jt. and Kenny Rosfeld.

Cashiers at various tables
were ‘Ms. Rita Day, Mrs.

Florence Devall, Mrs. Effie
McCain and Mrs. Gloria Sis-
trunk.

Door prizes of an electric
coffee pot went to Mrs, Oscar

Abshire, and an ice crusher
went toR ogers Thomas. A net

profit of $294 was realized,
. Farque would like to ex=

tend her deep appreciation
and gratitude to everyone who
had part in making this suc-
cess possible.
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

_
* Steel is iron plus fire-soil
isrock plus

character must have a plus
attached to it, The world

does not forget great charac
ters, but great characters are
not made of luxuries, they
are made of suffering,

Cortland Myers
x:

“Let her go, John...I’m
sure they&# just ignoring the
doorbell.”

1309 Common

Wayne Kemmerly Says:

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invitedto drop
by and see the 1963 Lin-

colns,
Comets on display in our

showrooms.

O Phone HE 6-6601 Collect

to have representative bring youa
new car for a demonstration ride.

ED ‘TAUSSIG
LINCOLN-MERCURY-

Mercurys and

Lake Charles
J.C. i Granger

underwent major surgery at

Memorial Hospital Monday
morning.

Mrs. JeraldHelms who un-

derwent major surgery at Me-
morial Hospital a few weeks

ago is recovering nicely and
was able to attend wors!

servicesat her church (Sweet-
dake Methodist last Sunday.

‘Mrs. Noah Vidrine under-
‘went

a

series of tests and X-

says at Memorial Hospital last
week.

Mr, and Mrs. Malcolm
Fontenot and children, Mark,
21 months, and Denise, 7

months, le Tenn,

arrived at his parents home,
the Ivan Fontenots last Sat-

urday for 2 weeks visit with
them,

Mr, and Mrs, Ferdinand

enjoyed a visit via tele-
phone, lastSunday night with

their son an family. The
Clifford Gary at Ft. Devins

Mass,

Jessi Knowles StateR ep-
resentative for Calcdsie Par-

ish, was guest speaker at the
regular weekly M Pr
meeting held at The Bi Lake
Gosp Tabernacle Jan, 20,
Last week, our State Repre-
sentative, Alvin Dyso was
their speaker.

These meetings are held
each Monday at The Big Lake
Gospel Tabernacle beginning
at 7:30 p.m. with an average

seenc of 45to 50 mem~

ers.
* * *

CHURCH B
Mr. and

home was openedto the pub-
lic last Thursday when a

‘Mrs. C.J, Farque °

self.
costs you less.

Homeowner&#39; Packag Insur-
ance is the finest gift you could
present to your family and to your-

It is complete protection tha
See us about this
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‘CAMERON PARISH BASKETBALL

Tarpon 6] - 58

Mustang defeat
The big basketball game

in Cameron last week was

that between th district lead-

ing Hackberry Mustangs and
the strong South Cameron

‘Tarpons,
South Cameron put up a

mighty battle against the fa~
vored Mustang before losing
51-38.

Eugen Primeaux of South
Cameron and Kenneth Drost

of Hackberr tied for scoring
honors, each getting 23 points.
Bobby Lalande of South
Cameron got 17 points.

So “Cofve ToS
HACKBERRY: Breit 1 (35) 2 Mitch

Kyle (sd) 2, Mik Ryle (3-4) 5 Pork
er 3(13) 1, Erpeiding 4 (22) 0, Landry

(45) 3, yotals 2 (P25) &q
jt CAMERON: LaLonde 7 (3) 5

Primeaux 10 (24) 2 Dupont | (0-0 He:
bert&# (1.3) 2 Sovole

2.

(22)&#3 Conner
HC) Total 2 (10-14 17

* *

HACKBERRY NINTH
Hackberry highschool still

was listedamong the Top Ten
basketball teams in Southwest

Louisiana this week but had

iropped from sixth to ninth

place, The drop was probably
due to the Mustang loss to

East Beauregard which moved
into second place.

South Cameron, which

had been on the Second Ten
list for two weeks, did not

make it this week.
*

THE TOP TEN

1 Lafayette (16-2)
2. East Beauregard (37-3
3. Abbeville (18-2)
4, Pitkin: (37-6
5. Lacassine (27-4)
6. Maurice (28-4

y
10. Opelousa (13-2

THE SECOND TEN

11. Hathaway (27-6)
12, Reeves (23-9)
13 Starks (19-6
14 Cathedral (12-8
15 Lake Arthur (17-3)
16. Lake Charles (16-8

19 Erath (11-4
20. (Tie) Singer (19-11

and Fatima (15-9

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Monday
Feb, 4 1963

Riggs Store 0-10:00
Alex Sea 10:10~10:25

gstor 10:35-11:30
Home Kitchen 11:35-11:50
Lunch 11:50~12:30
Pierre East 12:40-12:55,
Dudley Desormeauxt 00-1115
‘Catholic Hall 1:45-2:00

Vincent&#3 Store 2:10-2:30
Kenneth Ducote 2:35-2:50

Cormier&#3 Lumber
Yard 3:00-3:15

Leon Vincent 3:25-3:40

Creole, Wednesda
Feb. 6 1963

Gak Grove il

Audrey Memoiral 1:00-2:00

Yellow Jacket, Wednesda
Feb, 6 1963

Washington Store 2:45-3:45

Johnso Bayou-
Feb. 7 1963

Gene Constance
Mobil Oil

School 10:10-1
Francis Erbelding —

9:00-9:15
9:30!

30

Robert Billiot 1:55-2:15
Elvin (Snooku

Donahue 2:25-2:40

LACASSINE 79 HORNETS 52

The Grand Lake Homets
lost out to Lacassine 79-52
Tuesday night at Grand Lake.

Bristow Fontenot led Grand
Lake with 23 markers and
Allen LaVergne added 20,

* **

DROST LEADS

Kenneth Drost of Hack-

berry contjnues to hold the
title of top scorer among
Southwest Louisiana&#3 smaller
schools. At the beginning of
this week he had a total of
609 points for 22 games, an

average of 27.6 points.
Bristow Fontenot of Grand

Lake was in sixth place with

344 points in 18 games, an

average of 19.1,

Two South Cameron play-
ers also mad the list, Bobb
LaLande had 268 points in 15

games for an 17.8 average
and Eugen Primeaux had 223
points in 15 games for 14.8
average.

McNeese expands
graduate program

Graduate studies leading
tothe mascer&# degree in .ive

additional areas will be olfer-
ed at McNeese Stace College
beginning with th spring

term, Dr. Wayne N. Cusic
McNeese president announced
this week.

Authorized by the Louisiana
State Board of Education at its

December meeting, the ex-

pande graduate program will

now make possible degree
work in biology, chemistry, «

mathe. atics, English and
History, Dr. Cusic said.

Discussin the increased

graduate olferings, Dr. Clet
A. Girard, dean of the grad-
uate division, pointed out that
when the college was first

authorized to enroll graduate
students in 1961, degree se~

quences were confined to the
field of education.

Areas of specialization at
the start included education

administration and supervis-
ion, counseling and guidance,
elementar education, and in
the fieldo fsecondar educat-
ion the following major sub-
jects! chemistry, biology,
mathematics, English, history

or social studies, and music,
Students completing de=

gree requirements withinthese

subject areas are awarded the
master of arts or master of
science degree in education,

with the appropriate major
emphasis, or the master of

music education degree, Dr,
Girard declared,

Now no longer confined to

the field of education, stu-
dents may register for studies
Jeading t the following high-
erdegrees: masterof arts with

a major in Englis or history;
master of science with a maj-

or in chemistry, biology, or

mathematics.
&quot; means& Dr. Girard

explained, &quot; teachers who
hold b ache lor of education

degree may now concentrate
at the master&#3 level on deep-
ening and enriching their

knowledge of their subject
field without necessarily in=

cluding further education
courses as a requirement,

Since McNeese was em=

powered by an act of the Lou-
isiana State legislature in 19-

6) and subsequently directed
b the Louisiana State Board
of Education to set up a grad-
uate division, three students
have bee granted master de-

grees in education,

Some cooks like to marinate

2fish steaks in French dressin b
fore broiling.

Don& apologiz for the meal you
serve to unexpected guests

BAYOU
BROWSIN

b Grit Gresha
(Courtesy of Cameron Insurance Agency)

I AM PREPARING A BILL

which I hop some legislator
will introduce for me at the

next session of the Louisiana

legislature, It will be quite
complicated, but the essens

tial part will require the re

gistration of all food items

consumed in th state.

Residents of Louisiana wil?

not, once my bill becomes

law, be permitted to eat un-

less and until they have suc+

cessfully completed a stand-
ardized state-administered

course certifying that they
have acquired sufficient skill

ineating not to endange
themselves or others.

There will be exceptions,
of course. At some degree of

liquididity (you can&# hardly
get works like that no more)

itwill be permissable to con=

sume without permit or regis-
tration. Some forms of bab

foods, the canned varieties,
will be permit-free. In gen=
eral the dividing line between
‘ood i

and those which need not be
will depen upon whether you
can drink ‘em or have to eat
‘em.

If a food is liquid enough
in consistency to be drinkable
then itneed not be registered,
nor will the consumer (drink=
ee of sucha food be required
to have a diplom from an

“eating school& as these Art
of Eating Institut are popue
laaly called,

What movesme to propose
such stringent measures for

the self-protection of the pop~

ulace is this appalling statis-

tic: the fatality rate per
100 00 persons in the United
States from choking to death
onfood is a terrifying 1,2!!!

This compares very fa-

vorably with a rate of 1.4 per
100,000 for fatal firearms

accidents, Certai if there
is any justification for fire-

arms registration laws as so

many do gooders...er, out=
standing citizens believe, we

have un excellent case for
food registration.

ome gun laws are already
severe. In New York people

have been convicted and pun-
ished for using an unregistered
gun to shoot a burglar breake
ing into their hous but our

foodregistration bill will pro-
vide for&q ing

circum=
stances&q

Under our new law when
it& passed peopl who are

actually starving will be per=
mitted to eat unregistered

foo .but on once,

*

LOUISIANA WATERS pro-
duced ararity recently, when
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service exploratory research
boat, the Oregon caught a

cow-shark that weighed a ton.

Itwastaken if a shrimp traw!
at a depth of about 1300 feet

approximately 40 miles

southeast of the mouth of the

Mississipp River.
‘

This is the first cow shark
ever taken in the Gulf, and

the first one seen off North
America in more than 75

years. They may be more

plentiful than this would seem

to indicate, but they live at

such great depth they are sel-
dom taken, ‘

* * *

At its November meeting
the Louisiana Parks & Recrea=

tion Commission authorized
the cutting of timber on Che-

min-A-Haut State Park, lo-
cated just north of Bastrop in

ehouse parish, which is

one of our largest and most

ic.

Several years ag the Parks
Ci issi

egan cutting
timber on Chicot State Park
without board authorization

but public pressure led by the
Louisiana Wildlife Federation

got it stopped. Here they are

back again,
Parksare areas set aside to

preserve our landscap in its

original form, ah the timber

on them shoul not be har-
vested, The 300 year old

sequoia tree giants in Cali-
fornia are “overmature& but
heaven help anybody who
wanted to cut one, To keep

Chemin-A-Haut&#39;s timber

Frey&#

Grand jury
drawn for

Feb. 19th
Cameron parish grand

jurors, who were drawn by the’

jury commission last week,
have been called for service
for aterm beginning Feb. 19
according to]. Berton Daigle,

from being cut you& better
get busy

213 Gill St.

mmun
COFFEE

Swift Premium

PORK ROLL SAUSAGE » 35¢

JUMBO

BOLOG 39¢

FRYERS “27°

JOHNSON MOTORS
- New and Used
Boats, Motors & Trailers
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

motor or trailer see

LO FINLEY or VERNO ABRAHAM

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
HE 6-7957

ae ‘o dawn were:jurors :

Valian J Theriot, Joh
M, Vincent, Donald Klein,
Ward 1 Kermit L. Conner,

Joh W. Nash Curley J. Vin-

cent, Ward 2 Leon L, Savoie,
Kenneth Montie, Gene Ju-

ranka, Danile Ro Jr. Ar-
ceneaux LaBove, Wa 3.

Alfred Duhon, Jim
Young, John W, Granger,
Morga Faulk, Ward 4 Roy

L, Billeaud, J.P. Constance,
Ward 5; Roy L. Kobodeaux,
Floyd Silver, Carl Johnson,
Ward 6.

Break something Say yo
sorry, and replace the article.

Lake Charles.

Special

Jan 31,

Feb & 2

BISCU MI

BISC
LA FRANCE

LB.

BAG

EP

RNOLD

Pioneer 2# box  39¢
50&#

TOW
2 sm. rolls

39¢

Fanc Short Grain

ICE

REGE

LB,
BAG 59°

Swift&
.

Jewel Oil
i Glass Jug

|

4 29

King Size

THE JAUNTY IRISHMAN

lrish Terriers
‘PUPPIE

Usuall Available
Ideal companions for the entire household

and guardian of the home!

INQUIRIES ANSWERED PROMPTLY
Visitors welcomed

Willow Hill Farm, Delaplane, Virginia
Mrs. D, D. McCarty

Phone Marshall EM 4-4702

Specimen may be seen locally by calling

NE «20m
BORDEN&#39;

GaSy- ©

PLASTIC-
Leak- CAR

89

‘| SWAN LIQUID
COMO

TISSUE

4 roll pkg

27¢

LUX SOAP
2 Reg Size

al

JACKSON 7-6781_ Sulphur RE
.\

vw .

stalk 19

APPLE
tb. 19

(imeem

ORANGES

w. 19

porarors 10-29
KORNEGAY

We reserve the right to limit.

DelMonte ~ 303 Cans

Sug Pea
DelMonte ~ 303 Cans +

Golde Cor
Hunt&# ~ 300 Cans

Wh Tomatoe

PE MIL

cans
Cream Style

cans

cons $
cans 89

RIN
GIA jm

- SIZ

ALL DAY ON SUNDA

$
$

i

We Will Be Open

From 8:3 a.m.

til 6:3 p.m.
_

*

ing the drive:

Mothers /
The annual

-

so He, gu Cameron par an

sar

me

Imes,

The colored peopl of the
Cameron area will also take
Part in the Mothers March

Mrs. Jon stated,
Contributions to the March

of Dimes may also be mailed
to Mrs. Jone at Cameron,
who ha this to say concern=

&qu the life of a child
crippledb poilo, the Ameri-
can people gave their dimes

Ce
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 1

THI WEEK

HER IS suggestion on
howtohelp the Cameron post
office: Rural Route 1 Came-
ron extends all the way down
the highw from Cameron
td the Delmus Hebert home
on the edg of Creole, sobe =

sure to address your mail to|
this area as Route 1,.Came=
ron, and not Creole, During,
the Christmas holidays the
Post office in one single day
received $4 pieces of mail
incorrectly addressed for this
area,

* *

MANY OF OU readers in|»
the eastern part of Cameron

parish were no doubt ac-

quainted withthe Lake Arthur
Sun published by Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Mosb for several years,
They will be interested to
Imow that the Mosbys whore+
cently soldthe Sim have
started a new paper, the East.
Texas in Buna, Texas, Best
wishes to them on their new.

undertaining,
‘* *

A SEISMOGRAPH crewand
ea dredge boat crew moved

into Cameron this week creat=
ing abrief and lively demand
for rent houses.

* * *

THECAMERON HD Coun,
cilwill meet Thursda at 1:30

p.m, inthe police j room,

The meeting was set earlier
but postpone because of the
freeze,

Addition
to school

planne
The preparation of plan

for the addition of two class=

rooms to the Cameron ele-

mentary school was authorized

by the Cameron school board

at its Monda meeting.

a a Se a ee“e ae eee

between, according to Supt,
ULE, Hackett. i

so authorized by the

board was some painting at

the Johnso Bayo and South

Cameron schools and the in~

sulation of water pipes at the

Cameron elementary school,
Mr, Hackettsaid bap oebably will be opene in Apr

‘on the two classrooms,

SB sets

tornado

deadline
The date for filing appli-,

cations for relief through
Disaster Loan from the Small

Business Administration for

damage suffered under the

tornado on or about Augu
28, 1962 in the vicinity of

Cameron, Louis expiret

.
28 1963.Fe o A. Schumacher)

manager of the Houston

Branch Office of SB advises

that application for fund
with which to rehabilitate

those who suffered damages

by the tornado and who. are

unable to obtain thosefunds

through normal lending
sources for repairing and re=

placing the same, may

filed at the Houston Bran
Office of SBA located in th
new Federai Building, 51

Rusk Avenue (Room 2202
Houston 2 Texas.



clerk of court.

Grand Juror drawn were:

Valian J Theriot, Joh
M, Vincent, Donald Klein,

Ward 1 Kermit L, Conner,

Joh W. Nash, Curley J Vin
cent, Ward 2 Leon L, Savoie,

Kenneth Montie, Gene Ju-

ranka, Danile Roux, Je, Ar-

ceneaux LaBove Wa 3.

Alfred Duhon, Jim M.

Young, John W. Granger,

Morga Faulk, Ward 4 Roy
L. Billeaud, J.P, Constance,

Ward 5; Roy L. Kobodeaux,
Floyd Silver, Carl Johnson
Ward 6.

Break something? Say. you&#

sorry, and replace the article.

coptnwre

MOTORS
nd Used
ors & Trailers
r trade for any boat,

trailer see

ERNO ABRAHAMS

RTING. GOODS
7957 Lake Charles

a

A

Special

Jan, 31

Feb. & 2

REGENT

cy Short Grain

C

RIC
BA ©

ft’
: :

swel Oil
g Glass Jug

29

$
$

ns

ns 89¢

We Will Be Open

\LL DAY ON SUNDA’

From
til 6:

:30 a.m.

p,m.

Mothers March set for this Thursday
The annual Cameron par-

is Mothers& March on Pol
will be conducted Thursda

night, Feb. 7 throughou the
entire parish under the spon-

Sorshi of the Cameron Parish
Home Demonstration Clubs,
according to Mrs. Jerry Jones.

HD club members will gofrom house to house beginning
at 7 p.»m,. seeking contribu-
tions tothe 1363 March of

es.

The colored people of the
Cameron area will also take
“part in the Mothers& March,
Mrs, Jone stated.

Contributions to the March
of Dimes may also be mailed
to Mrs. Jone at Cameron,
who had this to say concern-

ing the drive:
“For the life of a child

crippled by poilo, the Ameri-
can peopl gave their dimes

ameron
Thursday, February 7, 1963, Cameron, La.SEVENTH YEAR--No.

and dollars to provide life=-

saving equipment, vital treat-

ment and rehabilitation. This

effort produce not just one,

but two safe and effective

vaccines. Now the National
Foundation and its dedicated
volunteers work to overcome

even more formidable crip-
plers-birth defects and arth-
ritis which today blight the
lives of millions of children.

“Birth defects constitute
the major childhood medical

problem today, Each year

mor than 250 000 babies are

borm in the U.S. with signi-
ficant birth defects that often
affect not only the infants
themselves but their families

as well. Widespread pub

attention has recently been

given to birth defects of the

drug thalidomide on unborn
children. This alone indicates

19

the need of understanding of
the many factors which casue

hundreds of kinds of birth de~
fects,

&quo contributions, will be

used b this foundation to

treat the children wh are

defective at birth at 2 March
of Dimes supported clinic.

“&quot;Treatme alone cannot

be the answer to the many
defective childrey. Money

must be provided for study
and research to find the an-

swers to these birth defects for
the life of achild yet unborn.

&quot; people in this area

are fortunate tohave March

of Dimes Treatment Center
located so near-Houston and.

Dallas, Texas.

“Resperatory equipment,
braces etc. must still be pro-
vided for victims of paralytic
polio, Treatment for arth-

ritis and rheumatié diseases

are constantly being devised
or improved by the staffs of

March of Dimes.
“When the Home Demon-

stration club member knocks

at your door will you &quot;

for the Life of 2 Child.
“The Marchers will come

to your house whether you
have an outside light on or

not as werealize many homes

will give even though they
may not have an outside light
to turn on.

*

THE DEPART MENT of

Public Works has begun a sure

vey on a propose small wa~

tershed program for

Cameron and Creole areas

ood and salt water intrusion

control in this area.

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

HERE IS A suggestion on

howto hel the Cameron post
office: Rural Route Came-
ton extends all the way down
the highwa from Cameron
to the Delmus Hebert home
on the edg of Creole so be

sure to address your mail to
this area as Route 1 Came=
ron, and not Creole. During,
the Christmas holidays the
Post office in one single day

received 54 pieces of mail

incorrectly addressed for thi

* * *

MANY OF OUR readers in
the eastern part of Cameron

parish were no doubt ac-

quainted withthe Lake Arthur
Sun published by Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Mosb for several years.
They will be interested to
Know that the Mosbys, whore-

cently sold the Sun have
started a new paper, the East
Texas in Buna, Texas. Best
wishes to the m on th new

undertai * *

A SEISMOGRAPH crewand
sa dredge boat crew mov

into Cameron this week creat=

ing abrief and lively demand
for rent houses.

* * *

{ CAMERON HD Coun-

cil will meet Thursday at 1:30

P m; inthe police jury room.

The meeting was set earlier

but postpone because of the

freeze.

Addition
to school

planne
The preparation of plans

for the addition of two class=

rooms to the Cameron ele~

mentary school was authorized

by the Cameron school board

at its Monday meeting,

_

The rooms will be added

to east side of the south wing
and will consist of two roomns

for the first grades, with a
workroom and restrooms in

between, according to Supt
U.E. Hackett. .

‘Also author ized by the

board was some painting at

the Johnso Bayou and South

sulation of water pipes at the

Cameron elementary school,

Mr, Hackettsaid bids pro~

bably will be opene in April
o the two classooms,

SBA sets

tornado

deadline
The date for filing appli~

cations for relief through
Disaster Loan from the Small

Business Administration for

tornado on or abo
28, 1962, inthe vicinity of

Cameron, Louisiana, expirer

‘at applications for fu

Shuh& to rebabilitate

those who suffered damages

by the tornado and who are

unable to obtain thosefund
through normal lending

sources for repairing andre~

ay be
Branch

new Federal
Rusk Avenue (Room

“Houston 2, Texas.

=

sa,

KENNETH H, HOPPER

Administrator for

hospital is hired
The new South Cameron

Memorial Hospital was a step
closer to reality this week

with the employment by the

hospital board of a hospital
administrator,

H is Kenneth H. Hopper,
36, who arrived in Cameron

ay to assume his new

duties. He has opened a tem-

porary office in the Cameron

health unit.

‘ native of Oklahoma

City, Mr. Hopper went to

highschool there and to War-

ten Easton high school in New

Orleans. He studied x-ray
technology at the New Orleans

Charity hospital and was as-

sistant chief technician there

for six years.
He went to the Baton Rouge

General Hospital in 1951 as

chief technician, a position
which he held until he ac-

cepted the new Cameron post.
ile in Baton Rouge he

took courses in business ad-

ministration at L,S,U, inpre-
paration for a degree in that

ject.
Mr. is a Navy ve-

teran, having served twoyears
in th Pacific.

H is married tothe formet

Carol Gianetto of Algiers,
La., and they have two

children, Madeline, 13, and
Marie Celeste, 9, He plan

tomove his family at the end

of the school term.

. Hopper says his hob-

bies are electronics and wood-

working.

He said itis hoped that the
hospital will be opened b the
first of June,

Rep Dyson’s
sister dies

Mrs. Dale Breon, 54 sis-
ter of Rep Alvin Dyso of
Cameron died last Thursda
in California where she had

lived for the past 20 years,
She was a native of Pecan
Island,

Attending the funeral were

Rep, and Mrs. Dyson from
here and another sister, Mas.
Ray Koch of Peca Island.
Mrs. Breon is survived by her
husband, one child and a

grandchild.

-Cockfightin outlawed

by police jury here
The Cameron parish po

lice jury came up with some=

thing out of the ordinary in
the way of an ordinance at

its January meeting Monday-
a new law outlawing coc k=

fights and do fights in the

parish,
The new ordinance, which

will impos a fine of $100 or

day in jail for each vio~

lation, was adopted b the

Requirements
told for

gas service

&quot;Approximately $155
would be required from each

of the 50 customers around
the Grand Lake School if na~

tural gas services is wanted&q
F.B, Chase, Jr, United Gas

Representative, stated at a

meeting of the Cameron Par-
ish Development Association

last week, This advance is re=

quired in all rural area where
the customers are scattered
and the investment b the
company exceeds $3,90 per

one dollar of gross revenue,
he said.
*”

Mr, Chase also pointed out

that natural gas retesfrom

such service compares with

14 cent butane under normal

consumption. In winter

months when large amounts

of gas is used it becomes

more economical because of
the benefit derives f-om the

sliding scale rates, which is

not true of liquid petroleum,
he explained,

Dr. Cecil Clark, President

of the Cameron Parish Asso=

ciation, said a committee of
the Sweetlake are’ will pro-
bably resurvey the prospective,

customers to learn what their

decision is on the project. He
also announced that the Feb-

ruary meeting would be de-
voted to adiscussion of &quot;
and Agriculture Act of 1962&

There is in this act some

possibilities of getting mateh-

ing funds for the developin
and improving of recreational

areas, of which Cameron

Parish abounds& Dr. Clark

omphiasize

jurors following a closed-door
discussion of the matter with

Sheriff O,B. Carter.
Sheriff Carter reportedly

told the juror that he had evi=

dence that cockfights had
been conducted o several

occasions in th past and that
he wanted to be sure that

there was a law on the bools
before making any arrests.

There had been reports of

cockfights being he!d in the

Hackberry area, according
to other informants,

ROCKEFELLER MATTER
The jury also met ina

closed session with Assistant

District Attomey J.B. Jone to

discuss the nearly $1 1/2 mil*

lion due the parish as its share
in oi] royalties from the

Rockefeller wildlife refuge.
Althoughthe parish has an ate

torney general& opinion that
it is due this amount, it has
not received any funds from
the state yet.

Another matter, discussed
by Mr. Jones was the jury&

defense in the upcoming in-

junction suit here Friday
brought against the public

body b Brown LeBouef. This
matter concerns a dispute over

a street in Cameron between

Mr. LeBouef and the Rue fas

mily. Mr, LeBoue conten
that the jury did not have the

right last year to abandon a

+ portion of thisroad to the Rue

Library board

elects new

1963 officers
The Cameron Parish Li-

brary Board of Control met at

the Library January 29.

Officers elected to serve

in 1963 were M:s. Alden San-

ner, Hackberry, president; J
C. Reina Creole, vice-pre-
sident and Mrs. Charles We

Hebert, Sweetlake, treasurers

Cther members of the board

attending the meeting were

Mrs, Charles Precht, Mrs,
Lee Nunez and Mar Brand,-

Librarian,
Mrs. Brand reported to the

Board that the number of
books circulated in 1962 was

50, 134 as compared tothe
1961 figure of 44,695. She
also told the board that 430

new borrowers had registered
in 1962,

Of the total Cameron Pare
ish population 51% are now

registered users of the library
facilities. 1,795 request for

special material asked for by
atrons were filled through

the library in 1962,

ta recent meeting of

the 7th Congressional District

Trustees, Mrs, Charles Precht

was elected vice-chairman
for 1963.

family.

CONTRACTS
Two contracts were award~

ed b the jury, Crain Brothers
of Grand Chenier was given a

$31,623 job of constructing
several pre-cast concrete

bridges in Wards 3 and 4.

Ruther ford Construction
Co. of Lake Charles got a

$9, 685.56 contract to make
additions to the voting ma-

chine building behind the

courthouse.

FIRE TRUCK
Eraste Hebert, Ward 3

juror, was told by other jury
members to go ahead and ace

cept the donation of a used
fire truck fromthe Columbia«
Southern Chemical Corp., but
that the jury would not be

able to put up any money for

other equipment and a shed
for the truck.

The Ward 3 and

6

jurors,
Bolo Trosclair and CoAy

Riggs, pointed out that their

wards had voted fire protece
tion taxes for such expenses’

and suggested that Mr. Hebert
find out the sentiments of his

people on such a tax.

Cameron Fire Chief Ray
Burleigh, who inspected the

proffered truck, said it was

2 1942 model, but was in

good condition.

{Continued on page 3

AN EARLIER DAY

Were teachers prettier then?

B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

It is more or less the cur-

rent fashion to deride those

benighted individuals who
lament the passing of the

|

good old days.& In the su=

periority of our knowledge
and the sophistication 07 our

understanding, we explain to,
them, as painlessly as possi-
ble of course, just how bad
those bygone day really were,

Regretfully we must admit
that it is time wasted, for
they just won&# understand!
Still it gives us pleasure to

make th effort, and it helps *

us to gain a momentary feel-

ing of superiority. That, we

need.

Bu perhaps those old boys
have a point after all. This

picture shows the teaching
staff of Cameron back in 1911
and while everyone is aware

that our educational system,
onthe whole, has advanced

greatly since then, in the
matter of appearance and per=

sonal good looks-~-(Pause
here for reflection; one could

get into trouble, )
No, Ididn&#39; it--in fact

I didn&# think it--but an ac-

quaintance of mine did re-

mark, and I quote, &quot;Th
are more pretty girls on that
front porch than you can find

at any teachers’ meeting in

Cameron today.&qu End of

quote!
The setting i the front

porch of Mrs, Bill Stine&#3 ho-
tel in Cameron, and the oc-

casion was a &quot;Teach Insti-

tute, & which was the quaint
expression then employed for

what we would refer to as a

&quot;wor today.
At the extreme left in the

bottom row is Miss Willie

Cain, and the next is Jewell-
McPherson. The third is Es-

telle Martin who married Ott

Stewart, now deceased and
made Cameron her permanent
home; later she resumed her

éeaching career, and is now

teaching in one of the schools
of Lake Charles. The younger
man in the picture is Charles

Eaglefon, then sheriff of

Cameron, and the one with

the mustache and bow-tie is

A.G, Murray, superintendent
of schools at the time, The
other three are Miss Frizell,
Supt Murray& own daughter,”
and Inez Smith.

In the back row are, from
left toright, 2 Miss White,
and Miss Fannie White. The

second Miss White is quite
well known throughout the
parish. She married Georg
H, Savoy of Creole, and
taught in several of the com-

=!

“SEW CHURCH--Abpve are three architec-
tual drawings of the new St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church to be built on the front ridge.

The top drawing shows the side elevation: cen-
ter is the front view

prospective.

St. Ros

and below is an interior

Catho
church ta be built
Plan for the construction

of 2 new Catholic church for
colored parishioners of the
SacredHeart Parish at Creole

have been announced by ¢

pastor, the Rev, Anthony

Construction on the new

church will begin sometime
this spring on the location on

the Front Ridg of the old St.
Hubert church which was des-
troyed by Hurricane Audrey in19

* The new santuary will have
aseating capacity of 150 and

will be of wood constractiony
with glas walls and laminated
beams, It will have a steep

sloaping roof of a very mode
emistic design

Richard E, Mire, Jr of

‘New Iberia isthe architect for

the new structure,

munities in Cameron during a

long and fruitful career, She

is now retired, and she and

Mr. Savoy are living in Lake

Arthur, It is through her kind=

ness that this picture is made

available, The girl in the

white dress is Miss Aline Sib-

ley, who, like Miss Martin

and Miss White, married

local boy, Johnny Meaux. The

happiness of their married life

was terminated within a few

yearsby her death. The three

remaining are Mayme Pugh,
Bessie North, and Florence
Tanner.

It might be of some in-

terest to note that Supt. Mur-

ray had his residence at

Lowery, and conducted the
affairs of the schools from

there, This worked no’ partic=
ular hardship on anybod
though. The local teacher on

the job had an independence
unlmown today, the superin-
tendent was not expected to

b in constant contact with
the schools and the School

Board itself met but once

every three months. Educa-

tion was not big business then.

It is quite doubtful that Mr.

Murray& entire budget for the

year would pay the present
superintendent annual sa1-

ary.

The church also will have

anew name=-St, Rose of
Lima Catholic:church, named
in honor of the first native
born American saint who lived

*in Peru

A special 10:30 a. m. Mass
has been held for the colored

parishioners at Sacred Heart
since their churth was des~

‘twoye by the storm.

McKeithen

speak in

Cameron
John McKeithen of Colum~

‘bia, first candidate to an=

nounce officially for the Lou~

isiana governor& race, was a

visitor to Cameron parish
Wednesday. He was a guest
at a breakfast given by C.J.
Vincent inGrand Chenier and

later spoke at a meeting of”
the Cameron Lions Club.

Mr, McKeithen said that

if elected he would work to

bring back respect for Louisi-

ana and for the state govern-
ment.

‘Among the changes that he

saidhe would make if elected

were:

The governor would set an

example at all times for other

state employees; the adoption
of a code of ethics for state

employ the creation of a

simple listing of all employ=
ees in th state, both classi~

fied and unclassified.
Th investment of idle

state funds; the creation of a

system of state guarantee
loans so.asto make it possible
for all youngsters wh really
desire it to go to college.

Asked about the possible
endorsement of him by Sena-

tor Russell Long Mr. Mc=

Keithen said he was hopeful
that the senator would en-

would not’ oppose his candi=

dacy.
Although he said he had

alway been associated with

the Long in politics inthe

past, Mr, McKeithenstated
that he was not running as a

Long candidate, that he was

seekin support from all fac=

tions,
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1 receive home

nursing
B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Twleve ladies in this area

will receive Red Cross certi-

ficates and pins for having
completed the 14 hour Amer-
icanRed Cross Home Nursing
course taught by Mrs. Gladys
Wrigley at the Geand Lake

High school recently.
are: Mrs McKinley

Broussard Mrs. Eraste Hebert,
Mrs, Rufus LeVergne, Mrs.

Mrs, Ted Askew.
Others who participated but

unable to attend all classes

credits

mas,

Som of the things taught
durin the course--What to do
whe sickness comes; How to
care for patient in bed; food
forthe sick; giving medicine;

simple treatment ordered by
doctor; innprovising equip-

ment in home; home nursing
and civil defense emergen-
cy nursing and survival; res~

cue breathing, etc,

Mrs, Edward Sonnier and
son Edward Il, year, of San
Leondro, Calif. are visitors
this week in the hom of her

mother-in-law, the Desira
ers.

SICK LIST
Howard Co is reported to

were: Mrs. Bessie Hebert
Mrs, Floy Granger, Mrs. from major surg he under
Herma Precht, Mrs. Ignac went at St, Patrick&# last Sate

Castille and Mrs, Curley urday,

| LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

yo get the

;

GRE
,

E
NE

At Your Camero Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOI &
RICHARD

Esso Distributor

be recovering satisfactorily

R Your od
AN,

tires canbe

worth real

money. We

bu the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

There are sprin
fashions in

telephone too!

This spring, when you&
brightenin up your home,

don’t forget that one of the

most useful and fashionable

“dress up” change you can

inake is to install a new

color telephone

It will giv you a real

bargain in convenience,

fashion an lasting peauty,

and will alway be a wel-

come ad ion to the decor

of any room.

CAMER
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

=

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that thee
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in itsregular session convened
on Decem 3 1962 ac -

cepted as complete and sat-

isfactory the work performed
under the contract for Grand
Chenier Road, &quot; Project

No, 713-12-90&quo (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 2 Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, pur-

po

Parish, Louisiana on or before

forty-five (45) days after the: or liens.

first publication hereof, all

in the manner and form pre=
scribéd by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
will pay all sums due in the

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Pare

absense of any such claims

‘Cameron Parish Police Jur
By: Jerry G. Jones Secretar

Run Cameron Pilot: Ja 3
10 17 24 31 Feb. 7 14

963.

NURSING CLASS--Attending the final Red Cross home nursing class
taught recently at the Grand Lake school were the above. Seated: Mes-
dames Ethel Doucet, Wasey Granger, Curtis McCain, and Charles He-
bert. Standing Mrs. Gladys Wrigley, teacher, Mesdames Wilbert He-
bert, McKinley Broussard, Ted Askew, Rufus LeVergne, Eraste He-
bert, Joe LeBouef, M. Walding and Leo Granger.

Mrs, Absie Duhon who was

hospitalized several days at
St. Patrick&#39; for treatment
returned home last Friday and&

accordin to Mrs, Nolton Ri-
chard with prescribed rest,

Mrs. Duhon will be able to

enjoy her many activities
again,

‘Mrs. Cormet Fruge under-
went major surgery at Me-

morial Hospital Monday
morning.

Desire Miller is presently
at Memorial Hospital where
he is undergoin treatment
A piec of steel lodge in his
hand is causing considerable
trouble,

Mrs. Floyd Granger who
major surgery at

St. Patrick&#3 last Friday is do

ing exceptionally well.
s. Isaac LeDoux, an

employee at the &quot; Eggs
Plant at Holmwaod is ill this
week and unable to work.

Mrs, J.D. Fruge who is
also employed at the &quot;
Eggs Plant and who has been
off the job for the past three
months due to a major opera~
tion performed o her spine,

has made a complete recovery
and was able to return to work
this week,

METHODIST MEET
Those from the Sweetlake

church to attend the called
session of the Louisiana Meth-
odist annual conference in

Alexandria Monday of last
week were: Mrs, Charles He~
bert and Walter Helms, Those
from the Fairview church

were Mre and Mrs, Andrus
Demerett and Gene Wittler.

The group made the trip in

3 Hebert&# car.

BIRTH
Mts and Mrs. Terry Quibo=

deaux of Lake Charles ane

nounce the birth of their first
child, Tammy Renee, at
Memorial Hospital Jan. 19,

The baby weighed Ibs. 4 07,

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mes, Felix St. Germain of
Lake Charles (formerly of

Sweetlake) and Mr. and Mrs,
Alvin Quibodeaux also of

Lake Charles.

CONFIR MATION
&quot;Tho from Sweetlake to

attend the confirmation cere

mony rite held at the &quo
Queen of Heaven& Catholic

WHAT

|

REALL 4

to hel swell the total,

CALCASIEU

Wen you rerirz, will you have just enoug to

«
“ge by&quo will yo be able to indul in hcbbies
and travel to fill your leisure hours with fun?

The difference could depen on YOU! Start now
to build your own Retirement Fun by saving here,
Plan on having more than just the bare necessities,
A fe dollars every month grows into a nice nest
‘egg We add génerou earning ever six months

4 per annurt

AN LOA Assoc&#3
=

ee BON

115 RYAN AND CLAREN ST.
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CAMERON NEWS
BY ELDIE CHERAMIE

FOOTBALL PARTY

Perry, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Diel Lalande, had 2 football
party Sunday at his home,
The two teams were Captain
Perry, Earl Guthrie, Brent

Cheramie, Steven Richeau,
Mar Broussard, Captain Kirk

Broussar Butch Willis, David

Kelly, Blane Broussard and

Jame Styron
Supervising the game,

were Mr, LaLande, Russel

Broussard Bobb LaLande, a

football player of South

Cameron and Tony Chera~
mie, Refreshments of cup
cakes and lemonade were

served to the players by Mrs.

LaLand Tamara and Myra
and Gina Kay.

* * *

CAMP FIRE
The Jr-HiCamp Fire group

met at the home of their lead=

et, Mrs, Willis, and had a

&quot;Sh Study& discussion
Wednesda Mrs. LaLande met
with the group to plan a Val-
entine party which will be in

her home Feb, 15, The girls
will be in charge of refresh-
ments, Serving refreshments

at the meeting was Martha
May.
“Reporter, Mona Authement

Melody Blue Birds had a

Church in Lake Charles lan.
Sunda night were Mrs. Nol-

Mrs. Richard&#39;s grandso
Keita Brasher of Lake Charles
was confirmed with Carl
Beaught as his sponsor and

Mrs, Fruge&# grandson, Mi-
chael Babineaux of Lake
Charles alsoreceived his con-

firmation with his uncle J.D.
Frug as his sponsor according

discussion on the do& and

don&# in their candy sale last
week in the home of Mrs.

Miles McJohnson. Refresh-

ment was served by Gail The-

riot.

Spendin weekend at the
Diel LaLandes& were Mr. and
Mrs, Russell Broussard and
children of Lake Charles,

Mrs. Eugene Swire was a

visitor with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. K.C, Cheramie for
several days

Mr, and Mrs. Hilaire He-
bert visited with the Harold

Savoys in Jennings and the
Theo Richards in Erath Sun-

day.

Serve lots of milk at

meals, between meals,
anytime -for delicious

nouris! ng
ment!

refresh-

DELIVERED

DAILY

‘AL ON SALE
AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY STORE |
Leadin dairy

Lake Charles

suant to that certain contract

between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and J.B. Talley

‘0. of St, Martinville, Lou-
isiana under file No, 94417.

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the

construction of said works

should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

1 4X8 CREOSOTE SILLS

3. 6% FINANCING

4. UNITED BILT FINANCED

UNITED-BILT HOMES
-

hav all these speci featur

2. ALUMINUM FOIL INSULATION

“Built O You Prope Anywher

5 OPTIONAL STAGE OF COMPLETIO

6. ALUMINUM WINDOWS

7. SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.PAINT

8 TERMIT SHIELDS

; UNITED BILT HOME cp,
4302 Highway 90 East

Lake Charles, La., Phone 438-8555

(Seid Me A Beduti Brochure

©) Own My Property

CDF would Ike fo have Representative te call

P.O. Box
...,

‘to Mrs, Fruge.

170 persons received confir-
mation administered b Bi

hop Schexnieder of Lafayette,
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Carry the cross patiently
and with perfect submission;
and in the end it shall carry
you, .

B Thomas A. Kempi

SAVIN

H 6.3365

JA 7-527

standard in Series C10
through C50 models,

dust call us to test drive one of the “New Rellables&quo

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPA
_

You can see the difference wherever you look
If you believe various makes of trucks are pretty
much alike, you aren’t doin justice to your pocket-
book. There are differences.

A Chevrolet truck welcomes comparison. Look at
the little things on it—latches, hinges, stitching in
the upholstery. Notice how strong the tailgate is, the
rubber encased chains that kee it from sagging

‘Th bod floor is mad of select wood to eliminate
the rust problent and give you better footing. The lower

2 NEW 6.

Creole, La.

side panel are double- you migh dent the
inside bu it won’t show through

need. The light-duty type is strong on comfort.
Anoth kind for heavier trucks stiff

up as you
increase your load and vice versa, Make sense?

If you are going to need a new truck this year,
you should loo at the quality Chevrolet has to offer.
Ma we bring over a new ’63 so you can examine it?

CYLINDER ENGINE S Mauna
y

Chevrolet design suspension systems to fit your

Ne High Torque 292-cu.-
ix—most powerful truck 6

Chevrolet has ever built!
Standar in Series C60,
optional

at

extra cost int QUALIT Tave
lighter mod

COS Le

LI 2-8340

50th ANNIVERSARY:
80 say George and Fa

thur, who were married
will celebrate thei

Wednesday The Savoy
of Cameron parish.

& Teasing is now being
charged for. The price for

teasing depend upon the

amount done,&q Thus reads a

sign conspicuously poste
above-amitrer ina local

beaut shop
&qu stars,&q bewailed a

matron as she entered and

read it. & have alwaysen-
joyed teasing you pretty young,
gitls whenever Icame in here.
Tnever dreamed that you dis-
liked that much, &

Last fall my daughter, with
her yeareold son in her arms,
walked intoa hairdresser&#39 es=

tablishment. Heretofore, he
had never been afraid of any

unusual sight, He took one

look at the girl whose hair a

beautician had &quot;tea till

it was standin up in the ela~
borate stvle of a member of
the Bari tribe in Uganda

The little fellow shud-

dered and shut his eyes tight-
ly; opened them, as thou:

fascinated, to peer again;
clutched his mother; and let

out a scream to rival that of

Tarzan&#3 Boy,
There is one consolation

about the bouffant hair style,
&q has not reached the exe

tremity of the coiffure of a

certain woman in France dur-

IT DOES MAKI

WHER YOU

Some peopl thin

is a checkin account.

of our advantages. wi

account plans You& f

COM IN AND

NO OBLIGAT

Caleasie
Nation

LAK CH

Branche Came

|

ander,



ore absense of any such claims

lietCame Parish Police Jur
=

Run Cameron Pilet: Ja 3

wy 10 17 24 31 Feb. 7 14,
he 1963

NE GAS

ere in Cameror. Par-

93-4051 or HE 6-5005

PPLIANC
IgE Ss Gibson gas and

tators, Permagiass

LEAN CO
° Lake Charles

nsenemnen

terre

fentare

ALSTA O COMPLETI

U YINDOW
RWitefAMSeain
SHIEL

Anywher

ae
aitTes Lay Phof 933-85
io & Buti grechur

n Ma Broverh

i keg fo Rav ® Represenf 4o call

dirvondoar sae see BRO scasreceee

By Jerr G. Jones Secretar

Cameron HD

Club sees

demonstration

How tobe abetter shopper,
was the demonstration given
to the Cameron Home De-

monstration club by Home

pee Pats Granger, in the

e of Mrs, Berton Daigleeee night.
Members answered roll

call with, &quot; trees I plan
to plant this year. Project
leaders giving reports were

Mrs. W. A, Shores Shopping
Tips, Mrs. Jerry Jones House

Furnishings, and Mrs. Hadley
Fontenot, food and nutrition.

‘Mrs, Jerry Jone chairman

of March of Dimes announced
that she would like the club

tohelp out with the March of

Dimes, Mothers March.
A il ‘ksho50th ANNIVERSARY--Thirteen unlucky? Not anseuated Gr was

s Granger to

be held Feb. 18-20 at the V.so say George and Fannie Savoy of Lake Ar-

thur, who were married Feb. 13, 1913 and who
will celebrate their 50th anniversary next

Wednesday. The Savoys are former residents
of Cameron parish.

Musing....

Teasin
charge for

By Bernice Stewart

ing the reign of Louis XVI.
She wore her hair ina great
tower built over a structure of

“Teasing is now being
charged for. The price for

teasing depend upon the

F, hall. Volunteer to assist

anger are Mrs. Jones
Mrs, Charles Hebert and hifrs.

Clifford Myers,
Proper dress attire was

0

agreed that cloth and leather

gloves, wouldbe made in the

near future. Sunshine sisters

exchanged gifts. 17 members

were present,
Treasurer Mrs. Edward

Swindell re ported a sum of

$108 in the bank. Two guest
were Mrs, Bernard Spivey and

Mrs. Alec Lefort, Mrs. Dro-
net won the door prize.

‘¢-Mrs. Jun Simar, reporter

amount done,“ Thus reads a

sign conspicuous ly poste
above a mirror ins local

bea shop.
My stars,&q bewailed a

matron as she entered and
read it. & have alwaysen-

joyed teasing you pretty young
girls whenever Icame in here.
Tnever dreamed that you dis~

liked that much, &
Last fall my daughter, with

her year-old son in her arms,
walked into a hairdresser&#39; es—

tablishment. Heretofore, he

had never been afraid of any
unusual sight, He took,one

look at the girl whose hair a

beautician had “teased” till

it was standing up in the ela~
borate style of a member of

the Bari tribe in Uganda.
The little fellow shud~

dered and shut his eyes tight=
ly; opened them, as thoug

fascinated, to peer again;
clutched his mother; and let

out a scream to rival that of

‘Tarzan&#3 Boy.
There is one consolation

about the bouffant hair style.
&q has not reached the ex-

tremity of the coiffure of a

certain woman in France dur-

« hair--and I mean the natural

crinoline and pillows and

topped the whole with a tiny
model of a ship.

Ask your grandmother if

sh has ever worn a &quot;swit
or &quot;rat in her hair. If she
happens tobe a young grand-
mother, inquire of your great=
grandmother,

Did you know that blond

color--is the finest and that
red is the coarsest? That a

healthy head of long hair is
strong enough to support a

ton-weight? That normal
hair grows about half an inch

a month? that if the power of
all your hair to grow were

concentrated in one hair that
this single hair would grow
an in minute

Did you know that a per-
son&# hair cannot possibly
“turn gray overnight& because

the hair that isseen is actually
a column of dead cells and

that pigment is deposited in
them before they grow out of

the&#39;s
Did you know that flat-

BIRTHDAY --Barry Kelly,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Donald

el of Cameron, holds his

birthday cake athis 9th birth-

da celebrated Jan. 28.

diet, correct shampooing and

styling, and one hundred brush
strokes a day are the surest

means of acquiring a crowns

ing glory?
No, Iam not teasing, and

you do not owe me a penny.

Did you know.that proper

NEW OFFICERS--New leaders of the Creole Home Demonstration
Club are, left to right: Mrs. Horace Montie, treasurer, Mrs. Robert

Wicke, scrapbook, Mrs. John M. Theriot, president, Mrs. Edras Nu-

hez, vice president, and Mrs. Harold Carter, secretary and reporter.

Miss Reo is

honored at

showe Sat.

A &quot;wed bells&quot; motif

was used at the solaceshower honoring Mi e stressed were type quantit
Reon at the K. of C, Hall in of ecchundize carcht 7

Creole Saturday afterno The meeting opened with
between the hours of andS the club collect led by Mrs.

o&#39;clock. Co-hostesses were McKinley Broussard and the
Mrs, Robert V. Landr aunt singing led by Mes. Mervin
ofthe honoree, and Miss Mary Chesso Project reports were

ynn LaBove. given o consumer education,
_

Pink an white were us owi library, Also a report
incarrying out the decorating was given on the home nurs-
scheme which featured clus-

ing course which was §

ters of small wedding bells sored by the club recently.

hung from paper streamers
,

across the ceiling of the
hall and accented witha large
white wedding bell suspende
ona satin ribbon from the
center of the ceiling.

‘The serving table was cen-

tered witha white wicker bell
trimmed in satin ribbon and

sprays of tiny sweetheart roses.

The guest = of-honor was

assisted In opening her gifts
by the hostesses. Approxi-
mately twenty guests attend-
ed.

Barbara LeBlanc

fo gef degree
Barbara J LeBlanc of

Cameron is among 388 per-.
sons who will receive degrees
Saturd at Ohio University&#
winter commencement exer=

cises at Athens, Ohio. She
will get a Master of Science

Degree,

Sweetlake HD Club meets

A demonstration on “How Mrs, CharlesH. Precht and
tobe a Better Shopper was Mrs. Charles W. Hebert at-

given by the agent, Miss Pats tended a stud on the culture
Granger at the Sweetlake HD of iris conducted by Joe Ri-

Granger at the Sweetlake chard of the Extension Ser-
Home Demonstration Club vice in Cameron recently.

eed ee poim®
Plans were made to assist

at 4-H Club achi
March 30, There will be a

meetin of the Cameron Par-
ish Council, Thursday, Feb.

7 in Cameron.

Nineteen membersand the

agent were present, Hostesses

were Mrs. McKinley Brous~
sardand Mrs, Charles W. He~
bert.

Wayne Kemmerly Says:

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop
by and see the 1963 Lin-

colns, Mercurys and

Comets on display in our

showrooms,

Or Phone H 8-660 Collect

to have a representative bring Youa
uew car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-
Lake Charles1309 Common

~-Mrs, Clem Demarets
*

R Bertrand

dies Tuesday
Freeman R, Bertrand, Sr.,

59, a native 6f Grand Chen-

er, ‘die Tuesday in the Jen-
ning American Legion Hos-

pital. He had moved to Lake

Arthur when young and was a

former member of the Jeff
Davis school board.

Funeral services were held

at 10 a.m. Wednesday at Our

Lake of the Lake Catholic
church in Lake Arthur.

JURY cont from pg

The jury agreed to make
a joint application with the
Cameron water and sewerage

system for the town of Came~

ron. Attorney Jones told the

jury, however, that should

LI 2-8645

ee it rs
ri

USED WASHING MACHINES

Used Philco automatic washing machine

Used Philco automatic

washing machine.
. .

Also other used machines to choose from.

CREOLE ELECTRIC

any election b called for
the local matching funds, that
it would b in the town of

—

Cameron onl and not patish=
wide.

If you want to keep a se~

cret, don&#39 put it in a Pilot

want ad, Everyone reads the

wont ads,

poe
ee

:

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY

Interviews for sec-

retary to hospital ad-

ministrator will be

held Monday, Feb.

11 atthe Cameron
Health Unit.

South Cameron

|
Memorial Hospital

ones 6 wins x $100

Creole

a

tened hair shafts produce wavy
or curly hair and that round
shafts result in straight hair?

you look

o vo might dent the

u ‘syst to fit your
is stron on comfort.

ucks stiffens up as you
ersa. Make sense?
a new truck this year,

y Chevrolet has to offer.
80 you.can examine it?

Sy

-eu.-in,
ruck 6
built!

C60,
ost in QUALIT Trucks

LES

bles&q

s
and property

AR
Meee

=

PROTECT children,’

© 4 Inch Fabric only 35 eros 10 pey

QU LOWE
PRIG EVE

24 &

Ne Down Puymen

is a checking account.&q

of our advantag

Calcasieu -Marins

Nati Bank
LAK CHARLES, LA,

sageog i Se te
ninga Kind

eg

‘stot

IT DOE MAK A DIFFEREN

WHERE YOU BANK!

Some peopl think that “a checking account

Not so! Compare th list

es with those of other checking

account plans You&# favor ours!

COM IN AND GET ACQUAINTED

NO OBLIGATION, OF COURSE!

MORE Hot Water... FASTER

o With a FLAME
®Mother‘s little helper” finds dishes almost &a whe she picks
Shem up = thanks to the HQT ho water. And GAS provides
the heat += three times as fast, at one-third the cost! There simply
{ no other method of wate heating that’s as fast, as

economical and as dependable if your H-O-T water taps are

running only w-a-r-m o ¢-o-o-l, talk to your plumber, dealer

or the gas company today. Nothing heats water like a FLAME!

UNITED .

AS
Write Ca Betiver dependabl

supplie of naturat gas to nearly 708

SeRrvenG THE

titica and ®wna in the Gul South A

more protein with

about

half

the

fat

of regular milk!

One quart of Borden&#3 Hi-Protein gives you:

MORE PROTEIN THAN 6 WHOLE EGGS

MORE PROTEIN THAN 18 SLICES BACON

MORE PROTEIN THAN 6 OUNCES BEEF STEAK

MORE PROTEIN THAN 6 OUNCES FISH

Enjoy the full flavor of rich, whole milk without the

fat that goes with it.&lt;Ge more of the protei nourish-

ment which is particularly vital to adult health and.

vigor. Both are yours in Borden&#3 Hi-Protein. This

specia milk was develope by Borden’s for that time:

in adult life when the daily need for body rebuilding

protei is greater than ever... but calorie needs are

fewer. Try it. You&#3 like the full whole-milk flavor of

Borden’s Hi-Protein Brand Skim Milk.

‘ae oto conrni

i
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CREOLE NEWS

Norther

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Weather-conscious Creole
residents underwent a big
scare late Saturda evening

whe the latest norther blew

int packing a terrific wallop
&gt; andhaving all the &quot;earma

&#3 impending tornado. The
ominous looking black clouds

rolled in over Creole at such

a &qu rate of spee t in-

numerable Creole dwellers

were heard to remark after-
ward that they have never

seensucha fast change in the

weather with its going from

daylight to darkness inside of

five minutes time.

‘Th gusty 50 mile an hour
wind that accompanie this

norther played havoc with

several roofs here in Creole,

blo off shingle and fel
paper. The high wind also

knocked limbs from trees and

caused several T.V. antennas

to topple.

COLLEGE SET

ENJOY &quot;BRE
Members of Creole&# col-

lege set are enjoying a two-

weeks &quot;br between se-

mesters, Among the many
who are. at home now relax-

ing and making the most of

their well-earned leisure (af=
tera gruelling &quot;bou with

mid-term exams) are: Pat
O&#39;D Judy Hall, Josi
AnnR Carolyn Mon
Eddie Jo Conner and F.J.

Gaspar All are students at
MeNeese State College. v

alarm Saturday
caused

TOS, AMERICA
Prior to leaving from Lake

Charles this past Monda for

Columbia, South America to

rejoin her husband, Mrs.

Clyde Hall (nee Welda Mon-
tie) and her four dau

Spent the weekend visiti hmother, Mrs. Cap Mont!

‘Younges daugh Be
returned to Columbia with hh

er after having made the

trip with Mrs, Hall to serve

as junior bridesmaid in sister,
Sue& wedding, Mes, Hall
and Becky stopped over in

Houston for a day and a night
to visit with Mr, Hall&# fa-

mily before boarding a jet for
Columbia on Tuesda morn-

ing.

VISITORS

Spending the weekend of

Jan 26 withthe J ©, Theriots
was their daughter, Mrs,

Beverly Roy, and her two

children, Yvonne and Donald,
of Erath. Mrs. Theriot ac~

companied the three back to

Erath for a week&# visit and
Mr. Theriot joined his wife
this past weekend in Erath.

JOHNSON MOTORS

You just can&#39 find a bett
place to buy Boats Motors,’
Trailers, at the-lowest price.|

THE See ANT

eeOFPA
Plenty of goo used rigs.

wee Sporting

SPEAKS HERE--John McKeithen, left, can-

didate for governor spoke to the Cameron Lions

Club Wednesday. He is shown here with his

area campaign manager, Joe Barbour of Lake

Charles.

NEW GARAGES
A garage withan adjoining

storage room was recently

adde the north side of We.

ary& Miss Evelia Boudoin
aunt of Mrs, Landry, is hav

ing a garage built on to her
house.

NEW ARRIVALS
Janice Lea Conner arrived

at Carter Clinic on January
29 weighin in at 7 Ibs, 2 02.

Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ger-

Camer

_,

Colore New
“& MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Principal R.S. Guice has

‘Memorial School for the third
six weeks:

Grade 3--Gregory Harri-

son, Sheila Purnell an Joyce
lyn Williams.

“Grade 4--Rudolph Bartie,
Carleton Bishop Lula LeBlanc

and Roderick Williams,
Grade 5--Delores Diane

op.
Grade 6--Gilda Bargeman

and Chester SenGrade 7--Emily BisCheryl LaSalle, Ja
and Theresa Washi pon

Grade 9--Allie Lee Jone

vis Conner of Creole. The
Conners have three other

children, twoboy and a girl,
It&# another girl for the

Gerald Guidrys. Thej second

daughter, Jeanne Michelle
was born at Carter Clinic on

January 22,

and Eve Marie LeBlanc,
Grade 11--Carolyn Gaue

‘hier and Mar Ellen Godette.
Students on the honor roll

are thore obtaini &q

aver better.
Professor R.S. Guice and

Mes. le, Hemy Griffin and

Joh A. Parker accompanied
Seven stude to the District

Testing Center at Jennings
Yast Saturday

Competing in Biology,
were Mar Ruth Andrews and

Allie Lee Jones English Gar
Jones Algebra I, Carolyn
Gauthier and Joyce January;
General Business James Lee

Bargemanand Alice Cockrell.

CLUB MEETS
The &quot; Awade Club&q

OAS

which includes the Sth and

ade met last Friday atine
n. inthe Audrey

Memorial Sc

ights of th prograa a
f, &quot;S Mou

tain b Delilah Godette;

erby Laura Mae January,Pi the pledge by Mary Jane

Set clu members dis-

cussed plan for a Valentine

party, and agreed to serve

candy, pe chips, cookies,

hot coc and gu
“ALTA

med Reunitrciey
Ch

a

the Sacred Heart Catholic
Shur Creole elected their

officers Sun after 10:30

a.m. MasSific electe were pre~

sident, Mrs. Agne Nash; vice

resident, Mrs. Josephin
May and secretary and fi-

nancial treasurer, Miss Caro~

Oeve‘e
in Mrs, Clem Janu

ary,
Mi mill Dorier, M

Frances Januar and Mrs.

lieHarrison attended the te
neral of Mrs, George Frank at

Port Arthur, Texas, Saturday.

CLASSIFIEDS PAY

JOHNS MOTORS
New an Use

Boats, Motors & Trailers
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

218 Gill St. HE 6-7957 Lake Charles

REDEEM WEEK OFli Thes Valu |
q

e Cou
FEB.4 - FEB.9cation will come toan

end

od eeSenta ha

rt ST ee Fes

U 7308 *SHu
L

1A. Here At Cameron Food Mart

INSURANC “Dub $ Special
Dubon #2¥ Cans

5or Sweet Potatoes for
your boat ——

Dubon #303 Cans

yorta

||

Crowder Peas 6 for

Dubon #303 Cans

of
ez

Cut Green Beans 6 for
your house Dubon #303 Cans

=e,

- Cream Styl Corn 6 for
on your Dubon #303 Cans

tou Small Green Limas 6 for
Co &q

Dubon #303 Cans
SE SUR - - INSURE Black Ey Peas 6 for

Dubon #303 Cans

r\ INSUR AGEN Purpl Hull Peas foe

STAD aay, Dubon #303 Cans
forTOMATOES

Slab Bacon $
Sq Cut or Crown

BEEF ROAST p49
Red Potato YELLO ONIO

10 tbs. 29¢ 3» 19

MORTON FROZE

|

| SEEDFRUIT PIES [vx scenes

em on
8 tor $

|

008s $3.98Apple & Peach

3 lbs.

add a lot to living

A phon in your kitchen works
hard where you work hardest!

It’s on the spot for making calls, taking
Calis, saving steps and time. All thatadds
up to @ lot of easier living for you! Call

your telephone business office or ask
any telephone serviceman for details on
Pretty colors and the very modest price.

Southern Bell

re

Main Street

“IFRY ror, 29

6 Can Ctn.

CAMERON FOODM
WE GIVE QUALITY STAMPS

With The Purchase of

Ibs.

With Th Purchas of

Cou Good Feb. 4 thr Feb.

With The Purchase of

With The Purchase of

Coupon Good Feb. 4 thru Feb. 9

With The Purchase of
2.12 Count Boxes of KOTEX

and Thi Cou at ‘Cameron Food Mart

oupon Good Feb. 4 thru Feb. 9

00
(Excludi Cee
at Came F

Co Sen
n Foo Mart

‘Falstaff
BEER

3
CU

COFFEE

SWIFT&# PREMIUM BACON

and This Coupon at Cameron Food Matt ; a
ie

1. Seup Goo Fe At s 2

7 FR QUA ‘St

6-Cans of KEN-L-RATION DOG FOO
G

and This Coupon at Cameron Food Mart

o

FR QUALI Sta
With o Purc o $3 or M 7.

11 FR QUAL St

Bottle of 100’s Famou BAYERS ASPIRI
and This Coupon at Cameron Food M

3-No. 2! Cans of HUNT&# PEACHES
and This Coupon at Cameron Food Mart

5 FR QUAL S
meee+ FR QUAL St

of

Gsnn 3 ¢

Se

es

(Be

f
t

f

scan
e

1

5 FR QUALI St =

R
Cameron

HOLLY BEACH NEws

Beach repe
news in fr

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

From my bed in Lake
Charles Memorial Hospit
wish to inform myreade that
your reporter is recuperating
from ar surg undergon

on Jan,
Th motiva force

which saw me through the first
painful day and againthrough
my relapse on the eight
day must b credited to the
many messages of p

cards that Ieecelv a

Words fail me to express
my true appreciation for all
the cards, messages and
flowers sent me.

Am hopin my progress
allows me to be at hom this

Walter Stanley, who has
been hobbling on crutches
from a blood clot in the leg is

now better and discharged
from the doctor&# care,

Visitors from the beach
report that many children are

Truck Trailers

from Mansfiel

Furniture

fro Monroe

LEN
oT

Sulph
fro Port Sulph

Corrugat Boxes

from Springhi
‘hes and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-
ana fi markets
because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port

facilities.

Raw. materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturi
plants and other items notEvaila domestically’ are

brought in economically
through the State&# ports.
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-
out our State.

Use your port facilities: and

urge shipper every 9

use them to bu a yet
greater Toviio

PORT OF

NE
ORLEANS

USA,

YO HOM [

BEAUT AN P

T
Sherwin-Wit

are the stand

throughout

TH SHERWI

brian

=a

DYSON
PR 5-5827
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HOLLY BEACH NEws

Beach reporter sends
news in from hospita

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

From my bed in Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital
wish to inform readers that
your reporter is recuperating
from major surgery undergon
on Jan. 2

The motivating force
which saw me through the first

painful days and again through
my relapse on the eighth
day must be credited to the’ dmany messages of prayers and
cards that I received,

Words fail me to express
my true appreciation for all
the cards messages and
flowers sent me,

Am hoping my progress
allows me to be at hom this
week.

Walter Stanley, who has
been hobb ling on crutches
from abloodclot in the leg is
now better and discharged
from the doctor&# care.

Visitors from the beach
report that many children are

Truck Trailers

fro Mansfiel

Yams

Furniture

from Monroe

LUN
Fat

Sulph
from Port Sulph

Corrugate Boxes

from Springhi
thes and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana find added markets

because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Raw. materials for Louisi-

ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not

available domestical are

brought in economically
through the State&#3 ports.
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce through
these ports helps emp
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use to build a yet
greater Louisiana,

POR OF

USA.

PR 5-5827

YO HOME DESERV TH

BEAUT AN PROTECT O

T ually fie
Sherwin- Paint

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- C

DYS

ill with a passin virus, Patt
‘Thibodeaux and Stan Seaford

were on th sick 1
Jo Corbello isn feeling

up to par and undergoin
medical care,

Fogshroude the beach forseve days It cleared Satur-
day night when winds up to
gale force swept in the area,

Sup utilities were up-
and signs were knocked

Many camp owners are

visiting the beach to find cis-
tern water supplies complete
ly exhausted

by

broke pipes.
One owner, a Mr, Clark of

Lafayette founda solid 3 inch
glaze on all his floors while
temperatures were below

swept it
The Robl Simons at-

OAK GROVE NEWS

Th Connrs
along with

Eid Mrs. MeaRich Gat FRu Ri-
chard in DeQuincy Monday.
He is doing very well after
his stay in the hospital.

Mrs. Cornelia Miller is

recovering well from her bro-

ken hip, She is getting up in
a wheel chair every da and

hop to be home in a few

daMrs. Mamie Theriot sp
‘ few day in Lake Charl
last week, While there she

visited Mrs. Earl Toerner and
Mrs, Mable East wh is sick
in the hospital.

Frances and Benny Welch
and Frances Carol Miller are

returning to McNeese College
toresume their studies for the-

spring semester.

Mrs. Warren Miller has
bee sick for the past week.

tended a wedding in Basile
Saturday then spent th rest

ofthe weekend in Lake
Charles with the Allen Fon-
tenots.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

&quot;
B ELORA MONTIE

‘he cold wave, with hard-‘lewt and lashin winds
which came over Saturda
afternoon gave

a

scare to
many folks, Such nice sun-

shine andwarm weather fol
lowed by such a cold chang
Ke foll wondering ‘what&#3

Dari he warmer weather
of last oe

some folks had
attempted todo some yard
and garden cleaning,

Anew vehicle onthe
Chenier this past was a 1963

light Blue plek truck pur=
chased by Eulice Kershaw.

NEW DAUGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Berman

Cheramie of Grand Chenier
announces the birth ofa

daughter, Monne Arnell, Feb.
at the Cameron Medical

Center. She weighed 7 Ibs.
and 12 oz,

The Cheramies have 3
other children, Errol, sta
tioned in Berlin, Jan ‘a
Arlene, Mrs. Cheramie is the
former Evely Richard of Ab-
beville. -

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kilren Cheramieof

Cameron and Mrs, Gerald
Bodoin of Broussard.

NEW SON
Mr, and Mrs. Auburn Keith

Vincent of Lake Charles an-

nounces the birth of a son,
Brya Keith, Jan, 29 at Me~

morial Hospital in Lake
Charles. He weighed

8

Ibs,
13:1/2

Grandparent are Mr. and
Mrs, Orris Vincent and Mr.
and Mrs, Murry Barber,-all of
Lake Charles,

Great grandparents are

Mrs. Pierre Vincent of Grand
Chenier and R.F. LeBouef of
Lake Charles.

advantag
of the cool weather for their

par put up their provi-
sion of hog meat,-sausage and
bacon with plenty of help.

The Henry Swire families
of North Island in Grand
Chenier carried out their hog

butchering Saturday with

plenty of help also.
Mr. and Mes, Carl McCall

this past week also butchered

chard of Grand Cheniet pure
chased a 1963 tan Impalla

Chevrolet this weeks

Lumber &

Sem C°-

next?”
Mrs, Alfred Richard has

been ill, but reported doing
much better,

Milton Colli Jr. of Booth=
ville underwent surger at St.
Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake

Charles last week. He re-

turned to Grand Chenier Sat-

urda where he, his wife and

baby will spend some time
with his wife&# parents Mr. and
Mrs, Linoel Theriot.

Charolette Stewart,daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Jim Ste-

wart, is reported doing much
better at a doctor&# check

up. Mr, Stewart is working
on adre &q the Grand
ChenicCirclTe which is dred
ing out the Mermentau river,
is progressing in spite of the
cold weather.

Little Monna Arnel] Cher-

amie was christened Saturday
February 2 at St. Eugen

Church in Grand Chenier by
Rev. Josep Decoteau.

sponsors were MissLady
Terrebonne of Raceland and

Tommy David Kershaw of
Cameron,

Mr, and Mrs. Neil Richard
of Grand Chenier received a

letter from their daughter,
‘Omer Smith of Comer—

neal Texas who states her
son is still making éxcejlent

grades in all work {n school

and the foreign language he

is taking,

PAST RESIGNS
wv. J.W. Crowell ofLa Chavi who bas beet

preaching at First Baptist
church in Grand Chenier has

turned in his resignation. The

folks are in hope to find an-

other toreplace him. Rev.

Gayle Blankenbaker and Rev.
Carl Tubb preached Sunda

at the First Baptist church in

Grand Chenier.

VISITORS
.

Mr. and Mrs. Berman
Cheramie had as visitors Sat-

urday Mr, and Mes. Duras Rie

chard, Susan and Mark, Mr.
.

NEW LIONS-- Guilbeau, president
ofthe Cameron Lions Club, here welcomes two
new members to the club: Terry Clement and

Garner Nunez. They were installed last
Wednesday. Clement is parish Soil Conserva-

tionist and Nunez is treasurer of the police
jury.

in weather line
and Mis, Dudley Dubois and

Patrick all of Abbeville, Mr.
and Mrs. Budd Terrebone and

La of Raceland.

pending the weekend

visiting Mes. C.B. Granger
and Adalie in Lake Charlesa the Everette Hoffpauir in

Sulphur were Mr. and Mrse
Edwin Mhire and family.

Attending the
Mi Fainight at the vee 1 in

Sulphur Saturda were

and Mis. Melv The
Mr and Mrs, Leonard MillMr. and Mr. and Mes. G
ford Miller, Mrs. Eim
Bertrand, Wilson Swire, Ray
Nunez, Elora Montie, Mr. and

Edwin Mhire all of Grand
Chenier.

Spend Saturda night
and Sund: ange, Texvisiting Mr. and Mes.
Bates and family were

‘N
and Mrs. Robert Mhire and

family,
Visiting in the home of

Mr, and Mes. H.A. Miller

Saturday were their daugand two granddaughters M

Cecil Bates Sue and Olga
Marie of Orange, Texas.

‘Mr. and Mis. Nelson Ri-

ch O.B. Begnau and son

ind J.B. Potier a1] of Lafa~yet visited Mr. and Mrs,
Carl McCall this

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Du-
past week.&quo

puis and family and Mrs, Clae
bert Dupui of Grand Chenier

spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Adros Duhon ap Barbayo

Creole Oak
Grove Heart
workers named ©

Heart fund parish chaire

man, Jenning Jones, Jr., met
with several members of the
Creole-Oak Grove Heart Fund
committee at South Cameron
school last week at assign

areas to be covered,
Mrs, Fredman Theriot was

assigned the area between
Creole and the Catholic

Church and assisting her will
be Mrs. Whitney Duhon. Mrs.
Arceneaux LaBove will take
care of the area westward from

the Catholic Church to Dai-
gle& comer.

Mrs, Horace Montie and
Mrs, Harold Carter were given
the East Creole area while
Mrs. Jos Rutherford and Mar
A.P. Welch, Jr. will be re-

sponsible for the Oak Grove
area, Th Little Chenier area

was assigned to Mrs. Gordon
Nunez. and Chenier Perdue to

Mrs. H.D, Primeaux.

FLOOR COVER SPECIAL

Armstrong Asphalt Tile

Armstrong Linoleum Tile

116 Vinyl Asbestos ‘4 colors)
.

Rubber Tile Was 18¢

9x12’ Sandran Vinyl
12& Sandran Vinyl (per sq. yd.)

Was

Was 9¢

Was 1c

Now 6e

Now Be

Was 12
+.

Now fe

. Now 14e

ses.
Now $4.95,

Was $1.6 Naw $1.49

BIG SAVINGS ON OUR COMPLETE LINE OF CARPET

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE
5500 Block Common + 477-7403

&lt;Aftiliated

SOUTH STREE FLOO
3612 Ryan Lake Charles Gn 73126

ceor!B ls Ey
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CLAS SIF LED

CLASSIFIE RA ES: 25
words for $1 for one issue; two
issue $1.50; each subsequ
insertion, 75¢.

TO PLACE.ADS call PR

558 Camerc or your
menunity correspondent, orwri Bor 12 Came ‘L

BUSINESS SERVICE
ee

ee

PERSONALINCOME
TAX RETURNS

PREPARED

See George Boyd at

trailer across from

rear of Western Auto

Store, Cameron.

Open 4p. to p.
m.

Phone PR 5-5475

Don&# wait--get
your tax return
prepared early.

PERFECT LUBRICATIO
Our scientific lubricating
equipment guarantees a per-
fect job on every make of

car, Give us atrial, We know

youl be satisfied! ROD-
NEY&# SHELL SERVICE STA-

tio Main Street, Cameron.

odney Guilbeau, operator.

WALTER STANLEY&#
‘Your Friendly IG Store on the
Beach Groceries, cold drinks,
fishing and hunting supplies,
cabins for rent,

J 9-2130 Holly Beach

ENJOY HIFI OR
Stereo entertainment with a

record player from Kelley
+ Man models and prices

to choo from. Also RCA-
Victor and Ze black and

white and color television.
KELEEY& RA TV §SER-
VICE, PR 5-5425, Cameron.

REAL ESTATE

3-BEDROOM HOUSE for
sale in Kornegay subdivision.
1800 sq, ft. 11/2 baths. Half

acre of land and: water well.

Carport. Call

PR

5-5362 or

PR 5-5242 Cameron,

(2/7-28)

~~

BEAUTY
SHQ

SHOPS
& SHAMPOO AND SET.

.

carefully done by our rained
beauticians will give you that

&quot;extra well-groomed look

with no effort at all. Phone
5-5312 for appointment.

BRENDA&#39 BEAUTY SALON,
Brenda and Ella Mae Conn

Operators, Beach Road,
Cameron,

HOUSE TRAILERS

REPOSSESSIONS
45&#39; NEW MOON—2 bed.

-Too front Kitchen, auotmatie
er. Clean a5. pl 0down month

50&#39; NEW MO
— 1962

model. Two bedroom front
kitchen, automatic washer. The
nation’s No. seller. $40 down,

Balance like rent.

40&#39;x8 bedrooms, automatic
washer, alr condition, $195.0
down, Low notes.

HURRY TO—

ALTO
Trail Sales

~ Hwy. 9 E — Near Holiday InnOp da iia Pn

as.

54x24
MOBILE HOUSE

MAGNOLIA
1 0 99. see, rer comvsteyforni ni capet &qu

uor

fart

ikea A wid See to bleve iit
accept rede

ALTO
“yy

ERAIL SALE
Hw lear Holidoy tanO tt 8 7 eave

L. Chas. - meoict

CASH
In 5 minutes for

your house trailer

ROYER’S
TRAILER SALES

2406 Bro HE 3-5258
Chas,

FOR SALE--Used 22-foot
all-aluminum house trailer.

Has gas, lig se Contact

AlRease, Creole Electric,
1 2-8645, Gee (2/72

“FO RENT-LEASE
_

FOR RENT or lease: Mil-

let&# Grocery Store at Oak

Grove. For more information

call LI 2-8479 or see Warren
Miller. (2/7~28)

WANT ADS PAY

~~ FO SALE

INTERNATIONAL PICKUP
struck for sale. Contact G.B.
Kornegay, ernee Gros

cery, ene

FAT HENS FOR SALE, 50
cents each on foot, Carl Me=
Call Poultr Farm J 8-2555,
Grand Chenier.

*

(2/7=1

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Brick commercial

building & lot, lo-
cated on Main Street,
Cameron, across

from Bank.

Also 3 bedroom house
in Bonsall subdivi-
sion. Formerly oc-

cupied by Mrs, Ad&a
Hickman.

For further infor-
mation contact: J.B,

Jones, Attorney, PR
5-5427 Cameron,

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: Two 2-bed=
room houses and one 3-bed=

room house, Contact G.B,
Kornegay, Kernegay Gro=

cery, PR 5-5415, Cameron,
(1/24~2/14)

FOR RENT: Partly fur
nished house in front of Pure
Ice Co. Phone PR 5-5210

Cameron. (1/ 24-
HELP WANTED

WOMAN WHOCANDRIVE
to call regularly each a
on established Studio

osmetics clients in ey
around Cameron making ne«

essa deliveries, ete. 3 oe
4 hous pe dey.

RRo wil
wil

pay up to $5.00
Wile SPU GIRL COS

TICS, Dep 76732, Clete
dale,’ Calif. (2/7-

The quick, -de wa to
sell anythin is throug a &qu
Sale& ad in the want ad cole

umns.

Pairs.)

Creole

(This would be a good time, also,repair man to make you an estimate

Do Pu it OF

will be not more than

GE YO 1963 LOUISI STAT

SAFE
INSPECTI
STICK

Now

Fawvor Chevrolet Co

Officia Louisia Motor Vehicl
Inspecti Statio

Inspection fee
quired after inspection,
&# the last minute. Hav

$1.00. Repairs re-
extra at dwners cost. Don&# put it off

e your Vehicle Inspected Now.

to get our expert bod
on any needed body re-

Fawvor Chevrolet Compan
LI 2-8340

Lnwilia iaitepe
the authority of the

Pop keep many peo-
pl out of the Catholic
Church,

They just cannot be-
lieve, as Catholics do,
that a human bein is

divine authorized’ to

interpre the teaching
and govern the Church for the
faithful of our modern da And
the think Catholics are foolish so

to believe.
But believe us, ir is neither

ignora nor fear as some imag:
ine, that prompts Catholic obedi-

ence to the Pop
The’ present Pope John-XXTII,

is the 262nd successor to th first

Pop

+

Perer.
An it was to Peter that Christ

i

sthou art Peter and upon
‘kT will build my church”

«and “I will giv unto thee the

key of the kingdo of heaven:
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on

earth shall b boun in heaven
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on

earth shall b loosed in heaven.”
There was no doubt in Peter&

mind as to what Our Lord meant,
for he presentl assumed primac
among the Apostles...and he was

universally recognize among first-

century Christians for what Catho-
lis recognize him to.lay— first

dul appointe Vicar of Christ on

earth. |

A the head of the Church Peter
was the guardia and mterpreter
of the faith once delivered. He

coul not and did not reveal any
new truths or institute any new

moral principles He could not and
did not discard or dilute the truchs
and principle alrea expounde
b the Savior. His was the respons-

SUPREME

An Christ Mad ON

7
Hi VICA Earth

ibility of enlightenin
the minds of mefi con-

cerning God& law, that

e mig form his

ywn conscience. Andt faithful heard him,
believed him and_fol-
Jowed him not as Perer
the man, but as Peter—

the Vicar of Christ.

And that is ex th relation

shi that always has prevail
and prevail roda ...between the

Pop and the Catholic peopl
We do not question the sincerity

of anyone wh rejects the doctrines

of the Catholic Church or the au-

thority of the Pop Bu it is signi
ficant that...for want of such

authority ,..Christendom is sorel
divided b conflictin doctrines

an beliefs, whereas Catholics are

taugh the same laws and believe

the same thing the world over, as

the have for nearl 2,00 years.
If you would like to know more

about the true relationshi be

tween the Catholic peopl and the

Pop our free pamphle will prove
both interestin and enlightening
Write today... Ask for Pamphl
No. KC-21. It will come in a plai
wrapper, Nobod will call on you.

SUPREME CoUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATIOI

m Lindell aie wn

apoeess
-

civ STATE.

COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

INFORMATION BUREAU

ST, LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

SPONSORED BY CAMERON K OF C COUNCIL
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CAMERON
B MRS. GEORGE NUN

Me, and Mrs. Pierre (Coon
LaBove and Hector Darsett of

Brownsville, Texas and Mr.
and Mrs, J.D. LaBove or Port
Arthur, spent a few day with
the Ca LaBoves.

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Platt,
Jimmy an Debbie spent the
weekend in Morga city visit-

ing relatives. Mrs, Donald
Kelley, Barry, Peggy and

Toby spent the weekend in

Port Arthur, Tex. visiting the
james Austins and the Floyd

Trahans, Mre and Mrs. Guidr
Savoie spent Saturda in Nee

derland with his sistes the
Maso Istre*sa

Mrs. Ple Culfbeau eee

turned home Thursda after

spendin 2 weelg in Cher
and Crowley. Hef daughter,
Mr. and Res Preston Adams
‘brough her homes

Me. and Mis. ‘Mate m

Savoie. and family spent the
Weekend visiting the Ozema
Savoie and the Francis (Bud

fea The dive in Lake

The Curtis Roux&# of La-

fayette spent Friday night
With the Douglas Murphys and

_

&amp;§Sit the Bill Rouxs and

Spent Saturda night witl hes,
father in Sulphur

FAMILY REUNION
The Cap LaBoves hada

family reunion, Those ate

sending were his mother Mrs.

Domesthene LaBove of ‘here,
‘Mt and Mrs, J.D.
Prt Aithu Fe Mre and

Port Arthurs Texe My and

‘Wr Bierre (Coon LaBove and

Hector Dorsett of Brownsville,

Connor’ and Butch Bere
Gran of Creole Mr. and Mrsy
Gugen Sonnies of Kaplan,

-
and Mi Ae canes uConnor and Mrs, Joe

GaBov Aaic an Comole
MM and Mrs. Aflam LaBove,
@nd George, Mr. and Mrs.

Austin LaBove and Austin Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Connor

and daughter Phillip Tros-

@lair, and Thomas Crandel}

09 Cameron.

@IRTHDAY
@ittl Stella Abrahamsen

gelebrated her 6th birthday
(Feb. 2. Those helping her

melebrate were Orson and Ja
Gon Billi Su Stepand Asa Taylor Jr. an

tad Yvo Reb Fe
Nunez, Peard and Romano

@aiG and Ingra Marie and

Stanle Abrahamsen Jr, Cold

@rink andeake was served to

Gly

eovinG
Phe Siitio Myer have

moved into the Curtis Roux&

house. The Charlie (Tince)

Murphys have moved into

their new home. Their home

was destroyed by the tornado,
Mrs, Nanc Mur phy has

moved into her new home,

Her house also was destroyed
b the tornado.

The Doris Heberts and

Janie visited relatives in Ab-

beville this weekend,
Mes. Mark Richard

are visiting in Colorado.

. and Mrs. Clarence

Guilbeau visited the Chester

Billeaud&#3 in Sulphur Sunday.
is. Amada LaBove and

Ms. and Mrs, Nosta Primeaux
visited the Al Gui and

GraceRhodes inLake Charles

‘SaturdayMs Euni Billeaud is in

Sulph hospital, She under~
‘went surgery Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs, Willie La~
Bove of Sabine Pas Tex.

visited Mrs. Amada LaBove

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Dick Mc-

*Ctelland and Richard and

Kenneth and Dale Efferson

visited Mr. and Mrs, Buster

Henry in Lake Charles, Sat-

urday. Buster has been an in-

valid for nineteen months.

Buster end All were former=

d of Camer
“The MeClell attended

the funeral of Charlie Cham-

bérs of Oberlin Sunday. Mr.

Chambers is the brother-in=

Jaw of Dick McClelland.

‘Mrs. Bessie Davis returned

fhome Monday from St, Pat-

tick&#3 hospita where she un-

detwent a minor operation,
Sh will resume teaching next

week,

Mrs. Clair of

® Arthur dies

‘Mrs. Elenore LeBouef

Qlair, 78, of Port Arthur,
Texas, died Jan. 28 in Parks

Place hospital. She was a na=

tive of Cameron, Funeral ser=

vices were held at St. James
Catholic Church Friday with

the Rev. Wm. Steel offici-

ating.
Mrs. LeBouef is surviv

‘by her husband and a number

of nieces and nephews
Attending the funeral from

here were Mrs, Dellino and

‘Mrs. Alida LeBouef Mr. and

Mrs, Bill LeBoeuf, Mr. and

‘Mrs, Clarence Guidry, Gerald

Guidry,

Everybod gets toge in
the want ads, ‘The so de-

mocratic that you& fin ar

|

ticlesrangingfrom a fewdol-
Jars toseveral thousand dollars

sideby side in the &qu Sale&
columns,

STA THURS
SALE PRIC

3 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, French

Provencial Style, Double dresser and

twin beds, Reg. $399.2... + $225.00
2 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, Solid

Ranch Oak Dresser and bed, Reg.
$289.99 wreceeccee ss + «$995.0

EARLY AMERICAN COACH STYLE

Bedroom suite, Dark Maple, Double

Dresser and bed, Reg. $154... . $99.95

SILVER MINK BEDROOM‘SUITE, Bed
and Double Dresser Was $199.95. .$129.9

LIVING ROOM CoUctt, Reg. 229° $135.00

ONE-THIRD OFF ON LIVING ROOM

COUCH, Reg. $75.00 -- +++ + $59,90
(Matchin Chair was $3 now $25

BARRELL CHAIRS, 4 styles to choose
from Vynl Covered each

. .

RECLINER CHAIRS priced from

$49.95 to $75.00

DON&#39; LET THE FREEZING

WEATHER GET YOU DOWN. WE

HAVE A NICESTOCK OF ELECTRIC

BLANKETS, ELECTRIC HEATERS

AND INSULATED SUITS.

TANNER’S
Furniture & Gifts

Cameron

- + $39.95
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CAMERON PARISH BASKETBALL

Three paris teams

win games Tuesday
Three Cameron parishbas-

ketball teams won games

Tuesday night, Hackberry
beating Merryville 78-

South Cameron Sati Fen
ton 63-56 and Grand Lake

topping Bell City 58-40,
The Hackberry Mustang

kept their District 10rB re-

cord unblemished with 12

wins, no losses to their credit.
Ke Drost tallied 22 points for
the winners.

The South Cameron Tar-

pons now have a 7-7 record
after Tuesday& win, Bobb
lalande got 21 and Eugen
Primeaux 19 for the Tarps.

Bristow Fontenot led the
Grand Lake Hornets to their
win by bucketing 24 points,

Inplay Friday night, South
Cameron lost to Starks 55-48

a Hackberry took Iowa 76=

Games scheduled this Fri=

da include Starks at Hack-
berry and South Cameron at
East Beauregard.

Free

Take Some

Stock Your

Pantr With

Thes Bi Saving

of Borden’s
Chocolate Milk

Home For Only

Drost of Hackberr con-

tinuesto lead the small school
scorers wit

game for an average of 27.3
LaLande of South Cameron is

high on th list with 306 points
in 17 games.

JOHNS
BAY NE

B MRS. RONALD ISTRE

Mr, and Mrs. Emie Tra-
han of Johnso Bayo are the

prou grandparent of a baby
boy born to Mr, and Mrs.

Jerry Jordan of Beaumont. He

weighed 9 1/2 Ibs. He was

born in the Beaumont Baptist
hospital Feb, 2.

Other grandparent are

Mrs. Lanobelle Jorda Taylor
andRush Jordan of Besur

reat ss

Lettie Mae Trahan of Johnso
Bayouan Mrs. AlcideLaBove
of Cameron,

Ray Billeaud has returned
home from t Sul

pital where he underwent ma-

jor surger
Mis, R Trahen of John-

son Bayou has retuned home

after under ‘a major op=
oration‘Alvie Trahan of Johnso

Bayouhasreturnedhome from
the hos He h pneu-
monia,

Mi Eunice Bille
un

at the Sulphu

borp Friday.
and Mrs. M.H. (BluBad and family are back

on Johnso Bayou Mr. Badon

was the ranch foreman for the
John Mecom Ranch near

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Departmen of Public Works
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

JANUAR 24, 1963

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the State of Loul-
siana, Department of Public
Works, Room 105 Capitol
Annex Building, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, up to 2:00 P.M.,
Februar 18 1963, for furn

Holly Beach and was also in
business for himself. They

then moved to Bridge City
where he was associated with
Vincent Contracting Co.

ishing all plant, labor and

materials and for performin
all work requi in the con-

struction of the King& Bayo
Floodgates located on old

state highway No. 82, on

Ki Bayou, Cameron Par-

ar
an specifications and

proposal forms may be ob-
tained from the above address.

Five per cent (5 security
must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture

for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject
andall bids and waive in-

formali Bidsreceived af-

ter specifie hour and date

will be returned ‘unopened

Hu B, Myers, Chief Engi
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Claude Kirkpa Director

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Run: Jan, 31, Feb. 76 14.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMER

In the future our stati will be closed

on Sundays. We will continue to give you

EVINRUDE MOTORS
= MARINEE BAI AND HARD-

the same prompt and dependabl service

throughout the week.

aE Wayburn Labove’s

Cameron,

Mobil Statio

&quo give Quality Stamps&

LAY-AWAY

—

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

GET ‘OUR. PRICES .AND TERMS’ BEFORE YOU BUY

THOMPS MA SAL
886 FRONT ST. Lake Charles iy 9.2521

YOUR EVINRUDE BEALER

a

Samples.

qt. 3 O

SPECIAL

FE 7,

&#39

sHusaess Sa SanSssSsaaS
weno

gTOMA SAUC

300 Cans $

Trellis No. 303

SUGAR PEA 7 $] tc

& Cans $} Hunt&

PEARS
Breast-O-Chicken

TUNA

e Luel t Hunt& WhGR BEA 7.» cal TOMAT 6 cm $]
Hunts 6 o2.

Hunt&# 14 oz.

CATSUP TOMATO PAS 8... $6 sottles $
Hunts No. 300

Hunt& Sliced or Halves

$FRUIT COCKTAI 5 $ PEACHE 4 21 cms

SsuESuS 2S ue Sas ee SsS
tA FRANCE

:

3 Re Size

Boxes
.

FLO 5:
JOYBlu Plate Ca may|

mayonnaise &quot;SO LIQUID
; Jg size2 bath size

65¢
MOLBERT’S

FRYERS
Ib.

Swift&

Jewel Oil

KORNE S
‘We reserve the right to limit.

Swift Premium

29¢

war
Full Cooked Hom AY:

BOLOGN 35¢
Swift&# Premium

Breakfast Links Ib. 39¢

Swift& Premium Sliced

BACON4S:..
RED Bag

POTATOES

|

CARROTS

10

2 Ibs,
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We Will Be OpenSUP

MAR
AL DAY ON SUNDAY

B
ii

B Jerry Wise

LSA ON PARISH pr-
firms are in-.fite to enter decorated

floats horse or mule drawn

ar:wilwe and entries should

regi ish i Guthbert.
ell, chairman,H 9-3 aE Su

CHAR HACK -

ASC office manager, urges

do
release the allotment so some

other pari ca use it,
*

CAMERON PARISH& cone

testant in the queen cor
at this year&# district rodet
and show at Lake Cha
is Miss Carol Johnson, a stu~
dent at Grand Lake high
school.

* *

SOUTH CAMERON high
School has ordered its new bus

achool groups, Total cost is

$6275 of which $1,00 will
from the school board,Th athletic association is

raising the rest of the funds
throu contributions and

a barbecue to be held
Marc 10 at Grand Chenier.

Doxe attends

state meeting

Jo W. Doxey of Came-
ton attended

two

state meet~

rector, which was held in Ba~
ton ue.The PA is making a con-

certed effort to secure new

members Sninet old
ones, he stat

We thenattende the

Ingto encourage more tourists
to visit

:

Willie Moore, Jr.

dies Thursday
Willie weeTins Feles hospital

ts5 fie

Creole. The Rev. Anthony
Bruzas officiated.

Burial was in the St. Rose

Woodrow Moore, all of Ca
ron; and one sister, Mrs. Bes-

sie Rankin of Lake Charles,

Cameron Boat

Club elects

Th following new officers

vomembers are welcomed,&q lub wl

I

spon race

at the Grand Chenier park on

March 10. Thes are the races.

Whic were to have been held
‘during the Fur Festival but

which were postpon because
of the freezing weather.

Canada Ge

continued

‘The Louisiana Wild Li
andFuFisheries Commission

continuing with its project °
increase numbers of Cana

Geese on its 83 000 acre

ishes, L.D, Ypung, J.
peris cia this beak!

Fifty youn st

A

Scn
ecent

go paoe Lake Nat

efu ca Summer,Wildl
= Ret

in

eae
to i”

‘o bal captivity
.

The

geese are

onefas Thea in 8

natural
sure and will be used in the

project now underway to es-

Peeii a resident breeding

colony on the Rockefeller

Refuge.

Duri the

s,
geason 24 youn

ere raised

from 2 small flock un na~

al marsh &gt

personn are ‘o bu



ail? be subjec to forfeiture

for fail to ‘compl with bid.

is reserved to reject

any
& jTbideand waive in-

formalities, Bids received af~

ter specified hour and date

will be returned unopened

Hu B, Myers, Chief Enginee
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Claude Kirkpatrick, Director

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Run: Jan 31, Feb. 76 14

CUSTOMER

tation will be closed

continue to give you

dependa service

hurr Labove’s

obil Station

Fork,
:

ity Stamps&
a

SPECIAL

FEB.?

829

SSIES
2602, Vans

$iAUC

4 wem $

6 em $]

aste 8.. $

21/2 Cans $
mESES

JOY
- LIQUID

Ig size

NA 35
in 1b 39¢

We Will Be Open

ALL DAY ON SUNDAY

From 8:30 a,

24
erat

ss

werer:mart

24

yon %

{

By Jerry Wise

CAMERON PARISH pr-
ganizations and firms are ine

vited to enter decorated’
floats, horse or mule drawa

vehicles saddle horses, etc.

cua al the pera a
“wild we and entries should

register with Mrs. Guthbert
Manell, parade chairman,

HE 9-3191 or u abl
CHAR HACK

ASC office manager, urges
all Cameron parish farmers
with cotton allotments who

do not intend to use them to
release the allotment so some

er pari ca we it.
*

CAMERON PARISH&#3 cone

testant in the queen contest
at this year& district rodeo

stock show ‘o Lake Cha
is ‘Mi

¢

Carol Johnso stue

dent at Grand Lake high

e * *

SOUTH CAMERON high
School has ordered its new bus

w be used for transpeenlec atsschool gr
oor con

$6, 275 owhi $1, 000 will

come from the school board,Th athletic association is

taising the rest of the funds
throug contributions and

through a barbecue to be held
‘March 10 at Grand Chenier.

Doxe attends

state meeting

JoW

1.

Dose of Came-
ded two state meet-

foe which was held in Ba-

fnth PA is making a con-

certed effort to secure new

members and reinstate old

ones, he state
Hethen attended the

Lovel

ingto encourage more tourists
to visit Louisiana,

Willie Moore, Jr.

dies Thursday
Willie Moore fr 5 die

Thursday Feb. 7 Lake

Charles hospital.

Fun servic were held
at the Sacred

tholic church ateiecl The Reve ‘Anthon
@ruza officiated.

Burial was in the St. Rose

¢onj and one sister, Bes

sie Rankin of Le Charl

Cameron Bout

Clu elects
The following new officers

were recently elected by the
Cameron Boat Club: Sweene

Hebert commandor; Vernon

Long of Lake Chalres, vicee

coramandor; Man Saltzman,
secretary-treasurer; andO.H.

Watson, racing chairman,
‘The meeting dates are the

Yast Wednesd of each month
7:30 p,m, at Sweeney&# Club.

‘New members are welc:

‘The club will sponsor race
@t the Grand Chenier park on

March 10. Thes are the races

which were to have been held

‘during the Fur Festival but

which were d because
of the freezing weather.

‘ Cameron
Thursda February 14, 1963, Cameron, La.SEVENTH YEAR -- No. 20

Pictured above is Tom W. McCall, former Cameron

school superintendent, and the students who he taught in a

enestoom scho at Grand Chenier years ago.
Stude in the picture are, left to right: Drozan Miller,

Seventa Mill Alvin Trahan, Zavia Miller, Leslie Trah
Dorcelain Miller, Oscar Broussar Mathilda and Clerissia

Broussard, Angeline and Corrine Miller, Melicia Miller.

Mustang are District champ
For the second straight

yearthe Hackberry high
school Mustangs have won the

District 10-B basketball

championship. Coach Harold
Buckmaster&#3 team finished

out a perfect season winning
all of their district games.

And for the second time

this season, the Mustangs
went over the £00 point mark

tosnow under Merryville 111-

Parish tourney
set for weekend

e annual Cameron par-ishbssk toumnement wil

be held at South Cameron

highschool Friday and Satur-

day, according to Ken Phil-

lips, South Cameron basket-
ball coach.

There will be four divi-

sions--eighth grad boy and

girls and varsity boy and girls.
Top seeded team in the

senior boys! division are the

District Champion Hackberry
Mi

»
with South Came=

ron seeded second,
«Inthe senior girls division,

South Cameron is seeded first,
followed by Johnso Bayou

Games get underway Fri-
da afternoon in the eighth
grad girls bracket with South
Cameron meeting Grand Lake

at 2p,m, and Johnso Bayou
playing Hackberry at 3:30,
‘The-consolation game is at

8:30 a.m. Saturday, with the
finals at 11:30

Inthe girls varsity bracket,
South: Camer pl Hack=

berry at 7:40 p.m, Friday and

eee ey takes on Grand
Lake at 5:10 p.m. Frida‘he consolation is at 4 p.m.

Saturday andthe fin at 6:4
Pm.Inth senior boys division,
Hackberry plays “Joh Bas

you at 6:25 p,m, Friday and

Grand Lake meets South
Cameron at 8:55 p,m, The

consolation is at 5:15 pem.
Saturday and the fine) game
at 8:15 p.m,

Trophi will be awarded

e first and second placeteo all four divisions and

4

Canada Geese project
continued at refuge

The Louisiana Wild Life

and

2

Fishe Commission is

conti with its project to

numbers of Canada

from the ioe tonal

Wildlife R o
Missouri, brin; the tota

to 17 o bid opi
‘on the refug The geese are

wind=cliy a a held ina

satel marsh enclo-

sure and willtoed in th
Pon es

7
wan trecdi

colony on the Rockefeller

Durin the

na-

al aka thin. Re-

[e pertonel are no bury

BS ata

fencing 80 additional acres of

marsh to be used as nesting
areas. Also, a contract was

recently awarded for the con=

struction of an additional 220-

acre goose area in the heart

of the vast marshland Refuge,,
m the areas are com-

pleted, all young produced
onthe refuge will be released

as fr ee flyers with the hope
that tKe willremain insouth-
west Louisiana and nest. All

birds will be banded, Canada

Geese largely disappeared
from Louisiana when they b e-

gan to winter in Illinois and

Missouri years ago.

During the past ten yearsLouisia winter floc is

have averaged only 7,000 and

it is through long range pro-
grams suc ‘one at

Recka
ler

Resag that the
Com: ion hope t restore
this me

game bird to the

an all-toumnament team will
be named.

Refreshments will be sold

pepo the two days at the
school,

Spring grid
practice to

start Mon.
Spring football practice

will begin Monday at South

Cameron high school, with

some 30 boy expected to get
in about 10 days of condi-

tioning, according to Coach

Robert Manuel.

Many of the boys have
started track and the school

‘Wwilltakg part in its first track

meet on March 22 at Lake
rthur.

South Camer recently
took second place with its

marathon team at the Sam

louston cros country races.

Keith Carlson of South Camee

ton Cook first place in the
meet running the two mile
course ina blazing 10 mine

utes and 2,4 seconds. Keith

set a new district record for
the mile witha time of 4:56.9
last year,

Other members of the
South Cameron marathon
team were Neal Shores, Dale

Hebert Lorris Authement and

Larry Kershaw.

Earl Grand Chenier school and stude
Nettie Trahan, Martin, Prevate and Severin Miller, Willie

and Rene Portie and Moise Sturlese.

The school was located som:

Of Moise Sturlese in Grand Cher
e wh near the present home

Of this class many still five
|

in
in

Gran Chenier. Some are

deceased.

55. Ken Drost dropped in 26+

points; Emie,Parker got 28
and the Kyle twins got 14

each to lead the winners.

The Mustang will go into
the state playoffs next week

meeting Acadia Baptist Aca=

demy in Hackberry., The

Academy took sécond place
in District 9~B losing to Lake

Charles 57~43 Tuesday night.
Lake Arthur will meet the

winner of the lowa-Starks

game, which will be the se-

cond place team in District
10-B.

Hackberry&# overall season

record was 25 wins and 5

losses. The team finished in

ninth place on the Top Ten

list of Southwest Louisiana

cage teams,

SOUTH CAMERON
The South Cameron Tar-

pons finished up their cage
season Friday night losing to

powerful East Beauregard, 95+

50, In district play, the Tare

pons finished in fifth place
with a record of 7 wins and 7

losses.
South Cameron had upset

East Beauregard last month,
and the Trojans got even

witha vengance Friday. Bob-

by LeLende was hi for South
Cameron with 2 Pei*

The
qu a Hornets

Gumbe fo be

held Saturda
at Peca Is.

A benefit gumbo will be
given for the Pecan Island

“Methodist church, Saturday,
Feb. 16 beginning at 11a.
m. and continuing throu g
the eveningat the Pecan Is
land school

Plates will be $1 for adult
and 60¢ for children,

AN EARLIER DAY

Cisterns once wate

By ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

A quarter of a century ago
an ordinary wooden or metal
cistern was standard equip-
ment for nearly every home in

Cameron. Rural electrifica~

tion, making dee water wells

feasible, has eliminated many
of these old familiar struc~

tures from thg scene.

In connection with this

some of our younger readers

may be surprise to learn that

at one time underground bri

cisterns also existed on th
cheniers. Justhow widesprea

they were is difficult to say.
Doubtless they were rather ex=

pensive tobuild and this would

surely must have been others

throughout the country.
‘One supplie water to the

hom of Dr. Reed, who lived

at the western end of Indian

Point. When he had com-

pleted the building of his cis-

tern, the doctor invited the

young peop of the neigh
b to a party; I can re~

member my grandmother
telling of this party, and how

they danced on the cover of

the cistern. This will give
some idea of its size.

Another was located on the

property of the late James
Fawvor, &a a third supplied
the needs of Dupreville Ber-

trand, whose homie was near

the vicinit of Paul Nunez&#

store, and the forth was north

¢ Mermentau R iver near

Mrs. Alfred Richard&#39;s old

me.

There appearto have been

two general type of thes

cisterns, from what Ican
learn. One type, in sha

wasa true cylinder,
other was a bottle or c

shap affair, tapering at the

toptoa diameter of three feet

or so. Otherwise their con-

struction was practically the

same.

They were twelve to four-

teen feet in depth, and eight

evenedup their District 11-C
record at 5-5 Tuesday night
with a 62-45 victory over

Johnson Bayou in the final

game for both teams,

Bristow Fontenot had 24

points for the Hornets and
Allen LaVergne ‘had 23 Billy
Burch got 10 for Johnson Ba~

you, which finished out the

season with a 0-10 record,

Premeasurement

for rice set

Cameron parishrice farm-

ers may apply for premeasre~
ment services for their 1963,

crops at the Cameron ASCS

office from now until March

15, according to Charles

Hackett, ASCS office mana-

ere

The cost for the service is

$5 minimum, plus

25¢

per
acre for the first 100 acres,

plus 10¢ per acre from 101 to

200 acres, plus 5¢ per acre

for every acre over 200,
An additional fee of $

will be charge for each ten-

ant over if the operator
wishes to measure each pro-

&

ducer separately.

Heart Fund

march set

for Thurs.
AHeart Fund Mothers

March will be held at 5:30

pm, this Thursday in

town _o Cameron, according
to J.B, Jones parish drive
chairmen,

The fir whistel will blow

signaling the start of the
house-to-house collection.

Jone said that funds
will beused for research work

in heart disease research.

r source

to ten feet indiameter, They
extended some distance above

around to prevent contami-

nation by dirt and rainwater.

The top of the cistern was a

stout cover built of lumber.

Water was drawn up by a hand

pump, or by meansof a buck

et on arope. One such, at

was operated on the

Pinci of swellewalls and floor ofcister were built of brick,
double thickness, and com=

pletel lined with plaster.
Rainfall was

collec bygutt along the eaves of the

house roof and conducted to

the cistern by a metal pipe,
or a wooden box.

Regardles of the relative
merits of underground versus

above-ground cisterns, the

former must certainly. have

had one distinct advantage.
It would furnish a drink of.

water that wouldbe many de=

grees cooler than a drink of
water from the other. That in
itself was an item to be con-

sidered back in those old days,

1962 was
Cameron shrimp fishermen

and dealers had a very suc~
cessful hear in 1962 after

several very lean seasons, and
for goodre ao th LouisiWild Life and F ‘om

mission has a annou
that Louisiana showed an in-

crease inshtimp production of

Baccigalopi
services held

last Thursda
Funeral services for Mrs.

Arthur Baccigalopi, 88, of
Creole were held at 10 a.m.

last Thursday at the Sacred
Heart Catholic church in

Creole withthe Rev. Anthony
Bruzas pastor, officiating.

Burial was’ in Theriot ce~

metery under the direction of

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home,
Mrs. Baccigalopi, the

former Osite Theriot of Cre-

ole, died at 6:45 p.m. Tues-

da at her home in East Cré=
ole. She wasa member of the

Altar Society of the Sacred
Heart Church.

Survivors are her husband;
three sons, Alpha Baccigalopi
of Grand Chenier and Guilford
and William Baccigalopi,
both of Creole; three dangh-
ters, Mrs. Arthemond Conner
and Mrs, Theophile Conner,
both of Creole, and Mrs,

Claudius Bonsall of Grand
Chenier; two brothers, Hubert

Theriot of Cameron and

Emare Theriot of Creole; two

sisters, Mrs. Clebert Richard
of Creole and Mrs. Desire
Savoie of Cameron; 18 grand-
children and 37 great-grand-
children,

Mrs. Ellender

dies Saturd
at Bi Lake

Mes. Cec Co H-

lender, 89, wif of the late

Valentine fale died at

3 p.m, Saturday at her home

in Geand Lake.
Funeral services were held

at9a,m. Monday at the

Grand Lake Catholic church

with burial in the Big Lake

cemetery,
Survivors are one daughter,

Mis, Jaous Thomas of B
jfour sons, Emar, Dupe

ind Duce llende allo
BigLake, and George Ellender

of La Charles; one brother,
Noah Hebert of Sulphur two

sisters, Mrs. Odie Daigle of

Port Arthur, Texas, and Mrs.

Jim Hebert of Lake Charles;
and seven grandchildren,

Service course

complete by
Sgt Clement

Master Sergean Clement,
son of Mr, and

Clement, of Creole success-

fully completed a course in

World Geograph I through
the United States Armed
Forces Institute, Madison,
Wisconsin, on Jan.

Sergeant Clement ‘gad
ated fr Creole HighSchool.
He a his wife, Antonia arewoned at 72 Carolina,

North Avenue, Victorville,
‘Calif. where Sergea Cle-

ment is a oainteu techs
nician with the 355th Opera-
tions Maintenance Squadron,
George Air Force Base.

Sergean Clement is con-

tinuing his education while in

Service through th voluntary
world-wide education pro-~

gram for members of theRe Forces, He is one of

more than 270,00 service=

men now enrolle with the

United States Armed racInstitute in corresponden
and grou study courses.

Valenti hop
is tonight

All teenagers’ in this area

are invited t ca a Vale
entine recon ja

night (Feb. 1 wih kg

C. Hall in Creole, being
sponsore by the Cameron

Council 3014 Knight of
Columbus.

The ho will be from 7:3to 10:30 p.m, and thers
be games, contests e fo
for peeve Admi wil

be 50¢ perJoh fin KLOU dise

Jockey willbe there and will

“give away record albums and

records

as

prizes

10 A Copy

Shrim catch for

up 50
just under a 50 percent

over 1961, gain

fact, Louisiana hadagain bigge than any of
other Gulf states of Pit
Alabama, Mississippi and

Texas,
‘T entire five-state gulf

areaproduced 88 1/2 million

pounds of htads-off shrimp
during 1962, with Louisiana

producing over 27 million

pounds of the total catcl

ie

iy

amao eg about one
ni orid West Coast pro-
duced oon20 million pound

in is was Six per
cent less a 1961, ‘Alab
produce 2 450 000 pounds
during tha peri which re-

flected an 18 pescent gain
over 1961, issippi ac=

counted for 3,600, 000 pound
shown only a one percent in-
crease in ‘90

over 1961,
Louisiana on the other

hand, Young said, showed a

47 per cent increase, The
state&# total catch amounted
to 27 156 000 pounds,

‘T was termed by Young
asthe best percentage re~

covery from the low 1961
shrimp crop experienced by
all of the five states men-

tioned,
‘The economy of the indus-

try was also boosted by a re=

cord high per pound value in

the industry. Statewid there
was an average of approxi-
mately 25 cents per pound in

cre ase.

Louisiana had more brown
shrimp inthe 1962 soting mn,
and its best white shrimp mun

was the best in years,

‘Yo said that Louisia
was in f

ese:
a Findings ofthe com=

‘aiaton&#39;sat reel pe

gists operating out of the Lou-
isiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission&#3 marine research

laboratory at.Gra Terre

and led 19 postponeme
ofthe. season opening: fo

15 dT action was responsi-
ble in great part for Louisiana

nearl reachin a 50 per cent

harvest increase and leading
the five gulf states in boosting
its production higher, per
centagewise, thanwouldhave

come about without this re-

search program,

Roux-LeBouef

dispute is

settled here
After some 7 or 8 years of

litigation, the dispute
b
b

tween Brown LeBouef,
ofthe Cameron Hotel, andthe
family of Mrs, William Roux

over a road right-of-way in

the town of Camer was fi~

last Friday.
Me. LeB had brought

suitpg the police jury to

try to nullif an ordinance of

the jury in July, 1961 whihad abandoned a portion of

t roadrig way leading
Bouef&# hotel back to theRo family, original owners

of the property.
Attorney&#39 for all con-

cerned finally reached a com-

promise Friday in which addi-

tional right-of-way for the

road was given by property
owners on both sides of the

road.

Dr. Pittman

named MSC

dept. head
Dr. Robert N, Pittman,

associate professor of educa=

ion, hasbeen named as head
of th department of secon

dary education’ at McNeese
State Colle it was ane

nounced
b

Dre Pitem taught in

.

Cameron parish from 1949 to

1987 serving as principal at

Grand Chenier and South
Cameron&#39; schools, Fol
lowingHurricane Audtey in

1957 4 served as the Came-
ron ‘paris Civil Defense oordinator, before in|

positio wit McNee
He also taight i ‘Rap

Parish and.served as assistant
principal, coach and high
school teacher in LaSalle par

Dr. Pittman, a native of
Alexandria, received his

bachelor of arts degre from
Northwestern State College

sehis master of arts and

sity. He has also done gradu-
ate work at the University of

Wisco

4-H conte
set early

Cameron 4-H Club gi

lem contests prior
tothe annual 4-H Achieve-
ment Day for the fe Fethis year; according to

Pats
Paty Grang Home a

gent, ~

This is = done to les-

sen the number of contests

which are he
on Achieve-

me Day.
The jun andsenior bre

individual and team dem
strations will be held Satur~

lay, Feb. bgtat = Cameron

mentary school

Saturday, ie. 23 the

& foods demonstrationso ta place; ant da Match
2 the girls general demon~

stration teams will compete.

Watersheds

to get ASC

assistance

Three recently: created

watershed districts in Came+

parish will receive federal
Caiec on any wat

improvement programs that

they car out, it was learned

this wehe thre the Little Pe-

can,
rite Che and Grand

Chenier watershed districts,
were approve for federal as=

istance at a meeting of the

state soil conservation com=

mittee in Alexandtia on Jan.

Program being sail b
th district includ

intrusion control Sefo
ntion.prevent

Two change mad in

Cameron water charge
As the results of a public

hearing on the propose wa~

tertates for the town of Came~

ron held last Thursday, two

changes have been made in

the proposed rates by the

Cameron water works com-

mission.
Owners of three Cameron

motels--Helaire Hebert,
Frankie Henry and W. J. Brous-

sard--requested that the pro~
pose 75¢ per month per unit

charge be change since they
said the motels operate at

only about. 40

10

perce capa-
city mostSpeeagree to set 2

flat Tat of $3 for motels,
with 50 cents being charged

per unit up to 10 units and 25

‘cents per unit for all units over

10.
‘Curt Boullion, owner of a

Cameron dry good store,
asked that a change be made

in the proposed $5 charge for

dr good and grocery storesan ba Tt was agree that if

a busines of this nature and

a residence were under the

same roof, the charge would

remai $ but if the water

was’ for such a business only,

the charge would be $3.

2

Hadle Fontenot, water

board secretary, said the

board would like property
owners to wait on tieing into

the water lines until ‘o
board hires a water works su-

perintendent, which prob
will take plac this week.

This man can then inspect
the tie-ins.

The water is expecte to

be tuned on probably in April.

K.C. dance to be

held Saturda
public dance will bene Sate Faby 16 at the

to the K.C. youth expansion
program.

‘Music will be furnished by
Luderin Darbonne and the

Hackberry Ramblers and ad~
mission will be $1 per couple.
The public is invited.

Gumbo and hot dog will
be served at the dance.
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Two break reporte
last week in Cameron

Cameron had two breakins
last week, according to de-

les of Sheriff O.B. Carter.
One&#39 pect, picked up in
Lake Charles managed to es-

cape police there and isbeing
8 now.

He is Prentiss Grove who
was picked up by Lake Charles
authorities, after they became

suspicious of his spending an

unusual amount of loose coins.

He had with him a gack of

:
money which was believed

takenfromt Grand Theater
in Cameron Tuesda or Wed-

nes nights of last week,
A breakin at the TapeMobil Station was re]

Tuesda ni gh of last oe
About $20 in chan was taken
froma cigarette machine,

The sherireco show
that Joseph ar-

rested for ch ofCot ina

separate incident on Feb. 7.
Trahan of Creole was

charged last week wit the
unlawful sale of qu to

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

‘At Your Cameron Parish sso Dealers

BOUDOIN &a
RICHARD

Esso Distributors

“Little fellows’ may have odds against

LET TALK TIRE |

eo

AEROR

er

s

The sheriff&# boat was sent
out fa Calcasieu Lake Sat

morn-t search for two missing BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULETa Charles fishermen, The

two, Harry Conner andBufford Hackberry (Town) Monday
Gall turned upsafe Sunda Feb. 18

morning.
Charges filed inthe she- Riggs Store

riffls offic the previous week Alex Seay
inclu rugstore

Home KitchenCh of hit and run and

DWiwere filed Friday agains Lunch

aCamero man by Cpl.C,E, Pierre East

Jone of te state polic ac

cording to records in Sheriff Catholic Hall

.
offic Vincent&#39 Store 1:55-2

Se&qu Pet charged Kenneth Ducote 2:25-2:50

with hitting Dale on, Cormier&#39 Lumber

15 with his car
c failing

_

Yard 3:00-3:15

tost to give aid, Theyouth Leon Vincent 3:25-3:40

fwosctanstued st the Casr
Medical Center but was found

to have suffered only bruises.

‘Charge of operating a bar

on Sunda were filed by de-

puties against Carmen Thi-

beaux, who said they found
his bar opene at 2:15 a.m,

Sunday. Two

Tw

persons in the

Creole, Wednesda
feb. 20

Yellow Jacket, Wednesday
Feb. 2

Washington&#39;ss 2:45-3:45

Johnson Bayou, Thursday
Feb, 21

Gene Constance 9:00-9:15

Mo a0 5ATLA | s~ 322
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR Fesc 1:

TIRE |°==&quot;
Donaiue 2:25-2:40

_

bar at the time, Sidney
Benoit and Preston Hebert,
were also charged with dis-

turbing the peace after de-

puties said they interferred
with their duties.

‘Morris J Broussard of Lake
Arthur, night operator of the
Intracoas Marine Service

on the Intracoastal Canal at

like, was charged with

‘takin more than $1,000 from
his employer& cash register
on several occasions,

them but the aren&#
dle throug steel w

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

contract between Vincent
Electric & Plumbing, Inc.,

andthe Cameron Parish Police

Jury, dated Augus 23 1962
for plumbin revisions of the
Cameron Parish Court House is

substantially com pleteand
was accepted on February 4,
1963.

‘pers orpetsons hold
ing 4 claim against said pro-

ject #6115~-4 should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
within forty-five (45 days

all in the manner and form
prescribed by law.

Cam Parish Polic Jur
B Jerry G, Jones SecrRun: Feb. 1 2

March 7 14, a 28,

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE O

F

LOUISDepartm of Public Works
BATON RO LOUISIANA

JANUAR 24, 1963

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the State of Loui-
siana, Department of Public
Works, Room 105, Capitol
Annex Building, BatonR

Louisiana up to 2:00 P, M.,
Februar 18, 1963 for furn

ishing all plant, labor and
materials and for performi

all wo required in the con=

structio of the King BaFlosig Yocated on old
state highway No, 82, o

Kin Bayou, Cameron Par

&q
ns,

proposa forms may be o
tained from the above address.

Five percent (5%) security
must accompany each bid and
swill be subje to forfeiture
for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject
andall bids and waive in-ny

formalities, Bidsreceived af-
,

ter specified hour snd date
will be returned

Hu B. My Chiet EngiBaton Rou
Claude Kinep Dive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Run: Jan, 3t, Feb, 76 14,

Run your sewi machine u‘oo a few ti

unopened.

necessa ti y out- et has been catchin on fi

WORKSHOP--The Grand Chenier Home Demonstration Club held a

workshop at the school Jan. 17. Show working on throw pillows are Mrs.

Nancy Nunez, Mrs. Murle Chabreck, Mrs. June Harper, Mrs. Sandra

Jones and Mrs. Goldie Wooten.

ADVERTISE

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that thet
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in itsregular session convened
on Decembe 3 1962, ac-

cepted as complet and sat-
isfactory the work performed
under the contract for Grand
Chenier Road, “&#39;St Project
No.

|

713-12- (Royalty.
Road Fund) in Ward 2 Came~
ron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to that Certain contract

between the Cameron Parish
Police Jur and J.B. Talley

Co, of St. Martinville, Lou-
isiana under file No. 94417.

NOTICES HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

havin claims arising out; of

the furnishin of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc.-in the

construction of said works

should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Gameron

Parish Louisiana on ér before

forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all

in the manner-and form pre-
seribed by law. After th

elapse of saidtime, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pa all sums due in the

absense of any such claims

or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Jer G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: Ja 3

1 a 24 31 Feb. 7 14,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jur will receive sealed
bids until the hour of 10:00
A.M, atthe meeting of the
Committee on Claims to be

held Friday, March 1 1963,
for the following:

1, One new Caterp
No, 12 Motor Grader
or Equivalent Adams
Motor Grader, with di-
rect electric starting,

13:00 x 24 tires front
and rear, hydraulic
steering booster, with

fully enelosed. cab with

safety glass, cab heater
and windshield wiper.
Galion 303 Motor Grad-

er to be trade in,
All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

envelope: &#3 = Road Equip-
ment, Ward 5&

Four further‘details con-

tac Archie Berwick, Johnson
Bayou, Louisiana, Tel, J

_
upo it every available deli-

A few weeks ago I pro-
mised to give

mother Susie&# oyster soup re~

cipe.
My Grandmother, Susan

McCall! Stine, was a descen-
dant of the McCalls, Martins,
Sweeneys, andHickols, These

families were originally from
the Atlantic Coastal states of

Virginha, the Carolinas,
Georgia. In their trek west-

ward some of them lived for
atime in Mississippi before

jowneying down to Grand
Chenier.

Their culture was typically
that of England&#3 southern
colonies. In no way is a peo

ple more clearly identified

m Grand- cutster
for 10 minutes, This will yield
16 small biscuits.

hope that Mis, P.J, He
derson, Jr. and

fn Austi ‘Tex will enjoy
these recipes as much as‘they
did the one for chicke

b published last month

&#39;re

In sport shirts, the shift-
e — many in’ the

smodel —

nost wanted items for

|

sprin

\gaiSpeei Sele and iabri

Lightly. Pat or roll outitan
Bake at 450 degree F

ind her friend

e gum

was to make a &quot;R to:no-collar
will be among

i fashion-forecasters af 7, eet the president The scout

bert of Grand Lake,

MEETS PRESIDENT--Ed-
ward Bouquet, 17, from Iowa
is one of 12 Ea Scouts who _

Nation&q in Washington, D.C,
this week. He was also to

is the grandso of Alvin He-

than by its foods and its
methods of cooking and serv=

ing them.

True to the famed hospi-
tality of the South, the home
of my grandparents-Uncle Ed
and Aunt Sue as half the par-
ish affectionately called

them-was ever ope tothe so-

journer, be he a beloved re-

lative or one hitherto un-

mown to them,
To Grandmother Susie the

sole purpose of a dining table
was to spread it with snowy
linen, crisply ironed and sun-

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron’ Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIAN
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters
GAS APPLIANCE CO.

1227 Ryan Lake Charles

shine- andthen to crowd

cacy plus t more substan
tial yet none the less appe-
tizing foods, I can still taste

her
OYSTER SOUP

tablespoon butter or other

shortening

2

tablespoons flour
small chopped onion (if de-

sired)
cup oyster liquor (water may

be added)

éeoresilkseun salt (or according
to taste)
Dash of pepper
Paprika

Mix butter and flour in a

potover low heat. Brown to a

delicate gold, Sautt onions.
Add oyster liquor slowly, stir—
ring well, Add oysters and
simmer till edge curl, Scald
milk. To milk add oysters,
liquor, and seasonings. Serve
‘at once in hot soup bowls with
a dash of paprika over soup.
This provide about six serv-

ings.
Toserve with the soup

Grandmother Susie baked
SOUR CREAM BISCUITS

2 cups sifted flour
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon soda

cup sour cream

Sift dry ingredients; add

cream; blend; and knead

9-2273, of the Secretary of
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
P 5-5216,

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to re~

ject any and all bids.

Jerry G. Jones Secretar
Rum: Feb. 1 21 28

We&#3 Not

Just

Salesmen:

INSURANCE PROGRAM
TAILORED TO YOU-

A majo advantag of buyin insur-

ance throug an agency such as ours

is this: we represent a great many of

the finest insurance companie in the

country, and therefore, we can “pick
and choose&

. . . givin you the most

complete program of protection at the

lowest possibl cost. Let us pla your

coverage soon.

matched...

Rouisiana’s Electric Coopera
tives are “little fellows” in the gi-
gantic electric power business.
They are owned by thousands of
“‘little fellows” who organized
these non-profit, private -enter-
prise when they couldn&# get
rural electrict any other way.

Working together, s stand tall
and strong . . . NEVER OUT.
MATCHED!

Together they& built 25,000
miles of modern power lines to

serve rural families and areas no-

bod else cared to serve. This has
meant immeasurabl progress to
both town and count

- more

jobs, more production, mo main

LO C BA LOA

street business and industr for
Louisiana.

Does the first of the year find you with a

lot of due bills ? Consolidate them.. Borrow

enoug to pay them off. Then repay at low
bank rates on eas budg tailored monthly

Governed by outstandin rural
leader who serve without pay on
the member-elected Board of
Directors, this locally- and
“manage Electric Cooperativ is

~ a.tower of strengt to.the econ-
omy of both town and country. A

true pioneer, it is the ONLY way
all rural folks can continue to re-
ceive electricity at rates ALL can
afford.

Electric Cooperativ are never
“outmatched” or out-classed in

service and goo ‘citizens

¢ y-Built G ei

Jefferso
- Davis

Electri Cooperativ Inc.

Member: Association of Loulst Blectric tne.

terms.

MONEY, BE SURE TO

Calcasie Marine
Nation Ba

ANYTI YO NEE ‘|,

ISIT OUR BAN FIRST!

DON PU I O
GET YOUR 1963 STATE

INSPECTI

TA

NOW!

Vehicle Inspected Now.

‘Creole

3 / ‘The Department of Public Safety has anripunced a deadline date
of March $1 for havin your vehicle inspected. Owners of ve-

icles without an inspection sticker (like the one above) after the
‘deadline will be subject ‘to citation by law enforcement officers,

A Sticker is not required to purchase 196 license plates. Passen-
ger cars will be inspected for motor number, foot brake, hea
lamps, tail lamps license plate light, stop light and Windshield
wipers. Note: inspections will not be conducted on wet pavement.

All vehicles, including motor scooters, motor bikes, al types of
trailers, buses and trucks will be inspected.

Inspection fee will be not more than $1.00 Repairs required after
inspection. extra at owne cost. Failure to hav a vehicle in-
spected subjects the owner to a fine of up to $50 or jail up
six months or both. Don’t put it.off ‘til the last minute, Have

/

1
yo

/

i

/

-awvor Chevrolet Comp
u 2-8 e

Mr. and Mrs. ‘K

Dupont-
vows sa

At a Nuptial High Mas
sung b the church choir, th
marriage of Miss Shirl Rut!
Reon to Kenneth J.
was solemnized on Saturda
Februar 9 at 1 a.m. int]
SacredH Cl as ian
with the Rev, Anthon Bruza
officiating. Accompa pithe choir on the or,
Mrs, Stephen L, Cart
church organist.

Parents of the

:

cou an
Mr, and Mrs, C

|. Reo
and Mr, and N ‘Col Du

.pont all of Cameron,
Decoratin the altar wer

vases of white galdioli an

Pompom chrysanthewith branc of greenry. Tw
tall whi b

baskets on eithe
side of the altar held simila
arrangements,

Given in marriage by he

fath the bride wore an ori
ginal gown of white chantill
lace over satin fashioned wit
adeep neckline in front an

back which was outlined i
the satin and with long tapere
sleeves, Encircling the bottoi
of the long basqu bodice ws

astr A ¢ ‘satin coming to
pointed

V

in the front cent
and et in a large bow i

domed ski
a chapel

veil

jan, Groot
Alvin Ra Mudd Randolp!

Cherami and. Ger Con

ner. all of Cameron,

RECEPTION
the reception held-is

K, of C. Hall immedi-

atel follo the ceremony
side table was coverec

vered with a white cloth anc

decorated
decorated with large white

satin bows and small pape
wedding bells.

Centering the table wa

the fivecti weddin cak

flanked on either side b
double-branched candelabr:

holding long white tapers. ©

LEADIN DAIR

MILK
Serv fot of milk

8

anyfime- delic

fing. -refresh-

ALSU ON BAL
AT-YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY STORE

Leadin dair
Lake Charles



tjack-
collar

the
sprin

a

MEETS PRESIDENT--Ed-
ward Bouquet, 17 from Iowa
is one of 12 Eagle Scouts who
was to make a &quot;R to the

Nation&q in Washington, D.C,
this week. He-was al

meet the president. The scout

‘val i the grandso of Alvin He
ries.

b of Grand Lake:

pan

ANE GAS

where in Cameron’ Par-

; 9-051 or HE 6-5005

APPLIAN
anges, Gibson gas and

gerators, Permaglass
ters.

PLIANCE CO.

ICE PROGRAMS
) TO YOU

antage’ of buyin insur-

)an agency such as ours

presenta great many of

urance companie in the

therefore, we can “pick
. giving you the most

jram of protection at the

le cost. Let us plan your

Ai

nced a deadline date
ted. Owners of ve-

one above after the
enforcement officers,

icense plates, Passen-
er, foot brake, head-

ight and Windshield
fed on wet pavement.

e bikes, all types of

.

epairs required after

) have a vehicle in-

40 $50 or Jail up to /
st minute. Have your

Lake Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. DupontDu Reon

vows said Sat.
At aNuptial High Mass

sung by the church choir, the
marriage of Miss Shirle Ruth
Reon to Kenneth J, Dupont

was solemnized on Sat
Februar 9, at 10 a.m, inthe
Sacred! HoCha atCreole
with th

. Anthon Bruzasofliciase companying
the choir on the organ was

Mrs, peek he L, Carter,
church organi

ents of th couple are

Mr. and Mrs, Carl H. Reon
and Mr, and Mrs. Collise Du-

«pont all of Cameron,
Decorating the altar were

vases of white galdioli and

pompom chrysanthemums
with branches of greenry. Two
tall white baskets on either
side of the altar held similar

arrangements,
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore an ori-
inal gown of white chantilly

lace over:wers fashioned with

adeepV neckline in front and
back which was outlined in
the satin and with ed
sleeves, Encircling the bottom

of the long basqu bodice was

strip of satin coming to a

pointed V in

the

front center

and endin in a large bow in
the bac Th som J

cl

exfingertip veil o iusio wareld by a pearl tiara
and she carrieda white missal
topped with an orchid ar-

rangement, The bride&# only
Jewelry was a strand of pearls.

Miss Patricia Murphy of
Lake Charles was maid of

honor, Bridesmaids were

Misses Teresa Rome and

Jac Burlei and Mrs.
of

Th bride&#3 attendants wore

identical gowns of red brocade
satin styl with bateau neck-

lines, long fitted bodices and

full gathere skirts, Matching
rosette headpieces with cir—

clet veils of illusion and round

nosegay bouquets of candy=
striped red and white carna--

either end of the table were

matching silver bowls con-

taini amang of white

-oses andPresidiet the punch
bowl was Mrs. Harold Savoie,

of Jenning and serving the
wedding cake was Mrs. Rebert

Landr of Creole. Register
ing the guests was Miss Mary
Lynn LaBove of Cameron.

Out of town guests includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Sa-
voie of Jeanings; Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Savoie of Lake Ar-

thur; Mrs. Emma Savoie, Sul-

phur; Mr. and Mrs, Dan Le-
Boeuf, BigLake; Mr. and Mrs.

Eugen LeBlanc, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs, Sidne Baker; Crow-
ley; Mr. and Mrs, Whitney

Dup Mes, Darryl Dupont,
and Mis Ida Guidry all of

{oce Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
ard Morg and Mrs. Rose

Mor of Morgen C
coand Arnold J.

Sulphur and Mrs, Odessa Cu=

ier, Hackberry.

Son born to

the Desoniers
and Mes, David Miller

Desonier of Cameron an-

nounce the birthof 2 son Rory
Dean on Feb. 5 at the Came-
ron Medical Center, The

weighed 7 pounds, 2 ounces.

‘The grandparent -are Mr.
and Mrs. Cloudy Broussard of
Cameron andRoland Desonier

Se. of Birmingham, Ala,

JSS Oo foi I aos fk ft fuk i a8 88 8 ao deo ore a

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

YOUNG

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES. LA,

Mrs. Doxey
i initiated

into O.E.S.

Mrs, Joann Rutherford

Doxey was initiated into theThelmHacke Chapter
#225 order of the Eastern

Star at a regular meeting
Tuesday, Feb, 5, She was

presented with a membership
pin by the marshal and

a

gift
the Worthy Matron, Mrs.

Norma Blake,

istana was

Olivia Cole, a M pe

,

Chapter #209, Sulphur, were

also presen
‘The meeting was dedicat

edto the memory of Mrs,
Alma Cox,

A valentine poem was

read W Matron,

Reception hostess was Mrs.

Anne Smith, The valentine
theme was carried out in the

reception hall,

Achieve Day
plan made by
J.B. 4-H Club

The Johnso Bayou Senior
4-HClub meetin was called

Manuel led the 4-H pledge
and Linda Thibodeaux the
American pledge. Marlene
Billiot read the minutes,

The program consisted of

Jerr Constance giving aamonstration on

model truck kit toget h
used a mod-l truck put to-

gether by Dale Jinks, Linda
Thibodeaux read the Citizen-

ship pledge and gave a brief

At a Nuptial Mass in the
Church of the Immaculate

Conception of Lake Charles
Miss Sue Carrol! Hall was

married to Michael Lee Durio
at 10 a.m, on Saturday Jan,

e The — is the daugh-
er of Mr. and Mrs. ClyH form resident of

Crecl and presently residing
in Columbia, South America,
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Lee Durie

c

of Lake
Charles,

he meeting was then
turned over to Miss Graand Mr. Myers. They con-

gratulated the club on it
float, even though it did not
win at the Fur festival.

The club discussed A-
chievement Day which is to

be held at Johnson Bayou on

March 31,
The club would like to

thank Mrs, Stanley and Mr.
Thibodeaux for the time and

helpthey gave in making the
float. Also thanks to the other
adults who helped.
-Linda Thibodeaux, Reporter

Attend CD meet

Chief Deputy Charles Mur-

p and Deputies Dewey He-
bert and Norman LaBove
the Cameron parish sheriff&#
department attended a meet-

ing of Civil Defense leaders

The Rev. Charles Mallet
officiated at the double ring

rites, Jerr Crews was the or-

ganist,
Baskets of white gladioli

and potted jad palms deco-
rated the churc]

Escorted tothe altar by her

gre uncle, Walter Hall of

eague City, Texas, the
bride was then givenin

marriage by her mother in theabee off her father who is
presentl in South America,

ide&# gown of white

peau de sole was fashioned
with a bouffant skirt accented

by a brocaded front panel and
tapered to a chapel train in

the back, Seed pearls em-

broideredthe scoop neckline.
A crown of pearls and

Mrs. Mich Lee Durio

Miss Sue Hall is
wed to Mr. Durio

crystals held the bride&#3 tiered
veil of imported Fre illu-
sion, She carried an arrange-
ment of white feather carna-

tions centered with an orchid.

Servin as maid of honce
was Miss V ir ginia Fontana,
The bridesmaids were Miss

Judy Hall, fancy Hall,
sisters of the bridge, and Mise

Judy Hogan; and Miss Beck
Hall who was junior brides-
maid for her sister.

Mist Sheila Gautreaux, a

niece of the groom, was

flower girl and Gregory
Wicke, cousin of the bride,
was ringbearer.

Josep Natali of Holmwood
served as best ma Groomen and ushers w

ne OIG. Bab a Ro
reception was held in

st. ‘Merta Knights of

come Hall following the
t ceremon Presiding

Ro bride&# book was ‘M

“Memb of the housepart
were Mmes. Marcine Barnes
Robert Lacy, Horace Montie,
Dallas Mouton, and Monr

Wi ike ming from a weddingeipsl the Gulf Coast, the

Beig Be aay
a

Pag 3 The Cameron Pari Pilot, ce la,

HACKBERRY NEWS

Mardi Gr affai
set at Hackbe

B MRS. W.E, REASONER

A special meeting was
held by The Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, Court Our
Lad of Sorrows No. 1706 in
the Catholic Hal Feb, 7th in
Hackberry. The Januar

meeting was cancelled due to

weat
ere made tocontactcandidat to bring to the

Diocesan Reception in Sul-
phu on March 24,South Louisiana Re -

rer subscription cards were

‘ibuted among the mem-

bers for renewals, Those wi

do not subscribe and wish to
do so may contact the pastor.

Plans were made f the
Mardi Gras Festival to be held

Tuesday, February 26th at

the Catholic Hall. Gumbo,
hot dog homemade cakes
and pi coffée and cold
drinks will b sold starting at

6&#39; Door prizes willbe

given. All proceeds&#39 go
to the churc building fund,

The Junior Catholic

Daughter will have a dance

immediately after the games
and there will be door prizes,
The dance i to help riase

money for the&#39; to attend
retreats,

Mr. and Mrs, Leon Vin-
cent are building a nice brick
home across the road from the
school.

* * *

(Las Week&# News)

sICK
Miss Florence Kyle was ill

last week and rushed to the
Sulphur Hospital, andspent
afew day there for x-rays and
observation, She isback home

now and is working Mrs. Doris
Rollin&# Beauty Shoppe.

Others that are and were ill
are Mr. F.V. Andre

George Gross, Mrs. L.M.

Lloyd, Mrs. O Lee Johnson
of Robstown Texas, sister of

Mrs, Janell Reason Mr.

a a eee of Mr. Ri-

Mrs. J. W. Thomp-

newly-weds are now making
their home at 1817 1/2 Ethel
Street in Lake Charles.

son, Mrs. Trahah, mother of
Mr Shirley Sim Mrs.
Lottie Reasoner andher 2 sons,
Charles and R-ob ert Wayne,
Mr. Leroy Barbier.

‘Mrs, Ella Mae Fountain
was home 4 few days last

week and her son Hard Ro
Fountain and family of New,

Iberia visited&#3 few day with
her. Mrs. Fountain is now

visiti withherson Gene and

family in Baytown, Texas
Mis. L.W. McDoni

anddaughter of Lake Arthur
Visi with the R. J Becnels

over the weekend.

¢ Krumm of Nort!wetta vuled whe da
with his parents, the C. W.Yuan,

Thursday, Februar 14, 1963

Furnishin
demon. seen

by H.D. club
‘The Hackberry Home De-

monstration club met Monday
atthe home of Mrs, Jim Gray.
There were 11 members pre~
sent, and the HD agent, Miss
Pa Granger The demon-~

stration was on the use of
house furnishings. Miss

Grange showed slides of room

arrangements and decora~
tions, and also showed deco=

ator fabrics, and discussed
mildew problems.

‘Thedoor prize was won by
Miss Sadi Little.

There was a Valentine box

for the secret palsto exchange
Valentines, Refreshments

were served.
The Hom Demonstration

Club womaiso took part in
the &quot; ‘md drive last
week,

and

© 4 inch Fabric only @ 35 1908, 1 poy

OU LOWE
PRIC EV

PER

¢ FT.

No Down Payment

NYLO - NYLO -.\NYLON
FISK WINDSOR -

MONTH GUARANTEE
ES BLACK

$119
670 x 15 or 750 x 14

Plus Tax & Trade

Compare Our Prices

Before You Bu Any
Tire. We CarryA

Complete Line Of Pas~

enger, Truck, Farm,
and Boat Trailer Tir

Ve se

i SERVICE
Nears

and law enforcement’ autho-
rities in DeRidder Friday to

plan evacuationroutes for use

in the event of a man-made
disaster.

LON
DISTANC =

did it!

999 THIRD aveNuE

on completed their ensem-

bles.
Dan Dupont of Cameron,

brother of the groom, served

asbestman, Groomsmen were

Alvin Ray Mudd, Randolph
Cheramie, and Gerald Con-

ner all of Cameron.

RECEPTION
At the reception held in

the K. of C, Hall immedi-

ately following the ceremthe brid table was covered

vered with a white cloth and

decorated
decorated with large white

satin bo 2
and small paper

wedding bell
Centering

z

ih table was

the five-tiered wedding cake

flanked o either side by
double-branched candelabra

holding long white tapers. On

LEADIN DAIRY

MILK
Serve lots of milk ot

meals between meals,
for delicious

JALSU O SALE
AT YOUR LOCAL

sured

Not only will your savings receive all the
special care and protection:we provide for
all money deposited here - it will also earn

at a high rate of interest, and be fully in-

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN AssociATIO

————————

dail living.

She had a marvelous co-partner in the

friendly co-operation of LONG DISTANCE

telephoning And, they lived happil ever

after—because in all their married life, when-

ever they were parted, LONG DISTANCE

brought them together.

You don’t need an occasion to call Lon Dis-

tance. Nowadays it&# the happ partner of

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

NOW SEE WHAT& NEW

A YOUR CHEVROLET DEAL
There’ the Chev II Nova, also availFour kinds of sport— super

come in a hurry?
Just pick a new car with whatever ‘yo
han for in performanc and sporty trim-

Want to make

e bucket seats,

Chevy’differ
First, the ‘eta pinn Supe

4 with youSlferengl that re
o 425

6
h a tha

that inelu:

B
pO b for fi ulti

tI iv divi i inmelerr rath, OF

Opti equip-
ment ime tio ea

* that, adjust
to your

conve
,

makes it
as super a sport as you like.

e

Top— Stin Ra Sp

left Chevrolet Impala SS Convertiblba Chev IT Nova 40 SS Convertible, (All four available

in both convertible and coupe models. Supe Sport and Spyde equipmen option at extra cost.)

Se four entirel differen kind of cars at your Chevrolet dealer& Showroom

driving it no
& g a lo

t ofeport in four entirely

shift™,

tion, and an

able in an. SS version. Special
it buck

ch wheels and tires* with full whe
ree-spee

with floor- shift c

O the Corvair Monz sor ‘wit com-

plet instrumentat

eed shift. oPowergl
m spe identifica-

air- Turbocharged Six.
for a real wallop, see

the stunnin Corvette Stin
Ray, winner of the “Car Life
1963 Award for Engineering
Excellence.

All told, four beautiful con-

vertibles four handsome

coupes. You&#3
barrel kick just looking them
over—and a wi

fun out of driving one!

get a four-

ole lot more

&quot;O at extra cost,

‘and Coreair Monea Spyde Club Coup Below —

se is&q

||

sre wecom nomen || COMPAN FAWVOR CHEVRO CO.



voie, Dayto Tri
* ‘on.

sin
&

dine Savoie, Bab
ams, Ro Becei

: Benoit

DEMONSTRATION--Mrs. adj Wrigley,
parish health nurse, takes Mrs. Wilbert He-
hert&# blood pressure in a demonstratio at the The
home nursing class taugh at Gran Lake.A sthage Church is un

number of members of the Sweetlake HD club
participated in the class.

_

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Braste (Tu Hebect
police jury president, RAlvin Dyson ‘an Juror Hor-
ace Mhire and Vian Theriot
boarded aplane in Lake

Charles Monda for New Or=
Teans to attend the annual

? meeting of Louisiana and
‘exes Hug The Coast High-

wa Association,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Albert Guid

r and children spent the da
with the James Cox family
last Su in Lake Chacles

Mea,’ A‘Abri Dubonr- avery practical gift, (an
«one she

is

very proud

of)

fromof)

h husband recently when
celebrated their 42ndee idin anniversary--A

s rsclothe:

falter. Guidr of Swwho is in the Marine Cor
Presently home on leave

| J
|.

Joyinga visit with hisfamily,
pl, Comedux justrecent-

.. ly reinlisted for six years of
service in the Marines,

Another grandson of Me

who is stationed at West Point
New York,

RECOVERING
Howard Cox, who under=

went surgery at St. Patrick&#
- recently is presentl at home

and doin exceptionally well.

Mid-term hono roll
given fo S.
Names of South Cameron

hig school students who made
an average of &q oc better

oer tades for the first *

i school year were
mnnounced this week by Frin=

2nd Grade- Bacci-
galopi Brenda Bonsall, San-
dra Boudreaux, M La-

Ro Carlin LeBoeu Joe

Primeaux, RoRisa Reina,
“, Anne Savoie Rebecca Theri-

,

ot Debra Trahan,
3rd Grade-Joel &quot;

p Joterh Belanger Disane
Broussar Donna: Duhon, E.J.
Gas D Gec ile

‘ Smi Michael Tr:Ta Grade-Raven Be
ty Carter, Orlando Carter,
Clarice R epmo p

les

cen ade-Carlos Belan-
patie Routa ‘Cherie

re
Srita Rely LaB Mil

ler, Harriet Rich Richard
Votaw,

6th Grade ~Gar Dimas
&lt; Mona Sue Milte Caroly

» Sav Phyllis Savot
th ade-Fr Do-

» Karen Mi es, Ga
Glady

Sth Grade- Cham-

pagn Nedia Hebert Jnita Moug David Waire
9th Grade- Bo

pe Jojusan Korne are
Rondld Theriot’

Tommie G

D
. py Birold SomeHagcr of Mr. and Mrs,

ion Mrs. Hor Chi

He

-

Lande a

‘Parish group goes
to highway meet

Mrs. r Granger re-

turned

,

Tay Grek from
St, Patrick&# where ic ;went sur rece:

eaterforwar she sai to

bound several ‘d ‘recently
with arNEW DAUGHTER

Pvt. ist Class and Mrs,
Don Louis Boullionare

Eee ee tgir Roxann .

«
t
Meom Hesgite s

7 Ibs. 14 1/2 ons

lake “ Me, ee Joh

ea panarenta Me
‘an Mes, Walte Guidry of

Swaat A

Me, and
ot MPad Dar-

drell Chiasson of Gean Lake

Mem EHos ‘bab
weig 7 Ibs 3 ozs,

andpa en are Me, and

nd Mr, oCharles a &Em P Granddiat

Camero

a Geade-Elaine Brous-
sard preConn Sandra
Dai vole,‘at Grate

Geade~Pat Bel~

su eone Bournee,ia abateWa
Poshoft, ba Prim B
le RatbereRome,

ownLonelHer; aoe La-ndHan Mvin OwSa ‘Ro Rol ‘Tr
clair, Mary Theriot, Janith
Savoie.

HD schedule

‘The February meetings of
the Cameron pari
Demonstration Clubs will fea

cu demonstration on

use furnishings, acin ‘Miss Pats Ann Granger

Slides of room arrange:
ments and decorations. wil b
shown and decorator fabrics:

and mildew problem will be
discussed. 4

Hackberry, Feb.’ 1 Mrs.
Jim Gray and Mes. satiat

hostess

7 Pomme Me

Klondike, fovs tp.

EkeCurley

ey™ Byecti Feb. 26 1:30

po Mes, William Fre

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

tr
) pulling boat trailers with

bottra fr pirouge to

cru!th port fisher stepped
up business here in Creole

stations, and grocery
Too bad that Spring& visit

was of such short duration! !

ing added and aluminum win-
-dows are being installed to

CREOLE NEWS

Spring pays brief visit
replac the old wooden ones,

our fee
avery

y

brief visi
last week enticing the fisher-
mmien out by the scores so that
itwesn&#3 lon before our high-

ject will b comple
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

The Horace Monties took

o last Sunda on a quest for
stawberry plants for spring
planting and their search car=
ried them first to Bi Pecan
where they joined Donald

Broussard and several mem-

bers of his family to go on to
Abbeville. In Abbeville they

found strawberry plants in
abundance at the farm home
of one of Mr, Broussard&# sis-
ters. The Motties came back
with enough strawberry plants
not only for themselves but
with a surplus which they very
generousl distributed among
their neighbors,

raffic of Cars and light trucks

every size and description of

ux of

and proved to be somewhat
of 2 boon to the cafes, service

stores.

RECTORY RENOVATION
old rectory building

&quot;sp up both
out with new floor= H.D, COUNCIL

ingbeing installed and a ply; Mrs, Edras Nunez and Mrs.
wood finish bein put on the Harold Carter attended the

ceiling and walls, Cameron Parish Home De-
Severalnewclosetsarebe-  monstration Council Meeting

held last Thursday, in the
Cameron Court Hous

With a coat of fresh paint to SOMETHING n HAS
a T most wonde of th give the Ove al] finkshin

B
ADDED

four. touch, thi
2& pro=

che w& that
has been added to

to th Creole

qame are the bridg rail-
ings on the bridg
canal. The new Sa
stalled b the High De.

over the

in-

partment are 2 nice safety
featre,

—_—_—— oii’ Ghia en orn Port

COLORE at judeecho £7 Artu Texas were weesade mnev question nas ‘Mr, and Mrs, Si

NEWS La by a coteri S iu

MRS. LE J. HARRISON S,fussti I Ces were HURRICANES GAMES

Mise Lev
awarded as follo | Th Audrey Memine K Jena Mis Wash- Hurricanes were

chosen as Mis Cameron P Alexandria, 1st i

is tepretented th AutMemorial
titied &quot; Pell § satithe Jones Street Jr. Hi

Sch at Alexan iS
Ruby Sevei

turday,
Other contestants were

Misses Alexandria Shreve-

“G0per

cent of the fresh- Port, Colfax,

Amer college

JOHN MOTORS

eld,

sey Washington, and

New and Used
Boats Motors & Trailers

Before you bu or trade for any boat,
motor or trailer see

Lo FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

FENLEY’ SPORTING GOOD
Lake Charle21 Gill St. HE 6-7957

ington, 2nd and Miss Mine

den,

Cameron were Principal a “ Le
Ms RS Guice and Miss canes

oie.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Phillip Jan- Hurrican 47

es Last week at thefollo Mow42 HurricanesAttendi this affair fom
_ Pis 42

j Hurricea 24,

17, Tournament at De-

Quincy} Vinton High, 63;

LaRA PONTIA
901 Front St. Lake Charles HE

BILL PRIM

‘Wishes to invite all bis

friends and customers to

visit him at LaRay Pon-

flac and take a test drive

in the new 196 Wide)

Track Pontiac or Temp-

8-0301

nd. Ma Curtis McCain,

oodrich’s
American Servic Station:

Hackberr
GIV

O
ss

STEAK “xz”,
ROAS “=:-& .
Select Beef Brisket or Short Rib

Stew.

GLADIO

Glad
Whit YellCAKE MIX or De foo

Gladiola

BAKING POWDER
Gladiola White or Yellow

Gladiola

=| 39
on.

———
to lbs.

PRODU

NEW POTATOES 39¢
YELL ONIO «. 19

AKE BAKI

Home Made

b.39¢ Boudan 6

3 Boxes 89¢

en 10

CORN: MEAL 5%. 39¢

An G You Extr Quali Stam
whe yo redee you coupon tha

were maile t you or use th
coupon belo

“SWIF JEWE

COOKING OIL

B ls ‘|39

Giant Rinso 59¢

dieMicdbcahrat

Froze Food

BUTTER BEANS
5 10 oz $

SSE
MORTON FROZ
FRUIT PIES
Cherr Coconu
Apple & Peach 3 for $I

mmun
COFFEE

ond This Coupon
&

70 FR QUALI Sta|
With a Purchase of $3,50.or More

(Excluding Cigarettes) -

at Cameron Food Mart

i F

‘h Purchase of
6-6 oz.

cn ‘iy Frozen ORANGE JUIand This Coupon at Gra Food aeLer 6208 G

No i th tim t geread
for Spri planti

POTATOES
No. Certified

loo ss $3.98

ond This Cou

4/5 FR QUAL Sta
With The Purchase of

2 Boxes of 400&# KLEENEX TISSUES
pon at Cameron Food Mart

id F
-

With The Purcha of 2 Pk
Hills-O-Home Frozen STRAWBERRIE

o This Coupo at Cameron Food Mart

£:

The Purchase of

25 Ib. Ba of POTATOES 9”and This Coupon at Cameron Food Mar

See Fob. 7 the Fab ;

m
] i FR QUALSta

With The Purchase of

5 F QUA al

3 4-No. 30 Cans Van Com PORK

§
BEANS

and This Coupo at Cameron Fooda| aT&quot;

RURA ROU!
B MRS, c:

the Soone
here. Welcome towho tak

sian
in Port‘Ror r Arth

Le Kin family of oCharles and the Maso Istr
of Nederlan ‘Texas,

Mr
Henry Trahan and the Ji
Savoies Thursda

a
Mrs. Jack Trah Ms

Erney Hunt ai CaFibeau
the BillRows an th

¢

Geor
Nunez this weekend,

Mrs, Pierre Savoy an
Sandy Daigle visited th

Be cand ale
grandparent the Valia:Thie an his olde

brot GeGe Mouton,
‘Mrs, Arthur Fosp t week in

fayette.

» Randolp Vi

a rma Mel an Frances
Nunez visited the Archie Nu-

|

B and Mrs. Eloy LaBov
junda

Me, and 1 posiSpent
Lafayett eeit th Cu
Rouxs,

Bill Parrish of Brownsville
Texas visited the Channing

OTN
PES CONTR

:

eb

Sherwin-
are the stanc

throughou

TH SHER

Bara
DYSON

PR 5-5827

ATTENTION

j
‘The CaleamQ Sta
her Thur
Neese State apin to

All cha
ate oles

‘W als honor all credit-cards
:

1

A Calcamon pure of fscit e as C meron
i

_ 2882 8rd Street



wary and children from Port

©
“Arthur, Texas were weekend

ees
gues of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

from ison.

meth~
were HURRICANES GAMES

| The Audrey Memorial

Wash-. Hurricanes were defeated

Min-

|

three times iast week at the

following schools: Mossvill

Pirates 42 Hurricanes 28.fom
sland ~ Leesville: Lions 48 Hurri-

Miss ‘canes 17. Tournament at De~

uincy: Vinton High, 63;
Hurricanes, 47.

BILL PRIM

‘Wishes to invite all his

friends and customers to

visit him at LaRay Pon-

flac and take a test drive

in the new 1963) Wide

Track Pontiac or Temp:

est.

PONTI
ake Chasles HE 3.0901

Jane

talit Sta
coupon thai

or use th

ag

ALI Sta
‘urchase of

Frozen ORANG JUIC 2©

Camer Food Mart 5
8

.
.

urchase of 2 Pkgs
oxen STRAWBERRIES

n Cam POR & BEANS,
Cameron Food Mart

~

RURA ROUT!E
B MRS, GEO

TheBob Platts are movi
to Morgan Clty where he wil
be store manager of the Sooner

office. He is being trans-
from

the

Sooner office
here. Welcome Tommy
Thomas who takes his Plachere,

Mr. and Mrs. John Nettles

ie har Abi visited the
‘Roy phys in Port Arthur
Thursda}

.

a
The Frank Cooper fam:

of Iota were week visit
of Mrs. Elro LaBove,

Visitors of the Pierre Sa-
voies this week were the

Leonard Kin family of Lake
Charles and the Mason Istre&

Bomstil Hack sumed
©: visited

Mrs. Dellino
LeBo

Mrs.
He Trahan and theSav Thursday

ami

Mrs. Jack Trahan, Mes,
Erney Hunt and Cathy Hunt’
visited the C.R, Guilbeau

the Bill Rouxs and the Georg
Nunez this weekend.

Mrs. Pierre Savoy and
Sandy Daigle visited the

Leonard Kings in Lake
Charles, Thursda

Little Val Mouton son of
the Earl Mouton&# is spending
a week on Grand Chenier with
‘his gri nts, the Valian
Theriots, and his older

er, Gerald M
a Mrs, Arthur Foley

spent the weekend in De-

g relatives.
er Daigle and Gene

le spent the weekend with
the Berton Daigles. Warner
and Gene attend college in
Lafayette,

s. Randolp Vs
Mrs. Erma Meels, caden

Mz, and Mrs, Douglas
Murph spent the weekend in
Lafayette visiting the Curtis
Rouxs,

Bill Parrish of Brownsville,
Texas visited the Channing

PR 5-5327

ea
PAINT

ERW.

YOU HOM DESERVE TH
BEAUT AN PROTECT O

Sherwin- Paints
are the standar of quality

throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co.

DYSON

CAMERON
GE NUNEZ

Roberts and Mrs. Ethel McGehee over the weake

Mrs. Mack McKenney
came home from Houston,

Texas Sunda after spendin

Me. and Mrs. Oscar Le-
Boeuf Mrs, Archie Nunez
spent the day Sunday in Lake
Charles visiting Mc. and Mes.
Gerald LeBoeuf.

Alcee Savoie of Gueydan
visited relatives here thi
weekend,

80TH BIRTHDAY-- Constance Sr. of

Hackberry celebratedhis 80th birthday on Feb.
2, He has 6 children, 15 grandchildren and 13

great-grandchildren. Hehas been a farmer and
cattleman all of his life, but has been confined

to a wheelchair for four years.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Brief spring spell enjoyed
B ELORA MONTIE

During the past week of
nice sunshine and warmer

weather some folks got busy
in garden and fields.

G.C, Sweene plante his
irish potatoes. Prevate Mil-
ler, always first with irish
Potatoes planting, will plant
his potatoes this week if the
weather permits,

Prevate Miller and Clophia
Baccigalopi, who farms Mrs.

Clodia Miller&# field, were

busy plowing their corn fields,

NEW TRACTORS
New tractors this week on

the Chenier were a new diesel
Ferguso tractor purchased by
Severin Miller and a Fordson
tractor purchased by Durphy
Swire.

D,D, Vincent went back
to work Monday morning after
a week off because of an ac-

cident in which he received
afew bruises in the face
while draining a compression
carbon line at the Continen-

tal Plant here.

BUTCHERING
Folks are still taking ad=

vantage of the winter weather
forhog butchering. Mes. An-

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

geline Mbire and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mhire butchered
two hogs, making plenty of

sausage and meat. Mr. and
Mrs. Severin Miller also
butchered. Saturday the Wat-

kin Millers butchered their
hogs and the Joim Paul Crains

butchered last week.

P seem to be taking
a new start on the Chenier.

Elougia Baccigalopi and
David Dupuis are both down
with the mumps,

Mrs, Adolph Dupuis under-
went surgery Feb. 7 at St.

Patrick&#3 hospital. She isre-

covering nicely.

CHRISTENING
Little Denise Marie Ru-

gene Catholic church in Grand
Chenier with Father Josep

Decoteau officiating,
\pousors were Mrs. Meril-

liaLeDore, and Dwight Mhire,
Mr, and Mrs. Lynn Vin-

cent returned Sunda from
Sulphu where they had been
for the operation of Mrs. Vin-
cent&# father, Adonile Nunez
Mr, Nunez is reported doing
better.

HONOR ROLL
The Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary honor roll at mid-
4erm is as follows: Second

grade: Linda Bertrand, Carl
Broussard, Teresa Dyson

Gar Mayard, Paul E, Miller,
Robby Dale Mhire, Raphiel
Swire Jr., Sidne Therict,

Third grade: Richard

Canik, Jamie Lou McCall,
Pauline Miller.

Fourth grade: Kathy Bac-

cigalopi, Linda Ga Smith,
Charlotte Stewart.

Fifth grade Dorothy Bac-
cagalopi, Svetta Jones, Mi~
chael McCall, Jackie Mc-

Ghee, Melodi Ann Swire,
grade Henretta Ri-

chard and Carolyn Miller.
Little Joycelyn Faye Mc-

Ervis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Losten McErvis was

christened Sunday, Feb. 10
at St, Eugen Catholic church
in Grand Chenier with Father

Josep Decoteau officiating,
Sponsor were Carolyn Ri-

chard and James Broussard.
A oil field worker on the

Fred Jameson rig on Grand
Chenier collided with Mau-

rice Theriot of Creole in front
of Curley Vincent&#39 store

wesda morning. No one

was burt.
Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nunez

returned home Sunday. Mr.
Nunez had been in Oschner

Clinic in New Orleans last
week for a physical check up,
H is doing much better, but
has afew more day to be off
work.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Le-

7th-graders
write essays
on Louisiana
There were three persons

on the mid-term honor roll
in the Grand Lake seventh
grade. Th are Damon He-

best, Charles Greathous John
C. Robicheaux.

All membe of the sev-

Class officers for the fourth
six weeks are: Presiden Ed-
die Demary Vice president,
Ronnie Robideaux; Secretary,
Paulette Sensat; Treasurer,
Mike Duhon; Reporter, Don~
ald Sistrunk; Librarian, Norris
Benoit; Monitors appointed
were: John Ed, Duhon, and

Brenda Carry; Charle Great-
house was appointed parlia~

mentarian,
~-Reporter, Donald Sistrunk

Bouef of Sulphu visited Me.
and Mrs. Jeff Nunez and Mr. Mrs, Bill Martin,
‘Mrs. Watkin Miller in Grand
Chenier.

Attending the funeral of
Freman Bertrand in Lake Ar-

thur last week were Mrs., Jeff

Local queen,

trapper in

Maryland
Miss Pamela Riggs, who

was named &quot; Cameron
Parish&q at therecent Louisiana model. Two bedroom front
Fur and Wildlife Festival in kitchen, automatic washer. The
Cameron, and J.B. Meaux, nation’s No. seller. $400 down.
local trapper, represented the it

Trailers

REPOSSESSIONS
45&#39; NEW MOON—2
Yoom, front kitchen, auotmatic
washer.

fur festival at the National 40&#39;x8’ bedrooms, automatic
Outdoor Show in Cambridge, washer, air condition. $195.00
Md. last weekend. down. Low notes.

Mi Rig wi was sp HURRY To—

M aii th festi pai the A T O
expenses of Nir Meaux to Trailer Sales
compete in the national

muskrat skinning contest. 54’x24?

= MOBILE HOU:Trailers Otic ee

‘over 1am

a,

fa seven rooms. complete

as CAS i ene Peas o
utes for

your house trailer

ROYER on aan

TRAILER SALES torn i Et = her oy Im

2406 Broa HE 8.6258
re Chaar

‘ayne Kemmerl Says:

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invitedto drop

by and see the 1963 Lin-

colns, Mercurys and
Comets o display in our

showrooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect
to have a representative bring youa
new car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-
1309 Common Lake Charles

Real Estate Real Estate

2382 3rd Street 0. Inc.

ATTENTION CAMERO PARISH RESIDENT

New 4000 All Purpose Tractor

The Calcam Tractor & Equipment Co. cordially invites

you to attend the Southwest Louisiana Livestock Show and
Rodeo, Thursday through Sunday, Feb. 21-24 at the Mc-
Neese State College arena.

While in town drop by and see the new Ford tractors on

display at Calcam Tractor.

Calcam Tractor & Equipmen
LAKE CHARLES

“Hidden Cov Farm’’
Fo Sal

Hidden Cove Farm, 850 acres on Barnes Creek, one of
the most beautiful and practical cattle ranches in South

Louisiana. Twenty-two miles north of Lake Charles on

gravel and blacktop road.

650 acres of cleared pasture, all fenced with net and
barbed wire and cut into 17 es. Ample number of

traps, Rolling land, drains well, with wonderful summer
shade and winter cover provided by 200 acres of timber.

Land has been under improvement since 1942.

Larg complete pens and chutes. All fences cresote

Pressure-treated posts and 8& x8&q posts in corrals and pens.
Most of cleared land limed and highly improved and
planted to Bermuda and Dallas grass with the lespedeza

for summer pasture and fescue and gulf rye grass with the
clovers for winter pasture.

Additional adjoining acreage can be leased, Water in
every pasture from four deep wells and Barnes Creeks which
bounds the property for one mile on the north and a sal
creek that runs through the property.

by gravel road slated to be bla
by one mile of gravel public road, and on the west by one

mile of gravel public road. Three miles of private roads
on proj

Eleven stables and sheds and hay barns with 7,000 bale
capacity. Sheds in different pastures,

Owner&#3 house has large living anddining room, very
large kitchen and four bedrooms and 2 baths. Second resi-
dence is a solid S-room house. Also a small 4-r00m cot -

tage. Electricity, separate wells, telephone and outdoor
lighting in all.

A substantial mineral interest on hot oil play will be
sold. This ranch is the home of one of the best purebre
Charolais herds in the United States and the condition of

the cattle will tell the story of the land, (The cattle are
not included in th sale.) All property and improvements
to b sold as owner wishes to relocate,

To discuss this deal or make appointment to see ranch
311 Douglas Price the owner, at home at HE 9-5702 in

Lake Charle dey cr evenings.
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CLASSIFIED
ooo Ta Tana
CLASSIFIED:R ATES: 25

words for $1 for one issue two

issues $1.50; each subsequent
insertion, 75¢.

TO PLACE ADS call PR
5-5516, Cameran
community correspondent, or

write Box 128, Cameron, La.

For Sale

HOUSE FOR SALE o Big
Lakeside of Sweetlake ferry-
better known as big Pasture.
Tobe moved off premises.
Call LY 8-2164, Sweetlake,
for information.

(2/1421p)

FAT HENS FOR SALE. S
cents each on foot. Carl Mc~
Call Poultr Farm, JE 8-2555,
Grand Chenier,

&quot;

“(2/7~14p

For Sale Fo Sale

8

USED. WASHING MACHINES

“Used a. automatic washing machine

Used Philco automatic

washing machine
. . ey we -- + + $100

Also other used machines to choose from,

CREOLE ELECTRIC

112586 2

Boats.

Creole

Boats

INTERNATION PICKUP
truck for sale, Contact G.B.

Kornegay, Kornegay& Gro-
cery, PR 5-5415, Cameron.

(1/24-31)

Real Estate

FOUR LOTS for sale in

Roger&#3 Subdivision. $1000
each, Contact Paul LaForte,
Lake Arthur, La. Phone 774-
3408 Lake Arthur or PR
5-5537, Cameron.

(2/14-21)

=

WANT TO

PURCHA OR

LEASE LAND
Investor is interested in

leasing or purchasing with
or without minerals, 3
to 5,000 acres. Canbe
timber land, cut-over land,
marsh or wet land with salt,
brackish, or fresh water.

If purchased, payment will

be cash. If leased from 50

to 75 years: payment for

lease to be lump sum at

beginning of term.

regarding location, size,
general description of ter-

rain and price for outright
sale or lease to:

Box 1051

Sulphur, La.

BROKERS PROTECTED

FOR SALE

Brick commercial

building

&amp;

lot, lo-
cated on Main Street,

Cameron, across

from Bank.

Also 3 bedroom house
in Bonsall subdivi-
sion. Formerly oc-

cupied by Mrs. Ada
Hickman.

For further infor-

mation contact: J.B.

Jones, Attorney, PR
5-5427 Cameron.

———

3-BEDROOM HOUSE for
» sale in Korne;

Carport, Call PR 5-5362 or

P 5-5242 Cameron, (2/7-28

Hel Wanted

WOMAN WHO CANDRIVE

to call regularly each month

on established Studio Girl
Cosmetics clients inand

around Cameron rhaking ne-

cessary deliveries, etc.

4 hous per day. Route will

pay up to $5.00 per hour.

Write STUDIO GIRL COSME-

TICS, Dept. 76732, Glen-

dale, Calif,” (2/7-2

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats. Hardfarine P

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service—Used Motors—Fishing Tackle,

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE
836 Front St.

JOHNSON MOTORS

You just can&#39 find a better

place to buy Boats Motors,
Trailers, at the lowest price.
‘THE BEST SERVICE DEPAR T-
MENT AND LARGEST STOCK

OF PARTS,
Plenty of good used rigs.

Walker&#39 Sporting
Goods

Hackberry Hwy.
J 7-3222 SULPHUR LA.

For Rent

FOR RENT--~2 bedroo
fueished house, 7 miles east

FOR RENT: Two 2-bed-
room houses and one 3-bed-

Kornega Karnegay& Gro-
cery, PR 5-54 Cameron:

(a/24-2/14.

FOR RENT: Partly fur-
nished house in front of Pure

Ice Co. Phone PR 5-5210,
Cameron. {1/24-31}

FOR RENT or lease: Mil-
ler&# Grocery Store at Oak

‘ove. For more information
call LI 2-8479 or see Warren
Miller. (2/7-28)

9

Beauty Shop
START YOUR

PARADE EARLY
with a hair style from

Peggy & Beauty Salon lo~
ed in her home at Grand

Chenier, Call

JE 8-2935
for appointments,

GIVE YOURSELF
A LIFT! ENJOY
ashampoo and set by our ex=

pert operators for only $1.50.
Phone PR 4-5321 for appoint-
ment. BR ENDA&#39 BEAUTY

SALON Beach Road Came-
ron. Brenda and Ella Mae

Conner, opératorss

Busines Service
IFYOUHAVE locks around

your home that are not in

working condition they are

useless toyou, Letus put them
in good shape for you.

ROBERT&#39 LOCK REPAIR
SHOP, P S-5557 Cameron,

-1910 4-3/7)

‘HE 9-3521

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank

Granger,
service, floral offerings, and
other Kindnesses, we are

deeply grateful.
‘Mrs, John C. Grange
and family,

Business Service

TV AND.RADIO REPAIRS

W have the latest type
test equipme to:make last=
ingrepairs at moderate prices.
Parts amd service for all
makes. :

KELLEY&# RADIO & TV.
Kelley Subdivision Cameron

PR 5-5425

PERSONAL INCOME

TAX:RETURNS
PREPARED

See George Boyd at
,

trailer across from

rear of Western Auto

Store, Cameron.

Open 4p.m. to6 p.
m.

Phone PR 5-5475

Don&# wait--get
your tax return

prepared early.

YOU&#39; ENJOY BETTER
car save ‘money

onrepairs, if you drive in
regularly every 1,000 miles
for ou com Jubricservice, ‘wash job
RODNEY& SHE SER
STATION, Main Street,

Cameron, Rodne Guilbea
operator.

tinier

WALTER STANLEY.
‘Your Friendly 1 Store’on the
Beach Grocerie cold drinks
fishing and hunting supplies,
cabins for rent.

JO 9-2130 Holly Beach

Every so-and-so can&# sew,
That is why you should ad-
vertise in the want ads if you
are adep with a needle and

sewing michine,

P. O. Box 128

Cameron, La.

Cameron Parish Pilot

You can advertise in the Pilot Want Ads fo as little as 75 a week.
Use a Want Ad to buy, sell, rent or find.

USE THIS ORDE BLANK NOW!

rid:

Youmayrunmyad..... .
times in the Pilot. (75 a week for

25 word ad. Add 3 for each word over 25 Remittance for.
... is

enclosed.

Name. Address

Count as Part of Ad Count As Part of Ad
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JOINT BIRTHDAYS:
‘celebrated her 65th b

son who was 25 and her

HACKBERRY NEWS

Firemen

}--Mrs. Clarence Stanle
irthday Jan. 13 with her

son-in-law who was 37,

urge care

in burning grass
B MRS. BYNUM SHOVE

The Hackberry Fire De-
partmenthasbeen busy lately
with the numerous grass fires
that have gotten away from

people The attended three
fires in one day and

a

total
of seven fires this past week,

Sinc it is pasture burning
season the De

a little action lately and has
i an opportunity to use the

white tank truck,

‘Th Fire Department urges
everyone to take care in

iburning trash and grass, If
anyone has an area they wish

to burn, the Fire Department
will be glad to stand by on

request.

_.

The Hackberry Baptist
Church studied the gospel of

Matthew in a stud course

held at the church last week.

WIN DISTRICT
We&#3 all proud of om

Mustang for finishin th ir
basketball season first in their
district. The mustangs fin-

ished the season with a 13-0
record, At the present time
Starks and lowa ar tied for
second place.

We&#3 allbehind you Mus-
tan and are: looking forward
to traveling to Shreveport
with you,

ENGAGEMENT
&#

and Mes. L.J. Toup
had their family as guest at

barbecue Sunda in honor

at present and stationed at
‘Perrin Air Force Base in Sher-
man, Texas,

-&

Leland Colligan iad as his

Su the R obert Henry of
ke Charles. The Henry

-were visiting during the mid
term vacation. Both are stu-
dents at McNeese State Col-
lege. Mrs. Henry isthe former
Loretta Colligan,

IN MARYLAND
Pamela Rigg is in Cam-

bridge, Maryland at this time
enjoying the trip which she
‘won. as a finalist in the State
Fur Festival Queen Contest,

Nata Hebert, Hackberr
Home Demonstration Club

President attendedthe coun=

cil meeting last week in
Cameron, The Hackberry club
made plan at their January

meeting to have a Valentine

gift exchange at their Febru-

ary meeting.

DISCHARGED
Arriving in Hackberry last

weekafter his discharg from
the U.S, Air Force was Roger
Guidry, accompanied by his
wife, Lynn, The visited with
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. P.
W. Guidry, before retuming
to Lake Charles where they
plan to make their home,
Roge is a 1962 graduate of
Hackberry High School, Be-
fore his discharg he was sta-
tioned in Amarillo, Texas,

Also hom on a furloug
fromthe Armed Forces is An

ie Leon Vincents are

really making alotof progress
on the beautiful new brick
home. Their hom is the first
inthe area to be made of
green brick. It is located

across from the school.

Sa metobens in the Parish
ve been Sr, b with the

Mother&# Marci forPoli The
Hackberry totels have not yet

beentabulated but the
3 to t every-

one who donate to the drive,
W feel that they could

nothave donated their money
to a more worthy cause, The
March of Dimes funds does

not only g to victims of
polio the funds are also used
to give aid to people who
suffer from crippling arthritis,
and birth defects,

Februar 14 1963

Even though the weather
hasbeen verybad, Gulf Coast
Soil Conservation District co-

erators are making plans for

spring land smoothing. Ten
AC referrals for smoothing
were received by the Soil
Conservation Service, assist-

ing the District, for making
Knoll checks and need deter=

minations. The referrals are

being serviced as quickl as

possible, so that farmers can
Start smoothing operations ag

soon as weather permits,
W.H, Gayle of Lake

Charles ‘also requested assis—
tance from the service in re-

construction of a drainage
ditch on his farm in the Sweet-
lake area, The work is to be’
done under the ACP program

——__.

coastal is just a little narrow

strip of water, but when

isno bridge to cross it, it

might as well be as wide as

the Gulf of Mexico,

LB

BO

Wh FRESH

En ™ gg.

SOIL CONSERVATION NEWS

Ten farmers make plan
for land smoothin

also, Pleminary surveys were

ade,
The Grand Chenier, Little

Chenier andLittle Pecan ap-
plications for water control
assistance under the Small

Watershed program were ap-

proved by the state soil con-

servation committee, The

Louisiana Department of

Public Works started plemi-
nary surveys on the Cameron=

Creole watershed this month,

This information will be used

todetermine feasibility of the

prepose projects
With service assistance,

Dewey Hebert, of the Grand
Lake community, stocked his

twoacre fishpond with bream

from the Natchitoches na-

tional fish hatchery. The fish

were sent to Hebert by mail.
The shipmen was successful.
It was the first shipment of
this type in the parish. Bass
will be added to the pon at

alater date, When stocked

LIGH CRU

FLOUR

49:

On fined for

DWI here Fri.

One person, Earl LaFleur
was fined $125 for D. WI. by

Judge G. William Swift, Jr.
in district court in Cameron
Friday

The judg alsoset aside the
balance of the probation of
Paul Hersey Duhon and
amended his previous sen-
tence for simple battery to

time actually served plus fine

SE

properly, bream ad bas
make an excellent combina-

tion in fish ponds,
John P, Crain&# proposed

crayfish project at Johnson
Bayou was visited by SCS bi-
ologist, Carl Thomas. Cray-
fish pond have been very
successful inother parts of the
state. Thomas hasbeen work=

ing with many of the projects.
This will b the first attempt
atraising crayfish inthe John-
son Bayou area, Follow up
work andassitance was

planned by Thomas,

~OAK

GROVE

_

NEWS

Roberta Conner and Mar-
tha Boudreaux spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Richard in Bi Lake.

Mr. and Mrs, LeLand Cro-
chette spent the weekend in

Pierre Park visiting his moth-
er.

Mr..and Mrs. David Stag
from Lake Charles visited

friends and relatives on Oak
Grove Sunda

Mrs, Cornelia Miller is re=

cuperating nicely from her
broken hip. Sh is able to be

up in a wheel chair a goo
part of the time,

Mrs, Lucien Miller from
the Chenier Perdue area is

visiting with Mrs, Corneila
Miller this week,

Dean Roome from Lafa-
yette visited in the M,C.
West home Saturday night.

‘Miss Lou Ella Abshire spent
the weekend visitingthe Voe-
kel Dupon on Grand Chenier.

The Elie Connors have
started work in their spring

Mrs, Elza Miller has also
started her spring garden.

Mrs. Elza Miller spent
seveg days in Lake Charles
last week. She was accom-

panied home by her daughter,
‘Mrs, Margery Hale and child=
ven Saturday.

The Ervis Porties visited
Mrs, Ruthie Portie Sunda af=

ternoon. Mrs. Ruthie Portie
has been confined to he bed

Floor Coverin
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5 lb.

Ba 63°

3612 Ryan

S
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injured in a fall.

the friends, nurses an

who

nelia. Miller.

+
Was Ie
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-

Wa $5.9 ..

Affiliated

SOUTH STREE FLOO
Lake’ ‘les

for several days after being

The Warren Miller family
and Ro Ruth»wi
express era

a

were so kind during our

stay in St. Patrick&# hospital
with our mother,, Mrs. Cor=

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

Floor Coverin

FLOOR COVERING SPECIAL

Armstrong Asph Tile ....

Armstrong Linoleum Tile .

116 Vinyl Asbestos (4 éolor .

Rubber Tile

9&#39 Sandran Vinyl
12° Sandran Vinyl (per sq. yd.

..
Was $1.

BIG SAVINGS ON OUR COMPLETE LINE OF CARPET

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER
5500 Block Common — 477-7403

GR 17-312

CHOP

BRIDGE OUT
Doyou ever realize the

value of so much as

ee you can no longe have

That&# the wa the peopl
of Hackb erry felt ‘Mo
wh Pontoon Bridge
which crosses

the

Intracoastal
Canal was unexpectedly put
out of order Sunda night when
it was rammed by a barge.

Anyone inthe comm
neededto cross the bridge for

any reason had to detour via.
Cameron, Needless to say

many of them just staye at
home that day, The Intr

Dunc Hine

Cake

White, Yello
or Devil Food

“conventional trucks
It& welded,

Stron enoug to carry
11,8 pounds to be exact.)

[hal as muc 98 conventional,

f course, the fact that th
radiator or a drive shaft ora

The nice thin

C IN Lake Ch

19 oz.

Boxye

Mixes

33°

Swift&

Jewel
Oil

Big Glass Jug

$ 29

Green Giant

MEXICOR
2

49¢CANS

ee

Green Giant

Niblet’s COR
12-02.

CANS 49¢
Ae

Maxwell House

© 1963 VOLKSWA OF AMERICA INC.

If it doesn’t have a frame
how come it’s so strong?

The Volkswag Truck isn bolted togethe like most

& fac the VW& bod goes throug a revolvin
weldin gizm tha turns it into on hunk of steel. (13,00
Welds per truck: you& think the wera buildin o ship.

How strong doe this make the VW truck?
Practicall a ton of stuff,

‘Th amazing thing is that the VW. weigh only about
light- truck. Yet it&#

&lt;str enoug to hold almos twice as much.
VW doesn& have

long front hood helpkee the weight down and the ‘economy up,
is that you can drive this strongbo

ond still put your profit in the bank.

McGH MOT CA
322 E, Prien Lake Rd. g

atles La

Gerbers
Blu Plate

Coffee

Lb. 65¢
Strained

Peanut
RIN

ur 69¢

AJ

Corn Oil

Swift’s

20 Prem

9°
Mazola

48 oz. Jug

98°

Vienna
Sausag

2/ 4 oz. Can

39°
Blue Plate

Peach
Preserves

1 oz. Jar

33°

Red Grape
Ib. 19

E 29: RE
heads POTATO 29

LEMONS... 29
KORNEGA

&qu reserve the right to limit.

S SUP
MARKE

10 LB.
BAG

‘We Will Be Open

ALL DAY ON SUNDay
From 8:3 acm

til 6:30
p.

;

‘
|

apecans

Gras fire
controlled
at Creole
Scores of residents and

several business
places in Creole were gal-

| into action abou
midafternoon last Frida when:

4 fast spreading grass fire
aced across a field near the

CelestanNunez home leape
the high

south of Carter&# Clinic

2 and burned the
ntire old Creole ball field

and
Fawvor Chevrolet Co,

For a time, the wind
whipped flames threated Dr.
S.O, Carter&#39; residence, a

two-story landmark, and
routed &quot; Dr, Carter and
members of his household out

of the building,
The scene at the ballpark

was one of excitement and
anxiety as men fought to con-

v

tain flames with small hoses
wet sacks and buckets of wa=

ter.
The Creole fire truck ar=

rived on th scene, but broke
down before it could get into

|

action and had to be towed
off by a Fawyor Chevrolet
wrecker,

The Cameron fire truck
was dispatch to the scene

butby the time it reached the
park the fire hadmostly been

out,

The fire was finally
brought under control just as

it burn~* through the fence
on the .orth side of Dr, Car=
ter&# home,

.Firemen

banque
The Cameron Volunteer o

Fire Departmen will ‘hol its

eighth annual as

rant in Cameron,

speaker will be Cajun hue
morist Happy Fletcher.

pe
Founded in 1955 the fire

departmen has been respon=
sible for saving millions of

dollars in property values
/

since that time, A new fire
th

station isslated to be built in

Cameron this year.
Guests of the: 25 firemen

willbe their wives and mem~

bers of the police jury and

their wiv.

M

tk
hy
we

Ray Burli is fire chief
=

e *

Ie

Numa Conner  
in

dies Sunday
Funeral services for Numa

‘*

Conner, 66 were held at&# o¢
a.m, Wednesda in Our

ev. Eugen
4,

Sennerville, pastor, officiat= 4
ing,Shu was in eaeet at Gran: lertnd ditecti of O&#39;Donn
funeral

e

e

pr

onner, aretired

Pem
jans hos

Pier
‘onner,

e
al ®

‘onner
a
D

Five brothers, Arceneaux
Conner of Cameron AgConner of Pecan Islan

Adam C, Conner of Creole,
Jos Conner of Lake Charles
and Geor Conner of Alexan-

dria; three sisters Mrs, Hilda
Trahen and Mrs. Jose

Derouen bothof Lake Charles

and Mes, Vienia Myer of

Opelousa 25 grandchildre
and 16 great-

fi
I

b
°

$

W

C

a

a

w

e

Progres on

Cameron is
Progres on the me st

ject.Pol moms eiain
yeste by eV: -

re Schemneyd Bisho of

Lafayette, will become 9
landmark reminding the ares

ere eae
ast and begSp ‘us the futur hte

words &quot;Do harm my chil

ren” ere: tobengra on

of t bate etice for the shrine is

Perr Segur of New Iberia.

The statues were ordered

Bishop Schexnayd while

he was attending the Ecu~

menical Council in Rome

last year, and sce pees
being built by the Bruno Ca~

dalelli Marble Co, in Car~

vara, ar The statue
of

Our

Lad wil be seven feet hig
on a 2! by 2! base.

Acontractfor thebase and

foundation of the shrine

givento Martin Vincent,



5 for several day after being

injured in a fall.
Warren Miller family

; and Ruby Rutherford wish to

stay in St. Patrick&# hosp
with our mother, Mrs. Cor=

nelia. Miller,
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33
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‘We Will Be Ope

LL DAY ON SUNDA \.

LAST FRIDAY

Gras fire
controlled
at Creole
Scores of residents and

midafternoon lastFriday whe
afast spreading grass fire
raced across

a

field near the

reole ball field
south of Carter&# Clinic and

Fawvor Chevrolet Co,
For a time, the wind

whipped flames threated Dr.
S.0, Carter&#39;

ris
residence, 8

two-story landmark, and
routed &quot; Dr. Cart and
members of his household out

the buildin
The scene at the ballpark

was one of excitement and

tain flames with smal) hoswet sacks and buckets of wa-

ter.

The Creole fire truck ar-

rived on the scene, but broke
down before it could get into

action and had to be towed
off by a Fawvor Chevrolet
wrecker,

The Cameron fire truck
was dispatched to the scene

but

by

the time it reached the

p ¢ t fire had mostly been

Putr fire was finally
brought under cou as as

it burn~* fence
on the iorth side br, Car-

ter&# Home.

Firemen

banquet
The Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department will hold its

eighth annual banquet Mon-

de night at Fred&# Restau-
tant in Cameron. Guest

speaker will be Cajun hu-

morist Happy Fletcher.

Founded in 1955, th fire

department has been respsible for saving mill
dollars in property va

since that time. A new fi

Station is von2 be built
1 i

Cameron this y
Guests of th |

2 firemen

willbe their wives and mem-

bers of the police jury and

their wives.

Ray Burliegh is fire chief

here.

“Num Conner

dies Sunday
di

Funeral services for Numa
**

Conner, 66, were held at 9

a,m, Wednesday in Our

Star of the Sea Catholic
Church with Rev. Eugene

Sennerville, pastor, officiat=

‘Burial was in St, Eugen
cemetery at Grand Chenier

under direction of O&#39;Donn

funeral home.

Me, Conner, aretired

fisherman, died at 9:45 p.m.

Sunda in aNew Orleans hos-

pital, He was a livelong re-

sident of Cameron.

Survivors are his wife, Mes.

Irma Conner of Cameron; four

lous:o 16 ‘qe grandch

Hackberry Mustangs -
Distri Champs

Camero
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 21 Thursday, February 21, 1963, Cameron, La,

OIL LEASING SE

ON ROCKEFELLER
The first min leasing

of stat lands on theRockefWil Li Refuge
in Cameron and Vermilion

parishes in almost ten years
is scheduled to take place oMarch 21, it was announc

this we by the State Mi
eral Boar

‘An offic advertisement

describing the nine tracts to

be leased in Cameron Parish
is to befound on page five of
this issue of the Pilot.

‘An official of the State
Mineral Board told the Pilot
that he could not estimate

ow much the lease sale
would bring but commented:

“T think you know that we

have some pretty valuable

leases ther‘oil company repre-sentat also told the Pilot
at there was 2 great deal of

interest in the leases by oil
firms and that there should

be a good many bids submit-

State Mineral Boardofficialsaidt the proposed
leasing is the &quot;consummation
of two and one-half years of

negotiations and conference

because the lands are situated
in the Rockefeller Refuge. &

The landtobeleasedcom-

prises about 2500 acres or

Support of

LSU alumni

fund asked

The 32 alumni of Louisi-
ana State University living
in Cameron parish have been
asked to support the 4th an-

nual L,S.U. Alumni fund

drive, according toU.W.

—e parish chairman,

. Dickerson said thitani used for Pe scho-

larship and other to

benefit the Unive One’
of the 23 scholarship spon-

sored b the fund last year

we to Glenn Theriot, So
»

who is maintaining a &q

erage, required by the

scholarship, in the school of

engineering,

Progress on shrine at

Cameron is reporte
Progres on the erection of

aShrine to the Mother of

inCameronfor the Tro
from faa storms and

canes has been announced i
Norman Mc and Albert

‘Colligan, co-chairmen of the

ject.Fs
monument originally

opl by &quo remember theo and beg the Alm to

spare us the future&qu
words &quo not harm my child~

ren& are to be gagra on

ont ofee nth shri is

Perry Segur ofNe Iberia,
|

The stat were

cotter perBishop Se while

y was a sending th ja‘Council in

bei
dale!

‘builtMar Co. in Cor-

rare, The

qase MeTh Fo fec bi
on a 2! by 2! base.

A ctgsract kt Sabie and

of the shrine
Hie Martin Vincent,

a Tile Contractor, of Route

2, Lake Charles, The contract

of the superstr which

includ the columns and

d has been awarded toLoui Concrete oe
a the Herpeche Constr

n Co. of New Tbe
Coa Shell Co., owned

Hayes Picouof Cameron, wil

do the dirt fill work and the

pile driving where the shrine

bas is to be located.
The dedication and bless~

ing of the shrine is expected

eb 3mi

¢

by
Bik

Bishop Schex=
Mothers Day, Sun-a “M 12,

‘The drive for funds are still
under because the amount:

i not been rou
as yet. The over-all cost of
the project is expe to be
$7, 300 and any:
to contrib totole fullfill-
ment may send their contri-

bution Pay to the &quot

be Shri
Shrine Fund& c/o of

J.L Derouen, Calcasieu-
rine National Bank, Came-

ron, L

oa‘The shrine is a parishwidprare the drive leaden

said.

«six of the proj

nearly half of the refuge. The

last lease sale for the Rocke-
feller was in 1954,

Cameron parish has a big
interest in the lease saleas

ypose tracts to

be leased lie entirely in
Cameron parish, while three
others are divided between

Cameron and Vermilion,
Three of the tracts are in

Vermilion entirely.
Under the state Royalty

Road act, both Cameron and

Vermilion parishes will re-

ceive 10 percent of the min-
eral royalties from the leas~

ing on the refuge to be used
for road and bridge improve-
ments,

Cameron parish last year
successful in getting an

act through Congres permitt-
ing such royalties to be paid
to the two parishes and the

royalties will run into many
thousands of dollars.

The parish has an opinion
from the attorney general that

it is entitled to the royality
money going back to when

Free guide
on vegetables

is offered
Home gardeners wh ate

getting the fever t stir up the
soil for spring planting are

offered free a vegetable
planting guide from

County Agricultural Extension

Office, Count Ag Had-

ley Fontenot states,

Golden Regent i a highlyrecommend variety
sweet corn to plant. Plan
datés are Feb,-15 to March

15 and fertilizer shouldbe

applied at the rate of 6 pounds
0n100 feet ofrow. Complete

fertilizer recommendedat

plantin time is 8-8-8 or 5-

10-5. ts an example of
the information furnished in

in this booklet all of the ma-

jor vegetables and truck

plants, Mr. Fontenot says.
Gardeners who have not

yet planted their Irish po-
tatoes should try o s

La

La-

soda your County
gest. They are ahi yyiel
ing variety of uniform pota

toes that far outdo the old

triumph variety, Mr. Fonte-
not sayYo n get your vege-
table plan ute by writ

ing or coming by the office
at the courthouse, Mr. Fon-
tenot suggests.

oil production was first

brought in on the Rockefeller

refuge. This amounts to near=

ly $1 1/2 million, butto date
the parish has been unsuccess=

fulin getting the state to pay
this sum.

Dan Dupont
named water

supt. here
Dan Dupont, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Collise Dupont of

Cameron, was named super-
intendent of the Cameron

Water Works system at the

regular meeting of commis-
sioners Thursday night.

It is anticipated that the

new system will go in opera=
tion sometimes in April. Du-

pont is to assume his duties

March 1.
‘The Cameron Water Works

is being constructed with funds
from $345,000 bond issue

voted by the taxpayers of the

Water Works and Fire Protec=

tion Districts of the town of

Cameron.

Two of the four deepwells
have been drilled. Stamn-

Schele of Rayne is the con-

tractor. About 90 per cent of
the water lines have been
laid an tested. This work is

being done by Stephen
plumbing and Heating Com-

pa of Maplewood.
jound@tion pilings are be-

ing Vdi
on the ie of the

water tank and the tank should
b installed by early April.
R.D. Cole Company of New-

man, Ga., is the contractor

Mardi Gras

festival set

The annual Mardi Gras

Festival sponsore by the

Hackberry Catholic Dgugh-
ters willbe held Tuesday,

Feb, 26 at the Hackberry
Catholic Hall.

Gumbo, hot dogs, home

made cakes and plies will be

sold starting at 10:30 a.m.

and games will start at 6 p
1. Doce prizes will be givAll proceed will go to the

church building fund.
The Junior Catholic

Daughters will have a dance

immediately after the games.
The dance is to raise money
for the girls to attend retreats.

Ba cde

WILL MEET ACADIA BAPTIST FRIDAY

Mustan enter state playoffs
The Hackberry HigSchool 10-

B basketball cmp, for
the second straight year,

the state Class B playoff
this week playing hosts t
Acadia Baptist Academy of

Em this Friday night at 8

e capacity crowd of more

thanSO0 persons are expected
to turn out to see what local

oe&a eR will be the first
the Mu 0 toward aSt C

Championshi
Coach Harold Buckm

said that should Hackberry
beat Acadia Baptist, the

runner -~ups in District 9-B,
‘Mustang will play gafor the regi title nex

Tuesday. This game would b
against Erath, Washi or

Melvin, depen on how

AT POLK--John Allen

Mille a 1962 graduate of
jouth Cameron hi gh school,sSe completed his Army

baste taining andis presstationed at Fort Pol H is
the ‘Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Vincent of Cameron,

Methodist

leader pays

visit here

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Powers
of Evanston, Ill. visited the

Wakefield Memorial Metho~
dist church in Cameron last

Wednesday
Dr. Powers is field secre~

tar for the Femmi oPromotion and Cultiv:
the Methodist Chuc H
headed a committee after

Hurricane Audrey toraise

funds to rebuild the Cameron
and Grand Chenier Methodist
churches,

Dr. Leonard Cooke, dis
trict saperintendent, was a

guest speake at the Sunda
morning service of the Came~

ron church,

Secretary is

hired by jury
Miss Connie Marlatt, 1962

graduat of South Cameron

high school, has been hired
asa secretary to work in the
office of the secretary-trea-
surer of the Cameron police
jury.

‘Miss Marlatt has been at-

tending Sowela Technical
School in Lake Charles this

year.

other bi-district games come
out this week, The game lo-

cation is not known af this
time.

The Mustangs have on

seri tajny batched Ky
ect ankle’ in the Cameron

ish tournament last week~p end may not get to play
Friday.

Admission to Friday&
gam will be 50 cents for stu-
dents and $ ts.Hack finished La iss

season with a record of 27
Sis eds toned eal

games
played and 14 wins and no

losses in district competition,
Starks, which won the

play-off game with lowa 65-
59 for second place in Dis-

trict 10- will meet Lake
Arthur, 9-B&# champions in

another Friday contest.

Sixteen first-round con-

tests are scheduled this week
in Class B playoffs, with the
survivors facing regional and

quarterfinal bouts before the,
state tournament at Shreve-
port on March 7; 8 and 9,

Baptist

EE Seo came, 2, Josep

SeerPoydtas
,

EDULE

bayi at

‘ot Wisner,eeea?

Pilot
10¢ A Copy

All parish schools
win championships

The four Cameron parish
highschools inthe parish bas-

tball tournament Friday and

Saturday split up the honors
witheach school winning one

of the four divisions.

Inthe varsity division, the
district 10-B champions, the

Hackberry Mustang beat the
South Cameron tarpons 66-55
to take the boys champion-
ship, while the South Ca
ron girls beat the Grand Lak
team totake the gisl hon

In eighth gradef pl the
Grand Lake borew thwinners over South Ca:

and the Johnson Bay So
took top honors with a 39-31

win over South Cameron.

Winning thir placesinin

the four divisions

sity boys--Grand Lak va
sity grls--Johng 8th
grade boys =Jol on Bayou;

ee8th grade girls--Hack-

“Nam to all-tournament
teams were:

VARSITY GIRLS--Jerie
Champagne, Miller
and Earline Richard, South

Cameron; Yvonne Eagleson,
Grand Lake; Judy Trahan and
Rita

L

LeNormand Johnson

BayWARSI BOYS --Kenneth

Voters are
urged to

register
Persons of voting age, who

are not yet registered, are

mgedtoregister by Miss

Wyon Wal Cam par~is regi
Mais Welwi ‘regi in

each precinct of the parish
twice befo the December 7
1963 electi The first visit

will bein March, andthe ¢e~

cond one will be in Septem-
ber. The exact dates will be

announced later.
Since the last gubernato-

rial election, a new law has
been pasiedby the legislature
requiri new voters to pa 2

test. e test consists of

question on American con=

stitutional government,
‘The total permanent re~

gistration in Cameron
in 2985,

Drost and Enie Parker, Hack-

berry; Bobb LaLande and Eu-

gene Primeaux, South Came-

ron; Bristow Fontenot, Grand

ak Pal Jinks, Jobmon
Yath

GIR LS+-Debbie Mc-

Cormick, Rit KeNorKathy| Hens! erJ -

you; Charlotte O&#39;D and

Charlotte Guill Sout
Cameron; Glenda Johnson

Hackberry.

Mother of
Dr. Dix dies

Mes. G.W. Dix, 78, of

mother o Dr.Alexandria the
G.W, Dix of Creole, die

‘home

daughters.
:

Dr. Dix left Tuesday. to

attend the funeral, arrange-
ments for which were still in~

complete at the time.

Boat mishap
vittim body

is found
The body of one of the

menlost when the motor ves~
se] Diversity capsized in the
Gulf last month was found last
Thursda about 70 milessouth:
of Galvesto accordingts
the Coast Guard,

Th body was identified as
that of Bere‘A. Lenain 40
of Houma It was d by

ancis Fay, a pleasur
Doat lat a location about 80
miles south-southwest of

capsized Diversity

i
=

‘was found,

Offices to be

closed Friday
pst Cameron par and

state
ee

wil

eee

officesse iene Feb.
22 i observance

Washington birthday. The
mail will not be delivthat de in the par:

Bs Ey

BOUCHERI old time custom still being observed in cane
parish and throughout is the h

“bourcherie&quot at which friends and Skin gather at one home to assi
in the butchering of hogs and making of sausage. This picture was taken

years ago at the Eugene Miller home at Grand Chenier Perhap our

readers can identify many of the peo in the phot a give us the ap-

proxim date the picture was taken.

Swire, ‘was taken from
‘Treecla docks on Feb. 13.

5 jes said another stol~

;

Grand Lake

finishes 3rd

in district
Grand L high school

finished thid District 11-C
basketball with a 5-5 record.

The team sco 46 points
to their 546,

johnson: in the same

ee Jost ano its district

games,

Port Arthur

bridg is

out agai
Port Arthur&# cantankerous

Pleas Pier bridge was out

neer at first said the bri
couldnot berepaired and that
it would tak five years to

replace it, but later it was

decided that it could be re:

paired,
Rep. Alvin

tacted by Jefferion County
commissioners court and was

advised that-repair work was

in progress. Jus when the

bridge might reopen was not

‘Camer parish has a vital

igs cea
in the Pleasure Pier

since, when it is out itwa the Sabin Causel

jon was Con=

Jefferson Count a:

for the caisewa B wi
revemies from’

causeway.
Rep. &qu2asha&#Portlong ranyhec iStp ou ee ces

placement’c idiinsiegs of fouryea with a 138-foot.

bridge. He noted that this is

one o th proje being
as to upgradeae wi Cou wade

that the road can be taken
into the federal highway sys~
tem.

S Cameron

play set for

next week

“Aaron Slick from Pump- 5

kin creeksa three.geee i

come

Ga selicnclettank
Cameron hig in the school
auditorium at 8 p,m., Thurs=

day Feb. 28.
‘Admiss will for‘will be

eete and 75¢ for sani
‘sold by the

LaBove, &qu In
jeverl Rutherf

&quot;Gl Mar Lee Theri
‘iis lena Daeea Me.

Wade Dupon

&quot; Bo Lalande
Slick,&qu‘Aaron

doe ‘Trosclair will be th
of ceremonies,met directors are Enos

‘Darbonne and Joh Spalding

Two boats are

stolen here

Two oyster boats were

stolen at Cameron this

eek according to deputieso Sheriff 0.3. Cart
‘On was an 18-foot boat,

equi with a 25 hep. Wi-

zard motor, owned

en boat was recovered but the
‘owner did not press charges
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Miss Duhon

passes exam

MissJo May Duhon, Sep-
tember graduate of St. Pat-

tick&#3 school Of Medical

Technology has passed the
national certification exami-

nation of the Board of the
American Societ of Clinical

Pathologist
‘Miss Duhon is the daughte

of Mis, Ralph R, Adams of

Hackberry. She will receive
her bachelor of science degree
from McNeese State College

gM edi employe at St
Patrick’

Daug born

to the Heberts

Mr. and Mrs, Henr He-
ber Je of Cameron, an-

nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, BerthaAnn, at the Came-
won Medical Center. The
baby weighed 4 Ibs. 02,

Grand are Mr, o
e

H Hebert, Sr,
ameron, and Jerry Ton s

Baton Rouge.

LEA DAIR

MILK
Serve lots of milk at

‘meals, between meals,
‘anytime--for delicious

nourist&#3 refresh-

*

ment!

DELIVERED

ses
ALSO ON SALE

AT YOUR LOCAL
GROCER STORE

Leadin dair
Lake. Charles

Registra to

convention

Procedure involved in im-

plementing new regulations
covering registration of ap-

plications of prospective
voters will occupy the lime~

light as registrars of Voters
and their deputies meet in
Alexandria for their 16th an-

nual convention Feb, 28

Welchsaidthat the new regu-

lation enacted at the 1962
session of the legislature,

aimed atstandardizing the re-

gistration procedure from

parish to parish, had raised

many questions and caused
some confusion.

Grand Lake Sr.
he January meeting of

the v and Lake Serie 4-H

club was called to order by
President, Yvonne Eagleson.
Bristow Fontenot led the club

inthe Pledg of Allegiance,
and the 4-H Pledge was led by

Carol Johnson. Patricia

Precht, secretary, gave the

roll call.
The club discussed plans

for a float in the Fur Festival

parade.
Miss Grange and Yvonne

Eagleso told th differences
in the new 4-H Constitution.
Me. Myers told of the various

activities at the Fur Festival.
=-Sherrill Taylor, Reporter

Camero
Colore New

__ MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Twenty-four students in

grade 7-12 from Audre Me~
morial school atten a

+ LIALO program at Mossville
last Friday. Events in music,
speech, and science and in-

dustrial arts were held.
The program was climaxe¢

bythe annual faculty basket-
ball game in which Coach
Griffin of the Audre school

was a participant. Coach
Griffin scored ten points.

90TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Lutisha Downing

celebrated her 90th birthday
last Friday, in the home of

her daug Mes, Darnell

CoctThe gues sang &quot;
Birthd and then ate cake
and ice cream, Among those

present were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman LaSalle, Mr. and Mrs.
West Bailey and daughter and

Mrs, Mary Cockrell and

daughters

FINAL RITES
Funeral services for Mrs.

Martha Chachere, 82, a na-

tive of Cameron were held
last Wednesda in the Christ

Sanctified Holy church at

Mossville. The Rev. C.L,
Jone officiated,

Burial was in the Ebenezer

Baptist churc cemetery .un-
der the direction of the Com-
bre funeral hom

LASALLE INFANT
Graveside services for the

infant son of

Mr,

and Mrs.
Phillip LaSalle wer hel at

p.m. last Thursda at the
Ebenezer Baptist church cem-

etery. Rev. L.L, Bartie of -

ficiated,
The infant died Feb. 13.
Survivors in addition to

the parents, include one sis
ter, Phyllis Ann LaSalle; one

brother, Cedric LaSal pa~
ternal grandparents, Mr. an

M Ereb LeBlanc; and ma-

ernal grandparents, Mr. aniM Warren Jone Sr, all of
Cameron,

4 Inch Fabric only @ 26 103. to pay

|

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE2 *

© No Dow Payment

Contact ,_

URLEY VINCENT|

TE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

Yes, both Town and Country progress begins on
-

like this one meanderin alon anlonely rural Louisiana. roads
.

Electric Cooperative’s remote pow line.

HOSTESSES--Mrs. Percy Toups and Mrs.
Jim Gray, co-hostesses at the February meet-

ing of the Hackberry Home Demonstration
Club, pose with valentines exchange at the

meeting by members.

Hackberr March nets $12
The March of Dimes Drive,

sponsore by the Hackbi
Home Demonstration clut
ended Monday night with the
members turning their collec-
tions’ in to Mis. Jack Mocre
drive chairman, at the regu-
lar meeting at the home of
‘Mrs, Jim Gray. The total col
lected was $127, 27.

Project leaders giving sports were Mrs, Elma
Convenient storage cabi

‘Mrs. Madie Pierce on choo
ing kitchen utensils, and Mrs.
Nata Hebert on help for your

Fertilizer

plant opens

The new Armonr fertilizer-

manufacturing facility which
has been under construction

just west of Lake Arthur, on

Highway 14, is now open for

business, ithas been an=

nounced by the Armour Agri-
cultural Chemical Company.

Th fertilizer plant has an

annual capacity of over

20,000 tons and is set up to

provide complete fertilizer
services to the rich agircul-
tural area of southwestern
Louisiana.

Acomplete line of Armour
fertilizers in bulk and bagged

form, as well as mixed ferti-

lizers, in analyses manufac-
tured especially for soils and

crops in this area, will be
offered at the new plant. Other
fertilizer materials, such as

urea, ammonium nitrate,
high-analysis ammonium

phosphates, triple superphos
phates and nitrogen solutions,
are also available,

Floor Covering

aching back,
The 11 member present

exchanged valentines and
mall gifts, Miss Sadie Little

won the door prize,
Miss Pats Granger, H.D.

Agen gave areport on Came-
ron H.D. Council meeting as
none of the Hackberr mem-

bers ha atten
anger also showed

slides on house furnishings
and accessories.

JOHNS
BAYO NEW
B MRS. RONAL ISTRE

Mr. and Mrs, J.B. Exbeld-

ing Jr. wishto announce their
first great-grandchild, a bo
born on Feb, 8 to Mr, and

‘Mrs. Richard D ost. Giffery
Scott weighed 8 1/2 Ibs. Mr.
Drost is now attending L.S.U.

in Baton Rouge.
Maternal grandparent are

Mr, and Mrs, Otis Knighten
of Sulphur. Paternal grand-

mother is Mrs, Bertha East

Drost of Lake Charles.
Mrs. Amy Erbelding, Pat

and Ke Beldi 2 ‘went

to visit the Drost in B

Rouge.
Bud Trahan is home from

the hospital and is doing well.

.
Eunice Billeaud is

also out of the hospital. She

is staying with her daughter
in Creole.

Miss Nola Bee Jinks of

Johnson Bayou was married
Feb. 15 to Wayne Ray Ham

of Orange. He is employed

wit Gulf States, They will

e their home in Orange.

Floor Covering

FLOO COVERING SPECIALS

Armstrong Asphalt Tile ...

Armstrong Linoleum Tile

116 Vinyl Asbestos (4 ¢olors)
...

Rubber Tile
.

9&#39 Sandran

‘Was 18c
..

‘inyl Was $5.9
12° Sandran Vinyl (per sa. yd.

..

Was 9c
. we. Now 6¢

+
Was 10¢

.
Now 8¢

Wa 12¢ Now 9¢

Now 4c

s+.
Now $4.95

Was $1.69
.

Now $1.49

BIG SAVINGS ON OUR COMPLETE LINE OF CARPET

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER
5500 Block Common — 477-7403

Affiliated

3612 Ryan

SOUTH STREE FLOOR
Lake Charles’

WITH A DOWN-
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Few things contribute more to the health, happines pros-
perity and comfort of Louisiana citizens than rural electrification.
This rural power line, for example, brings a whole new, wonderful
world of better living to several isolated rural families. It means

appliance sales for better living, renewed

a

pride, more productive
tools and power for rural developmen

.
a strong economy.

Owned by your rural friends and néighbor who couldn&#
get electricity any other way, Electric Cooperative are proud of
their matchless record of service

.

progress of both Town and Count
Cc Built

. proud to be a partner in the

Jefferson - Davis
Electric Cooperative Inc.

Member: Association ot Lovisiona Blectrie Cooperatives: tne.

THar

seep heen ees
co eet it goin As you add regularly we&

CALCASIE
AN LOA ASSOCIATI

—————————

115 RYAN AN CLARENCE ST. Lak Charles HE 6.3365

19 E NAPOLEO ST. SULPHUR LA

SAVIN

J 72527

pa ey. we
hana es

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the
contract between Vincent

substantiall complete and

bi accepted on Februar 4
1963,

Any person or persons hold=
ing a claim against said pro-

Ject #6115-4 should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish Louisiana

within forty-five (45) days
all in the manner and form
prescribed by law.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
B Jem G. Jo SecretarRu Feb. 14 21 28.

March 7 1 21 28,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jur will receive sealed

pra, the hour of 10:00
A.M, atthe meeting of the
Committee on Claims to be

held Friday, Ma 1 1963,
for the followin

1, One new Caterpill
No, 12 Motor Grader
or Equivalent Adams
Motor Grader with di-
rect electric starting,
13:00 x 24 tires front
and rear, hydraulic
steering booster, with
fully enclosed cab with

safety glass, cab heater
and windshield wiper,
Galion 303 Motor Grad-

er to be traded in.

jay No the CBS TelevisNaw “Dennis Meance,’
a great-grandson of RoBurns, the 18t Century Scottish

OG

for the sake of your home

All bids are or manlainly on the outsi oft
Enve ‘Bid - Road Equi
ment, Ward 5&

Four further details con-

u Archie Berwick, Johnson
Bayou, Louisiana Tel. J

9-2273, or the Secretary of
‘the Cameron Parish Police’

|

dresst

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, Bill&# Bar-B-Q, Holly
P 5-5216. Beach, J.B. Route, Cameron,

The Cameron Parish Police La,

Jur reserves the right to re- N.N. Havard

Petition of Oppositionject any an all bids.

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,&
Title 26 Section 85 and

am applying to the Col-

lector of pail of the State

of Louisiana for 2 permit toS beer at retail as defined

b law at the followig ad=

Jemy G. Jones Secr
Run: Feb. 1 21

YOU CAN BANK ON OUR

CHECKING SERVICES
Besides providing you with the most conven-

ient, safe way to handle your money — our

checking services include such special fea-

tures as personalized checks and pre-paid

envelopes for makin deposits by mail.

Calcasieu Marine

Natianal Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

outn el SeSe anfsinebinKind

iPublic Notice

GR7-3126
|

NOW SEE WHAT& NEW

AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER&

Four kinds of sport— super

‘W to make spring come in a h
t pick a new car with whatever youien for in performance and sporty trim-

mings—like bucket seats, 4- shift*,
lots of horses—and start’ drivin it now.

Chevy& got a lot.of sport in four entirely
different kinds of cai

‘rst, the Jet- feel Super

igSpovi yot engines that ran; u
to ashp and that inc tpopular Turbo-Fire 409*
340 hp for the ultima ‘f
smooth, respo drivi in
modern ‘traffic. Opti equip-
mong, including Comfc
steering wheel* that sarito your convenience, makes it
as super a sport as You like.

‘Ther the Chev II Nov also avail-
able in an SS version. Speci instrument

gue .

Front, bucket Peall- trim,

lisks. Three-speed shift or Powerglide*
with floor-mounted shift console.

O the Corvair Monza Spy with com-

plete instrumentation, Ap identition, and an air-
for a real wallop o

the stunnin Corvette tin
R winner of the “Car Life’

3 Award for EngineerinExe
lence.

a fol four beautiful con-

rt:
,

four* ha:

v

qs ndsome

fun out of driving one!

*Optiona at extra cost

Top— Sting Ray Sport Cou and Corvair Monz Spyder Club Coupe Below—
left Chevrolet Impala SS Convertibl right, Chev IT Nova 00 SS Convertible. (All four available
in both convertible and coupe models. Supe Sport and Spyde equipmen option at extra cost.)

Se four entirel differen kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer& Showroom

FAWVOR CHEVR CO.
Creole La. LI 2-8340.

Sa MaalGe
b +. o FeMiss Sue Bi‘Wh was

Su of te Faci
sn ae queen wi

ier e

din
pastfestivi whet

bety i

antaleas

a

Cce toonne
cosuch

es

in tellin a tweet
‘ae , ee bus f

teadit Mard
style, the Ball will k
Sided over b a KingQuee whos identities yremai:Gem secret until the

Setvi as Chai
Year is Congress Ja

& member of the

sclen to ie
Lo

r A,
ciety and Senato Rus
Lon head the Krew in t

AGAIN T

“Rich man poor main re
every man ‘ha valuable
that would attract-a thie
Take invento of you
Personal property, and ¢

your insurance to cover ii

Chan are large yo
coverage is too. small,
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eds

o

ip
lam applyin to the Cole

B= Jector of Reve of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined
of by law a the following ad=

ice’ dresss
na, Bill&# Bar-B-Q, Holly

‘o

Beach, J.B. Route, Cameron,
_

ice

rer N.N, Havard

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

ary accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

BANK:ON OUR

IG SERVICES
you with the most conven-

handle your money — our

include such special fea-

zed checks and pre-paid

ng deposits by mail.

2 Marine
al Bank

IARLES, LA,

Lak Arthur Oakdal Oberlin

iv Bite

eu

Gig

NEW

DEALER&#

the Chevy II Nova, algo avail-
_S3 version. Specia instrumen
‘ront. buckets, All-vinyl trim.

e i ification. Fourteen-
els and tires* with full whee

ree- shift or Powerglide*
mounted shift console.

_

sorvair Monza Spy wit Soirumentation, special identific
in air-cooled Turbocha: Six,. wal see

re
And for a real

8the stunning Corvette Stin
Ray, winner of the “Ca Life”
1963 Award for Engineerin
Excellence.

eAll told, four beautiful con-

wontib fo handso
coupes. You’l get a four-arpolsk just looking them

over—and. a whole lot more

fun out of driving one!

Optional at extra cost,

re [Publi Notice

Spyde Club Cou Below
SS Convertibl (AU four available
equipmen optional a extra cost.

hevrolet dealer’ Showroo

OLET CO.
12-8340.

F festival queen to
9° to Mardi Gras ball

Ca
pasish Lous 1.wine Md lit Festival fo o Capi which totals

Ganual Merr atthe 16th S ember. ced that
Wathing D c

net Bell in the K will be a represenb Miss Sus Birets tative

of

the advertising in-
Houm girl ¥G ot dustr and the Queen will be

lovely beaut from Loulsi-
ana State University.

‘Ur queen willbe .Beeuecarcl ion: Anniversareine chose durin
year t

ieetivits wi wiles’, observed by
‘a Court,This Gasai the Savoysi dedicate to the LouisianaAdve in which is Mr. and Mrs, Georg Sa-doing such ‘agnificent job Voy, formerly of Creole, nowin telling all the worl about of Lake

» ere honoredSond lovely, busy fab- Wednesda Feb. 13 on their
golden wedding anniversaryIn tadition Mardi Grag when nieces Nie. Moiccle,Style, the Ball will be pre Savo and Mrs. Harold Savoy,sid over b aKing entertained with an op

en,
»

Whos identities wil house.
te main secret until the big Out of town guests wereevent, Me, and Mrs. Carl Reon, Mrs.

Shirle Dupont, and Mr. and
Mrs, Ozeme Savoy all of
Cameron; Mrs. Robert Landry
and Toby of Creole; Mrs.
Wallace Savo of Alexandria,
Me. and Mrs. Dan Le Boeul
of Big Lake, Harold Savoy of
Jennings, and Mrs. George
Ellender of Lake Charles.

delegation to serve as chair-
man,an,

President Felix M, Brous-

B se & Louisiana So-
and Senator Russell B,

Lon heads the Krewe in the
tte tong

Jai alai in
means “‘hap fiesta.”

“Rich man, poor mon
. a

every man has valuables
that would altract a thief!
Take inventor of your
Personal property, and of

your insuran to cover it.

Chan are large your

coverage is too small,

SE US— OU HIG

COVER LOW-
THE POLIC I STEA

\
INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON. LA

MUSICAL

BONANZ
WEEK

PRICE GOO
FROM oFEB. 18 thru FEB 24

DISCOUN
ON ALL

TAPE RECORDE
GUITARS & AMPLIFIER

© TRANSISTO RADIOS
AND INSTUMENTS

RECORD

{10,00 to Selec From)

SAVE U TO

$100.0
Q Consol Mode

ON ALL TABLE MOD

RADIOS

Roux,
|. Bridget Mclohnson eporter.

Be sure to attend the Rodeo, Feb. 2 - 24

LYPIEN’& %——~__.
BRAND NE KIMBALL

SPIN PIAN

ALL CHORD ORGANS

ATTEND MEET--Women attending the re-
cent W.S.C.S. meeting held at the Sweetlake
Methodist Church was pictured here: Mesdames

Jack Hinton (and daughter Mary Ann), H. A.
Gibbs, Tom Taylor, Vera Grisson, Rosa Nick-
el, Joe Hebert, Olin Hebert, Bessie Goodman,
Clyde Duhon, Edmund Helms, Jr., Eldon Nick-
el and Andrus Demeritt, newly elected presi-
dent. Out-going president, Mrs. Gerlad Helms,
is pictured at left.

CAMERON NEWS
BY ELDIE CHERAMIE

CAMP FIRE GIRLS
Bonnie Joy Willis is the

newly elected presidentof the
Cameron Junior Cam Fire

Girls. Other officers are:
Martha Jean May, Vice Pre-
sident; Mona Authement,

Secretary Tamara Lalande,
Treasurer; Sherry Spivey, re

porter; and Paula Dupont

corations for their Valentine
party. Sherr served refresh-
ment to 11 members.

BLUE BIRDS
The Melody Blue Birds

new preside is Valerie Jen=
Kins, Other officers are Sha-
ron McJohnso Vice Presi-
dent; Gail Theriot, Secretary;
Pegg Kelly, Treasurer; Debra
Marlott, Reporter.

The care and planting of
trees was discussed by their

leader, Mrs, McJohnson. Re-
freshments were served by
Cand Henry.

KI-YA-KA

Election of officers was

held for the Ki-Ya-Ka group
also with Miss Betty May as

president. Myra Cheramie,
Vice President Brenda La-
Lande Secretary; Elizabeth

foodgett, Treasurer; Jenny
Jones, Game Leader; Jessy

Song Leader; and

Brenda served refresh-
ments,

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs, Edwin Le-
Blanc, who underwent sur=

gery in Lake Charles last
week, Sh will remain at the

PIANO SPECIA

SAV UP TO

$200.0
ON

ORGANS

REDUCE

SAVE $200.
ON ALL

PLAYER
PIANO

30 IRIS S

home of asister, Mrs. R
V. Broussard for a few days.

Miles McJohnson had
as visitors recently Mr. Mc-
Johnson& brother, Mr, and
Mrs, W. McJohnson and

childern of Feriday,

VALENTINE PARTIES
The Jr. Camp Fire girls

had a Valentine party in the
Diel Lalande home Feb. 15,
Adance contest washeld with
Bonnie Joy Willis and Ja Boy
Dinger and Martha May and

Ronald Delcambre winning
the contest. The room was

gayly decorated with Cupids
and Hearts. Refreshments
were setved to about 18 boy

and girls.
~-Sherry Spivey, Reporter
Another Valentine party:

was held in the home of the
Tony Cheramies, for Brent,

Myra and Toni, Games were

played with Sylvia Girard
winning the prize. Door prize
was won b Elizabeth Wood=
gett. Refreshments were

served to Elizabeth, Sylvia,
Candy Henry, Arlene Chera-
mie, Rebecca Crandall, Brid-
and ‘Sharon

Jessy Roux, Betty May, Bre
‘Alan Baker, Brandon and Car-

leen Hebert, Carte Lyn
McJohnson, Myra Toni,
Theresa, Stevie and Angie

i
Mrs, Norman Cheramie,
celebrated her 7th birthday

Feb. 12, Cake and cokes were
Served to the neighborhood

children and her cousin, Susan
is afirst grader in Mrs. Dick-
ersons class at Cameron Ele=
mentary School,

The Melody Blue Birds
made fancy Valentines at
their meeting last week, Ice

cream and Valentine candy
was served to the group by
Valerie Jenkins.

Ki-Ya-Ka girlstold stories
and played games outdoors,

Refreshment was served by
Bridgett McJohnson,

Making Valentines for
their parents at their meeting
last week were the Happy

Blue Birds group, with the as-

sistance of Mes. Marie Thorn-
ton, Anita Ann Roy served
refreshments.

MI-O-KI
Miss Donna Duddleston was

elected president of the Mi-
O-Ki Camp Fire group last

Whe it’s a

matter of time

call

lon distance

CAMERON 4
TELEPHON
COMPANY

Whe you&#3 racing time

to g in touch with some-

one, an economical lon
distanc call is your fast:
est and most reliable way,

You can go almost any:
where in the-world in a

matter of seconds, so

next time you&#3 in a

hurr save time an call

long distance,

week atthe hom of Mrs. Bob
Tanner. elected were
Anite Gail/Burleigh, Vice
President; Brenda Dosher,

Secretary ty
‘freasurer; Shel Schwark
Hosted Marilyn Wal Co-
Hostess Julia Authement,
Game Lea Caroly Wall,
fo Leader; Phyllis Lyons

eporter.
‘The group had a Valen-

tine party. Prizes
Car ‘and

Tanner,

Saturday moved into their
new home which is located
east of Cameron next to the

Taylor&#3 trailor. The brick
hom is ranch styled.

Mrs. Hilaire Hebert, Mrs.
Dua Tibi Mrs. Claude
Hebert visited Mrs. Octa

Broussar who underwent sur-
at St. Patrick& hospital

‘ast week, Mrs. Broussard is
‘ friend from Port Arthur.

‘Mrs. Jimmy Doxey and
‘Mes Edwin LeBlanc have both

‘Sen hom after each un-

lergoin surgery, Mrs. Le-
Blan a clerk at Curts De -

Partment st was a patient
in aLake Charles hospital and
Mes Doxe |was a patient in
‘New Orleans,

‘Mrs. Berman Cheramie
was rushed to Memorial last
week with complication. She
is a new mother to a baby
gil born Feb. 5, She has re-

turned hom and will have to
gothru

a

slow convalescent
stage,

eekend visitors of Mr,
and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert were

Me, and Mrs, Bertrand Migires
of New Iberia,

Me. and Mrs. Otto Brous-
sard of New Iberia were visi-
tors of Mes, Elina Hebert over
the weekend,|

John Wyl left Sunda to
attend the Aun of his part-

accident in New Orleans, Mr.
‘les is down here with theif

trailers to transport oysters,
Fusiliers have re-

turned hom to stay after two
weels in Buras where he was
to work, The Fusiliersde~
¢ided to remain in Cameron

as Mrs, Fusilier said their
roots were set too dee here,

‘The Cameron Firemen will
treat their wives to a supper

Monday at Fred&# They were

kept bus Saturday night and
Sunday moming keeping a

‘ass fire near the beach un-

ler control.

Fou differe ways to mak goi
more fun than gettin ther

‘You can see why one of America’s
favorite outdoor sports is driving
hevrolets, with four entirely different

kinds of cars to choose from. There&#3
the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, about as luxu-
rious as you can g without going over-
board in price; the low-cost
Chev IT, a good- car
that would send any family
packing; another family
favorite, the sport Corvai
whose rear-engine traction

CORVETT STIN RAY SPOR COUP

Pag 3 The Cameron Pasish Pilot, Cameron La., Thursda

Miss Doucet
Mr. Lege to

marry Saturda
Miss Lena Mae Doucet,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arvillian Doucet, Sweetlake,

and Olin Raymond Leger, son
of Mr. and Mr Jose Leger,
Westlake will be married at
St. Patrick&# Catholic Church

Sweetlake, Saturda Feb.
23 at 10 a.m. Rev. Charles
Levasseur Pastor will offi-

ciate,

Following the wedding
ceremony a reception will be

held in the home of Mr. and

.

Mrs. Wilbert Doucet of Sweet-
ee

Relatives and friends are

ALL
WINTER CLOTHES

REDUCED!
Inclu M Wo
an Childr We

SALE
S TAR FRID

LAND

Kee Goi Grea

ead - To Wea
Cameron

Ae

Now— Buys on four entirel differen kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer’s

will make you think that ice and snow
are kid stuff; and for pure adventure,
America’s only sports car, Corvette—

now in two all-new versions with looks
that can stop traffic like a rush-hour
blizzard. Picked your favorite already?

The next thing is to take
the wheel at your Chevrolet
dealer&# If that doesn’t have
you thinking of place to
go, maybe yo rather just
have a ba

Februa 14 4963

Tro Fo is

baptized Sun.

Troy Stewart Fox son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox of:

Roanoke, received the rite ‘of
infant baptism Sunda morn= *

ing inthe Lake Arthur Meth-
odist Church, The Rev, Glen-
don Messer officiated, ‘

Sponso were the baby&#
grandparent Mr, and M
C.Hy Fox Ste and Me. and
Mrs

A.

P, Stewar and his
great- Mrs. Ef-

_fie Stine Hollister. :

‘Mrs. Hollister and the Ste~
warts are natives of Grand-

Chenier.

cordially invited to attend the
ceremony.

l around ‘town!

FAWVO CHEVROLET CO.
Creole, La. LI 2-8340
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier has shar fires
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenter has ha its

S ar bed ditch
of f to kee themtemeng

: ‘ new car on

dark tie Sbe evrolet,

oe PARTY
Mrs. Floy Eaton gave

a Valentine
| partakenight at th

Church for the young
on

Games were play orefreshments served.

were won tetsita sect
immie Bula Dyso

m Dyto and Barbara

‘Ado Nunez of Sulphur
who underwent sur ay aweek has returned

etter,
Mes Louise

ae
of

California, who underwent
in @New Crleans hos-

pitalsom time back is now

visiting with Mr. and Mrs,

Clofar Hebert

dies Monday

Clofar Hebert, 92, a na:

tive of Cameron, died at 8:3
»m, Monday in aLake

irlesres home. Mr. Hebert

was&# retired farmer and had
dived in Cameron until two,

“months ago.

Fineralservices were held
at 10&#39;a Wednesda in f

olMasg H Ch

te
fe

Cha as ‘was in
e

we
S ae twdug:
Mat. Re Dem andh C Milles, both of Bi

‘Lakej brother, NoahHe
Suiphu two sist Met. a

mM

:

Saifatfatilda l

andchild GoeMelicpani and

jtwo. great
ten,

Oak Grove

and Mre, Leonce Cro=ch
came from Pierre Park

last Wednesd to visit with
the e ‘chets.

‘Cyru V and ‘d jer

“a also visit the Se we

M Cornelia, Miller&#
Soran os too good She

ie an i another stroke,
Nunez children, Ran-

-, dy and Dina Beth, are on the
sick list,

inand Me
d son Bilfro

m

Clo
e, oe are pistt

NOTI TO RESIDE

PROPERT

this exemption now.

Cameron

«

IDYSO
PR 5-5327

The deadline for signing for homestead
exemption on your home is April 15. You
are urged tocomeby the assessor&#3 office
in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard

YOU HOM DESERV

1

T
BEAUT AN PROTECT O

;

Sherwin- Paints
are the standard of quality

throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co,

(een!

Moise Sturlese in Grand
Chenier, Mrs, Kolloraks is

pad
o

ses n nicely,

(oe gbur were calleda ee to Texas for
the iliness of his mother,

of New Iberi to make a quiltto raftiod tor the benefit
of St, Eugen church, Mre.

Dupuis thanks all who took
chances and Mrs, Li hha
ard, »

G
Win! GaralaRte w
helpe withthe chances, Himie Roberts won the quilt.

Two idea iae two

wells in the Grand Chenier
@rea_have moved, Fred Wil-
son Rig moved toward Baton
Rouge while pe Jamerso
tig moved toHogbutco a gor
ing strong on the Chenier.
Last weekHerris (Son Crain

butchered six

hogs

making
their provision of meat and

sausageWat Becei and
Ecrl Booth families also did
their ho butchering.

TWO ACCIDENTS
Th bridge cro asmall

canalon ‘t Gr i Chenier

of the Circle company turned

over on the opposit side of
the bridge.

&quo Cyrus Guidry a
daughte Stella, grandda
ters j and Jeanne, M

C and twoonnie
daughters all of Sweetlak
spent Saturda visiting Mes
Bill Martin and family in

Grand Chenier.

Gerald Bons and j.T

Me. Ruethe a Biene visit
Fretton sents of Pecanfan oe

‘Mie. Dev B and

and

daughte Jane from
visited Mrs. Beck&#3 one
M Elsa Miller, over the

“S Ell Smith and Mes.
Bill LeBouef visited Mes,
Cornelia Miller Sunday.

finished with hiaw
course this week and be home

for the weekend. Mack has

peinTile, Okla, for about
onths taking the course,

OWNERS

Parish Assessor

e 6

Lumber &

Bien who are station
at Camp Polk, visited in
ened Coa over the week-

end. a Mwith
pare

Clau Son ie sp
his leave He R with Mr.
and Mr He Rey

‘Mes, Alvenia Koon and

family of Port Neches visited
her mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs, Emanuel Miller ‘her
Mes, Miller will return with

her daughter Sunda to spen
several d withher in Texas,

Spendin Sunda with Mrs.
oe Mil were her two son

Visiting Ms. an Mes.
Moise Sturlese Sunda was

th ton, Adtm Snirlese, of

eM,W, Owen and fa

mily an Br tDys Gra
ma ent s weekend in

‘Trini and
Mrs.

reunion, Monday the
family returned to Kings
to vini w:

latives, Mrs.

Dubon #2, Cans

Dubon #303 Cans

Dubon #303 Cans

Dubon #303 Cans

Dubon #303 Cans.

4 lb. Canned

Boneless

Picnic

INSUR ESTI GIV
A skilled serviceman will gree you instant-

l and thoroughl check your car. An esti-
mate of work to be done and deliver date
will be given See us today!

Dubon $ Special
Sweet Potatoes

Cream Styl Corn

Black Ey Peas

Purpl Hull Peas

Cut Green Beans

FROZEN
PIES

Cherr Peach

Apple, Coconut

Read to Bake

for 7

Sto takin chances.
dangerou leak mu

tool

Creole

5 for

6 for

6 for

6 for

6 for

Swank Brand

1 oz 29°

10

Cello Bag

Red Apples 39¢

No.1 25 Ibs.

Red Potatoes 99¢

HAM *°2°°

A CO

mtn
t=

Rede Yo Cou
10 FR QUALI Sta

With Purchase of

FR MUFFL CHECK-

Cats scrmis

Main StreetSuppl Co }
CAMERON

CAME FO
WE GIVE QUALITY STAMPS

SI III

perts inspec your exhaus syste free
of charg now. W install tailpipe

_Fawvor Chevrolet Comp
U 2-34

39¢

noPUIT O
lgET YOUR 1 STATE

TA

NO

Special

Thurs Fri.

and Saturday

Don’ Forge

Your Stam

Redemptio

COUP

MELE-

Guess the weig
Rath All Meat

BOLOGNA

You Cut You Ow Piece

Ib.

Pork

Spare Ribs

Ist Cut

Pork Chop
Sunnydal
Sliced Bacon
Swift Roll

Sausag
Should

Steak

I a b ‘We

‘Camer
DMA

Ib.

29¢

49

49¢

lbs. $

\

HACKBERR high school
bus for sale, Met

G, Richardso ‘
RO 2-630,” yae

HENS FOR SALE 50 each,

o start sellin ee«23, Albert Duho LYset Sweetlake,

Top2 ove

d

off premi
8 ziCoy Bea

wee
(2/14-2

SALE~-7& 9! ove

head gar dow
net

* (2/14~
encodes

FOR REN Partly fr-nished hous in front of
Ice Co Phone P 552

‘amér (1/243

H Wanted
‘WOMAN WHO CA DRIVE

to call regularly each month

on established Studio Girl
Cosmetics clients inand

dale, Calif (2

SECRETARY
WANTED

Inter views for

secretary to hospita
administrator

.

now

being conducted: Ap-
ply in person at

Cameron Health Unit.

Kenneth Hopper
Administrator

—

Trailers
CAS

In 5 minutes for

your house trailer

ROYER
TRAILER SALE

HOUS TRAILERS
2 Bedroom, € Wide, Wester,

sus poun P Month

_
NeMO se

196
lel Two bedroom I

idte automatic washer. The

nation’s No. seller. $40 down.
Balance

40’x8’—2 bedrooms, automatic.
washer, air condi ‘$195.0
down, Low notes.

sea NEW MO
—

OPEN 7 NIGH
weeker Tite eM.

ALTO
TRAILE SALE

Hid. 9 ost near Holida tno

tt Neigh

“When will I be strong

enough to face the cashier

here?”

lars tosever:

sideby Bi in the FSal
columns.



ON PU I OF

JET YOUR 10 STATE

INSPEO
TA

NO

| Company
|

LI 2-8340

Special

Thurs. Fri.

k
and Saturda

Forget
& Stam

mption

IPONS

YOUR-

the weig
: A Meat

LOGNA

39¢ bb

‘our Ow Piece

if you

Guess the Weight

Ib.

‘ibs 29¢

ops 49

acon 49¢

« bs. $

: enough to face the cashier

here?”

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25

words for $1 for one issue; two

issues $1. 50; each subsequen
insertion, 75¢.

TO PLACE AD call PR

5-5516, Cameran, or your
community correspondent, or

:
write Box 128, Cameron, La.

For Sale Busines Service Real Estat Real Estate
HACKBERRY hig school

a FRESH DONUT and hoted cn ees Hi French bread baked daily.
fair. Price $250, ¢ Pies cakes, cookies, pas-M. tries. C

SoRietat princip Ro Bld acre fo M
. 28 sonic Bldg., Cameron. (tf)

—_—
HENS FOR SALE, 50 each, IF YOUHAVE locks aroundWill start sellin Saturda your home that are not in

Feb. 23. Albert Duhon LY working condition they are
8-2176, Sweetlake, uselesstoyou Let us put them

in good shape for you.
HOUSE FOR SALE on Bi

ROBERT&# LOCK 6 REFAIR
Lake side of Sweetlake ferry:

SHOP P ead ever1
3! T

——_

he beens WALT STANLEY
2/14-24 ‘our Friendly 1GP

Bea Groct elon
fishing and huntin supplies

FOR SALE--7&q 9! over=
Cabins for rent.

head gerage dace Uke Say
J 9-2130 Holly Beach

$45. Phone LY 8-2259,
Sweetlake, no collect calls.

(2/21-3/7) PERSONALINCOME

ForRent TREES
furnished house, 7 miles east See George Boyd at

Hunott, FRS-383 Cam ttailer acrosp from

(2/1421) rear of Western Auto

Store, Cameron.

FOR RENT: Partly fur-
Ope 4p.m. to p.

ish ho in front of Pure

=

™+

ce Co Ph PR 5-5210,
Caméro = (1/24-31) Phone PR 5-5475

eae

ge

Don&# wait--get
Help Wanted your tax return

WOMANWHOCANDRIVe

__

Prepared early.

te calrequ se ee —————————

on establishe io

Cosmetics clients inand YOU DON&# KNO how

around Cameron making ne- 800 TV can be untilyou

“Gessar deliveries, ete.’ 3 cr hav see a color set. Come

4 hours per day. Route will’ im and inspect our RCA-Vic-

pay up to $5.00 per hour. tor and Zenit models. Rea-

Wi SFU GI COS Sic gue tur we home
, Dept. ,

Clen- .

dale, Calif, (2/721) Ren caren veoe
$-5425, Gameron.

SECRETARY

WANTED

Boats
Interviews for

secretary to hospital
~

administrator now JOHNSON MOTORS

being conducted. Ap-
ply in person at

“Hidden Cov Far
Fo Sal

Hidden Cove Farm, 850 acres on Barnes Creek, one of
the most beautiful and practical cattle ranches in South

Louisiana. Twenty-two miles north of Lake Charles on

gravel and blacktop road.

650 acres of cleared pasture, al] fenced with net and
barbed wire and cut into

traps, Rolling land, drains

17 pastures. Ample number of

well, with wonderful summer
shade and winter cover jrovided by 200 acres of timber.

Land has been under improvenfent since 1942,

Large complete pens and chutes. All fences cresote

pressure~treated posts and 8 x8& posts in corrals and pens.
Most of cleared land limed and highly improved and

planted to Bermuda and Dallas grass with the lespedeza
for summer pasture and fescue and gulf rye grass with the

clovers for winter pasture.

Additional adjoining acreage can be leased, Water in

every pasture from four deep wells and Barnes Creeks which

bounds the property for one mile on the north and asmall

creek that runs throug the property. Bounded on the east

be b
gh

by gravel road slated to lacktopped and on the south

by one mile of gravel public road, and on the west by one

imile of gravel public road,

‘on property.
. Three miles of private roads

Eleven stables and sheds and hay barns with 7,000 bale

capacity. Sheds in different pastures.

Owner&#3 house has large living anddining room, very
large kitchen and four bedrooms and 2 baths. Second resi~
dence is a solid S-room house. Also a small 4-room cot-

tage. Electricity, separate wells, telephone and outdoor

lighting in all.

A substantial mineral interest on hot oil play will be

sold. Thisranch is the home of one of the best purebred
Charolais herds in the United States and the condition of:

the cattle will tell the story of the land, (The cattle are

not included in th sale.) All property and improvement
to be sold as owner wishes to relocate.

For further information call Dougla Price the owner,
at HE 9-5702, Lake Charles day or evenings, Sunday,
Feb, 24 or thereafter. (He will be out of town until then.)

Business Service
IT&# a FACT --There&#39;s

something about our prompt
and friendly service that puts

Try us and see why! ROD-

NEY&# SHELL SERVICE STA-

TION, Rodney Guilbeau,
Operator. Mainstreet, Came~

‘Ca of Thank
‘CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our

Cameron Parlahos, 1Sha eltenin tin
See a eae

i

fect
0

ia

iReal Estat

WANTED TO

PURCHASE OR

LEASE LAND
Investor is interested in

leasing or purchasing with
or without minerals, 3,000
to 5,000 acres, Canbe
timber land, cut-over land,

marsh or wet land with salt,Comerom eam vms eeTT SERVICE T heartfelt thanks to the ma rackish or fesh water,

ue
kind relatives, friends, Rev. ‘

Kenneth Hopper roa T NOT STOCK
Anthony Bur ‘Dr Ge eerie gree eet

Administrator ples good used rigs. Di o the ODon 256°) ares payment fr
w lease to be lump sum at

7 Walker&#39; Sportin; he I th gave us in the re :

Trailers alke Sporting Beeue Gr our mother sad beeinning of term.

= Has Hw grandmother, Mis. OsiteBac- Interested parties are in-
r cigalopie. vited to send information

Ins
aS for

JA73222

SULPHUR, L
S SP ccigalopie Family regarding location, size,

house general
‘pti

ter=,
on euler

rain and price for outright
ROYER’S GET READY! sale or lease to:

Box 1051
LER SALESTRAI GET AN EVINRUDE

sulphur, La.

Boats—T1

836 Front St.

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Marine PaintHard

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service—Used Motors—Fishing Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALES
HE 9-3521

BROKERS PROTECTED

FOUR LOTS for sale in

Roger&#39;s
ivi $1000

each. Contact Paul LaForte,
Lake Arthur, La, Phone 774-

3408 Lake Arthur or PR

5-5537, Cameron.

(2/14-21)

REPOSSESSION
y MOON—2 bed-wat see.

|

ATTENTION

Go905 monthiy. Fat Stock Buyers
50&#39; NEW MOON — 1962

jodel. Two bedroom front
kitchen, automatic washer. The We have facilities for AGING, cutting,
nation’s No. seller. $40 down, UICK FREEZING your
Balance like rent, WEe and QUuI y

40&#39;x8 bedrooms, automatic eel

washer, air condition. $195.00
down. Low notes. W also have storage facilities.

open 7 NIonTs CALCASIEU
WEEKLY TILL 8 P.M.

ALTO FROZEN FOODS, INC

TRAILER SALE Phone HE 6-7616
Hwy. 90 ast necr Holiday tan

2015 Ryan St. Lake Charles

Baby-sitters are hard to

find. If you want to pick up
some, extra money regularly,
let people know that you are

available for baby sitting,
‘Use want ads t tell them.

FOR SALE

Brick commercial

building

&amp;

lot, lo-
cated on Main Street,

Cameron, across

from Bank.

Also 3 bedroom house
in Bonsall subdivi-
sion. Formerly oc-

cupied by Mrs. Ada
Hickman.

SALE OPPORTUNITY

leading construction company with oper-

*

“

M Neighb
- Experienced salesmen are wanted by

St
ations expanding west of Mississippi

be d. C

Charles.

“When will I be strong

River. Sales experience in Trailers,
Homes.

bil i

desired. Other qualifying experience will
: &

c

earn anexcess of $20 per week. Call

433-8695 or write to P.O. Box 1586 Lake

BUTANE GAS
Delivered Anywhere in Cameron*Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANC
-

Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

Everybou get oogethe in electric refrigerators, Permaglass
the want ads, re so de=

mocratic that you& find ar- gas water heaters.

icnooedicumas GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

For further infor-

mation contact: J.B.

Jones, Attorney, PR
5-5427 Cameron.

Beauty Shop

START YOUR EASTER
PARADE EARLY

with a hair style from
Peggy&#3 Beauty Salon lo-
cated in her home at Grand
Chenier, Call

JE 8-2935
for appointments,

GIVE YOURSELF
A LIFT! ENJOY
ashampoo and set by our ex=

ment. BR ENDA&#39; BEAUTY

SALON Beach Road, Came~
ron, Brenda and Ella Mae

Conner, operators.
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Wow! What a

January We Had!
But you and your family — and many thousands
of other folks enjoying natural gas service —

were comfortable and cozy during January&#
lon period of freezing temperatures, dampness
and bitter north winds. At your fingertips were

adequate supplies of natural gas to keep you

warm, cook your meals, furnish plenty of hot
water, dry your clothes and perform other big
job around the home,

You use more gas, of course, during old
weather. And when you consider ALL the solid
comfort and convenience you get from natural

gas, we think you& agree .. .
depéndabl natural

ga servic is still the biggest bargain in your

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE



Well, the old Pleaswe
Pier bridge has don it again,
and it seems like it will be a

long time before it&#39 fixed.
We&#3 be missing a lot of our

weekend visitors. We hop it
will be fixed in the near fu-

ture. Goin over the cause-

way Thursda evening was

Mrs, Ruby Nettles Merle and
Andrea Rhials to visit the

Roy Murphy& in Port Arthur,
Texas.

The came back Friday
the long way around,

s. Pierre Savois Mrs.
Berton Daigle and Sand

visited the Leonard King in
-Lake Charles Saturday.

‘Mrs. F. P. Moss of Shreve

port spent a week with her
daughter Mrs. Arnold Murphy.
She cameto attend the show-
er and wedding of her grand-
son Windell Murphy

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schram
of Lake Charles visited her

mother, Mrs, Tavia Guil-
beau Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard King, Leonard jr. and

Phylis of Lake Charles spent
the weekend visiting her

mother Mrs. Pierre Savois,
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Guil-
beau.

Mis, Pierre Guilbeau spent
the day in Crowley Sunda
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Adams,

Visitors of the Arthur Fo-

ley& Sunday were Mrs. A,

Robertson, Mrs. Bessie Ro-

bertson, Mrs. Lula Rogers,
Mr, and Mrs. Royce Bell of

DeQuincy.
Nora Harrison of

Marshall, Texas spent a week
with her daughter Mrs. Ed

Kelley, and Saturday Mr.

ard Mrs. Ed Kelley and boy
and Mr§. Harrison drove to

Shrevepor to visit relatives
there,

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Savois of Lake Arthur spent

the weekend visiting the
Francis (Bud Murphy and

the Ozema Savois. Little
Yvonne R oberts spent two.

day last week in Lake Charles
hospital, She ishome and do-
ing nicely.

Little Denise Roberts cele-
brated he sixth birthday Feb.
13th. Those attending were

Stella and Stanley Jr. Abra-
hamsen, Ina Jane Savois,

Janice Nunez Kent Mudd and
Yvonne Roberts, Cake and

lemonade was served.

NEW CARS
‘Mr, and Mrs Gilbert Mudd

GRA LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Grand Lake

team feted at supper
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

For the varsity boy basket
ballteamat Grand Lake High

School Feb. 14 turned out

tobemore than just a da
for the traditional exchang
of Valentines. Following the
game practic of the evening
they. were given a special

treat--a surprise chicken
‘supper given by four of the

mothers, Mrs, Georg Great=
house, Mrs, Johnn Faulk,
Mrs. RufusLeVergn and Mrs.
Ivan Fontenot. It was in the

school cafeteria,
Members of the team pre

sent to enjoy supper were:

Bristow Fontenot, Daniel
(Punc Poole, Dennis Faulk,
Martial Young, Terrial Far-

que, Allen LeVergne LeeAl-
Jen Benoit Wendell Gre at-

hous Samm Faulk David
Robicheau Johnn Young
and Julian Robicheaux.

With them were their
coach Weldon Vincent and

Principal, Alvin Hoffpauir.

ILLNESS
Julian Grange returned

JOHNSON
New an

Before you buy or

213 Gill St.

a

Boats, Motors & Trailers

motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS
&

FENLEY& SPORTING GOODS
HE 6-7957

exon Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday,

ROUTE CAMERON
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

are the proud owners of a new

1963 maroon Pontiac.
and Mes, Hank Ratcliff are

the proud owners of a new 63
Blue Pontiac.

Get well wishes to ten-

year-old Mark Lewis of Vic-

toria, Texas, who underwent
a5 1/2hour operation last

Wednesda and is very ill.
His grandmother Mrs, Erme
Hunt of Port Arthur, Texas is

over there with Mr. and Mrs.
CharlesLewis caring for their

other three children.

John Broussard of Reeves
is in the Veterans Hospital in

Alexandria. He is the brother
of Mes, Chester Billeand of

Sulphur and nephew of Mrs.

George Nunez.
Mis. Eunice Billeand is

out of the Sulphur hospital at

the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Tom Mudd.

Welcome to our commu-

nity Mr, and Mrs, Vaughn of
Lake Charles who are moving
in Harold Savois house. Mr.

Vaugh works for Mobil Oil,
Mrs. Gerald Guidry, spen

a week in Gueyd visiting
her parents, the Louis Mer=

ceaux.

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence
Guidry visited the Levia Tra-
hans of Lake

Kenney visited in Baytown,
Texas this weekend with his

mother, Ms. McKenne and
the W.C, Wismer&#3

Me, and Mrs, James R.
LeBoeuf, Mike a d lackie
went to Lake Charlds Satur-

day to take Jackie to a spe-
cialist for a check-up after

her recent recovery from a

relapse of the flu.

While in Lake Charles the
LeBoeufs visited in the home
of Mr, LeBoeuf&#39; aunt and
uncle, the Orris Vincents.

The LeBoeufs then went to

a nursery and purchased 50
hedge tobrighten their yard,

‘heir son Michael wanted to
assist in the bringing of the

plants to car, dropped one,
and upon pickin it up cut the
plam of his hand to the bone
and had to be taken to Me-~

moria] hospital for surgery,
He will be taken to Lake
Charles Thursda to remove

stitches and have the hand
redressed,

The LeBoeufs are owners

of a 1963 Impala Chev pur-
chased from Fawvor Chevro-
let in Creole.

basketball

home Monday from St. Pat-
rick&#3 Hospital where he had
been hospitalized since Tues=
day of last week,

Mr. Grange had double
Pneumonia,

Desire Miller who was

hospitalize at Memorial re-

cently for treatment is pre~
sently athome where h is re-

cuperating.
A.C. Tubbs was admitted

to Memorial Hospital Sunda
for a series of tests and xrays
‘Me, Tubbs is carpenter fore—

man for Sweetlake Land and

Noah Vidrine underwent
major surgery at Memorial

Hospital recently. H is also
aSweetlake Land and Oil Co,

employee.
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

The deeds of charity we

have done shall stay with us

‘Yorever--only the wealth we
haveso bestowed do we keep;

the other is not ours.

B Middleton

For men: A new red—oxblood.
For outerwear, and tailored sports
wear, it& a real brightener,

MOTORS
i Used

trade for any boat,

Lake Charles,

February 21 1963

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Bayo folks isolated

by bridge
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Monday& heav rain set
back the progress which had

been made onthe Holly Beach
~Johnso Bayou r during
the week of good weather.

Soilcement crews had
moved in and were expected
to complete their job in two

or three days,

After the deluge Monday
standb crews pulled vehicle

through the b road.

The road is now being pre~
pared again and if goo wea~

‘cooperates it will beback
in fair shap this week,

This practically isolates

the residents of Johnso Bayou
since the breakdown of the

Pleausre Pier bridge. It puts
them in dire circumstances

with one outlet cut off and so

when the other outlet is haz~

Weekend are bringing
small crowds of visitors. Since
the bridge is out the caravans

bad road

of Texas visitors have ceased
and the business loss is felt.

ose who have tried ang-
ling lately say never have they
seen fishing at such a stan

still, Not so much as a nib-
ble or rebaiting of lines.

BROWNS MOVE
The R.A, Browns have

moved to Plaquemine They
left their trailer here but will

be bac for it as soon as they
have time to come for it. Mr.

riding in a blue picku until
their car gets repaired.

A week ago Irvin had a

collision with an Oakdale
man at one of the beach in-

tersections, Damage to his
&qu Pontiac was around $800
and the other older model car

was a complete loss, No in-

juries were incurred,

an old picture frame, Being
written in French she had no

idea ‘what it was about.

This re who used to

know how toread some French

deciphere it for her. It was

an act of Consecration to. the

Virgin Mary when her mother,
Matilda Marie Boudreauxjwas
eighteen years old on May
26 1894 while attending
Sacred Heart Academy at

Grand Coteaux. Mrs. Douget
says her mother graduated
from school there.

“Yours tnily is doing quite
well and back to a few acti-
vities.

Beta Club

members go fo

convention
The Grand Lake high

school National Beta Club

meeting was called to order

by President, Patricia Precht.

‘Mrs. Pittman, sponsor,
discussed the importance of

writing a constitution and also

taking more’ interest in the
club. She talked about things
she had learned at state con-,

vention about how the other

clubs in th state operated.
Sh also stréssed the impor-

USED WASHING MACHINES

Used Philco automatic

Used Philco automatic

washing machine...

washing machine

ad Ga wes . $100

Also other used machines to choose from.

tance of the qualifications of
the members

of

the Beta Club
which among these are char-
acter and leadership, along

with the upkee of grade
After the business part of

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We
bu the un-

used mile-

age on your

oldtiresand
t

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

the meeting was over, the

members who had attended

‘the state convention, Bristow

Fontenot, Wendell Great-

house ,
and Sherrill Tayl

told of things they learne

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIO

TIRE

CREOLE ELECTRIC Esso Distributo i
MChe De rec LI 2-8645 Creole CAMERO

ly found a
certificate behind

zens of Cameron

i

candidates
The Miss Sulphu Pagea

committee is inviting ‘citi=y
arish to,

nominate a candidate forthe \
crown in the Miss America
preliminary contest which

will be stage in Sulphu at
the W.W. Lewis Jr high au-

ditorium April 20,
J B Glenn entry com=

mittee chairman and Francis

_

Andrepont, genefal chairman,
announ ‘that several: appli+

Cations from the are ahad been

soel bat more were need=
ed,

Nominations may be made
b merely writing to the Miss

Sulphu Pagean Committee,
c/o Francis Andrepont, 908
Franklin St., Sulphur.

Inadditiontothe nomina-

Pillsbury

Del Montie

Jello

Swift&
3 lb

Canned

IG-GRADE-A IG.

EGGS
2m OY:

LA FRANCE

FLO -
Gold Cross Cream

Bakin Powder Biscuit

Cut Green Beans
Ice Cream

Biscuit Mix

Mayonnaise
Shortenin Mrs. Tucker& 3 Ib. can

Pork & Beans Campbell

Assorted Flavors

Bi R Tomatoes Roberts 2 #303

Black P @pper McCormick 4 oz. can

Macoroni or Spaghetti &#3 10 oz. 29¢

Pioneer

Swift&

Wayn Kemmerl Says

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invited to drop

by and. see the 1963 Lin-
colns, Mercurys and
Comets on display in our

\ ‘ showrooms.

O Phone HE 6-6601 Collect
to have a representative br ing youa
new car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUS IG

_

INCOLN-MERCURY-COMET
30 Common Lake Charles

‘i

We reserve the

7 large
Cans

2 for

#303
cans

2
Watson Round Carton

2 Ib. box

Blue Plate

2 1 oz.

pkgs4

‘2.
Swift& Premium

Breakfast Link & 39¢
Swift&#3 Premium

FRANKS

Prem:.:m Sliced

BACON4S:.
MOLBERT’ Dixie Farm

RYERS
27

right to limit.

Le.
BAG

$1.00

b. 49¢

29¢

49¢
79¢
4%
49¢
59¢
29¢
39¢

Red Potatoes

10 ws. 29¢

Cucumb

19 Ib.

Specia
Feb. 21
22 & 23

Appl
19 »

29¢

33¢

49

Halo
Shampo #!.00 Size

Lava Soa

2

lg. Size 33¢

Ivory Snow Gt. Size 8lé

Soft Weve
Tissue

Cut Rite
Wax Paper

Mr. Clean

Spi & Spa

S

lg. Size

MU

ALL DAY ON SUNDA

79

2 rolls 29¢

1 ft,R 2%

69

Reg. 29

TO
F

We Will B Open

‘From 8:30 a: m,

til 6:30 p.m,

the surrounding aréas all lo-
cal civic and service clubs
and high school and college

sororities have been requeste
tonominate candidates of

their own,

Fifteen will participate in
the Pageant Andrepont said,
and the Entries Committee
will interview each candidate
for the finals.

Winnerof the Miss Sulphur
Pageant will compete with

otherlocal winners inthe Miss

Louisiana pageant in Lake
Providence in July, The vic~

torinthat competition in ad-
dition to winning the right to

compete against other Staté
winners at Atlantic City in

September, will receive a

$1 000 schol arship,
Candidates for the: Miss

Sulphurtitle must conform to

the contest rules which can be
obtained from the Entr Com-
mittee chairman,

J,B, Glenn,
Phone JA 7=700 in Sulphur

Registrar
announces

schedule

Miss Wynona Welch,
Cameron parish registrar of
voters, announces that she

will visit all of the commu-

nities of the parish during
- to register voters,

A schedule of when she
will b in the various areas is

to be found in a notice else~
where in this issue,

Miss Colligan
is McNeese

ROTC sponsor
Miss Ernestine Colligan o

Hackberry was: one of te

company sponsors of the col

lege ROTC unit who wer

esented to the cadet os
‘uesda on the campus dri

field,
In making this announce

ment, Lt, Col, James I

Bryan, hea of the militar
department, said the coe

sponsors for the 1962-63 col

leg year were nominated an

elected b the cadets wit

th title of &quot; Colonel

bestowed upon the coed wh

received the greatest numbe

of votes,

&quot; Pac

presente
The story of how a cc

lection of World War II tal

became, after appropriater
vision, one of the all-tir

outstanding successes of t]

musical stage could in its

provide afair plot for dram
tization.

The collection of v

stories was &quot;T of the Sot

Pacific,& written by James
Michener. Tw of the stor

in the Michener book we

adapte for the musical sta

under the shortened title

&quot;S Pacific.&qu
“South Pacific,& accor

ing to the Broadway defir

tion, became a-hit alm

four times over. OnBroadws
a productio i8 considere

hit if it runs for 500 perfor
ances. &quot;So Pacific& 1

for 1,92 performances
Broadway, second only

&quot;Oklaho among mu

cals.
:

The Broadway version

the famous musical succ

will be presented there
and 9,unc

College. Performances

at 8 p,m. each date in

McNeese auditorium.
Michener& bo wsidered an imm

guce &quot; of the S
Pacific&qu was rejectes
movie material by MGM:

dics, However. It wass

gested to Joshu Logan.



the meeting was over, the

members who had attended

the state convention, Bristow

Fontenot, Wendell Great-

house, and Sherrill Taylor,
told of things they learned

\LK TIRES!

ATLA
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TIRES
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Asks beaut Cameron is fifth

in U S. fishin
candidates

The Miss Sulphu Pageant
committee is inviting citi-y

zens of Cameron Parish to.
nominate a candidate for the \
crown in the Miss America

preliminary contest which
will be staged in Sulphur at

t W.W. Lewis jr. high au-

ditorium April 20.

“J B Glen entry com-

mittee chairman, and Francis

‘Andrepont general chairman,
announced that several appli-

cations from the are ahad been

received but more were need-

‘Nominations may be made

by merely writing to the Miss

Sulphur Pag ant Committee,

sn’ lie!
‘Special
Feb, 21
22 & 23

foes

29
Appl
19 »

00 Size 79

2 Lg Size 33¢

Gt. Size 8l

2 rolls 29

12 Ft
Rolls

lg. Size

2%

6%

29Reg
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We Will Be Ope

ALL DAY ON SUND
‘From 8:30.a;m,

;

til 6:30. p.m,
—

Thursday, February 28, 1963, Cameron, La.

\ Cameron ranked asthe year, accordingto the report.

fifth fishing port in the na~

tiok during 1962 in terms of

volume of landingsof fish and

shellfish, according tothe
Bureau of Commercial Fish,
eries. ranked in the top ten fishing

ports last year: Pascagoula
Miss, with landings of 331

million pound ranked second

in the nation; Empire,
was fourth with 282 mil

and Morgan City, La., was in

eighth poition with 128 mil-

lion pound

‘Atot of 250 million

pound of {ish .and shell fish

were landel Li Cameron last

Scienc Fair

c/o Francis Andrepont, 908
fj

Franklin St.
,
Sulp is set at

7

Inadditiont the nomina-

H kb
the surtounding areas, all lo-

ackberry
cal civic and service clubs

‘The annualHackberry high
and high school and college

sororities have been requeste
to nominate candidates of

their own,
Fifteen will participate in

the Pageant, Andrepont said,
and the Entries Committee
will interview each candidate
for the finals.

Winner of the Miss Sulphur
Pageant will compete with

otherlocal winners inthe Miss

Louisiana pageant in Lake

Providence in July. The vic-

tor inthat competition in ad=
dition to winning th right to

compete against other State
winners at Atlantic City in

September, will receive a

$1, 000 scholarship,
Candidates forthe Miss

Sulphurtitle must conform to

the contest rules which can be

obtained from the Entry Com=
mittee chairman, J.B, Glenn,

Phone JA 7-7008 in Sulphur,

Registrar
announces

schedule

Miss Wynona Welch,
Cameron parish registrar of

oters, announces that s!

will visit all of the commu-

nities of the parish during
‘March to register voters.

A schedule of when she
will be in the various areas is

to be found in a notice else-
where in this issue.

Miss Colligan

is McNeese

ROT sponsor
Miss Emestine Colligan of

Hackberry was one of ten

company sponsors of the col~

lege ROTC unit who were

esented to the cadet corps

uesday on the campus drill

field.
In miaking this announce-

ment, Lt. Col, James L.

Bryan, head of the military
department, said the coed

sponsors for the 1962-63 col-

lege year werenominated and

elected by the cadets with

th title of &quot;L Colonel&q

‘bestowed upon the coed who

received the greatest number

of votes.

school Science Fair will be
held Thursday, Feb. 28, ac-

cording to D.L. Weekley,
science instructor,

Projects of students in

grades 2 through 12 will be

displayed in th fields of bi-

ological, physical and earth
sciences,

The public is invited to

inspec these projects between
the hours of 6:30 and 8 p.m.

Raisin of

Cameron Hwy.
is approved

The raising of a portion of

State Route 27 in the town of

Cameron td prevent flooding
during storms and unusually
hightides has been authorized

by the State Highway Depart-
ment, according to State

Rep. Alvin Dyson.
‘Mc. Dysonsai that a sec-

tion of th road from the

Methodist church west to near

Roux Landry will be raised

more than

a

foot by area

maintenance forces of the

highway department,

Sheriff dept
has slow week

Things were slow in the

way of accidents and crimes

around the parish this past
week, according to the she~

pilf&#39; log, which showed

‘that several oyster boats were.

turned over by the norther

that hit Calcasieu lake Thurs~

day; that one man, Frank

Myers, was arrested for DWI;
and that Gaston Thibeaux was

sent to the hospital after his

car slid intoa telephone pole.

Entrants sough
for pageant

Residents of the Cameron
area are invited to nominate

likely candidates for the Miss
Lake Charles Pageant to be
held April 27, Entrants must

be 18 before Sept or not

ove

‘Oth details may be ob-
tained by contacting Bob Ben-

ton, Phone GR7=3563

&quot; Pacific” to be

presente at McNeese

The story of how a col-

lection of World War II tales

became, after appropriate re-

vision, one of the all-time

outstanding successes of the

musical stage could in itself

provide a fair plot for drama-

tization.

The collection of war chard Rod:

stories was &quot;Ta of the South

Pacific,& written by Jame A.

Michener. Two of the stories

in the Michener book were

adapted for the musical stage

under the shortened title of

&quot;S Pacific.&qu
“South Pacific,&q accord-

ing to the Broadway defini-

tion, became a hit almost

four times over. OnBroadway,
a production is considered a

hit if it runs for S00 perform-
ances. &quot;So Pacific&q ran

for 1,92 performances on

Broadway, second only to

&quot;Oklaho among musi-

cals.
The Broadway version of

the famous musical success

will be presented there on

March 7, 8 and 9,under
auspices of the Lake Charles

Lions Club and McNeese State

College. Performances are

at 8 p.m, each date inthe

McNeese auditorium.
Micherter& book was not

considered an immediate

success. &quot; of the South

Pacific&quo was rejected as

movie material by MGM stu=

dics. However. It wassu:

gested to Joshu Logan as a

possible stage production.
Logan and Leland Haywar

were at the time co-produc=
ing &quot; Roberts&quot; Logan
obtained stage rights to& South

Pacific&quot; and discussed the
possibilitie of makin it into

a musical with composer Ri-

gers.
Rodgers in turn, sold the

idea tohis collaborator, Oscar

Hammerstein I, who had

worked with him since 1942

as librettist and lyricist.
Hammerstein and Logan

collaborated on thestage
adaptation. Rodgers produced
the score with lyrics by Ham-

merstein. Logan served as

stage director and, with Hay
yar as co-producer.

“Tales of the South Paci-

fic! went on to win a Pulitzer

prize for Michener and &quot;S

Pacific&q later became the se~

cond musical in history to

wina Pulitzer prize for drama,

The stag version of &quot;S

Pacific” was written around

only two of the stories from

the Michener book. Leading
characters are Nellie Forbush,

a United States Navy nurse,

who falls in love with Emile

DeBecque, 2 wealthy planter
on a South Pacific Island.

A secondar love plot in-

volves a Marine liew-

tenant and native girl. One

of the mare unforgettable
characters is Bl

mother of the native girl,
Liat.

The bulk of these landings
was menhaden fish with

ume and value,. with landings

Cameron parish 4-H liver
stock exhibitors had one of

shrimp also making up 2 ma- their most successful years in

jor part of the catch, competition at the district

Three other Gulf ports livestock show at Lake Charles

last weekend,

Eight Cameron exhibitors

qualified for state competi-
tion at L,S.U, next week,

La., twice the number who have

ions qualified in past years. ac-

cording t ‘Clifford Myers 8-

sociate county agent.
The eight are Carol and

Menhaden comprised the Alma Johnson of Sweetlake,

greatest part of the landings and James, Cynthia and Ca-

at each of these ports. therine Lowery, Gwen Sanner,
San Pedro, Calif., as- Ernest Hamilton and Jimmy

sumed its role as perennial Duhon, all of Hackberry.
leader, in terms of both vol- Catherine Lowery received

the top price of 49¢ per poun
paid to Cameron exhibitors

who sold steers in the sale on

Feb, 25. Her blue ribbon an-

imal weighed 850 pound and

was purchase by Cagle Chev~

rolet of Lake Charles.
Other members selling and

pricereceived were: Micheal

1
Grand Lake, 775 Ibs.

red ribbon, bought by Louisi-

ana State Rice Milling Com-
ia

in excess of 383 million

pounds valued at approxi-
mately 36 million dollars.

Brownsville-Port Isabel,
Texas, tied for third position
in the nation in terms of value

of landings with an approxi
mate $10,5 million received

for catches of shrimp landed

in that area.

Leo Savoie

is ‘Knigh

of Month
|

Leo L, Savoie of Creole,
was named &quot;K of the

Month&q of Cameron Council

Taussig Ford for 46¢ per Ib.
,

James Lowery, Hackberry,
1005 Ib, blue ribbon bought
by Calcasieu Marine National

bank for 45¢ per Ib.

John E, Duhon, Grand

Lake, 800 pound, white rib-

bon, bought by Cameron Food

Market for 30¢ per pound; and

another steer sold by Micheal

Duhon and bou by J. Ber~

3014, Knights of Columbus, ton Daigle of Cameron for

atthe council&#39;s regular 30 per pound for his 685

pound white ribbon.
Other club members who

exhibited and their plecings
were:

Jimmy Duhon of Hack-

berry, blue ribbon, Hereford

heifer.
Leslie Griffith of Oak

Grove, red ribbon, shorthorn

heifer. .

Ernest Hamilton of Ha¢k-

berry, twored ribbons, 2 An-

gus heifers.

council activities and projects
in the pa

New first degree members

welcomedat the meeting are

welcomed at the meeting
were Oren Boudreaux,

Boudreaux, F. J. Gaspard, Ual

Bonsall, and Thomas R. Sa-

voies

The second and third de~

gree exemplifications will be

held at the KC Home in

Creole on Sunday, March 24
according to District Deputy
Dalton Richard.

Grand Knight Whitney
Baccigalopi a ppointed,the
following members to com-

mitteesfor the initiation: re-

gistration, Robert Landry and

Joe G, Boudoin; transparta~

returns one

tion, Kenneth Montie; usher
Ray Dimas and Abra Conner;

true bill
and cooking, T.P, &quot;Bl

all. One true bill was returned

‘Acommittee composed of by the Cameron parish grand
Gordon Johnson Leo Savoie, jury Tuesday of last week in-

and Blanc Bonsall were ap- volvinga charge of negligent

pointed to look into the possi- homicide in the death of a

bility of enlarging the K. of Hackberry youth Nov. 15
C. Home ‘and make a report
at next month&# meeting.

Rev. Josep Decoteau,
Council chaplain, spoke to

the members on the progress
being made in having more

men participate in religious
and church activities.

Grand jury

1962.

Jimmy Allen Johnson, 18,
of Sulphur and Jennings has

beencharged in the death of

Lester Lee Suire 17 and will

stand trial on April 2,

‘According to state police,
Suire was a passenger in

Johnson car which went out

of control on Hwy. 27 at

Hackberry and hurled 350 feetS Cameron into a ditch, Johnso and Le-

roy J. Simon, 17 of Hack-

senior play berry were injured in the

wrecl

is Thursday
The South Cameron high

school senior pla will be

presente Thursday, Feb. 28

at 8 p.m. inthe school au-

ditorium. Entitled &quot;Aa

Slick from Pumpkin Creek&
it is a thtee-act comedy.

Admission is 75¢ for adults

and 35¢ for students.

The grand jury recom-

mended that the courthouse

and jail be repainted inside

and out, that certain repairs
be made in theclerkof
court&# office and the kitchen

and that the courthouse&#3 front

sidewalk be raised.

Valian J Theriot served

asforeman and Kermit L,
Conner as clerk.

D YOU REMEMBER? Here is another of the old school pictures
furnished the Pilot by Archie Hollister of Lake Arthur. It shows a group

‘Mary, of students at the Cow Island school during the 1910-11 school term.

Perhaps our readers can furnish identifications of some of these stu-

dents.

8 4-H club animals to

L.S.U. livestock show
Charles Greathouse of

Sweetlake, white ribbon An-

=

Gwendolyn Sanner of

Hackberry, blue ribbon, quar-
ter horse filly,

Alma Johnson of Sweetlake
blue ribbon, Ayrshire heifer.

‘arol Johnso of Sweetlake
blueribbon, .Ayrshire heifer.

Fare increase

sough here

by. bus company
‘The Cameron Bus Line has

requested an approximate
overall increase of 10 percent

in gus fares.
Hearing on th increase

will be held at the Louisiana
Public Service commission at

adate and time to be an-

nounced by the commission,
Louis Mallet, owner of the

bus line, asks for the follow-

ing rate increases:
Lake Charles to Crecle,

$1.50 to $1.65.
‘Lake Charles to Cameron

$1, 70 to $1, 85.
Creole to Cameron, 35

cents to 50 cents.

Lake Charles to Intra-

coastal canal, $1, 10to $1 25.
Intracoastal canal to

Cameron, 65 cents to 75

ents.

‘Therate increases are be-

ing asked, Mallet said, to

combat the rising coast of

operations.

Muskrat

season is

now ended
L.D. Young, Jre, director

of the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Com mission, an-

nounced that the Louisiana

muskrat season ended Mon-

day, February 25.
In calling attention of

trappers to the close of the

season, Young said that trap-

pers will be give five day
from February 25 to remove

their gear and other equip-
ment from the marshes.

After this grace period,
the commission&#3 enforce =

ment division has been in-

structed to confiscate all

green furs, that are taken il-

legally.

Sweetlake

bridg bids

are taken ~

An apparent low bid of

$332, 508by F, Miller Sons
Inc., of Lake Charles has
been taken under advisement
for the construction of the

Sweetlake Pontoon Bridg
over the Intracoastal water-

way in Cameron Parish, ac-

cording to Highway Director

Ray W. Burgess.

The bridge will be built

where State Route 348 crosses

the Intracoastal Canal, ap-
proximately one mile west of
348& junction with State

Route 385,

Construction calls for a

steel swing pontoon bridge
with Portland cement ap-
proaches, and will take ap~

proximately 15 months for

completion,

Pilot
10 A Copy

Clarence Silver of Hack-

berry, red ribbon, Holstine

er.

Robert Silver of Hackberry
red ribbon, Jersey heifer.

Ernest Hamilton of Hack-

berry, blue ribbons and

Gurns

berry, 3red ribbons and

white ribbon, three suffolk

breeding sheep and one fat

lamb.

Pleasure Pier

bridge tests

being made

Tests and inspections are

continuing at the Pleasure

Pier bridge at Port Arthur,
according to Bob Bowers c:

engineer. Thebridge hasbeen

inoperativesince Feb. 4 when

it was hit by a freighter.
Inthe meantime, ferry

service is be ing provided to

transport Army, Navy and

Marine personne back and

fourth to the Army Reserve
Center on the Island,

‘The Cameron pol jury

Causeway, jointly owned by
Cameron pari and Jefferson

County, Texas.

Alligator
season is

closed here
The alligator season for

allof Cameron paris is again
closed this year, accordin

to the Louisiana Wildlife and

A leg alligator is one that

measures not less than five

feet in length.

Almost $1,000
raised for Dimes

A total of $958. 40 was

raised in the March of Dimes

drive conducted rouphCameron paris b the lonib accord=

ing to Mes. Jerr Jones,
‘Mrs, Jones expresse the

gratitude of the club women

for the response given to the

drive.
She also pointe out that

portion of these funds will
remain in this area a will

be available & aid treatment

of local crippled children,

ANOTHER SCORE--Kenny Drost, Southwest

Louisiana&#3 top cage scorer, hoists another two

points into the basket

Mustang to a vi ctory over Erath Tuesday night.
to lead.the Hackberry

MUSTANGS

WIN AGAIN
To play Bel

‘The Hackberry high school

ustangs, District 10-B

ham pions, advanced into
&#39;- of the state

Fee g OFe

a night. Both gemes were

lackb &#

Hai & next playoff
ction will b this Friday

gain in Hackberry,
he Must win thie games
hey will then travel to

rey ep {ce th Clo es
7

* Coa Ha 3Dockreports jayers in

good physical condition for

the Belle Chasse game. Belle

Chasse, which won itsregiona
game Tuesday night also, has

at least one outstanding player
center.

ne oS Bw

y

Asia ’s leadt aoe

dropp in pointsfor to

scoring honors. Erath& B
Segur was right behind with

27&# of
inthe Acadia Bapti

game, the Mustangs,h a

relatively easy time, Five

Conner out for
‘sprin work-out

Gerald Conner, 190
center from Creo ‘was one

of 25 lettermen toiling
through pin football prace
tice at Neese State Col-

lege.
‘The 21-year-old junior

has earned two varsity letters

at McNeese and is again ex~

pected to see a great deal of

action with the team.

AN EARLIER DAY

igh against Belle Cea ‘

le Chasse

players hiit in the double fig=
‘wres--Ken Drost, ie

Parker, 16; David Andrews

13; Michael: Kyle and Gera
Landry, eac 1

Mitchell Kyle was out of

the Acadia Baptist game with

Pecan Island, Bristow Fonte-

not ¢¢ or ed 26 points for the

winners.

Commier
license due

for fishermen

More than fifty per cent of
‘commer=

new machine system of hand~

ling license renewals,

‘Th new method will pro

vide many benefits, b for

the holders of the licenses’
and the commission. Ni

,
the service is convenjent

tothe public for license re~

newal; revenue receipts have

been coming in earlier than

in previous years; the new

cys m is more economical

od;

simpl ‘delinquent renew=

al

once closel observed

B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

The change of the years

have, of course, affected

many of our old customs and

habits, and not the least per-

haps are those customs

relative to deaths and funer~

.. Many of our readers will

easily recall the time when

there were no funeral homes

on the chenfers and relatives

and friends performe the fi-

nal services for the dead.

Stated period of mourn-

ing were fait observed
and dress a behavior were

ding,
toancient custom, The length

of the mourning period was

related to the nearness of kin

ofthefleceased, rangin fro
cous:

institu-

tions, the w did

not always accurately reflect

the inward feeling; peopl
did what they were expecte
todo under the circumstances, |

‘When I was a kid D-overheard

one sweet old lady express
the wish that her relatives

would quit dying for a while;
she was getting tired of wear=

ling black dresses she said,
and she hadn& been able to

go to a dance forthree years.
More illustrative perhap

is the tale that was told of a

widow who had shown due sor~

row for her husband&# death
and proper respect for the

&quot;o of the community by
faithful observance of all the

re; connected with

mourning, But the widow was

young and attractive and

anxious to re join the social

life of the neighborhoo when

her year bereavement shoul
be e Accordingly she

ce the end

Relatives were called in

and plan were made. Musi-

ito evs

+ one-in the vicinity. S
after dar

peSae just about to ane

Hr

nounce the first dance, when

some ceremonious individual

pointed out that the widow&#

year was not yet at an.end,

Her it wasonly seven-thirty,
he said, and the husband had

actuallydiedat nine o&#39;clo

Clearly the stipulated year

was not complete yet, and

therefore the dancegcoul not.

‘an ‘hour and a half.

Well, this was a factor that

had been peat tpak but

everyone recogniz t sig-
nificance of it, and the ne~

cessity of waiting.

In good humor the crowd

broke u scattering tosevera]

nearb homes, Atnine o&#39;cl

they promptly reassembled,
and with a clear conscience
and wholesome self-esteem

for having done the right
thing, the widow called upon

hearted as anyone there, she

led off the dance,

It was gratifying to know

that everyone approve of her

actions, and that her course

was cited as an example of

jety and decorum,



of Cameron Parish.

Box 128,
“Son

LEGAL
noes

“NOTI OF ACCEPTANCE

T his is to advise that the

ontract between Vincent
Jectric 6 Plumbing Inc.,

‘andthe Cameron Paris Police

fey dat August 23 Befor plum HonPimer F CoueFt s

“jubstantially com pleteand

p teoer on February 4,

«Any person or persons hold~

‘Yaga claim against said pro-

ject #6115-4 should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court
S Ge Pei, istana

with forty-five (45) da
Livin the w Gamer and for

l Jerr G. Jone Secretaree 2 2

March 7 14 21 28.

hain

+ NOTICE TO BIDDERS

2 The Cameron Parish Po-
Hce Jur will receive sealed
bidé anti! the hour of 10:00
A.M, atthe meeting of the
Committee on Claims to be

ihel Friday, March 1 1963
for t following:

1, One new Caterpilla
No. 12 Motor Grader
or ‘Equivalent Adams

Grader, with di-
rect electric starting,

13100 x 24 tires front

«
and rear, hydraulic

* steering booster, with

fully enclosed cab with

fety glas cab heater
d windshi wiper.

er tobe traded in.

»
All bids are to be marked:

flain on the outside of the
iavelop &#3 = Road Equip-
nent Ward 5&

* Pour further details con-

tact Archie Berwick, Johnso
‘ayou, Louisiana Tel, J

Cameron-Phone PR 5-551
‘A36=4291, Westlake, La.

“RATES Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywhere in U.S.j
:

Advertising: 84 an Inch

ct

“orable Court

ba

Cate fisusPoli =

Jury Cameron, Louisia
P 3-5216.

The Cam P Police

reserves t tore=

J SSyraa ail bia
G. Jones Secretary

Run: Feb. 14 21, 28

SUCCESSION NOTIC
14th Judicial District, Cowt,

Parish of Cameron, State

Of Louisiana, Succession
Of No. 1161,, Euge The~

riot.
NOTICE is here given

that ALCIE THERIOT, the

duly appointe acting and

qualified administrator of the

Succession of EUGER THE-

sell, at private sale for the

ices hereinafter. indicated,
payabl in cash the follow-

ing described mova e
immovable property situate:

inCameron Parish, Louisiana,

to-wit:

1 Lot 10 of the Arthur The-
riot Subdivision of lands

in Sections 22 and 27
Township 14 South Range

acres, asper plat attached
to partition recorded in

weyance Records of

W1/2 of E 1/2 of NW 1/4
and 1 acres off of the East
side of the SW 1/4 of NW
1/ of Section 21 Town-
14 South, Range 7 West,
as per plat ettached to

partitionrecorded in Con-

veyanceR ecords of Came=

ron Purisn, Louisiana, wn-

der File #58681.
3, An undivided 1/13th in-

terest in andto the follow-

PS

of

Th‘ott of Ther Sub-
division Of-th & SE 1/4°

Thursday, Feb. 28, 1963

T CAME PARISH.’
“Mr..an Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishe

Establishe Oct. 4 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

‘each Thursda at Cameron, Louisiana, Official Journa

of SW 1/4 of Section 20
Township 14 South,

Rang 5 West.
4, An undivided 1/11th in-

terest in and to the fole

lowing:
S 1/4 of NW 1/4 of

Section2, Townshi 15

South, Range 8 West
and an undivided 1/11

of Section 12 and an

undivided 1/&a inter-

est in and to the NE

1/4, less and except 65

BROWSIN .

b Gri Gres
‘Broug To You Each Week B

Cameron Insurance Agency

BAYO

A-NUTRIA SHORTAGE is

tional N 1/ of Section

11 and an undivided
1/20th interest in and
to the NW 1/4 of NE

1/4 and the N 1/2 of

the 1/2, Section 3;
the Fractional NW 1/4
of Section 10 all lo-

cated in Township 15
jout Rang

8

West.
5, Undivided 1/12th interest

Louisiana beef about but

ere it is, It& a fact that the

nutria catch in Cameron par-
ishthis year has been less

than half that of last year.
Nutria, you& recall, is

the economy~sized south

American rodent which es-

cape from pens on Avery Is~

Jand in Iberia’ paris back in

1939. They found our marsh

was just what their doctor ore
owing:

,) dered in the way of habitat,

fi

Township 14 South
Range 7 West, con~

taining 22,62 dcres, as

per platfiled for record

on November 7 1938
bearing File #39426,
Records of Cameron

Parish Louisiana.
The above and foregoing
for the price and sum of

$10 000, 00 cash.
6. 2 cows and 3 heifers,

1.

7. horse ($30. 00)
8. An undivided one-half

interest in and to cow,

9, Asad spurs and bridle.
0.00)

NOW, THEREFORE, in
accordance with the law made
and provided in such cases,
notice is here given, that
ALCIE THERIOT, adminis-

trator, proposes to sell the
aforesaid movable and im=
movable property, at private

sale, for the price and upon
the terms aforesaid, and all

of those whom it may con-

cern,” including the heirs and

creditors, are required to

‘thake opposition, if any they
hav or can, to such course,
within ten days from the day
whereon the last publication

of this notice appears.
BY ORDER OF THE 14TH

JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT,
Parish of Cameron, on this

47 day of January, 1963,

J. BERTON DAIGLE
Clerk of Comt

‘ameron Parish, La..
Run: Jan 24 & Feb 28,

therabbit isan amateur when

compared to nutria.
_ ,

The upsurge in nutria co-

incided with the drastic de~
cline of the muskrat popula
tion, leading many peopl to

believe that nutria caused the

‘rat decline. Later appraisal’
indicates that the muslca

dro in population was caused

by habitat change and that

it would have occurred even

if nutria had not bee present.
mor not, the peo-

ple of the marsh country found
themselves with mutria in

quantity andwith very few

muskrats, so they went to work
to make the best of it. They

found a market for nutria

among the mink ranchers of

Wisconsin, and learned to

handle the nutria pelts to get
the best price for them.

It&# estimated that ten

million pound of frozen nu-

tria meat was shippe out of

Louisiana last year, more

than a million pound from
Cameron parish. This year

only about 400,000 pound
have gone out of Cameron

parish, according to astory
in the CAMERON PARISH
PILOT.

This article offered two

. explanations advanced by
trappers for the shortage one

that many nutria were killed

by the hard freeze of January
1962; the other thatthe hordes
of mosquitoes in 1962 killed

many of the young nutria,
Nutria have becom the

backbone of the Louisiana.

industry. They& now avail-
able in commercial quantities

over some twenty million
acres of Louisiana--two

of the state, whereas most of
the eight million musiats

taken in our peak ‘rat year
came from about a million
acres.

‘Whether the present de-

cline is widespread or not I

don& know, but it& costing
the economy of Cameron

par thous of dollars.
*

CHEMIN-A-HAUT STATE
PARK timber cutting project

has been called off, at least

tempcrarily, following wide-

spread piblic protest of the

Proposed action,
* * *

Most towns talk tourism,
then TALKtourism, then

TALK tourism some more, all
the while sitting on their

waffle bottoms and&#39;g
nothing done. Refreshing is
the New Iberia CofC commit-
tee on Tourism--signs now

“going up at east and west en-

trances to town t tell of
tourist attractions, . .

other &qu it done now&qu pro=

jects in the works,

* * *

DEER HUNTER S$ --Your
deer report card, attached to

‘our deer license, was due

five day after the end of the

season. Fill it out now and

dro it in the mail. No stamp
needed.

* * *

SOME PEOPLE JUST
AREN&#39 NEAT, and i guess
I&#3 one of tem.

Ican&#3 explain, otherwise,
how my desk happen to be so

cluttered this morning that I

can&# find room o it for my
third cupof coffee, especial-
ly since lspent half a day
cleaning it up yesterday--or
was it da before yesterday,

To find out how my base
of operations gets into such

shap I ‘spos one should ap-
proach the problem with an

analytical tact, What, pre-
cisely, has accumulated atop

the desk in such short time?

First, let me say that the
four basket files hea to

overflowing I don & consider
clutter. But then there&# an-

other stack of letters from

coon, fox, and deer hunters
who rose to my comments
about deer managementa few

Logansport papers, saying thes offic woul acceptSp report card--too
all for pe régalations.

(Mos P. 0,

s

are sendingthem
on through.)

There&

a

kit of materials
on National Wildlife Week
(March 17-23), the theme

of which will be &quot;Chemic
Pesticide Are Poison-Handle
WithCare&q

.

. and two box-

tops from 40% Bran Flakes that
I&#3 suppose to send off for

son Kent for some reason...

and a new bass lure called the

Chinkypin left here by Ed
Castaneda the other day...

and a carbon copy of last
week&#39 column that I forgot
to file... and a box of cough
drops (it& been a tough win-

ter)...and a progra for the
12th A aaual Fores Sym-
posium at L,S.U. (April 10-

11)...and...oops, there&#
.thre letters I wrote last week

but must hav forgotten to

i,
It& obvious, already, that

none of these items are dis~

pensable, so don&#3 see any
use to prolon this investiga~
tion. I&#39 just enjoy the status

quo, andshovel out the over-

flow every few weels.
* * *

ANTI-GUN nuts should get
a jolt from a joint resolution

just passed by the National
Police Officers Association

America and the National

Shooting Sport Foundation,

Itsays, in essence, that anti-

gun laws are for the birds.
The latter group would be

expected to take this position,
but the &quot;Po Officers&q will
b surprising to some. You

constantly hear these “anti-

gun bugs talk about how the

availability and possession of
firearms contributes to crime.

Here&#39; what the resolution

says:
&quot;Restrictiv anti-gun laws

do not succeed in disarming
the criminal, but do disarm
the law abiding citizen, thus
denyingthe law abiding citi-

zen, eliminating any possi-
bility of his assisting in the

daily fight against crime, by
placinghim in a pastive pose
wherein he is unable to pro=
tect himself, family or pre-

mises&qu

igd Sine ceed.

tp

sedi

ey pea
meee

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

= Cameron P:

ce
os

“eev
at

inclu
oF

‘owned.

‘Louisiana — te
‘marsh

te ig eta bo

1 Bn te ah

Hackberry

JohnsonBayouHigh School
Grand Lake High School
Sweetlake Recreation

Baccigalopi&#
Cow Island Frevate Mil-

er&#3

Klondike Community
Center

NOTICE
Miss Wynona Welch, Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters, urges all persons who have reached voting age
and hav not registered to register as soon as possible,
Miss Welch announces that she will register at the fol-
lowing places on th specified dates:

Catholic Hall Wednesda & March 13
Thursd: 614

Creole KC. Hall
Grand Chenier East& Garag Thursday
Muria

/s/ Wynona Welch,
Registrar of Voters

Run: Feb. 28 March 7 14 21,

Friday March 15

Monday March 18
Tuesday March 19

Wednesda March 20
March 21

Friday March 22

Monda March 25

Tuesday March 26

130 childre
served b clinic

The Louisiana State Boar
of Health provide medical

services for more than 13
southeast Louisiana boys and

girls at its Lake Charles dis-

Tho are police offi
talking, T recomme:thats pled to INSURE

that the law abiding citizen
hav his righ it to

right
which is grante by
stitution’ oft U.S.
hasbeen taken away by some

states and some citles. They
recommend that any Ameri=

can citizen of voting age or 2

member of the Armed Forces
of what ever age have the

legalright to purchase with=

out restriction, any kind of

firearm except fully automa-

,

tie weapons (mai \.

The state of Oregon goes
a step farther in protecting
her people. Nothing =~not

even b an |take
away theright

of

a lew-abid-

ing Oregonian tokeep one

pistol, one rifle, and one

shotgun. |

before callin

everyone did?

trict clinic during Janua
TE

This would rarely happ if

peopl checked the directory

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Dr. G. Vasque director of

the Camefon parish health

unit, said today.
The district clinic offers

diagnostic evaluation and

treatment for children having

orthopedic handicaps and

other cripplin conditions,
Dr. Vasque d

wmuar registration fig=
ures showed that 7 Cameron

reason tine te
jce~m¢ clCalcais vYak Charles

health unit.
Other. parishe re;

served the clinic a num-

ber of childre attending are

Beauregar 8; Calcasie 855,
and Jefferson Davis, 24.

receiving care were 8 child-

ren from Allen paris and 2

fr om St. Landry.
According to Dr. Vasquez,

medical consultants for the

clinic are Drs. J. W. Ambris-

ter, George M, Briel, H.C.

Campbell, Norman Morin,
Edward W, Phillips Jr. and G.

P. Schneider, ic sure

geons, and Conway Magee,
pediatrician, Mabel M, Si-

mon is the district orthopedi
nurse.

Plastic surgery and heart

care also are provided by the

Board of Health for children

of the state, the health unit

director said.

How many times have you raced to

answer a ringing pho only to find it was

a wrong number? Disturbing isn’t it?

An it could have been prevente so

easil b a quic look in the directory.
Do you check the director
before calling Don’t you wish

Vehicle

Creole

PLEA
DON PU I OF
GET YOUR 196 STATE

All vehicles, including motor

trailers, buses and trucks willbe inspected.

Taspecte Now.

INSPECTI

‘A

No
The Department of Public Safety has announced a deadline date
of March $1 for havin your vehicle inspected. Owner of ve-

hicles without an inspection sticker (like the one above after the
deadline will be subject to citation by law enforcem officers.

A Sticker is not required to purchase 1963 license plates. Passen-
ger car will be inspected for motor number, foot brake, head-
lamp tail lamps, license plate light, stop light and Windshield
wipers. Note: inspections will not be conducted on wet pavement.

motor bikes, all types of

Inspection fee -vill be not more than $1.00 Repairs required after
inspection, extra at owners cost. Failure to hav a vehicle in-
spected subject the owner to a fine of up to $50 oF Jail up to
six months or both, Don’t put it off ‘til the last minute, Have your

Fawvor Chevrol Company
_ 12-83

February has
come tobe acc a He
Pon becau of its desig

nation as 4 special ti in
which to make driv i S
nations to the Heart Fun and
because of St Valentine&

Da with its exchan of sen=
timental messages

would like to see Febru=
ed “Month of A

terial giving. The sen
and tha rece of Vale
little ones, afford much h

pin ‘n should be enc
8

Ttwould be well for adults
to present more Valentines of
appreciation, The need not
be the lacy, blue-bird-with
happines pink -with-posy
variety, They might be the

that resembles a cheer~
ful smile or a kind word, an

hour of baby-sittingfora tired
young mother or-a visit with
4n elderly or ill person,

Th might be the kind

es the form: of note
written to tell an old friend

howmuchhe has meant in.the
writer&# life, It is seldom that
former teachers receive notes
of appreciation. Perhap that
is why we prize as diamonds
those that do come our. way.

A note of appreciation for
recollections

of

the past came

to melast week when Clifton’

Vaughan of Houston Texas,
other

the Pilot wrote to tell me

how vividly he recalled my
grandmother table with my.
grandfathe at its head say-
ing grace and of how much

memories of-visits in their
home meant to aeJust recently, too, my
brother, Archie Hollister, re~
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Qn G. Vasquez, director of

the Cameron parish health

unit, said today.
ic

__

The district clinic offers

diagnostic evaluation and

treatment for children having

n Orehopedic handicaps and

Other crippling conditions,
3 De, Vasquez added.

‘Januar registration fig-
iS

ures showed that 7 Cameron

&q paris children attended the

— fyice- clinic at the

ag
Calcaisue-Lake Charles

nq

.

health unit.

nd
&quot;O parishe regularly

servedby the clinic and num=
to.

ber of children atten ate

Beauregar 8; Calcas 85

nt

and Jefferso avi 24, Als
vecelving care were 8 child=

S
ten fro All paris and

from

. pots to Dr. Vasquez,
{medical consultants for th@

clinic are Drs. J W. Ambr:

ter, Georg M, Briel, H. .
Campbell Norman Mori

W Phillips L and

P, Schneider, exth ic sur

geons, and Conwa Mag

nurse,

Plastic surgery and heart

care also are provided by the
for children

of the state, the health unit
Board of Health

director sai

‘arel happe if

‘ed the directory
g
ave you raced to

hone only to find it was

Disturbin isn’t it?

been prevent so

ook in the directory.
director
n you wish

has announced a dead date
nicle Owners of -ve-

r (like the one ahove after the

n by law enforcement officers.

ase 1963 license plates Passen-
stor number, foot brake, head-
ght, stop light and Windshield
be conducted on wet pavement.

ters, motor bikes, all types of

) Inspected.

an $1.00. Repairs required after

Failure to have ‘a vehicle in-
ine of up to $50 or Jail up to

‘til the last minute. Have your

pediatrician, Mabel M Si-

mon is the district orthopedic

February has general!
come tobe accea He
Month because of its desig

nation as

a

special time in
which to make drives for dpati to the Heart Fund a

ecause of St. Valenti
Da with its exchang of se
Him messages,

I would like to see Febru-

art Fund might
well be thmuci of cae

terial giving, The sendin
and the receivin of Valen-

tin especially among the
little ones, afford much hap

piness an should be encour=

aged
Itwould be well for adults

to present more Valentines of
appreciation. They need not

be the lacy, blue-bird-with
~happiness pink -with-posy
variety. They might be the
kind that resera a cheer=
ful smile or a kind word, an

hour of baby-sitting fora tired
young mother or a visit with

an elderly or ill person,
They might be the kind

that, takes the form of a note
written to tell an old friend

how muchhe has meant in the
writer&#3 life. It is seldom that
former teachers receive notes

of appreciation, Perhaps that
is why we prize as diamonds
those that do come our way.

note of appreciation for

recollections of the past came:

. me last week when Clifton’

ron, Texas,
having seen Grandmother

Susie& Oyste Sou recipe in

the Pilot wrote to tell me

how vividly he recalled my
grandmother& table with my
grandfather at its head say-
ing grace and of how much

memories of visits in thel
home meant to him.

Jus recently, too, my
brother, Archie Hollister, re~

4
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Musing . .

Everyo likes

valentines . ;

By Bernice Stewart

YO HO DESE T
BEAUT AN PROTECTIO O

ToQua Paid
Sherwin-Wilifams Paints

are the standard of quality
throughout the world

TH SHERWIN- Co

DYSON

ceiveda letter from Aunt Es
telle Stewart of Lake Charles,
telling how much she appre=
ciates his making Cameron

history live again through the

pages of the Pilot, how her

pictures were lost, and how

she cherishes copies appearing
in the paper

“Wehave tw great national

figures born in February for
whom to be grateful. Wash-
ington and Lincoln symbolize
those principles of strength
and freedom that must never

die within om land, Our ap-
preciation of their virtues and
of others like them must be

shown by holding firm to our

democratic beliefs.
This coming Saturda we

herald the openin of Nation=
al 4-H Club Week, This year
marks my seventeenth as lo-
cal 4-H Club leader. I have
discovered no other organi-

zation that develops the po-

sanat of youth as does
4cH,

Won you let your appre~
ciation of our children go all

the way in backing their 4-H

activities throughou the

year’

Sgt Polk is

NC graduate
Staff Sergeant Willie G.

Polk of Poplarville, Miss.,
has graduate from the N

commissioned Officer Pre

paratory School at Sheppar
Air For Ba Texas,

ergeant, who ateent Peet Riv Junior Col-

leg Poplarville, fs the son

and Mes, Willie O.Po ‘Poplarv His wife is

the former Virginie M, Butler
of Cameron,

ae a
eS

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

OUTONA

insurance protection,

bring you financial 1

Make sure you have

least cost — pay us a

ai

YOU COULD BE

4 you&# not covered by adequate auto

LIMB!

even a minor wreck could

rui — through a lawsuit.

the finest coverage at the

visit this very day!

WORKSH the Cameron parish Home Demonstration Club
members wh participated in the tayloring workshop held in Cameron

last week were, Clockwise, Mesdames Jerry Jones, Garner Nunez,
Clifford Meyers, Edius Nunez, Robert Wicke, Curtis McCain and

Charles Precht, H.D, Agent Patsy Granger, seated, shows ho to set

lining in a coat.

SWEETLAKE & GRAND LAKE NEWS

Mrs. Gary, Sweetlake,

has 90th birthda
B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Mes, Pierre Gar wmakes her home with her
and family, the Ferdin
(Black) Gar in Sweetlake,
celebrated her 90th birthday

Sunda Feb. 17th.

misfortune of a fall several
months ago, breaking her

right hip she could sti be
active. However she is re~

covering nicely and can get
about in a wal

to be able to walk again ina

mo &a 0.

often reminises

ov
th carl da of the

ny goo times young peo-p Ka des the lack of

conve such as we en-

jo in this modern age. &qu

dance we w she ex-

claimed with

the

wave of a

d, “and oxens g

au.

ary was highly
pleased to have so many of her
friends and relatives to join
in the celebration.

Before her marriage to

Pierre Gary, (a native of

France) on July 3 1892 she

was Marie Lassage bor inhrea Parish.
She has three sons, Ferdi-

nand, with whom she makes

her ho Victor and Hexry
Gar of Jennings; and two

daughters Mrs. Justine Cro-
chet alsoof Jenning and Mrs.
Marie Palmer of Crowley.

‘Cake and punch was served
to the following guests; Mr.
and Mes, Henry Gary and

Mr. and Mrs,

zena and their 2 boys all of

Jennings, Helen Gary, Al-

bert Gar and Me. and Mrs,

Harry Chiasson all of Lake

Charles Me. and Mrs. Pierre

Gran and daug Me.

an Mr.
Beard and daughter, all of

Swe

FAMILY GET-TOGETHER

Afamily get
enjoyed in the home of Mr.
and

da of last week. Mrs. Rob-
inson&#39;sbrothe and all four of
her sisters and families spent
the day with them. were

The Harold Cor The
Alvin Lognion, Fhe W

LeBleu and Rub Benoit all
of Lake Charles and The Hug

Heb of Abbeville,
.

Nolton Richard de-Lightf reported the first
vit of her grand Bryan

and Mitch 4 spent last Thurs-

da with her mother, Mrs.
Richard,

This was the twins second

outi thelr first was a visit
home of Mr. and Mrs.Pla Ghearon Lake Charl

The Chessons formerly of
Sweetlake were Mrs, Ransoms

in-lawsby her first marriage,
It was a happy event for

W.J, LeBlew Sunda Feb, 1when he was honored wi

76th birthday s besi
Mr, LeBleu is the pro owner

of a brand ne 15 Fairlane
Ford, which his family suc-

cessf prevailed upon him
to purchase in celebration of
his birthday,

‘Those present to enjoy the
occasion were his son and fa-

mily, the W LeBleus
of Lake Charles, a daughter
Mes. Ruby Conner and her
daughter Carolyn and his

granddaughter and family,

AMERON LA

The Earl Ogeas also of L
Chrles.

Mrs, Nelson Faulk was

honored with a surprise birth=

the group drove to Lake

Furnishing
demon. seen

by Creole club

The use of home furnish-

ings in relation to room ar-

rangement and color accents

‘was stressed in the demonstra~

tion given by Miss Pats
Granger, H.D. agent, at the

Creole Home Demonstration
Club meeting Feb. 12 in the

home of Mrs. George Le-

Boeuf.-
.

Using color slides to il-
Ra ‘Grange pointed

various arrangements of
furniture in the different

rooms of a home and stressed
the proper selection of deco-

rations and color schemes to

coordinate with the type of

furniture used.

Club members approved

suggest by Mrs. PoE.
je to reinstate the prac~te o auctioning off novel-

ties and sweets donated each

month by the two different

club members appointe at

the previous meetings. Pur-

pose of the auctions is to raise

funds for the club.

Mrs. Pierre Gary

Charles to take in the rodeo.
Included in the party, besides
Mr: and Mrs. Nelson Faulk, “Refreshment were served

were Me. and Mes. Johnaywer Mr. an Met. John tothe 13 members and 2

M Mo gan (Black) pe
ir 4children and Gib-

Mes, Nolton Richardaughter, Mra. Jean
Brasher, has been guiceil

recently. ‘Mes, Rich ‘pt de with her last Sunda

cndrepert that she is feeli
much better.

BAPTISM
Mrs, NeciaHebert&#3 grand-

Lake

rite of infant ba]

Feb, 10 1am, th the

Simpso list church,
Lake Charle The Rev.

guests presen Door prize was

Son byMrs Edras Nunez

Ser held at the Sweet
lake Methodist church.

They are: Mrs, AndrusDemer President; Mrs.

Clyd Duh Vice president
Mrs, Edmund Helms Jr.,Re-
cording Secretary; Mrs. Bessie

Goodm Tress Mes.
Pauline Landry, Secretar
Christian Sociat Relati and

and Supply work; Mrs, Jo
Hebert Secretary of Promo-

tion Literature and Publica-

— Mrs, Eldon Nickel, Sec-

etary of Missionary Edu a=tion and Service; Mee. Tom

Tayl Secretary of Spiritual

Cleburne Quaid, pastor, offi-

ciated.

Sponsors were his Aunt,
Mes. B Marie Geer, and

uncle, Charle J Manning
both of Lak Charles.

* hairm of local church

activity are Mrs, Charles
Precht Sr,, Sweetlake and

Mrs. Vera Grissom, Fairview.

muytt offers a hug con-
market aCaoterol o

WSCS ELECTION
The following officers

were elected at arecent

meeting of the Lakeview
Woman&# Society of Christian in ar

AES SO IG EIB BISCO OID DIOS OSEISGIGOR IGRI EI RII

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

\ Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

LeaYOUNG

EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER QaSUTHINO: AVENUD.

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

JE SSO SOO IAF EOIEIOISISISI SIE BIOS IDOI ODI IO I HI IA:

Don’t Miss

&quot; Pacific’) :

One of the Greatest Musicals of All Times

Presented Jointly By:

MCNEESE STATE COLLEGE AND

LAKE CHARLES LIONS CLUB

MAR an

McNeese State College Auditorium 8 p.m.

Benefit Music Scholarship Fund

-$1.50°General Admission...----&gt;
$05Students. 2... eee es

Ticket Locations

Downtown Lake Charles

©

Southgate Shopping Center

Walgree Drug Store Lee-Martin Men&# Store

Three R& Book Store Greinwich Shoppin Center

Zypien Music Center W.T. Grant Dept. Store

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilo Cameron, Louisiana, Thursday, Feb. 28, i
HD coun
has fir
1963 meeting
The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council held

their first meeting of the year
recently at the courthouse.
Plans were made forthe year&
work, including

@

tailoring
workshop a meeting on cloth=
ing, preparing Easter eggs for

TB. patients, helping st 4-H

Club Achievement Day, and
HD achieve Day.

mes Edent were Metswite Hadley Fontenot,
Ray Simar, Cameron; Charles
H, Precht, W.H. John
Clem Demarets Sweetl
B. Nune and Herold Carter,

Cre and the Agent Mis

Patsy Gr
Mr Cle Bema reporter

Mrs. Lee i

visitor to

OES chapter
Mrs, Annie Osite e

Be Grand Matron of the
d Chapter, Order of theHert Star, of the State of

Louisiana; Mrs. Lorraine

Bark Past Matr and

eorge Barker, Past Patron ofésc Chap No. 164
les, were guest atfyvera 19t meeting of

Thelma Hackett Chapter No.

225 Order of the Eastern
St

Matron, Nor=

maBlake, gave a read etitled &quot;Half-Burned-Out C
dies.&q

The refreshment hostess

was Mes. Dorothy Rut
She served cookies and cherry

ounch in honor of George
“ashington Ye

New books

listed at

librar here

B M MA BRAND
Parish arian

&quot;P Verdict&qu w AdRoger St, John is
new books ‘vailab

¢

a o
library. book, written

by the
tin dncgi of the famous

trial lawyer Earl Rogers, tells
the story of his pe ae life
ind controversial career.

‘Mes, St. John literally
grew up-in her father&#39; law
office among the clerks, cops,
bodyguard acquitted mur

derers politicians and other

segatyp b people

Library aer& Se
the astronauts ‘nem
“The Pleasures of Italian

Cooking&qu by

&qu Bow a

at Sabine

milia Insecve&qu by Edwin
Teale.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry (Town)
Monday March 4

Riggs Store 30-10:00
Alex Sea 0

3s

y

11:3
11:50

Pierre East 12:40
Dudley Primeaux 1:

Catholic Hall

|

1:

Vincent&#3 Store 1

Kenneth Ducote 2:

Cormier&#39 Lumber

vugstore
Home Kitchen
Lunch

Yard
Leon. Vincent

24

ov 11:30=11:45

Audrey Memorial 1:00-2:
Yellow Jacket

Wednesday, March 6

Wesktag 2:45-3:45

Fme Mar 7

Gene Constance 9:00-9:15

Mbi Oil

2:25-2:40

JOHNS

EATEAL ISTRE

Me, and Mrs.

«Awol

eas

Fel Bil-
liot of Johnson Bayo

nounces the birth of

Gary Donald, Feb. 17 in

Sulphu Hospital. The b aby

weig 6 Ibs,

parents are Mr, and
Mis. C- Caudill and’ Met.
Len Billict Jinks, all of John-
son Bayou.

Roy Billeaud has returned
home once again after going
backto the hospital. He is

reportedly doing fine.

Two McNeese

clubs combine

membershi
Two McNeese State Col-

leg $eririce organizations,
‘The Block afi@Bridle Club and

the Horn-an€- Club,
agree to cbmbiné member

ship asone club at a meeting
on the college campu We
nesday aftemoon,

The new club will be

known as the Hori and Hoof

Club and will retain affilia~

tion with the national Block

and Bridle organization, ac-

cording to Howard Vogt,
Princeton, N. J., ne

elected presiden of th com=

are Cha LaHaye Lake
Charles &q prete Miss
Helen Daughenbaugh, Towa,

secretary; Paul Deples
Geismar, treasurer; Lucien

Branch Monr senator; .am
Ivan Bellard, Opelousas al-

ternate senator,

SATURDAY NIGHT

Sweeney’ Club
Beach Road, Cameron

day, were: Mr, and Mrs, Jit
Constance of Hackberry, Mt.
and Mrs, Gay Fontenot o
Lake Charles, Mrs, Voride

“of,

La Cheil
‘onsta Jr of Holly

Beach, Gene Constanceof
Johnson Bayou, Allen Hit

Mr, and Mrs, LeR: Deva
and his mother and T Rev.
Norman L. Crisp.

c

Care of Clothes
”

An importa reason to avoid
buyin a s th is

toe snug is.
that, extrem htne caustrain on th f rie” and con-

struction, and can ruin the
fi

fi
and genera annearanc

__

The new organizationisde-
signed to promote a closer re=

lationship among the students
persuingthe various phase of

cies eats asa pteesion, Vo said,

Music B
Eddie & The Starli

cell check.

eount 1 welcome,

You Can Less The &quot;B

by keepin an up-to- record of ever de- °

ductible expense. But be sure you can back
them up with goo evidence such as can

I y don’t pay b check for yo own.tect you would t wise to do so etore
on

other week goes by. In any amount! your oc

Calca Marine
National Bank

seit

an CHARLES, LA,

ComorLets Artur,

ninas, Rind
Sipe

ogWea ane

Bi

vevom

McNeese State College Book Store

Pontiac Is Your Be B Buy-

Jer Fletch
Will Be Happy To Show You Why!

is now the,Cameron parish rapsese of
ontiac and iDillion-Gist P

the best buy on.

pc pe Tempests

Call Today

J 7-6

¢ him

on-all the new 1963 Ponti sand the
invites YOU to for

Diti
- Gis Ponti

Sulphu Call Ton.ght

GR 7-7338

i i li
tisaiiemesi ions

statics
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PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
FEBRUARY 4 1963

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in Regular Session
in the Police Jury Conference Room on Februar 4 1963.
The following members were present: Eraste Hebert, Presi-

dent, Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland Trosclair,
Chie Berwick and C, A. Riggs, No members were absent.

Tt was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Berwick
and carried that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be despense with,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded b Mr. Riggs and declared adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAM RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jur of Cameron Parish,
in regu session convened on the 4th dey of February, 1963

“SEC 1: The application of Bonnie Polkey, d/b/a
Shi Aho Drive-In, Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit to
sell alcoholic o intoxicating beverage containing more

than 6 of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 190 of

the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946 at Shi AhoDrive located on Main Street in Cameron,’ Loulsiana, on

property of Brown Watts be, and the same is hereb ap-
Proved,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th da of February,
1963.

APPROVED:
=

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerr Jones, Secretary
It-was moved by Mr. Trose seconded b Mr. Theriot

and carried that Eraste Hebert, Vian Theriot and Horace
Mhire be and they are authorized to represent the Cameron
Parish Police Jur at the meeting of the

Ns

Hu The Coast

Highway Association in New Orleans, Februa 10~:cz 1963,

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, emia Mrs Thaand cercied that all members of the Jury, the Secretary, the
Treasurer and the Assistant District Attorney ey ari

authorized to attend the Annual Convention of the Louisi
Police Jur Association in Baton Rouge,

.

Louisiana on April
22 and 23 1963, with expense being paid up to the sum of
$100, 00 each,

It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair
and carried, that the name of Eraste Hebert be submitted as

the nominee for the outstanding Juror award in Louisiana,

‘The following Resolution was offered by MeMe. Therseconded by Mr. Trosclair and declared ai

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLUTION
BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Pol Jur in

regular session convened on February 4, 1963 that
SECTION 1: The contact between th Depar of

Highways, State of Louisiana, and the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury for the construction of State Project No, 713-14-
06 Cameron Parish Bridge (Ward 3 and 4), be and the same

is hereby approved, and the President is authorized, em=

powered and directed to execute same on behalf of the Par-
ish of Cameron,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th da of February,
1963,

APPROVED:
1s] Exaste Hebert, President

ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G, Jones Secretary
‘The following bids were received and tabulated by the

Committee on Cliams for the construction of an addition to

the Voting Machine Building, at the Committees! meeting
gukebruary 1 1963:

BIDDER jOUN
Bartly Inc. $11 213.00Rob Mana $12 394,00
Lanza Enterprise $10 866.
Hebert Lumber Company $12, 490, 00

Dyso Lumber & Suppl ‘Co, $ 9,913.13
Warner Construction Co. $11, 869,
Rutherford Construction C $ 9,685.5

Considering the bid of Ruther Construction Company
in the amount of $9 685.56 to be the lowest responsible bid,
and upon the recommendation of thetrie ike and

it was

moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded
ried, that the bid of Rutherford Constr Cec in the

amount of $9,685.56 for the construction of an addition to
the Voting Machine Building, be and the same is hereby lacepted, and the Preisdent is authorized, empo and di-
ected to enter into a contract with Rutherford Construction

Compan for said work, all in the manner and form pro=
vided by law.

The flowin bids were received and tabulated by the
Committee on claims for State Project #713-14-06, con-

struction of bridges in Wards three (3) and Four (4) at the
Committees&#3 meeting on Febr a 1963:
BIDDER: T,

Lamza Enterprises Ba485 a 7a7
Port City Construction Co, 51 273,50 8, 855,50
Crain Bros,

,
Inc. 33 123,00 6 675,00

A.T. Mutetsb 35 870.50 8, 900
F.. Miller 39 ere 7,787.50

» Bartly Inc. 50 8,877.75
BIDDER: ALT (D
Lanza Enterprise
Port City Construction Co, 950
Crain Bros.

,
Inc, 1,500,

A.T. Mutersbaug 750.00
F, Miller 00,Bartley Inc.

The following resolution w &qu by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Mhire, and declared adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

3

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

regular session convened on Februar 4 1963 that:
SECTION 1: Upon the recommendation of th Enginand considering that the bid of Crain Brothers, Inc.

,

amount of $31, 625.00 is the lowest responsible bid to St
Project #713-14-0 Bridge in Wards 3 and 4, be, and the
same is hereb accepted (subject to the approva of the
Louisiana Departmen of Highways), and the President is
authorized, empowered and direct to enter into a contract
with Crai Brothers, Inc., for said Project, all in the man-

ner and for provided by law,

gape ED AND APPR this 4th day of February,

OVED:aeEraste Hebert President
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerr G. Jones Secretar
Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se-

conded by Mr, Trosclair and declared adopted:

STATE OF LOUISPARISH OF CAMERO! RESOLUT
BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

vegula session convened on Februar 4 1963 that:
SECTION 1: The Cameron Parish Poli Ju appro the

following chang in State Projec No. 713-12-51:
(a Decrease item S-1 by 28, 25,
(b) Decrease item S-2 by hours.
(c) Decrease item $-3 by 34.5 hours

e T ab change resulting in a net under- of

aifbo AND APPROVED this 4th da of February

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

ATTEST:

Je Gpetia Secretar
oved b M ‘Trosc seconded by Me. Theriotai carri th the Treanrer is authorized to have the ne-

gam sor pepscfo to render the sump pump
muse. oper:

‘The follow resolu
was offered b M Riggs se~

conded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopte

NOT SANTA--No it&#39; not Saint Nick getting his beard pulled by the
stars who play Little Joe and Ben Cartwright on television&#39; Bonanza
series. It&# that former Cameron paris boy, Rodney Guilbeaux Jr.,

Borden Compan official. The Cartwright participated in the rode in
Lake Charles last week.

One sentenced GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

to prison here

One man was soub tthe penitentiary in distri

court held in Comeron Mo
day, He was George Brown
wh pleaded guilty to theft

andreceived a three-year
prison term,

Jim Lee Payto pleaded

ga Soforgery a sente‘was postponed un Marcha pendinga re quenc
investigation.

Fines were as follows: Mer-
ris Peshoff DWI $125 Hu-
bert Menier, obstructin high-
way, $25; Maurice Golden,
reckless drivin $50; Ray-
mond A, Pearson, driving

Mardi Gras observed
in the Sweetlake area

B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Mardi Gras is a french
name for Shrove Tuesday, as

the last day before lent, It
hasbeen a occasion for mer-

rymaking as far back as the
middle ages. This carnival

spirit certainly came to life
in this area Sunday when a

group of men donned cos-
tumes and toured the Sweet-
Jake and Grand Lake commu~

nities in quest of chickens,
tice, etc. for a benefit sup=

p which was given at the
without chauffer license, $15, Knights of Columbus Hall in

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on February 4, 1963, that:

SECTION 1: Considering the recommendation of the ar-

chitect and engineer thet the work under that certain cotract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and Vincent
Hlectrie 6 Plumbing, Tnc., dated August 23, 1962, a prodin for plumbing revisions in the Camer Pari C

House Project No. 6115-4, is complete said Projec
1 :

here accepte an the Secretary of the Cameron Parish
Police Jur is authorized, empowered and directed to ad-
vertise the Notice of Acceptance, and forty-five (45) days
after the filing of the Notice the ‘Treasurer is authorized to

p the remaining balance on said contract upon receipt
from the Clerk of Court that no liens or claims have been
filed against said work.

PTED AND APPROVED this 4th day of February,
1963.

APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
TEST:

/s/ Jerr G. Jones Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Tros-
clair and carried that the Treasu is authorized to make

disburs ‘of $100,00 to the National Rivers and Harbors
on:&q follo Ordinance was offered by Mc, Trosclair,

and seconded by Mr. Berwick.
ORDINANCE NO,

AN ORDINANCE prohibiting the intentional permi of

fighting of gamecocks or other fowl with the use of arti-
ficial spurs or other similar devices and providing penal-

ties for the violation thereof,
BEIT ORDAINED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish

Louisiana, that:
SECTION 1: Proceeding under its police power and to

protect the public health, morals, safet and peace, no

person shall intentionally permit, in the Par

of

Cameron,
the fighting of gamecocls, or other fowl, with the use of

artificial spurs or other similar devices attached to the body
of said gamecock, or other fowl

SECTION Il: That whosoever sha violate the provision
of this Ordinance shall upon conviction be fined not more

than One Hundred No/ 100 ($190 00) Dollars, or imprisoned
not more tha thirty (30 days or both,

The foregoing Cdina was duly voted on with the fol-
lowing results:

YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Vian Theriot, Horace Mhire Ar-

chi Berwick, Charles Rigg and Roland J Tros-

nd the said Ordinance was declared duly ADOPTED ANDAPPR this 4th da of Febe 19
BaHeb President

ATTEST:

Je G. Jones Secretary
It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot,

that the President is authorized - Eec as a donation to
the Parish of Cameron On (1) F

Tt was moved by Mr. Rigg seco by Mr. Trosclair
and carried that the Treasurer is authorized to transfer
$13 000,00 from the Parishwide Road and Bridg Mainte-

nance Fund to the General Fund.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried that the President is authorized, empowered and
directed to execute applications for grants under the Public

Wark Accele Act for sewerage in the Sewerag Dis-
trict in Cam

it was ove by Mc. Therio seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried that authority is granted for repairing Hot Water
Pipe in the Health Unit building.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trosclair
and carried that 2 Stenographer-Secretary be employed for a

Salary of $200,00 per month.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded’ by M Riga curl o due to the heavy workload occasioned by

the Sal of the Justice of the Peace p ‘W Six( i fixe p ‘p at $15.00 per month.
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Tros=

clair and carried that the Secretar shall cause the necessary
advertisements for bids for a New Caterpillar No. 12 Motor

Grader or equivalent Adams Motor Grader to be received on
March 1 1963.

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seco by Mr, Mhire
and carried that the meeting b a2dja Bra Heb President
ATTEST

{s/ Jew G. Jone Secretar

Bell City, Tuesda night, pro-
ceeds of which goto the

building fund of the K.C. or=

ganization.
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Helms

drove to Arcola, a small town
east of Baton Rou JSunda to attend the funer
of arelative. While the
they drove on to Fluker and
visited Mrs. Helm & cousin,

Mrs, “Merle Bush,

‘ong those from this area
toattend the Liberace Coneert

given in the City Auditorium
of Beaumont last week were”
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Helms
and her sister Mrs. Leo
Bryan,

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr, and Mrs, Gen Stanley

of Lake Charles (formerly of
Sweetlake) are the proud par:
ents of adaughter Denise C
born Feb, 20 at St. Patrick&#

Hospital. Little Denise
weighed 6 Ibs, 12 oz. There
is&#39;o other child in the fa-

mil Dan 3,

ndparents are Mr. andM Pla Chesson of Lake
and Mrs, Virgil LeBleu of
Sweetlake,

COUNCIL MEETING
Those from the Sweetlake

H.D, club to attend the re-

cent Parish H.D, Council

meeting held in Cameron,
were Mrs, Charles Precht Sr.

Mrs. Clem Demarest, Mrs,
Charles W. Hebert and Mrs,
William Johnso Club Presi-

dent, Mrs. Johnson is also
Council President,

According to Mrs, Hebert,
a list was made of contest to

be held in the month of No=

vember, They also outlined
a plan to send candy filled
plastic eggs to the T.B. Hes-

pitals,
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

The true way of softening
one&# trouble istosolace those
of others.

Mad de Maintenon

ROUTE

CAMERON
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mes. Dick Mc-

Clelland, Mrs, Bell Peshoff
and Mes, Wilson Mhire visited
Ms. and Mrs. Buster Henry in
Lake Charles Friday.

Mr. and Mis, Wesley Fus~
lier visited in Branc La, last
weekend with’ Mrs Fuslier,

and she accompanied them
home t spend a few days
The Wesle Fuslier&# moved
into Norman Cheramie&#3

house.
‘Mc. and Mrs. Wendell

Murphy moved into Leslie Ri-
chard&#3 apartment house,

Little Lesa Murph is back
in the hospital in Lake Charles,
She is the daughter of Gu
Murphy.

Burl Delaney is in aNew
Celeans hospital.

World&# Origin

Vikin warrio originated our

wer i
reference to their bear coats,

Oyster
dredging

curtailed
Approximatel 20 per cent

of the state-owned natural
seed oy beds in Louisiana
were closed to dredgi last
week by the Louisiana Wil
Life: and Fisheries commis-

in certain water bottoms ly-

in east of the Mississi
er in‘ Bernard and Plaqueaie parishes The action

b effective March 11.
The oysters beds in Calca~.

teu lake in Cameron parish.
‘werenot affected by the or-

der, Cameron parish has been

exjoyi a coming oyster
ce the la wasfer dredging several

years ago.
. Young, Jr, wild

life director, said that the
closure of the oyste beds in

St. Bernard and Plaquemi
was recommended to

the annie. because of
Louisia: urrent oyster

production is ‘pen then in
a number of years and there
has been a greater set of
deed oysters than in past
20 to 30 years, weor an

abundance ofsmall oysters.

H described this action
the commission as logical

in view of the present abun=
dance of small oyste and

closed area

would protect seed oyst in
that area from being disturbed
when were so plenti-
ful in the state and in such

excellent condition,

Mr. Redsoner&#

sister dies

Mrs, Grace Reasoner Wil-
lis, 58, a sister of W.E. Rea-

soner Sr. of Hackberry, died
Feb. 17 from a heart attack

ather home in Rosevine
Texas. She had lived ther

four years having moved there
from Nede Texas.

‘alservices were held
Feb. 2 in et HemphChurch of Chr

Survivors incl her hus-
band two sons, three daugh
ters, two sisters 27 grand=
children andtwo great-grand-
children, her mother, and

four brothers.

D. W. Price

dies Monday
in L Arthur

Dwyer William Price, 61,
of Lake Arthur, died at 2:45

Ghenter liv in Lake
Acthur for 40 year

Funeral servi wer held

at 10 a.m. Tuesday in
Ledy of the lake Catholi
Church in Lake Arthur with

the Rev. Harry Telous, pas-
ter, officiat Burial was in

St.’ An femetery.een, ooln, Me
Ella Benoit Price of Lake Ar

thur; two sons, Calvin Price

of Lake Arthur and Donald

Price of Ruston; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jule Broussard Jr.
and Mrs, Hugh Morceaux

both of Lake Arthur and Mrs.
Kent Smith of Lompac,

Calif; 15 grandchildren,

Army offers
mechanic course

&quot; men with a flare
for mechanics can enlist in
the Regular Army for school~

ing andtraining in Moto
Maintenance& announced

S (E-6) Russell R. Mille,
jocal Army Recruiter/Coun-ni

Assignments to Motor
Maintenance Schools vary

from 8 to 19 weels. Students
at these schools learn Craine
Shovel Operation Track Ve-
hicle Maintenance, Aircraft,

Elec » Algo numerous

‘are taught throughCn job training. Auto-
motive repairmen are taught

to repair and replace parts on

various types of automotive

engines and power trains,

If you are interested in

making the most of your mil-

ita Sbliga and bénefit-
ing your own career while

serv your country, dr in

atthe m Recruitiag Office
located at 523 R yan Stre

Lake Charles, Sgt Miller
:

g also visit the Cameron
Office the first and thirdBit of each month,

WORRIED? MaRvouOver Chang
Ease your mind. Get — roliet oorridpicDie
Don’t dread those

ery, of sudden
on bha‘flu

waves

If you are goi
count tees
an seatsPinkham

Ve

tal pound —

pcially to hela halos 3 iy i

CHRISTENING--xtonald Thoma Istre, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ronal
was christened }

Istre of Johnso Bayou
‘eb. 10 by Father Donahue at

the Immaculate Conception Church. Godparents
were Mrs. Rodney Seaford and John Terry Istre.

ALL TOURNAMENT TEAMS NAMED

S Cameron J. Bayou
win junio tournament

jouth Cameron and John-
honors

John Bayo high school

lay.&qu Cameron boy beat
Grand Lake 36-29 to take
fist place in the boys divi-
sion. In other games Grand
Lake beat Hackberr 56-29
and Joh Bayoubeat Hack~
berry 35 -t0&#3

Inthe girl division, John-

sonB be Haclbeny 19-
foe top honors, Other secrinclu Haclb 27 ‘Sout,

Cameron 13; South Cameron
43 Grand Lak 31,

Volunteers
wanted by

Peace Corp

Requests for volunteers
with farm background and

training in agriculture, for-
estry and homemaking are

increasing with every new

Peace Corp project, says
Hadley Fontegot Cameron
County Agent.

Mr. Fontenot points to a

recent Peace Corp announce~

ment that the demand for col-
lege trained volunteers for ex=

ceeds the number of qualifiedapplic They are being
requested to work in Agricul-

tural Extension projects,” in
rural community action pro=
jects, as teachers in school

systems, 28 instructors in col-
lege and universities, and
insome cases,

as

researchers.
‘There are also

ties for men and women with=
out college training provided
they hav farm experience,

vocational agr‘ .ultural train=
ing, or good 4-H Club back=

rou, Mr, Fontenot added.
Applicants now are being

selected for projects starting
training in late spr

an
asummer for Malaya

Pakistan India, Cha

Guinea = Tog
Peace Corp

forms are availa from Me
Fontenot&#39;s office Monda
throug Friday or S asaddress: Pea Corp Wath~
ington 2 D. C. Attention:Avtcni Division,

All Tournam teams
named were:

BOYS--Danny TrahJohnso Bayou; J.M, Crader
and F, Poole, Grand Lake; M.

Boss ©

Sout Camer
and J. Par Hackberry.hRavich Gran Lake,
honorable mention.

GIRLS-~--Rita J
be

LeNor-
Gwen McRight

“OAKGROVE
NEWS

ny

Mre, Elza Miller had

2

full
house over the weekend ine
cluding the Harry Du from

Alexandria, the Everette
Sweeney from Port Neche

Texas, |the Bill Hales from

family from Port Neches,
Mrs. Cornelia Miller is

still in/a critical
from th stroke she had last

win Everette Sweeneysa
to plant their potas

ee ly
an oversupply of rain thispert

lentiful too. Both have
a stop to all gardening on

farming,&q of this area enjoys
ing the fode were Mr. andxe LelCmily, Roberta Conner Bev=

|

erly ‘s t‘an Leland Ruther=
ford, Cherrie Kay and LeslieGat

Me. and Mes, Rudolph

aheri and Mrs, Mamie
‘lot spent the weekend in

Sul ieiphu Mes
Theriot&#39; son, Martin G

Theriot, Martin Gale& fax
mily has just moved intoanewho inthe Carlys area,

‘Mrs, Ida Peimeaux Mes,
Mamie Theriot and RotTheriot visited Mes, C

ler last week.
Mac Rutherford has com-

pleted his weld course in
a .

and

is now em=

ploy by Tid Company in

Mor City.

fin Rutherford Jr have
goneto N Orleans for a few
day While there the will

vi MisMiss Bosr and
8. Mal

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA A PLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglas
gas water heaters,

GAS APPL
1227 Ryan

IANCE CO.
Lake Charles

a

SCR

career)

‘M Jo

Your Narrator

BOB CONSIDINE
Columnist TV Newsman

Heit
half-hour with your next governor.

If you missed it before - - Se It Now!

KTAC Ch. 3° Lafayette
9

March 5
:30 P.M

KPLC Ch. 7 Lake Charl
8:30 P.M.

es March 4

LIO CLUB

Lio Club «

Cameron w

Two new si like
one above

iS isn

east and west
the town of C restor

This project was propose
b club President Clarence
Guilbeau and boasts Cameror
as &quot;Louisi Fishin Para-dis for on-shore and off-
shore commercial and plea-
sure faDiesel Mari Service do
nated the materials and
ing of the signs while Came-
ron Barg Terminal gave the

‘p andthe ae ‘Clu paid
e

The habsCommunity

RURA ROUT |
CAMERON

B MRS, ‘GEORG NUN
Ole man-winter was sure

onthe ball last week with the
vain and sleet, jody

pope‘of ha is exhausted,
thoug they&#39; poor,a

cow with a wee calf in

our neighborhood had the

The Jeff Davis Coo men
yore, buy Mon morThe lights had

that moming.
they were cut here and h

them going within thirty

min owe coul all watch

Jonel Savoie spent the week-
end inLittleRock Ark. visit-

friends.
‘and Mrs, Clarence

Guil visited in Lake
Charles Sund with Mr. and

LaBove and familySu in Lake Charles,
Alvia Trahan of John

son Bayo underwent surgery

i the
the S phur hospita last

day, Her oe Mrs,Teen and Mrs.
Burnell Nun of

b

of here were
wit her,

g the
in Lake Charles Sund we:

» Berton Daigle Warner

Gerald and S and Sadun
de and Mrs, Pierre Savoie ~

Mr. and F Floy Baccigal-
opi and ta F. Faries,
Di Denise visited inSils Texaslast week with

Annette Faries.

_

Mes Willie
LaBove

ofSa-_

LaBo of Sa-

Adig
Have FUN IN
The

Unexcelle resort livin isyo
at 5 Ramada resor hotels
Arizona..Luxurious rooms ar

‘suites Ga enchantin resta
rants. Se your own pace-res
ful relaxatio of zestful reso

activities... at Luxur for Le
rates.

RA
‘SA
‘WI
Pho

c
CAL MISS RAMADA at a

rmatiofor info
RAMA INN Dep P Bo

2
z&



-tonald Thomas Istre, son of

ald Istre of Johnson Bayou,
bh 10 by Father Donahue at

ception Church. Godparents
eafordand John Terry Istre.

T TEAMS NAMED

yn, J. Bayou
r tournament

All Tourname teams
named were:

BOYS--Danny Trahan,
Johnso Bayou J,M, Crader
and F, Poole, Grand Lak M.

Boudreaux outh Cameron;
and J. Parker, Haclb nRobicheaux, Gra La

berry; inure
aad Su Kornegey, South
‘Cameron.

NEWS

family from Port Neches,
‘Mrs, Cornelia Miller is

still in a critical condition
from the stroke she had last

Friday,
The Everette Sweeneysar

planning to plant their pota~
toes this week,

on area has ha d had
versup of rai rawe Cold weat has b

plentiful too. Both have o
stop to all gardening on

farming.
‘Those of this area enjoy=

ing the rodeo were . ‘and
Mrs, Leland Crochett and ‘fa=
mily, Roberta. Conner Baerly Sue and Leland R

for (Ch Ka and Les
Nee ad Mrs. RudolphTherio and Mrs, Mamie

Mrs. Ida Primeaux Mrs.
Mamie Theriot and R
‘Theriot visited Mrs. Cornel
Miller last week,

ria, Mac Rutherford has com=

leted his welding couse in
ay, 2, Okla, and is now em=
sia, plo by Tidex Company in

3
gan City,

rion Mrs, Eunice Rutherford and

d Elmer Rutherford Je have

iene for a few
will

here in Cameron Par-

9-4051 or HE 6-5005

\PPLIANC
nges, Gibson gas and

erators, Permaglass
ers,

LIANCE CO.
Lake Charles

a

a)

Your: Narrator

BO CONSIDINE
Columnist TV Newsman

Heit
ith your next governor,

t befor - - Se It Now!

Lafayette March 5
P.M.

Lake Charles March 4
0 P.M,

for McKeith Club the.
A

OAK GROVE

LIONS CLUB WELCOME SIGN

Lio Club erects two

Cameron welcome signs
Two new signs like the Betterment Committe com-one above were erected by pose of B,J. Dronet chair=the Cameron Lions Club re- man, Jimmy Colt andcently on the state highwa Ed Kelley, wa ti charg of

o th east and w sldes of the project
town

_——This project w Prop
bine Pas Texas visited herb club President Clarence

Guilbeau and boa Cameron
as &quot;Louisi Fishin Para-di for on-shore aed ort.
shore commercial and plea

accompanied her back to
spen a week,

* ‘Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mc~ew eratach ‘Siceice ao- Kenny were ecllea sect so
nated the materialsand paint- ‘Baytown, Texas last week.

‘Mr, McKenny mother had a

heart attack,
Roland R oux had a little

accident on the job last week
got his finger cracked and
another finger cut. Dr, Clark
had to take about fifteen
stitches in it,

Mr. and Mrs, Alexis Le-
forte are the owners of a 1963

Impala Station Wago pur-
chased from Fawvors Chevro=
let in Creole.

and Mrs. Ge Quinn
also hav a new cl

Get well wishes to Ba and
Yvonne Mouton and Denise

Roberts.

ing of the signs while Came-
ron Barg Terminal gave the

pe andthe Lions Club paid
ere

The club&# Communi

RURAL ROUT 1
CAMERON

B MRS. GEORG NUNE
Ole man winter was sure

onthe ball last week with the
rain and sleet. Everybody
supply of hay is exhausted,
Even though they &#39;rer poor,
one cow with a wee calf in

our neighborhood had the
owner up a tree for awhile,

The at Da
a Co men

The light & gon otcoThe
that morn te

called,
they were out here and ha

them going witht

Mis. Gloria LeBlanc and
Linda of Crowley visited the
C.R. Guilbeau&#39 this week-
end.

Grasshopper infestations in the

wes and Midwest states
be “much light in’ 1963th th we last year, the De-

tment of Agriculture ‘said re-

thir
minutes sowe could all watch pal

cently.the Mardi Gr
Warner and Gerald Daig

and Saundra Roge of Laf:

yet stehere for a few da
Jone] Savoiespent the w

gnd inLittle Ark,
ing fr

LEADIN DAIRY

MILKM = Mrs, Clarence
Guilbeau visited in Lake

Charles Sunday with Mr. and
Serve lots of milk at

meals between mealsMes. Vayb La-

j

exchange at their reg

HACKBERRY NEWS
B MRS, BYNUM SHOV

VALENTINE PARTY
St. Valentine&#3 Day was

greeted with much enthusiasm
inHackberry. There

On the da of the party the
teacher has to distribute only

the bags and not each card

separately. Thisseemsto have
several parties Siv this past saved them much time and
week in Of the age old confusion.

Te ai me Demonstration VALENTINE DANCEch n at‘nVole end gift Crowned as Royalty of

High School Valentine Dance
were King Bill Pearce and

Queen Charlene Courmier,
The Jr. 4-H alsosponsored
Valentine dance,
The Hackberry grand total

for the Mother&# March for
Polio was $127.00, Co-chair-

men of the drive were Elma
Moore and Nata Hebert.

meetin Monday at
hhom of Mrs. Jim Grey. Nata
Hebert contributed anola
time Valentine box, which

made the occasion complete,
A gift of particular interest

hand decorated soap,
The school children cele~

and Bonnie is empl byfina
company thi

no BUSINESS
of Hack-se a proud of the open=

ing of a new business estab-
lishment. The Dairy King is

housed in the Sheffield build-
ing and serves sandwiches as
well as ice milk products,

Ne arrivals in Hackberry.
are Mr, and Mrs. Adam Du-
honand children. The Duhons

and the house trailer arrived
in Hackb: last week and
plantoma@ke their home
here. Mr. Duhon is

is
emploby an insurance c
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Daughter borsicklitl granddaughter,

-

yy,

Mr. and Mrs, Emile Roux
are at present visiting the ir

Shertie, in Beaumont. Sher-
nie& Lea peare Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Roux.

FIRE
‘e Department wascalled

te
to only one fire this

week, this being a grass fire.
The Fire Departmen wishes

to thank everyone who has
helped tokeep fires toa

maia by their extreme

pay Plan a new fertilizer

=

PROTECT chil - OU LOWE

and
Dyso of Cameron announce
the beth of-a- Feb,
2 at the Cameron Medical

Thursda Feb. 28, 1963
Center, The baby, wei 6

pounds, 8 ounces,

The grandparents ate Mr.
and Mrs, Zenia LaC omb of
Lake Arthur, and Me and
Mrs, Sevenia Dyso of Klon=
dike,

Mes Eme Josep

USED CARS
at

VOLKSWAGEN
Come see our fine selection--

brated their Valentine day
with the usual card exchange
andrefreshmerits. The teach-§}

- ers seemed to be using a new
idea for card exchange that I

might be of interest.
Instead of having one Valen-
tine box for the whole clas
each member has their own
Valentine bag, (these may

The C, Babineaux&#3 had
as their guest last week
Frankie Williams, Frankie is
inthe U,S, Navy and home

an Gl le

Mr. and Mrs, M,G, Ri-
chardson visited their daugh

a Bonnie pest paasteve in Natchitoches
this peweek The Ri-

ets and prope PRIC EVE Conditioned-- priced.

tan

4 “ McGHEE MOTOR
© © wen Fearie ety © 3 110,10 vey CAR co., INC.

© Mo Beo Peym

b decorated Ye attracechardson&#39;s son, Shelly, who
tively). Whe the children i in school in Texas joinedbein their valenti they them, Steve is a student at

put them in the different ba Novthwestern State College

Coa URTE VINCENT
JE 8-2460

‘Gra Chenier

32 East Prien Lake Road

lake Charles

Bove and family visited Mra.
Carson LaBove and family
Sunda in Lake Charles,

Mrs. Alvia Trahan of

of

Johson Bayou underwent surgery
in the Sulphur hospital last

Thursday. Her sisters, Mrs.
Chammey, Roberts and Mrs.

Burn Niner of here were

wittn attending the rodeo
in Lake Charles Sunda were

Mrs. Berton Da
Gerald, and San
ra and Mrs, Plerre Savoie,

ind Mes Floyd Baccigal-
opi an bTv. an

Mes.

F. Faries,
D&#39;J and D visited in
Silsbee, Texas last week with

ALU ON SALE

anytime--for delicious
nourist&#3 refresh-
ment!

AT YOUR LOCAL
GROCERY STORF.

Leadin dairy
Annette Faries.

Mrs. Willie LaBove of Sa-

Arigo R

Have FUN IN THE SUN
‘The

Lake Charles

Unexcelled resort livin is yours
at 5 Ramada resort hotels in

Arizona Luxurious rooms and
‘suites. Ga enchantin restau-
fants. Se your own pace—
ful relaxation or zestful resort
activities ...at Luxur for Less

fates.

Red Potatoes
25 bs. 99¢

Yellow Onions
3 sib 19

Cab
lbs ] 5

at Cam Fo Mar

Young Tender

UNMARRIE

ROOSTERS

Special

Feb. 28,

Mar. & 2

LB

Rath

Picnic HAMS b. 33!
ARMOUR SUNNYDAL

FRANKS
4% w.

BUTTE

FC
With

ne ev

Gladiola

SUP 14.02.

BOTTLE

NUG 19
Wit Be

Purchase

CAKE mx

us 39
White Yellow or Devils food

3 Boxes 89¢

MORT FROZE

FRUIT PIES
Cherr Coconut
Apple & Peach 3 for $]

We& havi a

- #303 Cans

Dubon #303 Cans

Turn Green

CA G SAN
Gree Lim Bean 6 For

7 FOR

n$ Dubon #303
pi

Spina
Dubon #303 Cans

Fiel Pea

$ SALE

‘6 For

RAMAD INN RAMADA
;ProAta ints. Dubon #303 Can Libb #303 Cans- “ Mustar Gree 7 For Pump 7 ron

Toe An
|

B= #:)\ICAMERON FOO MARTCAL MISS RAMADA at any RAMAD INN

anni Ba, HOR Main Street W GIVE QUALIT STAM & ‘Canieron
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CAMER NEWS

BACK HOME
Linda Fay, 15-year-old

daighter of Mr. and Mrs, Ed-

wit LeBlanc, is back home

and doing nicely after under-

goiug surgery on her ear last

Thursda in Lake Charles.

- CAM FIRE

Jerr Jones Candy Chair
manof the Camp Fire Organ-

ization, reported at the Board

_

of Directors meeting at Fred&
Feb. 21 that the cand sale

‘was a success, with the group
of gir selling 600 boxes of

chocolates in this area, Mrs.
Bob Tanner and Mr. Jones,
who were in charge of the tree

Projectr distribution
of 800 Cypres and Oak seed~
Mag in the Cameron area,

Plans for the dad and

daughte annual supper was

alsodiscussed and it was an-

nounced that &qu To Church&

Sunda was set for March 17.

Present at-the-meetin;
were Rev. Wall Chairman,

Me. Jones Ann Tyler, Coun=
cil director, of Lake Charles,
Mes,,&quot; Mes, Miles Mc
Johnso and Mrs. Bonner Wil-
lis. Mrs, McJohnso has taken

over the Secretary office.
‘The Junior Camp Fire girl

have chosen the name Ca-Te

Ki-Ya for their group. The 10
members present, discussed

__B
EEDIE

EEDIE GHERAMI

Styles and sizes of dresses
demonstrated and learned the

procedure of reviving one

Who has fainte d and list
abasic wardrobe individually.
Miss Diane Warren was se~

lected Specia Eventreporter.
= Sherr Spivey, reporter

BLUE BIRDS
The girls in the Melody

Blue Birds made clothes

sprinklers for their mothers
out of plastic bottles and de~

corating them with decals,

Serving the group refresh-
ments was Margaret Jones.

he Ki-Ya-Ka group
playe active games, had a

dancing contest and discussed
the ir ceremonial to be held

in the future. Kerr Lin Rob-
erts served refreshments.

Bridget McJohnson Reporter
Mothers of the fifth grad

students who are in Mrs.

Lacey class at the Cameron

Elementary $c hool met last

Thursda to plan costumes fos

pupils who will b in the
school play.

IN HOSPITAL
Carmen (Gaston Tibeaux,

owner of TeBo&# Loun hit 2

Telephone post on the beach
road Saturday and has been in

a Lake Charles hospita for 2

broken rib. H is due to re-

tum home Tuesday.

Morrison appears in

Lake Charles Saturda
At anews conference in

Lake Charles Saturday, Am-

bassador deLessep Morison
said-that he, Russell Long

and Hale Boggs can do for

Louisia what Lyndon John
son and Sam Raybum have
done for Texas.

The former mayor of New

Orleans and present ambassa~
dor to the Organization of

American States was in Lake
Charles for a. press nce

and meeting with local sup-
porter in his bid for governor

P
Morrison said he wanted to

make it clear that Long had

made no commitments inthe

govemor& race, He spok of
the efforts of the three men

12 years. ago to abolish the

Long-Anti Lon feeling in
Louisiana,

However, he emphasize
the Imporpositiob bLong and

eyPu Wa ih

°

OA
riiap thé &#39;thr of us canolcrm Louisian &

iE Said,
&quot administration and

poo representation are cheat~+

ing the peopl of Louisiana
out of a good future, &qu

stated, Mosiscn ee
was getting sho changed in

‘th Pott move to the

Gul South,
,,Whe asked if he felt the

‘¢acation system of Louisi-

muv a drawback to indus-

growth, he said that hedefin felt this was true,
Morrisonstatedthat he had

mixed emotions about a for~

mal announcement as,a can
idat for governor. &q hear
i in Louisiana: and there&# a

challenge here, too,& he add-

ed,
If he makes the race, he

said itwould be ashorter

camp than his previous

Pers salesmanshi is

‘said, He added that th
gov=

emorwasthe man to exercise

this salesmanship. Morrison
told of his successful efforts

in keeping Kaiser industries
in the New Orleans area,

Soom ee ea far, Morrison

aid, &q do have a bad rep
utation Whi should be im=-

proved,

Bobcat slain

near Ragle
A bobcat which has killed

approximately 35 lambs on

the Geqrge Williams farm
near Ragley was killed by
Leonard Mc atter of Gillis and

neighbor Feb, 16,

For some time the animal

hedbHalli young lambs
onthe Williams farm, McFate

ter an other interested neigh
bors met at the Williams place
before daylight onthe day the

cat was killed and set the

hounds after him at the edge
of Barnes Creek swamp, The

hound soon jumped the cat

runninghi by McFatter who

opene fire for the kill,
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UNIT OPTI
HE 9-2024

RYE GRASS--Kenneth Sweeney, director of the McNeese State Col-

lege farms, observes livestock on Gulf Rye grass pasture during study
of winter grazing program.

McNeese plot proves

rye grass profitable
Increased profits await

Southwes Louisiana farmers

if the will develop winter
pastures in Gulf Rye Gras
Kenneth Sweeney director of

the McNeese State College
student farms, declared this

week,
‘A year- study by stu-

dents inthe McNeese agricul-
ture curriculum under his su-

pervision has turned up con=

vincing profits, the college&
assistant professor of agricul-
ture economics and farm

management pointed out.

Because he believed es-

tablishment of productive
winter pasture would insure

higher prices for beef in the

late winter and spring and at

thesame time reduce the ex-

pense of winter feeding Mr.

Sweene encouraged Mc-
Neese agriculture majors to

make astudy of winter pasture
management.

Eag to test the validity
ofthe farm manager theory,
the students arranged a one-

year trial for 1961-1962 to

determine the profit-lossratio
on Gulf Rye Grass. The out-

come was $54, 93 per acre net

profit. Here& howthey did it.

SELECTION 14 acres of

the college farm borde
on Highway 14in Lake

Charles, Bey ciced field
in July of 1961 disked and
harrowed it three times, then

planted
‘On September 21 1961,

250 pounds of fertilizer de-

signated as 6-24-24 were ap-
plied to each acre, and on

Septembe 22 twelve pound
of Gulf Rye grass- were

planted on each acre. Then
on October 26 of that year,
200 pounds of Ammoniu:

Sulf we appl to each

n January 2919 fallow 155 pou
per acre of Urea Nitog
‘Mr. Sweeney explained.

‘The total cost per acré for

planti the Gulf Ry was

s 34 h contin ‘em-

izi that. this cost in-
cluded land preparation, fer-
tilizers, seed, and applica-
tion of both fertilizer andseed,

Using Angus steers and

Angu and Brahma heifers for
the grazin stud the farm
director said 3,1&#39;c daya

obrainedwere fiom gati
on this pasture from Novem-

ber 18 1961, to Apr 24,
962.

&quot; Average size of the

beef animals at the start of
the test was 500 pounds, he

continued. &quot;T cattle,
weighed periodically made an

approximate gain of 1,25

ounds dai or a total gain
rom the fourte acres of

Gulf Rye Grass of 3,995

“To arrive at a pasture cost

per he &qu asterted &quo[ot numbe of cow day wasdivid into the total eest for
the pasture.

“The cattle used in this

P. O, Box 128

Cameron ‘La,

You may run my ad (please check) one issue for $1); two.
issues’ for $1.50 ); one month for $
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test were valued at 25 cents

per pound when entered and
when removed. With a total

gain of 3,99 pound from

grazing at 2 cents per pound,
there was a gross profit from

grazing gains on 14 acres of

Gulf Rye Grass of $998.75,
The net profit was $488, 99,
and the net profit per acre

from grazin was $34, 93,
&quot; unexpected draw-

ba &qM Swe recalled,
the sub-fr eezing spell inJan of 1962 when the cat~

Ue involved in this test were

fed 30 bales of hay ata cost

of $15.00

&qu test continued, how-

ever,& he said, &quot by April
24the livestock was removed
from the Gulf Rye Grass so

that seed couldbe established,

done, t seed was sold

inthe field at $20 per acre,
producing a total of $280

m this source.

&quot;Com this with the

net profit from grazing,& he

noted, “the total grain was

$54.93 per acre or $769.02
on te 14-acre field,

IALLY,& HE declared,
nit sh b stresse that in

figuring net profit, we didnot

ice baling of a hay or

that took plac in Jun
July tronithe aetive grancs.

&quot; evaluate a cow-calf

operation, &quot farm man-

ager concluded,& a cattle-

man mustrealize that his pro-
fit comes from the ability to

Kee the mother cow in goo
condition through the winter

without additional feed costs,
and at the same time to insure

profits from increased gains
on the calf cro

&qu matter what program
of pasture management the

farmer may select, there are

several factors that will spell
the difference between profit

o lo in a winter pasture
m& Mr, Sweeney said.H liste the following es

most important: 1) planting

Smallpox can

occur here

Dr. G, Vasquez Director

ofthe Calcasieu-Lake Charles

on a.good seed bed, 2 ferti-

lizing properly, 3) Planting
seed not later than October 5,

itpossi 4 hever over=

azing the winter crop, and

stockingat the proper time.

NEW ARRIVALS
A first son, Edward Kent,

was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy LaBove at Carter&#Clin
on Feb. 18. The La=

Boves have two other children,
both girls.

Baby boy, Kevin Andrew

Savoie, arrived at Carter&#
Clinic Feb, 19, Parents are

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney C. Sa~

vole. The Savoies have two

oth children, boy and a

girl.

Deadline told

for inspectio
of automobiles

BATON ROUGE - Col,
Thomas Burbenk, director o
the Depar of Public Safe~

ty, reported that a third
of a million Louisiana cars

had obtained their 1963 safety
inspection already,

“About a million vehicles
will have to be inspected be-

fore the deadline of March 3
and two-thirds of the jo is
still to be done,” Col, Bure

ba said,
“Although this seems to be

a normal number for this

ti it does mean that those

sh keep putting their inspec-aa off may find lon lines of

cars waiting atinspection sta=

tions in the last weeks before
the deadline.

“‘Motorists should also re-

member,” Burbank said, “tha
brakes cannot be checked wl

it ha been raining in most

cases,”
tment of Public Safe=

ty statistics show the average
inspection takes no more

12 minutes.

In Los Angelés, three-

fourths ofthe population dri
to work.

CREOLE NEWS

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

With the passin of Mardi

Gra the begin of tLenten season, we are all to

suddenly reminded cha th
new year has whirled by so

festtEas
er is right arou

Creole te reside wil
b settling down to a more
serious way of life as they at-

tend the many extra church
services which are part of the

Lenten observance, At th

same time, since Lent also

signifies the beginning of the

Spring folls along the Creole

Fidge
w

will soon start working
ir gardens, pastures,

and yards,

MARDI GRAS
The long Mardi Gras holi-

day afforded many of the

university students of nice,
long visit at home since both’

1,8. and 1

-

suspefor val Holi-a Whil MeN State

College doesn& observe the

Holiday, many of the area

sud attending the col
leg drove home “en masse&

Tuesday afternoon to attend
a Mardi Gras dance at a

Cameron center Tuesday
night.

RODEO ATTENDANCE
The annual Lake Charles

.
Fat Stock Show and Rodeo at-

tracted alarger attendance of
Crecle residents this year than

a other previous year due,
in large measure, to the pesonal appearance of popular
sonal appearance of eat
T.V. personalities, Lome

Greene, a
Mike Landon. About the only
area folks who didn& attend

the Rodeo were the aged, the

ill, and those who waitéd too

lo to get tickets,

SUCCESSFUL SEASON
South Cameron highschool

wound up

a

very successful
basketball season thispast

weekend both for the girls
and boy division when the
school participated in the fi-
nal tournament held at the

Johnso Bayou School.
South Cameron&# Freshmen

Boy basketball team walked
off with a first-place trophy
while the Freshmen Girlsteam
took home a third-place tro=

South Cameron grilplay “Charl ¢&#39;Don
Henrietta Nunez, and S
Korn were chosen

ournament Gu
Varsity Team at the Tourna-

ment held the weekend of
Feb, 16 at Cameron
School and for the All Tour-
nament Girls& Freshmen Team

at the final Tournament held
this past weekend at the

Johnson Bayou School,
Eac of the girls received

two miniature gold baskete
balls for having won places

on the two All Tournamen*

teams, Marshall &quot;But
Boudreaux of South Cameror
alsowona gold basketball for

having been chosen for the All
Tournament Boys& Freshmen
Team,

‘WOR KSHOP
A representatives of the

Creole Home Demonstration

the 3- *Fa Worksho

ab the Cameron
‘ouncil at thev r ar i Cameron on

Fe 18-20,

Health Unit, in speaking on
the subject of immunization,
stated that although all im-

munizations are imperative,
special effortsshould be made|

tovaccinate everyone agains
smallpo He said that the|

United States Public Health!
Service maint ains constant

vigilance o the possible in-

troduction of sm all pox into

our nation. Othernations have

similar foreign quarantine
services, In spite of this,
some 16 cases of smallpox
with 6 deaths have occurred

inEngland as a result of con-

tact with an arrival from Pak~
istan where a severe epidemic
of smallpox is in progress,
.Four cases with one death
have been reported from Dus-
seldorf, Germany, traceable;

to Liberia. In addition, one

case occurred in Switzerland]
as aresult of contact with the
German case from&#39;Liberi

The, experienc of these three

progressive nations empha-
sizes the need for the protec-
tion of our Popu against
smallpox,

To protect our nati fig
this disease the U. S. Public

Service normally re-

quires

Unexcelle resort livin is yours
at 5 Ramad resort hotels in

Arizona. Luxurious rooms and

suites. Ga enchantin restau-

rants. Set your own pace—
ful relaxation or zestful resort

activities... at Luxur for Les

rates

against smallpox within three

years prior to entry into the
United States. The Louisiana
State Board of Health recom
mends th i

of infants against smallpox at

the age of 5 to 6 months and
revaccination every 3 years

thereafter, It is believed that
the above suggested vacei‘against t dis-

|

tease will result in ue of
immunity sufficient to_pre-|
vent an outbreak of this
dreaded disease, according to

Dr. Vasquez

RAMAD INN RAMADA’
‘38 E Va Bure ‘SAHA HOT
Phoen Arizon ‘MLN Ist St

Phoe Arizon
RAMAD IN
WAN Freew

RAMAD RAMAD

ong MOTO HOT SCOTTS IN
Central pdt

,

Mai StFro ‘Arizon

CALL MISS. RAMAD at any

one

Wan INN
for information or write:

RAMAD INNS, Dept PR Box 590 PHOENI RIZONA

It’s that time of

year again -- Lent
Local-Chevrolet dealer,

Dealers&#39 Meeting atthe

Sba Roget in Houston
Feb, M RECORD HOPS

wah teenage Record Hop
ed Valentine night at the,cual attracted suchMre treakl

of oéal

cil Youth Activities Commit-
cil Youth Activities Cominit-

g stated that plan are be~

ing made to hold a RecordHo a month (outside of

Lent for Parish teenagers.
Ticket sales revealed that 184

youngsters attended the Hop.

KAN CITY TRIP

Whitney Millers and

son, itek drove upto
Kansas Mo the week-
end of a 16 and spent two

day in that city combining
sightseeing with Mr. Miller&#3
business of looking for a spe=
cial kind of traile axle to

purchase While there thé

three touredth large Fruehaf

© given Feb.

Teailor factory, On

trip, the Millers and
nd Ric

spenta da and a night in the

Ozarls which impressed them

with its beautiful mountain

scenery.

SUILDING
Asthe weather grows

bic‘ and more favorable,
uuildin hes bee stimulatedin in the Creol area, Lat-

est: building to be completed
isqnew gerag for the RomieBrou just tothe northeast

of their house. The Jo O+

Donnells are having a double

garage added oh the northwest
5 e and are

algo having their present
utility room enlarge to pro=.
vide extra closet and storage
space,

A mecch a party was

at the K.C.
Hall by local Catn Daugh-
ters of America Court Mar
Olive 1463 to raise funds for

the organization&#39 many
worthy projects.

GET WELL WISHES

Aspeedy recovery is
wished to Mts. Ca Montie

who came home Tuesday from
St. Patrick&# Hospital where
she spent several day under-
going a series of tests.

Get Well wishes are also
extended to Mrs. Augus Bac-

cigalopi who

has

been ill at

cigalopie who

has

been ill at

_home for th past several

day

Few other food

provide as much protein
at so little cost

with so few calories

as cottage cheese

Borde
Cottage Cheese-

Pancakes Pierre :

Se
rolled and filled with Borden’s Cottag Cheese

* Thin pancakes + Borden&# Cottage Cheese
* Fresh or frozen strawberries, sweetened

* Borden&#3 Sour Cream

Make your favorite recipe of thin
pancakes. Plac Borden’s Cottage
Cheese along one edge; roll up. Top
with fresh or frozen strawberries and

a mound of Borden’s Sour Cream,

isisrsys

BEEF ANIMA
district show 1 to r.;

Jameg Lowery, Cynthi

DAIRY EXHIBIT--Cal
imals at the district liver
ver, Hillary Myers-holdi

Johnson, Clarence Silver

This
horse filly won a blue

Gwendoly Sanner of Hac
livestock show. in Lake C

S Cameron Sr.

4-H club meets

The South Cameron Senior
4-H club met recently with

Charles bonsall leading the

pledge to the fla a Leslie
Griffiththe 4-H ye. Vir=

ginia Hopper ven ithe

utes.

Judy Hebert read s poem
on Lincol Lester Richard

ere mad for a club
teni & be held March 9,pic

‘were appointed
Son and yell committee

reports were made by Shirley
Tebon and Dwight Mire.

=-Charles Bonsall, Repo

4-Hgirlsto
compete Saf.

Cameron parish junior and
senior 4-H girls will compete
in genera demonstration con=

tests Saturda at the Cameron

clerae whee Aeaccordin

SeGra Home
Agent. I

— a other girl de~
contests are being’thelpe t 4cil Achipvement ¢

Day this year to lessen

the

|i
number of contests on that’

day. a

At Your Cameron Paris

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Ess Distributors

CAME



‘frailor factory. On the return

trip, the Millers and Rickey
spenta day and a nigh in the

Czarls which impresse them

with its beautiful mountain

scenery.

NEW BUILDINGS
As the weather grows

waimer and more favorable,
building has been stimulated
here in the Creole area. Lat-

est building to be completed
is anew garage for the Romie

Broussards just tothe northeast

of their house. The Jo OL

Donnells are having a double

garage added onthe northwest

corner of their home and are

also having their present
utility room enlarge to pro-.

SS extra closet and storage

a inec is party wa
given Feb, at the K

Hal local datw D
ters of America Court Mar
Clive 1463 to raise funds for

the organization&#39; many

worthy projects.

GET WELL WISHES

Aspeedy recovery is
wished to Mrs. Ca

who came home Tuesday from
St. Patrick&# Hospital where
she spent several day under-

going a series of tests,
Get Well wishes are also

sxtendedto Mrs. Augus Bac-cige wh has been ill at

cigalopie who has been ill at

ho for the past several
is

or foods

uch protein

tl cost

& calories

e cheese

en
Cheese-

th Borden& Cottag Chees
8 * Borden&# Cottage Cheese
zen. perawt ‘sweetene
r Cres

te recipe of thin

orden’s Cottag
dge roll up. Top
: strawberries and
n’s Sour Cream,

BEEF ANIMAL
district show, 1 tor.:

Jameg Lowery, Cynthia Lowery,

Beef cattle were exhibited by the above Cameron parish 4-H&#39; at the
Charles Greathouse, Ernest Hamilton, Leslie Griffith, Jimmy Duhon,

DAIRY iiialteet ~&lt;iads &amp;

4-H youngsters showing dairy an-

imals at the district livestock show last week were, 1. to r.: Robert Sil-
ver, Hillary Myers holding animal for Ernest Hamilton, Alma and Carol

Johnson, Clarence Silver, James Lowery and Ernest Hamilto

BLUE RIBBON--This 7-month-old ‘quarter-
horse filly won a blue ribbon for its owner,

Gwendolyn Sanner of Hackberry at the district

livestock show in Lake Charles last weekend.

S Cameron Sr.

4-H club meets

‘The South Cameron Senior

4-H club met recently with

Charles bonsall le ading the
pledg to the flag and Leslie
Griffiththe 4-H pledg Vir-

ginia Hopper read the min-

utes.

Judy Heb read poe
on Lincoln, Lester R!

and Dwight Mire pla th
pia a electric guitar for

ns we made for a club

coe to be held March 9,
Committees were appointed.

Son and yell committee

reports we made y Shirley
Tebon and Dwight Mire.

-=Charles Bonsall, Reporter

4-H girls to

compete Sat.

Cameron paris junior and
senior 4-H girls will compete
in general demonstration con~

tests Saturda at the Cameron

elementary school according
Granger, Home

Th and other girls de-

h ech acerenTa pric Chigvem
Day this year to lessen the

number

of

contests.on

day,

Your old
tires can be

worth real

money. We

bu the un-

used mi

okatv
you get the

GRE
NE

lik
on that

and

COLORED NEW

Talent show

to be held

at Audrey

B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

.
The 7-12 grade will pre~

sent a talent show in the Au-

ar e Memenial school cafe

teria, Thursday Feb. 27, at

m.Pru will be used toward
the publication of the school

Principal and Mrs. R.S.
Guice droveto St. Augustine,
Texas last Friday to atten

the funeral of a friend, Joh
‘Waring

‘While at St. Augustine the

Sai visited thei son, Bur-
nett, who was detained in a

‘elinicbecaus of an attack of
eumonia,

Doubled for 8 worn- pilsize and. tucTreat of th matr

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIO

TIRES

At You Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributo
CAMER

memorial fund to the late

 MissHattie Strother has aided

college students from the
Louisi
Home

suggestion of Miss Strother of

a

gi |

while she was serving 2 Dean
39,0 feet. The hostess on boar down.

that Wade B, East superin-

Michael Duhon John Duhon and Catherine Lowery.

CONTESTANT- e pr g:senting Camer parish
rodeo queen& contest at La
Charl last week was Miss

Carol Johnson daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, William John-
son of Sweetlake,

Special fund

aids students
For more than 12 years, a

2 Baptist Children&#3
Oe. Ife vacati winher way

fund wasstarted at the homeward over the Atlanti fi

and payment mi be ma
urop currency o US. dol-

presse appreciation tomem-

‘bers of WMU and other friends
for their thoughtfulness in

contributin to the fund.

Wayn Kemmerly Says:

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invited to drop

by and see the 1963 Lin-

colns, Mercurys and
Comets on display in our

showrooms,

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring youa
new car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET
1309 Common Lake Charles

Here&# where you

earn more, more

safely, on sav-

ings, with extra
i

as

welll

Ope your saving account with us now

G start earning at our hig rate of inter-

est with every account fully insured up to

$10,00 Ope and add to your account

b maill

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA -ASsociATI

————

115 RYAN AND CLARENC ST. La Charles H 6-3365

198° NAPOLE ST., SULP LA. J 71-52

tendent of the Home, has ex~

+ on

ED
DOTA

CLASSIFIED RATES: 2
words for $ for one issue two

issue, $1. each ubsequent
insertion

TO BLA ADS call PR
5-5516 Camerm, or your

|

For Sale

HACKBERRY high school
bus for sale. Motor and tires

R
RO 2-6310. (2/ 21-28)

HENS FOR SALE. 50 cents
Duhon

FARM
NEAR LONGVILLE

On Highway 17

writB 1 Com Lat

Boats Boats

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Tvailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—
Fiber Glass—Parts—Service— Motors—Fishing Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE

each on foot, Alfre

Poult Far LY 521 a ee &quo sam
ea ster el rs tre

sd

garage doc, k new,
aN “R G 836 Front Sthead garage new, ‘ront S

Sweetlake, no sotl on sepaatest Sieest
ot Hig

JOHNSO MOTORS
“Over 31 Years Real Estate i

af Experience To Y just & find a betterTrailers
Serve You Better” wia e b Bo Meters,

Trailers, a th lowest price
CASH ‘T SE

SE

DEPA
In minutes for es MEN AND LARGEST STOCK

your house trailer OF PARTS.

ROYER&
REAL ESTATE Plenty of good used rigs.

WB es, 4 cnre Walk Sportiny

209
ae aniae REE .

se Pre Chat,
. SeeHu

J 7-3 SULPHUR, LA.

,
HO TRAIL WA eeNTED TO

Business Service
—————

ee

ance tae PURCHASE OR EPEND REPAIRD N

ee ee OMe LEAS LAND setvit

n

televisi reftig~

3

. erators, was etc.ise SPayment a
Investor is interested in

Baceig 11 2.872

Teaox. purch wit (2/28-3/ 21)

REPOSSESSIONS
45&#39 NEW MOON—3 bed-

room, front kitchen, auotmatic
washer. Clean as a pin. $35
down—$65 monthly.
50°x10& NEW MOON — 1962
mod f

40&#39;x8 bedrooms, automatic
washer, gir condition. $195.00

,
Low notes.

PEN 7 NIGHTS.WEe THES Bm

ALTO
TRAILER -

Wh 90 Bast near Holiday tan

Sitters

BABY SITTING, 50 cents

an hour at home. Phone PR
5-5396, Cameron,

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the de-

OrDonnell Funeral ho and
Rev. Fr. Semniville,

s, Numa Conner

Business Service

FR ESH DONUTS and hot
French bread baked daily,
Pie cakes, cookies, pas-
tries. CameronHome Bakery,
Roux Bldg., across from Ma-

sonic Bldg., Cameron. (tf)

IF YOUHAVE locks around

SHO PR 5-5557, Cameron,
(2/14-3/7p)

SL

WALTER STANLEY

in and inspect our RCA-Vic-
tor and Zenith models, Rea-

sonable prices, Dependable

£05,0 s mca
timber land cmarthorw la vi s
brackish, or fresh water.

If purchas payme will

be cash, If leased from 50

to 75 years: payment for
lease to be-lump sum at

beginnin of term,
Interested parties are in-

vited to send information
regarding location, size,
genera description of ter-

rain and price for outright
sale or lease to:

Box 1051
Sulphur, La.

BROKERS PROTECT

FOR SALE
Brick commercial

building & lot, lo-
cated on Main Street,

Cameron, asross

from Bank.

Also 3 bedroom house
in Bonsall subdivi-
sion. Formerly oc-

cupied by Mrs. Ada
Hickman.

For further infor-

mation contact: J.B.

Jones, Attorney, PR

5-542 Cameron.

Income Tax

PERSONALINCOME
TAX RETURNS

PREPARED

See George Boyd at

trailer across from

rear of Western Auto

Store, Cameron,

Open 4p.m. to 6 p.

m.

Phone PR 5-5475

Don&# wait--get
your tax return

prepared early.

“Let me put it this way—if
your ear were horse itwould
have to be shot.’

Floor Coveri

_

Floor Coverin
FLOOR COVE SPECIALS

Armstrong Asphalt Tile
..

rmstrong Linoleum Tile

116 Vinyl Asbestos (4 colors)
.

Rubber Tile ‘Was 18
-

9&#3 Sandran Vinyl

12 Sandran Vinyl (per sq. yd.)
.

»
Was $5.

,

..
Was 9...

»
Was 10¢

.
Was I2e

.

+»
Now 6¢

Now 8

Now 9

|
Was $1.6

BIG SAVINGS ON OUR COMPLETE LINE OF CARPET

FLOOR COVERING DISCOU CENTER
5500 Bloc Common — 477-7403

Affiliated

SO STR FLOO

TZ

Charles GR 7-3126

LET US PREPA
YOUR MEAT FOR

YOUR FREEZER
We have the facilities for

AGING, cutting, ne paand QUICK FREEZING
meat,

W also have storage fa-
cilities,

CALCASIEU
FROZEN FOODS,

INC.
2015 - H 6-7Ta Char 7616

HE 9-3521. |

Beauty Shop
———————___——

ANNOUNCING THE open=

ing of Glenda&#39 Hou
Beauty, near Nunez& Gr

Grand Chenier. Op weel

days 4p. teSpa
All da Saturdays.f

ator. Phone J

(2/

a Se RAS
ee

a
he nen i

Peg 8 Beauty Salon lo~
me at Grand

for appointments.

GIV YOURSFT! ENJOYsihar and set by our ex=

Fert operators for o $1.50,
Phone P 4-5321 for appoment. BR END A&# BEAUTY,
SALO Beach Ro Came=
ron, Brenda and Ella Mae
Conner, operators.

———..-—

Public Notice

am applying to the Clector of Revenue of the St

of Louisiana for a per
sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad=
dress

Bill&#3 Bar-B-Q, Holly
Reach, J.B, Route, Camero

IT&# a FACT --There&#39;s
somethin,
‘and frientahi‘Service

motorists in

a

good humor.

Try us andse why! ROD-
NEY&# SHELL SERVICE STA~

TION, Rodney Guilbeau
Operater. Mainstreet, Came~
ron.

heer, th hasn& been loaded
into a station wagon end mov-

ed?

nicecpe?

La,
N,N. Havard

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R. Ss,

Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

“We don’t have. to worry

ab being invaded—
ot the best armed juveniSoha in the world.”

SHOR SHORT STORY

MRS. BROWN

NEEDED. A

DINETTE SET.

Do YO have something to sell.
.

MARS. JONES

WANTED TO

SELL HER

DINETTE SET.

A NEWSPAP
CLASSIFIED AD

BROUGHT THEM.

-aroom torent...

need a skilled employee? Discover, as Mrs, Jones

have to offer!

did, how a LOW COS classified ad GETS RESULTS!

Someone, right this minute, is looking for what you

CAMERON PARISH PILOT
To place aclassified ad, call

PR 5-5516, Cameron, or 436-4291,
Lake Charles;or write Box 128, Cam-

eron; or contact your community cor-

respondent,

SPEAKING!”

aac

i

aaaes
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B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier has re-

ceived its share of rainy
weather, The ground were

already soaked as more rain
Poured down Saturday. Local
folks are awaiting for better

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier gets plent of rain
her mother, Mrs, Cora Mon-
tie, here,

Mrs. Ed mond Bertrand is
reported doin good after un-

dergoing surgery in
Charles Memorial hospital,
She will be coming home

weather to plant their garden
and Irish potatoes,

Man Chenier residents at-

»
tended the rodeo in Lake

Charles last week.
Lionel] Theriot was taken

to St, Patrick&#3 hospital Fri-
da night,

Mrs. Louise Kallorahs of
California, who underwent
surgery in a New Orleans hos-
pital recently and was here

BAKERS--These four Grand Lake high
school girls competed in the 4-H senior bread
demonstration contest held at Cameron ele-

mentary Feb. 16. Above, Alma Johnson, left,
and Annette Greathouse gave individual de-
mon“trations, Jean Hebert and Carol Granger,

‘visiting her nephew and fa-
|

mily the Moise Sturlese, was
taken back to the New Or-

Jeans hospital Friday.

andable to be up and around.
Mrs, Lee Nunez is ill,

Lee Nune is feeling better

Mrs, Adolph Dupuis, who

recently underwent surgery in
Lake Charles, is home with
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Theriot
and family and getting along

‘Mr John Thibodeaux was
taken home Sunda afternoon

soon,

Recovering from surgery
at Memorial hospita is Mrs,
Earl Grange of Lake Charles
formerly of Grand Chenier.
She entends to be home Thurs-

Lake are building a utility house
near their home, They&#

equiping it with a sink, stove

Pla It Safe
B MADELYN HAMILTON

day. Her mother, Mrs. Clodia
Miller, of here hadspen some
time with her.

VISITORS
Pvt, and Mrs, Robert Mudd

of Killeen, Texas spent the
weekend wit

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Curley
Vincent here, David Trahan
of Grand Chenier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A.D. Trahan, has
gone to spend a week or so
with his aunt and uncle,

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rogers
of Baton Rouge spent several
days in their home here.

Mrs. Bill Martin visited
her uncle, Asa Nunez who is
ill in the Sulphur hospital.

Bil Martin who is em-

Mrs. Mudd&#3

Charles attended a short
course in new car repairs in

New Orleans last week,

came across my deskthe other
day, It said &quot;Wanted-an
auto brake that will get tight

That drinking to any ex-

tentreduces the ability of

any driver?
Thatis takes at least three

hours to oxidize (eliminate)
one ounce of pure alcohol
(about two cocktails).

That just two cocktails
may reduce visual acuity asThe Melvin Theriot, who much as wearing dark glassesrecently built their home at night,

near the home of grandpar- Thate
fpts, Mer and Mrs. Severin wiants will not offset the ef-Miller, are building a criss- fects of alcohol. Only timecrossfence sroundtheir place. can eliminate alcohol from

-e the blood stream,
Seems the old admonition

still goes = &q you drink,

and ice box,

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Canik
offee or other stim-

whe the driver does,&
This started me to think-

ing, and on just

MAPE C

don&#39 drive; if you drive,
don&# drink?

UTA

Simultaneo
set at paris

Four Cameron paris area,Methodist churc will joinwith one-half of the other
_

Methodist churches in Louisi-
an this month for a week of

simultaneous revival meet-

what this problem of drinking
and driving involves. In the
process of researchin some

interesting facts came to

NOTICAn interestin &quot; Ad&

it

Did you know:

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

Boats Motors & Trailers
Before you buy or trade for any boat,

motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNO ABRAHAMS

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

this exemption now.

T RESID
PROPERT OWNERS

The deadline for signing for homestead
exemption on your home is April 15. You
are urged tocome by the assessor&#39; officé

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard

Sout Pacifi
to be given
at McNeese
Member of the technical

crews who will be working

willbe kept hoppin to stay
up with the action out front,

N fewer than 26 change
of scenery are scheduled to
take pla durin the musi-

formances the ni of Thurs-
day, Frida and Saturday,
March 7-9. The show will
start at 8 o&#39;cl each night
inth MeNeese State College

below, placed first in the team demonstration.

Cameron

4
Cameron 4-H

On Feb, 11 the Cameron

Junio 4-H club members held
a meeting in the Cameron
elementary school auditori-

um, Donna Duddleston led the
4-H pledge and Arlene Roux
led the Pledge of Allegiance.

Phillip Trosclair, Martha
May, and Debb Jones gave
Project reports,

Mary Authement Sherr
Spivey andLinda Miller, put
‘on a puppet show,

Debb Jones asked to have
AValentine&#39;s Party. Mona
Authement asked about trans-

portationfor Achievement
Day. Miss Pats Grange said
that the officers would have
to get together and discuss
these questions,

Pats Granger H.D.
agent explained how to enter
Record Books in the Record
Book Contest.

Clifford ‘Myer passe out
abooklet entitled, &quot;

For. Preparin The Standard
Report Form,

‘The club had a new lead=

r G BN

- Grand Lake Jr.
The Grand Lake Junior 4-

Hoclub was called to order
b Judy Granger. The 4-HPle was given by Paulette
Sensat and the Pledg of Al-

legiance was given b Brenda
C ‘orrys

AmoldGrang announced
the play &quot; Food Wins&

iven b Kennith Manningfi Yous & Kennith Duho
Rebecca Faulk, Darlene

Guidry, Joan Matte Sandra
Corry, Darline McCain Terry
‘Taylor, Margaret Humphries,

—

AMAD
wn AL

Martha Lannin, Marlina Le-
Bleu, Wilson Thibodeaux and
Clyde Conner,

Mary Gary Secretar read
the minutes of the last meet-

ing.
The meeting was turned

over to the agents, Miss
Grange and Mr. Myers, who

discussed the Achievement
ay contests and Recerd

Repor Charles Robichaux

Sout Cameron
Plans were made at the

Februar meeting of the South
Cameron Junior 4-H club for

the participation in National
4-H week. Project for displa
will be brought to the March
meeting.

Sandra Miller led the
pledg to the flag with Anna
Guillory leadingthe 4-H
pledge. Gar Dimas was in
charg of the meeting, Re-
ports on attendance were

givenby Josep Nunez fo: the
4th grade David Savoie, Sth
grade Mona Sue Miller, 6th
grade, and Jud Nune 7th

grade.
Carolyn Savoie was in

charg of the program which
was a play, &quo Old Coun-

try Store&qu Sandra Miller,
Connie Domingu and Bar-
dara Williams geve a talk on
Valentines Day

Thre project reports were
given, Jud Nunez gave a de~

monstration on making mold=
ed swans. Lynda Nunez and
Geraldine Savoie made some

fudge, and Cherie Ka Grif-
fith gave a report on the 4-H
aprons and display hers,

demonstration on

achievements was given by
Pats Granger, Home De-

monstration A gent. Clifford
Myer Assistant Count Agent
made announcements about
National 4-H week.
Cherie Ka Griffith, reporter

Unexcelled resort livin is yours
at 5 Rama resort hotels in
Arizona, Luxurious: rooms and
suites. Ga enchantin restau.

rants. Set your own pace—&#3 relaxation of
zestful resort.activities... at Luxu for Less.rates

RAMAD INN RAMAD
382 E Va Bure SAHA HOT =

Phoen Arizon 40 N Ist St.
Phoen Arizon 2

RAMA INN ‘sé

e 40 N Free e
~ Tucso Arizo

ARAMAD RAMADA
3CORON MOTO HOT SCOTTS IN

100 N Central Ma
St

5 St
Scotts ArizonPhoeni Arizon

‘CAL MIS RAMA at any RAMAD IN
.

for informatio or write:
RAMADAAN Dep P Box 590 PHOENIARIZONA

lb 15
GOLDE RIPE

ORANGES

BANAN
Sliced or Halves

Snowdrif
Blue Plate

3 Ib. Can

2 25°

PEACHES2
69

Sala Dress o.Jor 35
Swift&#

Jewe Oi Glass Ju $1.2
Rege Ric
Swans Down

Cak Mix

lb.

B U T E swit&# Brookfield 7 3 tb

PICNIC **:rn 39¢,
SMA FRE

FROZ

Short Grain
5 lb. Ba

Box 2All Except
Angel Food

HEN

5

KORNEGAY
Ve reserve the right to limit.

10°

POTAT 10 35¢
Breast O&#39;C

NO. 249

CAN

MISSION 4%
Hunt’s

Van Cam
Por & Bean 2
Trellis

Cans 2

|Pea $1.0
:

Hunt&

Tomat Past 6 02. can 13
Hunt&

8 OzTomat Sau ‘CC 10

lb 59¢

y
Frey’s Jumbo

Boiog ».39

#300

Cans

7
Cans

Giant
Size

Box

each bb

SUP
MARKE

AMtectpendingev week Wek ped ada wae | tm
213 Gill St. HE 6-7957 Lake Charles Cam P ari Assessor

Special“THI 1 EA ==LEU ©
Mor.1 & 2

Carrots oh
‘ach

cn SO

‘co DO
coco

TOP KICK

Do Food
$],0

oc MMMRARN

BREEZ

6%
oO

Frey’ Smok

Sausa
49

We Will Be Ope

ALL DAY on SUNDAy
From 8:30 a, m.

til 6:30 p.m,

&quot; Pacific& featuring
the music of Rodg and

-Hammerst is the 17th an=
nual production in the Lake

Charle Lions Club-McNeese
sprin opera series,

Action of the play takes

pla on two islands in the
jouth Pacific during World

War II, Scene are set on the
terrace of wealthy plantas
tion owner& home naval!
installation, stretches of

beach and native quarters on
islands,

Admission prices for the
production of the prize-wins
ning musicar are $150 for

adults and 75 cents for stu
dents, Proceeds go into the
Lions Club scholarshi fund

for the benefit of McNeese
music majors,

Bids asked
on hospital

furnishing
The Lower Cameron hos-

pital board of commissioners
will open bids at 10 am,
March 25 on furnishing for

the hospital which is nearing
compl between Cameron

le
Further information on the

bids maybe secured from
Kenneth H,

vertisement is to be found
elsewhere in the Pilot,

Cooperatio
asked by -

garbage dept.
Residents living on nare

dead end streets in the

garbag departme by park
ing their cars off the streets,

Juror Bolo -Trosclair said
in some cases it was impos
sible for the garbag truckto.
turn around on these streets
because o the parke c:

He said that it might b

come necessary for the de-.

were not parke so a8 to not
block the truck,

1

¢

e

I

w

fi
P
r

d
¢

P
i

Beers eereoony

Lacassin Ref
for fishin Mc

rf The Lacassine National ay
i Wildlife Refug willbe open= sic

edto public fishin March 15
i and willremain ope until is

Octobe 15 accordingto Ref~ ar
ge Man Jack £ Packicn in

Regulation will be essen- 56
tially the same as were in ef- re
fect lastyear except the Am- sta
erican Louisiana pipeline ca
ditch will not be open tofish= hi
ing. Daily creel limits have o¥
been adjusted to conform to gp.

new State limits as follows: ouBlack bass - 15 Yellow bas -

25; White bass = 25; Crappi
(sac-a-lait) -50; $

on
i (orgam, goggle-eye, blue~
f gill, etc.) - 100,

Fishin hours are from 45
minutes before sunrise to 45
minutes after sunset, Boat

with outboard motors no larg §
er than 7 1/2H.P, will be
Permitted inside the refuge
impoundments, No size re-

strictions on motors in canals Sand stréams, Entr into the im
“scassine Pool is restricted to

~

“dit
four rollerways provided °P*

Ls

anaes
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fof don&# drink!

LAS

ae

O RESIDEN

Y OWNER

signing for homestead
hom is April 15, You
ythe assessor&#39; office
urthouse and sign for

li Richard
n Parish Assessor

Ps

ST

Specials

Feb. 28,
)

| Pound

,
Bo 59

lbs 3 5
‘east O&#39;Chi

ERSHEY’

COA

29
Nee

fOP KIC

1 Food

$i.
REEZ

 69¢
UTA

‘ey’ Smok

jusage
» 49¢

We Will Be Open

uL DAY ON SUNDA
From 8:30 am,
“til 6:80 p,m

don&#3 drive; if you drive,
Simultaneo

Four Cameron Parish area

with one-half pyné=half of t otherMethodist. s in Louisi~
an this month for a week of

ee Tevival meet-
S
The Cameron and Grand

Chenier churche of which
the Rev. Taylor Wall is pas-tor, and the Sweetlake and
Faitview churche

by the Rev, H, A,
willholdrevival services dur.
ing the week of March 24-29,

South Pacific
to be given
at McNeese
Members of the technical

crews who will be working
backstage durin the Lake

*harlesrun of &quot;S Pacific&qu
will be kept hoppin to stay

up with the action out front.
N fewer than 26 change

of scenery are scheduled to
take place durin the musi-

cal, scheduled for single per=
formances the nights of Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday,
March 7-9, The show will
start at 8 o&#39;cl each night
inthe McNeese State College
Auditorium,

&quot;S Pacific& featuring
the music of Rodgers and

- is the 17th an-
nual production in the Lake

Charles Lions Club-McNeese
Spring opera series,

Action of th play takes
place o two islands in the

South Pacific during Warld
War II. Scenes are set on the
terrace of a wealthy planta-
tion owner&# home, a naval
installation, stretches of

beach and native quarters on
the islands.

Admission prices for the
Production of the prize-win-
ning musicar are $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for stu-
dents, Proceeds go into the
Lions Club scholarship fund

for the bene fit of McNeese
music majors,

Bids asked
on hospital

furnishing
The Lower Cameron hos-

Pital board of commissioners
will open bids at 10 a,m,,
March 25 on furnishings for

the hospital which is nearing
completion between Cameron

and Creole.

Further information on the
bids maybe secured from
Kenneth H. Hopper hospital
administrator, Anofficial ad-
vertisement is to be found

elsewhere in the Pilot,

Cooperation
asked by
garbage dept

Residents living on nam

row, dead end streets in the
town of Cameron have been

asked to assist the Cameton
garbag department by park-
ing their cars off the streets.

Juror Bolo Trosclair said
in some cases it was im;

because of the parked cars,
He said that it might be-

come necessary for the de-
Partment to discontinue ser-

vice on such streets if cars
were not parked so as to not
block the truck,

Cm
RED CROSS

ut is

The Lacassine National
Wildlife Refug willbe open-

edto public fi March 15
and willre main open until
October 15 according to Ref-

w ja E, Perkins,

tially the same as were in ef-
fect lastyear except the Am-
erican Louisiana pipeline
ditch will not be ope to fish-
ing. Daily creel limits have
been adjuste to conform to
new State limits as follows:

Blac bass - 15; Yellow bass -

W bass - 25; Crappi
(sac-a-lait) = 50; Sunfish

(bream, goggle-eye, blue~
gill, ete.) -

1

Fishi hours are from 45

impoundments. No size re=

strictions on motors in canals
an stréams, Entry into the

“cassine Pool is restricted to
four rollerways provided

set at parish churches

Lacassine Refug Opens
for fishin March 15

us revivals

The visiting minister for
the Sweetlake -Cameron re-
vival will be the Rev, Reuel

Allen, pastor of the Parker
Memorial

Cameron*
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 23 Thursday, March 7, 1963, Cameron, La,

Pastor of the Gonzales
Rev, Wall said services at

the lower Cameron and
be as follows:

7:30 p»m, March 24 26 and
at Cameron and

In additior oe, devo-
tions will b held at Cameron
at 7 agm. March 25-29,

Rev, Gibbs announced that
the services at Fairview would
be March 24 25 and 2 and

distribution of Sabin vaccine
will be carried out,

The Sabin vaccine, be-
levedto give permanent im=

munity against polio, has
been administeredto millions

dixector Mrs, Nelda Boes
Fairview, and Gerald Helms,
Sweetlake,

Nursery facilities for

will be administered at all of
the schools in the parish be-

tweenthe hours of 2 and 4 p.
m., Sunda March 24, The

cond ase an e8 will be
givenon April 28 and Jun 2.

Colored residents will re-

ceive the vaccine at the
Cameron courthouse, vaccine,

Dr, Clarksaidthe vaccine

10 A Copy

vaccine to be

tohelp defray the cost of the
vaccine,

:

The physician said there
were no fever or reactions

following the taking’o the
vaccine and all age groups,
from babies to very eldetly
people, couldsafely take the

hildre:
of persons in Louisiana and will be giv free of ch: The home demonstration

Yid ‘ al ta ae
the rest of the nation during to avorto but said th clubs are plannin a parish-

‘A reception for the Rev,
fhe Past six months or so. It conttibutions o 25 cents per wide drive to encout age

and Mrs, Carithe m will be
isreplacing the Saulk vaccine
which gives only temporary
immunity,

‘ameron parish drivei

is bein conducted by thechu t Cane neu
Cameron Lions Club andCam-Hackberry-«will not partici-
Camer parish Home De-pate in-the simultaneous re~

monstratio clubs with the co-vivals, but will have a pre
operation of Camer p:

evening, April 1-7, The pas~ casieu-Cameron Medical So=tor, the Rev. W. D, Milton,
ciety,

person would be appreciated everyone totake the vaccine,

Jury to challeng
expropriations

‘The Cameron parish police
hejury voted Monda to file sult gp_ C+A- Riggerequeste

%

i

to write the highwa

will be the speaker,
Te cors Slats pants in Dehalf of the mtemear ee

2

SayThe Hackberry church will

Re otti a latop Se artsh action nae fies nino eae
have a special meeting on

Gi

ill ta th sane arith
Charlesdockboar to test the stripped Juror Vian Theriot

March

19

to make plans for
thai G0 Scene na er of the board to expro- shed th a road in hie mag

Milton aeeeam theRev; BASKETBALL BALLET-~Two Hackberry Mustangs (in wh ite) and eri ra seee o th Friate land for enlesgetnen also be striped, :

bolit meal hen ae
two Belle Chasse Cardinals go up for a rebound in the playoff game last

ge immunity through associ st cese tp. ann War 4 Jurcr Baste Heb
vicesat8a,m, inthe parson- Friday, with the Camera stopping them in almost a ballet-like tableau. ation,

vaccine, whichis Hackberry said they jury now fee ‘s ene s
age buildin No, 54 is the Belle Chasse nearly 7-foot center John Schaubhut. The

giveninthree separ dose he ruthorit to protect the police jury on the creation
i

i

i eth Drost.
; P

.
ofa garbage dumpnear Holm-

Hackberry players are Dennis Erbelding and Kenn

ior paca at te Bo rasan eb
the paris in that

.

Boat races
Bids asked on Te ur

eae

abet

to be held

this Sunda
school job

MUSTANG ENTER ‘sinc’
STATE SEMI-FINALS 2:22

superintendent,
Mr, Hackett also reports

that the board has authorized
the purchase of nearl $9000

the channel.

The Louisiana Fw and
Wildlife pes boat racpostponed from January, will
beheld Sunday at Grand

Chenier.

The Hackberry high school *

Mustangs, only two games
away from astate Class B bas-

* * x ok

All-District 10-
2

mocked out by
th of new science equi the R: id&#39; bighway, was

Races will start at 10 a. m,
Pl and School ch W AgePomts to

the

parish, Rig sa:
8 shi recently, :

vith barbecue places being ket champi will thDro Hackbe Sonta g AES me wiclt federgov

_

TH Sttim cortots tldge “PUPIEGHROYsetved from ff a.m, atthe Champions, Golfes Thwsday Bob Lalande, ‘South Cameron Senior 5-10 165 17

~

60 Tre payin Mat eee leasten rivet:
to télk to the residents of his

new parkneas Grand Chenier. Qvenin the tate wart, Quinton Drake, Stowe Junior 6-0 100 1 79 Paying forethe chann was built was Ward about the sibility of

The Cameron Boat club finals in Shrevencet Kent Andrews, East Beauregard Junior 6-0 160 16 70 $1 milllfod. ‘Upo completion voting a small millage for the

will sponsor the races with pak:
Don Hagan, Iowa

---. Senior 6-312 170 17 60 of the widenin project, upkee of a’fire truck which,
proceeds going to the South If the Mustang beat Col- SECOND TEAM IRD TEAM F timated cost of a bridg was

joer ee Omated to ‘the ward. |

Cameron Athletic association fax, and they have already Charles Sonnier, Fenton James Hoppe, Fenton ire ant $15 million,
Districe Mikeiee Wien

for purchase of a new bus. don so once this yeer, they ze pees oe oy ee, fe nt Ri B said the Cameron seiter and hee DAL
te rend ed at pc o Ae Rainy Se Ht int Me Hit Menace to cheeael u wa LE ne Jnana ite

:

9
‘ ti e le

b i.

Win in ea Cl St Francisville wh are OUTSTAN E AYER: Renn Po Weck fone yol in the taking of presumabl to talk about the

out

35

entries have si inthe other semi-final game BEST COACHING JOB: Harold Buckmaster, Hackberry
‘ Une impasse between the parish

I t Garn Nas ole TMESY

be aired of thsheriitjayoan and th state ov th pa
President ofthe athletic asso- A large number of Hack- FOR ALL DISTRICT HONORS

ol royalt@auie Dok
ciation. Anyone wishing to

enter should contact Ray Bur-
leigh in Cameron Nunezsaid,

The boat races which are

berry fans are planning to
make the trip to Shreveport
Thursda by chartered bus or
car to cheer the local team on

A meeting todiscuss
means of eradicating import-

fire ants in the Hackberry
Drost LaLande and

rh faces whlch, cartes weah been called by
usually part wo-day to victory,

‘ounty Agent Hadley Font-
for festival in Januacy were eeette Buckmaster are named as. Hatley fou”postp thisyesrbecawe of

|

n easy quarter-finals victory
Hackberr fire station.

col weather and rough water. over Belle Cha last Friday ‘Three Cameron parish in-
The spread of the at

Sweene Hebert is presi- night at Hackb ‘y Despit dividuals received 1963 All- . Hackberr has becom serious
dent of the spontoring boat the advantag of a nearly 7- District 10-Bhonesthieweer, Walter studies

in recent months the agent
club and Charles Hebert is foot center, the Cardinale Hackberry’ Kenneth Drost

who is Southwest Louisiana&#
leading pointmaker with a

28.6 average in 31 games,
was named the outstanding
player of the district for the
second straight season. This
was alsohis third year to make
the all-district team.

Bob LaLande of South

Said and he urged all land-
owners and farmers to attend

the meeting and leam how to
get rid of the ants,

Represent atives of the
Louisiana and U.S, depart-
ments of agriculture will be

nt,

president of the athletic asso- were just too slow to keep upciation, with the fast-breaking Mus-
tangs, who chalked up a 87-

vi

to be made

. in the parish
Kenneth Drost droppe in

32 points to take game hon-
ors, with David Andrews scor-

ing 14,

Expropriatio
suits filed

The Louisiana Highway
Mr, Fontenot said thatMustang supporters who are poisons to use in gettin ridS

te

Cameron also made the all-
i Of the ants are available at

Department has filed expr sels sathe ipfo district team, he and Drost yar wel in eam and
iow cost. He said the ante change to the new nation-

peiation suits against two land matreadcat sie beingtheonly player: selece-  Veem ion parishes

to

abtain
22 adangert livestock, ine wide CD frequency

owner in the Grand Lake ga broa byRa 58 edunanimously for the squad. bydvogeolo snd €O- tesfere with hay mowing and
community tosecure-land for ton evan

Be Fed 8 PO ee oe Oa See
Me attulfaace Cohomectnen, SUBDIVISION

the approac to the new 0 the dial,
games for a 19 average, loo slei and

ants have alto been y E. Burgeb joibai to mrrl ecm Hackbery&# Coach Harold jateral extent

of

water beam
sau ntinthe Gusn Cove, Lows Charles survey

weetl
a

ferry on Feckoerry ing and overlying strata from
land surface down to 1,000
feet,

The Pilot was advised of
the awarding of the contract
bythe Louisiana congression-
al delegation,

Buckmaster was cited for the
best coaching job in the dis-

“Py trict. His Mustangs raced
through district contests

EN, Bh M Ake without tasting defeat, the
43) hanar Tower&#39 a first time inrecent years thatPA Me

T

OO&#3 Toles
tats has been accomplished.

ery and Klondike areas of the
Intracoast canal,

parish,The department is seeking
to expropriate .59 acres of
land on the east side of the
canal from Fie

Mudd and

BAY BUR Le 3, tke

AN EARLIER DAY

A good man in his wayand no boats may be left in-
side the Pool over ni;

Rod andreel, pole and
tor. The old man did neither,line, artificial an live baits B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

When Mike Lane died the but true to his principles andfie Permitted. All state fith~
4s s,s

story

of two men
{#™ily requested Christian bumble ie be recognition ofing regulations must be ob-

|, This j probably much more
Puial, Th preacher, esusual, his own lmitations and theserved while fishing on the
was not available, so with limitations of mankind, he

spok truths that day that are

worth of record.
&qu are not here to judge

Mike Lane, he said. &q far
greater and more able J
has already done chat, Wa
Mike and I didn&#39; agree on
many things, he was my

friend, and it is 2 peivelege
for me tobe able to do himA good many peopl were this honor. And I want to saypresent at the funeral, and to those present that Mike

some had come, a3 much out was a
of curiosity as anythin else.
They wanted to hear what
Grandpa Welch would say,
Would he take advantage of
the occasion to preach an

evangelical sermon, using the
life of the decea as text,

alike in their ways of living
and their attitudes toward life
than either of them realized.

Grandpa Welch was an

ernest and devoted Christian
who made public profession
of his religious views, Mike

e was an unbeliever, and
because h likewise stated his

opinions in public, he was

soon and permanently branded
_

as an infidel and an atheist,
Inthose far-off day it was

difficult to maintain regular
ministerial services, and ‘it
often fell to Jim Welch to

perform many of the duties of
the pastor. Weddings and

christenings could wait, but
funeral services could not;

consequently Mr. Welch con—
ducted far more funeral ser-

vices than did the regula pas-

refuge, and.whe required,
state fishing license must be
carried on person and ex-

hibited to Federal or State
Officers upon request. No

special refuge permit is re-

quired.

some misgivings Mr. Welch
was approached. After all he
was under no obligation to
preach the funeral of a man
whos religious opinions were
so opposed to his own; but
Grandp Welchdid net let this
affect him in the least. He&#

be proud to say a few words
No campin is permitteese

for Mike, he said,
o the refuge

Commeréial fishing on the
LacassineR efug is subject to
special restrictions and a ref-
uge permit is required, Ap-
plications for permits should

be made in person at refug
headquarter

Winter rains have restored
water levels within the refuge
impoundmentsso fishing con-
‘ditions should be good for the
opening of the season,

PROUD COACH--!
if I&#3 ever called upon to

or would he try to glos things, bury some of you, I hope the ‘

over tosalve everyone& feel- I can say as much for you as
ings I did for Mike Lane,&q

87-60 Friday ni

cose:
com,

file additional expropriation
suits in the Hackbern
land tobe used in widening

The dockboard has an ex-

ecu order from Gov. Jim=
mie Davis empowering the

fboard to take the lands Tine’
builtor in progreds in this suim,

is the order that will be con-
tested in the suit,

Another test will be to de-
5°

fermin pow ofthedock Py ¢joard to take lan outside of
is dee bridge, which is vital link

As an example of the cost

lown the request for liquor
per for a wardS establish
ment

A bid of $18,935 was ac-
cepted for the purchase of a
Adams motor grader for Ward

The jury voted to recom=
mend to the governor that he
reappoint Clarence Guilbeau
to

@

five-year term on the
Cameron water district board

of directors and that J.B,
Watts be named to succeed

Roland Trosclair on the board.
Trosclair said he did not wish

to be reappointed.
A the request of Assistant Grand Lake is one of seven

Civil Defense Director Sonny members of
McCall, the J a gr fe to
pay approximately $800 to
hav all Civil Defense radios dent forum in New Orleans

‘who

is

layin
out asubdivision fer ja

the Mudd Estate,

The juror talked about how
to spend the parish& $50 000
share of the $60 million road
bon issue voted statewide last
year. lecided to in~
clud several projects alread

Y area for

The jury decided to write
Port Arthur city officials to
see what p is being

e on

the

repair of the
sure’ Pier bridge. Th

on the Cameron-Port Arthur

oil royalties due the parish
from the Rockefeller wildlife
refuge. coke

. i that the
meeting was closed because

th parish did not wish to &qu
itshand&q inthe matter, There
is possibility that it may be
taken to cart,

Grang fo go
to NO foru

Jimmy E, Granger of

the McNeese
State College Engineerin
Societ who attended a sui~

Monday which was one of
the programs of the national
meeting of

the

American
Institute of Chemical Engin

Lake eer,

&quot;Ca in ChemiEngingerin was

the

topic
the student program,

Hackberry Coach Harold Buckmaster here is car-ried off the court by jubliant Mustang after they routed Belle Chasse
‘igh to advance to the state tournament, Buckmaster waslater named basketball coach of,th year for Southwest Louisiana.

ee

i



‘Once more emphasis is up-
on Lent, the fourth of the

eight seasons in the Christian
Calendar, The Christian year

extends from November 30 to

November 29 as the seculay
year runs from January to

December 31.
Lent is the preparatory sea-

son before Easter. Purple,
symboli of penitence, is,the
customary colorused for pre-

Paratory seasons, such as Lent

and Advent, the period before

Christmas, which is often cal-

led &quot;l Lent&q
The term &quot;L comes

fromthe old English word

“Jencten meaning spring
time, It begins on Ash Wed~

nesday, the Wednesday before

the first Sunday in Lent, forty
day before Easter exclusive

of Sundays andendson Easter

Sunday,
Inthe second century Lent

wasthe one day before Easter,
It grewtothree days, thus in-

cluding thethree days that

Christ lay in the tomb, Next,
lent waslengthened to in-

clude th last week of Christ&#
life on earth, Then it includ-
ed ‘his Last two weeks here.

Formany years Lent was con=

sidéred a 36- period, Dur

about A. D, 800, Lent was ea-

tended to a-40- day period.
This may have been a com-

memoration of the 40 day
that Jesu Christ fasted in the

wilderness.

“Today Lent may be ob-

ser by self-denial, by
positive acts, orby both, The

test is whether one comes

thiough Lent with a greater

T CAME

each Thursda at Cameron
‘of Cameron Parish,

RATES:

Iola “ Bineovned p tncuting

eta

Musing....

The test

of Lent
..
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B Bernice Stewart

love and understanding of his

fellow man, a more profound
reverence for G anda

deepersens of one& own re

sponsibility to fulfill the

highest calling within his own

soul.

HACKBER
NEWS

B MRS, BYNUM SHOVES

The Delbert Sheffields
have a new Dodg Dart.

‘he Hackberry Volunteer
Fire Dept, held their annual
steax supper Thursday, Feb,
28, Approximately fire-
men and their wives attended
the supper at the Fire Station

Recreation Center, Invited

guests attending the occasion
were: Mr, and Mrs, Charles

Riggs of Hackberry and Fire
Chief and Mrs, Ray Burleigh

of Cameron, All enjoyed the
steak supper prepared by Joh
Poole Jim Dennis, and Bud-

dy Hicks,
A baby girl Sherrie Jay,

was borntoMr, and Mrs, Wil-
liam Benoit, Jr, The 6 1b, 3

oz baby was bom in West
Calcasieu Cameron Hospital.

Adna Ellender and Mrs,
Alma Portie visited New Or

leans last week and took in

quite a bit of the colorful
Mardi Grascelebration, After

the Mardi Gras, they visited
‘Mr, Ellender&#3 daughter and

family in Pearl River,
en the Pilot comes out

this week some of its re:
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Mrs. Vincent

dies Feb. 22
in Lafayette

Mrs, Britton T. Vincent,
St., of Lafayette died at her

residence at 7:25 a, m, Friday,
Februar 22.

She was a native of Grand

Chenier and had been a resi-
dent of Lafayette for four

years, Funer services were

held at 2 pem, Saturda in

the First Methodi

withthe Rey, R, R, Branton
pastor, officiating. Burial was

in Memory Gardens Cemetery
in Lake Charles,

Mrs, Vincent was the
formerHazel McCall, daugh-

ter of the late U, R, McCall

and Mis, Kitty Norwood Mc~
Call,

Survivors include the hus-

band a native of Hackberry,
twosons, Britton T, Vincent,

Jn, of Dallas, Texas an
U.’ R. Vincent of Lafayette;
foursisters, Mv. C, E Lovell
of Beaumoat, Texas Mn,
Raphae Miller of Orang
Texas, Mrs. J. U. Comer o

ws, Texas, and Mrs,
‘Thomas Ricks of Union, Miss;
one brother, Caroll H. Mc-
Call of Lake Charles; and
three grandchildren,

will have to postpon catch-

ing up on the news for a few

days as they will be in

Shrevepor giving all the sup-
port they can muster to the

‘Mustang Approximately 100

péopl planto make the trip,
and let the peopl of Louisi-

ana know where Cameron
Parish andHackberry ison the

map

Airman 2nd Class Charles
Sanner is home for a 25 day
visit with his parents, Mr, and
Mrs, Hershel Sanner, He is

ioned at Wamer Robbins
~B, in Warren, Gay

Also home on a four day
leave was James Toups, H is

stationed at Perrin A.F,B,,
erman, Texas
A7 Ib. 6 oz Son was born

to Mr, Mrs, Adam Ker
shaw Friday, February 22,
The Kershaws hav six other
children,

Mr, and Mrs, Bynum Shove

Participated in the Krewe of

Cosmos annual Mardi Gras

pageant in Sulphu recently.
f was director of the

program entitled &quot;Calend

Capers&
Back in Hackberry now is

the Bob Babine aux family,
Mr, Babineaux was employed
b aNew York electrical

firm, but is at present work-

ing in Lafayette.
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NEWS

B FRANCES MILLER

Rev. and Mrs, W.J. Pott-

roff, Johnn and Timmy went

to Baton Roug Jast week to

visit Mr. aud Mrs, Jimmy
Pottroff. Jimmie&# little

daughter had her tonsils and
adnoids removed.

Mes. Eunice Rutherford and

son Elmer Jr. returned from
New Orleans Sunday after

Spending a week there. They
visited Mrs. Bonnie Mouser

and Mrs.Rutherfprd&#3 two sis-

ters, Mable and Lucy.
The David DeLords spent

several days in New Orleans
last week,

‘The infant daughter of Mr.
and Mes, John Spalding spent
several day in the hospita in

Alexandria with pneumonia
last week, Lastreport was that
she was doing much better.

Elie Conner is preparing
his horse trailer for the spring
round up that will take place
ina few days The Conners

have their cattle on Johnso
Bayou

Mrs. Cornelia Miller had a

very good week, probably the
best since her accident, when
she fell and broke her hip five

weeks ago.
Dean and Walter Frank

Roome of Lafayette were

guest of the M,C. Wests this

week end. were ac=

compdnied homeby Mack

Rutherford en route,to Mor-

gan City where he is employ-
ed by Tidex Co, as a welder.

‘Mrs. Lucien Miller is vis~

iting the Warren Millers this

wee
‘Mr, and Mrs. Jame L. Mil=

ler spent the weekend in Eu-
nice,

Daigle go to

convention

Clerk of Court J, Berton
Daigle and Mrs, Daigle at-

tended the clerks of cout

convention in New Orle ans

last weekend,
Mr, Daigle reported that

the clerks are seekin a bill
to make compulsory the mi-

crofilming and storage of re-

cords in the clerks’ offices.
The Cameron clerk of court
has been doing this for the

past three years, with the
microfilm being stored in a

bank vault in Alexandria.

RT CAMER
W

B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

. SHOWER

A suprise bridal shower
was given for Mrs, Richard
Taber Thursday night at the

home of Mrs, Emest Taber,
The table, covered with

awhite lace tablecloth, con-

tained a punch bowl and sev-

eral kinds of cake,
Mrs, Taber was presented

with a’ corsage

of

white ca

nations, She received many

gifts.
The hostesses were : Mrs,

Wallace Primeaux, Mrs. Ruby
Hutson, Mr, Grace Roberts,
Mss, Ottie Jeffers and Mss,
Jack Clift,

Guests attending were:

Mesdames Carol Turley, Bar
bara Hill, Shinley Murphy,
Vivian Musphy Bobby Boud-

oin, Vernie Comeaux, Archur

Foley, Gary Kelley, Austin

Davis, Rachil Farris,” Rodney
Jeffers, Bessie Davis, Zona

Fletcher, Ed Kelley, Bernard

Spivey, ‘Alvin Dyson Ethel

McGee, Belle Peshoff George
Kelley, Doris Nunez J. D,
La Bove, Roberta Rogers, L.

J-Hebert, DonaldKelley, Jo
La jazel Nunez, an

Itis Pichnic,
‘Others sending gifts were :

Mesdames Wilma Shores Ta~
via Guilbeaux, Jo Rogers
Edna Gallier, Azelia Landy,
Albext Colligan, Mary Henry,

Baker Aline Gauthier,
Millie Tartar, Roland Tros-

clair, Nick Pichnic, Edna

Steed Rena Guidry, Winnie

Nunez, Irene Ott, Isaac Du-

hon AmeliatHoward, Goldie

Thibodeaux, Vetra Hobbie,
Jo Wolfe, Brown LeBeouf
Bonnie Miller, Wardella Fon-

tenot, Robert Tanner, Oleta

Watts, Wilma Guthrie, Ann

Smith, Edward Swindell, Al- ¢

berta Broussard Nona Welch,
Nola Rogers, Thelma Ker

shaw Bessie Guilbeaux and
Miss Glenn Quinn,

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY

Mrs, Gladys Mere was giv-
en a surprise birthday party
Feb, 26by Mrs. Leo Richard.
Those attending were Mrs.

DickMcClelland, Mrs, Belle

Peshoff Mrs, Flo LeBlance,
Mrs, J. Louviere, Mrs, Eve-

lynGuilroy, Mrs. Jo Wolfe,
Mrs. Lois Gardner Mrs, Flet~

cher Miller, and Mr, and Mrs,

C, G, Faulk of Abbeville,
The Atlantic Trader ship

which sailed for New Haven,
Conn, last week, with a cargo
of oil from Por Arthur was in

a collision with a barge, Ar-
i

an engineer, on

spent Friday night in Por: Ar-

thurvisitingthe Roy Murphys,
Mr, and Mrs, Dwire Bour-

one and Myra, and Jessie and

Jessi and Norman e of

Pecan Island visited the Rol-

land Rouxs last weeks,
‘Mr, and Mis, Wesley Fuse-

lier and Mrs, Dick McClelland
visited little Lesia Murphy in

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital Satur-

day.

DEATH
Mrs, Mildred Leleux, 31

of Crowley died Feb, 28. She
is survived by he husband,

ess Leleux, and four

children; and her mother and

father, Mr, and Mrs, Preston
Adamsof Crowley, Those at=

tending the funeral from here

weye her erandmother, Mrs.
Pidme Guilbe aux, Mr and
Mrs, Clarence Guilbeaux, Mr,
and Mrs, Rodney Guilbeaux.

Get well wishes go to little
Matk Lewis

of

Victoria Tex

as, wh is still very ill, little
Lesia Murph of here, and to

John Broussard who is ill in an

Alexandria hospital, and to

Mrs, Pierre Guilbeau who is

on the sick List,

BIRTHDAY
‘Mss, Camille Savoie, who

was 90 years young Friday
celebrated Sunday with cake

and lemonade, Those attend=

ing were: Mr, and Mrs Euzeb
Savoie, Mr, and Mrs, Pieme

Savoie, Mr, and Mrs, Eugen
Savoie, Mr, and Mrs, Joe
Babine aux, Mr, and Mrs, Jim

Baccagdlipi, Mr, and Mrs,
Charles Primeaux, and grand-
children: Mack Savoie and

Guidry Savoie Berton Daigle
and Andrew Lee Richard,

Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Delino LeBouef, and Mrs,

He Trahan were: Algie
Savoie andMr, and Mrs, Roy

Bre aux of Orange, Texas, Mr,
and Lynn Savoie spent
the week end with Mr. and
Mrs, Jimmy Savoie.

Grasshopper infestations in the
Western and Midwester states
may be “much lighter” in 1963
than they were last year, the De-

part of Agriculture ‘said re-
ently.

If you talk about it with-
into a heated argu-out getting

ment, skip the subject.

LEADIN DAIRY

MILK
Serve lots of milk at

meals between meals,
anytime--for delicious

nourist&#3 refresh-
ment!

DELIVERED

ALSU ON SALE
AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY STORE

Leadin dairy
Lake Charles

,
Memorial Hospital Sunday to.

ent.ba Frank Granger under

went ‘major surgery at Mem=

orial Hospita Tuesday morn—

7 and Mm on
Fusilier&# grandso Ray Ellis

Walding of Conroe, Texas,
underwent surgery in a Hous-

ton hospital last week.

Eugen Beard, while in

Lake Charles recently, enjoy-
ed a visit by telephone with

his grandparents, Mr. and

Grand Lake &
.

Sweetlake
By MRS, TOM TAYLO

CHRISTENING
Nolton Bryan and Bruce

Neil, 2 months twin sons of

Ms, and Mrs, Bob RanMaplewo along wit th

brot Sat 4 were chris-

tened at the Emaculate Con-

ception Catholic Church,
Maplewood last Sunde wit Mis, Jo Le Be ouf. Eugene
Re London pastor, offi- makes his home with an aunt

ciating. anduncle, the Lester Trahans
Sponsor forthe twins were

Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Richard
of Sweet Lake for Nolton Bry-
an and Mr, and Mrs, Freddie
Legerof Maplewood for Bruce

Neil, Sponsors for Mitch

were Mr, and Morgan
(Black)Faulk, of Grand Lake,

‘A large number of friends
and relatives attended the

ceremony which was followed

by a reception given in the
home of the parents, j

Our mail carrier (Bell Cit
Route), Andrew (Sonny De
Laney, underwent surgery at

Memorial Hospital Monday
morning.

Isaac LeDoux, canal for’
man for Sweet Lake Land an

Oil Co., was admitted to

in Grand Isle,
.

forthe week: The

greatest homage we can pay
to truth is to use it.
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SWARMING?

TWO BOOKS THAT

EXPERT HOUSEWIVES

FIND

bisp

Number 2 i a specialt wit us. A checkin
account will save you bill-paying time, keep

household budg figures in order, and eliminate

the risk of keepin excess cash in the house.

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT HERE SOON!

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA,
Branches: Ca Lake Arthur, Oakd Oberii jin

sin

Kindes

Baeepeie

Shwe

boaie 0 om

Here&# Mercury newest bi sizzler. the Marauder... with stylin that says

&qu Notice the slim, racy new hardtop roof. It& not only beautiful, its aero-

dynami stylin reduces air resistance Choose from two Maraucers. 2-door

hardto with a bi Marauder 390 V-8 as the standard engine, and Marauder

§.55 (show above with a 4-barrel Supe Marauder 390 V-8 as standard Just

about everythin a sports- enthusiast could want is available. bucket seats

Wo Available Onl

1309 Common St.

wc

a full synchronized &quot;4-on-the- stick shift transmission

...

console:
mounted dual- Merc-O-Matic engines that range up to an extra-

high- Supe Marauder 427 V8. with two 4-barrel carburetors.
There are 7 engine-transmission power

MERteams in all... and 10 othe reasons wh UR
you should talk to your Mercu dealer

MON ARAN RE ELS
UNCOUNMERCURY BWVISION

‘ik SYMDL UF DEFEWDHBLE PRODUCTS

E TAUSSI LINCOLN-
Lake Charles
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Mem Hompt Sunda tv.
entstreat Frank Granger under

went.Sirti surgery at Mem-

otial Hospital Tuesday morn-

Ee. and Ms, Raymon
Fusilier& grandso Ray Ellis

Walding of Conroe, Texas,
underwent surgery in a Hous-

ton hospital last week.

Eugen Beard, while in

Lake Charles recently, enjoy~
ed

a

visit by telephon with
his grandparents, Mr, and

Mrs, Jo LeBeouf, Eugene
makes his home with an aunt

anduncle, the Lester Trahans
in Grand Isle,

Thought forth week: The

greatest homage we can pay
to truth is to use it,
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cisr

it wit us, A checkin
bill-paying time, keep
sin order, and eliminate

cess cash in the house.

DUNT HER SOON!
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Breaux- vows

said in Hackber Sat.
St. Peter& Cath ‘Chure

in.sueeck was a sc
ja

of

anuptianaes Mi acMur and

d

Rod Anthon
‘aux in martiage, ‘The Re

FatherDoi aston,

cites
mahue p: ) Offi=

a bu ivgi in mar

at the
waist and a full Lakit Her

veil uio was held in

Be Py:
fabric rose, She

i a large bouquet of
white carnetions with “whi

wore
astreet length dress of taffeta

made similar to the bride&#
Her headdress was of veiling
held pla by

a

fabric rose, .

gitl were all ae identical
to the Maid of Hono and in

astel Seto i carried
its of white camations,

Bridesm aids were Ora Lee
Broussard of Grand LaGlenda Reon of Welch and

Low-cost

bring
your

home

up-to-date
all

the

way

COL TELE

flower gitl was Gale Couvil-
ler, oo of the bride,

as bestman was the

b ees Anthon Mur

iv brothes “ th
ao

aux, r th groom,
of Lake Charles and Charles
Rameroof Sulphur, Ringbe ar

erwasthe groomscousin, Jer
}BUXe

Areception was held at the
Catholic Hall immediately

followi the ceremony.
Meml the house partywo Mesd Custis CouVilli Leon Vineent, and

Misses Naomi Reon Linda

Couvillier, and Lena Reon,
era short wedding trip,

the-couple will make their,

home at 511 Hodge Street,
Lake Charles,

a

JOHNS BAYOU NEW
fee

By MRS. RONALD ISTRE”

Er Pa Kopple, son of
Me. a Mrs. Thurmond Kop-
pie of

Jyoh Bayo returned
hom on leave from Okinawa
Wednesda and left Sunday
He wil be stationed in Vir~

M and Mes, Jemy Jordan
and son of Beaumont spent the

week withher pare Me.
ind Mrs, Ernie Trahan,

in your BEDROOM

with dial- light

in yo KITC
takes no extra space

TS

in your DEN or

LIVING ROOM

colors and style

Call our business office today for com-

plete information on the wide range of

e

CAMERO

and the low cost.

Camero La,, Thursda March 7, 1963

Masons are

honored by
OES here

Members of the Cameron
Masonic Lodg #439 F, and
A.M, and other area Masons

were honored at a banquet
given by Thelma Hackett O,
E,S, Chapter #225, Saturday
night,

‘Aiterthe welcome address
‘Mrs. Norma R, Blake, Worthy

a introduced distin-

guishe guests, Mss, Ozite Lee
and Mrs, Inez Miller, Past

Grand Matrons of the ‘Grand

Chapter Mis, Marie C. Lee
District Dep Grand Matron

of District 18 and O&#39;
Ro Worshipful Master of

Cameron Lodg
U. E. Hacke was the

sé epe and Ma Onite
Lee gave the response, &quot;B
tiful Star” and &quot Creed&

accompanied by Mrs, Harriet

Dyso in honor of the occa

sion,
The Friendship Room

decorated i blue and whi
‘res on the tables, the

speaker table held a center

piec of blue roses surmount

a wh Bibl
wn guest weret

Mo,
8 Tum Gauthieg

_

Mrs,
Edith Garber, Mrs. Lulu

ante ary, Mr
e Barker, Mm. Ine

les Wampler, Mrs, H,

ler, andMr, Robert Simpson
all’ of Lake Charles.

Worksho
planned at

G. Chenier

pe

the Stand Chenier Home
:monstration club met Feb.t atthe home of Mrs. Bennie

Dendy, with a valentine

theme used,
Vice president Opal Ar

rant presided. Secretary Ma-

mie Richard called the roll
which was answere bya
“household bint&q

Geneva Gri ffith led the

pledge andcollect, Murle

Chabreck read the treasurer&#

report.Dian McCall, bousing* Fie
leader, gave @Teport.on
&quot;P storage& Estelle’ Do-

land,
fa

family life leader, gave
areport on &quot;Healthf Habits&
in the home,

June Harper gave a report
o the pillow workshop,

Two workshops were plan«
ned, one on foam rubber purs-
esandhats, with Mrs. Goldie

‘Wooten as chairman, and the

other on linen with Mrs, Ned

Crain as chairman,

Betty McCall was named
chairman for the comic skit

to be held at Achievement

Day. Those who will appear

are Nancy and Emma Nunez,
Sandr Jones and Geneva Grif-

fith,

ENGAGE -- Mr. and Mrs. Dallas LeBla

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Balm weather brings
many visitors to beach

B MRS, WALTER STANLE

Sign o spring were defin-

ay evice overthe week
e y the scores of visitors
on the beach,

Many campers were. busy
Tepairing and giving a general
cleanup job to their —in preparation for the com

seagroupof.men decided toet {fheleme and siene

in the gulf for a lak, They
were surprised with a goo
catch of drums and redfish.

Demonstrations

given by teams

‘The general demonstration
teams represented South
Cameron Junior 4-H club Sat

urday at the General Demon-
stration contest held at the
Cameron elementary schWinners will be

Crabs were alsobiting and the
pass word of &quot; for a
‘stew sdemsto b a potent in-
centive|to fishermen,

Sund many ate
tired in|shorts, were out in
droves ¢njoyin the balmy
weathe:

The eac is usually at its

best at this season before it
hecome cluttered by debris

trash and man

m

community. The heavy fo
%

humidity is ahandicap to.
ferers,

Lenten devotions will p
every Tuesday evening at

Pem, atHoly Trinity Ch
Mrs, Robby Simon ‘Mrs,

Walter Stanley and daughter;-’
Pare visited in Lafay
last week and attended thet’!
Mardi Gras parade,

OOOOORO&quot;!OQDOO

OU LOWE
PRI EVE

PER

FT.

LEY

JE 8-2460
Grand Chenier

announce the engagement of their
Catherine Marie, to Lawerence Little, son o

Mr. and Mrs, Sam Little, all of Hackberry.
The couple are both graduate of Hackberry
high school and Mr. Little attended McNeese.
Miss LeBlanc attended Sowela Tech and the

ay March 3
Mona Sue and ae “ler gave a demonstri

&quot;Poisono Snakes-
cation and First Aid for Bites&qu

Phyllis Savoie and Cherie Ka
Griffi gave demonstr
on &quot; to Arrang Furni-

Youth Fellowship (M. Y.F.

Louisiana School of Beauty Culture. Alate ture.&q

spring wedding is planned.

Vikin vice originate ourH

nsors are Miss Iris Pich~ =

°

Methodist
nic, Bill Charley and the Word, petse The
Rev. Taylor Wall, were known as “berserkers” inyout group ‘s-Datla Ratcli Reporter refer fo th bear coats,

ved
org

Three meetings of the

newly-reorganized Methodis i

have been held in sece
weeks at the Wakefield Mem-
orial Methodist Church in

Cameron,
Meetings are he1d every

‘Thumday night.
Officerselected were Sus-

an Kornegay, president;Donna

Mill vice—president; Koy

TOO M

GLASS
YO

sHOU

RE

ley Piner, Program chairm:
Debbie Jones, refreshment;

andNeil Shotes, tele;pho
&qu Fecoloss are blue

and gold, Program are pre-
sented fort grou each we
from the &quot; Hi Times&q

‘All area youths are invited

to attend the meeting.

Opal Arrant gave a report
on &quot;Ma of Dimes& and

Patsy Granger ga one o th

YOU GLASSE OR NEED GLASSE .. .

BE
co o

AND ONE DAY ON MO

You Can Get
‘ica Service

sT-PRESCRIPTI

RAN
Protect You

come and savings.

INCOME
—_—

a

WHEN A COSTLY CALAMITY

STRIKES, WHO WILL PAY?

Insurance covers the costs you would

incur when accident, illness, fire,
theft, etc. strike. It protects your in-

be without it? Better see us today!

I/

/\ +~

Ca you afford to

7] i

CALL NOW

council meet

Council meeting wil be Ap
*

Bennie Dendy wonthe door
prizeMi Granger held a dem-

onstration on fumiture,
The next meeting is to be

March 14 at Mrs, Emma Nun-

ezshome.
Sixteen:members were

present alon with Cherrie K,
Griffith, as a junior guest,

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

—

Boats, Motors & Trailers

RUNES

NATIONAL 4-H

|

CLU WEE
LLL OIE EE EE

MARCH 2** thru the O*

WE

S

SAL TOMORR LEAD
ed

pat

the development of those future leaders. We

are proud to work with the State Agricultural
Many of the boys and girls in 4-H Clubs to-

day will be the leaders of business, com-~

munity life and government tomorrow. The Extension Service in this way ... helping t
4-H Club Junior Leadership Programs spon- build character and leadership in youth - the

sored by our company have a part in UNITED &gt;bes guarantee of America’s future,

Before you buy or trade for any boat,
motor or trailer see

LOU FINLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS
TELEPHON
COMPANY

t
“| FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

213 Gill St. HE 6-7957 Lake Charles.

E CA =
&# Chev II Station

Wagon $1650

SERVING THE

&# Ford $300

‘57 Chevrolet $300

&# Chevrolet $800

or& stick ‘shi transmission console
+ engin that rang up to an extra:

427 V:8.wit two 4-barrel ‘carburetors

ROU
an $55

AERC
Lake Charles

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
Creole zag LI 2-8340

en)



eron, La

CLUB MEETING -- Members of the Grand
Chenier Home Demonstration Club display

smocked pillows to junior club member Cherrie
Kay Griffith, second from righ

Hackberry News
B MRS, W. E. REASONER

RDSAln Duhoncalei e third birthday
of grandso Darrell Duhon
son of Mr. and Mrs, Adam

Duhon witha barbecue Sun-

day, Tho attending were:

‘Mr, and Mrs. Joh Moore and
Mrs. Floren Huff of Jean
ette, Ohio, Mrs, A. L. Wine

ton Jr. and son of Alvin, Tex-

as,.Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Whi and daughte of Lake

arles, Mr. and Mrs. CuCuvillier and daughters Mr
and Mrs, Adam Duho and

famil Bobb Poole Mr.
nd Mis. Robert Harding and

daughter all of Hackberry.

PARTY
* Mrs. Harty Dasbonne

part at

at

the home of

Jeff Landry Feb. 26. GuSen were: Mesdames

Lovene Landry C.A. Prevost,
fim Gray, Annie Welch, Evie

ittle, Lena Adams Marie
Poole; W, E Reasoner Sr.

,
of

Hackberry; Mesdames

a

‘Mare Griffith, W. A. Co‘mier and Gerald Perr and
children Darb and Jon
of Carl

Games were played and
thos winning prizes were:

‘Mesdames Marcy Griffith,

File Rogers and Lena
Adam:
: M and Mré. Allen Hinton
are addin extraroomstotheir
home,

USED CA
q

VOLKSWAGEN
Come see our fine selection--carefully

conditioned-- priced.

McGHEE MOTOR

CAR CO. INC.

32 Ea Prien Lake Road

Lake Charles

The newblacktoproad out

the, Bill Reasoner way is al-

mof e ba o Byrooa “a bab o Baytown
Texas, visited the Bill Reas-

oa the W. E, Reasoner&#
Suniidov Pedig of Church

visitedPoint theR. D. Lane
dry frid M. Pe is
Mis. Landry& fatMr, and Mrs. J. Johi
son&# dau Mrs, ‘Lyn
Portie

ap, of Beau-

mont visited them over the
eekend.

Mr. and Mrs, Tommy Hen-
dricks of Morga City visited
the Bobb Reasoners Sunda

Mr, andMMAAdam Ker=
shaw are the parents of a son

born Feb. 22 at Sulphur hos-
pital, Duane Thomas weigh-
ed 71bs. and 6 oz, Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mes, L.

J. Kershaw of Haye and Mrs.

Amy Melancon of Gueydan
The Kershaws hav six other
children.

NEWCOMERS
Mr, and Mrs. Joh McCann

.
and family are newcomers at
the Wildlife Refuge. They
moved here Jan,1 from Illi-

ae am. Broussard is in thesui hospital,

WEEK OF PRAYER

Acmi offering March 4-

Here where you
earn more, more

safely on sav-

» Ings with extra

convenien as

welll

by maill

Ope your saving account. with us now

an start earnin at our high rate of inter-

est with every account fully insur up to

$10,000 Ope and add te-YOU

& per annum

CALCA SAVIN
AN LOAN AssociATI

oo

115 RYAN AND CLAREN ST, Lake Chatles H 6.336

19 NAPOLE ST SULPH L A_7-527

sda March 7 1963

Sweetlake club has meet
A demonstration on house

furnishings was given at the
meeting of the Sweet Lake
Home Demonstration Club

Feb. 26. Slides and a film on
room arrangements and dece
orator ssb ee shown by

tay Granger agent.

de roble were also

Proj cee ere made
by Mrs. C,H, Prec clothing;
Mrs. Mervin Chesso food:

poeme Mrs, Curtis Mc~
Cain, home management;
Mrs. Dupr Guidry, horticul-
ture; Wase Granger,

fami‘it and Mrs. C.W.

Ha brary.se mitts were shown
in ie shape by Mrs. C,H.
Precht and patterns were

Members of the Baptist
“4

church had dinner and fellow-

fe 5som Sunday, About
attT ‘saek boy got to

gether Saturda and Sundayin ‘washed carstomake some

money one of their fans

available for making them.
Mrs, Curtis McCain and Mrs.
c. He elt made are

Hset tailoring workshop:
n Cameron in Februar andsanibi coats the were

making.
‘Mrs u i Johnson chair-

man. oe ten Drive,
W. Hebert,chatta of th Red Cro

Drive, asked for volunteers to
assist in makin the collec-
tions

this

moi

There was a leader train-
ing meeting on home man-

agement inCameron Monda
and a paris council meeting
on the same da

Twenty members and one

visitor, Mrs. Howard Boud~

reaux, were present. Host-
esseswere

Curtis McCain,
- =Mrs, Clem Demerets

Reporter

Painting fromaelate al Cn

;
Miss Theres Rom is
named FHA sweetheart

‘Theresa Rome was crown-

edFuture Homemakerof Am=
erica Sweetheart atthe second
annual Sweetheart Danc held
ast la at South Cam-
eron high school,

She was crowned by last
at& aes: Carolyn

Her escort was Wade Dupént -

e is secretary of
the South Cameron FHA chap-
ter and paris FHA secretary.
She is i daughter of Mm,
Elma Rome,

‘The first princess was Patty
Belanger, daughterof Mr, and -

Mrs. George Belanger Sh
hasbeen patiiamentarian and
tre asurer for the past three

years, She was escorted by
Dale Hebert,

Second princess Judy He-

bert has held the office of
vice president both local and

parish, Her escort was Keith
Carlson, Jud is the daughte

could make th trip to Shreve=
Pict frames sho air t

of Mr, and Mrs, Chailes He-
port this weekend to watch a to rede epinti ipro aem play in the state finals. the pti ev discus it princess, Donna Mil~

Hop you win, boys. prevent bucklin leaswas ands loc president,

She was escorted b Bobb La~
Lande, Donna is t d

i
4

of Mr, and Mm, Fletcher

Mille

Mi Spivey, ‘attended.
Members answered roll

call with &quot;Hous Hints&q
Mrs. Jerr Jone chairman

of the March of Dimes drive
reported a collection of

$958.46 and thanked the.em for ‘their aid in the’

oe vol reports were given

b Mir Jo House furnishe

ings Mes. Ton Cheramie
Clothing ‘3. Charles Hee

pe forti sat ‘end Mrs.
Nutrition

Mrs. Jim Ga
the door eenmeeting ib aoe

Mrs. Charles ‘da March
25 at7 pom

bh arte Ret~
cliff, is presently tra i=
dent, She was escorted’ bEat
Primeaux. Darla isthe dngweeof Mr, and Mrs, C

‘Mu wos furnishdd b Ed-

die and the Starlig
Jemie Ch ampa was

mistress of ceremonies,

20 attend

Cameron

HD meet
“Furniture selection and

arrangements was de mon-

strated by Home Agent Miss
Pats Granger at the Cameron

Ho Demonstration meeting
last Tuesday in the ho of

‘Mrs. Hadley Fontenot. Eight
een members and a guest,

_LINCOLN-MERCURY-
1309 Common

Wayn Kem Says

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invited to drop

by and see the 196 Lin-

colns,
Comets on display in our

showrooms.

O Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring youa
new car for a demonstration ride,

ED TAUSSIG

Mercurys and

Lake Charl

woc

|

LO
tins 33

wins 49S
SUNNYDALE

2 Ibs. thick Sliced Bacon 89
ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA

1 oz. Speckle

o

Butter Beans

Morton’s 10 oz.

Chicken - Beef - Turke

PO PIES

BS” re DY
You Will Receive 100

FRE Qualit Stamp - -

Main Street

Dubon #303

Dubon #2),
Sweet Pota

Hunt&# #2),
Sliced &a

Double Luck

Cut Green Beans

Dubon #303
Cream Peas

Rotel #300
Black Ey Peas

Carrots

3 lbs. ean 19

 10¢

CAMERON FOO
W GIVE QUALITY STAM

Crowder Peas

Devils
Food

lb

doz.

DOLLA STRE
6 For

Ar

Aror

Beo

FOR

7 For

toes

Peaches

RODUCE

D

SPECIALS THURS FRI. & SAT.

MARCH 7,8&amp

STOCKUP |

~~~~~~&quot; Just One More Time ~~~~~

GLADIO White Yellow

Cake Mix 3 FOR 89¢

‘ROM
UNMARRIED

HENS

eer ieerdem
amen

MART

69¢

9

Camero 5

a
Used Car

SELECT L,
USE

25 Years Reput
In The Best Auto

W specializ in sele
cars; Compl

prie Ao 4
transmissio

. Power brake factow oa — srey fin

$1
FORD 6 Passeng Ranc
transmissi heater, de
ing, luggag rack. solid
terior. “Spirite but

PRICED _AT—

$1
CHEVROLE Belair 4
automatic transmissio

a and solid

$15
t él O rbe Delux

automatic transmission,
blue finish. Extra low n

$13
- convm transmission

Solid white finish, ‘pa
$11

PRIC M
433-102 80 E Bro;

Rea Estat
a

FOR SALE: One acre of
land b the Hackberry school,
Cash terms only, Contact
Walter Stanle Holly Beach

JO 9-2130, (3/72

FARM
NEAR LON

i ae wsiB~ an

Asiain e eres of pasture ‘o eo

NORTHEAST OF LONGVILLE

a Miles E of Highway 171

&
70 ACRES.

ai porcnes, deen well, orgs BaSauvlepe deren fence. PH
pond. einer 1s. $25,00

ACREAGE
2 ACRES, War of Gina, West o Moway i7& (3 nies $10 p ;

minerals, owner will fing
-

“Over 31 Years Real Estate

Experience To

Serve You Better&q

lles
REAL ESTATE

ner

Colored popcorn dropp on

fres iced cake ma a col
ful dessert for a special occasion. Pl

LOOK

THE COLONIAL

319
READY NOW—

1968 COLORFUL BROCHUR

READY NSEV I

LOW-COST PAYM

READY NOW-
OPTIO STAGES OF IN’

_

Phon La Ch

United- Homes, Inc.

Hwy. 90E., Lake Charles

() Send color brochure

©) Town my lot
() Have representative =
Name

Address

City & State



b Mes ee cl furnish

ings, Cheramie,
othi ‘MirCharles He-

bert, Horticulture and Mrs,
Fontenot, Nutrition.

‘Mes Jimmy Colligan won

)
the door prize. Th next

meeting will be in the home
of Mrs. Charles Hebert March

225 at7 pem,

&lt;i

Kemmerl Says

¢ Cameron paris friends
cordially invitedto drop

and see the 1963 Lin-
Ins, Mercurys and
mets on display in our

wrooms.

6-660] Collect

tative bring youa
onstration ride,

\USSIG

RCURY-COMET
Lake Charles

RS FRI & SAT.

H7,88&am

ICU

Time ~~~

FoR 89¢

69

MARRIED
HENS

OR

OR

‘OR

eerie rie

|

19

10

ART
Camero

et nie

Used Car Used Cars Floor Cover Floor Covering

Ldora?e te Gant.
2

hibe: o

COLUMNOF OPPORTUNITIES

CLASSIFIED RATES: 1words for $1 for one issu

issues $1, 50; each aihica
insertion, 75

‘© PLAC AD call PR
5-S516, Camere, or your
community correspondent, or

: write Box 128 Cameron, La.

SELECTE LATE MODEL
USE CAR

25 Years Reputable Deali ingsIn The Best Automobiles Made
W specialize in select, l ate model used

cars, Completel
4

guaranteed!

‘6 PONTIAC Starcheif 4 door

duto transmi radi heat ippe with
Power steer

. t brakes factory sir conditioning,w re

ove st grey finish ang prem syl te

$1895
transmission, heater,

terier.

PRICED At-

FOR 6 Passenge Ranchwagon V-8 engine, standard
defroster,

ing, luggage rack. solid white
Spirit but

factory air condition:
finish with green in-

economical transportation.

$1595
CHEV Belair 460 iutoney cn o Sedan. pred with

fect,

cond and sol Whi finish.

Equi
ie radio, heater, alr

Mechanicall pers

$1595
automatic

Solid white finis!

FORD FALCON Deluxe i se Sedan Eee with
radi heater,transmission,

blue finish. Extra low ‘mile Movout at—

95
CHEVROLET CORVAIR “700& 4 door Sedan. Auto-
matic transmission, radio, heater white wall tires.

Excellent transportation. ONLY—

$1195

PRI MOTORS

Real Estate.
TT

FOR SALE: One acre of
land b the Hackberry school,
Cash terms only, Contact
Walter Stanley Holly Beach
J 9-2130, (3/7-2

FARMS
NEAR LONGVILLE

On Highway 171
8 ACRES. H lor bedroom, brick
ere that ho livin room, din

Sain, hiehene brick raph
I& bar econ “rae, ap Bin-rar othe ut buteines
Aeleining 60 etree of pasture fa eo

even

NORTHEAST OF LONGVILLE

a Mil East of Highway 171
ES bedroom house with bath,ae

nea, deep

well

large born,Sa ‘oerneet enc Fh
rinerolt $18.00,

“ACREA
BY ACRES) North 2f Gls, West o HigSav 10 {2 miles}, $10 per
minerals, owner will finance

“Over 31 Years Real Estate

Experience To

Serve You Better™

lles
REAL ESTATE

WB. es, 4 Cherry e HE PUB

Jace nos H S3
kaon,

fa Ama 2 R en

Popcorn dropped on afre ie cake makes a color
ful dessert for a special occasion.

fang oom che ran

80 E. Broad St.

Real Estate

FOR SALE

Brick commercial

building lot, lo-
cated on Main Street,

Cameron, across

from Bank.

Also 3 bedroom house
in Bonsall subdivi-
sion, Formerly oc-

cupied by Mrs. Ada
Hickman.

For further infor-
mation contact: J.B.
Jones, Attorney, PR
5-5427 Cameron.

For Sale

FOR SALE- 9! over=

head garage door, like new,
$45. Phone LY 8-2259,
Sweetlake, n collect calls.

(2/21-3/7)

SATSUMA TREE for sale,
Houston Miller, Rt. 1 Cam-
exon, Phone Li 2-8204,

(3/7=28)

Egypt plans a new fertilizer
Plant,

LOOK 1963 :

THE COLONIAL 3-BEDROOM — 24’x40&

READY

$31
1963 COLO BROCHURE

READY NOW—

SEVERAL LOW-COST PAYMENT PLANS

READY NOW—

OPTIONAL STAGES OF INTERIOR COMPLETION

Phon Lak Cha - H 3-55

United- Homes, Inc.

Hwy. 90E., Lake Charles

©) Send color brochure

FLOO COVERING SPECIAL

Armstrong Asphalt Tile
+

Now 6¢

Armstrong Linolew Tite

116 Vinyl Asbestos 4 Rotors)...
Rubber Tile Was 18

9&#39 Sandran Vinyl Was $5.95
12 Sandran Vinyl (per sq. yd.)

,
Was $1.69

Was 9c...

Was Ife

Was Ie...

Now $1.4
BIG SAVINGS ON OUR COMPLETE LINE OF CARPET

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER
5500 Block Common — 477-7403

GRAND CHENIER NEWS
Affiliated

SO STRE FLOOR
arle GR 17-3126,

Ra Boats B ELORA MONTIE Trave Sweene and Billy Do- *ft
ee land are having chain link

GET READY! Rockefeller Wildlife Ref- fences installed. nies ta

uge officials at Grand Chenier
were busy issuing permits this
past week for the opening of

t Refuge for fishing March

GET AN EVINRUDE

Th Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service— Motors—Fishing Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALES
836 Front St. HE 9-3521

”

Som fishermen tried their
luckthis weekend but report-

edthe weather had not warm-

edup enough for goo fishing.
Some folks with tot lines

in the river report catfish are

not biting yet, Others out

crabing reported the crabs
were small and not plentiful.

Mrs. Angeline Mhire, Mrs.

Grand Lake

7th grade
Beauty Shop

ANNOUN THE open

ing of Glenda&#39;s Houseof

JOHNSON MOTORS:

You just can&#39; find a better

place to buy Boats, Motor:

Trailers, at the lowest price. Beauty, near Nunez&# Grocery, The junior boy basketball
THEBEST SERVICE DEPART -

Gr ‘Chenier. Op week- teamwona trophy at the Jun-
MENT A LARGEST STOCK

days 4p.m. to7 p.m. and ior Basketball tourna-
OF PAR air d Saturdays, Glenda ment, The players are Lonnieey good used rigs. Nunez, operator. Phone J Hebert, Norris Benoit, John

2160 for appointments. Ed Duhon Mike Duhon, Ron-Walker&#3 Sporting
(2/28-3/7p) nie Robideaux, and Charles

“ie
Goods Gary. Norris was selected as

Hackberry Hwy. one of the outstanding play-
JA7-3222 SULPHUR, LA. STA YOUR EAS ers.

PARADE EARL Members of the junior girls
wien a

on o from  t@2m are Helen Bourriague,es
ii

ice p
m

Mary Gary, Wanda Granger,_Busin
Service

Serv
ee te nit Sal lo enda Con and Paulette

‘

Che c Sensat.

DEPENDABL REPAIR Subs Mike Duhon, John Ea Du-
hon and Charles Greathouse
entered calves in the stock

service on televisions, refrig-
erators, pen ot Altigalopi, L 2~Becclenlors

H os:3/21) GI YOURSELF
A LIFT! ENJOY

toappointments,

LET US PREPARE
YOUR MEAT FOR

SALON, Beach Road, Came-NOUR! FREEZER,
«

oy a eaie: cod tila hoe
We have the facilities for

|

Conner, operators.
AGING, cutting, wrapand QUICK FREEZING y. Mose “on Chers al atten

meat. Bria Liberal sigwancey if ySu hove

LETS Go To ALTO Troller Soles...
Ste) more-save Misrinot

Tousla rt cs can b

tia eins “S be
oom medals only 4.05 uWe have

NOTICE {re \i and H does not need, to be

- Gitar tine pert
care es tera eet

Because of lack of time

wid

1498 up and‘ o of avn
.

and other persona responsi-
ce

up 10800

CALCASIEU bilities, will n long be ma re ick Uo at

FROZEN FOODS, able fo assi others in pre
INC. pari thele dncome TAR es we LEE

201
-

Roland Primeaux7018 Ry nad 87616
Creole, La ALTO

TRAILER SALE

IT& a FACT--There&#39;zs Ireland taxes airplane flights,
 &q % St ner Holidey Inn

something about our prompt
and friendly service that pute

moto in a goo hum or.
‘ty us and see why! ROD-Nit SuElL SERViCe STA

‘TION, Rodney Gullbeau,
Opera Mainstreet, Came-

ron.

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameror’Par-
ish--Phone- HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

FR ESH DONUTS and hot
French bread baked daily.

Pl cakes, cookies, pas-
CameronHome BakRo Bidg., across from

sonic Bldg., Cameron. (t

IF YOUHAVE locks around

your home that are not in

working condition they are’

uselesstoyou. Let us put them.

SHO PR 5-5557, Cameron,
(2/14-3/7p)

WALTER STANLEY
Your Friendl 1G Store on the
Beach Groceries, colddrinks,
fishing and hunting suppli

it.

Holly Beach

YOU DON&# KNOW how

goo TV can be untilyou
have seen a color set. Come

sonable prices, Dependable
service right here at home.

See Ed Kelley at KELLEY&#
RADIO 6 TV SERVICE P

5-5425, Gameron i

:

FR + yond just selling you a

can of pdint. We&# help
you select the right paint, guide you in color s

lection, offer expert advice on how to apply.

See us for all your needs.

DYSO N Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERO

Trailers

CASH
In minutes for

your house trailer

ROYER&
TRAILER SALE

Ou service extends be-

4-H BAKERS -- These were thi
tion contest held recently for pari
Cameron; Margaret Humphreys

show.
--Donald Sistrunk, Reporter

V.J. Theriot, Severin Mil-
6

ler and H. A, Miller/had their p2 2
barns and fence painted and iti N

Ray Nunez had his school bus

garage painted.
The highway men are

painting and repairing barrels en
at the Grand Chenier park. 7

Lincel Theriot returned Jeffer
from the hospital Feb, 25. He

is resting at home,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl McCall

were delivered 1,400 Kimber
24-week-old pullets Thurs-

NEW PULLETS f

Wilmer Smith&#39 class at the
Grand €henier school gave
him asurprise party Thursday.

& new vehicles on the
Chenierthis week are an Im-

palla sport coupe purchase
by St. Eugene Parish tobe

used by Rev. Josep Deco-

co Larry Case, anem-

#

in
loyee of CircleInc., pur=-es 41960 Chevrolet con-

vertable.
Mrs. Edmond Bettrand re-

turned home Friday from
“Memorial hospital wher she

unde surgery a few 1ays

john Thibodea: x wasedent Patrick } sspital

leansh

lese si

9

exe

ar

Rockefeller opens for fishing
reaking her leg.
. Louise Kolloraks, who
ken back to a New r+.

hospital, is reported do~
uch better
kin Grand Chenier vis-

vir. and Mes. Moise Stur=
&gt;

RE
NOTIC TO RESIDEN

PROPE OWNER
‘The deadline for signing for homestead
emption on your hom is April 15, You

urged tocomeby the assessor&#39 office
the Cameron courthouse and sign for

this exemption no

ind Chenier folks were

f electricity Saturday
for atime wile

the

th
son Davis Electric C

eplac a light pe Pil an Saturda with Me.
as broken in a act

:

Came Paris Assessor

e four contestants k the junior individual bread demonstra-_.
ish 4-H girls. Left to right: Sall
and Darlene Guidry, Grand Lake,

Jone pn Mona Authement,

dent, A truck ran into the,
pole. The two men in the.
truck at the time, Red Dire;
and Pete Theriot, were not.

badly hurt.

VISITORS
Joh Hyatt of Alexandria.

visited the Carl McCalls last.
week.

Me.an Mis, George Mil
~ ler and son of Orange spent

and plans to

sie:

‘Mrs. ‘Steve Canik,

Les Richar -

NOW SEE WHAT&# NEW AT YOUR CHEVRO DEALE
SUPER SPORTS—that’s the only name for
them! Four entirely different kinds of cars

to choose from, including bucket-seat con-

vertibles and coupes. And most every one

can be matched

performance engine you name it.
want your spice ju the luxuries o}

sized family car, tt the Chevrolet
SS It’s one of the smooth road
that ever teamed u with a pair of

icsa from top to bott

ith such sports-ce
features* as 4-speed stick or Pow

transmission, mee tachometé

ar type
erglid

runners

bucket

Ray Convertible, Corsai Mi

*

seat It even offers. ne Comfort steer

the turbo&# ed rear- ca
Monza Spyder and the all-new: Corvette,
Stin Rays Just decide how sporty you
want to get then pick your equipment and»
Powers-up td 425 hp in the Chevrolet SS,’
includin the popular Turbo-Fire 409° with

p hp forsmiooth, responsive handling!
in city

t

*optional at extra cos

‘Spi Convertible Chev IT
400 8S Coup Cl orol ‘Fav 5 ‘Co (Super Sport and Sou

en

‘equipme optional at extra cost.)

Se four enti differen kinids of ears at yout:Che dealer Showroom

Creole. La.

| FAWV CHEVRO CO.
LI 2-8340&
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barn in this area, however, irs, Abbie Boullion, who Cameron Pilot, and it tumed Mre, Co%® aunt, Grand Lake; two brothers, Eli
EGA SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE NEWS

in Creole. Mr. Robinson said
underwent major sur at a out thar the Pil was appre, Vint

Mm Co8

On
ee eicee ‘LaBeouf and a Fc SI

1

there are several tobe seen. Kaplan hospital Tuesda of ciated as much if not more Mr. and Mrs, C, Labbit of half-brother Dupre Guidry, all ameronuae Mrs. M th f it NEW TRACTORS last week, is, reported to be than candy, due to the fact Port Arthur left last Wed. for of Sweet Lake.rs. Mathson to write Among those who have getting along well hat dtcattied a pict of the theithome in Port Aithut after Mis, Necla Hebert rep | Red Cr lpurchased new tractors to put Mr, and Mrs. Edmund Re CrossHo Nursin Class spending a week in the home thatherbrother, Wilbert “a i e oss
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL S’l k G Lak in this year& crop are James (Bully)Helms had as their inwhic his grandmother was of her brother Jo Le Beouf. has been very

BOARD PROCEEDINGS jake, & e news Cox, Clyde LeDoux, Mervy dinner guests last Sunda include i also visited fot quite sometime, has been
j drives set

While here the
&

Taylor, Buck Taylor and Pres- Mr. and Mrs, Lee Helms of Mr, and Mrs, Judson Cox _otherrelatives, ‘aelu her showin considerable im-
beCamero Louisiana tonRobinson. The Case trac- Alexandria, gfVan, Texas were down in siste Mrs, Mela Faulk, provement recently. { HaFebruar 3 1963 B MRS, TOM TAYLOR toon Matheson a sophomor tor was purchased b Cox .

_

Recently, Mrs, Jo Le- Sweet Lak ity

re-
| Red Cross fund campaigns tai

|

at McNeese. I preduct that Masse Ferguso 65 by Le-  Beouf sent a box of candy(a cently, visiting their rela~
| Will be held in communities thePhecameron Parish This being my last week Beverly will have us looking Doux and the three Masse birthday gift}to her granos, tives. Included were his broth- LET’S T ALK Ti ES! cthroughout Cameron parish thSchool Boa met in regul a5 your reporter, I would like fotward each week tothe Ferguson 97 byRobinson and a ‘an in Grand Isle# & B, C. Cox and two sisters,

i

||

this month, according to U. chmonth session on this date
torake chis opportunity to ex- reading of her news column. the two Tayleg. gadincluded a copy of the M B Goodma and Mrs, |} Hackett, parish drivewith the following members

tu&#39 my heartfelt ayprecias Please give her the same Cov
pn

S P.O. Hackett. The also
‘Nour old {chairman pBe Be De Rev tion for your fine cooperation, oper youhave given me.

. Sraec &quot fist of thaee will be nt, vid Again, a:
»

due t a you.
5

-
.Bhar ay Dine, Joon EM tune eee ae wre

|

PONFIA Is Your Best Bu -
wort

° peinemarets, Alton Trahan,
tinue. However I&# happy to kitchen remodeled recent! money.

|
Mar 1 with Mes. Charles inAbsent: None.

report that Mc. Beverly There are cabinets and And.
. b the un-

W, Heb as overall chair- enOn motion of Mr. Dema Matheson daughter of Ms. and age space for every conceiv- used mile- a $02sa coe a b Jeet Mrs, Desira’Miller, will be  ablekitchen need. It must be
age on your The Grand Lake chairman tot

pense with the reading of the
minutes for the meeting held

o January 7 1963 and ap-
proved same as published in
the official journal

B motion of Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Demarest

and carried the Board appro-
ved the salar adjustment as

recommended by the Super
intendent for Ervis Portie,

maintenance worker,

By motion of Mr. Dimas,
seconded b Mr. Theriot and

carried the Board authorized
the preparation of plan and

specifications for an addition
to the elementa school at

Cameron and necessary paint-
ing andrepairsto other build~

ings,
By motion of Mr, Demar-

ister ober
end, Mr, ahd: Mrs, Ra

mar,

our new reporter.
Beverly is a graduate of

Bell City High School and was
at the time of her marriage

was accepted on Februar 4
1963.

‘An person or persons hold~
ing a claim against said pro-
ject #6115-4 should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish Louisiana
within forty-five (45) days,

all in the manner and form
prescribed by law.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
B Jerr G, Jone Secretar

Run: Feb. 14, 21, 28.
March 7, 14 21 28,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

celebration in New Orleans
last weeks

‘Oberlee Theriot, was giv

seen to be appreciated,

NEW BARNS
Preston R ob inson had a

very large bar built on his

place, It was completed about
2 months ago. The construc

tion and wir in of this barn
makes it standout as one

among the best in this area,
about 1200 bales of hay can

be stored in the loft.
Lyon Breaux who is neigh-

bor to the Robinsons, liked
the structure of the barn so

well he had one identical,
with the exception of a few

small changes, builtonhis
place. Gabriel-Richard was

the first to build this type

Jerr Fletch
Will Be Happy To Show You Wh J

is now the Cameron parish representative of
Dillion-Gist Pontiac and

the best bu on all the ney

Popular 1963 Tempests

Ditio
- G

Call Today

—

Syl
JA 7-6393

invites YOU to see him for
w 1963 Pontiacs and the

ist Ponti
hur Call Tonight

GR 7-7338

a
PLYCRO CU HONAIR

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Ess Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Ess Distributors
CAMERO

FRYERS
mere to-fill your

rf

is Mrs. Wase Gr
will be assisted by Mesdames
Ivan Fontenot Dewe Hebert,

Jasper Ogea Earl J Ogea and
“Gilber H lebert.

Mrs. Mack Broussard heads
the Sweetlake drivewithher
workers being Mesdames Bes=

sie Goodman, Tom Taylor,
Nolton Richard, Absie Duhon

and Charles W. Hebert.
Mr, and Mrs. Joh Lowery

will head the Hackberry cam-

paign, which is to begin on

the [8th and will be assisted
by the members of the Home

Demonstration Club and the
4-H Club.

Leslie Richard is the ad=

vance gifts chairman for the

parish. The total goal for

Cameron parish is $3, 000,
+ * *

scheduled to have been held
earlier in the year at the Fur

:

Mir

Festival but which were post=chitt paiff Myer a 4 surpris bi party Sat.
| poned due to bad weather.peibda week to night by his wife Betty.

BUD Winners were as follows,Sav a pn wi iia Friends hélpe him caleb OOST
with first, second and third in

. ‘Visiting M ani . spay,
y

5

that order:Thibodeau in. Lak Arch C, Cheramie 4days were Mrs, Swift $
Class C--Robert Stokes,M Deli low Sant Sand M and © M

|

Premium lb Del Monte ees°

M j a +O, Mare

fayette; Wilman Saltzman,were}. A; Savolej brot tin, and Mr, and Mss. Jo
|,

;
$

&# #303 Cameron.‘of Mrs, LeBouef anda niece Martin of Golden Meadows, ut reen Beans 2 Class B--O.H. Watson,
t Ray Breau and The makingofwa decom

e

cans Cameron; Aurelier Guidry,daughte all of Orange, ations using felt in Camp Lafayette; Term Theriot,ang
leekend yisitors.of the

Earl Moutons were the J B,
Hartley of Monroe,

An Ushers mneeti of Our

Fire symbol was the project
ofthe Jr. Ca Fize girl last
week in the home of Mr,
Bonner Willis, Feb. 27. Bon-

PRODUC I &lt; Blu Plate

Mayonnais 29
Cameron,

Class D--Donald Dupre,
Aubrey Felder, Port Neches;
and Robert Stokes Port Ne=

Surcemoe Derwent
° Ph Jor

he
sex omnia

ia ~~~ Red Potatoes om 35¢ Cre mea |
Siev hee Doig ream Style Corn 2 Cans 35¢ Bou le eee:
ES tadontite « Pemmver m

|

LEMONS Dor. DD

}

del Monte BP feiccnos
brey Felder.ay Aline-Leger, 19 of Klondik

5-Mile Marathon =-Jim
o Magi Mcto o tho was fou dea Thur ‘ Green Lima eans

#303
i Corbett, Sty Lake Chafy f t mother of nigh aboutten o&#39; Hug Sanders, Lake CharlMx, MeJoh Jn, was a home OBa un oe ra n es Ib. Cans
i and Aubrey Felder.guest in their home over the

ange Street, Lake Acthe,
lley’ Some 35 boats were en-Meet seer ered &

Leger wh was employ- Ke ley s tered in the races,

Beaumont hospital Monday
for minor surgery.

‘Mrs, Claude Hebert enter-
&

ed a Lake Chases hospita
‘Tuesda for minor surgery,

“Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Ashburn: Roux who
‘waslaid u with the flu, and

edat alocal store, was living
with the aunt,

drus Cove Cemetery. The
Rey, Harr Pelo pastor
Our Lady ofthe Lake Catholic

in i, offi-

ciated.

Miss Wynon Welch,
Voters

Cameron Parish Registrar of
urges all persons who have reached voting age

and have not registered to register as sooti&#3 possible,
Miss Welch announces that she will register at the fol-
lowing place on the specified dates:

/s/ Wynon Welch,
Registrar of Voters

Lettuce
/

2 heads 29¢.

CHE

Giant

Size

IVOR

SOA
2 ‘Lg Size

COM
TISSU
Roll Pkg

Niblet’s

Swift&

Jewel Oil

Field Peas with snap 2

Whole Kernal Corn 2 o 35
Full Gal. Can

Watermaid Rice 5 tb. Bag 63
LaFrance Flour 5 tb. Ba

SUP

#303
Cans 3 5

$1.49

39Hackberry Catholic Hall Wednesda & March 13
‘Thursd 614

|Johnso BayouHig School Frida March 15

Gr lat Hi Sc Mo March 18
° &

|
e ecreation ‘uesd March 19 M Ik 3 |

ea 7 t large Cans
{Ee KC, Hall Wednesd March 20

Re oi a mn a 1 A 9
‘a Chenier East& Garag Thursda March 21

Muria Baccigalopi Friday. March 22
Cow Island Pr

=n Pe Mil Monda March 2 LL Salt 326 oz. Round Boxes 2:

Klondike Comm Tuesda March 26 .

enter

The South Cameron Ath-
letic Association. expresse

their thanks to everyone who

contributed to making the
barbecue and boat races.such

a successful event.

&qu space will not permit
ustoname all persons respon=

sible for this successful gath
ering, we would like to say to

everyone, no matter how
smal] a donation of food,
money or time that was given,

we are sincerely grateful, &

a spokesma said,

anger, who

—

the

Fko ded b Mr. Theriot
ry

.a carri th Board app The Board of Commission T t
|

__

CAMERON PARI resi=ved all payments made during ers for the Lower Cameron
e SPECIAL | den have received disaster

1Januaty, 1963 and authoriz- Hospi Service Distri will w assistan from th R Cr aed payment ofall bills due for receive sealed bids until the
|

three times during th pa
#February 1963. hour of 10:00 a,m., at the five Yous. La fue h fc

‘

C Parish Health Unit, proximately was
fc

On motio d seco Cam Fa H Unit e
MARCH Tiontherewohelprchabilieate #and carried, the Boar

furnis hi f th families who suffered losses inJoutned t mact in seguir uth Cameron Memcdal

the Cameron tornado, whichi&amp;sio on Monday, March 3, South Cameron Memorial

t tornad which(50a, Hospital, March 25 1963,
lestroye or damag nearlyFurnishings for&# double 7,8&amp; 150 hous and trailer

= ™Pale rooms; furnishings ‘

ji perlit prov rar E/s/ Joe Sanner, fot

9

singl patients! rooms; families following Hurricaor aan a a

aS Paneer a/s/ U. E,Hackett, Labor Roo
a ue fiSecretary All bids are to be marked

millions of dollars.

imitemerae

|

Swift d -velope
&

-

biNOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE CAM MEMORIALHOS-
|

IG«GRADE 1G. aces draw
»prt

.
+

aThis is to-advise that the For outline or further de- 1

erelt tedvin sha te, F cule Full Cooked
|

bi crowd
:Electric & Plumbing Inc.,

a
K i Hopper, Healt Ib fiSe eee ;

eit cheering 1uj
a 7

Wfor plumbin revisions of ers reservesthe right to reject £2), fs

PSe NE iietene o to er a tna Swift& Prem m Sliced RANCH BRAND POR ROLL
severet” thousand’ peniontsubstantiall completeand Run March 7 14 2 i C O N 9: turned out for the boat races P

Sttir

impede ) i ‘ SAUS ‘GE $ 00 and barbecue put on by the
4

‘ A Cameron Boat Club and the ?]

ib. ; South Cameron Athletic As- &CAMER
:

° 0 e sociation at the Grand Chen-F

i

s p th Mermen= 1BY ELDI CHERAMI
,

7 Saves:

= °

More than 000 plates of §
Mr, andMis, Clarence L, BeidgettM who also

MOLBER
lb | barbecue were sol vet fundps as th ius

le
ing

t the athletic associa-ta vinit foteiedo Mr, and Mrs, Edward Swin- tom -
;

ter and sister’ ote week dell attended the Mardi Gras
s

The races were the ones
*

KORNEGAY&#3
Run: Feb, 28 March 7 14 at,,

We reserve the right to limit.
BIG TURNOUT--1

who turned out for the b

at Grand Chenier Sunday

MAR



Lazime LeBeo

Satebr Guidry,ot
Sweeta Ne Hebe reports

at ner brother, Wilbert aa3 ‘who has been very
fo S sometime, has been

Qhowin considerable im-

‘rovement recently.

Li
LK

TIR

|

ATLAS
°PLYCR CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

ish Ess Dealers

RON

SPECIAL

MARC

7,889

G
],0

your
ry

#30
cans

.

47¢

29¢

35¢

AD

35

35
$1.4

« 63¢

5 39
Con 45

Oxes 29

1303
[Ins

1303
Cans

#303
Can

1
Oz.

Cameron

Red Cross

drives set
Red Cross fund campaigns

will be held in communities

throughout Cameron parish
this month, according to Us

E, Hackett, parish drive

chairman,

The first of these will be
the Grand Lake-Sweetlake

campaign set for the week of
March 18 with Mrs. Charles

W. Hebert as overall chair=

man.

The Grand Lake chairman

is Mrs. Wasey Granger, who
will be assisted by Mesdames
Ivan Fontenot, Dewey Hebert,

Jasper Ogea, Earl J, Ogea and
Gilbert Hebert.

‘Mrs. Mack Broussard heads
the Sweetlake drivewithher
workersbeing Mesdames Bes-
sie Goodman Tom Taylor,
Nolton Richard, Absie Duhon

and Charles W. Hebert.

Ms, and Mrs, Joh Lowery
wil head the Hackberry cam-

paign, which is to begin on

the 18th and will be assisted
by the members of the Home

Demonstration Club and the
4-H Club.

Leslie Richard is the ad-
vance gifts chairman for the

parish, The total goal for

Cameron parish is $3, 000,
* * *

CAMERON PARISH resi=

dents have received disaster

assistance from the Red Cross
three times during the past

five years, Last August, ap-
proximate ly $16, 500 was

spent here to help rehabilitate
families who suffered losses in

the Cameron tornado, which

destroye or damaged nearly
150 houses and trailers.

Assistance provided parish
families following Hurricane

millions of dollars.

Races draw

big crowd

at Chenier
Several thousand persons

turned out for the boat races

and barbecue put on by the

Cameron Boat Club and the
South Cameron Athletic As-

sociation at the Grand Chen-
ier state park on the Mermen-
tau river Sunday,

‘More than 1 000 plates of
barbecue were sold, with funds

going to the athletic associa-

tion,

The races were the ones

scheduled to have been held

earlier in the year at the Fur
Festival but which were post-

poned due to bad weather.

Winners were as follows,
with first, secondand third in

that order:
Class C--Robert Stokes,

Port Neches; Donald Dupre,
Lafayette; Wilman Saltzman,

Cameron.

Class B--O.H, Watson,
Cameron; Awelier Guidry,
Lafayette; Temy Theriot,

Cameron,

Class D--Donald Dupre,
Aubrey Felder, Port Neches;
and Robert Stokes, Port Ne-
ches.

Fourth race (unlimited)--
Opelousas;

jeeks Lake Charles;
Harold Pellerin,
Robert

and Aubrey Felder.
Fifth race (unlimited)--

Harold Pellerin, Calvin Mc-

Coy, Lake Charles; and Au-

brey Felder.
5-Mile Marathon--Jim

Corbett, Sr., Lake Charles;

Hugh Sanders, Lake Charles;
and Aubrey Felder.

Some 35 boats were en-

ter in the races.

he South Cameron Ath-Le
ic Association expressed

their thanks to everyone who
contributed to makin.

barbecue and boat races such

a successful event.

&qu space will not permit
usto name all persons respon:
sible for this successful gath
ering, we would like to say t

everyone, no matter how

small adonation of food,
money or time that was given,

we are sincerely grateful,
a spokesma said,

SHREVEPORT STATE TOURNEY

Mustang lose in semi-finals
carsto see the game, includ-

ing 17 of the 18 teachers at

the school.

It was a sad day in Haberry last Thursday as th

Hackberry high school Mu
tangs went down to defeat in

the Shreveport tournament in
their bid for a state Class

championship,
The Mustangs were out-

played 81-62 in the semi-fi-
nal game b the defending
cham Colfax, whowent on

to win th title for two years
inarow, Hackberry had beat-

en Colfax earlier in the sea~

son 65~6 at the Arnaudville

tournament, but wasn&# up to

the task again,

The Tigers took a quick
8-0 lead, and the closest the

Mustang were ever able to
close the gap was thr points.

ny lustang
ace shooter, seo 2 points

for the losers a comparatively
low score for him. Mitchel
and Mike Kyle each got 11

markers,

Drost was named to the
All-Tournamentteam, which
represented all classes in the
state tourthan 100 Hackberry

fans ma the trip to Shreve-
Port ina chartered bus and by

son with 31 wins and 7 losses.

zeal

Hackberry finished its sea

ie
seocensieo

‘€l eose-

v P

ee
ss

COACH BUCKMASTER

Pi

ersichs stek unbverat
mage, AO

|

ute

Drost and Buckmast
win All-SW La. honors

e star player and theco of the’ Disict Chame
pion Hackberry Mustangs

racked up more honors this
past week,

Kenneth Drost, for the se-

cond year in a row, was ac

claimed the outstanding Cla
B performer in Southwest Lou-

isiana, this time by accla-
mation,

And Coach Harold Buck-

master, who guided the Mus-

tangs into the state tourna-

ment, was cited for turning
inthe best coaching job

lot
Refuge to open

for fishin Fri.
Cameron parish&#39; two

mammouth national wildlife

refuges--the Sabine south of

Hackberry and the Lacassine
near Lake Arthur--will open

for spring and summer sports
fishing this Friday. .

The two refuges are noted

for their fine bass and other

fresh water fishing and fisher~

men pour into them from all

over Southwest Louisiana and
East Texas.

At Sabine, Manager, John
Walther said that the same

fishing regulations as of last

year will be in force, He said
fishermen may leave small
boatsin Pool 3 but they must

bear the owner&#39;s name and

address.
Pool 1-B, along the bigh-

way, will be open for bank

fishing only in an area desig-
nated near the bridge. Boats
will not be allowed in this

pool as planting of duck feed
will be in progress by refuge

people.
Boats with outboard motors

no larger than 7 1/2 hp. will
be permitted in the refuge
impoundments and lakes.

There is no size restrictions on

motors in the canals and

streams. Many fishermen use

to rigs inrefuge fishing--a
big boat and motor to get

them to the pools, anda

smaller rig within the pools.

Cleve Vincent

dies Friday
at Cameron

Graveside services were

held for C1 sc Joseph Vin-

withcent Sunday a 2 p.m.
burial inth $6 Eug

Catholic cemetery in Grand
Chenier. Rev. Eugene Sen-

neville, pastor of Our Lady
f the Sea CatholicStar o

Church, officiated.

neral home was incharge
arrangements.

firemen and a Worl
Veteran,

.

Mrs. Virgi

ter, Mrs. R.W

grandchildren,

On fined

°

&quot;Mos was on the bench.

Vincent, 48, died at

11 p.m. Friday at his home
in Cameron. O&#39;Donn Fu-

. Vincent was a mem-

ber ofthe Cameron Volunteer
d War IT

Survivors include his wife,
ie Conner Vincent;

* his mother Mrs. Jules Vincent
of Gueydan a step son, Hen-

ry Leroy of Cameron; one sis-
ine of

Cameron; two brothers, Lanis
and Vernie Vincent both of

Gueydan.and three step-

Asa Taylor of Cameron

was fined $25 in district court
March for taking gam in

closed season. Judge Clement

All state fishing regula-
tions must be observed in the

refu
.

Walther asked fisher~me take, caution arcand

draglines working in Pool

and not to go over fresh built

levees.

Independent
game, gumbo

set af G. L

A basketball gamebe-
tween two independent teams

and a gumbo supper will be
held at Grand Lake high school

Thursda night, March 21
under the sponsorship of the
senior class,

The shrimp, duck and
chicken gumbowill be served
from 6 t 10 p.m, and will

be 75¢ for adults and 35¢ for
children. Pies cakes and

cupcakes will also be sold.
The game will-be at 7

pm.
Proceeds will be used to

purchase senior jackets and

sweaters and to help defray
graduation expenses.

More hospital
bids to be

opened April 2

Bids on furnishings for the
administration offices and

lobby of the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital will be re~

cevied

by

the hospital board
of commissioners April 2 ac-

cording to Ken H. Ho
pet,adminiThe hospi boavealso receive bids on Mar

25 on furnis for 9 dou
patient roo 9 single pa~
Efents&#3 roo pediatrics,
nursery and labor rooms.

1¢ hospital, being con-

structed between Cameron
and Creole, is scheduled to

open sometime in May or

28 complete
radiological

training here
Twenty -eight Cameron

parish Civil Defense volun-
teers completed a radiologi-
cal monitoring course Jan

26 in Lake Charles and as a

rer the parish will receive
14 monitoring sets, according
to So MeCali, “assista
parish CD director,

Parish CD volunteers par-
ticipated Saturday in a state
wide communication and ra~

diological check alert.

BIG TURNOUT--These are some of the several thousand persons
who turned out for the boat races and barbecue on the Mermentau river

at Grand Chenier Sunday.

GOOD HOBBY--A ho of taxidermy has,
turned into a profitable sideline for Eugene
Theriot of Sweetlake, shown above with a red

fox which he mounted. A,high school senior,
Eugene plans to study for a dental degree. He

(Photo by Hadley Féntenot)

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Moble Theriot.

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Petit jurors called
for two trials here

The names of fifty parish
residents called as petit jurors

to serve for the week begin-
ning April 2, were announced
this week by J. Berton Daigle,
clerk of court.

Two cases are set for jury
trial that week, one involv-

ing anegligent homicide

charge and the other for for~

gery.
‘The jurors called were:

WARD t--Freddie J Ri-

chard, Wilson J Swire, Wal-

lace Gaspard, Raymond P,

Vincent, John Hebert, Josep
D, LaComb, Ed LaComb,
and Howard Du

‘ARD 2-- M,

Kelley Ruff Dyson, Eugene
.

Lawrence L. The-

riot, Sand P, Boudreaux,
Ervin Bonsall, Dudley W.

Geile, Lee Josep Conner

ow M, Broussard.WAR 3--Clac Boul-

reaux, George W. Kelley,
hivinl’ Murphy, Willa
Savoie, Jame R. LeBouef,

T.L. Alexander, Milford J
Theriot, Sweeney Hebert,

Victor Thornton, O&#39;N Ro-

berts, Norma F, McCall, Nel~

son LeBlanc, Adam A. Ker-

Shaw, McKinley J Savoie,
Claude Broussard Clarence

Savoie, Benny Bou and

Clifford A.
WARD 4-- Fonten

McKinley Broussard, Joseph
L. LeDoux, and Leslie He-

bert.
WARDS--Thurmond Kop-

iesPISW 6--Emest J. Con

ance, R. Landry, Brace

- Vincent, Ludran Cormier,
William Ber Leland Pore

tie.

Revival set

Revival services of the
Interdenominational church

of Cameron will be held at
7:30 p.m. Friday and Satur
day and at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,

Evangelists willbe the

Rev. and Mrs. Junu Parfait.

and the Rev. Eno Dantin,

Everyone is welcomed.

AN EARLIER DAY

Some yarns
By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Tante Zilda, who lived on

the remoter cheniers, hai
morbid and uncontrollable

fear of snakes. One morning
she was out among her little

chickens, and squatting down

by asmall coop of the A-

frame type. Her back was

turned to her husband, who

happened to come out of the

field justthen with his hoe on

er.

He immediately realized
that his wife was unaware of
his presence, and thought to

play a joke on her by giving
her a mild scare. Accordingly,
he crept up behind her very

softly, and with her fear of
snakes in mind, gently slid

the end of his long black hoe
handle “between her hind

legs, & as my grandfather, who
told me the tale, phras it.

One glance at the black
object wriggling between her
feet was enough and more

than enough, With a wild
shriek she sprang to her fget
and vauited the low coo

without the loss of the smallest
fraction of a second.

Her husband&#39; roaring

laughter checked her and

brought her back to reality;
she turned, saw the h on

the ground, and her spouse in

a spasm. To dash around the

coop and seize the hoe was the
work of a second; then the

husband, inhisturn, did some

lively jumping too. The

neighbors, who witnessed the

performance, saidthat he was

unable toslow down even un=

tilhe had put three high
fences between him and his
beloved.

* * *

OLD UNCLE DICK WAS

oncetelling me about his ex-

cellent milch cow.

I

forget
how many gallons of milka

dayhe calimed she produced,
but she certainly had a well-

developed bag. (Cows in

Cameron did not have udders

in those days.) This cow&#

bag wasso large that she could

not get through the yard gate
until he widened it.

er of his cows---of

the same breed no doubt---
had such an enormous bag
that when she lay down to

rest, one hind leg stuck

straight out---it could not

touch the ground

Chairmen named
for polio

Members of the Camer:
Parish Home Demonst
Council have accepted the

responsibility of ceganizithe various communities in
the parish for &quot;Polio-

innoculation with Sabin vac-
cine, Dr. Cecil Clark ane

Youth center

to be opened
on weekend

The Cameron recreation
center will be opened on the

weekends in the future for
skating, according to Mrs.

Diel Lalande.
The center will be avail-

able to youngsters, grade
through 7, from 7 to 8:30 p.

m, on Fridays, and on Satur-
da for youngsters in grades 8
and u and also adults, from
7 to 10 p.m,

Admission is 35 for stu-
dents and 50¢ for adults. Cold
drinls will be sold.

Mrs. Hoffpauir’s
father dies

Raymond Fontenot, 71,
deputy sheriff of Calcasieu

Parish, died Saturday ina

Lake Charles hospital. Funeral
services were held at 9 a.m.

Monday at the Catholic
Church in Iowa. Burial was in

Lacassine Cemetery.
H is survived by his wife;

one son, Roy H. Fontenot of
Towa; five daughters, Mrs.
Rene Hoffpait of HackbMrs, Lelila Irwin of low:
Mes. Ruth Duhon of Kepl
Mrs. R ose Shattuck of Mor-

gan City and Mrs. Mary Dale
of LaFargue of Lafayette, two

sisters, Mrs. Annette Racca
and Mrs. Bertha Derouen,
both of Welsh, 12 grandchild-
ren and one great-gran

Shell bids are

asked by jury
The Cameron police jury

will open bids on 12 9
cubic yards of clam she a

10a.m., March 29, The Sh
is to be delivered to various

landi in the six wards of

the paris
‘An officia advertisement

for the shell is to be found
elsewhere in this issue.

This picture of Creole baseba play was tak over 50 yea ago

at a Sunday afternoon ball gam played in the yard of &quot;S Theriot&#39

home, presently occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. &quot;M Theriot. The oak

tree which appears in the backgroun is still standing. First row, left
to right, are Dorcelie Richard, Emile Broussard, George Theriot,

Charlie Richard, Leon Richard and Gabriel Richard.

Middle ro

drive
nounced this week, Dr, Clark

is chairman of the Lions Club

steering committee, which
has inttlat the po innoc=

ulation program in the parish
Dr k stated that the

Cameron Parish program will
coincide with the dates set

for Calcasieu Parish and New

Orleans.
The official dates have

been set for March 24 first

dos
es

April 28 seco dose

e 2, third dose. Dr.Cl said it is important to

get at least 80% of the popu-
lation vaccinated. This as-

sures a 100% immunization of
all a peo h says.

and Co-Chair-wa of thvariou commu

nities for the parish are:

Cameron: Mrs, Hadle Fon
tenot and Mrs. W.A, Shore
Johnso Bayou Joseph Sonnier
and Mis, Walter Stanley;

Hackb: Mis, febert
ke Mrs. W.E, Reasoner

Ste  weetl ‘Mis. William

Johnso and Mrs. Curtis Mc-

Cain; Creole: Mes. Joh M,
Theriot and Mrs. Robert
Wicke; Grand Chenier: Mrs,

Lynn McCall and Mrs. Ned

Crain.

Three 4-
show animals

Three Cameron parish 4-H
club members, all from

Hackberry, exhibited animals
at the state livestock show at

L.S,U. last week, according
to Clifford Myers, associate

‘county agent.
James Lowery& Hereford

steer placed fourth in its

class. Jimmy Duhon& Here~
ford heifer took an - ooand Ernest Hamilton!

sey heifer was 10t

Man charge
with knifing

Daniel Johnson was are

rested by Cameron parish
sheriff deputie and charged
wit knifing of Whitney Pradia
in the Cameron colored sec=s San night.

ough Pra suffered ‘stas throat, he was up ani

around the next day, dep
said,

Deputies reported an oi1

field accident on March 4,

ies James Weymann, em-

rby Wyan Windtaken
to theShhhe after

bel smashed between afloat
load of board run lum-

among Southwest Louisiana
Class B.mentors,

who has scored a

whopping 204 points during
his  four- varsity career

at kberry, was at his bestdur the 1962- season,

The 6-1, 160-pounder
poured in 951 points in 33

games while compiling an

amazing shooting percentage
of 51.8 per cent, mostly from

long range. Drost also con-

“verted 76 per cent of his free
throw attempts and averaged
13.3 rebounds per game.

ob LaLande of South
Cameron was named to the
second team for All-South=
west Class B.

S C. facult
to take on

varsity teams

The South Cameron high
school faculty will take on

the school&#3 varsity teams in
two games Thursda night,
March 14, the faculty men

playing the boy team and

t faculty women meeting
the girls,

The first game is at 6:30

p.m, and the second one at
7:30 p.m,

The publ is invited to
attend. Admission will be

50¢ for adults and 25 for
students, with proc going
to the school library.

Outstandin
SCH students

to be named

At a program in the South
Cameron high school audito~
rium at 1 a.m. Friday,
March 15, Student Coun

President, Bobby LaLande will

present pi tothe outstanding
boy and girl of the year.

Selection.of the recipients
is based on character, service,
personality, leadership, loy~
alty, and general behavior.

‘Th selection is made by a -

committee compose of stu-
dent council officers and three
faculty member:

A special feature of th
\ program will be a piano&#39;c

cert presente by nationally

there will be no admission
ar ge.

Boa furnished

for crossing:
at Port Arthur

The city of Port Arthur is
now operating a.m otor boat
tocross people free of charge

enthe city and Pleasure -

Idand.
The bridge to the island

was knocked.out by a tanker

recently and will not be re~

paired for sometime to come,
‘The bridg is 2 link between
theHug the Coast road out of

Cam parish and Port Ar~

Ur»

185 head of

cattle sold

ee 185 head of cat-

hog were sold att Deo ‘Livestock Com~
mission barn  satd Cattle

receipts were modépate,,.wit
demand good and price fully
stea

Go to choice slaughter

a ves brought from $24 to

Rudolph Richard, Ramie Richard, Pierre Comer, Ray-
mond Richard, Ojust Richard, John Montie and Dorestan Richard.

Standing: Dolsan Primeaux, Dorcelie Boudoin, Albert Richard, &quot;S

Theriot, Vorise Nunez, Moise Sturle Luke Richa and Joe Broussard.

eis
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Saturda morning at 8:30
committee meetings on quail,

fresh salt water fish, pollu-
tion abatement, rabbits &

squirels, and forestry. Sat-

urday morning at 10:30 =~

committee meetings on mo-

urning doves &a other migra-
tory birds, deer, conservation

education, game preserves
and habitat improvement,
boating and wildlife law en-

forcement.
Saturday afternoon: 1:30--

Board of Directors meets; 3:00

SQUTHERN OUTDOORS

ha made the scene once

again,
‘This outdoor magazine has

been appearing anddisap-
pearing periodicall since the

1940&# tomy knowledge, ori-

ginally basedin Atlanta,
Georgia, and with an abortive

fling in Baton Rouge a couple
of years ago. Believing in the

nee for a public devot
to &quot;sout out I&#39

written for thi ‘one for 15

ye ay time it got off

‘the: gr‘Tfirs issue of the new~

est venture Came in the mail

last week, It&#3 edited and

publishe by Hurley Camp-
bell, of Baton Rouge, and is

beginning as aquarterly--
four timesa year. The inten=

‘tion. is to become a monthly
‘as advertising and circulation
builds,

SOUTHERN OUTDOORS
A this first issue is an indica

‘tion, has the best opportunity
to goallthe way that it&#39;

ever had, This one is 80 pages
‘big has full color cover and

‘color inside, and has meat

and quality in the articles to

ondeer, quail, varmint hunt-

ing, Texas wildlife, Cata~
houla Ho Dogs snook, bass,
bonefish, bream, and garfish.
Ithasregular columns on: The

Rovin&# Rebel, Conservation,
The Outdoor Woman, Fresh
Water Fishing, Dogs, Salt
Water Fishing, Outdoor Cook-

ing, Medicine Outdoas,
Around the Barber Shop and

Boating. Some of the best
authors in the country contri-

buted t this issue.
Subscription price is $2.50

for 8 issues, or $3.50 for
dozen, Address: SOUTHER

OUTDOOR 3644 Hya
Ave., Bat Rouge

* *

WILDLIFE FEDERATION
CONVENTION dates have

.been changed. The meet will

y on Mar, 22-24 in Lake

Charles, one week later than
listed here last week.

* * *

CONVENTION PRO-
GRAM: Friday ni ght--7:3
pane! discussionon &quot;Fishi

--Convention re-c onvenes

with address by the Chairman
of the La. Wild Life and Fish-
eries Com mission: 3:40 --

committee reports 8:00
annual banquet.

Sunday moming: 8:15 -

Board Meeting; 9:15 ~~ panel
discussion on variety of top=

ics; 10:45 -- consideration of
resolutions on waterfowl,

dove, deer and others. Con-
vention adjourns at 12:30,

There will be an archery
and casting tourney for atten-
dants at the convention on

Satur aftemoon,
*BOWH of L ouis-

iag had the greatest oppor-
tunity to enjoy their sport this

pa fall that they&#3 ever had.

e statewide open season forene
in all deer areas gave

hunters the chance to hun
with a bow where they nor-

mally hunt with a gun, and
where the still hunt with guns

during the regular season.

Tremendous increase in

the number of archers was the

result, and wherever I go
around the state I find many
others planning to buy a bow
before this fall.

Jaterfow] Committ
meetin open to public.

ing appreciation for the past
season. How you think? Water levels in the rice-

growing country of southwest
Louisiana dropped nearly a

foot following the heavy
umpage for irrigation during

the 1960-61 season, accord-

ing to a report just released

by the Louisiana Department
of Public Works and the Lou-
isiana Geological Survey.

supplie from me Spaci of
words or the insertion of various
vowels could marked chan the
sense of the words,

But in thos times the faithful
did nor attempt to interpre Scri
ture for themselves. For the Jewis

peoin the pre- era, the

ynagogue was their voice of spir
itual authority and the Old Testa-
ment was preache to them b the

Rabbi and fathers of their faith. In
like manner, the Catholic Church

was the custodian of the inspire
writin of the New Testamen
and its Priests and teach were

authoritativel preachin the New
Testament Gosp near four cen-

turies before these writing were

collected into a singl book and

formall declared to be inspire
Today...after nearl 2,000 years

-
Catholics the world over still

list to onl one authoritative
voice—the Church—in the inter-
pretatio of God& Word. If you
want t9 know more abo the Bible
how and when it was written,

ho to rea it with bes results its
goo an ba translations... write

The report indicates that

despite the drop of nearly a

foot, water levels in the rice

tod for our Free Pam No.
KC-22. We&# send it in a plain
wrapper ...nobody will cal on you.

CVNIMTSN TT

SUPREME counch Low

qqu OF coLUMBUS

RMATION BUREA

}
Loui 8, Missouri

Please se me Fre

tions are thatthe archery per-

Your old able that Louisiana will come

used ilies the Wild Lifeand Fisheries

for the 1960 and Sprin of

rigation accounted for nearly

during the season and toa

T Bibles, Bible I sewote ar pated sg

in Southwestern Louisiana,

Works and the Louisiana Geo-

The may repl that any

equall sincere people...all pre-

tians into numerous sects? Ho

time&# the stud of the S

standin that so many seem to

The mere words of the Bible do

ten... in a knowle of the sym-

meant to figurative Who of us

Bo You Reall Und

The. Old Testament writin —

iod will be lengthened this

tires can be tosomething like that intime.

oes on yout
Commission express-

:

At Your. Cameron Paris Esso Dealers

1961 with 246,000 million

of the increases.

heavy increase in the amount

2,8 acre-feet (nearly 913 000

CONFUS Book
April 1960 to April 1961&q was

logical Survey
hones seekin to “search the

suma aided b ch Ho Spitit

can it b true when eminent schol-

iptures
are the first to admit the difficulties

think. If the were so clear and easy

not alwa accurat feflect the

bols an langua forms the em-

ha this requir knowledg

largel in Hebrew—had no spaci

attract southern readers, From all indications the

fall. Arkansas has an archery

worth real Right now, however, I

oldtiresand

‘BOh UDOI &
gallons,approximately 33,000

The report attributed the

of water used to irrigate the

gallons) of water, according

| i This statement will shock those
[ecleal ser a ik esopneer

Scripture will have the infallible

..afrive at conflictin conclusions?

=
ars. disa sharpl on basi Bible

ie that bese them, The know th in-

to understan there would be no

meanin of their authors, The

ployed...an with a recognitio

Th earlies Bible manuscript RE

betwee words no vowels in th

NAME,

‘ADDR

This Spéin issue bas tocies first statewide hunt went off

season on deer that lasts for

money. We ATL A S think it would be in order for

yo get the

\ RICHA million gallons over the pre-

peop
}

Ease Distributors
.

as

SAMERON
increase to the additional

fields. An estimated 185 000

to the Public Works report,

locigal Survey in cooperation
‘who feé qualifie to interpre the i

aid of the Holy Spirit

Ho can it be true when doctrinal

questio

spire writing are not the clear

need for scholarl inquiry— ex-

must be ginderst in the light of

of the nee to determin what was

infact, could have bee confu

text, no punctuatio and no cap

_ _

very smoothly, and indica-

LET’S TALK TIRES!
three months, and it&#39 prob-

bu the un- bowhunters to drop a line to

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

GRE

ceding year. Pumpag for ir-

— 11,500 acres planted in rice

acres ofrice were planted and

Th report, &quot; Levels

with the Department of Public
Scriptur for themselves.

But ho can ‘this be true when

differences divide nominal Chris

Scholars who devot their life-

and eas gui to Christian under-

cuse’fo a divided Christianit

the times in which the were writ-

meant to b literal an what was

even to the peopl of those times.

italization The vowels had to b

A phone in

cry. STATE

t SUPREME COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or: COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

422 LINDELL BLVD.

NS

Sponsored b Cameron Knights of Columbus

ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

otal water withdrawals
|

Water levels in rice

area dropp in ‘6

country have remained rela-

tively stable since 1955, Th2

average weighted level is cur

rently 11, 27 feet below mean

sea level,
However, in the Lake

Charles area where heavy
pumpage for industrial pur

LEADI DAIR

MILK
Serve lots of milk at

meals, between meals,
anytime -for delicious
nouris! 1g refresh-
ment!

DELIVERED

\
DAILY

ALSU ON SALE
AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY STORE

Leadin dair
Lake Charles

add a lot to living

your kitchen works

hard where you work hardest!
It&# on the spot for making calls, taking
calls, saving steps and time. All thatadds

up to

a

lot of easier living for you! Call

your telephone business office or ask

;
in

any telephone serviceman for details on

pretty colors and the very modest price.

4-H Club
BREAD TEAMS-=«4-H

teams which competed in the

recent 4-H club bread de~

monstration contests are }ic-
tured here, Top row: Judy
Granger and Margaret Hum-

phreys, Grand Lake; Cynthia
and Catherine Lowery, Hack-

berry, Center: Bonnie Grang-
er and Darlene Guidry, Gtand
Lake; Ida Young and Marlene

LeBleu, Grand Lake, Left:

Gloria Derouen and Arlene

Roax, Cameron,

poses is taking place water

levels declined 2.7 feet be~

tween the Sprin of 1960 and
the Spring of 1961, This is

roughly the same rate of de-
cline shown for each year
since 1958,

Since 1944, the report
states, water levels in south-

western Louisiana have de-

clined from six feet above

mean sea level to approxi~
mately 11 feet below mean

sea level, a dropof1 feet.
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EASTE SEA CAMPAIG - MARC - APRI 1

NOTICE
Miss Wynon Welch, Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters, urges all persons who have reached voting age
and hav not registered to register as soon as possible,
Miss Welch announces that she will register at the fol-
lowing places on the specified dates:

Hackberry Catholic Hall Wednesda March 13
Thursd 614

Johnson BayouHigh School Friday March 1S
Grand Lake High School Monday March 18
Sweetlake Recreation Tuesday March 19

Center
Creole KC. Hall Wednesda March 20
Grand Che East& Garag Thursday March 21
Muris Baccigalopi& Friday March 22

Cow Island Pre Mil- Monday March 25
ler

Klondike Community Tuesday March 26
Center

/s/ Wynona Welch,
Registrar of Voters

Run: Feb. 28, March 7 14 21,

LUX CAR: RIDE RESPOND AND LOO
LIKE IT OUGHT TO COSTA RAN

You&#3 looking at our Impala Sup Spor
Convertible which, along with its cousin

the Sport Coupe, ‘absolute embarrasses

higher priced cars.

That special trim and those front bucket

seats merel hint at the comforts you find

built into every Impala Sup Sport.
Performance? It’s remarkable, an under-

statement we can afford when there are 7

engines to choose from. On of which is the

popul 340-hp Turbo-Fire 409*, a wizard

in traffic and a joy on the ope roa And
hp*.

If you want an extra flourish or two, mull

over extra-cost option like floor-shift four-

others all the way up to 42

SUPER SPORT

spee manual or Powergli transmission,
Positraction, fade-resistant sintered-

lic brake lining and a tachometer to relay
what&# cooking up front.

Just before you rush off to your Chevrolet

dealer, may we remind you that both

Impala Sup Sports offer the new Com-
fortilt steering wheel *. You adjus it to suit

your driving style, flic it out of the way
for easy entry and exit.

All three Chevrolet series—Biscayne,
Bel Air and Impala—deserve a long look.

Supe Sport demand it.

Supe Sport equipment* available on

both Impala Convertible and Sport Coupe.
“Optional at extra cost.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET C
Creole, La. LI 2-834

Mr. and Mrs,

France Hai

Ro Billeau
unday, March 10Pet Cathol Chu i

Hackberr was thescene of
the weddin of Francis Harri-
son to Ro Billeau both of:
Johnso Bayo Rey. Richard

Dog officiated.
The bride was attired in a

beig linen suit, with a spring
blouse and brown accessories,

ttt couple only attend~
ere M:. and Mrs, Rob=ley Sim of Holl Beach,
joy were Leonard and

Anthon Jink nephews of the
groom. A reception was held
immediatel following the
ceremony at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Vernon. Jinks Mem+
bers of’ the housepart were

Mes Vernon Jinks, sister of
the groom, Mrs, Eldridg
Touchette, sister of the bride,
and Mrs, Tom Mudd.

Out-of-town guest were:

—

‘sul

.tants Set you own

ezestfu resort: activities

RAMAD IN RAM
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CRIPPLING WITH

MLC a ae

IC
&quot;a Parish Registrar of

10 have reached voting age

register as soon as possible.
she will register at the fol
ied dates:

Wednesda & March 13

4Thursda G1

Friday March 15

Monday March 18

Tuesday March 19

Wednesda March 20
e Thursday March 21

i

March 22

Monday March 25

sTuesd March 26

3/ Wynona Welch,
egistrar of Voters

t, 21a

S AND LOOKS

RANSO
or Powerglide transmission,

fade-resistant sintered-metal-

1gs, and a tachometer to relay
ig up front.

you rush off to your Chevrolet
‘we remind you that both

r Sports offer the new Com-

g wheel *. You adjus it to suit

style, fliek it out of the way
y and exit.

Chevrolet series— Biscayne,
Impala—deserve a long look.

demand it.

rt equipment* available on

Convertible and Sport Coupe.
*Optional al extra.cost.

ILE CO.
LI2-8340

ae

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Billeaud

Frances Harrison and
Ro Billeaud marry
Sunday, March 10 St.

Peter&# Catholic Church in

Hackberr was the scene of
the wedding of Francis Harri-
son to Roy Billeaud, both of-

Johnson Bayou Rev. Richard
Donahu officiated.

bride was attired in a

beige linensuit, with a spring
blouse and brown accessories.

The couples only attend-
ants were Ms, and Mrs. Rot~
l Simon of Holly Beach,
Altar boy were Leonard and
Anthon Jinks, nephews of the

groom. A reception was held
immediately following the

ceremony at the home of Mr.
and Mis, Vernon Jinks. Mem-
bers of the housepart were

Mes Vernon Jinks, sister of
the groom, Mrs. Eldridge
Touchette, sister of the bride,

and Mes, Tom Mudd.
Ont-of-town guests were:

Mrs. Tom Mudd, Jerry and
Russell of Cameron, Beverly

Harrison, Jo Ann Touchette,
Garland Billeaud and Mis.

Eunice Billeaud of Johnso
Bayou and Mrs. Gene Hebert
of Abbeville,

Cheerleaders

named at S. C
Cheerleaders for the 1963-

64 school term were elected
last week at South Cameron

high school. They are Donna

Miller, Theresa Rome, Jerrie
nn Champagne, Janice

Cheramie and Judy Hebert.

Atlach felt weather stripping to
the underside of each rocker of
chairs to kee the rockers from
scarring the floor,

Unexcelled resort livin isyours
at 5 Ramada resort hotels in
Arizona. Luxurious rooms and
Suites, Ga enchantin restau

- Set you own pace~&qu relaxation or

ezestf resort. activitie ...at Luxur for Less rates,

oa
roha aes

RAMAD INN RAMADA&
382 E Van Bur SAHAR HOTE
‘Phoeri Arizona 40 N ist St.

Phoeni Arizon ‘

RAMAD INN
40 . Freew e

‘Tucso Arizon

100 N Central
Phoeni Arizona

ALL MISS RAMA at any RAMADA IN
for information or write:

RAMA INNS, Dept PR Box 590 PHOENI ARIZON
———

OES group to

go to Grand

Chapter meet

Mrs. Norma R. Blake,
Worth Matron; ‘Wilma
D Guthrie, Associate Matron;

» Grace Scallan, Secre-
tary; Mrs. Annie Swindell,
‘Treasurer; Mes. Tavia

e

y for Shreveport to at-
tend the 64th annual session of
the Grand Chapter of the Or-
der of the Eastern Star of the
State of Louisiana. They will

represent Thelma Hackett

Chapter #225.
Mes. Blake, Mrs. Scallan,

and Miss ‘Dyson will partici
pate in many of the ceremo-
nies of the session.

Cowbelles

meet at

Miller home
The Calcasieu Cowbelles

met at the home of Mrs, De-
sire Miller for the regular
monthly meeting. Mrs. Wayn

Foster, the newly installed

President, presided. The main

topic of discussion was the

forthcoming Louisiana Beef
Weekwhich will be the week

of March 18-24,
Beef will reig in all cuts

and varieties. T Cowbelles
want to stress the use of all

different types and cuts in the
home use. The cheaper cuts

are so economical and can

b fixed in so many different
ways, yet for a change, try
some ofthe tasty steaks. This’

is basically the idea of pro-
motion,

Son born to

the Roberts
Mrs,,Cecile Faulk of Grand

Lake is proud to announce that
she has a new great grand
child, Airman and Mrs. Ju-
lian Robert (th Thel-
ma Moore), are the parents
of a son Jod Blane Roberts,
born at St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
in Lake Charles Feb. 22. He

weighed6 pounds 14 ounces.

irman Roberts is now sta-
tioned at the Naval Auxillary
Air Station in Kingsville,
Texas.

The grandparent are Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Moore and Mr.
and Mrs. Freddy Roberts all

of Lake Charles.
Great- great- grandparents

are Mrs. Auma Faulk of Grand
Lake and Mrs. Alice Moore of

Sayre, Okla.

Hackberr
HD plans
two drives
Hackberry Home Demon-

stration Club members will be

busy the next two weeks

ing out theRed Cross drive as

well as the Sabine oral vac~

cine drive.
Their main job with the

Red Cross Drive will be driv-

ing the 4-H club members
‘around to collect donations.

The Sabine vaccine will

e given in three separate
doses at the school lunchroom

from 2to4 p.m, on March

24 April 28 and Jun 2nd.
Doctors and’ nurses will pre=

pare the doses with the club
| members assisting with the

registration, collecting the

25¢ donations and the clean-

up afterwards,
These plans were made at

the regular meeting at the

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Victor Karr of

Johnstown, Penn. announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter, Beverly Ann, to

Sp/ Charles R. Primeaux, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Wallace D. Primeaux Sr, of Cameron.

Charles is stationed at Fort Belvoir, Va., and

Miss Karr is employed by National Associa
tion Hospitalization for Mailmen, in Washing-
ton, D.C.

The wedding will be solemnized April 20, at:

St. Benedict Church in Johnstown, Penn.

CAMERON NEWS
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

FHA INITIATION
New F.H.A. members

were initiated at South Came-
ron High School last week.
Th girls had to go dressed in
their fathers occupational
clothes, withno make up, and

uncombed hair. Occupations
represented were farmers,
rousta=-bouts, contractors,

etc,

BLUE BIRDS
The Melody Blue Birds on

Feb 28, made clothes sprink-
lers out of plastic bottles, Re-
freshments were served by
Peggy Kelley.
the girls learned the proper

table setting and learnedsongs
tobe sung at the Dad and

Daughter box supper. Refresh-

ments were served by Debra
Mar!

»
On March 7

A skating party was en-

joyed by the Can-Ti-Ka-Ya

Camp Fire group and their

guests last Saturday at the

Cameron Youth Center. Mona
Authement and Chery! Alex-

ander served refreshments.
Guests were Bnster May,

Tommy Kershaw, Ronald
Delcambre, Susan Nunez,

Mary Lynn Authement, Ron-
nie Picou, Georgie Anna

Authement, KeithHebert and

Jo Clark.
Diane Warren,
Special Events Reporter

CAMP FIRE

Planning a complete

home of Mrs. Leroy Barbier
with Mrs, W.E, Reasoner,

Sr. as co-hostess.
The seventeen members

present answered the roll call

b telling what storage prob-
lems they have. Mrs. Lucille

Pearce won the door prize.
. Madie Pierce, home

management leader, gavea
demonstration on the proper

ways of storing winter clothes.

-Mrs, Nata Hebert, Reporter

course menu for the week was

the Jr. Camp Fire group at

the home oftheir leader, Mr
Bonner Willis, last Wednes-

day,
~-Sherry Spivey, Reporter

VISITORS
Mrs. Helaize Hebert, vi+

sitedher daughter, the Harold

Savoy in Jennings Monday.
She accompanied Mrs. Azelea

Landry who attended the fu-

neral services of a friend in

Rayne.
Mrs. Rocky Decote and

daughter Cindy visited friends
andrelatives in Cameron last

week, The Decotes, formerly
here, and are now living *from

in Alamaba, Mr. Decote is

employed with the Trosclair

Canning Co.

Staying with, Mrs. Claude

Hebert last week, was Mrs,
Vernon Paul Sanner of Hack-

berry. She helped Mrs. He-

bert, care for the children.

Mrs. Hebert underwent miner

surgery several day ago.
Mr, and Mrs. Berman

Cheramie and fam ily spent

1227 Ryan

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron’ Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

apps APPLI
| and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Kites gardenin and

freckles mean Spring
B MRS, BYNUM SHOV

It& the time whe the day
are warm andsunn and peo-

for airing; they&# planning

As you dtive down.the streets

you pa e

people are not digging in their

yards and garden Lawn-

mowers are getting their tune-

8.

It& that time again for
children also. It& the season

foe tops, y yos, jacks, mar

bles and kites. Very few wa:

terholes do you pass that you
donot see fishermen. Freckles
are beginnin to multiply and
skins are getting tanned,

h time is it? You

guessed it--Spring!
Spring also brings about

another event. Th filling of
Income T ax reports. Every-
time I fill out my tax form,

Ican&#3 help but think of all
the ruckus our ancesters raised
at their Boston Tea Party, for

onl a small tariff on tea,

What doyou suppose their re

i

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La.

pitalized this past week,

the|weekend were Mr. and

ple are openin their houses ho e e

outside cleanup and repairs. Se oy ae

daLeBlanc visited relativesof

Me Little in Queen City this

weekend,

visite Mr. Lamberts parents

7

8

short due to illness of Mrs.
Lambert and their children,

helda picnic dinner last Sun-
da at the Fire StationRecre-
ation Center. After the family
outin various members of the

church took a church mem-

bershi census of the island

preparation of the spring re~

OK, But don& b coy and ask

othe to guess it.

Visitors in Hackberry over

«Sam Little, her
‘ter Jane and Catherine

Mr, andMrs. Jerr Lambert

BIRTHDAY-Janice Faulk,
of Grand Lake, who was five
Feb. 13 hada lovely birthda|
party topped with a beautifa
chocolate cake trimmed in
delightful pink icing and

flickering pink candles, Fot
her partyrefreshments, Janice
ha punch cake and coffee
which she served to the. 14

guests present,

in Natchitoches this weekend

nly having to cut their visit

‘The First Baptis Church

Red wines wi ex, ind and ‘givvivel
_

off added aroma i the cork :i

Itsyou want to tell your age,
drawn an hour before serving.

action would be ifthey could
see one of our present day in=

come tax report forms?

BALL GAME
School was dismissed at

noon Thursda to give every+
one the nit to attend
the ball gam in Shrevepor
that night, A chartered Grey-
hound bus witha police escort

journeye to see the Mustang
play Colfax, which turn out

to be their last gam of the
season,

Several
‘missed this last game becaus
of the flu, which seems to be

|

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

|

PER24.
@ inch Fabric only 3 F103. to poy

No Down Buyme

.

Contact

\\CURL VINCENT]
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier
on the rampage in Hackberry

now. CoachHarold Buckmas
ter did manage to keep ‘thi

team well for t gaine.
Congratulations are in or

der for ou basketball team

for an outstanding seascn and

a job well done. Thank you
for the many thrills and the
fine example of teamwork and

sportsmanship.

ILLNESSES
Special get well wishes

are sent to Sherrie Roux,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, An-
drew oux of Beaumont, who
is under treatment in a Gal-

veston hospital. According to

last reports from

her

grand
father, Emile Roux of Hack-

berry, Sherrie is respondin
well to treatment and her

Pare hope tohave her home
a Spe get well wishes are
also sent toRaymond Sanner
Adam Broussard and Peter
Constance Sr. All were hos~

the weekend in Raceland

visiting Mrs. Cheramie&#3 sis-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Terrebonne, and Mr. Chera~

mie&# brother, Mr. and Mrs.

USED CA
a

VOLKSWAGE
Come see our fine selectio --carefully

conditioned-- priced.

McGHEE MOTO
CAR CO., INC.

322 East Prien Lake Road

Lake Charles

A.N, Cheramie.

Lake Charles

ts
iS BANK-BY-MAIL TIME!

DO BU
Fawvor Has The Righ Buy For You Fawvor’s

JUS
AN

WE KNOW

YOU&# BE USED CAR

SATISFIED AT Fawvor&#3
An your satisfaction is our prime concern, This is

wh we enjo the reputatio of being able to handle

your every automotive need. Let us prove that we

have just the used car for you, plus the service
facilities, to give you many happ motoring miles.

Com in today and give u the satisfaction of satis-

fying your driving needs.

there’s a lot you& like at the @R)

US CA qyy

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

No matter if the
weather’s too bad—

the hour’s too late—

or you& too busy

our bank is always
as close as

‘your neares&#3

mailbox.

business can

count today

Lee

Checki savi and other bankinsea
behandl

and conveniently Won’t you open an ac-

OMIIFINAEI

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

ke Arthur, OakdSees

os

by mail safely

see

BLUE RIBBONS
come easier when you

install a KITCHEN
i

EXTENSION:

All the skill in the world won&# help if you&#
talking on your only phone elsewhere whe it&#3
the right moment to remove a roast or a cake

from the oven!
3

Call our business office today and order your
favorite color kitchen extension phone—the low

cost pay for itself time and again

CAMERO
TELEPHON
COMPAN |

‘Thi th ;pl ive e wine a cha to

:

HSER

vr oowwanoug Ww UE IeV. Cnarles Lavasseu,



PUBLIC NOTICE

14th Judicial District Court,
Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, Succession of

No. 1171 Mr Deneza
Clement Houssiere

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

application in writing has

@en made by Mrs, Marie

Houssiere Van Geffen, as Ad-

thinistratrix of the Succession
of Mrs, Deneza Clement

Houssiere, to grant and exe-

Gute an Oil, Gas and Mineral

Tease to L.A. Fitch, of Lafa-

yette, Louisiana, for a pri-
mary term of three (3) years
from February 6, 1963, for a

minimum bonus of $78.00
and a minimum royalty of

1/Sth to be reserved to said

Estate, said oil, gas and

mineral lease to contain such

Sother terms and provisions and

‘tob or such other conditions

‘as set forth in the application
‘Of Mrs. Marie Houssiere Van

Geffen, now onfile in the of-
fice of the Clerk of Court of

the Fourteenth Judicial Dis-
trict Court in and for Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and as

shown in Exhibit attached t&

said application and forming

apart thereof, and said oi

gas and mineral lease to cover

the property of said Estate
lying and being situated in the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
and described as follows, to-

wits

That certain tract or par-
cel of land containing 20

acres, more or less de-

scribed as the North half of

the Southwest quarter of

the Nevthwest Quarter (N
1/2 of SW 1/4 of NW 1/4)

fectio 7 Township 12

jouth Rang 3 West and

IN LOUI
BEER ISA

As natural.as. the wholesome

beingbounde now ot for

merly as follows, to=w

Northby lands of Emanuel

Sherman; South by lands of

Perc David; East by lands

of Walter Bruner; and West

by lands of Percy David.

Notice is further given that
+ a hearing will be had on the

hereinabove application
at 10:00 a, m. on the Sth da
of April, 1963, before the

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court in and for Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, in open
Court at the Court House in

Cameron, Louisiana, pursuant
to an order of the 14th Judi-
cial District Court attached to

the application of Mrs. Marie

Houssiere Van Geffen, dated

March 6th 1963, and executed

by Honorable Clement M.

Moss, District Judg of said

14th Judicial District Court
in and for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Notice is further given to

any party desiring to make

opposition thereto to make
said opposition on or before
the date fixed for said hear-

ing, inthe manner and form

provided by law.
WITNESS the Honorables,

G. Wm. Swift, Jr., Cecil C.

Cutrer and Clement M. Moss
District Judges for the 14th

Judicial District Court in and

for Cameron Parish Louisi-

ana.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED

at Cameron, Louisiana, this

8thday of March, A.D. 1963.

J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

Carroll D. Van Geffen

Attorney for Administratrix
910 Richards Building
New Orleans 12 Louisian

Run March 14

NATURAL
grains and tangy ho from

which it is brewed, beer i Louisiana&# traditional bever-

age of moderation—light,

And natural

living it provides for so many

jarkling, delicious.

the Brewing Industry is proud of the good
folks in Louisiana. Not only

for employee of the Brewing Industry itself, but also for

the farmers.and other suppl iers of beer’s natural ingre-

dients. In Louisiana, beer belongs—enjoy it.

®
LOUISIANA DIVISION

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

LOOK 196

ADVERTIS

DIXIE

READY NOW—

1968 COLORFUL BROCHURE

READY NOW—

SEVERAL LOW-COST PAYMENT PLANS

READY NOW—

OPTIONAL STAGES OF INTERIOR COMPLETION

Phon Lak Cha - H 3-85
—~ TT a CP.
United-Bilt Homes, Inc.

Hwy. 90E., Lake Charles

() Sen color brochure
(TE own my lot

() Have representative call Reciever

rea

I!

HIGHWAY 90
NOME

Sosrcpee ore

EAST
Address

_.---_-___ os

City & State
-.____.___.

LAKE

CHARLES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

March 29 1963 for 12,000
Cubic Yards of Clam Shell

to be delivered when and as

requested within 15 day after

request is made, during an 18

month perio following the

awarding of a contract, at the

following delivery points:
Ward One: Ayo Landing on

Mermentau River, Lake

Arthur, Louisiana; Bill
Mire,Landing on Mermen=

tau River, Lowry, Louisi-

ana;

East

La on Mer-

mentau River, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana,
ard Two: Peter Bonsall

Landing on Mermentau
River, Grand Chenier; Mrs.
Ambrose Theriot Landing
on Mermentau River,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Ward Three: Davis Landing
onCalcasieuRiver,Came-

ron, Louisiana,
Ward Four: OnBank of Intra=

coastal Canal at Gibbstown.
Bridge; One Ban of Intra-
Coastal Canal at Big Lake

erry.
Ward Five: On West Bank of

ShipChannel at Cameron,
Louisiana; On Bank of Deep
Bayou at Johnso Bayou,

isiana,
Ward Six: On Ban of Kelso

Bayo at Hackberry, Lou-

isiana; On Bank of Intra-

coastal Canal at Gum Cove

Ferry.
Bids shall be plainly

marked on the outside of the

envelope &quo FOR CLAM

SHELL&
Successful bidder will be

required to furnish perform=
ance bond in the amount of

Fifty (50%) percent of the total
bid for the faithful perform-
ance thereof.

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.

Jerr G. Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Run: March 14 21 28.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis-

sioners for the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will

receive sealed bids until the
hour of 10:00.a.m., at the
Cameron Parish Heath Unit,
Box 413 Cameron, Louisiana,
on furnishings for the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
on April 2, 1963.

Furnishings for administra
tion and Icbby.

All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

envelope &quot; - SOUTH
| CAMERON MEMORIAL HOS-

PITAL. &

For outline or further de-

tails, contacts

K.H. Hopper, Health Unit,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Board of Commis-
sioners reserves the right to

reject any and all bids,

Runt March 14, 21 31.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

ish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Gen-

eral Motors Acceptance
Corporation Vs. No. 3156

Joh O, Hogans.
virtue of a writ of Sei-

zure and Sale issued and to

me directed by the honcrable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
March 27th, 1963, between

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court,

HOW DONE--Mrs. Charles Precht and Mrs.

Mc Kinley Broussard of the Sweetlake Home

Demonstration club were two of the participants
in the tayloring workshop held at Cameron.

Soil Conservation News

Ran use is carrie
out well in district

B TERRY CLEMENT
Soil Conservationist

With the winter grazing
season comiagto an end, ob-

servations are that proper
range use isbeing carried out

very well, On. most ranges in

the Gulf Coast Soil Conserva-
tion District, no more than

half the annual production of
the key forag plants is being
grazed, This is the most im-

Portant of all range conser-

vation practices. It keeps the
better grazing plants strong

and help them to increase in

number and density.
Isaac White&#39; earthern

windbreaks were studied and

evaluated by technicians of
the Soil Conservation Service

assisting the district, The

stud was made last month on

White&#39;sr near Hackberry.
In open country, windbreaks
are very important for pro-
tecting cattle from chilly and

ezing winter winds, It is

felt that by providing wind-

breaks at different place on

his large range unit, White
has also encouraged better

grazing distribution during
winter.

Johnson Bayou
News

By MRS, RONALD ISTRE

Mrs, Lyla Davis of Johnso
Bayou hasbeen in the Sulphu
Hospital with pneumonia,

Mrs. Jordan Hinkles is in

the Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles.

Gill Sonnier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jo Sonnier spent
nearly a week in the Sulphu
‘hospital. He also had pneu-

dergone surgery. She is now

doing fairl we!

legal hows, the following
described property, to-wit:

One 1962 Bonneville Vista
Pontiac automobile, bear=

ing Serial No. 862A 6100
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale.
O.B. Carter
Sheriff Cameron Parish La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., March 11, 1963.

W.E. Bond

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised March 14, 1963

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

Let us

those

extra

dollars

SAVINGS EAR HERE

Yes, every month your savings earn

at the current rate of 4 -- that adds up
tolots of &quot;sweete when you save here
regularly and accounts are insured.

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AN LOAN ASsociATIO

115 RYAN AND CLARENC ST. Lake Charles H 6-336

19 € NAPOLEON ST. SULPHU LA. JA 17-527
=

Lionel Theriot of Grand

Chenier and John M, Theriot

of Creole have become co-

operators with the district.

They planto develop and ap-

ply complete soil and water

Conservation plans for their

ranches, Technical assistance
will be furnished by the ser-

vice.
Need determinations and

knoll checks have been made
for all A.C.P, land smooth-

ing referrals received so far

this year. Some smoothing
workhasbegua, although fr

quent heavy rains have hii

eréd and delayed most opera-
tions.

180 Common

Wayn Kemmerl Says

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invitedto drop
by and see the 1963 Lin-

colns,
Comets on display in our

showrooms.

O Phone HE 6-6601 Collect

to have a representative br ing youa
new car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET

South Cameron Science

Fair winners named
Winners in the recent

Science Fair held at South

Cameron high school have

been announced by Sonn
MeCall, science instructor.

There were 250 projects ex-

hibited and first place winners

will be shown at the Region
Five Science Fair at McNeese

State College, March 14-16.

2 sig up

for rice

premeasure
Twenty-one Cameron par-

ish rice farmers signe u for
premeasurement of 6091.

acres of land which is to be

planted in rice, according to

Charles Hackett, Cameron

parish ASC office manager.
Five Cameron cotton

farmers released their entire

cotton allotment of 59.3

acres, he reporte
‘Me, Hackett summarized

the 1962 Agriculture Conser-

vation Progra a follows:

82 farms carried out prac-
tices andreceived a gross as~

sistance of $39, 235, Of this

amount $8, 867 was for covér

crops on 43 farms; $827 was

received for liming materials

on8 farms, $5,974 was spent
for the control of competitive
shrubs (mostly Cherokee R ose,
Rattle Box and Mesquite) on

17 farms.
9 livestock wells were

built ata costshare rate of

$1,828 and averaged out at

$203 per well, 20, 602 linier

feet of cattle walkways were

built on 12 farms at a cost-

share rate of $3257.
16 outlet and inlet protec-

tion units were constructed on

Mercurys and

Lake Charles

The South Cameron win-

ners were as follows, firs
through fifth places listed in

that orders
SENIOR HIGH

Biology=-Les ie Griffith,
Sharon Savoie, Lynn Conner,
Kala Sue LeBouef, Hilary
‘Trahan.

Chemistry--Wayne Ker-

shaw, Jertie Champagne, Judy
Hebert, Ladd Wainwright and

Tony Brown.

Physics--Mike Harper,
Marvin Ownes, Frank Brown

an John Hebert.
Electronics--Mike Savoie

Carolyn Rome, Floyd Saltz-

man and John Pottroff.

Mathematics-Wayne Ker-

shaw, Jerrie Champagne, Kay
Kohara, John Hebert and Mar-

vin Owens.

pea

2farmsat a cost-sharerate of

$471, 19 acres were leveled
for drainage on2 farms for
$472, and 17 farms received

assistance for land leveling
for irrigation for a total of

$17,051.

JUNIO HIGH

Physics) -Gooch Bacci-

galopi, Susan Kornegay, Mar
fin Duddle ‘Tony Belan-
ger arid Horace Mhire, Jr.

‘ Electroni¢s--Neil Shores,
Bobby Baccigalopi, Rodney

Boyd and Dale Epperso
Biology--Karen Miller and

Linda Nunez, | 1st; Connier Do-

mingue, Ronnie Theriot, Joh
Clark and Connie Williams.

UPPER ELEMENTARY
Biology--Rosilie LaBove,

Donna Ray Miller, Lyall Car-

‘ter, Roderick Primeaux and

Cherie Kay Griffith,

‘Physic Science--Clarice

Rome, Walter Wainwright,
Dayton Trahan, Gar Benoit,
Sheila Boudreaux.

LOWER ELEMENTARY

Biology =-Ruben Nunez
Donny Nunez, Michael, Tra-

han, Phillip $m ith and E J
saspard.

Physical Science--Roresia
eina,

Jud Jones,wo first place
in the research paper contest

sponsore bythe Junior Aca~

demy of Science with a pa-
per on&quot;T Atom and Atomic

Energy.&qu Her paper will be
entered in regional competi«
tion at McNeese on March 23,

GARDEN TILLERS

Priced From

$99 t $124
A Complet Line

Of Garden Tools

Singletary
Western Auto Associate Store

CAMERON

“DA
This ole-timer is a proud stockholder in his

BU RIG W O THIS
member-owned Electri Cooperative He helpe

organiz the non-profit business when his com-

munity couldn’t ge electric service for decent

living and progress any other way.
Sure, he’s proud of the home control and

ownership. He’s proud of the many contributions
to Louisiana’s business economy . . . proud of the

25,00 miles of power lines serving rural areas

nobod else cared to serve in Louisiana. And, he

is rightly proud that his Cooperativ is a self-pay-
ing, private enterprise.

Naturally, this ole-timer resents the false

charge of federal ownershi and clever insinua-

tions that his home-owned Cooperativ should “get
out of business” and “vacate areas” it pioneered

Community-Ownéd

Jefferson

Member: Association of Louist:

Community-Built

because certain segments of the lines how appear
profitable to those who did not want to provid
rural service when the goin was tough .

Well does he understand that it take “goo
areas” to help pay the cost of servi t far-flung
rural homes, farms, camps, etc., with reasonable. &

rates...to pay off loans with interest...to continue
total rural coverage programs which ar so essen- ;

tial to the progress of Louisiana
Yes, he and his neighb own th system «

lock, stock and barrel. The know that non-
Electr Co- offer the only insurance of con-

tinu Tural service with reasonable power rates.
Think how importa that is to the continued progé:.
ress of both Town and Country.

:

Community-

- Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

1 Bleetrie Cooperatives, inc,

This moming as
the broaldan dis Igla |

through the window to where

Hungr little bin ‘w was
she pausin to tum*her he
this way andthat? Perha she
was tryin to plan her day&
work d.ring hermorni meal T
as I myself am-prone todo, di

Suddenl ‘a whim of wing th
announc the aimival of two p:spindl blackbirds. Lady 1,
Mockingbir flewto alow.

limb of the ashwhilethe new=

~

¢}
comers stood over her cake, i

Asone flew away,’ she darted. {c

do atthe sey, ‘Th black-
itd, in evident surpris ho

ped back, Lady Mocki
gave a nervous peck at her
cake while watchin the ine
truder, &l

ce
At that instant the bird

©

¢
that had flown away retumed

—

4;
with two others, Ourlittle

—

1
dame knew when she was out=~ ci
numbered, She&#39 hig into”

the tree andsettledthér The hi

i
man- ir

L chanted to one another,” w

‘an disappeared beyon the b:oxcha ae P
Ihave beentHinking of

the beautiful Oleainderson fl
Grand Cheniér

an

of

how
interested-in them are Mrs. h

lee Nunez and many of the he
other residents w have:so

carefully planted and nur- be
tured th beem.

! Asachild, Ienjoyed play-

ing in Uncle T
er

Au Sallie McCall&#39;sback In

yard (th present homesite of

McCall), There were
two big oleander trees. by the

backfence. As Ltecall them,

cast upon me.
t

|
Tused to, wish that we had)

dieander shrubs on our place
sothatI migh see their large

9

LEGAL #&a

rs: E
;

‘

a t

NOTICE TO BIDDE
The Board of Commissi
for the Lower Cameron

al Service District will ©

sealed bid until the :
10:00 asm, at the

;Patis Heal Unit, :

Labor Room, o

‘All bids are to be marked “

plainly onthe outside ofthe ©

envelope -&quo - SOUT
CAMERON MEMORIALHOS-
PITAL.&q

For outline or further de~

any and all bids.
6ts reservesthe right to reject

Run March 7 14 24

you select the right pai
lection, offer expert advic

See us for all you

DYSON
P 5-532

sat



JUNIO HIGH

Physics ~~Gooch Bacci-

galo Susan Kornegay, Mar-

vin Duddleston, Tony Bela
ger and Horace Mhire, Jr.

Electronics--Neil Shores
Bobby Baccigalopi, Rodney
Boy and Dale Epperso

Biology=-Karen Miller and

Linda Nunez 1st;Connier Do-

mingue, Ronnie &quot; JohnClar and Connie Williams.

UPPER ELEMENTARY

Biology=- LaBove
DonnaRay Miller, Lyall Car-

‘tery Roderick Prim and
Cheri Kay Griffith

Physica Science--
Rome, Walter Wainwright,
Dayto Trahan, Gary Benoit,
Sheila Boudreaux.

LOWER ELEMENTARY

Biology --Ruben Nunez,
Donny Nunez, Michael Tra-

han Phillip Smith and E, J
Gaspar

Physica Science--Roresia
Reina,

Jud Jones won first place
in the research paper contest

sored by the Junior Aca~po of Science with a pa-
per on&quot; Atom and Atomic
Ener gy.& Her paper will be
entered in regional competi-
tion at McNeese on March 23,

No A

West

TILLERS |

From

$124
lete Line

nin Tools

tary’
Associate Store

MERON

Po
s of the lines now appear

did not want to provide
bing was tough.
stand ‘that it takes ““go +,

st-of servi the far-flung
aps, etc., with reasonable:
with interest...to continue
grams which are so esseil-.:;

lisiana.

ighbor own the system,
The know that non-
é only insurance of con:

Teasonable power rates:
i is to the continued pro

untry.
. o

nity-

Musin

Oleande trail
for

This morning as I washed
the breakfast dishe I glanced
through the window to where
Lhad thrown a small piece of

pound cake, From the bare
gray ash tree nearby LadMockingbird flew down tip-
toed lightly over to the cak
examined it inquisitively,

pecked at it as thoug sam?
pling its wholesomen and
then began:to eat,

ngry Uittle bird, why was
she pausing to turn her head
this way andthat? Pethap she
was trying to plan her day&
work during her: mor meal
as I myself am prone to&#3Sud a

a whir of wings
announced the arrival of two

spindly blackbirds, Lady
Mockingbird flew to alow

limb of the ash while the new-
comers stood over her cake,

Asone flew away, she darted
dow at the other, The black-
bird, in evident surpri ho
pe back, Tady Machi
gave a nervous peck at her
cake while watching the ine

tadAt that instant the bird
that had flown away retumed
with two others. ‘O little
dame knew when she was out- .

numbered, She flew hig into
the tree andsettledthere, The

blackbirds pranced around the
cake and eye the tree spec-

ulatively, Finally, these
feathered &q in the man-

ger chanted f one another,”

‘a disappeare beyo .the
rchard,

Ihave been thinking of
the beautiful Ol eander on

Grand Chenier an of how
interested-in the m are Mrs.

Lee Nunez and many of the
other residents wh have so

carefully planted and nur-

tured them,
Asa chil Tenjoyed plaing in Uncle Thompso

Aunt Sallie McCall&#39;s ba
yar (the present homesite of

Sonn McCall), There were

two big oleander trees by th

backfence. As I recall th
one bore white bloss
other, rose-pink. Al

may be wrong about ‘h “zsl
lam absol correct about

the fascin their beauty
Cast uTun t wi that we had”
dleand shrubs on our place
sothat I migh see their large

LEGAL
a

NOTICE TO BIDD

The Board of Commission-

for the Lower Cameron

al Service District will

ie sealed bids until the

je: p
Fier Na an0.8.

Labor Room,
All bids ar to be wish

plainly
¢=th 9uiai o th

ME ‘MEM Sst
PITAL. &

For outline or further de-

tails contact:& H Hopper, Health

Unit, Cam Loulsianae
The Board

of

Commission-

ers reservesthe right to reject
any and all bids.

Run March 7, 14, 21

Cameron?
B Bernice Stewa

leather willowlike leaves
”

and roseate flowers every
single Ay

wn=ups Would cau=
tion usvchild not to put the
leaves into our mouths nor
even our fingers to our lips as

we gathered our bouquets
Then they saw that we

ne our hands thorough-

he plant, especially thebarke
root, is medicinal,

Eve part of it is extremely
poisonous,

Iremember hearing Uncle
Thompso and Grandfather
discuss the fact that none of
the cattle in the adjacent

asture ever ate the oleander
eaves and sickened. Then

both gentlemen agreed that
the cows had entirely tao

much sense to indulge in such
folly.

You have probably heard

dem, its ros Ave Island,
its Jungle Gar

yan! tth Hug-the-
CoastRoad hav its Oleander
Trail? Then every lover of

this old-fashioned flowering
shrub need not only exclaim

with the forlorn damsel of the

legend, &quot;O- what

hast thou d 1 but might
also cry out, &quot; has sur-

rounded us with fragrance.
Thou hast become our symbol
ofthe immortality of beauty.

ou dost beckon others to

follow thy trail, O-leander. &
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Sweetlake Catechism Classes
CATECHISM C LA SSES-=

Pictured above are the pupils
andteachers of the catechism

classes presently being taught
at St. Patrick&#3 Catholic Cha~

pel at Sweetlake,

LEFT Primary class with

substitute teacher, Mrs, Char-

lesLeBles. (The regular
teacher is Mrs. Pierre Grang-
er.)

Pupils are: Jonathan Le~

Doux, James Cox, Temy Cox,
Michael Chesson, Bonnie

Broussard Cherlyn Faulk and
Denne Duhon,

CENTER---Inte rm ediate

class teacher, Mrs, Ruby
Conner, Karen Eagleson Ric -

ky Guidry, David Beard Jan
et Breaux, Pamela LeBleu,
Panla Nunez, Daniel Gary,
David Templeton, Daniel

Lanthier, and Francis Robi-

cheaux.

RIGHT---C onfirmation

class, teacher, Mrs, Alber

Guidry, Marvin Breaux Har
old Broussard Dennis Nunez,
Kenneth Duhon Carolyn Con=

ner, Belva Breaux Carolyn
Gary, Betty Deshotel, Darlene

Guidty, Linda Guillotte, Ma-
lene LeBleu, Suzanne Le Doux
and Ida Young
(Photo by Mi Tom Taylor)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to-advise that the

contract. betwee Vincent
Electric & Plumbing Inc. ,

andthe Cameron Parish Police

Jury, dated August 23, 1962,
for plumbing revisions of the
Cameron Parish Court House is

substantially com plete and

was accepted on February 4

+» Thursday, March 14

vave

19
1963.

‘An person or persons hold=

in a claim agai said ‘ject #6115~ 4:sh fileClai with thé Clerk of Co
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

within forty-five (45) days,
all in the manner and form,
prescribed by 1a

‘ameron Pari Polic Jury
y Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run: Feb. 14, 21, 28,0!
March 7 1 21 28.

NOTIC TO

this exemption now.

PROPERT OWNERS

‘The deadline for signing for homestead
exemption on your home is April 15. You
are urged tocome by the assessor&#39; office °

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard
Cameron Parish Assess

RESIDEN

the story as to how the olean-
det received its name. My
mother used to tell it thus:

One summer day young
couple out canoeing ona swift
stream saw a small evergreen
branch with lance-shaped

leaves and pure white flowers
come floating on the tide.

&quot;Pl ler, begged
his sweethe “plea get it
for me.&q

Leande stoo a and
leaned far over the side, try-

ing toreach the desired object
‘with his paddle. He lost his
balance and fell overboard,

oor Leander, unable toswim,
was drowned, clutching the

flower in his han
&q Leande cried his

pe troke anc “What
hast thou

To this d the shrub has
been called oleander, a sym-
ol of sacrificial love.

Lafayette ha its Camellia

how, its Azalea Trail, andits
Inis Pilgrimage; Hodges Gar-

Mrs. Portie,
Grand Chenier

native, dies
Mrs, Lorena Theriot Por-

tle, 66 years, wife of the late
Frederick Portie, both natives

of Grand Chenier, died at

4:40 a.m. Thursday, March

7, in New Orleans, She was

the daughte of the late Isaac
Theriot and Laura Sweene
Theriot, who were also na-

tives of the Chenier.
s. Portie is survived by

wo sons, Edward Barbe Por-
tie of Buras and Paul Gibson
Portie of Jacksonville, Fla. ;
one daughter, Mrs. Gloria

DeRocha; one sister, Mrs.

George Pignioic; three
others, Noach, Iven, and

be Theriot; eight grand-
children; and five great-

grandchildren.
Funeral services were held

in the home of E.J. Ransom

ofSons, Inc., in New Orleans

on March 9 at 11:00 a.m,

Interment was in St. Vin-

centde Paul No, Cemetery.

qa they~

COMPw A
you

acl th right pi

P 5-582

lection, offer expert advice on «how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help
int guid you in color se-

Lumber &

Suppl Co.

FILL YOUR FREEZER NOW

ROOS
|

Jack Spratt
Cream Style

No. 303

CORN
Jack Spratt

Cut Green

BEANS

No. 303

Jack Spratt No. 303

Pork & Beans 10 for

Jack Spratt No. 303

Black
Ey

Jack Spratt
Mustard & Turnip ]Q

PEAS 7 &a

GREENS
Jack Spratt No. 300

Mex. Styl Beans

Pintos
Red Kidney Beans
Red Beans

Jack Spratt 26 oz.
lodized & Free Runnin

LT

CAMER
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7
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7 FOR $ 00
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2 B Potatoes 79
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FROZE

WE GIVE QUALITY STAMP \
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10¢
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SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

Man colds, flu

goin the rounds
or another found themselvesBy BEVERLY MATHESON

It was quite a disappoint-
ment to all of us, I&#3 swe,

to see all the pas warm,

sunny day go s0 soon, It&#

return 00N s0 everyone can

continue to werk in the soil or

just get out arid enjoy the

comfortable days.
With the changing weath-

er, however, many peopl
have been down with colds to

quite severe cases of influ-

enza.

Three -fifths of the R.L.

Guillory family has been un-

der the weather for the past
week, Mr, and Mrs. Guillory
and Kem, the youngest of the
three boys, had severe cases

of flu. Mrs. Guillory said that

they were recuperating but

still feelingdown, Mrs, Guil-

lory& sister, Mrs, Clinton’

Beard, &quo it in the family&
with a case of flu also.

Pneumonia came on the

scene at the Paul Romero

household. Mrs. Romero had

her hands ful] doctoring the

rest of the family. Now that

they are on the road to re~

covery, she had developed
Pneumonia, ‘Mes Ro ithe daughte of Me. ai

Lester Guidr of the ‘swe
ea.
Littl Chris Matheson has

a slight case of bronchitis but

isdoing much better and

should be his old self in two

or three days
Mrs. Tom Taylor& uncle,

Julian Verret of Lacassine
underwent surgery at St. Pat-

rick&#39;sHo in La Charles
this past Thursda and is due

to underg another operation
one day this week,

‘Also since last Thursda
Mrs. Abby Boullion has re=

‘turned homi after undergoin
major surgery in Kaplan

Doin quite well, thoug
isDesire: Miller. He has been
ableto drive his car some and

enjo the sunshine end fine mum

weather by keeping in step
with President Kennedy& re-

gue say physically fit by
‘wal king

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Several people of the sur-

rounding area for one reason

announces:

calves).

QUINN’S
SLAUG HO

i Along with our other fresh meat we

also have fresh pork sausage, boudin

and hogshead cheese.

Also ask about our special rates on

customer butchering. (deep-freeze

Phone P 5-5440

at the L,S,U, LivestockShow
and R odeo: in Baton Rouge.
Wayne Foster com in the.

barebackriding contest of the

rodeo, and Mrs. Foster ac-

companie him there. Help-
ingthe Calcasieu Parish

agents with the livestock for-

the full run of the show was

Lester Guidry. There
f f&quot;g day were Mr. a

jimmy Todd, Walter Sui
darr Guidry and Perc
Guidr

Wayn Foster had J
C, Barman over for coffee and
lunch to discuss plan for the

prom of beef during the
. week of March 18-

Barman is Presidenta ‘th Calcasieu Cattlemen&#39
Association with which the

Calcasieu Cowbelles are an

auxillary. Mrs, Foster is the

President of the Calcasieu
Cowbelle:

That&#39; about all for this

week, Since we were in

Alexandria this past week

visiting my husband&# parents,
Iwasnot able to talk to some

of you but would love to hear

from you in the future. My
phon number is not listed in

the phon books but it is 598~

2149,
Here&#39

a

little hint for

grocery shoppers. Alway
sho for groceries on a &quo
stomach&quot;, In this way you

are not likely to buy those
little thing that you think

youhav tosatisfy that hunge

whi tend torun your bil way
up!

N

Various type of flue have

seic many inthe come

, includingC. A. RigBe uthie Sant

Mr. and Mrs, Calvin “Treh
two children, the two chi!

ren of Mr, and Mrs. Ge
Hicks, Leroy Barbier and

daughter Denis Eu e
Broussard, Mrs. Hilda

mingue; Mrs. Ruby Dabo

ACKBE
W

SEWING CLASS--4-! i club girls here re-

ceive instructions in sewing from Grand Chen-

ier Home Demonstration club members. Mes-

dames Lucille Hebert, Peggy Mire and Ruby
Dupuis. The girls are Melodia Swire, Pat Du-

puie, Karen Mhire and Carolyn Bonsall. The

class was held in Mrs. Mhire&#3 home Monday.
(Photo by Elora Montie)

HANDICRAFT~--These Hackberry H D. club

B MRS.&quo REASONER ™€mbers display handicraft items they have
made: Mrs. Leroy Barbie r, Mrs. Lucille

Pearce and Mrs. W.E.

‘Mise Jud Landry, Little Mark

Crisp Baptist pastor& son,
three children of Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Babineaux, Mrs.

Kathryn Lambert and two

children, Clyd Going of the

Refuge, and Mrs, Bynum
Shove and two children Bus-

sie and Gen Miss Jo May
Duhon, daughter of Mrs.

Ralph Adams, Miss Molly
Reasoner.

Raymond Sanner had a

heart attack March 6 and also
did Jeff Landry.

eter Constance is if the

hospita an Adam Broussard

came hom from the hospital.
T.W. Bonsall entered the

hospita Sunda
The Baptist church W. M.

S. observed the week of prayer
for Home Missions and the

‘Annie Armstrong offering,
March 4-8, There was a good
atteridance each day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray St.
Clair and son of Beaumont

visited with friends Sunday,
They alsovisited their daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs, Neal Crain
and family of Grand Chenier.

e St. Clairs lived here

about 16 years ago.

2 MONTH

ROAD HAZARD

GUARANTEE
(Our Guarantee covers all Roa Hazards)

“FIS ooto |

13
6,70

x

15

NY

x 15 NYLON
Tube Type Black
Plus Tax Trade

423

ar ON GUARANTEE
Guarantee covers all Road

2 Mir“Gre FFor
GREAT FOR HIGHW a Me ble-No Howl)

5S
00 x 13 NYLON

Mud &

5
)é.7x 1 NYLON
Tube Type Black
Plus Tax Trade

Reaso Sr,

Mrs. Cormier&#

father dies

Elroy Richard, 74 of
Westlake died March ina

Lake Charles Hospital.
Services were held Thurs-

day at Our Lady of Promp
Sucecor Catholic Church in

Sulphur, Father Francis Lavin, -

pastor, officiated. Burial was

inthe Farquhar cemetery
south of Sulphur.

Survivors are his wife,
Mrs. Amy Richard of West-

lake; one son, Norris Richard
of Evangeline; three daugh-

van Trahan of

Wilbert Mier of Sulphur 15

grandchildren and seven

great-

Mr. Richard was born in
Eunice No.v 18 1888. He

had been

a

resident of West-
lake for 21 years and was a

member of the St. John Bosco
Catholic Church.

Tubless Black
Plus Tax and Trade
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Boat races draw big cro
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

An almost endless stream

of people poured into the
Grand Chenier state par Sun-S to witness the first boat’

races of the &# season on the

MermentauR iver. There were

as many out-of-the-parish
spectators attending the Ath-

letic Association fund-raising
event astheire were parishre-
sidents.

Allinall, the event scored

a tremendous success both at=

tendance-wise and proceeds-
wise and members of the Ath-

letic Association express their

gratitud and appreciation to

all wh helped.

BERR SEASO!
White blossoms _ ping

out up and down the blac
berry bushes herald the mes-

sage that blackberry-picking
time can&# be very far off.

And judging by the profusion

Grand Lake

Senior 4-H Club

The Sr. 4-H Club meetof Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

was called to order by Presi-

dent, Yvonne Eagleson, on

Feb. 5, in the school library.
The roll call and the reading
of the last meeting& minutes

were given by the secretary.
Kay Merrill led the pledge of

Allegiance and the 4-H

Pledg was led by Carol John
on.

Sherrill Tay lor gave the
am by reading the poeMo Eia&quot; Strange At This

Now.&qu :

Those wh received certi=

ficates or medals were Jean
Hebert, Carol Granger Mar-

garet Eagleson Alma John-
son, Carol Johnson, Patricia

Precht, Sherrill Taylor, An-

nette Greathouse, Jud Sen-

sat, Kenneth Nunez,

of the blossoms, we would

venture to predicta &quot;bu
crop of blakcberries this

Spring.
South Ca meron student

council members will attend

a statewide student council

planning program in De ide

der Fri

ATTENDS ASSEMBLY
Dr. Stephe E, Carter at-

tended the three-day New Cr-

leans Graduate Medical As-
sembly in New Orleans March

4-6, Accompanying Dr. Car=

ter on the tip was his wife

and twin sons, Orlando and

Lyal The group also visited
in Baton R ouge with Mrs.
Carter&#3 brother and sister~in=

law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Thompson, and in Plaqu
mine, with Mrs, Carter&#39;s

mot Mrs. Alvena Thomp-

“Drivi to Erath this past
Sunda to spend the day with

relatives were Mr. and Mrs.

Fontenot, Wendell Great
house and Eugene Theriot,
who alsoreceiveda trophy for

ist place in the Fur Festival

Fur Grading Contest.

Project leadersfor th year
were appointed by the Presi-

de w also urge them to

or Seri Taylor, Reporte

DEC. MEETING

The December meeting of
the Grand Lake Senior 4-H

Club was called to order by
Vice-President Eagen The-

riot. The Pledg of Allegiance
was led by Priscilla
and Wendell Greathouse led

the club in the 4-H pledge.
The secretary gave the roll
call and read the minutes of

the-last meeting,
As a program, Wanda Ro-

bideaux read a poem, &q

Visit From St, Nicholas.&quot

Mr, Myershanded out

some medals to the club
members,

W
GLASS

~ YO

2 Rya

SHOULD- YOU i O NEE GLASS ...

Complete
AND ONE DAY ON M s PRESCRIPTION

UNI OPTI
ne Charl

Ui

ba

You Can Get
tical Service

H 9-2024

Edras Nunez, Celestan Nunez,
Mrs. Eugeni Broussard Mrs.

John | Meaux, and Mrs.

Annie Me:

A sac visit in Sacred

Heart Church rectory was Mrs.

Bernice Wiggins of Southbury,
Conn. sister of Reverand An-

thony Burzas. Before coming
to Creole to spen afe day
with her brother, Mrs, Wig-
gins spent some time visiting
fn Flordia a on the way
here, she stoppe over in New

Orleans tosee the Mardi Gras,

Mrs, Wiggin has returned to

her home in Southbury but

she plan to come back here

in amonthto take up the po-
sition of housekeepe at the

rectory for her brother, Father
Bruzas.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ri-

chard and gitls of Orange,
Texas spent the weekend in

Creole dividing their visit be

tween the home of Mr, Ri-

chard&#3 parents, the Charles
Richards, and the home of

Mes. Richard| sister and

brother-in-law, the Clarence
Boudreauxs,

GET WELL WISHE

Aspeedy recovery is

wished Alfred ve ‘
w

underwent surgery at Pat-

ye ke Charles

ast G w wib sare also

extended to Miss Jud Hall

who was laid up this past
Weekend with a inild case of

fluat the Creole home of her

grandmothe Mrs. Cep Mon-

tie.

LATEST ARRIVALS

ate 1 Michelle An-

&qu the Johnnie Bou-aoe The ba gi arrived

on Marc! 6 at Carter Clinic
and is Margaret and john-

nie&# first child.
No, som, Glenn Jos

was born to Mr, and

Thomas Duhon at Carter ce
nic on March 11.

Trade In

Creole

Philco-
Automatic

Washe
and

Dryers

As Low As

$50
per week

Your Old

Washer As

Down Paymen

Electric

Creole

COMPARE OUR

BATTERY PRICES

EFORE YOU BUY ANY BATTERY

FIS TIR BATTE SERVI
ROGER RAHBANY

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

co « METEOR + MERCURY PRODUCTS O

and the best record for resale

MOTOR COMPANY

FOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL UF DESENOABLE PRODUCTS

1309 Common st.

COMET MARCH ANNOUNCEM

New V-8 engine...so hot you& think it’s July
Smooth, responsiv thrilling: that&# Comets new Cyclon 260 V-8. This top perfor adds

new fire to Comet&# fun-and-sun line. It& available in any Comet fun-car— new

Sportster hardtops jaunt new convertibles, sedans with Comet&# classic roof, roomy station

wagons like the elegant Villager For an extra-sporty touch, pick one of Comet&# dashin
$-22 bucket-seaters, Of course, every Comet give you service-

savers like self- brakes...

value in its class. Sound wort trying See your Mercury dealer.

‘63 MERCURY

COMET
LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION

NOW AVAILABL ONLY AT MERCURY DEALERS! EXCLUSIV ARNOLD PALMER GOLF INSTRUCTION ALBUM—ON TW LP RECORD

E TAUSSI LINCOLN-
Lake Charles

4-H. TEAMS-~-These
participated in the rec

monstration contests. k

-mentary school.’
TOP ROW--Judy |

Lannin, Grand Lake
Paulette Sensat Gran

and Sally Jones, Came:

GRAND CHENIER

Trappin
B ELOR MONTIE

This past week many trap~
pers were bus pulli out of
the marshes and bringing in

their boats. They reported
nutrias this past winter were

not as plentiful as before but
prices were better and nutria

;

graded some better than last

year.
Sportsme reported seeing

|

flock of geese takingoffin
their journey northward to

their nesting ground It has
bee also noticed for the past
weekor more the duck popu=
lation is decreasin fast.

Theré are many sign of

Sprin on the Chenier, Some
folks beginning to tune up

mowing machines, Women

up and dow the Chenier were

|

seen preparing their flower

beds, Farmers were plowin
and prepari their corn land
for spring planting

New vehicl pruchase ©

this past week were a beige
1963 Belair Chevrolet, pur- |

chased by Mr. and Mrs, Ra-

pheal Swire and a 1963 light
light blue Ford pickup truck

purchase by Mr, and Mrs.
Ernest Ric

Mes, Louise Kollorahsof
California has returned to

Grand Chenier from the New

Grl hospital. Her. daugh
Mary Louise of Chicagoi is visiting with her-here.

Howard Du underwent

surger in ‘Abbe March 6.
He is home doing better,

BROKEN LEG

Mrs, John Thibodeaux,
wh is in St. Patrick&#3 hospi-

|

Congratulations Hackt

Coach Harold Buckma:

season of basketba!

champs!

FISH SEA ~

We carry a full line of

Evinrude motors, trai

fishing tackles, fis!

everything youneed fo:

ing season.

Drop by and let us

C A.
Gener M

Hackberry
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‘rowd
Mss, Richard&#3 sister and

brother-in-law, the Clarence

Boudreauxs.

GET WELL WISHE
ed yec ery ia S Al a Vau w

underwent sur g
see Hos i L

oy
akCha

‘last Friday.
Get w wishes are also

extended to Miss Jud Hall

who was laid u this pas
weekend with a mild = of

fluat the Creole hom of her

grandmothe Mrs, Cap Mon=

te.

LATEST ARRIVALS

W git) Michelle An-

dree, for the Johnnie Bou-

doing. T baby girl amived

on March 6 at Carter Clinic

andshe is Margaret and John
nie&# first child,

No, son, GleJos
was born to

Thomas Duhon at
Sr C

nic on March 11.
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net fun-car— new

assic roof, roo station

one of Comet& dashin
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Lake Charles

4-H TEAMS--These 4-H club girls teams

ave

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25

words for $ for one issue; two
,

issues $1. se subseq °
insertion, 7

TO PLA ADS call PR

5-5516, Cameron, or your
ommunity correspondent or

~

write Box 128 Cameron, ‘L
-

2ND ROW--Payllis Savoie and Cherie Kay
participated in the recent junior general de-

monstration contests. held at Cameron ele-
smentary school.

TOP ROW--Judy Granger and Martha
Lannin, Grand Lake; Rebecca Faulk andPaulet Sensat, Grand Lake; Debbie Jones

Griffith, South Cameron; Gayle Burleigh and
Mona Authement, Cameron; Paul Dupont and
Bonnie Willis.

83RD ROW--Sandra Miller and Mona Sue

Miller, South Cameron; Gwen McRight and

Linda Thibodeaux, Johnson Bayou; and Mona

Boats Boats,
GE READY!

GE AN EVINRUDE
/

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE ajilers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hart

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service—Used Motors—Fishing Taekle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALES
836 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9-521

JOHNSON MOTORS
(Two years warranty)

1” Bateau Aluminum Fishing Boat

$121.0
Plenty good clean used boats, motors and trailers.

PRICE IS RIGHT! BANK FINANCING!

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill Strect Lake Charles HE 6-7057

Johnson Motors Trailers

CASH
You just can&#3 find a better

place to bu Boats Motors,
Trailers, at the lowest price,

In 5 minutes for

your house trailer

‘THEBEST SERVICE DEPART- ROYER&
O PA  NOBSTSTOCK

=

TRAILE SALE
Plenty of good used rigs.

WALKER’S SPORTING

2406 Broad HE 93-5258

L. C

Use Cars Used Cars

SELECT LATE MODE
USED CARS

VISIT PRIC MOTORS FO A CLEAN CAR

AT A REASONABL PRICE!

BUICK Special 4 door Sedan. Equipped with auto-

‘ic_transmission, radio, heater, V-8 engine, air

conditioning, 4 new white wall tires, Immaculate thru-

out Two tone blue and white finish. ONLY

$1795
f OLDSMOBILE F-85 4 door Sedan. V-8 engine, stand

6 ard transmission, radio, heater, new white wall tires.

This car looks and drives like new. Solid rose-mist
finish and priced at only

$1695
FORD Ranchwagon. V-8 engine, standard transmis-

_

sion, radio, heater, factory air conditioning, and it’s
im excellent condition. Solid white finish. Going for

”

$1595
FOR Sunliner Convertible. Equipped with automatic
transmission, V-8, radio, heater, white wall tires, and

te : brand new white nylon top over an emerald
in finish. Mechanigall perfect and guaranteed toyo satisfaction. Priced at only

‘60

and Sally Jones, Cameron.

GRAND CHENIER

Authement and Mary Woodgett, Cameron.

Trappin season ends
By ELORA MONTIE

ast week many trap-

pers were bus pulling out of
the marshes and bringing in

their boats, They reported
nutrias this past winter were

not as plentiful as before but

prices were better and nutria

;

grade some better than last
*

year.
Sportsme reported seeing the

flock of geese taking off in

their journey northward to

their nesting grounds. It has

bee alsonoticed for the past
weekor more the duck popu-
lation is decreasing fast.

ere are many signs of

Sprin on the Chenier. Some
folks beginning to tune up

mowing machines. Women

upand down the Chenier were

seen preparing their flower

beds, Farmers were plowing
and preparing their corn land
for spring planting.

New vehicles pruchase
this past week were a beige
1963 Belair Chev pechased by Mr. a=

pheal Swie anda68 1i
light blue Ford pickup truck

purchased by Mr. and

Emest Richard.

Mrs. Louise Kollorahsof

California has returned to

Grand Chenier from the New
Orleans hospital. Her daugh-

ter, Mary Louise of Chicago,
Ill. is visiting with her here.

Howard Dupuis underwent

surgery in Abbeville March 6.

H is home doing better.

BROKEN LEG

Mrs. John Thibodeaux,
wh is in St. Patrick&#3 hospi-

tal, underwent surgery for a

broken leg Friday.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. LeRo Brune

and son of Lafayette visited
Mrs. Brune&# pare Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Bonsal over the
weekend,

The Cec Bates family of

Stan sp the weekend in

of Mrs, Bates& par-to ae and Mrs. HA,
Miller.

Schedule of

track events

announced
‘The South Cameron hischool track team will p

cipate inthe following ae
this spring, according to
Coach Robert Manuel:

March 22--Lake Arthur

track meet.

March 26--L at South

Cam m

per ‘ccind relays at

Eltor ‘A 1 -12--Southwestern

Relays at Lafayette.

ai i] 18--Grand Lak and

ity at South Cameron.mgr 20--Freshman relay
at South Cameron.

April 26--South Cameron

at ye nei
30 Camero parishwa

y
Be- Bdistrictwa ne at S, Cameron,

May 10 6 11--State Class

B fina

FISHI SE

ing season.

Hackberry

Congratulations Hackberry Mustangs and

Coach Harold Buckmaster on a wonderful

season of basketball.

champs!

All of you are

We carry

2

full line of White House boats,
Evinrude motors, trailers, life jackets,

fishing tackles, fishinglicenses ....

everything youneed for a successful fish-

Drop by and let us fit ypu out!

C. A. RIGGS
Genera Merchandi

RO 2-6690

Spend the weekend
with Mc, and Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall were their daughter
and family, the Bill Felters

loustc

‘Mrs.’ Charles Richard had

as weekend guests her ‘child~

ren and grandchildren, the
Martin Richards of New Or-

ek Vince

puis and family and Mrs. Cla-

bert Dupuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilford Miller all of Grand

Che attended the funeca}

August Du in Lake Ar~

iday
i ci relatives in the

Grand Chenier area Sunday
were Mr, and Mrs, Valsan
Miller a fam of Carl

. and Fred Bult

Hachbem visit relatives in

Grand Chenier this weekend.

Mental health

film to be

shown Monday
The community premier of

anotable mental health film,
“The Cr For Help, & will be
held in the courtroom of the
Lake Charles city hall at 7:30

pem., Monday, March 18
under the auspices of the
Southwest Chapter of the Lou-
isiana Association of Menta]

Health.
R.W, (Tom) Farrar, chap-

ter president, said the public
is invited to attend the show-

ing, whichhe said would also

be of special intere to law

icers, proba-
tion officers, ministers and

social workers of the area.

The film tells the stories

of several persons, includin
a young girl, who made sui-

cide attempts, and how she
found and was aided to resume

a normal life.

The problem of suicide
willbe discussed at the meet-

ing b Dr. Lloyd W. Rowland
of New Orleans, director of

education andresearch for the
Louisiana Association of Men-

tal Health. Dr, Rowland is
author of the well-known

&quot;Pi the Pelican& series of

phamphlets sent to expectant
Parents throughou the state.

‘These phamphlets have been
translated into several foreign
languages.

The: Southwest Chapter of
the Louisiana Association of

Mental Health is a United
Appeals Agency.

Americanism

seminar set

Aseminar on Americanism
will be given for the junior
and senior classes of Grand
Lake and South Cameron high
schools Wednesday and
Thursday, March 20-21 at

South Cameron high school.
Conducted by the state

department of education,

gpe will LJ. Olsen
Lloyd Smith C.C.: Couvil-

The program will be held

fo 10a,m. to p.m, each

lay.

OAK GROVE

NEWS

By FRANCES MILLER

‘Mrs. Lucien Miller has re~

turned to her home in the

Chenier Perdue area after

visiting in the Warren Miller
home for the past several

weeks.

Mrs, Lorena Sweeney and

Mrs, Leora Watkins spent last

weekend with Mrs. Elza Mil-
ler.

Everette Sweeney and

Kenneth Miller have come

from Port Neches, Texas to

start planting th sprin gar-
den on Gra Chenie’.

&qu Elle Gon and the
Elain Conners have finished

their spring butcherings. They
butchered several large hog

to be put into the deepireeze.
The peachtrees inthis area

are covered with blooms. The
lawns are pretty and green and

it seems as if spring is really
here to stay.

here have been quite a

number of children from this

area that were sick with in-

testinal fluthis week, Donnie

nd Ruby Nunez have both

been on th sick list,

Walter Roome from Lafa-

yette visited friends and re-

latives in this area over the

weekend.
Mack Rutherford was 7

called home from Morgan
City Friday because of the

serious il&#39;n of his grand~
mother, Mrs. Cornelia Mil-
ler, However, she had im-

proved enough for him to re-

y
Lake Char has ap-

plied foraU gineers
permit to lay a2 1/2-inch

pipeline for gas and oil in

Calcasieu lake about 1,2
miles northwest of Grand Lake
in Cameron parish.

Th line is to extend from

anexisting platform 1100 feet

to an existing pipe line.

turn to work on Sunday,
David DeLord underwent

major back surgery in Beau-

mont Monday. Last reperts
are that the surgery was suc-

cessful and he was doing very
well.

Alfred Vaughan underwent

surgery in Lake Charles last
week, Last reports are that

he is doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mur-

phy visited in the Warren

Miller home last Thursday.
Mrs. Basil Rum-

mer and family visited Red

Nunez Sunday. The Rummers

are from Lake Charles.

Miss Meah Theriot from

the Chenier Perdue area has

been on the sick list for the

past several days.

(We are now a State

Bring your car in and get your sticker)
Inspection Station--

TOMMY
GOODRICH

ANNOUNCES

HACKBERRY

—o pwr.

ATL TI
Nothing Down!

UP To 12 MONTHS TO PAY!

GOODRICH’S AMERICAN

SERVIC
STA

STATION

Financin
Now

Available

On

Goops
ter Soles.

Hackberry Hwy. Ae Bore marte Mer
JA 7-3222

|

SULPHUR, LA.

—

bovlsl Jarat coole too a
Foam’ ths Worverite for ony $8.

ean erin, Als tn
oe

Pan Am to lay: last Ne
ragna ond Charlons

eh

clscount

ipeli ee at tem Cueslake pipeline C ole etn

rs

Suet

wide 8 wre ow 08 Hg dn
urn

Pan American Petroleum

—

ER otencaiv py ips
ute&q Trailer ‘Soles,

OPEN 7 NIGHTS
WEEKLY TILL ©. M.

ALTO
TRAILER SALE

Hily. 90 East near Holiday ton

asx ‘Moor, two

om Au
Ag ‘wa

m GS roint Betler& fo vi ‘on
ite. Tralle Sales. HwWe” p &quofoligay. Inn,
nant H SsIe

FROPIT SHALL, Gam pret,Bi ose ne Aaa ee
fi 8 pm. each night. HE 6.

=&gt;
Business Service

clade

bhi

DEPENDAB REPA

eratois, was

Baccigalopi, LI 2-8723
(2/28- 21)

LET US PREPAR
YOUR MEAT FOR

YOUR FREEZER.

We have the facilities for

AGING, cutting, wrapping
and QUICK FREEZING your
meat,

We also have storage fa-
cilities,

CALCASIEU
FROZEN FOODS,

INC,

2015 Ryan HE 6-7616
Lake Charles

IT&# a FACT --There&#39;s.

something about our prom
“and friendly service that put

motorists in « goo humTry us and see why! R

NEY&# SHELL SERVICE ST
TION, Rodney Guilbeau,
Operator. Mainstreet, Came=

ron.

$1495
Many other extra clean cars to choose from

with easy financin and immediate delivery!

PRIC MOTORS
433-1021

Busine Service
—

WALTER STANLEY

fish and hunting supplies,
cabins for rent.

J 9+2130 Holl Beach

Se

YOU DON&# KNOW how

goo TV can be untilyoufav seen a color set. Come

jn and inspect our RCA-Vic-

tor and Zenith medels,-Rea-
sonable prices, Dependable
service right here at home.

See Ed Kelley at KELLEY&

RADIO 6 TV&#3 PR

5-5425, Cameron.
ee

FR ESH DONUTS and hot

French bread baked daily.

Pies cakes, cookies, pas
tries. CameronHome Bakery,
Roux Bldg. ,

across from Ma-

sonic Bldg., Cameron. (tf)
————_—

ATTENTION

CAMERON HOME

OWNERS:
Let us connect your home

‘to the new Cameron water

system. We have the tools,
supplies and kn ow -how to

do 4 good Jo

BARGEMAN

PLUMBING SERVICE

Phone PR 5-5587

800 E. Broad St. 433-1021

Real Estate

FOR SALE: One acre of
land by the Hackberry school,
Cash terms only, Contact
Walter Stanley, Holly Beach,

JO 9-2130, (3/7-21)

For Sale

SATSUMA TREES for sa
Houston Miller, Rt. Cams
eron, Phone LI @-6

13/7 28)

PIANO BARGAIN: 2 Spin
pianos and one home modél

Organ, repossessed Will se}l
to responsible par for bal

ance due

-

take up smai}
monthly notes. Wri

or phone
coltect Credit Manager, LAKE

CHARLES MUSIC CO., 42
Broad St., He 9-2435, &q
Charles, t

NOTICE

Because of lack of time
and other personal respons
bilities, I will no longer be
able to assist others in pre=

paring their Income Tax ré~

turns,

Roland Primeaux

Creole, La.

Floor Coverin

_

Floor Coverin

FLOOR COVERING SPECIAL
Armstrong Asphalt Tile Was 9¢

.
Now b

Armstrong Linoleu Tile
.

Was 10 Now fc

116 Vinyl Asbestos 4 Galorss
. 2.

Way 1 Now fe

Ru Tile ‘Was 18¢
4

312& Sandra Vinyl Was $5.95
ndran Vinyl (per sq. yd. W 1.69,

BIG SAVINGS ON OUR CoMPL.

FLOOR COVERING

LINE OF CARPET,

DISCOUNT CENTER

5500 Block Common — 477-7403

3612‘Rya

Mfiliated

SOUTH STREE FLOOR
Lake Charles’

BIGGE
. . .

GREATES

PRIC NEV S LO

196 GALA “200” 2-DO

1947,
E TAUSSI FOR

CLARENCE AT FRONT Lake Charle

pe epperwm



OFFICERS -- Sweetlake Home Demonstra-

tion club officers are

right: Mrs
reporter; Mrs. Mervin

pictured here, left to

Clem Demarest, secretary and

Chesson, vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. William Johnson, president; and

Mrs. Tom Taylor, treasurer.

RT CAMER
W

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ,

Mr. and Mes, Kenest’Brousse
and Mrs, Mellissa Daigle of

Sulphur visited Mrs. Adam

Daigle and Edna and Mrs.

Stella Daigle last week.

Mr, and Mrs, Bud Murphy
‘Mrs. Moise Richard and Mrs.

Pierre Savois visited Mrs.

Virgie King in Lake Charles

last week.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Le~

Bouef spent the day in Lake

Charles last week visiting his

son, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

LeBouef.
Mr, and Mrs, Dewey Bon-

sall of Port Arthur visited the

Arthur Murphy and the Lee

Broussards last Thursday.
Mrs. Bernard Nunez and

Mrs, Guidry Savois of here

and Clayton Theriot of Lake

Charles attended the funeral

of Mrs. L. Portia in New Or-
Jeans Saturday

Sand Daigle spent the
weekend in Nederland, Tex.

visiting the Mason Istres,

The Pet Bonsalls of Port

Arthur spent a week here in

their little cottage and visited

relatives,
‘Mr.-andMrs. Jame Austin

and family of Port Arthur vi-

sited the Georg Nunezs and

the Donald Kellys over the

weekend,
‘Ms. and Mrs, Dick Mc-

Clelland and Richard and

Kenneth Eppers visited re-

latives in Lake Charles Satur-

day.
Get well wishes to the Leo

Richard family who are all

down with the flu and to Mr.
and Mrs. Desire Sayois, Mrs.

- Camille Savoy who fs very

ill, ahd Mrs, Pierre Guilbeau.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Mire

visited relatives in Crowley
Saturday. Little Lesa Murphy
isout ofthe hospital, but still

in Lake Charles staying with

relatives.
Mrs. Amada LaBove re-

turned hom from Sabine Pas
Jast week, Her daughter, Mrs.

Willie LaBove brought her

home and they stopped in

Hackberry and visited the

Wilbert Murphys.
Mr. and Mrs, Homer Gahns

of Lake.Charles visited Mrs.

Elra LaBove Sunday
‘Mrs. Stanle Abrahamsen

and Mrs, Stella Daigle visited

Jimmy Lee Daigle and family
in Sulphur last week.

Floyd Trahan of Groves
Texas visited Mrs, Dellino
LeBouef and his mother Mrs.

Henry ‘Trahan Saturday.
Visitors of the W. A. Shores

over the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs, Dougla L. Shores
and Lynda and Ms, and Mrs.

Gene Broussard of Lafayette.
Dougla Shores entered the

boat races in Grand Chenier.
. Hadley Fon-

tenot, Mr. and Mrs. Berton

Daigle visited in Lafayette
last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Gary Kelley
and family visited her mother

Mrs. J.J. Becnel in DeQuincy
Tuesday.

The J.B. Robinsons and

boy of Sulphu were visitors

of the Arthur Foleys this

weekend.
.

Mas, Opa Styron and Mike

and Mis. Tavia Guilbeaw

visited the Gus Schrams and

the Buster Henrys in Lake
Charles Saturday. Visitors of

the Burnell Nunezs Sunda
were the Harry Erbeldings Jr.

of Sulphur
Mrs, Rocky Ducote visited

Mrs. Chammy Roberts last
week, The Ducote&#3 spent a

week visiting the Roland
Trosclairs and the Lionel

Gauthiers, The Ducotes are

from Morgan City.

NEW CARS

Supt and Mrs. Ulrich
Hackett have a new Buick,

Mr. and Mrs, George Kelly
have a new Chevrolet. G.B.

Korneg has a star fire black
Oldsmobile.

Georg (Jolly) Belanger,
with Index Explanation Co. is

in Houston and will be work-

ing in Baytown, Texas,

‘Mrs, Chammy oberts

visited’ her sister Mrs. Ann

Winners in the recent sci-

ence fair at Hackberry high
school were announced this

week by Daniel Weekley,
science instructor, Top win

ners will be exhibited at the

regional science fair at Mc-

Neese this week.
Grades 1-6: Catherine

Lowery and Rickey White.

Grades 7- George Kand-

ler and Cynthia Lowery.

OES chapter
has initiation

‘Mrs, Viva Davis Pine was

recently initiated into the

Thelma Hackett Chapter
#225, Order of the Eastern

tar, Cameron. After the
welcome address the Mar-

shal presente Mrs, Piner with

a membership pin gift
fromthe Worthy Matron, Mrs,
Norma R. Blake.

The Worthy Matron re-

cognized the birthdays of Mrs,
Annie Swindell, Mrs, Elsie

Roberts, and Mrs. Doroth
Rutherford.

Refreshments were served
in the fellowship room by
Mrs. Millie Tarter following
the meeting.

ALWAYS! AISLE
AFTER AISLE

a

PORK ROLL

ausage™

Winners announced for

Hackberry science fair
Grades 10-12: J Lynn

Bihm,
2nd grade Jimmy Pearc

1st Michael Schexnid 2nd.
3rd grade Alan Moore,

Ast Gwen Reasoner, 2nd,
4th grade Deborah Sebren

and Deneane Parker, 1st Roy
Jones 2nd.

Sth grade: Rickey Lee

Whit 1st; Keith Perrodin,
nd.

6th grade: Catherine Low-

g lst; Brenda Schexnider

7th grade:George Kandler
nd ¢ Lowery, Ist; J

Ann Quebedeaux, 2nd.
8th grade Glenda Johnson

1st Tommie Rount 2nd.
9th grad Artie Poole and

Jame recy, ist; Kenneth

easoner, 2nd.

Van Dyke Show was.

on

‘

ouDiamond.” Onl
hes oe

SATURDA NIGHT

Sweeney Clu
Beach Road Cameron

Music B
The Saddle Tears

Colored Band

Swift&# Brookfield

BUTTER »

39

73¢

BETA CLUB MEETS

On Feb. 26 a meeting of
the Grand Lake Beta Club was

called to or der by President
Patricia Precht, inth library.

Patricia Precht announced

tha the local constitution had
deen written Mes. Pitt-

‘man, sponsor, suggeste that

the constitution be passe out

tothe members until the next

meeting when it will then be
voted on,

A list of students that are

eligible for membership of
the Beta Club was voted on by
the present members, The

vote was unanimous that all
of the students on the list be
invited into the club,

‘After the business part of

‘the meeting was over 2 pro-

am on &quot;Educiatio After

i igh School& was present
to the Club. Those cab

inthe programFyo Ea pal ‘David Ro-

bicheaux, Bristo Fontenot,

Linda LeDoux, ‘Wendell

Greathouse, Priscilla Duhon,

and Carol Johnso
|

BIGGE
.. .

GREAT
PRIC NEV S LO

196 FALC 2-DO

‘1687.
E TAUSSI FO

CLARENCE AT FRONT

Swift& Premiu

BACO «

HE 6-0511

Special

March 14,

1 & 1

Trahan in Sulphur hospital
Saturday. Mrs, Trahan re-

turned to her home on John-
son Bayou Sunday and her

daughter, Mrs, Bill Williams
has come from. Morgan City
to spen a week with her.

Mrs. Flora Belanger and

Gerald Guidry are working in

Lake Charles for several weeks

for Cameron Abstract Co.
Little Mark Lewis of Vice

toris, Texas is out of the hoo~

pital and improving some.

Brown a half cup of slivered

blanched almonds in a coupl of

tablespoo of butter an spri
kle over cooke snap beans green

peas or broccoli.

The Florida Keys, a cresce
shape chain of coral islands,
are connected by a series of
bridges that. for a 150-mile

high from Miami to Key

your mailman slips on

the plumb if your neigh-
bor trips over your garde

lawsuit on your hands that
would. wipe out your

savings

YO CAN AFFO T

PLA OSTRI UNLE W

‘LOO OUT FO YOU so,

INSUR
.. .

TODA

AGAIN LA

hose... you migh have a”

=DOTM 10
lbs. 35

Yellow Onions 2 ibs. 15

Bananas

Apples

2

Ib.

lbs. 25¢

19

a

Jello
Bett Crocker

Del Monte

Cafsu
Bits-O-Sea

CLOROX

qt. size 21

UU
COFFEE

Rins Blu
GIANT 69cBOX-

Lu Soa
BAT 29cBAR

Lu Liqu

sie 5c

Del Monte

Contadina

YS

Fruit Cocktail
Del Monte 303 Cans

Early Garden Peas 2can 39¢

Watermaid Rice 10 :.$],29
Tomato Paste
Gerber’s Straine
Baby Food

TRY RAIDE

Snowdriff 3b. can

Assorted Flavors

3 Pkgs.

Cake Mi XES Except Angel Food

Blue Plate 1 oz. Jar

Strawberry Preserves

1 oz. Bottle

Grated Tuna 7. Can

2

303 Cans

6 oz.

Cans

5 Jars

5~

59

25¢

29

3%

19
23¢

23¢

23
55¢

SUPER
MARKET

¢
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SEVENTH YEAR -- N

Carolyn Rome

‘Students of

name at
Bobb Lalande and Caro-

lyn Rome were recognized as

“Students of the Year& by the
student council of South

Cameron high school at an

seen held at the school

general behavior and was
vmade by a committee com-

pose of student council of-

me-

was named to the All=
rict Class B basketball

team this year and has made
the All-District Class B.foot-
ball team fortwo straight

years, He also participates in
softball and track.

H is presid of the senior

8, and presiden of the
student council,

Cattlemen

Farm Bureau

plan meetings
The respective spring

meetin, oft

i
farm Bure wi ie s

its spring meeting April at
the K.C, hall inCreole.
There will be a talk on live=
stock feeding an the annual
election of officers.

The cattlemen will hold
their meeting on Ma 18
probabl at the McNeese State

College farm atLake Charles,

Bids asked
Bids on the construction

of abulkheadand a warehouse
‘at the main headquarter site
on the Rockefeller Wild Life

Refuge at Grand Chenier will
be opened April 8 in Baton

Roug by the Louisiana De-
partment of Public Works,

Kelle le

Author&#3 8

AN EARLIE DA

How roac

B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

The methods employe in

road-building fifty years ago-
were radically different from

those in use today.
The road bed was first

plowe several times, using
the ordinary plow that afarm=

er might have on hand. When
the ground had been suitably



i f
‘After the business part of

was over pro~

to esiEducati After

High School was

to th Club. Thos
8

part inthe program w
Yvonne Eagleson, David R

bicheaux, Bristow Font
Linda LeDoux, Wendel

Greathouse; Priscilla Duhon,

and Carol Johnson

HE 6-0511

Special

March 14,

1 & 1

G
Ib.

a9

Cameron
Thursday, March 21,1963, Cameron, La.

SEVENTH YEAR -- No. 25

Carolyn Rome and Bobby LaLande

‘Students of

name at S
Bobby LaLande and Caro-

lyn Rome were recognized as

“Students of the Year&q by the
student council of South
Cameron high school at an

assembly held at the school

iday.

Selection was based on

character, service, person-
ality, leadership, loyalty and
general behavior and was

made by committee com-

josed of student council of-fice and facoity manibers,
Bothrecipients are seniors.

son of Mr. and
astaine of Came-

ron, was named to the All-

District Clas B basketball

team this year and has made
the All-District Clas B foot-
ball team for two straight

years. H also participates in
softball and track.

H is president af the senior

class, and president of the
student council.

Cattlemen,

Farm Bureau

plan meeting
Therespective spring

meetings of the Cameron Par-
ish Cattlemen Association and
the Cameron Parish Farm Bu&
reau were planne at joint
meeting of two groups boards
of directors last w

The ae o bits sprin meeting at

the Kc hall inCreole,
There will be a talk on live~
stock feeding and the annual
election cers.

The cattlemen will hold
their meeting on 18
probably at the McNees:
College farm atLake Charles,

Bids asked
Bids on the construction

of abulkheadand a warehouse
at the main site

on the Rockefeller Wild Life

Refug at Grand Chenier will

be opened April 8 in Baton
Roug by the Louisiana De-

partment of Public Works,

the Year’

Cameron

Bobby plans to enter Mc-
Neese State College next fall
on a football scholarship.

Carolyn is the daughte of
Mrs. Elma Rome of Creole.
She is editor of the school
yearbook anda member of
the F.H. A. and Science Club.

She plans to attend the
University of Southwestern.

Mrs. V. Lege

dies Monday
Mrs. Victoria Vice Leger

75 died at 2a.m. Mond
at ‘the home of her daughter,
Mss, Eldridge Hebert Sr. of

Holly Beach with whom she
had lived for the past five

years.
O&#39;Don funeral home

wasin charge of local ar-

rangements. The body was

sent to the First National fu-
neral home in Abbeville

where funeral services are

pendin the arrival of her

son, MrSgt. Wilfred Leger,
U.S. Army, El Paso Texas.

‘A native of Erath Mrs.

Lege moved to Holly Beach
from Abbeville,

Survivors are two daugh-
ters, Mrs, Eldridge Hebert
Sr. of Holly Beach and Mrs.
Berney Schexnider of Abbe=

ville; one son, M-Sgt. Wil-
fred Leger, 14 grandchildren;
and 13 great-grandchildren,

Achievement

Da is 30th
Cameron parish& some 600

4-H club members will have
a chance to show off their
skills and achievements at the
annual 4-H Achievement Day
tobe held Saturday March

30, at Johnson Bayo high
scl

e
gste

will com-

pete in 3 Achievement Day
contests and 30 record bool

contests, with the winners to

go to the L,S,U. short course
this summer,

IN PARISHWID DRIVE

Polio vaccine to be given Sun
A parish-wide effort to

wipe out polio in Cameron

pas will be launched here
tunday March 24, when the

first dose of the new Sabin
Oral polio vaccine will be

administered to residents
throughou the parish

The vaccine will be given
to white residents at all paris
schools between the hours of
2 and 4 p.m. and to colored
citizens at the courthouse at

the same time,
Dr. Cecil Clark, chair=

man of the parish-wide drive,
urged every citizen of the
Parish, regardles of age to

take the vaccine, He said that
if at least 80% of the residents
take the vaccine, this will
assure 100% immunization of
the entire population.

Three separate doses of the
vaccine are required to give

full immunity, The second
dose willbe given at the same
locations on April 28 and the
third one on Jun 2,

Persons who have taken
the Salk polio vaccine are

urged to take the Sabin vac-
cine alsosince the former
gives immunity for onlye
bir or so, while the latter is

elieved to give permanent
Protection,

Tospeed the administering
of the vaccine Sunday, indi-

vid should fill out the

registration for sent to them
by the Home Demonstration

Club in their community o

else use the form in the page
advertisement in this issue of

the Pilot.
The vaccine will be ad-,

ministered to adults and older
children on sugar cube or in
distilled water and to infants
and younger children by

dropper, spoon or paper cup,
‘he vaccine will be given

free of charge to everyone,
but persons wh feel they can

do so are asked to give a do-
nation of 25 cents to help de-

fray the cost of the vaccine.
‘The Cameron parish cam-

paign is bei conducted by
the Cameron Lions Club, the
Cameron Parish Home De-

monstration Council and par-
ish physicians with the aid of
many volunteers,

Tn urging a1] residents to
take the vaccine, Dr, Clark
stated:

.
“While there has been a

dramatic decline in the num-

Der of cases of paralytic po~
lio, the disease is not yet de-
feated, In the United States
there were more than 1500
cases of polio in 1961. More

than 800 of these suffered
death or some sort of paraly-
sis from the disease,

Dog ordinance to

be enforced here
An ordinance providi

for the vaccination of dogs
for rabies adopted by the
Cameron parish police jury

last Jun will b strictly en-

forced in the future, partic-
ularly in the town of Came-

ron, Sheriff O.B. Carter an-

nounced this week.
Sheriff Carter said a seri-

ous problem of stray dog
roaming around the Cameron
elementary school has devel-
oped and that he and his de~

puties intend to correct &# by
starting to pick up dog not

wearing vaccination tags.
&quot;The is

a

dange that
one of these dog may bite a

child at th school and we

may not

be

able to locate
the dog,& the sheriff stated.

Sheriff Carter outlined the

following procedure for en-

forcing the vaccination ordi-
nance.

All dog found roaming
loose in the town and around
the school which do not have

vaccination tags on their col-
Jers will be picked up. The

owner may claim the do
within ten days by paying a

ound fe of $5 plus $1 perb for board and by having
the do vaccinated. If not

claimed within ten y

dog will be taken to

the

Hu-
mane Society to be dispose

of.

SHERIFF CARTER called
the attention of the public to
these provisions of the do

Alldogs inthe parish three
months of age or older must

be vaccinated against rabies
eac year. i

The owners of dogs must

Author& sketch of early day road building

AN EARLIER DAY

How roads built years ago
B ARCHI HOLLISTER

The methods employed in

rosd-building fifty years ago-
were radically different from

those in use today.
The road bed was first

plowe several times, using
the ordinary plowthat a farm-

er might have on hand,

the ground had bee suitably

pulverized by plowing and
harrowing some semblance
of a cur surface could be
achieved by draggin 2 hea

timb over the loose soi
arge clo of dirt, lying along

the edge were picked up b
hand and thrown into place.

Hoes spades and rakes were
used to give the finishing
touches.

Oxen were commonly used
for heavy plowing in those
days although horses were

employed to a large extent

also,
.

Building aroad wasa ‘com-

munity project. Every able-
bodied man was expected to

turn out and give hand, fur~
nish a plow, or a team, o

engage in some other esien-

tial activity.

see to it that vaccination tags
are securely fastened to the

harness or collar of the dogs
at all times.

Any person violating this
ordinance may b fined up to

$100 or jailed up to 30 days
or both, for each offense.

Junior pla is
set at S.C.

When the junior class of
South Cameron high school

presents the rippy, action-
filled three-act comedy,

“Aunt Tillie Goes to Town, &

Monday, March 25 at 7:30

p.m. in the school auditori-

um, many in the audience
will be-reminded of the time
afew years ago when the

same pla was staged at the
old Creole school which was

destroyed by Hurricane Aud-

rey by group of community
residents,

‘The pas and presentl thecastof ‘comed was and is
made up as follows:

he binging hammering
chiropractor, Dr. Hattie Bin
(Mrs, Harold Carter) now

play by Darla Ratcliff; the
flied-lice&#39; Chinese cook

Cherlie One Lung (Mr. Ray
Dimas) now played by Billie
Pinch; Aunt Tillie&#3 charm-
ingniece Pamela Marsh (Ro-
binetta Bertrand now played

Patty Belanger; the o!

aid Aunt, Tillie who dis-
likes all makes (Mrs, Evely
Savoie) now playe by Jud
Hebert; the understandi

you Ronald Howland oeal Guidry) now played
Earl Prime ‘a a Ko of

The play is directed
Mis, W.J. Broussard, Mrs.

Patty Singletary, and D.P.
Broussard Junior sponsors,

Admission is75¢ for adults
and 35 for students, ©

..&quot; Sabin vaccine may
be the final answer to the
fight agai this dreaded dis
ease. Th vaccine is easy to
administer--no injection; it
provides rapid action-=in

about one week, and it help
break the chain of transmise

10 A Cop

sion by stimulating intestinal
resistance to further infece

tion,&qu
The physician said the

vaccine was absolutel safe,
and that there were nofever of
reactions following the taking

of the vaccine,

An opportunity .. .

Cameron parish has an opportunity seldom
before presented to an area such as ours. . .

to take another step towards completely eli-
minating poliomyelitis.

Since the introduction of the Salk vaccine in
1955, the incidence of polio has been cut back.
sharply. But even one case of a crippled child,
or a stricken parent is one case too many.

To help wip out polio from our parish for
good, a drive has been organized to provide

Sabin oral polio vaccine to all residents of
Cameron parish. The Sabin vaccine requires

no injection. It need only be swallowed. The
vaccine will be administered on Sunday, March.

24, April 28 and June 2
W urge all citizens in the parish to get be-

ind this push to wipe out polio. Let&#3 show
that when we are given the opportunity to do
something for ourselves, for our families, an
for our neighbors, we are not too apathetic or

unearing to d it.

Initiation planned by
Cameron K.C. council

Final plans for aSecond
and Third Degre Exemplifi-
eation of the Knights of Co-
lumbus atthe K, of C, Home
in Creole Sunday March 24

were.made at the Cameron
Council 3014 regular monthly
meotia Jast Thursday night,
New members from the Lake
Charles Sulphur Welsh Bell
City, and Cameron area are to

beinducted, according to

Dalton Richard, District De-

puty.
Members and candidates

are to assemble at the K. of
C. Home in Creole at 7a.m,
Busses will be used to trans-

port the candidates and mem-

bers to the Sacred Heart
Church in Creole after the re~

gistration of candidates. A
special mass will be held at
8 a.m. and will b offered

tothe deceased members of

Local man

dies in hospita
Henry Chance Chuning,

55 of Cameron died at 1:30
am, Sunday at the U.S.

Marine hospital in Galveston
Texas, following an illness

of three weeks,

The body is at the O!Don-
nell funeral home where fu
neral attangements are pend-
ngs

Mr, Chuning was a fisher
man with Gulf Menhaden

company in Cameron,
Survivors are his wife, Mrs,

Alma Chuning of Cameron;
five step-children, Oscar
James, Joseph, Helen, and

‘Ann Harmon, all of Came-

ron; one brother, Robert,
Chuning of Virginia; and two

sisters, Mrs, Chaney Carter

an M
Carrie Rome of

Philadelphia.

Parish students win

at region science fair
A number of Cameron par-

ish students won places, in-
cluding two firsts, in the re-

gion Fiv Science fairheld at
McNeese State Colleg last

week. Students from 48
school submitted some 400

‘Projects for judging at the fair
Cameron parish winners

were:

Hack-
rable

mention in Biological Sci-
ence,

JUNIOR DIVISION
Frances Domingue, South

Cameron, &quot;Conser &

first place in Biology, indi-
vidual, Marie Lowery, Hack-

berry, &quot;Etom & honor-
able mention in same divi-

sion,
South Cameron, “How

Plants Reproduce Without
Seed,& honorable mention in

Biology, groups,
Neil Shores South Came-

ron, &q Simple Crystal Re-
ceiver,&q honorable me ntion
in Electronic individual.

Adami Baccigalopi, South
Cameron, &quot;M a Telsa
Coil,& first in Physics indi-
vidual,

SENIOR DIVISION

Hackberry, &quot Nervous,
System,&q third in Biology,
group.

Wayne Kreshaw, South
Cameron, “Typical Organic
Compounds,& honorable men-

tioninChemistry, individual.
Leslie D. Griffith, South

Cameron &quot;S Analysis &

third place in Earth science,
individual.

Richard M, Savoie, South

Cameron, &quot;Ra C Tube.
Short Wave,&quot;se in Elec-

tronics, individual.

nn Champagne,
South Cameron, &quo Theory
and Application, & honorable

mention in Mathematics, in-
dividual,

Lonnie Harper, South
Cameron, &quot;Whimbu Static

Machine,& honorable men-=

tion, in Physics individual.
winners will be en-

tered in State competition,

Cameron Council 3014, Im-

mediately following the mass,
candidates and members will

have breakfast at the K, of C,
Home and thé initiation is

expected to begin at 10 a.m,

Kenneth Montie was

named &quot; of the Month&
for hip active work in recruit-

ing pew members into the
council. He is presently serv-

ing as the, council&#39 Outside
Guard; is the assistant scout-

master of the Creole

Boy

Scout
troop which the-council spon=
sors, and is also the district

len.

Moise Richard of Cameron
and Geryjs Conner of Creole

were welcomed as new First
Degree members of the coun=
cil by Grand Knight Whitn
Baccigalopi, ,

Delegate tothe state con-
vention of the K, of C. at

Baton Rouge on May 18 19
and 20 were selected als at’
the meeting. They are Grand
Knight Whitne Baccigalop
Past Grand Knight J Berton

Daigle, and Financial Secr
taryRobert V. Landry Alt

nates are Mark Richard and
Le Savoie.

The initiation will be de-
dicated to C.C, Jaubert K.
S.G. of Lake Charles, dis-

trict K. of C. deputy and
MarkRichard, Cameron, who
was the first Grand Knight of
Council 3014,

.

Friday deadline
Friday, March 22 is the

deadline for Cameron farmers
to signup to participate in
the 1963 feed
according to

parish ASCS chairman,
The program offers income

protection and reducted pro=
duction costs to growers

feed grains Mr. Prechtstated,
Full information onthe pro—
gram is available at the ASCS
office in the courthouse,

ets URE ty

ALL GONE: This little girl licks her lips to
no avail ‘the Sabin oral polio vaccine that she
just swallowed is odorless and tasteless, hut
it may protect her against polio for years to

come. The vaccine is administered to infants
via a dropper, to young children in a spoon or
Paper cup, and toolder. children and daults ab-
sorbed in a sugar cube. Th first doses of the
vaccine will be given throughout Cameron par=

ish this Sunday

Pre-school roundup
to start in the parish
Pre-school roundups for

children entering the first
grad in Cameron parish
schools next fall will be held
at all of the elementary
schools inthe next few weeks
accordingto Mrs, Paula Wag-
ner, visiting teacher,

e dates are as follows:
South Cameron--Friday,

March 29, 9 a.m,
Grand Chenier-=Tuesday,

April 2, 10/a.m,
GrandLake-- April

5, 10a.m.
orial~-Tues=
3 p.m.
lementary--

8 1:30 pma

riday Ap
m.

Johnson Bayou--
April 26, 10 a.m,

Thchildr na b txyears

old

before Janu
1964 inorder to enter. sch
this fall, Mes. Wagn said,

nts who plan to enroll
children in a Cameron Parish

first grade inthe fallare urged

Kenn Drost

tobring birth certificates and
immunization records to the

roundu for their area, Par~
ents who do not yet have their
children&# birth. certificates
shoul b e gin proceeding to

secure them, Application
forms for birth certificates

may be obtained at the par-
ish health unit or the visitin;
teacher&#3 office in the ‘Sch
Board Building.

Mrs, Gladys WriglCameron Parish public hea
nurs urges parents to begi
pre-school immunizations
early. Parents may take the
children to their family doc

a for the get merecthey may get the throu,
‘the, perish health unit,

In the Klondike
area, parents schould
area, parents should watch
for the roundup news of the
school to whic the pla to
enter their children riext fall

since they will not be entered
meron parish school:

named top
“B” playe in state

Hackbe high school&#39
amazing Dro who

has won every Cla &q bags
ketball honor possibl to date
racked up the bi one this

past week: the Louisi
Sports Writers Association
named him the outstandin,

Class

B

player in the state a
alsonamed him tothe all

state team,

Drost whowas also named
the outstanding player in

jouthwest Louisiana--in any
class ledthe Hackberr Mus-
tangs to the state semifina
wher lost. 81-62 to Col~
fax. He scored 26 points in
that losing effort, a shad
below the 28,8 average he

carried into the state tourna=
ment,

During the regular season
Drost hit on 51.8 per cent of
his shots from the field and
grabbe a good shar of those
which didn&# go in, averag-

ing 13,3 rebounds, He scoredi
43 points and took 21 ree
bounds when Hackberr beat
Triple-A Baton Roug High

.
in the LaGrang tourney.

Yard award to

be resumed

The Gulfside Garden Club
of Caméron announces that
it will resume judging yard

inthis area for the &quot;Gar
the Month&q award, April

The judging will be done
on the first Monday of each
month thereafter,

,

Two attend

bus meetin
Ray Nunez and Ervis Por-

tierepresented Cameron par
is] annual convention

5

jacks
Roger Jack Gremillion,
Wade O, Martin andA. P.
Tugwell,

INFANTS; In th case of very young infants, the Sabin oral polio vae-
cine can be administered ag shown here with a dropper. Young children
can receive it in a spoon&#3 paper cup. Older children or adults, ab-
sorbed in a sugar cube.
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RATES: Subscription

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis-
sioners for the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will
receive sealed bids until the
hour of 10:00 a,m., at the
Cameron Parish He: Unit,

Box 413, Cameron, Louisiana,
o furnishings for the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

on April 2 1963,

Furnishing for administra~
tion and lobby.

All bids are to be marked
plainly on the outside of the

DSenvelope &qu - SOUTH
CAMERON MEMORIAL HOS-
PITAL,

For outline or further de-
tails, contacts

K.H, Hopper, Health Unit,
Cameron Louisiana.

e Board of Commis-
sioners reserves the rig’at to

reject any and all bids.
Run: March 14 21, 31.

—_—.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Th Board of Commission-
ers for the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District will

receive sealed bids until the
hour of 10:00 asm., at the
Cameron Parish Health Unit,

Box 413 Camero Louisi-
ana, on furnishings for the
South Cameron Memorial
Hospita March 25, 1963,

Fumish ings for 9 double
patients! rooms; furnishing
for 9 single patients! rooms;
Pediatric Nurser and:O, B,
Labor Room,

Alll bids are to be marked
plainly on the outside of the
envelope &quot; ~ SOUTH

CAMERON MEMORIALHOS-
PITAL,&q

For outline or further de~
itact:

Unit, Cameron Louisiana.
The Board of Commission-

er$ resérves the right to reject
any an all bids.

Run/ 7 14 21

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the
contract between Vincent

Electric & Plumbing, Inc.,

4, 1956, Entered as Second Class Mai)
Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

P.O, Box 128, Cameron- Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291, Westlake, La.

$4 A Year Anywhere in U.S.;
Advertising: 84¢ an Inch

Pitot, Cameron, Louisiana Thursday, March 21, 1963

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

ADVERTIS

andthe Cameron Parish Police
Jury, dated August 23, 1962,
for plumbing revisions of the
Cameron Parish Court Hous is
substantially completeand
was accepted on Februar 4,
1963.

‘Any person or persons hold=
ing a claim against said pro-

ject #6115~4 should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
within forty-five (45) days,

all in the manner and form
prescribed by law,

Cameron Parish Police Jur
B Jerr G. Jone Secretar

Run: Feb. 14, 21 28,
March 14, 21 28,

—___.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police
Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
March 29, 1963 for 12,000
Cubic Yards of Clam Shell

to be delivered when and as

requested, within 15 day after
request is made, during an 18

month period following the
awarding of a Contract, at the
following delivery points:
Ward One: Ayo Landing on

Mermentau River, Lake
Arthur, Louisiana; Bill
Mire Landingo Mermen-
tau River, Lowry, Louisi-
ana; East Landin on Mer-

mentau River, Grand
Chenier,Louisiana

Ward Two: Peter Bonsall
Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier; Mrs.
Ambrose Theriot Landing
on Mermentau River,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana,

Ward Three: Davis Landin
onCalcasiewRiver,Came
ron, ‘Louisiana,

Ward Four: OnBank of Intra»
coastal Canal at Gibbstown

Bridge One Bank of Intra
Coastal Canal at Big Lake
Ferry,

Ward Five: On West Bank of
Shi Channel at Cameron
Louisiana On Bank of Deep
Bayou at Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana,

Ward Six:. On Bank of Kelso
Bayo at Hackberry, Lou-
isiana; On Bank of Intra-
coastal Canal at Gum Cove

Wi2ie3

ALL FROM ON &#39;FAMILY&#39;-- basketball players atOuachita Parish Junior high school are all from one &quot;fa=-the Louisiana Baptist Children&#3 Home in Monroe. Four ofthe boy are members of Coach Cecil Thurman&#3 five-mem-
ber starting team,

FISHING SUCCES is al-
most invariably linked to ef-
ficient casting. There are ex-

ceptions, of course, such as

cane pol fishing, or trolling
in either fresh or sa]t water,
but with all other types of
anglin it is most often the
guy who can make his gear
talk who has something to

talk about after the trip is
over,

Goo casting requires skill,
and skill in almost anything

requires both practice and
study. It follows that good
casting requires practice and
study, a5 my one semester in
&quot;l would indicate,

What is not logical, how-
ever, is that many fishermen
think they can learn to cast

well without practice or study
ey just want to go fishing

and they do!

Nothing wrong with going
fishing, but the sad part is

that it&#39 difficult to enjoy a

fishing trip if you&# back-
lashing every other cast, or

find your lure hung fifteen
feet up in a cypress when the
cast does go well, or can&#3
cast far enough to reach a

Se

Ferry. .

Bids shall be plainly
marked o the outside of the
envelope &quo FO CLAM

SHELL&
Successful bidder will be

required to furnish perform-
ance bond in the amount of

Fifty (50% percent of the total
‘id for the faithful perform-
ance thereof.

The Cameron Parish Po-
lce Jury reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.

Jerr G. Jones Secret
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Run: March 14 21 28,

b Grits Gresha

Brought To You Each Week By
Cameron Insurance Agency

From left standing, they are Billy Griffith,Larr Smith and Jimmy Miller,
Terry Horton and Dennis Platt.

and kneeling Benn Gobel,

churning school of bass or

bluefish or speckled trout, or

can&# repair the simplest mal-
function of rod or reel.

Golfers spend hours oa the
putting green and hitting balls
on the practice fairway! Be-
ginningriflemen and scatter-
gunners fire many shells at

clay targets and punch count-
less holes in paper targets!
Bowhunters follow a religious
Course of getting their archer
muscles in condition, spend-

ing hours of roving through
the woods shooting at targets
from all kinds of positions!

All of them read all they can
find about their particular ac-

tivity.
But beginning fishermen

just g fishing!
novice angler had two

weeks tofish he&#3 put more on

the stringer if h spent the
first week in the back yard
chunking a practice plug

and his evenings cuddled up
with a good illustrated book

on how to cast.

Such a book went on sale
March 8, It&# &quot; Complete
Mlustrated Guide to Casting&
written by Jo Brooks. A wi-
zard with th fly rod, J is
expert with all of &#3 and
this new book of his contains

over 200 photos which show
how and how not to cast. It&

published by Doubleda
Company costs $4.95, and

isdivided into sections on

Fly Casting, Plu Casting,
Spinning, and Fishing the

Surf.

One fact I&#

aiiiliivy

MASTER...&quot;
Just like Aladdin&# genie,
your telephone is always

» read to serve. Just touch
your finger to the dial, your
telephone will spirit your
voice to the other side of the
world... gathe friends and

famil close to you... . sum-
mon a hos of supporters to
your aid in an emergency.
These wonders are not the
work of a genie... they are

wrought..b the genius of
your modern telephone sys:
te which seeks always...

in all way . . . to serve you.

CAME
TELEPHONE
COMPAN

AN AMOU YO SA B

TH 10th...EAR MOR FO YO
Fons in by the 10th earn a full months’ ree

turn from the first at our current generous
vate of return,

% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATI

—

Booklet is

available on

fig trees

Mulches of hay, corn cobs,
Pine needles saw dust or other
forms of organic matter have
given excellent results with
fig production. Mulching
generally results in excep=
tionally good soil moisture,
temperature and aeration.

Mulching ais he Ip overcome

or prevents th ill effect of
nemotodes,

& be most effective the
mulch shouldbe 4 to 6 inches

deep and should extend from
the trunk to several feet be-
yond the extremeties of the
branches,

The above and much more

helpful advice is given ina
recently published bulletin on

fig growing in th south,
Count Agent Hadley Fonte-
not states. This bulletin can

be obtained from the Count
Agent upon request.

It&# still not too late te

Propagate fig trees by cut-

tings, Mr. Fontenot advises.
Any wodd 2 to 3 years old
may be used if it is not over

+ 3/4 inches in diameter. Make

+ to make decent casts,

cuttings 8 to 10 inches long.
The bottom cut should be
made just below a joint or

node, Place in moist soil,
preferably where partly shad-
ed and leave ‘onl the top
bud out, Mr. Fontenot says.

reer

like to add to Joe& coverage
of plug casting. It has nothing
todo with how to cast, but
canalmost completely nullify

an angler& best efforts. The
spool of the vasting ree! must
be almost full of line in order

et
halfthe plug casters I see are

trying to operate with a spool
half full of line or less.

It&# not that the additional
line is needed for the cast,

but simply that the spool,
when full, has to turn fewer

Your old

worth real

Money. We

bu the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

GRE
NE

tires can be

you ge the

COLORED
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON
“—_SSS=aaeeEeEeE

(Last weeks news)

CLUB MEETING
The Wide Awake Club,

which includes the fifth and
sixth grades met March in
the Audrey Memorial school.

Highlights
were: song, &quot Old Gra

Goose& led by Delilah Go-
dette; prayer, RobertLee Bar-
tie; pled to the flag, Chester
Senegal game, &quot;Po
ney& Lynn Wilson and Edga

Fullwood; anda duet, &q

times in order to lay out the

scast.
An expert caster is not

necessarily a good fisherman.
More things enter into it than

that. But when you see your
neighbor sitting in his yard
casting a hookless plug at an

old bicycle tire, think before
you shake your head.

* * *

A Longview, Texas man
has invented and patented a

gadge which should find a

good market with sportsmen,
It& a clock-type unit which
attachesto your horn and can

beset toblow the horn at any
specified time. The h
can then just follow the sound
of the horn directly back to
where he parked the car,

The horn blows for 30 se~

conds every 15 minutes, so

doesn&# run the battery down,
Sells for $15. 00.

I can forsee only one com-

plication, What happens when
two or three dozen horns start
going off around agame

management unit?

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIO

TIRE

At Your Cameron varish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors f
CAMERON

is

Your Easter Bonnet&q by Laur
Mae January and Harriet

Washington,
The club members dis-

cussed havin an aster 086
hunt.

Rev. A.B. Pinkum of Lake
Charles wa guest speaker to

the Women&#3 Mission Society
Sunda morning at the Ebe-

nezer Baptist Church,

ee aGary Jones, Jimmy Janu-

ary,
aa Douglas M, Dozier,

students at the Audrey Memo-

rial school, participated in

the first East-West all star

game Saturday at Lake
Charles.

The East consisted of

players from the Audrey Me-

morial school of Creole, Bos-
ton High of Lake Charles
Washingto High and Sacred
Heart of Lake Charles,

e West consiste dof
players from the single A

Hate champions inchiliGrand Ave. of Degui an

Mossville and Vinton.

In the first of this affair,
the East was victorious 95-71.

Serve lots of milk at

meals, between mea
anytim -for deliciou
nourisl&#3 refresh.
ment!

ALSU ON SALE
f AT YOUR LOCAL

|

| GROCERY STORE |

Leadin dair
Lake Charles

(O LOWE
PRI EVE

PER

CFT.

© 4 Inch Fabric on&# @ 2 F308, 1 vey

No Down Rusment

“Contac ._

LEY VINCEN
JE 8-246 5

Gran Chenier

NOTICE
Miss Wynon Welch, Cameron Parish Registrar of

urges all person who have reached voting age

Hackberry Catholic Hall Wednesd March 13
Thursday 614Johnson BayouHig School Friday March 15Grand Lake High School Mond March 18 |

Sweetlake Recreation Tuesda March 19
Center

Creole K.C, Hall

—

Wednesda

=

March 20 |Grand Chenler East& Garag Thursda March 21Mupia Baccigalopi Friday March 22
|

Cow Island Prevate Mil- Monda March 25.
|

ler&
Klondike

—

Communit Tuesda March 26Center

/s/ Wynona Welch,
Registrar of Voters

Run: Feb. 28 March 7 14 21,

JUST LIKE OLD MAN RIVER
If you want a truck that do its work witho yell
ing for attention all the
Chevrolet.

time, buy a “new reliable”

You have to take care of it; it’s a machine. But
this isn’t a full-time activity. The clear idea is that
the truck works for you, not vice versa.

The way to build such a truck is to
put more quality into it. For example,

fit your need. Th light-duty typ is stron; on com-fort. Anothe kind for heavier trucks stiff up as
you increase your load and vice versa. Make-

nstruc.
Conventio pickup have double-wall col =tion in cab door ow side panels. Roofs are

Chevrolet doesn’t build on type of sus-
pension syste for all sizes of trucks.
Chevrolet design suspensio systems to

F ca u W bejust call us, right
4QUALI TRUC COS LE i as

&q Chevrolet truck,

B CHEV ®

your dealer fora

GRAND LAKE . swi

Sprin

week the earth can chanfrom

a

blanket of brown to
lively, colorful coat of n
ture&#39 best effort, A dabeautiful sunny weather wi
the countryside covered wi
greenery opened intoa

St, Patric Da Sund
This fine weather has ix

fluenced several rice farme
o the area to begi planti
tim earlier this sprin Mar
22 seems tobe a day wh

several farmers will put the
hope for the year down in
the soil.

Don& make the mistake
made this past week. Aft
hangin out a few pieces :

clothes Ieft my clothes ba:
ket outdoors, Unaware thé
along with the clothes I lat.

took in, I had an &quot;
comed visitor&q A smallsnal

had wiggled into the bask
and almost caused a terrif

catastrophe in the house,
eople are out in lar

numbers lining the riverbank
canals lakes and bayou
get insome early crawfishir
or fishing,

Mrs. Desire Miller, M
and Mrs, Corbin Arnold, E.
Beard Arthur Guidr and Hil
lary Pollard caughta pagsel
fish and couldn’ wait to e:
them. The all got togeth
and ha an outdoor fish f
underneath a grove of pir
trees on the Miller farm,

Mrs, Morris Hebert ws

operated on recently at th
Lake Charles Memoria Ho:
pital.

Bronchial pneumonia ke}
Isaac LeDoux inside after re

turning home from Memoriz
Hospital a few day ago,

CONVENTION
A very educational engi

neering convention took Jim
my Grange to New Orlea:
fora three da program, |
was the 49th National meet
ing of the American Institut
of Chemical Engineering at
tended by 4, 000 people.

Carroll Taylor, son of M
and Mes. Joh Taylor, is no

stationed at FortHood, Wash
ington, after completing
tour of duty in Alaska, Cas
roll&#39; wife and-baby joine
him after living in Lal
Charles area while he was
Alaska,

SHOWER
Mrs. Andrew Edward tl

former Betty Todd, was hor
ored with a surprise bat
shower March 13 given t

Mrs, Ben Todd and Mrs. Jim
my Todd, About thirty at
tended. Mrs. Edwards is hivir
in New Orleans and was visit

ingher mother, Mrs, Webste
Todd.

Linda Sue Miller is th
new infant daughter of M

and Mrs. Stanley Miller «

A N.M, She wa

born March 15, She weighe
7 pounds.and 8 ounces. Lind
Sue has a sister wh is si
Pamela Ann,

Granidparent are Mr. an

Mrs, Clopha Miller and Mi
and Mrs, Duval Babineaux a!

of the Sweetlake-Grand Lak

area,

Mrs, Ne cia Hebert hag
new Cadillac Sedan-Devill
with a white exterior ‘an

beautiful red interior.

METHODIST MEN
The Methodist men of th

UNITED-

ARE

Th “SHR

. READY NOW—

1963 COLORFUL BRI

READY NOW—

SEVERAL LOW-COST

READY NOW—

OPTIONAL STAGES

Phon La
TO c.P.

United-Bilt Homes, Inc.

Hwy. 90 E., Lake Charles

(.) Send color brochure

() own my lot

() Have representative call

115 RYAN AND CLAREN ST, Lake Chatles HE 6.336 FAWVOR CHEVROLET co. ee Ce
19 E NAPOLEON ST. SULPH LA. JA 17-527 Creole, La. LI 2-8340 City & State

.....-..-

oo,



id Harriet

nbers dis-
ter. 056

m of Lake
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the Ebe-
.

AME

my Janu=
. Dozier,

Serve lots of milk at

meals, between meals,
anytime -for delicious

nouris! refresh-
ment!

y Memo-

ipated in

st all star

at Lake

isted of

Charles

aALSU ON SALE
f AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY STORE

Leadin dair
Lake Charles

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

FT.

© inch Fenric ony 6 #308, 1 pay

No Dewi Eusment

“Contact
URLE VINCEN

JE 8-2460 5
Grand Chenier

Welc Cameron Parish Registrar of
ersons who have reached voting age
tered to register as soon as Possible.
ces that she will register at the fol-

ye shecified dates;

clic Halh Wednesd & March 13

14hursday
Schoo8 Friday March 15
Schooh Monda March 18

Tuesday March 19

Wednesda March 20
Garag Thursda March 21

Friday March 22

Monda March 25 |

Tuesda March 26
|

/s/ Wynona Welch,
Registrar of Voters

7, 14 21,

VER

ght- type is stron on com-.
or heavi trucks stiffens upas
ad and vice versa. Make-sense?
ups have double- construe-

lower side panels Roofs are
cd. o floors are select wood

fal. Tailgate chains are wrapp
er. If you’d like to examine

e 2 new ’63 Chevrolet truck,
lus. We& be right over.

tration

co. j
LI 2-8340

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Sprin arrives in Lakes area
B BEVERLY MATHESON

It&# a good feeling to see
how over a period of just a
week the earth can changfrom a blanket of brown toa
lively, colorful coat of na~

ture&#39; best effort. A day of
beautiful sunny weather with
the countryside covered with
greenery opened intoa perfectSt, Patrick&# Day Sunday.

This fine weather has in-
fluenced several rice farmers

o the area to begin planting
time earlier this spring. March
22, seems tobe aday when
several farmers will put their

hopes for the year down into
th soil.

Don&# make the mistake I
made this past week, After
hanging out a few pieces of
clothes Ileft my clothes bas-
ket outdoors, Unaware that
along with the clothes I later

took in, I had an &quot;un
comed visitor&quot; A small snake
had wiggled into the basket
and almost caused a terrific
catastrophe in the house.

People are out in large
numbers lining the riverbanks,

canals, lakes and bayous to
get insome early crawfishing
or fishing,

Mrs. Desire Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Corbin Arnold, E.J.
Beard Arthur Guidr and Hil-
lary Pollard caught a passe of
fish and couldn’ wait to eat
them. They all got together
and had an outdoor fish fry
underneath a grove of pine

trees on the Miller farm,
ss Morris Hebert was

operated o recently at the
Lake Charles Memoria Hos-
pital.

Bronchial pneumonia kept
Isaac LeDoux inside after re-

turning home from Memorial
Hospital a few day ago. *

CONVENTION
A very educational engi-

neering convention took Jim-
my Grange to New Orleans
for athree day progam. It
was the 49th National meet-

ing of the American Institute
of Chemical Engineering, at-
tended by 4,000 people.

Carroll Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Taylor, is now

stationed at FortHood, Wash-
ington, after completing a

tour of duty in Alaska, Car-
roll&#39; wife and baby joined
him after living in the Lake
Charles area while he was in
Alaska,

SHOWER
Mrs, Andrew Edwards, the

former Betty Todd, was hon-
ored with a surprise baby

shower March 13 given by
Mrs. Ben Todd and Mrs. Jim-
my Todd. About thirty at-

tended. Mes, Edwards is tiving
in New Orleans and was visit-

ingher mother, Mrs. Webster
Todd.

Linda Su Miller is the

new infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Miller of

Alamagordo, N.M, She was

born March 15. She weighed
7 pounds and 8 ounces. Linda
Sue has a sister who is six,
Pamela Ann.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Clophas Miller and Mr.
and Mrs, Duval Babineaux all

of the Sweetlake~Grand Lake

area.

Mrs, Necia Hebert has a

new Cadillac Sedan-Deville
with a white exterior and

beautiful red interior.

METHODIST MEN
The Methodist men of the

Sweetlake-Fairview church
met at the Walter Helms home
March 11, The Methodist
youth of the area served a

gum supper to those attend-
ing.

Lloy Johnson, ateacher of
science at Lake Charles High

School, talked on the &quot;
of the Laymen&quo Approxi-

mately twenty-five people
attended,

O their way to the Texas

Cattlemen&#39 State Convention
inSan Antonio by special in-

vitation of the Texas Cattle-

men, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Evans of White Castlesstopped
overnight at the home of De-

sire Miller, his step brother.
Mr, and Mrs. Evans along with
their daughter; Johanna, who

is a teacher in La ke Charles

enjoyed a wonderful steak

supper keepin in step with

the Louisiana Beef Week
which began Monday, March

18, Beef and rice will reign
for this week,

It may be of interest to the
many cattlemen of the Cal-
casieu-Cameron parishes that

Louisiana has contributed to

the screwworm program ini-
tiated by the Texas cattle-
men, over $40 000, The pro-
gram is held in conjunction

with the states of New Mexi-
co, Oklahoma, Mississippi,

Louisiana, Texas and any
other interested state. The

program isa series of experi-
ments in which researchers

hope to find a way of exter-

minating and ending the screw

worm rampage on cattle. As
all cattlemen know, this is a

very worthwhile program
which will aid them to make
more money with healtheir
cattle and less worries about
screw worm infection,

HOUSEHOLD HINT
Doyouhate to grease bak-

ing pans? Mess hands are
quite a nuisance, Try saving
butter and margarine wrappers
and use them to grease cake
pans, copper molds, etc.

Keep the wrappers refriger~
ated as you would butter or

margarine. A word of caution,
don&#3 use butter or margarine
on cookies in the oven if the
temperature is 400° or above,

IHACKBERRY NEWS
B MRS. BYNUM SHOVE

The fluepidemic in Hack-
berry ha slackened, although

there are still many sick,
There are a few families that

were hit very hard having
several members of the fa~

mily sick, Get well wishes are

sent to C.J. Grey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Grey. C.J. was

hospitalized five weeks ago
afterhe was accidently

burned,
Wishes fora speedy recov-

ery are also sent to Alvin
&quot;Tienc Bonsall, Mr. Bon~
sallis at present in a New Or-

leans hospital for surgery.
The Hackberr Home De-

monstration Club made plans
to help the 4-H club in their

annual Red Cross drive at

theirregular meeting Monday
night. A door to door cam-

paign is planned for the next
two weels.

The club also completed
plans for the oral polio vac~

cine to be administered in

Hackberry, There will beno~

tices in this paper and posters
out in the community as to

time and date.
W are sorry to hear that

we are going tolose the
Frank Williams family and

the Bob Suchanek family, Mr.
Williams and Mr, Suchanek,

both employees of Pan Ameri-
can Oil Co, in Hackberry,

have received transfers. Mr.
Williams is transferred to La-

fayette and plans to make the

move in the near future, but
‘Mrs, Williams and the child-
ren do not plan to joinhim

HD members
visit Starks

Six members of the Hack-

casieu H.D. Council at the

Project Demonstration Day
held at Starks March 18.

They were Mrs. Jim Gray,
Mrs. Madie Pierce, Mrs.
Floyd Little, Mrs, Ethel Watts,
Mrs, W.E, Reasoner Sr. and
Mrs, Nata Hebert.

ORAL POLIO VACCINE

I TASTES GOOD

A

PREVENTS POLIO

until the end of the school

semester. The Williams&# have
three children, Patsy, Ray,

and Frankie.
‘Mr. Suchanek transfer is

to Golden Meadow, bu their

plans are incomplete, The
Suchanek&#3 have two children,
Bobby and Linda,

Grandfather, Leland Col-
ligan, announces the arrival
of his new baby granddaugh-
ter, Karen Elizabeth, born
March 15, weighing 6 lb.,

14 ozs. Het parents are Mr.
and Mrs. RobertHenry of Lake

Charles, Mcs, Henry is the
former Loretta Colligan,

COLORED NEWS

4-H contests

Audrey Memorial sch
By MRS.°LEE J. HARRISON

Last Thursda was 4-H club
exhibition day at Audrey Me-

morial school. Ribbons were

given tothese first place win-
ners:

Seniors: Baking cake,
Joyce January banana cream

pie, Gloria Jean Godette;
weaving, potholders, Mary

Ellen Godette; knitting, scarf,
Mary Ruth Andrews drawing,
Larry January,

Juniors: Baking muffins,
Mary Jane January; cake,
Theresa Washington and

Kathy LaSalle; pie, Laura
Mae January Sewing (dress),

RARE’? Ks

for BOYS &
aa Os, PN:a

CML LILLE
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Georg Bell at Baton

held at;

Gilda Bargeman; (skirt), An-
nie Harmon; Cooking (candy)
Harriet Washington, Gr edia

LaSalle, and Cheryl LaSalle,
Handicraft, Chester Senegal
and James Harmon Garden-
ing, Arceneaux January

Secon prize winners: Bak-
ing (pudding), Delilah Go-
dette; cake, Linda Sue Moore
and Evon January; Sewing,
skirt, Pamela Sue Januar
hat, Emily Jewel Bishop Mo-
deling, Herbert Jordan Han-
dicraft, Josep Earl Frank,

4-Hers&# with the best ex-

hibitsreceived ball point pen
sets. Th were: seniors, Mary
Ruth Andrews and Joyce Jan-

Iw 4
i 4

FASHIONS «
GIRLS

8 MP Se aN

uary, and juniors, Mary Jane
January, Annie Harmon, and
Gredia LaSalle,

Mr. and Mrs, Romalice
Brownof Leesville were guests
of Mr, and Mrs, Frank Janu-
ary and Mrs, Lillie Harrison at

Grand Chenier Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc

and grandchildren, Cedric and

Phyllis Ann visited Mr. and

Mrs,
Rou;

Mayne and children visited
Mrs, Mayne &#3 daughter and

son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.

Roger Major at Opelousas,
Sunday. Alsovisiting the Ma~

jors were Joyce, Mary Jane
Annie Lawa, and Henry Jan-
uary.

GLASS
YO

SHOULD- YOUR GLASSE O NEE GLASSES...

Complet Optica Service
AND ONE DAY ON Mo PRESCRIPTION

UNITED
827 Rya

_

Lak C
Next to Gulf

You Can Get

arle ba HE 9-2024
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BEDROOMS
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READY NOW—
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READY NOW—
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Phone PR 5-5415
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4-H Week observe at S. Cameron
The South Cameron Junior

4-H club celebrated National
4-H Week this week with a

displa of articles made by
the members. The club meet-
ing was opened by Sandra Mil-
ler with the’ pledg to the
flag. The 4-H pledge was
led b Anna Louise Guillory.

Entertainment was furn=
ished by Connie Domingue

and Lynda Nunez who told
jokes. Several band selections
were played b Phyllis Savoie
Kay Savoie, Cherie Kay
Griffith, and Gwen Roberts,

Clifford Meyers were in
charg of the project judging

and announcing of winners.
Purpl ribbons anda gold pen
and pencil set were awarded
to Phyllis Savoie and Cherie
Ka Griffith. Tho&# receiving
blue ribbons were: Sandra
Miller, Sheila Boudreau

Geraldine Savoie, Cherie Ka
Griffith, Anna Louise Guil-
lory, Jud Marie Nunez and

Anna Guillory. Red ribbon
went to Mona Sue Miller and

Mary received white one.

result in any appreciable
wear.

Vike,
Shoes For Women

Hwy. 14

Trim Tred has newly feminized the

pump with a square throat and match-

ing snipped square toe. A sublime style
in DuPont Pattina or calf with your
favorite hee height.

Th illustration of, or the term leather in this ad
d

SWIFT SH STO
GREENWICH SHOPPING CENTER

HE 9-8785

lescribes the uppers only,

Lake Charles

The Golden Rule is old bu
8i

Miss Pats Granger and

a te ar a er ar

nt

Rare eee are Bart

PHONE H 9-5574

TYP
Sho Where All the Music Teachers Sho

Lake Charles

ICCENTE

MR. AND MRS, RODNEY BREAUX

Breaux- vows are

exchange at Hackberr
St Peter&# Catholic church

in Hackberry was the scene
of 8 nuptial mass which united
Miss Patricia Murph and

ey Anthon Breaux in
marriage Saturd Feb, 23,
Father Donohu M.S. pastor
officiated,

‘Th bride, given in mar-

riage by her uncle, Thomas
Reo wore a lon white Chan=
lly lace over satin gown

with a full skirt, The fitted
bodice featured a point at the
waist, a ped neckline
an long sleeves which formed
Points at the wrists, A fabric
rose held her veil of illusion,
Sh carried a large bouquet
of white carnations with white

Streamers and rhinestone
beads.

Servin as maid of honor
was the bride&# cousin, Bren-

da Cuvillier, She wore a street
dress of taffe

Save Up To 20
From Pocket Size Transistors To Console Models

FAMOUS BRANDS
RCA Victor - - Webcor - - Emerson

The ideal gift for the college graduate.
EASY TERMS -- Your Old Recorder as Down Payment

30 IRIS ST

similar to th bride&#3 Her
headdress was veiling held in

Place b a fabric rose,
‘Th bridesmaids and flower

girl were all dressed in pas=
tel colored dresses identical
to the maid of honor, The

carried bouquets of white car-

nations. «

The bridesmaids were Migs
ses Ora Lee Broussard of
Grand Lake and Glenda Reo
of Welsh and the flower girl
was Gale Cuvillier, cousin of
the bride,

Best man was the bride&#
brother Anthon Murphy,

msmen were Dougla
Breaux brother of the groom,
and Charles Romero both of
Lake Cherles, Ringbeare was
the groom&#3 cousin, Jerry
Breaux,

A reception was held at the
Catholic hall immedietely fol-

lowing the ceremony, =

bers of the house party were

. is Cuvillier, Mrs,
Leo Vincen Miss Naomi Re-
on, Linde Cuvillier and Lena
Reon

After a short weddin trip,
the coupl will make their
home at 511 Hodge St in
Lake Charles,

Kyle-
wedding set
for March 23
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Kyle

of Hackberry wish to announce

the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Florence to
Bernie Boyd Jinks, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Clifford Jinks of
Johnson . Th wedding
will be solemnized at 10 a.m.
March 23 at St. Peter The

Apostle Church in Hackberry,
A reception will beheld

inthe Catholic Hall following
the ceremony.

Mr. Jinks is employe by
Prince Marine Drilling

Miss Kyle attended beauti jan

school, The couple will make
their home in Raceland,

Ha V-8...will really travel!
Just out! A hot new V-8 to add riew fire to the Comet fun-and-sun line. W call it the Cyclon 260 V-8.
You& call it a pistol It& available i any Comet— convertibl sedans with Comet& classic
roofline station wagons, racy bucket-seat S-22& and Comet&# newest, the rakish Sportste hard-
top. And Comet adds to your fun with new service-savers th
brakes anti-freeze, oil and lubricatioh. No wonder Come holds the top
resale value record in its class. Your Mercur dealer& got the Comet
you& interested in... and keep his interest i the Comet you get
No Availabl Onl

‘a Merc Dealer
Pica

hp

COMET « METEOR » MERCURY. PRODUCT O MOTOR COMPANY
FOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBO O DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS,

€

si

jat greatly reduce operatin costs for

‘63 MERCURY

COMET
LINCOLN-MERCURY DiviSiON

E TAUSSI LINCOLN-
1309. Comm st. Lake Charles

Mrs. Shore re-named

Mrs, W.A. Shores was re-
elected president of the Gulf-

side Garden Club of Cameron
attheirrecent monthly meet-

ing. Other officers elected
were Mrs, Hadley A. Fonte-

not, vice-president; Mrs,
F. Hebert secretary;

Mrs, Charles Rogers Treas
surer; Mrs, Walter Stanley,

Historian Miss Pats Grange
Parliamentarian and Mrs. Ed=
ward Swindell chaplain,

Plans for the program for
the year, membershi drive
and Garden of the Month

judging was made,
Mrs. Charles F. Hebert,

horticulture chairman, gave

Miss Kyle is

shower honoree
Flarence Kyle, bride elect

of Bermie Jinks was honored
with a shower March 12 at

the Hackberr Catholic Hall,
Co-hostesses were Mrs, Oscar
Broussar Mrs. Bud Rollins,
Mrs. Ernest Kyle, Mes, Ray
Bufford and Ernestine Colli-
gan,

The bride received her
gifts ina white box decorated
with flowers and weddin
bells, The table was covered
with a white cloth with pink
umbrella and centered with a

white sheet cake decorated
with pink roses. On each side
of the cake&gt;a bu vase held
single pink rose buds,

Some 45 guests attended
the occasion and out of town

guests were Mrs. Dale Gibson,
Orange Texas, Mrs, Elaine
Montear, High Island, Texas,

Bonita Courville, Mrs,
Charles Sandifer, Mrs. Louis
Courville, all of Vinton; Belle
Jinks and Mrs, Clifford Jinks
of Johnson Bayou

Prizes were won by Mrs.
Leroy Barbier, Mrs. Alvin

Guidry, and Catherine Le-
Blanc.

Daughter born

to the Duhons
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Du-

honof Cameron announce the
birth of their first child, a

“daughter, Delia Anne, Feb.
20 at the Lake Charles Me-
morial Hospital. She weighed

8 Ibs., 4 ozs,

Grandparent are Mr. and
Mrs, Desire Duhon of Creole,
Mrs, Euphemi Andrews and
L, Andrews of Cameron,

Garden Club president
summary of various thingthat couldbe done in the yardthis month. She encouragethe group to plant strawflow=

ers, so that we would have
them for dry arrangethents in
the fall,

Miss Pats Grange Home
Demonstration Agent distri-
buted several L.$.U. Exten-
sion bulletins on subjects
which she felt would be of in-
terest to the members,

Methodist

revivals fo

start Sunda

Four Cameron parish area

churches will participate in
the simultaneous revival

campaign to be conducted
throughout Louisiana next

weel

The Rev. Taylor Wall,
pastor of the Wakefietd Me-
thodist Church at Cameron
and the Grand Chenier Me-
thodist Church said the Rev.
C.B. Kumnow, pastor of the
Belcher Methodist Church
near Shreveport will conduct

the revival at the two local
churches,

Rev. Kumnowreplace the
Rev. Reuel Allen of New Or=
leans originally scheduled to
hold the revival here, but was

unable to do so because of a

conflicting engagement,
Services will b held at

7:30 p.m, March 24, 26 and
28 at Cameron and March 25,
27 and 29 at Grand Chenier.
Morning devotions will be

held at Cameron at 7a, m.,
March 25-29,

The Rev. H.A. Gibbs,
pastor of the Sweetlake and

Fairview Methodist Churches,
saidthe Rev. K, K, Carithers

of Gonzales will conduct are-

vival at the Fairview church
March 24 25 and 26 and at
Sweetlake March 27 28 and

29 with all services at 7:30

Pem.
Nurser facilities will be

furnished at all four churches.

In the old days, folks used
to wake up and say, “Good
morning, Lord.” But nowa-

days, many we know wake up
and say, “Good Lord! Morn-
ing!”

Red Cross drive
Red Cross drives in all of

the communities of Cameron

parish are now in progress,
accordin to U.E. Hackett,
parish drive chairman, The
parish has a goal of $3,000.

_

Community leaders are as

follows:

Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach--Francis Erbelding;
Creole--William O, Morris;

‘and Lake=Sweetlake=-Mrs,cuaci Hebert, with Mrs,
Mack Broussard at Sweetlake

chairman and Mes, Was
Granger, Grand Lake chair

man; Hackberry--Mr, and

Mrs, J.A. Lowery; Dr. Cecil
k Cameron.re Sie Richard heads the

advance gifts committee.

describes the unpers only

Hwy. 14

SHOES FOR

Miniature explorers will proclaim the praises of|

Poll-Parrot&#39;s Easter footwear bonanza now on dis
play at our store! Come in. Inspect our excitin

selection, paying particular note to the quality|
craftsmanship and construction. And remember ...

we fit every pair to perfection!
The illustration of, or the term Jeathér, in this ad

SWIF SH STO
GREENWICH SHOPPING CENTER

HE 9-8785

BOYS AND GiRis

Lake Charles

To Our Polic Holders
And All Cameron Parish Property

Owners

It is our understanding that some fire, storm and extended Coverage insur-

ance policies written by other insurance firms on Cameron parish homes and

businesses have been cancelled recently by the insurance companies who issued

thes policies.

THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO POLICIES ISSUED BY THE CAME-

RON INSURANCE AGENCY! ALL OF OUR POLICIES ARE STILL

IN EFFECT AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO WRITE NEWPOLI-

CIES TO PROTECT. YOU AGAINST FIRE, STORM A ND OTHER

LOSSES.

Our firm represents some of the oldest and most reliable insurance compa-

nies in the United States. We cordially invite homeowners or business People
who have had insurance policies cancelledby other insurance companies to con-

tact us for coverage. Our firm is home-owned and home- ‘operated and we feel

that over the years we have gained the respect and confidence of the people of

Cameron Parish.

If you have any question concerning your insurance coverage, regardless of

whether you have a policy with us or not, we will be very happ to help you in

any way that we can,

AMERON INSURANC
J. B. JONES JR.
LESLIE RICHARD

(Owner
PHONE PR 5.5427

CAMERO

UP AND DOWN THE

Derric!
B MRS. HARO CARTE

Without doub the com
plete andsuddendisrupt

electrical service to the er
tire lower Cameron Paris
area Sunda morning starte
one of the bigges chain te
actions of the year among

the population of this area
Phone circuits were kép bus

ascalls were made. fror
community to community
trying to lear the reason fe
the abrupt power failure,

In some cases wher cir
cuits and numbers were ‘bus

the curious and the concerite:
took to the highwa in car
and trucks, lookin for th
answer to it all,

When at last the serious:
ness of the damage wa,
learned, folks here reall

went to worrying because the
realized that this went far be

yond the ordinar emergen
of replacing a damag pol,
and that it might take quit
some time to repair the dam:

age and restore the preciou
power.

However, the capabilit

Work begu

eradication
A program to get rid of

importe fire ants, which have
been found in the Hackberr
and Creole areas, has been
begun in Cameron parish,
according toHadley Fontenot
county agent,

Som 25 residents of Hack-
berr attended a meeting at
the Hackberry fire station re«
cently to discuss the problem,
E.E, LaFleu of the U.S, De-

partment of Agriculture and
Antoine Dalfre of the Loui-
siana Departmen of Agricul-
ture explained the fire ant
Program,

. The said there were no
state or federal funds avail-
able for the program at this

JOHNSO B.

B MRS, RONA

Mar Ira Jink gave a mere
chandise party March :13

The prize was won by Mrs,
Amy Exbeldin R efreshments.

were served, ee

hand very badly and bit his
index finge off. He was taken

to Lake Charles Memorial
hospital. The dog head was

cut off and sent to New Or=
leans for a check, although
the dog was vaccinated for
rabies,

Although the trapping sea

son has ended on the Bayo a

few trappers are still walking
the marshes with dog and
hunting for nutria.

All dens are being
Prepared due to th fine sprin
weather we have had, Most

of the potatoes are planted
A the rate it is goin on the
Bayou there is goin to be

few watermelon patches,

CAMERO
B ELDIE

CAMP FIRE
Learnin how towrite want

ads last week at their regula
meeting were the Can-Ti-Ka=
Ya Jr. Hi Camp girls, They
also designed costumes for a

play, continued working on

Honors and had a quiz on

Louisiana.
-

Pamela Burleighservedre-
freshments to nine members,

Diane Waren, Reporte
Melody Blue Birds and

Happy Blue Birds met at the
Cameron school, The group

worked o their Dad an
Daughte box supper project.
They will continue to meet
each Wednesday at school

until the end of April. Re=

freshment were served by
Susan Woodgett and Bridget
McJohnso

Go to Church Sunda was

observed last Sunda by the

Camp Fire groups with th
girls attending the churches

Of their choice. Dressed in

their white shirts andblue

Skirts, they were all seated
in a group and given speci
recognition by the paster and

Priests.

MOTHERS MEETI
A Mothers meeting will be

held at the Cameron Elemen~

tary school, Thursday March

2 at 3:30 todiscuss costumes

forthe end of school play.
The mothers will meet with

Mrs. Virgie LeBleu and Mr.

Frederick Nunez.

Be tts ate co ee

SCOUTS
Cub Scouts of Den I will

participate, in the Scout-O-
Rama at McNeese State Col-

leg Friday, March c from
7to9 p.m. They will pree

sent a skit &quot;Holid inHa-
.

waii&q The boysareno sell=
ing tickets for this show at

ee ge Reoe
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BOYS AND GiRis._

UP AND DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

the population of this area,
Phone circuits were kept busy

ascalls were made from
community to community,
trying to learn the reason for

the abrupt power failure,
, CA. ial are cordially invited to drop‘I some cases where cite SPRING CLEANING rama i and Mes;

great, geat grandmother is
wepert, aun wh Te March Sis 500 by and see the 1963 Lin-

cuits an numbers were busy sildde No 9M4 their fou Ms, E&#39;va Boudoin alto of Ainea’, “a ‘7ping Bar) Sch 9:30-2:00
the curious and the concerned Have you noticed the nice en, Creole. ere ge08 2 poeta colns,tock to the highway in cars
and trucks, looking for the

answer to it all,
When at last the serions-

ness of the damage was
learned, folks here really

went toworryingbecause they
realized that this went far be-

yond the ordinary emergency
of replacing a damaged pole
and that it might take quite

some time t repair the dam-
age and restore the precious
power.

However, the capability

Our biggest orchid of the
month goes to the repairmen

for the fine work done in res~

tering power so quickly in
such an emergency!

job done by the men of the
Highway Department in
cleaning out the road ditche
along the highway going from
Creole to Cameron?

Students representing
South Cameron High School
at the Seventh District Stu-
dent Council Meeting in De-

idder March 15 were: Bobb
LaLande student cdincil Pre-
sident, Carolyn Rome, Wayne
Kershaw Don Hebert Sharon
Savoie Jackie Marlotte,
Charlotte O&#39;Do and Don
Broussar club sponsor.

TRAVELERS
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L,

Carter left Sunda morning to

spend a few day in Denton,
Texas where they will be

visiting with their daughter

Attending the spring busi-
ness management meeting for

Chevrotet accountants and
bookkeeper held this past
Tuesda at The Inn in Ope-
lousas were Mrs. Claude Co-

meaux and Mrs, Kenny Du-
pont of Fawvor Cheyrolet
Company

FIFTH GENERATION
When Yvette Renee Le-

Beouf arrived at Carter Clinic
March 16, weighing in at
Ibs, 14 ozs. she branched out

Mrs, Lyon Dupr of Lowery
and maternal gre at~ grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs, Sos=
ten Duplechin of Sulphur. Pa~
ternal great-grandparents are

and Mrs, Dorcelie Bou-
doin of Creole while paterntl

‘Mes. Claude Comeaux and
Yours Truly attended the A.
B.W.A. Hand-of-Friendshi;

Tea held this past Sunda in
thehome of Mrs, Ella Garm-

ley in Lake Charles,
Get Well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Preston Boud=
reaux who is critically ill at

Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles,

A quick recovery is also
wished Mrs, Telesmar Bon-

sall who underwe surgery at
into the fifth generation on

ne

Kandler, 1st bookkeeping.I;
‘e Reasoner, ist, gener-

al business; Wa nda Johnson,
2nd, Algebra I; John Stromer,
4th, general history; Dennis

Erbelding, 3rd chemistry,
SOUTH

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in CameronPar-
ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

G
Tappan S APPLI

| and

electric refrigerators, Permagl
gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan

}
a

te
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2nd, industrial arts 1 David
Robichaux, 1st industrial
Arts TI.

Bookmobile ‘Schedule
Hackber (School
March 25

- Wayne Kemmerly Says:

showrooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring youa
new car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

Our Cameron parish friends

Mercurys.and
Comets on display in our

Lake Charles
LINCOLN-MERCURY-

St. Patrick&#3 Saturday.
vers will proclaim the praises. of| y.

ime Otros
er footwear bonanza now on dis-|

e! Come in. Inspect our exciting

g particular note to the quality}
nd construction. And remember

to perfection!

Gilneas a eradication in parish

Lake Charles

Work begu on fire ant

—_—Pecials

March

and Creole areas, has been
begun in Cameron parish,
according toHadley Fontenot,

to get rid of the ants,
Some 2800 pounds of Mirex

poison was ordered andwill be

21 - 22 - 23

ee
: 4

1

de

; A program to getrid of time but that poi

:

imported fire ants, whichhave be furnishe fares
;

been found in the Hackberry homeowners at cost to be used

ed coverage insur-

| parish homes and

npanies who issued

¥ THE CAME- ‘

ES ARE STILL

= NEWPOLI-

\ND OTHER

insurance compa-

or business people

companies to con-

rated and we feel

ice of the people of

age, regardless of

appy to hel you in

PHON PR 5.5427
CAMERO

son has ended on the Bayo a

few trappers are still walking
the marshes with dog and

hunting for nutria.
All the garden are being

prepared du to th fine spring
weather we have had.

of the potatoes are planted.
At the rate it is going on the

Bayou there is going to be
a few watermelon patches.

W.A, LaBove of Cameron are

spendin afew weeks with the
Ernie Trahans,

Members of the Sth, 6th,
7th, and 8th grade of Johnson
Bayou high attended the Sci-

ence Fair at McNeese State

College last Friday. The 7th
and 8th grader had an exhibit
on the continent of North
America.

CAMP FIRE

Learning how towrite want

ads last week at their regular
meeting were the Can-Ti-Ka-

Ya Jr. Hi Camp girls, They
also designed costumes for a

play, continued working on

Honors and had a quiz on

Louisiana,
-

Pamela Burleighservedre-
freshments to nine members.

Diane Waren, Reporter
Melody Blue Birds and

Happy Blue Birds met at the

Cameron school. The group
worked on their Dad an

Daughter box supper project.
They will continue to meet

each Wednesday at school
until the end of April. Re-

freshment were served by
Susan Woodgett and Bridgett
McJohnson

Go to Church Sunda was

observed last Sunda by the

Camp Fire groups with the
|

girls attending the churches

of their choice, Dressed in

their white shirts andblue

skirts, they were all seat
in a group and given special
recognition by the pasters and

priests,

MOTHERS MEETING
A Mothers meeting will be

held at the Cameron Elemen=

taryschool, Thursda Ma

The mothers will meet wi

Mrs, Virgie LeBleu and Mr,

Frederick Nunez.

scouTs
Cub Scouts of Den I will

participate, in the Scout-O-

Rama at McNeese State Col-

lege Friday, March 27, from

7to9 p.m. They will pre~
sent a skit &quot;Holid ink

waii&qu The boys now sell~

ing tickets for this show at

CAMERON NEWS
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

75¢ per ticket. Mrs. Dallas

Theriot is Den mother-for

en I.

Pack 102 will meet Thurs-

day, March 28 at7 p.m.
Boys aged8 to 10 may register
that night and are urged to be

present with a parent,

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, William

Veazey of Port Arthur and Mr.
and Mrs, Curtis Roux of La-

fayette were weekend visitors

of Mr. and Mrs, Dallas The=
‘iot.res. Seville Theriot has

been laid up for several weeks
with a case

Mr, and Mrs, Howard

Walker were weekend guest
of Mrs. Azelea Landry,

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Sa-

voy and Kathy of Jennings
were weekend visitors of the

Qzema Savoy&# of Creole, and

the Hilaire Heberts, Tony
Cheramies, and Claude He-

Mr. and Mrs, A, Terre-
bonne and son Clyde and a

friend Margie of Delcambre,
were weekend visitors at the

homes of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G,

Terrebonne, The K.C. Cher:

amies, Nor man Cheramies
Tony Cherdmie and Berman

Cheramies.
Mr, and Mrs, Mac Mc-

Kinney were weekend visitors
of the Miles McJohnson. Mc-

Kinneys are from Gurden
Ark,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Hilaire He-
bert were visitors over the

weekend in Erath and New
a.

Corrections, admission for
skating, students is 25¢ (nat
35¢) and Rocky Ducote, is
not employed b Trosclair
Canning Oe

& Potatoes  2/35¢ Purple Hull Peas
Jack Spratt Jumbo

C

Butter Beans

No. 30
ans /29¢ Crowder Peas

Spinach 29:
For

A

Cabbage 2 w:.15

Ibs. RED
25 Potat

Carrots 2 sags 19

CAME
Main Street

es Countr Yard We Have Lots Of ’Em

79¢oes

Crown or Square Cut

ROAST

WE GIVE QUALITY STAM

ONFOODMART

county agent. deliy i il. -Some 25 residents of Hack s Vill b ha ven
‘

berry attended meetin at wildlife, it was stated,
f

:theHac fir stati rer Mt. Fontenot said the
.

en

cently to discuss t problem, irex could be ordered
ii i

E.E, LaFleu of the U.S. De~ through his office at 12 1/2 i Jack Spratt Turnipartme of Agriculture and cents a pound, Fivpounds are
Jack Spratt Sliced = P oraaiis

Antoi Dalfrey of the Loui- needed to cover an acre and No, 303
°

siana Department of Agricul- even less if only mounds are
C No. 303ture explained the fire ant treated. ans urnips Cans sprogram. Since the Hackberry meet-

itat o fede fun avail 128 Fonten he hun Hil— tS.
ir

ants b

:

able for the program at this inth Cre ans e ou
Jack Spratt Whole Jack Spratt

\

:

No. 300Moe a 2 3 5
ans= JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS BEET cas HOMINY “

SH STO By MRS, RONALD ISTRE

SHOPPING CENTER Mrs, Ira Jinks gave a mer- Walter Stanley and Roland
Jack Spratt Sliced Jack S ratt Fresh

No. 3009-8785 Lake Charles chandise party March 13, Jinks have already plowed No, 303
CansT priz Was wo b Mes, thels roun for Jespe CA R R OTS Cans
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Pecmy elding. ‘eshments.

- S jarence 58
were served. staying’ few weels with the ce Cr eam reas

eaeBarney Courts of Beaumont

|

James Ebeldi s of
where she is enjoyiug her new

|

Mr, an Mrs. Jim Erbelding,
 -andson, Barney Noah. He Jack § Whol.was bitten by a dog Wednes-

 Zantson, Ba lac pratt ole
day, The dog chewed bi Noa Ms Bd Cowell, Jack Spratt No. 308

éese Ycmant Some of Kom oe no Yar
.

onin ;

Slie Charles Menem Tenghe Taio

H|

Green Beans Baby Limashospital. The dog& head was
Sf Smith Ridge. Me Cowell

cut off and sent to New Or-
American Oil Co,

leans for a check, although Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Burch Jack Sprattt dog was vaccinated for
crehe pines were guest in the

Jack § H
‘Cuerabies, Jim Exbeldin home.

raAlthoughthe trapping sea- Mrs. Alcide LaBove and Green Beans P ous

a ot
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ron Parish Police Jur at Market Value 90-day U.S, Trea-

sury Bil! as follows:
1, From the Cameron Parish Road District No, 7 Con-

struction Fund: 7 000,00 par value 90- U.S.
Treasury Bills,i

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that the Federal Re-
serve Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby requested toADVERTIS plac the bills in safe-keeping and to issue to the Cameron

Parish Police Jur its safe-keeping receipt in the amount of
$75, 000. 00.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Police Jur of the Par-
ish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened the
ith day of March, 1963.

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Roland J Trosclair, Archie Ber-

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARC 4 3CH 4, 1965

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in re wick, C.A, Riggs and Vian Theriot.
the Conference Rom of the Parish Courthouse on March 4,

NAYS: po1963. T fol& owing members were present: Braste Hebert, ABSENT: None

Preside lors ey Wan theee aac eee NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President.
chie Ber Al ao

,

APPROVED:ae on move oe

/s/ Eraste Hebert, PresidentCNET by Me Riggs
Cameron Parish Police Juryshed in the official

ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jone Secretar
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr, Berwick and declared adopted:
RE UTION

ed b vided b Ms, Troscalir
ried that the Jury protest the action of the Lake

inal District «n expropriating lands
docated in Can:

The fol 7 sd by Mrs Mhire, see

STATE OF LOUISIANA
conded b plain and dee

eds)” PARISH OF CAMERON
“RESOLUTION WHEREAS, the terms of office of Roland J Trosclair and

Clarence R. Guilbeau, as members of the Board of Com-
STATE OF LOUISIANA Imissioners of Water Works District No. of Cameron Parish,
PAKISH OF CAMERCS Louisiana, and of Sewerage District No. of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, respectively expire on March 12 1963 and
WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jur desires that

the vacancies created by the termination of these two mem-

ber of the Boards of Commissioners of the respective dis-
triets be filled:

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, in regular session convened on the 4th da of

March, 1963 thi
SECTION 1: The Honorable Jimmie H. Davis is requested

to appoint Clarence R. Guilbeau, Cameron, Louisiana as
a member of the Board of Commissioners of Water Works

District No. of Cameron Parish Louisiana, and of Sewer-
age District No, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, respec
tively, and to appoint J.B. Watts as a member of Water
Works District No. of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and of

BE IT RESOLVED b the

Cameron Louisiana,

da of March, 1:03; that:
SECTION 1: The application of

ration to lay 2-7/8&qu pipe lines in Mud Lake Field in
Sections 16 and 17 Township 15 South Range 6 West,

avcros and under the bed of Hog Bayo at a location approxi=
mately two miles Southwest of Grand Chenier, be, and the

¢ Jury of the Parish of
int couvened on the &lt;

‘ana Petroleum Cor=

ayou.
of March, 1983,

lebert, President
ATTEST: Sewerag District No. of Cameron Parish, Louisiana re-

/s/ Jerr G. Jones, spectively, with the terms of office to begin and become
The followir offered by Mr. Trosclair,s effective as of March 12 1953,

:seconded b Mr. Ther STATECRICUSIANA,
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened on the 4th
day of March, 1963 that:

SECTION 1: The application of Pan-American Petroleum

i declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE O LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jur o the Parish of
+ Cameron Louisiana, inreguiar session convened on the 4th

that certain act of conveyance executed by North American
Land Company Inc, in favor of Cameron Parish on Au,
28 1922 recorded in conveyance Book at page 69 under
entry 9875, records of Cameron Parish Louisiana.

It wamoved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trosclair
and carried that the Louisiana Department of Highways be
requested to safety strip parish roads recently hard surfaced,

It was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried that authorization is grante to place shell on the

sho o the parish road constructed under state project

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis-

sioners for the Lower Camero
Hospital Service District will

receive sealed bids until the

hour of 10:00 A.M, at th
Cameron Parish Health Unit,

Box 413 Cameron, Louisiana,
for furnishings and equipment
for the South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital, on April 22,
1963, as follows:

Business Office Machinery
Surger Equipment

Janitorial Supplie and

Equipment
Laboratory Equipment
Dietary Department
All bids are to be marke

plainly on the outside of the

envelope &quot; ~ SOUTH
CAMERON MEMORIAL HOS-

PITAL, &

For outline or further’ de-

tails, contact:

K,H. Hopper, Health Unit,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board of Commis-
sioners reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
Run: March 21, 28, April 4.

It was moved by Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the Secretar is authorized to advertise for
12,000 yard of clam shell, with bids to be received at the

mee of the committee on claims on March 29, 1963 at

It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair
and carried that the plans and specifications of Hackett and
Bailey, for the Hackberry Fire Station addition are approved,the bids therefor shal be received by the committee on
claims at a later date,

Th following reports of the committee on claims were
approved:

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
March 4, 1963

T the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron Louisiana

Gentlemen: +

We, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined
and approved the following payments: STATE OF LOUISIANA

1963 General Fund Checks Nos. 6482 to 6494 dated Feb-

|

WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES
ruary, 1963 3,694.91 COMMISSION
General Fund - 6495 to 6549 dated March 1-4, MARCH 15, 1963
1963 982, 42

TOTAL 7,677.33 NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS
Receipts - Februar 1963 $ 13 332.15
Balance General Fund - March 4 1963 84 619.09 Sealed bids will be re-
Parishwide Road and Bridg Maintenance Fund ceived by the State of Louisi~
Checks 8295 to 8380 $ 15,039.60 ana, Department of Public
Labor Works, Room 105, Capitol
Culverts Annex Building, BatonR ouge,

Louisiana, for the Wild Life
and Fisheries Commission, 1

to 2:00 P,M., April 8 1963,
for furnishing all plant, labor,

Shell and other surfacing Materials
Fuel

Equipmen Supplies and Repairs
Equipment

R

ental and materials and for perform-Insurance forming all work required forUtilities the construction of a BulkheadDeposit Corrected
:

Miscellaneous Expense
Total Expenditures

Receipt - March 4 1963

55 inquirie
received from

K of C ads

A total of 55 inquiries
were received by the Knight

of Columbus religious infor-

mation bureau Jan, 1962

through Feb. 1963 as a result

of a series of advertisements

published by the Camer
Knights of Columbus Coun
in the Cameron Parish Pilot.

The bureau wrote the

council in part:

&qu think these returns are

very excellent and we hop
that you will continue making
available information on the

Catholic faith,&qu
;

The K, of C, ads offers
free booklets on the Catholic
faith to anyone who writes for

em,

and Warehouse No, 2 at

Main Headquarters Site,
Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge
andGame Preserve, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Plans, specifications and

proposal forms may be ob-
tained from the above address.

Five per cent (5% security
must accompany eachbid and

will be subject to forfeiture
for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and waive in-

formalities, Bidsreceived af-
ter specified hour and date
will be returned unopene

L.D. Young, Jr., Director
New Orleans, Louisiana

March 21, 28, ‘April 4.

da of March, 1963, that:
SECTION 1: The appli

d/b/a Bill&# Barbeque, J.B
a permit to sel

more than six (63

Nathaniel Havard,
n Louisiana, for

1

|

quors containin;

by voluine in accord-
ance with Act 190 of the L

f Lo ana, for the
year 1946 be, and the sar by disapproved and the
Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control is requested

to refrain from issuing a license to

approved.

pd applicant,
OPTED and APPROVED this 4th day of March, 1963,

APPROVED

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Sect

T response to an invitation for bids for the purchase of a

Caterpillar or Adams Motor Grader, the ing bids were
received by the committee on claims, and tabulated:

Bidder
4, Lake Charles Equipment Co, Adams 440
2,Boyce Machinery Corp Cat. 12 E.G

Both bids providing for the trade in of one

Motor Gratlets
x

Considerittg the-bid of Lake Charles Bquipment Company

completed.
A

et $18,935.00
der 20,512.20

Galion303 STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Corporation, Lake Charles, Louisiana, dated March 1 1963
for permit to construct a flow line under the bed of Calca~
sicu Lake in Cameron Parish, Louisia be located at a

point approximately 7300 feet North 71 5
8 GS Monument, Grand Lake be, and the same is hereby

SECTION 2: It is a condition of the approval of this per-
mit that the proposed line shall in no manner interfere with
navigation, gn in particular that said line will be covered

under the bed of Calcasieu Lakeso as not to interfere with
fishing operations in said bod of water. It isfurther a condition
of this permit that the applicantshall cover the proposed flow 1
line in such manner that no hills or uneven obstructions
shall exist on the bed of Calcasieu Lake after the work is

DOPTED and APPROVED this 4th day of March, 1963.
APPROVED:

ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jone Secretary
RESOLUTION

tenance Fund March 4, 1963

East of the USC

To the President and Members
‘ameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ Eraste Heb President Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined
and approved the following payments:
1963 General Fund Checks Nos.

to 6481

Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge Main-

Respectfully Submitted,

s Vian Theriot

e

ds Roland J. Trosclair
Claims Committee

ds1Bechie

Berwick‘laims Committee

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

42 629. 30

Chairman

Januar 31 1963

ooeYOUR BEST BUY
IN PAINTS!

YO G COMP6424 $ 16 243.97

BE IT RESOLVED b th Polic: f th Parish Receipts - January 31 1963 86, 457. 18in the amount of $18, 935.00 (pl trace i oi Cimeron, Louisiens, t teg Ge conch he 4th Balance, General Fund - Januar 31 1963 -78, 964. 27 f 2

4

Galion Used Grader) to be the lowest respon da of March, 1963, thats Parishwide Road and Bridg Maintenance Fund
a

spurchas of one (1 440 Motor Crader, b and the same is SECTION 1: The applicati of McWood Corporation Checks 8225 to 8294 $9,067.08her aereii has fered Mo ‘Theviet
Abilene, Texas, for a permit to construct a 3& gas line un= an

is
a, pre¢ following resolution was offered by M Therict, d th bed

of

t Culf&#39 M ic

tenn
2

ulver
.

|

seconded by Mr. Riggs and declar adopte S Sup se ne 35 Tract748 Blo

2

well Shell and other surfacing Materials 26. 30 Ou service extends be-OLUTION
No. and proceeding North 17 10 East a distance of 7560 Fu 190.19 yond just selling you aieee feet, be, and the same is hereby approved, Equipm Sur and Repairs Be can of paint. We&# help

F ERON
‘i

3 it
.

5 4 i i

SPOEEEDISDE AERO ED is ROv March, 1963. Foul ental

UN you select the right paint, guide you in color se.BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

/s/ Evaste Heb President Miscellaneous Expense 4,00 lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.regular session convened the 4th d of March, 96 that
ATTEST: °

Total Expenditures Januar 1963 $ &quot;9,0 ji
the Calcasieu-Marine Nationa! Ban of har!

/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary Receipts ~ Januar 1963 67,555.77
Se us for all your painting needs.Cameron Branch, is hereby requested to

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th day of March, 1963, Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge Main-lowing Police Jury accouat the proceeds
&q OVED: tenance Fund January 31 1963 $ $3 034.66 Lumber &sury Bills maturing March 15, 196 ay ping Eraste Hebert, Presidentat the Federal Reserve Bank Branch at e ATTEST:

?

Respectfully Submitted
C

said Police Jury.
ery

G.
j,

1. 75,000.00 to the Cameron Parish Road District No.
J

G+

Jones, Secretary
s Vian Theriot Archie Berwick upp y Xo.Construction Fund

ialfeels

Hewiick
BEIT FURTHER RESOL etc., that Mr. M.J. Dugan,

Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake
Charles is hereby requested to purchase for

th
said Came~

FAWV CHEVRO

i now givin
i Greenuan bx Stamp
— EA WEDNE —

on

Gasoline &qu Ups”
Oil Chang

Filter & Grease Job

Front End Alignment

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that aaproval is granted for the changing of fre-
quencies on all Civil Defense radios,

It was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr. Trosclair

Oil Spra Job

Minor Tune Up

-FAWV CHEVROLE CO.
Creole, La.

LPP P PIII OOOO ASOOS ees

LI 2-8340

Chairman
+ {s/ Roland J Trosclair

Cia‘laims Committee

Claims Committee PR 5-5327 CAMERON

—

and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jur acceptsthose certain dedications of road right of way filed for re~
cord under file 97469 and 97470, records of Cameron ParishLouisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Troselair, seconded by Mr. Riggsand carried that all streets contained in the proposed MuddSubdivision shall contain a minimum of 6 feet in width
prior to acceptance by the Police Jury

It was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Mhire
an carried that the president is authorized empowered anddirected to execute an acknowledgment and disclaimer, ef-fecting the disclaimer of any mineral interest arising out of

vf
ones

Hav FUN IN TH SUN The,
a

Unexcelled resort livin is yours
at 5 Ramada resort hotels in
Arizona. Luxurious rooms and
suites, Ga enchantin restau:

-fants. Set your own pace— restfu relaxation or
Zestful, resort. activities ...at Luxu for Less.rates

RAMAD IN RAMADA
382 Van Bure SAHAR HOT =

Phoen Arizon 40 Ist St
Phoeni Arizon =

RAMAD IN iy

40 N Freew

=

@

Tucso Arizon
RAMADA’ RAMADA’S
CORON MOTO HOT SCOTTSDAL IN
100 Central 33 W Mai
Phoeni Arizon Scotts Arizo

‘TAL MI RA at any RAM INN

_

tor information or write:
RAMAD INNS Dept. P Bo 590 PHOENI ARIZON

Joint Revival

Waketi Memor Metho

Gra Cheni Met Church

CAMER - Marc 2 2 and 2

GRAN CHENI - Marc 25, 2 and “2
All Services at 7:30 P. M,

GUEST SPEAKER

Rev. C B. Kumnow
Pastor of Belcher Methodis Church

NURSERY AVAILABLE

MORNING DEVOTIONS AT CAMERO CHURC
7c m., Narch 25 26, 27, 28 and 29

.

Rev. Taylor Wall, Pastor

Cameron and Grand Chen Churche

For Sal

———————

needing

SATSUMA TRE for ¢
Houston Miller Rt, 4 C:

204eron. Phon LI 2.8204
T3 7-2:

erin

PIANOBARGAI Sp
pianos and one home nx
Organ repossessed, Will
to responsible party for b

ance due = take tip sn

era notecol&#39;ec Cre Manager LA
CHARLES MUSIC €0.,
Broad St.,
Charles La,

aaaBusiness Servi
ee

DEPENDABLE REPA
service on televisions, refr
erators, washers etc, Alt
Baccigalopi, LI 2-8723,

(2/28-3/;

LET US PREPARI
YOUR MEAT FO!

YOUR FREEZER,
We have the facilities
AGING, cutting, wrappi
and QUI FREEZIN yo

meat,

W also have storage fs
cilities.

CALCASIEU
FROZEN Foons,

INC.

H 6-761
Charles

ATTENTION
CAMERON HOME

OWNER
Let us connect your hom

to the new Camero wat
system. We hav the tool:
supplie and kn ow -how t

lo good job

BARGEMAN
PLUMBING SERVIC

Phone PR 5-5587

—

WALTER STANLE
‘Your Friendl IG Store on
Beach Grocerie cold drix
fishing and huntin uppli
cabins for rent.

:

JO 9-212 Holly Bes

—____—

DON&# GET SEASIC fro:
looking at wavy. lines dancir

across your television scree:

Maybe your set or antenr
needs only a minor adjustme:
to give you jump-free image
Call P 5-5425, for quick
service, KELLEY&# RADIO

TV SERVIC Cameron,

H FRENCH BREA at
fresh donuts baked daily, Pie
cakes, cookies, pastrie
wedding and birthday cake

etc. CAMERON HOM
BAKERY, across from Mason
Bldg , Cameron,

FILL UPWITH Shell gaso
line at RODNEY&#39; SHEL
SERVICESTATION inCame

ron and get the best drive yo
ever had, Get regular She!

servicing with Rodne an

kee that car in tip&#3 run

ning condition. Rodne Guil
beau operator,

.

Main. street
Cameron,

VACCINE

© Tastes Good

© Works Fast
Prevents Polio

USED

VOLKS
Come see our fin

conditioned--reasoi

McGH
CAR C

322 Ea Pri



mil 22,

hinery

es and

nt

arked
of the

OUTH
HOS-

er de-

Unit,

55 inquirie
received from

K of ads

A total of 55 inquiries
were received by the Knig

of Columbus religious infor=

mation bureau Jan, 1962

through Feb, 1963 as a result

of a series of advertisements

published by the Camer
Knights of Columbus Coun
in the Cameron Parish Pilot.

The bureau wrote the

council in part:

&qu think these returns are

very excellent and we hop
that you will continue making

available information on the

Catholic faith.&quo

The K. of C. ads offers
free booklets on the Catholic
faith to anyone who writes for

nmis-

ht to
them,

ril 4,

1A

RIES

and Warehouse No, 2 at

Main Headq
Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge

and Game reserve, Cameron

uarters Site,

Parish, Louisiana.
lans, specifications and

proposal forms may be ob-
tained from the above address.

Fiv per cent (5%) security
must accompany each bid and

will be subjec to forfeiture
for failure to compl with bid.

Right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and waive in-

formalities. Bidsreceived af-

ter specified hour and date

will be returned unopened

L.D. Young, Jr-, Director
New Orleans, Louisiana

March 21 28 April 4,

« YOUR BES BUY
IN PAINTS!

| COMP
N ADVI

t paint,

N
CAMERO

vival

Meth

di Churc

, 6.an 2

,
2 an “2

P.M.

2

R

jmnow
Church

\BLE

MERO CHURC
28 and 29

‘casto

ier Churche

eS

|

, guide you in color se-

rt advice on how to apply

! your painting needs.

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

Lumber &

Suppl Co.

CLASSIFIED
TTT; OPPORTUNITIE

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25
words for $1 for one issue; two

issue $1.50; each subsequent
insertion 75¢

TO PLACE AD call FR
5-5516, Camer or your
community correspondent, or
write Box 128 Cameron La.

Pa 7 The Cameron

It&# beginnin to look like

.

Floor Coverin Floor Covering
For Sale Real Estate

SATSUMA TREE for sale,

,

FOR SALE! One acre of

oa Bley Bek, Cam= C Yengrin scioeee ES 28 __WalterSta Holly Beach
J 9.2120, (3/21-47

—_—_—______
PIANO BARGAIN: 2 Spinet

pianos and one home model *

Organ, repossessed. Will sel] land on Gulf Highway nearto responsible party for bal-
ance due = take up small

monthly notes. Write or phone
collect Credit Manager LAKE

MUSIC Co., 426

Br St. He 9-2435, &quo
rles, L

e La,
FOR SALE~-2 bedroom

lous and lot in Roger sub-
house an—————

. diBusiness Service 3icsi Cem Cott
Eesiness

Service

DEPENDABLE REPAIR
service o televisions, refrig- Trailers
erators, washers, etc. Alton

&Baccigalopi, LI ieee TOP BUYS IN

TRAILER HOMES

LET US PREPARE LE 8

TO

ALT Traile Soles
YOUR MEAT FOR

tee ae haatYOUR FREEZER. Be ct crea ke ntyWehave the facilities for

|

to tadis sa bait
v igAGING cutting, wrapping be oo Geol catmea EZING you

|

ene beer eae.

Seca Sen o ote
W also have storage fa-|

—

evmi ar at i iocilities, Bis seat ban 2? 24 BICCK Uo ot

CALCASIEU
ove 7 wowsFROZEN Foons, weak Tee BoM,

INC.
ALTO21S R ae naltl 6-7616

TRAILER SALESst

Huy. 99 Bo near, Holida tne
—————

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupon Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with
Rubber Paddin Complete installed . .$7.50 sq. yd.

.‘lon50% Wool, 50% Ny
AYN. ee ee eee

x 12 Linoleum rug
B- espnelt te, 5

/éth inch vinyl asbestos
Rubber fl

Goodye ler tile (while it tests)

(wnite they last)
cco1ora

6.95 sq. yd.
+ 5.95 sq. yd.

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS TO “ou!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER
5500 Common St.

Boat

GR 7-7403

Boats

GE READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—
Fiber Glass—Parts—Serviec— Motors— Tackle,

THOMPSONS MARINE SALES
836 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9-3521

Ste

{new & used)

Chris-Craft, OMC, Glasspar MFG, Glasthon &
Arkansas Traveler Boats.

14 BATEAU ALUMINUM BOAT — $121.0
Plenty goo clean used boats & motors.

Bank financing

FENLEY’ SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill Street HE 6-7957

ATTENTION sae H o‘Over
CAMERON HOME pagen “ln

OWNERS Barbe atten ete BLet us connect your home, e jin O ea Ti oll pn
to the new Cameron water

7,
°

system. We have the tools,  “Beth Stare o,cromnie fr
supplies and kn ow -how to ey.

73,

dot pool oe Se ares ALI ae

BARGEMAN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Phone PR 5-5587

ss

WALTER STANLEY
‘Y Friendly IG Stor:

ROYER&#
Be Groc colad ‘TRAILER SALE
fishing and hunting gupplies, 2406 Broad. HE 3-5258,

+
Chas,

cabins for ri

JO 9-2120 Holly Beach

CASH
In 5 minutes for

our house trailer

looking at wavy. lines danci
‘across your television screen.

Maybe your set or antenna

needs only a minor adjustment
to give you jump~free images.

Call PR 5-545, for quick
service. KELLEY&#3 RADIO &

TV SERVICE Cameron. B Elora Montie

This past week of spring
Hi ENCH BREAD and Weather brought out the peach

fresh donuts baked daily. Pies nd pear tre blooms. The
akes, cookies, pastries, most attractive wer those of

wedding and birthda cakes, Josep Kershaw, retired Che-
etc. CAMERON HOME “ier farmer who after Hurri-

BAKERY, actossfrom Masonic ca Audrey planted an orBldg. Cameron, char of 80 peach trees. The,

yielded several bushels last
ee

_

year and with no misfortune
FILL UP WITH Shell gaso- this year Mr. Kershaw really

line at RODNEY&#39 SHELL hopes to make a good crop.SERVICESTATION inCame- The nice spring weather
ton and get the best drive you not only br ought out fresh
ever had, Get regular Shell grass sprouts, blossoms and

servicing with Rodney and spring feelings but alsoswarms
keep that car in tip toprun- of hungry mosquitoes. Folks
ning condition. Rodney Guil- are wondering how bad they
beau, operator. Main street, will be when hot weather

really gets here,
The farmer who had pre~

pared their corn land several
weeks ag took advantage

this past week of the warm

weather and started the plant-
ing. Farmers planting this
week were G.C, Sweeney,
Adam Dyson Savan Miller,
Prevate Miller, Whitney and
Clophia Baccigalopi, Hubert
Sturlese and Carl McCall,

NEW VEHICLES
New vehicles on the Che-

nier this week were a 1963
Bel Air Chevrolet bought by

VACCINE

Tastes Good
e Works Fast

© Prevents Polio Mr, and Mrs, So McCall,
and a 1963 Chevrolet pickup

andtruck purchase by Mr.

USED CA
a

VOLKSWAGEN
Come see our fine selection-rcarefully

conditioned--reasonably priced.

McGHE MOTOR

CAR CO. INC.

322 East Prien Lake Road
Lake Charles

Johnson Motors

You just can&#3 find a better
place to buy Boats Motors
Trailers, at ‘the lowest Price,

THE BEST SERVICE DEPART _

IT AND LAR GEST STOCK
OF PARTS,

Plent of good used rigs.

WALKER’S SPORTING
Goops

Hackberry Hwy,
JA7-3222 SULP LA,

—

DON&#3 GET SEASICK fom GRAND CHENIER NEWS
ing

Peaches & Pears bloom
Mrs, Ruffen Dyson

Mrs, Louis Canik under-
went surgery at St, Patrick

hospital. She returned home
Sunday

Entering St. Patrick&#3 hos-
pital Thursday was Mrs,

Charles D. Theriot. She un-

derwent surg Friday,
Mes, John Thibodeaux,

wh is in St. Patrick&#3 hespi-
tal, underwent surgery Friday
on her right leg.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Loren Portie

of New Orleans spent last
week with Mr, Portie&# sister,
Mrs, Ruth Montie who isre-

covering from her fall Feb, 8
in which she received broken
ribs,

Mr, and Mrs. P.C. Roger
of Baton Rouge are spending
part of the weekin their home
here. Mr, Rogers is busy
spraying his trees and clean-

OAK GROV
NEWS

By FRANCES MILLER:

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Chat-
love of Port Neches are visit-
ing Mrs. Elza Miller this week.
Mrs. Chatlove is the former
Dottie Sweene

Dean Roome of Lafayette
visited here this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Manson Vin-
cent and son visited the Ervis
Porties last week,

Little Timmy Pottroff en-

tered Memorial Hospital in
Lake Charles last week and
will come home soon.

& Exvis Portie is on the
sick list,

Mrs, Cornelia Miller&#
condition is still about the
same.

Mrs, Ursin Primeaux is
also on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. James L,
Miller went to New Orleans

last weekend.
Mrs, Eunice Rutherford

and Mrs, Arceneaux visited
Mrs, Alfred Walters in Lake
Charles Sunda

Roberta Conner, Mary Jan
LaBove and Beverly Sue Ru-
therford from this area were

three of the seniors from South
Cameron high school who

went to see &quot; Abby last
week.

Warren Miller, the Ervis
Porties, the Elie Conners and
Mrs. Elza Miller all have

goo garden coming on,

CARD OF THANKS

‘ wish to express our
thanks to Dr. Cecil Clark,
nurses, friends and family,

Father Joseph Decoteau, O&#
Donnell Funeral home, and
allwho helped care for,

flowers, food and prayers in
the sickness and death of hus-
band and father,

The Adolph Dupuis Family

ing up around his place, Mss.
Roge is the former Frankie

2 R
Montie, Moise Sturlese and
Mr. and Mrs, Prevate Miller.

Spending the weekend
with Mrs, Sam Doland were

the Tommy Doland family of
Lake Charles,

The Walter Dupuis family
and Mrs, Clabert Dupuis visit-
ed Mes, Ralph Williamson and
Mrs,

A.D, Delcombe and
daughter in Kaplan Sunda
They also visited Mr, and
Mrs, Dudley Thibodeaux in

ake Arthur.
Eugene Trahan of Elton

visited in the home of Mrs.
Ruth Montie and others in
Grand Chenier Monday

HACKB
NE

B MR REASONE

The Clyde Pearces are

sporting a new white Chevro-
I

Budd Ellender is planting
a large pasture of hay for his

cattle,

Mr. and Mrs, R.D, Lan-
dry, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lan-
dr visited Mr. Jeff Landry
brother Mr. and Mrs. Harve

Landry in Groves Texas last
Tuesday.

Miss Audrey Vines of
Hodge, is visiting her sister,
‘Mrs. Tommie Goodrich,

These who ar ill or have
been are Mrs, Tommie Good-
tich, the Benn Sander the
Adam Kershaw&# infant, C.

W. Krumm, the Curly An-
drews the Sehen two child-

ren of Rev, and Mrs. N.L,
Crisp, J.P. Rountree, Adam
Broussard and Pete Constance
are hom from the hospital,

A.J. Bonsall is in Oshner&#
Clinic in New Orleans,

Mrs, Natalie Stewart, a
sister of Mrs. Amos Welch of
Hackberr died March 15 in
Crowley leaving 144 direct
descendants Funeral services

were held Sunda in Crowley,
ee

rOwleys

Card of Thank

spring again, The grass is
coming out, and the poor
cattleseem to be perking up.

Everywhere yo see people in
their yards or gardens,

Mr. and Mrs, W.C. Wis-
mer of Baytown Texas and

Mrs. Eulice Nunez of Eunice
have been visiting Mrs. Tilly
McKenne and Mrs. Amanda
LaBove.

Last Wednesda Mrs.
nezand Mrs. McKenne v:

ed in Lake Charles with Mr.
and Mrs, Buster Henry,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Roux
of Jenning spent afew day
visiting his father, Asa Roux.

Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Roux
and boy of Layafette spent
the weekend with the Doug-
las Murphy and other rela~
tives,

Mrs, Ella Smith had a full
house Sunda including her

three daughter the William
Veza of Port Arthur, the Lar~
ry Phillips of Lake Charles
and the James Fawvors of
Grand Chenier,

Mr. and Mr Wilbert Mur=
phy ofHackberry visited Mrs,
Elray LaBove and Mrs. Veda
LeBoeuf Sunda

‘Mr, and Mrs, Wayburn La-.
Bove spent the weekend in
Iota with his sister, Mrs, Frank
Hooper.

olgia LaBove of Morga
ty

er, Mrs.
Amada LaBove.

Visitors of the Archie Nu-
nez Sunda were Mrs, Ran-
dolp Varnado and Vernon
Varnado of PortArthur and

son Eric of Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fu-

selier spent the weekend in
Branch with his family,

Mrs, Lucien Sturlese is
spending a week with her

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Roux.

Visitors of the Arthur Fo=
leys Sunday were Mrs. A.
Robertson, Mrs. Bessie Ro-
bertson Mrs. Lula Robertson,
and Mrs. Royce Bell of De-
Quincy.

Mrs, Buster Henr of Lake
Charles visited her son and

family, the Frankie Henrys,
Miss Thani Savoie, who

attends nursing school in New
Orelans, spent afew days

in Mamou with his sister,
Mrs, Hubert McCulley.

s. George Quinn visited
in Sulphur Sunda with Mrs.
Lester Lyons.

Mrs. Adam Daigle and
Edna Mrs. Lucy Abrahamsen
and Mrs, Stella Daigle visited
in Silsbee, Texas with Mrs.
Cowers Craddox last Friday,

RT CAMER
NE

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The Leo ichards spent the
weekend in Port Bare visiting

his family. Mr. and Mrs, Earl
Mouton left Saturda for a 2
weeks stay in Atlanta, Ga,

+ Mouton willattend train-
ing classes at Gen. Motors
training center there. He was

enrolled for training by the
Diesel Marine Service where
he is employed.

Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Sa-
voie are the proud owners of

new white Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nettles

have a new white Ford Pick-
up tr ue

k

purcha from Ed
Taussi in La Charles,

Mr. and Mrs, Clayton
Nunez have anew white

Volkswagen,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesle Fuse=

lier have a new 63 light tan
pick up truck purchased from

Ge well wishes are sent to
Little Jo Bellanger, Mrs.
Henr Trahan and Little Mark
Lewis.

DAVENPOR

BEDROO SET,

LI 2-8645

FOAM MATTRESS AND BOX SPRI

Far Foy,
HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Asphaltin

ssreron, Louisiana, Thursda March 21 1963

of Bayou
road to begi shortl

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Th trials and tribulations
of seeing the only outlet road
under construction is over for

Johnson Bay residents.
Th soil ce ment process

has been completed which
puts the road in goo travel-
ing condition. Crews and

equipment for the asphalt
topping phas is expected to

begin this week,
It will be another bad

summer for us is the opinion
of many concerning the mos-

quito problem. Hordes of the
Pest are venting wrath on hu-

mans and animals. Those
with milk cows have to smoke
the area to make it bearable,

ACHIEVEMENT DAY
4-H Achievement Day will

be held March 30 at the John-
son Bayo school for the first
time this year,

esidents are again re-

minded that Polio Sunda is
next Sunday for type one of

Were

4 ONLY! Were $90.
.

DAVENPORT AN CHAIR SET
Were $185.

....

1 ONLY! Was $26
,

FRENCH PROVENCIAL BEDROOM SUIT $18Was $300...
.

ODD VERNEL LOUNGER were 110... .. $60
LUX REST BOX SPRINGS AND MATTRES

Each...

CREO ELECTR

the oral vaccine. The druj
will be administered at the

school between 2 and 4 p.m.
Weekend crowds liven up

thedull season on the beach,
Camp owners are outraged at
their first sprin tip to find
their lots and yards rooted by
hogs Those with patience

level hack at every visit,
some give up with indignant.
resignation, The ones able to

do so build fences around
their camp to conserve their
energy.

It& a girl added to the
Leslie Theriot family. Cyn-
thia Kaye was born March 8

and weighed 7 Ibs. 5 oz, The
Theriots have a son, Larry,

four years old,

$9
+ $45

$80

see. $TS

$39

Creole

sim way
t ai conditi you

hou wit

G

If you&# planning to build or

install central heating investigate the

singl GA unit that heats in

winter, cools in summer. You can install

it inside or outside the house—ws

cooled or air caoled—and get the exact

size you need. There&# nothing to

equal it for economy, efficency

long trouble-free operation iss.

ater

and &lt

‘SO AN SERVIC B UNITE GA

Nothin Down, U to § Years to Pa

If you have a central heating system, it’s

easy to add-on gas air conditioning,

A compact cooling coil can b installed on

the furnace or in the main duct...

with a fool-proof gas sir conditioner located

outside the house, Now&#3 the time to

plan for thermostatically-controlled fresh

air the year-round. As for

FRE survey and estimate—today!

UNITED
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SIMPLE: Administration of the Sabin oral
polio vaccine is simplicity itself, It is admin-

istered to older children or adults in liquid
form ina paper cup, oras seen here, absorbed
on a&#39;su cube.

HER I WHER TO GET YOUR

.
|SABIN ORA VACCINE SUNDAY:

Gran Lake-Sweetlake Area
GRAND LAKE SCHOOL

Creole-Little Chenier-Chenier Perdue-Oak
Grove Areas

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL

Grand Chenier-Cow Island Area
GRAND CHENIER SCHOOL

Cameron Area ZA enaCAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Johnson Bayou- Beach Area
JOHNSON S4Y SOR

itaBie,
“

Hackberry Area

HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL

YOU OWE I TO YOUR CHILDRE AND
TO YOURSELF TO HAVE EVERYONE

IN YOUR FAMILY TAKE THE

IST DOSE
Sundey, March 24

2nd Dose - April 28
3rd Dose - June 2

To Be Given At All White Schools In

Camero Parish And At Cameron

Courthouse For Colored Citizens

“Wellbee” say -

for their well-

ORAL POLIO

¢ Taste goo
* Work fast
° Prevent Poli

Cameron Parish Colored Resident
CAMERON COURTHOUSE

Hours: 2 to 4 p.m.

(Clip, fill out and bring to polio center with you)

Cameron Parish Polio Campaig

8rd Dose--dJiine 2

house for the colored,

Uis on this form the names ond ages of all persons In your hovse-
hold whe oppear at the clinic at the same time for vaccination.

SIGN BELOW I ANY MINOR (Under 21 1 LISTED

hereby store that | om the iporent) (guardian) of the minors llated
ebov ond hereb request thet Sabin orc! polio vaccine be od-

minatered to soid above listed minora

SIGNATURE
{EN of GUARDIAN

NOTE: A contribution of 25¢
will be refused.

ist Dose--March 24. 2nd Dose--April 28,

Vaccine to be administered at all Cameron
parish white schools and at the Cameron court-

—.

Te
———

HOUSEHOLD

ADDRESS
octane ae

city.
STATE.

PLEAS PRINT CLEARLY!

LAS NAME FIRS NAME INITIAL AGE

—_———

INTIAL

AGE

ess

PAR oe

Ber dose is requested 10 cover costs, however, no one

PHYSICIANS: The Sabin Oral polio vaccine is sim-
ple for everyone to take. Here, a local physician
takes his dose of the vaccine prior to administering
it to residents of his community.

YOUNG CHILDREN; Youn children can receive the Sabin oral polio
vaccine distributed in a teaspoon as ‘shown above or in a paper cup,Young infants take the vaccine from a dropper, and older children and

adults in a paper cup or absorbed in a sugar cube.

Facts On Sabin Oral Vaccine
WHEN & WHERE WILL IT BE GIVEN?

Type I will be given Sunda March 24 at all of the white schools in Cameron
parish between the hours of and 4 p,m. Colored citizens will receive their vac~
Cine at the Cameron courthouse at the same hours. Type III will be given April 28
and Type II on Jun 2.

IS POLIO ALWAYS CAUSED BY THE SAME VIRUS?

——

ee

EESAMEVIRUS‘

There are three different known types of polio viras which cause poliomyelitisInorder tobe fully protected against polio, an individual must be protected againstall three types. Type I and III are the most common, which explain wh the
current campaign concentrates on getting the population protected against these

two types earl this year.

WHAT IS THE ORAL VACCINE?

It is alive virus vaccine, taken b mouth, which hes been modified (weakenedfor the purpose of producing immunity without producin any clinical illness,
WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BE TWEEN SABIN ORAL VAC-
CINE AND THE SALK VACCINE? :

The Salk vaccine J produce from a dead virus and the three t are com=bined, Four shots are usu given over a period of even months, Wi Sabin or
vaccine each type is given separately b mouth, four to six weeks apart. Immu-nity Gan be acquiredmore quickly against Type { Il, Ill of the polic viruses andfurthermore, it isexpected that immunity from oral immunization will be verylong- and presumably life-long,

HOW SAFE IS THE SABIN ORAL VACCINE?

eSRE

BABIN

ORALVACCINE?

The vaccine has been given to more than 70 million people in Russia Mexico,Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia with excellent reports of results, Several hundredthousand doses have been given in the United States 40 far, with complete safety.
HO EFFECTIVE IS THE SABIN ORAL VACCINE?

SeTHE

SABIN

ORALVACCINE?

Because the oral vaccine usually produces an intestinal barrier against infecton, itis expected that the vaccine will be more effective than pres avable by breakin the chain of transmission, or eliminating the vaccinas carrier, which killed vaccines does not ‘d - ‘vaccinated parton

SHOUL YOU HAVE ORAL VACCINE IF YOU HAVE ALHADSA VACCINE? READY.
Yes, it is wise to take the oral vaccine. It will increase your own prand he you nrotect other persons tn the community,

¥ Remactiea

HOW IS IT GIVEN?

Three dro of vaccine are placed on a Sugar cube and taken b mouth, Vac-cine may also be taken by droppe or mixed with distilled water; Noo Rotfants or put on sugar or candy for children, The vaccine iteelf is virtually tasteless,

WHOMAYGET

THE

ORALVACCINE?

The vaccine may be given to personsof all ages, It is
but it may be necessary to give a booster dose at about

Fo recess ae o S ir net of ae c mualtt
ARE THERE ANY REACTIONS FROMTHE ORAL VACCINE?

No all studies have demonstrated the absolute safe:
no side reactions of any nature have been demonstrate:
cine,

safe for new-born infants
one year of ag to infants

ty of the oral vaccine and
d to be caused by the vac=

WHERE WILL IT BE GIVEN?

Funds for the vaccine are being advanced by the local medical societies, It ishoped that the expenses will be largely defrayed by a 25¢ per dose donation ythose able to pay or it will be given free if the person is unable to pay. This seaSipserted donation is madepossibleby the mass administration of the vaccine withall services donated.

Cameron Marine Service

This Advertisement Sponsore As A Public Service B
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

el

Fawvor Chevrolet

J. W. Doxey, Gulf Distributor O’Donnell Funeral Home

.
VENTH YEAR--N

By Jerry Wise

_ ‘THREE CAMERON men
‘have been on an exotic type
‘@fivacatio for the past several
weeks They are postmaster

| Do Wagner Roy DeAngelc
James Styro who went

g &qu theride&q when fou

larvey Smith&#39;s w pogy
its were deliver to one

* * *

Which David? -During
“devotional period in th

Readhimer Cottage at th
Louisiana Baptist Children
“Home in Monroe, Mrs. Wal:

&quot;t Ray Weeks, the cottag
“mother and a former residen

 ©f Sulphur, was telling :

PS story about David from th
“Old Testament. A six=year-

old bo raised his hand an
said: &quot; was David Croc-

_kett, wasn&# it?&
e * * *

_ WE HA AN interesting
ppeal in the mail this ‘weel

‘om Scotland. Addressed tc

e &quot;T Editor, Leadin
lew Pres Cameron, Louisi-

sana, U.S.A, it read:
© & wonder if I-could make

&quot;a appeal through the column:
of your newspaper. Iam ¢

~. young Scot, age 2 and oul
” of work, andwith no prospect
_

of employmienthere, as thing
are that bad here.

&quot;That is why Iam askin
for somebody to offer ime

chance to get started--any:
thing--anywhere, I don!

mind what! Also, if anyon
knows any organization o

scheme or anyone private!
that will enable us, --myself
wife and young family to ge
-assisted. passage, where as w

could repay once settled, I

any ca help pleas contac

me at the address below,&qu
If anyone is interested ix

trying to hel this young man,
we&# b happ to pass his ad-
dress along to the*

B

*

JO DOXEY; our unofficial
chamber of commerce,’ alsc

hadan interesting letter from
two college girls recently,
which read:

“W are college juniors a1
the University of Florida anc
we are seekin summer ern-

ployment in the vicinity of

Cameron Louisiana, Do you
have any listings of employ-
ment, especially inresorts
and camps for the summer

months of May throug Au-
gust?

Again, if anyone could
possibly employ these girls,
we&# be happy to pass along
their names a addre

ODDS:t ENDS--The South
Cameron Athletic Association
cleared $912 on the barbecue

at Grand Chenier, which it
will apply on the new bus for
the school, leaving a debt of
$1500. . . thesport banquet
for South Cameron boy and
girl athletes has bee set. for
May 7...

S Cameron

4th in track

meet Friday |

South Cameron highschool
took fourth place in the Lake
Arthur invitational track meet

Friday, finishing behind Lake

Arthur, Gueydan and Sam
Houston.

James Albarado of South
Cameron was one of the two
double winners of the day,
taking both the javelin and

pol vault.

detache Arthur. (Conneir hi Sre Bik jae,
ob Tlchar Gur

on
ep Mkcheat dei

‘FAMILY
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THI WEEK

tie
THREE CAMERON men

have been on an exotic type
of vacation for the past several
weeks. They are postmaster

Don Wagner, Roy DeAngelo
‘and James Styron who went

along &qu theride&quo when four

of Harvey Smith&#39;s.new pogy
boats were delivered to one

of his plants in Chili,

The boats left Jackson-
ville, Fla, on Feb. 26. On

the way they ran into rough
seas and ha to put into the
Bahamas to wait for more

clement weather. Don Wag-
ner called his wife to report

he was &quot;lo in the sun on

the beach.
* * *

Which David? =- a

devotional period in the
Readhimer Cottage at the

Louisiana Baptist Children&#3
Home in Monroe, Mrs. Wal+
ter Ray Weeks, the cottage
mother and a former resident

of Sulphur, was telling a

story about David from the
Old Testament, A six-year-
old boy raised his hand and
said: &quot; was David Croc-
kett, wasn&# it?&

* * *

WE HA AN interesting
appeal in the mail this week
from Scotland, Addressed to

the &quot;To Editor, Leading
New Press Cameron, Louisi-

ana, U,S.A,, it read:
& wonder if I could make

an appeal through the columns
of your newspaper. I am a

young Scot, age 28, and out
of work, and with no prospects
of employmenthere, as things
are that bad here.

+ &quot; is why I am askin
for somebody to offer mea

chance to get started--any-
thing--anywhere. I don&#3

mind what! Also if anyone
knows any organization o

scheme or anyone privately
that will enable us, --myself,
wife and young family to get
assisted passage, where as we

could repay once settled. If

any can help please contact

me at the address below.
If anyone is interested in

trying to help this young man,
we&#3 be happy to pass his ad-
dress along to them.

* * *

JOE DOXEY, our unofficial
chamber of commerce, also

hadan interesting letter from

two college girls recently,
which read:

&qu are college juniors at
the University of Fiorida and
we are seeking summer em-

ployment in the vicinity of

Cameron Louisiana, Do you
have any listings of employ~
ment, especially inresorts
and camps for the summer

months of May through Au-
gust?”

Again, if anyone could

possibly employ these girls,
we&# be happy to pass along
their names and addresses.

* **

ODDS £ ENDS--The South
Cameron Athletic Association
cleared $912 on the barbecue

at Grand Chenier, which it
will apply on the new bus for
the school, leaving a debt of
$1500. . . the sports banquet
for South Cameron boy and

girl athletes has been set for
Pos 8

S Cameron

4th in track

meet Friday
South Cameron highschool

took fourth place in the Lake
Arthur invitational track meet

Friday, finishing behind Lake

Arthur, Gueydan and Sam
Houston.

James Albarado of South
Cameron was one of the two

double winners of the day,
taking both the javelin and

pole vault.

SCORING: Lake Arthur 10 Gerrfro

3
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BY OIL CO. GEOLOGISTS

Age of cheniers traced
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Did you know that Little
Chenier ridge was formed
more than 800 years before

the birth of Christ? That Oak
Grove and Grand Chenier
were the beach some 1100

years ago And that the Mer-
mentau river is just a young-

ster-- about 600 years
old.

These are some of the
findings of the exploration de~
partment of the Humble Oi)

andRefining Co, of Houston
Texas, which did some oil

exploration workin the Grand
Chenier area last June,

The information was sent
to Paul Henry Roy of Grand,
Chenier, who had assisted

with the exploration work and
who

had

expressed an interest:
in findings. Her is what

AN EARLIER DAY

More yarns
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

When Evariste and Mocha
Nunez were young men they
did a good deal of alligator
hunting. Once, they were,

trying to hook a ‘gator that
ha retreated to the bottom
of an untisually deep hole.
The alligator-pole they were

using was not quite long
enough to reach the bottom,

Hackberr

bon sale

is set

The commissioner of the

Hackberry recreation district
will receive bids at 10 a, m.,
April 23 on $290,000 of re-

creation district bonds, The

openin will be in the police
jury room in the Cameron
courthouse.

The bonds were approved
by Hackberry voters in Se p-

tember, 1960, but the sale
of the bonds and th start of
the recreation program were

delayed by a suit brought
against the recreation district

by a group of property owners.

Later three ofl companies in-

tervened in the suit on behalf
of the plaintiffs.

Th recreation district was

the winner ia the suit, both
in district court and in the
state supreme court. The su-

preme Court recently refused
toreview its decision in favor

of therecreation district, thus
make it possible for the dis-

trict to go ahead with plans
t sell its bonds,

School bids

set April 16

Bids on the construction of
a two classroom addition to
the Cameron elementary

school will be opened at a

special meeting of the Came-
ronpolice jury at 2:30 p.m.,

Tuesday, April 16,
The plans designed by

Hackett andBailey, archi-
tects and engineers, Lake
Charles, are for two prima

rooms which will share a

common work area and rest-

rooms,

Advertisement for bids is
tobe found elsewhere in this
issue.

so Evariste put an extension on

it .which worked perfectly,
enabling them to hook their
‘gator, The extension in this
case was Mocha, who held the

pole in both hands at arm&#
length while Evariste grabbed
him by the ankles and shoved
him down the hole.

* *

THIS IS A LITTLE yarn I

lately heard, concerning my
grandfather and one of his

neighbors. They are both
long deceased but in their

day they had their little dif-

ferences, as farm neighbors
will, and usually over incon~

sequential things
Following a short, rather

heated argument over one

such trifling matter, my
grandfather lost his patience

and terminated the interview.
&quot not going to stand here

arguing withyou any longer, &

he said, &qu cotton needs

plowing, and I&#3 going back
to work. And a for you, if
you don&# have anything else
to do, you can go to blazes,&q

*”

Several day later he was

sitting on his front porch when
his neighbor walked by along
itheroad, Having forgotten all
about the little tiff of a few
days past--for he was never

one to harbor a rudge--he
called out, &quot;G morning

Charlie. How are you today?
Charlieslooked up with

reproachful eyes and an-

swered, & don&# know how I
am. You sent me to the hot

place one day last week, and
Idon&#39; get no news from
there.&qu

Pre-school

roundu set

Pre-school roundupsto en-

roll children who will be en-

tering Cameron parish first

grade next fall will b this

coming week as follows:

Friday, March 29 9a.m.,
South Cameron,

Tuesday, April 2 10 a,

m., Grand Chenier,

Friday, April5, 10 a.m.,
Grand Lake.

Parents are requeste to
bring birth certificates and

immunization records.

Exam call
John Baties Conner of

Cameron has been ordered by
the Cameron draft board to

report for an Armed Forces
physical examination on April
1 according to

M Ermyne
+ Peppers clerk,

CAMERO PARISH 4-H

Saturday is the big day for
the some -H members
of Cameron parish when they
gather at Johnso Bay high
school to show off their skills
and accomplishments at the
annual achievement day.

© youngsters will be

competing in 32 Achievement
Day contests and 30 record
book contests, with the win-
nersto go to the L.S,U, short
course this summer.

Johnn Constance of John-
sonBayou parish 4-H execu-

tive committee president,
will open the meeting at 9:30,
with the following on the pro-

4 gram:
Rev. Malcolm Self, pastor

of the Johnson Bayou Baptist
church, invocation; pledge

Grand
Lake junior club; 4-H pledge,
led by Patricia Frechtof
GrandLake club; welcome by
Jo Sonnier principal, John-
sonBayo school; and remarks
by U.E, Hackett, superin-

tendent of schools.

Highlight of the moming
will b the presentation of
awards to the outstanding

boys and girls and club of
year trophies.

Mrs. William Johnson

president of the parish home
demonstration council, will

present the awards to the out-
standing junior members, and
F.C, Faries of the Cameron
Food Mart will give the awards
to the outstanding seniors.

Club of the Year tropies
for the junior clubs are spon-
sored ‘ocoa Cola Co.
and Assessor Leslie Richard,
and for the seniors by the
Calcasieu Marine Bank and
Crain Bros,

Doroth Meritt of Johnso
Bayou will leadin the singing
of &quot;America&q followed by
the dress revue in which the
following will be the narra-

tors, Carol Johnson Grand
Lake; Marlene Billiot and

Linda Thibodeaux, Johnson
Bayou.

The contests will be con-

ducted from 10:30 to 12:45
with lunch being served from
12tolp.m, At 12:30 the

South Cameron senior 4-H
club will, provide special en-

tertainment in the gym.
The afternoon session be-

ginning at p.m., will be
presided over by Ernest Ham-
ilton, Jr: of Hackberry, with
Tommy Stanley of Johnson

Bayou introducing guest

Humble engineers wrote Mr.
Ron

“This information is on

the basis of a laboratory
technique involving the ra-

dioactivé breakdown of a cer-

tain type of carbon which
occurs in éea shells, which

determined the approximate
numbers of years since the

formation of several of the
cheniers. As far as the deter-
mination of the ages of the

ridge they are correct within
about one hundred years more

or less,
:

&quot earliest formed

ridge in this area are Little
Pecan Island and Little Che-
nier which formed about

2,800 years ago, Chenier
Perdue was built up from

2 400 to 2,600 years ago,
“Oak Grove Ridge and

Granc Chenier were con-

structed approximately 1100
to 1250 years ago, and the
beach ridges near the mouth
of the Mermentau River be~

ga to for m about 600 years
ago. All these ridges and old
beachridges marked the shore

the ocean at the time they
were formed.&quo

We would like to thank
Paul Henr Roy, Moise Stur-
lese and the Humble Oil and

Refining exploration depart~
ment for making this infor-

tion available for publication,

Junior play
date reset

The South Cameron high
school junior play, &quot;
Tillie Goes to Town, & ori~

ginally set for last Monday
has bee postponed until this
Thursday night, March 28
at 7:30 p.m.

Th postponement was due
tothe death of a South Came~

ron student in an automobile
accident Sunday.

Recreation

program to be

discussed here

The Food and Agriculture
Act of 1962 under which

government loans are avail-
able for financing of rural

recreation facilities such as

swimming pools, fishing
ponds beaches vacation cot-

tages, etc, will be explained
at a meeting of the Cameron
Parish Rural Area Develop-
ment group Tuesday, April 2

at 7:30 p.m, inthe court-
e.

The speake will be Carl
Thomas, biologist with the
Soil Conservation Service,

Oyster season

to end 3lst

The oyster season in Cal-
casieu lake will end March

31, with a record takeof
oysters chalked up this year,

Thousands of sacks of the
oysters were shippe out by

truck to many points on the
east coast this year and the
oyster industry kept much

money in circulation in
Cameron this winter.

Achievement Day is Sat.
Following the song and yell

contests, these awards will be
presented;

Key Award E, A. Wils
Arkansas Fuel Oil Cap.;

,

American Legio Award, Ber-
ton Da: i

le, RichardBros. Post
No, Champi Beef Tro-
phy, Conwa LeBleu,

LivestockShowmanshi
Award, J. C ithard
Chemical; Beef Cattle Pro-
duction Award, MarkRichard
Cattleman Association Rice
Demonstration Awards, Rice

Council
Rice Council, Houston Tex-
as; R ice Production Awards,
Georg Blair, American Rice.
Growers Cooperative Assoc,

1962 Foods Nutrition Pro-
ject Winer, General Foods

Kitchens; 1962 Good Provider
Winner; 1963 Tailored Cose

tume winner, Home Demon-
steation Team Winners C.A.

gers Cameron Const. Co.
Danforth Awards, Danforth

Foundation, Clifford My ers,
Pats Granger.

Achievement Day trophies
will be given by the Cameron

Drug Store, Sam Warren Con-
ingarten&#3struction Co., W.

and Hebert Abstract Co.

Nearly 5, 000 get
polio vaccine here

A total of 4, 986 persons

receive the Sabin oral polio.
vaccine throughout Cameron

parish Sunda accordin to
Dr. Cecil Clark, chairman
of the polio program.

ased on a estimated
6, 500 population, this means

that nearly 77 percent of the
residents of the parish re-

ceived the vaccine, an ex-

ceptionally goo turnout, Dr.
Clark stated.

In Calcasieu parish, where
the vaccine was&#39;g at the
same time, oply 53, 8percent
of the total parish population
took the vaccine.

Cameron p turnout

wasso good that it will be

unnecessary to have a make-

up date this Sunday, es has
been scheduled in Calcasieu.

However, persons who
missed the vaccine may get

A Creole youth died early
Sunday morning from injuries

received in an automobile
accident in lake Charles and
three other local youngsters
were scriously hut.

Adam Georg Sturlese 16,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Enos
(Buster) Sturlese of Creole,
died at 3:30 a.m. Sunday at
the Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital.

Critically injwed in the
crash and hospitalized were

Virginia Hopper 16 daugh-
ter of

Sweene of Creole; Hiliary L.
Trahan, 16 son of A.P, Tra-
han of Creole; and Mary Roy,
14 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henr Roy of Grand Chenier.

Lake Charles city police
reported the crash happene
at 12:45 a.m, Sunday at

Gayle and Harvard streets
where both streets dead end
east of McNeese State col-
lege.

-

‘Stirlese who was driving,
failed to negotiate the tun

and the car crashed into a

dee drainage ditch, accord-
ing to Patrolmen Gerald $i ~

mon and Gar Fontenot.

You Sturlese was junior
at South Cameron high school
and a three-year letterman
in athletics. He was the first

Mr. and Mrs, G.C.
&

it at the parish. health unit
this Friday and Saturday at

any time during those two
lays. Teale

eer
ceiving the vaccine at the

various locations throughout
the parish were as follows:

Grand Lake school, 723;
Johnson Bayou school, 309
South Cameron School, 886;
Cameron elementary school,
1303 Hackberry school, 945;
Grand Chenier school; 547;

Cameron courthouse (for the
colored) 272,

Dr, Clark saidthat the
contributions received were

very good and will cover the
cost of the vaccine.

He reminded parish
dents of the dates for the se~

cond and third doses of the
vaccine set for April 28 and

June 2,

Creole yout is

string tackle o the district-

winning South Cameron foot-
ball team this year,

High school students at
South Cameron were dis-
missed so they could attend

the funeral held at 10 a.m,

Monda at the Sacred Heart

Lions to hold

benefit dinner

this Sunday
The Cameron Lions Club

will sponsor a barbecue dinner

at the V. F. W. Hall inCame=

ton Sunda March 31 begin-
ning at 11:30 a,.m., accord=

ing to Clarenge Guilbea
President.

‘oceeds from the barbe~
cue is for the purchase of hos-

pital beds to be given to the
Cameron V.F.W. Postto loan
todisabled persons in need in
Cameron Parish,

Tickets at $1.25 per plate
now are being scld by mem=

bers of the Lions Club. Per-
sons wishing to pick up their
dinners at the V.F.W. Hall
will be able to do so, accord~

ing to Rodney Guilbeau,
chairman of the barbecue.

South Cameron has 30

boy out for track
South Cameron highschool

hassome 30 boy out for track
this spring, according to

Coach Robert Manuel. The
team got into action this past
week witha meet at Lake Ar-
thur Friday and a dual meet

with Landry and Hackberry
held Tuesday.

Backbone of the team are

th five senict members. They
are James Albarado, poll

vault, jumps and sprints; Les-

ter Richard, sprints and field

events; Lonnie Harper, show-.

ing promise as a quarter miler;
Bolo Trosclair, who holds the

school&#3 shot put record; and

Glenn Duddleston, returning
member of last year&#39;s

successful relay team.

Juniors on the team are

Keith Carlson, who won the

district mile event last year;
Olin Saltzman relay team;

Larry Kershaw, hurdles, relay
and high jump; Dale Hebert,
-half mile; John Pottroff, shot,
discus and relay; Billy Pinc
middle distances; and Mike
Savoie, low hurdles, pole

vault and relay.
Promisin sophomeres in-

clude Ronnie Murphy, James
Duddleston, Dwight Mhire,
Demni Zerlott, Glenn Con-
ner, Robert Primeaux, Frank
Brown, Leo Domingue and
Earl Vincent.

Coach Mam aid he also
hada very promising group of

freshmen including Neal

Shores Rodney Boyd, Horace
Mhire, Glenn Richard, Dale
Epperson Butch Boudreau
Lorri Authement, Tony Bel:
anger, Marvin Duddleston.

50 YEARS AGO AT COW ISLAND

DO YOU REMEMBER? This old phot shows
Fannie White and the pupils of the Co Island
school during the 1910-11 session. This was-

the first school at which Miss White taught.
Note the cistern in the background.

i,

Mie «downy.
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SEVENTH YEAR--No. 26 Thursday, March 28, 1963, Cameron, La. 10 A Copy A Russian fishing trawler
has bee sailing up and down
the Gulf coast for thepast

several weeks, the Pilot
ned from several sourceslear:

this week, However, the ves-

sel is in internationa waters
‘an is not violating any of
the United States territorial
ni

Adam Ge Sturle

Russian trawler

in Gulf
Johny Vincent, local off-

shore oil worker, sai he
talked&#39;to helicopter pil
who had seen the vessel off
the coast around Morgan City.
The vessel, some 200 feet

long, was loaded down with
radar screens, antennas and

electronic gear, the pilot
said, He said the vessel was

plainly marked with the Rus
sian hammer and sickle.

Vincent saidhe saw a net-

worktelevision program Sun-
day wh showed pictures of
Russian trawlers fishing off
the U.S. coast--most of them
inthe Atlantic--which exact

l fitted the description ofth one veen in the Gulf, A
statement was made on the

program that 400 such trawlers
were in waters around the »

United States.

Chief Louis E, McGaha of
ithe Cameron Coast Guard

station said he had heard re~
| ports of the Russian vessel

eing seen around Tiger
| Shoals off Morgan City.

U.S. Navy and’ Coast
‘Guard vessels and planes are

Keepin an eye onthe trawler,
th Pilot was told.

acciden victim
Catholic chairch in Creole.

The

Rev.

Anthon Bruzas of-
ficiated.

Burrd’a@}- in the Sacred
Heart’Catholic cemetery un-

der the direction.of O&#39;D
nell funeral

Survivors are the parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Enos Sturlese of
Creole; two brothers, Wayne
and Anthony Sturlese; his
grandparents, Mr. and Mis.
Edras Nunez of Creole and Mrs,
Dorothy Sturlese of Grand

Chenier and a great grand

Shrim boat

that fished

here sinks
The &quot; Hansi,&qu a

shrimp boat which fished in
Cameron water this year,

sunk off the coast of Mexico
in ‘the .Gulf-of Campech
Saturda it was learned here
this week,

The three-man crew, two.
‘of whom were from Cameron’
escaped the sinking boat, it
was reported. The boat is to

beraisedandtowedtoBrowns-
ville.

Tom Steed, operatar of
Steed&#39; Fish Co, here, said
the &quot; Hansi&q is owned

by C.J. Kiffe of Galveston
and sold him shrimp Kiffe
also ownsthe &quo Jeff which
also has fished out of Came-
ron.

Sweetlake

bridge job
is begu

Work began March 25 on

the Sweetlake pontoon: bridge
in Cameron Parish under a

$332, 508 contract awarded to
F, Miller

&amp;

Sons, Inc. of Lake
Charles, according to High-
way Director Ray W. Burgess

The steel Pontoon bridge
with concrete approache will

be built on State Route 384 at

the Intracoastal Waterway,
approximately one mile west

of 384&# junction with State
Rouge 385,

The contractor will aot be
requiredto maintain highway

traffic during the approxi-
mately 15-months of con-

struction, Burges said,

Highway Department pro-
ject engineer will be E.J.

Terrebonne of Lake Charles.

mother, Mrs3. Laurent Stur=

lese of Grand Chenier,
Pall bearers were class~

mates Johnn O&#39;Do Lar-

Boudreaux, Michael Sa-

voie, Ladd Wainwright, Billy
Pinch and Jerr Broussard,

Registrati
of voter is

re-scheduled
Due to unavoidable cir-

cumstances, the Cameron
arishregistrar of voters, Miss
lynona Welc was unable
toregister voters in Grand
Chenier, Cow Island and

Klondike on the scheduled
dates.

: a
She will be in Cow Island

at Prevate Miller&#3 residence
Monday, April 1 Klondike

at

henier East& garag
Wednesda April 3,

Tent revival

in progress

in Cameron

A tent revival is now in
Progress next:to LaBove& ser=
vice station in Cameron with
Evangelist Junius Parfait

preaching each evening
it : p,m,

Rev, Parfait said the re-
vival was for people of every
church and that special pray=

ers for the sick are said each
evening,

Dupont named

distributor
Dupont Refrigeration Ser-

vice, owned and operated by
Darrell Dupont of Cameron
hasbeen named the Cameron

parish distributor for Scotsman
ice machines, it was.an~
nounced this week,

Mr, Dupo saidthe Scots-
man company markets ma-

chines with ice-making capa~
cities from50 to $, 000 pounds

a day.

Vernon E, Swer

charged wit ving tl
scene of an accident on M:
21 b State Police Cpl. C.E.

jones. The accider* tisppened
at Grand Chenier.

vey Wo



HOUSES REMODELED--Pictured above are

some &quot;befo and &quot;af views of houses on

the Sweet Lake Land & Oil Co. property at
; Sweetlake which were remodeled this past year.

TOP ROW--The Albert Guidry home, before
sand after. An extra bedroom was added in the

Lega Notic
$290,00 BOND SALE

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RECREATION DISTRICT BONDS

The Commissioners of Hackberr Recreation District,
»Cameron Parish Louisiana, ‘will receive sealed bids for
$29 000 of Recreation District Bonds of the said District,

19n or before 10:00 o&#39; A.M., C.S.T., on the 23rd
day of April, 1963 whe the bids will be opened and con-

sidered an if any bid be accepted a prompt award will be
‘made, Bids will be opened at the Police Jury Room in the
Comthouse of Cameron Parish Louisiana. Mailed bids
should be addressed to: Secretary Hackberr Recreation
District, Courthouse Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

The bonds will be coupon bonds payable to bearer,
-without option of prior redemption, dated May 1 1963, of

‘the denomination of $1,000 each and will mature serially
on Februar ist of each year as follows:

3

AMOUNTYEAR YEAR AMOUNT1196 $5,000 i974 001965 6,000 1975 16,000
1966 7,000 1976 12,0001967 8,000 1977 18,000,1968 9,000 1978 19,000
1969 10 000 1979 20,0001970 11,000 1980 21,000
1971 12,000 1981 22 000
1972 13,000 1982 23,000

14,000 1983 24,000Interest will be payable Februar 1 1964 and semi-annuallythereafter on Februar and August 1. Both principal of and
interest on the bonds will be payable at The Calcasieu-Ma-
tine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake Charles Louisi-
anay or, at the option of the holder, at the Hibernia Nation-
al Bank in New Orleans at New Orleans Louisiana,

N proposal for less than all of the bonds or for less than
“

:par and accrued interest to the date of payment therefor
will be considered, Bidders are invited to name the interest
fate or rates, with the interest rate or rates named not ot ex-

Geed six per centum (6% per annum in any one year, and
with the average rate not to exceed Five per centum (5%
Per annum: computed over the life of the issue. All bonds

“maturing on the same date must bear interest at the same
rate, and each bidder must specify in his bid the amountand maturities of the bonds of each rate, Bidders may speci-
fy that the interest payable on Febmar 1 1964 shall be
represented by two coupons, with the Percentage representedby each of said coupons being shown but the total interest
“rate payable on such date must be indicated correctly as

Bidders may also specify that the bonds shall
‘bear n interest from their date to a date designated by the
‘bidder not later than three months from the date ofthe bonds,Th difference between the larges amount of principal and
interest payable in any one year and the smallest amount of
principal an interest payabl in any one year may not ex-
ceed three per cent (3% of the total authorized issue. Thebonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to purchase thebonds at the lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to‘ determined by duductin the total amount of any premi-
um bid from the aggregate amount of interest upon all of thebonds from their date until their respective maturities,

bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier&#check for three per cent (38) of the par value of the bondsdrawn to the order of the Hackberr Recreation District,Cheeks of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned immedi-ately, Check of the successful bidder will be held until thebonds are delivered and paid for. In case the successful bid~
ler does not comply with his bid, the check will be for-feited as liquidated damages The bonds are expected to bedelivered on or before Jun 1 1963,

‘The bonds ate to be issued to provide funds for the pur-‘Pose of purchasing and acquiring lands buildings, equipment and other facilities necessary to provide proper recrea~tion service in the Hackberr Recreation District, and havebeen authorized at an election held Saptemb 17, 1960,The bon recit that the are authorized by and issued in

ally, ‘and the principal falling due each year.The usual closi papers includin a non-litigationcertificate, and printed. bond together with the approvings

ion of Wood, K

the expense of the Hackb
ict.‘The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and toWaive any iregularities in any of said bids,

/s/ JT. Johnso
Chairma Hackberr Recreation
District, Cameron Paris Louisiana

/s/ William E, Reasone Jr,

Secr Hack Recreation:

ct, iMerch 2 April 4 11 18
‘ Cameron Paris Louisiana

remodeling.

@

POWE TO SPAR lies in
the hand of the sportsman,
but only in concerted, col-
lective ceganized effort.

Legislatio is the ke to
cure many of the abuses

licting th natural resources
of Louisiana and the nation,
Legislation is laws, and laws
‘are passed b legislators and

pene elected by people.
many legislator could

you elect with a quarter of a

million votes to deal with?

a
an estimated half a million
who neither hunt nor fish but
who love and enjoy clean
streams and landscape birds
and animals, boating and

camping, and all the other
sthetic joys that stem from

.

Wholesom use of natural re-

2ND ROW--Before and after of the Delva
Babineaux home, contains 3 bedrooms.

3RD ROW--The W.J. LeBleu hom before
and after.

(By Mrs. Tom Taylor)

CAMERON NEWS
BY ELDIE CHERAMI

WINS AWARD
ABlue Ribbon was award-

ed to Den I, Pack 102 of
Cameron, Saturda night at
McNees arena, Lake Charles
at the Scout-O-Rama,

The cubs acted out the
skit, &quot;Hol in Hawaii&qu
The Blue fbbonreceived was
first place in Originality. The
boys also worked on craft,
making leis to give out to the

crowd.

Wade Miller and Peter
Gerbina received a patch for
selling ten tickets to the

Scout-O- at the final
performance. Boys in Den I
under supervision of Den
Mother, Mrs. Dallas Theriot,
are Wade Hebert, Romie
Moody, Wade Miller, Alan

Baker, Peter Gerbina Perr
Gerbina Samuel Authement
and Brent Cheramie,

Parents taking the boy at
the show were Mrs, Sweene
Hebert, Mrs. Henry Dinger,
Mrs. Fletcher Miller, Mr.-and
Mrs. Tony Cheramie, Mr.
and Mrs, Claude Hebert Mrs.
Theriot Mr. and Mrs, Hug
Baker, Jay Miller, Jackie
Miller, and Glenn Theriot.

The Scouts are sponsored by
the V.F.W. Post,

VACCINE
The steady line of people

Sunday at the Elementar
school received the Sabin
Vaccine, quickly and smooth=
ly with over 1200 people re-

ceiving it at the Cameron
school.

The Il vaccine will be
given April 28 at same loca-
tion. Dr. Funk of Lake Charles
was in charge of the oper a-

tion, with Mrs. R.L. Wriggly
the nurse, Mrs. Norman Me~
Call, Pharmacist. Others as-

sistin were Mrs. Annie Swin-
dell, Mrs, Grace Scallon,
Mrs, Hilaire Hebert Miss
Pats Granger, Mrs. Tony

Suspende
sentences

given her
Two persons were given

suspende jail sentences in
Cameron district court Frida
by Judg Clement Moss.

Adan P, Trahan was fined!
$100 and given a 6-month
suspended sentence on charge
of contributing to the delin-

quency of a minor. He was

given an identical sentence
for gambling,

Josep Hebert received a

one year suspende sentence
and placed on probation for
twoyearson a charg of non-

support.
Persons fined were:

Carmen Thibeaux, vio-
lating liquor law, $50; Georg
A, Berbine, reckless driving,
$50; Walton Prejon driving
without license, $15 Clifton

Josep Marceaux, illegal
camying weapon, $50 Alvin
Godette DWI, $125.

Fined $15 each for disturb-
ingthe peace were A.J, Jan-
uary and Martin january,
while Jame J. Henr forfeited

his bond for bon for this of-
fense.

- Mrs, Jun
Cheramie, Mrs, E,J. Dronet,

e Simar, Mrs. Ed-
ward Kelly, Miss ris Pichnic,
Mrs, Loretta Boyd, and Mrs.
Miles McJohnson of the

Cameron Home Demonstra-
tion club, along with Wilman
Saltzman,

CAMP FIRE 4.

The Can-Ti-Ka-Ya Camy
Fire girls last week chose pen
pals from England and Bel-
gium to correspond with, and
enjoyed a picnic outdoors
with Mrs. Willis furnishing the

‘eats Paula Dupon served re-

freshments to the 12 members.
~-Reporters Diane Warren

Sherr Spivey

CUB MEETING
Cub Scouts of Pack 102

will have a meeting Thurs-
da at 7 p,m, at the Came-
ron Elementar school. Par~
ents are urged to attend and

a special invitation is extend-
edto members of the&#3 F. W.

Post sponsors of the cubs,
The skit “Holiday in Hawaii&q
will be presented,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry (Town) Monday
April 1 1963

Rigg Store 9:30-10:00
Alex Sea

tugstore
Home Kitchen

sunch
Pierre East 12:40-12:55
Dudley Descrmeauxt :00-1:15
Catholic Hall

Cormier&# Lumber
Yard

Leon Vincent

Creole Wednesd
April 3 1963

Richard&# Store
Post Office de
Fernand Boudreaux9:50- 10:05
Thomas Duhon 10:30-10:45
Oak Grove 11:30-11:45
Audre Memorial 1:00-2:00

Yellow Jacket
April 3 1963

8:45 -§

110!

Wednesd

Washington&#3 2:45-3:45

Johnso Bayou Thursda
April 4 1963

Gen Constance 9:00-9:15
icbil Oil 9:30-9:50

School 10:10-1:00
Frances Erbeldin =1:30
Robert Billict 1:55-2:15
Elvin (Snoolum

Donahue 2:25-2:40

Last load of

nutria meat

is shipped
The last load of nutria

meat for this season was
shipp out of Cameron Tues-
day from Steed& Fish Com-

Said around 700, 000 pounds
ofthe meat were shipp this
year, about 300,000 pound
below the amount shipped
during each of the previous

tw years,

sources,
Think you could muster a

quarter million votes from
je groups I have an idea

ou could, which would pro-
bly make it the bigges

Block vote incthe state. The
special interest groups on the
other side of the fence, who
Often want to use natural re~

sources at the expense of this
lic and future generations,

continually for legisla~.
tion to achieve their ends.

Too often they&# successfu
These special interest lob-

bies can be countered, but
only by equally effective lob-
bying by sportsmen, Let me

give you a case in point,
Open-pit coal mining in

Pennsylvania has ruined
countless streams and killed
millions of fish in the past as

sulphuric acid from exposed
coal seams washed into the
rivers. Sportsme finally rose
in arms in 1959 but their
Dill to prevent further pollu-
tion was bottled up in com-
mittee by a senator, Before.

this senator ran for re-election
the next year Sportsmen sent
‘out SO

000

post cards, 16,000
first class letters, used 26

billboards and mach news-

Paper advertisin in a cam-

paign against him. Where he
had defeate his opponent by
15, 000 votes in 1956, he lost
to the same opponent by
34,000 votes in 1960,

History repeated in 1961
with the pollution bill but-

chered beyond effectiveness
by some legislators, These
legislators were placed on a

LOO IN

fra BROWSIN

b Grits Gresha
Brought To You Each Week By

Cameron Insurance Agency

&quot;bl Tist& were the object
of another sportsmen& cam=

paign before the 1962 elec-

tion, and virtually every one

was swept out of office. A
governor was elected who

Promised to end stredm pol
lution fr om the strip mining

in

What a success story that
one is! What a lesson and
blueprint for action for sports
men willing to accept it!

&quo Idon&#39 want to get
mixed up in politics& comes

the plaintive cry. &quot;Spor
shouldn&# s that&q

easilynot? They&# alreamine up& in politics--
they&# just been getti the

short end for years, Th
should actively oppose candi-
dates who have a record of

opposin sound conservation
measures, and actively sup-

Port those who do. I&#3 won=
dered for years why strong
parish wildlife organization

don&# enter candidates of their
ownfor the senate and house,

This kind of activity takes
direction, however, and the
Louisiana Wildlife Federation

can&# d it, It& a non-politi-
cal organization which has
done a valient job in trying
to get the conservation views
of candidates on records, but
more is needed,

Louisiana needs a political
sportsmen&# organization, one
that would go beyond appeal
only to hunters and fisher-
men. It would invite the sup-
port of all peopl interested in
wise use of natural resources,

and its actions and policies
should be directed by men of
unimpeachable integrity.

A Louisiana Conservation
Lobby--nonprofit but purely

political--composed of an
aroused citizenery, could do

more t prevent
mis-use, abuse and rape of
Louisiana&#3 outdoor heritage
than anything I can envisage,
What do you think?

—————————

BAPTIST HOMES
The 31 children&#3 homes

throughout the Southern Bap-
tist Convention care for about
five thousand dependent boy

and girls. The Louisiana Bap-
tist Children&# Home in Mon-
roe has a present enrollment
of 149 youngsters, according

East superinten-

‘O

Southern

sat

Bell official to

head La. operations
Murray C. Fincher, of New

Orleans, Assistant Vice-Pre-
sident of the Southern Bell

Telephone company, to
was elected Vice = Preside
and assigne the direction of
the company oj ions

Louisiana effective April 1.
Mr, Fincher will succeed

Homer G. Bartee, who will
retire after a distinguishe
career of telephon service

extending more than 41 yea
Mr. Bartee has served the fi-
nal six years of his career as

Vice-President for Louisiana,
In addition to being widely
known over the state for

telephone and business acti-

vity, he has taken a promi-
nent role in civic, cultural
and other public-spirited af-
fairs of New Orleans and Lou-
isiana,

Mr. Finche 2 native of

Alabama, will bring to his
new position the broad expe=
rience of 24 years in various

assignments in the telep
business, the last six years in

Louisiana,
A graduate of Birmingham

~Southern College, he joined °

Southern Bell at Comapn
headquarter in Atlanta in,
1939, During his early years

h served in various capacities
in the Public Relations De-

partment, rising through the
ranks to become General Pub-
licR elations Manage and la-

ter Assistant Vice-President.
Coming to Louisiana in

May of 1957 as a department
head on the Vice President&#3
staff, he has discharge a va-

riety of operations and exe-
cutive departmen responsi-
bilities at the Louisiana head-
quarters in New Orleans and
over the state.

The newly elected Vice
President who also will serve
as General Manager, has been

active in Civic, education,
church and other circles in

New Orleans, These include
the Kiwanis Club, Interna-

tional Howe, Chamber of
Commerce of the New Orleans
area, Louisiana Pres Associ-
ation, Junior Achievement of

T CAM

The Greater New Orleans
Area, and others.

He is Vice-Chairman of
th official board of the Rayn
Memorial Methodist Church
andamember of the advisor

board of The National Ameri~

trial Development Commit-
tee and a director of The
Chamber of Commerce of the
New Grlean area,

BARTEE&# OUTSTANDING
CAREER

Mr. Bartee ca me to New
Orleans after serving asSouth-
ern Bell&#39 Vice-President in

Kentucky Just as he has head-
ed the telephon operations
with distinction, his service to
the community of New Or-
leans has been notable. He

hasbeen affiliated, as an of-
ficer op member or both, with
such or ganizations as the
Greater New Orleans Oper

Foundation, New Orleans
chapter of The American Red
Cros Ne Orleans Oper
House / Y.M,C.
A.

,
Cultural Attractions Fun

New Orleans FalibeSym Society, Counc:fo Bett Louisiana Public
Affairs Research Council,

Share in America&q United
States Saving Bond program,
Chamber of Commerce, Ro-
tary Club and others,

He was General Campaig
Chairman for both 1962 and
1963 of the United Fund and
in 1960 of the Y.M,C.A,,

Cam
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rep for example And b the way,
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HACKB NEws

Catholi mi
directo to

B MRS W.E, REAS
Fathe Thomas] ‘M

of Chicag Ill,; i nee
the Catholic Hal,

b a d -

ment of the Catholic Bie
sion Societ

Anyo intereste in doin
missionar work is invited to
attend this meeting. Person
fro other parts of the parish
are invited, *

CDA MEETIN
The Catholic Daught of

Americ Court Ou Lad ofSorrow No. 170 ‘met re=
cently withRey, Richard

onahue, chaplai and 14
members present, Grand Re-
gent Hilda Doming thanked

everyone who helpe with
the Mardi Gras festival,

Final plan were made to
attend the C,D, A. Diocesan

reception of new members in
Sulph March 24, 2 mem~

bers and candidate will at-
tend. The candidates are Me
Patricia Vaughan of Hack-

berry, Mrs. Vida Constance
and Mrs. Bett Sbnnier of
Johnson Bayou

A day of recollection is
planned for Sunda March
31st for the women of the
parish, It will be held from
1:30 to 4 p.m, andHol hour
will be 4 p.m. toS-p.m.

REVIVAL
The Hackberry Baptis

church will hold a revival
March 31-April 7, &quot;
preacher will the Rev,
Wilton Anthony and. song
leader will be Bill Gueringer

h services will begi at 7
Pem, each night and the
Public is invited to attend,

Gasolin
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Front E

Oil Spr
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* Bell official to

» Operation
The Greater New Orleans

* Area, and others.
He is Vice-Chairman of

th official board of the Rayne
Memorial Methodist Church

anda member of the advi

board of The National Ameri-
can Bank, He is chairman of
The Commercial and Indus-
trial Development Commit-
tee and adirector of The
Chamber of Commerce of the
New Crleans area.

BARTEE&#3 OUTSTANDING
CAREER

Mr, Bartee came to New
Orleans after serving as South-
ern Bell&#3 Vice-President in

Kentucky. Just ashe has head~
ed the telephone operations
with distinction, his service to
the community of New Or-
leans has been notable. He
hasbeen affiliated, as an of=
ficer or member or both, with
such or ganizations as the
Greater New Orleans Oper

Foundation, New Orleans
chapter of The American Red
Cross New Orleans Opei
House Association Y.M.C,
A.

,
Cultural Attractions Fund,

New Orleans Philharmonic

Affairs Research Council
“Share in America&qu United

States Saving Bond program,
Chamber of Commerce, Ro-

tary Club and others.

He was General Campai
Chairman for both 1962 a
1963 of the United Fund and
in 1960 of the Y.M,C.A,,
is an elder of-St. Charles
Avenue Presbyteri Church

a and participates in profes-
?

sional organization activities,

Belicio top for ice cream:
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HACKBER NEWs

Catholic missionar
directo to speak

B MRS, W.E, REASON
Father Thoma J. McCalof Chicag Tl; will k c

the Catholic Hall in Hacheberr April 19 at 7 p.m, He
is the national director of the

Or of Mart a depart-
ment i

int, of the
Catholic Een

_
Anyo interested in doin

missionary work is invited to
attend this meeting. Persons
from other parts of the parish
are invited, +

CDA MEETING
The Catholic Daughters of

America, Court Our Lad of
1706 met re-

cently withRey. Richard
Donahue, chaplain and 14
members present. Grand Re-
gentHilda Domingu thanked

everyone who helped with
the Mardi Gras festiv

Final plans were made to
attend the C.D.A, Diocesan

Sulphur March 24. 21 mem-
bers and 3 candidates will at-
tend. The candidates are Mrs,
Patricia Vaughan of Hack-

berry, Mrs. Vida Constance
and Mrs, Betty Sbnnier of
Johnson Bayou.

A day of recollection is

parish. It will be held from
1:30 to 4 p.m, andHoly hour
will be 4 p.m, to5 p.m.

REVIVAL
The Hackberry Baptist

church will hold a revival
March 31-April 7. ‘The
preacher will be the Rev.

Wilton Anthony and song
leader will be Bill Gueringer.

The services will begin at 7
P.m, each night and the
public is invited to attend.

VACCINE CLINIC
Five Hackberry Home De-

monstration club members
attended the Polio Vaccine
Clinic held in Cameron last

Friday. They were Mesdames
Nata Hebert, Ethel Little,
Madie Pierce, Deltra Ruth
Hardin and W.E. Reasoner

Sr. Home Demonstration
workers who helped in the

Polio Clinic held in the Hack-
berr school cafeteria Sunda
were Mesdames Madie Pierce,
Evie Little, Elma Gross Ethel
Little, Nata Hebert, Lucille
Pearce, Clara Lea Barbier,
Margare Shove, Helen Colli-
gan, W. E.Reasoner Sr. Others
working were, Dr. J.B. Col-
ligan, LelandColligan drug=
gist, nurses, Mrs. Frank Co=

meaux, Mrs. DeltraRuthHar=
din and Mrs. Helen Colligan,
There were 945 who took the

vaccine,

Grand Chenier

club holds

March meeting
The monthly meeting of

the Grand Chenier Home De-
monstration was held at the

home of Mrs, Emma Nunez
March 14,

President Betty McCall
presided. Goldie Wooten gave

report of last month&#3 work
sho on ha and purse making

Six members were to at-
tend the craft worksho in

Starks,
Polio Sunda was also dis~

cussed and volunteers were
asked to help at the Grand

Chenier School,
Donations were taken up

for Easter Egg to be given to
T.B. patients on Easter Sun-

c

H.D. CLUBBERS - -Pictured at this month&#3 Grand Chenie: r Home
Demonstration Club meeting were, left to right: Mesdames June Harper,

Claudia Dyson, Opal Arrant, Ruby Dupuis, Goldie Wooten, Vivian May-
nard, Peggy Mhire, Diane McCall, Nancy Nunez and Mrs. Emma Nu-
nez, holding granddaughter Nancy Claire Nunez. Miss Ann Martin
stands near th end of the table.

GHhd,
DOINGS

JOHNSON BAYOU

Rita J Lenormand, presi-
dent, presided at the Johnson
Bayou 4-H meeting. Faye

Trahan called the roll and
Winston -Constance lead in

the pledge,
4-H Week exhibits were

judged by Miss Patsy Granger,
home agent, and Clifford
Myers, associate county

11 W. COLLEGE ST.

INSE

CONTR
HOME OWNED & OPERATED

B M, J, PUMPEL

Contr of Househo Pest
Month Pes Contro and

Fo Service

LOOK OU FO

TERMITES
They B Swarmi Soon!

Coll Us For FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATES
jondedLicensed &amp

All Werk Guoranteed

PR 5-5537
Cameron

GR 7-083]
Lake Charles

agent. Plans for

day, to be held March 30 at

Johnson Bayou, were made.
Winners in the exhibits

were:

Winston Constance purple
ribbon; John Hensley, Mari-
lyn Mires, Kathy Hensley,
Debbie McComic, Becky Thi-

odeaux and Gwen Leger,
&quot ribbons; Vicky Kay Mc-

Comic, Debbie McComic,
Rose Constance and Gwen
Leger, red ribbons; and Deb-
bie McComic, white ribbon.

SOUTH CAMERG
The South Cameron Senior

4-H Club met recently during
4-H club week. Special ex-

hibits were judged and these
purple ribbons were awarded:

Purple ~-Leslie Griffith,
Leslie Richard, Jud Hebert,
Phyllis Ownes Carolyn Smith,
Lurchell Fontenot.

Leslie Griffith led the

pledgeto th flag and Wayne
Kershaw led the 4-H pledge.

Lorrain D&#39;E director of
Animal Talent Scouts in New
‘York, reminds us that “most
animals in th wild have personal

cleanin habit in fact, they
rarel survive when there are no

cleanin facili
And that principl also applie

to pets. Mrs, D&#39;Es own pro-
es. clude a lion which

practically demands a daily bath!

Creole, La.
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Oil Change
Filter & Grease Job

Front End Alignment

Oil Spray Job

Minor Tune Up
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Daughier born

to the Le Douxs

The Clyde Ledoux & say
“chalk another one up& Now

Dwight, Gregory, Saundra
Sheila, Suzanne, and Johna-
than have a new little sister

who was born March 18 at

8 pounds. Staying instep with

the other girls of the family,
her names begins with an &qu

also--it&#39;s Sophie Rachelle!

Maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Aristile Guillory
of Welsh.

Cowbelles go

to Alexandria

for beef meet

Helping to promote Loui-
siana Beef Week this past
week were the Calcasieu
Cowbelles who journeyed to
Alexandria where the Cenla
Cowbelles held a coffee as a

promotion activity. Many
door prizes were given and
beef was fixed into about fif-
teen different party dishes be-

ginning with &quot;b candy&q
The Louisiana Cattlemen&#39
Sweetheart arrived at the

Lake Charles Association of
Commerce March 20 on her

tour around the state in help-
ing to promote the reign of

eet.

The Calcasieu Cowbelles
tab Louisiana Beef Wee as a

big success and wish to thank
al) wh helped in making it

so.

to convention

Two Cameron parish stu-

dents attending McNeese
State College attended the
Student Louisiana Teach-
ers Association convention in

Baton Rouge last weekend.

They were Orrie Canik,
senior from Grand Chenier,

and Bob Quigley, junior from
Creole.

Hackberr
Honor Roll

Ist_grade--Michael Lam-
bert, Dana Sheffield, Per-
fecto Gallegas, Marla Mit-
chell, Patricia Comeaux,
Ramona Nunez Phillip Low=

ery, DavidHinton, Brian Des-
Ormeaux.

2nd grade-- Gra
Belinda GeralMicha

Schexnider, Dianna Vincent,
Joe Hantz, Dianne Ducote,

Frankie Williams.
3rd grade-~Allen Moore,

Bryant Domingue, Charles
Colligan, Jeffrey Sander

Gwen Reasoner Linda Fay
Ravia, Terry Hicks, Vernice
Simon, Yolanda Seay, Glen-
da Schexnider.

4th grade--Ray Williams,
Beverly Bailey, Melinda Frey,
Linda Bufford, Deneane Par—
ker, Darrell Schexnider,
Glenda Vincent, Dennis Ger-

sald, Debra Sebren, Susan
Poole.

5th grade~-Ernest Clement
Rita Guidry, Abbie Gail He-
bert, Roxanne Hughes Gail
Riggs, Douglas Welch,

6th grade~-Danita Duhon,
Tommy Mitchell, Lana An-
drews, Verna Welch, Hilda

FayBilleaud, Teresa Sanders.
7th grade~-Linda Sue Den-

nis, Clifford Hantz,
Jinks, George Kandler, Rita
Faye Ravia.

8th grade-~-Patsy Wil-
liams, Deborah Mitchell,
Warren Gerrald, Glenda John
son,

9th grade --Nancy Des-
Ormeaux, Wanda Johnso

Kenneth Reasoner, Janice
Sanner, Jimmie Parker.

10th grade--Linda Barbier.
11th grade--Pamela Riggs,

Dianah Kandler.
12th grade-Jolynn Bihm,

Kenneth Drost, Dennis Er-

belding, Cecil Sanner.

CAN OPENER CARE

ith

soap.
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Fox hunting getting to

be popular sport here
By BEVERLY MATHESON

Spring is on:the scene-of-
ficially, now, and so are the
March winds. Things are dry-
ing up so much that the peo-
ple are waiting anxiously for
April with its showers,

Cattlemen of the area are

taking advantag of the
weather to get their spring
branding and vaccination

don before the warm weather
starts. Don Matheson, Wayn

Foster, Lester Guidry, Sidney
Fruge and Desire Miller
started the wheels (or should
we say the hooves moving)
bright and early Monday

The oldred fox, apparent-
ly felt that the nice, fat hens
of Will Beard&# chicken house
were to be shared=-so he
made off with a few recently.

Speaking of foxes, Morris
Hebert (better known as

Smokey) has started the fox
hunting fad in this area, Mr.
Hebert has been a fox hunter

for quite some years and has
taised some of the best fox

hounds you can find,
a recent. visit to the

Hebert residence, I sat in on

one of the most interesting
conversations that any lover

of animals could. The talk-

ingreally began with the four
men present, Mr. Hebert,

Don Matheson (my husband),
Tumpy Hebert, and Ray

&quot;Cott Hebert (Mr. Hebert&#
son), Undoubtedly, whenthey
get together, the topic of

conversation can not be any=
thing but fox hunting, fox
hounds or beagles, Smokey
Kindled the fire under all of
the men present to ever be-

gin fox hunting in the first

place,
Fox hunting is becoming

such 2 popular and exciting
sport, It becomes a family

affair in no time at all, Be~
fore the conversation could
have achance to lag, the

women folks started express-
ing their opinions. It really

tickledme tohear Mrs. Tum-

pyHebert chime in with such

compassion about their

Beagles. She is 30 humane to

those dogs. She probably does
as much for her Beagles as

she did for her children while
|

raising them,
The conversation could

nothave gone on without Mrs.
Maris Hebert who is really
well since she returned home

om Memorial Hos pital in
Lake Charles just recently.

‘The weekend of March 16-

17, Mrs. Tom Taylor visited
in Jennings with her brother
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs, -

Ben Smith,

On his way to Beaumont
mabusiness trip, Desire

Miller&#39;s nephew Lyle Evans

dropped in for a short visit

Sunday,
Anoverwhelming turn-out

for the Sabin polio oral vac=

cine was quite gratifying for
those who promoted the pre=
ventive measures against po-

lio. Even the elderly people
turned out so as not to be a

carrier of the dread polio vi-

rus.

W ith spring cleaning be-

ginning, here isa tip on

washing windows. Wash the

window and when you begin
dryin it, wipe the outside in

one direction--for instance

vertically then wip the in-

side horizonally. In this way
you can see which side of the
window is streaking. Surpris-
ingly enough. a plain news-

paper is one of the best things

Parish Marine

in exercise

Marine Lance Corporal
KennethL. Touchette, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Elridge Tous
chette of Hackberry is as-

signed to the Third Marine
Air Wing,

a

Pacific unit
which participated ina ma»

jor amphibious exercise being
held off the coast. of Sout

California, March 2-10,

More than 40 ship of the

Pacific Fleet and an estimated
24,000 Marines took part in

the exercise, It was designe
to provide training in anti=

submarine operations, am~

phibious landings, replenish+
ment at sea, mine warfare,
aerial serface and sub-sur+

face reconnaissance and Ma=

rine operations ashore,

ce

this past Sunday were the
Dudley Johnson from Sulphur

Undoubtedly, one of the
most rewarding calls Mrax
Cliff Robinson has ever ree

ceived was the one receivedtodry windows. It absorbs the

water and shines the window

without lint,

Visiting the Desire Miller&

from her son wh is in Berlin,
Germany and has bee for the
past year.
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= CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron Louisiana
March 4, 1963

“ ‘The Cameron ala School Board met in regular ohJ session on this date with the following members pres
Jo Sanner President Rodolph Theriot, Perc David, R
Dimas, Josep Demarets Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

motion dul secon and carried, the Board dis-

pense with the readin of the minutes for the meeting held
on Februar 3 1963 and approve same as publishe in the
officiel journal,

RESOLUTION

ne U moti o ‘ Trahan, seconded by Me, Demares,
prove a certain instrument dated Janu-yao196 eniti Collater ‘Mortgage and Pledg and

* Ausigni of Production from U.S, Oil of Louisian Inc.
to the Chase Manhattan Bank& which said instrument is re-

Corded in the official records of Cameron Parish Louisiana,
in Mortgag Book 21 Chattel Mortgag Boole7 under Entr
No, 97128, and whic said instrument covers and affects the
following describ oil, gas and mineral leases:

(1) O Gas and Mineral Lease dated Ayril 2,_1962,
mn Cameron Parith Sc Board as Lets to U.S.

oulsiang, Inc, and Pan Americ Petrole
Corporatio as Less recorded in Book 177 File
94464 of the Conveyance Records of Cameron Par
ish, Louisiana,

(2 Oil, Gas.and Mineral Lease dated June 4, 1962 from

Cam Parish School Board as Lessor to U otof Louisiana, Inc. and Pan American Petroleui
0 poration

s

Lessee recorded in Book 179, Fil 35
of th Convey Recards of Cameron Pari Lou-

said fostru havin been approved as to form and legali-
ty.

This&#39;ap is made with the distinct understandin that
the Assignee shall be bound and obligate to fulfill the terms
and conditions of the said leases,

thermore the violation of the failure to comply with
the terms of the original leases prior hereto, by the original
Lesse shall not becu by the consent of the Board to in-

motio of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried the Board authorized the advertisement for bids for
‘addition and repairs to the Cameron Elementar School and

repairs to the Administrative building,
“Omimotion of M Demeret seconded by- Theriot

“ and carried; the B approve all payments made durin
: Februar 19 a enthortzed payment of all bills due f

March 1963,
On: ‘moti duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

Journe to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,
April 1 1963,

S/ Joe Sanner
‘esident

$/ ULE. Hackett

Secretar

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be received until 2:30 P,M., Tuésday,
April 16 1963 at e Cameron Parish School Board Office
in Cameron, Louisia:
2, Bids shall be for ‘furni all labor and materials and

erforming all work for additions and alterations to theo lementary School, Cameron, Louisiana,
3. All, as per plan an specifications prepare by Hackett
and Bailey, which plan and specifications and eeforms are on file and available for examination

jective bidders and other interested parties, at the Etti ofBrsc and Bailey, Architects Civil Engineer 1212
‘Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, One copy may be
‘Obtained at the above address upon the payment of $30.00,
said payment refundable to General Contractors if bona fide
bids are submitted and one-half refundable to all others.
Additional and out-of-town copies may be obtained upon

Payment of $30.00, said payment one-half refundable.
4, All bids must be sealed. and will be publicly opened and

rea at the above designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within sixty (60) day after the above
scheduled time of openin and the right is reserved to re-

a any and all bids and to waive informalities.
Bid- equ to not less than five (5% per cent the

‘bid an made payab to the sai rene Parish Scho
Board Cameron, Louisian must accompa each ‘b
The Bonds of the low bidde may b held for sixty (60)
day or until.the contract is signed whichever is sooner.

Performance Bon for the construction is required upon exe-

Cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100% per cent
of said Contract, Contract s be executed within seven

”)‘So after acceptance of Contractor.
icial-action will be taken at the specia meetiag of

thé Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, the 16th day
April, 1963,

1 Contrac will be paid on monthly extimates in

cash in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 4th day of March, ;1963.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/si Josep Sanner, President

Run: Cameron Pilot, March 28 April 4 11.
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A GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Grand Chenier has bi
turnout for vaccine
B ELORA MONTIE

Helping with the giving
of the polio vaccine Sunda
were Mrs, Mamie Richard,

Mrs. Jun Harper and Ms
Hilda Crain, Mae Ann The=

riot, Mrs. Crain, Dr.
S.E. Carter and Charlotte
Pepper.

Around 55 of the Grand
Chenier area folks turned out.

Grand Chenier folks offer
their sy mpathy to the Eno
Sturlese family inthe death
of their son, Georg Stur-
lese and also to the parents
ofthe teenagers who were in=

jured in the awful accident
March 23 in Lake Charles.

The Catechism class of
beginners will make their first

Holy Communion at St. Eu-
gene Catholic Church Sunda
at 8:30 in Grand Chen =r

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Linda Gay Smith received

a surprise birthday party
Thurs on her 10th birthday,
given by her mother and

Purchase

grandmother Mrs, Bett Smith
and Mrs, Irvin (Joe LaBove.

Refreshments of cake and
ice cream were served to

Dorothy and Kath Bacci-
galopi, Margrette Richard,

Jackie McGhee, Tommy end
Ki .

Mr. and Mrs, Daniel The~
riotof Grand Chenier are busy

adding o to their home, The
‘Theriots& live near his parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Dutch Theriot,
ontheridge back of Carl Mc-
Call&# place,

Mr. and Mrs, Emer Mc=
Ghee entertained Thursday
with  wiener roast at their
home for the following:

Jackie and Jimmie McGhee,
Mrs, Ruby Dupui and child-
ren Pat David, ‘Howard Jr.,
and Lena Mrs. Ralph Swire,
Melodia Ann, Ralph Jr. and

Debra, Bobbie Jo and Mi-
chael and Dennise McCall,

Mrs, Watkins Miller and Di-

nah,
Mr, and Mrs, Darrell East

purchased a 1961 Bel Air

ROUT 1

CAMERON
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr, and Mrs, Pere: Mar-
cea: of Oberlin spent last

Thurswy visiting Mrs. Pierre
Guilbeau and the C.R. Guil-

bean&#3

Mr. and Mrs, Arstille Vale
lette of Carlyss spent last
Thursday visiting the Pierre
Savois and the Bud Murphys.

Mrs. Carson LaBove spent

—

Chevrolet dark green this past
week,

Getwell wishes go to folks
onthe sick list in Grand Che-
nier area, Mrs. Prevate Mil-
ler, Mrs Ruth Montie, Mrs.

AlfredRichard, Mrs, William
Roy and Neil Richar

VISITORS
Mrs, Cecil Bates and fa~

mil or Orange, Texas visited
inthe home of her parents

Mr. and Mrs. H.A, Miller
over the weekend.

. and Mrs, Robert Mudd
of Kleene, Texas visited in
the home of Mrs, Mudd&# par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Curley
Vincent in Grand Chenier.

OD

Swift&#

Cookin Oil $ 39

Dubon

P. Hull
Dubon

Dubon

Dubon

Dubon

Dubon

Swank

Catsu
Gladiola

Jack Spratt

Pork &

Main Street
GUE

Cake Mix

Peas

Cream Peas

Blk. Ey Peas

Tomatoes

Field Peas

Beans

2/29
2/39

the day Thursd visiting Mrs.

FlcLaBoverand the Wayburn
aBoy

Mr. a Mrs. Bud Murph
visited in Lake Arthur « fev

day with the Malcolm Sa-
vois.

Mr, and Mrs. Archie Roux
of Port Arthur ar: ere on vae

cation t visit his parents, the
Bill Rouxs and also the J.B,

W R.J. Osgood andsutr Smith of Baytown
Texas visited with Mr. and
Mrs. HoH. McKinney this
weekend,

Winston Sells of Baton
Rouge visited friends here last
week,

Get well wishes to Little
Mark Lewis in Victoria,
Texas, who had a set back
since he came hometwo

weeks ago, And to Mes, Eu=
nice Billeaud wh is sick
again at her daughter& Mrs.
Tom Mudd andto Joh Brous-

a

OR POLI VACCIN

TASTES GOOD

WORKS FAST

sard who is in the Alexandria
Veteran hospital.

‘Mrs, Eulice Nunez has re

turned to Eunice after a visit

with all her relatives here.

‘Mrs. Elray LaBove has

gone to Iota tospend a few

days with the Frank Hooper

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Billeaud, Mr, and Mrs. A.C,

Billeaud and Elisa Rose of

hur visited the C.R.Siinb the BillRouxs and

the Georg ‘Nunez Monday.

Che yo ai conditi

+ «+ before hot weather arrives. A few

dollars spent now in getting your unit

cleaned and put in goo working shape
will save you many dollars in repair

DUPONT
REFRIGERA SERVI

Phone P 5-5473

Darrell Dupont, Owner

Commercial - Residential Refrigeration
Air Conditioning-Heating and Electrical

bills.

Service.

24 Hour Service--Offshore Work Also

Cameron

S PremiuFry

Speci

Marc 2

2 3

Just Rife

HAMBUR «$1.00

Crowder Peas 2/39¢
2/29¢

2/29
2/39
2/25¢

3/89
10¢

Reda
10 bs. Potatoes

é

$
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president, andtwo
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5-5473

lI Dupont, Owner
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days with the Frank Hooper
ily:Fae and Me. Chester
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69
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AAAS

:

Aseach Monda
aroun Tremind aye ae
it ts imperative that Ibe a

more understand teacher

responsibilit and
helping the children inom
care to reach their highes
potentiality,

Today finds me especially
filled with enthusiasm for

last weekend I attended the
state convention of the Delta
Kappa Gamma Societ an

honorar organization for woe
men educators, at the Shera-
ton=Charles in New Orleans,
With me were Mrs. Evely
Wagnon, our local chapte
president, andtwo other

members Miss Maude Ander
son and Mts, Yolande Farley,
who have attended state, re-

gional, national and inter-
national conventions of Delta

Kapp Gamma for years,
‘The theme of our program

“Foreward Movin Ever,& is
adequatel expressed by Ing
&quot;Th isno greater disloyal-
ty to the pioneers

rogress than-to refuse to
udg an inch from where you

stood.&
Early Friday evening as our

little grou lingered in the
mezzanine

of

the hote] near
the registration desk we were

warmly greeted by a charm-
ing, petite lady, who we
surmised, must be chairman
of the New Orleans welcom=
ing committee, It tuned out
that she was Miss Alida
ker, our international presi- Tap clot
dent, who had flown in ‘from

aLos Angeles

Musin
....

Though on

Progress

B Bernic Stewart

“used upon the fact
sever in hig places get

there because they have pro-
ven themselves capable, re~
liable, willing to work and

work and then to work some

more, understandin anden-
thusiastic,

May T-leave with you this
week a few of the quotations
gleaned from our programs
durin the convention?

&quot step b step since
time began I see the stead
gain of man,&q Whittier

&qu stand not still, but
onward gos

‘With our ideals our fields
of service grow.&

Mar A, Lord
&qu who moves not for~

ward, goes backward.&q
Goethe

&quot; high the torch, we
did not ligh its glow,

&quot given us b other
hands you now

‘Tis ours to kee it burn-
ing bri

For watching eyes to see
the light,&

Opal Linder

Hospit seeks
more bids here

The board of commis-
sioners for the new South

‘ameron Memorial hospital
will openbids April 22 on the

following: business office ma=

chinery, surgery equipment,

[eboret equipment and
letar equipment
An advertisemen on the

bids is to be found in this ise
sue of the Pilot.

is the name
lad of bark

© @ wh Fabric only 2 ren, to poy

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

PER

¢ Ft.

r

‘CURLEY VINCENT]

JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

Low-cost

bring
your
home

up-to-date
all
the

way
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An Important Cameron Industry

(EDITOR & NOTE--Tir

following description of how
menhaded fish are unloaded
and yrocessed at the
ron &quot; plents was

by Edward Swindell,

anentry in one of
wildlife essay contests 5

sored b the Louisiana
Wildlife Festival. The write

father is manager of the Lou
isiana Menhaden Cony,

BY EDWAR SWINDELS, JR.

Menhadenfishing isan im-

portant industry in Cameron

parish, In this paper will

attempt to explain the un-

loading and processing of t
fish at the Louisians Menha-
den Co, here in Cameron,
Most of the other menhaden
plants use practically the
same method.

When the boats get to the

dock, a bighose with one

end connected to piston type
pump is lowered and connect-
ed to a pipe on the deck of
theboat, This pipe goes down
into the fish hole of the boat

where it is attachcd toa trough
in the bottom of the hole.

[wo high pressure water

hoses are then droppe in the
fish hole. The water is used

to loosen the fish, Two men

godow in the hole and wash
thefish in the acugh with the

hoses. The fish are sucked out

of the hole by the pump and

up to a revolving dewatering
screen,

The fish are then droppe
intoarotery dump. This dump

compartment
holds what is called a &quot;th
sand fish&q This thousand fish
weighs approximately 666

pounds.
When one of the dump

compartments is full a man

is required to start the dump
rollingto dump the fish, The
dump arerecorded on a

counter visible to anyone on

the dock.
The dump dump th fish

into a drag that carries the
fishtothe cookers. The cook-

ers cannot cook the fish as fast
as they can be unloaded; for
this reason the remainder of
the fish that does not go to the

cookers, as they are being
pumped, falls intoa large vat

which w call a raw box be=
cause it keeps the raw fish
until they can be cook* *

THE FISH AR cooked with
Qn endless screw open steam

jet cooker. Th fish are

broken up by the cookers and
carmiedto presses, These ma-

chines press the liquid out of
the fish, The pre: r

quid that is presse out-con-

tains both water and fish par--
ticles. The remains of the fish
which is the body is called:

scrap.
This scrap is thenbrought

to machines that dry it. The

scrap goes intoa rotating drier

in which hot air is blown. Thi

process leaves about 8 to 12%

moisture in the scrap.

Th scrap is then carried
to building called a scrap-

house to b cured by using
drag and tractors in a process

called tuming, Turming is

drag carries it up to the top
of th house an drop it in &

different pile. This is done 3
of 4 times.

shipped
vetal

it thai way.

The tiquet is pimape inte

settling tank,

ber ot hoon Fh
&am

he othRic top of the
waicr, Th ot isthen pumped

to large cookers where it is

Menhaden processing described
Cooked to yet the impurties
out of the ou. The oil is now

ready for shipment,

as many fish, Some boats are

now equipped with arefri-
geration unit to kee the fish
from spoiling under the hot

sun, Empire Menhaden Com-
pany is now experimenting
with a raw box with a refri-
eration unit in it to kee the

fish fresh after they have been
unloaded,

Thescrap and fish solubles
is used in poultry feed. The
oil is used for paints, soaps,
tempering of steel, bases for
lipstick, ete.

The remainder of the liv
quid which still has some fish
body in it is run through an

evaporating system, After it
comes from this system this

product is calledfish solubles,

If the fish are spoiled be-
fore they are cooked, the
Plant does not get as much
product out of them. Also

the boats will not get paid for

CAMERON POGY FISHERMEN AT WORK

Haye famil
fo return

here in June

The Rev. and Mrs, Her-
man Hayes, missionaries of

the Southern Baptist Associa-
tion who have been in Viet
Nam for the past four years,
will return to this country in
Jun for a year& stay.

Mrs, Haye is the former
Dottie Primeaux, the daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mes, Wallace
D. Primeaux, Se of Cami

r ‘on,
:

The missionary couple
have three children, Paul,
Tim and Hope.

Lis dhe
SWARMING?

ye SSN

in your BEDROOM
with dial-night light

ESL,

in‘you Kl i

takes no extra space

in your DEN or

LIVING ROOM

TTT

Cameron j

2 Ibs
.
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NEMA ARRAY ARAN RRA MIRA

Call our busin office today for com-

plete information on the wide range of
colors and style . . .

and the low cost.

CAMER
TELEPHON
COMPA

‘Ope an account for your child now.

4 pram

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATI

————_[$_—[——SS==

115 RYAN AND CLAREN ST. Lake Charles HE 6-3365

19 E NAPOLEON ST. SULPHU LA.

Little, but oh my...

how those piggy-bank

savings odd up when
:

deposited regularly
here, where liberal-in-

terest help them grow

faster. We welcome

little folks’ accounts!

JA 17-527

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or r 6-5005

neop
a APPL and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

S

k9nbe a Lilbrany.

4-H exhibits shown at

Cameron club meeting’
The Cameron junior 4-H

club met March at the
school auditorium. Paula Du-
pont led in the Pledg of Al-
legiance and Michael Styro
led the 4-H pledge,

Mona Authement, Paula
Dupont Pamela Burleigh,

Bonnie Willis, and Sherr
Murphy gave the 4-H club

to and yell.
iane Warren, Debby

Jones, Tommy Kershaw and
Joe Clarkwere presente with
pen and pencil sets by the
agents,

Mona Authe ment, Gloria
Derouen, Mar Woodget

Edward Peterson, Pamela
Burleigh Keith Hebert
nie Willis, Paula Du
Tommy Jordan, Phillip
clair, Debby Jones, Ani

Burleigh Tamara LaLand
Sallie Jone $ Spivey.

Getting. pur
were Jo Clark; Tommy Ker+

shaw and Debb Jones,

For a flamin garnis for baked
alaska you can soak sugar eube
in flavorin extract: an ignit
them but make&#3 your extract
is at least 8 per cent alcohol
or your flamin may not be suc-

cessful,

Geang showed how
some of the 4-H club week
exhibits could be improved,

Receiving blue ribbons on

exhibits were the following:

Unexcelled resortilivi 1 yours
at 5 Ramad resort hotels in
Arizona. Luxurious rooms and
suites. Ga enchantin restau

rants. Set your own pace— restful relaxation of
zestful resort.activities...at Luxur for Les tates,

RAMAD INN
382 E Va Bure
Phoen Arizon

RAMADA’
SAHAR HOTE
401N I Si
Phoen Arizon

RAMAD IN
MOA Freew

=

¥

Tucso Arizona

mau RAMADA
“CORONE MOTO HOT SCOTTS

INN

Wh.

100 N Cent SaWiwa
|, Mai St

Phoeni Arizona Scotts Arizon

these policies.

LOSSES.

Cameron Parish,

If you have any cur

any way that we cari.

J. B. JONES; JR.
LESLIE RICHARD.

(Owners

To Ou Policy Holders
An All Cameron Parish Property

Owners

It is our understanding that som fire, storm and extended coverage insur-

ance policies written by other insurance firms on Cameron parish homes an
businesses have been cancelled recently by thé& insurance companics who issued.

THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO POLICIES ISSUED BY THE CAME-

RON INSURANCE AGENCY! ALL OF OUR POLICIES ARE STILL

IN EFFECT AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO WRITE NEWPOLI-

CIES TO PROTECT YOU AGAINST FIRE, STORM AND OTHER

Our firm represents some of the oldest and n: ost reliale insurance compa-

nies in the United States. We cordially invite homeowners or business people

who have had insurance policies cancelledb other insurai e companies to con-

tact us for coverage. Our firm is home and home-operated 1nd we feel

that over the years we have gained the respe and confidence of the people of

concerning your insurance coverage, regardless of

whether you have

a

policy with us or not, we willbe very happ to help you in

CAMERON INSURANCE
PHONE PR 5-5427

CAMERON

ne a ome 9a



CLOSE U -- This is a a lose up vi

rer peaeereerters

ew of the inside of one of Isaac
White&#3 windbreaks. SCS technicians Gene Simmons and Terry Clement

inspect the mound which is more than head high.

WINDBREAK -- Her is one of the earthen windbreaks Issac White

it frequently during the past

GRE
NE

BOUDOIN &a

RICHARD
”

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

winter.

oldtiresand PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIR E

has built on salt water marsh rangeland at Hackberry. Cattle have used

Telety is

installed by

connecting sheriff offices in

Crowley, Lake Charles, St.

Martinville, New Iberia, Ab

beville, DeRidder and Lafa~

yette.
Sheriff O.B, Carter said

the new system will provide
swifter and more accurate

weather information.
Records in the sheriff&#3 de-

partment show that Edward

Waddy oyster fisherman, was

arrested last Saturday and

charge with hit and run after

hitting a car owned by Nor-

man Cheramie parkedon
main street.

Pere tea

GOOD CATTLE -- Som of Isaac White&#3 cattle here use the salt

marsh during the winter. Note their good condition. In the far background
is one of his earthen windbreaks. This range is properly grazed.

Soil Conservation News

Dirt windbreaks prove

successful for rancher

B THOMAS N, SHIFLET
Rang Conservationi SCS

Earthen windbreaks haye
proved to be very successful
for Issac White at Hackberr
this past winter, White built
two of this type windbreaks
in 1961 on salt marsh range-
land. &quot; protection they
hav given my cattle has been

well worth the cost& White
says.

The windbreaks are built
on slight ridges in the marsh
so that water will drain away
from them. They are approx-
imately 6 feet high and 150
feet long. Wings about 75 feet

long are attached on the south
side forming a partial enclo-

sure open to the south, The

wings provide protection from
northwest and northeast winds.

The structures were con-

structed with a dragline. The
borrow pits located on the

during a severe cold, wet

period. The good condition of
his cattle in February follow-

ing a lot of cold weather is
evidence of the benefit the
windbreaks provided,

White hope to get some

type of shrub, possibly big -

Grand Lake

grad elects
The seventh grad class

elected officers for the six

weeks‘ period, They are:

dumps. This will improve
their effectiveness in break~

ing the north winds and help
stablize the levees from ero~

sion.
:

The two structures are lo-
cated quite some distance

apart. This helps to keep the
cattle herd better distributed
over the entire range. This
distribution is achieved during

bad weather by the windbreak
effect and the remainder of

the time by the watering fa-
cilities provided b the barrow

Pits,
These windbreaks are a

part of White&#3 complete con-

servation plan developed in

cooperation withthe Gulf
Coast Soil Conservation Dis-

trict, The plan includes pro-
per grazing of the range vege-
tation, deferred grazing dur-
ing the summer, construction

of cattle walkways, and other

real sunshine to a sickroom, Cov-
ering the blankets with this
lighter and simpler than a bed-
spread.

LEADI DAIR

Serve lots of milk at

meals, between

anytime--for delicious
nourist ng refresh-
ment!

Keep poison
out of reach

of children

&quot; household porducts
out of sight and out of reach
of children, particularly those
under 5 years of age, urges
Dr. G. Vasquez, Director of
the Calcasieu-Cameron
Health Unit. Each year about
500,00 children in the United

States are poisoned by sub-
stances carelessly le ft about

the home, and about 500 die
as a result.

During onerecent weekend
alone, 95 poisonings from

swallowing materials ordi-
narily found in many house-
holds were reported to the

Poison Control Center of New
York City. These products

ranged all the way from floor
wax and detergent to bubble
bath, All in all, 70 different

household products caused
these poisonings.

Some parents make the

mistake of storing leftover
turpentine, kerosene insec~
ticides and other poisonous li-

quids in soft drink bottles.

Florida were poisoned by an

4-H Week exhibits are

show at Grand Lake
A meeting of the Grand

Lake Senior 4-H-club was

called to order by President,
Yvonne Eagleson March 11,
&qu Pledge of Allegiance was

led by Annette Greathouse and

David Robicheaux led in the

4-H pledge.
Exhibits for National 4-H

club week were shown. Mi

Grange and Mr. Myer judge
the exhibits and congratulated.
the members on their exhibits,
Members placing in the dif-

ferent categories are as fol~

Jehnson, one blue ribbon;
Carol Granger, one blue rib-

bon; Carolyn Callahan, one

blue ribbon; Annette Great-

house, two blue ribbons; Wan-

da Robideaux, four blue rib-

bons; and Jean Hebert, one

blue ribbon,
CLOTHING-Alma John=

son, one blue ribbon; Car
Johnson one purple ribbon;

Carolyn Callahan, one blue

ribbon; Linda LeDoux, one

blue ribbon; and Yvonne

Eagleso one blue ribbon.

Loca cat

describ
(EDITOR & NOTE~-

followin articl fe

the March is ofth
Coast Cattlema

B THOMAS N, SHIF
FRANCIS J EaE

Soil Conservati Servic

Moving cattle fro:
marshrangela to pin
range for the summer prov
quite successful for a greof ranchers from the¢

lows: HANDICRAFT-Carol Grove communit in Came
CANNING-AnnetteGreat- Johnson, two blue ribbons; Paris Louisian This grohouse two red ribbons; Wan- Alma Johnson, one blue rib- composed of D,

da Robideaux, three white,
three red, and one blue rib-
bon,

BAKING~Yvonne Eagleson
oneredribbon; Carol Johnson

one red ribbon; and Wanda

obideaux, one red ribbon,
HOME IMPROVEMENT-

Eugen Theriot, one blue rib-

bon; Alma Johnson, two blue
and one red ribbon; Carol

insecticide that was absorbed

through their skin from a bur-

lap bag that they used asa

swing, Two of the 5 children

died only a few hours after

they became ill.

bon; Eugene Theriot, two
blue ribbons; David Robi-

cheaux, one purple ribbo
RECORD BOOK-Sherrill

Taylor, one purple ribbon;

Eugen Theriot, one blue

ribbon; and Kay Merrill, one

blue ribbon.

CHILD CARE-Annette

Grethouse, one blue ribbon.

WILDLIFE--Eugene Theri&lt;

ot, one blue and one purple
ribbon, The four purpleribbon
winners were presente with

lovely pe sets.

=-Sherrill Taylor, Reporter

Reques — don’t order — some-

one to relay a phon message.
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You Can Get

ica Service

Ski the sulphur and molasses—

get a CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT

soothes your springtime yen for romantic
adventure as fast as you can slip into a

bucket seat. (Especially the Impala&# with
its adjtstable new Comfortilt steering
wheel*.) Front bucket seats are

8 great start, but Super Sports
also feature plush all-vinyl in-

teriors, special interior-exterior

Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 150-
horsepower rear-mounted engine, and 4-
speed shift *. Ditto for the new Corvette Sting
Ray, a magnificent thoroughbred among

pure-blood sports cars with not

asinglesacrifice in comfort. Both

SUPE SPOR Spyder and Stin Ray come in
coupe or convertible styles. All

O.B, Welch, A,B, “a
Welch, J.B, Meaux a
Cleveland Rutherf mov
approximatel 52 head
bee cattle from their ma
range tothe pineywo ne
Ragley in April, 1962 T
distance is about 70 mil
Th cattle were trailed abc
50 milesto the Calcasie R

ver near Lak Charle a
trucke from that poi ‘T

entire herd was trailed all ¢
way back to Oak Grov

Conservatio plans de
veloped with local soil: co:

servation districts are the b:

oie b their marsh a:
woodland grazin ay

Griffith andthe W ab
ranch together, leased a 64
acre tract for summer r

They asked Soil Cons
Service technicia assist

the Calcasieu District to he
them develop a grazin ma:

agement plan. A rang su
vey,told th the number

cattle that could be safe
carried. A pon was built

provide livestock water ar

Promote more even distrib:
tion of grazin Fencin w:

completed and the rang ws

ready.
Meaux and Rutherfor

grazedtheir cattle on approx
imately 2500 acres o nativ
range an 240 acres of idl

rice land durin the summe
months, This area was proYour old

¥
north side. These pits serve

Onservation practices. When small children recog- erl soc one istires can be sheriff dept. the additional purpose of pro- ae nize these bottles they are ob- oo io te eaeworth real viding drinking water for the gene sick yo hoe vious temptations. Not all
daca

‘to pr
‘

No cure, b a real moral booster accidental poisonings are i imoney. We ® Ateletype machinehas Cattle using the range.
=

ig& “Trinted floral-palterned shest caccc by swallo su
q All members of the growbuy the un: bee installed inthe Cameron White says that each wind- used as a blanket cover on top oducts, 827 Ryan Lake Charl L HE9-2024 have been cooperators witused mile- sheriff&#3 department, which break will provide protection of the sick bed. ‘Try one with a Products chifiden’

y ries, b the Gulf Coast Soil Conservaage on your now onateletype network fer 100-150 head of cattle #ay yellow flower print to add ntly n Next to Gulf’ National: Bank

The have built four miles o

cattle walkways for thesi
ranges to distribute grazin;
and to provide restin ain

beddin areas for the cattle.
_

A ¥ c Parish Esso Dealers
communication bet e t leaf sumpweed (Mangr sn belng used bameron Paris! iffs& department and wi! i

t the
. ; .

d

aed
ds b wef in relaying

“PTE OP BPO
Chevrolet Super Sports* have a charm that Sport zing applies to the Corvair Monza

Ths group bs sneay series

advantage First, the sal
marshes are ideal winte

range, With @.program.o
controlled burnin and pro

per grazin these ranges wil
support grown ¢ OW on tw
to four acres durin the win
ter. Cattle will gai wei

during this. time from
President, Mary Gary; Vice-

president, Brenda Corry; Sec-

retary, Ronald Hebert; Trea~

surer, Noland Lonthier; R e-

porter, Lary Duhon; Librari-

an, Wanda Granger; Mon:

tors are: Paulette Sensat and

Eddie Demary. Parliamen-
tarian is Damon Hebert,

Charles Gar was appoint-
ed chairman of the committee

on arrangements for an Easter

trim in tasteful touches and a

veritable feast of goodies we call
performance options*. Chev-
rolet and Chevy II Supe Sports
invite adventure in convertible

,

or coupe form. That same Supe

abundan nutritious fora g
produced, But b summer

the vegetation gets toug
Mosquitoe and. other insect

may cause cattle to los

weight and may even kil
them. Onthe other hand th
woodland rang is in its pea

during the summer season. It

quality or productivit is no

as high-as the mars bu i

high enoug for cattle to gait
or maintain weigh if salt anc

Camero

Chevrolet Supe Sports are like
spring days— got to get
out in them to savor them. So
catch yourself a passing zephyr
and waft on down to your
Chevrolet showroom

“Optional at extra cost.

DELIVERED

ALSU ON SALE
AT YOUR LOCAL

GROCERY STORE

Leadin dairy

party.
7th grade honor roll stu=

dents were: Mary Gary,
Charles Greathouse, John

Charle Robicheaux.“Miaey Biho Rerater
|_“ake Charles

Colore Ne
oe

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

HONOR ROLL

Princip RS. Gui an

nounce the following hone

roll students at Audre Me

ik mori so for the four
F e Like to

six wea veal Wi
en

:

liams, Sheila Purnell an
ree ae wy et a

=

egory Harri
Grade?

write
and Rudolp Bartie,yWiat Ar in interes n Seen St! a

Grade 6-»Chester SenPe your own
and Gilda BargemanMy They

ee

tan £4 Prassroals J Grade 9-- Lee Joney
are takin part in grassroots democracy—our great

.
and Eve Marie LeBlanc.private enterprise system. ticket?

Grade 11-- GauTypical Americans from Louisiana&# rural communities ‘

thier and Mar E Godette,and farms, these solid citizens are stockholders in their
SEMINARlocally-owned and manage Electric Cooperative. At the

A Seminar.on Americanmoment, they ar keenly interested in electing a Board of
ism was held Maret oe .Directors to govern their non-profit service institution. Each SEVERAL WAYS TO D IT:

a Ae thhas one vote. Lovisiana law requires they meet annually to
Kea a hecki itident w Mary Ellen Goapprove business veyocts, bylaw changes. to elect officials, PoyOurmaney:iniazenecking aecount

dette, &quot Liof eeete.

;
;

here * Build up saving in an account with ie ot Aba LinIn other words, they own the Electric Cooperative lock,
45 f 4

coln& Jimmy Januar &qustock and barrel. Each is a part-owner with valuable prop-
Us

*

Borrow from us on your signature alone
Purpos of the Cons iberty rights. Through their elected Boards they even control for any reasonable purpose. s ee ieeetheir own power rates. No wonder they are so interested
viegumma were given bSummariso proud of their own business which has brought a better way
Mrs. Wanlea Harr eoo life t rural Louisiana while strengthening the economy of 5 5 Ae ars origtown and eountry. BAN U for financi he al

There&# entirely too much selfish-interest “misinforma- &

i
vacci Audrey

ion” g
;

5

re
:

es Members o ;ch of de owners Gin eae as
|

: . et evn Cs yer or Now Sr Me coatC a fciann
z ee .

Convertible Chevrolet [ ‘uper Sport Convertibl ‘ova 40 ig sbh be on in. Louisiana& Electric Cooperative are a C Q Si e U M a ri n e Sp Conve Cent S Bo Der Racer bait b All-Am boy muni roprivate enterprises in the finest American tradition...cwned
eviden eg

or vaccinby over one-half million fine rural folks like these. 4
a

NOW SEE WHAT& NEW AT YOUR CHEVR DEALER& Sle “Be Co
a = oman

a
ational Ban ~ 7

-
Sandy i eeey t y-Builder

; volunteer wor!°Jefferson - Davis ee FAWVOR CHEVRO 7 proximat 271 ten
é . Branches Lak Arthu Oakd Oberlin

t to ge the vaccine.lect Sulph Deduinc pon °
out Cee is the oweer

ciri¢ Cooperative, inc.
Bing

inane

ancoetae Bane o Creole, La. Seer Se8 imMember Metnstation of L # Elartrie Conneratives. Ine.

=pala Chevrolet._
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exhibits are

Grand Lake
Johnson, one blue ribbo

Carol Granger, one blue rib-

bon; Carolyn Callahan, one

11, blue ribbon; Annette Great-

house, two blueribbons; Wan-

da Robideaux, four blue rib=

the bons; and Jea Hebert, one

blue ribbon,
t-H

=

CLOTHING-Alma Jobn~
Miss son, one blue ribbon; Car
ge Johnson one purpl ribbon;
ted. Carolyn Callahan, one blue

its. ribbon; Linda LeDoux, one

blue ribbon; and Yvonne

‘ol Eagleson one blue ribbon.

HANDICRAFT-Carol
Johnson, two blue ribbon

‘Alma Johnso one blue rib-

ite, bon; Eugene Theriot, two
ib- blue ribbons; David Robi-

cheaux, one purple ribbon.

REC ORD BOOK-Sherrill

Taylor, one purple ribbon;
Eugene Theriot, one blue

2. ribbon; and Kay Merrill, one

IT- blue ribbon.
ib- CHILD CAR E-Annette
lue Grethouse, one blue ribbon.

rol LIFE-~Eugene Therié

— ot, one blue and one purpl
seq Tibbon, The four purpleribbo

ir-
Winners were presente with

isa lovely pen sets.

‘=-Sherrill Taylor, Reporter
ter Reques — don’t order — some-

one to relay a phone message.

LASS O NEE GLAS
. . .

You Can Get

Complet Opti Se
N Mo PRESCRIPTION

A

=) OPTI
Charle La H 9-2024
ait National: Bank

SERRASRESAR

RS

AISADP

jolasses—

E SPORT

applies to the Corvair Monza

& breez with its air-cooled 150-
Year-mounted engine, and 4-

- Ditto for the new Corvette Sting
agnificent thoroughbred among

puré-blood sports cars with not

asinglesacrificein comfort. Both
Spyder and Sting Ray come in

‘coupe or convertible styles. All
Chevrolet Supe Sport are like
spring days— got to get
out in them to savor them. So
catch yourself a passing zephyr
and waft on down to your
Chevrolet showroom.

Optional of extra coat,

Dna Spyde
vt 400 Su
rican boy

HEVRO

OLE Co.
L 2-8340

DEALER

Loc cattle drive
describe in ar icle

(EDITOR &#3 NOTE--T
followin article appeared 1
the March issue of the GulCoast Cattleman,

B THOMAS N, SHIFLET
FRANCIS J, EZERNACK

Soil Conservatio Service

Moving cattle fro
marshrangelandto piser
range for the summer proved
quite successful for a groupof ranchers from the Oak

Welch, J.B, Meaux a
Cleveland Rutherfo mo
approximately 525 head
beef cattle from their marsh
ranges to the pineywoods near

Ragle in April, 1962, The
distance is about 70 miles,
Thecattle were trailed about

50 milesto the Calcasieu Ri-
ver near Lake Charles and

trucked from that point, The
entire he W trailed all the
way bac to Oak i

October.
eaves

Conservation plans de-
veloped with local soil con-

servation districts are the ba-
sis for both their marsh and
woodland gr azin

g

programs
Griffith andthe Welche who

ranch together, leased a&#39;6
acre tract for summer range,

They asked Soil Conservation
Service technicians assistin

the Calcasieu District to help
them develop a grazin man-

agement plan. A range sur-

vey, told them the number of
cattle that could b safely

carried. A pond was built to
provid livestock water and
Promote more even distribu-
tion of grazing, Fencin was

completed and the range was

ready,
Meaux and Rutherford

graze their cattle on approx-
imately 2500 acres of native
range and 240 acrés of idle

rice land during the summer

months, This area was pro~
perly stocked to prevent dam-

age to the forage grasses and
to achieve top livestock pro~
duction,

2

All members of the group
have been cooperators with
the Gulf Coast Soil Conserva-

tion District for many years
ontheir marshranches in
Cameron Parish where the

cattle are run in the winter.

They have built four miles of
cattle walkways for these

ranges to distribute grazing
and to provide resting and

bedding areas for the cattle,
The system being used by

this group has many obvious

advantages. First, the salt
marshes are idea! winter

range. With a program of
controlled burning and pro=

per grazing these ranges will

Support grown cow on two

to four acres during the win-

ter. Cattle will gain weight
during this time from the

abundant, nutritious forage
produced. But by summer,

the vegetation getstough,
Mosquitoes and other insects

may cause cattle to lose

weight and may eyen kill
them. Onthe other hand, the
woodland range is in its peak

during the summer season. Its

quality or productivity is not

as high as the marsh, but is

high enough for cattle to gain
or maintain weight if salt and

Camer
Colore New
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

HONOR ROLL
Principa R.S. Guice an-

nounce the following honor

roll students at Audrey Me-

morial school for the fourth

six weeks.
.

Grade 3--Joycelyn Wil-

liams, Sheila Purnell and

Gregor Harrison.
.

Grade 4--Lula LeBlanc

and Rudolph Bartie.
Grade 5--Diane Bishop.
Grade 6-*Chester Senegal

and Gilda Bargeman.
Grade 9--Allie Lee Jones

and Eve Marie LeBlanc.

Grade 11--Carolyn Gau-

thier and Mary E, Godette.

ia .

A Seminar on American~

ism was held March 30-21 at

Audrey Memorial School.

Participants among the

students were Mary Ellen Go-

dette, &quot; Life of George
Washington&qu Gary Jones,

&quot; Life of Siechea Le
& ji january,siHore Conia

and Jame Bargeman, &quot;A

ticanism&qu
.

Summaries were given by
‘Mrs, Wanita Harrison and Joh
A. Parker and as evaluation

by Mr. Montie.

munievide during the dispensa-

tion of the Sabin oral vaccine

at the Cameron Court

Sunday. More than enoug
volunteer workers were pre=

se proximately 271 turned

out to get the vaccine.

JosephHeb is the owner

of a-new all white 1963 Im-

Chevrolet.
Sok

minerals are fed,
This system permits the

marsh ranges to rest all sum-
mer andrecover from burning
and grazing, This assures an
abundant crop of grass the

following winter, It allows the
Woodlandra to start vigo=
tous growth in the spring be-
fore cattle are moved to it.

Removing the livestock from
the woodland range about the
first of October gives the
gasses two months before frost

to recover from grazing and
to store up plant food in the
Toots and crown on which to
Start growth the next spring,

The operation has more

tha paid for itself, accord=
ing to Meaux. He reports an

increased marketable calf
crop the first year, Some late
calves normally lost on marsh
ranges, were saved by mov-

g to the summer range, He
expects a still higher increase

in calves raised to a market=
able age in succeeding years,
H reports a tremendous sav-
ing in both calves and grown
cattle in 1962 when the worst

mosquito plague since 1916
hit the marsh area.

All members of the group
agree that the cattle came

back to the marsh in October
in much better condition than
they would have bee if left
on the marsh all summer.

The group found several
thing to be different on the
woodland range. The marsh
cattle were not accustomed
tosalt or mineral supplement

but took them readily on the
summer range where the for+

age is dificient in minerals,
especially phosphorus. The
insect problem w hich is se=

tious on the marsh was minor
on the woodland range.

All members of the group
are well pleased with their
new grazing system and plan
tocontinue it, They feel that

the advantages to livestock
Production and forage man-

agement more than pay for
the time and cost of trailing
or hauling the cattle. They
willbe able to run more cat-

tle combining the use of both

types of range.

RURAL ROUT 1

CAMERON
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Clyde LaBove of Lake
Charles visited his mother,

Mrs, Amada LaBove and

Dewey LaBove Sunday.
Mrs, Gladys Mire, Mrs.

Dick McClelland, Richard

and Kenneth Eppers visited

Catherine Hulbert in Lake
Charles Saturday.

a Mrs. Leo Richard

and family visited Mr. Ri-

chard&#3 father in Sulphur Sat-

urday.
Mrs, J.A. Trahan of Port

Arthur, sister of Mrs. George
Nunez fell off Mrs. Corine

Davis& steps Monday evening
and broke her arm and hip.
She was operated on Monday
night in St. Mary& Hospital.

Little Lesa Murphy, daugh-
ter of Guy Jr., is back home

from the hospital and doing
better.

Dewey Bonsall of Port Ar-

thur visited Mr. and Mrs, Ar-

Murphy Monday.

About 90% of

Hackberrians

get vaccine
The Hackberry Home De-

monstration club wishes to

thank everyone involved in

the Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine

Clinic for doing their part so

well.
‘About 90% of the popula-

tion received their vaccine,
reports Mrs. Nata Hebert,
chairman, making it un-

necessary to have a make-up
clinic.

The club wishes to extend

special thanks to Rep. Alvin

Dyso for bringing the vaccine

from Cameron to Hackberry
andreturning the money col-

lected and unuséd vaccine to

Dr. Cecil Clark&#3 headquar-
ters in Cameron,

Hackberry was fortunate to

have all th professional help
they needed living in the

community. Assisting in this

clinic were Dr. and Mrs. J.B.
Colligan, Lelan&#39; Colligan,
Mrs. Pat Comeaux and Mrs.

Detra Hardin.

i2 BID b 5 LibraryOsosilss

Pag 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La., Thursday March 28 1963.

CLASSIFIED
a dk EL aS

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25

insertion, 75¢,
TO PLACE ADS call PR

5-5516 Camera or your
community correspondent or
write Box 128 Cameron ‘L

For Sale

SATSUMA TREE for sale.
Houston Miller, Rt 1 Cam-
eron,

17- &gt;

Real Estate

FOR SALE: One acre of
land by the Hackberry school,
C terms only, Contact
Walter Stanley, Holly Beach
JO.9-2120, (3721-

ing
resting, calving and. ( feeding lweatinns. Hi

and two calver rest on the walkway
.

Electric coop G &
explained by Doxey

&quot;R folks all over Lou-
isiana who own their small

non-profit electric service

systems also want to own

their source of wholesale

power, to besure they will in

the future have adequate and

dependable power at reason-

able rates,&quo Jo W. Doxey,
Cameron, Vice President of
Jeff Davis Electric Coopera
tive, saidin a interview this ~

&quot;B & he said, &quot;r
people want to rid themselves
of the monopoly control over

their wholesale rates, now

determined by four giant ab-
sentee-controlled power

companies, &

H explained that since
the Louisiana Electric Co-

operative, Inc., was char-
tered, “A lot of mis-infor-
mation ab out its purposes is

goin to the public in 2 con-

certed effort to undermind the

generation and transmis=
sion project.

&quot;H are some facts,
&quot;T Louisiana Electric

Cooperative, Inc. was formed
by 12of the small rural elec-
tric service systems which are

themselves owned by rural
member-consumers. The new

cooperative will administer
the $53-million loan expect~
ed tobe granted on its appli-

cation to the Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration--where

one of the Louisiana power
companies and 18 private

rural telephone companies in

Louisiana get their loans

HACKBER
NEWS

B MRS. BYNUM SHOVES

W are happy to hear that
Sherrie Roux has improved

enoughtoreturnto her home.

C.J. Grey is recovering ra-

pidly enough to leave the

spital.
Tience Bonsall is doing

“just fine&q after surgery in a

New Orleans. hospital.
It seems that each week

there are fewer and fewer

master visited with Mrs. Buck-
master&#3 parents in Lafayette

over the weekend,
Charlie Colligan cele-

brated his 9th birthday March
21, Forhis birthday his par-
ents presented him witha

large campin tent.
Perry and Lynn Chrisp

celebtated their birthdays
Saturday and Sunday. P
was and Lynn was 6.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsey
of Nederland, Texas visited
in the home of Mr, and Mrs,
L.J. Toups.

Mrs. J.B, Welch visited
Dr. and Mrs, J.B. Colligan.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Go-

ingshave as their guest, their
little granddaughter, Denice

Snipes of Galveston,
‘Mrs. Annie Terral has her

daughter, Yvonne visiting
with be

FRE MEA A BI SA
Whole Calf (cut free).
Whole Hog (cut free).
Fresh Pork Sausage -

Hogshea Cheese - -

&quot;Rural folks served by
their own non- electric

systems stand to save about

$1-million a year for the first,

10 years operation of their

own generation and transmis

sion system, as shown in ex=

hdustive engineering studies.

&quot;Be that, rural Co-op
-member=consumers can then

enjoy important advantages
such as two-way feeds and

loop systems to cut down on

consumer outages, possible
tie-ins with other sources of

power in the event of emer-

gencies, etc. These are things
which the companies have but

would deny rural people who

own their own electric dis-
tribution systems.

&quot;Rece power company
advertisements appearing all

over Louisiana tell their read-

ers that the proposed Co-op
GE project is a &#39;Feder en-

terprise, promoted by Wash-

ington bureaucrats. This is

pure falsehood.

&qu will be no more Fed-

erally controlled than one of
the companies which is REA-

financed and which is co-

sponsoring the critical adver=
tisements.

Ca Inspecti
Deadlin Near

BATON ROUGE.Col, Thom-
as D, Burbank, director of the
Department of Public Safety
warned car owners today that

only a few working days re-

main before the March 31
deadline for motor vehicle

safety inspections,
“In order to avoid a lest

minute rush at the safety in-

spection stations, I urge all
car owners to get their in-

spection as soon as possible,”*
Burbank said.

“The inspection itself
should take no more than 12

minutes on the average and

1,20 licensed stations ere

enough to handl a statewide

safety inspection without
strain,’ he said,

The 1963 motor vehicle
safety inspection period begen
in December en is the third

PIANO BARGAIN: 2 Spinet
pianos and one home model
Organ repossessed. Will sell
to responsible party for bal-

ance due ~take up small
monthly notes. Write or phone
collect Credit Manager, LA
CHARLES MUSIC CO,, 426

Broad St., He 9-2435, Lake
Charles, La.

For Sale or Trade

75 Pistols Rifles, and

shotguns
Used and new.

We Buy Old Guns
A COMPLETE LINE OF

GUN SMITHING

MARLIN&#
GUN SHOP

Cor, Huntington Lincoln

Sulphu

Business Seryic

MAJOR HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Competent repair ser-

vice on washers, dryers,
freezers, refrigerators,

stoves,

PEOPLES APPLIANCE

SERVICE

Phone Tanner&#3 Furniture,
PR 5-5527, Cameron or

HE 9-9268, Lake Charles

ATTENTION
CAMERON HOME

OWNERS:
Let us connect your home

to the new Cameron water
system. We hav the tools,
supplies and kn ow -how to
do a good job,

BARGEMAN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Phone PR 5-5587

ay

WALTER STANLEY
Your Friendly IG Stor on the
Beach Grocerie colddr
fishing and hunting supplies
cabins for rent.

JO 9-2120 Holly Beach

——

DON&# GET SEASICK from

looking at wavy lines dancing
across your television screen.

Maybe your set or antenna

needs only a minor adjustment
to give you jump-free images.

Call PR 5-5425, for quick
service, & RADIO

TV SERVICE, Cameron,

HOT FRENCH BREA and
fresh donuts baked daily. Pies,
cakes, cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes,

etc. CAMERON HOME
BAKERY, Masonic

FOR SALE: Modern 3-bed-
room house and half acre of

land on Gulf Highway near
Grand Lake School. Small
down payment, low monthiv

term’. Phon A.J. Bryant,e

HE9~-9187, or HE 6-9262,
Lake Charles. (3/21-28)

—_———

FOR SALE--2 bedroom
house and lot, screened porch,
utility room, car porch, hur-
ricane fence inback yard. In-
terior has been freshly paint-

ed. Priced for quick sale.
Call P 5-5593, Cameron,

Floyd Marlott. 4/4)

For Rent

FOR R ENT --2 bedroom
furnished house miles east

of Cameron, See Roy Hu-

nott, P 5-5535, Cameron.

(4/4)

OFFICES FOR RENT in

Carter Building, Cameron.

ir modern in

all aspects. Contact Mr.

Carter at PR 5-5419, Came~

ron. (4/18)

Trailers

TOP BUYS IN

TRAILER HOMES

gre 0 ALTO seticatd“E e pe te tech
Syren new abadin cece ha b

G Souoe trad Sa rent
inci ‘everything ‘ three be

‘Magnolias. ‘e a B
te

a

ac

wig tiea allowances. foe ve

iY
p Y Al Ten (e Rofl SPtt ‘on end Ws Sete

TG we is aR

wat apes atte, Res
Brea eRimaeen odo

open 7m
weeker TLE w

ALTO
TRAILER SALE

Mwy. 90 Gost near Holiday (nn

5
ide.

nee
‘migh unit

a

Beentara

aE

eRe

Hea ea hit PE

CASH
In S minutes tor

your house trailer

ROYER&#

TRAILER SALE

Floor Coverin

50% Wool, 50% Nylon
Rayon... ...

9 x 1 Lincleum rug (while they lost)

B-grage asphalt tle,

$

colors

Wain Inch vinyl osbestos
Rubber tile ..

odyear Tier tile (while It lasts)»

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE
5500 Comnion St.

Floor Coverin
FLOOR COVERING SPECIAL

‘Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with
Rubber Paddin Complete installed $7.50 sq. yd.

95 sq. yd
5.95 sq. yd.

GR 17-740

Boats Boats

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a. x
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boals—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—-Hardwate=:
|

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service— Motors—Fishing Tackle,

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE
Lak Charles836 Front St.

~

JOHNSON MOT
”

A (new & used)

Chris-Craft, OMC, Glasspar MFG, Glasthon &
Arkansas Traveler Boats.

HE 9-352.

14 BATEAU ALUMINUM BOAT — $121.0
Plenty goo clean used boats & motors.

Bank financing

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill Street

Johnson Motors

You just can&#39 find a better
place to bu Boats Motors
Trailers, at the lowest price.
THEBEST SERVICE DEPAR’
MENT AND LARGEST STOCK
OF PARTS,

Plenty of good used rigs.
WALKER’S SPORTING

Goops

Hackberry Hwy.
JA 7-3222 SULPHUR LA,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Mr. M.J. Lawrence
of the LAWRENCE

STUDIO in Orange,
Texas has passed

away.
THE ORANGE CAM-

ERA EXCHANGE 1310

N. 14th St. TU 3-5905
in Orange, Texas, now

has all the pictures.
Please contact us for

Lake Charles HE 6-7957

—_——_—
Business Service

FILL UP W. fH Shel gaso:
line at RODNEY&# SHELL,
SERVICESTATION inCamec!
ronand get the best drive you
ever had, Get regular Shell’

servicing with Rodney skeep that car in tip top rune:
ning condition. Rodne Guil
eau, opetator. Mai stree
Cameron,

CARD OF THANK
We wish to express. ow;

heartfelt thanks to our many

Tecent

the loss of our beloved son’
and grands
appreciatic
thony Bruzas O’Donnel

it bereavementir.

on, especial
lon to Father An=

Fun&
eral Home, All have our ever=
lasting gratitude,

nM

SaeETE:y

‘The trouble with the ladder
to success is that there’s noas ‘Br HE $9259

all-undelivered orders one to bo it for you, 4

=
.

--The Press
s

or re- ‘Viste, Calif,
a Aen e et .___

F

Bldg., Camer

annuar progrem in Louisiane,
¢ maximum cost of the

sefety inspection itself has
been set by the Louisiana
Legislature at a dollar,

(OIN MOWE

Boudin... .+e..e.

Special rates on Customer

(Deep-Freeze Calves)

QUIN SLAUGH HOU
Located between Cameron & Creole

+++ 59¢
Butchering

Phone P 5-5440.

unit a

or high wheel mower. Si

1021 - 17th Str&a

“TH YEA O TH COME
.4or 6H, P. B. & S, Engine. The construction of cutter

ssures maximum disch;
making the “Snapper Comet” the rider mower of 1963

Ask for Demonstration before buving any rider type
them at

| MERC
LAW EQUIPM

Phone HE 3-5325

arge of grass thereby

Lake Charles

=&lt;=

cal Service.

Sa ee=

Commercial, Residential
Refrigeration, Air Condi-

tioning, Heatin . Electri-

Phone PR £-5472

Camersa

Announcing...
.

the appointment of

DUPONT
Refrigeration Service

SCOTS
IC MACHIN

Distrib F Came Pari

Commercial Ice Makers
With Capacities from 50 to

5,000 Pounds a Day.

Flakers or Cubes

=

==



NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the

contract between Vincent

Electric & Plumbing, Inc.,
anatue Cameron rarish Police

Jury, dated August 23 1962,
for plumbin revisions of the

Cameron Parish Court House is

substantially com plete and

was accepted on February 4,

1963.
Any person or persons hold~

ing a claim against said pro-

ject #6115~4 should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish Louisiana
within forty-five (45) days

all in the manner and form

Frescribed by law,
Cameron Parish Police Jur

B Jerr G. Jones Secretary
Run: Feb. 14 2

28.
March 7 14, 21, 28.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis-
sioners for the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will

receive sealed bids until the
hour of 10:00 A.M, at the
Cameron Parish Health Unit,

Box 413, Cameron, Louisiana,
for furnishings and equipment
for the South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital, on April 22
1963 as follows:

Business Office Machinery
Surgery Equipment

Janitorial Supplies and

Equipment
Laboratory Equipment
Dietary Department
All bids are to be marked

plainly on th outside of the

envelope &quot; - SOUTH
CAMERON MEMORIAL HOS-
PITAL,&q

For outline or further de~

tails, contact:

K.H, Hopper Health Unit,
Cameron, Louisiana,

The Board of Commis-
sioners reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
Run: March 21 28, April 4.

NOTICE TO BIDDE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

March 29, 1963 for 12,000
Cubic Yards of Clam Shell

to be delivered when and as

requested within 15 day after

request is made, during an 18
month period following the

awarding of a contract, at the

following delivery points:
Ward One: Ayo Landing on

Mermentau River, Lake
Arthur, Louisiana; Bill

Mire Landin on Mermen-
tau River, Lowry, Louisi-
ana; East Landi on Mer-

mentau River, Grand

Chenier,Louisiana.
Ward Two: Peter Bonsall

Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier; Mrs.
Ambrose Theriot Landing
on Mermentau River,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Ward Three: Davis Landing
on CalcasieuR iver,Came-
ton, Louisiana,

Ward Four: OnBank of Intra»
coastal Canal at Gibbstown

Bridge One Bank of Intra~
Coastal Canal at Big Lake

Ferry.
Ward Five: On West Bank of

Shi Channel at Cameron
Louisiana; On Bank of Dee
Ba ou at Johnson Bayou

Louisiana.
Ward Six: On Bank of Kelso

Bayou at Hackberry, Lou~

isiana; On Bank of Intra~
coastal Canal at Gum Cove

Ferry,

Bids shall be plainly
marked o the outside of the
envelope &quo FOR CLAM

SHELL&q

Successful bidder will be

required to furnish perform=
ance bond in the amount of

Fifty (50% percent of the total
bid for the faithful perform-

ance thereof.
he Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jur reserves the right to

reject any and all bids,

Jerr G. Jones Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: March 14, 21 28,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES

COMMISSION
MARCH 15 1963

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived b the State of Louisi-

ana, Department of Public

Works, Room 105 Capitol
Annex Building, BatonR ouge,

Louisiana, for the Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission, up
to 2:00 P,M., April 8 1963,
for furnishing all plant, labor
and materials and for perform=
forming all work required for

the construction of a Bulkhead

and Warehouse No, 2 at

Main Headquarters Site,
Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge

and Game Preserve, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Plans, specifications and

proposa forms may be ob-
tained from the above address.

Five per cent (5% security
must aecompany each bid and

will b subject to forfeiture

for failure to compl with bid.

Righ is reserved to reject
any and all bids and waive in-

formalities, Bidsreceived af-
ter specified hour and date

will be returned unopened

L.D. Young, Jt., Director
New Orleans, Louisian

Marc 21, 28 April 4.

NOTIC TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis-’
sioners for the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will
receive sealed bids until the

hour of 10:00 a,m., at the
Cameron Parish Heath Unit,

Box 413, Cameron, Louisiana,
o furnishings for the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

on April 2 1963.

Furnishing for administra-
tion and lobby.

All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

envelope &quot; - SOUTH
CAMERON MEMORIAL HOS-

PITAL,&qu

for outline or further de-
tails, contact:

K.H, Hopper, Health Unit,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board of Commis-
sioners reserves the right to,
reject any and all bids.
Run: March 14 21 31.

Son born fo

the Dahlens
Mr, and Mrs.Richard Dah-

len of Creole announce the
birth of a sonR oderickR itchie
March 18, at the Cameron
Medical Center. The baby

weighed 9 pounds, 6 ounces,

Grandparent are Mr. and
Mrs, Jules Vincent of Creole,
and Mr, and Mrs, Peter Dah~
le of Rio Grand N.J.

belonged to Mrs. Bill LeBouef.

PLAY IT SAFE

B MADELYN HAMILTON

With all its advantages
expressway travel is so swift,

comfortable and unhindered,
it becomes monotonous and

produces asense of false sense

security. Its free-wheeling
monotomy can relax you too

much, lull you into inatten-

tion, dorwsiness and

a

state
of dulled reflexes. This dan-
gerous calm called &quot;hig
hypnosis can lure you into a

deadly smashup.
National Safety Council

recommends the fol lowing
proven ways tobreak the spell

and stay alert,
1, At the first sign of

blurred vision or heav eye~
lids, stop your car and rest.

. Change your speed,
bod position and sight objects
frequently. Otherwise your
reflexes and judgement can

be dulled by the monotony of
road sights and sounds.

. Move head and eyes

BIRTHDA --Brent Little,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Little of Grand Chenier cele=
brated hi first birthday March
2, His picture was taken in a

little suit which his cousin,
Teddy Broussard, wore 15

years ago. H is the sixth

child touse the suit. The suit

was recovered after Hurricane

Audrey ina cedar chest at

Big Lake by two of his aunts,
Mrs. Bill LeBouef and Miss

Sadie Little. The cedar chest

Expresswa travel can

cause hwy. hypnosi
distances at night because the

danger of hypnosis is much
ater.

6. Starta trip well rested.
7. Wear loose~fitting

clothes and keep fresh air
circulating in the cai

8. Pla the radio;
loud or whistle along.

9. Tr to avoid sun glare.
10. Keepthinkin of emer-

gency situations, Concentrate
on guaging

a

safe stopping
distance ahead. Search for an

escape route to one side.

wre:

LeON MIN

Winners are

named in yam

contest here

Donna Miller of Sou
Cameron high school won

first place in the Cameron
parish yam cooking contest

March 18 with her “Louisiana
Yam Pralines.&q The contest
was held at South Cameron,

She will attend the district
contest in Lafayette later this

spring
Brenda Cuyvillier of Hack-

demy won second place with a

dish of sweet potato puff. Jud
Sensat of Grand Lake took

third with a sweet potato pie.
Judges were Miss Pats

Granger, parish home demon-

WILL LM LL WH

TANDE |

939 - SRD AVE, Lake Charles
Has The Newest

FASHIONS

ing out

nounce the birth of a son,
fo el, March 23, atSon born

10

je Diae Ha Co
ter. The baby weighe Ithe Roberts

9 1/ ots.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mss Hen Roy of Gra
Chenier, and Mrs. Alice

Webb of Cameron, and Gor
don Rains of Pleasant Hill.

Mr, and Mrs, James Law-

ry Roberts of Cameron, an-

stration agent, Mrs. Charles

Roger and Mrs. Hadley Fon-
tenot,

The dishes were judged on

appearance, preparation,
table setting and serving
the d

pa

For a different flavor for fried
foods which ne to be floured.

substitute pancak flour for reé-

ular.

Wayn Kemmer Say °

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop

by and see.the 1963 Lin-

colns, Mercurys and

Comets o display in our

showrooms,

Or Phone H 6-6601 Collect

to have a representative bring youa
new car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

MOLBERT

emer

y LG. GRADE AV LARGE
=

2 doz.

$1.0

GUAR

Unexcelle resort livin isyour
gt 5 Ramada resort hotels in
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for survey to determin
the feasibility of a port o

‘the Mer mentau river, bu

ye indicated they wer

far

from sold on the idea,

A delegatio of some

je Davis civic leaders po
Hice jorors and Jenning anc
Lake Arthur city official

tlined their dreams for suck

:

port to the Cameron jury
-

Monda

Jeff Davis District Attor:
Me Bernard Marcantel tol

| [|
the Cameron jurors that hi

_ Gtoup was not seekin Came.
Yon approval of the projec

at this time, but only thei
indication of interest in hav-

_ing survey made of the pro-
fect.

H said that the Jeff Davi
Police jury was prepared tc

“Seek 2 loan from the federal
government for the survey, I
th project was ever brought

-

tofullfilment, the loan would

Dr. Clark is

commander
Dr, Cecil W, Clark,

Cameron physician, was
elected commander

Doxey-Vincent V.F. W.. Post
&quo the annual election held

_

tion Hospita attached to the
Sth, Army. He succeeds Ray
Dimas as commander.

Other officerselected
were: Edward J, Benoit, sen-

ior v ic e-commander; Amos

Miller, junice vice-comman-
- der; J Berton Daigle quar-

termaster; Miles MoJ \

post advocate Dr. G, W, Dix,
Surgeon; Deil G, Lalande,
chaplain; Ra Dimas 3«ye
trustee; Tony Cheramie, 2-

year trustee; and E, J. Dronet

1-year trustee,
Deil LaLande reported that

Cub Scout Pack 102 whick
the Post sponsors, won firs
place in a skit presentedre-
cently at the Scout-O-Raime
in La Charles, Cub Paci
members presente to Com:
mander Dimas,

. present o

kitchen: towels for use in the
V.F.W. Home kitchen,

v;..

It was @180.réporte tha
‘the post home wa used las
Sunda b the Cameron Lion
Club when they sponsore
barbecue for the bene fit o

purchasin hospital beds to be
turned over to V.F.W. t
Joan to persons in need of the
beds in Cameron Parish,

Rabi shots

to be given

Rabies shots for dog will
be give throughout. Cameron
parish Saturday, April 6

|
accordin to.Dr. Mark Quil:

_ { Lake Charles vetemarian,
he rabies clinics are spon-

sored b the Cameron parish
health unit,

Schedule of the clinics is
as follows:

Hackb: Dean Sanner&#
store, B-8: aan

Holly Beach Walter Stan-
ley& store, 9-9:30 a.m,

ameron, Courthouse,
10:30 to 12 noon,

Creole, E, Nunez Store
1-2:30 pom.

Grand Chenier, Dallas
Brasseaux station, 3-4 p.m,

RICE MEETING
:

e annual meeting of the
* Louisiana ‘Rice Council willbe

held in Calcasieu Parish it
jounced

FISHING RIG --Larr

fishing rig for use in th

made out of plywood,



fvounc the birth of a son,

Ja Daniel, March 2 at

the Cameron Medical Cen-

ter. The baby weighe 8 Ibs.

2 ozs.c U patents are Mr, and

Mis. Henry Roy of Grand

~ Chenier, and Mrs. Alice

|

Kemmer& Says:

- Cameron parish friends

and see the 1963 Lin-

ns,

‘Webb of Cameron, and Gor
lon Rains of Pleasant Hill.

ee,

it for friedSr a terefoods whicl

substitute pancak flour for res-

ular.

cordially invited to drop

Mercurys and

mets on display in our

wrooms.

6-660! Collect

tative bring youa
onstration ride.
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MERMENTAU PORT PROPOSED
The Cameron parish police

Jur agreed to go along with
Jeff Davis parish on a propo-sal for a survey to determine
the feasibility of a port on

the Mermentau river, but
jurors indicated they were
far from sold on t idea,

A delegation of some 20
Jeff Davis civic leaders po=
lice jarors and Jenning and
Lake Arthur city officials
outlined their dreams for such

port to the Cameron jury
Monday.

Jeff Davis District Attor-
ney Bernard Marcantel told
the Cameron jurors that his
group was not seeking Came-

ron&# approval of the project
at this time, but only their

indication of interest in hay-
inga survey made of the pro-
ject,

H said that the Jeff Davis
Police jury was prepared to

seek a loan from the federal

government for the survey. If
the project was ever brought
tofullfilment, the loan would

Dr. Clark is

commander

Dr. Cecil W. Clark,
Cameron physician, was
elected commander of the

Doxey-Vincent V.F.W. Post
at the annual election held

Monday night, Dr. Clark is 2

World War II veteran, serving
in Italy with the 329th. Sta~
tion Hospital attached to the
Sth. Army. He succeeds Ray
Dimas as commander.

Other officerselected
were: Edward J, Benoit, sen-

ior vice -commander; Amos

Miller, junior vice-comman=

Mc} n
post advocate; Dr. G. W. Dix,
Sur geon; Deil G. Lalande,
chaplain; Ray Dimas, 3-year
trustee; Tony Cheramie, 2-

year trustee; and E.J. Dronet
1-year trustee,

Deil LaLandereported that
Cub Scout Pack 102 which
the Post sponsors, won first
place in a skit presentedre~
cently at the Scout-O-Rama
in Lake Charles, Cub Pack
members presented to Com-
mander Dimas, a present of
kitchen towels for use in the
V.F.W. Home kitchen,

..,

It was also reported that
‘the post home was used last

Sunda by the Cameron Lions
Club when they sponsored a

barbecue for the benefit of

purchasing hospital beds to be
turned over to the V.F,W. to

loan to persons in need of the
beds in Cameron Parish,

Rabies shots

to be given

Rabies shots for dog will
b given throughout Cameron
parish Saturday, April 6
according to Dr. Mark Quil-
ty, Lake Charles veternarian,
The rabies clinics are spon-
sored by the Cameron parish
health unit,

Schedule of the clinics is
as follows:

Hackberry, Dean Sanner&#
store, 8-8:30 a.m.

Holly Beach Walter Stan-
ley& store, 9-9:30 a.m,

Cameron courthouse,
10:30 to 12 noon,

Creole, E, Nunez Store
12:30 p.m,

Grand Chenier, Dallas
Brasseaux station, 3-4 p.m.

RICE MEETING
The annuel meeting of the

Louisiana Rice Councilwillbe
held in Calcasieu Parish, it
was announced by H, G,Chalk-
ley, Presidentof the Louisiena
Rice Council, The meeting will
be held on Wednesda May
29 1963,

FISHING RIG --Larry Dyson, above, desi;

be repaid, if not there would
be-no debt,

Mr, Marcante] saidthe
port envisioned by the Jeff
Davis group would benefit not

only his parish, but Cameron,
Acadia and Vermilion par-

ishes as well.
* * *

JUROR C.A. RIGGS then

proceeded t tell th Jeff
Davis group why Cameron was

a&quot;little gun shy of ship
channels.&quo He said that the
Lake Charles shi channel had

split Cameron parish in two,
had killed off most of the

trapping in the marsh through
salt water intrusion, had

damaged the hunting and

fishing in the parish, and had
made it almost impossible for

Cameronto ever get a bridge.
Speaking of Lake Charles

and the Lake Charles dock

board, Mr, Riggs declared:

“They got the freight, the

industry and the revenues--

we got the salt water.&quot
He reviewed for the visi-

tors the strained relations
between Cameron parish and

Isaac Hebert

of Sweetlake

dies Friday
Isaac Hebert, 74, a life~

time resident of Sweetlake,
died at 2:15 p, m, Friday in a

Lake Charles hospital.
Funeral services were held

at pam, Sunda at Hixson
funeral home chapel with

Rev. H. A. Gibbs officiating,
Burial was inHayes cemetery,

& Hebert was ¢ member
of the Methodist church and
a shipyard worker.

Survivors include four sons,
Melvin Hebert of New Or-

Jeans Irwin Hebert of West-
lake, Ira Hebert of Baltimore,
Md., and John Hebert of
Houston, Tex.; one daughter,
Mrs. Harry Clark of Houston.

One brother, Eraste Hebert
of Sweetlake; four sisters,
Mrs, Harry McEwe of Alvin,
Tex., Mrs. C. D. Jones of
Mineola, Tex.

,
Mrs. Colum-

bus Stine of Lake Charles,
and Mrs, Raymond Willrick
of Houston; seven grand-
children and two great-grand-
children,

the dock board brought about
by an executive order signe
by the governor giving the
dock board the authority to

expropriate land in Cameron
parish without permission
from the police jury.

He complained that
Cameron parish was being

used as a &quot;disp with all
of the chemical waste from
the Lake Charles plants com-

ing down the ship channel.
Marcantel and other of the

Jeff Davis visitors assured the

Cameron jurors that they had
no intentions of doing any~
thing to harm Cameron par-
ish. They said they too did
not want salt water intrusion

as it would harm the fresh
water rice basin in Jeff Davis

parish,
Some of the Cameron

jurors appeared reluctant at

first to agree to endorsing the

feasibility survey on tl

channel, but after th Jeff
Davis spokesme pointed out

that they were inno way com-

mitting themselves to the
channel, the jury agreed to
back the survey,

K.J. Thomas of Barnard
and Burk, consulting engi-

neers, said the preliminary
survey would cover primarily

the best location for the port
facilities, future growth,

suggested boundaries, preli-
minar designs, the area that
will benefit, a traffic survey

of the Mermentau river and’
cost of widening and deep-
ening the river.

Lan
Haber Aetce, on,

A PORT FOR THE MERMENTAU RIVER

Cameron
Thursday,’ April 4, 1963 Cameron, La.SEVEN YEAR -- No, 27

Jury reverses self on

mosquito grant again
That periennal sore spot

with the Cameron police
jury--the annual appropria-

tionto the Louisiana Mosquito
Control Association=~cropp

up at the jury meeting Mon-

day and again this year, as it
did last year, the jury reversed
its decision on a donation to
the association,

The jury has been making
an appropriation of several
thousand dollarsa year for the
past four ot five years to the

association, whichis carrying
out experiments, some in
Cameron parish, on how to
control mosquitoes,

year the jury left the
association out of its budget,

but later pu it back in after
a groupof Gran Chenier cat-
tlemen protested the research
was needed,

The jury again left the as-

sociation out of this year&
budget on the grounds that
they couldn & see any good
being accomplished and that
the jury was short of funds,

Dave Doland, GrandChen-
ier cattleman, appeared be~

Dates set for annual
fishing rodeo here
The big weekend for sport

fishermen in Southwest Lou-
isiana is June 28, 29, and 30,

dates for the annual Deep Sea
and Inland Fishing R odeo held
in the Gulf of Mexico off
Cameron,

Official dates for this
year& event were announced

this week by Red Kolnke,
president of the sponsoring
Southwest Louisiana Fishing

Selected by the club&#3
board of directors, the dates
have been announced earlier
than usual, Kohnke said, s0

that many roedo Fishermen
can arrange vacations to in-
sure time offto fish this year&

The board also announced
plans were underway to con-

struct an onshore headquarters
and weighing stand which will
offer more spac for register=
ing fish, Previously, the
weighmaster was located on

rodeo headquarters docks at
Pete Henry&# pier.

The new headquarter& and
weighing stand willbe located
justbehind Pete Henry pier.

Additional information on

rodeo rules, prizes and tro-

phie will be announced at a

later date, the club said, and
the rodeo program will be
available early in June,

Last year&#3 rodeo, which
sawthree clear, calm days of

fishing, attracted some 500

sport fishermen, Better than

A

50 offshore cruisers were re-

gistered along with many out

of town sport fishing boats,
Offering the hottest com-

petition were tarpon and king
mackerel that showed up in

larga numbers.
‘Over adozen of the mighty

silverkings were brought to

gaff and sportsmen hauled in
record catches of mackerel,
Many of the mackerel were

taken just a few miles off-
shore.

South Cameron

band at MSC
The South Cameron high

school band is one of 38 bands

particip in the annual
istrict Five Band Festival

Wednesda throug Friday at
McNeese State College.

Sponsore by the Louisiana
Music Educators Association,
the bands will be rated by a

panel of music adjadicators.
South Cameron is also

competing inthe &quo read~

ing event at the festival.

RESCHEDUL
The annual Southwest Lou-

istana Relly Associationplay-
day, sponsor by McNeese

te Colle has been re-

scheduled for ‘April 20.

igne and built this pontoon
fishing rig for use in the lake and river this summer, The pontoons are
made out of plywood,

fore the body Monday to pro-
test the latest omission. He

said that Cameron parish was

one of the most heavily mos-

quito infested parishes in the

state, that the pests were se=

tiously affecting the cattle

industry here and that the as~

sociation shouldbe given more

sociation should be given
more time to produc results.

e, Ar-

chie Berwick and Vian Theri-
ot voted to pay the associar

tion $2500 half of.the annual

appropriation, now and the
other half later. Jurors Roland

Trosclair andC. A. Riggsboth
strongly opposed the move

but were outvoted,

The jury agreed to an in-

crease of $10 monthly for the
veterans&# affairs office, The

Cameron allocation is now

$250 monthly.
Eraste Hebert, jury presi-

dent, was named as the par-
ish& voting delegate to at~
tend the annual meeting of the
Louisiana Intracoastal Seaway

Association in Lafayette April
17, The jury approved annual
dues to the association of

$200.
Louisiana Materials was

lower bidder on 12,000 cubic
yard of clam shell for the
parish with a bid of $2, 50 per
yard, W.T. Burton&#3 bid was

$2.73.
Minor repairs to the court-

house recommended by the
grand jury were approved by
the jury. It was also agreed

totake bids on the repainting
of the building inside and out.

Engineer Georg Bailey
said th state department of

highway will take test bor-
ings for the Front Ridge road
and that the process of getting
rights-of-way is coming along
well.

The jury&#3 legal advisor,
J.B. Jones, said that he filed

complaint with the U.S.
Corp of Engineers concerning

certain unauthorized practices
by the contractor working on

the Mermentau river dredg-
ing.

Mr. Jones said he had had
complaints about the contrac-

tor burying fences, pumping
salt water on to pastures and
cutting slips into private pro-
perty. He said the Corp had
advised him that an investi-
gation was being made,

AN EARLIER DAY

|
fhe

4-H AWARDS --Ernest Hamilton of Hack-
berry holds the trophy which he won as the
outstanding senior 4-H boy at the Cameron

parish Achievement Day Saturday. H alsoholds
the trophy which the Hackberry senior 4-H
club won as &quot;B Club of the Year&q in the
senior division. (Other Achievement Day pho-

tos will be published by the Pilot next week.)

Parish to take part in

developmen meet

A number of Cameron par-
ish farm, business civic and
educational leaders will take

part ina preliminary planning
meeting in Lake Charles

Tuesday, April Sto discuss an
Area Economic Development

Conference, according to

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron
county agent.

John A, Cox, director of
the LSU Agricultural Exten-
sion Service ischairman ofa
special Louisiana State Uni-
versity planning committee
set up for conferences of this
type.

Among those who will at=
tend from Cameron parish are
Mark Richard, Conwa Le-
Bleu, Alvin Dyso A.H.
Crain, Eraste Hebert Jerr

Jones, Dr, Cecil Clark, C,
A. Riggs, James Derouen and
Johnn Boudoin,

L.S.U, and the Louisiana
State Chamber of Commerce

There’s more than one

way to hatch eggs

B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Mrs. Jim. LaBranche was

nota person to be too strictly
boundby convention, and was

quite likely to resort to un-

orthodox methods when occa-

tion required, On afternoon
minor calamity struck--an

old hen quit her sett of eggs
Just a day o so beforethe
chicks were expected out of

the shell.
low ahen that doesn&#

want to set cannot be made
to set, as Madam Jim well
know; but a girl, now a girl

was different; she could be

persuaded or forced to do

things she didn&# want to do.
Whe the children came home
froom school that afternoon
the old lady singled one out.

Martha, come here,&q she
said. &q guineas Martha,
that old black hen has quit
her nest, and those eggs are

going to spoil, Martha, you
got to set,&q

Accordingly, she put
Martha to bed, and placed

the oe about her body so
that they would stay warm,
And the next da Martha
hatched out as nice a bunch

of baby chicks as anyone
‘would care to see.

In the old day in Came-
ron families were often large,
the country was full of young

people, and informal parties
were quite frequent. Often

they gathered at some home
for 2\.andy party. Syrup,

which was plentiful, was

boiled down until ithad
reached a certain point where

it could be worked up with
the hands into a candy known
as &quo candy,&

Usually 2 pair of sweet=

hearts collaborated inthe
work. One wouldtake a large

mass of the sweet, sticky
,

in grease hands and
drawin them apart, from the
goo into a thick rope. The
other partner would then take
an end, and by alternately
pulling and kneading work it
up into a very pleasant tast-
ing candy.

One night old Aunt Aurelia

Sweeney, universally loved
and respected, was cooking

the syrup. One rather brash
and unthinking young man,
for the fifteenth time request~
ed some of the syru to pull,
Although it was still boiling,
and not at allready for the
ulling, Aunt Awelia, her

patience with him complete-
lyexhausted, obligingly

ladled out a cup of the steam-

ingstuff into his ready hands,
& juth poured him out a

good doth;& she remarked
later in her lsping voice,

&qu needed thomebody to
teach him a goo letthon,&q

and its members, along with
local groups will sponsor the

proposed conference, Parishes
involved in the conference

plannin are Beauregar Cal-
casieu, Cameron and Jeffer-
son Davis,

Cox explained that the
Purpose of the conference will

betwo-fold. First, it will
stud the economic status of
the four-parish area involved,
its resources and its potentials
for development of busines
industry and agriculture.

Another purpose is to bring
together a11 groups engaged
in planning for economic de=
velopment and lay the basis
for a new and even more ef~
fective effort onthe part of all
involved,

Definite plans for the date
of the conference and for those
to participate in it will be

made at this preliminary
meeting. Anyone interested

in the economy of this part of
the state is invited to attend
and take part in plannin the
conference,

MSC PLAY
Tenness Williams’ one-

act pla
Cotton’ will be presented at
8:15 p.m. Friday in the Mc-
Neese State Colleg main aud=

itorium as the second produc-
tion of the college’s Tryout
theater for student

5

Beara ee

Pi lot
10 A Copy

4-H achievement

awards presented
Grand Lake high school 4-

H clubs won loving cups in
both the junior and senior di-

vision for earning the most

points in contests held at the
annual Cameronparish 4-H
Achievement Day Saturday

at Johnson Bayou high school.
Cameron elementar was

second among the junior
clubs, andHackberry was

third. Hackberry was second
in the senior competition and
South Camét a close third,

&quot Club of the Year&q
awards, based on the annual

accumulation of points by the
clubs, were awarded to Hack-
berry, first, and Grand Lake,
second in the senior division,
and to Grand Lake, first, and
Cameron elementary, second
in the junior grouping

Eenest Hamilton of Hack-
berry and Carol Johnso of
Grand Lake.wer named the
outstanding séiilor 4-H club
members, and Charles Great-
house of Grand Lake and Cyn-
thia Lower of Hackberr won
thishonor among the juniors,

More than 500 4-H club
members, leaders, parents

a guests attended the day-
long festivities, The parish

has five senior and six.junior
4-H clubs totaling 620 mem-
bers,

* * *

OTHER AWARDS present-
ed to outstanding 4-H club
members included:

The Key Club awards pre-
sented by Cities Service to
Charles Bonsall of South

Cameron and Juanita Grange
of Grand Lake.

American Legion award
presented to Eugen Theriot
of Grand Lake,

Showmanship trophies pre-
sented by Olin Chemicals to
Leslie Griffith, South Came-

ron, and Charles Greathous
Grand Lake.

Beef Cattle Production
Award, presented by the

CameronCattlemen Associa-
tion, to Ernest Hamilton of

Michael Duhon

Rice Production Award,
presented by American Rice

‘owers Cooperative, to
Sherrill Taylor of Grand Lake,

Danforth Award presented
byRalson Purina Co, to John-
ny Constance of Johnson Ba-
you and Carol Johnson of
Grand Lake.

* * *

IN GROUP CONTESTS
Grand Lake wion the attend-

ance award with 82 percent
of its senior and95 percent of
its junior club members pre-
sent,

Johnso Bayou was second
in senior attendance with 66
percent and Hackberry third
with 58 percent,

Grand Chenier was second
in junior attendanc with 78

percent and Johnso Bayo

third with 74 percent,
In the song contest, wia=

ners Were: seniors~=Johnson
Bayo first, and Grand Lake,
second. Juniors -~Cameron

elementary, first, and Grand
Lake second,

In the yell contest, win-
ners were: Senior=-

Bayou first, and Grand Lake,
second. Juniors~ Hackberry,
first, and Cameron, second.

F.C, Faries of the Cameron
Food

Mart

«ilso presente $5
checks to each of the senior

outstanding clubbers.

Local man

drowns
Elray Authement, 27, son

of Mc. and Mrs, Norris Atithe~
ment of Cameron, drowned

Tuesday at a port in Lon
Beach Calif, Details of the
drowning were not known.

& ment.w as em=

ployedby anoil company. H
was married to the former
Doris Ann Marshall, who lives
in Brownsville, ‘Texas, and ig
alto, survived by thre child~

ren. :

The body ‘will be brought
tothe Norris Authement home
in Cameron.

Vaccine total

now 5100
Nearly 200 additional per-

sons received the first dose of
the Sabin polio oral vaccine
at the Cameron health unit
this past week to boost the
number of citizens of the par=
ish who hav received the
vaccine to more than $100,

Based on an estimated 6500
population, this gives the

parish a record of nearly 80
Percent of theresidents re~

ceiving the vaccine,
Dr. Cecil Clark, parish

vaccine chairman said he
was extremely please with
the parish& fine turnout and
thanked everyone for their
cooperation,

‘he second and.third doses
of the vaccine will be given
on April 28 and June 2,

UNITED GAS
EMPLOYEE CITED

J.F. Eaton veteran m=

ployee of United Gas from
Grand Chenier, was among
the more than 1 200 honored
at the company&# annual ser=

vice award programs this week
atthe general headquarters in

Shreveport, Mr. Eaton is a 28
year employe of United Gas,

STYLE SHOW--These are some of the Cameron parish 4-H girls wh
took part in the style show at the annual Achievement Day in Johnson
Bayou Saturday. The girls made the dresses which they are modeling.
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Repor received from the
DeQuin Livestock Commis-
$lon yard for March 30 list
& totel of 104 cattle receipts
iduring an active trading per=
jod, Prices remained fully
steady and the demand good,

Ho receipts were small,
With 6 total of 7 ted,

d ‘to choice slaughter
*@alve 23-25.50 standard 22-

°

— 23 an utility 21-22,50,
Good to choice (300 up)

stockers, 24-27; common and,
medium (300 up 23-25 and

very light (300 down) 29-36,
Good to choice slaughter

steers and heifers, 21-22,50;
! standard 20-21; and utility

19-20 Goo stocker steers,
||‘, 19421 and common and med-

dum 18-20; Goo stocker hel-

La.ponds

L, D Youn Jr., director
of the Louisiana Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission today
revealed that personnel of the
fish and gam division recente

ly complete distribution of

1,183,5 fish,
He said these consisted of

1,047,0 bluegill sunfish,
61,20 black creppie, and
75,35 channel catfish, The
fish were place in both pri-
vate and public pond and
lakes where stocking was con-

+ sidered necessary by fi
tes biologists, A total of 112

+ @ress were stocked

i Young said thet the fish
‘came from three commissione
owned fish hatcheries located
at Lacombe Monroe, and For-
est Hill,

Stockin of bess will begi
. in early summer, Youn add-
: ed, This is the normal pro-
Z

cedur with sunfish stocked

:
first so that th will

duce

DeQuinc livestock
commission reports

fers, 20-22; and common and
medium 19~20
Commercial slaughter cows,

14-15,75 utility, 13- 14,50:
cutter 12-13; canner, 9-11;

and shells, 9-10
Good stocker cows, 17-19;
common end medium, 15-

16,50.
Goo cow

-

and~ célf-per~
pair, 160-180 medium, 150-
168; and common-120=187,50,
Commercial bulls, 15-17,50
and utility, 13,50-14,50,

joice barrows d_gilts
(140-175 13-1475; 75-135
butcher pigs, 1415.75; med-
ium barrows and gilts, 12-
13,50 400 Ib. sows, 12=13,50
good feeder pigs, 14-16; com-

mon and medium, 12-13,50 and
wood hogs 8-11.

and lakes
stocked with fish

Bas are a forage fish and
Stockin pri c for
establishing sunfish bebre
addin bass whose diet in-
cludes young sunfish,

As a routine procedure, he
Said that
receive a written application

for fish from state hatcheries,
Before the request is filled,
“sheries biologist study the
@reas where fish have been
asked for and that biological

determine the
Proper balanc of fish species
to be introduced in order to
assure meximum fishin re-
creation,

The labels on househol chem-
ical product are there for your
benefit report the Chemical ‘Sp
cialties Manufacture Association.

ides bein careful to follow
the directions for use, pay par-
ticular attention to any warning
the label may carry.
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WILDLIFE ESSAY

Muskrats becomin rarer
(EDITOR &#39;SNOTE-- is

another of the wildlife essays
submitted by Cameron parish
students in the contests spon-
sored Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in past sev

eral years. The writer is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Crain of Grand Chenier.)

B CORAL LEE CRAIN

The earliest reports of
mmuskrats in Louisiana were in
1870, Muskrats had been seen

and written about by Audubon
andBachman as early as 1851,
These ‘rats were seen in Ar-

kansas and were of a northern

species, It is possibl that the
muskrat inhabited Louisiana
earlier than 1870 but for some

unknown reasons were over=

looked,
The drastic change in the

sea level, as those brought
about by the Ice Age, may
have wiped them out.

Musleats were rejected by
the fur clothes manufacturers
and dealers, making mushrats
practically worthless. If any
were caught, they were left,

Veterans told

to keep policy
data current

About one-half of all vet-
erans wh still carry GJ. in-

surance need to make sure
their beneficiary designation
are in order,

That& what a VA survey
has just revealed, accordin
to Frank W. Sheride Jr.,
Manage of the Veterans Ad-

ministration Regional Office
in New Orleans.

“‘Our insurence peopl re-
centl;

ir
p=

ies of the present beneficiary
design
G insu policyholders,&qu
Sherida said, “‘and the re-
sults were really shocking,

me 49 per cent of the
beneficiaries were incorrect

in some respect, the VA offie
cial said, and of that 49 per
cent, one-third change the

maj beneficiary
I other words,& Sheri-

den adde “over one-third of
the change showed thet the
Veteran was paying his hard

earned money into insurance
Policies, butin many instences
any similarity between those

wanted to get theinsurance
and those who would have re-
ceived is ‘was strictly coin-

the Beauti
Behol

cidental.

The peopl bega to try to
exterminate them because

they damaged the cattle
range. They placed a bounty
onthem of five cents per tail.

In 1914 the hunting of
Muskrats was done mostly

with pitchforks and dogs In
1915 a storm destroye most
ofthe ‘rat population, It soon
rebuilt tothe extent that an
area from th rice belt to the
Gulf Coast had been eaten
out. The drought of 1924 ef-
fected the ‘rat population so

severely that the musheats
have not yet repopulated,

Muskrats soon got on the
market, however but they
were not worth more than

eight to twelve cents for the
larger ones. Since the musk-
rat&#3 main food supply is
three-cornered grass, the

people begantoplan it in the
marshes to kee them from
eating other more valuable’

food stuffs.
When a trapper neglects

to catch the few ‘rats on his
land, he will find that next
season they have multiplied

‘to the extent that an eat-out

- VA official emphasize
that the agency must pay Gl
insurance policies to the lat-

est beneficiary of recordeven
thoug it might be an obvious
injustice to the immediate
surviving family.

‘Th strong advice Sheridan
gave veterans was to lode
ically review their

Gl

insur-
ance beneficiaries and make

change to meet changin fam-

ily conditions,
Chan of beneficiary forms

can be obteined from any VA
office, he said,

Veterans requiring any as-

sistance should visit’ any VA

office, or Parish Service Of-
ficer of the State of Louisiana

D of Veterans’ Af-
fairs, Written inquiries should

be sent to the Veterans Ad-
ministration Regiona Office,

701 Loyol Avenu New Ore
Jeans 12 Louisiana,

Word of advice from Air
France when purchasin
tavelers’ checks: Kee a recor

your chec numbers in your
suitcase. The numbe are’ list-
o on a

slip

inside th backco
if the checkboo tear i# out and
seep separatel If checks are
ost, easier and quicker recov.
or replacemen is made by report-
ng nuinbers to your bank.

From 195 to 1961 employme
i

ral

occurs, An eat-out takes
place when there are so many
‘rats that the vegetation on

(the land is eaten over. The
‘rats will leave the area where
an eat-out has occured to

«find more food.

Muskrats have a hard time

surviving the hig tides
storms, and drought among
other things. The following
predators, or animals of prey,
are listed, inthe order of
their predation upon musk-

rats: minks, raccoons, barn
and barred owls, alligators,
ants, marsh hawls, cotton—
mouth moccasins, bull frogs,
garfish bowfin snappingtur-
tles, block bass crabs, hogs
house cats, dogs

Musleats are not only used
for their fur but also for do
and cat food, poultry feedand
perfume (The musk gland are

perfume base),
The Departmen of Wild

Life and Fisheries sponsored a

Program to create an interest
inthe meat for human con-

sumption, They hada law
passe renaming the muskrat
the &quot; Hare,&q

The muskrat& outlook was

very goo until the nutria be~
came so numerous, Our re=

cent &quot;hurrica Audrey also
destroye very many,

COLORE
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON
RON

‘Mr. and Mrs, Clem Janu-
ary, Mr. and Mrs, Johnn Le=
Blanc, Mrs. Ida Washington,
Mrs, Lillie Harrison, Mrs.

Frances January and Mrs.
Mary Bargema attended the
funeral of Edd Frank at Port

Arthur last Saturday
Revival services are being

held April 1-5 at the Ebene-
zerBaptist church. Evangelist
is the Rev. S.W. Pulling of
Alexandria,

Rev. House, the pastor
said the public is invited.

FISH FRY
A &quot Fry will be held

on Good Friday, April 12 at
the Grand Chenier park under
the direction of Mrs, Wanita
Harrison.

Boating and game will
also be featured. Funds will
be used toward the publica-
tion of the Audrey Memorial
yearbook.

A referred to above, the
earliest methods of hunting
muskrats were by pitch forks
and dogs, People never

dreamed that some day they
could walk through the

marshes and simpl set their
traps. Soon after musirats

were on the market, manu-

facturers startedto make rub-
ber boots and traps of steel.
This was a muchbetter meth-

od, for all they had todo was

to set the traps and get the
catch. The time between

setting traps and getting the
catch is spent skinning and

curing the hides, The meat

is sold given to the animals,
or used for crab meat,

these locations.

The musivat is one of the
most valuable of our fur bear-

ing animals toda Its fur has
an excellent quality of color,
durability, and beauty. The
leather is strong, and the fur
wears well,

The three types of musk=
rats are: the brown, which is

the best known; the black,
which is the most common;
and the Louisiana muskrat,
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NOTICE
Cameron Parish Dog

Owners

Rabies innoculation clinics for all dog in Cameron par-

ish will be held Saturday, April 6. Parish law requires that

all dogs be vaccinated for rabies. The shots will be given at

HACKBERRY--Dean Sanner&# Store-- to 8:30 a.m.

HOLLY BEACH--Walter Stanley& Store--9 to 9:30 a.m.

CAMERON--Courthouse--10:30 a.m., to 12 noon.

CREOLE--E. Nunez Store--1 to 2:30 p.m,

GRAND CHENIER--Dallas Brasseaux Station--3 to 4 p.m.

CAMER PARI HEAL UNI
in_ gene indus-

tries in the Los Ang metro-
politan area increase from 530,-
200 workers to 801.500 workers,

S
Crossties

|

from Clarks

Can
fro Arabi

Pine Lumber
from Bentle

Pep Sauce

fro Aver Island

co
Chemical

fro Rodess

&#39; and hundreds of
other products from the

Jand and factories of Louisi-
ana find added markets
because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not
available domesticall are

brought in economically
through the State&# ports.
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce through
these ports help employ-
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whichis of alighterpie a and has a very thin skin.

ts fur has Muskrats can be made to

of color, tesemble various types of furs,

ty Th Some of these furs are as fol

the fur lows: mink, Alaskan seal
sable and martin. These furs

are used mostly for coats andothis stoles but some are use as

neblack, trimming for hats suits,
somm Coats, and linings of various

mylea articles of clothing.
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ll dogs in Cameron par-

Parish law requires that

he shots

re--8 to 8:30 a.m.

& Store-

tsi» to 12 noon.

2:30 p.m,

will be given at

-9 to 9:30 a.m.

FIRST COMMUNION--
Catholic churc at Gr;

Joseph Clopha Baccigalopi, Dominic Miller Jr., Eulice Joseph Swire,Drozan Donna Booth and Mary Ann Clark.flower girls,

Taking their First Communion at St. Eugene
and Chenier Sunda were the above youngsters:

Shown with them are the
Elizabeth Richard and Jania Kay Mhire.

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Safet program profitable
BATON ROUGE-«Proof of

the value of an effective sefe-
ty program was proved this
week by the Louistena De-

Partment of Highways High-
way Director Ra W. Burges
announced thet thedeaprtment
received a check for $15

101,93 ag a return premium
on Workmen&# Compensatio

&quot; for lest year,
“in other words,& Burges

seid, “‘this is the unused por-

tion of premiuins we paid for
insurance which would pro=

vide an income for workers
if they were off the job due
to sickness o injury,

“&q owe t refund to the
People in the Highwa Depart-
ment throughout the state who
worked steadily to avoid acci-
dents and to establi
ably the best safety
the history of the Louisiana
departmen of Highways,

The refund was epproxi-
mately 30 percent of the de-

more unusual becaus the pol-
icles were actuall writtenbe-
low the manual rate occasion-
ed by profitable experience,
Such low retes, Burgess ex-

plained, were made possible
in the first place by the de-
Partments outstanding safety
Program, en the refunds re-

ceived each year is proof that

2aux Station--3 to 4 p.m,

HEA UNI

to
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Fr Refresh
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Wide assortment of mowing machines and
tillers to choose from. We have restocked
with parts for mowing machines. Bring

your machine in for repairs.

Cre Electric
reole

th Childr

i

SHOES FOR

Hw 14

H

BOYS AND GIRLS

the safety record is still im-

roving.
For instance, Burges seid,

“we had several months in
196 which had fewer acci-

dents than ever before in the

out effort, We ha an organi-
zed program aimed at having

© month completely free of
loss time accidents, This goal
was not achieved, but we did
have two months with the low-
est accident rate in our his-
tory, That program was con-
tinued on into: 1963 and we

expect it to prove just as ef=
fective this year,&

Louisiana Departmentof
Highway has receivednetion-
al recognition for its outstand=
ing safety program, On in=
teresting stimulant to good
sefety practices is the High-
way Department& Sefet Goat
‘Taykar Il, This black, horn—
ed ill-tempered animal be-

comes the guest of the High
way District fh thestatewhich

aR

CAMERON CLUB

The Cameron Home De-
monstration Club met this

week inthe home of Mrs.
Charles Hebert with 20 mem-

bers present. Mrs. Spivey
won the door prize.

Mrs, Hadley Fontenot,
President, gave are port on

storing winter clothes, Pro-
ject reports were given b

8. Fontenot on foods, Mrs.
E.J Dronet, housing; and
Mrs, Tony Cheramie, cloth=

ing.
Mrs. Fontenot announced

McNees State College’s di-
vision of education will offer

four workshops this summer

r inservice teachers and
special education majors,

Dr, Robert B, Lenders, dean
of the division of education,
says enrollment in each work-
sho will be limited to 35 and
that persons desiring to at-

tend should make reservations
in writing,

Workshop being offered
are:

Specia Education 378 “Ed
ucation of the Gifted Child’’,
scheduled 7:30 asm. = 1:30
p.m., June 17-28, conducted
b Dr, Georg Middleton Mc~
Neese association professor
of psycholog

lucation 363 ‘‘Msthema-
tics for Elementar Grades&
scheduled 7:30 am, -

1:3
pem. Jun 17-28, conducted
by Dr, Ida Mae Heard, super-

visor of mathematics for Cal-
casieu Parish school:

Education 36 “Art and
Crafts for Elementary

Grades scheduled 1-5:30

pam., Jul 1-19, conducted by

records the highest accident
frequency each month, O
inducement for all districts to

have an eccident free monthis
to send Taykare to the Baton
Roug Headquarters where he
would be cared for by thesafe~

ty section,
“& seriously believe we will

achieve our goal of having all
districts completely free of

loss - time accidents for at
t one month during 1963,&

Burges said. ‘‘We will cone
tinue to work toward this ul=
timate objective, And while

a low accident rate provides
financial reward in the form

of such feturns on our in-
surance, an even more value=
ble rewerd is the tremendous
savings possible in human

that Easter Egg are bein sent

by the club to the V. A. hos-
pital,

SWEETLAKE CLUB

A demonstration on putting
winter clothes away forthe
summer was given by Mrs.

Walding and Mrs. Curtis Me~
Cain at.the March meeting

of the Sweetlake HD Club,
They emphasize the import=

ance of cléaning clothes and
protecting them from moths
before storing,

Susie Robichaux led the
Pledge of Allegiance and Mrs.

McNees to offer
summer workshop

Miss Violet Smith of the Fore
rest K, White school,

tor of instruction for Lake
Charle city schools,

hree semester hours
credit will be awarded for the
satisfactory completi on of

workshop,
‘. Lan-

ders, He adds t enrollment
for credit in all workshops
with the exception of Educa-
ton 365 and Specia Education

378 is limited to inservice
teacher with junior standing or

to special education majors.
Dr, Landers also points out

that in Educatio 363 emph
asis is bein placed on teach=
ing new mathematical content
designed for teachers in

Grades four through eight.
who wish credit must

file applications for admission
and have transcripts from all
colleges attended sent to the

ese registrar, Mrs, Inez
Mose who will furnish ap-

Pilca forms on request,
1 Workshop registration fee

is $22,50
Request for workshop ré-

servations should be directed
to Dr, Landers, A
check or money order payable
to McNees State Colleg must

accompany reservations,
formation on available

housin may be obtained by
writing Miss Linnie Lacy,
counselor to women, or Ro

Price, counselor to men at
leese,

The hug pouch on the under-
side of the pelican’s bill- serves
as a built-in feeding trou
its young. Th be birds stick
their Be fat ie aesope mouth

to

gor on

the

partlydige fish which the older
bir passes from its stomach
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HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUBS
C.H, Precht led the club
collect. Project reports were

given by Mesdames Wilfred
Hebert, housing; C. H. Precht,

clothing; Pauline Landry,
safety; C,W, Hebert, library,
Floyd Granger, foods and nu-

Hackberr
Red Cross
drive ends
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Lowery,

Hackberry Red Cross Drive
chairmen wish to thank the

Hackberr Home Demonstra-
tion club and the junior and

senior 4-H clubs for their
assistance in the recent fund

raising campaign,
th total collected was

$131.69.
.

The H.D, members help-
ing were Mas. Floy Little,
Mrs, Nata Hebert, Mrs. Pau-
line Krumm, and Mrs, Clara
Lea Barbier. The senior 4-H
club members were Beulah

Pitts and James Lower The
junior 4-H members were

Juanette Barbier, Albert He-
ert

Jre George Kandler,
Cynthia Lower and Catherine
Lowery.

GIVE YOU

YOUNGST

PLENT OF

MILK
DELIVERED

To Your Home
Or At

Your Favorite Grocer

trition; McKinley Broussar
consumer education,

Mrs. Johnson president,
gave a report on the Sabin
Polio program conducted at

Grand Lake school where 723
doses were given. She extends
thanks to all who helped and

especially Dr. Fey, nurses,
Mrs, Charles Hackett, Miss
JoEllen Cox and Mrs. Reeves
HD Club members Mesdames
Wasey Granger, ‘Charles W.
Hebert, Herman Precht Mc-
Kinley Broussard, Curtis Mc-
Cain, Wilbert Hebert, El-
wood Robichaux, Kenneth
Rosfeld; 4-H Club members,

Patricia Frecht Carol John-
son, Alma Johnson Darlene

La., Thuriday, Apeil 4 19
McCain, Judy Granger, ah

Sherri Taylor-also Deput
Dewey Hebert,

i

Specia activities for Apri
are a HD Council meetin
April 4 and the observance of

LouisianaHD Week April 29~
May 5,

i

Twenty members and one
guest, Mrs, Jack Hinton were
present. Hostesses were Mis.
Dupre Guidry and Mrs. C.H.
Precht,
Mrs. Cle Demarets, reporter

M

and see her at .

s Genevieve Ogea
(Of Big Lake)

Wishes to invite her friends to come b

STYLEARAMA BEAUTY SALON Y
Lake Charles GR 7-272

11 W. COLLEG ST.

NOME OWNED & OPERATED

Sentro of Househol Pest

Mont Pes Contro an

TERMITES
They B Swarmi Soon

Coll Us For FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATES
fa

INSE

CON
B M. J, PUMPELLY

Fo Servic

LOOK OUT FOR

A Work. Guarantoe

PR 5-5537
Cameron

GR 7-0831
Lake Charles ,;

If you’d like to escape everything but pure enchant-
ment, try this Chev II Nova SS with full Supe Spor
equipment Specia instrument cluster. Front bucket!
seats. All-vinyl interior. Distinctive ‘S identification,lives and suffering.” back up into the pouch.
Full wheel disks. Choice of three- shift or floor-

Easter styles fashioned of sturdy leathers, some treated specially
to be scuff-resistant, some with molded one piece sole for long long

wear, some of nylon velvet—will double for school and playtime
shoes long after April 14. Bring the youngsters in soon for Easter

Poll-Parrots and for the expert fitting we alway provide
The illustration of or the term feather. in this ad desertbes she uppers ons

5499 #9 $699
According To Size

SWIFT’S SHOE STORE
GREENWICH SHOPPING CENTER

HE 9-8785

j

ig
i

mounted Powerglide automatie* with sporty range;
selector console.

All this plus Chevy II standard féatures: flush-and.
dry ventilating system that help remove rust-causi gi
elements from rocker panels; battery- Delcotron

igenerator; convenient self-adjusting brakes; longer
lasting exhaust system; styling fresh as mornin coffee,
poure into a rugge Body by Fisher—and more.

You&#3 find two can live as cheapl as one—when }
they& living it up in a new Chev IT! optional at extes coat.

Looking for an unusual, and most wel-
comed gift for an anniversary or birthday?

Wh not make it an extension telephone. The
‘cost is very small,

convenience large.

How far are you
from a telephone
o-fight now?

If your telephone rang now, eould
Yo reach I convenientl Thoughtful

place phone througho your home
‘In worksho bedroo kitchen=ca

save hundreds of step each day!
Additiona phones in color

‘are part of the brigh new -

convenience of service b
America&# 4,400 Independe

telephon companies...
providin two-thirds of the

nation with the very bes
In local and lon distanc

communications

Call our business office today for com-

plete information on the wide range of
colors and styles . . .

and the low cost.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY
Que of America’s 4,40 Independe Telephon Compani

Chevy IT Nova 400 SS Convertible above: Also available as SS Coupe. Super Sport equipment
optiona at extra cost. Also a choice of 10 regular Chev IT models,

NO SE WHA NEW AT YOUR CHEVRO DEAL

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Creole, La. LI 2-8340
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BAYOU

BROW
y Grits Gresham

i Brough To You Eac Week By
nsurance Agency

& TOLD YOU SO!& should
be.the themesong of deer bi-
logists in Louisiana right
bout now.

They’ should cram this
brief though down the throats
f all who have, however

onscienciously, kept
th Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission from institutin;

in effective program of her
feduction in th Delta,

The game managers have
jredicted that the overpopu-

lated deer ranges of Madison
an Tensas parishe would fi-

jall fail to sustain the ani-
nals andthat a dieoff would
shen be inevitable. It hap-

WOND
WHER

TO FIND
+++ buye for your

car, or a sewin ma-

. chine to buy, or some-

one to clean your

home? Just read and

use our.
...

“PILO
WANT: ADS

Call PR 5-5516

‘or ‘Write
Box 128

Cameron, La.

pened this winter.

In

a

relatively small sec-

tion of south ison an

north Tensas a total of 226

carcasses were found, and it
should go without saying that
there were certainly others in
that area which were over-

looked, It&# to the creditof
the Commission that they
have issued a news release

stating exactly what hap-
pened,

“Qver-population causing
browse or food shortag con-

tinues to be the basic cause

of trouble&q said the release.
&q case of over-population
such as exists in the areas

mentioned, deer die as the
result of combined effects of

malnutrition, best: described
asstarvation, This is compli-

cated by and con-

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

Hackberry (School)
Monday, April 8 1963

OAK GROVE

NEWS
By FRANCES MILLER

Ref se Mes. JeD, The former

Holly Beach 3:00. resident of this area, visited
the Millers, the West and the

anTiale Rutherfords last week. Mes.
Iker is now working at the
admitting desk at St, Patrick&
Hospital.

Tuesday, April 9

Hackett&#3 Store

Jo LeBouef
‘Absie Duhon
School 9:50-1:00
Askews Store 1:30-1:50

ri’

not noticed until the next

season when the deer come

up missing, Thenthe hue and
cry arises that the deer have

South Cameron
Wednesda April 10

been overshot, and there&# a South Cameron
demand for a more restricted School 8:45-2:00
season or none at all, The vi-

cious cycle starts over once, Grand Chenier
again, Thursda April 11

Once a deer herd has ap-
Proached the carrying capa- Post Office 9:00-10:00
City of its range proper har- Carl McCall 10:15-10:30
vest through hunting will: let School 10:35~11:30
hunters kill more deer, keep Elora Montie —12:15-12:25
the deer herd in good condi- Rockefeller
tion, and maintain the range Refuge 12:45-1:00
itself. Youcanhave your cake Angeline Mhire 1:10-1:30
and eat it, too, Little 2:30-2:45

ee ere

Mrs. Dorothy Beck from

Houston, Texas visited Mrs.
Elza Miller, Mrs. Miller also
had her other daughter Mrs.
Lorena Sweene and sons as

guest for several day last
week.

Dean Roome from Lafa-
yette spent the weekend with
the M,C, Wests.

Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Sweeney and Mrs, Doroth
Chatlove came from Port

Neches Texas to visit Vir-
ginia Hooper who was in Me-
maorial Hospital.

s, El is visiting
the BillHales in Lake Charles
this ‘week. Mrs. Hale -will

take Mrs, Miller to Alexan-
dria to spen a few day with
the Harr Dupuys

Mrs. Alfred Walters is

spendin a few day with her

mather, Mrs. Azemie Le~
Bouef. Mrs, Walters burned

her hands very bad and is

staying with her mother while
they heal,

Miss Roberta Conner and
Martha Boudreaux s pent the
weekend on Grand Lake.

Rev, and Mrs. Pottroff
spent last week in Houston

in a Revival.

l t men: It& better to
leave hai uneombed than to
comb it in public,

GEORGE KRUMM

ATTENDS MEET

George Krumm, sonof Mr.
and Mrs. C,.W. Krumm of
‘Hackberr was among the
nine Northwestern State Col-
leg bacteriolog students

attending the annual spring
meeting of the South Central
Branch of the American So-
ciety for Microbiology, to be
hel in Jackson Miss., March
29-30.

Cancer Societ

Repor Progre
Chemists at Clark Univer-

sity have change a netural
substance into

an

aromatic hy-
drocarbon of

a

clas which
readily causes cancer. This
was announced in New Orleans
today by Harry McEnern
American Cancer Society’
Director at Larg from Lou-

is!

Wayne Kemmerly
Says:

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by 4
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

*

Whil the chemists em-

Blo arial meas t ED TAUSSIG

s mo e siti | LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET
rally in the living system. 1309 Common St. Lake Charies

sequent disease&quot;
he starve to death, in

short, or become so weak
from lack of proper diet that

= they&# killed by disease and

parasites.
The crutch under the deer

abundance of the Delta has
been the agricultural crops,
and a chain of events which

took place in 1962 created a

situation that oats, beans
and wheat couldn&#3 cope with.
First there was a severe

‘which cut sharpl into

production of both native
foods in the woods and agri-
cultural crops, Then it was a

fall of very poor mast crops.
And then winter brought on a

series of severe freezes which
nullified much of what little

production of food that had
taken place.

The late winter dieoff was

easily predictable even back
in the squirrel season&# early
stages last October. Then

deer with gaunt, rit

appearance, most with the

ragge coat of hair indica-
tive of poor diet. This mind

you, was at atime of year
when food conditions should
b at their v best.

The slashin series of cold
waves were the coup de grace

for the most weakened ani-

mals,
But bioligists won& shout

& told you so& B the na-

ture of the breed (an by &quot;
tue&q of working for a state

agency) they are reluctant to

do much verbal head knock-

ing--exce pt among them-
selves, It& a characteristic

of our time that a guy who

says “This IS so& and &quot;
AIN&#3 right&q gets his story

across more effectively to

sportsmen, police jury mem-

bers and outdoor writers than
does the fellow who calmly

remarks, &qu this point of our

investigation, admittedly
preliminary since we have
Spent onl forty-eleven years
of research on the topic, it
begins to loo as if we will

eventually have some basis
forthe contention that we can

‘answer that query in the af-
firmative, but must add the

‘one note of caution that there
is also a measure of data in
‘our findings that seem to pre-
dict a negative result,&q

Deer dieoffs have occurred
in Louisiana before this one.

Man times they go unno-

ticed because hunters aren&
in th

Unexcelle resort livin isyour

rants, Set your ow:

-zestful resort activities

RAMA INN
382 € Van Bure
Phoen Arizon

. Ph
: BAMADA’

e

e 40 N Free
‘Tucs Arizo

&lt; Ce
ts Phoen Arizon

.

RAMADA
SAHAR HOTE
40 N Ist St

”AMAD
; RAMAD

CORON MOTO HOT SCOTTSD IN
Central St «

‘PAL MIS RAM at any RAMADA IN
ir

i 5 Ramada resort hotels in
na, Luxurious rooms and

‘suites. Ga enchantin restau
n pace—‘restful relaxatio or

at Luxur for Les rates,

eni Arizon v

i O write:

Cocktail

Libb
.

20o0z Catsu
Libb

Catsu 1 2

Libb Fruit

#303

Libb
Pears

Libb Slice

P/
Libb Whole

Beets

Libb Cut Gr.

Beans

Libb
hole

Corn Kernel #993

Lib Green

Limas
Libby
Tomat Sau 2 oz. 10 for

Libb
Sw Pea #303

Libb
Potted Meat

#303

#303

2
#303

#303

2

#303

for

Cameron Food Mart

Save Money
And Qualit
Stamp At

25¢

29¢

25¢

29

39

37¢

27¢

39¢

25¢

1.00
1.00

‘CABBAGE 0»

Special - APRIL 4-5-6

10..,PO OO

BANANA 49
Cello

CARROTS 2t 29°

5
]

|

|

\CREOLE NEW

Cra
in Cr

B MRS. HAROL Cag

The long- ¢
fish season ha offic
opened asthe
shell creatures with th

claws begin to fill the 4

ward a crawfishin,
Happ Days

eo

NEW BUS
Arriving in Creole Tues

at Fawvor Chevrolet c
pany from the Wayn

Bod Compan in Richme
Ind,, the brand-new Tas
bus eye-catching with
color combination of a h
enly shad of blue and wh
was immediately put
service Tuesda afternoot
carry Sout Cameron& tr
team toa meet in Hackbe

Purchase of the new bus’
m ade possible throug fu
being raisedby the Athle
Association,

1R HOUSKESEA
s. Bernic W

ter of Father Ae e
arrived back in Creole W

nesda of last: week ‘driv
from her hom in Southbu
Connecticut tobegin hern

positi as housekeep
‘acred Heart rectory for ]

brother who is pastor of Sacr
Heart Church. Last mon

Mrs. Wiggin visited with I
brother for a few day at t
rectory and decide at th
time to take over ‘the pos
tion,

COACHES MEETING
Attending the Louisia

Swift Premium’

Fryer 29
FRA 49°

Swift Premium

Bologn * 39°
Country Fresh

EG &
|

|

infor

RAMA 4NN Dep PR Box 590 PHOENI ARIZON

Good For: Lawn = Sh

Trees or Anythin Yc

Re 50

$1.

N
Vi

*or South

R
Coleu:

9
In2 1/

s:R
a

Dwart
InG

Red
$13

EASES
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9 In2 1/

Re
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Grant C
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w rooms.
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resentative bring you a new
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CREOLE NEws

Crawfi bitin
S

BUSINESS+ wéutee CAMERON NEWS
BY ELDIE CHERAMIEin Creole area

B MRS. HAROLD CARTE

_

The long- craw-
fish season has officially
opened asthe tasty, little
shell creatwes with the bigclaws begin to fill the many

road ditches, small bayouand marshes alon our ridges,W predict that the &# craw.
fishseason here in the Creole
area will be somewhat of a

record~-breaker, Visions of
those two most famous craw=
fish dishes, etoufee and

bisque, are just naturally con-
jured as our hts turn to=
warda crawfishin excursion,
Happ Days

NEW BUS
Arriving in Creole Tuesda

at Fawvor Chevrolet Com-
pany from the Wayn Bus

Bod Compan in Richmon
Ind., the brand-new Tarpor
bus, eye-catching with its
color combination of a heav-
enly shad of blue and white,
was immediately putinto
service Tuesda afternoon to
carry South Cameron& track
team toa meet in Hackberr

being raisedby the Athletic
Association,

NEW HOUSKEEPE
Mrs, Bernice Wiggins sis-

ter of Father Anthony Bruza
arrived back in Creole Wed-

nesda of last week, driving
from her home in Southbury
Connecticut tobegin her new

position as housekeep of
Sacred Heart rectory for her
brother who is pastor of Sacred
Heart Church. Last month,

Mrs. Wiggin visited with her

Coaches meeting in Alexan-ria last week were South
,

At the Cameron Parish
Coaches&q meeting held atFred&#39;sRe in Cameron
Marc 27 plan were final
ized for the parish tack meet
and for parish play day, thelatter to be held at Grand

Lake School this year, Amonthose attending from South
Cameron High School were
Robert Manuel Enos Der-
bonn Ken Phillip, and Don
Broussard

South Cameron StudentsConnie Domiague Gooch
Baccigalo and Mike Sa-
Voie, whowere winners in the
District Science Fair held re-

cently at McNeese State Col-
lege, attended the Regional
Scien Fair in Al i

=

5 K 2Bs \
LL ——

Past Frida and Saturda
Accompany the students
on the trip were Mrs, Dalton
Richard and Dal Domingue.

JR.-SR. BANQUE
The South Cameron Jr. ~

S Ban is scheduled for
uesday night, April 9, at

the sc ee

‘akin inthe sprin beau
of Hod ges Gardens th p
Sunda was 2 group of Creole su
residents who included, Mes.
Paul Savoie Mrs. Pete Bou-
doin, Mrs, Horace Montie,’
and Mr. and Ms. Robert
Wicke,

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

returned from a four-day stay
in St, Patrick&#39;s Hospital

“You&#3 not afraid of me, are you Argyle?”

Spring has brought nice

weather and
most folks are tobe found out-
side doing yard, garden and
field work,

Most all trees are now

budded and spring grass is

out. Man cattle men are bus
Mrs, Duplesie Montie just Working cattle now that the

nshine and

winter.

Valian Theriot has moved

’

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier folks bus in yards, gardens
B ELORA MONTIE ier. Cake and punch served

tothe Cecil Bates the Robert

Mhires, the Louis Caniks,the
Steve Canik Mrs. Angeline
yMhire, the Steve Canik as

‘well as the H. A, Miller.
Friends of Rex (Bug Blas-

singame willbe happy to know,
he is recovered from: his sur-

gery. He and Mrs, Blassingame
are visiting with their daugh-mosquitoes have slacked up iy. Me and Nos:

some, Cattle are onthe mend
et #nd family, .

Lynn Jones and family in
Grand Chenier.

brother for a few days at the

where she underwent a series
of te:

rectory and decided at that
time to take over the posi- it

tion,

COACHES
Attending the Louisiana

Memorial Hospita is Mrs.
Preston Boudreaux,

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Teresa Theri-
ot and her sister, Mrs. Ri-

MEETING

StS,
Also back home after un-

dergoing major surgery at

QU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

FT.

@ No Down Payment

Contact

JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

Vigor Sale

© 4 teh Fiavic emy 3 wos. to pay

CURLEY VINCENT

some of his cattle to his farm
at Lake Charles,

‘Mrs, Lola Jone is having
her home spruced up with

a

fresh coat of white paint.
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club is prepar-
ing Easter Egg for T.B. pa-_
tients,

Mrs, Alfred Richard, who
hasbeen very ill, seems to be

improving some, Som of her
Aaughter are helping care for
h ere

Mrs, John Thibodeaux, who
is in St. Patrick&#3 hospital, is
about the same.

. GC. Sweene Sat-
urday brought her daughter,
Jennie back from Memorial

ital. Jennie is recovering
from an accident,

Jeff Nunez and H. A, Mil-
ler were in Kaplan Sunda
where each bough a year-old
Black Angus bull. Robert

Mhire went with them,

BIRTHDAYS
Mrs, Bill Martin servea

cake and ice cream Thursda
afternoon to several persons

celebrating the 10th birthday
of her son, Jefferal.

A surprise birthday party
Friday night honorin three

birthdays, H.A. Miller 84,
Steve Canik, 64 and Sue
Bates or Orange Texas, 16,
was celebrated at the home
H,A, Miller in’Grand Chen-

Good For:

Re
$1.

Trees or Anything You Grow

All-
Vigoro

Lawn - Shrubs -

5 lbs.

Sale $1.7

‘chard both of whom are re~

cuperating from the flu at the
home of Mes, Theriot&#39 son

and daughter-in-law, the
Fredman Theriots..

Aspeedy recovery is being
wished Mrs. Anna Parish, an-

other victim of the flu,

A group of 25 Biology and

Botany students from North=
western college in Natchi-

toches visited at the Louisi-
ana Wildlife Refuge, attend-
eda lecture by Robert Cha-
breck Saturday, and made a

tour of the Refuge and Bolo&#
Shrimp house in Cameron,

They also made a trip to the

Cameron beach and observed
the many birds,

The Grand Chenier and
Cameron Methodist church

held a joint revival this past
week,

SINGING

‘The Grand Chenier Metho-
dist and First Baptist church
membersheld their fifth Sun-

da singing Sunda night,

VISITORS
Mrs, Max Johnston of

Sweetlake spent the weekwith
her mother, Mrs. Sam Do-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. S.O, Beck
called on Mrs. Sam Doland

Sunda afternoon. Mr. Beck,
a former teacher at Grand
Chenier School some eighteen
years ago, now teaches at

Hackberry.

Mr. and Mrs, Valsant Mil-
ler and family of Sulphur,
Mr. and Mr Luke Bufford of

Mrs, Lilli Breaux and Mrs.
Silvia Miguez of Delcambre

and New Iberia visited the
Hilaire Heberts and Tony

Cheramies Sunda
Mrs. Wilma Shores left this

week to be with her daughte
in Tyler, Texas for their
grandchild was tobe operated

on Tuesday
Frankie Henry is ill in a

Lake Charles Hospital,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Miles Mc~

Johnson and children visited
Mr. McJohnson pare nts in
Bunkie over the weekend.

Floyd Marlott left for Jen-
nings Sunday to report f
work April Ist, He was trans.
ferred by Pan Am, His fami-
ly remains here and will fol-
low after the school term,

If anyone is wondering
why Patrick Cheramie is

wearing a patch over his eye-
it&# because he walked into
th clothes line at his home,

Hugh Baker left Monda to
attend the funeral of his

grandfather, Town Baker in

Paris Texas,

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Roger
of Baton Roug are spending

some time in their hom
here. Mr, Rogers is bus
spraying his trees,

Spendi the early part of
the week with parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr., ‘were
The Lee Nunez Jr. family of
Morgan City. They were en-

tertained with aback-yard
picnic at home while here

with the neighbors children
to help enjoy the afternoon.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Valsant Mil-
ler and family, who now live
in Sulphu are moving their
newly bought trailer house to

Dupuis& trailer park in Grand
Chenier. Mr. Miller is re=

cently out of service after 20
years.

Mr, and Mrs, Earl Booth
are doing repair work and
adding o to their house

combining their store and
house together.

Pulice Kershaw, who
bought Earl Granger& cafe,
is busy repairing and adding
on to his house. H will use
some of the lumber to build

a small hous on land he pur-
chased inHayes which he will

5
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April 7 coin

show slated
,

Charged, There will be some?

‘There will be a oneday Coin

JOHNS
BAY NEW

B MRS, RONALD ISTRE
neleeiie

say

show, Sunda April 7, from 9
‘a.m. to 6 p,m, at the Holiday
Inn High 90 East spon-
sored by the Southwest Lou-
isiana Coin Club of Lake

BCh aries,
Dealers from Lake Charles

New Orleens, Port Arthur,

Beaumon and Houston will be

tending, See ifatmer, icity rman, +

Te cder au wait |

coin. displiys on exhibit and
there will be freedoorprizes..

ee i

Most of the i

ster takes (0-seho shold
labeled You can handl the jo

new
auditorium for

the Johnson Bayou Baptist
is now under construction. A
low bid of $28, 200 was sub-
mitted by the H. & H, Con-
struction Co. of Lake Charles

on the 36 by 7 foot build-
ing,*Thebu will seat 150

persons and will be air con-

ditioned, The Rev. Malcolm
Self is the pastor.

Mrs, John C, Davis is re-

cSvering from an illness.
The Henry Tinglers spent

the weekend in Houston.
J.B. Erbeldin isthe owner

of a 1963 Chevrolet truck.
The McComics spent last

week with their grandparents
in Greenville, Tex,

Round Steak.
... .

T Bone Steaks
...

Sirloin Steaks...
.

7-Steak:
Beef Chops ....

Phone P

FRE MEA A BI SAVI
CORN FED BEEF & PORK

Whole Calf (cut free). . .

Whole Ho (cut free). . .

QUIN SLAU
Located between Cameron & Creole

Pound
te dae

vee B9
dea es ieee

reer
+e 68¢
+ + 668

++ 49¢

HO
5-5440

Always More For Your Money At

DISCOUN PRICES
P So Be Suit

Sofa Bed, Matching Chair-
3 Tables and 2 Lamps.

Del
Table with Ext. Leaf and

Six Chairs.

$79 ,00

P Dinet

$5g,0

P Sectio So
Nylon cover with revers-
able foam cushions.

$158,0

Dani

both pieces.

Zippered foam cushions

So A Ch

79.00
use for Purposes.

Spending the weekend
with Mr, and Mrs, Nelson

Bonsall were the ir daughter
andfamily, the LeRo Brunes
of Lafayette,

The Monroe Wicks family
of Lake Charles spent Satur-

‘day night with Mr, and Mrs,
Moise Sturlese.

Drugstor cowboy are outnum-
berin real ones, accordin to re-

cent estimates which list 433,00
ridin horses stabled in suburban
surrounding compare to slight
ly more than 400,00 cow ponie
on western ranges,

837 Coil Quilted

Innersprin Mattress

with Match, Box Spr

79,50
Reg
$159.00 Set.

Save 1/2

Provi
Mirror,

finish.

* Matt. & Box Spr,

HE 6-3029

Double Dresser, Sealoped’

Bed. Choose Fruitwood or

Antique white

Complete ca 139,00

United Furnitur Dist,
932 Boulevard Lake Charles

Bedro Suit
Chest and cut out ©

Ragley visited with Mrs, Cla~
bert Dupuis, Mr. and Mrs,
Walter Dupuis, M Jo Mil-
ler and Mrs. Mildrege Brous~
sard Sunda

Mrs. Horace Mhire re-
turned home Sunda after

spending two weeks with her
daughter and family in Penn-

vania.

Spendin the weekend with
relatives in Lake Charles and
Sulphur were Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Mhire,

ao

New
Vigoro

“or Southern Grasses

Sale $2.97

SAVINGS STACK UP

FASTE HERE!

Coleus Plants THAT&# BECAU THEY EARN

In 2 1/2& Pots 10
Sale 1.00

HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE
Ther is no magi to make money

multiple but we do have a formula
that works like magic! Just make invest-
ments larl with us... they& in-

Dwarf Gardenia

eS9

Re 9
In Gal. Can

$1 Sale 99¢

Saltana

&qu74.0
W.T.

Grant Co.

3025 Hwy. 14

Greenwich Center

Lake Charles

OPEN 9-8 PM

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIAT

SOCIATION

_

115 RYAN AND CLARENC ST, Lake Charles HE 6-3365
198 E NAPOLEON ST. SULPH LA.

crease with our higher earnings!

Open a Saving Account now

4 per annum

J 71-52

What&# got into Comet? A hot new V-8!
It& the start of somethin bi whe you turn the ignition key Comet&#3 bi new Cyclon 260 V-8!
Kick it over and kick off a new kind of drivin fun. And every Comet V-8 offers optiona power
steerin for feather-touch handlin ease. You can get the livel Cyclon 260 V-8 in any &#
Comet includin the racy new &#39; Sportste hardto And Comet offers service-savers that
cut costs for brakes, anti- oil and lubrication

... plu the top
resale value record in its class. See your Mercur dealer, he’s got the
Comet you&# interested in... kee his interest in the Comet you get!

No Avaliable ny
sewer meruon werc  roou

or COR wt

at Mercu Dealers

*

‘63 MERCURY

COMET

Lake Charles. *
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$290, 000 BOND SALE
HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RECREATION DISTRICT BONDS
c

check for three per cent (3% of the par value of the bonds,
drawn to the order of the Hackberr Recreation District.
Checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned immedi-
ately. Check of the successful bidder will be held until the
bonds are delivered and paid for. In case the successful bid-
der does not comply with his bid, the check will be for-
feited as liquidated damages. The bonds are expected to be
delivered on or before Jun 1 1963,

‘he bonds are to be issued to provide funds for the pur-
pose of purchasing and acquiring lands, buildings, equip-
ment and other facilities necessary to provide proper recrea~

tion service in the Hackberr Recreation District, and have
been authorized at an election held Saptember 17 1960.
The bonds recite that they are authorized by and issued in
conformity with the requirements of the Constitution and
statutes of the State of Louisiana. The faith and credit of

the, District are pledged to the payment of the bonds and
the District is authorized and required to impose and collect
annually a tax on all the property subject to taxation by the
District, sufficient in amount to pay. the interest semi-annu-
ally, and the principal falling due each year.

The usual closing papers, including 4 non-litigation
certificate, and printed bonds together with the approving
opinion of Messr Wood, King, Dawson Loga of New
York City will be furnished to the purchaser of the bonds at
the expense of the Hackberry Recreation District.

‘The righ is reserved to reject any and all bids and to
waive any irregularities in any of said bids,

/s/ J.T. Johnson
Chairman, Hackberry Recreation
District, Cameron Parish Louisiana

The Commissioners of Hackberry Recreation District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, will receive sealed bids for

$290, 000 of Recreation District Bonds of the said District,
on or before 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., C.S.T., on the 23rd

da of April, 1963 whe the bids will be opened and con-

sidered, and if any bid be accepted a prompt award will be
made, Bids will be opened at the Police Jur Room in the
Courthouse of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Mailed bids
should be addressed to: Secretary, Hackberry Recreation
District, Courthouse Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

The bonds will be coupon bonds payable to bearer,
without option’ of prior redemption, dated May 1 1963 of

the denomination of $1,000 each and will mature serially
on February 1st of each year as follows:

A AMOUNTYEAR EA AMOUNT

ie atte a a o /s/ William E, Reasone Jr.S 700 ioe &l 000 Secretar Hackberr Recreationio S00 oe 180 March 2 A

District, Cameron Parish Louisiana
1968 9,0 1978 19 000

arch 8; Apell’4) 4, 18. z

1969 10, 000 1979 20 000 wee

1970 11,000 1980 21,0
1971 12/000 1981 22,000 NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1972 13 000 1982 23 000
1973 4,000 1983 000 1, Sealed bids will be received until 2:30 P,M,, Tuesday,

April 16 1963 at the Cameron Parish School Board Office
in Cameron Louisiana,
2, Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for additions and alterations to the
Cameron Elementary School, Cameron, Louisiana.

3. All, as per plan and specifications prepared by Hackett
and Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal

Interest will be payabl Februar 1 1964 and semi-annually
thereafter on Februar and Augus 1. Both principal of and
interest on the bonds will be payable at The Calcasieu-Ma-
rine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake Charles Louisi-
ana, or, at the option of the holder, at the Hibernia Nation-
al Bank’ in New Orleans at New Orleans Louisiana,

Again we are being privi«
lege to live through another

miracle--the miracle of

spring. We have come to ac-

cept it, to expect it, this an-

nual rebirth of nature. We
would be shocked out of our

complacency if itdid not

occur; yet, we are not always
filled with wonder b the mi=
raculous chang whe it does
arrive.

Although the past winter
was unusually harsh for our

section of the state, natare
is making amends by pouring

Musin ....

The miracle

of spring...
By Bernice Stewart

vigor and beauty into every
tree and shrub every flower

and spear of grass.

The azaleas around here
are great splashes of breath--

taking color, Delicate laven-
der wisteria are intersperse
with puré white bridal wreath,
Blue phlox borders are still a

violet-azure, Roses run the
gamut of color, Violets and

pansies shyly ope in secluded
spots.

There are three lawns in
different sections of town past

which! like to drive. In each

nS

nONOnen

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis-
sioners for the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District will
receive sealed bids until the

hour of 10:00 A.M. at the
Cameron Parish Health Unit,

Box.413 Camero Louisiana
for furnishing and equipment
for the South Cameron Me-
morial Hospital on April 22

1963 as follows:
Business Office Machinery
Surger Equipmen

Janitorial Supplies and

Equipme
Laborator Equipment
Dietary Department
All bids are fo be marked

plainly on th outside of the-
envelope &quot; - SOUTH

CAMERON MEMORIAL HOS-
PITAL.&q

For outline or further de=
tails, contact:

K,H. Hop Health Unit,
Cameron Louisiana,

The Board of Commis-.
sioners reserves the right to

reject any and all bids,N proposal for less than all of the bonds or for less than
par and accried interest to the date of payment therefor
will be considered. Bidders are invited to name the interest
rate or rates, with the interest rate or rates named not ot ex-

ceed six per centum (6% per annum in any one year, and
with the average rate not to exceed Five per centum (5%
per annum computed over the life of th issue. All bonds
maturing on the same date must bear interest at the same

rate, and each bidder must specify in his bid the amount
and maturities of the bonds of each rate. Bidders may speci-
fy that the interest payable on Febmar 1 1964 shall be
represented by two coupons, with the percentage represented
by each of said coupons being shown but the total interest
rate payable on such date must be indicated correctly as

part of the bid. Bidders may also specify that the bonds shall
bear n interest from their date to a date designate by the
bidder not later than three months from the date of the bonds.
Th difference between the largest amount of principal and
interest payable in any one year and the smallest amount of

principal and interest payabl in a one year may not ex-
ceed three per cent (3 of the total authorized issue. The
bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to purchas the
bonds:at the lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to

_

be determined by duducting the total amount of any premi-
.

um bid from the aggregate amount of interest upon all of the
bonds from their date until their respective maturities.

Your old

tires can be
worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified ot cashie

LET’S TALK TIRES! |

ATLAS
ldtires PLYCRO CUSHIONAI
you get the

aa’, TIRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

J

LIVING’S AS EAS A

ONE-TWO-
with extension phon to save your

famil time and step

IN YOUR KITCHEN, a

space-saving wall phone
makes living much easier
for Mom. She can make and
take calls while she keep
an eye on dinner cooking
or children playing.

IN THE FAMILY ROOM.
&quot;w you all relax, a phon

eases living for everybody.
saves scramblin up the

stairs or down the hall.

IN THE BEDROOM, the

lovel little Princess phon
with light-up dial brings
you easy livirig all the time. (772
plus privacy by day, secur-

ity at night.

RY

And ordering’ as easy as 1, 2 3! For phone
in your favorite style and color, just call the
Telephon Compan Business Offic or ask your
telephon man.

Southern Bell

forms are o file and available for examination by pros-
Run: March 21 28 April 4.

pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office of
Hackett and Bailey, Architects - Civil Engineers 1212
Twelfth Street, Lake Charles Louisiana, One copy may be
obtained at the above address upon the payment of $30, 00,

said payment refundable to General Contractors if bona fide
bids are submitted and one-half refundable to all others.
Additional and out-of-town copies may be obtained upon
payment of $30.00, said payment one-half refundable,

4, All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and
read at the abov designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within sixty (60) day after the above
scheduled time of opening; and the right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids and to waive informalities.
5. Bid Bond equal to not less than five (5% per cent of the
bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish School
Board Cameron, Louisiana must accompany each bid.
The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for sixty (60)
day or until the contract is signed whichever is sooner.
Performance Bond for the construction is required upon exe=
cution of the contract equa to one hundred (100 per cent

of said Contract, Contract shall be executed within seven

( days after acceptance of Contracter.
6. Official action will be taken at the special meeting of
the Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, the 16th day
of April, 1963,
7, Th Contractor will be paid on monthly extimates in
cash in accordance with the specifications,
Cameron, Louisiana this 4th day of March, 1963,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON LOUISIANA
/s/ Josep Sanner President

TOO

SHOUL LOS

827 Rya
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GLASS
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YOU GLASSE O NEE GLASS
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REMEMB .
AND ONE DAY ON

UNIT

M

You Can Get

omp °
M
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Lake Charles La
Next to Gulf National Bark

ical Service
S PRESCRIPTION

H 9-2024

is a large tree that supports
an immense wisteria vine.

This week, in luxuriant

bloom, they remind me of

ethereal temples proclaiming
the loving tenderness of our

Creator to the sensitivity of

man&# soul.
Inourback yard is a com-

man little rosebush, the off-

spring of a parent plant from
the Chenier, Cousin Corinne

Sweeney Stevens of Lake Ar-

thur gave us this cutting from

her bush, which, in turn,
had years ago, come from sitors.

the old Sweeney place on

Grand Chenier, In our family
it is known as the &quot;lit Hat-

tierose,& having been named
for my great-grandmother,

Harriet Sweeney McCall

Wetherill.
Grandmother Hattie, an

invalid for fifteen years, died
inher early forties. However,

she must have possesse a re-

markable personality, for she
left an indelible stamp upon
all who knew her, such an

impression that she became a

symbo of patient suffering,
of understanding love, of

DYSON
PR 5-5327

ad
YOUR BES BUY

YO G COM
PAINTI ADVI
FR U

yo select the right paint, guide you in color se-
lection, offer expert advice gn how to apply it.

See us for all your Paintin needs.

sterling character to al! the

Chenier folk of her day.
AsI write, I am looking

‘at our ordinary little Hattie

rose, a miracle of small red

blossoms and rich green fol~
‘age and I feel a deep grati~
tud for all the Harriets in all

‘the families of every genera-
tion, who, like the return of

spring, are God&# miracle here

below.

Check to be sure th hospital
patie feels well enoug to nave

Ce OR
POLIO
VACCINE

Tastes Good
Works Fast

@ Prevents Polio

IN PAINTS!

Ou service extends be.

yond just selling you a

ca of paint. We&# help

Lumber &
Suppl Co,

CameronRun: Cameron Pilot, March 28 April 4, 11,

(Sa Se ee ee ee ee en ee
aSTATE OF LOUISIAN must accompany eachbid and {

WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES wil be subjec to forfeiture
’

1COMMISSION for failure to comply with bid.
MARCH 15 1963 Righ is reserved to reject [p

any and all bids and waive in-
&

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS formalities, Bidsreceived af-
ter specified hour and date

ySealed bids will be re- will be returned unopened, ‘
,

ceivedby the State o eM ve Haptieec O eana, Department

of

Public +D. Young, Jr-, Direct H d t4Works, R 105 Capitol

_

N Orleans Louisianaei Aree. O Vur Folicy Holders
Louis fo the Wild Lite

e
andFisheriesCommission, u

to 2:00 P,M., April 19 nt A d All C m P h Pforfurnishin pla labor
TERMITES n a eron aris roper H

cimerieadicpat SWARMING?
|)

formin all re f
‘ Otiemamvcl Reed 2 A wners

and Warehouse No, 2 at hi

ees cS orgs X

e oe ee ne hat &a It is our understanding that some fire, storm and extended coverage insur-Parish Louisiana call]
5

a
ae ,

(

Plans, specifications and
K ance policies written by other insurance firms on Cameron arishpropusal forms may be ob-

rKIn
j P homes and

f4tained fr th a address
i‘Fi p c (3 sec see businesses have been cancelled recently by the insurance companies who issued

~

1
these policies.

f

\ THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO POLICIES ISSUED B THE CAME-

RON INSURANCE AGENCY! ALL OF OUR POLICIES -ARE STILL

AT LOWES RATES
IN EFFECT AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO WRITE NEWPOLI-

Hl CIES TO PROTECT YOU AGAINST FIRE,STORM AND OTHERON EASY MONTHLY TERMS: |/|\
Leste

a

sll
&

:

4=
! iOur firm represents some of the oldest and most reliable insurance compa-

&

nies in the United States. We cordially invite homeowners or business People
b

who have had insurance policies cancelled b other insurance companies to con-
e t

° FO CAR .
i ioe an tact us for coverage. Our firm is home-owned and home-operated and we feel

S
© FO VACATIO FO MEDIC BILL that over the years we have gained the respect and confidence of the people of

b
éNee a loan for any of these things O for Cameron Parish.

any other reasonable purpose? Then give us a s

call or come in and talk to one of our friendly,
.

.
;

rhelpf loan officers. They arrange a loan at
If you have any question concerning your insurance Coverage, regardless oflowest rates, on easiest terms!

ri
y

whether you have a policy with us or not, we will be very happ to help you inCalcasieu Marine |} «cn.

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA, CAMERON INSU RAN

4
:

BRANCHES J. B. JONES, UR. :

Cam Lake An Oak Obertin, Sulphu h| LESLIE RICHARD A N PHONE PR 5-5427inton, Welsh, DeQuinc Elton Iowa Jennings&qu Eases Blv Sou Chey (Owners CAMERO
SSS SS SSS Sea ee ee ee ee ee ee
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Mr. and Mrs, Joh N
‘ a jua Ri visit s
‘ i P
i Sate in Port Arthur

The Arstille Valletts
Sulphur and Mr, and Mrs, re
Murph left Sunday to visit
in Freepor Texas with Mr,

Melvin Murph Mr.Mur ph had Purchased a 63
Chev in Sulphu totravel in,

‘andras Bertrand of Lake
Charles visited his mother
Mrs, Bertrand and Mrs,
Adam Daigle,

ncet LeB of pmont vis: mother M
Elra LaBove Sunda

‘exas, Her
Annette Faries and

Kenneth Hatch of Silsbe
Texas and Little Denise Faries
of here. All enjoyed ice

cream and cake,

nt Thibodeaux and two
or lughter are spendin a
few day in Erath visiting re
latives.

Istre is the daughter
of Mes. Pierre Savois,

Get well wishes to Frankie
Henry who hes been ill ina
Lake Charles Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Mouton
returned Saturd fro-n a two
weeks stay in Atlanta Ga,

They ha a nice trip and was
almost home and at Hackett&#3
Corner they hit a calf andtore

up the car some. Neither was
hurt.

Mr. an Mrs, Broussard
and family of Port Arthur
spent the weekend with Me,

and Mrs. Wilson Mhire,
Mr. and Mrs, Leo Richard

Spent the weekend in Port
Barre with her mother.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brous-
Sard spent the weekend in
Sulphur visiting his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Chammy
Roberts and family spent the
weekend in Lake Arthur visite

‘ HA

ing the Malcolm Savois, theDudle Dewitts the Willie
Millers and Mrs. Goldie Thi-dodeau

E
By MRS, W.E, REASONE

Mrs. Freddie Bour andMrs. Delbert Sheffield we
es

munit Cente ingFrank Williams family who
will be moving soon to Lafa-
Yette. Mr. Williams is em~Ploye by the Pan AmericanOil Co. Rev. W. D. Milton
and members of the Metho-
dist church enjoyd the fel-

lowshi together,
‘© and Mrs, Dan Morse

and sons, Mike, Steve and
Dou of Housto Texas, i1t-
tle Miss Denise Snipe of Gal-
v Texas visited Mr. and
Mes Clyd Going at the
Refuge

Mrs. Lorene Landr and
two youngest children, Judy
and Jeffrey, visited relatives

Eunice and Church Pointe
Tuesda and Wednesd

+ and Mrs. LeAllen
Portie and daughte of Beau-
mont visited her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J.T. Johnson,
Mrs. Fred Domingue and

Mrs, W.E, Reasoner Sr. have
had the ‘flu,

HONORED--R.J.

30 years service with

mond set service emble:
monies at aluncheon in

in New Orleans.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Th beauty and warmth of
spring brought out scores of

visitors this past weekend,
Swimmers on the beach

looked like an official splash
day.

Crabs and fish are both
caught in sufficient numbers
to keep the fishermen con-

tented,
The panorama of the

country side exalts itself not
only with burst of new plant
life, but also numerous new-

born calves doing frisky ca-

pers.

Black-topping of the local

_Daughte born

to Kelleys
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ny

Kelley of Cameron announce
the birth of a daughter, De-
borah Lynn, March 31 at

the Cameron Medical Cen-
ter. The baby weighed 8

pounds, 14 1/2 ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Savoie of Came-
ron and great-grandmother is
Mrs. Margaret Faulk of
Cameron.

pletedthis week, Finishin of
the shoulders will take about

:

——__ two more weeks,
e Roman influence carried

over into Italian garden whic ADAFra gore for i design

=

54. Corbell celebratedtmal

his 81st birthday March 24,
Mr. Joe saw the opening of
the gulf highway in 1935. H

operated a hunting club for
many years before his retire

berry was recently honored on completion of

Wilson, vice president, Shell&# New Orleans
Area, presented him with the traditional dia-

Swimmers turn out in

bi numbers on beach

road project is to be com- |

CLASSIFIE RATES: 25
words for $1 for one issue two
issue $1.50 each subseque
insertion 75¢,

TO PLACE ADS call PR
5=5516 Cameran or your

Community correspondent, or
write Boe12 See &qu

IED
OT

For Sale b

HACKBERRY HIGH school
~~

bus for sale. Motor and tires
in goo condition, Bod is A

fai Pri is $225, Confe ichards: ‘incipal,
RO 2-6310,

= Palan
ee

FOR SALE+-One wheel

trailer, contact Arsand Le- P
Bleu, Kelly Subdivision,

Cameron, (4/4-11)
—_—__.

TWO OFFICE DESKS for
sale. Anexcellent buy. Con-

__
- tact G.B, Kornega at Kor-

negay& Grocery, Cameron.
(4/4=11)

Beenel, left, of Hack-
~

For Sale or Trade

75 Pistols Rifles, ana
S.shotgu

Used and new.

We Buy Old Guns
A COMPLETE LINE OF

GUN SMITHING

MARLIN’S
GUN ‘SHOP

Cor. Huntington Lincoln

iphu

hell Oil Company J.E.

m during special cere-

the International House

Real Estate

Poe ey

Cath terms only, Contact,Walter Stanley Holly Beach,
JO.9-2126, (3/21-4

ini

FOR SALE--2 bedroom tc

house and lot, screened porch, ©

utility room, car porch, hur- —

ticane fence inback yard, In-
terior has bee freshly paint-  —

ed. Priced ‘for quick sale,
Call P 5-5593, Cameron.

Floyd Marlott. (4/4)
:

Trailers
Bl

~~

TOP BUYS IN -_

TRAILER HOMES
ii

SE
eso tee ro

ites Seer aslsear yaa rt
aah or tr

068 month
See aat ay Anne ee

atte ane tas
aie ee

5

vsiness Service
-

O HOUSEHOLD
UIANCE REPAIRS

~ompetent repair ser=

n washers, dryers,
vers, refrigerators,

PLES APPLIANCE
SERVICE

ae Tanner&#3 Furniture,
-5527, Cameron ot

&#39;- Lake Charles

Flo Coverin

_‘

Floor Coverin
_

FLOOR COVERING SPECIAL
Dupon Continuous Filament Nylon Ca

Rubber Padding Complete installed
50% Wool, 50% Nylon -

ayn. ee eee ee

x 1 Linoleum rug ¢while
B-grage asphalt file, $ colors
1/Aéth inch vinyl asbestos
R

rr Nie (while i lasts)

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG. SAVINGS TO You!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUN CENTE
-

550 Common St.
. GR 17-740

ATTENTION

AMERON HOME Boats Boats
OWNERS:

GET READY! ’

GET A EVINRUD
‘et us connect your home
he new Cameron water

m. We hav fhe tools,
es and kn ow -how to

good job. The Outboard with a

BARGEMAN TWO YEAR GUARANTEE
JMBING SERVICE

Boats—Trailers—Acvessories—Marine Paint--Hardware—-

Fiber Glas+—Parts—Service— Motors--Fishing ‘Tackle,

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE
836 Front St. Lake Charle HE 9-521

‘none PR 5-5587

ay

-TER STANLEY
Friendly IG Store on the

Groceries cold drinks,
1g_and hunting supplies

its for rent, —--—. ee

*

eee terres li ae

ee Bey Bech JOHNSON ~MOTOR
. N&# GET SEASICK from (new & used)

nat Way Hin doncing Chris-Craft, OMC, Glasspa MFG, Glasthon &aSi site moe &quot; Traveler Boats,

1” BATEAU ALUMINUM BOAT = $121.0
onl 2 minor adjustm
“a umapetre png

Plenty goo clean used boats & motors.

Bank financing
5-5425, for quick

FENLEY’ SPORTING GOODS

¢. KELLEY&#3 RADIO

“RVICE, Cameron.

————

OT FRENCH BREA and 213 Gill Street HE 6-7957onuts baked daily. Pies Lake Charles
, cookies, pastries,

Say
ae

iag-and -birthday&#39; 7

For Rent:CAMERON HOME
WY, across from Masonic

Cameron,

Johnson Motors

‘You just&#39;ca find a better
Place to buy Boats Motors
Trailers, at ‘the lowest price,

FOR R ENT=&#3 bedroom
furnished hous 7 miles east

of Cameron. See Roy Hu-
nott, P 55535, Cameron,

“TLL UPW. fH Shell gaso-
tRODNEY&#39 SHELL & SERVICE DEPART - (4/4)ICESTATION inCame- M ANDLAR STOCK i

diget the best drive you ;

SS

ST
: had, Get regular Shell Plent of good used rigs. oe Bod Wat fting with Rodney and jedroo

chat car in tip top run
WALKER& SPORTI —nished. Phone PR.S-

tondition. Rodney Guil- Goops
opetator, Main street,

“I don’t ge it!” Jim told Father
Cratle, “You Catholics are alway
trying to make Mar more impor
tant than Christ.”

Patient the pries waited for
Ji to go on.

“For example,” Jim continued,
“the Pop proclaime 1954 ‘The
Marian Year&#39; special worship

of Mary.”
“No, Jim, Father Crane inter

jecte “Catholics honor Mar but
the worshi onl God.”

“All right,” Jim concede “bur
how about the Marian Year? It

commemorates the 100th anniver-
sarv of the Catholic doctrine o}

the Immaculate Conceptio Isn
that doctrine quite new? Ani
not in the Bible!”

“The doctrine of the Immacu-
late Conceptio Jim.” Father
Cran replied, “has been held and
taught by the Church from the
earliest Christian era — before the
Bible was ever compile into a

book It ha been in th tradition
of the Church since the begin
ning, It was implie in the writ-

ing of the fathers of the Church
as far back as St Irenaeus (140-
205 A. D.). It means si that

God, intendin; to the

human re tel oeSon of God
preserv her from origin sin

from her conceptio
“St. Ephre (306-37 A. D.)

described Mary as ‘innocent as Eve

before her fall, a virgin mo
estrang from every stain of sin
...the pure see of God eve in

bod and mind intact and im-

maculare,’ That, Jim means onl
one thing— Mar hers was

immaculatel concei
“But,” Jim object “it was onl

recentl that the Pop proclai
the Assumptio of Mary bod
and soul into heaven. Di it take

SUPREME

RELIGIOUS
#922 LINDELL BLVD.

This ad
.

sponsore
by the

the Church nearl 2,00 years to
decid this?” he asked

&quo likewise, the pries an-

swere “is not a new doctrine.
T was the universal belief.of the
earl Church. In 593 St. Gregor
of Tours referred to it in this way:
&qu Lord had the most hol bod
of the Virgin taken into heave
where reunited to he soul, it now

enjoy with the elect happine
without end,’”

Man people, we kno cannot
understan Catholics’ homag to
the Blesse Virgin And Catholics
often wonder why devotions to

Mar are not more widespre for
doe not the Bible say sh shall &q «

blessed amongst women&qu Catho.
lics will tell you thae their love
for Mar is returned a thousand.
fold. Write for pamphlet KC-24
entitled: “Yes...The Mother of
God Will Hel You.” It will be
sent in a plai wrapper. Nobod
will call on you.

EME COUNCIL
HTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
4422 Lindell Blvd, St. Louis 8, Mo.
a me Free Pamphlet entitlednd

he Mother of God Will Help

ese KC.24

ADDRESS

city, TATE__

COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MIssouRI
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gave the conference tall,
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In time of nuclear attack,ny a ie te hy ol
tion is still the sincerest form|from radiation,

jof flattery.”

NOTICE

TO POTENTIAL WATER USERS OF

CAMERON WATER WORKS SYSTEM,

After April 12 1963, any user who ap-Plies for water service requiring larger
than 3/4 inch pipe will be required to payfull cost of pipe to main water line and
installation, Water meter cost is only

charge made for service applied for be-
fore April 15th.

This policy was made and adopted bythe Board at it&#3 last regular meeting held
March 28, 1963,

Hadley A, Fontenot

Secretary - Treasurer

= rad i an ieee x on. Hackben Hwy.
OFFICES-FOR RlJ 7-3222 “SULPH LA. a ;
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BOOK OF THE MONTH SELECTION

‘The Livin Sea’
new Cousteau book

Facts about
|

termites
WASHINGT D,C,--

Let& talksense about ter-
mites!

Too many people, says
‘One of the most fascinat- en by this camera revealed

Dr. Thomas E. Snyde of theing true adventure stories of that the DSL are composed
Smithsonian Insitution, talk

nonsense about them. And
those wh listen are some=

times pressured, panickedand
stampeded b all the loose
talk,

What are the facts? Simple
these, says Dr. Snyde an

our time, The Living Sea by
Captain Jacques-Yves Cous

teau, is the Book-of-the-
Month Club Selection for

May.
Many readers will remem-

ber Captain Cousteau&#3 now-

famous first book about under-

largely of dense marine life~

crustaceans, arrow worms and
such=+which like a watery fog

rise at night and fall again
with the coming of day.

Further exploration of the DSL
led to the invention by the

more expense,&
Whe you ‘do compare,

calmly and carefully, look for
service you know you can

© ing
depen on to rid your home
of termites end fulfill all a=

greements, Ask for refer-
ences, then check them out
before buyin

The termite gyp
shows up in an fi
lookin truck bearin an oute

of-state or out -ofecity Ii-
cense, He looks shar and
talks fast. He wants to do
the job immediately-
your house falls down,”

He may claim to have ‘a

usually
impressive

ferment formula, or &

S jal treatment, T get you

hooked he may say he’s work-

for the! m or i a
government H pri -

ually depen on
E canbee of

gallon used (n legitimate
termite control company

prices this way).

“The termite swindler us~

ually calls on elderly peo-

ple because their houg repre=
sents security and they panic

easily, The victims house may

or may not have termites, but

this doesn’t matter, The treat-

ment is worthless anywa!

Cousteau group of a Deepse
Camera Sled, which travels
miles below the ocean&# sur-
face photgraphing weird and

wonderful creatures never
before seen by man,

In the Indian Ocean the
Calypso encountered a veri-
table dolphin army. &q na-

authorit on the subject,
&quot;Ter are undesirable

they are: har to spot unless
you&# an expert; they do feed
o timbers and. woodwork to
damag houses considerably-
~and expensively; you should
act to get rid of them.&q

water exploration, The Silent

World, published a decade
ago, In the intervening years,
the noted French diver and
his associates~-often at the

perit of their lives--have
ventured deeper and deeper

into a vast world which has

Scene From &quot Living Sea&

Athletic banquet to be held on April 26
B MRS, BYNUM SHOVE — 9:30 and evening services2

vices

run of an oil well north of .
scarcely yet been glimps tion of dolphins had gone mad are at 7:3

The

visiting Hackberry,
. Fitidon Ce sry te yan underwater region un= before our eyes. Dolphins of Plans forthe annual Hac evangelist is Rev. Wilton Jeanette Barbier celebrate

YOU YOur will collapseknown ‘and even unsuspected course, are air-breathing bem High School Athletic Anthony and the visiting song- you don&# act now, immediate~ed her 15th birthda with a
by most human beings. The

surprise party Saturd after-
mammals, and we were fa-

Living Sea is an absorbin
Banquet were mad by the

miliar with their light, mea-

leader is Bill Gueinzer.
Athletic Association Tuesda

ly, this minute, and don’t sign
Leland Colligan had as his termite contract withoutnoon, TI

”

narrative account~-anda fas- sured prancin into the air to night. The date has been se guest this weekend hisdaugh Matt ae Mali Elen seat the small print.’
,

cinating photographic record breathe. But these were for April 26 and tickets will ter, Lelan Am of Houston Shane and David Hinto o is, fo Gaye weas well--of the discoveries shooting vertically high out be sol by the student
_

Texas.
Bussie and George Ele g e so eren aCousteau and his daring ex- of the water, bending and Th Methodi Chur is The Raymond Pooles also Shove, Charles Bemadice ter exp! atn thet

plorers have made, Contorting in the leap. It was holding reviva this wee visite Mr an Mr Poole&# Annette, Kiet and Kev crie e yo a
aUsing an oceanographic a mass high-jump contest, a Rev. lilton is conducting families in Hackoerr over Babineaux, fast! You have p e of timeship, the Calypso as a mo- bridal feast, or a frenzied

_

the services, the weekend, to compare companies, con-bile base, Cousteau an his
diving teams excavated an

ancient Gree k vessel buried

victory celebration after some The First Baptist Church

—

The Hackberr volunteer tracts, guarantees andprices,unknown war in the deep &

PROPERT

this exemption now.

in silt some ten miles from wo:

NOTIC TO RESIDENT

The deadline for signing for homestead
exemption on your hom is April 15. You
are urged tocome by the assessor&#39; office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard

OWNERS

Marseilles and 135 feet be-
neath the surface of the Me-
diterranean, From this long-

sunken craft they recovered
a cargo of wine jars (some -

still filled with wine two’
thousand years old) and beau-
tiful bla Campanian dinner
plates, Under the waters of

the Gulf of Sue they ex-

plored a modern British
freighter, a casualt of World
War I, her hold jammed with

sea-changed trucks and mo-

j torcycles and fighter aircraft

wings.
From Sardinia to Greece,

using an ingeniously designed
underwater camera, they sur-

veyed the mysterious &quot
scattering layers (DSL that

in the Aldabras, north of
Madagasca Cousteau and
his crew were adopted by a

huge fish, a grouper they
named Ulysses

&quot;U became our in-
separable friend. He followed
us everywhere, sometimes
nibbling our fins, After dee
dives when we decompresse
thirty feet down ona weighted
and measured cable, the
boredom was enlivened by

Ulysses horsing around with
us until we went to the ladder.

Afterward he would han
around just under the surface,
sitting on his tail, like 2 boy
sadly watching his playmates
being called in to supper.

Ulysse quickly got on to our

diving schedule and would be
found early in the moming
waiting under the ladder for
the day first sortie. He would
go boundin down with us for

around of clumsy mischief
and meals from the canvas

bag.&

Perhap the most dramatic
chapte of The Livin Se is
one in which Cousteau des-
cribes an amazin experi-

ment~-that of two men who
agree to live and work un-
derwater continuousl for a
week, Their dwelling was
&quot;Con One,& a cylindri-
cal container seventeen feet
long and eight feet high, an-
chored thrity-three feet be-
neath the surface but well
above the ocean floor, A
hatch on the bottom of the

chamber was alway open to
the sea, kept down by inter~
nal air pressure, Throug their
liquid door, the two men

passe in and out to perform
labors that may well antici-
pate those of workers and
technicians who in years to
come will exploit the as yet

Jargel untapped mineral and
material riches of the Conti-

nental Shelf
The Living Sea has 24

Pages of color photograph
64 page of black-and-white
photograph line drawingand they will hel him to diagram and charts, Captainwelcome new things tolearn, Cousteau co-author, James

practice and do. The practi- Dugan, isa well-known
cal issues of &quot;g ready Americanwriter and journal-

forschool&quo can be a bit more ist who has collaborated with
specific in the spring and Captain Cousteau for many

summer of th year your Mr. Duganchild will start school, own books, Th Great Iron
Yes, before lon the da Ship, was a Club Selection

will be here. in
.
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ern mariners an distort sonar

responses. A stud of the
thousands of ‘photograph tak-

Pla It Safe
B MADELYN HAMILTON

The littlest one in our
household managed to suc-

‘cessfull blow out all six can-

dles on his birthday cake the
other day. His wish...well

naturally, he wanted to go to*
school.

Most schools invite par-
ents and first-graders-to-be

to visit in the spring previous:
toenrollment. Ther is much
you can do to make that
September day six months
fromnow a happ day for you

and the first grader.
Asschool nears, you

child needs what you have

always given him.
. love, ac-

ceptance, and guidanc which
treads an understandin mid-
die path between pushia and

| overprotecting, As you spend
time with a child, you doa

lot to prepaté him for school.
Singing songs, reciting&#3 ~

sery rhymes, reading, mak-
;

ing things, having parties...
these canbe fun for you both
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© B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

In this article we wish to

|©

Presen a gentlema and a bit
“ Cameron histor that should

|

B remembered, for it con-

unty agent in Jefferso
Davis, did some part-time
Work in Cameron also, Ac-

Abraham Broussar a na=

tive of Vermilion Parish
-

earned his degre in agricul
ture at Louisiana State Un

_ Versity when that institution
was still located on the &quo

-¢ampus, & and pointed with
&q Prid t its enrollment of 450

_ Students. Abraham recalls that
“one of his classmates was Er-

nest S. Clements, prominent
in Louisiana political acti-
vities for many years,

if

Mr. Broussard first made
hishome in Lake Charles but

_ when the hurricane of 1918

to
teach his work from either

place it was necessary for
him to spen a goo portion

of his time in traveling. He

_ wellremembersthe &quot;Tube
on the Mermentau and the
“BorealisRex&qu on the Calca-
sieu. *

Cameronroads in that da
were not hard-surfaced, in
fact they were seldom even

graded and consequently
they were often impassable

except to a: man afoot o

horseback, Such handicaps as

Recreation |

outlined at

Way of how.small tarm-~
ers and private land owners

ma use public recreation as
a means of supplementin
their income were outlined at
the monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Developme

Association last Tuesda in
Cameron,

The speaker was Carl
Thomas, biologist with the
Soil Conservation

who cited such ex

week and charging them

weekly fees, while at the
same time getting them to do
some of the chores.

means are building
fish ponds improving game
habitat and the like and

chargin for the use of these
grounds. Still others are

building facilities such as

camp building, picnic sites
boat launching facilities for
extra income.

Mm Thomas said that
many recreation projects are

Bartie child

fatally hurt
Funeral services for Ro-

bertaLeeBartie, 2, were held

Saturda morning at the re~

sidence of the greategrand-
father, Louis Lawrence in
Lake Charles. Burial was in
Combre Memorial park

The child died at 10:40

p.m. Wednesda after bein
struck by a car,

Survivors are the parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Lee Bar
tie; seven sisters, Dianne,
Regina, Pamela, Delise,
Judy, Valerie and Rosalind
Bartie; grandfathers, Henry

Bartie of Cameron and Rochel
Porter of New Iberia; and

great- Telsmar

,

Bartie of Cameron and Louis
Es Lawence of Lake Charles,

a

NEW BUS--A numibe

pose with the new bus r

students to athletic and

raised by the South Can



goverment form

speci treat
n° ing for the st or fed

government His price will us-

ually depen on the numbe of

termite control company

prices this way)

“The termite swindler us-

uslly calls on elderly peo-
ple because their houg repre

sents security end they panic
easily T victims house may

or may not hav termites, but

this doesn’t matter, The treat

ment is worthless enywa!
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AN EARLIER DAY

Mr. Broussard was

first county agent
B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

In this article we wish to

Present a gentleman and a bit
of Cameron history that should
be remembered, for it con-

cerns one of the pioneer
county agents of our parish,

Abraham Broussard be-
came county agent in Came-
ron in 1917 and served for
sixteen months. Although he
was the first fulltime agent,
he was preceded, inone

sense, by Mr. H.C, Fondren
of Jennings, who, while

county agent in Jefferson
Davis, did some part-time
work in Cameron also, Ac-

cording to available informa-
tion, this was shortly before
the United States entered
Weeld War I.

Abraham Broussard a na-

tive of Vermilion Parish,

was still located on the &qu

campus,&qu and pointed with

pride t its enrollment of 450

students. Abraham recalls that
one of his classmates was Er-
nest S, Clements, prominent

in Louisiana political acti-
vities for many years.

Mr. Broussard first made
hishome in Lake Charles but
when the hurricane of 1918

destroyedhis house he moved
to Lake Arthur. In order to

reach his work from either
Place it was necessary for
‘him t spend a good portion
of his time in traveling. He
wellremembers the &quot;Tubeo

on the Mermentau and the
&quot;BorealisRex on the Calca-
sieu,

Cameronroads in that day
were not hard-surfaced, in
fact they were seldom even

graded, and consequently
they were often impassable

except to a man afoot or

horseback, Such handicaps as

ae

Abraham Broussar
these place severe limits upon
th effectiveness of an agent&
work; nevertheless Mr. Brous-
sard was able to organize 4-H
clubs in several of the schools
and made a beginning in the

introduction of better poultry
and swine.

The pioneer in any field
seldom sees his aims realized;
notwithstanding he introduces

the idea--plants the seeds,
as it were--andif those ides
are worthwhile other men and
minds will take up the work
and carry it forward to suc-

cessful fruition,
fter Mr. Broussard left

Cameron he went into the
field of education and had a:

long and successful career as

principal of the Wright School
in Vermilion Parish, H is now

retired and living in Lake Ar-
thur. He and Mrs, Broussar
the former Lucille Richard,
give much of their time to

the growing of flowers. And
I would advise anyone who
loves flowers to drive by; one

will seldom see so much

beauty as they have growing
about them,

Recreation program

outlined at RAD meet

Way of how small farm-
ers and private land owners

may use public recreation as

ameans of supplementing
their income were outlined at

the monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Development
Association last Tuesda in
Cameron.

The speaker was Carl
Thomas, biologist with the
Soil Conservation Service,

who cited such examples as

farm families takingurban
people on their farm by the

week and charging them
weekly fees, while at the

same time getting them to do
some of the chores.

Other means are building
fish ponds improving game

habitat and the like and

charging for the use of these
grounds. Still others are

building facilities such as

camp building, picnic sites
boat launching facilities for
extra income,

Mm Thomas said that
many recreation projects are

Bartie child

fatally hurt

Funeral services for R o-

berta Lee Bartie, 2 were held

Saturday morning at the re-

sidence of the great-grand-
father, Louis Lawrence, in

Lake Charles, Burial was in
Combre Memorial park.

The child died at 10:40

p.m, Wednesda after being
struck by a car.

Survivors are the parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Lee Bar-
tie; seven sisters, Dianne,

Regina, Pamela, Delise,
Judy, Valerie and Rosalind

Bartie; grandfathers Henry
Bartie of Cameron and Rochel

Porter of New Iberia; and

great-grandfathers, Telsmar
Bartie of Cameron and Louis
Lawrence of Lake Charles,

ie

eligible for loans from F.H,

A Public recreation projects
may also b eligible for cost

share grants from the federal

government if located within

a Small Watershed District.

It was re ported that the
SCS and the Cameron-Creole
Small Watershed commis-
sioners are working with U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service on

developing a watershed pro-
ject for this area which would
include a portion of the Sa~

bin Wildlife Refuge.

The South Pole receives more
ssunlight in midsummer than any

place on earth, =

Cameron Parish

Achievement Day
Following is th list of

some of the winners at the
Cameron parish 4-H Achieve-
ment Day recently. Names of
other winners will be pub-
lished next week.
Senior Club Results

Song 1st. Johnson Bayou,
2nd, Grand Lake, 3rd. Hack-
b ery.

Yell: Ist. Johnson Bayou
2nd, Grand Lake, 3rd, Hack~

beny.
Club of the Year: 1st.

Hackberry, 2070 points, 2nd.
Grand Lake, 2005 points, 3rd.
South Cameron, 1465, 4th,

Johnso Bayou, 1235 points,
Achievement Day Attend-

ance: Ist. Grand Lake, 82%
2nd, Johnso Bayou 66% 3rd.

Hackberry, 58%,
Records Contest: ist.

Grand Lake, 590 points, 2nd.

Hackberry, 280 points,’ 3rd.
South Cameron, 208 points,
4th. Johnson Bayou, 35 points,

Achievement Day Contest:
Ast. Grand Lake, 710 points,
2nd. Hackberry, 205 points,

NEW BUS--A number of South Cameron high
pose with the new bus recent

Cameron
SEVENTH YEAR--No. 28
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Thursday, April 11, 1963, Cameron, La.

shows

big growth in business -

Cameron parish has ex-

perienced a phenominal rate
of growth in business during
the past ten years, far above
the state average in most

cases, E,J, Dronet, assistant

manager of the Cameron

branch, Calcasieu Marine
National Bank told Cameron

Lions last week,
&quot; local bank is not im-

ply ing that it was responsible
for all of these healthy ad.

vances,&quo Mr, Dronet said.

Youth gets

two year

sentence

An 18-year-old Sulphu
youth was convicted on neg-
ligent homicide charg Wed-
nesday after a two-day trial
in Cameron district court.

The five-man petit jury
returned its verdict of guilty
about 7 p.m. and District

Judge G.W. Swift fk. sen-

tenced the youth, Jimmy
Allen Johnso to two years

in Cameron parish jail,
Johnson was indicted Feb-

ruary 19 by a Cameron grand
jury in the November 15,

1962, traffic death of Lester
Lee Suire, 17 of Hackberry.

State police said Johnson
lost control of his car on one

of the curves on State High-
way 27 inHackberry. The
car went 350 feet through a

ditch hit a culvertand
bounced 15 feet one Pan

Americanroad, troopers said.
Suire, a passenger in the

car, was killed. Johnson and
Lero Simon, 17, Hack-
berry, were reported injured,

MS pledges
Seventeen McNeese State

College co-eds were pledged
to Delta Zeta, college social

sorority, in special pledging
ceremonies on the campus last

Tuesday.
Miss Patricia O&#39;Do

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
O&#39;Donne of Creole and a

graduate of South Cameron
high school, is of the McNeese
Chapter of Delta Zeta.

4-H Club

3rd. South Cameron, 155
points, 4th. Johnson Bayou,

1

Food Preparation--Carol
Granger, GL; Carol Johnson
GL; Lidian Theriot, $C.

Public Speaking Girls: Kay
Merrill GL; Judy Sensat, GL;

Alma Johnson, GL.
Public Speaking Boys:

M, Crador, GL Kenneth Nu

ne2,
Soil Conservation Demon-

stration: Leslie Griffith-Les-
ter Richard, SC; Annette

Greathouse-Alma Johnson,
GL; Eugen Theriot, Wanda

Robideaux, GL.

Handicraft Girls: Carol

Granger GL Carolyn Calla-

han GL Yvonne Eagleson,
cL.

Handicraft Boys: Eugen
Theriot, GL: Leslie Griffith,
SC Lester Richard, SC.

Tractor Driving: Emest
Hamilton, H; Johnny Con-

stance, JB Jerry Constance
”

Crop Judging: J. M. Crador,

u

school students proudly
& purchasedby the school for transporting

students to athletic and other school events. Funds for the bus were

raise by the South Cameron Athletic Association.

&quot we would like to think
that we were very instrumen-
tal in helping Cameron Par-
ish grow as it did,&q

The bank official cited the

following examples of growth
which he secured from the

Louisiana Department of
Commerce and Industry:

he average weekly
earnings of Cameron parish
workers rose from $67.73 in

1952 to $100, 61,,an increase
of 49 percent. During the

same period, the state average
income rose from $59.07 to

$85, an increase of only 45

percent.
* The effective per capita

buying income for the parish
was $531 per year in 1951

which was much lower than
the state average of $973. In

1961, Cameron&#39 figure had
tisen to $1387 and the state

to $1431 The parish rose 161

percent while the state rose

only 47 percent.
Sales tax collections in

Cameron parish in 1950-51

was $49, 630. This increased
156 percentto $127,374 in

ASSIGNED--PFC Edga G.

Billict, son of Mr. and Mr:

Robert Billiot of Johnson B

‘ou, has completed missile

schooling at El Paso, ,Texas
and is nowstationed at 2 mii

sile site near Minnea polis,
Minn.

Jury asks bids
The Cameron parish police

jury will receive bids on Fri

day, May 3 on two projects:
(1) the re-painting of the

courthouse and (3 an addition
to the Hackberry fire station.

Official bid notices are to
be found in this issue of the
Pilot.

winners
GL; Wendell Greathouse, GL;

nest Hamilton Jr., H.

Fur Judging ‘Leslie Griffith,
SC; Eraest Hamilton jr., Hj
Eugene Theriot, GL.

Bread Demonstration Indi-
vidual Alma Johnson, GL;
Annette Greathouse GL.

Bread Demonstration
Team: JeanHebert-Carol

Granger, GL.
Rice Cookery Demonstra~

tion: Alma Johnson, GL; Beu-
lah Pitts, H; Carol Johnson,
GL.

Home Improvement: Carol

Johnson, GL; Sherry Taylor,
GL; Alma Johnson, GL,

‘Meat Identification: Gwen

Sanner H; Beulah Pitts, H;
Carolyn Callahan, GL,

Frozen Foods: Yvonne

Eagleson GL Carol Johnson;
GL; Alma Johnson, GL,

Girls General Demonstra-
tion: Linda Thibodeaux-Gwen

MeRight, JB
Boys General Demonstra~

tion: J.M, Crador-Kenneth
Nunez, ‘GL.

Child Care (Boys): Wendell

Greathouse GL; Eugen The~
tiot, GL.

‘Child Care (Girls): Pat
Precht, GL Annette Great-
house, GL; Carol Granger,

cL.

Poultry Judging: James
Lowery, H; J.M. Crador, GL;
Jerry Constance, JB,

Garden Jud Eme
Hamilton, H; Wendell Great-

house GL; Charles Bonsall,
Cont&# on Pag 7

Correction
A recent news story in the

Pilot incorrectly reported that
James Lowery Roberts was

married. We have been in-
formed by his family that this

information was in error and
the publishers wish to take
this means of correcting the

inaccurate report.
The publishers are ex-

tremely sorry that this error

was made.

in 1960-61. Durin the same

period the state collection in-
creased onl 70 percent.

Severance tax collections

in the last 10 years, In 1950
the total severance taxes from
Cameron parish was $1 544 =

781 and in 1960 it was $8, -

885 095 or an increase of
475 percent. Thestate sever-

ance tax collection rose only
58 percent during the same

period.

Farm Bureau

meeting set

‘The Cameron parish Farm
Bureau will hold its spring

meeting Monday April 15,
at 7:30 p,m, in the KC hall
in Creole, according to Con-

way LeBleu, president. All-
members and their wives are

invited to&#39;atte A barbecue
chicken dinner willbe served.

LH. Peas professor
ofanimal husbandry Univer-

sity of Southwestern, will

speak on feeding.
The annya] election of

officers wil] also be held.

Officers

named by

auxiliary
Mrs. Azalea Landry was

re-elected for a second term

as president of the Cameron
Vai W. Auxiliary last Thurs

da night.
Other officers named were

Anita Burleigh, senior vice-

president; Alta Hebert, junior
vice-president; Ruby Hebert,
treasurer; Alta Mae Miller,
secretary; Velma Picou con-

ductress Hazel Dronet, chap-
lain; Elina Hebert, guard;
Linda Dahlen, historian; and

ina Cunningham, patriotic
instructer,

Trustees named were Vel-
da Roux, Therisa Theriot and
Fayelia Saltzman,

Ant poison

arrives here

Some 2800 pound of Mi-
rex ant bait has been delivered

to land owners in Hackberry
to be used in eradicating fire

ants from that area, accord-

ing toHadley Fontenot,
county agent. Most of

the poison will be usedon
pasture and hay land.

Landowners may order the

poison through the county
agent& office.

Contracts let

for hospital
Two contracts for furnish-

ings have been let by the

board of commissioners of

the South Cameron Memorial

hospital, according to K.H.
Hopper, hospital administra~
tor.

A $13 624 contract was let
to the Royal Metal Compa
for 27 hospital beds, 8 bass
nets, 3incubators and
cribs. A contract exceeding
$9,000 was let to the Lake
Charles Office Supply Com-
pany for office and lobby

furniture.

sh
cao

NEW CHURCH--The new

pleted and th first services
pastor.

®

4

4-H WINNERS--Grand Lake high school 4-H clubs won many of th
top awards at the recent Cameron Parish 4-|
right: Charles Greathouse, &quot;outstan
&quot;outsta junior club of the year&
Johnson, &quot;outst senior girl& h

H Achievement Day. Left to
i junior boy of the year& holds
trophy won by Grand Lake; Carol
‘olds second place &quot;se club of

year& trophy; Yvonne Eagleson, president of senior club, holds Achieve-
ment Day trophy won by her club; Judy Granger, junior club president,
holds Achievement Day trophy won b her club.

Develo confere se M 2
An Area Economic De-

velopment Conference, to be
attended by répresentatives

from Cameron, Calcasieu
Beauregar Jeff Davis and
Allen parishes, will be held
at the Majestic hotel in Lake
Charles May 24,

Attending a meeting Tues-
day in Lake Charles to plan
the conference were the fol-

lowing from Cameron parish:
A.H, Crain, Jo Rutherford,
Horace Mhire, Conway LeBleu

and Hadley Fontenot.

Lions plan
ladies night
The annual spring ladies

night banquet of the Came-
ton Lions club will be held

Thursday ‘night, April 25, at
Fred&#3 Restaurant in Came-
ron,

The meeting will be de-
dicated to the charter mem-

bers of the Lions club which
was organized 18 years ago,

Guest speaker will be A. S,
E, Barnett, vice-president of
the Gulf National Bank,

April 30 is

deadline for

wool filing
April 30 is the deadline

for filing apllications for
payments for the 1962 mar-

keting year under the wool

payment program, according
to Charles Precht chairman
of the Cameron parish ASCS

committee.
Other news from the parish

ASC office is:

Three farmers hav signed
purchase agreements. A pril
15 is the take-over date of
rice under putchase agree~

Some 22 farmers requested.
premeasurement services on

approximately 6280 acres of
tice land, None of the Came
ron parish farmers released

any of their rice allotment
this year.

None of the 55 feed grain
farmers elected to participate

in the 1963 feed grain pro~

gam.

‘il 15 is also the dead-
line for filling out purchase
orders for spring seedin ma-

teri

Sponsored by Louisiana
State University and the Lou-

isiana Chamber of Com-
merce, the conference will

have as its goals, in part, to
increase per capita income;

increase job opportunities;
¢ maximum ase of re~

sources and increase educa-
tional opportunities.

John A. Cox, director,
LSU Agricultue Extension
Service, presided at the Tues-
day session held in the Cal-
casieu Saving and Loan Bldg

Three parish
schools take.
part in relays

Three Cameron parish
schools participated in the

IndianRelays held last Friday
night at Elton, South Came-
ron took fifth place with 31-
1/2 points. Hackberry and

Johnson Bayou trackmen also
placed.

South Cameron&#39;s Keith
Carlson was the meet&# only

double winner, taking both
the 980 and the mile, Other
Ti winners were: Lonnie

Harper, 2nd 440; Roland

Trosclair, ist, shot; Jack
Trahan, 2nd Javelin; James

Albarado, 3rd, pole vault;
and the mjlerelay team, Sth

place.
For Johnso Bayo Dwight

Erbelding was Sth in the 220
and Ed Trahan was Sth in the

high hurdles,
‘or Hackberry Dennis Er-

belding took 4th in the mile.

Drost sign
with L.S.U

Kenny Drost, Hackberry&
all-state basketball player,

has signed grant-in-aid with
Louisiana State Uniyersity, it

was announce

Coach Jay McCreary.
The slender 165-pound, 6

ft, 1/2inch Drost was an

All-district, all-state ClassB.
and all-tournament inthe
Louisiana H igh School State

tournament at Shreveport. He
was voted the outstanding

player in Southwest Louisiana
for the 1962-63 season,

Drost had a phenomenal
shooting percentage for an

outside shooter during the past
season hitting on 50.8 per
cent of his attempts, He

averaged 28,7 points per
game to lead Southwest Lou-
isiana scorers,

Easter Eg

hunts set

Easter egg hunts for child=
ren of the Cameron Creole
and Grand Chenier Catholic
churches will be held this

weekunder the sponsorshi of
the Cameron Knights of Co-
lumbus Council.

The Cameron hunt will
beheld after the 8 a.m. Mass
Sunday with the pre-school

children hunting in Mark
Richard&#3 yard and the grade
1-3 children huntin in Ray
Burleigh yard,

Prizes will be given to the
‘children finding the most eggs
and the prize eggs.

.C. members will each
bring a dozen eggs for the
hunt,

4-H banquet

to be held
The annual Cameron par=

ish 4-H Club recognition ban-
quet will be held Tuesda
evening, April 30, at Fred&#
Restaurant in Cameron, ac~

cording to Clifford Myer and
Miss Pats Granger parish 4-

-H agents,
The dinner will be spon-

sored by the Jenning Produc-
tion Credit Association of
which L.P. Theriot is the

manager.
Two club members from

each of the 4- clubs, local
4- leaders, school princi
pals and supporters of the 4-H

Program will be guests at the
meeting,

Guest speaker will be Dr.
Lyn Pesson of the L:$.U, ex-
tension service.

Two charged
Two Sulphur men were

charged with stealing radio

equipment worth $150 from
Luke Fruge Well Service at

Hackberry last Thursday
night, according to Sheriff O.

B, Carter, wh identified the

men as Robert Bonnin and
Enos Hinch.

Pupil registe
The following number of

first grade students registered
for the fall term at pre-school

roundups held at several
Cameron parish schools re~

cently; Grand Chenier, 11
South Cameron, 29; Grand

:Lake, 26.

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic church at Grand Lake is almost com-
will be held in it shortly, according to the Rev. Charles Lavasseu,
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(Last Week& New
* Wind, wind go away-come
again some other day! With

achange of the original
thyme, most people say it&#

more fitting. The wish of
rain ison the lips of everyone
these days.

Farmers are always busy,
but this is really the busiest

time of the year for all of
them. With or without rain,

the rice farmer needs lots of

water, and that seems to be
a main topic for the farmers
who furnish their own water.

Dee wells and canal pumps
have to be checked and put
into working order.

Even with the continuously
warm weather without drastic

change in degrees, there are

still many people who are

down with colds, flu and

pneumonia, Mrs. R.L. Guil-

locy, after partially recover-

ing from flu, came down with

aslight case of pneumonia
but is doing lots better now.

Desire Miller came down
with terrific cold and laryn~
gitis. To top it all off, arth-
ritis has set in his right hand

which causes quite a problem
when h is trying to do any-
thing since he is right handed,

A mistake was made last

week about who Mrs. Tom

Taylor visited in Jennings. I

ha to call her and apologiz
for making such a &quot boo&
since I did know better. She
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Smith, her daughter and son=

QUI SL
Located between

Wrcacd

Tacla

mse dF
Whol Pound

Whole Calf-Cut Free.
. .44¢

Co Whole Hog--Cut Free.
. .29¢

LB,
T-Bone Steaks

..... .69¢
: Sirloin Steaks...

.. . .63¢
7-Steaks......... .63¢

(Cut Free)
3

Round Steaks
...... .79¢

Phone P 5-5440

pee
MATHESON

in-law wh live in Jennings.
Alsovisitingrecently were

Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Foster.

Wayn was asked to judge the

intercollegiate rodeo at San

Marcos, Texas, this past
weekend so while in the area

he and Mrs, Foster visited

with ‘the Fred Fosters of Bee-

ville, Mr. Foster&#3 parents.
McNeese State College&

rodeo team was competing
“in the rodeo which made it a

little difficult for Wayne to

judge since this was his old
“alma mater&q

It was nice to hear that

the revival at the Sweetlake
Methodist Church was having
excellent attendance. Talk-

ing to the members showed

that they were well pleased
and called the revival a big
success.

HOUSEHOLD TIP

Here&#39

a

tip for washing
colored clothes that may

&quot;bleed such as blacks and

reds, Soakthe colored clothes

which are to be washed in

cold water with ample salt

for about thirty minutes be-

fore washing. This method
tends to keep the colors from

&quot;bleed

Never han painting from
stretcher frames only, cautions

n Picture and Frame Institute.
Picture frames should always be

added so that the paintin is prop
erly supporte and the weigh of
the picture evenl distributed to
prevent Suckling

UGHT HOU
Cameron & Creole
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* FINES MATERIAL
* 5 YEAR LIFE INSURANCE AND

5 YEA FIRE INSURANC
* YOUR HOM IN ONLY 7% YEAR
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COMPLETIO

Ph La Ch - HE3-
Hwy. 90E., Lake Charles

() Send colo brochure

() own my lot
() Have representative call
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.
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. .
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.
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PROJECT--Williard and Kent Little, sons

of Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Little of Grand Chenier,
each hol one of the broilers they are feeding
andcaring for in the parish Chicken of Tomor-
row contest.

Chicken of Tomorrow

contest in progress
The annual Cameron par=

ish 4-H Club Chicken -of-
‘Tomorrow contest is now in

progress, according to Clif-
ford Myers associate county
agent.

A broiler show, climaxing
the contest, will be held May
4 in Cameron, A that time
each 4-H member in the con-

test will enter four broilers to

be judged, Top winners will

go to the state broiler show
at Baton Rouge, May 11 and
other entries will be sold,

Those participating in the
contest are: Grand Lake: Mi-
chael Duhon Joh Ed. Du-

HACKBER
NEWS

MRS. BYNUM SHOVE

Mrs, Nata Hebert and Mrs,

Floyd Little attended the
Home Demonstration council

meeting Thursday in Cameron

They made plans for observ-

ing H. D, Week April 29-May
5. have been made for

putting a handicraft display
inone of the local businesses,

i Wer é also made for

observing National Library
week, April 21-27. Club

members are asked to send
exhibits to the Cameron par-

ish Library. Ope house will
be held at the Librar April

6.
‘The pre-Easter services in

all the local churches will
come to a close this week,

AsEaster draws near

mothers are working franticly
to get the family&#39 Easter

frocks in readiness. Many of

us have also set to work stor-

ing our heavy woolens and
other winter garments, which
we hop we&#3 have no more

use for until next fall. As we

bring out what is left of last
summers wardrobe, werealize

how much those youngeuns
have grown this past year.

»

hon, Dougla Faulk, Sandra

Faulk, Alma Johnson Carol
Johnson and Arnold Granger

Grand Chenier: Kent Little,
Willard Little. Hackberry:

Frank Hughes James Lowery,
Cynthia Lowery, Catherine

Lowery, Ernest Hamilton Jr.
Jimmy Duhon Daunita Du-
hom and George Hicks.

COLORED

NEWS
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Revival services ended last
Friday night at the Ebenezer
Baptist church with Mrs. Mary
Lene LeBlanc joining the
church, She was baptized

Sunda in the Macedonia Bap-
tist church at Cameron,

Mr, and Mrs. A.J. Januar
announce th birth of a

6

Ib,
boy, Gregor Troy, April 5
at Dr. Carter&# Clinic,

Maternal grandfather is
Clarence Savo of Cameron,
Paternal grandmother is Mss.
Rainee Mayn of Grand Chen-
ier.

Maternal great-grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Sostan

Savoie and Mrs. Louvenia

Bargema of Cameron, Pater-
nal great-grandfather is Leon

Moor of Cameron.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Whitney Sa-

voie and grandson and Sid-

ney Savoie all of Galveston,
and Columbus Savoie of New

York, N.Y, visited several
relatives at Cameron Sunday,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Rapheal
Bargem and daughter Gilda,
and Mary Ruth Andrews at-
tended the funeral of Dinky
Lowe atSt, Augustin Tex.,
Sunda

Mr. Lowe is the late grand
father of Mar Ruth Andrews.

Mr, and Mrs. Abe Lee Le-
Blanc have moved into their
new home on th front ridge,
Their home was recently des-
troyed by fire.

(4

garet Humphries and Judy Granger.

LIBRARY LETTER

Gardening books aplenty!
B MARY BRAND

Parish Librarian

Everywher you look you
see someone working in their
flower beds. The library has

several books tohelp you
with the planning and care of

your flower garden.
The Complete Book of

Lavms by Frederick Rockwell
willassist you in determining

what kind of lawn you should
have and surefire methods of
constructing and maintaining
it,

Several gardens have taken,
on anew look this spring with
colorful azaleas in full bloom.

If you would like to know
more about the care of this

plant, the library has Th
Azalea Book by Frederic Lee.

Other books to help you
with your gardens are Garden
Time In the South by Mattie.

Hartzo All About the Peren-
nial Garden by Montague

Free, You Garden In the South
by Alexander Mason and Tay

Pla It Safe
B MADELYN HAMILTON

yousee, Youand!
of agamble. Each year,
out of 12 drivers gets caught

Fernand Boudreaux9:50-1
Thoma Duhon 10:30-1
Oak Grove
Audre Memorial 1:00;

Yellow Jacket, Wednesda
April 17

Washington Store 2:45-3:45

Johnson Bayou, Thursd4pig
ee Gene Constance

4 pu
M

® Mobil Oil

_

WINNERS--These Grand Lake junior 4-H
girls won first place in the general team de-
monstration contest held in conjunction with

4-H Achievement Day recently. They are Mar-

‘choo!

Frances Erbelding 1:10-1:30
B

in a two-car crash,

Some who lose geta_
banged up. For others it
means a painful injury. For

14,000 or more people each

year, a two-car crash meang
death.

But you&# not just a poke
chip in this game. You have
a lot tosay about what hap

ns to YOU
National Safety Council

has just publishe a brochure
called &quot; to Avoid the
Two-Car Crash&q For Your

copy contact the Calcasieu
Area Safety Council, Court

House, Lake Charles.

Pla it safe!

Watch the next 11 drivers

y are part

11:30-1,

Double-duty for a worn- pil.
9:00-9:15 lowcase: Cut to size an tuck

9:30-9:50 around the to o the’ mattres
#1021 it baby crib, This way if bab

12% bubbles moth won& ha to
chan the entire sheet. Tin tots

Robert Billiot 1:55-2:15 ike color, so choose bedlinens in
Elvin (Snookum) paste colorfast florals, stripes

lonahue 2:25-2:40 an solids.

Easter preparations, . East=
er memories,

. Easter customs
++ Abov all, the dee spirit-
ual message of this greatest of
Christian holidays the resur-
rection of Jesu Christ pro=
claims faith and hop to peo-

ple everywhere.
The Englis name Easter

probabl comes from Eostr
a Teutonic goddes of spring,
or form Eostu the Teutonic

festival of spring, In some

languages the name for Easter

lor&# Encyclopedi of Garden-
ing; Horticulture a and-scape DesignsT Tor will be closed
Good Friday, April 12.

* ae *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry (Town) - Monday
April 15

Riggs Store
Alex Sea

NOTICE TO RESIDEN

PROPERT OWNERS

The deadline for signing for homestead
exemption on your home is April 15. You
are urged tocome by the assessor&#39; office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for
this exemption now.

Leslie Richard
Cameron Paris Assessor

The French call the holiday
Paque the Italians Pasqu
and the Spaniar Pascua

Thevaryin date of Easter
wasset bythe Nicene Council

in A.D, 325, It falls.on the
first Sunda after the first full
moon after March 21, It ean=
not come before March 22 or

after April 25. The earliest
date that it will amive during
the remainder of this century
is March 2 in the years of
196 1978 and 1989, The.
latest date will be April 23 in
the year 2000 although
many of us, in all probabili-
ty, will not be around to ob-

serve it.

Easter like Christmas is
filled with anticipation and
delight fot children, The

ugstore
Home Kitchen

unch

Catholic Hall

Vincent&# Store
Kenneth Ducote

Cormier&#3 Lumber
Yard

Leon Vincent

Creole

Wednesda April 17

Richard&#3 Store 8:45.

Post Office 9:10.

WH
GLASS

» YO
SHOULD LOS YOUR GLASSE O NEE GLASSES...

REMEMB .,,
AND ON DAY ON M

A

mpl 9;

T

You Ca Get
ical Service

T PRESCRIPTIO

UNIT
827 Rya Lake Charles La

Next to Gulf National Bank

HE 9-2024
DYSON

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you aFR U
can of paint. We&# hel

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer exper advice on haw to apply it.

See us for all your Painting needs.

Lumber &
Suppl Co

PR 5-5327 Cameron

Special get well wishes
are sent to Mrs. Bobb Ker~

shaw and her infant son born
Friday in St. Patrick&#3 hospi-
tal. Alsoto Paula Bufford
whois hospitalized at the Cal-
casieu-Cameron Hospital,

WONDER

WHERE

TO FIND
=.

@ buyer for your

car, or a sewin ma-

chine to buy, or some-

fone to clean your

home? Just read and

use our...

PILO
WANT ADS

Call PR 5-5516

or Write

Box 128

Cameron, La.

AC
ei

Th best helpe a plumber
Ea (ae eh a

customers can rely on him.

Telepho you Chevrolet dealer for an kind of truck.

FAWVOR CHEVROL COMPANY
Creole, La. Ll 2-8349

Easter bunny and egg-
i i

i for

lets on u through grade
school and even beyond ‘es-

pecially for doting grand-
parents.

Like so many of our cus+

toms of today, the coloring
of eggs goes far beyon the
dawn of Christianity.The

ancient Egyptian and Per-
sians exchange dye eggs as

gifts when the spring season

rolled around, It was the Per-
sian belief that the earth had

hatched from a gigantic egg.
Christians who first used

colored eggs at Easte lived in

Mesopotamia, In Europe
Christians began dying eggs
red to symboliz the joy of
the resurrection. The English
scribbled messages and dates

upon the eggs that ex-

chang at Easter. To all.the

egg signified life, Inthe180 fanciful can dy eggs,
veritable works of art, be=

Lookin for value

Fisk tires: have b

for almost 60 ye
built a reputatio
ness and lon f

have the patent
fuses rubber an

virtually insepare
failure at today
Fisk and you ge

Fis Custo Tt

4.70 x 15 = Bla

24 Month Guar

‘Au, PoPULA size i

Prices plu tax and

Improves Steering

Improves Mileage,

macs sey 5
WEIGHT FREE

a



year, a two-car crash means
death.

Butyou&# not just a poker
chip in this game. You have
a lot tosay about what hap-\
pens to you.

National Safety Council
has just publishe a brochure

called &quot; to Avoid the
Two-Car Crash&q For Your

copy contact the Calcasiey
Area Safety Council, Court

House, Lake Charles.

Play it safe!

ike color. so choose bedlina

past colorfast florals, stripes

an solids

Sac

a

SSES

T RESIDEN

ry OWNERS

fot stgning for homestead
ur home is April 15, You

e by the assessor&#39 office
Courthouse and sign for

QWs

slie Richard

on Paris Assessor

change th entire sheet. Tiny tels
in

‘+s YOU BES BUY
IN PAINTS!

yond just sellin you a

can of paint. We&# help
paint, guide you in color se-

advice on how to appl it.

your painting needs.

Lumber &
Suppl Co,

Cameron

Ou service extends be

ANY
LI 2-8340

preparati

B Bernice Stewart

Easter preparations. . East-
er memories.

. Easter customs
++ Above all, the dee spirit-
ual message of this greatest of
Christian holidays, the resur-
rection of Jesu Christ, pro-
claims faith and hope to peo-

ple everywhere,
The Englis name Easter

probably comes from Eostre,
a Teutonic goddes of spring,-
or form Eostur the Teutonic

festival of spring, In some

language the name for Easter
comes from the Hebrew Pesah.
The French call the holiday

Paques; th Italians, Pasqua
and the Spaniards Pascua.

The varying date of Easter
wasset by the Nicene Council

in A.D. 325. It falls on the
first Sunday after the first full

moon after March 21 It can-

not come before March 22 or

after April 25, The earliest
date that it will arrive during
the remainder of this century
is March 26 in the years of

1967, 1978 and 1989, The
latest date will be April 23 in
the year 2000 although
many of us, in all probabili-
ty, will not be around to ob-
serve it,

Easter, like Christmas, is
filled with anticipation and

delight fot children. The
Easter bunny and egg-hunts

provide excitement for todd-
lers on up through grade
school and even beyond, es-

pecially for doting grand-
parents,

Like so many of our cus-

toms of today, the coloring
of eggs goes far beyond the
dawn of Christianity.The

ancient Egyptians and Per-
sians exchanged dyed eggs as

gifts when th spring season

rolled around. It was the Per-
sian belief that the earth had
hatched from a gigantic egg.

Christians who first used
colored eggsat Easter lived in

Mesopotamia, In Europe,
Christians be gan dying eggs

red to symbolize the joy of
the resurrection. The English

scribbled messages and dates

upon the egg that they ex-

changed at Easter. To all.the

egg signified life. Inthe
1800&#3 fanciful candy eggs,

veritable works of art, be-

Musing ....

Easte

came popular.
The story of the Easter

bunny seems to have origi-

nated in Germany. A poor

woman colored some eggs

and hid them for her child-

ren. As they found the eggs;
a beautiful wild rabbit raced

by. Happily, the youngsters
proclaimed to the villagers
the news that a rabbit had

brought their gift.
Trecall one Easter morn-

ing when I was a young child
at Grand Chenier. The day, -

cold and blustery, developed
‘into one filled with rain. We
children were grief-stricken
because the Easter rabbits

could not place eggs in the

nests, inthe peach orchard,
that we had so painstakingly
made from Spanis Moss and
had decorated with wild
flowers the afternoon before.

Our mother saved the day

new nests in the east bed-

rooms, which might be closed

off from the hall, Grand-
father removed screen from

a back window, (Santa Claus

nor Easter Bunnies ever en-

tered our house througha door.
Since we had no chimney

and Santa was suppose to

climb, a screen was always
taken out so that he might

get in. Perhaps part of the

magic of Easter bunnies was

hopping up andover difficul-

ties too.

‘After a reasonable length
of time, we were allowed to

open the bedroom doors and
rush in. As clear as day, I
saw a big brownrabbit leaping
over the window ledge and

springing away through the

rain, Awed and fascinated, I

stood spellboun for one long
moment before I turned in

ecstacy to the treasurers he
ha left behind for me.

Imagination? Do we be-

hold that which we seek? Are

weable then to make it ours?

May each of us find during
this Easter season that strength
and joy, that peace and hope
we so need! May ourfaith be

as vitally real today as a big
brown bunny leaping over a

window sill was to a small

girl in the yesteryear.

FIS TIR

1200 RYAN ST,
Lak

Looking for value in tires? Look at Fisk
Fisk tires have been a symbo of qualit
for almost 60 years...quality which has

built a reputatio fo reliability, rugge
ness and long mileage. Our Fisk tires

have the patente Lok-Tite™ bond that

fuses rubber and tire cords so they&

SERVI
HE 3-8541

e Charles

A MASSIVE 181- 130=t steel &q girder is shown (between arrow points) being
bolted into place after being lifted 135-feet over the Calcasieu River ship channel near Lake
Charles on March 27 to complete the cross-water link of the

being readied for its ascent. Four such
raised. The center span of the

Total bridge length is 950 ft. --(Photo by La. Dept. of Highways).

longest and heaviest single-web
by suggesting that we fashion welded plate girder span in the United States. Another girder is visible below the structure

girders--two under each 28-foot roadway--will be
Interstate 210 (Lake Charles ByPas bridge is 450-feet long.

New courses open *

at Sowela Tech
Sowela Techrical Institute

will offer a co | in Confer=
ence Leaders! on

April 22 6:30 niyo
Industrial Relations Service
81 North Shore Parkway

course is design pri-
marily for persons serving in

supervisory capacity whose
duties consist of leading
meetings,

, change
me

ds,
accidents end com-

pospolicies.
course will cover ten

(10 three hour sessionson the

following subjects: The
f The Sonfere

Interested persons may
ion at Sowela

‘Technical Institute on Monda
and Tuesday April - 9 and
15 = 16 8:00 - 3:00 p.m,
during the day end-6:30 - 9:30

p.m, evenings, Enro

Monday “and Thursday 6:30

to 9:30 p.m. Hanford Hull,
Industrial relations supervis-
or for Continental Oil com-

OAK GRovE N in-State teleph rate announ p=. wt eau: te cts.

NEWS
B FRANCES MILLER

Mr, and Mrs. Tommy Par-
tin and Julie Ann from El Paso,
Texas visited the W.J. Potr

troff this past week,

Edlred Richard from Big
Lake was 2 visitor in the Elie

Conner home last week.
Mack Rutherford from

Meegan City visitedhis moth-

er
M Ruby Rutherford over

the weekend, While Mackwas

home the Rutherfords visited

their aunt and uncle over at

Big Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Hebert.
Miss Wanda Hof fpauir,

band director at South Came-

ron, and band members of the
South Cameron High School

splayed at McNeese last week.

‘There were about fifteen dif-

ferentbands from surrounding
areas playing. The South
Cameron Band wasrated about

fourth, which was wonderful
for so small a band.

Mr. and Mrs. M.C, West

spent the weekend in Baton

Rouge visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Lewis,

Therain over the weekend
really did lots of good The

little plants are growing so

fast and the lawns are so pret-
ty and green.

Mes, Ursin Primeaux,
Grandma Primeaux, has been

away from home for the past
two weeks. Sh is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pri-

meaux in Vinton. Grandma
Primeaux hasn&# bee to well

lately.
Mrs, Cornelia Miller, who

hasbeen bed-ridden since her
fall in January seems to be

doing much better now.

Ervis Portie Jr., employed
by Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

, en-

joy ed a weeks vacation this

past week,
‘Mrs, Elza Miller visited in

Alexandria during last week
and is now in Port Neches,

Texas visiting the Everette er

Swe

Use the Pilot Want Ads

Southern Bell Telephone
customers in Louisiana will be

abl to call any point in the
state after 9:00 p,m. fora

maximum charge of fifty
cents beginning April 1

1963,
The new rates for in-state

long distance calls will apply
to three-minute station=to-

station calls made between
the hours of 9:00 p,m. and
4:30 a.m, daily, said RH,
Dominick, Jr., Southern Bell
District Manager.

The reduction in charge
on calls made within the
state was recently approved

by the Louisiana Public Sex

vice Commission. Dominick

said, &quot new rates make
it possible for Louisianians to

realize savings on family and
Social type station=to-st ation
calls made after 9:00 p.m.

‘Asimilar plan for reduced
station-to-station c:

9:00 p.m, has been approved
by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, under

which calls can be placed to

Fire hazards
caused by
carelessness

If there are amokere in your
house, be sure a pecee

foreyougo -ere

to bed, says the National Board
of Fire ters.

Kee plenty of eshtrays in

room, Be sure, too,
thet electrical appliances,
such as irons, are fe

Nearly one-fourth of all fires

are cal matches and

smoking, and snother 20.4 per
Cent are the result of misuse
of electrical equipment,

Iture uses 1 per cent of

all the petroleum produc in the
United States morthan any’ oth

industry,

Ohio& fr brary, w b
operatin as early asfa b at Cinci

SELF DEVELOPMENT
COUR i

Sowela Technical Institute
will agei offer a course in

ent due to pop-
uler demand.

anywhere inthe United States
for $1.00 or less, (except
Hawaii and Alaska). The plan
becomes effective April 4,

Wayne Kemmerly
Says:

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms,

Or Phone HE 6-660] Collect
to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG
LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET

a
improves Steering

Improves Mileage,

Improves Safet 50
WEIGHT FREE

each

ly é

failure at today’s turnpike speeds Get

Fisk and you get value you can count on.

G70 x 15 = Blackwall

24 Month Guarantee

Fisk Custom Tube- Nylo

2 2 38

‘AL POPULA SIZES IN WHITEWALL & BLACKWALL

Prices plus tax and 2 old tires off your car

Extra Power for every need

$7 2
j

old battery

6 Volt

from

120 Rya St. Lake. Charles
—————

.

E RAWBA
Distributor

FISK TIRES
HE 3-8541)

YOUR SAVINGS GROW

FASTE HERE!

THAT&# BECAUSE THEY EARN

HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

No. wonder your money tree

grows so quickly when you save with us!

W carefully cultivate your regular in-

vestments with our better-than-average
dividends for a faster rate of growth

% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

———————_—_—_—

115 RYAN AND CLAREN ST. Lake Charles HE 6-3365

198 E NAPOLEON ST. SULPHUR LA. JA 7-5273

1309 Common St. Lake Charles

iment

must be mad prior to April
|

held on

|

organizational meeting April

The Sl rill Be wade

lednesda 7-9
Pom, and will consist of 10

‘This course is designe for
people as a secre-

tery, receptionist, stenogra-
Pher, bookkeeper, or office
worker. course content

will include such thing as
business etiquette,

dress,

ion end organize=
tion is set for Mo for15 1963 7:00 p.m, 19

‘Park Blvd, Interested persons
may register at Sowel Tech
on and Tuesda even-

ing 6:30 - 9:30 or at the

* BUTANE
GAS

RANGES

BUTANE GAS.

WATER HEATERS
eS)

Di HE 9-40
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

For “Homes Beyon th Gas Mains’

Coking - Water Heating - Refrigeration

FAST - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

APPLIAN

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS
C

AMANA FREEZER 1227 Rya LAKE CHARLE

INSE
CONTR

HOME OWNED & OPERATED

B M, J. PUMPELLY

Contro of Househol Pe
Month Pes Contro an

Fo Servic

LO OUT FOR

TERMITES
They B Swarmi Soon!

Colt Ut For FRE INSPECTION ® ESTIMATES
Licensed & Bonded

AIL Work Guaranteed

PR 5-553
Cameron

or

GR 7-0831
Lake Charles

V5 W. COLLEGE ST.

To Our Polic Holders
And All Cameron Parish Property

Owners

It is our understanding that some fire, storm and extended coverage insur-

ance policies written by other insurance firms on Cameron parish homes an

businesses have been cancelled recently by the insurance companies who issued

thes policies.

THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO POLICIES ISSUED BY THE CAME-

RON INSURANCE AGENCY! ALL OF OUR POLICIES ARE STILL

IN EFFECT AND WE WILL CONTINU® TO WRITE NEWPOLI-

CIES TO PROTECT YOU AGAINST FIRE, STORM AND: OTHER

LOSSES.

Our firm represents some of the oldest and most reliable insurance compa-

nies in the United States. We cordially invite homeowners or business people

who have had insurance policies cancelledby other insurance companies to con-

tact us for coverage. Our firm is home-owned and home-operated and we feel

that over the: years we have gained the respect and confidence of the people of

Cameron Parish.

If you have any question concerning your insurance coverage, regardless of

whether you have a policy with us or not, we will be very happy to help you in

any way that we can.

CAMERON INSURANCE
J. B. JONES JR.
LESLIE RICHARD

(Owners)
AGENC PHONE PR 5-5427

CAMERON
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LEGAL NOTICES

MOTICETO CONTRACTORS opening; and the right is re

April 11 1963

RT CAMERO NEW

wae

tional Beta Club: Rodney
: Lenell Broussard, JudNational Beta Club is

méaux, Darla’Ratcliff,
‘Thersa Rome, Lonnie Harpe
Robert LaLande, Glenda Nu

nez, Marvin Owen Eu
Primeaux, Carolyn Rom

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr, and Mrs. Pete Bonsall

spent the weekend with the

Chammy Roberts,
Mrs. Bessie Robertso

formed at S Cameron
Elaine Brot .

ner,
Send ‘DaigSharon

Savoie, Patricia Belanger,
Janit Savoie, Ma Ther
Roland Tr

1, Sealed bids will be re=
i

A

Friday, Ma 3 1963, at th
Cameron Pari Police Jur
Office in Cameron La.

2. Bids shall be for furnish-

ingall labor and materials and

performing all work for the

Re-Painting of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse Cameron,
Louisiana,

3, All, as per plans
4

and

specifications pr Si ed by
Hackett and Bailey, which.

plans and specifications an
forms are o file

and available for examination

by prospective bidders and

other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett and

Baile Architects=Civil En-

gine 1212 Twelfth Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana. One

copy may be obtaine at the

above address upon payment
of $10.00, said payment re-

fundable to bidders.
4, Allbids must be sealed

and will be publicly opene
and read at above desig-
nated place andtime. Nopro-
posa may be withdraw with~

f sixty (60 da after the
above scheduled time of

opening; and the right is re-

served to reject any an all

bids and to waive informali-
ties,

id Bond, equal to not

served to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali-
ties.

5. Bid Bond, equal to not

lessthan five (5% per cent of

the bid and made payable to

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accom} eachbid,

The Bond of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (6
‘day or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the con=

struction is required upon ex-

ecution of the contract equal
to one hundred (100% per
cent of said contract, Con-
tractor shall execute contract

within seven (7 day after

acceptance of Contractor.

6. Official action will be
taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury on

Monday, May 6 1963.
7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the

specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this

Ast, da of April, 1963.

‘ameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron Louisiana,

/s/ Eraste Hebert
President

Run: ee Pilot

18 25 of April

» B

les five (5 per eent of 7
id and made payable tot Cameron Parish Police

Jury Cameron, Louisiana,
‘must accompany each bid.
The Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60)
days or until the contract is

signe whicheve is sooner.

Performance Bond for.
construction is required upon

execution of the contract

equa to one hundred (100%
per cent of said contract,

Contractor shall execute con~

tract within seven (7 day
after acceptance of Contract=
or.

6. Official action will be
taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
on pen Ma 6

The
Con
Contrac will bepa ‘on monthly estimates:

cash in accordance with the

siegineCameron, Louisiana, this
tet. o ofApri 196

on Parish Police Jurcam Louisiana
/s/-Exaste Hebert

esident
Run: Cameron Pilot

41 18 25 of April

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will be
teceived until 10:30 A.M.,

Friday; Ma 3 1963 at th
Cameron Parish Police Jur
Office in‘Cameron, La,

2, Bids shall be fo furnish-
ing all labor and materials
and performing all work for

construction of an Addi-
tion to the Beeber hiStat Hackberry

as per plans andibis prepared by,
ackett and Bailey, which

fe and specifications and
‘opos forms are on file andEvail for examination

‘prospective bidders and other
interested parties, at the of-
fice of Hackett and Bailey,

‘Architects-Civil Engineers
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana, One copy
may be cbtai at the bor

addres upon payment of

00 faldpay
able to bidders.

4. Allbids mu be sealed
and will be publi opened
and read at t above desi

ueegia andtin No

y be withdrawneee ‘tit (6 day r after
the above scheduled

1
time of

IN LOUISIANA

HONORED--Dr. Ge ot ge
H. Lowery, Jr., Boyd Profes-
sor of Zoology and director of
the museum of natural sci-
ences at Louisiana State Uni-

versity, has been named Lou-
isiana&# Outstandin Conser-

vationistfor 1962, The award
is presente annually by the
Louisiana Outdoor Writers As-
sociation, Author of &quot;Lou

and Birds&q and 35 technical

as on ed and mam-

ery is ana-eansi authority
ir migration, He hasio

a frequent visitor to

Cameron,

tio

GIV YOU

YOUNGST

PLENT OF

MILK
DELIVERED

To Your Home

Or At
Your Favorite Grocer

BEE IS A NATURAL
As natural as the wholesome grains and tangy hops from
whic it is brewed, b is Louisiana&# traditional bever-

age of moderation—light, sparkling, delicious.

And naturally, the Brewing Industry is proud of the good
living It provide for so many folks in Loui
for employee of th Brewin Industr i

ina. Not only

the farmers and other suppliers of beer&# natural ingre-
dients. In Louisiana eer belongs— it.

UNITED STATE BREWER ASSOCIATIO INLOUISIANA DIVISIO

of Port Arthur spenta few day Mrs. A. Robertson, Mrs. Lula

here in their cottage. er and Mr. and Mr Royce
‘Mr. and Mrs. Francis (Bud ‘of DeQuinc visited the

Murphy and Mr, and Mrs. Ar- Arthur F unday,
stille Vallette returned home Mr, and Mrs. William
from their trip to Freeport, Guidry of Sulphur Mr. and
Texas andstopped in Houston Mrs, Dwire Bourquean Myr-

and visited Sainiece Mr. na_and Jessie White of Pecan

and Mrs, Ra Isgitte. Island visited the Roland
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Rouxs andes. Matilda Dox-

(Tinse) Murphy spent afew ey Saturday
day in Mississipp visiting Mrs. Fletcher Miller and
friends, family spent the weekend in

Get well wishes to Mrs, Morga City visiting rela~
Bill Roux wh is in St. Pat- tives

rick&#3 hospital. Mrs. J. J. Becnel and Ron-
T Dougla Murphy had nie of DeQuincy visited her

a barbecue Sunday. Those daughter Mr. and Mr G

attending were the Curtis Kelley Sunday
Rouxs of Lafayette, Mr. and, Mr. and Mrs, Clarence
Mrs. Charles Bertrandof Lake Guilbeau visited in Crowley
Charles, Mr. and Mrs, Archie Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.

Roux of Port Arthur, Roland Preston Adams and in Lake

James andGlen Theriot. Charles with Mrs. Bill Roux
and Mrs, Gus Schram who is ill in St. Patrick&#39;s

of La Charles visited her hospital.
mother Mr. and Mrs. Rodney ‘Mr, and Mrs, F, Fariese,
Guilbeau Saturday. D&#39; and Denise visited in

Mr, and Mrs. Mason Istre Port Neches, Tex. Sunda
of Nederland Tex. spent the with Mr. and Mes. Vernor
weekend with Mr, and Mrs, Hatch.

Fleme Savois: Rey. Eno Dantin of Pecan
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Guid= Island and Rev. Junius Parfait

ry visited Mr. and Mrs, No of Baton Roug were visitors
Frimeaux Sunday. Mr. a of the Burne] Nunezs Friday
‘Mrs. Wilson Mudd of Ei nig

A local chapter ofthe
National Beta Club, a lead~

ership -service organization
for high school students of
America, was established

March 27 at South Cameron
High School, accordin to U.
W. Dickerson principal.

The National Beta Club,
with over 2,750 local chap-
ters and approximately 90,000
members in high schools of
23 states, is now in its 29th
year,

Objectives of this non-se-

cret, leadership-service or=

ganization are: to encourage

Jen
DieWay Kersha&

ler Jan Pes ar Pri-

among its members, and to

encourage and assist students
to continue the ir education

after algh- graduation,
‘ilHam ©. Morris, guid-

ance counselor was appointe
as faculty sponsor for the local
chapter.

Permanent officers for this

year are: president Robert
LaLande; vice-president,

Wayne Kershaw Secretary
Donna Miller; Treasurer, Pa-
tricia Belanger.

he local organization is
‘|

com posed of the following
students who have fulfilled

effort to promote character, the requiremen necessarytostimulate achievement for membershi in the Na-

NONING NRL ING

Your old

tires can b
worth rea
money. We

buy the un-

used mile.

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Lake Charles

=

*

|
FASHIONS ‘

for BOYS & GIRL
2DNAS LE ABB

eds to
‘yourno long neeitems

PLYCR CUSHIONAIR |

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

Ess Distributors
CAMERON

‘==Donna Mil Secreta

Use the Pilot Clas

stage of the Nona Ta n
Choir of Shrevep p H
S securit deadli

It is almost that. time
again-~April 15 1963=-adate
which has a double meanin
for ovet 18 million peopl

e who .are receivin social se~

curity benefits, Yes April 15
1963, is the deadline for
filing your. 1962 bby ine
come tax ret i also
the final date for toe se=

FRYE

Speci April Tl 1 & 1

i Sal
Easter

“a
o

NO’

TO POTENTI

Evangeland

Angel Food
Cake

Swift&#

Cooking
Oil

*]?
2% PRODU For Easter

BANANA 10°

CAMERON WATE

After April 12, 196:
plies for water sei
than 3/4 inch pipe v

full cost of pipe to
installation. Water

charge ‘made for s
fore April 15th,

Cello CARROTS Each
This policy was

:

the Board at it&# last
March.28, 1963,

Swift&

Vienna Sausage 5 » $
Green Onions &qu 5 1

Stalk
For That Easter Cake
Gladiola Yell
Cake Mix

=

m=”

Celler [S TH MA IN
TH TOP HAT!15

Frozen Foods29°
Dubon or Jack Spratt
303 Can

,Hominy
Dubon or Jack Spr
Mustard - Turnip

Greens No, 303

Jack Spratt or Great Northern

Pork & Beans —_#

T. V.
swit&# DINNER

Bi Ed’

Apr I

TOP |

Swift’s

TOP I
(LOWE FINANC

And Summertime

gep Yo

Swift&

BOLOGNA
Cello Pkg
FRANKS

Small Size

Pork Ribs

lb

l

Special

o Spe

149

Pic Nee

Extra For Easter |

Straw Hats - Fishin Cap |

Beach Thong - Beach Wear

TO I
(BI ED REMEW

BEFORE AND AF

63 4 Gi
SPORTS

Men and Boys
39

Ladies

39

SPORT SHIRT

Straw Hats
Get Read For

Summer Fun

|

$2
63 FA

2 D

jAss&# Sizes,

“THE DEALE TH

CA
Main Street

RONFOODMA
WE GIVE QUALITY STAMPS

E T
cl

L 6.0511__Cla

R
Camer
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scan b
th real
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meaux, Darla Ratcliff,
Thersa Rome, Lonnie Harper
Robert LaLande Glenda Nu.

nez, Marvin Owen, Eugen
Primeaux, Carolyn Rome

Janit Savoie, Mary Theriot,
Roland Trosclair.

~-Donna Miller,

,

Use the Pilot Classifieds to
‘your no longe neede items,

ATLAS|
PLYCRO CUSHIONAI |

TIRES

For Easter

$ 1

ster

hin Cap
each Wear

IR

ats
For

‘Ass&# Sizes,
Head Scarfs

For Your Beach|
Wear, See Us

Secretar ~

ir of Shrevepo and the combined church choirs of the E] Camino Real’ region,

fu flowers of Sprin are drawing visitors by the thou-
Garden in the Forest.& These brilliant floral vistas will

S securit deadline for filing near

It is almost that time

again--April 15 1963--adate
which has a double meaning
for over 18 million people
who .are receiving social se-

curity benefits, Yes April 15
1963, is the deadline for
filing your. 1962 Federal in-
come tax ret bu it is also

the final date for social se~

curity beneficiaries to send
their 1962 Annual Repor of
Earning and Estimate of 1963
Earning to the Social Security
Administration, If you receiv=
edsocial security benefits for
even one month in 1962 this
atticle ismeantforyou, Take

a minute or two to read it-~it
may save youtime and money

fore April 15th.

March.28, 1963.

NOTICE

TO POTENTIAL WATER USERS OF

CAMERON WATER WORKS SYSTEM.

After April 12, 1963, any user who ap-
plies for water service requiring larger
than 3/4 inch pipe will be required to pay
full cost of pipe to main water line and

installation. Water meter cost is only
charg made for service applied for be-

This policy was made and adopted by
the Boardat it&#3 last regular meeting held

Hadley A. Fontenot

Secretary - Treasurer

CY

later.
If you received social se

curity payments in 1962 un-

less receiving them as a re~

sult of disability, you are re-

quiredto make an annual re~

port of eamings if:

1, Your total. eamings
from employment and self-

employment amounted to

more than $1200 in 1962,
2. You were under 72 in

any month last year,
A estimate of what you

expecttoeam in 1963 is also
required,

The deadline for filing
this report is April 15 and
failure to report your earnings

on time may cause youto lose
extra socialsecurity pay-
ments, Julian Covington

district manager of social se-

able at his office and may be

requeste by mail or tele-

phone,
If assistance is needed in

Jes social security office will
be glad to help you.

ROTECTS

ndp

|

4 meh Fabce nly 9 men t0 vay
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[Johns Bayou
News

B MRS. RONALD ISTRE

The Stanley McComics
and Murph Romeros had their
marsh buggy tide Wednesda
evening. It was a thrilling

experience for.all of them.
johns on Bayou farmers |

welcomed the rain Friday
night. All the garden were

needing the rain,
The phone were out from

Friday night to Monday.
Bobbie Billiot and family

spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Billiot.

Miss Carol Tingler cele-
brated her 16th birthday April

4

Linda Fay Thibodeaux
celebrated her 16 birthday

April 8.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Virgil Bul-

lard and children are on va~

cation visiting relatives in

‘exas.

Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Clark
had guests over the weekend
their son andfamily, Mr. and
Mrs, Ole Clark of Oakdale.

Mr, and Mrs. Sully LeNor-
mand visited relatives over

the weekend in Hull, Texas.
Mr. and Mr¢. Gordan

Hinkles will leave on vaca-

tion Thursday. They will
visit relatives in Longview,

Dallas and Houston,

Hackberry 4-H
The Hackberry senior 4-H

club members did well at the
district livestock show. Ernest
Hamilton won two 2n places

and a 3rdindairy, two 3rd
places inbeef anda 10th

in the state for dairy,
James Lowery won 2nd

place in beef; Jimmy Duhon,
2n in beef; Clarence Silvers,
3rd in dairy; and Gwen San-

ner, 2nd in quarter horse di-
vision,

I you want to tell your age,ok *B don’t b ca and ask
others t guess it

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

FT.

Ne Down Payment

~ Grand Chenier

BAYOU
BROWSI

b Grits Gresha
Brought To You Each Week By

Cameron Insurance Agency

RABIES is perhap one of
the most dreaded words in the
English languag The mere

mention of the word brings to
mind th specter of a painful,
incurable disease a &quot;ma

dog--or man,

Bringing this to mind at
the moment is the report that

CAMERON

NEWS
B ELDIE CHERAM

The Melody Blue Birds
met with the Happy Blue
Birds last Wednesda at the
school to continue work on

their boxes for the Dad and

Daughter box supper. Tonia
Watkins served refreshments,

Mrs. Charles Dosher and
Mrs. Tony Cheramie, met

with Den mother of DenI
last Thursday in the home of
Mrs. Dallas Theriot, to dis-
cuss the new group of boy

registering for a new den,
Mrs. Dosher and Mrs. Chera-
mie will be Den Mothers of
De Il, .The first meeting

will be held Thursday April
18 in thé Cheramie home af-
ter school,

s Eugene Swire and
RenCheramie of Berwick and
New Orleans are visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. K.C, Chera-
mie this week,

Mrs, James Frederick left
Tuesday to visit her father,

Clarence Breaux in Gueydan.
H suffered a heart attack,

Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire He-
bert visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Savoy in Jenning and
Mr, and Ms, Theo Richard
and Mrs, Mary Hebert in New
Iberia,

‘Mr. and Mrs, Claude He-
bert accompanied Woodrow

‘oussard Saturday to get his
wife Becky, who was visiting

her family in Mississippi.
Woodrow entered a Lake

Charles Hospital Sunda and
underwent tonsillectomy

Monday.
Mr, and Mrs, Whitney

Broussard Jr. were weekend
visitors of the Whitney Sr.

Tt was

rabid foxes are being found in

parts of th state again, and
in numbers which should give

concern. The Winn Parish
Health Unit, for instance, has
already submitted 20 foxes

this year which were diag-
nosed as having rabies.

The danger her is that
rabid foxes bite and infect
other animals, especially

dogs which in turn may in-
fect humans, Any animal

cted of coming in con-

tact with arabid animal
should be confined until its

health status is acertained, or

killed in order to have the
head examined by the state

laboratory (except that it&#3
illegal to treat people like

this, no matter howsuspect
they are).

Peopl who are bitten b
arabid animal have no choice

They must take the series of
painful, and often dangerous
shots which is the only known

treatment. If they&# uncer-

tain whether their contact has
been witharabid animal they
just about have to take the
series to be safe.

Muddying the water is the
fact that diagnosi of a rabid
animal is often extremely dif-
ficult, and the lab will un-

derstandably render a positive
report ifthere is any doubt in
their mind at all.

It just bug me no end that,
in this age of moon shots the
smart people can&# come up
with simple, positive test

for this disease that can be
made on an animal without

killing it; and that they can&#
devise a simple, effective,

one-shot treatment or preven-
tive once rabies contact has
been sorablis

GUN ENTHUSIASTS have
had more new gear to cow

about in the past decade than

Class election
The eighth grad class of

Grand Lake high school
elected these new officers on

April 1:
Douglas k president;

Sandra Faulk, vice presid
Greta Ppole secretary treas-

urer; Rob Leger :reporter;
dL ibrarian.

THE TOP HAT!

2

6

HE 6.051

SE THE MAN IN

Big Ed’s Hardtop
YES &qu

TOP I SERVI
(BIG ED REMEMBERS YOU -

BEFORE AND AFTER THE SALE)

SPORTS COUPE

8/

63 FALCON
2 DOOR

8 /

Clarence at Front

‘Trade-Parade”’
ED SAYS

TOP I

SE THE MAN IN
THE TOP HAT!

y Mr

Deil Lalande that the youth
center will b closed Easter

weekend, April 12 and 13,

Don’t try to crowd

a

letter’
content on&# post card,

‘in the half century before that,
methinks, and there doesn&#

seem to be an end to it. This
week it&#39 announced, 4

that Remington

is

intro-

ducing anew single-shot var-

mit and small ga pistol,
the XP-100, with a 22

Remington &qu Ball& cart-

ridge to match. Bolt-action,
50 grain bullet at 2650 fp

muzz elocity from a

10 1/2& barrel: At 30 yards
bullet is stilk moving 4160

fps... .$99.95...045
and that Winchester is

marketing a new over -and-
under shotgun with all the

\Rodeo) will-be held this year
on June

2

&amp;

30, Dates
have been announced early
this year so fishermen can

make plansto vacation at the
time. About 500 fishermen

Partici last year.
.*

YO-YO&#39;S ARE ILLEGAL
TACKLE, according to a rul-
ing of the Wild Life and Fish-
eries Commission last week,
and agents will make an all

ouvenforcement campaign to

prevent their use. At the
news

a

lot of angler cried==
and not all for joy.

ors, selective single trigger,
ventilated rib, engraved,.

gold-plated trigger. In 12
gauge only for now, the M

101 will be available in May
for $249.00, It&#3 made by the

Olin=Kodensha corporation
in Japan,! 7 * *

The Cameron fishin rodeo
(Dee Sea and Inland Fishing

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries Swimmin Suits,
Cabins Packag Beer, Elec=
tric and Plumbin Supplies,

JO 9-2122

”

‘Cameror

Viniton,
Kinder, Enterpris

CHEC ARE AS CONVENIENT
AS CASH, YET MUCH SAFER!

‘With a checkin account, you have the cash
you need, up to the amount on deposit of pen-
point. And, it& practically theft-proof!

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

BRANCHES

Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin, Sulphur
elsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Iowa, Jennings

Blvd,, South City,

Apr I Real Goi T B ‘Tops’ Fo You!

TOPS IN PRIC -- LOWER PRICES FOR YOU!!

TOP I FINANC
(LOWE FINANCING FOR YOU)

TRADE-
(MOR FO YOUR OLD CAR

TOP I COURTE
(DO BUSINESS WITH A SALESMAN

I ENJOYS DOING BUSINESS WITH YOU)

63 GALAXIE 63 GALAXIE
300&qu 2 DOOR

949

63 FORD& TON
PICKUP

7/7
“THE DEALE THAT REMEMBER YOU — BEFORE.A AFTE THE SALE!”

OVER 27 YEARS OF GOOD SERVICE!!

E TAUSSI FORD INC.
LAKE CHARLES

H 6-0511

UNITED
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$290 000 BOND SALE

.
HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RECREATION DISTRICT BONDS

The Commissioners of Hackberry Recreation District,
‘Camero Parish, Louisiana, will receive sealed bids for

$290 00 of Recreation District Bonds of the said District,
on or before 10:00 o&#39; A.M,, C.S.T., on the 23rd

da of April, 1963 when the bids will be opene and con=

sidered, and if any bid be accepted 2 prompt award will be
made, Bids will be opened at the Police Jur Room in the
Courthouse of Cameron Paris Louisiana, Mailed bids

should be addressed to: Secretary, Hackberry Recreation
District, Courthouse Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

The bond will be coupon bonds, payable to bearer,
without option of prior redemption, dated May 1 1963 of

the denomination of $1,000 each and will mature serially
o February 1st of each year as follows:
YEAR

=

AMOUNT YEAR AMOUNT
196 $ 5,0 i974 $15,00
4965 6,000 1975 16,000
4966 7,000 1976 17,000
1967 8,000 1977 18,000
1968 9,000 1978 19 000
1969 10,000 1979 20,000
1970 11,000 1980 21,000
1971 12,000 1981 22,000
1972 13,000 1982 23, 00
1973 14, 00 1983, 24,0001

Interest will be payable Februar 1, 1964 and semi-annually
thereafter on Februar and August 1, Both principal of and

interest on the bonds will be payable at The Calcasieu-Ma-
rine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana, ox, at the option of the holder, at the Hibernia Nation-
al Bank in New Orleans at New Orleans Louisiana.

N proposal for less than all of the bends or for less than
par and accrued interest to the date of payment therefor
will be considered. Bidders are invited to name the interest
tate or rates, with the interest rate or rates named not ot ex-
ceed six per centum (6% per annum in any one year, and
with the average rate not to exceed Five per centum (5%
Per annum computed over the life of the issue. All bonds
Maturing on the same date must bear interest at the same

rate; an each bidder must specify in his bid the amount
and maturities of the bonds of each rate, Bidders may speci-
fy that the interest payable on Februar 1 1964 shall be
represented by two coupons, with the percentage represented
by each of said coupons being shown but the total interest
rate payable on su date must be indicated correctly as

part of the bid, Bidders may also specify that the bonds shall
Dear no interest from their date to a date designate by the
bidder not later than three months from the date of the bonds,
‘The difference between the largest amount of principal and
interest payable in any one year and the smallest amount of
principal and interest payable in any one year may not ex-
Ceed three per cent (3% of the total authorized issue. The
bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to purchas the
bonds at the lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to
be determined by duductin the total amount of any premi-
um bid from the aggregate amount of interest upon all of the
bonds from their date until their respective maturities,

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier&#
check for three per cent (3%) of the par value of the bonds,
drawn to the order of the Hackberry Recreation District.
Checks of the imsuccessful bidders will be returned immedi-

sra Check of the successful bidder will be held until the
b are delivered and paid for. In case the successful bid-
der does not co with his bid, the check will be for-
feited as liquidate damages The bonds are expected to be
delivered on or before Jun 1963,

‘The bonds are to b issued to provide funds for the pur-
pose of purchasing and acquiring lands buildings, equip-
ment and other facilities necessary to provide proper recrea-
tion service in the Hackberr Recreation District, and have
been authorized at an election held Saptembe 17 1960,
The bonds recite that they are authorized by and issued in
conformity with the requirements of the Constitution and
‘statute of the State of Louisiana, The faith and credit of
the District are pledgedto the payment of the bonds and
the District is authorized and required to impos and collect

istrict,
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

‘waive any irregularities in any of said bids.
/ J.T. Johnso

Chairma Hackberr Recreation
District, Cameron Paris Louisiana

/s/ William E, Reasone fr.
Secretary Hackbe Recreation
District, Cameron Paris Louisiana

March 28 Apcil 4 11, 18;

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be received until 2:30 P.M., Tuesday,Ap 16 1963 at the Cameron Parish School Board Office
i

Louisiana,in Cameron,
|2, Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for.additions and alterations to the
Cameron Elementary School, Cameron, Louisiana.

3, All, as per plan and specifications prepare by Hackett
and Bailey, which plan a specifications and proposa
forins are on file and available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office of
Hackett and Bailey, Architects - Civil Engineers 1212
‘Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, One copy may be

‘Obtained at the above address upon the payment of $30.00,
said payment. refundable to General Contractors if bona fide
bids are submitted and one-half.refundable to all others.

Additional and out-of-town copies may be obtained upon

payment of $30.00, said payment one-half refundable.
4. All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and

may be withdrawn within sixty (60) day after the above
scheduled time of opening; and the right is reserved to re-

fect any and all bids and to waive informalities,
5. Bid Bond equal to not less than five (5% per cent of the
bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron Louisiana, must accompany each bid.
‘The Bonds of the low bidders may b held for sixty (60)
day or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for t construction is required upon exe-

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100% per cent
of said Contract, Contract shall be executed within seven

(7) day after acceptance of Contractor.
6, Official action will be taken at the special meeting of
the Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday the 16th day
of April, 1963.
Z The Contractor will be paid on monthly extimates in

‘cash in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 4th day of March 1963,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Josep San President

Visit the

LIBRA
our mindsip .

agic carpet

eae ea

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis-

sioners for the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will

receive sealed bids until the

hour of 10:00 A.M, at the

Cameron Parish Health Unit,
Box 413, Cameron, Louisiana,

ishings and e

for the South Cameron Me-~

morial Hospital, on April 22
1963, a follows:

Business Office Machinery
Surgery Equipment

Janitorial Supplies and

Equipment
Laboratory Equipment
Dietary Department
All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the
envelope &quot;B - SOUTH

CAMERON MEMORIAL HOS-
PITAL.&qu

For outline or further de~

tails, contact:

K.H. Hopper, Health Unit,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board of Commis-
sioners reserves the right to

rejec! any and all bids.
Run: March 21 28 April 4.

PUBLIC NOTICE

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, PARISH OF
CAMERON, STATE OF

LOUISIANA, SUCCESSION

OF NO, 1161 EUGER
THERIOT

NOTICE
Notice is hereb given to

the creditors of the above
Succession and t all other

persons herein interested to
show cause within ten day
from publication hereof why
the tableau of distribution
presented by the Administra
tor of this Estate should not

be proved and homologated
and the funds distributed in

accordance herewith.
B order of the 14th Judi-

cial District Court in and for
the Parish of Cameron State
of Louisiana,

/s/ J Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

JONES JONES
Attorney for Administrator,
Alcie Therict
Run: April 11 18

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES

COMMISSION
MARCH 15, 1963

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived b the State of Louisi-.

ana, of Public
Works, Room 105 Capitol

Annex Building, BatonR ouge,
Louisiana for the Wild Life
and Fisheries Commission up
to 2:00 P,M., April 8 1963
for furnishing all plant, labor,
and materials and for perform=
forming all work required for
the constructio of a Bulkhead
and Warehouse No, 2 at
Main Headquarters Site,
Rockefeller Wild Life Refuge
andGame Preserve, Cameron
Parish Louisiana.

Plans, specifications and
proposa forms may be ob-
tained from the above address.

Five per cent (5% securit
must accompany each bid and
will be subject to forfeiture

for failure to compl with bid.
Right is reserved to reject

any and all bids and waive in-

formalities. Bidsreceived af-
ter specified hour and date
will be returned unopened.

L.D. Youn Jr., Director
New Orleans Louisiana

March 21, 28 ‘April 4,

HACKB
NE

B MRS. W.E, REASONE
————

Mr, and Mrs. Truman Potts
of Lackland Air Force Base
Texas, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Potts.

‘Mrs. E.E, Armand, a sis=

ter, Mrs. V.L. Laird and her
mother of Ponchatoula visited

Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Going
of the Wildlife Refuge.

Mrs. Nata Hebert presi-
dent of Hackberr Home De-

monstration Club and Mrs,
Ethel Little, secretary, went

to the H.D, Council meeting
inCameron, April 4, The

Hackberry Home Demonstra-
tion club sent 5 doze plastic
Easter eggs filled with candy
to the T.B. Hospital,

‘Mrs. James W. Smith and

daughters Lisa and Cand of
Nederland visited with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W
Reasoner Sr.

A son, Warren Keith, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Elair
Kershaw April at St, Pat-

rick&#3 hospital. He weighed
10 Ibs, His mother came home

Saturday but ha to leave
him at the hospital, The Ker-

NO TRICK -- no trick photography
here. Dr. Clifton Tennison, pastor of the West

Monroe First Baptist Church, is getting ac-

quainted with Jodie and Jackie, twin sisters

who live at the Louisiana Baptist Children&#3
Home in Monroe. The 149 boy and girls at the

Home attend four area Baptist churches.

shaws have one other son, leans.

Bryan, 5.
Mrs, Eve Hebert is in the If engr informals are too

hospital for an operation, smal to meet the newpos spec:
T.W. Bonsall is home g or withifications; use in

from the hospital in New Or= flowers.

V HA RI T KN TH

SERVE?

one to who servi

member-owners.

loan. Overlooked is:

ower plant w!

ANA.

ABOUT

HOW

I. Companies say the G & T would serve no
isn’t already available. We doubt

this, and they fail to mention: AT WHAT COST TO
RURAL CONSUMERS? Wholesale

ring to force upon the Co- would raise costs to their

hy do they run a
‘million loan to India for 40-years THR!

TERS CENT INTERES for a power
rural citizens are as important as India’s, aren’t they?

S they say the G&a T
valorem taxes for 25-years. Ni
tion thei own exemption or subsidies—that are
non-profit and benefit members who do pay taxes.

Interested Power Companies

plant

rates they are try-

2 They say a Spe mub would be in the REA
Incle Sam netted $47- ion on

2% REA loans until 1957 and is still in the “black” on
overall loans—that to encourage economie growth an

onable

rural rates Congress hasn& found it in the
publie interest to raise the rate.

If REA’s interest rate is so “wrong,” a cl: laimed,
why does one of the compani signing the ads (CLECO)

money? if just against loans for
ainst the
E-QUAR-

lant. Surel our

would be exempt from
turall t

ad
ly, don’ men-

million a year on wholesale power costs.

© The G & T will free the small non-profit Rural
Electrics and their consumers from control of
these companies which are dedicated ‘to

destruction of the cooperatives. This will
stabilize power rates in rural Louisiana.

BUT THES FOUR ABSENTEE- COMPANI
LEADER AND OF RE AND OF OUR ELECTE REPRESENTAT

PROVE THE ECONOMY OF OUR STATE. THEREFO IN VIEW OF THES FACT YOLI DECID
Are the companie motivated b . . . PUBLI INTERE O SELF-

JEFFER DAVI ELECT COOPERA IN
Member: Association of Lovisiana Electric

THE COMPANY ADS FAIL TO MENTION TH REAL ISSUES:
1. SELF- INTEREST VS, PUBLIC INTEREST. 2. SHALL THEY CON-
TINUE TO ENJOY A MONOPOLY, THUS DETERMINING ALL
ELECTRI RATES—EVEN TO RURAL CONSUMERS THEY DON’T

THE COMPANIES ARE TRYING TO GIVE A FALSE IMPRES-
SION THAT THE SMALL COOPERATIVES ARE “TAKING OVER”
IN LOUISIANA.

— THIS IS NONSENSE! —

THE FACTS: IN ADDITION TO THEIR MONOPOLY OF
WHOLESALE POWER SALE THE COMPANIES SEL OVER 97%
OF ALL RETAIL POWE AND OVER 99% OF ALL INDUSTRIAL
POWE IN THE STATE.

the REA Loan Applicatio of 12 Member-Owned Rural Electric Cooperative For
Fund to Build Their Own Generatin Plant; and Wh It is Attacked b Self-

the G & T Projec Will Hel Business in the Entire State Save Rural Consumers
Money Stabilize Rates and Free the Home-owned Rural Electrics From Control b
Four Companie Enjoyin a MONOPOLY of Wholesale Power Sales in Louisiana.

VICIOUS ATTACKS ARE BEING MADE ON REA’‘ IN-
TEGRITY AND PLANS OF RURAL CONSUMERS IN LOUISIANA
TO BUIL THEIR OWN POWER GENERATION AND TRANSMIS-
SION FACILITIES. THE ATTACKS APPEAR IN ADVERTISEMENT
SPONSORED BY 4 BIG POWER COMPANIES OPERATING IN
LOUISIANA, BUT CONTROLLED ELSEWHERE

REA I A BANKING AGENCY.
FACILITIE ANYWHER AS CLAIMED.
TO SO-CALLED “INVESTOR-OWNED” COMPANIES.

ONE OF THESE COMPANIES ATTACKING REA LOANS
TO “OTHERS” IS THE 2ND LARGES RE BORROWE IN LOUISI-
ANA: CENTRAL LOUISIANA ELECTRI CO. (CLEC THROUGH

I REA LOANS TO ELECTRI CO-OPS MEAN
“GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP,” AS CLAIMED THEN I SEEM

LIKELY THAT CLECO AND THE OTHER 1 PRIVATE COMPANIES
IN LOUISIANA WHO BORROW RE FUNDS ARE ALSO GOVERN-
MENT-OWNED. RIDICULOUS
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE CHARTERED UNDER LOUISIANA. LAWS.

REA I NOT PROMOTING THE G & PROJECT. THE
COOPERATIVES AND THEIR CONSUMER HAVE BEEN FORCED
BY THE COMPANIES TO SEE THE REA LOAN.

THE “FEDERALISM” CHARGE I SIMPLY TO PLAY ON
EMOTIONS OF TOWN AN CITY FOLKS WHO ARE RIGHTLY

“CONCERNE ABOUT BIG GOVERNMEN YET DON&# KNOW
THE FACTS ABOUT RE AND ELECTRI COOPERATIVE

THE FOLLOWING I A POINT-BY-POINT DISCUSSION
OF THEIR CHARGE IN A RECEN ADVERTISEMENT:

ITS SUBSIDIARY.

FACTS: While criticizing others, these four com-

panies enjoy:
e 1,504,440.0 i

coutse from thei deferred federal income taxes
consumer: conomists say,s, which ec

is equivalent to over $90-million of INTEREST-
TAXPAYER LO: iANS over 35-

10- Louisiana tax exemy

ion, whereas all REA loans
$70- af

the cost of the big
papers.
pay them.

advertisements floodin
e companies merely “collect” taxes.

.. d

ion tot se50ns in e

Louisiana about

w D .

IN: T enjoy, ‘anteed profits no competi-
tion in their Panc series are Their con-

sumers pa all taxes and all costs of ation including
the news-

don’

4. The companies say the G & T would “displace”
power the
would b fost. True, th

ever the fact is:
areas these comp ref

hadn’t built th line:

sell to member-owned Cooperative so taxes
i Rural Electrics have a 25-year

ad valorem exemptio comp to
woul

eir 10- how-

a

s, there’d be nothin to tax anyway.
r tal from anybfence, the G & T won&# ta

but will enhance rural areas and enable rural folks to
loans.Pay more taxes, as has been true of al

WHAT ARE THEY REALLY SAYING? trey
HAVE NO RIGH TO BUILD THEIR OWN SELF-SERVICE FACILITIE

I “MONOPOLY” NOW A “DIVINE” RIGHT?

HOW THE G&amp; WILL HELP LOUISIANA
© Rural Consumer will save approximatel $1

ll REA

ARE TRYING TO SEL THE PUBLI THAT THE RURAL FOLKS THEY REFUSE SERVIC No
S... THAT ONLY THEY HAVE A RIGHT TO SUPPLY WHOLESALE POWE IN LOUISI-

© The G & T will assure rural consumers of a

dependabl and adequat source of power at

reasonable costs, provide new jobs, and new

business for town and country progress; en-

able rural development and improve rural
service by permitting two-way power feeds,
regulate voltage... PRIVILEGES ENJOYED
BY THESE COMPANIES, BUT WHICH THEY
WOULD DENY TO RURAL CONSUMERS.

OIL COMPANIE GROCER AUTO DEALER BUILDER CONTRACTORS ETC. DO NOT ADVERTISE AGAINST COMPETITIOR KK_NE PROJECT FOR LOUISIANA. BANKERS DON&# ADVERTISE AGAINST FHA VA,
OR PRODUCTIO CREDIT ASSOCIATION FOR LOANS INVOLVING FEDERA FUNDS.
INDEPENDE TELEPHONE COMPANIES IN LOUISIANA BECAUSE THEY ARE FINANCE BY REA.

IE DO ALL THIS AND MORE. ‘THEY ARE ATTACKING THE INTEGRIT OF OUR RURAIVES FOR MAKING REA LOANS EC s HEL TH RURA CITIZENR AND TO IM-

SOUTHERN BEL DOESN& ADVERTIS AGAINST TH 18 SMAL

tives, Inc.

TH

I OWNS NO POWER
I ALSO LENDS MONEY

ELECTRI CO-OPS ARE ALSO

© Companies say th charge the Co- “one of the
lowest rates in the U.S...

.
less than the national

average.” Sounds fine—until exas
|. Actually,

costs of wholesale power in Louisiana, wi
its low-cost natura gas to the national average costs
of electricity is like tryin to compare cost of water in
a local tow to rates in a desert town of Death Valley.

CT:

|“

Nomsalaried rural leaders

on

th
Boards of the Cooperatives were driven to se th
com on R whula Tal deneto e es

wholesale rates de
Cooperative out of business.

ie Put the

As for their speculatio that th G
generate power as che a their:

boasted “Isrre:

E otis Sein cep co
re 1 co} ineeri

studies they know noth about.
snpetant enginesting

This same sort of self-interest vision cat
Congress inwer nies to rt to 1935: “All

cual
ge ie pone

and want seairi nd can
iv kFik LES THAN 2 TH RUR HOM ILOUIS HAD ELECTRECTRICITY. iri :

“public interest” vision is any clearer tadeg helt

© Although the G & T will serve ‘onl consumers
of the Rural Electrics and not the public-at-
large, as insinuated in company ads, the non-

profit operation of the G & T will Provide a

valuable “yardstick” to determin what whole-
sale rates should actuall be in Louisiana The
compani definitely don’t want this yardstick,

INFLUENCSMAL BUSINES ADMINIS

4-H AWARDS--Tw
ment Day are pictured :
ents outstandin junior

jameron Food Mart,
-

Faries also preser

4-H

Corif. from Pg
ic

Dairy Judging Jimm Du-
hon, Ernest Hamilto H

‘arol Johnso GL,
General Livestock Judgin

eslie Griffith, SC Carol
ohnson, GL David Robi-

shau GL, :

Good Grooming (Girls):
Patricia Prech GL Carol

ont GL Carol Grang

“Go Grooming (Boys)
eslie Griffith, SC oe

Theriot, GL Kerm Reasone
*

Entomology Exhibits:
james Lowery Hi Emnes Ha-

milton, H; Kenn Reasone

. Entomology Team De-
monstration: Lester Richard«
idian TReriot S

N

lis Owens,
$ outh Cameron Wanda Ro-

ybideaux, GL Yvonne Eagle
jon,

Girls Health: Jud Hebert,
SC; Arnette Greathou GL

‘arol Johnso GL,
Boys Health: Leslie Grif- *

fith, SC J.M, Crador GL
Ecnest Hamilton, H,

Clothin ( portswear):*
B

“Some women won’t-have

nything to do with the com-

on market until they find
ut what kind of stamps
ey& get.”

Johnson Motors

You just can&#3 find 4 better
©

place to buy Boats Motors,
‘Trailers, at ‘the lowest price

|

THEBEST SERVICE DEPART-
MENT ANDLARGEST STOCK

OF PARTS,
Plent of goo used rigs.

WALKER’ SPORTING

Goops

Hackberr Hwy,
J 7=3222 SULPHU LA.

———

FAW
Creole, La,

SOOO



‘here&#3 no trick photography
‘ennison, pastor of the West

yptist Church, is getting ac-

die and Jackie, twin sisters

tisiana Baptist Children&#
[he 149 boys and girls atthe

rea Baptist churches.

‘son, leans.

nthe

—

1f engr informal
small to

-ooperatives For
ttacked b Self-

ural. Consumers
From Control b
les in Louisiana.

VNS NO POWER
2 LENDS MONEY
NIES,

ING REA LOANS
OWE IN LOUISI-

LEC THROUGH
= CO-OPS MEAN

THEN I SEEM
ATE COMPANIES

ALSO GOVERN-
)-OPS ARE ALSO
QUISIANA. LAWS.

PROJECT. THE

/E BEE FORCED
.

Y TO PLAY ON
10 ARE RIGHTLY
T DON&# KNOW
PERATIVES.

NT DISCUSSION
ENT:

h 4charge the
the Goo ‘o the

to-compare cost of water i
lesert town of Death Vall

ried rural leaders on tes enh driven to seel
ents and insiste of vi_ rates designed to p

lation that the G & T can’
ly as ee boasted a .parently engagin in c

pai comp tagine

;talFinter a fauongress in “Alla WrantSlcity; a

arRicI
any

M
today.

REFUSE SERVIC NOW
\L POWE IN LOUISI

ISIANA
will serve only consumers

cs and not the public-at.
in Company ads the non-

he & T will provide a

to determin what whole-

lly be in Louisiana. The
don’t want this yardstick

PETITIV INFLUEN
NE ADMINISTR
\GAINS TH 18 SMAL

EGRIT OF OUR
CITIZENR AND T
ES

IN

als are too
meet the new pa §

spec:y e Pist use in gift or with
Or-. flowers,

4-H

Corit. from Pg.
sc,

Dairy Judging: Jimmy Du-
hon, H; Ernest Ha 8
Carol Johnson

General Lives Judgin
Leslie Griffith, SC Carol
Johnson, GL; bavi Rovichaux, GL.

Goo Grooming (Girls):
Patricia Precht GL; Carol

Joh GL; Carol Granger

Grooming (Boys):
Leslie Griffith, SC Eug

Ther GL Ken Reaso

Entomology Exhibits:
James Lowery, H: Ernest Ha-

railt H Kema Reasone

.
Entomology TeamDe-

‘monstration: Lester Richard-

Hie Ther SC.

fo Car Granger-Annette
Greathous GL,

Canning Phyllis Owens,
South Cameron Wanda Ro-

bideaux, GL; Yvonne Eagle-
son, G

Girls Health: Judy Hebert,
SC; Anmette Greathous GLCar Johnsoa, GL,

Boy Health: Leslie Gr
fith, SC J.M, Gra G
Ern Hamilt H,

Clothing (Sportswear

» “Some women
won have

anything to do with the com-

mon market until they find

out what kind of stamps
they&# get.”

Johnson Motors

You just can&# find a better

place to buy Boats, Motors,
Trailers, at the lowest pric
THR SERVICE DEPART~

ND LAR GEST STOCKOrPAR
Plenty of goo used rigs,

WALKER’S SPORTING

Goops

Hackberry Hwy.
J 7-3222 SULPHUR, LA.

X Ee

4-H A WAR DS--Two of thi
ment Day are pictured above,
sents outstandin junior girl award to Cynth
Cameron Food Mart, presents outstanding

Mr. Faries also presented $5 checks to the senior boy and girl winners.

Left, Mrs.

Alma Johnson, GL Priscilla

Du GL: Marlene Billiot,

(Best Dress) Yvonne Ea-
gleson, GL; a Frecht, GL;
Judy Sens GL.

(Tailored Costume) Carol

Jons GL Phyllis Owe ns,
s

(School Dress): Judy He-

bert, SC: Jeanan Hebe GL;
Margare EaglesWildli ‘Se edile

a

tion) Annette Greathouse, GL.
(Leaf Collection): James

Lowery, H; John Roon, GL;
nest Framilton,

(Reptile eanlee Eu-

gene Theriot, GL.

(Bark Collection); Annette

Greathouse Gl
Home Grounds: Carol

Johnson GL Annette Great-

house, GL; Kay Merrill, GL.
Auto Care and Safety :Les-

lie Griffith, SC Kenny Rea-

soner, H.
Beef Achievement: Ernest

Hamilton, H; Leslie Griffith,
SC James Lowe H.

Boys Agricultural Award:
Ernest Hamilton, H; Eugene

a GL; James Lowery,

*

Citizensh Phyllis Owens,
C; Carol Granger, GL Sherr
Tayl GL.

Leslie Griffith, SC Ernest

Hamil H; James Lowe
“Clothing AchieveCarol Johnson, GL; Alm

Johnson, GL; Pat’Tre G
Community Relations:

Phyllis Owe ‘SC Annette

“Greathouse, Gl

C Given Rich SC Leslie

“Griffith, SC.
Conservation of Natural

Resources: Annette Great-

house, GL;Carol Johnson,
GL Alma Johnson, GL.

Kenny Reasoner, H; Eu-

gene Theriot, GL Gly Ri-

chard, SC.

TERMITES

Ont

Dairy Achievement: Emest

Hamilt H; Jame Lowery
; Carol Johnson GL.

Electric: Annette Great-

house, Gl; P Pe Gl;
Alma Johnson,

Leslie Gritt &q Ken-

neth Nunez GL; Jam Low-

ery, H

Entomology: Kay Merill,
GL; Marlene Billiot, IB.

‘enny Reasoner, H; James
Lowery, H; Glynn Richard,

sc

Field Crops: Wendell
Greathouse, GL; Engen The-
riot, GL; J.M, Crador, GL.

GeneralA chievement:
General Achievement:

Carol Johnson, GL; Annette

Greathouse, Alma Johnson
GL; Phyllis Owens SC,

Ernest Hamilton, H; Les-
lie Griffith, SC Kenny Rea-

soner, H.

Girls Home Economics
Award: Annette Greathouse

GL; Carol Johnson GL; Alma
John GL.

Handicraft: Carol Johnson
GL; Alma Johnson, GL; Elaine
Youn GL.

Leslie Griffith, SC; Ernest

Hamilton, H; Kenny Reason-

er, H

Home Management: Phyl-
lis Owens SC Annette Great-
house GL Yvonne Eagleso

L.

Baking: Carol Johnson GL
Pat Precht GL; Jean Hebe
GL.

Birds: Kenneth Nunez, GL;
Eugene Theriot, GL; Leslie

Griffith, SC.

Money Management: Ken-

ny Reasoner H.
Linda Thibodeaux, JB

Annette Greathouse, GL.
House Plants: Annette

Greathouse, GL.
Grow Annual east An-

nette Greathouse, GL,
Plant Treest

|

Ken Rea-

soner, H; Eugen Theriot, GL,
Irish Potatoes: Eugen

Theriot,
Swee Potato Wendell

eathouse GL,
Rice Cook Alma John-

son, GL Ca Granger GL
Carol Joh

Beef Cat Awar Ernest
Hamilton, BionplateSC; James Low

Danforth aera

:

Jona

S anal JB Annette Great-

Outstanding Boy: Ernest

Hamilton, H; Leslie Griffith,
Ey $C;Ken Reasoner, H.

anding Girl: CarolJo GL; Alma Johnson,
GL; Annette Greathouse, GL.

Ww

Creole, La.

AT FAWVOR

CHEVROLET

COMPANY

Get top-notch ser-

vice from that car or

truck of yours by
bringing it in to Faw-
vor&#3 fora tune-

‘words for fesine$1. 3 each subs
5-5516, Camerm, or ao“community corr

‘wr Box 12 Saet L

ie! tw

ee A call P

e award presentations at the rece Cameron parish 4-H Achieve-
William Johnson, president parish HD council, pre-

ia Lowery of Hackberry. Right, F.C. Faries, of
senior boy award to Ernest Hamilton of Hackberry.

Pigeon: Annette Great-

house GL.

For Sal

HACKBERRY HIGH schbus for sale. Motor and
in goo condition, Bo *

fair, Price is $225. Contact
MG, Richardson princip:

RQ 2-6310, (4/4-11

FOR ‘SALE+-One wheel
trailer, contact Areand Le-

Bleu, Kelly Subdivision,
Cameron. (4/4-1

TWO OFFICE DESKS for
sale. Anexcellent buy. Con-
tact G.B. Kornegay at Kor~

negay Grocer Cameron.

(4/4-11)
Hor Jim Duhon, H.

Je Carol John
son, ci Yvonne Eagieson,
GL; Al Johnson, GL.

Kenny Reasoner, Hj Eu-

gene Theriot, GL; Ernest

Hamilton, H.

Poultry Achievement:

James Lowery, H; Emest

Hamilton, H; ].M, Crador,

Rabbit: Annette Great-

house GL.
Recreation: Alma Johnson,

GL; Annette Greathouse, GL.
Leslie Griffith, SC Ken-

ny Reasoner, Hj Kenneth Nu-

nez, GL.
Sheep Achievement:

James Lowery, H; Emest

Hamilton, H
ooReporter& Record: Sherr

Taylor, GL Linda Thibo-

deaux, JB

Promot o

Telep C

executi tol
The promotion of two

Baton Roug telephone exec-

utives to top manage ment

positions in Sout hern Bell

Telephone Company& Lou~
isiana organization was =nounced today,

James A, Crits Cent
Louisiana Division Commer

cial Manag was named an

Assistant Vice President by
Murray C, Fincher, Vi

President and General Manag-
er forthe state, He will be

located at the company&
state headquarters in New
Orleans,

‘Also the appoin of

Harry A, Cass: Baton

Rouge District Mat to

succeed Griffith was

kmown by G. D, Hend
State Genreal Commercial

Manager,
Both appointments are ef-

fective immediately,

“Congratulations! You
have just made our one mil- *¢

lionth request for a raise!”
ste

For Sale or Trade

75, Pistols Rifles, and

shotgun
Used and new,

We Buy Old Guns

A COMPLETE LINE OF
GUN SMITHING

MARLIN’S
GUN SHOP

Cor. Huntington & Lincoln

Real Estate
———__——

FOR SALE: One acre of

land by the Hackberry school,
Cash terms only, Contact
Walter Stanley, Holly Beach
J 9-2120, (3/21-4/

FOR SALE--2 bedroont
house and lot, screened porch,

utili room, eat porch, hure

ence in back yard. In=
teri has been fres paint=

e Pric ‘for quick sale.

P 5-5593, Cameron.Fl Mici (4/4)

4th Judicial
Court Ruling
Is Reversed

a
LANE CHARApr9 (SEotein Calcasieu District payinwh awards were made toa Mrs. James Ernest Ba

was reversed in a decision of the
Third Circuit Court of Appeal
Tuesday.

The lower court ruling givi
Mrs. Rene Fuselier, another pla
tiff i the suit, t su of $2290
was upheld howev

Mrs. Fuselier ‘ ‘a passenger
in a car driven

.
Barras

onoe 16 1961 wi ‘Mr Bar-

a

left turn off Louisi-a Highway 2 onto Parish Road

286 was struck by a car driven
John W. Doxe of Cameron

Parish w was goin south q
Highway

The Bac and Casualty Co. of
New York was defendant. A third

party defendant was Trinity Uni-

vea Tiaurance C named by
idelity as insurer of the Barraso

.

The court found that Mrs. Bar-

ras had actually started to make
the turn and w

nal for a turn but mi

see if one may safely be

‘The United States’ catch of lob-

rs in’ 196 was 3.500,00 pounds.

up.

A few dollars spent
in tuning your motor

and making minor re-

pairs will save you

many dollars on gaso+
line, oil and major
repairs.

Fawvor has a com-

)

pléte repair and bod
shop and can do all

types of automotive

work--tuneups, align-
ment of wheels, body

repairs, painting,
electrical repairs.

Low prices on qua-
lity Cooper tires. Save

money by buying from
Tawvor.

GIVE 11 GREEN STAMPS

FAWVOR CHEVROL CO.
LI 2-8340

&lt;ponetition of Oppotin;

Business Servi Floo Coverin
.

————

MAJOR HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Competent repair ser

vice on washers, dryers
freeiers, refrigerators,
stoves.

PEOPLES APPLIANCE

SERVICE

Pho Tanner&#39 Furnit53-5527 CameronB 9-9268, Lake Char

ATTENTION

CAMERON HOME

OWNERS:

Let us connect your home
to the new Cameron water

system. W have the tools,
supplies and kn ow -how to

do a good job.

BARGEMAN

PLUMBING SERVICE

Phone PR 5-558

WALTER STANLEY
‘Your Friendl IG Store on the
Beach Groceries, cold drinks,
fishing a hun suppli
cabins forJo9-2 *

Holly Beach

DON&# GET SEASICK from

looking at wavy lines dancing
across your television scréen.

be your set or antenna

needs only a minor adjustment

t si Yo jump-free images.
all FR 5-5425, for qui

ervice, KELLEY&# RADIO
T SERVICE, Cameron.

HOT FRENCH BREA and
fresh donuts baked daily. Pies
cakes cookies, pastries,
weddin and birthday cakes

etc, CAMERON HOME
BAKERY, across from Masonic
Bldg., Cameron,

FILL UPW. fH Shell gaso-
line at RODNEY&#39;S SHELL
SERVICESTATION inCame-

ronand get the best drive you
ever had Get regular Shell

servicing with Rodney and

keep that car in tip top arning condition. Rodney Guil

beau, operator Main ae,
Cameron.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

lam applyingtothe Louis-
sana Alcel Beve Con
trol Board for a permit to sell
alcoholic beverage at retail

as defined by law at the fol-
lowing address:

Yellow Jacket, Cameron,

“Te 3 in Cameron Parish

i SPerPetitio ofopposi
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applyin to the Col-
lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined
b law at the following ad-

des:
‘Yellow Jacket, Cameron,

Ward 3, in Cameron Parish
La.

Oliver Moore, Operator

should be made in writi
accordance with LR.

Title 26, Section 85 and

“The honey is rea
over when there are more

bills than coos.”

_-Floor Coverin
FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Du Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with

50 ‘W 50% Nylon... .

Rayon Ge
cee eee

2. 1 Lilo (wnt
‘sphatt tile, § coversw Inch vinyt esbestes ..

je Paddin Complete installed
« «§ say yd

:

+ + 6:95 3q. yd
+o

5095 squiyd

‘$2.89 eg,
6c per tile
L tile

oe per tiie

» We per tile,

ALL MERCHANDIS BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER
5500 Common St. GR 17-740

Boats Boats

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Pain|—Hardware—-

Fiber Glats—Parts—Service—Used Motors—Fishing Tackle,

FHOMPSONS MARINE SALES
836 Front St. Lake Charles ‘HE 9-3521

JOHNSON MOTORS
(new & used)

Chris-Craft, OMC, Glasspa MFG, Glasthon &
Arkansas Traveler Boats.

14 BATEAU ALUMINUM BOAT —
$12

Plenty goo clean used boats & motors
Bank financing.

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill Street

Trailers

NO
MONEY DOWN

NO
PAYMENT ‘TIL MAY

SPECIAL TERM
AVAILABLE

BUY TODAY
MOVE IN TOMORROW

45 x 10° Halmark

45’ x 8 New Moon
46° x 8’ Elear

42 x 8 Victor
41’ x 8’ Pan American

37 x 8 Southwestern

All t bedroom =e ‘somwt “auto washers.

FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL
194835’ x 8° Streamilite, $29

BETTER HURRY TO

A LT TRAILER
SALES

Your Instant Housing Center&

Hichwoy # East, Neor Holiday Inn

Open Seven Nights Weekly
Unt 6:00 P.M

CASH
In Five Minutes

for your Trailer

ROYER&
TRAILE SALE

2406 Broad HE 3-5258

DEPENDABLE REPAIR ser-

vice on televisions, radios,
refrigerators, washers, freez~

ets, etc. Alton Baccigalopi,
Creol LI 2-8723.

Lake Charles HE 67057

For Rent
———

OFFICES FOR RENT in

Carter Building, Cameron,

Aix conditioned, modern in

all aspects. Contact Mr.

Carter at PR 5-5419, Came~

ron. (4/18

CARD OF THANKS

“CARD OF THANKS:

Mary Roy and Virginia
Hopper of Grand Chenier wish
fo thank thelr many friefor the beautiful flower
cards and gifts and above a
the prayers offered for their

recovery. The visits of s0

ital staff, doctors and

su eeeee Decn
M Roen gini Ho

CARD OF THA
We would like to express

our ‘sincere thanks to all our

setati geneyy Slotien, aad

othacei followi the

Se ction of our home by

Mr. and Mrs, Abe Lee LeBlanc,

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to take this

opportunity to express my
sincere thanls tothe relatives,
friends, and neighbor who
remembered me with so many

and such lovely cards and
ral arrange and also

with prayers during my recent

stay in St, Patrick&#3 Hospita
My special appreciation is
also extended’to the doctors

and nurses who gave me such
excellent care and attention.

Mrs,. Telesmar Bonsall

“T was any }

NEAR your ole cookie jar
morning ...

I

was in my room, plotti some
entirely differen

this

OAK GROVE

BARBER SHOP

Open Mon., Tues. &
Wed. Nights.
In Garber Home on

Front Ridge west of
Oak Grove Corner.

PAT

BARBER SHOP

Open: 7:30 a.m. to

6 p.m. Mon. thru,
Wed, and 7:30-a.m.

to 7:30p.m. Thurs.,
Fri. & Sat.

AC & DC MOTORS

OIL FIELD WOR

617 RHODES STREET

Phone HE 3-7183,

Endom&#39;’ Electric Motor Repair

24 HOUR SERVICE

(At Night or O Holidays Call
HE 6-9955 or HE 6-3126)

& GENERATORS

K SOLICITED

LAKE CHARLES

Lake Charles

ole Electric,

to suit everyone.

You can depend on getting a good mower
and goodservice when you buy from Cre-

All sizes of mowers in a range of prices

Complete stock of mower parts on hand.

LA CALLFOR EASTER CANDIES,

Creole
|

Creole

Electric

Vereen ts



ADDITION--Almost completed is the new addition added on to the
rear of the Cameron parish voting machine building behind the court-

house, The addition will give more room for voting machine storage
and also permit the building to be used as a voting precinct.

SOIL CONSERVATION NEWS

Cattlemen make wise

use of winter ranges
B TERRY CLEMENT

Cameron Soil Conservationist

Gulf Coast Soil conserva~

tion district cooperators have

grazed their winter ranges in

a conservation way. At least
half of the total forage pro-
duced was left ungr.ized. This
will help the existing grasses
remain vigorous and will en=

courage other good range
grasses to&#39;co in,

Many cooperators will re-

move all cattle from winter

ranges this summer. This will
further help improve range
condition,

Cooperator Phillip Brous-
sard Edmires Weekl and
Daniel Broussard have com-

pleted land smoothing opera-
tions in the Klondike area.

‘Thesmoothing was done with
cost share under the AC pro-
gram, Technical assistance

was furnished by theSoil
Conservation Service assist=

ing thedistrict. Land smooth-
ing conserves and better dis-
tributes irrigation water. It
also.improves drainage and
help hold soil erosion toa

minimum.

James Trahan intends to

start carrying out his Soil and
Water conservation plan this
spring. He plan to renovate
9 acres of pasture along the

front ridge road between
Cameron and Oak Grove. A
good grass cover furnishes
better grazing for cattle,

‘

while also furnishiag protec=
tion for the land from soil
erosion,

It also slows down rainfall
run-off and causes more water

to enter the soil and be stored,
for later use by the plants.

Another cooperator, W.O,
Broussatd from Klondike, is
renovating some pasture land
andalsohas ordere fish from

the U.S, fish hatchery t stock
his fish pond,

Soil Conservation Service
technicians are helping Louis

Trahan Jr. develop a soil and
water Conservation plan for

the Pierre Trahan heirs pro-
perty. The property is located
in the Klondike area near

Mallard Bay.
Other new cooperators with

the district are David Vena-
ble and Georg H. Duhon of
Big Lake, C.H. McCall of
Grand Chenier, Donald Todd
of Sweetlake, and Rodney
Stelly of Klondike.

Alligators may

not be taken
The alligator season,

which opens April 15 in most
of South Louisiana will again
be closed in Cameron parish
to permit a alligator re-

stocking program to be con-

tinued, ithasbeen announced
by L.D. Young, Jr., director
of the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission,

Officials of the parish re~

quested that the season be
closed this year as they did
last year.

Mr Businessm

A ope teleph lin i a
- import t yo as a op do

No matter what your business, the telephon serves as

front door to many of your customers. When your
line is busy it& the same as lockin your front door.
A continued bus signa keep your customers out and
sends them elsewhere to buy.

if your present telephone i always busy
perhaps you need one or two additional
lines. A call to our business offic is all it
takes to find out.

CAMER
TELEPHON

COMPANY

To convention
Mark Richard, of Boudoin

and Richard, Esso products
distributors of Cameron, will

take part in the annual con-

vention of the Louisiana Oil

Marketers Association in New

Orleans April 18-20.

LG.

GRA “A”

2

Bi

Swel

Frosti Mi

Del Monte

Van Cam

Breast O’Chicken

Comstock

EVE F A,
e.0

Swift& Premium Sliced

Bacon».49°
Fresh Boston Butt

Pork Roast ». 39°
Swift’s Brookfield

BUTTER .. 73

e

Tomatoe 2 som DO

12 oz.

Por Bea

Tun Chun Style

ae 29

Pi Appl ¥»- 2 cm 23

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Rain light at Grand Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Che nierreceived

very little rain Friday night,
but in spite of dry spring
weather so far the wild Iris

andButtercup alon the high-
way make a beautiful sight.

The ‘oaks have put on their
new crop of leaves and roses

at many homes are ia bloom,
The State Highwa men

were busy along the Grand
Chenier highway this past
week picking up the rubbish

and fallen limbs in prepara-
tion for the grass mowing.

» and Mrs. William
(Bill) Pinch have purchased a

1963 Bel Air Chevrolet.

PRE-SCHOOL ROUNDUP
A the pre-school roundup

at the Grand Chenier School
April 2 seven girls and ten

boy registered for the first

grad this fall. They were

Pegg Miller, Ka Mhire,
Elizabeth Richard, Jimmie

Chabreck, Ray Nell Mayard,
Brya Arrant, Jimmie Mc-

Ghee Lynn Jone Jr., Bobbie
Pinch, Paul Dyson, David

Trahan, Dale McCall, Ste-
phanie Theriot, Vickie Kel-

ley, Micheal McCall, Jerrie
Miller and Steve Laughlin,

Miss Oma Miller gave a
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talk on what the children
should know and what they

needed,

* EG HUNT
The Knights of Columbus

Easter Egg Hunt for children
up to the sixth grade will be

Satu inthe Grand Chenier
.

The Methodist and Baptist
church Sunda School child-
ren will meet the Cameron
Methodist Church Sunday

School children Saturda also
for an Easter Eg Hunt at the
Grand Chenier Park,

Debby Ann, daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralphiel Swire
of Grand Chenier, missed

several day of school last
week due to having been do
bitten. Sometime back Mel-

odie, Debby& sister was also
bitten by the same do at

their grandparent home.

FISHING
Man sportsmen have been

tying their luck fishing but
reports things still are on the
slow side. Some folks trying

crabbing at the river state

they&#39; beginning to catch
some.

Mrs. Clodia Miller has re-

ceived word that her daughter
and family, the Earl Granger
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have arrived in Clovis, New
Mexico where Mr. Granger is

to work. The Granger form-
erly operated Granger Cafe
here.

Berman Cheramie under-
went surgery at Memorial

hospital in Lake Charles last
week. He ishome doing well.

Visiting Me. and Mrs. Ber=
man Cheramie Sunda were

Mr, and Mrs. J.C. Broussar
Lyndia, Cherrie of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs, Budd
Terrebone andLady of Race-

land; Billy Roy of DeR idder,
Mr. and Mrs. Kesleter Tar-
button of Westlake.

s, Emma Nunez attend~
ed Library Board meeting in
Cameron April 8,

HOLY WEEK
St. Eugene Catholic church

in Grand Chenier, Rev. Josep
Decoteau pastor, announces

Holy Thursda mass at 6 p.m.
followed by a Procession to
the Repository and stripping

of the altar, After the mass

there will be adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament until 12 p,
m,

Good Friday there will be
services at 4 p,m, On Holy

Saturda services and mass

at 7 a.m, Immaculate Con-
ception at 8:30 a.m, St, Eu-
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VISITORS
Gilliam Montie and Mrs.

Ellen Hebert of Port Arthur

visited Mrs, Josephine Mon-
tie this weekend.

On a business trip in Baton

Rouge Tuesday were Mrs,
Diana McCall and Mrs, Lillie
Mayon,

Spendin Sunda with the
May family and enjoying

a crab boil were Mr. and Mrs,
Ballars and daughter of Baton

Spending the weekend with

Mr, and Mrs, Dennis Bonsall
were their daughter and fa-

mily, the Jimmie Savoies of
Lake Charles,

Linoel Theriot and Horace
Mhire were in Mulberry this
week.

Oliver Theriot who has
been living in Gonzalas for
some time is visiting relatives
here,

Jimmie Roberts and Gerald
Bonsall of Camp Polk visited
telatives on Grand Chenier

this weekend,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Nunez Sr. over the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Erie Pe-

veto, and Mr. and Mrs, W.H.
McCall and Wayn all of
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Subject of the demonstra
tion for the April meetings of

the Cameron parish Home

Demonstration clubs is &quo

‘About Credit--Where to Get

It& according to Miss Pats
Granger, HD agent.

The Grand Chenier club

will meet April 18 7:30 p.

m. with Mrs. Sandra Jones
the Cameron club, ap 22,
7:30 p.m., Mrs Walter Stan-

ley; Sweetla April 23,

1:30 Mrs, Robert M. Hebert

and Mrs, Floy Granger; and

Klondike, April 24 p.m.

Beaumont, Texas and Mrs.
Bessie Davis.

Spending Sunday with the

“Mrs, Clabert Dupuis were

Mrs. CharlesLanconJr.,
+ Francis Jester, Junior Fento-

net and Dorothy LeBlanch all

of New Iberia.

The Alden Sanner family
of Hackberry spent the week=

end with Mrs, Sanner&#39;

mother, Mrs. Charles Richar
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Le-

Bouef of Sulphu spent Mon-

day April 8 visiting the Wat-

kin Millers, the Jeff Nunez

and the Emanuel Millers in

Grand Chenier.
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New bu

noted in
One ofthe most encourag-

ing sign around Cameron

parish this spring is the many
new businesses which are be~

ing started and the new com-

mercial buildings that are

going up on the main street

of the town of Cameron,
‘A new barber sho opene

in Creole this past week. A

new slaughter house began
business between Cameron
and Creole, anda Cameron
service station is under new

management.

THI WEE

By Jerr Wise -

BERTON DAIGLE, clerk of

cout, had

a

letter from Jo-
seph J. Vincent, superintead-

ent of the Sout Park Public

Schools Beaumont, Texas,
seeking information on the

old schooners which used to

travel the Calcasieu and Mer-
mentan rivers,

Mr, Vincent, native of

the Vincent Settlement, south

of Sul wrote a book sev-

eral ye ago on that area,
and is planning one now oF

the old schooners.
If you ar any inforti mi pas

it

alon,toBer or waite M Vincen

in Beaumont,

eo * *

U.E. HACKETT, paris!
chairman, of the Red Cros:

drive, says another successful
drive has come to an end, He
said he wishes to thank all of

workers. in the campaign
and all of the contributors,

Lions club

charter mer

The Cameron Lions Clut
will honor its cl member
at a ladies night banque at

Fe F oa‘Thursda nij pri 2

The Cameron Parish Civic
Club was chartered on Nov.

23 1944 with 30 member:

The 23 living charter mem

bers to be honored are:

tary.& om Creole: J.H; Mein
W.J. Montie, Joh Richard
Vian Theriot, and Rudolp
Theriot. From Grand Chenier
R.C, Doxey, Thomas

McCall, Lionel A. Theriot
and

Lee

R. Nunez, Sr

Other original charte
members living away fron

tt,
je au, and L,E, Storey

Hackett served as th

club& first presiden and i

now the executive-secretar

of the Louisiana Teachers A:
sociation and living in Ba

Rouge. ClarenceR. Guilbea
is the present president of th

club, and Ray Dimas is th

Julian. Grange
of Sweetlake

dies Sunday
Julian Granger 85, life

resident of Sweetlake, di e&lt

at 11:15 a.m, Sunda a St

Patrick&#39; Hospital in Lake

Charles.
Funeral services were helc

at 3:30 p.m. Monday at St

Patrick&# Chapel at Sweet-

lake. Burial was in Grang
Cemetery near Sweetlake.

.
The Rev. Charles Levas:

seur, Catholic pastor at Bi;
Lake, officiated,

;

‘Mc Granger was

a

retire

farmer. H is survived b hi

wife, Mrs. Julie Granger, 0

Sweetlake; one son, Pierr

Granger of Sweetlake; on

daughter, Mrs. Walter LeBle

of Bi Lake one sister, Mrs

Cordelia Grange of Lak

Charles; 12 grandchildre an

six great-
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New businesses

noted in
One of the most_encourag-

ing signs around Cameron

parish this spring is the many
new businesses which are be~

ing started and the new com-

mercial buildings that are

going up onthe main street

of the town of Cameron,
A new barber sho opene

in Creole this past week. A

new slaughter house began
business between Cameron

and Creole anda Cameron

service station is under new

management.

THIS WEEK

By Jerr Wise

BERTON DAIGLE, clerk of

court, had

a

letter from Jo-
sep J Vincent, superintaad-
ent of the Sout Park Public:

Schools, Beaumont, Texas,
seeking information on the

old schooners which used to

travel the Calcasieu and Mer~

mentau rivers.

Me. Vincent, a native of

the Vincent Settlement, south

of Sulphur, wrote a book sev-

eral years ago on that area,
and is planning one now on

the old schooners.
If you have any informa-

tion, you might pass it alon
toBerton or write Mr. Vincent

in Beaumont.

* * *

U.E. HACKETT, parish
chairman of the Red Cross

drive, says another successful
drive has come to an end. He
said he wishes to thank all of
the workers in the campaign
and all of the contributors.

paris
On the main street of

Cameron, three new business

buildings are now under con-

struction, At Creole a new

garage is being built,
The Creole area got its

first full time barbershop when
Vernon Perrin opene the
Creole Barber Sho at the

four-c or ners last Friday. A
native of Kaplan, Mr. Perrin

has been a barber at the Lake
Charles Air Force Base for the

past 11 yes His wife is the
former Tene Broussard of

Grand Chenier.
Further down the road to~

ward Cameron, Hulin Jouett
and Bobby Guidry have opened
the Cameron Market and

Slaughter House on the

&quot;Too Marshall property.
Mr. Jouett operated a slaugh

¥,
ter house here before Hurrie
cane Audrey and Mr. Guidry

operated one at Sulphur for
several years. They said they
would have fresh meat at all

times for sale at retail and
wholesale.

Charles O. Styron, Jr. an-

nounced this week that he has
purchase Perry&# E Service
Station inCameron and in the
future it will be known as

Styron&#3 Esso Center. F.J.
Gaspard will b the station

manager.
Mr. Styron, who is a pogy

boat captain during the sum-

mer, is also co-owner of Sty-
ton and Willis Seafood and

Oyster Company. H said he

planstoadd a steam cleaning
machine to the service sta-

tion.
A variety store was opened

in Grand Chenier recently in

the T-Boy McCall house,
with Mrs. Diane McCall and
Mrs, Lillie Mayon as opera-
tors.

Other new businesses noted
around the parish include an

ice cream stand at Hackberry,
a garage at Cameron and a

discount store on main street

at Cameron.

Lions club to honor

charter members here
The Cameron Lions Club

will honor its charter members

at a ladies night banque at

Fred&#39;sRestauran in Cameron

Thursday night, April 25.
The Cameron Parish Civic

Club was chartered on Nov.

23 1944 with 30 members.

The 23 living charter mem-

bers to be honored are:

From Cameron: Whitn

J Broussard, Sr., J.A. Colli~

gan, J.A. Davis, J.W. Dox-

ey, Alvin Dyson Charles F.

Hebert, L.R. Henry, Brown

Boeuf, Mark Richard, C.
M Singletary, J.A. Single-

ary.
From Creole: J.H. Meaux,

W.J. Montie, John Richard,
Vian Theriot, and Rudolph
Theriot. From Grand Chenier:
R.C, Doxey, Thomas,

McCall, Lionel A. Theriot,
and Lee R. Nunez, Sr.

original charter
members living away from

Cameron Parish at present
are N.B, &quot;R Hackett, E.

.J. Lousteau, and L.E. Storey.
Hackett served as the

club&# first president and is

now the executive-secretary
of the Louisiana Teachers As-

sociation and living in Baton

Rouge. ClarenceR, Guilbeau
is the present president of the

club, and Ray Dimas is the

Julian Granger

of Sweetlake

dies Sunday
Julian Granger, 85, life

resident of Sweetlake, died

at 11:15 a.m, Sunday at St.

Patrick&#39;s Hospital in Lake

Charles.
Funeral services were held

at 3:30 p.m. Monday at St.

Patrick&# Chapel at Sweet-

lake, Burial was in Grange
Cemetery near Sweetlake.

The Rev. Charles Levas-

seur, Catholic pastor at Big
Lake, officiated.

Mr, Granger was a retired

farmer. H is survived by his

wife, Mrs. Julie Granger, of

Sweetlake; one son, Pierre

Granger of Sweetlake; one

daughter, Mrs. Walter LeBleu

of Big Lake; one sister, Mrs.

Cordelia Grange of Lake

Charles; 12 grandchildren and

six great-grandchildren.

secretary-treasurer,
Active in civic improve-

ment and community better=
ment, the Lions Club pet pro-
ject is the furnishing of eye-
glasse to needy children and
adults in Cameron Pa

They also furnish braces for

crippled children wh are in
need at no charge. Their

source of income to support
this project is from proceeds
of sale of light bulbs annu-

ally.
A.S.E, Barnett, retired

banker of Lake Charles will
b the principal speaker at
the banquet scheduled to

start at 7:30 p.m.

Registration
Some 45 persons were re=

gistered orreregistered by the

Cameron parish registrar of

voters, Miss Wynona Welch,
onround of the parish with

the registration books. This
makes a total of 3,025 re~

gistered voters in the parish.

Thursday

April 18, 1963

Cameron, La.

SEVENTH YEAR-

10 A Copy

i

SAFE CROSSING--Pupils of the Cameron

elementary school can be assured of a safe
crossing ofthe street in front of the school be-
cause of the faithful patrolling by Cameron par-
ish sheriff deputies, such as Durphy Vincent,
above:

AN EARLIER DAY

Pa gets a new

pair of britches
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

One of my forebears, some

seventy-five or eighty years
ago, once found himself in

need of pair of new trousers.

Only he would not have called
them trousers, To him, that
essential garment was simply

&q pair of britches.&quot
His wife undertook to sup-

ply the lack, for in those

day the women mad all the

wearing apparel that was

worn, Armed with a tape
measure, and a mouthful of

pins, she came in to measure

theold gentleman, for, a8 she

remarked, &qu had got as fat
as a guinea pig.& But Pa saw

matters otherwise; he had not

got fat he claimed;he still
had the same figure that he
had always had, and Ma
could simply make a new

pair of pants, using the same

pattern by which she had cut

the old ones.

Resignedly, she set to

work, without the measure-

ments; she did allow for some

increase in size, but she un-

derestimated. When the pants
were finished, she brought
them into the livingroom

and directed Pa to try them
on, Meanwhile Pa had been

sitting in his easy rocking
chair, ‘waiting, dozing, and

occasionally taking a little

sip from his jub of &quot;tonic.

(He claimed wonderful pro-
perties for this tonic of his;
Ma claimed that it was pure
whiskey.

When the trousers were

presented he went to work to

put them on, and after much
twisting and squirming he suc~

ceeded andactually managed

Tuesday & Wednesday

Evaluation set at Grand Lake
A complete evaluation of

Grand Lake high school will
be made by a visiting group
of some 20 educators next

Tuesday and Wednesday, ac-

cording to Principal Alvin
Hoffpauir.

Such evaluations are made

periodically by the Southern
Association of Colleges and

Schools which accredits col-

leges and high schools. The

last evaluation at Grand Lake

was made in 1957,
Dr. John Garrett of L. S.U,

will be the chairman of the

evaluation committee.
The entire curriculum of

the school and physical faci-

lities willbe studied the edu-

cators, who will then offer

any suggestions which they
might have for improvements.

SCHOOL HISTORY
In preparation for the visit

by the committee, Principal
Hoffpauir and his faculty pre-
pare the following history of
the Grand Lake school and
earlier schools in the Grand

Lake and Sweetlake areas,

THE HISTORY OF GRAND
LAKE HIGH SCHOOL

The beginning of the
twentieth century found six

small schools in our Grand
Lake-Sweetlake community:

The Granger School in the
Granger Communit called
&quot Cove&q near the Calca~

sieu-Cameron Parish line, the
original &qu Lake&q School
located across the road from

St. Mary of the Lake Catho-
lic Church, the Duhon School

located in Big Pasture the
Demarets School located just

a few yards from our present
school site, the Liberty Farm
School located where Mr.

Durpee Guidry& orange grove
now stands andthe Sweetlake
School which is now our com=

munity center.

The Big Lake School was

the oldest, having operated
since before 1900, The

Grange School operated from
about 1915 and 1918, and the

Demarets School operated
from about 1914 to 1918.

toget them buttoned, His
wife ran an appraising eye
over the result of her handi

work, andsaid, &quot;
You ought to a let me mea-

sure you. Them britches are

too tight.&
&quot; tight, Woman! Of

course not. I have plenty of
room in them, See, I&#3 just

show you.&
Despite his age and weight

he leaped high into the air

and cracked his heels together
-three times before he hit the

floor. There was a fourth
cracktoo, considerably loud-
erthan the others, for the

overtight garment, unable to

stand the strain, gave way at

the seams,

Patiently, Ma set to work

again andmade another pair,
and although she had some

choice and cutting remarks
tomake while she got her

measurements, Pa had very
little to say while she applied

the tape.

Second round

of vaccine

i April 28

The second round of Sa-
bine polio vaccine will be

given throughout Cameron
parish on Sunday, April 28,

between the hours of 2 and 4

pem., Dr. Cecil Clark,
(chairma of the parishwide
drive, remindedresidents this
week.

Some 5100 persons, nearl:
80 percent of the parish& re-

sidents, received the first dose
of vaccine in March.

The following article
about these schools written

by Mr, Archie Hollister and

published in the Cameron
Pilot this year might be of
some interest to the reader

because it is a compilation
of recommendations made by
Dr. John M, Foote of the
State Department of Educa-
tion at that time.

GRAND LAKE
&q two-room house of box

construction, painted on the

exterior, ceiled on the inte-

rior, poorly lighted and ven-

tilatedand kept in neat sani-

tary condition, The equip-
ment and other physical con-

ditions vary but little from

that at Cameron; above men=

tioned, The principal is an

experienced first grade teach~

ex; the assistant is a third

grade teacher without previ-
ous experience. The enroll-

ment is seventy pupils in six

grades and the attendance is

twenty-one. The poor attend-

EVALUATION

(Cont& on Pag 3)

DURING 1963 SEASON

Oyster broug in $750,000
The gross worth of the

oyst catch in Calcasieu lake
during the 1962-63 season just

ended was approximately
$750,000 and could hit:a

million dollars next year,
State Rep, Alvin Dyson said
this week,

Atotal of 131 606 bushels
of oysters were taken from the
lake this season, an increase
ofrearly 66 percent over last
year catch of 85,500 bushels.

Local fishermen&# share of
profits from the catch
amounted to $350, 000.

& don&# know of any other
local industry that can bring
inso much money to local
peopte in

a

period of only
four months as the oysters
havedone Mr, Dyso stated.

Mr. Dyson noted that some

local fishermen feared at the
start of the season that the

Industr
meet set

A special meeting of the
Cameron Parish Development
Association will be held Fri-

day, April 19 at 7:30 p.m.
to hear arepresentative of the

Ebasco company tell about
some of th latest methods of
food preservation which might
be utilized in the sea food in-
dustry.

Dr. Cecil Clark, associa-
tion president, said the Ebasco
firm assists industrial con-

cerns in locating plants where
they are best suited.

Career Day

held Wed.

A&quot;Career Day,& to ac-

quaint students with careers

which they might enter, was

scheduledtobe held Wednes-
da afternoon at South Came-

ron highschool for 10th, 11th
and 12th grade students.

Consultants who were to

meet with the students and
discuss the various careers

were:

Rex Smelzer director of.
Sowela Tech, business train-

ing, mechanics and welding.
‘Dr. Georg W. Dix,: med-,

icine. and dentistry.g
Dr. T.S, Leary, McNeese,

engineering; Major Jarome
Haas, state police, law en-

forcement; Mrs. Evelyn Sloan,
LouisianaSchool of Beauty

Culture, beauticians,
‘Mrs, Gladys Wrigley, pub-

lic health nyrse, nursing; Al-

ert D, Sterk, McNeese,
business administration and

secretarial science; Delmus

Hebert, South Cameron,
business education; Dr. Ro-

bert B, Landers, McNeese,
education.

Thomas McCall, South
Cameron, physical science

and research; SFI Howard

Rhome, Jr., Navy recruiter;
T-Sgt. Rudolph Boyd, Air
Force recruiter; and SFC H. A.

Bonesio, Army recruiter.
The Career Day was

planned by William ©, Mor-

ris, South Cameron guidanc
counselor and the guidance

committee, composed of Co-

lumbus Conner, Delmus He-
bert, John Spalding, Mrs. Per-

ron and Sonny McCall.

VFW marble

tournament
‘The annual Cameron Par-

ish marble tournament, spon-
sored by the V. F.W. Doxey=
Vincent Post 10019, will be

held at Smith Field in Came-

ron at 10 a.m,Saturday,
April 27, according to Ray

Dimas, post commander.

Boys attending school in

Cameron Parish from Came-

ron, Creole, Grand Chenier,
Grand Lake, Hackberry, and

Johnson Bayou, who have not

reached the age of 15 years
are eligible to participate in

the contest. They must also
show proof of making passing
grades at present.

Appropriate medals and T-

shirts will be presente to the

top three winners. The marble

tournament champion will

compete against other boys in

the V.F.W. Sth District next

month.

Pat Cheramie and Amos

Miller are co-chairmen of

the event, They will be as-

sisted by Commander Dimas

and Conway LeBleu.

Delinquent
tax list is
A list of Cameron parish

property owned by some 35

or more persons on which the

state and parish taxes for

1962 have not been pai is

to be found elsewhere in an

official advertisementin
this issue of the Pilot.

Sheriff O.B, Carter stat-

‘ed ifthe 1962 taxes an in-

terest are not paid by May
22 th property will be of-

fered for public sale at the
front door of the courthouse

at 1 a.m, on that date.

catch would be small this

season. These misgivings
proved groundless, h said,

and the local oyster industry
could well tum into a $2 mil-
lion 2 year business

Th Louisiana Wildlife and_
Fisheries Commission has
started a program to move

oysters from areas in the lake
which are to be covered from

spoils from the dredging of
the shipchannel. These

oysters will bereplanted in
other sections of the lake

Oest Web day,
YI ORL, Lo,

which will not be affected,
The Cameron oyster in-

dustry was revived four years
ago following a 15-year
riod in which 1a k pollution
prevented sale of the oysters.
In 195 the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Health found the
the southern par of the lake

to be free of pollution during
the winter months and oyster-
ing was resumed.

During the first season,
two months in 1959, the gross
worth of the revived industry

was estimated at $250 000,

This value climbed to $500,-
000 in 1960-61 and hit $750 -

Individual fishermen make

about $30 a day on a &quot
day&q This season some 500

men, including fishermen and

packing plant employees,
were employed in the indus-

try. Four oyster houses were

kept bus sacking oysters to

be shippe outby refrigeration
trucks, mostly to the east

coast.

LOCAL OYSTERMEN--Getting in a day of hard work during the re-

cently ended oyster season in Calcasieu lake were these two Cameron

fishermen, using long, heavy tongs to &quot;r up& oysters in about two to

three feet of water. (Rural Louisiana photo)

Memorial gift program

announced by hospital
A plan which would per=

mit individuals and firms to

participate in the cost of the

construction of the new South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

through amemorial and spon-
sorship program wes announc-

ed this week by Edison R,

ire, chairman of the hos-

pital board of directors,
The 27-bed hospital, now

under construction between

Cameron and Creole, is sche~
duled for completion in June,
The total cost of construction
and equipment will be more

than $500 000,
Mr, Mhire said the appeal

for memorial contributions
and sponsorshi w as ‘espe
directed to non-residents of
Cameron parish who will be

served directly or indirectly
by the new hospital, but will

not be directly taxed to build

maintain it.

In addition, local resi

dents, firms and organiza-
i

SOF

The chairman explained
that the hospital has been fi-
nanced by some $50,00 in

contributions raised by the

Louisiana American Legion,
by $350 000 in bonds voted

by the property owners of the

hospital district and by Hill-

Burton funds from the federal

govemment,
&quot;Howev Mr. Mhire

stated &quot;addition funds are

still needed to complete the

equiping of the hospital with
the latest in modern medical

equipment and facilities, We

hope that we can meet these

nee d through the generous
aid of individuals, firms and

organizations who wish to

make memorial and sponsor
ship contributions,&quo

e chairman saidthat ap-
proximately $100 000 for

memorials and designated
if

are being sought The

money received will be used
for additional equipment,
maintenance, beautifying the

grounds and parking area,
operating expenses and other

intangible items,
On page

8

of this issue of
the Pilot isto be found a com-

plete list of rooms and equip-
ment which may be sponsore

by interested persons, They
range from $1 000 for an X-

tay machine room to $90 for

awheelchain A patient&
room in the hospital can be

sponsored for $80 to $1,000,
Mr, Mhire sata thit a

be placed in the main wait-
ingroom, and i addition,

there will be small plates of

propersize for attaching to the
iture or equipment of the

particul arreom which a donor
chooses, These plaque will
bear the name of the person
to whom the memorial gift
is dedicated or of the indivi-

dual, fim or group making
the contribution,

cial contributions are)
also being accepted fora cha-
pelin the hospital and a spe-
cial plaqu will be erected in
the chapel bearing the names
of the contributors,

Members of the hospital
board are Mr, Mhire, chain.
man; Dr. Cecil W..Clark,

secretary; James L, Derouen
Dr, Georg W, Dix and Dr,
StephenE, Carter, K.H.

Hopper isthe hospital ad-
ministrator,

Mark Richard named

Knight of the Month
Mark Richard, first Grand

Knight of Cameron Council

3014, Knights of Columbus,
was named &quot; of the

Month& at the council&#3 meet=

ing last week, Richard was

cited for his long-time con-

tinous active participations in

council and church activities.

l was recently honored

by the council when the 2nd.

and 3rd. Degr initiation was

didicated to him and Charles
C, Jaubert of Lake Charles.
H is presently serving the

council as it&#3 advocate and

lecturer.

Council members ap-
proved the extensiorf of 20 ft.

by 40 ft. onthe existing K.

of C. Home in Creole. It

will provide for an enlarge~
ment of the lounge, a store-

me

room, and restroom. Mem=
bers of the building commit
tee are: Gordon Johnson,

Chairman, Leo Savoie, and
&quot;Bl Bonsall. Work is ex=

pected’to start in the very
near future,

Itwas reported that a total
of 45 new members, includ-

ing 15 from Cameron, were

initiated into the 2nd and 3rd

degre of the order on March
24 in Creole. Other candi-

dates came from Lake

Charles, Sulphur, Bell Cit
‘Wels ‘and Hathaway.

”

Father Josep A, Decoteau,
M.S., Council Chaplain, ex=

plained to the members pre-
lenten ceremonies and their

meanings in preparation for

Easter Sunday.

MC CAIN-GREATHOUSE FISH POND

Grand Lake pond big success,
&quot; farmers and ranch-

ers in Louisiana have leamed
that fishing, wildlife and re~

creational facilities are pro
ducts of conservation farm-

ing, & accordingto Terry Cle-

ment, Cameron parish Soil
Conservationist,

Curtis McCain and George
Greathouse, cooperators with

the Gulf Coast Soil Conserva~

tion District, are an example
of Canmperon parish farmers
who have included wildlife

and recreation in their farm-

ing system, Clement said.

The Grand Lake farmers

built and 80-acre fish pon
constructing levees and open-
e it tofishing in the spring of

1962, Fishing fees were $1

per person and the first season

was very successful.

The pon is stocked with

bass bream andsome catfish.
Th pond was built o soil

which was not suited for cul-
tivation and which was too

soft for cattle to graze on.

Technical hel in planning
and applying soil and water

conservation is available

through the Soil Conservation

Service, Mr, Clement stated.

chi
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ADVERTISE

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:30 A.

Friday, May 3 1963, at the
Cameron Parish Police Jur
Office in Cameron, La.

2, Bids shall be for furnish-
in all labor and materials and

performing all work for the

Re-Painting of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse, Cameron,
Louisiana, g

3, All, as per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

Proposal forms ar on file
and available for examination

by prospective bidders and

other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett and

Bailey, Architects-Civil En-

gineers, 1212 Twelfth Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana. One

copy may be obtained at the
above address upon payment

of $10.00, said payment re-
fundable to bidders.

4, Allbids must be sealed
and will be publicly opened

and read at the above desig-
nated place andtime, Nopro-
posa may be withdrawn with-
in sixty (60) days after the

above scheduled time of

opening; and the right is re-

served to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali-
ties.

5. Bid Bond equa to not

less than five (5%) per eent of
the bid and made payable to

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid,
The Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60)
days or until th contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the
“

construction is required upon
execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%
per cent of said contract.

Contractor shall execute con-

tract within seven (7) day
after acceptance of Contract-
or.

6. Official action will be
taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Par ish Police Jury
on Monday, May 6 1963.

7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates’ in

cash, in accordance wit th

specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this

Ist. day of April, 1963.
Cameron Parish Police Jur
Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ Exaste Hebert
esident

Run: Cameron Pilot

11, 18, 25 of April

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will be

received until 10:30 A.M.,
Friday, May 3 1963, a the

Cameron Par ish Police Jur
Office in Cameron, La.

2. Bids shall b for furnish=

ing all labor and materials
and performing all work for
the construction of an Addi-
tion to the Hackberry Fire
Station, Hackberry, Louisi-
ana.

All, as per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and
available for examination by

prospective bidders and other

interested parties, at the of-.

fice of Hackett and Bailey,
Architects-Civil Engineers,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, One copy
may be obtained at the above

address u e

$10.00, said paymentrefund-
able to bidders.

4, Allbids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place andtime. No

proposal may be withdrawn
within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of

opening; and the right isre-

served to reject any and all
bids and to waive informali-
ties.

. Bid Bond, equal to not

lessthan five (5%) per cent of
the bid and made payable to

the Cameron Parish Police

jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid,

The Bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60
days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the con=

struction is required upon ex~

ecution of the contract equal
to one hundred (100% per

cent of said contract, Con-
tractorshall execute contract

within seven (7) day after

acceptance of Contractor.
6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jur on

Monday, May 6, 1963.

7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifications,
Cameron, Louisiana, this

1st. day of April, 1963.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
Cameron, Louisiana,

/s/ Eraste Hebert
President

Run: Cameron Pilot
11 18, 25 of April

PUBLIC NOTICE

141TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT, PARISH OF

CAMERON, STATE OF

LOUISIANA, SUCCESSION
OF NO. 1161 EUGER
THERIOT

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to

the creditors of the above

Succession and to all other:

persons herein interested to

show cause within ten days
from publication hereof why
the tableau of distribution

presente by the Administra-

tor of this Estate should not

be prove and homologated
and the funds distributed in

accordance herewith.

By order of the 14th Judi-
cial District Court in and for

the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana.

Js/ J Berton Daigle
Court

JONE & JONE
‘Attorneys for Administrator,

Alcie Theriot

Run: April 11 6 18

$290,000 BOND SALE
HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RECREATION DISTRICT BONDS

The Commissioners of Hackberry Recreation District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, will receive sealed bids for
$290 000 of Recreation District Bonds of the said District,
‘o or before 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. T., on the 23rd

4
Crt

day of April, 1963, when the bids will be opened and con-

sidered, and if any bid be accepted a prompt award will be
made. Bids will be opened at the Police Jur Room in the
Courthouse of Cameron Parish Louisiana. Mailed bids
should be addressed to: Secretary, Hackberry Recreation
District, Courthouse ilding, Cameron, Louisiana.

The bonds will be coupon bonds, payable to bearer,
without option of prior redemption, dated May 1, 1963, of

the denomination of $1,000 each and will mature serially
on February 1st of each year as follows:

INTYEAR MOU! YEAR AMOUNT
i964 $ 5,0 i974 $15 0
1965 6,000 1975 16, 000
1966 7,000 1976 12,000
1967 8,000 1977 18,000
1968 000 1978 19 000
1969 10 000 1979 20,000
1970 11 000 1980 21,000
1971 12,000 1981 22,000
1972 13,000 1982 23,000
1973 4,000 1983 24,000Interest will be payable Februar i& 1 1964 and semi-annual
thereaft on Februar and August 1, Both principal of and
interes on the bonds will be payable at The Calcasieu-Ma-
rine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana, or, at the option of the holder,
al Bank in New Orleans

at the Hibernia Nation-
at New Orleans Louisiana.

No proposal for less than all of the bonds or for less than
par and accrued interest to the date of payment therefor
will be considered, Bidders are invited to name the interest
rate o rates, with the interest rate or rates named not ot ex-

cee six per centum (6% per annum in any one year, and
with the average rate not to exceed Five per centum (5%

Per annum computed over the life of the ise. All bonds

maturing on the same date must bear interest at the same

rate, and each bidder must specify in his bid the amount

and maturities of the bonds of each rate, Bidders may spetiz

fy that the interest payable on February 1 1964 shall be

represented by two coupons, wit the percentage represente
by each of said coupons being shown, but the total interest

rate payable on such date must be indicated correctly as

part of the bid. Bidders may also specify that the bonds shall

bear no interest from their date to a date designate by the

bidder not later than three months from the date ofthe bonds.

The difference between the larges amount of principal and

interest payable in any one year and the smallest amount of

principal and interest payable in any one year may not ex-

ceed three per cent (3 of the total authorized issue, The

bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to purchase the

bonds at the lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to
be determined by duducting the total amount of any premi-

um bid from the aggregate amount of interest upon all of the

bonds from their date until their respective maturities.
Each bid must be accompanied b a certified or cashier&#

check for three per cent (3% of the par value of the bonds,
drawn to the order of the Hackberry Recreation District.

_

Checls of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned immedi-[
ately. Check of the successful bidder will be held until th
bonds are delivered and paid for. In case the successful bid-

der does not comply with his bid, the check will be for-

feited as liquidated damages. The bonds are expected to be

delivered on or before June 1, 1963.
The bonds are to be issued to provide funds for the pur-

pose of purchasing and acquiring lands, buildings, equip-
ment and other facilities necessary to provide proper recrea-

tion service in the Hackberry Recreation District, and have

been authorized at an election held Saptember 17 1960.

The bonds recite that they are authorized by and issued in

conformity with the requirements of the Constitution and

statutes of the State of Louisiana. The faith and credit of

the District are pledge to the payment of the bonds and

the District is authorized and required to impose and collect

annually a tax on all the property subject to taxation by the

District, sufficient in amount to pa the interest semi-annu~

ally, and the principal falling due each year.
‘The usual closing papers, including a non-litigation

certificate, and printed bonds, together with the approving
opinion

of

Messs. Wood, King, Dawson Loga of New
York City will be furnished to the purchaser of the bonds at

the expense of the Hackberry Recreation District.

Th right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any irregularities in any of said bids.

/s/ J.T, Johnson
Chairman, Hackberry Recreation

District, Cameron Parish Louisiana

/s/ William E, Reasoner, Jr.
Secretary, Hackberry Recreation

District, Cameron Parish Louisiana

March 28, April 4, 11, 18.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

April 1 1963

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular month=

l session on this date with the following members present:
Jo Sanner, President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray
Dimas, Josep Demarets, Alton Trahan, Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot,
and carried, the Board approve the minutes of the meeting
of March 4, 1963, as published in the official journal.

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to em-

ploy teachers for the 1963-64 school session.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board approved the appointment of John A. De-

barg as dssistant coach and high school teacher at South
Cameron High School.

By motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board authorized painting and repairs of the

Johnson Bayou School, and painting of exposed iron and

other areas at South Cameron, and such minor repairs as

may be necessary. a
B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board approved the stock-piling of sand shell at

the South Cameron High School for future use.

The following resolution was adopted by the Board;
RESOLUTION REQUESTING ISSUANCE OF HIGH SCHOOL

DIPLOMAS TO SENIORS OF THE JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH

scH ADDRESSED TO THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCA-

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish School Board has been
‘anted permissio to establish an unapproved senior high

school in the Johnson Bayou community, and

WHEREAS the Courses of Study as prescribed by the
State Board of Education have been duly established in this

high school, and
WHEREAS, the high school schedule has been set up so as

to allow th full sixty minutes time for all high school sub-
jects taught, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has endea~
vored to meet all other requirements for approved high
schools to the fullest extent possible, and

WHI this high school is now offering the general
course of instruction andthe course in Business Education asset

up by the State Department of Education,
,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED That the Cameron
Parish School Boarddioes hereby request that the State Board
of Education authorize the issuance of regular high school

diploma to the seniors of the Johnson Bayou High School
who shall complete the required work in a satisfactory man-

ner during the school session of 1962-63.
Du to the fact that it has been ascertained that a portion

of the track constructed at the Hackberry High School was,
by error, located on land owned by Arsene LeBleu, th
Board took under consideration the necessary steps to ac-

quiri said land or for the removing of track from said
land.

By motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board approved bills paid during March, 1963,
and authorized payment of all bills due for April, 1963,

motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjourn
to meet in special session at 2:00 P.M. on Tuesday, ‘April
1 1963, for the purpose of receiving bids on certain build-
ing projects,

/s/ Jo Sanner
President

/s/ U. E. Hackett

Secretary

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOV ABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DELINQ TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

- PARISH OF CAMERON

B virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitu-

tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the

princip front door of the-Court House in which the Givil
District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the

Jega hours for Judicial sales beginning’ at 11 A.M. on

WEDNESDAY MAY 22, 1963
and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is com-

pleted, all immovable property on which taxes are now due
to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as well
as all other taxes in the year 1962 together with interest
thereon from the first day of January 1963 at the rate of
one per cent per month until paid and all costs.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of

taxe due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and
the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for
sale as follows, to-wit:

William Bargem Estate Cameron, Louisiane
15.67 Acres: The N. 20 acres of E 1/2E 1/2N 1/4, less
1/46 int. sold to Stanford Bargeman, Sec. 3 Tp. 15 S.R. 8

W. (Less the Und. 1/36 int. each of Howard Bargeman and
Eveline Bargema and included in this assessment. (Int. of

Ruby Bargeman Mitchell sold to 0,1. Baker and W. J. Bald~
win and int. of W. J Baldwin sold to Charles Niezek and in-

cluded in this assessment and less int. of Amedy Bargeman
assessed t~ him, Less int. of Henry Hathan Bargeman sold to

Evelene Bargeman Jones and included in this assessment.

Nel at $180.00; Taxes $9. 32 interest and costs to be

added,

‘Mr Odelia Franks Cameron, Louisiana
4 Acres: Com. at a point where the W. line of the NE 1/4
‘N 1/4 of Sec. 6, Tp. 15 S.R. 8 W. intersects the N. Bd.
line of the E. and W. Public Road running from State Hwy.
#27 to Oak Grove, thence N, on the W. line of NE 1/4NW
1/4 Sec. 6 Tp. 15 S.R. 8.W., and the W. line of S1/2SE-
1/4SW1/4 of Sec. 31 Tp. 148. R. W. to the NW Ca. of
$1/2SE1/4SW1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14$.R. 8 W., thence E. a

dist. of 150 ft., thence running due S. to the N. line of

sai Public Road thence Westerl along said Public Road to

point of beg. contg. approx. 5 acs., more or less with all
bldgs and imps. Valued at $280.00; Taxes $10.01; inter-
est and costs to be added,

Oliver Moore Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 13 14, 15 16 17, 18 19, 25 26 27 and 28 of the
Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. No. 2 of part of Lot 2 of the
J.M, Peshoff Sub. in the $. part of Integ. Secs, 12 and 13
Tp. 15 S. R. 9 W. as per plat in Bk. Pg 191. Valued at
$900.00; Taxes $47, 48; interest and costs to be added.

Jam D, McArthur P.O. Box 182 Camer
Low 4% and 48 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Pesh e Nevo
‘of part of Lot 2 of the J.M. Peshoff Sub. in the S. part of
Treg. Secs, 12 and 13 Tp, 15 S,.R 9&# a pe Plat in Bks.

Pg 19 Lots 56, 57 65 66,.67, and 73 of the Abraham
‘Black&q Peshoff Sub. No. 3 of part of Lots 2 of the J.M.
Pes S yi th S. pact of Hreg, Secs, 12 and 13 Tp. 15

» R . V i pheo ee W Mal at $2400. 00; Taxes 116. 88; interest and

John A. Reed Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 9 and 10 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. of part of
Lo 2 of the J. M, Peshoff Sub. of the S. part of Frl. Secs.
12 and 13 Tp, 15 S. R. 9 W. Valued at $700.00; Taxes
$32, 73; interest and costs to be added.

Yellow Jacket c/o Oliver Moore Cameron, Louisiana
Improvement on Country Real Estate: $250.00; Merchan-

dise, $400, 00; Business Furniture and Fixtures: $150.00

Viln at $800.00; Taxes $37.40; interest and costs to be
added.

Eddie Arceneaux

__

J.B. Route Cameron, Louisiana
A tact of land in Cameron Parish, La. Sec. 10 Tp. 1 S.
R. 11 W. beg. at a point of intersection of the center line
of Cameron-Hacl Hwy. with the center line of Holly
Beach-Johnson Bayou Hwy. ; thence in a Westerly dir. along
the center line of the Holly Beach-Cameron Hwy. 200 ft.

,

thence in a Southerly direction on a parallel line with the
center line of Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou Hwy. 100 ft.

,
thence E, 200 ft., thence N. 100 ft., more or less to beg.,
together with all bldgs. and imps. thereon. Valued at

$1030.00; Taxes $35.79; interest and costs to be added.

Elmer T, Gra ‘J.B Route Cameron, Louisiana
Improvements on country lots $200, 00 Business Furniture
and Fixtures, $200.00. Valued at $400.00; Taxes $13. 90
interests and costs to be added.

Emile Nolan Broussard Hackberry, Louisiana
An und. 5/14 int. in and to an und. acre int. in Lot 8 of
the E. Doiron Sub. of Secs, 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12 S.R. 10
W. and Secs, 46 to 49 Tp. 125.R. 9 W., Less lot 200 ft.
E. and W. by 100 ft. N. and S. #91470 (1/2 ac. to Mid
States Homes, Inc.) Valued at $550.00; Taxes $3, 30 in-
terests and costs to be added.

William Cormier Hackberry, Louisiana
Improvement on leased land. Valued at $500, 00; Taxes
$17. 38; interest and costs to be added.

Dallas LeBlanc Hackberry, Louisiana
Improvements on leased land. Valued at $600.00; Taxes
$3.60; interest and costs to be added.

Jessi Swire Hackberry, Louisiana

Improvements on leased land. Valued at $600.00; Taxes
$3.60; interest and costs to be added.

Harvey Tug Barge Company Harvey, Louisiana
P.O, Box 133

Watercraft: $12, 500.00. Valued at $12,500.00; Taxes

$446, 88; interest and costs to be added,

Sunset Drilling Company
c/o Kirkwood and Darby ox

Drilling Rigs: $22, 500,00. Valued at $22, 500.00; Taxes

$804 38; interest and costs to be added.

Continental Nat&# Bank Bld
Fort Wi 2 Texas

Clifton Babineaux

5617 Common Street
Lot 5, Blk. 8 of the Sub.. of the Hebert Summer Place being
part of Lots 25 and 26 Tp. 12S, R. 9 W. Valued at

$100. 00; Taxes $3.07; interest and costs to be added.

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Douglas R. Jeffries 1909 14th Street
c/o

John

C, Daigle Lake Charles, Louisiana

Improvements on leased land. #91724 (From John C. Daigle)
Valued at $500.00; Taxes $15. 37 interest and costs to be

added.

P,W. Babineaux Estate 1003 W. Colleg St.

Lafayette, Louisiana
Anund. 1/2 int. in Lots 19 and 20 Block 4 Unit 3 Holly

Beach, a sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15 S. R.

11 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes §. 34; interest and costs to

oe added.

Mrs. Virginia Sigler Barnes New Orlean Louisiana
1530 Harmony St.
Lots 8 9, 24 and 25 Block 22 Unit &quo Gulf Terrace a sub.

of portion of Sec. 9 Tp, 15 S.R, 12 W. Valued at $40.00;
Taxes $1. 39 interest and costs to be added,

607 Tulane Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Beg. at the SW Cor. of Lot 50 of J.B. Constance Sub. No. 2

above mentioned running to the shore line of Gulf of

Mexico thence running E, a dist, of 105 ft. 3 1/2 inches,
thence N, to the S line of Lot 54 of J.B. Constance Sub. of

a point 5 ft. 3 1/2 in. E. of SW-Cor. of said Lot 54 and
thence following the S. line of Lots 54, 53, 52, 51 and SO

to the point of beg. less 5 ft. 3 1/2 in. immediately South
of Lot 52 as per deed #91885. Valued at $20, 00; Taxes

$. 70 interest and costs to be added.

Louis Hill Bonin

Hadley A. Fontenot Cameron, Louisiana

Lots 9 and 10 of Block Pleasant Beach, a Sub. of part of

Secs. 11, 12 13 and 14 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 W. Valued at

$80.00; Taxes $2.78; interest and costs to be added.

* Harcie Paul Gaspar Abbeville, Louisiana

1725 Godcheau

Beg. at the SE Cor. of Lot 7 of Blk. No. 2 of Plat of Survey
of Blks, Nos. 1 2 3 and 4 of J.B. Constance Sub. No. 4

located in W 1/2 Sec, 8 Tp. 15&# R. 12 W. and in Secs.

44 and 43; in Tp. 15S. R. 13 W. as per Plat rec&#3 in Bk.

at Pg 205 of Plats thence from said point of beg. running
Westerly on S. line of said Lot 7 a distance of 25 ft., thence

N. 50 ft., thence Easterly a distance of 25 ft. and thence S,
50 ft. to the point of beg. Valued at $10.00; Taxes $. 34;

interest and costs to be added.

610 W. Polk Street
Orange, Texas

2 Acres: An und. 1/1 int, in E 1/2SW1/4SW1/4 Sec. 12

Tp. 15 S.R. 15 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes $. 70; interest

and costs to be added;

Jess Gunstream

Elias Landry
Wilson Chaisson
Lot 56 Blk. Unit 2 Holly Beach, a Sub. of part of Secs.

10 11 and 12 Tp. 15S. R. 11 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes

$. 34 interest and costs to be adde

Caleasieu Parish,

Chest J Marks Alexander Avenue
c/o°Marks Construction Company Lafayette, Louisiana

Lots 10, 11 and $2 and 53 Block 6 Unit Holly Beach, 2

eh a

Sub. of part of Secs. 10,11 and 12 Tp. 15S. R. 11 W.

LIBRARY LETTE
National Library Week set

B MARY BRAND books; perh
‘is Librarian

nd

You

bSv Bote te

one you have been want;

read.
National Library Week

willbe observed April 21-27.

The library will have open
house Friday, A pril 26 from

10 a.m, until S p.m. Every-
one is invited to stop by for a

visit and see the many things
that will be on exhibit.

Miss Patsy Granger is serv-

ing as chairman of the Na-

tional Library Week Commit-

tee from Cameron Parish. The

Home Demonstration Council
and club members are work-

ing with Miss Granger and the

library staff to make thi an

outstanding observance.

W will be looking forward

to seeing you and havin you
browse through the library

Junior-senior

banquet held
at S. Camer

The South Cameron j
~Senior Banquet wag
Tuesday, April 9 in th
brary at South Cameron

The theme of the

was &quot;Moonl and R
Gene Dimas was m

ceremonies for the pro

IBRAR
U7 our mind’s

:HY Ymagi carpet
EWTUTEL Meet Pe)

Valued at $40.00; Taxes $1. 39; interest and costs to be

added.

1919 S, Blvd. Housto Tes
2.93 Acres: A und, 1/4 int. in an und. 6-2/3 acres in

$1/2SE1/4 Sec. 32 Tp. 14S. R..15 W. An und, 5 acre int
in certain 30 acre tract beg. at SW Cor. of SW1/4SW
Sec. 9Tp. 15S. R. 14W. Thence E, 7 1/2 chs, N 4 |

chs.
,

W. 7 1/2 chs., S. 40chs. to point of beg. Valuedat
$90.00 Taxes $3.13; interest and costs to be added.

J
:

Acres: Beg. at a péint
O Tp.

Cecil Sims

|. Sims Jr. 1919.S, Blvd. Houston
5 di 1241/2 chs. W. of SE Cor. of N

1/4NE1/4 Sec. T 1 S. R. 14 W. Thence W. 21/2 |

chs., N. 20 chs., E. 2 1/2 chs., S. 20 chs. to point ofbégd

Valued at $150.00; Taxes $5. 21; interest and costs tobe
added.

;

John P, & Lena Sonnier 7325 - 39th Su
Groves Texas

Lots 20 and 45 Block 7, Unit 1 Holly Beach a Sub of Pa
of Sees, 10, 11 and 12 Tp, 15S. R. 11 W. Valued at

$20.00; Taxes $.70; interest and costs to be added.

Geerge Ballio PO, Box 562 — Charles, Louisl
An und. 1/6 int. in 2.50 acres beg. 330 ft. W. of NECa,
of NE 1/4NW1/4 Sec. 28 Tp. 12S 10 W. thenceW. athence S. 330 ft., thence intersecting the land owned b §
M, Lyons, thence E, 330 ft., intersecting the land owneiby J.A. Johnson, thence N. on a parallel line along the

lin

of iand owned by J.A. J6unson 330 ft. to point of be
Valued at $20.00; Taxes $. 69; interest andcost to

be

add

J Ray Coleman P.O, Box 182 Jennings, Louisia
& Gas Land Equipment, $1500.00; Oil Wells, $9200.0

Valued at $10, 800.00; Taxes $375. 30; interest and cost to

be added.

Elton Hampton Lyons, Jr. Vinton, Li126. 67 Acres: 1/6 int, in and to the following: NE1/4NBIl
W1/2E1/2, W1/2 Sec. 8 Tp. 12S. R. 11 W. and E 1/26
1/2, NW 1/4SE 1/ and NE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 7 Tp. 12 S
11 W. Valued at $810.00; Taxes $26.53; interest and cost

to be added.

Edwin A. Racca
508 Elizabeth Street
Improvements on leased land. Valued at $200.00; Taxes

$6.95; interest and costs to be added.

Sulphur, Louisiay

- Sabianna Oil Company P.O, Box 598 Lake Charles, Lo
Oil Gas Land Equipment, $1000.00; Oil Wells, $5730, 0
Valued at $6730, 00; Taxes $233. 87; interest and costs to

added.

Mrs. Verna Lee Savoie 605 Logan Street Sulphur, Loui
2 Acres: Beg, at a point 208 ft. W. of NE Cor. of SW1
1/4 Sec. 28 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W., thence S. 20 ft.,

W, 416 ft., thence N. 208 ft., thence E. 41 ft. to poitt
‘beg. Valued at $60.00; Taxes $2.08; interest and costs to

added.

Texkan Oil Company 305 Fidelity Union Life
c/o Carter, Mizell, Carruth Bradford Dallas 1 Text
O1 & Gas Land Equipment, $1800.00; Oil Tanks, $630.00
Wells, $5710.00; Gathering Lines $150.00, Valued at~~
$8290.00; Taxes $288, 08; interest and cogt to be added

‘On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro |

verty as each debtcr will point out and in case the debtor
will not point out sufficient property I will at once and

out further delay, sell the least quantity of said property o
any debtor which any bidder will buy for the amount of
taxes, interest and cost due by the said debtor.

Th sale will be without appraisement for cash in leg
tender money of the United States, and the property sold
will be redeemable at any time for the space of three yeat

‘by paying the price given, including cost and five perce
penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent pé

month until paid.
/s/ Q.B. CARTER, SHERIFF

CAMERON PARISH LOUISIAN

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity with Section 63 of Act 35 of 1888 notict

is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon real
estate, located in the Parish of Cameron State of Louisi
on which the taxes for the year 1962 have not been paid
that I will be in the sale of the same at the courthouse
in which the Civil Court is held, on

ESDAY MAY 22 1963
and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent

|

are now being advertised by posting in conformity with th
law preparator to such sale. Th attention of all mortga |

creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tat |

sale and they are warned to take such steps prior to th salé
as may be necessary to protect their interests.

/s/ 0. CARTER, SHERIFF AND TAX COLLE

CAMERON PARISH,
SHERIFF&# OFFICE

 HOUSSANA

CAMERON LOUISIANA

I pursuance to law, I did advertise and made the fol-
lowing publication by advertisin from the 18th day of Apti
1963 to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the
following a follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot, of
ficial journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ O.B, CARTER, SHERIFF AND TAX COLLECTOR
CAMERON CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA
SHERIFF & EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR IN AND

LED
FOR SAID PARISH OF CAMERON

i,
1963,

OF COUR IN A FOR T PAR!
OF CAMERON CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

__

For
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APPLIANCE RE:
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vice on washers
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stoves.
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SERVIC

Phone Tanner&#3 Fu
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HE 9-9268, Lake
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‘Your Friendly IG Stc
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fishing and hunting
cabins for rent.
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DON&# GET SEAS]

looking at wavy lines

across your television

Maybe your set or

needs only a minor ad

to give you jump-free
Calt $~5425, fc

“ KELLEY&service.
TV SERVICE Came

HOT FRENCH BR
fresh donuts baked da
cakes cookies, p
wedding and birthd

etc. CAMERON
BAKERY, across from
Bld Cameron,

—_—_—————-

FILL UPW. S
line‘at RODNEY&#39
SERVICESTATION

ronand get the best

ever had, Get reg

servicing with Rod

keep that car in ti
ning condition. Rod

beau, operator. Ma

Cameron.

DEPENDAB RE

vice o television

refrigerators, washe

ers, etc. Alton Bac

Creole, LI 2-8723.

—_——_——_———
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holding mortgages upon real
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SHERIFF AND TAX COLL
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advertise and made the fol-_

sing from the 18th day of AP
thin notice of sale in the

The Cameron Parish Pilot, of|

ish, Louisiana,

FF AND TAX COLLECTOR
PARISH LOUISIANA

& TAX COLLECTOR IN AND
CAMERON

1963.

OR TH PARISH
LOUISIANA,

OLUMN O OPPORTUNI

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25

words for $ for one issue; two

issues, $1.50; each subsequent
insertion, 75¢.

TO PLACE ADS call PR

5-5516, Camerm, or your
community correspondent, or

write Box 128, Cameron, La.

For Sale :

Traile Floor Covering Floor Covering

FO SALE: Stainless steel
deep freez $600, Also one

Reeptio desk for office,
ee SB Komega at Kor

negay&#3 Grocery Cameron,
(4/18-25)

FOR SALE--2 bedro
hou andlot, screened por
utilityroom, car porch, hun.

ticane fence in back yar
$5,900 cash or terms. Call

Camero Floyd

For Sale or Trade

Pistol;75 Pel win and

Used and new.

We Bu Old Guns
A COMPLETE LINE OF

GUN SMITHING

MARLIN&#
GUN SHOP.

Cor, Huntington 6 Lincoln
Sulphur

‘

For Rent
—

OFFICES FOR RENT in

Garter Building, Cameron.
Air conditioned, modem in
all aspects. Contact Mr
Carter at PR 5-5419, Came-

ron, (4/18)

errr

‘Business Service

MAJOR HOUSEHOLD

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Competent repair ser-

vice on washers, dryers,
freezers, refrigerators,

stoves.

PEOPLES APPLIANCE

SERVICE

Phone Tanner&#39;s Furniture,
PR 55527, Cameron or

HE 9-9268, Lake Charles

WALTER STANLEY
Your Friendly IG Store on the
Beach Groceries, cold ¢rinks,
fishing and hunting supplies,
cabins for rent.

1O 9-2120 Holly Beach

DON&# GET SEASIC from

looking at wavy Hines dancing
across your television screen.

Maybe your set or antenna

needs only a minor adjustment
to give you jump-free images.

all PR

TV SERVICE Cameron.

HOT FRENCH BREAD and
fresh donuts baked daily. Pies
cakes, cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes,

etc. CAMERON HOME
BA’ across from Masonic

Bldg. ,
Cameron.

—_

FILL UPW.TH Shell gaso-
line ‘at RODNEY&#39 SHELL

SERVICESTATION inCame-

ron and get the best drive you

ever had, Get regular Shell

servicing with Rodney and

keep that car in tip top run-

ning condition. Rodney Guil-

beau, operator. Main street,

ameron.

—————————

DEPENDAB REPAI ser-

vice o televisions, radios,

refrigerators, washers, freez-

ers, etc. Alton Baccigalopi,
Creole, LI 2-8723.

EVALUATION
(Cont& From Pag 1)

‘ams were found posted
ere isa literary society.

‘The session is seven months.

‘The fact that the session here

and at the three schools that

follow is a monthshorter than

th others is due to the appor-

tionment of school funds tothe

several wards, these four

schools receiving an amount

sufficient for seven months

The site is fenced
poorly drained, and without

sufficient omamentation,

‘Water is gotten from a cistern

that is without top or screen.

DEMARET
&q one-room house 20 x

26 feet that is new but with-

out modern features. Desks

for teacher and pupils fifteen

feet of

year exper i
!

i pupils in four gradesles we in attendance.
site i ba

d b the paris board,

S is fenc A surface well

supplie water.

DUHON
&quo old box house that is

small andvery inferior. Other

MONEY DOWN

NO
PAYMENT ‘TIL MAY

SPECIAL TERMS

AVAILABLE

BUY TODAY

MOVE IN TOMORROW

45° x 10 Halmark

45 x 8’ New Moon

46 x 8 Elcar

42° x 8° Victor

41 x 8’ Pan American

37 x 8 Southwestern

All two bedroo models, some
with automatic washers.

FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL

1948—35’ x 8’ Streamlite, $295

BETTER HURRY TO

ALTO &quo
Highway 9 East, Near Holiday tnn

Open Seven Nights Weekly
M.

CASH
In Five Minutes

for your Trailer

ROYER’&
TRAILER SALE

2408 Broad H 93-5258

conditions are generally simi-
lar to those mentioned above
for Demarets, A third grad
teacher, without previous ex

perience, enrolls twenty-one
pupils in four grades and has

nineteen in attendance. We
found this teacher without a

daily program, the only in-

stance in the parish,

RECOMMENDATION
&quot; Grand Lake School,

together with the Duhon, four
miles south, and Demarets,

five miles east, and the Lake
Shore district, one or two

miles west, should be organ-
ized into one district, vote a

building tax, and erect a

modern, well-equipped house
of four or five rooms at point
that is central to the several

districts. A fine consolidated
school canbe established here
that will provide superior ed-
ucational facilities for the
children that live in this sec-

tion of the parish.
&quot; Dr. Foote could

not foresee was the swift ad=

vance in pupil transportation
that lay ahead; else his re-

commendation concerning
Sweetlake would have been
different.

SWEETLAKE
&q one-room house erect-

ed in 1913 that is of fair de~

sign, substantial construction,
neat in appearance and gen-
erally satisfactory as a school

building. It isthe best one-

room h in the parish. A
first grade teacher, without

previous experience, enrolls

thirty-three pupils in six

site is fenced, bare of orna~

mentation. and privately
owned. A cistern without t

or screen supplies drinking
water thatis apparently good,
but it is certainly not pro-
tected from infection. Con-
solidation is not possibl here

as the distance is too great
to any other schools.&qu

The hurricane of 1918 des-

troyed the Demarets School,
the Granger School, and the

Big Lake School. A new

school was then erected to

consolidate these three small

schools. It was located west

of the Catholic church, near

the site of the original Big
Lake School and was to be~

come known as the Grand Lake
School.

In 1926 the Duhon School

wasdestroyed b fire, and the

students from that school were

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with

Rubber Pad
80% Wool, 50% Nylon

Rayon...
9 x 1 Linoleum rug (while they Iast)

$ corsB-grace aspnait 1

116m Inch vinyl
Rubber t

Goodyear

iding Complete installed yd.$7.50 sq.
95 sq.

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE

5500 Common St.

—

Boats

GET

GR 7-7403

Boats

READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paini—Hardware—

Fiber Glags—Parts—Service— Motors—Fishing Tackle.

FHOMPSONS
836 Front St.

—_——_—

JOHNSON MOTORS
(new & used)

Chris-Craft, OMC, Glasspa MFG, Glasthon &

Arkansas Traveler Boats.

14 BATEAU ALUMINUM BOAT — $121.0

MARINE SALES

HANDICRAFT--Three
Demonstration Club members display items

made at arecent demonstration day held at

Starks. They are Mrs. Floyd Little, Mrs.

Ethel Watts and Mrs. Madie Pierce.

Page 3, The Ca:

Fore fil t

b produ
Directors of the Louisiana

Forestry Association have ap-
1 the production of the

first motion picture film do¢c-

umenting forestry progress in
Louisianasince World War II.

The film will attempt to

show the condition of Louis-
iana&#39;stimber]a at the close

of the war in 1945, accordii
to W.M, Palmer, Jr, pres-
ident of the Association, It

‘will attempt to show the prob-
lems faced b the industry,
what was don to solve these

problems, and what are the

opportunities for industrial ex-

pansion now existing,
Palmer explained that the

film will be of value to the
y Home

th attrition on this valuable,
unique Louisiana asset.

Cameron parish is also

closed this season at the re-

quest of the ‘ish officials,
since an alligator restocking

| BAYOU

BROWSING

b Grits Gresham

Brought To You Each Week By

program under way there.

ogram is under way there.

‘The big reptiles were hard
hit by hurricane Audrey.

Marriages in Canada in 1961

‘droppe to the lowest level in 10

years, according to the Me -

tan Life Insurance Co.

meron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La Thursday, April 18 1963

partment of Commerce and

Industry and individual cham-
bersof commerce in their ef-

fortsto bring industry to Lou-
isiand,

The premiere showing of
thisfilm, entitled &quot;Deci
will be September 2 at the

annual afsociation convention
in Baton Rouge and will be
shown in honor of the chief of
the Forest Service of the

United States, Edward P Cliff.
James E, Tiller of Alex-

andria will produce the film,

Tiller is a mill operator and

also a professional film pro-
ducer, .

A major portion of the film
will be shot in the Alexandria

area, within a 40~mile radius,
Palmersaid, but footage from

practically every forestry par-
ish in the state will be used,

The film tells the story of
27 industrialists who came to

Louisiana after the war seek-
sites, but locat~

ed elsewhere because of the
ahort age of timber.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La

Groceries, Swimming Suits,
Cabins Packag Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

Lake Charles HE 9-3521

DEER TRAPPING took on

the finest aspects of modern

techniquesrecently, when
the Louisiana Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission used a

helicopter to turn the trick.
It happened inthe marsh

country at the mouth of the

MississippiRiver, onthe Del-

Cameron Insurance Agency CREOLE BARBER SHOP

At 4 Corners, Creole, Next to

Mobil Service Station

VERNON PERRIN, Barber

Opene 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon-

day thru Saturday
.

(except Wednesday whe closing&#39;tim

U.S. 90 from Iowa to the
Texas line,

The taking of alligators in

the rest of Louisiana is ille-

gal, andhasbeenso for years.
This doesn& keep people from

Killing them. . .
and getting

their picture inthe paper hero

fashion. A few &qu farm&q

Plenty goo clean used boats & motors.

Bank financing.

FENLEY’ SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill Street

Tt was in 1926 that the first
school bus was used in the

community. Prior to that,
horse-drawn school wagons

‘were used, One bus wagbought
that year to be driven by Mr.
Marion Marcantel, abus

driver of one of our school
buses today. That first bus was

a Model T Pick-Up, However,
because the Duhon School

had burned downthe night be~
fore school was to open the
next day, a second bus was

bought to transport the Duhon

students to the Grand Lake

School.
The consolidation of these

four small schools became
known as the Grand Lake

High School. Our present
Cameron Parish School Su-

.E.Hackett

pal of this
perintendent
served as princ
school for nineteen years, and

,

it was under his excellent

guidance that the school be-

came anaccredited hi;

school and graduated its first

senior class on May 25 1937.
It consisted of three girls and
three boys.

In 1922, the Intracoastal
Canal was dug, and in that

same year the Liberty Farm

School was founded in the
Sweetlake community, It

operated as such until the fall
of 1927 at which time it was

consolidated with the Sweet-
lake school to become known

as the Sweetlake Elementary
School.

These two schools operated
in the community for about
thi years, At the beginning
of the 1954-55 school session,
they were consolidated, The

present Grand Lake High
School operating here in this

modern plant completed in
1954 is a direct result of this

soll ne

y We express apprecia=
tion of the help given in come

piling this history of our school

Johnson Motors

You just can&#39 find a better

place to buy Boats Motors,
Trailers, at the lowest price.
THE BEST SERVICE DEPART-
MENT AND LARGEST STOCK:
OF PARTS.

Plenty of good used rigs.

WALKER’S SPORTING

ODS

Hackberry Hwy.
JA7-3222 SULPHUR, LA.

=

SeEe—E—=EE_

Lake Charles

sent tothe Grand Lake School.

Save On Your Meat at Quinn’s

Sausage | Boudin Hogshead
I Cheese

1p. 65¢ 1b. 48¢ 1b. 39¢

CORN Hindquarter. . . . 53¢
FED lb.

BEEF Front Quarter . . 45

Whole Hog--Cut Free-- lb...
. . 29¢

QUIN SLAUGHT HOU
Located between Cameron & Creole

‘Phone PR 5-5440

HE 6-7957

BAND CONCERT

The Grand Lake high
school band, under the direc=
tion of Joh Thom, presented
its spring concert Tuesday
night at the school, A goo

turnout of parents was re-

ported,

FRESHMEN RELAYS

‘The annual Freshmen Re~

lays will be held at South

Cameron high school Satur~

day, according to Coach Ro-

bert Manuel.

to Mrs, Clement Demarets, a

retired school teacher in our,

community; Mr. Jo Demar”
ets, aretired school teacher
in our community; Mr. Joe
‘Demarets a member of our

School Board for forty-four
years, Mr. Marion Marcantel,

a bus driver for thirty-seven
years, and Mr. Curtis Mc~

Cain, a member of th first

graduating class.

If you are going to a woman&#3
luncheon, have change available

to spee work ‘o the person col-
lecting the tab,

ta National Wildlife Refuge,
and 84 deer were taken alive
in one day. More could have

been caught but that was as

many as the available trucks
could transport.

The deed was done with

one helicopter, one airboat,
and a few men, and can only
be described as tremendously

successful. The method has

advantages over the old-style
trapping method, in addition

to that of being quick and ef-

ficient, inthatthe men could

actually select the animals
the wanted,

this case the old bucks

were passed up in favor of

does--preferably pregnant--
and younger animals with

long life expectancy.
ome of these deer were

released in the southern part
of La Salle parish, and some

in St, Landry parish, I believe
there were-other release areas,
too, but I don&# know about

them atthe moment.
|

This whirlybird technique,
I don&# have to add, is not as

well suited to the upland
timber terrain a it is to the

marsh,
* *

THE &#39;GATOR SEASON

opened in Louisiana on Apeil
15 and will run through July
1 but the only portion of the

state open is that part south
of U.S. Highway 190 from
Slidell to Krotz Springs, south

of the triangular wedge
formed by U.S. 71, La. 112,

and U.S, 165, and south of

sentences might slow down is

6

pom.

Model

Westinghouse
Refrigerator

CREOLE, LA.

Serial #RB532516

i

Was

$325.00

G.E. Refrigerator
Freezer Comb. seiazts170 499.50

G.E. Refrigerator
Freezer Comb, Sei#1# svesoss3

339.50

Philco Refrigerator
Freezer Comb. s«a!# 1¢b101435 599.95

CREOLE ELECTRIC, HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE

SALE
Refrigerators and Freezers

Sale Price

With Trade

$269.00

399.95

259.95

410.00

Li. 2-648

REOPENED FOR SUMMER SEASON

FOU CORNE CAFE
Holly Beach

DANCE -- SAT., APRIL 27

Music By

Little Eddie & The Starlighters

Grand Chenier

is expanding!

ANNOU T OPEN

JACK’S

BARGAIN STORE

Lilly Mayon and Diane McCall

Operators

Located back of Catholic Church

Ope Thursday, Friday

& Saturday Each Week

Now Under New

Management

STYRON&

ESSO CENTER
Formerl Perry’s Esso

Charles O Styron Jr.

Owner

NEW STOCK OF ATLAS TIRES, BATTERIES

AND ACCESSORIES

NEW STEAM CLEANING MACHINE BEING INSTALLED.

MOTOR CLEANED FREE WITH OIL CHANGE, WASH &

GREASE JOB.

May W Be Of Service

to To You?

tannin ne rernmair
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potatoes for Good Friday
Cowbell hav

|

state meetin

HOLLY BE

Beact

for E
: By ELORA MONTIE EASTER HUNTS weekend were Mr. and Mrs. tamil

E.Je
aaa

The Grand Chenier Pk [&#39;B,&#39; Roosevelt, Olda, fmi Mi B-Rena k E Louise (eee
Inspite of the dry weather was used Saturday for Easter the former Laurena Jone of Visiting the Carl McCalls

e

s in Al a
ounci) B MRS. WALT

Grand Chenier folks eating EggHunt The Methodist and Grand Chenier, sister to Mrs+ Easter Sunday were Mr. an
T te inat i.

fresh &quot;I potatoes for Good Baptist church Sund School Rogers. The Nashes alsovi- Nes, Joe Vanko of Lake
12,

ne

eer i ry &quot; Ea

Friday& were G.C. Sweeney, childrenmet with the Cam sited the Jo Rutherfords in Charles.
et M Wan greetings amo.

eda ee ecg valigg fon and Oak Grove children. Oak Grove and other rela- ‘The Watkin Millers and t a ven lim Tot Sunda And 4

»
je

.

Theriot and Prevate Miller.

Man folks are having to ir-

tigate their garde because of

the lack of rain,
Mark Allen, son of Mr. and

Prizes were won by Debra Ann,
Melodia Ann Swire and Ra-

peha Swire Jr. After the egg

huntthe children were treated

to hot dog and cold drinks.

The Knights of Columbus

tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L,

Jone of Leesville also spent
Easter holidays in their sum-

mer home here. This was the

Mrs. Jeff Nunez visited Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew LaBove in

Lake Arthur Thursday. Mrs.
LaBove has been in the Jen-
nings hospital.

All parishe gave a report
on their beef promotion fq
Louisiana Beef Week. Anothe
business topic was the Be
Education Program which hy

solemn penit
came to a clos

Here in our

dom a in the&#

Mrs, Eddie Bonsall, while Jones family old home place. Enjoying Easter Sunday

playing Frida afternoon fell spon an Eg a Satur- Spendin the Easter week- with Mr. and Mrs, Whitney te cae eae deligh with sur

.
and broke his left arm. day afternoon. Prizeswon 64 here with parents, Mr. Theriot in Chenier Perdue

x tions.
in the cuts, use and other Som say ‘ou

Prevate Miller and Ned

Crain are bus at Long Island

working over a water well

which hasn&# worked since

Hurricane Audrey. They need

it to water cattle,
Prevate Miller and rela-

tivesarefencing in land from
the Superior Canal tothe Ver-

milion Parish line on both

sides of the Pecan Island-

Grand Chenier highway.

were: preschool, prize egg
found by Mona Brasseaux,

most eggs by Suzanne Wain-

wright; Ist and 2nd grade,
Mitcheal Kelley, findize egg and Tressin Dys

Fin mest eggs; In the third

fourth, fifth and sixth grades
Heneritta Richard found the

prize egg and Joh William

Roy found the most eggs.

and Mrs. H.A. Miller, were

the Cecil Bates family of

Orange, Texas. The family
had an Easter dinner and Eg
hunt for the children East er

lay.
The Everette Hoffpauir fa-

mily of Sulphur spent Easter

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Mhire and family in

Grand Chenier.

were their family Mr. and

Mrs, Dennis Bonsall and Wil-

fred of Grand Chenier, Mr.

and Mrs, Jimmie Savoie and

family of Lake Charles, the

Bill Felters of Houston, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs, Odea Thibo-
deaux of Sulphur and Mrs.

James (Elnora) Kenedy and

family of Waco, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. W.D. (Bill);

such aspects of beef.
}

‘Mrs. Wayn Foster, pr
dent of the Calcasien P
Cowbelles, hasbeen appoint.

ed chairman of the Beef Ei.
ucation Program ofr Louisi.

was laggin bel
far size howeve
saw very goo
picnickers and

OAK
a

7 g

f
Miss Annie Laurie Miller Jones spe Easter Sunday in

i Valian Theriot, Prevate pulled for the lang Pri of BatonR ouge and Miss Mari- Hos Texas visiting wit The children

Miller, Severin Miller and cand rabbitwas won by J.C+ yn ‘Miller of New Orleans Mes, Jones brother, Dougla
the Oak Grove

£ Charlie Theriot have been Baccigalopi. spent the Easter weekend with Wilhi

— at the home

- bus wor king cattle for the

past week. They have com-

plete their spring cattle

VISITORS
‘Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rogers

of Baton Roug spent Easter

REMEMBER THE

their mother and sister, Mrs.

Annie T. Miller and Emily
h ere.

Lee and Paul Nunez and

their sister, Mrs. Thelma

Fritaz, in Galveston, Texas

Saturda Mrs, Fritaz has bee

ite.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Sturlese and family
Easter Sunday in Lafayett

WINNERS O the Grand Chenier Elementary School Easter hunt last

Wednesday were: pre school pupil,’ Paul Dyson; First grade, Ronald

of Orange, Texas spentthe chael McCall, and Sixth grade Carolyn Miller.
Easter weekend with parents
the D.Y, Doland family. (Photo by Elora Montie) jj

“It’s her telephon surviya)
it.”

Rutherford on

forthe Annu
Hunt.

andin and vaccinating and
4

were Mr. and Mrs, Moise ‘i

! h driv s csttl to their fee ae a ne Mrs, Bessie Davis of Grand  Stwlese from Grand Chenier.
Theriot; Second grade, Jerry Canik; Third grade, Pauline Miller; Fourth ‘iba ern we

: n

ran . Chenier and Cameron visited ‘TheCurtis Richard family grade, a tie between Lloyd Kelly and Charles Benoit; Fifth grade, Mi- Gua and Cynthia
Miller; Karen ar

: ill, om my Nunez of North-
:

INSEC ‘Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nunez of western College spent Easter Y

Ltt a ch

:
lake Charles spent Easter with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Musing... .

Wes Pau

Sun withrelatives, theLee Lee Nunez Sr.
Ruteto e

UBER. Jimmie Roberts of Camp reer pit
my

CONTR

|

*Fsscrieeewy sltehtciter2s om usefu
sh

Leland Ru

s10MI | OWNED & OPERATED

B M. J. PUMPELLY

Contr o Houscho Pest

with Mrs, Joe Miller in Grand
Chender were her children

and families the Whitney
Miller family of Lake Charles

and the Fred Bult family of

Carlyss
Spendi Friday in Lafa-

yette with Mr, and Mrs. Le-

end were their daught and

Mrs, Henry Roy.

pressio after I snap the pic-
ture.”

hints...

B Bernice Stewart

bringing you a hodgepodg of and run a gathering cor

NOW! DRA IN...

GREATER

EARNINGS

the prize egs
Griffith foun t

day in the M,¢

were Mr. and

oy Brume and son were Mr. Lewis from Bat

Month Pes Con an a MrClau Bon and
\

== Ithas been said that&quot; grownher gay cotton gathered
‘Mc. and Mes. |

Fo Service Wisitiag Me Ha:Nes,
‘Look pleasant, please. You wordtothe wise issufficient.&quot; skirt? It will make an attrac- WITH ford and daugh

ea ee Me and Mi. can resume your natural ex- Knowing that allreaders of tive clothes bag. Stitch up
Arthur.

The Pilot are wise, 1am the bottom and the placket INSURED Mrs. Elza M

Saturda from
‘ure.

LOOK OU FOR = = hints today. Some you have through the waistband. A F T Y Texas where she

g T l T BUTA already heard of, I feel sure. Ifa placket zipper becomes a week.

w
GAS Perhaps you are using some difficult to work, lubricate it ‘Those spendi

c ,

RANGE of them now. Perhaps, as1, with a tiny amount of white
. Me .

day with Mrs

ir
They’l B Swarmin Soon!

euTaNEERe
you may have used them at petroleum jelly, being care- All it takes is a ‘dro in the ‘ Mes. Leris

in .

}
:

one time and they have es- ful not to get jelly on mate~ .

a
Co Carer cen NECTI RATINATES i Water HeaTens

|

caped your mem at pre- tial; then eeeitri up and
bucket (one dollar) to open

parnraar ee”
and Mr. and N

a All Work Guaranteed s

.

sent. down several times, a savings account here and Sweene and bo

he l wuo Oo When using food grinders, Hat veils may be &quot;pre , ‘Mrs. Ruby R

ay PR 5-5537 put a piece ofsandpaper with by removing a lamp shade start on the way toward edrn-

&
BUTANE GAS SERVICE rough side next to place to and carefullyrubbing the veil in more on “idle” cash, with

i
‘ameron

for “Hi Beyond the G Mains” APPLIANC fasten ontable and grinder overthelighted electricbulb.
-

e

y or nel We Macli Rekig will not slip. e your hands ever an- fully insured safety! CA E
sp GR 7-083!

& 1 Heating — Refrigeration Do not put cold water in noyingly rough when you try

11 W. COLLEGE ST.
en c PA Cuta ECONO .,

a Be put until the pot has tosew on ai or other deli=

r e Charle -_

|

cooled to room temperature, cate fabrics? Wash your hands

G
MANA. FREEZER 1227 Rya LAK cHARLES| for it will cause the pot to first in alum&#39;wa and they

gc
: warp. will be smooth,

be er

=

Borax sprinkled on porches .
aes F

wt
craround doorswill keepbugs

=

Neig © per annum
Ye

a ,
a

ors cle o the Et

ie
Have you noticedthat

oe S ete

h
UNITED FURNITUR DIST., INC. snare nowy

$]

wnise pac cien crm yel- == rogram Sun
low? To prevent this, add a

i

Cas or
7

tiny amount of blue paint to
‘ Highltg ¢

e
PAYMENT your white before applying

|B were: Rea
-

to Examine

iagest Discounts m
il eee eraes

|

CALCASIEU SAYIN oer

. terms to a quart of white enamel Rosa Bishop |

:

DELIVERS

3]

wi keepit from turing yel- AND LOA ASSOCIATIO Garden& Mes.

ome = reading, ST be

When my husband paints isthe AnsweE V- e- r wind frames, he sticks p ‘Christ
.

eezer tape or other adhesive
s

i ‘ap around frame on glass
115 RYAN AN CLARENCE ST. Lake Charles H 6-3 ens

hen paint has dried, he
.

. Darnell Cockre

peels tape off. There are no
19 E NAPOLEO ST. SULPHU LA. JA 7-52

ter& Mrs. Eula

paint.streaks to scrape. If &quot;G Resurre

1

pain hi ‘i spotted Mrs, Julie Ann

a window glass, it may be solo, &quot;Wh ¥

icap offwith a razor blade, Th Crucifi

aint spots on clothing may S Mrs, Rebecca |

be removed by applying a
ave oney “Aft th pro

.

mixture of turpentine and lesson was tai

ammonia and rubbing it into *
Bartie Sr,

oe
the fabric to be washed. with :

.

.

Has your little girl out-
SOFTBAL

‘ The Mossvi
feated the Au

Hurricanes 27+

a) WONDER (itm Cooper ess

ye

TIRES MiseBa

Mrs.

WHERE Ti n Mi Ca
«smiles choad ires =

.

TO [iND
5

; a buyer for your

Auto Tires

/ sar oro sewing me 7: 1 Tubel
chine to buy, or some-

ares.

7 one to clean your $1 plus tax

__

home? Just read ond

. use our...

8:00

x

14 T

Firestone Foamtex Mattress and Box Sprin Combina- BEAUTIF Whit Tire
tion.

... Save onTwinSze............., 48,0 FREN PROVINCI WANT-ADS $1
Full Size...

see eeee
58.00 At Lowest Discou Prices

Call r 550 pus tax

3 Co Mattress-- wit 16
rs

ennt Rit Prultv S 1
t for th pric

of

mattre;
eo re

i |. Dresser,

j a27‘ Dec Quins r fe Nate id cee? 7
Framed Mirror, Chest 6 C. 0, Bed Cameron, La.

TRUCK TIRES ~

}Ox ing. wee ene

i

U.S. Koyl =-America& fin tee rae foa Bu
NOT 4200.40 BOT ONLY 6:70 x 15 Truck Tires

the twin size combination only . . . Boe erence

S

achemcirrmaneermensretipemee

nt

ee
$1 plus tax

s WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF SIMMON
U. §. ROYLON BEDDING ALL AT DISCOUNT PRic -

THIS INCLUDES EXTRA LENGTH AND KING SIZE.
6:70 x 15 Mud Grip Tires ,

DANIS

“ss

ODE with Nevermar Piastic Tops.
Values to 219.50 famous make sofas, all have foam

Z 219. hions. Chol
.

;

4 BEDRO GRO
gy Pic cer st oap . 900

——

oa earaniee__ a

:

iN

TRIPLE DRESS CHEST 00 R 169 Da Modern Sofa and Cha&# covered in AWV O
AND BOOKCASE&#39; 5 Coaito comf tet cus 99,0

.

United Forni ;

CHEVROLET
‘e Furniture Dist. co.

=

932 Boulevard HE 6-3029 Lake Charles
Creole, La, LI 2-8340



‘owbell have

fate meeting

The Louisiana Cowbelles
1d their annual counej]
seting in Alexandria Apeil

Those attending from

siew Parish were Mrs. De-
é Miller, Mrs. Wayne Fos.
, and Mis. Jimmy Todd,

‘Al parishe gave report
their: beef promotion for

wisiana Beef Week. Another
siness topic was the Beef
jucation Program which ha
en instituted by the national
sociation to educate people
the cuts, use and othe;

ch aspects of beef.

Mrs. Wayn Foster, presi-
ent of the Calcasieu Paris
owoelles, hasbeen appoint.
| chairman of.the Beef Ed.
sation Program ofr Louisi«

i

Its her telephone survival

per annum

SAVIN
ATION

Sf Lake Charle HE 6-33

HU LA JA 7-527

ney

Coo
Tires

fires
tubeless

Tires

8 fax

sreermerinnnnqeanacensanans

[tubeless
It Tires

us fae

TIRE
tuck Tires

is tat

SONA

ud Grip Tires

lus Tax

iayantee

VOR
ROLET

lo

LI 2-8340

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

m“

Beach has good turnout
for Easter weekend

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

“Happy Easter! was the
greetings among most folks
Sunday. And so it was as the

solemn penitential season
came to a close,

Her in our isolated king-
dom as in the most advanced
areas, excitement was about
Easter fashions and children&#3
delight with surprised confec-
tions.

Som say our Easter crowd
was laggin behind last year&
far size however Good Friday
saw a very good turnout of
picnickers and fishermen,

Crabs were very scarce
this we disappointin many
visitor:Wil irises and buttercups
are infull bloom adding
bountifully to spring& pictur-
esque scene.

Also colorful on the local
scene are the cattle drives and
vaccinations taking place si-

multaneously Wherever there
is a herd.

The Robley Simons and A.
J Braquets went to their old

ome grounds to Kaplan for
Easter. The Louis Latiolais
spent their holiday in the
Church Point area,

OAK GROVE NEWS
B FRANCES MILLER

The children and’adults in
the Oak Grove area gathered
atthe home of Mrs. Ruby
Rutherford on Easter Sunday
forthe Annual Easter Eg

Hunt.

Those enjoying the occa-
sion were Mrs. Marjorie Hale
and Cynthia; Mrs. Warren
Miller; Karen and Donna Rae;
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Sween-

ey and E,W. and Wayne,
Leslie and Cherie Kay Grif-
fith, Mr. and Mrs. M.C.
Wes Paul Nolan, Elmer

Rutherford Jr., Beverly Sue
and Leland Rutherford.

Leland Rutherford found
the prize egg, Cherie Kay
Griffith found the most eggs

and Karen Miller found the

least amount of eggs.
Guests over the E wter holi-

days in the M.C. West home

were Mr. and Mrs, Danny
Lewis from Baton Rouge and

“Me and Mrs, White

R

uther~

ford and daughter from Lake

Arthur.

Mrs. Elza Miller returned

Saturday from Port Neches,
Texas. where she had gone for

a week,
‘Tho spending Easter Sun-

da with Mes Elza Miller

Bi Hele, Cynthia and Gayle
and Mr. and M Ev er ette

Swe and boy
Ruby Rutherfor

Beverly Sue and Leland Ru-

therford drove to Port Neches,
Texas last Thursday where

they spent the day with the

Everette Sweeneys.
NEW OIL WELL

A new oil well has been

brought in in our area on the

Boudreaux Estate. This is the
first well ina long time in
these parts and everyone is

hoping for a good one.

,

Miss Roberta Conner at~

tended Louisiana School of

Beauty on Saturday then MiSaturda night and Sun

visiting the Gilford Richar
on Big Lake,

Mrs. Eva Miller and Meah
Theriot had several guest over

the holidays, Mrs. Bill Barn-
hort and Son, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Wiegman from Baton

Rouge and Mrs. Earl Toerner

from Lake Charles.

&# Oze mie LeBouef is

visiting her daughter Mrs.

Alfred Walters in Lake Charles
this week,

Mack Rutherford called

from Morgan City on Sunday
and said work out in th Gulf

had slowed up

&# vat in Hackberry,

Leon J. Toups
ha retired
Leon J. Toups, long sem

vice employee of Pan Ameri-
can Petroleum Corporation,

has ey retired, accord-
ing to an announcement by
F.E. Syfan, Pan American
are a superintendent at Lake
Charles,

Born in Abbeville, Louisi-

ana, Toup received his

schooling in Edgerly.
Mr.

+
oar bega his em-

ployme with Pan American{th

§

‘Stan Oiland Gas
Company) in September 1936
at Hacktseeer He has worked
as aroustabout, pumper, an

since 1950
a

a8 afacilit fic
operator, His entire service
with Pan American has been
at Hek re

nd Mrs, Toup plan

TAKE
(

ORAL
o POLIO

w
VACCINE

© Tastes Good
e Works Fast

e Prevents Polio

MILLIONTH BOOK AT LSU-- attractive copy of the Gutenberg
Bible has become the millionth volume in the Louisiana State University
library system. LSU& library now rank fifth largest among institutions
of higher learning in the South. Library Director Theodore N. McMullan

discusses the volume with Janie Parks of St. Joseph, center, and Jac-

quelin Bland of Shreveport.
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BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
Chesson 1:00=1:30

Hackberry (School) Monday iT Zfme Wedneste
(§Apell 22 So Cameron

Refuge School 8:45-2:00

School
Holly Beach

Grand Lake, April 23, Tues.
BP Oftice 900-1000P

Hackett&#39;s 8:30-845 Carl MoCall 1015-
ee 1

Grand Chenier, Thurs.

April 25

School 11:30
Elora Montie 12:25

Askews Sto 10:15-10:3 Rockefeller

Refuge 12:45-1:00

S Faas eeo Angeline Mhire 110-
| Blanchard&#39;sStor 12:30-12:40 Little 13062145

Wayne Kemmerly
Says:

Our Cameron parish friends
©

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660I Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET
1309 Common St. Lake Charles

Special

April 18-19-20

LARGEROosT 19
because of the hi winds and

rough seas.

We wish to welcome Mr.

and Mrs. E,J. Nolan and

children to our community.-
The Nolans are employed by
one of the dredge boats and!

have come here from New

Orleans.

CAMER COLOR NEW
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

EASTER PROGRAM
The Women&#3 Mission So&

ciety of the Ebenezer Baptist
church presented an Easter

program Sund morning.

Highlights of the program
were: Reading, &quot; Time

toExamine Ourselves! b Ro
to Examine Oursel

sh poem in th
‘Mrs. Mary Cockrel

reading, &quot; Empty Tomb

isthe Answer to Doubtful

Christians&quot;, Mrs, Frances

January; Solo, &quot;Chr the

Lord is Risen Today&q Mrs.

Darnell Cockrell; talk, &quot;

ter& Mrs. Eula Barti Poem,

&quot;Gla Resurrection Day&qu
Mrs. Julia Ann Basker; and a

solo, &quot;Wh You There When

They Crucified My Lord&
Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle.

‘After the program an Easter

lesson was taught by Bryant
Bartie Sr.

SOFTBALL GAME

The Mossville Pirates de-

feated the Audrey Memorial

Hurricanes 27-7 in

a

softball

game Saturday the Audrey
Memorial School.

‘Miss Barbara Jan LeBlan
jeanetted Bell and child-

ren, Miss Carol Mae LeBlanc

and Bryant Bartie Jr. all of

Baton’R ouge were holiday
guests of their parents.

‘Miss Levine Mary January,
wh is attending McNeese

State College, spentthe holi-

days with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles January.
Jimmy Dozier of Houston,

Texas spent Easter Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Letchet Dozier.

Carolyn Morris, a student

at theAudrey Memorial

school, has the chicken pox.
The Sth and 6th grades

enjoyed an Easter hunt last

Tuesday at the Audrey Me-

morial school, First and se~

cond prize were won by Mai

January and Lynn Wilson.

FOR COMPLETE

INSURANCE

INSUR
Protects

Your

You

INC SAVI

3, $-
Rael

URA 7 fale
Papert Pri

Evangline

Angel Food
Cake

29
Swift’s

Cookin
eOil GLASS JUG l 29

Nugget

Catsup 2/2%
Libby vo. 2

Tomato Juice 2/25¢

Swift Premium

FRY
Crown or Square Cut---

ROAS
Brisket or Short Rib

STEW
No 300

Jack Spratt Limas 10¢
Rotel

“| Black Ey Peas

Good Luck No 303

Green Beans Tl
MORTON’ S

POT PIES

.

19.
= CAMERONFO

Main Street WE GIVE QUALITY STAMPS

Beef-Chicken-Turkey

sliced

5« BAC 89%

Cabbage 5 Ib.

Celery 15°
Carrots celoss  ¢

Fo Your Convienc

O Th Wee End

Spo Shirts -Cap Hats Scar
Beach Thong

r
Towels Gloves-Shoes-

Fresh Green

bunch

Shorts-Sunglasses-

Cameron
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Lake area has

good Easter
B BEVERLY MATHESON

It was an unusually nice

da for Easter Sunday in com-

parison tothe past several

years.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolton Ri-

chard and Mr, and Mrs. Absie

Duhon journeyed to Eunice

for Easter where they visited

with Mrs. Richard&#39;s aunts

and uncles whom she hadn&#

seen for quite a number of

Mr, and Mrs, Nelson Faulk

spent their Easter surrounded

by their grandchildren who

came to visit them,

he Easter weekend

brought Mr, and Mrs. Daniel

Frey and children, to Sweet-

Jake to visit with Mrs. Frey&
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wes-

ley Fruge.
Iwant to apologize for not

having any recent news last

week besides the delayed news

which was printed, Yours truly
along with Chris Matheson

were well under the weather

for the past week or so, but

we are both doing very well

now.

Recently, Mr, and Mrs.

Bob Ransom visited with Mrs.

Ransom&# sister and family,
ulks ic Grand

fren, Jody,
Mitch and their four month

old twins accompanied them

o the visi

isit

and Mrs. T. J
with Mr, Dai

Emiice, Mr,

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

!

GRE
NE

Fruges.
The fine weather and

Easter holidays brought Howie

Miller from Lake Charles to

the Sweetlake area to visit

with his uncle, Desire Miller

and the Don Mathesons.

A flying trip to Dallas was

made by Mrs. Desire Miller,
Mrs. Sidney Fruge and Mrs.

Nelson Baronet with Keith

Fruge along also, They were

on their way to pick up Mrs.

Miller&#3 granddaughte Cher-

rie Lynn Sonnier, Cherri ar-

rived in Dallas by jet ac-

companied by her maternal

grandmother, Mrs. Jack
Newell of Alameda, Calif.

who came down to visit with

her parents in Arlington,
Texas.

Cherri had not seen her

grandmother nor any of her

aunts since 1959, She will

remain here until April 20

then will return to her home

in San Lovenzo, Calif.

‘ very welcome phone
call came Easter Sunday after

dinner from Mr, and Mrs.

Edward Sonnier in San Loren=

zo as an Easter hello to Mr.

Sonnier&#39 niother, Mrs. De -

sire Miller.

‘Anurgentcallcame to the

Wayne Fosters last Sunday
before Easter from Mr, Fost=

er&#3 mother in Beeville,
Texas, Mr, Foster had fallen
ill therefore Wayn rushed to

Beeville that same afternoon

to be with his parents, Mrs.

Wayne Foster left to meet her

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

LONG DISTANCE CALLS THAT COUNT

“Grandm comi i

fo th weddi
Good news never arrives too soon.

Simply by making a long distance

call you can add tremendous

jo to any happy occasion.

\f you& plannin to attend the

wedding or graduatio of a

relative o friend... call

ahead and let them know...

they& be delighte to hear

from you. And long
distance rates are

surprisingl low
especiall after P.M.

or all day Sunday.

CAMERON
TELEPHON

COMPANY
Qa of America’s 4,40 Independ Telepho Compan

LOUISIANIAN--This proud old steam engine, General Sam Houston,

here gets spruced up in preparation for the April 20 opening of Six Flags

Over Texas, the giant amusement park near Dallas, Texas. The nar-

row-gauge track was plucke
mudbank two years ago

husband the following Friday
and plan to return this week

sometime.

FARMERS BUSY

Busy, busy, busy That&#

the way all rice farmers are

at this time of the year. Many
are undecided whether or not

to plant at this time with the

weather so dry, yet some are

planting by airplane.
bsie Duhon and Nolton

Richard have begun toflood

their fields with water to be~

gintheir planting by air soon.

on Matheson and Wayn
Foster have started the water

moving on their farm for the

farmers.
Sidney Fruge has planted

some rice already and is

flooding his fields for more

seed to be put down.

Everyone in the Sweetlake

area nearHackett&#3 Stove had

quite a scare when it was re=

ported that the possibl sus-

pect of the kidnapping in

Lake Charles was seen around

the Hackett Store area. All

my neighbor ke p all their

outdoor lights burning and

kept firearms handy.
‘With Lent over forthe

year, more people will be

concentrating on desserts now.

Remember you can freeze

desserts for future use, You

don& want to serve the same

dessert too often so by freez=

ing some ahead of time you
can keep a variety ready for

unexpected visitors or parties.
Wrap the desserts carefully,
don& crowd them and always
keep them at Zero Fahrenheit

or below.

Mr. and Mr, Martin He-

bert had a surprise visit from

Mrs, Hebert! mother, broth-

ex, and his wife on April 6.

They spent Sunda night with

the Hebert&# Mrs, Hebert&#

mother, Mrs, Evariste Lam-

bert, is from French Se:tle-

ment, andher brother, Dewey
Lambert, is from Opelousas.
Mrs, Lambert is 91 years old.

TERMITES
SWARMING?

tO, 2 ey,pry

d from an old Louisiana sugar plantation

and completely refurbished to perform as it did

in the nostalgic days of yesterday.

]HACK NEW
B MRS, W.E, REASONER

The Nursery and Beginner
classes of the Hackberry Bap-
tist Church had an Easter egg

hunt and parties at the church

Wednesday, April 10th, The

fursery hostesses were Mrs,

Lottie Reasoner and Mrs,

Eloise Sanders. The Beginner
class was Mrs, Bill Reasoner.

Refreshments were served af-

ter the egg hunt.

Nursery members present
were: Liz Sanders, Charles

Reasoner, Matthew Buckmas-

ter, Barbara Sue Kershaw,
Bonnie McCann, Penny Riggs
Becky Rollins, Annette Babi-

neaux, Pery Crisp, Cindy
Nunez,

Beginne class members

were: Mark Buckmaster,

Wayne Reasoner, Bussie

Shove, George Shove, Judy
Lambert, Brian Kershaw,
Jeannie Sanders, Bernadine

Babineaux, Mark and Lynn

Z

isp.
Miss Gail Darbonne of Sul-

ur §pent the Easter week-

end with her husband&# par

Hackberry

HD meeting

Exhibits to be displayed in

various places were planne
by the Hackberry Home De~

monstration Club to observe

National Library Week, April
21-27, and Louisiana H.D,

Week, April 29-May Sth,
Members will put several

handicraft displays in the

Cameron Parish Library in

Cameron and there will be

n House in Library April
26th tocelebrate National Li-

brary Week.
For La. H,D, Week there

will be aspecial display at the

Polio clinic April 28 at the

school house and a handicraft

display in Sadie&# Dry Goods

Store.
These plans were made at

aregular meeting at the home

of Mrs, Ethel Watts, Co-hos-

tess was Mrs, Ethe1 Watts,

Eleven members and Miss

Patsy Granger, H.D. Agent,
attended. Mrs, Madie Pierce

won the door prize.

Mri, NataHebert and Mrs,

Floyd Little gave

a

brief re-

port on the CamerohH.D.

If you& a bus

CHECKING
ACCOUNT

person you need a

Of all the advantag that a checkin ac-

count ha to offer, none i more apprecia
ated by bus peopl tha its time-
conveniencel I a matter of a few seconds

you can pay a bill — make a purchas —

simpl by writing out a check.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

BRANCHES

Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin, Sulphur,
Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Iowa, Jennings,

ents, Mr, and Mrs, Harry
Darbonne.

Mrs. Evi Little hasthe flu

thisweek, also Miss Carol Ann

Moore.

Paula Buford has been in

the hospital for several days
nOW.

The Elair Kershaw baby
will be able to come home

next week, He has beenin
the hospital since birth.

BIRTH

BormtoMz, and Mrs, Adam
Duhon is a6 Ib, 10 1/2 oz

girl, Darla Kay, April 4th at

the Sulphur Hospital, The Du-

hons have 2 other children

parent# are Mr, and Mrs, Ala-
din Duhon of Hackberry,

Mr, and Mrs, RM, Reae

soner and sons, Robert and

Charles visited friends in Mor

ga City over the weekend.
Mr. and Mra. C. We

Krumm visited in Alexandria
and Shreveport Friday and

Saturday.
The M G, Richardsons;

had as theit weekend guests
daughter Bonnie and husband

.
and Mrs, Steve Murphy

of Natchitoches, and their

son, Shelly Richardson af

Waco, Texas.

Council meeting which they
attended last aye

Severel members display-
ed handicraft articles theyhad

learned to make at Project
Demonstration Day in Starks

recently, They had made

piggy banks from bleach bot-

tles, cornshuc roses, cover

ed coat hangers and hen door

PS.
‘Miss Granger,H.D. Agent,

gav ademonstrationon
Wise Use of Credit.&q

Parish HD

.

\

recent 4-H Club Achievement

Day, Stop Polio Sunday,
Tailoring Workshop, and East-

council has

meeting
‘The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council met

recently at the Parish Court-

house, The meeting was call-

er Egg for T.B, patients,
Dates to be remembered

and observed are National Li-

brary Week April 21-27; Dis-

trict Council meeting, Thurs-

day, April 25, at Bunkie; HD

Council Executive meeting in

May, and club elections in

ed to order by Mrs, W.H.

Johnson president, Mrs.

Charles W, Hebert led the

Club Collect.

Reports were given on the

M.Y.F. sells

candy here
The Methodist Youth Fele

lowship of the Wakefield Me-

morial Methodist Church in

PAT

BARBER SHOP
Cameron

Open: 7:30 a.m. to

6 p.m. Mon. thru.

Wed. and 7:30 a.m.

to 7:30p.m. Thurs.,
Fri. & Sat.

°

June.
Representative present

were Mesdames Betty Mc~

Call-Grand Chenier; Floyd

Little andNata Hebert-Hack-
berry; Hadley Fontenot;

Cameron; Charles W. Hebert,

1eTe

OAK GROVE

BARBER SHOP

Open Mon., Tues. &

Wed. Nights.
In Garber Home on

Front Ridge west of

Oak Grove Corner.

Cameronhasbeen in the pro-
cess of selling candy to raise

funds for the organization,
The group met recently at

the church with Donnal Mil-

ler, vice-president presid-
ing. Kay Kohara read the

minutes, Lurchell Fontenot

and Diana Warren served ree

freshments,
O&#39; Roberts served as

leader for the group,

o--Darla Ratcliff

porter

617 RHODES STREET

The diamete of Mars is 4,2
miles slig mo than half the

arth,diameter of e:

Endom’s Electric Motor Repair

AC & DD MOTORS & GENERATORS

DIL FIELD WoRK SOLICITED

24 HOUR SERVICE

Phone HE 3-7183, Lake Charles

(At Night or On Holidays Call

HE 6-9955 or HE 6-3126)

LAKE CHARLES

Announcing the openirig of...

Cameron Market &

Slaughter House
Located midway between Creole and Cameron on

the &quot;To Marshall Property

Hulin Jouett and Bobby Guidry, Owners

PHONE PR 5-5638 -- Residence--L! 2-8203

Opened from 8 a.m. &#39;til------

Fresh Mea A All Tim
Wholesale and Retail

BEEF PRICES PORK PRICES

(Cut Free) Ib. (Cut Free)
Half or Whole Calf. .... . 44 Half or Whole Hog... .- .25¢

Hind Quarter... ..-.

+

+ 49 Pork Chops.....-+.+.- -49¢

Front Quarter... ... + .89¢ Round Steak... ....... .45¢

Liver... .. 0. eee  49¢] Pork Ribs... ... 6...
296

T-Bone Steak. .......
-69¢| PorkRoast......-.- 39

Sirloin Steak... 6.04

Ground Meat. .

Veal Chops. ....++-

Sq Cut Chuck Steak... .

Mixed Insides ......-

Homemade Smoked Sausage & Boudin Our Speciality

NOW SE WHAT& NEW AT YOUR

Seven smoooot engin choices.

CHEVROLET DEALER&

‘With Powerg or the 4-

SUPER SPORT

wv

es = —

Comfortilt* is what we call it. CHEVRO -

S S ipment is ceailable on both Chevrolet Impala Convertible

supPetip (ahow above *Optiona at ezira coe

Se four entirely differen kinds o cars at your Chevrole dealer& ..
Chevrole Chev II, Corvair and Corvette

FAWVOR CHEVROL COMPANY
Creole, La.

Kinder, Enterpris Blvd,, South City.
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Well the Lenten services
are ended, andI suppose we&#3
all get lazy, sleep late; and
put on more weight again. I
suppose we all had a hectic

weekend with the children
and grand children home. I
know we enjoyed having ours,

Mr. and Mrs. James Daigle
andR amona and Susie Taylor
are enjoying a two weeks va-

cation in Hot Springs Ark.

JOINT BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Stella Daigle and

Stanley Jr. Abrahamsen cele-
brated their birthdays together
last week. Mrs. Daigle was

76 April 10 and Stanle Jr.
was 4years old April 8th,
Helping them celebrate were

Orson and JasonBillings,
Phillip, Mark and Kevin
Smith, Asa Js and Stevie

Taylor, Stella Louise and
Inga Marie Abrahamsen.

James and Mike Trahan of
Groves Texas spent the week
end with Tony, Carlva, and
Jo Belanger.

Kent, Randy andBilly Rex
Austin of Port Arthur andRe-
gina Trahan of Groves Tex.
spent weekend with Barry and
Pegg Kelley.

Mrs. John Sells, and Mrs.
H. McKinney spent a few
days in Houston last week

visiting Mrs. Ray Isgitte.
Mr, and Mrs. Neil LaBove

and family of Nederland,
‘exas, Mrs. Donald Thomas

and boys from Arkansas and
Mrs. Thomas of Oakdale

visited Mrs. Eloy LaBove
Friday.

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Murphy
and Mrs. R obb ie Robertson
and children of Port Arthur
visited the John Nettles Fri-

da

Russell Nunez of Port Ar-
thur wh is working in Hous-

ton on a construction job ad

had about 40 Ib. weight

dropped from 50 ft. abdve
on his head Friday.

in Pasadena, Tex.
about 32a more stitches

taken in his head,
The James Austin family

of Port Arthur and the Floyd
Trahan family of Groves,

Texas spent weekend with

their parents, the George
Nunez and Mes, Henry Trahan
and the Donald Kelleys.

Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Ray
LaBove and family of Bay-
town, Texas spent weekend

with his mother, Mrs. Amada
LaBove.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hoop-
er, of lota and Mis. Carsaw

*LaBove, Carla and Leonard

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend with Mrs. Elray La-

Bove.
Those enjoying a barbecue

at the Berton Daigles Sunday
were Mr, and Mrs. Leonar

King of Lake Charles, Mr. and

Mrs. Traville Broussard of

‘Little Chenier, Mr. and Mrs.

Pierre Savois, Mr. and Mis.

Guidry Savois, Mr. and Mrs.

H.H. McKinney, Mr, and Mrs.

Francis Bud, Mu Rome
Alvin Ray Mudd, Mrs, Es-

telle Daigle and Edna and

Saundra Rouge, Warner and

Gerald Daigle of Lafayette
and Thania and Mitzy Dean

Savois of Lake Arthur.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Douglas
Murphy spent the weekend in

Lafayette with the Curtis

Rouxs and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Faries

of Bryan Texas and Miss An-

nette Faries of Silsbee, Tex.

spent the weekend with the

C.F. Faries.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Nina Mae LeBoeuf whounder—

went surgery in St. Patrick&#3

hospital last Thursday. Also

Mrs. Bill R oux who is back

from St. Patrick&#3 doing bet-

ter.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles

(Tinse) Murphy and Shey

PR 5-5327

visited friends in Golden Mea-
dows this weekend.

_

Archie and Gerald Nunez
visite Russell Nunez Sunday
in Pasidena, Texas, H is
suffering with his back and
neck,

Mrs. Stanley Abrahamsen
and children, Mrs. Stell
and Estelle Daigle, Mrs. Edna
Bertrand visited in Bridge
City, Texas last Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie

LaBove.
- and Mrs. Larry Phillips

and family of Lake Charles
Visited her mother, Mrs, Ella
Smith Sunday.

‘Mrs, Beulah Baggett and
Pat of Lake Charles and Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Daigle and
family of Houston Texas
visited Mrs, Adam Daigle and

Edna Sunda
REUNION

Mrs, Matilda Doxey had
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sutton
and children of Berwick,
James and Boote LeBoeuf
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doxey
and children for Easter.

Miss Thania Savoie of
New Orleans spent a few days

visiting her parents, the
Adam Savoies,

Mr. and Mrs, Gary Kelly
spent the weekend in De-

Quinc visiting her mother,
Mrs. J.J. Bencel.

Visitors of the Arthur Fol-

eys Easter were Mrs. Bessie

Robertson Mrs. A. Robert-

son, Mes, Lula Royer, Mr.
and Mrs. Rouce Bell of De-

Quincy.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ea

gleson and boys of Lake
Charles spent Sunday visiting
Mrs. Wilson (Son Eagleson.

OR POLIO VACCINE

TASTES GOOD

WORKS FAST

REVENTS POLIO

--
YOUR BEST BUY

YO G COMPL
PAINTI ADVIC
FR U

you select the right paint, guide you in color se

lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON

GIVE YOUR

YOUNGSTE

PLENT OF

MILK
DELIVERED

To Your Home

Or At
Your Favorite Grocer

CAMERON

N EWS
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr, and Mrs, James R,

Boeuf, Mike and Pam re-

turned home Saturday after a

week&# st ay in New Orleans,
Mr, LeBoeuf attendedthe

General Motor Training
Center there, He is an em=

ployee of Diesel Marine Ser

vice here,
Mr. Mrs, Earl Mou-

ton and children, Martha Lou

Mouton, and Mr, and Mrs.

James R, LeBoeuf and chil-

dren spent Easter Sunda with

Mrs, Moutons parents, The

Valian Theriots at Mr, The-

riot&# Camp in Lake Charles.
Barbecue was served to the

30 guests and the children

were entertained with an East-

eregg hunt with Miss Pamala

LeBouef finding the prize egg.
Miss Martha Mouton of

Hackberry spent a week visit-

ing her brother and f amily,
the Earl Mouton&# of here,

Weekend visitors in the

home of Mrs, Dellino Le-

Bouef were Mr, and Mrs, Col-
bert LeBouef and Mr, and Mrs.

Milton LeBouef all of Abbe-

ville and the Floyd Trahan&#3
of Groves, Texas.

Mrs, Bessie Davis, along
with her brothers Paul and
Lee Nunez of Grand Chenier

left by plane Saturday for
Houston, They were met by 2

sister, Mrs, Lillie Johnson,
at the airport and drove to

John Sealey Hospital. in Gal-

vestonto be at the bedside of

another sister who has been

very ill.
Cub Scouts of Den I and

Ul enjoyed an Easter egg hunt

in the yard of Mrs, Bonnie

Miller, assistant den moth-

er, The prize egg was found

by Richard Broussard and
Brent Cheramie found most

BeBe
‘Last week guests of Mrs.

Dallas Theriot were Mr.

‘Mrs, Curtis Roux of Lafayette
and Mrs, Rita Albinson of

Houma,
New group of boys who has

registered for the Cub Scouts

of Den Il will meet in the
home of Mrs, Charles Dosher,
due to the fact that I will be

out of town for a few days.
Thursday after school is the

date set every week between

3:30 and 4 p.m,
Mr, and Mrs, Berman Che-

amie spent the E aster holi-

day with her folks, Mr. and

Mn, C, Giriard of Broussard,
and Mrs, Norman

Cheramie spent their East-

erHolidays with Mr. and Mrs.

Hardy Orgeron of Port Arthur,
Mr, and Mrs, Harold Savoy

and Kathy of Jennings were

DeQui Livesto

The Easter holidays had a
marked effect the cattle

je

of hog were sold at amoder-

ow

7
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ately active sale with firm
Prices it,

26 common
Ib. up 23-25,50 and lighter

Will anyone having news
for the next week please get
in touch with Mrs. Miles M,
C. Johnso at PRS~5434, She

has kindly accepted to take
cate of your news forme while
Iwill be away forseveral days.
Thank you,

guests of the Helarie Heberts
and Ozem Savoy of Creole

for the Easter weekend,
Mr, and Mrs, Claude He-

bert and Mr, and Mrs, Le-
zime Broussard of Creole were

visitors of the Vernon Paul
Sanners ofHackberry over the
weekend.

PROTECTS children

pets and property

© 4 inch Fabric. enly @ 36 Mos. to pay

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

FT.

Ne Pow Payment

Grand Chenier

than 300 Ib, 29-42,75,
slaughte steers

and heifers, 19-20,50, com-

mon and medium stocker
steers and heifers, 19-21,

Commercial slaughter cows,
15-17 utility, 18-15; cutter,
LapIB os aa canner, 11-12,

Good stocker cows

per

head
110-127,503 commo med

tum, 100-110, Medium cowe

and-calf-per-pair sales were

1187. and common, 120-

Choice berrows and gilts
(180-250 Ibs.) 14=15 (140
175 lbs,), 1415.50; butcher
pigs (75-135 Ibs) 12613 light-
er tha 400 lbs, sows, 13-

common and medium, 1-14

WH
TOO M

GLASS
» YO

UNIT
827 Rya

SHOULD LOS YOUR GLASSE O NEE GLASSE .’. .

REMEMBE
Com G by

ervi

AND ONE DAY ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS
|

AT

Lake Charles, La.
Next to Gulf National Bank

i

al Service

HE 9-2024

IN PAINTS!

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
Cameron

Waterma Rice

WEEK-

Snider’s Catsu 2 16Hunt& Tomatoe
Hunt’s Peache

w ol Ker Cor ee
3 cans

Gre \ima &gt;= monte
*

on

Por Beat CAMPBE ae

,
+ BLUE PLATE pint jar

Spie or Halveg

cans

Solid Pack
2 /300 cans

/ 21/2 cang

32 08+

2 cans

Frey’s

Apr

(G i)

Special

1 1 2

APPL

RE POTA
CANTALO

EAT

Jew Oil $11
Bi Glass Jug

EACH

Frey’s Sliced

BACON 49¢

1
... 3

1
= 1

Ib

Select Smoke Sausage » 49
Swift

Spare Ribs

Ib 39¢ lb.

Jumbo

Bologna
39¢

Swift Premi
Franks |
ib. 49¢

Molbert’s

We. Reserve The Right To Limit

: Ib

SUPE
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Memorial and Sponsore Gift
egeOpportunities

Double Patient Rooms (8 $1,000.00 Each

Single Patient Rooms (9) 800.00 Each

Pediatrics 900.00

Nursery 1, 500.00

Nursery Examination and Work Room 500.00

Nursery Formula Rooni 400.00

General Business Office 1, 250.00

Medical Records Office 600.00

Outpatients& Examination Room 800.00
Staff Library and Conference Room 800.00

Lobby 300.00

Waiting Room 500.00

Director of Nurses Office 400.00

Large Family Room 400.00

Small Family Room 300.00

Pharmacy 1,000.00
Central Supply 800.00

Emergency and Cast Rooms 3, 000.00

Major Surgery Room 10, 000.00

Sub-sterile Surgery Room 400.00

Delivery Room 7,500.00
Labor Room 600.00

Doctors&#3 Lounge 400.00

Nurses&# Lounge 400.00

Employees& Dining Room 400.00

Employees Locker Rooms (4) 100.00 Each
General Storage Room 300.00

X-Ray Machine Room 15, 000.00

X-Ray Waiting Room 100.00

X-Ray Office 300.00

X-Ray Dark Room 400.00

X-Ray Light Room 200.00

Nurses&# Station 1,000.00
Dishwasher Room 500.00

Main Kitchen 3,000.00
Power Room 1,000.00
Laboratory 3,000.00
Laboratory Work and Sterile Room 500.00

3 Incubators 300.00 Each
1 Portable X-Ray Unit 600.00

Patients&#3 Stretcher 163.00
1 Wheelchair 90.00
3 Oxygen Ténts 625.00 Each

Large Anesthesia Unit 2,000.00
Electrosurgical Unit 1, 497.00
Blood Bank Refrigerator 2,000.00

3 Electric Aspirators 150.00 Each
Electrocardiograph 790.00
Defribillator (Internal and External - Heart) 345.00

Heartpacer 345.00
Resuscitator 600.00

Microscope 645.00

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITA
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN A

MEMORIAL AND SPONSORS PROGRAM

HO YOU CAN

HELP!
The South Cameron Memorial Hospital, in re-

sponse to a number of requests, seeks sponsors for

the various facilities of the hospital through a memo-

rial and sponsorship program. You will find here

facts about your new hospital and an explanation of

how you may give a tax-free contribution which will

be honored by a permanent plaque.

This appea is especially directed at non-residents

of Cameron Parish who will be served directly or in-

directly by the South Cameron Memorial Hospital, but

will not be directly taxed to build and maintain it.Par-

ticipation by the Cameron Parish residents and all ci-

tizens of this area is also invited.

A few days after Hurricane &quot;Aud of June 27,
1957, the Department heads of the American Legion
approached the doctors and business men of Cameron
Parish with a substantial donation to be used to the

best advantage of the Parish. The need o a hospital
was top priority. A state and local American Legion

committee was formed and undertook the project of

investigating how Cameron Parish might obtain ahos-

pital, what it might cost, how big it should be, and

what means might be used to finance its construction.

The analysis showed that Cameron Parish should
have a 27-bed hospital, with operating, X-Ray, and

laboratory facilities, and the funds would have to

come from both the U.S. Government, and from the

taxpayers in the Cameron Parish area.

The Lower Cameron Hospital Service district was

created, taking in most of the area east of the Calca-

sieu River and South of the Intracoastal Canal. A

ARCHITECT&#39;S DRAWING

OF NEW SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

$350,000 bond issue was approved by the property
owners of the district, and with these funds and those

from the American Legion and the federal government
work was started on the hospital.

Additional funds are still needed, however, to fully
equip the hospital.

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP?

Perhaps the best way to explain is to say that we

are seeking donations totaling approximately $10 -
000.00 for memorials and designated gifts. The mon-

ey thus received will be used for additional equip-
ment, maintenance, beautifying the grounds and park-
ing area, operating expenses, and other intangible

items.

&quot BE REMEMBERED IS AN INSTINCTIVE

DESIRE&qu
No more useful, beneficial or enduring manner to

remember a love one, or to honor a family name, an

institution or an organization, could be found than to

give and name one of the spendid facilities available
for this purpose which will be dedicated to the heal-

ing care of those in distress.
.

MEMORIAL AND DESIGNATED GIFTS

OPPORTUNITIES

(Each to be commemorated with an appropriate
plaque)

The five-man board of the South Cameron Memo-
rial Hospital has decided that a large plaque will be
placed in the main waiting room bearing the names of
all donors of $50.00 or more.

Ever& name will be inscribed in equal size, re-

gardless of the amount of the donation.

In addition to the general plaque in the main wait-
ing room, there will be individual names printed on

small plates of proper size for attaching to the furni-
ture or equipment of the particular rooms which a

donor may choose to sponsor.

CHAPEL SPONSORSHIP

W also invite you to participate in a fund-raising
drive fora chapel. A special plaque will be made for

this with the following inscription:
THIS CHAPEL IS DEDICATED TO THE CITIZENS
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, WITH SPECIAL

APPRECIATION TO THE FOLLOWING DONORS:

Every name will be inscribed in equal size, re-
gardless of the amount of the donation.

Board of Commissioners Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District
EDISON R. MHIRE, CHAIRMAN

DR, CECIL W. CLARK, SECRETARY
JAMES L, DEROUEN

DR. GEORGE W. DIX

DR, STEPHEN E. CARTER

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Route

Cameron, Louisiana

My name is

Sponsorshi Donation Form

Date.
Route

Cameron, Louisiana

My name is

South Cameron*Memorial Hospital

Chape Sponsorshi Donation Form

Date

I wish to take part in the gift and memorial plaque sponsorship program of the South Came-
ron Memorial Hospital by sponsoring.

at the sponsorship cost of $

(_) Please find enclosed payment in full.

(_) Please find enclosed payment of
with balance to be paid at the rate of $

__

per month for
months, starting with the month of

‘5
19

On the general plaque in the main waiting room, the donor&#39 name is to be listedas
__

On the door of the sponsored room, the plaqu is to be inscribed as follows:___

Make Check payabl to:
K.H. Hopper, Administrator

uth Cameron Memorial Hospital

SIGNATURE:

I wish to take part in the chapel sponsorship program of the South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital with a contribution of
s

(_) Please find enclosed payment in full.

(_) Please find enclosed payment of

per month for

of
,

19

»
with balance to be paid at the rate of

months, starting withthe month

On the plaque in the chapel, the donor&#39; name is to he listed as
_

Make Check payable to:

K.H. Hopper, Administrator
South Cameron Memorial Hospital

SIGNATURE:

: By Jerr v
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IN OUR STORY last week

on the new Cameron Market
and SlaughterHouse we men=

tioned the names of the men

involved inthe business--Hu-
lin Jouett and Bobby Guidry,
but failed to give credit to

Bobby& wife Lois who is also

doingher share in operating
the new firm, Our apologies,
Lois.

* * *

IN CASE YOU are wonder

ing what you would use a &quo
net&q to catc Jak Billings,
who tunsJake&quot; Sh says
that &quot; really a &q
these are &q nets,

*

BIGGEST BARGAIN in

town these days are the 10¢
hot dogs and nickle soft drinks
being served everyday at Kom

negay& Grocery. Drop by
sometime for a snack.

HERE ARE SEVERAL cor-

rections of errors made in re-

cent 4-H club stories: Williard
and Kent Little of Grand

Chenier are the sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Little, not

the Floy Littles,
Kenneth Duhon&# name was

omitted from th list of club

mem bers in the Chicken of

Tomorrow contest. AndJames
Lowery was the recepient of

the Olin Chemical showman-

ship trophy at Achievement

Day.

Budding and

grafting to be

demonstrated

A demonstration on the

buddi of citrus trees and

rafting of pecan treeswill given by County Agent
Hadley Fontenot at the Ernest

Hamilton home in Hackberry
at 2:30 pem, this Friday.

All interested persons are

invited to attend the demon-

stration,

Calling all

marble shooters

All Cameron parish school

boysunder15 years of age are

invited to participate inthe

annual Cameron parish Mar

ble Tournament at 10 am.

Saturday at Smith Field in

Cameron, The event is spon-
sored by the Cameron VFW

post,
Medals and T-shirts will

be awarded the top three’ win-

ners and the champion will

compete in the St district
contest next mont

Dev. Assoc.

hears speaker
The Cameron parish de=

velopment association heard

presentation Friday evening
from

a

representative of an

engineering firm which
Cializes in helping commu
ties attract indt

The speaker was W.A,
Buchanan of Ebasco Services,
Inc, of Dallas, Texas.

‘Three of the Cameron po-
lice jurors, Roland Trosclair,

Horace Mhire and Archie
Berwick were present at the

meeting. The proposal might
b discussed later by the jury.

Dean Miller

gets another

fellowship
Dean Miller science in-

structor at Grana Lake High
school, has received a Na-

tional Science Foundation

Fellowship te.cake nine weeks

of gdvaace physic studies at

Bir.ningham Souther College
in Birmingham, Ala, this

summer,

This is the third year that

Mr, Miller has received such

agrant, H is presen work=

ing on his master&# degree,

PLAY AREA--These elementary students make good use of the new

concrete play area recently completed at Grand Lake high school. The
area will be used for outdoor basketball, tennis and other games and

sports.

WIFE O “PILOT” PUBLISHER

Former resident

had colorful life
(EDITOR&# NOTE--Shortly

after we publishe the first

issue of the Cameron Par
Pilot in October, 1956, we

received a wonderful letter

from Mrs. Lillie H. Chadwell

of Cincinnati, Ohio, whofol
us that she ha been the

wife of Benjamine J, Chad-

well who published a news-

paper in Cameron inthe
1890&# by the same name-~

the Cameron Pilot.

(Mrs. Chadwell became a

faithful subscruber to the.
&quot;n Pilot and on several
occasions wrote us concern-

ingher early life in Cameron

it was with regret that we

learned this week of the death

of Mes. Chadwell, Her daugh-
ter, Miss Rae Chadwell, sent

us the following information

on her mother&#39 life.)

By MISS RAE CHADWELL

At the time of my mothe
er&# death, I should have sent

anotice to The Pilot, as

Cameron and her Cameron

relati andfriends were al-

dear to her. Butth thi we should do is not

alway possible.
My mother had a most in-

teresting and color fu} life,
and she developed a com-

manding personality, temp-
ered by enviable good nature

and a keen sense of humor.

S wa beloved by all who

soai Hele Chadwell,
who died October 1 1962 i
Cincinnati, Ohio, was born

April 24 1876 in Cameron,
Louisiana, the daughter of
Isaac and A manda Bonsall,
She married Benjamin L.

Chadwell, January 28 1892

at her father&#3 home in Came=
ron. (It is a commentary on

the life in Cameron at the
time to say that her bridal

gown wasa fitted cream nun&#

veiling that touched the
floor.

Her husband was twice her

age and a cattle buyer for
northern cattle brokers. His

occupation opened up a whole
new world for her. He bought

oor cattle on foot in Came=

ron Varish and the Southwest
and transported the m from
the nearestrail point, by cat-

tle cars, to what was then
called the Indian Territory,

where there were fine grazing
lands. Here they were put out

to pasture to fatten,
These trips were slow and

tedious, as the train had to

make long stops at watering
places, so that the cattle
could be watered. Unwillingt leave his wife behind, he
sent her and usually a rela

tive (and later the children)
on ahead in passenger coaches
to hotels along the route,

while he followed with the
cattle train.

In the Indian Territory,
she lived a pleasan life ia the

otels until the cattle were

sufficiently fattened and they
were moved o to the Kansas

City and Chicago stockyards
to fulfill the contracts of the
brokers.

This early experience
made a profound impression

on ker and engendered in her
a spirit of independence and

astrong sense of self-reli-

Althoug her husband con-

tinued in this business until.
the early 1900& he always
hadother projects under way,
and in the late Nineties he

bec edi and publisher
‘on Pilot, a ven=ce which prov less sue~

cessful than the cattle busi-

ness, but of which she spoke
with pride all her life. Her
Cameron esto lat ionsrmained dear to

Ben Chadwell Sie i 1 3
and 6 years. later, she ‘was

married briefly to Lee M.
Hoglund of Beaumont, Texas,
After his death she went to
live with her children, Rae
Chadwell of Columbusand
Cincinnati, Ohio; the late
Mrs. Robyn Thorburg of

Washington, D.C.,
husband was news editor of

the Scripps -Howard News-

paper Alliance during those

years, and Harold Chadwell
of Detroit, Michigan.

She was a member of The
Woman&#3 Benefit Association
for 49 years at the time of her

death, and past president of

Queen& Review of that Order.

and was a charter member,
in Columbus, Ohio, of one of
the very first clubs formed for
the betterment of social con=

ditions for the aging.
She was devoted to her

children, and at the begin-
ning of World War Il, spent
weeks in the army camp at

Tullahoma, Tem., tobe
near her son, Harold Chad-

well, who was in training
there.

She was a member of the
Mt, Auburn Methodist Church
of Cincinnati, and actively

eng in her church work
W. B.A. &# until earlyi 1962, She was an avid

reader and marked passages,
or wrote quotations on slips
as she read and filed them in

a book, As part of her funeral
service, the minister of her

church, wh officiated, read
the lines from Gal ae,which we foundon a slip of

paper in her bible, penned
in her own hand; & live; yet
notl, but Christ liveth in me;
and the life which I now live
in the fleshI live

by

the faith
of the Son of God.&q

py

NEW GYM--Workmen put th finishing touches on the new gymnasium
at Audrey Memorial School on the Front Ridge. Contractor on the job is

Dyson Lumber Co. of Cameron.

New store
to open on

Wednesday
Anew Cameron business--

the Cameron Discount Cloth-

ing Store--will open Wednes~

day, May 1 it was announced
this week by the owner, Bill

jarceaux, T business is
located in anew building next

to the Grand Theatre on

Cameron&#3 main street,

Mr, Matceaux, who has
bee in the discount business
for nine years, owns similar

stores in Lake Arthur and

Gueydan and also has a spe-
cialty shop in Lake Arthur,

Mrs, Myrle Broussard will
b the store manager,

The new firm will be open-
ed May 1-15 and thereafter
willbe opened Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday of each

week,

Mr. Marceanx said that the
store&# merchandise is all new

clothing straight from the fac~

tory which will be sold at dis-
count prices, He said he would
also handle a line of work
clothes,

Dyson gets

contract

bytes Lumber Co, of

eron has been awarded ao 913.13 contract by the
Cameron parish school board
forthe construction of a two-

room prima department ad=

dition to the Cameron ele-

mentary school, according to

U.E. Hackett, superintend-
ent.

Other bids received were:

Rutherford Const. Co.,
$105,904; Lanza Enterprises,
$97,777; Robira & Managan
$95, 248; F, Miller Sons
$105, 350; Lake Charles Lam-

ber, $9 373; and Muters-

baugh, Inc., $9 458,

Track meets

are scheduled

The annual Cameron par-
ish track meet will be held

Wednesday, April 30 at

Hackberry high school. Hack-

berry, Grand Lake, South

Cameron and Johnso Bayou
teams will compete.

‘h district 4-B track meet

will be held May:4 at South
Cameron with schools

competing.

She was laid to rest in the

family plot in Spring Grove

Cemetery, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and is survived by her daugh--
ter, Rae Chadwell, and her

son, Harold Chadwell,

Pilot
Second dose of

vaccine set Sun.
The second dose of Sabin oral polio vaccine

will be given throughout Cameron parish this

Sunday (April 28) between the hours of 2 and 4

p.m., according to Dr. Cecil Clark, parish
vaccine chairman.

White residents may receive the vaccine at

any of the six white schools inthe parish. Color-

ed residents can get the vaccine at the Cameron

courthouse.

Some 5100 persons received the first dose

of the vaccine in March, but Dr. Clark point-
ed out that persons who missed the first dose

should go ahead and take the second and third
doses and then receive the first dose later.

There is no charge for the vaccine but

everyone who is able to do so is requested to
make a 25¢ contribution per dose to help cov-

er the cost.

Shrimp boat burns

near jetties Sat.
A shrimp boat from Free-

port, Texas bumed ne ar the
Cameron jetties Saturday af-

ternoon er shrimp
boat ran aground near Holly

Beach Monday moming, ac-

cording tothe Cameron Coast

Guard station and the Came=
ron sheriff&#3 department,

The 50-foot &quot;Geor
Tech& burned about 1:30 p.m.

Saturday three miles from
théwest Cameron jetties, ac~

eore ie cet Louis E, Mc-

Gaha, officer incharge of the

local coast guard station,
The two pers on board,

Mrs, A.F, Jordan,
esc fro the burning ves-

sel in a pirogue und were

picked up at about 2:30 by -

the motor vessel &quot;Rhod
The coast guard boat,

which was another run at the

time, arrived soon afterw:
and put out the blaze but it

was too late to save most of
the shrimper, which bumed
to the water line, The burn

Donation to

hospital is

announced

In line with th memorial
and sponsorship

gift

program
announced last week for the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, the board of com-

missioners re = acknowledged
a memorial gift received

sometime ago,
he donation--$6, 20came from Mrs, RJ, Do-

matti of Port Arthur, Texas,
a former resident of th par
ish, who gave the gift to ap-

pl on the cost of an operat-
room in memory of AgneGuit Pavell,

KH, Hopp hospital
administrator, said that per.
sons, firms or organizations
wishing further information

onthe memo and sponsor
ship gift program are re-

quested to contact him,

Parish got more than

$30,000 from gas tax

Cameron parish received
more than $30 thousand for

maintenance of roadsand

bridges in 1962from the spe~
cial Parish One Cent Gaso-

line Fund, according to Jo
Doxey, President of the Parish

Committee of the Louisiana
Petroleum Council. The Fund

was established in 1950 by
the State Legislature.

Specifically, the legisla-
measure directs the state

treasurer to return to the

parishes one-cent of the state

seven-cents-a-gallon gaso-
line tax basedon gasoline and

motor fuel sales in the paris
for the preceding year.

The measure states these
sums &quot;shallb used by the

parishes... for the construc-

tion and maintenance of roads
and bridges.&

State Collector of Revenue

Roland Concreham&#39 annual

repors shows that during the
1961-62 fiscal year taxes on

petroleum products produced
15.6 per cent of the state&#3

income, or $68, 873, 716.07.
Walter Allred, State

Chairman of the Louisiana
Petroleum Council, pointed
out that the federal govern-

ment tax of four-cents-a-

gallon is in addition to the
state seven-cents tax which

means that &quot;ga bears a

55 per cent sales tax in Lou-

isiana, higher than any luxwy
item ever carred, &qu added.

ed remains were towed into
shallow water by the coast

guard.
Mr, Jordan told the coast

guard that he had gone below
in the shrimp boat and found
the blaze, but did not know
how it started, After he and

his wife had abandoned the

p there was an explosion

W.D. Riggle, owner of the
“shrimp bost, arrived in Came~

ron the fidlowi day to take
the Jordans back to Freeport,

The sheriff&#39; department
reported that another shrimp
boat, the &quo Ann& out of

Galveston h ad motor trouble
and was washed aground near

Holly Beach Monday morning.
A deput sheriff picked up the

crew and carriedthemto Hol-

ly Beach,

Cattle crossed

here Tuesday
The big semi-annual

crossing of the Calcasieu river
b some 1 000 head of eattle

was made Tuesday at Came=

ron, Owned by some dozen or

more Creole cattlemen, the
cattle were being moved from

their winter ranges at Johnson
Bayou to summer pastures at

Creole,
The big roundup and cat-

tle drive takes neatly a week
and a large number of riders

take part in the drive each

spring
The most specta part

of the drive is the swimming
of th river and ship channel
at Cameron;

CIVIL DEFENSE

PLAN COMPLETE

Cameron parish&#3 Civil
Defense or ganization has
completed its man-made dis-

aster plan, according to Son-

ny McCall, assistant director.
Several parish C officials

will attend the annual state
CD conference in New Or-
leans on May 2 he said.
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NEW TANK--T 0 wering over the town of
Cameron is the new water tank now under con-

struction. The new Cameron water system
will be put into operation upon the completion

of the tank.

Shrimp. season to

open on May [5th
The 1963 spring shrimp

trawling season in inside Lou-
isiana waters will open May

15 it was decided bythe
Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission at its
monthly meeting Tuesday,

according to L. D, You di-
rector,

The season was ‘s b the
commission following recom~
mendations of Dr, Lyle S. St.

Amant, chief of the oysters,
water bottoms, and seafoods

division, that opening of the.
Season be May 15 extending
until July 15 unless any con-

ditions developed that migh
necessit ate closing of the in-

side trawling se ason before
that date.

St. Amant revebled that a

greatly intensified program
conducted by commission

biologists revebled from sam-

pling of inside waters that the

growth rate of shrimp indi-
cated a May 15 opening would

prove much more beneficial
to the shri industry than a

May 1 opening,
The 15-day delay in open-

ing the season as authorized by
the Louisiana Legislature
would permit shrimp to in-

crease greatly in size, Com

pensation for the delay would
b allowed in the form of ex-

tension of the inside trawling
season to July instead of

July 1,
The season is identical to

last year& spring se ason in
which delaying the opening

date proved highly beneficial

BIG CATCH--Rusty Sevier and Gene Dicker-
son of Westlake hold a 100-pound jewfish which
they caught on a weekend trip out of Cameron
aboard the Gulf Queen.

to the shti industry,
In, 1962 Louiat shows

edthe greatest gain in shriproduction over 1961 than
of the five gulf states whi

include Florida, Albe
issippi, Texas and Lou-

isiana,
Last ye ar Louisiana pro-

duced over 27 million pound
of the total commercial catch
forthose states, or about one-

third of the catch, he said,
This was an approximate 47

per cent gain in 1962 over

1961.
Young said that Dr. St.

Amant&# prediction was for an

even greater increase provid-
ed nq unforeseen conditions
arose th at would alter pre=
liminary data collected by his
division,

Hackberry

recreation

bids asked
Bids on the construction of

recreation facilities at Hack-

berry will be opened at 4:30

p.m., May 24 by the Hack-

berry recreati district board
of commissioners, it has been

announced by J.T. Johnson,
board preside:

The faciliti include an

80 foot long swimming pool,
a 115 foot longrecreation
building, wading pool, pic-
nic facilities, baseball dia-

mond, bleachers, etc.

$290 000 bond issue was

approved by Hackberry pro-
perty owners in Septa1960, to finance the
truction of the facilitie bu

suit brought by a group of

‘operty owners delayed thefal of the bonds fer nearly
three years, The Hackberry
recreation district recently

won the suit.
The Hackberry facilities

were designed by Shipp&
hompson, architects and

consulting engineers of Lake
Charles.

Hackberry recreation dis-
trict bonds totaling $290,000
were sold Tuesday to the Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank
of Lake Charles and Barrow,
Lear Co., Shreveport at

an average interest rate of
approximately 3.4 percent.

GET YOUR POLIO VACCINE
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STATE TAX SALE
OF

RATES:

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
vs.

D IQUEN TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

~ PARISH OF CAMERON

B virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitu-

tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the

principal front door of the.Court House in which the Civil

District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the

legal hours for Judicial sales beginning at 11 A.M on

ESDAY, MAY 22, 1963

and continue on each succeeding da until sai sale is com-

pleted, all immovable property on which taxes are now due

to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as well

as all other taxes in the year 1962 together with interest

thereon from the first day of January 1963 at the rate of

one per cent per month until paid and all costs.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of

taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and

the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for

sale as follows, to-wit:

Mis, Odelia Franks Cameron, Louisiana

4 Acres: Com. at a point where the W. line of the NE 1/4
NW 1/4 of Sec. 6, Tp. 15 S.R. 8 W. intersects the N. Bd.

line of the E. and W. Public Road running from State Hwy.
#27 to Oak aye thence N; on the W. line of NE 1/4NW
1/4 Sec. 6 Tp. S.R. 8 W., and the W. line of S1/2SE-
1/48W1/4 of B 31 Tp. 14S. R. 8 W. tothe NW Cor. of

$1/2SE1/4SW1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14S.R. 8 W., thence E, a

dist. of 150 ft., thence running due S. to the N. line of

said Public Road, thence Westerly along said Public Road to

point ot b contg. approx. 5 acs., more or less with all

bldgs, and imps. Valued at $280.00; Taxes $10.01; inter-

est and costs to be added.

Oliver Moore Cameron, Louisiana

Lots 13 14 15, 16, 1 18, 19 25 26, 27 and 28 of the

Abraha Bla Peshoff Su No of part of Lot 2 of the

J.M. Peshoff Sub. in the S. par aves “Se 12 and 13

Tp. 15S, ir 9 W. as per plat in Bk. Pg 191. Valued at

$900, 00 Taxes $47. 48; interest and costs to be added.

James D. McArthur P.O. Box 18
Lots 47 and 48 of the Abraham Blac

Pes Sub. No.
of part of Lot 2 of the J.M, Peshoff Su in the S. part of
Inreg Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S, R9W, a

per Plat in Bk.

Pg 191. Lots 56 57,°65, 66,.67, an 73 of the Abraham
&quot;Bl Peshoff Su No

3

of pa o Lots 2 of the J, M.
Peshoff Sub. in the S. part of Irreg, Secs. 1 and 13 Tp. 15
SR. Valued at $2400, 00; Taxes 116.88 interest and
costs to b added.

Cameron, Louisiana

Joh A. Cameron, Louisiana

L s 1 of the Abraham &quot;Blac Peshoff Sub. of part of
2 of the J, M, Peshoff Sub. of the S. part of Frl. Secs.TSan Tp. 15S. R. 9 W, Valued at $700.00; Taxes

$32, 73; interest and costs to be added.

Yellow Jacket c/o Oliver Moore Cameron, Louisiana

Inme ‘on Country Real Estate: $250,00; Merchan-

$400, 00; Business Furniture and Fixtures: $15 00.

Yalt ‘at $800.0 Taxes $37. 40; interest and costs to be

added.

Eimer T, Gray J.B, Rout Cameron, Louisiana
Improvements on country lots $2 00; Business Furniture
and Fixtures, $200.00. Valued at $40 00; Taxes $13. 90
interests and costs to be added,

Dallas LeBlanc ckberry, Louisiana

Improvements on leased land. Valued at $600.00; Taxes

$3.60; interest and costs to be added,

Jessie Swire Hackberry, Louisiana

Amprovement on leased land, Valued at $600.00; Taxes
$3.60; interest and costs to be added.

Harvey Tug & Barg Company Harvey, Louisiana

P.O, Box 133
Watercraft: $12, 500.00. Valued at $12,500.00; Taxes

$446, 88; interest and costs to be added.

Sunset Drilli Com Contin Nat&# B Bldg.
c/o Kirkwoo and Darby ‘ort Worth 2 Tex:

Drilling Ri $22 500. valu at $ 500. Tax
$804, 38; interest an costs to be added.

Clifton Babineanx
5617 Common Street
Lot 5, Blk. 8 of the Sub.. the Hebert Summer Place being
part o Lots 25 and 26 Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. Valued at

$100.00; Taxes $3.07; Pha and costs to be added.

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Douglas R. Jeffries
c/o Joh C, Daigle

1909 14th Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Improvements on leased land, #91724 (From John&# Daigle)
Valued at $500.00; Taxes $15. 37 interest and costs to be

added.

P,W. Babineaux Estate x0 W. Colleg St.

vette, Louisiana
An und. 1/2 int, in Lots 19 and 20 Block Un Holly
Beach, a sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15 $. R.

11 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes $ 34 interest and costs to

be added.

Mrs, Virginia Sigler Barnes
1530 Harmo St.
Lots 8 9 24 and 25 Block 22 Unit &qu Gulf Terrace a sub.

of porti of Sec. 9 Tp, 1 $.R. 12 W. Value at $40.00;
Taxes $1, 39 interest and costs to be added.

Louis Hill Bonin

New Orleans, Louisiana

607 Tulane Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Beg. at the SW Cor. of Lot 50 of J.B. Constance Sub. No.
above mentioned running S. to the shore line of Gulf of

°

Mexico thence running E, a dist, of 105 ft. 1/2 inches,
thence N, to the S. line of Lot 54 of J.B, Constance Sub. of

a point 5 ft. 31/2 in, E of SW Cor. of said Lot 54 and
thence following the S. line a 54, 53 52 51 and 50
to the point of beg. less 5 ft. 31/2 in. immediat South
of Lot $2 as per deed #91885. Val at’ $20.00; Taxes
$. 70; interest and costs to be added.

Hadley A. Fon Cameron, Louisiana

Lots 9’and of Blo Pleasant Beach, a S of part of

Secs. 11, 12, 13 and 14 Tp, 15 S.R. 12 W. Valued at

$80.00; Taxes $2.78; interest and costs to be added,

Hec rsP  Gos Abbeville, Louisiana

B atay ‘S Cor. of Lot 7 of Blk. No. 2 of Plat of Surve
of Biks. Nos. 1 2 3 and 4 of J.B. Constance Sub. N

located in W 1/2 Se 8 Tp. 15S. R. 12 W. andi

44 and 43; in Tp. 15S. R. 13 W. as per Plat rec&#

at Pg 205 of Plats thence from said point of be running

West on S. line of said Lot 7 a distance of

25

ft., thence
0 ft., thence Easterly a distance of 25 ft. and thence S.3 ft. to the point of beg. Valued at $10.00; Taxes $. 34;

interest and costs to be added.

610 W. Polk Street
Orange Texas

2 Acres: An und. 1/10 int. in 1/2SW1/4SW1/4 Sec. 12

Tp. 15 S.R. 15 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes $.70; interest
-and costs to be added.

Jess Gunstream

-.ias Landry Calcasieu Parish
Wilson Chaisson
Lot 56 Blk. Unit 2 Holly Beach, a Sub. of part of Secs.
10; 11 and 12 Tp. 15 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes
$. 3 interest and costs to be added.

Chester J Marks Alexa Avenue
c/o Marks Construction Compan yette, Louisiana
Lots 10, 11 and 82 and 53 Block 6Un aa Beach, 2

Sub. of part of Secs, 10,11 and 12 Tp. 15S. R. 11 W.
Valued at $40. 00; Taxes $1. 39 interest and costs to be
added,

Cecil Sims 1919 S. Blvd. Houston, Texas
2,98 Actes: An und, 1/4 int, in an und. 6-2 acres in

SL/2SE1/4 Sec. 32 Tp. 14S, R..15 W. Anund, 5 acre int.

in a certain 30 acre tract beg. at SW Cor, v Swiyss
Sec. 9 Tp. 15S. R, 14W. Thence E, 7 1/2 chs., N. 40
chs., W. 7 1/2 chs., S. 40 chs. to point of beg. Valuedat
$90.00 Taxes $3.13; interest and costs to be added.

JN. Si Jr 1919 S. Blvd. Houston, Texas
5 Acres: Beg. at a point 121/2 chs, W. of SE Cor. of NW1/4NE Sec. 10 Tp, 15S, R, 14. W. Thence W 1/2
chs.

,
20 chs.

,
E 1/2 chs., S. 20 chs, to point ofbeg.Value a $150,00; Taxes $5. 21 interest and costs to be

added,

George Ballio P.0, Box 562 Lake Charles, Louisiana
An und. 1/6 int. in 2.50 acres beg. 330 ft. W. of NE Cor.
of NE 1/4NW1/4 Sec. 28 Tp. 128.R. 10 W. thence W. 330ft.
thence S. 330 ft., thence intersecting the land owned by S.

M, Lyons, thence E, 330 ft., intersecting the land owned

by J.A. Johnson thence N. on a parallel line along the line
of land owned by J.A. J6anso 330 ft. to point of beg
Valued at $20, 00; Taxes $. 69; interest and costs to be added,

J. Ray Coleman P.O, Box 182 Jennings,
Oil Gas Land Equipment, $1500.00; Oil Wells, $9300.00
Valued at $10, 800.00; Taxes $375. 30; interest and costs to

be added.

Louisiana

Elton Hampton Lyons, Jr. , Louisiana
126. 67 Acres: 1/6 int, ‘ e t t follo NE1/4N
W1/2E1/2, W1/ Sec.

2 R. 11 W. and E1/2E
1/2, NW 1/4S 1/4 S N ie c 1/4 Sec. 7 Tp. 12S11 W Valued at $810.00 Taxes $26.53; interest and
to be added.

Edwin A. Racca Sulphur, Louisiana
508 Elizabeth Street

Improvements on leased land. Valued at $200.00; Taxes
$6.95; interest and costs to be added.

Sabianna Oil Company P.O, Box$98 Lake Charles Louisiana
Oil Gas Land Equipment, $1000.00; Oil Wells, $5730.00.

a at $6730.00; Taxes $233, 87; interest and costs to be -

added.

Texkan Oil Company 305 Fidelity Union Life Bld
c/o Carter, Miz Carruth Bradford Dallas 1 Texas
Oil Gas Lan Equipm $1800.00; Oil Tanks, $630.00;
Wells, $5710.00; Gathering Lines, $150.0 Value at

$829 00; Taxes $288, 08; interest and costs to be added.

O the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-
perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor
will not point out sufficient property I will at once and with-

out further delay, sell the least quantity of said prop of

any debtor which any bidder will buy for the amount

taxes, interest and cost du by the said debtor.
The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal

tender money of the United States, and the property sold

will be redeemable et any time for the space of three years
by paying the price given, including cost and five percent

nalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent per
month until paid,

si O CARTER, I
‘A MERON PARI

1

LOUIS
NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act 35 of 1888 notice
is hereby give to all

all pas he
holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the ‘ameron, State of Louisiana,
on which the taxes for the year 1962 have not been paid,
that I will be in the sale of the same at the courthouse door
in which the Civil Court is held, on

WEDNESDAY, MA 22 1963
and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the
law preparatory to such sale, The attention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their interests.

/s/_0.B. CARTER, SHERIFF AND TAX COLLEC-

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
In pursuance to law, I did advertise and made the fol-

lowing publication by advertising from the 18th day of April,
1963, to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the

following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot, of-
ficial journal of Cameron Parish Louisiana.

/s/ O.B. CARTER SHERIFF AND Ta con roCAMERON, CAMERON PARISH, L
SHERIFF & EX- TAX COLLE a AND

FOR SAID PARISH OF CAMERON
4-18-63 1963,

J. BERTON DAIGLE

CLER OF COURT IN AND FO THE PARIS
OF CAMERON CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

FILED:,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant to the pro-
yisions of a resolution adopted by HACKBERRY RECREA-
TION DISTRICT the said District does hereby advertise for
sealed construction bids and will open same on:

1, Friday, May 24 1963 at;
2. The Office of the Recreati District, Hackberry,

Louisiana at the hour of 4:30 P,M,, C.S.T..
3, For the following work: Recreational Facilities for

Hackberry Recreation District Project No, 6014.
4, Copie of plans and specifications and other Contract

Documents are o file in the office of Shi and Thompson
Architects and Consulting Engineers copies of which may be

obtained by Contractors making Sep ot Brr De

DOLLARS,
Each depos will be refunded upon the retum docu-
ments in their original condition within tene a after

the receipt of bids, The cost of reproducii uments,
$20, 00 will be charged to any Contractor eh obtains plans
but do not submit a bonafide bid and who does not return

the plans at least two weeks before bid opening date,
S. Any Contractor or Sub-Contractor desiring additional

sets of plans and specifications may obtain same upon mak-

ing a $50, 00 deposit for each set obtained, and paying the

cost of reproduction of the documents $20,00, The Con-
tractor or Sub-Contractor may reclaim the deposi less the

cost of reproducing the documents, by returning the docu-
ments in good condition within ten (10) days after the open-

ing of bids. No exceptions will be allowed.
6, The cost of reproducti will be charged to all Sub-

Contractors and Suppliers,
7. All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opene

and read at the above designated place and time, Bids
“shall be submitted for the whole as a single project. No pro-
posal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after the

above scheduled time of opening and the right is reserved
to reject any and all bids in whole or by item and to waive

informalities,
8, Bid Bo equal to not less than five percent (5% of

the bid and made payable to the said OWNER must accom=

pany each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held
for sixt (60) days or until the contract is signed which-

ever is sooner, Performance bond for t construction is

required upon execution of the contract equal to one hun-
dred percent (100%) of said Contract,

1 cost ¢ work above mentioned to be paid for

by the HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT, and as noted
in the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, will be pai in cash.

By:/s/ J. T. Johnson,
President

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, April 25 May 2 and 9 1963

PUBLIC NOTICE

14th Judicial District Court, Parish of Cameron State of
uisiana, Succession of No, 1175 Mrs, Penna Cuniff

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that application in writing has been

made by Mrs, Willie Mae Meaux Smith as Louisiana Execu-
trix of th Estate of Mrs. Penna Cuniff to grant an oil, gas
and mineral lease to W. W. Bell for a primary term of five

(5 year from and after the effective date thereof for a

minimum bonus of $1,256.00 and a minimum royalty on

the oil, gas or other minera of 1/8th to be reserved to
Said estate, said oil, gas and mineral lease to contain
such other terms and provisions and to be on such other
conditions as is set forth in the application of Mrs, Willie

Mae Meaux Smith now o file in the office of the Cle of
Court of the Fourteenth Judicial District Court in and
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and as shown in Exhibit &
attached to said application and forming a part thereof, and
said oil, gas and mineral lease to cover the property of said
estate, lying and being situated in the are of Cameron,
Louisiana and described as follows,

W 1/2, W 1/2 of E1/2 and SELo S 4 of Section
lo e Fractional N 1/2 of N 1/2 of Section 7 15 s,

E 1/2 of SE 1/4 and NW 1/ of SE 1/4 of Section 1 1/2
of SE 1/4 and SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of Section 2, and Lot
of Section 12, T15S, R7 W.

1/2 of SW i/2 and SW 1/ of S 1/4 of Section 31 T
148, ROW.

1/2 of SE 1/4 and SE 1/4 of SW 1/ of Section 36, T
148, R7W.

Notice is further given that a hearing will be had on the
hereinabove application at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M, on the 10th

day of May, 1963 before the Fourteenth Judicial District

Court in and for Cameron Parish Louisi in ‘Ope Court
at the Courthouse in Cameron, Cameron Parish Louisiana,
pursuant to an order of the Fourtee Judicial District
Court attached to the application of Mrs, Willie Mae Meaux

Smith, dated the 19th day of April, 1963, and executed by
Honorable Cecil C, Cutrer, District Judg of the Fourteenth

Judicial District Court in and for Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Notice is further given to any party desiring to make op-

position thereto to make said opposition on or before the
date fixed for said hearing, in the manner and form provid-
ed by law.

WITNESS the Honorables, Clement M, Moss Cecil C,
Cutrer and G, Wm, Swift, Jr., District Judge for the Four
teenth Judicial District Court in and for Cameron Parish,

Louis:

19th day of April, 1963.

JONE JONE
By: & B, Jone Jr.

Counsel fo LouisianaEx trix

jana,
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana this

/s/ J, Burton Daigle
Clerk of Court

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, April 25 1963

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis=

sioness forthe Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will

receive sealed bids until the

hour of 3 P,M, at the Came-

ron Parish Health Unit, Bo
413, Cameron, Louisiana,

fo ‘equipment for the South

ameron Memorial Hospital,any 10 1963, as follows:
Equip for Laboratory

and Pharmacy,
All bids are to be masked

plainly on the outside of the

savelope
(BL
&quot;BI = SOUTH

CAME |ORIAL HOS-
PITAL,&q

For outline or further de-

contact:

H, Hopper, Healt Unit,

sioners reserves the right to

rej any and all bids,

Run: April 25 May 2 and 9,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1. Sealed bids will be re-

ceived unti] 10:30 A.

Friday, May 3 1963 at th
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office in Cameron, La.

2. Bids shall be for furnish-

ing all labor and materials and

performing all work for the

Re-Pai of the Cameron

Parish Courth ‘Cameron,
Louisian:

3: ‘A as per plans and

specifications prepared. by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plan and specifications and

proposal forms are o file

and available for examination

by prospective bidders and

oth interested parties, at

the office of Hackett and

Bailey, Architects-Civil En-

gineers, 1212 Twelfth Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana. One

copy may be obtained at the

sh address upon payment
of $10,00, said payment re-

fundable to bidders,
4, Allbids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place andtime. No pro-

pos may be withdrawn with-

in sixty (60) days after the

above scheduled time of

opening; and the right is re-

served toreject any and all

bids and to waive informali-

ties.
§. Bid Bond, equa to not

less than five (5%) per eent of

the bid and made payable to

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid.

The Bond of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60)
days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the
construction is required upon

execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%
per cent of said contract.

Contractor shall execute con-

tract within seven (7) days
after acceptance of Contract-

oO.

6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of th
Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Monday, May 6 1963.
7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates‘ in

cash in accordance with the

specifications,
Cameron, Louisiana, this

Ist. day of April, 1963.
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Cameron, Louisiana
/s/ Eraste Hebert

eoRun: Cameron

11 18, 25 a April

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1. Sealed bids will be
ceceived until 10:30 A.M.,

Friday, May 3 1963, at the
Cameron Par is Poli Jur
Office in Camer

2. Bids shall bforfurmi
ing all labor and materials

and performing all wor k for

the construction of an Addi-
tion to the Hackberry Fire
Station, Hackberry, Loulsi-

an All, es per plans andspecific prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which’

plans and specitications and

proposa formsare on file and
available for examination by

prospective bidders and other

interested parties, at the of-.

fice of Hackett and Bailey,
Architects-Civil Engineers,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, One copy

may be obtained at the above

address upon payment of

$10.00, said paymentrefund
able to bidders.

4, Allbids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. No

proposa may be withdrawn
within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of

opening; and the right isre=

served to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali-

ties.

5, Bid Bond equa to not

less than five (5% per cent of

the bid and made payabl to

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,

must accompanyreach bid. |

The Bonds of the low bidders

may-be held for sixty (60)
days or until the contract is

CHECKS WEIGHT--Michael Duho of Sweet-
lake weigh one of the broilers he is raising for.
the Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest. This 4-

week-old broiler weighed nearly 2 pounds. The

parish &quot;d broiler show& will be held May 4

at the Cameron recreation center. The public
is invited. The broilers will be for sale.

ROUT 1

CAMERON
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The McClelland family
had a family reunion Easter

Sunday at Ray McClellands in

Elton, They hav had it every
Easter for the last 42 years.

‘Thos attending from here
were Mr, and Mrs, Dick Mc-

Clelland and Richard and

KennethEfferson, and Mr,
and Mrs, Wesley Fuselier,

Mr Mrs, Wilson Mire

and Patsy of New Orleans vi-

sited the Mires here,
Mre, Benny Berry visited

Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Savois

Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs, Jo Bland

visited theirson, Mr, and

Mrs, Glen Bland in Pleasan-

ton, Tex, last week,
Mrs, Homer Ganz of Lake

Charles visited her grand-
mother Mrs, Elray LaBove,

Friday night.
Mrs, DickMcClelland and

Mrs, Wesley Fuselier visited
in Lake Charle Tuesday

with Mr, and Mss, Buster

Henry, and Mrs, Gus Schram,
Mr, and Mrs, Douglas

Murphy spent the weekend
in Lake Charles visiting
her dau, ay Mr, and Mrs,
Charles

Mrs, DonKelle Bar

ry, Pegg and Toby and the

Geceg rp
spent the week
‘hur and Grovesv re re Floyd Trahans,

the James Austins, the Rus-
sell Nunezs and Mrs, Jack

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the con=

struction is required upon ex-

ecution of the contract equal
to one hundred (100%) per

cent of said contract, Con-
tractor shall execute contract

within seven (7) days after

acceptance of Contractor.
6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jur on

meo ea 6, 1963,
‘he Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in
cash in accordance with the

specifications.
meron, Louisiana, this

is day of April, 1963.
ameron Parish Police Jurcine Louisiana,

/s/ Eraste Hel
President

Run: Cameror Pilot
11 18 25 of April

Trahan,
Mr, and Mrs, Cone Huff

of Port Acres spent the week-
end with Mrs, Armogene
Theriot and Mrs, Elray La»

Bove.
‘Mr, and Mrs, John Nettles,

and Andre a spent Thursday
night in Port Arthur visiting
her parents the

Roy

Mui

Mr, and Mrs, Bud Murphy,
Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Savois
made the round Sunda to Pe~

can Island Kaplan, and vi+
sited the Moise Richards in
Intercostal City, and visited

the George and Malcolm’ Sa=
vois in Lake

gle and Sand visite in Lar
fayette Sunda with Wamer

Dai and enjoyed a crayfis
BIR ANNOUNCEMENT:

The Doris Heberts are thé

proud parents of a baby girl,
Becky Anne. She weighe 7
Ibs. 11 oz, They have one

other girl, Janie. Grandpar
ents are the Archie Nunezs
and the Adrien Heberts,

First child

born to Jeffers’

Mr, and Mrs, Rodney Jef
fersof Cameron announce the
birth of their first child,

Frances Christine, April 17 at
the Lake Charl Memorial

Hospital. She weighe 7 Ibs.

Mr, and

m&qu ‘ Cameron,

Ma festival
‘Lae anal May Festiva

at Our Lady& School in Sul-
phur will be held Sunday
May 5 from 10 a.m, to6
P.m, on the school ground

accomdin to Rodney Guile
beaux festival chairman,

Cameron parish residents
are cordially invitedto attend
the activities, Mr, Guilbeaux
stated,

Conference
Representin the Sturlese

American Legion Post No.
364 of Grand Chenier at the
Seventh District spring Legio
conference in Rayn Suwill be Edwin Mhire, c

manager, Earl Booth, E

se Mhire and Freddie J. t
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President Betty
called the meeting t

Secretary Mamie
read the minutes o las
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ed b &quot; you ever
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Gr
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DRIVE WORKERS--These Grand Chenier HD club members helped on

Vis Tacita was the Latin

motto of the sunken nuclear
attacksubmarine Thresher.

families left behind how

deeply must the motto be ap-
plied!

Man, in duress or peril,
n sorrow or agony, in dis~appoint or in the pain

Musing .

Bernice Stewart

Silent

Strengt

fifth and sixth graders were

not entirely lost amidst the

more than a thousand other

4-Hlers there. The Trail-

blazers captured a number of

awatdstoo, Some ofthe clubs

had_an enrollment of a hun-

dred to a hundred fifty.
The youngsters bubbled

with enthusiasm. No person
haslived completely until he

has experienced at least one

4-H Achievement Day. He
willcome awaytired in body

and with deafened ears, but
that will be gone on the mom

row.

‘Th spirit of the event and
the joy of seeing hundreds of

boys girls reaping the re-

wards of &quot;h made the
best better&quot will be histo

keep.

* * *

Here is a handy tip for
testing the age of an egg:
Place the egg ina pan
water. If fresh, it will lie on

its side. If a few day old, it
will tilt slightly. If old, it
will stand on end, If ver

stale, it will float.
If adrawer in a cabinet or

||

chest sticks, take it out and
rub wax on bot bottom edg

drawer andrunners in
frame, Replace dra andthe March of Dimes drive. Seated: Mrs. Diane McCall and Mrs. Opal Saksearch for his heart&#

Pa 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

slide it in and out several
times.

When scalding a chicken,
add a teaspoonful of baking

soda to the boiling water and
the feathers wil” be easy to

remove, leaving the skin
white and clean,

Scatter rugs usually be-

come very slippery and dan-

Rero on afloor. B sewing

La., Thursday, April 25, 196%

an old rubber jar ring to the

corners beneath you may

help to keep them flat on

the floor.

Have my readers any handy
or time-saving hints that you

would like to pass along to

others? If you have, won&#

you send them to me at Box

727, Lake _ Louisiana?

LE TALKTIRES!
Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

bu the un-

used mile:

age on your

oldtiresand

you get the
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Grand Chenier HD club
holds April

The Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration Club hel its

April meeting at the home of

» Lynn Jone April 18,
President Betty McCall

called the meeting to order,
Secretary Mamie Richard

read the minutes of last meet=

ing and roll call was answer

ed by &quot; you ever purchas~
ed furniture on credit, &

Home Demonstration

Agent, Pats Gran gave a

demonstra on &quot use

of credit,&q
Nancy Nunez, clothing

leader, gave areport on &quot;
Clothing Dollars, & and Fab-
rics for spring and summer,

Vivian Mayard, nutrition

leade ga arepo on &quot;L

ing ‘Ho manage lead-

er, NitaMcCall gave a report
on control of house hold.

Estelle Doland, family
lifeleader, gave one on &quot;

your sleep can make a dif-

meeting
ference on your 1doks

Jun Crain, horticul
leaden, gave a report on hom

ticulture hints,

Mrs. Go Wooten won

“ smart husband is one Tralibl Je 4-H Club to’
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plant world, in the power of
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Cookin - Water Heating — Refrigeration
FAST ~ CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS
AMANA EREEZER

WATER HEATERS

APPLIANC

1227 Rya LAKE CHARLE

:BOUDOIN &

RICHARD

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

CAMERON

Esso Distributors

the door

Betty PMeC menti
Louisiana Home Demonstr:

tion week whichis April 29 t
May 5 National Library week

April 21 to 27, Members will

pu exhibits in Cameron

arish Library.
The same Home Demon=

stration members were ask
to work &quot;Poli Sunday.&q

Members were also asked to

write Favorite Recipes to be

handed out that day,
AskitforAchievement

Day was chosen, It is to be

“Little Abner, &
Members were reminded

that officers would be elect-

ed in June,
During social hour Sun-

shin sisters exchanged home

made gifts,

LIBRARY LETTER
This is National Library Week

A library re; ‘ion card
isaticket to ledge, It

entitl tae holdertotake part
e of the most valuabletervic in America

today. It is avail to rich

and poor alike, and gives one

accessto the treasur of man-

kind found within the covers

ofa ‘Duri ational Library
Week, April 21-27, Came-

ron Parish residents are en-

couraged to usetheir library
cards to enroll in a rea
program to read a book e:

month for a year, They =
select from a wide venolbooks to read and are enc

raged to promote family Me
ing programs at hi

Catholic Hall 1:30-1:45

Vincent&# Store 1:55-2:20
enneth Ducote 2:25- 2:50

Cormier&#39 Lumber
Y 3:00- 3:15

Leon Vincent 3:35-3:40

CREOLE
Wednesday, May 1 1963

Richard&#3 Store 8:45= 9:00

Post Office ‘ 9:10— 9:40

Fernand
Boudreaux 9:50-10:05

Thomas
et

Duhon 10:30-10:45
Oak ,11:30-11:45
Audrey

ey

Me 1:00-2:00

YELLOW JACK
Wednesday, May 1 1963
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PRODUCE
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Potatoesli LBS

APRIL

25-26

29
Cabbage

Carrots
____

lb.5
10 2c

GALLOV CIN.
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Ice J

me.

Re adingcertificates are

issuedto those who have read

a variety of twelve books dur

ing the span of a year.
‘One of the basic goal of

the reading program isto
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ATTENTION CAMERON

PARISH CUSTOMERS:

Floyd Smith

Lumber Co.

Now Reopene
In New Location

One Quarter Mile South of

Former Location on Hwy.
14 LAKE CHARLES

COMPLETE LINE OF LUMBER

AND BUIUDING AND MATERIALS

WESTINGHOU APPLIANCES

Teleph 477-084 Main Street

BRISKET STEW__ ».29
Short Rib Stew__139¢
Shoulder

OAST__ ro
Sq Cut

Beef Roast.__. rE
HAMBURGER __».49

ESUGA with

CAMERON FOODMART
W GIVE QUALITY STAMPS

EACH
Does not include

Meat & Produce

19.95
Grocery Purchase

Cameron



emmwees be veePag 4 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thuwsday,

Tarpon win 3rd annual

Freshman Relay here

Gouth Cameron high schoo!

@von the third annual Fresh~

men Relays held at the school

qast Saturday with 83 points.
Otherschool placings were:

e Lake Arthur 67 Bell City 6
Mamou 41, Grand Lake

and Iowa 20.

Nine of the existing meet

tecords were broken during the

day, according to Coach Ro-

bert Manuele
|

Results are as follows, with

first, second and third places
listed in that order:

JAVELIN--Joe Le Blanc,

LA; Granger, Mamou; Julian
Richard, GL, 126&#39;

TRIPLE JUMP--Manwel,
M; Neal Shores, SC Mon-

ceaux, LA, 3791/2&quo (old
record of 35&# held by Dee

Jean, Elton

HIGH JUMP--Maauel, M;
Breaux, BC Broussard BC,

5!
*

DISCUSS =» Cripper, 1
Marshall Boudreaux, SC Ro-

92&#
PU T-~ Lavergne,

LA; Breaux, BC Boudreaux,
Sc, 44&#3

POLE VAULT~-Dale Ep-
person, SC Crochet, BC
Manuel, M, 9& 1/2& (Old
recordheld by Peshel 8&#3

BROAD JUMP--Neal
Shores, SC; Terry Hebert,

GL; Breaux, BC, 18&#39;111

(Old record held by Faulk,
Grand Lake, 17! 11 1/4&

50 YARD DASH--Rodney
yd, SC Zaunbrecher, BC

Jim Grader GL 5.7 sec. (Old
record held by Trahan, LA.

880 YD RELA Ye-South

Cameron(Rodney Boyd, Glenn

Richard, Horace Mhire and

‘Neal Shores); Mamou and

‘Lake Arthur, 1:45, 6, (o re-

cord held by Basile, 1:45 3
120 YD HIGH HURDLES--

Trahan, BC Epperson SC
Crochet, BC. 18,8 sec. (Old
record held by Trahan, J.
Bayou

100
19,6)
YD DASH--Horace

Crader, GL
10,9 sec,

thut, South Cameron Ma-

mou, 49,8,
440 YD DASH--Glenn Ri-

chard, SC Dupre, LA; Tony
Belanger, SC. 58,9 (Old re-

cond, 60.9, held by Fruge,
Basile,

180 YD LOW HURDLES--

ranger, Ma-

mou; Bextrand, LA, 23,2 (Old
record held by Manuel, Bo».

sile, 23,4)
MILE RUN--Prime aux,

BC: Beard LA; Home, Iowa,

5:24, (Old record, 5:28.5

held by Carlson, SC.)
220 YD DA SH--Mathew,

M; Crader, GL; Mhire, SC;
26,4.

MILE RELA Ye=Lake Ar

thur, South Cameron,

April 18, 1963

eh

“Show m a man who can

still laugh at his wife’s new

hat after she tells him how
©

costly it was and I’ll show you |

a Texan.”

Home agent suggests

women’s readin list
To promote wider reading

by women in th state, the

Louisiana State Library sug~

gests the following list of re-

commended books, Emphasis
on the importance of reading
isstressed during National Li-

brary Week, April 21-27, says
Patsy Granger, home demon-

stration agent for Cameron

Parish,
These titles are available

through your Cameron parish
library.

The I Hate Housekeep

Book by Peg Bracken, 1962,

Excellent advice for the ran-

dom and occasional house~

keeper-many short cuts.

Readingit will brighten
everybody day.

Riddle-Dee-Dee, by Ben-

nett Cerf, 1962, With two rid-

dle books for children prov- -

ing the popularity of ques-
tion and answer humor, this

one is Cerfed up for adults.

Question and answer humor

from old chestnuts to topical
teasers.

Heloise&#39 Housekeeping
Hints, by Heloise Cruse 19-

63. Idaal book for all house-

wives, Answersto many com-

mon household problems,
Shows easy way to do your

chores; shows how to do them

inexpensively.
What About Women? by

J.H, Cutler, 1961, An exami-

nation on the present cha-

racteristics, nature, status and

position of women as they
have evolvedduring this cen-

tury.
Women And Fatigue, by

RM, Leverton, 1960, En-

tertaining collection of hu-

maorous pieces.
Food Becomes You, by R

M, Leverton, 1960, Clear

concise information on nu-

trition by a specialist inthe

field, Such matters as calo-

ries, facts and fallacies about

losing weight, etc., are cov=

d.

Everybody& Guide To Mu=-

sic, by W.H, Miller, 1962. A

serious attempt to get to the

heart of things; the texture

and structure of music itself.

Upon M Lips A Song by
Kate Smith, 1960, Self-por
trait of a woman whose whole-

some, folksy approac made

her an American institution,

It Isn& All Mink, by Gi-

nette Spanier, 1960. Appeal
for feminine readers who are

curious about what goes on

BROWSIN

by Grits Gresham

Brough To You Each Week By:

Cameron Insurance Agency

BAYOU

A peculiar form of mad-

ness should be holding sw ay

in much of Louisiana about

this time. The evidence that

this has reached epidemic
proportions is clearest when

you find the business estab-

lishments in town closed with-

out notice, with or without a

scrawled sign on the door in-

dicating th at the proprioter
will be back, . .sometime,

LI 2-8330

Native Shell
_Availa Now

Place your order

before it is too late

ROY BAILEY
Contractor

Creole

Don’t you read before you
When you add it all up, print advertising—Most people do.

Oris of a series of reports by this newspaper and the Print Advertising Association on tho advantages of print media

8

‘The answer is simple. The

&quot;chin run is on, When this

happens there are few excus~

es fornot going fishing, Death

in the family is one of these-=

you& permitted half a day
off for such an interruption.

Red-ear bream gather
each spring in spawning con-

centrations of staggering size,

They move into shallow wat-

er, the bottom free of

vegetation in selected spots,
and muddy the water with

their activity.
Fishermen look for this

&quot;mud with all the ardor

of a prospector seeking the

mother lode, and indeed the

anglers reward for success

here is often greater, On

many occasions five or ten

boats have surrounded a red~

ear school in bow to stern

fashion, fished a dozen poles

in tothe centerin an area the

size of a big dinner table,
and have taken over a thou-

sand fish in one day.
This outsize member of the

sunfish fam ily-~it averages
lArger than the bluegill-~is
variously called shellcracker,
chinguapin, chink, =

son bream ia different parts of

h

TEXAS ATTRACTION--The 190 foot tall Sky Hook and the romantic

Merry-Go-Round dominate the new six acre oil Boom Town Section of

Six Flags Over Texas, located between Dallas and Fort Worth. This

area--new for the 1963 season--is patterened after the exciting wild-

catting days of the oil industry in the Lone Star State.

Louisiana, B whatever name

it is a fine sporting fish that

also carries its weight in the

frying pan.
The chink seldom takes

artificial lures, Best bet is the

common earthworm and

small crawfish on the business

endof a light, limber, strong
cane pole. A small spinner a

couple of inches above the

hook is a technique swom to

by some any

The reason wh fishermen
get frantic whe the red-ear

run is on is simple When

they&# gone they&# gone. .

forall practical, fishing-type
es, After the spawning

flurry the mass of fish just
seem to disappear, and with

the exception of one now and
then very few are taken for
the remaining months of the

year,
How big? The Louisiana

record &quot;brea was a red-

ear taken below the dam at

Lake Bistine au in 1959, It

weighed 2 pound 8 ounces,

x * *

And next mont h--May-
the pecan worm fishing for

outsize bluegills should be hot

inJena-Jonesville-Marks-
ville-country. A man just

doesn&#39;th any place in the

spring,
* * *

In Lake Charles in March

aFish and Wildlife Service
official revealed, for the first

time to my knowledge, what

&quot;yard they&# using to

determine if the duck popula-
tion is big enough to permit

reasonable. Their &quot;t
point is the 1950-56 era,

No it&#3 niceto know that.

The only mo is that those

years were the wettest (and
most productive of watem

fowl) in Canada in this cen~

tury, and possibly in history,
* * *

The same ary &quot and

dance& was sung by Service
officials in Detroit in March

at the North American Wild-
life and Natural Resources

Conference, Canadian offi+

cials reported that the prairie
provinces arc in poor condi~
tion for water.

‘At the same conference,
however, three of the Service

biologists (including John
Lynch, of Lafayette) pre-
sented a paper which point~
ed outthat the normal condi-

tion of the prairie provinces
is dry--semi- arid, and that

the very wet years are the

rare exceptions, Very dry
years, even droughts have

been frequent throughout his-

tory, yetthe ducks have done

right well despite the pessi-
mistic predictions out of

Washington,

Louisiana flags to be

presente to. school

Official Louisiana state

flags will be presente d to

three Cameron parish schools

by the Louisiana Commission

on Cultural resources at flag-

raising ceremonies at the

schools, Tuesday, April 30.

‘The flags were awarded by

the commissio for prize-win-
ning essays on the subject of

&quot;Louisiana Cultural Heri-

tage.&
Parishschool winners were

Marlene Billict, Johnso Ba-

you high school; Ludwika

Waldron, Hackberry high
school and Annette Great-

house, Grand Lake high
school.

The Commission set aside

funds for the purchas of state

flags tobe presented to

schools throughout the state.

Every grammar, junior high
and senior high school in the

will receive one of the four

b six flags.
Schools were encouraged

to sponsor individual essay

contests among students.
‘Winners from each school will

receive a flag and a commis-

Floyd Smith

Lumber Co

is re-opened
The Floyd Smith Lumber

Company, has re-opened in a

new building and at a new lo-

cation a quarter mile south of

its former location on High-
way 14 at Lake Charles, ac~

cording to Floyd Smith, own-

er.
The firm, whichdoes

much business in Cameron

parish, was leveled by fire
several months ago,

REMEMBER THE

HOME OWNED & OPERATED

B M. J PUMPELLY

Gontrol of Househol Pests

Month Pest Contro an

sion naming each winner an

honorary member of the

Coynmissio on Cultural Re-

sources.

4-H council

The Cameron parish 4-H
executive council will meet

Friday at 7 pem. at Fred&
restaurant in Cameron, John-

ny Constance of Johnso Ba-

you will preside,

Coast Guard OC

Seek Applican
The Commandant, U,S,

Coast Guard has announced
that applications are now bein
accepte for the Coast Guard
Officer Candidate School

which will convene at York-
town, Virginia on September
15, 1963. A subsequent class
for Officer Candidates will

convene on February 9 1964

Applicants must be between

the ages of 21 and 26 and hold

a beccalayreate degree from

an accredited college or uni-

versity at the time of selec-

tion for this school, Applicants
who are qualified in law or

ocesnography are particuler-
ly desired,

Upo completion of 17 week
indoctrination at the Officer

Candidate School, graduate
are commissioned Ensign in

the U. S, Coast Guerd Re
serve and serve on activeduty

for three years.
For further information,

write Commandant (PTP-2),
U, S, Coast Guerd, Washing
ton, D. C,
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Phone H)

11 W. COLLEGE ST.

TERMITES
They B Swarmin Soon!

Col Us For FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATES

Licer jonded

LOOK OUT FOR

Alt Werk Guaranteed

PR 5-5537
Cameron

or

GR 7-0831
Lake Charles

COM ASK THE MAN

IN THE ORANG VES
ABOUT OUR NEW

today!

START TODAY TO SAVE FOR

A HOME OF YOUR OWN!

If you&#3 never had a savings account in

our association, you& be pleasantl sur-

prise to see how fast your saving add up.

With regular investin and with our big

dividends — you& soon have enough for

the down payment on a

home. Op your account

A per annum

CALCASIEU SAYIN

___

ACT NOW!

HIGH DURING OUR

HAR TRAD

TO

&#39; Ford Galaile
500/XL Sports Harl
top—same model iit

swept the blister
500& at Atlanta, Day
tona, Riverside!

FO HARD
RIGH NO WER PARADIN THE YEAR MOS ADVANTAG
TRADES ON ALL OU LIVELY HARDTOPS BEGINNING WIT
THE GREAT NEW SPORTS HARDTOP FEATURED HERE..»

WER TRADING TOR

THE CAR WITH A STEEL ROO THAT REALL LOOK LIKE
CONVERTIB BUILT AND PRICE To G COME TRADE TOD

&quot; Fairlane 50

Sports Coupe—
new middleweight

with the big- ride!

&quot; Falcon Futura

Sports Coupe—
the Falcon Class
Winners in the Tug

ged Monte Carlo

Rallye!

DEA
PARA

They count on advertising in print to give
them the information they want on products
that interes them—information on features

. + + designs . , .
and prices for example.

People not onl read about products andserv they sh ‘ad to the family and
riends; th ee {coup for information

samples; the t out

ads

to
when they go shopping.

take ate

paper—makes sense.

And because
habits of first

THE CAMERON PILOT

the kind you read in the pages of this news-

it measures up to the buying
consumers, print makes sales.

Most people read—and then buy. Don’t you?

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

115 RYAN AND CLARENC ST. Lake Charles H 6.3365
1201

19 E NAPOLEO ST., SULPHU LA. JA 7-5273
Front St.

Taussig Ford Inc.
Lake Charles

GO A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR.O TRUCK, BE SURE TO Siz SURG LSELECTI

ALL BR

STRAIG
AT Bl

___———____—

BO
Woven Cott

$1.98 Valu

Other Boys
Reg. $2 49

GIR

Reg. $2.9

Reg. $3.9
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HACKBERRY NEWS
B MRs, W.E, REASON

Mrs. Loretta Sea was hon-
ored with a miscellaneous
shower April 16th at the
Catholic Hall, Hostesses
were: Mesdames Isabelle

Gray, Evie Little, Kakkie
Kyle and Miss Pudd Reeves,

Games were played and
prizes were won by Miss Pud-
dy Reeves and Mrs, Madie

Pierce, Doorpriz was won

by Mrs, Betty Nunez,
Those attending the show-

er were: Mesdames Alma
Pottie, Alice Reeves, Lil-
lian Se ay, Bulah Dean, Jim
Gray, Clyde Pearce, Mil-
dred Toups, Clara Lee Bar
bier, Lorene Landry Joyce
Seay, Buddy Ellender, W,E,
Reasoner Sr,, Misses Fran-

ces Pearce Dolores Benoit
Catherine LaBlanc,

Theyhad been living with
his parents, Mr, and Mr,
Paul Seay,

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs, Buddy Ellen=

der, announce the birth of a

daughter, Stephanie weigh=
&

ing7 Ibs. 5 oz, April 8 at the
Sulphur hospital, Grandpa
ents are Mr, and Mrs, Cle-

ven Navarre, and Adna El-
lender all of Hackberry, The

Ellenders have one other
child, Suzann 2.

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth
Dennis are the proud parents

of a 71b, 30z daughter,
born April 15th at the Sulphur
hospital, Toni Denise, Grand-

OAK GROVE

BARBER SHOP

Open Mon., Tues. &

Wed. Nights.
In Garber Home on

Front Ridge west of
Oak Grove Corner.

_—

Parents are Mr. and Mrs,
James Dennis oflackberry

andMr, and Mrs, Dale Clark
of Maplewood.

Mr, end Mrs, Kenneth Du=
cote and children visited re-

latives in New Iberia Thurs~
day,

Mr, and Mrs, Charles Mor=

gan of Baton Roug visited
with Mr, and Mrs. M,G, Ri
chardson,

JR, CDA
The Junior Catholic

Daughters of America gave a

barbecue supper Thursday, at

the Catholic Hall honoring
their father, They have de=

cided that this will be an an-

nual affair,
Those attending were:

Rev. R, Donohue Mr, and

Mrs, Douglas Gray, Donna
East and her father, Am=

brose, Brenda Cuville and
her father, Curtis, Lind:
Pearce andher father, Clyde,
Ronnie Portie and her fath-

er, Dewey, Janet Frey and
her father Ferdy,

1ST GRADERS
These are the ones who

registered April 19 to enter

the first grade this fall: Gow

dieHicks, Kent Duhon, Charm
lene Vincent, Cena Cabell,
Michael Welch, Denise De-

Sormeaux, Joy Seay, Patrick

Lowery, Kevin Hebert, Juanita
Marie Perfec Lanita Cor

mier, Joseph Menard, Judy
Michelle Owen, Michael Co-

meaux, Audrey Ann Abshire,
Evelyn Ducote, Robbie Ann

Seay Cheryl Ann Schexnid-

er, Donald Jame Swire, Bry-
ant Lee Simon, Stephanie
Johnson,

Shelly Richardson, son of
the M,G, Richardsons visit-
ed his parents over the East-

erweekend and returned to

Waco, Texas April 18 to finish

college. On June 1st he will

take a job as B,S,U, direce
tor at Tennessee Tech College
at Cookville,

Miss Cora Landry and Dal-

las Darbonne of Beaumont

617 RHODES STREET

Endom’s Electric Motor Repair

AG & DC MOTORS & GENERATORS

OIL FIELD WORK SOLICITED

LAKE CHARLES

24 HOUR SERVICE

Phone HE 3-7183, Lake Charles

(At Night or On Holidays Call

HE 6-9955 or HE 6-3126)

DEER TRAPPING--Center oval shows wild deer in the Louisiana marsh being located by

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission personnel prior to capture by helicopter for the

purpose of transplanting to other se:

ing captured in water and carried to

fer point four at a time. No. 3 Helicopter ]

used to transfer deer to waiting boats and trucks. No. 4 sh

inland areas where habitat is suitable for building new herds where deer are not

ctions of the state for restocking. No. shows a deer be-

the helicopter. No. 2 Deer are brought to a central trans-

eaves on another aerial search for deer as lift is

ows marsh deer being released on

now present

and hunting is not presently allowed. Deer were trapped on the Delta National Wildlife Ref-

urge near the mouth of the Mississippi River.

Texas visited with the Jeff
Landrys and the Harry Dax

bonnes.

‘Mrs, Barbara Ann Perry of

Carlyss, daughter of the Ham

ry Darbonnes, has been down

‘showing off her new white

Rambler station wagon,
Mrs, Perry son, Darby,

had second degree bums on

bottom of his feet where he

walked in hot ashes.
A son of the Harry Daw

bonnes, Willan, has bought
a new trailer house,

Another gon, Cal, Dar

bonne, ishome on leave from

the Armed Forces, He was

stationedin Germany the last

15 months,
Dianne Ducote, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Du-

cote, celebrated her 8th

birthday with a party at her

home April 17, Refreshments

of cold drinks, cake, and

candy were served to the fol-

lowing: Ruth Sanner, Beverly
Bailey, Julie and Stephie Tra-

han, Belinda, Gerald, Paula,
Kirby Hebert, Mary Welch,

RoyJones, TinaSimon, Che-

ryl and Karen Domingue,
Elaine Latiolois, Theresa De-

Pearce, Dale, Ruth, Melinda

Joe, and Matthew Frey, Gre~

gory and Scott Gray, Lee At-

——

COOP MANAGER
LIKED NEWS STORY

Mrs. Harold Carter

Creole, Louisiana

Your article under &qu and

Down the Creole Ridges&q con-

cerning the power failure

causedby a derrick damaging
the overhead tower crossing at

Gibbstown Ferry reported in

the Cameron Pilot was read

with great pleasure.
Your words of praise for the

employees is most appreci-
ated. Many times power fail-

ures cause criticism and com-

plaint. We, the employee of

the Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative, wich to take this

means of thanking you for

your kind and commendable

well, Evelyn and James Roy
Ducete. Prizes were won by
Kevin Hebert and Dianna
Vincent,

Mrs, Bill Reasoner has had
the flu the past week.

EL ELE

LESTELE

I ESE sen

LETTERS TO

THE

caves

J, PUMPELLY

K OUT FOR P

RMITES
B Swarming Soon!

E INSPECTION & ESTIMATES

sensed & Bonded

Work Guaranteed

P 5-5537
Cameron

or

GR 7-0831
Lake Charles

°63% Ford Galaxie
‘500/ ‘Sports Har

‘top—same model that

swept the blistering
500& at Atlanta, Day-
tona, Riverside!

ROT
EAR MOS ADVANTA
TOPS! BEGINNIN WIT

TO FEATURED HERE...
HAT REALL LOOK LIKEA

G0! COME TRAD TOD

‘SMAR DEALS O

EVERY HARDT IN

om, THE HOUSE=L
“63% Fail 500

Sports Coupe~

“eS

ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE

STRAIGHT FROM THE FACTORY

AT BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!

Wednesday

CAMER DISCOUNT

CLOTHING
STORE

Ne t theat

acros fro
th Po Offi

OPEN MAY

1

through 15

8to5 p.m.

Thereafter Each Thursday
Friday and Saturday

BILL MARCEAUX, Owner

MRS. MYRLE BROUSSARD, MGR.

Grand Opening Specials

EDITOR

words of appreciation. Es-

pecially, we are grateful for

your knowing and understand-

inghow difficult and danger-
ous it is to maintain contin-

uity of electric service.

Of all the commodities

the American public pur-

chases, kilowatt hours of

electricity delivers more for

ess cost than anything else.
Infact, electricity is the only
product which has not in-

creased in cost over the past
fewyears = in most cases de-

crease in purchase cost has

been made,
Thank you again, Mrs.

Carter, for your considerate

words of praise. We will con-

tinue to d the best job pos-
sible tothe best of our ability.

Very truly yours,
J.S. Robbins, Manager
For all our Employees

KCs APPRECIATE

NEWS COVERAGE

Dear Mr, and Mrs. Wise:

In behalf of the members
of Cameron Council 3014,
Knights of Columbus, I would
like totake this means of ex-

pressing our sincere thanks to

your fine newspaper for the

regular pringing of our news

articles. want to com-

mend your newspaper for the

way you have handled these
news items in the past for us.

A

resolution, expressing out

appreciation for this public
service, was unanimously

passed during our last regular
meeting on April 9th by the

membership, andI was asked
to write you and Joy in their

behalf.

Again, we thank you very
much,

Yours very truly,
E.J. Dronet
Public Relations Chairman

Classified Ads get quick results!

WONDER

WHERE

TO FIND

. . buyer for your
*

car, or a sewing ma-

chin to buy, or some-

one to clean your

home? Just read and

use our...

PILO
WANT ADS

Call PR 5-5516

or Write
Box 128

Cameron, La.

aow

with the big-car ride!

63% Falcon Futura

Sports Coupe—
the Falcon Class

Winners in the rug&

ged Monte Carlo

Rallye!

DEAL
RRA
Ine.

Lake Charles

SUPCASE

BO SHI
Woven Cotton

$1.98 Value

Other Boys Shirts

Reg. $2.49

99¢

$1.69

Reg $3.98

Reg. $2.98

MEN SHIR

$2.
$1.

GOOD SELECTION

OF CHILDREN’S

PLAY CLOTHES

--Month Size Thru

14, Boys and Girls

GIR SHO SE

Reg. $2.98 $1.
nes. $98 $27

Reg. $2.98

$2.98 Value

$3.98 Value

LADI SHO SE

BLOUSE 30-38 size

One

Group $1.
Sprin and Summer

Dresses

Mostly at

HA PRI

Claude Eagleso named

Farm Bureau president
Clyde Eagleson Sweet-

lake rice farmer and cattle

man, was elected president
of the Cameron
Bureau at the annual spring

mem bership meeting last

week at Creole, He succeeds

Conway LeBleu who had

headed the organization for
the past two years,

“PLAY

IT

SAFE

B MADELYN HAMILTON

Anew era of

driving lies ahead, Roads that

int arrow-straight, like

concrete ribbons, allow you to

tour the countryside rather

than creep along Main Street.

Superbly- arteries

let you breeze through

a

city
instead of battling dozens of

traffic lights, Expressways
save time expense --

they&#39; more comfortable and

they should be safer, too.
Yetthe special advantages

of expressways bring special
problems, Bigges problem is

the danger of really serious
accidents, When an accident

comes, it&# likely to be a big
one, saysthe National Safety
Council,

‘As defensive driving tace

tics for expressways we would
list these three items.

Look ahead for signs of
»

trouble. A knot of cars in the

distance me ans reduce your

spee NOW. Prepare for slow

moving traffic or a complete
stop.

Look behind for signs of

trouble. Your rear view mim

ror will fore ward you of a

speeder, a passer, or acar

out of control
Watch the pavement for

signsoftrouble, A rough
patch that would cause milk

bumping at moderate speed
can throw your car offthe

road at high speed,

OR POLIO VACCIN

TASTES GOOD

‘WORKS FAST

PREVENTS POLIO

D. Y. (Billy) Doland, Jr.
of Grand Chenier was elect-

ed vice president and Enos

Sturlese of Creole was re=

elected secret ary-treasurer,
‘eeding cattle for market

m ay be an adopte practice
inthis area sooner than some

people think, Dr, L.H. Pease,
stated imhis talk to the farm=

ers andtheirwives. Dr, Pease

is head of the animal Indus-

try Department at University
‘of Southwestern Louisiana, He

pointed out cattlemen will be
i i

at aheavi-

er weight and many will be

feeding to a size ready for

market. He believes that

shipping grain in this area is

cheaper than shipping cattle

toother areas abdhaving
“these same cattle shipped
back for local consumption,

The following board
members were also elected:
Archie Berwick and Francis

Erbelding of Johnson Bayou,
J. Berton Daigle and Jimmie

Savoie of Cameron, A.P.
Welch and James R, Savoie

of Creole, A.A, Meyers and

of Creole, A.A, Meyers and

Leroy Devall of Hackberry.
There are presently 93 fax

milies belonging to the
Cameron ParishFarm Bureau,

Tax shrim
bills offered

Two bills to make major
change in the shrimping law
in Jefferson and Orange coun-

tiesin Texas, just to the west

of Cameron parish, were in-

troduced in the Texas legis-
lature Monday.

HB1, 044 and SB467 would
allow shrimpers who operate
legally in Louisiana waters to

bring their catches to Texas

ports, Louisiana permits 16-
.

foot trawls, which are illegal
in Texas, The bill would ale
low those who shrimp legally
in Louisiana to come through
Texas waters to reach Texas

port withou bei
for possessi of illegal trawls,

HB1, 043 and$B468 would
place shrimp regulation in

Jefferson and Orange counties
under Texas Game and Fish

Commission regulations in=
stead of under general state

shrimp laws.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimming Suits,
Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

CAMERON

Phone: Pr 5-5638

FRESH MEAT

BEEF PRICES

SLAUGHTER HOUSE
Hulin Jouett and Bobby Guidry, Owners

_

Residence -- LI 2-8203

Wholesale & Retail

(Cut Free) lb. (Cut Free)

Half or Whole Calf. 44 Half or Whole Hog 25
Hind Quarter. . . . 49 Pork Chops. . . 49
Front Quarter . .

.

39 Round Steak... . 45
Liver.

...... . 49 Pork Ribs...

.

29¢
T-Bone Steak.

. . . 69¢ Pork.Roast.
. . 39¢

Sirloin Steak...
. 69¢

Ground Meat...
. 4S CUSTOM

Veal Chops. ... . 55¢ BUTCHERING

Sq. Cut Chuck Steak 49¢ ‘OR

Mixed Insides
. . . 35 DEEP FREEZERS

|OMEMADE SMOKED SAUSAGE &am BOUDIN OU SPECIALTY}

MARKET &

AT ALL TIMES

PORK PRICES

Now se all that’ new at your Chevrol dealer’

Try out all the things these bucket-seat

Chevrolet Super Sports have going for

you—extra-cost options like 4-
transmissions, high-
Positraction axle, tachometers, the works

—and your decision won’t be whether

but which.
There’s the Jet-smooth Chevrolet

Impala SS with all the luxury you could

reasonably want, all at a reasonable
Chevrolet price; the Chevy II Nova 400

CHEV IICHEVROL

rear-engine
huh?); and

Chances

you decide,

‘All Super Sports available in both coupe and convertible models.

(Super Sport and Spyder equipmen optional at extra cost.)

Creole, la.

Se four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer&#

CORVAI

SS a car that can give any family more

run for its money (gives you a break on

upkeep, too); the turbo-supercharged
Corvair Monza Spyder(nice
finally, the sports car that

inspired them all, Corvette.
are you’ve got your Super

Sport picked out already. If not, some

warm spring weather, a country road and

your friendly Chevrolet dealer will hel
for sure!

CORVET

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
LI 2-8340
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CREOLE NEWS ce. Eudia LeBoeuf and grand-
Cameron

. daug V1Vick an Mee,

Blackberry season here :

S MRS, HAROLD CARTER

So brilliant the colors, so

nament. South Cameron stu-

dents were transporte to and Charl spent Sunday with

‘and Mrs. Horace Montie.

- LeBoeuf

sndV vieda ‘th home
Mrs, LeBoeuf &# daughteSocnee law, the J.H.

Mathernes, Vicky& parents,
while Mrs, LaBove spent her

visit with her daughter and
soneinelaw who live in Chal
mette just east of New Or+

CAME NEW
B ELDIE

‘A district Camp Fire Board

meeting was held April 18 at

s Wakefield Memorial
with Rev.

CHER

Mr, Lindsey gave atalk

on &quot; to raise Funds and

u Bivi talked on &quot;

o Promote Interest in Camp
Fir & Final plans were al

Achi
Followin is

some of the winne
Cameron parish 4-1
ment Day recently,

sweet the scent, and so pro- from McNeese in the new

Me

fembers of the Junior class
thodist

fuse are the roses now bloom- Chevrolet Tarpon school bus of South Cameron High School leans. Tay ‘Wall, chal ce refer cheaomin
Song Camero

ing in practically every yard which wasdriven by Don had their ring measurements sidin Guest speake from made forthe Lake, Johnso Bay

up anddownthe Creole coun- Broussard. taken during the week so as R ee ea cewes La ¢ ha o were Wen San cecsesi etic te
1:Hasle

thi i r f
sident of jo= ron, G

tryside, we need nothing to order their class rings for
|, For th peat oye ee Lind President of th $&gt sag weet Hieary Wood ened a

further to tell us thattherose

season is here all its vivid-

ly-hued glor
Knowing y at the black-

berry season is here in all its

juiciness and tastiness was

brought home to us, however,
in an altogether different

manner. The writer would
have been several day late

in learning that blackberries
were ripe except that one

morning the early part of this

week, she noticed that the

breasts of the several white

SOUTH CAMERON VICTORS
At the Triangle Track

Meet staged at South Cameron

School last Thursday, in

which Grand Lake, Bell City,
and South Cameron compet~
ed, South Cameron track team

wasthe winner by a big mar-

gin,
South Cameron again re-

peated its victory atthe

Freshman Track and Field Day
which was held at South

Cameron last Saturday, Com=

peting inthis event were

next year.

JUNIOR -SENIOR PROM
‘With the Senior class mot-

to, &quot;Knowl is the Key to

Success& used as the theme

in the decorativescheme,
the South Cameron Junior-
Senior prom was held at the

K.C. Hall in Creole last Fri

day night. Occupying a pro-
minent pla atthe far end of

thereception hall and serving
as the center of attraction was

a huge open book made up of

filled withthe sounds of elece

tric saws buming, hammers

banging away, andan electric

welding machine whining as

twonew business places and a

large, ranch-ty pe residence

go up to add some.nice
touches to the &quot;sk of

reole.
One of the commercial

buildings which was complet-
ed and opened for business

last week is a barber sho lo-

cated on the northwest corner

where the highways intersect

leen Bivings, Executive Di-

rector,

Altar Society -

plans barbecue
The

4
Al ear Society of St.

Joh Marie Veanney,
Bell uy will have a chick-
en barbecue dinner Sun:

April 28 at the Catholic fat
Dinners will be served from

Mrs, Robert Tanne
fi Bonner Willis, Mrs, R.L.

Wrigley, Mrs. Jerty Jones and

Mrs. Miles McJohnson
The Melody Blue Birds and

Happy Blue Birds met last

week to finish their boxes for

the Dad and Daughter Box

Supper. Refreshments were

servedby Toni Cheramie and

(Buddy Gordon and children

yut in ena past week-

Lake, 2315 Came

1025; Hackberr 10
son Bayou, 815,

Achievement Da
ance: Grand Lake 9

Chenier, 78 Joh
74% Camero 58
berry 42% South

36%.

i ak ogor Conte

i

ike 440 points; Hi2 points; erty
150 points; Cameron

ducks which she raises were teams from the schools of frilly layers of white crepe
stained a deep wine color Towa, Bell City, Lake Arthur, paper with the class motto in Creole, The barber shop is i1a,m.to

1

p.m. Adult
n eob LaLande underwent tary 105 points; Gra

which turned out tobe the Mamou, and Grand Lake. inscribed across the surface peratedby Vernon Perrin who
dinners will sell for $1.25 and minorsurgery on his knee last = ie 30 points; Joh

juice of the blackberries in large red letters. formerly operated abarber
childrens for 75¢. week at Memorial Hospital in

°
which the ducks had discov- TEACHERS! MEETING Besides the Juniors and shop at Chennault Air Force

The public is invited to Lake Charles,
*

Achievement Da

ered were ripe and had en- The semi-annual meeting Seniors, numerous faculty Base in Lake Charles.
come out and enjoy a good NEW BABY Grand Lake, 775

of the Cameron Parish Teach= ‘The other commercial
dinner a at the same time Mz, and Mrs, Doris He- Cdmeron Elem

joyed. A closer survey along
the edge the highways and

in the surrounding fields re

vealed the ripened berries by
the bushels and so we can de-

clare blackberry season offi-

cially here!

ers! Association will be held
at South Cameron Friday,
April 26.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
At the South Cameron

members along with their

wives and husbands attended

the gay evening of dancing
and there was a specia table

setup at the far center of the

hall to seat faculty members
and their guests.

building now under construc-

tion just tothe east of Miller&#3
Mobil Station is a garage for

the repair of motor vehicles.

The garage will be operated
by Harold Savoie, son-in-law

help the Altar Society.

Seco offen
be announce the birth of a

ughter, Becky Ann, April1a St 20P,M, at the Creole

Clinic, She weighed 7 lbs,
11 oz Sh is theirsecond

child,

Grand Chenier, 6
Johnso Bayo 46

Frozen Foods:

° Athletic Association meeting &quot;Mu wa fumished

by

of the Authement Conners of ‘Mr. and Mrs, J.B, Roberts

PLAY DAY eerGetehcol on Wedmese ‘wpe tte the blade x: - Creole, get suspe of Angleton, Texas. were the Canni Ov
Along with thirteen other day night, April 17 mem- popular stringbandfrom

__

Nearing completion on th
week end guest of their son, Catherine Lower

high schools belonging to the bers decided to raffle another Gueydan,
south side Creols Of Roberts andhis family. lene LeBleu GL.

a

Southwest District, South
Cameron participated in the
annual McNeese Play Day

Saturday, at McNeese State

College. Competing in the

calf this year tor aise funds

for the Association since the

promotion was so successful

last year. Hubert &quot;Bor

Boudreaux was appointed to

Coach Ken Phillips was in

charge of all arrangements
while Erline Richard, a mem-

ber of the Senior class, served

as chairman of the decorating

e

residence is a beautifully de-

signed raneh-type ho be-

ing built for Mr. and Mrs,

sente he
A second offender on a D,

W.1, charge was given a two

year suspende peniren to

Mrs, Hugh Baker and Miss

Elose Domin attended the

Zotos Hair Fashion Educa~
tional Show in Beaumont Sun-

day,

NJVGA-Soil Fe:
Ronnie R obideau:
CharlesRobich

nold Granger Dou

soft ball tournament, the serve as chairman. committee.
Clinton Nunez.

South Cameron boys team Visiting ‘M Cap Montie
tte Cameron district cout Last Belle meat

and the girls team each took and Mrs, Dallas Mouton over (Last Weeks News) ROPING CALVES Friday by Judge Cecil Cutrer. GIVE YOU Hroung, Maye
athird place which wasa this past weekend were Mrs. RaleighRutherford of East

The man, Thomas L. Dowd, ce
ee eee

goo showing in a field of 14 Montie&#39;s sister, Mrs. C.

|

The advent of Springin Creole proved to be a top
wag also charged with driving (Marketing)

competing teams. Clavery and her daughter, Creole means cattleroundups, notch cattle buyer when he
without a driver&# license, YOUNGST bodeaux, Edd n

The South Cameron girls’ Mrs, Eune Mouton, both of cattle drives, branding, and outbid six other buyers who
i, iter va a oot ge.

ee

volley ball team also com-

peted in the volley ball tour-
Kaplan

The ‘Philo Easts of Lake

1309 Common St.

LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET
Lake: Charles

vaccinating.
This coming week the

largest of the annual Spring

The Faucheauxs and their

seven children spent the
Easter weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Roland Primeaux and

tor end the Holipending i~

day with the J. yanThetio
were Mr, and Mrs. Monore

Wicke and their three child-

ren of Lake Charles. During
the Easter visit, Mr. Wic
and son, Gary, mi ana to

get in a lot of horsebac rid-

ing by hel ping out in some

cattle work that was going on

at the time.

Traveling to New Orleans
last Thursday by train to visit

with her son and his family

Mrs, Paris will visit with
other relatives and

‘Als spending the Easter

weekend in New Orleans was

were all present at the M,O,
Miller sale of roping calves
which took place at the Mil-

ges
meantime, Coach Phill is

commuting daily from Lake
Charles withthree other South
Cameron Hi School teachers.

CONGRATULATIONS
Contratulations to the

Fawvors of Fawvor Chevrolet
Company on completing their

first, year in the autpinobile

TERMITES

pa
FHS

PROM--Pictured above are some scenes

each on D W, l.. charges.
Fined $25 each for ob=

structing the free passage of

PLENT O ‘
Girls He alth-

|) Cameron; Cherie Ka
| fith, South Camero

cattle dives in the Creole le ranch on Big Pecan thi

Wayne Kemmer!l: ar
‘willta place when the past Saturday, April 13, from the annual South Cameron Junior-Senior fish were Josep Landry wi

peeret Humphries, Gras

may Y Richards, the Boudoins, the Mr. Rutherford purchase Prom held at the Knights of Columbus hall
tons One ee ee Eovetesis

Say :
Theriots, the Landrys the se Jot of 2 ropi &

: thony

i

Baitgon Vi
. Savoies, andseveraloth calves, part of wi Were

business on Aj
Get the in the way out Suire

i111 a ed not to

a

si
:

Our Cameron parish friends ela ca one purch a $ rouen successful ye at that,” of the way the want ad mil ch o
thelr et gehav E Poultry J

are cordially invited to drop by herds from the winter range Tound. LONG ABSENT VISITOR
oY wega Dn w fined $25 Or A i Lav Hesit

7

hia

and see the 1963 Lincolns, Bere in: Cedole.: If everyt so na cal mere then

_

Making her first trip back for ma ‘without an ade-

||

Your Favorite Grocer
ie ea I

Mercurys and Comets on dis- B eer cee te aa TP eetle of Mon
%2Cfeole in several years the PAT quate license

play in our show rooms. . this Saturda morning. tana and California, Every eeke before Easte Mrs, Frank B, Devill was given

spring Me, Rutherford buys n le Andrews whose late 120 day suspen sentence

HASVISIT AND roping Calves and strives to Busba Charlie, served as

|

BARBER SHO | £0: unauthorized trapping on

O Ph HE 6-660! Collect get top prices forthe local ™4nage of the old St, Ga- land of others and not having

r Fnone = ollec
ims weMe fre s sellers.

brie] Hospital, visited here
Cameron atrapper&#39;slice Mayo Ab-

acquaintances who were haj
with friends. Mes, Anéews

|

Open: 7:30 a.m, to

|

Site was fined $ fo not

to have a representative bring you a new Fy tosee and chat with fom MOVE TO LAKE CHARLES
8 Presently residing in Ope&

1

1) m1 Mon. thru
having a trapper& license,

car for a demonstration ride. er Cameron ParishH.D. Coach and Mes. Ken Phil-
10usss- We an

T . Geoege Anerson a Mure

=
Agent, Mes. Randolph Fa lips have moved toLake ed. and 7:30 a.m.

|

ty Kitchen were fined $25

ED TAUSSIG cheaux (Dot Grainer), Charles where he plan to at-. _Lamb chops

wi

B illbrown to 7:30p.m. Thurs,
,

|

ch for disturbing the peace

See Oct erin ey tend summer claves at Me ad ret th jle it y alt Fri. & Sat
and Thomas Wilboughly was meron; Phyll

Heert Church on itees morn, Neese State C In the
4 i fined $20 for speeding, en rie Kay Griffith

eron,Soi Conservati

eith Hebert,
Child Care (Gir

ranger, Grand Lak
a Lannin, Gran
nna Guillo:

reathouse, Gr

:

Food Prepar
jones, Cameron;

‘dry, Grand
Authement cesi

Baking-GloriaL
ameron, Pamela

eoer
M

Marlene

Entomology
cmonstration=J Gr
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A checkbook is a cash-filled

wallet, a record of income

ft‘s simple. A business expand as its

eapacity for handling more business

increases. And one of the easiest ways to

|

handle more business is to expand your

telephon facilities so that all calls go
and expenditures a proof-

through without difficulty or delay. Make of-payment book
...

in one

°

sure that your phon system can do the pocket-size folder! Checks are

job you want done. Call our office today
safer, more convenient than

of for a free survey of your
cash just as easy to spend

°
| Selepho needs. =

‘i

* e

: Calcasieu Marine

ee Pe&quot;

‘Mayo Baugh, production foreman with Union Producing Company, hes worked In the United Gas organization for more than 29 years Brenda Corry, Gr

Pau Dupont, Ta

Lande, Cameron;
Burleigh, Sherry

ameron,

Bread Demon
Team»+Mazlene Ls

A Company is known by the Men it Keeps
Almost 1,00 men and women have completed 25 or more perity of the Gulf South, with its large payroll, its gas

2

years of service with United Gas. They live in Texas, purchases the millions of dollars it pays in state and Youn Grand La

R ON N a fi o n a | B k Louisiana, Mississippi, southern Alabama and north- local taxes, in royalties and lease rentals, and in the phr & MMerg

o E
an west Florida — i all sections of the Gulf South. Their purchase of supplie and equipment. This is money in

Deerou Arle:

P H ON LAKE CHARLES, LA. skill and experience are vital ingredients in United gg ag gare g “Ustion for all to share, am Jadgin
Gas service, and we&#3 proud of every one of them. United Gas delivers Aeprnd onpe

deaux, Grand Le
Hebert Grand Lak
Greathous Grand

neral Livesto
lyde Conne
Charles Gre

BRANCHES

Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin, Sulphuz
Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Iowa, Jennings,

_

Kinder, Enterprise Blvd,, South City.

COMPANY
ne of Americe&# 4400 Independe Telepho Compan

United Gas is a mighty important factor in the pros-
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Cameron Parish 4-H Club

Achievemen Day winners
Followi is the list of

some of the winners at the
Cameron parish 4-H Achieve-
ment Day recently,

Song Cameron,
Lake, Johnso Bayo

Gra
Yell: Hackb Sr -

ro Gr eer, nae

Club of the Year: G
Lake, 2315; Camero m
menta 164 South Came-
ron, 1580; Gran Chenier,
1025; ; Hack 1010; Joh
son Bay 8Acheter Da: Attend-
ance: Grand Lake 98 Geand

Che 78%; Johnson Bay
a i Ca 58%; Hack-

erry ‘outh C
36%.

Sneees

Records Contest: Grand
Lake, 440 points; Hackberry,
235 points; South Cameron
150 points; Cameron Elemen—
tary 105 points; Grand Chen-

ie 30 points; Johnson Bayou

Achievement Day Contest:
Grand Lake, 775 points;
Cdmeron Elementary,

points; Hackberry, 170 points;
South Cameron, 145 points;
Grand Chenier, 60 points;
Johnso Bayou 40 points,

Fron Foods: Darlene
uidry, G Cynthia LoH; Catherin Lowery, He?
Canning: Cynthia Lowe

Catherine Lowery, H; Mar-
lene LeBleu, GL.

NJVGA-S oi] Fertility:
Ronnie Robideaux, John
CharlesRobicheau GL; Ar-

ho GrasGra Douglas Faul
na iDasle Guidry,

Darlene McCain, GL; Ida
Young, Martha’ Lanni

(Marketing): Steven Thi-

bedee Eddie Demary,

Ginls He alth- DebJonCameron; Cherie K

fith, South Cam M
garet Humphries, Grand Lake,

Boys He alth-Eddie De-
mary, Grand Lake; Terral

Taylor, Grand Lake Phillip
Trosclair, Cameron,

Poultr Judging- Amold
Gran;

cheau Charl Greathouse
GrandLak

Girls Gen Demonstza-
tion-M arg aret Humphries,

Jud Granger, Grand Lake;
Sallie Jones, Debbie Jones
Cameron; Phyllis Savoie
Cherie Kay Griffith, South

Cameron,
Soil Conservation Demon-

stration-Cherie Griffith,

Pay Savoie South Came=

p Judging-ane Grand Lake; Clyde
Conner, Grand La John

Duhon, Gra
Garden Judging-

DeMary, Grand Lake, Frank

Hughes Hackberry; Michael

Young, Grand Lake,

Entomology Exhibit = Ca-
therine Lowery, Hackberry
Cynthia Lowery, Hack”

Keith Hebert, Camero1
hild Care (GilJu

Granger, Grand Lake; M

tha Lannin, Grand ak
Anna Louise Guillory, Sout

Cameron,
Child Care (Boys)-

Crmat Grand Lake.

Preparation - Debbie

j

scie Comer Darlene

Guidry, Grand Lake; Mona

Authement, Cameron.

Baking-Glori a Derouen,
Cameron, Pamela Burleigh,
Cameron; Marlene LeBleu,
Grand Lake.

Entomology Team De-

monstration-Judy Granger,
Margare Humphries, Grand

Lake Charles Greathous
Roland Hebest, Grand Lake.

Handicraft (Girls)= Dam
lene McCain, Grand Lake;

Cherie Kay Griffith, South

Cameron; Henritta Richar
Grand Chenier,

Handicraft (Boys] alchael McCall, Grand
ier; David LeDoux Gra
Lake; Clyde Conner, Grand

Lake,
Good Grooming (Girls)

Darlene McCain, Se Lake;
Darlene Guidry, Grand La

Cherie Kay Guis South

Cameron,
Rice Cookery Demon-

stration-Cherie K ay Grife

fith, South Cameron; Judy
Granger Grand Lake; Dlene McCai Grand

Dairy Foods Tndi

Grand La Keith Hebert,Camero:DaiJudgi Ronnie Pi-
cou, Camero Robert Silver,
Hackberr Michael Young,

een Driving-Hubert
ahs Mike Duho Grand

Wildlife (Leaf Collec-
tion)-Robert ire, Grand

Che Cynthia Lowery,
Hackberry Charles Great~
hous Grand Lake,

(Bark Collection)-Cathe-
rine Lower Hackberry;

Charles Greathous Grand

(Re Sonec baste
Demary Grand L

Home Cait 1st
year-Cherie Kay Griffith,

uth Cameron; Sallie Jones,

Camer Judy Granger,
Grand Lake

2nd YearDebb Jones
Cameron; Phyllie Savoie,Camer Bonnie Wil-

lis, Cameron,

an Year-Anna Louis Guil-

ren YearCharlotte Guil-

o

Me Identification = John
Robicheau Grand Lake;
Keith Hebert, Cameron; Dol-
ly Reason Hackber

fication of Home
rounds-Charles Greathouse,Gr Lake; Amold Gran

Grand Lak Douglas Faulk,
Grand Lake.

Clothing 9 Drawstring
Apron)-Darlene McCain,

Darlene Guidry, Sallie Jones.

veBro 2nd Year)-Ida
and Lake; CaroMal Gr Cheni Re-

becca Thibodeaux, Grand
Lake.

(School Dress)- Gran-

ger, Grand Lake Ida Young,
Grand Lake; Phyllis Savoie,
South Cameron,

(Bes Dress}-C athe rine

Lowery, Hackberry; Marlene

LeBleu Grand Lake; Cynthia
Lowery, Hackberry.

Beef Achievement-Cyn-
thiaLowery, Hackberry; Ca-
therine Lowery, isckbeMichael Duhon, Gran Lake.Selene cya Low-

ery, Hackberry; Mona Authe-

ment, Cameron; Anna Louise

Guillory, S, Cameron,
John Robicheaux, Grand

ee

Clothing Achievement-

Cynthia Lowery, Hackberry;
Catherine Lowery, Hackber

ry; Cherie Kay Griffith, S,
ameron,

Community Relations
+ Cherie Kay Griffith, S, Came=

Ton,

Conservation of Natural

Resources-Cynthia Lowery,
Hackberry; Judy Granger,
rand Lake; Martha Lannin,

Charl Greath Grand

Dai Achievement &gt; Mi-

Young, Grand Lake;Keith Heber, Cameron
Tommy Kershaw Cameron,

ElectriceCynthia Lowery,
Hackberry; Judy Granger,

Grand Lake; Martha La
Grand Lake,

Charles Greathouse Grand

Lake;Howand Dupu Grand
Cheni

Entomology - Cynthia

Low Hack Catherine
Lowery,Snea Coa ees GrandLa Michael Young,’ Grand
Lak Keith Hebert, Came-

Ton,

Field Crops-Eddie De-

maty, Grand Lake; Charles

Greathouse, GrandLak Mi-
chael Young, Grand Lake.

Girls Home Economics

Awar Cynthia Lowery,
lackberry; Cherie Kay Grifi, South Cam Cathe-

rine Low H lackberry,
Handicraft-Cherie Kayouiffi S, Cameron; Paw

tricia Dupuie, G. Chenier;
Marlene LeBleu Grand Lake,

Clyde Comme Grand

Lake; Ronnie Robodeaux,
Grand Lake; Howard Dupuie,
G. Chenier,

Home Management-Che=

rie Kay Griffith, S. Came-
ron; Charles Gre athouse,Gran Lake; John Robicheaux,
Grand Lake.

Horse- Trosclair,
ameron,

Poultry Achievement-
Terral Taylor, Grand Lake;
Kenneth Duhon, Grand Lake;

Catherine Lowery, Hack-

erry.
Rabbit-CharlesGreat-

house, Grand Lake; Clyde
Conner, Grand Lake; Ed-

ward Peterson Cameron,
Recreation-Cynthia Low-

ery, Hackberry,‘Safety- Kay Grif-

fith, S, Cameron; Mary Gary,
Grand Lake; Brenda Cory,
Grand Lake.

Clyde Conner, Grand Lake;
John C, Robicheaux, Grand

Lake; Neil Granger, Grand
Lake

Swine Achievement~Anna
Louise Guillory, S, Cameron;
Charlotte Guillory, S, Came=

ron; Charles Gre athouse,
Grand Lake,

Tractor Achievement =

Charles Greathouse, Grand

Lake, Michael Duhon, Grand

Lake; Gary Lavergne, Grand

25

Time Management-Deb-
bie Jones Cameron,

y ManagementRobiche a Grand Lake,

State Enfor
Ca Inspecti

BATON nouce 6 su
ans vehicles with 19

les from our state’s high-
ways,” saidCol, Thomas Bur

mnt of Public
“Lest year we ile |

770
People on our hij in
Erafiie accidents and th ye

we have more cars and driv-
ers.

“To do less than strictly
enforce the safety inspection
laws could result in increased

igh deaths. know”, he
‘that no one would want

‘The 1963 safety inspection
Period ren from December
to March 31
million Louisiana vehicles

thourg some 1,20 licensed

inspecti stations,

“During the past two in-

‘spection lods we concen-

trated on setting up a network
of inspection stations and or=

geni o part of the in-

rogram” Burbankaa No it is time that we

strictly enforce the laws re-

garding the car owner&#3 re-

sponsibility in the inspection
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RAT ES: 25

words for $1 for one issue; two

issues, $1.50; each subseq
insertion, 75¢

TO PLAC ADS call PR

5-5516, Cameron, or your
community correspondent, or

write Box 128 Cameron, ‘La.

For Sale

FO SALE: Stainless steel
deep freeze, $600, one

receptionist desk for office.
See G. Komegay at Kor

negay& Grocery, Cameron,
(4/18-25)

FOR SALE--2 bedroom
house and lot, screened porch,
utilityroom car porch, hum

ricane fence in back yard.
$5,

900

cash or terms, Call

P 55 Cameron, Floyd

TO BEMOVED:S cottages,
excellent condition, good for
camps, etc. Double floors,
sheet~rocked walls, baths,

Pricedreasonable. See at Oak
Lane Lodge, Hwy. 90, mile
east of Sulphur. Phone JA
7-9109, (-5/2)

IMPORTED SADDLE for
sale, $35, See G,B, Kome-

gay at Kornegay&#3 Gros,
Cameron. (-5/3)

Birds-Charles Gi

Grand Lake; Clyde Conner
Grand Lak Thomas Thorn-

ton, Cameron,
House “Plante-

Jone Cameron,
Gtow Annual Flower

Mary Woodgett, Cameron,
Plant Trees-Arnold Gran-

get, Grand L
Irish Pot atoes-

Young,
Dema G

weeGreat Grand Lakes
Rice Cookery- Darlene

McCain; Grand Lake; Darlene

Guidry, Grand Lake; Brenda

Co ‘Grand Lake,
Boys Agricultu Award-

Chas Greath Grand
ichael

Lake, Eddie Demary, Grand
Lak Michael Duhon Grand
Lak

General Achievement-
Cynthia Lowery, Hackberry;

Cherie Kay Griffith,&a
Gersa Catherine Lowery,

1

acht Greathouse, Grand
Lake; Eddie Demary, Grand

Lake; John Robicheaux,
rand Lake

:Outstanding B y-
Greathouse Grand Laay Ed-
die Dema Grand LakeJoh
Robicheaux Grand

Outstan Girl-
Lowe Hackberry Cherie
Kay Griffith, S, Cameron;Cath Lowery, Hackber

ry; Debbie Jones, Cameron;
Judy Granger, Grand Lake,

Beef Cattle Awan-Mi-
chael Duhon, Grand Lake;
Cynthia Lowery, Hackbe
Cath Lowery, Hackber-
*

Reponer Contest-Cherie

Kay Griffith, $, Cameron;
John Robicheau Grand
Lake; Carolyn Miller, G
Chenier,

BOU WI
LA SU

—The Third Circuit Court of Ap-
pea has ruled that Le Bquis owner of a dispu
fh Gameron Parforwhich
eral royalties have accur pend
ing a court decision.

The appellate court, tn thelr ring handed down Monday
noon, reversed itself in a a
nessee Louisiana Oil C to det
mine ownership.

6 Heirs Favored

Judge C. M. Moss in EatsJudicial Court in Cam
in favor of the six hel of the

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

CREOLE BARBER SHOP

At 4 Corners, Creole, Next to

Mobil Service Station

VERNO PERRIN, Barber

Opened 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon-

da thru Saturday
‘except Wednesday ale closing time

is 6 psm.

Granger,
Grand Lake; Deb Jones
Cameron; Rebecc Faulk,
Grand Lake.

Dairy Food Demonstra-
tion Te am-Paulette Sensat,

ameron,

Bread Demonstration
Team-=Marlene LeBleu, Ida

Young, Grand Lake; Judy
Grange Margaret Hum-

phries Grand Lake; Gloria

Dere Arlene Roux,

FuJadgi Ronnie Robi-

deaux Grand Lake; Lonnie

Hebert Grand Lake; Charles

reathouse, Grand Lake.

General Livestock Jud g-

ies yes Conner, Grand

WHOL HALF CALF

HIND QUARTER........... -53¢
FRONT QUARTER.......... -45
VEAL CHOPS

............
49¢

FRESH FRYER RABBITS...... .79¢
GUARANTEED FRESH

Corn Fed Beef and Pork

QUI SLAUG HOU
Located d&#39 ‘Cam 4

&

:

Creol
Phone PR 5-5440

ae

Program,
“State Police will concen-

vatewr
y

kers and pass out violation
tickets which give the car own-

er five days in which to have

hi car safety inspected,
“We have set asi extra

Personnel to handle the fol-

low-up onever
vi

‘violation tick
et passed out, Burbenk sai

“The first sti of the safe-

a ‘nspe Program result
the number ofdete vehicles involved i

accidents b more than half,

Bur Bid an there i
the programio been oneet the important

reasons for having the lowest
ffic death ra inthe state&

history last year.&

Soldier Ca Earn

Extr Leave Tim

Soldiers on leave can earn

an automatic five-day exten-

sion or a three-day pass for

pe :

A

fuccon volunteer

is . ger Recruiting Main
Station ieiteeer are the

granting authorit for the ex=
tension v ‘h soldier is res-

ponsible for the three-year
enlistment of an inviIf the volunteer recruiter

chooses a three-day pass, th
Recruitin Main Station Com-
mander requests the volun-
teers unit issue the pass when

the individual returns to his
home station,

Volunteer ‘recruiters may
choose either reward, but can

only earn one per leave, re=

gardless of the number he may
recruit,

Soldiers on leave interested
in this program should con-

tact their local U, S, Army
recruiter, 523 Rya Street,

ca ties or phon HEm-
90 for complete de-

istance.wil a

first wife of Pierre Boudoin, their
father, and .th father of Leon

doin, who in 190 a year be-

fore his father died purchase t
Prop and has assumed

led a goo title to it since th
T district court ruling,

was upheld by the appellate Sa
on Jan. 2 of this year and re-

versed Monday, found that Pierre
Boudoin, in selling the property,

ited a legal fraud on the
six children by his first wife and
that when in 1909 Leon Boaccepte his father’s succe:

he assumed the obligation of =
storing to these six children of the
first wife what had been wrong-

In this new ruling, the third cir-
cuit court of appeal found that the
six children of the first wife al-
hough all o majo age when
the property was purchased by
their half brot Seo thei
Tights for about 5 years” and
now that th property ha becomevalu through discovery of min-

989 - SED AVE.
Has The Newest

FASHIONS ‘
fe ee & GIR

For Sale or Trade

5 Pistols, Rifles, and

shotguns
Used and new.

We Buy Old Guns

A COMPLETE LINE OF

GUN SHOP
Cor. Huntington & Lincoln

Sulphur

Trailers

NO
MONEY DOWN

NO
PAYMENT ‘TIL MAY

SPECIAL TERMS
AVAILABLE

TODAY

MOVE IN TOMORROW

45° x 10 Halmark

45° x 8’ New Moon

46 x 8’ Elear

42 x 8! Vietor

41 x 8 Pan American

37° x 8 Southwestern

All two bedroom mod some
with automatic washers.

FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL
1948— x 8’ Streamlite, $295

BETTER HURRY TO

A LT TRAILER
SALES

“Your Instant Housing Center&q

Hiahway 9 East, Neor Holiday inn

ven Seven Nights Weekly
Until P.M.

CASH
Tn Five Minutes

for your Trailer

ROYER’S
TRAILER SALES

2406 Broad HE 3-5258

erals “suddenl seek to take ad-

vantage of a discovered techni-
cal argument.”

‘Th Jan. 2 ruling was ordered

reversed and set aside and de-

mands of the children or their

representatives of Pierre Boudoin

s

.,

by his first marriage are re

Leon Boudoin is _rec-gen as owner of the 70.08
acres.

Judg William Culpepper wrote
the

—

decision to ~_ which
John & Hood Jr. dissented.

Every 5% minutes in 1962,
an American died of an acci-

aS

Lake Charles

ey 7 ©

a? Xe en a

6 1/2 Miles East

Shr Trawls & Boards

10 to 30 Ft. in Stock--Any Size on Order

Rope of All Kinds--Polythelene Rope,
Polydacron Rope, Trawl Cables

NYLON WEBBING

JAKE&# NET SHOP

Phone PR 5-5340

of Cameron

Business Service

MAJOR HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Competent repair ser-

vice on washers, dryers,
freezers, refrigerators,
stoves.

PEOPLES APPLIANCE

SERVICE

Phone Tanner&#39; Furniture,
PR 58-5527 Cameron o

HE 9-9268, Lake Charles

WALTER STANLEY
‘Your Friendly IG Store on the
Beach’ Grocs ii

evies,
fishing and hunting supplies,
cabins for rent.

J 9-2120 Holly Beach

DON&#3 GET SEASIC from

looking at wavy lines dancing
across your television screen,

Maybe your set or antenna

needs only a minor adjustment
to give you jump-free images.

Call PR 5-5425, for quick
service, KELLE RADIO &

TV SERVICE, Cameron.

—$&lt;—$&lt;—___—_——

HOT FRENCH BREAD and

fresh donuts baked daily. Pies,
cakes, cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes,

etc, CAMERON HOME
BAKERY, across from Masonic

Bldg
,

Cameron.
—_————

FILL UPW-_TH Shell gaso-
line at RODNEY&#39;S SHELL

SERVICESTATION inCame-

ron and get the best drive you
ever had. Get regular Shell

servi with Roi and

that car in ti top run-ee ‘condition Rodney Guile

beau, operator. Main street,
Cameron.

DEPENDABLE REPAIR ser-

Floor Covering

_

Floor Covering
FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with
Rubber Padding Comp installed « .87. sq. y50% Wool, 50% Nyl eaRayon,

9 x 1 Linoleum rug (while they test)

alt tlle, § colors

T/16th Inch vinyl asbestos

Rubber tile

Goodyear

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS TO YOUI

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER
5500 Common St. GR 7-7403

Boats Boats

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Pait—Hardware-

Fiber Glats-—Parls—Service—Used Motors~-Fishing Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALES
836 Front St. Lake Charles HE, 9-3521

JOHNSON MOTORS
(new & used)

Chris-Craft, OMC, Glasspar MFG, Glasthon &

Arkansas Traveler Boats.

14 BATEAU ALUMINUM BOAT — $121.0
Plenty goo clean used boats & motors.

Bank financing.

FENLEY’ SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill Street Lake Charl HE 6-7087

Oxen on the island o ,
Johns Motor

vice on televisions, radios, Limbok, Indonesia, pro You just can&#39 find a better

refrigerators, washers,
ers, etc.

Creole, LI 2-8723

In Memory of our Mother

LILLIE HELEN CHADWELL
Bom April 24 187 in

Cameron, Louisian
Died October 1, 1962 in

Cincinnati,

Ourfather, Ben L Chadwel
calledherh Lily of the Val-

ley; her children called her

&quot;Ho but for all the pa-
tience and sweetne that in-

spiredthese name forall her
wit and re ady laughter, she

was a strong woman, and her

real name, carved over the

years by her strength of cha-

racter, was &quot;Fortitude Her

spiLing on,

we gay, in remem-ved d placed upon her

lips a song, And put a lantern

in her hand,&q
Sleep, Dear One Sleep.

Rae Chadwell, daughter, and
Harold Chadwell, son, of

Ohio.

freez- their masters with music Place to buy Boats Motors,
Alton Bacci while they work. The cattle

wear giant wooden bells while

MEthey harrow rice fields . .

Currently the order of popu-

larity of our canine friends
is: French poodle, beagle,
Chihuahuas, dachshund, Ger-
man shepherd and Peking-

43 Meh Finne only 36 M08, to poy

+ OFPle good used rigs.

WALKER’S SPORTING

Goons

1 72 eet aiO La

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

FT.

No Pown Payment

Contact

CURLEY VINCENT
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

It’s

appreciated.

Our First

VOHl
A year ago this month, my father, my brother and myself
took over the ownership and management: of Fawvor Chev-

rolet Company (formerly Carter Chevrolet) in Creole.

In the year that has passed we have don our best to give
you our customers the very best in sales and services. We

have added new equipment and new services and we have

tried to meet your every need.

We are extremely grateful to all of you for the’ fine patron-

age that you have given our business this past year. You

have bought our new Chevrolets almost faster than we could

get them and you have kept our shop humming.

As we begin our second year of operation we pledge to con-

tinue to give you the very best product that we can sell and

the best service possible. Your continued patronage will be

Dudl

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
CREOLE, LA.

Fawvo

LI 2-8340

es athouse, nnn
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier farmers wait for
LORA MONTIE

nd gardener of

with their watering system
awaiting the rain,

Many folks are seen pick-
ing blackberries which are

not Loo plantiful because of

the of rains

amer Nunez and Horace

Mhire of il Chenier are

attending a Police Jur con

vention aton Rouge. Mrs.
Nunez went along with her

husband,
Clark Hoffpauir and Ned

Crain of the Wildlife Refuge
spent several days at Paso=

Jute on business,

Baroid Mud Company
ot South West district, had z

barbecue in the Grand Chen-
ter par Tuesday afternoon,

Plans are being made for
uhe dedication of the Grand
Chenier Methodist Church in

the near future,
Mn, Alfred Richard who

nad been very ill, is doing
much better,

Reportsfrom Mrs, Ken-
neth Nunez and Asa Nunez

Jr. are that their father, Asa
Nunez Sr, of Forked Island
vho has been ill,’ is doing
nuch better,

Neil Richard has gone to

che Abbeville hospital where
he will undergo surgery in the

near futures
May it comfort Mrs, Murle

Chabreck to know others
hearts are extending their

understanding sympathy in

the deathof her mother, Mrs,
F.J. Tabary, 68 of New Or

lean She died Wednesday,
‘April 17,

Burt Morgan of Lake

Charles, amemberof the Or
leans International Bible As-

sociation, filled the pulpit at

the Methodist Churc Sunday
moming and issued out Bibles,

UNUSUAL VISITOR
An unusual visitor at the

Grand Chenier school Last

Thursda was askunk, who

spent the day under the school

mainly under the principal&#
office, Luckly he was gone
Friday.

VISITORS

‘Mrs, Max Johnston, her
mother in-law and son spent

Saturda with Mrs. Sam Do-
land here,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Tommy Do-
land of Lake Charles spent
Easter Eve with Mr, Doland&
mother, Mrs, Sam Doland, in

Grand Chenier,
Spending Easter weekend

with Mr, and Mrs, Albert
Cohens were their daughter

and family, the Caroll Hatch-
er family,

Visiting in their summer

home here this week were

Mr, and Mrs, George Gil-
lette of New Orleans,

Mrs, Clyde Theriot and

daughter, Savan Miller
and daughters v: 5

Mrs, Dudley Thibodeaux in
Lake Amhur Sunday. Mrs.

Adolph Dupuis returned home
with them, She had been visit~
ingwith her son and daughter
inlaw, Mr, a Mrs, Neulan

Dupuis in Jennings.

Mrs, Anocide Smith and

daughter Eugenia of Be au-

mont, Texas Mrs, Faye Pele-
quine and two children of

Sulphur spent Saturday visit-

ing their aunt, Mrs, Ruth
Montie in Grand Chenier.

Mrs, Rena Roy and daugh-
ter Lillian visited relatives in
Grand Chenier Sunday,

Spendin a week in Kil-
Texas with Pvt. and

both of Grand Chenier. The
Mudd family have been en-

tertaining the boys with bar
becues and’sightseeing over

the community,

DYSON
PR 5-5327
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you selec the right paint, guide you in color se-
lection, offer expert advice on how to apply it.
See us for all your Painting needs.

the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Grand Chenier were the
jis re

rain
OAK GROVE NEWS

(ener ne,
B FRANCES MILLER

W were informed Sunda
by telephone that Mrs, Ursin

Prime aux, &quot;Grand Pri-

meanx& had suffered astroke,
She had bee visiting her son

and daughte in-law, Mr.
and Mrs, Willie Primeaux in

Vinton, for the past several

weeks, She was rushed to

Memorial Hospital in Orange,
Texas and last reports were

that she had regained con-

sciousness and was pethaps a

sciousness and was perhap a
little better.

‘Mrs, Comelia Miller, an-

other one of our elder com-

munity members, whosuffer-
ed a broken hip about three
months ago seems to be some

better but is still bedfast.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Warren Mil-

ler, Judy, Katen Kay, and
onna Rae visited over in

Port Arthur Sunday, They
FIRST COMMUNION--Making their first Holy Communion April 14 at wisit the David DeLords

| is recovering fine from
cent back operation,

above youngsters. Back row: Ronnie Theriot, Tommy Fawvor, Brenda They also visited the Ken-

Gayle Mhire, Charline Canik, Dinah Miller, Debra Ann Bertrard,Tressia
Theriot, Carmen Miller, Carroll Wainwright and Jodia McCall. Front

neth Miller family and seve~

ral of Mrs, Millers realtives,
Dean and Walter Frank

row: Mitchel Kelly and Glenn Miller. Flower girls in center are Vickie Room from Lafayette, vi-

Ann Kelly and Kay Mhire. Rev. Joseph Decoteau officiated.

4-H

Club

NEWS

CAMERON JR. 4-H

The Cameron Junior 4-H

Club met in the School Audi-
i i115. Debby Jones

led the 4-H Pledge and Joe
Clark led the Pledge of Al-

legiance,
A short program was put

on by Patsy Doxey, Gloria

Derouen, and Arlene Roux.

Questions were asked about
4-H Camp. Miss Pats Granger
and Mr. Myer answered them.

Tommy Kershaw appoint-
ed a committee for a &quot;C
gratulation&#3 Party& for the
work we had done at Achieve-
ment day. On the committee

are Mona Authement, Anita
Burleigh, Tommy Kershaw,
Debby Jones, and Bonnie
Willis.

Miss Granger gave a de~
monstration on &quot; Makes

you Tick&qu
+-Reporter, Mona Authement

ire

COLORED
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

Audrey Memorial high
school students will present a

talent show, Thursday, April
27 in the school cafeteria,
Presale tickets for adults are

50¢ and for children 25¢.
ds will be used for the

publication of the school
yearbook.

Principal R.S. Guice at-
tended the Joint Administra-
tors Conference, April 18-19
at Southern University.

4-H MEETING
The junior and senior 4-H

clubs heldtheir regular meet-
ing at the Audre Memorial
school last Thursday, which
was th final meeting for the
school year.

Mr. Myers talked to the
students about &quot;W makes
you tick&quot; He emphasized
such thing as physical, men-

tal, and spiritualhealth,
pleasing manners, strong

character, friendliness, un=

selfishnes fair play, crea~

tivity, self confidence,

IN PAINTS

Ou service extends be-
yond jus selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

Lumber &
Suppl Co.

Cameron

.
(Photo by Elora Montie)

sited the M,C, Wests over
the weekend,

Mrs, Majorie Hale, Cyn=

thia, Billy and Gale visited
her mother, Mrs, Alva Mil-

ler, over the weekend,
verette Sweeney came

from Port Neches, Texas this
week to help work on Adam
Dyson house.

Mark Rutherford came in

from Morgan City Tuesday
and was not ¢ alled back to

work until Saturday. The high
winds have hindered gulf work
this past week,

Mark Rutherford purchas~
ed a blue Corvair from the
Fawvor Chevrolet Company
last week,

CATTLE DRIVE
The Elie Conners along

with other members of the
Conner family are on John-

son Bayo this week rounding
up their cattle, These cattle

from this area will be taken
to other pastures,

Mrs. Conner has gone
along with some other ladies
to cook for the men, This is

a time of year that all cow=

boys and even the cooks look
forward to.

New grandparents in this

area are Mr, and Mrs, Buster
Welch, Sharon and Rodney

Jefferies have abe autiful
baby girl, Frances Christine,

Sheriff report ea

Bruce Alfred Latiois, was

charged with reckless driving ty
after his car hit a cow at

Hackberry this past week, ac-

cording to the Cameron

ish sheriff department.

Three women were arrest=

for fighting in the colored

ctionSaturday afternoon.

a Jean Be

Jean Reed.

ar

=

Wyoming is the 22nd state
i ”

to adopt a “right-to-work” law.
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Erection

of shrine

delaye
The dedicationofthe

Shrine to the Mother of God
originallyscheduled to be
dedicated in Cameron on

Mother&#3 Day, May 12 has
been postponed, according to
Norman McCall, co-chair
man of the project.

-The Bruno Cadalelli Mar
ble Co, in Carrara, Italy, re-

cently sent wordthat they will
be unable tohaye the marble

statutes sculptured and deliv-
ered in Cameron by that date,
Inview of the delay, the ded-

ication will probably be
Sometime in August when ar

rangements canbe made with
the Most Rev, Maurice Schex=
nayder, Bisho of Lafayette to
be present for the blessing

Bishop Schexnayde was
the originator of the idea of
such a shrine to be erected in
Cameron,

The overall cost of the
project, expecting to be about
$7 500, has not been quite
fully raised yet, but Mr, Mc-
Call stated that he had all the

confidence that it will be
reached by the time the shrine
is erected,

Most of the funds raised so
farcame from donations from
Cameron Parish and surround=
ing areas,

Tw arrested

for taking
alligators

menwere arrested for
illegally taking alligators in
Cameron parish last week

accomlin to records in the
sheriff&# department,

Mark Cortez of Slidell was

arrested by deputies and of-
ficials of the Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge at Grand
Chenier on April 22 and

charged with taking alliga~
tors in closed season, Cortez
had also been charged on Ap-
ril 18 by State Police Cpl.
C.E, Jones with illegal use

of firearms,
.

On A. ril 25, Game Agent
Amold Rutherfor arrested
Wallace Lee Trahan of Lake
Charles and charged him with

taking alligators out of sea-

Son, taking undersized alliga
tors, having no trappers li-
cense and n driver&#39; license,

The alligator season in
Cameron parish has been clos=
ed for the past year while a

restocking program wasundex

way. It is also closed this members were Jo

Parish has

big turnout

for vaccine

About 75 percent of Came-
ron parish residents received
the Type III Sabin Oral polio

vaccine Sunday, according
toDr, Cecil Clark, parish
chairman,

Some 4, 828 of the 6 500
population took the vaccine

Sunda as compared to the
5 325 who took Type I vace
cine a month ago,

Persons vho missed getting
the vaccine Sunda may se-
cure it at the parish he alth
unit in Cameron or at doc-
tors’ offices throughout the
parish,

Jone is

president
of Lions

Jenning B, Jones Jr. was
elected president of the

Cameron Lions Club at the
annual election held last

Wednesday He succeeds Cla-
tence Guilbeau,

Mr, Jone a Cameron at-

tomey, is also assistant dis-
trict attomey and co-owner

of

Agency.He is a native of
Grend Chenier,

¢ Cameron Insurance

Other officers named were

J. Beston Daigle, Charles F,
Hebert, and Rodne Guill
first, second and third vice-
presidents respectively; Jim-
my Colligan secretary-trea-
sarer Jame L, Defouen, tail-
twister and Georg Boyd, Lion
Tamer,

beau,

Elected as two yea board

therford,
ason, Walter Stanley and Ra Di-

mag, Remaining on the board

Cameron boy
is marble

winner here
Ronnie Delcambre, son of

Mr, and Mrs, D,J. Delcambre
of Cameron won the Came~

ron Parish Marble Tourna~
ment, sponsored by the Dox-
ey-Vincent V,F, W, Post Sat-

urday, The 12-year-old boy
came out first among several
contenders from all parts of

the parish, A seventh grade
student at the Cameron ele-
mentary school, he will re-

present the parish in the Fifth
District V.F.W. Marble Tour
nament in May,

Taking second plac in the
contest was eight year old

Phillip Smith, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Wilson Smith of Came-
ton, Smith is the youngest
Participant tocome out in the

top three, and is a third grade
Student at South Cameron,

Jerome Dimas, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Ray Dimas, took
third place in the toumey, He

is 13 and an eighth grade stu-
dent at South Cameron,

e three winners will be
presented their respective

medals and T-shirts Monday
night, May 6duringthe

+ W.&# regular monthly
meeting at the V.F, W. Home

in Camemn,

Local lounge

broken into

The Sportsman&#3 Loung
owned by Mr, and Mrs, Ro

DeAnge&# was entered last
Saturday night and about $200
taken from the cash register,

accordingtodcputiesof
Sheriff O,B, Carter,

Deputies questioned one

suspect and have put out a

pickup order for two other
men under suspicion,

Dealers get
Mexican trip

Two Cameron parish Phil-
co dealers spent three day in
Mexico City this past week as

guests of the Reed Compan
of Beaumont, Texas. The
group of dealers flew b jet
from Houston,

Going from here were Al
Rease of the Creole Electric
Co., Creole, and Mr and
Mrs, Charles Riggs of Riggs
General Merchandise, Hacke Major works of

Bank iberry.

are Cecil Clark,
dell and Braxton

WAR ART--This
sion Marines goin,

E.W, Swine
Blake.

The new officers will be
installed in June,

V.A. house

available to
Cameron parish Korean

veterans and most World Wer
I veterans are eligible for-
V.A, loansto buy existing
dwellings orto build new

homes-~andthere is no wait=

ing list!
‘That isthe word from Diel

le, parish service offic-
erwho recently attended a

twoday meeting in Baton

Roug where information on
the V.A, loans was given,

The loans which are di-
rect from the government,

carry an interest of 5 1/4 per
cent and veterans have 25
years in which to repay them,

Mr, LaLande said many
veterans are under the im-

pression that a veteran has to
ownhis lot before getting a

veteran&#39;s loan, Not so, he
Says, the cost of the lot can
be included in the loan,

World War II veterans in
most cases are eligible for

the loans. The deadline for

Rev. Josep Elmo Hebert

Rev. Hebert’s
ordination is

set June 29
The Rev. Josep Elmo He-

bert, W.F., will be ordained
aWhite Father in Thibodeaux

June 29 by Archbisho John
P, Cody. H is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Adam Hebert Sr, of
Thibodeaux and the grandson

of Desire Conner, who lived
at Little Chenier,

FatherHe bert will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass in
St. Genevieve church June 30
and his third m ass at Creole
about July 14,

Father Hebert is now in
London England, where he is
completing studies at St. Ed-
ward&# seminary. Before goin
to London he studied at the
White Fathers’ novitiate in
Franklin, Pi

A graduate of St. Michael
high school in Crowley, Fath=
er Hebert served in the Ko-
rean wer, attended Sprin Hill

college, St. Mary minor sem-
inary in Kentucky and Notre
Dame seminary. He then taught
school for one semester at the

College of San Ignacio de Loy-
ola in San Juan, Puerto Rico,
before studying to be a White
Father,

Father Hebert plans to ar-

rive in Thibodaux Jun 28,

oans are

veterans
these veterans to apply for
Such

a

loan is ten years from
date of discharge plus one

year for each 90 day of ac~

tive service. Thus a veteran
discharged in 1945 after three
years of service would have

22 yearsfrom the date of his
discharg in which to apply
for a loan,

;Mr. LaLande said it takes
only about six weeks to com-

plete a V,A, loan and he re-

emphasized that such loans are
available in Cameron Parish,

Mrs. Dyson’s
mother dies

Mrs. J.1, Johnson 79 of
New Verda, mother of Mrs,
Alvin Dyson of Cameron died

o April 24, Sh is survived
y two so four daughters

13 grandchi and a semi
e of great~grandchildren,

watercolor of an amtrack crammed with sixth div!
ig in at Okinawa during World War II is one of 120
war art on display May 3-8 at the Lakeside Nationalin Lake Charles. The show is a traveling exhibit of the U. S, Navy.
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Pog fishing to
Start this week

Cameron&#3 two menhaden
Brocessing plants were sche- have some 35 men worki

week, as their fleets of ogyboats and spotter planes fann-
edout over the Gulf in search

€rmen on the bo:

Louisiana Menhaden will
duled to go into Operation this its plant and about 200 fis

ats,

Also going into operation

atom ORL, U0

in

rice in the Kk

beenplanted, ‘accordin to
Cameron County Agent Had-

ley&#39;Font who visited the
area this week,

directl into electricit has been
accomplished on a small scale.

of the big schools of pogy fish,
The two plants had one of

their bigges catches on re-
cord last year and are hopingfor a repeat,

Manage Ed Swindell of the
LouisianaMenhade Com-
Pany sai there will be eight
boats fishin for the plant this

year-the Sea Raider, Vasco
De Gama Aggie & Millie,

ral, Co:
mander and Jack T, Styron

plus a new refrigeration boat,
the 147-foot Gallant Man,
skippered b Fletcher Miller,
which replaces the Jose Ca-

rinas, which has gone to Em-
pire,

The plant will also have
three spotter planes one ad-
ditional one over last ye an,

Pilots are Bob Schwar chief
Pilot, Mike Boyette and

Charles Davis, a new pilot.

More gifts
announced

by hospita
Two more contributions to

the South Cameron Memorial
Hospital were announced this
week by K.H, Hopper hospi
tal administrator, The hospi
tal recently announced a me-

morial and sponsomh gift
program,

A check for $547.53 was
received by the hospital from

the Cameron Parish Disaster
Relief Fund, This represents

balance left inthis fund which
wasraised afterHurricane Au-

drey for relief work in the pam
ish,

Mr, Hopper also reported
that the hospital has received
2 $1 590 contribution from
Mrs, RJ. Dom atti of Port
Asthur, Texas, as 2 memorial
gift. A donation of $6,000 by
Mrs. Domatti was announced
earlier,

Contributions announc-
ed by the hospital to date to»
tal $8 047, 53,

Most of rice

at Klondike
now planted

About 80 percent of the
ike area has

He said that less than 50
percent of the Sweetlak rice

has been planted, e
The reason for the difference
in the two areas is that most
of the rice at Klondike is
planted in water, and there.
fore has not been affected bythe drought as has
lake area,

the Sweet-

Conversio of nuclear energy
hom rate reduction that will

mean thousands of dollars in

this week wasthe Gulf Menha=
den Co, plant of which Al
Bierman is the manager,

Negr found

floatin in

pit here Pann

WAKEF
The Cameron parish she=

tiff&# department was continu-
ing its investigation this week
to try to determine if the
drownin death of a 44-year
oldNegro fisherman last week
was accidental or not,

The body of Mose John-
son, formerly of Temple, Va.
was found Saturday floating in

a pit from which shell had
been du ne arthe Cameron
beach, Johnso hadcome here
Previously as a pogy fisher
man andhad stayed this wint=

er to do some oystering,
Deputies said that there

were no indications of fowl
play, but that the night be-
fore Johnson

had

been beaten
by another Negro man at a

motel in the colored section,
He had not been seen until
his body was found the next
morning,

The man involved in the
fight and two witnesses were

&lt;pic up by the deputies for
« questioning,

oa

E E. Ellender
of Hackberr
dies Friday

Funeral services for Eu-
gene E, Ellender 87 a na~

tive of Hackberry who had
moved to Lake Arthur two

years were heldSatux 2bove.
day dp
Cath

m, at St. Peter&#3
lic Church in Hackberry

with Rey, Richard Donahue
Officiatiny

Burial was at St. Peter&#
Catholic cemetery,

Mr, Ellender die d Friday
at the home of his son, Eu-
gene Ellender, in Lake Arth-
ur, He had operated a planing
mill in Hackberry untilhe
moved to L Arth

The Cameron parish Chic~
ken of Tomomow dregs broil-
ershow will b held Saturday

at 9 a.m, at the V.F,W. Hall
in Cameron with 22 4-H
members slated to have en-

tries, according to Clifford
Myers, associate comty
agent,

Contestants may enter two
exhibits, each consisting of
four dressed broilers, Entries
will be judged in two clas-

ses: under 10 1/2 pounds and

and Richard
Ellenderof Lake Charles; one

sister, Mrs, Cora Steen of
Lake Charles one half-broth-
er, Clifford Ellender of New
Iberia; five grandchildren and
16 greatgrandchildren,

Electric coop members

get new rate reduction
Aresidentialfarm and Was approved at the March 26

meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors,

Savings formembereowners of
Jefferson Davis Electric goes
into effect immediately and
will be reflected in the bills
tobe mailed on May 31 (Ap-

wil bill), according to Josep
Tupper, of Elton Co-op pre-
sident,

All residential farm and
home members will bene-
fit from the rate reduction,
with the minimum user of 30
kilowatt-hours « month Paying
only $2.25 instead of the
$2.70 underthe old rate, or
$45 less,

President Tupper explain=
ed, &quot;T is a month lag in
the billing of our Co-op mem-

ber-consumers, Forexample,
they read their meters fr the

month of April on or about
May 5 and mail the reading
in, along with payment of the
March bill, Then on or about
Jun 5 they will read their

and send in the readings with
Payment of their April bills,

&quot;T why, although the
new rate reduction is effec=
tive with the April billing,
that billing won&# be made
until about June 1,& Tupper
said.

Th new rate reduction
applying only to the residen-
tialfarm and home category,

&quot;Member-
benefit most from the reduc
tion are those who have elec-
tric water heaters and all-

electric homes,&
J.S, Robbins observed,

This will be noted from the
comparisons of old and new
Tates appearing o this page,

Forinstance, a home with
electric water heate using a
total of 200 kilowatt-hours a

month, paid $8, 80 under the
old rate, and under the new
rate will pay only $7.75, or
$1.05 less,

The same $1, 05 difference
applies to homes using
amounts up to 500 kilowatt=

hours a month,
Ifa member with an elec-

tric water he ater uses 700
Kilowatt-h ours a month, he

now pays only $14,05, com-
pared tothe $16.40 under the
Old rate, or $2. 35 less, That&#
$28, 20 a year savings to the
member-consumer,

&quot; the savings toa
member become greater as he

uses more electricity, & Rob-
bins noted,

H also pointed out that the
newlow all-electric home
Pate of Jeff Davis Electric is
effective in all seasoy

SEE &quot;RATE
Con&# on Pag 4

2 P

ITELD MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH

Two Methodist churches

t be dedicate Sun

OLD CHURCH--This was the old Methodist
Church at Grand Chenier built in 1924. It was
destroyed in 1957 by Hurricane Audrey and lat-
er replaced by the modern sanctuary pictured

Broiler show to
be held Saturday

over, Two trophies will be
awarded in each division,

Students with firs and se~
cond place winning entries
will receive free trips to the

state contest in Baton Roug
May 11,

A number of local buyers
have already been secured for
many of the broilers with the
blue ribbon pins going for
$6.50, the red for $5, 50 and
the white for $4, 50,

Marcantel Feed Co.“and
Georg Theriot Feed Co,have
each agreed to pure

champion pins for $15 each,

Army Reserve Pvf. James
L, Robert 23 son of Mrs,
BerthaW, Roy, Grand Chen-
ier, recently completed the
eight-week personnel ad-

ministration specialist
course under the Reserve

Forces Act program at Fort
Polk La, Roberts is regu-
latly assigned tothe 722d
Quartermaster Corps an Army
Reserve unit in Lake Charles
La, He is a 1957 graduate of
South Cameron High School
in Creole and attended Mc~
Neese State Colleg in Lake

arles,

Two Cameron parish
Methodist Churches will be

cial dedica-

Bisho Ai

ton, resident bishop of the
Louisiana Area of the Metho-
dist Church delivering the
dedicator sermon and per-

formi the act of dedica-

Grand Chenie# Metho-
dist Church will be dedicated

at.the9 a,myservice, Rober
’ Chabrec chairman of the of-

ficial board, will present the
building to Bishop Walton for

dication,
The Wakefield Memorial

Methodist weh at Came:
fon will be dedicated at 1o&#39;cl J.A, Davis, chair
man of the official board,
will present the church build-
ing to Bisho Walton fordedi-
cation,

The Rev. Taylor
Pastor of both church:

The congregations of both
churches invit all of their
friends to share this occasion
with them,

Followin are histories of
the two chu

es:

Wallis
es,

Con&# on Pag 8

Bankers Farm
clinic to be held

Four Cameron parish 4-H
club boys will be guests of the
Calcasieu Marine National
Bank at the annual Bankers
Farm Clinic tobe held Thurs-
day, May 16 on the Lawrence
Duga farm near New Iberia,

The boys are Wendell
Greathous Grand Lake D.J,
East Hackberry Larry Jinks

Johnson Bayou; and Leslie

They will be accomparied
by E.J. Dronet, assistant
manager, Cameron branch
bank and Clifford Myers

associate county agent,
The boy will see outstand-

ingexamplesof good farming
Practices and hear talks on

Scientific farming by L.S,U.
extension service officials and

the Louisiana Bankers Asso-
ciation,

The group will have lunch
in the sugarcane festival
building in New Iberia,

All-
banqu set

at school

South Cameron high
school&#3 annu al All-S ports
Banquet will be heldnext
Tuesday at 7:30 p,m. inthe
school gym, according to
head coach Robert Manuel,

Various mem bers of the
boys football, basketball and
track te ams and of the girls
basketball teams will receive

awards, trophies and letters.
Members of the pep squad
cheerle aders and marching

band will also be recognized.
Also attending will be

members of the Athletic Asso-

ciation, faculty members and
wives, Association members

who plan to attend are request-
ed to notify the school,
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Bruce Catton pens

new Civil War book
Temible Swift Sword sec

ond volume ‘of Bruce Catton&
great &quot;Centennia History of
the Civil War,& is the Book-

of-the-Month Club Selection

for June. In November, 1961,
the Club sent to its members

th brilliant first volume, The

Coming Fury, which carried
the story from the beginnings
of the conflict through th first

Battle of Bull
b

With Terrible Swift Sword
the pace of the narrative

quickens, as the &quot; war&
intended only to preserve the
Union-or to assert States!

Rights-passed out of control
andbecame that &quot;remorsel
revolutionary struggle th at

Lincoln had feared, The

period covered is 1861-1862
from just after First Bull Run

to Antietam and its after
mathe

Interms of land battles and

sea battles portrayed with

Bruce Catton&#3 matchless skill

a8 narrative historian, the
scene shifts from Missouri to

Tennessee to Northern Vir

ginia, tothe coastal waters
where the Monitor met the

Merrimac, andto the Missis-

sippi River as Farragut& fleet

moved upon New Orleans,
What gives the book its

particulardepth, however, is

not itd account of military and
naval events, however vividly
related, but Mr. Catton&# und-

erlining the tragedy of the

gradual discovery by both
North and South that what had

started a8 a limited struggle
was fated to become an un-

limited one,
As Clifton Fadiman points

out in the Club&# report to its

members, the Civil War
moves in this volume of the
“Centennial History tow:

&qu towering symbolic deed&
of the Emancipation Procla-
mation, The Proclamation is
its great central act ionenot
Antietam, not Pittsburg Land-

ing, not the vacillations of

McClellan, not the shift from
one mediocre general to an-

other general, not the bril-
liant move that won for the
Union 350 miles of Confede-
rate coastline, not even the
more brilliantlightning

strokes of Stonewell Jackson
and Robest E Lee,

The climax of the volume
is the bloody battle of An-

tietam, Characteristically,
Mr, Catton retrieves one tiny
heartbreaking bit of Antie-
tam dialogu that puts all war

infinal perspective, After
th terrible battle slaughter,
a Unioiiofficer looking down

casei bene sareey SUUUULUMy bute, cunusiday, May 2, 1909

District meet

set at SCH
Many records are expected

to be shattered whe the Dis-

trict 5-Btrack meet is held at

South C ame ron high school
this Saturday, Preliminaries

getunderwa at 10.m, with
the finals starting at 2 p»m,

Lake Arthur is favorited to

winthe meet, but Sam Hous-

ton, Elton and East Beaure~

gar are all strong contenders,
t schools competin will

be Hackberry, lowa, Kinder,
Merryville, South Cameron,
Vinton, Welch and Midland,

Adm issionforspectators
will be 50¢ and 25¢ atthe

gates or 25¢ and 10¢ for ad-

vance tickets,
Coach Robert Manuel said

that the contribution of sand-

wiches cakes, etc, forsale

during the day would be ap-
preciated from local school

patrons,
This m arksthe first year

that the district meet has been
held at one of the participat-
ing schools, South Cameron

got the meet because of its
fine new track facilities.

at a ‘ate Mississippian,
said, &quot fought well and

stood well, &quot; the wound-
ed man answered: &quo and

here we lie,&quo
Born in Michigan and now

in his early 60& Bruce Cat=
ton isthe best known and pro-
bably the most widely admim

ed historian of the Civil War.
Yet he is a newspaperman and
editor by profession, and had

passe the age of SO before his

first Civil War book appeared.
His interest be ga in the

1930 when he happened to

pick up a few half- forgotten
Civil Warregimental histories

ima secondhand bookstore.
n1947, having served in

World War Il as director of
information for the War Pro=

duction Board in Washington,
he decided to forsake his jour-

nalistic career and try his

hand at large literary tasks.
The first result was The War
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©
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pl Optical Service
RIPTIONS

Lords of W a book

dealing with the war produc-
tion effort 1941-45, The next

w a8 an ambitious project for

tory’of the Union Army of the

Potomac.

Volume of the trilogy,
called Mr, Lincoln&#3 Army,
appeared in 1951, Volume II,
Glory Road appeare in 1952,
In 1953 came Volume Ill, A

Stillness at Appomatitox,
which won both a National

Book Award and a Pulitzer

Since then the Civil War
has become &quot Catton&#3
War,& and there have been

more than a half dozen other

books-includingU.S, Grant
and the American Tradition

(1954), ThisHallowed Ground

1956) and The Coming Fury
1961),

A strong fi
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Yellow And Pink

Buttercups
By Bernice Stewart

Lene

For the past week or so the columnists of neighboring
newspapers have bee filling their papers with discussions
about pink and yellow buttercups, and local people have
been lamenting the extended drought.

‘There were only yellow buttercups in Cameron as I grew
up. When I moved to Houma, I sought the name of the beau-
tiful wild pink flowers growin so profusely along roadsides,
Pink buttercups, I was told, I could not believe it. Then I
came to Lake Arthur to live. The delicate pink flowers

grow rampant here, Pink buttercups, every one insisted.
In the story of the little girl, her poor widowed mother,

and the kind stranger that used to bring tears to my eyes as a

child the buttercups were always yellow, They had to be, for
there never would have been enough gold dust in the hearts
of the blossoms to have boiled down into such a big lump of
gol as th little girl found.

This spring we have had blankets of fragile pink &quot;butt
cups everywhere around here. Jus as I came to accept the

nomenclature as correct, our columnists have begun to ex-

plain that it is all wrong. I especially enjoyed Joe F, Comb&#
article in last Friday& Beaumont Enterprise, If that copy of

your paper is still lying around and if you want a treat, read
&quot;F Corer,&qu I always enjoy his writing, I suppose that

anything about country life strikes a responsive chord within

Four out-of-state-controlled power
companies operating in Louisiana are

viciously attacking non-profit Rural
Electric systems about taxes and REA
loans.

Yet, one of these same companies
is the 2ND LARGEST REA BORROWER

Louisiana
Electric Co. (CLECO), through a wholly-
IN THE STATE — Central

owned subsidiary.

PROFI of 6% b law.

turned to the U. S Treasury.

one who had a happy upbringing on a fem, and, besides,
‘Mr, Combs is a poct who expresses himself in prose.

He explains that the pink flowers are ~ &g buttercups
but are really the White Evening Primrose, or Mexican

‘imrose,
The lovely Primroses all unaware of what mortals

write about them continue to blush their pinkest and to wel-

come the hordes of insects that feast upon them,
As for the drought; well, it is just too dry to talk about

without choking upo its dust, One day last week my geo-
graphy class and I watched an excellent color film, which

featured the travels around the world of two young men.
—

Their journeys through the desert regions were very realistic

to us, for we actually felt grit upon our faces blown there

during recess, The film was good for us, too, because it

showed how very dry some places are and ho life itself

cannot exist without fresh water. The children suddenly
developed a brand new concept about rain,

W left the audio-visual room chirping for a downpour,

Endome’s Electric Motor Repair
AG & OC MOTORS & GENERATORS

ONL FIELD WoRK SOLICITED

617 RHODES STREET LAKE CHARLES

24 HOUR SERVICE
Phone HE 3-7183, Lake Charles

(At Night or On Holidays Call
HE 6-9955 or HE 6-3126)

Se

Excessive spee continued to he
the number one killer on thi

tion&# highways in 1962. Nearl
13,00 traffic deaths were directl

attributable to peering.
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Your Favorite Grocer

Contra to their cries that the smal Rur Electrics are
“ takin over” i Louisian th compa

of wholesal pow sales, over 99% o industrial power sale an over 97% o all retail powe sales in th State

THES 4 COMPANIE own over $250- of property
» in Louisiana which is exemp from ad valorem taxes.

Wou Yo Lik To...

P N Taxe

Ha Guarant Profi

Ha N Compe
Ha Taxp Sub

Enj Mono

Their monop tactics, with ever high wholesale rate demand in contracts design to put the Rura Electric out of
busines forced rural leaders to seek an RE loa for their own non- generatio and transmission facilities.

It would seem that Central Louisiana Electric Co. Gul States Utilities Southwestern Power Co an Louisiana Power &

Lig Co (segme of Middle Sout Utilities of New York as is New Orlean Publi Service Co. would b content with MOR

THAN TH LION’ SHARE Apparent the are not.

-Those Wh Live In Glass Houses Shouldn&# Cast Stones-.

HERE ARE SUBSIDIES THEY DON&# MENTION:
THES 4 COST- COMPANIE have collected over

$51- from rate-payers which the haven’t re- .

RE owns no electric lines anywhere— more than FHA owns hou of its borrow T companie use the “

charg to smokescreen real issues with appea to raw emotio Electric Co- ar priva enterpris chartered under Lovisiana laws. The ONL
beneficia of “federal powe in Lovisiana is these 4 companies. The are now tying in with TVA — still another taxpaye subsid

Power Companies
Enjoy All This!

N POWE COMPAN
PAY TAXES

Power compani MEREL COLLE TAXE If you live on a compan line, YO bill include AL TAXE plu AL OTHE

OPERATING COST — even for the bi ad attacki the Rura Electrics. Thes compani are guarante a MINIMUM NE i
é enjo 100% monop

i]

THES 4 COMPANIE enjo a new federal tax concession
of $3.00 for every $10 invested in facilities,

THES 4 COMPANIE enjo monop franchises. Yet, the
‘= have freed to compete with the small Rura Electrics

and to invade and needles duplicat rural facilities.
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Rates in Town and Countr In view of the facts,
the fine wash job new style and

YO DECIDE:

Are the Companies Motivated by

PUBLIC INTEREST OR SELF-INTEREST?

JEFFERS DAVI ELECT
COOPERA IN

(Owned B Your Rural Friends and Neighbors)
Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives Inc.

given by our new
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See how eco

add the colot
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Our wash guarantees
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FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
CREOLE, LA. LI 2-8340
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DELIVER
Br. M,O, Mille: of N

Orleans spent last we wo
at the Rockefeller Refuge

Years ag alligators were

very abundan but are more

church, Mr, Montie was an

employee of Louisiana Wild-
life Refuge of Grand Chen-

cred Heart, Pecan Island at
10 asm.

ferent stores before buying);
Floyd Granger nutrition
(dietto control weight);

display, Mrs, M, Walding
showed a decorative bird

cage, and a dish rag made of
Te Yer Yome ing with his cattlemen on the ier VISITORS Caroline Agen, safety; Wasey &quo which she had made,

Or At Gue aswell ag in Vermil- orlesss now. With clos= RC. Doxey of Grand Mr, and Mrs, J.N. Miller Granger, fam life (th ef A invitation ‘was extend-

up Favorite Groce, on Parish. Thisweek they Comeb agate the Chenier attended the funeral of Lafayette visited Mr, Mil- ed to the club to jointhe
2 will complete their roundup ¢&quot; alligatorsishop- of his nephew Roy Smith in le&#3 invalid mother, Grand- Gulftide Garden Club.

and hav all his cattle on the
re

aumont, ‘Texa Thursday, maAlcide, in Grand Chen- Nineteen members were;

Lake Charles
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he were Cl a Hoffp~ s sod
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.
arm near De.

. &q and Mis, Wooten at- Mrs, J.N,. Miller, Winona is
Thifweekmanycattlemen t building, Theyhada good tended afuneral of an aunt in the grandchildof Mrs, Aloi ie he ac otofhere will be gathe Ro- tu out, Henderson Texas Saturday. Miller, Wall

sylor

|

OAK GROVE
deocalves whichthey planto Edwin Mhire and Eugen IN&#39;HOSPITA Mr, and immie Saw

ee ammeron, will play :

sell here Tuesday,

ALLIGATOR STORY

The May and June 196
issue of the Lou!

The
iS FRY

merican Legion Post
of Grand Chenier foko

a
fish fry supper at their Hall
Friday night to raise funds for

Miller were busy this week,
Gi Chwosk hours putt-
ing e coat of int

the Hall
pal ee

Eulic Kersha with the

Purposes, The Frank Miller
family also have ahouse there
adjoining Mr, Kershaw&#

Roy Smith was the son-in-
law of Mrs. Willie Doxey
Pleasant sister of Mr. Dox-
ey.

Emma Ray, formerly of
Grand Chenier isin Saint Pat-
rick&#39;sho in Lake Charles
He brother, Henry Roy, and
sister, Mrs. J.P, Crain, vie
sited he Sunday, Emma Ray
hasbeen for some time, Mrs,

there,

s entered the hospital Su

lays
Mr, and Mrs, William Ray

ier, They were accompanied.
by Mr, and Mrs, Jo Achee

ofHouma, daughter (Winona)
and son-in-law of Mr, and

‘. Mrs.
voie and children of Lake
Charles visited Mrs, Savoie&#
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Den=
nis Bonsall, Sunda

Visiting the A.P, Harp-
ers and Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Crain this past week was Mrs,

Lucille Duplechain of Lake
Charles, Mrs, Duplechain did
some blackberry picking

le here.
Mr, and Mrs, Lyle (Butch‘e Pes

ISLAND-- These children took their First Holy Com-PECAN
munion at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Sund:sunday,

Pecan Island

at Grand Chenier, Shown with F ather Josep Decotean are:

Cynthia Sue Nunez, Rhond: 1 Bourque, Sheryl bose and Te
local citizens pictured DEATHS spentseveral days inHous- Crain and Mr, and

Miller, Front row: Jacqueline Kline and Barron Bourqu who

in nlliaic telc rek ot Att pai athe tuner at ton, Texas with their son, and went to Hodges Gar Dea Se yee Se apa

ing in the Rockefeller refug
le 52 of Kap

lan, who died last Wednes-
day while at work south of

who underwent heart surgery
ayeatago, The doctors in the
children hospital there dis

dento Rose festival Sun-

jay
Mrs. Jackie Dendy of

ett

Lake Charl visited Mrs,

Susan Wall

in NSC play

one of the rolls in the play
&quot;Pri and Prejudice& to be
givenby the College Theatre
at Northwestern State Col-

|

lege, May 9 and 10,
Miss Wall is a graduate of

South Cameron high school.

ga
Unseen fungu infections, thriv

ing in moist situations, can at-
tack and break down the struc-
tural and sheathin lumber in

68.

present, Hostesses were Mrs, *

Floyd Grange and Mrs, Wa-
sey Granger,

BARBER SHOP

Open Mon., Tues. &
Wed. Nights.

In Garber Home on
Front Ridge west of

Oak Grove Corner,

ard are making prepara fo m
iINSEC

tionsto build their house near Hackett&#3 mother, Lola Jones,
arry Fri.

PRIVATE PLANES

the William Roy&#39;s here. over the week end in Grand ‘The private aviation fleet in the

7 CONTR RAIN AWAITED Chenier. Mr. and Mrs, A, Dorsett United States totals about 81,70

i

fa Profit
mgs question and they will not during the week.

Fo Service make any potatoes if rain Spending the weekend with
doesn&# come inthe nearfu- parents Mr, and Mrs, Cusley ‘

tue, Many fol w have Vincwere M ‘and Mi Native Shell erry
potatoes in the ns have Tt of leen, Tex,

i if fine

LOOK OUT FO been watering the wothat&# all---AMEN!!!!!
A fire prevention tip

Sub
p

con us

HOME OWNED & OPERATED

Contro of Househol Pests

Monthl Pest Contro an

They& Be Swarmin Soon!

B M, J. PUMPELLY

TERMITES

For FREE INSPECTION & MSTIMATES

A Werk Guarantee

P 5-5537

everal farmers here are

waiting rain to plant their

com crop, It was a bit too dry
when they attempted to plant
last month and still much dry-
er now. They&# in hopes of
vain before its too late,

Some folks who have Irish
potatoes planted in the fields
where watering is out of the

GET: WELL WISHES
Get well wishes goes to

Mrs, Camelia Hebert of Bell

City who is in the St, Patrick
hospital in Lake Charles, She
is the sister of Edras (Bee) Nu-

nez of Creole and related to

folks in Grand Chenier,
The Grand Chenier Ele~

Spending several days vi-

siting and enjoying the cat-
tle roundup with Dr, M, 0,
Miller here in Grand Chenier
were M and Mrs, Gene Brown

of South Bend Ind,
Mrs, Cecile Bates and

Mr, Boudreaux of Orange,
Texas visited in the home of

Mr, and Mrs, H,A, Miller

Parish H. D.

delegates
attend meeting

Several representatives of

of Austin, Texas announced
the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their

daughter, Ann, to PFC Leon

Leger, son of Mrs, Eva Ro
berts of Lake Charles, for

metly of Grand Chenier,
The marriage will be

soleminized Friday, May 3
in Austin,

planes. They racked up 13,300,00
hours’ flying time last year.

PF Leger, who is present-
ly stationed at Bergstrom Air

Force Base Texas, will be

discharged in July.- Th cou-

ple plan t visit the Rufin
Dyson

in

Grand Chenier at

that time,

Available Now

»sPlace your order

before it is too late

PROTECT

LOSS

Get rid of all combustible trash. Also, make

sure you& adequately insured, becaus
not all fires can be prevented. Consult us

today for the bes fire insurance coverage.
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POLIO VACCINE Miss Pats Granger, HD
Some 555 people met at gent, also attended,
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Soi theleconP Vacs lledceive sect lio Vac-

cine to try to defeat polio.
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you had to answer

phon in the kitchen

matches your decor.

office today. Let us

another room! No more missed calls,
either! When you have a handy tele-

make important calls and still keep an

eye on what&#3 cooking. Choose your

kitchen telephone in a color that

new styles and colors.

the telephone in

you can take and

Call our business

show yo all the

gistration forms for vaccine
whichwas a help, The Home
Demonstration club memb=

ers helped Dr. S.E, Canter
administer the vaccine.

lows, Calif,, formerly of
Grand Lake, ‘has been called
for an Armed forces physical
on May 7 by theCameron
Draft Board,

Titles I Our

Whe it comes

repairs farm, or to

Need cash to finance a car, home, business,

Whatever the purpose, you& find it to your

advantage. to get what you need on a low-

cost loan from us. Fast service always!

lendin library

pay off piled u bills?

ae AB

with a Corvair or park

about that easily.
orvair’s engine is in the rear, for

Monza Club Coupe

Wh needs muscle
Do you know ho easy it is to take a corner

one? i

newspaper sideways and it will give you 4

pretty good idea The wheel handles just

‘urn this

is

So think about those trips t the beach
this summer, those bright sunny days and
balmy moonlit nigh ‘

nd besides

pract point of
ravel time right. now~at: your. Chevrole

ts.
looking at it froma ver;vie it&# Trade N

vall our business office today.
See how economical it is to

a the colorful convenience

of an extension telephone to

any roo in your home.

|

Cameron

Telephone
Company

dealer’s. He’s go some beautiful buys.
But you ha better hurry beforesomebody

myscles in ahead of you. Spring& here.

_

Summer& coming fast. And with these sporty
good-looking Corvairs selling the way they.
are, he who hesitates will want to kick

A YOU CHEVRO DEALE

=

himself.

CHEC HI T DEAL O CHEVROL CHEV IT COR AN CORV

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
Creole, La. Li 2-8340

not only greater traction, but more balanced
weight distribution. Ard that’s what makes
the steering so completely effortless.

The engine is air cooled, too. No radi-
ator. No water or antifreeze. No boiling

over or freezing up to worry about. It takes
the weather and the terrain as it comes.

s he

Uae Ge
TIM

You will be happier at any of the

Calcasieu-Mariite National Banks

serving Southwest Louisiana!EST?

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK
“SOUTHWES LOUISIANA&# LARGEST INSTITUTION
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CLASSIFIED RATES: 25

words for $1 for one issue; two

issues $1.50;
insertion, 75

TO PLACE ADS call PR

525516, Cameran, or your
community correspondent, or

write Box 128, Cameron La.

- For Sale

TO BE MOVED:5 cottages,’
excellent condition, goo for

camps, etc. le floors,
shéeterocked walls, baths.

* Pricedreasonable, See at Oak

Lane Lodge, Hwy. 90 mile

east of Sulph tie JA
7=910 5/2)

IMPORTED SADDLE for

gale, $35, See G.B. Kome-

gay a Kornegay&#39;sGro.
Cameron, (-5/3)

FOR SALE: Three-year
old gen mar and saddle),

«$25 C all JU3~525 after

200 PeM

Business Servic
—————

‘MAJO HOUSEHOLD

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Competent re pair ser~

vice on washers, dryers,
freezers, refrigerators,

PEOPLES APPLIANCE
SERVICE

Phone Tanner&# Furniture,
PR 55527, Cameron or

HE 9-92 Lake Charles

————

WALTER STANLEY
‘You Friendly IG Store on the
Beach Groceries cold drinks,

: fishing and hunting supplies
cabins for rent.

Jo 9-2120 Holly Beach

a

eam

DON GET SEASIC from

looking at wavy lines dancing

acros your television screen.

na

ito g yieaFR 34
KELL

WWV SER Cameron.

IC BREAD andatd ba daily. Pies
¥

ies, pastries,, ea Si birthday cakes,
etc. A MERON HOME

+
BAKERY, across from Masonic

Bldg, Cameron,
.

————

.

FILL UPW.TH Shell gaso-
line& RODNEY&#39; SHELL

‘ameron

vice on televisions, radios,

vetriger washers, freez~

.
Alton Baccigalopi,

:

Gre “L 2-8723.

CARD OF THANKS

S Mrs, Gladys M McCall,
“

Grand Chenier teacher retir

ing this year, wishes to ex-

“press her sincere thanks and

appreciation to the Cameron
Teachers Association for the

many kind words thought and

nice applaus givenhe at the

annual spring meeting at

South Cameron high school

April 26,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday, May 2 1963

CLASSIFIED

Pa

DEPENDABLE REPAIR ser-

Floor Covering

_

Floor Covering

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet wit

Rubber Padding Complete installed «
‘e ‘

sq. yd.
50% Wool, 50% Nylon»... ee

6.95 sq. yd.

Rayon. sss

95 sq. yd.

4 12 Linoteum rug (while they tos!) .

sw-grace aspnait tile, colors «.

1/14tm Inch vinyl osbestos

Five (while lasts)

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL~BIG SAVINGS YOU!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE
5500 Common St. GR 17-740

ns

Boats Boats

GET READY!

GET -AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE
r MariBoats— Paint—Hardware—-

Fiber Glass-—Parts—Service— Motors—Fishing Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE

TO COMPETE ~-Le
-

Rich Jr. and

Leslie Griffith, above, who won first place in

the senior 4-H Soil and Water Conservation

Demonstration for Cameron parish, will com-

pete in the district contest sponsored by the

Gulf Coast Soil Conservation District. Leslie

was a member of the team which won the dis-

trict contest last year.

Storm warning meeting

set by weather bureau
A hurricane warning con-

ference will be held at 7 p,m.

836 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9-3521 Tuesday, May 7 in the main

courtroom o the Cale a-

sien in Lake

JOHNSO MOTORS Geiser a cp r
(New and Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock, Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 PP, BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN §121.00

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

218 Gill Street HE 6-7957

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Johnson Motors

You just can&#3 find a better —

Trailers

MONEY DOWN

NO
PAYMENT ‘TIL MAY

LARGEST STOCK
OF PART!

Plenty o good used rigs.

WALKER’S SPORTING

Goops

Hackberry Hwy. SPECIAL TERMS
J 7-3222 SULPHU LA. vitae

BUY TODAY
CARD OF THANKS

Thanks to all who sent

flowers and cards to mep also

to Dr. Dix, Dr, Sewell, the

Sisters and nurses i their

MOVE IN TOMORROW

45° x 10 Halmark

45° x 8’ New Moon

46 x 8’ Elcar

42 x 8° Victor
Kindnesses durin my opera- x

Vi

tion at St,
Pa

Patric hosp 41 x 8 Pan American

.
Nina LeBouef 37’ x 8 Southwestern

All two bedroom models, some
with automatic washers,

FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL
1948—35° x 8’ Streamlite $29

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sin=

cere thanks and gratitude to

our many friends and realtives

who were so sympathetic at

the death of our beloved son,

Elray. We wish to especially
thankFather Eugen Senne-

ville, Dr. Cecil Clark and

O&#39;Don Funeral HoThe NorrisAugho Family

BETTER HURRY TO

ALTO &qu
“Your Instant Hevsin Center&

Highway 99 East, Near Holiday Inn

Seen Seven Wi Weskiy
Until P.

FOR RENT

enn

FOR REN T: One bedroom
house with Kitc a b ath,
Located in front of the Pure ROYER’

Ice Plant, Cameson, Pastly
furnish Phone PR5-5210, TRAILE SALE

(5/2-9) 2406 Broad HE 345258

CASH
In Five Minutes

for your Trailer

FOR

OF GIFT ITEMS

AT

CA

Hackber

GRADUATES

RATE&q
Con&# from Pag

&q member with an alle
electric home using 1,000

le amonth was payin 2 bill
of $20,40, Now, he will pa
only $18,15, or $2, 25 less,&

Robbins said.

tha he was paying before.
‘And there&# no offeande

on
sear differences in our

newrates, They&# good every
month of the year, for both

cooling and heati benefits

to ourmembers,&quo Robbins

seoriae a

.

*

sident Tupper said theJetf Electric Board of

Directors operates the Soonthe non-profit theory,
therefore decided th c

&quot;T $27.00 a year less
_

charge of th Lake Charles

we bureau,
The broad objective of

this conference is to increase

effectiveness of the hurricane

warning service in precenting
loss of life and reducing pro-

perty damage in hurricane-

vulnerable communities, Mr.
Mr. Worrell states

Specifically, he continu-

ed, the conference should de-

velop further awareness on the

part of officials and the pub-
lic of hurricane dangers to

life and property, stimulate

community plannin to meet

potential hurricane disaster
encourage cooperators to Bus-

taintheir efforts, increase the
awarenessof press, radio, and

Station has

new operator

Ray Simar has taken over

the management of the Bap
station on mainstreet in

Cameron formerly
Perry& Esso Station and will

operate it and the garage in

the rear as Simar Esso Center
and Garage.

Mr, Simar formerly work-
ed forthe United Gas Pipeline
Co. for e: years, seven in
Oakdale and for the past year

in Cameron.

—_____—

rate recu could be made
effective

&qu felt ‘th Comop fi-
nancial situation has reached
such a condition it can afford

thisrate reduction, Tupper
said, &q our member con-

tinue their increased usage of

electricity, we hope to insti-
tute further reductions in the
next few

i eratingon the non-

cory, we have decided

to tan ‘capital credits to as

low

a

figure as possible --

hence, the rate a =

and yet maintai enoug re

serve on a formula basis to

meet amortized principle and
interest payments to REA and

take care of futrue emergen-

2

(es,

&quo want to give our

members adequat service and

at the same time give them
the benefits of lowest rates

possible & President Tupper
said,

H continued, “Our new

residential farm andhome
rates compare favorably with
local rates of other power

utilitie
i

in this area,

“Our farm and residential
iaiuabers ha not yet been

penalize dwith fuel-clause
rate increases beca of the
wholesale power &#39 adjust-

ment! our Co-op absorbs each
month,

&qu as aCo-op are charg-
ed with a whopping 38 per
cent extra h be~

cause the power company

fromwhi we purchase
lesale powercharge us fort increased com of gas used

to generate power,&

& COMPLETE LINE

Genera - Merchandis
RIGG

RO 2-6690

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMEN

Simar Esso Center & Garage

(Formerly Perry&# ESSO

“Main Street Cameron

Ra Simar
,

Owner & Operator

General Auto.Repairs -- ESSO Products

Open 6 a.m. to8p.m., 7 days

Phone PR 5-5471

television of their role and

public responsibility and how
it can most effectively be

discharged, enhance appre-
ciationof the limitations and

capabilities of the hurricane

warning service, and promote
close liason between the local

feather Bureau and the user

interests,
Weathe Bureau represen-

tativesfrom the central office
at Washington the regional
office at Fort Worth, the Hur
ticane Forecast Center at New

Orlea and the Weather Bue

reau Office at Lake Charles

sah present and participat-
ings

COLORED
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

Sunday was sabin vaccine

day again for Cameron Parish

residents, 241 persons tumed.
out forthe vaccine atthe

courthouse a decline from
April 28& 270.

Two new homes are now

underconstruction onthe Front

Ridge, These are the homes
of Mr, and Mrs, Sherman

Mayne and Mr, and Mrs,
vid Lute,

Principal R.S, Guice an-

nounces the following honor
roll students at the Audrey
School for the Sth Six We

Carolyn Gauthier a junior,
obtained an A average in all

her subjects this six weeks,
Sh isthe first high school stu-
dent in the history of Audrey
Memorial to receive all A&

in a weeks period,
ade 3--Gregory Harrisonw She Pernell,

ne gal.
Grade ‘en LaSalle

and James Lute,

wee 9--Eva Marie Le-

ae ade 11--Ca Gau-
thier and Mary Ellen Godette,

mactt Weenjame Bar
Mis. and Mrs, William Tux

ner and Bryant Bartie Jn of
Baton Roug were weekend

Mrs, Bryant

Shelton LeBlanc, Gilbert
Reed and Jame January were

initiated into Coastal Lodge
No. 231, Saturday night in

the Masonic Hall at Lake

Charles,

‘The average number of school

on complete rose from 8.6

ars in 194 to 10.6 years in
sa0

in the United States.

Association

honors
teachers

The 32nd re gular meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish
Teachers&#39; Association was

held Friday at South Came

ron High School. Mrs, Lena

Sweeney, president, presided
at the business session, The

teachers met with their re-

spective departments to dis-

cuss selected areas of inte-

rest.

Thefollowingretired
teachers of the Cameron Par

ish Schools were recognized:
» GH, Savoy, Thom-

as W. McCall, Mrs, U.E.
Hackett, Mrs, Bessie White,
‘Mrs, Clement Demarets, Mrs.
E,O, Stewart, Mrs, A.M.
Garber, Miss Renee Guidry,
Mrs. Jo Rutherford and Mrs.
HA, McCall, who retires at

the end of this school session.
The following resolution

was adopted:
WHEREAS we of the teach-

ing profe ha felt atre-

mendous en age has

removed ymor our active

midst; and
WHERE we shall long

remember you a8 synonymous
with ahigh sense of moral and

intellectual inte gritys
ay

and

wane
eererpons ‘and

we have notesvotesmein of profes-
sional ethics and your esprit
de corps which is evidenced
in your active participation in

organizations; an

‘WHEREAS we have noted

your devotion to work, your
Stand for right and your con-

demn for wrong; and
WHEREAS we shall long

feel the impact of your influ-
ence and services upon the

yout of our parish and

Hackberry Sr.

4-H club news

Several of the Hackbe:
Senior4-H club members will
attend 4-H summer camps,

Kenny Reasoner will attend
junior leadership camp,

Attending arecognition
banque in Cameronthis week

was Emest Himilton, James
Lowery, Kenny Reasoner and
Beulah Pitts,

At the club&# last meet-

ing, Clifford Myers handed
out certificatesto record book
winners,

A committee was named
tonominate next year& offic-

ers,

South Cameron

Jr. 4-H club

has meeting
The South Cameron Junior

4-H club held ite regular
monthly meeting recently.

The pledge of allegiance
was led by Judy Nunez and
4-H pledge by Sandra Mille

A project report was given
by Anna Guillory and Cherie
Kay Griffith onthe 4H

Achievement Day Held March
30 at Johnson Bayou,

monstrati were given
by Gary Dimas &quot; an

Easy Bird House BarbaraWilla &q miniatu Gard-
ercalled A Japanese

| Des
annds and Miller was

Cliffor Myers discussed
Achievement Day award win-

ners and Junior 4-H Camp
which will be held Jun 10-

14, He-also announced that

Gary Dimas and Cherie Kay
Griffith had been chosen to

attend the 4-H club recog=
nition b anquet to represent

the club on April 3

Miss Patsy Gran gavdemonstration &quot;W Makes
You Tick&q and taught the
club to make a ring toss set
from sn old hose, Miss Grang-
er gave out booklets on cook
ing and clothing,

BEGINNING FRIDAY NOON, MAY 10

25 Heavy Assorted

Baby Chicks

With Every 100 Pounds

Formulated Texo and

Hearts Delight Feed

While they Last - - So Hurry
Bring Your Box

MUDD’S FEE STORE
YOUR TEXO & HEARTS DELIGHT DEALER

Located Between Cameron & Creole

ee

Grand Chenier recipe:
booklet distributed

A booklet entitled &quot;F

rite Recipes from Gran

ChenierHome Demonstration

Club, 1963& was distributed

y club members to personstaki the Sabin polio vaccine

in Grand Chenier Sunday.

OA GRO
NEW

B FRANCES CAROL MILLER
—-—

B FRANCES MILLER

Everette Sweeney from

Port Neches, Texas retumed
to his home Wednesday after
working several day last week

in this area, He was accom-

panied home by Mr, Elza

Miller,
Mrs, Millerhad been call-

edearlierinthe week and in-

formed that her little grand-
son, Gerald Miller, had brok-

e his leg while playing on a

swin last Saturday. Gerald is

in Doctor&# Hospital in Groves

Texas.
Mrs, Elza Miller also re~

ceived another phon call
from Houston Texas stating
that her daughter, Mrs. Doro-

thy Beck would undergo sur~

ty Saturday. Mrs, Miller

K Lorena Sweeney and Mrs,
a Ofa Watkins went to Hou~o on Saturday to be at the

hospital for the operation.
Mrs, Ruby Rutherford and

children, Mark, Beverly
§
Sue

and Leland went to Port Arth-

ur Saturday to vis Gerald Mil.
ler in the hospital andon
their return trip stoppe over

in Orange to visit Grandma

Primeaux, who suffered a

stroke last week, Grandma
Primeaux is doing just fine and

is alre up and aroun dy
z

e Elie Conners are back
from the cattle drive and re-

port they had a wonderful
time but are tired and happy
to be back home, Elie another Creole

Compiled by members of
the Grand Chenier club, the
booklet was published in ob-
servance of Louisiana Home

Dem sice Week,
‘ontributing recipes were

Mrs,oeine Dyson, Mrs. Lee

Nunez, Sr, Mrs, Goldie ic
ten, Mrs, Lynn Jone Chare

lotte Peppers, Mrs, Estelle
Doland, Mrs. Jackie Dend
Mrs, DW, Griffith, Mm

Garner Nunez, and Cherie
Kay Griffith,

‘An original Cameron pam
ish recipe, Shrimp and rice

casserole, was included
Compiled by Miss Pats Gran-
ger,Home Agent, this recip
was revised and added to b
many Cameron parish persons,

Tt was used b Alma Johns
Sweetlake 4- club membe

at the state rice cooker cone

test at the Rice Festival a

Crowley, where she placed
first.

IRVIN THIBODEA
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

GrCaFuc Be El
tric and Plumbing Supplies,

JO 9-2122

their cattle on Johnso Ba
pastures,P s

It is still very dry in these

partsand the wind is still
blowing, All work out on the

waters is great hindered by
these strong wi

Miss Rosera
CC nner at-

tended La, School of Beauty
on Saturda thenspent the re-

mainder of the week-end at

Big Lake visiting friends and
relatives,

Mrs, Barbara Kennemur
and Larr Manuel visited the
Warren Millerson Sunday af-
temnoon,

TERMITES
ci

Shrim Trawls & Boards

10 to 30 Ft. in Stock--Any Size on Order

Rope of All Kinds--Polythelene Rope,
Polydacron Rope, Trawl Cables

NYLON WEBBING

JAKE&# NET SHO
6 1/2 Miles East of Cameron

Phone PR 5-5340

aa

COMPLETIO

The “DIXIE”

nae en

aaa

* FINES MATERIALS
* 5 YEAR LIFE INSURANCE AND

5 YEAR FIRE INSURANC
* YOUR HOM IN ONL 71 YEARS
* LOW MONTHLY NOTE
* OPTIONAL STAGE INTERIOR

Ph Lak Charl - HE 85

HOMES

United-Bilt Homes, Inc.

Hwy, 90 E., Lake Charles

() Sen color brochure

() Lown my lot
() Have representative call

Name...
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B
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By MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

The berry se ason is here
and everyone is trying to get
a few for pies and Jelly. If it
had rained they would have
been more plentiful,

Mr. and Mrs, Dewey Lae
Bove and Mrs, Amada LaBove
visited in Baytown a week ago
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Ray LaBove and Mr, and Mrs,
Wardie Wismer,

Mrs, Dorthy Bland, Mrs,
Margie Kelly and Mrs, Arhur
Foley visited Mrs, Foley&
sisterin Be aumont Tues. a

week ag
The Pete Bonsalls of Port

Arthur are spending a week
here in their cottage, and vi-
siting relatives,

Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Savoie
spent last Thuréday night in
Lake Charles, visiting their
daughter, Mrs, Virgie King
and family.

Get well wishesto Mrs, Lu-
cien Sturlese wh is ill at her

daughters, Mra, Roland Roux
Their visitors during the week

were Mr, and Mrs, Bill Guidry
of Sulphur, Mr, and Mrs, ‘Sos-
thene and Mr, and
Mrs, Dwire Bourqu of Pecan
Island.

Mrs. Nina Mae LeBoeuf is
out of hospital and recuperat-
ing at her mothers, Mrs, Am-
brose Theriot.

Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Sa-
voie and Mrs, Audrey Daigle
spent the night Friday at North
Prong and enjoyeda crab
boil.

Mrs, Lucy Abrahamsen
Mss, Estelle Daigle and Edna
visited Mr. B. Brousse, in

Sulphur hospital who suffered

a stroke last week,
Mrs. Nosta Premeaux and

Mrs, Amada LaBove visited in
Lake Charles, Saturda with
Mrs, Grace Rhod and Mr.
Al Guilray.

T
CHRI
Sclei
MON

Accur
Comple
New

Covera

Year $22 6 Months $11
3 Months $5.50

Seger
‘The Christien Science Monitor

One Norway Street
.

Betton 15, Mess.
PB-16

Kenny and all their other re.
latives, Also Mr, and Mrs,

lurp of Port Arthur are

Reherin for jelly, at
ei daughter&#3 ranch, the

Joh Nettles
&

Wilbert Murphys of
Hackbern visited the Cliffor
Miller&#3 The George Le-
Boeuf& and the John Nettles
Sunday

Welcome to ourcommuni-
ty Mrs. Annie Paris who has

moved in her new home, on
the old Grunik plantation,

Many friendshave droppe
by, for a chat with her al-
ready,

Mrs, Dellino LeBoeuf and
Bessie Davis visited in Lake
Charles Saturday with Mr, and
Mrs, Robert Madison and Mr,
and Mrs, Edward Nunez.

Mr, Arthur Foley who was

tushedto memorial hospital
Thursday night, will enterHo-
tel Dieu in Beaumont, for
more xrays and tests,

Get well wishes to Ches-
ner Richard who is very ill in
Memorial andto Richard Ta-

bor who underwent surgery,
and isdoingo,k, and to Little
Mark Lewis, of Victoria who

is back in hospital again.
Mr, and Mrs, Calvin Val-

lette and family of $ ulphuvisited the Bud Murphy& and
the Pierre Savoie&# Sunday.

Lionel Savoie Mrs, Elray
LaBove and Connie spent
Sunda in lota with herdater Mrs, Frank Hooper, Th
enjoyed a triple birthday of

three grandchildren, Carla
6 years old Tammy

Hooper who was

5

yrs, old,
Darla Hooper who was 4 yrs,
old, They all enjoyed cake
and punch,

Edward Swindell

named to post

Edward Swindell, Jr., the

son of Mr. and Mrs, Edward

Swindell, Sr. of Cameron,
has been elected

v

treasurer of the Louigiang
State University Welsey Foun~

dation forthe coming college
ar,ye
‘Wesley Foundation is the

student organization on col-

‘lege “and university campuses
for Methodist students, Ed-

ward, Jz is now in his second

year at L, S,U. He is a gradu-
ate of South Cameron high

school,

ASCS Day

is planne
A,S.C.S, Day in Cameron

paris will be observed onJun
5 according to Charles Hac-

kett, manager of the local

A.S.C,S, office.
A special progra will be

held at the K hall in Creole

and speaker will include Carl

E, Kemmerly, associate di-
rectorof the LSU extension

service and Clarence E, Slack,
stateexecutive director,

LIVING’ AS EASY A

ONE-TWO-THREE

with extension phone to save your

family time and step

District deputy pays

visit to OES chapter
‘Mas, Lorraine Barker, Dis-

trict Deputy Grand Matron, of
the Grand Chapter, Order of
the Eastern Star, made her of-
ficial visit to Thelma Hackett

Chapterrecently, Mrs, Barke
er w a6 presented with an om

ch corsage by the Worthy

The ritualistic work was

presented forthe inspection of
the District Deputy, Mrs, Nor
ma Blake, Worthy Matron,
presided over the meeting,

Distinguished guests given
special recognition were Mrs,
Ozite Lee, Past Grand Matron
of the Grand Chapter; Mrs,
Elizabeth Cashen, committee
member for cancer research,

Mrs. Margie Cagle, and Mrs,
Dorothy McClure, committee

members for peopl to people,
and

M
Tavia Carter, com—

mittee chairman on arthritis
and rheumatism of District
18,

Visitors from Ada, Love,
Vinton, Calcasieu, Ruth and

Westlake Chapter were pre-
sent,

A program entitled

& *

Any Flavor
CTN.

(plus deposit)

48 ct. —

LIPTON

&quot;Char to the Charming&
was given b the officers in

honor of the District Deputy,
and a gift presented by the

Worthy Matron on behalf of
thie Chapter,

‘The dining room was deco-
rated in shades of purpl the

Worthy Grand Matron&#39; color.

Mrs, Wilma Shores, Mrs.
Grace Scallan, and Mrs, Ro-

berta Rogers were hostesses
for the evening,

FHA meeting
The Future Homemakers of

America of Grand Lake High
School met April 16, The pre-
sident, Pat Precht called the

meeting to order and appoint-
ed acommittee to investigate
the FHA Degree Program,

On the committee are:
Yvonne Eagleson, ‘Wanda Ro-

bidaux, Alcia Barber, Ann-
ette Greath and Mary
Williams

The club members m&#39;
plang to initiate new memb-

ers soon,

TEA
BAGS

Chenier post

gets awards

The Sturlese American Le~

gion Post 364, Grand Chenier,
won several awards at the 7th
District spring Legion confe-
rence last weekend in Rayne.
These included the Merito~
tious Service Award, the Most

Distinguished Service Award
and a membership trophy.

Edwin Mhire, commander
of the Chenier, post, was -

elected Area &qu Command-
er of the 7th District.

Mem bersof the post at-

tending the conference were

Edwin Mhire, Horace Mhire,

ee ee

ee,
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Creole HD

club has

meeting
&quot;W Use of Credit&q was

che theme of the demonstra=
zion given by H.D, Agent,
Pats Granger, at the April

iatAer th Creole H,D,
rf inthe home of

Mrs, Paul Savoi
Miss Granger pointed out

to members the way to figure
out the cheapes rate of financ-

Edis Mhire, Earl K, Booth
and Freddie J. Richard,

5E
939 - 83R AVE. “Lake Cliarles

Has The Newest
¢

FASHIONS ‘
\ for BOYS & GIRL

Ore

Glass Jug

SWANK

Swift&#

Cookin Oil 2

CAtsuP ~ 15.

FREE Purchase

SUD ———~
Liquid Detergent

100
with Ea.

89
Quality
Stamp

Black Flag

INSECT sP

HOT SHOT

BUG KILLER
BOMB

J”
99°

on Nf, ay «

a ae a a

ing, and she emphasize that
when buying on credit, one

should be careful to read and
understand the terms of the
contract before signing it,

Several project leaders
ga
vrs, John M. Theriot, read
letter from Dr. Cecil Clark

‘thankin club members who
served as workers at the Marc
24 Oral vaccine clinic at South

,
Cameron School,

Says:
Our Cameron parish

Mercurys and Comets

1309 Common St.

10. rotat 29

Wayne Kemmerly

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660] Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET

La,,. Thursday, May 2 1963.,

Mrs, Georg LeBoeuf pre~
sented a lang American flag
to the Creole Club to be dis-

played at future meetings,
x

was won hy Mrs,
Bernice Wiggins, a guest. The
hostess served refreshments t
1 members and. 4 guests

‘The Potomac River valley above’
Washingto D. C. is said to. be
unusually rich in Indian histor
and relics,

friends

on dis-

Lake Charles

C

19
Yellow

°3 bs. Onions

LETTUCE 19
Swift&# Prem

Frye

PORK

Sq Cut or Crown

Beef Roast Ib.

°

CH * 49%

STEAKS

49c

IN YOUR KITCHEN, a

space-saving wall phone
living much easier\{oel S ean make and.

take calls while she keeps

an eye on dinner cooking

or children playing.

IE”

HOMES

a3

Jack Spratt

CORN
Beef Sirloin

STEAKS
Cream

Style
2.

s DS
RANC AND
RANC

9ILY 7a YEAR MILY ROOM,
mts Pate apie pine
INTERI eases living for everybody—

saves scrambling up the

stairs or down the hall. AMBURGER ©

CAMERO
FOO MART

Main Street Camer

jf

$= H 3-8 |
--Samenee-—m CP)

t

IN THE BEDROOM, the
I lovely little Princess pho

with light-up dial. brings

\
\

yo easy living all the time,

plus privacy by day, secur-

ity at night.

ing’ ! For phonesAnd ordering’s as easy as 1, 2, a
in your favorite style and color, just call the

Telephone Company Business Office or ask your

ee
3

telephone man.

Southern Bell

W GIVE

QUALITY STAMPS
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“HACKBER RECRETAION BOARD SPECIAL MEETING

|

The Board of Ci of R i

District met in special and open session at 7:00 P.M.,
the Hackberry Fire Station in Hackberry, Louisiana, on the

18t day of March, 1963,
‘There was present the following: P, Frank Come aux, Al-

Joseph L, Colligan, Ferdie A, Frey, J.T.
ere was absent: None.

Mr, Fre offered the following resolution and moved its

adoption, with motion seconded by Mr. Comeaux.
RESOLUTI:

fred Devall,
Johnson, Th

AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF TWO HUNDRED
NINETY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($290, 000 HACKBERRY

RECREATION DISTRICT BONDS FIXING THE FORM

AND DETAILS THEREOF AUTHORIZING THE CHAIR

MAN AND SECRETARY OF THE DISTRICT TO CAUSE
TO B PUBLISHED ACCORDING TO LAW, A NOTICE
OF BOND SALE OF SAID BONDS AND SPECIFYING THE
USE OF THE PROCEEDS OF THE SALE OF SAID BONDS.

WHEREAS a speci election was legally called, held

and conduced in th Hackbemy Recreation District, &quot;Ca

tron Parish, Louisiana, on Septemb 17, 1960, at which

‘election ther was submitted to the qualified electors of

Said District the following proposition:
&quot;SH THE HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT
INCUR DEBT AN ISSUE BONDS TO THE AMOUNT OF

.

TWO HUNDRED NINETY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($290 -

000) TO RUN TWENTY (20) YEARS FROM DATE
THEREO WITH INTEREST AT A RATE NOT TO EX-
CEED SIX’ PER CEN (6%) PER ANNUM, FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF PURCHASING AND ACQUIRING LANDS,

BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT AND OTHER FACILITI NE-
= CESSARY TO PROVIDE PROPER RECREATION SER-

VICE IN THE HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT?
dan

‘WHEREA due and timely notice ot said election was

:given in manner prescribed by law, and at said election a

‘majority, in number and amount, of the property taxpayers
‘qualified to yote in said election under the Constitution and
Taws of the Stat of Louisiana voting at said election autho~
tized the incurring of such debt and the issuance of said
‘bonds;

HERE this Commission has investigated the pro-
ceeding heretofore taken to authorize the issuance of said
bonds and has found and does hereby determine that the
same are regular and have been taken in due conformity
with law,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COM-
MISSIONERS OF HACKBER RECREATION DISTRICT
ACTING AS THE GOVERNING AUTHORITY THEREOF:

:

SECTION 1, That there shall be and are hereby ordered
to be offered for sale, sold, executed and issued negotiable
‘coupo bonds in the principal amount of Two Hundred Nine-
ty Thousand Dollars ($290, 000) of the Hackberry Recreation

Pistrict of Cameron Parish Louisiana, for the purposes as

aforesaid which bonds shall be dated May 1 1963, and

hall bear interest from said date to the respective dates

pf maturit of said bonds at a rate of interest to be de~
termined at the time of sale of said bonds not to exceed

@i per centum (6% p annum in any one year, with the

‘averag rate not to exceed five per centum (5%) per annum

‘compute over the life of the entire issue, payable Febm-

fty 1964 and semi-annually thereafter on February 1
nd Augu of each year, The interest payable on any in-

terest payment date shall be evidenced by one or more in-

terest coupons representing the interest payable on such date
attached to said bonds, respectively.

The bonds shall be of the denomination of One Thou-
sand Dollars ($1,000) each, shall be numbered from to

290 inclusive, and shall mature serially in numerical ord-
éron Februar 1 in the amount and in each year as fol-

WS?
« YEAR AMOUNT YEAR AMOUNT

1964 $ 5,000 1974 $15 000
1965 6,000 1975 16, 000
1966 7,000 1976 17 000
1967 8,000 1977 18 000

,

1968 9,000 1978 19 000
; 1969 10 000 1979 20, 000
» 1970 11,000 1980 1 000
» 1971 12,000 1981 22,000
‘ 1972 13 000 1982 23,000

1973
5

000 1983 24; 000

| The bonds shall be signed by the Chairman and the Sec-

mpta of the Hackberry Recreation District and each of said

Bonds shall be attested by the corporate seal of said District;
the interest coupons shall be signed by the facsimile signa-
thre of the Chairman andthe Secretary. Principal of and in-

terest on the said bonds shall be payable at The Calcasieu-
Marine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake Charles
Louisian or at the option of the holder, at the Hibernia
National Ba in New Orleans, at New Orleans, Louisiana,

SECTION 2. That the said bonds and the coupons attach-

eq hereto shall be in substantially the following form, with

‘suc changes omigsions, variations, or insertions as may
be necessary to reflect the terms of this resolution and the
term of the resolution of this Commission accepting the

We bid and fixing the rate or rates of interest payable on

Spi bonds to-wit:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
‘ STATE OF LOUISIANA
3

PARISH OF CAMERON
:

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT
; RECREATION DISTRICT BONDS

No. $1, 000
: Know all men by these presents: that the Hackberry Re-
cteation District in Cameron Parish Louisiana, hereby ac-

knowledg itself indebted and for value received promises
tO pay to the bearer hereof upon presentation and surrender
of this b One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) on the
da of __- 19 together with interest there=
on from the datehereof at the rate of per centum

(__%) per annum, payable, t and
semi-annually there after on

of each year until paid upon presentation and surrender of
th respective coupons hereto attached as they severally be-

.cpme due, Both principal and interest of this bond are pay-
able in lawful in money of the United States of America at
the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles in

a
Charles Louisian or at the option of the holder of

this bond or any coupon appertaining thereto, at the Hiber-
ni National Bank in New Orleans at New Orleans, Lou-
igiana, This bond is one of an issue of bonds of like date,
denomination and tenor except as to number, (and) maturi-

ty (and interest rate), limited in aggregate principal amount
to two hundred ninety thousand dollars ($290, 000), issued
for the purpose of purchasing and acquiring lands, ‘build-
ings, equipment and other facilities necessary to provide

per recreation services in the Hackberry Recreation Dis-
trict, and has been authorized by a majority in number and

amount of the property taxpayers qualified as electors
under the Constitution and law of the State of Louisiana
yoting at an election duly and regularly called and held on
September 17 1960 in the Hackbem Recreation District,
Cameron Parish State of Louisian in the manner pre-
scribed by the Constitution and laws of the State of Lou-
isiana,

fied that this bond is authorized by and issued
mmit with the requirements of the Constitution and

statutes of this State and that all acts, conditions and things
require to exist, happen and be performed precedent to
an in the issuance of this bond have existed, happene
and have been performed in due form, time and manner as
required b law, It is further certified that provision has
been mad for the collection of an annual tax on the taxable
Property in Said District to pay the interest on and the prin-cipa of the said bonds as the same respectively become
due, Th full faith and credit of Hackberry Recreation Dis~
trict, Cameron Parish Louisiana are hereby pledged to the
prompt payment of this bond at maturity and the coupons
hereto attached as they severally mature.

IN WITNESS WHEREO the Hackberry Recreation Com-
mission, Hackberr Louisian the governing authority
for the Hackberry Recreation District, has caused this bond
to.be signed-by its Chairman and its Secretary and the seal

of the sai District to be hereto affixed and the coupons
here attached to be signed with the facsimile signatures

of said officers and this bon to be dated as of the
day of

»
19 —

Chairma

Saere
(FORM OF COUPON

No, S—ce SlstHCCAMERO —

HACKRE! DISTHICT,
PARISH LOUISIANA will pay the bearer hereof the sum

Dollars (
in Tawiul money of the United States of America, at

Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake

Charles Louisiana, or at the option of the holder hereof

at the Hibemia National Bank in New Orleans at New

Orleans, Louisiana, being the interest due on that date on

its Recreation District Bond dated
Noy, ’

Chairman

Secret —

STATE OF LOUISIANA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA
This bond secured by a tax,

Registere o this dayof______19_«s

Assistant Secretar of State
State of Louisiana

SECTION 3. That the Chairman and Secretary of the
said Digtrict be and they are hereby empowered, autho=
rized and directed to be publishe according to law in the
CAMERON PARISH PILOT, a Newspape published in the

Hackberry Recreation District, and being the official
joumal of the Hackberry Recreation District and of the Pare
ish of Cameron, Louisiana and in THE BOND BUYER a

joumal of commerce published in New York City, the fol-
lowing notice of bond sale in substantially the following
form, to-wit:

$290, 000 BOND SALE*
HACKBER RECREATION DISTRICT

PA OF CAME
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RECREATION DISTRICT BONDS
The Commissioners of Hackberry Recreation District,

Cameron Paris Louisiana will receive sealed bids for
$290 000 of Recreation District Bonds of the said District,
on of before 10:00 o&#39; A.M., C.S,T., on the 23rd
day of April, 1963 whe the bids will be opened and con»

sidered and if any bid be accepted a prompt award will be
made, Bids will be opened at the Police Jury Room in the
Courthouse of Cameron Parish Louisiana, Mailed bids
should be addressed to: Secret

District, Courthouse Building, Camer Louisiana,
The bonds will be coupon bonds payable to bearer,

without option of prior redemption, dated Ma 1, 1963 of
the denomination of $1,000 each and will mature serially
on February 1st of each year as follows:

YEAR AMOUNT AMOUNT
1964 $ 5,000 974 $15 000
1965 6 000 1975 16 000
1966 7,000 1976 17,000
1967 8,000 1977 18 000
1968 9,000 1978 19 000
1969 10 000 1979 20 000
1970 11,00 1980 21,00
1971 12,000 1981 22,000
1972 13,000 1982 23,000
1973 000 1983 00014

a
Interest will be payable Februar 1 1964 and semi-dn-

nually thereafter on February and Augus 1, Both principal
of and interest on the bonds will be payable at The Calca-

sieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake Charles
Louisiana or, at the opti of the holder, at the Hibernia
National Bank in New Orlea at New Orleans, Louisiana.

N proposal for less than-all of the bonds or for less
ar and accrued interest to the date of payment there-

for will be considered, Bidders are invited to name the in-
terest rate or rates, with the interest rate or rates named
not to exceed six per céntum (6% per annum in any one

year, and with the average rate not to exceed Five per
centum (5%) per annum computed over th life of the issue.
ll bonds maturing on the same date must bear interest at

the same rate, and each bidder must specify in his bid the
amount and maturities of the bonds of each rate, Bidders

may specify that the interest payable on Febmary 1 1964
shall be represented by two coupons, with the percentage
represented by each of said coupons being shown, but the
total interest rate payable on such date must be indicated
correctly as part of the bid. Bidders may also specify that

the bonds shall bear no interest from their date to a date
designated by the bidder not later than three months from
the date of the bonds, The difference between the largest

amount of principal and interest payable in any one year
and the smallest amount of principal and interest payable in

any one year may not exceed three per cent (3% of the to-
tal authorized issue, The bonds will be awarded to the bidd-
er offering to purchase the bonds at the lowest interest cost
to the District, such cost to be determined by deducting
the total amount of any premium bid from the aggregate

amount of interest upon all of the bonds from their date
until their date until their respective maturities,

Each bid must be accompanie by a certified or

cashier&# check for three per cent (3% of the par value of
the bond drawn to the order of the Hackberry Recreation
District, Checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned
immediately, Check of the successful bidder will be held

until the bonds are delivered and paid for, In case the suc-
cessful bidder does not comply with his bid, the check will

be forfeited as liquidated damages The bonds are expected
to be delivered on or before June 1 1963,

The bonds are to be issued to provide funds for the pur-
pose of purchasing and acquiring lands, buildings, equip-
ment and other facilities necessary to provide proper recrea-

tion service in the Hackberry Recreation District, and have
been authorized at an election held Septembe 17 1960,
The bonds recite that they are authorized by and issued in
conformity with the requirements of the Constitution and
statutes of the State of Louisiana, The faith and credit of the
District are pledged to the payment of the bonds, and the
District is authorized and required to impose and collect an-

nually a tax on all the prope subject to taxation by the
District, sufficient in amount to pay the interest semi-
annually, and the principal falling due each year.

‘The umal closing papers, including a non-litigation
certificate, and printed bonds together with the approving
opinion of Messers, Wood, King, Dawson & Loga of New
York City will be furnished to the purchaser of the bonds at

the expense of the Hackberry Recreation District.
The righ is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any irregularities in any of said bid
/s/ J.T. Johnson

airman, erry Recreation
District, Cameron Parish Louisiana

/s/ William E, Reasoner Jr.
jecretaty, Hackbemy Recreation

District, Cameron Parish Louisiana

SECTION 4, That the Commissioners of Hackberry Re-
creation District shall meet in open session on the 23rd day

of April, 1963 in the Police Jury Room of the Courthouse
in Cameron Paris Louisiana, at which time and place bids
for the bonds authorized in this Resolution to be issued and
sold shall be received and considered, and if any of the
bids received are accepted, the interest said bonds are to
bear shall be fixed and a tax shall be levied upon all the

property subject to taxation by the Hackberry Recreation
District sufficient in amount to pay semi-annually the in-
terest on said bonds and annually the principal falling due

in each year,
The foregoin Resolution having been reduced to writ-

ing, was read and considered and then a vote thereon was

called for, with the following result:
YEAS: P, Frank Comeaux

Alfred Devall

Josep L, Colligan
Ferdie A. Frey
J.T. Johnson

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE
And the foregoin Resolution was declared duly adopte

and was approved this 18th day of March, 1963,
APPROVED: /s/ J.T. Johnson

Chairman

ATTEST: /2/ William E, Reagone Jr,
ny :

On motion of Mr, Devall, seconded by Mr, Frey, and

unani cared that the meeting wat declared adjour-
e

THUS DONE AND SIGNED st Hackberry, Louisiana, on
this 18h day of March, 1963,

APPROVED: /s/ J.T, Johnson,
thai rman

ATTEST: /s/ William E, Reasone Jr,
Secret;

CERTIFICATE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

FA OF CAMERON
e undersigned WILLIAM E, REASONE JR. cer

.tify that I am the duly chosen qualified and acting $ecr
tary of the Board of Commissioners of the Hackberry Rec-
reation District, and the custodian of the official records
thereof, I further certify that the foregoing constitutes a true
and correct copy of the minutes passed by the Board of Come
missioners of the Hackberr Recreation District at a special

and o session convened at 7:00 P,M., at the Hackberry
Fire Station in Hackberry Louisiana on the 18th da of
March, 1963,

William E Reasoner Jr,
Secretary
Hackberry Recreation
District,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant to the pro=
visions of a resolution adopted by HACKBERRY RECREA=
TION DISTRICT the said District does hereby advertise for
sealed construction bids and will open same on:

1, Friday, May 24, 1963 at;
2, The Office of the Recreation District, Hackberry,

Louisiana at the hour of 4:30 P,M,, C.S, Ts
3. For the followin work: Recreational Facilities for

Hackberr Recreation District Project No, 6014,
4. Copies of plans and specifications and other Contract

ments are on file in the office of Ship and ThompsonArchitects and Consulting Engineer copies of which may be
obtained by Contractors making a deposit of FIFTY DOLL

Each deposi will be refunded upon the return of the docu=
‘ment in their original condition within ten (10) day afte:
‘the receipt of bids, The cost of reproducing the documents$20, 00 will be charge to any Contractor who obtains plansbut does not submit a bonafide bid and who does not retum °

the plans at least two weeks before bid opening date,
. Any Contractor or Sub-Contractor desiring additional

sets of plans and specification may obtain same upon mak-
ing a $50,00 deposit for each set obtained, and paying the
cost of reproduction of the documents $20,00, The Con-
‘wactor or Sub-Contractor may reclaim the deposit, less the

cost of the by returnii cu=
ments in good condition within ten (10 days ait the open-
ing of bids. No exceptions will be allowed,

6, The cost of reproduction will be charged to all Sub-
Contractors and Suppliers,

7, All bids must be gealed and will be publicly opened
and read ut the above designated place and time, Bids
thall be submitted for the whole as

a

single project, No pro=
posal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) day after the
above scheduled time of opening ‘and the right is reserved

to reject any and all bids in whole or by item and to waive
informalities,

8, Bid Bond equal to not less than five percent (5% of
the bid and made payable to the said OWNER must accom-
Pany each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held
for sixty (60) da or until the contract is signed, which-
ever is sooner, Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract equal to one hun-
dred percent (100 of said Contract,

9, The cost of th work above mentioned to be paid for
by the HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT, and a8 noted
in the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, will be paid in cash,By:/ J. T, John

lent
Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, April 25 May 2 and 9 1963+

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOV ABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
vs.

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

~- PARISH OF CAMERON

B virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitu=
tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the

Principal front door of the-Court House in which the Civil
District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the

legal hours for Judicial sales beginning at 11 A.M. on

WEDNESDA MAY 22 1963
and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is com-

pleted, all immovable property on which taxes are now due
to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as well
as all other taxes in the year 1962 together with interest
thereon from the first day of January 1963 at the rate of
one per cent per month until paid and all costs,

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of
taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and
the immovable property assessed to each to b offered for
sale as follows, to-wit:

Olver Moore Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 13 14 15 16, 17, 18 19 25 26 27 and 28 of the
Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. No. 2 of part of Lot 2 of the
J.M. Peshoff Sub. in the S. part of Irreg. Secs, 12 and 13
Tp. 15 §. R. 9 W. as per plat in Bk, Pg 191. Valued at

$900.00; Taxes $47. 48; interest and costs to be added.

Jame D. McArthur: P,O, Box 182 Cameron Louisiana
Lots 4 and 48 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. No. 2
of part of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. in the S. pgrt.of
ereg. Secs, 12 and 13 Tp. 15 S, R 9.W. a pe Plat in Bk.

Pg 191. Lots 56 57, 65, 66,,67, and 7 of the Abraham
Black&q Peshoff Sub. No. 3 of part of Lots 2 of the J.M.
Pe Sub. in the S. part of Irreg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15
S. R. 9 W. Valued at $2400, 00; Taxes 116.88; interest and
costs to be added,

Joh A. Reed Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 9 and 10 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Su of part ofLot 2 of the J.M, Peshoff Sub. of the S, part of Fr. Secs.
12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9.W. Valued at $700.00; Taxes
$32, 73; interest and costs to be added,

Yellow Jacket c/o Oliver Moore Cameron, Louisiana

iin nvon
on Country Real Estate: $250.00; Merchan-

dise, $400. 00; Business Furniture and Fixtures: $150, 00

Valued at $800.00; Taxes $37.40; interest and costs to be

added.

Elmer T. Gray _J. Route Cameron, Louisiana
Improvements on country lots $200, 00; Business Furniture

and Fixtures, $200.00. Valued at $400.00; Taxes $13.90;
interests and costs to be added.

Jessie Swire Hackberry, Louisiana
Improvements on leased land. Valued at $600.00; Taxes

$3.60; interest and costs to be added.

Harvey Tug & Barg Company
P.O, Box 133
Watercraft: $12 500.00. Valued at $12,500.00; Taxes

$446. 88; interest and costs to be added.

Harvey, Louisiana
~

Sunset Drilling Company Continental Nat&# Bank Bldg.
c/o Kirkwood and Darb F Worth 2, Texas
Drilling Rigs: $22,500.00, Valued at $22, 500.00; Taxes
$804, 3 interest and costs to be added.

Clifton Babineaux
5§17 Common Street
Lot 5, Blk, 8 of the Sub.. of the Hebert Summer Place being
part of Lots 25 and 26 Tp. 12 S. R. 9 W. Valued at

$100.00; Taxes $3.07; interest and costs to be added.

Lake Charles, Louisiana

~

P»W. Babineaux Estate

VACCINE--Davida and Debbie agree that a

sugar lump beats a needle any time. They were

among 149 boys and girls at the Louisiana Bap-
tist Children&#39; Home in Monroe taking the sec-

ond oral dose of Sabin polio vaccine. Mrs.

Sallie Bacle, LPN, and Dr. Doyle R. Hamil-

ton supervised the inoculation program at the

Home.

Dougla R. Jeffries 1909 14th Street
c#o Joh C. Daigle Lake Charles, Louisiana

Improvements on leased land, #91724 (From John C. Daig
Valued at $500.00; Taxes $15. 37; interest and costs to be

added,

1003 W. Colleg St.

Lafayette, Louisiana
An und, 1/2 int. in Lots 19 and 20 Block 4 Unit 3 Holly
Beach a sub. of pa of Secs, 10 11 and 12 Tp. 15S. R.
11 W. Valued at $10.0 Taxes $. 34 interest and costs to
be added,

‘Mrs, Virginia Sigler Barnes New Orleans, Louisiana
1530 Harmony St._
‘Lots 8, 9 24 and 25 Block 22 Unit &qu Gulf Terrace a sub.
of portion of Sec, 9 Tp, 15 S.R. 12 W. Valued at $40.00;
Taxes $1. 39 Interest and costs to be added,

607 Tulane StreetLouis Hill Bonin
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Beg. at the SW Cor. of Lot 50 of J.B. Constance Sub. No.
above mentioned running S, to the shore line of Gulf of
Mexico thence running E. a dist. of 105 ft. 3 1/2 inches,
thence N, to the S. line of Lot 54 of J.B, Constance Sub. of

point 5 ft. 31/2 in, E, of SW Cor. of said Lot 54 and
thence following the S. line of Lots 54, 53, 52, 51 and 50

to the point of beg less 5 ft, 1/2 in. immediately South
of Lot 52 as per deed #91885. Valued at $20.00; Taxes
$.70; interest and costs to be added.

Hadley A. Fontenot Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 9 and 10 of Block Pleasant Beach, a Sub. of part of
Secs: 11 12 13 and 14 Tp, 15 S.R. 12 W. Valued at

$80.00; Taxes $2.78; interest and costs to be added.
.

Abbeville, Louisiana
eau

Beg. at the SE Cor. of Lot 7 of Blk. No. 2 of Plat of Survey
of Blks, Nos, 2, 3 and 4 of J.B. Constance Sub. No. 4
located in W 1/ Sec. 8 Tp. 15&# R. 12 W. and in Secs,
44 and 43; in Tp. 15S. R. 13 W. as per Plat rec&#3 in Bk.
at Pg 205 of Plats thence from said point of beg. running
Westerl on S. line of said Lot 7 2 distance of 2 ft., thence
N. 50 ft., thence Easterly a distance of 25 ft, and thence S.
50 ft, to the point of beg. Valued at $10.00; Taxes $. 34;
interest and costs to be added

Harcie Paul Gaspar
1725

Jess Gunstream 610 W. Polk Street
Orange, Texas

2-Acres: An und. 1/10 int, in E 1/2SW1/4SW1/4 Sec, 12
Tp. 15S.R. 15 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes $.70; interest
and costs to be added.

-.ias Landry Calcasieu Parish.
Wilson Chaisson

Lot 56 Bll. 1-Unit 2 Holly Beach a Sub. of part of Secs,
10 11 and 12 Tp, 15S. R. 11 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes

34; interest and costs to be added.

hast J: = mince
Alexander Avenue

c/o ‘onstruction Com Lafayette, Louisiana
Lots 10, 11 and 52 and $3 Bloc6 Unit Hol Bea &

Sub. of part of Secs. 10,11 and12Tp. 15S. R. 1 W.
Valued at $40, 00; Taxes $1. 39 interest and costs to be

d.

Cécil Sims 1919 S. Blvd. Houston, Texas
2,93 Acres: An und. 1/4 int. in an und. 6-2/3 acres in
S1/2SE1/4 Sec. 32 Tp. 14S. R.. 15 W. An und, 5 acre int,
in a certain 30 acre tract beg at SW Cor. of SW1/4SW1/4
Sec. 9 Tp. 15 S, R. 14 W. Thence E, 7 1/2 chs,, N.
chs., W. 7 1/2 chs., S, 40.chs, to point of beg. Value at
$90.00 Taxes $3.13; interest and costs to be added.

Houston, TexasJoN. Sims Jr. 1919 S. Blvd.
5 Acres: Beg at a po 121/2 chs, W. of SE Cor. of NW
1/4NE1/4 Sec. 10

T 1 S, R. 14 W. Thence W. 21/2
¢ E, 2 1/2 chs, S. 20 chs. to point ofbeg.

w i.
; Taxes $5.21; interest and costs to be

added.

George Ballio P.O. Box 562 Lake Charle; uisiana
An und. 1/6 int. in 2.50 acres beg. 330 ft. W, o i Cor.
of NE 1/4NW1/4 Sec. 28 Tp, 12S.R. 10 W. thence W. 330ft
thence S, 330 ft., thence intersecting the land owned by S-
M, Lyons thence E. 330 ft., intersectin the land owned
by J.A. Johnson thence N. on a parallel line along the line
of land owned by J.A. J6anson 330 ft, to point of beg,Valued at $20.00; Taxes $.69; interest and costs to be added,

J Ray Coleman P: 0, Box 182 Jennin Louisi
Oil & Gas Land Equipment, $1500.00 Oil Wel $9300.
Yai s $10, 800, 00; Taxes $375, 30; interest and costs to
e added.

Elton Hampton Lyons, Jr. vi
126, 67 Acres: 1/6 int. in and to the follow Neate
W1/2E1/2, W1/2 Sec. 8 Tp. 128. R. W. a E1/2E1/2 NW 1/4SE 1/4 and NE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 7 Tp. 12 S.R.11 W. Valued at $810.0 Taxes $26.53; interest and costs
to be added.

Edwin A. Racca Sul
508 Elizabeth Street Phig Jowisttos

Improvements on leased land, Valued at $200, 0

$6.95; interest and costs to be added.
Oo Tages

Sabianna Oil Company P.O, Box 598 Lake Charl
Oil & Gas wipment $1000.00; O1 Wel &quot
Val at $6730.00; Taxes $233, 87; interest and costs to be
added,

Texkan Oil Compan 305 Fidelity Union L
-c/o Carter, Mizell, Carruth € Bradford Dalto Ls Bids

Oi & Gas Land Equipment, $1800.00, Oil Tanks $630°00,
Wells, $5710, 00; Gathering Lines, $150.00, Valued ay”
$8290.00; Taxes $288. 08; interest and costs to be added,

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-
p as each debtor will point out and in case the debrer
will not point out sufficient property I will at once and with-
out further delay, sell the least quantity of said Property of
any debtor which any bidder will buy for the amount of
taxes, interest and cost due by th said debtor,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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ry crop is reported
ethood in the Maryknool ord-
er, His health did not with-
stand the rigorous work to

which this order is dedicated
so he enrolled in the Holy
Eucharist: ler in ie.

His work there will con-

sist of teaching young boys
and he hopes to be accepted
permanently,
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month until paid.

NOT

is hereby give to all

in which the Civil Court is held, on
WEDNES

and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with thelaw preparatory to such sale.
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of taxsale and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their interests.

/s/ CARTER SHERIFF AND TAX COLLEC-

CAMER PARISH, LOUISIANA
SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE

TAXES -- Con&# From
Th sale will be without appra:

tender money of the United States,
will be redeemable at any time for

by paying the price given,
in

penalty thereon with interes

.
NOTIC MORTGAGE CREDITORSIn conformity with Section 63 of Act 35 of 1888 notice

st at the rate of one per cent per

/s/ O.B. CARTER
CA’

was demonstrated by Home
Agent Patsy Granger in the
home of Mm, Walter Stanley
Monday night at the Cameron
HDClub meeting, Project re-

ports were read by Mrs, E.J.
Dronet and Mrs, Stanley. The
club collect was led by Presi-
dent Mrs, Hadley Fontenot,
The polio program was dis-

Refreshments were

Served to 14 members, Mrs,
Dronet won the door prize,

Pag 6

&#39;ise for cash in legal
» and the property sold

the space of three years
including cost and five Percent

» SHERIFF
MERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

arties holdin mortgages upon real CAMP FIRE‘arish of Camero State

of

Louisiana, Ann Tyler, district camp
chairm: showed colored

DAY, MAY 22 1963

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
In pursuance to law, I did advertise and made the fol- The Ki- YaeKa Camp FireJowing publication by advertising from the 18th day of April,

the within notice of sale in the
following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot, of
ficial journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

1963, to the date of sale,

/s/ O.B. CARTER, SHERIFF AND TAX COLLECTOR
CAMERON CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
SHERIFF & EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR IN AND
FOR SAID ren OF CAMERON

4-18

J. BERTON DAIGLE
OF UR’ FOR R

OF CAMERON, CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

WANTED.

FILED:,

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of
Roaches Ants, Mice and Rats,

TERMITES.Fleas, Ticks, and
Call MCKENZIE PEST
TROL—-“Stan Your Bug Man.

CoN.

ba

wi

urday, May 11, at the Dad and
Daughter Box Supper Friday
night at the Cameron Elemen-
tary school,

O&#39; Roberts, was mast-

er of ceremonies, Present were

100 guests and the 5 groups of
Cam Fire girls, Rev, Taylor
Wall was song leader. The
tables were decorated with a

Th attention of all mortgage

week with Brenda Lalande
serving refreshments,

Melody and Happy Blue
Birds had a combined meet-

ingin the schoo! auditorium
to learn introduction at the
Dad and Daughter box supper,
Marguate Jones served refresh-

1963.
ments,

Je Hi Camp Fire were led
on of the new

ital in Creole by adminis-hospi
trator Kenneth Hopper, Max

tha May

—

_

All bids are to be manked
plainly on the outside of the

seavelope &quot;BIDS-SGUTH
MEMORIAL HOS-

PITAL,&q
For outline or further de-

tail contact:
.«H, Hopper, Health Unit,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis
sioners forthe Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will
receive sealed bids until the
hourof 3 P,M, at the Came-

ron Parish Health Unit, Ba
413, Cameron, ‘Louisiana,

for equipment forthe South Cameron, Louisiana,
Cameron Memorial Hospital, The Board of Commis-

onMay 10, 1963, as follows: sioners reserves the right to

Equipment for Laborator reject any and all bids,
and Pharmacy. Run: April 25, May 2 and 9,

OU LOWE
PRIG EVE

PER
c

FT.

© @ inch Fobric only @ 96 mes. fo poy

Grand Chenier

EOL ELE

SEE OUR BIG

SELECTION OF
REFRIGERATORS &

FREEZERS

PELA
© On Mother& Day

¢ To The Bride
° T The Graduate

PHLCO

Refrigerato 4s tow As $199

Freezer AstowAs $919
Hardwick Gas Range $109

eee eee

PHILC
Televisions

Starting At $ 109
Portable Table Models &

Consoles
eee eee

ALL Hi-Fi & STERIO
RECORD PLAYERS

eeeee

SMALL APPLIANCES
TOASTERS - FRY PANS - BROILERS

Mixers ..... $9.

Wenderm afew days ago first dose-309 ageiner $00
By ELDIE CHERAMwhen a vibratin rumble had The weekend ene a armoro we hep ie box somewh discouraged by HD MEETING The W.S. C.S, ofthe Wake-

some relief to fin ig wig’ 2 #0RE winds, rough seas and fieldMemorial Methodistit was not heavysalt sprays, Despite &quot; wise use of credit&quot Church are having, statin; i
this week, a Study Course on

Prayer, It will be conducted
by Rev. Taylor Wall,

Diel Laland connected
with the Veterans Service of-

ficer, attended the Annual

2A. School in Baton Roug
last wee]

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs, Rud Eugen

Southem announces the birth

Clinic April 21, He weighed
10 Ibs, 10 oz, Grandparent are

Mr, and Mrs. Philibert Ri-
chard of here, and Mrs, Bea-
trice Southern of San Ontonio,
Texas, and Hubert Southem

of Cuero, Texas.

PLAY
&quot; Acadians Coming to

Louisiana&qu isthe title of a play
which will be held at the

Cameron elementary school,
Thursday, May 2 at 7 ppm.

Everyon is invited to attend,
Fifteen students will sing

the pledge. The fourth grades
will tell about the Acadians,

Fifth grades will act out the
“Battle of New Orleans& the

6th grades will show how Lou-
isiana has developed inthe

last 100 years, and the seventh
gtade will tell about the ear

ly explorers of Louisiana,

GET WELL WISHES
Get well wishes are extend-

ed to Mr, (G-Man) Andzeus
who is seriously ill ina Lake
al it He suffered a

stroke Sunday 1uorning and was

brought by ambulance to Lake
Charles,

Arthur Foley was taken to
St, Elizabeth hospital in Beau-
mont, Texas Mondayto under

vests,

Mrs, Justin Louviere is und~
ergoing tests in St. Patricks
hospital for possible surgery,

CENTER CLOSED
Cameron recreation

center will be closed over the
weekend, Mrs, Deil Lalande
disclosed they were pouring
cement flooring aroundthe al-

ready cemented skating rink,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy Brown

of Perry were last weeks visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs, Miles

n Jr,
Mr, and Mrs, Alphonse Las~

fangne and Mr, and Mrs, Gil-
bert Guidry and children of Cut
Off were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and

M Norman Cheramie,
Mr, and Mrs. O.J. (Blue)

Temebonne and Wayne, and
Tony Cheramie attended the
wedding of a ne phew of Mr,
Temebonne Clyde Terrebonne
in Kaplan, Thursday.

I would like to thank Mrs,
McJohnson for covering my
news column, while I was away

on vacation for 10 days, I re~

tumed Sat, and while the va-

aslots of fun and I did
lotsof visiting, kin people and
friends it was certainly a good
feeling to be back home.

exc 000 Ie ios
arate commun =

YO G COMPL
PAINTI ADVI

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-
lection, offer expert advice on how to appl it.
See us for all your painting needs.

JOHNSON BAYOU

Eleven to

enter Ist

grade at J.B.

B MRS, RONALD ISTRE

Eleve students will enter
the first grade at Johnson Bayou
high school next fall, They
are Nathan Griffith, Si-
mon, Marilyn Boudreau John

Kelvin Jinks, Juanita Jinks,
Karen Paree Stanley, Lynn
Trahan and Wayne Constance,

Graduating from the 8th
grade this month will be Judy
Simon, Rita Jo Lenorm:
Delores Donahue, Tommy

‘ Billy Cravdill, Dan
Billiot Jess Trahan, Leonard

gers, Henry Tingler, and
Bebbie McComic.

The 7th and 8th grade stu-
dents had their Hobo Day re-

cently and collected $20 for
the prom, The seniors ratsed
$100 which will be used for
decorations forthe prom, They

wish to thank everyone for
their contributions,

Students in grades 7-12 are

invitedto the prom, All must
have

A mysterious disease of farm
enimals is ketosis.

YOUR BEST BUY
IN PAINTS!

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&#3 help

RICE AWARD--Sherrill Taylor, Grand Lake
highschool 4-H member, Cameron parish win-
ner of the 4-H rice production records contest,
her receives a plaque donated by the American
Rice Growers&#39 Association from H. G. Chalk-
ley. The award was made at the recent 4-H

Achievement Day at Johnson Bayou.

SEWING AWARD--Carol Johnson, Grand
Lake high school 4~H member, here receives

a Bishop Sewing Book as her award for having
the best tailored outfit at the recent parish

hi day. Miss Patsy Granger, HD

agent, presented the book on behalf of the
Home Demonstration Council.

\

make the

have a birth certificate, in
all probability do not need a

=

‘ON HONOR ROLL

_

Mira J, Johnson of Hack-
berry was one of 89 McNeese
State College students named
to the President&# honor roll
for the 1962 fall semester, To

must make an over-all aver Branch!
‘age of B plus or better,

Pag 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday May 2, 196
Persons over eeriwatero eat

Be over a molProof pthe‘65 may not
Old s estiecuhaat

need certif. Thy agencies: concanied
will generally accept affide=Dr, Vasque Director of vitg, Bible records or othertheC alcasieu-Cameron authentic documents that m:Health Unit, advised th at give proof of the individ

people over 65 who do not date of birth There&
fore it is not necear for
these people to attempt to
procure delayed birth certi-
ficates,

Fo further information on
thissubject, Dr. Vasque ads

visedthat th Vital Statistics
Section of the Calcasieu
CameronHealth Unit be con-
tacted, The telephone num-

berisHE6-9423, The Sul
Health Unit telephone

number is JA7-6361,

honor roll students

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
‘or “Homes Beyon th Gas M.  APPLIA

Cookin - Water Heatin ~ Refrigeration
APP NC

“saaruncmemes

|

CO
R

AMANA EREEZER 1227 Rya

_

LA cHanies

‘BUTA

BUTAN Gas
WATER HEATER

9-4

CA

SL
Hulin Jouett and Bobby Guidry, Owners

30 LB. MEAT

10 Ibs. RIB STEW
10 lbs. SQ. CUT cuuex $1 95
10 lbs. HAMBURGER

BEEF PRICES PORK PRICES
(Cut Free) Ib. (Cut Free)

Half or Whole Calf. e Half or Whole Hog aHind Quarter. . . . 49 Pork Chops. . .

Front Quarter . . ..39¢ Round Steak...
. 45

&#39;T- Steak.
. . . 69¢ Pure Pork

|
(Sirloi Steak. ...69¢ Sausage... .70¢

“ [Ground Meat.
. . . 49¢ Mixed Beef &

‘Vea Chops. ....5¢: Pork Sausage . 65

BOUDIN.
... . 49

HOMEMA SMOKED SAUSAGE & BOUDIN OUR SPECIAL
‘WHY PAY $s PER KB. FOR GOOD MEAT WHEN es

PER POUND WILL BUY WHAT YOU NEED?

Phone. Pr §-5638 -- Residence ~~ LI 2-8203

SPECIAL

MERON MARKET &
AUGHTER HOUSE

Located Between Cameron & Creole

“M LIF I CONVE

Perhap you never have séen a

booklet with

a

title like that. And
most likely y would cast it aside
in disgu i it did come into your
hands,

But freshly-printed copie of
such “literature” continue to circu.
late throug the mails and through
book stores dealin in lurid printed

matter and vulgar “art.” It survives
with the same malign durability
which, for more than 40 years, has

ke alive the infamous bogu oath
of the Knights of Columbus de-
spit court convictions of those

causin its circulation.
“My Life In A Convent” is not

designe to aj to intelligen
and fair- peopl Its

5

purpose is to poiso the minds

of

the

gullible and uninformed, It will
not influence those who have seen

Catholic sisters at work among the

poo and afflicied...in their serv-

ices in hospital and orpha homes
:.-in their numerous missions of

charity and mercy. It does create

suspicio and prejudic however,
among those who do not take the
trouble to learn the truth.

It is for this reason that we say
to peopl of goo will everywhere:
“Why not investigate? Investigate
not merel in the interests of truth

+..not merel to render justice to

the hundreds of thousands of con-

secrated women servin Christ in
the Catholic sisterhoods of the
world. Investigate we respectfull
suggest, for your own sake

Find out for yourse not onl
how these humble servants of
Christ live in their homes but wh
the choose such a life, Ask your-
self what it is about the Catholic
Faith that could cause so many

women to turn their backs on the

pleasur of the world fo a life of

Poverty, chastit and obedience.
For in the answer to this question

SUPREME

KMIGHTS oF

RELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

DYSON gu This a sored
Camero Council 3014

Creole
PR 5-6927 Seuercn” —c KNIGHT O COLUMB

INFORMATION BUREAU

Escape

you may find not onl a new re-

spect and admiration for the Catho-
lic nuns, but perhap a new and
better understandin of Christ&
pla for your life.

A woman does not choose to

become a nun onl or solel that
she may teach schoo work in a

my
ong c and affme amor 1 a afflict-

ed Sh doe join a sisterhood
to escap the responsibiliti of
famil life The activities in which

she engages...an which are so

often regard as her chief merits

+.-are, in fact mere by-
of a loftier purpose.

‘Tha purpose is to strive inces-
santl with all her heart and soul
for one thing—holiness, She seeks
what Christ promised when He
said: “And everyone wh has left
hous or brothers or sisters or

father or mother, or wife or chil-
dren, ot lands for my name& sake
shall receive a hundredfold and
shall possess life everlasting

If you want to know what really
oes on ina convent... if you want

to feel in your own heart the dee
Christian inspiration which moti-
vates the nuns—write toda for
our Free Pamphlet No. KC-25. It
will be mail in a plai wrapper
senobod will call on you

CUVEE

EM COUNCIL

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
4422 Lindell Bivd., $t. Louie uel
Pleose send me

your

Fr Pa on-
titled: “What Makes foman Choose
‘Suc A Life?’ CO KC-25

ame.

| aoréss.

bow
—

STATE.

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS
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Cameron Church History
In the year 1848, th first Methodist congregation was om

ganized in what is now the town of Cameron and was served

by Methodist circuit riders, For a number of years the mect-

ings were held in various homes and in other places until per-
mission was requested and granted to hold them in the Came-

ron Parish Courthouse, This was done for a long period of time

and the first church building, belonging to the Methodist con-

gregation, was not built until 1933, It was built on land pur
chased from Alxie Daigle, As the membership grew, the

church decided that they needed to move to another lo-

avis bought two lots of the Laurent property which
n belonging to George Wakefield, Mr. Davis&

grandgather, The property wa donated to The Methodist
Church b Mr. Davis and was named the Wakefield Memo-
tial Methodist Church in memory of Mr, Wakefield. The
deed for this transaction was recorded in the Cameron Par
ish Courthouse on Noy. 13, 1944,

Work was begun on the parsonage which was completed in
1947, Rev. Raymond Pierson was the pastor at the time that

the parsonage was completed, During 1948, when Rev. Allie
Ellender was the pastor of the church, a church building was

constructed on this property and the congregation moved from
the old location to the new site,

Several ministers occupied the pulpit during the time which
followed. Among them were: Rev, J.W. Holliday, Rev.

wold S, Bailey, Rey. M.C. Cady, Rev. James A. Knight
and Rev. Virgil Culpepper.

Rev, Holliday was killed in an automobile accident near
forest Hill, La, during the time that he was the pastor of the
church, Rev. Bailey is now in Arkansas, Rev. Cad is now a

missionary to South America for the Methodist Board of Mis-
sions, Rev. Knight is presently the pastor of the Glenniora

Methodist Church, Rev. Culpepper is a member of the Geor~
gia Conference,

An addition was built during the time that Rev. Culpepp-
er was the minister and was completed and put into use in
the spring of 1957, On June 6 1957 Rev. J. Taylor Wall,
the present pastor, was assigne to the church,

On June 27 1957 the property of the Methodist Congrega-
tion, along with most of the property of lower Cameron Pam
ish, was so badly damaged that what remained of the build-
ings had to be demolished and replaced, In the period that

followed rluricane Audrey, until enough of the membership
of the church could retum to the area, church services for
this congregation and that of the Grand Chenier Methodist
church were held in the Wesley Foundation Building at Mc-
Neese state Colleg in Lake Charles,

Whe the time arrived that enough of the people were
able to return to their homes or tents that had been erected

in Cameron, permission was readily granted for them to hold
their services in the courtroom of the Cameron Parish Court-
house,

Work was immediately begun on a parsonage, using the
salvaged lumber and materials from the old building. Be-

cause of the need of more space for building the present
church buildings, additional land had to be purchased, A
tract of land about four miles east of the church site was se~
cured from Ashburn Roux and J. A. Davis and a parsonage

belonging to the Wakefield Memorial Methodist and the
Grand Chenier Methodist Church was constructed, The Wall
family moved into the nearly completed home during
Thanksgivin week in 1957,

The Educational Building was completed in Febmary 1958
and church services were held in this building while the con-

struction crew worked to complete the Grand Chenier Church
Building, The Sanctuary in Cameron was finished in Octo-
ber of 1958, The furnishings for this building were all bought

a8: memorials, donated by members and friends of the church
in memory of loved ones, The formal opening was held on
November 16, 1958,

Members of Methodist Churches of the Louisiana Confe=
rence, Methodist congregations from other areas, congrega-tions of other denominations in other areas and many indivi-
duals all sent contributions to help the membership of this
church restore its buildings, The thoughtfulnes helpfulness
and interest of all these as well as of Rev, Sam Nader and
C.E, Kingery, District Superintendent and District Tre asur
er of the Lake Charles District of the Methodist.Church res-
pectively, is greatly appreciated by the Methodists of Came-
ton. Much was done with the gifts that were sent, but a loan
had to be secured from the Small Business Administration in
order to complete the buildings that were planned,

In November of 1962 knowing that no building in The
Methodist Church may dedicate its buildings until they have
completely paid for, the congregation of the Wakefield Me=
morial Methodist Church made

a

special effort to raise ade-
ate funds to make final payment of its obligation to the

B.A, Through the efforts dnd generosity of some of the
membership, the Hebt was paid off. Improvements have been
made and the buildings are furnished and air conditioned.
The property owned by the Methodist congregation in Came+

ton is valued at $77 000,

PLAY IT SAFE
By MADELYN HAMILTON

Gran Chenier Church History
Just before the Civil War, about the year 1855, a Metho-

dist Church -was started on Grand Chenier, The church build-
ing was on the property of Alvin McCall, father of Mra, W. R

McCall and grandfather of Caroll McCall, Church services
were held here until the building was demolished in-the hur
ricane of 1918,

After the loss of the building, services were conducted in
the school and various homes. In 1924 during the pastorate
of Rev. Willie Hebert, the present property was acquired
from Captain C,C, Nelson, Captain Nelson was a schooner
boat captain, A new church building was begun,

This building was completed in 1925 and the church was

known as the Grand Chenier Pro:estant Church, the
years that followed it was served by one of the ministers of
the Louisiana Methodist Annual Conference, In the year
1947, when Rev, Raymon Pierson was the pastor of the
church, the property was donated to and accepted by The

Methodist Church,
Following the devastation of Hurricane Audrey, the only

indentifiable piece of the church building was a portion of
the steeple which still contained the bell that had been plac-
ed in it. It was found behind the church in the Grand

Chenier Park, Services for the congregation of the church
and for the Methodists of Cameron were held in the Wesley

Foundation Building of McNeese State College in Lake
Charles,

Whe enough of the membership of the church had re-

established their homes in the area, joint services were held
in the Grand Chenier School Building for the Methodist and
Baptist congregations.

In 1958 the present church building was completed and
the furnishings were placed in the chu a5 memorials do-
nated by members and friends of the church, Services have
been held since that time in the present building. The funds
used to complete the church building came from donations
from Methodist Churches from throughout the Louisiana
Conference, Methodist congregations from other areas,
churches of other denominations in other areas, members of
the local congregation and from interested individuals
throughout the country. .

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY SCHOOL
Monday, May 6, 1963

Refug
School
Holly Beach

GRAND LAKE

Tuesday, May 7, 1963

Hackett&#39 Store
0

Joe LeBoeuf
‘Absie Duhon
School

Ask Store
J.

FargeSiv Stor
Blanchard&#39

ae

1:55- 2:10
2:15- 2:30

2:45- 2:55

5

3:00- 3:30

loan has been repaid and the mortgage
was cancelle on April 12 1963.

Sweeney’ Club
‘Beach Road 000 Cameron

FRIDAY NIGHT

HECTOR STUTES
And His French Band

Co
SATURDAY NIGHT

LIGHTNING SWEENEY
And His Rock & Roll Band

10:15-10:30
3:15= 3:45

10:35-11:30
? Carl McCall‘Chesson&# Store

School

South Cameron trip cancell~
ed, May 8 1963,

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday May 9 1963

Post office

LET’S TALK TIRE

ATLAS
tires can be

‘PLYCR CUSHIONAIRE

GRE TIRES
NE

money. We

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

we

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

12315-12:25

12:45- 1:00
1:10-1:30

2:30- 2:45

Elora Montie

Rockefeller

fug
Angeline Mhire

ittle

9:00-10:00

you get the

1

————

Watermaid

RICE Ba

Swift Bi Glas Ju
JEWEL OIL
LaFrance

1 Ib.

Blue Plate

FLOUR Ib. Ba

Quar Siz

$1.2

$1.19

Swift& Premium39°
BACO .

49
Sliced

MAYONNAISE 59°
W all know electricity is

the keyto modem living, and

all of us take our electrical
appliances for granted,

If the TV blinks when you
iron, you don&# have enough

electric power, Have your
wiring checked

.. it may be

inadequate.
Disconnect appliances

“when not in use, Unplug at

wall and then at appliance.
Thermo-controls need lov-

ing care, (Place carefully in
deawer orhang on ahook when
stored, )

Planfor adequate space
around appliances,

When in use keep electric

appliances aw ay ink,
Water and electricity don&#

mix.

55 Ryan. and Clarence

alta

FROM

RETIREMEN should be a time for doing
all the things you never had time to do
whe you were working. Saving regular-
ly today assures you of the opportunity
‘to carry out those specia projects. Reg-
ular additions to a retirement savings
account, plus our high earnings, lets you
enjoy your retirement without financial
‘worr&#3 Open yours. today!

curt te LI 5 hen

CALCASIEU SAVING
AN LOA ASSOCIATI

108 N. Napoleon Street, Sulphur — JA 27-5273
Streets — HE 6-336

Lake Charles

Betty Crocker:s
CAKE MIX
Pet or Carnation
MILK
Asst’d. Flavors
JELLO

Bo

Lg can 45‘

Pk for

02. 33°

29°

Red Beans &qu
VAN CAMP 4--8 oz. cans

Pork & Bean 35¢
Swift&#

Prem
12 oz. can

Fiv
Fres

W give

favo

KORNEGAY’
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Swift&#

Vienna

Sausage
2 402. cans

39¢

Ib.

Bag
52¢

LUNCHEON MEAT wb 39¢
SPARE RIBS

RE POTATO

GG S aie19 89:
de] ils

1
...

35

b. 39¢

Cabbag
LEMONS

LB. O

e b. 5¢
29¢Doz,

Reg. Size

Spi Sp 29¢/
Giant Size Box

5
2 Reg. Size

Comet 3
2 Bath Size Golden

Dial Soa A

SUPER
MARKE

|

a aaRET



JOHNNY JANO
ses tobe at ho

Record ho
to be held

Another teenage record

hop will be held this Friday
nigh from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
at the KC hall in Creole under

e $p i e Came=

ronKnights of Columbus
Counci

Johnny ano, disc jockey
from st ation KLOU, Lake

Charles, will be on hand to

spinthe records; conduct con=

tests and h out prizes,
‘All teenagers in this area

are invited to attend, ac-

cording: to Clifford J. Con-

nex, council youth chairman,
Admission will be 50¢ per

person,
‘The first such record hop

attracted nearly 200 teenag~
ers and was termed very suc=

cessful by the Knights.

Optimi
now sponsors

of troop 102

Boy Scout Troop 102 is now

&quot; sponsored by the Came-

fon Optimist Club, it was an-

nounced this week by F.C,
Faries, scoutmaster, In the

past the troop had been spon-
sored by the Lions club,

Meetings are held each

Tuesday at 7 p.m, at the scout

hut and parents are encour

agedto urge their boys to at-

tend, Transportation will be

furnished any boy who cannot

otherwise attend the meet-

ing.
‘Assisting Mr. Faries with

the troop are Diel Lalande,
Rodney Guilbeau, Conway
LeBleu and Tubby Pellegrin.

New shoe shop

opens. here

Another ne w business has

opened in the town of Came-
ron-=the Nunez Shoe and

Leather Shop owned and ope~
rated by Clayton Nunez on

the eastern edge of town,

Mr. Nunez, who has ope~
rated a service station and

has been in the nutria busi-

ness here in the past, former

ly operated

a

shoe shop here

before it was destroyed by
Hurricane Audrey in 1957.

Oysters are

transferred

LD, Young, Jr, Direc=

torofthe Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commis-

sion, has announced that

transferof oysters from natu-

ral reefs in a portion of Cal=
casieu Lake prior to the start

of dging and widening of
|

ceestim value of more

than $130, 000 next season,

Well abandoned

ARCHITECT&#3 DRAWING OF PROPOSED HACKBERRY RECREATION FACILITIES

Hackber recreation

bids opening is slated

10¢ A Copy

May 9, 1963

Cameron, La.

SEVENTH YEAR--No. 31

WINNERS--These 4-H youngsters..were top winners in the Cameron « ites:
parish broiler show Saturday. Front row: Roxanne Hughes, grand “Qonon.

champion small pen; James Lowery, grand champion big pen; Ernest

Hamilton, reserve champion big pen; Michael Duhon, reserve small

pen. Back row: Lynn Myers, judge; Russell Finley, Theriot Feed

Store; Dr. Harry Hathaway, judge; and Clifford Myers, associate

county agent.

Broiler contest

winners named
Hackberry and Grand Lake

4-H club youngsters won top
prizes in the annual parish
Chicken of Tomormow broiler

show held Saturday at the

V.F.W. hall in Cameron,
In th division for four

dressed broilers weighing
under 10 1/2 pounds, Rox-

ann Hughes of Hackberry
gran

pin, and Michael Duhon of
Grand Lake had the reserve

champion,
In the over 10 1/2 pound

class, James Lowery and Ex
nest Hamilto both of Hack-
berry, exhibited the grand and

reseryechampion pins, re-

spectively.
Other4-Hers with exhibits

and their placing were as

lows:
Blue ribbons--Cynthia Lo-

wery, Frank Hughes, both of

Hackberry; and Alma Johnson
and Arnold Granger, both of
Grand

.

Red ribbons--Catherine

Lowery, Hackberry; Kenneth

Duhon, John Duhon, Carol

Johnso Grand Lake; Williard

Little, Grand Chenier,

Whit ribbons--Kent Lit-

tle, Grand Chenier; Douglas
Faulk and Sandra Faulk, Grand
Lake.

The four champion pins
and the four blue ribbon pins

ill be Exhibited in the state

roiler show in Baton Roug
this weekend,

the pins
were sold, bringing the fol-

lowing prices: blue, $9,25;
red, $8, 25 and white, $7.25.
The champion pins were sold
for $15 each,

Judge were, Lynn Myers,
associated county agent from

Vermilion parish, and Dr.
Harry Hathaway, LSU poultry
specialist,

Legislature
meets Monday

The 30-day fiscal session
of the Louisiana legislature
will begin Monday, accord-

ingto Cameron&#39 representa-
tive, Alvin Dyson,

Dance to be

held Wed.

Abarbecue and danc will
be held Wednesday, May 15
at the K,C, hall in Creole
under the sponsorshi of the
Cameron Kni: of Colum-

bus council, ing of bar
becue will start at 6 p.m, and
the dance at 8:30,

The public is invited to

attend, Admission will be $
per couple, Terry Clement
au his band will fumish the

music,
:Proceeds will go to the

council&# youth expansion
program.

Hospita nears

completion
sw. South Cameron

‘Hospital “between

Cameron and Creole is rapid-
ly nearing completion, with
the main contractor, Dyson
LumberCo., scheduled to

finish their work within about
a week,

However, it will be a num-

berof weeks before all of the
‘furnishings and equipment
are installed and formal

ning will not be until June
or July.

Girls invited

to compete in

queen contest
All girls 16-years of age or

older are invited to enter the
annual Tarpon Queen contest
tobe heldin conjunction with

Afternearly three years of

delayoccasioned by a court

suit, the Hackberry recrea-

tion district will open bids at

4:30 pem., Friday, May 24
onthe construction of recrea-

tion facilities for the town of
Hackberry.

Bonds totaling $290, 000

were approved by Hackberry
property owners on Sept, 17

1960, by a vote of 126 for
and 79 against, The assess-

ment vote was $125 207 for

and $101 425 against,
However, before the bonds

could be sol an inj juction
suit was filedby 49 Hackberry

PIO} per owners asking that
the el ection be delcared null
and void on the grounds that

recreation commissioners

ad not t ake

n

their oaths of
office, (2) that the boundaries
of the recreation district were

not properly defined and that

(3)the bonds voted were &quo
cessive,&q

(Later a number of these
49 property owners petitioned
to have their names removed
from th suit, stating that they
didnot know whe they sign=

ed a petition that they were

becoming a party to a suit. )
‘Thre large oil companies,

which have extensive holdings
in Hackberry, joined the

plaintiffs in suit as interve-
NOT.

There followed two and
half ye ars of litigation dur

ing which the suit was tried
andwon by the recreation
district in district’&lt; ‘court, ap- ‘

pealed to a higher cour and

efinally to the st ate suprem
court, where the recreation

district again won a favorable
decision,

Thus the recre ation on

district was finally able to sell

its bond on April 23 to Barrow,
Leary & Co., Shreveport, and

Calcasien Marine National

Bank, Lake Charles, at an in-

Information asked

annual Southwest Louisi-
and Tarpon Rodeo in Cameron
next month, according to
Mrs, Azalea Landry, contest
chairman,

The contestants may live
anywhere, To enterthey

should write Mrs, Landry at
Cameron and request and entry
blank, Or they m ay call her
at PR5-5543,

The girls will model sports
clothes at one of the evening
programs of the rodeo. Prizes
will be awarded the winner,

Shrim season

_

The spring shrimp season
in inside waters will open
next Wednesda May 15 and
fishermen are hoping for an=

other big season such as the
one they enjoyed last year.

Steed&# Fish Co. reported
some good loads of shrimp
coming in this week from the
large boats fishing in outside
waters,

MR. AND MRS. HERMAN HAYES AND CHILDREN

on early doctors
Sometime in the near future the Pilot will

publish a special edition in conjunction with the

opening of the new South Cameron Memorial

Hospital between Cameron and Creole.
In this edition we plan to carry stories and

photographs on not only the present-day doctors

of the parish, but we also wish to have articles

and photographs on as many of the early doctors

of the parish as possible.
We are asking our readers&#3 aid in securing

the names of early day doctors, approximate
dates during which they practiced here, and

any information available on these doctors.

Ifreaders have photograph of these old time

doctors, we would appreciate receiving them,

We will take good care of these pictures an

return them unharmed.

Any assistance that our readers can give us

along these lines will be sincerely appreciated.

terest rate of approximately
3.4 percent,

* * *

THE ABOVE DRAWING
prepared by Shipp & Thomp-
son, Lake Charles architects
and engineers, who designed
the Hatkbe recreation fe-
cilities, gives an overall
view of the facilities to be
constructed in the near fu-

PAULINE MANUEL
+ « » Valedictorian

Johnson

Gradu ationceremonies
willbe held at Johnson Bayou

high school Tuesday, May
21, it has been announced

Contracts

awarded

Two contracts were award=

ed by the Cameron police
jury at its Monday meeting.

‘Watson Paint Co, of Lake
Charles was given a $15,-

006, 12contractfor the re~

paintingof the courthouse.
‘The consists of one coat

onthe outside of the building
andtwo coats on the interior,

Also included in the con-

tract is the installation of a

new acoustical ceiling at a

cost of $4295 in the court-

room, the installing of dra

peries in the courtroom at a

cost of $1043 and the place-
ment of a partition inthe

treasurer&#39 office at a cost of

i other firms submitt-
ed bi on the painting job.

Enterprises was

awarded a $52,000 contract

by the jury, pending the ap-

po by the eh fire

lepartment board, for a 3 by
30 foot addition to the Hack-

berry fire department.
Seven other bids were sub-

mitte

The facilities will be lo-
cated on a 9,5 acre tract of
land purchase from Nason

Ellenderat a cost of $12,-
000, The property is located
one mile west of the Catholic
church o the paved ro:

Be ginningat the left of
the drawing, the following

‘SEE &quot;RECREATIO
Cont. on Pag 8

MARLE BILLIOT

« « »Saluatorian

Bayo
sets graduation ~~

by Principal Josep Sonnier,
Pauline Manuel, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs.’ Rapheal
Maauel, will be the vale-
dictorain. Salutatorian will

be Marlent Billiot, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Robe Bil-

liot
Other members of the

graduating class are Loretta

Anne Miers, Paul Pendergras
and Thomas W. Stanley, Jr.

‘Aneighth grade graduating
ceremony will aléo be held,

Barbecue
set Sunda
at park

Th public is invitedto at~

tend a barbecue sponsored by
the Grand Chenier American
Legion and b at races spon-
sored by the Cameron Boat
Club at the Grand Chenier

omm:
said barbecue tickets are

$1.25 for adults and 75¢ for
children, Funds raised will be

fund and

community. activities,
Boats from Texas and

Southwest Louisiana are ex-

spectedtotak part inthe races

in the: Mermentau river in
front of the park, Trophies

will be awarded,

MISSIONARIES COMING HOME SOON

Mrs. Haye tells of Vietnam
(EDITOR& NOTE -- The following is a letter from Mrs.

Herman Hayes, the former Dottie Primeaux of Cameron,
who with her husband have been Southern Baptist missio-

naries in Vietnam for the past four years.

missionary couple and their three children, Paul,
Tim and Hope will return to this country in June for a year&
stay, While here they will spea to Baptist groups through-
out the south and will also spen some time with Mrs. Pri-

meaux&# parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Primeaux, Sr.

Cameron.)

By MRS. HERMAN HAYES

In a few months my family and I will be returning to our

beloved homeland, These part four years have go by quick-
ly. We have come to love Vietnam as our own land. As we

prepare to leave, there isa mixture of happiness and sadness,

Happines for the privilege of returning home but sadness in

leaving our work and the dear Vietnamese friends whom we

love as our own,
.

Today we have one strong Vietnamese Baptist Church in

the city of Saigon. Though the church is yet small, it is a

great witness in Saigon. W pray that through this first church

many more will spring forth.
Two young men in our church have answered the call to

preach the gospel and very soon will begin preparing for this

service.
At the present our Souther Baptist’ Foreign Mission Board

has six missionary families in Vietnam. Three of our fami-

lies are in fulltime language study. Th other three families

are now working among the Vietnamese using their langu-
age, Herman has bee preaching in Vietnamese more than

ayear, It has been difficult but rewarding.
Please let me take you on a quick trip to our lovely adop-

ted land ~ Vietnam - many people look at the map of South-

east Asia and say Vietnam is an upside down question mark.

Others see in it a huge &qu
But the Vietnamese say their country looks like two heavy

baskets of rice on the ends of a carrying pole actoss the shoul=

de of a hard-working farmer, One basket is the Mekong Riv-

er Delta near Saigon, the capital, with its fertile rice fields.
other is the rich Red River Delta in Communist Vietnam

also a rich farming area, Almost 90 per cent of the people
‘ive in these two deltas,

Ifyou could place all of Vietnam, including both Free and

in the middle of the United States it would ex-

tend from Houst to Milwakee, A thousand miles long, it is

less than parallel and covers a 65,000 square mile area, It is

about the size of Georgia,
The country& location at the corner of Southeast Asia

makes it important to the Communists. Control of South Viet-

nam would put the Communists in a good position to take the

rest of Southeast Asia,
Free Vietnam - French in appearance but Oriental at heart

has approximately 14 million people, with more than 2 mil-

lion living in Saigon.
The climate is strictly tropical. In the South you are only

9 degrees above the equator. We have only two seasons, wet

,
(SE &quot;MISSIONARIE Cont. on Pag 6
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Westlake, La.

Mrs. Richard

dies Friday
on Chenier
Funeral services were held

Sunday at4 p.m, for Mrs,
Celestine Zampini Richa

82, of Grand Chenier at the
Immaculate Conceptio
Catholic church with Rev

sep Decoteau, pastor, offi-
ciating.

Burial was in the church
cemetery under the direction

:of O&#39;Don funeral home
of Creole.

* Mrs. Richard was a mem-

iber of the Catholic Daugh-
iter of America Court Mary
‘Olive in Creole, of the Altar

Society of h im
Immaculate

‘Conception Catholic church
‘St Grand Chesi‘a of the

Mrs, Richar died at her
“ho in Grand Chenier at 8:35
p.m, Friday after a lengthly
illness,sh is survived by a son
Neil Richard of Grand Che-

nier, four daughtM
Mrs,

;Earl Skelton Asthur,)

Mrs, Bemi Snaof Glen

“Port Arthur, Tex and 17

| grandch a eight great

Because t McMahon lia Indi a &quot
bet

h
ple

§

si regardrd t tronloe
frontier

Permits issued
The La, Dept, of Conser-

vationhas issued permit for
four oil and ga wells in

in Cameron

64 Socon Mobil Oil Com-

pany, Inc, No, F-5 State
Lease 1202 ZON III, to 10 -

400&#
EAST CAMERON BLOCK

193 EC Signal Oil&a GaCompany No. 2 OCS

57, S---, to 14, 000&
CAMER BLOCK

92WC, British-American Oil
Prod. Co. No. OCs 0847,

Se=-, to 10,

S Andra
of Cameron

dies Friday
Funeral services for Sta-

theesAndre 71 of Came-
ronwereheld at 1 a.m, Fri-

day at the O&#39;Don funeral
home near le.

Burial was i Creole

cemetery,
Mr, Andrews died at 3:10

Poem. last Wednesday ina
Lake Charles hospita after a

short illness, A retired fisher
man, he was anative of
Greece and had lived in
Cameron since 1936,

Survivors include one

brother, Lazarus Andrews of

Cameron; and three sistexs,
SS hs ombs Ma. Secanthy Dinou and Mrs,
tinie Ores Tadom alof

Greece,

nd’&lt;c
Concrete Company

Re- F Busi
Dependab Servic
Phon PR5-5494
Mailing Addres Box 66 Cameron Lo.

Plumbing &

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Spring gets folks on the move

B BEVERLY MATHESON
.

Sprin really gets people

o th move, With spring
aning and that good heal-c feeling weuer team

Spring thing are really
&quot;poMal a ove re~

cently wasthe former Shirley
Young, now Mrs, Allen B,
Nunez From

a

station in

Califomia, Shirley and Brent
moved to Mt, Vie naka, They don& to re-

tum unt July of 96 Lots
of Shirley& friends would pro-
bably like to know her ad-

dressee ah nee
are ia) ulevri Street

Mt, ViFam autha lots of

planting aheadofthem. Nol-
ton Rich: Absie Duhon
are still planting, and they
are plantin by water

pring brings piano reci-
tals and music festivals, Mr,
and Mrs. Wesley Frug have

ee attending all these that
their grandson, Michael Frey,

has been in, Michael rated a

superior plus rating at the
musicfestival at jeese

Tuesday.
With the warm weather,

people are he adin for th
beaches and ing places,
Mr, and M Corbin Amold
and Rogers Fruge enjo the

week-end at Holly Beach,
Donnie Matheson John

Otis Hebert and Clinton He-
bert fished all day Ban in
the Lacassine Reserve
ing quite afew lara

other feAnimal Science Day was
held Saturday May 4, at the
campus and the soll farm
witha varied amount of acti-
vities going on all day. The

day was educational for mahy
as well as a fun filledwith such contests as

in for girls and c: vie
for bo M Wa

Fe
Fofade

aPea enteajey
themselves

‘Mf a Mr Wilton Young
went to Alexandria Saturda
where they picked up their

daughte f a visit at home,
She attends the Louisiana
State Spastic School,

Mrs, Tom Taylor visited
withher daughter& family iJenning recently. While sh

‘was ther she cooked for o
eithe rworking or attending

sch and sall spoile
Mi Nolton Richard ac-

comapniedby Mrs. Absie Du-
hon attended the First Com-

munion Day at Maplewood
Sunda where Mrs, Richard&#3

~ Hwy. 14

SWIFT’S SHOE STORE
GREEN WICH SHOPPING CENTER

HE 9-8785

$10.00 Value

Lake Charles

grandson Jody Chesson made
his First Communion, Jody is
the son of Mrs, Mae Dell

mM,

Mrs. Richard said that
she would like to have stay-
ed all day with the Ransom

fam buthadtoretum home
to help her other daughter,
Melba Lois, with her chil-
dren who are all sick, Mrs.
Richard said all four of the
children apparentlyhad some

intestional virus which was

keepin all of them home.
‘Mrs, Tom Taylor has been

sick with intestional flu,
Bob Hackett has been

undergoing tests and x-rays
at Memorial Hospital recent-

Ye
Also recently in the hos-

pital was Mr, Wasey LeBleu
who is now home and is up
and around doing well,

Mrs, Nelson Faulk&# fath-
er has been very sick, Mr.
Arthur Theriot of East Creole

has been at St,‘ Patrick&#3

Vini ors in the home of
Mr, and Mrs, Desire Miller
this week-end were Mr, and
Mrs, Frenchy Miller of Lake
Charles Mr, Miller&#3 borth-
er,

Spring brought Mr, and
Mrs. Dave Marcantel and
Carson to yours truly& Sun-
day, Dave attended college
with my husband at McNee
and is now residing in

Texas.

(Las Week&# News

How dry it was! And it still
Mite dry even after thlitle shower we had

ed ere
busy, busy. So are go-i ahead and plantin their

crops while others are waiting
for some rain $0 that they

won& have to flush the rice or

plant by water. Lester Guidry
is one who went ahead and
planted prepared to flush the
tice if he has to but waiting

for the showers to help out.
We&#3 s0 sorry to hear that

Tumpy Helms per ecroke
recently, Through friend we

out, however, that he
is improving and well on his

way to recovery,
+Recently Mr, and Mrs,

Wesl Frug left for Tori
to visit Mrs, Fruge& sister

in- who has bee very sick

later, Mr, and Mrs, Desire
Miller also left for Eunigs
visit the same person

‘

Mr, Miller&#3 eldest sister,
‘Also taking a break from

the farm were Mr, and
Wayne Foster who attended
an intercollegiate rodeo in

Robstow Texas wl Mr,
Foster warjudgi for the
Tex: Collas A, 6.1,

it with
her grandm a g

grand-
fathe the Desire Miller

Lynn Sonnier return—
ed to San Lorenm Calif. by

J from Dallas, Mrs, Miller,
jidney Paul and Fru;

cra to Dallas to pap of
‘ourstruly and family viede

in Alexandria this past
week-end with my husbands
parents and friends in and

aroundAlexandria, While

there, my husband his fath-
er and brother attended a

bench show of fox hounds

near Gardiner, There were
hounds from quite a number
of states and quite impressive
hounds I was told, also.

It was nice to hearth at
Wanda B aux, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Lyon Bre aux

won an outstanding honor at
the recent Calea Parish

Achieve ment Day at Mc=
Neese. Wanda was awanled

the &quot; outstanding Girl&q
in the senior division of 4-H.
Clubs,

I was quite honored this
past week to have the Junior
and Senior Home Making
classes from Bell City High
School use myhome as a mo-
del while they are studying
home decorating, They were

accompanie by the Home

here’ all day to help me in

preparing the house and re-
freshments for the girls,

Ju t as Fro

Bid on the blacktopping
of the Front Ri road be-
tween camer and Oak
Grove will be called for with-
in about two months, the.

‘ameron parish police jury
was told at its May meeting

nday.
Parish Engineer Georg

Bailey advised that prelimi-
nary survey had been com-

pleted on the road and that
the securing of rights-of-way

wa8 progressing rapidly, All
that remains to be done now

isthe engineering on the road
and the advertisement for
bids,

The road, which will han-
dle a large amount of traffic
when hardsurfaced will be
financed with funds that the

parish receives from royalties

Todd and Laurie ‘Gonchildren of Mr, and Mrs,
Doyle Cannon were honored
with a birthday party this

past Sunday April 28, Laurie
was three years old Sunday
and Todd was four years old

Tuesday, April 22, Their

birthdays were celebrated to-

gether with several friends
coming over to help in the

celebrating along with their

lparents, Mr,
and Mrs, Clifton Derouen,

Remember when baking
cakes for best results, all in-

gredients should be at room

temperature for a lighter
cake, grease and flour pans
well, keep pans bright and
shiny, and don& openthe oven
before the cake is done! The

hese en etoo

oo
tempting

toke e from ing oven=

but don&#39 it, way let the
cake cool well before trying
to ice it.

Rid roa bid
LeBlue, the previ
after the state paid

it

it had

ne

2
further need for the property.

Juror Eraste Hebert was

authorizedto buil a boat

ager, June 5 was Peeli
as ASCS Day inCameron
parish,

an jury authorized the
arish engineerto investigate

bulkheading of a drain

ditc on Davis street which is

ers inBe Slo are inthe

Highland subdivision several
miles east of Cameron was

accept

ofth Amer w
am

district in buying the McClel-
land watersystem for $6 000.

The sale includes two water.

wells, pumps, and water

\ action

The body alto authorized
the purchase of a picitt in
by the swater dist o

*

THE JU LEGAL ad-

vison J. & Jo said he had

eenaski ch th new

rece dredged
1

in the Mem

mentau river be moved out

from-a bend at Grand Che-

nier as boats were knocking
down wharves along the riv-

er,

The jury approved a set-fiementie$5,000 for da~

mages caused -to the Sabine

Causeway by a tug o July
20 1959, The jury had al-

rea collected ro its in-

suror, and these funds were

from the tugs insorors, which

were to pattially cover the

junyis DoOodeduct
clause,

Two gas wells

are completed
Two Cameron parish gas

wells have been completed
recently according to thesaof Conservation. The;

GRAN LAKE The Cali-

fornia Com N 5S

2469, 135 com~ril-63as
a

gaspat
bls. off andaking 72 b3i cr Ga with 12/64&

TTLE PEC LAKot
Gao

E

Con out ympany
ami Corporationfo. 1-DUn &qu $2 15S 4W, come .oga

well making gas
choke,

plet 1-

with 12/64&

Under the terms of

the

set~
‘of the

tender,
would receive 36 from

this settlement,
Aletter o omaewas presente by jury to

Co Marlott, a secretary
the tre s office foa past several months, She

ismoving to Jennings with her
parents,

GIVE MOTHER A TREAT...

DINE OUT
SUNDAY, MAY 12

Make Mother&#39; Day a special occasion

for your mother or wife by bringing her

out for one of our delicious Sunday dinn-

ers. In fact bring the whole family--

you& enjoy it

“o RE RESTAU
on state-owned oil and gas
production in the parish,

The was also advised
that the new road to Ruther
ford Beach south of Oak

Se isnearing completion,dist work has been donea all that re mains to be
done isto grade and shell the
roadbe

Jo Rutherford, a spokes-
manforthe Rutherford fami-

ly, which owns the property,
said a program for the deve-
lopment ofthe beach and the
sale of lots there will be an-

nounced in about 2 month,
Mr, Rutherford said the

development will be restrict-
ed and that a very high class

bea resort inbei Plan
a LETT TO th jury

from the Corps of
asked that the parish famrights-of-way and acts

surances forthe wideningas
deepenin of the Tntracc
Waterway through Cameron
parish,

oe the project in more

by Cix
it Defe Zor the purchas

oma ai ent,
on otheold tatenighb at Big Lake was

T
he Ju appro a $600

the

ab andoned back to Arsand

HAI DRYE

Toasters $5 and up

MIXE

A Washers

14.

11.

Electric Can Openers
Air Conditioners

Radios -- Televisions

ELECT IRON&q ELECTR
Creole, La:

to people while it’s hot, newspaper:
make sure their trucks are reliable.

Telephon your Chevrolet dealer for any type of truc
FAWV CHEVROLET COMPA

Creole, La.
L 2-8340

GRAND CHENIE

Cheni
B ELORA MONTIE

lcLouial Stat |
n have been bu

the Gra Chenier hig
the past several weeks,
have cut the grass alor

roads trimmed som
limbs, A machine als

striped the highway
The Grand Chenier §

has reported a second ¢
pink eyes

N se CARS
lew vehicles has

Chenier this’ weal ar tw
1963 Volkswagon ablu
purchased by Leonard }
and a white one purchas
Neil. Crain,

‘e Amold
recently purchased

»
1963 Chevrolet,

Beta club i

installed
The Beta Club of S

Cameron Hi was ins

recently in

the

school
torium, The Grand Lak
Club conducted the
monies’ during a stude

sembly.
The officers of the

Lake:Club ga the or

purposes, and benefits
Beta Club, Then the
stalled the South Cam
club officers.

-

Pat Precht, presi
Grand Lake club,
South Cameron club

bersin the Beta Club p
The new members the

ceived their Beta pins
es and cards,wa

& concli the prio . members of the
Cameron club sang th
Club son beset“Miss Wanda

ay Heber
‘Reporte

Wayne Ke

Sa
Our Cameron f
are cordially inv

and see the 196

Mercurys and C

play in our show

Or Phone

to have a repr
car for a demi

EL

.130 Common
Renae

you can

LONG

Your perso!

by the pla
famil hap

With to

systems, y¢

matter of 1

low cost, to

So next

place just
you& prac

vall our bus

See how e

add the col

of an. exter

any roo ir

Came

Te!



Two gas wells
are completed

Two Cameron parish gas
wells have be Sonpl

recently ac ‘o the La
Dept, of Soursio They

GRAND LAK The Cali.

foi Co No. 5S.
4W, com=pi citseshut-in gas

72 bbls, oil and
Se) MC gab 12/64&

LITTL PEC LAKE
Cr Oil Compan

No, 1-D Mia Corporation
Unit, ‘3 2 15S 4W, com. .

pleted1-10- af shut- gas
well m ak 2650 MCF gas
with 12/64 choke

‘Underth terms of
tlement, the famil

Johnso Bayou bridge tender
would receive $6,00 from

this settlements
Aletter of commendation

acor Roftice fe
the pas several months, She

ismovin to Jenning with her

parents,

12

y a specia accasion

vife b bringin her

licious Sund dinn-

he whole family-~

STAUR

Can Opener

felevision

ECT IRON

TRI
Creol La;

‘
f

f

GRAND. CHENIER NEWS

Chenier highway are cleaned
B ELORA MONTIE

The Louisiana State Highe
way men have been bus on
the Grand Chenier highway
the past several weeks, They
hav cut the grass el the
roads trimmed some tree
limbs, A machin also ree

striped the highwa
The Grand Che School

has reported a second case of
pink eyes

e yE CARS
jew vehicles purchased o:

Chenier thisweek are two ne
1963 Volkswagon ablue one

Be by Leonard Miller
an a white one purchas
Neil Crain, ae

Mz. an Mss, Amold Jone
recently purchased a new

.
1963 Chevrolet,

Beta clu is

installed
The Beta Club of South

Cameron High was installed

recently in the school audi-
torium, The Grand Lake Beta
Club conducted the cere-
monies during a student as-

sembly.
The officers of the Grand

Lake Club gave the origin,
purposes, and benefits of the

Beta Club, Then they in-

stalled the South Cameron

club officers,
Pat Precht, preside of

Grand Lake club, ledthe
South Cameron club mem-

bers in the Beta Club pledge,
The new members then re-

ceived their Beta pins, cer

tificates and ci

Cameron club sang the Beta

Club song accompanied by
“Miss Wanda Hoffpauir,

Judy Hebert

Reporte

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A surprise birthday party

‘was given for Carlyn Miller,
daughte of Mr, and Mrs, Sa-

van Millerby Mrs, Lyle Crain
and Mrs, Richard Hebert.

Helping Carlyn enjo the af
temnoon were Chris, ince

Theriot, Albert John Crain,
Lace Anthony Hebert, Hen-

rietta Richard, Howamd and
Patricia Dup Linda Canik,

and Charlotte Brasseau
Frank Theriot, Mrs. Sevan

Mill ‘Mrs, Lyle Crain and

Richard Hebert,ere were played, Line

da Canik and Howard Dupuis
were winners,

Attendingthe 4-H club

banque Tuesd night in

Cameron from Grand Chenier

were Howard Dupuis Jr,
Carly Miller and Phylis Owen

along with Mr, and Mrs, Ri-

chard Hebert,
‘Mrs, Rena Ro of Lake

Cha formerly of Grand

;
who was in the hos=

pital las weekend inh ome

no and feeling much better,
McCall spraine histo this week, H will be

off work a few days.
Jim mie Roberts retumed

home Wednesday from train-

ing at Fort Polk,

VISITORS
Mrs, Gilford Miller, Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand and Mrs,

HACKBERRY CLUB

HAS DISPLAYS

Handicraft articles made
by Hackberry Home Demon-

stration Club members were

displayed April 28 at the high
school during the giving of

lio vaccine, Members also
assisted as volunteer work-

ers at the clinic,
rwardsthe display was

moved to Sadie&# Dry Goods
Store and shown in observance
of La, H.D, Week.

Say :

EDTA

.130 Common St.

Wayne Kemmerly

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

ear for a demonstration ride.

LINCOLN-MERCURY-
USSIG

Lake Charles

ee

Versie Vincent visited rela-

tives in Masnou Tuesday.
Ozema and Celeste Miller

along with Phermia LeBouef
and famil of Creole visited

Mrs, Lucient Sturlese in the

Se ia oert Sanday. Mrs,
Sturlese is reporte doing

better and will return home

with her daughter Mrs, Bill

Guidr of Carlys this week,

Jeff McCall son of Mr, and

Mat. Carl McCall is visiti

at Fort Polk, spent the week
end with friends and relatives

» RURAL ROUTE CAMERON
B MRS GEORGE NUNEZ

“Welre still wishing and

praying for rain, The berries

are all ripened and gone, and

flo ‘and garden are all

of Cro visited her moth-

er, Mz, Pieme Guilbe -and

th C.R, Guilbeau&#39;s lat

day under the guidance of

Mrs, Bonner Willis, The girls
dressed a5 hob and enjoyed
aday of fun, They

et at 9 asm, at the home

of Paula Dupont ast .and

juice prepared by Paula and

Pamela Burliegh at 10 a.m,

at the home of Martha May,
where Martha and Maryi Nasta Primeaux and Woodgett served refresh-

Mrs, Esther Quinn and Scott
visited Mrs. Earl Le and

and Mr, and Mrs, James Quinn
in Caslyaslat we

rs and Mrs. Aristill Val-
lette cf Carlyss and Mr. and
Mrs, Leonard Newton of Lake

Chatles visite Mr, and Mrs,

an Mr, and

P,D, Richard was thrown

by his ho Frida while

working ca and was taken
to Care Clinic for tre ate

me Hishand was bruised

cute
Little Jo Balleng

bit en b a poisonou sn:

and was
create

Ca Clinic for treatment,

ben Morales h a fixed
a

co et on it before go-
ing to Dr. pori cosick but he& im now.

‘Arthur Foley a eruro
home from the Hospital, He
said he&# feeling better, and

glad to be home,
Mr, and.

visited her mother Mrs, Ella

Sm over the weekend.

»
and Mrs, Clarencecuilb Mrs, Chester Bil-

leand and Mss, George Nu-

nez enjoyed a dinner in Port

Arthur Sunday with Mrs, Bob

ton, on their way home the)
visited Mrs, Chester Billeau:

Port Arthur are visiting hisSitne Mrz. and Mrs, Bill
Roux.

Mr, and Mrs, Donald Kel-

leytook Toby to Houston Last
Friday for his che up On
their way home a truck pull-
ed out in front of them in

Th v revi ha

you can be.

LONG D

OY
ISTANGE

bom

Apri Doth B Class Clie
nic, He weighed 7 Ibs. ow

They have gitl a 5 boGrandparents are

sy of jennings an Mi fits
Smith of Cameron

Mr, and Mrs, Robertdesce po petot
baby girl, Becky eo

Bee ean be Com Cli
nic, They have thr othchildren, Gr
the Oneme’ Savole&#3an th

th weigh-

HOBO PARTY

the Te-Ki- Ya Camp Fire

Girlshad a Hobo Party Satu

ments,
From there they hiked to

the home of Sherr Murphy
where Sherry and Cheryl
Alexanderserved deviled eggs

and tossed salad, They then

went to Mrs, Willis& home
for the main.course, includ-

ing baked ham and candied

yams pre pared by Tamara

LaLande, and later to the
home of Debbie Jone for

strawberry short cake.

JOHN
BAYO NE
B MRS. RONALD ISTRE

Mrs, Robert Merrit under
went minor surgery Friday.

Sh ieis home doing fine,

J.B. Constan un-aee major surgery last

week. She is also doing fine.

Johnson&# Bayou High
Schoolstude nts had their

be panM

wadac ee moved to

Texas. He is smployc
Owens drillin Co,

The Cattlemen of John-
son Bayo are having their

regularspring, spraying,

the past

few

weeks, Th are

also selling rodeo calves.

o Wane held at Johnson

inclu

the

following,

pontin‘to Principal Joe Son-

a Ma 7=-Junior-Senior ban-

quet; May 1 third and fourth

grad picnic at Mm, Alvin
Tonette&#3 home; May 2, 7th

and th plente atat beac
The Junior-Senior prom

will be held Ma 16 at the

school starting at 7:30 pem.
Seniors from other Cameron

have been in-

vited as guest Music will be

Tumished b the Staslighters,

ae3

if ae
cotr

call]
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sitet

obhian

erties

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burliegh
of Cameron announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter, Jacque-
line Ann, to Randolph A. Cheramie. The wed-

ding wil take place June at 10 a.m. in Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church. The Rev.
Senneville will officiate at the nuptial mass.

Julian Covington, social
security district manager, Said
in Cameron Parish there were

414 persons getting $275 868

a year, On out of eight was

receiving payments because
of permanent disability.

Nationwide, over 18 mile

lion people are getting
monthly old-age, survivors,
ordisability insurance checks

through the social security
system, Louisiana had 251,-
000 of the number.

414 persons get

S benefits

in Cameron

There was a twelve per
cent increase during 1962 in

the number of persons getting
monthly social security
checksinthe five-parish area

served by the Lake Charles

social security office. Total

ents increased by fous

_

People of the Philippines spea
tee percent, 0 or more language and dialects.

OU LOWE
PRI EVE

Odi

y PER
. =

OXQO OO

@ inch Fabric only 9 mon. fo pay

© No Down Payment

JOBSITE ESTIMATE.

Grand Chenier

OA GRO

NE
B FRANCES CAROL MILL

—

es

Roberta Ann Conner f

Saturday She vill ae her
state po test soon.

Mr. and Mrs. jov West
and fam from Beaumont,
visited the M,C, West& Su

day. Other guests in the West
home were Dean and Walter
Frank Roome and Cecil
Roome from Lafayette,

Mr, and Mrs, Walter (Jack)
Rutherfor and sons visited
Mrs, Ruby Rutherford last
week, Jack is a former re-

sident of this area, now liv-
ing in Lake Charles and is
in the Construction and wat=

er well business, H is at

Rutherford formerly got her
water suppl from the Oak

Grove Baptis Church,
high winds in this

are con-

tantly 4 ee ga
dens to save them from the

‘Mrs, Elie Conners. gar-
den is very pretty but the
Sprinkle is goin continu-

Eunicehedas her guest Last Se
he neice, Mrs, Alfred Wa
ters and sons from

Charles her aunt Mrs, Hen=
tietta Delaune and daught

er Vivian from Lake Arthur,
te Mrs, James L,

Miller spent the week ond in

Eunice,

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Grocerie Swimming Suits,
Cabin Packag Beer Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplie

area have died down, but tht -2122

drough continu Law at JO 9-2122

forgifte

SUNDAY,.

Slippers -- Dresses

Sportswear -- Hats

Lingeri

ALI. GIFTS WRAPPE

Main Street

REMEMBER HER ON MOTHER&#3 DAY
MAY 12

Hose--$I pair

Towel Sets. -- Sheets

Pillow Cases

Hand Bag
Costume Jewelry

FREE

LAND REA T WE
Cameron

Mother corries a

heav load of family
responsibilit . . .

Your person world is bounded only
os home

by the place where your friends and household manager,

family happe to be. purchasin agent.

With today’s modern telephone je sao bank.

i systems, you can go anywher in a imay sa
matter of minutes and at surprisingl

f

low cost, too!
.

So, next time you& like to be some
7

place just pick up your phon and A checocc saves Mer, time ond
‘

I ou&# practicall there. —~ steps h

her

to budget A savin account Any home gets an extraP & keep fomily funds safe, help them grow. All of
touch of glamour from the :

our services can prove most useful to her! +7 St 1 is Nation GASH Da
i soft glow of GASlights. s “torrie in di

all our business office today. Install them beside the
‘ ‘85 compan cals on you

See how economical it is to CHECKING » SAVINGS © SAF DEPOSI driveway, on the patio, or -

er ceton (eon 4
PERSONAL LOANS © TRAVELERS CHECKS in the yard. They&#39 ideal

, UNITED
phone 1

e.any roo in your

Cameron

E Telephone
Company

for swimming pools, too,

because they do not attract
AS

*sSERVING THE

flat
insects. And throughout

the year they shed a warm,

protective light around your

home. Models t fit any

setting ...now on display

at your local gas company

Office, +Hbbereeneennensestsore

CALCAS -

MARIN
NATIONA BAN

eerie
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ADVER
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant to the pro=

visions of a resolution adopte by HACKBERRY RECREA-

TION DISTRICT the said District does hereby advertise for

sealed construction bids and will open same on:

1, Friday, May 24, 1963 at;
2. The Office of the Recreation Distr Hackberry,

Louisiana at the “ho of 4:30 PLM., C.S.
3. For the following work: Recreatio Facilitie for

Hackberry Recreation District Proj No, 6014,
4, Copies of plans and specifications and other coneDocuments are cn file in the offic of Shipp and Thom

Architects and Consulting Engineers; copies of which ay L
‘obtained by Contractors making a deposit of FIFTY DOLLARS.
Each deposit will be refunded upon the return of the docu-
ments in their original condition within ten (10) days after

the receipt of bids. The cost of reproducing the documents,
$20, 00, will be charged to any Contractor who obtains plans,
but does not submit a bonafide bid and who does not return“

the plans at least two weeks before bid opening date.
S. Any C ring

sets of plans and specifications may obtain same upon mak-

ing a $50,00 deposit for each set obtained, and paying the

cost of reproduction of the documents $20.00, The Con-
‘tractor or Sub-Contractor may reclaim the deposit, less the

cost of reproducing the documents, by retuming the docu-
ments in goo condition within ten (10) days after the open-

ing of ‘id ‘No exceptions will be allowed.
6, The cost of reproduction will be charged to all Sub-

Gowiaston an Suppliexs

‘ate All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
‘at the above designated place and time. BidsSate satoni Sor the atote-co a single project.

NN pro-

posa may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

above scheduled time of opening and the right is mer
t reje

teject any and all bids in whole or by item and to waive

saliti ies.

8, Bid Bond equal to not less than five
five perc (5% of

the bid and made payable to the said OWNER must accom=

The bonds

of

the low bidders may be held

t
Pei

required upon executio of the contract equal to one hun-

dred percent
HeUL0ooats

said Contract.
9. The ork above mentioned to be paid for

y the HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT, and as noted
the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, will be pai in cash.By Ts John
Runt Cameron Parish Pilot, April 25 May 2 an 1963

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOV PROPERTY

STATE x LOUISIANA

TAX DEBT!DELINQ ‘ORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

+ PARISH OF CAMERON

of the Parish of Cameron is he wit theTe hofor judici sales beginming at

11

A.© ‘h
WEDNI ,

MAY 22 1963

and continue on each succeeding da ‘until said sale is com-

plet all immovable Prop ‘on which taxes are now due

tate of Louisians Parish of Cam as wellsiet ies een interest

thereon from the first day of Janua 196 ao rate of

one “p cent per month until paid a all ci

he names of such delinquent tax payers,
te amount ct

taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said ye:
th immovable property assessed to each to be offered

sale a3 follows, to-wit:

ret Moore eee sous
14 1 1 1 18 19 25 26 2 of thef t gs c Pah Sb. N

2

of pa of Lot 2 of the

in the S. part of Ireg. Secs, 12 and 13oe 15S. Re O plat in Bk, Pg 191. Valu at

1.00 Taxes 84 48; interest and costs to be added.

james D McArthur 182 Cameron, Louisiana‘pa 4 of h Abrc &quot;Bla Beshot @2b Now 2‘ part of Lot

2

of the J. M, Peshotf Sub. ifire Secs, oad 1 T 15 S ROM, a

Pg 191. Lots&#3 5 86, an 7 of the
tgikcut Peshoft Sub. N8 of pa of Lats 2 ofthe 1M

Peshoff Sub. in the S. part of. ee te. 12 and 13 T 15

R.eedW. Valu at §2400 00; Tees 116 88; interest and

Jo A. Reed
dots 9 and 10 of th Absa &quot;Bla Pes Su ot p cf
Lot of the J.M, Pe

+ pf the S. part of F Sei2end 18 Tp 18 § R D Veloo at $700.00; T
$32.73; interest and costs to be added,

Yellow Jacket c/o Oliver Moore Cameron, Louisiana

{Improvement on Country Real Estate: $250.00; Merchan-

dise, $400, 00; Business Furniture and Fixtures: $150.00
Value at $800.00; Taxes $37. 40; interest and costs to be

added.

Elmer T, Gray BB, Rout
Improvements on country lots $20 00; B Hursttas
and Fixtures, $200, 00, dat $400. Tax S13. 9
interests and costs to be added.

pocts

berry, Louisiana
on leased land, Valued a $6 00;, Taxes

st and costs to be added.

Jessi Swire
Improve
$3.60: i

Ha Tug Barg Company Harvey, Louisiana

Watercraft: $12,500.00. Valued at $12,500.00 Taxes
$446 88; interest and costs to be added.

Sunset Drilling Compan
c/o Kirkwood and Darby
Drilling Rigs $22, 500, 0 V:
$804, 38; interest ‘an costs to be

Continental NeBa Bldg.

ia Werth 2
‘alued at $22 S0 0 7

Taxes
ded.

Clifton Babineaux
5617 Common Stree
Lot S Blk, 8 of th ‘S of the Hebert

ft

Steu yis being
part of Lots 25 and 26 Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. Val
$100.00; Taxes $3.07; interest and cos to be add

14th StreetDou Jeffries 1909
c7o Joh C. Daigle Lake Charles Louisiana
Improvements on leased land, #91724 (From John C. Daigle)

Nel at $500.00; Taxes $15. 37; interest and costs to be
added.

Lake Charles, Louisiana

P.W. Babineaux Estate 1003 W.
Me

college St.
Lafayette, Louisiana

An und. 1/2 int, in Lots 19 and 20 Block 4 Uni

3

Holly
Beach, a sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15S. R.
11 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes $. 34 interest and costs to

be added.

Mrs, Virginia Sigler Barnes
1530 Harmon St.
Lots 8, 9 24 and 25 Block 22 Unit &qu Gulf Terrace a sub.
of portion of Sec. 9 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 W. Valued at $40.00;

New,Orleans, Louisiana

Taxes $1. 39; interest and costs to be added.

a Tulane Street
ke Charles, Louisiana

Beg. at the SW Cor. of Lot 50 of Je Conn Sub. No 2
above mentioned running $2on e line of Gulf of
Mexico thence running E. a dist. of 10 ft. iE inches

then N. to the S. lin ofLo $4 of J.B. Constance S of
a point 5 ft. 3 1/2 in. E, of SW-Cor. of said Lot 54 anc

thence following the S. lin of Lots 54, 53, 52, 51 3} 50
to the point of beg. less S ft. 31/2 in. immediat South
of Lot 52 as per deed #91885. Valued at $20.00; Taxes

$.70; interest and costs to be added.

Louis Hill Bonin

Hadley A. Fontenot Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 9 and 10 of Block Pleasant Beach, a Suof part of
Secs. 11, 12 13 and 14 Tp, 15 S.R. 12 W. Valued at

$80.00; Taxe $2.78; interest and costs to be added. .

‘Harcie Paul Gaspard
1725 Godcheau

B at the SE Cor. of Lot 7 of Blk, Now 2 of Plat of Sur
. Nos. 1 2

3,

and 4 of J.B, Constance Sub. No. 4fecal in W 1/2 Se 8Tp. 15S, R. 12 W. an

|

inSecs.
44 and 43; in Tp. 15S. R. 13 W. as per Plat rec& in Bk.

at Pg 205 of Plats thence from said point of beg. running
Westerly on S. line of said Lot 7 a distance of 25 ft., thence

N. 50 ft., thence Easterly a distance of 25 ft. and then s.
SO ft. to th point of beg. Valued at $10, 00; &quo $. 34;

interest and costs to be adde

Abbeville, Louisiana

Jesse 610 W. Polk Street

Orange, Texas
2-Acresi An und, 1/10 int, in E 1/2SW1/4SW1/4 Sec, 12

Tp. 15 S.R. 15 W. Valued at $20,00; Taxes $. 70; interest
and costs to be added.

Elias Landry Calcasieu Parish
Wilson Chaisson
Lot So Bll, Unit 2 Holly Bea a Sub. of part
10 11 and 12 Tp. 15S.

R. 11 W. Valued at St o ‘Tax
$. 3 inverest a cons to b added.

Chester J. Mexi Avenue
c/o Marks Contra Com; Lafayette, Louisiana
Lots 10 11 and 52 and 53 Bloc6 Unit 3 HolBBeach, a

Sub. of part ot Secs. 10,11 and 12Tp. 15S. R. 11 W.

Valued at $40.00; Taxes $1. 39 interest and costs to be
added.

Cecil Sims 1919 S. Blvd, Housto:
2.93 Acres: An und, 1/4 int in an und. 6-2/ a81/2SE1/4 Sec. 32 Tp. 14S. R.. 15 W. An

in a certain 30 acre tract beg a S Cor. of fawn
S 9p. 15S, R. 14 W. Then E 7 1/2 N. 40
chs.

,
W. 7 1/2 chs., S. 40 chs. to point of beg.cahwd

$90.00 Taxes $3.13} interest and costs to be added,

J.N. Sims Houston, Texas
5 Acres: m “a a point tee chW of SE Gon of NE
1/4NE1/4 Se o . i S. R. 14W. Thence W. 2 1/2

chs. N. 20 ci 1/2 chs., S. 20 chs. to point ofbeg.

m Texas

Val at $18 Fax $5. 21; interest and costs to be.
added.

Sec Ballo ©. Box 562 Lake cowlui in 2.50 acres beg. 330 ft. W. NE Cor.o NE i/aN Sec. 28Tp, 12S.R. 10 w. the We 33thence S, 330 ft,, thence intersecting the land owned

yons, thence E. 330 ft., intersecting the land a
by eeeimi thence N. on parallel line alon the line
of li a b JJ.A. J6anson 330 ft. to
Valued at

st

$20
; Taxes $. 69 interest an:

J, RayColem

|

P Bo 182 Jennings, Louisiana
Oil & Ga Land Equipment, $1500.00; O1 Wells, $9300.00

Valu $10, 800, Tax $375, 30; intesest and costs to

e added.

int of beg
costs to b added.

Elton Hampton viee ee
126,67 Acr 1/int. i and to the following: 1/4N
wase W1/2 Sec. 8 Tp, 12S. R. 1 W. and B 1/28

ua 1/4 and NE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 7 Tp. 12 S.R.
:

Val et $810.0 Taxes $26.53; interest and costs
to be added.

Ed Racce Sulphur, Louisiana
t

provements on leased land. Valued at $200.00; Taxes

$6.95; interest and costs to be added.

Seb aa On
Ot

Gonpany
|

PE paS Lake Charles, Louisiana
Land Equipm Oil Wells, $5730, 00,Vala $6730, 00; Tax $2 a ‘interest an costs to be

Texken Oil at 305 Fidelity ee dit Bldg.
s/o Car Sa 1 Carruth & Bradford Dallas

1,

Texas

ous Equipment, $1800.00, Ol! Tan $6 00;
Wells, $5710.00; Gathering Lines, $150. Valued at

$8290.00; Taxes $288, 08; intere and costs to be added.

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-

perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtcr
‘will not point out sufficient property I will at once and with-
out further delay, sell the least quantity otsaid Prop of

any debtor which any bidder will buy for amount

taxes, interest and cost due by the said eee
‘The

sale

will be without appraisement for cash in legal
of the United States, and the pri

mable at any time for the spaceeo

oF

tree years

ing t price given, inciuaing cost and five percentpea th
thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent per

month until paid.
/s/ 0.B, CARTER, SHERIFF

CAMERON PARI LOUISIANA

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity with Sec 63 of Act 35 of 1888 notice

is hereby given to al ties holding mortg up real
estate, located in ma of Cameron, Stat of Louisiana,
on whic e tee

v the yea 1962 have not be paid,
that I will b in the sale

of

the same at the courthouse doce
in which th Civil Court is held, on

WEDNESD. MAY 22 1963
and that a number of piece of said Prop so calinq
are now Bal sdverti by posting in conform! ith the

to such sale. Th attention of ortgW toryeditori especially called to these advertisements of taxxfal and they are wafned to take mch steps prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their interests,

/s/ ©. CARTER, SHERIFF AND TAX COLLEC-

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to lew, I did advertise and made the
lowing publication by advertising from the 18th day E“Ap
1963 to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the
‘ollowi as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Pilot, ofe
ficial journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ O.B, CARTER, SHERIFF AND TAX COLLECTOR

CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
SHERIFF & EX- TAX COLLECT IN AND

sAD PAR OF CAMERON
FILED:, 4-18-6& 1963.

J. BERTON DAIGLE

OF CAMERON, CAMERON LOUISIANA,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Cameron Parish Polic

plai on the outside of the
sa R &qu D-=- OFFICIALjo ALO CAMERON

ntil the ‘of 11:00 o&#39;cl
The Polic Jury reserves

a.m, at

its

regular meeting th right to reject any or all

to be held Monday, June 3
for publishing of the official /s/ Jerry Jones

minutes and notices of the Secretar
police jury from June 30 1963 Cameron Parish
to June 30 1964.

All
fe

Police Jury
bids are to be marked Run: May 10, 17 24,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commis-
sioners forthe Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will

receive sealed bids until the
hourof 3 P,M, at the Came-
ron Parish Health U nit, Fi413 Cameron, Louisi

for equip for the So

All bids are to be masked

plainly on the outside of the

envelope &quot;BIDS-
IRON MZMORIAL HOS-

PITAL,&q
F of outli or further de~

HiHopp He Unit,
Cameron, Louisian:

Cameron orial Hospital The Board of Commis-

on May 10, 19 as follo sioners reserves the right to

Equipment for Laborator reject any and all bids,
and Phar Run: April 25 May 2 and 9.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS and supplies, etc. in the

construction

of

the said works
should file claim with the

pic of co a Sane‘arish
fore fexty- (4 das he
the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner and form a
prescribed by laws After the

elapse of saidtime, the
Cameron Parith School Board
will pay all sums du in the
absence of any such claims

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish School Board

tory the work performed under
contract for Construction of

Lake La, in Ward 4 Came=
ronParish, Louisiana pur
Suant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish oF liens,
School Board and. Lum- Cameron Parish
berCo,

, underfile no, oeri School Board
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- /s/ ULE, Hackett

EN that any persoxt having Supt
claims fisi out of the fare Run Cameron Pilot May 9=

nishing of labor and materials 16-23-30, Jun 6-13-20,

PUBLIC NOTICE
am applying to the Col-

lectorof Revenue of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined
by law at the following ad-
dress:

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam applyingtothe Louis-
iana Alcoholic Beverag Con-
trol Board for a permit to salcoholic beverages at ret

as defined by law at the a
Kandler&# Place Ward 6
Cameron Louisiana,

to purchas for the said Came-

oo“a hayMae ‘value 90-day U.S. Trea=

oom the Cameron Parish Police Jury Road District

“f Sinking Fund: $50 000 par value 90-day U.S.

Treasury Bills.
2. From the Cameron Parish Police in General a

000. 00 avalue 90-day U.S. Tre

3. Fr the Ci a Parish Police Jury Courthouse

Jail Mala
Fu

Noe

Fund: $50, 000. 00 par value 90-day

U.S, Treasury Bi

( RESOL\ etc,, that the Federal Re~

o Sapar Ne m Ne cae
bills in safe keeping

and

to ispl te
bi Jury its safe keeping receipt in the amount of

$150 000,00
PTED AND APPROVED b the Police Jury of the ParADO Louisiana, in regular sessionion convened the

t deyo Pe erick Co Rig BRol J. Troe

claiz, Vian Theriot,

ABS NA : None

NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President
‘APPROVED:
/s/ Exaste Hebert

Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:
/s/ jer ‘ Jones,

cretaryw ‘moved b Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Mhire and

carried that the bud ‘for the year 1963 is amended to in~

crease the appropriation to fee ce Parish Veterans Ser

nth to $250.00 per month

and the Service Officer is authoto attend a meeting in

e with ansallowance ofae ee ed

by

Miby Mr, Trosclair seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the Presid Eraste Hebert, desig as

the Representative of the Police Jury to the Louisia
tracoastal Seaway Associ with the remaining oon
*

gh
nee forbid fx s mutcof15 Cubic of Clamrerte b the committee on claims on March 29, 1963

and tabulated:

Continued From Pag 4

date. The followin vote
declared approved:

|

Fort Vian Theriot, He
Against: Roland Tros
It was moved by Mr,

and carried that the inva
in the follow amounts

a, $505,
bo 78 0
ce $198,28
T was moved by

and carried that Re
Heating Co,, is authoriz

chiller in the air conditi

Subdivision for fire fight
The following report

ceived and approved,

CLAIMS Co!

To The President and M
Cameron Parish Police

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Comm:

cat the following
General Fund Che

Checks 8381 to 8476
Labor

isiana, Amount Culverts
George C, Kandler, George C. Kandler

Bids
Cu Yar Tam

Owner Svnee
&

73 Shell & oth surfacin |
Petition of Opposition Petitio of Opposition Ts Bu Indust Tit = R ee

should be made in waiting in eo od made in waiting in
Considering the bid of ‘cine MaterialsCo Tn to be Equipment Supplie & Ri

accordance with LR... ance with LRS.,
lowes responsible bid, it was moved by M Theriot, se- Purcase of Equipment

Title 26, Section 85 and 28 Title 26, Section 85 and 283,
Be 10¥ by Mr, Berwick and camied that th tir wasdelene Equipment Rental

Materials Co, Inc., be and the same is hereby accepted and Surveying & Engineerin
NOTICE TO BIDDERS wheel side carrier, the President is orized, empo and directed to enter Insurance

No Federal Excise Tax to into a contract in accordance with the invita to bidders, Road Sig
Tae Cameron Waterwosts’ be inclu in bid pric all in the manner and for pro law,

“i elite
DistrictNo, will receive must b ma The following re Grant jury ve re i ecurity Expens

sealed bidsuntil 12:30 P,M,, marked on outside
a

Miscellanous mndit

at ita regular meeting to bé lope = &q PICK TO THE HONORABLE OF THE FOURTEENT Income Tax Adjustmen

held June 6 1963 at Fred& TRUCK JUDIDtDISTRICT COURT SITTING IN AND F
Restourant, for the follow.

__

The Camer Waterworks PARISH OF CAME STA OF LOUI Receipts March 5

ingt DistrictNo, reserves the « Balange Pesuhw R
One (1) new 1968 Stan Hi to reject any o all bids We, the Ge Jury of the Par of Cam eno Louis Maintenance Fund M

dard one-half ton 6-cylinder and to waive technicalities, having been ulyand legally impaneled on the 19t dayof
Chevrolet Pickup Tick, Mo= Hadley Fontenot, Febmar 1963 and having: been duly and legally ardel C-1404, or th equiva= ary b this lonsCo as to our procedure, power and

len 4 sold col with el Cam Water tes, we e under the order of this Court oequipment, plu ict No 19 4 Fet ate a eoe wit our
delib

heater, rear bumper, spar Run: May 9 16 23 pmpr m Mithiew.wetbe

t

tores ‘tha there was one case presente to us

for examination and we be

to

report and return herewith T wi

Soe TuBill sod Bi lone nono Su al and comed the ew
Se Neer oe sree La the warn two lito type Clas

CANO Se ICETUR sia too Conan Penta Ja and thet the cost per‘ca equipment and suppl
‘n L i988

Ju
pe da for feed them is 61-00, to each

pri We inspecti Courthouse and Jail and find that the h follow o

coron Fs Foli ny met rpg eon on ne ‘and Jail are in good condition, except the fol- onde b

Mr,

Berwicl

oo a Soon, cen Courthouse and Jail needs pa inside and out, 6 BSw ot m Parith Courthouse. The following memb- { Metal blinds in Ge of Co O need cleaning RESO pwere present Eraste Hebert, President Horace
painting, Cameron Parish

See Archie Berwick and C A,
3 Flo mets in Clerk of Courts Office nee replasing 000, 00) Dollar bon:

Ms, Trosclaix, seconded by Mr, Berwick i ed, RE the Parl

and ca thatthe ged of the minutes of the previous location under the Six.

meeting be dispense for the ee
A olege |

of eati officials beybusinessmen from of Cameron sh be.in

Jefferson Parish were reco; for the purpose of dis- and

ing proposed p project for the Basin. the P

th
the C Pat Pois a decoft lek i

the peopl o Com
that Jameron e Jur approve a.

.

Jetf Davis Parish Police Jur meki application to the Fede~ aad&#th t recorsten f Cean

Jury

fo of two existing roadwa

z Hou
end Home inch Age for «pleasing loan

improvements to the Courthouse building be accepted and the bale reer
n gia moved By estas seconded b Mr

M Jan Regi is mnchoelaed to penceed with sdyerionment services o Mile
3

pees ice Jury approving the ‘The foll ordinance was atfered by ‘Ms Trorclair pe~ LeParish Police J lication fo a loan be tabled, ‘T fol
fole :

rates de ipeei on th motions
conied by M

Berrie ead docleed adopted ptoval of the Louisiana

Fort CA, Ri Agains ViaTheri ORDINANCE
Roland Tros e Mhire THEREFOR BE ITee eek AN ORDINANCE declara public road of the Parish of Jury in regular session ¢

It was moved by Mr, Therict, scco by Mr, Mhire Cameron to further public use or sec and

and carried that the Cameron P

eee candee for a preliminary planning loan for a propose port
in the Mermentan Basin,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr, Rigg and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Be it resolved by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regu-
ler niceconv on April 1 1963 thats

SEC lication of Oliver Moore, d/b/a Yel-

isiana for a permit to se! N alecating Liquow containing more than six per
volume,in accordance with act 190 otth ‘Lealcohol b

lature of jana for the year 1946, be once the same is

hao and d this ist d of 1963,e a a 2= KDpR
/s/ Exaste Hebert

Eraste Heb President
Cameron Parish Police
jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, secon-

ded by Mr, Theriot and declared adopted.

RESOLUSTATE OF LOUISIAN.

AE ao i by the C Pazith P ji inive ‘ameron ice Jury

in

re;

Jar ges convened on Apel 1
oe

permit to deep the existing canal
the Intracoastal Waterway, specx 8 miles Southwest
of Lake Arthur, Louisi: and the same is approved,

ADOPTED AN APP! this

te

de of April 1963,

/s/ Evame Heb
Erast

ATTEST:
/s/ Jer

|

G, Jones
cretarya following resolution was offered by Mr, Riggs secon-

ded by Mr, Theriot and declared adopted,

RES ra TION
STATE o LOUISIAN:
PARISH OF CAM

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
reguler session conve t te

1st d ctAra 1963, ala the
Calcasieu- Marine N: les, Cameron

Branch, is her ‘man to

ee auerto th following Police
Jury Accounts the proc of the U.S. Teoanar BI ma-

turing April 35 1963 and held in safe-keeping at the Fede~

i Reserve Branch at New Orleans for the said Police

jUrY
1, $ 00 to the Cameron Parish Police Jur Road Dis-

me ITFURT SOLVE etc,, that Mr, M.J. Dugan
Trust Officer of the Calcasieu- National Bank of Lake

D

by ‘th Cameron Par
regular session convened on April 1 96 he

SECTION iTh certain scr socieP
peck

plat of Pe ea

P

per

fleea FStare
‘no further pu use or necessity, b

eee so APPROVED ti
te

of A 196:pr pril, 19

/s/ Exaste Hebert
Exaste Hebert, President

arch 1Soabeiof

moved  Troscl ali Seo 2 Theri
and cairi that t Va

oe ce Se cf the to
contained i ps i

&a
in shoe which road is describ-

as

follon comer of Irregular Section
42 &lt;PmetSo to

Wert

West
*

ChenesSou aa dew
es West 1225.0 feet to Northwest comer of Section 42,
nce East 53,9 feet, thence South 42 degree West 1225.0,

thence Westdagf, of beginning as per plat of Georg
ve pull

4

dated 3/1
BeyTacecl scou by Mr, Rigg

nt of sala-
ries and expenses

for

the use of Gradall
b

bel agi
i Parish to be used i Ward 3 of Cam ro

‘The following resolution was offered b
‘.onded by Mr. ‘TYoselair and declared etre wS@ fe

spa cr RESOLU
PARISH OF

BE Tr
Rt

RESOLVED by the Cameron P

ree pent: Spor o April
t

ID i963 be farvia

‘Approv ‘ant lowing add

nA ie tee713-12 o fee Si fal aa

ately 294 Cubic Yands ofClam Shell on he
oa ye a oui

if Of the road at a price of

SE
Upo the completion of the

tion 1, a this completion being certified

t
coma a

too le by the Parish Engine said ject&# accepted(conditioned upon the acceptance

by

the isiana Department ofADOPA APP L ist o of April 1963,

h Esaste
Era eb — dent

ATTEST:
Coo Par Police Jury

/s/ ge G, Jone
jecretaryr

was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded b. y Mr, Mhire that
the Treasurer is gutho t pa

ay $500 to the Louisiana
600 at a latermie

on Page 5

deep deep (loose)

ary
The following reso!

seconded by Mr, Ther

Road Fund for these p

WHE the Ca

em Hackett & Bai
fth St. Lake CheDei services om th



urchase for the said Came-

value 90- UeS Trea-

Polic Jur Roa District

Da
ae 90-day Us S

Police Jur Genefa Fund

ay U. Tsa Bu
0 0 pa value 90-day

ste,

,

that the Fedetal Res

is here réquest to

d to istue to the Cameron

, receipt in the amount of

the Police Jur of the Pan

gula session convened the

Ri Roland ‘Trotsee Mise

President

HeberEr i be MesideB Sa Polic jury

econde b Mr. Mhire and

ar 1963 is amende to ine

ameron Parish Veteran8 Sete

mith to $250 00 pe month

aA ten @ meetin in

x seconde b Mr, Thetiot
raste Hebert, designate a8

Jur to the Louisi Ine
th the remaining shem

ids for the purchik following bids were

aims on March.=3963

perftbi Ya
$2,73
$ .

ina Materials Co, Ince to be

an dire:
th the invitation to bidders
ided b law.

rand Jur w read:

F THE
TTING IN

TN A

iD

FO
ug OF LOUI
fo of Cam on, Louitian’,
fenoled on th

|

19th day of
y cay, ac Legally‘ s

proce erhd of thi Co on thi
proce with our deliberag

rs one case Prot ta up

a and retum herewith

that thete were&#39;t Prisén
nd that the cost. per cap0,
‘a Jail and find thet the
‘condit except the fol

2 eps needcleen

se Office nee replacin

 otfo b h ‘Trogcl pe-

lared adopt

ICE

| public roa of the Parish of
public use or necessit and

ses o Teibe s
ba end th comie

his de d of Aptil 29680

o/ Erast Hebert
Eraste Hebert, ‘Preii gen

in, seconded

by

Mr, Thariot
pt the dedic of thé road
vitio which road is describe

ir, feed by Me R

t f aymentof lee
longin to WardWa3 of Camerg Par

c

by

Mrre ca e
Rise oo

ON
.

eron Parish Police
11, 1963 that:

Fa is

re for the adda

itely 294 Cubic YUedeedira
tion of the additio:t in Sec=

§ Certified as complete and

Syeicin
ni 1st da of 1963,

ee
=

= He President
Cameron Parith Police Jur

sounded bMr Mhire that

y $2 500,00

to

the Louisiana
W and $2 $000 at a later

n Pag 6

¢
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date. The following vote
Seied an a

1 was recorded and the motion was

Fort Vian Theriot, Hora Mhire, Archie Berwick
Against: Roland Troslair, C,A, Rig
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair Seco by Mr. Rigg

and carried that the invoices of
af Fla Hlec ‘Com

in a following amounts b p:
10. 78.00

co $198.28
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried c R,L, Wrigley d/b/a, Cameron Cooling and
Heating Co., is authorized to install a water colled lig
chiller in th air conditioning system in the Courthouse at

a maximum cost of $600.00
It was moved by Mr, Berwick seconded by Mr, Trosclair

and carried that the President is authorized to endorse checks
in the amount of $35 040, payable to Jefferson County
Texas and Cameron Parish and to receive one-half of this
amount to be deposited in a Parish fund,

It was moved by Mr. Rigg seconded by Mr. Teslaand carried that approval is‘_ora for the purchase
mowing machine for Ward

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire
and co that appraval is granted for the construction of
access lanes adjace to the state highway in the Garber
Subdivision for fire fighting equipment.

The following report of the committee on claims was re-
ceived and approved,

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
March 29 1963

To The President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, ana

Gentlemen:

your Claims Committee, m this day, examined and

prove the following payments:15Gener Fund Checks Nos, 65 to 6598 dated March
29 1963 $16 318, 80

Receipts = March, 1963
) 7

5

Balance General Fund -March 31 1963 78,017. 86
id Ro and Bridg Maintenance Fund

Checks 8381 to 8476 e 2 teLabor
Culverts
Lamber

S & other surfacin Materials
Fuel

Equipmen Sup &

6

RepPurchase of Equipm
Equipmen Rental

Surv & Engineerin

Ro SiS
Utilities
Social Security Expens
Miscellanous Expendit
Income Tax Adjustment.

Receipt March

5,

through March 29
Balance Parishwi Road and, Bridge
Maintenance Fund March 29 1963 26 707.14

Respectfully
Sub

Submitt
sl iisThasi
/st Sol i Trosclair

hl
Claims somite8 ApCTaims Committee

It was moved by Mr. Trosclaix, seconded by Mr, Theriot
SN aE ee eka ¢ is authori tote pach toe

pho=typ Bee Class and related
aid by proportioning the costocscs

to yamen
The folloreebni was offe by Mr. Theriot, sec=

onded by Mr, Berwick and declared adopted

RESOLUTION.
A. RESOLUT pertaining to d projects using the

Cameron Parish allocation in e {ix Million ($6,000 =

000, 00) Dollar bond Fund projec

WHER the Parish of eee
is informed that its al=

Igoti und the Six Million ($6 000, 000, 00 Dollar bend
We sap Soames ting roa within the Parish

of Cameron sh be.in a sum of approximately, $51 300, 00

‘WHEREA the Parish of Cameron desire to utilize
«these funds in a manner which will be to the best interest of

t

*

peo of Cam Paniby completing the constructior
Sra exie roadway the construction of one new

H the Parish of Cameron desires,to ndthe
services of Hack Baile Architects and Engin to

pre th See and specifica and to Bcpocvis
tispropose projects herein and desires the

proval of the Louisiana Department of Highway for this
¢ie

PMTHE BEIT RESOLVED b the Cameron Patlth Police jg.
ae acca ty ee Rags

J i regular Session convened on

the

tet day of April, 1963

“SEC ds Fernl is requeste of the Louisiana Depment of Highway fo ee sllooecof sBrppiof the funds
dereived from the 000, 00 the constr

= $00 000, sp ror i
vi

‘which
. project N :

is describ a follows: The ptoj fur

nishi
piled in t designate area, The Police

Jury

forces
all Spre the re hey jyal 12

eteO loose twenty et wide on t new

cdeac Re Dum, whlch bogies at thepacts Sota Road in

a

secti 31 Townshi
4 Ra 7 W a mune in a South di

rection to the Rut Peach 5 dimsnce of 4.42

miles, all in Ward 4
Com
com Pari jane

me 900, 00
wi

‘y
line of Section 8 and extends in a Northwest-

erly ‘Gire to Section 3 which consists of fd sa
of new roadway, all in T 14 Sout RanLaand 6 W Ward 2

C

Cameron ih, Lotielat ene

SECTION
!

Permission ° eerof the Hout
Department of Highw for the employment bfmn ain sori of Hackett & Bailey, Architects

2 Twelfth Street Lake Charles Louisiana,

viet

ia ald
E

ineersto be derived
oa

aa t 000 bond Project,fr whi fee is subject to being ‘s an fixed by the Lou-

isiana Department of H
‘APP’ this 1st d of A 1963,“ADO A

A
da

of

Ap
/s/ Eraste Hebert,

Eraste Hebert, President

ATTEST:
ds/ Jerr G, Jones

Secret
The following resolution was offered by Mr, Trosclair,

@econded by M Theriot and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION posta to propose
hard surface roads and bridges in cenaBataLon

ana, utilizing Cameron Parith Royalty Ro

WHEREA the Cameron Parith Police a faa
to

‘make certain improvements to Parish roads within the Pax

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, these propose
forth in detai

%

in Exhibitiran attached hereto,
WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Ju oy to

atilize the fun derived from

the

Cameron Parith Ro yalty

=e Fund for these projects as said funds are avail
|,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires toduti Hec & Gail Architects and Engineer 1212
Twelfth St. Lake Charles, Louisiana

¢
to provide engi-

neering services on these projects, and

coneero

d prot being set

ee

{

\

WHERE the Cameron Parith Police Jury desires

the Louisiana Departm of Highways grant to the sa F
Jury its approval for these projects and its approval for th

employment of the engineers
“REF BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parith Polic Jur in regula session convened on April 113 that:
SECTI 1: Approva is her requ ftom the Laue

isiana Departm of Highw for the construction of the

cts described in eee pages hereto, all lo-

cat in Cameron Parish Lou!

TION 2: Reques ie farth ‘m thet all engineeringwi eres services in connection with the construction

of these projects be performed by Hackett Bailey, Archi-

tects and Engineers Ma Twelfth Street Lake Charles
isiana,
SECTION 3: Reques is further made that the Cameron

Parish Police Jur be permitted to advertise for and receive

bids in connection with the constuction of these projects
all in the manner and formprove form provi by law.

SECTION 4: The cost of the above described projects is

to be derived form the Cameron Parish Royalty Fund as said
funds are available,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED b the Cameron Parish Polic

Jury in regular session convened onth ist day of Te 19
i Eraste Hebert

Eraste Hebert,
ATTEST!

/s/ Jerr G, Jones
Secretar

EXHIBIT &qu

1 State Project No, (royalty Road Fund) which
is described as follows: Approximately 1,8 miles of 20.0

fo two (2& inch hot-mix

x

weari course over eight (8&
jand-shell base course roadway, Comme st the South-w Comet of Section 7 Township 12 South Rang 8 West

thence Southerly to approximately the Northwest corner of

the Southwest Qua of the Southwest Quarter of Section

19 Township 12 Sout Rang 7 West Approximate 400.0
linea feet of 1 fo two (2& inch hot- wearing

course over six (6& inch sand-shell course roadway in the
Grand Lake Community in Imregu Section 10 Town

12 South Rang 9 West all in Ward 4, Camer Parish
Louisiana,
Estimated Cost $80 000, 00

2, State Project N Ro}

is described as follows: Thproje thall 10 (2&
inch hot-mix wearing course 20 feet in width on six (6& inch

compacted atebas of 28 feet, average wicth beginnag

i st State Highway No, 27 and approximately the Southwest

ome! of Section 12 Township 15 Sout Rang 14 West
thence Norht and Westerly a distance of 5,0 miles for Road

No, 1 and beginnin at State High N 27 and the
we Comer of South

yalty toad Fu which he

consist of tw

MISS JIMMIE MEAUX
Awarded grant

mesder LC Teacher
I Awarded
NS Grant

Jimmie Ann Meaux,Miss

malne teacher at Lake
Charles hig sch a recentl
awarded a Nation Scienc
Foundation grant f the aca-

demic year 1963-64

Miss Meau wh is comher third year at Lake Char
hig plan to annbet
at Louisiana State universit

A native of ais paris
received her bachelor

of th colleg highe
mathematics graduate

Sh has bee sponsor for Mu

ane eeean t ares

ter of the Futura Teacher ofe ast

Quarter of Section 8 Township 15 So Rang 14 West the Ameria,

thence North 0,8 miles for Road no, 2 all in Ward 5, Came-&lt;

P Louisi:ron ana,

te ‘S at N (foBR F

al

Fu}. State je N

Os yyalty ‘u
which is described

as

follows:The project eh

a three coat ( a] plicat of bituminous Sal woulere
cou twenty (2 feet in width on six (6& inch compact=

d aggre base at 25 foot average width, beginning at the

existing bituminous sufaced road approximately at the

Northwest Comer of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter of Section 12 Township 12 Sout Rang 3 West,
thence South a distance of 2,3 miles, all in Ward 1 Came~

toa

Pi

P esisl
$104 160,00ee “St Be

ject No. (Roya Road Fund)
which is deec a8 follows: T project shall consist of

a two (2& inch hot-mix wearing course twenty (20 feet
in width on six (6 sa h compacted aggregate bate of 26

foot average vidth beginni at Hackbemy Hi School aninning South spproxi 0,25 miles for Road No.Comm at Stat Highway No, 932 and the qour
Comer of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 28 Township 12 South

Nomth OB miles, then East and

miles, thence Newth 0,05 miles, all i

m

Secti 28 Township
12 South Rang 10 West for Road No.-2; Com at

State Highway No, 9 and the Southea Comer of the
west Quarter

of

the Northwest Quarte of Section alTownship 12 Soutl
0.6 miles for Ro No. 3 all in War of Camero Fat
Louisiana
Estimated Cost $8 3;

5. State Project No. (Ro a Ro
ond Fewhich is described as follow The project shall consist

a two (2& inch hot-mix wearing course Gra (20& ta in
width on a 8ix (6) in comped

ed agg base of 28
foot average

Wwot beginning at the State ‘Hig No. 27
at the Oak Gror unity in Section 32, To: i
14 Sout ‘Ra 7 West thence Westerly approximately
7.5 miles to the point where the road intersects with State

Highwa No, 27 in Imegula Section 37 Township 15
ith Rang 9 West all in Wards 2 and 3 Cameron Par

Louisiana,
Estimated Coft---

} 0
00

no further busines and upon motion of Mr.

Carried, the meeting
was edjou

APPROVED:
/s/ Evaste Heber

ae
Eraste Hebert President

ds/ iy ‘ aeRuCane Pasish Pilot, May-8, 1963,

Dry Fabrles Welghtwin ae
r Wel China traditlolaundr in suzeré

clothes anteis a te
c ialy, ove

to sort fabrics b weig oe i

EA 25 we day except
day 2 A.C, Avery,

224 ‘ASoo Sulphur.
(5/9)

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of

Roaches Ants, Mice and Rats,
Fleas, Ticks, TERMITES.

MCKENZIE PEST so
Ad

DYSO
TROL—-“Stan Y Bug Man.rr ur.

PR 5-5327

«+ YOUR BES BUY

HELP WANTED

EMAL

TUPPERWARE DIST RI-
BUTORS IN LIFE MAGAZINE
See Tupperware distributor

this area in Life Magazine
May 3 issue, Membershi in
the featured Tupperw are

Spotlight Club is a mark of
levement. Inquire abo

the opportunities as a Tupp
erware dealer, ae Lucy
Ann SalesCo., P, Box

4304 Shreveport La.

T
CHRI

SCI
MO

Accurat

Compl
New

Covera

Printed in

BOSTON

LOS ANGELES

LONDON

M ae “ Months $11
1 $5.50

rtisement, a

IN PAINTS!

YO G COMP
PAINTI ADVI
FR U

you select the right paint, guide you in color se-

lection, offer exper advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

Ou service extends be-

yon just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

Lumber &
Supply Co.

Cameron

Pag 5 The Cameron Pa Pilot, Cameron La., Thursday May 9 19

CLA SSIFIED
TT Uy ETE)

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25
words for $1 for oné issue; two

ae 2. onO EPLA ADS call PR

community correspondent, ot

write Box 128 Camero La

Floor Coverin

_

Floor Covering
FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with
Rubber Paddin Complet installed . .$7.50 sq. yd.50 Wool, 50% Nylon... ..... 6.95 sq. yd.

EE Ms Ses ot Ye
For Sale

48 Utne my ea rr

———

er

ee

§— esphoit file, $ col 6c per tile
FOR SALE: Three-year. foi vinyl ar tile

old gentle mare and saddle,
$250. C all JU3-S256 after
6:00 P.M,

TWO ONE-TON compres=
sors and a 10-foot vegetable
case forsale, Reasonable,
See G.B. Kornega Kome-
gay Grocery, Cameron,

(5/8
~

NO-
MONEY DOWN

PAYMENT ‘TIL MAY

SPECIAL TERMS

Goodye

AUL, nbssa
BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS&qu You!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE
5500 Commo St. GR 17-74

Boats Boats

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—-Hardware—-

Fiber Glas-—Parts—Service— Motors--Fishing Tackle.

o tom THOMPSONS MARINE SALES

MOVE IN TOMORROW
836 Front St. Lake behe HE 9-352

8x NoMo JOHNSON MOTORS
46 x 8 Elear
42 x 8’ Victor
41’ x 8’ Pan American
37 x 8 Southwestern

All two bedroom en some
with automatic washer:

FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL
1948— x 8 Streamlite, $29

BETTER HURRY TO.

ALT &quo
“Your instent Housing Center”

Hiohway 90 East, Near Holiday Inn

Open Seven Nigh weUntil 6:0 P.M,

218 Gill Street

Johnson Motors
You just can&#3 find a better
place to buy Boats Motors,
Trailers, at ‘the lowest price.

(New and Used)
62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock, Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

HE 6-7957
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Business Service

MAJOR HOUSEHOLD:

THEBEST SERVICEDEPART. APPLIANCE REPAIRS
MENT AND Lal

CASH OFPARTS,
NOT STOCK

yisgapare pa s
T Fiy Minutes Plent of goo used rigs. freezer refrigerator
for your Trailer WALKER’ SPORTING stoves,

.

ROYER’ Goons PEOPLES APPLIANCE
TRAILE SALE Hackberry Hwy. SERVICE te

2408 Brdhd HE 8-5258 JA 7-3222 SULPHUR, LA. Phone Tanner&#3 Furniture,
— P 5-5527, Cameron or...

HE 9-9268, Lake Charles...
saRO DNE SHE FOR RENTlin ‘at R O DON GET SEASI fiom

ERVICESTATION inCame-
naeee cha base dri 70

looking at wavy lineg dancing

ever had, Get regula Shell

servicing with Rodney and

keep that car in tip top run-

ning conditéo Rodney Guil-

be ‘operator. Main street,

pe

Ca

ema

across your television screen.:&FOR RENT: One bedroom
Maybe your set or antennawith kitchen and bath,

Located in front of the Pure Reed a minos adjustment
Tee Plant, Cameron. Parly (81 / SA t quals eds Phone PRE~ (2/9 service, KELLEY&# RADIO.

TV SERVICE Cam

‘ WALTER STANLEY ENCH #R BA énd

, DEPE RE se Your Friendly 1 Store on the tana baked daily, Pie
vic on televis: e hec Beach Groc colddrinks, cakes, cookies, pastries,

rseiner wal eeSo fishing and hunting supplies

|

wedding and birthday cakes,
Gro 11208723, f or res .

Holly Beach
etc, CAMERON HOME

BAKERY, across from Masonic &

Bldg , Cameron.

FAWVOR CHEVROL CO.

CREOLE, LA.

BRAKES

LUBRICATIO

LI 2-8340

ee



StaffSergeant Russell R,

Miller has been assigne as a

U.S, Army recmiter-counse~

lorforthe Cameron area, ac-

conding to an announcement

by SEC Harold A, Boncsio,
Lake Charles commander,

Sgt. Miller, son of Mre

and Mrs, Julian Miller, 3105

Reidway Street Lake Charles,

graduate from Landry Me~

jnorial high school in 1955,
dud was employed by the Gulf

National Bank prior to enlist-

ing in the Army in July, 1956

H was a former resident of

+ % The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday,

Sgt. Miller new Army recruiter
‘Grand Chenier,

Following tours of duty at

Fort Chaffee, Ark., Camp

LeRoyJohnson New Orleans,
andthe Army Artic Test Cent-

er, Fort Churchill, Canada,
Sgt. Miller was assigne 9

Army liaison NC with the

Canadian Army at Winnipeg,
Manitoba,

During the past 21 months

Sgt. Miller had been on duty
as administrative supervisor
in the inspector general& of=

fice at Fort Hood, Texas.

Sgt. Miller will be located

May 9, 1963

at the Cameron Post Office the

firet_ and third Frida of eac
month for anyone desiring in-

5-B track crown won

by Lake Arthus Tigers

.

.

dollar

Ma: Maro som cameen me Ramee Melts, Fone Se Foe o
th

mage mc ming —_—_——— ace D  hi eat

the South This means
00 will

iat more than $1,5 a ghote
Good wit fried scallops: May-nixed

t ced dillonnaise mixed wit!
a te in the Soul

next year.
pickle, finely grated onion an

chopped parsley.

—
&quot;MISSIONAR Continued from Page 1

an dry, The average temperat in Saigon is 84. We like to

think of Saigon weather as&qu year round swimming weath-

er&q
Saigon = our home for the past 3 1/2 years - is an attrac-

tive city with wide streets shaded by tall trees, There are

many impressive public buildings. Because of its sidewalk

cafes and nice shops Saigon was once known as the &quot;P

of the Orient&q Everywhere are street scenes of Oriental life

fo compelling to us - the rush hour traffic jams, made not

b cars, but by bicycles; the itinerant barbers and dentists;

the service station for bicycles, equipment hanging o a tree

or street corner; the vendors of soup,.dried meat, sugar

¢ane juice; the seller of bread and many other scenes.

The one Ithing never ceasing to fascinate us is the large

Saigon market, One can bu all of his food here, including

fresh vegetables, meat, fish and many wonderful tropical

fruits. Completely encircling the market is a dry goods sec-

f

The Lake Arthur Tigers WIGH HURDLES: J. Jomes mur,
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FAST - CLEAN - ECON!
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

AMANA EREEZ

9-40
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

For “Homes Beyon the Gas Mains

Cookin - Water Heating ~ Refrigeration

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

APP
RICHARD

Esso Distributors

WATER HEATERS

JOMICAL,
CAMERO!

1227 Rya LAKE chaaLes

ee
—_—————_--——

tion, Also wares of every sort are sold.

‘One could along fairly well in Saigon using French or En-

glish, However, to really know the people one must know

their language. The Vietnamese language is tonal, This

make it extremely musical which I like. The word in &qu

can mean six different things, according to the tone one

uses in sayin it, You may use the high level tone, the high

rising tone, the low falling, lo rising, broken rising, or low

constricted tone. You can see how we have made some fun-

hy mistakes to say nothing of the embarassing ones. It&# a

little encouraging when I think about the fact that 25 million

Vietnamese have learned this language. Surely, a few

Americans can!
In Vietnam one always speaks to a person by the last

fame, although it is his given name, not his family name-

‘The President of Vietnam, Ng Dinh Diem is addressed Mr,

Diem, although Ng is his family name.

&quot; Vietnamese mouey is the paper &quot;pi & We get

about 73 piasters for a dollar, When we first came to Viet-

jnam we felt quite rich, but we began to see even though
the stack was large it didn&# go

a

bit further.

-

‘The Vietnamese have one of the most diversified diets

j the world, Here, as everywhere, the quality of the diet

gather than the diet itself varies with the income bracket to

& Wwhich people belong. The standard diet consists of rice,

fish, pork, duck, chicken, vegetables, seafood of all kinds

Wwit everyone eating the national fish sauce &quot;N mam&q

‘Every drinks tea, Most of the Vietnamese are concemed

‘more with filling the stomach rather than pleasing the pa~

ates

| Rich‘or poor, Vietnamese have enough to eat ~ Their

‘diet may not be rich but it is fairly adequate. They are big

fruit eaters, The coming to season of each of the numerous

fruits is an event which gives them all a bit of excitement

‘W have come to enjoy with great relish a number of Viet-

namese dishes, I have learned to cook some of these and

plan to continue eating them in America,

‘The Vietnamese have many holidays, The New Year&#

Day, called &quot; is by far the most important and is look-

@d forward to with great anticiaption, It is sort of a New

family reunion, Halloween, and country fair

all rolled into one, It has many légends and stories and in-

eludes other familiar features such as decorating houses and

giving gifts. It is considered a season of beginning again in

Which a person forgives his enemies, thinks goo thoughts,

and pays his debts.

‘On of the ancient customs of &quot; is setting up of the

&q nen& a huge bamboo pole, in the front yard on the last

day of the Lunar year, The pole is decorated with a piece of

fed paper bearing a special inscription to ward off evil spir

‘its,
Preparation for &quot; begins with making new clothes,

‘cookin elaborate dishes and buying firecrackers, Shop
imade of thin wood cardboard and mats spring up in the

‘cities, Crowds mill about selecting and buying from the

piles of melons, tangerines, oranges and bananas, These

Wwi be arranged before the ancestral altars in neat pyramids,

‘alon with rice polishe white, Other shop and stalls sell

‘toys, chinaware, and linen which the merchants advertise

‘by shouting.
Suddenly the noise dies, Everyone ‘must be at home and in

‘front of his ancestors altar when the first hour of the New

‘tors are believed to take patt in the life of their descendants.

On &quot Eve they are invited, through the sacrificial cere=

‘monies, to enter the joys of the home, Gifts are kept on their

altars, and they are spok to by visitors before th living are

«greet

«” Th first person to visit in a home on the day of the New

&quot; is supposed ti influence the fate of the family for the

.entire year, For this reason no one visits unless h is invit~

‘ed, A person wh is invited to be th first visitor in a home

‘on New year& Day indeed receives a high honor.

Vietnamese though profoundly. religious by temper

qent and tradition, has not, properly speaking a defined
+ #eligion, Eighty-five per cent of the peopl would tell you

thet they are Buddhist, Their philosoph of life is greatly
influenced by confucianism, which includes ancestor wor-

ship.
* hope you have enjoyed this short visit to lovely Vietnarr

Homeowner&#39 Package Insur-

ance is the finest gift you could

present to your family and to your-

self. It is complete protection that

costs you less, See us about this

coverage today.
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special

Jack Sprat 2
LIM BEAN cans

25¢

Sunnydale

BISCUITS
Gladiola

SWIFT& FULLY COOKED

PICNIC HAM

Cake Mix 3 ™™ 99
Sunshine or Premium

Slab Smoked

BACON » 30
CRACKE 29°
Swift&#

Brisket or Short Rib

STEW 39: CookingOi
* 2] 2?

GALLON

Shoulder ®ovnp

ROAST Ib. 59¢
Red c

uss. Potatoes

7- STEAK 39%
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INSURANCE
1

INSURANC Z

AGENCY

AMERON, LA
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QUALITY STAM
COMPANY, INC.

3°
i. YELLOW

ONIONS 19‘

CAMERO
FOO MART

Main Street Camero
Testis

4-H leade
at banquet

Outstanding 4-H club

members, the ir leaders and

person who have aid with the

4-H program were hoaored at

the anmtal Caneron4-H Club

recognition banquet Tuesda
evening of last week at Fred&

Restaurant.
‘The banquet wa sponsorec

b the Jennings Productior
Credit Association of which

LP, Theriot, Jr, is manag-

cre

Receiving certificates fo
outstanding 4-H work wen

these members: Debbie Jone
Tommy Kershaw and Jo

Clark, Cameron elementary
Carolyn Miller and Howan

Dupuie, Jr., Grand Chenie

elementary; Chatles Gre at

house, Judy Granger Euge
Theriot, Yvonne Eagle

Annette Greathouse Alm

Johnso and Carol Johnsor
Grand Lake.

Also Cynthia Lowery, ‘Ro

pert Silver, James Lowery
Beulah Pitts, Kenay Reason
er and Emest Hamilton, Hack

berry; Kathy Hensley, Winstc
Constance and Johnny Con

stance, Ji m Bayou; Cheri

Kay Griffith, Gary Dima

Leslie Griffith and Phyll
Owens, ameron,

Local 4-H leaders receiv

ing one year service pe:
were Mrs, Conway LeBleu a1

Mrs. Donald Gray, Camerc

elementary; Mrs, Richar

Hebest, Gran Chenier; Mr

EwaldaKlossner, Grand Lak

Remember The

ALAMO
Insect Contr

Control of House-
hold pests--Monthly

Pest Contiol and

Fo Service

Look Out Fo
Termites~-

Be Swarming Soon!

Call us for FREE
INSPECTION &a

ESTIMATES

ALL
PR5-5537, Came5

tf

GR4-0831, Lake Charl
_

refrigerator
frozen

It’s a huge 12.6 cu. |

food section that hol

that quick cools up

Super- door hi

shelf plu built-in egg:

porcelain- ¢

Use of trademarks ane

{9 RC WHIRLPOO epplian

TA
FURNII

Cameron
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4-H leaders honored
at banque

Outstanding 4-H club

member their leaders and

perso who have aid with the

U[Hprogram were hoaored at

the anmtal Cameron 4-H Club

recognition banquet Tuesday
evenin of last week at Fred&#

Restaurant.
The banqu was sponsore

b the Jennings Production
Credit Asiociation of which

‘LP, Theriot, Jr., is manage

Ch

Receiving certificates for

outstanding 4-H work were

these members: Debbie Jones,
Tommy Kershaw and Joe

“Clark, Cameron elementary;
Caroly Miller and Howard

Dupui Jr., Grand Chenier

elementary; Charles Gre at-

house Judy Granger, Eugen
Theriot, Yvonne Eagleso
Annette Greathouse Alma

Johnson and Carol Johnso
Gran Lake.

‘Also Cynthia Lowery, Ro-

bem Silver, James Lowery,
Beulah Pitts, Kenny Reasone

erand Ernest Hamilton, Hack-

berry; Kathy Hensley, Winston

Constance and Johnn Con-

stance, Johnson Bayou Cherie

Kay Griffith, Gar Dimas,
.

leslie Griffith and Phyllis
Owens South Cameron,

Local 4-H leaders receiv-

ing one year service pens
were Mrs, Conway LeBleu and

Mr, Donald Gray, Cameron

elementary; Mrs, Richard

Hebert Grand Chenier; Mrs.
EwaldaKlossner, Grand Lake;

Remember Th

ALAMO
Insect Contro
Control of House-

hold pests--Monthly
Pest Contiol and

Fo Service

Look Out For

Termites--
Be Swarming Soon!

Call us for FREE

INSPECTION &
j ESTIMATES

CALL
H

PR5-6637, Camer0

GR4-0831, Lake Charles

ON
AN $91

last week

Jem McDonald Johnso Ba=

you andJoh Spalding South
Cameron,

Mrs, Lena Sweeney of
Grand Lake was recognized as

&quot;de of the local leaders,
and she Nomis Leger, John
son Bayou and Mis, Dalton

Richard South Cameron, re-

ceived service pens forseveral

years of service each,

Tributewas also paid to

persons and firms wh aid the

4-H program through contrie

bution of trophies and other
assistance, These included

James Derouen, Calcasieu
Marine Bank; C.A, Rogers
Cameron Construction Co.;
Albert Colligan, Cameron

Drug Store; F.C, Faries,
Cameron Food Mart.

Also Leslie Richard,
Cameron Insurance Agency;
Jerry Wise, Cameron Pilot;
‘Mark Richard Cameron Cat-

tlemenAssociation; W.L,

Smith, Coca Cola Co; A.H.

Crain, Grain Bros.; Claude

Eagleson Farm Bureau.

Hadley Fontenot, Fur

Festival; Charles Hebert, He~

bert Abstract Co. ; Mrs. W. L,

Johnson Home Demonstra-

tionCouncil;J,S, Robbins,
Jefferson Davis Electric Coop;
}. T. Coulthard, Olin Chemi-

c

‘Also Eraste Hebert, police
jury; Sam Warren, Sam War

ren Inc. ; Joe Sanner schoo!

board; Alvin Dyson state re-

presentative; A,L, Haw-

thome, Weingartens, and

Conway LeBleu,
Carol Johnson of Grand

Lake was master of cere-

monies, Hadley Fontenot,
county agent, welcomed the

guests, Cherie Kay Griffith,
South Cam and Ernest

Hamilton, Hackbemy, led

the pledge to the flag and
4-h pledge.

Otherson the program
were Clifford Myers _associa=

tion county agent; Rev, Eu-

gene Senneville, invocation;
Pats Granger, home agent;
Ray Dimas, Ward 3 school

‘board member; Johnny Con-

stance, 4-H club creed; An-

nette Greathouse, Alma John-
son and Kenny Reasoner, skit.

Two 4-H club members

were recipients of a

ed award of a $25 saving
bond each, Carol Johnson of

Grand Lake received the

award for her work in the

Home Improvement project
and Emest Hamilton of Hack-

berry was the recipient for

this work inthe tractor main-

tenance project.

with acceptab
trade

new RCA WHIRLPOO
refrigerator with spaci 87-lb.

frozen food capacity!

“ 2.6 cu. ft. refrigerato including a frozen

eee e holds up to 70 Ibs. plus a chiller tray

that quick cools uP to 17 Ibs. of meats ’n beverages.

Super- door has 2 full-width shelves, extra-deep

shelf plus built-in egg racks and butter keeper. Full-width

porcelain- crisper holds more than 9 bushel!

RC by Whitlpea Corporatio manufacturer

ice enro Oe ‘avihorize by Radio Corporatio of Americo.
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LEADERS -- This group of Cai

we

meron parish 4-H club leaders was

honored at the annual 4-H Club recognition banquet held last week, Left

to right: Miss Patsy Granger, HD agent; Norris Leger, Johnson Bayou
Mrs, Geneva Griffith, project leader; Mrs. Conway LeBleu, Cameron;

Jerry McDonald, Johnson Bayou; Mrs. J. A. Lowery, Hackberry; Mrs.

Ewalda Kossner, Grand Lake; JohnSpalding, South Cameron; Mrs. Rich-

ard Hebert, Grand Chenier; and Clifford Myers, associate county agent.

South Cameron defends

parish track

Nine records were broken
asthe South Cameron Tarpons
successfully defended their

Cameron parish track title
last Tuesday at Hackberry,

‘Sout Cameron scored 8 point
to 30% for host Hackberry. J

red 2 point an

2H.

42%4-26% Grand Lake had $ and
Johnson Bayou 17

South Cameron performer ac-

counted for six ‘o the record
an Keith Carlson who won three
events in all accounte for two

cf the new marks,
Carlson post a 24. in th 200

yar dash and a 2:15. in the 880.

Lonnie Harper broke the 440-

x w *&

title

x **
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Richardson

named fo post

Shelley Richardson of

Hackberry, has been selected
a8 Baptist Stud Director for
Tema, Tech in Cookeville,
Tenn, announced Charles M,
Roselle, Secretary Student

Department, Tennessee Bap
tist Convention,

Richardson currently at-

tending Southwestern Semi-

nary, isreplacing Jo D,

Crumpacker B.S.U, direc
tor at U.T, Medical Units,
Memphi Richardson will as-

sume his duties on Jun 1,
After receiving his B.S.

from Northwestern State Col-

lege, Natchitoches, he be-

came a commissioned U.S.

Army officer, He served a

B.S,U, president at North-

eastern; state B,S.U. direc-
tor for Louisiana and B,S,U,
summer missionary to Hawaii,

Hereceived an M,R,E,
from Southwestern Baptist
TheologicalSeminary, Ft.

Worth, Tex., where he was

preside of the student body,
H has also served as yout

director at Shiloh Terrace

Baptist Church, Dallas.

‘Mod SKP3

Cameron

fs within the reach of
budget-wise home owners and apartment dwell

with this portabl that connects to any standard

faucet, can wash up to 10 plac setting shiny
clean. 8 automatic settings.

TANNER’S
FURNITURE & GIFTS

AAGE
B MRS. W.E, REASONE

——_—

Mesdames Mary Becnel,
Janelle Re asoner and Faye
Crisp attended the Baptis
Bible school clinic at the Ma-
plewood Baptist church May 1.

The island people are real

bu planting gardens pick-

ready eaten squas from their

garde and in about 10 day
will be eating ne w tomatoes

and cucumbers, The Adams
alsohave a pretty flower gar

den, Mrs, Adams furnishes
flowers for the Baptist church

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday May 9, 196%

Mail box improvement
‘The week of May 20-25,

has been designated es an-

—_——$—$—$—_——

has her hom here, but stays
most of the time with her

children at Baytown and Hous-

ton is back in the M,D. An-

derson hospital in Houston,

Rev. N.L. Crisp, Mr, and

nual &quot; Box Improvement
Week & according to Came

ron Postmaster Don Wagner
amster said all

box holders who were notified

alter annual route inspection
-about box improvements
needed are urge to mak the

necessary improvements.
Mrs. R,D, Landry and Mrs,

W.E, Reasoner Sr, planon
visiting her Wednesday May
8th,

Mrs, Charles Perkins and

Mrs, Doris Rollins have taken

overthe Parker Grocery Store.
The Perkins had let the Joh
Poole&#39;s the store several

months ago, but the Pooles

have let the Perkins have it

back,

Ideal For Picnics, Ice

Cream Making, etc.

Services, Mrs, Henrietta (Chapman)

Teff Lan ha eat~ Nunez of § aiph harea Bag
en potatoes out of their ga over the Kut and Kusl Beauty
den, Shop She married john Nu-

|

STEED&# ICE CO.

‘Mrs. Lennie Courmier has nezof April 23rd. Cameron

and place of

business next door to her son&

home, Ludran Courmier, “

The secotty, Revs Doxie- Weekend Meat Specials
hue&# home, has been moved
back. It is west of the old lo-

cation, They are getting ready
to stat building on anew

Catholic church,
Well it looks as if Hack-

berry may get

a

recreation

centeryet. They are leveling
the groun and getting things
ready to start building in the

near future,
Tommie Goodrich is putt-

ing the finishing touch on his
service station, shingling the

back part of the building.
Little Wayn Re asoner,

son of the R,M, Reasoners is

visiting a few day with his

grandma, Mrs, A,L, Miller

of West Lake, and Aunt Mrs,

Agne King of Houston River,

. RM, Reasoner had

asher guest Tuesday her sis-

ter Mrs, Agnes King Mrs,
Katie King and Mrs, Pat Roy-
er all of Houston River, They

went crabbing that day and
the Kings took home with
them

a

half bushel of large
blue crabs,

Rev. N.L, Crisp, pastor
of the Baptist church of Hack-

berry, has recently retumed
from holding a revival sem

vice in New Baltimore Mi-

chigan,
Mrs, Mary Silver is in the

Sulphur hospital.
Mr,. and ton

Bauve took theirdaughtex,
Shirley to an ear specialist in
New Orleans. Monday, and she
doesn& have to wear a hear

ing aid or be operated on,

‘Mrs, Hardy Fountain, who

BA eee keane

PORTABL
DISHWASHER

joo ui ordin
fauc

lers

PR5-5527

Rib Stew

Vea Cufl

Hind Quarter

Pork Chop

CAMERON

Half or Whole Calf (Cut free):

Half or Whole Hog (Cur free)
8

Good Thursday, Friday & Saturday
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i. 45¢
ROR KOR OR ROK KR RRR ORK Ok

», 39¢
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MARKET &

SLAUGHTER HOUSE
Hulin Jouett and Bobb Guidry, Owners

Phone. Pr §-5638 -- Residence -- LI 2-8203

Located Between Cameron Creole

SHOE
Next To Evangeline

Station East
of Cameron

6 days a week

Expert Repairs

Saddle Repairs
Leather Work

=F

\l

Open 8 a.m. -6 p.m.

SHOES REPAIRED

Announ Th Open
o

CLAYTON NUNEZ’S
REPAI

SH

on men, ladies

and children shoes.

- All Type Of

Shoes Repaire
Like New

‘ Volksw Sed
Light green, Radio, Heater, White-

walls, one owner, extra nice,

$138
‘5 Volksw Convert

Solid black, with white top; radio,

heater, white walls.

$588
‘5 Volksw Sed Sunr

Radio, heater, whitewalls, light
blue. Real Sharp.

$988
Easy Financing!

A LOT of VALUES

5 Vol D Sed
Black, Radio, heater, whitewalls,

veal nice car.

$788
‘6 Will Stati Wa

4-wheel drive, 6 forward speeds,
1400 actual miles. One owner. Like

new. (sold for $3400)

$1988
& Ch H To Pic
Green, heater, goo tires, motor

and bod in goo sh

Immediate Delivery!

(Ope &q 9 P.M, Mon. thru Fri.)

322 East Prien Lake Rd.

VOLKSWAGEN
Lake Charles....

ape.

$588

|
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B MRS. HAROL CARTER

Wad Me gatenda catrye
ageclosef and closer to the

{montl Of fun and the good,
ole summertime outdoot

activities have been stoppe -

Up tea lively pace along
witls pre- and

just about fil] every day and

every night of evety week

from here on to the very lat

say af Schoo}

3 eeGraduation exetcises a

Souti Cameron High Schoo!

ap set for May 23. With 34

Btudent scheduled ta receive
thej? dipfontas, the gradua
ing elags of °63 will share

it the class of &#

w the largest graduati
lass in South Cameron&#3 hise

bory

°

SAN CONCER
*

 Ban Concest was pres

Gente Monda night of Last

wee] in the South Cameron

Schoo AUait sete
ign of ‘anthe directi

of

Mi ee

Gutptig the audience with

Ch turned ine
Cameron&# annual

Band banquet will,be held

Tuesd night, May 14,

CAMERON

NEWS
B ELDIE CHERAMI

The Wakefield Memorial
church was dedi-

@at Sunday at 11 a.m,

~ Bisho Aubrey G, Walton

we the dedicatory sermon,

act of dedication was

presente by J.A. Davis,
‘chairma of the official
board, R Leonard Cook
District Superintendent was

cial prepared
luncheon was served by the

‘congregation to all attending
the ceremony.

‘Cameron element:
auditorium. Stag decora-

tions were made by Mrs.

to Louisiana by Mrs, Le-
Bleu’s & Mr, Nunez& fourth

18 &quot; Battle of New

‘Mr, and Mrs, Whitney
Broussard Jr. and child spent
the week-end with his pa-
rents.

FIRST COMMUNION
The second grad Cathe-

chism class of Our Lady Star

ing account here

teminde of you,

.
Current

tate

10 E, NAPOLEON ST..

Pag $ The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

UP AND DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

‘Creole busy place these days

graduation functions which

the sptendi performance that

‘of the Sea Catholic C_urch is

We Don’? suGcEST that yo ignore the
flowers cx candy but remembe a save

ing. Ever time she adds to it—and

every time we add earnings— be

Will b able to buy that speci sump-
uous gift she wants,

4%
CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOAN AssociATION

11 RYAN AND CLARENCE ST.

PARISH PLAY DAY

Taking place at Grand

Lake School on Wednesday,
May’8, Parith Play Day in-

cluded all schools of the Par

ish as participants. At the

was not known although
South Cameron has captured
first place two years in suc

cession and if wictorious

again this year for the third

time, South Cameron School

will gain, permanent posses~
sion of the Sweepstake Tro-

phy which has been on dis-

pla for the past two years in

_

the school& trophy room,

YAM CONTEST
South Cameron High

School student, Donna Mil-

ler, daughter of the Fletch-

er Millers of Cameron, who

won the school&# annual Yam

Recipe Contest with her un-

usual recipe for yam pralines
went on to win the Paris con-

test held at Grand Lake

School two weeks ago and

then represente Cameron
Parish in the regional con-

test which took place at La-

fayetté, this past Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs, Claude Co-

meaux and Mrs, Comeaux&#3

er, Sari, recently at-ine daught
tended the family reunion

‘which members of Mrs, Co-

meaux&# family held annually
near th site of the old fami-

ly hom just outside of De~

Ridder,
Making a tour of lovely

Gardens April 21,
were a group of local re-

sidents who included: Mr,

scheduled to make thier first

communion at 8 o&#39;cl mass,

Sunday May 12, They will

meet at the church Sat, mom-

ing at 9, to rehearse.
‘Steven Richoux, son of

Mrs, Wilson Choates was

mshed to Memorial hospital
‘a week ago Monday for an

emergency apendectomy ope=

ration, Steven is back home

and is recovering nicely. His

mother, Mrs, Choates be-

came very ill Thursday
night, and is convalescing -

slowly.
Mrs, Justin Louviere,

who underwent a maj ope-
ration at St. Patrick&#3 in

Lake Charles, remains in

the hospital, under the doc-

tors care for a few days more.

GIV YOU

YOUNGSTE

PLENT OF

MILK
DELIVERED

To Your Home

Or At
Your Favorite Grocer

y
is a little more last-

And, eventuall che

‘HE 6-365

SULPHUR, LA. JA 7-5273

La., Thursday, May 9, 1963

and Mrs, Kenneth Dupont,
Mr, and Mrs, Collise Du-

pont, and daughter, Paula,
and Mr, and Mrs, Dan Du-

pont and son, Joey.
After undergoing surgery at

St, Patrick& Hospital on Fri-

da of last week, Clifford

Conner is now back home

and recuperating nicely.
While Mr, Conner has been

laid up, John Gaspar has
taken over his school bus

route which is the same one

Mr, Gaspar had for year
before retiring some two

years ago.

ACCIDENT ON JETTIE
Edras &quot; NU=

nez& first trip to the Came

ron jetties on Sunday Ap-
ril 28 ended rather disas-

trously when she slipped and
cut the shin of her left leg
very deeply. However, the

injury is healing very nicely
and Mrs. Nunez is now able

to get around some,

Despite current drought

which has alreaay produced
a tomato weighing 1/2
pounds and measuring 14
inches in diamenter, Mrs,

and should produce a bump-
er crops

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs, Raymond
Richard wh is a patient at

St. Patrick&# hospital, A

speedy recovery is wished
Author Theriot who was

rushed to St, Patrick&#3 hospi-
tal last Friday after suffering
a mild stroke,

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Born to Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Pettefer at Carter

Clinic on May 2 a daughter
Linetta Marie, their first

and Mrs,
of Lake Charles and Mr.
and Mrs, William Benoit of

Gibstown, Maternal great-
grandfather is John Gaspar
of Little Chenier.

Want to wish former Pilot

corresponden for Creole,

Recreation
Cont. from Pg. 1

———_——_—

features are to be noted:
BARBECUE PAVILIONS--

Three such pavilions are to

be built, one large and two

small ones, The large one

will be screened in and will

have rest rooms, All three

will have running water,
SWIMMING POOL--This

125, 000 gallon pool will be

surrounded by a 6-foot fence,
Itwillhave a bathhouse at

one end containing a basket-
room and two dressing rooms

and the filter syste m at the
otherend, The pool will have

two diving boards, a 20-foot
Slide in shallow water, racing
lanes and underwater lights.

On th east side of the pool
will be a wading pool for

small children, with covered
benches for parents. A feature

of this pool will be a fountain
of water on which colored
light will play at night,

_

Alarge parking lot pro
vide parking for users of the

swimming pool and the re-

creation building.
‘MAIN BUILDING-- An 8 -

also for peewee baseball. The

field willhave dugouts, con-

cession stand, two bleachers

seating 250 personseach, a

backstop, 200-foot fences

down the fowl line and a cent-

er fence 210 feet from home
late. lot will be
located next tothe ball field,

Membersof the recreation

district board are J, T, John-
son, president; William Rea-

soner, Jr., secretary-tre asur-

andAlfredDevall, Police

juror CA, Riggs serves in an

ex-officio capacity.

000squar foot recreation
building will be loc ated in
the center of the property, It
will be completely aircondi-
tioned and will feature a large
recreation hall; akitchen,

loun area, administration
offices and conference room,

restrooms and one equip-
ment room,

BALL FIELD-~ Adjoinin,
the recreation buildingwil b
a larg lighte ball field con-

tainin a regulation softball
diamond, which will be usable

Shrim Trawls & Boards

10 to 30 Ft. in Stock--Any Size on Order

Rope of All Kinds--Polythelene Rope,
Polydacron Rope, Trawl Cables

NYLON WEBBING

JAKE’S NET SHOP

WH
TOO M
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Com hi Op Ser
AND ONE DAY oN S PRESCRIPTION

UNIT
nditio th Gilbert &
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beginning to pay off, espec- PY birthday, today, Thur- Phone PR 5-5340 Next to Gulf National Bank

fall in the tomato &quo day May 9,
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i

BUTTER

ugar

uy, Peas 39¢
A cr

C/S Corn 2 3 33°
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JA

SA 22+ 31¢

37¢
Pillsbury Flakey

BISCUITS 35
2 8 oz. Cans

HAN AND Large Size 69
WIS

LU SOA 2 Bath Size

73

29

Large Size

KORNEGAY’S
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Full Gal. Can
Swift&#

Jewel Oil $1.4

CORN 56.

MEAL* 4%
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pav Bag

SUPER
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board ate J T. John
resident; William Rea~
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Hackberr names

honor graduates

DENNIS ERBELDING
+ « «Valedictorian

LUDWIKA WALDRON

+ « «Co-Salutatorian

ca

KENNETH DROST

+ »
«Co-Salutatorian

Tourist day

set Wednesday
Tourist Appreciation Day

was scheduled to be sponsor-
ed this Wednesday by the
Cameron Lions Club. A tour=

ist family was to be selected,
b guests of the Lions at their
luncheon and be taken on a

tour of interesting sports
ameron,

In charge of arrangements
were Rodney Guilbeau and

Mrs. Norma Jeanne Blake.

Refug manager

is recovering
Jac Perkins manager.of

the Lacassine Wildlife Refug
in the northeastern part of

Came Parish has been

l i)&#3 Lake Chaem al Hospit and in

shner’ Clinic in New Oreo
We are happy that Mr,

Perkins was well enough to

retum hom during the week-

end,

AUDREY GRADS -- James Bargeman, left,
will be valedictorian of the Audrey Memorial

School graduating class on May 28,

January, right, is salutatorian.

Honor graduates for the
1963 Hackberry high school

graduation, scheduled for
7:3 p.m., Friday, Ma 24
were announced this week by
M,G. Richardson, principal.

Dennis Erbelding, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield Er-

belding, will be the vale-
dictorian. He has an average

Co-saluatorians will be
Ludwika Waldron, daughter of
Mr. and Mes. Jack Waldron
and Kenneth Drost, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Drost, Both had

averages of 3.
Other graduates with aver=

nell, 3,2; J Lynn Bihm, 3.1
and John Sirom

3.

There will be 22 members
of the graduatin class.

William J O&#39; branch

manager of International Busi-
ness machines, will be the
main speake of the evening.

Baccalaureate services
willbe held at 2 p.m., Sune

day, May 13 atthe scwith the Rev. J Henry Bow=

don, pastor of the Sulp
Methodist Church as speaker.

Sweetlake

4-H’er places
4th in state

Michael Duhon of Sweet-
lake placed fourth among

some 200 entries in his divi-
sion at the state i

froven broiler show held on

the L,S,U, campus Saturday,
Six other club members from
Cameron Parish exhibited and
all place in the blue ribbon

group, acconding to Clifford

Myers, associate county

agent.
‘The blue ribbon group win-

ners were: Arnold Granger of
Sweet] ake; James Lowery,
nest Hamilton Jr, Frank

Hugh Roxanne Hug and

berry, This is 1 fin time
that all Cameron Parish blue
ribbon winners also placed in

the state blue ribbon group.

Dronet geis

recognition
The National

“eivof thie Veterans of Foreign
Wars ofthe United States has
announced on May6 that E,J,

Dronet a member of Doxey
‘Vincent Post 10019 in Cam
ro was appointed a Natio~
nal Aide-de-Camp, by Com=

mandemin-Chief Byron B,
Gentry,Th national honor has
been conferred upon Dronet

for his outstanding participa=
tions in membershi cam-

palgnsf Cameron VeF.~
‘W. Post according to Julian

“Dickenson V.F.W, National
Adjutant General, He was re-

commended for this appoint-
ment by Louisiana Dept.
Commander John E, Heisler

of New Orleans,
Dronet: has

bet
been a member

of Doxey- Post 10019

p theoan 12 years and is a

Post Commander, He ispe serving asone of the
& trustees,

VISITORS
Earl Doland R, ©, Doland

and Wayland Welch of Lake
Arthur spent lest Sunday, in
the

he
De Doland home at

Chenier,

Camer
Pilot Thursda

May 16, 1963
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Valedictorian
YVONNE EAGLESON

.
Salutatorian

Grand Lake sets

graduation date
Grand Lake high school

will hold its annual gradua-
tion exercises Monday, May

27 at 8 p.m, in the school

auditorium, according to

Principal Alvin Hoffpauir.

Carol Johnson, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. William

Johnson, will be the valedic-
torian, Salutatorian is Yvonne

Eagleson daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Claude Eagleson

Other graduates will be

Stephen Farque, John Carrol

Manning, Edgar Poole and

Eugene Theriot.
Dr. W.M, Smith, profes-

sor of education at McNeese
State College, will be the

commencement speaker,
ch services honoring

the senior class will be held

Sunday, May 26 at Our Lady
of the Lake Catholic church
in Grand Lake,

,

South Cameron is

play Day winner
South C:

won permanent possession of
the Catneron parish Play Day
trophy by winning it for the

third year in a row last Wed-

nee at Grand Lake high

an trophy will be put
tnciteulat at next yeas

v Co Weldon Vinc of
Grand Lak announced the

scoring for parish
schools at the Play Day: South
Cameron, 82;Hackberry 58

Jpi Ba 28 and Gra

Follow are the results

Bthe various events with
second and third placeslin
i o oe

Ju Gislen3 J.B,
and Hack,

Senior Girls--S, C
, Hack.

Junior Boys]. B,, Hack,

&quot Boyr-S.C., J.B,
Hack,

SOFTBALL

o fiml Bove-8.C., Hacks,

yerHack., S.C
i Gitl-S.C., J.B,

Senior Gitls-S,C, Hack, ,

CROSS COUNTRY

“on
ost Boyer- Casl-
S,C,, 8 min, 53.6 sec,

8 mile Ola Saltzm.

C and Dennis Bebelding

eet sa Baye--GLiént. Ri

chard, $.C,, 5 min, 28.7
sec. (1mil Eug Menard,
Hack, ; J.M. Crador, G,L,

oneet LETInior Boys--Lee Buford,Ha 2051bs, ; Joh Pott=

roi S.C. Billy Pearce,

Junior Boys- Tommy Frey,
Hack., 180 lbs; Leonard

Jinks, Hack.; J.M, Crador
GL

Trophies, made b the in-
dustrial arts de partmentof

» were awarded to
the three winners in each di-
vision,

AN EARLIER DAY

Civil War reporti
By ARCHIE S HOLLISTER

ary activities during
the Say War were often

pandicap by a lack of

knowledg of the terrain over

which armiesmoved, In Lou-

isiana, of course, the Federal
armies were at at much great-

erdisadvantage than the Cone

federates whohad more inti-
mate Imowledge of their own

state.

One can im: the dif-
ficultiesthat aman

m

would mn

into who attempted to plan
and execute a campaign in
Southwest Louisiana when the

onl information he hadof the

country was what is contained
in the following report,

He aiters Sabine Pasor
Octob er 18 1863

Tor Capt. Edmund P, ‘turn
Aste, Aly GeHouston

Sim------Inclosed please find
memorandum in regar to

the roadsleading from Sabine

a shore op=
posite Sabine Cit to Jo
son& Bayou settlement, 12
miles, seasons wa-

gongcanpast.
From Johnson Bayo set=

tlement to Mud Pass bridge,
6miles, Ro tolerably goo

in dry se:

From Ma P Bridge to

mouth of the Cal asieu, 8

DO YOU REMEMBER--This picture of Gustav Schultz an his threshing crew was taken in

the Sweetlake community in about 1918, Mr. Schultz came to this area from the state of Iowa.

ON JUNE 3

Water system to

start operations
Cameron&# new water tys-

tem will go into operation on

June 3 if everything goes
well, Hadley Fontenot sec-

retary fethe water board said
this weelets, only two of the
system& four water well will
by put into use at that time.
‘Mr, Fontenot said that it had

New garage

now open
Harold Savoie has an-

nounced the opening of his
new garage, Gulfway Auto

Center, inCreole next to Mil-
let&# Service station, The:
business will offer complete
automotive service, parts and

welding.
Mr, Savoie worked for the

Firestone plant at Lake
Charles forsix years as a me-

chanic and has been in that
line of work for 17 years,

H is marriedto th form-
er Margie Conner of Creole
and theyhave four daughters.
The family is planning to

move to Creole shortly,

Port Arthur

provides
boat service

The city of Port Arthur is

providing a motor launch to

transport travelers between
the city and Pleasure Pier is-

land, according to several lo-
cal persons who had occasion
to use the launch this week-
ent

w launch. rides access

Port Arthur

fo

motoristsfor Garnerodp arish who tra~

v the Hug-the- road
through Johnson Bayou and

cross the Sabine Lake cause-

way.
The bridge that normally

connects this road

months ago by a freighter. It
is not known whe the bridge

wabe

pe
repai
ns wishing to catchtheTau should park their

car bythe picnic stand on the
Golf Club road and walk down
the steps to the ship canal,
On weekends they should
park at the golf course,

The free ferry service is

provided from 7 a.m. to7

p.m,

toads,mae mouth of the Cal~
casien (right bank of the riv=

o2 Niblest&# Bluff road, 31
is, The roadcan be tra-aistwi

wagons at almost
any time,

he point where it
strikes the Niblett&#3 Bluff road
to Clifton&#3 Ferry, 9 miles,
Good road.

‘The only from Lake Arthur
tothe mouth ofthe Calcasieu

80 far as can be ascertained,
is via the Cheniere along the
beach, Distance fro the
mouth ofthe Calcasieu to the

Cheniere, 15 miles, Road

tolerably
From the Cheniere to Lake

Arthur, 35 to. 40 miles, Bad
road,

From Clifton&#3 Grossoverthe Calcasieuto.
thur about 30 miles, Go
road,

From Lake Arthur to the

crossingof the Vermilion and

Nibl Bluff Road, over the

rmen from 15 to 18Mi road,
AttheSue of the Mer=

menton where it ami into

a goo ferry,
but which G be used dure

oe ohmouth of the Calca-

sien the re is no ferry, Men

cross in canoes and horses have

to swim,
The foregoing information

is all that can be obtained 50

far, and seemsto be reliable,

A, Buchel
Colone!, Commanding
Post

*This is the wayh spell it.

to Po Ar-,

been found bigger pumps and
motors were needed for these

two wells fsth equipment
had to be re i

This del
wtwi

mean that
the menhaden companies and
oil firms onthe westside of
town will not be able to tie
intothe system immediately,

but this will not hampe their
operations as the y presently
have their own wells,

Residential water users

will be able to get water all

over system on Jun 3 and
x pressure is expected tob bene 55 and 60

The town&# elevated wate
tank has been completed and
final tests are being made on

it.

Inresponse toa question
on how much wind the tank
could withstand in future

hurricanes, Mr. Fontenot said
it was designed to withstand

winds upto 175 miles per
hour.

Ma Theriot

Knigh of

the Month
John M, &quot; Therio

of Creole, wasnamed &q
of the Month& by members

of Cameron Coun 3014
of Columbus,

‘continous
active participations in coun-

cil and church activities,
The council isnow accept-

ing applications for boys who
wish to go to the KC Maryhill

Youth Camp in ae‘The camp!
is June Si: June

ine 2 aa
ations have to be in

by Ju “t in Campidates fort is from July
al tojuly 27 lee deadline

the ginlisj ist, for the

applica to be in,
The age limit for campers

is 9 to 15 inclusive, and the
fee is $12.00 for one sreo

Council members approy=
edthe organization

of

a com-
mittee headed by Kenneth

Moutie to organize a softball
of members to

compete wit other councils
inthe state, Assisting him

eee i
ie Gil-

Je bert Man=
uel, Sonn McCa and E.J.
Dronet,

It was announced at the

meeting thet the council&#
quatterly communion will be
held atthe St, Eugen Church

Eugen
Chaplain willecils the
mass, Breakfast

o o antes
oe
at th beitmey Bacci =

lowing the mass,
ee

ay

Hackberry to get
new grid coach

John DeBarg head base
ketball coach and assistant

berry high school forthe 1963-
64 school term, it was an-

nounced this week b harSuperintendent U. E,
Benny Ellender, foot

coach at Hackberry for seve-

ral yearg, will become assis-
tant football and basketball

coach and Harold Buckmas-
ter will continue in his posi-
tion ashead basketball coach

plus taking on assistant foot-
ball eee tt said the addi-Mr, Hack
tion will gi sHactrschool a three-man

staff, in addition to S a gi
neh is 31

nied anth fath o tic
children, He graduate from
Basile high school in 1952 and
the University of Southwestern
in 1956 where he majored
in physical education and

Nurses aide

class to start

here in June

Applications are now be-
ing accepted by the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
for nurses aides, according
tohospital administraKenneth Ho}

A class foraute aides
will begin in June with Mrs,
Kenneth Hopper, registered
nurse, aS instructor,

Applicants must be 18

years of age or older and be

highschool graduates, An

examination will be given
by Sowela Tech and the 16

top students will receive the

course and will be hired by
the hospital.

For further information,
applicants should contact Mr,

Hopper at the hospital or

phone PR5- 5625.

Cameron team

place third

The Cameron parish 4-H
clu soil conservationdemon-

stration team place third in
the contest sponsored:by. the
Gulf Coast Soil Conservation
District last Thursday in Lake

Charles. Calcasieu was first

and Jeff Davis second,
The Cameron team mem-

bers were Leslie Griffith and
Lester Richard,

K.C. softball

team sough
All members of the Came-

ton Knights of Columbus

Council interested in playing
softball are urged to attend

meeting at p.m. Sunda at
the ball field in Creole behind
Carter&#3 Clinic.

Kenneth and Bobby Mon-

tie, who are in ch of the
organization, said the team

will play other KC teams in
this area,

Financing
available

Nunez lumberCo, of Cre-
ole has made arrangements
for the securing of financing
on new homes additions or

remodeling of homes in this

area, BusterSturles manag-
er, announced this week,

Home construction may
be financed up to 15 years,
he stated.

€D KITS RECEIV
Fourteen radiological

monitoring kitshave been re-

ceived by

the

Cameron parish
Civil Defense and six more

are coming, according to
Sonn McCall, assistant CD
director.

we elias

a

JOH DE BARGE
« « efew coach

minored in social studies,
He was acoach and teach=

er at Bell City high school
for ahalf year and at St, Fran-
cis high for two and ahalf
years before going to Welsh,

Cattlemen

to tour MSC

Members of the Cameron
Cattleman&#39 Association will

tour the McNeese State Col=-
lege farm o their annual
field day Saturday,

Kenneth Sweeney, director
ofthe student farm will con-

duct the tour from 9 a.m, to

Kenneth Sweene direc~
tor of the student farm will
conduct the tour from‘9 a.m.

tolp.m, Dr, Wayne N, Cu-
sic, McNeese president,
members ofthe college agri-
culture faculty and 40 to 50
members of the Cameron

geoup wi also the tour,
The cre McNeese

farm is

J locu on Highway
14 about four miles from the
main campus,

Amond the persons sche-
duled to make talks during
the tour are Mark Richard,
association president; Eloi

Primeaux, Soil Conservation
Service; Hadley Fontenot and

Clifford Myers, Cameron
county agents; and Charles

Hackett, ASCS office man-

ager for Cameron,
During the tourthe cattle-

men will inspect fields of
various; gras-

ses and observe fe cattle
and rice rotation pro;

Abarbecue will b held at

noon, followed by a business
meeting.

VFW donat
wheel chair

to hospital

Members of the Doxey=
Vincent Post 1001 Vete-

ransofForei War has ap-

pro ithe donation of $90 to
the South Cameron Memorial

bec for the purpose of

BBoas ‘Sreee used at tl -

cording to Post ieee
Ra Dimas,

One of the V.F,W, Came
ton Post& projectsis the lo:

ing wheal chaiet) and hospi-
tal beds free of charge to
Cameron Parish residents in

need of ete seDuring t meeting held
recently, ander Dimas
presented the Cameron Par-
ish masble toumament award
medals and T-shirts tothe fol-

lowing boys: Ronnie Delcam-
bre, 1st, place Phillip Smith

.; and Jerome Dimas 3rd,
The tournament,ament Sponsore by
the Post washe last month,

Ronnie Delcambre will

represent Cameron Parish in
ict competition later this

month
Plans were made at the

meeting for th installation
of new officer Jun 3 at the

commander,

~

MARBLE WINNERS--Winners in the Camero parish marble contest
sponsored by the VF Wrecently are pictured above with Post Commander
Ray Dimas. They are Ronnie Delcambre, first; Philip Smith, second;
and Jerome Dimas, third.

wai

h

4
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S. Cameron sports
awards presented
dn All-American football

ppl with the great Ole Miss
football team of 1961 was

we st speaker at

A of theWi Program
South Cameron High School

Jas Tuesday night.
Billy Ray Adam, the

Gpeaker was named f back
‘onseveral all Americanteams

in&#39;1 andhadsigned to play
with the San Francisco Forty
‘Niners ssional ca~

eer was abruptly ended even

(before he had achance to play
when he was the victim of a

@eriou automobile accident
@nhis was to California, Mr..
Adam is presently employed
@ assistant coach at the Ne-

@erland Texas High School.
A posthumous award was

Made to‘George Sturlese for

@utstanding] ine men on the

South Cameron District
Champion football team,

was killed in an au-

May 16, 1963

tomobile accident in Lake

Charles only a few weeks af-

ter the football season was

over. Dalton Richard, his

uncle, accepted the award in

behalf of his immediate fami-

ly and asked that the trophy
be placed in the trophy case

of the school,
Best all-around girl ath~

lete award went to Erlene Rie

chard and Bobb Lalande re-

ceived the boys all-around
athlete awam, The 8c]

service award was presente
to Bolo Trosclair.

Football ae recipients
were: George Sturlese out-

Conner, best attitude; Glenn

Harper, scholastic award;
Wade Dupont, sportsmanship
Ladd Wainwright and Larry
Boudteaux, memorial award,

This last. award was given
bythe Sturlese family inme-

Gulfway
Auto

DEAL

: FIRES
TRS

We carry a large

SMALL ENGINE

Open 7:30

NOW OPEN

Four Corners, Creole, Next to Miller&#39;

Service Station

HAR SAV Own

Complet Automotive Service

Parts --

&
water pumps, Monroe shock absorbers, etc

LAWNMOWE - OUTBOARD MOTORS, ETC.

Monday through Saturday

roe

————_————

Tmory of George Stutlese and
will go. each year to the out-

standing junior interior line-

man,

presente to Bobb Lalande
for best offensive player; Bob-

by Lalande, best defensive;
-

ii
D iWelding

|

ager aad
[gitls); Jerry Cham-

ER FOR a
Track awards went to Kei

Carlton for outstanding track-
men and Johnn Potteroff for

outstandin fieldman,
The presentation were

made by the coaching st aff

headed by Coach Robert Man-

DE
BATTE

stock of generators, uel, Enos Darbonn KennethD:
Philli and Mrs, Pat Doland.

ATHLETIC ASSO
The South Cameron Ath-

iletic Association was sche-
duled to meet Wednesday of

‘this week to make plans to

spo the Sunday barbecue

g this year fishing ro-

deo at Cameron,

SERVIC & PARTS

a.m, to5 p.m.

SULPHU GAR STO
32l E. Napol St. Sulphur, La.

CROSS FROM SULPHUR MOTOR CO.

SAL THURS. FRI. SAT. Me 16,17,1

Basketballt rophieswere,

TRACK STARS--Pictured
here are four of the top high
school track stars of Cameron

parish
Above, Coach Weldon

Vincent of Grand Lake high
congratulates two of his

trackmen on their fine show-

ing as district andstate meets.

Bristow Fontenot, right, took

first place in the hop-step-
jump at the state Class C meet

in Baton Roug last weekend

with a jump of 41 ft., 1/4
in, He had previously won the

district with adistance of

2-40
Dennis Faulk, on Vincent&#39

right, took first in the district
in broad jump with 2 19.9

jump, and tied for fourth

in the state.

Another Cameron parish
boy, Paul Pendergras, not

pictured, of Johnson Bayou
took first in the district and

second in the state in low

hurdles, and 2nd and Sth re-

spectively in those two meets

in th hi, les.

Left, are Keith Carlson and

Jack Trahan of South Came-

ton who placed in the regio-
nal Class B meet at Lafayette

last Saturday, Carlson was‘

first inthe half mile and fourth

in the mile, Trahan was first

in the javelin, He holds the

best Class B mark in the state

this year.
Both Carlson and Trahan

willcompete this Thursday
in the state Class B meet in

Natchitoches.

Camer
Colore New

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

(Last week&#3 news)

Principal R,S, Guice and
HV. Griffin attended a

meeting called by the dis
trict organization of the

LLA.L.O, last Saturday in

jexandria,
Last Friday was May Day

at Audrey Memorial school.
Winners were: 25-yard dash:

1st grade, Nelson LeBlanc
and Patricia Batrie; 2nd grade,
Anthony Bartie and Joan
Frank; 3rd grade Catl Gau-
thier and Annie Jamary; 4th

grade Elector Stribling and
R. Washington,

50-yard-dash: Sth and

th grade Robert Batic

Sth and 6th grade
b

defeat-

e th Sri and ‘th pat gitls

The aftemoon activity
included wrapping and un-

wrapping the Maypole, per
formed by the 1-5 grade boys
and girls, The girls defeated
the boys in each performance,

[f

Mrs, Raphael an

and Mrs, Mary 2 Been
attended the Sunda school
district meeting at Leesville,

May 1-2,
Mrs, Sarah Januar of

Lake Charles is visiting
Mrs, Litlie Harrison,

Ladies LADIE HEEL
DRESS Ry St JobLif
PARTY DRESSES Stride; Gepperion, Red Cross

CASUAL DRESSES
COCKTAIL DRESSES 00

VALUES
UP TO $19.9 Only Pair

$10.9

BY
DEBBIE DARE

SPORTSWE

vets /2
LARGE GROUP

INFAN WEA
PLAY SUITS
DIAPER PANTS

SUN SUITS

Price
& Ladies

Less

SPORTSWEA
BATHING SUITS - SHORTS

JAMAIC ‘
SKIRTS - PEDAL PUSHERS|
BLOUSES - SLIM JIMS

SAVE UP TO

Onl 200
Men’s

‘| Now Only

DRES SHIRT

Values to 1$5.95
Each

I

SAVE UP TO 70 ON NAME BRAND LINGERIE

CHILDREN’ SHOE
BUSTER BROWN DRESS UPS &

STRIDE RITES 00
VALUES TO

$9.95 PR,

SPORTSHIR

: 1/ PRICE

Men’s
Short Sleeve Men’s Name Brand

JARMAN SHO
ONLY 10 PAIR

+H Tea

SAVE UP TO 70 ON MANY
OTHER NAME BRAND ITEMS

Se

ed
seer sep p

A

ORT

Attt

PE tt

LEN

Call our business office to

See how economic:

add the

any room in your home.

DISTA

ENCHAN is says exting and

it is to

Norful convenience

of an extension telephone to

Cameron

Telephone
Company

flattering to be remem-

bered. Whe you&#3 away,
a long distance call is the

kind of thoughtful atten-

tionawomanappreciates
most. She& love getting
the news first hand, but

most of all she&# love

knowing you care enough
to call long distance. To

her, your call is a big
thing, yet it costs you so

little, especiall if you call
after 6:00 P.M. or on

Sundays.

Two persons

cut by knives

Two knifings were repor-
edto the Cameron sheriff&#39;

department Saturday night.
‘EarlRobertson, Lake

Charle bar operator, was re-

‘cut actos the face by
an unidentified po gy fisher-

man, He was taken to the

Lake Charles Charity hospi-.
tal.

John Willie Griffin was

amested for avated bat-

t on a man listed as &quot;

ris& who was cut across the

chest by a pocket knife,

the Old Tome

/ lea.
“The trouble with being a

good sport is that you have to
lose to prove it.”

NO
MONEY DOWN

NO
PAYMENT ‘TIL MAY

SPECIAL TERMS.
AVAILABLE

BUY TODAY

MOVE IN TOMORROW

45° x 10° Halmark

45’ x 8 New Moon

46° x 8° Elcar

42 x 8° Victor

41’ x 8° Pan American

37° x 8° Southwestern

All two bedroom models, some

ith automatic washers.

FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL
1948— x 8 Streamlite, §295

BETTER HURRY TO

A LT TRAILER
SALES

“Your Instant Housing Center&#

Highway 90 East, Neor Helidey Inn

Open Seven Nights Weekly

Until 8:00 P.M.

tragvant _Wetiemu hap ant area o 352,1
se re enne ‘fragran

scusre miles,

TH CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

ed Oct. 4 1956. Entere as Second Class Mail

a easy ‘xt Camer Louisiana. Official Journa

of Cameron Parish.

P, O. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516
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‘Advertising: 84¢ an Inch

;

ADAM_ARMST w

open 9 AM “INDIA CHEROKEE
Close 10 PM

Gifted Palmist

She can read your palm like an open book, She can tell

our love, marriage and pusiness affairs. Are

you sick? Are you in trouble? Have you lost anything?

No matter w hat your troubles or sickness is, she can

help you, She can heal and advise you, She can help you

to hold money, hold jobs, hold the one you love. She can

Change your bad luck to good luck, bring peace and happi-

ness in yo hO to See Her - She will A newer Any

‘Three Questions FREE

See Her Today - Tomorrow May Be Too Late’

First time in the city of Orange No Appointment Necessary

SPECIAL READING NOW $1.00

1710 Strickland Old Highway 90

Telephone TU 6-976 Orange, Texas

WH
TOO M

GLASS
» YO

SHOULD LOS YOUR SU C ee .

REMEMBE
Com ct o tic Service

AND ONE DAY on ST PRESCRIPTIO

UNIT OPTICA
827 Rya

_

Lake Charles La. H 9-2024
Next to Gulf National Bank

these four convertibles

get to you. Or any of

Chevrolet’s sedans,

‘wagons, sport coupes

and sport sedans for

that matter.

And there are a lot

of other. buy-now
reasons besides the

season. Like the care-

free feeling you get on

Clockwise from bottom: Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala, Chev IT Nova 400,
Corvette Sting Ray, Corvair Monza Spyder

If this isn’t a great time to get yourself

a new Chevrolet—well, we just don’t

know when is. Why, you’d almost have

to be anti-summer not to let one of

Summer’ coming ge goin

a long vacation trip in a brand-new car.

An it’s a smart time to trade, what

with your Chevrolet dealer all stocked

up for a busy summer. Chances are, he

has just the model

and color you want

—be it Chevrolet,
Chevy II, Corvair or

Corvette— to go

right now.

So maybe now

you&# all wound up
Then spring into

summer at your
Chevrolet dealer&#A YOU CHEVRO DEALE

CHEC HI TN DEAL O CHEVRO CHEV II, CORVAI AN CORVET

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
CREOLE, LA. LI 2-8340
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GRAND CHENIE!

Man
B ELORA MONT

Man Grand Cheni

Boat races provided
tainment,

Another event whic
attended was the air:

th Lake Charles my

airport, Man thousa:
pl fromall parts of th
try attended,

Mr, and Mrs,’ Bui
chard&#39;snew is v

- Savoie Lumbe
pany o Creole is bu:
the house.

Walter Dupui is t
a larg barn using th
ber from the. Claber
store. Walter and hi

er, Mrs, Clabert Du
cently purchas seve
of cattle,

Mrs, Emma Come:
former Emma Roy ¢

Chenie who has be:
Saint Patrick&# hospit:
ing better and is spé
some time with her

Dr. M,O, Miller
ers Private and Seve
Jer and Charlie Ther
nel Theriot, V.J. ai

Di H
BUTANE GAS

i

AN

BIC

Thur
Unbeli
lame Bi
For Th

Lilly I

Locate

WH |
BUY AL

BEDDING
PRICES AND!

“FREI
* FUL
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UN
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Man attend barbecue
By ELORA MONTIE.

Many Grand Chenier folks

sponsored by the Grand Che-
nier American Legio at the
Grand Chenier park Sunday
Boat races provided enter.

tainment,
Another event which many

attended was the air show at
the Lake Charles munic‘airport, Many thousand
ple fro all parts of the oie
try led.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Budd Ri-
chard&#39;snew is well un-

derway Savoie Lumber Com-

pany of Creole is building
e house.

Walter Dupu is building

store. Walter and his motot
er, Mrs, Clabert Dupuis re-

cently purchased several head
of cattle,

Mrs, Emma Comeaux, the
former Emma Roy of Grand

Chenier who has bee ill in
Saint Patrick hospital, is do-

ing better and is spending
some time with he sister,
Mrs, John Paul Crain, in
Grand Chenier,

Dr. M.O, Miller&#3 work-

ers Private and Severin Mil-

ler, andCharlie Theriot, Lio-
nel Theriot, V.J, and Oliv-

er Theriot Sr, and Jeff Nu-

nez have been very busy the

past weeks with vaccinating,
branding and moving cattle

to their summer ranges,

TORS,
Mrs, Pierre Vince nt re-

cently visited relatives and

friends at Pecan Island,
Miss Marie Pickett of Lake

Charles spent the weekend

visiting the Bill Martin

family.& Everet Hoffpauir fa-

mily of Sulp visited the

win Mhire&# Sunday,
Spendin Sunda with the

cy Swire family in Lake

Charleswere Mr, and Mrs,

Adolph Swire and Barbara.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday in Lake Charles with

d Mrs, Joe Swire and

Simon Kershaw were Mr.

and Mrs. Josep Kershaw,

Spendi several day with

parentsMr, and Mrs, Elias

Dyso are Mr, and Mrs. Rod-

ney Dyso of Beaumont,

Visiting Mrs, Eraste Mon-

tie this weekend were her

children, Mr, and Mrs, Earl
Ivarles and son, Wanda and

Joyce Montie of Lake Charles,
Mr, and Mrs, Waldon Montie
of Sulphur and Mrs, Hanson

Trahan andchildren of La-

fayette.

GAS
RANGE

QUTANE GAS

WATER HEATERH 8-4
BUTANE GAS SE iGao iloco

EAST — CLEAN - ECONOMICAL
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

Avan.EREEZEJAC $
BARGAIN STORE

Grand Chenier
ANNOU THE

BIG 3 DAY

SALE
Thurs Frid Satur

Unbelievable Prices On
Name Brand Merchandise

For The Entire Family
Lilly Mayon and Diane McCall

Operators

APPLIAN

1227 Rya ta
cans

CHARLES

WHY PAY MORE ?

BUY ALL OF YOUR FURNITURE AND

BEDDING AT THE LOWEST DISCOUNT

PRICES ANDSTILL GET THE BEST BRANDS,

*FREE DELIV
........

* FULL GUARANTEE ....
.

*CASH OR TERM .-...

UNI FURNIT DIS IN

&#3 FURNI DISCO HOU
982 ENT, BLVD. LAKE CHARLES

Located back of Catholic Church

orge Wal-

ton spent ‘Thur with their

cousin, Mrs. Ruth Montie.

‘Mrs. Sam Doland spent the

weekend with her daughter
and family, The M John
stons, in Grand

‘Mr, and Mrs. Ro Mudd

of Killeen, Texas spent the

weekendwith parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Curley Vincent.
Miss Marlyn Miller of New

Orleans spent the weekend

with mother and sister, Mrs.

Annie Miller and Emily.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Pat Roger

of Baton Roug spent several

day in their summer home

here,
The Earl’Mouton family

sp Sunday ve Mr, and

ae m Mrs.
Al
Albex Cohen

have theirtwo grandchildren,
The Carroll Hatcher chil-

dren, spending some time

with them.
Mrs, Charles Richard had

her children Mr, and Mrs.

Alden Sanners and family,
Mr, and 3.

Bruce Vincent
andchildre ofHackberry,
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Richard

mily of New Orleans spending
the weekend.

Lee Nunez Jr. and family
of Morgan City spent a few

day visiting his parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr, and

Tommy, Mr. and Mrs, Gar

ner Nunez and Mr, and Mrs,

Lynn McCall.
Visiting friends in Lake

Charles Sunda were Mr, and

Mrs, Walter Dupuis and Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis.
Spending Sun at

az
Holly

Beach were Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
Tian Arrant, Mr. and Mrs
Juluis Harrington, the Irwin

Bertra family, Mr, and M
and Mrs. Darrell Mayard.

Ronald Vincent, formerly
of Cameron who is in United

States service, and just re-

tumed from overseas is visit-

ing his sister, Mrs. Daniel

Theriot, and family in Grand
Chenier.

Olive Theriot Sr. of Gon-

zalas, formerly of Grand Che~

nier, is visiting in Grand Che-

nier helping with the vacci-

nating and branding of cattle.

Mr. and Mrs, Ned Crain,
and Mss, A,P, Harper spent

Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs.

FJ. Bourg andthe.
L.L Wal-

dron family. in H
Mr, and Mrs, v Mir

and family and Mr.Richard and fam o
Grand Chenier visited in

Orange, Texas Sunday.
‘The Cecil Bates Tar of

Ora Texas visited Mrs.

parents, Mr, and Mrs,m| Mill Sunday.
‘Mrs, Frank Miller entered

the hosp in Kaplan Tues-

day.

989.- 3RD AVE.
Has The Newest

SS MSIE Saari

Miss Gayl Wesley Hoffpauir

TO BE WE -- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hoff-

pauir of Sulphur have announced the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Gayle Wesley, to Alfred Charles Boudier, son

of Mrs. Floyd Boudier and the late Mr. Boudier

of Lake Charles. Wedding vows will be ex-

changed in a 10:30 a.m. ceremony in Immacu-

late Conception Catholic Church in Lake

Charles. The groom-to- father was associ-

ated with the Sweet Lake Land & Oil Co. and the

family is well known in the Sweetlake commun-

- son,

ity.

Debbie McComic was ac-

cidentally injured while play-
ing softball at the Johnson
Bayouschoo May 3 and spent
nearly a week in the Sulphur
hospital. She is now home and

improving, She wishes to

nk every one for the get
well cards and gifts

arbecue honoring the

Johnson Bayou graduates was

given by Mr. and Mrs. Ra-

phael. The juniors also atten-

ded,

J.B, Erbelding had an ac-

cident’ May 7. He was trying
to catch his horse when the

horse turned and kicked him

in the side. He had a bruised

hip and a fractured rib.
Brother Griffith is the own-

er of a new 1963 Chevrolet
truck.

Mr. and Mrs, Emnie Tra~

ha had as visitor on moth-

ex& day, their mothers.
‘Mer’ Clare Stenléy bad

as visitors on Mothers day,

M and Mee Dewey Raggio
‘Lake Charles, Mr. and Mes.StaftordBillestd

and J.P. Stanley of Carlyss.
Mrs. Eunice Billeaud had

as visitors on mothers day her

Stafford Billeaud and

family, also her daughter,

Ta Cha

for BOYS & GIRL

FASHI
MLD WAL Md 3? ew

week in June.

NOTICE

Applications are now being accepted

by the South Cameron Memorial Hospital

for nurses aides. A 60-hour training

course will be taught beginning the first

bridge.

JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

By MRS. RONALD ISTRE

Mrs. Vernon Jinks and fami-

ly and a grandson Norman

Jinks and family.
Mr. and Mrs, Raphael

Manuel had visitors on Sunda
her sister and brother-in-law

of Eunice.

Mothers are

honored by

Eastern Star
Ataregular meeting of

Thelma Hackett #225, OES.

Mrs. Tavia Carter, Distri
chairman of arthritis and

Se Mrs. Flora Hac-

, past matron of RuthCha #16 and U.E. Hac-

kett, past patron of Ruth

Chapter #16 were introduc-

ed by the worthy matron, Mrs.
No Blake.

‘The chapter made dona-

tions tothe arthritis and rheu-

matism foundation, Estarl,
Masonic Home for See
cancer welfare, educational

fund, and the Worthy Grand

Matron&#39;ssp project, 2

iano for the music and stu-

dy hall at the Masonic Chil-

dren&# Home.

‘The Worthy Matron paid
special tribute to her moth-

er, Mrs, Roberts Rogers, and

honored all mothers present,
presenting each with a nose~

ga of red roses.

‘After the meeting refresh-

ments were served in the din-

ingroom, which was deccrat-

ed with red roses.

WRING

Creole
LI 2-8645

Two Good Used

MAYTAG

$40 and $50

UP AND DOWN CREOLE RIDGES

A snake and pump
This is not a story out

Grimm&# Fairy Tales and it
not meant to be a snake story
to end all snake stories. R
er, this is the account

unique. experience whi ih
writer&# husban Harold, and
her mother, Me Annie Pa-

ris, had this past Sunday at
our hom here in Creole.

Late Sunday Seen oy
ing

a medium-sized pumpkin full
of seeds,

een COMMUNION
jal instruction classes

for SrTite
‘ones who are

preparing to make their First
Communion at Sacred Heart

Church May 26 are now be-

ing held at the church on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-

mother, who was spen nesday after school.

Mother&#3 Day with us) weoutside into the utility roo fest OF ACCIDENTS

which is attached to the do past week andabeaea cd aceidante

has beset the horseback rid-

ers of the Creole area bus on

the last leg of the annual

Spri cattle duInjured on 3
while

cutting aut calves in a pasture
back of his home, P,D. Ri-

chard sustained two broken
fingers and some pulled liga~
ments on his left arm. After

fall from bis horse he had

ble garage to get a mediym-
sized pumpkin that was stored
there. Asshe was about to lift
the pumpkin, Harold, who

was just behind her, noticed
asmallhole in the pumpkin&

side and could see something
shiny inside. Harold took a

closer look and saw that the
shiny thing curled up in the

pumpkin was a snake. Usin
a shovel, he very carefully

carried out on

the driveway and broke it
tetr rep on his outstretch-

open, Outslithereda four foot ¢d rm ashe lay on the

king snake which Harold lost ound.

no time in easin out of this ‘This past Thure te
world, What the three of us

horse which Larry Boudreaux

ar still trying to figure out is

By Mrs, Harold Carter.:

was riding near his home in
East Crec le fell with him and

Larry& right leg was injured
so badly that it had to be put’
in a cast. Larry is presently

attending his high school:
classes on crutches,

Bobb Montie last Satur=
day, while working cattle
back of the HoraceMontie
home suffered a bruised right
shoulder and

a

swollen right
le g when his horse cut a fli
with him, throwing him to the

ground +

Finally, late this past Sun- “

day, J.P, Boudoin, Jr. fel!
from his horse while working
cattle in the pasture back of

ieee and the resultant
was several cracked

~

ribswhi have laid up J.P.&
in biS th site of the old fami-

ly home just west of Sacred

Heart Church, attorney C. A.
Miller who practices la both

°

in Lake C in Came-

ron Parish is having a law of-.
.

fice constructed,
It& goo to see Mrs, Pres-

ton Boudreaux up and around
and looking so wel

how a big snake like this

squeeze his way into a small
opening and curl up perfect-
ly happy and comfortable in

BE THE PRE

Discussions On
Port Arthur Bridge
Progress Reported

ARTos 14 (Spl
it manager,

GRAD

ee . of
Houston and Port Arthur, low bid-

der, ette N remee, tne beat
for $120,74

Fabricati of a new fixed span,
estimated to cost $19,45 has al-
ready been authorized
and is under way. Its

by Bethlehem | beaut salon! So look

Located Between

AT THE

FOR THE BI EVENT
GRADUATION.

. . begin with a visit to our

MIDWA BEAUT SALO

TTIEST GIRL |

MOL
ayaNe

your loveliest

Cameron & Creol

May meefings
‘The May meeting schedule

for Cameron parish Home
Demonstration Clubsis os fol-

lows:

Hackbery==Monday, May
13,7:30 p. MaLJ Toand Mrs, Bynum Sh

ars Tuesd M 14ole-=Tuesday, M73
‘pen, ,

Mrs, Gord Joh
Grand Chenier-- Thursday,

May 16 7: p.m.mcM
W, Griffis

i

Klondike--Wednesday,
GIMME elaL

ARE BMay 29 9:30 am, Mrs,
Edwin Ellen covered dish
luncheon,

Cameron--Monday, May
27 7:30 pom,

Mi Casi

Raig‘Sweetlake~= May
28 1:30p.m., Mrs, M, Wal-

ding and Mrs, Clement De-

marets,

COMPLETIO

WASHE
United-Bilt Homes, Tac.

Hwy. 90E., Lake Charles
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Commite

sioners forthe Lower Cameron

Hospit Service District will

meeive sealed bids until the

hour of 3 P.M, at the Came

ton Parith Health Unit, Box

413 Cameron,
L

for equipment for the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,
onMay 10, 1963, as follows:

ipment o Laboratory
ind Pharm

“*AIl bids ato be masked

plainly on th outside of the

way ele &quot; -SOUTH
MEMORIAL HOS-FIA

For outline or further de~

Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board of Commis-

sioners reserves the right to

sel any and all bids.
Run: April 25 May 2-and 9

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the
‘Cameron Parish School Board
inits regular session conven-

ed on 6, 1963, accept-
ed as complete satisface

performedunder
contract for ‘Constm of

Outdoor Play area at.Grand
Lake, La, in Ward 4, Came-
tonParish, Louisiana, pur
guant to the certain contract
between a Cameron —-and Dyso Lu

ber Co.» nderf oy 967
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-

nighing of labor and materials
wa suppli etc in the

constructio sai
‘should file ‘cla with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45 days after
the first publicationjon her

eT janner and form
prescri by laws ‘After thae “teaidti the

Cameron Parish School Board
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims
or liens.

Cameron Parish
School
/o/ U.E, Hackett

Run Cameron Pilot May9-
16-23-30, June 6-13-20,

—

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam applyingtothe Lo
everages at ret

a defin by law ot the ‘a
lowing address:
Kandler&# Pis Wnd

6

Cem F
-

isiana,

George C

A
Owner

i‘

Fetition of Oppositibe mate in wriinaccotdance with L,R,S.
Title 26, Section 85 and 28

pa vou -to th Col-“tecto Rew of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to
sell beer r retail as defined
by

I J at the following ad-

Kandler&#3 Place, Ward 6
Cameron Louisiana,

C, Kandler,

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.RS,,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Waterworks
DistrictNo, 1 will receive

ee bis eel eeecntng t teregularhelJune 6 19 wat se
Rema for

ot
follow-

:

ang ft Re 19 Staone-! ‘tor
Ghevsolet Pickup

Truck Mo
del C14 or che eav
Tent, tn solid color with all

Sete equipment,
ater, Tear b

wheel tid caren PT&quot;

No Federal Exs Tax to

be inclu in bid price,
as mu be plesind t

le of e:

Jo - nie PICKU
KK&

The Cameron Waterworks
‘DistrictNo, reserves the

ight to reject any or all bids
and to waive technicalities,

Hadley Fontenot
Secretar
Cameron Waterworks
District No

Run: May 9 16 23

PUBLIC NOTIC

Notice ishereby given that
Thave completed the listing
of all property inthe Parish
of Cameron and have estimat-

Sai listings will be exposedin

By office, for public inspec-
correction for a perfod 20 days beginning May

17, Any taxpayer desiring to

cani his assessment is re~

to call at my officeS 20 day period.
slie R, Richard

i. of Cameron Parish
Cameron Pilot May

16 = 30 Jun 6,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regula session conven-

‘edonMay 6, 1963, accepted
as complete and satisfactory

the work perfo under the

contract fo of

the Davis Str Bridg and

Box Culvert, Project No.

1963-01 in Ward 3 Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, pursu-
ant to the certain contract be~

tweenthe Cameron Pari

lice Jury and Bartley, Inc. of

Lake Charles, Louisiana, un-

or file No. 97032.
OTICE IS HER GIVENth

any person or persons
having claims arising out othe furnishing of labor, su

plies, material, etc, in th
construction of th said works

should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

m Parish Louisiana, onor

before forty-five (45)days af-

terthe first publication here-

of, all inth manner and form

ice Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims*

or liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

B 23 30 and Jun 6, 1
20 27.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam epplyingtothe Louis-

iana Alcoh erage Con~

ard for a permit to sellSech beverages at retail

a8 defined by law at the fol-

lowing acire
, Cameron, La,

Ward 3 in Cameron Parish

Eva Woods
Petition of Oppositishould be made in writing in

accordance with L,
Title 26, Section 85 and 28

PUBLIC NOTICE

l to the Col-ctor Re ofthe Sate

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Ponderos: La

Ward 3 in amer Pat
Eva Woods

Petition of Opposition
inshould be made in writing in

accordance with L,R.S.,
Title26 Sect 85 and 28

on Pilot, May
16 B 2

LEGAL NOTICE

Thi is to advise that the
Cameton Parish Pol Jury,
in its regular sessi conven-

edon 6 19 accep
complete and satisfactory

07, inWard 3
ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury anF, Miller and Sons
Inc, of Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana, under file No. iraNOTICEISHEREB
that any person or Pero

having claims arising out of

labor, supplies, material,
etc, inth construction of the

said works should file safd

claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on or before forty-five (45
day afterthe first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribe by law. Af-

ter the elapse of saidtime,
the Cameron Parish Polic

Jury will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims

or liens,
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

16, 23, 30, and Jun 6 1
20 27.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
unt 10:30 A.M, o Friday,
Ma 31, ie in the Came-

ron Pari C House Police

Jury

State Prsl No, 713-13-
80 YALTY ROAD

FUN) oOya is descr
as follows: The proje
consists of a 2-inch ie

hot mix wearing course,
20 feet in width, on

gins at the junction of State

Route No. La,

proximately the southwest

corner o Section
7a

12,
Township 1SSou Range
14 west,

ahc nomhwes-

terly adistance of ‘approxi
mately 1.0 miles, Road

No, 2 begins at the junc-
tionof State Route No.

La, 82 at the southwest cor

nerof the southeast quart-
er of the southeast quarter

May 16, 1963

a sectics 8, Township 15

Ran 14 west,the northerly adistance

of approximately 0.8

miles, all in the Johnso
Bayou community, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana,

Propos forms wi be is-

icesuedto
by the State Man Board

for Contractors in accordance

with Act 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized representative of a

licensed contractor. Where

Federal-aidfunds are involv-

ed in the construction work,
contractors may receive pro-

posa forms an sub bids

on a
Federal-aid project

without having secured a li-

cense, However, the success~

ful bidder not having

a

license

will be required to secure

same before actual construc-

tion work is started,
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Propos forms will be is-

suedto non-licensed contrac-

tore when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less

than $30, 000,00

Proposal forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving propo-
gals, except where Federal-
aid funds are involved (or
where the d cost of

the improveme is less than

$30 000, 00); in which event

proposa forms may be secur~

ed at any time prior to the

time set for receiving propo-
als,

Additional information re-

lative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licen-

sing Board for
Boe

Come ncior
Baton Rouge Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall

be accom by acertified

check or 2 bid bond equal to

notless 5 per cent of the

al amount of the
bid

anc

s sh be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police

jury.
Full information and pro-

posa forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth

Stre Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. Plans and specifications
may be inspected at said of-

fice, One co may, be obtain-

e at the above address upon
he payment of $10.00 (noti be refunded),

Upo request of the bidd-

er, the Engineer, or his quali-
fied representative, will show

the work,

Bids must be submitted on

proposa forms provided by the

Engineers.
Officia action will be tak-

en at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 3rd day
ofJune 1963. The project if

award be awarded

continge: the concur-

fence
the bi tabulation by

the Louisiana Department of

Highways.
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the righ to re~

ject any or all proposals, and

to waive informal‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/8 Exaste Hebert,
President

Cameron Pilot May
© 16 7 30 1903,

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by

the Cameron Parish Poli
jury, Cameron, Louisiana,

until 10:30 A,M, on FTiday,
May 31 1963 in the Came-

ron Parish Court House Police

Jury Room.
State Project No. 713-13-

79 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND), which is described

as follows: The project
consists of 2-inch (2& hot

mix wearing course, 20

feet (20 in width, on 6-

inch (6& compacted ag-

gre gate base of 26 foot

(26 average width over

earth fill, beginning at the

junct of State Route

No, La. at the south-
west corner

‘ Section 7,
Township 12 South, Rang

7 west, thence southerly

adistance of 18smi Conner named
for Road No.

2shall consist be
a

Sin Eddie Jo Conner of Creole

(2& hot mix wearing was elected treasurer of the.

course, 16 feet (16&#3 Newman Club at McNeese

width, on 6-inch (6& State College last week. The

compacted aj te base

of 22-foot (22&# average
width with a length of .076
miles of roadway in the

Grand Lake community in

Irregular Section10,
Township 12south, Rang

9 west, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

Proposal forms will be is-

club is an organization for

Catholic students on the cam-

pus.
————————_

when and as requested, with-

in fifteen (15) day after re~

quest is made, during a 3-

month period following the

awarding of a contract at the
sued to &quot;contractor licens- following delivery point

‘ard Ted by the State Licensing
Board for Contractors in ac-

cordance with Act 233 of 1956

or to an authorized represen-
tative of a licensed contrac-

tor. Where Federal-aid funds

are involved in the construc-

tion work, contractors may

receive proposa forms and

submit bids on any Federal-

aid project without having se-

cured a license, However,
the successful bidder not hav-

inga license will be required
to secure same before actu:

construction work is started.
les and regulations

Poti
wot 11,700 Cubic

Yards at Mrs. Ambros
Theriot&#3 Landing on Mer-

mentauRive Grand Che-
nier.

Ward Three: 9,000 Cubic

Yards at the Mark Richard

Property located at the
mouth of the Mermentau

River.
Bids shall be plainly mark-

ed onthe outside of the enve-

lope &quot FOR REEF SHELL&q

Successful bidder will be

required to furnish perfor=
mancebond in the amount ofru

of the State Licensing Board fifty (50% percent of the total

for Contractors will apply.
Propos forms will be is-

sued to non-licensed contrac-

tors whe the estimated cost

isless

than

n

62 000, 00,

posal forms will not beisiu Tet than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving propo-
sals, except where Federal-

aid funds are involved (or

bid for the faithful perfor-
mance thereof.

Reef Shell shall be in ac-

cordance with Louisiana De-
&quot;St

dard Sp8cifications for Roads
and Bridges&qu
1955, together with revisions,

dated July,

Official action will be tak-

en at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

Monday, the 3rd dayon

where the estimated cost of of June, 1963. The project
the improveme is less than if awarded shall be awarded

$30, 000, 00); in which event contingent upon the concur

proposal forms may be secur- rence of the bid tabulation by
ed at any time prior to the the Louisiana Department of

time set for receiving pro- Highways.
posals The Cameron Parish Police

Additional inform- Jury reserves the right to re-

atiod relative to licensing ject any and all bids, waive

may be obtained from the informalities, increase or de-
State Licensing BoardforCon- crease unit quantities, and

tractor Baton Rouge, Louis- change delivery points with-

jana.

Ever bid submitted shall
be accompanied by a certi-

fied check or a bid bond equal
to not less than per cent of
the correct tot a] amount of
the bid and shall he made

payable to the Camero:
ish Police Jury.

Full information and pro-

posa forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineerin De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. Plans and specifications
may be inspecte at said of-

fice. One copy may be ob-
tained at the above address

upon the Paym $10, 00

(not to be refund
Upon request

e a bidd- «

er, the Engineer, or his quali-
fied representative, willshow
the work,

Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by
the Engineers.

Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting
ofthe Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 3rd day
of June, 1963, The project
if awarded shall be awarded

contingent upon the concur

rence of the bid tabulation

by the Louisiana Department
of Highways.

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals,
and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
President

Run: Cameron Pilot May
16, 23, 30, 1963

in reason,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana
/s/ Eraste Hebert,

President
Run: Cameron Pilot, May

16, 23, 30, 1963

Opium is the chief cash crop of

Laos.

LET’S TA
Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

age on your

oldtiresand
yo get the.

GRE
NE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS BOUDOIN &

RICHARDSealed proposals for fur-

nishing &quot;Re Shell&q fo the

following project will be re-

ceived by the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury, Cameron,
Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M.,

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25

words for $1 for one issue; two

issues $1.50; each subsequent
insertion, 75

TO PLACE, ADS call PR

58-8516, Cameron, or y oucommun correspondent, oF

write Box 128 Cameron, La.

———_—_—————_-

For Sal
TWO ONE-TON compres-

sors and a 10-foot vegetable
case forsale. Reasonable,
See G.B, Kornegay, Kome-

gay& Grocery, Cameron,

(5/9-16)

FOR SALE: One mare,
$100, One horse, $75. Two-
horse trailes, brandnew, witwo spare tines, $35Al30-foot shrimp boat,

dein $800, Als *5Bor
dump truck, $800 first classsha Call Clayt Nunez,
PRS-5292 Cameron, after
7:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1957 2-Ford,heat Body and m

in good condition, 4 new
re

$600, Call Clifford Myers,
PRS-5285, Cameron,

(8/16-23)

————

FOR RENT

——

HOUSE FOR RENT: 7 1/2
miles east of Cameron, Roy

ott, Phone PRS-S535,
($/16-23)

HELP WANTED

FEMALE
I

cs

TUPPERWARE DIST RI-
BUTORS IN LIPE MAGAZINI

See Tupperware distributor

this area in Life Magazine
May 3 isme, Membership in

the featured Tupperware
Spotlight Club is a mark of

achievement. Inquire about

erware dealer. wri ey
Ann SalesCo., P. Bo

4304 Shreveport, La,

CASH

for your Trailer

ROYER’S
TRAILER SALE

2406 Bréad HE 3-5258

LK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR |

TIRES

Floor Coverin

_

Floor Covering

FLOOR COVERING SPECIAL

D po¢
Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet wit

“Rubb Padding Complete installed » oF & aq. yd.

50 Wo 50% Nylon... +++ss2**
6.95 sq. yd.

Rayon ese eee e eee

115.95 sq.-yd.

9 x 1 Linoleum rug as they last) -.

B-groge asphalt tite, corer

en o
m asbestes .. ad ad

Goodyear Tier tile (while it tests)
‘Va per tile

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FRO MILL—BIG SAVINGS& ‘OUI

FLOO COVERIN DISCOUN CE
5500 Commo St.

Boats

740

Boats

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUD

The Outboar with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories— Paint—Hardware—-

Fiber Glaés-—Parts—Service— Motors—Fishing Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALES

836 Front St.

JOHNSON

Lake Charles HE 9-352!

MOTORS
(New and ‘Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock, Too)

ANTIEI FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

HRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT.
pire

D

ALUMI FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

213 Gill Street HE 6-7957

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Johnson Motors

You just can&#39 find a better

place to buy Boats, Motors,
Trailers, at ‘the lowest price,
THE BEST SERVICE DEPART-ME AND LAR GEST STOCK

OF PARTS.

Plenty of goo used rigs.

WALKER&# SPORTING

Goops
Hackberry Hwy.

JA7-3222 SULPHUR, LA,

——

FILL UPW:TH Shell gaso-

lin st R OD NEY. & SHELL
ERVICESTATION inCame-= and get the best drive you

ever had, Get regular Shell
servicing with Rodney and

keep that car in tip top run-

ning condition. Rodney Guil-

beau, operator. Main street,
Cameron,

DEPENDABLE REPAIR ser-

vice on televisions, radi
refrigerators, washers,

exs, etc. Alton Bacc
Creole, LI 2-8723.

CARD OF THANKS

We wishtotake this means

tothank our many friends and
relatives at Hackberry, es-

pecially Father Donahue, for

their sympathy shown us dur

ing our recent bereavement.
The Euge Ellender Family

Business Service

MAJOR HOUSEHOL
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Competent repair ser~

vice on washers, dryers,
freezers, refrigerators,
stoves.

PEOPLES APPLIANCE
SERVICE

Phone Tanner&#3 Furniture,
PR 5-5527, Cameron or
H 9: 926 Lake Charles

DON&# GET SEASICK fom

looking at wavy lines dancing
across your television screen.

Maybe your set or antenna

needs only a minor adjustme
to give you jump-free images.
Cal KPR $-5425, for quick
service, KELLE RADIO &

TV SERVICE Cameron.

—_—___——_—.

HOT FRENC BREA and
fresh donuts baked daily. Pies:
cakes, cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes,

etc. CAMERON HOME
BAKERY, across from Masonic

Bldg. , Cameron.

WALTER STANLEY
Your Friendly IG Store on the
Beach Groceries, cold ¢rinks,
fishing and hunti supplies,
cabins for rent.

J 9-2120 ‘Holly Beach

€sso

Friday, M 31 1963 in the
ish CourtCameron Par House

Police Jary Ro
State ProjectNo.__(

Million Dollar BondFund)
whichis described as follows:

The project consists of fur-

nishing 20 700 cubic yards of

Reef Shell to be&#39;delivered

a

CAMERON

Meat Deal
SPECIAL GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY

5 lbs. Hamburger Meat

5 lbs. Square Cut Chuck Steak

5 lbs. Rib Stew

5 Ibs. T-Bone Steaks

oy $9 50

SLAUGHTER HOUSE
Hulin Jouett and Bobby Guidry, Owners

Phone Pr 5-5638 -- Residence -- LI 2-8203

Located Between Cameron & Creole

costs you less.

coverage today.

MARKET &

Nara TS

Homeowner&#39; Package Insur-

present to your family and to your-

self. It is complete protection that

FUTURE!

ance is the finest gift you could

See us about this

Haake io Se

we will arrange to

Branches: Came

ler, Enterpris B

Include Us In Your
VACATION PLANS

WE&#3 SEE YOU HAVE
CASH WHEN NEEDED!

Whatever your vacation plans

sufficient read cash available to you
«throug Travelers’ Check Letterso Credit, or other means.

.

| you&# goin abroad be sure
to see us abou’ monetary exchang

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

‘ameron, Lake

Sp Vies Welsh Se Elto r sa

see that you have

ur, Oakdale,

ACADIAN TRIP
a good will trip to

they were greeted
ver was Dudley J 1!

ns

Thad wanted very mu

attend the dedication se

in the Grand Chenier M

dist Church Sunday bu

unable, Th picture of th

church in last week&#

brought a flood of mem

I recalled so many o

old timen, faithful. w

in Sunday-school,’ whe

one ont Mrs, J.P. J
3 D. R Crain, The

son McCall, John Wet!
E,D, Stine my own

father, who served asc

school superintenden
many years,Theganve aki
garten class during my
Iknow as well as you tl

goo teachers are abso
impartial; yet, there

three-year-old in my

upon whom I doted, F

so sincere in his end
andhad such a keen, mi

one so young that he
const ant Sunday del

me,
In the following an

shall call him Littl.
for all Cameronites kne

as well as I,
& had trouble wil

Devil this week, said

Ye
‘What kind of trout

&quot;Mamm &quot
runout and bring in the

er wood, started to tl

&quot; Bo you go pla’don&# to minds!
ed again andI heard G

‘Little Boy mi yoma,& But the

in the heater wood, &#3

Little Bo pause fo

his eye big and shinii
What did you

Piwei I ran so

bring inth wood that

vil didn& have time

another word, And h

talk to me anymor
glad, ‘too, pee hi

me feel bad and

YO
PAI
FR

you select the

lection, offer

See us fo.

DY S
PR 5-532



————
Floor Covering

ne

{ING SPECIALS

lon Carpet withMe  -$7.50 sq. yd
16.95 sq. yd.

115195 sqevd

DISCOU CENTE
GR 17-740

i

Boats

READ
EVINRUD

gar with a

GUARANT
4g— Paint—Hardware

-Used Motors— Tackle.

MARINE SALE
2 Charles HE 9-3521

ACADIAN TRIP -- This group of Acadian girls from Louisiana made
a good will trip to Acadia some 30 or more years ago. In this picture
the were greeted by President Hoover in Washington. Talking with Hoo-

ver was Dudley J. LeBlanc who is nowseeking to promote a similar trip.

Musing ....

“Little Boy”
and the devil

By Bernice Stewart

MOTORS
nd *Used

T TO CHOOSE FROM

ock Too)

PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

FT CRUISE

[NUM FISHERMAN $121.00

IRTING GOODS
Financing —

HE 6-7957

[ARLES LA.

Busines Servic
-

————_—_—_——————
MAJOR HOUSEHOL
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Compete re pair ser-

vice on washer dryer
freezer refrigerators,
stoves,

PEOPLES APPLIANCE
. SERVICE

_

! Phone Tanner&# Furniture,
= P §-5527 Cameron or

HE 68 Lake Charle

DON& GET SEASIC fom
&

looking at wavy lines dancing
across your television screen.

Mayb your set or antenna

png onl sal pafor
_

togive you jump-free images.

;

Ohh S5 for quick
service. KELLEY& RADIO

‘TV SERVICE Cameron.

tie

-

_

HOT FREN BREA and

, fresh doriuts baked daily. Pies,
= cake cookies, pastries,
, weddin and birthday cakes

etc. CAMERON HOME

_
BAKERY, across from Masonic

Bldg ,
Cameron.

WALTER STANLEY
d YourFriendl IG Store on the

: or evcei cold drinks,
: ‘a hunti i

fein
Jo9-212 “Holly Beach

-YOU HAVE
EN NEED
‘cur vacation ‘plan
fo see that you hav
ash availab to you
elers Chec Letter
t means,

in abroa be sure
&

monetar exchang

‘u Marine
lal Ban
ARLES, LA,

e Arthur Oakdale, Oberlis
DeOuinc Elto fo Je
S Blvd. South City,

Thad wanted very much to

attend the dedication service
in the Grand Chenier Metho-

dist Church Sunda but was

unable, The picture o the old

church in last week&# Pilot

brought a flood of memories,
I recalled so many of the

old timers, faithful workers

in Sunday-school,’ who have

go om Mrs, J.P, Jones,
. D, R, Crain, Thomp-

son McCall, Joh Wetherill,
E,D. Stine my own grand
father, who served as church

school superintenden for

many years.
Tbeganteaching a kinder

garten class during my teens,

Tinow as well a8 you that all

good teachers are absolutely
impartial; yet, there was a

three-yeamold in my group

upon whom I doted, He was

so sincere in his endeavors

andhad such a keen mind for

one so young that he wasa

constant Sunda delight to

me,

In the following anecdote

I shall call him Little Boy,
for all Cameronites ‘him

as well as I.
& had trouble with the

Devil this week, & said Little

Boy.
“What kind of trouble? I

aske

&quot;Mamm ‘Little Boy,
runout and bring in the heat-

to mind your mamma,.&#39;I

stopped, God spoke, ‘Little

Boy, mind your mamma, I

startedon, but the Devil said
&quot;L Boy, you go play. You

don& have to mind,& I stopp-
ed again, andI heard God Say
&quot;L Boy, mind your mam-

ma,& But the Devil said in a

God.

well, ‘Little Boy, help your
mamma, Run out and bring

in the heater wood,& &

Little Bo pause forbreath

his eyes big and shining,
&quot;W did you do?&

I prompPaw ran sofastto

bring inthe wood that the de~

vil didn&# have time tosay
another word. And he didn&#

talk tome anymore. I was

glad, too, because he makes

me feel bad and God makes

PR 5-5327

»-YOUR BES BUY

Y G COMP
PAINTI ADVI
FR U

you select the right paint, guid yo in color se-

lection, offer exper advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON

me feel good,&
This past Sunda was Chil-

dren& Day as the coming one

is Mother&# Day and the third

Sunday in Jun is Father&#

Day.
If were asked what quali-

fications were necessary for

one who has the care of chile

dren, I should say love, pa-

tience, and firmness, Let

them know by word o gesture
or smile that they are very
dear to you, Children, as

masters of inquisitiveness or

8 wilful mischief-makers,
require equal patience in

handling, Th only difference
is that the former need only
to be guided onward, while
the latter must be deterred,
Set upon a new and better

path, and then challenged to

use all abilities constructive-

Ve
Harriet Ward Beecher ex-

presse a beautiful truth when

she said &quot mother&#3 heart
is the child&#3 schoolroom, &

In the schoolrooms of
hears firm loving discipline
must be maintained,

On ton of sugar beets will yield

abo 24 pound of sugar.

WANTED

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of

Roaches, Ants, Mice and Rats,
Fleas, Ticks, and TERMITES.

KENZIE PEST CON.

TROL—-“Stan Your Bug Man.&

Lake Charles Adv.

IN PAINTS!

Ou service extends be-

yon just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
Cameron

Anchovies a rip olives
mak interesting ition

eri reens tossed with

French dressing.

Acadian

group is

proposed
An organization to be

known af the Association of
Louisiana Acadians is being

formed, according to Clerk of
Court J, Berton Daigle who

received aletteron the matt-

er from Dudle J. LeBlanc of

Lafayette,
‘Accordingto &quot;C Dud&

the purpose is to &quot;b to-

gether the Acadians; to pro-
mote and encourage the lan-

guage and religion of our an-

cestors; to work for the inte-

rest and welfare of our peo-
ple; to lear the facts about
and to work forthe bettem

ment of our area,&
LeBlanc said that later on

the group hopes to organize
atour to Acadia and Canada,

with stops in Washingto New

York, Grand Pre Montreal,
Quebec etc,

The plumber, who would be lost

without lead pipe and solder, takes

his name from the Latin ‘plum
bum, meaning lead.

PLAY IT SAFE
B MADELYN HAMILTON

When a child dashe into
traffic to retrieve a treasured

object hse has youth as her

excuse, But whe she&#3 grown
up you expect her to discard
childish impulsiveness, It be=

comes absurd when a grown
woman darts into the street

without looking for traffic,
Many a youngster will

avoid stepping on cracks in

sidewalks walkingunder lad~
ders and bl ack cats like the

plague. . . but will risk his
life in traffic at the slightest
whim, at& because he& a

bundle of energy without

“ic
Ideal For Picnics, Ice

Cream Making, etc.

5 Bag
STEED&#39; ICE CQ.

Cameron

stillBethea, Gerac
Worcester,
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Judgement to match,

‘oda despite the size 40
suit he&# wearing, he& still
the same little boy at heart.
His childish impulsiveness

continues to pile up grief for
himself and others,

No, nothing is quite so ab-
surd a8onold child, And there

are all too many of them to-

day -- pushing up drivers!
blood pressure accident rates

oo»
and daises

PROTECTS

iel

rg
o

and prope

DOOQOOKX

Three paris som yaHealof
i

“ fers diagno $

children ge: for ebtldten handi
niche, Loe

veferre alth:”clini hel ity; unity D Vas sai
The La, State Boar of

Health provide medical sem

vices for more than 180 band girls at its orthopedi cli-

nics in Lake Charles last

0°

GI your

YOUNGST

PLENT O

MILK
DELIVERED

To Your Home

Or At

April registration figure
showed that 3 Cameron par-
ish children attende clinics

atthe Health Unit,

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER
c FT.

Your Favorite Grocer
|

inch Fobrie only 9 mes. to poy

Ne Down Paymen

PREG JOBSITE ESTIMATE

BEET

NO, 300 ALMA

No. 303 DUBON

FRES FIELD

JACK SPRATT SLICED

PINEAP JUI

FRESH BLACKEYE PEAS

Jack Sprat No. 303 2 cans

Cream Styl Corn 39
2 For 35¢

2912 Oz. Green Giant
,

Mexicon or Nibblets

Whole Kernal COR

NO.
3032

DEL
MONT ..

PEAS

229
46-Oz.

vee,
Can

2 Cans 29¢

29

ere

D MON

PEA
2g

Woot ANESLeAvaAsTe-S

ALITY STAMCUMPA

Prem
1 oz. Can

LUNCHEON
MEAT

zen

45!
SREE

CELLO BAG

Sq Cut Beef

ROAST

BEEF

LIVER

Ib. 59€

HOOP CHEES Ib. 49¢

lb. 39¢

YELLOW ONIONS 3 Ib.

FRESH GREEN CABBAGE 2 lbs.

LETTU :

FRYER : 29
19

STE
Rib or Brisket

Shoulder z0unp

ROAST

7- STEAK

Ib. 39¢

» 9%

» I9¢

We Give Qualit stamps

CAMERO
FOO MART

Main Street Cameron
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DEDICATIONS--Metho-
dist churches at Cameron

and Grand Chenierwere dedi-

cated last Sunday. Shown

above in front of the Grand

Chenier church are Dr. Leo-

nard Cooke, district superin-
tendent; Bishop Aubrey G

Walton, who dedicated the

churches; and the Rev. Tay-
lor Wall, pastor of the two

churches Left, Bishop is
is shown speaking from the

pulpit inthe Cameron church,

—_—_—

Bove = Cathy of Beaumont

Mrs, Carson LaBove and chil~

drenof Lake Charles, Mr. an

Mrs, Frank Hooper and fami-

IyototLa,and Mrs, SostheBrome Pecen island, an

Mrs, Rolland Roux and R
land James of here, visited
their mother Mrs, Lucien Stur-

Jes in Carlyss, where she&#3

recuperating at her dau ght-
ex, Mr Bild Guidry.

‘Our apologies to Mrs.

bert Landry, Their tin s

name is Saundra Ann, in-

ste ad of Becky Ann, And to

Mrs, Wilson Smith, Their

RURAL ROUTE CAME
B MRS. GEORGE NU

“Mr, and Mrs, Ray Iegitsulehu of falar yh Spent
afew days visiting her moth-

ex, Mr, and Mrs, HoH, Mc-

for his check
up

up. Their visi-
tors last week were Mrs, A,

CREO
BARB SH

spendin a few days with
th Sec LeBouefs and the

Archie Nunez.

The Darrel] Bourque of

Sulphur visite the C.R,

Guilbe aus last week.

Mrs. Gr Delaney of

i Mrs, Lucille

baby& name is Gerard, not

Gerald.
Mrs, Bessie Davis, and

Mrs, Dellino LeBoeuf visited
the Dolly Bonsalls in Hack-

berry Sunday.
Visitors of Mrs, Amada

LaBove Sunda were Mrs, Al-

gia LaBove of Morgan City,
Mrs. Grace Rhodes of Lake

and Mrs, Wilbert Murphy of

Hackbe:
‘Mis. Eim Meeks spent a

few days last week with Mrs,

4 Corners, Creole and Mx, Eila Smi Sre Bra LaB a

Open 8a.m.-7p.m.

|

heh J var and basa ty Aust o Por Arth sp
Except We 8 to 6

|

seen eac sthet in year t wee visiti Bary and

“SPECIALI IN
|

yh ger igwe tee Gad visicor of the

FLAT TOPS:

|

da Texas City visited Mis, Georg Nunezswere the James

la LaBov te week. Austins, Francis, an Gerald
La- Nunez of Port Arthur. T

Russell Nunez’s of Port
Verno Perrin

|

*&qu of Mex Bray
i Bove Sunday were Buster La~

‘Ma. Julia Gaut of Lake

Charles has been visiting her

son, Mr, and Mrs, Lion Gau-

thier,

Wel to our communi-

ty Mr, and Mrs, Bobby Gui-

dty an family who have mov-

ed into Malcolm Savoie&#3
house, They were living in

the Celestine Nunez house at

Creole

Big Savings!
BR NE RCA-

_.

COLO TV SE

iss onty $550
Model No.

No Trade. ~- In Necessary

Kelle
OV & Radi Serv

PR 5*2479

Exbel
JeyMalived apis

armovire inthe Roy

as Mac vie
8 viewctthcu Roux&# in

fayette this week end Do
las Murphy is the owner of a

new 63 whive pi up tru
Get well wishes to Little

MERON] Kevin Boudreaux who is ill,

OAK GROVE

NEW
By FRANCES MILLER

Mark Rutherford came

from Morgan City, Sunda to

spend Mot D with

t

hmother, Mrs,
ford. Mark was sccem
back by Elmer Ruth
who will work in aoe

‘Mrs, Ruby Rutherford,
Beverly Sue Lel T-Bolo

Trosclair and Mrs, Eva Mil-
ler went to Port Arthur Sat-

utday to visit Little Gerald
Miller who broke his leg three

weeks ago. Gerald still has
2 three weeks to stay

in the hospital.
They also stoppedin

Orange and visited Grandma
Primeaux who has bee ill at

the home of a son and daugh-
ter inlaw, Mr.

and

Mrs. Wil-

lie Prime aux,

Dean Roome and a class-

mate from Lafayette visited

Mrs. A.M, Garber in Lake
Charles Thursday then came

on to visit in the M,C. West

home.
Mrs, Genevia Griffith and

Cherie Kay visited Mrs, Grif-
fiths mother, Mrs, Elerbee, in

io Arthur over the week-

end.
Th Willie Broussards

from Port Arthur, spent&#39;se
ral days in our area visiting
with sen and relatives.

JamesL,
il ervisit friends and

rela in Eunice last week-

en A Elie Conners are pre-

parin to butcherseveral large
hosg this week, They plan to

make sausage, bacon and

have meat for the dee freez-
e Te

b Grits Gresha

Broug To You Each Week B
Cameron Insurance Agenc

- f
Ueriveyr von Fan

You can g
2peliatet isstandi

=

YOU fishing
them in goo ste a in this

.

oe rouis
now

Thetoui High
license

Department is eeraae seu

ingtn he ea
pa access fish license

so fortcogs 6

een and h steppe UP geqgo at the Cameron sher~

owe
‘conru of these Mte fice. The presen li-

boating faclltttes. censesexpire June 2 and fish-

ig s Cemen ate cautioned to retain

their prese licenses until
Hunting and fishing clubs

that dates
ay also pickwhich operate on a nonpro=

basis will

A dream came true for

Del Austin last season, He set

a new world&# record for am

row-killed whitetail deer, and

his superb trophy will probably
rank in third place among
non-typical whitetails killed

by any means,

Austin lives in Hastings,
Nebraska, and killed the buck

35 miles from that town, I

have neverthought of Nebras-

ka as being much of a deer

state, but looks like I&# have

to revise my estimate of it.

Non-typical deerracks are

those which branch off in all

directions, and the Boone &

Crockett Club has a separate
division for them since it is

impossible to compare such a

head with asymmetrical, nor

mal head. The BGC world re=

cord for gun hunters scored

286 points--was killed in

‘exas.

This one of Austin&# scor-

ed ashade of 280 points, rank-

ing it right up there--and a

hundred points better thanthe

old bow reso*

Louisiana erteial has

some record deer racks gath-
ering dust in garages oron

living room walls, and they
c an b entered in Boone and

Crockett Club competition

CAMERON COLORED NEWS

Audrey Memorial
sets graduation

B Mrs, Lee J. Harrison

Graduationceremonies
will be held at the Audrey
Memorial high school, Tues-

day, May 28 it is announc-

ed by the principal, R.S.

Guice,

James Bargeman, son of

Mrs. Uradell Bargeman will

be valedictorian,
@

and Jimmey
Lee January, Son

of

Mrs, Rai-

nee Mayne eabe alee
rian,

Bargeman is junior vice-

president ofthe athletic asso-

ciation, treasurer of the Eu-

reka Club, assistant editor-

in chief of the school year

book, and manager and score~

keep of the basket ball

A cighth grade graduat
ing ceremony will also be

held.
* * *

MOTHER&#3 DAY

The Women&# Mission So-

ote oethe peer Baptist
a Mother&#oe

ay
ach morning

service

of

the Ebenezer church

Sunday.
Highlights of

were: solo, &quyibther
Prayes&q by Mrs, Darne
Cockrell; poem, &qu

er& Rudolp Bastie Jr ;
rea

in “A Tribute to Mother&
Mary Alice Lute; and a solo,
&q I Could He ar My Mother

PrayAgai by Mrs, Rebec-

ca LaSalle.
‘After the program, the

Rev. LJ, Pinkum of Lake

Financin No Available
In Cameron Parish

On

New Homes - Remodelin - Additions
. Up To:15 Years To Pay

Nunez Lumber Co. is happ to announce that it can offer financing
inthis area on the construction of new homes, addition of rooms,

baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction work
for you or can provide the financing on the materials and you do the
work, The only requirement is that you own your lot. We can also
assist you in drawing up your building plans. For complete details

contact Nunez Lumber Co.

Home in This Climat Nee

KUH CLIMATI PAI

NUN LUMBE CO.
LI 2-8380 Creole

regardless of when they were

tille by whom,
e &quot;sc a rac makespieeainimncer num-

berof measurements, In case

you know about a head you&
like to check, here are the

measure ments you should
make on a typical whitetail:

length of main beam; length
of each point; circumference

at smallest point between burr
and Ist point, between Ist
2nd points, between 2nd 6 3rd

points, and between 3rd 6 4th

points, Add all of these for

each antler, then add to it the

greatest inside spread
If you end up with a total

of 160 or more your rack is

worth checking more closer

ly, so drop me a card if that

happens and I&# stop by the

next time I&# in your area,

In

a

typical (normal) head
the length of all abnormal

points are deducted from the

totalscore, but if you&#
measuring it a8 a non-typical
head they&# all added, A

point: in this case must be at

Te ast one inch long, and its

length must exceedthe length
of its base,

Let& get a few of our ca-

jun bu in th
Boat ramp construction in

Louisiana is getting a boost

from the federal (taxpayer)
money no in process of be-

ing sprea around the coun-

try to stimulate the economy
Wildin depresse areas, The

Life and Fisheries Commis-

mi

thei 1963-64 ‘asi hunt-

in license atthe sheriff&

office at the same time if

they wi
..

Classifie Ads get quic results.

fit,
be exempt from the 20 per=

cent federal tax on ‘ce if

a bill introduced by Missis~

sippi Congress oh Bell

Williams is passed It& an

unfair t ax that should be re~

moved (swimming and skat-

ing clu are already exempt),
but it& likely th nothi
will be done on H, R. 8 un~

less a lot ao Hines let

their congressmen know they
wat pas * Groceries, Swimming Suits,

Cabins, Package Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

|
inVIN THIBODEAUX

STORE

Holly Beach, La.

o pon killed more

than 2000 ducks on the Missis~

sippi River in Minnesota re=

cently, That&# more than 1000

limits, friend,

Shrimp Trawls & Boards

10 to 30 Ft. in Stock--Any Size on Order

Rope of All Kinds--Polythelene Rope,

Polydacron Rope, Trawl Cables

NYLON WEBBING

JAKE&# NET SHOP
6 1/2 Miles East of Cameron

Phone PR 5-5340

sion andthe Department of

Public Works are moving ra-

Pidl take advantage of

‘oppottunity.saoth Work had recent-

i themom=Chadeliv mom:
‘a

* x tion

one

third ofthe taxes coll
ed in Ethiopia never reach the

VISITORS
national treasury.

Mrs, Mary-W. Cockrell

and daughters, Carol Fran and

Drusilla Ann, ‘and Walter Bar=

tie visited Mr, and Mrs, Wile
liam Tumer at Baton Roug
Sunday.

Mr, and Mis. John Frank

andson, Donald Ra and M

Remember The

ALAMO

er
F? Rama Inn hov e ene design

‘an cons #0 nation-wide

‘of motor ae off th gues
‘accommodationLUXURY FOR LESS

with maximum of comfort and convenienc@

MIssoURI
ST. LOUIS Natural Bridg and Brow RoaSPUN 271 Ny Clerone

alle

spentthe weekend in Houston

visiting her brother, Kenneth
who suffered a serious

heart attack,
Misses Barb ara Jane and

Carol Mae LeBlanc of Baton

Roug were wee guests of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Le par ath and
LeBla respec=rey

rand Mrs, Clem Janu=

and Shirley were weekend

guests of Mr, and Mrs, Jim-

m Doeiee at Houston, Tex-

oung drivers in 1 had the

wot
worreeard of any age group in

the United States, Men and women

under age 2 represent about 1

per cent of the nation’s licensed
drivers, yet they were involved in

nearly 29 per cent of all fatal ac-

cidents and in more

than

2

than 2
zl

pet
cent of all non-fatal accident

current

rate

2 eons,“s
JUMPING BEAN

INVESTMENT
CONSTANT VALUE SAVINGS

Open an investment account thet market ups

and downs can’t affect. Invest with us for:

» SAFETY of your saving 0 vegul en foin

I CONSISTEN PROFIT

sor

to yoo by check

‘yo request
CONSTANT VALUE of your principallainc

the

tarket can& affect i,

4 .™

1155 RYAN AND CLARE ST.

10 E. NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA. JA. 7-5273

FOR

HE 6-3365.
ike Charles

Insect Control

Control of House-
hold pests--Monthly

Pest Control and

Fog Service

Look Out For

Termites--
Be Swarming Soon!

Call us for FREE

INSPECTION &

ESTIMATES

CALL
PR5-5537, Cameron

or

GR /-0881, Lake Charles

n
ua Central Aver N

ABILEN 74

sulaa wat N.Esith S Perey & Gonat

RAM i; Ho Parody ‘Mala Sty

ngs R

ELPAS (2) 40 Men cann CI N Bareaey

.
WORTH 420 Freewey NA

= a

Ss eee eae
2a irl 19 Dr=

SHREVEPO (Se Bonier City)

TRUCKS A’PLENTY

Fawvor Chevrolet has just received a big ship of new 1963

Chevrolet pick up trucks--half ton and three-quarter ton mo-

dels. Our lot is full and to move them we are offering low

prices and top trade-ins.

Also, we have a new supply of Chevrolet cars and station

wagons just in, Come down and take your pick. We&# make

a mighty goo deal!

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
CREOLEco.

MI
HACKBERRY

The Commissioners
met in special session
April, 1963 there was
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MEETING OF THE
HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT

The Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation District

met in special session at 10:00 A.M., on the 23rd day of

April, 1963 there was present at the meeting the following:
Frank Comeaux, Alfred Devall, Josep L. Colligan, Fer

die A, Frey an J.T, Johnson There was absent: None.

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Mr.

J.T. Johns It was moved by Mr, Devall, seconded by
Mr, Colliga and unanimously carried that the reading of
the minutes of the previous mecting of this Board would be

dispensed with,
It was moved by Mr, Frey, seconded by Mr, Devall, and

unanimous carried that the bids for $290, 000, 00 Hackberry
Recreation District bonds be opened by the Secretary- Trea~

surer, Mr, William E, Reasoner, Jr, There was received

bids from the following:
Barro Leary & Company, Shreveport, Louisiana
Ladd Dinkins & Company, New Orleans, Louisiana

Kohlmeyer & Company, New Orleans, Loui

Marine National Bank,

sale, You ate to prom]
We hand you herewith Cashie:

700,00 to be held by you uncashed and to be

forfeited a8 liquidated damages if we fail to comply with

the terms of this agreement; otherwise, to be returned to

us on delivery of bonds or if the above attomeys decline

amount of

4, 10% from 6/1/63 to 2/1/73 and 3% per annum there-

after to matirity.
In addition to the above interest, bonds shall bear separate

detachable coupons maturing
coupons representing additional inte:

at the same time as regular
nest a8 follows:

1. 89 per annum for the period 7/11/63 to 2/1/64 on all

bonds maturing 1964 through 1983, ($10 per bond)
il

ove,Reflecting the separate coupons described

interest rate payable Febmary 1 1964 to be borne by the

nds

Principal and interest, in

your legal advertisement, payable at the Calcasieu-

Lake Charles, Louisiana, or at

the Hibernia National Bank, New Orleans, Louisiana, ma~

turing without option of prior
accrued interest to date of delivery of bonds to us at Shreve~

port, Louisiana,
‘This offer is for immediate acceptance and delivery of bonds

to us on or before sixty (60) days from date hereof or at our

option thereafter and conditioned upon their receiving the

unqualified approval of Messrs, Wood,
gan, Attorneys, New York City, as to legality of issue and

& furnith certified transcript.

h é

jana.

The bids on said bonds were as shown in Exhibits &qu &qu to approve the bonds,

and &qu attached hereto,
It was moved by Mr, Colligan, seconded by Mr, Frey,

and unanimously carried that all bids by rejected and the

Cashier&# Checks received attached to said bids be returned

to the bidders,
Whereupon, the entire Boand of Commissioners, having

rejected all bids, negotiated with Barrow, Leary & Company,
Shreveport, Louisiana, for the sale of said bonds, and the

Re

S- 9%
lance with the terms of

payment, we will pay par and

King, Dawson & Lo-

rg Check No, 169800 in the

spectfully submitted,

Calcasieu-Marine National Bank
jiana

By: Thorton.

said Barrow, Leary Company proposed to purchase said Accepted and agree to by
bonds upon the terms and conditions as shown in Exhibit &qu

attached hereto and made

a

part hereof.

It was moved by Mr, Colligan, seconded by Mr, Deval,
and unanimously carried that the offer to purchas said bonds

as set forth in the proposition of Bamow, Leary Company,
Shreveport, Louisiana, as shown in Exhibit &qu be accept=

ed b this Board and the Honorable J.T. Johnson be, and he

is hereby authorized to enter into a contract upon the form

and for the terms and price as set forth in the said Exhibit

&qu with the said Barrow, Leary & Company.
“It was moved by Mr, Comeaux, seconded by Mr. Frey,

and unanimously carrie that Pendleton & Company, New

Orleans, Louisiana, be authorized to print the $290, 000, 00

Hackberry Recreation District bonds this day sold to Barrow,

Leary & Company, Shreveport, jana,

Tt was moved by Mr. Colligan, seconded by Mr, Frey,
and unanimously carried that the bill of the Bond Buyer for

advertising the $290, 000, 00 Hackberry Recreation District

bonds for gale be approved and the Secretary-Treasurer of

this Board is authorized to issue payment to the said Bond

Buye
It was moved by Mr. Colligan, seconded by Mr, Frey,

and unanimously carried that the interest rates on the

$290 000,00 Hackberry Recreation District bonds this day
authorized for sale to Barrow, Leary & Company, in accom

Ganee with their proposa attached hereto as Exhib &qu and

authorized at a special election held on Septembe 17 1960,

and advertised pursuant to resolution dated March 18 1963,

be fixed as follows, to-wit:
.

Bonds bear no interest from date to June 1 1963 there~

District bonds of Hackberry
dated May 1 1963 in the denomination of $1 000,00

each, bearing interest payable February 1 1964 and semi-

maturing serially on February 1st of

ion of prior payment all in accordance

of Sale and

annually thereafter,
each yea without optic
with the official Notice
and bearing interest from June 15 1963 at rates per annum

as fol viz

Said bonds

resolution, duly passed this

23 day of April, 1963

7s/ Julius T. Johnso

Lake Charl

EXHIBIT &qu

Ladd Dinkins & Company, Investment Securities

Gentlemen:

lows,
Bonds due 1964 throu;

Honorable Board of Commissioners

Hackberry Recreation District

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

For your $290, 000 of par value legally issued Recreation

Recreation District, Louisiana,

ctus as advertised

1972 - 3.60%

Bonds due 1973 thro 1981 - 3-3/4%6
Bonds due 1982 through 1983 - 3%

(Note All bonds bear no interest from date May 1 1963

to June 18 1963

after as follows: per annum from Jun 15 1

$95, 000, 00 bonds maturing 1964 - 1973 bearing 3% in-

terest.

$48 000,00 bonds maturing 1974-1976, bearixi 3.30%

interest.

$100 000, 00 bonds maturing 1977 - 1981, bearing 3 1/2%

interest.

$47, 000,00 bonds maturing 1982-1983, bearing 4.10%

interest from Jun 1 1963, to February 1 1973, and 3%

per annum thereafter to maturity.
Jn addition to the above interest, all the aforesaid bonds

shall bear interest for the period from July 11, 1963 to Febri~

ary 1 1964 at th rate of 1.8 percent p annum, such ad-

ditional interest to be represente by separate detachable

coupons maturing at the same time a8 regular coupons.

Tt was moved by Mr, Devall, seconded by Mr, Frey, and

unanimously carried that the opinion of Wood, 1 Daw-

son & Logan, a8 to the legality of the $290,00 00 Hackber-

ry Recreation District bonds, be printed on the bonds.

‘The follo ordinance was offered by Mr, Devall and

seconded by Mr. Eolis who moved for its adoption, and

un a

“AN ORDINANCE levying a five (5) mill tax for the

year 1963 upon all property subject to State and Parish

taxation, situated within the Hackberry Recreation Dis~

trict, to realize the amount necessary to pay the princi-

pal of an intexest on bonds of said District, dated May 1

1963 .a the Same mature and fall due in the year 1964
ion for the collection of the tax.

RD. ‘by the Commissioners of Hackberry
Recreation District, acting a8 the goveming authority

thereof, thats
SECTI 1: That for the purpose of realizing an amount

sufficient to pay all principal of and interest on bonds of

000, 00 Hackbery Recreation District

g and falling due in the

upon all property subject to taxation by the Hackberry Re-

creation District of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

SECTION 2: That said tax is in addition and in excess

of all of the taxes levied upon the said property.
SECTION 3: That said tax shail be assesse placed on

the tax rolls and collected by the same officials, at the

same time and in the same manner ¢8 other State and Pare

ish taxes are assesse levied and collected in said Parish,

‘and remittance therefor shall be made to the Treasurer

the Hackberry Recreation District at Hakberry, Louisiana.&q

‘The foregoing ordinance having been reduced to writing,

was read an considered and then a vote was called for

thereon with the following result:

YEAS: P, Frank Comeaux, Alfred Devall, Josep L, Col~

ligan, Ferdie A, Frey and J.T. Johnson.
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None

The foregoing ordinance was declared duly adopte and

was approve the 23rd da of April, 1963.
APPROVED:

/s/ J.T. Johnso
Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ William E, Reasoner, Jr.

ecretary
It was moved by Mt, Deval, seconded by Mr, Comeaux,

and unanimously carried that this meeting adjourn.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana, on

this 23rd day of April, 1963.
:

/s/ J.T. Johnso
‘Chairman

ATTEST:
7s/ William E, Reasoner, Jr.

Secretary
EXHIBIT &qu

Barrow, Leaty & Co, Investment Securities

Honorable Commissioners of Hackberry Recreation District

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

For $290, 000 Caméron Parish, Louisiana, Hackberry Recrea-

tion District Bonds in such denominations, dated, and ma-

turing as stated in your advertised schedule, with interest

rates as follows:
mds bear no interest from date to June 1 1963, there-

after as follows:

$95, 000 bonds maturing 1964 through 1973 bearing 3%

interest;$ 00 bonds maturing 1974 through 1976 bearing 3, 30%

interest;
(0 000 bonds maturing 1977 through 1981 bearing 1/2% W

interest;
$47, 000 bonds maturing 1982 through 1983 bearing 4. 10-

3% interest. *

Louisian:

pared incident to

A
Hi

W offer to purchase in act

Offici:

3

will pay par and accmed inte

shall also bear additional interest represented by

separate detachable interest coupons as follows:

So that when added to the foreg rates all bonds bear 6%

to F bruary 1 1964

nest from date of bonds to

e da of delivery, pur a premium in the amount of

delivery of said bonds at New Orleans,
it bein understood that prior to or concurrently

with the delivery of said bonds to us you will: also deliver

to us without charge a certified copy of the proceedings pre-

provi legal
oa ee WoKt to

ap ing le opinion STB. ing, Dawson

and:] oNew: City. :

Said bon are to be delivered to us within sixty (60) days
of the date hereof or thereafter at our option and

Pay in principal and interest on their respective dates
are to be

payment at.banks named in your official notice,

We hand you herewith a certified or cashier check in the

sum of $6 700,00 as evidence of our good
plying with the terms of this bid,
you, uncashed, p
to be forfeited as and for

which is to be held by
the delivery of said bonds to ug, or

ir liquidated dam:

fail to accept delivery of the bonds.

mediately retumed to us if this bid is not accepted.
‘Your Notice of Sale and Prospectu are hereby made a part

of this contract,

ages should we

This check is to be im-

Respectfully submitted,
Ladd Dinkins & Company

Recreation

Gentlemen:

B
ccepted by resolution of the

District

te

For information and not 28 a pat of our bid we calcu-

late the interest cost to be $132 052.91, or 3, 6303%,

EXHIBIT &quot;&

Kohimeyer & Co,

Honorable Board of Commissioners

Hackberry Recreation District

Cameron, Louisiana

cordance with the terms and con~

ditions hereinafter set forth $290 000,00, par value,
issued Cameron P

trict Bonds to be

pon form, to bear interest until pa

OU option of prior Bevm‘al Notice of Sale and to mature serially on Febriaty

ist of each year, and to bear interest a8 follows:

Al

legall
Recreation Dis=

in accordance

fo

‘bonds shall bear no interest from May 1 1963 to

Jun 190$161;
shall bear interest at the

1.0 of Bonds maturing 1964 to 1977 inclusive

rate of 6% per annum for the

period Jun 1 1963 to February 1 t

sented by two coupons at

per anmum,

&#3 to be repre—
the rates of 3 1/2 and 2 1/2%

and thereafter at the rate of 1/2% per

anmuzms

$39, 000, 00 of Bonds maturing 1978 and 1979 shall bear

at the rate of 6%

1 1963 to Februar
coupons at the rates

per annum for the period June
to be represented by two

% and 2.40% per annum,

thereafter at the rate of 3.60%pe Guinate

$43, 000 of Bonds maturing 19 and 1981 shall bear in-

terest at the rate of 6%

1 1963 to February 1
pons at

‘annum for the period June
964, to be represente by two

cou the rates of 3,70% and 2, 30% per annum,

and thereafter at the rate of 3.70%

aturing
per annum,

1982 shall bear interest

annum for the period June 1, 1963

after at the rate of 3.75% per

$24, 000,00 of Bonds
annum,

maturing 1983 shall bear interest at

the rate of 3 1/2% per annum from Jun 1 1963 to ma-

turity.
Kohlmeyer Co.

Scharff & Jones Inc.

B

WE WILL PAY YOU PAR AND ACCRUED Kiden from

date of bonds to date of delivery of the bonds to us in NEW

ORLEAN LOUISIANA and

accompanied
Messrs, Wood,

b the final unqualified a]&q Dawson & Loga New

a premium of $200.00 when

opinion of

City.Y

PROVIDED that prior to or concurrently with the delivery of

these bonds to us, you will also deliver to us a certified copy

the procee had incident to and in the issuance of

these bonds, bonds are

ing this bi which is to be

to be delivered to us within

sixty (6 da of the-date hereof or thereafter at our option.
le att: hereto our certified ot cashiers check in the

sum of $8 700,00 a8 evidence of our goo faith in submitt-

held by you uncashed shouldid
this bid be accepted, pending delivery of the said bonds to

cememernaperer =

us. Should for any reason we fail to comply with the terms

and conditions of this bid, said check is to be forfeited by
us as full liquidated damages; otherwise, said check is to be

promptly returned to us. Official notice of sale of these
bonds is made a part hereof.

Respectfully submit

Kohimeyer & C

et

Scharff & Jones Inc.

Dors & Co, Inc,

By John Matters

Accept by resolution adopte this the
23nd day of April, 1963
/s/ Julius T, Johnso
For your information, and not as part of bid; -

late che sist tatarem fost to be $ os Ss Sreitee

3 721.22 or 3.67618%.

EXHIBIT &

Barrow Leary & Co, Investment Securities

Honorable Commissioners of Hackberry Recreation District

Cameron Parish Louisiana

ameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

For $29 000 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Hackberry Rec-

reatio District Bonds in such denominations, dated, and

maturing as stated in your advertised schedule, with inte+

rest rates as follows:
Bonds bear no interest from date to Jun 1 1963 there-

after as follows:

$9 000 bonds maturing 1964 through 1973 bearing 3%

$ 00 bonds 974 aring
; o maturing throug 1976 be Be

309 interest;
= 7

$1 a bonds maturing 1977 through 1981 bearing 31/2%

interest;
$47, 000 bonds maturing 1982 through 1983 bearing 4.-

10-3% interest, *

4, 10% from 6/1/63 to 2/1/73 and 3% per annum there~

after to maturity.
In addition to the above interest, bonds shall bear separate

detachable coupons maturing at the same time as regular

coup representing additional interest as follows:
«8% per annum for the period 7/11/63 to 2/1/64 on all

bon maturing 1964 through 1983, (910,00 per bond)
Reflectin the separate coupons described above the

interest rate payable February 1 1964 to be borne by the

bonds will be as follows:
Bonds maturing 1964-73 4. 8%

Bonds maturing 1974-76 5.1%
Bonds maturing 1977-81 5, 3%

Bonds maturing 1982-83 5.9%

Principal and interest, in accordance with the terms of

your legal advertisement, payable at the Calcasieu-Marine
National Bank, Lake Charle Louisiana, or at

bemi National Bank, New Grlea Louisiana, maturing
without option of prior payment, we will pay par and ac=

cred interest to date of delivery of bonds to us in Shrevee

port, Louisiana,
‘This offer is for immediate acceptance and delivery of bonds

-to us on or before sixty (60) days from date hereof or at our

option thereafter and conditioned upon their receiving the

unqualified approval of Messrs, Wood, King, Dawson 6 Lo-

gan, Attomeys, New York City, as to legality of issue and

yptl fumish certified transcript.

‘ hand you herewith Cashier&# Check No, 169800 in the

amount of $8 700,00 to be held by you uncashed and to be

forfeited a8 liquidated damages if we fail to comply with

the terms of this agreement; otherwise, to be teturned to us

on delivery of bonds or if the above attomeys decline to

approve the bo
Respectfully submitted,

Calcasieu-Marine National Bank
Lake Charles, Louisiane

Barrow, Leary & Cos,
Shreveport, Louisiana

By: Thorton

Accepted and agree to by
resolution, duly passed this

.

23 day of April, 1963

/s/ Julius T. Johnson

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

1 the undersigned WILLIAM E, REASONE JR»

certify that | am the duly chosen, qualified

and

acting

Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of the Hackberry

Recreation District of Cameron Parish, Louisiane, and the

custodian of the official records thereof.

I further certify that the foregoing constitutes a tue and

complete copy of the entire minutes passe by the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation District at a

specia and ope session convened at 10:00 A, M. at the

Police Jury room in the Cameron C in

Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on the 23nd dey
April, 196 and I further certify that Exhibits &qu
&qu and &qu respectively referred to in said copy of said

minutes,
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Hackberry, Louisiane, on

this the 2nd day of May, 1963.

———

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
vs.

DELINQUEN TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

= PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitu-

tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the

principal front door of the.Court House in which the Civil

District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the

legal hours for Judicial sales beginning at 11 A.M. on

‘WEDNESDA MAY 22 1963

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is com~

pleted, all immovable property on which taxes are now due

fo the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as well

as all other taxes in the year 1962 together with est

thereon from the first day of January 1963, at the rate of

‘one per cent per month until paid and all c

‘The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of

taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and

the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for

sale as follows, to-wit:

James D. McArthur P.O. Box 182 Cameron, Louisiane

[ea ag and 48 of the Abraham &quot;Bl Peshoff Sub. No. 2

of part of Lot 2 of the J.M. Peshoff Su in the S. part of

Greg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S, R 9&# as per Plat in Bke

Pg 191, Lots 56, 57 65, 66;.67, and 73 of the Abraham

tpleck&q Peshoff Sub. No. 3 of part of Lots 2 of the J.M.

Peahoff Sub. inthe S. part of Irreg, Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15

S. R. 9 W. Valued at $2400, 00; ‘Taxes 116. 88; interest and

costs to be added.

Joh A. Reed Cameron, Louisiana

Lots 9 and 10 of the Abraham “Black” Peshoff Sub. of part of

Lot 2 of the J.M, Peshoff Sub. of the S. part of Fri. Secs.

12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $700.00; Taxes

$32.73; interest and costs to be added,

Douglas R. Jeffries
1909 14th Street

c/o John C, Daigle Lake Charles, Louisiana

Improvements on leased land. #91724 (Prom Joh C. Daigle)

Valued at $500.00; Taxes $15.37; interest and costs to be

added.

1003 W. College St.

Lafayette, Louisiana

An und. 1/2 int. in Lots 19 and 20 Block 4 Unit 3 Holly

Beach, 2 sub. of part of Secs. 10 11 and 12 Tp. 15S. Re

11 W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes $. 34 interest and costs to

be added.

P.W. Babineaux Estate

Mrs. Virginia Sigler Barnes New Orleans, Louisiana

&
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15 Hasmon $e

8, 9 24 and 22 Unit &qu Gulf T
.

of porti of Secs 9
T l SR. 12 W, Value $40.

Taxes $1. 39 interest and costs to be added.

Hadley A. Fontenot Cameron, Lou:siana
Lots 9 and 10 of Block Pleasant Beach a Sub of part of

Secs, 11 12, 13 and 14 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 W. Valued at

$80.00; Taxes $2.78; interest and costs to be added,ed.

Harcie Paul Gaspar Abbeville, Louisiana

1725 Godcheat 1

Be atthe SE Cor. of Lot 7 of Blk, Now

2

of Plat of Survey
of Bik Nos. 2, 3 and 4 of J.B. Constance Sub. No. 4

located in W 1/ $e 8 Tp. 15S. R. 12.W. and in Secs,

44 and 43; in Tp. 15 §.-R. 13 W. as per Plat rtc&# in Bk. 1

at Pg 205 of Pl thence from said point of beg. running

N. 50 ft., thence distance of 25

50 ft. to the point of beg Valued at $10.
interest and costs to be added.

Jess Gunstream 610 W. Polk Street

Orange, Texas

2 Acres: An und. 1/10 int. in E 1/2SW1/4SW1/4 Sec. 12

Tp. 15 S.R. 15 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes $.70; interest

and costs to be added.

~tiss Landry
.

Calcasieu Parish.

te aaa Beach, a Sub. of

part

of Secs.

10, 11 and.12 Tp, 158. R. 11 W. Valued ‘Pgt 00; Taxes

$. 34; interest and costs to be added.

te i eee c

Alexander Avenue

‘onstructio Company Lafayette, Louisiana

Lots 10, 11 and 52.and Bloc 6 Unit 3 Hol Beac a

™

Sub. of part of Secs. 10,11 and 12 Tp. 15S. R. 11 W

Yiin at $40.00; Taxes $1. 39 interest and costs to be

Tapeve on count
Jee re $200 00 Busi B

ee

00; Busines Furniture
and Fixtures, $200.00. 00; 7 i

nnn cae Ae can at $400.00; Taxes $13.90;

Harvey Tu & Bar Com
P.0. box 133.
Watercraft: $12, 500.00 Valued at $12,500.00; Taxes

$446, 88; interest ant costs to be added.

Harvey, Loutsiani

R
Sunset Drilling Company Continental Nat&# Bank Bld;

c/o Kirkwood and Fort Worth 2, Texas

Drilli Rigs: $22,500.00. Valued at $22 500. 00; Taxes

$804, 38; interest and costs to be added. mah

Clifton Babineaux
5617 Common Street e

=

Lot 5, Blk. 8 of the Sub.. of the Hebert Summer Place being.

et of Lots 25 and 26 Tp, 12S. R. 9 W. Valued at

$100, 00; Taxes $3.07; interest and costs to be added,
:

Lake Charles, Louisia:

Gecrg Ballio P.O, Box $62. Lake Charles Loulst
‘a

und,

1/6 int. in&#39;2 acces beg, 330 ft. W, of NE Cor.
of NE 1/AN Se 28 128-8. 10.W; thence W, 220%,
thence S, \ce intersect the land: e

thenc E 830 fe. inters th gured B Se

af

J, Ray Coleman P.O, Box 182 Jen Louisiin |
G16 Gas Land Equipment, $1500, 00; Oii ‘We&#39;9 &

aioe r $10 800,00; Taxes $375 30; interest and costs to

Elton Hampton ie eo eV Louis
126. 6 Acrest int.

in

and to the following: NEL/A |

2 Wa/2 Re tt We eid E 1/28,U 4/4 1/

aaa

i/4 S
,

5 1/4Sec. 7 Tp. 12 SiR. !

Be Val at $810.00; Taxes $26.53; interest and costs *

Edwit, A. Racca
‘phi

508 Elizabeth Street
Selvinee Howisis

peovements on leased land. Valued at $200. 00;

$6.95; interest and costs to be added.
iataaes

Sabianne Oll Company P.O, Box598 Lake Charles, Louisiana
Oil 6 Gas Land Equipment, $1000, 00; Ol Wells $5730
Val at $6730.00; Taxes $233. 87 ‘titere s

césté to be

Texkan Oil Com} 305 Fidelity.U L Bld

c/o Carter, Mize!
ney eet ei

Carruth

&amp;

Br ,
Texas

:

O11 & Gas Lan Equipment, $1800.00; Oi Tans, $630.00;
Wells, $5710.00; Gathering Lines, $150,00. Valued at
$8290, 00; Taxes $28 08; interest and costs to be added,

On the date of sale, I will sell. such portions of the pro-

perty as each debtcr will point out and in case the debtor;

‘will not point out sufficient property will at once and with=;
out further delay, sell the least quantity of said property of

any debtor which any bidder will buy for the amount of i

taxes, interest and cost du by the s#id debtor. °

The sale-will be without appraisement for cash in legal
tender money of the United States, andthe property sold”
will be redeemable at any time for th space of thre year

by payin the price given, including cost and five per .

penalty eon wit interest at the rate of one pe cent per

month until paid, ¢

Jal OB a beCAR’ ) SHE *

CAMERON PARI LOUISIANA;

NOTICE, MORTGAGE CREDITORS
y

In conformity with Section 6 of Act 35 of 1888 noa ¢

is her given to all ies holdi mortgages uponreal
*

oe, neat in fe Pe of Cameron, State of Louisian

on which the tax forth year 1962 have not bee paid,
that I will b fn the same at the courthouse door’,

in which the Civil. ig held, on.
:

Y, MAY. 22,1963 ‘

and that a number of pieces of said pro} so delinquent “

are now being advertise by postin in confor with the .

stor tp such sale. The attention of all Inortgage
‘@All to these advertisements of tax

;,

sale ey are warne to take such steps prior to the sale”

as may be necesspry to protect their interests. :
;

/s/ 0.8 CAR SHERIFF AND TAX COLLEC

cal PARISH, LOUISIANA ‘

SHERIFF&# OFFICE *

CAMERON, NA :

in ‘e to law, I did advertise and made the fol- ~
I pursuanc

lowing publicetio

by.

advertising from th da of/
sane te ute the within a hadi

following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot, of
ficial journal of Cameron Louisigna,

/ 0.BECARTI SHERI AND TA COLL
&

CAMERON, CAMERON Sar LOUISIANA”
SHERIF & EX- TAX COLLECT IN AND .

FO SAID PARISH OF CAMERON. &

8-63 1963,
‘

|.
BERTON DAIGLE isa! oo

OF CAMERGN, CAMER LOUISIANA.

————— mae ere

-

e

is

NOTICE TO BIDDE aint}
a

sntsi of the
ee ae iBID OFFICIA

FILED

‘The Caméton Perish Police JOU RNALO CAMER
Jur will regeive sealed bids P vn Gs

until the houf of 14:00&#39;6& Thé Bo lice Jury reserves
the right to rejectiany or all

po P

to Jute 1 Police Jury
Run: May 10, 17 24. *

964,
All bid are to be marked

Ria



The Amalgamate Me at

Cutters and Butcher Workmen

‘ofNorth America, AF.-CIO,
aid it has filed petitions with

the National Labor Relations

Goard for union elections

among employes of the Gulf

Menhaden company and the

Louisiana Me nh adencom-

pany at Cameron,
:

Harry L, Mitchell, Lake

Charles union representative,
saidhe had made formal de-

mands for union recognition
on both companies. Having
received n reply from either

as yet, he said the NLRB has

been asked to conduct elec-

tions among the fishermen to

determine whether amajority
want to be represente by the

anion,
A unioh announcement

gaid 20 men made upthe
‘crews of the &quot;moth ship
out of Cameron, The men

are paid onthe basis of a per

centage ofthe catch, the an-

nouncement said, ranging
from nine to 20 cents for each

man for every 1,000 pound
of fish caught b thier boat,

GRILLED “STAR FISH”
A recipe favored by actor Horst

Buchholz is charcoal grilled white-

ish.
Soak fish for half an hour in a

marinad of

4

garli cloves, 8

the fi
quets.
‘The recipe has been christened

“star fish by Valerie Gearon,
who co- with th illustrious
chet in a new picture called
“Nine Hours to Rama.”

‘Ther are abo 200 junke

yard in the United ‘States and

h vice.

“
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Unioniz o

pog crews

sou he
Aunion has asked for an

election among pogy boat

crews to determine if they
want union representation.

BILE SCHEDULE

©

Adkew& Store 10:50-11:10°
CoJ Eee 11:15-11:30
Savoie! 11:35&gt;11:50

Hache 0-110
——

—

8:45- 9:00 Chesson& Store 1:30-2:00
Lay

Stee s no 3 GRAND

PORTAB
iy Bea 200-3: CHENIER

Thursday May 23
DISHWASH

-

GRAND LAKE

eee, May 21 1963 Pos Office __-9100-10:0

i

Carl McCall 10:15-10:30
=

u
Hackett& Store 8:30= 8:45. School (Over 0
Jo LeBouet 8:50 9:10 dues 10538-41300

*

|

‘Absie Duhon --9115 9:45. Elora M 11145-12100 ordi
School (Overdues)9150-10 Refug 2120-12138,

0

Wayne Kemmerly
Says:

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,

Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

CONTESTANTS--These were the 16 contestants in the annual Came-

ron parish 4-H broiler sho held last Saturday in Cameron.

ASCS D Charles H. Precht, Lionel A. to attend so that they may

ay Theriot, and Francis Klein better understand ASCS and

are making every effort to

program

to have a representative bring you
car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

1309 Common St.

Or Phone H 6-660! Collect

LINCOLN-MERCURY-
Lake Charles&q

faucet,
clean, 8 automatic settings.

TANNER’S
FURNITURE & GIFTS

anew

Cameron

fau

t within the reach of
rtment dwellers

PR5-5527
th part it plays in agriculture

contact people in all fields,

announce
andthe economy of the com

even outside of agriculture,

“Agriculture&# Contribut-

munity.

ionto the Prosperity and Pro-

gress of the Nation&q will be

the subject of Carl E, Kem-

merly& address at the ASCS

Day program being planned
for June 7, at the KC Hall in

Creole. Mr. Kemmerly is the

associate director of the LSU

agrilcultural ext ension ser-

C.E. Slack, state ASCS =

—

executive director will spea
on &quot;P Support& His talk

should be especially of inte-

rest to rice farmers.
RANC BRAN

ater et $ B ologna bb
“Committee System and will

introduce the Cameron Par-

ee
Za

Spe

M 1

1 1

the contain upward of 1,500,0 ish ASCS community com-

abandone automobiles. mitteemen.

inion

Everyone is invited to the

Eagles, bein ‘fish eaters, pre. meeting. The ASCS county
fer to live on a. shore. committee, composed of

Announc Th Openi
of

CLAYTON NUNEZ’S

REPAISHOE ‘sno
Next To Evangeline E1G oo

2Station East

of Cameron

Open 8 a.m. -6 p.m.

6 days a week

Expert Repairs on men, ladies

and children shoes.

Saddle Repairs - All Type Of

Leather Work

) Shoes Repaire
like New

‘es PICNICS

$
s

mittee, will speak on-the iS

SWIFT’S FULLY COOKED

SWIFT Brookfield

BUTTE +. 73¢
RANC BRAN

CON 49
Snowdrift

Lettuce 2 hds. 29
Cucumbers i=. 29¢

Lemons doz. 29¢

IN LOUISIANA

BEER IS A NATURAL
As natural as the wholesome grains and tangy hops from

which it is brewed, beer is Louisiana&#39 traditional bever-

age of moderation—light, sparkling, delicious.

And naturally, the Brewing Industry is proud of the good

living it provides for so many folks in Louisiana, Not only

for employees of the Brewing Industry itself, but also for

the farmers and.other suppliers of beer’s natural ingre-

dients. In Louisiana, beer belongs—enjoy it.

®
LOUISIANA DIVISIO

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Watson’s Colonial

Ice Cream

Y gal Rd. Cin.

19:

Ns coGO 55

=e 11

Giant size 69¢ Pickles 1 ox. Jar

Pineapple No.2 can

DOZ GRaDEA.
Ja

$1“ itr 4%

Rinso ue ot Ga ~

° 1 1°

au
Corn 2

20x con 39

Macaroni 210. Pa. 39¢
Del Monte SliSliced

35¢
Green Giant

Mexicorn 22° «&quot; 39¢
Palmolive

gy...
/

Soa B3 29¢
:

Corina Hunt& Hunt’s

a |

Tomat Sauc

|

Frui Cockt

|

Tomat Cats
8 oz. Cans 14 oz. bottle

12
303 Cans 6

52¢ i ee & 00 4 00

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

ORNEGAY’
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

We giv
Pa

eA
SUPER
MARKET

Nursir

appo:
Miss Jo Ellen Cox,

tered nurse, a nativ

Bell City-Sweetlak
has been named din

nursing for the new

Cameron Memorial h

it was announced thi

by K.H,Hopper, hos
ministrator,

The nursing direct

assumed her new duti

week has had a 22=
reer as an Army, Ait

and civilian nurse.

Born at Bell Ci

gtaduate from Gra

high school and took
Sin trainin at South
tist Hospit in New |

e has also. taken ¢

training at. McNee

College and the U

of Southwestern.
Miss Coxspent 7

withArmed Forces 2

vil service nursing.
a nurse in the occu

forces in Korea at t

tioned at Johnso A:
Base inJapan whenth
‘Warstarted, She hele

of First Lieutenant,
She was later ste

Fort Sam Hi

tonio, Texas; the

pital in Detroit, Br

al in San Pab:
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Ho U
inaro

816 .\

thin the ra
apartme dwelle

cts to any standa
lac setting shin

:R’S
. GIFTS ©

PRS-56

Hunt&

jat Cat
14 oz. bottle

a
ER
KE

Miss Jo Ellen Cox, regis-
tered nurse, a native of the

Bell City-Sweetlake area,
has been named director of

nursing for the new South
Cameron Memorial hojpital,

it was announced this week

by K.H.Hopper, hospital ad

ministrator.
‘The nursing director, who

assumed her new duties last

week has had a 22-year ca=

reer as an Army, Ait Force

and civilian nurse,

Born at Bell City, she

graduate from Grand Lake

high school and took her nur-

sing training at Southem Bap-
tist Hospital in New Orleans,

has also taken college
training at McNeese State

College and the University
of Southwestern,

Miss Cox spent 7 1/2 years
with Armed Forces and in ci-

vil service nursing, She was

a nurse in the occupation
forces in Korea at the end of

World War IJ, and was sta-

tioned at Johnson Air Force

Base in Japa whe the Korean

Warstarted, She held the rank

of First Lieutenant,

She was later stationed at

Fort Sam Houston, San An-

tonio, Texas; the Sin Hos-

pital in Detroit, Brookside

spita in San Pablo, Calif.

and O&#39;Con hospital in San

Jos Calif
ince 1960, Miss Cox has

beenemployed at the Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital,
where she was the head nurse

insurgery onthe

3

to 11 shift.

Re Cross

goal is

passe here

Cameron paris has gone

over this year Red Cross

drive goal, according to UE.

Hackett, paris drive chair

man, The parish goa was

$3 000, The total raised was

$3 021,20,
‘A breakdown on the various

divisions is as follows: ad~

vance gifts, $1,330; Came~

ron businesses, $520 Came=

ron house to house, $21
$303; Johnso Bayou

$56; Gtond Che nie $274

ed to sincerely thank all of

the drive workers for the hard

work that they put into the

campaign.

Letter Club
‘The South Cameron high

school Letter Club will hold

its annual outing Wednesda

M 29 at the Grand Chenier

par with a barbecue, boat-

ing and skiing slated,
sent and former let=

termen of the school are ine

vited to attend, act to

Coach Robert Manuele

10 A Copy

ameron
lot

Nursing director

appointed here
&quot nursing director he .e,

Miss Cox will supervis the

work of the hospital nurses,
practical nurses and nurses

aides, and will also work with
members of the community

on matters conceming the

hospital,
Miss Cox will make her

ome with her father in the

weetlake community, Her
mother is deceased.

Donations

mad to

new chap
Th first two donations to-

wards the construction of a

chapel inthe new South

Cameron Memorial Hos
K.H. Hopper, hospital ad-

ministrator.
The SacredHeart Catholic

Church of Creole donated

$150 to the chapel and $50
from the LaSalette Fathess of

Creole was also received, The

Rey, Anthony Bruza M.S.

is the pastor of the Creole

hospital, has designate that

this gift cover the cost of the

delivery room, A plaqu will

be erectedinthe room in me=

mory of Agnes Guithen Pavell,
Loc firmsfi vic

have been invited

by

the hos-

pital to donate gifts

for

a con-

test ‘for the first baby born in

the new hospital, which is

shceduled to be opene during
the last part of June.

Revi to

be held in

Cameron
A revival will be held at

the First Baptist Church in

Eameron, M 26 through
Jun 2 it has been announce

ed by the pastor, the Rev,

Billy Hutson,
‘The evangelist will be the

Rev, J.S. Marcant pastor
of the Nome,: Texas, Ba

Shawch bud G of Vi
ton will conduct the singing
and Mrs, Joy Kelley will be

the ianist.

ervices will be held every

evening at 7:30 p.m. Morn-

ing services ate set for 10

a.m, on Monday, Wednesday
and Frid:

GETS LETTER
Gerlad Conner of Creole

was among 3 McNeese State

Colle ge football players to

receive varisty letters at the

‘anmual college athletic. ban-

quet Saturday evening.

Development meeting

to be held Friday
Business, agricultural and

civic leaders will discuss the

potential economic develop-
ment of five Southwest Lou-

isiana parishe at an Area Eco=

nomic Development Confe-

rence to be held here May
24,

Parishes to be represente
at the conference are Allen,
Beauregard, Calcasieu,
Cameronand Jefferson Da-

vis, Sessions will be held in

the Majestic Hotel in Lake

Charles,

Sponso of the meeting
include Louisiana State Uni-

versity, the Louisiana State

Chamber of Commerce, and

anumber of local groups, The

Lake Charles Association of

Commerce will direct local

arrangements,
The conference will em-

phasiz the development of

existing area resources as

well as the attraction of new

ones, Also slated for conside~

ration are: support of resource

development work now under-

way, cooperation between ur~

ban and mural areas, and the

role of education and re-

search,
‘All persons interested in

the agricultural, business,
industrial and educationa

development of the five- par-

ish area are invited to attend

economics.

Southwest Louisiana

speaker will be as follows:

From Lake Charles--H.G.
Chalkley, president of Sweet

Lake Land and Oil Company;
SamH. Jones, member of the

Louisiana Department of

Commerce and Industry
Board Joh C, Camp, chair-

‘man of the Calcasieu Indus=

tor of the industrial develop-

president of the Lake

Harbor and Terminal District;
and Oliver P, Stockwell, at-

tomey.
‘Areaspeakers will include

W.N. Darwin, vice presiden
and manager, Industrial Lam-
ber and Timber Company,
Oakdale; Jame R, Mann, di-
vision manager, Central Lou-
isiana Electric Company, De~

Ridder; E,J, Dronet, assis-

tant manager, Calcasieu Mae
rine National Bank Cameron;
J.K. Welch, Piggly Wiggly

gStores Jennings,
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WOLF KILLED -- Clyde Theriot holds a

Louisiana black wolf which he killed with a

shot gun early Sunday morning in the Pumpkin nes Venable.

Ridge marsh at Grand Chenier.

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Big wolf hunt is

held on Chenier
.ELORA MONTIE

At least three wolves have

peenkilledin an all-out wolf

hunt started this past week-

end on Grand Chenier and

from airplanes, jeeps, trucks

and horseback,

been missi calvet
ad lost 5 or 10

marsh inthe Crain Bros. pon-
toon plane and spotted five

wolves, Sun some 20 or

more men onhorseback and

in trucks and jeeps took to

the marth to try to clean out

oe Refirst kill was made b
ie Th who b

rare Louisiana black wolf at

about 5:30 am, Sunday
moming on Pumpkin Ridge
marth north of his home,

Two airplane were also

Supper to

highligh
ASCS Day

A spaghetti and meatball

supper sponsored by five ven-

dors who furnish conservation
materials to Cameron paris
farmers will climax the ASCS

Day tobe observedin the par
ish Wednesday, Jun 5.

McCall Farm Supply,
Marcantel Feed Store, George
Theriot Feed Store, Kelly=

and Mudd

Fee Store are furnishing the

supper It will b followed

by talks on ASCS programs,

All Cameron paris farmers,
business leaders and organi-
zational heads are being in-

vited,
Charles H, Precht Sweet=

lake; Lionel A, Theriot,
Grand Chenier, and Francis

Klein, Klondike, make up the

county ASCS committee,
Charles S, Hackett serves a8

office manager and Geneva
Griffith is the clerk,

Each of the four com-

munities {fn the paris
presente by five community

ommntt They are:

reole, J,B Meaux, Lynex
Richard, J,M, Theriot, A,P,
‘Welch and Traville Broussard

Sweetlake-Big Lake Com-

munity, Herman Precht,
Georg Greathouse, Alverd

Duhon Charles W, Hebert
and Curtis McCain: Cameron-
Johnso Bayou-H ackberry-
‘Conwa LeBleu, Sam Little,
Frankie Henry, Francis Er-

belding, and Wakefield Er-

belding: Grand Chenier

Klondike-Percy David, Billy
Doland, Valian J. Theriot,
Severin Miller, and Cleve-
land Broussard,

used in the hunt, Lyle Crain

and Pat Doland in one,
Dudley and James Fawvor HI
in another, T Fawvors spot=
ted one large balck wolf and

took two shots at it witha

rifle.

Early Monda morning two

more wolves were report
killed andthe se arch continu-

ed and Chenier cattlemen

made an all out effort to wipe
out the entire pack,

Jean Dimas

fo attend

Boy State

Chosen as the South Came-

ronHigh School student whom

Richard Brothers Post #176,
American Legion will sponsor

to Pelican Bo State this year
Jea H. Dimas, son of Mr,
‘and Mrs, Ray Dimas will at=

tend this statewide project
Augus 18-26 on the L,S,U.

Campus,
Chosen as alternate dele=

gate was Michael Savoie, son

of Mr, and Mrs, Jame &quot;S
Savoie.

Selection for this honor is

based on leadetship, charac-

ter, honesty, courage, scho-

larship, and cooperativeness
and is made by a panel com-

posedof South Cameron High
School faculty members,

The purpose of annually
conducting Pelican Bo State
is t educate youth inthe

responsi
citizenship, The project also

encompasses a plan for train-

ing the youthful delegate in

the practic al mechanics of

government,

Two persons

named to VFW

district posts

Two Cameron parish pe
sons were name d to district

posts at the spring convention
of the Veterans of Forei

Wars Fifth District, in Sule

Sunday

J. Berton Daigle was elec-
ted judge advocate for the

district, and Mrs, Azalea

Landry was elected senior

vice-president of the ladies

auxiliary.

Other delegates from the

local and auxiliary
were Edward Benoit, Edwin

Mhire, EJ. Dronet, Mrs.
Amos Miller, Mrs. Helaire

Hebert, Mrs, Seville Theriot

and Mrs, Elina Hebert,

‘The VFW auxiliary was

scheduled to conduct the an-

nual Poppy Day sale in Came~

ron Tuesday.

reed

and“

eso an

Pe
m pe

@O
?

Q@RADUATES
67 seniors to receive diplomas

Sixty-seven senior are

graduating from five Came-

ron parish high schoo lsthis

semester, Johnso Bayouheld
its graduation Tuesday; South
Cameron&#39;s is set for this

Thursday, Hackberry& for

Friday, Grand Lake will have

commencement ceremonies

Monday and Audrey Me-

morial on Tuesday,

SOUTH CAMERON
Lonnie Glenn Harper som

of Mr, and Mrs, A.P, Harp-

Cameron high school gradua-
tion Thursday evening at 8

Pm

..

Salutatorian will be An-

thony Brown son of Mr, and

Mrs, Frank Brown of Came-

ton,

Other top ranking students

are Robert LaLand Marvin

Owen Janith Savoie Caro-

lyn Rome and Eugene Pri-

me aux,

Other in the 32-member
class are James Albarado,
Charles Bonsall, Martha L.

yon ehter J. D Jos Gerbine,

Joh A. Hebert, Raymo
Hebert.

_

Also Kay Kohara, Mary
Jan LaBove, Lena Miller,
Jame C, Murphy, Glenda
‘Mae Nunez, RamonaE, Picou,
Andrew L. Richard, Earlene

Richard, Lester Josep Ri-

ard Beverly Sue Ruther

ford, Ray Stevens, Louie

toute, Mary Lee Theriot,
Roland J Trosclair and Ag

The person will

present awards to outstanding
eni j. B. Jones Lions

Club; Rola Prime au

Woodmen; Joe O&#39;Do
American Legion; Conway

LeBleu, Optimist Club, Supt
.E,

Hackett will award the

diploma and Principal U. W.

Dickerson will give out spe+
cial awards,

&q is evident from study
of the Holy Scriptures that

God crea the earth for all

and future,&q said Tom Tho-

mas Chairman of the Gulf

Coa Soil Conservation Dis-

trict, in announcing the an
|

nual’ Soi Stewardship Wee k

observance,

Cattlemen

re-elect officers

Some 35 members of the

Cameron CattlemenAssocia~
tion attended the field day
held on the McNeese State

College farm last Saburday
The foltowing officers

were re-elected by the cat=

tlemen: Mark Richard pre~
sident; Billy Doland, vice=

president; Clifford Myers,
secretary-treasurer,

Board members renamed

Berwick, D, ¥. Doland Ho-

race Montie, Horace Mhire,
Eraste Hebert and Curtis Mo

Cai:

CATTLEM MEET

dresses members of the

z

HACKBERRY
‘The Hackberry high school

graduation will be held at

7:30 p.m, Friday, Dennis Er-

belding, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Wakefield Erbelding, will be

the valedictorian.

wika Waldron,
Mr, and Mrs, jack
and Kenneth Drost son of Mr,

and Mrs, Jac Drost.
Others in the 22-member

graduating class are: J Lynn
Bihm, Richard D, Bowman,

Michael Kyle, Mitchell Kyle.
Also Betty Little, Billie

Little, Linda Pearce, Veroni-

ca Portie, Lester Reeves, Ce~

cil Sanner, James Simon,
John Stromer and Joh Ben

‘Wright
WilliamJ, O&#39; branch

manager for the IBM com-

pany, Beaumont, will be the

‘Milton, the benediction, Mrs,

Ethel Hal was pianist.

JOHNSO BAYOU HIGH
Graduation exercises were

held Tuesday, May 21 st

Johnso Bayou hig school.
Pauline Manuel, daughte

of Mr, and Mrs, al Man-

uel, was valedictorian, and

Marlene Billiot, d er of

Mr, and Mrs, Rob Billiot,
was salutatorian,

Other graduates are Loret-

ta Anne Miers, Paul Pender-

gras, and Thomas W, Stanley,
ir.

GRAND LAKE HIGH
Grend Lake high school

will holdits graduation cere-

lay, May 27 at

WE TURN OUR EYES TO THE FUTURE

May 1922 has been set

aside as Soil Stewardship

woil conservation districts over

the United State andthe
‘Gulf Coast District will join in

the observance, The theme

for this year& observance is

&#3 Tum Our Eye to the Fue
ture,&

Softball tourney

set at Hackberry
Aninvitational softball

tourna:nent will be held Sun-

high school softball diam
according to Harold Buck-

master,
Teams from Hackbery,

Sulphu and other towns are

scheduled to pla in the
which will last from

Bam, toS pom

At

least

five

Southern

legsle
tures made specifi provisi for

rus facult salaries durin

Yeere ets
YOR Urey iat

Carol Johnson daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. William

Johns will be the vale
tori: &#39;vo jeson,daug of Mr. w Met

Claude Eagleso will be the

salutatorian.
Other graduates will be

Stephen Farque, Joh Carrol

Manning, Edgar Poole and

Eugen Theriot.

Dr. W.M, Smith, pro-
fessor of education at Mc-

Neese College, will be the

commencement speaker.

The program will be as

follows: Rev. Hubert Gibbs,
invocation; Eugene Theriot,

pledg to flag; salutatorian&#

pee Miss

“Halls of Ivy by choral en-

sembel, Mrs, Lena Sweeney,
accompanist; valedictorian&#

SOUTH CAMERON HONOR GRADUAT
LONNIE G, HARPER

» »
Valedictorian

Applications to be

taken for water
‘The Cameron water boar

hasannounce d that it will

take application for water

service for the oF ria
water yee ley

May 24, dnd iatil tidon on

Saturday.
Applications should b fil-

ed at the water board office

in the Hubert Theriot build-

ing across from the bank,
‘Home water users must put

up a $6 deposit, which is

Drough not disaster

yet says committee

‘The song drough has crea-

ted serious problems for

Cameron rice grower
cattlemen but it is a &quot;l

prematur to declare Came=

Ton disaster area at this time.

‘This isthe report from the

(Cameron paris disaster com-

mittee which met last Friday
at the courthouse, Since that

time a number of small show-

ers have fallen throughou
the paris relieving the situa

tion

a

little.
‘About 60 per cent of the

rice allotment in Cameron

paris has be en plante and

much of that rice does not

shave an even stand the com-

mittee was told,
The intracoastal canal is

about two feet below normal

tice unless continued for a

nge perio of time.

Attending the meeting
were L,J, Manuel, FHA re-

presentative: Hadley A, Fon-

tenot, county agent; Charles
S. Hackett, ASCS county of-

fice manager: CharlesH,

that iflockson the intracoas-

tal canal are kept ope fo

address, Miss Johnson; award~

ing of diplomas, U.E, Hac=

kett, school superintendent
benediction, the dev, iene

Saltzman,
‘Church services honori

the senior class will be hel

Sunday, May 26, at Our Lady
of the Lake Catholic church

in Grand Lake.

AUDREY MEMORIAL
The Audrey Memorial

hig school graduation will.
be hel Tuesday, Ma 28,
James Bargeman son of Mrs.

Uradell Bargeman, will be

the valedictorian, and Jim=
mey Lee-January, son of Mrs.
Rainee Mayne, the saluta=

an,
There are onl two stue

dents in this year&# graduae
ting class.

ANTHONY BROWN

» « »
Salutatorian

equivalent to the cost of two

months water service, Busie

ness place must also put up
atwo month SrIt was pointe out to water
users-that they must have a

complete break between the
old water system which they
formerly used and the new

town water system, This is a

board of health regulation,
Dan Dupontisthe superin

tendent ofthe new water sys
tem,

boat traffic, rice farmers will
suffer a great deal and pos-

sibly lose their cropsfrom
salt water intrusion.

If water gets too low in

the canal, the locks would

be opened to allow salt water

Pastures are vet ort,
especiall in the northern

part of the parish
Evidence of retarded calf

growth is prominent, though
most of the adult cattle show

little decrease in weight. In
lower Cameron, cattle usu-

allyhave an abundant suppl
of water in.ditches and bom

row pits, These are dry, ex-

cept for some that have salt

water,

Without rain in the near

future, hay will be very short
_

Cotn planted in Cameron
is generally considered to be

apoor stand and there is still

about 30 percentto be plant=
e

Ak ACP funds have been

obligated and the ASCS office
has beer to turn down
several applications for wat~

er wells, Emergency funds

are needed the committee:

decided to he! p farmers dig
wells, Wells are needed in

lower Cameron, M of
them can only be dug when

the marshes are dr

-- Mark Richard, pres:
association at a field day held last Saturday at

ident of the Cameron Cattleme Association, ad-

McNeese State College.
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UP AND DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

Big rain Tuesday

TO PLACE AD call PR

5-5516, Cameren, or your

community correspondent or
write Box 128, Cameron, La.

For Sale

FOR SALE: Chrysler Mae

tine Crown engine, 135 h. ps

Reconditioned, First class

gondition, $500, GB, Kor~

ne gay, Kormeg Grocery,

Cameron,
(5/23-30

FOR SALE: 1954 Interna~

tional truck, $160, G. B Kor-

ne gay, Kotnegay& Grocery,

Cameron,
(5/23-30)

FO. SALE: 1936 Plymouth,
with 1948 Chrysler spit-fire
engine: also 36-inch ga

range, goo condition, Call

477-6734, Lake Charles,

FOR SALE: 3bedroom

house, 1/2 baths onhalf

acte o land in the Kornegay
subdivision, Cameron, Con-

tact Mrs, Conner at PRS5-

FOR SALE: 1957 2-door

Fopd,hoat Bod and motor

in

good

condition, 4 new tires

Call Clifford Myers,
PR5-528 Cameron,

: (5/16-23),

« FO 2 SALE: &# model 35

‘She electric Evinrude motor,
$250; &# model 40 hp elec~

ric McCullough- mot=

or, completely reconditioned

50; 18 hp Johnson, new

lowerunit, $150, Rigg Gen.

Mase, Hackberry,
(5/2330)

ae

nee

CASH
Ih Five Minutes

fur your Trailer

ROYER’S
TRAILER SALE

2406 Broad HE 3-5258

——
Business Service

Ee

DON&# GET SEASICK from

looking at wavy lines dancing

across your television screen.

Maybe your set or antenna
needs only a minor adjustment
to give you jump-free images.

Call PR 5-5425, for quick
service. KELLEY&# RADIO &

TV SERVICE, Cameron.

———_——_—

HOT FRENCH BREA and
fresh donuts baked daily. Pies;
cakes cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes,

etc, CAMERON HOME
BAKERY, across from Masonic

Bldg. ,
Cameron,

——_—$—$_——

FILL UPW-TH Shell gaso
line at RODNEY&#39; SHELL

SERVICESTATION inCame-

ronand get the best drive you

ever had, Get regular Shell

servicing with Rodney and

keep that car in tip top run-

_ning condition. Rodney Guil-

beau, operator. Main street,
‘Cameron.

DEPENDABL REPAIR ser-

vice on televisions, radios,

refrigerators, washers, freez~

ers, etc. Alton Baccigalopi,
Creole, LI 2-8723.

For Rent

R RENT: Partially fur

nishe d two-bedroom house,

Santos Subdivision, Came-

ron, See G.B, Kornegay,

Koregay& Grocery, Came=

ron.

(5/23-30)

TRAILE 2 HOUS for rent.

One bedroom, Phone PR5-

489, Cameron.
(8/23-30)

Only “U.S. territory where

Christoph Columbus ever set
foot is Puerto Rico.

TOW

Applications for

noon, Saturday,

deposit equal to

month period also.

NOTI
to the

RESIDE
f th

the new Cameron water system will be

taken all day Friday, May 24, and until

board& office in the Hubert Theriot build-

ing across from the bank.

Adeposit of $6 which equals two

months water service, must be made for

homes. Business places must make a

Came Wat Boa

CAM
water service from

May 25 at the water

their rate for a two-

falls at Creole
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Creole area folks will re-

cord Tuesday, May 21, asa

“red-letter” day, as a da
that brought the answer to a

lot of prayers. Because on

thisday, the heavens releas-

ed anice, heavy shower of

that blessed crystal-clear
rain which was awelcome

sightto folks here after a re-

cord-breaking, three months

drought, Let&# hop that it

hasn& come too late for some

of the parche garde and

pastures; and at the same

time, let us continue the

prayers for mote ofthe same!

ATTEND BARBECUE
Among the many local

Creole residents attending
the Vermilion Cattlemen&#3

‘Association barbecue given
this past Sunday, May 19 at

Eugen Broussard& place on

Big Pecan Island weret Mr.

and Mrs, Lynex Richard, Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Montie, and

the Buster Sturlese family. It

is reported that better than

1,000 people attended the

annual affiar which had all

the atmosphere of a gay fes~

tival wh at with the variety
of delicious foods that was

served, the gay music pro-
vided by a popular band, and

the amusing games that were

played,

Lets go to ALTO&#3

One-Stop Shopping
Center for

HOUSE TRAILERS

Complete Stock New and

Used. eseereeree

‘NEW MOON
MAGNOLIA
CHAMPI
‘WOLVERINE

No Cash down to qualified
buyers.

Discount Prices and they
are posted Trade-in ac-

cepted and we can pay off
balance.

FREE DELIVERY within 500

miles, FRE block & FREE

Metal Stepbseeeseee
Your best bu is at La.&

largest Dealer

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy, 90 Bast,

near Holiday Inn

Open 7 days a week

until 8 P.M. phone 433-75 |

FIRST WORKOUT

Members of the Creole

K.C, softball team had their

first workout of the season this

past Sunday afternoon at the

Creole Ball Park located just
back of Dr. Carter&# Clinic.

Reports indicate that the

turnout of players was very

good, exceeding all expec-

tations, Good Luck, fellas!

A.B.W.A. BANQUET
Mrs, Claude Comeaux,

bookkeeper at Fawfor Chev=

rolet Company, and daugh-

ter, Sari attended the annual

A,B, W.A. Mother-Daughter
Banquet held Monday night,
May 13 at the Chateau

Charles in Lake Charles.

SENIORS FETED

Mrs, Alma Rome enter-

tained members of South

Cameron& graduating class

at an ice-cream party given
this past Friday night at her

home, Mrs, Rome&#3 daugh-
ter, Carolyn, is a member of

this year graduating class.

BLRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs, Winston

Theriot announce the birth

of their third child and se~

cond daughter, Patricia Lynne
Theriot, at Carter Clinic on

Friday, May 17 weighing

Creole H.D

member is

honored
A surprise social honoring

club member, Mrs, Anna Pa-

ris on the occasionof her

moving into her new home

was he 1d inconjunction with

the May meeting of the Creole

H.D. Club which took place
on Tuesday, May 14 at the

residence of Mrs, Gordon

Johnso in Creole,

Club members presente
‘Mrs, Paris with a yellow, me

tal three-shelf, utility table

which can also be used as a

serving cart, Mrs. Paris also

received other household gifts
from the guests attending,
Games were played and re-

freshments served,

During the business session

of the meeting, H.D. agent,
Miss Patsy Granger, gave a

demonstration on &quot; and

Your Freezer&q pointing out

suggestions for making the
freezer pay its way and for

makingthe freezer improve

family meals, Miss Granger

GIVE YOUR

YOUNGSTE

PLENT O

MILK
DELIVERED

To Your Home
Or At

Your Favorite Grocer

Lake Charles

also discussed fre eze r con~

tainers and wrapping material

and stressed the wisdom of

properly managing one&# free-

ze Te
‘After the demonstration,

Miss Granger took orders from

|

club members for copies of

General Foods Kitchen &quot;

zen Foods Cookbook& which

she will secure for them.

There were 15 members

and 4 guests in attendance at

the meeting and guest, Mrs.|

Dallas Mouton, was winner

of the door pi

HE Bearor
controll

“a tt rki ae
een

\

&q Che Il 30
6 Cyl., 4door, solid white, automatic

transmission, radio, heater, white walls,
factory air conditioning, less than 3000

UP OUR WAY
YOU&#39 FIND CLEAN, DEPENDABLE TRANSPORTATION

60 Corvai 70
4 door, light blue, standard drive, radio

and heater, white tires, extra nice

miles 2488

‘B Monz Co
Solid white, standard drive, radio and

heater, red leather bucket seats, white

= «$188
&q Che Il

2 door, 6 cyl., standard drive, heater.
Brand new. Bronze

$1988
Eas Financing!

Immediate Delivery!

~

VOLKSWAGEN
(Ope ’Til 9 P.M. Mon. thru Fri)

322 East Prien Lake Rd.

$1088

&q Falco
2 door, solid white, Fordamatic, white

walls, radio and heater

$988
& Engli For

2door, solidred, radio and heater, white

walls, extra sharp $78 8

M

wares

Lake Charles

Hackberry 4-H

club elects
At the May meéting, the

Hackberry Jr, 4-H club elect-

edofficersfor the 1963-64

school year,
thia Lowery waselect-

ed president, Auth Sanner,
vice-president; Je anie De-

vall, secretary; Molly Rea-

soner, treasurer; and Cathe-

rine Lowery, reporter.

WORKSHOP

A glove workshop was

shceduled to be held this Wed-

nesda at the Cameron court-

house under the sponsorsh of

the Cameron Home Demon-

stration Council Mrs, Charle
Precht, Sweetlake, was work-

shop leader,

pounds, The Theriot&# two

other children are Michael

Brien and Ann Lisa.

Matemal grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs, J.H. Montie of

Creole; paterna grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs, Whitney
‘Fheriot of Chenier Perdue.

Maternal great grandparent
are Mr, and Mrs. Numa Brous-

satd and Mr, and Mrs, John
Montie all of Creole. Pater-

nal great grandparent are

Mr, and Mrs, Emare Theriot

of Chenier Perdue and Mr.

and Mrs, De nnis Bonsall of

Grand Chenier.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Bi Lake ferr kept
busy by shrimpers

B BEVERLY MATHESON

After the shrimping sea-

son opene Wednesday, May

15 the ferry at Bi Lake was

really kept busy. The water

is solow that the ferry did not

carry its full load wach trip..

Along with Che shrimpers,
the crabbers have also been

coming out to get in their

share of the catch,

Deep sea fishing in the

gulfrecently were Budd and

Charles Hanchey, Charles

and Billy Precht, They caught
about 75spad fish.

Back to the fields how-

ever are the farmers, Tumpy
Hebert has just began plant-
ing, along with many other

area farmers wh always plant
their crops later than most

farmers.
‘The Big Lake Gospel Ta-

bernacle will have services

honoring the graduates of

Grand Lake High School Sun-

day at 11:00,
‘An unusual event took

place recently near Mrs, Gar-

me lain Farque home, An

alligator about 6 to 6 1/2 feet

long was found b travelers
‘onthe middle of the highway.

of Cameron Parish.

TH CAME PAR PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

P, O. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291, Westlake, La.
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Advertising: 84¢ an Inch
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SMALL
BAGpar 5O
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LANDRY’S CAFE
Creole, La.

ATTENTI

SPORTSM PICNICKER

E for sale

plen ice cube any time!

u

25¢

Clifford Lanning, Jr and his

father rope the alligator and

tied him up. They took him

to the Intracoastal Canal

since that was the nearest

bod of water there was.

The Engineering Society
at McNeese State College
recently elected Jimmy Gran-

ger Secretary- the

organization for the coming
year, Along with being elect=

edto this office, he was also

elected as one of two repre~
sentatives on the Engineerin

Week Committee which is

held annyglly in February.
On Mother&# Day the Big

Lake Gospel Tabernacle hon-

ored three mothers for dif

ferent honors, Mrs, George
McCain w as honored as the

oldest mother, The mother

with the most children present
at the ceremony was Mrs, Ed-

gar Poole, Mrs, Vernon Wayne
McCain was honored as the

youngest mother,

Mervin Taylor and his fa

mily picked up his mother,
Mrs, ‘Tom Taylor, for Moth~

er& Day and visited in Jenn-
ings with Mrs, Taylor&#3

Smiths.
Christened Sunday, May

19 was Threena Lynn Thibo-

daughter and family, the Ben -

deaux who was born on May

1 at Carter&# Clinic in Cre~

ole, Sh weighed

7

lbs. 6

ow, Her parents, Mr, and

‘Mrs. Pierte Thibodeaux, has

her baptized- St. Mary of

the Lake Catholic Church in

Grand Lake.
‘Arthur Schultz has been

verysick and just returned

home aftertwo weeks at Me-

morial Hospital in Lake

Charles.
Back home and doing bet-

ter is Mrs, Bob Hackett after

a stay in Memorial Hospital,
|

also.
Tumpy Hebert is back at

work and doing very well.

Visiting in the Sweetlake

area recently were Mr, and

Mrs, T. A. Hanchey and thier

two daughters, Karen and

Kathie, at the home of Mr,

and Mrs, Charles Precht, pa~

rents of Mrs, Hanchey, the

former Barbara Precht, They

were on a twenty day leave

from Fort Worht where &quot;

dy Hanchey is stationed.
While here, Karen con-

tactea measles but is doing
fine. now.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Tumpy He-

bert accompanied by Mr, and

Mrs, George Veidt, Mrs, He-

pert&#39;ssister and husband
from Fort Worht visited with

the Hebert&# daughter and

family the Gerald Tarter&# in

Lafayette.
ne,

‘At some places in Panama
the sun rises over Pacific waters

and set over Atlantic waters.

May 24 and 25

~& FREE ~
5 Pounds of

SUGAR
With every $1 or more meat purchase

at Cameron Market & Slayghter House

This offer good for Friday and Saturday,

Hamburger 49
Veal Chops 55¢

T-Bone Stéak 69

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MEAT

PURCHASES

Rib Stew 45
Round Steak 65
Sirloin 69¢

Beef-Halves Or Wholes lb. 44

CAMERON MARKET &

SLAUGHTER HOUSE
Hulin Jouett an Bobby Guidry, Owners

Phone Pr 5-5638 -- Residence -- LI 2-8203

Located Between Cameron & Creole

This fullcolor ad appears in

U & News & Word Repor Ma 20

20 Tim Ma 3
Bosines Week, June 1 Wall Stret

Surat, June 4

(Q Hons
Beavtitul horse like these

ter

..
the GUL SOU

awaits you in the Gulf South —

ju sports to enjoy ... sunshine, water

ing you& want to investigate
new an expanding industries. Perhap

spot for your tiew plant in one of the growing cities

and towns in the G South the portions of Texas, Lonisiana, Mis-

sisippi, southern Alubama and northwestern Florida served by
United Gas.

UNITED

CORPORATION

Cay Golf Coat
wtapoeaareng:

sae Te:

&quot; in.a GA compan ad
Yes, because fine viding horses —and ships and beaches and lakes —

attract vacationers. And the money those visitors epen in our cities and

towns makes business better for everybody

For 24 years, our company has published advertising in national magazines
rking and playing and building

in the Gulf South. We believe our advertising has
to tell the advantages of living, w

industrial plants

UNITED

AS
SERVING THE

(ontributed to the amazing growth and prosperity of the area we serve,

E SUPPLIES OF NATURAL GAS TO 700 CITIES AND TOWNS IN THE GULF souT
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EDWARD ERDMAN DENNIS BOWMAN

Edgar Johnson to graduate
Stadium at 8 p.m, on TuesEdgar Lee Johnson of

9 day, May 28.Hackberry is among the 294

candidates for degrees at

Northwestern State College.
Successful candidates will

be awarded degree at the an-

nual spring commencement

exercises tobe held in Demon

Johnson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, E, Johnson and is a

candidate for the Bachelor of
Science degree with a major
in zoology.

Hackb

JV

OMO? OW.

THE STARS

Th countdown has started! Beginnin
with your graduati you will be climb-

ing ever higher, up and up, in your

chos field.

Our thought and hope are with the

Seniors as the start their quest each and

all of us prou of your pas achievements,

confident of your future ones. Ou sincere

best wishes to the graduate

DIES MARINE

my SERVICE

g

RENEE BECNEL J LYNN BIHM

“LIND PEARCE

Grand Lake Sr.

4-H club meets,
|

The April meeting of the

Grand Lake Senior 4-H Club

was called to order by presi-
dent, Yvonne Eagleson, The

roll call was given by the se-

cretary, PatriciaPrecht. The

were asked to attend the 4-H

Recognition Banquet. They
were: Eugene Theriot,

+ ¥vomne son, Carol John
eon, Alma Johnson and An-

nette Greathouse, Wendell

Greathouse was asked to re-

present ourclub at the annual

Day certi-KENNETH DROS& LINDA KERSHAW Banke Clinic,

.

‘and Mrs, Meryyn Taylor of

Miss Taylor Sweet Lake,

to attend

rice meeting

Sherjll Taylor, senior 4-H

club member from Grand

Lake will represent the

Cameron Parish 4-H clubs at

the annual 4-H Rice Produc-

tion Award Banquet tobe held

“at the Zigler Hote in Jenn-
ings May 28 according to

Clifford Myers, associate

w Agent
Sherill wasselected as the

parish Rice Production win=

ner this past year, She has

helped he father with his

rice program and has kept
accurate records on all pha

ses of his rice production,
She is the daughter of Mr,

ficates were passe out to

Priscilla Duhon, Carol John-

son, Judy Fae Sensat Yvonne
Eagleso Patricia Precht
Kay Merrill, Wendell Gre at-

house Sherill Taylor, Caro-

nez, Carol Granger, Marga
ret

and Linda LeDoux,

ass

“Usthe classifieds.
;

CREO
RB SH

4 Corners, Creole

Ope 8a.m. -7p.m.

Officers are

named by GL

Beta Club
The Grand Lake high

scnool Beta club elected
these officers on May 14:
Wanda Robideau president;
Priscilla Duhon, vice-pre-

wid sh Tepl secre=

treasurer;a atec repor ;

is 50 -

sident,
ere

SPECIALIZING IN

FLAT T OP
Vernon Perrin,

T TH GRADUA

best wihhes for
BETTY LITTLE

FU
As you step into the world of the future

with all its challeng and possibiliti

LUDWIKA WALDRO we extend to you our very best wishe

for success and happines

C.A. Rig
General Merchandise

Eagles Jea H bert,

Pesi Pilb ‘Came La;, Thuré Ma 2 196

Except Wed. 8 to 6
-

ow

Lesl Richa
Cameron Parish Assessor

Graduatior

rather it

CEP
WE CONGRATULATE

EACH ONE OF YOU

Cameron

Beginning...

n is not the finis
is a brigh begi

nin for the ‘Senior As you

mak the first ste in this new

beginning, we offer our

sincerest goo wishes and a

heart “well done!”

FOO

Roland J. Trosclair Canning Co.

Mr. & Mrs. Roland J. Trosclair

i,aug *

ie

“tin
i,

GRADUATION

DAY

HI is it! That wonderful da
you& been waitin for; a da

that sig your hard-earned
achievement. But in a fete sol be

ginning For now you wi ap ing
ou&# learn ...in the more compl school

of life.
.

Ma ever pass yea continue to b fruitful for

v witoEhiev and honors to make you as

prou tomorrow as we know you are toda

Our sincere congratulati and best wishes .to

you, Seniors!
:

Camero
Marine Servic

She Produ Distributors

T geese 2 oe ee ae

me Harold Cooli Owner

Arcee 2easton
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JAME ALBA .XADO

CHESTER J. DYSON

MA2Y JAN LABOVE

Singletar gets

certificate
Ahandsome certificate re-

cognizin five years of service

to his community hes been

awarded:to C,M, Singletary,

CHA ALES BONSALL

ROBERT G, LALAND

Mr, Singletary opened the
store in 1958, Prior to Hurri~
cane Audrey in 1957 he had

operated a grocery store in
Cameron for a number of

years,

The certificate, framed
for display in his store, has

MARTHA L, BOUDREAUX

LONNIE GLENN HARPER

LENA MILLER

ANTHONY BROWN ROBERTA CONNE

RAYMOND HEBERTJOHN A, HEBERT

JAME C, MU RPHY GLENDA MAE NUNEZ

‘GLENN DUDDLESTON

21 Gil Street

JOH ALAN DUHON ‘WADE DUPONT

Read and Use The Pilot Classifieds

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and ‘Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock, Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU, ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS

— Bank Financing —

HE 6-7957

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

MARVIN OWEN

trackmen place
Two South Cameron high

school trackmen took places
atthe state Class B track meet

in Natchitoches last week.
Keith Carlson took a fifth

place in the half mile and

Jack Trahan was third in the

Success
to our

GRADUATES

W join with you
i your pride of

accomplishment and wish

you every successful

achievement.

CREOLE
ELECTRIC Co.

Creole

BEVERLY SUE RUTHER

Jr. CDA

plan proje
Aproject being plann

th Junior Catholic Dau;
ofHackbemy isthe washi

the windows of the re

The group also plans to:

Wester:
CA

his name artistically lettered
cones tea come

Javelin. i
owner of the Western Auto As-

sociates store in Cameron,

EUGENE ERIME
A

SALUTIN THE CLASS Of I9G3

RAMON E, PICOU

Beta Club

installs members
On April 16 the Grand Lake

Beta Club installedseven new

members, The y were Sam=

mie Faulk, Annette Great-

house, Jean Hebert, Alma

Johnson, Carolyn LaVergne,

Sy Marcantel, and Sundra

.

ANDREW L, RICHARD

LOOK AHEAD...
©

Th year ahea are

th raw material from

whic yo tan weave

your success.

mass

The pledge was given by
president, PatriciaPrecht and

cards of membership were

give to the pledges.
‘Againon May 1, the club

installed the newly formed

30-member, South Cameron

Beta Club, C ight In-

junction Service was used.

The new officers were also

installed into their respective
offices by th officers of the

Grand Lake Club.

CAMERON CAFE
&quot;JAC & LENA&qu

Cameron
H Wasn& Lon Ag

We can remember many of the graduati class
as youngsters, dreamin of tomorrow. And

now, tomorrow has come. The dreamin young-
sters of yesterd are the new citizens of toda
We are prou of you, Seniors and prou of

your dreams and hopes, for these are the thing
that will build an even better tomorrow for

all mankind.

a

cor SENIORS

The Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
Cameron

N PAR
TO
NE\

TRAIL
and the world! And the

world welcomes you, Seniors.

You

The world needs you, and the

ideals, courage, and knowledg
In every generat
fortitude, pursue

bring progress fo

you have. We hop you find
We feel the Seni

peopl Your con

abilities in the p:

blaze trails in

mark indelibly |

of the world.
’

congratulatio

J.

Gul
Dist

your new partnershi a happy

one, filled with growth and good

day fo all times to come.

BE WISH GRADUA

Cameron
ge. Teleph ; i

iss prone Camer Pari Sheriff Departm Dep
Company Sheriff O. B. Ca :

=
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Gran Lake Hig GraduatesRURAL ROUT 1
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

—_————___—_—

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Foley
z

visited in Sulphu last week

ici

with the J.B, Robertsons,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Sa-

/ voie spent several day in New

derland ast week with her

| daughter Mr, and Mrs. Mae

sonIstre. The Istres took them

to Houston to visit aniece,

WAD DUPONT

Pilot Classifieds

MOTORS
4 “Used

& TO CHOOS FROM

ck Too)

PIROGU TO A 26 FT.

fT CRUISE

SUM FISHERMA $121.0

IRTING GOODS
Nnancin —

ARLES LA.

HE 6-7967

@asul
&lt;=

ess
ur

JATES

in your pride of

nt and wish

OL
RIC Co.
reole

EARLENE 2ICHA®D

BEVERLY SUE RUTHERFORD

Jr. CDA

plan project

A

project being planned by
the Junior Catholic Daughters
ofHackberty isthe washing of

the windows of the rectory.
The group also plan to go to

CAROLYN 2OME

RAY STEVENS

the Prison aodeo in Hunstville,
Texas in October,

The girls recently helped
sponsor adance forthe basket=

ball boys
‘The group has a new coun-

celor and any girl 12 or 13

yearsof age is invited to join,
‘They shouldcontact Mrs. Mae

Doris Little.

FO LIFETIM O

WONDERF SERVI

Western Auto Store
C. M Singletary

Cameron

duati clas

jorrow. And

min young ’

ens of toda
nd prou of

ire the thing
morrow for

Marin

ank

congratulatio

J. W.

TRAILBLAZE
In every generati there are those peopl who, wich

fortitude, pursue a dream, an in their pursui the

brin progress for all mankind.

We feel the Senior Clas toda is compos of suc

peo Your constant striving, your eagerness, Your

abilities in the past, mark you as the ones wh will

blaze trails in all walks of life, making your

mark indelibly on the progress and achievement

of the world. To all of you, our very sincere

Doxey

Gul Products
Distributo Cameron

LESTER JOSEP RICHA &a

LOUIE STOUTE

ROLAN J. TROSCLAIR

MARY LEE THERIOT

AGNES VENABL

flavor they have.

_

way Wednesday, and spent

))
visited in Sabine Pass last

Horticulturists say the longer

grapes stay on the vine the more

the day with the Mason Istres

and brought his mother and

dad back home, Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs, Dick Mc=

Clelland visited in Crowley
last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Avery Anding and Mr, an

Mrs, Ottis Stewart,
‘Archie Roux and Mrs, Ere

ney Hunt of Port Arthur spent
afew days visiting the Bill

Roux the George Nunez

Algia LaBove of Morgan City

week with Mr, and Mrs, Wil-

lie LaBove.
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Guidry

of De didder w re visitors of

Mr. and Mrs, Lionel Gaue

thier, last week, Also Mrs.

Jame Henry of DeRidder and

‘Mas, Julia Gauthier have been

spending tw o weeks with the

Lionel Gauthiers,
The Malcolm Savoie&# of

Lake Arthur spent the week-

end visiting the Oze me Sa-

voie& the Bud Murphy and

the Chammy Roberts.

Miss Phillis King of Lake

Charles, spent the weekend

with Miss Sandy Daigle.
Miss Edwina Theriot was

rushed to Memorial hospital
in Lake Charles Saturday

night, and underwent surgery.

Anyone wanting to visit, or

send cards-its room 2027.

Get well wishes to Leonard

King Jr, who underwent sur-

gery in Memorial hospital
Monday morning and to Mrs.

Daniel Roux St, who came

out of hospital Saturday, and

is improving.

S.C Jr. 4-H

has election
Phyllis Savoie w as elect-

ed preside nt of the South

Cameron Junior 4-H club at

the May meeting for the

1963-64 club ye ar, Elected

to the other offices were:

Gar Dimas, vice-president;
Mona Sue Miller, secretary;
Carolyn Savoie, treasurer,

and Cherie Kay Griffith, re=

ter,

Clifford Myers discussed

Junion 4-H camp which will

be held June 10-13. He also

explained June Dairy Month

and appointed Ronald Nusez

and Cherie Kay Griffith as

chairmen for the event.

CAROL JOHNSO YVONNE EAGLESON

EDGAR POOLE
EUGENE THE2IOT

Audrey
Memorial

JAME BARGEMAN JIMM LEE JANUARY

STEPHEN FARQUE

Soil Conservation Service

personne assisting the Gulf

Coast Soil Conservation Dis-

trict met with representatives
of the Mermentau Mineral

Land Company last month,
The meeting was set to re-

view and discuss the recently
completed water control sys-
tem, Also represented was

DY. Doland, Sr and Jr.
who have the land leased for

grazing, and contractor J.P.
Crain, Crain did the levee
work an installed the water

control structures,

JOHN C, MANNING

Sidney P, Vincent of Klon-

dike and Charlie Precht of

Sweetlake complete dland:

smoothing operation in Ap
til, The smoothing was done

to improve irrigation, con-

serve water andhelp hold soil

erosion to a minimum,

Four Cameron parish
farmershave become coope=
rators with the District last

month, They are Joseph L.

LeDoux of Big Lake, Ferris

Broussard of Klondike, Russel

Gary of Lowery and Claude

Bonsall of Grand Chenier,

Complete soil and water con

servation plan are to be de~

veloped for their farms,

s
5

A
3

%

pr U

or La

J Berto Daig
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

O&#39; Funer Ho

Mr. & Mrs. Joe O&#39;Don
CREOLE

Our very best wishes

to the Seniors

Cameron Construction
Co., Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Buster Rogers

STOP

.;

moment, seniors, if

you will an

PW AUT while we offer our

sincere*best wishes as you

PP
GO forth from Commencement

to even high achieveme

Your pas record

tinue,

achievement.

may

Far horizons...ever beckonin to those

who dare them! What a challeng is

yours, Seniors, as you celebrate Com

mencement. A whol

ari for those with the courage andabil-

ity, itisa future of undreame treasure.

an it is our hop that you will con-

never faltering, toward that far

horizon of success and happines and

je future lies ahead;

point the way ..-

Lie RIC ere t-

CAMERON, LA.
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Johns Bayo
Sag ‘

‘PAULINE MANUEL

(Maye23 1963

LORETTA ANNE MIERS

Drought being felt on beach
By MRS, WALTER STANELY

‘The need for rain becomes

more acute every day. Water

supplies are either exhausted

orvery low, Pastures and gar-
dens have suffered much from

the prolonge drought.
The beach is also affected.

The dry, loose sand makes

vehicular traffic impassible
and many cars have to b pull-

week.

ed out daily.
Green head flies are v:

bad at this time of the year,

They are keenly felt by both

animals and humans,
The beach had avery large

crowd for the weekend, The

ulf was in one of its rare

calms, A soft breeze furnished

ideal effects for swimming.
‘The shrimp lure brings th

boating crowd, Catches ar

Thank You...

. . .
to our new customers in Cameron

parish. The reception that you have given
our new store in Cameron has been so

goo that we have decided to keep the

store open every day -- except Sunday
instead of just on the weekends as origin-

The present sale prices will be the

same throughout the summer.

New merchandise will be received every

Sizes 32 to 38

Reg. $6.00

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
Ladies Nylon Pajamas

$3.9
CAME DISCO

CLOTH ST
Across The Street From The Post Office

GIFT

the beach, etc.

306 Iris St.

HE 9-5574

GRADUATION

HEADQUARTERS

We have a big selection’ of.
. .

tape recorders--as low as $39.95--

guitars, ukeleles . . . .phonographs,
records, pianos, organs.

Also a fine selection of transistor

radios, bongo drums, and instruments.

See the Sony Portable TVs which can be

played anywhere--in a car, in a boat, af

TER T SU YO BUD
&quot; where the music teachers shop&

Zypien’s Music & Record
Center

Across from City Hall

Lake Charles

very slim, however the size

were mostly jumbos, Trawl-

ers say the shrimp were either

very small or extra large.
There were no medium size

running.
Lulie Hebert is still co

fined in an Abbeville hos

tal where he underwent major

surgery Last week. H is re~

ported doing fairly well.

Katherine Romero is show-

ing some improvement after

going into coma in a Lake

Cha hospital last week,

sughter of M

ACTO.

eBouef of

rators

Holly

“O GRO
NEW

By FRANCES MILLER

Bev

went to Houston, Texas Fri-

day night with the Bill Hales

from Lake Charles, They at-

tended the baseball game in

Houston on Saturday and Sun=

day, On their return trip they
visited with Miss Alice Hall

in a Beaumont hospital, Miss

Hall was seriously hurt in a

car accident in Lake Charles
last_ Wednesday.

The Rev. W.J. Pottroff

preache his farewell sermon

inthe Oak Grove Baptist
Church Sunday night, The

date of his resignation is July
1, Th pulpit will b filled

until that time by Rev. He-

bert.
Elmer Rutherford Jr. spent

the week-end at home. Junior

rly Sue Rutherford

finished school he will work

in Franklin,
The Carl Rutherfords are

rapidly progressing with their

new house, We are happy to

welcome them to our com=

munity.
‘The Elie Conners are plan-

ning a big week of cattle vac=

cinations,
Folks in our area were

overjoyed at the good luck

of Frances Weich, She won

the beautiful television set at

He menways Furniture last

week,
It is still very dry in our

area, The pasture land is be~

ginning to look real brown

and dry. Lawns are more

parched than ever, the gar~
dens are kept alive by sprink~
lers going continously,

Mrs, Arcencaux LeBouef

visited with the Elmer Ruth-

erfords over the weekend.

Your Friendly I.G.

Store on the Beach

ALTER STANLE
HOLLY BEACH

THE
SPOTLIGHT

ISON...

Floy
Smit
LUMBER

COMPANY

Hwy. 14 near McNeese St.

25,000 sur

Come Visit Our New

we

CHEAPER BY THE TRUCKLOAD

. ..

B THE TRUCKL . .

me.

PINE LUMBER
Enoug to Build a House in Two Truckloads
Shown above the first truckload (13, 000 feet of lumber) ready for delivery toa

local general contractor for a new ho:

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
REPAIR OR REMODEL NOW!

FREE MA’

Lumber Yard
TES Ph. 477-0845

High Graduate

PAUL PENDERGRAS

Little Chenier mother

of four earns degree
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

When the 257 members of

thisyear& graduatin class of

McNeese State College gath-
er in the college auditorium

Tuesday: night, May 28, to

receive their degrees, there

will be one member, Mrs.

Clayton Trahanof Little Che-

nier, who willhave the unique
distinction of being the first

person of the Little Chenier

community to receive a col-

lege degree, aB,A., which

she admirably eamed through
a remarkable display of cou-

rage, stamina, and stubborn

determination over a six-year
period of both night classes

and summer classes.

Entering the fall term at

McNeese after graduating
from the old Creole High
School, Mrs, Trahan, the

former Rena Miller, attended

classes for that year and then

dropped out after marrying.
However, she had made up

her mind to obtain a college
degree and despite the respon-
sibility and full-time job of

rearing a family of four and

the hardships brought on by
Hurricane Audrey, Mrs, Tra-

han went on to realize the

fulfillment of her lifelong
ambition and dream,

She even found the time

during the past several years
to teach cathechism classes

once a week at Sacred Heart

Church,

GET READY!

GET AN

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—

Fiber Glass—Parts—Serviee—Used Motors—Fishing Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALES
Lake Charles836 Front St.

THOMAS W. STANELY, JR.

B ELDIE CHERAMIE
RE

Justin Louviere who has not

been feeling very well after

an operation several weeks

ago, and to Mrs. K.C, Che~

ramie who, is not up to par

CAMP FIRE
The Ki-Ya-Ka Camp Fire

Girls went on a hike Satur

day afternoon at Broussard

Beach, They were also taken

tothe jetties by car, Chape-
“thers

rons were Mrs, Woodgett re

their leader, and Mrs, Neal
Me VISIT Fen

Roberts, and Mrs, Robert fe ane ly

L

Bows
Schwark.

and children of Lake Charle

were visitors of his sister, Mr.

scours
and Mss Miles McJohnson Jr.

Cub scouts of Den I, un-

derthe le adership of Mrs.

Dosher and myself, practiced
the skit the will present at

their pack meeting later this

month, Since it was Jimmy
Brown& birthday, his mother,
Margie Brown, served re-

freshments of birthday cake,
and ice cre am, The boys,
two weeks ago made Mothers

day cards to present to their ag
mother on Mothers day,

bert were on vacation last

Rayon . sys

race asphalt tile, § colors

/V6Ih Inc vinyl osbestos

Get well wishes are ex- Rubber 1

tended to Mrs, Ashburn Roux
who has to remain in bed for

complete bed rest, to Mrs,

ee =|
NOTICES =4

Goodyear Tie tile (while I laste)

5500 Common St.

CAMERON NEWS

|

9 x 1 Linoleum rug (while they tost)

week. The spent the Moth-

er& day ‘week in Orange

at the Jac Tar Motel.

‘The Tony Cheramics, ce
lebrated the first communion

the

big dinner, Those attending

the dinner were, her grand-
parents the Hilarie Heberts,

and K,C, Cheramies, The

Berman and ‘Norman Chera~

mies, Claude Heberts, E.J.

Dronets, Diel LaLandes, Mr
Mary Hebert of New Iberia

Other out of town guest were

Guidry of Jennings.

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with

.
Rubber Padding Complete installed

50% Wool, 50% Nylon... ++

«$7.50 sq. yd
16.95 sq. yd
15.95 sq. yd

ALL MERCHANDI BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!

FLOO COVERIN DISCOUN CENTE
GR 7-740

FOU RTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT, PARISH

OF CAMERON, STATE OF
LOUISIANA

AUTO-LEC STORE INC,
VS, NO, 3170 JIMMIE

HOLLINGSWORTH
B virtue of a writ of Fifa

issued and to me direéted by
the honorable court aforesaid,
Thave seized and will offer

for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door

of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, June Sth, 1963,
between legal hours, the fol-

lowing described property,
to-wit:

One 27-3523 Model SK~
106M Motorola $/2 953347

seized under said writ,
Farms Cash on Day of

our goo

the

MRS. CLAYTON TRAHAN

At present, the Trahans

and their four children, two

boys and two girls whose ages
are 5, 6,8, and 9 are resid-

In a grand old-fashioned way,

shes to each of you who

are graduating. Ma thi
eginning of a successful and

happ career.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE SENIORS!

Gulf Motel
Mr. & Mrs. Frankie Henry

Cameron

we send

event herald -

Sale.
ing with her parents, Mr, and

Mrs, Amos Millet, on Little

Chenier, However, awaiting
Mrs, Trahan is a graudation
gift which should be a worthy
tribute to the long ye ars of

hard work, sacrifice, and

steadfastness whith she put

into obtaining her college de-

gee and a new home which

was recently completed for

the Trahans of Little Chenier

just to the east of the Leon

Richard&# residence.

/s/ O.B, Carter

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La,

Francis E, Mire

Attomeys for Plaintiff
Advertised May 23, 1963

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

: Congratul
graduat we are

prou o you

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

HOLLY BEACH

EVINRUDE

ag

EDUCAT ION—

ri

v May the door of the future

“ open to a successful career.

 Y Steed’s Ic Company
Steed’s Fish Company

Cameron

HE 9-3521

FRED’S
RESTAURANT

CAMERON

uses them.

Lumb

th rig to
fo th jo

The tools for any jo are only as

good as the knowledg in the man who

The quest for knowledg onl starts

with graduation As the Seniors look

forward to their future...we look with

them with confidence in their know]-

edg and ability.

BEST WISHES,

Dyso
Cameron

co.
CREOLE

Sup Co

Ou heartiest congratulation at this speci time. We

hop your future is bright with success in all things We

will follow your progress with real personal interest.

I The Gift
That Will Please

YOUR Favorite Graduate

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

CAMERON P

NOTICE TO BIDD
The Cameron Parish Po

Jury will receive sealed
until the hourof 11:00 o&

for publishing of the off
minutes and notices o!

polic jury from Jun 30,
to June 30, 1964,

All bids are to be ma

envelope: &q D-- OFFIC
JOU RNALOF CAMEF
PARISH.&qu

The Police nese

th right to ajo °

bids,
/s/ Jerr Jone

Secretar
Cameron P:
Police

Run: May 10, rae
NOTICE AGAINST CLA

This is to advise th:
Cameron Parish School

in its regular session cot
ed on 6 1963 ac
ed as complete an sati
tory the work performed:

contract for Constructi

Lake, La, in Ward 4,.C
ronParish, Louisian:
suant to the certain cot

between the Cameron’!
School Board
ber.Co,, underfile no, 9

NOTICE IS HEREBY
EN that any persons ha
claims arising out of th

nishing of labo and mat

vad supplies, ete, in
construction of the said.

should file claim wit

Ch of Court of Car

arish jan ond

fore forty-five: (a Pshe first publication
all inthe manner and fo

prescribe by law. Aft

elapse of saidtime
i

q

will p ay all sums due

absence of any such c

or liens.
Cameron Pari

School
-/s/ ae Hac

upts
Run Cameron Pilot}

16-23-30, June 6=13-7

NOTICE TO BIDDE

The Cameron Wate:

ictNo. wills

aled bids until 12:30

4

on (1) new:1963
dard one-half ton 6-
Chevrolet Pickup Truc

del oer or the e

id color w

Run: Cameron F

16 23 30 Jun 6,

—_—_——

LEGAL NOTI

This is to advise
Cameron Parish Pol:

in its regular sessior

edonMay 6 1963,
as complete end v

contract for Const
the Davis Street

Box Culvert, Pro
1963-01 in Ward:

that any person oF

having claims aris

the furnishing of 1

plies, material, e

construction of the

should file said cl

the Clerk of Court

ton Parish, Louisié

before forty-five (
terthe first public

of, all inthe manne

as prescrib by le

che elapte of said
Cameron Parish |

will pay all sums

absence of any suc

or liens,



sek, They. spent the Moth-

& day weeken in Orange

the Jac
&qu Ton Cheramies, ce~

brated the firstcommunio
their daughter Ton on

ig dinner. Those attend

ne dinner were,
srents, the Hilarie Heberts,

nd K,C, Cheramies, The

erman and Norman Chera~

ies, Claude Heberts, EJ.

ronets, Diel LaLande Mr
far Hebert of New Iberia

ther out of town guest were

fs, and Mrs, Harold Savo
nd Kathy and Mrs, Claude

widry of Jennings

—$—$$$

$$$

NG SPECIALS

ylo Carpet with
;

nstalle + «$7.50 sq. yd.
6.95 sq. yd

DIDD11
5.98 sq. yd

OM MILL=BI SAVINGS T YOU!

ISCOUN CENT
;

GR 7-74 1

ov Yo!
1- way, we send

hes to each of you who

g, Ma this event herald -

g of a successfu and

K TO ALL THE SENIORS

Aotel
ankie Henry
ron

TION
WE a

mOeSS

1e door of the future

& a Successful career.

& Ic Compan
s Fis Compan

Cameron

is at this speci time, We

success in all thing We

personal interest.

HE GRAD

ift
lease

Graduate

VROLE

NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDER

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 11:00 o&#39;cl
a.m, at its regular meeting

to be held Monday, Jun 3,
for publishing of th official

minutes and notices of the

police jury from Jun 30 1963

to Jun 30 1964,
All bids are to be masked

plainly on the outside of the
envelope: &qu D-~ OFFICIAL

JOU RNALOF CAMERON
PARISH, &

The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all

bids,
/s/ Jerry Jones

ecretary
Cameron Parish
Police Jury

Run: May 10 17 24,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to.advise that the
Cameron Parish School Board
in its regular session conven-

ed on May 6 1963 accept-
ed as complete and satisfac+

tory the work performed under
contract for Construction of

Outdoor.Play area at Grand

E that any persons having
claims arising out of the fur-

nishing of labo and materials
vad supplies, etc, in the

construction ofthe said works

should file claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron

P isiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45) day after

ch first publication hereof,
allinthe manner and form as

prescribe by law. After the

elapse of Saidtime, the

Cameron Parish School Board

will p a all sums due in the

absence of any such claims

or liens.
Cameron Parish
School Board -

-/a/ U.E. Hackett

upta
Run Cameron Pilot May 9-

16-23630, June 6-13-20.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Waterworks
DistrictNo. will receive

sealed bidsuntil 12:30 P.M.»
at its regula meeting to be

held Jun 6 1963 at Fred’s

Restaurant, for the follow-

$e (1) new 1963 Stan

dard one-half ton 6-cylinder
Pick Mo-

14de C-

lent, in solid color with all

standard equipment, plus
heater, rear bumper, spare
wheel side carrier.

-

No Federal Excise Tax te

be included in bid price,
All bids must be plainly

1 on outside

of

enve=

- &quo PICKUP
cK.&qu

DistrictNo, reserves the

tight to reject any or all bids

and to waive technicalities.
Hadley Fontenot,
Secret: ary
Cameron Waterworks
District No.

Runt Ma 9, 16 23

PUBLIC NOTI
Notice ishereby given that

Ihave complete the listin;

of all propest in the Paris!

of Cameron and have estimat-

a per
iod of 20 days beginnin May
47, Any taxpayer desiring to

amit asse!

Cam

16 23, 30 June 6.

ee

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the

Cameron Parith Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6 1963 accepte
as complete and satisfactory
the work performe under the

contract for Construction of

the Davis Street Bridg and

Box Culvert, Project Na

1963-01 in Ward 3 Cam

tween the Cameron Parish

lice Jury and Bartley, Inc. of

Lake Charles, Louisiana, un-

de file No, 97032.
NOTICE 1 HEREB GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

ron Parish Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45 day af-

terthe first publication here-

of, all inthe manner and form

as prescribe by law. After

che elapse of saidtime, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims

or liens.

eo

..

Cameron Parish
B Jerry G Jone

RunCamerdn Pilot May
16 23, 30 andJune 6, 13
20, 27,

lice, Jury
cretary:

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applying tothe Louis-
iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol for a permit to sell
alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at th fol-

lowing address:

Ponderosa Camero La,
Ward 3 in Cameron Peri
Eva Woods

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with LR.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-.

lectorof Revenue of the State

of Louisianafor a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Ponderosa, Cameron, La.

Ward 3 in Cameron Parish,

Eva Woods

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R,S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

Cameron Pilot, May
16 and 23.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6 1963, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performe under the

contract for Construction of

road dump for the Rutherford

Beach Road, Proj. No. 1962-

‘07 in Ward 3 Cameron Par-

ish Louisiana, pursuant tc

the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and F, Miller and Sons
Inc, of Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana, under file No. 95493.

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

labor, supplies material,
etc. inthe construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Cour
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on or before forty-five (45)
days afterthe first publication
hereof, all in the manner

form as prescribe by law. Af-

ter the elaps of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will p all sums due ir

the absence of any such claims

or liens,
‘Cameron Parish Police Jur

By Jerr G, Jones Secretary
RunCameron Pilot May

16, 23, 30, and Jun 6, 13,
20, 27.

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the

construction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Polic

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 A.M, on Friday,
May 31, 1963, in the Came~

ron Parish Court House Police

Jury Room.

State Project No, 713-13-

80 (ROYALTY ROAD

,
whic is described

‘as follows: The project
consists of a 2-inch (2&
hot mix wearing course,

20 feet (20 in width, on

6einch (6&quot;)co ag-

gregate base of 26 foot

(26 average width over

e fill, Road No, be~

ginsat th junction of State

Route No. La, 82 at ap=

proximately the southwest

corner of Section 12,

Township 15South, Rang
14west, thence northwes-

terly a distance of approxi-
mately 1.0 miles, Road

No, 2 begins at the junc-
tion of State Route No,

La, 82 at the southwest cor

nerof the southeast quart-
er of the southeast quarter
‘ofSection 8 Township 15

south Range 14 west,
thence northerly a distance

of approximately 0.8

miles, all in the Johnso
Bayou community, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana,

forms will be is=

suedto &quot;contrac licensed

by th State Licensing Board

for Contractors in accordance

with Act 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized representativ of a

licensed contractor. Where

Federal-aidfunds are involv~

ed inthe construction work,
contractors may receive pro-

pos forms and submit bids

on any Federal-aid project
without having secured a li-

cense, However, the success-

ful bidder not having

a

license

will be required to secure

same before actual construc-

tion work is started.

‘The rules-and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will be is-

suedto non-licensed contrac~

tors when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less

than $30, 000,00
Proposal forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving propo-
sals, except where Federal-

aid funds are involved (or
where the estimated cost of

the improvement is less than

$30 000. 00); in which event

proposal forms may be secur-

ed at any time prior to the

time set for receiving propo-
sals

Additional information re-

lative te licossing ros be ob-

tained from the Stat Licen~

sing Board for Contractors,
Baton Rouge Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shal!

be accompanied by acertified
check or a bid bond equal to

not lessthan

5

per cent of the

correct total amount of the

bid andshall be made payabl
to the Cameron Parish Police

jury.
Full information and pro-

posa forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana, Plans and specifications
may be inspected at said of-

fice, One copy may be obtain-

ed at the above address upon
the payment of $10.00 (not
to be refunded),

Upon request of the bidd-

er, the Engineer, or his quali-
fied representative, will show

the work.

Bids must be submitted on

propos forms provided by the

Engineers,
Official action will be tak~

en at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 3rd day
ofJune, 1963. The project if

awardedshall be awarded

contingent upon the concur-

rence of the bid tabulation by
the Louisiana Department of

Highways.
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to re

ject any or all proposal and

to waive informalities.
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
President

Run Cameron Pilot May
16 23,30, 1963,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the

construction of the following
project will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 A.M. on Friday,

May 31, 1963, in the Came-

ron Parish Court House Police

Jury Room,
State Project No. 713-13-

79 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND), which is described

as follows: The project
consists of 2-inch (2& hot

mix wearing course, 20

feet (20& in width, on 6-

inch (6& compacted ag-

gregate base of 26 foot

(26& average width over

earth fill, beginning at the

junction of State Route

No. La, 384 at the south-

west comer of Section 7,
Township 12 South, Range
7 west, thence southerly

adistance of 1.8 miles

(2& hot mix wearing
course, 16 feet (16& in

width, on 6-inch (6&
compacted aggregate base

of 22-foot (22& average
width with a length of 076
mifes of roadway in the

Grand Lake community in

Irregular Section10,
Township 12south, Rang
9 west, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,

Proposa forms will be is-

sued to &quot;contr licens-

ed b the State Licensing
Board for Contractors in ac-

cordance with Act 23 of 195

or to an authorized represen-
tative of a licensed contrac-

tor, Where Federal-aid funds

are involved in the construc~

tion work, contractors may

teceive proposal forms and

submit bids on any Federal-

aid project without having se-

cured a license. However,
the successful biddernot hav-

inga license will be required
to secure same befor actual

construction work is started,

‘The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposa forms will be is-

sued to non-licensed contrac-

tors when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less

than $30, 000. 00,
posa forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving propo-
sals, except where Federal-

aid funds are involvgd (or
where the estimated cost of

the improvement is less thap
$30, 000, 00); in which event

proposa forms may be secur-

ed at any time prjor to the

time set for receiving pro-

posals
Additional inform-

ation relative to licensing
may be obtained from the

State Licensing Board for Con-

tractors, Baton Rouge, Louis-

jana.

Every bid submitted shall

be accompanied by a certi-

fied check or abid bond equal
to not less than per cent of

the correct total amount of

the bid and shall he made

payable to the Cameron Par

ish Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

posa forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth
Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. Plans and specifications
may be inspected at said of-

fice, One copy may be ob-

tained at the above address

upon the payment of $10.00
(not to be refunded),

Upon request of the bidd-

er, the Engineer, or his quali-

fied representative, willshow

the work.

Bids must be submitted on

propos forms provided by
the Engineers.

Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting
ofthe Cameron Parish Police

juryon Monday, the 8rd day
of June, 1963, The project
if awarded shall be awarded

contingent upon the concur

rence of the bid tabulation

by the Louisiana Department
of Highways.

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all proposal
and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY.
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
President

Run: Cameron Pilot May
16 23, 30, 1963

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposal for fur-

nishing &quot;R Shell&q for the

following project will be re-

ceived by the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury, Cameron,
Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M.,

Friday, May 31, 1963 in the

Cameron Parish Court House

Police Ju Ro (sieState Proje No

Million Dollar BondFund
whichis described as follows:

The project consists of fur~

nishing 20, 700 cubic yards of

Reef Shell to be delivered

when and as requeste with-

in fifteen (15 day after re-

quest is made, during a 3-

month period following the

awarding of a contract at the

following delivery points:
Ward T wo: 11,700 Cubic

Yards at Mrs, Ambrose

Theriot&# Landing on Mer-

mentau iver, Grand Che~

nier,

Ward Three: 9,000 Cubic

Yards at the Mark Richard

Property located at the

mouth of the Mermentau

edonthe outside of the enve-

lope &quot; FOR REEF SH
Successful bidder will be

required to furnish perfor-
mancebond in the amount of

fifty (50% percent of the total

bid for the faithful perfor-
mance thereof.

Reef Shell shall be in ac-

cordance with Louisiana De-

partment of Highways, &quot;St

dard Spécifications for Roads

and Bridges&qu dated July,
1955, together with revisions.

Official action will be tak-

en at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

jury on Monday, the 3rd day
of June, 1963, The project
if awarded shall b awarde
contingent upon the concur-

rence of the bid tabulation by
the Louisiana Department of

Highways.
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids, waive

informalities, increase or de-

crease unit quantities, and

change delivery pints with-

in reason.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
esident

Run: Cameron Pilot, May
16, 23, 30, 1963

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regularsession convened

on May 6 1963, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performe under the

contract for Hackberry Road
State ‘Pro. No, 713-12-99

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisi~

pursuant to the certain |

ani

contract between the Came=

ron Parish Police Jury and R, E.

Heidt Construction Company

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

having claims arising out of

the fumishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc. in the

construction of the said works
shoul file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45 day after
the first publication hereof,

allinthe manner and form as

prescribed by Law. After the

elapse ofsaidtime, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims

or liens,
Cameron Parish Police Jur

By Jerry G. Jone

.

Secretar
Run Cameron Pilot May

23 30 June 6, 13 20 27

and July 4th,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

inits regular session convened
‘on May 6, 1963 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

work performed under the

contract for Construction of
Wards 36 4 Bridge State Pro-

ject No, 713-14-06 (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 3 & 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

ant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Crain

Brothers, Inc. of Grarfd Che=

nier, Louisiana under file No,

Grand Lake

forms peewee

ball team
A peewee baseball team

for boys ages 7 to 10 has been
formed at Grand Lake and the

team wishes toschedule

97433.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor, sup=
plies, material, etc, inthe

construction of the said works
should file said claim with
the Clerk of Cor ame=

ron Parish Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day
after the first publication
hereof, allinthe manner and
form asprescribed by law.
Afterthe elaps of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims

or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jur
B Jerry G, Jones Secretary

‘Cameron Pilot May
23 30 and Jun 6, 13 20
27 and July 4th,

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thursday May 23

games with other peewee

should contact
Glenn Croker, coach, or De-

wey Hebert, assistant coach,
‘The firsthome gam will

be held Saturda at 9 a.m.

when Grand Lake hosts Mos
Bluff, Everyon is invited to

attend, Grand Lake previous-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Louisiana Tax Com-

mission will review the assess—

ments of the Parish of Came

ronthe 11thday ofJune, 1963

at its office in the City of Ba-

ton Rouge, Any taxpayer have

ing a complaint to make or a

suggestion to offer is invited
to be present on the da of

review or to write to said

Louisiana Tax Commission

with reference thereto before

the dhte of review.
On said date the Louisiana

Tax Commission will review

the values fixed by the Asses

ors, and will fix value for as

sessment purposes,
Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of Cameron

Parish Louisiana

Run: Cameron Pilot May
23, 30 June 6,

SUCCESSION NOTICE

14 Judicial District Court Parish of Cameron, State Of

Louisiana Succession of No, 1175 Mrs, Penna Cuniff

Souveurts
NOTICE

jotice is hereb give that application in writing has
been made b Mrs, Willie Mae Meaux Smith as Toui
ana Executrix of the Estate of Mrs, Penna Caniff to grant
an oil, gas and mineral lease to Shell Oil C ompany for 2

primary term of five (S) years from and after the effective
date thereof for 2 minimum bonus of $83, 33 and a mini-

mum royalty on the oil, gas or other minerals of 7/48ths
to b reserved to said estate, said oil, gas and mineral
lease to contain such other terms and provisions and to be

o such other conditions as is set forth in the application
of Mrs, Willie Mae Meanx Smith now on file in the office
of the Clerk of Court of the Fourteenth Judicial District
Court in and for Cameron Parish Louisiana, and as shown

in Exhibit &qu attached to said application and forming
a part thereof, and said oil, as and mineral lease to cov-

er the property of said estate lying and being situated in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and described as follows,
to-wits

A certain tract of land containing 70 acres, more or

less being all of the East Half of the Northwest Quarter
of Section S Township 15 So mat Rang 6 West.

Notice is further given that a hearing will be had on the

hereinabove application at 10:00 o&#39;cl A,M, on the 4th

da of June 1963 before the Fourteenth Judicial District

Court in and for Cameron Parish Louisiane, in Ope
Court at the Courthouse in Cameron, Cameron Parish
Louisiana, pursuant to an order of th Fourteenth Judicial
District Court attached to the application of Mrs,- Willie

&# Meaux Smith, dated the 2ist day of May, 1963 and

executed by Honorable G, Wm, Swift Jr, District Judge
of the Fourteenth Judicial District Court in and for Cameron

Parish Louisiana,

Notic is further given to any pasty desiring to make op-

position thereto to make said opposition on or before the

date fixed for said hearing, in the manner and form pro-
vided by law.

WITNES the Honordble Clement M, Moss, Cecil C.

Cutrer and G, Wm, Swift, Jr, District Judges for the Four-

teenth Judicial District Court in and for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

E AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana, thisTHUS
21 day of May, 1963,

Jone & Jone
/s/ J.B. Jone Jr.
Of Counsel for Louisiana

Executrix
‘Run Cameron Pilo May 23

/s/.J, Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

Boy Scouts

to go to

Edgewoo
Cameron Boy Scout Troop

102 and Creole Troop 202 will
attend C amp Edgewoo the
week of June 23-29, The

leader for the week encamp-
ment willbe J.C. Rena,

principal of Cameron Ele~

mentary school,
There will be a parents

meetjn for parents and scouts
from Creole on Wednesd

night, May 29,7 p.m, - th
Knights of Columbus Hal t

een

ly played a Lake Charles
team, winning 7 to 0,

A meeting of the parents
|

schoolwas held at Grand Lake

Mond night to discuss plan
to raise funds for the team,

Johnson Motors
You just can&#3 find a better

place to buy Boats Motors,
Trailers, at ‘the lowest price.
TH BEST SERVICE DEPART -

MENT AND LARGEST STOCK
OF PARTS.

Plenty of good used rigs.

WALKER’S SPORTING

Goops

Kberry Hwy.
SULPHUR, LA,

Hac!

J 7-322

For

|A_EREEZER

Di HE 9-40
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

‘Homes Beyon the Gas Mains”

Cookin - Water Heatin — Refrigeratio
FAST - CLEAN - ECONOMIC.

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS
AMAN.

AL

4&

1963

promote Camp Edgewoo at-

tendance,
The Cameron troop will

have aparents night on Wed-
nesda May 29 at 8 p.m, at
The Cameron Elementar
School auditorium,

A mobile nuclear power pla

bein develop for the he has
successfully completed its second
Power test.

Remember The

ALAMO
Insec Control

Control of House-
hold pests--Monthly

Pest Control and

Fog Service

Look Out For

Termites--
Be Swarmin Soon!

Call us for FREE
INSPECTION &

ESTIMATES

CALL

PR5-5537, Cameron
or

GR /-0831, Lake Charles

BUTAN
GAS

RANGES

SUTANE GAS

WATER HEATERS

APPLIAN

1227 Rya LAKE CHARLE

TOO M

YO

WH
GLASS

SHOUL LOS YOUR GLASS O NEE GLASS .. «

REMEMB .,,
AND ONE DAY on S PRESCRIPTIO

T

UNIT OPTICA
827 Rya take Charle La H 9-2024

Next to Gulf National Bank

You Can Get

lete Optical Service

That, in the eyes of most Chevy II wagon

owners, is just about the size of it.

A king-size appetite for cargo. But a dainty |

one for gas. An this, we hardly need add is

just the kind of wagon we planne it to be. }}

Taut and trim as it is on the outside, we}
went to great lengths to kee it BIG where a

wagon should be BIG. The load platform
extends a full nine feet from the back of the

front seat to the tip of the lowered tailgate.

CHE HI TN DEA O CHEVR CHE IL CORV AN CORV

= Chevy II Nova 400 6-Passenger Station Wagon

A Chevy IE wagon looks this big when you load it up

‘An for all the pepper we packe into that

6-cylinder engin (there’s also a choice of an

even thriftier 4 in most models), we were

careful to keep it simple, easy to service—

and

a

real stickler on economy.
Feel in a traveling mood? Well—happy

coincidence—this is the time of year your

Chevrolet dealer feels in his most generous

trading mood. Looks like it’s high time you

A YOU CHEVRO DEALE two got together.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
Creole, La. LI 2-8340
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS& &lt;=&quot;

Shower welcom 4-

at Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Folks in Grand Chenier

welcomed the shower of rain

which fell Saturday morning,
Th east endof Grand Chenier

more rain than the west

end, Some gatd rows were

filled b the rain and puddle
of water staye around longer
than inother places, Summer

showers with some thundering
has been stirring around for a

few days.
‘The shrimp season last

Wednesday go off to aslow

start, Sportsme stated the

shrimp were very Small and

not too plentifu However

crabbing is on the improving
list. Many folks out crabbing
stated they&# very nice and

have had large catches, Some

folks reported nice catches of

speckle trout last week,

Pete Horne of the Lake

Charles post office along with

Inspecto Bell of the Regional
office of Dallas, Texas visit~

edthie Grand Chenier post of-
fice to work on plan to im-

prove the post office mail ser

vices, according to’Mrs, Em=

ma Nunez of cee Chenier,

Mr, and Mrs. Leo Mil=

ler and Mr. and Mrs, Melvin

Theriot visited Mrs, Millers

relatives in Evangeli Sun=

day.
‘Mrs, Freddie Richard and

children and Mrs, Edmond

Bertrand visited relatives in

Lake Arthur Sunday
Visiting in th home of

Mrs, Ruth Montie and Mr,

and Mrs, Mildredge Broussard

Chenier club

sets election
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration club held its

monthly meeting at the home

of Mrs, Geneva Griffith May
16,

&qu president, Opal Ar-

rant, called the meeting to

order, secretary Mamie Ri-

chard called th roll which

was answered by &quot; I

my Su Shine Sister is,&qu
The agent, Pats Granger,

gave ademonitration on Food

ezing.
Nutrition leader, Vivian

May ard, gave areport in

ma we shouldeat and

“Giothi leader, Nancy
Nunez gave a

Emma Nunez read a

“Thank You& card from the

family of Mrs, Alfred Richard,
an old member of the cl
and also from Mrs. Fe
borny Sr,, mother

the members,
Sie Cha-

breck,
Patsy Granger mentioned

|

that there was to be a glove
workshop May 22 at the

Cameron Parish Court House.

Members who went were Mrs,

Peggy Mhire and Mrs, Nancy
lunez,

Lucille Hebert won the

r &‘Mem we re reminded

thatnext month is club elec~

tion month, Nominating com
mittee are ed irley

Gr Mamie Ri

Th next meetin is at

Shirley Crain&# home Jun
13,New members and

are welcome,

report o belts,

friends ,

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Ari ‘Vincent of Pecan Is-

“M and Mrs, Walter Bows

tea of Kaplan spent Thursd:

a Friday visiting Mrs,

Montie,
Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Mhire

and family spent the weekend

visiting relatives in Sulphu
and Lake Charles,Visit Mr, and Mrs, Ane

drew LaBove and Mr, and Mrs,

Paul Bertond

11

in Lake Arthur

Sunday were Mr, and Mrs,

Watkin Miller and Dinah and

Mrs.Jet Nunez,

.
Alecia Sweeney isiain with her daughter and

son in Texas.
Mr, and Mrs, &amp Doxey

spent the weekend pilingsheirda and family

w LeBouefs in
I

Char
Spending the weekend with

parents Mr, and M Lionel

Theriot were Mr, an Mrs,
Milton COllins ai ph of

‘Boothsville,
Mr, and Mrs, ee Blase

sigame and son Tommy of

au

Lake Charles Sne in Grand
&am

Chenier Saturday,
ise Gamer Nan arena

edher cousin Jackie Shelette&#

wedding shower in Lake

Charles Saturday.
Emily Theriot, Marlyn

Miller of New Orleans and

their mother Mrs, Annie Mil=

ler of Grand Chenier visited
the beautiful Hodge Garden

this weekend,
Mr, and Mrs, Herman East

and daughter of Lake Charles

spent the weekend in their

summer home here.

Visitin the Adrose Duhon

family in Lake Arthur Sun-

day and also the Dudley Thi-

leauxs were Mrs, Winston

Benoit and boys and Mrs, Cla-
bert Dupuis,

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Du-

puis and children of Grand
Chenier visited Mr, and Mrs,
Charles Lanson and Frankie

and Mrs, James Jester and

baby daughter in New Iberia

Sunday.
Spending Saturday in La~

fayette
wi

with Mr, and Mrs. Le~

roy Brune and son we rbe
think a Mrs Nelso y Bonsall

Mr, and Mrs, Claudis Bon

WANTED

THIS MAN IS a ere h
Roaches, A

‘ant and Merle aenee Renee‘Ticks, ‘e TRATE
Call &quot; P

TROL—- Your Bug Man.’
Adv.

TLSOLA

4

WITH A DOWN-PAYMENT

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

‘Taar’s nicut, our down- savings pla is

a big ste towards home- Just afew
dollars get it going As you add regularly, we&#

add handsome earnings
at plan or model- before you know it!

Ope your account here today.

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOAN ASsocIATIO

115 RYAN AND CLAREN ST. Lake Charles HE 6-3365

19 E NAPOLEO ST. SULPHU LA.

And you& be lookin

per annum

JA 7-527

f

y
ee,

May 23, 1963ah
bale Lake Jr.

H club elects
‘The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club met Ma 6 to elect of-

ficers for the ensuing year.
They are: president,

Charles Greathouse; vice-

president, Darlene McCai
secretary, Brenda Cory;

treasurer, Gary LaVergen, re

porter, Eddie DeMary.

Napoleo 10 Ee‘sou of

sation or halt march at
the

the

kets.
‘Twenty-two gold basket

balls were presented to the:

Eee and Hurricanettes

COLORED NEWS By: Mrs, Lee J. Harrison

Athletic banquet held

at Audrey Memorial
most outstanding hustlers on

the team,

Mary Ellen Godette, queen
ofthe Audrey school, and her

Ist maid, Emily Je Bishop,
were presente jackets, Mrs.
Alice Cockrell LaSalle, 2nd

maid, and Theresa Washing-
ton, 3rd maid received jac~

Jor ance
en M Cock-

rell er P ektert Carol

Fran and Drusilla Ann visited

Rev, Bartie, Sunday He was

reported doing better,
ee

Arevi hel M13- inthe St, James-
of God in Christ at Grand Che=

nier, Evangelist was the Reve

Jackso of Orange Texas.

Lester, Alcy, He aa
LL, Bartie visited their Ohio ranks eight among states

weRev, Joseph Bartie, w of th Uni in t

suffering a heart attack,

“at

ductio
otal (at &#3

LE TALK TIRE
Your old

tires can be

canettes played two softball

games agdinst the Mossville

The athletic banque was high school at Westlake, last

held last Friday evening in the Saturd:

Audrey Memorial cafeteria.

Speaker was Bev Balktrack coach at W.O, Bost

high school.

‘Coach Griffin presente
trophies to Eve Marie Le-

Blanc and Douglas McArthur

Dozier, the girl and boy with

aye
The finally

reached th goal thathad been

‘eluding them so long -defeat-

ed Mossville girls 24-12, The

Mossville boys defeated the

Hurricanes 11-6.

ringin of the Angelus the highest academic aver-
worth real

age on the team, Wayne Kemmerly money. We

Sig
Xi,

the national honor- Presentations o trophies
buy the un-

ary scientific society, was organ- were alsomade to Cheryl La-

ized at Cornell University in 1866 Salle andJimmy January, the

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

rr,

Says:
Our C parish friends

are cordially invited to dro by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

At Your Camer Pari Esso Dealers

PRT
Esso Distributors ey

1

F PROTECT children,

ai

Or Phone HE 6-660 Collect
to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-
1309 Common St. Lake Charles

@ 4 Inch Fabric only 24 mos. fo pay

No Down Payment

FREE JOBSITE ESTIMATE

.

Contact

CURLEY VINCENT
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier CAMERON

Specials, May 23,24 & 25

S - 27
MOLBERT&#

L FRAN

FLOUR
FRYE

39: LUNC MEA 39¢ SWIFT& PREMIU

FRANKS

Frey’s Smoked

Por Saus

SANDWIC SPRE *&gt;.&
Blue Plate

A war

to gre
Numerous av

scholamhi were pr
outstanding m

Cameron parish
classes this past.w.
are. as follows:

HACKBERR
Valedictorian I

belding won the W
and a scholarshi t

western at the gra

ae Frida

There& were two

tians; Kenneth Dros
so was awarded the

aw and Miss Lad
dron, wh received
tion, the Betty Croc
and a scholarship tc
State College,

eAmericai
award went to Cec:

The ay

presented to. Lee-B
Joly Bihm,

Rene Becnel we

Swansdown Cake Mix * 35¢

Hunt’s Tomato Sauce 7 % 69¢

REG Breas O’Chicken Tuna #2.33
Short Grain

Vi SAUSA =:45 eo
PO ME 2x 35 Everyday!

SPA 1 oz. Can Al

BREEZE 79¢{
Delsey

ts. Toilet Tissue 4 Roll Pke. 53¢

Bivory Soap 2. 3l¢

}Camay Soap 722&qu 29¢
size

Hot Dogs
10
“aa

Col Drink

GIANT
SIZE

CO I

Ib. 5

2 Ib “
Cabbage

Bananas

Celery
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xa last Saturdays
\d Mis. Bryan Bar-

dMrs, Mary Cock-

laughters; Carol

Srusilla Ann visited
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PREM
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FIRST ANNUAL ASCS DAY SE
Awards presented
fo graduates here

Numerous awards and
scholasship were presented to

outstanding members of
Cameron parish graduating

classes this past week, They
are as follows:

HACKBERRY
Valedictorian Dennis Er-

belding won the WOW award
and a scholarship to South-

western at the graduation
ceremonies Friday night in

Hackberr
There’ were two salutato-

tians; Kenneth Drost who al-
So was awardedthe Lions Club
award; and Miss Ludwika Wal-
dron who received, in addi-

tion, the Betty Crocker award
and a scholarshi to McNeese
State College,

e American Legion
award went to Cecil Sanner,

e two VFW awards were.

presented to Lee Bufford and
Jolyn Bihm.

Rene Becnel won a scho-
larship to Northwestern State
College,

THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

LEFT OUT--The picture
of Janice Ruth Savoie, a

member of the South Cameron

high school graduating class,
was inadvertently left out of

our graduation edition last

week, Sorry, Janice, we will

run it next oul i*

DOYOU KNOW how many
students have graduated from
Cameron parish high schools
since the first state accredit-
ed high school was establish-
ed inthe parish 38 years ago?

According to U. E.

Hackett, parish school super-
intendent, who tabulated the
number recently for talks at
the various graduations thi

year, 1,41 students have re-

ceived high schog! diplomas
since Grand Chenier high

school tumed out the fist

graduating class in the 1925-
26 school term,

That first class numbered
seven students, The highest
number of graduates was in

1960~61 when 67 students
finished. This year the total
was 6

The first graduatin class
inthe paris at Grand Chenier
consisted of Philo Archie
Hollister, Carroll McCall,

Valsant Montie, Mary E,

Dola Sylvia Miller and

h first graduates of
Creole high school finjshed

during the 1930-31 ter

‘he were Eula Richard, Saul
Hebert, GilfredRichard,
Minos Conner and Dallas Le-

Hackberry&#3 first graduates
received diplomas in 1931-32,

Th ‘were Jo Sanner now

parishschool board president;
AlbertHantz, Lester Granger
and a student named Little.

Grand Lake&# first gradu-
ates, 1936-37, were Luna

Agne Fontenot, Grace M.
Snobe, Albert M, Conner,
Ordelon Clayoe HeesCurtis B. McCain and Alfr

school, Johnso Bayou, tumed

out its first graduate in 1956-

57: James Lee Jinks, Sullie

, Jee Flaudry, David

GRAND LAKE
Carol Johnson Grand Lake

highschool valedictorian, re-

ceived four awards at the gra-
duation ceremonies held Mon-

day night,
These includedthe Came-

ron Lions Club citizenship
medal, presente b J. Berton

Daigle; American Legion
award, presented by RO,
Hackett; erican Heri-

tagetrophy and $25 savings
bond; and anHome Econo-

mics award,
Eu gene Theriot also re-

ceived an American Legion
award, plus a medal for four

yearsof perfect attendance
in high school,

Yvonne Eagleson saluta-

torian, also was awarded an

a Home Economics award,
Scholarships presented

were as follows: Carol John=
son, Southwestern Yvonne

Eagleson Northwestern; John
ing, MeNe

and

Eu-

gene Theriot, L,S,U.

SOUTH CAMERON

‘The following awards were

presente at the South Cam-

eron high school graduation
last Thursday .

Roland Trosclair, Lions

Club citizenship award;
en ofAnthony Brow

the World; Robert Lalande and

Carolyn Rome, American

Legion awards; Eugene
Primeaux and Carolyn Rome,
Danforth Foundation awards;

and Carolyn Rome, Daughter
of American Revolution

“ Rat Brown

was

thwas th re-

cipient of the Cameron Opti-
mist Club $1000 scholarship
and also received a scholar~

ship to McNeese.-Lonnie
Harperreceived a scholarship
to Southwestern.

Bon Ton Roule

room opened
in Cameron

The opening of the Bon
TonRoule room of the Sports-

man&# Lounge in Cameron

Star Band are playing every
night inthe new room. Mem-
bers of the band are Manuel,
who used to play with Bob
Wills and Hank Thompson on

the Geand Ole Opry Dot Vin-
cent, female recording artist;

ufus Thibodeaux who play-
ed with Bob Wills and Jimm
Newman; and Ernest Benoi

better known a &quot;R
Be

Ther is no cover charge

or admission, the DeAngélos
announced,

BAZAAR

A benefit bazaar to raise
funds for Christ the King

building fun will be
held Sunda June 2 11 a.m,
toS p.m. at the Jos Babi

neaux farm three miles south
of the Municipal airport at
Lake Charles, Acountry
style dinner will be served
there will be games and con-

tests acountry store and box-
ing. The public is invited,

PILOT EARLY

Th Pilot is being publish-
ed one day earlier this week

since the paper&
8

on Memorial Day ond
mail will not be distributed

on that date,

Thursda

Ma 30, 1963

Cameron, La.

SEVENT YEAR--No.

ne eee :

10 A Copy

35

MRS, GLADYS McCALL

Mrs. Gladys Me Call is

honored at

B ELORA MONTIE

‘Mrs, Gladys McCall, Grand
Clenier elementary te ach-

er, who is retiring at the end
of this term after thirty-one
yearsof service in the teach-
ing profession was honored
at the final assembl at the

lay.
Durin the assembl Mrs,

McCall was presented a

plaqu by the Grand Chenier
students and faculty, The

plaque was made representing
the state of Louisiana with a

star marking the parish where
she lived and taught princi-
pally.

Through the years she
taught in Spring Hill, Lake
Arthur, Creole and Grand
Chenier,

A cake was presented her
with thirty ong.candles. It

Nurses aide

examination

set Friday
Women, 18years of age or

older interested in trying for
jitions as nurses aides at the
th Cmaeron Memorial

Hospital will be given an

ccram at io a.m, pjay, M

31

at t hospital
with the persons making the
highest grade being eligible
for anurses aide class to begin
1 [eee Hopp hospitalne! ty it

administrator, said the exam

will be given by Murray P,
‘of the Sowela Techni-

cal Institute.
To date some 20 persons

have applied for the position,
Applicants must be high

school graduates,

Parish athletes get awards
Three Cameron parish

wh are students at Lou-

isiana State University, re~

ceivedhonors at the anmual

Baton Roug church league
basketball banquet held re-

cently.

James Watts, left, a form-

er South Cameron high school

basketball player, received

the Most Improved Player
aw:

Donald Drost center, an

outstanding basketball player
forHackberry hig school, re-

ceivedthe Sportsmanship
Award,

ard Drost, rij was
chosen on the Chal tae

All-Star squad, Richard, a

cousin of Donald, was form-

erly from Johnson Bayou and
Hackberry, and played bas-
ketball at Marion hi school,

Allthree boy were mem-
bersof the University Metho-
dist Church team, which
came insecond in the league,
Donald is holding the runner-

up trophy presented to the
team,

assembl
was made by Mrs, Savan Mil-

ler and Mrs, Richard Hebert.

Her class gave he gifts.
Mrs. McCall wishes to

thank the Grand Chenier fa-

culty and student body for her

surprise at the final assembly
an forthe wonderful gifts she

©

received,
She alsoreceiveda gift .

from the South Cameron high
feculty.

Cancer

drive set

Mrs, Conway LeBleu an-

nounced at a meeting of the
Cameron chapte of the Ame-
rican Cancer Societ held at

Fred&#39;srestaurantthis week
that the parish Cancer drive
will be hel the first week in

June, Mrs, LeBleu is the
chairman of the paris cru-

sade,
C.J. Bergero Southwest

district representative of the
American Cancer society,

spoke to the grou sadpresented a film on &quot; arl
Detection of Breast Cancer,

Offic for the coming
year were elected as followst

sident Mrs, Lucy Abra-
amson; ‘1st vice-president,

Mss, Conway LeBleu; 2n
vice=president, Dr, $,E, Car-

ter; secretary, Mrs. D,.W.
Griffith; and treasurer, James
L, DeRouen,

Sturlese

elects

i

Howard adjutant;
William Kelley, finance

officer; Edison Mhire, judge
advocate; J.B. Jones, Jr.,
service officer.

Earl K. Booth, publicity
officer;G. C. Sweeney his-

torian; Curley J. Vincent,
chaplain; Lee Nunez sergeant
at arms; Horace Mhire and 1
Evis Portie, color guards
‘Thomas Broussard and Whitns

Passa of aconcurrent

resolution unanimously by the
Louisiana Legis] ature this past
week apparently has cleared
the way for the payment of
$1. Smillion Rockefeller Re=
fug oil royalties due Came-
ton parish,

Cameron Rep, Alvin Dy-
Son who introduced the re-

solution said it was given
approval Sunda and

wassu pported by the Davi
administration including State

Treasurer A,P, Tugwell.
Th resolution concurred

with an attomey general&#3
pinion that Cameron is due

the money,
Payment of the retroactive

share of oil and gas royalties
fro the wildlife refuge would
assure numerous road im-
provement projects inthe par-

ish, The police 2. had pre-
viously announced hard-sur-
facing of the Front Ridg road
would be accomplished with
these funds,

The $1.5 million is Came-
ron& ten per ce nt of the ro-

yalties received by the state
from the refuge dating from

th first oil and gas production
‘which started late in 1953,

The state has been paying

Frank Voelker, Jr.

Voelker to

announce

candidac
Frank Voelker, Jr, chair-

manofthe Louisiana State
Sovereignty Commission, is

expected to announce his

candidacy for governor on a

speci al statewide television
network May 30,

in East Carroll Parish has
been rumored as a possible

candidate for several months.
Voelkerhas been chairman

of the sovereignty commission
since August 1960, He ia a

graduate of Louisiana Tech

and Tulane and studied at

Harvard after WW II. He has
been a practici attorney for
16 years and has served a8

3

Lake Providence city attomey

*

for 12 years,
Voelker is a Catholic,

married and the father of three

daughters and three sons,
‘WW II he served as

a Marine flight instructor,
On his telecast Voelker is

expected to call for a &quot;f

year economic’ development
offensive&quot; to spee u the
state&# industrial growth, and

propose a &quot;Louisi Com-
mon Market&q to increase the

ey purchase of Louisiana goods by
Baccigaloipie, color bearers.

Shrim boat sinks
off Cameron Sun.

B ELDIE CHERAMIE:

The shrimp boat, &quot;T
Sisters& exploded and sank

. morning about two
miles east of Cameron The
explosion occured in the en-

gine room, but the cause has
not been determined.

Georg Cheramie of Cut

Off, owner of the boat, said
35 boxes of shrimp were

lost in the mishap, The boat

was valued at $45,000 and
the shrim 500, 00.

Gisclair, were picked up
the trawler, Rc Gyo,
owned Leo Angelette,
which was about 500 feet

away. The men were not in-
jured,

The vessel, powered by a
380 horsepower diesel en-

gine, was 60.7 feet long. It
sank in about five minutes,

Oil resolution
given approval

Cameron this ten percent only
since October 1 19619

‘The resolution passe Sun-

day came after negotiations
dating from last October when

District Attorney Frank T,
Salter Jr. and his assistant in

Cameron, Jenning B, Jone
Jr. met with Attomey Jack P.
F. Gremillion, Ellen Bryan

ore, state l registrar,
and Tugwell, and their staffs,

The parish gets about

$250, 000 ye arly from the
fund,

Funds from the refuge
minerals had not been allo-

cated to Cameron in the past
because of certain restrictions
inthe Rockefellerdonation to

the state.
APublic Law was signed

by President Kennedy on Oc-
tober 4 1961 waiving rights

of the Unite States to claim
aviolationof the terms of the

Rockefeller donations result=

ing from allocation of ten per
cent of the mineral royalties
from the refuge,

Vacation

Bible School
Wakefield Memorial Me=

__ thodist Church&# annual Vaca-
tion Bible School will be held

supe
All chiltiren in this area,

regardles of religious deno-
mination, are invited to at-
tendthe school which will be
held each day from 8:30 to

10:30 a,m, The church&#39;s
school rooms are air condi-
tioned,

Refreshments will be ser-

ved each da and a picnic
will held on Saturda June
8 the closing day

GRADUATES--Four Cameron parish s&#
from McNeese State College Tuesday night.
Miller Trahan, Creole, B.A., elementary education; Patricia O&#39;D

nell, Creole, B, A., nursing

miverai
» ie

WEDNESDAY
Suppe will be

highlight of day
Carl E,Kemmerly Jr, will

b the principle spe aker at
the first annual ASCS Day
program to be held Wednes=

day night, Jun § at the KC
Hall in Creole, Mr, Kem-
merly will spe ak on &quot
culture&#3 Contribution to. the

Prosperity and Progres of
the Nation&qu

‘Mr, Kemmerly was rear

ed on a farm at Crowle and
earned his Master of Science

de in Agriculture at
L,S,U. and also has done

graduat work at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin,

He has served as state

emergency farm labor super
visor, district agent, assis-

tantstate nt, assistant di-
rector and on Januar was

named associate director of
AgriculturalExtension

Service.
‘He was named &quot; of the

Year& in service to Louisiana
Agriculture for 1959 b the

Rope Farmer, a leading
southem magazine,

A supper is being planned
in conjunction with the meet-

ing. The suppe will be serv=
edat 7 p.m, followed by the

meeting,
Otherspeaker on the pro-

gram will include C,E, Slack,
State executive director of
ASCS who will speak on
&quot; Support& Horace Arce
neaux, chairman of the state
ASCS ‘committee; Charles H,

Ne store

opens in

Cameron
Mr, and Mrs, Ashburn

Rouxhave announced that
their new department store,

Roux& will open this Satur-
day in a newly constructed

building across from the post
Office.

‘Th new store will carry a

complete line of men and boy
clothing, we stern clothing,
shoes for the whole family,

women and girls sports we ar
and materials and sewing no-

ti
The 3 by 60 foot build~

ing is of concrete poke
front and

a

steel roof.

It

is
air conditioned,

.
Mrs, Roux and Mrs, Roy

Hebert will operate th store.
The Rouxs formerly ope-

rated Roux&# Cleaners in
Cameron from 1956 to 1962

Before that Mr. Roux was as«

sociated with his father in the
Veterans Service Station,

; Joe E. Rutherford, Jr.,

Cc E. Kemmerly, Jr.
Precht, chairman of the
Cameron ASCS county com-

mittee: Hadley idcounty agent; Mark

president of the Cameron Cat-
tleman Association and-board
member of Gulf Coast SC

district jatles S, Hac=
kett, Cameron ASC office
manager,

3 persons

escape

drowning
jons from Ope

lousas narrowly escaped
‘cap=

sheri
The three were identified

as Jules d, 35, his son,
Glynn, 13 and A. B, Read,
49,

Following the mishap the
three were picked up
Roland and Gervis Bertra:

al$o of Opelousas who were

fishing nearby, The b was

in good shape as he a

life&#39;preser on, but his
father was unconscious. Reed
was taken to the Circle, Inc,
dredge which was working in

fae ereti ‘espi a a

‘ation,
‘Carter,& Stephe

Claude Bonsall end O
Funeral Home ambulance

went to the scene, and Jules
Reed was sent to the Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital for
observation, The other. two

persons in the boat.were r

leased after being checke b
the doctor.

tudents received degrees
Left to right; Mrs. Rena.

Creole, B,A.,
business education. Apicture was not available of Jo May Duhon Hack-
berry, medical technology.

——.

FARM TOUR--This group, inspecting sugarcane harvesting equip-

gum tt

POE or Re Reece

menton the Lawrence Duga farm near New Iberia, represented Cam-

eron parish at the annual Bankers Farm Clinic recently. Left to right:
E. J. Dronet, assistant manager, Cameron branch, Caleasieu Marine

Bank; Wendell Greathouse, Leslie Griffith, JohnT. Contance, Clifford

Myers, associate county agent, and Ernest Hamilton, Jr. The boys&#39
Ten to Cameron parish 4-H clubs.
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McNeese Selects
Honor Graduates

‘Seve McNeese State colle
‘Seni were sele to re Calcasieu

Commission

Barn Burns

commencement ex.

cereise set at 7 p.m. toda i
the colleg auditorium,

Dr. Wayn N, Cusic McNeese
presiden in namin ‘th hono
graduate says the seven have

aion
earned an over-all average of 3.

earl
o better and have never received ‘Dam was

grade below “D” during their $120,0
ge careers,

Monestim at

A Bi cattle in the barn were

Graduatin cum laude are the led ou b a el hbor. The fire

.
Was, re Calcasieufollowin from Lake Charles:
Par aher depart about

en deputies arrived, the fireh sp catl been burni for
Some time. N fire, fight ap-

par wa available. The barn
ard of Calea Par-

‘st Lake Aooi Fire i arment has not been answerin;
alarms outside fhect be-

e Charles and W 1

= down a fire maintenance

inc

on Finn parliamenconsists
ofon chamber with 20 memb-

ORAL POLIO VACCINE

TASTES GOOD

Denti ‘sins
Sooth Relief
Fo Sor Gum WORKS FAST

‘RREVENT POLIO

¢

5 SRD AVE. Lake Charles ’
¥

i

Has The Newest

ASHIO S
for BO & GIRL \

OL BV. I LF Oe

rs

TH HEA O TH MODE
TELEPH SYST I STIL
TH PEOP WH SERV YO

Thes days of automation, it’s easy to forget
that PEOPLE create mechanical efficiency. Good

telephone service demands the skills and talents

of many people . .. men and women you never

see or speak to, who work ‘round the clock

to give you ever increasing satisfaction. So...

the nex time you dial your telephone, we

hope yo will remember the many people who

serve you, the people who are the heart of

your telephone service.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Mrs. Montie

celebrates

81st birthday
Mr, Jose phine Young

Motitie of Grand Chenier ce-

lebrated her 81st birthday
fire Saturd May 18 at her

home,
Helping Mrs, Montie en-

Joy the day were her children,
grand children, sister anSister-in- Ma and Miss
Alpha Baccagolipi, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilliam Montie, Genie,

Jos Philip, Miche all,
and Gerard of Port Atu Texas, Mr. and Mn,

James Daigle, Romona and

Pearl, Mrs. Asa Taylor, ‘Jr.
Helen, Stephen Timitay

James, Mr,.and Mrs, Wallace

Conner, Victor, Adrian and

Jacqueline of Kapl Mr. and
Mrs. Claude King of Lake

Cha and Mrs, Ruth Mon

& picnic dinner was serv-

ed to all,

Mars travels throu spa

spice
a

rate of ba15 taller per
seco

T
CHRI
SCI

moni
Accurat

Compl
New

Covera

are a

N

nlc] ana}

Tels]

Year $22 6 Months $11
i $5.503 Month:

Clip, this Bical
return It ‘wit your check or
money order t

The Chris Scl Monit‘One Norw
Boston Me

PB. 6

MISS MONTIE

Shower given
recently for

Miss Burleig
A surprise wedding shower

was given in honor of Miss

Hacqueline Ann Burleigh May
18 at the home of Mrs, T-
B McCall in Cameron, H los~
tesses were Mrs, McCall and

MisMay Lyna LaBove.
The honoree was presen

many gifts and a corsage.
Games were played and

prizes won by Miss Nedia Ann
Hebert, Miss Elaine Brous-

sard, and Mrs. Ray Burleigh,
The door prize was won by

Mr Ja LeBlanc.
peshments were served.

Following too

close cause of

accidents

B MADELYN HAMILTON

When anoveranxious
beau figgers afancy valentine
or candy is aticket to get
cuddly with his girl, she often

stops him cold ity &quot
your distance -

‘Over- anxious Fiv too,
should keep their distance,

Whe you get snug withe vehicle ahead you&
ingfortrouble, Front- b

lisions lead the &qu parade&
in traffic accidents, In fact,
during the past ten years, fol-

lowing too close has been the
chief canse of accidents re-

ported to the National Safety
Council,

B eliminating front-end
collisions we could set new

safety records and prevent
countless injuries. How about

it? Can we count on you to

elp
Play it safe!

‘There are 58 free Catholic day
schools for retarded children in
the United States,

ax
=

your house

_ =&gt; on your

household

furniture

BE SURE - - INSURE

TT TN as nla za

Welch, a McNeese
dials on a col

she was awarded during H wa’

grand opening celebration following the store&#3Femo and renovation. Miss Welch is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Welch of Creole.

TV WINNER—Miss Franc
Stat college student, checks
t

Mod dra
cours offer
a McNe

A course in*modern drama
willbe added to the schedule

of classes offered by the Mc-
Nees State College evening
school this summer.

Dr. C. M, Byrne, co-

ordinator of evening school

affairs, says the course will
be officiallytitled English
481 and willbe scheduled
Monday andWednesday

nights.
Courses are to be offered

Monday through Thursda
nights of each week, with
classwork beginning on Wed

nea Ju 1 and ending

Di H 04
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

For ,“Home Beyon the Gas Mains’

Cookin - Water Heati - Refrigeratio
FAST — CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS.
AMANA EREEZERS

Federal Payroll
8 Times Over ’40

The number of federal
civilian employees has
more than doubled in the

past 2 decades and the
monthly payroll increased
more than 8 times during

the same period,
Figures released by the

Tax Foundation show that
in 1940 1,128,000 workers

were employed by the na-

tional government. This
total grew tv 2,049,000 in

1949, 2,373,000 in 1954
and to 2,484,000 in 1961.

Monthly payrolls jumped
in this fashion from the

$177 million total for Octo-

ber, 1940: $539 million
monthly in 1949; $784 mil-
lion in 1964 and $1.2 bil-
lion monthly in 1961.

BUTANE
Gas

RANGES

BUTANE GAS
WATER HEATER

APPLIANC

1227 Rya LAKE CHARLE
|

WATC YOSTEP

MRS, PEARL LEACH

Grant Given
To Cameron GIVE YOU

Hig Teacher

|

YOUNGSTE

may MS,Fet
|

=

PLENT O

Soe oie |

MILK
ana, DELIVERED

Sh is a resident of 3613 West To Your Home
Roose Lake Charles, Or Aiit

Your Favorite Grocer
on the basis of
benefit they could receive from
the institute and by -

tion of the
Mrs. Leach is a o

‘McNees State colleg and is cur-

rentl workin toward a master
of mathematics in education de-

Sh ha alsocomp a sum-
mer institute at Louisiana State

unive ‘Spon by the Na-
ence Foundation Lake Charles

THANK YOU

W sincerely appreciate the wonderful
reception that has been given- our slaughter

house since it opened recently.- We truly
value the confidence that you have shown in
our product.

5 lbs. Veal Chop

25».Meat Deal
5 lbs. Sirloin Stea
5 lbs. Ground Meat 2 5

5 Ibs. Rib Stew

5 lbs. Home Made
Beef & Pork Sausag

Beef-Halves Or Wholes Ib. 44

CAMERON MARKET

SLAUGHTER HOUSE
Hulin Jouett and Bobb Guidry, Owners

Phone Pr 5-5638 -- Residence -- LI 2-820%
Located Between Cameron & Creole

Wh doesn’t think of summer as

a

time for

ing places, doing things with a flourish?Cor ‘you do, or you wouldn’t be linger-
ing over that Chevrol Impal Su Sport*
Convertible, quite a flourish in itself.

T Sp & summery spirit
extends from ‘res sty-yling outside to sump-
tuous comfort inside. On the go, all Chev-
rolets offer a wide choice of optional-

extra-cost engine and transmissions that

The Impala Su
i

TRAD TRAV
is

ATYOU CHEVRO DEALE

whisk you away with ‘ it like school just
got ou rit up to 4 hp and we
only mention our pop 840- Turbo-
Fire 40 in pea(whic incide te
where this one excels) to give you an ide

And think ho much more fun your holi-
day would be in a Chevrolet as ee

as the
season! Your timi couldn&# be better: yourChevrolet cake iaoeneen

TeZya &Travel Time right

CHEC HI TN DEAL O CHEVRO CHEV I, CORVAI A CO
FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPA

Creole, La. LI 2-8340

Mar:
B ELORA MONTT
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Marshes very dry at Grand Chenier
ELORA ne Miller families of» MONTE

rand Chenter attended the
‘Th rain 90 farhas been _—‘fun of Larr Butler of

welcomed in the Grand Che- who
nier area but as a whole it is
sill very d

Prevate Mill and Vilien of
Theriot have done much bush-

ho in front of thelr home
in t and

ange. puis of Grand Chenier cele-
Valian Theriot has rebuilt

his levees in the front marsh

wh Past storms had damag
ed,

Preparation for an oil well
location in the Roc!
Refug near the home of
Valian Theriot, was started

Grand Chenier Park,
Those enjoying the party

were Suetta Jones, Patricia
Dupuis, David and Lena Du-

p Jimmie and David Cher
relast Melodia Ann, DebraM a Mss Berman and Ralp Swire Jr’ Mi-

Cheramie sold their trail- chael McCall, Michael Are
er house to Mr, and Mrs. rant, Gre Mayon, Charo-

Mildredg Broussard who lette Brasseaux Henrettia Ri-
were living in Dupuis aparte
ment, The have now moved
toCelestin Nunez& Apartment:

house in Creole,
Carroll Miller, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Watkin Miller, ar

rived home Sunday after
having been honorably dis-

charg from the Army, He

‘was stationed in Germany,

BIRTHS.
Mr, and Mrs, Preston Nu-

nez announces the birth of
their first child, ason, Ran-
dall Ly born at Dr, Car-
ter& Clinic in Creole Satur
day, May 18, He weighed
6 Ibs. 11 oz

.

Grandparent are Mr,
ahd Mrs, Soste Broussard
of Grand Chenier and Mr,
and Mrs, Adonile Nunez of

Hackberry,
Great Grandparents are

Mrs, Lucient Sturlese of
Carlyss and Mrs, Edmore
Conner of Creole,

Mr, and Ms, Omer
Smith have moved back to

Grand Chenier from Diaball,
Texas, They are now living
with Mrs, Smith&# parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Neil Richard,
Mr, Smith is employed by
Sam Warren ameron,

The Grand Chenier wolf
hunt is still being continued,
but with no recent wolves be-

ing killed or spotted, Lionel

ch Lyndia Canik Mr,
tndMir Boe Chabrec M: ’
rie Swire and Geraldine Can-
ik and Howard Dupui and
lethia Mae Porties

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Nelson Bon-

sall and Mr, and Mrs, Claudis
Bonsall spent Saturday vi
ting with Mr, and Mrs,
Ro Bru and son in Lafa-
yette,

Spendin the weekend
with Mrs, Ruth Montie and
family were Mr, and Mrs,
GA, Stine and Mrs, Agne
Pellerin of Port Arthur,

Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence
Arceneaux and family of Lake
Charles visited Mrs. Glady
McCall in Grand Chenier
over the weekend, Their

fishing trip in the Gulf was

cancelled because of rough
seas so they settled for a

crab outing.
A/2C Ronaell S, Vincent

who spent one year and ten
months overseas in the ser-

viceM Turkey is not leav-

ing M ing to Perrin
Aefabe Tee alter pend.
ing his leave here with
friends and relatives in
Grand Chenier, He was ori-

ginally from Cameron.
Mrs. F.A Heibry of Hous-

ton, Texas visited with the

Duck blind hig & dr
which they rode to in a trac-

Grand Chenier in the picture tor instead of a boat because
above stand in one of their of the dr weather. Most of

duck blinds three quarters of the Chenier marshes are very
a mile in their front marsh, dry.

and Mrs, Horace Mhire were

Mr, and Mrs, Arsene Mar
ceanx and family of Guey-

2,

Jo and George Canik of In the lower picture, the
Canils load marsh fertilizer

to put around their trees.
Photos by Eloca Montie

New assistant coach
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Co-

#

naviiedd da named at $, Cameron
no calves

aoe 7
Hatchers in Springfield,

have been missed recently, Gra Chenier is on a fishing The grandparent brough
3 been South Cameron boys coachin,

new vehicle fa in Jones The Te their two grandchildren seen ee N tees ites toma Ma he
week on the Chenier é alight f ee weath back to Springfield, charg of basketball and as- ©Oach, and Enos Derbonntan Ford Falcon pick up

08 aetount

of

diy weather Mr. Ro Em-
sistant footballcoach at South assistant coach,truck purchase by Dallas Folks on the Chenier are

mons, their son Billy and Jim- Garanon high cheBrasseaux. enjoying the relief of mos- mie Ann sp Saturda visit- 1963-64 school term, it is an 18Mr, and Mr, Walter Du- quitoes, but are tormented ing Mrs, Sam Doland, They hovsco4 by ULE, Hackett, persons
puis moved their house Sat- with what is know as green

—_

enjoyed thier day crabbing at
parish school superinten aurday from the west side of head flies, which are very _t river, He witl mcceed Kenneth FeceivingMa, Clabet Dupuit& ho bothe to the cattl

of ty M Miller an V paiilip, who is taldng a poto the east side, The D tying

to

graze, lew Orlean s fan .

plan to build anew hom G and Raven Benoit are neada to Satu in their
103, anotherparish, assistance

A graduate of Basile high
school, Ortego received
a B.S, degre this year from

Northwestern State Colle;
where he majore in he

physical education,
H was employed @ coach

at St, Josep High school in

Ray for a half year,
Mr, Ortego was an out-

spendi the weekend with
their grandmother, Mrs. Cla-
bert Dupuis in Grand Chenir,

Recentl visiting with Mr.

the near future in the place
where the other house stood,

Mr, and Mrs. Moise Stur-
lese along with the Eu-

hone here in Grand Chenier
where they did cattle brand
ing in Pecan Island Grand
Chenier and White Lake,

A total of 183 persons are

currently receiving assistance

it {fm the Louisiana Welfare
Department in Cameron

parish, according toBen
Richardson Cameron
welfare visitor.

Abreakdown of the as-

sistance given is as follows:
old age assistanc 126 per-
sons; aid to needy blind, 3
aidto dependent children, 13
disability assistance 26 and

Senera assistanc 15.

FAIA
iia

Other members of the

“

Thirteen persons from S been
is open five

‘on in the new Cameron water

oe Y lin to

‘water board. Applications
for water service are now

bein
office located actoss from the

by extending its operation for
6 potind g squ

|-

—&lt;:
?founmee Yea came: imaly Poxtortion nehat

|)

STEED&#3 ICE CO.
ron Parishis composed of t i th interval of 12 616 to Cameron

efollowing:J. A. Davis, chair
man; Tom Steed

Edward Swindell, J.
and Deil G, Lalande,
bers.

each served consistentl with-
out remuneration, prompted

by a patriotic motive, for

m yous and are assisted

,

Pag The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron Louisian May 30 1963

te m $246,23 contra
let at HackberA Cameron district board

meeting of the Cam Fire
organizationwasheld last: , . “a Thesisla at & TOSALT tact fo const eee, co a cea, LWith the Rev, Taylor Wall, tion fecittiea ef Haskoer reo Seere for th proces

ca

ugest ets sido je Suet Mur Ges dael Waarcooking classe for girls in th ot
low

.

{n an $90,1 fo th swimmifourth grad and above which ume was

low

amon four

ng

an

220

ttare tobe held at the Guif bidder Th total bid was fasi, Po
recreationStates building in Lake. $8 but this was trimmed b Members of the

chaten $18,0 b deletio of barbecu ‘boar are J.T. Johnso presi
Plans for the June fund pavillo on th 10aere site den J. L, Colliga vic pres

drive were discussed b M

.

Awardi of the contract was den W. E. Redson Jr., secre-
Katie Bivings, Mist Beth subje t recep of fund from farytr ra el Perino,

Mrs. Helen See- buyer of $20.00 in reereati P.
Fra ©

at
Bhen Camp Fire representa- bonds for the district, ot Seo!

a ee
tives from L Charles, ‘Th overall vecreation layeu Ward 6 polic juror in Cameron

Gthermembersofth board will include a swimmi po paris

Pec were Metdames Ro- with baltihou a «recreatio Othe bid were Bartle Ine:
Tanne Henr Woodge buildi a treatmen pla an $287, Lanza Enterpriseand Miles McJohnso collectio nes, a lighte base $267,8 F. Miller and Son

ball fleld an a dee wate well, $316,2

Mr. Becnel’s Two Shell
mother dies fests are

Mes James Hortense Bec

p 7b di

My

Be ac
successful

ome lowa. was the A new le fe seemother of Renee J. Becnel
tis atticg Re she

Of Hackberr four other sons
‘and two daughters,

Funeral services were held
May 23 at the St. Raphael
Catholic church in Iowa,

Water to be

turned on here
The water will be turned

of the West Gueydon field, |

Vermilion Parish and a new
test well was completed in

the King& Bayo field of
Cameron Parish,

The West Gueydo well,
F, Muller No. 1 was drilled
to 14 685 feet and selective=
ly perforated at these inter=
vals -~ 12 545to 12 547 feet;
12 533 to 12,558 feet; and
12 573 to 12,878 feet, On

APPOINTED---Edward W,
Sta of Baton Roug has been
appointed executive director
of the Council for a Better
Louisiana. Mr, Stag pre-

sently associate director of

o Public Affairs Research

taken at the board&#

bank, initial ction tests the
|, will assume his new

well flowed at a daily rate of duties Jun 1. CABL will es-
508 barrels of condensate and tablish offices inBatonRouge.Draft board 5 $00 000 cubic feet of na-

ahtural gas through a 12/64- sa Bai at discov-
. inch choke, Tubing pressure ered in 19 comple=is honored &lt; +

measured 7475 pound per tionby Shellof Meaux Nol 1,
Initially producin 44 barrels
of condensate and

2,

380,00
cubic fee of natural gas per
day, the well flowed fora
short time and was subse-

quently abandoned,

=
Ideal For Picnics, Ice
Cream Making, etc.

Bag

square inch,
West Gueydo field, lo-

cated in the northwest com-

er of ‘Vermilion Parish was

discovered in July of 1938
with production comin from
sands between 9000

and

10 -

800 feet, Shell is currently
drilling below 7800 feet on
their Vermilion Parish

Bo WellNo. t in thisfield,
|

Major General Raymon
H, Fleming, state director,

Selective Service, announc-

ed that he wishes Selective
Service to be remembered on

‘Arme Forces Day, Saturda
May, 18 as having been very
active in support of the Arm-

edServices by securing for
the Army, Navy, Air Farce,
Marine Corps and Coast

Guard, necessary manpower,
whenever requested tado so. Bo

alNo 1, locat-General Flemin pointe
© ely

15

mile

geseiveyenth Go SSicn cranes e
mesagainrecognizedth ‘10000 a te Se
Contributions of Selective Ser.

|

7 *

000

cul 10 orvice and its continued need et on a 10/64-inc

bing pressure aver=

12 644 fe

secre

B. Wa
mem-

Sag

JOHNSON MOTORS
:

(New and “Used)
62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

These gentlemen have

lerk Mrs. ErmyneR. 14 FY, BATEAU ALUMINU FISHERMA $121.00
Mr, Richardso maintain Pepper1 attend

ot how fro 50
.

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
. to

\s s an When Nij started its tel
‘ii

a

ainPlannin meet Wei ei ma to yw mi te Yar S19 oat ste
*

meus7 vi on Le an s i ve

ed days, The welf office in ants “moo

to

bay ec, LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Cameron parish attended the
Southwest. lana economic

.

development meeting spon- The record of corporat divi
& fored by Louisiana State Uni- dpaym gai main.versity in Lake Charles last

(oor eee Com “With cor.Picey. rate profits runningThey were Alvin Dyson fey reinforced b rising non-
“Hadley Fontenot, E J. cash charges for depreciation
Dronet Roland Trosclair, favorable dividend actions should
Arsene LeBle Conwa Le- continue predominat in the

ingue Jo months ahead, thé statistical

Rutherford Horace
1

agency .

Mark Richard, Jerr Wi
Donald Todd and Walter

He

NEWat the
Switzerland has mor than 7,5

hotel and guest houses

Room
Of The

Sportsman’ Loung
MUSIC BY

ABE MANUEL’S
ALL STAR BAND

OF GRAND OLD OPRY FAME
With Dot Vincent, recording artist

Rufus Thibodeaux, Ernest Benoit and
Abe Manuel

No Cover Charge!
THE BES IN COUNTRY

AND FRENC MUSIC

Roy and Betty DeAngelo, owners of the Sports-
| man&# Lounge, invite you to come on out and enjoy

yourself at the Bon Ton Roule Room. Th best in
( mixed drinks and beer served.

IN PAINTS!

CH U yond just sellin you a

can of paint. We&# help
you select the right paint, guid yo in color se-
lection, offer exper advice on how to apply it.

See us for all your painting needs.

DY SO N Lumber &
Suppl Co.

PR 5-5327

Ou service extends be-

ERT

eT Te A Es

Cs
LUBRICATION

os eres)

OGL SWSSeL

FAWVOR CHEVROLE CO.
CREOLE, LA. LI 2-8340

Cameron



LEGA NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened
on May 6 1963 accepted as

complet and satisfactory the
work performed under the

contract for Construction of
Wards 36 4 Bridges State Pro-

ject No, 713-14-06 (Royalty
Road Fund in Ward 36 4,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Cra
Brothers, Inc. of Grand Che

ies, Loui ‘under file N

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc. inthe
construction of the said works

should file said claim with

before forty-five (45) day
after the first publication

bar all inthe manner and
form asprescribed by law.
Afterthe elaps of said cinthe Cameron Parish Polic

Jury will pay all sums due ‘i
¢ absenc of any such claims

or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By Je G, Jo Secsétary

n Pilot May
23 3 sodJ 6 13 20
2 and July 4th,

&quot;L NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
initsregulersession conven

on Ma 6, 1963 accepted
as compl and satisfactory
the work performed unde the

contract for Hackber Road,
7113-1

ron Parish Police Jury and R,E.
Heidt Construction Company,

that any person or personshavinclaims arising out of
the aan labor su

m c a eronLo el or be=io forty-five (4 Sn ate
the first publication hereo

Cameron Parish Police Juwill pay all sums d

sne of any su Pisin
or

Ben s ae P Juy
Jer G. Jones, Secret:A Cameron {lot M

23 30 June 6 13 20 2
and July 4th,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6, 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
‘the work formed und the

contract for Construction of
the pariStr Bridg and
Box Culver Pgoject No.196 inWar 3 Came-.
ton Parish Louisiana, pursu-
ant tothe certain contract be=
tween the Cameron Parish Po-,
lice Jury and Bartley, Inc. oLake Charles Louisiana,
der file No. 9703

NOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, menia ete, inthe

construction of the gaid workstho file said claim with
the Clerk of coo of Camee
ron. P n,n obef foot fiv(a da
terthe first publication here-

of, all inthe manner and form
as prescribed by law, After
the elapte of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jur
will pay all sums-due in the

absenc of any such claims

meron Parish Police Jury
By Jerry G, Jones, Secretar

Run Cameron Pilot May
16 23, 30 and Jun 6, 13,
20 27,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6, 1963 accepted
a complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of
road dump for the Rutherford
Beach Road, Proj. No. 1962-
07. in Ward 3 Cameron Par

sish Louisiana, pursuant to
the certain contract between
‘the Cameron Parish Police

Jury-and F, Miller‘and Son
ic. of Lake les i

*

ana, under file No. 95493,
NOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

labor, supplies, material,
etc, inthe construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Cou

& of Cameron Parish Louisian
on or be fore forty-five (45
day afterthe first publication
hervof, all in the manner and

NOTICES

form as

terthe ne e said ti
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in

th abs of any such claims

liens.&quot; hi Pol Jury
By: J G, Jones, SecretaryMe emero Pilot May
16 23 30 and Jun 6 13
20, 27.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

aled proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 A.M, on Friday,
Ma 31, pe |

in the Came-
ron Pari C House Policeju Roo

mi R ject No, 713-13-
YALTY ROADFU Pat is described

asfo lows The project
consists of a 2-inch (2&

mix wearing course,
20 feet (20&# in width, on

6-inch (6& compacted ag-

gr gate ‘base of 2 footfoot
(2 average width over‘Cela oadad No. beeinser Junction of State
Route No. La. 82 at ap-
proximately the southwest

corner of Section 12,
Township 15South Rang
14west, thence northwes-

terly a distance of approxi-
mately 1,0 miles, Road
No, 2 begin at the junc=

tionof State Route No.
La, 82 at the southwest cor-
ner of the southeast quart-

e of the southeast quarter
of Section 8 Township 15

south, Range 14 west,
thence northerly a distance
of approximately 0.8
miles, all in the Johnso
Bayou community, Came-

ton Parish, Louisiana,

Proposal forms will b is-
suedto &quot;contractor licensed

by the State Licensing Board
for Contractors in accordance
with Act 233 of 1956 or to an

‘ized representative of a

licensed contractor. Where
Federale aid funds are involv-

ed in the construction work,
contractom! may receive pro-

posa forms and submit bids

on any Federal-aid project
.without having secured a li-

cense, However, the success-

ful bidder not hav ‘a license
will be required to secure

Same before actual construc-

tion work is started.
Th rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

pos forms will be i
suedto non- contrac=

‘tors when the estimated cost

of the improvement is less

i fta forms will not be
istued later than twenty-four
hours prict to the beodate tot for receiving

pr
aid funds are sans [e (or
where the estimated cost of
the improvement is less than

$30 000, 00) in which event

proposa forms may be secur-b at any time prior to the

time set for receiving propo=

Additional information re-

lative to licensin may be ob-
tained from the Stat Licen-

Sing Board for Contractors,
on Rouge Loui
Every bid submitted shall

be accompanied by acertified
check or a bid bond equa to

not lessthan 5 per cent of the
correct total amount of the

bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police

-

jury.

so information and pro-
forms are available atb offices eeBailey, Civil Engin

penne 1212 Ta ot
Charle: Louisi-

ana, Pla a specifications
may be inspected at&#39;s of-

fice, One copy: m be seaed at the above ad
the payment of $10.00 (h
to be refunded)

Upo reques of the bidd-

er, the Engineer, or his quali-
fied representative, will show
the work,

Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by the

neers.
Official action will be tak-

en at the regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police

awatdedshall be awarded
contingent upon the concur-

rence ofthe bid tabulation by
the Louisiana Department of

High
‘The Cameron Parish Police

to waive eeeCAMERO PARISH POLICE
JURY
CAMERO LOUISIANA

/ ce Fis
FunCame Pil May

16, 23, 30, 1963,

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for th
construction of the following

proj will be tecelved by
the Cameron Patish Police
Jury, Cameron, Louisianunt 10:30 A.M, on Frid
May 31, 1963, in the Came-

Mag 4 The Camenon Parish Pilot, Cameron, Louisi May 30 1963

CAMERON. PARISH

LEGAL

ron Peis
¢

Court House Police

Jury

Sa P c No. 713-13-

9 (ROOYALT ROADFU vic is described

as follows: The proje

So of 2-inch e hot

aring course, 20fe (2 in width, on 6-

inch (6& compac ag-

gregate base of 26 foot

b average wi over

fill, beginning at the
junet of State Route

No. La, 384 at the south-
west comer of Section7,

Township 12 South, Rang
7 west, thence southerly
adistance of 1.8 miles

for RoadNo. 1, Road No.

2ehall consist of a 2-inch

(2& hot mix wearing
course, 16 feet (16& in

widt on 6-inch (6&
compac aggregate base

o

f

2 foot (22& averwidth with a length of . 0

miles of roadway in the

Grand Lake community in

Irregular Section10,
Township 12south Rai

9 west, Cameron Paris
Louisiana.alform will be is-

sued to &quot;contractors licens-

ed b the State Licensing
Board for Contractors in ac-

cordance with Act 233 of 1956

or to an authorized represen-
tative of a licensed contrac-

tor, Where Federal-aid funds
‘are involved in the construc-

tion work, contractors may
receive proposa forms and

submit bids on any Federal-

aid project without having
cured a license, However,
the successful bidder not hav-

inga license will be required
to secure same before actual

construction work is started,
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will a]

Propos forms will
suedto non-licensed contrac-

S a the estimated cost

# lmpeove islessth 0& G00 00,
all f for will not be

‘issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

dat set for receiving propo-
sals except where Federal-

aid funds are involved (or
where the estimated cost
the improvement is less than

8 ‘000, 00); in which event
al forms may be secur-e ‘@ any time prior to the

time tet for receiving pro-
posals.

Additional informe
ation relative to licensing
mey be obtained from the

{t Licensin Board for Con-

tractors, Baton Rouge, Louis-
jana,

Every bid submitted shall
be accompanied b a ceri-
fied check or a bid bond equal
to not less than 5 per cent of
the correct total amount of
the bid and shall be made
payableto the Cameron Par
ish Police

pou information and
lorms are available atth offic of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De

artment, 1212 Twelfth
street, Lake Charles Louisi-
ana, Plans and specifications
may be inspected at said of-
fice. One copy may be ob-

tained at the above address

upon the Paym of $10.00
(not to be refunded),

jpon request of the bidd-

er, the Enginee or his quali-
fied represe will show

Bemu be submitted on

Bron forms provided by

peOfficial action will be

taken at the regular meeting
ofthe Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday, the 3rd day
of June, 1963, The project
if awarded shall be awarded

contingent upon the concur

rence of the bid tabulation

by lenal Department
of Highwa

The Cam Parish Po-
lice Jury reserves the right to

sele any or all proposals,
and to waive informalities,

CAM PARISH POLICE

CAMERON LOUISIANA
Hef Eo Heb

ntRuCame Pilot May
16 23, 80 1963

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposal for fur-

nishing &q ee

f

Shell&qu for the

follow Proj will be ree

meron Par=-
fkPou Ja Camer
Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M.,
Friday, May 31 19 t the

Sal j B
Parish louse

e om.is ayRoo (Six
Million Dollar Bond

whichis described as follows:

T project consists of fur-

20 700 cubic yard of

Reef Shell to be delivered

a

yhen and as requested, with-i fifteen (15) days afte Te=

quest is made, during a 3-

month period following the

awarding of contract. at the
following

«
delivery points:

Ward T wo11,700 Cubic
Yards at Mrs. ‘ mbroseThes Landing on Mer~
mentauR iver, Grand Che-
nier.

Ward Three: 9,000 Cubic
Yards at the Mark Richard

Prope located af the

mo of the ‘Mermenta

Bisshal plainly mark-
ed on the outside of the enve-

lope&quo FOR REEF SHELL&
Successful bidder will be

required to furnish perfor-
mancebond in the amount of

fifty (60% percent oft ¢

total

bid for the faithful perfor
mance there

Reef Shell Sha be in ac~

cordance with Louisiana

partment of Highway
dard Sp&amp;cific for Roads

and Bridges&q dated July,
1955 together with revisions,

Officia action wi betak-

en at the regular meeti of
the canes Parish Police

Jury

on

Monday, the 3rd day
‘of Jan 1963. The project
if awarded shall be awarde
contingent upon the concur-
rence of the bid tabulation by
the Louit Department of

Highwa
The Cam Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids, waive

informalities, increase or de-
crease unit quantities, and

change delivery pgints with-
in reason.

Camer Fe Reli Jury
|

Cameron,
/s/ Evaste fatet

President
Run: Cameron Pilot, May

1 23 30 1963

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that
Ihave completed the listing

of all property in the Parish
of Cameron and have estimat-
edthe value thereon, and that
Said listings will be expose in
my office, for public inspec-
tion and correction for a per=
iod of 20 days beginning May
17, Any taxpayer desiring to

examine his assessment is re-

quired to call at my office

during said 20 day period,
Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish

Run: Cameron Pilot May
16 23 30 Jun 6,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish School

a re, ere y conven=

e on M 6
19 accept-

ed as complete an satisface
tory the formed under

contract for Construction of
Outdoor Pla area at GraLake La, in Ward 4 Came=
ronParish, Louisi pur

Suant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish
School Board and.

Densun tile RO. 967
E 1 HEREBY GIV=

EN th - = pertont having
claims arising. out of the fur-

nishing of labo and materials

mdsupplies, etc, in the
.construction of the said works
should file claim with the

.

sick of Court of Cameron

Louisiane, on or be-fo forey tive (45 da after
the first publication hereo

oeic manner and form a8

scribed by law. After thelaps of saidtimes tCameron Parish Sch
will pay all sums a ae
absence of any such claims

or liens,
Cameron Parish
School Board

-/s/ U.E, Hackett

amaRun Cameron Pilot May 9~

16-25-30,
J

June 6-13-20.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

_

The Louisiana Tax Com=
‘mission will review the assesi~-,

ments of the Parish of Came-

ron the 11th day ofune, 119
at its office in the City of
ton Rouge Any taxpayer ter
inga compl to make or a

suggestio to offer is invited
to be present on the da of:

review or to write to said
Louisiana TaxCommission

poterence f feer before
the date of re

Onsaid fa ‘t Louisiana
Tax Commission will seylthe values fixed by the

ors, and will fix value io a
sessment purposes,

Leslie R, Richard
Assessor of Cameron

Parish Louisiana
Run: Cameron Pilot May

2 30 Jun 6,

NOTICE
SALE OF STATE-OWNED LAND

Sealed bids for the sale of State-owned property herein-

after described will be received by the Louisiana Department

o a | ae 426 Headquatters Administration Build-

, Louisiana, until 8:00 A,M, on Thursday,i 27 Frc&qu 8:00 A.M, , proposals will be received
in the auditorium until 10:00 A.M. No proposals will be re-nea after 10:00 A.M. At 10:00 A.M. of the same day and

date, they
auditorium,

will be publicly opened and publicly read in said

CONTROL SECTION 607-53
esSALE OF STATE-OWNED

A certain parcel of land togethe with all rights w

peso servitudes and advant:

aining, situated in the Southeast
Southwest Sua (S 1/4 of Section 18

Rang 8
ceiuaPoeS

ays,
ages thereunto belongingor

ast Quarter

West, Cameron Parish Louis

an bel pg Particularly described as follows:

ro in the southerly line of the right ofwar ‘Ro Te

i

hichpoin is due north 922. 0 feet,
thence eame the sout Lis

line of sai

sigof way, O8 fe ce
e southwest er of the

utheast Quarter (S 1/4) of the Southwest Qua (S 1/4)2 said Sectidn i from said point of beginn mn thence
easterly along the southerl line of said ri;ght o

way a dis-
tance of 147,58 feet to a point; thence sout perpendi-
cular to the southerly line of said right of way, a distance
of 147,7° feet t0 a Point, thence westerly, parallel to tisoutherly line of said righ of way, a distance of 147feet to a point; thence northerly perpendicular to

southerly line of said rig of way a distance of ta 58 feet
to t poin of be,

Beidg the seme prop acquired b the Louisiana Dpartment of Highways from Ad Hebert Jr., by act
sale passe before Paul E, Lirette Nota Public on

Ma
1 1948 recorded in Book 67 a

|

‘ag 433 of the Conveyance
Records of Cameron, Paris Louisiana,

Full information and proposal forms may be obtained
from th offices of the Dep of Highways Room 401
Baton Rouge, Louisian

Bids must be subm on proposal forms provided by the
Department.

The Departmient reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and waive any informalities.

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
RAY W, BURGES DIRECTOR

Run Cameron Pilot, May 30 Jun 6 1 20 1963,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will be received until 2:30 P, Mey
1 igday, Jun 18 1963, at the Cameron Parish School Bo

Office in Cameron
2, Bids shall be for furnishin all labor and materials and

performing all work for ee and Repairs to Johnso

Ba School, Jok Bayou
3, All as per plans and specific piepared by Hakett and Bailey, which plans and specifications and proj

sal forms,are o file and available for examination ooo
pective bidde and other interested parties, at the office
of Hakeett and Bailey, Architects ~ Civil Engineers 1212

Twelfth Street Lake Charles, Louisiana, One Copy may be
‘abtained at the above addre upon payment of $10.00,
said payment refundable,

4. All bids must be sealed and will be publicly sgpa read at the above designated place and time,
posa may be withdrawn within sixty (60 day iter th

e

abo
scheduled time of opening; and the right is reser to rejec
any and all bids and to waive ‘informalities,

5, Bid Bond equal to not less than five (5% percent of
the bid e m paya t t Cam Patish School
Board, ton, Louis: st accompany each bid,
The so or

of tn low bidd aa b held for sixty (60
days or until the contract issigned, whichever is sooner,

Performance Bond for the construction is required upon exe-

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100 percent
of said contract, Contractor shall execute contract within
seven (7) day after acceptance of Contractor,

6, Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, Ju 18 1963,

7. The Contractor will be pa on monthly estima in

cash in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, thisG

hs
d ‘of May 1963,

RISH SCHOOL BOA RDCAM ‘LOUIS
/s/ U.E, Hackett

Superintende
Run: Cameron Pilot, May 30 June 6 13 1963,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bide wil be received untl 2:80 P. , Tueday, June 18 1963 at the Cameron Parish School

Oit in Catiaio Lo
ans.

2, Bids shall be for furnish all labor and materials

g performing all wor for Alcerations a Repats to

Cam Hig Schoo Creole,
as per plan and tpecific Prep Hace

ett anwa
Balt dalch Blas and specications col re

potal forms are’on file and available for examin by
prospective bidders and other interested parties, at the of=
fice of Hackett and Bailey, Architects « Civil Engin
1212 Twelfth Street Lake Charles loulsi One copy
may be obtained at th above address upon the payment of
$10, 00 said payment refundable to Gen Contractors if
bona fide bids are submitted and one-half refundable to all

ol 18

4, All bids must be sealed and will be publi penand read at the above designated place and time. No pro-
posal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after the
above scheduled time of opening; and the right if reserved
to reject andy and a bids and to waive informalities,

5. Bid BondBoni. eq to not less than five (5% per cent
of the bid and m: payable to the said ee copSc Board Cameron, Louisiana must

id. The Bonds of the low bitiders may be helfor ekal (6a or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner,
Performance Bond for the construction is required upon exe=

exti of the contract equal to one hundred(100
per

per cent
of said Contract, Contract shall be executed within seven
(7) day after acceptance 7 Contractor,

6, Official action will be taken at the special meeting
of the Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, the 18th
da of June, 1963,

7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in
in accordance with the gprcineafameron, Toulslathis

6th

day of Mi
o19.ME RON PARISH L BOARDCAM TOUISIA

/s/ Jo Sanner
nt

Run: Cameron Pilot, May 30 Jun 6 13 1963,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

ameron, Louisianahe 16, 1963

The Cameron Parish School Board met in special session

on this date with the following members present: Jo San-
d President Perc Dav Rodolp Theriot, Ra Dimas

Josep Dena Alton Tr
On moti Mr.

and care the Board dispensed with the reading of the

minutes an

B motio of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

camied, the Board proceede to open and tabul bids for

the addition to Cameron Elementary School and repairs
and remodeling of the Administrative Buildin;

fe following bids were received and tabulated:

CONTRACTOR BASE BID

Rutherford Construction Co. $105, 904.42
Lanza Enterprise 97,777.77
Robira & Managan 5 248,00

F, Miller & Sons 105 350,00
Lake Charles Lumber Co, 99, 373.00
Mutersbaugh, Inc. 95, 458.00
Dyso Lumber Company 93, 913,13

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr, Demarets

and carried, the Board accepted the bid of Dyson Lumber

Company and authorized the Superintendent to enter into

contract on the basis of bid submitted,

B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr, Dimas and

carried, the Board appr th following extras on the

Audrey Memorial
‘umish and foraTou speaker system in the

gymnasi
2, Furnish and install sufficient butane tanks to meet

the requirement of the Liquidified Petroleum Com-

mission,
The following resolution was offered by Mr, Demarets,

who moved its adoption, which motio was seconded by
Mr, David and carried unanimoisly

RESOLUTION

B IT RESOLVED B the Cameron Parish Schoo Board

that the following taxes be and they are hereB levied on

all property subject to State taxation for the year 1963:

“Concedé it? Not on your life

THES WOMEN!

who stagg hom at fo this
morning—

SECTION 1. Be It Res That a maintenance tax of

five (5) mills on the dolla of the assesse valuation of all

property subject to State eata within the Parish of

Cameron is hereby levied for the year 1963,
SECTIO 2, Be It Further Resolved That a special tax

five (5) mills on the dollar of the astessed valan of all

‘operty subject to State taxation within the limits
Sah District No, Fifteen (15 Cameron Parish, ioaisi
is hereby levied for the year 1963 for the B wof paying

interest on school bonds due on August 15 sod th
part of the principal and interest due on school

Februar 15 1964 said bonds being authorized a

ee asi
electi held on February 6 1945 for

a

apeeinterest on

sch bonds due on Septembe 15 19 that part of

the principal and interest due on school ‘bon eon

larch 15 1964 said bonds beinauthorized at a special

lectio hel on April 12 1949 and

for

paying interest on

bonds due on September 15, 1964, and th p ofprinc and interest due on bond on March 15
Said bonds being authorized at a special electio he o
April 14 1953,

SECTI 3, B It Further Resolved That a specia tax of

eight (8) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

Cameron Parish Louisiane, is hereb
levied for the year 19 for the purpose of ppayi interest on

school bonds d on Septembe 2 ost ms
that part of

th principal and interest due on sl on March 15
5 se bo bei authorized a

ra eai ‘lectio hele Ap 14
SECTI B It Further Resolved That a special tax

of three (3) mill on the dollar of the assessed valuation of

aprope subject to State taxation within limits of
ol District No. Ten (10) Cameron Parish Louisiana,ihue levied for the year 1963 for the; ie

a, a atinterest on schoo bonds due orfSept, 15 1964,

is of ect and interest due on schdol bo

,
said bonds being authorized at a spe

election he
on May 11 1954,

SECTION sBe It Furth Resolved That a Special tax
of eight (8) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of
all property subject to State taxation within the limits of
School District No, Five (5), Cameron Parish,
is hereb levied for the

i
Year 1963 for the pu

interest on school bon due on Octob 1 19

P of the principal and interest due on school bond on

1 1964 said bonds being authorized at a specialelect held on June 10 1957,
TION 6, Be It Further Resolved That the proper ad~

ministrative officer or officers of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisian be and they are hereby authorized and directed
to sprea the said levies, as above set forth and the collec-

ae She shall be: cuforce in the manner provided
sacTION 7. Be It Further Resolved That this resolutio:

a take
deoff and be-in force and after its adop a

Pron ad ed and d this sixteenth (16th)
ae ad approved t sixteenth (16th) de of

/s/ Jo Sanner
President

Came Parish School

f Uke Hacker,
ron chee) Boast

jecretary
Cameron Parish School Board

On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjoume
to meet in regular me ieegron ey Ma 1963,

& Joe

President
/s/ U.E, Hackett

Secretar
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no members absent, ee Than were
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©
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ka Dimas Jo

adin of the
th official

Theriot
ment for
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ons for revisin;

dent were ap-

roved: Mrs,
ts. Pat Doland,
~ Trahan and
o notify the fol-
ointed for the

Gwendy

Ar ‘Trahan and
bills due for the

Board adjourn
ne-3 1963,

3.

RY

egular Session
the Parish
resent: Eraste

tiot,, Roland
There were

oy Mr Tros
nutes of the

BAYOU

b Grits Gresham
Brough To You Each Week By

Cameron Insurance Agency

renewals in
The first grouping of ap-

plications for renewal of mo=

torboat registration will be in

the mail to boat owners dur

ing the week of Jun 3 LD.

Young, Jrs, Director of the
Louisiana Wild Life and Fish=

eries Commission, said to-

DUCK STAMPS-
on in to Grits Gresham,

chitoches, All hunting
sexsons now over so you don&
need your license any more,
Thanks for batches of stamps
fromH.G, Leaker, of Atlan-

ta; Edward Totten, of Basile;
Lam Escuniex, of Lafayette;
and J.J. Hirschmann, of Port
Allen; and to all othe who
have sent inthis past sea-
son& stamp.

* * *

NUTRIA passed muskrats
in the number taken in Lou-
isiana in the 1961-62 season,

for the first time in history,
Almost a million of the im-

ports (912 890 were taken,
compared to 632, 558 &#39

Nutria, a South American

rodent, escaped into the marsh

on Avery Island in 1939 and

first showed upin the trapping
records in the 1943-44 se a-

son when 436 were caught,
The top pelt price was reach-

ed in the 1945-46 season at

$5.00, and it averaged $1.25
for the record 912, 890 take,

Muskrats reached their

pea inthe 1945-46 and the
1 seasons, when more

than eight million were taken

in each of those two years,

&quot;SUMM is just one step
around the corner, since most

of us consider summer as

time the kids are out of

school, and vacation planning
is the order of the moment,

If fam away places isyour
cup ofteathistime, well and

goo ‘ou won&# run outof

interesting spots in the U.S,
tovisit. But ifyou elect to go

with the c ajun fare for &#

you have no cause for com-

plaint, Louisiana has an a

tay of varied attractions that
few states can equal,
odds are great that many of
‘em have never been graced
by a visit from you,

It& so true that the grass
alway seems greener across

the fence, and many of us
neglect to drive a few miles
to see Louisiana attractions
which many people cross the

nation to visit, A one-day
trip is all that&# required to

get you to much of Louisiana,
and aweekend is enough time

toreach it all, Make a reso-

lutionto see

a

little of cajun

soun this vumm «

Summer brings on the an-

loxi Out board Jubilee runs

Jun 9-15, with ar

of funtype activities on tap
for the small boat set, Get
full info from John Marti-

niere, Box 738 Biloxi, Mise
sissippi.o June 28-30 skindivers
from over the nation will con-

the Southw Louisiana Deep
Sea Rodeo will be held at

Cameron onthose same dates,
For details on this latter write

Red: Koh Lake Char
The Marlin Firearms

Company, New Haven, Conn,
has available for shooters a

sliderule-type sighting-in,
‘guid that you should have if

you& more than casually
interested in rifle shooting.
About 4&quot; in size, the

adget quic gives yo full
d o $3 differ loads in

28 calibers, One buck to the

above company will bring
you one,

Let&#39;st the 30-30 cali-
ber asa for instance, and the
guide shows this info: 170

grain bullet weight; 2220 ft.
persec, mule velocity; 1860

ft. pounds muzzle energy;
sight in at 20 yards puts zero

at 180 yards, It tells that with
this sighting the bullet will be
these distances above or be-
low the line of sight at the

corresponding distances: 50
yds--1,25 inches high; 100

y «75 inches high; 150
yds--2 inches high; 200 yds
2.5 inches low; 250 yds-
inches low; 300 yds-~21 inch-

vs low,
For a deer hunter the 180

yard distance is obviously
much better to sight in for
than the 100 yard most gun-
ners use, since it permits a

point-blank hold on a deer
out to 200 yards, Out to 200

yards, with the 180-yard zero,
the bullet is always within 3&
of the line of sight,

Sighted in for 100 yards,‘
however, the bullet is about
9& low at 200 yards, which
could make considerable dif-
ference,

A bullet crosses the line
of sight twice, of course,
once rising and once falling,
and it&#39 a big help to know
the short distance for sighting
in purposes, Twenty yards,
in the case of the 30-30, is
far easier to handle than the
180 zero, although you should

always check your sighting at

the long distance after get-
ting it on the money at the

jort range,
* *

Say, did you know that
farmers can now get

loans for development of re-

creational enterprises on fa-

mily farms? It&#3 a fact, Pos-
sibilities include camping

areas, shootin preserves,
fishing lakes, overnight ca-

bins an the lik
Louisiana is getting a raft

of new boat launching ramps
asa result of the accelerated

public works program for de-

presse areas, with something
more than aquarter of a mil-
lion dollars headed that way,

WANTED

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of
iRoaches, Ants, Mice and Rats,

TROL—- Your Bug Ma
Lake Charles A

day,
uarterly renewal

schedule for the first year
will be as follows:

LA-1-AA through LA-999-
AN inclusive, Notices will be
mailed the first week of June
1963,

LA-1-APthrough LA-999-
BC inclusive, Notices will be

mailedthe first week of Sep
tember 1963,

LA-1-BD through LA-999-
B inclusive. Notices will be
mailed the first week of De~

cember 1963,
LAw1=BT through LA-400-

C inclusive, Notices will be

mailed the first week of March

64.

Applicant is requeste to

immediately sign and return

the application (left hand

part) in the special self-ad~
dressede nv elope provided,

Motorboat registration
mail soon

along with a check or money

order nade pay able to the

&quot;Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission for

$3.00, Applicant must com-

plete and keep the Expiration
Notice (right hand part) and

use as atemporary certificate

until the regular thre e-year

renewal certilicate is receive

ed,

Failure to submit applica-
tion for renewal, on or before

expiration date printedon ap-

plication, will automatically
cancel the present registration
number, In such case the own-

er will have to re-apply to

the Commission for anew

number and pa the initial

$5.00 registration fee prior
to use of his boat, Therefore

there should be no delay in

mailing back these renewals

Young said,

Automobiles are made of more

than 5 animal, vege and

mineral product the mo:

mon of wic are sieel, rubber,

aluminum, glas an oil.

TARPON CL

A group of Louisiana
Sportamen, dedicated to fish-

in the tackle-busting tarpon
off the Louisiana Gulf Coast
has banded together and form-
edthe Louisiana Tarpon club.

club has been in the
thinking stages for several
years but last month, under
the direction of Dr. R,J.
Young, Jr. ,

of Abbeville, step:
were taken to form an active

membenthip
The club, with a member

ship Sr eecoe almost the
entire Louisiana Gulf Coast,

named veteran tarpon fisher
men Lester Plaissance of
Golden Meadow, as its charter

president, Red Kohn Lake
Charles American Press out-
doors writer, was named sec=

retary.
Purpose of the club, as

explained b Plaisanc is to
further the &quot;outst sport

of tarpon fishing and to focus
national atvention on tarpon
fishi to the point that Lou-
isiana&#3 Gulf Coast is recog-
nized asthe finest tarpon fish-

ing country in the nation,
&q will also maintain

complete records on all
catches, Plaisance said,
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UB FORMED

&quot I strongl feel that in

doing this, we will be able to

compile valuable information

will of course be released as

soon as the data indicates a

definite pattern,
VOELKER
Cont. from Pag

Louisiana citizens, industries,
businesses and government,

Voelker is also expected to

propote try ing welfare pay
ments to the cost of living

index, and the creation of an

inte r-govermental commis-
sionto smooth out relations
between state and local gov=

John Mofors
‘You just can&#3 find a better
place to bu Boats Motors,
Trailers, at ‘the lowest price
THEBEST SERVICE DEPART~
MENT AND LARGEST STOCK
OF PARTS.

Plenty of good used rigs.’
WALKER’S SPORTI

Goops

Kerr Hwy.
SULPHUR, LA.

,

»

Hac
J 7-3222

‘

emments,
H is als expecte to call

for a &quot;res and planning
-center stuffed with the most

able and best qualified peo-

ple&q find new uses for Lou-

isiana product to develop

Your old

age on you
oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

RICHARD

new methods of using our

existing resources and to ex-

plore new products.

Time and station for this

area can be found elsewhere
in this paper.

ET’S TALK TIRES!

tires can be

“ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors t

CAMERON

6 -

Jac Spr 1 oz. Por Bea

SSS

NG
Vee

49

omato Juice

2 #2 cans for

25°
NO, 303

Lig
SMALL WHOLE

El v&#3 Dle 2/2 Beets
Dole No. 2

Crushed Pineapple 2 for 69¢
4

FOR 69

4 Roll Charmin Tissue 39¢
GILLE

Rig Gua
Fort Howard

80 ct. Tea Naps 2/29

ox Supreme Motor Oil 39¢

Spr
Plus Razor Blades

$1. valu

12 ft.

C Rit Wa Pa 2 Sco

roll

Tiss 2

5le
ae ts

BASKETFULL

OF SPECIALS

Casual Shoe .

JACK’&#
Grand Chenier

BIG 3 DAY

SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

.

MAY 30, 31 & JUNE 1

Men’s Sport Coats...

Men&# Dress Shoes... $4.00

ALL LADIES AND CHILDREN MERCHANDISE

50” to 75” OFF
Lilly Mayon and Diane McCall

Operators

Located back of Catholic Church

$5.00
$3.00

”

AT

T-Bone

Rump Or Pikes Peak

STEAK

ROAST

LOWE PRICES

Roun - Sirloin

STEAK
Sq Cut or Crown

Beef Roast » 49¢

LB.

1

89:
wlY

R POTAT 2 =». 3

Fre Cucum ». 5

Fre OK 2».

Yello ONIO 212. 2

2

COLGATES

Famil size Tooth Paste Value 83¢ ONLY 69¢

SHOULDER

STEAK
Brisket or Rib

STEW °°. 8

Veal CHOP STEAKS vw. 69¢

Main Street

AM
We Give Quality stamps

RO
FO MART

Camero

iB
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{CAMER POLICE JURY PROCEEDIN
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,

‘seconded by Mr. Trosclair and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police jury, in
Regular Session convened on the 6th day of May 1963 that:SECT 1! The application of Georg C, Kendler for a

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing
more than six per cent of alcohol by volume, in accordance

with act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for the Year

1946, be and the same is approved,
Adopted and approved this 6th:day of May 1963,

ROVED:
Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

ATTEST:
ds/ Jerr G. Jones Secret:

The following resolution was offered by.Mr, Mhire,
Seconded by Mr, Theriot and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOL by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in Regular Session convened on May 6 1963 that:

SECTION I: The application of British American Oil

Producin Company for a permit to dre an access

canal and slip, and conduct drilling operations for British
American&# State Lease 2353, No. 2 Well, located in
Section 7 Township 16 South Rang 3 West, in accor

dance with the Plat of Surve of John E, Chance dated

April 5, 1963 be and the same is approve
ADOPTED ‘AND APPROVED this 6th day of May, 1963,

APP! o

Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

i Je

ss Jerr G, Jone Secretary
The following resoluti was offered by Mr. Berwick

and seconded by Mr, Theriot and declared adopted:

~RESOLUTION

ST OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
Regular Session on this 6th day of May, 1963 that:‘SECT I: The application of Shar Gulf Drilling

Compan for a permit to conduct drilling operations in
connection with their State Lease No, 3459 Well No.

2 located N 22° 38! 37& E,, 59 309 feet from USC & G.S,
Station &quot;Ber 1933& in North Sabine Lake Area, be &
the same is herebyApprovADOPTED & APPROVED this 6th day of May 1963,

Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G, Jones Secretary

It was moved

by

Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Rigg
and carried that the application of the Atlantic Refining
‘Compan for a permit to conduct seismic operations in Cal-
casieu Take be & the same is tabled and th Jury objects
to the conducting of such operations during shrimping sea-

sons or near any oyster reefs in said Lake,
following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,

‘seconded by Mr, Berwic and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAI IN

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

“Re Session convened on Ma 6, 1963, that:
SECTIO I: The application of Kerr-McGee Oil Indus-

tries, Inc, to perform drilling operatio in Block 8 West
Cameron Area at a location S 63 30 43& W, 14 174,17
feet from U.S.C,&amp;G Station &quot;Ho be and the

dsame is A
.&quot;A A are this 6th day of May, 1963,

Eraste Hebert, “President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary

The following resolution was offered by Mr, Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:

.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAME!

Resolution authorizing filing of application with the
Housin and Home Finance Agency, United States
of America, for a grant under the terms of Public
La 3 84th Congress, as amended by the Public
Works Acceleration Act.

Whereas under the terms of said Public Law 345 as

amended the United States of America has authorized
the making of grants to Public bodies to aid in financing
the Construction of specific public projects,

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury:

1, That Eraste Hebert be and he is hereb authorized
to execute and file an application on beh of Fire Protec-
tion District #1 of Parish of Cameron, with the Housing and

Home Finance Agency, United States Government, for a

Gran to aid in financing the Construction of the Cameron
Fire Station,

2. That Jerr G, Jones Secretary be and he is here~
by authorized and directed to furnish such information as

and Home Finance Agency may reasonably
est & Connection with the application which is herein

tized to be filed,
ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 6th,day of May 1963,

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Te

nut

ATTEST:

.
81 Jerry G, Jones Secretar

-e

The following resolution was offered by Mr, Trosclair,
seconded by Mr, Barwick and declared adopted

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A Resolution providing for increase in planned total
expenditures for capital improvement projects,

Wherea unde the terms of Public Law 87-658, approved
Septemb 14, 1962 the United States of America has
authorized the makin of grants in aid in financin
construction of specific public works projects, provided the
Propose or planned total expenditure of the public bod for
its capital improvement projects is increased by an amount
approximately equal to the non-Federal funds required to

complete such public works projects;
Now, Therefore, b it resolved by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury:
1, That as of the dat of filing ofan application by

Fire Protection District No. of Parish of Cameron with

|

the Housin and Home Finance Agency, United States

.

ments plan or capital budget will

‘overnment, for a grant to aid in financing the construc-
tion of the Cameron Fire Station the applicant had a capi-tal improvements program or capital expenditures budgetfo the fiscal year or years during which construction of the
proposed project is expected to occur; and that the total
expenditures for capital improvements in said plan or budge
was:

$ None for the fiscal year endin 12/31/62 and
$ Non for the fiscal year endin 12/31/63,

» That, in the event that said Fede Grant is approved
by the United States of America, said capital improve-

be increased by
$-~+- = forthe fiscal year end ~ = ~ = and $33 990,-

00 for the fiscal year endin 12/31/63 for a total increase
of $33 990,00 in the propose or planned total expendi-
S fcapita improvement projects (exclusive of Fede-

r

3, That Said increase in the proposed or planne total

:

©xpenditure for capital improvement projects in approxi-
mately equal to the non-Federal funds required to com-
plete the public works project for which
to be submitted,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of May 1963,
APPROVED:

e application is

Eraste Hebert President

—_!

=
Cameron Parish Police Jur

.

TTEST:
/s/ Jercy G, Jones, Secretary

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Troscl.air
seconded by Mr. Berwick, and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘A Resolution pertaining to the Capital Expenditure of
Fire Protection District No, 1 of the Parish of Cameron
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

jar Session convened on May 6, 1963 that:

SECTIO I: The Sum of $33, 990,00, which is presently
on deposit to the account of ‘ire Protection District No.

e Parish of Cameron (in addition to other sums), is
dedicated and set aside for the construction of a fire station
within said district, pending approve of a grant fro the
Federal Housin and Home Finance Agency, These funds
shall so remain dedicated until final action is taken on said
application for grant,

ADOP AND APPROVED this 6th day of May, 1963,
APPROVED:

Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Re

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G, Jones, Secretar

In response to an invitation for bids published in the Offi-
cial Journal the following bids were received and tabulated

by the Committee on claims on May 3 1963 for the con-
struction of an addition to the Hackberry Fire Station:

BIDDER AMOUNT.
Lanza Enterprises $5 200, 00.
:Rutherford Construction Co.

__. 5, 340. 00
HLH. Key 5, 800.00
Dyson Lumber &a Supply Co. 5, 913,13
Lake Charles Lumber Co, 6 347,
Hebert Bros, Lumber Co, 6, 653,00

South Street Lumber Co.
» 8

00
Port City Construction Co, 7 272,00

Considering the bid of Lanza Enterprise to be the lowest
responsible bid, and upon the recommendation of the
Architect, said bid in the amount of $5, 200,00 is accept-
ed, and the President is authorized empowered and di-

rected to enter into a contract with Lanza Enterprise in the
amount of $5, 200,00 for the construction of an addition to

the Hackberry Fire Station,
.In response to an invitation for bids published in the offi-

cial Journal the following bids were received and tabulat=
ed by the Comimittee on claims on May 3 1963 for the Re-
Paintin of the Cameron Court Houser
BIDDER AMOUNT ALT,
Watson Paint Co, $15 006,12 &q

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co. 15 813,13 S
Pug Building Materials 231, 4,850, 00
Lanza Enterprises 17 375.00 4, 375.00
South Street Lumber Co, 18 480,00

r 550.
Tom&# Painting 18 500, 4, 900, 00
Lake Charles Lumber Co, 19, 353,00 4,600, 00
Port City Construction Co, —- 951.00 4, 769, 00
A Beard Paint 2 370.77 4,972, 80

BIDDER ALT,. 2 ALT. 3
Watson Paint Co, $1 043,83 $225, 00
Dyso Lumber & Suppl Co, 1 04 8 225,00
Pug Building Materials 1 144,00 247,50
Lanza Enterprises 1 183, 00 275.00
South Street Lumber Co, 1,120,00 240,00
Tom&#3 Painting 1,100, 240,00
Lake Charles Lumber Co, 1 188,00 320,00
Port City Construction Co. 1 127.00 259,00
A, Beard Paint Co, 1,218.08 225.00

Considering the total bid of Watson Paint Co, in the
amount of $15 006, 12 to be the lowest responsible bid, and

upon the recommendation of the architect, said bid in the
amount of $15 006, 12 is hereby accepted and the President

is authorized empoweted and directed to enter into a con-

tract with Watson Paint Co, in the amount of $15,006, 12
for the repainting of the Camemn Courthouse.

It was moved b Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Berwick
and carried that the matter of improvements to the Gulf

Intracoastal Waterway be tabled and that a representative
of the U.S, Army Army Corp of Engineer be requested
to explain the extent of the improvements at a future meet-
ing of the Police Jury,

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the following purchases are authorized
with funds to be derived from the Civil Defense budget:

Civil Defense Educational Visual Ai $690, 00
The following resolution was offered by Mr, Trosclair,

seconded by Mr, Mhire and declared adopted:
A Resolution declaring certain road rights of way to no

longer be of any Public Use and necessity and abandoning
same.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jur of Cameron Parish
in Regular Session convened on May 6 1963 that:

SECTION I, All of those road rights of way previously
untilzed for State Highway No, 384 which were not utilized

by the State of Louisiana, its Department of High-
ways in the reconstruction of said Highway in State Project
No, 382-03-07 and which rights of way have been relin-
quished by the State of Louisiana, be and the same are

hereby declared to be of no further public use and necessity

a the same are hereby abandoned to the owners provided
by laws

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of May, 1963,
APP. a

Eraste Hebert President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G, Jones Secretar

T was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire
and camied that the salary of the Pari Medical Officer is
set and fixed at $100.00 monthly, effective January 1, 1963
and the Treasurer is authorized to make disbursements ac-.
cordingly.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Theriot
and camied that the Treasurer is authorized to pay the sum of
$100.00 to O&#39;Don Funeral Home for the pauper burial of
Moses Johnso deceased,

It was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded b Mr, Trosclair,
and carried that authorization is granted for

the

construction
by the Parish of a boat launching ramp in Calcasieu Lake.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr, Mhire and declared adopted

A Resol proclai Jun 5 1963 as ASCS DAY
STATE

OF

LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON®

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jur of Cameron Pari

Louisi in Regular Session convened on May 6, 1963,
sat

SECTION 1: That June 5 1963 is hereby proclaimed as

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service Day,
and thet all Parish Agencies are requeste to celebrate this

day by appropriate activities, :

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of May, 1963.
APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretar

It was moved b Mr, Berwick, seconded b Mr. Mhire
and carried that the Parish Treasurer is authorized:

(a) To transfer $2 282, 60 from the General Fund to the
Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance Fund

(b Pay $2 453 68 from the Sabine Lake Causewa Spe
cial Fund as the Cameron Parish Contribution to th
Maintenance of the Causeway,
The following resolution was offered b Mr, Theriot

sectmded by Mr, Berwick and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jur of Cameron Parish
in Regular Session convened on May 6, 1963 thatt

SECTION I: Upo the absence of the Presiden the Vice
President of this bo is authorized to sign checks on all

accounts maintained and under the control of the Police
Jury.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of May 1963,

“

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G, Jones Secret:
It was moved by

} ded

by

Mr, Mhit
and carried that the Secreta thal

cance eclver f

Cause advertisements for
bids to be mad for the official Journa of the Parish of Camee
ron,

Jt was moved b Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Ber-
wick and carted that:

The contract for construction of Davis Street Bridge and
Box Culvert, Project No, 1963-01 in Ward 3, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Louisiana Department of Highway on the one hand and

Bartley, Inc.,
File #870 Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall
accept as complete and satisfactory (subject to the approved
of the Louisiana Department of Highways), and the Sec
tary shall cause the necessary ad
to be made in the manner and form provided by law.

It was moved b Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire
and carried that:

The contract for construction of Wards 3 and 4 Bridges
State Project No, 713-14-06 (Royalty Road Fund), in Wards
3 and 4, Cameron Parish Louisiana, between the Cameron
Parish Police Ju and Louisiana Department of Highways on
the one hand

and

Crain Brothers Inc, Grand Chenier La.
contractor, recorded under File #97433 Records of Came-
ron P Louisiana shall accept as complete and satisfac-
tory (Subjec to the approval of the Louisiana Department

Highways and the Secretar shall cause the necessary
advertisement for the claims to be made in the manner and

form provided by law.
It was moved by Mr,

and carried that:
‘The contract for construction of road dump for Ruther

ford Beach Road Project No. 1962-07, in Ward 3 C
ton Parish Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on the one hand and F, Miller and Son Inc,, Con-
tractor, recorded under File #95493, Records of Cameron

Parish Louisian shall accept as complete and Satisfactor
and the Secretar shall cause the necessary advertisement
for the claims to be made in the manner and form pro=
vided by law,

It was moved b Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr, Berwick
and carried that:

ee

The contract for Hackbemy Road State Project #713-
12-99{Royalty Road Fund), in Ward 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and
Louisiana Department of Highways on the one hand and R.E,
Heidt Construction Co,, Inc. of arles, La,,
contractor, recorded under #95891 Records of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, shall accept as complete and satisfactory
fSub to the approval of the Louisiana Department of

lighway and the Secretar shall cause the necessary ad~
vertisement for the claims to be made in the manner and

form provided

by

law,
It was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr, Berwick

and carried that the Parish Enginee is authorized to adver=
tise for bids for the purchase of shell using the Six Million
Dollar Bond Fund revenues,

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs and
carried that the Parish Engineer is authorized to advertise for

bids for Ward 4 and

5

roads, using Royalty RoadFund Revenues,
It was moved by Mr, Trosclajz, seconded by Mr, Riggs

and carried, that the dedication of the streets and roads in
Highland Subdivisio be and the same is accepted,

It was moved b Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr, Trosclair
and carried that the Assistant Civil Defense Director and
three other Civil Defense personnel are authorized to attend

& regional meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana,
It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Theriot

and carried that the Treasurer is authorized to pay $39.00 to
the National Association of Counties as a subscriptio to its
County Information Service, and the Secretary and Trea-
surer are authorized to attend the Planning Conference of
the National Association of Counties on July 28 1963 in
Denver Colorado.

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the Police Jury declares that it acquired
nothing more tha

a

servitude for a Perish Road in that
certain instrument dated January 2 1909 by and between

E, Blanchar as Lessor and the Parish of Cameron, as

Lessee recorded February 23, 1909, in Book 0, Page 332,
Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Riggs
and carried that the President is authorized, empowered
and directed to purchase the water system of Dick McClel-
land for the sum of $6 000, 00 (in conjunction with the
Waterworks District #1 of the Parish

of

Cameron, )
It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr.

Berwick and carried that authority is granted for the ad-
vertising for bids for the purchase of a pickup truck by the
Waterworks District #1 and Fire Protection District #1 of the
Parish of Cameron,

It was moved

by

Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Berwick,
and carried that the President and Secretary are authorized to

execute a Release in the matter of &q the Petition of Ar
thur Gilmore etc,, Admiralty Action No. 652 United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Texas, Beaumont

Division, for the consideration of $5 000, 00 to be paid
Jefferson County, Texas and Cameron Parish La, releas=
ing the Tug Beul M and Barge K,S, Co, 3 their owners

ete. from all liability as a result of accident of July 20,
1959 upon the recommendation of Jefferson County and
Cameron Parish&# Attorney, Mr, Georg E, Duncan, Beau-

mont, Texas,
It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Riggs

and carried that the Parish Engineer is authorized to prepare
plans and to receive bids for the construction of a bulkhead
along the Davis Street drainage ditch and to prepare a sur-

vey and estimate of construction of a road on Indian Point.
lowing report of the Committee on claims was re-

ceived and approved,

Mhire, seconded by Mr, Theriot,

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

May 6 1963
To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee, met this day examinedan approved the following payments:
1963 General Fund Checks Nos. 6599 to

6619 dated April, 6620-6668 exclud-

ing #6660 dated Ma 3-6

Receipt April, 1963

Balance General Fund-May 6 1963

$12 849.77
30 896, 71

96 064, 80

Parish Wide Road and Bridg Maintenance Fund Checks
#8477-8594

bor 6 425.56
Culverts 1 124,69

ee 518,23
Shell & other surfacing Materials 3 $97,10
Fuel 1 466, 34

ipment Supplies & Repairs 1 554, 83here of Equipment 19 465, 98

Equipment Rental 5 569. 55
Leases & Rentals 50.00
Surveyin and Engineering 235.00
Insurance 143,16
Utilities 5.01
Miscellaneous Expenditure 454,75

Over Payment 236
Total $40, 610. 56

Receipts April through May 3, 1963 26, 728, 07
Balance Parishwide Road and Bri

«Maintenance Fund May 3 1963 $12 824.65
Respectfully Submitted

Chalman

Claims Committee

Claims

Committee

RESOLUTION--SIX MILLION DOLLAR BOND PROJECT
POLICE JURY OF CAMERON PARISH

‘WHEREAS under the provisions of Six Million Dollar
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Lake Charles La,, contractor, recorded under
é

ROBERT MHIRE CATHERINE LOWERY

Two 4-H’ers to go

to forestry camp
Cameron Parish 4-H clubs 80ui

will be represented by Cathe=
rine Lowery and Robert Mhire

at the Junior 4-H Forestry
Camp at Chicot St ate Park,
June 3-7, according to Clif=

ford Myers associate county
agent,

ices,
Catherine is the daughter

and Mrs, J.A. loveofHackberry and Robert is th

son of Edi Mhire of Grand
Chenier,

The camp, sponsore by
Southem Bell Teleph and

Telegraph Company and
under the direction of the

Louisiana Agricultural Ex-
tension Service gives 4-H
club members an opportunity
to leam more about forest

products, their use, value
and what they me a to so-

ciety.
At camp, the club mem-

berswill take part in activi-
ties such ass outdoo living,
water safety, communica-

tion, forest safety, harvest-
ing and marketing forest
products, tree identification
and fire supression and de-
tection, However, it will not

be all lessons a5 they will

enjoy swimming, recreation,
games and visitations, i

These club members were

selected according to the

quality and quantity of 4-H
work they did in th related

projects such as leaf collec-
tion, wood collection and

conservation of natural ree

Feta uULUS

er AE

Bond Project, the sum of $53, 000,00 + Dollars has been

allocated to Cameron Parish for road :

by the Police

ed as shown on the attached map at an estimated cost of

$53, 000, 00 + Dollars ($53, 000, 00+) to be financed from
the following funds:

Six Million Dollar Bond
under the following terms and conditions:

1, The Department of Highways, its officers, engineers
and employees shall not be required to superintend or

rform other services involved in said construction
or betterment but will make inspections on all con-

struction projects.
The Police Jur will assume responsibility for the

construction or betterment covered b this
sal and es to maintain all sections of roads
and/or bridges constructed or bettered under the

provisions

of

this resolution,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that upon acceptance of the

proposal contained in this resolution by the Department of
Highways, this resolution shall constitute a written agree=
ment between the Police Jury and the Department for this
specific and definitely delineated project No. 612-01
through 03 and th: id made ‘available under this

reement will be used for any purpose other than that spe=
cifically set forth in this agreement,

On motion by Trosclair, duly seconded by Theriot, the
e resolution was unanimously adopte this 6 day of May

1963,

»

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert, President

ATTESTs

Jerry G, Jones Secret:
‘There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Berwick, seconded by Mr, Mhire, and carried, the meeting
was adjourned,

Eraste Hebert President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

ATTEST:

Jem G, Jones Secretar
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TO PLACE ADS call PR
$-5516, Camere, or your
community correspondent, or

FOR ALE: Chrysler Ma~

rine Crown engine, 135 hsp.
Reconditioned, First class

condition, $500,*G,B, Kor=

ne gay, Kornegay Grocery,
Cameron,

(5/23-30)

FOR SALE: 1954 Interna-

tional truck, $160, G.B, Kor-

ine gay, Kornegay& Grocery,
Cameron,

(5/23-30)

FO SALE: 1936 Plymouth,
with 1948 Chrysle spit-fire
engine: also 36-inch gas

range, good condition. Call

477-6734, Lake Charles.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom

house, 1/2 baths onhalf

acte of land in the Komegay
subdivision, Cameron, Con-

tact Mrs, Conner at PR5~5242.

FOR SALE: 1957 2-door

Ford heater, Bod and motor

in goo condition, 4 ne tires

$600, Call Clifford Myers,
PR5-5285, Cameron,

(S/16=23),

FO 2
SALE: &# model 35

h,p.electric Evinrude motor,
$250 &# model 40 h elec-
tric McCullough-Scott mot=

or, completely reconditioned

$250 18 hp Johnson, new

Jowerunit, $150, Rigg Gen.
se. Hackberry,

(5/23+30)

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our

heartfelt thanks to our many

friends and neighbors for the

kindness, cards, prayers,
flowers and sympath extend=

ed us durin the sickness and
death of our beloved mother,
Mrs, Alfred Richard,

Especially to F ather Jo-
seph Decoteaux, and O&#39;D
nell Funeral Home,

The Neil Richard Family

EE

‘When are you going to

have those brakes checked,
Terrance?”

Business Service

DON&#3 GET SEASIC from
looking at wavy lines dancing

across your television screen,

Mayb y our set or antenna
needs only a minor adjustmen
to give you jump-free images.
Call P 5-5425, for quick
service, KELLEY&# RADIO

TV SERVIC Cameron.

a

FRENCH BREA andHOT
fresh donutsbaked daily. Pies
cakes, cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes,

etc. CAMERON HOME
BAKERY, across from Masonic
Bldg., Cameron,

FILL UPW.&#39; Shell gasor
line at RODNEY&#39;S SHELL

SERVICESTATION inCame-

ron and get the best drive you
ever had. Get regular Shell

servicing with Rodney and

keep that car in tip top run-

ning condition. Rodney Guil-

beau, operator. Mainstreet,
Gameron.

DEPENDABL REPAIR ser-

vice o televisions, radios,
refrigerators, washers, freez-

ers, etc. Alton Baccigalopi,
Creole, LI 2-8723.

For Rent

FO RENT: Partially fur

nishe d two-bedroom house
Santos Subdivision, Came=

ron, See GB, Kornegay,
Kornegay Grocery, Camo=

ron.

(5/23-30)

TRAILE 3 HOUS for rent.

One bedroom, Phone PR5-

5489, Cameron,
,

(5/23-30)

M Neigh

“

“Help!”

This ad paid for

THURSDAY -TV

THURSDAY, MAY 30

CHANNEL 7

8:30 P. M.

by Frank Voelker

Last Tuesday evening a

Jong-felt wish of mine was

gratified, Our missionary so-

ciety visited the settlement cf

Coushatta or Koasati, In-

dians who live three or four
miles north of Elton.

Leeds Me morial Mission
School

th Johnso is

the principal. They live in an

attractive brick home on the

Another teacher has

her sm all apartment in the

home.
A few yard away is a

building, which houses the

church, the Sund ay-school
rooms, the day- class-

rooms, and the newly built
cafeteria, An Indian lady

operates the last,
Four grades are being

taught in the 1, At pre=
sent there is an enrollment of

.

twenty-three, Pupil above
the fourth grad are sent to

Elton High School.
Mrs, Johnso is the form-

_

er Wanda Kuntz of Kinder,
Her grandparent Mr, and
Mrs, Henry Kuntz were Grand
Che nierresidents Jong ago.
Mrs. Kuntz was a pioneer
teacher there, Wanda&# fath-

er, Charles, was bom there.
After we had arrived at the

school Mrs, Johnso in the

foremost car, guide ourcara=

van along the dustyroads
the deep pine woods

t first one clearing and then

another, where the Indian
built. All ap-

peared to hav electricity.
levi antennas were on

several roofs. Electric water

pumps and w: achines

were noted at some houses,

Musing ....-

A visit to

the Coushattas

B Bernice Stewart

Let go to ALTO&#3

One-Stop Shoppin
Center for

HOUSE TRAILERS
Complete Stock New and
Used

NEW MOO
MAGNOLIA

WOLVERINE
No Cash down to qualified
buyers.

Discount Prices and they
are posted Tradesin ace

cepted and we can pay off
balance,

FREE DELIVERY within 500

miles, FREE block & FREE
Metal Steps... ese

Your best bu is at Le.&#
largest Dealer

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy. 00 East,

near Holiday Inn.

Open 7 days a week

Many dwellings were small
andshahby; others were larg-

er, modern in appearance,
and qui trim,T tribe still spe ak its

and sing them with ze alous

beauty. Many of the children

are unable to spe ak English
when they enter school, All

ate reserved, The women and

children are very shy.
Mrs, Johnson sent a boy

named Soloman to invite the

other children to join us at

herhome for the picnic supp-

erwe had carried with us. So--

\ as fleet of foot as the

gre her Hiawatha, had

twenty little guests assembl-

ed in no time.

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mrs, G.A, Tupper had as

visitors from Fort Hood Texas
the past few days-her son

Charles, wife and two chil-
dren, Charles is currently on

Active dut at Ft, Hood and
on Convalesc leave

after having beén hospitaliz-
ed for 8 weeks,

Mrs, Wilson Choate& is

back hom and recoveri:

very nicely after undergoing
an emergency appendecto-

my at Memorial hospital a

week ago last Friday, Her

son, Stephe recently un-

-derwent the same operation,
just 3 weeks before,

The Ki-Ya-Ka Camp Fire
Girls under the leadership of
Mrs, Woodgett, studied their

parts for a ceremonial to take

place Jun 4, Refreshments we

were served by Kemy Lin Ro-
berts.

Mrs, Peter Cheramie and
her sister, Rose are visit-

ing Mr, and Mrs. K.C, Che-
ramie this week and are here

to give a hand for the ap=
proachin marriage of the

Cheramies son, Randolp
to Jackie Burleigh, Jun 1,

Mr, and Mrs. Hilatre He~
th - bert, accompanied by thier

ars

ago

parts of the originalib ca to Louisiana from

Alabama, They lived here a

w years, and then moved on

tothe plain of Texas. There

they joined the Comanche
buffalo hunters, Some grew

lonely for streams and woods,

Theycame back to Louisiana

to live. One group settled
near Elton, Another group

gave their name to the town

of Coushatt
Mrs, Johnso displayed

various articles&#39;of basketry
woven by her Indian friends,

granddaughte Myra, spent

Holiday are

announced for

parish schools
The following holidays

have been announced for the

1963-64school session by the

Cameron paris school board:

‘Thanksgiving and Louisi-~

and Teachers Association

convention, Nov, 25-29,
963.

.
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WS Several receive jail terms

the day Sunda in Jennings
with the Heberts daughter,
Betty and Harold Savoie.

Several persons received
ailsentences in the session

of district court held at Came=
ron last week,

Morris received a
*

Vacation Cathechism Clas- six month sentence after he
ses for &quot Lad Star of the
Sea& Catholic church begins

pled guilty to sim ple burg-
lary, Cleve Striblin receiv-

Monday, Jun 3 at the church. ed a similar sentence for
‘The will be held 9 to 11:30

a.m, for a week.
This includes a rest period

with refreshments being serv-

ed by the Altar Society.

Johnson&

sentence

suspended
The remainder of atwo-,

ear jail sentence recently
given Jimmie Allen Johnson
19 of Sulphur afterhe was

found guilty of negiligent
homicide was suspende on

May? by District Judge G.

William Smith and Johnso
was placed on probation un-

tilhe reaches 2 years of age.
His driver&# license was also

revoked for one year.
Johnso was a driver of a

car which ran off the road at

Hackberry last year killing a

teenage occupant.

Four fined or

sentenced here

Four persons were fined ot

sentenced for disturbing the

peace by Judg G, William

Swift, Jt. in Cameron district
court last week.

Clifford LeBlanc was fined

$15 and Carl Richard Terry,
je, $25 J.

W. Scurrock got
15 day and Louis Andrews, 18

Inourday when s0 many shod- lays.
ts flood our markets Christmas holidays: school Victor Suire and Ophy

itwas atreat to find perfectly willclose atthe end of school Rome each received 10-day
re beautiful articles day on Dec. 20, 1963 and suspende sentences for ob-

that proclaimed the pride and reopen on Jan. 6, 1964, structing free passage of fish.

dignity of the craftsman, Easter holidays: Thursday tenting

Irecall astoryhanded and Friday, March 26-27, The are 17 alters in St. Pat
down b old-timersonthe 1964, rick’s Cathedral New York City.

Chenier An Ind ve with
aPhilips family ont westernh sidg near the M

GET READY!

mentau. No one seemedto

Imow anything about other GET AN EVINRUDE
settlersthere atthe time, The

Indian wamedthe Philips that

a terrible gulf storm was in

the making and advised them

to seek a safer place, They
did not believe him, The

storm brok in all its fury. He

urgedthem toclimb with him

into an oak, Either they
could not or would not take

his advice, The entire family
Only the Indian

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—-

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service—Used Motors— Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE

83 Front St. Lake Charle HE 9-3521

simple battery.
Elson and Morris

Moree each received 30 days
for disturbing the peace,

Mark D, Gortez received
two 20=da sentences, to mun

consecutively, for taking al-

ligators in closed season and
for taking undersized alliga-

TS.

Receiving fines were the

following:
Reckless driving--Veron

E, Sweeney, $50 Hazel L.
Lowery, $35; Josep Reed

$20 and CIlarence-L, Son-
nier, $35,

DWle= Elizabeth Granger,
$125,

Disturbing the peace-
Donald D, Billiot, $15 Emest

Gradney $35,
Trawling in closed seq~

son- Paul Badon $50,
Wallace Lee Trahan plead~

ed guil to taking alligators
in dos se agon and taki
undersized alligators and his
trial set for June 18,

Frank Howard Williams
pleade not guilty to trawling
in closed season and hi trial
was set for Jun 18,

Forfeiting bonds were Joh
Irwin Clyatt, disturbing the

pea $15 Ral V. Bil-
aux, drivin without proper

Tegistration,

MEETING SET

The Cameron parish Dev-
elopment Associationwill
meet at7:30 p.m., Y

June 4at the courthouse. New
officers will be elected and

the first year& work will be
r .

WALTER STANLEY
Your Friendl IG Store on the

Ba G serie colddrinks

cabi for seat,
SP

J 92120 -Holly Beach

Ss

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupon Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with

.
Rubber Paddin Complete installed

Nylon50% Wool, 50
Reyta sis wal ese

9 x 1 Linoleum rug (while they last)
B-groae eapnait tile, 5 colors
Neth Inch viayt
Rubber tile «.

Goodyear

ALL MERCHANDI BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MUL’

FLOO COVERING DISCOUN CENTE
5500 Common St. GR 7-740

Says:

1309 Common St.

Wayne Kemmerl

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660 Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG
LINCOLN-MERCURY-

Lake Charleswas:

survived the ordeal,
a = = er er er rrr

until 6 P.M. Phone 433-7576

CASH
In Five Minutes

for your Trailer

ROYER’S
TRAILER SALES

2406 Broad HE’ 3-6258

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimming Suits,
Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplies

JO 9-2122

BORROW HERE TO GO!

There still time to get i on the vaca-

tion-fun this summer. Se us righ now for

a loan — our rates are low and it&#3 easy to

repay on our budget- terms.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Branches: Cameron Lake Arthur, Oakdal Oberlin,
.

W DeCuine -tne inde emsia Blvd Sou Che

Boys

BY PO

Materials and

Sewing Notions

ee eee et

A Wide Variety

Of

Dry Goods

SS a arr

Men& and

Clothing

Across From Cameron

L

and

Western

Clothes

Saturday, June Ist
Post Office

Girls’ and
Ladies’

Sport Wear

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

PARROT, RAND & TRIM TRE

Owned b
Mr. & Mrs.

Ashburn Roux

Ope 8 am. |

—— rr= er or rr a oer eer ore

Seee eee

to 5 p.m.
==

—————S oe ==
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Hackberry ROUT and Edna last Wednesda
They are sister Agusta and

last week, and is now in Bay-
*

town helping to care for her
And to Mrs, Dallas ‘TheriotMr, and Mrs. Royce Bell of

DeQuincy. ho had a major operationIHACKBERRY NEW cameron ‘es: otters, Or vie ed

,

S Mis, Beulah Bag Kenney who is ill, and als y,qe&#39;y t Mr
tw

week 280 oie who
i

be HD Club B MRS, W.E, REASONER
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ’ S°°° a r o La Char visiting Mr. and Mrs. War~

—

tonselectomy operation and a is attending nursing school |

,

The shrimping season is PN Relat Duct wae Wiener tooth “removed at the same in New Orle came dow
° ‘Last Week&# News) and b of Lake Jac here again, causing us old ‘accomp her hom to and Mrs, John Net- ‘time in Lake Charles, and attended th graduatin t

desig ns fags ‘ an bo of Lake Jackso omen to get up alittle ea Sttend&#39;t graduation of her tles oswcF night in Por
|,
And to Mrs, Cle Vincen exer in yhihe sist |

Mr, and Mrs, Lany Nom Mrs, ElmaGrossoverthe lier some day to go and granddaughter Rachael Dai- Arthur visiti fe Pare en aepo eestio in

Te
—

5 Eachmemberofthe Hacke &quot;is family of Tioga and weekend, cen Our butter.
es the Ro Mur

arles

last

week, :

TED. Club is to design Georg Krumm of Northwes- Mr, and Mrs, W, R, Brous- We&# still waiting and Mrs, Bill Roux is spending Mr
3. Thoma

compl a name tag to
temvisite C, W, Krumms sand and son Kevin of Sul praying for rain, Seems as a week in Port Arthur, with Bonsall of Hack and

2 be used in registering guests over the Mother&# Day week- phurvisitedoverthe weekend if it&# rained some a Mr, and Mrs, Archie Roux

©

Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Bonsall

at H.D, Achievement Day in Nd. with her parents, Mr, and Mrs,

_

where but in our are: Mrs, J Trah and Mrs, and children of Maplewood |

Nov The tags will be sent ‘Mr, and Mrs, L.J. Toups W.E, Reasoner Sr. as th old folks Lopt be
Lord BYne Hi visited Mrs, Dellins LeBouef.

.

to the Cameron P:
b

had theirsonJames, from washes the dirty first. Miss ‘Pdw Theriot is Mr, and Mrs, Adam (Jody)

Council at the ir meeting in rman Texas for the Moth- ELECTION Mrs, Donald Kelley and back home from Memorial Savoie, and Mrs, Henry Tra~

i July for the council members em Day Weekend.” The Ladies of LaSalette Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Foley hospital where she&# under- ha last week.

tochose the most suitable ta Mg, and Mrs, Ralp Adams clectednew officers at the

|

went to Beaumont last Tues- went a major operation, Visitors of the Arthur Fo-
:

2

for Ach, Day, A small prize had their daughter Jo May mvetingMay 13 atthe Catho- day for his check up, and Mr, HH, McKenney, ac- leys Sunda were Mrs. A. TOO M
will go tothe member who Duhon from Lake Charles as lic Hall, New officers elect-

_

will report to work icompanied her daughter, Mrs, Robertson, Mrs. B, Robert-

submits the winning entry. their guest, also Mrs, Adams ed were: President Hilda Du- The two sisters from Alex- Ray Isgitt, back to m son and Mrs, Lula Royer,
These plans were inade at sister, Mrs, FrancesJeane hon, Vice Pres, ZulaDo- andria who are selling reli- 9

the smilar masting which w fon lov 5 abo have a
maia tea Ma Pierce, gious articles here had dinn-

7
heldlast Monday night at th e am ec. Urline Han ith Mrs, Estelle Dai

community cam ee By- nice zerie | they are eati one, pa Society
oo igs

mata
OU LOWE

j
T wdMrs,

L,

J.T beans, squ cucumbers iesof LaSalett spon-
&q owo co- L.J.Toups

ind cera out of their garden, soted a chicken barbecu L yeeleasy PRIC EVE IF

Leroy Bar secre-
Th have a squas Gash the Sunday atthe Catholic Fall, -

ta
ne the rollwith has 2 sq o it S sb a Sh Aicha son of BARB S c

PER SHOULD LOS YOUR GLASSES OR NEED GLASSES...

mbers answering with size,

and

more

that

are al e sons is vi
f

erie nine Feitee the siz of asilver dollar, siting with parents for a few ’

FT. REMEMBE You Can Get

members were present. Mr, and Mrs, Harry Dar da
|

4 Corners, Creole
:

Complete Optic Service

Mrs, Jack Moore read a
bonne and duahgter Diane,  N.L, Crisp and fa- :

©

4

toch Fovric only 9 mos. to poy AND ONE DAY ON i S PRESCRIPTION iar

letter of thanks for the clubs 0, Mr,

and

Mrs, C,L, (Pet ily put ofHackberry

|

Open 8a.m. -7p,m. © No Down Paymen By Jerry W

help in the recent Marc h Beers spWecne Bap Che oa vai Except Wed. 8 to 6 PREE JOBSITE ESTIMATE

Di: drive, Sh turned t lay in ion, visiting hi brother t

certific over Mi S visitingHamy Dasbonne&# son, C, Crisp family of Mari

|

SPECIALIZING IN Contact UNITE OPTIC __TE_SA f
Little, scrapb Mr, and Mrs, J.D, Darbonne posa Calif. Rev. Carl Tubbs

|

FLAT TOPS CURLEY VINCENT sccordi 3

|

tobe placed inthe scrapb and family. of Lake Charles Bethel Bap- JE 8-2460 827 Lak HE 9-2024 fire chi

Project leaders giving re- Mr. and Mrs, R.D, Lan~ tist church is preaching for Grand Chenie
yan ake Charle ba ‘ ent e

ports were: Mrs. Elma Gross dry, Mr, andre. V.F6( Rev. Crisp,
mans r Next to Gulf Natio B

last week occupied t

housingleader, on wall ovens Andrews, Mrs, Jack tants time tor 4601

eae eet cool tops; and Mrs, Elma Gross Mis. Che
ae endo eae

Mrs, Pauline Krumm on chos- Nobles and Mrs, Margaret aan Se practhg cota

ingfabricsforchildrens Pitts attended the funeral of The firemen pun
clothes, Mr, R,D, Reilly of Vinton the poay bout Bec!

‘Mrs, Pauline Krumm won who died May 12,
.

which had taken on.

the door Bet ~

Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Davis the Louisiana Menhac

Miss ranger, H,D, because of a larg
Agent gave a demonstration .

on wrapp foods for freezer 4D Week Is fit iappreset
and planning a food freezer $50 check
plan for your family, observed by Twis plaginst

ment across: th ~
OAK GROVE  Sweetlake Club thant scr ate

Inobservationof Louisiana sion to provide wat

NEWS Home Demonst clu
it be needed there,

k, the Sweet L Cl

By FRANCES MILLER ‘a Boot in at Grand Lake HearinHigh School,
Mrs, Edith Boudoin and &qu tobe well dressed and

ea 9
Mr, and Mrs. Luma Richard the point system i Drevisited inthe Elie Conner — the highlight of the dis

home Sunday, play,
June 10

Mr, and Mrs, James L, Mrs, Charles Precht was

Miller visit in Banice, over atsisted by Mrs, Elwood Ro-

the weekend. bichaux and 4-Hers Carol and 5 14 Oz. Bottles
Elmer Rutherford Jr re= Alma Johnson, C P , hunt

-tumed to Baton Roug Sun- M William Johnson,
ats U on

d stem st spen Council president, M Congressmar
e weekend wit is parents Cha Hebert, pres, elect C SElmer Ruther and Mrs, Curti McCain en- . orn $03. Cans ‘Thompson racer

ford, Elm Jr, is attending

—_

joyed a day with the Calca-
eine oe

sch i BaRouan seu Home Demonstration S P muvo Fahe
will work in F lin after Club: M 1st at Hodges
the school is completed, He Gardens = ugar eas 5 303 Cans life Conservation \

graduates from McNeese
fact hearing

Tue ni of this week, S| . d C d Driri i k To regulati
jome an Walter O 10, Congr

paren and walter!
Remember The ice Bee fs 6 303:Cans

|

jechatmman of th

th i C. West home, mittee,
*

to are tourna,

ei|

ALAMO i ll n

Weg

ee S OF na bu ua
from Baton Roug Mrs, Earl 7

a &

i

er abd Bel Fay
Lima ali green 4

&gt;

cms i aaa
sari arte visited Miss

Mea Theriot in Cheniere Insect Control e °
Fish and Wild

Pardui over the weekend, F rul t C oc tal 303 Cans
‘The Mississippi F

Gerald Miller&#39;wa releas-

|

Control of House- ‘ 7

cil compo of t

ed from Doctor&# Hospital in

|

1
Giant size sate game and fi

Groves Texas Sunday aftes, old pests--Monthly |

ments in the flyw

spending five weeks there as Pest Control and
mended a aoe

the result of a broken leg, F
forty d and 2 d

Paul Nolan f Mr
‘og Service e matt fo duck

and in Kans ie L FRAN Thetis

spending a few weeks in Glei-

,,

LOOK Out For 3 Lb
°

Can I n so lowed onl twent

mora with hi grandmother,

|

Termites-- two cack
Be Swarm:= ing Soon! Qt. Jar permitted,

Call us for FREE ‘The mid-winter

INSPECTION & q

: fe Janefe

ESTIMATES
vies ta Js0e

S eai jana

ee CALL 5 LB. Mississip Flyway:
“Night baseball has cut} PR5-5537, Cameron sas whole, was ap

way down on the number of or BAG ly fourteen percent

grandmothers’ funerals office] GR‘: -0831, Lake Charles

boys have to attend.” \

: Oaldorf Tissu 1 Rolls $1

apa lie cgi ella all r Midwes Ic Crea gc

|

=59
|. Ctn.

FASTER HERE! o jis

a

’ Straine Ba Foo 9 saxs $1.00
LB.

Hunt Peac Halve Accc
CANS °

teMAKE “EXTRA” MONE VE IT

Cantalopes
Make your money work as hard as

SWIFT
you do. Ou high rate of return will add 2 FOR 39 Pe be

up regularl to hel build your insured A C A N I D ¢
saving quickl and effortlessl Ope 0 m m

HT

] h LB
rp

m

our account with us today!: 4
COFFEE na Green Peppers 19 Red Potatoes

EARN MORE NOW!

CALCASIEU
SAVING SUPER

.

|

AND&#39;L ASSOCIATIO
RYAN atCLAREN STRE

WEST cauch
OFFICE SULPHUR, LA.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

paaetichenet ee Be
i



And to Mrs, Dallas Theriot

who had a majo operation
tio weeks ago.

‘Thania Mae Savoie who

is attending nursing school

in’ New Orleans&#39;ca down

and attended the graduating
nt exercises in which he sister

m Jan Ruth Savoie, graduat-
eds

,

ASSE O NE GLASSES...

You Can Get

‘omplete Optic Service

i S PRESCRIPTIO

Charl La H 9-2024
if National Bank.

Te
i]

yonnai
Qt. J

4%

R $1.00
1/2 Gal,

Sq Ctn. 59

9 sans $1.0

4 ‘$1.00

d Polii 3%
\NAN

wn 25

By Jerry Wise

THE CAMERO fire de-

partment has bee busy lately
accordingtoRay Burleigh

ef,

‘A marsh fire east of town

last week occupie the fire-

men&# time for several hours

and burned off a number of

acres of grazing range.
The firemen pumpe out

the pogy boat Sea Raider,
which had teken on water at

the Louisiana Menhaden docks

because of a large load of

fish, In appreciation, the

company sent the firemen a

Two fire plugs are being
installed by the fire depart-
ment across the road in the

ditch at the Garber Subdivi-

sion to provide water should

it be needed there.

Hearing set

June 10th

on hunting
Congressman T. As

Thompson recently advised

the Louisiana Wildlife Feder-

ation that the House Subcom-

mittee on Fisheries and Wild-

life Conservation wil hold a

factfindin om water=

Tow! regulations” about June

10, Congressma Thompson
is chairman of the subcom-

mittee.
Louisiana duck hunters

hav been justifiably unhap-
py over hunting regulations
fet last season by the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service.
i

ay Coun-

forty day and a daily ba li-

mit of four ducks for 1962-

63, The federal service al-

lowed only twenty day and

two ducks,. And of the two

ducks only one mallard was

permitted,
The mid-winter inventory

conducte by the federal ser-

vice in January of this year
counted almost five million

ducksin Louisiana alone, The

‘Mississippi Flyway population
‘98 as whole, was approximate-
ly fourteenpercent above the

ten year average. However,
even with this high population
ofducks, Jast year& hunting

regulationswerethe most

complex and restrictive ever

promulgate
‘The number of duck hunt-

ersinthe Pelican State as rew

flected by duck stamp sales
ideclined from «high of 106, -

000 to last year& all tim

Geodetic

Thursday

June 6, 1963

Cameron, La.

SEVENTH YEAR-- No. 36

survey

being made here

B HADLEY FONTENOT

An important and exten-

sive Coast and Geodetic sure

vey is being made along the

Gulf Coast at Cameron, The

steel towers seen every few

miles along the Cameron

coast are structures used in

this work, From these lofty
posit ionsthe engineers can

take sights to other stations

and oil field platforms with-

out obstructions from trees

and buildings.
Army Lt, Charles K,

Townsend is in charge of a

work party of 26 men, He

explgins that the Coast and

Goedetic surveys are an acti-

vity of the U.S. Department
ofCommerce, but they do

use commissioned army offi-

cersto head most of the survey

parties,
‘The work they are doing

now, Lt, Townsend said is

what is called a Triangula-
tion Survey of offshore oil

well platforms, It will cover

the whole areafrom Cameron

to the Mississippi Delta and

from the coast line to about

50 miles offshore.
He g on to explain that

this survey will permit nau-

tical charting of offshore oil

well structures and will as-

sist the development of pe-
troleum reserves for national

defense by providing coastal

lease loc ation surveys re~

queste by the Engi-
neeringcommittee, Other

probable camp locations dur-

ing the proj will be in the

yviginitybf Franklin and Grand

Isle.
He went on to point out

that this work is being financ-

ed jointly by the commerce

department and 18 oil com-

panies whose representatives
make up the offshore engi-
neering committee.

Permanent markers will be

set up on oil well platforms
at stragetic locations giving.
the latitudinal and longitudi-
nal positions, This will fur

ther suppleme the last tri-

angulation which was con-

ducted on shore in 1955, Sur=

veys of this nature have been

made for over 100 years, in

4,200 get
vaccine

Some 4200 persons re-

ceived Type | Sabine oral

polio vaccine Sunda in the

last round of the parish im-

6,500 residents of the paris
wh took Types and It vac-

cine,
Dr, Cecil Clark, chai~

manof the Cameron program,
said that persons who missed

this dose of vaccine may get
itfrom any of four doctors in

the paris or the paris health

until the remainder of this

week,

all parts of the United States
lt, Townsend pointed out.

‘This work is undertaken at

request of Federal, State and

local agencie for their use in

mapping the connection with

engineering project such as

the construction of bridges,

development, he sai

For the benefit of those
who may wonder wh they
never see anyone working on

th steel towers once they are

erected, there is an explana~
tion, The actual work of sight~

ing and measuring angles from

the various geographi loca-

tions is done at night, At-

mospheric conditions are

more favorable during night
time and more accurate in-

strumental observations are

obtained,

Dr. Clark

installed

by V.F.W.

Dr, Cecil W. Clark, Came

ron physician, was installed
as commander of the Vete-

ransof Foreign Wars, Doxey=
‘Vincent Post Monday night at

the V.F,W. home in Came-

ron, He succeeds Ray Dimas.
Others officers installed

were: Edward J, Benoit, sen-

ior vice-commander; Amos

«Mifler, junior vice-com-

mander;J, Berton Daigle,
quartermaster; Miles Mcjohn-
son, judge advocate; Deil G,

LaLande chaplain; Dr. G.W.

Dix, surgeon; and Ray Dimas,
3 year trustee,

Installing officer was Gil-
liam Moore, Jr, VoF.We

5th District Commander from
Mermenteau, Moore present

ed out-going commander Di-

mas with V,F,W. member-

shi citations and a distin-

guis service citation for con-

tinous membershi com=

munity service, He also pre-
sented a quartermaster cita—
tion toJ, Berton Daigle for his

service to the post.
Guests at the meeting

were: W,D, Alcock, V.F.We
Sth District Deputy Inspecto
of Jenning and Wayn Evans
of Lake Charles,

‘A shrimp boil was served

the members and guests after

the installation,

Miss Hoffpauir
to instruct at

McNeese clinic
Miss Wanda Hoffpauir,

South Cameron high school

band instructor, will be one

ofthe at the 1ith

annual McNeese State Col-

a band and twirling camp
to b conducted on the cam-

pus July 14-20,

WINDO FRA

Bids expected
soon on new

50-car ferry

The Louisiana Department
ofHighways is expected to

call for bids shortly on a new

S0-car ferry to be used at

Cameron to cross vehicles on

the ship channel, Rep. Al-

vin Dys said this week,

The 204 foot long by 50

foot wide ferry will cost be-

tween $300 000 and $350, 000

and will be the bigges ferry
operate by the state when

pu into operation,
Mr, Dyson said the new

ferry will meet the U.S. Bu-

reau of Highway specifica~
tions for making the Hu the
‘Coast road a part of the fed~

eral highway system,
‘The representativ said he

inspected the ferry plan while

in Baton Roug last week ate

tend the session of the legis-
lature.

SiRe
Ley

“4

m6

hor: =,
‘

niversity

Rutherford beach road open
Rutherford beach, a mile-long beach stretching west from

the mouth of the Mermentan river south of Oak
i

ope to the public as result of a new 2 1/2 mile road having
been completed by the police Jury.

Heirs of the B,F, Rutherford estate dedicated the right-of-
way for the new road to the paris more than a year ago and

dist work on the road was recently completed, Passable now

in dry weather, the road iwill be shelled in the near future.

The Rutherford heirs have also dedicated a road along the

beac to the public, plu two avenues and eight streets ina |

beach subdivision, Som 512 lots, 50 by 100 feet in size, will

be offered for sale in the near future. A high class, restrict-

ed subdivision is planned

The beach about 150 feet deep belongs to the state, and

is open to the public, The police jury has asked swimmers

and picnickers to cooperate in kegping the beach clean,

In the above photo, a dredge can be seen cleaning out the

of the Mermentau river at the east end of the beach.

‘Across the river, in the righthan sections of the pict can

be seen Hackberry beach, which many years ago sport two

hotels before they were destroyed by a hurricane,

Right, two swimmers try out the water at the new beach,

Expansio plans
set for library

The Cameron parish lie

brary board is getting ready
to nearly triple the size of the

present library building in

Cameron,

all

at no extra cost

to the paris tax payers.
Plans for the library ex-

pansion were outlined to the

Cameron parish police jury
‘Monday, wh agree to the

library board& request to call

for bids on the project.
The addition will include

aroom for book stacks, ad-

ditional office space, a lounge
for library workers, additional

storage space, avisual aid

room and a garage for the

bookmobile.
Some 3,000 additional

square feet of floor space wil.

be adde to the present 1380

square feet, The building’ will

be of concrete block con-

struction and will be raised
about afoot and a half highe
than the present building.
(During Hurricane entered the

present building).
‘The school board agree to

give the library some addi-

tional land to permit the li-

New janitor
is appointe

Claudius Bonsall was ap-

pointed janitor for the Grand

Chenier scho succeeding
Irvin LaBove wh is retiring,
atthe Cameron Parish school

board met eting Q

The board made an inspe-
ctionof the recently com-

pe gymnasiu at Audrey
morial school.
Aspecial meeting will be

held by the board on Jun 18

to open bids on repair and

Painting projects at Johnso
Bayou and South Cameron

brary expansion, andthe

Cameron Masonic Lodg has

agreed to trade the library a

parcel of land in the front for

a parcel in the rear to make

room for the garage.
‘Mrs. Mary Brand, parish

librarian, said that enough
funds have been accummu-

lated from the maintenance

tax during the past few years
to pay for the addition. The

library board also plans to buy
a new bookmobile sometime
in the not too distant future.

Hackett and Bailey are thi

architects for the new addi-

tion,

President of

5th district

visits here

‘Mrs.Ethel Willows, Vete-

ransof Foreign Wars Sth. Dis~
trict Ladies Auxiliary presi-

dent of Lake Charles visit-

ed the Cameron Ladies VFW

Auxiliary Monda night dur-

ing their meeting.

Various reports were made

ye Cameron Auxiliary ine

ludi a recent Budd Po
sale held last month,

my

Out of town guest at the

meeting were L Peters of

and Jun

The Cameron ladies at-

tending the meeting and

shrimp boil at the V.F.W.

Home were Mrs, Azelia Lan-

dry, preside of the Auxi-

Mary andMesdames Pat Clay,

ingha Hilai

Richard Dahlen
ler, and Wadely

‘The Shrine to the Mother of Go for protectio

canes is now being erected in Cameron. At the left,

Iberia poses with giant over

Center, workmen pour the foundatio:

ture of aclay model ofthe statues. The marble statu

from Italy and will arrive in July.

head canopy which he b

Grove, is now

sp

TB testing

program

planne
Nearly 3, 000 school chil~

dren and other residents will

be giventhe new Tine tuber

culosis test sometime this

fall as the result of actions

takenby the Cameron police
jury and the Cameron Lions

club this week.

Mrs, LanaHayes, exe=

cutive seéretary of the Cal-

casieusC ameron Tubercu-

losis Association, appeare
before the jury Monday to
request a grant of $50 with

which to puy test supplies,
Jerry Jone s ai the Lions

Club, a co-sponsor of the polio
vaccine drive in the parish,
intended toturn over the pro=

fits from the donations to

help pay for the TB test ma~

terial.
‘The jury then agreed to

make u the difference be-
tween this amount and $500.

Mrs, Hayes said the TB

tests would be given to stu-

dents in the 1st 8th and 12th

grades, as well as to other

groups throughout the parish

Pilot renamed

as official

journal here

The Cameron Parish Pilot

wastenamed as official jour-
nal of the Cameron Police

Monday and at the same

¢ime received an increase in

the rate for publishin of of-

ficial minutes of the jury.
‘The legal rate for publish

ing of legal notices was raised

$3 per 100

by the state legislature last

year, and this was the new

tate approve b the jury.

Shrine work progresses here
n from future hurri-

N.J. Culter of New

uilt for the shrine.

n for the structure. Right, is a pic-
es have been shipped

AN EARLIE DAY

Mendel’s law and

Chenier cats
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

was talking to Lionel]

Theriot of Grand Chenier re-

cently andhe related a rather

interesting experience eic
brings out clearly the Men-

delian lawsof heredity as ex-

emplified by some Siamese

cats he had,
Hurricane Audrey practi-

cally wipe out the dog and

cat populationof the cheniers

‘and people who wanted these
dome sticpets had to go t=

begging. One of Lionel&#39;
friends in Lafayette was the

owner of a female Siamese
andeffered to give him some

kittens, Lionel gladly accept-
ed the offer, and was almost

drownedinkittens, During the

twelve month period that

one cat produced twenty-six
kittens, and although the Sia-

mese are a notably prolific
lot, this must have been some

sort of record,
Lionel however accepte

the entire lot, but noted that

while the moth was a pure-
bred Siamese, not one of the

kittens exhibited any of her

characteristics, All appeare
tobe nothing more nor less

than common ordinary cats,

But when these kittens

themselves were grown and

began to produce offspring,
the distinctive color marking
of the Siamese appeare in a

few individuals of the second

generation, although none

were present in the first.

cording to the Laws of

heredity, \as set forth by the

mon Gregor Mendel in 1865
the color of the Siamese is

controlled by a recessive

gene. If a Siamese is m

with another Siamese the

offspring will always breed

true, bu if the Siamese is

crossed with the common cat,
the first generation will ex-

hibit none of these markings,
From the offspring born to the

second generation however,
twenty-five per cent of them

will posses the color traits of

the Siamese grandparent If

grandkitten (now what else

would you call the m? from
this twenty-five percent are

used then as breeding stock
they will breed tme each

time,
‘Th other seventy-five per

cent will not, but of these

even two-thirds will be car-

ryingthat recessive gene, and

although a dozen generations
may pass without that trait

appearing, if two individuals

catying the recessive gene

are mated, it will again ap-

pear. Recessive genes can

never be eradicated by se~

lective breeding, according
to the scientific gentlemen
who write book on things of

this nature,
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UP AND DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

Mysterious Creole

fathe and Ms, and Mrs.

living with- ck and childre

RATES: Gebsct $4 Ae Anywhere in U.S. ;
incept teinso Cre MOBg is Robert&# si

ertising: 84¢ an Inch are still puzzled about th
wal

Fhe Wickes honored their

:

shookso many sleepers out ee ee aa cae
.

7
their beds just after ieee on t lovely

CAMERON PARISH
- jast Wednesda morning, we Jo Broussard home Saturda

ee fe that ii hgh tim to evening, Guests included Mr.

LEGAL = jaz up the mystery for y
and Mrs, Monroe Wicke and

7

=a
h fete soe chi & Ther a

=
Js

jan

NOTICES L=4 Jefo ee wa med
fon, Ronnie, Me, and Mrs,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
of

Séaled proposals for the construction of the Slsyi pro-

ject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police J

Cameron, Louisi
|
une10 a.m.on Frid jin 2

196 in the Cam ice

a tire blowing out on a large
truck

ac

witnesses (strange otm
seem) the truck dirver didn&#

even Stop after the terrific

blowout or even slow down hi:

which wes trayeling Horace Montie, 2 and

Creole at a goo sa wr Remie Broussard al of

lee

&quot;ACCID SUNDAY
Anumusual rapid-fire suc-

cession of minor accidents
Room,

State Project N Pie E(ROYPr A speed So there you ha it!! fhep Se ta ete
which is described as follows: The project consis TEXAS VISITORS not onl kept Dr, S.E. Care

tHree application bituminous surface Seah
Sa

pacte aggregate base, along the road in Ward 1 Came=

ron ginni ng
af

‘ the sod
of
of the existing bituminous

surfac road at app! roximately the northwest comer of

the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section

i. T128, R3W, thence south a distance of approxi-

mately, 3.3 miles,

forms will be issued to &quot;contrac licensed by

the Se isaut Boar for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a licen-

= ‘eo ‘Where Federaleaid funds are involv‘

‘ion wi contractors may receive propos forms

Py‘bm bids on any Federaleaid project without having

secured siete. ee the successful bidder not hav-

ing eeu will

be

require to secure seme before actual

construction work i started.
The tle

te
and repleti of the State Licensing Board for

‘Contractors will apposal forms will be issued to non-lice!

he ened ‘cost of the improvement is

oa forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
srior to the hour and date set for receiving proposal

exc where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

orin ‘cost of the imj ove 4 less thant $30 000, 00)
in Whic event proposa may be secured at any time

priot to the time set for recei
‘Additional information relative to Veen may be ob-

teln

f

fo guSt
¢

Licensing Board for Contractors, Ba-

een bi Leet’ shall be accompanied by

a

certified

che or a bid: bond e qua to not less than 5 per cent of the

corfect mount o the bid and shall be made payabl

the

contractors

jess than

a

when
$30;.00

iZ,

total amount

to th Cameron Parish Police Jury.

FAS ICAL

_

Visitin the Robert Wickes

ing, Texastheweek o
Charles Wicke, Robert&#3

Full information and propos:
offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Enginee:
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, Plan and

specifications may be inspecte at sai office. One copy mi

be obtained at the above address upon the payment of $10,00

(not to be refunded),
Upon request of the bidder, the Engineer, or his qualified

representative will show the work.

Bi

concurrenc

Touis Department of High
ject any or all proposals and to waive

CAMERO!

in its regular session convened on June 3
as complete and satisfactory
tract for Additions and Alterations to Audrey Memorial and

Si

s

tereig a

Ie EREEZE
1227 Rya awe CHARLES

Th Answer To Life’s

BI

G

QUEST

ter in action without a letup
for several bo O ea

M 25 were layed him

in

get to h
ae

Lectatthe Oral Polio Vacci

sal forms are available at the

Department,

id must be submitted on propos forms provide by the

Engineers
Official action will be taken at the regular mee! ting of

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the 1st day of

July, 1963, The project if awarded shall b awarded con-

tingent upon e of the bid tabulation by the

Cameron Parish Police Jy
reerese th

th rig to se-

N PA POL yury
CAMERON LOUISIANA

/s/ Esaste Hebert President

Run Cameron Pilot, June 13 20, 27, 1963

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board
1963, accepted

work performed under con-

Cameron Parish Sch Board

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Supt
Runt Cameron Pilot, Jun 6 13 20 27 July 4, 11, 18

PUBLIC NOTICE

lam ing to the Col-

Iecor of the Stat

-by law at the followiig ad-

dress:

Riggs Gen Merchandise,
Ward 6 Hackberry,

explosion explained
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Clinic at the Grand Chenier

Startin the series of

one which

ere

Next accident patien was
little Debra Ann Theriot,

daugh of Mr. and Mrs,

‘WJac Theriot of Cre-a who suffered a deep la-
ceratio on the right
when she fell andhit her
thumb on the sharp edge of a

tin can,

‘The last mishap of the day
occurred on Grand Chenier

when Dalton Richard of Cre-

a accidently got his right
hand caught in a bushresulting in the thumb be!

badl lacerated ‘and th
Sasa one being broken on

Due to the minor accident,
Dalton Richard had to call

off his ttip to New Orleans to

ay attend a 3-day statewide

meetingof Civil Defense

parish leaders, Dalton was to

Ra made the trip with Son-

ny McCall and Lyle Crain of
Grand Chenier.

SERVICE&# RETURN

ard, Ire
where he ha bee serving
with the U.S, Army for the

p ye at the Levan Brous-

Srs, gave a barbecue in

h nor this past Sunday,
in Creole, A large munber of
relati and friends joined

fas calebration. A the end

his leave, &quot;Poo willsep to Fort Hood, Texas

for future duty.

VACATIONERS

Enjoying the su tan d
and sunshine of the Florida

South Cameron Schools in Ward 3 Cameron P Louisi- coasts for the p several

BUTANE ana pursuant to’ the con contract between the Cameron day are Donald Broussard of

GAS Paris School Board and Dyson Lumber and Supply Co., un- Creole along with Bolo Tros.

RANGES der file no. 95050, clair, Jr., Wade Dup and

AUTANE- GAS
NOTICE

Is
Is HE GIVEN that any persons having claims Bobby Lalande

of

Camerons

FE osciok
arising out of t furnis 0of labor and materials and

|

sa a group ety o this

&#39;
WATER HEATERS

|

plies, etc, in

the

construction of the said works should fi morning and

claim with thCle of Court of Cameron P
Til they intended going as

G wa
5

&
&quot; ‘

on or before fort fiv (45) day sit the first iene
,

farsouth as Miami on the At-

. y-* here ll janner and form scribed by
y La ant si wo

was

receiv
Bet

ANE a After th cla ts ‘aid time, the Cam Parish e th fans

Bur Gas SE ie APPLIAN Bourd will rey all sums due f the absence of any such claims
————————__—_——

or liens,
ANCECORPOR ATION VS.

No. 3190 GILBERT MUDD

By virtue of a writ of Seiz-
ure and Sal issued and to me

directed b the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the bene~

fit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday,
Jun 19 1963 between legal
hours, th follo describ-

ed property, to-wit:

i cane Lice ioaiti One 1963 Pontiac Catalina

4

i Co Mis ome

5

eee eit
Sport Coupe Automobile,

~ h split the atom ‘We migh conten as should be wade
ppo Serial No. 363A 12266

and aims rockers a t some do that we are Mecordance wih LRG, eaunde said writ.

moon. He com, merel & compositio Title 26, Section 88 and 28 TT TA daof stlee

dru that halts an p of chemical elements ———— Sheriff S BecPari ‘La

demic
. . .

invents mis- an not the produ of SHERIFF&# SALE Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

siles that can destro a divine creation, and La., Jun 4 1963.

city oceans awa He that we owe no obliga Fourteenth Judicial District W. E, Bond

finds ways&#3 make men tion to a Creator. vig) L Comes KG a : fe Baetel
row taller... live But if reason alone state of Louisiana, j~ rertise, June 6 3

Cam

foo
+. enjoy com- cannot answer these

ERAL MOTORS ACCEPT-  eron Parish Pilo

forts once not even imagine four most perplexin question it

But with all our gai im learn- should at least warn us that these

ing...all our progre in science question do demand an answer.

«
-life four most importantques Catholics find the consolation of

tion remain to be answered in the completel credible answers in the

mind and conscience of each indi- age- teaching of the Church,
vidual, capo b Our Lord and per-

Sooner or later, every man must

ask himself; What am 1 Whence

have I come?! Why am I here?

‘Where am I bound?

Thes of course, are question
which th physic sciences do not

even Prete to answer, for such

questio dea with somethin

Be the physic .. - somthat cannot

be

seen or

touched—man’s spiritual soul.
A with peopl of other faiths,

Catholics also instinctively ask
themselves thes four most vital of

question And like anyone else
the l be lost in bewilder-
ment and fear if the depend on

successors.

and inspiratio to

are sure, to answer

your own mind,

bound?

their own reasoni alone f the W*apper; nobo will call on you.
screen pte ka b Pump No KC ene

clear,..and& convincin to their CONSTA VAL

of

your gelacipalaine

the

understandi ...
in the

lig of the seachin “ Jesu
carta cat affec &

ist.

Re neat iaraon 10 sub xa wmig conclud as some do that
man is merel a creature with a

ig

1 than other creatures. We
migh conduct our lives as some

do with the evident conviction

Please send me Fr

thar this life is the onl one we w
will live, and that we should get a APRE

possib material pleasur from it. civv.

SUPREME COUNCIL

petuat b the Apostle and their

Even thoug you may not want

to be, Cathol it will be a hel

stan what the Catholic Church

teaches and what Catholics believe

concernin man’s ori purpose
and destin It will helsecia i

‘What am 1? Whence have I come?

Why am I here? Where am I

‘Wri today—
pamphl on this vital subjec Ie

will be mailed free in a plai

4422 Lindell Bivd. St. loa now
Fal You Why h A Como Kecs

KNIGHTS ofr COLUMBUS

you to under-

the question

for our free

JUREA

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4822 LINDELL BLVD. $1. LOUIS 8, MISSOU 1185 RYAN AND CLARENCE Siz. HE 6-3365

RS 108 E, NAPOLEON ST.. SULPHOR JA 7-5273

TR sneai szax

INVESTME FOR

CONSTANT VALUE SAVINGS

Ope an investment account thet market ups

and downs can& affect, Invest with us for:

» arr

SAFET of your savin ia sagul an foi

current /, per

rate 4 0
annum

“—

|

ICALCA SAYIN
AN LOAN AssociATiOoN

rt]

South Cameron grad
does well at L.S.U.

Glenn Theriot, a 1962

South Dam high school

@ »
made avery cre~Stabltlowi on the LS.U.

enroute to “Mia because of

season first al dis-

turbance which was due to

som weather ‘to

Miami and the Eas Coast.

Leaving on a two-week
vacationlast Friday mom-

ing by car headed for Cali-

fornia were the Ray Conners
andthe Yenest Millers, While

in California, Mr, Conner

plans
Pe Ee avisit to his

Conner, who iseee ie the naval base in

San Diego
As reprete of the

Creole H,D, Club, Mrs,

bert Wicatte a “GlMaking W sponsore:
by the Cam Parish H.D,

Council on May 22, at the

Cameron Court

SUCCESSFUL PROJEC
As on the two previous

occasions, the Oral PoVaccine Clinic held this p

Sunday afternoon at So
Cameron School functioned

smoothly and successfully,
Credit

for

the success that it

wason the three different oc-

casions is due the many vo-

lunteer workers who contribut-
edso generousl of their time

and among whom should be

meat Ray Dimas, re-

senting the Cameron Lion&#3
Ct Mas Gerald Guidry and

Mrs, Elvin Leb nurges in

ae Dr. G,W. Dix, Mrs.
ntie and Mrs Mon-

roewisrie special workers,
and five members of the Cre=

ole H.D, Club: Mesdames

Robert Wicke, Horace Montie,
J. Man Theriot, Clarence

Boudreaux, and Harold Cart-

NEW ASSISTANT
Wordhas be rece b

F atherAnthom
Suoved Fle Chur

that an assistant priest, Fath-

er Theodore Brandley, has

been appointed to SacredHeart
Parish, Having sacred as the

pastor of St, Peter&# Catholic

least a few weeks yet.
Edras Nunez, Celestan Nu-

w
and Mr ee Brous=

Bell City attended the funeral

of their first cousin,
©

Oneal

Nunez, in Gueyda this past

‘Attend a flying school

forcrop dust and fertiliz
in Merigold,

Tw initiated
into OES here

Mr, and Mrs, William

Tickle were recently initiat-

ed into Thelma Hackett

‘Chapter No. 225, Order of the

Eastern Star, at‘Cameron,

Afterthe welcome

Refreshments were served

in friends hall by Mrs.

Scallon, hostess for the even-

Freshim College

e

di-

Re ntly, Glen ran in

the Southeastern Conference

“Outdoor meet at Birmingham.
He place fourth in the 10
yd. dash with atime of 9.9

and finished fourth in the 220

dash in a time of 21.5,
is 440 yd, relay team came

fe first and his mile relay
team finished second behind

the Tenn, teams
GLENN THERIOT

freshman track team this

year. Mae engineer
i he ha a 2 average in

w esas He wag selutato~ Jap Wala United

rian of his senior class.
A few of the fleet-

Theriot&#39;s accomplishments
are a 9,9 clocking in the 100

yd, dash anda 1,9 inthe

220 yd. das H spe toa

Bongstudi tur out

movies a ye ran after

[TE
iyacasactieice

|

PURI
Nwith Miss. State and Tulan

Se

mMn
ton Roug High.

Accurate

Glenn also ran a strong leg
on the twofreshman oy

teams, The 440 yd, relay
team was unbeaten inthree

meets, One of the victories

was in the triangular meet

with Miss, State and Tulane

and the other two were in

seperate meets with Baton

Rouge High and University
Highinthe Southeastern

|| Comple
Conference jone meet in

Birmingham, Alabama,
Glenn&# tea finishe second

|

News
to astrong Tenn, freshman

team. Inthe Southwestern
Rela at Lafayette the mile

relay team finished second to

Abilene Christianin the
|
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play in our she

Or Phon

to have a re}
car for a

d

UNCOL
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Frederick Nunez Tred
left this past Sunday to report
for training at the sch and

will be gone for two weela,

GET WELL WISHES

Get wel ashes are ex-

tended to Mrs. B

galopi who underwent Tin
surgery at St. Patrick&# Hospi-
tal Last Thur M 30.

Latest report on Mrs. Bacci~

galopi is thaat a is recupe-

as ae vi
tingjoying a day outi on

the west banksof theie Meetaani recently as gue
Mrs, Claude Comeau

v otc
severalof her co-members

of the city of the Lake Cha

ter of A,B.WoA, Do | °outing, the group cr °

the Rando Fawvor pier and

made

a

nice catch,

DISCO CLOTHI STO
Main Street, Cameron

Open Every Day Except Sunday

de OR RR RR ROK Ro o kk o

NEW STOCK JUST ARRIVED

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL:

Men&#3 Wash-N-Wear Dress Pants
With Pleats, Already Cuffed

Sale Price $ 98
$8.98
Value

.

6:70 x 15

Tube Type Black

FISK
TIRE

|ete

nse

cen

FISK CUSTOM 24 i GUARANTEE

4 PLY NYLON * 395
Plus Tax & Trade

6:70 x 15
4 PLY RAYON

TUBELES BLACKWALL
*1 9

ss

NEW TUBES FOR SWIMMING 49¢

‘SE OUR COMPLET LINE OF
BOAT TRAILER TIRE

WE NOW HAVE THE NEW
BEAR TELALINER

WHEE ALIGNME SERVICE
STOP BY FOR FREE INSPECTION

ROGER RAHBANY

1200 RYAN ST. F ISK TIR ES ‘LAKE CHARLES:

DISTRIBUTOR

cae wince aan =
sae nas



Two initiated .

b O here

ern Star at; Cameron,ie welco address,
the Marsh presented Mr,

and Mrs,’ Tickle with mem-

bers pi ait from the

Worthy M: .
Norma

Blakey
freshments were served

jn friendship hall by Mrs.

Scallon; host for the even~

eine benior College di-

R cently, Glen ran in

‘the Southeast Gonte
&quot;Ou meet at Birmingham

dash ina time of 21.5.

li 440 yd relay team came

in first and his mile relay
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the Tenn, team.
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Jacquelin Burleigh
Randolp Cheramie wed

Mis Jacqueline Ann

leig deig of Mr, —
Mss, Josep Ray Bulen
Cameron, andRandolph
Adam Cheramie son of Mr,
and Mrs, Kilren Cherami of
Camer exchang wedd-
ing vows in a double ring

ceremony at the 10 a.m,
Mass, Jun at Our Lady

Starof the SeaCh ta
Cam with Rev, Eugen
Senneville ‘Offici

Carrying a bouque of
white roses, the bride, escort~
ed to the altar b he father,
wore a floor length gown of
chantilly lace over satin and
net with tiers of pleated tulle
tocomplete the skirt, The
fitted bodice was styled with

a sweetheart neckline and
hig collar, and long fitted
sleeves, Tiny seed pearls and
crystal clear sequins were

sewnthroughout the lace,
Her finger-tip veil was trim-
med with lace, and originat-

e from a crown of sequin
and pe

The maid-of-honor, Miss

Carolyn Montie, wore pase
tel yellow dress of silk or

ganzaoversatin styled with a

boufant skirt and a fabric
rose to accent the waist, The

bridesmaids, Miss

= KaBrown and Miss
LaBove wore dresses ‘aeat
to the maid-of-honor,

Best man was Kilren Che-
ramie Ill, and groomsmen
were ee Keith Burleig and
Donald Carmouche, Everett
Kirk Burleigh, brother of the

bride, served as ring-bearer,
and Toni Cheramie, the

groom niece, was flower

girl, Miss Gloria Derouen

played the organ for the wed=

ding ceremony,

sgalimm followiwedding, a reception w:hel at the V.F.W. Hal

Says:

1309 .Common St.

Wayne Kemmerly

Our. Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstratio ride
.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-

where the gues were regis
tered M He ory A,
Call, je Paul

a pect
Miss. Jani CharJan LaBove and le Lé=

Blanc assis with refresh
ments,

Aftert weddin trip the

couple plan t reside in Lake

Charles, where the gro is

a Senior at McNeese State

College&q bride mother, Mrs.

ed linen dress,
same color wit a corsage of

pale yellow roses, with white
eeessorio The groom

ablue, cotton embroidered

eyelete dres wi

sage of white roses, and a bat.

of blue organza with a Meline

veiling, and tan accessories.-

Junior 4-H

camp scheduled
A good many Cameron

pet 4-H club members

attend the state junior+ camp at Camp Anacoco

near Leesville, Jun 10-14
te Clifford My

amel county agent

‘A

school bus etor by
the Jeff Davis Electric Coop
and driven by Fred The-

niswlll es the young-
we

tivities the oowill
include swimming,
classes in Sect eer
first ai handicraft, citizen-

shi

and

manners,

Scientists believe that the first
we been

called co-

Brcie Focal rem of tis gloa
1,40 ‘million years old have

bee found.

Lake Charles

eh

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Cheramie

abo sales
Attention of area residents

eek tot!was called this wee

fact that the Louisiana Baptist
Children&# Home in Monroe

does not send out magazine
salesmen.

Earl D. Mercer, public
relations director for the home

for dep
that reports indicate some

magazin salesmen have re~

ndent children, said

presente themselves as being
from the Louisiana Baptist

Children&# Home.

&quot; want the public to

Imow thatwe do not have such

salesmen operating anywher
wad that we abbor thi fraud

, which has sold magazine no
doubt to many unsuspecti
people Mercer said.

‘The public relations direc-
tor urged that if a magazine
salesmanrepresentshimself

as being from the Children&#
Hom that the police or the
sheriff& depar be noti-

,

fied i

Boat ramps to ‘b builtHACKBERRY NEWS
B MRS, W.E, REASONER

cu Hackberry F.H.A,
Chapte installed these new

officers for 1963-64, President
Pamela Riggs: Vice-pres.,
Wanda Johnson Secretary,
Brenda Couvillier, Treasure

er, Janice Sanner, reporter,
Gwen Sanner Historian,

Adele Hebert, Parlemen-

tarian, Judy Landry; Son
leader, Buelah Pitts

The members invite their

mothers to the installation,

POLIO CLINIC
The Polio eae Clinic

Sunda at the Hackbe
sch cafeteria, Those

ose
help-

ing were: Dr. and Mrs. J.B.
Colligan, Leland Colligan,
Mrs, Bill Newman, Miss Sadie

Little, Mesdames Ethel Lit~

tle, Evi Little, Madie Pierce
Blanche Bourg Elma Gross,
Elma Marie Moore, Nata He-

bert and W.E, Reasoner Sr.

CDA ELECTION
Catholic Daughters of

America Court Our Lady of
Sotrows No, 1706 had an

electionof officers atthe May
meeting held at the Catholic

Officers elected are Grand

Regent, Mrs, William. New-

man; Vice Regent, Mrs, Ed-
wardD om in gue; Prop‘Mrs, Norman East Financi:

Secretary Mrs. J. B C
an; Historian,

m itor,

LOT STO
et, Camero

Except Sunday

ROR OR RR

JUST ARRIVED

K&# SPECIAL:

Wear Dress Pants

Already Cuffed

le Price $4 98

3UARANT

3%
Plus Tax Trade

14g
Plu Tax § Trade

AMIN 49
LI OF

E

NEW

IE
ERV

ES LAKE CHARLES

“PT

Business Office

Dial PR 550

make those happy
LONG DISTANCE CALLS

STATION-TO-STATION

Once upo a time, you had to have an

“occasion” to call long distance...
but now it’s a national habit to say

“hello” in person... anywher Amer-

icans enjoy the lowest lonj distance

pho rates In the worl ... .
and it

costs even less whe yo call station-

to-station after 6 p.m. or all da Sun-

day. In fact, you can make

3

calls for

the pric of 2... so pla to make

someone happ today with

a long distance call. You
feel wonderful too!

liam Pearce; Sentinel, Mrs,
Vernon Jinks; Lecturer, Mrs,
Bruce Vincent; Organist, Mrs,
Josep Sanner,

Three year Trustees: Mrs,
Ben Wri g and Mrs,
Dev: ain, -R Ri-

chard Dona M.S,
Installation of Office is

being planned for SunJun 9, T regular month-

ly meeting will

pem, with installation im-

moci §
roaridule of Mas-

inHackberr will be at 6 and

7:30 asm.
The Summer School of

Christina Doctrine wil ber

gin on Monday Jun 1!

Mumps is ead at the

Ferdy Frey home.

Ne AWAY PARTY

Bethan class of the
‘church hon-

CAMERO
TELEPHON
COMPANY

i!

PR 5-5327

gin at 1:30 |

ses
willbeJu2. ‘Masse _|

ooeVOU BE BU

YO G COMP
PAINTI ADVI
FR U

you select the right paint, guid you in color se-

lection offer exper advice on haw to apply it.

See us for all your painting ne

DYSON

beldingwas a Hackberry High
School teacher. They are

moving to Lafayette. Their

son Dennis will attend col-

Crisp, Mr, an Mes, Jack
Moore, Mr. and Mrs, R.D.

Landry, Mr, and Mrs, FLV.

‘Andrews Mas. M. Richard-

son, Mrs, Horace Goodrich
Mrs, W. E. Reas Sr. The

class presente Mrs, Erbeld-

ing with a pair of lamps as a

gift.
3

Mrs, Charles Perkins is in

the St, Patrick&# Hospital in

Lake Charles,
‘Mrs. Hardy Fountain is out

of the M,D, Anderson hospi-
tal in Houston and at Bay-

of Natahitoches were the
concrete

weekend guest of the M.G, ie ofth Present shell
,

Richa mm of Norgh- jobs throughou the state un- Retaining walle will enclose ir Yo
western andMiss Barbara Nor- der the matching funds pro- © al ars 200 fn ‘wide and

nis o Tiowae visitof s whlchis Gercby et feetfromthe

}

SHOUL LOS YOUR GLASSE O NEE GLASS ..

the isweek. ¢ Get
Mrs, Ed ‘oh: and ag two-edged, to help relieve

You Ca

Meleciara sammecitcmcs[mornpppen]| REMEMB coat Sa&qu
visit ith pare

Mas GL Prelas wee the huntin end fishing public Holly Beach, La,
AND ONE DAY ON M PRESURI

end and then attended the of the State,

graduationexercise at N Plans to th facilities here
* .Wes of her ‘son, Edga L weredrawn by A L,Darn- ceac Swimming Suits,

johnso

May

28, stoade Jeu assis per

|

Ci o Plan Sup |

and Mr

Joe

engineer, a consultation .
: : .

5

tok th Hack vn fo with representatives of boat-
Jor9-ai29

827 Rya Lake Charle La H 9-2024

Six Fl ovover Texagt
——&lt;—&lt;_ - Next to Gulf National Bank

weekend, &# was a chaperon also, “

——

Two all-weather e
ramps

structed in Calcasieu par
accordin to an announcement:

from the tat Department
of the Interior,

Bids on the facilities will
be opene in Baton. Roug
‘Thursday The ramps will be
built under the federal Accel=
erated Public Works program,

leral government will

be ‘Wild-
life ~ ‘Fisheri

so of High
a

et the Department of

P Norof the remps is slated
to built at the U.S, High-

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, jun 6,

Thania Savo
fo graduate
from LS.U.

ThanSayoie, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Adam ‘V Savoie
of Camero will graduate

from Louisiana State Univere

sity Saturda June 8 with

1,07 other students,

baccalaure sermon and

graduation exercises will be
held in Parker Agricultural
(Center, Bisho Robert E,
Tracy of the Catholic Dio-

cese of Baton Roug will give
the baccalaureate serrnon at

10 a.m. and Dr. Kenneth S,
Pitzer, president of Rice Uni-

versity, will spea at the gra

age exercises at 3 p,m,
ania graduate La-iGs High School in 1959

and ente LSU that fall on

a 4-year scholarship present~
e to her by Louis Gottlieb,

President of City National

Bank, Baton Rouge. The scho-

larship was given to Miss Sa-
voie because of her expe-
rience during and after Hurri-

can Audrey, Th scholar
dof $1 000 year-

a a sportsmen& clubs in

bey tyth bridge site, located

een ample
pe

pase la

i

er &lt

At&#39;Prie Lake a 75-foot
will be built

the Lake Charles side of ©

THANIA SAVOIE

l the only stipulation being
that s maintain a &qu aver=

age througho her college
career,

Miss Savoie has maintain

eabe than a &qu average.
was awarded an HonorScho he senior year

for $270, On May 4, 1963
the received a

Cerific o
Merit from the LSU Alumne
Federation which recognize

her as the outstandin student |

nurse from LSU. The certifi-

cate was basedon scholarship,
leadership, and extraecurri-

culea activities, A barbecue

was given in Baton Roug for

the honor smu on the day
of presentatic

Desidet mainta a hig
scholarship average, Thania

has been anactive member of

herstudent nurses association,
She has served as president,
vice-president, and sopho-
more representativ of her lo-

cal organization at LSU. In

1962 she served as 2nd vice
presid of the state student

1963

nurses assocation,
Thania has represente

LS and the district of New
Orleans at the pa national
student ‘nurses’ convention in

Cleveland, Oh io-196 De-

troit, Michigan-1962; and
Atlantic City, New Jersey-

“May 10-13, 1963, She was.
recently installed as graduate
advisor to the New Orle ang

”

District Association of Student
Nurses for the 1963-64 term.

Thania and her roommate *+

pla a tri to Pensacol Flo-

rida after final examsto cele=
brate their graduation, After .,

graduation, she plan to ac-

cept a staff position at Vete-

rans Administration Hospital”
in New Orleans,

Remem Th

ALAMO
Insect Control

Control of House-

Pest Control and
Fog Service

Look Out For

Termites--
Be Swarming Soon!

Call us for FREE |

INSPECTION &
ESTIMATES

s

(GR &#39;/-0 Lake Charles

W
GLASS

GIV YOU

YOUNGST

PLENT O

MILK
DED IVERED

To Your Hom

Your Favorite Grocer

IN PAINTS

Ou service extends be-

yond just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

Lumber &
Suppl Co.

Cameron

Smar
Hom Owner..

Specif GA

‘A lo as we can remember GA has bee the first choice for heatin gNo

among discriminatin hom builders, it’s the preferre method of whole-house

coolin Why Because GA air conditionin cost I

ditionin lasts longer, needs fewer repairs GA air conditionin may be installed

inside or outside the house, with or without a coolin u W ITE D
tower. Yes, and your gas company stands back of

to operat G air con-

GA
SERVING THE

No Down Payment . .
Take U to Five Years to Pay

UNITED GAS DELIVERS DEPENDABLE SUPPLIES OF NATURAL GAS

Lo290 CITIES AND TOWNS. IN THE GUILE SOUTH

s

CALL
PR5~8537, Camer

f:&quot;

0

beseers eo

hold pests--Monthly |co«:



June bab

former G
B BEVERLY MATHESO

Phone 598-2149

Edwin Lam ar Petry, the

June Baby wh will receive a

‘quart of milk daily for a year
from local dairies, is the son

of a former resident of Grand

Lake, His mother was the

former Linda Faye Royer who

isthe niece of Mrs.C.J. Far-

que. Congratulations to the

Kenneth L, Petry of Lake

Charles.
was quite a bit of

excitement Friday when one

of the tenant houses on the

Desire Miller farm, where

Roger Fruge resided, burned,

Mss, Sidney Frug first no-

ticed the fire and phone the

neighbors, the Lester Gui-

dry& where Mr, Frug was at

the time. After several phon
calls around the neighborhoo
to gather help about forty
people arrived on the scene.

‘Th fire was alre ad out of

control but no other buildings
were bumed,

Before graduation at Grand

Lake High School, the John-
ny Mannings held a swimming
and hamburger party for the

Grand Lake graduat at the

Manning home.

oo of t graduates, Ste-
~

p Allen e, has plans
© attend Sow Tec Insti-

tute to study diesel engineer-
ing.

Amera occasion for

Mrs, &quo Taylor was the

supperheld Sunday at her

home with all her children

and all her grandchildre but

one, Carroll, present. Those

present were the Ben Smiths,
Dartyl Smiths, and the Mer-

vin Taylors.

BIRTHDAY
A birthday party for Nolton

was given Sunday

Absie Duhons, Glen Hel

and M
Richard children

and grandch the Bob

Ransoms Morga Faulk and

Herbert Brashers. A beautiful
cake featured the wording
“Happy Birthda Dad&

Monday afternoon, June:
3 & farewell barbecue w as

t
jaltzman prese Mr, Elisar

is being transferred by his oil

compeny to the New Orleans

are Be

ime Fa had quite
a sna beans

from h sm gar Last

Monday, she picked a #3 tub

of beans, this being a

6 come in, &lt;oo

Calcasie

Pag 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 6, 1963
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

—

y born to
|

Laker
second picking.

The Pee Wee League of

Grand Lake has really been

shining lately. In all their

games played, they have not:

yet been defeated, But they
almost lost their coach, Glen

Croker, who had to be rushe
to St. Patrick& Hospital in

Lake Charles for an emer~

gency appendectomy. H is

By ELORA MONTE

Grand Chenier folks wel-

comed the rain which fell

Saturday night and Sunday,
Rain ha fallen in some sec-

tions of Grand Chenier re-

cently but this weekend the

whole area got a slow steady
rain which helped gardens
fields and pastures and left a

wonderful clean refreshing
smell after it was over.

Irving (Jo LaBove, who

has been janitor at the Grand
Chenier Elementary school

for the past three years re

doing fine.
Sunday the Pee Wees went

ahead and won their gam

against Most Bluff 9-6, re-

maining undefeated, After

winning their game they were

CHAMPION BROILERS-Frank Hughes, cen-

ter, here presents his sister Roxanne&#39 parish

awarded a weiner roast at champion broilers to their purchasers, Joseph
Myrle Gauthreaux&# Marcantel, Welsh feed dealer. Also in the pic-

tired from his job June due

to health condition,

Food freezing
discussed at

Roge Dean Farqu cut his ture is Clifford Myers,
heel last Friday riding a bi-

cycle with his bigger brother “& u New Iberiawhere Mr.

‘and had to be rushed to St \cCain is employedon an oil

Patrick&# for 16 stitches and wel] in the area.

willhave toremainoncrutch- -

”

Mr, and Mrs. J.U. Tho-

es for three to six weeks. He mas and daughter Gertrude,
was unable to attend the last are leaving June 10 for 2 weeks

three day of school. to visit their son wh is sta~

Mrs. Dozie Poole was ad- tioned around Phoeniz, Ariz.

mitted to St. Patricks last inthe Air Force. From there,
‘Wednesday for surgery Thurs- they will visit with other re~

day morning, She is back Jatives in Tucson who ate ori~
home now and doing fine. ginally from the Grand Lake

and Lake Charles area.

COMMUNITY CENTER Le aving las Wednesday
A business meeting was until Friday were Mrs, Fred

held at the Community Cent-

erofSweetlake Wediesday Sharon Muss from Beeville

May 29, Plans were discussed glong with Mrs, Desire Mill-

for improvement of the cent- erand Mrs, Wanye Foster vi-

er and the surrounding giting and touring New Or

grou Mr To Tayl leant. The Fosters ware visit:

wa 6 plac-, i with the Wa Fosters

ing Mis, Clem Demarest who’ urin the welt Mgraduation
has held the office for four

3 McNeese.

years.
Mrs, Tepl asked to be (Last Week& News)

Gradu alw brings
oldfriends and relatives on

Ms L Duh a emia the scene. Many homes this

porte that withe le eight Wee have much welcomed

Year of the Center& opening “&q tom Taylor is visit~

2 meet ha behel ing wit her daughter and

the cent may contact Mrs. fent i JenniNel &
Guidry at Lyric 82066 or

g gr
‘Scie

Sti hho of lysic 8-2a71,
other gradnf Sot

“A/2e Samuel E, Day who &qu

Mt

a re Tex at
has been statione in Guam  ggnting the gradua of their

will be returning to meet his on‘and daughter-in- Mr.

wife, the former Rita Saltz- Mrs, Wayne Fost who

electe to replace her with

associate county agent. H.D. meeting
&quot;M a Food Freezer

Plan for Your Family&q was

the subjectof the demonstra-
tion given at the Cameron

Home Demonstration club

meeting last Monday by Miss

Pats Granger, Home Agent,
in the home of Mrs, Carlos

Ratcliff.
E.J. Dronet discuss=

ed the making of cotton

gloves, Sh attendedthe glove
workshop last month at the

5

President of the club, Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot asked the

club, if they were willing to

takethe project of judging
the yards once a month for

the &quot;Gar of the Month&qu
‘The Garden Club in the past,
had this project in hand, It

was agreedth club would do

800

Project leaders, Mrs, Jer

GRADUATE--Janice Ruth

Savoie was a member of this

year graduating class at

South Cameron high school.
Her photo was inadvertently ry Jones, Mrs. Hilarie He~

left out of the graduation is- bert, Mrs. E.J. Dronet, Mrs,

sue of the Pilot recently. Hadley Fontenot and Mrs,

“CAMER
‘ony rramie gave project

NEWS
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

reports.
Next months meeting will

be in the home of Mr. Hila-

tie Hebert.

Almost two-fifths of the brides

eee

and one-eighth of the grooms in

Out of town guests at the

K,C, Cheramies for the wed-

g of Randolph Cheramie4 *c ecie Buneig were the Motor vehicle product in

man, for several weeks then Cher: i the United States during 196 ap-

together they will leave iee ee cect O proximate 8,100,00 units valued

sometime in July where Air Cie Ehee Ghevamiesag a $15. billion.

man Day will be stationed at 7 Dee eae

Larson Air Force Base in Mo= ‘rived Sunday moming and es of Lake Charles, The Don CREO
Beeville Sat- C: Lake Charles,see La aeirmi: Matheison

yyy

id eee rend cnet we st sc ing Ner
children plan to leave June yest in Louisiana,

15 for Spokan Wash. where Mr, and Mrs.J.M, Mathe-

he will be stationed, Their
son, parents

furniture has been shi ppe
q

therefore they are living wit

Mrs, Matheison parents the

Frank Pooles in Grand Lake.
remmon Mc-Mr, an

Cain and daughte have mov-

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

and adaughter,

Natchitoche:

Kept ve

and Mrs,
‘their d
‘bert and Be
who were wo!

‘of Don son,
attended the graduation at

McNeese State College where

Don graduated in a class of

240 candidates, Accompany- Cher:

-
Vi Mc- ing the elder Mathesons were

son and his family, Charles

son,
Mrs, S.T. Sibley, II from Ernest

S

busy were Mr,
0.J. Comer, and

Ty iy
‘Ruth Young,
ing on the new

Me. and Mss, L, Bordelon an
daughter, Mrs, Jen Polk, Mr.
and Mrs, Bob Alexander also

of Lake Charles, Mr, and Mrs,

Eugen Swire of Berwick Mss.
Alcee LeBlanc and children
of Lafayette, The A.N, Che=

ramies, of Raceland, Kilren

amie Jr, of Algeirs, Mrs
and Mrs, Kurt LeBlanc of La-

fayette, Pe Broussard of

Freeport Tex, Mr. and Mré.
Chera Rose and

Minta Cheramie of New Or-

BARB SHO
4 Corners, Creole

Open 8a.m. -7p.m.
Except Wed. 8 to 6

SPECIALIZING IN

FLAT TOPS

Vernon Perrin
Quer

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Grand Chenier gets
Father Josep Decoteau

left Sunda afternoon by plane
for Massachusetts to attend

the celebration of the Golden

Wedding Anniversary of his

parents, Father Decoteau

a rain
fect school record for the year

home of V.J. Theriot here, of 1963, not having to close

a new rig had moved in on for stormy or freezing weath-

the location in the Louisiana €r

Wildlife Refuge here.

The Dr, M.D. Miller&#3

tors of Abbeville near the

POLIO CLINIC

There were 499 polio vac=

Pall be away two weeks, Fath workers, Linoel Theriot, Pett
cine doses given Sunda at the

er Gerard Laroche will say
his masses for the First Fri-

day and the next Sunday.

COMMUNION
The Knights of Columbus

of Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier held their

uace Holy Communion.

sunda at St, Eugene Church

in Grand Chenier with Fath~

er Josep Decoteau celebrat-

ing the mass, Coffee and

doughnuts were served to

the Knights at the home of

Mr, and Mrs. Whitney Bac~

cagolopi.
‘Robert Mhire is planning

to build a barn at this home

here.
With the completion of

the board road put down by
Crain Brothers of Grand Che-

neir and Roy Young Contrac~

Rutherfor Manson Vincent, .
:

Sharwa mick” Sig lr n te
berts, Sherman

and

Joanus ie three. The Home De~

Mayne left San fo Vide Jnonstr club members

wh the w vacci D feiped Dr $.£., Carte and

. nurses with the administer=

NEW TRUCK ing of the vaccine.

A new vehicle of the Che-

nier this week is a light green
VISITORS

Chevrolet pick up truck pur
chased by Mr, and Mrs, Do-

monique Miller,
Elias Dyson was to under

go eye surgery at the Abbe-

ville hospital Monday.
Robert Mhire Jr, son of

Edison Mhire and the late

Clementine Mhire of Grand

Mr, and Mrs, Henry LeBouef

of Sulphur visited Mr. and

Mrs, Jeff Nunez and Mr. and

Mrs, Watkin Miller over the

weekend.
Jimmie and Calvin Pepper

of Morgan City visited their

sister Charolette Pepper who

is employed by Creole Elec-

Chenier, will be attending tric and Hi are.

religious vacation school at ‘Mr, and Mrs, Adam Dyson

Mount Carmel High School in are visiting with Mrs, Dy-
Abbeville for two weeks. son& brother, Josep Vin-

School closed here at Grand cent, in Forked Island, He

/Chenier May 28 with a per~ has been ill for some time.

LI 2-8380

Financing Now Available
In Cameron Parish

.

On

New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up To 15 Years To Pay
Nunez Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer financing

in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of rooms,

baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction work

for youor can provide the financing on the materials and you do the

work. The only requirement is that you own your lot. We can also

assist you in drawing up your building plans. For complete details

contact Nunez Lumber Co.

Hom in This Climat Nee
_

NUNEZ LUMBER CO.
. Creole

leans,
Sunday the Cheramies left

to attend the wedding of a

granddaughter Suzanne in

Delcambre.
Mr, and Mrs, Farleith24 =

@ inch Fabric only 25 mos. fo pay

No Down Payment

be tho tuty shopt Plan 9 open
«of Moorehead City,soon,

Visiting with his parents N.C, spent the week-end wit
recently from Empire, where the Wallace LaBoves,

he is working for Louisiana

_

Mr. and Mrs, Norman

Menkaden as

a

pilot, was

SHO O CAS

FO YOUR VACATION?
BORROW FROM U TO GO! We&# len

you the cas you need, at lowest rates on

:

easy, budget-tailored monthly terms. There&

n need to miss out on a gran vacation when
it& so sim to borrow here. Give us a,call

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

: Branches: C Lake Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,
.

tr

VintoWel DeQuincy, E
Is

-wee Enter Siv tou cig Jen

‘ange
weekend with his parents, Mr.

Contact

CURLEY VINCENT
; and Mrs, Floy Granger.JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier ed recently in Abil

Have adequet eshtra
~~ design to preve

contents fram accidentall

u Marine

it. He spent last

The Wilton Youngs visit-
lene where

their son A/3c Charles R, Youngs was Mrs, Young&#
Young is stationed, While
there the visited with El-
dei and his wife who

was overseas and returned re~

In attic, closets or other confi

One out of FIRE DEATHS ARE CHILDREN. Their

natural curiosity gent them in trouble--and if un-

supervise they are often helpless.

f C Lala
te aN Se

CAMERON, L.

and also in Florida.
—_—_—_——_—_

attended Grand Lake High
School, Accompanying the

mother, Mm, Charles Pri-

meaux,
Mr, and Mrs, Wesley Fruge #

attended a piano recital in

cently now to be stationed in Eunice where their grandson,
‘Abilene, Eldridge is aform- Michael Frey, presented |

erresident of Grand Lake and various selections.

Here
SMOKING SENSE--

B wre

nts

‘ora completel out

Monza Spyder Convertible

‘Avoid smoki or lightin matche
ine places

other would-be miseries.

MATC
especi
Combinatio !

Co hill

Vacation g smoothe in a Chevrole Corvair

And with most of Corvair’s weight
on the rear wheels, you have easy steer-

ing, too. Fact is, the handling’s so light
and responsive we don’t even offer

power steering for the car.

And there’s more. to feel goo about.

No problem with your radiator boiling

Bring on those mountains! They&# not so high and

mighty when you’ve got Corvair&#3 gutty six and rear-

engin traction working on them.
‘You scurry up the meanest

You move with sure-footed agility on

wet pavement, muddy lanes, gravel and

ades.

‘Monza Spyder Club Cou

or hig water

over or goin dry, because there’s no radiator. Corvair’s

4 engine is air cooled. N concern about brake adjust-
ments, either, because the brakes adjust
themselves. Nothing much to think

abo at all except the good time you&#

nae t

d tike to d that in_a sporty bucket-
seate Monz Club Co or Conve
ible? Like to spring into summer with
a 4- stic shift* and Spyder pack-
age with its 150-hp Turbocharged
engine Your dealer’s got just the

Corvai and the Trade ’N’ Travel deal
on it to put you in a holiday mood.

“Optional at extra cost

CHEC HI TN DEAL O CHEVRO CHEV I, CORVAI AN CORVET

aaiew FAWVOR CHEVROL COMPANY
LI 2-8340

Police

to can

The Cameron polic

sercna Monday the
not ely to go alo:
providin rights of w a

assurances to the Co

Engineer for the dee
the Intracoastal Can:

e

i
id

she
2,

le
LPL
it is
shist for FAMIL



e

fect school record for the year
‘of 1963 not having to close

for stormy or freezing weath-

en

POLI CLINIC

‘There were 499 polio vace

cine doses given Sunda atthe
Grand Chenier School. ‘This

was the last dose of the se~

ries of three, The Home De-
4 monstration club members
* helpe Dr, S.E, Carter and

nurses with the administer«

ing of the vaccine.

1
VISITORS

Mr, and Mrs, Henry ieBouef

‘of Sulphu visited Mr. and

‘Mrs, Jeff Nunez and Mr and

Mrs, Watkin Miller over the

weekend.
Jimmie and Calvin Pepper

of Morga City visited their

sister Charolette Peppe who

is employe by Creole Elec-
i fardware.

‘Mr and Mrs, Adam Dyso

n are visiting with Mrs. Dy-
son& brother, Josep Vine

nd cent, in Forked Island, He

has bee ill for some time.

SG

SSO

POG

POTOS

POOO

OF

\vailabl
aris

g - Additions

o Pay
sat it can, offer financing
mes, addition of rooms,

lo the construction work
materials and you do the

m your lot. We can also

s. For complete details

Monza Spyde Club Cou;ni wa
ole Corva
cause there’s no radiator. Corvair’s
N concern about brake adjust-

, either beca the brakes adjust
selves. Nothing much to think
at all excep the goo time you&
g.
e to do that in a sporty bucket-
i Monz Clu Co or Convert-
Like t sprin into summer with

ee stic shift* and Spyde pack
with its 150- Turbocharged
1 Your dealer’s got just the
air and the Trad & Travel deal

to put you ina holida mood.
: *Oplional at extra cost

ORAN COR

-OMPANY
2-8340

ee

Police jury cool

to canal project
The Cameron polic ju i

‘

ry action

ga noti Monday that it is Pa re as reappoint
not likely to go alon with to the Hackberr recreation dis-
providing right of ways and trict board

ausuea te the Corp of
.

ngineers for the deepening DUMP-- Removal of the

“in a one Canal. Cameron garbag dum from the
ray, ae the ca a beac to a site north of town

i te
exact ‘was approve b the polic jury

acres

for

the

approximat 230 Monda y.

inclu in th rig of wa Juror Roland (Bolo) ‘Trosclair
jennings Jone assist di said that the dump which he

trict attorney sai his office termed an eyesore {n the beach.

~~ o recommend that the b place about one-half mile

ment of any damag claims or

pay for relocation of any pipe ‘Th $1,500,0
e., Cameron ae in back pay-du
Brent M. John chi of th ments from roy Itle in the Rocke EXPerimen

waterw section, engineering

can th N Orl offic abl in the next few weeks the

o t Cor plans are to Parish poli told

deep the channe from 1 to
p fy 8

% feet and increase the width rs

rom 12 feet to 20 feet. ig bein prepar b engineer

‘Th existin righ of is sq Charles Bailey
Sec ‘the Corp bo fat anthor Jurors made plan to allocate

tional 40 to’ the windfall equally State repre-

overall righ of makin for sentative Alvin Dyso said that

W oe.
of-way of up to State treasurer A. P. Tugwe told

simon
o

him the money is in the state

‘way must be furnishe by- ine

terest such as the polic jury:

A paris wide survey of road

£8

ga
28

juror C. A. Riggs Johnso said
plan are not include to enlarg

©

The sum is Cameron& 10 per

‘or remode any pontoo bridge cent shar of the royaltie re-

across the canal. Rigg sald-that ceived b the state from the re-

it seeme to him tha the jury is fug The sum has bee building

gradual gettin into the same since th first oil and gas produ
positi on the Intracoastal can tion which started late in 1953.

as it is in on the Lake Chétles
aye resolution to gran ca

Rigg ask on the money was autho

bridg b a ee Re Dys it wa support by

ith the widenin ‘an deepeni t ae ade ae, includ
at

i 1 vel.
wel Oat i

Passage of the resolution oc-

Be

2

:
g

5

SF

i
g

Distri Attorney Frank T. Sel-

‘Stat ‘Departm o
Para ter Jr. and assistant Jenning B.

W Works, to.
Janes had wo wi Ado

chec ipelin
ai General Jac P. F

Gremillion

ite

th Hod Ellen Brya Moore, state land

to see if the are covered b registrar an Tugwe an their

agai Permit Such permit
Stalls.

-Tequir owners of the-lines
to pay for relocation. ROADS-~ Bids on two proj-

‘Jones termed the projec ‘just ects will be taken by the Cameron

too big for Cameron to chew.2 paris polic jury

BIDS-~- R 5 Helit

road. Jury
a

‘le of a roa three sid acquisiti of rights-of- is

ly Beac damag work on th
tow.

‘o $25

per

cubi Enginee Charles Balle gave

piglee a $134,0 estimate on hard sur-

‘o the Indian Point roa at

Grand Chenier. He estimated

Y an th Little Chenle ‘$40,0 per mile for the 8. miles

road.

The

shell will b mal plu $2,50 for a bridge

‘Camhéro share F —__._—__

io ‘roa bond ‘issue approv There are about 400,0 blind

las

TEEf
i

A
i
2

eB
ze

¢ year’ ‘Loulsian vot persons in the nation and about

ett
wre tree

30,0 Americans lose their sight

TTAXES-- Taxes for sss S700
—_——_—_—__——_—

were assess b the Cameron

vere, ease uy Monday. Johnson Motors
‘Sa as last year, the tax mil-

ages are: par You just can&#3 find a better

roads four; courthouse two; li- place to buy Boats Motors,

brary, two; roa district seven, ‘Trailers, s te lowest prices

fi
:

four; re protecti dis THEBES SERVIC DEPART

ict, four Hackberry, fire pro- MENT ANDLARGEST STOCK

tectio district, two: an OF PARTS.
Plenty goo used rigs.

WALKER SP “&#39;

ODS

eron garbag three.

Reinvestmen of $75,00 in gov

ernment bond was approv
‘The jury was told that the

terms of Dr. Ceci Clark an Hackberry Hwy.

James Derouen on the hosp yq 73222 SULPHUR, LA.

board expir in July. No Official

ma
for FAMILY FUN TRAVELIN thru the southwest....

==. RA INN
“PLAGSTAF 600 bha&# Pk ‘ST LOUS Neto! telge-

Grose

Bib

IEE SE V Bo SPRINGFIE 27S N. Ghesiono

ei, Bete
&quot; oe foa REINA at

Eine ‘ALBUQUER 450 Conte Arty Bie

‘TEXA
{ARLSEA tS, Gr Sret

Eo NE. ot oNOM Mai Ste

oterepton OKLAHOMA

AN TY Gere ‘OKLAHOM CITY 140 N.E. Exprosn
‘TULS 4528 E, Skell Drive

Dept P Box 590

oh PHOENI ARIZONA

gree to hold the gover cast of the Gulf Menhaden plan [7%

‘eller Wildlife refug will be avail- marsh edg at Grand Chenier,

ering bushels of

es

GOOD GARDEN--Despite the lack of rain, this garden planted as an

t by Joe Canik, above, and his brother, George, near the

produced very well. They are now gath-

cucumbers, tomatoes, okra, eggplants,

peppers. The ground is very fertile.

beets and bell

(Photo by Elora Montie)

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Business picks up on Beach
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY again.

a The lack of rain has us

With school over through- now hauling our drinking
out the state, crowds tothe waters

beac are increasing It is Lalie Hebert and Kathrine

some encouragement to busi- Romero, both hospitalize
ness people. some time back, are both

‘Two masses, 6 and 9 a,m, home and doing well,

respectively, are now sche-
duled on Sundays for the NEW BABY

summer season, A son, Stephe Mark, was

Shrimp are still very bom to the Rodney Seaford of

scarce, The canals are drying Carlys on May 23 in West

up and closed off much of the Calcasieu Hospital. The bab

crabbing areas, weighe g Ibs. 11 02, at birth

The grotes form of rust- and has one brother, Stna~

ed twisted household good _—
in the canals are ver promi- Your reporter is back

nent since the drought, They home now after a week and

are a mute reminder that a half with the above men-

the hurricane season is here
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tioned grandso
The Willie Mack Istre

The
has just completed cleanin{

and mowing the sideways
the road, It is a most aj

palling though
our citizens does not respec i

the beauty of our highway
by throwing sacks or boxes

of litter on these roadways,
The beach now has a

dumping ground Let&# make

use of it, and keep the high-

way looking nice.

Pf
it that some of -

Son born to

Bill Prechts

Union hearing
for pogy boat

fishermen set
Fete! buli a

try nt CHE h pe ME gu Cn od D
In answer to a questio from fund,

unit an date for an election
e- Workmen of North America

‘among pogy boat fisherme hired

b Louisiana Menhaden company

will b held June 17 a union

representati said today
The heari

said June 1 has been set as the

date for a meetin between the

uyion an officials of the Gulf

will be held in the ‘Wenha company.

Fede building in New Orleans The two Menhad compani
in Cameron hire about 80 po
boat fishermen, Pogy is

grou u for uses suc as fertil-

izer,

Another son was born to

Mr, and Mrs, Billy Precht Jun
2,He was named Robert Mit-

chell and weighe 7 Ibs. 10

ows, Little Robert Mitchell
has a brother, Billy, Jr.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Alvin Lognio of Lake
Charles and the Charles i

Re-

Prechts of Sweetlake,
.

peciConcrete Compan

Dependabl Service

Phone PR5-5494
Malling Address: Box 66 Cameron, La,

&
Plumbing &

F Busin

large

WATERM

Each

Red

POTATOES

1 Ibs.

39¢

SOILEAU&#39; #2 1/2

Sweet Potatoes

ALMA # 300

Blackeye Peas

SUNNYDALE

Biscuits

Gillette Super

2/45

2/35

6/49

Blue Blades

lb.

Round «Sirloin

STEAK
———_

Crown Roast
Rump Or Pikes Peak

ROAST .

Shoulder Steak

Veal Cho Steak

Brisket or Rib Stew

71
» 49c

19
lb, 5%

lb. 6%

lb. 89

TU LLL
COFFEE

ad dees

Falstaff

BEE

Carton of

©

98

Cou Hou

Smo

Saus
Pure Pork

We have a large supply

of canning supplies .

FROZEN

Strawber

FPL La

Libby’s

PEARS

Double Luck Cut

Swift 12 02.

CORN BEEF 59¢
303

2/49¢

GREEN BEANS 4/49

PT

Swift

BEEF STEW

Jack Sprat
| CRE STY CO

303 4cans 69¢

MUSTA or TURN GREE
303 4 Cans 39¢

Jack Sprat Salt

26 oz.
10

24 oz.

45¢

We Give Qualit stamps

‘
CAMER

FOO MAR
CamerMain Street

Re oa eeaasan saeco scennnens

‘

v

hecaneepenerceetedecc



LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
i its regular session convened

on May 6, 1963 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

work performed under the

contract fot Construction of

Wards 36 4 Bridges State Pro-

ject No, 713-14-06 (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 36 4
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Crain

Brothers, Inc. of Grand Che-

niet, Louisiana under file No.

97433,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-.

plies, material, etc, in the,
construction of the said works

should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) day
after the first publication
hereof, all inthe manner and

form asprescribed by law.

Afterthe elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pay all sums due in

the absenc of any such claims

o liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jur
By Jerry G, Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot May

23, 30 and June 6 13, 20,

27 and July 4th.

‘LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
{nits regularsessio convened

on May 6, 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Hackberry Road,
State Pro, No, 713-12-99

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward

6 Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to the certain

dontract between the Came~

ron Parish Police Jury and R, E.

Heidt Construction Company,
Inc, of Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana under file No, 95891.
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc, in the

construction of the s works

should file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45) day after

the first publication hereof,
allinthe manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of saidtime, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

@aabse of any such claims

‘o liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Run Cameron Pilot Ma

23 30 Jun 6, 13 20 2
and July 4th.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6 1963, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of

the Davis Street Bridg and

Box Culvert, Project No.
1963-01 in Ward 3 Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, pursu-
ant tothe certain contract be-

tweenthe Cameron Pari

lice Jury and Bartley, Inc. of

Lake Charles, Louisiana, un-

der file No. 97032.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc. inthe

construction of the gaid works
should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) day af-

terthe first publication here-

of, all inthe manner and form

as’ prescribed by law. After

the elaps of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims

or liens. eng

Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry G. Jones Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot May
16, 23 30 and June 6, 13,
20, 27.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-

‘edonMay 6 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of

road dump for the Rutherford
Beach Road Proj, No, 1962-

07, in Ward 3 Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between

‘the Cameron Parish Police

uty and F, Miller and Son
‘Inc, of Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. under file No. 95493,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

{abor, supplies, material,
etc, inthe construction of the

saig works should file said
clainswith the Clerk of Court

of Camero Parish, Louisiana
on of before forty-five (45)
days afterthe first publication

Page 6, The Cameton Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jun 6,

NOTICES

form as prescribe by law, Af-

ter the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pay all sams due ix

the absence of any such claims

or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Jerry G, Jones Secretary

un Cameron Pilot May

16 23, 30, and June 6, 13.

20, 27.

PUBLIC NOTICE

1963

between the Cameron Parish

School Board and Dyso Lum-

ber Co.
,

under file no. 96712.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-

EN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fur

nishing of labor and materials

ind supplies, etc. in the

construction of the said works

should file claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Pari Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner and form as

prescribe by law. After the

elapse of saidtime, the

Cameron Parish School Board

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims

o liens,
Cameron Parish

School Board
/s/ U.E, Hackett

By Jerry G, Jones Secretary ~

Notice ishereby given that

Ihave completed th listing
of all property in the Parish

of Cameron and have estimat-

edthe value thercon, and that

Said listings will be exposed in

my office, for public inspec-
tion and correction for a per-
iod of 20 day beginning May
17, Any taxpayer desiring to

examine his assessment is re-

quired to call at my office

during said 20 day period,
Leslie R, Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish

: Cameron Pilot May
16, 23, 30, June 6,

at

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish School Sard,
inits regular session conven-

ed on May 6, 1963, accept~
ed as complete and satisfac+

tory the work performedunder
contract for Construction of

Outdoor Play area at Grand

Lake, La, in Ward 4 Came-

ronParish, Louisiana, pur
suant to the certain contract

Supt.
Run Cameron Pilot May 9-

16=23-30, June 6-13-20.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Louisiana Tax Com:

mission will review the assess

ments of the Parish of Came=

ro the 11thday of June, 19
an

ton Rouge, Any taxpayer hav-

ing a complaint to make or a.

suggestion to offer is invited

to be present on the day of

review or to write to said

Louisiana Tax Commission

with reference thereto before

the date of review.

Onsdid date the Louisiana

Tax Commission will review

the values fixed by the Asses~

‘ors, and will fix value for as

sessment purposes.
Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

Run: Cameron Pilot May

23 30 Jun 6,

its office in the City of

NOTICE

SALE OF STATE-OWNED LAND

Seale bids for the sale of State-owned property herein-

after described will be received by the Louisiana Department
Headquarters Administration Build~

Thursday,
of Highways Room 426,
ing, Baton Rouge,
Jung 27, 1963. After 8:00 A, M,

in the auditorium until 10:00 A.

auditorium.

CONTROL SECTION 607-53

SALE OF STATE-OWNED LAND

Louisiana, until 8:00 A.M, on

» proposals will be received

M.

ceived after 10:00 A.M. At 10:00 A.M, of the same day and

date, they will be publicly opene and publicly read in said

No proposals will be re-

A certain parcel of land together with all rights, ways
privileges,
in anywise appertaining, situated

(S 1/4 of the Southwest Quarter

Townshi 12 South, Rang 8 West, Cameron Parish

servitudes and advantages thereunto belonging or

in the Southeast Quarter
(S 1/4) of Section 18

ana, being more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point
way of Route La 384

in the southerly line of the right of

which point is due north 922.0 feet;

thence easterly, .meéscusé along the southerly line of said

right of way, 208,7 feet fromthe

Southeast Quarter (S 1/4} of the

southwest corner of the

Southwest Quarter (SW 1/4)

of said Section 18 from said point of beginning run thence

easterly along the southerly line of said right of way a dis-

tance of 147.58 feet to a point; thence southerly perpendi
cular to the southerly line of said

of 147, 58 feet to a point, thence
right of way, a distance

westerly, parallel to the

southerly line of said right of way, a distance of 147. 58

feet toa

southerly line of said right of way

to the point of beginning.

point; thence northerly perpendicula to the

a distance of 147.58 feet

Louisi-

Being the same property acquired by the Louisiana De-

—~r

BAYOU

BROWSIN

b Grits Gresham

Brought To You Each Week By
Cameron Insurance Agency

LOUISIANA FISHER-

MEN outnumber their hunter

counterparts by several times,
yetthere&#3 doubt about the

fact that the gunmen are the

most vocal, Many thin in-

dicate this, My mail is heavy
‘on the hunting side, Wildlife

meetings are heavy on the

hunting topic side.

Yet there is probably a

million fishermen in Louisi-

ana and maybe a third many
hunters,

Perhap this apparent lack

of interest by anglers is one

season the program of the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission is heavy on

the game side, There are

scarcely half a dozen fisheries

biologists on the payroll, but

probably four or fibe times

that many game biologists,
‘The big reason for this, of

course, is that game restora=

tion and management was a

greater need than was fisher

ies work, and the Pittman-

Robertson program of Federal

aid to game work precede
the Dingell- program

of federal aid to fisheries

work by quite a few years,
It is time, however, that

this gap between the two be

narrowed, .
«ifnot closed.

Right now we&#3 going in

the wrong direction, Within

the past year Louisiana has lost

four fisheries biologists
through resignation, three of

&#3 to the U.S, Fish and

evitably deteriorate in years
to come--just as ishas in

years past and is doing now-~

‘without competent, effective,
professional m anage ment,
Keep that in mind when--

and if--auniversal fishing li-

cense bill ever comes before

the legislature again, Such a

bill, which would require a

$1, 00 license of all who fish,
would put half a million dol-

lars aye ar into the wildlife

fund. Coming from fishermen,
Thave an idea that anglers
would see that it went into

fisheries work,
* * *

SOUTHERN OUTDOORS

magazine is off the press with

the Summer isme, second

since it was rejuvenated by
Hurley Campbell, of Baton

Rou Looks go again.
*

SHRIMP are more plenti-
ful inour coastal waters since

the inside trawling season

opene May 15 than they&#
been in years, Fish go where

the shrimp are, so salt water

fishing should be unusually
good this summer,

* *

Along with your boat regis-
tration renewal notice you&

get a questionaire about

trawls, Don&# forget to com-

plete and mail it back in,

PLAY IT SAFE

LIBRARY LETTE
B MRS, MARY BRAND

Vacation time ishere

again, The bookmobile will

begin its summer schedule on

June and again this year
there will be a reading club

for the young people of the

parish,
Children who complete the

required reading during the

summer will receive certifi-

cates whenschool begins next

year, All young peopl that

joifi the reading club will be

given a card on which they
can record the names of the

books they read during the
summer. This card must be

tumed in to the bookmobile

or at the Cameron Library by
August 23.

Join the fun! Read for a

certificate during vacation

time.

Heloise Crues&# column of

household hints is read daily
by thousands of women of the

United States, Fo the first

time, the book &quot;Helois
Housekeeping Hints&q puts her

time saving, money saving
back saving advice in book

form, How to prevent mil-

dew on refrigerator gaskets,
to do away with washday

woes, how to remove stains,
howto keep white gloves

white are just a few hints that

can be found in this book.
A book that will be of in-

terest to the men is &quot;Natu

Baits for Fishermen& by Vlad
Evanoff, This book is a com-

prehensiv illustrated guide
that tells the fisherman

everything he needs to know

about natural bait-how to

identify them, where to find

them, what fish they are best

suited for, how to hook or rig
m for maximum effective-

ness, how to keep them alive

until used even how to raise

LoudiseCoRic 1:15-1:30

Leon Richard 1:40- 2:00

Thomas Duhon — 225

Lee Conner 2:35 2155

CHE! JOHNSO BA YO
BOOK SCHE i

& To. (ls sed

RANI

: :00
G ID LAKE-
June 4-18;July 2-16-30; Au- Mobile Oil igi
gust 13-2&

chool 108 a0s60
Beckett&# Store 8:30-9:00 Francis Erbelding 10:50-11:

Jo LeBoeuf ‘Comer by Mrs. Fre

tas
Absie Duhon

Griffith 11:25- e
Gulf Station

Robert Billiot — 1:
Askew&# Store Elvin Donahue 1:30- 1:

C.J. Farque ‘Holly Beach 2:45- 3:15

Sevote& Sto ONDIKE
i ,

Friday& June 21, July 19 Au-

Chesson& Store g 23,

iyommunit

YELLOW JACKET Center 12:00- 1:30

Wednesday& Juen 5-19; July
3-17-31; August 14-28.

Washington Store 3:00- 4:00

GRAND CHENIER
Thursday, June 6-20; July 4

(closed}-18; August 1-15-29.

Electric Applianc
from Shrevepor

Post Office {9:00-10:00

Carl McCall —-10:30-10:50

Elora Montie —:11:05-11:2

Rockefeller
Refuge 11:35-12:00

Angeline Mhire 1:05= 1:20

Little 2:20- 2:

J.C. Reina 3:05-3:25

Oak Grove 3:40- 3:55 Syru
HACKBERRY

from Harvey

nday, Jun 10-24; July 8-

22 Aughst 5-19.) CsRefuge 9:15 e

iggs 9245-10215 &lt; P

Alex Sea 10:25-10:40

gstore 10:50-11:45

ich 11:50-12:30
Work Glov

Pierre East 12:40-12:53 from Haynesvi
dey

Desormeaux 1:00-1:15

Catholic Hall
Vincent&#39 Store

Kenneth Ducote

Leon Vincent

CREOLE

Wednesday, Jun 12-26; July
iy

them for profit.
Wildlife Service. Don Geagan HAMIL

10-24; August 7-21.

left last month for a spot with
MADELYN TON ——_______———— Tayl Wa B:15- 8:

the federal Bure au of Com- and don& get into trouble with Domingue

mercial Fisheries, in Georgia; No doubtso ofyouread= small boats. Store 9:00- 92

‘and Lloyd Posey leaves this ¢f plan to &quot; it&qu a bit ‘Watch what you eat. Get Richard;s Store 330-

week to go with the same
‘this summer, More power to your suntan with moderation. Post

O 9355-11

outfit in Arkansas. you, for summer campin is Andremember~- too much Fernand

The ionis un-
i bey ul. 10:45~ 11:

derstaffed and underpaid, The Not only doe it provide Have fun~ but play it safe! East Creole

first means that See avail pore getclor ee

(Dronet& 11215-1135;

men are spreadto thi shut- tonature-= butitprovid a India “ha Curve by Clophie

sen ae crea there to grease &quot;mea of families to become villages
700,00 small rural

“&quot;&qu 11:50-12:

the wheel that sque aks the

loudest, and being constantly
frustrated in not being able

to do a good job on any pro-

ject because of the lack of

time.
The second means that

theywill look longingly
whenever a better-paying of-

fer comes theit way, no mat-

ter how much loyalty they
for Louisiana,

Jus remember that the

fishing in Louisiana will in-

Pc ean

may be obtained at the above address upon the payment of

closer,
Here are afew hints to help

you manage thatsummer

campin trip like a &quot;season

camper dz

Dress for the outdoors with

sturdy shoes and ngged cloth-

ing.
Before you venture forth

learn prominentlandmarks
and directions.

Be ever aware of snakes,
poisonous plants and insects,

Be sure where you swim,

$10, 00 said payment refundable to General Contractors if

bon fide bids are submitted and one-half refundable to all

others,
4, All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opene

and read at the above designated place and time, N jo pro=

posal-may be with drawn within sixty (60) days after the

above scheduled time of opening; and th right if reserved

Your old

tires can be

worth real

‘money. We

bu the u

-used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the.

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Par

_LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

ish Esso Dealers

1:30~ 1:45

@

partment of Highways from Adolph Hebert, Jr » by act of to reject andy and
5.

bids and to waive informalities,

sale passe before Paul E, Lirette, Notary ‘Public, on March

heteof, all inthe manner and

, 1948, recorded in Book 67 at Page 433 of the Conveyance

Records of Cameron, Parish, Louisiana,

Full information and pro) PO
from th offices of the Department of Highways, Room 401,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

al forms may be obtained

Bids must be submited on proposa forms provided b the

Department.
The: Department ‘reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and waive any informalities.
DEPA:
RAY

RTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
W. BURGES DIRECTOR

Run; Cameron Pilot, May 30, June 6 13, 20, 1963.

NOTICE TO

1, Sealed bids will be res

day, Jun 18 1963 at the

Office in Cameron, L

2. Bids shall be for

CONTRACTORS

ceived until 2:30 P.M, ,
Tues-

Cameron Parish School Board

6

fumishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for Alterations and Repairs to Johnso

Bayou School, Johnso B

3, All as

ket and Bailey, which plans and

sal forms are o file and available for examination by pros-
other interested parties, at the office

ley, Architects - Civil Engineers 1212
Louisiana, One Copy may be

pective bidders and

of Hakcett and Ba
Twelfth Street, Lake Charles,

ou, La

per plans and specifications prepared by Hac-

specifications and propo-

abtained at the above address upon payment of $10, 00
said payment refundable,

‘4, All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opene
and read at the above designated place and time, No pro=

posa may
scheduled time of opening;

any and

5.

be withdrawn within sixty

less than five (5%) percent of
is School

the bid and made payable to the Cameron Patish

Board Cameron,
The Bonds

er Louisiana, must accompany each bid,

‘of the low bidders may be held for sixty (69
day or until the contract issigned, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the construction is required upon exe-

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100% perce
of said contract, Contractor shall execute contract within

seven (7) days
6, Official

after acceptance of Contractor.

action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, June 18 1963.

7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the specifications,
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day of May 1963,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOARD.

CAMERON LOUISIANA

Is/

Run: Cameron Pilot, M:

U.E, Hackett

Superintendent
ay 30 Jun 6 13 1963,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be received until 2:30 P,M., Tues

day, Jun 18 196 at the C
Lapa

Office in Cameron, Louisiana,

2, Bids shall be for furn
and performing all work foi

ameron Parish School Board

‘ishin all labor and materials
r Alterations and Repairs to

South Cameron High School Creole, La.

3. All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hac~
kett and Bailey, which’ plans and specifications and pro
posal forms are o file and available for examination by
prospective bidders and other interested parties,
fice of Hackett and Bailey, Architects ~

Civi at the of=
Lees,

121 Twelfth Stre Lake Charle Louisian One copy

(60 day after the above

‘and the right is reserved to reject
all bids and to waive ‘informalities,

Bid Bond equal to not

School Board,

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) per cent

of the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Cameron, Louisiana, m

bid, The Bonds of the low biliders m

days or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bon for the construction is required upon exe~

just accompany each
b held for sixty (60)

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100% per cent

of said Contract, Contract shall be executed within seven

(7) day after acceptance of Contractor.d

6 ‘Official action will be taken at the special meeting
of the Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, the 18th

da of June, 1963,
7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the specifications,
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day of May, 1963.

RON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Js/ Jo Sanner,

129 N. Eleventh St

DALLAS 6900 €. Coder Spri Rd
E PASO (2) 606 E. Montane

077 E Monten
FT, WORT 420 $, Freew
HOUST 2121 Alle Perkwo

MU 221 Amcilo Whey

ODESS 220 E. Second Street

U1 Avati Highw (Flaming Hotel)

-brte
Pog

=) pamad Inn have bee planne deslgne
can construct fo provid nation-wide

VERNON 287 Highwo West

SAN ANTONIO 33 NV.W, Military Del

A on RAMAD for Informat

President

Run: Cameron Pilot, May 30 Jun 6 & 13 1963.

‘of motor hotels offering the ques
“LUXURY PO LESS accommodations

‘with matimum of comfort end convenience

STG Ne bi od own Ree
&

LOUIS Neturel
‘SPRINGFIE 2715 Shaw
kal NSAS
NEWTON [05 Manchester

WELU 33 Eight

ALBUQUERQ 450 Centra Avis Nelo
CARLSBA 60 $. Cana Siroe
GALLU Highwa 66 Wes
ROSWELL 191 N. Mata St-
ol
OKLA CITY 140 NE, Exproar
TULS 4528

F. Sealy Drive

BOSSIE CITY U.S. Highw 0 Boo
LAKE CHARLES 121 N. Lakeshore De
SHREVEPO (Se Venter City)

ILLIN
T22¥& Michigo Aven

(Ti Town Howe

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

Janenea
aie

Marine Craft
from Berwick

45

15
45
3° Hardwood Flooring
00 from Columbia

35

these and hundreds of

15 other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana find added markets

because of exports through
Louisiana&#39 excellent port

facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-

ana’s growing manufacturing

plants and other items not

available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.
Expanding foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
these ports help employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

A.

TO PLACE ADSc
5-5516, Cameren o
community correspond
write Box 128 Camere

For Sale
F SALE: &q moc

h, p, electric Evinmde n

$250; &# model 40 hp
tric Moc ‘Scott

or, completely recondi
50; 18 hp Johnson,

lowerunit, $150, Rigg
se.» Hackberry

(3/

——_

ACY Mees

Ideal For Picnic:
Cream Making, |

Ba

STEE ICE

re

WALTER STAN
Your Friendly 1 Store

we, Serica
cabins for rent.
J 9-212 “Holl

Trailers

CASH
li Fiv Minute

for your Traile

ROYER&
TRAILE SAL

2406 Broad u

Let go to AL’
One-Stop Sho)

larges Dealt

ALTO
TRAILER 8A

‘Hw 90 Raw

near Holiday

Open 7 days a

-M Phoni

AUTO PAINTING
SERVICE

Fawvor Chevrolet Company has just completed new facilities

for auto painting service and offer its customers up-to-date

new-car finish paint jobs. Prices are reasonable, and wheth-

er you want your car completely repainted, or just touched

up, you can depend on getting a professional job ata price

you can afford to pay.

me iN
Ra

QUALITY

dition, and all

Complet body, fender and wreck shop
Equippe with the modern tools and facil-
ities neede to put your car in new-car con-

BODY REPAIRIN

at reasonable prices,

Creole, La.

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
LI 2-8340

JOHNS
62 DIFFEREN

ANYTHING F
oH

14 FT. BATEAU

FENLEY’

218 Gill Strcct
L

| ATTEN

HO

Havin;
on your hc

parish?

The Er

a positio!
age ona

business |

Ewing

vice to yc



= Cu btoua stSe 113

ton Ric IG
onteCon 2:35 315

ISO BAYOap ine 13-27 (close
july 11-25; August Se 9.20
ee OL 943 9:59

i& Mo 08
joatset0H

00 Francis Erbelding 10:50+11:
3

‘Mrs. Fre

0 eth 11:25-812

245 Robert Billiot 13:506 2:20

Elvi 4330 1:50
:45 Elvin Donahue

es
10 Holly Beach

LONDIKE
200 pig Jun 21, fuly 19 Aus

230 gus 23.
Community

Center’

__

1200+ 1:30

Electric Applian
fro Shrevep

Work Glove

fro Haynes

a

- Marine Craf

july’ fro Berwick

8:45

Hardwood Floorin
fro Columb

thes and hundreds of

other product from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana’ find added markets

because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

:

Raw materials for Louisi-

‘ana’s growin manufacturing
plant and other items not

available domesticall are

brought in economically
through the State ports.
Expanding foreign and do-

mestic. commerce through
these ports helps, employ
mentand prosperity through-
out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shipper everywher to

use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

a
NEW

ORLEANS

completed ne facilities
its customers up-to-date

e reasonable, and wheth-

epainted, or just touched
sfessional jo at aprice

T BODY REPAIRIN
body fender and wreck stop
wi the modern tools and facil-
s to put your ca in new-tar con-

all ot reasonable price

(rolet Co.
L 2-8340

TO PLACE ADS call PR
$-5516, Camere or you
community correspondent, of rviceSomerset, | Business

Service

For Sale
—— across your television screen.

ae Mayb your set or antenna

needs only a minor adjustme
togive you jump-free images.

FO A SALE: &# model 35

i clea Evintude motor,

&#39;60

model 40 h elec-
tric Mccull mote cul PELs ‘eB
of, completely reconditioned
$250 18 hpjokn Bay

TY SERVICE “Conieron.

lowetunit, $150, Rigg Gen,
Mase,

, Hackberr HOT FRENCH BREAD and

(5/23-30 fresh donuts baked daily. Pies
——__—__ Cake cookies, pastries,

weddin and birthday cakes
| etc. CAMERON HOME

& across from Masonic+-
Bldg. , Cameron.“ce

Ideal For Picnics, Ice

Cream Making, etc.

5 Bag

——$_—_—&lt;—&lt;—_—_—_——-

FILL UPW ‘TH Shell gaso»

|

line at RODNEY&#39 SHELL

SERVICESTATION inCame-

ronand get the best drive you
ever had. Get regular Shell

servicing with Rodney and

keep that car in,tip top run-

ning condition. Rfodney Guil-

beau, operator. Main street,

ee ICE CQ. Gameron,

‘amero
——&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;$$$—$_$——

DEPENDABLE REPAIR ser-

vice on televisions, radios,
WALTER STANLEY

s ‘tor: ashers, freez-
You Friendly 1G Stor on the ‘s St Alt Baccigal
Beach Groceries colagrinks, Creole, LI 2-8723.

HEARING
Cont. from Pg.

——

er than a shortag of ducks,

DON&#3 GET SEASICK from’
looking at wavy lines dancing ;

Lloyd Vorhees, president
of the Louisiana Wildlife Fed=
eration stated that &quo fed=

species of ducks are

abundant and the flyway
population are above th ten

year average, The federa-

tion is ha that the Con-

gessiona Subcommittee is

holding aheari on this im-

portant matters

Voorhees head of the ci-

tizens group “urge all per
® sons interested in obtaining

more equitable hunting regu-
E lations, to send letters or

oe
ee

PASSING PARADE--Many Cameron parish
families are visiting the fabulous Six Flags Over

Texas amusement park near Dallas this summ-

er. This marching band can be seen in the Con-

federate section of the park.

RT CAMER NE |
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

fishiny ‘hunts
‘Mrs, Era Perr of Cleve- BIRTH

ume land Texal spen a few day Ma and Mrs, Floyd Bac-

J 9-2120 ‘Holly Beach

~

fp -7- last week visi ‘Mrs, Nan- —_cigal are the parents of

- Camer cy Murphy. Her husb is a son born May 29 weighing

t
in Saigon Viet Nam. Mrs. 6 1/2 lbs, He was named

Trailers
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

‘The Audre Memorial high
CASH school Baccalaureate-Com-

lin Fiv Minutes

for your Trailer

mencement exercises were

held last Tuesda at 8 pem,

ROYER&
‘a fSm Barge son of

TRAILER SALES Mrs, Urade Bargema was

von ag eos cee i Hat
Mayn was salutatorian,

aes
Let go to ALTO&#

|

“ eati o  cadu

One-Stop Shoppin

|

tion ead oeer a
Center for consisted of a class of five

_
HOUSE TRAILERS

-|

Sudens! Even Jaman, Moy
‘Alice Lute, Greta Faye La=

Gom Stock New end

|

Salle, Jimmy LaSalle and

Se cccceeere

|

James Savoye
NEW MOON The program was as fol-

MAGNOLIA lows: Processional &quot of

IO our Fathers,&qu &quo Lord&#
WOLVERINE Prayer, & choral group;

No Cath down to qualified rinafo speec Jim
buyere cece ceees

|

Janua Valedictdrian’s

Discount Prices and they

|

spee james Bargemam;
‘Trade=! song, &quot;Ameri the Beauti.

are ‘powe oly
ful,& by the choral group;

= red and we can pay off

F DELIVE within 500

|

C.S. Keys of Lake Charles;

miles, FRE block & FREE

|

Salutatorian&#39 speec (8t
grade), Mayr Alice LatMetal Step  » + *1° 4

|

valedictorian&# speech (8te}

Your best buy is at La.&
I trade), Evon Jamuar song,

age Dealer Apa Hy of the Rep
A lic, choral group; Com=

mencement addres eeFrazier of Raine; awardi

TRAILER SALES

|

diplo sch superi
tenden U.E. Hackett; &qu

Tee. 00 Best, a Ma &qu ‘Audre m

near Holiday Inn , and recessional, Gary Gims

of Lake Charles was pianist.

‘The American Legion
awards were presented to

Jame Bargeman and Carol
Gauthier, the highes ranking

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and “Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Btock Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

1 FT, BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.0

FENLEY& SPORTING GOOD
— Bank Financing —

Open 7 days a week

until 8 P.M. Phone 433-7576

218 Gill Stecct
HE 6-7957

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Perry livedhere several years. Eric Paul, They have three

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas other boys, Grandparents are

Murphy spent a few day in

Lafayette helping the Cur-

tis Roux& move into their

new home, Returning home

with them to spen a while,
is Cannon Roux and-

Billiot,
Lionel Savoie spent a few

days in Little Rock Ark,

visiting friends.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Frank Hoop-

er of Jota are visiting Mrs.

Elray LaBove.
‘Visitors in the Buster Rog-

ers hom this week were Mr.

and Mrs, J.C. McBride of

Alvin, Tex and Mr, and

Mrs, Darrell Felde of Lake

Charles.
James and Mike Trahan

of Groves, Texas visited

great-grand mother, Mrs,
Charles Eagleso of Lake
Charles,

‘Vaughn are the parents of

a girl bo May 28 in St,
Marys hospital in Port Ar-

thur, weighing

5

Ibs 8 oz,

named Kimberly June Mrs.
‘Vau mother: from Ala-
bama is here, spendin a few

weeks with them, The have

2

other children,
Leslie Mudd D.D. Vin-

cnet, and Mrs, Archie Tra~

ha visited Pvt, and Mrs,
Robert Mudd in Kileen, Texas

Those attending the fune-

Tony, Carlos, and Jo Bel- ral of Huey Howard, brother

Langer the weekends of Mrs, Ernest Tabor in Lake
‘Th Fl Trahan fami- Arthur Saturda were Mrs.

ly of Groves Texas visited Chammy Roberts, Mrs. Ethel

Mrs, Dillino LeBouef Mrs.

©

Maghee Mrs. Nancy Mur

Henry Trahan an the-George phy Joe Mr, and Mrs,
Nunez!s the weekend, Tom Mudd.

A family barbecue was

held at the Ozeme Savoies

boy and girl at the Audrey Sunday, Those attending
Memorial School. were Mrand Mes, Robert

Landr

and

family, Mr. and
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Mn, Kenneth Duv ‘Mr.

Mx, and Mrs, Jame Barge
man announce the birth of a

6 Ib. 402 boy, Eric Bryan Mudd and sons, Mr, and Mrs.

May 27 at Dr, Carter&# cli- Bud Mudd and family, Alvin

nice Ra Mudd Theresa Rome,
Grandparent are Miles the Ozeme Savoies,

Tilman and the late Mrs, Mrs, Eunice Billeaud of
‘Tilman of Moss Bluff and Mr, Johnson Bayo spent a week

and Mrs, Clem January of with her danghter, Mrs,
Grand Chenier, Tom Mudd, also visiting

Greategrandparent are the Tom M,,dd last week

the Rev, and Mrs, K,E, Ro- were The Ro Billeauds of

binson of Moss Bluff and Mr. Johnso Bayou

and

Mr.

and Mrs, Letchet Dozierof Charles Devant of New Iberia,
Grand Chenier. ‘Mrs, Dorothy Bland, Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs, Wilbert Fon- Donald Kelly visited in Beau-

tenotand childrenof Lake mont last week with Mrs. Bill

Charles were weekend guests
of Mr, and Mrs, Raphael
Bargeman,

and Mrs. Carl Reon, and

Jackie, Mr. and Mrs, Tom

Morgan,
Friends of Mrs, Hubert

Theriot will be glad to know

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupon Continuous Filament Nylo Carpet with

Rubber Paddin Complet installed . .$7.50 sq. yd.
50% Wool, 50% Nylon... ...

16.95 sq. yd.
G firaezs

15195 squ.yd

/ATTENT CAME PARI

HO OWN

BUSINES

Having trouble securing insurance

on your home or business in Cameron

parish?

The Ewing Insurance Agenc is in

a position to offer insurance cover-

age o all types of dwellings and

business establishments in this area.

Ewing Insurance Agency has been

serving Cameron parish for more
than seven years. Can we be of ser-

vice to you?

EWIN
INSUR

ENCY_IN

“ll. We 341
1732_RY

‘Nights Sundays, Holidays Coll GReswriuo 7-608

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIREC FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS& YOU!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUN CENTE
8500 Common St. GR 17-74

tele gramsexpressing their

views to Congressm T.A,
Thompson, House Office

Building, Washington, D.C,&q
&quot; your communica

tion at once, as this impor=
tant hearing will be held on

or shortly after June 10,
said Voorhees,

that after a few day stay in

St. Patricks hospital, she&

home again, and feeling bet-

re

John’Broussar neph of

g

13 rams import-

BA-A-A-AH--Holding a little black lamb, one of many crosses being

produce in an LSU shee breeding program; is an LSU coed, Kaye Evans”

of Baton Rouge. Inthe LSU Experiment Station program
ed from the United States and other countries are being crossed with

Louis iananative ewes in an effort to improve the market value of the
local sheep.

Mss, Georg Nunez is se~

riousl ill in an Alexandria cet v scen
to Ca Guilbean ison

oun se ch Mache
the sick list.

tenth young. However

se rates who
mre Bevery el ede One. Week Only

teaches school in Silsbee,
Texas is enjoying a vacation

here with her parents, the

F.O, Faries.

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARAI

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service— Motors— Tackle,

THOMPSONS MARINE SAL
Lake Charles836 Front St.

Thurs., Jue 6 thru Thurs., June 13

® $3.98

ONE QUART OF OIL FREE

with every oil and filter chang

RODN SHE SERV
Main Street Cameron

Rodney Guilbeau, Operator

Wash, Grease

and Spray Job,

NTEE

HE 9-3521

Halves
or Wholes

(CUT FREE

FERRER ERE EH TH
:

Ib.

BEEF HALVES OR WHOLES 44
HIND QUARTER, Baby Beef 49
FRONT QUARTER, Baby Beef 39

HEHEHE

WE ALSO DO CUSTOM BUTCHERING

HEHE EE

CAMERON MARKET &

SLAUGHTER HOUSE
Hulin Jouett an Bobb Guidry Owners

Phon Pr 5-5638 -- Residence -- L 2-8203

Locate Between Cameron & Creole

At present, a monopoly o whole-

sale power in Louisiana is enjoyed by
ouisiana Power & Light Co., Gulf

States Utilities,
Electrie Co. LECO)
western Electric Co. The
Electric Co-ops must

power from th four companies.
Tactics of these out-of-state con

trolled, monopoly enterprises, ranging
from wanton invasions and needless

ee of rural facilities, to large

power rates, threaten the security of

the small Rural Electries and the goo
service and rates of farmers and other
rural consumers.

2

contract offers have

obviously been designe to ultimately
put the member-owned Rural Electrics

out of business. So, the non-paid rural

leaders on the Co-op Boards of Direc-

*Community-

Jefferson- Electric
Cooperative Inc.

Member: Th Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperative inc.

PRIC RIGHT
_

You ean’t tell — when MONOPOLY rules consumer,

prices, as it does in Louisiana&# electric power business.

N POWE COMPAN iS FRE ENTERPRI

The four companies in Louisiana presently enjoy:

@A Total Monopol of Wholesale Power Sales.

@Over 99% of All Industrial Power Sales.

@Over 97% of all Retail Power Sales

While by law Electric Co- can’t compete
with the four companie in their franchised areas,

the Co- do provide a healthy competitiv in-

fluence BY .

. Rural Electric Co- Hel Kee
Your Price Rig

——

WH RURA ELE MUS GENERA THEI POWE
. .

HELP THE ENTIRE STATE provi
new jobs, mak rural industry po
sible; and it will be owned an opel
ated b home pea for home people.

fos of all, the G & T project will

save millions of dollar for consumers,
v ure

tors had no choice but to apply for a

loan to build generation and trans-

missio facilities, The whole matter
is as simple as that.

‘As for the proposed project being
an attempt to “take over” by the

“federa government”, that nonsense

in company advertisements is caléu-
lated to fool urba and city peop
who do not know that the Electric

Cooperative are home-owned, private
enterprises, chartered and operated

iin Louisiana laws—not “federal”

the continued growt and progress of
rural Louisiana.

thermo!
»

it will provide 3

non-prot rdstick whereb fair rates

for all Louisiana consumers can be

determined— YOU THE

RIGH PRICE.

Perhap that’s wha the companie
fear—the yardstick? Otherwise.

op G & T proj can do them

no harm, while h in the economy
of both Town and Country.

WS.

The Co-op & T project will pro-
duce LESS THAN 1% of the total

generatin capacity of these four com-

panies. Does this sound like “taking
over&q

Built with Eepa REA loans,
plus interest, T PROJECT WILL

reall
the

*Community-Built *Community-

aSnore
A.
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Cam Fire committee

sets membership drive

The Cameron District
Committee of Sowela Area

Council of C amp Fire Girls,
Inc, will hold

a

Firelighter
membership enrollment July

18 throug July 25, The an-

nouncement was made by the

Rev. Taylor Wall, District

&quot;Chairm
The Camp Fire Girls’ pro-

gram has been offered in

Cameron for the past several

years by the SowelaArea
Council and in April, 1961

Cameron was asked to join the

Council as its sixth district,

Hackberry FHA

girls to go

to conference

Five members of the Hack-
berry FHA Chapte will ate

tendthe leadership confe-

rence onJune 10 at the Youth
Educational - Recreational

Center near Bunkie,
Members attending are

Pamela Riggs Wanda John-
son, Janice Sanner, Adele
Hebert and Judy Landry. They
will be accompanied by Mrs.
Ethel Hale, their advisor.
Pamela Rigg has beenselect~

e to preside at the Thursday
night session,

‘This is the fifth series of

leadership conferences to be

sponsore for local chapter
Officers of the Louisiana As-

Sociation of the Future Home+
makers of America,

The meetings will provide
training in leadership; tech-

nique of group discussions;
parliamentary procedure; re-

Sponsibilities of local chapter
officers; pro grams of work;
personal adjustment; and oth-
er phase of the Future Home~-

makers&# Program,
In addition to class work,

Miss Tomlinson sai

meetings will feature a talent

night, swimming, hikes and
other recreational activities,
Th girls will be divided into

tribes, she said and compete
for atribal scroll, which is

givento the tribe contributing
most to the conference,

CHILDREN&#39; HOME

INVITES VISITORS

AreaBaptists and others

interested in child welfare

have bee invited t visit the

Louisiana Baptist Children&#3
Home in Monroe at their con-

venience,

Wade B, East superinten-
dent of the Home which cares

for about 150 dependen chil-

dren, said that he hop fifty
thousand persons will visit the

campus sometime during
1963,

The superintendent said

that Sunday School, Training
Union, Woman&# Missionary
Union’ and Vac ation Bible

School groups as well as civic

clubs ma wish to reserve the
i Home park for a

picnic outing while visiting
the Home, Such graups should
write or call and reserve use

of the park area,

‘Woods on the bor-

Miss Beth Barnes and Miss

Ann Tyler, District Directors

forthe council have attended

all committee meetings held
in Cameron and have con-

ducted a Day Camping ses-

sion in Grand Che nier Park

during the summer for the lo-

cal vei All girls who are

members of Camp Fire are

eligible to register at Camp
Wa-Ta-Wentin, the local

council&# resident camp at

Moss Bluff for a session during
the summer,

Many new experiences are

made péssible for our local

girls and according to Rev,

Wall, some financial support
from our community is need-
edeach year to keep this pro-
gram available for our girls.

For the past three years,
friends of Camp Fire in

Cameron have made contri-

butions to help support the
council,

The Cameron District

cornz s your pet
a Camp Fire Gir Inc

Honor roll

give for

Grand Chenier
‘The honor roll for the final

sixeweek period at Grand
Chenier school has been an-

nounced by Principal Wilmer
Smith as follows:

Rin grade Jean E. Mo-
all,J.C, BaccagoloDe touise Beret

D Boot Mary Ana 1
Dudley Thomas Fawvor,
bert Mitch Kelley, iho
JMeCa Uody),’ Dinah

e Miller, Dominic Mil-teIh Nan Lee Miller,
Glenn Adam Miller, Janice

Hogan, and Theresa Gail

Theriot,
Second grade: Linda Ber=

trand, Jey Canik, Teresa,
Dyso and Amold Jones,

Third grade: Richard Can-

ily David Chabreck, MKelly and Jamie Lou McCall,
Fourth grade: Linda Gay

Smith and Kathy Baccigolopi,
Fifth gradet Suetta Jones,

Michael McCall, Dorothy
Baccigolopi, Leta Portie and

Jackie McGehee.

Former Hayes
resident is

named to board
Rey, Emest L, Walker,

former resident of Hayes, has
been elected amember of
the board of trustees of Lou-
isiana College in Pineville,

H is pastor of Sale Street
Baptis Church in Lake Charles
and moderator of Carey Bap-
tist Association,

Rev. Walker will fill the

unexpired term of Rev, Earl
D. Mercei, former Lake
Charles pastor, who resigne
when he became public re~

lations director for the Lou-
isiana Ba i ChildreHome in

Both Rev.
WeWal and Rev,

Mercer are graduate of Lou-
isiana College,

One out of every 50 ceswho get measles en up

MUSICAL CANES-- These canes were grown

on the LSU campus in Baton Rouge in a search

for a cane that can be used for reeds in wood-

wind 1 instr Asst. Prof. John

P. Patterson of the School of Music, left, and

renownedhorticulturist Dr. Julian C. Miller

of LSU are cooperating in the unique research

which may lead to a new industry for Louisi-

ana. Reeds are now ma from canes grown

in France.

Belgium is

jum

is

aboone- quarter
the size of the State of New York.

Alt dollar bill now in {ire
lation are silver certificate:

OAK GROVE

NEW
By FRANCES MILLER

Paul and Debbie Noland
have returned home with
their parents, Mr, and Mrs,

+E,J. Noland, after spending
some time in Glenmora with
thier grandparent

Rutherfc Gerald
and Eldred Richard have re-

tumed to Morgan City after

being home for several day
last_week,

Dean Roome is visiting in
the M,C, West home this
week, Dean was injured in a

fall out in the gulf last week
and will return to his work in’
about a week,

Walter Dillenbacker from
Lafayette is now employed
by the Crain Bros, on Grand

Chenier,
The Rev, Wayne Hebert

filled the pulpit of the Oak
Grove Baptist on Sun-

day, He will continue to do

so until July 1,
Mr, and Mrs, Randolph

Godeaux and children are vi-

siting the Leland Crochets
this week,

Mrs. Cornelia Miller has

suffered a set back and has

bee seriously ill for the past
few days.

In 10 the U.S. mint issued
its first ‘silver doll half-dollar,
and half-dime.

Planning marriage?
Legal aspects given

What are the eg aspect
of getting married’

Several changes in Louisi-
ana&# marriage laws were

made by the 1962 legislature.
‘Ifyour wedding date is draw-

ing near you& do well to re-

view the practical steps you
must take before you can

walk dow the aisle,
To begin with, at the time

yo apply for amaria lie
cen both parties must ‘pro-
duce a

soed examina
certificate dated within ten

day of the application, The

Prospective bride and groom
also must nt a certified
copy of their original birth
record.

The birth certificate. must

be issued by the prope vital
Statistics registration autho=.
rity of the city, state or coun=

ty of your birth, In Orleans
is your city health

department, Residents born
outside of Orleans should ap-

pl totheirparish health units,
T certificate must be is-
sued within 45 day of your
marriage license application,

not have a birth
record on file you may give

the Hce clerk Rletter
signe b the proper tegistr
tion authority, with ie seal

orstamp affixed, stating that

a thorough search was made
and no record was located.

Baptismal certificates and no=

tification of births are not ac-

ceptable,
To summarizes you must

get a copy of your birth cer-

tificate within 45 day of ap=
plying for your marriage li-

‘cense; you musthave a medi-

cal certificate dat within

ten d of applying forliee There isa 72-
waiting period between the

time your license pur
chase and the performance of
the marriage ceremony. Af-

ter thirty day the license is.

NEED A SPEAKER?

William A, Bernheim, Major’
USAF aed h FIELD
BROKERAGE PERVIS-

OR, will be avall again
this year to address your

ther information a or

LM Lowery- Agent
Pan American Life

Insurance Co.

Phone 436-3315

P.O. Box 1487,

Lake Charles, La.

THIS MAN IS A
Roaches, Ants, Miad vi
Fle Ticks, and T TES.

TRO Sten Your Bu Ma

no longe valid.

Other requirements.can-
cerning the age of parties to

and anticipated marriage,
residence, members of the

Armed Forces, and waivers

of these provisions, should be

understood, It is recommend
edthat you consult your&#39;

of court for information,

WANTE

KILLER

all MCKENZIE Pes ‘C
Lake Charles A

minuni
COFFEE

Fin
fres 1 Ib.

pav Bag

Your telephone almost never needs

fixing and if it does there’s no extra

charge I there anythin else you use

so often that give you such trouble-

free service?

: & Southern Bell

SWIFT&#39;S
ef Bi Gl.Jewel Oi*2°&quot;

SNIDER&#39;
¢Cats xz: 14

WATERMA 5 lbRic a

DUNCAN HINES LAYER

Cak Mix 3%: 98‘

52¢/

HUNT&#39;S

PIC é

LUNCH ME i. 3 9° S

MOLBERT&#”

FR 27
i

RANCH BRAND

SLI BAC
d LB.

BREAST O!CHICKEN

Tomat Sauc 42 39° Chun Tun
VAN CAMP

7 oz.

Can 35°

Por & Bean 2 29%

3

1 G Ole 2®. cm 177
HORMEL

Vienn Saus 22 3 Trel Pea 6m:$1.0
BIG R

Tomatoe ¢ S

Ig. siISC PAP TOWELS 33¢

NIAGA STARCH 23¢

.Teg.size

MI CLEANSER 2 33¢

CAM SOAP 2 29¢

POTA 10

TOMAT

& Ib.

Lemons v= DO
ws, 35¢
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no long valid,

Other requitements.co
cerning the age of partie to

and anticipate marriage,
residence members of the

Armed Forces, and waivers

of these provisions, should be

+ understood, It is recommend-

edthat you consult you clerk
tof court for information,

WANT

‘THIS MAN IS A KILLER ot

Roaches Ants, Mice and Rats
Fleas ‘Ticks and TERMITES.
Call MCKENZIE PEST CON-

Formal dedication of the

R
J Wis new South Cameron MemorialJerry Wi

Hospita has been set for 1:30

pem., Sunda Jun 30 it is‘THE ANNOUNCEME
announced by Kenneth Hopp-

er, administrator.
is date was set so as to

be near as possible to Jun
27, the sixth anniversary of
Hurricane Audrey which struck

Cameron parish on that date
in 1957,

.

Itwas following the storm
that the American Legio be-

gan

a

finance drive to con-

Struct hospital in the pa
——_________

Miss Carri off
for Europ again
MissKaroline Kosson, Cameron in1927 to take carecompany has begu moving in &quot Carrie& as she is affec= of her great-aunt, Mrs. Marequipmen torepairthe bridge tionate ly known to most Grunik, wh was serious ill.and plans to put it back into everyone in Cameron, is leav- Mrs, Grunik died before sheOperation within 11Sday aft- ing this Saturday for a six arrived, but Miss Kossen de.erdelivery of a new 100-foot week visit to Europ her se- cided&#39;t stay and has livedspan now being fabricated in cond such trip in five years,

Sen. Gu Sockrider of Lake
Charles last week in the leg-
islature that he intends to run

for re-election may shake up&
Calcasieu and Cameron poli-
tics somewhat. Sockrider had

announced earlier that he was
not running again, and on the
basis ofthis a number of can-

didates had made it known
that they would seek his seat,

These included Calcasieu
Re Jesse Knowles and form-
er Caleasieu Rep Bobb
Cagle What they and other
possible candidates will do

now yema to be seen,
* *

HERE& SOME good news
onthe Pleasure Pier Bridg at
Port Arthur. A construction.

MISS CARRIE KOSSON

£ i cree ies
here ever since,jeaumont,

©

plans to visit her 88- Recalling her trip home tocali brid a vital link of year-old mother and her sis-  Caenguatt {958 sheameron Shug-the-coast ter in Czechoslovaki whomroad, was put out of commis she has seen only once sincesion Feb. 14when rammed by Miss Carrie came to Ameri_
a freighter. ca as a girl of 20 some 36*

years ago,
Miss Carrie, who has work-

ed in the lunchroo of the
Cameron elementary school
since 1949 will go by train
to New York where she will
catch th liner, U.S, United

Said the people of the country
did not have a great deal of
food and that living costs were

very high. The average work-
er makes only about $100 a
month. A pound of sugar cost

dollar, and most families
can afford to have meat only
on Sundays, It takes about
three years to save enough

money just to buy a suit ofState forthe tript LaHarve clothes, althoug the suit isProsp le ea o very dur and will last as
lon as 1 years,age and free colleg corres-_

‘Fin to Czechoslovakia, She & can hardl believe thatpoud counes fy
every-

Plans to return home at the
amgoing, &quot; Carrie tidone, ®
this week as she completed* * O he packing, looking withTHEREIS AN interestin eagernessto visit with her fa-article in this month&# Rural mily and to the place of herLouisiana about Mr. and Mrs, birth.

Nolan Broussar who live 14
milessouth of Lake Arthur on

*

CLYDE E, JOHNSO of
Greenbur La,, who calls
himself &qu poor man&# can-
dlidate for governor&qu pro-
misesto build a bom shelter

inevery public and parochial
School of Louisiane if elected,
He also promisesold age pen=
sion to begin at 60 years of

Miss Kosson came to

Mrs. Primeaux

of Creole dies
an island in Cameron parish, Cam FireThs arti el how J D last Saturda

.
vis Electri Coo ovidedaiectri one T end committee to

ae M Ove Prinfeau 63
lifel resident of Creole,

* * * jae 3 a.m. Saturday, meet Thursda
june.8, at her residence afterveWauil

udys

Joo Tocsiltnem pesisence years

_

Wendell Lindsay, pre six
ports $91 was raised in the
recent Popp Sale here, The

funds will be used to hel vee
tevans families in the parith,

prior to her last illness Mrs, dent and Mrs, Kathleen Biv-
Primeaux was a well-known ings executive director of
seamstressinthe Creole com- Sowela Area Council of Cam

munity, havin carried on her Fire Girls will be guests at ax
dressmaki business at her special call meeting of the

2, Cameron district committee
Funeral services were held Thursda Jun 1‘at-S:p- at the Sa~ Plans will b discussed for

cred Heart Church in Creole the July 18 &quot;Firelight
with the Rev. Anthony Burzas membershi enrollment
officiating Burial was in Sa~ inCameron, Members of the
cred Heart Cemetery and districtcommittee will serve
Coincidentally, Mrs. Primeanx 25 the steering committee,
was buriedon her 63rd birth-

Grand Lake Jrs.

at Dair Day

-ASC supper

attended

a requiem High Mass was

by many
s for Mrs. Prime aux at 7:30

A larg number of Came» Monday moming in Sacred
ronparish farmers business. Heart Church.
people and their wives oO She iesur b her huse
tended the Cameron pari and O Primeau Cre-
ASC Day supper held last ole; One to Merton tiie ant tal Jeni siWednesda atthe KC hall in ‘meaux Creole; her mother, ¢lub meml pige c e
Creole,

» Ophelia Boudoin Cre. Jun Dai p ot MeN seeChief speake was Carl E, ole; four brother Dotcelie o es + Ronnie Robi-
Kemmerly Je. associate di- Edv Alva, and Adese Bou.’ eau last years i cream

rector ofthe LSU extension doin all of Creol two sis- setae ion, walk-
earice, whe told the group ters, Mrs. Clodia B, Miller, °4

off
with t championthat agriculture& contribu- Chenie and Mrs, Aze- *88in-

tions to our national progress lia Bonsall, Creole sevenand well-being were un~ nieces and nephewequale by any other group,
JohnH, Arceneaux, chair-

man of the state ASCS come

mittee, deteribed the ASCS
committee system and said he

believed that farmers got bet-
ter treatment from their
neighbors on such a com-
mittee than from bureaucrats

in Washington,Clam E Slack state

ASCS executive director,
tracedthe histor of the pric

Suppor program from its be=

ginning.
County Agent Hadley Fon-

tenot spok onhow to manage
pasture sfor production and

Soil protection, and Mark Rie
chard Cameron cattleman
told what the ASCS program
had meant to his farm.

ers on the program
were Charles S,Hackett,

ASC office manager for
Cameron; Charles H,
chairman, ASCS county com- -

mittee; and Father Anthon
Burzas pastor Sacred Heart
Church.

Reporte
Eadie J, Dem Jr.

Newspaper are the only architect, and Blanc Bonsall, constructionmedium offerin the magne-
tic appea of classifie ads,

Supervisor, go over final de-tails on the new South Cameron Memorial Hospital which will open thismonth,

Dedication set

for hospital
ish, At a later date the pro-
erty owners of the area vot-

ed a bond issue to complete
th financing of the hospital,

Mog of the hospita opiment h&#39;as arrived and
bee set up in the hospital

‘Mr. Hopp said it is hoped
that the hospital will open
sometime during the next two

weeks,

Hospital
rates are

announced
Rates for the new South

Cameron Memorial Hospita
were established recently by
the hospita board of direc~
tors. They are as follows:

Private room, $18 a day;.
semi-private room (2 to

room), $14 and $12 pedia~
trics (children), $12; nursery

$6; isolation $20 emergen-
cy room charge $

Kenneth Hopper, hospita
director, said the rates are
lower than those of Lake

les hospital where pri-
vate rooms cost $20 to $2 a

day,

20 persons

begi nurses

aid clas

Twenty area women have
begu a 60-hour orientation
course for nurses aides at the

South Cameron Hospita after
successfull taking a special

examination given b Sowela
‘ech,

The insturction is under
the supervision of Mrs. Ken-

nethHopper registered nurse,
members of the class

will be hired by the hospital
at a later date,

Enrolled forthe instruction
are the following: Lilly B.
Guillory, Rebecca J, Lasalle,
Rub Rutherford, Barbara
Lane Boudoin Mary Jan La~
Bove Alice Mae Badon Lor-
raine Baccigalopi Jun Harp
er, Matilda Garry, Willa Dean
Morris, Sharon Murphy, Lola
Domingue Gle nda Conner,
Ina Boudreaux, Juniara Authe-
ment, Margi
er,

Edith Mil-

REV. TAYLOR WALL

Thursda

JUNE 13 1963

Cameron, La.

SEVENTH YEAR--No. 37

Water turned on here
Monda June 10 was a red

letter day for residents of the
town of Camero for that is
the da when the water was

turnedon in the town&#3 new

sible so that all of the com —utep membersofthe
wat

nections ca be made,
er board are Conwa LeBIn addition customers on - Hadley Fontenjie McClelland water syste “secretary Chale, Roger tdhave bee asked to pa their Bryan Watts,water system, May water bill at the Came- *

first turn on was Rod- ron water board office acrossney&#39;s Station and for the from the bank and to have Grand Lakeremaindet of the day, Water their homes connected to theSuperintendent Dan Dupont town system b Jun 20. ®wat bus topecting con &quot;The sey senior club
nections and turn on water at purchased the McClelland sysvarious business places and tem, which will be discoas

mes. tinued as soon as all of the Grand Lake Senior 4.1 ClubAl] water customers have new hookup axe made. was called to order b Presi=beenasked to make their de~ Water pressure of $0 to 60 dent, Yvonne Eagleso ‘ThePositfor water as soon a$ pos~ pounds has beenreported, secretary Parricre Precht ledbringingto an end the incon- the club in the pledgeveniences‘caused by low wat- ‘enneth Nunez and Alma

The May meeting of the

New pastor named epee o Private systems Johnson volunterred to serve

for churches here
The Methodist churches of

Cameron and Grand Chenier
have a new pastor as a result
of appointments made known
last Frida at the annual con-
ference of the Louisiana Me-
thodist Church in New Or
leans,

He isthe Rev. R.M. Ben-
tley, who has bee pastor of
the Caddo Height
Church at Shrevepor for the
pastthree years. Prior to that

Tw pastors
re-named

thodist

Two Methodist pastors have
been re-assigned to Cameron
parish churches for another
year,

: Margie Trat Bula M. “t: Th Rev. HA. Gibbs isI
Richard and Linda LeBlanc,

Bi sale now

in progress
Robert Tanner, owner of

Tanner&# furniture and Gifts
Cameron announces that he
is beginnin Thursd motn-

ing the bigges sale in the his-
tory of the store. All mer-

chandise is being marked
down, and a large new stock
is being brought in for the

le.

A special contest is bein
held in conjunction with the
sale andeveryon may obtain
information at the Store on

* howto win more than $500 in
Prizes

and Leroy Richard
treated an released at the

beginninghi fourth year as

Pastor of Sweetlake and Fair
view Methodist churche and

the Rev. W.D, Milton is be=
ginning his second year as

Pastor of the Hackberr and
Maplewo churches,

pastor was namednew

for the Bell City, Haye and
Iowachurches, H is the Rey.
William C, Blakely.

Ma sentenced

in theft case

Henr L, Brothers was giv-
en a six months jail sentence
in district court here Jun 4

afterhe pleaded guilty to
th

gave him credit for time ser-
ved and suspended the re-

mainderof the sentence on
good behavior,

eft. Judg Cle ment Moss

Floy Hoyt Green and Jo-
sep K, Hebert were each
sentenced to eight day for
criminal trespas and given

credit for time served,
Orgin Liddell got 20 day

for disturbi the peace and
Luster Satterwhi Jr, was

fined $125 for DWI,

Two teenagers
not seriously hurt

Two Cameron teenager
received slight injuries when
their pickup truck overturned
several times south of Hack-.

berry Tuesday,
Robert F, Bertrand 16

ichard, 17 were

Sulph hospital
State troopers said BemHOSPITAL PLANS-- Hopper, administrator; Robert Miller,

Tim/2?psrenly wenttosleep
at the wheel of the truck he
was drivin about 4:45 a.m,
about two miles south of

Hackb

as chairmenvf a group to parClarence Guilbeaux, a ticipate at Jun Dairy Damember of the water board held at McNeese State Col-Said about 150 persons had leg Jun 4,
made water deposit by Mo} The president appointed aG abouthalfofthe families nominating committee con

.
tobe served by the water sys= sisting of Annette Greathouherder of th Abbe tem, David Robichaux Wanda Ro-

tel
r

bideaux Carol Johnso andy
R and Mss Bentley pel to nonfinate candidates7 .

for office,Migaeii the eee welcome Officers elected i the
:

ursda
2

x coming year are as follows:fistscemo inners Area Baptists and others President, Patricia Precht
as Sctada interested in child welfare Vice Presiden Jean Heberoa bowie v cceeds the

have bee invited to visit the Secretar Priscilla Duhon;Rev. Taylor Wall asthe Louisiana Baptist Children& Treasure Wardle Robideaucanes y Grand Chenier Home in Monroe at their con- and Reporter Sherrill Tay=
pastor. Rev. Wall has been VeHlence. lor.

thodist church, arapidl Final plans made
for tarpon rodeo

growing church in a suburb of

Plans have bee finalized
eb

New Orleans. The Walls are

and allcommitteks appointed fishin boats operating out of
for the big three- outdoors the rode he;
event in Southwes ana, of Cam La.

,

have
*the June 28-30 annual Dee ‘be@ taking nice catchesof

Seaand Inland Fishin Rodeo cobia king
in Cameron,

Visitors are

leaving Thursday
Rev. Wall became pastor

of the two local churches on

Jun 6 1957 just three weeks
before Hurricane Audre de~
stroyed both church buildings,
In the six ye ars that he has
beenhere, both the Wakefield

morial Methodist Church
and the Grand Chenier Me=
thodist church have bee re-

placed with modern church
Structures and a new parson-

age was built. Officers guiding rodeo ac- cuda have been Scattered
The debt on the two tivities ou yes a Rad alon with j

Kohnke, president; M: Headquarter will again beee ga Ramo vem
Soe tee president; Jo located Pete Henry pieraa idan al th fa Black, treasurer; and Sonn wher anewofficial weighino l pa o i

o

4 &quot; secretary, stand is bein located. Thiscilities were dedicated.

Jang stand, where records
While here Rev. Wall was

Cornmnittees ares wmember of the Cameron
Judge Marshall Smith and fish weighed, will afford more

Lions Club. i i presently Jo Black prizes Ralph Liles room for participants than inone Fin ele and Hudson East publicity previous years,ba i
e e Sa Bill Watson, Sam Guillory Also a special area willstele ee tin Chab

|.

andRed Koha rules TY’ be designat on the pier as
int W n “Susa JeW.Crookth Jr, and Jo anunloadi zone and will beE e oi ok Black; program, Sam Guil- maintained assuch for arrivalCaaera ised fom So

ony and Red Kehn boat of boats to offload catchesCameron igh tchool in 1962 jot) Ghowrvas hies, Max durin the rodeo.aadwhoisa sophomore at Paclunan tidjo wegh se- Board members have re=Mente can iy cial events, Georg McNes minded that to be eligible, ©

yetrold twins and Camel-
(ha P Mic tid Son Gun a1] contestants mut fist re-

li Ai 2 tickets, Joe Black andMar- ister with the club, RegiswANR
shall Smith Cameron Haiso tration can be made at area

NEW IBERIA NATIVE CF 8VesCastle and Dz J.W. sportinggoods dealer dur
, than Jr ; awards nightA native of Ne Iberia, *

Rey. Wall graduated from Ho Neely and Stan Me-
hig school there and took his .

theologica training at Cen-
tenary College Shrevepo
and South Methodist Univer-
sity, Dallas Texas, He was
ordained in 1948,

He was a B-1 pilot and
instructor in the Air Force

during World War II,

ing the rodeo in Camer or
writing to the club tox

5711 Drew Station, Lak
Charles, The fee is $ and inrMuucariegg¢ get este chemem

=|

ectors of the Southwes Lou- = imp boil in Cameron Jun
isiana Fishin Club sponsor “additio the boardo the thre enday fishin ro- announced th rize chairOe

manRalph Lil announc-apocetotion a th sdcompice the 1963
seit

taught school for two other record yea isywill t no la othe Sam git land and at All major specie of fish
uty&qu of $7 000 an includesthe same time was pastor of eligible for priz in the rodeo such items a portable tele-five small churches onthe have q ared off the coast vision set, shotgu andJeanerett charge-- of Sout Louisiang sai tols, compl Nee son thBayo Chene inthe middl of offshore fishin bo ats. during

ing

kit outboard motors,
the Atchafalaya basin, dc- past weeks have been feport= electron de Pth indicatocessible only by boat. ing excellent catches,

and merchandise,
*He pasto dchu i Sev lar cist af

North Texas conference for tarpon have b sighted just
:

Tounisaag beer !© othe eatt of Cameron in the {untOd and miLouisiana to be pastor at Mer= Mermentauriver area and al-
plained for interested sport‘ville 1953-55, He organiz- 90 further east, off Marth
men, Rodeo progra ae

ed the congregations of the Isl: And one fishin party ready the board said andNorthside Methodist Church has reported sighting several can obtained by writin thein 1955 and of the St. Luke larg sailfish about 36 miles
club in Take Charles, ‘T

both at Lake Char in an area known as
‘lesin 19 before coming &qu City due to the weace Soatalnv rodeo ince

to Cameron, rous oil rig platforms, .

FOO IO

Library
expansion

plan told

This is how the Cameron
parish library building at

Cameron will look when a

new 3, 00 sq. ft. addition is
completed, Bids on the work
will be received b the police
Jur at its Augus meeting,

This drawing shows the
new bookmobile garage, to

be built on the west side of
the building next to the Ma-
sonic hall, The addition will
also include a book stack
roum, lounge additional of-
fice space, visual aid room,

Hackett and Bailey are the
architects forthe new addi-~

tion,

FOI OOK OK

CeaMica Gameaa



*&l JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)
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- SWEETL
B BEVERLY MATHES

GRA LAK

.
With the summer vacation

in full swing, everyone is tak-

ing advantag of this time to

catch up on lost sleep and a

few are even working for sum-

me pay.
Sidne Paul andJ. W. Fruge
are- their dad,: Sidney

Fruge in the rice fields as

aré so many other young boys.
Really bringing out a sweat

‘are Don Matheson and Wayne
Foster who are building a new

roping arena onthe 4T Ranch.
e arena is suitable for rop~

ing, bulldogging and barrel

racing and measures 270 feet
x 450 feet. -

; farmers are still busy
p&#39;dnti for the autumn
harvest. &quot;Juni Beard has
had to replant about twenty

acres of rice. Will Beard has
completed

h

is planting now

and the task of caring for the
rice remains,

MASS FOR POPE
At 7 P.M., Monday, a

mass dedicated to the de-
ceased Pontifical Head of the
Roman Catholic Church, Pop

John XXIII, was celebrated
at the St. Mary of the ‘Lake
Church in Grand-Lake with

‘people from Sweetlake and
Grand Lake attending in great
numbers,

: Celebratingtheir third
‘wedding anniversary, June 11,
jwere Dezere Lynn and Wayne

Foster, Wayne surprised
Dezere Lynn with a beautiful
Frigidaire refrigerator as an

janniversar gift,
{With Father&#39;s Day ap-

jproachin us on June 16 the
(Calcasieu Cowbelles are pro~

ymoting Dad&# satisfaction on

thi da by encouraging fami-+

flie to fee their bread winner
s&quo for Father& Day Pos-

1s are be ing distributed to

WANT

HIS MAN 18 A KILLER of

,
Mice and Rats,

‘Ticks, ‘and TERMITES.

grocers inthe area as are

stickers and place cards on

restaurant tables.

Jim Young celebrated his

birthday Saturday, at the
V.F.W, in Sulphu with many.

of his friends and relatives
there to help celebrate. *

SURPRISE ARRIVAL
Mrs. Pauline Landry& son,

Major Clement C, Cox from

Dayton Ohio, surprised her by
flying down last week for a

short
Visit ing in Yoakim and

Edna Texas recently were

.
and Mrs. Clement De-

marest where they visited with
Mrs. Demarest&#3 brother, Kent
Talbert.

For children&#39;s day, Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
&quot;Blac Faulk and children

went on an outing to Kaplan
b way of the new road where
they picnicked on the way,

Visiting in Iota, Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Frug and Mr. and Mrs, Paul

Daigle.
Mrs, Bob Ranson and her

twin boys had a short visit
with Mrs, Ranson&#3 parents,

the Nolton Richards, Sunday
after le aving her two other

boys with relatives for a short

stay during the summer vace-

tion.

Mr. _an Mrs, Martin He-
bert and Wilma Hebert attend=
edthe 17th Biennial Conyen-
tion of the Deaf in Baton

Rouge. The convention was

sponsoredby the Louisiana
Association of the Deaf, It

was held May 31 Jun and
2, There were some 300 per-
sons at the.convention

le they were in Baton

Rou they visited Mrs, He-
bert&# brothers and sisters,
The also visited her 91 year
old mother in French Settle-

COL NEW
Principal and Mrs, RS,

Guice and Mrs, Frances Janu-
ary left Monday for New Or-
leansto attend

the

gram ses~

sion of Esther Grand Chapter
OES Jun 10-13,

Principal Guice and Mrs.
January are delegates repre-
senting Gulf Coast Chapter
No. 143,

Mrs, Mary Cockrell and

daughters, Drusilla Ann and
Carol Fran, and Mrs, Lovenia
Bartie accompanied Bry ant

Bartie Jr. to Southern Univer-
sity where he will attend sum-

mer school, ile i

‘Roug they
tie&# daughter and son-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. William
Turner.

James Bargeman, a May
graduate of the Audrey Me-
morial school registered

Monday for summer school at
McNeese State College.

|

Bargeman was valedictorian
of his class.

$2 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

21 Gi Stre

(In Stock, Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT,

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER
{¢ PT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY’S SPORTIN GOODS
— Bank Financing —

LAK CHARL
HE 6-7957

LA,

~ALL- BANKI NEED I
ONE: PLACE~YOUR MAILBOX
Deposits savings even loans, are so

easy aind convenient when you bank by
mail. Your time is valuable — save it,

too, when you bank by mail.

Calcasie Marine
National Bank

‘LAK CHARLES, LA,
Branches: tee Arthur, Oakdale Oberlin,

Ss Seria

|

Mr. Fawvo and corn field

Good corn stand made

without rain here
By HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

Randolph Fawyor stands

proudly in

a

field of com he
planted April 29. With not a

dro of rain to help it along
it is still showing no sign of

injury.
H credits the good show-

ing made by his corn to the

following:

1st, Ampl fertilizer ap-
proximately 175 Ibs of 12-
24-12 at planting and side

dressing with over 300 of 33%
Nitrogen,

2nd. Placing sidedressing
deep-about 5 inches.

|.
Well prepared seed

bed,
4th. Good Hybrid-

740,

UP & DOWN CREOLE&#39; RIDGES

Creole folks off

on vacations
In the true tradition of

June, our Creole community
has been &quot;take over& by
orange blossoms, wedding
gowns, and white illusion to

the accompaniment of the

wedding march,
Numerous lovely weddings

have already taken plac in

° munity since the
&quot;month-of- began and

there are just as many sche-
duled for the remainder of the

month,

Creole interest trend this
month is on vacation trips
with some folks planning ‘em
and other already taking ‘em.
Among the vacationers who
left on trips during the past
few days are:

The Jo Kovachs alon,
with their daughter, Gayle,

Lets. go to YLTO&#39
One-Stop Shoppin

Center for
HOUSE TRAILERS

Com Stock New and

NEW MOON
MAGNOLIA

WOLVERINE
No Cash down to qualified
buyer. eee s ce seee
Discount Prices and they

are posted Trade-in ac-

cepted and we can pay off
balance,

FREE DELIVERY within 500
miles, FREE block & FREE
Metal Steps...

0+ so

Your best buy is at La.&#
jarges Dealer

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy. 90 East

near Holiday Inn

~Oipen 7 day

a

week

until 8 P.M. Phon 433-757

son, Keith, and the Misses
Carolyn Rome and Charlotte
O&#39;Donn left last Friday,
by ear for MacArthur, West
Virginia where the group will

spend two weeks as guests of
Mr. Kovach&#3 parents,

The Roland Primeauxs and
children are vacationing in

Lutcher, La, where they are

visiting with Mrs, Primeaux&#3
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs, Clarnece Zeringue
and also with Mrs, Primeaux&#39;

mother, Mrs, Maria Sevin,
Due to le ave this Friday

on atwo-week&#39;s vacation trip
.that will take them to Nash-

ville, Cincinnati, Detroit,
and on in to Canada are Mr,
and Mrs, Milford Conner a1

children. The Conners p1
to make the return trip
way of New York City.

MOVED IN
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Nu-

nex moved into their lovely
new, brick ranch-type home

-this past Friday. The home:
is located just to the east of
the Celeston Nunez home in
Creole.

Representing the Zreole
Home Demonstration Club,
Mrs, Horace Montie, nutri-
tion leader, and Mrs, J, Man
Theriot, Club president, at-
tended the H.D, Nutrition

Leaders&# Training Meeting
which took place at the hom¢

of Mrs, Hadley Fontenot in
Cameron June 6,

&quot;STR HOUSE
That &quot; house which

spent the day and night here
in Creole this past Monday on

top of a large truck trailer
parked on the lot just to the
east of Man Trahan&#39;s Cafe
was being moved to a perma-
nent site in Grand Chenier,

The re ason for the house&#
unplanned and unscheduled
stopover here in Creole was
due to the fact that the truck

which wasanoving it broke
down and couldn&#3 be repair
ed until Tuesday morning,

costs you less.

coverage today.

Homeowner&#3
ance is the finest gift you could

present to your family and to your-
self. It is complete protection that

See us about this

8 Package Insur-

rarer stat&quot

corer

La.

Fo Shel Jackso
* honorin Shel-

by M, Jackson has been set
for Saturda June 22 by erea

Of the Superinten-

all acted
es spokesman for the local
group sponsoring Jackson,

Rice-
Rotati Cro

Rotating crops of crawfish
rice can provide cash

diversion for some farms ac-

cooperators between rice and
crawiish, the newsletter said,
and the combination is a nat-
ural one,

Five steps outlined for pro-
duction are:

Prepare the pond prior to

planting rice,

After rice is harvested,
flood the field.

If no crawfish are evident,
a may

be

necessary,
Harvesting can be started

in February or when crawfish
are large enoug to eat,

Fertilization or feedin
isn’t recommended,

me of
operators who have construc-

ted and operated crawfish!

Pond in Calcasieu parish are

Sidne Lavoe, Joe and Ray-
mond Natali, Desire Miller,
Rev. Louis Hoffpauir, R. J.
Stine and others,

ao

‘Hackber Ram
Are Stil Goin Stron

(From American Press)

A cobres-.
col

totaken

by

a 14-year-old bo led
e

o got which is
still “in business” than 30

CANDIDATES
INVITED TO

MEET THE PRESS

Fifteen prospective candi-
dates for governor have been
invited to a &quot; the press

session of the Louisiana Press
Association, according to LPA
President Jo Silverberg

Candidates for other state
offices and campaign workers

have also been invited to at-

tend the press conference,
which will be held Saturday
Ju 6, at Jacob& Restaurant in

ayette,

Invit to peak are deLes-
sups S, Morris Gillis Lon;

JohnMcKeithe Rober
Kennon Claude ‘Rakpa
Clyde Johnson, Shelb M.
Jackso Ray Burge Speed
Long William Rainach C.C,

(Tad Aycock, and Frank
‘oelker, all potential Demo~ Sfou Who

cratic candidates. Republicans
Taylor O&#39; Charlton”

Lyons and Harvey Broyles have
bee invited to speak,

gubernatorial candi-
dates will be given an oppor

‘tunity to outline their plat-
forms and ideas, A question

in

|

ans sessibm will also be

Editors and publishers from
most of the state&# 126 daily
and weekly newspapers are ex
pected to attend the meeting,
which begins ar 10 a.m,

Cameron parish 4-Hers
win at Dairy Day event

Three Cameron parish 4-H
club members won trophies
at the annual Calcasieu-

Cameron &quo Dairy Day
Festival&qu which was held in
the McNeese Arena in Lake
Charles June 4, according to
Clifford Myers, associate

county agent.
The trophy winners and

divisions were:

Phyllis Savoie, South
Cameron Jr., girls ice cream

eating; Frank Hughes, Hack-
berry Jr, boy& milk drinking
and Ronnie Robideaux, Grand
Lake Jr, boy ice cream eate

ting.
South Cameron--Gwen

Roberts, Gary Dimas, Frankie
Jouett, Shelia Boudreaux, Ro=

Silie LaBove, Cherie Kay
Griffith, Ronald Nunez, Gary
Baccigalopi, Lurchel Fonte-
not.

Cameron--Mona Authe-
ment, Phillip Trosclair,

Hackberry-~Robert Silver,
Roxanne Hughes, Cynthia

Lowery, Ricky White, James

Lowery, Eugene Cuvillier,
Abbie Gail Hebert, Larry Si-

mon and Clarence Silver.
Grand Lake-~Wanda Robi-

deaux, Clyde Conner, Gary
LaVergne, Annette Great-
house, Alma Johnson, Carol
Johnson, Brenda Corry:’ Wén
dell Greathouse, Carol Gran-
ger, Larry Primeaux, Dora
Faulk, Eddie Demary, Dar-
lene Guidry and Kenneth
Manning.

“Why, it looks good enoug!
to eat!”

Luderin (Dee) Darbone was the
lad who wanted so much to pla
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Sonnter who now lives in Lake
Charle works for an oil company.

Hackberr Rambler
Included was “Jolie: B onde”

which the first recorde in 1994

of Cameron Parish,

”
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MIDWEST

we can guarantee

IPHONE: HE9-2741

LO

We are NE in your town with our

MILK PRODUCTS, TRYSOME OF
THEM! with our new VAC-HEAT process,

you MILK that will
taste the same every day and that will

have longer, fresher quality. . . .

MI DAI PR
(FORMERLY WATSON’S ICE CREA CO., INC,)

“IN TH
.

EAS TO OPE
PLASTI

CARTON”

MIDWE MIL
I NE DOLLED CART

YOU CAN BUY MIDWEST DAIRY PRODUCTS AT MOST
PARISH GROCERY STORES

FO

&qu

your community.

LAKE CHARLE

CAMERON

rry, we do not make Home-Deliy-
ery,& we sell all of our Milk Products a
Ice Cream through your local stores, Pa-tronize your local Stores, they support

a7 Pad

MIDWEST

I
MILK

1015 BOULEVARD
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So ¢eetes Sequste 2tGtl vtise

4
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#Tease coseety ae=e

drums
the guita and John Parker, guita

Ae

F

g,

i
F

3

a

&

‘man commissione Strachwist to
contac th artists to make addi-

gs
©

H took a leave of absenc from
teachin to locate the artists but
‘onl one other grou in his collec-
tion a North’ Carolina band is

do not make Home-Deliv-
of our Milk Products and

igh your local Stores, Pa-
cal stores, they support

R

fase a the Camero Parish Pilot Came

R CAME
B MRS, GEORG NUNEZ

We&# still waiting on rain,
Ithas showere

all

around us,and we haven& had a sprinkl
Since March, The grass is all
dying, and the cattle are be-
ginnin to suffer,

The Sizin isreal slow,
We haven& ha a full day
work since the season Op

and Mrs
Savoi and Janith Ru and
Maurine attended the graeduation of their daughter,
Thania Mae’ Jun 8 at LSU.

‘Thania Mae will accept a po=
sition as Nurse in a Ne wOr-
Jeans Hospital
,_

Wilson Mudd of Eunice

erand family of Iota and
M

‘Casson LaBov of Lake Charles
Spent the weekend visiting
‘Mrs. Elra LaBove and Mr.
and Mrs, Jule Vincent:

Kenneth Hatch of Port

eco and Mr, and Mrs,
‘ories of TexasWe the Beret week,

Miss Phylis Nunez spent
week in Lake Charles with

her sister, Mr. and Mrs, Ge

rald LeBouef.
» Wallac Savoie ot

Pineville and Mrs, Agne
Theriot of Grand Chenier

visited Mr, and Mrs, Bill Le~
Boeuf Mr, and Mrs. Ozeme
Savoie and Mr. and Mrs, Ar-

mog Theriot 1ast Thurs-
vA

The Wayburn LaBove who
lived in Franic Murphy rent
house, have moved to the
Tophiel Richard house.

e Calvin Duplichans
who lived in Creole have
moved to Cameron in The
Houston Miller&#3 rent house,

F, Faries have bought
the Bert Fuselier house, The

Fuseliersare transferred to
Ne Iberia,

Mr. and Mrs, Merle Dai+
gl and Johnni of Texas City
are visiting his mother Mrs.
Estelle Daigle Johnni will

e Sum mer with his
grandmothe and aunt.

Mrs. Eulice Nune of Eu-
nice and Mr. Manuel of Ba~

silevisited the C.R. Guil-
beau& Mrs, Amada LaBov
and the Goerg Nunes Sun-

day.
Mr, and Mrs, Douglas

Murphy, Raymond and Can-
non spent the da in Orang
Texas Frida visiting Mr, and
Mrs, Willie Preme aux and
Grandma Primeaux,

Jean Dimas entertained
friends witha Mexic:

Darla De an

Ratcliff, Chery Miller, Jac
kie Marlett, Dale Hebert
jerry Broussar Theresa and

Alice Varnado and other re-

latives,

SON BORN
Ason, Cline Georg Nu-

nez, was born in St. Mary
Hospita in Port Acthur Texas
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nu-
nez Jun 7. Grandparent are

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Nunez
of Cameron and Mrs, Cline
Rhodes of Lake Charles,

OAK GROV
NEWS

B FRANCE MILLER
Miss Roberta Conner was

honored with a bridal shower
Jun § given by Mrs, Rub
Rutherfor Karen Kay Miller

Se os Miller were in
charge of registerin guests,
Beverl Sue Ruthe and
Earline Richard served the
cake and punch.

‘Mrs. Elza Miller had as her
guests this week her daughte
and son-in-law, Mr, and Mes.
Harry Dupuy and their twin
babies Harr and Susan. The
twins are months old now

and growing rapidly.
Visitors in the M,C, West

‘hom this week were Mr, and
Mrs. Dann Lewis Clarence
Hackette Dean Roome and
‘Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Hackett.

Mrs. Comelia Miller, who
was reported seriously ill last
week, has improved quite a
bit this week,

Kenneth Miller from Port
Arthur Everette Sweene and
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Chatlane
from Port Neches spent several
days last week in our area,
The got in some pretty goo
fishing on this trip,

Mrs, Alice Hall, sister of
Ruby Mae Hall, who was in-
juredseveral weeks ago in an
automobile accident isstill in

the hospita in Beaumont, but
is showing some improve
ment, Rub Ma Hall is a ree
lative of Mrs, Elz Miller and
also a frequen visitor in the
Miller home.

s. Manson Vincent and

foayiit in the Ervis Portie
ym

Son born to

the LeBouefs

31
icy The b
0 or Mea Earents are uu
dia Labo of Creole and
Mr, a Mrs, Joh Wheeler
of Joliet ll, The LeBouef
have one other child, a 5»
year-old daughter

jerome Dimas,
Ms, and Mrs, Rodne Guile

beau took his mother Mrs,
Pierre Guilbeau to Crowley
Sund to visit her daug
Mevand Mrs, on Adams,

Ms. and Mrs, HH, Me

W anMe schia Na . juner,

and Gerald visited in Port Are
thur the week end with Mrs,

MY holds

beach party
The M.Y.F.of the Wake=

field Methodist church held a

beach party on Hackberry
be § Ma 25,

It was an

all

de affair in

which 40 persons took part,
Hot dogs, potato chips

Cokes, etc. were served to

the
Darla Ratcliff,
Reporter

Remember Th

ALAMO
Inse Contro

Control of House-
hold pests--

Pest Control and
Fog Service

Look Out For

Termites--
Be Swarmin Soon!

Call us for FREE
INSPECTION &

ESTIMATES

CALL
PR5+5587,

3
cameron

0

GR /:-0831 Lak Charles
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Kitchen scissors for sniping
water cress to be added to soup.
If you enjo onl a lightly pun-

Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Bisho display these
big onions which they raised in their garden on

the front ridge despite the drought. The onions
measure from five to six inches in diameter.

The 83-72-year-old couple said they sowed
onion seed, and then transplanted the plants
about 8 inches apart. Of course they watered

frequently.

Wooden butter paddle should
chilled in ice water before

usin Becaus it takes a little
experienc to roll balls of butter
between these, it& a goo idea
to learm how to maneuver them
from someone who alread knows

i

Some cooks like to use a

»
don& add the cressSine unl bust five ri

ute before
:

=&lt; E
Mr. andMrs. Ra Burleig

le ft Sund for Baton Roug
where Ray will attend a

week& school and Mrs. Bur
leigh and her children Kathy
and Everett will visit Mrs,
Burleigh sister. Their other
daughter Pam and Anita will

atte ndsummer this week at‘
Anacoco,

Mr. and Mrs, Norman Che-
ramie returned Sunda after a

week&# vacation to visit ree
latives down the Bayo and 2

coupl of days in Florida,
Brent Myr and Toni Che-

ramie left Saturda to visit an
aunt in Berwick,

Mrs. Fred Cormier has vi-
sitin here her grandchildren,
Debbie and K athy from San
Ontonia Texas,

Mrs. Rock Ducote spent
several day in Cameron with

Di HE

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS
AMANA EREEZER

9-40
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Beyo th Ga Mains
He

~ Refrigeroti
FAS - CLEAN ~ ECONOMICAL

CAMERO NEWS
CHERA

her children visiting friends
and relatives, her kin people
here bein Mr. and Mrs. Pee
Wee Gauthier.

Mr. and Mrs, Hilaire He-
bert Sunda visited Mrs. He-
berts folks, Mr. and Mrs, Theo
Richard in Erath. They also
took Mr. Heberts mother,

Mar Hebert, to visit a sis-
ter in New Iberia,

.

and

Mrs, Norman Bouf-
fanie and children of Del-
cambre were visitors last week
of Mrs. Bouffanies pare nts,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
‘Vaugh

Saturda Mrs. Vian Cle«
ment while hangin clothes

tripped andfell and dislocated |

her knee,
Visiting tl Diel LaLandes

for acouple ofweeks are Mrs,
LaLandes mother, Mrs. Niel

BUTA
AS

RANGE

BUTANE. GA
WATER HEATERS

APPLIA
C

fe

1227 Rya LA cHanie *

ABS

son and asister and two nieces,
The

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Mc~
Johnso and children left Sun-
da for a 2 weeks vacation in
Arkansas Bunkie and Natchez,

Many people are excited
today, and are bus doing the
last minute job, for the city
water has been connected to
some home Monda morn-

ing. We housewifes might be
able todo the washin in half
the time it was done before,

‘ageon your
oldtiresand

yo get the

GRE
NE

RICHAR
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

andsom are even happie to

say, they will at least be able
totake abath when they want’

to. without having to Jet the
water drip into the bathtub

for a coupl of hour

¢

¥
g

bu:

ATLA
PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

RES
At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

MOLBERT&#

IVORY SOAP 2ig.size 31

CAMAY SOAP

_

2 bathsize 29

TIDE Giant Size 79

PUREX 1/2 gal. 41

HO OWN

on your hom or bus’

parish?

a position to offer

vice to you?

Call
173 RYAN

ATTEN CAME PARI

BUSINES
Having trouble securing insurance

The Ewing Insurance Agen is in

age on all types of dwellings and
business establishments in this area,

Ewing Insurance Agenc has been
servin Cameron parish for more
than seven years. Can we b of ser-
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Grand Chenier has two wrecks
B ELORA MONTIE

There were two accidents

at Grand Chenier last week.

&quot;Tues afternoon, an

Jowa fruit truck driver lost

control&#39;o his vehicle, which

crashed inta an oak tree near

the Leonard Miller home,

Badl hurt, the driver was

taken by O&#39;Don ambu-
lance to the hospital.

Friday afternoon, Mrs.

Loretta Dowell of Grand

Chenier lost control of her car

andran into a telephone pole
in front of Mrs. Nolia Montie&#39
home, She was badly cut and
taken by O&#39;Donn ambu-

lance to the Lake Charles hos-

pital.
Mrs. Frank Miller returned

toherhome here Sunday after
undergoing surgery in Lafa~

yette hospital last week, She

is reported doing fine. Mrs.
Gilford Miller was with her

during her stay in the hospital.
William Roy was taken to

Lake Charles hospital Satur-

day from a rig in the gulf. He

was later taken to Galveston

hospital where he will under-

go treatment. Hi sister Mrs.
Emma Commeaux is reported
better after being taken back

to the Lake Charles hospital
ursday.

Prevate Miller and Dallas
Brasseaux went to Ne Or-
leans last week where Mr.
Miller underwent a check up.

Carroll McCall of Lake
Charles formerly of Grand
Chenier recently bought a

jouse in Lake Charles and is

aying it moved here. It will

Dut wher their old home
Pace stood before &quot;Aud

Mit, McCall will use the house
aga summer camp and for a

hunting camp during the
winter,

Mr, and Mrs, Bill Jones
who have lived here for sev-

eral months have moved to

Lake Charles where Mr. Jones
works,

‘Mr. and Mrs. W.A, (Bill)
Martin and family are moving
toLake Charles where they

bought ahome. Mr. Martin
is employed by Ed Taussig&
in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Du-

puis are hav ing their house
built west of Mrs. Clabert Du-

puis home.
Mr. and Mrs, Horace Mhire

are adding a breezeway to

their home.
Mr, and Mrs. Melvin The=

riot are adding a carport to
their home.

Mrs. Myrtle Peveto, Mrs.
Frances Reid and son Donnie
of Orange, Texas spen the

past weekend here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Doxey,
They also visited Jimmie,

Joe and Rupert Doxey in

Cameron, Mrs. Peveto and
Mrs, Reid are formally from
Grand Chenier. Mrs. Peveto

is the sister of R.C., Jimmie,
Jo and Rupert Doxey.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Herman East

and Debbie of Lake Charles
are spendin the ir summer va~

cation here at their summer

home. .

Returning from vacation

are Mr, and Mrs. S,E, Mull
er wh visited Mrs, Muller&#39

mother Mrs, Dora Davis in

Russellville, Atk,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugen Mil-

ler and Pat Pinch spent a week
in Bullshovals, Ark. where

they enjoyed fishing for rain-

bow trout. They also spent a

few day in Little Rock, Ar-

TO M

GLAS
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‘SHOUL LOS YOUR GLASSE O NEE GLASSES...

82 Rya

AND ONE DAY O ST PRESCRIPTIONS

nec Charle La.
to Gulf National Bank

You Can Get

mplete Optica Service

HE 9-2024

kansas,

Returning Sunday from a

weeks stay in Little Rock,
Arkansas were Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Nune

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley T!

bodeaux of Lake Arthur, vi-

sited Mr, an Mrs. Gilford
Miller Su

Visit rs
E,

Reyr childres
ksville for several days

Carl Mc~were Mr. and Mrs,
Call.

Mrs Cecil Bates and girls
of Orange Texas spent the

vith Mrs, Bates

and Mrs, HA,parents, Mr.

Spending the week end
with Mr. and Mrs, Dennis

Bonsall were Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Savoie and family of
Lake Charles.

Miss Marylin Miller of Ba-
ton Rouge, daughter of Mrs.
Annie Miller, left this week
for a tour of Europe. Miss Mil-
ler will visit a friend in Ger-
many while on her trip.

Mrs. Marie Swire is visit-

ing he nts in Springfield,
Mr. and Mis, Traville

Bourque and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Faulk and

boys of Kaplan visited Mr.
and Mrs, Howard Dupuis Sun-

ay, Larry Primeaux, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Prime aux
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Severin Miller an
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In spite «

at the polio ve

POLIO SUNDAY--Grand Chenier Home De-
moustration Club member here takes donations

ine day held at Grand Chenier
une

2

Photo by Flora Montie

Boat ramps built on

beach b police jiur

oe _ *

Attendance

ho tra awards given
at Hackberry

_T follow stude re-

nue to be

gto Principal
.

Richardson:

REE YEARS-~Russell
cent,

TWO YEARS-Bob Atwell,
Martin Kershaw, Ronald

Schexnider, Jaunette Barbier,
Hilda Faye Billeaud, Robert
Billeand, Wanda Johnson and

Linda Little.
ONE YEAR-=Romona Lynn

Nunez J Ann Kershaw, Kirk

Sunner, Wayne Landry, Ro-
ney o “hiving hig bert C, Welch, Allen Moore,

went iat reverse Clenda Schexnider, Joc Hantz
hog lived hig of Dianne Vincent, Letha Nunez

Sandra Kershaw, Linda Sue
Kennis, Anthony Jinks, Jean-
nie Devall, Warren Cerrald,

Tenard Jinks, Glenda John—
son and Brenda Cuvillier.

indignant

Raiph Terry pitch a total of

2 innings in’ the last World

Series, His earned run average
for the series was 1.80.an

Plumbin &cCl Conc Corg
Re- F Busin

Dependable Service
Phone PR5-5494
Mailing Addrew: Box 66, Cameron, La.

Shrim catches to be

‘good’ through July 15

Shrimp catches in Louisi-

ana Waters should remain

&quot;g through July 15 and

the state&# spring production
will probably be the best in

years Dr. Lyle St, Anfant,
of the Wild Life. and Fisher~
ies Commissionsaid today
afterreviewing reports on the

catch,
&quot; prediction, however,

does not guarantee a maxi-

mum total production for 1963

since more than one-half of

Louisiana&#39 annual production
must be obtained from the

wh ite shrimp season which

opens in August and continues

until December,&quo Dr. St.
Amant said in a qualifying

statement,

&quot; indicating the cha-

racter and Mener of white

shrimp production during the

{all season ‘wi not be com=

plete until in Au-

water temperature:Op day o the first

two weeks of the spring season

showed excellent catches and

exceeded the predictions for

production, After these ini-

tial catch the ns leveled

off to a &quot; catch rate,
&quot; collected durin

May indicates that brown

shrimp larvae were still en-

tering the bay in goodly num-

bers and that two populations
of shrimp are now on the nur-

sery grounds, One population
averaged four to four and one~

half inche in length and was

of marketable size, The sec-

ond popilation found, at that

time, in the more inland
marsh areas averaged two and

one-half inches,&q Dr, St,
Amant said.

Newspapers deliver more

ready-to-buy prospects.

This second crop of

average when coupled with
the successful spring produc~

tion of brown shrimp, could
result in an excellent total

production for 1963,
“The Louisiana shrimp

season opened on May 15 on

recommendations made by
Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission as being the most

opportune time to harvest
marketable shrimp, The re-

commendations based on the
datacollected throughout the

spring indicated that we had
a goo supply, The shrimp

were a week to ten day late
in maturing because of cold

the
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MEAT BILL!
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vividly clear:
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siches. be
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water temperatures,
“Opening day and th first

two weeks of the spring season

showed excellent catches and

exceeded the predictio for

production, After these ini-

tial catches the crop leveled

ff toa &quot catch rate,

&quot; collected durin
May indicates that brown

shrimp larvae were still en=

terinig the bay in goodly num-

bers and that two populations
of shrim are now on the nur=

~ gery ground One population
average four t four and one=

half- in length and was

of marketable size. The sec~

ond populatio found, at that

time, in the more inland
qnars areas average two and
one-half inches,&q Dr. St.

‘Amant said,
:

Newspapers deliver more

teady-to-buy prospects,
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Musin
....

Memories...

B Bernic Stewart
Memory is a mysterious

possession of man, On of its
least understandable features
isthat one never knows why a

certainre collection calls
other, at times ape

quite remote

the formIsat musing, memoryfe nted th

&quo and, later, the &quot;
gie and t Delta &q they
plied their watery’ paLak Arthur down ‘th

mentau, The
Sawdust from the on

eed pound sacks
0

te

Peopl in or near C
ronmishing dow

tomeet the Borealis Rex as it

came in from Lake CharlesPe on the Cheniers going
to the landings to meet the

tance of the

lady havi
hercarouto

WE CLOTHE
THE YOUNGER SET

Boys--1 thru 20;
infanss the 22,6

Girls--

939 THIRD AVENUE
EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

You get the freshes

purest, best tasting
milk product that;

over 10 years of dairy

experienc can produc

when you bu Borden&#

JUN I DAIR MON

ROAD RAISING- sta high depart is presently rais
a section of the highway in Cameron running east from the Methodist
Church to the Cameron elementary school. This section went under

water during Hurricane Carla.

inher agitation cause it to go
overboard,

Everyon running outside
the house and eagerly scann-

ing the heavens at sound of an

airplane overhead.

Coffee being parched at

home every other day and be~

ing ground immediately be=
fore brewing to insure its

freshnesswexce after supper
whe it was groun and plac-
edinthe dripper so that fath-

er would not have this chore
to perfor when he arose ear

ly the next morning to make
and serve it to his awakening
family.

Little boy and girls gath-
ering chips, corncobs, and
kindling to fill a corner of the

box to facilitate starting
the morning fire in the big
black iron cook stove,

A hot water reservoir on

the backof the big black iron

cook stove if the housewife&#3
dream had bee realized,

Rampan plum thickets

enticing youngsters to a show=
er ofripe, juicy fruit, Wild

muscadines beckoning the
same youngsters to the cool,

green woods,
Travelers stopping in Oak

Grove to quenc their thirst
with cold, clear water from

the artesian well on the south
side of the road at Uncle Jim
Welch&# place.

‘A woman spending back-
breakit ta wash-

board scrubbing the soil from

her laundry and the frustration
from her mind, A mah follow-

ing a horse-drawn plo till
his fe et ached and his satis-

faction mounted as he glanc-
ed back at what he had ac=-

complished.
Little fellows gazing at the

moon and believing that it
had beenset in the sky for the
cow to jump over. A maid

and her lover feeling that it

was there to lend its soft en=

chantment to a romantic

evening, Noone realizing that
it was patiently waiting for a

space-race attling
earthlings to possess it,

pe, how well you

phrase it when you said
&quot;Lull in the countless
cham bersof the brain, our

thoughts are linked by many
ahidden chain; awake but

one, an lo, what myriads
rise!

AT CAMERON

Eastern Star honors

district appointees
At the Friendship meeting

of Thelma Hackett Chapter
of the Eastern Star, the Grand

Chapter appointees of Dis~

trict 18 were honored,
The worthy Matron, Mrs,

Norma Blake, introduced Mrs,
Quite Lee, past grand matron;
Mrs, Tavis Carter, district
chairman of arthritis and

rheumatism; Mrs. Lorraine
Barker, district deputy grand
matron; Mrs, Elizabeth Cash~

en, district chairman of can-

cer researc Mrs, Mar Gar-

rison, gran representative to

Ohio; Mrs. Maude Rice, grand
representative to Scotland;

‘Mrs, Doris Stringer, grand re-

presentative to Missis-

sippi; Mrs. ‘Alice Hoskins,
poet laureate; Mrs, Margie
Cagle, committee member

to Peopl to People Mrs. Rosa
Burgess district chairman of

Estarl and Claude Reynolds,
district chairman of public

relations and publicuty, all of
the Grand Chapter, Order of

Eastern Star,

Dwight Hoskins represent-
ed William Stringer, district

chairman of Masonic He ri-

tage.
‘Nin present and past wor-

thy matrons and patrons were

introduced. Visitors were pre=
sent from Adah Chapter #34,
Ruth Chapter #16, Star of

Magnolia Chapter #232, Vin-
ton Chapter #153, Love Chap-
ter #209, Westlake Chapter

#228, and Calcasieu Chapter
#164.

Each appointee gave an in-

formative talk on b responsi-
bilities, The worthy patron,
Voelkel Dyson reporte that

he andhis famil had attend~
edthe Masonic Orphanag
Pilgrimage in Alexandria
Sunda

A program was given hon-

oring Mrs, Tavia Carter, a

member of Thelma Hackett

Chapter, entitled, &quot; to

Friendship& Mr. Tom Steed

sanga welcome to all the vi-

sitors, written by Miss Lynn

SALE SALE
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CAMER DISCO
CLOTH STO

White Work Socks o”
Reg. PAIRS For $1.00 rd 69¢

SALE

son,

Refreshments were served

following the meeting to 50
members and visitors by Mrs.
Grace Scallan and Mrs. Gla-

dy Wrigley.

Honor roll

published
The following students

earn grade averages of &q or
better to make the honor roll
at South Cameronhigh

school, accor Princi-
pal U.W, Di

First Grade~ su Bacci=

galopi Orson Billings, Jaso
Billings Michael Bourriaque
Debra Conner Kent Crochet

C eryl Hunott Maureen

Johnson, Brenda LaBove,
Frances LaBove Melasey La~

Bove Todd Landry, Maureen

Manuel, Vickie MateMark Montie Anthon Nu-

nez, Phyllis Nunez Ruby Nu-

nez, Vernon Primeaux, An-
thony Sturlese, Carla Trahan,
Daena Trahan Drucilla Tra-
han Harold Vincent Donald

ttle, Maria Duplechain,

Biil LaBove, and John
aughn,

Second grade-Marty Lax

Bove Joelle Primeaux Ro=

RisaReina, Rebecca Theriot,
and Debra Lynn Trahan,

Third Grade-Joel Bacciga~

JoJos Belanger, Donna

J. Gaspard,HeesGe Die Theriot,
and Michael Trahan,

Fourth Grade-Raven

Benoit, Lyall Carter, Orlando
Carter, Clarice Rome,

Dwight Sa Dayton Tra-
han, Charles Styr III, Joyc

Sanderford,
Fifth GradesC arlos Bel-

ange Sheila Boudre aux,
Cherie K, Griffith, Rosilie

LaBove Harriet Richard
and Barbara Patin,

woe Grade- Dimas,
sue Miller, CarolynSn ‘a Phyllis Savoie,

Seventh Yeti Cente

Domingue, Geraldine Savoi
and Barbara Williams,

Eighth Grade-Cham pagnJero Dima Jaunita Mo
gier and David Warren,

‘Ninth grade-Lenell Brous-

sard Jud Jone Susan Kor-

negay, Billy Legar and Ro-
nald Theriot,

Tenth grade-Elaine
Broussar Lyn Conner and
Sandra Daigle,

information:

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO ALL CAMERON TELEPHONE COMPANY

CUSTOMERS

Under the decision of the Supreme Court of Louisiana, up-

holding Louisiana Public Service Commission Order No. 8190,
issued August 8, 1960, as amended, you are entitled to a cer-

tain refundon intrastate toll(long distant calls between points
in Louisiana) billed to your account between September 1,
1956 and April 1 1960.

To secure a refund, it will be necessary that you submit

to your Telephone Company a statement itemizing the calls
in which a refund is being claimed, showin the following

1. The date on which the call was placed.
2. Telephone number from which call was placed.
3. City and name or telephone number called.

Blank forms for making such claims will be mailed to you
shortly. Additional blank forms can be secured from your
Telephone Company business office, if needed.

The refund involved applies only to Southern Bell&# por-
tion of the revenue represented by these calls. All claims for
refunds should b filed at the Telephone Company business
office not later than September 1 1963.

CAMERON

TELEPHONE COMPANY

Pag 4

AT HACKBERRY

The Cameron Pa

Dr. and Mrs. Colliga
celebrate annivnd Mrs, J.B. Colli-

gan celebrated their twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary on

Tuesday, Jun 4 with a Mass
and renewal of their marriage
vows in St. Peter the Apostl
Catholic Church in Hackberry
Officiant was Rev. Richard

Donahue M.S,
Dr. Colligan was also cele-

brating his twenty-fifth year
of practice in Hackberry.

A reception was held im-

mediately following the cere-

mony in the Catholic Hall.

Rev. Fr. Donahue presente
them with a PapalBlessing
from Pop Joh XXIII Mss.

ia Duhon presented them
with an outdoor shrine of &quot
Blessed Mother&q in behalf of
the Ladies of LaSalette,
C.D.A Court Our Lad of

Altar Boy
Carlos Belanger, 11-year-

old so of Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Belang of Sacred Heart par-
ish Creole has been named
&quot; Bo of the Month&q b
the Southwest Register,

Catholic newspaper for this
diocese.

Father Anthony Bruzas,
M.S, said of Carlos: &qu has
bee faithful in attending all
rehearsals and meetings, and
shows commendable progress
inlearningthe required cere-

monies and responses, His be-
havior has been exemplary at
all times,&q

Eleventh grade-Patty Be-

tanger, Edward Bourrique,

Kob Carl Jerrie Cham-

Jean Dimas, LeslieGea Dale Hebert Jud
Hebert, Wayen Kershaw,
Donna Miller, Jane Peshoff
Earl Primeaux, Darla Rat-

cliff, Theresa Rome and Li-
dian Theriot,

Twelfth grade-Tony
Brown, Lonnie Harper Ro=
bert Lalande, Glenda Nunez
Marvin Owen, Jr., Eugene

Primeaux, Carolyn RoRoland Trosclair, Jr., Mary
Lee Theriot and Janith Savoie,

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimming Suits,
Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec~
tric and Plumbin Supplies.

JO 9-2122

So No. 1706 and Holy
fame Society. Other gif

were received from the fami-

ly and friends.

The three organizations
mentioned above were host

for the occasion,

The table was set with a

white linen cloth, centered

with a floral arrange of
white shasta, mums, stock
and carnations containing a

Polio clinic

showed drop
at Hackberry

The third and final polio
clinic showed a drastic de-

inein Hackberry Sunda
Jun 2, with onl 788 persons

taki ‘th vacc ei total

cli 945 andtt 2nd clin the were

825 persons.
Mrs, Nata Hebert, clinic

chairman wishes to thank all
the members of the Hackberry
H.D, Club and the doctor,

druggist and nurses for the ir

help in making this drive a

success,

The community owes Al~

vin Dyso a vote of thanks for

bringing the vaccine from
Cameron to the Hackberry

clinic each time.

Current

Raie

ya

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE ST.

10 E. NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA. JA 7.5273

son, Louisiana, Jun 13 1963

money tree. The money tree

was a gift from Mrs. Urline
Hantz and sons, An anniver-

sary cake and doughnut were

served with punc and coffee.

Clergy introduced b Fath-

er Donahue were Rev. Nor=
manL, Crisp of the First Bap-
tist church of Hackberry, Rev.
A.L, Gilbert, M.S. of Vine

ton, Rey. Allen L, Rossett,
M.S., Rev. James J Mc-

Carthy, M.S, Rev. James
J Shohrigan M.S, of Sul-

phur, Rey. Francis Lundgren
M, Sof Maplewood and Re‘Francis Lavin, M.S. of De

Quincy.
Oth out of town guests

were Mr. and Mrs, Albert
Colligan and grand-daughter
Phylis McCall and Elaine Col-

ligan of Cameron, Mrs. D.
Mines and son Wendell of

Orange, Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
B, Colligan, Mrs. D, Portie
and Mrs.

M, Gilbe and Mrs, E, Tra
han Carly and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert He and daugh-
ter of Lake Charles

Au I A tary

or SAWDUST
RLU)

tg ort

‘POWDER POST
BEETLES&qu

aes
as

aaa

YOUR SAVINGS
—OUR EARHINGS

make colleg
sure

It’s EASTER to accumue

late several thousands
if you start early. Our

above-  earn-

ing hel even small
amounts add. up to a

$5,00 goal Start now!

HE 6-3965

1957 Merc

1960 Ford

Good

C NWA
1961 Ton

Chevrolet Truck

ury

Extra Clean

Extra Clean

1957 Buick

Condition

1960 Corvair

A Real Bu

FAWVOR
CHEVROLET COMPANY

LI 2-8050 or LI2 2-8060

$900

$500

$800

230

$600

Nene Seale of Sul-

phur, Mrs. E, Eflender, Mrs. *

Creo



cow ae Soc Will Run Agai
In 8 speec in the Senste

‘Thursday Sen. Guy Sockrider

Davis that they Us

make up my mind’’ to seek
Office again,

He said he had made u his
mind sortehe wouldn&# run

‘

call for election of presiden-
tial electors by populer vote,
The measure was defeated in

roponeni the bill, Sen-
stors Gravolet Davis andHs-

rgue the

Colorado&#39; Black cssi National Monument (off of U.S. highways 50

or 92) boasts rock formations that create fantas

atthe rim ranges from 1,300 to 4,000 feet while

tic pictures. The width
the channel at the bot-

tom often narrows to only 40 feet. The canyon is so deep and narrow

that in some places the sun shines for only a few minutes a day.

Honor roll announced

for Hackberr high
Principal M, G. Richardson

has announced that the fol-

lowing students made the hon-

or roll at Hackberry high
school for the 196263 school
session:

GRADE ONE-=Marla Mit-

chell, DavidHinton, Michael

Lambert, Perfecto Gallegos,
Dani Sheffield, and Brian
DesOrmeaux.

GRADE TWO-Dianne. Du-

cote, Belinda Gerrald, Jo
Hantz, and Dianne Vincent,

RADE wvcic Rae AG

Sim Robert Welc Br
‘ingue, Allen Moore, Te

y
‘Hic ‘Lind Ravi Tom

Riggs, Gwendolyn Reasoner,
Jeffrey Sanders Glenda

Schexnider, and Yolanda

GRADE FOUR--Beverly
Bailey, Linda Bufford Me-
Linda Frey Dennis GerrRoy Jones Joh LaBove,
neane Park Melinda h

Susan Po Darrell Sch

nider, Debra Sebren Glen
Vincent and Carol Welch, .

GRADE FIVES een
CI
Cle-ien Rita J Guidry, Rox-

anne Hughes Keith PerrGail Riggs and Kirk Sanner.

GRADE SIX--Lana Beth

ndrews
GRADE SEVEN--Linda

Dennis, Clifford Hantz, Al-

bert Hebert, Anthony Jinks,
George Kandler, Rita Faye

Ravia Marlene Reasoner

Ruth Sanner. ‘

eave GRADE EIGHT--W arren

seseu retSkeet, trap shore iehal, Tae

club formed

at L Charles
The Southwest Louisiana

Skeet and Trap’Clu Inc,
has announced the opening o
‘its new skeet range and a spe

‘sial rate for charter
ers. e group.

ange is locatedon
ch Swiftro (La Hiew:

ye fivmiles south of U,
Highway 90 just.east of Lakaiecl

Tnitial plans call for the

‘ange tobe open from 5 p,m,
‘until dark on Wednesda and

pem, to dark on Sate
2 undays

ound fees are fe 00 for
Inembers and $2, 0 for

members with 25 e sets per
round, Shells are available =the = at $2, 50 per b

Moss

|

secret
the cl Said th nen)

qdues&#39 be waived for ch
fer members of the organiza-
Gion until Jun 1 Afteg that
‘date persons joining will be
charged the in addition
to Seinitation fee.

range is equipped itall-electric, automatic tr

=

Ormeaux, Wanda Johnson,
Kenneth Re asoner, Janice
Sanner and Jimmie Parker,

TENeeLinda Bar-

bier and Jun Courmier.
GRADE E LEVEN--

Andrews, Dianne KandlPam Riggs, fo nny D

maux,aa Steve Rou
RADE TWELVE-KennethDr and Dennis Erbeldin

GIV YOU

YOUNGST

PLENT O

MILK
DELIVERE

To Your Home
Or At

Your Favorite Grocer

‘You just can&#39; find a better

Trailers, ati&#39 lowest price.

the Senate again or eny made claims

oth pe office but he h Democratic Parthad an

mind and was g0 old Communist platform. Sen,b to Se office again, Davis spok of reani in

“Maybe you heve accom- his talk.
plished something in getting The 3 drew angry

Sockrider to come back down replies from Senators Adrian

ke a vote the other way,”  Duplantier and Sockrider.
said,

‘The talk wes made after the

Senate had Pejected for the

second time a bill which would

Johnson Motors

plac to bu Boats Motors,

,
THEBEST SERVICE DEPAR T-

T AND LARGEST STOCK
OF PARTS.

Plenty of good used rigs.

© 4 Inch Fabric only @ 6 mes. fo pay

GET A EVINRUD

The Outboar with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTE

Boats—Trailers—.Accessorles— Paint—Hardware~-

Fiber Glaxs--Parts—Service—Used Motors~-Fishing Tackle.

**You made a serious mis-

THOMPSON MARINE SALE
seid, “The majority of you ME 9-3521
senators want us to surre 836 Front St. Lake Charles

our state D Partyto
the national perty -- to the
Party of Alger Hiss, Martin

Len King and othe of that Wayne Kemmerly
Says:

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,

Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car.for a demonstration ride.

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER

rr,

@ Ne Dewn

PREG JOBSITE ESTIMATE

wavoooo ED TAUSSIG
_

area. us. cs ite:

|]

UNCOLN-
r

Carton of

pon FORGET
enabling up to five sheo ‘O REDEEM
€o

fire

a full round without YOUR

Quality
i

its. Sh ‘fropermit ser i Stam
ana are invited to join,

sill
COUPONS

SSSSGeoae

YO G COMPL
PAINTI ADVI

&lt;

FR U
you select the right pain guid yo in color se-

lection, offer expert advice on how to appl it.
See us for all your painting needs.

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Ou service extends be-

yon just selling you a

can of paint. We&# help

Lumber &

Suppl Co
Cameron

10 FREES:
Wit o Purchase of

=
$3. or More

Rump Or Pikes Peak

‘Crown

Roast ».

ROAST 75:
49c

FRYER Sicax 5%

we f Fat D FEA
Smok Sau te. S9¢

Brisket 39or Rib Stew Ls

Bologn 2.39

460z. Del Monte

Tomat Juic

Y Gal. White

Kar Syr
Swift

29

75

PRE 45¢

Lipto Tea Ba 99¢
Jack Sprat 300

10Por & Bean

C/ COR 3/39

1 Oz.

303 Green Giant

Gal4 RI MILK
Y Gal

H MILK 54¢

temen Cherr Apple or Orange

DRINK* s 39

(an your coupon)
Sooo

10 F S:s2”
STAMP

With The Purchase of

3 Ibs. of FRES LEA
GROUND BEEF
(and your coupon)

eoccccco:

10 FREE
With The Purchase of

8 rolls of DOESKIN

TOILET TISSU

WATERMELONS

10usRed Potatoes

Ea. 89¢
3.;Yellow Onions 29¢

39
We Give Quality stamps(and your coupon)

So

SSSoo

QUALITY5 STAMPS

With The Purchase of

One Dozen Juicy
SUNKIST LEMONS

eeeyour coupon)

QUALITY5
FREE

2

F STAMPS

With The Purchase of

4-No. 303 Cons Del Hoven!

TOMATOES

(and your coupon)

Charmin

Tis 4 roll ko. 39E
jarmin 60 ct.

2/25¢
Chargn

Napkins
roll

19‘Paper Towels Main Street Cameron

ae

NOT

‘This is to advise tha
in. its regular session ce
as&quot;coni and satisfy
tract for Additions and

South: Cameron Schools
andy pilrsuant to the ce

Parish School Board an

det file no, 95050,
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY

ig Out of the furnis
etc. in the const

wit the Cler °

th cia of saidBo will pay all sum:

or liens,

Run: Cameron Pilot

NOTI

Sealed proposals for

ject will be received b

Camero Louisian
1963, in the Cameron

&quot; Project No, 7
which is described ;

three application bi

pacted aggregate b:

ton Pari beginni:
surfaced toad at ap
the southwest hs12 T12S
mately, 4,mile
Proposal forms will

the State Licensing Bo:
“Act 233 of 1956 or to ;

sed contractor, Where

construction work, cor

and submit bids on any
secured a license, Hoy
ing a licensewill be x

‘construction work is st

‘The rules and regul
-Contractors will apply,

jal forms will
when the estimated co

$3
Proposa forms will

hours prior to the hour
except where Federal-
estimated cost of the i

“fn which event propos:

co
or a bid bond ec

correct total amount o

to the Cameron Pari
Full information anc

pifices of Hackett and
4212 Twelfth a |
beeSesno

refunded)

Louisiana. Dep ‘

The Cameron Parish
ject any or all propos

Run Cameron Pilo

SALE OF

Sealed bids fo the »

st described will be

date, they will be publ
auditorium,

CONTROL SECTION 6
SALE O STATE-OWNI

A cettain parcel of

ae

ecan
geaeoeSo

ogi

southerl line of said:
feet to a point; thence

southerl line of said r

to th point of beginnl
the same Pr

Full information an

from the offices of the

Roug Louisian

Bids must b submi
Depar yartment ‘res

bideanwai any ind

Run; Cameron Pilot

NC

1, Sealed bids will

day Jun 18 1963,

and performing all wo

So Cameron High
All,. as per plan

j weetan Bail whicl
posal forms are on file

Prospective bidd an

fice of Hackett and
tata Twel

y
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron

in its regular session convened on Jun i 19 cee
«8 complete and satisfactory the work perfor under co

tract for Additions and Alterations to udrey Memorial ‘a
South Cameron Schools in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisi«

{utian t t certain contract between the
arish School B

Par School Board
and Dyton Lumber and Suppl Cos, tun

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that i

arising out o the furnishin of labor anmater ses =

plie etc in the construction of the said works should file
elaim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish Louisian:

on oF betore fomy- (45) day after the first publicati
hereol, all in t manner and form as Prescribed

by

law,
After th elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Sch
Bo will pay all sums due

in

the absence of any such claims
o liens.

Cameron Parish School Board

.

/s/ U.E, Hackett Supt

+
Runt Cameron Pilot, Jun 6 13 20 27 July 4 11 18

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposal for the construction of the following pro-

ject will be received b the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana until 10:30 a.m, on Friday, Jun 28
1963 in the Cameron Parish C H Police Jury Room.

State Project No, 713-13+81 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),
whic is described as follows: The project consists of
three application bituminous surface treatment&#39;on com-

pacte aggregate base along the road in Ward 1 Came=
ton Parish beginning at:the end of the existin bituminous
surfaced road at approximately

the

northw comer of
the southwest quart of the est quarter of Section
12 T12S R3 thence south

@

distanc of approxi-
mately, 3,3 miles,

Proposa forms will be issued to &quot;contracto licensed b
the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance wit
‘Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a licen-
se contractor, Where Federal-aid funds are involved in the
construction work, contractors may receive propos forms

and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without having
secured a license. However the successful bidder not hav-

ing 2 license’ will be required to secure same before actual
construction work is started,

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board’for
Contractors will apply.

sal forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of

the

improvement is less than

sal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost

of

the improvement is less than $30 000, 00);
fn which event proposal forms may be secured at any time

“prio tothe time set for receiving als,
Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from: the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Ba-

ton Rouge isiana.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by

a

certified

check or a bid bond equa to not less than 5 per cent of the

‘correct total amount of the*bid and shall be made payable
fo the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Full information and propos forms ar available at the

‘office of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department
121 Twelfth Street Lake Charles Louisiana, Plans and

ctedjon ‘may bei said offiges

One

co may
‘b sho Me the abive on jeeeens Sf 310,
{not to be refunded), 7.

“Upo request of the bidder, the Engineer, or his qualified
the work.pheps will

‘id must be submitted on propos forms provided by the

Engineer
Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday, th 1st da of

July 1963, Th project if awarded shall be awarded con~

- upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation b the

Iouisiana Department of Highways
.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all proposals and to waive informalities,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Exaste Hebert, President

Run Cameron Pilot, Jun 13 20 27 19

NOTICE
SALE OF STATE-OWNED LAND

Sealed bids for the sale of State-owned property herein-

after described will be received by the Louisiana Department
of Highways Room 426 Headquarters Administration Build~

Louisiana until 8:00 A.M, on Taurroposa will be receive

ceived after 10:00 A,M, At 10:00 A.M. of the same day and

dat they will be publicly opene and publicly read in said

auditorium.

CONTROL SECTION 607-53
SALE OF STATE-OWNED LAND

‘A certain parce of land together with all rights ways,

Privileges servit and advantag thereunto belonging or

in anywis appertaining, situated in the as Quarte

(S 1/4 of the Southwest Quarter (S 1/4) of Section 18
Townshi 12 South 8 West Cameron Parish Louisi-

an bein more particularly described as follows:

Beginnin at a poi in the southerl line of the right of

la 3 which point is due north 922, 0 feet;
thence easterly, meatured alon the southerl line of said

08,7 feet from the southwest comer of the

2 x (S 1/4 of the Southwest Quarter (S 1/4)
of said Section 18 from said point of b mun thence

easterl along the southerly line of said tight

of

way a dis-

tance of 147, 58 feet to a point; thence southerl perpendi

‘

gular to the southerly line o said righ of way, distance

of 147, 58 feet to a point, thence westerly, parallel to the

Southerl line of said right of way, a distan of 147,58

feet to a point; thence northerly perpendicula to the

Souther line of said right of way a distance of 147, 58 feet

to the poi of beginning.
: Bei the pes pone acquire by the Louisiana D

partment of Highways from Adolph Hebert, Jr., by act

sale passe before Paul E, Lirette Notary Public, on March

1, 1948 recorded in Book 67 at Pag 433 of the Conveyance
; Kec o Semiton, Fae Sen ky eeaueuna

‘ull information propos forms

fo the offices of the Departmen of Highways Roo 401

jaton Roug Louisiana.
Bids mu be submited on propos forms provide by the

Department.
‘The Department seserih righ to reject any and all

i i jes.bids and waive any info uae 7 OF Hi —

RAY W. BURGE DIRECTOR

Run Cameron Pilot, May 30 Jun 6,13, 20 1963,

NOTICE TO BIDDE

1, Sealed bids will be pete ual 2:30 P»M., Tues

day June 18 1963 at theCamé Parish School Board
it

ron, Louisiana. —

&

2, Bid shall be for furnishin all Labor and materials

and performing all work for Alterations and Repairs to

South Cameron High School, Creol La.

3. All as per plan and- prepare by Hac-

kett and Bailey, which plan and specifications ari pro-

posal forms are o file and available for examination by
prospective bidders and other interested partie at the of-

fice of Hackett and Bailey, Architects = Civil Engineer
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Chatles, Louisiana, One copy

may be obtained at the above address upon the paymen of

$10.00, said payment refundable to General Contractors if
bona fide bids are submitted and one-half refundable to all

others,
4, All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opene

and read at the above designate place and time, No pro-
posala may be with draw within sixty (60) day after the
above scheduled time of opening; and th right if resei ved
to reject and and all bids and to waive informalities,

5, Bid Bond equa to not less than five (5% per cent
of th bid and made payabl to the said Cameron Parish
Schoo Bo: ard Cameron Louisiana, must accom] pany each
bid, The Bonds of the low biliders may be hel for sixty (60
day or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner,

Performance Bond for the construction is required upon
cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100% per cent
of said Contract, Contract shall be executed within seven

(7) days after acceptance of Contractor.
6, Official action will be taken at the special meeting

of the Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, the 18th

da of June 1963,
7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the specifications,
Cameron Louisiana this 6th da of May, 1963.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERO LOUISIANA

/s/ Jo Sanner
President

.
a

Run: Cameron Pilot, May 30, Jun 6 & 13, 1963,
°

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

1, Sealed bids will be received until 2:30 P.M, Tues-

day; June 18 1963 at the Cameron Parish School Board

Office in Cameron, La,
3

2. Bids shall be for fumishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for Alterations and Repair to Johnso
Bayo School Johnso Bayou La,

3. All as pe plans and specifications prepared by Hac-

kett ‘and Bailey, which jans and specifications and propo-
sal forms are on file and available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hakcett and Bailey, Architects - Civil Engineer 1212

Twelfth Street Lake Charles, Louisiana. One Cop may be

obtained at the above address upon payment of $10, 00
said payment refundable,

4, All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and fead at the above designated place and time, No pro=

posa may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after the above

scheduled time of opening; and the right is reserved to reject

any and all bids and to waive ‘informalities,
5, Bid Bond equa to not less than five (5 percent of

the bid and mad payabl to the Cameron Paris School

Board Cameron Louisiana,
The B

must accompany each bid,

ds of the low bidders may be held for sixty (6
days or until the contract issigned, whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the construction is required upon exe-

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100%) percent
of said contract. Contractor shall execute contract within

seven (7) day after acceptance of Contractor,

6. Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, Jun 18 196
7. The Contractor will be pai on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance wit the specifications,
Cameron, Louisiatta, this 6th day of May 1963,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ U.E. Hackett

perintendent
Run Camieron Pilot, May 30 June 6 13 1963.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish School Boar

its ze session conven-

ssontract for Construction of

‘Outdoo Play area at Grand

Lake La. in Ward 4 Came~

tonParish, Louisiana pur
suant to the certain contract

ween the Cameron Paris
School Board and Dyso Lam-
berCo,

, underfile no, 96712.
NOTICE IS HEREB GIV-

EN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fur

nishing of labor and materials

vid supplies, etc.&q the
,construction of the said works,
should file claim with the
Clerk of Soa of Cameron

Paris isiana on or be~
fore forty-five (45 day after
the first publication hereof

allinthe manner as

prescribed by law, After the

elapse of Saidtime, the
Cameron Parish School Board

will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims
or liens,

Cameron Parish

As] vB Hackett
jupte

Run Cameron Pilot May 9-
16=23-30, June 6-13-20,

LEGA NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Camero Parish Police Jury,
inits regular session convened

on Ma 6 1963 accepted as

complete and satisfactor the
work performed under the

contract for Construction of
Wards 36 4 Bridge State Pro-

ject No. 713=14-06 (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 36 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameror’
Parish Police Jury and Crain

Brothers, Inc, of Grand Che-

nier, Louisiana under file No,
433,

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

‘having claims arising out of
the fumishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc, inthe
-construction of the said works

should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45 day
after the first publication

hereof, all inthe manner and
form aspre scribed by law.
Afterthe elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in

\th absence of any such claims
or liens

Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry G. Jones Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot May
23 3 and Jun 6, 13 20
27 and July 4th,

&quot;L NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regula session convened

on Ma 6, 1963 accepted

as complete and satisfactory
the work performed unde the

contract for Hackberry Road
State Pro, No, 713-12-99

Royalty Road Fund) in Ward

,
Cameron Parish, Louisi-

aha, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury and 2, E,

Heid Construction Company,
Inc, of Lake Charles Louisi-
ana under file No, 95891,

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

having claims arising out of
the fumishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc, in the

construction of the said works
should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or be-
fore forty-five (45) day after
the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner and form as

prescribed b law, After the

elapse ofsaidtime, the
Cameron Parish Police Jur
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any suc claims

or liens,
Cameron Parish Police Jur

B Jerry G, Jone Secretar
Run Cameron Pilot Ma

23 30 June 6 13 20 27
and July 4th,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6, 1963, accepted

the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and F, Miller andSons
Inc, of Lake Charles Louisi-
ana, under file No, 95493,

NO’ HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

having claims arising out of

labor, supplies, material,
etc, inthe constriction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisian
on of before forty-five (45)
day afterthe first publication
hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law. Af-
ter the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury will pay all eums due in

e absenc of any such claims
or liens, :

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By Jerr G, Jone Secretar

RunCameron Pilot May
016, B 30 and Jun 6 13

M Neigh

—_a ‘

seg V
iow maybe we can get

alon with our game.”

received sealed bids at 5:30

quipment,
Bids hi he takenonan

emergency basis, as declared

by the Board of Commission-NOTICE TO BIDDERS

(emergency bid) ers,

K.H, Hopper
The Board of Commis- Administrator

sioners for the Lower Came~ Run: Cameron Parish Pilot
ron Hospital Service District Jun 13.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the following pro-
ject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A,M. on Friday, june 28,
1963, in the Cameron Parish Court House Police Jury Room,

For the construction of Wood Bulkheads consisting of pres-
sure treated creosote timber piling and bridg timbers, to
be constructed along the Davis Street drainage ditch ad-

jacent to the fuel bulk storage plant in the Town of Came-

ron, Louisiana,

Proposa forms will be issued to &quot;contractor licensed by
the State Licensing Board for Contractors.in accordance with
Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of 2 li-
censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in
the construction work, contractors may receive proposa
forms and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without
having secured a license. However, the successf bidder
not having a license, will be requir to secure same be-
foré actual construction work is started,

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

posal forms will be issued to non-licensed contrac-
tors whe the estimated cost of the improvements is less
than $30, 000.00,

Proposal forms will not b issued later than twenty-four
hour prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the
estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30 000, 00);

in which event, proposal forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals
Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Ba=
ton Rouge, Louisiana,

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied b a certi-
fied check or a bid bond equal t not less than per cent

of the correct total amount of the bid and shall be made

payable to the Camero Parish Police Jury.
Full information an proposal forms are available at

th offices of Hackett ‘and Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth Street Lake Charles Louisiana,
Plans and specifications may be inspected at sai office.
One copy may be obtained at the above address upon the

payment of $10.00; said payment shall be returned to bid-
der who have sub-nitted a bongffid bid.

‘Upon request of the bidder, the Engineer, or his qualified
representative; will show the work.

é
Bids ui be submitted on Prop forms provided by the

ngineers. Bidders are required to enter a
bi it

listed on the bid form..
* *

2

bid on all items

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday the 1st day of

July, 1963.
.

The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals and to waive informalities,

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in
cash in accordance with the specifications,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
President

Run: Cameron Pilot, Jun 13 20 27 1963

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with
.

Rubber Paddin Complete installed
50% Wool, 50% Nylon . ewes oo

O88

Raybn ones. owe e

sq. yd.
DLT 128195 sqe ya.

x 1 Linoleum rug (while they test)
B-grage asphalt the, § colors

1/ ach vinyl esbestos
Rubber fle.

Goodyeor ler tie (while it losis) ..

ALL MERCHANDI BOUGHT DIREC FROM MILL— SAVINGS& YOU!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CEN
GR 7.7495500 Common St.

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, Jun 13 1963

TO PLAC ADS call P .
§-5516, Cameran, or your :

a omnity earespon or BUSINE Service
write Bo 128, Camercn, La,

— _ = DON&# GET SEASIC from 5
looking at wav lines dancin,For Sal sos fo eevilouteec

res ct ‘

Maybe your set or’antenna
FOR SALE--1961 Cris- needs only a minor adjustment “

craft 25-foot cruiser. Sleep

—

to give you jump-free images.
4 people. Fully equipped. Call P 5-5425, for quick |

CriscraftV-8, 185 hp. en- service, KELLEY’S RADIO 6,
gine. Been used only hours, Ty SERVICE Cameron,
Soil mahogan planks, Will .

sel] at goo discount, terms

can be arranged, Or will

trade for cattle, Phone LI2-

8190 Creole.

HOT FRENCH BREAD and
fresh donuts baked daily. Pie
cakes cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes

°

ete, CAMERON HOME™
BAKER

Y

, across from Masonic
Bldg., Cameron,

FOR SALE: Travelite

Trajler, 2 bedrooms, 45 ft.

Tong and 8 ft. wide. Located

7

ne

inDeville Trailer Park, Pho pry Ypw TH Shell gaso
Mrs. Willis for more infor- ine at RODNEY&#39;S SHELL
mation at PRS-5330, SERVICESTATION inCame-

/13) son and ge the best drive you,
ever had. Get regular Shell

servicing with Rodney and

keep that car in, tip top run-

SPECIALS-WHILE THEY
IAST

MoPhail * $125.00 ning condition. Rodney Guil

Starr Studio 395,00 beau, operator. Main street,

Hutch-type &lt;ameron.

upright 225,00
Conover Prof Up 295,00 DEPENDABLE REPAIR ser-

Lakeside Walnut vice o televisions, radios,
Up 245,00 refrigerators, washers freez=

Teak Spine 565,00 ers, etc, Alton Baccigalopi,
LAKE CHARLES MUSIC Co, Creole, LI 28723,

426 Broad St., HE9-2435
|

Lake Charles, La, WALTER STANLEY
Your Friendly IG Store on the
Bea Groceries cold drinks
fishing and huntin supplie
cabins for rent,

.

9-21

ICE FOR SALE, Ideal for
picnics, ice cream making
fiShing, etc, 35¢abag.
Steed& Ice Co, Cameron, Holly Beach

Help Wanted-Fe male:
Live-in maid, good with chil-

dren, white, ‘must speak En-
glish, Nice, permanent home
for right party, Write Box 817

Lake Charles or call Mr. or

Mrs, Johnso HE6-7277,

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to extend our sin

cere thanks to our many re-

latives, friends, and neigh
bors fortheir many kindnesses

during the illness and death
of our beloved wife and moth-
er. Special appreciation is

expresse to Dr. G.W. Dix,
Rev. Anthony Bruzas and
O&#39;Donnell Funeral Home.

(6/14-21) All have our everlasting gra-
titude,

WOMEN!! Relax in hot
weather and let Mrs. Manson
Vincent in Grand Chenier do

your washing and ironing any-
time.

Over Primeaux and
Marion Primeaux

CASH
iy Fiv Minutes
for your Trailer

Wisconsi has won two Big
Ten football titles in the last 63

- years. Coach Milt Bruhn: guideROYER’ the Badger to both o the
TRAILE SALE fe

ids eas
Nineteen letterthen are sched-

» HE-3-5258 uled to return for “Pen

~

State
s football next fall.

NOTICE
Notice to all customers on Dick Mc-,

Clelland&#39; Water system. Water wells

will be shut down after June 22nd, The

Water Works Board suggest that you

make $6.00 deposit and get city water

connected. It is also suggeste that you

pay the $3.00 due for the month of May

at the Water Board Office, which is lo-

cated next to Calcasieu Marine National

CAMERON PARISH

WATER WORKS

DIST. NO.

Bank.

as complete and
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of
the Davis Street Bridg and
Box Culvert, Project No
1963-01 in Ward 3 Came-
ron Parish Louisiana, pursu-
ant tothe certain contract be-
tween the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury and Bartley, Inc, of
Lake Charles Louisiana, un-

der file No, 97032,
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that an person of persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc, inthe

construction of the sai work
should file said cla with
the Clerk of Court of Came-,
ron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45)days af-
terthe first publication here-

of, all inthe manner and form
as prescribed by law. After

-the elaps of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jur
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims

ot liens,
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By Jerry G, Jones, Secretary
RunC ameron Pilot May

16 23, 30 and June 6 13
20

,
27.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6, 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of

_toad dump for the Rutherford

Beach Road Proj. No. 1962-

07, in Ward 3 Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

IN LOUISIANA

‘BEE I NATURAL
From nature’s light grain comes sparkling, light beer

.

. .

Louisiana&#39 traditional beverage of moderation—it&#39;s light,

sparkling, delicious.

An naturally, the Brewing Industry In Louisiana is proud
of the more than sixteen million tax dolla it contributes

to the state of Louisiana each year—money that helps
support our schools, our hospitals and our parks. In

Louisiana, beer belongs, enjoy it.

ROSWEL 131 N, Min St,

129 N. OKLAHOMA CITY 101 NE, Expres
TWASA452 E, Skell Drive

m 2) Es Montons SOSSIE CIT U.S Hgbay 80 Eo
Fr, woRga aot xe 120 Lak

Mia
F RAMADA INN for information

or write; RAMADA INNS

PHOENIX ARIZONA

ers
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Business Adjustment Sale
we&#39; staging our biggest sale to win new friends

and customers

E 3- ope da @
Th Coast M Bonar Caspr MOL Br Copeti

sale opens today, Thursday
9:30 a.m.

~

entir stoc sacrif
+ Floor Covering ¢ Furniture

|

+ Radios + Bedding
+ Lamps + Appliances
+ Glassware * Wall Decor
+ Gifts + Toys

everyt mus g
over $500. i valuab prize

visi our stor fo comp detail

speci gift checks

give to the first OO peopl Thursda 9.30 a.m.

your golden opportunity to save in all departments of our store

FurnitureTANNER’ S & Gifts wuygtu

CAM FIRE

Girls ¢



A

ot, Camer Louisian Ju 13

HERE&# HOW -- Cam Fire Girls and Blue Bird girls in Cameron are

not onl learning to live by the Cam Fire Law of Giving Service - they
are also learning howtheir community gives service to them. Chief Ray
Burleigh of the Cameron Volunteer Firemen explains just how the fire
truck pumps water.

CA FIR & BLU BIRD

Girls plan summer fun here
Cameron Camp Fire and

Blue Bird girls have a lot of
fun and instruction co ming
up for them this summer,
cluding a special &quot Da
and sessions at Camp Wi-Ta=

We
sypr Day& a oneeday

fun- will be&#3 for a

Cameron Cam Fire and Blue
Bird girls on Monda July 1,
The girls and their leaders
will meet from 9 aym. to 2

pe in the Grand Chenier
“Park:

This is one of the special
summer activities offered to

Cam Fire Girls in the Came-

GYPSY DA -- Elizabeth Woodgett daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woodgett and Paula
Schwark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Schwark, demonstrate hand puppets such as

Cameron Camp Fire and Blue Bird girls will
make at Gypsy Day on July 1.

(Photo by D. W. Doane

li
.

pis a ee

CA BOUN -- Laden with suitcases, beddin and little girl &quot;w

(Phot by W. W. Doane

ron area by the Sowela Area
Council of Camp Fire Girls,

Miss Beth Barne Da Camp
director for the Council will

be incharge of the Gyps Day
program which will include

songs, games, folk dancing
nature hikes, handcrafts and
dramatics,

Wi-Ta-Wentin is the resi-
dent camp formembers of the
SowelaArea Council of Camp

Fire Girls and is located on

the Calcasieu River north of
Moss Bluff, Resident camp-
ing is offered for eight one-
week sessions each summer for
girsl 7-17 years of age.

Cameron girls are already
familiar with Camp Wi-Ta-
Wentin since the camp is used

Camp Fire groups during
the school months for cook-

outs and overnight camping
trips.

Special training is given
leaders wh plan to take their

group to Wi-Ta-We ntin for
overnight trips. Counselors

vare given a week of intensive
pre-camp training at the start
of each summer. Miss Ann

Tyler is the Camp Director,

Bids asked
The Cameron police jury

will open bids Friday, june
28 onthe construction of
wood bi e Da~
vis street drainage ditch ad-

Jacen to the Mobil fuel bulk
storage plant in the town of
Cameron,

Sides of the dtich have
atening to

g OF-
ficial advertisement on the

bids is to be found in this is~
sue of the Pilot,

alls& these Camp Fire Girls from Cameron are off for a week at Cam
Wi-Ta-Wentin. They are Shelly Schwark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

bert Schwark, Jennifer Jones, daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Jones;
and Julia Authement, daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Authement,

(Photo by D. W. Doane
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NEW SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Hospital to open ‘next week’
The new 28-bed South

Cameron Memorial Hospita
will open sometime next week
if everything goes well, Ken=
neth Hopper administrator,

has announced although he
could not give an exact da

tee
Formal dedication of the

hospit ha bee set for 1:30
pem., Sunda Jun 30 but
itis expected that th first
Patients will be admitted sev-

eral day prior to that time,

Cam burns at

Constance Bc
A camp owned by Mr,

Bon owner of Bono& Record
Shop at Port Arthur burned
at Constance Beach last
‘Thursda Origin of the fire
was not determined,

TheHackberry fire de=

partment came and was able
to kee the fire from spread-
ing to another camp next door,

Almost all of the hospita
room and office furnishing
have bee received and set

up. Most of the supplies have
arrived, Several pieces of vi-

tal equipmen still is on the
way, however,

Th hospital staff of nur-
ses and other employees has
virtually been complete and
will be announced next week,
The hospital medical staff
willalso be announced at that

time,
Some 20 women are pre=

sentl enrolled in a nurses aid
class atthe hospital and many
of these will be hired by the
hospital.

Landscapi of the hospi-
tal ground is presently in pro-
gres with a larg number of

oe and shrub bein plant-
ed,

The hospital has been of-
ficially licensed by the Lou-
isiana licensing board,

Three men have been hir-
ed to take care of hospital

maintenance--Telsmar Bon-

Rate listed for new

Cameron water system
The Cameron water board

hes announced that the fol-

lowing monthly rates are now

ineffect for customers on the
watersystem which went into

operatio last week:
esidence

stations $10 cafes an res-

taurants, $10 motels, 50
cents per unit up to 10 units

filling

.

and 25 cents per unit for all
“over 10, ~

Grocer stores, bars dry
good stores, be auty shop
barber shop and similar busi-
snesse $3 businesses and
living quartersunderthe same

roof, $5.
Washeteria, $1.50 per

machine per month com-

mercial laundry, $10 per
month,

Customers must put up a

deposit equal to a two months

bill,
‘The water board announc-

edthat starting July 1 anyone
wishin to pay for 12 months
inadvance would receive one

month&# water free,

Customers are asked to pay
their water bills before the
15th of the month, thereb
avoiding a penalty,

*

—

Water customers who are,
connected between the Ist

and 15th of the month will be
charged fora full month,

Those connected after the 15th
will be charged for ahalf
moi

About 200 of the 300 wat-
ercustomers in the town have

now beenconnected to the
water system,

Water pressure is reported
to be extremely good,

tall of Creole Lee Conner
of Creole and Jerr Savoie of
Camei ne

A switchboradhasbeen in-
stalled in the hospital, which

is served now b two tele=

phon nu mberst PRS-562
Cameron, and LI2-9040 Cre-
ole,

FIRST-BABY
Interest is mounting as to

who will be th first patient
admitted and the first baby

bor in the new hospita
Mr, Hopp said the hos-

pital is sponsori a first bab
Contest and all area business

peopl wh wish to donate
gift to the first baby born in
the hospit are asked to phon
this information to the hospi-
tal.

Creole cattle
are bein tested

Some 5,000 head of cat-
tle in the Creole area are

pres bein tested for tue
erculosis by federal veter-

narians after an animal from
the area processed at a fede-
rally inspected slaughterhouse
was found tohave the disease,

Count Agen Hadley Fon-
tenot said he had a report
from Dr, Willie Trahan fed-
eral veternarian, thet 47 head
of cattle had been found so
far reacting postively to the
TBtest at Creole, This means
that these cattle could have

the disease,
Mr, Fontenot said that the

positive test cattle belong to
anumber of different owners,
but all range together at
Johnso Bay this past wint-
er. (Creole cattlemen move

theirherds back and forth be-
tween winter ranges on the
Bayo and summery ranges at

Creole,
All cattle which wintered

at Johnson Bayou, probably
around 5,000 head, are to be
tested, Mr. Fontenot estimat=

ed that some 3 000 head had
bee tested by the end of last
week,

Cattle which show a posi-
tive reaction to the tuberlin

injected into the ir tails are

takento federally inspected
slaughte house to be slaugh-
tered. If lesions are found in
the carcass, the meat must be

Civil Defense meetings set
Three community Civil

Defense meetings to discuss
procedure to be take in the
event of ahurricane have
beenscheduled by the Came~
ron parish Civil Defense om

ganization according to Son-
ny McCall assistant parish
CD director,

Th Creole CD organiza-
tion will meet Tuesda June
25 at 8 pom, inthe K,C,
hall in Creole.

The Grand Chenier
will meet Friday June ay

8 p.m, at the Grand Chenier

001,
And the Cameron CD vo-

Iunteers will meet at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, June 2 at the
Cameron elementary school,

A film will also be shown
onnuclearwarfare and should

be seen be everyone, Mr, Mc=
‘Call stated, He invited the
public to attend the three
meetings,

A parish CD staff meeting
washeld at the courthouse on

Jun 12 andthe natural disast-
er plan to b put into effect
incase of ahurricane was dis

cussed.
Mr, McCall announced

that Cameron paris has com=

pleted all requirements for

government assistance and is

eligible for surplu property
and federal matching funds,

A list of items which the
paris C plans to requisition
from federal surplus property:
was made,

Otheritems discussed were
a first aid course and civil
defens insurance,

Dee sea fishin rodeo

slated here next week
Officials this week releas-

ed acomplete set of rules
forthe big Jun 28-30 South-
‘west Louisiana Dee Se Fish-
ing Rode off Cameron spon-
sored b the Southwest Lou-
isiana Fishin club,

Copies of the 1963 pro-
gam, listing complete rules

Prizes results of the 1962
Todeo and

a

picture portfolio
of last year& rodeo, are avail-
able at sporting good deal
ers in the Lake Charles area,
from club member or can

be obtained by writing the
club at Box 5711 Drew Sta-
tion, Lake Charles,

Fishing officially begins
at § a.m. on June 28 and
closes at 5 p,m, Jun 30. All
deepse boats must first leave
from Camero to begin their
competition. Rockets will be

fired from the Cameron Coast
Guard station at 5 a,m, on

the first day, marking offi-
cial opening of the three-day

leo,

Fish may be presented for
weighing daily throug 7

Pem,, or later at the option
of judges, but must not be
brought in later than p.m,
on the closing day, Jun 30,
The official weighing stand
will be at Pete Henry& pier,

To be eligibl for com-

petition, sportsmen must first

register with the club and
must present registration cards

when a fish is weighed in,
President Red Kohnke re~

minded,

Registration can be made
atlocal sporting good stores,

in Cameron durin

the

rodeo,
or b writing to the club at

Box 5711 DrewStation, Lake

Charles, La, Fee is $6 and
includes attendance at the

big June 29 shrimp boil in
Camel TON,

ELIGIBLE FISH

Eligible fish in the dee
sea contest include tarpon,
sailfish cobia, bonito, red

snapper, barracuda, Jackfish,
Spanis and king mackerel,
shatk dolphin, bluefish, and

grouper. In th inland divi
sion, eligible fish are speckl-
ed trout, redfish, drum gaff-
top catfish, flounder and

a

Prizes will be awarded for
all fish in each division, Ad-

ditionally, awards will be
made to the top three junior
angler arid the top three wo-

men anglers as outlined in

club rules Kohnke said.
Fish must be hooked and

brough to gaff unassisted to

be eligible. Only when

a

fish
is at boatside may an angler

assisted and the n only b
one gaffma Fish indicating
evidence of being beached,

shot, beaten or subjected to
other violent treatment will
not be weighed in as an entry.

Line must not exceed 130

poun class test, All fish must
be taken with rod and reel,
exceptshark and grouper,

which may be taken with
handlines, There are no ree

strictions on reels, rods or

jures,
Boat captains are advised

to stand clear, at least 200
yard when other boats have

large fish on, Captains are

also advised that they will not
be allowed to tie up in the

unloadin zone at rodeo head~
quarters, Fish can be offload~
ed inthis berth and then boats
must stand off to allow others
todock and unload, The dock
will be policed t insure keep-

ing the zone open,

ON SHORE ACTIVITIES
On shore, Cameron will

take ona carnival air durin
the three-day fishing rodeo
with a gala program arranged

treate at hig temperatur
and is goo then only for fer-
tilizer,

Mr, Fontenot said the fed-
eral government makes a

small indemnity payment to
the owners of th diseased
animals,

The agent warned that
while TB in cattle is only

moderately contagious, a1]
herds affected may be qua-
rantgene until all animals

tested show negative reac-

tions,

The last time that TB was

found among Cameron paris
cattle was in 1955 whena

considerable number of di--
seased animals were found at

Johnso Bayou

Cancer

drive in

progress”
The annual Cameron par-

ish Cancer Drive f now in
progress and will continue
throug Jun 40 it is announc-
ed by Mrs, Conwa Le Bleu,
parish chairman,

Workersinthe various
communities are as follows:

Hackberry, Mrs, Elra
Reeve Johnso Bayou Mrs,
Elsie Erbelding Sweetlak

Herman Precht, Jr;
Grand Lake Mrs, Walter Le-
Bleu Cameron Mrs, Geneva
Griffit and Mrs, Conwa Le~
Bleu,

Grand Chenier Mrs, Evans
Mhire, Mrs, ‘Lucille Hebert,
Mrs, Jun Harper, Mrs, Benn
Denny and Mrs, Nancy ‘Nunez,

Creole Mrs, Grace Ro-
berts, Mrs, Tom Mudd and
Mrs, Luc Abrahamson,

by civic clubs for the spece ©

tator and fisherman alike,
The big show gets under-

*

way June 28 with

a

fish fry
and crab boil at 5:30 p.m.

Following are the queen
contestat 7: p.m. anda

street dance at 8:30 p.m,
On Jun 29 the program

opens at 10 a.m, with boat

races; noon, barbecu p.m,
boat race finals; 2

Con&# on Pag 2

vee New Pastor

New pastor
i native

of Alabama
The Rev, R,M, Bentle

the new pastor of the Gran
Chenier andCameron Metho=

dist Churche started preach
ing and organized a church at
the age of 18, He has since
held many pastorates in Ala.
bama and1Louisiana,

Rev, Bentle succeeds the
Rey, Taylor Wall, who had
been pastor of the two local
churches forthe past six years.
Rev, Wall was appointed as

Pa ofthe Gretna Methodist

The new pasto comes here
from Caddo Height Metho=

dist Church of Shreveport,
where he was pastor for three
years.

A native of Alabama, he
received his first church ap=

pointment to Huntsville,
Al where he also attended
school, He was appointe pas»
tor in Monroe in 193 and
since that time has hel pas-

ja Canal Street (Ne Ore
leans Abbeville and Caddo

lelghts
Mrs, Beltley his wife,

slippe and fell several day
before they were to move to
Camieron’ and broke her arm,
and will remain with a daugh
ter in Shrevepo for several
day to recuperate,

The Bentley&# have one
other mamied daughter in

jan, Texas,’ and a son
in Kingsport, Tenn,,. who is
in professional scouting

wor have six ~

children,
Rev, Bentle said he had

never been to Cameron be=
fore.He said his Rascc 5
were fishing and huntin

Nine 4-Hers
at Anacoco

Nine membersofthe South
Cameron, 4-H club are

at Junior 4- camp this week
at Camp Anacoco neat De
Ridder Leslie o teCameron Senior 4+ club
member is also attending as

camp councelor,
Junio members ares Rix

chard Wayn Miller, Ron:
Gale Nune Keith Trahan,
Bobb Ray Vincent, Cherie
Kay Griffith, Phylli Savoie
Sheila Boudreau Gwen Ro-
berts and Lurchel Fontenot,

PRETTY MISS Linda Marcantel, 20, of
Westlake is one of the contestants in the fish-
ing rodeo queen& contest at Cameron. The
queen& contest is an annual highlight of the on-

shore festivities during the Southwest Louisi-
#30 Pem:, ana Dee Sea Fishing Rodeo at Cameron.

(Phot By Sam Guillory)
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TO PLACE ADS call PR
J

5-5516, Cameren, or your °. .

commu correspon 7 business Service
write Box 228 Cameras Le)

i
h

i

jector. Dual images of the. Y Ne*

-

i
rider has informed Dr, Wayn j

us z
4

SAVE ON YOUR— Poe DON GET SEASI from
N&#39;“C McNeese State eee oriheci

|

MEAT BILL!
;

For Sale looking at wavy line dancing Cipjoge president, that the by eac lens th glarees -—-———

Across your television screen. Sst Bond and Building Com= A telescope wil a ie ik
2FOR SALE--1961 Crise eo ee ne cagee mission Was approved a Me- pesu yo erat th sun

|

Beef Halves ns
’ ise

d . ¥
Neese request for funds with

y h s
és

’UpeopFul equip OSNezouUmimag wichco build a combination

thro binoc Thiwil

|

or Whole 44¢CriscraftV-8, 185 hp. en- service, KELLE RAD See eee uctaneiil en
‘0So mah planWi TV SERVICE, Cameron.

to cost approximately .$1.5
Cont, from Page Hind Quarter

sell at goo discount, terms

can be arranged, Or will
trade for cattle. Phone LI2~

8190, Creole.

57 Travelite tr

long, 8 ft. wid
ville&#3 trailer p k, Cameron,

rs.

—_______.

HOT FRENCH BREA and
fresh donuts baked daily. Pies;
cakes, cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes,

etc. CAMERON HOME
Y, across from Masonic:

Bldg., Cameron,

& ‘T Shell gasoxi

Stadium is

slated at

McNeese
State Sen. Guy W. Sock-

million, It will include office

space for coaches as well as

facilities for the playing of
athletic events and living

quarters for men students.

Preliminary plans call for
the construction of a 12 500-
seat stadium with allowances
forlater expansion. The stad-

ium will enclose a football

WORKSHOP -- Cameron Parish Home De:
glove workshop recently at the courthouse.

monstration Clubs held a
Mrs. Charles Precht, Mrs comniets Sports Results!

5

. é
e

cardboard. A pinhole or pen-
cil hole in the top cardboard

servesto project and focus the

image of the eclipse on the

second cardboard. The size of

the image can be change by
altering the distance between

cardboards. Do not look at the

sun through the pinhole.
A pai of binoculars and a

cardboard will make a pro-

retina] burns.
Television is another safe

means where the eclipse is

telecast. Ifyou wish to photo-
graph the eclipse be sur your
equipment is safe for sightin
and focusing on the sun, Fil=

ters are needed on many types
of cameras to prevent eye

damage.

go-cart races? 5:30 ppm,
- shrimpboil; and 8 p. m.

,
street

dancing, .

‘On the closing day, June
30 there will be

a

political.
tally at noon and barbecue

dinners, also.

Read the Morning Advocate far

Front Quarter 39¢

CAMERON MARKET

& Slaughter House

PR 5-5638
Between Camero and Credle

TS

Phone PRS-5330, M Willis,
,,

FILL UP
tidiron and cinderrunning Charle Hebert ani Pat &

* line at RODNEY&#39;S SHELL 8 es Heber i Miss Pat Granger gave demonstrations. Others A
; track with 10 lanes,

:
*

COUNTINFOR SA Wal iGr c de ee Bwe __Domitory space for 400 Attending were Mesdames Pegg Mhir Merle Chabrek, Nancy Nunez,

|

SALE SALE sake
week, Gary Sae Toe cecnomaki evar bed: Geecomarn Reon m iride 4 10 inclu Gu Griffith, Mayola Wickie, Ray Dimas, Curtis McCain and Willie

x e O O KK R O KK KK KOK his po ona Hu
iBhin etc, 35¢abag. servicingwith Roiney and i Sa muctine.

:Ste { Co Camer keep thet&#3 intiptep rans
The dormitory and coaches!

form in the Gulf(en ning condition, rodney Guil- offices are to be air condie

tioned, CAMER DISCOU from Florida aniBe operator. Main street,
Dr. Cusicsays the stadium

gration over GulWOMEN!! Relax inhot
amore”

will notbe completed in time

CLOTHI STO
i] oa

jooysto inth:Vincent Ine im&lt;Mamson DEPENDABLE REPAIRser- faiScNe mem oVincent in Grand Chenier do
your washing and ironing any-
time,

(6/14-21)
sapere new stadium is bullts“

€ new stadium wil yeCASH WALTER STANLEY puiit on the site of the oud
ly Five Minutes

Your Friendl IG Store on the McNeese dairy farm, located
forse Teal,

Beach Grocerie coldgrink at McNeese Street and the ex=Tailer fishing and huntin supplies, tension of Common StreetROYER’ joe

a

fo rent.

i.
known as the Gulf Highway.

3TRAILE SALE “e folly Beach
.

206 Bred 2288 Soe Retirem

Try

vice on televisions, radios,
refrigerators, washers freez-

ers, etc. Alton Baccigalopi,
Creole, LI 2-8723.

the Gulf States Conference,
will continue to use Lake
Charles HighSchool&#3 stadium
for its home games until the

clai sho
h file ea

Dacron Polyester &

Pima Cotton BLOUSES P
&l $2.49

nati ede oS “ i ee Saa :
a He

Ramad Inn have bee planne deslgna S binne i n ayom wa 1 e a tee a lyto LAW OFFICE -- This is the new law office of C, A. Miller recent nt coeeveta te Prov nae iand arrows.”
Ne eebte Sene t ‘juli built on the old John Miller estate near the new Creole Catholic c

,
cTomune FON” pelalt oferrg thetitement, accor Contractor was Horace Mhig ees

‘olic church, &quot;LUX FOR LESS accommodationCovingto socia fceuit at ire. T building made use of a concrete slab, with o maximum of comfort ond convenienceTH CAME PARI PIL eiieie a see intake
y S as left of the old Miller home which was destroyed in Hurricane PH S0 E Van Bure Missourt WORLD&#39; L

the social security office will AUdrey.
ra dy

ST LOUIS Natura Bdg and Brow Read unit drills its
be gladtotell you what papers:

never realizes he has been may show up as a blank spot {00 N. Central at Recseve

P. ©. Box 128, Camer
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you will need when you file
your claim for payments,

&quot should make your
Louisiana. Official Journal

|

Claim for social security re-

ually retire, & Covington said.
By doing this, you will get
y our payment on time when

on - Phone PR 5-5516

GRE
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& SSS

BOUDOIN &
lat Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

TIRES o su ecli
i dange
During Saturday afternoon,

July 20, the entire
American continent will be
covered by an eclipse of the

ECLIPS AccondingtoDr. G.
Vasquez, Health Unit Direct-

Smoked glass exposed

tection for watching the
eclipse. Many who have tried
the in the past have suffered

sun are blocked,

harmed until too late,
When the bum is serious

enough toscar that small

causes a defect of vision which.

on whatever the eye looks at,
wamed Dr. Vasquez.

Dr. Vasque said that there

A simple projector can be
made with two pieces of white

(Coronet Motor Hotel)

DALI
3 Spring R

PASO ( 649 €. Mentone: )
9

}. Menteng

SPRINGFIEL 271 N, Glengten
kal

ManchesterNEWTON 10
WELLINGTON 31 W Eighty
NEW Miauch | ai Comers,

;
L portion of the retina where are several indireat means of ABILENE 774 Highw 00 Eo CARR GUE A501 Central Avea Naeof Cameron Parish. Bren eee nte ere Froep {itn a n dark

the rays are focused, no treat- observing the eclipse safely. AM 100 NEO St SAR Mt 5. Co Seat mately 75 milethree months before you act- 8 eguate Pro”
ment can cure it. The scar ROSWELL 131 N. Main St.y

OKLA
OKLAHOM CITY 140 NE. ExpraTUSAaS20E, Selly Dive,

These rays, when focused on
the delicate retina of the eye,
can cause harmful bums much
the same as a magni fying
glass can focus the sun&# rays
on a piece of paper and bum
it. Because the retina is not
Sensitive to pain, the victim

infra-red rays are emitted,

with MIDWEST LEMONADE
A TRULY DELICIOUS}

. The iy ill
: RICHARD | Gt devinenparo (“2 SUMMER DRINK:

Alaska, Canada and Main
: istril

i ial darknes in othe e:
Esso Distributors ce stieeceane &q WONDER

. buy meini CAMERON THERE IS NO SAFE WAY
TOLO@OK DIRECTLY AT THE ( y

ECONOMICAL

IMPORT NOTICE
TO ALL CAMERON TELEPHON COMPANY:

CUSTOMERS

WHERE
TO FIND

+ + @ buyer for your

car,.or sewing ma-

chine to buy, or some-

one to clean your
home? Just read and

HALF-GALLON CARTON

d4¢
ALSO AVAILABLE IN

THE 1/3 QUAR SIZE

waeiit

Oil Company, in
Louisiana coast
mouth of the

water depths upyou retire: eye injuries, according to the GOU aIAl
nee T EI U. i

RATES: Sipons $4 Yeu Anywhere nv.s.;

|

&quot warned old Sata $29 or b ne OU LOWE TRE H foctiy ere ar, near rAdvertising:

84¢
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‘ He Cit

verge s e
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|

[cette semsie ttn L.D. Youn Urn  Cfirst visit ial

security Yyears.ago, 31 definite cases of
SAN ANTONIO 32 1.W. Milt Drive 12 5 Michiga Ave:

office. Some often find that eve Burns were counted in
PER U Ami Highw (Flningo Ha &quot;S Toor Hay) Motor Boat OLET’S T ALK TIRES. they couldhave gottenbenefit Utah; all but five of the vic- cPayments eventhough still tims were youngsters. An es- FT. Se Ud

Y

working. The best way to timated 75 children suffered ¥ G — any RAMADA’ for informatia
Your old avoid this kind of loss isto ‘retinal burns in Washington @ @ inch Fovric only @ 26 mos. to pay co
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eure check intosocial security be- during the September 1960
© Ne Down Paymen rua 2

ent. PR
fore you retire, eclipse.

FREE JOBSITE ESTIM M
worth real

Ifyou aré near age 62 and A solar eclipse results
|

a

amoney. We ©

|

havenever checked into your when the moon, passin be- Contact
“

- social security, do so today, tween the earth and the sun, CURLEY VINCENT
. aa hid all o part of the sun

- JE 8-2460=
rom our view, During an

ctrarecows PLYCRO cusHionaire

|

Dire VIEW eiipses even mo tne Grand Chenier
you get the dazzling visible rays of the

Suprem Court of Louisian: —
use our... FOR PICNIholding Louisiana Public Service Commission Order No. 21 cs

issued Augus 8, 1960, as amended, you are entitled toa cer- FOR FISHING TRIPStain refundon intrastate toll(long distant calls between points WANT ADS

wri ous

in Louisiana) billed to your account between Se ptember 1, Call PR 5-5516 ONLY 10c
:

P1956 and April 1, 1960.
or Write

ings artTo secure a refund, it will be necessary that you submit Box 128
‘o “vewa Telephone Compan a statement itemizing the calls Cameron La. THIS IS ANOTHER UNUSUAL PRODUCT
average bitinfor ne is being claimed, showin the following
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tinal BatriteTelevisio t ancthie vate
means where the eeiipse te

telecast, [fyouwishte photos
“grap the eclips b sur your

equipment is sgfe for sightin
and focusing on th sins File

ters are needed on many types
of cameras bo prevent eye
damage

SAVE ON YGUR
MEAT Bits

= B
Beef Halves

or Whole 44

Hind Quarter 49

Front Quarter 39

CAMERON MARKET
& Slaughter House

PR 5-5638
Between Cameron and Creole

SALE

Rama tnn hav bee planne design
‘an constructed to provid a nation-
networ of motor hotel offeri th gues
&quot;L FO LES accommodatio
‘wit maximum of comfor on conventenc

re ‘MissOURT
. S LOUI Noturel Betd and Brow Road
evel ‘SPRINGFIE 271 Nx Glensto

i)n NEWTON 10 Manchest
WELLINGTO 31 W Eight
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newal notices, LA-1-AA

Youn Jr.) Director said to= and Mose drew

COUNTING BIRDS--With bird migration in full swing at LS thisweek Gary Pontiff, LSU senior from Franklin, observes faithfully athis post on a Humble Oil and Refining Compan offshore drilling plat-form in the Gulf of Mexico, Observers are located at 35 coastal posts
a study to learn more about spring bird mi-

from Florida and Mexico in
gration over Gulf waters.

WORLD&#39; LARGEST submersible drilling
unit drills its first well, a wildcat for Mobil
Oil Company, in 143 feet of water 15 miles off
Louisiana coast. This location is west of the
mouth of the Mississippi River and approxi-

mately 75 miles southeast of New Orleans.
Hug drilling unit, Kermac Rig 54 owned by

Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc., can drill in
water depths up to 175 feet, well beyond cap-
abilities of other submersible units.

L.D. Youn Ur g the boat owner to enejon prio to expiron
his notice

& him,
The expiration for firstRegister Boats Is September30 1963,8

:
T ‘rene fee is $3.0 for

Respons to thefirst group ‘3.
motorboat tration re= failure to. renew on or be~

fore the aforementioned date
will call for automat can-

¢ellatio of the bost numbers
and the owner will be re
quired to re-register his boat
Prior to use, He will also be
vequi to pay a fee of $5.0
will forfeit his old numbe and

given new one”
Youn seid,

Vers for Tod
sh the peopl stod ata ot

near unto thethick darknes whe God w
Exodus 20:21,”

OO

was

of

-999-An inclusive
to

es
Commission of chang of ad-
dres“T law requires that the

Com oft hasgeCommission
‘address within 1 days’’.L.D,

N ig the responsibilit of

Se
:

Ca pa,
Wee

N UP

with this investmen

Wit OU profitabl investment sav-

ing account, you open and add to your
account with $10 or multiple of $100
Your investment saving earn above-
average returns for you, regardles of
market fluctuations, And you never

pay a penny in commissions or fees
Visit us this week for more detailson

our safe profitabl investment saving
accounts,

4 pe annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA AssociATI

=

41 Napole Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 7.5973

115 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE ¢.3365

Lake Charles

Mode d law requ
wor an lot o gadg
BY MYRNA FLEMING

&qu no! Not already!
Doesn&# that sound vaguel

familtar? If it doesn& you

must not have the equivalen
’ of a modern g lawn, (on

that growsthree inch in the
first ten minutes after you

mow it!

Nowadays to have a nice
lawn one needs machines,

j

Chemical sturd glove and
astrongback, If one endeav-
ors to have one& lawn pro-
claimed yard of the month,
one then needs extra will-
power, to perform the extra
work to hav the extra-special
lawn,

Unless one has asoll-
. testing kit, lawn mower,

edging machine, shears
spades pruners, hose sprink-

a
§

lers and a host of other mac-

Hine he is considered hope
lessl unprepare for the art
lawn keeping

killing chinch bugs, dollar
spot, brown patch, ‘aphid

and ‘gr are multitudinous,
Obtajning fertilizer is now

but seldo a fimpl matter of
locatin the nearest barn yard.
Calcium, potassium, nitrogen,
and phospor are now market-
ed in.hundreds of differenttible.ha hecame freely convertible:

Comnbiautlois witere beniide

Square Cut Chuck

The chemicals involved in
=

ering number of trade names,
oi] must b tested so as

to correct the composition
with one or more of the ine

genuous chemical designat
forthat purpose, Vegetatio i
now plante accordin to the
effect of the amount of sune

shine it will be subjected to,
I admit I have but hardl

touched upon what constitutes
2 possible (if not perfect),lawn, Andifmy Grandmoth
was still alive to read this,she would most likely Inform

me that all of it is &quot;a
flap- and that anyonewho was s stupid as to allow

Grass to grow in their yard
would deserve all the afore-
mentioned,

‘urthermor she would
probabl add that all anyone
in his right mind ever needed
tohavea nice yard was a hoe

and a broom!

“You can tell some fellows
aren&# afraid of work by the
way they fig it.”

F HOT WEATHE
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K
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ALGIERS—The Bank o Al-the min nt the Confer- geri
ence

of

Educatio and
the Cont erence MYF, Pure

to

brides:

that’

k¥
Not t brides: that kitchenBegi Jun 2 recidemewinsici 20, poe, a

and
n Busin of the MYF, and any grimy spots wipe off.‘The annual Methodist Youth f° give Personal enrich sete

Fellowshi Assembl will be
held at Centena Colleg
Shrevep Jun 24-28 Each

Methodist Church in th state
can send on

is Jun 18,
the assembly is

Confronted and Com=
pelled.” Rev, Brady Forman
of Downsville is Dean and
Rev, Luther Booth of New
Iberia will be speaker for the
conference. Rev, Lawrence

dent of the Loulsiena Cone
ference Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship

ment to youth and adults
throug leadersh educatio
worshi platfor speaker
discussi recreation, and
other releted activities,

Flours vary in th amount of
liqui the ahsorh that& wh

- ‘ipes for

| aig ‘f, aement range for miadded ° °
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of Grea Brita
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SWEETLAKE & GRAND LAKE NEWS

Rain appreciated in area

B BEVERLY MATHESON.

Really appreciated were

the rains that fell at the be-

ginning of the week, Jus
over night, everything seem-

sd pes up and look green-

t Father&#3 Day, NoltonRich ha all his children
and grandchildre home,

Spendin Father&# Day in

Natchitoches at the hom of

Mr, and Mrs, §.T. Sibley,
Ill, sister of Don s0n,
were Don& mother and father,

th JeM. Mathesons and Mr,

a Mrs, Don Matheson and

ont the Big Lake Gospel
Tabernacle, Rev, Rene Saltz
man pre sented gifts to the
oldest father, who was Sim-
mie Devall, St., andthe

youngest father, Oscar Ab-
ire, ere was a tie for the

father with the most children

present among Rufus Laverne,

een Devall,

PEE WEE TE
It was disappointin to hear

that the GranLa
o

Wee
team had lost its first game
after five, They lost to the
teamthat they have been de-

feating, Moss Bluff. The
score was 13-8,

‘Alex B ard Sy better
known as &qu had been

acting as coach of the Boys
Pee Wee Team since their

regular coach, Glenn Croker,
hadto underg an emergency
appendectom at St, Patricks
recently, He is reported doin
very well now and ca out
for one of the team&# prac-
tice sessions recently,

Pee Wees are looking

Lets. go to: 4LTO&#39

One-Stop Shoppin
Center for

HOUSE TRAILERS
Complet Stock New end

OLVERINE
No ‘ sqe qualified
buyer orDiscou Pri

og

onthe
os d Te

oa we cap ft
|P

EE

DELIV within $00

oe FRE block & FREE

Your best bu i a Lay
larges Dea

TRAILER-
Hwy. 00 Ras

near Holiday Inn

:

Ope day a woek

until & P.M: Phone 433-75

“JOHNSO
(New and

for other teams to play at the
time, They are not in a re-

gistered league, therefore
have no regularly scheduled

games, If anyone would be
interested in playing the Pee

‘Wees, they can contact uniat 598-20 in Sweetl

.CA TIONERS
Vacationingreceitly in

parts of Texas were Mr, and

Mrs, Ernest Devall and chil-
dren, They first visited Six

Flags for a couple of days as

esas Dallas and Fort Worth.
the way

seum which t found quite

ores Galveston was the
xt stop where they campedo onthe beach in a tent and

took in swimming moming,
noon and night.

The Claude Eagleso hos-
ted a beach party at Holly
Beach recently for the Grand
Lake High School seniors,

K. James Broussard son

1
R y Brous-of Mr.

sard of Sulp is spen
the summer months with the
Leon He berts in the Grand

e are: Be

Mr, and Mis, Clyd Duhon
and David had Jod Chaisson
with them to sp a week of

swimming

and

fun.

FIRST COMMUNION

Sunda June 16 was First
‘Communion Da for the chil-

Sockrider

not to run

for senate

Gu W. Sockrider, Jr., of
Lake Char fs me of
the Louisiane Sen the

teyeare frmthe 14th

bas—
fo ‘are Cale‘gati jose Kno and
former Rep Bobb

4th Senatorial dis-iaieseas Allen,a
ishe

MOTOR |
Used

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

{in Stock Too)
ANYTHING #RO A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CRUISER
i¢ F BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS

HE 6-957

Rea

“succe

story

drenof Sweetlake and Grand
Lake at the St. Mary of the

of Mr, and Mrs, Morganfbte Faulk was one of the

young ladies who made her

oe communion,
Mrs. C.J. Farque picked

a #3 tub of butter beans re-

cently but saidthatif it

wouldn&# have rained she pro-
babl would not pick more.

She a real goo crop, but
with the dry weather it wasn&
as good as it could have been,

Rev, Saltzman and his
wife and dau

sited with realtives in the Ab-

beville area, The ladies at-

tended

a

bridal shower fora

cousin, Rose Marie Gas
while there, also.

The Allen Elisars are now

settled in Patterson, but the

oil filed equipment of which
he is in charge can not be
moved in its entirety because

low water leval at the

intracoastal canal which keeps
the ferry from carrying extra

heavy loads,

iter, Rita vie

intracoastal canal which

keep the ferry from carrying
extra heavy loads,

Contract

awarded

for church
A $86 997 contr: the

construction of St, Pet the

Apostle. Catholic church at
Hackb has been awarded
to Marcellu Fontenot of Lake

Charles according to the
Rev, Richard A, Donahue,
M,S., pastors

were opene last week
in the offices of Ship and

itects for the

rl new church will have
a seating capacity of 425,
The entrance wil be on the
ee eeporaeimries= rf alt oye seerconfessional m:oettarb sures ‘con

chot with seating e e
Year- ats

ing is included in ‘hebull
sewhiwilb ofseretru bkvers

communioailebetkio will be i
travertine marble.

te! will be in tra
vertine marble and wood

paneling.
The building will have

acoustic:sae ae
g wa on the

front,

Red Cross to

hold annual

meeting Thurs.

Officers will be elected
and volunteers will be recnls foe ser es Sis aalcanie
GmCha ofthe Ame-

an Red Cross in a restobeh Thureda at Th

ins American Legi
Home,

$ eker for the evening
will

be

Miss Eileen Uncles,

chapter.

ee oati ga under Red
a tatCon N. Weiss will

side,

ATTENT CAME PARI

HO OWN

The National Labor Rela-

tions Board in New Orleans

|

agreed Tuesday to hold elec-

PEACH CROP-- Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mhire of Grand Chenier here
gather red stone peaches from their three trees which are loaded with
fruit in spite of the dry weather. Mrs. Mhire plans to can a lot of peaches.

Dr. Clark

to head

board
Cecil Clark was re-

elected president of the

Cam parish Develop
ard at that group recent

meeting, Hadley Fontenot

was re-elected secretary and

Johnn Boudoin was named

vice-president. All board
members were reelected,

‘At the suggestion of C.A,
Rogers the group agreed to
write the Corp of Engineers
toaskthat spoil dredged from

the Calcasieu ship channel be

pumped into an area at the
end of the new jetties road so

as to raise that area,

It was announced that a’

meeting will be held July 16
with Teprese of thUS. F and Wildlife departm to discuss a small
watershed unit that might take

in a portion of the Sabine
Wildlife refuge.

Trash collection for both
Rutherford Beach and Holly
Beach was suggested by Joe
Rutherford and the matter is

to be brough before the police

MS Clask re ported that

United Gas might provide gas
service for residents between
Creole and Cameron and the

board will take a survey to
determine the feasibility.

Dr

Cowbelles

hold barbecue
The annual barbecue of

the Calcasieu Cowbelles was

heldatthe Reed Camp in Big
Lake onJune 12, Man people
took in some swimming be-

fore the barbecue was served,
About sixty people attended
“includin wives, husbands and

children,
A meeting was he ldafter

supper with Mrs, Way Fost-

ér, president, presiding, with
the general topic of the meet-

ing being promotio of beef
for Father&#3 Day, Posters were

distributed to all area grocers
and restaurants and spot ads
put on T.V.

Young people
elect officers

Emest Devall, St., leader
of the Young People of the
Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle,
called the meeting to order

to elect new officers on Jun
16 at 7 p.m.

Those elected were pre~
sident, Jimmy Keaton; vice-
president, Carolyn

surer, Allen Lavergne; report Jerry Keaton and Er
pest Deva Jey janitor,
Frank Pool:

A recommendation
was heard from the Lions
Club that

a

sign be erected
at the end of the jetties road
cautioning fishermen about
the jagged edge rocks on the

jetties,
Dallas Domingue was ap-

pointed to contact the hig
way department about trying
to locate roadside park atHo Beach orPleasant Beach

one on the Cameron side

Asuggestion that local
common laborers be given

pemecon pap Projects
ere was al

Johnson Motors

‘You just can&#3 fi a better

Ri aan Motor:
‘the lowest pri

{THE BE SERVICED
‘MEN AND LARGEST STOCK f
OF PARTS,

Plenty of good used rigs.

WALKER&# SPORTING

Goons

Hackberry Hwy.
YA.7+3222 SULPHUR, LA.

“One way to be popular is
to listen closely to a lot of
things you already know.

(Photo By Elora Montie)

JOHNS
BAYO NEW
B MRS. RONALD ISTRE

Mrs, Alcide LaBove spent
two weeks with her daughter,
Mrs, Vernie Trahan,

Mr, and Mrs, Bud Courts
of Beaumont spent the week-

e with Mrs, Clarence Stan~
ve

The Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church has ended its two

weeks vacation Bible school,
Edgar Billiot, son of Mrs,

Robert Billiot, was home for
a few days He was stationed

inMinnesota and is being sent
to El Paso Texas for future
schooling.

“Delicious meal,
Dad—too full to is Da

|

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La,

Groceries Swimming Suits,
Cabins Packag Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbin Suppl

JO 9-2122

tions among crewmen on eight
boats fishing for the Gulf

lenhaden Co. out of Came-
to The date of the elections

to name a bargaining agent
for the fishermen was set for

August 20.

According ot H.L, Mit-

chell, Intemational Repre
sentative of the Amalgama-

Meat Cutters and Butchers

WorkmenofN.A., AF. -CIO,
in Lake Charles &quot Labo
Board approved a consent

agreementworked out be=
tween the company and union

lawyers whereby the elections
will be held on each boat at

the peak of the menhaden

fishing season in Cameron.&quo
Mitchell also said about

150 employee will be eligi-
ble to vote in the first elece
tions.

Pla It Safe
B MADELYN HAMILTON

——

Surely you all have heard

of Aunt Maim, haven&# you
She&#3 the angry pow

mower that flings stones,
shells, wires, sticks and toys
(she& got an ugly temper)--
or anything else left loose

around the yard!
And that&#39; not all. She

chews on fingers and toes-~if

you&# careless!
She&# full of surprises. So

learn how to disengage the

clutch or stop the engine

ack
3

in an emergency.
mnect the spar plug

orthe
heelect plug whenever

you want to work on the
underside of the mower.

If using an electrically
powered mow don her

when the grass
And NEV Neu the

mower unattached while run-

ning.

Pogy boat union vote set
Mitchell attributed the vo~

luntary agreement between

the union and the company to

the fact that the Amalgamat-
ed Meat Cutters also repre-

sents fishermen on 43 boats

owed by subsidiaries of J. Ho-

ward Smith, Inc. of Port Mon=

mouth, N.J. The Gulf Men-

haden Co. is a subsidiary of

the Smith firm.
The union representative

said that formal NLRB hear-

ings Were started on Monday,
Jun 17, on a similar peti-
tion by the union for elections

among workers employed on

boats fishing for the Louisi-

and Menhaden Co. Hawever

a question of the ownership
andoperation of the boats

fishi forthe company came

up and the hearing was ad-

journed until July 8 when Jack
T. Styron, ‘com official,
is expected to testify.
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Those wishin to vis
latives in Port Arthur the:

way can write a cand o

to be met at the golf c

by relatives. That&# the
we did itlast week,

Donald Kelly called
James Austin just befor

left, to meet us withi
hour and fifteen minutes
when we drove up to the

course, Mrs, Austin was

ing around the sea wall,
boat crossed us immedia
We visited the Austins,
Floyd Trahans and: GaNunez and Cline
took Toby for his Sa
and reta home aro

Be ‘and Pegg enj
at tide, Thecru o asmsto 7:
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se en} eyi
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wait on the ferry in th

sun,

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Ki
and boys visited in’ Shr
port with he sister, Mr,
Mrs, J.C, EleMi Bessie Davi vi

b sister in Houston w

Mi and Mra, Charlie
LaBove famil

we visited his mot

ada LaBove this va
Mr, and Mra, Leo Ric

and so of Port Barre vi
here with Mr, and

Rak same name
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Mr, and Mrs, E.L, ©
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ith th
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Rob g Mra, ‘M

Mrs, Ma ghee accomps
‘them back to Miami.
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vor of Groves, ~ and
Wilbert Hack
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Musthyy in La

* with the Curtis Roux&

badee i

a

barting a bar

at the
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BUSINES
The most inspirin “successOTHER Havinstory l the one you can read trouble securing insurance

SERVI ia ns beau Ot ein wectae
o you ho or business in Cameron

AHE eccount book. It&# a ‘continued P

story, that get more interest-
The Ewing Ins

ing every week, as you see your
i jurance Agenc isin

position to offer insurance cover-AU
age on all types of dwellwellings and

‘LOANS nas the happies business establishments in this area,
@ low-east

) too, because the
1968 Impala S C

TRA result I usuall long Ewing Insurance Agency has been
ee

cherished dream come true. serving Cameron parish for niore You get a whole lot more than that ’69 generator cut costs, too. PERFORMANCCHECKS

|

Maybe a home of your own, than seven years. Can we be of ser- Chevrolet (great as it was!) could offer. 8 wider choice of ‘horsep f t
eco-

cold hea mayb a trip to Europe mayt vice to you? Bo bi mprove some small, so nomical 140- Turbo-Thrift 6 ipw 425
e for savings, some for performance, some for v8&

—|

sain
colleg education for the

orton scorer teens EASY Cae al hig ve ge cog 7pek tradition erent. your bem
children, Start YOUR “success :

washed rocker panel help fight rust, while Chevr dealer is makes coset goals

DEPOSIT EWIN longe lasting exhaust syst self-adj Ne av Tie ao ee during Trade tS

brakes and battery-saving new Delcotron CHEUD
a smooth &# Chevrol Dit e

“Optional at extra cost.

CHE HI TN DEA O CHE CHE II, CORVA AN CORVE

AAWV CHEVROLET COMPANY
LI 2-8340 Creole La.

INSURAN
ANKMARIN

Camero
o

4
fi

a)A Cl... 433-0
Nistits, Sundays, Holidays Call GReanyi.o 7-5088

AN
PR 5-5827
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Bible school held at

Hackberry church
By Mrs, W.E, Reasoner Sr,

The Hackberry Baptist
Church had a week of Bible

|

school last week, Jun 10-14,
with an average daily atten-

| dance of 60,Friday there was

gnoon picnic ‘at the Fire Sta-
tion Community Center,

Friday night the com-

mencement exercises washeld
and all who attended Bible
school received attendance
Certificates, After the exer-

cise, parents were shown the
hha work of the children done

Rev. Crisp helped the

junior boy in their handwork,
they made shoeshine boxes.

The Catholic church is

having the ir summer school
last week and also this week.

They have had an average of
80 daily attendance,

The highway department
was called out last Friday to

repair abig buckle inthe con-

crete highway here, Mrs, Bet=

ty Nunez that lives close to

the damaged road said that
when the road buckled it
sounded like an explosion,

Mrs. Royce Gray

MYF MEETING

The Cameron M. Y.F. met

Thursda at the O&#39; Ro-,

bertshome with SusanKorne-
gay, president, presiding.

anda
Timeswas presented, %e-

freshments were served.
Datla atcliff,
Reporters

from a vacation tip to friends
in Watage Illinois, Arkansas
anc a

Litte Misses Penny Riggs
and Becky Rollins have been

on the sick list.
Mr, and Mrs, C, W, Krumm

have returned from Baton
Rouge where they spent a

week and Mr. Krumm atten-

SWEETL HD.

‘CLU HOLD ...

“MEETIN

«=

**

The recent meeting’ of the
Sweet Lake Home Demonstra-
tion Clib was called to order

by Mrs, Charles W, Hebert
vice president,

A demonstration on frozen&
foodswas given b Miss Pats

AnGranger agent,
project report was given

by Mrs. Pauline
ro Mrs.

CurtisMcCain told of a re=

cent trip to Hodge Gardens,
Others going on the tour were

Mesdames W.H, John
Charles W. Hebert and Miss

Patsy Granger,

A

leader training meeting 7°
isto be held soon in Cameron

at the home of Mrs, Hadley
Fontenot ori foods ‘an inutri=:
tion, Mrs. Floyd Grang is
the leader,

Mrs, Dupre Guidry and.
Mrs, Curtis McCain discussed
the glove worksho which they
attended recent! ly ag

Mrs, Walding led the club .,

toncollect and Mrs, Nol
chard led the pledg of alle-
giance, Fifteen members
‘were present, Hostesses were

Mrs, M Walding and Mrs,
Eraste Hebert, ;

‘

during the Bible school and
refreshments we re served to

all present,
The workers weres Princi-
“Rev. N.L, Crisp; pianist,

‘

s Molly Reasoner refresh-
Colonel Robert B. Laurents Deputy Chief of Staff for Material with ment chairman, Mrs. Elma

Headquarters, Office of Aerospace Research, Wash.
,

D.C. happily starts $& Reco ma M
a progression of promotions to three airmen assigned to his directo- Mrs, Jess Simon; ‘begin
rate. The action starts with Col Laurents placing M Sgt Stripes on the o&# Mrs, Bill Reasoner;

arm of Edward J. Dwyer Jr. While Sg Dwyer passes on his old T Bat tote ciico Me,
&

stripes to Forrest W. Parrot. Parrott in his turn passes his old S Sgt Faye Crisp; helper Mrs,

ded an insurance school,
Mr. and

and 2 girls have returned home

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories— Paint—Hardware—

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service—Used Motors—Fishing Tackle.

earing was ad-

uly 8when Jack
mpany official,
) testify.
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stripes to George W. Stanmore. Col Laurents is a native of Lake Ar- Pe McCann and Mrs W.

‘thur and Gueydan, and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus H. Laurents of e Rey. Sio juni teach-

RFD 1, Gueydan.
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By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Those wishing to visit re-

Jatives in Port Arthur the short
way can write a card, or call
to be met at the golf course
b relatives, That&# the way
we did itlast week. Mrs,

Donald Kelly called Mrs,
James Austin just before we

left, to meet us within an

hour and fifteen minutes, and
when we drove u to the golf
course, Mrs. Austin was driv-

ing around the sea wall, The
boat crossed us immediately,
We visited the Austins, The
Floyd Trahans and Mrs.Helen
Nunez and Cline George and
took Toby for his check up,
and returned home around 6

pem, Barry and Pegg enjoyed
the short boat ride. The boat

crosses from

7

a,m,to 7 p.m.
re and Mrs, Barney

Smith of Oklahoma visited
his mother, Mrs, Ella Smith,

Those enjoying an outing
on Rutherford Beach were the
Wilbert Murphys of Hackberry

The Beed Murphys and the
Pierre Savoie&#3 The beach

was nice and was*swarming”
with people, going and com-

ing. It&# nice not to have tc

wait on the ferry in the hot

sun,

Mr, and Mrs, Ed Kelley
and boys visited in’ Shreve~

her sister, Mr, and

» Phillips,
Bessie Davis visited

er in Houston wh is

Mr, and Mrs, Charlie Ray
LaBove an family of Bay-
town visited his mother, Mrs.
Amada LaBove this week end,

Mr. »
Leo Richard

and son of Port Barre visited
here wit Mr. and Mrs. Le
Richard, same name but no

kin, .

Mr, and Mrs, E,L, Owen
and son James of Miami,Fla,
spent a week wit th Cham-

my Roberts and Mrs, Maghee.
Mrs. Maghee accompanie

3°

yor of Groves, Mr. and Mrs.

Wilbert. y of Hackberry

«and
Murphy visited in Lafayette

* with the Curtis Roux& and

boys.
Thos enjt

at the Pierre
ing a barbecue
favoie& Sunday

were the Leonard Kings of
Lake Charles, Mrs, Audrey
Daigle and Sandy, Mr, and
Mrs, Guidry Savoie and fami-

ly, and Mr, and Mrs, H.H.

McKenney.
Levia Trahan and grand~

son, Ronald of Lake Arthur,
visited the George Nunezs and

Mrs, Dellino LeBoeuf, and
other relatives here Saturday.
Mr, Trahan live d neighbors
to the Geroge Nunezs for

years.
Mis.A.H, Robertson of

DeQuincy sp a week visit-

ing her daughter Mr. and
Mrs, Arthur Foley.

Bailey Roux wh has been

working in South Carolina is

visiting His pare nts&#39;t Bill

XSo
Gee! Seems like a shower

of rain has never seemed so

wonderful as the one we got
Monday morning.

Recent visitors of the Gary
Kellyes, were Mrs, J.J. Ben-
cel and son Ronny of.De-
Quincy, and Elton Robertson
who is statfotied in Ameralla,
Texas and Helen Jean Tyler

of Sulphur,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Adam (Jody)

Savoie, honored their two

daughters Thania and Janith
Ruth with a barbecue Sunda
Thania who graduated from

nursing school, at L,S,U. and

Janith from South Cameron

Hi, ‘Those attending were Miss

Lois Hoffman, a roommate
of Thania&# P,D, Ri
Charles (Bootsy) LeBoeuf and

the Floyd Kelly family, Bar-

ry Kelley, Carlos Bellanger,
Ted and Gar Baccigalopi:

Mrs, Tom Mudd and boy
visited in peree aname
with her sister, M Mary
Lee Jinks, and ker mother
Mrs, Eunice Billeaud who has
been. in Sulphu hospital, but

is out now feeling better.
Barry Kelly, Carlos Bel-

langer, Ted

and

Gary Bacci

galopi, Cedric Hebert were

among those who left Sunda
for Camp Merry Hillfora
weeks stay.

Get well wishes to Alex
LaBove who ison the sick list,
and to Buster Henry, and John

rey

Bill Roux was taken to St,
Patrick&#39;si Lake Charles

Monday.

MAKE YOU

m ret EN eta

CERAM MICO POL

PR 5-5327
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|

. 4
Add a play room for the

enjoymen of your family and you& also in-

crease your home& valve. For all the building

materials you& need...

YSON
hop here today!

a IAA j
i

Ram
TVW

p and Mrs.

Kathryn Lambert, helpers,
(USAF Photo) Mis, Lucille Andrews, and

Mrs, Vera Bowman,

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE
Lake Charles836 Front St.

ALL MERCHAN BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL—

FLOO COVERIN DISCOUNT CENTE
Commo St.

HE 9.3521
GR 17-749

Green

Cello

No 303 Jack Spratt Sliced

Beets +

No 303 Rotell Blk. Eye

Peas
Gallon Jug Swifts

Cooking Oil 99¢

2 for

3 Quarts Supreme

Motor Oil S3 °1.
Qt. Size

Aero Wax 79¢
BBQSauce

Large Size Liquid

S ud § Detergent

Jack Spratt No. 303 Can Turnip

Greens += 29¢
Dubon No. 303 Can

CreamPeas* 29¢
Airwick Bomb

59¢Freshner

2 02 Morto

Froz

Fruit Pies
Ap Pea

Che
Coco

Ready to Bake

29

SPECIALS
JUNE 20 - 2 - 22

Cabbage 2 ror 15¢
Bag CARROTS 2 ror 25¢

312 Yellow Onions

10usRe Potatoes

BEER
CARTON

of 6-10 oz.

29¢

39

PL 400 Ext STA
when you redeem

e your mail coupons
here at

CAMERO FOOD MAR
10 Fr Stanips 3. purch
10 Fr Sta “Wit 2 iced Bac
5 Fre Sta wit Ba Asp
5 Fre Sta wit can Lib Cor
10 Fr Sta wit 4- Bulb

Rump Or Pikes Peak

Fres large Premium

FRYE 27
Sirloin

4

Beef Stéaks 1. .

Crown or Sq Cut

ROAST
Beef Blade

STEA *« 59¢
Fashion HO Cheese lb. S9¢

‘



Hackberry
H.D. club

has election
The Hackberry Home De:

@ionstration Club elected of
ficersfor1964 at their recent

|

meeting atthe comm
tenter, Project leaders

hostesseswere a chosen for

the coming yea:
The new

offic willbe

resident Mrs, Nata Hebert;Uibe sident; ise Jk
Moore secretary, Mrs, W
Reasoner St, and treasirer,

Mrs, Floyd Little
Mrs.F,Je Bourg and Mrs.

Helen Colligan were co-hom

tess, There were ten mem=

bers present, Mrs, Nata Hee

bert won the door prize Mrt,

Maggie Hebert joined the
bcelu
Mra Floyd Little gave the

demonstration on &quot;
cooked foods for later use,

ave each membera

which the had attended last

qweek

Mes. Newman

dies Sunday
in £ Charles

funeral seivices for Mrs.

Mar Nell Newman, 32, a

hife resident of this area were

held Monday in OurLady
Quee of Heaven Catholic

Churche

Blanc, pastor, officiated and

bugialwas in Highland Me-

moty Garden Cemetery.

tae Newman died Sun-

la morning at her residence,G moma ot Street Lake

*@harles She was the form
Mar Nell Richard anda na-

tive of Sweetlake,
Survivors are her husband

re

Charles; one daughter, Mai
Etlen Newm of Lake
hatl her parents, Mr, and

Rt, Rev, Msgr, Irving De~

I

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

More Chenier wolves spotte
“B ELORA MONTIE

The wolf hunt on the Che-

nierhas started all over again,
Last Wednesday Lyle

Butch) Crain and Pat Doland

rom an airplane spotted an-

other pack of wolves in front
of Vian Theriot&#39;s home at

Chenier Perdue,
rhere were six large

wolves and three small in the

Fr» They shot at the wolves

‘rom the plane but missed
them. Later that afternoon a

up of men went out in pick
uptrucks to the location, but

were able to get only a small
wolf,

Dallas Brasseaux and Al-~

bert Cohen returned after dark
with awolf caller, They

were again unable to get any
but could hear them howling
all around,

The hunt is still on, but
with little success.

Little Dale LeBlanc, son

of Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence Le-
Blanc, while playing around
a washin machine Tuesday
accidently slipped his.hand
into the wringer.He was tak-

en to Dr, Dix&# clinic where
his hand was cared for.

Watkin Miller and La-
zime Kershaw are bus build-

ing a front screen porch onto
the home of Mrs. Clabert Du=
puis,

Folks here welcomed the
rain which fell Sunday night
and Monday morning, Trees,

grass and garden vegetables

Dry weather slows down

pasture renovation

B TERRY CLEMENT
Cameron SCS Technician

Due tounusually dry
weather inthe Gulf Coast

Soil Conservation District,
Spring renovation of pastures
hasbeen difficult, Some co=

operators who practiced very
high fertilizationhad success,

however. Among these is Ear
nest Broussard of the Grand
Lake Community, Broussard
renovated 17 acres of ber-

muda grass on Clemence

Klump& farm,
Brush control work is also

continuing at a fast pace at

. Grand Lake, David Venable,
Absie Duhon, Alverd Duhon
and George Duhon have re-

cently finished work on large
STUDENTS -- Persons enrolled for the nurses aid instruction at the acreagesof Cherokee rose,

ack Richard of Gill ig the instructor.

LIBRARY LETTER

ree brothers, Elmer,
ward and Howard Richard all
of Gillis,

LITTLE PILES

SAWDUST
EL

ts)

HOME

Port

ye Treg

wr

ibrar

“Ordeal by Sea” tells

story war tragedy
of the new books at

orde Sea
d of the U,S.S.

‘ThoIndiana
pictureSedatt mari during

World War II,
E.J. Dronet, Assistant

HOVY TO EXPAND

YOLIR BUSINESS
AT PRACTICALLY
NO COSTATALL...

eapscity for handlin

tele phone facilities so

jt’s simple. A business expands a its

increzases.: And one of the easiest ways to

hancile more business is to expan your

through without difficulty or delay. Make

sur that your phon system can do the

job you want done. Call our office today
for a free survey of your

g more business

that all calls ‘g

Managerofthe Cameron

Branch of Calcasleu Marine

National Bank was a member

of the ste ofthe U.S.S.
Indian: at the time this

gallant thip by death-

dealing torpedoes from a Ja
panese

Poren
The he cruiser U.S. S.

Indianapolishad fulfilled her

top secret mission to deliver
the atom bomb to the island
of Tinian-the bomb that was

to be dro on Hiroshima
and ly brin an end to

: flowiliti in World War
With her crew of 1 196Giv ang men de was hur

through the Pacific for
a rendezvous with a fleet
off Leyte when she was hit.

In a matter,of minutes
she was on her way tothe
bottom, leaving over eight

survivors adrift 250
lesfrom the nearest spot of

landto face the tavagements
of hunger

|

thirst and sharke
re agonizi d of

hopelesmesy with thdl
tressincredibly goin unnoti-

South Cameron Memorial hospital are shown in the two pictures above.

The are: Lilly B. Guillory, Rebecca J. Lasalle, Ruby Rutherford,
Barbara Lane Boudoin, ‘Mary Jane LaBove, Alice Mae Badon, Lorraine Brish control is an important

Baccigalopi, June Harper, Matilda Garry, Willa Dean Morris, Sharon

Murphy, Lola Domingue, Glenda Conner, Ina Boudreaux, Juniara Authe-
to esablich good even stands

ment, Margie Roy, Edith Miller, Margie Trahan, Eula M. Richard and

Linda LeBlanc. Also in eht picture is Mrs. Kenneth Hopper, R.N., who

c by the world, their m

bers diminished to a pat
thetic 317, E only seve

enteen years ‘ol at the time,
wasone a = luck eenswill be close:

urs as 2 for Aua

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY=
Monday, Jun 24 1963

Refuge 9:00-

i 40-1 SSPierre East

Dudley
eaux 1:00- 1:15

1:30= 1:45

iy
Desorm

Catholic Hall
Vincent&# Store 1:55= 2:20
Kenneth Ducote 2:25- 2:50

3:05-Leon Vincent 3335

Rich es °9:30— 91
Pos Office 9:55=10:30
Fernan

idreaux  10:45=11:00
East Creole

(Dronet&  11:15-11:35
Clophieetlgcio 14:S0-12:15

Curve by Loudise
ichard 1:1S= 1:30

Leon Richard — 2:00

Lee Conner 233 2:55 ~

Mudd&# Feed
Store 3:30=, 3:45

JOHNSO BAYOU

Thauadey Ju 27 1963
N trip,

Li rar clo for
‘Audrey Me:

‘Cherokee rose and other type
brush take the place of good
range and pastur grasses.

soil conservation practice, It
allows farmers and ranchers

ofdesirable grasses for soil

protection and grazing.
Farmers are meeting their

soil and w ater conservation

needs in the Sweetlake area,

Claude Eagleson, Virgil Le-

Bleu and Hebert and Helms

Co, have completed land

smoothing operations last

month, Smoothing helps con-

serve water and holds erosion

to a minimum,

With technical assistance
from the Soil Conservation
Service assisting the district,
Lionel Theriot, Grand Che-

nier; CharlesF, Richard,
Creole; and George Duhon,
Grand Lake; developed com-

plete soil and water conser

vation plan for their ranch-

es, EddieFustlier, and Pierre

Grangerof Sweetlake alo
made revisions in their plans
during May.

New cooperators with the
district last month were Chare

les Hebert of aW.H, Pearson of Many, La.
H bert Plans to construct a

large fish pond with SCS help,
Pe arsonis interested in ex

tablishing w ater control for

range on

a

tract of land he

owns in Cameron Parish,

mecieConcrete Company

Re-O F Busin
Dependable Service

Pho PR5-5494
ling Address: Box 66 Cameron La.

‘Set &

seem to have livened up.
DallasBrasseaux, Linoel

Theriot, Severin Miller and

Moise Sturle drove to New

meeting with Dr. M.O.
ler. The Miller feealy

le

left

Friday for their yearly trip to

Europe,

ACCIDENT
Emile Landry of Bell City

while driving to work Sunday

aig lost control of his car on

the damp blacktop highway
and hit a bridge near the John

Thibodeaux place here. He

was not hurt but had to pro-
ceed to his job on foot which

was about 7 miles.
Mrs, Clabert Dupui and

family welcomes Mr. and

Mrs. C.G. Burke and daugh-
ter who have moved into their

trailer park during the past
week, Mr, Burke is a tool

pusher for Delta Drilling
Company which is drilling a

well inthe Rockefeller Refuge
here.

I TORS
Mr, Mrs. J.M. Boyet

of Lake cha
were dinner

guests of Mr, and Mrs, Pat

Rog Fridnd Mrs, M.A, Mc=colin and Linda of Baton

Roug are spendin a week
with Mr, and Mrs, Pat Roger
in their summer home here,

Mrs, Cecil Bates and son

of Orange, Texas were busi-

ness visitors on the Chenier

Sunday and Monday,
Spendin Sunda with Mi,

and Mrs, Nelson Bonsall were

Mr, and Mrs, LeRoy Brune
and

|

som Lafayette,
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Booth

and children itt Wednesday
to visit with th&# re=

Tatives tn Ohio, O returning

Wayne Kemmerly
Says:

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660I Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG
|

LINCOLN-MERCURY-
Lake Charles

—ecemenemniem)
1309, Common St.

they plan to drive around

Florida, and Missis
Mr, and Mrs, J.D. Istre,

Penny and Ca “al of Gulf-

port, Miss, visited Mr, and

Mrs, H, D, Primeaux and sons

of Creole, They also visited

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Dupuis
and family and Mrs. Clabert

Dupuis over the weekend.

Mr, and Mrs, Elie LeBlanc,
Donna LeBlanc and Mrs, Jes

sie Rivette of Arnaudville vi
sited Mr, and Mrs, Ynes Le.

Blant and family and Mr. an
Mrs, Lawrence LeBlanc and

family Saturday night and

Sunday.

Classitied Adge auic results!

GIV YOUR

YOUNGSTE

PLENT O

‘MILK
DELIVERED

To 10uWr Gome

Your Favorite Grocer

Lake Charies

MAKE YOUR
|

FIR SAF HOM

in its re;

‘lerk of
on or befor fe iehereof, all in the e
‘After th elape of

4an
Board will pay all sums
or liens,

Run: Cameron Pilot
25. ,

NOTIC
Sealed proposal for t

fe a be received by
un19 inth Cam P

State Project No, 7
which is described as
three 2 bite
pacte aggregate bas
fon Parish begi

12 7128, R th
mately, 3.3 miles,

Proposa forms will bi
the State Licensin Boar
Act 233 of 1956 or to an

ing a license will be req
construction work is aThe tules and rej

Contractors will apply.
Propos forms b

when the estimated cost
$3 000, 0

al forms will 1

hours prior to the hour a

except where Federal=ai
estimated cost of the im

Ever bid submi
check or a bid bondlinacorrect tot:

to the Cameron Parish P

specifications may b in
be obtained at th al

(not to be refunded),
Upon request of oebi

Engineers,

aeons acti will i
eron Parishiy 5 ca

T ety
nt upon the concurntoa eeCameron Parish Isocany or all proposals

Run Cameron Pilot,

SALE OF S

Sealed b - th sal
ib re

CONTROL SECTION 60
SALE OF STATE-OWNED

in parcel of Lpriott tenric an

( 1/4)Tie eae
‘Townsh Ran

S 1/4
io ot

Hat

of

wayvi fee
orasaid Section ee

southerloerteBfeet toa po
southerly line of sai ri

feet to a poi thence n

Debidand waive any iaH.R. Lovender, senior inepector Leo Lembert as he ‘8 dead-weight instrument durin « hydrostatic

tel ephon needs. =
Pressure test of a new United Gas pipeline — one of meny tests made on every United Gas line before It is pu in service,

Hin Loss Run; Cameron Pilot,
A Company is known by the Men it Keeps

Loyal efficient employee are an essential ingredient in years of “know-how” assure our customers of con-
NOTICE

C A M ERO I dépenda gas service —and United Gas has them, tinuing dependable natural gas service. More than Sealed proposa for t

ject will be received bynearly 6,00 strong! In total, they have 84,00 years

of experience in the complex business of producing
transporting and distributing natural gas... an aver-

age of 14 years each.

700 cities and towns in the Gulf South obtain their

UNITED
ous

Cameron, Louisiana, un

1963, in the Cameron Pi

For the construction 0

supplies of natural gas from the

4 Pipelines of United Gas,

United Gan detiv

TELEPHONE
COMPANY | fetter acarea

sure treated crepsote

b constructed along |
ne 700 jacent to the fuel bul

|,

Wien and towne in the Gulf South, ron, Louisiana.MELSecen
“ Set avina THUnited Gas is proud of its men and women, for their

On ot Amertee’ 4,4 Independ Telepho Compani CAMERON LA posa forms will b

the State Licensing Boar



CAMERON PARISH
Act 233 of 1956 d to an authorized representative of a li-

censed contractor, Where Federal-aid funds are involved in
the construction wor contractors may receive proposal
46rms and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without

having secured a license. However, the successful bidder

not having

a

license, will be requir to secure same be-
fore actual construction work is started.

OAK GROVE”
NEWS

B FRANCE MILLER

ted |
drive around

reticleississipple Alter making some im-
. e Istre, The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Boardi Gul for Contractors will app prove ment last week, Mrs,‘

er and posal forms will be issued to non-licensed contrac- Comelia Miller has had a re
NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Sch

tors when the Suim cost of the improvements is less
neaux and sons

than $30 000, 0
ey also visited Fin de regular session

ol Board Miss Rut Hall
¢ Dupuis e

convened on June 3 196 Propo em will not be issued later than twenty-four po! at her sister Alic ‘u

tM chab |] Bcom an satisfactor th wou Setor eoeet hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving .

who was injured in an auto=-.&quot;

weekend. f fac f Additio and Altera to Audrey Memorial and ©XC€Pt where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the mobile accident and has been:

.Elie LeBlanc,
ut Cameron Schools in W 3 Cameron P

, Louisi- _-°Stimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000, 00); unconsci fo about three!
Ee ee! k angPanc to the certain eae betw the Camer in which event, proposal forms may be secured at any time weeks; is showing some slight - -&

cnandville vie i
a

chool Board and m Lumber and Suppl Co,, un-
prior to the time set for receiving proposals. improvement, oi

Mrs Ynes Le~
de file no. 95050, ’ Additional information relative to licensing may be ob- Mrs, Ruby Rutherford ands&q

l an Mr, and as

1 HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havin clai
tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Ba= her children Mack, Beverly ‘

Dpe and arisin out of the furnishin of labor and materials and su
ton Rouge, Louisiana. and Leland along with MarLee Theriot visited Mrs, Ru-

therfords son in Dallas over !:i

the week end, ‘T we t =&qu

&quo Flags Over T
Rutherfords visit &q

Flags last year and found this

year that many new attrace
‘

tions had been added, ‘

Mrs, Margie Hale and
children from Lake Charles

Ever bid submitt shall be accompanie by a certi-
fied check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent
of the correct total amount of the bid a shall be made
payable to the Cameron Parish Police

Full information and proposal Torah
acear available at

the offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Plans o Specifications may b inspecte at said office.

py may be obtained at the above address upo the

event of $10.00; said payment shall be returned to bid-

day night and

hereof, all in th manner and
After the elapse osai time,
Bo i

will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

et au resulls!

along

YOU Sam Parish School Board
:

E. Hackett, Supt,Runt Cameron Pilot, June 6 13 20 27 July 4 T 18,- 25, ders who have subinitte a bonafide bid,
:

Visited her mother Mra, ElzaSST
—

ve Up requ oth bid ‘th Engineer, or his qualified , Mal D, Griffi visi
:

ntative; wi ow th w one

O
{

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Bids must b submitted on propo forms provided by the VACATION SIGHT -- Estes Park,* Colorado (Highway 34), in Colo- ed i fo Arthur over the
:

i Sealed propotals for the construction of the following pro-  f.agi Bidde are required to enter a bid on all items —_rado Rocky Mountain National Park, has long been a leading visitor at- wee J. Pottorofts assist
ject will be received by the Cameron Parith Police er

Sonnaat

ee in the state, offering a gre variety of things to do and see. ed inaréevival meeting in:
|] Camero Louisiana until 10: a. on Friday Jun 28

ficial action will be taken at the regular meeting of the
+ Sulph by leading the sing-

M To6s in the Camartn Partih C trae tenes sy Ro
Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the 1st day of are the drive

ugh
the Big T Canyon, the

joist week,
State Project No. Meise (ROYALTY ROAD July, 1963.

.

ae
over Trail Ridge Road said to

o

be the highest continuous highway ‘Mr, and Mrs, M.C, West!***
The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals, and to waive informalities,
Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the specifications,
.ON PARISH POLICE JURY

in the world with a peak elevation of 12,183 feet, and the Aerial Tram-

way ride over Estes Park.

which is described as follows: The project say a honored many of their friends
,

&
three application bituminous surface treatment on com-

pacted aggregate base, along the road in Ward 1 Came-
ron Parish beginnin ‘ the end of the existing bituminous
sutfaced road at approximately the northwest comer of

ome
i present were the CharlieA

rite Grocer }

harles j

———

ny

‘ollect

fou a new

MET
Charles

ps
mers of con-

2 More than

obtain their

gas from the

Gas

table eup.
ely 700

wif South,

yest quarter of the southwest quarter of Sectione southw:1 T128 Ra thence south a distance of approxi-
mately, 3. miles,

ne
foROstl forms will be issued to &quot;contractor licensed by

e State Licensin Board for Contractorsa 233 of 1956 or to an authorizec
Where Federal-aid funds are involved in thesed contractor,

in accordance with

d representative of a

*

Licen-

constuction work, contractors may receive propos forms
and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without having
secured a license, However, the successful bidder not hav-

ing a license will be requi to secure same before actu
construction work is st:

The
Contractors will apply.

rules and mela of the State Licensing Board for

Proposal forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the
$2, 00

improvement is less than

jal forms will not be issued later than frroutyhours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposa
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the
Stan ie of
in which e jal forms

improvement is less than $30 000 00
may be secured at any time

pel to the
tirthi set for receiving prop‘Additional information relative to licens may be ob-

tained from ie State Licensing Board for Contractors, Ba-

ton Roug Louisian:

Everbid eubmitted shall be accompanied by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than

5

per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposa forms are available at the
offiges of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Enginee Depart12i2 Twelfth Street Lake Charles, Louisianae Pla
specifications may be inspected at said office, One oy may

be obtained at the above address upon the payment of $10.00
(not to be refunded).

Upon request o the bid |representative
the Engineer, or his qualified

Bids must be submitte o prop forms provided by the

Engineer
Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police on Monday, the 1st day of

July; 1963, The project if awarded shall be awarded con-

tingent upo the concurrence of S bid tabulation by the

Tonti Deper of Highway
The Cameron Parish Police Ty reserves the right to re=

ject any or a pr

proposals, a t i oa informalities.
MERON PARISH POLIC RYCAM

/s/ Esaste Heb President
Run Cameron Pilot, Jum 13 20, 27, 1963

CAMERON LOUISIANA

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
President

Run: Cameron Pilot, June 13, 20 27 1963

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish School Bo
inits regular session conven-

ed on Ma 6, 1963, accept-
ed as complete an satisfac»
tory the work performedunder

sontract for Construction of
Outdoor Pla area at Grand
dake, La, in Ward 4 Came-

ronParish, Louisiana, pur
‘®aant to the certain contract

ece Board and Llam-
Cou, oer ale nO. porNOTICE IS HEREBY

claims arising out of the fur-
nishing of labo and material
‘nd supplies, etc. In the
construction of the said works
should file claim-ywith the
Clerk of

of

Cou o Cam
on oF b

fore tay.tive (a days aft
the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner ‘a £ form as

pretcribed by law. After the

elapse ofsaidtime, the
Cameron. School Board
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims
or liens,

Cameron Parish
ichool Board

-/s/ U.E, Hackett

Run Cameron Pilo May 9-

16-23-30, June 6-13-20,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

NOTICE
SALE OF STATE-OWNED LAND

Sealed bids for the sale of State-owned property
the Lo

herein-

propos:
ceived after 10,00 A. At 10:0 A.M of the same day

date they will be publicly opened and publicly read insea
auditorium.

CONTROL SECTION 607-53

SALE OF STATE-OWNED LAND

A certain parcel of la together with all right waynto

ywise appertaining, situated in the( 1/8of the

Townsh 12

Southeast Quarte
west Quarter (S 1/4) of Section 1

South Rang 8 West, Cameron Par Louisi-

b jore particularly described as fo!m ov g ‘a poi in th southerly line of th tight of

way of Route La

thenc easterly,
,

208.7 feet from th

easterly along
tance 147,58 feet to a point;

La 384 which point is due north 922.0 feet;
mersur sis Om southerly a a

e southwest come!

uart (S 1/4) o che South Qua e 1/4)
of b ‘in run thencey gin:

the southerly line of said right of way a dis-

thence southerly perpendi-
cular to the southerly line of said right of way, a distance

of 147.7° &quo to a point, thence westerly, parallel to the

southerly line of said right of way, a distance of 147
feet to a point; thence northerly perpendicular to

southerly line of sai right of way a distance of tat58 feet

to th poi of be

the sam E cot acquire
from Adolph Heb J

Jr.
sale passe before Pa E, Lirette, Notar Pu

recorded in Book 67 at

at
ha433 of the “Convey1948Recor of Cameron, Parish, Loui

Full information and

d by the Louisiana De-

by act of
lic, on March

forms may be obtainedpropos
from the sities

ofosthe

Deparment of Highways, Room 401,
Baton Rouge, Louit

BidsDep
The Dep

bids and wai any informali
DEPA!

must b &quo on proposa forms provided by the

artment ‘reserves the
te

Figh to reject any and all

AR OF HIGHBURGES ‘TORRAY

Run; Cameron Pilot, May 1 June 6 “a 2 1963,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed propo for the construction of the following pro-

ject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A,M, on Friday,
court House Poli1963, in the Cameron Parish C

june 28,
ice Jury Room.

For the construction of Wood Bullth consisting of pres--

sure treated creosote timber piling and bridge Hamp
b constructed along the Davis Street drainage dit

jacen to the fuel bulk storage plant in the Town of Came-

ron, Louisiana,

sal forms will be issued to &quot;contract licensed by
the St Licensing Board for C ontractons. in accordance with

convene:

on May 6, 1963 accepted as:

complete and satisfactory the
work perform t the

Contract f Constr of
Wards 364 SridSt

State Proe

ject No, 713-14-06 (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 3&am

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Crain

Brother Inc, of Grand Che~

ni L
Louisiana under file No.

97 OTI IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

‘hav claims arising out of
of labor sup-.tie material, etc, in the,

construction

of

the said works’
should file said claim with

the. Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parisn Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) day
after the first publication

hereof, allinthe manner

form asprescribed by law.
Afterthe elapse of said time,

Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay’ all sums due in

ithe absence of any such claims
‘or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jur
By: Je G. Jones Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot May
23, 30 and Ju 6 13 20,
2 and July 4th.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened

an May 6, 1963, accepted

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ang, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Came-

ronParish Police Jury and R. E.

Heidt Construction Company,
Inc, of Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana under file No, 95891,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV

f
of labor, a

plie ‘mat etc. in the
tion of the said worksShouldfilecaid. the

C of

Co
of Court

of

Cameron

‘aris Louisiana on or bfore forty-five (45) day afte:

the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of saidtime, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims
or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jur
By Jerr G, Jones Secretar

‘ameron Pilot May
23 3 Ju 6 13 20 27
and Jul

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6, 1963 accepted
a8 complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract 10r Construction of
the Davis Street Bridg and
Box Culvert, Pgoject No.
1963-01 in Ward 3 Came-

ron Parish, Louisia pursu-
ant to the certain contract be-
tweenthe Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury and Bartley, Inc. of
¢ Charl sl Louisiana, un-

der ‘til No, 9
NOTICEISHER GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of
th furnishing of labo sup-

pie material etc. inthe

i workssho file ae claim vit
the Clerk of ame

ron Parish,
*

Pella: on or

before forty-five (45)days af-
terthe first publication here-

of, all inthe manner and form
as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims
or li

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Jer G, Jones SeorCameron Pilot

16 23, 30 andJune 6, iz
20 27.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6, 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of
road dump for the Rutherfc
Beach Road Proj. No. 1962-
7. inWard 3 Cameron Par
ish, Louisiana, pursu ang to

the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and F, Miller and Sons
Inc. of Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana. under file No. 95493.

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons

having claims arising out of

labor, supplies material,
etc, inthe construction of the

said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of heof Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on or before forty-five (4
days afterthe first publication
heteof, allin the manner and

form as prescribed by law. At-
ter the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police.
Jury will pay all sums due in
the absenc of any such claims
or liens,Cam Patish Police Jury
By: Jerry G, Jones Secretary

ameron Pilot May

i 30, and Jun 6, 13

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the assessment listings
have been reviewed and
valueshave been fixed on all
property in the Parish of

Cameron by the Louisiana &quot;M $5.50
di fixe willb op o

|

mui
n ene hn f your or *

imme ies Soe-..-

||

Pawvor Chevrolet Co.
to July 12, A person desir Coston 15. Mame.

ing to know what v sin has Parts Creole la. LI 2-8340
at am

-

Mansfield, I&#39;dl to dig into
that a bit more, since there

has never (ha never) been

Hacketts, Th Warren Millers
The D, W. Gciffiths The Ele

er Ruthe and Walter

ab Grits Gresha

Brought To You Each Week By
Cameron Insurance Agency

say authe record of a true

smallmouth bass in Louisiana. ak wake
u

Thea

ne i wa
up in the morn.Anyway, dig through your s Henry Mor Pmemory files and see if you jst at Got A Sec

can come up with a fish big still
ger th: above,

Frank Room

‘The Corps of Engineers has
sed construction of one

of

the

largest water control
structuresto built on the North
American continent, It is

dam
thirdsof the Yukon Flats, one

of the fines waterfowl nes=

ing grounds,
Itdete

s

Searcy, forever
are miles ofBee ser nestinghabitwhich annual sends ducks

geeseseto teefour ace
The

Ne

Yuko Fis anmelly
produced more ae amil-

wildlife, M sure your con=

gressman knows that you

pe a long hard look taken
at th prop *Whi

on

a

duck “the
sub-committee on fish and

game of the House Merchant
Marine and Fisheries comittee, of which
man T.A. Thompson, of
Ville Platte, isch airman,
willhold a he on water=

fowl hunting regulations in
the next week or so, Thomp-
son has asked for comment

sportsmento indicate
their interest (or lack of it)

in this topic, If you have a

thoughtor two on the duck

eeoric andexamine B
sxpayer wdathas

rt

has wet pre‘alue fixed bySiae ata oie: ofththe
Police Jury to be called for

Cameron Perish
Run: Jun 20 27 July 4,

and {1, i

T
CHRI

SCI
MON

Accurat

Compl
New

Covera

‘Y $22
n22

6 Moriae 31!

_ Bony j actorevalle Ib

—

Ausntate nateJendi Ibs king mac taberaen co
ke

Building, Washington, D.C.ee ey
The Louisiana Outdoor

Writer sAssoclation has re

leased its listing of ionerecord fish, Run
shown below, andif you la
of abiggerone dap a line to
Dan Hardesty, Baton Rouge
State Times, whoi chairman
ofthe fish recordscommittee.
Here are the current listings:

Largemouth bass--11 Ibs, “RASS ea
—1 9 spo bas Ibs 4 a cas a“

oz; bream--~; S 02; cre

ple--4 Ibs, 400 alligato i ecerce tel
gat--267 lbs. tarpon--1 SOORTSOAL 333 W. Mota

Io bo barracuda--40 Ibs; = oor

Mefsh- 4 Tbs, 7.0 cobi si83 lbs. 4 0% dolp Sums w oe

DOSSI CITY U.S. Highwa 80 net9 ib blue mmatlin- los, saearret, LAKECHARLES 2M, User Os

redfish--56 Ibs, 80 sail -«A B Am gee
fish--96 Ibs; sheephead--11 Senne Sie Sie

T 8 om spadefisheo$ lbs, Suna iaee er

oz; speckled trout (spot- aereverie eS
oz;

Ol

tripletail--39 Ibs, 8 07; alli-
son tuna--155 lbs; wahoo--70

Tbs bonita--26 lbs. 8 07; am-

berjack-~63 Ibs pompano--5

Ib 8 om flounder-8 Ibs,
‘oz

In addition to the above
there&# a SMALLMOU TH
BASS listed at 9 pound even,
said to have been caught by
T.H. Harris on May 4 1939
from Nabors private lak at

THERE& A LOT OF CHEVYS AROUND ....
A three-way handshake, above, marks Chevrolet&#39 50 millionth

ca -- Gov. Nelson A, Rockef of New York congratl General andoe Rocco Morabito eee
dcevi the 50 millionth Chevrolet ‘o

the assembly line.

You&#3 see a fair number of these 50 million Chevrolets in Cam-
eron parish these days -- one sign of the goo deals being made at
Fawvor Chevrolet Co. How about you? Ready for a new Chevy?

don& ha go t
es



lBusimess Adjustment Sale

thank folks

we deeply appreciate your terrific response to our biggest sale

leveryt mus ¢
ou entir stoc reduc t clea fas

&# Floor Covering + Furniture
+ Radios + Bedding

+ Lamps + Appliances
+ Glassware * Wall Decor

+ Gifts + Toys
we are clearing our stocks to make room for new merchandise

fabulo savi throug th stor

ISAV 25% 334%, U T 60
IN AL DEPARTMENT THROUGHO TH STOR

over $800.0 i valuabl prize
visi our stor fo comp detail

gour golden opportunity to save in all departments of our store

,

7

Furniture
TANNER’S & Gifts “ss

Hospita
announ

Forty-two persons h

hired as members

Mi

of nurses, the staff consis

the following:

Hospital’
| cost over

|
$600,000

Originally planned
rehabilitation center co

FISH BITIN&

Charles, gettin
for this wee ¢

Deep Sea Fist

heavy co

was take

charter b



NEW SOUTH C

Hospital staff

announced here

rol G. Hopper, Mrs. Mary

Jan Guidry, Mrs, Nell Colli-

Forty-two persons have

beenhired as members of the

South Cameron Me morial

AMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITA

Silo LTR ey
TRB, Ne

TAL TO B DEDICATED THI SUNDA
s Special ceremonies

set for 2 o&#39;c
A long awaited event--the dedication of the

$600 000 28-bed South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital--will take place at 2 p.m., Sunday, June

30, in special ceremonies to be held in front of

the hospital, located three miles west of Creole.

The dedication was set for the 30th, as this

was the weekend closest to June 27, the sixth

anniversary of Hurricane Audrey, which was

responsible for a movement being started to

build a hospital in Cameron parish.

Principal speaker for the

dedicationwillbe Paul G.

Aucoin, Jr, of Thibodaux,

past department commander
of the Louisiana American

Legion. The Legion originat-
edthe drive for a hospital for

Cameron paris and raised

some $53 000 toward that

parish doctors, who practiced
in the parish for 63 years, will

be given special recognition
as will the three local physi~
cians, Dr. Stephen Carter and

Dr. George W. Dix, both of

Creole, and Dr, Cecil Clark

of Cameron,
Others to be recognized

are Edison Mhire of Grand

Chenier and James Derouen

of Cameron, who with the

three doctors, make up the

hospital board of directors.

Other program principal

goal,
‘Also o the program will

be Frank Salter, Jr., Came=

ron-Calcasieu district attor~

ney, who headed the Le-

gion&#39;sho finance drive,

Hospital staff, according to gan, Mrs. Lucy D, Abraham-

Kermeth Hopper, administra- sen, and Miss Judy Moore,

for, who saidthat all position, Practical Nurse~Mrs, Rena
THURSDAY

with the exception of two or B. LeBoeuf.

three requiring specially &quot;N Aides-Mrs, Juniara
JUNE 27, 1963

trained personne have be Authe M Lorrai
filled with Cameron parish Baccigalopi, Mi Alice Ma

residents, Badon, Mrs, Barbara Boudoin,

CAMERON, LA.

Gonded by Mr, Hopper and Mrs, Ina Boudreaux, Mrs. Lola sith weare=No., 89

Miss Jo Ellen Cox, supervisor Domingue, Mrs. Matilda Gar

Cameron

ty, Mrs, June Harper, Miss

‘Mary Jan LaBove, Mi

‘becca LaSalle, Mrs, Linda

LeBlanc, Mrs. Edith Miller,
Mrs, Willa Dean Mortis, Mrs.

Eula M, Richard,
gie Trahan, Mrs, Lilly B.

Guillory and Mrs, Sharon

‘of nutses, the staff consists of

the following:
Registered Nurses-Miss

Hospital’
cost over

-$600,000
Originally planned asa

rehabilitation center costing

around $140,000, the new

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital over a period of five

years grew into a full-fledged
hospital, which will run more

than $600 000.

‘Th first figure was wh at

the American Legion started

out to raise, Later it was de~

cided to combine Legion
funds, with a local bond is-

sue, with Hill-Burton Funds

Rddedto givethe area a much en Boudreaux, .

larger and better equipped Administration-Busi-”

hospital, ness office, Miss J Anne Roux;

The Legion raised a total Admitting clerk, Mrs. Dale

of $43,700, which was tumed Desonier, Medical re cords,

Over fo the hospital district, Miss Frances L. Welch.

with the understanding that a

bond issue would be passe for

additional funds.

‘The bond issue brought in

$350, 876, and tontributions

from many sources have add-

-ed up to several more thou-

thousands dollars.
Hill-Burton funds from the

federal government are giving
on a matching basis. It is ex-

pected that these funds will

fotal between $275, 000 and

$300, 000 when hospital& ap-

plications have been finally

processe

hy.Matitenance-- P.

Bonsall, Lee Conner and Jer

ry Savoie.
Dietary-Mrs, Mamie L,

Tupper, Mrs, Elma LaBove

and Mrs, Azemie LeBoeuf.

Pharmacy-James A, Col-

ligan.
‘X+Ray & Laboratory Tech-

nician-Beauregard A, Four

net, Jr &

Housekeeping-Mrs, Viola

«Moore and Mrs, Jeanette Janu-

“Y oundkeeperJohnA.
Baccigalopi.

PBX Operators- Fab-

iola M, Stewart and Mrs. Hel-

Audrey Day

Thursday, June 27, will

mark the sixth anniversary of

Hurricane Audrey which took

some 400 lives in Cameron

paris in 1957, The day has

been named an official holi-

day in Cameron paris by the

state legislature in memory
those wh lost their lives.

Most of the paris offices

will be closed in observance

of the anniversary.

Thousands of

visitors are

expected here

Preparations have reached

a feverish pace as hundreds of

“S sport fishermen await the

starting gun Friday in the big
Southwest Louisiana Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo at Cameron,

Official start will be at 5

a.m, Friday, June 28 when

rodeo Judg Jo Black fires a

series of rockets and aerial

salutes from the dock at the

‘Cameroh Coast Guard station,
The rodeo closes at p»m.

Sunday, June 30 and all

jortsmen are asvised they

“) must present fish for weighing
before that hour.

The sponsoring Southwest

Louisianaclub advises all boat

captains that those competit-
ing in the deep sea division

must begin their fishing at

Cameron, Boats must first

leave from Cameron in order

to meet rodeo rules, Inland

boats do not have fo observe

this rule. 3

Rodeo President Red

Kohnke urged all sportsmen
planning to enter the compe-
tition to register be fore the

rodeo commences. Registra-
tion tickets can be obtained,

at sporting goods delaers in
arle: rodeo of-

ficials, or by writing to the

club, Box 5711 Drew Station,
Lake Charles, Th fee is

$6.00,
Tickets will be available

FISH BITING -- Paul Guillory, Jr. of Lake

Charles, getting in a little last minute practice

for this week end&# big Southwest Louisiana

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo at Cameron, shows a

heavy cobia that&# almost as tall as h is. It

was taken on a recent trip off Cameron on the

charter boat Pirate.
(Photo by Walter Miller)

Medical
named
Names of the physicians

surgeons and specialists who

will make up the medical staff

of the South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital were an-

ced this week.
mmber of the active re~

sidential staff, who will ad-

mit patients, are the three lo-

cal doctors: Dr. Cecil Clark

of Cameron, and Dr, G.W.

Dix and Dr, Stephen Carter

of Creole.
In addition to these three,

there will be a “consultant”
staff composed of the follow-

ing Lake Charles specialists,
wh will make regularly sche-

duled visits to the hospit
Dr. Benjamin Rush and Dr.

Max Miller, surgeons.
Dr, Avery L, Cook and Dr.

Henry Habayn, pathologists.
? Darrell Ward, R.N.,

staff

here
will be headed by a chief of

staff, yet to be named, and

willhave several committees
which will work with admin-

istrator in setting up rules and

policies.
Kenneth Hopper, adminis

trator, said that the consul-
tant staff will be in Cameron

one day aweek, yet to be set.

He pointed out that all hos~

pital admissions must be made

through th residential staff.

It was announced that the

charges made for specia ser

vices at the hospital by the

consultant staff would be in

line with charges made at

Lake Charles hospitals.

Susan Wall in

NSC production

‘AlvinDyson, Cameron&#
state representative and the

owner of Dyso Lumber Co. ,

general contractors for the

hospital, will cutthe ribbon

officially opening the new

hospital.
‘Othersonthe program are:

Jerry Jones, police jury sec-

retary, who serve as master of

ceremonies; Rev. Anthony
Bruzas pastor of the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church, invo-

cation; Rev. Billy Hutson,

pastor of the Cameron Bap-
tist Church, prayer of dedi-

cation: and Rev. R.M, Bent~

Jey, pastor of the Cameron

and Grand Chenier Methodist
churches, benediction.

Carter, 93-year-
of the Cameronold &q

Local firm

gets two

school jobs
Dyson Lumber Co, was

awarded contracts for two

Cameron parish schoo! job
by the parish school! L

aspecial meeting on Jun 18,

The firm submitted the

low bid of $39, 713.13 on the

repainting and repairs at John-
son Bayon high school. Only
other bidder was A.M, Mu-

tersbaugh, whose bid was

$46, 672.

Dyso also had the low

bid--$8, 490, 13-for painting
andrepairs at South Cameron

high school,
Other bids were A, M, Mu-

tersbaugh, $8,739 and Port

ce Construction Co. $10, =

189,

8

boand-at.

will be Kenneth Hopper, hos-

pital administrator, and Ro-

bert Milles, hospital archi-

tect. Cameron parish& six po
lice jurors, who aided in the

hospital program from the

start, will be introduced,

Gov. Jimmy H, Davis,

state hospital and American

Legion officials have also

been sent specia invitations

to attend the dedication,

Following the ceremony,

the hospita will be opene d

for inspection by the public.
Refreshments will be served.

Baccigalop
services held

in Creole
Funeral ‘services for Arth=

urBaccigalopi, 87 of Creole,
were held at 9:30 a.m. Mon~

day, at the SacredHeart
Catholic Church in Creole,

Rev, Anthony Bruzas, offi-

ciated, :

Mr. Baccigalopi, a retire-

ed farmer, died at his resi-

dence Sathiday at 9:45 a.m,
‘Rosary was recited at his

hee at.7:30 poms,
“by E Knight of Columbus.

Burial was, in the. Theriot ce~

metery under the direction of

the O&#39;Don funeral home.
Survivors include three

sons, Alpha Baccigalopi of

Grand Chenier, and Gilford
and William Baccigalopi both

of Creole; three daughters,
Mrs, Artemond Conner and

Theophile Conner, both of

Creole; and Mrs, Claudis Bon-

s of Grand Cheni one

other, August  Baécigalopi

of Creole; 17 wade
and 37 great-grandchildren,

&quot;“STILL&quot;-- Jo Ellen Cox, supervisor of

nurses, here checks on the operation of a still

used for makin distilled water for sterilization

purposes at the South Cameron Memorial Hos~

pital. This is just one of the thousands of pieces
of equipment that went into the new hospital.

inCameron at rodeo head-

quarters, Pete Henry& pier.
It is also wise for all fisher~

mento.check in at rodeo

headquarter in Cameron and

varify th ir registration be-

fore commencing their com-

petition, Registration cards

must be presented when fish

are brought in for weighing.
This year& rodeo has one

of the largest prize lists in the

affair&# history, Kohnke said,

Overall, retail value of the

prizes is better tahn $7,000,
fe added,

Prizes are awarded for the

three largest fish entered in

each catagory in the main

event, dee sea division, ex-

cluding shark, jewfish and red

snapper for which only first

place awards are given, In

the main event, inland divi-

sion, prizes are give for the

three largest fish in each cata~

gory.
Additionally, prizes are

awarded to the three top lady
fishermen and three top

junior fishermen, as deter-

mined b the rodeo system in

these divisions, Prizes are also

given to the three top boats,
as determined by the point
system,

Sportsmen and boat cap-
tains are urged to check the

rodeo mule section in the 1963

program which full explains
the poin system and all data

covering registration, weigh-
ing fish, etc,

‘Beside prizes, the club al-

so awards several trophies to

successful rodeo fishermen,

Tarpo club trophies are giv-
ento any registered fisherman

RiN.A., anesthesiologist.
The radiologist and ortho-

dic surgeon members of the

consultant staffhave not been

naméd yet.
Courtesy staff membership

will be extended to other

specialists who request it.

There will also be a denta
staff, of which Dr. Clyd J.
Landreneaux of Sulphur, will

be a member,

Dr. S.O, Carter, retired

Creole physician, willbe a

honorary member of the staff.

The hospital medical staff

Fishing rodeo to begin Friday
who lands either a tarpon or

a sailfish, The fish does not

have to plac inthe contest to

be eligible but it must be

weighed in and recorded,

The top award is the Neil

Bryan Memorial trophy given
in memory of one of the

founders of the rodeo, the late

awarded for a particular ang-

ling accomplishment, of an

unusual display of sportsman-
ship, as determined by the

fishing club,

Entertainment, eats

planne for

Even if you don& plan to

do any fishing, you shouldn&

pass up the fishing rodeo in

Cameron this weekend for

there will be plenty of enter-

tainment and &quot;e on sho

during the three days,
‘At 5:30 p,m, Friday, the

Cameron Optimist Club will

sponsor

a

fish fry and crab boil

in the courthouse square.
There will also be plenty of

liquid refreshments.
‘At 7:30 pem., the annual

fishing rodeo queen contest

will be held at the same lo~

cation, with adozenor so area

beautiescompeting for the

queen crown

and

robee

‘And topping off the even-

ing will he a bi free street

dance in the square at 8:30

p.m, with Terry.Clement and

his band providin the music..

Saturday, boat races spon-

daughte of Rev. and Mrs, S.

Taylor Wall, Sr., formerly
of Cameron, will be a mem-

ber of the cast for the play
&quot;Years a comedy based

on the life of actress Ruth |
Gordon, to be presente in the

Little Theatre at Northwes-
tern State College June 25.

and 26,

dent at the college and is a

graduate of South Cameron

high school,

Miss Susan Elizabeth Wall,

Miss Wall is a nursing stu

Ex,

on shore

sored by the Cameron Boat

Club will be hel in front of

Pete& Pier with the prelimi=
nariesat 10 a,m. and the fie

nalsat1 p.m, A noon barbe-

cue will be served by the

Hume Demonstration Club,
with go-cart racing at 2:30

pem, A shrimp boil is set for

5:30 p,m, followed by a street

dance with Warren Storm and
hisrock & roll ban unloosing
things.

Sun abigpolitic VSS Seen

ly wil be gin at noon in tl : .

square, with numerous state
HAVING FUN -- This is Camp Fire Girls

aud lo¢al candidates schedul- month in Cameron. Here are five members of

a t s e Raobarbe the Blue Birds, junior division of the organiza-

‘At2 pm., the official tion, all dressed out in their uniforms, &quo

dedication of the new having fun.&q From toptobottom: Darilyn Doxey,
Margaret Jones, Peggy Kelley, Susan Woodgett

and Gail Theriot. (Photo by D. W. Doane)

a se

‘Cameron Memorial Hospital
will be held at the hospita
between Cameron and Creole.

“
P.

onsen
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Dr. Clark bega
practice in 195

he was born in

Natchitoches in 1924, Dr.

Cecil Clark of Cameron has

lived in Cameron parish since

he was four years old

considers himself a native.

The son of Mrs. Bessic

Jone Rutherford of Grand
Chenier and the late Cecil

Clark Se. Dr. Clark lived

at Grand Chenier as a boy,
attending elementary school

there, and later graduate
from Creole high school as

valedictorian in 1941. (He
also attended Grand Lake high
school for one year.)

He atten Northwestern

State College in Natchi-

toches, where he was president
ofthe Phi Cappa Nu fraternity
and headed the Inter-frater-

nity council, He served two

years with the Army medical

corps, going to Italy, return-

ing to Northwestern to grad-
uate in 1947,

H entered L.S.U. medical

school, received his M.D.

degree in 1951 and interned

a year at Turo infirmary.
Dr. Clark came to Came=

ron in July, 1952 toset up his

practice. At that time there

pel no other doctors in the

sown of Cameron. He openedhuclinic, the ‘Camer Medi-

cal Center, at that time.

The physician is married
to the former Sybi Baccigal-
opi of Grand Chenier, who

studied nursing at Hotel Deu

in New Orleans, They have

four sons and one daught
The Clarks lost three other

children in Hurricane Audrey
in 1957 when their home was

swept away by the tidal-like

wave that hit the Cameron

coast.

Because of his outstanding
devotion to duty following the

hurricane, Dr. Clarkreceived

much national recognition.
He was named General Prac-
tioner of the Year for 1957 by

the American Medical Soci-

ety, one of the highest honor

that can be bestowed upon a

physician.
He received a humani

tarian award for Bna Brith,
the distinguish service award
from the Junior Chamber of

Dr. Cecil Clark

Commerce, and a special
commendation from the Lou-

isiana State Labor Council.
Dr. Clark is a member of

the State Hospital Bor to

which he was appointe:
. Jimmie Davis. He a the

Camer parish health officer
and secretary-treasurer of the

South Cameron hospital
board.

He isa member of the

nursing education committee

for McNeese State College; a

board member of the Calca-
sieu-Cameron Red Cross

Chapter anda member of the

Cameron Lions Club, Ameri-

can Legion and Wakefield
Memoiral Methodist Church.

Vers for Today
Go ye therefore and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father an of the

So and of the Holy’Ghost. Mat-

thew 28:19.

By

1980

it is the pop-
ulation of the United ‘States will
rise to 250 million from approxi-
matel 13 this year.

Cameron, Louisiana, Jun 27, 1963

e

T LANE OHAPLES

2%

CAMERO TO HOSPITAL 11. MILES

CREOLE TO HOSPITAL 3.3 MILES

LOCATION -- This map shows the location of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in about thé center of the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District. The hospital is located on the old Creole school site

3.3 miles west of Creole and 11.3 miles east of Cameron.

AN EARLIER DAY

The story of the

golden pill....
By ARCHIE HOLLISTER,

ssdgt and occasionally
jlluminative, and their origins

are often to be Sought te
the dim past of history. Th

following is such a one, a
while it sounds like a lie on

the face of it, the man who

ha no particular reason to

about dispensing false informa-

ar generation or two ago it

was generally accepted
it the sonnt Gut

when the warm day of spring
came the human nee body

ation, ton-Peoto

ine

Mthtc 8 B

at h ad been built up during
the winter. Though medic

Science
ideaof any such need there are

still Pe ie and there who

do not

And iold people well re-

member when their mothers

spoone unmentionable stuff

DO YOU WAN

Company, E

EVER?

DON’T WAT «i it’s too late
. .

A Hopt ‘Poli that cannot be cancelled by the Insurance

A policy ha cannot be weakened by adding restrictive riders,

A policy with a company over half a century old, well known for

its integrity, known to your Doctor, and to the Hospitals ?

Service by well known trained LOCAL agents ?

For further information, cut out and send in the postage free

coupon below, no obligation of course! Do it today! Be safe! Be se-

cure! Find out the facts. Protect your pocketbook and savings.
(cut here) _-

William (Bill) Bernheim
Cameron Representative

I would like to receive, without obligation on my part,
information on:

Cl Ho to help meet medical expenses
C How to protect my income

down their throats each spring,
to lend mor

was, They didn&# believe in

pleasant--tasting medicine in

we da they held to the

at the nastier a con-

the more effec-

tom but in arather large
farming area within an hour&#
drive of Lafayette, the peopl
considered that stronger mea-

sures were required, They
went about their spring intes-
tinal housecleaning

by

means

of pills, it is tue, but these

pills were something special.
They were made of gold or

silver. Gold was considered

more efficacious, but silver

‘was also held in respect.
Small voins or discarded

bits of jewelry furnished the

raw material from which these
little metal balls were fash-

ioned. One&#39;suc pill was

enough for a family, or per-
hapsseveral families as well.

Papa, as head of the house-

hol first swallowed the pill.

had pas through th
ie waoretsieveds thoro
cleaned, and given to Mama.

Thus in’ return each member

golden ball. The pill could
be put away for use next year
of cour and with ordinary

care th was no reason why
it couldn&#3 render service for

generations. Some of them

So far as I have been able
to learn this is an isolated
case in Louisiana, for rather

diligent inquiry has failed to

locate any knowledge of its

practice elsewhere. Still, re-

lated incidents can be found.

There is the story of Pilljerk
Peter, an old colored man on

asouthern plantation, who
tied his pill to the end of the

string, and pulled it back aft-

er the victim had swallowed

it. The story may be found in
BILLY AND MISS MINERVA,
abook written about the year

nineteen hundred. I do not

recall either the author or the

publisher, and I am

a

bit un-

certain about the title too,

More to the point however

is an ite m which appears on

pag fourteen of the February
issue UE magazine for

1963, According to the writ-

er people inthe sixteenth cen-

tury used pills made from an-

timony, a metal whose pro-

Rersi purgation have sel-

ym been exceeded. Anti-

Name

Address

Best time to see me is at

Town or City

time
My phone number is:

BUSINESS
FIRS CLASS PERMI NO. 185

REPLY CARD
LAKE CHARLE LA,

L M. LOWERY & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Post Office Box 1487

LAK CHARLE LOUIS

LNA

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OCCASIO

* Anniversaries

* *

Remember your
friends in the hospital

with lovely flowers.

* *

FUNK’

af LORU
MRS JUNE HARPER

Cameron Parish

Representative

mony then wasa recently dis-

coveea of unusual sil-

ss.@ike the gol-dballs mentio above,
it could be recovered and used

ev and over. The custom of

king antimony pills waswi sprea and quite popu-
Jar until it was discovered that
the powerful purgative action
of the metal was caused by the

poisonous effects ithad on the
human body. Then it was

abandoned.
In this we may have the

origin of this unusual local

custom. Were harmless gold
.and silver used as replace=

ments for the antimony when

immigrantsto America could

have brought the idea with

em.

On the pther hadn it may
be just as likely that the more

spectacular antimony tempo-
rarily supplanted the precious
metals which may have al-

ready beeninuse for a couple
o thousand years or more. It
is an interestii

Patient to.
identification

The possibility o ‘a patient
mixup at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital is now

about as remote as mistaking
a dose of castor oil for a vie

tamin tablet -- al] because

of asmall plastic band which
is fastened around the wrist

ofe ‘patient as soon as he

The plastic band known

as anIdent-A-Band is ap-

plic to the wrist to give
um protection againstInist in identity conform=

in wit procedure recom-

b th AmericT aiittio fe

Ident-A-
Bands is another demonstra-

band
tion of the hospital policy

of bringingto its patients and

community the most up-to-

ee at methods and

AimeK.H. Hop-
F,mi,
‘nhcowwrit band are

made of soft, transparent
plasie

ts
into which is insert-

ed acatd with complete in-

formation about the patient.
The Ident-A-Band is sealed
around the patient wrist as

soon as he is admitted to the

hospital and re mains there
until his release, Thus just

a glance at the wrist con-

firmsp atient identity even

when he is sleeping or under
sedation,

th the use ofthe
“Me. Hoppe pointed

‘out, Sate euid betes
“Bill Smiths’ in the hospit
for Athout feinstance,’ wi ar

aeant have his
complete ficationpea within th ident

Band 0

&qu are using the Ident-
Band system because it po-

sitively identifies every pa-

times - whether the patient is

awake or asl It is especial valuable in any emer
gency situation - and will al-She safeguar in our dail

routineof medications ‘a
treatments&qu Mr.
concluded,

Hoppe

on the

opening

Electrical

328 15th St.

of this modern

A beautiful new structure to more adequatel fulfill the
medical needs of the people of lower Cameron Parish.

Kaough & Jones
Contractors

HE 9-995

Electric
Company

Lake Charles

Roy »
and

pital administrator, look over some of t janitoria equipment furnis the

717 Haskell

left, Cl ft sal

hospital by Cleancraft.

433-

We say &quot;THA YOU& to the South Cameron Memorial Hospital for its

patronage. We are happy to have been selected to furnish the janitorial equi

ment and supplies for this much needed medical facility. We hope our quality

products will always merit the hospital&# appr
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‘Old Doe’ S
ITOR&# NOTE~-- DeanofthCameron Parish physi-

Sians is &quo Doc& Carter of
Creol The following article

o aie written by his
ughterin«law,

Mr

oes
Mrs, Harold

This is the story of a 23—
year-old doctor who came to
Cameron parish intending to

stay only a year, and ended

udevot 63 ye ar of his
ime to serving the peo

of this area,
eee’

What a &quot;life-s day
that tumed out to be for the
natives of lower Cameron
Parish way back there in the
early summer of 1893 when
Dr. S.O, Carter let his class~

mate and fellow medical
school graduate, Dr. Cliff

Power talk him into com-

ing to this then very remote
area forayearto &quo in&

for Dr. Powers who even be-
€oze teceiving his degre in

‘medicine, h promised the
@eople of this area that he

would come down here to
Getve as their doctor,

As itso turned out, Dr,
®owers had no intention of

settling in lowerCameron
Parish which, in those days,
‘was completely undeveloped,
Was without direct communi-
ation with the outside world,

and-was lacking in practi-
Gall every known conveni-

‘ence, Had Dr. Carter waited
onhiscolleag to relieve

im from medical practice
down here, he would be wait

ing yet; but since Dr, Carter

took to the place andthe:
people fro the very first day
he set foot on Cameron soil,
he never again thought of,
leaving! !

Born in New Iberia on.

March 20, 1870 Dr. Carter

was the fourth child in a fa-

mily of seven children whose

parentswere Dr. Nelson Stro-
ther Carter and Martha Eli-

zabeth Thomas, Of hisfour

brothers and two sisters, Dr.
S.O. Carter was the only one

to follow his father&# footsteps
as a physician and surgeon,
His father had served in this

capacity even during the Ci-
wi ‘War attached to the 8th.

Tennessee Regiment and aft~

erthe close of the Warin
private practice in New

Iberia,

EARLY SCHOOLING.
Old&q Dr, Carter, as he is

affectionately referred to

days, received his ear-

lyeducation in the public
schools of New Iberia, After

finishing high school the re,
he entered the medical school

of Vanderbuilt University in

Nashville, Tenn,, selecting
this university for his medi-

cal studies because it was his

1405 Hodge

Be Wis
- Sout Cameron

Memoria Hospital

We are happy to have supplied the
aluminum entrance doors and all glass

and mirrors for the new hospital.

Allied Glas
, Inc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
HE 9-8858

KAWNEER STORE FRONTS

Lake Charles:

SHOWER DOORS!
MIRRORS)

father&# old Alma Mater. Dr.

Carter worked during the

summer months on a planta=
tation in Tennessee and also

jhad a parttime. job during
‘school terms to heip pay his
way through medical schools

Graduating from Vander

er, in accordance with his

agreement made with Dr,

Powers, came directly to

lower Cameron Parish to look

over the country and having
liked what he saw----partie
cularly, the local residents
he decided then and there to

set up a practice here and to

make lower Cameron Parish
his home.

Having made such a mo=

mentous decision, the doctor

then went on to Cade, La, to

marry his sweetheart, Miss

Selika Penouilh, who was to

forward, -sharing the many,

many years that he.served in’
his grueling, demanding, and

all-important role as coun-

try doctor, because following
their weddi ng, the young.

coupl left on what might
called a honeymoon trip to

Cameron. However, as it so

turned out, this trip was to:

establish them as permanent
residents of Creole in lower

Cameron Parish.

STEAMER TRIP
‘The doctor, his bride, and

his buggy made the trip down

here onthe old steamer,
&quot;O (thi was many years
before the day of the steam-

er, &quot; coming by way of

the Mermentau and landing
on the east end of the Che-

nier Perdue, From here, the

honeymooners went o to the

little settle me nt of Lees-

burg----known today as the

town of Cameron----where
they spent their fitst three
weeks in Cameron Parish at

the old Jone Hotel,
‘At the end of this time,

the doctor finally was able

to rent asmall, four-room

house in Creole from a Mr.

Belonie Weber who owned the

only general store in this Cre-
ole area in those days, In or

der to help the young doctor

out so that h could locate in

acentralized place like Cre-

ole from which he coul serve

store
tle home to Dr. Carter and

his bride. .

(While this would appear
like a great sacrifice on the

O Carte

&quot; DOC& S.

part of Mr, Weber, one must
remember that it wasn&# the

very easiest thing inthe world
i 3 to entice

an M,D, into these isolated

parti set up 2 practice and

. Weber probably realized

this and was willing to make
such

a

sacrifice, Coinciden-

tally, that first little rent

house that Dr. and Mrs, Car-

ter lived in was located on

what is presently the doctor&#3
home property.

After living inthe rent

house for seven months, the

young couple moved into
their own five-room house
which had bee built for them

in the meantime, Three

rooms of their original home
stillremain standing just

across from the driveway of
the doctor&# present home,

Three months later, Dr,
Carter had a small buildin
constructed next to his home

and this served as his com-

‘dination office and drugstore
tight on u to the da that he
retired from active practice

in 1956, Even Hurricane &quot
drey couldn&# budge the old
landmark from its foundations

and it temains today in very
good condition,

NEW POST OFFICE
When to doctor first set-

tled in Creole, the little com-

O CARTER

munity consisted of about four
or five houses a one gene-
ral store and, in fact, was so

small a place that the gov-
ernment wouldn&#39 consider it

for a post-office, Dr, Carter
tells of how he and his wife,
in order to start a good flow
of mail addressed to Creole

so that the number of pieces
would justify the govern-

ment& making Creole a pos-

MO! NUMENT -- This monument wa erected
in 195 in recognition of sixty years of service
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tal point, started a &quot;m
camp‘aign&q all the ir own

whereby they had their rela-
tives back in Cade New Ibe-
tia, Abbeville, and other

place to mail them and oth-
er Creole residents several
blank letters a week, The

&quot;gimmick worked and it

wasn&# many months before
Creole boasted a post-office.

The first 35 years of Dr,
Carter&# practice here were

such hard, roug years, ‘fill-
ed with so many danger a:

hardships until this part of
his life and practice read like

a

fiction story rather than a

true one. Durin thos early
years since there wasn&# much
of any thing that resembled e

road down here but merely
more like large dirt trails,

&quot; Dr, Carter had to do

most of his traveling by horse-
back to cover the famflung
ridges of Cameron, Creole,
Little Chenier, Chenier Per

‘due Oak Grove, Grant

nier, andeven as far as Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou

across which his practice was

spread.
Then too, to cross deep,

water-filled marshes he even

had to resort to using a pi-
rogue,

For him to get to Holly
Beach an Johnson Bayou in

those early years did quite a

bit of doing such as riding
horseback from Creole to

Cameronwhere he would

leave his horse, transfer to a

small boat to cross the Cal-
casieu River, and then mount

horseback again on the other,
side where a horse had been

brought forhim by one of the

patient& family.

Dr..S. O. Carter had put in as a physician in

thé Creole area. The monument stands in front

of Carter&#39 Clinic at Creole. .

‘€:
|

171 First St.

We are proud to have had part in the

construction of this modern new facility

by installing the window walls, plastering,
acoustical ceilings, floor tiles, etc.

h

M. L
&quot;BUI SPECIA ”

HE 3-0369 Lake Charles

to everyone who worked so hard

to provide South Cameron with its

new hospita

REA VIEW OF HOSPITAL

From one public service institution to another, we say congratulations for the vision

and faith in the continued progress of Cameron Parish.

The new hospital will help better the lives of the citizens of the area, as well as bea

boost to the area&#3 economy.
.

Member-owned Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative wishes to congratulate everyone

who had a hand in making this hospital a reality.

Jefferso Davi Electri
Cooperati Inc

Member: Association of Louisiana Electri Cooperatives, Inc.

served this area 63 years
Dr, Carter recallsthat

many were the times in a 24-
hour period he would make
as ma as three round-trips
to Johnso Bayou under these

traveling conditions, To kee
up pace such as this, he
had tokeep fresh horse sad-
died at all times in his barn,

CLOSE BRUSH
On at least three different

‘occasions during these early
years, Dr. Carter came face
toface with death and it was

only by a miracle or Divine
Act of Providence that he

managed to survive. His clo-
sest brush with de ath came

one cold winter night back in
1895 when returning on horse-
back from.several miles up
the Oak Grove ridge after de-

‘liveringa baby boy, Ran-
dolph, to Mr. and Mrs,’ Jame
H,Fawvor, Sr, (it was so bit-
ter cold the night Randolp
was born that the doctor had

(cont&# on page 4

YOUNG DOC--This ishow
Dr. S.0. Carter looked when
he came to Cameron paris
in 1893 as a young doctor,He
came originally to stay only
ayeartohelpout a classmate

This modern medical facility is an asset
to the entire Cameron Parish Area

Ewing Insurance Agency

Salutes the New

South Cameron
Memorial Hospital

Transforming the latest medical progress
into health and welfare benefits for all

W
» too, serve Cameron Parish with all

types of insurance.
° FIRE © PUBLIC LIABILITY

* AUTOMOBILE © HOSPITALIZATION

¢ WINDSTORM ¢ CASUALTY

¢ MARINE © LIFE

© WORKMAN&#3 COMPENSATION
© HOME OWNERS PACKAGE

Serving Cameron Parish for the past
seven years.

EWIN
INSURAN

adquart - Cameron



POLIC JUR MEETING © = + ©

Cont’s, from page 8}
$u 2espouse 20 aa invil

@ftigiat foutnal, the fo!

tated fof State Proje

tation to bidders publishe in the

owing bid was received and tabu-

#713~13-80, Cameron Parish Roads

Ward 5):

BIDDER AMOUNT ALT, #1

R.E. Heidt Con&#3 Co. 1 O $6, 000,00
,

460.

‘Considering the bid of R.E, Heidt Cons&#3 Co, in the

total sum of $96, 468,05, the lowest responsible bid and upon

the recommendation of the Parish Engineer, it was moved

by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Theriot and carried that

Yaid bid is accepted (conditione upon the approval of the

{ouisiana Departmen of Highways), and the President is

guthorized to enter into a contract with said bidder.

RESOLUTION SIX MILLIO DOLLAR BOND PROJEC
POLICE JURY OF CAMERON PARISH

REAS under the provision of Six Million Dollar Bond

Project the sum of $51 300,00 Dollars ($51 300, 00 has
bee allocated to Cameron Parish for road purposes.

NOW, THEI REFORE BE 1T RESOLVED, by the Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron that the Police Jury hereby

poses to construct or better the road and/or bridge described

on attache . Forms PRS-1 and/or PRS-2 and located as shown

‘on the attached map at an estimated cost of $22, 300.

Dollars ($22 300.00) to be financed from the following

funds,
§ix Million Dollar Bond

@nde the following terms and conditions:

Y The Department of Highways, its officers, engineers

&
and employee shall not be required to superinten

of perform other services involved in said construction

or betterment but will make inspection on all con-

‘struction projects.
© The Police Jury will assume responsibility for the con

struction or betterment covered by this propos and

agrees to mdintain all sections of roads

wonstructed os bettered under the provisions of this re-

ndfor bridges

: solution.
Be &a FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon acceptance of the

‘proposal contained in this resolution by the Department of

flighways, this resolution shall constitute a written agree-

{ment between the Police Jury and the Department for this

pecific and definitely delineated project No, 612-01 and

that po dunds made available under this agreement will be

tased foy any purpose other than that specifically set forth

in this agreement,
©n motion by Mry Trosclair, duly seconded by Mr, Theriot

the above resolution was unanimously adopte this 3rd day
Of June, $963

RESOLUTIO SIX
POLICE

* *

‘MILLION DOLLAR BOND PROJECT
JURY OF CAMERON PARISH

WHEREA undes the provisions of Six Million Dollar Bond

Project the sum of $51 300, 00 Dollars ($51, 300.00) has
‘bee allocated to Cameron Parish for Road

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the
ses.Poli Jur of

he Parish of Cameron that the Police Jury hereby proposes
@ construct or better the road and/or bridge described on

igttached Forms PRS«! and/or PRS-2 and

ached map at an estimated cost of $29, 000,00

29, 000,00) to be financed from the following
on ch att:

Dollars §
gupdss

Six Million Dollar Bond

tndeg the follewing terms and conditions:

and aj

on

cated as shown

te The Department of Highways, its officers, engi-
geets and employee shall not be required to super-

intend pr perform other services involved in said

onstruction or betterment but will make inspections
all construction projects,

2, The Police Jury will assume responsibility for the

construction or betterment covered by this proposal
es to maintain all sections of roads and/or

bridges constructed or bettered under the provisions of

this resolution,
‘THER,(B IT FUR’ RESOLVED, that upon acceptance of the

proposal contained in this resolution by the Department of

Highways, this resolution shall constitute a written agree~

gme between the Police Jury and the

‘specific and defi
Department for-this

tely delineated project No, 612-02 and

that no funds made available under this agreement will be

used for any purpose other than that specifically set forth

in this agreement,
‘On motion by Trosclair, duly seconded by Theriot, the

above resolution was unanimously adopted this 3rd day of

June, 1963,
* *

The following report of the Committee on Claims was

weceived and approved:

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

‘To the President and Members

Cameron:Parish Police Jury
‘Cameron, Louisiana

‘Gentlemen:

May 31, 1963

We your Claims Committee, met this day, examined

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE 4, LOUISIANA

By virtue of an in eonformits, with
pamPea era

:
teh

All bids to offer a cash tonus foro
primaty&# ter whi shease having.

and approved the following payments:
1963 Gen Fund Checks Nos, 6669-

67 including #6660 dated May,
1963.

Treasury Bill Purchase 4-17-63

Receipts May, 1963

Balance, Generel Fund May 31 1963 $35 001.00

Parishwide Road & Bridge Maintenance Fund oo #8595,

Labor
Culverts
Lumber
Shell
Fuel
Equipmen Supplies Repairs
Purchase of Equipment
Equipment Rental

Surveying Engineering
Insurance
Utilities
TOTAL

Receipts May, 1963

5,178.10
4,211.43

49.55
380,19

00

$14, 229, 23

4, 782.1

plies, material, etc. in the
construction of-the said works

should file said claimiwith the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45) day after

the first publication hereof,
allinthe manner and form as

prescribe by law. After the

elapse of saidtime, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay

all

sums due in the

absence of any such claims

or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By Jerry G. Jones Secretar
Run Cameron Pilot May

23, 30 June 6, 13 20, 27
and July 4th,

LEGAL NOTICE

Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge
Maintenance Fund May 31 1963 $ 3 377,60

Respectfully Submitted,

Chairman

Claims Committee

Claims Committee

There being no further business, and upon motion by Mr,

Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried, the meet-

ing was declared adjourned,

ATTES

APPROVED:

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-
edonMay 6, 1963 accepted

as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of
the Davis Street Bridg and
30x Culvert, Project No
1963-01 in Ward 3 Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, pursu-
ant tothe certain gontract be-

tween the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury and Bartley, Inc. of

Lake Charles, Louisiana, un-

der file No. 97032,
NOTICE I§ HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons

Eraste Hebert, President having claims arising out of

Jury
Ts

Jerry G, Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run; Cameron Parish Pilot, Jun 27 1963

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIM

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish School Board
inits regular session conven-

ed on May 6, 1963, accept-
ed as complete and satisfac»

tory the work performedunder
contract for Construction of

door Pla area at Grand

Lake, La, in Ward 4, Came-

ronParish, Louisiana, pur
suant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish
School Board and Dyson Lum-
berCo., underfile no, 96712,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fur

nishin of labo and material
vad supplies, etc. In the

construction ofthe said works
should file claim-with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45) day after
the first publication hereof,
all inthe manner and form as

prescribed by law, After the

elapse of saidtime, the

Cameron Parish School Board
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims
or liens,

Cameron Parish

School Board
/s/ g. Hackett

ups
Run Cameron Pilot May9--

16-23-30, June 6-13-20,

LEGA NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened
on May 6, 1963, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the
work performed under the

contract for Construction of

Wards 36 4 Bridges State Pro~

ject No, 713-14-06 (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 3 € 4,

Cameron Parish, Lousiana,
pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Crain

Brothers, Inc. of Grand Che-

“ier, Louisiana undep.file No.

33.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
‘having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup-.
plies, material, etc, inthe

-construction of the said wor

should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Come-

ton Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication

hereof, all inthe manner and
form asprescribed by laws
Afterthe elaps of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will
pa

all sums due in

the absence of any such claims
or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By Jerry G, Jones Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot May
23, 30 and June 6 13 20,
27 and July 4th,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened

on May 6. 1963, accepted
as complete ana satistactory
the work performed under the

contract for Hackberry Road.
State Pro, No, 713-12-99

(Royalty Road Fund in Ward

6 Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ang, ant to the certain

contract between the Came-

ron Parish Police Jur and R, E,
Heidt Construction Company,
Inc, of Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana under file No. 95891.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor, sup-
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Gameron Parish Police B furnishing of labor, sup-
i es, material, etc, inthe
construction of the said works

should file said ‘claim with
the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45)days af-
terthe first publication here-

of, all inthe manner and form
as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pa all sums due in the
absence of any such claims

o liens,
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By Jerry G, Jones, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot May

16 23, 30 andJune 6, 13,
20 27,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conven-

edonMay 6, 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of

road dump for the Rutherfor

Beach Road Proj. No. 1962-

07, in Ward 3 Cameron Par

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and F, Miller and Sons,
Inc, of Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. under file No, 95493.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
having claims arising out of

labor, supplies, material,
etc, inthe construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court 4

of Cameron Parish, Louisianaj
on or before forty-five (45)
days after the first publication.

#

hereof, all in the manner and

foim as prescribed by law. Af-
ter the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police.

Jury will pay all sums du in

the absence of any such claims
or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot May
16 23, 30, and June 6 13,
20 27.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the assessment listings
have been reviewed and

valueshave been fixed on all

property in the Parish of

Cameron by the Louisiana
Tax Commission, The values

thus fixe d will be open for

public inspection for a period
of twenty days from Jun 21

to July 12, Any person desi

ing to know what value has

beenplacedtocall at the ax

sessors office and examine his

“assessment, Any taxpayer who

desires ha a right to protect
the value fixed by the Come

mission at a meeting of the

Police Jury to be called for,

that purpase.
Leslie Richard

Assessor of

Cameron Parish
Run: June 20 27 July 4

and 11,

‘The worlannua sea - £000

vatch is about 8) billion pounds

Page 9 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, Jun 27, 1963

Dr. Dix has been

here since 195]
Dr. George W. Dix, one

ofthe three practicing physi-
cians in lower Cameron parish
and amember of the board of

supervisors of the new South

Cameron Memorial hospital,
has the distinction of having

beenconnected with the very
first hospital in this section of

the country,
This was the old St. Ga-

briel hospital built at Creole

by C.T. Andrews and later.

added on to by the American

Legion, Although built aa

private enterprise, it was re-

cognize as a full fledged
hospital and even major sur-

gery was done in it,

Dr. Dix was born inthe

central Louisiana logging
town of Zimmerman, He

graduated from Boyce High
School and received a Bache-
lor of Science degree in

chemistry from the Louisiana

State Norm al--now North-

western-~at Natchitoches,
He graduated from the

L,S.U, medical school in

1950 and interned at the

Shreveport Charity hospital.
He opened his practice at

St. Grabiel&#39;s in Creole in

1951, succeeding Dr. Paul
Chaseman wh had been there

for previous 10 months, Dr.
Dix purchased the hospital in

1953,
Four years later there oc-

curred the tragedy that was to

change the life of Dr. Dix and

practically everyone else in

lower Cameron. On June 27,
1957, the most devastating

hurricane in a half century
swept over Cameron parish
destroying property, leaving

destruction and de ath in its

wake,
Some 35 or more persons-=

patients, relatives and neigh-
bors--were crowded into the

small hospital when the storm

hit, Included inthe group were

a new born b aby and three

expectant mothers,
Dr. Dixhad gone next door

to his home for a moment,
only to be trapped b the ris-

ing water which floated the

hospital out into the marsh a

mile and a half distant, The
doctor&# home stayed in place,

nowever, Dr, Dix found him~

self trapped inhis house where

he spent the day on a kitchen

table until the water went

down,
Whenhe was able to make

his way by boat to the hospi-
tal the next day, he found

everyone safe and sound with

the exception of one elderly
woman who had died from

shock or a heart attack.

Following the storm, Dr.

Dix continued his practice
with offices in his home until

his ne w clinic was built

opened in January, 1959,
‘Dr, Dix and the other phy-

sicians of lower Cameron re-

ceived special citations from

the Louisiana Veterans of

Foreign Wars and from the

State Medical Society for

their outstanding devotion to

duty following th hurricane,
The Creole physician

spends most all of his free
time working with the flow-

ers and exotic plant which

surround his clinic. He also

has a hothouse and his orchids

are his pride an joy

Rent TVs

available

in rooms

One feature which will

help patients while away the

hours while in the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

will be rental television sets

available in all of the hos-

pital!s rooms.

Kelley&# Radio and T.V.
Service of Cameronhasbeen

given th franchise to provide
tental TVs for the hospital,
Ten sets are available and

placement will be taken care

of by attendants at the hos-

pital,
Twenty-six built-in ane

tenna outlets are provided
throughout the hospital and a

ta’. central TV tower will

provide good reception on

four channels--Nos, 4, 6 7

and 12.
Cost of renting a TV will

be $1.25 per day.

Dr. George W. Dik

Aged need

hospita
care more

Th need for hospital care

increases with advancing age,

according to a report from

the American Hospital Asso-
ciation,

If you are typical, statis-

tics show, when you reach

65 you will require seven

times the amount of hospital
care that you did when you

were 15 years old. Also, if

you follow the community
average, you will spend as

much time in the hospital
aiter your 47th birthday as you

did inthe preceding 46 years,
Ifchildbirth cases are ex-

cluded, the average person

at 45 to 49 years of age may
expect to use more than twice

as many days of hospital care

asthe average person 20 to 24

years of age, Between $5 and

59 years, the need is three
times as great as between 20
and 24 years.

The blink of the eye occupie
about one-fortieth of a second

Remember Th

ALAMO
Insect Control

Control of House-

hold pests--Monthly
Pest Control and

Fog Service

Look Out For

Termites--
Be Swarming Soon!

Call us for FREE

INSPECTION &

ESTIMATES

CALL
.

PR5-5597, Camer
0:

iGR %-0831, Lake Charles

Chevy 11 Wagons—
Th heft of a suitease. The
rustle ofa roadmap. There&#

something about one of
these spruce, surprisingly
spacious wagons that can

turn even the routine prepa-
rations into a happ part of

your trip.
Take that old bugaboo

of packing, for instance.
N bother. With the kind
of room you get in that

easy-loading cargo com-

partment, you can just about toss things gingerb Your dealer’s

in any old whichway and come out with of

space to spare. The load won’t dampe
the spirits of the spunky 6-cylinder

TRL ae
ris

A YOU CHEVRO DEALE

hevy II’s to pick from.
down:-and chec now while the trading

and the traveling are especially good?

engin either. It just hums
alon passing up gas pumps
(there’s also a choice of an
even thriftier 4 in most

models) like it didn’t have

a care in the world. Fact
is, it has far fewer cares

tha most engines—being
built with the special knack
Chevrolet engineers have
for dependabili and ease
of maintenance.

Like a car with ginger—
without a lot of needless

ot a full line
hy not drop

CHEC HI TN DE O CHEV CHEV J COR AN CORVET

Fawvor
‘Creole, La.

Chevrolet Co.
L 2-8340:

f
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be in use at the hospital

OXYGEN TENT -- Mrs. Kenneth Hopper, R.N., and Miss Jo Ellen

Cox, nursing director, inspect one of the three oxygen tents which will

Hospita landscaping
uses adaptable plants

Not only is the: new South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
attractive both inside and out,

but the hospital grounds will

be anoutstanding example of

pleasing landscaping,
ian H, Dondis, of the

Greengate Garden Center, did
the landscaping with some

suggestions from Dr, George
Dix, local physician whose

hobby is plants, and Dr.O,D.

Hyatt, McNeese College pro-
fessor of horticulture,

&quot; primary aim was to

choose plants that are known

to do well in this area,
& Mr

Dondis explained,
Using this principal, he

chose live oaks as the basic

tree for the hospital grounds.
Some 2 oaks 1/2 inches

indiameter were planted, and
ina few years these trees will

biend in beautifully with the

many older oak trees scatter

edu and dow the. chenieres

of lower Cameron parish,
Another hardy tree popular

throughout Louisiana which is

being used around the hospi~
tal is the crepe myrtle, Thir-

ty-five of these beautiful

flowering trees were planted.
Other trees used in the

landscaping are Japanese
black pines and Japanese
plum, the &quot;lo which
are planted in the coves on

the side of the hospital,
The focal point in the

front o. the hospital are the
Cocus Austrialus palms, si-

milar to date palms, which

will reach a heigh of 10 to

feet,

Oleanders, a plant which
has proven very adaptable to

Cameron parish, were used
aroundthe building&# foun-

dations, as will Hetzi junip-
ers and blue vase junipers,

Pampusgrass and draff
bamboo have been used as

screenin material in various

parts f the grounds,
Te lobby of the hospital

gi ed with two large pot-
wd ants in redwood tubs, a

Aral Salboldi(Fatsia) and a

Gold Dust Aucuba,

Zachary Taylor. the nation’s 12t
y vesident did not cast a ballot in

election until he was 62 years
«4. He spent most of his life as a

s. ‘so never staying in one place
“enough to qualify as an clec-

ie

uck electrical systems need

repairs every 8,00 miles on the

average. A recent study showed
als& that engin repair come up
every 13,00 miles and account
for a third of repair costs,

Hospita
to have

blood bank
A blood bank refrigerator

willbe used to keep the most

common types of human

blood on hand at the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

for use in emergencies or upe-
rations.

Administrator Kenneth

Hopper said the blood would

be secured through the Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital
and the Southwest Blood B

at Lafayette.
Later, the hospital plans

to make arrangements so that

donations of blood can be

taken here at the hospital,

Landse
Of The
New

Hospita
BY

largest selectio

Phone

4002 Ryan St.
TO

Lake Charles

Near McNeose Colle

our Center to see the

of shrubs, trees and

flowering plants in

Southwest Louisiana.

GR_7-608

RESUSCITATOR -- Miss Patricia O&#39;Don
R.N., and Miss Jo Ellen Cox, nursing director,

demonstrate the use of a resuscitator in the

emergency room o the hospital. This equip-
ment will provide oxygen for victims of drown-

ing, electrocution, suffocation, etc. The &quot;

tim&q inthis case is Mrs. June Harper of Grand

Chenier, nurses aid student.

Sout Camero

Memoria Hospi

n W are proud tohave had a part

IN-HOSP CA
BLUE CROS provides most hospital

services in full — regardless of cost — not

just a fixed daily dollar allowance. BLUE

CROS helps pay hospital expenses, even

when these costs may exceed $100.00

per day.

SURG BENE
BLUE CROS provides broad sur-

gica benefits for all types of operations
and ‘other surgical procedures for serv-

ices performed in the hospital, doctor&#3

office, or patient’s home. Payments are

also made for non-surgical services.

®

X- SERV
BLUE CROS provides most. in-hos-

pital x-ray services, including the most

modern radium and therapeutic treat-

ments. In addition, coverage is also avail-

able for out-patient x-ray and laboratory
examinations.

M

MATERN BENE

BLUE CROS provides broader ma-

ternity benefits designed to meet the cost

of modern health care—benefits designe
to meet the needs of each individual

patient — not just a fixed dollar allow-

ance... Complet infant’s nursery room

care is also provided during the hospital
confinement.

ATTENTION!
ST

INVESTIGATE ACT NOW!
inthe furnishing of this impressive

new hospital.

Buckelew’s
iFood Serving Equipmen

Co., Inc.

&quot; specialize in complete food

serving equipment installation. &

‘BATO ROUGE SHREVEPO

You owe it to yoursel an

me

MAIL COUPON TODAY

your famil to find out

how BLU CROS can giv

you the securit of th

best hospit medical an

surgic pla available at

a cost which you can af-

ford. No obligation of

course.

CTT
OFFERS YOU MORE!
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B-R-0-A-D-E-R_ B-E-N-E-F-I-T-
Around the Clock...Around the Hospital .

&lt;i .

ne

Anyone may apply for membershi in Blue Cross, regardles of age.

e NO AG LIMIT-NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRE e

BLUE CROSS

P.O. Box 1166, Baton Rouge La.

oP send me com information on your Low-Cost Blue Cross

Hospital-Medical- basic coverage.

C Please include information about your EXTENDED BENEFITS PLA
that pays up fo $10,00 for prolonged illness-in addition to the basic

Biue Cross coverage.

L Please send information explaining your coverage for Senior Citizens

CHY eee c cece ec teee ee nneeeea

GOA
sre on TOL

Oceupation.....2.....0666..eceeeee

am interested in enrolling:

myself onl (|) my family Senior Citizen
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James Colligan named Emergency servic
the event of an emergency,
the doctor will be familiar
with the ir medical back-

instrus
Yo

ctions,

uur cooperat in fol-

lowi these instructions will

cs

Names of talking about Dr. Shelton

coming to Grand Chenier to

practice and makinghis home

&#39;COCKRO

oe
° ‘

und, The family physician help

the

doctor, hospital and early doctors

_

with them. He was Roe

hospital pharmacist ; , then is acquainted with all you - ou patients tole, Virginie and Game fn

& P explanation given tatally able judge from
clip an save a craa are recalled & 1888 Dr. Segue from

a r y (

JamesA. Colliganhasteen
namedtothe position of con—

sultant pharmacist at the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, His duties will con-

Louisiana State College,
Monroe, in 1959,

Sinc that time he has

served asthe pharmacist for

the Cameron Drug Store.

which is owned and operated

The South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital maintains

equipment and complete
treatment facilities in the

emergency room which is

primary purpose of an emer-

gency room is to treat only
emergency cases,

Delay are sometimes un-

avoidable, Patients will be

taken care of in order of their

usually able to judge from a

tele phon conversationthe
extent of the If

the doctor wishes the patient
may be sent to the hospital
emergency room and he will

then telephone shead to the

tion of emergency service. In response to a request
for on the early
doctors of Cameron parish,
Mrs, Myrtle Doxey Peveto of

Orange, Texas, sent the fol-

ing?
&quot;Tremem my parents

Cheniere Te ague practiced
down at Grand Cheni Then

came Dr. Walter Brown in
1891, He was bor in South

Carol ina,

&qu of these doctors made

recalle
sist of supervisin hospital

perated affed by a nurse. However,
i

hospital to th :
i

pham Kee ¢ rec hie ater: Dei wit howpital are not Hice t Gri Howe ¢ now
nit

fy.

stve ta necessary:

|

Bomet Sion Beies With Ry PATE B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTE

n practiye medicine andemer-
il :

dnu purchasin the dmgsore, asthe hospital
Poot Catment must be giv- Will receive priority. Thi Any attempt to delines

and outline the medical s¢A resident of Cameron

since he was five years old,
Mr, Colligan finished high
sch at Landry Memorial in

Lake Charles in 1952, He re-

ceived his BS, degree in

pharmacy from Northeast

Hospita

work is not a full time posi-
tion.

x

Mr.Collig an is marrie¢

to the former Nell Domingue
of Morgan City and they have

three children,

en by or under the direction

of a physician, Although nd

interns or residents are present
in the hospital, members of -

the medical staff are o call

for emergency room patients,
What is an emergency? 1,

Persons involved in accidents.

2. Those suffering acute ill-

nesses requiring immediate
care, 3, Special cases when

may mean

a

short wait for
those in less need,

X-ray technicians and la-

boratory technologists are on

call at South Cameron Me-
morial Hospital around the

clock, under the supervision
of doctors trained in these

specialities, Delay is to be

expected following x-ray or

diagnostic clinical examina-

tions since results take time

Congratul sm 5

vices available to th res

plete. Written records. «

sketchy: an obituary or ty
in the newspapers, an eni
on a census record, the d
of the grantin of a licen
anda certificate of death «

about all that can be foun

°
arrangementshave been made

{108¢ SInEe ren a eeein advance by the family doc- &
=

Even to ge the

is career tor.4,Patients under 21 years du safeguard you~ our pa-
‘ e A

require consider as
of age must be accompanied

9

&quot;
oftime and travel and

b a parent inorderto be

|

_Whenall available person-center byaparentinorder | Whenalesien

§

AN tncere rectatton endsearc o old
Hospitals offer many ca~ serious emergency. patients already in the hospi- inthis article comes from t

reer opportunities for persons When you are faced with tal, there ma be an un- childhood memories of peo}

of all types -- those with a anemergency: Th following a oidable waiti pen
who knew the old docto

sense of business, those wit d i nded to Whenever possible it is best to
usiness, w procedure is recommende:

Wasever portlet
cu personally ot by hes

adesire to help their fellow

man, those who work well

with people, those who pre-
fer the quiet of the labora-

tory or library, those who

enjoyhousekeeping, and

those who like toteach.

avoid delay.Attempt to con-

tact your family physician be-

fore coming to the hospital.
If you fail to contact your
doctor, telephone the hospital

Lincoln2-8940or President

§-5625, to advise the emer

to the hospital He can then

arrange to meet you or give
orders to be carried out until

he arrives.

Questions are necessary:
Patients or relatives may wo:

TO THOSE WHO MADE POSSIBLE THE CONSTRUCTION Some of these memori
of course, may be quite viv
and accurate, and

in

ma;

cases as reliable as wit
ten record can be. Hom

Br of Lake Arthur wi

recalls such an experienc
Seco nbiba acer eactee

$

SOUTH CAMERON ME
the hospital field has a posi ing and have not been able tionsatatime like this?& Cer- When he was a little cha

° tion to match it. to reach your own doctor, tain informat is essential six he was afflicted with sor

The opportunity in the The emergency room staff forrecor whic ar kep fo ailmentor other that alarm

hospital is a unique one -- a will then make arrangements th patient& benefit. This in-
e his parents. They sent for I

chance for a young person to for a physician to treat you, formation is very important
1 had his residen

do what he likes and does James A. Colligan The emergency room is not to’ and necessary to prevent any a at Chenier‘au Tigre Dr. Fj

best, and at the same time be considered atreatment mix-up in treatment which was a rniniatore tau al
room or used as a substitute couldhappen when names are a midget, old, ‘shoul

contribute to the well being
of his community,

The fats and oll used to make
soap contain glycerine. for a family physician, The

Best

Wishes

To The

New

South
Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
Steel framework going up at South Cameron Hospital

similar, Often records are im-

portant legally as well as me-

dically and are necessary in

connection with insurance

benefits.

Emergency service&#39;s:

Emergency patients will be

admitted as bed patients only
by order of a physician, They
will be assigne to whatever

space is available atthe regu-
lar rate of that accomoda-
tion, Transfers to less or more

expensive rooms may be re~

queste at a later time. This

does not mean that the pa-

tient is not treated - in in-

stances of extrem emergen-

cy, the patient is treated im-

mediately.
Charges: It is necessary to

make a minimum charge for

every visit to the emergency
room. In addition, x-rays,

drugs speci treatments,
supplies and clinical labora-

tory fees will be charged at

the time of treatment.

Insurance; Hospitalization
insurance usually paysfor

treatment inthe emergency
room for injuries only. In-

surance doe not pay for treat-

ment of sickness in the emer-

gency room; This is another

good reason why the patient
should visit the family phy-
sician&# office for treatment

We are happy

OVERALL VIEW OF NEW HOSPITAL

THIS FINE BUILDING, EQUIPPED WITH THE MOST MODERN FACILITIES,

IS A DEFINITE ASSET TO THE HEALTH. AND WELFARE QF OUR

CALCASIEU- NATIONAL BANK
MAIN OFFICE: 844 Ryan Street, Lake Charles

Partnership

A

such things as sore ats,
We are proudtohave had our steel play a part in the construc- 4

tion of the new South Cameron Memorial Hospital. We are sure
a

famuty
Cameron lowa BRANCHES: Enterprise Sulphur

that the citizens of lower Cameron parish are justly proud of this

||

dos f ery fam sho DeQuincy Jennings
Boulevard Vinton

beautiful new structure. familiesmovin int th area Elton Kinder South City Welsh

are urged to se-

cure a family doctor so, in

HARDING & LAWLER i
’ oN

INC. \
STRUCTURAL & REINFORCING STEEL FABRICATION

1195 GULF STREET” BEAUMONT, TEXAS P. ©. BOX 2162 i

!

ered, and bearded. Mr. Brou
sardremembers well the lo

————Sr

“

to extend our

i
ON THE

:

Opening Of The New

South

Cameron

in

Progress

==—

‘The openit

tal here Sunde

gress of our

The completion ofthe new South Cameron much to our

Memorial Hospital is the results of many people - part in the cc

-- public officials, civic leaders, clubs, doctors our best wis

Memorial and members of the public working together to~

ward a mutual goal.

Hospital
~We are proud of the continued growth and

prosperity of our area and are pleased to be a

We are proud to have been selected to provide the laundry
part of this expanding area.service for this beautiful new hospital.

HOSPI BOILER ROOM

Cameron Insurance Agency
J.B. Jones PR5-5427 Lesli Richard

Lake Side Laundry
,

1 W Broad St.| .HE 9-5755

.

/ Lake Charles
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Earl doctors of Cameron are

recalled by parish historian
B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

Any attempt to delineate
and outline the medical ser-

vices available to the resi-

dents of our area in its earlier

day is of necessity bound to

be inadequat and incom-
plete Written records are

sketchy: an obituary or two
in the newspapers, guaaton a census rect e date
of the granting of a ‘ree
anda certificate éf death are

about all that can be found.
Even to getthese would

require a considerable amount
oftime and travel and an

endless searching of old re-

cords, Most of the information
inthis article comes from the
childhood memories of peopl
who knew the old doctors
either personally or by hear-

say.
Some of these memories,

ofcourse, may be quit vivid
and accurate, and in many
cases as reliable as any wiit-

ten-record can be. Homer
Broussard of Lake Arthur well
recalls such an experience.

en he was a little chap of
six he was afflicted with some

ailment or other that alarmed
his pare They sent for Dr.

who had his residence
at Chenier Tigre, Dr. Flyn
was a miniature man, almost
a midget, old, stoop-should-
eed, and bearded ‘ous=

sardremem well th long

teddish-brown coat he wore

summer and winter, perhaps
an indication of his profes-
sional standing as much as

anything else.
De. Flynn examined the

patient, and prescribed a

‘strong tea brewed from cock-
roaches. While the family and
the were unting
roaches Homer slipped out of
the door unnoticed.Coclroach
tea was too much for him he
decided and at th first chance.

that offeredhe absented him-
self from the premises with

commendably alacrity, In
simpler words, he ran as fast
ash could. Ittoo the father
half a da to recover his lit-
tle runaway; the cockroach
tea w never administ*

MERELY TOTRY to name

the members of the medical
profession in Cameron in the

i days is an almost impos-
sible job. I have put together
alist of them but I very much
doubt if it is complete.

The United States census

of 1860 hasthis entry: Charles

Hulton, M.D., ages37; Nan-

nette, his wife, aged22; and

one child, Charles Hulton,
aged 5 months. His place of
residence is given as Grand
Chenier Post Office and hir
name appears on the censut

rolls between those of Mill-

edge McCall and Joh Swee-

ney.&q census of 1880 lists

Samuel Shelton, 30, physi-
cian, born in Virginia. He

ys evidently single, as no

amily is ennumerated. Hisresid is likewise Grand

nier.
The same census has the

entry: Henry O. Read, 48,
(Dr.) livi at Grand Ch
His wife is Eugin and his old-

est son Sallie. (Evidently the

census taker transpose these

twonames. Two other child-

ren, Adolph and Steven are

listed, Interestingly enough,
another Dr. Rea is listed.

On June 18, 1880 our census

taker visited the home of Ad-

ras Nunez, then a poung man

of 27, Ennumerated with the

family of Adras is one Henry
Read, aged 19, boarder, doc-

tor. There sh be a con-

nection between the

My availa censatie=
cords d not reach beyon

1880, so later dates may be

somewhat less accurate.

Dr. Segura, who may be
tentatively placed between

1885 and 1890, boerg at

the home of Bill Doxey; his

stay on the Chenier appears to

have bee short; we hear of

him again, married and liv-

ing on Chenier au Tigre.
‘Another early physician

was Dr. Raphael. I have been

able to learn nothiag about.

== —

PR5-553

Coastal Shell Co. Dragline at work on South Cameron

hospital foundation.

We Are Proud

of Our New

Hospit
The opening of the ne w South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal here Sunday is indeed a milestone in the history and pro-

part in the completion of this fine new facility. We extend

our best wishes to the hospital board, the administration

and to the citizens of this area, all of whom played an im-

portant part in the acquisition of the new hospital.

i Coastal Shell
COMPANY

gress of our count This beautiful new building will add

j

j

i

j

|
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i

|

i
i

\
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much to our community and it was our pleasure to have a

Hayes Picou, Owner

-Cameron

him but the name and the

fact that he practiced medi-

cine on the cheniers some 75

years ago.
‘A DreSavoi established 0

practice on Grand Chenier,
probably around 1900, His

office was located near the

prese state parkon th river.

He is described as a small

man of rather quick temper.
He married a local girl, and

was shotand killed in a quar=
rel with his brother-in-law.

Somewhat later Dr. Jone
moved in and served the com-

munity for several years. His

wife was a school teacher. He

later moved to Pecan Island

and established 2 practice
there.

Another of the early doc~

‘tors was Walter Brown. He was

from Texas, and the brother
of Dr. Edgar Brown of Orange.
Like Dr. Savoie, he found the

local girls attractive, at least

one of them. He married

LIBRAR LETTER
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Wan to be a nurse or.

a doctor? See library
B MARY BRAND

With the opening of the
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, young peopl of
Cameron Parish ma be con-

sidering a career in the me-

dical field,
Your Cameron Parish Li-

brary can provide you with
books taht will give you in-

formation on the career you
may choose- nurse,
me dical technician or per-

hapswork in the field of me=

dical research,
Inthe book, &qu You Want

To Be A Nurse&qu by AlanE,
Nourse, the qualifications

needed for nursing, the cour-

ses leading to an R,N. o oth-

er degrees, and the work of a

nurse are discussed,
Another book that will be

of ete to those consid-

ering a career i nursing isTh Story of Nursing by
Bertha Dodge. This is an in-

teresting and informative ac-

count of the history of the

ssion together
ef

sketches of some

ofthe outstanding women

nurses of the past and pre~

EARLY DOCTOR--Dr. Samu Shelton, born

in Virginia in 1850, was one of the early doc-

tors in Cameron Parish. He practiced in Grand

Chenier in 1880.

Jennie Doland, and for a time

hehadhis home and office at

Cameron near the Govern=
ment Biological Station on

the beach, He is well-re-

membered for his promptness
to answer any call, and for

his concern with the problems
of his patients,

* * *

FEW OF THESE EARLY

doctorsremained in the coun-

try for any extended length of

time, and often people were

without the services of a phy-
sician. An interesting side-

light crops up here. B a spe~
cial provision of the state li-
censing laws of the time,
layman, having met certain

qualifications, could be au-

thorized to practice medi-
cine.

Two who availed the m-

selves of this were Isaac Bon-
sall of Cameron and Carter

Sweene of Grand Chenier.
(The Bonsall referred to here

was born in 1824; Carter
Sweeney in 1851.) A quotati
from the obituaryof Dr.

Sweeney is explanatory: &quot

prepared himself for the stud
of medicine at home in his

early thirties. He was ex-

amined by th state board of

examiners, licensed to prac-
tice medicine and for many
yearswasa devote (sic) of his

profession. For twenty-five
yearshe was the only licensed

and practicing physician at

Gra Chenier and islands ad-

jacent to it. He followed his

profession and kep up his

study in medicine until about

1907,&q
The two most prominent

and_best-remembered names

in Cameron Medical history
are, of course, Dr. $.0. coter of aoe and Dr. Lai
rent Miller of Grand Cheni

Dr. Carter, now reaching
toward the century mark and

retired, came to Cameron

seventy or seventy-five years
ago. Dr. Miller establi
his practice in 1908 and con-

tinued active in his profession
until his death some forty

years later.
Both men are too well

known for extended comment

here; besides each deserves a

separate and lengthy article
to himself.

Verse for Toda
For so is the will of God that

with well doin ye may put to

silence

the

ignorance of foolish
men.—1 Peter 2:15.

Doing goo can go a long ways

tow stopping bad talk.—H. B,

With

at

develop of peral-

practical from an engincerin
standpoin

sent, It also gives a clear,
accurate picture of both the

training and the work itself.
‘The training and work re-

quire of a physician can be
found in the book, &

recian, Healer and Scientist’
D.W. Atchely. The book co
tain a brief history of me-

it also discusses the

necesay pre- edis

cation, medical school in-

temsresidency, speci
zation and opportunities avail-

able in this field,
The book, “For Future

Doctors&q by Alan Gregg of-
fers young men and women

preparing to become doctors

a stimulating and lively in-

torduction to the medical pro=

fem shall Se

ed members of the professio
toa new enthusiasm: and pro-
vides friends of the profession
with an interesting insight into

th ica peobl and its re~

The library will be closed

Thursday July 4,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE~SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, July 2.
Hackett&#3 Store 8:30-9:00
Jo LeBoeuf 9:05- 9:30
‘Absie Duhon ——
Gulf Station ——10:15-10:45

Askew&#3 Store 11:15-11:45

Je Farque —11:55~12:10
Savoie& Store 12:15-12:35
Blan &

Store 1:45- 2:00
Chesson& Store 2:30-3:30

‘YELLOW JACKE ..

Wednesday, July 2.
Washington

Store 3:00-4:00

GRAND CHENIER

Verse for Toda
Your’ Jniq have

.

turned

av the ings and ‘you sins
we with holden

on
toe thinging fromyou— 525,the beter thing of life will

Haves. come to toes win ballthe things of God.—H. B, Dean,

intsin 1f alktime record

Thur falJuly 4

N trip; Library will be clos-
ed,

IRVI THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La

Groceries, Swimming Suits,
Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

HE9-8336

LI 2-8300.

WED BOUQUET
=

CUT FLOWERS

CORSAGE FUNERAL DESIGN

PLANTS & BULBS

Duflo tho Florist.
112 Common Lake Charl

MRS. JOE O&#39;DONNELL

Cameron Parish Representati

*&quot;

BE WISH
FOR THE SUCCESSFUL

f OPERATION OF THE
South Cameron Memorial Hospita

Duflot the Florist serves all of Cameron Pari with a ‘

complete flower service. For all your flower needs contact ¥

our Cameron Parish representative.

ongratul
to the citizens of lower Cameron Parish

on the opening of your new hospital

Lake Charles Office

Supply, Inc. has been

serving the business

and professiona firms,
and the publi for more

than 18 years
LT O

You have provided a facility that will

greatly benefit your area.

Lake Charles Office Supply Inc.
Machines Furniture ° Supplie

HE 6-7286 830 Rya Lake Charles

ci nine
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CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the Cameroh Parish School Board
in its regular sessio convened on Jun 3 1963 accepted
a$ complete and satisfactory the work performe under con-

tract for Additions and Alterations to Audrey Memorial and

South Cameron Schools in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron

Parish School Board and Dyso Lumber and Supply Co., un=

der file no, 95050, .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-

plies, etc, in the construction of the said works should file

claim with the Clerk of Court

of

Cameron Parish Louisiana,
‘on or before forty-five (45) day after the first publication
thereof, all in the manner and form as prescribe

by

law,

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Scho

Board will pay all sums due in the absenc of any such claims

of diensy
Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Supt.

A
Sung Camero Pilot, June 6, 13 20, 27 July 4, 11 18

a

NOTICE TO CONTRAC
Sealed propos for the constniction of the following pro-

ject will 1 eecei by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana, tuntil 10:30 a.m, on Friday, June 28

1963, in the Cameron Parish Court Hous
P

“Stat Project No, 713-13«81 (ROYALT ROAD FUND)

which is described as follows: The project consists of

three application bituminous surface treatme on com~

pacted aggregate base, along the road in War 1 Came
Ton Parish, beginning at the end of the existing bituminous

surfaced road at approximatel the northwest comer of

the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Sectio
12, T12S R3W, thence south a distance of approxi

|
mately) 39 miles.

‘construction work, contractors may receive proposa forms

and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without having

secured a license. However, the successful bidder not hav-

ing a license will be require to secure same before actual

construction work is started,

‘The mules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30 000, 00,
Prop forms will not be issued larer than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals

except where Federal-~aid funds are involved (or where the

‘Sstimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000 00);

4n which event propos forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals.

‘Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

Gained from the State Licensing Boatd for Contractors, Bae

ton Roug Louisiana,
Ever bid submitted shall be accompani by a certified

wheck or bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

‘correct total amount

of

the bid and hall be made payable
0 th Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and propos forms are available at the

‘offices of Hackett and Bal Civil Engineeri Department,
4212 Twelfth Street Lake Char Louisiana, Plan and

‘Ypecificatio may be inspecte at said office, One cop may

e obtained at the above address upon the payment of $ 0

not to be refunded),
‘Upo request of the bidder, the Engineer, or his qualified

depresentativ will show the work.

Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

Engineers,
‘Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

ithe Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the 1st day of

July, 1963, The projec if awarded shall be awarded con-

tingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the

Louisiana Department of Highways.
The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to re~

ject any or all proposals and to waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON LOUISIANA

/s/ Evaste Hebert, President

Run Cameron Pilot, June 13 20, 27, 1963

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construction o the following pro-

ject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A,M, on Friday, June 28,

1963 in the Cameron Parish Court House Police Jury Room.

For the construction of Wood Buliheads consisting of pres-

sure treated creosote timber piling and bridge timbers, to

h constructed along the Davis Street drainage ditch ad-

jacent to the fuel bulk storage plant in the Town of Came-

ron, Louisiana,

Propos forms will be issue to &quot;contractor licensed by
the State Licensing Board for Contractos in accordance with

Act 233 of 195 or to an authorized representative of a I~,
censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

the constructio work contractors may receive, proposa
dorms and submit bids on any Federal~aid project without

“having sécured a license. However, the successfu bidde
not having a license, will be require to secure same be-

fore actual construction work is started. -

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Propos forms will be issued to non-licensed contrac-

tors whe the estimated ‘cost of the improvements is less
than $30 000.00,

Propos forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000, 00);
in which event, proposal forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving proposals
_Additio information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licensing Board for Contrdctors, Ba~

ton Rouge Louisiana,

_

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certi&gt;

fied check or a bid bond equa to not less than 5 per cent

of the correct total amount of the bid and shall be made

payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Ful information and proposal forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Plans and specifications may be inspecte at said office.
One copy may b obtained at the above address upon the

payment of $10.00; said payment shall be retuned to bid-
deewh have Subs a bonafide bid.

request of th bidder, the E i

represe will show ae onhis guelitiga

Bi must b submitted on proposal forms provided by the

U o n bi fom, to enter a bid on all items

ficial action will be taken at the regular meeting of the

Sam Pa Police Jury on Monday, the ist day of

&qu Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the r

reject any or all proposals, and to waive ‘formalit
Th Contractor will b paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications,
CAMERON PARI PO

CAMERON, OUR SIUM:

/s/.Evaste Hebert,
President

Run: Cameron Pilot;-Jumri3;-20,27, 1963
_

~

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr, Mhire, and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
/9ARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Regular session convened the 3rd day of June, 1963, that

the Calcasieu~Marine National Bank of Lake Charles,
Cameron Branch is hereby requested to credit to the fol-

lowing Police Jury account the proceeds of the U.S, Trean

sury Bills maturing June 15 1963 and held in safe-keeping
at the Federal Reserve Bank Branch at New Orleans for the

said Police jay1, $75, 6
00 to the Cameron Parish Road District No.

7 Construction Fund,

B IT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc. that Mr. M,J. Dugan,
Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake

Charles, is hereby requested to purchase for the said Came-

ron Parish Police Jury at Market Value 90-day U.S. Trea~

sury Bill as follows:
1, From the Cameron Parish Aoad District No. 7 Con-

struction Fund: $75 000, 00 par value 90-day U.S.

Treasury Bills.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that the Federal \e-

serve Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby requested to

place th bills in safe-keeping and to issue to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury its safe-keeping receipt in the amount of

5

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JUN 3 1963

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in Regular Session

on Jun 3 1963, in the Conference Room of Parish

Courthouse. The following members were present: Evaste

Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland

Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C.A. Riggs. No members

were absent.

Tt was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs,
and carried that the reading of the Minutes of the previous

meeting be dispense with.

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the Parish of Cameron pay one-half the cost

of administering TB Tests, up to the sum of $500. 00.

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr, Theriot and declared adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
RESOLUTION

Be it resolved by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in Re~

gular Session convened, o this 3rd day of June, 1963 that:

Section I: The application of Charles A. Riggs for a

mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more

than six per cent of alcohol b volumes in accordance with

‘Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946 be

‘an the same is approved :

Section Il: The application of Eva Woods for a permit to

sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more. than

six pe cent of alcohol by volume, in accordance with Act

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946, be S:

000. 0

ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened

the 3nd day of June, 1963,

‘YEA Horace Mhire, Roland J. Trosclair, Archie Ber

and the same is approved wic and C.A, Riggs, and Vian Theriot,

thi da of 1963. NAYS: None
‘Adopte and approve th 3rd d June

NRSENT? Nowe

APPROVED: NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President,

Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Polic APPROVED:

a
i Cameron Parish Police

Jerry G, Jones Jury
Secretary, ATTEST:

g

Foes Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
The following Resolution was offered-by Mr. Mhire, second- ‘ .

ed by Mr. Theriot, and declared adopted
° Somers Feri tebe tin ~

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick, se~

conded by Mr, Riggs and declared adopted:

POLIC JURY OF CAMERON PARISH
- RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

SOLUTION

Be it resolved by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in Regu wrEREAS, The Department of Highway of the State of Lou-

lar Session convened on this 3rd day of June, 1963, that:

Section I: The application of John W. Mecom for a per-

mit to excavate a canal in West Cove of Calcasieu Lake,
in connection with the drilling of a well in its State Lease

4001, all in accordance with the plats furnished, is approv-

d.

‘Adopted and approve this 3rd day of June, 1963.

isiana has by contract, publicly advertised for, entered

into a contract and has caused to be furnished and delivered

clam shell stock-piled for use on certain rural highways,
mail routes and school bus routes in the Parish of Cameron,

and

WHEREAS, The contract and specifications have required
that the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron and its mem-

bets in the several wards assume and accept responsibility
for the supervision of the quantity of clam shelf surfac

Er eee Presi material stock-piled to be place on the roads specified
‘ameron Pari Police 254 described in the contract, now, therefore,

Jury BEIT

APPROVED:

ATTESTS
s

ron, and the individual members of the Police Jury whose

EC Jon signatures appear below, hereby certify that the quantities
of clam shell surfacing material were delivered under and

in accordance with the terms o the contract are as follows,
and that the delivery of all said materials was satisfactori-

ly completed on March 10 1963 in accordance wit th

provisions of the paragraph entitled &quot;Ti Limit&q contained

in the Specifications forming a part of the contract:

STATE PROJEC NO, 703-16-73

The following Resolutions were offeted by Mr, Theriot, se=

conded by Mr. Trosclair, and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVED b the Police Jur of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, in regular session convened the 3rd day of June,
1963 acting as the governing authority of the various road

districts in said Parish and State, that the following mills be

and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed valua~

W.T. Burton Company, Inc,

Sulphur, La,

WARD ONE

Hon Of all property mubjec to State taxation within sald roa
1*™ eM CB crc tly

districts for the year 1963 for the purpose of payin the S Ward
i

principal and interest accrued and to accrue t current
*

year: WARD TWO
Road District No. 7 + + «+ «+ + «eFour (.004 Mills

Caen eee Pecdane
(004) Item 2 1,291.5 Cu. Yds, /s/ Vi Theriot

District No. ts sae ee « +eFour (.004) Mills

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert, President trem 3
Cameron Parish Police

ice Juror
2

WARD

1,368.1 Cu. Yds.

ie
Police Juror

ATTEST:
Wards

Jerry G. Jone WARD FOUR

Secr * ‘
Item 4 1,210.0 Cu. Yds, /s/ Eraste Hebert

“

Poli

STATE OF LOUISIANA
wae

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, WARD FIVE

Louisiana, as governing authority of the various fire protec- Item 5 1,297.0 Cu, Yds. /s/ Archie Berwick

tion districts in said Parish and Stat that the following olice Juror
mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the assess- Ward 5

ed valuation of all property subject to State taxation within

the said District for the year 1963 for the purpose of raising
revenues for the following accounts:

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 1. . «Four (:004
Cameron Fire Protection

District No, (Maintenance), .Four (.004) Mills

Hackberry Fire Protection
District No. 1. ss + ee + « +

Two (.002) Mills

WARD SIX

1,389.0 Cu. Yds, /s/ C.A. Riggs
Police Juror
Ward 6

Item 6

and that the said quantities of surfacing material were de-

livered as specified in the contract,

RESOLVED That the Police Jury of the Pari of Cam

THREE
/s/ Roland J, Trosclair

$

“be they are hereby authorized to exter upon

it assi(sf acquit by the said Cameron Parish Poli
Jury for Mermentau River Channel Intprovement, jure 5

to Mile 25,0, and identified as described in origit

strument filed in the Conveyance Records of Cans
Parish Louisiana, under File no, _984 5

i

(98414, 98415 984750

B IT FURTHER RESOLVED thet t Unit States of

America, be, and it is hereb assure

Parish Peli Jur will hold b jive the United States

of America free from damages resulting from use of the

said right of way acquire by the Cameron Pari Police

Jury for maintenance dredging in Mermentau River from

Mile 0,0 to Mile 25

0

(Catfi Foint Control Struct
B IT FURTHER RESO that any resolution’or res0-

lutions in conflict herewith be and the same is hereby re~

seinde Jni vosclair seconded the motion to adopt said reso-

lution and upon t roll being called, the same was

adop by the following vote:
TE Era Hebert, Hora Mhire, Roland J. Tros

clair, Archie Berwick and C.A. Riggs, Vian

Theriot.

NAYS: None
ABSENT& None

NOT VOTING: None

APPROVED: This 3rd day of June, 1963.

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police

Jury
ATTEST:

Jerry G. Jones, Secreti

‘Cameron Parish Police Jur
*

The following resolutions was offered by Mr. Tros-

Eraste Hebert, President clair, seconded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopted

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISLANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, that certain right of Way granted to the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury by George C. Quinn dated Febmary 26,

1963, and recorded in the Conveyance Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana under File #97470, is of no longer of any

public necessity or public need.

THEREFOR BE IT 2ESOLVE b the Cameron Parish

jury in Regula Session convened on Jun 3 1963, that:

Section I: That certain Right of Way granted to the

Cameron Parish Poliee Jury by George C, Quinn, dated

February 26 1963, and recorded in the Conveyance Re-

cords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under File #97470,

being of no public necessity or public need, be and

same is hereby abandone

Adopted and approve this 3rd day of June, 1963.

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police

ju

ATTEST:
yay

jemy G, Jones, Secretary
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

* *

The following resolution was offered by Mr, Trosclair,
seconded by Mr, Theriot and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

.

B IT RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

regula session convened on this 3rd day of Jun 1963 that:

Section I: Those certain contracts between the Cameron

Parish Police Ju and the State of Louisiana, through the

Department of Highway providing for the construction of

following state proje
(a) State Proj No. 713-13-79 Cameron Parish Roads

Wi :

(b) (ra Project No, 713-13-80 Cameron Parish Roads
(War 5

be and the same are hereby approved and the President

is authorized, empowered and directed to execute same

for and on behalf of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Adopte end approved this 3rd day of Junt 1963,

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

Jur
ATTEST:

Jerry G, Jones Secretary
Cameron Parish Poli Jury

* *

It was moved by Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr, Theriot,
and carried that authority is grante for the employment of

an additional secretary in the office of the Fourteenth Judi-
cial District Court, with the Parish of Cameron to pay $50.00

per month as its portion of th salary.
It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Mhire

and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jury has no

objections to the application of Amos Faulk to excavate

an area in the Intracoastal waterway near the Sweet Lake

Fe Landing for purposes of constructing a barg unloading
i

= .

IP
Tt was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr, Riggs

and carried that Jess Watson is authorized to paint the

counter and cabinets in the Sheriff&# office for the Price of

In response to an invitation to bidders, the following bid

was received for th official journal for the Parish of Came-

ton for the year 1963-1964,
x

AMOUNT
$3.00 per square (100
words) for the first in-

sertion; $2.00 per square
for each additional in-

sertion,

Cameron Parish Pilot

Eraste Hebert $158, 00,

APPROVED: fent, Police Jury

Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police

Jur
Jerry G. Jone

ATTEST:

(SCD)

Secretary,Polic Jur BIDDER

Jerry G. Jones Resolution passe on Jun 3
,

1963.

Secretary
* * * * * *

STATE

OF

LOUISIANASee N
It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Par er of the Board of Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea~

tion District for a term of 6 years, effective June 6, 1963,

dollar of the assessed valuation of all pro subject to
by Mr, Trosclair, second by Mr. Mhire

State taxation within the said Parish for
the purpose of raising revenues for the following accounts:

-Parishwide Tax. 6s » os © © © © »Four (,004 Mills
i

It was moved

by

Mr. Thetiot, seconde by Mr. Tros-

PeeDoe Te erase te ot M clair and carried, that the plans andspecifications of Hackett

Two (.002) Mills Bailey for additions to the library are approved and th

. . Secretary shall cause invitations to bidders to be publishe

APPROVED:
in the official journal.

Eraste Hebert, President
of *

Cem Parish Police RESOLUTION

ATTEST:
WHERE the Improvement of Mermentau River and

Jerry G. Jones Secretary
Tributaries was authorized by Public Law 525 - 79th Con-

‘Cameron Parish Police Jur gress, 2d Session approve 24 July 1946, and the said

Cameron Parish Police Jury has on April 1947 furnished

* * the Secretary of the Army the assurances of local coope-

ration required under said Act for that portion of the pro-

{ject in Gameron Parish, Louisiana; and,
WHEREAS the United States, as represente by the Dis-

trict Engineer, U.S. Army Engineers, New Orleans, has ad-

vised the said Cameron Parish Police Jury by letter dated

*

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisian as governin authority of the various miscella

mu b a ae ter fe i the alle o ts ae April 2 19 that it propos to perfor maintenanc

sessed valuation of all property subject to State taxation dredgi in Mermentaw River from Mi 0 0 t Mi 25-
etthin the suid District foe the year 1963 for the purpose

_-«-«( Point Control Structur and miquize h °°

of raising revenues for the following accounts: a for the disposa of spoil from these ope-

er
: tong

Saibage Ditshet NO. acezecasevexe Tame (.008) Mls WHE the Cameron Parish Policé Jury has heretofore

ROVE! acquired in its name perpetual spoil disposa easements by

APPRO cert, President easement deeds recorded in the Conveyance Records of

Fee ee eeni Felice,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in lands identified as Tracts

Jury
Nos, 4-15; 17-40; and 42-65, as appears on said right of

way ma File J-13-15842, Sheets { through 8; and
ATTEST: 1

the State of Louisiana has heretofore con-

Jerry G. Jones Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

* * *

It was moved by Mr. Troselair, seconded by Mr, Berwick

and carried that, upon the recommendation of the engi-
neer, D.W, Jessen, all work has been completed under

that certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

in project*area designate as Tract No. en said right of

way map; and
WHEREAS the said Cameron Parish Police Jury, as re-

queste by the District Engineer, U.S. Army Engineers,
New Orleans, has acquired in its name rights of way cov-

Jury and Crain Bros,, Inc., recorded under File # ed in the Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish. Louisi

Records of Cameron Parish be and the same is accepte ana under File No, 98412, 98413, 98414, 98415, 98475.
NOW, THEREFO BE IT RESO y

the

Cameron

Paris Polic Jury that the United States of Amierica andand the Secretar shall cause a noticeof Acceptance to

be tiled,
:

carried that Ferdie Frey, be and he is reappointed as a mem-

nae
of way and assurances td the Corps of Engineers for the deep-

ening and widening of the Intracoastal Waterway, be tabled.

veyed to the Unite States perpetual spoil disposal easement

ering lands as described in spoil disposa easement grant fil-

It was moved by Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the bid of the Cameron Parish Pilot, being
the lowest responsible bid, be and the same is accepted,

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Trosclair
and carried:that the treasurer is authorized to make the fol-

lowing disbursements:

(a) Transfer $5, 000,00 from the General Fund to the
Parishwide Road and Bridg Maintenance Fund, as

per budgetary appropriations;
(& Transfer $1132, 61 from the Sabine Lake Causewa

Special Fund as the monthly contribution to the
maintenance of the Causeway.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried that authority is granted for the changing
the location of the garbage dump in Cameron and the

President is authorized to enter into a contract for a new

site with Mr, J.A, Davis at a rental of $100 per acre per
year, for a maximum of three acres.

In response to an invitation to bidders published in the
official Journal, the following bids were recei and

tabulated for State Project #612-01:

HUW.
T.

Burton Industries Inc,
1 50 i

Louisiana Materials $2. b cu ya
Considering the bid of W.T. Burton Industries, Inc,

to be the lowest responsible b an upon the recom-
”

mendation of the Parish Engineer, it was moved by Mr,
Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried that said

bi is accepted (conditions upo the approval of the Lou-
isiana Department of Highways), and the President is au

thori to emer into a contract with said bidder.
In response to an invitation to bidders i i

official Jounral, the following bids were eeci o ‘ta
lad f State Project 4713-13-79, Cameron Parish Roads

AMOUNT

BIDDER AMOUNT
J.B. Talley

7

$91 899, 25
R.E. Heidt Construction Cumpany $91, 421.55

Considering the bid of R.E. Heidt Cons&#3 Co. to be the

lowest responsibl bid, and upon the recommendations of the
Parish Engineer, it was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried that said bid is accepted (con-
ditioned upo the approva of the Louisiana Departmen of

iHighways) and the President is authorized to enter into a

contact with etittbidders—

=

=.____.

c (cont&# on page 9)
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several miles to go actoss

treacherou open marsh to
, teach home,

Onl the fact that his
horse &qu knew the way) home saved the doctor o this

MEDICAL

RECORDS

SECRETARY
SECRETARY~-Meet Miss

Frances Welch, medical re-

cords secretary of the hospi-
tal. The daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, A.P, Welch of Oak

Grove, she graduated from

South Cameron high school

in 1962 and attended Mc-

Neese State College one year.

DR, S, O, CARTER - - -

(cont& from page 3
to place the new-born infant

inthe oven of the little wood

stove which was the family&#
only means of heat in order

to keep the lab from freez-

ing), the doctor became so

numb and frozen in the be-

low-freezing weather which

had dumped about four feet

of snow onthe ground that he

lapsed into a state of semi-

*

occasion, Old &quo faithful-
ly carried his frozen master

home, but after stomping at
the yard gate to be let in and

not getting any response,
&quot by some Act of God,

turned around and went on to

the next house whic was the
Edras ‘Boy’ Nutiez home, clo-

sest neighbor of the doctor,
(It just so happened that Mrs.
Carter because of the bad
weatherhad gone over to the

Nunez&#3 earlier that evening
with her young baby to spen
the night and so there was no

one at the doctors home. )
When &quo got tothe Nu-

nez yard gate, he evidently
sensed that there was no time
to lose because he broke down
the locked gate, made his

‘way through the deep snow up
to the house.porch, and was

about to pus open the front

door when Mr, Nunez heard
the commotion and came out

to see what was happening.
. &quot; andhistwo

oldest sons found Dr, Carter

so tightly frozen to his saddle
that they had to take knives
and chip the ice from around
the stirrups so as to be able

to free the doctor&#39 boots to

get him off his horse, They
then carried the unconscious

doctor into the: house, placed
hot water bottles around his

body, wrapped him in blan-

kets, and placed him on the
floor in front of the big open
fireplace. By morning, the

doctor had fully recovered
from his close brush with the

Grim Reaper.
‘On another occasion, the

doctor recallsthat he had vi-

sited a critically ill patient

Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, Jun 27, 1963

consciousness andhe still had on Chenier Perdue and since
he had to spen quite a few

hours there, he had dinner

with the family. Against his
better judgement, he drank
milk with the seafood dinner

served and when on his way
home on horseback, he sud-

denly became violently ill

with ptomaine poisioning.
Since this happene on a

stretch of the ridge where

there were no houses whatso=

everto seek help, all the

doctor could manage to do

was to get off his horse and
crawl on all fours to a large

oak tree (the doctor can point
out the oak which is still’

standing on the Chenier Per-.

due ridge) where he lay for

about two orthree hours weak

from nausea and pains.

THROWN FROM HORSE

Then there was the time

that the docotr was riding
horseback to Leesburg

(Cameron) at a pretty fast

Clip to visit a sick patient
and halfway there, his horse

stumbled and fell with him,

and the animal would have

rolled overonhim and crush-

edhim ha not he been swift

enough to pull his feet out of

th stirrups and throw himself

clear just as the horse fell.
A it was, the docotr sustain-

edasprained ankle and some

bad bruises as a result of the

accident.
‘There is just no end to the

stranger-than-t ruth experi-
ences of the beloved old

country doctor and to listeven

halfof them would re quire
writing a book, Stranger yet
than his experiences are

&quot;necessity-is-the-mother
of-invention&quot; methods of

treatment, first aid, etc.

which he was forced to use in

diree mergencies back in

those days when he had no-

thing more with which to

A First
For Cameron and

work than his little black

doctor&# bag containing a

few instruments and the very

few and limited drug known

then to the medical profes-
sion.

‘Many were the times when

ahuman life hung in the ba-

lance that akitchen table

served ashis operating-table.
and the room or front porch

of a home as his operating
room, To folks who lived up

and down these lower Came~

ron Parish ridges back in the

late 1800&# and the first few

years of this century, Dr.

Carter was physician, sur-

geon, obstretician, pedia-
trician, orthopedist, and on

lot of occasions, he served

in a &quot; A bby& capacity
to those who came to him

with their persona problems
and troubles to seek advice.

Many of the oldtimers

wh are still living can veri-

fy theseccurateness of &quot;

Doc! diagnoses and the ef-

fectiveness of his treatments

‘an cures and this ability de-

x

‘

spite the complete absence

of a medical laboratory, X-

ray machine, and the so-call-
ed &quot;miracl drugs

Dr. Carter was so skilled

in setting broken bones that

there never was a case where

he had to go back and re~

break or re-set a bone be

cause ofa bad result, Just re-

cently, the writer anda young
woman from one of the old-

.erfamiliesofthe Creole area

were discussin Dr, Carter&#

proficiency: as an orthopedist
andthe young woman tecall-
edthe time her younger bro-

thersustained a badly broken

arm which the old doctor set

with wooden splints and which

healed so perfectly that the

young man never had a min-

ute& trouble with the arm to

to this day,

6, 000 BABIES

It was perha in the field

of obstetrics bhat the doctor

was k pt his busiest and has

the most to show for his me~

practice, he brought over six

thousand babies into the

world, One migh say that just
about half of the local resi-

dents living in lower Cdme-
ron. ish- were brought
to this world by &quo Doc&q

After the building of pas-
sable roads in these parts back
in the early 20& Dr. Carter

& he hung
up his saddle and spurs, turn~

ed his horse out to pasture,
andinvested in a Model T

Ford as-his main means of

transportation, This marked
the last time that a Cameron

Parish doctor had to ride

horseback or use a pirogue to

get around to seeing his pa~
tients or making house calls.

Forhis many, many years
of untiring, devoted, faith-

ful service to the: people of

lower Cameron Parish, &quot;

Dr. Carter was honored at a

parish-wide celebration

known as &qu Carter&# Day
which was held on May 25,

1952 in Creole, From Texas

Mississippi, Arkansas, and

several other states, people
who were former residents
and felt that they owed the
beloved doctor this tribute
came ‘to. join with the thou-

sand of par and state re~

er on this day as a testimo-
nial to a wonderful doctor and

man,

Incommemoriation of Dr.
Carter&#39;s the doctor was

give a lar bronze wall

plaque stipulating the appre-

Eiation of the thous tha
he had served over the years
and a small marbl monu-

mnt with the occasion and
date inscribed was placed
permanently in front of the
Clinic of Dr. $.E. Carter, the

doctor&#3 grandson.
e do is a widower,

his wife of 58 years having
passed away on July 1 1951
at the age of 75,

Inregard to his family, he
and Mrs, Carter had eight
children in all, four boy and

four girls, and reated seven

of the eight since one of the

)

‘girl died in infancy, “Their

children are as follows: ‘Mrs,
Bertha Carter, now living in
Lake Charles Mrs. Rupert »

W, Doxey, housewife, resid-
Ste;

a

iv
ing in Oak Grove; O,By Car~

ter, present sheriff of Came-

‘ronParish; W.H. &quot;Black&

Carter Cameron businessman
Miss Ethel Carter, working

‘and residing in New Orleans;
andHarold D, Carter, retired
local Chevrolet dealer and

cattleman, living in Creole,“
Iso included inthe fami- ~-

ly are seven grandchildren
“

and twenty great grandchil-
dren, *

the moisture content of industrial
and agricultural” products

Mars be photogra soon “
by a 36-inch telescop supported
ib a Balloon at 80,00 fect. &q
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Mrs. Fabiola Stewart, hospital
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a
The Cameron Telepnone Co. is

very proud of the installation of this
modern switchboard at the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
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CAMERON. PARISH

LEGAL
NOTICES

& CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA 2D PROCEEDINGS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular mouthly

session on this date with the following memb present: Joe

Sannet, President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dim-

a3, Josep Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.
;

” gy motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded oy Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board dispense with the readin of the minutes

ind approve same as publishe in the official journal.

B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded b Mr Theriot and

of the final ac-

arrived, the Board authorized the publieatic
Eeptane

i va to Audrey Me-

ed by Mr, Dim:

carried, the Board authorized a special meeting to
y

Jun 18 2:30 P.M, for the jurpose of opening bids on ork

torbe done at Johnso Bayou and South Cameron Schools.

B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr, David and

carried, the Board approved the following school calendar

submitted by the Superintendent for the 1963-64 school ses-

siont

1. School session to begin on Monday, August 26, 1963,

2, Holidays: .

a, Thanksgiving and L.T.A, Convention, Nov. 25-

29 1963

b, Christmas Holidays: Schools will close at the end of

the regular school day on December 20, 1963, and re-

open on January 6, 1964,
_

c. Easter Holidays: Thursday and Friday, March 26-27,

1964.

B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr, Theriot and

carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Mr, Irving La-

Bove as janitor at the Grand Chenier School and appointed
Mr, Claudis Bonsall to fill the vacancy at a salary of $214. -

92 monthly.
By motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

carried, the Little League organization in the Grand Lake and

Sweet Lake community was authorized to use the ball filed

a the Grand Lake High School, but should it desire to have

night games o night practice, the Little League organiza~
tion would be responsible for having the lights fixtures re

connected and for the electrical bill forthe ball field during
the entire time that the field was used at night.

B motion of Mr, Trahan seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board authorized the payment for dirt fill placed

on the Grand Lake school site.

5° B motion of Mr, Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

‘and carrie the Board approve all payments made during

‘May, 1963 and approve payment of all bills for June
51963.

On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjourn-
Sed to meet in special session on Tuesday, June 18 1963,
: /s/ Jo Sanner

President

&# UsE, Hackett

Cameron, Louisiana

June 18 1963

The Cameron Parish School Board met in special session

jon this date for the purpose of opening bids on work to be

‘don at the Johnso Bayou and South Cameron Schools, The

following members were present: Jo Sanner, President, Per~

‘ey David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Joseph Demarets,
vand Alton Trahan, Absent: None.

B motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr, Demarets and

Gartied the Board proceeded to open and tabulate bids on

the’ repainting and repairs at the Johnso Bayou School. The

following bids were received and tabulated:

BIDDER AMOUNT

‘A.M, Mutersbaugh $46 672.00

iDyson Lumber Company 39, 713,13

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr, David and

‘carried, the Board accepted the bid of Dyson Lumber Com-

‘pany and authorized the Superintendent to enter into contract

e basis of bid submitted.

e Board proceede to open and tabulate bids for paint-
‘ing and repairs at South Cameron School. The following bids

twere receiveds
‘BIDDER

‘

AMOUNT

‘Por City Construction Company $10, 189, 00

‘A.M, Mutersbau: 8 739,00

(Dyso Lumber Company 8 490, 13

” B motion of Mr,

‘carried, the Board accepted the bid of Dyson Lumber Com-

‘pany and authorized the Superintendent to enter into con-

‘tract on the basis of bid submitted,

}
«B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. David and

jeatried, the Board approved payment in full to Jimmie Hol-

agswort for salary due him on his teacher&# salary for

1962-63

.

The Board authorized the Superintendent to write the prin-
‘ekpal reminding them that the Cameron Parish School Board

woul not be responsible for bills created by the school unless

such obligations are approved by the Superintendent prior
to the purchase of the material,

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjourn-

a1 meet in regular monthly session on Monday, July 1

‘Theriot, seconded by Mr, Dimas and

/s/ Jo Sanner

President

Js/ U.E. Hackett

Secretary

: Rua: Cameron Parish Pilot, June 27, 1963,
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Nursing director
is paris native

The South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital was fortunate

in obtaining as its director of

nursing a native of the parish,
Miss Jo Ellen Cox, who was

raised in the Sweetlake=Bell

City area,

Miss Cox, who is the

daughter of B,C, Coxof

Sweetlake, hashad a long and

varied career as a nurse in

the U.S. Army, Air Force as

well as in civilian life.

As nurs director hu.e,
Miss Cox will supervise the

work of the hospital nurses,

practical nurses and nurses

aides, and will also work with

members of the community
on matters conceming the

hospital.
:

Born at Bell City, she

graduated from Grand Lake

high school and took her nur=

sin training at Southem Bap
tist Hospital in New Orleans,
She has also taken college
training at McNeese State

College and the University
of Southwestern.

s Coxspent 7 1/2 years
with Armed Forces and in cie

vil service nursing. She was

nurse in the occupation
forces in Korea at the end of

World War II, and was sta-

tioned at Johnso Air Force
Base in Japan whenthe Korean

Miss Jo Ellen Cox

Warstarted, She held the rank
of First Lieutenant.

She was later stationed at

Fort Sam Houston, San An-
tonio, Texas; the Sinai Hos-

tal in Detroit, Brookside
pital in San Pabl Calif.
O&#39;Co hospital in San

Jos Calif.
Sin 1960 Miss Cox has

beenemployed at the Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital,
where she was the head nurse

insurgery onthe 3 to 11 shift.

Varied telephon syste featured
A variety of services is

provided for the new South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

through the telephone system
installed by the Cameron

Telephone Company--inclu-
ding the only switchboard in
the parish,

The modern 100-line
switchborad, located in the

administrative section of the

hospital, will provide com-

munication for doctors, nur-

ses and st members be-

tween the 20 extension tele-

phone throughout the hospi-

A conference circuit is
also provided so that three or

more staff members can con-

fer at the same time on the

same line,
In addition, every patient

room is equipped with a tele-

pho plug-in receptical and

telephones will be provided
on a rental basis by the hos~

pital to any patients who de-
sire the

Colored phone were in-

stalled in the adzinistration
area and beige phones will

be used inthe patients’
rooms,

The hospital will be ser-

ved by three’ telephone cir

cuits, two for public use and

one for use by the doctors.
The hospital numbers are PR-
5-5625 on the Cameron ex-

change and LI2-8940 on the

Creole exchange, B having
circuits on both exchanges

the hospital will have tele-

phone service even if one ex-

change should be put out of

operation ‘by some mishap.

Hospitals
dependent

upon you

Hospitals do not exist on

good will alone. They must
be supported, staffed and

modernized as the demands
of a living, expanding indus-

try inspire or dictate,
Most persons give little or

no thoug to their communi-

tyhospitals until they or a

memberof their family ishos-

pitalized, Then the immense

picture of hospital care is

brought into sharp focus.
The non-profit hospital is,

therefore, in the finest con-

cept of American tradition.
It is 2 wonderful example of

neighborlin and the com- .

munity spirit, of man&# re=

gard for his fellow man, and

an answer to the old question,
&quot My Brother&#3 Keeper?

It isthe opposite of social-
ism and the welfare state, a

living proof that the American

community is capable of

looking after its own, in its

own way and by its own en-

deavors,

Persons living anywhere
inthe southern part of Came-

ron parish--Grand Chenier,

reole, Cameron, Holly
Beach orJohnso Bayou~=wi
be able to call the hospital
direct without a long dis-

tance charge as this direct

dialing feature was furnished
the entire area several years

ago by the telephone com~

pany» .

William Henning, presi-

dent of the Cameron Tele-

phon Company, saidhis firm

was very proud of the tele-

ne system that it has in-

istalled at the hospital,

Researc rep that ter
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The many problem which confront the peopl of Louisiana must be

met with intelligent and imaginative solutions. The times call for a

man who can provide the energetic, determined and dedicated leader-

ship which is necessary if the great potential of our state is ever to be

realized. GILLIS LONG is such a leader. A man of integrity and

proven administrative ability who can bring a fresh approac to the

affairs of government.

A man who can create a PARTNERSHIP FOR PROGRESS be-

tween business and labor, between state, local and federal govern-

ments, between agriculture and industry . , .
but most importantly

between the peopl of our state and their government. GILLIS LONG

stands for conservative, business-like management of the affairs of our

state. His roots are dee in the soil of Louisiana and he understands

the need of all of its people

Let’s get Louisiana ¢

A leader in a great tradition, GILLIS LONG is a dedicated man of

the peopl who can and will create the climate necessary for. Economic

Development, Increased Employment Opportunity, Educational Pro-

gress, Agricultural Improvement, and the Stable, Ethical Govern-

ment so necessary to all of these. Now is the time for all of us who

care about Louisiana and the future to become “partners in progres
by joining with GILLIS LON to get Louisiana going

GIL LON
A PARTNERSHIP FOR PROGRESS
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NURSING GRADUATE--Miss Patricia O&

Donnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe O&#39;D
nel of Creole, is a 1963 graduate of the Mc- pre-dental or pre-medical

Neese State College nursing school and has “uricme ea credi
been employed at the South Cameron Memorial fulfil! entrance requirements

Hospital.
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Neer pre- udents gscur of
te

th U. 8. defense

logical science departments
at McNees carry. co theaim

s

in trai: young mi
and wo forcaree rei
medicine,

nursing departme un-
der the supervision of. Miss

Constance White, offers a

puee tas leadi toa
bachelor of science degree in
nursing and licenmre asa

Toalg professional nurse,

‘pre-
toabache- sekingadmissionto a medi-

po its Freyreadin

oe

vetore sal school she adds,
coinbie
and academic courses, &quot;
White says, &quot;des to au
their personal and profe

sional potentialitiesto a

basicnursing program is giv-
en under the supervisiono
the Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital, St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital, Calcasieu-Lake Char
Jes Health Uni the out-

patient clincis at Chennault
‘Air Force B ‘Ta ShaCharity Hospital, a

seta

Stet oe ateneb SCIENCE BUILDING---MoNeese State College nursing, pre-medical
‘Alm under the direct andpre-dentistry students receive much of their instructions in the Mc-

a Dr,
Pe peic i ieaoe Neese science building pictured in the foreground above.

:

hea eeMiss Clara Louise
Jones. Under her guidance,
‘students may elect to follow

a curriculum leading to cae

reers a medical technology,
optometry, de

they were not burdened with

expen incidant to hospitalBlue Cross originated
in Texas 34 years ago

are.

In 1939 the Blue Cross

was adop officially by the
American Hospita Associa-

She is the past president of Delta st most medical and dental

tistry, or

Toe medicin
Degreplans for sutdents

enrolled in medical techno=

logy include thre eyearof

of
academic work on the

pus, and afinal twelv

1 eee college offers

Ka fessional curricul
iss Jon hecy oF

es says,ipe-Onto bathfoe ‘programs allow the
student to earn credits re-

quired thfirst years of

Those enrolle in the

‘MissJone says, Mo- largest sin-
is

usually follow a four-year dollar. as

NURSING STUDENT---Mrs. Loretta Colli-

Henry, agraduate of.
is a junior majoring in nursing

at

is

She is shown on duty at St. Patrick&#39 hospital.
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HOW YOUR HOSPITA AND BLUE CROSS

WOR HAND IN HAND:

© Hospital furnish all the services you need while a patient.

© Blue Cross pays the regula hospita charge in FULL— of cost.

The Blue Cross concept
originated in Dallas, Texas,

in 1929, when Justin Ford

Kimball, Ph, D,, executive

vice president of Baylor Uni-

versity, worked out a plan
under which Dallas school
teachers paid a small sum per

year to the university hospi-
tal and were assured of re-

ceiving hospital care without
e when they needed it.

The Baylor Plan was an

immediate success, Soon oth-

ers beside school teachers
asked to be included, and
other hospitals began experi-
menting with similar pro-
gams.

In 1931 the Baylor pro-
was described at the an-

nual’ meeting of the Texas

HospitalA sociation, and
details of the plan were also

presented that year to the

American Hospital Associa~
tion.

‘su Hospital
auxiliary
planned

Twovolunteer groups to

provid assistance to patients
and public at the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
will be organized soon, ac-

cording to Kenneth Hopper
administrator.

One will! be the ho: alauxiliary, made up of vol

teer women, who will as
b giving information, visit-S patients, distributing
magazines, coffee, etc,

Foup will beThe other
the Junior R Cros, which

which will be opened to boys
and girls, and willbe a means

of acquainting youngsters
with possible medical
nursing careers,

B
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i

i
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Within the next year or

two, Plans were organized in

Minnesota, North Carolina,
New York City, Louisiana,
and elsewhere throughout the

country, One reason the Plans

sprea sorapidly in those ear-

‘l years was that in a depres-
sion-ridden nation, many

people who. needed hospital
care were having trouble pay-

ing their bills.
The natyral conclusion was

that if people could afford to

pay a dollar a week, or some

stipulated amount per month

they probably could do it

much more conveniently when

For a safe hospit . . . .

Fire extinguish have bee installed
in every section of the South Cameron
‘Memorial Hospital. Administrator Ken-

neth Hopper and Fire Chief Ray Burleigh
inspect extinguishers,. above

tion to identify Plans having
roval, Today,

the official seal of the Ameri~

canHospital Association is

superimposed upon the Blue’
Cross emblem,

Plans using the emblem
meet A.H.A. standards of ap-

val, and the words &quot;Bl
Cross&q have long been accept=
ed by the public, as well as

bythe hospitals and physi
cians, as assurance of the
nonprofit, community spon=
sorship that lias characteriz
these hospital service prepay
ment Plans since their begin-

ning thisty years ago.

Boats and Car:

View of Hospital Room

For:BLUE CROS Coverage F

© Hospit

Medical-

Cancer, Polio, Ete.

©. BOX 1166

Hospital handle claims DIRECT with Blue Cross—no claims for the patien to file—no red tape.

Membershi in Blue Cross assures your hospital of a stable income.

© Onl Blue Cross is endorsed by the American Hospit and Louisiana Hospita Associations.

BLU CROS PLA
LOUISIANA ‘HOSPIT SERVICE INC.

BEST WISHES
Sout Camero Memoria

HOSPITAL

THIS MODERN NEW HOSPITAL

IS A MOST WELCO ADDITION

TO CAMERON’S MEDICAL FACILITIES

LOUISIANA MENHADEN
COMPANY

BLUE CROSS Coverage For:

© Group

Individuals and Families

® Senior Citizens

BATON ROUGE LA.
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Funeral hom in

business 25 years

ministration at L. S, U. in pre-

paration for a degree in that

subject.
Mr. Hopper is a Navy ve-

teran, having served two years’
in the Pacific.

He ismarriedto the fonm-

er Carol Gianetto of Algie

Kenneth Hopper

is administrator

A nearby neighbor of the

new South Cameron Memo-

tial Hospital in the O&#39;Don
Funeral Home, which, with

its predecess hasserved
the Cameron paris area for

25 years,
‘Th first funeral home in

this area was Richard Funeral

Home which was opened in

1938 by Edgar Richard of

Rayne at a location next to

the present Creole-Electric
and Hi lardware.

In November, 1939 J.O.
Theriot of Crowley became a

partnero Mr, Richard and

the firm was know as the Ri-

chard- Theriot Funeral Home.

In May, 1941 a branch

office of the business was

opene in Erath and Jo O&

Donnell was named manager
there, And in 1944 the part-
netship wasdissolved with Mr.

Richatd taking the funeral

hom inErath and Mr. Theriot

the one in Creole.

Mr, O&#39;Do who mar-

tied Mr, Ther daughter,
‘went into partnership w& 3

‘Theriot in 1947 after having
served in the Navy and later

attended Landig College of

Mortuary Science in Houston.

The O&#39;Don bought Mr.

Theriot&# interest in the fu-

neral home in 1956 and Mr.

Theriot retired and moved to

Erath.
‘On Jun 27 1957 the fu-

neral home was completely
destroyed by Hurricane Au-

drey, The O&#39;Don con-

tinued to provid funeral ser-

vices for the parish through
facilities of Burke-Hammer

Funeral Home in Lake Charles

until the new funeral home

was built and reopened in July,
1958, At that time the name

was changed to O&#39;Donnell

Funeral Home.
The new location was near

the Creole Catholic Church

several miles west of the Cre-

ole intersection, The new

building of block construc-

tion, featureda chapel seat-

ing 100 persons, reception
room, office, display and

preparation rooms, The build-

ing is completely air condi-

tioned.
Ampl parking area is pro-

vided in front of the building
and anew parkin lot has just
been complete behind the

building.

Mr, Theriot, wh is a li-

censed funeral director, re-

cently became associated with

the business again, Sidney
Savoie is assistant funeral di-

rector and in charge of insu-

tance. Mrs, O&#39;Don is of-

fice manager.
Mr, O&#39;Do a native

of Ovett, Miss., was an out-

standing athlete in high
school, playing football in

Mississippi and at Crowley,
and attending LSU on a foot-

ball and baseball scholarship
for two years.

He played professional
baseball: with the New Iberia

Cardinals for two years, and

after entering the Navy play-
ed on a Navy team and for

team in Menterrey, Calif.

‘The O&#39;Donnellshav three

children, Patricia, 2 nursing
graduate ofMcNeese, now

working at the South Came

ron hospital, Johnny and

Charlotte.

ROLL RIB

ROAST

Ib, 54¢

5 Ibs. Veal Chops
5 Ibs. Sq Cut Chuck

5 lbs. Hamburger
©

5 lbs. Stew Meat

CAMERON.

thank you...
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital for choosing our fresh, local-

lyslaughtere meats for use in the

hospital kitchen. We wish the hos-

pital every success.

SPECIALS FRI. & SAT.

Me Deal
20 poun

ALL FOR...

SLAUGHTER HOUSE
Hilin Jou and Bobb Guidry, Owners

Phone. Pr §-5638 -- Residence -- LI 2-8203

Located Between Cameron & Creol

59
MARKET &

ee ~

ROOM-- is a view of one of the hospital&# semi-private rooms,

which contains two beds.

Mrs. Tupper in charge

of hospital kitch
Mrs, Mamie Tupper, who

will serve as supervisor of the

kitchen at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, is no

stranger to the Cameron area

nor to the cultinary field.

Raised in Jennings, she

moved to Beaumont Texas in

1936 where she was associated
with Hotel Beaumont for ten

years as a cook’&#39;un Chef

Otto, She later was a cook for

the Caulder Mana Banquet
Hall in Beaumont for two

years.
Coming to Cameron, she

worked for Landry Cafe for
two years and for Fred& Res=

taurant f three years,
She attended a cooking

school at Lamar Tech in

Beaumont and is presently
taking dietary correspondenc
course.

‘Mrs. Tupper is the widow

ofthe late Glenn Tupper, who

was working as ction

superintendentfor Dyso
Lumber Co, on cm

tionof the new hospital up

‘Mrs. Tup
dren, a daughter living in

Houston, and

a

son at Fort

Hood, Texas.

‘Thre other persons will be

employedinthe hospital
kitchen in addition to Mrs.

Tupper, who willdo the cook-

ing aswell as being in charge
of meal planning.

SECRETARY--MissJo Ann
Roux is the secretary to the

hospitel administrator, She

formerly worked for Calca-

sieu Marine Bank in Lake

Charles,

Mrs. Mamie Tupper

Clinic beds

no longer used

With the opening of the

new South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, the three medical

clinics operated by the three

Jocal physicians will no long-
eroffer bed facilities, the

doctors have announced,
The doctors siadthey

would continue to maintain

regular office hours at the

clinics to see patients, but

that all bed patients, ma-

ternity patients and major ac-

cident patients would be ad-

mitted to the hospital,
Nobabies will be deliver-

e at the clinics in the future.

The doctors plan to make

regular visits to the hospital

|

to see their patients, An ar

cenge ‘will be worked out

sot one of the doctors will

be on call at the hospital at

night andon weekends to take

care of emergency cases,

i

One of the persons work=

ing the hardest to get the new

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital schedule

has been the hospital& ad~

minisrator, Kenneth H. Hop-
TeP

te Hopper arrived here

Ga line

laid to

hospital
Natural gas heating, cook-

ing and stetilizing equipment
and appliances have been in-

corporated into the modern

design of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital to help as-

sure dependable efficient and

economical serivce.

United Gas Pipe Line Com-

pany laid an additional 25 -

463 feet of two-inch pip lire

inthe area in order to provide
the hospital this much-desir-

e natural gas service.

Seventy-five residential

homes located along the new-

ly-added pipe lines also were

provided natural gas service

asa result of the project,
P.H. Chaffin, United&#3 dis-

trict manager, said.
jatural gas has long been

recognize as one of the most

efficient, dependable energy
fuels for business and indus-

try, and p in mo-

dern-day hospitals,
‘Not only will the new hos-

pital be heated with natural

gas, its untra-modern kitchens

will include the most up-to-
date innovations in natural

gascooking. .
.with empha-

sison automatic controls used

so advantageously by quali-
fied dietitians.

_

Quick-recovery gas wat-

erheaters also will assure de-

pendabl sapplies of hot wat=

er, which is constantly need-

ed in great quantities in hos-

Kenneth Hopper

inFebruaryto accept the new

position, and at fire worked

intemporary office s in the

health unit until he was able

tomove into his office in the

hospital in May.
A native of Oklahoma

City, Mr. Hopper went to

highschool there and to W:

ren Easton high school in New

Orleans. H studied x-ray
tes ‘at the New Orleans

Charity and was as-

sistant chie technician there

for six years.
He wenttothe BatonRouge

General Hospital in 1951 as

chief technician, 2 position
which he held until he ac-

cepte the new Cameron post.
‘While in Baton Roug he

took courses in business ad-

La, a registered nurse,

they have two children,
Madeline, 13, and Marie Ce~

lete, 9, The family moved

toCameron at the end of the

term,

Mr, Hopper hobbies are

;ctronics and woodworking.ele
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‘WOLVERINE
No Cash down to qualified
buyem. eee

Discount Prices

are posted, Trade-in ac-

cepted and we can pa off |.

balance.
FREE DELIVERY within 500

miles, FRE block FREE

Metal Steps... » + +

Your o Suit

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy. 90 Ra
near Holiday Inn

Ope 7 day a week

until 8 P.M. Phone 433-7576

030 THIRD AVENUE”
EAST TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES, LAL

Pas Gar B Bele

5: LAS ON COMP
‘Visit Our Quality Shoe Dept

,gn

t

Kelley&# Radio &

TV Service is proud to

have bee selected as

the supplier of rental

televisions for use by

the patients in the new

hospital.

w a
rge* W

°
ave

South
Memorial Hospital

Cameron

T RENT A TV SET...
just ask your nurse or attendant to have a television set

sent to your room. The charg is only $1 25 a day. Good re
ception from four channels can be expected.

PR 5-5425
Kelley’s Radio & TV

Cameron

O’Donnell

Funeral Home

Salut the new

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL

We at O&#39;Donn Funeral Home are ex-

tremely proud of the new South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, which fills a long felt

needfor more complete medical and em-

ergency facilities in the parish.

We, too, areproud of our modern fun-

eral facilities which were completed sev-

eral years ago after Hurricane Audrey

destroyed the former funeral home.

This modern masonry building is com-

pletely airconditioned and features a cha-

pel, which will seat 100 persons, recep-

tion room display room, office, etc. Large

parking areas in front and behind the build-

ing provide ample parking space.

O’DONNELL FUNERAL HOME
CREOLE

LI2-8300

Serving Cameron parish for the past 25 years, O&#39;Donn Funeral °

Home opened the modern facilities pictured above in July, 1958. The

building is completely air conditioned.

Meet the folks at O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.

Top photos: Mr. and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Donn Bot-

available.

IF NO ANSWER CALL LI2-8934

tom: J. O. Theriot and Sidney Savoie.

24-hour ambulance service anywhere in Cameron Parish is offered

by O&#39;Don Funeral Home. Two modern ambulances are always ‘

a @-)
The personnel c-_

O&#39;Donn Funeral
Home can assist you
with your insurance

needs also. The firm

is arepresentative of
the Fireside Com-
mercial Life Insur-

ance Co. andthe Sav-

ings Life Insurance
Co. of Alexandria and
the Leslie Lowery.
Agency of Lake
Charles.

If you need life,
burial or hospitali-
zation insurance, we

can help. you.
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There isan old Arabian

&q whohas health has hope,
andhe whohashop has

everytl
I feel that the opening of

the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital will incre ase both
the health and the hop of

Musing... .

Definition of

hospita given
B Bernice Stewart

pe living there. And, if
alth cannot be restored to

one, the hospital will provide
comfort ina physial and

spiritual fashion that is diffi-

oulto achieve in a-strange,
community.oe te satel conde strom the

Latinword &quot;hospitium

whichmeans a onse or

&quot;Ynstituti for gue
Some form 1 ingi

forthe care of the sick ex
ed before veconted hiw
Religious temple or eedfar often set aside
for the care of the ‘i ‘Te
priests of these temples were

often recognized as healer
Ancient Greeks were said

tohave bee treated by fal

by earlyJews Beth Saida
is referred to in the New

Testament,
Asthe of Christia

nity gave an impetu to all
formsof charitable work, hos-

pital were established for sick

orweary travelers and for the

poor, t crippled, and the

Board me i is

a former mayo
Jame L, Derouen, wechairman of the Lower C

ronHogpital Boar hash

@

a

varied career, havin at one

time or anotherbeena ma
anager.

Born and raised in Bell
city, Mr, Derouen first got
into business as the manager
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We Salute The March Of

PROGRESS
OF CAMERON PARISH

ON THE NEW HOSPITAL OPENING

Fawv Chevrolet Co.
L 2-8340:

—

gress.

wonderful new institution.

MORENO’S INC.

210 ae Lak Charles

W Too, Want to Offer Our...

Congratulations...
The opening of the newSouth Cameron Memorial Hospital marks another

milestone in the growth of Cameron Parish. We share with the citizens of

for patients too poor ot to

to b cared for at home.
ation inDuring

the

Reform:
Englan the hospital section
of some monaseries was re=

tained and eventually neinto a large esab!
It became the fadiion

custom in Englan for wealthy
men to endow ho:

‘The oldest hospital in the
world today isthat of Hotel

Dieu in Paris founded in the
sever

Hemando Cortes esta
lished the first hospital in

North America in 1527. It

was the ital of the Im=
maculate Conception in

Mexi City. Today it is

2

Hopit of Jesus

Oneofth oldest hospit
in what is now the United

Stateswasestablished in 1658
inNew Amserdam, now New
York City.

‘The

2

pres vania
Hospital in Phil: a was

the first int United Sertobecome id, I
receivedthe rence a

parti 21 suppor of
Benje

Benjami
Franklin,

In the 1800& the hospital
gaineduew prominence

through

the

discovery use

of ether as an ane thetic,
Sro a spe mmo‘the princi Pale,Sir gh She of

of X-ray

their expense.
The United

ed
Staveshas

more and better e quipped
Eeopi thabasany other

ney t

the age-old spirit to

valleve lum suffering 5
penetrate the heart of the

world that before long the
needed facilities of
stitutions as South Cameron
Memorial Hosp it al will be

available to every individual
on earth,

lower Cameron Parish a deep sense of pride in this newest symbol of pro-

We are also proud of having played a part in the construction of this

James L. Derouen

of a confectionery and sand=wi sho in Welsh, He then
served as the ee postmas-
ter for nine ye:

lett oper a jewel-
was a member ofth

A

Weltow council for

two Youth

l

‘
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Chairman active

in vets affairs”

CLERK--Mis, Dale De-

sonier is.the hospital&# ad~

mitting clerk, A graduate of

Grand Chenier high school in

1958 she worked for the
Camer Parish Library for

two years, She and her hus-

band have three children,

& Mhire, chairement Sona board of

mpervisors, haslong been ac+

tive in veterans organizations
in Cameron parish,

He is past post command=
er of the American Legio
andhasheld the Area A, Sev-

enthDistrict, commander=

ship. He is presentl judge
advocate of t Sturlese Ame=
rican Legion pos: of Grand
Chenier, He is also a mem-

ber of V.F.W.

Born and raised at Grand

Chenier, Mr, Mhire attended
school there and in Port Nech=

ey Texas, He completed a

seven-months course at Tu-
lane University in New Ore

Jeans worked for a while&#39;
e Charles before being

named sanitariafi ofr the

Cameron health unit in 1950.

During World War I he

i se as a sergeant with a

artermaster company infh 87th Infantry division
ler Gen. Patton in Europe.
‘Mr, Mhire is the father of

Edison R. Mhire

one son, His wife died during
Hurricane-Audrey,

Mr, Mhire is aboard mem-

ber of the American Founda~
tion and Pioneer Life Insu-

rance Co, He is also a third ©

degree, Knights of Columbus,

d
mayor

of Wel f two terms of two

yearseach Welsh then elect-
ed its town officials by town

cuacus, it being one of two

townsinthe United Stateswho
held such elections.

Mr, Derouen when to work
for the Welsh branch of the

Calcasieu Marine Bank in

1950 later serving as assi=’
tant manager there for one

year, When the new Came-

ron branch b ank was opened
in March 19 he was nam-

ed manager here,
‘The bank officia has been

very active in civic affairs
since to TOR,

has served as president of ‘both
the Lions and Optimist Clubs

and is Lion Tailtwister now.

He ispast Grand Knigh of the

Ratg of Columbus and a

F Degree Knight, He
also on the Fur and Wildlife

Mr, Derouen is widely
known as an amateur chef

mong

me is flying and at one

he owned-his own plane.

to our area.

Congratulations to everyone who worked so hard to pro-

vide lower Cameron parish with our new South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital. This modern medical facility is an asset

1964 PHILCO TVs

NOW ARRIVING!!

Important Announcement!

Philco Air Conditioners
Now Carry A 5-Year

Parts Guarantee on

ANY DEFECT!

CREO ELECT
& APPLIA COMPAN |

CREOLE, LA.

Natural Gas Serves the New

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Nearly five miles of gas main was

laid to link the new South Cameron

Memorial Hospital with the huge Unit-

ed Gas pipe lines which criss-cross

the entire Gulf South. The result - ad-

equate supplies of dependable econ--

omical natural gas for cooking, heat-

ing, water heating and sterilization in

this fine; modern hospital

United Gas is proud of the impor-
tant role of natural gas intoday&# mod-

ernliving... proud of the opportunity
to accept the responsibility of serving
the South Cameron Memorial Hospital
with this most valued natural re-

source.

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE



!
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Flock of pink flamingoes seen

B ELORA MONTIE

‘Two flocks of pink flamin-

gos were seen at Grand Che-

nierridge Tuesday afternoon,

These birds are very rare in

these parts,
The Grand Chenier Civil

Defense met at the school

Friday evening. Sonny Mc-

Call showe films on nuclear

defense. He also talked on

‘hurricane protection,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Savan Mil-

Jer this week purchased a 1963

(ligh green Impala Chevrolet.

®ARBECUE
Petan Island Sacred Heart

@atholics Rad a barbecue Sun-

day attended by many folks

m Grand Chenier, Creole

and surrounding areas, They
& {thanked eve ryone for their

generosity.
Mr, and Mrs, Donald Ri-

hard Saturday moved into the

old home place of the late

Mrs, Alfred Richard, which

belonged to the Mermenteau
Minerals and Land Company.
Valian Theriot bought the

house and land which Donald
and his father-in-law owned

thereo
(Mr, and Mis, Omer Smith,

«who moved back to the che-

mier from Diaball, Texas

Gome time back and were liv-

ing with Mrs, Smith&#3 pa-

Grand Lake
Ne

B BEVERLY MATHESON

‘Whe ié rains, it really
pours, but I don& think any-

in the area really was

der downfall areas the farm-

ers might hate just a little

gripe with too much water,
apparentl though the extra

work didn& curb their enthu-
‘siasm over the long waited

rains.
Not to be discouraged by

.their first and only loss ‘so far

were the Grand Lake Pee Wee

‘League players who won a

double header against Henry
(HeightsNo.2 Team Thursday
‘b score of 17-4. and 10-2,

The Pe Wees mad a bril-
dient comebac against the

team who defeated them,
Moss Bluff, Saturda by de-

eating them 13-4. Keep up
‘the goo work!

‘A Rifle Range Club was re-

cently organized for Juniors
who hold a practice session

each Saturday in the moming
asound! wood. New mem-

bers are enrolling at each

(practice session which assures

a growingsuccess to the club.
‘W hop to get more informa~

‘tion about the club next week
since some of the local peo-

ple have become interested
and may consider joining.

rents, the Neil Richard, have

moved into the house belong-
ing to Mr, and Mrs, Asa Nu-

nez Jr.
Mr. and Mrs, Buddy Ri-

chard, who had bee living
with the Neil Richard until

theirhome was built, will be

moving: into their new home

this week.
Saturday Mr. and Mrs, Bill

Martin and family moved to

their place in Lake Charles

which was purchase recent-

ly.

NEW BARN
Prevate Miller is having a

large barn built at what is

Imown as the &quot;Ro head

of ‘the Chenier, for storing

b It will be built five feet
und for high water and

cattle being able to eat hay
underthe bam, Nunez Lumb-

er Yard of Creole will do the

work,

UITOES
The rain be ing received

around the Chenier area is

very much needed and ap-
preciated, but the mosqui-
toes are beginning to hatch
out, The gree head flies are

also worse since the rain, and

are dealing the cattle a rough
time, Some cattlemen are

beginning to make smoke to

protect their cattle,

& Sweetlake
ws

Visiting with the Waldens

in the Sweetlake area was

Mrs, Walden&#39 sister Mrs.

J.T, Groce, and her son,

Charles, from Willis, Texas.

CAMERON NEWS

(Las Week&#3 News)

‘Mrs, Azelea Landr atten-

ded the funeral of a brother-

in-law, A.P, Landry, Wed-

nesday in Lake Arthur, Mr.

Landry lived in Iowa.
‘Mrs Landrys guests over

the weekend for a family re-

union wete, sister, Mr.

Mrs, Howard Hart of Denver

Colorado, a daughter Mr, and

Mrs, Howard Walker of Jen-
nings, a brother, Mr, and

Mrs, Clares Guidry of Lafa-

yette. Her mother and dad,
Mr, and Mrs. J.A, Duhon of

Lafayette and her son, John
ny and family of Cameron,

Spendin a few day with,
Parry inthe home of the Diel

LaLandes is Blane Broussard of

Lake Charles, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Russel. Broussard,

Mr, andMrs, Berman Che-

ramie left Sunday on a weeks

vacation down the Bayou
Bill Roux was rushed to a

Lake Charles Hospital Mon-

day, suffering from a he art

attack,

SHERIFF&# SALE

Foufteenth Judicial District Court Parish of Cameron State

o Louisi Lakeside National
e

B virtue of a writ of seizure

gected by the honorable court aforesaid I have seized and will

Bank, Vs. No. 3183 Johnny

and sale issued and to me di~

‘offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house door of

thi parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, July 10th, 1963, be-

tween legal hours, the following described pro
One

34

foot ss Wood Hull with

,
Certificate No. LA8S4BS &quot; Bob 11 located

of Cameron, Cameron&#39;Pa La.
ine Enj
at the

ypert to-wit:

120 HP Chrysl Ma-

One 22 foot Upright Rich Plan Freezer, Model No, 14K-

62 Serial No, 660473 situated in the City of Cameron,
‘Cameron Parish Louisiana,

sejze under said writ,
‘Cas on day of sale.

/s/ O,B, Carter

Sheriff,
Sheriff Office, Cameron, La, Jun

Graham,

iff, ‘Cameron Parish, La.

24 1963
,

Smith Wise

;

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised from Jun 27th, 1963 in Cameron Pilot.

Dallas Basseaux was called
to Abbeville by the death of

an uncle, Tremile Brasseaux,
Friday.

Many folks wondered who

hit the tele phon pole and

was in the ditch in front of

the D.Y. Doland place one

day this week, Someone re-

ported it was an oil company
car,

Mr, and Mrs, Buster Care

penter, of Lafayette, who

lived in Cameron some 20

years ago and are now retired,
visited Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nu-

nez and Mr, and Mrs, Johnnie
Meaux Sunday.

SURGERY
Mrs, Marie Miller this past

week i

gery

at Saint Patrick Hospital in

Lake Charles, Mrs, Miller is

home and reported doing fine,
.D. Vincent underwent

hauled where Mr, Theriot

plans on building a large
barn,

Valian The riot bought,
and had hauled from the sand

being stock pilledon the Leo-
nard Miller place, some 96

yards to put around his place
for raising elevation where

needed.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Claude Faulk

and family of Kaplan spent a

week visiting Mrs, Faulk&#

niece, Mrs, Ho Dupuis.
‘Visiting Mrs. Ruth Montie

Sunday and Monday were Mr.

and Mrs. Abia Portie of Kir-

byville, Texas, Mr. Portie is

a brother of Mrs. Montie,

JOHNSO
(New and -Used)

Patricia Dupuis is spendin
two week with relatives, Mr.

Mrs. Alvin Primeau in

‘ackberry.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Waldon Mon-

tie of Sulphur spent the week-

end with Mr, Montie&#3 moth-

er Mrs, Nolia Montie.

Spending the weekend in

theirrecent moved camp here
were Mr, and Mrs, Carroll

McCall of Lake Charles,
The Edwin Mhire family of

GrandChenier spent several

days this week visiting rela-

tives in and around Sulphur
and Lake Charles,

Some 100 children attend-

ing religious vacation summ-

er school will complete their
classes Jun 28, with a special
Mass said at 10 a.m. at Saint
Mary Magaline Catholic
Chirch in Abbeville, All pa-
rents are invited to attend,

Edison Mhire and the Gar-
ret Mayons each have a boy
attending the summer classes.

MOTORS
|

HOLL BEACH

.By MR WALTER STANLEY

(Last Week& News)
This p d com:

received eight tenths of an

inch of rainfall Tuesday, It
wasthe first measureable

precipitation since last Feb-

light shower had

fallen in May.
Another light shower fol-

lowed Monday night with

Prospects of more to come.

elief is already felt in

water supplies and cattlemen

say it will help pastures.
Work is in progress to put

Says:
Wayn Kemmerly

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invitedtodropby *

and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

arm surgery this past week and
is reported doing very well.
H will be home this week.

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

dn Stock Too)
PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

Oliver Theriot Sr. and Va-
lain Theriot during the dry
spell had Ro Bailey dig out

an old time cow well from
the coupe neat Oliver&#3 home.
The cattle really enjoyed the

cool fresh water which some

150headof cattle will be use

ing.
‘The sand and shell was

ANYTHING FROM A
CHRIS-CRAI

218 Gill Strezt

FT CRUISER

14 FT, BATEAU, ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY&# SPORTI GOODS
— Bank Financing —

HE 6-7957

Or Phone HE 6-660 Collect
to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride,

ED TAUSSIG
LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET

ain

u the short wave radio for

C warnings of hurricanes.
The gul offered clear blue

water last Friday and Satur-

day. Swimming and surf crab-

bingwere at its best. Sunday
the water turned rough again
and put an end to the gulf
crab catches.

‘Mrs. Robley Simon is at-

tending the ladies&# retreatim

Grand Coteau this week.

The A.J. Braquet had a

reunion with their daughter
and her family last week.

Captain and Mrs, Leslie

Layne retumed home after

three years in Germany with
the U.S. Army.

The Laynes have three

adopted children, Kevin 7
Shawn 4, and Maura 2 months,

.Mr, and Mrs. Braquet met

Maura for the first time on

their return,
After a months leave Capt.

Layn will report to Ft. Wal-

ters, Tex. Mrs. Layne and

the children plan to remain

onthe Beach with her parents
until school starts,

GIV YOU
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Dr. Miller’s stor
(EDITOR&# NOTE-=This

special edition commemora~
ting the openin of the new
South Cameron Memorial
Hospital would not be com-

plete, we feel, without an
account of the effort of the

pioneer doctors of this area/
who managed to administer

to the needs of the sick and
injured withoutthe benefit of

§

modern facilities,
(On such physician was

Dr, Laurent
O Miller, who

practiced in th Grand Che-
nier area from 1911 until his
death in 1949 arly 40
years, The foll in i fomation on Dr, ler fe.

was prepared for the Pil by
hisdaughter, Mrs. Emil

Theriot, office manager for
the Jefferson Davis Electric
Cooperative at Cameron. )

Dr, Laurent O, Miller was
born Jan, 13 1880 inthe

Cow Islandcommunit at the
east end ofthe Grand Chenier
ridge, the second of the ele-
ven children of Eugene Mil-

Jer and the former Angeline
Sturlese,

Their modest home, typi-
cal of farm house of that era,
was nested among oak trees

and palmetoos, and traces of
them alon the ridge remain
to this day,

The family income was
derived from cattle which

were raised in the in mar

shesand prairies extending
for many miles around the
home,

EARLY i
Most ofthe residents of

the ridge inDr. Miller&#39 boy~
ho day were in the cattle

business and most of them
gathered at the Miller home
to begin long treks into the
marshes to round up the cat-

tle for branding and market-

ing.
These roundup sometimes

lasted for day or weeks. Di
Miller&#3 father and his son
went out on‘horseback, tak-

ing prev isionsof hard tac,
dried beef, known as tasso,

old fashion syrup cookies,
sweet or irish potatoes, fried

‘dr for preservation-as cook-
ing orrefrigerated equipment
was gheyThey carried these sup-
plies insaddl baags, along
with slicker coats and hip
boots for use in case of incle-
ment weather and for wading

through the many ponds and

Néloat turfs,& pieces of
floating land that were trea-

cherous for they could not be
detected from the more solid

ground bearing the same sum

face appearances,
Many times an unsuspec-

ting cowboy would seddenly
\fall into these bottomless pits
land would have to b res-

cued, No mishaps occurred,
however, .and these trips

made forthrilling and ad-

ventureous stories to tell the

folks back home.

BOUCHERIES
And there were the bou-

cheries that brought folks to

the home for miles around,

beeves, and pigs were

tered, Sausage, ham

and bacon were m: z
lard was rendercd and lye
soap was made from the crac-

klings and greese crpeEveryone helpe with

idressing, curing and storing
away the meats, Beef meat

was hung on the clothes line

in the strips to be dried for

tasso, The women cooked and

served the people at noon-

time, the meal consisting
mainly of fresh meat from

the slaughtere animals,

These gatherings took

place under the moss cover-

ed oaks and the meals were

sometime served on long
tables improvised by the men,

There was much laughter and

exchanging of jokes at these

gatherings.
‘There were no department

stores as we know them to-

day, Some clothes for the

men, women and children

‘were spun and woven on spin-
ning jennysan looms. Cov-

erand blankets were made in

colorful designs.

FIRST SHOES
The boys did nxt know

what shoe felt like until the

age of six or seven, Dr. Mil-
lerremembered the first pair

of shoes he wore, They were

quickly discarded as they
were stiffand uncomfortable.
There were uppers with the

row of buttons down the sides.

Long black stockings pro-
videdcovering between the

shoe and tight liome-
pants that reached below the

knee, The hair was wore let
er than it is today. Family
portraits were popular. They
were taken by photographe

passing through on Hoss

of Cameron Parish.

Miller died in 1949.

These portraits graced the
walls of the home and some

of them have been preserved
until this day.

DANCES
For entertainment and re-

creation there were the Sat-
urday nite dances sometimein.

private homes and more often
inthe &quot;h usually oblong,
unfinished buildings consist-

ing of roof, the four walls
and a floor ma slick from
continual dancing. The front
entrance was usually separat-

ed from the dance floor by
slats and this pat was called
the &quot; pen! where usually
the men milled, excha

Trouble often brewed
among the swains of the dif-
ferent communitiesand

pranks were played onthe un-

suspecting ones, This

provfded good humor and

gave the folks material for

conversation for we ke and
sometimes years 5

Dr. Milter ne leamed
todance and the little danc-

ing he did was a source of

amusement t his frie

family for he never learned

to kee time with the music
which was provided by fidd-

lers, accordionists accom-

pa by guitars,
s children, Dr Miller

and hi brothers andeistere
duckedin the waters that

flowed through &quo coup
that crossesthe toad near the
home. This was one of their

favorite pasttimes.

eeay soeSch wa provide in the

little crecin att
on the

premises by Mr, Eugene Mil-

ler, Teachers were provided
the. paris and they stayed

in the home, Children from

miles around attended the
school, As the boys and girls
grew older and be yond the

first three or four grades, they
were sent away forfurther

education.
Dr. Miller in his early

school days became fast

friends with Ulysees Nunez,
son of Evoriste Nunez, a dis-

tant relative who lived ona

similar farm afew miles

away. Both of them aspire
to higher education,

Leaving behind them the

carefree days, the incon-

venience of rural living and

their many friends, they set

out for New Orleans, Dr, Mil-

ler entered Tulane to study
medicine and his friend be-

gan business and administra-

tive studies at Soulee. They
were at first baffled

congeste city, full of tall

buildings and peopl milling
inthe streets by the scores,

They studied hard and earn-

ed for themselves diplomas
that led to their professions

as we know them today,

BEGIN PRACTICE

Dr. Miller finished Tu-

lane in 1908, After returning
tohis father for a short time,

h then settled in Eunice, La.

where he practiced for three

years, These were int
and buggy days

Though D Mill ha
many relatives there, 1

longed to be back among his

family and friends, It di not

take much persuasion from

hisfatherto return to the

Chenier, There was no doc-

tor here at the time and his

father felt that his son should

return and give his services

to the ones he kne best,

He retumed home to his

family. There he met Anna

Tabachiels, the teacherin
the school house on the pre-
mises, She was born in Czech-
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CHENIER DOCTOR--Dr. Laurent Miller,
wife and daughter are pictured in 1943. Dr.

(

Sportsme
keep eye

on weather
Area sport fishermen be-

came weather-watchers thi
week as they prepared to shov
off for Cameron on the Gulf

Coast for the 5 a.m, Friday

ope of the big three-day
Southwest Louisiana Deep

Sea Fishing Rodeo,
The only big question ri

is the weather, Willmaining
it be favorable? All indica-

oslovakia, crossed over thé
ocean atthe age of 5 with

her parents who came to this

country in search of a better

a of life, The family set-

tled in Tallehassee, Georgia
and Miss Tabachiel received
her formal education in At-

lanta, Georgia,
Upon finishing school,

prepared to be a teacher, she
came to Cameron Parish

where some of her&#39;relativ
had finally settled after leav-

ing Europ shortly before her

family did,

MARRIAGE
Soon romance flourished

and ended in marriage. Dr.
Miller and his wife settled

on the plot of groun where

remaining family lives
today.

Dr. Miller became a fa~
miliar sight up and down the

ridge with his black satchel,
tending and comforting the
sick, Transportation was via
the horse-drawn buggy. Nel-
lie and Dan, names of the
horses are recalled today with
a chuckle for the old mode
of transportation.

Treatment of the sick was

simple in those
were castor oil, cascara,

quinine and pink pill for the
most common illnesses.

Dr, Miller-oftentimes re-

ferred as &quot; was on call!

night and day with no regard
for the weather, b it rainy
stormy or otherwise, Man
times a patient could only be
reached by horseback through

the marshes or across water

in small boats,
s of illnesses

and indispositions faced the

doctor, Babies were deliver-
edin the houses and he often
teferredto them as &quo crop

that never failed.&quo He was

jovial, friendly and consi-
derate of the welfare of oth-

ers, He helped many with
their energy-day problems,

eee SCENE
His a dispens

for ie, {techelyes
with tall brown bottles filledwit liquids and short, stout

bottles fille

d

with differe
colored pills of the cathartic

type were afamiliarsight and

inview of anyone who enter

ed the office,
Dr, Miller also performed

the chores of dentistry asthere

wasno dentist on the -

nier, Oftentimes a cry or a

yell signified to the others

waiting theirturnthat a

tooth had been extracted
which usually took

the edg of the open porch of
th office.

MODEL T FORD
Soon the horse and buggy

gave way to the Model T

gave way tothe Model T

Ford and Doc&#3 tin lizie was

one of the first to appear on

the Chenier, The going w:

still roug as the roads were

trails throug the trees along
the edg of the ridge and they
very often became bogg and

impassibl from the incessant
winter rains, The roads re-

mained a problem until short-

ly before his death when the

first black top road was laid
between the East Bros. garage
and Oa Grove community.

_

There were mosquitoes to

contend with and now and

then a case of charbon broke

“out among the people, The
cattle would become infest-

ed leaving many dead along
ie roads and marshes.

Dr. Miller also perform-
edthe duties of a veternarian

Whena vaccine was develop=
ed for a bovine malady, Dr.
Miller secured the drug for

the cattlemenand there were

tions at this time say &quot;
Like many others, the ex-

pertshere are not happy about

sticking their necks out. How-

ever, local weather authori-

ties were all smiles this week
when questione about a fore-
cast for the weekend,

&qu this time, & the said,
ithere is nothing indicated in

the overall picture which
would produce unfavora
weather conditions, On that

note, rode officials breathed

a little easier.
‘A long-range forcast, is-

sed Monday, called for tem-

peratures slightly below nor

malthrough Saturday. The

opinion also called for mo-

derate to heavy precipation in
scattered thundershowers,

Last week, most fishermen

ering inthe area, producing

bri offshore winds and much

Fishing was at a stand-m Holding the trough was

a high pressure area in Okla~
homaand warm, southerly

winds off the Gulf, However,
the c onditionbroke up and

movedout over the swecMonday, sportsmen peek~
ing cautiously sky found

gentle breezes an clearing
skies, Offshore two oil rig

reportin stations listed winds
at five ts from the south-
southeast and on and a half-

foot seas.

Meanwhile, officials of
the sponsoring Southwest Lou-

isiana Fishing Club, said a11

details are complete for the

» Sign have gone up on

the new shore weighing sta-

tion at Cameron and the un-

loading zine on headquar
dock, Pete Henry pier, has

been disignated.
Rodeo President Red

Kohnke reminded fishermen to

register before entering com-

petition. /Tickets can be ob-

in Cameron at the

ers stand,

at days of cattle herding
for vaccinating the cattle,

gh the years trans-

portation for Dr, Miller eas-

edas bigger and.better au-

tomobiles reached the mar-

ket and at the time of his
deathhe was driving a Buick.
Asthe medical profession
progressed with improved
treatment and new and.-bet-

ter drugs, Dr, Miller also pro-
gresse in giving better ser

vice to his people.

eadquart-

CATTLE BUSINESS
Dr, Miller had other in-

terests, In the earlier days
cotton was raised on his farm

and like his father he pursued
the cattle business until his
death, He liked cattle and

many of his friends jossled
him with giving more time
to his cows than to his pa-

tients, This clwa amused

the doctor, He laughed easi-

ly.
.e daughter were born

to the Millers--Emily, now

ily Theriot, with the
Jeff DavisElectri Coop; Miss
‘Annie Laurie Miller, student

councelorat L.S.U.,
Miss Marilyn Miller, a me-

dical technician at Chairt

Hosp New Orleans,
ath came suddenly to

Dr. ‘len then 69, on Aug,
18, 1949, in the early mom-

ing hours, He had attended a

Knights of Columbus function
earlier in the nigh and ap-

peared to be in goo health,
Itcame as ajolt to his fami-

ly, friends and patients, He
has been greatly missed,

Dr. Miller has nine living
brothers and sisters, most of

whom live in this area. His
brothers are Arceneaux, Pre-
vate and Severin Miller, all

of Grand Chenier, and Dr,
M,. Miller of New Orleans,

who alsohas a home at Grand
Chenier,

His sisters are Mrs, Pete
Broussard of Lake Arthur, Mrs,
Sosthene Broussard of Pec
Island, Mrs, D. Y. Doland,

Sr and Mrs, Charles Richard
of Grand Chenier, and Mrs.

Stephe Carterof Creole, an-

other sister, Mrs, Alcia The-
tiot of Grand Chenier is de-

ceased,

FLOOR COVERIN SPECIALS

“Dupont Filament‘ontinueus
Rubber FadiComCom installed . 87. sa. yd.

sq. yd.
ibid fess

g re

50% Wool, 50%

Rayner ee ee
&#39; Linoleum rug
D-groce c te. 8

VAdm eh ving esbet
Rubber tile ..

{ni ter teat

Goodyear ter
a

ALL MERCHANDIS SOUGH DIRECT

FLOOR COVERING
Common St.

Nylon Carpet with

oe 2 0
6.98

FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS&q Your

DISCOUNT CENTE
GR 7-7403

QUEEN CANDIDATES--These are four of&
the girls entered in the fishing rodeo queen&
conte this weekend. Top row: Ramona Picou
of Cameron and Carolyn Hebert of Iowa. Bot-
tom row: Diane Mahaffey and Kathleen Richert,
both of Jennings. Not pictured: Astrid Garret
of Jennings.

Knowles is candidate

Jess Knowles, Calcasieu

parish state representative,
has announced his candidac
for state senator in the De=

cember 7 Democratic pri-
mary.

Knowles is seeking one of
the two seats representing the
14th Senatorial District. The
“two senators to be elected

from among Calcasieu,
Cameron, Alien, Beauregard
and Je ff Davis parishes must

come from different parishes,
Senator Guy Sockrider of

Lake Charles, one of the in-

cumbents, has previously an-

nounced that he will not be a

candidate in the forthcoming
race,

Knowles, 44, is the first

candidate to announce for the

PO
‘A native of Beauregard

parish, Knowles has lived in
Lake Charles since 1931, He
is Fee Land supervisor for the
Pan American Petroleum Corp
for Texas and Louisiana, with
offices in Lake Charles,

He has served as state re~

presentative since 1960 when
he was elected in hi first try
for a political office.

Knowles said he will con-

tinue to campaign as an in-

depen believing &quo is

nt of the people,b the

s

peo and for the peo-
ple.&

‘The state represenenlisted in the U.S,

«

co :

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron Louisiana Jun 27 16.’

CAMERO PARISH June 17-21 inthe Evening
COLORED NEWS Star Church of God in Christ,

.at Camero Evangelist vathe’ Rey L. Whi
of Shreve

The Sunshine Ban of the
Ebenezer Bapti church pre-

sentéda program Sunda in
the morning service. Poems:
were recited by Anthony and’.

Rudolph Bartie Jr., Marvin,’
- Melvin, and Harold LaSalle,~:

tives from Cameron and Grand nd Marlon and Gregory Har-

Chenier. tison. Dexte Harrison sang a‘:

Fun servicesforGeorge solo. sy

Romero were held at 9 a.m. te

Monday at Lake Charles. He
is the husband of the former

jer of Grand

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON:

Funeral services for Ber.
D January Jr.; 10 were held

at P.M, Saturday at Port

pher Texas. H is th

ed of M inces Janu-
the funeralsieagwith other rela-

Diseases of the heart are re,

of the deaths of white persons in,
“t ora States and the trend is

TO PLAC ADS call PR

$-8516, Camerm, or your
* community ertenpon o

write Box 128, Cameron;
5

-_ DON&#3 GET SEASICK from

Busines Service
.

ere

pases OS

looking at wavy lines dancing «,For Sale
across your television screen.

Maybe your set or-antenna
FOR SALE--1961 Crise ne only asaincraft 25-foot cruiser. Sleeps

&quot;

to give
«people. Fu equip Cell Lee“a fs

2eaChiseraftv 185 hp. ta service. KELLEY&
o

ine. Been used onl 5

oil mahogany planks, Wi
sell at goo discount, terms

can be arranged, Or will

trade for cattle, Phone LI2-

8190 Creol

TV SERVICE Gem

AMER E
FORSALE: 2-bedroom 19- Ba i

57 Travelite trailer. 45 it. Big scro
lon ft. wide. See at De-

vill taller pa Cameron,
Phone PR5-5330. Mrs, Willis,

7/20,

ICE FOR SAL Ideal for

jcnics, ice cream making,Pihin etc, 35¢abag.

FILL. UP

W

‘TH Shell o
line at RODNEY&#39; SHELL.
.SERVICESTATION inCame-

‘ron and get the best drive you.
ever had, Get regular Shell...

1949 before World War II, “servicing with Rodney and

and was in the Phillippines‘on Steed& Ice Co., Cameron. keep that car in, ti top run. -

December 7, 1941 Pe sure (t ning condition
roa
ncall

ive th 1

infamous Bat
ae be operates

:

riMa S we ibe FOR SALE: 26 FL Shri oat STORTOn,
:ret in at Mukde with rebuilt 85 Cry-

ea
Manchuria andhon ler Marine En 98 B DEPENDABLE foe an ,

Pip erase eominervice: i. trawl complete with boa vic on. sele a ra
:

be
a was!46 and ropes. Priced to sell, n gerator pecKnowles went to work for Call JA 77075 from 8 to 5

Stanolind O11 gnd Gas Com- or JU&#39;3- after 5, G-tf Sitc Lt 298728

pany in Lake Charles on Ap, :

1A A o 8toveur | cag WALTER STANLEY
an.

He

wa later’
Fpro oll sc tot Stan-

1 five ee yo
poe Pela i oe:oli was a t Groceries, inl,&

when the company changed for your Trailer and huntin suppli

&#39;

*

its se to Pan Aeen OYE 50 aca rent. -

iale was promoted to Fee ~ Holly.Landsip in M 119 TR SALE
Knowles is marrie HE 35258

former Helen Noel o Ab ILL DO baby-sitting in

vill ‘cod de Bios

———

home, Phone PRS-5307
* le is a member ofl ameron,

Baptist church, Lodg No. 165 oe 4 the most popula color ° (8/4)
FGAM and Scottish Rite Ma-

&#39;0F

Sunglass

Knowles is a past district GET READY!
commander of the Veterans

of Foreign Wars andis a mem-

ber of the American Legion,
Disabled American Veterans

and the AmVets, He is now

legislativ officer for the state

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a
‘.

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—-Accessories— Paint—~Hatdware—

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service— Motors—Fishing Tackle,

THOMP MARINE SALES 2
836 Front St ake Charles HES &#39;9-

cc “bacteri which

found safely hiding under
the protection of a tougher spe-

cies, aureus.

1015 BOULEVARD

SAE O T 20 O

Midwe TR
A DELICIOUS Skim Milk fortified with 1-1/2% non-

fat milk solids
..

less than 1 butterfat.. only 93 cal-

ories in an 8 oz. glass ..
Drink 3 glasses a day .....

Compar the price and quality of TRIM with any other

fortified skimmed milk on the market
..

A speciality

of Midwest Dairy Products.. Lake Charles, Louisiana.

MIDW DAI
(FORMERLY WATSON’S ICE, CREAM CO,, INC.)

B Sure You&#

TR
WITH LOW CALO

ow

ceas
|

©

DU
LAKE CHARLES PHONE: HE9.27:41|

..
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Young Doc from

medical family
Born into what might be

salled a &quot;medical family
recause of three M.D,&#3 on

ris mother&# sidé two uncles

ind a great uncle, and a pa~

emal grandfathe and great
grandfathe who devoted their

jfetimesto the medical pro-
lessionand a sister who be-

game

a

registered nurse, Dr.

Stephe E. Carter was &quot

tural& to enter the field of

medicine,

&quot;yo Dr, Carter (s
zalledto distinguish him from

ris grandfather, &quot; Dr

Darter) who was born in Cre=

ple in 1927 to Mr. and Mrs,

Stephe L. Carter.

&quot;Yo Dr, Carter re-

ceived the first years of his

education at a small school

on Oak Grove (discontinued
while he was yet attending),
transferring to the Grand Che-

nier school where he gradu-
ated in 1944,

He enrolled in L,S.U, at

3aton Rouge for his pre-med
raining; but in March of the

following year, he dropped
out of the university to enlist

in the Navy for the govern-
ment&# required t wo years of

service in some branch of the

4rmed Forces,

‘Following his discharge in

July, 1946, h re-entered

1.$.U., receiving his B.S,

degree in 1949 and thence on

to the L,S.U. School of Me-

dicine from which he gradu
ated in 1953 with a degree of

Doctor of Medicine.

While a pre-med student,
he was one of the re-organiz~
ers of Delta Chi Fraternity
whose, members at that time

maintained the top scholastic

average on the Cam pus. At

different times, Dr. Carter

held th office of Secretary-
Treasurer and the office of

President in this fraternity,

While attending Medical

School, Dr. Carter helped to

form a chapter of Nu Sigm
NuFraternity in New Orleans,

This is a national medical

fratemnity.
Inhis last year of medical

school,» &quot;y Dr, Carter

married the former Dolores

Thompso of Placquemine
La, and after receiving his

medical degree, they went to

New Orleans where Dr. Cart-
er interned at Chari lospi-
tal from July, 1953 through
June 1954,

Itwas only natural that the

young doctor would return to

Creole after serving his in-

temship to take up where his

grandfather, &quot Dr, Carter

fat that time already 84) was

gradually leaving off. And so

it was that in the summer of

954, Dr. S,E, Carter enter-

ed into general practice here

in&#39;Cre where the name Dr,

Carterwas already a familiar
one,

During his first year of

general prac:tice, &quot;y Dr.

Carterheld office hours in the

old St, Gatoriel Hospital; and

‘then in A.pril of 1955, he

moved into his present clinic

which is only a short distance

from thiz &quot Dr, Carter&#3

Office bu ilding and home.

ir.

S

,O, Carter&#3 retire=

ment ira 195 left the office

of Paris! h Coroner vacant and

Dr. S.E., Carter was appoint-
ed to ta ike over this office.

was a pproaching the Came-

ron C¢ past in the early morn-

ing hi ours of June 27 1957
&quo g Dr, Carter received
an ur:gent,call from several
fam ilies living in the East
Cre ole.area, askin him to

oper auphi clinic so th they
mig ht take refuge in it. Jus
bef ore leaving his residence
wh ich was about a mile from
hi sclinci, Dr. Carter intui-

tir vely decided to take his wife
aad three young sons with

ve

t ,een inspire by Providence
pecause it wasn& long after

Dr. Carter had opene u his
clinic building to those East
Creole families andthen gone

upto his grandfather strong,
two- home with his fami-

ly to wait out the storm that

p berin struck in all its

levastating, life-taking fury.
Dr. Carter&#3 decision to ta
his wife and family to.the
larger, stronger house of his

grandfather, was

a

life-saving
one because the house in
which he was living was up-
rooted and crushe to pieces
in marsh about three miles

sfrom where it stood,

Afterthe hurricane had
abated, dozens of refugees
began crowding into &quot;
Doc&#39;sresidence which had
spare intact and since many
were injured, &quot; Dr,

as besthe could with only the

very few instruments and drug
«that were in his doctor&#3 bag
He remainedhe in the Cre-

ole area &q the job&quot;.u

itwas

person
from the area that &quot; Dr,

Carter consented to leave and

go cm into L Charles.
&qu doctor and his wife

have five children: Orlando”
andl Lyall, twin boys, age 9;
Fred, age 6 Katherine, age
5 and Jennifer age J,

Boat races

to be held

Saturday
The Cameron Boat Club

has announced schedules for

its boat races slated here Sat~

urday in conjunction with the pial Hospital
Louisiana

*

PLAQUE--This plaque has been erected at

the entrance of the new South Cameron Memo-

&q Parish post offices

zip code nu

ZIP Code numbers for’

Cameron Parish post offices

were announced this week by
the respective postmasters
‘These numbers are to be used

on all correspondence to speed
mail deliveries an reduce

the chance of mis-sent mail.

e ZIP Code number for

Cameron is 70631 according
Wagner,

Postmaster Emma C, Nu-

nez reports that Grand Che-

nier&# number is 70643,
At Creole the number is

70642, according to Dalton

J. Richard, postmaster.
The Hackberry number is

70645.
Sweetlake residents who

live dpa Bell City rural route

willhave 70630 as their num-

ber,
Grand Lake residents on a

Lake Charles rural route will

have 70601 as their ZI code.

ZIP Code, the Post Office

Department&#39; revolu-

tionary new system of im-

ed mail dispatch and de=

ivery, goes into effect na-

tionally on July 1 1963,
The postmasters stressed

the importance of all citizen:
of learning their ZIP Code and

using it in their return address

‘on all correspondence, In an-

swering mail, ZIP Codes taken

from retum sses on in~

coming mail should be used,

mbers given
The ZIP Code is literally

the last word in mail address-

ing. It should follow the city
and state addresses.

He cited this example of

the pro use of ZIP Code:

Jo
Rt, Box 1011

Creole, Louisiana, 70632,

new ZIP Code plan for

th first time will permit the

Post Office Department to

short-cut repeated address

reading.
The address on mail must

often be read as many as eight
or tentimesby postal emplo-
yees, to get it to the proper
destination, Each handling

slowsthe process of mail dis-

patch and adds to the oppor

tunity for human error,

With ZIP Code, aclerk

needs only to glance at the

code to know immediately to

what national area, state and

postoffice the letter is de-

stined, and to speed it on it&#

way, cutting up to 24 hours

off the time between deposit
and delivery.

Closed circuit television in full

‘color is being forged into a uniqu
i and com-

+ pital an

Hospital quality is

joint responsibilit
‘The quality of hospital

care in a community is the

joint responsibility of the

community andhospital
communit hospital,

There must be a working

partnershi between the hos=

the community if

each perso is to realize his

heritage of health.
The hospital major re~

sponsibility is patient Care,

but it also trains and educates

personnel to provide care and

provides facilities for medi-

cal research which contributes
to the improvement of care.

In addition, the hospital
carries out many elements of

preventive medicine, includ-

in classes in prenat care,

mass inoculations, and report-
ing of communicable disease.

‘The community& role lics

support of the hospital. Its ci-

tizens must serve on the hos~

pital governing board; must

offer their services in volun-

teercapacitie inthe hospital;
must encourage young peopl

to enter health careers; and

must belong to prepaymen
plans.whic assure stable hos=

pital financing; and must sup-
adequate reimbursement

programs for the care of wel-

fare programs,
in

Night vision is a particula pro
lem to older: drivers.

Tri Tre

Bi New Shi of

Shoes Received
Shoes for the

entire family

Randcr

Roux’s

Po Parro

—

annua

Deep Sea Fishing rodeo.

The races will begin at

10:30 a.m, in the old river

along the Cameron water-

front. Registration will open

at 10 a.m, at Doxey& pier,
Five-lap races over a half-

mile course are set for boats

in Classes C, D, F andB, Boats

inthose divisions must use

gasoline club officials said.

The free-for-all and ma-

rathon classes will have no re-

strictions on boats, motors or

fule, officialssaid, The free-

forall will be run over the

same course as the earlier

races, but the course will be

lengthened to 1/2 miles for

the three-lap marathon run.

Queen to

be chosen
here Friday

A highlight of the evening
entertainment at the fishing

rodeo Friday night will be the

annual queen contest to be

held at 7:30 p, m. inthe court-

house square.
‘Mrs. Azalea Landry re-

ports that about a dozen girls
from Cameron, Lake Charles,
Iowa and Jennings will com-

pete for th title of fishing
todeo queen and a number of

prizes.
The contestants will meet

with the judge at a tea at the

J.B, Jone home at 3p.m.,
followed by a buffet, with

Mrs,. Conway LeBleu as hos-

tess.

‘The girls will model sports
outfits during the contest,

which isto be held on a stage
inthe courthouse: square.

LeBleu will be the narrator,

sho. Round ROGS

sa. ct Roast

Steak
Pies Peak ROGS

m= Roast
sme Squsage

reset Ham

Premtum Fryers

Round

OAK GROVE
NEWS

By FRANCES MILLER

TheEvepette Sweeneys,
E. W. Sweeney andthe George

Watkins, who visited with

Mrs. Elza Miller several day
last week, went fishing last

Saturday in the Gulf, The

seas were too roug for fish-

ing, but they were gla they
went anyway.

Try Our Boudan - Made
In Ou Market

Specials For

June 27, 28, & 29

FREE
stamps WITH

100 FREE STAMPS WITH 10 LBS. POTATOES

50 FREE STAMPS&#39;WIT 4-6 OZ. CANS

LIBBY FROZEN LEMONADE

100 FREE STAMPS WITH

PURCHASE OF 2 FRYERS

50-FREE STAMPS WITH

PURCHASE OF 4 CANS PORK AND BEANS

; 50

PURCHASE

‘When they arrived at the

point they found a man out in

the river try ing to swim to

his boat that had gotten away
from th shore. The man in

his excitement had jumped
overboard with heavy boots on

and by the time Mr. Sweene
arrived o the scen was com

Midwest&#3 Best

veces =. ICE CREAM

59¢

Mortons Cream

PI
Choc. Lemon

Bell Peppers

Oranges

Yellow Onions

Garden- «

19 -w.

19 Lb.

3 Lbs. 29

‘4
letelyTui distance from the boat.

However, with all hands work-

ing frantically he was pulled
to safety.

Bruce Johnso from Hous-

ton is visiting in the M.C.

West home.
‘Mrs, Horace F, Beck and

children Janet and Roger from

Houston, Texas spent

the

week;

end with her mother, Mrs,

Elza Mille
Mrs, Comelia Miller has

made some improvement this

we after beingreal sick last

week,

1/2Ga, Grape Drink

Orange Drink

Orange/P/ Drink

Variety bRINK

Mrs. Geneva Griffiths

brother-in-law, who had a

Serious operation Last week,

|

art Bhu Plate

Sin Be Tele ‘a
2 ge D

ail

{ Conner remembers. un

vefore Audeey hie vegetable S la
ig

-Uressing

oi wa dia Sack of
kearn e never Spr:

w warhe vith insec
a pa Bion.

tom th he draws

the

con-

Fonaetcaanasce

|

Mustard
ade for his cattle drove the

insects away, so Eli: can be Pillsbury 5 Lb.

Flour

OLE
start

ed I really believe he has hit
the nail on the head.

29¢

10
39¢

COMMUNITY

COFFEE
u 4g:
We Give Quality stamps

oso 2 lb. 33¢ Cameron

Be ae
a

Candid
to spec

Atleast cight state pu
cal candidates--includii
for governor--will spi

Cameron Sunda at

am during the fishin,
Oe

J. Berto Daigle, cle
court, and chairman o

spe akingevent said he
receivedconfirmatio

these candidates:
Gillis Lon and Joh

Keithen, candidates for

ernor..

Jest Knowles and.

Storm cau

on Bayou
A electrical storm

companied by the heavy
June 17 caused an expl
on the Sophie Harms |
which is operated by Gei

American Oil Compa
Texas. The fire was conf

in and around th fire |

Two 11 000 barrell tank:

a seperator were compli
destroyed,

‘

The Hackberr Fire
partment was summone:

was not used, The expl
also broke a window ii

Utley Trahan home app
mately 400 yard away,

RT C
By MR

Mrs. Milton LeBow:
Ne Iberia, visited Mrs.
lino Leb last week,

Mrs, Stella Daigl s

a week in Sulphu vis :
Mrs. Mellissa Broussard
Mrs, Bessie Brousse,

The Jame Austin fe

visited us last week and
onto Eudora, Ark, to vis

er Mr, and Mrs, Van
stin.

Mr, and Mrs, Pierre

voie, Mrs, Guidr Savoie

family, Sand Daigle
yllis

King

spent the da
Monday in Nederland ‘

with the Maso Istre&#39;
Mr, and Mrs, Mayo S

visited in Lak Arthu
week with Mr, and Mrs,
Trahan,

Mr. and Mrs, Pre
Adams and

Crowle
Guilbeau& an are spe
aweek at Holly ae ¢

ing some better.

‘Tony Bellang is spe
two: weeks.in Groves
with James and Mike Tr

Don& let the

“bigones’ in

life get away
from y Fo

anything
from a new

home to a

business of

your own,

start saving
systemati-
call now!

e pours

CALCA!
AND LOAN

—
108 Napoleo Stree

115 Ryan snd Cl
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Candidates slated
to speak
A least cight state polici-

cal candidates--includingtwo
for governor--will spe ak in

Cameron Sunda at 10:30
a,m, during the fishing ro-

deo.

J. Berton Daigle, clerk of
court, and chairman of the

speakingevent said he had
receivedconfirmationon

these candidates:
Gillis Long and John Mc-

Keithen, candidates for gov-
ernor.

Jess Knowles and A.C,

Sunday
Clemo candidates for state

senator,
Ro Theriot, state comp=

troller.
Dougla Fowler, voting

machine custodian,
C.J. Perrilleaux, a candi-

date for superintendent of
education,

Dave Pearce, agriculture
commissioner,

Local candidates will also
be invited to speak Jerey
Jone will be master of cere-

monies,

Storm causes explosion
on Bayo oi

An electrical storm ac-

companied by the heavy rain

June 17 caused an explosio
on the Sophie Harms lease
which is operated by General

American Oil Company of
Texas. The fire was confined

in and around the fire wall.
Two 11 000 barrell tanks and

a seperator were completely
destroyed,

The Hackberry Fire De-

partment was summoned but
was not used, The explosion

also broke a window in the

Utley Trahan home approxi-
mately 400 yards away.

property
The rain was most wel-

comed, but is is feared that
the mosquitoes will take over.

The Johnso Bay ou Bap-
tist Church will start its one-

week of revival this week.
Mrs. Eunice Billeaud re-

turned to Hackberry from the

hospital aftera few day stay.
Mr, and Mrs. Jerald Labit

announces the birth of a 9 lb.
9 oz, baby boy, Jerald James,
June 24th at the Cameron
Medical Center. They have 4
other children, Lisa Marie,

Cynthia Diane, Greggery
Maxk and Patty Sue,

RT CAMER NEW
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ:

Mrs, Milton Le Bouef of
New Iberia, visited Mrs. Del-

lino LeBouef last week,
‘Mrs, Stella Daigle spent

a week in Sulphur visiting
Mrs. Mellissa Broussard and
Mrs, Bessie Brousse.

The Jame Austin family
visited us last week and went

onto Eudora, Ark, to visit his

brother Mr, and Mrs, Van Au-

stin,
Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Sa-

voie, Mrs, Guidry Savoie and

family, San Daigle and

Phyllis King spent the day last

Monday in Nederland Texas

with the Mason Istre&#39;
Mr.

and

Mrs. Mayo Savoie

visited in Lake Arthur last

week with’ Mr, and Mrs, Levia

‘rahan,
Mr, and Mrs, Preston

Adams and grandchildren of

Crowley visited the C.R,
Guilbeau&#39; qnd are spending

aweek at Holly Beach camp.
‘Last week Mrs. Bill Roux,

Mrs, G, R Guilbeau and Mrs,

Brown Watts visited Mr. Bill
Roux who is in St, Patrick

Hospital with a heart attack.
He& slightly improved, They
also visited Mr, and Mrs.

BusterHenry, Buster was feel-

ing some better.

‘Tony Belange is spending
two weeks.in Groves Texas

with James end Mike Trahan,

LITTLE PILES

and Mrs, John Net-

tles, and Andrea visited in

Port Arthur Saturday with her

parents the Roy Murph
Get well wishes to Mrs,

Houston Miller who under

went surgery in.St, Patricks

hospital last week and to Mile
ford Rogers who is in St.
Patricks for tests and x-rays,
and to Mrs, Gabriel Richard

wh is also in there,

Sunday Mr, and Mrs. J.J
Becnel of DeQuincy, and Mr,
and Mrs, Carl Andre and

family of Riverton, Wyom-

ings the day Sunday with
Gary Kelleys.

Mr, Russell Billeaud of

Lafayette, is spending two

week&#3 with Mr, and Mrs,

Dougla Murphy,

E J. Dronet

graduates at

bank school

E.J. Dronet, assistant man

ager the Calcasieu Marine

Natiopal Bank, Cameron was

one of 188 bankers graduated
Friday from the School of
Banking of the South. Dr.
Martin D, Woodin, execu-

tive vice president of Lou-
isiana State University, ad-

dressed commencement cere-

monies marking the endof the
14th annual two-week session

of the banking school on the
LSU campus at Baton Rouge.

The school, sponsore by
14 state bankers associations,
requires attendance at three

spring sessions at LSU plu
extensive -ho me study work

during the remainder of the

year.
During their three years at

LSU bankers receive 180
hours of classroom instruction,

CATC

MR. AND MRS. MC PHERSON

Miss Glenda Mae Nunez

and Mr. McPherson wed
Miss Glenda Mae Nunez of

Grand Chenier, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Nunez

Sr, and Robert Isiah McPher-

son sonef Mr. and Mrs. J.C.
Billings fo Cameron, were

marriedat the Immaculate

Conception Catholic Church

in Grand Chenier Saturday at

9 a.m. Rev. Joseph Deco-

tean officiated.
the traditional

music was Bobby Doland, or

ganist andthe Grand Chenier

choir.
The altar was decorated

with fems and white gladioli.
‘Miss Nunez, given in mar

riage by her father, wore a

gown of white lace brodice

over net with a pearl tiarria

and shoulder length veil, She

carried a bouquet of light
yellow roses,

Serving the bride as maid

of honor was Diane Nunez of

Westlake gowned in a’ pi
lace dress over taffeta with

matching headdress and veil.

She carried an old fashioned

bouquet of pink carnations.

Bridesmaids were Misses
Romona Picou of Cameron

andEarline Richard of Creole
also gowned in pink lace dres-

ses over taffeta with match-

ing headdresses of

pink

net.

Patricia Miller was flower

girl, Ring bearer was Robert

Pinch, cousin of the bride.

Serving as best man was

Rodney Richard of Morgan
City. Groomsmen were Dan

nt, Cameron and Ken-

neth Nunez Jr.
Immediately following the

wedding a reception was held

at the brides grandparetns,
‘Mr, Mrs, Paul Nunez,

The brides mother wore a

blue lace dress with black ac-

cessories, The groom moth-

er wore a green jersey dress

with black accessories.
The couple left following

the cake cutting for a honey-
moon in San A ine, Flo-
rida. The bride&#39; traveling
costume was white trimmed
with blue with white acces-

sories, On returning they wil

make their home in Grand

Chenier.
‘The bride is a graudat of

South Cameron High, Louisi-.
ana School of Beauty Culture,
Lake Chasles and operator of

Glenda&# Beauty Shop.

The groom is a graduat
of South Cameron High and a

student at McNeese State Col-

lege.
Out of town guests were

Mr. and Mrs, Drozan Nunez,
Westlake, Mr. and Mrs, Don-

ald Stacy, Baytown, Texas,
Adam Nunez and Gabe and

‘Miss Lottie Dupuis, Lake Ar~

thur, Mrs, Rose Morgan, Mor-

gan City, and Mr, and Mrs.

Asa Nunez Sr, of Forked Is-

JA. Davis

family has

big reunion
‘The family of Mr, and Mrs,

J.A. Davis celebrated the ir

‘annual reunton with a barbe-

cue and calf’ branding at the

Davis&#39;Ranc near Ragley last

lay.
Among those attending

were the Davises four chil-

dren and their families---
Mr, and Mrs, Lonnie A. Da-

vis, Sharon Sandra, Martha,
Lonnie, Jr., and Danny Davis
of Baton Rouge; Major and

Mrs, Furman J, Davis, Di-

anne, and George Davis

of Tampa, Florida; Mr, and

Mrs. William F, Henry, Jr.,
Scott, Candy and Greg Hen-

ry of Cameron, and Mr. and

Mrs, William E, Guthrie,
Earl and Jamey Guthrie of

Cameron,
.

Otherrelatives and friends

attending were Mr. Davis

sister, Mrs, Mary Pickeral of

Shreveport, Mr, and Mrs, Van

C. Pickeral, Mary Anne,
Barbara, and David Pickeral
of Shreveport, Mr.. and Mrs,

Frank Welch, and Dickie

Knight of Lake Charles, Mrs,
Robert Guthrie, J.B. Meaux,
Norman LaBove, Billy Tickle,
and W.A, LaBove of Came-

ron.

‘The cowboys help with

the branding were Arthur Ada-

way, E.J. 0

voie, Phillip Andrews, Jam-
mie Lee Savoie, Georg Sa-

voie, Raymond Bartie andEu-
gene Bartie, all of Cameron,

Mr, and Mrs, Davises&#3

Mr, an be

Jeff and Jeanett Ebert of Fa-

« ‘
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New CDA

court is formed
The Catholic Daughters of

America welcomed anew

subordinate court, &quot;C Our

Lady Star of The Sea& in

Cameronorganizedon Sunday
June 23

‘The ceremony was held in

the Cameron Elementary
School’ Auditorium with the

ritual being performed by the

officers of Court Mary Olive

of Creole, District Deputy
Claire Preneby of Placque-

mine acted as their aide in

HACKBERRY

NEWS
By Mrs. W,E, Reasoner Sr.

Mrs, Blanche Bourg and

family, daughterAudrey, and

ichildren, Adele, Al-

bert an Abigail Hebert, Mrs.

‘Walter Duplechain and grand-
daughter Karan of Lake
Charles went to Six Flags

over Texas, and to Longview
tovisit Mrs, Bourg sister

Mrs, Russell Crane, Mrs.

Crane accompanied Mrs,
Bourg home,

Miss Pam Snipe of Gal-

veston Texas was

a

visitor to

her grandparents, Mr, and

Mrs, Clyde Going of the Sa-

bine Refuge.
Mr, and Mrs, Glenn Spink

and family of New Baltimore,
Michigan visited with the John

MeC family of the Sabine

R
Dale Lambert of Natchi-

toches was a visitor of the

bonne and daughter Dianne,
visited with his son, the J.D.
Darbonne family of Beaumont
Texas also Miss Cora Landry

of Beaumont.

The Harold Buckmasters
are moving to their new home

whi ey purchase from
the Wakefield Erbeldings, who

moved to Lafayette.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Adams

are repairing and painting
their storage house.

Georg Hicks is adding
room to his home and putting

a new roof on it,

Judy and Jeffrey Landry,
twins of Mr. and Mrs. R.D.

celebrated their 14th

birthday last Friday Jun 21st
with a party at the Fire Sta~

tion Community Center.

——_—_—_____———.

yetteville, North Carolina

could not be present.
‘At total of forty-five per-

sons were present,

hé a Wom

“The fact that a dollar may

end up in outer space does not

mean that it goes farther,
these ”

iDi HE 9

Fot .&quot; Beyon the Gas Ma

\Cookin - Water eating - R

FAST - CLEA - ECONOMICA! i
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

_

AMANA_EREEZERS

we

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

the absence of District Depu- -

ty Bertha Guidry of Sulphur,
Officers elected for the

new court are: Grand Regent-
Rub Hebert; Vice Grand Re-

gent-Brenda Conner; Prophe-
tess-Margaret Duhon; Histo~

tian-Peggy Theriot; Financial

Secretary-Barbara Lou Le-

Blanc; Lecturer-VelmaPicou;
Treasurer-Jacqueline Ri-

chard, Monitor-Hazel Dro-

net; Sentine Theres Myers;
Organist- Ruth Derouen; 1 yr.

trustees-Beatrice Richard and

Anita Burleigh 2 yz. trustees;
Loretta Champagn and Aza-

lea Landry; yr. trustees; Flo-

rine LeBlanc and Victoria

Daigle.
Reverend Eugen Senne-

ville will serve as Chaplain
of the group.

Special guests to the oc-

casion were State Regent-
Winnifred Trabeaux of Plac-

quemine; Vice State Regent-
Irene Petitjean of Rayne;
State Secretary-Lucie Barbier

of Placquemine; State Moni-

tor-Grace Savoie of Sulphur;
Past State Regent and State

Extension Chairman-Vergie
Nesom of Baton Rouge; and
State Extension Chairman-

May Au coin of Houma who

helped organiz th new court,

Also present were 2 num~-

berof district officers and of-
ficers and members of several
subordinate courts,

Refreshments were served
to the group by the Cameron

ladies,

Every person

need yearly
physica

Every personsho have a

complete physical checkup

every yeat, whether or not a

medical problem is suspect-

ed, says Patsy Ann Granger,

One of the most important
reasons for a checkup is the

early detection of cancer,

Cancerstrikes at any age, but |

strikes with increasing fre- |

quency with advancing age.
Half the children under 15.

who die of cancer are victims

of leukemia, a cancer of

blood-forming tissues, Chro-
nic leukemia usually strikes
after 25 and progresses less

rapidly.
Early detection and treat-

ment is the key tocancer

find it possible to remove by
surgery or destroy through
drug and radiation--or a

combination fo the three--all

cancer cells existing in the

patient& body. Once these
tells have sprea Phrougho

‘the body his condition is vir-

mally incurable,
The treatment of cancers

at early stages has been most

successful, Uterine cancer

deaths, formerly the leader

among women, have been cut

inhalf,
proved treatment and effec-

_

APPLIANC

122 Ry sa cams

a,
TKis is due to im-

Groundbreaki held

on Oct. 16,1961 here

Ground breakin cerezho=

ies for the South Cameron
Memorial hospital were held

one year and- months

ago on the old Creole school
site between Cameron and
Creole.

Dr. S.O Carter veteran

Cameron physician, flanked:
by three other Cameron par-
ish physicia turnedover the
first shovelfull of dirt for the

half-million dollar hospital.
Frank Salter, Jr., Calca-

sieu-Cameron district attor.

and chairman of a fund
drive started by the, American
Legion in 1957 for a hospital,
said that the ideaof the cam-

paign had been to provide
something that would serve

the people of Cameron fol-

lowing the devastation of
Hurricane Audrey,

Jenning Jones, Jr., as-

sistant district attorney, told
the audience attending the

ceremonies that the hospital

tive education such as per-
suading more womento under=

annual pelvic exemina-
tionsof an inexpensive, pain-
less and extremely sensitive

technique for detecting can-

cer in its pre-sy mtomatic

stage.
The American Cancer So-

ciety reports that there are

1 300 000 living Americana
who een cured of can-

cer, &quot;C is applied to

patients who have been found
free of the disease five years
orlonger after their condition

was diagnose treated,
The ratio of cured is one

out of every three cases treat-

ed,

Brit colonial pos-
sessions comprised a combined
total of 12,230,65 square miles,
Of this the Canada
accounted for one-fourth the whole

» @ @ tach Fabric only @ 25 mos. to pay

age on your

Oldtiresand
/- you get the

GRE
NE

BOUDOI &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

;

CAMERON I

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

was the inspiration from the
lives of two veteran Camer
physician &quot; Doc Cart-
er and the later Dr. Laurent
Miller,

Othe#s on the program
were Dalton Richard, mast-

er of ceremonies, Rev. Jo-
.

sep Decoteau, Rev, Taylor
Wall, and the five hospital
board members: Dr, G,W.
Dix, Dr. C.W, Clark, Dr,
S.E, Carter, J.L. Derouen
and Edison Mhire,

At that time it was anti-

cipated that the hospital
would be completed in about
a year& time, but a sieg of

tainy weather early in
1962 delayed the progress,

WANTED.

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of
Roaches, Ants, Mice and Rats,

Fleas, Ticks, and TERMITES.
Call MCKENZIE PEST CON-

TROL— Your Bug ar

-

OU LOWE

JOBSIT ESTIMAT

Contact q

URLEY VINCENT
JE 8-2460

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

TIRE

Don& let the

“&#39;bi in

life get away
from you. For

anything
from a new

home to a

business of

your own,
start saving
systemati-
call now!

In fishing the “big catch& is often

a matter of luck, I the more serious

pursuit of life, this i seldom so. Usuall
the best things come to the fellow who

SAVES for them, Savings here grow fast.

4 pe annu

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

Ve
108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, Le. — JA 7-57

1185 Ryan and Clarence Street — HE 6-965

Lake Charle

“I take pleasure in announcing to the

people of Louisiana that I will be a candidate

for Governor in the January, 1964 Election.

“At present, I am serving you as Director

of the State Department of Public Works.

Prior to this, I served as a member of the

Louisiana Legislature, representing Jeff

Davis Parish. *

“J am further experienced in Louisiana

government, having served on several im-

portant legislative committees, including the

appropriations and the labor and industry

committees,

“I have served as chairman of Louisiana’s

specia committee on higher education, and

vice-chairman of the long range highway
committee.

“1 was born in Glenmora, Rapide Parish,

June 17 1917. I attended the Lake Charles

City Schools and am a graduate of Louisiana

College, Pineville.

“My business experience includes 1 years

as an oil field laborer and production fore-

man and 11 years as an automobile dealer.

I am presently engaged in retail lumber,

truck line, and sporting good businesses in

Jennings, La.

“I have long felt my civic responsibility
and have served as president of the Jennings

Kiwanis Club, vice president of Calcasieu

Area Council of Boy Scouts, and head of

state employees division of United Givers

Fund Drive in Baton Rouge. 2

“I am married to the former Edith Kill-

gore of Lisbon, Louisiana, Claiborne Parish.

W have three children, Tommy, 18 Pre-law

student at LSU, Kay, 16 and Kris, 14 both

students at Lee High School in Baton Rouge.

“My political philosophy will be fully set

forth in my platform to be announced in the

near future. For the present, let me say

that I believe that my record as a public
servant and my qualifications are worthy of

your consideration. I am looking forward to

talking with you personally.”

CLAUDE KIRKPATRICK,

Candidate for Governor

State of Louisiana

For Progress—Work with Kirk

Platform and Ticket To Be Announced Soon

This ad Paid for by friends of Claude Kirkpatrigk

CLAUD KIRKPATRIC
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Southwest Louisiana Fishing Club, Inc.

DEE SE FISHIN ROD
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

JUNE 28, 29 & 30

SHRIMP BOIL

FISH FRY

BARBECUE

STREET DANCES

O
OOOO0°0

UR THANKS

TO YOU

QUEEN”S CONTEST

BOAT RACES

GO-KART RACES

The Civic Organizations of Cameron
wish to take this means of thanking all of
the firms and individuals listed on this
page for the financial support they have

given the Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo this

year. Funds raised by this means have

gone into ascholarship for deserving
Cameron parish youngsters.

To all of you, we say &quot;tha from
“he bottom of our hearts for your genero-
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Compliment of

O&#39;DON FUNERAL HOME

CREOLE, LOUISIANA

PHONE PR 2-8300

TANNER’S
FURNITURE & GIFTS

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
PHONE PR 5-5527

Compliment of

Frida June 28

5:30 - Fish Fry, Crab Boil, Courthouse Sq
0 - Queen& Contest, Courthouse Square7

8:30 - ??22?, Stréet Dance, Music by
Terry Clement.

Saturday June 29th
10:00 a.m. - Boat Races, Pete&#3 Pier (Prelim.)
12:00 Noon - Bar-B-Que, Courthouse Square

PROGRAM
1:00 p.m. - Boat Races, Pete&# Pier (Final)
2:30 p.m. - Go-Kart Races, Courthouse Sq
5:30 p.m. - Shrimp Boil, Courthouse Sq
8:00 p.m. - ?????, Street Dance, Courthouse Sq.

Sunday, June 30th
10:00 a.m. - 12 Noon - Political Rally - Courthouse Sq.
12:00 Noon - Bar-B-Que, Courthouse Square

1:00 p.m. - Calf Raffle

Compliments of

Simar&# Esso Center & Garag
CAMERON, LA.
Phone PR 5-5471

E. NUNEZ

YOU |. G. FOOD STORE

CREOLE, LOUISIANA

atson’s Painting Contractor

2010 Sth St. HE 9.5648SSSA

NNT

Rodney& Shell Ser. Station

Cameron, Lo. — PR 5-5666

TeeaDee Cigar & Cand Co.

El-Producto-Phillies-Muriels

Comp of
WELCOME INN-CAMERON, LA.

CLARANCE GUILBEAU - OWNER

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

KERY

Wedding Cakes, Pies, Cookies

Pastries, Special Orders.

Complime of
“SWEENEY& CLUB

CAMERON LOUISIANA

Complime of
CAMERON SALVAGE YARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

|

CAMERON SERVICE GARAGE

PARTS & SERVICE

CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 5-5328

NUNEZ LUMBER CO.

CREOLE, LA.

C
ROGER Dry segets & Notion:

CAMERON LA. PH. PR 5-5229

Compliments of
COASTAL SHELL CO.

CAMERON, LA.

Elite Barber & Beaut Suppl
Beaumont, Texas

EWING INSURANCE SERVICE

Marine Insurance Specialist
Lake Charle La.

BROUSSARD&# MOTEL

_

PH. PR 5-5115 or PR 5-5110

CAMERO LOUISIANA

VINCENT’S BRO. & BARBERS

Lyn & Curl Vincent Owners

GRAND CHENIER LA.

KORNEGAY’S GROCERY

Cameron, La. — PR 5-5415

ddie Richard

Deil LoLande

TROPHY DONORS

Fenley’ Sportin Goods
Bell’ Sportin Goods

Compliments of

FIESTA LOUNGE
Your Host Whil in Cameron

el

CREOLE BARBER SHOP

Lake Charles, La.

Complimen of
CREOLE ELECTRIC & HDWE.

CREOLE LOUISIANA

CAMERON LOUISIANA

PHONE PR 5-5210

BOOSTERS Compliments of
8

CREOLE, LA:
Dupo Refrigeration Service

ry cl ar Complimen of Cameron La. — PR 5-5473
nee OILFIELD WELDING SERVICE ——————————&quot; I

Horace Mhire
CAMERO LA. Phone PR&#39;5-

EWING INSUR SEREuphiem Eost Marin I
Mar Brand Complimen of Lake Charles, La.
Conwa LeBleu GULF COAST SUPPLY

[-

BROUSSARD’S

MOTEL

Ashburn Roux
| CAMERO LA. Phone PR 5:5414) PH. PR 5.5115 or PR 5-5110

- W Geitfith
CAMERON SEAFOOD CO. CAMERO LOUISIANAjimm Colligan

Clifford Myers CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Hubert Boudreaux KORNEGAY’S GROCERY

Glyn Quinn
alienate

Cameron, La = PR 5-5415
Don Wagn iliieeememenmeemeninent

Dr. Cecil W. Clark PURE ICE COMPANY
NUNEZ&# BOAT SERVICE

GRAND CHENIER, LA.

Complimen of
ICURT’ DEPART STORE

‘CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 5-5573

borer

oat

LANDRY&#3 CAFE & BAR

CREOLE, LA.

Robert & Gilbert Landry

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.

CREOLE LOUISIANA

COMPLIMENTS OF

CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON LA. ~ PHONE PR 5-5427

CAL-CAM TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

SALES & SERVICE ~ PHONE LI 2-8340

DIESEL MARINE SERVICE

ant petal JIMMIE bber DEALER
FINE DIESEL ENGINESSTC R PHONE PR 5-5513

COMEAUX’S WELDIN SERVICE
DIESEL & GAS PORTABLE WELDING MACHINES

CAMERO LA. — PHOME PR 5-5313

COMPLIMENTS OF.

FINEST IN MIXED DRINKS
PROPERLY CHILLED BEER

SPORTSMAN LOUN - CAMERON, LA.
COMPLIMENTS OF

J. W. DOXEY - GULF PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTOR

CAMERO LA. - PHONE PR 5.5520

Daigl Floo Covering
Wheldon’s Sport Sho
Home Suppl Co., Inc.

Thompso Marine Sales

Clay& Specialt Service
Jud River, Inc.
Ed Toussig Ford

Gulf National Bank
Gibson Products Co.
Dudoit Camer Sho

Goodye Service Stations

PHONE JA 7.6393 - SULPHUR, LA.

Cal c Marine Nat&# Bank
DILLON ~ GIST PONTIAC CO. Complimen of nn Bread Co.

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE — PARTS POGY INN eading Dair
COMPLETE SERVICE ON ALL MKESA Adam Kershaw = Ra Dimas ‘Cagl Chevrolet

AUTOS & TRUCKS Ed Swindell Western Auto Associate Stores

CAMERON FOOD MART

PROVISIONS & SUPPLIES — SPARE PARTS
IM CH INERY-ROPES—PAINT=LAUNDRY SERVICE

FOR TUGS SHIPS & OIL RIGS

CAMERO LA. — PHONE PR 5-5217

COMPLIMENTS OF

CAMERON MARINE SERVICE

CAMERO LA. — PHONE PR 5-5426

JACK & LENA&#39; CAFE

OPEN 24 HRS. DURING FISHING RODEO

WELCOME - CAMERO LA.

2332 THIRD STREET

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

BERRY BROS., INC.

AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

LAKE CHARLES — JENNINGS, LA.

W. F. WILSON MOTOR ©O., INC.

OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC

SALES - SERVICE —- PARTS
|

ACCESS TO ALL GENERAL MOTORS PARTS
2616 RYAN — LAKE CHARLE LA.

HEBERT ABSTRAC co., INC.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE — PHONE PR 5-5449

CAMER LA. — CHARLES F. HEBERT, OWNER

C FRI SPO
Ope Monda thru Saturda

COMPLIMENTS OF

DYSON LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

BOUDIN & RICHARD

ESS DISTRIBUTORS

CAMERO LA. - PHONEPR 5.5164

COMPLIMENTS OF
ROUX&#39 CLEANERS

CAMER LA. — PHONE PR 5.5248

COMPLIMENTS OF

LOUISIANA MENHADEN COMPANY

CAMERO LOUISIANA

COMPLIMENTS OF

CAMER LA. — PHONE PR 5.5327

BUDWEISER & BUSCH BAVARIAN BEER

1312 BROAD - LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Compliment of
VERMILION CREAMERY

Loke Charles, Lo. Ph.HE6-7986

CAMERON ABSTRACT CO.

CAMERON LA. - PHONE PR 5-5510

COMPLIMENTS OF
NEAL EQUIPMENT & NEAL PLYMOUTH - !

914 — 3rd AVE, - LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Compliment of
DIMMICK SUPPLY CO.

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

LAKE CHARLES OFFICE SUPPLY

MACHINES — SUPPLIES — FURNITURE

LAKE CHARLES, LA. — 830 RYAN ST.

Complimen of
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Servin Southwest Louisiana

LYNN’S OFFICE SUPPLY

Machines—Supplies—
Ph. VA7-5759 — Sulphu La.

ROLAND TROSCLAIR CANNING CO.

CAMERON LA. — PHONE PR 5.7275

MUDD’S FEED sTORE
Phone PR 5-5260

CAMERON, LA.

POP&#3 PACKAGE LIQUOR

CAMERON, LA. — PHONE PR 5-5189

NATALI FARM SUPPLY

Ferguson Tractors & Impliment
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

es

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

CAMERON, LA. ~ PHONE P 5-5369

COMPLIMENTS OF

TEBO’S LOUNGE - CAMERON, LA.

FINEST ON THE COAST
MIXED DRINKS OUR SPECIALTY

CAMERON BARGE TERMINAL

CAMERON LA. — PHONES PR 5.5226 or PR 5-5519
W.E. GUTHERIE & C. A. ROGERS

FRED&#39; RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FOR SEAFOODS

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Compliment of
SAVOIE LUMBER COMPANY

Creole La. Phone LI 2-8355
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Rice blast
found in

3 fields
Blast, a fungu that affects

rice, has been found in four
fields in the Sweetlake area,
County Agent Hadley Fontenot
reported this week,

The fields are owned by
Claude Eagleson, Gerald
Helms, Edmond Helms and

B. C. Cox,
Mr, Foutenot said Louis

Hill, LSU extension specialist,
inspecte dthe fields Friday

and reported that by flooding
them high for two weeks the
blast can probably be control-
led, Thisis the only effective

treatment known,

Civil Defense
fo purchase

more radios

The Cameron Civil De=
fense is plannin to buy two
additional short wave radios,

for its communication system
it was reported to the police
jury Monday.

On of the radios will be
placed in the new South

Cameron hospital and the
other at Sweetlake.

In addition, two genera
tors will be purchased, one for
Sweetlake and one for Holly

Beach for use with CD radios.
The CDis also plannin to

install a radio antenna at Mc=
Neese which would be used
in case of an eyacuat of
the parish,

The jury gave the CD au-
thority to make request for
surplu property from the
federal government.

Work order

issued at

Hackberry
A work order for the start

‘of construction of the Hack-
berry recreation facilities was
issued last Wednesda by the
Hackberry recreation board.
Work on the recreation cent-
er, swimming pool and rec-

teation park is expected to be
completed by th first of next

summer. ’
+

5

TheHackbeny recreation
bonds were delivered to the

bond buyers last week, Pur-
chase of 10 acres of land from
Nason Ellend for the recre~
ation facilities-site was ato
completed at a cost of $12 -

Diver drowns
in dive off

Cameron

Chester A. Havard, 38 of
Vidor, Texas drowned off’ the

¢oast of Johnson Bayo Sun-
day morning while diving from
a fishing boat in about 40 feet

ofwater in West Cameron
Block No, 149,

A companion, W, A. Roane
of Lake Charles said that Ha-
vard failed to come up after a
dive. Roane found the body
and made an attempt to bring
it tothe surface but was unable
to do so.

A profession diver from
Cameron, Cooper Billings,
made twounsuccessfulat-
tempts Sunday night&#39 recov-
er the bod was foiled due to
faulty compression of his div-
ing gear.

The Coast Guard took out
five divers Monday to try and

recover the body.

Bible school

to be held

at Sweetlake

VacationBibleSchool
will be held Monda throug
Friday, July 8-12, 8:30-11

a. m, at the Sweetlake Metho-
dist Church, All children

RIBBON CUTTING--Dr. 8, O. Carter, who Practiced medicine in theCreole area for 63 years, her cuts the ribbon officinew South Cameron Memorial Hospital. Assist ingHopper, left, hospital administrator,
tractor.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Hospital dedicated
Several hundred people

attended the official opening
and dedication of the new 28-

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital Sunda afternoon,

Dr. S. O, Carter, 93 who
practiced medicine in the
area for 63 years, cut a rib-

bon to officially open the
hospital.

Paul G, Aucoin Jr. of
Thibodeaux, a past &#39;com
mander of the Louisiana

American Legion, was the
guest speaker, He termedthe
hospital the culmination of a
dream the Legio is privileg-

ed to share with Cameron,
Aucoin told of how thes

Legio sent a committee to
the parish after Hurricane
Audre six years ago to deter-
mine what the Legion could

FIRST PATIENT--R

do, The ideaof building a
hospital was born and appeals
for funds went to the over 300
Legio posts in Louisiana.

After a substantial donation
from the Legion, Property

ownersvoted a $350 000 bond
issue and federal Hill-Burton
Act funds were obtained to
finance the new building.

Amon those introduced by
Jem Jone master of cere.
moniés, were Floyd Stanl
of Sulphur who &qu the cax
pulled from Sulphur&q to raise
funds for the hospital and

District Attorney Frank T.
Salter Jr.,&#39; was chair.

man of the fund drive,
Members of the hospita

board Edison Mhire Dr, C,
W. Clatl ‘James Déto
Dr. G. W.’ Dix and Dr,

ay Badon of Johnson
Bayou, who was admitted to the new South
Cameron Memorial Hospital Thursda evening,became the hospital& first patient. Here Mrs.Nell Colligan, registered nurse, checks hispulse. Mr. Badon received aleg injury whiledoing oil field work. He was discharge Sun-day afternoon.

ages 4 through are invited |

to attend,
Theme of the school will

be &quot;Fri Near and Far.&qu
Mrs, Hardy Stone and Mrs,

tors. Mrs. Charles Precht Sr.
will be in charg of refresh-
ments.

Teachers will be: Mrs. |

Edmon Helms, Jr. and Mrs.
Clyd Duhon, kindergarten;
Mrse Jack Hinton and Mrs.

HermanPrecht, Sr., pri-
mary; and Mrs. Gerald Helms
and Mrs. Charles Precht, Jr.,
junior,

UNIT CLOSED

The Cameron paris health
unit will be closed Thursda}

‘and Friday, July 4 and 5 for
the Fourth of July holidays.

all removes,

DIRECTORS--Elected to the South Cameron
.Hospital board of directors for six year terms

by the police jury were Dr. Cecil
Clark, lei

nier,

»
of Cameron,

ot this Second term, and D. Y, Doland, of Grand Che-
appointed for th first time.

who is beginning his

Carter were introduced along
with the hospital architect,

Robert Millerof Lake Charle
and the contractor, Alvin

» Kenneth H. Hopp is
hospita administrator,

Rev, Anthony Bruza
pastor of the Sacred Heart
Catholic church gave the
invocationand Rey, Billy

Hutso pastor of the Cameron
Baptist church, gave the ded-
icatory prayer,

Horse show set

Sunda in L

‘The Young Men&# Business
Club of Lake Charles will
sponsor a horse show Sunday,
July 7, at the Lake Charles
Rider&# Club arena, two miles
south of Lake Charles on Lake

ete
There will be events for all

ages, including pee-wee,

First baby
born at

hospita
A7 pound, 4 ounce bab

girl has the distinction of be~
ing th first baby born in the

new South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

Sheis Lerdie Lynette Rou-
eau, daughter of Mr. and

is. Earl Rou;

A number of gifts contri-
buted by area business people
willbe given to the baby and

Parents,
Grandparent are Mr, and

Mrs. Edward Rougeau of Ba-
sile and Mr. and Mrs. E.C,

Bourgeois of Elton. There is
one other child in the family
Earl Clements,

Dr. G.W. Dix of Creole
was the attending physician.

Hospita
directors

are named
y a2 to vote,the

Cameron police jury made a

chang in the membership of
Lower Cameron hospita sere
vice district board of directors
Monday.

The 6-year terms of Jame
L. Derouen and Dr, Cecil
Clark, both of Cameron, ex-
Pire on July 6.

Cameron juror Roland
Trosclair made a motion that

be be reappoitted. He fail-
e to get a second.

Juror Vian The riot then
moved, seconded by Horace
Mhire, that D.Y. Doland of
Grand Chenier be named to
the board. Trosclair voted no
and Jurors C.A, Rigg and
Archie Berwick abstained
from voting, (They serve
wards outside the hog

unani-
mously tore-named Dr. Clarl
to another six year term.

The matter had come up
ing, and Mr.

e
a director. The matter was
Postponed at that time until

aft the openin of the hos-
pital.

ally opening the
him are Kenneth

and Alvin Dyson, hospital con-

subisy,,
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Jury keep
same slate
of officers

Two officers who have
headed up the Cameron po-lice jury for the past 15 years
wete re-elected for another

one yearterm at jury meetingMonday. They are Eraste
“Tumpy& Hebert, Sweetlakpresident and Horace Mhire
Grand Chenier, vice-presi-

lent.

The two were first elected
to thes posts in 1948,

Also renamed to jury posts
were Jerry Jones secreta:
and Garner Nunez treasurer,

In other business the jury
approved liquor and beer per-mits forthe Surf Loung own-

ed by Kenneth Roux in Came-
ton,

Are quest for $30 000 in
state funds for road, bridge
anddrainag work was autho-
rized,

Th jury withdrew a re-
quest made last fall for fede-
tal aid onseveral road projects
have been completed.

1 Cameron garbage dis-
trict was given authority to

toadvertise for a new gar-bag truck.
A meeting of the jury&

causeway committee with
Jefferson County commission-
ers Court was set up to dis-
uss proposed re pairs to the

Sabine Lake causeway bridge.
The proposed cost is about

$10, 600,
Some surplus culverts were

Tequested from the highway
department to be used on par=ish roads

A shell dum site contract
for Ward 5 was approved with
Bryan Trahan and others at
$380&# year.

e Kelley was given a
031. 24 contractto build

a 100-foot bulkhead on Davis
street,

Four tarpon take
in fishi

The 1963 Southwest Lou-
isiana DeepSea Fishin Ro-
deo is on the record books
now, bu it was a tight race

Tight down to the wire when
the big three- sport fishin
event closed at 5 p.m. Sun-

day in Cameron,
From the time the first fish

started coming into the

Annual coop

meeting set

for Monday
The annual meeting of the

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-
Operative, Inc, will be held
Monda July 8 in the Cam-

ron courthouse courtroom,
Registration begins ato

m, with the meeting at 10 a.
m

Twent electric door prizeswill be awarded, All members
of the coop are urged to at-
tend,

Rights-of-
sought

The Cameron police juryMonda bega expropriation
Proceeding to secure the final
rights-of-way needed for the
blacktopping of the Front

Ridge road.
Itwas re ported that 164

Signatures had be en secured
on rights-of-way, but that
some were still needed and
that expropriation steps mighthave to be taken,

In other business the jury
gave Jess Watson a $588 ex-
tensionon his ¢ use Poin

tension on his courthouse
Painting contract to do some
additional painting,

CAMPING SKILL--Cynthia Tanner, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner, an aCameronCamp Fire Girl here demonstrates
her outdoor skills--backyard style.

FUN FOR ALL--These Cameron
handicraft and instruction

and Mrs. Ray Burleigh,

Cam Fire Girls and Bl
when they attended Gypsy Day

rodeo
weighing stand at Pete Hen-
t&# pier Friday afternoon,
standing change hands ale
most as fast a8 rodeo judges
JoeBlack and Marshall Smith
could get names on the score

boards,
‘ »Tons of fis were Fought

in by hundreds of fishermen
competing inthe annual fish~
ing contest and officials of the
sponsorin Southwest Louisi=
ana Fishin cl yb termed the

iaveg of th best in its
long histor -

The big two in the rodeo
tarponand sailfish were hard
to come by. But 11-year old
Bruce Bolzoni of Lake Charles

started the competition off
when he snagged a 92-
tarpon on the first day of the

0.

Bruce&# tarpon held first
Place for two day but was
bumpe intothird place onthe
last day of the rodeo when the

Hackett

named ‘as

secretar
U, E, Hackett, Cameronfodd fishin crew unloaded parish superintendent of

K

their catch,
The Koddy, owned by Dr.

R.J. Young Jr.
ranged almost 100
of Cameron to

Mr. Hackett has headedthree taken the Red Cross-drive in Cam-
Y were good for eron parish for the past severalfirst and second place in

tarpon category.
Taking the first place tar-

pon 107.8 po unds Mrs.
Mary Ann Kohnk
Charles. The second tarpon,
106 pounds was landedb Red
Kohnke of Lake Charles. The

is were hook.

hooked into two and held
them, Dr. Meuleman&# son

W.L, Jr., had the first Place
sailfish 59 pounds an Dr.
Meuleman had the second

sail, 40 pourids,
Going over the statistics

late Sunday night, judge
announced that five new re-

cords were established. They
are king mackerel, 40 pounds
taken by J.W. Fontenot of
Lafayette, dolphin, “15.8

pounds taken by Dr. A
Altenb *E o Monroe;

aSnapper, 2 pounds T.G,

Kincaid of Monroe drum 51
Pounds Joe Machulski of Sul-
hur, and sheepshea seven

Pounds Hugh Sanders of Lake
Charles,

deep sea angler went to

of Lake Gano,

hefirstday

ears andhasserved asa
me Te

Other officers are-Ed W.
Midlam, chairman; Gordon

vice-chairman; and
AlKurtz, treasurer, all of

Lake Charles,

mm,

jacket, Leslie Rice
ard Mrs, Absie Duhon and
Mrs, Noton Ri all of
Cameron parish, received 5-
year service pens,

Bids asked
on ferry
Bids will be opened July 1

ge by the state

1 Athely of Crowley. Athely tween $300,00 aad eae 000,
29had the first jackfish,

pounds second barracuda,
23. 4pounds first shark 107

and the second bo-
nito, 10.8 pounds,

First place boat Prize went
to the Camille, owned b

The new ferry will repla
th present ferry,

Bids asked on

W.L. Meuleman of tater school items
prize as

Second and third boat
a tie betwee the Koddy own-

by Dr. R.J. Young of
Abbeville, and the Thelma

owned by Jeny Ashley of
Crowley.

The fishing rodeo club will
hold its awards night Monday
July 8 at 7:30 p.m. inthe

CONT. ON PG, 6

The Cameron parish school
board will open bids at 10:30

a.m, on Aug, 5 on th fol-
lowing supplies for parish

schools: butane fuel oil,
milk, bread and duplicatin
Paper, Official bid notices
are to be found elsewhere in

this issue of the Pilot.

lue Birds had a day full of games,Monda in the big shad yard of M:.
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameroh Parish School Board,

in its regular session convened on Jun 3 1963 accep
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-

tract for Addition and Alterations to Audrey Memorial and

South Cameron Schools in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisi-

pursuant to the certain contract between the ameronanPar School Board and Dyso Lumb and Supply Co., un-

der fil no, 95050.
IC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of f labor and materials and sup=

plies, etc, in the construction of the said works should file

claim with the Cler of Court of Cameron

hereo all in the manner form as pre
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Schoo

Board will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims

or liens,
Cameron Parish School Board
/s/ U.E, Hackett, Supt

Run: Cameron Pilot, June 6, 13 20 27 July 4 11 18,
25.

2.

LEGA NOTICE

This is to advise that-the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
imits regular session convened

on May 6 1963 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the
work performed-under the

contract for Construction of
Wards 36 4 Bridge State Pro-

ject No. 713-14-06 (Royalty
Road Fund) in Ward 3 & 4,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
ant to the certain con~

tract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Crain

Brothers, Inc, of Grand Che=

nier, Louisiana under file No

330
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or persons
‘having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor, sup=

plies, material, etc. in the,

construction of the said works’
should file said claim with

the .Clerk of Court of Came=

fon Parish Louisiana, onor

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, allinthe manner

form aiprescribed by law.

Afterthe elapse of said time,
the C Settee po
Jury will. pay’ sums due‘in

the absence of any such claims

or liens,

CamePa Pol fu
J jones, SecretaryB Je Cameron Pilot May

23 30 and June 6 13 20,
27 and July 4th.

LEGAL NOTICE

: This is to advise that the

‘Caméton Parish Police Jury,
in its regularsessio convened
on May 6, 1963 accepted,
as complete and satisfactory
the work performe under the

contract for Hackbe:
State Pro. No.

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward

6 Cameron Parish, Louisi-
: ant to the certain

plies material, .etc.. in th

construction of.the said: works

should file said ¢laimiwith the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Louisiana, on or be=
fore forty-five (45) day after
the first publication hereof,

allinthe manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of saidtime, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the

absence of any such claims
or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
B Jerry G, Jone Secretar

Run Cameron Pilot May
23, 30 June 6 13 20 27
and July 4th,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the assessment listings
have been reviewed and
valueshave been fixed on all

property in the Parish of
Cameron by the Louisiana

Tax Commission, The values
thus fixed will be open for.
public inspection fér a period
of twenty days, from June 21
to July 12. A person desir

ing to what value has

beenplacedtowall at the ax

seemr aie exansine his
assessment, An taxpayer who

desires ha a right to protect
the value fixed by the Com-

mission at a meeting of the

Police Jur to be called for
that purpose.

Leslie Richard
Assessor

‘Ka neeJune 7 Ju 4
wit

, 2 July

Spee

Se

NOTI FO

The Cameron Parish
School-Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A,M, on Monday, Au-

gust,5 1963, for the furnish-

ing of the following lunch-

room&#39;commodit forthe ses-

sion of 1963-64:

Larg
all

Deliveries to begin on

Monday, August 26, 1963,
andto continue throughout

the school year.
The Board reserves the

right toreject any andall
bi submitted, Should idesul ne

tical bids be submitted, the

‘Cameron Parish School Board

will award all of the business

to one company.
Successful bidder must de-

liver bread to all schools in

Superintendent
jal 4,11, 18 25

Notice ishereby given that

on June 3 1963, the Came-

ronParish Police Jury accept-
ed as complete and satisfac-

tory all work performed under

that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Crain Bros., Inc.,
recorded under F ile #95644,
Records of Cameron Parish,
and providing for the con-

struction of Little Chenier

Road, All claims or liens

shouldbe filed in the manner

and form provided by law

within 45 days from the date
hereof,

7s/ Jerry Jone
Cameron Parish
Police Jury

Run: July 4, 11,18, and 25

and Aug. 1 8 15.

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive bids

until the hour of 10:30 A.M,

on Monday, August 5, 1963
at the School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of milk forthe

schools of Cameron Parish

during the session of 1963-64

in container as follows:

1/2 Pint, Paper Container

Prices are to be on fresh,
whole, Grade A, pasteurize
milk, delivered to all schools

of Cameron Parish in opera~

tion during the 1963- 64 school

session.
Deliveries to begin on

Monday, August 26, 1963,
andto continue throughout

th school session of 1963-64.

The successful bidder shall

furnish bond in

the

amount of

$1,000,00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery
to the schools during 1963-64,

The Board reserves the

right tore ject any and all

bids submitted,
Cameron Parish

Board

uperint

un: July 4 11,18, 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School! Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

gust 5, 1963, for furnishing
butane tothe schools of

‘ameron Parish forthe session

of 1963-64,
Bids may be submitted to

the Board o the aboye naméd

date or mailed to Cameron
Parish School Bo Came-

ton, Louisiana.
Bidderwill please mark on

outside of envelope &quot;But

Bid.&
Bids will be opened by

Cameron Parish School Board
inre gular session convened

on August 5, 1963, atthe

Administrative Office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the

rightto reject any and all

bids submitted,
Cameron Parish

Superintende
Run July 4, 11 18 25.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
Schoo! Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of
10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

gust 5, 1963, for furnishing
fuel to the schools of Came-

ron Parish for the session of

1963-64 as follows:
Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

Esso-Heat, or equal, to the

following schools:

Hackberry High
Grand Lake High
South Cameron High
Grand Chenier Elementary
Bids are to be submitted

to the Board on the above

named date, or mailed to

Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bidder will please mark on

outside of envelope: &quot;
id.&quot;id.

Bids will be opened in

regular session of th Came~

ron Parish School Board con-

vened on August 5 1963, at

the Administrative Office in

Cameron, Louisiana

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids

submitted.
Cameron Parish

School Board
/s/ U.E, Hackett

Superintendent
Run: July, 4 11,18, 25

“NOTI FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

gust 5 1963, for the furnish-

ing of duplicating paper as

follows:
750 reams, size 8 1/2&

x 11& -Watermarked-White -

20 1b.stock = S&#39 per ream

Successful bidder shall de-

liver 250 reams to the Came-

ron Parish School Board Office

on or befor August 31, 1963;
250 re ams on or before No-

vember 1 1963 and 250

reams on or before February
1 1964,

The Board reserves the

right to reject any o all bids

submitted,
Cameron Parish
School Board

/s/ U.E. Hackett

Superintendent
Run: July 4,11, 18 25

NOTICE TO PUBL
Notice ishereby given

that the Police Jur of this

parish will meet o the St

day of August, 1963, for the

purpose of receiving protests
andhearingcom plaints on

values of property for astess-

ment purposes in this parish
fixed by the Louisiana Tax
Commission, Allt axpayers

desiring to protest values fix-

ed by the Louisiana Tax Com-
mission must file the ir pro-
tests with the Secretary of the

Police Jury on or before the

date of said meeting.
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Another June 27 has passe
and Mrs, Agne Nash placed

flowers in the vases on the
monuments marking the place
wherethe unidentified Hur-

ticane Audrey victims are in-

terred at Lake Charles.
Mrs, Nas is also replac-

ing the withered shrubery
around the monuments.

Joyce Ann, Juan, and Cyn-
thia Lynn Avant of Los An-
geles, Calif, are visiting their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Harrison.

David and Rick Decier

of San Francisco, Calif. are

visitingtheir grandparents,
it. and Mrs. Letchet Dozier.

‘Th visiting grandchildren
were accompanied by Miss

Juanita January of Los Ange-
les, who is visiting her par-

ents, Mr, and Mrs. Clem

Janya
The primary and junior

classes of the Macedonia Bap-
tist church enjoyed a picnic

in the Sam Houston State

Park north of Lake Charles,
Sunday,

Going on the picnic were:

Sandra Vandyke, Doris Ma-
rie Mayne, Joann Bobbie

Nell, and Josep Earl Frank;
Brenda Faye and Delilah Go-

dette; Bernell, Joe, and Ar-
ceneaux, Jr. January; Valerie,

Diane, Carlton and Emily J.
Bishop; Joyce Jones, and Lin-
da Sue Moore,

They were accompanied
by Mrs, Luceinda Bartie Hebert,
J.C, VanDyke, Principal
Guice, and Howard Waddy.

Rev. and Mrs. H.C, Van

Dyke, and Veronica Lynn of
Lake Charles joined the group.

Following lunch, Rev.
Van Dyke ie Ho-

ward Waddy and Principal
Guice to the Old Emanuel

Baptist churchatLake

Charles, where the 46th an-

niversary of the church choir

was in session.

Participating in the pro-

gram, Waddy prayed the an—

nual prayer, and Principal
Guice responded to the wel-

come address.

PUBLIC NOTICE

1am applyingto the Louis~

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:
Surf Lounge, Cameron,

Ward 3 Cameron Parish, La.

Kenneth Roux, Owner
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE
I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a perm it to

sell beer a retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:

Surf Lounge, Cameron,
Ward 3 Cameron Parish, La.

Kenneth Roux, Owner

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

aecordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

VISITS AREA--The USS VENTURE, Navy minesweeper, will be open-

ed to the public at the Port of Lake Charles following the Fourth of July

parade in Lake Charles at 9a.m. Thursday. The ship is being brought

to this area throug the efforts of the local Naval Reserve Training center.

OAK GROVE

rs

Wefinallyhad enough
rain, but along with the rain

we have what we most dread,
an of

Our lawns are pretty and

green again and once more

lawn mowers are buzzing,
everything seems to be taking
on a new life,

Even the gardens which

even considered lost have

come out and seems like they
may put on pretty good crops
of lima beans and tomatoes.

Tocombat the mosquito
crops, cattlemenare busy

- making smoke at night, als
they use quite a bit of spray.
Cattle however‘are in pretty

good condition and should not

suffer too much from the mos

quitos.
‘Mrs. Eva Miller from the

Cheniere Pardue area was ad-

mitted toSaint Patrick& Hos-

pital last Wednesday stiffering
from pneumonia. Mrs. Mil-

ler is better but is still hos-

pitalized.
Mrs. Cornelia Miller is

continuing to improve after

being very sick for the past
two weeks.

Mr. Abra Primeaux is still
in Orange, Texas in the home
ofasone and daughter-in-law,

d Mrs. Willie Pri-

Mr. Abra Conner has been
confined to Saint Patricks

Hospital fog the past two

Mrs. Ursin Primeaux is
still in Orange, Texas in the
home of a son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Primeaux. Mrs. Primeaux

Guests inthe M,C. West

home this week is Mrs. West

of Beaumont, Texas, mother

of Mr. West, and his nephews
Mark and Vince also from

Beaumont.
.

Mrs. Lorena Montague vi-

sited Miss Elave Theriot over

the week-end.

The W.J. Pottoroffs have
moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma.

The number of white collar!
workers in the United States has
increased from 2 million in 194

to about 3 million toda

sufftred a stroke while visit-

ing in Orange a month or so

agoand has not yet been able

to return home.

NEW COMERS
We are happy to welcome

Vernon L, Bourgoris, Mr. and
M.s. Hooper and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Whittington to this area.

They are y Sun

Ray.
The E.J. Noland family

went to Glenmore for the

weekend.

MAKE A

WISH

WEL
SS

Wishing for anew

home, a new car,

perhaps a trip
abroad? If your

wish requires
more read cash

than you have,
see us for a low-

cost loan!

|

If your wish concerns a new home, look
into our mortgage loans. A new car? See us

about an auto loan. A vacation: trip (or almost

of Cameron Parish.

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956, Entered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

P, ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291,

RATES: Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywhere in U.S. ;

‘Advertising: 84¢ an Inch

Westlake, La.

anythin investigate our personal loans. In
all, cost is low, terms convenient,

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank

Camer -

reasonable.

LI 2-8050

Attention Farmers Cattlemen

We have just the heavy-duty pickup truck that you need to do

a

lot

with and to pull a trailer
Donita

and 4-speed transmission. This truck will do a goo job for you. , Priced very

a 3/4 ton 19

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY

63 Fleetline Truck. ‘Has positraction

Creole, La.
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early doctor here
(EDITOR NOTE-the fol-

lowing article on Dr. Isaac
Bons who practiced medi-
cine in Cameron until his
death in 1922 was written
by Miss Rae Chadwel a

granddaughter who lives in
Cincinnati, Ohio. )

The carly doctors of
Cameron Parish certainly de-
serve recognition fortheir hue

manit and their moral stam-
ina as well as physica stam-

ina--in some cases, hardi-
hood-~in battling the ele~
ments. to reach the sick, in
those years when transport
tionwasnotonly difficult, but
attimes downrigh hazardous,

I find it a real pleasur to
recall memories of my grand-
father, who was known
throughoutthe area as Dr.

Isaac Bonsall
My mother, his eldestdaught Lillie, spok of

him frequently in recounting
incidents of her early life on

the &quo home place&q in the

cou justoutside ofthe vil-
lage of Cameron where she
lived until she married. She

spoke of him, always, with
tender respect, as thou he
had occupie very special
nich in family life,

own memories of him
stem from the years after he
moved into the big house at

Cameron, when! saw him al-
most daily and really came

to know him, The school-

house, just back of the court-

use, was about a square
from this home and I usually

had lunch with my grandpa-
rents, young uncles and aunt,
who were about my age and
in the same school,

MEETING THE BOAT
liked to linger there,

too, after school before going
home, especially on mail

days which was every other

day of the week, There was a

lot ofhustle and bustle around
e village on those days as

Peopfrom alloverthe lower

part ofthe parish congregated
on &q wharf& to &quot; the

boat,
W children were general-

ly allowed to accompany
Grandpa &q se the boat come

in;& the Romeo in earlier

years, and later the Borealis

Rex.
.

I remember him as a gentle
reserved man with a dr sense

of humor and anoiseless chuc-
kle, But also as a very prou
man with appreciation for the
finer things in life. The fact
that he acquired

a

large,
beautiful hom ata time when

money was not easy to come

by, attests to that fact, This

was in about 1900,And

my ‘grandmother, a lively
woman with a desire for pos-
sessions and great managerial
ability, had something to do
with it, I am convinced that

itwasthe fulfillment of a

dream--at considerable risk
tohisfuture security (I judge,

in retrospect), but a risk which

he must have felt was emi-

nently worth while.
‘The fact that they shortly

used it as a resort hotel, does

not alter my conviction, It

was not really a hotel, but 2

place where families from

Lake Charles and other parts
couldcome to &quot;c a breath

of fresh gulf breeze, &
or for

fishing or hunting, and enjoy
an environment comparable

Lets go to ALTO&#3
Oné-Stop Shoppin

Center for
. HOUS TRAILERS
Complete Stock New and
Used soe cececeoe

NEW MOON

WOLVERINE
No Cath down to qualified
buyee se eeserees
Discount Prices sad thTrade-in

to their own homes--with un-

surpasse food, besides. The

teacher, also nearly always
boarded there,

To me, as achild, that

home was the most beautiful

place in the whole ‘orld; to

me, now, as a woman, it was

a fittin backdrop for my
grandfather nature.

LARGE HOUSE

Itwasa large house of fif-

teen or sixteen rooms (if one

counted the pavilion on the

second floor which made a

wonderful play area for the

children) with galleries across

the front of fhe lower and

upper floors, shaded b tall

oaks, which grew on eac side

of the center walk in the front

yard,
Under these oaks Grand-

ma&#39;sgui fowls streamed

back and forth, crying &quot;

‘at Pot
poterack, the whole

through, in season, OnceSee acouple of pea-fowls,
whichadded a picturesque

note,
Awide center hall ran the

length of the house leading,
one step down, into along

‘ing room, which also serv-

ed as a makeshift greenhous
for Grandma& plants, which

GIBSON REFRIGERATOR
AMANA_EREEZER

Dia H 9-4
BUTANE GA SERV!

BUTANL.
GAS

RANGE

BUTANE. GAS

WATER HEATER

“= APPLIAN
CFAST - CLEAN’ ECONOMICAL

1227 Rya ka CHARLE
|

filled the back windows and handicap around which we

hung from the walls and ceil- children could play tag until

ing. The effect was cheerful shooe out of the kitchen,

It was significant of my
the centerhall were two large grandfather nature, that his

rooms; in front the East and mother-in-law Elmira Kel-
West Parlors, which intime ley, lived in complete har

and inviting. On each side of

NOW OPEN--The new 28-bed South Cameron Memorial Hospital between Cameron and Creole

was officially opened last week. Dedication ceremonies were held Sunday.

He made periodic trips to wasn&# the pay-~he charged no

fee, and there wasn& muchGalveston, Texas, on schoon-

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot,
ease

HOSPITAL ROOM-- is a view of one of

erswhich plie between there money circulating in those
‘he private rooms of the new South Cameron

and Cameron to buy supplies days. But they repaid him Hospital. The rooms feature very modern and
forhisfarm andhousehold and later, in their own way--a attractive furnishings.

to buy clothing and other sack of corn, seueye or

neQds for his family, It was some other

became &quot; Parlor&# to the mony and enviable satisfac- here, on the old homeplac

gathered en masse,

east, and &quot; West Room& tion with him and Grandma that he gained his reputation
to th west--a croos between from the time of their mar

Grandma&#39;sretre anda com- riage until her death, She had

munity living area, because the large room across th
ball

thiswas where we sooften from him-(back of the West know, and whether he was His grandsons

Room) which overlooked mown as Dr, Bonsall when he

ap a doct
Whetherhehad any medi-

cal training or nst, | do not

Back of the parlor was that Grandma&# srose garden o the mated I do not know

most mysterious--and gene= north--in the L between the Strangely enough I never

rally forbidden-room, Grand- room and the dining room-- thought to question that until

pa study. Here, inone corm andthe orange orchard to the now, and the voice which

ner, flanked by a sunny east weat, Here was her own little might have given me the

window, washismedi¢ine worldwith allher personal answer-
cabinet, a fromidable, dark, belongings, where she could tilled, I someh think he

wooden thing of innumerable have absolute privacy by had. Yet, it may have been,
igeonholes, mounted ona ‘merely shuttiwide

Hewou ha had his ow the war, thathe started study-wide table. The cabinet con-

tained various medicines, and mother live with him also, ing medicine as a protective

on the table were measuring but she was a spry little lad measure for the large family
tubes and other paraphenalia who likedto be on the go

that was coming along, He

and batches of small rectan- fitted from one to anot o
was the studious type who

gular papers, into whichhe her children, spending only a™ would

measured his powders for the share ofher ti it

son

sick, Isaac,

was there was yell ried,Here, too, were the thick
doctor books, complete with

have done that, So far

as we know there was no doc-

torinthat area when he mar-

*

Perhap too, the fact that
illustrations, about which we tgr (1 hands horse, na

his father, Isaac Bonsall, a
children were insatiably cu~

rious, and into which we had
been forbidden to peek--a wi

matdate which didlittle 411 his treasures,

oe Tam afraid, whena tall, slender woman with icine,

things inthe dee rt) Confederate soldier, was kill-
edinbattle at Mansfield, La,

atest Of April 8 1864, hPr ad somethihe Was &
to dowit hi interest in me-

cords of LouisianaRet
fare opportunit to peek pre- round, brown smiling eyes,

peTent itself. Flere, also, he an infinit wisdom, stende Conf SoldanLo
he Kept his medical Joumels, underst of humanity
which he receivedthrough the and a

carries his record andmands
gently protective atti- sho “Roll for March and

mails, and his doctor&#3 bags. tude to ar her husban April, 1864 &quot April Sth,
whom she called

And n f Dr. pon
a ‘

He vies, todas, agente’ “mua
or ) of Mansfield.&qu Age 38 hairA GENTLE MAN

man,He talked in a frim, but

low tone, chuckled instead of

laughed aloud, never raised
his voice in anger--his most

violentexpressionbeing
&quot;dad-burn-it&quot;-- always
said grace before meals,
which meant that we children 97°

were expe to be at table

on timStill on crisp, winter

mornings, when huddling un-

de the covers was an irresis
tible impulse, he was not har

o us, In fact, he encourag--
edthe use of the padded rock-
er which stood before the

enourmous range in the very

Isaac Bonsall was born

Jan 1
11 1852 in Cameron have contributed to his inte-

Louisiana, He was the rest in medicine was an oft-ioetias Bonsall, who mi- told tale of Stately John
grated from Pennsylv at Sween whowas also in bat-

arly age and settled in

Cameron, tn Elizabeth by bullet and having no me-

y, imperious dical supplies, when infection

daughter o tetate Joh set in, he sawed his arm off

Sweeney(so called because wit a handsa wi

he was very tallandvery fitof any anesthetic or de:

handsome) of Grand Chenier, ening opiate, in order to pre-

sae Bonsall married vent gangrene,
Holmes Kelley aboutiga tall, spirited girl, who

was bom March 5, 18 in

from wounds recd, in battl

black,, eyes hazel, comple-
xion dark, height 5&#3 7 in, &

Another thing which might

a
°

is atm became mangled

ut bene-

‘at ever the reason, it is

a fact that he ministered to

the sick for many years, un-

- der conditions that were cer-Cami
center of the big square kitch-

CUP ihn and Blni ‘eell tainly not conducive to the
en, Here, the late riser could

The young couple settled on encouragement of this profes-
have his bieakfast, served apiece of landeast of the vil- sion.I have heard my mother

from aside tabl in lonely jageof Cameron, which came say often, &quot seen my fath-

splendor, but in magnificent {9 be known intime asthe er get up in the middle of a

warmth and comfort,
That range was 2 master

|

piece of ingenuity, having2 well back
firebox fit for a locomotive,

like a fiery monster, when in

full blast, and kept the large
hot water reservoir at its side

at a permanent boil, It also
had intrigu compartments
at the top wit sliding doors,

inwhich food was kept warm,
and, being in the center

oothe room, it was a

Financin Now Available
In Came Parish

New Homes - Remod - Additions
Up To 15 Years To Pay

&quo hom pl
It was a faimsizedfarm came for him, p on his oil-

from the main ski throw
bi sad ag

roa with a lane leading up containing medicines overhis

‘which glowe red, and roared  ¢ it, Here, Isaac Bonsall till- arm,
ed land himself, tended the start out in a driving rain to

livestock andharvested his ride over badroads and

crops, while Amanda manag- through marshes to attend the

ed the housework, Here, sick.&q

their nine children were born,

Nunez Lumber Co. is happ to announce that it can offer financing
in this area on the construction of new homes addition of rooms,
baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction work
for youor can provide the financing on the materials and you do the
work, The only requirement is that you own your lot. We can also
assist you in drawing up your building plans. For complete details
contact Nunez Lumber Co.

Home in This Climat Nee
,

NUNE LUMBER CO.
L 2-8380 Creole

bad night when some one

is saddle bags

saddle &quot Black&q and

She would add, &q surely

Mad About the Girl? Call Her Long Distance...

Lowest Fare to

Anywhere!
If absence makes your heart grow fonder

. . . why
not tell her so by Long Distance. No matter how far

apart you are, your telephon can bring you to-

gether almost instantly. So go ahead. Have a date

by Long Distance. It will make you both happy

@ scumern sen

sall, now deceased, served
in World War 1, His granTolbert Chadwell, now de:

ceased served in Worl Was
Mur-

phy and Alvin Murphy, of

Cameron, La., and Harold
Chadwell of Barberton, Ohio,

served in World War Il.

thy Bonsall, now Mts, John

II as an army nurse and was

Japan, while in service, an

His son,
Law K, Bon

His granddaughter, Doro-

Ballard, serve in World War

stationedinthe Philipines,
was married in Tol

now lives in Oklahoma,
Dr. Isaac Bonsall died Oc-

tober 11 1922 in his home at

‘ameron, His wife followed
him, Two of his children are

presently living, Mrs, Arthur

(Violet) Murphy of Cameron,
and Dewey Bonsall of Port Ar—

thur, Texas, Also living are

15 grandchil and 16 great
grandchildren,

He was

a

religious man--a

Methodist--and of him, we

well say “Well don goo
and fait servant,

Rae Chadwell

Some hay crops-—

may still be

planted here

ENTRANCE--This is a view of the entrance
lobby and corridor of the new South Cameron

hospital which was opened last week.

Some crops may still be San Mi tiny, ‘The first U. S automobile road

planted foe ba cdvis year reper a&#3 A race was Betw Chl an
Cameron County Agent Had- atic east coast, Libertyvill in &

lay A. Foneenoe ati ot snare then a een ta.

‘Alyce clover, millet, su-

dan and sorgum~sudan crosses

can still,make a good.yield
even if planted in early July,

he says. These plants are fast

growers and dobest when hot
weather prevail

‘As all fast grow crops

require plenty of nitrogen it

would be advisable to use at

least ~ units - nitrogen per
acr A complete fertilizer
such’ as 12-24-12 or 6-24-24

would suffice for alyce clov-

er.

Plant 40 to 50 Ibs of soy-
bean seed p& acre on rows.

Use 20-25 Ibs. of alyce clov-

er, miller or sudan per acre

broadcast on pre pared seed
ed.

TOO M

GLASS
r YO

SHOULD LOS YOU GLASS OR NEE
Y Can GeREMEMB ...,, eOp

al

ServHigh quality hay canbe
made with any of the above

crops is fertilized and cured

properly, advised Mr. Fonter
|

not.

AND ONE DAY ON

fake Charle La. H 9-2024
Next to Gulf National Bank

It the Virgin islan th yeaverages

,
with only six degree

|

827 Ryalegrees,
variance between Winter and Sum-

mer.

YE INDEED
WE ARE PLEASED TO REMIND YOU THAT

th modern and beautiful kitchen and refrigeration equipment

for the new Sout Cameron Memorial Hospital was installed

Hilton Commercia Refrigeration. We salute the new hospital

and congratulate the citizens of the area on this fine addition

to their community.

HILTON’S
Commerc Refrigerati

Phone CE 4-1401 4-Corners Lafayette.
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TO PLACE ADS call PR

5-5516, Cameren, or your

community corespondent or

_w Box 128, Casner La.

__F Sale
FOR SALE--1961 Crise

craft 25-foot cruiser. Sleep
‘ people. Fully equipped.

CriscraftV-8, 185 hp. en-

gine, Been used only hours.

Soil mahogany planks, Will

sell at good discount, terms

can be arranged. O will
Phone LI2=

Business Service

DON&#3 GET SEASICK fom

looking at wavy lines dancing
across your television screen.

&

Maybe your set or-antenna

needs only a minor adjustm
togive you jump-free imaCall PR 5-5425, for ast
service. KELLEY& RADIO &

TV SERVICE Cameron.

ENCH BREAD andfre donuis daily, Pies;
cakes cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes

etc. CAMERON HOME
& across from Masonict

Bldg. , Camer

trade for cattle.

8190, Creole.

ne

FOR SALE

Bric kcommercial build- *

ing and lot located on main

street, Cameron, across from

the bank. Price $25 000.

Also 3-bedroom house and

two lots in Bons a] subdivi-

sion, Formerly occupied by
Mrs. Ada Hickmam Price

$7,500,
Terms can be arranged on

bot properties.
For further information

contact: J.B. Jones, attorney,
PRS-5427, Cameron,

(8/4-25)

ee

ICE FOR SALE, Ideal for

picnics, ice cream making,
fi8hing, etc, 35¢a ba

Steed&# Ice Co., Cameron,

(tf)

FILL UP W ‘TH Shell gas
line at RODNEY&#39;S SHE

SERVICESTATION inCame-

con and get the best drive you

ever had, Get regular Shell

Yervicing with Rodney and

keep that car in, tip top run-

ning condition. Wodne Guile

beau, operator. Main street,
€ameron,

DEPENDABLE REPAIR ser-

vice on televisions, radios,

refriger washers, freez~

.
Alton Baccigalopi,Grio LI 268723.

warre STANLEY
‘our Friendl IG

Beach Cre co gri
fishing and hunt supplicabi for rent.

Jo 92120 Holly Beach
CASH

1j Fiy Minutes
dor your Trailer

ROYER’

+

TRAILE SALE
240 Broad HE 3-5258

WILL DO baby-sitting in
my home, Phone PRS- 5307,
Cameron,

(8/4)

To survive i
l bears

‘There is to hoof-and-mou es
case of Holerpent i Austr tu seals

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

Th Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—-

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service—Used Motors—Fishing Tackle.

THOMPSO MARINE SALE
836 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9-3521

= TALK TIRES

ATLAS
tires can be

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

wastes, Do
constantly hunt

Es

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

& used mile-

age on your
‘oldtiresand
yo get the

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

esRICHAR
£ss0 Distributors

CAMER

ter FAA UNL TRIGLs oes ert

ae ‘RA INN
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HACKBERRY

NEWS
B Mrs. W,E, Reasoner Sr.

among 23 area men enlisting
inthe U, S, Navy
accordingto Chief Eberhardt,
Navy recruiter, whose
is located th room 2112

Federal Building, on Moss
and Kirby streets, Lake

Four Hackberry men were

during junc,

‘ice

Charles,

Wright, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Bennett . Wright; Lester

rs.

The men are: John Bennett

Walker Reeves, son of
Alice M, Reeves; Dallas

Swire, Jr., son of

Irene Crocker; Lee Burrell

Buford, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Dean Sanner,

Naval Training Center, Calif-
ornia fornine weeks recruit

training after which they will

return for 14 days recmit

leave.

The men are at San Diego

year,

Heal boa

hea patie
The public health physi-

cianrevealed that 522 child-
attended a heart clinicone

or more times durith yeOf these, 245 dia;

having rheumatic eeedi
ease and 205 as having con-

genital heart disease. Diag-
children was de-

ferred; theremaining children
ere &qu to have no heart

fos for 20

ion.

October mi

were begun at Rapides Parish
Health Unit, Alexandria. The

clinics served 23 patients.
Dr. Freedman said parishes

currently being served by the
Alexandria clinics are Allen,

Avoyelles, Beaured, calcasieu, Cameron,
Concordia, GyangGu

Jefferson Davis, LaSalle,
Natchitoches, Pointe

Rapides, Red River, Sabine,
St. Landry, Vernona Winn,

More than
boys and girls having heart

diseasesreceived medical at-

tention through La, State
Board of Health clinics last

ling to Dr. Ben

Freedman, director of the
Board& division of preventive

accord:

New director

for UA named
Elbert W. Price of Alex-

anc Louisiana has been

appointed Executive Director

of Calcasieu United Appeals
it was announced today by
Harold A. Boling, lent.

Mr, Price has been the

Executive Director of the
Alexandria-Pineville Unitedpet for the -past six years.

Prior to that he was Associate

Director of the Memphis,
Tennessee United Fund fo
two years.

‘H is a native of Searcy,
Arkansas, where his father is

an attori and member of

the Arkansas State Legislature
from White County.

Prior to joining the Mem-

phis, Tennessee Fund he

worked in the field of adver-

tising and hasbeen the mana-

ger of an educational televi-

B MRS. W.E. REA
“Jo Martin Kershaw,

Mr‘S

11,son of Mr. and Mrs. Abel
Kersh was operated on Jun
22 atthe Sulphur Hospital. He
is home now and doing well. ‘doing well.

sick list again.

ini inadvert art and art

©&quot;

Mrs. Peter
ar i ‘eric wife is a ig

school teacher and

four children, The tly is

expecte to arrive in Lake

Charles with Mr. Price during
the next month. He will as-

sume his duties here on the

first‘of July.
H succeeds John K. Dai-

gleis who has resigned to ac~

cept the position of Executive

Director of the United Fund

and Community Planning
Council of Lubbock, Texas.

seeki areonthly clinics
area&#

be trapped, tai

HACKBERRY NEW
——————-——_ families. and

R.D. Landry Ta sissippi
edSt. Patric Hospital June West Wir ha the

‘24th for minor surgery. Sh
w

the

lowest.

came hom Saturd and is

is having trouble with her leg,
which was injured during

Hurricane Audrey.Hergrand-
daughter Sharon Fontenot,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gace Fontenot of Lake

Charles is stay with her.

Biologists in No

a

Scotia are

to cons the

the

wer population
ot $2,00in pelts duri

a

the
H eS a Beaver:

|

lea in preliminSatter

Governmstatistici

fi Cale Nera in
California, Nevada and Iowa
the highes standard of liv-

t

Ar

ingamo “United Slates

rae ence
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:

New “Geala longest

+

jpo iver is

only 8 miles in length
Harry Darbonne is on the

GIV YOU

YOUNGS

PLENT O

MILK
DELIVERED

Constance Sr.

sionstation. H is a graduate
of the Art Institute of Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania, rect
oe eee

medicine.
Clinics in New Orleans,

Ruston and Alexandria provid-
ed diagnostic evaluation for
children referred by physicians

through pari¢h health units,
Dr. Freedman said. Further

d initiv ediagnostic work

ecessary Surgery wereavaila by the Bosrd at car=

diac centers in New Orleans

Coupee,

ers, lawnmowers, etc.
500 Louisiana

LI 2-8723

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-

ELTON BACCIGALOPI

To Your Yome
Or at

your Favorite Grocer

Creole
Lake Charlies

and in Dallas, Texas.

as Yellow Onion
Cel

ZATERMEL “= 59¢
PL Ib. 29¢
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h

FR = 39
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35¢
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OUTING--These Camp Fire and Blue Bird girls attended the Gypsy Day held Monday at the
|

Ray Burleigh home in Cameron. Left to right, first row: Paula Schwark, Susan Woodgett, Dari-

lyn Doxey, Julia Authement, Greta Miller, Arlene Tarter, Mary Woodgett, Second row: Eliza-
beth Woodgett, Kerry Lin Roberts, Gayle Burleigh, Cynthia Tanner, Brenda Dosher, Donna
Duddl Diane Duddl Shelly and Pam leigh. A with the program
were Mrs. Ray Burleigh, Mrs. Miles McJohnson, Mrs. Henry Woodgett, Mrs. Ruby Miller and
Mrs. ‘Robert Tanner of Cameron and Miss Jerry Hine and Miss Beth Barnes of Lake Charles.

GRAND CHENIER NE KirkpatricMosquitoes are
cadacy Told

expected here
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Mrs. Robert Merritt re~

seomber 7th
goa wilt 6 o&#39;dimin

the

Abo
ally w — turned home from the hospital

Senth sn Smoring
beenthusiastic k

from througho the Su at a mmam chec are baliove ins socier

toh

r

Friday aft @Xthdergoing ma-

jor surgery. Due to complica
tions set in she will have to

il

based

entities Oe Sand Swear! same con cor
5 it H New Orleans, reseed the needs in “i Mr. a Mr. C, Can-Loutat

& qafc ‘en saldve would velo allsclutionstourprob- au atas ca eG s ch
Gillis set up commission to in- lems in this area,

,
after a month long vacation,

audience by his cousin, U.S, vestigate the behin

—

Referring to the Lo Mr. Candill fixed u his truck
Senator Russell B, Long, who the hig school drop-outs, .Teco of public service, as acamper, They went to
stated, “I have known Gillis velop technical hig schools aid, “ am Long and f Arkansas, Tennessee and Tex-
L 0s 8 stud to prepare students teseat o maaan hee as.

attorney and Congressman; ireers in business in-
end in my opinion Louisiana aun Sta there was

Nd hop to be Governor this state, th Long heve

can find no more also a need for a “Parmer
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Economic Develop Em-

Educa-

By ELOR MONTIE

Th predictions have been
that when rain would fall to

cover marshes again mosqui-
tos would hatch and swarm in,

Folks welcomed the rains

which have bee falling most

regularly in this area for the

past week, but what was pre-
dicted happened, The mos-

quitos arecre ally swarming,
We had enjoyed the theee
months of relief from th little

pests during the drought. But
are really getting chewed up
nOWs

The Sisters of Mount Car=
mel school in Abbeville will

be teaching vacation school to

Catholic children in Imma-
culate Conception, Saint Eu-

gene Heart of Pe-

can Island start July first

andending July 18, All Chil-
enare encouraged to attend

the vacation school,
Mrs, Ella

goiundergoing
a series-of tests and-a physi-
cal check up.

Awished Nunez Sr. who suf-

feredaslight heart attack

Briday-while having hi
‘

ondry dock in Abbevill

The highway department
men of Lake Charles and
Creole area have béen very

busy this past week repairing
the Pecan Island highway, In
Creole they are bus cutting

grass alon the highway.
Claeeg and Hunt drilling

tig has moved in from Hack-.
berry to drill on the Lazamie

Theriot location south of the
Shell oil docks,

R.C. Doxey, Grand Che-
nier postal mail carrier start-
edhis summer vacation Mon- ~

day, Ray Nunez will be the
substitute mail carier,

Dr. M.O. Miller&#39;s cow=

boys are busy separating the
bulls from the herd of cattle

inGrand Chenier and Pecan
s

b

Aspeedy recovery is wish-
ed Adam Gooch Baccagalopi
who under went surgery in S
Patrick hospital Thursday.

eedy recovery is also

Lake
{ welfare ents with par

rate Conservative Democrat.
We ob with ieonolbans

CLAUDE KIRKPATRICK
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Cameron Parish Court House

Registration 9:00 a. m.

20 DOOR PRIZES

returned home Friday night
and is reported better,

Another accident occurred

was broken out Saturda on

the Grand Chenier highway in
front of the Losten McErvis
home, The truck belonged to

adrilling company, The driv-

lerreceived several cuts about
‘the head and was presumedly
knocked out of the truck, He
received help through lec al

people,
Mrs, Nolia Montie is hav-

ing minor repairs made to her
“house before she has it cover

ed with asbestos siding, Her
brother and otherrelatives are

doing the work,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Gilford Mil-

Jer, Mr, and Mrs, Evans Mhire
and Mrs, Edmond Bertrand at-

tended the ordaination of
Father Hebert Saturday at
Thibodeaux,

Shelton Miller of Lake Ar
thur formerly of Grand Chi
nier was a visitor here Sun-

sday.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Du-

puisand family and Mrs, Cla~
bert Dupuis visited Mr, and

Mrs, Ralph Williams in Kap-
lan, They also visited Mr.
and Mrs, Charles Lancon Jr,
and Francis Jester in New
Iberia Sunday.

i touc
whe

you
on the g

A you driv alon the highwa thes
days you wilt see telephonfet increasin numbers. These booth

ve been installed becaus more

Pe have felt the need S be nant a

ve
phon where they go.

(cuits telepho booth is just
your home extension, Yo can call

friend make reservations and
‘@ppointmen or make thos las minute
chang in your schedul o trip,’
80 be a wise traveler and kee {n touch
whe you& on the on

°
CAMERO

TELEPHONE

In the beginnin of his search for
teligious truth, the young manwl

t even consider the Catho-
lic Faith.

He admits now that he didn’t
know “the first thing abou the
Mas but had the impressio that
it was a strange practic “belon
ing to the Dark Ages. A priest
he thou at the time, was a per-
son of dubiou character “of whom
the peopl lived in mortal terror.”

“Even if I had been interested
in the Catholic Faith,” he says now,
“I would no more have knocked on

a rectory door than I would have
entered a lion&# den. I would not

have allowed mysel to be dragge
in!”

Bu if the Catholic religio was

repelle to Him,- he say now,
the yo man was- unable
to fin any other answer to his

‘cravin for spiritu certainty In-

dee he ba cease teeri

iserinus the:existence
‘of God. ‘He- he explain wtryin to prove his broadmi
ness when he accept the invita
tion of a Catholic friend to talk
with a pries

“I was sure,” he explai toda
“that no pries could convince me

that there was anythi for me in

th Roman church, des the
ct_ that we agre on many

fundamentals.”
But a chain ofbepps and

circiims&#3

anc reed
‘over several

years. ..and
includin the visit to

the prie .

.

.
have &qu this

young man into the Catholic

An bi jother and sister

doubtedl will attribute this to th
persuasivene of the priest..;:but
the young convert himself says “It
was the grace of God.”

Non-Catholics are often puzzle
even shocke when someone the

SUPREME

RELIGIOUS INFO

9422 LINDELL BLVD.

- d bad:
to!

church altos and bega to have

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS

a

Add play room for the
nt of your family and: you& also in-

i you& need
. , . sho here today!

(oy ON AUN ANY
v

i
((

kn dev to boro « Coa ic,
is, man i i

due to the F ch Cat ‘bel
i are difficult f non:

Ca understand, It i be
cause t the Church con-

rane fort its invitation to

non- to investigat Catho-
lic. teachin and worship, sa“th may not wish tocoCateli

_

It is for this reason that we here
invite:yo to rea a highl inter.
estin pam explai wh so

many Catholics, The pam-

understood and even hated all the
Catholic Church represents.

‘Writ t — as for Pamphl
7 alt will be sent promptNo.

l and without charge—in a
pl

wrapper. And no will Ait
you.

TA
sine

COUNCIL

RMATION: BUREAU
ST. LOUIS’ 8, MISSO

SPONSORED BY
COMPA ES,

‘CAMERON K OF C COUNCIL

PP TSE



Parldit PG Chmeb Loutvia ily 4, &quo

FINE i

E

E --. Elie Aubrey of Cameron here proudly shows off his

22-month-old Appalousa’ horse, &#39; Pache&q This distinctive colore
horse is adescendant of the horses brought to this country by the Spanish

conquistadors. The animal weighs 950 pounds. Mr. Aubrey works on the

Cameron ferry.
(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

A YO SUPER
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

While no one will ever ad=

mitto being superstitious:
there seems to. be just al

j

and plant growth, Extremely
delicate testing apparatus has

definitely shown a 28 day cy-
cle&#3 the energy output of

bout:
;,

.certain trees tested and this

as much of that article float-

ing around now a there ever

was, Only today it takes dif-
ferent forms and is not easily
recognizable,

-

Superstitions
i

compounded of

a

little fear,
a great deal of ignorance, and

=

the mental laziness of the hu
man race which finds it much

ideaseasierto take inherite:
and the second and thi nd

opinions of others thanto seek
outthe truth on its own.’

day no doubt our de
will laugh at our suj

in:much th same mann
we do those of a former day.

A keel of truth Hie
at the base of ma:

things we regard
ve

tion, The oldtimer knew th
ifone wished to girdle a tres

todeaden it, then August
was the best time for the ‘ope
ration, A rational
can be found for

were connected insome man-
nerto the phasesofthe moon,

If anything were done “on
the. increase of the moon,&
then its chances of success.

were enhanced, Animals born
_an seeds plante during this.
period were expected to be

favored ‘over their less lucky
fellows who had the misfor-
tune to appear during

&quot;d of the moon,&qu Hogs.
should be butchered on the

increase, else the meat and
lard would shrink.

course there were con-

flicts of opinion, I can recall
anextended and rather heat~

ed argument between two el-

derly ladies as to the proper
time to set a hen, One held
that she should be set on the
increase of the moon; but the

other came up with the count~

er argument that if one did

that, then the chicks would
be hatched on the dectease,

totheirdetriment. Like most.

such arguments this one was

a drawn match and each left

serenely confident that her

own opinion was th right
one.

On the serious side there

may be some connection be-
tweenthe phase of the moon

more than mere.co=

‘
i

don inthis field, ‘but it is-an-

nt

jin axea for further

Another interesting old
ef held that beans&#39;
in th Ma)
oduce and

‘beans, So firmly was the idea
embedded tha practically no

one planted beans or peas
this.

pe and con-

ari vine in

te Minter ies b aan

eared

on

those wo

Inthis case’ what many would
considera superstition is.
merely the application of a

factoflifeand a coincidence
‘ofnature which earlier gene-
tations had learned by hard.

“experienc and close obser-
vatjon..

‘ome people today con-

sider Frid unlucky; s0 did

‘Mr, Margi seventy-five
years. ago.

He

once engaged a

Carpenterto build him a new

home, The carpenter came by
one Thursda afternoon and

announc that he would be

ready to-start work on the:fol-
lowing morning, It was evi-
‘dent at once that the other
‘was&#39; pleased with this ar

fangement, ashe began to

offer a few
tr

nt ex-

cuses about waiting until

Monday, or Saturday at the

earliest,
But the carpenter, who got

paidonly when he worked,
‘Was anxious to begin, He must
have been a quick-wittedfel«
low, forhe soon detected the

reason for the old man&# re-

Iuctance, &q know that tomor-

row is Friday, Mr. Margill,&
said, &quot you are not

superstitious about Friday are

you?
&qu course not! Of course

ROD
Continued From Pag

United Gas Corp., audito-
rium, 1919 Krilnan street.
Officials said winners, or their
representative, must-be pre-

sent to claim awards

RODEO RESULTS
Best DeepSe Angler: Jer:

_—_—_————

not! Ridiculous! Whatever
gave you sich an idea. I am

not superstitious at all, but I

distinctly recall that I never

did start a project’on Friday
which turned out well.&qu

Whereupon the carpenter
came up with a very neat so-

lution to the problem, &q

you what I&#39 do, Mr. Mar-
gill, & he proposed, &qu start

right now; I&# have time to
cutthe rafters before dark,

and then we won&# have to

worry about beginning a job
on Friday, &

One of the more amusing
and curious examples of such

my Timpa,
Junior Dee Seat Bruce

Bolzoni&# and Dv Qubre,
tied for first place; ard. Tie,
Ken Castle and ‘Donnie Pope

Boat Pri ist. Camille of

Lafayette; Koddy of Abbe-
ville and Thelma of Crowley,
tied for second and third.

MAIN EVENT DEEP SEA
Tarpon: lst. Mrs. Mary

Ann Kohnke, 107.8 .

Sailfishrigg. Wi L Meule-

man, Jr., 59 :
Cobia: st. Kelly Savant,

1st Jerry Ashley,

Barracudas ist. J W. Fon-
tenot, 33 pounds.

King Mackerel: ist. J. W.

Fontenot, 40 pounds,
Jewfish: Ist, Dick Gilbert,

43 pounds.

Te

pounds,
Bonito: ist. Margaret Du-

hon 13.8 pounds
Spanish Mackerel: 1st,

Georg McNes 4. 13 pounds

rg, 15. pounds.
Bluefish: ist. Bill Baier,

4.5 pounds.
Red Snapper ist. T. G.

Kincaid, 22.8 poun
Ladies Inland Prize: 1st.

Mrs. A. G, Stacey; 2nd. Lana
Lanza; 3rd. Mrs, Sherman
Fontenot.

Junior Inland Prize: ist.
Mike Demarie; 2nd Hugh San-

ders, Jr. 3rd Jo Machulski.
Best Inland Angler: Carl S.

Sanders,

‘NEWS
ByELDIE CHERAMI

Se

Mr, and Mrs. Wilman
Saltzman announces the birth

of a son, Wilman Pierre Jr.
June 30 at Creole. He weighed
8 Ib. 10 oz.

Grandparent are Mrs. Se-
venia Adam of Crowley and

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Saltz-
man of Kaplan, There are

four other children in the

family, Cynthia, Conrad,
Jeffery and Cecile.

WilmanJr. was Baptized
Saturday at Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Church.

Sponsor were Cynthia Saltz

man, sister of the baby, and
€ Alton Adams of Kaplan, bro-

i

in the story told of a certain
old gentleme I knew quite
well whe I was a small boy.

H was taking dinner wit
a neighbor one day, and was

offered a dish of boiled cab-

bage, a food he dearly loved
as his host knew, Surprisingly
he refused iton this occasion,
explaining that &quot;Ma
which was what he called his
wife, had a very young baby
at home, and if he-were to

abbage it would in
all likelihood give the baby

severe attack of colic.

JOHNSO MOTORS |
(New and-Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHBIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT, BATEAU’ ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS

218 Gill Strct

— Ban Financin —

HE 6-7957
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

KE

CH

ther of Mrs. Saltzman,
The youth center will be

opened aturday at 7.p.em.
fordancing, an

LaBove announced the center

will be closed at 10 p.me
,

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Savoy
and daughter Kathy, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Tony Cheramie and chil-

dren, Toni, Theresa and

Stephen, Mrs. Hilaire He-

bert, and Mrs. K.C, Chera~

mie spent three days in Dallas

visiting the famous Six Flags.
Mr, and Mrs, Irby Lee

Gordon annourtces the arrival
of a daughter Toni Jo Jun

27that Clarks Clinic. Ton
weighed 7 lbs. 302, Their

other children are Terri and

Irby Lee Il.
Mr, and Mrs. Linton Lane

dry of Lafayette were visitor
over the weekend at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hebert.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoy
of Jennings and Mr. and Mrs.

Gremie Savoy of Creole left

Sunday to visit T-Man Mudd

at Kilen Field Texas.

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with
-Rubber Paddin Complete installed . «$7.50 sq. yd.

50% Wool, 50% Nylon .....

Rayon, eee cee rere

9°x 1 Linoleum rug (while they fast) «

$ cov3
/16in Inch vinyl asbestos,

Rubber tl

Goodyear Fle tite (while i tests)

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL-

6.95 sq. yd.
5.95 sq. yd.

IG SAVINGS&#39 YOU!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE
5500 Common St. GR 17-740

~

slat loss Leek into our policies,

The results: of an auto

eccident can be disas:

\ teous financiall unles

you are full covered b
insurance, Lookintothis

protection against finan-

Beef Shoulder

STEA
Beef Shoulder

ROAS

IVORY

‘sae 33Bars

SOAP

IVORY

PERSONAL

IVORY

SOAP.

CAMAY

fe 33
SOAP

“CAMAY

‘be 33¢

4 Bars 27¢

3 er 33

SPICED -

LUNC MEA =.

SMOK SAUSAGE.

LB.

| Yellow

Onions

3us.29¢

nn
Luly

_.

Redeem this Week

1 Fr Sta
Fre Sta with

with $3. Purch

do Eg

Fr Sta w= Col T-Pas

GN Fre Sta ~= Pean Butt

#300 cans

09,

2 CEL CARRO 25¢

10 Fre Sta wi. 3 Grou Be

18 Oz. BLUE PLATE

Grape Jell
Gerber&#3 Strained

BABY FOOD... 4%
No. 2 Dole

Sliced Pineapple
SUNNYDALE CANNED

BISCUITS :. 49¢
No. 803 Jack Spratt

Mustard Greens

No. 303 Jack Spratt

CRE STYL C

JULY 4,

5&amp

26 OZ.

JACK SPRATT

SALT
10

29¢

35¢

10¢

Jack
2 cans for

sat 25¢

countrie |
James Morris! The. Ro

Huddersfield, & bird!
view of the revolution
Lime, is the Book«of
month Club Selectio
Midsummer, 1963,

CliftonFadiman, des
ing the book to Clab am

ers, calls it & mintor mi
of reporting, as instruct
it is entertaining, &

Undendevelop nat

everywhere, Mr. Morris
find themselves nowada
the road to Huddersfi
Supplied with suitable
ershi and provided with

quate funds ‘the ne.

longer remain underdey
ed.

Mr. Morris uses the
lish town of Huddersfielc
symbo of the process, I

ersfield was once a prin
crossroads farm village o

Yorkshire moors, The
the 18th century, the
winds of the indistrial
lution bega to stir, Hud
field soon became what
been ever since: one of
land&# busiest mamufact
towns, living, &q sts

cogs, iron and eng
grease.&

Underdeveloped area

Mr, Morris& concer as h

veys the modern world./

all, Mr. Morris is conc

with the World Bank w

in t

courage and held just
areas and which until re

ly was headed by its fou
the American banker Ei
R Black,

Mr. Black&# institutic
has been said, operat
two simpl principles: it

its money used well,

wants its money back, I
trialization takes money
money means a bank

world industrialization r

a World Bank, As a resul
decade and a half of ler
the World Bank (its for
title is the International
for Reconstruction an

velopment) has become «

chief catalyst ofthe &qu
tion of our Time,&q

The Road to Hudder
is not a book about hig

nance, Morris is

financierora banker.

A

y
Englis newspaperman,
already something of a Ie
in London and Mancheste
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sturday at 7,pem.
ing Mrs. Dorestan

;nounced the center

josed at 10 pms
d Mrs. Harold Savoy
nter Kathy, Mr. a
/Cheramie and chil~

ni, Theresa and

Mrs. Hilaire He-

Mrs. K,C, Chera~

‘three day in Dallas

xe famous Six Flags
nd Mrs, Irby Lee

nnoutces the arrival

ghter Toni Jo Jun
Tarks Clinic. Toni

d7 lbs. 302% Their

Idren are Terri and

Il,
nd&#39; Linton Lan=

fayette were visitors
|

yeeken at the home

d Mrs. Ro Hebert.
d Mrs» Harold Savoy
gs and Mr, and Mrs.

Savoy of Creole left

o visit T-Man Mudd

Field Texas.

ECIALS

1 SAVINGS TO YOUI

IN CENTE
GR 7-740

JLY 4,

aH.

Camero

Developme of poorer
countries described

* The. Road toJame Morei

Huddersfield,

&quot;a

bird&#39;
view of the revolution of our

time,
& is the Book-of-the-

month Club Selection for
Midsummer,

CliftonFadiman, describ-
ing the book to Club mem!

ers, calls it &q minor mix

of reporting, as instructive

it is entertaining,&
Undendevelope nations

everywhere, Mr, Morris notes,
tind themselves nowadays &qu
the road to Huddersfield,&quo
Supplied with suitable lea:
ershi and provided with ade-

quate funds they need no

longer remain underdevelop~
ed.

Mr. Morris uses the Eng-
lish town of Huddersfield as a

symbo of the process, Hudd-
ersficld was once a primitive
crossroads farm village on the
Yorkshire moors, Then in
the 18th century, the first
winds of the industrial revo-
lution beganto stir, Hudders-

fieldsoonbecame what it has
been ever since: one of Eng-
land&# busiest. manufacturing
towns, Living, &q steam,
cogs, iron and engine-
grease,

Underdeveloped areas are

Mr. Morris&# concemas he sur-

veysthe modern world, Above

all, Mr, Morris is concerned
with the World Bank, which

was established in 1944 to en-

courage and held just such

areas and which until recent-

ly was headed by its founder,
the American banker Eugene
R, Black,

Mr. Black&# institution, it

has been said, operates on

twosimple principles: it wants

its money used well, and it

wants its money back. Indus-
trializationtakes money, and

money means a bank, and

world industrialization means

aWorld Bank, As a result of a

decade and a half of lending,
the World Ban (its formal

title is the International Bank
for Reconstruction and De-

velopment) has become one of
chief catalysts ofthe &quot;revo
tion of our Time.&qu

The Road to Huddersfield
is not a book about high fi-

nance. Mr, Morris is not a

financierorabanker,A young

English newspaperman, he is

already something of a legend
in London and Manchester be-

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimming Suits,
Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec

tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

cause of his skill as a joumna-
list- anda writerof travel
books. He has written on sub-
Jec as diverse as Arabian
society, South African poli-
tics, a the climbing of Mt,
Everest, I his latest book his
purpose is todescribe the
transformation of five widely
separated areas where the

World Bank has been at work-
Ethiopia, Siam, southem

He Colombia and the Pun-
jal

Ethiopia, for example-
with its feudal Emperor, its

gaudy history, its archaic
look-is being changed as
World Bank loans help to
transform its communications

system. In Siam, the World
Bank& millions have made,
possible the Yanhee Dam on CO
the Ping River. The country

4-H CAMPERS--Junior 4-H club members who attended Camp Anaco-

dune 10-14 are pictured above. Leslie Griffith, junior leader, dis-

Brough To You Eac Week By

by Grits Gresha

is be ingchanged because of
the hydroelectric power sup-
plied, and throng of Siamese Mr. and Mrs. Fredman,

plays the blue ribbon falg which the Cameron boys won every day in

competition with other parishes for the cleanest cabi Also pictured are

who accompanied the group:

Says:

1309, Common St.

Wayne Kemmerly

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to dropby
and see the 1963 Lincolns,

Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone H 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-
Lake Ch

workers will soon be &quot;tre
ing the path to the mill

Will modernization,
&quot;Westernizat make the

Siamese and other peoples
happier? &quot;Whet or not it
will is not history& business
Clifton Fadiman remarks in

his review, &quot; countries

evidently have no choice, All
roads today lead to Hudders-
field. Even southern Italy;
where poverty, degradation

and the deadhand of tradition
work against Huddersfield, is
succumbing to the revolution,

stimulate dbyseven World
Bank loans- although Mr. Mor-

tis, who knows this country
well, doubts that Naple will

change its character in an-

othe fifty years,
&

Mr, Morris himself con-

cludes that the World Bank has

already done vast amounts of

good and is destined to ac-

complish more, &quot;C such

a instrument, &q asks, &quot

day convince even the wild-
est of the true-blue senators

thatthe world is not irrepably
spli in hostility? Could it

bring anew decency and di;

nity tothe Huddersfield road?
Would it re last? I like to

think it might.&

Gillis Lon
is visitor

Rep.’ Gillis Long, who last

week announced his candidacy
for govemor, was a visitor in

Cameron Saturday evening,
meeting many of the people
here for the fishing rodeo.

Originally scheduled to

spea Sunday, here, he came

down early because of other

commitments. He was ac-

companied by Jo Tritico,
Lake Charles attorney.

arles

Elections

set here

by ASCS
Election of the Cameron

Parish ASCS community com=

mitteemen will be held Au-

gust 13, according to Charles

S. Hackett, CameronASCS
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THE CAMERON POLICE office at 400 Royal St. in [
JURY deserves a bouquet for New Orleans; at Peabody Hall, ~

suet,

ning up anew section of Capitol Station, Baton Rouge
° tha

e Louisiana coast to the tl orfrom district officesinMin- “Henry—don’t you dare!” j

li Th di it b buil di den, Montoe, Alexandria,
a mile long roa Ferriday, DeRidder, and Atel
Rutherford Beach southofQak Opelo . Brg tie amyl pry er in

Grove. james and numbers of the mated 2 per cent more nee gy

This beach stretches west booklets are: &quot;Louisia them. p
ofthe mouth of t Mes Bird Watcher Para ( r
tau River for abo a mile, 25) in Louisi- Ev minute, 187,000.

tons

of
but has been vitally inae~ ana&quo (N 26 &quot;Welcom eee No re
ce! nti] no} road Wildlife Agents&q (No. 27); p
isa&quo weather&q affai now, I the Past or

but will be shelled inthe an i the Sixties&q (N 28) e
near future. The Sun Worshiper&qu (No. .

The shortage of beaches 29--aboutalligators); and Remember Th cE

of any way to even ge to the H i i

coastline, is one of the pe-
cular things about Louisiana&#3
thousand

m

ile

s

of shoreline.

Get there by auto, that is, so

this new access should meet

with tre mendous approval
from the publ

*

Six new booklets are avail-

able free of charge from the

Wile Life and Fisheries Com- toba,

mission, eitherfrom the main Southwestern _Saskatche- Fog Service

ee

ee.

- benssited pawanhas benefited particular Lock

Out

For

agement (No. 30).
* *

Ducks Unlimited surveys
in Canadathe past month have
shown an overall increase in

breedin waterfowl from 1962
with most of the im, ‘ment ™|

in Saskatchewan and little

change in Alberta and Mani-

ly from much above normal

rainfall since April 1 and

from one to two more inches

ALAMO
Insect Control

Control of House-
hold pests--Monthly

Pest Control and

Termites--

=? pamad Inn hoy bee planne design
ond entra fe wiorie © rater

Vive

hotels offering the guestnetwork

of

motor
&quot;LUX FOR LESS ec:

with maximum of comfort end conveniencte:

ELY G) sit E Mentone©
oop Mentors

#1. WORT 420 8.

HOUSTON 212 Allen Perk
ee 212 Aqerill Highw

ODESS 220 Secend Stre
WestSI ANT 0. tna Di 1227& Michiga Avenue

31 Avati Highwa (Flésinge

MissouRt
ST. LOUI Natur Bridg on Brow Rea
SPRINGFIEL 271 N, Glerwen

SeU
CITY Ht N.E, romney

LOUISIANA.
GORSI CITY U.S, Hghw 80 Eas

LAK CHARLES 121 N. Lakeshor Dr
SHREVEP (Son&#39; City
ILLINOIS

(Th Town Hyves)”

With
ki

‘at any RAMADA for tnforma

office manager.
Th parish i divided into

four communities:

Sweet Lake-BigLake
Community-consisting of

Ward 4,
Cameron, Johnso Bayou

and Hackberry-consisting of

part of Ward 3 west of the
South Cameron hospital, and

Ward and 6,

Creole-consisting of that

part of Ward 2 west of the

Mermentau river, and that

part of Ward 3 lying east of

the new South Cameron Hos-

pital.
Grand Chenier, Lowery,

and Klondike-consisting of

Ward and that part of Ward

2, east of the Mermentau riv-

Petitions signe by six or

more eligible voters nominat-

ingpersons for membership
onthe community committee

willbe received at the Came-

zon Parish ASC office at any
‘time before July 24.

Names of persons nominat-

e by petition will be includ-
ed in the slate of nominees,
if found willing to’serve and

eligible.
The community com-

mittee now serving shall make
such additional] nominations

as are required, or as it deter-

mines are desirable.
ligible to vote,

also, Ballots will be sent to

wives in separate envelopes
and mustbe returned in sepa-
rate envelopes also.

Ballots will be mailed on

orbefore August 3.As soon as

theballots are received,
farmers must vote for five

men of thier choice and re-

turn to the ASC office.

FIRES REPORTED

Two minor fire calls were

answere by Cameron volun-

teer firemen this pas week.

One was a mu on fire in the

Sportsman Lounge and the

other was adump truck wiring

o fire. Damage was slight,

NEW MEMBER--Ricky White, a new 4-H
Club member at Hackberry, shows off the
Hereford bull which he is caring for as his 4-H

project.

Go cart race

winners given

Winners in the go-cart
races at Cameron Saturday

were as follows, with the

three first place listed in

order:

Junior--Bruce McDonald,
Carlton Styron, Bobby Conner,

Senior, 15 lap--Joe Pea~

cock, John R, Conner and

Sonny Laghan,
Senior, dual engine--

David Noble, Marvin Fonte-

not and Weldon Davis,
Endurance -- Sherman Le-

Jeune, Jo Peacock and Sonn
Langhan

Expert shee take less
than a minute to remove all the
wool. A New
Bowe holds a world reco for
cUppi 46 shee in nine hours.

John Motors

You just can&#39 find a better

p} to buy Boats Motors,
‘Trailers, at ‘the lowest price.
‘THE BEST SER VICE DEPART-
MENT AND LARGEST STOCK

OF PARTS,

Plenty of good used rigs.

WALKER’S SPORTING

GOoops

Hackberry Hwy.
JA 7~2222 SULPHUR, LA.

Be Swarming Soon!

Call us for FREE
INSPECTION & a

ESTIMATES

fell through this critical area

.
on Jun 3,

tint The habitat throughout
ie the prairie province is bett

e this year, but is very vari-

able with some of it poor.
Like always early summer

tains are the key to produc-
tion, but this latest report is

most promising.

CALL

PR5+5537, Cameron
or

GR-0831, Lake Charles

OU LOWE
P EVERUTHERFORD BEACH,

the beach south of Oak Grove

recently opened to the public
by anew road built by the PER

police jury, is becoming a
“

c
very popular place. Police FT.

Juror Roland Trosclair reports
that nearly 500 cars were seen

at the beach one Sunday.
Trosclair is having the

debris cleared from the beach

‘© @ inch Fabric only @ 9 mas. to poy.

W Down Paymen

PREG JOBSITE ESTIMATE:

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of
and plans to put out trash Roaches, Ants, Mice and Rats,

Contact
barrles which will be empte Fleas, Ticks, and TERMITES. URLEY VINCENT
once a week. Shelbwill be Call MCKENZIE PEST CO i ® 8-2460
put on the road to the beach TROL—“Stan Your Bug Man.” [f°

o 5

‘Adv. Grand Chenierin the near future.

a eee
& a

}

Today a soapbox racer.. .

Today Johnny Jones drives a soapbox racer pickle the steel make the tires, process fine

but his ambition is some day to snap the

_

bod paints, turn out the aluminum, plastics,
148-mil “hy record hung up by this glass and textiles. And it helps refine and

108 East Napoleon
1188 Ryan Street

Calcasieu Saving
& Loan

ASSOCIATION

BUSINESS HOURS
‘A OF

JULY 1st

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

No Chang

9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

THURSDAY EVENING

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

WE WILL BE OPEN ONE HOUR LONGER

3:3 P.M. to 7: P.M.

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCI

Lake

year’s Indianapolis “500” winner. purify the oil and gasoline the car uses.

Johnny’s soapboxe and the car of his As a matter of fact, sulphur—in one form

future—dream racer or family sedan—will or another—will be around Johnny all of his

still have one thing in common: sulphur. life. It’s an essential part of the manufacture

It takes as mich as 85 pound of sulphur or procegsin of almost everything he will

to make a car these days. Sulphur helps eat, wear or use,

FREEPOR SULPHUR COMPANY
NEW ORL.’ANS

M

‘Sulphur, La.

Charles, La,
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usiness Adjustment Sale

qonl more days
Recem Th Chas M Brook Copora

more pri cut
our entir stoc reduc t cle fas

Low Down Payment...up to 2 years to pay

+ Floor Covering ¢ Furniture
+ Radios + Bedding
+ Lamps ¢ Appliances
+ Glassware * Wall Decor
+ Gifts + Toys

hundre o item drastic reduc

veryt m
w mu sacrif

Opens Friday, promptly 8:00 a.m.

Furniture
TANNER’S &a Gifts *=

=
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By Jerr Wise

W PICKED up some inte-

résting information on former

sheriffs of Cameron parish this
week from Sheriff O, B. Carter
when he gave us the an-

nouncement that he does not

intend torun for office again.
Sheriff Carter has the re-

cord of having served the

longest in office--16 years
come next June. Serving

the shortest term was J.M.
McCall, who served from

Feb. 5 to Feb. 27 1880. He
was appointed to fill the va-

cancy created by the death of
A.M, Jones from yellow fev-

llen R. Carpenter was

the parish& first sheriff, tak-

ing his oath of office on Jan.
19 1875 He was succeeded
in 1878 by Sheriff Jone fol-
lowed by Sheriff McCall.

Later sheriffs and the year
they took office were: E.D,

Miller, 1880; Ira G, Harper,
1888; James A, Wakefield,
1886 Charles Eagleson 1904
Duncan R. Crain, 1924; Mark

Richard, 1936, Sheriff Cart-

er took office on May 31
1948,

* * *

WITH SHERIFF Carter re-

tiring from office, the 1963
Cameron parish sheriff&# race

is expected to be a wide open
affair with a number of can-

didates tossing their hats into

the ring. Among those, we

hear, thinking about running
are Claude Eagleson, Sweet-
lake rice farmer, who ran four

years ago; Charles A. Riggs,
Hackberry police juror; and

Joh Paul Crain, Sweetlake,
marsh buggy manufacturer

and contractor.

Both Mr. Crain and Mr.

Eagleson, if we are not mis~

taken, are sons of former

Cameron parish sheri* *

FIRST CANDIDATE in the

parish to makea formal an-

nouncement for office is Al-
vin Dyson who is seeking his
fourth term as representative
from Cameron parish. You&#3
find his announcement else-

where in this issue.

* *

JOY AN I had the occa-

sion to get a goo close look
at aqumbe of the guberna-
torial candidates this past

week--first on the f

July at Lake Arthur and then

Saturday at a press confe~

rence in Lafayette.

Sopeal off-the-
impressDels S. Morrison a

smooth profession type po=
liticians, su to have a well

running otganization
Claude:

Se

&#39;Ki asin

cere, down-to-earth type
combined with a business-

man-like. attitude.

Rep. Louis Michot, too

young and new at politics to

be considered seriously. but
Continued on Pag 6
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Rep Dyson seek final tite hel

& fourth term here
Alvin Dyso Cameron

parish& state representative
since 1952 announced this

week that he will be a can-

didate for re-election in the
December primary electiHe i seeking his fou:

Rep. Dyson, who ha
‘ope-

rated a business in Cameron
since 1929 hasserved the

parish under three governors-
Governors Robert F. Kennon,
Earl K. Long and James H.
Davis.

‘Th representative said he

was seeking a fourth term of

office on the basis of his ree

cord of services to the peopl
ofthe parish and on the many
improvements he has secured

for the parish in the past.
Duringthe fiscal session of

the legislature Rep. Dyson
introduced a resolution gran

ing Cameron Parish $1, 50 -
000 for a royalty road fund
that will insure all wards in

Cameron Parish with equal
amounts of hard surfaced roads
Thisres olution was passe

unanimously in both the Sen-
ate and House of Representa-
tives.

Rep. Dyso has been ac-

tive on numerous committees

being chairman of the game,
fish and oyster committee,
member of the judiciary &qu

committee, member of the

ways and means committee,
legislative memberof the

State Marine Fisheries
»Commission and member of

the Sabine River Authority.
le emphasized that any

success that he has enjoyed in

Creole H. D.

clu elects

196 officers

Election of officers and

appointment of com-

mittee chairmen and project
leaders for 1964 took place at

the June meeting of the Cre-

oleHome Demonstration club

heldin the home of Mrs. Joh
M. Theriot.

Thenew officers are: pre-

sident, Mrs. Robert Montie,

vice- ide at Mrs. Edras
eta: report-e Mi Har ‘Ca trea-

surer, Mrs, PH. Montie; and

patliamentarian, Mrs, Robert
Wi icke.

Mrs, John M, Theriot,
club president, discussed de-

tails ofthe coming H.D, Na-

tional Convention in Little

Rock, Ar. October 19-25.
M P.H. Montie, nutri-

tion leader, gave avery
realistic demonstration on

“F ood from the Freezer&q by
serving to club members and

guestssevera different dishesThi hadbeen prepared pre-
viously and stored in the dee
freezer.

‘The hostess served refresh-
ments to the approximately 14
membersand 2 guests attend=

ing. Door prize was won by
Mrs. Anna Paris.

JEFF DAVIS ELECTRI

Coop has good year
The Jefferso Davis Elec-

tric Cooperative, Inc. ended
1962 with a patronage capi-
tal and other margins totaling
$117, 335,67, the best in the

history of the coop, members
of the cooperative were told
at the annual meeting in

Cameron Monday.
Secretary-treasurer C.M.

Davis reporte that the coop&
receipts for 1962 totaled

88 an that the total

assets of the organization were

$4, 144 706,

‘Josep L, Tupper of Elton:

was re-elected president of
he nee ore utility.

direct

were C.M, Davis,
Ralph Potter, Lake Arthur;
Sidney Deroue Bell Cit

andRay Champagn Came-

ron.

Potter was named first

vice-president; J.W Doxey,

are to continue enjoying
electricity at competitive

rates, the generation and

transmission project is most:

necessary, & Tupper said.
Further stressing the need

of self- of whole-
sale power by the coopera~
tives. Manager J.S, Robbins

Jennings;
]

Cameron, second vice-presi- .

dent; and Davis, secretary-
treasurer.

Atthe meeting of over 400

stockholders, President Tupp-
ertold the group that Jeff

Davis coop and 11 other co-

opesatives have applied for

REA loans to build their own

generation and transmission

isc.
rural pedple, especial:

Y wid scattered farmers,

REP, ALVIN DYSON

aiding in the proguess of
Cameron Parish was mainly

due to &quo unselfish cooper-
ation of the many civic groups
and educational and religious
bodies of Cameron Parish as

well as close coordination with

the Police Jury and other

elected officials. &

Rep. Dyso said he was

confident of continued gr
in the future and pledge his

loyalty and service to the

people of Cameron Parish.

Catfish Lock

road proposed
The U.S, Corp of Engi-

neers has expresse an inte-
rest in getting a road built to

Catfish Locky, the flood con-

trol structure located deep in
the marshes northeast of Cre-

ole, Johnny Boudoi réported
to the Camefon Parish Deve-

lopment Association this
month,

The road would facilitate
the installation of rural elec-
tric Hnes to serve the homes
and other works at the locks,
he said, and would also open
up that section for fishing. It
would also aid the lock work-

ers in getting in and out of the

area.

It was suggested that the

Corps of Engineer be aske
tosubmit a proposition for the

building of the road and state
how much financial aid they
could giv in the project.

Hackberr 4-H
Hackberry Junior 4-H club

was well represented at the
recent Dairy Da held at Mc=

Neese State College. Frank
Hughe placed first in Boy
milk drinking contest, Other

contestants were Roxanne

ice cream eating; Cynthia
Lowery butter chu and
Robert Silve milki:

iembers of the Hackb
Jr. o clu who went to
Cam Anacoco were RoxanneHug G igg Fs

Frank

Hughes and Anthony Jinis.
Catherine Lowe

saidwholesale power rates

had gone up 38 per cent.

Robbins said that the two

percent REA interest rate was

under constant attack, but

showed a graph that interest

Payments of the co-op are

currently taking 10 per cent

ir revenue dollar.

PRIZES -- Sherman LeBouef, 11, of Cam-
eron here draws the names of winners of door
prizes given at the annual meeting of the Jeff
Davis Electric Coop Monday. Assisting him is

O. W. Sayes, assistant coop manager.

fo Mr Hack

Funeral services for Mrs.

Amanda Doland Hackett, 93,
were held at 10 a. m., Thurs-

day, July 4, at the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church.
Rev.H.A. Gibbs, pastor

of the Sweetlake Methodist

Church, officiated, assisted

by the Rev. R.M. Bentley,
pastor of the Grand Chenier

church.
Burial was in the McCall

cemetery at Grand Chenier

under the direction of O&#39;D
nell Funeral Home,

Mrs. Hackett died July 2

at St. Patrick&#3 hospital in

Lake Charles. She had lived

with her daughter, Mrs. Fred

R.Sanders, at Ragley for the

Past two years.

Prior to that she had lived

withason, Robert 0, Hac-

ket, Sweetlake merchant and

cattleman. Other surviving
sons are UE. Hackett of

Cameron, parish school su-

perintendent; and Noel B.

Hackett of Baton Rouge, exe-

cutive secretary of the Lou-

isiana Teachers Association.

Sh is also survived by
three sisters, Mrs. M.W. Mc-

Call of Lake Charles, Mrs.

DanHayes of Eunice and Mrs.

George Sanne of New Orleans;
nine grandchildren and eleven

great-grandchildren.
Her husband, Alvin Leroy

Hackett, preceeded her in

death in 1944.
Mrs. Hackett was a mem-

ber of the Sweetlake Metho-
dist Church and a descendent
of pioneer families of Came-

ron parish.
Hermother was a member

of the Wehterill family and

he father was the late Thomas

Doland, whocame from Dub-
lin, Ireland to settle in Grand

Chenier as a teenager.

ASC vote

set in August

in Cameron

Election of the CamParish ASCS community co.

mitteemen will be held gu
ing the week of August 3-13.

All ballots must be postmark-
ed or returned in person by
August 13 according to

Charles S, Hackett, Came~

ASCS Office manager.
Nomination of candidates

for the community commit-

teemen election will be re-

ceived at the Cameron ASCS
office no later than July 24,

Signature of only six eligi-
ble voters are required to no-+

minate a candidate, It is de~

sirable to nominate indivi-
duals who are currently active
farmers and ranchers and will

be representatives of the va~

tiou sections and types of ag-
rigulture in the community.

The names of those persons
who are nominated by peti-
tion will be placed on the

slate of nominees if f

willing to serve and are eli-

gible. If a person is found in-

eligible he will be notified
of suchdetermination prior to

completion of the slate of no-

minees, however he may ap-
peal tothe county committee

any time prior to July 29.

The community com-

mittee may make additional
nominations as iare required

or as it determines are desir-
able, The county committee

may also make such additio-
nal nominations as it consid-
ers desirebbe,

Local civi

win rode
Cameron&#39;s civic clubs

the Neil

Brya Memorial trophy at the

Monday annual awards night
ceremonies of the Southwest

Louisiana Fishing Club, spon-
sors of the recent dee sea
fishing rodeo at Cameron.

‘The club&#3 top honor, giv=
e in honor of the late Neil

Bryan one of the foundess of

the annual fishing rodeo, was

Pitte outgoing club
esident Red Kohnke to

Cameron representatives Deil
LaLande and Hayes Picou.

Kohnke saidthe award was

given in &quot;recogn of the

splendid cooperati of the

Cameron civic workers in

making this year& rodeo a

tremendous success.
&

Sheriff O. B. Carter announces

he will no seek re-
Sheriff O,B. Carter, who

has b een sheriff of Cameron
parish longer than any other

Person i the history of the

parish, this week announced
that he will not be a candie
date for re-election in the
December primary.

Th 61-year-old sheriff
to that office

in Janua . He was te=

ed H19 1956 andos ‘o when his present
termends on June 1 1964

b will have served four terms
a total of 16 years.Sherif Carter, who gain-

gdnatio recognition
of his office follow-ee ne ceerae of the

lower section of the parish by
Hurricane Audrey in 1957

said he was not seeking re~

electionso that he might de-
yote more of his time to other
interests,

The official said that he
was retiring from public of-
fice and that he wanted to

thank all his friends, support-
etsand the general public for

the confidence invested in
him during his tenure of of-
fice.

The size and scop of the
sheriff&# office has grown con-

siderably during the past 16
years in step with the growth
and progress of the parish.
The office now has full
time and two call deputie

and three other civil emplo-
yes.

‘SHERIF O. B. CART
The sheriff&#3 office also

operates four patrol cars and
a boat for rescue and patrol
work in the lakes and rivers.

The two-way radio com-

munication sy§tem was in-
stalled in 1952 and a teletype
syste was put in operation
last year

During 1962 a total of 482
arrests were made by the

Cameron sheriff&#39;s depart-
ment, of which 233 of those

arrested, were found guilty as

charge and 172 were acquit-
ed or dismissed.

Sheriff Carter is president
of the Louisiana Sheriff As-

socigtion having ta ken of-
ficé/last September. He is

also past first and second vice=

presiden of that association
azid’ea executive officer for
the group in his district for a

number of years,
The sheriff and his wife

make their home in the town
of Cameron. They have no

Health unit tax proposed
A one-mil1 property tax

designedto raise operating
funds for the Cameron parish
health unit probably will be
submitted to parish property

owners within the next few
months.

The police jury at its Jul
meeting last week appropriat-
ed $6,000 a its share of the
heal t unit&# expenses for the

remainder of 1963, It was

stated that this was all that
remained of an appropraition
received from the Rockefeller

Wildlife Refug funds two

years ago for health unit ope-
rations.

The jury has been receiv-

Whe should you sta rt to

getyourchildready for
school? The day summer be-
gins A week before school
opens

&qu it now,
& advises Dr.

Vasquez, Cameron Health
Unit Director. &quot;Whet your
youngster is two months old,
tow years, or five years, nois the time to begin prepar
tlon, and oe of the first lte
on the get-ready list should
be immunization against

communicable diseases.&qu

Wool payments
set at 30%

Shorn wool payments for
the 1962 marketing year will

amount to 30 percent of the
dollar returns each producer
received from the sale of shom

wool during the year, Charles
H, Precht Chairman, Agricule

tural Stabilization and Con
servation jcenmreminded growers i

The rate of sara was

determined recently bythe
Department of Agriculture as
the percent: necessary to

bring the year average wool
price 6f 47.7 cents per poun
uptothe previously announce

ed incentive level of 62 cents

per pound under the nation
wool program.

According “t the chai
man, the Cameron ASC of-
fice made paymen to8 wool

producers in Cameron parish
this week, Applications for

payments ha to b filed not

later than April 30 1963. The

payments were m on thwool marketed April
1563 een dit 19

c clubs

o trophy
Each year, the people of

Cameron, Kohnke said &qu to

great lengths in staging the

Tode on shore celebration and
in handling other matters for
the fishermen. &

Mrs. Margaret Duhon of
Cameron was named winner

of the grand prize, a $200
Savings Bond given by the.

Cameron civic clubs.

award was presented by Deil
LaLande,

Mrs. Duhon was alsosecond
lacewinner in the ladies

deep sea fishing event.

New officers named to
head the club and pian the
1964 rodeo were Sonny Gunn,
president; Dr. J.W. Crook-
shank Jr., vice presiaent;
Marshall Smith, treasurer; and

Sam Guillory, secretary.

ing m rom the Rocke-fell fun fort health unit

during the past few&#39;y but
demands on the Rockefeller
funds by th state have been
so great during the past year
or so of financial difficulties
that it isnot felt that the par-
ish will be able to get this

appropraition again.
‘ one-mill tax would bring

in enough funds to take care

of the parish& share, $12, 500,
ofthe $25,000 annual budget

of the unit
Assistant District Attorney

J.B. Jone has been instruct=

edto prepare the necessary
papers for the calling of the

“Two months of a; is an

ideal time to have n

start early inthe child&#3 life

to give it the protection of

available immunization.

mmuniraci may
beprocured at the parish
health unit or at your family

election and present them at

the August meeting of the

jury.
It has been suggeste that

the jury might take the ne-

cessary funds from the par-
ish&# general fund, but the

jurors up to now have been:
cool to this idea.

The health unit building in

Cameron, built in 1955 with
an appropriation from the

Rockefeller funds, is staffed
by asanitarian, publichealth’

both the Ciee and Cal-
casieu health units.

‘Start children’s immunizations soon

doctor&# &quot; Dr. Vasque
If your child has not had

Sabin oral polio vaccine, a

$uggestedtimetable would
begin polio immuniation at

six weeks of age with the first
Salk shot followed by the

second shot from two to six
weeks later and thé third in-

jection seven months after
the first one.

4-H PROJECT -- Jimmy Duhon of Hackberry
displays his newest 4-H project, a regist

quarter horse which he plans to show next
spring.

children.
Sheriff Carter is the son of

Dr. S.O, Carter, pioneer
doctor of Creole, who pra
tice in the area for some 63

years before his retirement a

few an ago.
‘Sheritt Car had a varied

career before becoming
sheriff, He taught school in

‘Cameron parish for two years,
worked as office manager and

bookkeeper for an insurance

company and six years for a

Lafay bank.
‘was Camero parishdine of publi welfare for

six years prior to entering
service during World War Il.

Following 32 months of ser-
vice withthe Army in Europe,
he returned to Cameron and
served as Veterans Service of-
ficer for two years.

First aid

class set

by CD

A first aid course will be-

gin at 7 p.m., Monday, July
15, at the Cameron court-
house under the sponsorship of
the Cameron Parish Civil De-

fense.
The classes will be held

each evening of next week

throug Friday, July 19 and
will be conducted by Mr.

Evans of the U.S. Bureau of
Mines.

AlICD personnel and oth-
erinterested persons are urged

to attend, according to Sonn
McCall, assistant paris CD
director.

Natural gas

survey made

A survey is presently being
made by several persons of the

area between Cameron and

Creole to see if enough cus-

tomers can be signed up so

‘th natural gas service can

be Rorit that area.

Among those assisting in

aurvey are E,J. Dronet, Jim

ne Roy Heb Dalias
d -Mrs. Arcebe

“Unit ga

i prese serves

homer fro Ca ero eastsev miles and from Creole
west tothe new hospital. It

is hoped that the entire stretch
in between can be given ser-

vice.
The project is being con-

ducted with the aid of the
Cameron Parish Development
Association,

C unit to

meet Friday
e Johnso Bayou-HollyBe Civil Defense unit will

meet Friday, July 12 at 7

Es inthe Johnson Bayou
ig school, according to

Sonn McCa assistant par-
ish director. A film on auicane Audre will b
The public is encoatt
attend.

Rev. Haye is

missionary at

Dry Creek camp
Rev. Herman Hayes,lme returned missionary

from Viet Nam, will serve as

‘camp missionary at theSouth-
‘west FLoulsia Baptist En-

gunne atDry Creek, Aug.
8-10.

Rev. Hayes is the husband

of the former Dottie Primeaux

ofCameron, who assisted him

wi missionary work in

PRESENTATION -- Red Kohnke, president of the Southwest Louisiana
Fishing
LaLande, left,
civic clubs of

Club, here presents the Neil Bryan Memorial Trophy to Diel

a Hayes Picou, who accepted the award in behalf of the
eron,
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CARD OF THANKS

—

$2

——————————
We wish to take this op-

o portunity te thank our many
friends neighbors and rela

tives for the ir endless kind-

nestes durin the illness and
death of our beloved father

an Arthur Bac-

cigulop Our special appre-
ciation is extended to Dr.

Cecil Clark, Rev. Anthony
Bris, and O&#39;Donn Fune~

rail, Al have our everlasting
graditude

‘The Theophile ConnerFamily

FOR SALE
—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;—&lt;———$&lt;

FOR SALE: 26 ft Shrimp Boat
with rebuilt 85 H.P. Chry-
sler Marine Engine, Com-

plete with. 40 ft trewl, board

80 B.. After 5 and week-
ends call Benny Guidry at

JU3-5256

ICE FOR SALE, Ideal for

ienics, ice cream making,
Pithin ete, 35¢ a bag.
Steed!s Ice Co,, Cameron.

————$

FOR SALE

Brickcommercial build-

ing and lot located on main

street, Cameron, across from

the bank, Price $25,000.
Also 3-bedroom house and

twolots in Bonsa1] subdivi-

sion, Formerly occupied by
Mrs, Ada Hickman. Price

$7,500.
‘Terms can be arranged on

oth propertie
For further information

contact: J.B, Jones attomey,
PRS-5427, Cameron.

(8/4=25)

FOR RENT
————

SMALL TRAILER for rent.

‘Located near Coastal Laun-

in Cameron. Utilities

paid Would pref renting as

a toom, Will clean trailer
For information

every day.
cg

cull Mrs. Pierre Conner,

5-5242.
(8/11-18

ie

BUSINESS SERVICE

PRAYER BEADS made to

order, Also rosaries cleaned

and repaired. Pickup and de-

livery anywhere in Cameron

parish Claude RuthErford,
JO9-215 Holly Beach.

(8/11-9/7)

PUT YOUR CA in Rod-

ney Guilbeau&#3 hands if you

want the best service possible
Shell gasoline oils and lubri-

cation. Expert wash jobs.
Keep yourcarin tip top runn-

ing condition b bringing it

to. RODN SH SERVICE

STATION, Cameron.

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—————————

DON&# GET SEASICK from

looking at wavy lines dancing
across your television screen.

set or antenna

needs only 2 minor adfustm
to give yo jump-free images.

‘§-5425, for quick
RADIO &

Maybe your

Call
service. KELLEY&

TV SERVICE Cameron.

HOT FRENCH BREA and
fresh donuts baked daily. Pies;
cakes cookies, pastries,
wedding and birthday cakes,

CAMERON HOME

Y,, across from Masonic
etc.

BAKER’
Bldg. ,

Cameron.

——————————

DEPENDABL REPAIR ser-

vice on televisions, radios,

refrigerators, washers,

Creole, LI 2-8723.

—————

In 196 Texas physicia pro-
vided free medical care worth $31
289,00

ez~

‘es, etc. Alton Baccigalopi,

Cameron, Louisiana, July 11, 1963

Creole area has

lots of traffic
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

(Last week&# news)

Traffic was very thick in

this area during the weekend

highlighted by th fishing ro-

deoinC: d the ‘dedi-

cation ofthe new South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
In regard to the new hos-

pital, the comments heard

from the scores of persons
wh went on a tour of inspec~

tionafter the dedication cere-

monies were such as to bear

out the fact that everyone

thought the fumishings, the

equipment, the plan itself

were just about the most mo-

dem and finest anyone had

ever seen.

‘The writer happene to be

listening when

a

little seven

year old girl in the crowd of

visitors commented to her

mother: &quot;M I&#3 sorry I

didn&#39;tsa my tonsils to have

them taken out in this beauti-

ful hospital. &

LUNCHEON GUESTS
Dr. and Mrs. George An-

derson and son, George, Jr.,
and daughter, Ann, along with

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Sewell

and Mr. and Mrs. Jo O&#39;D

nell were guests at a luncheon

given by Dr. and Mn. S.E.

Carter on Sunday, Jun 30.

After the luncheon, the group
attended the dedication of the

new hospital.
Creole continues to be a

popula place for summer vi-

sitors, judging by the number

of families who are playing
host to visiting relatives and

friends.
Recent visitors in the H. D.

Primeaux&#39;shome were Mr.

and Mrs. J.D. Istre and daugh-
ter, Penny, and friend, Miss

Cand Darling, all of Gulf-
Miss. Mrs, Istre isa

sister of Mrs, Primeaux.

REGISTE NOW!

for free door prizes to be given away

during our big Grand Opening July 18,

19 and 20.

‘$15 Bates Pride of Andover Bedsprea

*Cigarette Lighte
Pair of Ladies Trem Tred Shoes

Pair of Children Poll Parrot Shoes

Pair of Children Acme boots

#Levi Cowboy Shirt & Levi Jean
*Two pairs of Lee Riders

*Boys and Mens Keds Shoes

ROUX’S
Main St. Cameron

Spending a week in Cre-

olerecently as guest of their

great uncle,’ Celestan Nunez,
and great aunt, Mrs. S.D.

Broussar at the Nunez home

were the Misses Margaret Nu-

nez and Connie Reed of Bell

City. .

Presently visiting the Ro-

land Primeaux is Mrs. Pri-

meayx& niece, Miss Eva Cag-
nolatti, of Gonzales.

Justrecently returned from

Columbia, S.A. is Mrs. Clyde
Hall and daughter, Becky,
who have been residing in

Columbia for the past year
because of Mr, Hall&#3 job

there. Mr. Hall will join his

family in Lake Charles in the

next three weeks at which
time his job in Columbia will

have been completed.
Leaving July 1 on

a

brief

vacation was Rev. Anthony
Brugas, pastor of Sacred Heart

whe an extensi provi so mu

convenien at so sma a cos

If you live in a “one phon home& you know that when

the telephon rings you have to leave whatever.

you& doing The painting in the basement, the chil-

drenin the plaype and the dinner on the stove all must

go untended while you run up and down to answer

the phone. With convenient extensions,

this problem is gone forever and you get

more done too!

CAMERO
TELEPHON
COMPANY

Church, Father Bruzas will be

gone until July 12.
Scheduled to arrive this

“JOHNSON

218 Gill Strect

Wednesday, July 3 at Sacred

leart Chruch is Father Theo-

dore Brandley who will begin
his duties as assistant pastor.
Father Brandley will be in

charge while Father Bruzas is

on vacation.

GET WELL WISHES

A speedy recovery is wish-

ed Gabriel Richard who is ill

in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital.
Get well wishes are also

extended to little Robert Jo-
seph Ledano who came home

this past Sunday, June 30
from St. Patrick&# Hos pital
where he underwent an emer-

gency appendectomy the
early part of last week. Ro-

bert isthe son of the John Le-

danos.

RURAL ROUT 1

CAMERON
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

_
The shrimping is slow.

This time last year, we&#

been working many days a

week, and all day.
Visitors of Mrs. Elray La-

Bove this weekend was her

son Buster LaBove of Beau-

mont Texas, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Hooper of Iota, Mrs.

Donald Thomas and boys
and Mrs. Andy Nation of Em~

merson Ark, and Mr. and Mrs.

Homer Gantz of Lake Charles.

Mrs. H. H. McKenney spent
aweekinBaytown Texas with

Mr. an C. Wismer
and canned some figs.

Mr. a Mrs. Otis Fawvor

of Pa..spent last Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Voras

Zz

unez.

Mrs. Randolph Varnado

of Port Arthur, spent a few

days -here last week, visiting
relatives, and o friends.

She visited ol& Doc Carter and-

Bertha, Mrs. Abram Miller,
Mr. and Mss. Numa Brous-

sard, and met more old friends
there-The Joh Monties of

Creole, Mrs. Horace Montie

and Mrs. Estelle Theriot.

Our visitors this week were

the James Austins family of

Port Arthur, The Floyd Tra~

han family of Groves Texas,
Mrs. Helen Nunez and Cline

George of Port Arthur.

Algia LaBove of Morgan
City, brought his mother Mrs.

mada LeBove home last:

week. She spent a few days
with him after the death of

ed a light stroke

week ago. She&#3 feeling better

now.

Mrs. Jimmy Savoie, Mr.

and Mrs. Hebert Benoit spent
the day in Lafayette visiting
the Adam Sturlese familv.

MOTORS
(New and -

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 Fr.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.0

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

— Bank Financing —

HE 6-7957

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

AN

108 E. Napoleon St., Sulphur,

4%.
CALCASIEU SAVI

LOA ASSOCIATIO

eases LAKE CHARLES

Current

Fund receive
b Januar 15t

eqrn. startin
Januar Ist

La, — JA 17-527

Grand Lak & Sweetlake
News

bread & buttem pickles and

home grown tomatoes. She

couldn&#39;tresist watermelons-—

so now a number of quarts of

watermelon preserves are

lined up in her pantry.

By BEVERLY MATHESON

(Last Week&#3 News)

Taking an early Fourth off

were the Sidney Fruges. They
left for Galveston last Monday
and stayed until Thursday.

Nolton Richard and Absie

Duhon hav finished planting
rice for this season and are

glad to be out of the fields

and off tractors.

Visiting recently in the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area

were Mr.and Mrs. I. P. Ren-

froand daughter, Martha. Mr.

Renfro was the music teach~

er at Grand La k for several

years. They were only able

PEE WEE VS. MOMS

Anexciting game was held

Sunday between theGrand

Lake Pee Wee League and

their mothers. The mothers

were shamefully defeated,
however, by a score of some-

thing like 16-4. The fathers

hope to get revenge for the

mothers soon by playing the

Pee Wees but with all the

fathers batting left-handedly.
Merella Guidry, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Lester Guid-

ry of the Sweetlake area and

pitcher for the Bell City High
School Team and Pelican
Girl Leagu which is sponsor-
edb the sheriff&#3 department
of Calcasieu Parish, was pre-
sented 2 beautiful trophy by
SheriffHenry Reid which ‘was

donated by Mr.and Mrs, De-

sire Miller for pitching the

helping to put the Bell City
Pelican Leaguers in firs!

place. Myrna Zaunbreacher
received a trophy also fora

job well done as catcher.

Canning, canning, cann-

ing AND preserving has been

the password in so many farm

kitchens for the past month.

Mrs. Cs J Fargue has been up
toher earsin figs picked from

her own fig trees as has Mrs.

Noltop Righard, Mrs. Desire

Miller has not been canning
only figs but putting away

quarts on top of quarts of

Peggy Kelley and Gail

Theriot went to Camp Wi-

to stay for a short visit since

Mr, Renfro purchase a num-

berof cattle and had to re~

turn, The Renfros now live in

Page, Oklahoma.

Joh Duhon&#39;s Eldridge
andhis wife came down for a

weeks visit with his parents
from his base in Amarillo,
Texas. Eldridge had been

stationed in England and re-

turned to the states just a

while back.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolton Ri-,

chard also visited in Eunice

recently with Mrs. .Richard&#3
aunt and uncle, the Felix Dar-

bonne&#3 Mr. Darbonne had a

severe heart attack’but is do-

ing quite well now.

Visiting in Abbeville with

the Rev. and Mrs. Ophey
Gaspar are Kirman and Mrs.

Samuel Day. Airman Day ar-

rived this past week from

Guam to meet his wife, the

former Rita Saltzman. After

visitingin Abbeville, they
will visit in Gueydan with

Rita&#3 grandparents and other

relatives.

COLOR NE
B Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

sories. Warren Jones Jr.

was best man,

A reception was held in

the church cafeteria imme~

diately following the cere-

ony.
‘The bride and groom will

reside temporarily at Came-

ron.

PrincipalandMs. R.S.

Guice left Saturday for St.

Augustine, Texas. While

there, they will attend the 6th

annual homecoming of the

Mt. Carmel Cemetery Forum

Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben D. Da-

vis and children, Barbara Ann,

Gwendolyn, and Michael of

Port Arthur, Texas:were holi-

day guest of Mm, Lille Har-

rison.

Mr. and Mrs. William

Mrs. Ra pheal Bargeme
and daughter Gilda, and Mary
Ruth Andrews and Nelson An-

drews are vacationing at Los

Angeles, Calif.
:

Odds the birth ‘o twins

are about 87 to one.

of Cameron Parish.

OR 436-4291,

T CAME PARI PI
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4 1956. Entere as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana.

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

RATES: Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywher in U.S.;

Advertising: 84¢ an Inch
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Westlake, La.

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with

Complete installed . $7.50 sq. yd.
.

Rubber Paddin:
50% Wool, 50% Nylon... ++ +e

+

6595 84 yd

Rayon. ese ee eee eres ees +
5.95 sge-

‘94x 1 Linoleum rug (while they lost «

B-groge espnai tile, $ coiors

16th inch vinyl esbestos

Rubber ile ses

Goodyear” Tier tile (while It losis) ..

33.8 eo.

bc per tile

ALL MERCHANDIS BOUGH DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS&qu ‘Your

5500 Common St.

FLOO COVERING DISCOUN CENTE
GR 17-740

a

‘The wedding of Miss Helen
Harmon and Loren Coclrell
wassolemnized Saturday at

p.m. in the Ebenezer Bap-
tist Chumch. The Rev. Hud-

son officiated.
Parents of the couple are

Mrs. Alma Harmon and Mr.

and Mrs. C arroll Coclrell,
formerly of Delaware and Vir-

ginia, respectively.

and Nie] has been on vaca-

tion to Kansas Tyler, Texas,
and to Coushatta La. to visit

her mother.

Jack Foley from Fla. vi-

sited Mr. and Mrs, Arthur

Foley Friday.
Mrs. Ruby Kelley and boy

spe two weeks in Shreve-

port, and in Marshall, Tex-

as, visiting her sister and

mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Roux

of Port Arthur has been visit-

ing his mother Mrs. Bill Roux,
and Mr, and Mrs. J.B. Watts,
and his dad wh is recuperat-
ing in St. Patricks hospital.

A BIRTHDAY
Charles Ray Bell, 3 year

blue dress with white acces-

sortes.
Maid of honor was Miss

Barbara Simien,

WALTER STANLEY
Your Fr IG Store on the

po Seoo cold grinks,

Cabins for rents
n HP®

JO 9-2120 Holly Beach

WE KEEP YOUR

MEAT BILL DOWN!

oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
.

Charle Bell was honored with
Be He ay

abirthday party Saturday. Mr,

|

OF Whol

Durphy Vincent donated the

cake, Those attending were

|

Hind Quarter  49
Timothy Wayne, and Alan

Ross Delaney of Lake Charles,
Desi Whittington of DeQuin-

cy, Glen and Patricia Kelley,
and Stephen Vincent of here,

Ice cream and cake was serv-

Front Quarter 39

CAMERON MARKET

ed foal id
& Slaughter House 507 MAIN

nnette Faries spent
aweelin Port Neches, Texas PR 5-5638

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

and Mr, and Mrs. Hatch re-

|

Between Cameron and Credle} | Heme Owned and Operate by C, M, SINGLETARY:

The bride chose as her

wedding ensemble, a powder

who wore a |

white dress with white ac-

13,5 B.T.

with a Fedders!

FEDDE
Air Conditioner

SALE

12,0 B.T.

18,5 B.T.

The hottest part of the summer is still

ahead. Don&# suffer any longer. Get cool

[Blestem

fffuto store

280.

235.4

365.

Mr. and Mr

Richard-C
said at C

_

Th Sacred Heart Cath
lic Church at Creole was t

scene of the wedding of M
Roberta Ann Comer to

dred Richard at 10 a.m. , Ju
29, Father Anthon Bruza «

ficiated.
The bride is the dau;

of Mr. and Mrs. Elie C
of Creole, and the groom
the son of Mr. and Mrs. G
ford Richard of Grand Lake

The church was decorat
with white gladioli, Mrs, 1
rena Carter played the tra
tional wedding music.

Given in marriage by h

father, the bride wore a dr

of white satin and alenc:
lace. Her illusion veil f
from a crown of white ros

She carried an orchid on

missal.
Miss Beverly Sue Ruth

ford, maid of honor, ¥

dressed in green satin and c:

riedyellow carnations. I

headdres was green net :

satin,

turned here, and spent the

week end with Mr. and Mrs.

Faries.
Mrs. Henry Kershaw en-

tered our new hospital here

for reek.

Get well wishes to Little

Mark Lewis of Vietana Texas.

Mr. Bill Roux and Mrs.

Gabie Richard who is in St.

Patricks Hospital and Joh
Broussard of Alexandria Vet.

hospital.
—

Johnson Motors

You just can&#3 find a better

Jac to buy Boats, Motors,

Saile at ‘the lowest price,
|EBEST SERVICE DEPAR T-

d

AND LARGEST STOCK

OF PARTS.
Plenty of goo used rigs.

WALKER’ SPORTING

GOODS

Hackberry Hwy.
YJA.7-82 SULPHUR, LA.

hice

WANTE

SAVE
$700 off

Regula Price!

1963 Impala Super Sports
V-8

Air Conditioning - Power Steering
Power Brakes - Powerglide

Tinted Glass - LOADED

Selling for $70 under suggested retail price.

See it now at Fawvor&#39;
ie

NEED A HEAVY DUTY PICKUP TRUCK? W have just the
one for you. . .

A 3/4 ton 1968 Fleetline with positraction -

and 4-speed transmission. Priced very reasonably.

THIS MAN IS A KILLER of

Roaches, Ants, Mice and Rats,

Fleas, Ticks, and TERMITES.

Call MCKENZIE PEST CON-
TROL— Your Bug ber

. v. Creole, ta.

Fawvor Chevroi Co.

if

PANEL Y
If you& remodel

panelin from ou

tion. Fo all pane

au (u

I ran
AWAR IW

&#39;62- C
Convertibl v

brakes, radi
red leather tri:

‘60 Impal C

Black, red in

& brakes, radi

&# Triump
Red, 4 speedtr

er trim, buck

miles

&# Karmann

Solid white, red le

white tires, all fact

local owner



jren, Barbara Ann,
and Michael of

Texas:were holi-
{&# Lille Har-

d Mrs. William

d Bryant Bartie Jr.
Roug were week-

s of Mr. and Mrs.

ie Sr.

:pheal Bargemen
et Gilda, and Mary
ws and Nelson An-

vacationing at Los

st the birth ‘ twins

‘to one.

B BERNICE STEWART

a

Musing....

CANNING IN OLD DAYS

WAS A HOT JOB

B Bernice Stewart

man onthe place would leave

b sunrise to go the the farm of
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Mosquitoes bad on the Chenier
Chief topic of talk on the

Chenier this week concerned
the bad outbreak of mosqui-
toes.

Th pests were much worse

onthe east end of Grand Che-
niet than on the west side.

Folks could hardly get out of
the house with out being bit-

Kapla for figs.
A chain link fence was

recently put up between Cure

leyVincentand A.D. Trahan
homes here.

Valian Theriot and father,
Alcia Theriot, of here moved
their cattle last week to their

farm in Lake Charles to give

Many folks went out Sun=

day afternoon for an outing
on Rutherford beach. It is to

be complimente on the fine

workbeing done b the Police

Jur of that particular ward.

T have cleared the beach
of logs and other debries of

which makesa very nice

B ELORA MONTIE

pai jiven for MiClas Mc ae Cha
who is sister of Mis, Doland.

The Gene Coatne family
wh now live in Oklahoma

arevisitingMrs. Coatney&
parentsMr. and Mrs. D. Ys

Doland here.

z january is considered the somebenevolent neighbor terribl ;
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Va-

= eee! Coa eee oe ere h Teni fo crm ee
PIL Howeve each Jun finds m over with luscious purpl figs. jyeant staying inside of the VISITORS

ii e lec ra F
el ae

Hero tbat will not es G ndfec Incide house and not being able to go FIRES STARTED Mrs. Sam Doland spent Quine ele onal ot
Pe eee eeinti Wit b fe mor Subide to play: The electrical storm which several day in Cam Drewer Sacati with relotives in

Publishers fesultthatle u looking Uponther th pice
, orde to gat gar folks witnessed last Wednes- south of Alexandria, She $189 California, spent a few day

: a

8

&

vegetables some fo h to day resulted in thirteen fires visited with a granddaughter Visiting

cond Class Mail a feeli a Li an be K wit tubs figs, 3! use mosquito nets and put on Set b lightonieg inthe south Mrs. Camoll Hatcherand ylitingwith daugan
act dragg a di towels that han se t wor stem plenty thickan clothes marshes: family in Winnfield while on While their stay in their home

= 5

Women had to spray insect Sidney Portie and D hertrip, onreturningfrom ;

ce Ye ea Ju finds m iron wash pot standi on repellant in order to hang out Swite ainolo of eum Noai-Louisian elie ment
&quot;Du Chades,

ne PR 56-5516 zealo breaki my Ju thre sh legs in the ba clothes on lines. Wildlife and Fisheries were several day with a daughter ws ‘cain

ast summericanned deald to ebo brightn Not only New Orleans folk returning by boat from work Mrs. Max Johnston in Sweet- his feet a throu normal,

&g La. a a Seas e ee have the Gulf Coast mosqui- o a dragline when a bolt of lake. She also attende graduated activity,
several hundred quarts and place over

the

prope® toes dance as was stated in the Sidney Portie a

hav t UsSé3
fruitsand vegetables besid type of fires water and sigat Sogum Enterprise, &quo

do

inthe aluminum il boat
er ie processi foods to fill a 20 were broughtto a syrupy boll; toot

,

causing him to fall to the
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Conner cubic-foot freezer, The ex- the figs were slowly dropped Two of the larger store floor sad los eovectons foe&#

lic Church at Creole was the
scene of the wedding of Miss
Roberta Ann Comer to El-

dred Richard at 10 a.m. June
29, Father Anthony Bruzas of-

ficiated.
The bride is the daughter

»
d to worl

x
4 me that cannot bear to see oldest Negro women toda

sate:

16.95 sq yd ; TEHiypedusticn te “wate: &quot; tinenbes Washia
meM folks took time off Seve folks from Grand .-

2595 s - The Sacred Heart Catho- Bridesmaids were Miss Unt ideal circumstances andscalding the glass jars (n and went other places for the Chenier and Creole attended fen] 3

3G SAVINGS&# ‘Your

Richard-Conner vows

said at Creole church

Mary Jane La Bove and Miss

Earline Richard of Creole and

Miss Sylvia Young of Grand

Lake. They wore identical
dresses and carried pink car-

nations.

Sherrie Richard and Kent

planation to my quantity can-

ning lies in the fact that my
husband isa born gardner with

a proverbial &quot; thumb&quo

where each finger ough to be

and to the inherent Scotch in

canning is hard work. Any
modem housewife who does

a great deal of it will agree
with me. Until comparatively
recent times it was unadulte~

rated drudgery.
I recall the endless hours

in, One person had to watch

the pot constantly lest the

contents boil over. Often this

job was mole to &quot;A

Chink&qu Ida Washing-
ton, one of Gra Chenier’?

turning each upsid down over

a picket of the east yard
fence. My mother insisted that

even boiling water could not

sterilize a jar so thoroughly
as did the brilliant moming
sunshine.

owners stated selling out of

all mosquito spray and insect

repellant. The had in stock

at the first part of the week

a h to special order for

Fourth of July stating they
wanted tofeel relief drom the

miserable pests forsome time.

The long Fourth of July
weekend brought much fraf-

fic in oursection of the coun-

try. Many out-ot-state li-

while. Durphy continued to

the shore. Sidney regained
conscious after reaching shore
but for a while wondered
where he was. He has now

the Fourth of July in Lake

Arthurwhere some 1,500 peo-
ple gathered for the day.

While there met Mrs. Eu-
lice Nunez of Eunice, former-

lyofCameron. Mrs. Nunez
said she always was ‘anxious

MAK

WISH!

Wishing foranew

iguanapene as:

‘i & a home, a new car,

of Mr. and Mrs, Elie Conner A stan M da afi us G epentby v6 shine. ne cooking com

Censes were notice Some forher&quot;Cameron Pilot& where , tr, 7

NT CENT .
of Creole, and the groom is Siev serv a (lower gir ey scram grandmove ‘{itiu tilldas Thewer (002, eve Cled thel luck af she gots he news from frlends perhap a trip 4

GR 1-14
.

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
: ‘ {Lake 20ig black wood stove can= times when the men had to

crabbing near the river, but and relatives. brood? tf your

ee ford Richard of Grand Lake. Jim Addison of Lake
Jing preserving pickling camy the last potful into the Stat the cra were no too wish requires

a

nisommrnenig The church was decorated
Charles was best man. eve available cannable plentiful but mosquitoes WOLF SEEN

with white gladioli, Mrs, Lo-

rena Carter played the tradi-
tional wedding music.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a dress

of white satin andalencon

lace. Her illusion veil fell

from a crown of white roses.

Sh carried an orchid on her
missal.

Miss Beverly Sue Ruther~
ford, maidofhonor, was

tS

oner

A reception was held in the

Creole KC hall with the cou-

sins and aunts of the bride as-

sisting in serving.
The bride&#3 mother wore a

navy dress with white acces-

sories and the groom& mother

wore a navy blu &g suit with

white accessories.
Fora wedding trip to Col-

orado, the bride wore a whip
cream dress. The couple will

make their home in Lake

preservable, or pickable ar-

tic in the vegetable king-
om, Often, too, canners

were steaming away on the

Kerosene stove that stood in

a comer of the kitchen. The

kerosene stove did not pro-
vide adequate space nor suf-

ficient spee to be used alone

my grandmothe said. Tanta-

lizing odors wafter far and

wide along with the Hades-

kitchen and place it within a

big zinc washtub that had in

turn been set upon a brick
foundation so that the women

mightsee to put the preserves
into the jars.

Grandfather&#39;s peach or-

chards made up for his lack

of figs. On peach-canning
days the men enjoyed a hey-
day. They would gather in the

breezeway, peel and pit the

fruit, and swap tales. There

were Grandfather; Old P who

were.

CANNING TIME

Canning time is still in

full swing here at the Chenier.

Folks stay very busy canning
figs and peaches which are

the main fruit here for cann-

ing.
Many are still very busy

freezing peas and other type
of vegetables. Many folls

went as faras Lake Arthur and

Mack McColmen and Do-

monique Domingo on their

way to Chenier Perdue last
week spie a wolf along the
road busy eating. Not having
any weapons they turned

around and went fora weapon.
On retuming the wolf was still
atthe same place and still as

busy eating not paying them

any mind. They shot and kill-

ed the wolf and still more are

being looked for.

more read cash

than you have,
see us for a low:

cost loan!

If your wish concerns a new home look

=
dressed in greensatinand car- Gyles like heat that emanated from

into our mortgage loans. A new car? See us

= riedyell camati H &qu brid attended South the kitche Ev th lo w my

grande rer
about an auto loan. A vacation trip (or almost

ress was g i

&#3
summer days failed to furnis! father, Carter Sweeney, her

os
satin. Cameronhighg andlou-

S00 ehdaylight hour in uncle; Johnny Wetherill, her OU LOWE anythin investigate our personal loans. In

$200

135.

WL eta
Wwhi complete the ap-

pointed task, At dusk kero-

sene* lamps would be lighted
and placed at vantage points
in the kitchen.

Fig preserving prob-
ably entailed the hardest yet

coolest workof all. n grafather, brother, andthe

half-brother; Mr. Alcide Val-

our neighb who own-

edthe adjoining farm; and

perhap ot hers from time to

time. If the day turned out to

berainy, there would be more

peelers.

‘Thelrspi of yarns w:

punctuated by their Vicink
Breoff old ‘Pa puffed away.

‘on his corncob pipe. Grand-

Saad Se iG-Mo|

and property

Idren
PRIC EVE

24 =
4 Inch Fabric only @ $6 mos. to pay

@ No, Down Payme
PRED JOBSITE ESTIMATE

isiana School of Beauty. father chewed a blend of va~ Contact

.
The groom attended La- tious tobaccos. Mr, Vallette

Grange high school and is flavored hisblend with home- sCURL VINCENT

le
presentl emplo by Tidex grown carotte. Uncle Johnny JE 8-2460

ummer fs still
mnger. Get cool

ICIASTOR

PANEL YOUR WALLS

in Morgan City.

Remember The

ALAMO
Insect Control

Control of House-
hold pests--Monthly

neither drank coffee nor used
tobacco. Icannot recall

whether Uncle Carter chewed

or smoked a pipe, but I think

itwas the former. They would

jokingly say that if they re-

frained from using tobacco
there would be no peache left

for the kitchen.
I dreaded to see tomatoes

ripen, for it was always my
duty to &quot;s the scalded

pear-shaped tomatoes. A the

end of the process I was so

spattered’with juice that I

ANA P Co lookedlike a ter=
es) gory counter-

j. SINGLETA If you& remodelin your interior, choose s pa and

|

partofthe underdog in a mo-

= ig Renvic
dem western filmed in tech-

Sport

steerin
lide

panelin from our wide, fine-wood selec-

tion. Fo all panelin — sho us!

DYSCa c a an l= NA aayaa \

|t

Look Out For

Termites--
Be Swarming Soon!

Call us for FREL

INSPECTION &
ESTIMATES

nicolor,

Perhaps another time I

shall tel] you about canni
in our gre at-grandmothers&
day. I hear the alarm clock

on&#39; range calling me to

the kitchen to turn out the

flame under my pressure
canner of squash

CALL
Au revoir.sal om ah PR5+5587, Cameron

“ng

aio prom.

i
tela amon or ise

at

we
ate

cre dred m th
PR 5-5327 Cameron ‘GR %-0831 Lake Charles fui em enall recciat

&# Pontiac Catalina $2888
Convertible white, power steering &

brakes, radio & heater, white tires,

red leather trim, 11,000 actual miles

&#3 Impala Convertible $1888
Bl ack, red interior, power steering
& brakes, radio & heater white tires

&# Triump Convertible $1488
Red, 4 speedtransmission, ret leath-

er trim, bucket seats, 10,000 actual

miles

&# Karmann Ghia Convertible

Solid white, red leather, bucket seats

white tires, all factory equipment, one

local owner° $1488 aw

LOT of VALUES

&# Jeep Utility Wag $118
Metal cab, like new

‘61 Ranchero
Light blue, real sharp

&# Chevrolet 4 Ton Picku
Fleetside, 4forward gears

‘61 VW Sunroof Sedan
Radio & heater, 1 local owner $138

&#3 Chevrolet Impala $2388
4door hardtop, black,
terior, power steering and brakes

Financing!

$1088

$988

red leather in-

Grand Chenier

all, cost is low, terms convenient,

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
Camero Branc

THIS SUMMER a

liv th co lif wit
G air conditi

2 have just the
Immediate Delivery! M G air conditioning is your best buy. People who

_

hig humidity to wilt disposition Gas air condition- UNITED

positraction -

‘own gas air conditionin know it costs less to oper- in is automatic, quiet dependable clean healt

Sbly. ate, costs little to maintain. It& th thrifty way to

_

ful. An other questio Talk to an air conditioVOLKSWAGEN GAS

.
(Ope &qu 9 P.M, Mon. thru Fri.)

322 East Prie Lake Rd.

kee your famil in fresh, cool comfort, with no engine at the gas company office—today.

No Down Paymen . . .
Take U to 5 Years to Pay!

et Co.| |

Perms oo

Lake Charles

M

PROVIDING DEPENDABLE SUPPLIES OF NATURAL GA TO MORE THAN 700 CITIES AND TOWNS IN TH GULF SOUTH

sid
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Gontest: Left to right: Mrs.

Yesenting Betty Theriot; Miss Jani

2

Jot, Cameron, Louisiana, July 11, 1963

CONTESTANTS -~ All persons won prizes in the Tanner Furniture

Rub Miller, Mrs. Barbara LeBlanc, rep-

e Ballard, Mrs. Leon Richard: Mrs.

Alta Hebert; Mrs. Justin Louviere; Mrs. James Daigle; Lee Duhon; Col-

fon Duplichain; and Robert Tanner, owner.

e

WINNERS -- Robert Tanner, owner of Tan-

|

“The rich may

fonger but it ce

so to their poor relations.”

x

ner&#3 Furniture, is shown with the top winners

inthe store contest which ended this week. Left

to right: Mr. Tanner, Mrs. Ruby Miller, 1st;

Mrs. Barbara LeBlanc, representing Mrs. Betty
Theriot, 2nd; and Miss Janie Ballard, 3rd.

Tanner&#

announces

winners
Winners inthe ‘month-long

coritest sponsor by Tanner&#
Furniture and Gifts in Came-

ron in connection with their

business adjustment sale were

announced Monday afternoon

First prize, an Admiral
refrigerator, went to Mrs.

Ruby Miller.
Second’ prize, a bedroom

suite, was won by Mrs. F.O.

‘Theriot, Third prize, a cedar

wardrobe, went to Mrs. Leo

Richard.
Other winners and their

prizes, listed in order, were:

Mrs. Leo Richar western

lamps; Burnett Pickett, deco-

“By the way,
to tell you there&# been a raise
in your pay envelope since

the first of the year.”

IN LO

rated clock; Justin Louviere,

electric shaver; Jame Daigle,
hair dryer; Colton Duple-

chain, ice cream freezer; Lee

Duhon; and Alta Hebert,
alarm clock.

A total of 407 persons re~

gistered for the contest and

there were-131 active contes-

tants.

‘Assisting Mr, Tanner in

conducting the contest and

sale was Elton Hackett of the

Broo Sales, Inc.

GIV YOU

YOUNGST

PLENT O

MILK
DELIVERED

To Your Home
or At

Your Favorite Grocer

BEE I A NATURA
Brewed slowly, by a centuries-old natural process, beer is

Loulsiana’s ‘traditional beverage of moderation — light,

‘sparkling delicious.

‘And naturally, the Brewing Industry Is proud of the mil-

ielions of dollars It contributes to:

through wages advertising, rentals,

tation and utilities. Money

‘state& economy

vance, transpor-
Louisiana,. spent inmade

Louisiane: In Louisiana, bee belongs, enjo tt.

® UNITED STATES BREW ASSOCIATION INC.

LOUI pivisi

Libby Kra

Pata ALU CLs]

eens

Libby Catsup

Libby Pintapple Juice

Libby Fruit Cocktail

Libby Peach Halve

Lib Sliced Peaches

‘Libby. W. K. Cor

O SPAGH

Good crop

of white

shrimp seen

Initial field data on the

white shrimp population in=

dicates that there is already
asizeable crop of this species

of shrimp onthe nursery

ground according to Dr.

Lyle St. Amant, chief of the

Oyster, Seafood and Water

Bottoms division of the Wild

Life and Fisheries commis-

sion.

St. Amant pointed out that

this could mean that the white

shrimp production during the

fall season beginning in Au-

gust may be one of the best

in recent years.

There is evidence to date,
St. Amant said, that consi-

derabl numbers of small

white shrimp are being caught
b fishermen while trawling
for brown shrimp in the mar-

shes and inside waters.

Itwould be advisable for

fishermen to cease fishing
‘operations in areas where high

white shrimp populations oc-

cur. This would be in the in-

terest of the entire fishing in-

dustry since this represents the

vanguard of the fall popula-
tion and excessive fishing of

ownot live these juvenile shrimp n

rtainly seems could reduce production dur-

ing the fall season.

ut

Libby Vienna Sausage

Libby Garden Peas

Libb Whole Green Beans

high in prot

Winners of

prizes are

Welch, fan; Mrs. Seville

Theriot, deep fryer; Mrs.

Leon Romerg, Welsh, frypan.

Ralp Potter, bake Arthur,

table stove; Waylan Welch,

Lake Arthur, toaster; Mrs. Jo-

seph LeBouef, Lake Charles,

Life magazine reports that

a survey of 25 merchandise~

minded builders from coast

to coast showed that builders

credit 60% of their sales to

newspaper ads.

G. Adaway, a former resident

of Cameron, is presently
stationed at Camp Pendleton,
Calif. with the Marines. He

ig the nephew of Mrs. Joe
Wolfe.

ceph TGnarpener; Mrs. Braton CASHannounced

=

Bice i ice a na his
Marshall, Elton, steam iron; yor yOUR HOUSE TRAILER

Winners of door prizes at Mrs. Clarence Guilbeau ROYER

the annual Jefferson Davis heating pad; Mn. Pauline TRAILER SALE

Electric Coop meeting in Cox, Bell City, clock. ona. HE 35258

Cameron Monday are listed
Sconsuuanuenesnsnmenss

Below. The winners are from
eT}

Cameron, unless otherwise RES
Hilaire Hebert, roaster; S TALK Ti

Mrs. Clifford Jester, Jennings,
mixmaster; Jule Dronet, Cre~

ole, coffeemaker; Mrs. John

Sells, electric blanket; Mrs.

T.E. Taylor, Sweetlake,

IN CALIF. --Pvt. Harold 8till; Tillie Mudd, waffle

iron.

Gerald Guidry,

-

blender;
Webster Todd, Bell City, per-

colator; Mrs. Carlos Ratcliff,
toaster; Andrew Bourriague,

ice cream freezer; Miss Nona

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

=e
ATLAS

age on Your’ bi YCRON CUSHIONAIR
oldtiresand

| jyou get the

o Dealers

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Ess:

BOUDOIN &

fE2 |
RICHAR

Al

(ERON
Esso Distributors

o Cameron

GE READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—-

Fiber Glass—Parls—Service—Used Motors—Fishing Tackle.

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE

836 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9-321

Food MartWAG
Spec Jul 1 neb..ttC~S™”

Zest

2 Reg.

33¢

pp yc

Zest Lava

2 path 2

49¢

Camay Camay
Reg

33¢
2 Bath

4%
2 Reg.

33¢

Brisket or Rib Ste *

49¢

«~ 29¢ ROAST & S9¢
No 3 3 ROUND OR SIRLOIN

b. 89¢

lb. 69¢

b 79¢
lb. 29¢

STEAKS
Beef Shoulder

3°42 B7¢

3%.&q 87¢

3 49¢

22&q 25¢

5 i $l

12 Oz.

Cans

FRYERS
soNee Borden’ Milk J rr cas

Swif Cor Bee

Gladiol Flo

5

lbs.
49
39

he POTAT = 26 ] YelloONI &gt;=. 2
We Give Quality stamps

FOO MART
Main Street Cameron

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Pa
School Board will rec

sealed bids until the ho

bi
10:30 A.M, on ,

gust,5, 1963 for the
ing of the following lur

room commodities for the
sion of 1963-64:

Bread: Larg

Prices are to be ont
delivered to the school I
rooms of Cameron Parist

Deliveries to be

Monday, August 26 |
andto continue throu

the school year.
The Board reserve

rig to reject

any

ar

bi submitted, i
tical bids be submitte
Cameron Parish School
will award all of the bus
to one company,

Successful bidder mus

liver bread to all scho

juperintenden
Run July 4,11, 18 2

ae

NOTICE

Notice ishereby given

eC

ron Parish Police Jury ac

the Cameron Parish

Jury and Crain Bros.,
recorded under File #9.
Records of Cameron Pa:

and providing for the
struction of Littl Ch

Road, All claims or

shouldbe filed in the m

and form provided b

within 45 day from the

reo,

/s/ Jerry Jon

fal h Parish
ice Jur

Runs July 4, 11 18,
and Aug 1,8, 15

NOTICE FO BID

The Cameron Pi

School! will receiv

until the hour of 10:30
ee

‘NOTICE

‘THE ota’

‘THE st

BATON B



ne report that

merchandi
Jers‘from coast

id that builders

o their sales to

SH
Minutes

QUSE TRAILER

SAL2
HE 3525

RES!

LAS
SUSHIONAI

RE

Dealers

on

lart
t Fo Less&q

sais
|

lava

2 Reg
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of
10:30 A.M.‘on Monday, Au-
gust,5 1963 for the furnish-
ing of the following lunch-

room commodities forthe ses~

sion of 1963-64:
Bread: Larg

Small

re

delivered to the school lunch
rooms of Cameron Parish.

Deliveries to begin on

Monday, August 26, 1963
andto continue throughout

the school year,
The Board reserves the

right toreject any andall
bids submitted, Should ietical bids be submitted, the

eron Parish School Board
ran all of the business

to one epiiy
Successful bidd must de~

liver bread to all schools in

th Parish,

Superintendent
Run: July 4, 11,18, 25

NOTICE

Notice is her given that

on Jun 3 1963 the Came-

ron ParishPolice Ju accept-
ed as complete and satisfac-

tory all work performed under

that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Crain Bros, Inc.,
recorded under File #95644,
Records of Cameron Parish,
and providing for the con-

struction of Little Chenier

Road, Allclaims or liens

shouldbe filed in the manner

and form provided by law

wit 45 day from the date

o & Jerry Jone
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Run: July 4, 11,18, and 25

and Aug. 1

8,

15.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive bids

until the hour of 10:30 A.M,

n Monday, Au 5 1963th Sch Be Oltice iinCam Louisiana, for the

purch of milk forthe

of Cameron Parishpe the session of 1963-64
in container as follows:

1/2 Pint, Pape Container

Prices are to be on fresh,
Grade pasteurizemil Gelivered t all schools

of Cameron Parish in opera~
tion during the 1963-64 school

session,
Deliveries to begin on

Monday, August 26 15
andto continue throughout

the schoo session of 1963-64,
‘The su coast inaer shall

fumish bo in the amount of

$1,000,00 guaranteeing
pt and efficient deliver

tothe schools durin 1963-
The Boardreserves th

right toreject any
bids submitted,

Cameron Parish
Board

/s/ U.E, Hackett

Superintendent
Run: July 4 11,18, 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

gust 5 1963 for furnishing
Butane tothe schools of

Cameron Parish forthe session

of 1963-64,
Bids may be submitted

the Board on the aboye named
date or mailed fo Cameron

Pat School Board Came-

Louisiana.&q idder will ple mark on

outsi of envelope “Butane
Bid.&q

Bids will be open bCameron Parish School Bo

inre gular session core
on August 5 1963 atthe

Administrative Office im

Cameron, Louisiana,

The Board reserves the

rightto reject any and all

bids submitted,
Cameron Parish
School Board.
/s/ U.E, Hackett,
Superintende

Run: July 4,11, 18 25.

NOTIC TO PUBL
Notice isheréby given

that the Police Jury of this

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Parish will meet on the Sth

day of August, 1963, for the

ee of receiving protest

audhearingco ‘on

values of property for asaess-

ment purposes in this paris
fixed by the Lonisiana Tax

Commission, Alltaxpayers
desiring to protest values fix-

ed by the Louisiana Tax Com-

mission must file the i pro-.

tests with the Secretary
Police Ju on

on obe
before the

date of

ermy
J Police Juryje *

ron ParishCame!
Ros july 4,1 18 and 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M. on Mo Aus

gust § 1963, for fumisfuel to the schools of Came=

ron Parish for the pea of
1963-64 as follows:

Gulf Solar OU, Stand
Esso-Heat, or equal, to the

follo schools:

Hackberry High
Grand Lake High
South Cameron High
Grand Chenier Elementary
Bids are to be submitted

to the Board on the above
named date, or mailed to

Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana,

Bidder will pleas m:

outsi of enveloper &q
Bid,&q

Bids will be opened in

vened on August 5 1963 at

the Administrative Office in

Cameron, Louisiana
The Board reserves the

tight toreject any and all bids

submitte
Cameron Parish

Schoo] Board
As ett,

Superintendent
Run: July, 4 11,18 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M. on Monday, Au-

that purpose,
leslie Richard

Asses of
Ci P

S90

ameron Paris
Runt June 20, 27 July 4,

and 11,

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applyingtothe Louis-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trolBoard for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:

Surf Lounge, Cameron,
Ward 3 Cameron Parish, La.
Kenneth Roux, Owner

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE
I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

re
jounge, Cameron,War3 teeni Parish, L

Kenne Roux, Owner
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing ‘in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

—_—_—_—__

AGAINSTNOTICE CLAIMS
‘This is N advise th tthe Cameron Patish Police Jury

in its regula session convened on Jul 1 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory to work perfoformedunde con-

tract for an addition to voting machine building in Ward 3
Cameron Parish Louisiana, purs t the certain con~

tract between th Cameron
ford Construction Co,, Lake chat la.,

lice Jur and Ruther-
under file no.

97312.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that oy esse having

clai ariging out of the or and materials

ind supplies etc. in the pa a the said workssho Ble claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

ser b law. After the elapse of said time, the Came-
Parish Police Jury will pay all’sums du in the ab-fen of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police
ice Ju& Exaste Hebert, Pres.

Run Cameron Pilot July 11, 18 25 Aug. 1 8 1 22,
and 29,

Sweetlake

club elects

new officers

Ne officers elected at
the recent meeting of the
SweetLake Home Demonstra-
tion club are president, Mrs.
Clem Demarets; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. W.H Johnson;

secretary-reporter, Mrs,
Charles H. Precht; treasurer,

» Tom Taylor.
The meeting was called to

order by the president Mrs.
W.H. Johnson. The club col-
lect and singi were led by
Mrs, Mervin Chesson.

the

given b the leader, Mrs. M.
Chesson. poi

she served a meal which had
been prepared and frozen be-
forehand, The menu consisted

of meat loaf with tomato

grave, rice, butter beans, a

fresh green salad and poun
cake. The salad ha just been

prepare but everything else

had been removed from the

freezer inthe morning andde-

frosted. She emphasized that&
a meal like this was especial-
ly helpful in prepar for
guests, parti‘Addin &intere of
the meeting was a display of

canned vegetables by Mar-.

garet Eagleson seni 4-H
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To prove her poi «|

Pe:

~me

GOOD CROP--Michael Duhon of Sweetlake
records in picture the excellent tomato crop

which he produced in his 4-H club gardere this

Mike produced enoug tomatoes for canning t

———

to attend Home and Garden
week August 19-22.

Eighteen members and two

guests were present. Hostesses

were Mrs, Mervin Chesson
and Mrs, Claude Eagleso as-

Club member from Grand year. Theson of Mr. and Mrs. Joh B,

niyo ei aan tah ici hae
to ie ‘ameron Parish Police

J
in a rice casserole wi

itregul session convened on J 1, 1963 See fs aspartofthe lunch prepare
/@8t the family all year.

lete and staisfa the work performed under con- b Alma Jobson, alsoa safac for an addition to Hackberr Fire Station in Ward 6, 4-H club member from Grand were discussed.
Gameron Parish, Louisi

Pum to the certain con-’ Lal ‘Granger, fe Special activiti for July
tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Lanza 4-H clu member substituted are: July 3-training for Home

Enterprises, Inc., Lake Charles, La., under file no. 9813 as secretary. Management Leade July
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having A project report o safety 15-18 4- cl Short Course;

claims arising o o the furnishing of labor and materials was giv by Mrs, Pauline July 9 HD Cou Meeting.
and supplies of the said works Landry. A report on finances It was votedtohaveaconstruction
should file hat w Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

lana, on or before forty-five (4 days after the
first publication hereof, nt eta o ton as

prescribed by law. ‘Aft ‘t elapse of said time, theEame Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Exaste Hebert, Pres.

Run: Cam Pilot, July 11 18 25 Aug. 1 8 15

g 1963, for the furnish- 22 and

ng of paper astatte
‘ai

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
750 reams, size & 1/2

x 11& -Watermarked-White- 1, Se bids will be received until 10:30 a.m., Fri-
201b, stock - S&#39; pe ream day, Augus 2 1963 at the Cameron Parish Polic

Success bidder shall de- Jwy
} Otte in ‘Cameron, La.

liver 250 reams to the C 2. Bids shall be for furnish all labor an mate
ron Parish Beard Office and performing all wo for Constru an addi-
on&# befor Augu 31 1963 tion to Cameron Parish Library, cone n
250 reamson or before No

=

3, All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hac-

vembert, 1963, and 250

nae on or before February

Th “Boa reserves the

righ to reject any or all bids

submitted.
ameron Parish

School Board

/s/ U,E, Hackett

Superintende
Runt July 4, 11,18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is here gethat the asse

have been
re revinw aea

valueshave been fixed ‘on all

proper in the Parish of

camer the Louisiana
The yalues‘ax Commi:aa tke d wlll b Ope for

:lic inspection for a ofrom June

as
of twenty
to

to Ju 12.
 22- A person

ed
at value has

arte

kett and Bailey, which plans an specifications and

proposa forms o on file vailable for exami-

ation by prospective bidders an other interested

part a
Pipoffi of Hackett and Bailey, Archi-

Civil Engin 12 Twelfth St. LCha Louisiana: may by obtained at

the above addtess up
on paym of $1000, seid pay-

ment refundable to bidder

. Bil bids muse be sea and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig pla and time, No

proposa may be withdrawn within sixty (60) day

&g

right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities,
Bid bond, equal to not less tha five (5 percent

geethe bid and made payable to the Cameron Parish
;chool Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompanyea ‘bid. Th Bonds ofthe low bidders may be held

2

was given by Mrs. Tom Taye
lor. Preparations fora skit

worksho in July
picnic. Members were urge

instead of a

for sixty (60) day or until the contract is signed,
whichever is sooner. Performance Bon for the con-

struction, is required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100 percent of said con-

tract. Contractor shall execute contract within seven

(7 day after acceptance of Contractor.

Official action b taken at the meeting of the

gnen Parish Police Jury on Monday, August 5,
1963.

7. The Contractor will be paid on m¢

ci

estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 1st dayof July, 1963.

meron Parish Police JuryCam Louisiana
/s/ Ecaste Hebert

President
Run: Cameron Pilot July 11 18 25 Aug. 1.

BUTAN GAS
WATER HEATE

e veel

Bi HE 9-40
BUTANE GAS SERVI

For .&quot;H a the Gas Mai

Cookin

-

Water‘Heating - Refrigeratio

sisted by Margaret.

Lets go to ALTO&#
One-Stop Shopping -

Center for
HOUSE TRAILER

Complet Stoc New an

NEW MOQN
MAGNOLIA
CHAMPION
WOLVERINE *

No Cash down to qualified
|”

buyers sc eeevcoee

Disso Prices and the
e posed, Trade:

TRAILER SALES

Hwy. 90 Ras
near Holiday Inn,

Open 7 days a week

GIBSON REFRIGERATOR
AMANA EREEZER

FAST - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL
APP

122 Ry ‘u cuanes

until 6 P.M. Pho 433-7576 |

Botulism,a fataldiseas is not

too prevalen among huma but

But since we bega b

large factor in the fun

Corvair is

driving, let’s stick with &q awhile. A
|

the location of

CHE HI TN BEAL O CHEVRO CHE 1 CORVA AN CORVE

y talking about

of drivin a
its engin in ATYO

©

;

7

eae ae

Corvair 700 Club Coup

Th hardes par about parkin a Corva is findin a nickel
‘That may be

a

slight overstate but such Jau
ness comes easily when you&# a Corvair owner.

And you can usually back it up—as easil ‘ yous
can back up a Corvair. You&# find your-
self doing that occasionally if only to

adjust the brakes—they’re self-
‘That& all there is to it, and that’s a goo
exam of how delightfully easy Coryair
isto own drive and maintain.

|

the rear. Why the rear? It gives Corvair extra traction
on any road surface. It provide a nearly flat floor for

more useable interior space. Best of all, it produce
steering so light, so responsive you
wonder why no other American-made
car thoug of it.

,

Corvair’s engin is also air cooled we

might add which means there’s no anti-
freeze or water for you to add. Ever.

All that pleasur from somethin so

practic almost makes you think Corvair
is uniqu among American cars. Which

DEALE isn’t surprisin because it is!

_Creol la.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
Lf 2-8050
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GCOD FISHING--A trio of Sulphur anglers
brought back approximately 850 pounds of drum released from the hospital but

froma fishing trip at the south end of Big Lake

and in Cld River.recently. The largest of the

fish weighed about 80 pounds. Crab meat was

used for bait. The successful fishermen were

C.J. Hoffpauir, E.L. Gilliam and Willard

Smith.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Beach has big

Ath weekend
B MRS. WALTER STANELY

The beach had crowds dur-

ing the past week that made it

look like &quot; good old days.&
For the July 4 holiday vi-

sitors tumed out en masse.

Coast travelers said our crowd

for outnumbered the one at

Galveston beach.
The water has been clear

and blue. Travelers say they
can se their siene several

feet underwater.
The good things must

sometimes be offset by some

bad and our bad is namely
mosquitos and jelly fish.

Small showers daily keeps
new crops hatching and the

‘pests are sometimes bad at

night. There are times when

they are not bothersome.

Jelly fish burns have been

numerous, Like most sea

dwellers they run in schools,

Some swimmers bathe daily
without threat while others

are run out of the water by
burns.

An unusual treatment

passed by word of mouth

provedvery effective for jel-
ly fish bums. An onion cut

and rubbed over the burning

CAMERON NEWS

blister brings immediate re~

lief.

STANLEY FUNERAL
Funeral services were held

for Walter Lee Stanley, 25
in Starks last Friday.

Walter Lee was bom on

Johnso Bayou but moved to

Starks when he was a child.
He was the ne phew of Mrs.
Eddie Jink and Walter Stan-

ey.
He died Thursday July 4 as

a result of a car accident.

FIRST GIRL
The Shirley Ba dons wel-

comed their first girl in the

family July 4.
The baby, Rebecca The-

resa, was borm in the new

South Cameron hospital and

weighed 9 Ibs. 4 1/4 oz.

‘The Badons have four oth
children, all boys.

It&# vacation time for chil-
dren. Mrs. Robley Simon has

her four grand children from

Kap for several days
joretta Martin of Esther-wo is visiting the Walter

Stanleys and Paree Stanley is

in Nederland with the Mason
Istres.

Teenage danc to be

given at center here

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

A free teenage dance will
b given at the Cameron youth

center Friday night. Music
‘will be furnished by the & Rock
and Roll Coasters&quot;--Robert
and Wilson Miller and Nolton

Saltzman, all local boys
its. Dorestan LaBove, who

is in charge vf the center,
said there would be skating
for the teena gers Saturda

tah and Mrs. Ulyes Mal-
Tet of Po Arthur were week-

end visitors at the Helaire
Heberts home. Returning with
them fora week&#3 visit is
Theresa Cheramie.

‘ quick recovery is wish-
ed Terry Dronet, who under~

went a tonsillectomy last
week in Lake Charles and to

Johnny Roux who.

an operation in the Veterans

hospital 1a st week in Ale x=

andria, after a sudden illness.

Reports are that Mr. Bill
Roux is doing satisfactory
after a heart attack about
three weeks ago.

Mrs. Miles McJohnson and

daughter C arrie Lyn visited
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

James Brown in Perry.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach La.

Swimmin Suits,Sa Pack Beer E
tric and Plumbin Suppli

JO 9-2122

Fire give no warning An if fire should

wipe out your home could you rebuild

it and replace your possessions with the
insurance you now carry Propert val-

ues change too, alterin your needs.
We&# like to help you brin your fire
insurance up to date.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Mrs. Miller becomes a

great-
By FRANCES MILLER

Mrs. Elza Miller became

a great grandmoth July 3

when a daughter, Dinah Lynn
was bornto Mr, and Mrs. Wal-

ter Chattone of Port Neches.

Mrs. Chattone is the former

Dottie Sweeney.
Other grandparents in this

area are Mrs. Aletia Sweeney,
grandmother, great-great-
grandmother, Mrs. Cornelia

Miller.
Mrs. Cornelia Miller, who

has been on the sick list for

some time, is still about the

same.

Mrs. Eva Miller has been

hastoremain in Lake Charles

for ab 10 days.
iayo Boudreaux was taken

to
sPatrick hospital Sun-

day for what seemed to be a

stroke.

Mrs. Margie Hale and Mrs.
Lena Hale visited on Oak

Grove last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo P, Ru-

therford had as their guest
this week, Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
die Rutherford from DeRidd-
er.

The M.C. Wests had as

their guest over the weekend

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd West of

Beaumont, and Mrs. West,
mother of M,C, West, also

of Beaumont.

LI 2-8723

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-
ers, lawnmowers, atc.

ELTON BACCIGALOPI

Creole

Raleigh Aucoin wh is in

the U.S. Navy visited in the
Warren Miller home over the

weekend,

ub Rutherford and
son Lelan had a delightful
visit with Mr. and Mrs. So-

thene Broussard on Peca Is-
land Wednesda of last week,

Miss Lucy Bourriague a

nurse in New Orleans visited

hersisters Mrs. Azemie Le-
wef and Mrs. Eunice Ruth+

erford last week.
The David DeLords from

Groves, Texas visited inthe

Warren Miller home this
week,

ContinFrom Pag
averyconsci cath

man
from whom you probably will

hearmor in future elections.

John J McKeithen, a dy-
namic young man witha

“corn pone and pot licker&quot;

personality, who is sure to

have wide appeal.
Clyde Johnson the clown

ofthe candidates, combining
a Huey Long denuncinations
ofthe big companies with all

theshoutingand showman-
shipof a back woods evange-
list. He&#3 probably get some

votes.

Shelby Jackson, another

Wayne Kemmerly
Says:

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-6601 Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

ear for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG
LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET

1309, Common St. Lake Charles

old time politician, who issure to have a following-hot
big, it&# too soon to say.

All in all, there.should be.

The perfect
warm weather treat

goes great
with meals or...

anytime
in between

doz

&
7

Potat 10:39
LEMONS

RINSO
29

Pepper

lb. 19

i

_
aGandidate to suit any body&
taste this year. And believe

it or not, there are several of

who would make a good
governor.

Spec

Ju 1

Reg Ri

Sa

MOLBERT’S

INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON, LA

Hun Tomato

DelMo C/ Co

DelMo Su Pe

5

5

5

5 Ib. ba 54¢

3 26 oz. boxes 29¢ Whi Co M

FRYERS

300 CANS $I
Hormel

303 Cans $I Vien Saus
Del Monte Whole

308 Cans $I Stri Bea
Gerbers Strained

JUMB BOLOGNA...

Swift’s Premium Sliced

BACO /b. 59¢

KORNE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

RANCH BRAND

FRANKS

Ba Fo
Aunt Jemima

.
Ol

Swi Jew O ects: xs $7.1

2 «= 39¢]

308 cans 29¢

5 jars 55¢

2 ice SOG

2 11b, otn. 35

COUNTRY STY
SMOKED

Sausage

(Gmm
COFFEE
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GOOD EATING -- Among those helping to plan the big professional

THI WEE

ABOL

WE&#3 A LITTLE late
reporting it, but two parisHo Beraonste Club

women won prize in the re-

centJun at Month recipe
contest, Mm, Sandr Jone of

‘Grand Chenier won a mixer
withhercheese cake and Mrs.
Geneva Griffith of Oak Grove

wona blender with her Mardi
Gras-julip milk drink. Both
took fimt place in their di-

‘vipl

es t
school who are continu’
their education at their bl

alma materthis summer, Enos
Derbonn ameron

high coach is listed. H for-
merly played baseball for Mc=
Neese.ese.

Robert Manuel, South
Cameron head coach, al-

though not a McNeese gradu-
ate, is alsoenrolled there
this summer.

* * *

Dr. G. Vasquez Director
of the Cameron Health Unit
warns that the solar eclipse

‘which will occur Saturda af-
ternoon July 20 meansa

serious threat to the eyesight
of every person who watches
it directly.

‘THERE I NO SAFE WAY
TOLOOK DIRECTLY AT THE
ECLIPS he says. Smoked

lasses expose photographicfil and dark glasse are not

adequate

commended that the eclipse
be observed on television, if

possible, or through simple
projection devices, but don&#

loo directly at it emphasized
Dr. Vasquez.

39 4-Hers at

short course
Thirty-nine Cameron par-

ish 4-H Club boys and girls
took part in three days of con-

tests and fun at the annual
4-H short course on the Lou-
isiana State University cam-

pus, J 15-17, according to
Clifford Myers associate

‘county agent.

AN EARLIER. DAY

rodeo at Hackberry next week are Danny Sheridan, center, rodeo an-

nouncer, and Joe and Dean Sanner, wh are pictured as they partook of
a little barbecue at a reception held for the press Monday evening.

C
THURSDAY

JULY 18, 1963

CAMERON, LA.

g See ua

Championshi rodeo
planned at Hackberr
Friday and Saturday nights, July 26 & 27--mark those dates on yourcalendar, for that is when th first annual

championship will be held.

Sp. by
y kberry Athletic A

Hackberry R.C.A., world

and
ap

d by thethe
Rodeo Cowboys Association, the rodeo is expected to draw some of the
top professional rodeo cowboys from all sections of the country.

Th rodeo will be produc~
ed by Laurence Winfree, big
time rodeo producer from
Orange Texas, in a portable
arena tobe set up onthe Hack~
berry high school football
field,

Something relatively new

inthe rodeobusiness, the por-
table arena will provide as

good facilities as canbe found
in permanent type pens. The

blfootball stadium bleachers
will seat up to 1500 spectators.

Officialssaid the rodeo
would not damag the foot-
ball field in any way.

Danny Sheridan, profes-

7th Year--No. 42

Pi

sional rodeo announcer from

Iowa, will announce the ro-

deo, and there will also be
two professional clowns to

provide laughs for the crowds:
and help protect the cowboys
from injuries.

Albert Kyle, president of
the Hackberry Athletic As-
sociation, said that the pro-
fits realized by the associa-

tion will go into the school&#3
athletic fund, with a large

portion slated forthe purchase
of new football equipment
this fall,

Assisting with the rodeo
planning are John DeBarge

10 A COPY

amecron

lot

Harold Buckmaster and Benny
Sanders,Hackberry high

coaches, and Jo and Dean
Sanner.

EVENTS
The rodeo planners an-

nounced that the rodeo will
be a full scale professional
rodeo inevery detail and that
the performers will be pro-
fessional rodeo cowboys.

Allof the events of a pro-
fessional rodeo will be held,
including Brahma bull riding,
saddle bronc riding, calf rop-
ing steer wrestling, bareback
riding, etc.

In addition the re will be
several events for local peo=

ple, including a greasy pig
contest for boy and a goat

sacking éontest for girls.
ere Will alsobea &quot;wi

mule race with such per-
sonalities as Tommy Good-

rich, Calvin Trahan and
Coaches Buckmaster and De-

Barg participating.
Newscastors Sam Tarleton,

Ray Kruger and Neal Wooley
are slated to take part ina
barrel race,

Tickets are now bei sold
throughoutthe area hy Hack
berr girls who are competing
for the title of rodeo queen.
The winner will be the one

wh sells the most tickets.

LeBleu in race for Cameron ferry
representative

Conway LeBleu Cameron
cattleman and farmer, today
authorized t Cameron Parish
Pilot to announce his candi+

for Cameron Parish Re-
ntative tothe State Leg-

islature.
LeBleu 44 was born and

choo] in 1935...S
He worked for Petty and’Skell
Oil Company geophysi

crews, then for Mobil Oil
Company as wi seman,
In January, 1942, he enlisted
in the Air Force, and served

until he was honorably dis=
charged in 1946. His service

includes 20 months in the
Western Pacific and in Korea.

After World Wa II, Le-
Blue attended McNeese Junior
College, ColoradoA.&am M, and
was graduated from Louisiana
State University ,in 1950. Lat-
erthat yearhe married VirgieMcC of Grand Chenier,

Actively interested in
civic affairs, LeBleu served

onthe Cameron Parish Police
Jur for four years as member
from Ward 3. H is past pre-
sident of the Cameron Opti-
mist Club, past president of
the Cameron Parish Farm Bu-

teau, board member of the
Cameron Cattleman&#3 Ass&

pitaoe member of the
ouisiana Intracoastal Sea-

way Ass& the American Le-
gion, the Veteran&#3 of Foreign
Wars, and is presently sery-

as chairman of the Water-
works board which has just
completedthe local water

system in the town of Came-
ron.

LeBleu said that he is at

By Archie Hollister

Weather forecasting
of old described

Undoubtably the spring of
1963 was an uncommonly dry
one, but extended drouths are

merely a part of the Louisi-
ana weather picture. Whe I
was a kid le took more

interest in the actions of the
weather than they do now, for
most of them were farmers

Casts were not available to

issue and every
man was forced to be his own

‘weather prophet. Few achiev-
edmuch success at it

Loti 1 climate being what
it is,

Numerous sign of nature

were observed particularly
th phases of the moon, cloud
formation the behavior of

¢ anim and almost any-
thin else t one might care:
toname. Flights of birds were

watche especially during
the summer months when the
‘wind was blowing &quot;ki stor-

my Ifa certain species, lo-
ally called storm birds, ap-

peared, it wasconsidered time
‘for any reasonabl cautious
fman to start nailing up his
doors and win

F ying cobwebs were con-

sidere an almos certain in-

dication of rain, and so was

the croaking of frogs But none

of these was infallible. If all
sign foretelling rain proved
false my grandfather would

vemark that’ &quo sign fail in
dry weather.&quot

The only really:dépend~
able one, he said, was th old

Indian sign, &quot;Clou all
around and pouring down in
the middle.&qu

7

Once, during an extended
o--the

pronounced d
incle
jkenner as he was called to

an uncle

er Pro=
le would come up home

c moming an prophesy
rain before the da was ov.

Undismayed by his repeated
failures, he continued his

lictions for sixty days On
his sixtyefirst there was a.

cloudburst sufficient to drown
all the young ducls. Uncle
john said with pride, &quot;
Itold yo it was going to

rain,&qu

My grandfatherclassed
Skenne lictions wil

a burst of gen

rosity he included the efforts
of everyone else in the com-

munity as well.

Conway LeBleu

independent candidate and
asked the electorate to con-

siderboth his integrity and his

record as a publi servant. He
said that his platform will be

ublished later but that he is
interested in more researcl

for mosquito control; bridges
ratherthanferries, especially
atthe ship channel in Came-

ron; in ore investigation into
the possibility of seawall con-

struction; increasing the
routes for evacuation of lower
Cameron parish in case of
hurricane threats; daily Euses
totake students from all parts

of the Parishto McNeese State

College; promoting the tour-

ist. and sportfishing industry;
moreresearch for the shrimp

oyster, and menhaden indus-
tries and many others.

Pastor & wife

fo be feted

Areception to welcome
Rev. and

M R.M. Bentley
tothis area will be held in the

home of Mr. and Mrs, J.B.
Jone Wednesday July 24 at

7 p.m, Rev. Bentley i the
new pastor of the Camero and

GrandChenier Methodist
ch 5

Members and friends of the
two churches are cordially in-
vited to attend and meet the

contract let
A $347,70 contract is ex-

pected to be awarded within
e next several day to the

Zigler Shipyard of Jennings for
the construction of a 50-car
ferry forthe dee water chan-
nel at Cameron Rep Alvin
Dyso announced this week.

The Jenning firm submit-
“ted the low bid to the Lou-
~isiana- Highway Department

last Thursday.
Workonthe ferry will start

shortly and it is estimated
that it will be completed in
about six months.

new ferry will replace
the present 16~car ferry which
hasbeen in operation here
since 1954. This ferry is fre

quently hard put to take care

of the traffic, particularly on

Festival

group to

visit here
More than 100 goo

representatives of thé Louisi-
ana Sugar Cane Festival from

New Iberia will visit Came-
ronon Saturday, Aug. 10 as a

part of a Southwest Louisiana-
Texas tour to advertise the
festival.

¢ Cameron Lions Club
willbe hosts to the group at 2

shrimp boil té be held at the
recreation center. The several

bus loads of visitors wil] ar-

rive inCameron at 11:30a,m.
and stay about two hous.

Teener dance

set at center
A teenage dance will be

held at the Cameron recrea-

tion center Friday night, with
music furnished by the Rock

and Roll Coaster according
to Mrs. Dorestan LaBove. Ad-
mission will be 50¢ for young~
sters.16 years of age or older

and
2

cents for those under
6

&quot; night there will

be skating at the center,

ATTENDED CAMP

-

- Leslie Griffith, left,
and Ernest Hamilton Jr., represented Cam-
eron Parish 4-H Clubs at the annual citizenship
camp at Camp Grant Walker near Pollock.

weekends and holidays.
The 50-carferry will meet

the U.S. Bureau of Roads

specifications and it is hoped
that the Hug-the-Coast road,
which runs through Cameron,
willbe taken into the federal

highway system at a future
date.

Squirrel
loses tail in

freak mishap
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Cameron Reporter

The Claude Heberts of

‘ameron were without elec-
tricity for about 15 mimutes
Monday afternoon as a result
ofa freak accident which cost

a nosey squirrel his tail.
The squirrel ran onto a

transformer near the Hebert
home and became connected

with&#3 high voltag line. The,
current literally blew of f his

tail and bumed all four of his

paws. The noise was head a

block away,
Jefferson Davis Electric

Coop linemen were on the job
wit inutes and soon had
the power restored at the He-
bert home,

Mr. Benoit picked up the
injured squirrel and took him
home to nurse him back to

health, This gives him two

squirrels as he already had a

pet squirrel.

are $1.25
for adults and 75 cents for stu=
dent At the gate the tickets
will be $1.50 and $1.

The arena will be fogged
before each performance to

kill mosquitoes but Hack-
berry residents say that the
pests are not very b at this
time.

Rodeo cowboy wishin to

registershould call Hackberry
high school, RO2-6310, on

Thursda July 25. The books
close at 6 p. st day.

A full line of concessions
will be provided at the rodeo.

A barbecue for members
ofthe press, radio and TV was
held Monday night at the

Hackbeny fire station to pub-
licize the rodeo.

Burleig
—

named as

chairman
The Cameron District

Committee of Sowela Area
Council of ‘Camp Fire Girls

has named J. R. Burleigh hon-

orary &quot;Firelig for 1963
according to Jerr Jones,

chairman,
Mr. Burleigh will serve as

chairman of the &quot;Firelig
membership enrollment July
18-25 in Cameron.

Local citizens are being
asked to assist Mr. Burleigh
in contacting all residents of
Cameron in a effort to have

a &quot;Fireligh in each home.
Local support will’help make
this quality recreational-edu-

cational program available to
the youth of Cameron.

Mrs. Jenning Jones will
serve as treasurer 1

&quot;Firelighting Week&qu in
Cameron.

FLYING MACHINE -- There&#3 be plenty of
action such as the above at the Hackberry RCA
approved rodeo next week. This photo shows
cowboy Neal Gay on Yellow Fever. Top cowboys
a top stock will be seen at the Hackberry

leo.

Nine babies born
in new hospital

Nine babies have been born
in the new South Cameron
MemorialH os pital since it
openedthree weeks ago, Ad-
ministrator Kenneth Hoppe

reported this week.
A total of 39 patients had

been admitted up until Mon-
day and 30 patients had been
treated in the emergency

room. most patients in
the hospital at any one time

has been six.

Mr. Hoppe announced that

visiting h ours have bee set
for2 to4p.m. and 6 to8

p.m. and. has requested the
Public cooperatio in obser-
public&#3 cooperation in ob-
serving these hours.

‘hildren under 12 will not
beallowedtovisit in patient&#

rooms.

Mrs, Rena LeBouef has
been hired as the hospital&

first practical nurse, Mr.
Hopp also reported.

ephon and television
seryige is now available-to

patients. intheirrooms at a

char of $1 and $1.25a&#39
respectively.

A Gra la program ig

being planne for the hospital
in cooperation with the Red
Cross and a group from the
Red Cross cha pter in Lake

Charles will meet with Mr.
Hopper on July 22 to make
plans.

CONTRIBUTIONS
The hospital has received

a contribution of $500 from
E,W. Brown, Jr. of Orange,

Texas, in memory of a pio-
neer Cameron parish physi-

Fur Festival

boar meeting
set Thursda

A meeting of the board of
directors of the Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife Festival and of civ-
ic club representatives has
been called for 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, July 18 at Fred&
Restaurant in Cameron to plan
next year& festival. Hadley

Fontenot is president.

cian, Dr. WalterJoseph
Brown who lived from 1862
to.1908. A plaque in his me-

mory will be erected in the

waiting room

The hospital has also ac-

Imowledge a $950 contribu-
tion received some time ago
from the employees of the
Davison Sash Door Co. of
Lake Charles,

A $2 donation was also
received but the donor asked

to remain anonymous.

Watershed

meeting
held here

The creation of a small
watershed district taking in

Cameron and Creole areas
and the marshes to the north
was the subject of a meeting
held in Cameron Tuesday

Attendin we ¢e.members
of the Cameron aif Creole
drainage boards and represeny

tatives of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service, the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Department, and
local farm groups.

The loca] groups hope to

geta levee built along the
western bank of Calcasieu

lake to prevent salt water inw
trusion into the marsh and

prevent g. The
levee would. begin north of
Cameronand meet a levee

built by the Miami’Corp. on
the northside of Grand Bayou.
The distance would be ab
10 miles,

Aside benefit of the levee
would bé a toad which could

be built on&# o of the levee.
toad would give Came-

ron residents shorter route
to the north, ope up another.

storm evaucation route and
also give access to Calcasieu
Lake for fishing.

Otherprojects planned
should the small watershed
district be created would be
deepening of the drainage
canal north of Cameron and

Continued on Pag 8

Canadian geese raised here
By HADLEY FONTENOT

Being guardian to 175 wild
canadian geese is one of the

unusual and interesting chores
of arefuge employee at Grand
Chenier. Howard Dupuie, a

Grand Chenier native, has the
full responsibility of looking
aftera flockof canadian geese
gathered from Missouri, Wis-
consin and Canada besides

t duties on the spawling
Rockerfeller Refuge located

at Grand Chenier.
Under the jurisdiction of

the La. Fish and Wildlife
Commission the Rockerfeller
Project of raising canadian

‘geese wasstartedin 1960. The
young to be hatched was

in 1961 when three youngs
were raised to maturity.
1962 twenty-four were raised
and up to time this year
sixteen have been hatched and
seem to be faring quite well.

Those in charg of the pro=
gram hop to eventually see

Many of the locally raised
birds make their home and
Faise families in the local
marshes instead of flyingback
to the northern United States
and Canada eachyear to
their young.

:

Som of the locally hatch=
ed geese will be allowed to
fly out of the fenced enclosure
freely. Their wings will not
be clippe as were the parents
to keep them confined. It is
hoped they will become na-

tives and loose their Just for
wandering off to the far n

each spring and become es-

tablished home bodies like
their distant cousins, the
mottled duck.

yet is how they
will survive their ma natu-
ral enemies, of which they
have many, not including the
two legged kind, Biologist
Robert Chabreck and Mr.
Dupuie listed some of the pre-
dators who have tofeast.on

LOCAL BIRDS -- You mi

young ducklings and eggs as

alligators, racoons, mink
cats, turtles, snakes, possum,
foxes an even crabs.

Fh male canadjan goose
is known to be a fierce pro-

tectionof the youngs, alway
keeping close to the brood,
and it may&# that with his
help and that of the game
wardens they maybe ableito
ward off most of the enemies.

Mr. Dupuie re ports that

Rises

|

bee

the young canadian geese have

an amazing appetite and con-

sume large quantities of chic-
ken starter feed and small

grains. The eggs hatch in 30

days and the hens generally
lay 4to8 eggs before setting,

in a few years the hunter

may refer to the large ringed
necked geese as the Cameron”

honker instead of the Cana-

dian honker.

‘igh say these are home-grown geese. They
are a part of the flock of Canadian geese being raised at the Rockefeller
refuge at Grand Chenier.
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New Catholic Daughter
court meets at Cameron

Chenier skeeter

problem improves
By ELORA MONTIE

Now that the rain has ceas-

ed for a while the mosquito
problem is getting better at

Grand Chenier. Folks canonce

more get out and do some

New vehicles of the Che-

nier are an ivory and blue

Impala chevrolet purchase
by Mr. and Mrs. Moise Stur-

lese, and an ivory and tan

Be Air éhevrolet purchase by
Carroll Miller.

the Cla D :

€&a
park visite their + a

friends in Breauk Br
:

—

FO SAL

FOR SALE: 3-b
hous 3 blocks hea
Lake school. Kitchen-dir

room combined larg liv
area, bath, Half acn

land. Mineral rights inclu
in sale. House 4 year ¢
De s ate well. Ver n

sonable, Contact:
lander, L¥8-2 °°

Spendin the weeke

the Lionel Theriot fan
were Mr, and Mrs, Mij

Collins of Boothsville,

ty of Mr. and Mrs, Lee Nu-

nez. Sunday morning they all

attended mass.

While here they all en=

joyed swimming, fishing and

boating. They were joine
by Mis. Leo Lemoine

Mrs. Gladys McCall and
Miss Oma Miller joined Mrs.
Dalton Richard and six others

members of court Mary Oliv-

erand attended a Catholic

Daughter of America workshop
at Rayne Sunday.

weekend also visited
| Mrs, Horace Mhire «

(inJohns Moh
You just can&#3 find

Jace to buy Boat

——

FO SALE: 6 lots in
meaux subdivisio at Cam
ron. Forsa signs on lo

BIG TOMATO--Little Ti-

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mur- ‘Mrs. Lee NunezSr., Li- mothy Miller, son of Mr. and allt, atthe love

phy wholivedin Shelton Mil- braryBoard member attended Mrs. Josep E, Miller, holds THE BEST SER VICED Pho GR7=2458 or HE6-24.

Librar Board meetingin atomato weighing 1 1/2 er

ei Like Charles
ry MENT ANDLAR GES

Court Our Lad Star of the

_

The court officially adopt-
~ Sea No, 1898 Catholic ed Rev. Trainer, missionary

Daughter of America, held father stationed in Africa, as

its regular monthly meeting its missionary project.
Tuesday, July 2 atthe VFW

—_

Mrs. Ruby Hebert report-

Hall in Cameron. edrefreshments had been

Th court received reports served by members of the

from officers and committee court to the workmen who

chairmen, Suggestion for erected the foundation for th
fund-raising projects were shrine of OurLad to be dedi-

presented. Several letters of cated in the near future.

** congratulations from officials Lecturer Velma Picou gave
who attended the recent re- a short talk on the celebra-

ception to organize the new tion of Independence Day.
court were read tothe mem- The Rev. Eugen Senne-

bemhi by Mrs. Pegg The- ville, court chaplain, talked
* riot, historian. to the group on the meaning

Mrs. Rub Hebert, Grand of the Most Precious Blood,
Regent, explained a work- ‘the patron of the Catholic

shopt be held in Rayne July Church of the month of July.
14 and plan were made to The door prize was won by

attend. Mrs. Barbara LeBlanc.

There is a

difference
in buttermilk

..@ differenc you can taste!

People who know how

buttermilk should

taste drink Borden’s.

Its fresh-churned

ler&# house here recently mov- a

Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Granger house here.

Mrs. Durp

edinto

several days in the new South

Cameron _hespital.
home now doing better.

Sandres Miller of here was

also

a

patient in the new hos-

weekend in tents along the

Mermenteau river on proper-

BIG ONES -- These are some of the large

tomatoes raised on Mrs. Clabert Dupuis farm

at Grand Chenier. The largest weighed 1-1/2

pounds, and the other three a pound each.

OF PARTS. 4
(7/182

Plenty of goo us
WALKER ‘SPO

Goops

Hackberry Hi
{a.7-322 SUL

DRY MARSH--The marshes at Grand Che-

nier were so dried up until a few weeks ago
that this one group was able to hold a ballgame
in one.

pound which came out of the

garden of his grandmothe
Mrs. Thelma Landry, of Lake

Charles.

Cameron Monday where they
reviewed the plans of the Li-

brary enlargement.
The Sisters of Mount Car-

mel School in Abbeville com-

pleted Immaculate Concep-
tion and St. Eugen vacation

School last Friday with a very

goo attendance. This week

rere
FOR SALE; 26 ft Shrim

with rebuilt 8 HP. G
sler Marine Engine Cor

cence vbo
opes,

1963 b 8 License f
on, Pri

quick sale, Call te W

h Swire spent

Sh is a

Charles now leaves at 4:30

p.m. instead of 5 p.m. This

new ruling started July 8.

Father LaChappell, for-

Blanc and Mr. and Mrs. Law-

rence LeBlanc and family,
who have recently moved in

ton Collinsjr. in Boothville

for several day were Suetta
ital last week but is home

lFo doing better. they will be teaching at Sa- erly of Creol nowinLo and Jud Jone and Charlette Glenn. Mitchell

‘Leo Lemoine, Scout Mas- cred Heart in Pecan Island, _Verville, visite with the Lio- Brasseaux of here.
.

7.7075, or Rt

tes, anda group of Lake n The fam Mond sre a Me Ne

|

Wayne Kemmerly 8 B, Afte 5
a ‘w

-

He

and

a

friend ate ; .

Charles 5 oy ‘Scouts ten: NEW MAIL HOURS
supper with the Theriot&#39; Bonsall were Mr. and Mrs. so1 sa Benn Guidry

Says:
Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Colle:

to have a representative bring you a

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG __

LINCOLN-

9)

ict anne
l1309 Common St. Lake

r

both. properties:

The out going mail from

Grand Chenier forLake LeRoy Brune and son of La~

fayette on their way back from

vacationing in Teitas.

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Martin

and family whorecently mov-

edto Lake Charles where Mr.
Martin is employed by Ed

Taussig, spe nt the weekend

in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. WalterS.

Jeste and Cindy of Munford,
Tenn. visited recently in the

homeswif Mr. and Mrs. H.D.
Primeaux and sons in Creole

.
and Mrs. Walter Du-

puis and family and Mrs. C

bert Dupui in Grand Chenier.

Mis Barbara Bult of Carlys
visited a week with Mr. and

Mrs Valsain Miller and John-
ny in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Yves Le-

A merchandise party at the.

home of Mrs. Clabery Dupui
July 9 was enjoyed by Mes-

dames Mildredge Broussar
Murl Broussard Harris Ser-

rette, Lawrence LeBlanc,
Yves LeBlanc, Angeline
Mhire, Emanuel Miller, Hen-

ry Roy, Howard Dupuis, Oliv-

er Boudreaux, Elias Dyson,
Valsian Miller, Walter Du-

puls Clabert Dupuis, and
Arceneaus LaBove.

Games were played. Punch
and cake was served to all.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Gilford Mil-

ler spent Wednesda through
Friday vacationing in Galves=
tor

_—_———

ICE:FO SALE, Ideal f
icnics, ice cream makin
iShing, etc, 35¢abe

Steed&# Ic Co,, Cameron

FO SALE

Bric kcommercial buil
ing and lot located on&#39; a

street, Camero across fro

Also 3-bedroom hous at
two lots in Bonsall subdiv
sion, Formetl occupie |
Mrs. Ada Hickman. Pri

m.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. MiJ~ For futthet informatic
contact: J, B. Jones, attom
PRS-5427 Cameron,

(B/4=2

SHIP AHO’cKEITHEN. .A Gover Yo ca b Pro
UNCONTROLLED!

JOHN McKEITHEN&# PLEDGE TO YOU:

FOR

All equipment :
Building is availab!
have been complet
painted. A ideal |
who wants to make

countr flavor

makes the

“difference.

“Ag THE OUTSET, LET ME,S THAT I AM NOT. PUT IN THIS RACE ~paeeee eS

ANY PERSON, OR GROUP OR VESTED INTEREST. I AM MY OWN MAN ..-])

ae

AM NOT DOING THE BIDDING OF ANY SENATOR OR ANY GOVERNOR 1 ee

ANY PRESIDENT. I AM ANSWERABLE ONLY TO THE PEOPLE... NOT

POLITICIANS, I DID NOT ASK THOSE POLITICIANS FOR PERMISSION

RUN FOR THIS HIGH OFFICE, NOR WAS I TOLD BY THEM TO RUN AS THE

CANDIDATE, I PRAY THAT GOD WILL ALWAYS GIVE ME THE CONTINU

STRENGTH TO BE THE MASTER OF MY OWN SOUL.”

“NO TIDELAND SETTLEMENT ... NO ARMY POSTS . +4

KNOX WILL CAUSE ME TO BREAK MY PLEDGE TO

THIS STATE OUT OF THE GRIPS OF FHE WASHING

POWERS. THAT MATTER IS BEYOND NEGOTIATION. I

LONG TO THE PEOPLE .. AND IN THAT QUARTER I

REMAIN. THAT IS MY PLEDGE TO YOU NOW AND

Borden’s Buttermilk is smoot coolin and just
tart enough Each fresh- sip is as bracing
as a polar breeze, Borden’s Buttermilk help renew

your pep and energy, yet it’s low in heat producing
calories. Cool off often with the fresh-churned

country flavor of Borden’s Buttermilk. Have a

glas at bedtime and slee better.

VERY BIG ON FLAVO
© 0 oeren

PPREROLEL EL TS

|. Agains
shall veto it!

A BLUEPRINT FOR TOMORROW
9. The State of Louisiona will care for the upkeep and maintenance on

I

a

tax is
t any tax reise of every nature or kind. I « passe for tree doat&#

during our big
19 and 20,Repecl of the present state income tax with-holding law.

Protection of women’s rights in the family homestead by legislation
that will require the signature of BOTH husband ond wife to sell

or mortgage the family homestead.

The enactment of proper, constitutional laws that will protect our

state and our people — particularly our young peopl — ogainst
dirty and obscene literature.

Sewin Notiot
The establishment of a state hospital devoted to the free t

om

coke and cure of both men and women alcoholics, «
. I will travel with our Commissioner of Agriculture to the micz

places of the nation to show and sell the ogricultura prod than 150,00 of our citizens. This program will be put into effect f
are grown on Louisiana farms. the cooperation of our courts, law enforcement officers, our clergy @ en a

‘Tho protectio of existi businesses ond industries within our state
especially Alcoholics Anenymous, M

by the Stat Govern fostering thelr growth and employment 18 Free summer camps for our young boys and girls to be conducted of Boy
Tho improvement of Louisiao’s national image by putting the needs % e

of all of the peopl before the needs of « selfish few. clot
The creation

«

Local Industry Bourd to operate on a Congression
basis towor on problems of a local nature to get industry

18.

‘These boards will work with the Department of Com-
18.

«

State owned properties,

McKEITHEN GOVERNO
Ad Paid For By J. M. Menefee, Campaign Finance
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CLASSIFIE To place classified
ad call your local

news reporter.

~_FO SALE
FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

house 3 blocks from Grand
Lak school. Kitchen-

fom combined, larg living
area, bath. Half acre of

land. Mineral rights included
in sale. House 4 years old.
Deep water well. Very rea~
sonable. Contact: Fred Gal-
lander, L¥8-2001,

(7/18)

FOR SALE: 6 lots in Pri-
meaux subdivision at Came-

ron, For sale signs on lots,
Phone GR7~2458 or HE6~245
Lake Charles,

(7/18-25)
————______

FO SALE; 26 ft Shrim Boat
with rebuilt 85 HP, Chry-
sler Marine Com-

plete with 40 ft trawl, board
and ropes, Licensed for
1963 m Priced for

en te i Sulpenn

47-7075. or Rt. Bo
8 B, After 5 and week-

ends call Benny Guidr at
JU3-5256

. a

ICE FOR SALE, Ideal for
icnics, ice cream making,Phi

g etc. 35¢abag,
Steed!s Ice Co,, Cameron,

——$—$—$___

FO SALE.
Bric kcommercial build-

ing and lot located on main

street, Cameron, across from
the bank, Price $25,000.

Also 3-bedroom house and
twolots in Bonsall subdivi-
sion, Formerl occupied by
Mrs. Ada Hickman, Price

500,

‘Terms can be arranged on

both properties.
For further information

contact: J.B.Jones attome
PRS-5427 Cameron.

(8/425)

SHIP AHOY

SERVIC

EXPERT REPAIR SERVIC

On refrigerators TVs, air condition-
ers, lawnmowers gtc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI
LI 2-8723

=————_—_—_—_—_—

PRAYER BEADS made to
order, Also rosaries cleaned

and repaired. Pickup and de-
livery anywhere in Cameron
parish, Claude Rutherford,
JO9-215 Holly Beach.

(8/11-9/7)

PUT YOUR CA in Rod-
ney Guilbeau&# hands if you
want the bes service possible.

Shell gasoline, oils and lub:
cation. Expert wash jobs.

Keepyourcarin tip top runn-
ing condition by bringing it

to RODN SHELL SERVICE
STATION, Cameron.

SEE THENEW RCA -Victor
television sets now at Kelley&
Radio and TV Service in
Cameron. Portables con-

soles and color., Also expert
repairs on all makes of TV&#
tadiés, record players, etc.
Phone PR-5-5425, Cameron.

LET CAMERON HOME.
BAKERY b ke that wedding

or birthday cake Yor&#3 Also
pies, cookies pastries. Hot
French bread and fresh donuts
baked daily. Located across

street from Masonic building.
—

eee

WANTED TO PURCHASE:
Half acre of land, suitable

for home site, in Cameron
Creole or Oak Grove area.

Contact Jerr Wise, P, 0. Box
128 Cameron La:

DRIVE IN

FOR SALE

All equipment and business for sale.
Building is available for lease. Premises
have been completely remodeled and re-

painted. An ideal location for someone~
who wants to make some money.

Wie
B

fale
PR 56-54

EE G. B, KORNEGA
Cameron

Creole

WE KEEP YOUR
MEAT BILL DOWN!

Ib.

44
Beef Halves

or Whote

Hind Quarter

Front Quarter 39

CAMERON MARKET
& Slaughter House

PR 5-5638
Between Cameron andCrecle

———

ee

49

WALTER STANLEY
Your Friendly IG Store on the

si o adacabl tor cena,
Pee

Holly BeachJ 9-2120

a

FOR RENT: 2bedroom fur-
nished house with garage.
Call after 3 p.m. at PRS-

(7/1325)
—____——_.

SMALL TRAILER for rent.
Located neat Coastal Laun-
dr in Cameron. Utilities
paid. Would prefer renting as

a room. Will clean trailer
every day, For information

call Mrs. Pierre Conner, PR-
5 -5242.

:

(8/11-18)
WANTED

An extra tbat and a family
recreation room built of sturdy

terials such as gypsum _wall
board are wanted

by

most, hbulllin authorauthorities
al y Today&‘company,

builders often link the two rdoms,
makin them hand to* one an-
other

———_

AT RECEPTION -- Pictured at the rece,
E. Hebert, W. F. Sunday

celebrated at the Sacred Heart Church
his parents, Mr. and

Hebert, Jr.

Page. T Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, July 18 1963

Voelker tc spea

ption honoring Father Joseph
after the 8:30 High Mass which the young pries

New priest celebrates
third mass at Creole
Newly-ordained Father Jo-

sep E. Hebert, W.F. cele~
brated the third High Mass of
his priesthood at Sacred Heart

of relatives, friends, andwell-
wishers in attendance,

At the end of the Mass,
Father Hebert gave his special
individual blessin to every=

one attending,
e young priest, who was

ordained to the priesthood on

June 29 as a member of the
White Fathers a Society of

priests dedicated to mission-
ary work in Africa, was ac-

companied onthe trip to Cre-
ole b his pare:
Mrs. Adam Hel
hisbrother, Adam, Jr.

family, all of Thibodeaux.
Immediatel following the

Mass a reception honorin
FatherHebert was held in the

old rectory building where the
manyrelatives and friends

who came to wish him well,
Servin at the coffee table

were Mrs. Abra Conner, an

aunt of Father Hebert, and
Mrs. Gilford Miller, a first
cousin, while presiding over
the punch table were Mrs.
Aylma Nunez and Mrs. Whit-
ney Miller, als first cousins
of Father Hebert,

ym Creole, Father He-
bert went back to Thibodeaux

pene
ROU X&#39

Across From Cameron Post Office
OWNED BY

Mr..& Mrs. Ashburn Roux

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
July 18
REGISTE NOW!

. ‘$15 Bates Pride of Andover Bedsprea

1 & 20

i

*Cigarette Lighter

on Monday morning with his

parents and he will remain
there until Augus 5 when he
will report to the Provincial

House of the White Fathers in
Washington,D.C, After a

month&#3 stay there, he will
then travel to Ireland where
he will continue his studies
for a period of a year,

Fr. Brandle
named asst.

The Rev. Theodore Brand-
ley, M.S. has been named
assistant pastor of the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, it
was announced this week by
the Rev. Anthon Bruza pas-

Of.

Father Brandle was pastor
of the Catholic Church at

Hackberry for five years and
also in charge ofthe missions
at Holly Beach and Johnso
Bayou

He was transferred to Lo-
reauville in 1960 and after a

several months stay there took
sick leave. For

the

past three
yearshe has been inSt. Louis,
Mo.

A

native of Boston Mass.,
Father Brandley studied at the
LaSallette Fathers seminaries
inHartford, Conn., and New

Albany, N.Y. He was ordain-
ed in Ma 1932,

He was stationed in Brazil
for 16 years and was chap
lain at Rio de Janeiro during

war, H came to Sulphur
+ in 1950 as aisistant pastor and

‘was named pastor of the Hack-
berry church in 1955,

are, from left: Father Hebert,
Mrs. Adam Hebert, Sr. and his brother, Adam

Three called

for physical
Three Cameron parish

men have been ordered to re-

port for armed forces physical
examination by the Cameron

paris draft board on July 17
according to Mrs. Ermyne R.

Peppers clerk,

They are Jos Martin

East Hackberry; Pau Stanley
Boudreaux, Creole; and John
Paul Bengit, Cameron,

Recent enlistees in the

Navy were Lee Burrell Buford,
Lester Walker Reeves Dallas

Swire, Jr., JohnBennett
Wright, all of Hackberry.

Curney Ray Fontenot of
Cameron enlisted in the air
force.

Roa raising
in progress

If goo weather continues
the raising of a section of
Cameron&# main street by ap-

proximately 18 inches will b

completednextweek, ac-

cordingto Rep Alvin Dyson
The section, which is be-

tween the Methodist church
and the library, goes under
water during extremely high

tides such as caused by Hur-
ticane Carla, cutting off the
main part of town from the
highway.

er the necessary |

height has been reached on

the dirt work, The state high-
way departmen is doing the
work.

—

Let a child make small
from a earl

ASaag aa
-ense.
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Filamen Nylo C withDupon Continueus ent o srP
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Frank Voelker, candidate
for governor, announced that
he will make a statewide tele-
vision broadcast on a recent
tourof grassroots Louisiana

which he undertook as part of
his campaign,

The 15-minute television
broadcast will be carried on
11 Louisiana television sta~
tions and KTV in El Dorado
Ark. on July 16 17 or 18.

Followin V oe }ker&#3 an-

nouncemeht of his candidacy
for govemor in late May, he
made a tour of the state, vi-
siting all 64 parishes.

“There is no substitute for

to move Louisiana forward, &

Voelker said.
Voelker is 42 years of age

and was bom and raised in

LET’S TALK TIRES!
You old

oldtiresand

you get the.

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Ga
CAMERO!

RICHARD

w

4
PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

Esso Distributors

Lee ee

Your car is a necessit yet it could dis-
appecr tonight. Over 100,000 cars are

stolen yearly; very few recovered. Could
you replac your car? Does your insur
ance cover you completel in this emer-

gency W are trained to hel you solve

these problems. Why not call?

Lake Providence, East Carroll
Parish, He is married and has
six children,

After graduation from Loue
isiana Tech in Ruston, Voelke

er received his law degree
from Tulane LawSchool. Dure
ing World W I he&#
Marine Corps pilot.

Hehas been the Lake Pro-
vidence City Attomey for 42

years and has bee in private
law practice for 16 year.

Voelker ha served as chaire
manofthe Louisiana State
Sovereignly Commision

since August, 1960,

of the new: fall
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during our big Grand Openin July 18,
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Lake oystering
(Fro the Louisiana
Conservationist

Dr. Lyle S. St. Amant

~ Lower Calcasieu Lake was

¥etumed to commercial oyster
production in the 1961-62

Season, In the short perio of

twoyearssince then more than

ne million dollars worth of

ers have been harvested

from this small area of natu~

gal reef. It is significant that

all production is from natural

eef and innoway is the result

@fthe usual oyster cultivation

amethod used in Louisiana.

U is interesting to review

the reason for such excellent

pfoduction in this area since

jt demonstrates quite well the

(magnitud an ability of Lous

dsiana water bottoms to pro*
@uc oysters in those areas

qwher environmental: factors

fre optimum. Calcasieu Lake

ds gn embaymen located at

the lower end of the Calca+

e Gieu River. It is open to the

$eat hroug th old river chan-

the? now straightened to pro~
Gid a ship channel and re-

eeives nutrients and fresh

Waters fromthe entire Cal-

easieu Rives watershed to the

orth, This @elatively shal

low lake acts as a mixing area

fof the fresh water moving
down from the orth and the

galt water moving from the

gulf on high tide.
© anthe lower part of the
Sak just north of the town of

(Cameron is a genera area of

si pproximately five tosix

Ghousan acres where opti+
@aum environmental condi»

¢ion dor oyster growtle occurs

ffsom yearto year.d this area

rumerous natural reefs have

gleveloped overthe years. The

actual area of the natural

Geefs has not be en measured
(but it does not cover&#39;t ens

tire five thousand acres ot to&g

tal area and probably does not

exceed a thousand acres in

extent.

Because of the virtually
landlocked nature of the lake

‘witha relatively small open-
ingto the sea, salinities reach
an optimum condition for

‘oysters ranging from five to

ten parts per thousand during

UMU

x

mn rare i

call and

ARIZON

rv
for FAMILY. FUN TRAVELING thr the southwest...

“7 RAM INN

petiods of high river stage,
ands 15 to 20 parts per thou-

sand at lowriver stage. Spring
flood conditions of tle river

normally reduce salinities in

the lowerlake to an optimum
low point resulting in maxi-

mum breeding and setting of

oysters and a reduction in

oyster drill predation. These

lowsalinities also limit oyst=
er diseases such as Dermocy-
stidum marinum. The net re-

sult is an ideal environment

sutl is an ideal environmental
situation forthe natural growth

of oysters.
Oyster have long been in

existence in this sectton of

Calcasieu Lake, and in years

past were harvested, However,
with industrial and urban de~

velopment inthe Lake Charles

area poluting agents entered

the lake and resulted in its

closure for health reasons. In

recent years adequat sewage

treatment in the urban areas

along the Calcasieu River has

resulted inthe lake being de-

clared free of pollution by
health authorities.

Once the lake returned to

its normal conditions the Wild

Life and Fisheries Commission
re-established a harvesting
season of reasonable length

and as a result oyster produc-
tion became an important

item in the economy of the

local area.

Oyster production in Cal-

casieu Lake commenced in

the 1961-62 season during
which the area was opened
from November first to March

first, and resulted in the har-

vest of 120 000 sacks of oyst-

ers. The 1962-63 season ran

from December 1 1962, to

March 30 1963. During this
period 131,606 sacks were

harvested. The gross value of

production each year exceed-
ed $5,0 000.00 which

added an additional $1, 000, -

000, 00 tothe economy of the

local area over a two-year

period,
While it is not surprising

to those peopl familiar with

the oyster industry that such

a large volume of oysters
could be harvested on so small

an-area, accurate records kept

MODERNI YOUR KITCHE
An up-to- kitchen will increase prop-

erty value and add new living comfort. Se

us for all lumber nee toda

IN HS AN AN NC CN17‘
|

f aN |(mn)

, July 18, 1963

good
on a weekly production basis

firmly establish that at least

in this area oyster production
onnatural reefs can be ex-

tremely valuable.
In managin the area dur~

ing the initial opening and

againthis year all oyster har-

vesting was confined to tong-

ing. This management pro~
cedure’ was used even though

inefficient because of the re-

latavely small reefs involved.

A analysis of the fishing ef-

fort indicates, that over a 69

day period from January 14

to Marc 30, an average of 62

boatsoperated per da and

made an average daily catch

of 1 295 sacks of quality raw

sho oysters. This catch rate

resulted in a 20 sack per boat

per day average.
Other management pro-

cedures involvedtransfer of

cedures involvedtransfer of

10,000b arre of oysters in

1961-62 and 12,750 barrels
after the season of 1962-63.

These live oysters were re~

moved from areas where they
could not be harvested or

where they were subject to

silting from propose dredging
operations in order that they
might be saved until next

year harvest.

Management in the fore-
able future will probably

constitute a continuation of

tonging, possible the transfer

of other oysters to the harvest-

ingarea and the development
of new non-productive areas

by either public or private
shell plantings. I is believed
that should the optimum
growing and breeding condi-

tions continue in the lower

Calcasieu Lake that this area

could readily be developed
into one of the better oyster

areas in Louisiana.

Soil Conservation

Levee building

o increase

B TERRY CLEMENT,
CAMERON PARISH SOIL

CONSERVATIONIST

Levee building and re-

building in connection with

water control is on the in-

crease in the Gulf Coast Soil
Conservation District. Much

of this work is being done in

connection with recreational

énterprises.
The most recent request

for assistance from the district
on one such project came

from the Coastal Club ‘of the
Sweetlake area. The club

plan to rebuild some old le=

vVees and construct ne ones to

im prove their system. The

sye is designe to improve
about 6,000 acres of marsh-

land forducks, fur bearers and

other wildlife.
Soil Conservation Service

technicians assisting the dis-
trict met with the club re-

presentative last month and

mad plans for the work. The

service is to furnish technical
assistance in levee design

and construction,

colm Hebert and R.O, Hac-

kett of Sweetlake, have es-

tablished small acreages of

coastal bermudagrass. Coastal

isahybred bermuda which is

a very efficient-user of ferti-
lizer, It is one of the top hay
producing grasses of this area.

Often, three to four hay cut-

tings are obtained per season.

Some others who establish-
ed coastal in the parish are

Conway LeBleu at Cameron,
D.¥. Doland at Grand Che-

nier, John A. Lowery at Hack-

berry and J.B, Constance at

Johnso Bayou.

‘S LOUE Nabor Gridyo

endDrow

Bom
‘SPRINGFI

WALKWAYS
Twocattle walkway were

completed in June. They are

onthe farms of Joseph Savoie,
Klondike and Claude and

Claudius Bonsall, Grand Che-
nier. The walkway are part
ofcomplete soil and water

conservation plans designed
to bring abou better distri-
bution of grazing. Walkways
and fences are important con-

servation practices for help in

preventing overgrazing,
Several farmers and ranch-

ers have revised conservation

plans in June. Among these
are Eddie Fuselier, Pierre

District cooperators, Mal~

&qu YOU

YOUNGST

PLENT OF

MILK
DELIVERED

To Your Home
Or At

Your Favorite Grocer

Brough To You Each Week B
Cameron Insurance Ageticy

THE PUBLIC HEARINGS

on hunting seasons which were

held by the Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission in

‘Alexandria Jun 28 29 were

in stark contrast to some of

the controversial gatherings
of the past.

There were some inevi-

table requests for change in

the deer seasons around the

state, and a couple of com-

plaints about the need for

more law enforcement, but

a-majority of the large group

spent theirtime at the micro-

phone complementing the

Commission on its program,

statingthatthey were please
with last years seasons on re-

sident game, and emphasizing
their confidence in the re~

commendations of the biolo-

gists.
Thingswere not always

like that!

Conspiciousb its absence

was any great hassel over the

duck season, which in the past
frequently occupied the major
part of the hearing. I can

only assume that the past two

years of severe duck restric-

tions have about killed inte-

rest in the sport, or that the

Commission can do nothing
until they&# granted a decent

season and ba limit by the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice.
* * *

At their regular monthly
meeting held on June 28 just
priorto the public hearing on

seasons, the Commission Di-

rector L.D. Young, Jr. an-

nounced that a new pay scale

for biologists has be en sub-

mitted to the Louisiana Civil

Service Commission, wit

the prospect goo that it will

be approved This is a move

to upgra the salaries of pro-

fessionally trained wildlife

men in Louisiana so that they
will be competitive with oth-

er states, the federal govern-

ment, and private industry.
Louisianahaslost about

—_______——-

Granger and RO, Hackett at

Sweetlake and Volain Theriot
at Grand Chenier, Claude and

Claudius Bonsall developed a

complete plan for their ranch

at Grand Chenier. C.F, He-

bert of Cameron became a

cooperator with the District

last month. He plans to lan

level 40 acres near Grand Lake

and improve it for pasture.

A

“COLORF

CONVENIENCE

=\

b Grits Gresha

two dozen biologists to these

groups in the past few years,
which is a loss we can ill-
afford.

‘On of the key limiting
factors in the wildlife pay

scale, however, is the grossl
inadequate $10 000 salary of

the Director, since it im-

mediately depresse and puts
a ceiling on those below it.

It eld be twice what it is.
* *

The Commission is.also

investigating liability insur-

ance for itsenforcement

agents, to protect them from

false arrest suits and th like.

The agents should be covered

by such insurance--the high-
way patrolmen have bee for

years.
* * *

The Outdoor Writers As-

sociation of America made

history at ity Erie, Pa. con-

vention two weeks ago by
hiring its first paid executive

director. He is Don Cullimore,
of Branson, Mo.

,
whose back-

ground includes a dozen years
in the newspaper business,
five as chief of Public Rela~

tions for Johnson Motors, a

couple more in the same ca~

pacity with Gator Trailers,
and extensive free lance

writing for boating and out-

door magazines.
‘The headquarters of OWAA

will be moved from Balti-

more, Md. to Missouri--pro-
bably Columbia, where it

will be available to more

writers around the country.

Congressman T,A.Thom-

pson, Chairman of the Sub-

committee on Fish and Wild-

life Conservation says that he

plans to hold hearings on Jul
18 to determine whether the

duck hunters of the nation

have been give full conside~

ration in the matter of bag
limit and season limitations

Cam Fire aims

are described

The Camp Fire Girls pro-

gram was first brought to Cal~

casieu Parish by a group of in-

terested men:and women in

the community who recogniz~
ed the need fora planned

Sweetlake Methodist

Church&#3 Bible School with a

program, July 4 during the

Sunday School hour. Certifi-

cates were awarded to 3 stu-

dents. Theme for the week

was &quot;Wi Relationships.&
‘O July 10 Mrs, Celia

Johnston of Sweetlake for-

educational-recreational
program for girls under the

dership o adult

merly of Peru visited the

church and explained about

her childhood in Peru cus-

toms of the Indians, and thevolunteers.
coming of th first missiona-The concept that girls

Vie Bib Sch en
Mrs, Duhon were Mrs. Deb-

bie Helms, Sherty Taylor,
and Genevieve Guillory, Mrs,

Della Hinton, Mrs. Willery
Precht and Pat Precht, Pri-

mary workers; Mrs. Isabel

Helms, Mrs. Ethel Precht,
Mrs, Laura Bel Hebert and

Loretta Shultz, Junior
workers, Mrs. Charles Precht

assisted by ladies of the

chruch was in charge of re~

frehsments. Mrs. Hardy Stone
served as co-director.

ries to her village and the re-

sults of their work. She broug!
some Indian handicrafts to

show the children and taught
them a spanis song.

‘Mrs. Jun Foreman, a na-

tive Japanese who is mar-

tied to Joh Foreman visited
the church and explained
Japanes customs. Della Hin

‘ton served as a model while

Mrs. Foreman dressed her in

Japanes handmadelddimona

complete with 2 lovely but-

terfly sash. Such things as

how to handle cho sticks,
the family meal on a low

table, the blessing before

and after meals, the August
Harvest Festival, serving tea

to visitors, schools and
churches and many other cus-

toms weré discussed by Mrs.

should learn to gracefully ac-

cept their feminine role in

life appealed to these men

and women, and so, Camp
Fire Girls program came to

Southwest Louisiana. The

basic ideals of this particular
program have not change in

the past fifty years. The me~

thods of attaining these ideals

have remained flexible in

order to meet the needs of

girls in our everchanging so-

ciety.
Th interest and member-

ship of girls and adults in this

program developed until the

volunteers could no longer
give the hours of service ne~

cessary for continued growth.
Itwas then that they met and

formed the Sowela Area
Council and secured profes-
sional assistance.

ugh the co-operative
efforts and interest of volun-
teers and staff, Sowela Area
Council has continued to

prosper and grow both in

membership and in service.

Today, looking forward

Mrs. Betty Duhon was di-

recotr of the school and kin-

dergarten teacher. Assisting

For the first time in history
every 2 who teed off a the

tothe coming year, the coun
It US Op a Broo

cil must find a way to answer ini 2
the calls of those who are not ‘holes was $300
yet being served, As we work
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cepte and we can pay off

balance,
FREE DELIVER within 500

miles, FRE block FREE

Metal Steps. 2 e cee

Your best bu is at La,&
largest Dealer

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy. 90 Esst,

near Holiday Inn

Open 7 days

a

week

until 8 P.M. Phone 433-75
han in hand with the other ola is another name for

agencies and schools in our enag ‘o Haiti,

communities, the youth pro-

grams under the guidanc of

competent adult volunteers
must remember their charge

to serve the entire youth
populatioa of our area.

Through the work being
done by the youth agencies
instilling into their member-

shipthe concepts of fair play,
understanding and respect for

‘one& self and for others, and

the acceptance of tesponsi-
bilities, a higher moral stan-

dard within the whole com-

munity may be looked for-

ward to in future years.

JOHNSON

62 DIFFERENT BOAT:

218 Gill Street

MOTORS
(New and Used

& TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock, Too)

ANYTHING FRO A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM, FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY’S SPORTIN GOODS
— Bank Financing —

‘HE 6-7957

LAKE CHARLES, LA

for migratory waterf

Thompson stated that

many reports of unfair treat~

ment by the Federal Agency
have been submitted to him

by qualified hunters and tax-

payers, and he further stated,
‘&#39;f my own knowledge as a

duck hunter

1

believe that the

resource would not be harmed

by givin the hunters a rea~

sona limitation on bag and

season,

——._—_

Dog can smell some odors, 10,
00 times better than humans can.
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T
Convenience? Certainly...a

handy bedroom telephone at your
finger tips saves many unneces-

sary steps up and dow stairs and’

eliminates missed calls.

Colorful? Of course! A wide range
of attractive decorator colors

gives yo the chance to select the

telephone that will fit in perfectly.
with the color scheme of your
bedroom. Call our business office’

toda and let us show you how aj

BEDROOM TELEPHONE will

mean COLORFUL CONVENIENCE
for you.

E-L-E-P-H-0-

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

&l COMPANY

Ge of America’s 4,40 Independ Telepho Compan

TIM T RE-

FRE
“THE PURCHASF OF

NE

FIS TIRE
ORT BLRRN

‘log

FOU

FIS TIRE
(any S128 — A RADE

WATE O SLAC

PORTAB PICN GRI

3positio
cooki surface
Lightweight
a aure

2 |

TWIN-UP YOUR
TIR FOR TRIPS

ROG RAH
1200 RYAN STREET

FISK’TIR

i
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Despite theextra Jon
frought experienced here this
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preservin efforts this year by
he &quot;sli increase in the

ice of sugar. Thus in prac-
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‘fidges, pantry shelves and
Meepfreeze are béin filled
‘to capacity. Hats off to the

ladies!

CREOLE CANAL
‘What wonderful and wel=
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ren along with Mrs, Robert
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With the canning and
eepfreezingseason at its
eak, the females of the
pecie here inCreole area are

to their elbows in pots of
jg, Peaches grapes, com,
pmatoes, pickles peas, etc.

Despite the extra long
frought experienced here this

ear, gardens and orchards
ave &quot off& remarkably
elland milady hasn& shown
jgn of being deterred in her

preservin efforts this year by
fh &quot;slig increase in the
price of sugar. ‘Thus in prac-

Hicall every home along the
ridges pantry shelves and

jdeepfreeze are béing filled
‘to capacity. Hats off to the
ladies!

CREOLE CANAL
What a wonderful and wel-

come sight to see the water
level in the Creole canal on
th rise now that the rains
have come to our area. Dur-
in the recent drought the
water level in the canal had

idroppe to the point where it
seemed in danger of drying
up. For atime there, it was

| f2common sight to see dead
fis of all sizes floating on

Wha little water was left in
th canal,

VISIT HOUSTON
One a recent weekend,

Mrs. Monroe Wicke and chil-
ten along with Mrs. Robert

Wicke of East Creole joined

(

Camero Louisian July

their husband in Houston
where the men were working
on company job and the
group spen three days there
taking in place of interest,

One of the most enjoyable
Parts of their Houston visit
Was attending a baseball game
played between the Houston
Colt 45& and the St. Louis
Cardinal The game went 11
innings with the Colt 45&
winning by a score of 4 to 3.

HODGES GARDEN TRIP
This past Sunday Dr, and

Mrs. $.E, Carter and children
drove up to Hodge Gardens
forthe day totake inthe love=
lysightsforwhich the garden
are famous. Mrs. Carter was

mostly impressedb the thou-
sands of colorful roses now in
bloom and b the many varied
specie of exotic water lilies,

Mr. and Mrs. Aylma &quot;M
Nunez and children are spend
ing the biggest part of the

summermonths at their coun-

try home in East Creole and
enjoying life on the farm once

again,

‘NEW AMBULANCE-HEA RSE
A sparking new white &#3

Buickcombinationambu-
lance-hearse has been added
by O&#39;Donn Funeral home to
‘its fleet of motor units.

LOADED TREES
One of the most &quot;load

Peach trees ever seen in this

WATCH

FRANK VOELKER

FOR

Ceol

Plilco Courier
Petable TV Set
Ne On Display At

139”
Electric

Creole jectric.

Be kre to see the other 1964

Philc T vs now being shown at

Crede
Creol

Electric
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By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

or any other area is the one

in the front yard of Mr. and
‘Mrs, Charles Richard whose
hom is on the Creole-Came-
ron highway about a mile east
of the Catholic Church.

Every limb is so fully cov-

ered withthe golden-red fruit
until the limbs, leaves, and

even trunk of the trees are con=

celaed from view. Also bear-

ing a heavy crop of fruit in
the Richards’ front yard is an

apricot tree, a rare sightin
these parts.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Oak Gro

(Cannin season in full swing
HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Gabriel Richard came

home from St. Patrick&#39 hos-

pital Tuesday, July 9, and is

reportedly doing fine.

Likewise, Abra Conner
came home from the hospital

Sunday July 7 and is well
on the way to recdvery.

Aspeedy recovery is wish-
ed August Baccigalopi wh is
in St, Patrick&#3 Hospital after

suffering a slight stroke.

ve folks

on vacations now

By FRANCES MILLER

Beverly Sue Ruthefford, is
en route toCalifornia for
about a°two weeks trip, tra-

veling with the Everette
Sweeneys of Port Neches,
Tex. They pla to spen sev-

eral day at Disney Land and

Knoxbury Farm and then go
onto Okland for about a week

The trip back home will take
them to the Grand Canyon,
LasVega and New Mexico.

The M. C. Wests left Mon-

day morning to visit friends
and relatives inEl Paso Texas
and in New Mexico. They are

also going to the Grand Can-

yon, Walter Frank Roome,
Mrs, Wests nephew, accom-

panied them o this trip,
» Gayle Stewart and

children have returned home
after spending several weeks
at her former home in Fort
Worth, Texas visiting her re-

latives and friends.
The J.C. Reinas left last

week for about a two weeks

trip to Chicago, Ill.

»
Annie Meaux and

daughtee:Jimmy Ann were in
West Vriginia lastweek where

they visited with Mrs. Meauxs

sister, the former Dula Nuw

Mr, and Mrs. David Stagg,
Mrs, Norman Abbvey and
children visited in the War-

ren Miller home last week.
‘ Rutherford and

children Beverly, Leland and
Mackie visited in Port Nech-

es, Texas last Tuesday. On
their return trip they stopped
overin Orang for a short vi-

sit with the Willie Primeauxs

and Grandma Primeauxe
Grandma Primeaux seems to

be doing quite well but is very
lonesom forherhome in Oak

ove.

Mrs. Betty Walters and
children David and Martin

were visitors in the Elmer
Rutherford home on Sunday.
Other visitors were Mrs. Aze~
mie LeBouef and Mrs, Ber-
nice Steward.

Mrs, Jame Miller is visit-

SEPTEMB

We have been

year. Theref
CALF AND

to the Producers.

sale and they will be

Pense to the producers.
to attend these Sales.

ewrkea_—nn
OTIC

FRO LAK GHARL LIVESTO

COMMISSI

TO All Livestock Producers in South and

Southwest Louisiana

We& have our first Livestock Producers

Feed Cal an Cattl Sal

IN ADDITION—

requested
stock Producers to hold

fore, we will have our next FEEDER
CATTLE SALE on Novemb 4

1963. We feel because of our past success our

;

annual Feeder Calf Sales will be a great help

have contacted several Buyers from out of state
who will attend both sales, We expect « goo run

of cattle, plenty of buyers and a goo market.

All cattle will be sorted and handled by J. T.
(Jack) Heflin personally. .

Y attle the day before the‘ou can bring your ci

as

For further information call HE 3-3483 or

GR 7-5982

LAK CHARL

LIVESTO COMMISSI
J. T. (Jack) Heflin, Mgr.

Regu Sal Eve Mon
Located Highwa 9 East

ing in Eunice this week,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ruth-

erford and Tiney visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jo Rutherford this

past Saturday. The Ed Ruth-
erfords came from DeRidder,

RutheffordsBeach isa vi

popular place these days.
Rain has not hurt the road too
much and there are very few

mosquitoes. There is always
large crowds on the beach,
especially on Sunday.

Francis Carol Miller is the

proud owner ofa twotone blue

Impala chevrolet.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Elie Conner

own a beautiful black Pon-
tiaa with red interior.

Camero
Colore New
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON
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eee

LesterBartie and Principal
and Mrs, R.S, Guice attend-
ed the annual session of the

Calcasieu Union Missionary
Baptist and Educational As-

sociation at Leesville, July
9-12,

Lester Bartie is superinten-
dent of the Ebenezer Baptist

Sunday school, and Principal
Guice is dean of the Mace-
donia Baptist church,

joyce Ann Avant celebrat-
ed her 12th birthday, Monday
evening in the home of her

grandmother, Mrs. Lillie Har-,
ison.

Ice cream, cake, cookies
and other eats were served to

Lynn Donald, Beverly Sue
Lee, and JohnA J

ithia and Juan Avant;
Gregory, Marlon andDex-

ter Harrison.

BIRTH ANNOUNC!
Mr, and Mrs. George Bas-

ker announced the birth of a6
pound. ,

2 1/2 oz, girl, Con-
nie Lynn, July 12 at the South
Cameron Memorial hospital.

Maternal grandparent are
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bartie of
Cameron,

Paternal grand =mother is
Mrs. Ida Blanche Basker of
Reedsville, Va.

ary;
and

9 1963

by many of the Live-
Two Annual Sales per

,

fed at no ex-

All parishes are invited

Eight births

reported at

hospita here
Th following babies have

been bom at the South Came-
ron Memorial hospital since

its opening three weeks ago:
Leidie Lynette girl, born

toMr, and Mrs, Earl Rougeau,
Creole, July 1. Weight 7 Ibs.

4 ozs.

Waldon Lance, boy, born
to Mr, and Mrs, Waldon Dox-

ey, Cameron, July 2. Weight
Ibs. ozs.

Rebecca Theresa, girl,
bornto Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Shirley Badon, Johnson
Bayou, Ju 4,

Kelvin boy, born to

.
and

. Thomas Mudd,
Jr., Rt. 1. Cameron, July 6.

Weight 7 Ibs., 9 ozs.

Lynn Anthony, boy, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Amos Usie,
Je., Cameron, July 10, 9 Ibs.,

21/2 ozs.

Wardella Fay, girl, born
to Mr. and Mrs. J.D, LaBove,
Cameron, July 6,9 Ibs. ,5 ozs.

Connie Lynn girl, born
July 12,to Mr, and Mrs. George
Gasher, Cameron, 6 Ibs. 2-

1/2 oes,

Kim Anthony, boy, born to

Mr. and Mrs. Steven O. Bour-
riague, Rt. 2 Creole, July
12 10 Ibs. 21/2 ozs.

Daughter born

to LaBoves
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. LaBove

of Cameron are the proud par-
ents of their fourth child, a

girl, Wardella Fay born July 6
at South Cameron Hospital.
She weighe 9 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Broussard of Creole
and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel La-
Bove of Cameron.

Wardella Fay will be Bap-
tized Saturda at &quot Lady

Star of the Sea&q Sponsors are

Lee Conner and Edith Miller
of Creole.

Other children inthe fami-
ate James Terrie and Be-

Son born to

Waldon Doxeys
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Lu-

cien Doxey of Cameron an-

nounce the birth of a son,
Waldon Lance, at the South
Cameron Hospital July 2. He

weighed 5 Ibs, 2 1/4 oz.

Grandparents are Mrs. Ma-

tilda Doxey and James Doxey,
both,of Cameron and Mrs.

Catalina Morales,San On-

tonio, Tex. and Mr, and Mrs.

Jo J Morales of Sa Ontonio
a »

Lucien Sturlese of
Grand Chenier.

The baby was Baptized at

“Our Lady Star of the Sea&qu

Catholic church July 7. Rev.

Eugen Senneville officiated.

Sponsor were Mr, and Mrs.
James Kratzer of Cameron,

Dronets begin
new hom here

Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Dronet
have started construction of
their new home in the Garber
Subdivision east of the Roy
Hebert home. The founda-

tion has been poured.
Mr. Dronet is the assistant

managerof the Cameron
branch of the Calcasieu Ma-
rine Bank,

RUST RETARDANT
Aluminum prote coal

(paint will: Tust and c
rosion on metal snow shovels
when they are stored away for
the summer, reports a chemical
company.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Ball games top intere
B BEVERLY MATHESON

Baseball and softball are

still around with peopl of all

ages participating in this
healthy sport. The Grand Lake
pee wee team is still going
strong. Recently they played
their fathers and almost de~
feated them, They did man-

age, however, to give Dad

something torememberof the
old ball game.

The Pee Wees stepped inte
water up above their heads

Sunday by playing the Lacas-
sine Little Leaguers It didn&#
fazethem very much, though
Lacassine “big boys won by

only one poin in the last inn-

ing with a score of 9-8.
F or further practice, the

Pee We gallantly took on

the Lake Arthur All Star team.

They lost but let. the All Stars
Imo they were there by scor-

ing six runs.

‘The next game scheduled
for the Pee Wees will be at

Grand Lake Sunday at3

against the Lacassine foes

again, Everyone should turn
out and support these young
fellows.

Another summer activity
keeping everyone busy is the

home grown vegetables that

are being preserved in various

ways for the coming months.

Mrs. Tom Tay lor has been

cooking her okra for freezing
in he freezer.

Lots of people wonder how

they can store corn onthe cob.
The best way is to leave the

corn in the husk just as you
take it from the stalk and

when you are ready to prepare,
do so right from the freezer
without defrosting.

It& that time of the year
again. 4-H Clubbers from
around the state are in Baton

Rouge at the L.S,U. campus
for a few daysof contesting

the various club projects for
the state honors and the cher-
ished trips to various parts of
the nation, The Cameron

parish 4-Hers left yesterda
morning, and we will get the
details of their achievements
on their return,

RODEOING
Rodeoing has been keeping

yours truly and family on the

go as well as Mr. and Mrs.
‘Wayn Foster. This past week-

end we journeyed to Crockett
and Jacksonville Texas. I&#

glad to report that we all did
well in our respective events.

Filing system
is topic of

demonstration

Improving your filing sys-
tem was the sub ject of the

demonstration given by Mrs.
demonstration given by Mrs.
Madie Pierce, home man-

agement leader, forthe Hack-

berry Home Demonstration
Club at their recent meeting
at the hom of Mrs. Pauline
Krumm. Mrs. Martha Cabell

was co=hostess,

Eleven members were pre-
sent. Mrs. Maggie Hebert

won the door prize.
Mr. Nata Hebert, pre-

sident reminded the memb-

ers of the meeting of the
Cameron Parish H.D. Count

cil meeting tobe held July 19
in ‘ameron,

Mrs. Elma Gross housing
leader and Mr, Pauline

Krumm, clothing leader gave
project reports.

Mrs. Pierce also gave a

brief demonstration on making
straw braid hats.

Rey. and Mrs. Harry Beck-
ers of Beaumont presided at

the services of the Big Lake
Gospe Tabernacle Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clopha Mil-
ler have just returned from a

long visit with their son, Stan-
ley and his family in Alamo-
gorda, New Mexico. They
Teft Jun 20 and just retumed.

y got to meet their new

granddaughte and visited with
Mrs. Miller&#3 nephew and

family, the Clyde Deamrest
who are now residing in Carls-

ad. N.M.
Bristol Fontenot, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ivan Fontenot of
Grand Lake, left Jun 14 to
spen the summer vacation
withhis brother, Malcolm,

and family who are living in
Knoxville, Tenn. While there,

he will be able to meet his
new niece, Susanne Theresa
who was born July 2, She
weighed 7 pounds. Susanne
has a brother Mark who is 2

yearsold and Denise who is

year old.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm

Fontenot had other visitors
from the Grand Lake area.

Mr. and Mrs, Elray Guidry
and Mr. and Mrs. Lero Thom=
as spent the fourth with them
in Knoxville.

Visiting friends inthe
Grand Lake area were Mr, and

Mrs. Mattie from Montoe.
The spentthe week-end with
friends throughout the state.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Nolton Ri-
chard and Mr, and Mrs, Abise
Duhon wentona little relaxa~
tion trip around the new road.
at Grand Chenier to Lake Ar-
thur. They picnicked on the

way. In Lake Arthur they vi-
sited with’ Mrs:&q Neil Wooley
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Duhon.

Having the same idea as

the Richards and Duhons were

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mouton
who made a similar trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Morga Faulk
and childrenvisited with-Mrs.
Faulk&# sister and family, the
Bob Ransom of Maplewood.
They barbecued at the Cities
Service Park.

Mr. and Mrs, John Duhon
andson Larr visited with the

Duhon& older son, Eldridge
and wife in Amarillo, Texas
this past week,

The mosquitoes are sub-
siding some in area but

are still quite bad, Nolto Ri-
chard and Absie Duhon are.

workin cattle this week and
plan tospray hopin to aid the

cattle in their fight with the
mosquitoes by doing so. They
will also change the range for
the cattle hopin this will help
against the mosquitoes.

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—-

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service— Motors—Fishing Tackle,

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE
836 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9-3521

the story of

APPOINT US TRUSTEE FOR YOUR
ESTATE! YOU CAN BE SURE THAT

YOUR WILL BE CARRIED OUT.

CALCASI MARI
NATION BA

MEMBER F.D.1C.

off the road;

OR

subje to the deductible

Creole, La.

You are protected against all damag
caused from contact with an animal or

bird if your polic includes comprehensi
coverage. This covers the actual impact
damag as well as any resultant damage
fo your car caused by upset or running

If your polic does not include compre-
hensive coverage, your collision coverage

you against damag of this type.

Fawvor Ch

Attention Car Insurance Buyer
MIC Offers You Two Extra Coverage Featured At No Additional

Cost To You

stated protects

“2

vrolet Co.

(MI wilt waive your collision deductible
if you are involved in a collision with

another car also insured b Motors Insur-

anc Corporation

A OR

(Mi will pay for the damag to your car

even thoug such dama is les than your
collision deductible when the other ‘car

‘involve is also insured with

This is a REAL PLU FEATUR when you
consider that is one of the large
iwriters of automobile physic damag

-
insurance,

Li 2-8050

ceGRILLS LIERY

5

|
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R CAMER NEW =
B MRS GEORGE NUNEZ

We&# just getting enoug
showers tobringin more mos~

quitoes, The cattle havé to

come up and drink and we

have to make a smoke for

them.
‘Mrs. Armogeri Theriot,

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bonsal.
visited in. DeRidder last wee

G. Huff.

Thania Savoie of Lake

,
Arthur, is visiting her grand-

parent the Bud Myrphy She

fell out of a tree and broke

both bones in he left arm,
She

‘was taken to Cameron Me-

: morial hosp. and ha it put
ack in place.

_

Patricia, Given, and Jo
Roberts, and their grandmoth-
(er Mrs. Maghee, areona

‘tour of Florida.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Joh Nettles

@n Andrea spentth day Sat-

arday in Port Arthur, visiting

th parents the Roy Murph
Sr.

*

Sill Roux was brought
ftomeby ambulance Saturday
Gro St, Patrick&# hospital.

Johnnie Roux was operate
@n in Veterans hospital at

@lexandri Fridays
Connie and Veda Domin-~

Que and Mr. and Mrs, Bob

€ohen, spent eight day in

Florida, They went around

Gh peninsula, followed the

West coast down the Keys,
and on to Key West, and fol-

Bowed the east coast, til they
grtived in Jacksonville Then

game home by way of Talja-
{hass Mobile and Boloxi.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kel-

spent Friday night in Port

Arthur visiting the James Aus-

Qin and the Floyd Trahans,

» Pierre Guilbeau anid

@i and Mrs. Clarence Guil-

eau spent Sunda in Oberlin

with the Percy Marceaux fas

a@nil
Mrte Sucilfe Macegier of

{Ray is spendin a few days
‘with the Eugen Savoie&# and

fher gran daughfes Juanit
Mougier.

«Pierre Savoie and Mrs.

Gerto Daigle attended a CDA.

geeting in Rayn Sunday.
Visiting Mrs. Amada 2a-

Bove Sunday were Mt. and

Mrs, Willie and Mrs. Jack

‘LaBove of Sabine Pass, 6

Grace Rhodes. of Lake Char-

Jes Mrs. Helen Nunez and Son
Cline of Port Arthur, Tex.

Genevia Savoie of Lake

Char spent the weekend
with the Eugene Savoie&#39

Mrs, Eugene Savoie enters

Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles for x-rays and tests

Tuesday. ‘

Tony Bellenger and Ruben
Mora lis visited in&#39; An-

tortio, Tex with Ruben& aunt.

Mr, an Mrs. Bill LeBouef
and Dale spent the day Sat-

urda in Port Arthur visiting
relatives.

. Durphy Vincent en-

tereda Galveston Hospital
Monday for treatment.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

dd ud parents
of a boy, Kelvin Troy, born

July 6, at Cameron Memo-

nial Hospital.
They have 2other children

€oy, and Angelina, Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs.

&quot;Th Mudd Sr. and Mr. and

Mrs, Irvin Benoit.
Great grandparents are the

‘@zem Savoie&#3 and the Desire

Savoie&#

The summer weather is

‘feally here, and the mosqui-
‘toes with it.

The holidays brough lots

‘of visitors to our area Mr. and

‘Mrs. Georg Savoid of Lake

Arthur and Mr, and Mrs.

Thomas Bonsall of Hackberry

and Mr. and Mrs. Algia Sa~

voie of Orange, visited the

Adam (Jody) Savoies, Mrs.

Dellino LeBoeuf and Mr.

Henry Trahan last week.

Kent and Randy Austin of-

Port Arthur, visited with Bar-
ry Kelley last week, and Ray
Kent was playing with a can

that had tiny bit of ga in it,

and decided he&#39;dthrowa

match in it. He was burned

onthe hand, andneck and

had to be taken to the medi-

‘cal center for treatment.

The Preston Murphys of

Port Acres, vitited Mrs, Nan-

cy Murphy and Joe last weeks

Miss Thania Savoie, Miss

Sharon Seagraves of New Or-

Jeans and class mate Lois

Hoffmai tf Baton Rouge visit-

ed the Adam Savoie&# and the

Floy Kelleys over the holi-

days.
‘Miss Edwina Theriot spent

afew day in Port Arthur wit

the Pete Bonscell& and Karl

Theriot.
“The Mason Istre&#3 ot Ned~

erland, and the Leonard King
of Lake Charles, visited the

Pierre and Guidry Savoies.

The Jame Austin family,
the Elmer Wismers, and twins

Jeanne and Jimm of Port Ar-

thur visited the C,R. Guil-

BRANDING -- Som of the Johnson Bayou puddley
cattlemen are pictured here during a recent

branding. They are Archie Berwick, Eddie

Jinks and Robert Merritt.

participated in the wedding
of Mr. Lemmons sister Miss
Bess Lemmon to Mr. Fred
Lockhart.

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Foley
andson are gone on vacation

to Florala, Ala. to visit his

parents and sister.
eee

Netherlands New Guinea was

discovered in 151 b Portuguese

beaus and the George Nunezs» sailors.

last week,

The Malcolm Savoies, and

Mr, and Mrs. Georg Savoie

of Lake Arthur, visited Mr.

and Mrs, Bud Murphy last
week,

Mrs, Lucien Sturlese is vi-

siting the Rolland Roux&#

Johnnie Roux was taken to

the Veterans hospital in Alex-
andria last wee!

Gail Mudd of Lake Charles

andSandra Halloway of Ope-
Jousas and Mr, and Mrs. Al-

vin Bonsall of Hackberry vi-

sited Janith Ruth and the Floyd
Kelleys last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen H.

Lemmon, left Thursday, and
returned Tues. by plane from

Hyattsville Md. where they

Pla it
safe

B MADELYN HAMILTON

West Hackberry
well complete

Anoil well complete re-

cently in the West Hackberry
field was Pan American Pe~

troleum Corp. No. 109 state

lease 42, $17 12S 10W mak-

ing 130 bbls. of oil and 52

MCF gas with 8/64& choke.

LIBRAR LETTER

Mr. Reina

attending

library meet

J.C Reina, Library Board

Vice-President, is represent-
ing Cameron Parish at the

92nd annual conference of the

American Library Association

Whic is Lein held in Chica-

BO.
Mz, Reina attended the

pre- trustee work-

sh which was held July
13-14,

0:40
10:50-11:45

Lunch 11:50-12:30
Pierre East 12:40-12355

1:00-
1:30-

15
1:45

2:20
250
3:35

Desormeaux
Catholic Hall

Vincent&#3 Store
Kenneth Ducote
Leon Vincent 3:05-

Wednesday, July 24, 1963

Taylor Wall BiS- 8:45

Domingue Store 9:00- 9:15

Richard&# Store 9:30- 9:45

Post Office 9:55-10:30

Fernand
Boudreaux

East Creole

(Dronte&# 115-1135&

‘lofhieccoy 1150-1211
.

15

jo

Baccigalopi
by Laudis

ed

Lee Conner
Mudd&# Feed

Store 3:30-3:45

JOHNSO BAYOU
&quot;Th July 25 1963

9:00- 9:20

9:35- 955°
10:15-10:40

Exbelding 10:80-11:10

Corner

by

Mrs.

er O Mth 11:25-1145
t

12:50- 1:20
1:30- 150

45- 3:15

Robert Bi lliot

Elvin Donahue
Holly Beach

‘A averagper handles be-

tween 2 and 3 buttons each day square
in puttin on or taking off cloth-

ing

oeOOK?OX

10148-1100 f

© @ Wc Pobre only © 35 mes. to poy

Bibl
We know that to

love God all things work to-

ther for goodee
—(Rom, 8:28). |

SQUARIN THE CEILING
determine the number of

tiles needed to

F ey fe wi re 2
fee wi uire

til ‘sin they are eac a foot

a

Classifi Ads ee quick results

OU LOWE
PRI EVE

24 =

Control of House-
hold pests--Monthly

Pest Control and

Fog Service

Look Out For
Termites --They&#

Be Swarming Soon!

Call us for FREE
INSPECTION &

ESTIMATES

CALL

PR5-5 Camer
GR‘-0831, Lake Charles

Ne Down Paymen

PRES JOBSITE ESTIMATE

Contact
CURLEY VINCENT

JE 8-2460
Grand Chenier

I&#3 still surprise at some

of the comments hear about

why folks don&# install seat

belts!
National Safety Council

has estimated that 5 000 lives

could-be saved each year if

everyone had them installed

in their cars,

One favorite excuse is,
&quot afraid I&# be trapped in

my car.&qu Did you know less

than one percent of injury
accidents involve fire or sub-

mersion?
‘Another favorite excuse i3

“don&#3 travel the highways
much; most of my driving is

local.&qu Well, did you know

that three-fourths of all fatal
accidents occur within 25

miles of home? One-half of

these fatal accidents occur at

speed under forty miles per
hour.

Perhap the least valid ex-

cuse of all is-&quot;&q un-

comfortable.&qu Actually they
addto your riding comfort by
holding the body erect. But

it&#39;str - they are uncomfor-

table if you& sitting on

them!
oursafety&#39;s = in-

stall seat belts and use them.

Play it safe!

GWa

ing when yo

rate with fully

here,no

10 Bast Napoleon
118 ‘Rya Street

GATHER IN...

REATER
EARNINGS

WITH

INSURED
AFETY

Yes, you reap greater earn-

save here reg-

ularly. We pay at the highes
insured safety.

Ope your saving account

%-

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

BONELESS

STE ». 69
BEEF CHUCK

ROAST
lb. 59

BEEF ARM ROUND

ROAST:

Pure Pork Sausag Ib. 79¢ Smoked Sausage fx.

DUBON #2 1/2

YAMS 2: 45¢
DUBON #303

Cream
Peas

2/3
1 LB. COMMUNITY

Coffee 4%
GLENN PARK #

CUT GREEN

Beans

308

2/95
SWIFT GLASS JUG

onin $ 29
5 LBS.

Grape
Jelly

DUBON #303

CREA
STYLE

Corn

20 oz.

39

GLADIOLA

Corn Meal 29°

Gladiola

Cake
Mix

10 Sta wit $3. Purch

10 Sta wit 10 Lipt Te Ba

10 Sta wit 1 Lb R Potato

10 Sta wit Froz Fru Pie

10 Sta wit Rol Tiss

Kraft

Mayon

quart

naise
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Par
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sealed bids until the hou

ing of the followi
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Hot
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Deliveries to begi
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the school year,
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Successful bidder mus
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NOTICE

Notice ishereby given
‘on.Jun 3 1963, the C
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise’ tha tthe Cam is

jive mahi eee
‘eron Parish Police Jury,

as complete. a mrthfoct on ie commas
tract for an addition to v.

cone Paris ii

2

tract between the Cameron Paris Poli.
fod Conte

‘ice Jur and Ruther-

ions
ction Co,, Lake Charle La., under file no.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

clai arising out of the furnishing o lab an wmar
a supplies, etc, in the constriction of the said works

ab fil claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

is oulst on or before forty-five (45) day after the
publication hereof all in the manner and form as pre-re ea a ee t else of said time, the Came-

ice wi 2
it

sence of any such elvi o He ms Se i” the ab-

c pen rae Police Jury
.

s ite Hebert Pres.

ang Cameron Pilot July 11 18 25 Aug. 1 15 22

a

NOTICE AGAINST
This is to advise that

Seen a

tract for an addition

to

Hackbe Fi
imy Fire Station in Ward 6

Com Parish Louisian pursuant to the certain con-

m etween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Lanza

gr Inc., Lake Charles La., under file no. 98133.

a
IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arisin out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc. in the construction of the said worl
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

#
Louisian on or before forty-five (45) day after the

irst publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

Enm Pol Wai the elapse of said time, the
ice

Jury

will p all i

absence of any such clai
or lien Sums Sue in the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Nea,
/s/ Eraste Hebert, Pres.

oot Cam Pilot, July 11 18 25 Aug. 1,8, 15
. .

NOTICE TO CONTRACTO

1. Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a,m., Fri-

day, August 2 1963 at the Cameron Parish Police

je Office in Cameron La.
shall be for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for Construction of an addi-
tion to Cameron Parish Library, Cameron, La.

All, as p plan and specifications prepared by Hac-

kett a Bailey, which plan and specifications and

proposa forms are on file and available for exami-
nation by prospective bidders and other intereste

parties, at the office of Hackett and Bailey, Arctects = Civil Engineers 1212 Twelfth St., Lake

Charles Louisiana. One copy may by obtained at

the above address upon payment of $10;00, said pay-

ment refundable to bidders.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposa may be withdrawn within sixty (60) day
after the above scheduled time of opening; and the

right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities.
Bid bond, equal to not less than five (8%) percent

~_of-the bid and.made payable:to.the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid, The Bonds of low bidders may be held

for sixty (60 day or until th contract is signed
whichever is sooner. Performance Bon for the con-

struction is required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100% percent of said con-

tract. Contractor shall execute contract within seven

day after acceptance of Contractor.

}.
Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, Augus 5,

2.

| ana,
Parish.

7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 1st day of July, 1963.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ Eraste&#39;Hebe
President

Run: Cameron Pilot July 11 18 25 Aug. 1.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameroh Parish School Board,

ar session convened on Jun 3 1963, accepted
fete.and satisfactory the work performed under con-

tract for

chool Board
de file no. 9

arising
ita

‘Additions and Alterations to Audrey Memorial an
South Cameron Schools in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

; ‘pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron

and Dyson Lumber and Supply Co., un-

‘out of labor and materials and sup-

‘etc, in the construction of the said works should file

with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

5050.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

the furnishing

fi (4 da after the first publicationSo Sa nes 1 oo as prescribehereof, all in the manner
law.

‘After th el of said time, the Cameron Parish Schoo

Boer will pa all sums due i the absence of any such claims

orliens,
Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Supt

Runt Cameron Pilot, June 6 13 20 27 July 4, 11 18

——

ee
25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M. on Monday, Au-

gust,5 1963 for the furnish-

ing of the following lunch-
‘foom commiodities for the ses~

Sion of 1963-64:

H Dog
Prices are to be on bread

delivered to the school lunch
fooms of Cameron Parish,

Deliveries to begin on

Monda August 26, 1963
andto continue throughout
the school year.

The Board reserves the

Tight toreject any andall

bids submitted, Should iden~
tical bids be submitted, the

Cameron Parish School Boa
will award all of the business

to one company.Gucos bidder must de
liver bread to all schools in

NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that

‘on Jun 3, 1963, the Came-

ron Parish Police Jur accept-
ed as complete and satisfac-

tory all work performed under

that certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Crain Bros., Inc.,
recorded under File #95644,
Records of Cameron Parish,
andproviding for the con-

struction of Little Chenier

Road, All claims or liens
shouldbe filed in the manner

and form provided by law
within 45 days from the date
hereof,

Js/ Jerry Jone
Cameron Parish
Police Jury

Run: July 4 11,18, and 25
and Aug 1 8 15.

NOTICE-FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive bids

until the hour of 10: A.M,

on Monday, Aug 5, 1963
at the School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of milk forthe
schools of Cameron Parish

during the session of 1963-64

in container as follows:

1/2 Pint, Pape Container

Prices are to be on fresh,
whole, Grade A, pasteurized
milk, delivered to all schools
of Cameron Parish in opera-
tion during the 1963-64 school

session.
Deliveries to begin on

Monday, August 26, 1963,

andto continue throughout
the school session of 1963-64,

The successful bidder shall

furnish bond in the amount of

$1,000,00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery
to th schools during 1963-64,

The Board reserves the

right tore ject any and all

bids submitted.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

gust § 1963, for furnishing
butane tothe schools of

‘Cameron Parish for the session

of 1963-64.
Bids may be submitted to

the Board on the above named

date or mailed to Cameron

Parish School Board Came-

ron, Louisiana.

Bidder will pleas mark on

outsid of envelope “Butane
Bid,&q

Bids will be opened by
‘Cameron Parish Schoo] Board

inre gular session convened

on August 5, 1963 atthe

Administrative Office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the

rightto reject any and all

bids submitted,

Superintenden
Run: July 4,11, 18, 25.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice ishereby given
that the Police Jury of this
parish will meet on the Sth

day of August, 1963,- for the

se of receiving protests
andhearingcom plaints qn

values of property for assess-

ment purposes in this paris
fixed by the Louisiana Tax

Commission. Alltaxpayers
test valu fix-

edby the Louisiana Tax Com-

mission must file their pro-
tests with the Secreta of the

Police Jury on or before the

date of said meeting.
Jerry Jone
Secretary, Police Jury
Cameron Parish

Rub July-4;1 18 and 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of
10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au=-

gust 5 1963, for fumishing
fuel to the schools

of

Came-

ron Parish for th session of

1963-64 as follows:
Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

Esso-Heat, or equal, to the

following schools:

Hackberry High
Grand Lake High
South Cameron High
Grand Cheniet Elementary
Bids are to be submitted

to the Board on the above

named date, or mailed to

Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bidder will please mark on

outside of envelope: &quot;

Bids will be opened in

regular session of the Came-

ron Parish School Board con-

vened on August 5 1963, at

the Administrative Office in

Cameron, Louisiana
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids

submitted,
Cameron Parish

School Board
/s/ U.E, Hackett

Superintendent
Run: July, 4,11, 18 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M. on Monday, Au-

gust 5 1963, for the fumish-

ing of duplicating paper as

follows:
7 reams, size 81/2&q

x 11 -Watermarked-White ~

20 1b, stock = S&quot per ream

Successful bidder shall de-

ron Parish School Board Office

on’or Befor August 31 1963
250 re ams on or before No-

vemberi, 1963, and 250

reams on or before February

,
1964.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

submitted.

‘p nt

Runs jaly 4,11, 18 25

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1. Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:30 A.M. Au-

gust 2 1963, at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Office in

Cameron, jana.

2, Bids shall be for fur-

nishing all labor and mate=

rials and performing all work
for construction of Grand Lake
Public Wharf Extension, Grand

Lake, Louisiana.
3. All, as per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and
available for examination by

prospective bidders and other
interested parties, atthe of-
fice of Hackett and Bailey,
Architects-C ivil Engineer

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. One copy

may be obtained at the bbove

address.
4, All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place andtime. No pro-

posa may be withdrawn with~

in sixty (60 day after the

above scheduled time of

opening; and the right is re-

served to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali-
ties.

S. Bid Bond, equal to not

less than five (5% per cent

‘of the bid and made payabl
to the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Lou-

isiana, must accompany each

bid. The Bonds of the low

bidders may be held for sixty
(60) days oruntil the contract

is signed whichever is soon-

er. Performance Bond for the

construction { required upon
execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%
per cent of said Contract.

Contractshall be executed
within seven ( days after ac-

ceptance of Contractor.
6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on

Monday, August 5, 1963.

7, The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance-with the

specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this

Ist day of July, 1963.

CAMERON PARPOLICE JUR&#3

CAMERON, TOUIS
/s/ Eraste Hebert,

lent

Run: Cameron Pilot, July
18, 25, and Aug. 1.

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
projectwill be received by

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
‘until 10:30 A.M. on Friday,
August 2, 1963 in the Came-

ron Parish Court House Police
Room.’

‘State Project No. 713-13-
81 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND), which is describ-
ed as follows: The project
consists of a three-appli-
cation bituminous surface

treatment on compacted
aggregate base along the
road in W 1 Cameron

Parish, beginning at the

end of existing bituminous
surfaced road at approxi-
mately the northwest cor-

ner of the southwest quart-
erof the southwest quarter
of Section 12 T12S, R3W,
thence south a distance of

approximately 3.3 miles.

Proposal forms will be is-

sued to &quot;contractors& licensed

by the State Licesning Board

for Contractors in accordance

withAct 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized representative of a

licensed contractor. ere

Federal-aid funds are involv-

ed in the construction work,
contractors may receive pro-

posal forms and submit bids

on any Federal-aid project
without having secureda li-

cense. However, the success-
ful bidder not having a li-

cense will be required to se-

cure same before actual con-

struction work is started.
‘The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

ypos forms will be is-

sued to non-licensed con-

tractors when the estimated
cost of the improvement is

less than $30, 000. 00.
al forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving propo-
gals, except where Federal-
aid funds are involved (or
where the estimated cost of

the improvement is less than

$30, 000,00); in which event,
forms may be secured at any
time prior to the time set for

receiving proposals.
Additional information re-

lative tolicensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licens-

ingBoard for Contractors,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall
be accompanied by a certi-

fied check ora bid bond equal
to not less than 5 per cent of
the correct total amount of the

bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
Full information and pro-

posa forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. Plans and specifications
may be inspected at said of-

fice. One copy may be obtain-.

ed at the above address upon
the payment of $10, 00 (not

to be refunded).
Upon request of the bidd-

er, the Engineer, or his quali-
fied representative will show
the work.

Bids must be submitted on

proposa forms provided by the

ineers.

Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting
of the CameronParish Police

jury on Monday, the Sth day
‘of August, 1963. The project
if awarded shall be awarded

contingent upon the concur-

rence ofthe bid tabulation by
the Louisiana Departmen of

Highways.
‘The Cameron Parish Police

jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all proposals, and
to waive informalit

CAME]

CAMERO LOUISIANA
/s/ Evaste Hebert

President

New officers

installed by
Cameron KC’s

Joe G. (Johnny) Boudoin

was installed as gran knight
of Cameron Council 3014
Knight of Columbus, last
Thursday night at the KC

home in je. He succeeds
Whitney Baccigalopi.

District Deputy Dalton Ri-

chard of Creole was installing
officer.

Other officers installed
were Kenneth Montie, de-

puty grand knight; T. P.

(Blanc) Bonsall, chancellor;
Mark Richard, advocate; J.
Berton Daigle recording sec-

retary;Dalton Richard, trea-

surer; J.H. Boudreaux, War-

den; Leo L, Savoie, inside

guard; John jot, out

side’ guard, and Whitney Bac-

cigalopi, three-year trustee.

The incoming Grand

Knight appointed Father Jo-
seph A. Decoteau, M.S.

,
Pas-

tor of St. Eugene Parish at

Grand Chenier as the Council

Chaplain forthe coming year.
H also appointed the fol

lowing on the Council&#3 six-

point program; Kenneth Mon-

tie, General Program Chair-

man; Roland Primeaux,
Catholic Activity; Berton

Daigle, Fraternal Activity;

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Garbage Dis-
trict #1 of the Parish of Came-

ron until 10:30 A.M. August
2 1963 for the purchase of

the following:
‘On (1) new 1963 Chev-

rolet Model C-6503H or In-
ternational Model 1600 truck,
completeas per specifica

tions, with 16 cu. yard Pack-
Mor Hydraulic Packer refuse

bod fully mounted, deliver-
ed in Cameron, Louisiana;

Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained from
the office of the Parish Trea

in the Cameron Parish
e 5

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Garbage District #1

of the Parish of Cameron re-

serve the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive in=

formalities.
/s/ Jerry G.. Jone

Secretary
Run: Cameron Pilot, July

18, 25 and August 1.

&quot;Bla Bonsall, Council Ac-

tivity; Leo L. Savoie, Mem-

bership-Insurance; Clifford J.
Conner, Youth Activity; and

E.J.Dronet, Public Relations.

Leo L. Savoie and Gordon&

Johnson were named ‘Knights
‘of the Month& for their work

in the present enlargement
program of the Knights of

Columbus Home, and constant

support of other council acti-

vities.
Council Youth Chairman

Clifford J. Conner, report
that 21 boys from the area

had attended the KC Mary-
hill Youth Camp at Alexan-
dria last month. H also re-

ported that arrangements have

been made to send 14 girls to

the camp on July 2ist. As-

sisting Conner on this program
were Clifford Myers in Came-

yon and Whitney Baccigalopi
at Grand Chenier.

Itwasannounced at the

meeting that the council&#3
soft-ball team would com-

pete in the statewide Knights
‘of Columbus Tournament to

be held in New Orleans on

August 24 and 25.

Josep W. &quot; Ruther-
ford of Grand Chenier, wat

welcomed as a new 3rd. de-

gree member of the council.

Father Josep A. Decoteau,
M.S., council chaplain, spok
tothe members o the subject
of men&# need for religion.

McKeithe
PublicService Commis-

sioner John J. McKeithen of
Columbia Monday night for-

mally announced his candi-
dacy for Govemor of Louisi-

‘ana on state wide television.
McKeithen emphasize

“Atthe outset let me say that
Tam not put into this race by
any person, or group -

edinterest. I am my own

man,

.

. am not doing the

bidding of any senator, or any
governor or any President. I

amanswerableonly to the

+ «not th politi-

The di

& did not ask thos politicians

announces

ways me the continued
propate the master of

my own soul.&
McKeithen promised, &quo

sidelandsettle a
army posts. .. .noFedera
Gra and not all the gol in

Fort Knox will cause me to

break my pledg to kee this
state out of the grips of the

‘Washington powers.
“That matter is beyond

nogotiation. I belong to the

jople . .
andin that quart-

erl shall remain, That is my

pledge to you now and for~

ever,“ McKeithen said.

rubber tree belong to the

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Geoceries Swimming Suits,
Cabins, Packag Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbin Suppli

JO 9-2122

‘RACT 673 — Comeron Parish, Loulsi-

aA aed. teretefoe eeyy eanLake,

alt

‘Gott of

ii
aan

for permission to run for this

high office, nor was I told by
them to run as their candi.
date. I pray that God will al-

Ol A Jamesto AMERIC
..

‘The
Spurg family. Most commercial
rubber comes from the para rub-

of Amazon for-

Cooperative enterpris here in America is as old

as Jamestown. Private cooperative effort built our first

churches roads and schools in America Your local

Electric Cooperativ is a Louisiana-chartered privat
enterprise, owned by your rural friends and neighbors.
it is NOT federal — not REA.

Few things have done more to revolutionize rural

living and to build a stronger economy for the pro-

gress of both Town and Country

Community- ‘e Comm Buil
Jefferson - Davis
Electric Coo Inc.

‘Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, iuc.
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Shrimpi still slow

Crowds again filled every-
thing to capacity last week-
end, The water was rough but
there were fewer jelly fish

‘burns.
Seafoods one of our main

attractions, continue to be
somewhat scarce.

Several trawlers brough in

fice catches of shrimp last

‘week and supplie the demand

{for a few days Drag siening
dnthe gulf had been goo be-
fore the water turned rough.

Crabs aren& as plantiful
a usual. With most of the

canals dr it leaves the river

and the gulf as the main fish~

‘in areas.

Hackberr
practice

date set

‘The Hackberry high school

football team will begin
twice-a-day practice sessions

on August 1 in preparatio for

the fall grid season, accord-

ing to new head football

coach, Joh DeBarge
Coach DeBarg saysh ex-

pects about 30 boy out for

‘the team.

‘The new coach, his wife

and three sons moved to Hack-

berry two weeks ago from
Welsh where he had been as-

distant coach. He formerly at-

tended University of South
.western and Basile high

school.
Coach DeBarg also has a

weight lifting program three

day a week at the school for
football player with up to 19

teporting out, He said that
outstanding work in this field

was being done by Erie Park

er and Ronnie Vincent.

HACKBERRY NEWS

By Mrs. W. E, Reasoner

They have finally started

work on the Hackberry Rec-

reation Center. Maybe ina

years time it will-be com-

evc on the island be-

long¢ Mr. if

ton Cabe a chevrol sti

o wagen, ‘Mrs. Maggie He

bert, a green Ford Falcon;
Adna Ellender, a new Dodg
statio wagon.

.
Henrietta Nunez

‘beaut operator who has been

ill for the past month, will

op sh again next week.
Sadie Little has goneeu fien in Califor

ind Mrs. Aladan Duhon
an Mi Adan. Ellender also
have gone to California visit-

ing.

‘Watershed meeting
(Cont& from Pag 1)

‘the construction e anew con=

iol structure on

ocal inter

Y

poin out

that be leveein the lake, ther

smatshes canbe ‘maintai in

‘fresh water state, which will

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Mr, and Mrs. J.P. Con-

stance announce the arrival of

a g0 Robert Josep on July

he baby, bom in West

Caleasieu-Cameron hospital,
weighe 7 Ibs. 7 oz. at birth.

Pogy boat.

hearing

is ended

A hearing by the National

Labor Relations Board in New

Orleans on a petition from the

Amalgamated Meat Cutters

and Butchers Union

and Butchers Workmen Union

for an election am ong pogy

boat men fishing for the Lou-

isiana Menhaden Co, of

Cameron ended yesterday
following the appearance of

Jac T. Styron, preside of

the company.

Mr. Styro testified that

he is an officer of four sepa~

rate corporations owing four

boats fishing for the La. Men=

haden Co., and that he acts

as the agent for three other

companies operating four

more boats forthe same com~]
pany.

The principal issue be-

tween the union and the com-

pany was the one concerning
the bargaining unit. The Re-

gional Director of NLRB wil!
make the decision asto

whether elections.shall be

held on the boat b boat ba~

sis or hold one election for

the entire fleet of eight fish-

ing boats.

Ance forthe union and

the compa have until july
29 toSti briefs. It is expect-
edthat the order for an elec~

tio will be issued shortly
hereafter, and that slectiwi be hel before the end

of August. 150 to’ 160 workers

will take part.
The company and the

union representatives have

agree on

a

time and place
forelections tobe held by th

Labor Board among pogy boat

menfishing forthe Gulf Men-
haden Co. The election will
beheld atthe plant in Came-

August 20 ona boat

by boat basis. About 150 men

will vote on union representa-
tives at that time.

WANTED

Amprove&#39;the for ducks -

“and geese and for furbearers.
lembers of the Cameron

—

drainage board are J.A. Da-

vis, president; Mrak Richard,
vice-president; E.J. Dronet,
secretary J. Berton Daigle
and Frankie Henry.

Members of theCreole
board are Jo Rutherford,
president Dalton Richard,
secretary; J.P. Boudoin, J ia P, Welsh, Jr. and Travil

sroussard.
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THIS MAN IS A KILLER of

Len Ants, Mice and Rats,
in TERMITES.MCKE PEST CO

1963

Ifther be a man wlio does

not like aromatic, mellow

peache or desserts mad from
he he is an oddity, and I

do not know him. Knowing
that wives delight in pleasing
their husbands, think that it

mightbe apropos to share

some of my peach recipes with

you.
Th first is a Cinderella~

type dessert very economical

andsimple, yet fit fora

prince, Our 4- girls are adept
at baking it. Mrs. Georg
Savoy, a very dear friend of

mine and a pioneer Cameron

teacher, tells me that it is her

standby.

BAKED PEACH WONDER

cup sugar
cup flour

teaspoons baking powder
pinch salt

cup milk
4 cups juicy cooked or cann-

ed peache
Butter as desired (or oleo)

Sift together the sugar,
flour, baking powder, and

WAS A HOT JOB.

Musing ....

& CANNING IN OLD DAYS

By Bernice Stewart

salt. Stirinthe milk. Pour

intoa buttered baking dish or

pan and dot with bits of but-

ter. Over the t pour 4 cups
of juicy cool cecanued

peaches Cinnamon and nut-

meg may be sprinkled over

the fruit.
Bake ina hot oven (400

degrees and serve from the

baking dish. This dessert is

goo either hot or cold. It

may beserved with ice cream,
sweetened whipped cream, of

a lemon sauce.

PEACH CHIFFON SQUARES
5 eg yolks, slightly beaten
Dash of salt (about 1/4 tea-

spoon)
3 cups hot water and peach

juice
2 pkgs. orange jello

cup cooked or canned

peaches, crushed and

drained
1/4 teaspoon almond extract

5 egg whites
1/2 cup sugar

Combine egg yolks and «

salt. Add hot water and peach
juice and cook over boiling
water to 7 minutes, or un-

til mixture coats spoon, stir-

ring constantly. Remove from

heat; add jello; and stir until

jellois dissolved. Add crush~
‘e peache and almond ex-

tract, Chill until slightly
thickened.

Beat egg whites until stiff;
addsugar graduall continue

beati un stiff; add sugar
ontinu beating

unti stiff aas to hold up

peaks. Fold in jello mixtures

Mold the whole in shallow

pans or pile in sherbet glasse
Chill until firm. Cut in squares
andserve plain or with whip-

wpe cream. custard sauce, or

a fresh or canned fruit sauce.Gam with peach slices if

desired,

MY FAVORITE PEACH
CUSTARD PIE

cup sliced fres peaches

1/2 cup sugar
3/4 cup milk

tables comstarch

gg yolks, beateneeteaspoon groun cinna-

Caed fresh peache and

measure, Combine with the

sugar. In a saucepan combine

the milk and cornstarch and

bring toa boil. Cook for

minutes and pour slowly over

the peaches, beating hard to

blend. Add egg yolks and cin-

namon, Beat again, and pour
into unbaked pie shell. Bake

at 350 degree F. until filling
is firm, A meringue made of

the egg whites may be added

if desired, If so, return pie to

oven. Brown meringue to a

golden color.
We dear homemak-

er, that any one of these re-

cipes will win compliments
from your adoring family.
Wha could be sweeter music

to your ears than that?

BUTAN
GAS

RANGE

SUTANE Gas

WATER HEATER

Di H 9-4
BUTANE GAS SERV‘ IC

Fo “Homes Beyond th Gas M

Cooki - Wot
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AN EREEZE
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C
/
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The perfect
warm weather treat

goes great
with meals or.

.

.

anytime
in between

MIDWES
and oodness

go together

DEL MONTE,

DEL MONTE

DEL MONTE

DEL MONTE

DEL MONTE

DEL MONTE

x Ail U
iW?

Sliced Pineappl

Cream Styl Corn

Del Monte Spinac

Green Lima Beans

KORNEGA
WE, RESERV THE RIGHT TO LIMI

No. 2 Can

Sliced or Hvs. Peaches ™.:;”

2 35

m 39S

Del Monte Tomato Sauce 4 = 39s

22:29¢

Earl Garden Peas

Cut Green Beans

MOLBERT&

Ib.

Del Monte Catsu wc. sue
17

37°

29°

=49!
= 49

25
Swift&# Brookfield

Butter

Swift&#3 Premium

Boiled|H oim 99¢.,

Light Crust

Salad
BLUE PLATE

73¢»

Snowdrift

3 Ib. can

FLOUR
Lou-Ana Full Gal. Can

Breeze

Giant

ee
i

Size Box

Plum

Special
Jul 18

5 lb.

Oil $149

Salad Dressin or. san. 29

LUX SOAP

7%

| BAN
Ibs. 2 5

lb. 25¢

Yellow Onions 2u.. 19

Red Potatoes 10:1» 39¢
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By Jerry Wis
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Cancer

drive is

concluded
} Conwa LeBleu c
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American Cancer Soci
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pleted cancer drive in
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Bakery is

damage
by fire Fr

The Cameron Home
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by a fire that was report
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ire plugs for h ‘fisthpt a fire,
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HACKBERRY
THIS WE

By Jerry Wise

THE SOUTH CAMERON
hospita had its first helicopt-

oil rig. He was flown to

hospital in a Petroleum Heli-

copter piloted by Jim Bixler,
given
and then flown on to a Lake

Chat hospital.
* *

DUDLEY FAWVOR, Chev-
rolet dealer at Creole, i

pondering what to do with
three baby skunks given to

him by his aunt, Julia Nunez.
The babies were found after

someone killed the mother.

Dudley is thinking about hav-

ing them deordorized and

maki pets o of them.
*

WE HEAR RUMORS that a

“numberof other unannounced
candidates may throw their

*

hats into the political ring
shortly--some for posts in
which opposition to the in-

cumbent had not been ex-

pected. We wantto d a little

checking, however, before
we give out any more info on

7

Cancer

drive is

concluded
Mrs, Conway LeBleu, c:

pai chair of the Came=

apter of theRndieancan ociety,
announced this week that a

total of $852 ahd been cole
lected in the recently come

pleted cancer drive inthe
arishs

Volunteer workers who
aided Mrs, LeBleu in the drive
were: Mrs. Alice Reeves and
Madeline Reeves from Hack-

berry, Mrs, Walter LeBleu
from Grand Lake, Mrs. Her=
manPrecht Jr, and Darlene

McCain in Sweet Lake, Mrs.
Grace Roberts, Mrs. Lucy
Abrahamson, and Mr Tom
Mudd in&#39;‘Cr Mrs.& E1gie*

Exbeldin and Dwight Erbeld~

ing on Johnso Bayou, Mrs.
Lucille Hebert, Mrs. Nancy
junez, - Peggy Mhire,

Mrs.Benny Dendy, Mrs, June
Harper, and Lyed Faye
Theriot from G Cheand Mx. D.W, Griffit and
Cherie Kay Griffith ‘ro Oak

ee

In 2 letter from the board
of directors of the American
Cancer society to the local
workers it was stated that

throughthe efforts of dedi-
cated people like these volun-
teers that the cause and ul-

timately, the cure of cancer

will be found.

Baker is
damage
b fire Fri.

The Cameron Home Bak-

ery was extensively damage
b a fire that was reported to

the Ca meron volunteer fire

department at 7:15p.m.,
Friday, according to Chief

Ra Burleigh.
The firemen had the blaze

under control within 1 mi-

nutes, using the towns new

fire plug for the first time to

fight a fire.

bakery was operated
by Sidney Moorey and the

building was owned by Johnny
R

Chief Burleighsaid that an

ovenbumer that had been left

onwas responsible for the
blaze.

In another call Friday
evening, a trailer fire was put
out after receiving minor da-

mage.

Mr. Monsies

dies Tuesday
in hospital

Andrew Monsies, 80
Cameron, died at 12:45 p.m.
Tuesday in the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services were held

Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in

the Cameron Baptist Church.

The Rev. Wallace Primeaux
officiated. Burial was in the

Oak Grove Baptist Cemetery.
The O&#39;Donn Funeral

Home was in charge of ar-

rangements.
H is survived by his wife,

the former Nannette Hultin,
Cameron; two sons, Joe Mon-

sies and Lloyd Monsies, both
of Port Arthur; one d brMrs. Zelma Duhon,
three broth Adelph Me
sies, Crowley, Paul Monsies,
Hayes, and Espr Monsies,
Sulphur; two sisters; six grand-
children; and 15 great-grand
children,
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Top rodeo cowboys expecte
to be in Hackberry affair
All indications are this week that the first

annual Hackberry professional rodeo, slated
for this Friday and Saturday nights, will be a

big success witha large number of professional
cowboys from Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas

saheduled to compete.
Sponsored by the Hackberry Athletic Asso-

ciation and approved by the Rodeo Cowboys As—

sociation, proceeds will go to buy equipment
fro the Hackberry high school athletic depart-

Advance tickets sales have
beenbrisk and the rodeo pro-
moters are hoping to fill up

1500 seats in the Hack-
berry football stadium. The
rode will be put on in a por-

table arena which will be
erected o the football field.

1 athletic association is

putting up $500 in prize
money, and this added to the

entry fees, will total several
thousands of dollars to be split
among the winning cowboys.

Since this will be the on

RODEO ARENA--This is apicture of the shutes of the portable rodeo

arena that has been set up on the Hackberry football field for the big pro-
fessional rodeo slated for Friday and Saturday nights at 8 p.m. Top

cowboys and rodeo stock are expected for the rodeo.

RCA is professional cowboys union
RCA is not the name of a

television set toa professional
rodeo cowboy, to whom it

means Rodeo Cowboys Asso-

ciation, a professional union

owboys throughout the

United States.
An RCA-approved rodeo,

such as the one being held at

Hackberry Friday and Satur-

day, means it is being held
under the rules of the RCA

Donke ball
game slated

Ralph Godfrey& famous

donkey are coming to Came-

ron, Monday, Aug. 5, and a

donkey ballgame willbe

played at 7 p.m. at the ball

field next to the recreation

center.

The Cameron &quot;Nutria

will play the Creole &quot;Mu

rats.&qu Admission is 75¢ and

25 and all proceed will go
to the Cameron fire depart-
ment,

cowboys may amass points to-

ward best cowboy in the va-

rious events,

Some 22 RCA rodeos are

held in Louisiana each year,
with about $37,000 in prize

money awarded. Texas has
over 100 of these rodeos to

lead the nation, followed
close by California.

Last year prize money paid
out in RCA rodeos totaled

$1,500, 000.
There are 5,700 profes-

sional cowboys in the RCA

and at least 4500 makinga
living from the rode circuit.

So whe local folks see

the prefix RCA attached to

the Hackberry rodeothey can

be assured that it will mean

top professional cowboys and

top rodeo steck.

Rodeo announcer is old

han at the
The announcer for the

Hackberry professional rodeo

Friday and Saturday, Danny
Sheridan of lowa, is an old

hand at the business having
been announcing rodeos for

the past 17 years.
Born and raised near Baton

Rouge, he has been in Iowa

for the past 10 years. Origi-
nally a rodeo cowboy himself,

Parish students win

short course honors
Six Cameron parish 4-H

Club members placed in the
state 4-H Short Course con-

teats held July 15-18 on the
.S.U. campus, according to

Clifford Myers an Miss Pats
Granger, 4-H agents.

Leslie Griffith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D.W. Griffith of
Oak Grove, placed first in

the state fur judging contest,
and will receive an all-ex-

pe paid educational trip to

hicago this fall. He will
visit the National Livestock

Show while there.
Other winners were:
Alma Johnson daughter of

‘Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son, Sweetlake, first alter-
nate in the rice cooking de-

monstration contest.
Carol Johnson, Alma&#3

sister, third in tailored dress,
dress review.

Annette Greathouse,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George Greathouse of Grand
Lake, and Carold Granger,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Floyd Granger of Grand Lake,
first alternate in Nationa
Junior Vegetable Growers As-

sociatio demonstration.

Hackberry, blue ribbon in

dairy cattle judging.

Some 40 parish students
went to the short course this

year, the largest delegation
inrecent years. They include:

Sherril Taylor, Club Re-

porter; Danny Trahan, Julian
and David Robicheaux, Crop
Judging; James Lowery and
Ernest Hamilton Jr., Dairy

Cattle Judging; Wanda Robi-
cheaux, Sportswear; Jean He~

bert, School Dress Phyllis
Owens Foods-Nutrition; Mar=

garet Eagleson, Canning;
Prescilla Duhon, Frozen Foods

Wendell Greathouse, Gar=

den; Kenny Reasoner and Pa
tricia Precht, Good Grooming;
J.M,Crador an Judy Hebert,
Health Improvement; Eldine

Young, Home ImproveJohn T. Constance, Larry
Jinks and Dale Jinls, Live-
stock Judging; Gwen Sanner,
Carolyn Callahan and Beulah
Pitts, Meat Identification.

Clarence Silver and Larry
Simon, N.J.V.G.A. Demon-
stration; Leonard Jinks, Irvin

Poole and Jeffery Land
Poultry Judging; Eugen Cour-

villier and Ka Meri], Pub-
lic Speaking; Joh Con-
stance, Tractor Driving; Lin-
da Thibodeaux and Gwen Mc-

Right, Girls Demonstration
team.

business
he took a liking to the an-

pouncing end of the business
and has made quite a success

of it.

Sheridan works an average
of 30 rodeos a year, each of
which has an average of three

performances, which me ans

he is announcing a rodeo

somewhere in the United

States atleast 100 day out of

the year. The rest of the time
h is in the cattle trucking and

hay and feed business.
Local folks have gotten to

know him quite well, since he
has announced the Sulph
highschool rodeo for the past

10 years. Numerous contes-

tants from Hackberry com-

pet in this rodeo.
Rodeo announcing is a se-

lect field--Sheridan is the

only one in Louisiana spe-
cializing in it, and there are

only five or six in Texas.

RODEO PLANNERS -- Among those working on plans for the Hack-

majo professional rodeo with-
ina $00 mile radius this week~
end, it is expected that many
of the RCA cowboys willbe
Present.

Danny Sheridan, profes-
sional rodeo announcer from

Towa wh is also doing the
promotional work in the ro=

deo estimated that Hackberry
might draw the same number
of entries that the Welch ro-

22 bareback bronc riders, 30
calf ropers, 15 saddle bronc

riders, 26 bull doggers, 22
bull riders and 16 barrel rac-

ers.

‘Although the men&# events

are limited to professional
cowboys the girls barrel race

is opened to all comers and

many ofthe girls in the Hack-

berry and Sulphur area are

expected to compete.
Other attractions at the

two-day rodeo will be a wild
mule race with members of

th athletic association taking
part, a greasy pig contest for

high school boys, and a goat
sacking contest for girls.

PRODUCER
Laurence Winfree of

Orange, Texas, one of the top
rodeo producers of the coun-

try, will produce the Hack-

be m rodeo and prov the

T 8-piece Jul Va
Brass rodeo band fro Ra)

wood, Texas, STppovi
fhe music and there will be

“two professional rodeo clowns

at work in the arena. One
these will be H. R. Williams,
who was at the Sulphur rodeo

last week.

e rodeo secretary will

be Wanna Gillfillan of Beau-

mont, Texas, who will be at

the Hackberry high school all

day Thursday to receive rodeo
entries. The telephone numb-

er is RO2-6310.

Doing the hazing in the

arena will be Doodlebug Burl

of Fannett, Texas, andL.L,
Reed of Iota, Bo Chesson of

Winnie, Texas will be the

arena director.

TICKETS
Advance tickets are now

being sold by school girls in
the Hackberry area. They are

$1.25 for adults and 75 for
students. Tickets at the gate
will be $1.50 and $1,

The girl whosells th most

tickets will be named the
rodeo queen.

The arena will be fogged
before each performance to
kill mosquitoes.

Surgery
slated

at hospita
erating room equip-

ment at the South Cameron
Memoria] Hospital has all

been installed and the first

surgery will be don at the
new hospital this Thursday

Kenneth Hopper, hospital
administrator, said that at
least two major cases

wouldbe pe#formed at the

hospital that day.
It is expected that surgery

and other medical services
Performed by Lake Charles
specialists will be scheduled
on Thursday in the future.

TOP ACTION -- Spirit action suchas above will be the order oa
da at the big professi il rodeo in kb

y Friday and

picture ofa saddle bronc rider was taken at ‘th Sheriff&#3 Posse rodeo in

Tucumcari, New Mexico. Cowboys from all over the country will com-

pete in the ‘Hackb Rodeo.

Claude Eagleson, Sweet-
lake tice farmer and cattle-
man for the past 30 years,

this week announced t he
will be a candidate for th
sheriff of Cameron parish in

e De ce mber Democratic

primary election.
The son of a former sheriff

of Cameron parish, Charles
Eagleson, who served from
1904 to 1912, Mr. Eagleson
was a candidate’for sheriff
four years ago, running a

close second to the present
sheriff, O.B. Carter,

Sheriff Carter recently
announced that he is retiring

and will not seek re-election
this year. Mr. Eagleson is the
first to announce for the post.

Born and raised in Cameron

Parish, Mr, Eagleson attend-
edschools in Hayes, Bell City

and South Lake Charles. He

owns a 1400-acre farm just
north of the Gibbstown bridge.

The candidate is married
tothe formerHortense Conner
ofLake Charles and the fath-

Record ho
set for Wed.

The two teenage record

hops sponsored by the Came-

ron Knights of Columbus
Council in recent months have

proved so successful that a

third one will be held Wed-

nesday, July 31 8 to 11 p.m.
at the KC.hall in Creole, ac-

cording to Clifford J. Conn-

er, you chairman.
in 200 youngsterseatn

out for the last hop.
Johinny Jano, KLOU disc

jockey wili spin the records
for the hop and give away

prizes.
Admission will be 50 cents

per person and al area-teen-

age a invite

eeds pe
go as a do-aation the shrine being

erected in Cameron.

BOND SALES

June Savings Bon sales in

Cameron Parish totaled $2 -

239 according toJ. W. Doxey,
chairman of the parish Sav-

ings Bonds committee. Sales

fort first half of 1963 were

§

berry rodeo are the above: Left, Danny Sheridan, rodeo announcer; right,
seated, Mrs. John DeBarge, Joe Sanner and Mrs: Tommy Goodrich;
standi Coach Harold Buckmaster, Coach John DeBarge, Dean Sanner,
and Mrs, Harold Buckmaster.

(New Mexico Dept. of Development Photo

Eagleson enters

race for sheriff

Claude Eagleson

er of seven children.

le is a member of theSweetl Catholic Church
and Grand Knight of the Bell

City Knights of Columbus
Council.

He served as chairman of

the parish ASC committee

for 15 years and was just re~

cently elected president of

e Cameron Farm Bureau.
H is chairman of the parish
agriculture extension advisory

committee anda board mem-

ber of the parish Rural Area

Development Committee.
The candidate said he

would work forthe betterment
of Cameron parish and of its

peopl and that he would-up-
hold all of the laws of parish,
state and country.

&q will be an independent
candidate as I was four years

ago, &quo stated, &quot will not

b affiliated with any other

political body, I will an-

jounce more of my platform
laterandwill try to. visit each

and everyone in person before
the election. I welcome all

support. &q

AN EARLIER DAY

Festival

date to be

changed
‘The eighth annual Louisi-

ana Fur and Wildlife Festival
will be held in the Setprobably March

next year, it was dact
a. meeting of the festival

board of directors uae.Sores last Thi
ni

Th festival has been held.
in January up until a $0 a8
to coincide with the tr:

season which it Perabel
However, freezing and ra:

weather has interferred wit
the festival in recent years and
it is fe le that better weather
and larger crowds can be ex~

pected if the event is held in
the spring.

One problém which wi
be caused b the later date
will be that there will be no
fresh nutria and muskrats for
theskinning contests, This
will be solved by freezing a

number of carcasses during
trapping season and keeping
them until festival time.

Representatives of various

organizationsattendingthe
meeting were unanimous in
their opinion that the festival
should be continued.

Hadley Fontenot is festival
presiden and Mrs. Mary Brand
is the secretary.

MYF meetin
set Thursda

The Methodist Youth
Foundation: will meet Thurs-

day, July 25 at the Cameron,

sth istC to make
plans for a beac! to be
held Friday.

ee

All members are urged to
attend,

Darla Ratcliff
Reporter ~~

Louisiana orange

is hardy
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Lake Arthur, La.

Almost any unusual acti~

vity or experience is interest-

ing, and it is a human cha-

racteristic, suppose, to want

to tell others about it.

This philosophical reflec-
tion was promoted by the sud~

den appearance of growth in

an oran tree that had bees
the ground sevenmio

x

betor
during January of 1962 \all
acouple of ni little orange
trees I up from the

Chenier, an when they did
not put out new shoots from

the roots during the summer,
I gave up all hop of them.

But the old &quot;nativ Lou-
isiana orange isa pretty tou;

specimen after all it seems,
and three weeks agol was sur

prised and gratified to notice
new growth springing up
around the stump which I had
sawed offflushwith the

ground, The new shoots are

doing remarkably well too; in

ree weeks time, or less,

plant
they have grown to a height
of 34 inches and show no in-

dication of slackening,
‘Although! had seen the

same thing happen to the pa-
Tent tree on my mother&# place
at Grand Chenier, I had al-

ways considered that as more

of less a freak of nature, a

thing not likely to be repeat-
ed. But now that I have seen

it happen twice I am about

ready to believe that such
may be the nature of this par-
ticular variety or orange at

any rate, Perhap someone

else can corroborate may ex-

perience.
What we call the native

Louisiana orange is or course,
ismisnomer. Orange are‘na-

tive to southern China and
were cultivated there centu-

ries before they began their
slow spread around the world.

Columbus is thought to
have broughtthem tothe West
Indies on his’ sec ond voyage
in 1493 and it is likely that
the Frenc introduced oranges
to Lonisiana soon after they
began settli this state in the

carly
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LIBRA LETTER

New Civil War book is

gif to the librar
Books about Louisiana are

always in demand at the li-

brary, *

The Louisiana Civil War
Centennial Commission has

donated to the Cameron Li-

brary copy of the new book
&quot Civil War In Louisiana&q

byJohn Winters. This book

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday, August 1 1963

P Office 9:00-10:00
Carl McCall —_10:30-10:50

Elora Montie —11:05~11:20

Rockefeller

Refug 11:35-12:00

Agneleine Mhire 1:05- 1:2

L 2:20-

1963

Coco grass

B HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agen

Coco grass may be on it&#

on way out

andthe results are obvious.

Nococoat all on treated plot
and a full stand on the area

next to it. Yet to be proven

Gray Ladie classes

slated at hospita
Plans

f

or the organization
of a Gray Ladies group of the

American Red Cross for the
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were made ata

meeting held at the hospital
londay.

Attending were Mrs. Ed
W. Midlam, chairman of vol-

unteers, and Miss Eileen

Uncles, executive secretary,
Calcasieu-Cameron Red

Cross chapter, both of Lake

Charles; Kenneth Hopper,
hospital administrator; Miss
J Ellen Cox, nursing super-
visor, Mrs. Charles F. He-

bert, Mrs. Jerry Jones and
Miss Pats Grange of Came-

ron; and Mrs. Harold Carter,
Mrs. Robert Wicke and Mr.
Robert Montie, of Creole.

Local girl’s

marriag is

announced

The Red Cross will begin
a 10-hour class for local wo-

men Monday, Aug 5, at the

hospital, The class will be

held from to 5 p.m.

Any area women interest-

ed in taking the class is in-

vited to contact any of these

community chairmen; Mrs.
Charles W. Hebert, Cameron;
Mrs. Robert Montie, Creole;
or Mrs, Murl Chabreck, Grand
Chenier.

The Gray Ladies will as-

sist patients in the hospital by
taking them magazines, mak=

ing telephone calls for them,
and doing reception work in

the lobby, etc.

Mark Richard

on farmer-

banker tour

Mark Richard ot Cameron,
asupervisor of the Gulf Coast,

La ne eee

Part of Sabine refug
is closed to

The regulations permitting
sport fishing on the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge in

Cameron parish have been

amended to limit public use

to certain portions of the re~

fuge for the remainder of this

season, Joh R. Walther, re-

fuge manager, reports.
This amendment limits

sport fishing, crabbing and

other public uses to a portion
of the banks of Pool 1b ad-

jacent of State Highway 27
which is designate as a fish-

ing area by signs; the roadside

canal adjacen to State High-
way 27; and that portion of

the refuge east of State High-
way 27 which includes the

Grand Bayou waters on the

east bank of Calcasieu Lake.

Copies of maps showing
the location of these areas

are available at refuge head-

quarters to those interested in

obtaining them. The remain-

de of the refuge is closed to

public use and should not be

entered upon for any purpose.

fishin
erned b the provisions ap-

pliabl to sport fishing on the

refuge. These provisions will

remain in effect through Or

tober 15, 1963 after which the

entire refug is closed to pub-
lic use.

AI persons having proper-

ly marked beats in Pool 3 have
been notified by mail to re-

movetheirboats from the re~

fuge by July 29 or contact

refuge headquarters for spe-
cial arrangements for their
removal. Boats left on the re~

fuge after July 29 are subject
toremoval b the refuge man

ager.
Additional informa-

tion concerning this special
closure order may by obtained
from refuge headquarters, lo~

catedseven miles south of

Hackberry, on State Highway
27; mailing address: Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge
M.R.H, Box 107 Sulphur,

La.
, telephone number Rock-

well 2-5135.

Alcohol i the onl food absorb.
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Rice recipe is given
= LET US DEM

Alma Johnson, Grand Lake with butter. Cover electric

highschool 4-Hclub member, Skillet and cook slowly for

displays the poster she used in 1/2 hours at 25 degree F.

her rice cooking demonstra- You may substitut 3 cups of

tion which wonhera first shrimp for chicken.
:

place in Cameron parishcom- May also be prepared in’a SNAP
petition and a first alternate casserole, Bake 2 1/2 hours

inthestate contest at the LSU t 275 degrees Freezes well. 1021 17th ‘St

short course.

Miss Johnson& winning re-

cip is as follows: Lets go to ALTO&#3

RICE AND CHICKEN
One-Stop Shoppin ‘

Center for
1/2 C raw rice, Long grain

|

HOUSE TRAILERS

12 fryer, quartered or cut

|

Complete Stock New and

L/4E pep
ed oe st .ois&#39;ss s-*

1t. salt

can Cream Mushroom Sou

|

MAGNOLIA

;
s

can Cream Chicken Sou
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|

iececeariar
o

| MOWE aa
———_—_—_ 1/4 C finely chopped celery

}

ty eee

i 1/4 C, silvered almonds YOR se eg ee 8 os

|) ENCLOSE YOUR PORCH 3 T. Green onions Discount Prices an they
Iwish to ta

3T. Green pepper
|

are posted Tradesin ace that I will ble

Your whole family will enjo -this smart Papel cepan we can pa off December pri

home improvemen See us tod fo all Seas chicken with salt,

|

FREE DELIVERY within 500
;

your lumber and buildin materials. pepper and a dash of lemon

|

miles, FREE block & FREE Iranacl

Juice. Brown chicken lightly

|

Metal Steps... os «+ « .
sheriff in:the

inan electric skillet. Pour

|

Your best buy is at La,&# intend t
the rice over the chicken. larges Dealer

. a . _
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this time, I h
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sprinkle with paprika and dot

|

TRAILER SALES
lic “misinformation” trumpeting that the operating in Louisiana — but controlled candidate.

rll in
small Rural Electric Cooperative are “try- elsewhere.

‘ h
Freedom of movement is a

wy. 00 Bast, ing to take over” .+ that the propose Gen- ‘This s-ss

i ia a agg sree fashion “must.” The hobble skirt near Holiday Inn ; Tam marri
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this day; to be
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25,000 miles of far-flung rural lines in excludin the City of New Orleans.
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around $400 per mile. of wholesale power sales over 99% of

@The four power compat have indust sales plu guaranteed profits
lamarice

about 28,000 miles of distribution lines, and consumer payment of al ta and always tried
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called upo

; ;
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i

i
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CAMER NEWS

Winners of prizes at

Rou opening named
B MRS. ELDI CHERAMIE

‘The winners in the contest

h a Rou Department
ore Saturday during the

Grand Opening were: Mr.
Johnn Vincent,’ Bedspread
E.J. Dronet, Ladies shoes
Willie&#39;An ohildrens
shoe William Kelly, ciga-
Tette lighter; Ruby Miller,
children boots; Hilliary Tra—

han; Levi&# Frances Miller,
Cowboy shirt; Wiley Mudd,

Lee Riders jeans; Curtis Ste—
vens, pair keds; Ginger Roux,
boy loafers. .

Kathy Savoy of Jennings
drew the names out of the box
and LeRoy Mason was master
of ceremonies. :

E.J. Dronet was bitten on

the leg by a do Monday after-
noon while bicycling his

daughter Pamme. He went to
the clinic for a tetanus shot.

Snapper

OF PRICE!

1021 17th St.

The Comet&# simplified design all steel construc-

tion and careful manufacture assure complete
ease of handlin with lon life and minimum

maintenance costs, Mows up.to 1.4 acres per
hour; climbs 45% grades easily When equipped

LE US DEMONSTRATE THIS
«+.

THEN YOU BE THE JUDGE!

J. &# MERCHANT
SNAPPI TURTL POW LAW EQUIPME

H.D, CLUB
The Cameron Home De-

monstration Club met in the
home of Mrs Jerry Jones. Rol
call was answered by “Which
bools I plan to read.&qu

Booklets were given to

each member by Mrs. Audrey

Dal on &quot;Inve and Re-

c of Valuable papers.
Guests at the meeting were

Mrs, E.L, Swindell of North

Carolina, Mrs, Annie Miller
of Jennings and Mrs. Loretta

Champagne.
Mrs. Theresa Myers won

the door prize.
The Catholic Daughters

held a coffee and cake sale
-afterthe 8 o&#39;c Mass Sun-

day.

THREE FIRES
The Cameron Volunteer

Department had their share of

fires last week. They were

Called fora fire Friday mom-

ing at the trailer of Mrs.’ Ri-
chard in bac of the McClel-
land residence. This was a

small fire and was put out
immediately.

Friday evening the Came-

ton Baker was gutted. Larry
Dyson and Wilbert Miller re~

ceived minor injuries fighting
the fire.

Monday afternoon the fire=

manwere called sdgai when
the il Tanks were on

fire at the field near the Mel-
in Tartar home.

SQUIRRE DIES
The squirrel that got his

tail blown off last Monday,
when he tresspassed o a trans-

former in front of the Claude
Hebert home, died 2 days

later. Mr. Benoit, an electri-

cianforJeff Davis Coop. m

sed the squirrel at his home.:

Regular activities will be
held at the Youth Center again
this week end. Dancing on

Friday night and skating&#39
lay. ck and,Roll

Coasters are the musicians,
Mrs. E.L. Swindell, moth-

er of Edward Swindell is visit-

in law. She is from Moorhead
North Carolina.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Cheramie took their

daughter, Sherry, and friends

ofSherry&#39 Barbara Authe-

ment, Mary Authement, and

Sherr Murphy to Alexandria
to attend summer camp at

Camp Merryhill sponsor by
the KC organization.

RURA ROUTE 1

CAMERON
“By MR GEOR NUNEZ

Summertime is really
here, but the mosquitoes have

Jet up a bit.
Guests of Mr, and Mrs.

Buster Roger last week were

Miss Ruth Walters and Miss
Zelm Rya .ofSan Antonio.
They also had supper with&#39;
and Mrs, Hayes Picou and
visited the Sweene Heberts
and the George Nunezs.

_

Mrs.H.H. McKeriney, Mr.

and Mrs. Arstille Vallette
ing with her son and daughter visited in Eunice last week

THE ULTIMATE IN RIDING MOWERS... Combining
SPEED SAFETY DURABILITY, COMFORT AND ECONOMY!

TH YEA O TH COME

Easy- starter

Lake Charles, La.

COMET
We

PERFORMAN
OF THIS ‘MOW
WITH ANY OTHER

« « « REGARDLESS

30. inch cut

with implemen will haul, aerate, etc. 5 Speed
forward, plu reverse.

height adjustmen 4 or 6 HP, 4 cytle engines
Instant fingertip & cutter

WONDERFUL NEW COMET.

HE 3.53

with Mrs. Eulice Nunez and
Wilson Mudds.

Mrs. Joh Nettles, Muriel,
Andrea, and Wiley Mudd vi-

sited the Roy Murphy& in Port

Arthur, Frid
Mrs. Donald Kelley, Mrs.

C.R. Guilbeau and Mrs.

George Nunez visited in Sul-

phur last Tuesday with the

Chester Billeauds, and John
Broussard who is on leave

from V et. Hospital in Alex+

andria, but is still very ill.

Mrs. Bernard Spivey and

children visited in Waterproof
last week with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wardie Wis-

mer of Baytown visited Mr.

and Mrs. Mc Kenney, Mrs.
Pierre Savoie and Mrs. Amada
LaBove.

“Mr. and Mrs, Darold Young
of Memphis, Mo. Mr. an

Mrs.Glen Young, Jackie Joe,
Phyllis Jean of Unionville, Mo.

spent a week with Mrs. Del-

lina LeBouef, and Mr, and

Mrs. Milton LeBouef of Ab-

beville spent week end with

Mrs. D. LeBouef.
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Mudd

of Eunice, visited Mr, and

“Mrs. Chammy Roberts, and

Mrs. Amada LeBouef last

‘Thursda
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Mouton

and children, Martha Lou at-

tended a family reunion of the

Fitch family in Vinton Sun-

day.
“&

&quo Dianne Hartley of
Monroe is visiting in the home

‘of Mr. and Mrs, Earl Mouton.

Mrs. Eugen S-avoie is back

home, feeling better after

undergoing surgery at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital. *

candidate.

Iran aclose second to the out-going
sheriff in:the election four years ago and I

intend to campaign vigorously for election

this time. I have been asked and encourag-
ed by many people in the parish to be a

This is a short background of myself:
Iam marriedand am the father of seven

children -- six daughters and one son. I am

To All The Peop Of

CAMERON PARISH

Iwish to take this opportunity to tell you
that I will b& a candidate for sheriff in the

December primary.

RECENT BRIDE -- A recent bride is the
former Miss Suzanne Caine Kennedy, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Kennedy of New

Orleans, whose wedding to Robert Carl Do-

mingue was quietly celebrated June 29 at Mater

Dolorosa Church in New Orleans. Mr. Do-

mingue is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Domingue of Cameron.

Mr, and Mrs. HH. M

is mother in Baytown and
W.C. Wismers, and Mrs.
McKenney will go on to Hou-,

ston toher daughters, Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Isgitt and children.

Tony Bellanger is spendin
a week in Groves, Texas with

James and Mike Trahan.
The Arthur Foley& have

returned home from their va-

cation. They spent two weeks
with his parents in Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank.Mc-

Quire of Waterproof visited the

W.A. Shores over the week

e nd.

Get well wishes go to Mrs.

Eugene Savoie, Bill Roux,
and Mrs, Eunice Billeaud.

The Donald Kelleys have

a new white 63 Comet.

OA GROV

NEW
B FRANCES MILLER

Mrs. Jame L, Miller spent ,

last week in Eunice visiting
friends and relatives.

Harry Dupuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Tra-

ha from Port Arthur, Texas
visited the Warren Millers

last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Jo Ruther-

ford and Mr. and Mrs. Ri-
chard Gofforth have left for
Florida on a two weeks vaca~

tion.

Lindy LeBouef of Lake
Charles is visiting his moth-

er, Mrs. Azemia LeBouef,
while on his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vin-
cent from Kaplan, were the

mer

Jimmy B. Theriot visited
his uncle, Wilbert Broussard,
in Creole Sunday. The The-

riotsandBroussards visiteo

Rutherford beach in the af-

ternoon.

Mrs. Eva Miller who has
been ill for the past several

cm
oe

Kenne left Sunday to vi Larcade in
e

Lt. Gov. race

Henry D.Larcade Jr., 72-

year-old former congressman,
from Opelousas, announced

Wednesday he will be a can~

didate for lieutenant gover-
nor in the Dec. 7 Democra~

tic Primary.
Larcade said he was on no

one&# ticket and feels that his

50 years of public service

“should be of great valueto

my constituents.&q
Larcade first sprang into

political prominence when

he was one of the 14 state

senators who signe a round

robin statement they would

not vote to impeach the late

Gov.Huey P, Long, although
the house of Representatives

ha filed charges.

McNeese to

Opera under the stars will

b presented. by the McNeese
State College division of fine
arts Thursday night.

a

Voice students of the mu-

sic department will be fea-
tured inthe outdoor presenta~_
tion of &quot;Ca Lovelock&qu

at 8 ppm. Thursday. The

opera will be staged in the-

Teachers tak
Red Cross

nursing course

The Calcasieu-Cameron

Chapter of American Red
Cross of Lake Charles is pre-
sently presenting an eighteen
hour course in &quot;Instructor

Training in Home Nursing&
The participants at this semi-

*

nar are home economic

teachers and registered nur-

ses.

Included in this instruction

are such subjects as:-care of
the sick and wounded at home,
recognition of symptoms of

illnesses, ho to cairy out
doctors orders, giving simple
treatments, preventive mea~

sures in spreading disease and

nursing in emergency situa-

tions in the home.
Mrs. Juanita Carnes, Nur-

sing Representative, is inLake
Charles forthe duration of this

course as instructor trainer
for Red Cross in the State of

Louisiana.
Those attending this eigh~

teen hour curriculum are:

rs. J. Howard Olehy,
R.N.-Chairman of Nursing

Service Calcasieu-Cameron

Chapter, Mrs. Ewalda Kloss-

ner, Home Economics Teach-
erof Grand Lake, Mrs. Elaine

S.Laird,R.N. of Lake Charles.
Mrs, Caroly Williams, Home
Economics Teacher of Lake

Charle and Mrs. Ethel Hale,
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prese -

- outdoor opera Thurs.
front entranc of the college

auditorium,
Frederick Tooley, assis-

tant professor of music, is
director of the production. A

15-minute program b the.
McNeese Summer Chotus,’

under the direction of Ed-
ward Steiner, will precede
the opera,

.

Members ofthe all-feriale
cast are Mrs. Joanne Donny
Ellis, a graduate student from

Orange, Tex. ; Joyce Behm,
senior from Logansport; Donna

Sue Chapman freshm from,

Maplewood; Pamela Bound
senior from. Logansport, and

Mary Koonce, sophomore,
‘from DeQuiricy. e

Mrs. Ellis&#39;po a widow

trying to snare: a young hus~
band. Miss Behm will appear

as the fictitious &quot;Capt
Lovelock&q actually a maid
planted as a &quot;sui by the

widow&#3 daughters and the lo-
cal matchmaker.

Miss Chapman and Miss
Bounds will play the parts of
the daughters and Miss Koonce
will appear as Madam Kizsten,
the town matchmaker,

This is a comic opera, ac~

cording to Tooely, featuring
an easy-to-follow story line

.

and tuneful music. Dorothy
Swindle, sta ff accompanist,
will provide piano accom-

paniment for the opera.
e sum mer opera is in

keeping with the fine arts de-

partment police of making
operatic music available to

the general public. The col-
lege also presents an annual

elaborate spring opera anda
+ workshop opera, including

members of the corhmunity -

as well as faculty and students.

Thursday&# performance is
.

open tothe public free of

charge. Inthe event of incle=
ment weather, Tooley says

the show will be presented in=
doors on th auditorium stage.

lome Economics Teacher of

Hackberry.
At the completion of this

advanced training, these
volunteers will be authorized

by the American National Red
Cross to conduct certified
course in Home Nursing in
their local communities.

Mrs. Carnes said, &qu
some time: during a family&#
life illnesses and emergencies

arise. During these trying
times someone in these fami-
lies should know home nursing,

EXP REPAIR SERVICE

On refrigerators,
ers, lawnmowers, ate.

TVs, air condition-
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REMIND- state to the best of my ability, with justice

|

confidencetome is worth more than all the a Station Wagon, ideal for carrying
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Lalso promise to have the best sheriff CLAUDE EAGLESON EEG G

Immediate: Delivery! s
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CALL
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_

Elect Claude Eagleson Sheriff Pns-s8o1,,Ca sopra elt Hl
:

(‘Claude Eagle Paid Politi¢al Advertising 5

GR ‘&#39;-0 Lake Charles 322 East Prien Lake Road Lake Charles GR 7147
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Grocer
2 year of advertisi th GUL SOUT ae

In July, 1939, United Gas began a series of advertisements in national magazine with
the purpose of building the economy of the “Gulf South” b attracting industries

4S INET
to this area. Today— years later—United G is still promoting the Gulf South with
colorful advertisements in Time, Newsweek U, S. News & World Repor Business Week

‘and Wall Street Journal. The ad shown below will reach upward of 30 million adult st eving Tae
ireaders. This is another way in which United Gas helps to build the Gulf South, the |

Portions of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi southern Alabama and northwestern Florida
served by our company.

BUTANE GAS
Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par~

eh 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

APPL
Tappan Gas Ranges, HA

| and
electric refrigerators, Permagilass

gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE Co.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

This ad in Business Week Jul 13;
U S, News & World Repor Jul 22;
Time, July 26; Newswee July 29
‘and Wall Street Journal, July 30.
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W_THE GUL SOU

There is nothingthat
quickens the summer appetite
and enhances a meal so much
as eating it outdoors ina cool,
shad spot.

A

picnic may be given on
the spur of the moment or may
be planned for day in ad-

vance. It may be attended by

—_—_—_——
Musing...

.

yard,

CANNING IN OLD DAYS

WAS A HOT JoB

B Bernic Stewart

the family,
friendsand n
maybea community

It may be B in one& back
or

from home.
Cameron Parish offers the

setting for a variety of pic-
nics, such as beach picnics,

SEE

YOU

Everyone is urfed to attend the big
Hackberry Worlds Championship Ro-
deo Friday and Saturday.

Not only will there be some of the
best rodeo cowboys and stock in the
country there, but you will be helping
to support the Hackberry high school

.
athletic program.

Tickets may be purchased in ad-
vance at a savings.

DEAN’S
Grocer & Market

HACKBERRY

POWER STEERING--Rodeo Cowboy Tex Martin makes bull riding look real simple in this
action scene at the Athens, Texas rodeo. Cameron parish folks will get a chance to see some
similar good professional action at the Hackberry rodeo this weekend.

boatin picnics, picnics be-
sid the river or within groves
of trees. For the teen-age
crowd there are bicycle, hik-

ing, and hayride picnics. For
the younger boys there are

kite-flying and marble-
shooting picnics, All small

fry delight in a station-wagon
picnic, The barbecue, pro-
bably the most popular type
of a1} current picnics, needs
no mention, Even an ordinary

meal served in the yard be-
comes a memorable occasion

forthe children in the family.
Below area few hints

which, I hope, will make

your picnics even more suc-

cessful.
Use clean ice cream or

milk cartons in which to
freeze water so that your ice
cubes will not melt so fast as

the smaller cubes,
When going ona com-

munity picnic, write your
name with a.freezer pencil on

freezer tape and stick it to the
bottom of yourutensils in ord-

er to identify them easily.
Lightweight folding chats,

snacktrays, and cushions with
washable covers may be car=

ried along, When my old
scatter rugs are not longer

safe for use on floors, wash
and store them till picnic
time. They are ideal to throw
over the grass to sit on or for

&qu children to lie on to rest.

fgricari
oe

BS¥ricd EXCLUSI
an automatic selector control that turns fan off and on with

sompressor or set for constant fan. Saves up to 20% on

electricity, *

effective—FRIEDRICH has both.

mari ‘Y
doesn’t keep you cool.

* NO MONEY DOWN

* FRE HOM SURVEY

SH B
PHO

‘Us prove it&# that easy. No ob-

ligation.

GR 7-6664

MOR POWERF THA EVE
P TO 30% MORE ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE

PSliedric EXCLUSI
Multi-Flex directional air control system djustable
sections . . .

draft-free air in all areas, at theisame time.

PSlricdri

Hug cooling capacities without total flexibility and complete circulation is in-

W believe, dollar for dollar, FRIEDRICH Offers YOU the greatest value on the
ket today Remember—An air conditioner is not a bargain at any price if it

FRIEDRI WILL KEE YO COO

* LOW INTERES RATE

* SUPERIO INSTALLATION

* BUY TODAY —
MAKE FIRST PAYMENT IN SEPTEMBER

We serve the entire Cameron & Calcasieu area

810 E PRIE LAKE ROA
Lake Charles

REFRIGERATION SALES AND SERVICE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS!

1963

EXCLUSI
a 5-speed fan on all models to let you select the exact air

circulation desired.

Thermos jugs, portable
ice chests, insulated carriers
for cold and hot foods; saran,
foil, waxed paper, plastic

bags (watc the little fellows
in the party); covered casse~

roles, pie and cake toters; |

Paper or plastic dishes cut-

lery, can and bottle openers,
ice pick, paring knife; paper
tissues, napkins, and table-
cloth, foil-wrapped squares of
moist toweling, old news-

Papers, paper grocery bags
covered water bucket or jug,
sunburn lotion, plenty of in-

sect repellent are all mists.
The little plastic pill bot-

tles of today make handy in-
dividual salt and peppers.

Sugar and coffee may be car-

ries in any convenient jar with
a screw-on lid or even ina

canister.

A portable radio or record

player may spike interest. If
talent isa guest at the picnic,
an accordian, violin, ukelele,
orharp will revive an old cus-

tom of entertainment, espe-
cially delightful for hayride

or beach picnics.

Now, your picnic has been

fun, and you are thinking of

leaving for home. Please check
leaving for home. Please

check to see that fires from
cooking or that burning ciga-
rettes have been put out. Or-

ganize a cleanup brigade to

gather th litter and drop it
into the grocery bags to be
disposed of at home. Please,

never throw them along high-
ways. Good sailors on boating
picnics never dispo of litter
:n the water either.

Before and After the
Rodeo Sto In At

GOODRICH’S
SERVICE

STATION & CAFE
Hackberry

For

* Gasoline & Oil * Sandwiches
* Cold Drinks * Short Orders
* Ice * Dinners

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE RODEO

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Page The Cameron Parish Pilot, CamerenjLoitisiana,

ASC election
Cameron Parish ASCS

farmer-committeemen, who

»
will soon be elected by their

neighbors forthe coming year,
have important responsibili-
ties, according to Charles H.
Precht,chairman, agricultural

stabilization and Conservation
Parish Committee.

“This makes it all the more

important that representative
farmers be elected tothe job&
he declared,

ASCS comm itteeshave

charge of the local field ad-
ministration of such national

farm programs as acreage al-

lotments, marketing quotas,
commodity loans, the feed

grain program, the wheat

stabilization program, the
Sugar act progtam, the Na-

tionalWool program, the

Agricultural Conse

vation program, the farm s

rage facility loans. Other du-
ties are assisnge to the com-

mittees by the Secret of
griculture as the needdris—

The chairman
i

that each year, fatmers who.
are taking part or are eligible.
totake part in one-or more of

the farm. programs whic!
committees admin!

Z

a community committe
from among their own numb-
er.’ The chairman, vice pre-_

sident, and regular member
of this committee also serve’

respectively as delegate, al-
ternate delegate, ‘and second
altemate delegate tothe

parish convention, where the:
ASCS parish committe

¢

is
elected. ae

In Cameron parish, the
farmers who are eligible to

vote forthe’ community com~

m ittee-and fordelegates to
the parish convention will&#39;

theirballots August 3 through
August &# when ballots will
be mailed to them,

jaine

RODE SPECIA

PHILC
12.2 Cu. Ft.

Refrigerator - Freez
Model 12RD36

with

* Reserve Power Instant Cold

* Book Shelf Storage in Freezer. Door

* Full Width Porcelain Crisper

* Storés 99 Ibs. Frozen Foods —

$09 $949 95

C. A. RIGGS
General Merchandise

HACKBERRY

‘Telepho your Chevrolet dealer for any type of truck.
;

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
Creole La. L12-8050



LOUISIANA DOVE HUNT-
GR will again have 70 half-

days. of gunnin this fall for

the gray ghost of the com=

© fields, with the announce-

Ment this week b the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service that

2: the season length will be un-

hanged from last year,
The daily ba limit, hows

@ver, has been cut from the
t2oflast yearto 10 this time,
With a possessio limit of 20.

This reduction, according
fo the Service, is caused b
athree-yeardectease in dove

populatio inthe eastern and
€entral parts of the United.

§tates. The breeding count

index in Louisiana for this
Year, however, showed a

Slig incre *

2 SNIPE AND WOODCOCK
HUNTER got goo news in
Ghe same release from the

° Service with the first relaxa~
tion on these two specie for
at lease a decade if memory
Serves me right.

On woodcock we&# get 50
days and a daily limit of 5,

tom pared to last year& 40
days and 4, On snipe we&#

eo Come ©ee

e stea ‘of last year,

if
but the daily bag and por

2
©

©

session }i mit will remain at

Brou To You Eac Week By:
Cameron Insurance Agency

8 :

.

‘This gradu liberalization

ofseasons and limits on these

two fine birds is heartening,
andthe Service deserves

commendation for it, Both
are providing more and more

sport in Louisiana in recent

years, and this will continue

in the future.
* *

While on hunting, a word

Yo the wise nimrod should be

sufficient. If you have any
work that needs to be don on

your favorite firearm ge it to

the gunsmith now. Most of

us have the tendency to wait

until just before the season

opens, when the ‘smiths are

always swamped with work.
and we go through another

season without that recoil pa
‘we wanted.

. .
orwitha pump

or automatic that refuses to

feed.
‘And if you intend to have

anewrifle for this year déer

season, by all means get it

now, have a scop installed
if that&# your preverence, so

you& have time to get in

some practice in the months
‘before season opens. One of
the saddest things is the guy
wha opens the season with a

new rifle he& never fired,
and it happen frequently.

.

|

- USE

Westi 12-FY, Upright
é

+ Pos Go condiSs
ee

$12
° Frigidai Refrige se eene $10

Westing Refrigerator with

Gibson Freéze
|

_

WOv, Foot.

Bottom Freeze 13 cu.foot.... $10
Phitco Automatic Washers... $100

$6eeeeace

ALE USEDAPPLIANCES SOLD BY
CREOLE ELECTRIC ARE

®ULLY. GUARANTEED!

Creol Electric Co.

is Pilot, Cameron, Louisia July 2 19

| Clown All-
To Safet of Cont

VA ANNOUNCES

PAYMENT RISE

Childrenand depende
parents of deceased veterans

whoare receiving dependency

1963, according to ana

nouncement by Deil G, L

Lande the Cameron pari
veterans&# service officer. The

increases are automatic and

plained that children receiv-
ing payments in their own

ri where there is no eli-

payments are being made. in

addition to payments tothe

eligibl widow will get the

i widow of theveteran,C - .
increase:

as well as children for whom

will be contained in the July
checksto be received on or

The service officer ex-

Peopl come from around-
nehicele come tro feridv whole tainly. Kae ie o and indemnity compensation about July 31. The benefi-
‘events of rodeo, but it is cowboys horses ndbravero- {7°™ the Veterans Adminis- ciaries should not write to

Gn cesy guess that most of deo clowns, Men and boy eat ationwillreceive a 10 in- theVA about the increase,

them oul home disap- up the explosive action end °&#39; Mr. Lalande stated.

point if th show omitted keen competition, Girls en *7eW !8w effective July 1

‘th spice of clowns from its women stir to the color an

le pegesntry.
rodeo would becomplete Everyone is fascinated by FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

without these zany cut-ups, and exhibition of raw courage
In addition to providing leugh in the face of: Dupont Continueus Filament Nylon Carpet with

with their riduculous cepers, -where a split seconderrorcan Rubber Paddin Complete installed

.

.$7.50
they are experts at-distract- mean trampled b ton 50% Wool, 50% Nylo
ing a bronc, bull or ‘steer of bull

, iched by

«

hor Rayon.......

tomcram or gong + ox orn y tee 2 tm oe hy a

Rodeo is as ail b dampen if we Van lnc vy! she
those Rubber tile

to be burt, ‘Our con-  Secdyeor”Tter tle (while it lasts)

Searc I O Fo

Bucki Stock
Buckin ‘stoc for profes-

ional rodeo becomes harder

team or the thoroughbre
‘stable on the race tracks, But
what makes them fight the
sadle constantly is a puzzle
any stock contractor would

give almost anythin to know.

‘A stallion, whose full
brothers or sisters may never

buck a jump, will produce a

strain of outlaws no matter

what thefemalecro may be.

‘Th never-ending search

goes year-long among the
forty-five stock contractors

listed in the professional ro-

deo roster.

Or 2 new shotgun, for that
matter! Ifyou deer hunt with
buckshot and haven&# pat-

tered your gun with various

size buckshot, you should.
Som guns will spray one size
all over the wood but give

a right respectable pattern
with another, There is no

rhym nor reason to it, eith-

er, and the only way you can

know isto test fire it on a big
sheet of paper. One shot at a

stump or a paper plate won&#

get the job done.
*, * *

if you haven&# read the
‘Atchafalaya Basin Crisis& in

the July-August issue of the
LOUISIANA CONSERVA-

TIONIST, get a copy and do
80. The aquatic productivity
of this 1300 square miles of

uniquebottomalnd is slated
toend unless the present plan
of the Corp of Engineer are

changed, .

ir plan, in short, is to

seal off the outlets in the

Atchalafaya River through
which flood waters go into the
basin itself. It would provide
flood protection for a flood-

way, and th fish, crawfish,
+ erabs, duck hunting and other

resources which depend upon
this water fluctuation will be
ende or drasticall reduced,

The Corp contends that
siltation of the Basin from

It is
fidence in the ability of the
clowns that makes it possible
for us to enjoy such cavorting.
It is our confidence in their

ability thet insures the safety
50? Commo St.

ALL MERCHANDI BOUGH DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS’ TO ‘YOUI

FEOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER

Wayn Kemmerl
Says:

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by

and see the 1963 Lincolns,

Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG
LINCOLN-MERCURY-

GR 17-74
1309, Common St. Lake Charles

of the youthful riders,

Jack Spratt 32 Oz.

Mustar
Del Haven #393

Slice Beet
Jack Spratt #303

Crea Styl Cor
Jack Spratt #303

Whol Kern Cor
Jack Spratt #308

Pork & Bean
Jack Spratt #300

Jack Spratt #300

Blacke Pea

Borden Tall

Evapor Mil

Whi O Golde Homin 1 for

MIX &#39
OR

MATCH &#39

25¢

10
tor $
tor $

1 fe $

$

tor $

tor $

Spe
Frid Satur Sun

Ju 2 2 2

Premium 25mC
Ib.

Fresh Ground

Beef n49¢
B the piec

BOLOG » 33¢
Beef rump or

Pikes Peak

ROAST
BEEF

T-Bone Steaks
BEEF

Sirloin Steaks *

Slice Live

 F9¢
8

7

a

LB.

LB.

CAMERO PA

NOTICE AGAI
This is to advise hat

in its regular session conys
as complete and sat&#39;sfa
tract for an addition to-vo
‘Cameron Parish Louisian:
tract between the Camero
ford Construction Co., La
97312.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI
claims arising out of the f

and supplies, etc, in the
should fil clai With the
ish, Louisian on ot befo
first publication hereof a
scribed by law. After the
ron Parish Police Jur will
sence of any such claims ¢

Run Cameron Pilot July
and 29,

NOTICE AGA
This is to advise that #

its regular session convene
complete and staisfactory
tract for an addition to Ha

Cameron Parish, Louisians
tract between the Camero!

Enterprise Inc., Lake Ch
NOTIC IS. HEREB GP

claims arisin out of the f
and supplies etc. in the ¢
should fil claim with the

ish, Louisiana on or befor
first publication hereof al
prescribed by law, After tl
Cameron Parish Police Jur
absence of any such claim:

Run: Cameron Pilot, J
22 and 29,

NOTICE

1, Sealed bids will b re

day, August 2 1963
Jury Office in Camero

. Bids shall be for furnis
and performin all wo

tion to Cameron Paris!
}. All, as per plan and

kett and Bailey, whic!

Proposal forms are on

nation by tive.

parties, at the office
tects ~ Civil Engineer

Charles Louisiana. ©
the above address upoi
ment refundable to bic
All bids must be seale
and read at the above

proposa may be with¢
after the above sched
right is reserved to re}
waive informalities,

»=

=
z

=
:
g

e

;

for eixty&#3 day or |

whichever i§ sooner. |
+ struction is require u

(2 day after accept
Official action will b
Cameron Parish Polics
1963,

7. The Contractor will b

cash in accoglan ¥

Cameron, Louisiana, this 1

-

Runt Cameron Pilet July

CREOLE these overflow waters is re-
Bere

eect tenon Jack Spratt #300

$ cose

&

‘This.is to
wine

jar session conve:

Bo
Crea Pea for

Red Potatoes ub. Y Seat Addon a Al
!

Jack Spratt #303 sg ‘ana, pursuant to the certal

Wh Gree Bean for $]| Onions uw | Eanes
iach esl

White Grapes wb 19 ee
& 79 IMPA SPO COUP-DEMO

||

Mustar Green 10% $T)tett head T

|)

Seais sare

‘

&

Jack Spratt #303 or liens.
Roaded

A ?

,elec win po steeri po bra
||

Turn Green 1 for VALUABLE COUPON
i Cea

e a Sonaitonng Original price $4350 Special $3100 .
3. be

Gs) vet Raven
A Ext Barg F O Custom

windstar

4
° i

i

‘

Se
J

/ 4
: The Cameron Pari

— 1/ Ste Co Tua $ One Dozen Egg

—

10 sae
ook pera shif new tires, low mileage. A real $1000 Elgins 1/4& : : a a t folo Tu

t renee ne

e ONE A ‘s a
room commodities for the s

: = Oleomarg +r: $ 2%
Libb Fruit Cocktail 10¢ Bee

*.
%

Small
i i Booth 8.02.

: He e pat1 F O $300 Fis Stiks &lt;= $ sine Ie
delivered to the school Iw

rooms of Cameron Parish.

Deliveries to begin
Monday, August 26, 19

andto continue throug
the school year.

The Board reserves
right to reject any an

bids submitted, Should id

tical bids be submitted,
Cameron Parish School B
will award all of the busi

to.one company.
Successful bidder must

liver bre a to all schoo!

the Parish,
Cameron Parish
School Board
/s/ U,E. Hackett

Superintenden
uns July 4, 11 18 2!

—

Minute Mai 8.02,

blaOran 5 ron $t

2- D Tru

Good condition rea to go to work. ‘Onl

W Give Quality stamps

& CAMER
FOO MAR

Main Street

- $1500

a fi

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF OTHER GOOD BUYS ON OUR
USED CAR LOT COME IN AND CHECK THEM OVER!

FAW CHEV Co.

Pati

Mexic
NOTICE

49
Dinner

Notice ishereby given
on June 3, 1963, the Ca



°
°

re being made in

paygents tothe

dow, will get the

pn

only

‘Coll
gyotahew

CAMERON PARISH

IOTICE AGAINST CLAIMSN
This is to advise that the Ca

as complete and sat’ factory to
tract for an addition to voting

work performe

$1 its regular session convened o ul Fat Police Jury,
1963 ‘accepted

nr con

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
machine building in Ward 3

Pursuant to the certain con-
Paris

for Construction Co., Lak
Cpt Police Jur and Ruther-

97312,
e Charles, La., under file no.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any pers&# oe
. i

aims arising out of the furnishing of lab se wasial
and supplies, etc.

should file claim
ish, Loui
first publication hereof,
scribed by law. After th

zon Parish Police Jury wi

in the construction of the sai
with the Clerk of Court of ee

aes
na, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

all in the manner and form as pre
r elaps of said time, the Cam
ill pay all sums du in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.

Run Cameron Pilot July
and 29,

ia

NOTICE AGAINST
‘This is to advis that the Cameron

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Eraste Hebert, Pres.
18 25 Aug. 1, 8, 15 22,

CLAIMS
Parish Police Jury, i

» 1963,
jee ie

lant to the certain con-

on Parish Police Jury and Lanz
Enterprises Inc., Lake Charles,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
elaims arising out of the furnis!

that any persons i
thing of labor and materials

a

» La., under file no, 98133.
havin,

and supplies, etc. in the construction of th sa
shoul file claim with the Clerk of Court o CamePa
ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
first. publication hereof,

r

all in the manner and f
prescribed by law. After the elapse of said tim the.

the
‘ameron Parish Police Jury will p all sums d i

absence of any such claims or lign ie in the

Run: Cameron Pilot, 11
22 and 29,

ede

NOTICE TO.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Eraste Hebert, Pres.

, 18 25 Aug. 1, 8 15,

CONTRACTORS

1. Seale bids will be received until 10:30 a.m., Fri-

day, August 2 1963 at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office in Cameron, La
2. Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for Construction of an addi-
tion to Cameron Parish Lib:
All, a per plans and speci

rary, Cameron, La.
fications prepared by Hac

kett and Bailey, which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are o file and available for exami-
nation by prospective bidders and other interested

parties, at the office of Hackett and Bailey, Archi-
tects - Civil Engineers, 12 12 Twelfth St., Lake

Charles, Louisiana. One copy may by obtained at

the above address upon payment of $1000, said pay~
ment refundable to bidders.

.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days
after the above scheduled time of opening; and the

right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities.
S. Bid bond, equal to not less than five (5% percent

of the bid and made payable to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid, The Bonds of the low bidders may be held

for sixty (60) day or until the contract is signed,
whichever is sooner. Performance Bond for the con-

struction is required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%) percent of said con-

tract. Contractor shall execute contract within seven

(7) days after acceptance of Contractor.

. Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, August 5,
1963.

7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accoglanc with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this Ist day of July, 1963.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

. /s/ Exaste Hebert
:

President

Run: Cameron Pilot July 11 18 25 Aug. 1.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,
in its re

2s complete and satisfactory the
‘ar session convened on Jun 3 1963 accepted

work performed under con-

tract for Additions and Alterations to Audrey Memorial and

South Cameron Schools in Ward

ana, pursuant
3 Cameron Parish, Louisi-

to the certain contract between the Cameron

“andto continue throughout
the school session of 1963-64,

The successful bidder shall
furnish bond in the amount of

$1,000.00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery

to the schools during 1963-64.
The Board reserves the

right tore ject any and all
bids submitted.

Cameron Parish

Superintendent
un: July 4,11, 18, 25

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M. on Monday, Au-

gust 5 1963, for furnishing
utane tothe schools of

Cameron Parish forthe session
of 1963-64,

Bids may be submitted to

the Board on the above named
date or mailed to Cameron

Parish School Board, Came-

ron, Louisian:
Bidder will please mark on

outsi of envelope &quot;Bu

Bids will be opened by
Cameron Parish School Board

inre gular session convened

on August 5, 1963, atthe

Administrative Officein

Cameron, Louisiana,
The Board reserves the

rightto reject any and all
bids submitted.

Cameron Parish

un: Jul 4,11, 18, 25.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice ishereby given
that the Police Jury of this

parish will meet on the Sth

day of August, 1963, for the

pose of receiving protests

andhearing complaints on

values of property for assess

ment purposes in this paris
fixed by the Louisiana Tax

Commission, Alt axpayers
desiring to protest values fix-

ed b the Louisiana Tax Com-

mission must file the ir pro-

tests with the Secretary of the

Police Jury on or before the

date of said meeting.

jerry Jonesetary, Police Jury
Cameron Parish

Run: July 4, 11, 18 and 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of
10:30 A.M. on Monday, Au~:

gust 5 1963, for fumishing
fuel to the schools of Came-

ron Parish for the session of

1963-64 as follows:
Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

Esso-Heat, or equal, to the

following schools:

Hackberry High
Grand Lake High
Sout Cameron High
Grand Chenier Elementary
Bids are to be submitted

to the Board on the above

named date, or mailed to

Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bidder will please mark on

outside of envelope: &quot;
Bid.&q

Bids will be opened in

regular session of the Came=
ton Parish School Board con-

vened on August 5, 1963 at

the Administrative Office in

Cameron, Louisiana
The Board reserves the

ri to reject any and all bids
submitted,

‘Cameron Parish

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. One copy

may be obtained at the ’bove
dd iress.

4, All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly opene
and read at the above desig-
nated place andtime. No pro-
posal may be withdrawn with-
in sixty (60) day after the

above scheduled time of

opening; and the right is re-

served to reject any and all
‘bids and to waive informali-
ties.

&
B Bond, equal to not

less than five (5%) per cent

of the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Lou-

isiana, must accompany each

id. The Bonds of the low

bidders may be held for sixty
(60) days oruntil the contract

is signed, whichever is soon

er. Performance Bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%)
percent of said Contract,

Contractshall be executed
within seven (7) days after ac-

ceptance of Contractor.
6. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on

Monday, August 5, 1963.
7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance.with the

specifications,
Cameron, Louisiana, this

Ist day of July, 1963.
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JUCAMERON, LOUISIA

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
ident

Run: Cameron Pilot, July
18, 25, and Aug. 1.

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following
projectwill be received by

ameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 A.M. on Friday,
August 2 1963 in the Came-

ron Parish Court House Police

Jury Room.
State Project No. 713-13-

81 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND), which is describ-

e as follows: The project
consists of a three-appli-
cation bituminous surface

treatment on compacted
aggregate base, along the
road in Ward 1 Cameron

Parish, beginning at the

end of existing bituminous
surfaced road at approxi-
mately the northwest cor-

ner of the southwest quart-
erof the quarter

B MADEL HAMILTON

I&# not much of a garden-
er myself but I know many of
you are and I thought you&
beinterested insomething

that came across my desk the
other day.

Did you know that some

garde plants are more dan-

gerous than poison ivy? Many
well-known garde plants can

be fatal when eaten, espe-
cially by children. For in-
stance:

One tulip bulb contains

enough poison to kill a man.

Asmall packet of castor
bean seeds could kill five
children,

The stems of sweet peas
can cause paralysis.

‘And even the potato seeds
and sprouts are poisonous.

Afewsnggestions from

your safety council--. The

territory of garden plants
should be forbidden to young
children, Keepseeds and bulbs

out of theirreach. Teachthem
NOT t put leaves or stems of

any plants in their mouths.

Play it safe!

“The man who spends

Pag 7 The Cameron Pati Pilo Cameron, Louisi July 2

ANNUAL YACHT CLUB REGATTA--Each year thousatids of specta-

tors line the shores of Grand Lake, Colorado to watch the annual Yacht

Club Regatta. Here, againstthe green-treed mountain background, white

sails, taut with the wind, flash against the blue of the water as the crews

of the sleek boats race for the coveted cup. The Regatta is held from

August 11-18.

COLORADO&#39;S

B GEORGE VETO

Colorado&#39 more than 2,
lot 200campsites and many fish-

on seeds for the garden is a ing streams and lakes are

true bird lover.” easily combined into solid

vacation pleasure

broad, paved highways. Wells

racatiol le .

MAK BABY- a acces to
g SAFE of running water, tables

benches, fireplaces or grates,
waste containers and sanita~

tion facilities are usually pro~
vided, Many accomodate

campers and camping trailers.
‘All Colorado campgrounds

OUTDOORS ARE WONDERFUL!

are free with the exception of

Colorado and Sputh Meadow

in Pike National Forest and

Olive Ridge in Roosevelt

National Forest, These areas

have a daily fee of $1.00 per
unit with the previously men-

tioned facilities in each unit.

Eve with allof these con-.

yeniences, Colorado&#3 clear

mountain air, cool nighttime
temperatures and warm, sun-

shiny days make this real out-

door living at its finest.

Addtothe perfect climate

over 13, 000 miles of unposted
trout streams and 2 311 trout

lakes, Stir vigorously with the

whole family and you have

the happiest vacation you
could hope for.

More than 13, 500,000
trout are caught annually in

Colorado, This meansthat

dad, the mighty fisherman,
can Cast bait or fly into any

stream or lake and the family
can feast on trout breakfast,

lunch or dinner,

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimmin Suits,
Cabins, Packa Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Suppli

JO 9-2122

BOATS AND. TRAILERS —

[ARE

—

BOAT ACCESSO!

836 FRONT ST.

— RIES

ING TACKLE — LICENSES — ONE

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LOUISIANA
GUARANTEED

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

GET OUR PRICE -

THOMPSO MARI SAL
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

MOTORS
MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

— FIBER GLASS — FISH-
OF THE LARGEST

SERVICE

HE 9-352

of Section 12, T12S, R3W,
nce south a distance of

approximately 3.3 miles.

Proposal forms will be is-

sued to &quot;contractors& licensed

by the State Licesning Board

for Contractors in accordance
with Act 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized representative of a

licensed contractor. Where

Federal-aid funds are involv-

ed in the construction work,
contractors may receive pro-

posal forms and submit bids

on any Federal-aid project
without having secured a li-

cense. However, the success-

ful bidder not having a li-

sense will be required to se-

cure same before actual con-

struction work is started.

‘The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

Proposa forms will be is-

sued to non-licensed con-

tractors when the estimated

cost of the improvement is

less than $30,000. 00.

posal forms will not be

issued later ‘than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and
date set for receiving

of,

.
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Parish School Board and

der file no, 95050.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-

in the construction of the said works shoul file

Dyson Lumber and Supply Co., un- School Board
/s/ U.E, Hackett

Superintendent
Run: Jul 4, 11,18, 25

Propo:
sals, except where Federal-
aid funds are involved (or
where the estimated cost of

wvement is less than

baplies, etc.
¢laim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on or before forty-five (45 day after the first publication
f, all in the manner and form as prescribed law.

‘After th elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish School

Board will pay all sums due in the’ absence of any such claims

or liens,

un: Cameron Pilot, June 6

25.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

gust,5, 1963 for the furnish-

ing of the following lunch-

oom commodities forthe ses-

sion of 1963-64:
Bread: Large

Small
Whole Wheat

Hamburger Buns

Hot Dog Buns

Prices are to be on bread

delivered to the school lunch

gooms of Cameron Parish.
Deliveries to begin’on

Monday, August 26, 1963,
andto continue throughout

the school year.
The Board reserves the

tight to reject any andall

bids submitted, Should iden-

tical bids be submitted, the

Cameron Parish School Board

will award all of the business

to.one company.
Successful bidder must de

liver bre ad to all schools in

the Parish,
Cameron Parish

Superi nt

Run: July 4, 11,18, 25

———_——

NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that

fon June 3 1963, the Came=

Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Supt.

, 13 20 27 July 4, 11 18

ron Parish Police Jury accept-
ed as complete and satisfac-

tory all work performed under
that certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Crain Bros, Inc.,
recorded under F ile #95644,
Records of Cameron Parish,

and providing for the con-

struction of Little Chenier
Road, All claims or liens

should b filed in the manner

and form provided by law
within 45 days from the date.
hereof.

7s/ Jerr Jone
Cameron Parish

olice Jury
Run: July 4, 11,18, and 25

and Aug. 1 8, 15.

NOTICE FO BIDS

e Cameron Parish

School Board will receive bids

until the hour of 10:30 A.M,

on Monday, August 5, 1963,
at the School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

urchase of milk forthe

schools of Cameron Parish

during the session of 1963-64

in container as follows:

1/2 Pint, Paper Container

Prices are to be on fresh,
whole, Grade A, pasteurized’
milk, delivered to all school
of Cameron Parish in opera~
tion during the 1963-64 school

session,
Deliveries to begin on

Monday, August 26, 1963,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

seale bids until the hour of

10:30 A.M, on Monday, Au-

gust 5, 1963, for the furnish-

ing of duplicating paper as

follows:
750 reams, size 81/2&q

x 11& -Watermarked-White
20 1b, stock = ‘S&#39 per reas

Successful bidder shall de-

liver 250 reams to the Came-

ron Parish School Board Office

o oF before August 31, 1963;
250 reams on or before No=

vember1, 1963 and 250

reams on or before February

1 1964.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

Superintenden
Ru Jul 4,11, 18 25

°

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1. Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:30 A.M. Au-

gust 2, 1963, at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
2. Bids shal! b for fur-

nishing all labor and mate-

tials and performing all work

for construction of Grand Lake
Public Wharf Extension, Grand

Lake, Louisiana.
3. All, as per plans and

specifications pre pared by
Hackett and Bailey, which
jlans and specifications and

proposal formsare o file and
available for examination by

prospective bidders and other
interested parties, at ‘the of-

fice of Hackett and Bailey,
Architects-C ivil Engineers

the im}

$30,000, 00); in which event

forms may be secured at any
time prior to the time set for

receiving propos
Additional information re-

lative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licens-

ingBoard for Contractors,
Baton Rouge Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall
be accompanied by a certi-
fied check orabid bond equal
to not less than 5 per cent of

the correct total amount of the
bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police

jury.
Full information and pro-

posal forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth
Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. ns and specifications
may be inspecte at said of-

fice, One copy may be obtain=
ed at the above address upon
the payment of $10.00 (not
to be refunded).

Upon request of the bidd-

er, the Engineer, or his quali-
fied representative will show

the work:

Bids must be submitted on

proposa forms provided by the

Engineers.
Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting
of the CameronPgri Police

Jury on Monday, “the Sth day
of August, 1963. The project
if awarded shall be awarded

contingent upon the concure

rence of the bid tabulation by
the Louisiana Departmen of

Highways.
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the to re-

ject any or all proposals, and
to waive informalities.

CA
POLICE JURY

CAMERON LOUISIANA
/s/ Exaste Hebert

President
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New HD office
New officers were élected ‘McCai

last Friday by the&#39;Camer
Parish Hom e Demongt

. CLASSIFIEDS
4
the.Camero*

FO SA
FO SALE: lots in Pri~

fneaux subdivision at Came

fon. For sale signs on lots,
Phon GR7-2458 or HE6-2457,
bake Charles,

(718-25)
——

GO SALE; 26 ft Shrimp Boat
with rebuilt 85 HP, Chry-
sler Marine Engine, Com-

Plete with 40 ft trawl, board
and ‘ropes, Licensed for
1963 season. Priced for
quick ‘sale, Call or write,
Glenn_ Mitchell in Sulphur,
JA7-7075 or Rt. Box
880 B After and week-
ends cell Benn Guidry at

JU3-525
ng

{CE FOR SALE, Ideal for

piunics, ice cre making,
Gihing, etc, 35¢ abag.

Steed& Jc Co. Cameron,

oR

—————

FOR SALE

®stck commercial build~

Qn and Jot located on main

street, Cameron, across from

Qhebagk Price $25,000,
Also 3-bédroom house afd

@wolots in Bonsall subdivi-

{ote Formerly ocgupied bytie Ada Hickman, Price

500,
“Ser can be arranged on

oth.properties.
Fos Gurther information

@entact? J.B. Jones attomey,

505427, Cameron.* =
(8/4-25)

pr

WE KEEP YOUR

MEAT BILL DOWN!

Bee Halves
or Whole 44

Hind Quarter 49

Front Quarter 39

CAMERO MARKET

& Slaughter House

PR 5-5638
Betwee Cameron and Creole

WALTER STANLEY

PRAYER BEADS made to

erder, Also rosaries cleaned

and repaired Pickup and-de-
livery anywher in Cameron

parish. Claude Rutherford,
JO9-2152, Holly Beach.

(8/11-9/7)

-—_____

Person who-chatter throughout
@ concert movie or speec could
talk at home for free.

SERVICE
PUT YOUR CA in Rod-

ney Guilbeau&#3 hands if you

want the best service possible.
Shell gasoline, oils and lubri-

cation. Expert wash jobs.
Keep your car in tip top tunn-

ing condition by bristging it

to RODNEY&# SHELL SERVICE

STATION, Cameron.

——______—_———

SEE THENEW RCA-Victor

television sets now at Kelley&
Radio and TV Service in

Cameron. Portables, con~

soles and color. Also éxpert
repairs on all makes of TV&#
radios, record players, etc.

Phone PR-5-5425, Cameron,

FO REN

FOR RENT: 40-foot trail-

er, furnished,’ located on

Franklin street, next to the

Wallace Vaughn home. Call

PRS-5454, Cameron.

(8/1)

Local student

at workshop

Jerrie Champagne, a stu-

dent at South Cameron high
school, was among 360 parti-

cipants in the fifth annual

high school journalism work=

shopheld on the Texas AEM

campus July 14-19.

Throughout the week, the

high school journalists heard

numerous talks on better pub-
lication procedure and pub

lished a daily newspaper, a

weekly letterpress paper, and

a 62-page yearbook,
More than 30 persons from

professional news media and

teachers in high schools and

collegeswere speakers and

lecturers.

Canada’s mineral production in

196 was valued at $2,844,164,0

BIRTHDAY -Randy Nunez
sonof Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Nu-

nezof Oak Grove, celebrated
his first birthday June 28. Ice

cream andckae were served

to all. His sister, Dinah Beth,
helpe celebrate the birthday.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Two acres in 3800 block of Lake Street,
Lake Charles, 195 foot frontage by a depth
‘of 483,66 feet. All wood house of 1250 sq.
feet. House situated so property can be di-

vided into two lots of 195 by 216.8 feet each.

Heavilly wooded, pine trees and shrubbery.
$30,00 Evenings GR7-7076, Lake Charles.

Good vegetables
B HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agen

Somevegetablesin the

parish must not have known
that an extended drought was

experiencedif size means

anything,
Mrs. Laurent Broussard of

Creole, above left, grew
some yellow onions that aver-

age one poun each and had

as many as five to the hill.

Sh planted some s prouted

a local grocery store. Fora

73-year young woman she
grows a mighty fine garden,

Mrs. Vian Theriot, right,
another avid gardener, who
pocketed a little extra chang
from the sale of her surplus
tomatoes, grew what may be
a record size tomato, It weigh-
ed 2 pounds even, Mis. Vian
lives at Chenier Perdue and is

the wife of the Police Jur

Council. They arg: M

Charles W. Hebert, ieee
lake, president; Mr Walter

\

Stanley, Camero clu ‘pre~ t
sident-elect; Mis. Harol

Carter, Creole, vice-presi«
dent; and Mrs.D.W. Griffith,

Grand Chenier club, secre-

tary. :

Members wh stated that
they expect to attend the Na-

tional HD Council in&#39;Litt
Rock in October are Mes:
dames W.H. Johnsén Char-:
les W. Hebert, and Chu one-third is

‘ines Walter
s F. Hebert,

ackberry- Nata

loyd ‘Little; Creole-

Wieke Robert Mon-

tie, J.M. Theriot; Grand
Chenier-D. Wi Griffith; Sweet

knson, Charles
brvi Chesson,
and the agent
Grange

SWEENE CL
Beach Road, Cameron

Friday Night Jul 2
Colored Band: Renale and Ho Rodd

from Lake Charles «::

Saturday Night J 27

Ju g toget
NATURA

GE MIDWE
an se

oodness

street in Cameron,
* “it

and
White Band: Lutcher an Midnigh

onions she had purchased from Member of Ward 2, from Sulphur

&q

Speci
July 25, 26 & 27

6%. $
« $]
2, $

$

Contadin Tomat Pa 2 25¢
:

Betty Crocke Layer

Trelli Pe
Crea Styl Corn

Big R. Tomato
Baby Sh Lima Beans 6.

&lt
i Mis

PRODUC
PoTA 10:39!

Del Monte Sliced or Halves

Peaches 2 °° 45¢TISSU

&lt;

BA b MAI

-

AL YOU BANKIN NEED IN

ON PLACE— MAILBOX

Deposit savings even loans are so

easy and convenient when you bank by
mail. Your time is valuable — save it,

too, when you bank by mail.

Calcasieu Marine

Carrots 2 sx 25¢
3 Rell Swift’wit $

Peache 2 us. 25 a Jewel Oj — $1.

MOQLBERTS
J

BRAN Sl¢
2 Bat Size

Cama Soa 29¢
_

Larg Size

‘Das 7%

Fully Cooked
BOP c

PICNICS
i

oo
FREY’S BACON

Swifts Bacon Ends +» »«89¢

Earl Morning

i

t

Cak Mix 19 Oz. Box 35¢
Cantalope

:

“ad
Morton

25 Walder ms Salt 26 OZ. BOX Tl

scsi

AFAMILIAR FACE a1

Cameron Food Mart these
_-isthat of Manuel Peshoff

own grocery store on1

ee

SOMEONEELSE with ;

job is Apsane LeBleu w

now th operator for the

_

tiff&# departme boat hi
* * *

RICHARD BROS, An
can Legio post will ho
annual election and inst
tion of officers this Thu

night at the KC-hall in
ole. H.D, Primeaux i

Pre commander,
* *

THE WOODMEN Of
World Camp 70 is holdi
special meeting
p.m., at the KC hall to

cuss the

ing a W home, Gill

Lan Jr. ss een
WE RECEIVE a car

week from Karolina Ko
“Miss Carrie& who is vis
‘with relatives in Czechor
kia. Sh ‘writes that her

in Louisiana, Miss Carr:
return here before sc

opens, She is employed:
school lunchroom.

* * *

A NUMBER O local
farmers were scheduled t
tend the annual rice fiel:
atthe state rice experi

setj at Crowley Wex

lay
Some of the first rice

vested in the paris this
is that of Mervin Taylor
the Sweetlake Land 6 Oi
land and that of the Z
breckers on the Lacas:

antation. This wa

tha rice, an early v:

Taylor reportedly got. s

15 barrels per acr
ey *

THE SHERIFF&#39; F
had a report of a fisher
W. M, Stanley, “missin

néxt moming tied up

a ha 3—9il ni gerHe ha

trouble
* * *

SONNY MCCALL, ai

ant parish Civil Defe
rector, said fa the fe

government has been reqi
Si to make another su
Camero parish buildit
possible fallout shelter
the first survey no buil
here not even the courthe
qualified,

Nominatio:

mad for

committee:
A meeting of the Cam

ParishASCS. C
mitteemen was held Mor

at the ASCS office in
courthouse to draw up sl
of nominees for 196:
community. committeen
These nominees will ap
on ballots to represent
Cameron parish communi
and will be presented to
eligible voters in the. ps
on Augu 3,

It will be a mail elect
Farmers may vote for

more than 5 men and:r
the ballotto the ASC off
It must be postmarked
August.13. Wives of farz
are eligible to vote but x

return th ballots in sepa
envelopes

‘he perso receiving
highest number of vote
each community will be
delegat to the county c

vention on August 23 at
time the county committ
men will be selected, Ele

ed committeemen will s

their term of office on Sep
Nominees forcommu:

committeemen by commt
ties ares

Cameron- Ba
Hackbesry: Dallas Domin
Ira K, Ellender, Francis.

belding Ernest.

Eine Trahan, and Was
Trahan,

Creole:

J.

P, Boudoin
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Meaux, P.H, Montie, if
Richardp I.M, Theriot, A
Welch, and C,B, Welch,

Grand CheniemKlondi
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THIS WEEK

AFAMILIAR FACE around
Cameron Food Mart these days
isthat of Manuel Peshoff who

has been named assistant

manager of the store, accord-

ing to Manager F.C. Faries.
Manual formerly-operated his

own grocery store onmain
Street in Cameron.

* ie ok

SOMEONE ELSE with a new

fob is Arsane LeBleu wh is

now the operator for the she-
tiff&#3 department boat here.

* * *

RICHARD BROS, Ameri-
¢an Legion post will hold its
annual election and installa-

tion of officers this Thursday
night at the KC hall in Cre-
ole. H.D. Primeaux is the
present commander.

* * *

THE WOODMEN Of The
World Camp 706 is holding a

special meeting Sunday 2
p.m., at the KC hall to dis-

cuss the possibility of build-
ing a WOW home, Gilbert
Landry Jr. is commander,

* *
*

WE RECEIVED

a

card this
week from Karolina Kosson

“Miss Carrie& who is visiting
‘with relatives in Czechoslova-
kia. She writes that her peo-
ple are all well and that the
weather is much colder than

in Louisiana, Miss Carrie will
return here before school

‘opens. Sh is employedéi the
school lunchroom.

“ * *

A NUMBER O local rice
€armers were scheduled to at-

tend the annual rice field day
at the state rice experiment
Statio at Crowley Wednes-

day.
Some of the first rice har:

vested in the parish this yea
is that of Mervin Taylor& or.
the Sweetlake Land & Oil Co.
land and that of the Zaun-
breckers on the Lacassine
plantation, This was Belle
Patna rice, an early variety,
Taylor reportedly got about

15 barr per acre.
e.

THE SHERIFF&# OF FICF.
fad

a

report of a fisherman,
W.M. Stanley, missing in

the Gulf last Monday night,
However he was found the
next morning tied up to an

oil rig.» He had had motor

trouble,
* * *

SONNY MCCALL, assist-
ant parish Civil Defense di-

rector, said that the federal
government has been request-

ed to make another survey of
Cameron parish building as

possible falloutshelters, In
th first survey no building
here, not even the courthouse,
qualified,

Nominations

made for

committees
A meetingof the Cameron

Parish ASCS community com-

Monday
at the ASCS office inthe
courthouse to draw up slates

of nominees for 1963-64
community committeemen,
These nominees will appear
on ballots to represent all
Cameron parish communities
and will be presented to the

+ eligible voters inthe parish
on August 3.

It will be a mail election.
Farmers may vote for not

more than 5 men and-return
the ballot to the ASC office,
It must be postmarked by
August 13, Wives of farmers
are eligible to vote but must
return their ballots in separate

envelopes,
€ person receiving the

highest number of votes in
each community will be the

delegate to the county con-

vention on August 23, at that
time the county committee~

men will be selected, Elect-
ed committeemen will start
their term of office on Sept. 1,

Nominees for commun:

committeemen by communi-
ties are:

Cameron-Johnson Bayou-

part Dallas pecinIra K,,Ellender, Francis Er

belding, Ernest Hamilton,
W. F. (Frankie) Henry Jre

Norman re Sam Little,
Jame B, Savoie Pete Sells

Ernest Trahan, and Warren
Trahan,

Creole: J P, Boudoin Ir.,
Traville Broussard, Edward J.

LaBove, Gilbert Landry, J, B
Meaux, P.H, Montie, Lynex

Theriot, A. P.
B, Welch,

Grand Chenier-Klondike:
Clifford Broussar Donald

Broussard, Ph ill ip Broussard

Ie Perey David, Ronald
avid, Billy Doland, Lynn

McCall, Severin Miller, Val-
ian J, Theriot, and Wilfred

Zaumbrecker,
Sweet Lake~Big Lake:

Howard Cox, James Cox, Al-
verd Duho: Duhon
George Greathouse Dupr

Guidry, Charles W, ‘Hebert
Curtis McCain, Herman

Precht, and Nolton Richard,

New Hackberry Methodist church under construction

Work begins on new church
Wor is now in progress on

the new Hackberry Methodist
Church, which is expected to

be completed in about five

weeks, according to the Rev.
W.D. Milton, pastor.

Being erected on the old
church site, the new church
isof very modem design with

the sanctuary being built in

e form of an &quo It will
seat 100 persons. The ad-
joining wing will include a

kitchen, restrooms social
hall, Sunday School room and

study.

The 01d parsonage build
ing inthe rear of the property
will be used for Sunda School
Purposes.

Thesanctuary will also
feature a glas front and 3 x 6
decking which come from

British Columbia.
‘hurch members are doing

most of the work themselves

J. Berton Daigle
seeks re-election

J. Berton Daigle, Cameron

parish clerk of court for the
past 15 years, this week an-

nounced his intention-to seek
re-election in the-December

7 Democratic primary.
Mr, Daigle has had no op~’

position since taking office in

948. A native of Cameron
Parish, Mr. Daigl is 47 years
old and married to the former

Audrey Savoie of Creole,
They have three children,
twoof them boys, wh are in

collége and a girl who isa
student at South Cameron

High School,
In making his announce-

ment Mr, Daigle said he will
run as an independent. He
can better continue to serve

the public on

a

strictly im=

partial and unbiased manner

that way, h feels,
Mr, Daigle is a Navy vet-

eran having served from Oct-

ober, 1942 until honorably
discharged in December,

1945.
He is active in many or

ganizations, As a Knight of
Columbus he served as

knight in 1960-61, ispast
post commander of the Vete-
ransofForeign Wars, was ad-

jutant of A mericanLegion
Post from 194 to 1948, is
first vice-president of Cam-
eron&# Lions Club, and is

presently serving on board of
directors on Cattlemen&#39

Association, Farm Bureau,
andFur and Wildlife Festival,

and is a member of the State
and National Clerk-of-Court
Association, Cameron Bo at

Club and Cameron Parish De~
velopment Association,

Citinghis experience with
the Clerk&#3 records he points
‘out that he had 7 years ex-

J. Berton Daigle

perienc inthe office prior to
his election for a total of 23

years, Since taking office he
has microfilmed allold parish
records at no labor cost to the

parish, he said, He has also
te-indexed and re-recorded

all old records, he added.
The Cameron Parish Clerle

of-Court emphasized that he
will continue to give the

friendly service that the peo-
ple want and has no desire or

intention of running for any
other office,

with the aid of one carpenter
and Rev. Milton serving as

supervisor. The cost is expec-
edtobe about $20, 000. Any-

one wishing to lend a hand is
welcomed.

Members of the building
committee are Delbert Shef-

field, chairman; Leroy Bar-
bier, Albert Kyle, Jim Kirby
and Leland Portie.

Paul Ritter was the archi-
tect for the building.

New 4-H

beef calf

project open
A new, practical, and

educational 4-H project call-
ed &quot;B Calf Grazing&q has
been initiated for 4-H club
members of Southwest Lou-

isiana beginning on Dec. 14
according to Clifford Myers,
Associate County Agent.

The purpose of the project
is to demonstrate that profits

can be made from winter graz=
ing of beef calves under pro=
per management.

The club member must
start witha pen of five calves

(any bee f breed) from com-

mercial cows born on of aft~

erJanuary 1st and graze them
on

a

five acre pasture plot
from December 15 to May 1.

N feeding will be allowed,
unless adverse grazing con-

dition. All entries will be
identified, graded and weigh-
edonDecember 14 and again

on selling date, Ma 1.

Entries having the most
gain, best grade increase,
less cost per pound gain, most
increase value during the gra-

zing period will be declared
the winners.

Prizes will be belt buckles
and premium mone:

For further information
contact Mr. Myers.

Billiot to complete missile course

Army PFC Edgar, Billiot,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Billiot, Cameron La, is
scheduled to complete a

missile equipment mainten-
ance course at The Air De~

fense Center, Fort Bliss, Tex.,
Augs.29,

Billiot entered the Army
in February 1962 and receiya
ed basic training at Fort Can
son, Colo.

The 21-yeareold soldier
attended Northwestern State

College of Louisiana,

Groundbreaking ceremonies held
Special ceremonies to

bless the grounds for the new
St. Peter&# Catholic Church
at Hackberry were held Sun-
day, July 7, Prayers were

read by the Very Rev. James
‘gan, M, S. Dean of the

Sulphur Deanery Fr. Shari-
gan turned the first shovel of
dirt,

The sermon was preached

by the Rev. Albert Rosset,
M.S, Father Rosset was one

of the pioneers of the church
in this area and one of the
oldest of the LaSalette
Fathers,

Rev, James McArthur, M,
S., a former pastor of the

Hackberry parish, when it
was a mission of Sulphur gave
the benediction in church,

Also in attendance were

Rev: Thomas Leary, M.S,
of Westlake and Rev, Ric-
hard Donahue, M.S,, presen

pastor of St. Betg Parish,

Work was started the fol-
lowing day and is progressing
rapidly, Competition is hop-

ed to be at the end of Nov-
ember,
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Richard seeks
re-election here

Leslie Richard, Cameron
Parish Tax Assessor now serv-

ing his third term announced
this week that he will be a

candidate for re-election in
the December 7 primary.

He was bom and raised in
Creole and is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gabriel Richard. He
served 42 months in the Air

Force during World War II, 30
months of which was overseas

in Guadacanal, New Guinea,
and Philippines,

Richard is active in civic
affairs. He is a past president

of the Cameron Lions Club
and belongs to the Knights of
Columbus, V.F.W., Amerie

can Legion, Cattlemen As-

sociation, South Cameron
Athletic Association, Came=

ron Boat Club. H is treasurer
of the Fur and Wildlife Fes-
tival and was a volunteer fire-
man for 5 years.

In 1961 Mr. Richard was

elected by all the Assessors of
Louisiana toserve as president
ofthe Louisiana Assessors As-
sociation,

After graduating from Cre-
ole High School he attended
Chenier Business College in
Beaumont. He worked in

Clerk of Courts office for one

and a half years and in the
sheriff&#3 office twelve years

pri to becoming assessor in

Richardsaid he would ap-
preciatethe opportunity to

continue to serve the people
of this parish

Mr, Richard is married to
the former Elizabeth Single-
tary.

Billy Doland, Jr.

Bil Dola

announce fo

poli jur
D.Y. (Billy) Doland, Jr.,

Grand Chenier resident, this
week announced his candi-

dacy for the office of police
ju ‘ard 2, the posi-
tion now held by Vian Theriot.

Mr. Doland was born and
raised in Grand Chenier. He
attended school there and lat-

ergraduated from Lake Arth-
ur highschool in 1953. Here=-
ceived a B.S. degree in ag-
riculture from McNeese State

College in 1958,
H is presently engaged in

the cattle and custom hay
bailing business: He is mar-
ried to the former Sherre Camp
of Hackberry and is the fath-
er of three children. He is a

member of tht Immaculate

at Grand Chenier.
Mr. Doland is presently

vice-president of the Came-
lemen Association, a

board member of the Rural
Area Development Associa-

tion, vice-presidentofthe
Cameron Parish Farm Bureau,
amember of the South Came-

ron Athletic Association, and
a ASCS community commit-

teeman.

Ne store is

opened here

G. C, and Edwin Quinn this
week announced the opening

of Quinn&#3 Grocery, Market
and Slaughter House between

Cameron and Creole. The
store will be opened 7 days a

week and will carry a general
line of groceries and locally
butchered meat.

Edwin Quinn has been in
the slaughter house business

inthis area for the past seven

years.

Leslie Richard

J. W. Ogea
announces

for jury
Joseph Wilfred Ogea,Grand

Ke resident, this week an-

nounced that he willbe a can-

didate for the office of police
juror from Ward four of Came-
ron Parish which includes the
Grand Lake and Sweetlake

communities.
The position is presently

held by Eraste Hebert of
Sweetlake.

Mr, Ogea was bam in Grand
Lake on Nov. 9, 1913, and

has beena resident of the area

his life. He is married toall
the former Adele Granger and
they have six children.

He served from June 1941
to Oct. 1945 in the European
theatre with the 45th Infan-
try Division, and was in on

four invasions~-Sicily, Saler-

no, Anzio and Southern
nce.

Since 1947, he has been
engaged in construction work
and is a member of Local
Union 406, Operating Engi-
neers. Three years ago he was.

injured on a job and has been
medically retired since that
time.

Mr. Ogea is a member of
the American Legion,

Ray Eas is

NCO graduate

in Korea
Army Staff Sergeant Ray

East son of Mr. and Mrs. Philo
J East Hackberry, was grad-
uated from the 7th Infantry
Division N on-Commissioned

Officer (NCO) Academy in
Korea in mid-June,

Sergeant East received four
weeks of refresher training in
various military subject with

emphasis on leadership, map
teading and principles of in=

struction,

The sergeant, assigned to
Batter A, 6th Howitzer Bat-
talian, 80th Artillery to Ko-
rea, entered the Army in 1963,
He was last stationed at Fort
Sill, Olka.

,
and arrived over-

season this tour of duty in
‘February 1963,

* Conception Catholic Church |

Jetties sit to

be improved
A portion of land about

one half mile long and seve-

tal hundred feet deep at the
end of the east jetties road at
Cameron willbe built up with
spoil dredged from the shi
channel and may eventually

become a state or local park,
it was learned this week,

24 persons

take first

aid course

Twenty-four persons from
Johnson Bayou,Cameron, Cre-

ole, and Grand Chenier have
completeda 12-hour first aid
course taught in Cameron re-

cently under the auspices of
the Civil Defense.

A.M. Evans of the U.S.
Bureau of Mines was the in=

structor.

Completing the course

were; James Jerry Savoie,
Rodney Benoit, Sullivan Le-
Norman, A.J. Barquet, Dwight
Exbelding, J.B. Erbelding III,
W.H, Griffith, K.L, McRight,
Joseph C. Boudreaux, Mrs.
Kenneth McRight,

Anita Burleigh, Telesmar

Bonsall, Josep G. Boudoin,

R Burleigh, Roger Richard,
Collise Dupont, Mrs. W.H.
Griffith, Thomas McCall, Leo
Savoie, Larry Dyson, James
Kratzer, Garner Nunez and

Claude Hebert.
New Civil Defense radios

are being set up at the South
Cameron: hospital. andthe.
Sweetlake community cent-

er. A’short wave antenna has
been purchased to be erected
at the McNeese State College
agriculture building, which
will be used as an altemate
CD headquarter in the event
of a hurricane,

Mr. Broussard

dies Sunday
in L. Arthur

Homer Broussard, 74,
former Grand Chenier resi-

dent, died at 10:40 p.m,
Sunda in the Jenning hos-
pital after an illness of five
weeks,

Funeral services were held
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in Our
Lady of the Lake Catholic
church, Rev, Fernand Gouax,
assistant pastor, officiated.
Burial was in Andrus Cove

cemetery,
A native of Rayne, Mr.

Broussard had been a Lake
Arthur resident for the pas

sixyears, having moved the

from Grand Chenier,
Survivors are his wife;

three sons, Edward Broussard
of Creole,. Minos Broussard of
Jenning andAntoine Broussard
of Sweetlake two daughter
Mrs. Norris Mhire of Grand
Chenier and Mrs, Clovis Roye

of Winnie, Texas; one sister
Mrs, Tonice Richard of Jen-
nings 16 grandchildren and
17 great-grandchildren,

Mr, Broussard was a retir=
ed farmer

Friday at a meeting with
the U.S. Corps of Engineers
andJahneke Dredging Co.,
contractor on the dredging

job, the Cameron, Parish De-

velopment Association was

assured that all interests would

cooperate in having the spoil
placed along the shor at the
end of the jetties toad.

This road, instigated by
the Cameron Lions Club, was

constructed bythe police jury
and opened last year so as to

give fishermen access to the
east jetties which go out into
the Gulf along the ship chan~
nel.

The land on which the spoil
is to be placed is accretion
and belong to the state. It is
hoped that after it is built ap
th state will place a roadside
park at the location.

Hadley Fo:tenot, secre

tary of the development
group, said that the dredging

work is expected to. begin the
latter part of August when a

new dredge will arrive here.
h jetties road has been

extensively used since its

-ompletion.

Lions plan
reception

for visitors
The Cameron Lions Club

will play hosts to more than
100 goodwillers from New
Theria who will arrive here on

Wednesda Aug. 14, promo-
ting the annual Sugar Cane

Festival in New Iberia.
it the Lions board meet-

ing Monday, night, plans for

ashrimpboil at the VFW hall
forthe visitors were made.

The group will be served at

noon and then will go to the
courthouse square for a pre=
sentation.

Terry Clements will pro-
vide music for the occasion
and Miss Pamela Riggs,
Cameron parish fur queen,
will help welcome the visi-

tors. Miss Patsy Granger,
Home Demonstration Agent,
will set up an exhibit on

Cameron parish.
Hadley Fontenot is in

charg of the general arrange=
ments,

The Lions club voted to
extend invitations to five new

members, They also agreed
to make a small contribution

toward the expenses of two
local girls who are going to

make the trip to Acadia in the:
near future.

Hadley Fontenot served a

chicken sause piquant to the
group.

Three called
for physicals

Three Cameron parish men
have been ordered to report

for their armed forces physi~
cal examination on Aug, 7

by the Cameron draft board.
They are Edga Lee Johnson,
Hackberry; Jose ph Sedlock,
Morganza and Bernard Dale
Nunez Cameron.

WINNERS---These Cameron 4-H club members were winners at the
LSU short course recently. Left to right: Front: Carol Johnson, 3rd in
tailored clothing; Alma Johnson, 1st alternate in rice cookery: Annette
Greathouse and Carol Granger, ist alternate in NJVGA demonstration:

Back row: Leslie Griffith, state fur judging winner: Jimmy Duhon, bluc
ribbon, dairy judging.
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Bookmo begin
trips to Lacassine R.

The bookmobile i

first trip to the La catni
Wildlife Refuge on July 19,

Serviceto the Refug will
be continued on the day the
-bopkmobile goes to Klondike

next scheduled trip tc

b ar will be Friday, Au-

Among the new books at
the library are &quot;My.D
Clementine; the story&q Lad
Churchi by Jack Fishman
&quot Celebrity Circus&q by
Elsa Maxwell, “our Living
Bible& and &q Quentin Rey
nolds&quot;=- autobiography of

man wh has been eyewit-
ness to world history through-
out his entire career.

Monday, Aug 5, 1963

Ref 9:00.

11:50-12:3C

12:40-125S

mea 1:00- 1:15
Catholic Hall 1:30- 1:45

Vincent&#3 Store 1:55-2:20
Kenneth Ducote 2:25- 2:50
Leon-Vincent 3:05- 3:35

3 School

CREOLE
Wednesda
Taylor Wall

Domingue
nistsichard& Store
Post Office
Fernand Bou-

aux

East Creole

August 7, 1963
8:15~ 8:45

9:00- 9:15
9:30- 9:45
9:55-10:30

10:45-11:00

11:15-11:35
Curve by Clophie

Baccigalop 11:50-12:15
Curve by Loudise

Richa
Leon Richard
Thomas Duhon
Lee Conner
Mudd&# feed

Store

2:35- 2:55

3:30- 3:45

JOHNSON BAYOU
‘Thursday August 8, 1963

Constance 9:00- 9:20
Mobil Oil 9:35= 9:55

10:15-10:40
Erbelding

1:20
Elvin Donahue sO
Holly Beach 2:45- 3:15

An importa factor in Canada&
record population growth during

the 1950& was the unusually large
volume of immigration.

G

A
N
D

3
SS

1101 Hwy. 14

FRIDAY

Aug. 2

Come in ‘ia soa our new

building and register for the

many prizes to be given away
e o *

HEBER
LUMBER CO. INC.

Lake Charles Phone HE6-756

at Third St,

Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Brown of Opelousa announce

the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Toan Karen,

to Ray Keith Burleigh son of

ir, and Mrs, Toseph Ray
Burleigh of Cameron, The

wedding will be solemnized
ati1 a.m, Saturday, Aug. 3

Two students

off for camp

Kenny Reasoner of Hack-

berry and Alma Tohnson of
Sweet Lake have been named
the outstanding 4-H club

Junior Leaders of Cameron

rae i th 1962-63 Junior
ler S Training program

andwillbe awarded ears:
pe trips to the 4-H Junior

adership Camp, August S-

9 according to Clifford Myes,
associate county agent.

two young people will
leave Monday moming. for.

Ca Grant Walker, near

Pollock.
The delegates were select-

edforthe trip to the camp on

the basis of their records as-

highest scoring local 4-H club

Junior Leaders in a state-wide

Ogram to encourage deader-

ship among the club members,
camp is sponsored by

United Gas in cooperation
with the Louisiana Agriculture
al Extension Service.

The local delegates will
take part in a full program of

handle

Friedrichs from

=
“ehisinidity, ail pummer long

In city after eity, in the hottest

regio of the U.S. — where an air
conditioner hiss to be better—Fried-

rich outsells othe brands,

An in our city, peopl ‘get their

w—

discuse
sion periods on topics of cur

rent interest and supervised
recreational programs, Club

members will have the major
responsibility of carrying out

the programs in active de-

monstration of their leader

ship training,

1963 Mathes
Air Conditioners

12,000 BTU Unit
.. . $209.9

+ $28

announced
at Our Lady of Mercy Catholic
Church in Opelousas.

Miss Brow is a graduate
of Opelousas High School.

‘Mr, Burleigh finished from
South Cameron High School,

attended U.S.1L. in Lafayette
and is presently asenior at

McNeese State College in
Lake Charles,

Cameron

Baptists hold

Bible School
The First Baptist Church of

Cameron held its Vacation
Bible School July 22-26,
Commencement program was

Friday night Jul 26. The

average attendan was 100.
Bible School Workers were:

Superintendent Rev. Billy
Hutson; Secreta Jack Clift;
Pianist, Mes, Jo I ‘alley; Song
Leader, Eddie Bourtingu

Note Mrs, Jo Wolfe,
‘Mrs, McGaha, Mrs, Dorothy
Rutherford, and Miss Sharon

Ellison.
Be ey M A Mure

y, Mrs. Jo Kelley, MissPho Roberts, Mrs, Grace

Bon and Mrs, Nelta Pese

Primay:Mrs, Ruby Hutson,
Mrs, Sandra Vincent, and

Mrs, Jack Blanchard.
Juniors: Mrs, Anne Clift,

Mrs, Toe LaBove and Mrs,
Olive Rutherford,

Intermediates: Rev. Hut-

son, Wendell LaFosse and
Richard McClelland.

Refreshments: Mrs, Wal-

lace Primeaux and Mrs, Leslie

Jeffers.

Sheriff’s report
Several persons were

charged with various offenses
this past week, according to

records in the sheriff&# office.

They include:Charles Kib-

odeaux, reckless driving and

no driver&#39;s license; Rufus

Fair, Jr., simple battery;end
Marshall D, McFillin, DWI.

A outboard motor boat

owned by Forest Smith was

reported stolen at the state

barn at Holly Beach Sunday
night.

+

tric,

W MONE BOWN- B PHON

As your authoriz Friedrich dealer, and a repu-
table c izen of your business community, we as-

‘gureyou of both quality and integrity in the pur-
chase, instellation and service of the finest

Ffrledrich sir conditioner ever made. We can
|

handle the entire transaction by telephone in-
&

eluding financing . .. complete installation after

you phone call takes only a few hours.

O GUARD

You don& need a

Coldstream Guard

to give your most

Precious posses-

=, sions and papers

solid 24-hour-a-

P
day protection. Af

Safe Deposi box

inour impregnable,
fire-proof vaults

does the job to

perfection... for

just pennies a day!

Your svcuritie the deed to your house your

Cotton used

to absorb

phone echo
The little &quot;gr

causes that echo, or
&q

tone& most of us have exper
ienced when using the tele-

phone is being exterminated

today by the use of cotton,

According to Western Eleo-
manufacturers and sup-

pliersfor the Bell System, 10

jnillion cotton balls are being
used annually in the handsets
of telephones it the

country, The ball of cotton

inserted in the receiverchame
ber absorbs the side-tone and
enables the talker tohear only
the voice at the other end of
the line,

In addition to the cotton

balls, five million pound of
natural cotton isused annually
for telephone wire insulators
and cable binders,

‘Cotton, gathered together
with avast array of metals,

alloys, plastics, other fabrics
and paper is a vital ingre=
dient inthe recipe of the tel-

ephone. 3

Add other miscellaneous
items as anthracite, coal, as-

phalt, hard rubber lacquer,

neoprene and.wax, and you,
come up with atelephone that

talks better, listens better,
dials and rings better than any
of its predecessors.

NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that

onAugust1, 1963, the Cam=

eron Water Works District No.
of the Parish of Cameron

accepted as complete and

satisfactory all work perform=
edunderthat certain contract

between the Water Works Dis=

trict No, and R, D, Cole

Manufacturing Company, re=

corded under File 95809 Re=

cordsof Cameron Parish and

roviding for the construction

of a 100, 000 gallon elevated
tank. 411 claims or liens

form provided by law
within 45 days from the date

hereof.

CAMERON WATER WORKS
DIST. NO.

Hadley A. Fontenot, Secretary
Run Auge 8 15, 22, 23,

Sept. 5 and 1

M Neigh

aS

Wea3S
anfe

4,

“Not ’til I get 95¢ for these

tomato plants you don’t
leave...”
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Hackberry rodeo big success

The -professional rode o

ut

ing both Friday and Saturday
nights,

Friday night& winners were

as follows:

icy F

Pe HHira

Jim Miller of Sulphu took

plac honors in

aeH
Sol E&fe8

a
I

Miller,
first; Jim Dorie, 16 second
and Don Soat Orang 15 third.

Saturday night&#3 winners
were:

first
bronc

riding and bull riding Miller

point in the bareback

best time in the barrel race with
317.9 secon tally.

Ben Boga of Beaumont, Texas,
coo first plac in saddle bronc

riding, totaling 168 points.
‘The team of Mitchel Kyle and

Jimmy Simon of-Hackberry  fin-

“ished first in the greasy pig event.
Bubba Broussard, Jacky Trahan

and Allen Hinton, all of Hackber-

ry, tied for first- in the wild
mule race.

Jan Sanner and Shirle Dennis
were the winning Hackberry team

in the goa

A recently developed metal al-
loy contains a permanent dry ‘lu-
bricant that never freezes or eva-

porates.

SAVE MONEY ON
YOUR MEAT BILL!

eef Halves

or Whole, lb. . 46
Hind Quarter, Ib. .61¢
Front Quarter, lb. 41

lamburger, lb. .55¢
Smoked Sausage 1b.70

CAMERON MARKET |
SLAUGHTER HOUSE]

PR 5-6638

jetween Cameron and Creol

o

Dresses

Blouses

& Skirts

25%
to 50%

O SUM MERCHA

Ha
An
Purs

“9 off

Dress

Length
Reduced

From $3.87

$2.98To

AL SU SPOR RED

LANDRY&#3

Rea - T Wea

Cameron’

Ca

&quo THANKS
...

Py,

. . .
to you, the people of Cameron Parish, for the wonder-

ful reception of Midwest Milk and Dairy Products which were

recently introduced into your area. We are very proud of the

fine sales that we have made in a relative short time and we

extendour sincere appreciation to you and the retail grocer-

men of the parish for this response.

Sorry, we donot make home deliveries.

We sell all of our milk products and ice

cream through your local stores. Patron-

ize your local stores - - they support

your community.

mortgage, your contracts, your insurtinc policie your

jewelr and other person valuables are SAFE... and

‘accessible to YOU alon .

.

.
in a Safe Deposit box here.

N MON DO
30-60-9 DAYS NO INTERE CHARG MIDWEST

DAIR PRODUCTS
LAKE CHARLE LOUISIA

R.E, “ DICK” WATSO - MANAGE

PHONE: HE9-: 1015 BOULEVARD
;

RO
HON
ANY |

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakd

0

W J

Slee aay el eC. jen-
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Resolution seeks to

amend assurances act

Other SouthLouisian par-
ishes apparently have the

same objections to the widen-

ing and deepenin of the In-

tracoastal Canal as does

Cameron parish according to

an article in the Franklin
Banner-Tribune.

At a meeting of the Lous

Istana Intracoastal Seaway
Association held recently in

Lafayette, the Franklin pap=
er teports, Bob Miller, St.

Mar paris engineer, stated
that askin the parishe alon
the waterway to accomplish
and maintain without cost to

the federal government all

alterations to pipelines,
cables and other utilities

wouldbe a burde to the par~
ishes.

Miller estimated thatsome
138 pipelimes and 38 sub-

marine cables cross the water-

way between Algiers Locks

and the Sabine River.
&quot; projec is not a lo=

cal one, but definitely a na-

tional one, Miller declared,

the enlargement of the canal,
but jurors made it clear that

the didnot intend to goalong
with pla and assume such

responsibilities.

Pogy union

meeting held

in P. Arthur

A_union meeting for pogy
boat fishermen workin out of

Cameron and Sabiné Pass was

held Sunday afternoon at the

ongshoremen Union Hall in

Port Arthur, Texas.

H.L. Mitchell, represen=
tative of the Amalgamated

Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen union which is at~

tempting to organize the pogy
fishermen in this area, said

that the meeting was called to

perfect existing organization
and extend itto all Gulf coast

ports where the menhaden

Theriot.
Mrs. Wiggins receives gift from Mrs.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Beach has plenty weather

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Freak weather prevailed
off and on most of last week,
A in other place we had
wind gales, electrical storms

and short downpours It kept
everyone on edg and took

the blame for our reduced
crowd over the weekend,

Despite summer heat,
several camps are currently
going up, The Edward Le-
Blanc& of Abbeville and
the Thomas family of Lafa~

yette hop to complete theirs
soon,

Local CD group put up the
antenna atop the pole for the

short wave set last week,
A Cameron parish native

son spent his vacation on

Holly Beach,
Nolan: Doland his wife

and daughter, retumed home
to Joaquin, Texas last Sat-

urday after enjoying their
weeks vacat ion on the

beach,
They first tried camping

in a tent, Th first night they

at their feet and had to move

to higher grounds Then

came freak weather gnd they
rented a cabin,

Being well atuned fo the

local elements none of this

descourage them, They
ptomised to come back next

yea and Mr, Doland said,
&qu everyone we enjoyed
shrimping, crabbing and

swimming& -

Mr, Doland is formerly of
Grand Chenier.

CAMERON PARISH
COLORED NEWS

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Vacation Bible School will
-be held Monday through Fri-

day, Augus 5-9, 5-7 pom, in
the Ebenezer Baptist church.

hhildre ages 4~16 are

invited and will be conveyed
to and from by Mrs, Agne
N jash

Lester Bartie attended the
19th annual sessio of the

Jackson is

candidate
Shelby M, Jackson stat

superintende of education,

formally entered the govern=
or&#39;s in a speec here last

Saturday in which called for

states rights, a free elector

system and preservatio of the

free enter syst Jack-
son, speakin on ti Q

S More Hi ‘Sch from

which he andhis wife graduat
edin 1921 saidthat his cam~

pai would be based on

&quot; Government, Growth

and Prosperity
Jackson 59 was bom in

Eva Louisiana, in Concordia
Parish, He obtained his bach-

elor of science degree from

LSU in 1926 and his master

of science degree from the

same institution in 1934, He

was among th first to teach
ional a inLou-

isiana and was named the

state&# first master teacher of

vocational agriculture in this

state in
He wasele to the post

of state superviso of vocation-

Shelby Jackson

al education in 1931 and from

1945 to 1947 was director,
vocational education for the

State Department of Institu-

tions, He was elected State
of i

for Louisiana in 1948, He was

re-elected without opposition
in 1952 was re-elected by an

overwhelming majority in

1956 and again in 1960,

CREOLE NEWS

KC hall.

enlarg
B MRS. HAROLD CARTE

Members of the lo,
Knights of Columbus ‘Co

‘ly gotbus and launc
eu toeir big &quot; ‘Hall En
largement& which calls forth
members themselves to ex.

pand the hall on the nort:
side 20 x 40 feet to provi
additional floor, storag an
kitchens pace, .K.C, mem:

bers whoare carpenters elec
tricians, plumbers etc. wil
contribute their skills Co thi

worthwhile project while stil
others are contributin ma.
terial: and building suppl

Among th latter are th
Boudreaux heirs of Creol wh

ha d d all the shell fo
the concrete foundation anc
Severan Miller of Grand Che.
nier who has given all the

aluminum windows needed fo
the addition.

Chairman of the project i
pointing out that the water- fishing industry exists. -

‘ -

Louisiana Baptist

way was an intrega part of Mitchell also reporte that Fa rewell pa rt y given awoke to find the tide edgin State Convention at She ORS Gor Jobhneon smiiad b

the nation&#3 inland waterway petitions have been filed with

f
port, July 24-25, JOHNSON M OT eo Savoi co-

system. the National Labor Relations ees (New and Used)
A tesolution was adopted Board for elections to be held or Mrs. Wiggins WINS SADDLE

bytheLIS group askin con- among pogy fishermen em~

gg ¢2 DIFVERETE BO T Gac FROM soli, Rob Mont
in: Sto 00, l after-

ployed on boats owned by both
the Quinn Menhaden Fisheries,
Inc. and the Fishmeal and

Oil Col, Inc. at Dulac South

of Houma, About. 140 fisher-
menare employed b the two}

companies on seven boats.

gtess to amend its act of as-

surance to relieve South Lou-

isiana parishe of having to

pay the cost of alteri

pipeline cables and utilitie:

‘delegation from the U.S.

Sorp of Engineer asked the

Cameron polic jury at its

Jun meeting for rights-of-

July 25, at the church rec-

tory prior toher returning per-
manently to her home in

Southbury, Conn, on Wed~

Bruzas b b nesday, Mrs, Wiggins had

Ly eit O Demen beena member of th Creole

tion Club, Thursday night, H.D, Club since April.
A= ree

Because of poor health,
Mrs. Wiggins, with deep re-

A farewell party was given
Mrs.Bemice Wiggins, house-

keeper at Sacred Heart rec-

tory and sister of Pastor An-

noon in Horace Montie& pas-
ture enjoying a horsebac!
ride atop the brand-new

saddle which she won back it
March throug a raffle c on-

ducted by the local KC
Council, The saddle which

was custom mad to onder b
Floyd Baccigalopi was jus

ANYTHING FRO A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

218 Gill Street

iously injured in a non=

collision accident one mile
south of Hackett&#3 Grocery
store on July 7.

Mr, and Mrs, Philip Ray
Januar and children, Philip

i L, L. Bartie visited Mrs,

Aedl Eula McArthur at a New Or-
3 leans hospital last Monday.

‘*
Her condition was repdtted

World’

||

2s.
Mrs, McArthur was ser-

=
Po

KEVIN LYNN JOUETT
Mr, and Mrs, Hulin Jouett

of Rt. 1 Cameron, announce

the birth of ason, Kevin Lynn,
July 27 atthe South Cameron HE 6-7967

Waysan acts of assurance on OAK GROVE

222 Ryan

BUTANE GAS

Del{vered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5005

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

NEWS

By Frances Miller

Madeline and Celeste

Hopper, new residents of Oak

Grove, ‘are spendi part of

their summer vacation with

their grandmothe Mrs. A,

Gianneto of Gulfport, Miss.

Mr, and Mrs, Toe Rutherford,

The M,C, Wests and

Walter Roome have return

ed from their vacation in

Ruidoso, New Mexico where
Lake Charles

Elect

Conway

LeBle
As

Your

STATE

For A Chang

Representative
* An independent candidate Erniy
* Cameron parish cattleman & farmer
* Member of police jury for four years
* Active in Civic Affairs

(Conwa LeBleu Paid Pol. Adv.)

they visited relatives and

friends, They also had the

privileg of flying over the

Grand Canyon and going
through the caves at Carls»

bad New Mexico,
Mr, and Mrs, Joe Ruther

ford have retumed from a

very enjoyabl trip in Florida

ave as their guest this

week their grandson little

Cecil Clark,
Mrs, Elza Miller has re~

tumed home from Alexand-
‘ria where she spent several

day with the Harr Dupuys.
‘Mrs, Eva Miller has re~

tumed to her hom in the

Cheniere Pardui Area, .after

spending some time ia Lake

Charles with her sister Mrs,
Earl Toermer,

Eldred Richard, employ-
ed by Tidex of Morgan City,
spent last week in Bi Lake

with his wife, the former
Roberta Conner of Creole.

Rev, Bemn Billings from
Lake Charles, filled the pul-

*pit Sunday, in both the Oak

|,
Grove and Grand Cheniere

Baptist Church, He was ac-

companie to these churches

by his son, Be Billings.
iv

Porti Jr. spent
several days last week in the

jouth Cameron Memorial

e

Littie Debra Ann Theriot
celebrated he sixth birthday

o July 21,

The Hoppers live next door to

Hospital with an injured hand,

gret, found it necessary to

resign her position as house~

keeper at Sacred Heart rec-

tory, a position which she had

filled since March 27 of this

year.
Asa parting gift and token

of remembrance from club

members, Mrs, John M. The-

riot, club president, present-
ed Mrs, Wiggins with a cos-

tume pin made up of clear

crystals. The honoree recip-
rocated by tellingclub mem-

bers présen how much she had

enjoyed her brief member-

‘ship in the club and how great-
ly she appreciated the club&#
honoring her with the social
and gift.

Punch and assorted cookies
were served to those attend-

ing who, besides the honoree
and herbrother, Rev. Anthony
Bruzas, included Mesdames
Dallas Mouton, Telesmar

Bonsall, P.H. Montie, John
M Theriot, Edras Nunez Ro-
bert Wicke, Georg LeBoeuf
Paul Savoie, Anna Paris, and
Harold Carter.

if
Levi and

Lee Rider Jeans

Financi Now Available
In Cameron Parish

On
New Homes - Remodeli - Additions

U To 1 Years To Pay
Nunez Lumber Co, is happ to announce that it can offer financing

inthis areg on the construction of new homes, addition of rooms,
baths, te-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction work
for you or ¢an provide the financing on the materials and you do the

pe ie m oe ] that you own your lot. We can also
ray our buildin plans.

contact Nunez Lumber G San Seb sop eens

DO YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL

SHOPPING EARLY -- AT ROUX’

Poll Parrott Shoes

Keds for Boys & Girls

ROUX’S DEPT. STORE

cross from Cameron Post Office

hospital. He weighed 9

pounds, The Jouett have
three other sons,

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, J, J. Richard of Creole
and Mrs, Ellen Jouett of Sul-

hur * *

JOH CARSON LABOVE
Mrs, Carson LaBove an-

nounces the birth of ason,
John Carson, July 27 at the

baby weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz.

There are two other children

in the family, Carla and

Leonard.
Grandparents are Mrs.

Elray LaBove and Mr, aid

Mrs, Jules Vincent.
‘The baby father, Carson

LaBove, was killed in a car

wreck some mont ago,
* * *

JOSEP LEROY

BOUDREAUX, JR.
Mr, and Mrs, Josep Leroy

Boudreauxof Rt, 1 Cameron,
announce the birth of a son,

Josep Leroy Jr. at the South

ameron hospital,

Mad About the Girl? Call Her Long Distance...

Je and Elaine were guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Simon Har

rison, Friday.

Complete Stock New and
Usedecccveve

MAGNOLIA

WOLVERINE
No Cash down to qualified
buyers. cccrsovece

Discount Prices and they
are posed. Trade-in ace

cepted and we can pay off
balance.

FREE DELIVERY within 500

miles, FREE block & FREE
Metal Steps... ee oes

Your bes ey at La,&
largest Deal

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy, 00 East,

near Holiday Inn

Open 7 day a week

unt 8 P.M. Phone 433-15

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

a

“One of the latest com-

South Cameron hospital. The puters i so human it blames

Let us make sure your home&

Will al your assets

go up i sm if

fir strikes

You wauldn& burn mofi-

@ 30 why risk losin
of i? 8 T1 would catch

you under- Pla
safe by checkin

ire

insurance coverage has kept pace

with today&
See us soon without obligation.

isin property values,

CAMERON, LA

W GUARAN AL OU WOR

completed and delivered tc
Glenda last Friday.

Working just for-the sumi=

mer months in Crowle ar
Michael Savoie and Berar

Nunez, Jr. who are employes

by Su Oil Company
“

JOIN FACULTY
A great big welcome ii

extendedto J, Isget who jus
joined the faculty of Soutt
Cameron High School as In-

dustrial Arts teacher, Mr.
Isgett hails from Mansfield,

Local K.C, Council offi-
cers Robert Montie, Johnni

Boudoin and Kenneth Mon-
tie attended 2 one-day Co-
lumbian school in Alexandria
Sunday, July 21 the school
being conducted for officers of
all KC. Councils in the

southwest area to educate

= inthe duties of their of-

ice.

‘SUMMER CLASSE
South Cameron Higt

School faculty members wh
are attending summer classe
at McNeese and who will be

winding up the ir studies the
end of this week are as

lows: Coach Phillips, Sonn
McCall, Adam Conner, Wil-
liam Merris, Donald Brous-

sard and Miss Wanda Hoff-

pauier, /

Mrs. Aloysia Butler and
children returned to theii

home in Denton Texas thi

past Sunda after spendin z

week with Mrs, Butler&# par-
ents, the S.L, Carters.

On her way back to Mor-

gan City after attending sum-

mer school in San Antonio,
Texa Sister Peter stoppe
oversi Creole and visitec
with hier mother, Mrs. Edith

Boudoin, during the week o:

July 15.) This. coming schoo!
term, Sister Peter will b.
teaching at St. Charles Aca-

demy at Lake Charles.

.
Bill Ledoux spen the

weekend of July 26 at the
home of her mother,”
Raymond Richand after te-

A UNITED-BILT HO
BETTER IT I BUILT
BETTER QUALIT NA

Lowest Fare to

Anywhere!
se we guarante our hig qualit

a traen you can be assure of get-

car appearance you want.
i ew-

° Pl eon your car in to us today! Terms
t

for Colorful Brochure

If absence makes your heart grow fonder
. . . why available Wri - a

not tell her so by Long Distance. No matter how far Uni B Home In
Lake Charles, La,

apart you are, your telephon can bring you to-

gether almost instantly. So go ahead. Have a date

by Lon Distance. It will make you both happy.

1 Please send me new: literature

1! would tikeo repteseniotiv
te call

NUNEZ LUMBER CO. FAWVOR CHEVR CO.
LI 2-8380 Creole
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in 1931 and from
947 was director,

education for the
tment. of Institu-

as elected State

ent of Education

:in 1948, He was

ithout opposition
re-elected by an
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ain in 1960.
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OA 26 FT.
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CREOLE NEWS

KC hall to be
enlarged soon

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Membets of the local
nights of Columbus Council

«+ ‘ly got bus and launch-
eirbig &quot; Hall En-

largement&q which calls forthe
members themselves to ex-

pand the hall on tle north
Side 20 x 40 feet to provide

additional floor, storage and
kitchens pace, K.C. mem-

bers whoare carpenters, elec-
fricians, plumbers, etc. will

contribute their skills to this
worthwhile project while still

other ate contributing ma-

terial and building supplies,
Among the latter are the

Boudreaux heirs of Creole who
have donated all the shell for
the concrete foundation and
Severan Millerof Grand Che-

nier who has given all the
aluminum windows needed for

the addition.
Chairman of the project is

Gordon Johnson assisted by
Leo Savoie, co-chairman,

‘WINS SADDLE
Mrs. Robert Montie was

seen this past Sunday after-
noon in Horace Montie&# pas-

ture enjoying a horseback
tide atop the brand-new,

saddle which she won back in
March through

a

raffle con-

ducted by the local K.C,
Council, The saddle which

was custom made to order by
Floyd Baccigalopi was just
completed and delivered to
Glenda last Friday.

Working just for the sum=-

mer months in Crowley are

Michael Savoie and Bernard
Nunez, Jr. who are employed
by Sun ©i} Company.

JOIN FACULTY
A great big welcome is

extended to J. Isgett who just
joined the faculty of South
Cameron High School as Ine

dustrial Arts teacher. Mr.
Isgett hails from Mansfield.

Local K.C. Council offi-
cers Robeft Montie, Johnnie
Boudoin, and Kenneth Mon=
tie attended a one-day Co+
lumbian schoo! in Alexandria

Sunday, fuly 2t, the school

being conducted for officers of
411 K.C. Councils inthe

southwest atea to educate
them inthe duties of theis of
tices

SUMMER CLASSES
South CameronHigh

Schoo} faculty members who

are attending summer classes
at McNeese and who will be

winding up their studies the

end of this week are as fole
lows: Coach Phillips, Sonny
McCall, Adam Conner, Wil
lam Morris, Donald Brous=

sard and Miss Wanda Hoff&gt;

pauier.
Mrs. Aloysia Butler and

children returned to their
home in Denton, Texas this

past Sunday after spending a

week with
M

Butler&# par-
ents, the S.L, Carters.

On her way back to Mor-

gan City after attending sum-

mer school in San Antonio,
Texas, Sister Peter stopped

over in Creole and visited

with her mother, Mrs. Ed

Boudoin, during the week of

July 15, This coming schoo!

term, Sister Peter willbe

teaching at St. Charles Aca-
demy at Lake Charles.

Mrs, Bill Ledoux spent the

weekend of July 26 at the

home of her m other,” Mrs.

Raymond Richard, after re-

A picnic supper and swim

party at Rutherford Beach was

set for Thursday, August 15
by members of the Creole
Home Demonstration Club at

their monthly meeting held
Tuesday, July 16, at the home
of Mrs. P,H. Montie. Mrs.
Robert Montie was hostess.
The planned outing will be
the Club&#39 acitivity for Aue

gust since no re gularH.D.
meeting is ever scheduled in
this month.

Mrs. Joh M. Theriot, pre-

turning from a three-day tri
toBaton Roug where p so
Leon Ledoux and her nephew
Bobby Conner participated
in the go cart races. Bobby
Placed fourth in the races.

WIN DOUBLE HEADER
The local K.C, Council

softball tedm staged a double-
header victory over Our Lady
Qu o Heav Team of

Charles th pa Sunda
., ‘

ont So Came Sch kide Sepol Mi Rev
jamond b a score of 8-4 in 2 Cl x

th Fi gume 0 ta thet Mi Clatn Bouie
‘ond contest.

strips toselect one to be usedne ais numb fells othe Club&#39;ssli for Achieve-

ed the sodeo staged in Hack-
beny this past weekend.

Visitors in the Edras Nu-
nezhome the weekend of July
20 were Mr. and Mrs, Aicee
Savoie, andson, Patyand

daughter, Lucille,” of Guey-
dan, Mrs, Savoie is a sister
of M Nunez.

joying a. three-day tri
which took them to Frank
New Iberia, and Morgan City
this past weekend were Mrs.

Paul Savoie, Mrs, Edith Bou-
doin, and Mrs, J.0, Theriot.
In Morgan City, the group

visited Mi in& daugh-

ment Day in November.

LI 2-8723

Creole HD club plans
picnic and swim party

Mrs. Robert Wicke was ap-

pointed official club auc-

tioneer to conduct the auc-

tions of homemade articles at

all fui shoal

The Home 1 ge
ven

leader, Mrs, Pau) Savoie,
verbal demonstration

tance of setting up such a sys-
tem in the home so as to be

able to file valuabel papers,
dicuments, and receipts in

such a way as to save time

and prevent frustration when

Jooking for these papers.
Members and guests par-

ticipated in a game conduct-

ed by hostess, Mrs. Robert

Montie, after which refresh-

ments were served to the

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-
ers, lawnmowers, atc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI

Creole

RURAL ROUT 1

CAMERON
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

We&#3 had a nice rain at

last. We had some wind with

je the top off our

Le 4, 4 our antenna down,
Mrs, Herold Wyatt and

children of Warner Robins,
Georgia spent a week here

visiting her sister, Mr, and

twelve members and seven

guests attending. The large
guest attendance at this meét-

in set a record.
oor prize was won by Mrs.

Paul Savoie.

4

—_ -
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Mrs, Edwin Quinn, and a for four to six weeks,
»

and Mrs, Ernest Tabor,
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Col- Mrs. J, Benoit was release has a new &# Sand Bieg
ton Duplichian. ed from Cameron Memorial Thunderbird,

Mr, and Mrs. Adam Brou- hospital and taken to Holl; Mr, and Mrs, Pete Bonsall
ssard of Hackberry, and Beach to spend awhile wit of Port Arthur, are visiting
daughter Lillian, of Texas, her daughter, Mrs, Walter

_—

relatives and he building a

visited Mrs, Adam Daigle
and Edna last week,

Mr, and Mrs, Butl Hooper
of Crowley visited Mrs. El-

roy LaBove and Freda Sat.
Algia LaBove of Morgan

City visited his mother, Mrs. Benny Berry was transfer-

Amada LaBove last weeke red from the Cameron hospi-
.

and Mrs, Preston Ad- tal to a Lake Charles hospi-
ams of Crowley visited Mss, tal,
Pierre Guilbeau, and the C, ‘Mrs, MaGhee, Pat, Gwen,

R, Guilbeaus last week, and Joe Roberts are back
Mr, and Mrs, Herbert hom after two wonderful

Benoit and Sue went to La~ weeks in Florida,

fayette last week to Mr. and

Mrs, Adam Sturlese, and
while there, Sue cut her leg,
and had to be taken to hos=

pital and have it operated on

and had to be put in a cast

little cottage here.
Mr, and Mrs. Styron and

Mike visited Six Flags
Mrs, Buster Rogers and

Miss Ruth Walters, and Miss
Zelma Ryan of San Antonio,
Texas visited in Lake Charles
last week with Mrs, James
Hansen and Mrs, Johnnie Sells,

Mr, and Mrs, E M. Bag-
gett and Pat of Lake Charles,
and Merle Daigle of Texas

City visited Mrs, Adami

Daigle and Edna,

Stanley, Mrs. Benoit resides
in Morse.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Foley
visited her mother, Mrs,

Bessie Robertson in Crowley:
the week end,

Wayne Kemmerly
Says:

ROTECTS children,

s and property

@ 4 inch Fobrie only @ 9 mes. fo poy

Our C parish friends
are cordially invited to drop by
nd see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

OU LOW
PRIC EVE

24: =
Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-
1309, Common St. Lake Charles

@ No Down Payment

FREE JOBSITE ESTIMATE

Contact

CURLEY VINCENT
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

ter, Sister Peter, at the con-

vent there; in New Iberia,
they visited with Mrs, Sa+
voie&# daughter and son-in-

law, the Lionel Ducotes; and
in Franklin, the trio stopped
to see Mr, and Mrs. Rufus

Loflin, old friends of Mrs.
Boudoin,

Happy toreport that J, Man
Theriot after recently under-

going a series of tests and
treatments for an eye infec-

tion at Memorial Hospital is

greatly improved.

prone
pBa I

Fo

F
in

GET WELL WISHES

A speed recovery is wish
ed Mrs. Hun Montie who un-

derwent major surge at St.
Patrick&#39 Hospital last Thurs-

day, July 25. Critically i11
inthe same hospital is be-

loved old Dr.S. ©, Carter who

suffered a grave heart attack
last Wednesday at his home,

and ha to be taken in to the

hospital.

CDA holds

cake and pie
sale

be

Our Lady Star‘of the Sea
Court No, 1898 Catholic
Daughters of America, spon-
sored a cake and pie sale at

OurLady StaroftheSea
Catholic Church in Cameron,
Sunday, July 21, following
morning services. Proceeds

from the sale went into the
church building fund.

The court was represented
at a workshop held at the

Knights of Columbus Hall in

Rayne, Sunday; July 14, The

purpose of the workshop was to

familiarize officer of courts

in the Diocese of Lafayette
with their responsibilities and
duties.

Those attending the work-

shop were Mmes, Ruby He-

bert, Blance Authement, Vel-

ma Picou, Pegg Theriot,
Anita Burleigh, Barbara Le—
Blanc and Miss Jackie Ri-
chard.

Smoke
Nearly 100 billion thérms of nail-

jural gas ‘were sold in 1962

BETTER IT tS BUILT

for Colorful Brochure

Write or Come by
‘United-Bilt Homes, Inc.

East,
Lake Charles, La.

D Please send me new literature

21 would fike @ representative
te call

LOO

A -UNITED-BILT HOME

BETTER QUALITY NAME BRAND MATERIALS!

ROAS
Swift’s N. Fed

NOT ONLY LOOKS
BETTER OF HEAVIER Morto

4302 East Hwy. 90
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Call 433-8555

Colonial

CHOPS
CALF LIVER

Fruit Pies

pario PA

7 Hot Sauc 6 oz. Il¢
Colonial

Si Bon BBQ Sauce

YER -25
Count Smok Picn

AMS..33¢
Brisket or Rib

STEW
Crown or Sq Cut

ROAST

lb.

Ib.

Sausage Pure

Pork

49¢

39¢

59¢
Ib. 59¢

as | 7%
Pork

Center Cut |b. 69

Ist Cut Ib. 496

Selected

Pot Pies

3

Ib. 39¢

Morton&#3 Chicken-Turkey-Beef
3 for 50¢

for $ .00

BARGA GALO
I AL DEPARTM

SPECIALS

AU Ist - 2n - 3rd

N
A Extr Bar Fo O Custom

SUGAR izz 39
Jac Sor SALT 2Boxes 5 ¢

(With $5.00 purchase or more and coupon)

Swift’ Gla J

Sunnyd Biscuit

Gia Siz Tid 59¢

Mis Geor Peach 2 can fo $1.00

Blu Plat Sala Dress 49¢

1 fo $

29¢

qt.

Doub Luc C Gree Bea 20

Fashio Bathroo Tissu rol pk

Lib #30 Who Beet 19

Swift’ 1 O Pre Luncheo Me 39¢

Borde Tal Ca Crea 7 cons $1.00
Swift

Vienna Golden Wisconsin

Sausage COR Sears 19

Potatoes 10 lbs. 29¢
$1.00 |Cabba |b. 10

We Give Quality stamps

“CAMERO
FOO MART

- “o0¢° &quot;e

ain Street Cameron

PLE LENE MERE ENT EE ER ETE EE ERI II SITET AREASRARER RESETS,
:



CAMERON PARISH

LEGA

NOTICES

\GAINST CLAIMS
This 1 N Tic chect Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on July 1 1963 accepte
‘as complete and satisfactory to work perfor under con-

tract for an addition to voting machine building in Ward 3
Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and Ruther-
ford Construction Co,, Lake Charles, La., under file no.

97312,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persom having

claims ariging out of the furnishi of labor and materials

and supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file claim with thé Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elaps of sai time, the Came-

ron Parish Police Jur will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jur
& Eraste Hebert, Pres.i

Run Cameron Pilot July 11, 18 25, Aug. 1 8, 15 22
and 29,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
‘Thi ts to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

+ ite segular session convened on July 1 1963 accepted as

scomplete and staisfactory the work perfor under con~

&#39;tr for an addition to Hackberry Fire Station in Ward 6
Gameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between th Cameron Parish Police Jur and La

Enterprises Inc., Lake Charles, La., under file no, 981
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and

|

mater
2 and supplies, etc. in the construction of the said

should file claim with the Clerk of Cour of Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana on or before forty-five (45).days after the
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ast

autliorized répresentativ of a

licensed contractor. Where

Federal-aid funds are involv-

ed in the construction work,
contractors may receive pro~

posa forms and submit bids

‘on any Federal-aid project
without having secured a li-

cense. However; the success-

ful bidder not having a li-

cense will b required to se=

curesame before actual con-

struction work is

“The rules and regulat
of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Propos forms will be is-

sued to non-lieensed con-

tractors when the estimated

cost of the improvement is

Jes than $30
Proposal forms will not be,

issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving propo-

sals, except where Federal-

aid funds are involved (or

w re the estimated cost of

ement is less than

$30
$30 000. in which event
forms may be secure at any
time prior to n time set for

receivit‘Additi infoinformati Te-

lative to licensing may be’ ob-

tained from the State Licens-

ingBoard for Contractors,
Baton Rouge Louisiana

Every bid submitt shall

be accompanie by 4 certi-

fied check ora bid bond equal
to not less than per cent of

the correct total amount of the

bid and shall be made pay alto the Cameron Parish

Jury.
Full information and pro-

posa forms are available at
the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineerin De-

partment, 1212 Twelfth
Street, Lake Charles Louisi-

ana. Plans and specifications
may be inspected at said of-
fice. One copy may be obtain
ed at the above address upon
the payment of $10.00 (not
to be refunded)

Upo request of the bidd-

er, the Engineer or his quali-
fied representative will show
the worl

Bids must be submitted on

-propos forms provided by the

Engineers
‘Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting
of the CameronParish Police

Jur on Monday, the Sth day
of August 1963. The project
if awarded shall be swacontingent upon the concur-

fence ofthe bi tabulat by
the Louisiana Department of

Hi, 5ee Cam Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to re-

ject any or all propostls and
to waive informalities.

CAMERON PA
CAMERON LOUISIANA
/s/ Evaste Hebert

President .

Run: Cameron Pilot-July 18,
25 and Aug. 1 1963.

a

22 and 29,

2 t Oiie in Cameron,

Bailey, which

tat
oan addr

‘ fundable

i fe a ia
must be s

$
a

t

Run: Cameron Pilot, July 11, 18 25, Aug.

first publication hereof all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elaps of said time, the
‘Cameto Parish Police Jur will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Eraste Hebert,

8 1
————

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

t. Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 a.m., Fri-

2 19 at v Cameron Parish Police

shall be for ro aeal labor and materials

Detto all work for Construc
eron Parish Library, Cameron, e

jans and specifications prepare by Hac

jans and specifications and
prop forms are on file and available for exami-

nation b prospectiv bidders and other interested

par at o offic of Hackett and Baile Arcvil Engine 1212 Twelfth St.
,aoe One copy may by obtains eda

sppe Fer of $10;00, said M
a will be Rpli optime, No

ction of an addi-

tead at the above ‘desig Plac and

‘propos may be withdrawn within sixty (60 da
x after the above scheduled time of opening; and the

waive informalitic

Poli Catheron)
+ ea by he

foo
: 7 The Contractor will be pai

in accordance with the specifications.

right is reserved mal any and all bids and to

3S. Bid bond equ t n less than five’ (8 percof the bi and made payable t
able t theC

th «G ish

1 Bonds o titta tidd ay be
ca

for sixty (60 day or until the contract is signed
whichever is sooner. Performance Bond for the con-

struction is required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100 percent of said con-

oa i afte shal execute contract within seven

(7 da afte accepta of Contractor.
6 oii sec will be taken at the meeting of the

ron Parish. Police Jur on Monday, Augus 5

on monthl estimates in

cashCam Louisiana, this 1st day of July, 1963.

Run: Cameron Pilot July 11

NOTICE

: + Notice ishereby given that
tom June 3 1963 the Came-
! sonParish Police Jury accept~
{ed as complete and satisfac-

tory all work performed under
+ that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police
‘Jury and Crain Bros,, Inc.,
‘ secorded under F tle #95644
.

Record of Cameron Baris h
and providing fpr the con-

Struction of Little Chenier
Road, All claims or liens
shouldbe filed in the manner

and form provided by law
within 45 day from the ‘date.

of.

/s/ Jerr Jon
Cameron P:

olice Jury
Run: Ju egt and 25

and Aug. 1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be re-

-ceived until 10:30 A.M. Au-

gust 2 1963 at the Cameron
‘Pari Polic Jur offic in

‘Camer Louisian:
: 2, Bids shall b for fur=

‘mishing all lab or and mate-

(rials and performing all work

‘dor construction of Grand Lake
“Public Wharf Extension, Grand

‘Lak Louisiana.
3. All, as per plans and

‘specifica prepared by
‘Hackett and Bailey, whi
pl and specifications and

ropesa forms are o file and‘Bvail for examination by
prospective bidders and other.

Interest parties, at the of-

:Architects=C

iv

il ‘Engineers
3121 Twelft ee Lake
‘Charles Louisiana. O copy

sm be obtained at the tbove
raddress.

:

4. All bids must be sealeda i) bpeicy
dy

ope‘and read al

inated ninai ee No pro-
pos may b withdrawn with-
inSred (6 day after the

jabovescheduled time of

‘openi a athe righ is re-

‘serve to rej any and all

bi and t wai informall-

: % Bid Bond equa to not

Jess than five (5% percent
of the bid and made payable

Sameron Parish Pol Jur

t 25 Aug 1.

to the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Lox:
isiana, must accompany each

i The Bonds of the low
bidders may be held for sixty
(6 day oruntil the contract

is signed, whichever is soon

er. Performance Bon for the
construction is required upon

execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%
per cent of said Contract.

Contractshall be executed
within seven (7) day after ac-

ceptance of Contractor,
6. Official acti will be

taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Poli Jur on

Monday, Augus 5 1963.
7. The Contrac will be

paid on monthly estimates in
cash,

in

accordance-with the
specifications.

‘ameron, Louisiana this
1st day of July, 1963.

CAMERON PARISH

POLIC
CAMERO NA
/s/ oy Hie

Run: Cam Pilot, July
18 25, and Aug. 1.

NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following

prdéjectwill be received
the Cameron Parish Polic:
Jury, Cameron, Lousi
until 10:30 A.M. on Frid
Augus 2 1963 in the Came-

ron yer
&a

Cou House Police

Jury RStaProj No. 713-13-
81 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND) which is describ-
ed as follows: T

e

rejeconsists of a

cation inatin vss
treatment on compacte
aggregate base along the
road in Ward 1 Cameron

Parish, beginning at the

endof existing bituminous
surfaced road ‘at approxi-
matel the northwest cor=

nerofthe southwest quart.
erof the southwest

of Section 12 T12S l

thenc south a distance of
approximately 3.3 miles,
Propos forms will be is-

sued to&quot;contractor licensed
by the State Licesning Board
for Contractors in accordance
with Act 233 of 1956 or to an

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

July 1 1963

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in Regul Session

c July 1 1963 i the Police Jury Conference Room of the

meron Parish Court House. The following membersan resent: eas

i

Hebert, President Horace Mhire,
Vian riot, Roland. Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C. A.

Rigg There were no members absent.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the reading of the Minutes of the previous
meeting be dispe with.

It was moved by Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr. Theriot,
and carried that the followi officers be re-elected for th

yo 1963-64; Pe ae President Horace Mhire, Vice

ident, Jerr G. Jones Secretary Garner Nunez Treasur-

er, Ge Ve Bail Parish Engineer
6 tesclution was offered by Mr, Trosclseconded

|

by M Theriot and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF
RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police trRe

jer

D
ducien convened on this ist day, July, ch

jection I: ‘The application of Kenneth R fn
J

a Se
to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors contai more than
six per cent of alcohol by volume, in accordance with Act
190 of o Legislature of ‘Louisi for the year 1946 be and
the same i approve

‘ADOPTEDAN APPROVED this Ist day ofuy 1963

APPROV!
Eraste He PreeiCameron Par =

Police Jur
ATTEST:
Jerr G. Jo Secr

The following esola
was offered b Mr. Riggs

seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ie sePan EA by law it is provided that the Police Jurie of
the ae of Youlsia shall receive $30 000,00 from the
State sury Department upon applic being m to

and approved by the Parish Represent and the Stat

Senators representing these Parishes a
WHERE it is further provided that these funds shall

be spent on proje of s maintenance, or construction of

gravel roa oFor drainag projects
THEREFOR BE IT RESO by the Cameron Parish

Pal Jur in Regula Session convened this ist da of July,
1963, that:

SECTI 1: The State Treasurer be and he is hereby re=

queste to pay to the Treasurer of the Parish of Cameron the
sum of $30 000.00 as prov ‘ lew, and that the funds

be distribut a8 provide
ECTION 2: These fa will b used on State Aid Fro-

“fects as provided by Act 4 of the Legislature of Louisiana for
the year 1942 Title XI, Section 47.

TION 3: The Honorable Alvin Dyson State Repre
sentative for Cameron Parish and/or the Honorable Gu W.

Soclaider, Jr. and the Honorable A.C. Clemons, State
Senators be and they are hereby requested to approve this

application.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police

Jur in Regular Session convened th ist

is

at d July, 1963.

pe Hebert, President
Cameron Parish
Police

ATTEST:
om

Jerry G. Jones Secretary

APPROVED:
/s1 Alv Dyso

te Representativ
/sl S W. Sockrider, Jr.

State Senator
/s{ AeC. Clemons, Jr. :

It was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. Berwick and
carried that the application previously filed with the Federal

Housin and Home Finance Agenc for grants for the constru-

ctiof reads in Cameron Parish be and the same is hereby
wn

It was moved by Mr. Trosclai seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the Secretar is authorized, directed and

empo to advertise in the Offic Journal for the pur-
chase of a garb truck for Garbag District #1 of the Parish
of GomThe following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr, Theriot and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury is informed that

the Louisia Departmen of Highway has at its headquarter
in Lake Charles Louisiana a limite quantity of used con-
crete culverts which are surplu to the needs of the said Lou-.
isiana Department of Highway and

Wee, the Sne Pari Feled has a need for
used concrete ci to construct at least two drive ways

across bat inchson parallel wi the State Highway
leading from Cameron to Creole, Louisiana.

IT RESQLVE by the Camer Parish Police
Jury in Re lar Session convened on July 1 1963 that the

partment
available to:the Cameron Parish

of Highway is reques to make
Police Jur a sufficient

number of used concrete culverts to be used in constructing
two drive p lea from the State Highwa running from
Cameron.

ra to ce col ‘ioe and crossing a bar ditch runn-ingo to
AND APPROVED this 1st day of July 1963.

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert President
Cameron Parish

ATTEST:
Police Jur

Jerr G. Jone Secretar

Cameron Parish Poli Jury
*

The following eto wn otteied by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ane OF CAMERON

,
there exists in the Town of Camero Louisiana

aaant ditch running parallel to Davis Stre a street

maintained by the Parish of Cameron, and

EAS this drainage ditch provide the only means of

drainage fo a large area east of the Town of Cameron, in-

clud the bar ditches adjacent to and alongsid of th State

Highway entering the Town of Cameron from the East.

WHEREA the Parish of Cameron has recently installed
drainag structures and a flood control gat in this ditch to

provide adequate drainage.
WHEREA the Louisiana Department of Highways presently
has machinery and equipment in the Cameron Area capable
of cleaning out this drainage ditch, which has become par-
tially filled with silt.

IEREFO BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police

Jur in regula session convened o July 1, 1963, that the
Department of Highways is respectfully reque to use its

equipmen in cleaning out the drainage ditch running adja~
cent to and

|

para with Davis Street in the Town of Came~

ton, Louisi:
ADOPTED A APPROVED this 1stde of July, 1963.

PPROVED:Se Hebert, President
Cameron Parish

Polit
ATTEST:

sd

Jem G Jones, Secr
ie-was wowed

|

by Mr. Mhire, inco by Mr, Tyee
and carried that the Cameron Parish Civil Defense is autho-
rized to purchas 2 radios and antennas, antenna and two

generators from its bud funds.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. Trosclair

a atried that all wo under that certain contract be~
een

the

Cameron Parish Police Jur and Lanza Enterpris-
es

os

Project No, 1963-05 for the construction of an addition
to the Hackberry Fire Station, which contract is recorded
under File #98113 records of Cameron Parish Louisiana
be and the same is accepted as complete andthe Secretary
is authorized, empowered and directed to have published
the necessary notices of acceptance,

It was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr. Trosclair
and carried that the following addition on the contract be=

tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Jess Watson for
the painting of the Cameron Parish Courthouse is approved:
The painting of the shelves desks and counters in the office
of the Clerk of Court, Assessor&# office, Assessor& main of-
fice and ASCS Office: $585, 00,

The following resoltuion was offered by Mr, Mhire, se-

conded by Mr. Trosclair and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

regula session convened on this 1st day of July, 1963 that:
SECTION I: The form and content of the contracts for the

construction of the following Road Projects, between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jur and the Lopisiana Departmen of High
ways is hereb approve and the President is authorize em-

powere and directed to execute same on behalf of the Cam-
eron Parith Police Jury:

(a) St Project No. 713-13-81
ron Parish Road (Ward 1

{b) St Proj No, 713-1Cameron Parish Roads Ward 6)
(c) State Project No, 713~13-83

meron Parich Road (Ward
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 1st a of July, 1963,

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

ATTEST:
Jerr G. Jones Secretar

‘*

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot:
and carried that the President is authorized, empowered and
directed to accept for the Parish of Cameron all rights of ways

granted by land owners for the construction of the Front Ridge
‘oad.

‘The following bids were received and tabulated for the
construction of a bulkhead on the Davis Street Drainag Ca-

nal:
Bidder Base Bid Alternate #1

Georg Kelley $4,471.12 $2,560.12
Cameron Construction Co. 5,591.44 3, 188, 45

Considering the bid of Geo Kelley in the amount of

$7,031, 24 to be the lowest responsible bid, and upon recomendati of the Parish Engineer, it was moved by
Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Rigg and carried th th ‘bi of

Georg W, Kelley in the amount of $7,031, 24 for the com

struction of a bulkhead on the Davis Stre Drainage Canal

be in the same as hereby accepted and the President is auth-

orized empoweted and directed to execute a contract in the

manner and form provided by law.”
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair that Dr. Cecil W. Clark

and Jame L, Derouen be appointed as members of the Board

of Commissioners of the Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District. This motion died for lack of a second.

It was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Mhire

that D. Y.Doland, Sr. be appointed as member of the Board
of Commissioners of the Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District. The motion carried with the following votes:

Yeas: Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot

Nays: Roland Trosclair
Not Voting: Archie Berwick, C. A. Riggs, Eraste Hebert
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that Dr. Cecil W. Clark be appointed as a mem-

ber of the Board of Commissioners of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District.
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that the President is authorized, and empowered
to execute a Surface Lease for the purpose of a Shell Dump
Site on Deep Bayou

in

Ward Five from Mrs. Bryant Trahan,
et als for the yearly rental of $350, 00,

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried that the sum of $6,000.00 be appropriated for

the operation of the Cameron Parish Health Unit for the
perio ending December 31, 1963.

It was moved by Mr. Troscl seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried that the Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative be

requeste to install three additional street lights in the Town

of Cameron.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that the work under that certain contract becr
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rutherford Constructi

Co, for the construction of an addition to the voting mach
building which contract is recorded in the records of Cameron

Parish Louisiana under File #97312 be and the same is ac-

cepte as complete and satisfactory and the Secretary is

authorized empowered and directed to have the necessary
notices of acceptance published in the Official Joumal.

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Rigg
and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jur accepts
the dedication of that certain road right of way from Joh
Ashburn Roux recorded in the records of Cameron Parish
Louisiana under File #98668.

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr, Trosclair

and carried that the Parish Enginee is authorized to adver-

tise for bids for the construction of a 100 ft. extension on the

Grand Lake Public Wharf.
It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded b Mr. Berwick

and carried that th Office of the District Attomey is au-

thorized, empowered and directed to institute expropriation
eedings to obtain all necessary rights of way for State

Pro t #713-13-83 (Front Ridge Road).iit was moved b Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. Trosclair
and carried that si 000, 00 be transferred eneral

Fund to the Hackb Fire Protection District Fund which

amount shall be returned to the General
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr Theriot

and carried that the following transfers of funds be made:

(a) $10,000, 00 from the General Fund to the Parishwide

Road an Bridg Maintenance Fun as per budget appro-
priation. (b si 005. 21 from the Sabi ‘Causew Special
Fun to pay th monthly expenditure of the causeway.

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr, Trosclair

and carried that the Secretary is authorized, empowere and

directed to sign the following checks: General Fund #6760

3 and #6767; Court and Jail
Pet fo Garb Dis te a ee a 43 Ro

District 7 Construction F #394 on e782
Distt 7 one ric rnanc Fu #8713 #071 #871

.
tnrough #8736 #8738 #873 #8742 through #8747 #8
through #8757 #8761 #8762 #8765 throug #8780 #878

through #879
The follo resolution was

offe by Mr. roscl
seconded by Mr. Berwick, and declar adopte

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Pol!

r session convened the ist day of Jily,
Calcasieu- National Bank of Lake thatl Cameron

Branch, is hereby requeste to credit to the follo Police

Jur accounts the proceed of the U.S. Treasury Bills matur-

ing July 15 1963 and held in‘’safe keeping at the Federal

Reserve Bank Branch at New Orleans for the said Police Jury.
1. $50,000, 00 to the Cameron Parish Police Jury Road

Dist

7

Sinki Fund.
‘00 to the Cameron Parish Police Jury General

id.
3, $50 000. 00 to the Cameron Parish Police Jur Court-

house and Jail Maintenance Fund.

BE LT FURTHER RESOLVE etc., that Mr. M.J. Dugan
Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank o Lake

Cha is her requett to purchas for the said Came-

n Parish Police Jury af market value 90-day U.S, Treasury
Bu 2s

follo
1, From the Cameron Parish Police Jur Road Dist #7

Sinking Fund: $50 000,00 par value 90-day U.S.

Treasury Bills.
2, From the Cameron Parish Police juny

Ger
Conarel

§
Fund:

$50$50, 00 par value 90-day U.S. Treasury Bills.

an ae nan RESOLVE etc., that the Federal Re~

at New Orleans is hereby requeste to

pla ar ire in siss ing and ot issue to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury its safekeeping receipt in the amount of

$100 ‘000, 0
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convene
the Ist dofJul 1963.

YEAS: erick, C.A. Ri Roland Trosclair,
‘Via Theriot and Horace Mhire

NAYS: Ne
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: Eraste Hebert, President.

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert, President

AT
Police Jury

TEST:

Jey @ Jo Secretar

The following report of the Committee on Claims was

received and approved

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
Jun 30 1963

To the President of Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana
Gentlemen:

your Claims Committee, a this day, examined and
the following payment

c General Fund Checks Nos. “67
« 6768 datedee ah

Recel 1963 0 861.03
Balance General Fund Jun 30 1963 3 335,97
Parishwide Road and Bridg Maintenance Fund

Checks #8690-#8803
or 86 665.97

Culverts 881.46
Lumber

p and Other surfacing material 4 52 79
792, 85p sai 1,524.99

Equipment Rental 4 028, 80:
ease and Rental 386,72

Surveying and Engineerin 60,00
insurance 147,54
ocial Security Expenditure 667.41
sign 136.61
Miscellaneous Expenditure 64,87
Correction 7.7)

L $19 906, 60
Receipt June 1963 7,717.66
Balance Parishwid Road and Bridg Maintenance

Fund July 1 1963 (ee811, 34
Respectfull Subm:

Chairman

‘Claim Committe
,

Claims Committee
* * *

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

bet OF CAMERON
A RESOLUTION MAKING APPLICATION TO THE LOU.
ISIANA STATE BOND AND TAX BOARD FOR AUTHO-
RITY AN ELEC

THE PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER IN CAMERON PARIS
LOUISIANA.

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in
regular ees convened on the ist day of July, 1963 that:

SECTIO 1: That application is hereby made tot Lou-
isiana ee Bo and Tax Board for consent an

to call a special election in the Patish of Came Louana, under the authority of Section 10 of Article of
Consituti of Louisiana and according to thesspli
provisions of Title $9 Subtitle I, Chapter 4 e Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950 to submit to the ro te xpay=

em quali to vot th
the follo on:O (MIL TA

TAX ON ALLPROPO tntPERTY anA TO STATE TAXATION IN THE
PARISH

¢
OF CAMERON, THE PERIOD

OF TEN (10) YEARS BEGINNI I YEAR 1964

‘TH CENTER IN CAMERON PARIS
LOUIS TITLE TO WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUB-

SEC 2: That further application is hereb made for
consent and authorit to levy said tax in accordance with the
proposition in the event said proposition is carried in the

manner provided by law at said election;
The foregoin resolution was read and considered and then

voted on, ithe following result:
YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Vian Theriot, Roland Trosclair,

CA. Ba Horace Mhire and Archie Berwick.
NAYS:
NOT VO None
ABSENT: Non

APPROVED:

bp Heb jPea
—

‘ameton Pari Poli Jur

Je G. Jo Secretar
ere bein no further business and upon motion b Mr,

Trosclair, seconded b Mr, nd
wat declin adjee

©

6B s cared, the meeting

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

ATTEST:
Jerr G. Jones Secretar
Cameron Parish Felice JeRun; Cameron Par Pilot Augus 1 1963
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FO SAL
FOR SALE: 1956. model

hous trailer, 36 x 8& Glid-
er Caravan, Very good con-
dition. $1200, Contact Josep

A. Thibodeaux at Landry&#
Cafe in Creole after 6 Pm,

(8/2-23)
—

FOR SALE: 26 ft Shrim UNFURNISHED Apartment
with 8 HP. oe for rent. Call PR5-5489,

Engine. Con. Cameron.

trawi, board
and ropes. Licensed for

_

FOR RENT: One bedroom
1968 ‘season. Priced for house with kitchen and bath.
quick ae Call or write, Located in front of the Pure

itchell
in Sulphur, Ice Plant, Cameron. PartlyJA,7-7075, or Rt. Box furnished. Phone PR5-S210.

880 B. After 5 and week- (8/1-8)
ends call Benny Guidry at
JU3-5256,

SERVIC
ICE FOR SALE, Ideal for

picnics, ice cream making,
fithing, etc, 35 abag.

Steed!s Ice Co., Cameron,

—

FO RENT

FOR RENT: 40-foot trail-
er, furnished, located on
Franklin street, next to the
Wallace Vaughn home. Call
PRS-5454 Cameron,

(8/1)

PUT YOUR CA in Rod-
ney Guilbeau&#3 hands if you
want the best service possible.
Shell gasoline, oils and Jubri-

cation. Expert wash jobs.
Keep yourcar in tip top runn-
ing condition by brifging it

to RODNEY&#3 SHELL SERVICE
STATION, Cameron,

PRAYER BEADS made to

order. Also rosaries cleaned

and repaired. Pickup and de-

livery anywhere in Cameron

parish, Claude Rutherford,
JO9-2152, Holly Beach.

(8/11-9/7)

Sie

SEE THE NEW RCA-Victor
television sets now at Kelley&#
Radio and TV Service in
Cameron, Portables, con-

ATTENTION: Fishermen soles and color. Also expert
and hunters, We ean supply repair on all makes of TV&#
all your needs. Groceries, &quot; record players, etc.

cold drinks, cabins,
et

Pho PR-5-5425, Cameron,
WALTER STANLEY

“Motorists are big
‘the fitness programs. They&

‘ keep pedestrians in good run-
ning condition.”

FOR SALE BY OWNER

‘Two.acres in 3800 block of Lake Street,
Lake Charles, 195 foot frontage by a depth
of. 433.66 feet. All wood house of 1250 sq.
féet. House situated so property can be di-

vided into two lots of 195 by 216.8 feet each.

Heavilly wooded, pine trees and shrubbery.
$30,000. Evenings GR7-7076, Lake Charles.

Weim

ENCLOSE YOUR PORCH
Your whole famil will enjo this smart

home improvement. See us today for all

your lumber and building materials.

pao - ANYie

UMBER
tf Aap ey

Has frog
Pictured above is Kenneth

Simon,Hackberry, Sr. 4-h

member, holding one of the

medium size frogs that he is

now producing in confined

ponds as his 4-H wildlife pro-
ject. The foreground shows
the adopted condition that.

SWEETLAKE-GRAND

project
was made in an enclosed area

in the backyard.
H has three separate ponds

inwhich the frogs dwell their

different growth period. He

now has over 300 frogs in his

ponds. Kenneth is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Simon.

LAKE

Curtis McCain gets
his flying license

By BEVERLY MATHESON

After flying around with a

student pilot& license for a

few years, Curtis McCain got
his private pilot& license July
24, Mr. McCain, who owns

his own plane, took Nolton
Richard and Morgan Faulk

tiding to view their riceland
and cattle from the air.

The Morgan Faulks rec-

ently had quite a scare when
their daughter, Mondell,
swallowed a nickle and a pen=

ny while playing, In no time
at

all,

however, she wasfine
and back playing.

‘An appendectomy has
kept Ricky Guidry, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Guidry
on the sidelines while the
Grand Lake Pee Wee Leaguers
have continued playing. He

hopes to join the team be-
fore the season is over,

Miss Renée Guidry, her

sister, Mrs, Jess Duhon and

son, Larry went to Shreve=
port recently to visit friends,
‘They continued on to Arkan-
sas and to the I, P, Renfro
farm.

Darlene Guidry, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Albert

Guidry, attended Junior 4-H
Camp for the first time this

year.
Visiting in Beeville, Tex-

as, during a family reunion
are the Wayn Fosters,

A barbecue at the home of
the Jess Grangers in Carlyss
was attended by the Nolton

Richards, Absie Duhons and
Nelson Faulks,

On July 24 2 venison bar
becue was given by the Les-
ter Guidrys then the

was moved over to yours truly
where we celebrated little
Chris Matheson&# first birth-

day, Chris had a cake deco-
rated with yellow and green
with little roses, He receiv-
ed many nice

gifts and tho-

roughly enjoyed his very first

birthday. Many friends and
relatives attending,

Keith Brasher
the Nolton Richards, i

ing a week with them,
The Albert Guidrys rec-

ently enjoyed a trip to Six

Flag Cver Texas making the

trip really comfortably in
their new &#3 Plymouth.

‘Also sporting a new caris

red and white Pontiac,
Sidney Fruge says that he

won&# have any trouble har-

vesting his rice crop this

year since he has purchased
a new Case combine,

Wind damaged a hay
barn for the Albert Guidrys
recently so now a new one

is going up to replace the

old,
A very nice new home is

Just

8 cu. ft.

E:ELE & HAEL Ce

New Shipmen
* Philco
Refrigerators

Priced from

$ 219, 95

Includes Several Frost Free Models

amingt $279, 95

Received

Thru 12 cu. ff.

DWAR

—c —o-

going up for the Mark Fruge
right near the rest of the

Fruge family, It will be sev-
eral more weeks before the
house is complete,

BEST CAMPE R--Arnold
Granger of Grand Lake was

selected outstanding camper
at Camp Anacoco 4-H Camp
for the second consecutive

year, His selection was based
on his cooperation and will-

ingness to help at camp.
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Chabreck at Canada. meeting.
B ELORA MONTIE.

Robert Chabreck, biolo-
gist of the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Dept, at Grand
Chenier, has gone to Alber
ta, Canada to attend a duck
and geese banding program,
H will return in September,
His wife and two sons will
spend the time in New Or-
leans, where Mrs, Chabreck
will help care for her father

who is confined to a wheel-
chair,

* * *

Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr., Mrs.
Nancy Nunez and Mrs, Pat
Precht attended a reception

at the J. B, Jones home in
Cameron Wednesday night in

honor of Rev, and Mrs. R,M,
Bently,

BIBLE SCHOOL
Bible School will be con-

ducted at the Grand Chenier
Methodist church Aug, 12-16

from 8:30 to 11 a.m. each
day followed by

a

picnic at
park at noon, Saturday ,

August 17, Mrs, Emm Nunez
is the Superintendent,

* * *

Mrs, Alventia Miller honor-
ed her granddaughter, Dinah
Miller, on he birthday with a

party Tuesday afternoon. At-
tending were Dennise, Mike

HACKBERRY
NEWS

B Mrs. W._E. Reasoner Sr.

Little Mary Jean Kershaw,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Abel Kershaw, was honored
with a birthday party on her
8th birthday, July 21, Re-
freshments of cake and cool-

aide were served to the fol-

lowing: Betty and Jr, Brous-
sard, Vernice East Florence,
Ella Mary and Roy East Bry-
an Kershaw Goldie Kershaw,
Ester and Floyd East,

Those sick in the Sulphur
Hospital were Mrs, Pauline

rumm, Mr, and Mrs, Bern=
ard Duhon and Mrs. Jasper
King.

Mr, and Mrs, R, R, Ad-
sams have a new car, a

cocoa-brown color Chevro-
let, presented to them byher
daughter, Miss Jo May Du-
hon,

‘Mr. and Mrs, Dupra He~
bert Jr. have a new Ford Fal-
con Station Wagon,

Mr, and Mrs, W. E, Rea-
soner Sr, have returned home

from a 2 weeks vacation in

Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado and Utah,

Col;
Spendin Sunday with the

Moise Sturlese were Mr, and

Mrsy.Dedia Desormeaux of

Hackberry,
Mr, and Mrs. D. Y, Do-

land are spending sone time
in Oklchoma with their daugh-
ter and family, the Gene ‘

Coatney. Mr. Coatney rec-

ently, underwent surgery.
Visiting the Raymond

Vaughans in DeRig Sat-

ey and Sunwe Mr.
2 Eme icGhee,

Friday Billy Doland&#3 horse *™4,Eme Hoffpauir
fell with him, He suffere family of Sulphu spent Sat-

minor bruises but is doing urday and Sunday visiting
better, Mrs, Hoffpauir&# sister and

= * * family, the Edwin Mhires,
Henry Theriot, Gerald Bon~ Mrs, Huey (Teboy) Ther

sall and J. T. Primeaux lef jot is spending a few weeks
Sunda for two weeks training with her parents in Hackberry
SO TI aac while her husband is in train~

*
if

i pgale on inge
Recéntly’tidhéfeted to Kan~ “be.. O, Miller and Mr.

sas 4n the Air Forte is Paul and Mrs, Val Miller of New
Phelio who had been station- Orleans were in Grand Chen«
‘ in Lake Charles, Mrs ier Thursday to Sunda in

Phelio an baby are staying their home here. They were
here with her parents, Mr. joned by Mr, and Mrs, Johnand Mrs. A. R, Ogbur Currier Friday.Robert Mudd is in South Visiting in the home of
Carolina for 45 days. Mrs.

and Jody McCall, Melodia,
Ralph Jr. and Debbie Suire,
Jacklin and Jimmie McGhee,
Nancy Claria Nunex, Lana

Ray Theriot, Jam Vincent,
Oliver and Randolj

i

rell Suire, Terri, tephanie,
Mark and

*

‘Ward Theriot,
* *

Little Lynn Jones under
ent major surgery recently,¥ie doing fine and is up and

about.
* * *

While working cattle last

Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Miller
are Mr. Miller&#3 mother, Mrs.
Edolia Miller of Hackberry,

*

and Mr, and Mrs. Archie Mil~
ler and two sons of Premont,

‘eXaSe

The Howard Dupree family
has just returned from a vac-

ation in New Orleans, Baton

Rou Lafayette and Kaplan,
: and Mr Bernal Faulk

and family of Morgan City
spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs, Donald Lee Miller
and enjoyed an outing on

Rutherford beach Sunday.

Johnson Motors
You just can&#39 find a better
p}ace to buy Boats, Motors,

‘Trailers, at ‘the. lowest price.
THE BEST SERVICE DEPART -

MENT ANDLAR GEST STOCK
OF PARTS,

Plenty of good used rigs.

WALKER SPORTING

Goops

Hackberry Hwy.
JA 7-3222

©

SULPHUR, LA.
eee:

Mudd is visiting here with her

‘parents, Mr. and Mrs, Curley
Vincent,

Mr, and Mrs, Sonn Mc-
Call celebrated the 3rd birth-
da of their daughter, Den =

nice, Sunday afternoon with
the family.

Martin Richard of New
Orleans spent part of last
week here with an explora-
tion crew,

Crawford Vincent, former-
ly of Grand Chenier who now
lives in Lake Charles, is in a

Houston hospital, He will be
there about two weeks,

per. lb.
Round Steak -59

T-Bone Steak 69
Sirloin Steak 63
Shoulder Steak .63

Chops 9
Stew Meat +43
Ground Meat

(Veal)

Mrs, Sam Doland joined
her daughter and husband,
Mre Mrs. Max Johnsto
of Grand Lake on their vaca-

tion trip to Baton Rouge, On
their return the Johnstons
brought Mrs, Doland to visit
with her sister Miss Clara Mc-
Call in Lake Charles, Mrs,
McCall fell some time ago

and has,been in bed,
‘Mr, ‘and Mrs, Rapheal

Suire are on vacation visiting
Mrs, Suire&# parents and rel-
atives in Springfield,

Mrs, Claude V. McCall
and children returned from
Florida where they visited

Mrs, McCall&#39; mother for
‘several weeks,

Visiting in the home of
&quot Alcide Millet last Mon-

day were Mr, and Mrs, Nunez

Miller, and Mr. and Mrs,

55

Pikespeak Roast .66

Rump Roast 49

Shoulder Roast .63

Prime Rib Roast .49
Whole or 1/2

Calf 44

SsKy ont gAuc
pomA

2 for 23

LAKE. KING or

BOATS AND. TRAIL!
WARE — B
ING TACKLE — LICENSES

STO!

EVIRU MOTORS
ERS — &

BOAT ACCESSORIES

CKS OF OUTBOARD PARTS IN LO!
— ONE OF THE LARG!

Minor A and son of.

Lafayette,
Mr, and

Mhire and Mr, and
le *ner Nunez left Saturda to at- Was on Foot

Quin Groc Mark

Slaught Hous

G. C. and Edwin Quinn, Owners

RICE 25 Ib.

The Meat You Buy Today *

TRELLIS
Golden Sweet Cream

Style Corn

Early Peas

*
ROTEL

Blackeye Peas, 2/29¢
Baby Limas, 2/29¢

2/29¢

Paper
18 in. x 380 ft. $3.50

Also Large Selection
of Del Monte Products
and other brands.

LAKE QUEEN
bag $2.90

Yesterdaytend a convention in Denver,
GUARANTEED SERVICE

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

GET OUR PRICES / TERMSBEFORE YOU BUY
E

-A

THOMPSO MARIN SAL
:

HE 9.3521836 FRONT ST.
YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER

NOTICE!!!
LAK CHARL LIVESTO

COMMISSI

TO All-Livesteck Producers in South and

Southwest Louisiana

We& have our first Livestock Producer

Feed Cal an Cattl Sal
SEPTEMBE 9, 1963

IN ADDITION—

to the Producers.

I have contacted several Buyers from out of state
who will attend both sales. We expect a good run:

of cattle, plenty of buyers and a goo market.

All cattle will be sorted and handled by J. T.
(Jack) Heflin personally.

‘You can bring your cattle the day before the
sale and they will be watered and at no exe

Pense to the producers. All parishes are invited
fo titend these Sales.

For further information call HE 39-348 or

GR 7-5082

LAK CHARL

LIVESTO COMMISSI

J. T. (Jack) Heflin, Mgr.

Regul Sal Eve Mond
Located Highway 90 East

ee

Catholics alway have believed

this, althoug at times the are

criticized for it.

“Christ,” some sincere peopl
say, “is our sole Redeemer and our

sole Mediator. We don’t need any-
‘one else to mediate or intercede

for us.”

This misunderstandin we are

sure, will be quickly cleared away
in the mind of any fair-minded
Christian when the Catholic teach-

in and belief are explained
Since the time of the Apostles

the Catholic Churc has insisted

that there is only one Mediator be-

tween God and man—Our Lord

Jesu Christ. The entire Catholic

religion, in fact is founded upon
that truth.

Buc this does not mean that

there are no intermediaries be
tween Christ and ourselves. In-

deed the while Bible takes such
mediation for grante

‘When Christ commissioned the

“Apostles to “:.. teach all nations,

‘baptizifi them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the

Hol Spirit ...,” he was interpos
ing their ministry between Him-

self and others. In the granting of

Sacramental authority to His

Church, He was obviousl insti-

tuting a succession of human

“deputies to serve as intermedi-

aries between Himself and the

faithful.

In the administration of Bap-
tism, for example Christ dispens
one of the gifts of Redemptio
through a purel human agent.
Thi i rrue also in the othe Sacra-

“an in. no wise doe the

administrator detract from the
honor due Christ or interfere with

man& direct approa to God.

SUPREME

KMRIGHTS oF

RELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

nh:

‘The Apostle repeate asked
their disciple to “pra for

and St, Paul admonished th faith-
ful to “pra for one another...
that you may be healed...” In-
deed if Christ did not intend to

have intermediaries between Him-
self and men, would St, Paul have
told us that “God hath set some in
the church, first apostles second
prophets thirdly teachers after
that miracles, then gifts of heal-

ings...” (1 Corinthians 12:28)?

Yes, others can mediate with
Christ in our behalf. And their

exampl and prayers can often
work a vast miracle in our spir
itual lives... for indeed “the pray-
er of a righteou man availeth
much.” How much is indicated b

the words of St. Paul to Timothy,
remindin him that b holdin
true to the doctrine “thou wilt
save both thyself and those who
hear thee” (1 Timothy 4:16).

If you would like to know more

about the power of these medi-
ators of Christ to hel you, write

toda for our pamphle on that

subjec It will be sent free in a

plain wrapper, and nobod will
call on you. Ask for Pamphlet
No. A-28.

supreme councit
| KNIGHTS OF CotumMBUS

| RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

| 4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Lovieas,
Pleare send, me Free Pamphlet entit
“Let Us Judge Catholics By The Bibte

cse A

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MissOURI

—o—

Sponsored by Camero K of C Council
VERS Cm Poh epie mh or
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BOOK OF THE MONTH

New Michener book out
ravans, James A. Mi-

chener&# first novel since Ha-
wail, is the August Selection

of the Book-of-the-Month
Club.

Mr. Michener has long
been fascinated by the ad-
ventures of Americans far

from home-in the Pacific, in

Korea, in Japan. Now h tells

astory ofthe search fora foot-

loose Bryn Mawr girl who has

disappeared in the wilds of

Afghanistan.
Hername | ‘len Jasper.

The State Departnient sends a

young attache, Mark Miller,
in search for hc:. Mark knows

Afghanistan well and calls it

“one of the world&#3
drons, &qu is a forbidding land,
mountainous, parched, bleak,
torn by feuds and wars. Rare-

lyvisited by travelers even in
the 20th century, it

is

sepa-
rated from th rest of the world

by aridstretches of the Mid-

dle Eas by the Soviet Union

y the Indian subconti-
nent.

The people are Moslems,
but say that they are of the

Ben-i-Israel-descendents,
that is, of the Hebrews who
were carried away by Nebu-
chadnezar. The Afghan way

of life, as Mr. Michener&#39;s
novel describes, it, is not un-

like that of Old Testament
tribes. The adulterous Afghan

woman, for example, is pun-
ished by being dragge forth,
tied toa stake in-a public

place, and stoned screaming
to death.

Ellen Jaspar has come to

Afghanistan as the wife of a

handsome, cosmopolitan Af-

ghan engineer she met while
he was studying in the United

States. But the majority of

her husband&# people, she soon

learns, are quite unlike him.

Many are nomads-simple
herdsmen and wanderers who
follow their flocks overa

thousad=mile range in search
of pasture and watering pla-
ces, These primitive Afghans
indeed resemble t he-ancient

tribesmen of Israel, who. di

in skin tents and thought of

little else but their flocks and
the One God.*

Ellen is a pretty girl who

was too restless to stay with
her family in Dorset, Pennsy~
Ivania, It is not wholly sur-

EN

°

f

atcaul-
|

James A. Michener

prising that she will not stay
at home with her husband.
She is attracted by the ro-

mance and freedom of noma-

dic life, and she wanders off
witha party of the ragged

herdsmen, It is Mark Miller&#3
task to find her in the vast,
unfenced plains of the Afghan

no- land and to per-
suade her toreturn with him.

joes he find her? He does.
Does he succeed in persuad-
ing her to retum? &quot; says
Gilbert Highet in his report on

the novel to Club members,
&quot;Carav is a-fine story end:

ing inthat eternal dream call-
ed Lost Horizon.&quo

Mr. Michener spent about.
three months in Afghanistan

in 1955, traveling to the re-

motest parts of the country.
Caravans is based in part on

material he gathered during
his stay there.

Born in New York City in

1907 Mr. Michener was

brought up in rural Bucks

County, Pennsylvania After
graduation from Swarthmore
College, he spent a dozen

years or so as a teacher of
English and of history. Later,
he worked as a textbook editor -

fora New York publishing
house.

His first book, Tales of the
South Pacific, which became
the Pulitzer Prize novel of
1948, grew out of his Navy

experience in the Pacific dur-
ing World War II, Such later

books as The Bridges of Toko=

Choupiqu rode
is this Saturday

Cameron and Calcasieu
fans, who didn&# get enough
rodeoing at the Hackberry

rodeo last weekend and the

Sulphur rodeo the previous
week can get in some more

exciting actions this Saturday
at 8 p.m. at the Choupique
Rodeo south of Sulphur.

Sponsored bythe Chous

pique Rodeo Club, which is

made upup 82 youngsters from

the Choupique, Sulphur and

Magkberr areg, these rode

hayobee a regular affair for

the past nine years,
Nonprofit in nature, the

lub was started by J.E. Vice

and $,j. Olsen fo give the

young people of the area

Semething to dos No admise

how is Chazged, but some
funds are raised by. passing the

bat and through coficession
Stands, «

he rodeo fs opened to alt

ing contestants from those

Sig enoug to sit inthe
Gaddl through tht high schoo?

‘Ogee Mike Olsen, 4-yearssleso Mr, and MrsGeral@
|

@loex, is the youngest cone

*Beetent, taking part inthe

Ramad

flag races.

‘The arena, which belongs
to the club, is located on the

S.J» Olsen property, and can

take care of the 800 to 1000

people wh attend regularly.
The club also owns af head

of bucking horses.

Brahmanbulls are furnish=

ed by Tommy Jensen and the

roping calves are provided by
Leon Curries

At the end of the rodeo

season each year, in Noveme
ber, the rodeo club gives sade
dles tothe all-around cowboy
and cowgirl and awards tro-

phies to the youngsters with
the best records in the various
events.

To teach the Choupique
afena, turn west, off of High=
way 27 four miles south of

Sulphur.on the Burleson road,
next to Blake Lumber Co. At

the next blacktop turn right
and to to the next road and
take another right zurn which
takes you right to the arena.

odeos are held every
thtee weels. See youthese
pard!

Inn hove been planed,
‘an eortructed te provide netiénewid
network of motor hote
“LUXURY FO ‘LES

1 offerin the ques
eccommodation

avith g maximum of comfort en convenientte

Highwe Wet
SA ANTONIO 333 N.W. Militery Drtve
9 Austin (Flaming Hora!)

CHICAGO.
1229& Michiga Avenoo

(The Tou House)”

ri, Sayonara and The Floating
World reflect his interest in

Japanese art and culture.

‘Mr, Michener is at present
in Isr¢¢},-plannin; on

that country. & will not be
a book about the winning of

plai ot ra teplains, “for others can d t

=—

summerbrings a wealth of

fet gan ect cod wean oe oft mr

amlably among the Musli important is corn, that

who surround Israel gives me Sand unkt pl fou
fe =

crenet dient pea ot ropean explorers upon their

hasty visitor. hope to find a “V1 He oa ay potanists
theme of some size that will

guet&#39;cor originated som e~

perme tous whatlal* where in North America. In
OE S

OG

ns Mexico fossilized pollen
Be sure that children’s clothes- grains from cor plants more

rods are place within thelr reach, than 60,000 years old have

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continueus Filament Nylon Carpet with
.

“_. Rubber Padding Complete installed . .$7.50 sq. yd.
50 Wool, 50% Nylon... os o&#39;s wp « 6.95 8g. yd.
Rayne ee eee eee ee ee oe

SoS SQ yd

&#3 1 Linoleum rug (while they last)

‘B-groge espnait tile, $ colors

1/16th Inch vinyl asbestos

Rubber til «

Goodyear Tier tle (while if foal)»

ALL MERCHANDI SOUGHT DIRECT FROM MiLL— SAVINGS“T ‘You!

FLOOR COVERING DISCOUNT CENTER
GR 7-7493

Musing ...-

‘Bak com reci . . .

By Bernice Stewart

been discovered.
In Mexico, also, ears of

corn about the size of straw-

berries, believed to be more

than 3,000 years old, have
been found.

The Indians called corn

“maize.&quot 4 bountiful harvest
ofit meant sustenance for

another year; a poor yield
foretold starvation, Is there

any wonder that com played
animportant part in their re-.

ligious life?
To choose good corn for

cooking or freezing look for

bright green, snug husks, Dar
brown silk denotes well-filled
kernels, If milk flows readily
from kemels whe pressed, the

corn is tender.
Fresh corn should be cook-

ed as soon after gathering as

possible, Inthe meantime re-

frigerate.
Tread recently that the

giant corn in the Jala Valley
in Mexico has ears three feet

Jong. Can any of our readers
tell us if such is edible?

Below is my recipe for
baked corn that I am always

urged to bring to covered
dish suppers.

BAKED CORN
2 cups corn (freshly cut, cook-

ed, or canned)
lcup milk, (evaporated pre-

red

tablespoons butter or mar-

garine
2 tablespoons flour

teaspoon salt (ormore if de=

sired)
tablespoon sugar

Pepp to taset (red or black)
eggs

Choppe onion and green pep-
pets, is desired.

Mix cor, milk, butter or

margarine, flour, and season-

ings, including onions and

green peppers, Beat eggs to-

gether until light; add to the

mixture. Pour into a buttered

baking dish, and bake at 350

degree F, one hour or until
firm like custard.

If preferred half amount
of butter may b used, bread
crumbss prink]led on top of

contents, and bacon strips,
laid over them before dish is
set in oven.

Have you ever steamed

com in milk? It is juicy and
delicious.

STEAMED CORN IN MILK
Remove outer husks and

silk; replace inner husks. Put
in kettle; cover with milk;
let stand 20 minutes. Drain
most of milk; heat till cover

isvery hot. Lower heat; steam

15-20 minutes. Serve with

per if desired, One ear of
corn is usually an ample ser=

ving for each person.
For the relish-lover and

for the housewife who cans I
offer the following treat:

SPECIAL-CORN RELISH
& cups cut com

cup chopped onions
2 cups chopped green sweet

‘pers
4 cups chopped cabbage
2 tablespoons mustard (pre-

pared)
tablespoon mustard seed

tablespoon celery seed

tablespoon salt
4 cups vinegar

to 2 cups sugar
tablespoon turmeric

plenty of butter, saltand pep-

thor—by writing checks.”

DANCE
SWEENEY’S CLUB

Beach Road, Cameron

Saturday Night, Aug. 3

Music By

Allen Wayne & The Chantels

Recording Stars from Port Arthur, Texas

Boil corn five minutes. Cut

from.cob measure. Peel

onions.. Remove se eds from

pepper Chop and measure

onions, peppers, cabbage.
Mix all ingredient with cup

water. Simmer 20 minutes.

Bring to a boil, pack, boiling

hot, into hot jars. Seal at

“A husband can‘easily be-

ome his wife’s favorite au-

MOLBERT’S

LB €

SWIFT&# LEAN “N“ MEATY

SPAR RIB L

SWIFT&# PREMIUM ALL MEAT

BOLOG
rs,

O9
Ranc Brand

FRAN = 45:
Ranch Brand

BACON 59

pound for 25¢
BANA

Potatoe

1 LBS.

FOR

LETTUCE 2 HEADS 29:
LaFrance

FL uRS=3
SOUTHDOWN

LB. BA a

SPECIA AUGUST 1, 2 & 3

Giant Box

Swift’t Big Glass Jug

Jewel Oil

Blue Plate

Breast O&#39;Chic 7 oz. can

TUNA

Mayonnaise 29¢

69¢

$1.1 |

Pint Jar

35¢

10 lb bag

.G. Grade A Large EGGS 2 dozen 98¢ RICE

CANTALOU

2: 29

Del Monte 303 can

Fruit Cocktail 2 49¢

Blue Plate

Sandwich Sprea

$1.29

Quart Plastic Bottle

PUREX

Old Dutch Re Size

Cleanser

23¢

33

Large Size

WISK 73¢

Borden&# can

Biscuits

Niblets 12 oz. can

CORN

4° 33¢

2 °39
COMMUNITY COFFEE

1LB. BAG...
. , 59

KORNEGAY’
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO I.1MIT



1939 TOUR =: ciassmesdaveaite the seconAcadian tour in1939. They were pictured on the White
House grounds in Washington, D.C. Two Cameron parish girls will be in the group this year.

THI WEEK
G

E

‘ Jerry Wise

GERALD CONNER, 190-
pound juniorfrom Creole,
will be the ke ma in Mc~

Neese State College& football

defensive plans this fall. He
will take over full possession

of the linebacker position,
which he shared last year with

‘Sonn Burden, who has gradu-
ated.

The h g Conner
made 44 tackles last season,
second on the squad by one to

len, and also intercepted.
two passes and recovered one

enemy fumble.
* * *

ANOTHER CAMERON
parish boy made a good show
ing sportwise last week, Hack=

berry& sensational Kenn
Drost scored 15 points in the
annual East-West All Star

basketball game Tuesday
night in Baton Roug to hel,
give the West team 2 78-7:

victory. Although this was a

comparatively low score for
Drost, he made the points at

the right time to cinch the

victory. Kenny will be a stu-

dent LS this fall.
* *

CORRECTION DEPT. ---

Steve (Buck) Taylor was the

T harvest rice in

area, not Mer-

vyn Taylor as‘we incorre
reported last week. . .We

also goofed in the story on

Claude Eagleson announce-

ment for sheriff. He leases

1400 acres of land north of

Gibbstown but does not own

it,

Business

courses set
Courses in typing, short-

hand and bookkeeping will be
offered. persons in the lower

arish area by So-
ical Institute be-

ing Sept.
Registration iss Mon-

day, Aug. 12 at7 p.m. at

South Cameron Hi Schoo}

where the classes will be

“taught, Classes will be held

onTuesdays and Thursdays
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Delmus Hebert, South

Cameron business educatio
teacher, will be the instruc=

a:
courses are available

to alladadel who need such
training in connection with
their present or future work.

Blood bank

C

Hora Mhire

Mhire is

up for

reelection
Horace Mhire, police j

from Ward singe 19 this
week announced that he will

be a candidate for a seventh
term in the December 7 pri-
mary election.

Born and raised at Grand
Chenier, Mr. Mhire attended.
school there. He is presently
engag in the construction

usiness and as a farmer and
cattleman. He owns 300 acres.

of land at Grand Chenier.
H is married to the form- 507 to

er Rosa Thibodeaux of Creole
and they have one daughter
and two sons, Mr, Mhire is 60
years old.

Mhire served in SiU.S. Coa Guard patrol
ing World War II in this area.

le is amember of the
American Legion, Cattlemen

Association South Cameron
Athletic Associa Knights

of Columbus, Cameron Par-
ish Development Association

board and of St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

Mr, Mhire pointed out that
many roads have been built
and hardsurfaced in his Ward
sincehe took office. His ward&gt
includes.the communities of

east Grand Chenier, Loweryplans made

=

:3;Su:°

A blood ba being set

-upat the South Cameron Me-wlalHospi an

d

donors

dre being sought, according

t KeKenneth Hopper, adminis

He is how tes ba will

+k Prospective donors are

ied to come by the: hospi-,
tal at anytime and have their
blood typed. It only takes

sev minutes and is pain-
A record is made of theet bloo and a card

Hs also given listing his

typeto b carried on his per-

on.

‘When blood is needed,
donors with the type needed

will be called by the hospital.
Ifa donor is secured, then the

‘pa wil not be charge
or the

Hop reports that

the hospi had had 173 ad-

mission through last week

since it opened about month

PeDr. J.R. Romer oLak
is the hospital&# ra-Spa ‘and willbe at the

hospital each Tuesday morm~

bon also repoi ia ital licensingto ha tevis its law on

children. eolti in the hos-

pital rooms and now no chil~

Srenunder iwwoSsallowed

‘oth he enn ‘po will

meet next Tuesday.

He has beenvice-president ©

ofthe police jury for the past
12 years.

Festival

gets grant

from jury
A grant of $2,000 was.

made to the Louisian Fur and
Wildlife Festival by the

Cameron police jury Monday.
The money will be used to

put onthe 1964 festival some=

time next spring.

A delegation composed of
Mrs. HaroldCarter, Mrs. Roy
Hebert, Mrs, Walter Stan
Mrs. Emma Nunez, Mn.
Charles Precht, Emest Hamil-

ton and Hadley Fontenot was

present to seek the funds but
the jury voted unanimoysly to
make the grant even bef
the group could make an of
ficial request,

Another request for funds-
$500 for the Calcasieu Area
Safety Council--was tabledby

jury, which indicated that
it wanted additional informa-
tion on what services the

ote th wis pestering for
parish,ein po hed

a
made

council a ant
the first time last ye fer
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Pi
Tax election

set Sept. 14
A one-mill tax, which

would provide funds for the

operation of the Cameron

parish health unit, will be
voted on by parish property
owners on Saturday, Sept. 14.

The health unit, built in

1955, has been operated with
state appropriations from the

Rockefeller refuge oi royal-
ties since that time. How-

ever, because of the. state&#3
f aancial situation these funds
no lon are available.

one=mill tax wou bring
inwi oo funds tot care

ofthe parish&# $12, 50 share
of the $25, 000 annual budget.
The remaind of the funds
come from the state depart-
ment of health,

jury agreed to hold

uror
the election as s00n as pos-
sible so as not to conflict with

elections to renew road and
bridge and courthouse taxes

later this year,
* *

IN OTHER business the po-
lice jury took the following

action:

It passe a resolution con-

curring with the closing of

most of the Sabine Wildlife

refuge for the rest of the sea-

fishing. Manager John
Walther reported that the re-

fuge has been having trouble
with alligator poachers this
ear and that the fishing has
een very poor anyway.

ermits were approved for

bi Tex PetroleumCo. for

ligging a slip to drill an oilgu at Grand Lake; for Forest
Oil Corp. for drilling a well
several m iles off shorejne
Beach Prong Valley Pipeline
Inc, for laying a 6-inch, gas
gathering line in the Hack-

Derry-Grand Lake area; hnd
for Tennessee Gas

Gas,
PipCo. for putting i

theirline at Gibbst where

washing is occuring.
jury authorized repai

work to the SabineLa i
cause not to exceed $10, -

00 with the work to be per-
formed by Jefferson County

Commissioners Court.

hireing of a design engineer
ata cost not to exceed 0

was also approved.
It was announced that the

Pleasure Pier bridge into Port

Art willb opened by Aug.
15.

The jury, meeting as a tax

review board, turned down a

request by two tax payers to

have their assessments revis-

ed. These were Harry L. Ed-

wardsDrilling Co., with 2

$47, 500 assessment on a drill-

ing rig; and Intracoast Marine
~ service with $11, 000 assess-

ment on two tug boats.

Klondike

road job
is let

A $90, 721.11 contract for

the blacktopping of 3.4 miles

of road at Klondike was

awarded to Rasberry & Clarke

Inc. of lota by the Cameron

parish police jury Monday.

Other bidders were Gilco

Inc.
, $92, 668, and J.B. Tal-

ley & Co,, $101, 332.

Horace Mhire, Ward one

police juror, said the road to
be surfaced is the one running
south from the old Klondike
school to the Marine Gather-
ing Plant. H saidit isa school
‘bus route.

The jury will alsotake bids

at its September meeting on

about three miles of black-

topping at Hackberry. Juror
C.A. Riggs said this would
include the Everette Vincent,

Jasper Little, Tom Reon,
Benny Sanders and Leland

Colligan ros

The jury agreed to aban-

don a small section of unused
roadway to Jasper King at

fac! in exhenage for an

easement fora drainage ditch

‘to the lake.

10¢-A COPY

ameron

lot

Charles Precht

Prec to

seek juror

position
Cherles H. (Charlie)

Precht, Ward 4 rice farmer and

cattleman, announced this
weekthat he will be a candi-

date for the Ward 4 police
Jury position in the December
7 prim

The office is presently
held by Eraste Hebert.

Born and rafsed in the Big
Lake-Sweetlake area, Mr.

Precht is the son of Mrs. Hen-

ry Precht and the late Mr.
Precht.

After graduating from Lake
Charles High School he ven-

tured into the farming busi-
ness,He is at the present time

co-owner and general manag-
er of the Hebert-Precht Bros.
rice farming-rice drying and
cattle operations.

H is active in civic af-

fairs, and at the present time
is chairman of the county

committee of ASCS and has
been for the past four years,
member ofthe Cameron Cat-

tleman&#3 Association, mem-

ber of the Farm Bureau, Past
Committeeman of Federal

HousingAssociation for
Cameron Area, member and

financial chairman of the
Sweetlake Methodist Church,

advisory member of the-Lake
Charles Charity Hospitai

Board.

H is married to the form-

er Ella Mae Floumoy of Lake

- Charles andhas one daughter,
Mrs, Barbara Hanchey of Fort
Worth, and two sons Charles

Precht, Jr. and William

Precht.

In announcing his candi-
dacy, Mr.& Precht stated that

h is very sincere in trying to

helphis Ward in any way pos-
sible, and requests chahe be

permitted, by ‘the people of
Ward 4, toserve them as their
Police Juror.

vic PARR GE te

Two parish girls to go

on third Acadian tour
By Mrs. Harold Carter, Creole Correspondent

When the Acadian tour with its approximately sixty girls of Acadian
descent representing south and central Louisiana departs form Lafa-

yette on Monday, August 12, among its members will be Miss Mary Lee
Theriot of Creol and Mis Carolyn Rome of Cameron wh will have the
distinction of being the first young ladies from Cam Parish to make

this famous tour.

Purpos of the two-week
tour,

.

sponsored by the Asso-
ciation of Louisiana Acadians

a headed by
I Dudlane, is to afford young la~di StAca descent in the

portunity to visit

birthplace of their ances-

tors in Canada. Besides the
Canadian cities of Monctor,

New Brunswick, Gra Pre
Quebec,Montreal, Otta-

wa, the group will “al visit

several cities in the United
States, includ Washington,
D.C., New York, Boston,
Niagara F Chica and
New Orleai

While o&#

tou Miss The-

riot, daughter of Mrs. Bran-
don Carter and the late Cleye-

land &quot;§no Theriot, and
Miss Rome, daughter of Mrs.
Alma Rome, just as the oth-

er young ladies in the
will wear authentic Evange-
line costumes with a banner

indicating the place they are

from. Via the banners worn

by the two young ladies, the

names of Cameronand Creole
will travel far and wide.

The girls were selected on

the basis of beauty, poise, and
education. Accompanying P

them as chaperones will be
several nuns and priests,

This year& tour will fea-

ture for the first time the se-

lection of a queen and four
maids from among the sixty
girls. The voting will be done

y asking prominent citizens
at each stopping place to vote

or five young ladies; anwhen

fayette onAugust 25, the vot
willbe tabula an the first

‘Queen of theAcadians will be
crowned.

On of the highlights of the
trip will be a one-day stop in

Washington, D.C. on August
14when the group will be re=
ceived by President John F,

Kennedy at the White House.
At the White House visit,
President Kennedy and the
First Lady will b asked to

vote for a Queen of the Aca-
dians,U.S.-Rep. - pot °

a

tion of Louisiana &quot
will actas official host to the’

group while in Washington,
The Association is com-

posed of leading Louisiana
citizens of French-Acadian

ancestory or who married into
Acadian families. It was

founded for the purpose of

keeping alive the Acadian
héritage here in Louisiana and

toinculcate in the younger
generation of the state pride

in their ancestory.
association was re-

cently notified by Paul Comp-
tois, governor of Quebec, that
the Fre goverment will
be asked to give 10 or 12 scho-

larships to the Sorbonne in
Paris for girls on the

wishing ‘to further their edu-
cation in the French langue

age.
On theAcadian Tour spon-

sored by LeBlanc in 1936, the
‘rench Ambassador gave one

of the girls a two-year scho-

larship to the Sorbonne Uni-

versity with all expenses paid.
The first invitation to be

issued locally for the pilgri-
mage this year Werit to Mrs.

D. Primeaux, former Cre-
ole Pilot correspondent and a

night-class student at Mc-
Neese, who had todecline be=

cause of previous committ-

ments. Mrs. Primeaux then
submitted Miss Theriot&#39 name

to the Association and when
Miss T he riot was accepted,
she in turn was asked to submit:
the name of a friend who
would like to take the tour

and that friend was Miss
Rome.

Mrs. Harrison

gets degree
Mrs.Juanita B, Harrison

of Grand Chenier w as one of

70 students awarded degrees
at McNeese State College
Saturday morning. She re-

ceived a bachelor of science

legree in science education.

Miss Rome Miss Theriot

Library addition

contract
A lo bid of $46, 488.08

w accepted by the Cameron
rishlibrary board andGame police jury Monday

forthe construction of an ad-
dition to the Cameron parish

library building at Cameron.
Rutherford Construc—

tion Co, of Lake Charles was

Elry Nunez

Elr Nunez

seeks Ward

Two post
Elry Nunez, 36-year-old

Little Chenier resident, this
week announced that he will

be a candidate for the office
of police juror from W:

He is the second person to
announce for the which

i present hel b Via
eriot. Last w k peGil Doland, Jr.

Wrould bes candi
position.

Born and raised in Cameron
parish, Mr. Nunez attended
Schools at Little Chenier and
Creole. He is married to the

former Lora Marie Jone of
Sulphur and they have three
sons and five daughters.

He was in the Army for 22
months during the war, serv~

ing 12 months in the Philip-
pines in the medical corps.

. Nunez is a foreman
for Crain Brothers, Grand
Chenier marsh buggy manu-

facturers and contractors, and
has been with the firm for 12

years.

Teenage dance

set in Creole

Sunday night
A teenage dance will be

held at the KC hall in Creole

fe 8 to 11 ppm, Sunday,
11.. Music will be fur-nuke Rock and the Roll-

ercoasters.
Admission is SO cents per

person and all teenagers in the
area are invited to atten

said
for o

Nutria recipe book publis :
By Hadley Fontenot, County Agent

“One of the finest and one

of the tenderest of wild meats&qu

isthe rating given nutria flesh
in a new bulletin published
by Louisiana State University
in cooperation with the Lou-
isiana Wildlife an

d

Fisheries

Commission.

Man t recipes are de-

scribed in the booklet, includ-

ing nutria gumbo and roast

nutria, The gathering and as-

similation of the information

for the bulletin was done by
Leslie L. Glasgow and Lavon

A. McCallough of the L.S.U.
faculty, forestry department.

Itis pointed out in the bul-
letin that the nutria is one of

the cleanest animals in it&#

eating habit, consuming no-

thing but vegetation. It is one

of the few wild animals with-

out musk glands and therefore

does not have the &quot;ga
flavor found in squirrels and

rabbits.

Nutria for Home Us is

the title of the bulletin and
it may be obtained from

County Agent& And Home

Demonstration Agent& offices:

in Cameron.

Following is one of the re-

cipe from the booklet:

CHICKEN-FRIED NUTRIA

‘oung)

1/2 cup milk or water

coating material such as com

meal, flour, or cracker
crum

sa and pepper

. Dip nutria into milk or

w
at

r and shake well ina

coating mixture. A shallow

pan with a tigh fitting lid or

a paper bag is excellent for

shaki the meat in the coat-

ing
2

material.
Brown well on all sides

in Slali fat over medium

heat,
3. Season with salt and

pepper and serve while hot.

Frying time: approx. 30

min.

is let
low bidder onthe praje
Other bids were: r & E.Con:

struction, $50,972; Dyson
LumberCo. $48, “a 1 and

A.M. Mutersba $51, 169.
‘The size ofthe library wil)

be increased approximately
3000 square feet. The space
will serve as increased storage
space for the library&#3 book

collection, office area, a

meeting room and a bookmo=
bile garage. The building is
designed to take care of the

antfcipated growth of the li-

br £
for a 20-year period,

he present building was

a gif of the U.S. Junior
“Chamber of Commerce. The

group was meeting at the
timeH urricane Audrey hit

+ Cameron Parish, Lake Charles

«
Jaycees attending the meet-

*

ing spurred the group on to

saising funds to help the de-
vastated area, These funds

geek Hbrary build

afit ‘opera igs w :
two year period:
tribution to library facl

and operation for C am

par amounted to over! $7 -

oe
oe year after the hurri-

canethe dedication of the

building was held and the li-

brary opened for service. The

tate Lirbray bega its

regularly ceca ‘trip toall

parts of the parish
Since 19 the library has

beensupported by a fwomtax that was vot the

property owners of th parish.
Bookmobile. trips have

been increased to give better
service to the parish.

4-H rice

clinic set

Monday
The first annual Cameron

parish 4-H rice clinic will be
held Monday, Aug. 12 at the
Sweetlake community center

beginning at 9:30 a,m., ac-

cordingto Clifford Myers, as-

sociat county agent,

Lewis Hill, L agrono-
mist, will condu the clinic

will discuss different
phase of rice production. He

wit a show

a

film.
Il parish 4-H club mem-be are invited to attend this

activity, especially those
wh live on Fe far Their
parents are also invited,

Former agent

pays visit

to parish
By Hadley Fontenot

co charl Tassi who was

ty Agent in Cameronaris the early thirties vis~

ited the parish a few days ago.
Ascan be ex pected he was

impressed with the changes
that have come about since
this is his first in about 30

years.
The nice homes, good

roads, improved pastures, new

businesses places, airplanes,
heliocopters, fine school and

church buildings all were a

revelation to him. But the one

thing that impressed him the

most were the well ke yards
and home surroundings.

&quot Charlie says, mea
somuch i that is shows pri
inhome and community&quot;,

lome surrounding
generally means a good home

Me Charlie added,
A’ fine compliment from

our old friend Charlie Tassin.
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CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
PARISH OF CAMERON

By order of the Cameron Parish Police Jury a special elec

tion will be held throughout the Parish of Cameron on Satur-

14th day of September, 1963, between 7:00 o&#39;

‘A.M, and 6 o&#39;clo P.M. to submit to resident property tax

payers qualified to vote the following proposition:
PROPOSITION TO LEVY A ON (1) MILL TAX ON ALL

THE PROPOERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, FOR THE

SUPPORTING THE
RON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TO WHICH SHALL

BE IN THE PUBLIC.

The election will be conducted under R.S. 39:501-39:

$18, and the Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet in open

session at its regular meeting room in the Courthouse at

Cameron, Louisiana, on the 16th day of September, 1963,

at the hour of 10 o&#39;clo A.M., and will then and there

open the ballot boxes used at said election, examine and

count the ballots in number and amount, examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the result of the said election.

‘The official polling place for said election ar

Ward One, Precinct One-Prevat Miller&#3 Garage, Grand

Chenier, La.
Ward One, Precinct Two-Klondike Community Center,

Klondike, La.
Ward Two, Precinct One, East Bros, Garage, Grand

Chenier, L

Ward Two, Precinct Two-Arthur Baccigalopi Residence,

Creole, La,

Ward Three. Precinct One*Voting Machine Annex Build

ing, Cameron, La

Ward Three, Precinct Two*Knights of Columbus Hall,
Creole, Lae

Ward Four, Precinct One-Grand Lake High School, Grand

Lake, La.

TSU
th chocol mil

raANTI

by Grits Gresham

Brought To You Each Week By:
Cameron Insurance Agercy

Frank Williams, of New

Orleans, dominated the Lou- longer, but the bag limit re-

jsiana State Championship mains at 8 per day or in pos-
Skeet Shoot inShreveport session. T woodcock season

last weekend, winning the top is 10 days longer, and the bag
spot inthe .410, 20, and all- limitis up to 5 day or 10 in

gauge events, the High Over possession.
All, andthe Class AA 28 Limit on rails and galli-

gauge. Out of the 350tar- nules is 15, except forthe

gets onthe three-day pro- Sora rail which is 25.

grams, Williams missed three. * * *

Mary Barnewll, of Shreve-

port, didthe same inthe

Ladies Division, winning all

of the ladies trophies, plus
the championship of the

Shreveport Skeet Club with

149x150 in the all-gauge
event. It also won her the

nn spot to Williams

in that event for the State.

Junior shooters who shot

weil included Henry DeLaune

Ill, Shreveport, and Conway
Guiteau, of Amite. In the

ub-Junior Josep Beaud, Jr.
of New Roads, shot a 45x50

in the 20 gauge and won the

shootoff from Lon Wilson, of

Baton Rouge.
Other familiar names in

skeet who took trophies in-

cluded Geroge Vicknair, of

Baton Rouge, andBarbee Pon-

der of Amite. The shoot was

one of the best attended in

yen.

The snipe season is 15 days

‘Hunting regulations on re-

sident game will have been

set by the time you read this,
since the Commission meets

to do that job on July 30.
* * *

About the time you read
this the Mississippi Flyway

Council will be meeting in

St, Louis (Aug. 16 2), and
the recommendation as to

season that they come out with

will probably go far tow ard

determ ining what kind of duck

hunting opportunity you have

this fall.
Last year the Council re-

commended 40 days and 4

ducks, but only by a narrow

7 to 5 vote of the states of

the flyway. The Fish and

Wildlife Service, of course,

ignored that recommenda-

tion, but odds are good that

they won&#3 ignore a recom-

mendation to restrict the sea-

son. The Louisiana Commis-

sion can take credit for gett-
ing that favorable vote last

year, and they&#3 be back

trying again.
Afterthe hearing in Wash-

ington last week on waterfowl

before Rep. T. A. Thompson&
sub-committee on Fish and

ame, Congressman Dingell
(Michigan) made the remark

that the presentation given
there by the Louisiana dele-

gation (Wild Life and Fish-

eries Com., Wildlife Fede-

ration) was one of the best

he&# ever heard before a com

mittee. And he was on the

other side!

Nigeria’s exports have bee ris-

in 514 per cent a year since

* *

Hunting in Louisiana will

be on tap in just about one

month, believe it or not, with

the dove se 4son opening on

Septembe 2.

‘The Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission released the sea-

sons on all migratory birds

except waterfowl ast week,
and here they are: DOVES:

Sept. 2-16; Oct. 12-Nov. 3
Jan. 7; SNIPE:

Note that re

the three-way split on doves

which was so satisfactory last

year. Shooting hours again
hoon until sunset, but the bag
lim it this year is 10 instead

of 12.

Ward Four, Precinct Two-Community Center, Sweet Lake,

_.

Ward Five-Johnson Bayou High School, Johnson Bayéu La.
) Ward Six-Gathalic Hall, Hackberry, la.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of said Police Jury this Sth

day of August, 1963.
APP! &quot;RO
/s/ Eraste Hebert

DEATHS
James Doxey,

long time fur

buyer, dies

James U. (Jimmy) Doxey,
62, long-time fur buyer of

Cameton, died at 7:25 a.m.,
Monday in the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital after an

illness of about two weeks.

Born Feb. 25, 1901 inGrand

Chenier, Mr. Doxey was the

son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

James A. Doxey, . early resi-

dents of the area who came

here from Mississippi.
Mr. Doxey had been en-

gaged in the fur buying busi-

ness throughout Cameron par-

ish, Pecan Island and parts of

Texas fora number of years
and pride himselve on being
the “oldest fur buyer in Came-

ron parish, &

Funeral services were held

at 2 p.m. Tuesday atthe

Wakefield Memorial Metho-

dist Church in Cameron with

the Rev. R.M. Bentley, pas-

tor, officiating. Burial was

inthe church cemetery under

the direction of O&#39;Donn

Funeral Home.
H is survivied by his wife,

Mrs. Annie Doxey of Came-

ron: five sons, William, Wal-

don, Robert and Ulrich Doxey,
all ‘of Cameron, and Oren of

Abbeville; one ste p-son,

James Frederick of Cameron;
three daughters, Mrs. Fletch-

er Miller of Cameron; Mrs.

Leo Folse of Berwick; and

Mrs. Boyd Nunez of Creole;
three brothers, J.W. Doxey
and Rupert M. Doxey, of

Cameron, and R.C. Doxey
of Grand Chenier; two sisters,
‘Mrs. Myrtle Peveto of Orange,
Texas; and Mrs. Willie Plea-

sant of Beaumont, Texas; and

31 grandchildren.

Philo East

accidentally
electrocuted

Philo East, S8, a former
resident of Grand Chenier, was

accidentally electrocut-

ed Monday while installing a

doorbell at his home in Lake

Charles.
Mr. East, who owned a

quail farm at Grand Chenier,
was employed as a shipping
clerk for Gulf State Utilities

in Lake Charles.

Funeral services were held

at 8 a.m. Wednesday at St.

Maragaret Catholic’churchin

Lake Charles with the Rev.

FatherHebert officiating.
Burial was in the Grand Che-

nier Catholic cemetery under

the direction of Burke-Hamm-
er funeral home.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Inez East, two sons, Floyd and

Baldwin East, both of Lake

Charles; three grandchildren;
thtee brothers, Julian East of

Grand Chenier, Herman and

Morris Ea st of Lake Charles;
three sisters, Mrs. Della Guil-

Jory of Lake Charles, Mrs.

Eupheme Andrews of Came-

ron and Mrs. Lorena Quasnick
of Spokane, Wash.

Mr. Broussard

dies Tues. in

vets hospital
John H en ning Broussard,

50, a native of Cameron par-

ish, died at 9 a.m. Tuesday
atthe Veterans Hospital at

Alexandria after an extended

illness.
Mr, Broussard had also liv-

e in Sulphur and had been a

cattleman for the past seven

years in Dry Creek. He serv-

ed in the Army in World War

Iiwith the calvary in the Eu-

ropean theatre.

The family asked that

contributions be made to the

American Cancer Society in

lieu of flowers.
Funeral services will be

held at a requiem high mass

at 10 a.m, at Our Lady of

Prompt Succor Catholic
church in Sulphur Thursday.
Burial willbe in Roselawn

Cemetery in Sulphur.
Mr. Broussard is survived

b his father, Burke Broussard

of Sulphur; one sister, Mrs.

Chester Billeaud of Sulphur;
and several nephews, nieces,
aunts and uncles.

Conner infant

dies last week

Funeral services for Soun-
dra Le a Conner, seven-day-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John C,Conner, were held at

3 p.m. last Wednesday at the
O&#39;Donnell funeral home at

Creole.
Rev. Eugene Sennerville,

pastor of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic church at Came-

ron officiated. Burial was in

the Sacred Heart cemetery at

Creole.
The infant died at mid-

night last Tuesday in a Lake
Charles hospital.

Survivors, in addition to

the parents, are one sister,
Shelia Beth Conner: grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Picou of Cameron and Mr.

President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G, Jones

Secretary
Run: Aug. 8 15, 22, 29, Sept. 5

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

.

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regular session convened on August 5, 1963, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under contract

for Repainting of Cameron Parish Court House, Project No.

1963-06 in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

Jury and Jess Watson Painting Contractor, under file no,

p

98114,

|

ciationto friends and rela-

2 Home for its arrangements.
‘THE DOXEY

Its nouri whol mi
flavored with

_import Dutch Chocolate!
Busy young bodies will always have between-meal

wants. That’s why Borden’s combines the fun of

chocolate with healthful whole milk. Twenty-
specific checks for quality are made to guarantee the

freshness and good taste of whole milk that goes
into Borden’s Dutch Chocolate. And for that extra

rich, smooth chocolate flavor, Borden’s imports
chocolate flavoring from Holland. Buy Borden’s
Dutch Chocolate Milk — ready to drink, quick to

serve hot or cold!

ome ror com

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

DANCE

Saturday , Aug. 10

FOUR CORNERS CAFE

Holly Beach
Music By

Allen Wayne & The Chantels
(Better known as &quot;Doo-

Established Oct. 4, 1956.

of Cameron Parish.

OR 436-4291,

RATES: S

Advertising: 84¢

T CAM PA PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Entered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Cameron,

P, ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

Bécriptions: $4 A Year Anywhere in U.S.5

d

Louisiana. Official Journal

Westlake, La.

an Inch

HACKBER

By MRS. W.E.

RY NEWS

REASONER

Miss Ann Atwell was hon-

ored with a bridal shower at

the Catholic hall July 31, at

7:30 p.m. Hostesses we ret

Mesdames Evie Little, Amy
Broussard, Mary Lou Little,

Charles Seay, Isabel Gray,
Albert Kyle and Pat Little.

Games were played and

prizes won by Misses Linda

Pearce, Dolores East Ronnie

Portie and Jo Lyn Bihm.

Doorprizeswere won by
Miss Norma,Courmier and
Mrs. Dee Atwell.

‘

Cake and punch were serv-

ed to the following: Mes-

dames Dickie Courmier, Lud-

ran Courmier, Marie Johns
Percy Toups, Ethel] Watts,

Lucy East, Nata Hebert, Ethel

Little, John Stromer, Pierre

East, May Doris Little, Lo-

rene Landry, Hardy Fountain,
Alma Portie, Joyce Seay, Jim
Gray, Donald Broussard, Bob-

by Hardie, Alvin Guidry,
Alice Reeves, Mary West, Lu-

cille Pearce, Madie Pearce,

Dolly Bonsall, W.E. Reason-

er Sr., Misses Frances Pearce,
June Courmier, Pudd Reeves.

Miss Atwell will become

the bride of Gene Little the

latter part of August. Gene is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Little, -Miss Ann is the

daughter of Mr. an Mrs. Dee

Atwell, all of Hackberry.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Adams

are visiting relatives in Flo-

rida.
———

and Mrs. Arthement Conner)
of Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Mickel-

waite are vacationing in

Canada.
Th Leroy Barbier family

went to the Six Flags over

Texas, over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. ReM. Rea-

soner and sons Robert and

Charles visited friends in Mor-

gan City for a few days. Ro-

bert Wayne had visited the

T.1. Hendricks of Morgan
Cit for the past two weeks.

.
and Mrs, M.G. Ri-

\chards spent a fe w days in

‘Natchitoches last week visit-

ing their daughter Bonnie-Mr.

and Mrs. Steve Murphy.
Mrs. Elma Gross spent 2

‘few days in Jeanerette last

week with friends.
Little Wayne Kershaw, ine

fantsonof the Adam Kershaws

was ill and had to go to the

Sulphu hospital for treatment.

,
Tony Frey and his car had

‘a bout with a big black bull,
‘but the results weren&# too

bad-a bent front left fender,
caved in left front door and a

ibent left back fender. The

{bull, [don&# know his damag-
es.

it p stockin; as &

bright accen for wint black?
Yes, said designer Nornam Norell
of New York, who was spoofin
the “‘sportive” look to all the new
clothes. But bright pin stockings

of jersey and pumps in th same
shade accompanie a Nor2ll eve-

‘ning dress, touchin the floor ex-

cept at th front where an under-
layer skirt came just to the knees
to show off the color contrast.

3 - TRAILERS
WARE — BOAT A
ING TACKLE — LICENS!

STOCKS OF OUTBOARD

836 FRONT ST.

EVIRUD MOTOR
— MARINE PAINT AND HARD-

RI

AN

ES — ONE OF THE LARGEST
UISIANA

LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

TERMS BEFORETHOMP MARIN SAL
‘YOU EVINRUDE DEALER

— FISH.

PARTS IN LOI
SERVICE

YoU BUY

HE 9-352

Napko Paints

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

Hwy. 14 GR 7-0

[ais vl B Ee
an BUILDIN SUPPLI

Westinghouse Appliances Conveniently located
For Cameron Customers

1845 Lake Charles

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works should

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, o or before forty-five (45) days after the first pub-
lication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed

by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Pari:

Police Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President
Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug. 8, 15 22 29 Sept. 5, 12,

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Groceries, Swimming Suits,
Cabins, Package Beer, Elec-
tric and Plumbing Supplie

JO 9-2122

19 26,

CARD O THANKS

The wife and children of

James U. Doxey wish to ex-

press their thanks and appre~

tives, Dr. Stephen Carter and

the hospital staff for their

kindness, thoughtfulness and

aidin the hour of need at the

death of their beloved father
and husband, They also wish

to thank O&#39;Donn Funeral

FAMILY

: Ven Quen

Complete Stock N and 40 N. Pleat S.

Sauari 2roek
Newe

worn, a
NEW (Coronet Mater

MAGNOLIA SCO 3 W, Moin

CHAMPION “a
WOLVERINE AMILEN 77

6

tow
No Cash down to qualified
buyer. ces eccscce

Discount Fris and they

DELIVERY within 500
lets FREE block & FREE
sa Steps. sooo ee

Your best buy is at La,&#
largest Dealer

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy. 90 East,

near Holiday Inn

Open 7 days a week

untl 8 P.M. Phone 433-1876

Renods ts tae ben plo daa
Lats go to ALTO&#3 snd corot e e

One ne Shop TUMURY FON eecam
‘with maximu of comfort and canvenlenets

Fee Ne

tig

nd
SHMOP SPI Seams

W GUARAN AL OU WOR

Because we guarantee our hig quality
workmanship, you can be assured of get-

ting the new-car appearance you want.

Pla to bring your car in to us today! Terms

available!
:

Thelm
at officia

Thelma: Hackett C!
Order of Eastern, Star o
and members participa
the official inspection |
Worth Grand Matron
Delaine R, Able and ¥
Grand Patron Mary

Wil R d other granc
cers of jisiana,
Lake Charles.

Norma Blake, Worth
tron, and her corps of o

introduced the grand of
Grand Chapte comin

members, Grand Repr
tives, District Deputy
Matrons Pres an Pas

trona and Patrons and 2

er visitors, :

Mrs. Wilma Guthri
sociate Matron and Mrs.

ys Wrigley, Conductress
selectedto officiate
initiation cerémony.

The following office

Fem of Thelma H
chapter were present

Norma Blake, Mr. an
Voelkel Dyson, Mrs. |

Guthrie, Mr. Tom S
Annie Swindell, -
Scallan, Mrs. Glady

CAMERON
NEWS
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nt to the Six Flags over

as, over:the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. R.M, Rea-

er.and sons Robert and

sles visited friends in Mor-

City for a few days. Ro-

, Wayne had visited the

Hendricks of Morgan
y for the past two weel
Mr. and Mrs. M.G, Ri-

sdson spent a few day in

chitoches last week visit

Thelma Hackett chapte
at official inspection

Thelma Hackett Chapter
Order of Eastern. Star officers
and members participated in
the official inspection for the
Worth Grand Matron, Mrs.
Delaine R, Able and Worthy
Grand Patron MarvinG.
Wilder and other grand offi-
cersof Louisiana, recently in

Lake Charles.
Norma Blake, Worth Ma-

tron and her corps of officers
introducedthe grand officers,

Grand Chapter committee
members, Grand Representa-
tives, District Deputy Grand
Matrons, Present and Past Ma-

trona and Patrons and all oth-
er visitors,

Mrs. Wilma Guthrie, As-
sociate Matron and Mrs, Glad=

ys Wrigley, Conductres were
selectedto officiate in the

initiation ceremony.
The following officers and

members of Thelma Hackett
chapter were present: Mrs,
Norma Blake, Mr. and Mrs.
Voelkel Dyson Mrs. Wilma

Guthrie Mr. Tom Steed, Mirs.
Annie Swindell, Mrs. Grace
Scallan, Mrs. Gladys Wrig-

ley, Mrs. Dorothy Ruther-
ford, Mrs. Millie Tarter, Miss
Lynn Dyson, Mrs. Mary Hen-
ry, Mrs. Roselain Baker, Mrs.
JoAnn Doxey, Mrs. Caroline
Agen, and Mrs, Tavia Carter.

Home & Garden
Week plans

bein made
Plans are now being made

for a group of Cameron par-
ish women to attend the an-

naul Home and Garden Week
at LSU in Baton Rouge Aug
19-21, according to Pats
Granger, Home Demonstra-
tion agent.

The group.would leave

Monday morning and return

Wednesd afternoon. They
would stay in the LSU dormi-
tories.

Persons interested in going
should get in touch with Mi

Ms. Steve Murphy.
Mrs. Elma Gross spent o

days in Jeanerette last

-k with friends,

Little Wayne Kershaw, ine
tsonoftheAdam Kershaws

sill and ha to go to the

phut hospital fortreatment.

Tony Fre and his car had

out with a big black bull,
t the results weren&# too -

d-a bert front left fender,
ved in left front door and a

t left back fender. The

1 Idon&# know his damag-

Conveniently located
For Cameron Customers

UMBER CO.
5 Lak Charles

—

h qualit
d of get-
ou want,

ay!Terms

LET CO.

pipe eS

Senena

CAMERON

NEWS
B Eldie Cheramie

Grace Scallon will leave
by plane Aug. 12 to attend a

three-day makeup and skin
course in Houston.

Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Guid-

ty and children of Cutoff were

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Cheramie over the week-

is the sister

Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire He-
bert visited relatives in Sul-
phur and Port Arthur Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Sterlin
Caschassin of New Iberia, a
Mr, and Mrs. Emile Boullion

and Mm. Hugh Baker
left Monda to attend

a

base-
ball gam in Houston Monday
night between the Colts and
Giants.

ngerby Tuesday, Aug.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLA KE

Tuesday, August 13 1963
Hackett&#39 Store 8:30- 9:00

Jo LeBouef 3

Absie
ulf Station

Askew&# Store

Je Farque
Savoie&#39 Store

Blanchards
Store 1:45- 2:00

Chesson&# Store 2:30-3:30

‘YELLOW JACKE
Wednesda Augus 14

Washington&
Store 3:00- 4:00

ND C
Thursday August 15

fice 9:00-10:00
Carl McCall 1030-1050
Elora Montie —11:05-11:20

Rockefeller
Refug 11:35-12:00

Angeline Mhire 1:05-1:20
Little 2:20- 2:40
J.C. Reina 3:05- 3:25
Oak Grove 3:40- 3:55

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. William C.

Pearce of kberry ie

of their daughter, Linda Gale, to Benny Welch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P, Welch of Creole. The

weddingis set for Aug. 24 at St. Peter&#39 Cath-
olic Church in Hackberry.

BRIDE-TO-BE -- Mr. and Mr

ton of
y

the
e

Mrs. Hinton&#3 sister, Joelyn Bihm, to Lee Bu-

ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sanner, also

of Hackberry. The wedding will be solemnized

Aug. 10 at St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church in

Hackberry. Mr. Buford is presently serving
in the Navy at Great Lakes, Ill

Precht-Hebert family
reunion held Sunday

8 / Allen Hin-
of

1227 Ryan

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywnere in Cameron Par-

AS | 9-4061 or HE. 6-5006

APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
‘water heaters.GA APPLIANCE CO.

Lake. Charles

i touc
whe
you&
on the g

G b a wis traveler and kee in*touch

‘whe you& on the gp.

CAMERON

TELEPHON
COMPANY

C ot Asie 440 latepesi Telepho Compo

‘Mrs. William Wynn, the

former Frances Welch, of Oak

Grove, was honored with a

bridal shower afternoon at the

home at Wynona Welch in

Cameron, co-hostessed by
Mrs. D.W. Griffith.

‘The tea table was center-

edwith a miniature bride doll

flanked by white tapers and

white flowers. The white and

silver theme was featured in

the other arrangements
thfoughout the house:

Mrs. Bessie Welch Davis

presided over the silver coffee

service and Miss Gail Mudd

served at the punch bowl.

Mrs. AP.» Welch, Mrs. Ed

Wynn, mothers of the bride
and groom respectively, and

Mrs.Albert Galliaton, grand-
mother of the groom were in

the receiving line.

Cherie Kay Griffith was in

charge of the guest book and

Mrs. Rodney Jeffers and Mrs.

MR WILLIAM WYNN

Mrs. Wyn is honored at

at bridal shower here

On hundred members of
the Precht-Hebert families
were present at the annual
family reunion held at Prein
Lake par at Lake Charles
Sunday. This reunion is held

every year on the first Sun=

day in August.
Members are the descen-

dents of M.D. Hebert, a na-

tive of the Big-Lake-Sweet
Lake communities, and Henry
William ‘Precht, a native of

»

.
Rubbr

50 Wool, 50% Nylon...»[Rayo
cece eee

9K 1 Linoleum rug (while

5500 Common St.

Heyward Peppers were also in

the house party.
Approximately 100 guests

called during the calling hours

of 2:30 to 4:30.

“Ah—there’s a cheery
group with plenty of refresh-
ments — Range East 46...
North 62... Let’s go!”

$9,50 BOTTL O MIL

Makes an expensive meal. Home-owners can

be held responsibl for accident that occur

to deliver men, guests, friends and employ
ees if injure on their property.

*

Liabilit insurance is well worth the low
cost... .. jus in case; Call us.

Complete

Minnesota, who late moved to

the Jenning area,

Swimming, boating, wat-

erskiing, and horsesho pitch-
ing were enjoyed during the

day, climaxed by a big dinn-

er at noon,

Representatives of the

family came from Tyler,
Orange, and Port Arthur,

Texas, Jennings, Sweetlake,
Lake Charles, DeQuincy, and

Lafayette, La.

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continueus Filament Nylon Carpet with

er Padding installed . .$7.50 eq. yd.

FROO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE
71408GR

TRAVIS MARTIN
BROUSSARD

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Broussard of East Creole an-

nounce the birth of a son,
Travis Martin at the South
Cameron hospital, Thursday,

Aug. 1. He weighed 9 Ibs.
10 oz, and is the Broussard&#
first son. Other children: are

Sheila and Debra, *

Grandparent are Mr, and
Mrs. Leza Broussard of Creole
and Mr. and Mrs, James E. SAVE MONEY ON
Bridges of Prentiss, Miss.Greatgrangpar YOUR MEAT BILL!
Raymond Duhon*f Creole and
Nora Bell Roberts of Missis-

j

sippi,

“It pains me to call your

attention to it, Mom, but you

dragged somebody else’s kid

outta that mud!”

Beef Halves

—

LAURA ANN BARRENTINE
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bar- |

entine of Johnson Bayou an-

nounce th birth of a daugh-
ter, Laura Ann Aug. 4 at
the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital. The baby weighe
5 Ibs., 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard Nunez Sr. of

‘Treole ond Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thie Berwick, Johnson Bavow

CAMERON MARKET
} SLAUGHTER HOUSE

PR 5-5638

Between Cameron and Creole

Jus g toget
NATURAL

“_
v

Wa
&amp;Ae =

SI

7

eS
GE MID

ne an seo |

el

Aes

MIDW and goodness
go together

eee

O G AI
CONDITIO
NOW IS THE TIM to save money on whole-house GAS

air conditioning Now ...when heatin and air con*

ditionin contractors are “between seasons. GA

coolin and heatin I your best bu because it&

80 dependabl so comfortable, so economical. And

there&# a size for every need—from 2 tons to 1,000

or more—for homes, stores or huge buildings. A singl

compact uni is available for combination heatin and

cooling or there’s an add-on unit for cooling only.

Install GAS air conditioning now for sweltering tate

‘summer deys and frosty ag Ng Barge O
fall mornings, See your

heatin and air condition-

in contractor, your arch-

tect or the gas company

for details.

SERVING THE

NO DOWN PAYMENT...UP TO FIVE YEARS TO PAY!

bee ce
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Catalog give PO

a lot of work
B ELORA MONTIE,

Employee at the Grand

Chenier Post Office were realw

ly busy last week, when two

sets. of new fall catalogs came

in, Two sets had come in the

week before.
Chenier folks enjoyed the

slack of mosquitoes for the

past two weeks, but with the

showers most every other day
we-are again beginning to

feel. the pests again. Three

weeks ago they were mostly
onthe east en of the Chenier

butfor the past few days they
s¢em to be all over the Che-

nier.

:

Mowing machinesare

réally kept busy with the fast

growing grass due tothe show

ets.

Farmers are also still very.

busy with their pastures mow-

ing and making smoke for

their cattle, dueto the great
quantities of mosquitoes. Cat-

tlemen state that the hay crops

sp far this year really loo!
ood, that many bales of hay
shouldbe harvested this year.

Dr. M.O, Miller&# men

here have been cutting, baile

ing and haultng in hay the

past few weeks,
Purchasing new ivory

Biscayn sport coupe tecente

ly were Mr, and Mrs, Dave

Murphy. Mt. Murphy is eme

ployedby PanAmerican
Company heres

*

Brandon Carter and Biily
Dolan went to Dallas Sunday
to get Mrs, Alougia Butler&#3

cattle so her folks can take
are of them.

Dr. Martin O. Millerof
lew Orleans bought the house

hich V.J. Theriot recently
purchased from the Donald

Richard who moved to the

‘Mermenteau Mineral&#39 ‘house

‘across the river, here. Dr. Mils

derishaving the house moved

just west of his home heres

*

WOLVES STILL AROUND:
s Grand Chenier cattle men

sare still seeing the trace of

‘wolves here. Cattle are stil?

‘being Killed. Trapping them

“4 the next step they will try

“a hunting wasn& too success~

“ful.
Mr, and Mrs. Garrette

Mayon moved to Lafayette
(Friday, Mr. Mayon i eme

“ploye by McDermott Come

pany, Inc., here and works

off shore out of Grand Che-

énier. The M.ay.ons recently.
Spurchased @ new black Cadifl-

sae.

Mrs. Edward Nunez and

iMrs.°F.J. Burge sisters of the

iCrainBrothers of here and

‘Mrs. A, P, Harper also of here

¢
will undergo surgery at Saint

{Patrick in Lake Charles this

Zweek,

._

ILLNESSE
+ Camile Miller of here who

“had surgery last week in Saint

Patricks is reported doing
smuch better. He plans to be

“home in the near futures

William Roy is home doing

imuch better after spendin
esome time in the Galveston

hospital.
Jim m ie Roberts left fast

week for training at Fort Mc

¢,Cellan in Alabamae

Mss. Henry Roy and Mrs.

Harper. While in Houston

they visited Mrs. Henry Roy&
brother, Douglas, Willhite,

wh is in the Veteran hospital
there.

Valsin Miller, who has

been in the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital for several

weeks, is home now resting
better.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Bates

of Orange came over Thurs-

day afternoon to visit with

Mr, and Mrs. H.A, Miller.

Mrs. Bates is spending a week

with her parents, Mr, Bates

retuned Thursday night.
The LeRoy Brune family

of Lafayette visited in the

home of Mrs. Brune&# parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bonsall,
here this week end.

Spending the week end

with Mrs. Nolia Montie were

her children Mr, and: Mrs. Earl

Ivarles and son, Miss Wanda

Montie, a friend Billy Green,
Miss Joyce Montie, all of

Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Walden Montie of Sulphur.
Visiting in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, D.Y. Doland this

week end were the Curtis Rie
chard family of Orange.

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Mhire
and family are off this week

to spen a week in Bastrep
where Ms. Mhire willbe works

ing in Coulbe Refuge near

there.
Visiting with Mrs. Ruth

Montie and family Thursday
and Friday were Mr, and Mrs.

Luna Fontenot, Tony, and
Rene of Port Barres

Mr, and Mrs. Jackie D.

Dend of here spent the week-

end in Lafayette.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Col-

lins and family of Boothville

visited Mrs. Collins parents,
the Linoel Therfot, from

‘Thursday to Sunday.
Mr. anc irs. Ambroise

Landry visited the Dallas

Brasseaux Saturday night and

Sunday. They went to Holly
Beach Sunday.

Huey (Teboy) Theriot, and

Gerald Bonsall of here spent
the weekend on the Chenier.

They retumed for training if

Camp Polk.
Mr, and Mrs. Harris Fer-

rette visited with his father

who is very ill in Henderson,

Texas.
Mr. and Mg Yzes LaBlanc

nd family, and Mr. and Mrs.

Lawerence LeBlanc and family
visited in Breaux Bridge this

weekend.
Spending the weekend with

Mrs, Charles Richard were her

daughter and family, the Rus-

sell Vincents of Hackberry.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

die Bonsall and family over

the weekend were Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard Bonsall and

family of Beaumont. While

here they also visited their

uncles Dennis and Nelson Bon-

sall.,

e ellipsometric technique is
ied

Th
being increasingly appl by scl

entists working in fields such as

metallurgy, corrosion, optics, poly-
mers, biology. an thinfilm’elect-

ronics.

Three Cameron

youth hurt

in wreck

Three Cameron youth
were injured in a auto crash

Sunday morning on Hwy. 14

south of Lake Charles,
State polic liated them aa Don-

ald Labove, 20 an Paul Lav
hove, 14 bath of Rt. 1 Box 55.

Cameron, and Jahn Nunez 17 of

Rt. 1 Box 63 Cameron.
‘Al three were reported taken

to ‘Lake Charles Memorial hospl
tal for treatment after the 11:30
a.m, crash about four miles
south of here and about a half
mile from the State Highw 39

intersection with Highwa ‘14

Trooper said all three were

passengers in a car driven b
Rernard D. Nunez of Rt. 1 Box

63, Cameron.
Officers said Nunez appare

l fell aslee and his car crash

inta the rear of one driven b
Etienne Broussard 85 of Bell

Ciity.
Troopers said Nunez will be

charge with reckloss driving.

Kiddies, Keep it cl
lar cleansing. A mixtur

oil cleaner with warm water or

Car stolen at

Cameron Thurs.

THENATIONAL 4-H Club

Foundation is seeking Pe ace

Corps applications for special
assignments in Brazil. Appli- °

cants should be well-grounded
in 4-H Club work with a rural

background and a desire to be

of service to others, Local

persons who are interested

may contact Hadley Fonte-

not, county agent, for more

details.

A car thief was unusally

daring at Cameron last Thurs-

day night--he stole a car from

the next door neighbor of the

chief deputy sheri!

1 ae

“At middle age, your trip-ff.

‘The cat, a 1957 white over ping becomes less light and

tan Ford, was taken sometime

during the night from in front

‘of the Ed Benoit home, which

isnext tothe home of Charles

(Tince) Murphy, chief deputy

here.
It has not been recovered

‘et.Yer charge of speeding 100

miles an hour was filed against

Wayne Carder last week by

Trooper.Barton, sheriff de-

partment records show.

‘ United States farmer today
supplie produc for 27 persons;
10 years ago he supplie them
for only 4%

more fantastic.”

John Motors
You just can&#39 find a better

‘p}ace to buy Boats, Motors,
‘Trailers, at ‘the lowest price.
(THEBEST SERVICE DEPART-
MENT AND LARGEST STOCK

OF PARTS.
Plenty of good used rigs.

WALKER’S SPORTING

GOODS

Kberry Hwy.Hac!

HA.7+3222 SULPHUR, LA.

EXPERT REPAI SERVICE

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-
ers, lawnmowers, atc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI

Creole

For A Change

Elect

Conway

LeBleu
As

Your

STATE

Representative
* An independent candidate
* Cameron parish cattleman & farmer

* Member of police jury for four years
* Active in Civic Affairs

(Conway LeBleu Paid Pol. Adv.)

it’sAIF
Sia

a combination of soda and water “

faske inexpensiv solutions, Rinse
1 2-8723

thor with clear water be

{ore refilling.

BUDGE

@ Dried Bean

FOO BUY
JACK

SPRATTAT
we go SPECIALS

these coupons

‘Mr. and Mrs. Sidgny Benoit
and family have retumed from
their vacation in New Iberia,
Mr. Benoit is employed by
the Continental Oil Company
and works at thé plant heres

& and Mrs. Joht Swaf=

ford of Natchitoches visited

Mr, and Mrs. Bee Nunez Suns
aye

7

V ttend#mgthettand and

‘Harris wedding in Natchie
toches Sunday were Miss Coral

Lee Crain and Tommy Nue
ez of here.

‘Mrs. Ben Wooten’s sistes
and Buddy came after Mrs.

‘Wooten here at Grand Chen-

ier to spend a week with them

in Henderson, Texas, She has

now returned homes

Brin on the milki

it& snack-
The call goes our for milk

and morg milk when the

youngsters take time out

foe am enérgy-building
gnack. Be ready!

One Pound Pintos 14
One Pound Split Peas 2/ 33¢

One Pound Lge Limas.

One Ib. Blk. Eye Peas 2/ 37¢

Two Pounds Blk. Eye
Two Pounds Baby Limas 35¢

(it Who Dil Pick 35¢

or Q Who So Pickl 35¢

23¢
One Ib. Green Limas 2/35¢¥

Two Pounds Pinto Beans 27¢:

{One Pound Baby &#39;‘
Onelb.Red Kidney Beans 19

36¢ |

19¢
GLA

CAKE

MIX

(With $5 or more Purchase and this Coupon)
LARAGRA

10 Ibs. Red Potatoes 39¢
3 Ibs. Yellow Onions 29¢
Grapes lb. 19

boxes

&

Gc, Sweeney accompanie
b Melvin Theriot drove to

ouston t visit the doctor who

* will do plastic surgery on

* Misses Mary Roy and Virginia

LEADI DAIR
HE 9-2401

Lake Charles Q Whit

Ot MUST

neg =— Pork Ribs Ib. 39¢ Calf Liver Ib. 39¢

Pork Chops
Center

25¢

You don’tneed o

Coldstream Guard

46 give your mos?

in ourimpregnable,
fire-proof vaults

does the job to.
perfection... for

just pennie a day!

Your securities, the deed to your house your

mortgage, your contracts, your insurance policies, your

jewelr and other person valuables ore SAFE... and

accessible to YOU alone... in Safe Deposi box here,

Calcasie Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
Sulphur, Vin Wel DeQui Elto I .

Sater

Mustar Green 3 2 fo, 23¢

|

FRYERS

Turni Greens 2 jor
236 iecte

Crea Style Cor *; 2 tor 29¢

|

Pig Tails tb. 15

Golde Homin N 1O

|

EXTR SPECIA

Whol Kern Co 2 for 33¢

|

Smoked

Sweet Potatoes xs 2 tor S7¢
Fres Blacke Pea 2 for 29¢

x
Slice Carrots 2 tor 29¢ ae
Slice Beet 0 for 29¢

Plai Sal or 1ODIZED 26 Oz. 10¢

Whit Vineg GALLON 55¢

|

Main Street

———JA BRAT nay ALL

Cut lb. 696

Pork Chops Bologna
cut Ib. as

lb. 39¢

Swift
Cello

FRANKS

BACON ello

49
29¢
59

Swift Premium

SPECIALS FOR AUG. 8

We Give Quality stamps

CAMER
FOO MAR

Pig Feet Ib. 15

29¢l
10

Sausage
= 9s

Cameron

FOR SALE: 195
house trailer, 36 x

er Caravan, Very

diti $1200, Con
\* odeaux at

Cafe in Creole afte

ends call B3U3-5256,

ICE FOR SALE,

picnics, ice crea

fi¥hing, ete, :
Steed!s Ice Co.,

a

PRAYER BEADS
order. Also rosari

and repaired, Pick.

livery anywhere ir

parish. Claude F

jo9-2152, Helly

FO SALE: 150
tane tank in goo
Write Sidney Nequ
Cameron.

FOR SALE: tw

electric stoves ar

gas stove, all in j

tion; one Ironrit

ironer, hardly
tworhorse tamde

with medal top,
dle compartment

sonable Contact

ler, Ly8-2203 or |

FOR SALE: 3

house, 11/2 ba
acre of land at’

Phone PRS-5242f
ner.

Accide

deaths

down

pared to two ki

:one public de:

pared to two last
Sofar this ye

been no motor

home deaths in t

FOI

Two acrt

Lake Char!
of 433.66
feet. House
vided into t

Heavilly we

$30,000. Ey

‘At Your C

BOUD
RIC

Esso D



¢

nd a destre 208
to.othets, Loca}

are intereste

t Hadley Fontee

agent, for more

&lt;TR,

ge

itive

& farmer

our years

Adv.)

ons

Ib.: 39

Bologn

b. 39

49
29
59

R
Camero

FO SAL

FOR SALE: 1956 model
thousetrailer, 36 x 8& Glid~
et Caravan, Very good con-

dition. $1200, Contact Josep
A. Thibodeaux at Landry&#
Cafe in Creole after 6 p.m.

(8/2-23)

Wallace Vaughn home. Cal!

PRS-5454 Cameron.

(8/1

—————————————_—sFOR RENT: 2-bedroom

F SAL 2 ft Shrimp Boat house, 7 miles east of Came-
85 HP. Chry-

sler Marine En Com=
plet with 40 ft traw!, board
and rope Licensed for
1963 5 n,

quick
Glenn Mitch Iphur,
JA,7-7075 or Rt. Bo
880 B, After 5 and week-
ends cell Benn
Se scot

B Guidry at

ron, Phone 3S.

(8/815)

furnished. Phone PRS-5210.

SERVIC
ICE FOR SALE, Ideal for

picnics, ice cream making
fiShing, etc, 35¢abag
Steed&# Ice Co., Cameron.

PRAYER BEADS made to

otder. Also rosaries cleaned

and fepaired. Pickup and dee

fivery anywher in Cameron

fenc a e Rear
JO 2k: achee ¥

(8/88 9/7)

to ROD}

STATION Cameron.

ATTENTION: Ftshermen
@n hunters. We can supply
@ your . jes,

@2 cold drinks, cabins, etc,
WALTER STANLEY&#3

t, G, STORE

ily Beach Ballots are

mailed fo
ASCS vote

FOR SALE: 150 gallon bu=

@ane tank in good condition.
Write Sidney Nequin, Box 566,
‘Cameron.

(8/8-15)

FOR SALE: two Frigidaire
electric stoves and one G.E.

gas*stove, all in goo condi-

FOR RENT: 40-foot trail-

et, furnished, located on

Franklin street, next to the

Sa

ee

FOR RENT: One bedroom

house with kitchen and bath.

Located in front of the Pure

Ice Plant, Cameron. Partly

(8/1-8)

—$_$_____.

PUT YOUR CA in Rod-

ney Guilbeau&#3 hands if you
*

want the bestservice possible
Shell gasoline, oils and lubri-

cation. Expert wash jobs.
Keep yourcarin tip top runn-
ing condition by britging it

NEY & SHELL SERVICE

——_____..

SEE THE NEW RCA-Victor
television sets now at Kelley&
Radio and TV Service ir

Cameron, Portables cone

soles and color. Also éxpert
tepair on all makes of TV&#
tddids, record players, etc.

Phone PR-5-5425, Cameron.

Ballots were mailed om

n eleven-game schedule
has been for th
Hackbemy high school Mus~

tangs for the 1963 football
season by new he ad coach

John A, Debarge.
The schedule includes only

four home games. There are

seven district games and four

non-district games.
Benny Sanders and Harold

)

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Drag seining was the most

successful method of obtain-

ing seafood for the weekend
at Holly Beach.

Speckled trout were runn-

ing abundantly and each drag
netted thirty to forty trout all

weighing over three pounds.
Severalsoft shell turtles were

caught. This was regarded as

a gourment food by some of

those who caught them.
Sharks were also caugh in

the sienes, but were consid-
ered a nusiance. Crabs are

still the preferred by scarce

item. A fewshrimp were
caught Saturday.

Jelly fish are again heavily
infesting the water this week.

Mosquitoes come out in hun-

Conner is

new legion
commander
Joseph Lee Conner of Cre-

ole, was elected commander
of Richard Bros. American

Legion Post Thursday night.
He is a World War Il army

veteran. He served 32 months

HOLLY BEACH NEWS.

Specs sharks, turtles

caug in seins here

x
fiusband like a book is usually, P*tish schoo! supecinerdent,

a
mrt

this week to 1010 eligible
voters inthe 1963 ASCS com-

munity committeeman elec-

tion for Cameron parish.
Farmers are reminded that

these ballots must be mailed
backto the local ASC office

and postmarked not later than

August 13 in order to be eli- ye:

gible.
Louisiana farmers will

elect some 1200 ASCS Com-

Sion; one Ironrite automatic

ironer, hardly used Miley
€wo-horse tamdem trailer,

with medal top, roomy sad-

dle compartment, very rea-

sonable Contact Desire Mil-

Jer, 1y8-2203 or LY8~2149.
(8/8-15)

FOR SALE: 3bedroom

house, 1/2 baths on half

onactive duty including 18
months overseas in the Euro-

pean Theater of Operations
with the 554th, Anticraft at-

tached to the 9th Arm’ Ye
H will succeed H. D. Pri-

meauxas commander who

headed the post fo the past two

ars. Conner is presently
working in the maintenance

department at the new South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
a

‘

Mustangs announce schedul
Buckmaster are the assistant +*Oct. 18

football coaches. Oct. 3-

2#Nov._1--Mes

1963 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 6---West Lake---Away
Sept. 13-Sam Hoyston-Away

Sept. 20--F, Teurlings-Away
Lafayette):

*Sept. 27---Vinton---
#Oct. 4~-S, Cameron:

¥Oct. 11---Oberlin---Home

Ga service

closer to

reality
Prospects for the provid-

ing of natural gag service to

homes between Cameron and

Creole appear to be good, it

was reported last Tuesday at

the monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Development
Association,

J. Dronte reporte that
22 homeowners had indicated
that they would take the gas
service if offered by United
Gas Co. This would mean

tat the cost to each for the

construction ofthe line would

be $136 which would be re-

funded over a period of time.

Itwas decided that another
effort be made to sign up more

homes, sothat the initial cost

would be lower.
The residents of the Sweet-

lake area are still working on

asimilar gas line proposition.
Hadley Fontenot, secre-

tary, reported that a letter
had been written to the U.S.
Department of Interior askin
that the Sabine Wildlife Re-
fuge b included in a propos-
ed small watershed district for
the Cameron-Creole area.

‘A meeting between repre-
sentatives of the U.S. C

* District Games

Head coach-John A, Debarge
Asst. coaches-Harold Buck-

master and Benn Sanders

gry hordes at night to add to

our w

Aristile Hargrove was

taken to the Sulphur hospital
last week when h fell sudden-

ly sick, He is now back home

and feeling fine.
Mrs. Rodney Seaford took

sick last Friday. Though weak,
sh is feeling a little better.

This cormerhappily reports
that her canning season come

to an end last week. Since

last May almost 200 jars have

been stored between my

daughter and myself.
Things canned include pic

Kles tomatoes and tomatoe

Juice, berries (whole and jel-
lied), figs, pears, peaches,
beets, watermelon rind pre~

serves, peppers, and wild

grape jelly.
Of interest to our section

of the parish is the noticed

passedrecently to us at S0-
wela Tech night classes.

Registration or night clas-

ses intyping, bookkeeping
andshorthand will be held

Augus 12 7 p.m. at South
Cameron HighS chool. If

enough students are interested
classes will begin Sept. 3

there. Re-entry classes will
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Rice harvest now

in progress here

B BEVERLY MATHESON
It& that time of the year,

again, when the hard work of

planting an &quot;wat over&q
the ricelands are beginning to

pay off. ‘Th fields are buzz=
ing with combines while the
highways are ‘filling up wit!

tarp-covered, rice ladden
trucks headed forthe rice dry-
ers.

Rice harvestin is just be-
ginning. In this area, Buck
Taylor was th first to harvest

Democratic

committee to

meet Sept. 9

The Cameron paris De-

mocratic executive commit-

tee will meet on Monday,
Sept. 9 to call the Decemb-

erprimary election inthe par-

ish, Jerry Jones, secretary,

Membersof the parish
committee in addition to

Jone are Jo Rutherford,
chairman; Lionel Theriot and

Rupert Doxey.

Wharf work

is awarded
A $1290 contract was

awarded to Askew Construc~
tion Co. of Grand Lake by the

police jury Monday for putting
2 100-foot extension on to the

Big Lake public wharf, The

firm was the only Bidder.
The jury voted to accept

the repainting of the court-

house recently completed by
Jess Watson of Lake Charles.

‘The group made an inspection
of the courtroom which has

been refinished on the walls

and ceiling with an acostical
material, New draperies have

been hung andthe benches and

judges benches have been re-

vamished.

# i 1

of Engineers and the Grand

B ee s gay ATES”
Chenierdrainage district

board isbeing planne to dis-

E i posi toed tothe Cat-
ish locks,Teachers a tepresentative of

the state highway department

t
° isscheduled to talk to the as-

‘o give sociation at its next meeting
about roadside parks

.scholarship Wayne Kemmerly
The Cameron Parish

Teacher‘ o will of-
Say

unit Ci this
acre of land atCameron, mor oF .

. T committee sys-
Phone PRS -5 242 for Mrs. Con= tem-is unique that C
ner. tem is unique in that the Con-

gress has placed in the hands
ofthese men elected b their

(8/8-15)

Amos Vincent, Ist. vice-

commander, Ray Conner,
2nd. vice-commander; Cla-

rence Boudreaux, 3rd. vice-

commander; Gervis Conner,

fera cash scholarship of $100
during the 1963-1964 school

sessionto a Cameron parish
student who is currently pur-

suing a course in teacher edu-

iello adjutant;

Accidental le of administering action

programs of the Department.
After the Community

h Committeemen have beend eat s a re
elected, the chairman of each

of these three-member com-

mittees meet andelectadown here Becisinse: Pan k5c3

Committee. This is a secret

ballgt as the committeemen

election is also.

Parish ASCS Committees

thus elected will be responsi~
ble for the administration of

ASCS programs. Sound ad-

ministrationat the parish
level will economically bene-

fit farmers and non-farmers.

It is therefore, a matter

of the greatest importance to

and

Accidental deaths in

Cameron parish during the

first six months of 1963 total-

ed two, which is two less than

forthe same period last year,
accordingtothe Calcasieu

Area Safety Council.
There was one occupa-

tional death this year as com-

pared to two last year and

one public death, as com-

pare to two last year.
Sofar

this

year there have

been no motor Vehicle or

home deaths in the parish and

there were nosuchdeaths dur-

that the men elected to the

Parish ASCS committees are

full time farmers-men of

character and integrity, who

will be willing to sacrifice

their time to see that these

programs are properly run,

thus benefiting the entire

parish.
VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hol-

|

Lister and family of Lake Ar-

thur visited Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas W. McCall, former 21

ing the first half of last year.,

5
+}

“The wife who can read her

in Grand Chenier Monday.
ritic

FOR SALE BY OWNE

Two acres in 3800 block of Lake Street,

Lake Charles, 195 foot frontage by a depth

of 433.66 feet. All wood hous of 1250 sq.

feet. House situated so property can be di-

vided into two lots of 195 by 216.8 feet each.

Heavilly wooded, pine trees and shrubbery.”

$80,000 Evenings GR7-7076, Lake Charles.

LET TALK TIRES!
‘Your old

PLYCRON CUSHIONA

Heer, TIRES
‘NE

SS

advocate; Dalton

chaplain; Roland U. Pri-

meaux, historian; E.J. Dro=

net, service officer; Odia

&quot; Duhon, sgt. -at-arms:

Phirma LeBoeuf and Elton

Baccigalopi, color bearers.

finance

officer; H. D. Primeaux, judge
Richard,

Plans are being made to

hold

a

joint installation of

the officers of Richard Bros.

Post of Cameron and the Stur-

lese Post of Grand Chenier at

the K, of C, Home in Creole

latter this month.
Guests at the meeting

were: Edwin Mhire, area com=

mander, and Edison Mhire,
post advocate of the Grand

Chenier post.

JOHNSON
(New and Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock, Too)

ANYTHING FRO A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT C

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Finaneing —

8 Gill Street
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

IMPROV your HOM

—

home improvement
your lumber and building materials.

ENCLOSE YOUR PORCH
Your whole family will enjo this smart

cer-

tification.

Tobe eligible forthe scho-

larship, an applicant must

have attained a junior or

senior standing in an approv-

edcollege and submit a lett-

er of application and a copy
of his or her transcript to the

scholarship committee before

August 21, 1963.

Or Phone HE

All Cameron parish stu-

dents who meet the above re-

quirements are urged to sub-

mit their letters of applica~
tion and transcript to U. W.

Dickerson, chairman, Scho-

larship Committee, P.O. Box

527 Cameron, La.

MOTORS

1309, Commo St.

BAC T
SCHO

HE 6-7057

ACCESSORIE

Se us toda for all

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

LANGUAG TYPING AND SHORTHAND

BOUDOI &
RICHARD

Esso Distributor
|

_
CAME

‘ Your Cametor Parish Ess Dealers

I

mV SON
UO (C00 LT LOC

Yue Ve del my
MU l=

invent

\

‘ ha
sept ee

OTN.

Cafe

‘eng m i ran
OAAVAT PRTC TP

BR 5-5327

6-660! Collect

‘to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED TAUSSIG
LINCOLN-MERCURY-

Lake Charles

Back to MUSIC
Mak Zypio You Headquar Fo You Music Need

© NEW AND USED PIANOS® MUSIC TEACH MATERIAL & BOOKS

© NEW AND USE ORGANS® KIDDIE RECORD FOR ALL AGES

© NEW AND USE BAND INSTRUMENTS © VIOLINS AND PART

© WEBCOR TAPE RECORDER AND

906 Iris

rice closely followed by the

Robinson brothers.
al Breaux hasbeen do=

ing his share of taking in the.

headed rice while Sidney
Frug began Monday and Mer-

vin Taylor started Tuesday to.
haul in the golden grain,

NEW HOME

In their lovely new brick

home located near the Ed-

mind Helms, Sr., home are

Mr, and Mrs. Edmund Helms,
ie

Visiting for four day with

@ toch Fab only © 9 mes. fo po

Mrs, Tom Taylor was Mr.
Odile White of Welsh who has

now retumed es

‘The Sidney Fruge had s

prise visitors Monday. cons:

ting of one of Mrs. Fruge
brothers and his family, the
T.J. Daigles of Eunice whi
only stayed for a few hours

but helped filled the day for

Mrs, Fruge.
Mrs, Sidney Fruge reports

that her grandmother who has

been quite ill has returned
home from the Jennings
American Legion Hospital and

iniproving some.

‘Number four grandchil for.

Mrs. Desire Miller is Suzantie
Marie Sonnier. Suzanne& par-

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Sonnier os San Lorenzo, Calif.
She was born Jul 30 and has

one brother, Eddie Il, (better.
known as Butch) wh is 1/2.
years old.

@ No Down Payment

FREE JOBSITE ESTIMATE:

Contact

&#39;U VINCENT
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

1

per. lb.

Round Steak 59

Chops (beef 49

Rib Stew 43

Beef liver 35

Kidneys ea, .10

Hearts
.

ea, .50

Tongues ea. .50

Melts ea. .15

Purasnow flour

25# printed sacks

$2.60

Lake King or Quee
Rice 25# $2.90

Sala ou
1 gallon $1.59

All Rotel Brand
Products 6 cans/. 87

«

gui Groc Mark

Slaugh Hous
Brings You His Every Day Sale Prices

Lipton Instant Tea $.49

The Meat You Buy Today
Was on Foot Yesterday

PR 5-5440

TRELLIS

Cream Style Corn

6 cans/. 87
Hunt&# Tomato Sauce

6 cans/.69

*

Community Coffee
2# Ib. $1.24

*
Seaport Coffee
2# Ib. $1.2

*

KVP Freezer Pap
18& x 380&

$3.50 per roll

x.

© REEDS—OILS—

GIBSON
AND AMPLIFIE

© 10,00 LONG PLAY STERE AND

HI-FI RECORD

Sho Where All The Music Teachers Sho

ZYPIEN’S

SLINGER DRUMS & ACCESSORIE

WEBCOR- VICTOR STERE PHONOS

NORELC AM-FM & MARINE RADIOS

)FENDE GUITARS

MUSI & RECO CENT
Oppesite City Hell

Lake Charles, La.

HE 89-557
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LEGAL
NOTICES

E AGAINST CLAIMS

This ts u advthat the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

its regular session convened on July 1 1963, accepted

‘as complete and satisfactory to work performe under con=

tract for an addition to voting machine building in Ward 3

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con~

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Ruther-

1 ford Construction Co., Lake Charles, La., under file no.

97312.
NOTICE & I&#39;ERE GIVEN that any persom having,

claims arising out of the funishing of labor and materials

and supplies, tc. in the constriction of the said works

should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
sctibed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Came~

ron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims of liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jur
/s/ Eraste Hebert, Pres.

Run Cameron Pilot July 11, 18 25 Aug. 1 8 15, 22,

nd 29.

eee

eee

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regula session convened on July 1, 1963, accepted as

complete and staisfactory the work performed under con-

tract for an addition to Hackberry Fire Station in Ward 6,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Lanza

Enterprises, Inc., Lake Charles, La., under file no. 98133.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

and supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works

corded under File 95809 Re~

cords of Cameron Parish and

providin for the construction
of a 100, 000 gallon elevated

tank, All claims or liens

shouldbe filed in the manner

and form provided by law

within 45 day from the date

hereof.

CAMERO WATER WORKS
DIST, NO.2

Hadley A. Fontenot, Secretary
Run Aug. 1 8 15, 22, 29,

Sept, 5 and 12,

NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that

on June 3 1963, the Came

ron Parish Police Jury accept-
ed as complete and satisfac-

tory all work performe under

that certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Crain Bros,, Inc.,
recorded under F #le #95644
Record of Cameron Rarish,
and providing fpr the con-

struction of Little Chenier

Road, All claims or liens
should be filed in the manner

and form provided by law

within 45 days from the ‘date-
hereof.

7s/ Jerry Jone
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Run: July 4, 11,18, and 25

and Aug. 1 8 15.

&gt;

A teen-age girl may refuse a

date but leav the way open for

a later invitation, No length ex-

should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par;
ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

‘ptescribe by law. After the elapse of said time, the

meron rish Police Jur will pay all sums due in the
«

absence of any such elaims og liense
Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Eraste Hebert, 2

Rune Cameron Pilot, July 11, 18, 25, Aug. 1,8, 15,
2 and 29,

ee

(CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

July 1 1963

* The Cameron Parish

§chool Board met in regular
monthly session on this date

with the following members

present: Joe Sanner, President,
Percy David, Rodolph The-

ciot, Ray Dimas, Joseph De-

qnarets, Alton Trahan, Ab~

gent: None.
©n motion of Mr, Demas

(etsy seconded by Mr. Theriot

and earried, the Board dis-

pense with the reading of the

{minutes and approvedsame as

ublishg inthe official jour~

@ motion of Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Superintendent
was authorizedto advertise

for bids for the supplying of

the following items for the

4) Brea8 Duplicating paper
By motion of Mr Dimas,

secondedby Mr. Dem arets

and carried, the Board ap-
prove the repairs and re-

placement of window screens

as an extra at the Cameron

Elementary School: total of

eighty-seven screens repair-
ed and five to be replaced.

he Cameron Parish

School Board checked o pric~
es on new school bus quoted
to Mr. Loree Duhon, and the

Board authorized Mr. Duhon

to purchase

a

bus from the

lowest bidder.

By motion of Mr, Dema-

rets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board autho-

rized a two-wee ks vacation

&gt;wit pay to all janitors.
‘B motion of Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr, Demarets

and carried, the Board ap-
proved bills due and autho-

rized payment on same.

On motion duly seconded

and carried, the Board ad~

journed to meet in regularses-
sion on Monday, August 5,

63.

/s/ Jo Sanner
President

/s/ U.E. Hackett

Secretary
Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug.

——————————
NOTICE 4

Notice is hereby given that

on August 1 1963 the Came-

ron Water Works District No.

1 of the Parish of Cameron

accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory all

work performed under that

certain contract between the

Water Works District No. 1)

and Stephens Plumbing, Heat-

ing and Piping, recorded und=

er File 95756, Records of

‘Cameron Parish, and provid-
ing for the laying of water

lines and preparing tank site

and well sites as called for!

under Section.D, All claims

orliens should b filed in the

manner and form provided by
lawswithin 45 days from date

hereof.

Hadley A. Fontenot,
Cameron Water Works

District No. Secretary
Run: Aug 8, 15, 22, 29

and Sept. 5, 12.

NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that

onAugust1, 1963 the Cam-

eron Water Works District No.

of the Parish of Cameron

accepted as complete and

satisfactory all work perforth
edunderthat certain contract

between the Water Works Dis~

trict No, and R, D, Cole

Manufacturing Company, te~

planations are necessary.

SWIFT&#39;

BUTTER.

RT
CAMER

By MRS. GEOR NUNEZ

”

Wi and Mr. Raudolph
Domingue, Mrs. and Mrs. Dal-
las Domingue and Connie
spent the day in Lafayette
lastS aturday with Mr. and
Mrs. R.C. Domingue

Welcome to our communi-
ty Mr. and Mrs. W.T, Ray-
born and family, who have
moved into the Kelley Sub-
division. Mr. Rayborn works

forUnited Gas, and was

transferred here from West
Lake.

Get well wishes to Little
Phyles Nunez, Benny Berry
Bill and Johnny Roux, Wins=
ton Benoit, Jimmy Doxey and
beloved Old Doc Carter.

The Chammy Roberts
family and Mr. Melvin Mur-

phy and daughters of Freeport,
Texas went swimming at

Rutherford Beach. Little De-
nise got stung and they had to

come home.
Warner Daigle andSoundra

Lee Rouge au wh attended
U.S.L, in Lafayette and

Gerald Daigle who attends
South Eastern in Hammond

visited the Berton Daigles
last week,

Niel LaBove and daughter
Margaret, Mary, and lav of
Port Neches visited his moth-
erMrs, Elray LaBove last Sat-
urday.

Miss Mary Broussard of

“New Orleans spent 2 week

To attend 4-H camp
Cynthia Lowery and Eddie

Demary, Jr., above, will re=

present Cameron Parish 4-H

Clubs at the state wildlife

camp at Camp Grand Walker

near Pollock, Aug. 12-16.

‘Mr, and Mis, Sam Warren
David and Dianne went tc

Dallas last week to visit his

mother wh is ill.
‘Mrs. Bob Hamilton and

Mrs, Erney Hunt of. Port Arth-

un, spent several days with

the C.R. Guilbeau&#39;s the

Brown Watt&#3 and the Bill

Roux&#
Melvin Murphy, Karen,

Rhonda, Darla and Dawn of

Freeport, Tex. are visiting his

Cynthia is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Lowery of

Hackbemy and Eddie is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie

Demary Sr. of Grand Lake.

parents for a week-The Fran-
cis Murphy&# They also visit=

e din Lake Arthur with Mel-
vin&#3 sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Malcolm Savoie.
The Curtis Roux&#3 and

boy of Lafayette spent few

days with the Dougla Mur-

phy& and the Arthur Murphy&
Connie Domi:

tonsilsremoved in St, Pat-

rick&#3 hospital last week, and
doing fine.

wit her grandmothe Mrs.

visite rel tives, in Port Barre
last week.

PARTY
Mrs. Edwin Kelley honor-

a her 08 rid on his oieirthday wit a party, lay
Aug 2. Those attendi were:

Sherry and Mark Spivey,
Belinda, Vanessa Barry,

Glen Patricia, Mike,

and Robin Roberts, Kerry Mc~

Refreshm of ice cream,
cake were served

Pe

.

antPe Kelley, Kerry Lynn,

Mire.

a Mr. Leo Richard:
at

Jones named

to legal aid

committee
Jennings B. Jones, Jr.

Cameron attomey, h been

named to the legal aid com-

mittee for the 7th Con;

sional District of the Louisi-

ana State Bar Association to

serve during 1963-64.
The appointment was @n-

nounced by Bascom D, Talley
jr., Bogalusa, president of

sta

SWEENEY’ CLUB
Beach Road, Cameron

Saturday Night, Aug. 10

Music By

Little Eddie

”

& The Starlighters

Swift Premium

Swift&#39; Premium

Sliced Bacon ib. 59¢

3 Lb.
Can

$ 49

Pork Chop 1b. 59¢

LOU-AN SAL
OI

FUL

GALLO
CA 14.

you should make

to do

current

rate

108 East Napoleon
115 Ryan’ Street

is to start & savings account with us.

For our generous earnings on top of

your regular additions means your savin grow

rapidly. You&#3 assured of, worry-free retire-

ment} enoug money saved to really enjoy your-

self by doing the things you&# alway planne

Start your retirement planning now. Ope
your retirement savings account today.

A%
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

SN DRIF 3=
ommunit

COFFEE

No, Red

POTATO

10 39°
Cello

Ba CARROT

Red Grapes

lb. 19
PLUMS Ib 23

Miss Georgia

LG. Salt

Pet Milk
‘Blue Plate

No.2 1/2 Cans

Freestone Peach Halves 23¢

3 26 oz. boxes 29¢

7 Lge. cans

Strawberry Preserves&#39; 43¢

Kelley’s Field P

Baby Shug Limas””&q x. 27¢

Pork & Beans 5

KORNEGAY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

-with snaps

eas

98¢

c S5¢

Campbells
16 oz. Cans 69

Soft Weave

TISSUE

2 tor 29

SUPER
MARKE

get a pound o
for only one

otherand$5 p
get six cans ¢

sar cents,
a

look at rie
og

wants to use

bumpers
*

WHEN W
lished the list
iffs who have se

parish we inai

o the name «

who was sherif
1936,

ne

Here is the:
2gai with the

ta so onen R.

A.M.Jon 18
Call, 1880 :
1880 Ira G, H
James A. Wal
Charles Eagles

Dune: an
R,

John le a
e 6

on 1848.
* *

CLERK OF ¢
tonDaigle als
with a list of ot
ficials down thre

ALP. 1Richa 19
Welch 1948,

1874 and A.B,
(the recorder o
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office.)

Stans 1874
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1875 We La
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chard, 1928 Lic
riot, 1936 J. B
1948, :

Four per

fined for

taking g
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fortaking alligat

season.

Bobb R
was forfeited
count. A bench
issued for Porte

pearance,
‘Rollins and Bi

also fined $75 eac

undersized alligat

Busine

course:

4-H DELEG

4-H short cour

rope



; named
ayjal aid

*

nittee

ngs B. Jone Jr. ,.

attomey, has been

the legal aid com-

x the 7th Congres-
trict of the Louisi-

‘Bar Association to

ng 1963-64,
pointment was an-

y Bascom D. Talley
jlusa, president of

b
ad

wra is the leadin lll

Top Kick

og Food
No. 1 29¢Cans

Soft Weave

ISSUE

. 4- DELEGATES--These are the Came
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CAMERON, LA.$0od bargains, any
look at it,

&quot;a wey you

* * a

old auto tires which he&# be
glad to give to anyone who.
Wants to use them as boat
bumper

*

Jo P. Rutherfor Creole
and Cameron cattleman and
businessm announced this
weekthat hé will bé a candi-

dat for sherif fof Cameron
Parish in the coming electio:

Sheriff O.B, Carterrecent-
jy announced that he would
not seek re-election to the
Post, other candidate

* *

WHE WE recently pub-
lished th list of all the sher=
iffs who have served Cameron
parish, we inadvertenl left
out the name of John Miller,
who was sheriff from 1924 to
1936,

Here is the complete list
2gai with the year in which
they took office:

Allen R. Carpenter 1875;
A.M, Jones, 1878 J.M. Mc~
Call, 1880 ED. Milles,
1880;&# G. Harper, 1888

Ga savant Vincent is
Dun 2; °candidate

191

for post

can R. Crain,
John Miller, 1924; Mark Ri-
chard 1936 and O.B, Cart

Cuitle J. Vincent, Grand
Chenier store operator, this

ex, 1948,
*

week announced that he will
be

a

candidate for the office
of police juror from Ward 2.

He is the third candidate
toannounce for the post. D Y.

(Billy) Doland and Elry Nunez

sly
announced. The

Position is presently held by
Vian Theriot.

‘A resident of Grand Che-
nierfor the past 38 years, Mr.
Vincent has been a barber

since 1929 and a merchapt
for 13 yeas. He worked for
Louisiana Menhaden Co, for
ten years and for the Conti-
nental Oil Co,

H also served as a justice
ofth pe f 1 year He

be isa member ‘merican(ijise £ Penis 18 gion and Woodmen of ae
combined with clerkof court&#

,

Worl
office.

Curley J. Vincent

* *

CLERK OF COUR J.Ber-
tonDaigle also fumished us

with a list of other parish of-
ficials down throug the years.

They are as follows:
SSESSORS- Wether-

ill, 1877; P.E. Smith, 1880;
William Laurents, 1897;

HAG. Granger 1917 Dellino
LeBouef 1921 J. W. Stine,
1929 Leslie Richard, 1952,

TREASURERS-- P. Hen-
ry, ? LR. Henry, 1921C Miller, 1936; L.
195

Joe P. Rutherford
es

Hebert is

Ward Four

candidate
Emest ©, (Boone Hebert

announced this week that he
will be candidate forthe Ward

4 post on the Cameron, parish
police jury in the December

7 Democratic prim
Hebert is the third to an-

nounce for the post now held
by Eraste Hebert, Previously

announced are Joseph Oge
and Charles H. Precht.

Ward4 includes the Big
Lake and Swee Lake areas,

Hebert, 33 attended Grand
Lake highschool and is avete-
ran of-service with the U.S.

‘Bwel
Percy M, Richard,

1955; Jo W. Doxey, 1958;
Garner Nunez 1962,

“~.

REGISTRARS OF VOT-
ERS--J.D, McCall, 1909
AP. Welch 1921 Raymon
Richard, ‘1940 Wynona

Welch 1948,
ORDERS --L. Mudd

M Vincent said if elected
h

CLERKS OF COURT-L.G.
Stansbury 1874 T.E. Gee,
1875 W.H. Laurent 1908; Creole near the Clophia Bac-
S.W. Sweene 1912;E.D. cigalopi place, following the
Sweeney, 1919 Matk Ri- olddistrict road which would

chard, 1928 Lionel A. The- be handy for evacuation pur-
riot, 1936 J. Berton Daigle, pose He said he would an-
1948, nounce his platform later.

East

Four persons Government
- cunidte ow He-fined for file suit for lak w hha be i

e in
jetakin gators spoil areas Heber py to the

former Agnes Hebert, also a

native of BigLake, ‘and has
one son, Ernest Jr. and one

daughter Emette.

Bids asked on

Four persons were fined in
Cameron district court Friday

fortaking alligators in closed
season.

Joh Franklin Shirley, An-
drew Victor Rollins, Jr., and
Charles Biscamp were e

The federal government
has filed asuit against a num-

ber of persons who own land
in the western portion of
Cameron parish to obtain sites
for the depositing of waste =

new bleachers

at Hackberr

material in connection with
fined $75 on this offense and the construction of the Sa-

Ray Porterfield&#3 bond ine-Neches waterway pro-
was forfeited ona similar

ject,
count, A bench warrent was A legal notice in this issue
issued for Porterfield&#39; ap- ofthe Pilot names the owners

and described the property in

question.

Bids asked

The Cameron police jury
Garba District’ #1 will re-

ceive bids on Aug. 30 for the
purchase of a new garbage
truck for the town of Came-

The Cameron parishschool
board will receive bids oh
new bleachers for the Hack-

berry high school gym a its
September meeting, accord-
ing to U.E, Hackett, super-

pearance.
Rollins and Biscamp were

also fined $75 each for taking
undersized alligators.

Business

courses set
Courses in typing, short-

hand and bookkeeping will be
offered person in the lower
Cameron parish area by So-
wela Technical Institute be-

ginning Se

At its meeting last week,
the board*awanled these con-
tracts for school supplies:

Fuel Oil--J. W. Doxey and
Boudoin&a Richard; butane:
General Gas; bread--Cotton si

aking C
; memégraph pap-

er--Lynn Office Supply and
milke-Borden

ne

A lega notice to this ef-
fect is to be found elsewher
in this issue.

4-H short course, July 15-17, They are pi,

Aeterna

7th Year--

ron Parish 4-H club members who attended the LSUictured on the steps of the state capitol.

No. 46

meron

Pilot
Joe Rutheford is
sheriff candidate

who has announced for sher-
iff isClaude Eagleson Sweet-
Jake cattleman and farmer.

Born and reared in the Oak ‘

Grove community just south
of Creole, and resident there
all his life, Mr. Rutherford
is the son of the late B.Fy
Rutherford and Adelia Brous-

nier Business College in Port
Arthur, Texas.

He formerly operated an

appliance business at Oak
Grove priorto Hurricane Aud-

presently associat=
ed in the Shell Oi] Products
Tey and is

distributorshi at Cameron.
H has served, for the last

several years, as chairman
of Gravity Drainag No. 4 of
Cameron Parish which cov-

ens a portion of the Creole
Little Chenier, Chenier Per-
due and Grand Chenier area.

Mr. Rutherford has been
active in community, civic

and church affairs, and is
Presently a member of the

Cameron Lions Club and the
Grand Chenier Methodist

hurch.
He i married to the form-

er Elizabeth Jone of Grand
Chenier.

Ms. Rutherford stated as

part of his announcement: &qu
seek this most important and
responsible office with a sin-
cere desire to be of service

to all the peopl of Cameron
and I will devote fullParish

time to this office if given the
9

+ Tewill be an in-=ity
depende candidate with ob-
lications only tothe people of

support a program of good,
fair, honest and vigorous law
enforcement. &

Mr. Ellender

dies Sunda
in Lake Charles

Funeral services for Ducre
Ellender, 52, Rt. 2 Lake

Charles were held at 10 a.m,

Tuesda at St. Margaret&#3
Catholic Church inLake

Charles, Burial was in the Big
Lake cemetery,

. Ellender, a native of
Cameron Parish, died at 9:40
a.m, Sunday at a Lake Charles

hospital.
H is survived ky one sis-

ter, Mrs, Jous Thomas of Big
Lake and three brothers, A mar

ind Dupri Ellender, both of
ig Lake, and Georg Ellend-
7 of Lake Charles.

Barbecue and

races planned

The Cameron Court of the
Catholic Daughter will spon-

einen sora barbecue and boa racesNin

at the Grand Chenier park on

Sunday Sept. to rais funds
for Gur Lady Star of the Sea

palld fund, according to
. Roy Hebert, CDA pre~

ident.
The Cameron Boat Club

will stage the races for the
day.

va, Cameron Cattlemen&# Asso-

10¢-A COPY

The namesof 94 principals
and teachers who will make
up the teaching staffs for
Cameron parish& seven pub-

lic schools for the 1963-64
School term were announced
this week by U.E. Hackett

school superintendent.
School will open Monday

Aug. 26,

Th parish will have an
increase of four teachers this
year, two being added at

‘ameron elementary and one
each at Grand Chenierand

Hackberry
On vacancy remains to be

filled, that of first and second
grade.teacher at Johnson

Bayou
Sixteen new teachers will

be joining the staffs of the

sard.He graduated from Grand
©

Chenier high school and Che

Cameron parish civic
leaders and elected officials
are now tryin to get the fede-
ral government to locate a

Proposed mosquito control
Jabrator in Cameron parish.

Senator Allen J. Ellender
announced last week that he

was planning to have the
Senate Appropriation Com-
mittee, of which he isa mem~-

ber, include $240 000 in the

Services held

Thursd for
Mrs. Miller

Funeral services for Mrs.
Alcide Miller, 97, of

Chenier, were held at 10 a.m.

Thursda in the Immaculate
Conception Catholic church
in Grand Chenier with Rev.
Jo Decotea pastor officia-

J. A. Lowery

J. A. Lowery
to seek post

as juror
J.A. Lowery, 37-year-old

Hackberr resident, announc-
edthis week that he will be a

candidate in the December
primary forthe office of Ward
6 police juror, which is Aow
held b Charles A. Riggs.

‘Mr. Lower is married to
the former Velma Cuvillier
of Hackberry. They have se-
ven children. H is the grand—

son of the late John C. Ellen-
der, one of the pioneer fami-
lies of Hackberry,

He has been, employed by
Olin Mathieson for seventeen
years and is a Navy veteran

of World Wa II.
H is, at the present time,

a member of the board of di-
rectors of the Cal-Cam,

American Red Cross and is lo-
calrepresentative of the

jurial was in Immaculate
Conception cemetery with the
O&#39;Don funeral home of
Creole in charg of arrange-
ments.

Mrs. Miller died ather
home in Grand Chenier at
3:25 a.m, last Wednesday
She was bor in Abbeville.and

ciation, hadbé a resident. e cemH was an unsuccessful can. FOR. ears. e
didate forthis office fourye Was’ a member

of

the Imma*
ago. Mr. Lower said if elec- culate Conceptionchurch and
ted he would serve all the of t Ak ae

sons
l to th b o hi: ili&lt : Survivors include twF tothe bestof hi abil

aes Lafayette an
He is a member of St. Sear co tane ChetP li one er fer, a

eters Catholic Church in
oneoth ae oe oneHackberry,

Salsa HeeArticles of Great-gren
incorporation Mrs. Reace
filed here

Articles of incorporation
for eight corporation, asso-

ciated with the Gulf Menha-
den Co. of Cameron, have
been filed with the Cameron
parish clerk of court,

corporation are named
First Gulf Corporation, Second
Gulf Corporation, etc.

Listed as the purpose of in-

corporation are:&quot; take and
acquire fish by fishing, pur-

chase, barter or otherwise,
‘© purchas charter, lease of

otherwise acquire a boat or

boats and other equipment
suitable for the acquiring,
processing andsale of fish

and related products. To ac-

quire and maintain shops
stores, offices and other fa~

cilitiessultable fort scasition, processing and sale of

fish a related products.”

The registered ottice of
each corporation is listed as:

c/o M.L, Willis, Gulf Men-
haden Co,, Cameron. Regis-
tered age are Harvey Smith Nebr., andMr. Pauline
and Willis. Wheeler of Joliet, 1,

AN EARLIER DAY

dies Thursday

in Creole
Graveside services for Mrs,

Al O, Reace 63 were held
at9 a.m. lay in the Sa-
cred Heart Cemetery under
the direction of O&#39;Don
Funeral Home,

Mrs. Reace, the wife of
A10,Reace, owner and ope-

tator of the Creole Electric
and Hardware Co.

, was found
dead in her trailer home at 2
p.m. Thursday, She apparent-

J had been dead from four
to six hours according to the
coroner, Dr..E.$, Carter.

A short prayer service at
the funeral home which was

precededby graveside ser

vi e+ wa conducted by the
ev. Anthon as, pastor

of the Sacred He Catholic
Church.

Inadditionto her husban
survivors include two sisters,

Mrs. Marie Stock, Omaha

Tex., he had lived most of
his life iri Cameron Parish.

Ova Nunez of Oak
« Parke

Funeral services were held. ix s ; nee okscience; &#39;»Grif-Sacred Heart Church in Cre- fin, 7th and 8th grades Ri-
ole. Burial was in the church ‘chard

at 11 a.m. Monday at the

Se dor ry28 URave ty

various schools this fall. The
are as follows:

Cameron elementary---J;
Michael Mouton and Merle C.

Thomas bothSth grade; Nan—
da Dean Pogu 4th; Shirley

» 3rd Josie Ann
Richard 2nd; Mrs, Ellis Mc~
Whirter, 1st and Nelwy Nors~
worthy, music,

Grand Chenier elemen-
tary--Mrs. Betty C, McCall,

3rd; and Mrs. Rena M. Tra—
han, 2ndy

Johnson Bayo high---Le-
land Spurgeo 7th and 8th

grades,
Grand Lake high--Mrs,

AgnesHebert 3rd grade.
Hackberr high-

L. Desormed high schoo!
English and Joh A, DeBarge

Mosquito control
lab sought here

Hous passed Agriculture De-
partment appropriation bill

for a pilot study on mosquito
control to be situated in Cal-
casieu or Camero parishes.

He also plans to ask for
$100, 000 per year thereafter
to maintain a labratory in

area,

The senator&#39 efforts ma;
b the results of action taken

sometime agoby the Cameron
Lions Club. The club wrote
Ellender askin that h see if

some federal action could be
taken to find way to control

mosquitoes in this area,

Jerry Jone police fury.
secretary, last week wrote
SenatorEllender expressing

the parish& support of the
move and urging

the

location
of the laboratory in Cameron
parish,

Stolen car

found burned

A car owned by E Benoit math,
of Cameron which was stolen
from in front of his home on

Aug. was found bumed Sun-
day woods near Many,
La., according to deputie o
Shetiff 0.8,

arson case and deputi fro
here were scheduled to go to
Many this week to question
them,

Others
the past week including the
following, accordin,
office records:

Buford E, Williams w.

brought in for trawling in clos
edwaters near the Sabine

Lake causeway.

Final rites
held Monday
for Mr. Nunez

cent, 4th grade;
arrests made durin Berwick 3rd grade Mrs, Pau-

Mibraria Adam ¢, Conne
english; Mrs. Margare Do-

land girls phy. ed. Delmus
Hebert, business’ education;
Mas Pearl Leach his, mathe-

matics; Thom

for 7 parish schools
physical education, social

jes coa

South Cameron high--Ro-
bert L. Ortego, mathematics
and physical education; Ken
neth.A.Isgitt, industrial arts;
‘Mrs Mary T, Manuel, 8th
grade,

RETURNING TEACHERS
Teachers returniig to po-

sitions held last year are as
follows:

Caineron Elementat
. Reina Principal; W.
Broussar 7th; Jack L, Cli
6th; Mrs. Virgie LeBle 4th;
Mrs, Bessie Davis, 3rd; Mrs.
Ann Gray, 2nd; a Iris Pich-
nic, Ist, grade.

Grand Chenier elemen-
tary--W. R. Smith, Principal
and 6th grade; Robert R.

neaux, 3rd

and

4th grades,
»

Gtand Lake High--Alvin
G.Hoffpauir Principal Dean
E. Miller, Science, ‘Mathe
matics; Mrs, Kathleen Pitt-
man, Librarian, Soc. St.
Mrs, Roge W, Fosso Mathe~
matics; English Elwood Ro=.
bicheaux, Industrial arts; Joh
M. Thom, Jr. band;
W. Wells, business education;
Weldon Vincent, Phy Ed.,
Coach; Mrs. Ew alda Kloss-
ner, Hom ¢conomics; Adam
‘Thibodea 8th grade; Mrs.
Edna S Helms 7th grad
Mrs, Lena Sweene 6th grade
Leon Duhon, Sth grade; Mrs,

S. Holde 4th grade,
Florence Rosfeld 2nd grade;
and Mrs, atet Kenned

1st gra

lackben high=-M.G.
Richardso principal;$.0,
Be business education; Mrs.
Ethel H. Hale, home econo-
mics; Daniel L Weekley,

» science; Harold 1
Buckmaste phy. ed., soc.
Sco; Mrs, Sara Buckmaster,
librarian; P, Frank Comeaux
Je industrual arts; Wayne 0,
Wood band; Mrs, Beverl V,

Goodri ls! idScoivete Bk

Byrle

line Krum 2nd g and
etosheriff Mr M. Riches

grade,

Dister princi ‘Mrsckers,
.

Ada Ri trccb ae

english; Donald P, Broussard

Richandso 1st

ameron high-

as W. McCall,

soac phy, ed. ; Wil-
liam 0, Morris, guidanc

John Asa Nunez, 75, of soc. st. Mrs. Madg Reina
Creole, died at the home of -homeesonomic Mrs. Patt
hisson, Joe Nunez in Sulphur Singletary,
after a lengthy illness, tion, secretary; Enos F, Der~

Jrs_scienc n b. bonne
A native of Gonzalez, Wanda Hoffpauir, band;

Survivors include two sons,

Mn. Emm

i
Grove.

grade; Mrs,

Em ¢iot,

4th

grad
je; 25 neices Wet 3rd

R. Spaldin 8th grade; Mrs.
Elougia Rich 7t grade;

Joo Nu an Ro Nan Mrs.
both of two daugh-

ters, Mr. Alb Browsard of Sth grade Mrs, Estelle The
New Orleans A
Richard&q of C gra
and nephews; nine grandchil- ler, 2nd g and
dren sn

five grect- Mrs. Lucille Domi ina
dren, and two brothers, Jeff 8

Nun of Grand Cheni and. fA ue M

+ Joh A

Teanor Ry West 6th
Albert Cohen

ss M

lemorial high-=—

Guice, er
ir, mal latics

January, 5th and 6th
‘Masa

‘Y
cemetery,

‘ grad + Moore
: The Rev. Ahthony Bruzas 3r and 4th grades dnd Ma~
officiated, nilla Allen, 1st an 2nd grades,

How Greeley cured of fence breaking
Part of the following tale

is true I mow, for I was there
and sa it, and the part that
is not true is included for the
sake of effect---it sounds
better that way.

Uncle Hal had an old blue
farm horse which had ac-

quired the name Greely. (That
sounds like a good name for

a horse, particularly since
his personality ‘was as clearly
defined as that of the famous
newspaperman. )

This Greely was a charac-
ter in himself, and a horse of
strong independent mind. Like
80 many old horses he had an

overpowering love for baby
¢olts, and no compunctions Eachtime Greely broke in,Whatever about tearing down

my grandfather peppered his
gates and fences to get into tough old hide with this in-

the pasture where they were.. genious ammunition. Greely,
He got to be such a nuisance smarting with pain, wou
about this gamethatthe break eut of the pasture---in

neighborscomplained,and 2 new place of course---and
Uncle Hal went to extreme

rn home. The next day he
lengths to keep hishorse

‘was back again and breakin
home, This was notcomplete= fences ae will. Evidently he
ly successful, for Greely was had a short memory, or else
sharp and adriot, and sooner cherished n ill&#3 will over the

or later would get away
from the place.

‘M grandfather always had
a batch of colts about him,
and he and Greel carried on

a length war each spring, I
can see now that Greel

usually carried off his side of
the conflict quite well.

UficleHal was full of good
advice, none of which work-
ed. He brought my grandfath-
er his shotgun, and specially
prepared shotgun shells. Thesehell had had the lea d shot

removed, and such stuff as

popcorn, dried okra seed,
salt, or fat bacon substituted
instead.

evil-smelling liquid, that
evaporates with extreme ra-

pidity; when poured onthe
skin one whodidn&#3 know bet~
ter would think that he had
been touched with a red-hot
iron, so intense is the cold,

Onthe bare han it is not un-

pleasant, but where the skin
is covered with hair, the ex-

tremest effects are fe!
thur is induces a feeling akin
to panic which amkes you
want to run, even if you have
poured itonto your own hea
merely as an experiment.

rough treatment he received:
‘One day Uncle Hal came

by, enthistastic over a new

plan he ha thought up,
broughtwith him a pint jar

of chemical that was called
‘high life&q in those days. I
oelieve that the technical tle to
aame for it-is carbon disul-

phide, but I am not certain.
It was inexpensive and easily
availabel then, but qne al-
most needs an Act of Congres

to purchas a bottle now.

High life is a colorless,

se

ple
grandfatherpicked u the

poiti hi
alen of rope, a went out

Fur- and caught the old horse. He
then led him out onto the

toad, and while the old fellow
stood there half asleep pour-

Fornunatel the effects usual-
ly last less than
and it has no after-effects.

He Nor does it need any either;
the present effects are quite
enou;

Uncle Hal handed th bot-
my grandfather, &qu &y

h said, &q old Greely comes

upandbreaks in again, I want
youtopour this bottle of high
life on him; pour it all on

him; give him a good dose,
and maybe he&# stay home
after that.&q

ther acceptedY grandfat
fthe,b ottlé, and Uncle Hal
departed Withi
old mischief~maker appear

ed, and announced h

an hour the

is prew
nce by tearing down a cous

of palels of fence. My
i

ig life and a short

Continned on Pag §
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CLASSIFI
FOR SALE

FOR SALE:
house trailer,
er Caravan, Very goo con=

dition, $1200, Contact Josep
A. Thibodeaux at Landry&#3
Cafe in Creole after 6 p.m.

(8/2-23)

1956 model
b&

x 8&# Glid-

—_—_————

ICE FOR SALE, Ideal for

picnics, ice cream making,
fiShing, ete. 35 aba,

Steed&# Ice Co., Cameron.

ATTENTION: Fishermen

and hunters. We can supply
ail Yo ay cabin, et

col 5

O ALTER STANL
1 G, STORE
Holly

FOR SALE: 150 gallon bu-

tane tank in goo condition.

Write Sidney Nequin, Box S66
Cameron.

(8/8-15)
a

FOR SALE: two Frigidaire

with medal top, roomy sad~

dle compartment, very rea~

sonable, Contact Desire Mil-

ler, Ly8-220 or L¥8~2149.
(8/8-15)

FOR SALE: 3bedroom

house, 1/2 baths on half

acre of land at Cameron,

Phone PRS -5242 for Mrs. Con-

ner.

(8/8-15)

FOR SALE: One 6-year-
old mare and one 4-year-old

horse. Both are gentle and

children can ride them. Call

12-8403 for further imforma-

tion.
(8/15)

More babies areborn

around 3 a.m, than at any

other hour.

house, 7 miles cas!

ron. Pho PRS-5535.

FOR RENT: 22bedroom
of Came-

(8/8-15)

SERVICE
PUT YQUR CAR in Rod-

ney Guilbeau&#3 hands if you

want the bestservice possible
Shell gusolie, oils and lubri-

cation, Expert wash jobs.
Keepyourcar in tip top runn~
in f,condi b beltin it

to RODNEY&# SH SERVICE

STATION, Cameron.

———

SEE THENEW RCA-Victor
television sets now at Kelley&#
Radio and TV Service in

Cameron. Portables, con-

soles and color. Also éxpert

rep on all makes of TV&#
radios record players, etc.

Phone PR-5-5425, Cameron.

HELP WANTED

WANTED

Corresponden to repre-

sent Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.

Payment on a fee basis. Only

small amount of time requir
‘ed each week. Training pro-

vided.’ Give qualifications
business experience in own

handwriting.State time avail~

able for work, Reply P.O.

Box 1429, Houston 1 Texas.

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Mrs. Al O.

Reace would like to express

their appreciation to every-

one for the ir thoughtfulnes
and assistance following the

sudden death of Mrs. Reace,

They wish to especiall thank

Father Bruzas, Father Hassink,
O&#39;Don Funeral Home, and
the pallbearers,

A1O, Reace, Mr. and Mrs.

John Wheeler and Family,
Mr. and Mrs. B.G. Stock

and family

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Two acres in 3800 block of Lake Street,

Lake Charles, 195 foot frontage by a depth
of 433.66 feet. All wood house of 1250 sq.

feet. House situated so property can be di-

vided into two lots of 195 by 216.8 feet each.
trees and shrubbery.Heavilly wooded;-pine 4

$30,000. Evenings GR 7-7076, Lake Charles.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. A. Mil-

ler wishes to express our sin=

cere thanks to the three La-

Sallette priest, pastor, Fath~

er Decoteau, Father Lanoue,
FatherLaChapelle forthe Mass

qan Graveside prayers, The

Choir, The rosary said by
Knights of Columbus and

Catholic Daughters of Court

Mary Olive and Court Our

ILady Star of the Sea, and the

Ladies Altar Society. The

many sympath cards, Mass

3 flowers, foo

brought to the home before

and after herdeath. The kind=

ness extended to her through
her sickness, for those that

were present at the wake and

funeral
The Mrs. Alcide Miller

Family.

MANY ARE

ARRAIGNED
|

IN COURT HERE

A sizeable number of per=

sons were arraigned in Came-

ron district court Friday, with

Judg Clement, Moss on the

bench.
Fines and sentences handed

reaux (second offender), $125
and 125 day in jail.

‘Simple battery-John Wil-

Griffin, $100.
Theft--Charles Edward

Frazier and Alfred Harris, each

four months in jail, suspend-
ed on good behavior; Hebert

Comer, four months, suspen-
ded except for time served on

condition that payment be

made; Joseph Thomas Holm-

es, two counts, four months

«suspende on goo behavior.

Distrubingthe peace--

Joh Henry Schoeffer, $25;
LebronPierce, $25; Georg
Knowles, $25; William T,

Thomas, $25; Jack Koonce,
$25; James J. Henry, Willie

M. Harris, and Ronald Ches-

lik, bonds forfeited.

No driver&#39 license--Cla-

rence Bargeman, tharles

Kibodeaux, $25; Rush-

ing, $25; Robert

J.

Keene,

lie

Speeding--Gerald W. Lo-

ring, Forfeited bond; Ronald
Charles Vivian $30; Tommy
Gene Bertrand, .

Reckless driving-Marshall
D. McFillen, $50.

Driving without proper re-

gistration-Ralph V. Billeaud,

Readyin 4,70
Voting Machines
For La. Election

Dougl Fowler, Louisiana&#3

Custodi of Voting Machines,

Levi and

Lee Rider Jeans

=&qu REG.

‘S 40% to

DO YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL

SHOPPING EARLY -- AT ROUX’S

Poll Parrott Shoes

he for Boys & Girls

ROUX&# DEPT. STORE

Office

50% off
$4.95 Kiddies Ta-pat-co

LIF PRESERV $2.95

sai Tuesda some 4,700 ma-

chin will be used in the Demo-
cratic primary election on Dec.

Fowler said that his office
has already begun the work nec-

essary to prepare the machines

fo the election.

election will

ly 21,00 man-hours merel to
install the
different parts needed to pre-

par the machines for the elec-

He Fowler said.
in

equipment before anyone can cast

a vote,” he addded

.

seve

Few peopl realize this one calves unless they grade choice

muir approximate or better: Ives

more than a million cows an sired

Dredge company asked  |pst
to pay beach damage

The Circle Dredging Co.,
which recently didsome

dredgingin the mouth of the

Mermentau river south of

Creole, hasbeen asked b the
Cameron police Jury to pay
2546 for damages done to

Rutherford Beach.
The dredging company

had been pumpin spoil be-

hind a levee north of the

beach. Th levee broke wash-

ing out asection of the beach,
figured at 2546 yards.

Lake Charles

Negro charged
with assault

A 37«yeareol Lake Char-

les Negro man hasbeen charg
edwith beating a 20-year-

01d Holmwood white woman

with a chair and his fists and

attempting tosexually attack

her Saturday, according to

CalcasieuSheriff&#39;sdepa
ment.

The Cameron sheriff&#39; de-

partment cooperated in the

search for the man, who wat

later arrested in Lake Charles.

‘The man, Willia Lee Ne-

well, hes two previous peni-
tentiary sentences, according
toCalcasieu Sheriff Henry A.

Reid.

‘The jury figure the cost of”

replacin the washed-out area

at $1,50 ayard, with 50¢

credit per yard being given
for a portion of the work that

was done by the company it~

self.
Other actions taken at the

jury& monthly meeting last

week included:
A Port Arthur concern was.

asked for permissio to put a

billboard on the causeway fill
on the Louisians side was

turned down.

Juro C.A. Riggs of Hack-

berry was given permissio to

buy 2 $600 lawnmower to be

used in mowing public pro-

perty in his ward.

Roland Troslcair, Ward

juror, got permission to place
two restrooms at Rutherfor

Beach and one at Cameron

jetties road.
Vian Theriot, Ward 2 ju-

ror, secured approval for

street lights in front of the

GrandChenier Methodist

Church and at the Oak Grove

Corner.

Juror Riggs was also given

permission to put up street

lights in key places in Hack-

berry. The cost is $16 per

year, he said,
The jury asked the state

department of highways to in-

stall curb and gutters along
the mainstreet, a state high

way, through the town of

Cameron.

Speci Graded Feeder
Calf Sales Set to Promote

Two specia graded feeder calt

sales planne for this Fall to pro-
mote and advertise cattle in the

area, have been scheduled by the
Calcasicu Parish Cattlemen&# Assn.

and the Agricultural Extension

Services.

‘Th first sale is slated for Sept.
6, at Micele&#3 Comm Yard,

in g some of their better

calves to the sales, or the pur-
pose of the sales will be defeated.

It was also pointe out that the

sales advertising carried on by the

parish and state associations in

cooperatio with other parishe has

brought in a few new buyer each
of the past seven years.

-

period each year on calves of

equa grad and weight.
Rules Outlined

Som of the rules and regul
tions for the sale are outlined as

follows: Calves must be consigne

breedin that is out

should be
i

should range in weigh from 25

dition we will have to
°c e

move nearly 5,000,00 pound of ,,ca1 b eligi m b
signor. Stale calves will not be

allowed and consignors must be
members of the parish associa-

tion. All male calves must be

castrated well in advance of the

sale and it is recommended that

they be dehorned if not naturally
polied

‘Upo request of the consignor,
the County Extension Office, or

a committee from the association,
will assist cattlemen in selection

cattle for the sale.

ic

cer Hig Numbe
mac: Of Voting Ag

Unregister
BATON ROUGE — Lou

isiana would have nearl 2 mil-

lion voters if all person of age
i

i to

of
‘ study by his office showed

846,124 persons of voting age in

Louisiana are unregister while

there are 1,095,54 register
voters.

‘O June 30 a count of regis
tered voters b the State Board of

Registratio showed 1,101,62 reg-
istered voters. Of this total 950.-

10 were white and 151,51 were

2

legroes.
Registratio board figure have

shown a continued ratio of about

votin age an

cluded 434,73
Negroes

i unregister in-

whites and 411,39

Proc fo
gi Mo Libe La Expe

Informed meeting of the water fowl advis-
committee,
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Fe

i] et equ
tur age rice,
fewer nutrients in

ie stick than freshl harveste
ce.

‘Th artificial-aging treatment

was worked out by chemist Floy
L. Normand at the Agricultur

i
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Rice scientists believe that the
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action
to agers, home improvement Se us to

some ‘v a o te inte5 your lumber and building matesials.

minor change in starch granule
—_—— DYSON

‘The U. S was without a Navy
from 1763_to 1789
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© 23 years profession experience ond service in the Stote

Insurance Department.

@ Deputy Commissioner of Insurance for the past 14 years.

@ Helped develop Louisiano’s nationally recognized insur-

ance code.

e

to be counted

inted out the election i

‘actuall many small elections}

an the machines must be set to

adjust to the varying numbers
and combinations of candidates|
i meach ward in the state.

Fowler said the planning for|
th statewide election bega last

January In March

and

A
Joffice ordere some 330,00 piec-
es of equipmen for use in the|
December primary. In June, 370

new machine were ordered,
bringing the total to 4,70 ma-|

chin availabl at election time.
“This planning

i

has bee

continu throug the year
ler said adding that the number:
of election in Louisiana has dou-
bled in the past five years. T

state now averages five elections
per week.

“It costs about $300,00 to

hold a statewide election,” Fow-
ler said, ‘‘an the first and sec-

ondsprimaries, plu the general
election will cost the state a

total of about $900,000, he added.

Michot Appoint
Lafayett Ma to

Handle Campaig
LAFAYETTE, La. Rep.

an purchasing}

BUTAN

ish--Phone HE 9-

1227 Ryan

E GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

4051 or HE 6-5005

en el GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
Lake. Charles

A lot of Communist eyes are watch-

ing the financial strength of our

government and of our peopl like
hawks, That’s because their lead-

ers hav said they would “bury us”
economically—and they’re waiting
for it to happen.

It must be a continuing disap-
pointment to them that, year after

year, US. savers put so much of
their savings in U.S. Savings Bonds.

This stake that Savings Bond
owners now hav in the strength of
our country is more than $45 billion

stand up to b

SNAPPER
AMERICA&#3 MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

QUALIT ROTARY MOWERS

HIGH WHEEL COMET RIDE

—an all-time high. o You get $4

And because savers can get their

money back when they need it,
that’s financial strength for mil-

Savie You

Payroll

Kee feedom in your tue win US. SAVINGS.

i iMore LT a(a

Choose Dudley Guglielmo, Commissioner of Insurance

=|

\

] rir] pa I cL
j

nag
i ae

DAMNING / MM OCU

COMMISSIO O INSURAN

UGLIELMO
Money that stands up

lions of individuals and families.
Your dollars in Savings Bonds do

e counted—as a meas-
ure of the strength of our country

and our people
Help keep yourself and your

country stron by regular buying
of U.S. Savings Bonds, through the
Payroll Savings
work, or from your bank.

Plan where you

Quick facts about U.S. Savings Bonds

back for every $8 when
your Bond mature e: Your Bonds are

replaced free if lost or destroyed
save automatically on

Savings.
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ELECTI CALENDAR
Sept. 10 -- Meetin of Cameron De ymocrat-

ic Committee to issue call for primary elect-

HACKBERRY NEWS

B MRS, W.E. REASONER
[Finil

ions for parish offices.
Sept. 17 -- Last day for candidates for par-

ish office to qualify with parish committee.
Oct. 28 -- Parish candidates may file list

of proposed Commissioners with Parish Com-
mittee on or before 5 p.m. on the 40th day

prior to the primary.
Nov. 6 -- Last day for registration of vot-

ers. Registrar of Voters&# office closes 30 days
before election.

Nov. 9 -- Drawing of Commissioners at 10

a.m.

No 12-- Placin of demonstration voting
machine to remain on display up to but not in-

cluding election day.
.

Nov. 18 -- Absentee
of Court&# office.

voting begins in Clerk

Nov. 30 -- Absentee voting ends.
Dec. 7 -- First Primary election.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Warren Millers win
; aetrip to “Si
B Frances Miller

The Warren Miller family
has won an all expense-paid
trip to &quot Flags over Texas. &

The Millers registered for this

prize at Gulf Coast Furniture

Co. in Lake Charles. The

trip will be taken later this

month,

Mrs. Ruby Rutherford,
Beverly Sue Leland Ruther-to alter Roome, and Glen

Primeaux went to Dallas,
Texas this week to visit with

George Rutherford. While

there they visited &quot Flags&
Many new . attractions have

been added since the Ruther-
fords were there in the early
spring.

Mrs. Elza Miller is spend-
ing this week in Lake Charles

withthe Bill Hales. The Hales

report the arrival of a new

daughter on Aug. 7 Her

name is Linda Lou.
Afterspending ab three

weeks in California t E,W.

Sweens have eed es

ete home in Port Neches,
TexThe B, Sibley are guests
ofthe Jame Nunez this week,

Mr, and Mrs, Sibley were

former teachers in South
Cameron High

Rev. and Mrs. Wallac Pri-

meaux and childrenwere

guest of the M. C. West fam-

fly last week. The Primeauxs

‘were formerly from this area

but are residents of St, Mar-

ting at present.
yan Sibley from BatonRyevisit Karen Kay Mil-

ler Monday
‘Mr James L. Mil-

ler visite in Eunice over the

weekend,
Mrs. E.J. Nolan and chil-

dren Paul and Joyce have re-

turned to their home in our’

area. Mrs. Nolan has been in

Glenmore with h relatives

for the pas few w

Jo Clark is visiti with

‘Walter Roome this week.

»
Genevia Griffi went

‘to Port Arthur over the week-

end to visit her mother, Mrs.

ES

Flags
Elerbre. Upo her return home

she brought Cherie Kay back,
Cherie had spent the week

with her grandmother.
Mrs. Jenelle Croch and

SHOWER

Miss Linda Pearce was

honored with a wedding show-

er, August 6 at the Catholic
Hall. The hostesses were:

Mesdames Mary Le Jinks,

Virgi JinkMae Do Lite

le and Dolor

. Jac KDro and Mrs.

Floyd Jack won the prizes.
‘Those from out of town at-

tending the shower were Mes-
dames Robert Coe, Tellismar
Guidry, Simon Ben Fran-

ces Wynn

Ed

Wynn Carey
Beam, Tira T. Milligan, Le~

ona Davie and Miss Judy Gail
Mudd a1] of Lake Charles;

Mesdames Sharon Jeffers,
A.P. Welch of Creole, Mrs.
Tillie McKinney, Miss Wy-
nona Welch of Cameron, M

Michael Guidry of Maple-

= Mrs. Ste DesOr-

aux, Miss Nae Destmea and Miss Ta Daigle

——_____—_——_—.

er by Mrs.
Fred Griffith 11:25-11:45

Robert Billiot 12:50- 1:20

Elvin Donahue 1:30- 1:50

Holly Beach

=

.2:45= 3:15

KLONDIKE

Friday, August 23

Lacassine Refuge10:30-11:00
Comm unity

Center 12:30= 1:30

of Sulphur.
‘Others attending were

Mesdasnes Arthur Little, Lucy

East Henrietta Nunez, Madie

Pierce, Ma GrLore
Lan Mi ou ie, Ani-

ta weTe Nata Hebert,

Floyd Little, W.E. Reason-

er Sr. Misses Renee Becnel,
Frances Pearce, J Landry,

Juanita Johnson Gloria Lit

te, Jolyn Bihm, Ja Little,

Pudtl Reeves.

Miss Pearce will be mar-

ried August 24th to Benny

Welch of Creole.

Clyde Goiofth Sabine

Refuge, who was in a Galves~

ton hospit for a throat ail~

ment, is better and at home,
but will have to go back later.

Mrs, Freddie Bourg was in

the Sulphur hospital, where

she was to undergo surgery.
‘ former Hackberry resi-

dent, Ms. A.M, Watts, moth~

er-in-law of Mrs. Ethel Watts

here, is reported doing very

well in the Sulphur hospital
after falling and breaking her

hipPis Debra Sue Toups has

just returned from spendin
few day in Sulphu with the

Oley Granger family.
‘The J B. Nunez fam has

returned from vacationing in

BADBLANC
TSgt.an Mrs.S. P.(Sp

Newell wish to announce the

birth of ason, David Blan-

chard, Aug. 4 at Walker AFB
New Mexico.

The Newell&#39;s have five
other children, Paul, Jon,
Mike, Charlotte and Madora.

andparent are Mr. and

Mrs, Dan LeBouef of Sweet-
lake,

.

The baby weighe 8 Ibs.
7 1/2 os.

Texas.
Mrs. Eugen Ellender has

bee visiting friends and re-

latives in Hackberry for the

past week, Mrs, Ellender lives
with her son and family in

Lake Arthur since leaving
Hackberry.

The Bowmans had as their
weekend guests, her two sis-

ters and their daughters from
Texas.

Paula Hebert celebrated
her 8th birthday August S with
a party at her home, Games

were played and refreshments
were served to Elizabeth and

James Ro Ducote, Teny
Toups, Mons and Cindy Nu-

nez, Ronnie Hebert, Beverly
Ka Bailey, Diane and Evelyn
Ducote, Stephanie Johnson,
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Billiot to

‘complel Army

tnis course

y PFC Edga G, Bil-licer Mr, and Mrs, Ro-
bert Billiot, Johnso Bayou is
Scheduled tocomplete a mis
sile equipment course at

‘A Defense Center, Fort Blis
Tex., Aug.

Billiot enter theAnmy in

Februar 1962 and recei
basic training at Fort Carson
Colo.

The 21-year-old soldier
attended Northwestern State

College of Louisiana,

b 4-H PROJECT -- Darlene McCain, daughter

eee ee treat of Mr, and Mrs. Curtis McCain of Sweetlake,

should be directed at providin here shows offone of her 4-H projects, a reg-

istered quarter horse filly.

resses.

by oil mi

ly: shake sti such as call
mine latlon ar eft tox ,i essent the. produ

soothin and non-irritating,
————————

Mary Welch, Mrs. Floyd Lit-

|

Westinghouse Appliances Conveniently located

tle, Mrs, J.B. Nunez, Mrs. Napko Paints For Cameron Customers

Kenneth Duccte, Ethel

Satiatceer

|

FLOYD SMITH LUMBE CO.
parents, in Mrs. Dupre

§

Hiwy 14 GR 7-0845 Lake Charles

childrenDebbie and Charlotte

visited Mrs. Oneal Crochets

and the Randolph Gaudets in

Pierre Park last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Black Cro-

chet and Mss. Randolph Gau-

det spent a few day in the

Leland Crochet home this

week.

Special Aug. 15 16 & 17

At Camero
Foo Mart

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
1HACKBERRY

Monday, August 19

Refuge 9:00- 9:15

Riggs 9:45 -10:15

Alex Seay 10:25 -10:40

Drugstore 10:50-11:45
Lunch 11:50-12:30
Pierre East 12:40-12:55

Dudley
Desormeaux

Catholic Hall
Vincent&#3 Store

Kenneth Ducote 2:25

Leon Vincent 3:05-3:35

REOLE

Wedne Augutt 21

Taylor Wal B:1S- 8:45Denes ‘tore 9:00- 9:
Richard&#3 Store 9:30-9:45
Post Office 9:55~-10:30

Ferman
Boudreaux —10:45-11:00

East Creole
(Dronet&# —11:15-11:35

Cruve

by

Cl phie

Peer 11350-12315,
Curve by LoudiseRich 1:15-1:30
Leon Richard 1:40- 2:00

jomas Duhon

=

2:10-2:25

Lee Conner 2:35- 255

Mudd&# Feed
Store 3:30- 3:45

JOHNSON BAYOU

Thursday August 22

Constance 9:00- 9:20

Mobil Gil 9 955

School 10:15-10:40

Francis
Erbelding 10:50-11:10

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet wit
Rubber Padding Complete install . -$7.50 sq yd.

50Wool, 50% Ny thee 95

RayOn see ee eee

oe 1 Linoleu rug Sa th foth

‘asphalt tle, § col

au a vinyt esbestos

Gover file

ALL MERCHAN BOUG DIREC FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS&#3 ‘YOU!

FLOO COVERI DISCOUNT CENTE

5500;Common St

IN LOUI

GR 7740

BEE IS A NATURAL

As natural as the w
which it is brewed, b

me grains an tangy hops from

r is Louisiana&#3 traditional bever-

age of moderation— sparkling, delicipus.

And naturally, the Brewin industry is proud of the good

8 for r so many folks in Louisiana. Not only

‘of the Brewing Industry itself but also for

other supplier of beer’s natural ingre-
0 fdle a Teutsl beer belongs— it.

® ‘LOUISIAN DIVISION
UNITED STATES BREWER ASSOCIATION, INC.

T
EVANGELINE ANGEL Foob

B
CAKES 29°

Jack Sprat No. 300

Mustard

Pork Beans

Milk

Toxi Clea

Libby 12 oz.

5 lb. Bag

Jack Sprat No. 300

Red Kidne

Main Street

Mexican Styl Beans

Borden&#3 Tall

Pork and Beans:

Midwest ¥.Gallan Sq Cin.

Ice Cream
7

Y Gal. Midwest

Lemonade*Orang
10 for $1.00

Jack Sprat Gt. Size

Jack Sprat - 300

7

ner

Whole Kernal Corn

Crowder Peas Dubon 303

Macaroni and Spaghetti

Charcoal

Beans

Purpl Hull Peas &gt; s03

We Give Quality stamps

FOO MAR

w/ammonia

46 Oz.
Little Mill

59
Ctn.

19

1 to $

Cream Styl Corn s«serat- 203 & fp $

Lima Beans 22k Serat No. 300 Dried 10 for $

for $1.00

49¢

for 39¢

for 29¢

19

29¢

Cameron

FRYERS=
Swift

Frank LB.

Fresh Ground

Hamburger
3 $ 1

Beef and LIVER b 29Pork

10 Ibs. Re Potatoes 39¢ Fr Pi

2 Ibs. Yellow Onions 19 ey

|4 Ibs. Selle 899 59¢

|“HOS.

“Del.Apple

7+

3 Foe $
Libby N M

iopysnae

A

$M

0 lor Cello
ag

Peaches
CAN pear

noo
Co oki
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CREOLE NEWS

Shrimping good
in the Gulf now

‘b MRS. HAROLD CARTER

With nothing but &qu runs&

to their credit since summer

and the shrimping season be-

gan, amateur shrimpers from

this area have at long last hit

“pay dirt&q when last week,
they started scoopin up the

tasty little creatures from the

depth of the Gulf by the net-

fuls.
Seems as though anyone

and everyone who has even

the smallest dinghy in these

parts if trying his luck in the

Gulf Waters these days with

the results being such that

home freezers are being filled
tocapacity with this most de-

lectable of all seafoods!

EALING JO
Miles and miles of highway

in and around Cre ole were

given

a

so-called &quot;re-

ing job last week by a crew

of workers from the Depart-
ment of Highways. The pro-

cess was carried out by pour-

ing balcktop over the surface

of the road and then spread
ing pea grave on top, pure

pose of which is to prevent
moisture from getting into

the bas of the road.

&quot;Re- has alre
been completed on the stretc

of highway from Creole to the

Mermentau River bridge and

o the highway leading ’e ast

from Creole to the Chenier

Perdue bridge.
:

BEACH OUTING
The Little League base-

ball players of Grand Chenier,
Cameron, and Creole cele~

brated: the conclusion of the

baseball season with a group

outing on Rutherford Beach.

Following a swim in the Gulf

and the playing of games on

the beach, the boys were treat~

e to a weiner roast.

Team managers supervis
ing the outing were: Howard

Magee, Edison Mhire, Sonny

McCall, Gerald Conner, and

Robert Manuel.
Others assisting included:

Robert Ortego, Gilbert Lan-

dry, Jr., Gordon Nunez, Bon-

sall, Tony Brown, and Frank

Brown.
Week before last, the Fred-

man Theriots spent a few days
in Morgan City as guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Adam E, Conner.

While there, Fredman help-
ed Mr. Comner with the pro-

ject of enlarging nd reno-

vating the bathroom in his

home, When the Theriots re-

turned to Creole the early,

part of last week, the Con-

ner family came back with

the m to spend a few days of

their vacation here.

BIRTHDAY
Having arrived at the ripe

young ag of eight on Satur-

day, August 3, Becky Theriot,

daughter of the Fredman The~

riots, was honored on the oc-

casion with a birthday party

given by her parents at the

family home. Joining in the

celebration were members of

the immediate family and

several friends who enjoyed
ice-cream, cake, and punc

at the party.

Visitors in the home of Dr.

and Mr. $.E, Carter the

weekend of August 3 were Sis-

ter Mary of St. Elaine, Mrs.

sister, and Sister Kiernan,

bothof the Marinite Sisters of

the Holy Cross teaching at

Says:
Wayne Kemmerly

Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invited to drop by

Louisiana, August 15, 1963

Five wells are

abandoned here

Five oil and gas wells were’

recently abandoned in Came-

ron parish according to the

la. Dept, of Conservation.

They were:

WILDC.
Co.No. 1 Lacassine, $5,‘

13, SW to 19 731&#39;-Dry-
7-16-63.

W.C.B, 305 W.C., Forest

O1 Corp, No. 1, OCS G 0914,

Zone 4 to 15, 000& -PGA, 7 -15-

63.
EAST HACKBERRY, Pan

Am. Petr. Corp. No. 92, Gul

LandA R/A B S10 12S, 10W

to 11 900&#39;- 3-3-63.

WES’ T HACKBERRY, B.D.
MacDonald, Jr. No. .1, B.D.

Dugas, $29, 12S, 10W to 3160
§

MPGA,
3-

SAT Frankfort Ril

California Co.No. 15, Swect Fisas

Lake Ld. & Oil Co.
,

S25, 12S,

SW to 14039&#39;- 8-1~

63.

—_—_——____——-

Holy Angels Academy in New

Orleans; also, Mrs. Fred

Thompson, Mrs. Carter&#

mother, and Mr. and Mrs.

George Simoneaux, family
friends, all of Placquemine.

BARBECUE

Just recently returned from

ayear&#39; in Germany, Sgt.
and Mrs, Frank Davis drove

own this past weekend from

theirhome in Newellton, La.

to visit with the Clinton Nu-

nezes. Sgt. Davis is a brother

of Mrs, Nunez.

In celebration of the Da-

vis&# return to the states, Mr.

and Mrs. Nunez gave a family
barbecue on the grounds of

their new home here in Cre-

ole on Sunday. Among the

out-of-town guest attending
the celebration were:

Roy Davis, mother of Mrs.

Nunez and Sgt. Davis, from

Newellton; Mr. and Mrs. D.C.

Thompson and sons, Mr, and

Mrs. Vernon Bryley and chil-

dren all of Lake Charles; Mr.

and Mrs. Jos Ford and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ford and

boys, Jac Hansboro, Mrs.

Mildred Ford, and Mrs. Thel-

ma Ford, all of Westlake.

‘Along with a large group

GHOST TOWN--Once a thriving mining center,

alsmot a ghost town. It is located in Southwestern New Mexico,

eastern edge of the Black Mountain Range.
(New Mexico Dept. of Dev. Photo)

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

School is just two

weeks off in paris
By ELORA MONTIE Mr. and Mrs, Watkin Mil

ler, Dinah, and Mrs. Henry
Swire spent Sunday visiting
relatives in Port Arthur, Texas.

.
C.B, Granger and

daughte of Lake Charles spent

The nearing of school has

parents busy making prepara~
tions. School begins August

26 in Cameron parish.

Mrs.Sam Doland received

HACKBERRY NEWS

By MRS, RONALD ISTRE
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Benoit

of Lake Arthur, who have been

visiting Mrs. Doralis Trahan

.ofHolly Beach, won the waltz

contest at the San Souce club

Saturday night.
Also visiting Mrs. Trahan

is Claborn Vincent of Guey-
jan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Smith

of Port Arthur are visiting the

Claude Rutherfords.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmore Le-

beous of Port Arthur have just
retumed from a 34 day tour of

Nelson. Benoit win

waltz contest Sat.
Europe.

SHOWER -

Mrs. Josep O. Griffith was

honored with a bridal shower

Monday afternoon at the home

of Mrs. Jo Griffith. Attending
were Mesdames Claude Ruth~

erford, Bryant Calhoun, Dara-

lis Trahan, A my E rbelding,

‘Agne Erbelding, Vernie Tra~

han, Gladis Morris, Lena

Jinks Dave Griffith, Ronald

Istre, Ina Jinks Stanley Mc-

Comic, Joe Griffith, and Miss

Molena Griffith and Miss Sha-

ron Jacobs

Lake Valley is now

on the

the weekend with the Edwin

Mhire family.
Spending the weekend with

Mrs. Jimmie Savoie&# parents
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bonsall

were the Savoies of Lake

Charles.
Mz. and Mrs. Leroy Brune

and son of Lafayette visited

‘Mrs. Brune&# parents.

The Curtis Richards are

visitingin the home of her

parents Mr, and Mrs. D.Y.

Doland.

a letter from Rev. and Mrs.

Taylor Walls whonow lives in

Gretna. They sent best wishes

to all.
The RimRock Tideland

Drilling Company moved in a

rig to drill a location for Pan

American oil company on the

School Board lease.

Established Oct. 4 1956.

of Cameron Parish.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Horace Mhire

and son Horace Jr. left Sun-

day to visit with their daugh-
ter and family in Pennsyl-

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

P, ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291, Westlake, La.

big saving in rates.

Entered as Second Class Mail

ONLY ON POLICY

fs all that is necessary to insure your home

against most of the common hazards at a

If you are not taking advantage of this

bargain in protection
vantage fo give us a call.

it will be to your ad-

NOTICE AGAR
This is to advise that:

in its regular session com

as complete and satisfact

tract for an addition to v

Cameron Parish, Louisia:
tract between the Camer
ford Constmuction Co,, L
97312.

NOTICE IS HEREBY ¢
claims ariding out of the

and supplies, etc. in the

should file claim with th

ish, Louisiana, on or bet
first publication hereof,
scribed by law. After th

ron Parish Police Jury wi
sence of any such claims

Run Cameron Pilot
and 29.

NOTICE AC
This is to advise that

its regular session conve

complete and staisfacto
tract for an addition to
Cameron Parish Louisi:
tract between the Came

Enterprises, Inc., Lake
NOTICE IS HEREB |

claims arising out of the
and supplies etc, in th

first publication hereof,
prescribed by law. Afte

Cameron Parish Police
absence of any such cla

Run: Cameron Pilot,
22 and 29

NOTICE OF
PARISH

By order of the Came

tion will be held throug
day, the 14th day of Se

+M, and 6 o&#39;cl Ps]

payets qualified to vote

PROPOSITIO TO L

of ong ee ere Siem ani, They will be gone wo
| ATES* soon Ste ioe nywhere in U.S 5

and see the 1963 Lincolns, from Calcasieu Parish, Mrs. weels, visiting the George

Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in-our show rooms.

‘Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car.for a demonstration ride.

cnmfD.TAUSSI
LINCOLN-MERCURY-

Horace Montie who is in

charge of the South Cameron

Schoolcafeteria attended a

Tunchroom workshop in Lafa-

yette on Monday, August 12,

‘The group made the trip in 2

chartered bus.

Happy to report that Mrs.

Hun Montie recently return-

ed home from St, Patrick&#

Hospital and is up and about

and doing fixe.

BIRTHDAY

1309 Common St. Lake Charles

BURNT TO

A CRISP..

OR DONE

TO A TURN...

KITCH TELEPH
Makes the Difference!

No more over-done dinners because

you had to answer the telephone in

another room! No more missed calls,

either! When you have a handy tele-

phon in the kitchen you can take and

make important calls and still keep an

eye on what&# cooking. Choose your

kitchen telephone in a color that

matches your decor. Call our business

office today. Let us show yo all the

new styles and colors.

CAMERON
TELEPHON
COMPANY

“G ot Amaric 440 Independ Teleph Compon

Mrs. Whitney Miller gave

a barbecue at her home in

Crecle on Sunday, August 4,
inhonor of her husband, Whit-

ney, and Lynn Millerand Mrs.

|.
Eddie Conner all of whom

from the first of the

current

tate

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIAT

11 B. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La. iar se

N MATTE HO YO SA I

«+»
TH 10t I IMPORTA

THE TENTH of every monthis important when

you save here. When you make additions to

your savings account o or before the tenth,
you can b sure of havin

ten free dividend earning days.every month.

Millers.

Mrs. Sam Doland has re~

turned home after spendin
some time visiting her son

and family, The Everette

Dolands in DeQuincy while

there they drove to Nederland,
Texas to visit a sick cousin,
Francis Streetman, better

known as Dude.
Miss Ethel Ann Doland

daughterof Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Doland are spending
some time with her grand-

mother, Mrs. Sam Doland in

Grand Chenie!
°

celebrated the ir birthdays
day apart on August 3, 4, and

OU LOWE
PRI EVE

PER

Corr.

42 toch Fab only 26 mes. fe pay

No Down Payme
FREE JOBSITE ESTIMATE

forcement.

Grand Chenier

my life.

ing,
g your money earn

month. It& like getting

per

annum

It is with deep humility and a se!

for the office of Sheriff of Cameron

I will devote full time to

Iwill be an independent candidate with

obligations only to the people of Cameron

Parish, and will support a program of

good, fair, honest and vigorous law en-

lam a native of Cameron parish, having

been born and raised in the Oak Grove

community, Igraduated from Grand Chen-

ier high school and from Chenier Business

College in Port Arthur, Texas.

I feel that I know the problems of the

businessman, the cattleman and the far-

mer -- a8 well as the average citizen --

as I, myself, have been associated with

these various fields at sometime during

formerly operated an appliance bus-

ineas at Oak Grove prior to Hurricane

Audrey and am presently associated in

the Shell Oil Distributorship at Cameron.

During the coming weeks I intend to visit eve:

the race with as many of the voters as possible.
one of you and to personally ask for yo

We have a lot to be proud of here in Cameron parish. We

in which the citizens lead a good life. I promise you, if elected, to do everything

possibl to keep the parish on the road to progress and will see to it that all of thelaws

JO P. RUTHERFO

RUTHERFORD

are firmly and fairly enforced.

A Message To The

Citizens Of Cameron Parish
|

nse of obligation that I submit myself as a candidate

Parish. I seek this most important and responsible

office with a sincere desiretobe of service to all of the people of Cameron Parish, and

this office if given the opportunity.

M wife is the former Elizabeth Jones Clark of Grand Chenier.

OR
SHERIFF

(Jo P, Rutherfor paid political advertising)

ry section of the parish and to discuss

I sincerely hope to see each and every

ur support in the coming race.

have an area that is grow-

open the ballot boxes |

count the ballots in nu

vse offic plial

We an Precinct O

Chenier, La.
Ward One, Precinct T

Ki »
Lae

Ward Two, Precinct ©

Chenier, La..

Ward Two, Precinct 7

_

Lake, La.

W Four, Precinct

‘AND

day of August, 1963

.
ATTEST:

/si Je j+ Jone
jecretary

Run: Augs 8 15

—_—

N

.

This is to advise
its regular session co

gomplete and satisfa
for Repainting of Ca

1963-06 in Ward 3
to the certain contra

i and Jess Watso
8114,

NOTICE IS HERE

Run: Cameron P

19, 26.

above-named Cou!

estate:

The estate take

ment and right of |

years from the dat

2 on, over and
jor the e of

ection withthe c

the Sabine-Neche:
to trim, cut, fell

vegetation, struct

eles; reservi
their heirs, admin
all such rights anc



IOWER

o O, Griffith was

h a bridal shower

moon atthe home

riffith. Attending
nes Claude Ruth=

it Calhoun, Dara~

Amy rbelding,
ding, Vernie Tra-

is Morris, Lena

: Griffith, Ronald

nks, Stanley Mc-

fith and Miss Sha-

—&lt;—$—$&lt;$—$&lt;——

ICY

e your hom
hazard at a

tage of this

2 to your ad-

rish

3 a candidate
responsible
Parish, and

and to discuss
ach and every

a that is grow-
do everything
all of the laws

HERF
wiles Central Air Conditi

Robert F. Raney or Roney, ot Unknown Helts of bege~
joning

e o Re Taser oF Font? pgpgiealal nt

°
jomatt:

Mrs, Lillie E, Crairt
Mo Se J ui Tratlere

RV, Jarmag
—“S—

:

‘You are here notified that a complain fn tondemnation

|

we stock complete lines of

fas freretofore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk of the New Moon, Magnolia,

ae eretoned Court in at action to condem the following

—4

Champios, plu big ealece

estate!
.

tion of nice used £8.

‘The estate taken for said publi uses is 2 temporary easee = — see &#3 all at

-

gent and right of way for a perio not to exceed three (3) Louisiana& Largest Dealer

‘peats from the date possessio is gr to the United States

Ya on, over and across the land describe in Schedule &qu A
{fot the purpose of depositing waste materiel ther in con

fection with the construction, operation and m\ intenance o!

the Sabine-Neches Waterway Project; together TRAILER SALES

utilities, railroads and pipelines.
‘The and hereinafter described

|

cordance with the Act of Con
(46 Stat. 1421 40 U.S.C. 258 ai

thereto and amendat thereof, and under the Furhter autho- Spoil Disposal Tract No. 3 $ ere fit of appraisement, atthe day or until the contract is

Pag 7 The Came Parish Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, August 15 1963

without interfering with or abridging the rights and ease~
‘D.¥. Doland Grand Chenier, Louisia: =

‘ ti t

ments hereby acquired; the oe estate is taken subject to Mrs. Lillie E, Crain Box 6013 Longvi Tex By vine of 0 witt Sal 18 ia ve O Oe ab

existing easefents for public roads and highways, public Mrs. Patti Domatti 3528 12th St., Port Arthur, directed by the honorable to the said Cameron Patishzure and Sal issued and to me of the bid and made payabl

eX. ourt aforesaid, Lhave seized School Board, Catheron, Louv

is taken under and in ac-_— J.A. Davis Cameron, Louisiana co aor sar fo sale at pub- ‘isiana, mus acco each

approve February 26, 1931 Charles F Croeemia Het en cc R. Ellend -Bourg,La. lic ies ihe la and bid. Th Bonds of th lo bid-

COMPENSATION highest bidder with the bene- ders may be held for sixty (60

Court house door of this par- signe whichever is sooner.

a ‘of the Acts of Congres approve August 8 7 (4 Stat. sp Disp Te N c
33 U.S.C. 593) an July 18 1918 (4 Stat. 91 33 Sp ispo Tract No 250.00 S

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS Tg.c. $54), which act authorize the acquisition of land or TOTAL AMOUNT $1, 780.00 t CamerES e- Fesfer be Ede

This is to advise thatthe Cameron Parish Poli

i
i

tract

we
.

lice Jur easements therein for local river and harbor projects; and the ‘The gross sum estimated by the acquiring authority to b i

‘i

in its regular session convened on July 1 1963 accep ‘Act of Congres approve September 3 1954 (Public Law 780, just compensation for the land hereby taken inclusive of al Se ee cre io ee ede 10

form.as complete and satisfactory to work perf tcon- 83¢d Congress), which act authorizes the Sabine-Neches rights set forth in the declaration of taking is Seventeen Hun- to-wit: per cent of said contract, Con=

tract for an addition to voting machine build in W Waterway c

dred and Fifty Dollars ( 750. 00

Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant t the cetai con The cena for which said land is taken are as fol- Run: September 15° and 2 One 1960 Chevrolet 4- trac shall be executed with=

ta  bes th Eam Parish Police Jur and Ruther- lows: The said land is necessary. adequately to provide for
peNe e eee heya (7 d ten accep=

ruction C

; :

i

N

.

97312.
©., Lake Charles, La., under file no, th improve and rectific of navig wat

seized under said writ, 6. Official action will be

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any perso havi
be selec et ley ch Ary oe acquisi NOTICE court aforesaid, Ihave seized Terms Cash on day of sale taken af the regular ett”

clatne aniing Gut of the fuming oF Leber

a

easly b the Unit St for us
a of. the ey

ey ts Sabine _

an will offer for sale at pub-
is] O-B. Carter ing of the Cameron Parish

and supplies, etc. in the cdnstriction of the said w
Roat Warcrwey Proj T n Louislana and fee suc Notice ishereby given that lic auction tothe last and Sheriff, Cameron Pav, 14+ “School Board, Monday, the

should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam Do

ais

oc aay
B N sedby Cong

or

b Ex a onAugust 1, 1963, the Cam- highestbidder with the bene Sherlfl&#39;sOfrice, Cameron, La, 2nd day of September 1963.

ish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (48) d afte Pars Ce Meee ee RY a oxby Congress or b Executive cron Water Works District No, fit of appraisement, at the August 12, 1963. 7. The Contractor will be

first publication hereof, all in the manner an pe iter the o furth notified that if “ —
of the Parish of Cameron court house door of this par-

/s/ W.E. Bond paid on monthly estimates in

scribed by law. After the elape of taidtime, thCames def fo ar tot esti of yo Prop ka si) Sbl cac epted. 36 complete soe ish of Cameron, on Wednes- Attomeys for Petitioner . cash, in acconfance with the

ron Parish Police Jury will pay alstims du n th oo ic r atte B

y
2

Lol Se hes ‘desi o satisfactory all work perform- ‘day, August 28th, 1963 be- Advertised Augu 15 1963 specifications.

sence of any such claims or liens.
e e ab

iy a elk popeely, 30
der“s oer personal

servi oe a Sn ee ‘contract tween legal hours, the follow- in Cameron Parish Pilot san, Louisiana, this

2

e

See

‘Cameron Parish Police Jur notice upon you, exclusive of the day of service, an answer Sa ea ieee Iar oe u di o Aces

:

Fa este tiebe, Peo” identifying the property. in which you claim to have én in= ict avturi Company,t doorAutomobile Serial N
NOTICE TO BIDDERS Geaae

Pari School

Run Cameron Pilot July 11, 18, 25 Aug. 1 8 19, 22 terest, stating the nature and extent of the interest aimed, er
a company) ee: ST af Ca tel

and
”

and stating all yo objec and defenses to he taking of Co thdeFil 988 R coised under said writ
1 Se bi wi be re~ fy eael sean

ooo

ee
aur property.

A

failure so to serve an answer shall consti- is

arish, + ceived until a.m.

____

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS
yo prope A fatlure 20 t “tito the autwority of the court 2/ 100‘ gallon elevated

‘Termna Cas d of fe. Monday, Sept, 2 1963, a Ru Pil

_

This is to advis that the Cameron Parish Police i
£0 Proceed to hear the action 4nd to i aL Steapensa=

2,2, 150, gallon: elevate sietitt C

s O. Cart the Cameron Parish Schoo! 2, h Pilo Angut 18

its regular session convened on July 1»,1963, accept as tion and shall constitute a waiver of ice caries
CCE sites on ties Shet Office, ‘arish, La. Board Office in Cameron,

+

complete and staisfactory the work perfor und co ORs not so presente
sho filed i the manner Phon Col Cagger Louies. Neneticl Wan Took Stee

tract for an additio to Hackber Fire Station in Ward 6 You are further notified that if you have no objection oF with 45&# irom the date See peat

yn

ele er fonl Bee early in the 17th Century.

Cameron Paris Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con- defense to the taking, you may serve upon lsintitt&# actor yrie

45

days from the date
‘areornay tee Vetliion ine tt! labor and materiel

=

tra between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Lanza BY nome Sf appearance designating the property in which
. nde eas, soos

san pettormin all wa i

Mepebee Inen Cale Charlee Te ge a Lats 133, you claim_to be interested, and thereafter you shall receive

=

CAMERON WA i Cobcren Parish Piio construction of Gymnasium

|
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

-

Yetise of all proceeding affecting the said property. O W WO
4 Bleachers at Hackberry High

Ss BEE ouU the Tommihing Gt labor and materials
‘You are further notified that at the trial of the issue of Hadley A. Fonten

School, Hackberry, Louisiana.

and supplie etc. in the construction of the said works just compensation, whether or not you have answered or serv&qu R a qute Sectay
3. All, as per plans and

sho file claim with the Clerk of Court of Camero Par-
Ata notice of appearance, you may present evidence as to Ra d 1 6 Us 22 2 ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS

_

specifications prepared by

a Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the
the amount of compensation £0 be paid for the property in

ee :
te

Hackett and Bailey, which

irst publicati hereof, all in the manner and form as
which you have any interest and you may share in the distri-

Sealed bids will be re- plans and specifications and

prescribed b law. After the elaps of said time, the
bution of the award of compensation.

NOTICE S O eer ca Par- propos forms are on file and

Cameron Parish Police Jur will pay all sums du in the
You are further notified that trial by jury of the issue of

is Police Jury and Garbage availabl for examination by

absence of any such claims or liens. just compensation is demanded by Pisin
Notice is hereby given that oR eae eA prosp bidd and ot

; ;

B oM. inte! arties, at&#39;t of-

Cameron Parish Police Jury
(s Edward L. Shaheen on August 1 1963 the Came August 30, 1963 for the pur- fice of Hac and Baile

/s/ Evaste&#39;H Pres.
United States Attorney ron Water Works District No.

pose of the following: Architects-Civil Engineers,

Run: Cameron Pilot, Ju 11 18
Post Office Box 33 of the Parish Cam

53 uel oo:
» July 1 1 25, Aug. 1 8, 15, Fe ee aalcladé anal e e ea ag ‘One (1) new 1964 Chevro- 1212 Twelfth Street, Lake

2

_—

fecepfad se CUBS OREASILY:
ied Mod C_s903H cr tater Charley Louisiana. One copy

|

Bp th

Js/ D.H. Perkins, Jr. see tiotmed underway,
TAC! Model 1600 Truck may be obtained at the above ring on t milk!

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
aoe ane United States certain contract between the tions, pleteas per specifica address upon payment of $10. 00 It’s snack-time!

PARISH OF CAMERON hooey certsin contract betweer tM
tions, Pal-Mor Hydraulic ssid payment refundable te

:

;

_

B onder of the Cameron Parish Police Jur a specia elec- Paa Office Box 33 Wa Staphers Plumbing, Heat—-
Packer refuse body or Leach Contractors submitting a bid. Th call goes out for milk

tion will be held throughout the Parish of Cameron on Satur- Sheeveport, Louisiana _-_ing Piping, record und~
Packmaster refu bod fully 4. All bids must be sealed

|

and more milk when the

day, the 14th day of Septembe 1963, between 7:00 o&#39;cl Dated: August 9, 1963
enF ile 957 Records of

mounted, deliver in Came~ and will be publicly opene k ti :

Ms Slclock P.M. to submit to resident property tax-
Se uaa povde

Tne be erates and read at the above desig-
Youngtters take tim o©

payets qualified to vote the following proposition: SCHEDULE &qu ing forthe laying of water pj

Specifications am nated place and time, No for an energy-

anion ERLAS Cine an
paeateias rns W eiraaer acres EETAaN tate

|

eta

‘TAXATION ‘The land which is the subject matter of this Declaration of and well sites as called for
e P within sisty day after the a

T PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, FOR T Tahing aggregates 278 actes, more of less, situate in Came~ under Section.D, A11 claims Teeue: Cameron Par- abo scheduled tim o LEADI DAIR

Lo tees FEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE ron Parish, Louisiana, and is the same land described in the orliens shoud be Sled inthe.
7 Se reei Pulls Wlic

Saved sini thie ei hE 2/565 “HE 9-2401

TE ie TOE THE PURPOSE OF CREATING AND complaint filed in the condemnation proceeding Descriptions manner And fore provided by and Garbage SOL Lane eave soda

PPORTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER IN CAME- of the land taken, the names of the purporte owners there~ Tweithin4S days from date W Banish
bid and to waive informali- Lake Charles

RON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TO WHICH SHALL of, and statements of the sums estimated to be just compen= hereof.
See e uur Goeeeeny, 8

BE IN THE PUBLIC. :

sation therefor, are as follows: Loner, romano,
Mets esa en teawe ine 5. Bid Bond, equal to net

‘The election will be conducted under R.S, 39:501-39: SpolL DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 3 Hadley be recer Wor ot al bi and twelve ie
:

———

518 and the Cameron Parish Police Jur will meet ih open Certain tracts of land situated in Township 15 South Binmiet No. Secretary
O™MMMBC

|g,

’
7

session at its regular meeting room in the Courthouse a Range 15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more Run: Aug. 15, 22 29 Je

5.

Jones ET TALK TIRES!

Cameron, Louisiana, on the 16th day of September 1963 particularly described as follows: and Sept. 5 12.
ecretany.

%

at the hour of 10 o&#39;clo A, M,, and will then and there (a) North quarter of fractional Section 29.
:

Run: Cameron Pilot Au- :

open the ballot boxes used at said election, examine and {6} The South half of the southeast querter of fractional
gust 15 22, 29 Your old

count the ballots in number and amount, examine and can- ection 20.
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

tires can be

yass the returns and declare the result of the said election. ‘The above described tracts contain a total of 148 acres,
ish of Cameron, State of

“worth real

‘The official pollin places for said election are: more or less.
Louisiana, General Motors FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL. money. We

®

Ward One Precinct One-Prevat Miller&#3 Garage, Grand y SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 6 Acceptance Corporation DISTRICT COURT, Par buy the un-

Chenier, La.
Certain tracts of land situated in Township 15 South, Vs. No. 3224John Oran

_

ish of Cameron, State of se mil
:

Ward One, Precinct Two-Klondike Community Center, Rang 15 West, Cameron. Parish, Louisiana, and more
LaComl

Louisiana, General Motors
sed mile-

.

Klondike, La.
|

ae particularly described as follows:
By virtue of a writ of Sei- Acceptance ation

ge Gr Yo PLYCR CUSHIO

Ward Two, Precinct One, East Bros, Garage, Grand vicultie/South half of the northeast quarter of fractional ure, .ad Sale 7s swad&#39;an to

_

V8 No, 3225 James Dai-
oldtiresand v

CUSHION

Chenier, La.
;

. Section 19.
me directed by the honorable sle-

you get the
=

we Two, Precinct Two-Arthur Baccigalopi Residence, (b) All of the fractional southeast quarter of fractional eee ‘GRE

reole, La.
Section 19.

War Three, Precinct One-Voting Machine Annex Build- ‘The above described teacts contain a total of 90 acres,
JOHNSON MOTORS

W ee Kani g ‘ mote oF 1€ 11 DISPOSAL TRACT N 1

(New. sad User)
NE

Wai e, Precinct Two-Knights of Columbus Hall,
0.

Creole L :

ag |A certain tract of land situated in Township 15 South,
62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

ae ag
. me

Ward Four, Precinct One-Grand Lake High Sche Grand Range 15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisizna and more
(in Stock Too). ‘At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

~

Lake, La. :
=

particularl described as follows:
ANYTHING FRO A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

Ward Four, Precinct Two-Community Center, Sweet Lake, ‘The northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of Sec- CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER BO UDOIN &

la.
tion No. 28, and containing 40 acres, more or less. a

; w Fi John Ba HigSch Johnson Bayou, Le.
gs oF

SPOIL DISPOSAL TRA3, fen 1
FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00 ‘ RI CH A RD

a Six-Catholic Hall, Hackberry, La.

aeONE SIG by onder of aid Potice Jury this Sth PURP OWNERS
| PURP OWNERS

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

la of Augu 1963.
Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc. sand Chenier, Louisiana — B Fi —

© og

°

APPR N Cr
Grand Ch Louis 213 GN Steet

janis inane
we 6.10987

Esso Distributors

& Eraste Hebert RV. Jarnagin 216 Wall Drive, Palestin

1

Presi peer poueiey

Texas

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
CAMERON

‘ameron ce

ATTEST:
TICE

‘Ta Jerz G Jone
Notice ishereby given that

Secretary
on Jun 3 1963, the Came-

Run: Aug. 8 15 22 29 Sept. 5.
ron Parish Police Jury accept-

=
Z

—

ed helpgeae seta
‘

wo! med und:

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS thegeettain contr betw
i 2 @ advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in A

i

tenn ve gion convened on August S, 1963 accepte at P o ercein Br Pal
gomplet gn satisfactory the work perform under contract unde! e 9564

Yo Repainting of Cameron Parish Court House, Project No. ‘Records of Cameron Bari
3963.06 in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursusn andpeovidin fp the con-

1963-0 in tn contract between the Cameron Parish Police

=

“struction of foe Chenier

Jur and Jess Wats Painting Contractor, under file no. Road, Allclaims or liens

98114,NOT IS HEREBY GIVEN that any pers having claims eete at b a me
arising out of the furnishing ‘of labor a materials and

= within 45 days the ‘date

supplies etc. in the constryction of the s dworks ‘should

=

oreog,
y from J

supplies, ere eh the Clerk

of

Court of Cameron Parish, Lou s Sea ios

{slana on of before forty-five (45 day after the first pub- Cameron Parish

sean, s ccofy all in the manner and form as prescrib Kare jan

by law, After the elapse of sa tim the

©

Cam Pari
Police

Jury

will pa all sums due in th abse of any ®

Slain or Nene Sata

SPECIA SALE

ameron Parish
.

7s Exaste Hebert, President a

APPROVED.

Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug. 8 15, 22 29 Sept. 5, 12 ‘WOLVERI

19 26.
Mobile Homes

.

—

&qu the Economy Minded&q

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT Brand New 196

WES DIST 4

t

LOUI
46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

CIVIL ACTION NO, 9584, Tract No 3 6, and 11 .

RRS Nae tte law,

|

coon vrnan

&quo OF 0}
00 dor 84

¥

ACRE O LAND CHAIN BROTH RAN INCORP $4 dow

64

mos, $64

RATED, ET Al, AND UNK OWN Defendant

‘TO: Unknown Heiss of Legatees of Charles F Crossm
S2x10 wide, bedrooms FK

Georg D. Feasy or Ferry, oF Unknown Heiss “or Legatees ‘only: $439 cash

of Gece D. Fea or Ferry
‘pf Ge Ds Fear or

i

Hels ot Legetees of Allen [$50 down - $73.37 monthly

with the right

to trim, cut, fell and remove timber, underbrush and other

‘vegetation, structures, and any ‘other obstructions or obsta+

clesy reserving, however, to the owners of the said land,

helt heirs, administrators, executors, succesiom and assigns,

UN such rights and privileges as may be used and enjoyed

Hwy 90E. , nearHolida Inn.

Open 7 nites weekly
til 8 PMunt

Call us collect - 433-7576

Go dry cleanin is only Ee

battle. You also need reliable delivery.

EAR ee

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
CREOLE LA.



cooL ANNIVERSA WALTZ FO ‘SIX FLAG — The famous ragtime eleven kn

FLAGS Crazy Band, made up entirely of college students,
as the SIX
logical way

ugust 5.
SIX FLAGS Over Texas,

celebrated it

‘The 115-acre Park, located midway

over 2,575,00 visitors to date.
*

Assessme
$2 Millio
I Camer

‘The as-

gessments roll for Cameron pat~

ish has more than tripled during

the pas 10 year accordin to

Lesli Richard ta assessor.
_

Richar tol the pari polic

.
jury Monda that the 196 as-

sessment total $24,233,0 ‘The

assessment in 195 were about 2

$ million, h said. The 196 as-

sessmen is an increase o more’

than $500,00 over the $23,649,9

‘assessmen total for 1962

‘The increase is due, for the

‘most part to increase oit ané
.

ga activity in the pari in the Srazil’s Trumnai Indians belleve

pas 1 years he said.

Ward 6 (Hackberr area has

the larges assessme with $5. scende from .

900,19 The Hackberr fr dise
ee ee

(rict ha an aseessme o $5. ‘great

$14,91 The Hackberry recreas peacefu contact with the outside

tion’ district is the same as ‘War world in 1959

while playing the “Anniversary Waltz” in honor

6
‘Assessmen in Roa District 7

4Sout Cameron) is $13,404, and

Schoo District 1 (Wards 18)

$11,042,1 Other schoo districts

are the same as wards.

Tl district assess-

‘ment total is $9,068,7 Cameron

fire district an garba district

$2,572,9 Cameron waterwork
district $1,619,5

‘Assessmen totals for the wards

ire:
‘Ward 2 $5,526,8 Ward 2, $3.

118.150: Ward 8 $9,778,76 Ward

4 $2,880,2 War § $3,827,8
an War 6 $5,600,1

‘Assessment totals for the wards

re?
+ Ward 1 $5,626,85 Ward 2, $3.

118;15 Ward 3 $3,778,70 Ward

240 Ward 5, $3,827,8

1963

beats the heat

of the Park&# third birthday

now one of the most famous tourist attractions in America,

its third anniversary since opening on August 5, 1961.

between Dallas and Fort Worth, has entertained

goa aim ee
whoopi era

38

of are

eee exist makes round:
of 5,00 miles annually

‘The rare

Inside shrimping
- to open Monday

Regulations connected
with the fall shrimp trawling
season in inside waters, which

opens Monday, Aug. 19 were

announced this week by L.D.

Young, Jrs, director of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries Commission.
The fall season extends

through Dec. 20.

He said thet while there

are no count limitations on

shrimp per poun during the

spring season, strict enforce~

ment of the legal count will

be enforced during the fall

season.

nia
EVIRUD MOTOR

BOATS AND &#39;— MARINE PAINT AN HARD-

‘WARE — BOAT RIES — FIBER GUASS — FISH-

ING TACKLE: — Lit ISE — ONE OF THE ‘LARGES

STOCKS OF ARTS IN LOUISIANA
(Qursc PA IN

‘LAY-AWAY — CHARGE ACCOUNTS

CONVENIENT MONTHL TERMS

GET OUR PRICES - TERMS BEFOR YOU BUY

THOMPS MARIN SAL
336 FRONT ST.

HE 9-352

EVINRUDE DEALER

‘The fall season is primari-
and

yy
a minimum count of 68 per

ppund will apply.
forcement personnel are

strictly enforcing the closed

season now in effect and will

also enforce regulations of the

open season in inside waters

during the period from August
19 through December 20.

Young defined inside wa-

tes as all waters of the state

shoreward of a line commen-

cing from the mouth of Sabine

Pass in an easterly direction
following the offshore beaches

own ters.

the The shallots are pulle divided,

Like New 1962 Model

Real Nice

°
3
3
8
8
8

8

9
8
8

(Open &# P.M, Monday thru

‘322 East Prien Lake Road

G
JiR

Le
Lake Charles

VOLKSWAG
NEW! USED READY!

Priced To SELL

- Pick-ups - Trucks

Sedans - Station Wagons

LOOK!
‘IVW Seda - reconditioned

: Refinished $6 50

VW Station Wagon Deluxe

VW &q Kombi-reconditioned

Me tap Fiomeng
MANY MOR

‘

VOLKSWA

$895

1895

te Daiver

H

E.GR-1-1472

sooner

is plante the better the growt
will be

As the Louisiana evergreen shal

‘Louisian Shall
Bookle I Availabl

green
He can get them

shallot

Weekl Market Bulletin

‘fro listing of

in the

publish
lot does not make true seed by the State Departmen of Agri
like the Louisiana Creole onion,
for exampl and does not pro-

culture at Baton Rouge
Or, you

duce dry bulbs for propagatin
Mipurposes, sets obtained by divi

in the stools are used in-
ing

Plant these “gree sets,& as

the are called one by one in

a row on the ridg in the garde
or field where they are to grow
and divide in makin the clus-

cleanse and bunched for sale in

the same way as the common

Louisiana white shallots.
‘The evergreen is resistant to

the pink- disease, which can

destro white shallots affect

onions and garli as well,

disea affects the roots

harvested in mid-season for green

stems and fresh top to be

to South Point on Mars Isle,
thence in adirect line to Eu~

gene Isle lighthouse; then

continuing in an easterly di-

rection along the beaches to

the west end of Isle Dernieres

and then easterly along the

beaches of Isle Dernieres,
Wine Island and Timbalier

Islands to the mouth of Bayou
Lafourche; then eastward

alongthe beaches of the main

and Mas including Grand

Jsle and Grand Terre to the

Mississipp Delta; then along
the shores of the Mississippi
Delta, excluding the passes

of the river to Bird Island;
thence in a northerly direc-

tion to and along the beaches

ofthe Breton Island and Chan-

deleur Island complet to the

Mississipp line.

ere are indications of a

bumper crop of white shrimp
he said, but is too early to

predict that Louisiana will

have the finest shrimping sea

son in its history.
He added that the spring

season for brown shrimp had

surpasse early expectations
and proved to be one of the

finest inthe history of the in-

dustry.
It is hoped that the fall

season on White shrimp will

prove as exceptional as the

spring season for brown shrimp.

This would assure Louisiana of

a.banner year.

Grand Chenier
Personal Note

Visiting Mrs. Ruth Montie

and family Sunday were Mrs.

Louvenia McKutchen of Lake

Charles and her daughter and

family the Daquins and two

sons of Crowley.

withe

b writing to Dave Pearce, Com-

missioner of Agricultur P. 0.

Box 951 Baton Roug
Ask your agricultura or home

demonstration agen for Louisiana

Agricultural Extension Service

Publication No. 1051 “Louisi-

ana Shallots,” whic tells you all

about shallots and evergreen shal.

ts.

FLAMING

Miss Guthrey
has home imp.
4-H project

Sallye Guthrey of the La~

cassine Senior 4-H Club car-

ries anumber of projects, but

this summer she is emphasiz~
ing her Home Improvement
Project.

Her family is having the

entire house remodeled and

enlarged. The interior deco=

rating will be a family &quot

it-yourseli& project, and Sal=

lye will apply what he has

learned in her project. She

will have the responsibility of

doin the interior of her own

room as well as the task of

helping with th rest of the

house.
At the recent State Short,

Course Sallye and her team-‘
mate won the New Orleans

trip on the ir demonstration

on &quot;H Lighting&quo The

knowledge acquired in re-

networ of moter,

LUXURY FO &quot eccommadetio
tmaximu of comfort en cotwenlenee

an
t[ ;

if

preserver,
said recently. Three

demonstrate the use of a tire ina recent water

survival class in Baton Rouge. The class

is being held in various

state for highway employees, and the public

is invited to attend all meetings. Localrecrea~

tion departments should

the classes in the areas.--(Photo by La. Dept.

of Highways)

YOUTH?

AN AUTOMOBILE TIRE, onor off awheel,

with or without air, makes a perfect life

Highway Director Ray W. Burgess

may be

Poa d ‘ brite and dle
colored

,

FAMILY
PLEASER*

*guests, too!

Bright tasting but not

sharp; Kraft French is the

‘one that everybod likes—

kids and grown-ups, too.

It’s far and away the

favorite!

highway employees

locations across the

have the schedule of

search and preparation of the

demonstration will also come

handy in her decorating job.
Sallye is the daughte of

Mr, and Mrs. CW. Guthrey.
She will be a sophomore in

Lacassine high schoo! this fall.

Elect

Conway

LeBle |

As

Your

STATE

Representative
* An independent candidate
* Cameron parish cattleman & farmer
* Member of-police jury for four years
* Active in Civic Affairs

BUY AN EXTRA BOND uows

—

(Conway LeBle Paid Pol. Adv.)

NYLO
TYPTe:

$Q
6.2

‘FISK WINDSOR

1 MONTH GUARANTBE*

TIM T RE-

——ee

RO EN SPEC

_

NYLO

1
Bolte state . ‘sex OR 6.70x15

LACEW!

Lifetime Guarantee 1s MO SORE e

SS
PLUS TAX AND TRADE — FREG MOUNTING

All This For Onl ee o

y

P&lt

FISK 6 VOLT
BATTERY

FISK 12 VOLT

vorn Ryan St.

FISK TIRES

BATTERY

won 349
“RO RAHBANY

DISTR&#39;RUT HE 3.8

Tarpoi
practi

Some 40 cage:
Cameron high schoo f

players will report for fi

practice Thursda A
at 8 a.m.) accord
Coach Robert Manuel

Of this group, 15
turning lettermen.
prospeetsare for as

season or better than
lust year when the Ta
took the district t

went to the quarter {

state competitions
‘h te am hasan

sistant coach this yes
bert Ortego, who repla
Phillips w ho resigned
end of last year schor

¢ other membe

coaching staff is E

S.C. athletic

assoc. to m

The South Came
SchoolAthletic As

will hold its first mi

this football season

nesday, August 21,
Pm.

All interested ad

urged to attend. 1
ciation will sponsor

boil free of charge.

Johnson M
&qu just can&#3 find

p]ace to buy Boats

eath at ‘the lows

OF PARTS.
Plenty of good use

WALKER SPOR

Goops

Hackberry Hv

JA.7-3222 SULPH

Trucks

Usec

1955

1957

| 1963
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Lions club _

COLORED NEWS
GRAND LAKE SWEETLAKE NEWS

| EXTRA BOND NOW!

Tarpo football

practice begin
Some 40 cager Sout!

Cameron high sch foot
players will report for fall grid
practice Thursday, Aug, 15
at 8 am., according to
Coach Robert Manuel,

tuming lettermen and the

prospeetsare for as goo a

season or better than that of
last year when the Tarpo
took the district title and
went to the quarter finals in

bonne.
Coach Manuel his assis-

tan nd s members wish

express thei appraciation
to the local mech who

Of thig group, 15 are re- rous

bein conducted by Rodne
Boyd Frank Brown, To

ns Brown, Dale Hebert, Jerry
Broussard Jean Dimas, Ladd

Wainwright, Kenneth Nunez

BAYOU

BROWSIN
b Grits Gresham

THE KNOCK ON YOUR
DOOR comes at midnight, and

y ou stagge sleepily there to

find a man i uniform with

a piec of paper in his hand.
&quo Doe& says Mr. Uni-

form, &quot;fr our record we

see that you have pne 12 gauge
autoloading shotgun, one 30-

06 bolt action rifle, one .22

too fast, threatening to flood

roads whichstill haven&# been

raised above lake level.
SIBLEY LAKE the new

swater reservoir at Natchi-

toches, has the other pro-
blem. Although the gates on

the dam there have been

closed for months, so little

rain has fallen that the lake

Foundation laid

for new church
By BEVERLY MATHESON

The foundation has been

laid fo the ne wSweetlake
Methodist Church which will

be located nearthe old
church. It is to b of brick

construction,
A minor repair on a tice

combine almost cost Mark

Frug the loseof an eye. While “the Moss

Junior Beard and Nolton
Richard andAbsie Duhon will

be cutting within the next week

ifeverything continues as well

as it has.

WE TEAM
The Grand Lake Pee Wee

team continued its barrage on

otherball teams by defeating
Bluff All Star Team

Committees
The followiig committees

havebcen namedby President
J.B. Jones to serve during the

coming year in the Cameron

Lions club:

_.

Attendance: Rodne Guil-

beau (c), Lam Dyson, and

Jone
‘onstitution and B Laws:

Alvin Dyso (c), Leslie Ri-

chard and Jo Rutherford.
Convention: Jo O&#39;Do

(c), Norman McCall and Lyn
Jones

Finance: Ray Dimas.

Lions Information: Harold

Cooling (c), Jame Colligan

Mrs. McArthur

is improvin
i hospita

B MRS LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Eula McArthur&#3 con=

ditions have been re ported
improved. Sh is undergoing

treatment in a New Orleans

hospital. Mrs. McArthur was

seriously injured in a non-

collision accident 4-mile
south of Hackett&#39; store on

¢ e

i and

jul 2

= sa competiti Welsrighi Mennets }
call autolo fle, ands fa from being full repla spin o pais o 7-3 Satu eveniThis end Re Champagne:

TS

an Mm, Letchet Do=::

oo eee
ew ase cament of Nationdl S@ EARLIER DAY plie slippedan ew up and game however will probably ‘Membership: Berton Dal- zier an grandchildren, David’

gists year, Ro- See Peace hes ovdertd ‘
chim near the lower part of b their last game since the gl (c), Garner Nunezand and Ricky Dosier, and Cy

“AAMILY Ones whorepiacss Ken S CAMEFON wees be wume
COB froin Pag the right eye cautingthe globe fathers are beginningrice har~ Terry Clement. thia LynsAvant’spent the

:

Phill who resign atthe ed in for safekeeping until ed the stuff onto his back, oftheeyetobeseverly dama- vesting or other matters are Program: E. Dron (c), weekend at Houston, Texas,-\

SER” nd of last year&# school term. : the emergency is over. Let starting at his ears and wind- ed, He was taken toa local keeping them away. J.L.DerouenandHadley visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy!

-EA c other member of the SCMHEQUIE See ee ene
ing upeat the root of his tail, Rospit where he is under-

|

Mrs Desire Milleran Mrs. Fontenot. Dozier.

eoaching staff is Enos Der- Sounds weird, doesn& it? Thenhe removed the rope,
going treatment. He was re- Wayn Foster attended the Public Relations and Bul- Bryan Bartie Jr. of Souths;

guests, too! $C. athleti

=

an ad
Rnaeeesaiess chagehants se) eee geeatco me held 2otin Ch ees); om Unban ening

7 waited.
up in a local 4 in Alexandria for - ULE. Hackett and George

i :

.C,
athletic nounce Kindotthingthee we al imow

Wai | a tacely is Gilford Richa egpl tn Alexuniits (6s tee et
g remainder of the summer With;

ht tasting but not

has happened countless times has been quite ill but doing topic of business forthe meet-
Boyd.

‘Agriculture: Hadley Fon-
h

Bryan Bartle.

is

stood the: letly, A
.

=

», Kraft Frenc is the @ssoc- fo meet pochn,S schedule ha i ete one Se yo o irendl move of bett
/

ie was the state convention tenot (¢), Terry Clement and &quot;De Grand Harrison is

hat everybo likes—
een announced for the South

you& got another thought ‘the old horse stared at him Get well wishes are also which will be held in Febru- Robert Tanner. recuperating in his home ats

and grown-ups, too.

far and away the

rite!

itati ve

date
jeman & farmer

y for four years
PS

id Pol. Adv.)
atte

50x14 OR 6.70315
BLACKWALL

weit SUE

HE 3.884

The South Cameron High
GchoolAthletic Association

will hold its first meeting of
@hi football season on Wed-
mesdays August 21, at 7:30

=Me

All interested adults are

e@rg toattend. The asso-

‘SHEBEST SERVICE DEPART-
MENT AND LA

OF PARTS:
Plenty of good used rigs.

WALKER SPORTIN “

GoOops

\ GEST STOCK

tackberry Hwy.
44703222 SULPHUR, LA.

—————

Trucks Too!

CANDIDATE FOR

Cameron high school Tarpon
for the 1963 football season

by Coach Robert Manuel. It

includes five home games.
The schedule is as follows:

1963 TARPONS SCHEDULE

Nov, Lake Arthur Away
Nov. 8 Sam Houston Home *

Nov. 15 Oberlin Away *

¥ District games.

Odors from fresh fruits and

vegetables, as well as from other

foods, are quickly absorbed into

yolk of eggs stored in close

proximity, causing the eggs to

have ap undesirable taste.

Thursd Nig on T
U. S. SENATOR

RUSS LO
WILL SPEAK ON BEHALF OF

GILL
LON

GOVERNOR

CHANNELS:

7 - KPL
Lake Charles

8:30 - 8:45

Used Dump Truck,
ready fo go fo work

1955 Chev. Pickup,
being painte

1957 DeSota,

coming,
Just relax, friend, and

you& be as gun-less as a red

Chinese peasant.
Registration of firearms is

the key move that makes such

a happening possible, and

dozens of bills are introduced

disarmament) most certainly
has provisions for taking away

sporting arms as well as mili-

tary arms. It would be wish-

ful thinking to believe that

any of our &quot;enemi would

agree to disarm unless the 30

million gup owners in the

U.S. were included in the

plan,
*

with a somewhat puzzle ex-

pression, but not for long.
‘The hig life soon be gan to

assert himself. Greely squirm
ed, shook himself thoroughly,
and be ga to switch hi tail
with uncommon energy. The

chemical now began to smart

In spite of his best efforts

though, his kicking prove
inadequate. He next put on

an exhibition of bucking, not

tobe looked for in a horse his

age, then with a screeching
bellow, lit out for home.

‘The farther he ran the

faster he got, and shouted

out his woes to the wondering
*

HEAVY RAINS made it neighbors. Uncle Hal heard

necessary that the new dirt the thunder of his hoofs and

fill across Bay ou D&#39;Arbon

be cut recently, since the

spillway couldn&# spill the

water out fast enough. Lake

D&#39;Arbon was jus filling up

Permit issued

for five wells

Permits for five oil and gas
wells in Cameron parish were

issued recently by the La.

Dept. of Conservation, name~

DEEPLAKE, British Ameri:

can Oil Prod CoNo. 2-D,
State Lease 2353, Sec. 7, 16S
3W to 16000&#

EAST HACKBERRY, Tex-

aco, Inc. No. 98 East Hack-

berry Sec.
+ 125 9W to 12,

6000&

his plea for hel and ran out

to open the cowpen gate to let

him in,
‘An old friend&#39; version of

the remainder of the tale is

too good to omit. I&# better

omithis name though, for he

may not be old enough and

friendly enough for me to use

his name with im punity in

connection with such a tale.

Strangers might not under-

stand, and doubt his reputa-
tion for veracity. Anyway,
this is the way he told it.

UncleHal ran out and be-

Greely thundered on past,
and as he rushed by, turned

his head and said, & car

stop now, Hal, but you just
hold that gate open a while,

andI&qu be right back. Where-

SWEETLAKE, Pel-Tex
upon he made a hug circle

Petroleum Compan Inc. No. outin the marsh, which hap-
1, PanAmerican Petroleum pened to be b one-dry at the

Cor Sec. 6, 13W, 7W to time, and endeavored to ent-

‘ er the gate. But he soon rea~

WEST HACKBERRY, Pan jized that he had misjudged

extended to Mrs, Dan LeBouef

wh is sick at her home.

Undergoing treatment for

ablood infection at Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles since

Thumday .is Mrs. Joh Taylor.

RICE HARVESTING

inland waters

L.D. Young, Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, warms

shrimptrawlers that strict en-

forcement of the opening date

for trawling in inside waters

‘on Monday; August 19 will be

carried out by the commis

sion&# wildlife agents.
&q has been called to my

attention that many commer-

cial shrimp trawlers in the

coastal parishe of the state

have been misinformed re~

garding opening of the fall

season for trawling in inside

waters,& Young said.

‘Asaresult of rumors, many

shrimpers believe the season

will open A gust 15 he said.

&quot; misinformation has

led to widespread belief that

the season will open four days
early, & Young said. &quot; is

not so and not possibl under

contrary, he added

extra enforcement agents will

be utilized to make certain
there is no pre-season illegal
trawling.

Seeing that he could not

negotiate the gate, he shied
off and started another circle,
shouting as he went, &quot;S
Hal, sorry, but I just can&#
make it this time. i&qu try it

agai though, and you be sure

ary in Baton Rouge.
Mrs. Dallas Plum who is

originally from the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area has re-

turned from Clovis, New Mex-

ico, where her husband was

stationed since 1951.

Before being stationed in

many.
Mr. Plum is originally

from Missouri where he and

his family recently visited

with his mother before leav-

ing for his new assignment in

Okinawa.
While waiting for orders to

join her husband in Okinawa,
Mrs. Plum is living with her

mother and step father, the

Edmund Demarys.
She has bee visiting many

of her friends among them is

Mrs. Morgan Faulk and fami-

ly.

VACATIONING
Visiting with the I. P, Ren-

fros in Heavner, Okla. recent

ly were the Nolton Richards

andthe Absie Duhons. Among
the places they visited was

Queen Whilamena State Park

in Arkansas, a large quarter
horse ranch and Kiamichi

Mountain.
Mrs. Tom Taylor spent the

weekend with her daughter
and family in Jennings, the

Ben Smiths.

Mrs. Bessie Goodman had

visitors consisting of her son,

Archie and his family of
Cameron, Texas, who are on

vacation and visiting in this

area.

Arizona gain 23 per cent in
1950population, between

1950

and 1954
in the same perio q

tion gain for Florida was 191 per
cent,

American Petroleum Corp No.
ulf Land &q R/A

Sec. 15 128, 10W to

5878.
WEST HACKBERRY, Pan

American Petroleum Corp No.

114, State Lease 42, Sec. 19,
12S, 10W to S500&q

his spee and direction.

NOTICE!!!
FRO LAK GHARL LIVESTO

COMMISS

TO All Livestock Producers in South and

Southwest Louisiana

We& have our first Livestock Producers

Feed Cal an Catt Sal
SEPTEMBE 9, 1963

NOTICE

In regar to our November 4th sale, wo are

cha it to Thurs. October Slst, in order to

cooperate with The Calcasiou Parish Cattleman’s

Association, and L. 8. U. Extension Service.

gale will be in connection with your annual Cal-

casieu Parish Cattleman sponsore Feeder Calf

Sales. Any paris may participate in this sale

as long as the party belongs to his or her local

cattleman association.

Thave contacted several Buyers from out of state

who will attend both sales. We expect a goo run

of cattle. plenty of buyers and a goo market.

All cattle will be sorted and handled by J. T.

(Jack) Heflin personall on Septembe 9.

You can bring your cattle the day before the

sale and they will: be watered and fed at no ex-

pense fo the producers. All parishe are invited

toholdthat gate wide open,&

Boy and Girls: Russel]

Wrigley (c), Tom Steed and

Walter Stanley.
Civic Improvement: Ro-

land Trosclair (c), Alvin Dy-
son and Wilman Saltzman.

Community Betterment:
E,W, Swindell (c), Clarence

The perfect
warm weather treat

goes great
with meals or. . .

anytime
in between

pa
BUTTER

Grand Chenier. He fell from:
atree on Jul 29 and suffers”

ed a compoun fracture of

the forearm.

Clarence Savoy isthe own=,
er of anew alltan, 1963&

Chevrolet.
:

h

————

aes .

Sept. 6 Marion Home i
‘

W
Continuing in the annual. Clovis, the Plums were sta- Guilbeau and Cecil Clark.

gisti wi spo a shrimp Spet. 13 Westlake Away i sta of tall aU ace i eam a t old feli tice harvest are Will Beard tioned in Germany forthree

|

Safety ehburt Roux (), Work for Blind: J.L. Derouen:

ce of charge. y arto pu such regis Gaaw at his rump. Butthis and Cutis NluCain who have years where their son, Bobby J.W. Doxey and Jerry Wis (c}, Harold Cooling and Ray

eee ee,

-

SE, 20 Landry: eee gan
own hat K afforded no relief in his de~ been cuttingsince last week. Lewis was born. cation: U.E, Hackett Champagne.

Memorial Home
{f2&qu fro being passe and veloping emergency, and he

They have adaughter, (c),Joe Rutherford, and F.C.

—_

United Nations: Alvin Py

Johnson Motors

_

sext. 27 Iowa Away
Rem hatvigil is relax resorted to kicking. Hetir- August 19 Cheryl A nn who visited Ine- Faries. son (e), Ray Dimas and J.W.

Gon juntcanttstindeber
Hackb Ho * fhe pattle will be lost. ly outdid himself at this and i land, New Foundla and HealtWelfa Cecil Doxey.

scenes‘

facets b beake Mec : emyvill Aw ©
&qu trent toward world repeatedly kickedso high : f many other interesting coun~ Gr (c) Re Champagn Greet Committee: Rod

eee buyBoat ors, Oct. 18 Vinto way

*

gisarmament(especially. U.S. thathewas in imminent dan- opening 0 tries with her mother enrout and Ed Swindell. ney Guilbeau (c), George Boyd

lowest price. Oct. 25 Kinder Home* _ gerof going over on his back.
tamecther father inGer-

|

Sight Conservationand and Jerry Jones.

Everybod knows what a great blessing rural electrification has been

fo the farmer, but what about its many invaluable by- Let& consider

just a few of the immeasurable benefits to Town and Country:

@ Increased Agricultur Productivity
© Better Citizen Health

® New Markets for Main Street

HELPIN Tow & Coun

01937 Om 1.7 Farm
Hom Ha Execraicity

019 3-Exect Co-
Provio 99 ArcA

CovERA

© Rural Industr
More Jobs

© Pla Facilities

_

good tires

‘loaded

1196 Impal Sports Coupe,

FAWVO CHEVRO CO.

$300

$3100

to attend these Sales.

For further information call HE 93-948 or

GR 7-5982

LAK CHARL

LIVEST COMMIS
J, T. (Jack) Heflin, Mgr.

Regu Sal Eve Mond
Located Highway 9 Ea

Personal Pride

Yes, the pay- has been staggerin . . .
more than HALF-BILLION

DOLLAR for appliances alone. And, that’s just the beginning.

Total Rural Developmen

Electric co-ops are home-owned and

managed private, self- enter-

prises in the finest American tradition.



MUSING

back memo

By BERNICE STEWART

Last evening, after a tiring
nf out into our back

As Tlay ina

chaise lounge looking up into

the soft blue and white sky
fused with the glow of sunset

colors. I became aware of

hundreds of dragonflies dipp-
i and circling. ey re-

minded me of Jewel vibrant

with life as their wings shim-

mered and gleamed in the

Jon rays of the sinking sun.

Tn memory I was carried

back to my childhood home

on Grand Chenier, where

again Isensed the awe and

fascination that my brother

‘and I seemed alway to fee]

when late afternoon arrived

and the dragonflies began
their graceful, endless patrol
of the air. Only they were not

dragonflie to the Chenier

folks, They were mosquito~
hawks. Idid not like that

name. Mosquitoes were hor-

rible, and hawks were to be

dreaded, And so, they were

neither draginflies nor mos-

quito-hawks to two small

children. They were tiny air-

planes which the children

pretende to launch, fly, or

land as the case might be.

Perhap th little girl and

her brother were remember-

ing how Hiawatha of the In-

dian legend had willed his

boatto travel and had guide
it y his wishes.

‘saw in memory the chil-

dren chasing their. &quot;airpl
across the wide green lawn or

lifting one in quivering fing-
ers from a picket of the fence

when each picketha become.

AVAILABLE HERE

Nutria, the furbearer that

is found in super-
in Cameron peris swamps, is

been

Pag 8 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Mosquito hawks bring

Nutria gum is one of

many recipe in book

quite goo to eat say L.S.U.
®

&quot;B onions, parsley
Zxperts, who have just pub- gerlic, and thym in fat lef
lisheda booklet of nutria from browning the mutria.

rect entitl &quot;Nut for 3; Prepare a roux wi 2

jome Us offat a 2 table-

“The Cameron Lions Club ‘eo

of

flour- to nutri
for the past several years has 4

promotio the eating of

nutriaby serving barbecued
nutria atthe jana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in Cameron

andthe mea has proven quite

ries...
alanding place for one of the

fleet, I recalled, too, how

the grown-ups would ad-

monish us not to injure the

delicate creatures rated as

man&# best friends, since they
eat hordes of mosquitoes and

flies and never harm people
nor animals.

The dragonfly has other

names as well. Long ago it

was dreaded by superstitious
people. Some called it the

devil&#39;s-darning- edle and

insisted that it sewed up the

ears and lips of naughty chil-

dren, Others called it horse-

stinger, mule-killer, ot fly-
ing-adder becauseitstail was

suppose to hold a poisonou
sting. Some of the old Negro
slaves in the South called it

snake-doctor andsnake-feed=
erbecause they believed that

it nursed and fed sick snakes.

‘A dragonfly can see a mo-

tionless object six feet away

anda moving objec as far as

18 feet away. Ithasbeen

known to fly 50 or 60 miles

an hour.
It can fly forward and

backward without turing,
something no bird can d

However, it cannot wal

Whe not in flight, it must
’

perch or hover.

Louisiana, August 15 1963

Blood ban is

explained at

K of C meet

RT. CAMERON NEWS

Mosquitoes are bad,
Rt. reporter says

By MRS. GEQRGE NUNEZ

trator of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, spoke to

members of Cameron Council

3014, Knights of Columbus,

‘Thursday night. Mr. Hopper
explained the blood bank pro-

gra instituted atthe hospital
and he asked that all men of

the parish have their blood

typed at the hospital so as to

have a record in connection

with the walking blood bank.

He also explained that

anyone who must have blood

while atthe hospital can have

it replaced on a one for one

pint basis with the exception
that the cost of administration

must be paid.
Clifford J. Conner was

named &quot;K of the Month&q

forhis recent work in sending

Kenneth Hopper, adminis-

PNEUMATIC BULK

TANKS, foreground at new

Magcobar plant in Cameron
are capable of discharging

bulk barite to offshore, boats

and barges at a rate of 1 250

sacks an hour. In backgroun
is Magcobar barge with 3, 000

cu, ft. Arislide pump unit.

Magcobar
facility

boys and girlstothe KC Mary=
hill Youth Camp and conduct-

ing record hops and teen-age

dances at the KC home. Con-

ner isthe council&# youth pro-

The many recent showers

have certainly brought out the

mosquitoes Cattlemen have

been busy making fires to try
and keep the pests off the

attle.
Litt] e Rhonda Murphy of

Freeport, Texas, who was

here last week visiting her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Murphy,’ fell and broke
her arm at the Chammy Ro-

berts home. She was taken

to the South Cameron hospi-
tal and kept over night.

Francis Nunez, Mrs. Rau-

dolph Varnado and Mrs, Erma

Meels of Port Arthur attend-

ed the funeral of their aunt,
Mrs.Alcide Miller, last Thurs-

day.
Mrs. Pierre Savoie, Sandy

gram chairman
‘The approval of a donation

to the Bishop&# Shrine Fund

was made at the meeting. The

Daigle, Mrs, Virgil King and

Phylis spent the day in Ned-

erland last Saturday with Mr.

and Mrs, Mason Istre.
.and Mrs. Arthur Foley

spent Sunday in DeQuincy
with her mother, Mrs.A, Ro-

bertson.
Diane Felter of Houston,

Texas spent her summer va-

cation with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A it Bacci-

galopi, and Mr. a Mrs. Enes*

Baccigalopi.
Those attending the fu-

neral of John Broussard in Sul-

phur last Thursday were his

aunts, Mr. and Mrs. C.R.

Guilbeau, Mrs. Bill Roux, Mrs.

Georg Nunez, an uncle, Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Mi and a

number of cousins and friends

Te.

BIRTHDAY
A surprise birthdsy party

was given for Dalles Pichnic

Jr. (Butch) on his seventh

porationhas completed a mo-

dern pneumati bulk plant at

Cameron, La.

bulk barite under constant

Magnet Cove Barium Cor- ———$—$—$—$____________

Supplies of bulk barite at

the Cameron location will be

maintained by barge service

from Magcobar& Westlake

production plant. The barge,
Constructed to discharge

donation was raised from two

previous record hops
Father Joseph A. Deco-

teau, M.S., Council chap-
lain, spoke to the members

birthday Sunday August 4 at

the home of Mrs.O&#39;N Ro-

Guillory, and Mrs, Cline

‘Lake Charles visit-
t Premeaux

a LaBove this

Mrs. Archie Roux
eckin and

Ten pei eandm of Port Arthur visited Mr. an

‘Mrs, Henr Trahan, ‘Mas. Bill Roux and the Brow

Tony Bellanger spent two Watts this week.

wel in Gr Texa wi x
=

the Floy Trahans, an at-

|

SAVE MONEY ON
tended the ball games of the

|

vouR MEAT BILL!
Pony Leagu all star cham-

pions in which his cousin

Jame Trahan is pitcher.

IRVINTHIBODEAU
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

CAMERON MARKET
& SLAUGHTER HOUSE)

PR 5-5638

Between Cameron_and Creol

Groceries, Swimmi Suits,
‘Cabiiis, Packag Beer, Ele

tric and Plumbing Supplies.

JO 9-2122

EXPERT REPAIR SERVIC

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-

ers, lawnmowers, atc.

berts, Those attending were

Kerry Lin, Robin, Kim, and

Kelley Roberts, Barry, Peggy,
David, Mike, Terry, Belinda,

ALTON BACCIGALOP!

Tt has been said that peo-

ple could not live on some o

the mosquito- islands

of the Pacific were it not for

the dragonfly, Perhap Came-

ron needs iillions more of

these interesting little insects

to combat its plague of mos-

quitoes while citizens strive

to effect a mosquito-control
program for the Gulf Coast

area.

inshallow fat. As each piece
is evenly browned, put ina

large kettle or deep well.

hours.
S. Jus before serving add

oysters. Simmer fora very few

SWANSDOWN CAKE MIX
Soileau

Sweet Potatoes nae 23¢

ja

Pi wre
wou tk minu until oysters start t0

See aie in
= Ceres we Hoe

the

LSU

booklet:

:

e k
ys Nuraag «Ric cookery

Cooking time approx. 3he. demonstration
gu cut into serving pieces

h | t
fat for shallow fryi

elp is se

® green onions, sliced (use
goo tops All the junior and senior

t large onion, choppe fine 4-H Club members from the

Sspri parsley, choppe fine Grand Lake-Sweetlake area,

oe 2 cloves garlic minced who are interested in giving
f s th a rice cookery demonstration

: jarts water as an Achievement Day con=

bay leave test are urge to contact Mrs.

2 teaspoons salt William Johnso at LY8-2085,
1/2 teaspoon black pepper

Lcantomatoes (no 2 or 2 1/2 Mrs. Johnson has volim-
2 dozen shrimp, cleaned and teeredto help all Grand Lake

codked club members with their rice

can okra demonstrations this year and

1/2 red pepper, chopped fine, since the contest will be held

or tabasco sauce to taste onSeptembe 28, it would be

1 pint wise if everyone started now

1. mutria and brown to avoid the rush.

Oy ANYON
In tennis, a goo SERVIC

is very important .. .
and the

same thing goes for banking!
That& wh we put the accent

on SERVICE here
. . .

wh
& alway find u friendly,

efficient, helpfull

.

FULL-service banking is our kind of banking, and

it works out to YOUR advantage in many ways. You

can make us your one-stop headquarters for ALL your

banking needs
. . . checking account, saving account,

° ALL your loans, If your money matters are: scattered

all over town, you would certainly be wise to consoli-

° date them in a FULL-service bank like ours. Come
i

ge acquainted!

Your securities, the deed to your house, your

mortgage, your contracts, your insurtnce poli your

jewelr and other person valuables are SAFE... and

accessibl fo YO alone ..
.

ina Safe Deposi bo here,

Calcasieu Mari

oe LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, S Obes

ins

Sul Vinton, Welsh DeQuincy, Elton, lo Jen-
Sn Kinde “Eaterpeis iva, ‘Sou City,

Regen Rice 5 ™. Boe 5Q¢

Toma Paste 2 ca: 23¢
Trelles

29¢Sugar Peas 2 ®,

MIDWEST - om.

Ic Cream
LETTUC

2 hds.

29¢

Red

POTAT

(Cutis
(ele) =

Ib.

FOO

&a

4
Borden&#39

Biscuits 4 cans

Big R

Tomatoes 2

Green Giant

Peas

D Monte Crushed

Pineapple *:.?

PEAC Ib. 19¢

1039

ORNEGAY
W RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT.

w 29¢

3 303 cans 69¢

Swift Premium Franks |b.

Boiled Ham

Jumbo Bologna

Smoked Pork Sausag |b.

98¢

35¢

29¢

Toilet Tissue

Rinso

Palmolive Soap 2 s 2!

pressure, the facility can fill the first of its kind in. use, is on communism and stated Venessa, and Debbie Kelley, ee

p

Boats and barges at arate of equipped with a3,000 cu, ft, thatthe Catholic Church can- and M and Mrs. Nick Pich~
LI 2-87238 Creole

250 sacks per hour. Airslide pump unit, not co-exist with ies
ats of cake and

ialSpecials:

Aug.

15 16 & 17

49¢

89¢
39¢

49¢

lb.

lb.

SOUTHDOW

SUG

4 Roll Pkg. 33¢

69¢Giant Size

SUPER |
MARKE

By JERRY
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ry, and Mrs, Cline

f Lake Charles visit-

lasta Premeaux and

nada LaBove this

l
id Mrs. Archie Roux

\rthur visited Mr. and

| Roux and the Brown

is week.
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By JERRY WISE

CAMERON&#39;S MOST

friendly and helpful exten-

sion agents alway kee a raft

offree L,S.U. extension ser

vice booklets on every con-

ceivable subject to give out

to folks who need them. Last
week they published one of

‘their own, and a very come

mendable one that.
Entitled&quot;Ya&#39;llCom to

Cameron Parish&q the little

memographed publicaticn
was tun for distribution to

members of the New Iberia

good will group who came

through here last Wednesday
moting the annual Sugar

Can festival.

Designe an informal trav-

@ guide to the parish, the

Booklet pointed out some of

he interesting sights along
tthe road for the visitors.

‘Because we think that this

{nformation will be of inte-

fest to other visitors to our

pari we are publishinghere,
inbrief, the information con-

¢ained in the pamphlet pre

Fontenot and Home Demon

gtration A gent Pats Grang

HOLMWOOD-CREOLE
a

livestock, rice fields.

culture).
3, Gibbstown pontoon

waterway in the world.

on in winter).

CREOLE TO GRAND
‘CHENIER

(RA.

High

oaks on cheniers.
+ 4, Native iris in profusion.

come at all times.

7. You can continue your

of Dr. M.O. Mill
CREOLE-CAMERON

along highway.

youplan your visit in th tow:

pf Cameron.

ase as a storm shelter).
3

_@etle Seafood) .

Cameron Food

Mart is again run-

ning two special cou-

pons in its ad to be

found on the back

. pageoft Pilot this

week
Wit $ or more

+ purchase and the

pared by County Agent Hadley

Cross Parish boundary

2.Hackett&#3 Grocery {cold
Grinkand interesting visit
with Mr, Hackett on da lily,

Bridge crossing Intracoastal

anal, longest man-made

4,Marsh area-ducks, muss

‘Keat nutria; birds of all kind,
marsh grass (not wild rice

thatyourducks and geese feed

t. Take a trip to Ruthers

ford Beach and go for a swim

Schoole
3, Beautiful drive to

Rockefeller Refuge. Many

5, B sure to stop for visit

at Refuge. Visitors are wel-

6. Turn at Grand Chenier

post office for drive along
Mermentau River and rest

‘awhile at Grand Chenier park

drive and visit Pecan Island in

Vermilion Parish. On this

drive you will see lovel home

1, Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
2. New South Cameron

pital.
3, Observed pretty homes

CAMERON
2. Cameron eth Librhere) See Ma Bra{ye Librarian, She will hel

2, Camero Elementary
Schoo! (Built on Piers to be

Fred& Restaurant (Ex

Above is an artist&#3 conception of the 50-car capacity ferry now under construction for th
Calcasieu Pass and Shi Channel at Cameron. Th ship is being built by G. B.

d to be leted
1

50S of

Rep. Alvin Dyson this week.

all-welded, longit
framed andtraversel}
ed barg typ hull

atboth ends, self propelled by
four diesel powered propulsion
units requiring no rudders for

steering, This task will be

accomplished by tuming the

propulsion unit in the proper
direction,

by means of a hydraulic or

fluid motor located in the

‘A $347,701 contract was let recently to G.B. Zigler of Jennings to

build the 204-foot vessel which will look almost like an aircraft carrier.

Th vessel will bea typic
finally

Steeri will be effected

center of the engin space and
connected through

a

set of
miter and reduction gears to

tw shafts, inch in diamet-

er, which are to turn at about

80 RPM with the motor tum-

ing at about 800 RPM. The

New Cameron ferry to

go into operation April
.

Cameron&#39;s new 50-car ferry, now under construction, will go into

operation next April, State Highway Director Ray W. Burgess informed

under a $347,701

Roux announces in

assessor’s race
Daniel Roux Jr this week

announced he will be a can-

didate for parish tax assessor

inthe December 7 Democras

tic primary.
A native and life-long

resident ofthe Cameron area,
Roux is in the cattle’ raising

and residential and commer-

cial building construction
usinesses. Before that he

worked as a land surveyor and

has operated aradio and telew

vision repair business.
Roux isa graduate of Cres

le-high school.
‘H is married to the forms

er Dorothy Miller of Acadia

parish and has three children,
all of whom are attending
school.

Roux is the son of Mr, and

Mrs, Daniel Roux Sr. His fath-

e is state conservation agent
in Cameron parish.

T announcing his candi+

dacy, Roux said he is very

sincere in trying to hel his
paris in any way possibl and

that he would work impar
tially for the bene fit of the

parish
He said he would be an

independent candidate.
Roux is the second candi-

date in the assessor&#39 race.

Leslie Richard, incumbent,
has said he will be a candi-

date for reelection.

Sonnier named
Josep G.Sonnier, princi-

pal of the Johnson Bayou
School, hasbeen elected pre~
sident of the University of

Mississippi& Zeta Eta Chap-
ter of Kap Delta Pi.

Kapp Delt Pi is an hon-

educational society with

22 institutional chapters with

membership of over 150 000,
Its aim is to encourage high
professiq intellectual and

personal standards and to re~

cognize contributions to edu~

cation.
Mr, Sonnier has served a8

presiden of the Louisiana

club for the pas four years,
and alsoholds membership in

Phi Delta Kappa another

honorary educational society.

¢
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‘The organization of a new

Knights of Columbus council

for Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic parish in Cameron

was planne at a meeting held

here last week. It wil have

the same name as the church

parish
James L. Derouen, man-

ager of the Cameron branch

of the Calcasieu Marine Na-

tional Bank, was named chair

manofthe organizational
group. Clifford Myes, as-

sgciate county agent, was

elected secretary.
Dalton Richard, district

Boat racing
Daniel Roux. Jr. °rules given

Valley Gas

seeks pipe
line permit

Valley Gas Transmission,
Inc. of Houston, Texas, has

applied for a Corp of Engi-
neers permit to install a 6-
inch ga pipeline in Cameron
parish under and across the

following waterways:
Calcasieu River at a point

about 18.8 miles above the
mouth of the waterway near

Hackberry; Calcasieu Lak
central to a point about 1.
miles northwest from Grand

Lake; andtheIntracoastal
canal near i Lake

Any protests to th
pose work from the stande

point of navigation will be re-

sei by the corps up to Aug.

Seven races will be held
during the big day of boat

races and barbecue Sunday
Sept on the Mermentau
river at the Grand Chenier

park it has been announced

by the Cameron Boat Club,

is at 10:30 a.m., with

first race

set

for 11 a.m. Races

willinclude; 1st
2nde-B class stock motors

racing lower unit, gasoline
3rd--D class, stock motors;
4th--E class, stock m ot ors;
Sth--B class stock motors,
gasoline; Gth--free for all,

any boat or motor, fuel

or gasoline; 7th race--mara-

race, fuel or gasoline,
any type of boat or motor.

Abarbecue will also be

served at the park by the

Cameron Court of the Catho-
lic Daughters to raise funds

or ad Star of the Sea

building fund.

GOODWILLERS—
ar

some of the 175 persons from New

tberia who visited Cameron last Wednesda to promot the annual Suga
wn band and here did a little dancing 2nd other facets of his char-

Lions Club put ongyehrimp boil for

(Phot by Hadley

Zigler of Cleveland

otee month Broussard
joe AcoPY ig Ward

candidate
Cleveland Broussard, Lo-

wery rice farmer and cattle-

man, this week announced

that he will be a candidate

for the office of police juror
from Ward 1, which includes

the Lowery, Klondike and

Grand Chenier area.

A life long resident of the

Lowery area, Mr. Brouss:

is martied to the former Doro+

thy Guidry of Lake Arthur and

isthe father of three sons and
three daughters. Four of his
children are attending St.

Mary Garetta Convent in Lake

Arthur.
Mr. Broussard is vice-pre=

sident of St. Catherine Catho-

lic Church at Lowery and on

the board of directors of the
Thomwell Warehouse, Inc.

and the Lake Arthur Rod and

Gun Club,

uty, Creole, is assisting
with the formation of the new

council.

A

total of 28 Catholic men

were spre at,the meeting.
“‘Pheré-ite, about 50 men:from

Cameron who belong to the

Creole K.C. council, who

are expected to affiliate with

the new council.
The Rev. Eugene Senne-

ville, pastor of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Church, urged the

formation of the new coun-

cil, stating that it would aid

both the spiritual and physi-
cal needs of the young local

parish
Our Lady Star of the Sea

parish was created several

years ago. Before then it had

been a mission of the Creole

church, Plans are being made

now to build a new churc

heresometime int the future.

.
Derouen said the new

council will need 60 members

to secure a chapter. Another

meeting will be held in two

or three weeks,

Schools open

Monday

Union wins

in _pogy._

boat vote

Pogy boat men fishing for

Gulf Menhaden Co. of Came-

ron on Tuesday, Aug. 20 voted

81 to 16 in favor of Lecal

Union 300 Amalgamate
Meat Cutters and Butcher

Workmen of N.A., AFL-CIO,

H.L, Mitchell). Internationa!

Representative, has announc~

ed.
Mithcell said thatthe fish-

ermen on seven boats voted in

the election and the Union

won on six of the boats, Men

on another boat which hed 3

breakdow and was in Port Ar-

thur for repairs did not take

part in the election, The Na~

tional Labor Relations Board
will be asked to poll the crew

ofthat fishing boat, the Mud-

dy Waters, at a later date.

The vote ona boat by boat

basis was as follows:

The Beachcomber
Cameron parish&# seven The BretonIsland 14

public schools will open next (2 votes challenged)
Monday morning, Aug. 26 The Fisherman 9 3

for th 1963-64 school term. Frosty Morn 9

schools will have an Hon Island 13 (

increase of four teachers this shoal Harbor 16 0

year, with sixteen new teach- West Beaufort 17 0

ers joining the various staffs.

Schools in the paris are

Grand Chenier and Cameron

elementary, South Cameron,
Grand Lake, Johnso Bayou,
Hackberry and Audrey hig
schools.

The Muddy Waters-not voting

Mitchell announced that

the National Labor Relations

Board had scheduled a confe-

tence Wednesday, Aug, 21
inHouston, at which company
and union representatives
would meet to fix a date for

an election to be held on 8

boats fishing for the Texas

Menhaden Co, atSabine

Pass.

Both the Gulf Menhaden
| Co, and the Texas Menhaden

Co. and subsidiaries of the J
Howard Smith.Co. of Port

Monmouth N J.

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Euzebe Picou lived in

Hackberry back in the day
when the model-T was the

ast word in automobiles.
In most smal] communi-

) ties, it would seem that near-

ly every man develops some

preuliarity of speec or habit

which superficially becomes

the dominant trait of his per-
) sonality. He may g a cer-

tain reputation, well or ill

deserved, and the world at

large is quite likely to think

of that one thing first when~

ever his name is mentioned,

acter, more important by far,
will b obscured, How much

of this was originally hi and

shafts one each to the port
‘aad wassboard ji

must turn in opposit direc-
tions in order to tum the pro-
pellers in the same direction
for steering,

Th ferry will be built and

operated as a double-ended,
end loading vessel, being ap-
parentl symmetrical about

midshipand display ing no

distinction between the bow

and the stem.

The ferry& propulsion
brake horsepower, 4 engines,
will be 680, The main deck
house is located on midship at

one side of the vessel which

providestwo
closures and facilities for the

crew. The wheelhouse is lo~

cated atop the main deck=

house.

Automobile capacit for

the ferry will be 50 cars with

a foot passenger seating capa=

city of 10. The vessel will

be able to carry any and all

traffic, including heavy
equipment,

The new ferry willbe

pla in operation about

pril, 1964 one mile from

the town of Cameron on the

Calcasieu Pass and Shi Chan-
nel at the junction with State

Route 27 in Cameron’ Parish,
Rep, Dyson said the new

ferry would be able to.acco=

mmodate nine trailer trucks

atone time o the two inside

lanes, plus carrying.a large
number of éei$-at.the:saam

e

-

time on the three outside
lanes,

He said it would require
the same number of men as

in the present ferry crew--2

captain, engineer and two

deckhands.

Local girl
meet the

president
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Two Cameron parish girl
had the thrill of a lifetime

last Thunday soe ie when

they met and shook hands with

President John F, Kennedy in

Washington-and folks athome

even got towee them do it on

television.
‘The gir Mar ‘Lee Theriot

of Creole and Carolyn Rome

of Cameron, are on the two~

weekAcadian tour to Canada
some 58 other Louisiana

facadian descent. They
\ in Montreal Tuesday

visitto Canada&# mari+
time provinces,

Their meeting with the

president was seen by friends
and relatives on a CBS ne’

cast over Channel 10 La

yette, Friday evening. They
were seen shakin the presi-

dent&# hand and viewers said
that Miss Rome was really

carrying on a conversation

with him,
In Montreal they met Paul

Bienvenue, commissioner=

genera of the 1957 Montreal

World&#39; and Paul-Emile
Cardinal Leger. Laterthey. at-

tended Mass at St. Joseph
and a civic reception at city

AN EARLIER DAY

The biggest liar of all
how much has been forced
upon him

by

theopinions of

ers, it is difficult to say.
Euzebe had acquired the

reputatio of being the biggest
liar in Hackberry, and it was

a reputation well~earned and

successfull defended against
competition that at times be-

came remarkably strong, Eu=

zebe was an honest and in-

dustrious man, an u right
citizen and an asset to

community. But since every-
one expected him to lie on

all occasions he became more

and more willing to accom=

modate them until it reached

the point where his wife said

she couldn&# believe he was

asleep even when he was

snoring.

Leo Grange
candidate

for jury
LeoAlvin Granger, Grand

Lake cattleman and farmer,
announced this week that he

will be a candidate forthe
Ward 4 police juror position

in the December Primary.
Born and raised inthe Cove

community of the north Grand

Lake area, Mr. Grange has

been a resident of Cameron

parish allof his life. He is

married to the former Mary
Fontenot of Grand Lake and

is the father of three grown
and married children,

The. candidate is a mem-

ber of Christ the King Catho=
lic Church, a board member

of the Cameron Parish Deve=

lopment Association and a

memberof the agriculture ad=

visory committee,

Mr, Granger said that if
elected one.of the projects on

whic work would
be recreation facilities for the

young people of thie Grand
Lake-Sweetlake ‘area,

«The Ward 4 police jurot
position. is presently held by
Eraste Hebert. Previously an=

nouncing for the post were

Josep Ogea, Charles H. Precht
and Ernest Hebert.

State gets

bi refug
mineral bid

A bid of $727 180 for oll

and gas le on 4 765 acres

of state: e

Rocekfeller wildlife refuge
in Cameron par Wa ac~

cepte by the Louisiana Min-

eral Board last Thursday.

This average out at $415
an acre.. The successful bid=
der was t Pan merican

Petroleum Co. :

Th firm had offered $760,
930 for 2,44 acres inthe

Rockefeller Refuge but the

board: accepte an alternate
bid from the firm onthe 1,765

acres.

The board rejecte as in«

sufficient anumber of bids on

tracts, some in.the Rocke-

feller refuge.

Other high bids accepted
included:

Off shor e--$780, 000 for

3,535 acres, for an average
of $220 an acre.

.

In] and--82, 713, 207 for

19 277 acres, for&#39; average
of $140 an acre.

All total the board sold

25,727 acres of leases on

state-owned lands arid water~

bottoms for $4 340,553 for

an average of $168.72 an

acre.

A relative decided that

this matter had gone too far,.
and took Euzebe to task with

the evident intention of re~

forming him. .

“Euzebe, & he said, &quot;y
ot todo something about that.

lying; it& not so bad that you
are embarrassin the whole
family, Why d you have to

lie so much anyway?”

Tothis Euzebe had a ready
answer. &quo know, some

da I&#3 goingto die, and peo=

ple will be standing around

my coffin and looking at me

all laid out there. A some=

b willsay, There lies the

truth; we know it& there, be~

cause it&# never come out of

him yet. &#
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MUSING | HOLLY BEACH

Rice harvest, hay
B Mrsy Beverl Matheso

& maJof undertaking by

astutes are anothef means of

Rre cattle during the long,
hatd winter months.

‘The everyda task of tank-

Juniot Beard has begun to.

harvest his rice and is well

please withthe yield. Sid-

ney Fruge has completely fi=

baleing going strong
home sometime this week,

Mrs. Smokey Hebert has

beenhaving quite a bout with

an ulcerated eye which has

A little trunk full

of Chenier memories.
.

FOR SALE BUSINESS SERVICE

FOR SALE: 1956 mo del

housetrailer, 36x 8& Glid-
6) Guilbeau hands if you

—_
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B MRS, WALTE |
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StlTuP& boband a su pign ice cream making,

a
ay they hi

their work theres
vere =; Pi a bean been of q

ree |
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, heavy mediui
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i i ° ‘While unloading a mowin; Fox hunting this past week- on Grand Chenier after Hurri- 3 —_———_Rardi and TV Service in
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Fruge Walter Guidry, Brothe Witte finger in a freak accle
| Whtle mince truc end in Central Bi Fa Waele: “Suae Autrey hedtora ic down,

balance a nd solled down the Cameron. Portables, con-
Inland seas

ef Hebert; and many othe? dent which occurred while he green slope on which the bug- ATTENTION: Fie sles and color, Also éxpert open again diverte

f Ma ote werhelpingintherice harvest WalterHelms slipped and in- Don Mathes who is ying The trunk, my mother as-

at ae areee a O wit hi d Sidn Fruge. jured his left leg. This little out one of his new fox teams sured me, had been inthe S h stop toe Oy hunters. We

cen

SWpl repairs on all makes of TV&# theb cro to

the truck loadss Snooky begant fall and escapad put him off his feet withhisbrother and friends in family some sixty years. It
re and dusted me off (my yor wee

cabins, ete radio record players, etc. ry luc there

Bus discing to prepate his grabbed for support leaving forseveral day andin Memo- the area. heldth accumulation of half
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rye grass is Wayne Foster. Dom auger on the combine which turned home but is to stay off Doux and laughter, Jacque- ae pon se cads ae wryly, &q is time for you to ly Beach ¢HELP WANTED year for them tha

Matheson has not been able

toworkup his land because of

‘the many rains. Rye grass

LUMBER
an BUILDI SUPPL

pulled only the finger nail off

his little finger, fortunately
for him.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.

Q

5# Hamburger L

6an Groc Mark

Slaugh Hou

R

Sida... 65 .

1b. Pkg

& cans. . .98¢

eR PRL ERR keer arm OR One

COMMUNITY OR SEAPORT COFFEE
25

eee e ee
gl

» PAPER. -Offer good Thursday, Fri. &

Sat, Does not apply to above 20-lb.

‘Special

his leg which has a spraine
ankle, has been relieved of

fluid on the knee, bad cuts,

and severe abrasions.

Mrs. Helms is vacationing

all this time.

Mrs, Desire Miller under=

went major surgery Thursday
morning at Memorial hospit~
al, She is doing really well

line, have returned tothe area

with Dwight& parents to help
with the rice harvest and for

a short visit while on leave

from base in California.

§/Sgt. and Mrs. Marshall

Hughes sister, Mrs. Josep
W. Ogea. The Hughes were

stationed at Bunker Hill Air -

Force Base, Indiana but are

now being transferred to Co-

Duck and goose

L.D. Young, Jr, director

ofthe Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission has an-

nounced that the commission

ha established dates of Lou-

isiana&# 1963-64 duck, goose
and coot hunting seasons.

H said that the duck sea-

and a possessio limit

of eight, except in that por~

tion of Louisiana south of U.S.

190 where hunters were gra:

and canvasbacks remains

closed, he said. Also, there

was both a bag and possession
limit of two on wood duc
included inthefixedbag lim-

its of four and possessio lim-

it of eight.

possession limit of 16.

GOOSE SEASON
Louisiana will have 70 day

of goose hunting, running

from sunrise November7

through sunset January 15. The

bag and possessio limit of

five geese can not contain

more than two white-fronted

geese. Shooting of Canada

geese is closed in Louisiana

and Arkansas.

ing that this set of seasons for

ducks, geese and coots marks

a tremendous liberalization

over last year and urged hunt-

Early indications are that

Cameron parish will have an

excellent rice yield this year,

‘Hadle Fontenot, county
‘agent reports.

Some of the yield reports
coming into his office in-

clude; Cleveland Broussard,

Francis Kline, Klondike, 23

Statewi a 19.1 barrel

per acre average is predicted,
a slight increase above last

mailed from every quarter of

the states and from Europe and
SouthAmerica as well. There

were wedding and com-

menceanent invitations, birth

sympathy and of congratula~
tions.

Among the newspaper

clippings were one from the

Times-Picayune recounting

from The Lake Arthur News

telling of the death of my
husband&# grandfather, John

There were four or five

yello copies of The Semi-

eekly Farm News, publish-
ed in Texas, each containing

a

letter that I, as a child, had

written to its young people
page. A greategranduncle,
john M. McCall, of Browns~

members of my family, in-

cluding one to.me from my
first teacher, Miss Marie Por~

tal of Rosedale, now Mrs.

neck, I must have been four

or five, the Christmas that
Santa brought it to me with a

matching coat.and bonnet-
_—&lt;—

$&lt;———

year& record high. The total

state crop is expected to be 2

weiseomapertsricwiloemiemcaie

The season on coots will Lowe 31 barrels per acre, percent greater than 1962 pro-

~ Ho concurrent with th sea Nator George Greath ducts and only percentsmal-

FREE WITH $1 OR MORE OF MEAT gonon a t dai b and Curtis McCain, Sweet ler tha the record high pro

URCHASED--ONE ROLL KVP FREEZER
mit wil b eight, with 2 jake, 25 barles per acre; and duction get in 1954.

‘The plan Venu slightly
smaller than Earth, moves about

‘7 million miles in 225 days.

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-

ers, lawnmowers, etc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI

LI 2-8723 Creole

learn, my little girl, that

&quot; goeth before destruc—

tion, and a haughty spirit be-

fore a fall’.

Naturally, I did not quite

identified Proverbs 16:18 as

my special &quot;little red muff&q

provTher were dozens of oth-

erthings in the trunk, It seem-

The Hittle trunk itself was

in fairly good condition. Past-

ed inside the lid were two

A few of the souveniers I

retumed tothe trunk for some

one elseto sort out in another

decade or so. The others, I

destroyed. Ifelt like an agen-

cy of ruin as I did.
I vowed that I would no

longer bury so many bits of

sure chest pictured in an an-

cient fairy tale. I have placed
itin my hobby house. In it 1

shall file my Cameron Pilots.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom

house and lot, located on

Rogers st. in Cameron. 100%

FHA loan approved. Small in Cameron:

PioneerBldg. ,
P.O. Box 1611,

Lake Charles.

ee

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our rela-

Paymen on a fee basis. Only
small amount of time requir-
ed each week, Training pro-

vided, Give qualifications
business experience in own

Westinghouse Appliances Conveniently located Tumbus ACF.B., Miss the funeralsenices for Woods ¢¢ Magical thatsomuchcould ,

Customers}
20W and expects to return Ee Ree 2 ha b ed int tives and friends and the doc- handwriting.State time availa

Napko Paints For Cameron Custom: row Wilson in 1924 and one fav DS SO ‘0 $0
fons and nurses--especially able for work, Rep P.O.

,Mrs. Helen Dupy, R.N. of Box 1429, Houston Texas.

Alexandria~who were so kind
=

to John Broussard during his

: a Char!
M, Wetherill, i 1929. Seve= , :

fy? 14 GR 7-086 take nee ral clippi recor th se posters advertising the &quot; long illness,
.

Me: i Mt Wis

Tvitiesof the Hayne-Webster Seat Roebuck catalogue for ‘Mrs, Chester Billeaud, . aa ia en je

seasons are S et Debating Club of Grand Che- ly one dollar. & Evidently Mrs. C.R Guilbeau and
ped as SecoCl Mail

PR 5-5440 nier High during the school&#3 the trunk had been a Sears Mrs, G Nunez Och ‘Thureday at Came
first semester, 1925-26. purchase, ‘Louisiana.

P.O, BOX 128, CAMERON

———————

‘The natives of New Guinea
different

« wbsctiption rate $4 per yearspea more than 500

languages or dialects.

LET TALK TIRE
:

: son would o at noon on
Dates for the duck season Yille Texas, ha ited my life ina chest asI and Your old

: 20 LB M ed f Dea ] Novemb 2 and clo at were selected to include five Cheni and n promi others in the family had done tires can be

é

e sunset January 2, Under pro- weekends, and all of the sea that for each letter of mine
that it would wrin my heart worth real

8# Round Stea
Visions of the framework es- sons set at Friday& meeting publishe he would purchas orsome one else&#39 to dig them

i y

tablished bythe U.S, Fish and will includeboth the Thanls- a year& subscription in my
out and throw them away. -

4

5#Chops A F Wildlife Service, Louisiana giving and Christmas holiday name,
Teletned the ru old

j

5# Ribs Bo will have a daily bag of four Periods There were notes and let-
Tunkand spraye it wit gold *

a ods. concluded by say- een ome WereoneteS Chen to Paint. Tt gleams like a trea PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

you get the:

GRE

RELIABLEBABY sitter

wanted 5 1/2 days a week.

Contact Mrs. Dale Desonie

THE CAMERON PARIS

a

TIRES
z ed bonus of two scau daily.

Half or Whole Calf, .
.lb. 44 Young said toart dal Cutoabiteby all ofthe piles Thomas W. McCall of Grand

A little red muff lies on

Liver. . o
«lb, 35 ba limit of ducks could in- and regulations which will be Chenier.

the bottom. NE

we SELL CHOICE

FED

CALVE sla no mo th two mal-

_

strictly enforced.
‘

All of my report cards

‘ED s ards, and that t possession from first grade through a

GUARANTEED FRESH MEAT
limit could contain net more

school were theres The were

IRVING HIBOD At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

:

than four mallards. Excellent paper dolls, party favors,
E

.
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TRUTH ABOUT RURAL ELECTRICS.

oni B Fool
A the hands of the old

“shell garhe” operator try: to

* fool you into believing you

saw something you didn’t, so

are the facts about Electric

Cooperative being manipu-
lated by self-interested mon-

opely concerns which also try

to fool the public that they

a free enterprises.

N Electri Utilit I Fre Enterpri
Just four companie operating in Louisiana énjoy:

e

inon-

opoly of ALL wholesale power sales.
oy: © 100% tan

Over 95% of all retail power sales.

profits with consumers paying ALL TAXES and expenses in monthly

e Over 99% of ALL industrial sales.
© No competitio © Guaranteed

Does that scund as if th Rural Electrics are “taking over,” as

claimed by “‘shell game artists in public misinformation?
,

‘Youngster are goin back to
ber-ow!

school—dad is goin back to

~~ mers of adequate and de-
pendable low-cost
ears.

service in futureHA MOT TUNE
Louisiana’s Rural Electric systems are

l shanage te ente

yo
sele anneigh

xO F SMOO busier day — mom heads for who coul get electricity th

: meeting and parties Get set &quot;mut . way. ‘The operate entirely un Lou

_
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calls for patients, delivery ably be on duty just in the

Ten women complete inser
to th operating moving te begin with

ym to the lobby, etc. Allof their services are

‘The Gra Ladies will prob voluntary.
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msec

nner

SEE THE NE RCA-
evision sets now at Kelley
dio and TV Sesvice in

meron, Portables, cone

es and cplore Also expett
yairs on all makes of TV&#3

fos, record player etce

one PR-5-5425, Camerons
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HELP WANTED

RELIABLEBABY sitter

anted 5 1/2 day a week
ontact Mrs. Dale Desonies

Cameron.
——————————

ED

Corresponde to re pre
snt Dun Bradstreet, Incp

yment on a fee basis. Only
nall amount of time require
leach week. Training proe

ided. Give qualifications ,

ssiness experien in owr

andwriting.State time availa
ble for work. Re ply Pao

ox 1429,&quot;H 1 Texasy

re
&quot CAMERON PARISH

PILOT
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Shrimpin very good in Gulf
S MRS. WALTER STANLEY

‘With their patience hold-
ing fast all through summer
after repeated futile tries,

shrimpers were rewarded Fri-
day when Gulf shrimp bega
gunning,

Many good hauls were
made throug the weekend. rope, Mr, LeBeouf was ina

Some say they havetheir group onthe Royal Carpet
freezer supplie forthe year. tours. Their trips by jet took

shrimps wete mostly
heavy mediu:

Inland season; which is

openagain, diverted some of”
the boat crowds to the lakes to

try their luck there,
There seem to be no let

up inthe jelly fish infestita~
tion, This is by far the worst

year for them that anyone
here can remember. Th
water was clear and blue for

the weekend, but many swim=
mets were driven out by the

burning menace.

Marsh fires are constantly
burningin preparation for

trapping and winter grazing.
Huge billows of smoke roll

updaily from vast acreage and

Interest in the ASC com-

munity committee electionin
Cameron paris wa evident

this year when 42 percent of
the eligible voters cast their

ballots, according to Charles

S. Hackett, Cameron ASCS
office manager.

Of the 1027 eligible vot-

ers, 434 cast their votes for

committeemen,
e election washeld

August 19 and the ballots were

Blue Jeans

for Boy & Girls

B Levi & Lee Rider

Also shoes, raincoats,
school clothes

SHU gts)

- 42% of eligible votes

cast in ASC election

ena and Wonder Cave in San

Marcus, Texas, then to Bridge

po for a visit with Paree

His ‘observations were that Wimberl Six flags was en-

Germany looked very pros- joye

by

all Thursday and

erous and economically ere Was a sto)

stable while France and Italy
we t

themtothe Scandinavian
countries, Englan Germany,
France an Italy.

Paul Pendergrass. From there

it was straight home and back

to our
Yours truly and children,

Tommie and P took a

four day trip la

itinerary took us to

r a le.

CAMERON

o NP Es
Mrs. Mi Mc left

l fora we visit with

relatives in Bunkie an Ar-

tabulated by the county com- nh Shem ads oP

mitte Community commit- ng
teem ecte by the com guy
munities ere:

Grand Chenier-Lowety-
Klondike, Severin Miller,

chairman; Valia J. Theriot,
vi LynnMcCall

regular member; Robert
Mhire, first alternate, and

Louis Ca seco alternate.

Cre|B, M cha
man; J.P. Boudoin Jr., vice-rie ane Lypex Richard, bur D ¢ i

a8 of Wary on

Fegular member, J.M. Thee “S Wt Mis’ K.C. Che-

Hot, first altemate, and Tra- Me’ the Norman Che-

vill Broussard, second elter~ peat a Berm Ch
: ramie attended the funeral o!

&lt;a ee a relative Sunday in Gol
j-year~ol

les W. Heb vice halt, boyaccidentall drow
yeg co ee Ca M -When he fell of the boat he

m

was working on.

Gu fi slter OE ‘The Austin Davis, Frankie

»

Sec
altemat |

Henry and Earl Guthries re-

pedir e an Bay fumed from vacation this

seacrebai Goan Lietle;, Se ab bruri Tex ced

vice-chairman; W.F, (Fran- ATZ nt Ne vosclair vi-

kie) Henry Jr. regular mem~  sitedSix Flag and Tennessee
ber; Pete Sells, first alter-

fora few ‘d
pa a War Trahan, se The Ber Cherami

Be men ctewey
Eipeneed * family reunion

ceenmunity commie will, ep M Chern fenay

serve as delegate to the coun-

1

AfRO ET te ey and

ty convention to be held Fri- children Se ieest Wend vic

day, August 2 in the Came-  sitors of Mrs. Fred Cormier
ron AS offic and com- 1a8t,we She is Mrs. Cor-

munity farmer-committees

mets

Gaughter.

____

are incharge of local admin- Ba ptist-red brick with tall

istration of such national farm steeple, Catholic-white

programs as the Agricultural church by Courthouse.

Conservation Program, the 11. Charter a boat and go

‘dgrain programs, the Na~ dee sea fishing.
ton Wool Program, acre-

age allotments and market-

ing quotas, commodity losns,
and storage facility loans.

terand
ris

were visitors

of the Helaire Heberts and

Tony Cheramies last week.

They also enjoyed « day and

night at Holly Beach even

thoug Bernadette was badly

CROSS FERRY
1, Channel for sea-going

ship enro to Port of Lake

Charles.

THI WEEK 2. Coast Guard Station (to
Con&# from Pag left) on island.

canning, Eresh Shrimp, wat- 3. Stop on West side of

erfront, take a side trip to th Ferry and go fishing or crab-

jetties ( miles). Use your c bing.
ting rod and hook a flounder. 4, Watch porpoise play in”

5. Steed&# Fish Company, water.

(Ask for Mr. or Mrs. Steed).
Most modem ic plant in Lou Y BEACH

isiang, freezing of seafood, (Take alittle time to drive

iseatastea shrimp boats down beach toward Johnson

the hands of the old

|

-

& operator try: to

you into believing you

somethin you didn& so

he fact about Electric
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by selfinterested mon-
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gol the publi that they

ree enterprises a

Enterpri
a enjoy e 100% mon-

of AL industrial sales.
etition.|, © Guarantee
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are “taking over,” as
nation?

LECTRIC
rs of adequate and de-
veost service in future

they have asked REA for
Ida generatio ‘and trans-

nm It Is es simple as that!

total generated
\panies Co t
Pie wil not dapll co

» or ‘ thei
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ANSWE

B-E-D-
T-E-L-E-P-H-0-
Convenience? Certainly...a

handy bedrao telephone at your

finger tips saves many unneces-

sary steps up and down stairs and

eliminates missed calls.

Colorful? Of course! A wide range
of attractive decorator colors

gives you the chance to select the

telephon that will fit in perfectly
with the color scheme of your
bedroom. Call our business office

BEDROOM TELEPHONE will

mean COLORFUL CONVENIENCE

for you.

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

today and let us show you how al

yt 108 E. Napole St, Sulphur La. JA 273

‘You will Bayou)
alsosee many oi] company 1. Wet your feet in Gulf--

boats used for off shore drill- Better still go swimming.
ing. 2. Rent a cabin and stay

|.
6.Courthouse, County awhile.

;

Agent&#39;s Officetis located 3, Collect a pretty sea-

cme by and meet Had- shellanda piece of driftwood,

ley and Paty, They willbe 4, View summer

gladtohelp answer any ques- 5. Stop forac

tions you may have on Came Walter and Lula Stanley (un-
ron Parish, official Mayo of Holly Beac

7,CameronSeafood Com= HOLLY BEACH-
pany. 1, Marsh Grass (can see

8 Guit Menhaden Com- MadLale justas you are leev=

anys&quot;S! Menhaden
ing Holly Beac

2, Sabine Refuge (Unli-
Compan (as for Mr. Swin- mited numbers of duck and

dell) Pogi fish processed geese in winter tim *

here. Meal is used for chic: 3. Can see Calcasieu Lake

ken feed, Ol] has many we indistance when driving
including cosm #088 through refuge.

HACKBERRY
1, Oil Wells

10. Chur

tan brick on entrance to town,

Gray Ladies course

Ten Cameron parish wo-

menrecently completeda
Gra Ladies course conducted

theAmerican Red Cross in

cooperation with the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital,

‘The are Mesdames Had-
ley Fontenot, Charles F. He-
bert, Alta Hebert Ruby Kel-

ley, Ethel McGehee, Mary
Lou McJohnson, Josep C.
Roberts, Gharles Rogers and
W.H. Cart and Miss Pats

ACKBE
N W

B MRS. W.E. REASONER
ed

Mrs. Jolyn Buford, former-

ly Miss Joly Bihm, was hon-
ored with a bridal shower Fri-

day evening in the home of

her gister, Mrs, Allen Hin-

ton, Hostesses were: Misses

Ronnie Portie, Jun Cour-

mier, Midge Trahan, Mes-

dames Florence Jinks, Laura
MaeHicks and Elouise (Toot-

sie) Ellender.
‘Games were played and

prize won by Miss Renee Bec-

nel, Mrs. Clara Lee Barbier,
and Mrs, Margaret Hebert.

Others attending were:

Mesdames Amy Broussard,
Wynne Buford, Dorothy Seay,
Harriet Benoit, Emie Little,

Perry Nunez, Shelby Guebo,
Grace Welch, Lester Hebert,
Harel Ellender, Leonard

Hughes Jim Gray, Mary Bec~

nel, Faye Vincent, Alevin

Thibodeaux and’Misses Linda

Pearce, Ludwika Waldron,
and Delores East.

Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Lan-

dry and two children, Jud
and Jeffrey, his mother, Mrs.

Jeff Landry visited friends and

relatives in Eunice Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. C, W. Krumm

visited her mother, Mrs. Wan-

less, brother-in-law and his

family, the Golsons, in Rusk

last week.
Rev. and Mrs. N.L. Crisp

and family visited in Groves

Texas last Monday.
‘The Harry Darbonnes had

as their guests, son and family
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dar-

bonne of Carlyss, daughter
and her family, Mr, and Mrs.

Gerald Perry of Carlyss, his

son and family Mr. and Mrs.

J.B. Darbonne of Beaumont

Texas.
Mr, and Mrs. Renee Bec~

nel visited friends and rela-

tives in Lake Arthur,

2.Dr. J.B, Colligan&# oc-

tagon shape home.
3. Undergroun fuel storage

tanks (in event of enemy at-

tack).

N MATTE HO YO SA I

coo
TH 10t 1 IMPORTA

THE TENTH of every month is important when

you save here. When you make additions to

your savings account on or before the tenth,
you can be sure of having your money earn

from the first of the month, It& like getting
ten free dividend eaming day every month.

current r

tate 4 % re
annum

CALCASI SAVING
iAN LOAN ASSOCIATIO

115 Rya And Clarence St., . es,

H 8368:

man in the Bethan

compan i know

b the men it keeps.

(Above C. M. Finle is one of more

tha 1,000 United Gas employee with

25 or more years of servi

‘company. He Is a field production fore-

Northeast field.

Grange
Mrs. McJohnso was elect=

ed chairman of the group and
Mrs, Fontenot, vice-chair

man,

Instruction was given by
the following persons: Mrs.
Mee Carter, Gra Ladies

chairman; Mrs. Su Calgreen,
Gray Lady, Miss Deen Uncles,
and Mrs, E W, Midlam, di-

rector of volunteers, execu=

tivesecretary, all of the Cal-
casieu-C am eron Red Cross

er.

ving instructions In hos=

pital matters were Dr. Cecil

Clark; Kenneth Hopper, hos-

pital administrator; and Miss

J Ellen Cox, supervisor of

nurses.

The new Gray Ladies will

put in 10 hours of probational
service in the hospital beginn~

ing the first of Se ptember,
after which they will receive

their caps, pins and certifi-

cates.
Among the duties that the

Gray Ladies will perform will °

b distributing bodks, maga-
zines and games to the pa=
tients; shopping for patie
changing flowers, make phon

Engagement
is announced

Mr, and Mrs. P.G, Gau-

thier announce the approach
ing marriage of their daugh~
ter, CarolAnn, to Willie

Bargeman son of Mrs. Mary
Bargeman. The date will be

announced later.

A

Beauty Salon
Located Between Cameron & Creole

DANCE
Saturd Au 2

FIESTA

LOUNGE
Cameron

Dalla & Nick

Monceau & Playb
Dancing From 8 P.M, Til Midnight

LE U SHO YO HO T
CA B YOU LOVE FAL

OUR SHOP WILL BE OPE

AGAIN ON TUESDAY, AUG.

27, AFTER HAVING BEEN

CLOSED FOR VACATION

MIDWAY

United G is prou that its nearl 6,00 employee represe the company

most valuable asset. These men and women of United Gas have a combined

84,000 years of knowledge and experienc in the complexitie of producin

transpo and distributing natural gas. Our employee are prou of thelr

company, too; for in a very real sense the are the company If a company is

ice with the

known b the men it keeps then so are the men known

by the compan they serve. This mutual pride—

years of “know how&quot;— much to assure a future

of dependab natural gas service to our customers

throughou the Gulf South.

UNITED

SERVING THE
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* dies Monday
‘

in Cameron
Victor Matthew Miller, 72,

a retired farmer and cattlee

ynan, died at p.m.

in the Gulf Cafe inCameron Tuesday

aftersuffering a heart attacks

Catholic services were

conducted at the O&#39;Do tor of Our Lady of Prompt

funeral home at 10 a.m.Wede

nesda
B

Cemetery at Big Lakes

‘Miller was a vetetan of

World War I and was a meme

ber ofthe Veterans of Foreign

‘Wars. His wife died in 1957

jn Hurricane Audrey.

2 ter,
Cameron; a son, Clifford

:

der, Cameron; four sisters,

Mrs. Odelia Knapp, Lake

Lafayette, Mrse Ada Doise,.

Mamou, and Mrs.

Leeds,
chil

:

four brothers, Sherel Wright
Mr. Dupre ofFacl foh Wri and

.J. Wrig both of Pop
of Creole Bluff, Mo., an Frank Wright,

. of St. Louls, Mo.; andseven

81 Creole,
Camerom Memorial Hospita

at 811 p.m, Friday, He was

cetired farmer.

‘a the Sacred Heart Catholic dist and Baptist

thony Bruzas, pastor, offici:

(ng, Butial was in Cheniet ge was 48, Perfect atten-

Perdue cemetery.

Me former Naomé Miller, one

Zqughtesr Mrs. Valsin Bou-

freaueof Creole; five grand

of. Hackberry

dies Sunday
funeral services for Ben-

iettient of Cameron and nett Ruleford Wright, 70,

Hackberry service station ope~

tator, were held at 10 a.m.

inthe Hixson funeral

home chape in Sulphur with

Rev. Jame Shahrigian, pas~

Monday

Succor Catholic church, of-

ficiating,
Burial was in Mimosa Pines

Garden of Memories.
Mr. Wright died at his

home in Hackberry at 11:30

a.m, Sunday.
He was a native of Fisk,

Mo.
,

and had lived in Hack~

berry for 36 years.
Survivors include his wife,

8 aT was in Hebert&#

Miller was the brother of

the late Johnnie Miller, vete*

the tat Joh Tn sheri Ms, Inec Little Wri ght of

‘ a sh |
Hlackbery, three sons James

f issurv b dou Bumell Wri gh of Franklin,

Mil-
i

Hackbeny and Joh Bennett

Wright of Great Lakes Nava!

Station, Ill, two daughters,
Mrs, Marena LeJun of Sul-

phur and Mrs, Betty Ray De-

Fomeaux of Franklin.
‘On sister, Mrs, Maude

Poole ofS pringfield, Ill.;
Ala, and three grand

grandchildren.

Grand Chenier

Bible school
~

‘The Grand Chenier Metho-

churches held

a Joint Bible School last week.,

m Commencement program

ate’ wasFriday. Average atten=

dies Friday
Rosemond Norbert Dupre,

died at the South

Funeral servic wete held

ance certificates were
awarded to 38, A picnic was

held Saturday in the Grand

Chenier park.
Bible School workers wete:

Denominationleader, Rev.

R. M.Be ;uperintendent,
Tunez Sr.; assis=

He is survived b his wife,

Bi}dren and eight great
hildren.

HAV MONEY ON

YOUR MEAT BILL!

Halves
5

Whole, tb. « 48 ner Nunez, Mss. Lyle Crain.

Ib. .51  Nursery-Mrs. Boy Nunez.

Refreshments-Mss, Lyle
41

ce Paul Sp

geniz in Sulphur Springs,
tk.

‘Teachers and students ene

joyedthe new air conditioner

installed in the Methodist

Church.

GAMER MARKET

SLAUGHTE HOUSE!

Wayne Kemmerly

:

Says:
Oar Cameron parish friends

are cordially invitedto drop by

and see the 1963 Lincolns,

Mercurys and Comets on dis-:

pla in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-6601 Collect

* to have a representative bring you a new

|. ear for a demonstration ride.

‘&gt; ED TAUSSIG
& LINCOLN-MERCURY-

Lake Charles1809 Common St.

August 22, 1963

The 1963 Tarpon, South

Cameron high school& fifth

annual yearboo
weekand is now being distri-

buted, according to memb-

ers of
The staff members include

Carolyn Rome,

chief; Tony Brown and Eu-

gene Primeaux, assistant ed

tors; Ramona Picou and Ri

land Trosclair, sales man-

agers; Raymon Hebert, Lena

Miller and Kay Kohara, pho-
aphers

‘The following outstanding Jones and Dale Epperson;

students were recogniz by

the Tarpons as favorites:

togr

218 Gill Street

ed

IMPRO YOU HOM NOW
Wh eovet Let our experts improve

your home. We&# handle everything

front start to finish. Work is guaran-

teed. Nothng down; low

monthly terms. Give us
PHON

a call today!
FO FRE
ESTIMA

RARE
\ \

EI

ACW) TTS

(ra ae a m

Page 4 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Louisiangs

S Cameron scis;botty talande, Me.

|

SCHS&#3 Most Handsome;

Beverly Rutherford, most

yearbook Beau Rola Trosc
7 ;

‘

and Earline Rich most

Victor Miller 8. R Wright ° popular; Carolyn Rom and

received Bobby Lalande students of

ear.the yeaame

d

as class favorites

were:

First grade-- La- s

Bove and Todd Landry; 2nd-~

Ro Risa Reina and Joey Di-

mas, 3td--Joe Belanger and

Donna Duhon, 4th--Charles

Styron Ill and Rebecca Mhire;
Sth--Carlos Belanger and

Rosalie LaBove.
6th--Karlton Styron and

Phy] lis Savoie; 7th--Julian
Miller and Carolyn Trahan;
8th--Sherry Cheramie and

George Morales; Sth--Judy

arrived last

the staff.

editor-in-

10th--Sheson Kristivich and

Austin LaBove; 1ith--Patty

ON MOTORS
(New and Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(in Stock, Too)

ANYTHING FRO A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS- CRUISER

JOHNS

1a FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.0

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

HE 6-7957

Swift&#

Ligh Crust

FLOUR

Mar Lee Theriot, Mss Susan Wall on

Cameron, is included on the

summer session honor roll at

Northwestern State College.

roll a student must achieve 2

wp! average on all work pur-

Miss Wall is the daughte of

Rev. and Mrs. Taylor Wall and

is a 1962 graduate of South

Cameron high school.

Belanger and George Stur-

lese;_12th-- Hebert

‘and Carolyn Roms

bee

Slic Baco

Sar Pic Ham 39 0.

Navy recruits

end training
Dallas W. Swire, son of

‘Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Croker,

John B. Wright, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Bennett R. Wright,
and Lee B, Buford, ward of

Mr, and Mrs. Dean Sanner,

‘all of Hackberry, completed
recruit training July 26 at the

Naval Training Center, San

Diego, Calif.
the nine-week indoctri-

national toNavy life includes

instruction on military ]aw,

discipline, seamanship, phy-
sical fitness, first aid, swim-

ming and survival, military

drill and damage control.

During the training, each

recruit receives tests and in-

terviews to determine his fu-

ture training and assignments.

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

24 =
4 Inch Pooric only 2 mos. te poy

© Ne Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT

merop Parish Representativ
PH, JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

hono roll
Susan Wall, formerly of

To be named to the honor

ued during the semester.

A freshman speec major,

ee

‘Th edition also carried a

memorial to George Sturlese,

a student who was killed in an

automobile accident on March

TS children

property
oa Onms

By

Premium

Ranch

59 ». Swift’s Baco End °»== 8

Lunche Meat 1. 39

oodness
ogether

5 |b.
Box

PE
milk
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
is 4 to advise thatthe Cameron Parish Police Jur

{ its regular sessi convened on July 1 1963 accep
as complete und satisfactory to work performed undes con

Cameron Purish Louisiana, pursuant to the certa

trict betwoen the Cameron Pari Police H an Ruth
foConstru Core bake Charles, ta., under file no.

NOTICE fs HEREBY GIVEN that any pet havin,

.
@faims ariding out pf the furnishing of tab an materi

nd supplies, etcs inthe constriction of the said worl

ould fil claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par+

ash Gduisiana on of before forty-five (45) day after the

Girst publication heteof, all in the manner and form as pre

Oceibedby Tawe Afte? the elaps of said time, the Came?

Qo Parish Police Jury will pay alt sims du in the abe

sence of any such elaims of diens,
. Cam Parish Police Jury

/ Graste Hebert, Pres.

Ran Eanteron Pitot Jul Bs. 18 25, Aug. $, 8 15, 22

and 2%
‘

the

Ord

a

ee

this 1

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
‘his is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

{fs regular session convened on July 1 1963 accepted as

complete and staisfactory the-work performed under con-

tract for an addition to Hackberry Fire Station in Waid 6

‘Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-
tract betwe the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Lanza

Enterprises, Inc., Lake Charles, La., under file no. 98133.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works

sh fil claim wit the Clerk of Court of Cameron Pas-

,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (4 dat

first publicati hereof, all io tated tonite
prescblaw, Aft the elapse of said time, the

e ice J will p
i

absence of any such ee egy eee Sen ee

Cameron Parish Police Jury
s/ Etaste&#39;Heb Pres.

18 25, Aug. 1 8, 15

,odness °

gether ed

Run: Cameron Pil ulm

22 and 29.
lot, July 1

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
PARISH OF CAMERON

order of the Cameron Parish Police Jury a special elec=

ion will be held throughout the Parish of Cameron on Satur-~

Gay the 14th day of September, 1963, between

AcM and 6 o&#39;cl P.M. ¢o submit to résident property taxe

‘Payer qualified to vote the following proposition:

¢ PROPOSITIO TO LEVY A ONE (1) MILL

cordance with the Act of

(46 Stat, 1421,
thereto and amendatory thereof,

U.S.
easements therein for local river and

‘Act of Congres approve Septemb
83rd Congress) which act authorizes

Gract for an addition to voting machine building in Ward 3, Waterway Project.
‘The public use

lows: The said land i

way
bee selected by the Secretary

by the United States for use in connection with the Sabine-

Texas and Louisiana and for such

Sther uses af may be authorized by Congress or by Executive

ler.

‘You are further notified that if you have any objection or

property you are required to

Nec!

defense to the taking of your

serve upon plaintiff& attomey 1

nated within twenty
notice upon you, exc

identifying the property

and stating all your objecti

your property.
tute a consent to the

you claimi to be interestes

notice of all proceeding
‘You are further notified that at the trial.

just compensation, wheth:

the amount of compensation
which you have any interest an

bution of the award of compensation,

You are further notified that trial by jury of the issue of

just compensatio is demanded here
s

without interfering with or abridging the

ments hereby at

existing easements for public
utilities,

‘The ian hereinafter described is taken under and in ac~

‘Congress approve February 26 1931
ntal

acquire the

railroads and pipelines

40 U.S.C.

of the Acts of Congress approve:
33 U.S.C. 593), and July 18
C. 594), which acts authorize

and

hes Waterway Project,

A failure so

a notice of appearance,

Js/ D.H. Perkins,
A

7:00 o&#39;cl Dated: August 9, 1963

SCHEDULE &quo

The land which is the subject

r estate

roads and highways, public

the acquisition of land or

for which said land Is taken are as fol-

necessary adequatel to provid for

‘improvement and rectification of a navigable water-

Yor other uses incident thereto. The said land has

of the Army for acquisition

(20 day after person service of this

‘lusive of the da of service,
in which you claim to have an in-

terest, stating the nature and extent of the interest claimed

ions and defenses to the taking of

to serve an answer shall consti~

taking and to the authority of the court

to proceed to hear the action and to fix the just compensa”

tion and shall constitute a waiver of all defenses and objec-

tions not so presente
‘You are further notified that if you have no objection or

defense to the taking, you may serve upon
i designating the

.d and thereafter you shall receive

‘affecting the said property,

fer or not you have answered or serv=

you may present evidence as to

to be pai for the property in

d you may share in the distri-

more or less,

NOTIC TO BIDDERSrights and ease-

is taken subject to
.

1, Sealed. bids will be re-

ceived until 10:30 a.m.,

Monday, Sept, 2 1963 at

.
the Cameron Parish School

Board Office in Cameron,
isiana.

2. Bids shall be for furnish-

ing all labor and materials
and performing all work for

construction of Gymnasium
Bleachers at Hackberry High

School, Hackberry, Louisiana.
3. All, as per plan and

specifications prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and

available for examination by
prospective bidders and oth-

er interested parties, at the of-

gust 8 1917 (4 Stat.

1918 (40 Stat. 911, 33

harbor projects; and the

3 1954 (Public Law 780,

the Sabine-Neches

Charles, Louisiana. One copy

may be obtained at the above

said ‘payment refundable to

Contractors submitting a bid.
4, All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time, No

propo may be withdrawn

within sisty (60 day after the

plaintiff&# attor-

property in which bids and to waive informali-

ties.
S. Bid Bond, equal to not

less than five (5% per cent

of the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish

Schoo Board Cameron, Louy

jsiana, must accompany each

of the iss of

days or until the contract is

signed whichever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the

construction is required upon:

execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%

Edward L, Shaheen

United States Attomey
Post Office Box 33

Shreveport, Louisiana

J
ssistant United States tract shall be executed with~

in seven (7 day after accep-

tance of Contractor.

6, Official action will be

taken at the regular meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish

Attomey
Post Office Box 33

Shreveport, Louisiana

this Declaration of

situate in Came-

land described in the

matter of 7. Yh
aid on monthly estimates in

sen cash in accordance with the

$28, end che Cameron Parish Police Jur will meet in open

Gessio af its zegula meeting room. in the Courthouse at

G@amefo Louisiana on the $6th da of Septemb $963

the houf of 40 o&#39; A.M.» and will then and thete

‘pen the ballot Boxes used at said election, examine and

Court the ballots it number and amount, examine and cane

Va8s the feturns and declare the result of the said election.

‘Ph official polling place for said election are:

Watd One, Precinct OneePrevat ‘Milles&# Garage, Grand

Cheniet, Lae
Watd One, Precinct Twa-Klondike Community Center,

Klondike, tas

Ward-Two, Precinct One East Bros Garage, Crand

Chenier, Lae

Ward Two, Precinct TwoeAethur Baccigatopi Residence,

Creole, Las .

Werd Threé, Precinct MnesVoting Machine Annex Buildé

e ing, Camertn, ‘La.e

W Ese Precinct TwoeKnight of Columbus Hall,

gles La :

W Fouf, Precinct Gne- Sake High School, Grand

_ake, Lar

2,

Ward Fout, Precinct TwoeCommunity Center, Sweet take,

Lae
Ward Five- Bayo High Schoo? fohnso Bayou ba.

Watd Six-Catholic Hall, Hackberry,

a
DONE AND SIG by ‘orde of sai Polic fury this Sth

‘i .

fa of Augus i!
PPROVED:

.

ds/ Eraste Hebett
President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

ATTEST ‘

dsl fo G, Jone
ecretary

Run: Aug. 8, 15, 22 29, Sept. S.

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the ‘Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

fts regular session convened on August 5, 1963, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work perform under contract

for Repainting of Cameron Parish Court lo

{963-06 in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pusoitr

to the certain contract between the

Jur and Jesse Watson Painting Contractor,

8114.NOTI 1s HEREB GIVEN that any person having claims

TP

Jue fumishing of labor and materials and

he the construction of the said works. should

Clerk of-Court of Cameron Parish, Lou-

San eee Es

lication herect,
|

form as prescrib

BU joreT c ail sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
a paltee:jory

/s/ Exaste Hebert, President
_

unt Cameron Pilot, Aug. 8, 15, 22 29 Sept. 5, ‘12

49. 26.

under file no.

*

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

CIVIL ACTION NO. 9584, Tract Nos. 3 6 a

ITED &qu OF AMERICA, Plainti

LAND, MORE OR LESS IN CA

SF MA CRAIN BROTH RANCH, INCORPO-

L UNKNOW OWNER Defendants
ETAL, AND

NOTICE
2

ownersz TO: Unkn crot Legatee of Charles F, Crossman

Ferry; ‘Un!

Is

RATED,

°
Geotge D. Feary or ,

of Unknow Heirs’ or Legatees

George D, F or FerrySit Zell o Unkn Heirs or Legatees of Allen

oe F. Ran or Roney, oF Unknown Heirs of Lega-

tees of Robert F Raney or Roney

Mrs. Patti Domatti
Mrs, Lillie E, Crain

ar Ee notified that a complaint in condemnation
ar

. led in the Office of the Clerk of the

tes frees ein ‘an action to condem the following
gbove-name:
estates

taken for said public uses is a temporary ease-

for

a

peri not to exceed three (3)

va 2s fe

1

ceeni to the United States

in, on, ov ‘across the scribed in Schedule &qu

j the purpos ‘of depositin waste material thereon in con-

tection with the jon, ition and maintenance of

the Sabine- Waterway: ‘Project together with the right

to cut, f and ren san underbrush and other

a

Range
particularl

Range 1 West,
particularl described as

(a) The South half of the northeast quarter of fractional

Rang 15

tion No. 28 and contalSPOIL
MES OF

PURPORTED OWNERS

Grain Brothers Ranch, Inc.

Of the land taken, the names of the purporte owners there~

Of, and statements of the sums estimated to be just compen-

‘THE PROPOERT SUBJE TO STATE TAXATION IN

HE PARISH OF CAME! L ,
FOR THE Taking aggregates 278 acres,

PERIO OF TEN (10 YEARS BEG I THE ton Parish Louisiana, and is the

R 1964, FOR E OF CREATING AND in filed in the

SUPPORTING TH PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER IN CAME*

RON PARISH, L TO WHICH SHALL

‘B IN THE PUBLIC.
sation therefor, are as follows:

‘Sh election will be conducted undef RS. 39:502-39: ‘&lt;POI DISPOSA!

Section 20

‘The above describ tracts contain a total of 148 acres,

DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 6

Jand situated in Township 15 South,

Cameron. Parish, Louisiana, and more

more or less.
SPOIL

Certain tracts of

Section 1 9,

(b) All of the fractional southeast quarter of fractional

Section 19.

The above described tracts contain a total of

TRACT NO, 11

‘e in Township 15 South,

more or less,
* SPOIL DISPOSAL

A certain tract of land situat

West, Cameron Parish,

particularly described as follows:

‘The northwest quarter of the

DISP

led W. Crain

R.V. Jamnagi

D.Y. Doland
Mrs, Lillie’E. Crain

Mrs. Patti Domatti

J.A. Davis
Charles F. Crossman Heirs

ESTIMATED COE
Spoil Disposa Tract No. 3

Spoi Dispos Tract No. 6

Spoil Dispos Tract No. 11

TOTAL AMOUN’
The

just compensatio for the lan

L TRACT NO, 3

Certain tracts of land situated in Township 15 South,

15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

described as follows:

(a) North quarter of fractional Section 29.

{b) The South half of the southeast quarter of fractional

follows:

40 acres, more oF less.

TRACTS 3 6 and 11
ADDRESSES OF

iT :

‘sum estimated b the acquiring authority to be

Cameron, Louisiana, this

Sth day of August, 1963.

Cameron Parish School
Board

Cameron, Louisiana
‘and more 7s! Josep Sanner,

Pres iden

Run: Pilot, August 15
9

90 acres,

Louisizna and more

northwest quarter of Sec-

PURPORTED OWNERS
Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Grand Chenier, Louisiana

216 Wall Drive, Palestine,
It& snack-time!

The call goes out for milk

and more milk when the

exas

Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Box 6013, Longview, Texas

352 12th St., Port Arthur,
Tex.

Cameron, Louisiona °

s6W.R. Ellend Bourg,La.

|

for an energy-
snack. Be ready!

pe LEADI DAIR

$1 730. HE 9-2401

.

Lake Charles

hereby taken inclusive of

address upon payment of $10.00 for the showers which came

did. The Bond of the low bid- week.

ders may be held for sixty (60 leg,

per cent of said contract. Con

youngster tak time out
|
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GRAND CHENIER NEW
.

Sey

Cool weather is — r

enjoyed last week

_

yruxcsnun_.
ee

care
7 group of young ladies,

B ELORS MONTIE camefrom Lake Charles to: &lt

helpSari Ketha Protho,daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude...
Comeaux, celebrate her 11th’

&

birthday on Aug. 16 with a

slumber party.
i

‘Those attending were Line,”
da Martin, Alaine Bruney,
Suzanne Atabie, Be! Gilley,

Jan Ledges and Celeste and.
Madeline Hopper.

‘On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.

AustinArabie, Austin Jr. and

Melanie from Lake Charles

and Mrs. Kenneth Hopper
joinedthe above group for an

outing at Rutherford&#3 beach.

‘Those enjoying a week-

endin Galveston were Mr:

and Mn. M.C. West, Mt.

and Mrs. Donny Lewis, Carol
Rutherford, Karen Welch,
Walter and Dean Roome, iq

Clarence Hackette, Mrs. Ruby.
Rutherford, Beverly Sue Mack

and Leland Rutherford.
Mrs, Claude Comeaux at~

tended a meeting of the City
of Lake Charles Chapter of

©

American Business wonen at

the Pizza House in Lake

Edolia Miller of Hackberry,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Doucet

and three children of Buras,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hairston of Bay City, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Martin

and family who moved to

Lake Charles some time spent
Saturday and Sunday in their

home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Steph-

enson, Ricky, David, the

twins Darryl and Denise, of

Lake Charles, drove down to

spend the week with Mrs.

Stephenson parents, Wed-

nesda Mr. and Mrs. Billy J.”
Davis (the former Dolores

Muller of here) came in to

spend some time with her

parents. Her husband has just
completed his service in

Alaska, where Dolores was

withhim. They plan to make

their home in Lake Charles

orsurrounding area soon. The

two families wil] spen seve-

ral more day with Mr. and

Mrs, S.E. Muller here.

Cameron has

Folks here enjoyed the first

taste of the fall weather last

Wednesda but it didn&# faze

the mosquitoes.
Several folks are breaking

their fall corn. Most who

have harvested were well

pleased in spite of the dry
weather which came about

the time the corn was trying
to make.

Severin Miller planted his

corn in June on account of dry
weather, but it seemed to

have bee planted atthe right
time after all, just in time

afterit was planted. Mr. Mil-

ler&# corn is in roasting ears

now.He pulled approximate-
ly 50 bushels Saturday from

three rows.

Hubert Sturlese was plann-
ing on breaking his com this

weekend, but found the mos-

quitoes were too bad, He de-

cided to wait fora slack in

the mosquitoes.
Mrs. Angeline Mhire re~

cent purc lot and the Pi

Be onth ee five game Mrs. Eva-Miller entered

gla to goin ee
. .

South Cameron Hospit Mon-

Plaucation due totems. WiOlations ay fora id Dee

Hubert Miller has been in

the Creole hospital fora

He had surgery on his

resulting from a fall. He

isteported doing much better.
Camile Miller who under-

went surgery several weeks

ago in St, Patricks hospital in

Lake Charles, returned home

Saturday.

HAY BALING

Lord and Little To ne y.from
Groves Texas were’ visitors in

the Warren Millerhome Mon,

day.
‘Mr, and Mrs. James Li.,

Miller visited in Eunice over

the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner

were visitors inthe Ulyss”
Theriot home Sunday.

There were five violations*

of Louisiana gam and fish

laws during July in Cameron

parish according to the Lou-

isiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission.
‘One was a trapping viola~

tion; there were hunting dur-

ing closed season and one was

2 seafood viol:

Haybalinghasbeen on the
FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

ball for th past week.

vate Miller, Lionel Theriot,
Valian Theriot, and Moise

Sturlese will complete their

hay harvesting this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Jones
entertained-Mr, and Mrs,

Jack Stephenso and family
Mr. and Mrs. Billy J Davis,

to M ed or ale ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL=BIG SAVINGS TO YOU |”

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with

Rubber Padding Complete installed . .$7.50 sq. yd.
50% Wool, 50% Nylon... + ew +

+,

6495 Og yd
Rayon, ne eee ee cee eee te 4

5995 Be Yd

7% 1 Linoleum rug. (while they last)

B-zrage aspnoit tlle, $ C010

116th Inch vinyl asbestos

Rupbe tite

‘year’

oede as Richins “and
FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE

Mrs. Leonard Little and fami- 5500 Cpmmon St. Like Chatlai
GR 71403

ly spent the weekend inHack-

berry. .

VISITORS
Sammy Doland, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Tommy Doland of

Lake Charles, spent the week

with his- mother, Mrs.

Sam Doland. #

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rogers
of Baton Roug spent several

day in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs, Eulice Nu-

nez of Galveston, and Mrs.

Jack Goddard and Jackie of

‘Texas City visited inthe ome

of Mrs. Bessie Dayis in Came~

«on and in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Nunez&#39; here,
From here they went on to

New Orleans, accompanied
by Tommy Nunez.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leo-

nard Miller over the week-

end were relatives, Mrs.

John Motors

‘You just can&#3 find a better

‘s)

STATE

p}ace to buy Boats, Motors,
Trailers, at ‘the lowest price.eee Representative
MENT-AND LARGEST STOCK

ore good used rigs
* An independent candidate ‘

-

wal sP0

. * Cameron parish cattleman & farmer:

EKER RTING * Member of police jury for four years

Goops * Active in Civic Affairs

LeBleu
As

Your

Hackberry Hwy. .

‘

JA 7-3222 SULPHUR. LA. (Conway LeBleu Paid Pol. Adv.)

rights set forth i

dred and Fifty

Run: Augus 15 22 and 29

ao

eS

NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that

onAugust 1 1963 the Cam-

eron Water Works District No
of the Parish of Cameron

ict No.

Manufacturin Company, re~

‘corde under File 95809 Re~
cordsof Cameron Parish, and

proyiding for the construction

of a 100, 000 gallon elevated
tank, Abj claims or liens

shouldbe filed in the manner,
and form provided by lew

within 45 day from the date

hereof.

CAMERON WATER WORKS
DIST. NO,

Hadley A. Fontenot, Secret ary

Run Aug, 1 8 15 22, 29
Sept. 5 and 12,

NOTICE

Notice is hereb given that

on Augus 1 1963 the Came&

ron Water Works District No.

of the Parish of Cameron

accepte as substantially
complete and satisfactory all

workperformed under that

certain contract between the

Water Works District No.

and Stephen Plumbing, Heat--

ing and Piping, recorded und

er File 95756, Records of

Camero Paris and provid-
ing for the laying of water

lines and prepari tank site

and well sites as called for

under Section.D. All claims

in the
Dollars ($1, 750. 00)

of taking is

orliens should be filed in the

manner and form provided by

Jaw within 45 days from date

ereof.
Hadley A. Fontenot,
Cameron Water Works

District No. Secretary

Run: Aug. 8, 15, 22, 29

and Sept. 5, 12.

—

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury and Garbage
District #1 of the Parish of

Cameron until 10:30 A.M.

August 30, 1963 for the pur-

pose of the following:
‘On (1) new 1964 Chevto-

let Model C-6503H or Inter-

national Model 1600 Truck,
completeas per specifica-

tions, Pak-Mor Hydraulic
Packe refuse body or Leach

Packmaster refuse body fully
mounted, delivered in Came-

ron, Louisiana;

Specifications and

bid forms may be obtained
from the Office of the Parish

Treasurer, in Cameron Par-

ish Courthous es

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Garbage District #1

‘of the Parish of Cameron re-

serve the right to reject any

and all bids and to waive in-

fomma sf Je G Jones

Run: Cameron Pilot Au-

gus 1 22, 29

W

Me
G
H

has the purest
known silica deposit in the Unit-

VOLKSWAG |
NEW (AL MODELS USE

snmel Deli

VOLKSWAGEN
&q 8 P.M. Monday thru

322 East Prien Lake nae Leke Charl

\\ i |

ON DISPLAY -—

|

|
(TRAD TAKE (TER

Sioa

Frida
es

GR 71472  

ed States.
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Hospital
board has

electio
Edison R. Mhire of Grand

Chenier was reelected chair

munt of the board of supervi+
sors Df the’South Cameron

Memorial Hospital ata meet&gt

ing held last week.

‘Mr.Mhire has been meme

ber of the board since its crea

tion six years ago. H is the

sanitarian for the Cameron

parish health unit.

B. ¥. Doland, also of Grand

‘Chenier was elected vices

presiden of the board, Mr.

Doland was recently named to

the hospital board by the po=
lice jury replacing James L.

Derouen of Cameron, whose.

term had expired.
Dr, Cecil Clark of Came

ront was reelected secretary
treasurer of the board.

Other board members ate

Dr. G.W. Dix and Dr, Stee

«phe Carter, both of Creole.

The board is presently
seeking additional Hill-Bur-4
ton funds to aid in the con-

struction ofan addition to the

hospital, which will include

a laundry, morgue, helicop-
ter port and incenderator.

Kenneth Hopper, admitfis-

trator, gave the following sta~
tistics on the first seven weeks

of operation of the hospital:
103 patients have been ad-

mitted, 60 persons have bee
treated in the emergency
room, 1Glive births have

taken place and there have

been 152 laboratory patients
and 81 X-ray patients.

RICKIE ROZAS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.A.

Rozas of Maplewood announce

the birth of ason, Rickie

&quot; Aug. 12 at the South

Cameron hospital. He weigh-
ed

7

Ibs,
,

6 ozs.

Grandparents ate Mr. and

Mrs, Fred H. Johnson of Came-

ton and Dewey Joseph Rozas

of Lake Charles.
* *

ANNIE LEBOUEF
Mr. and Mrs. Phirma Le-

Bouef Rt. 1 Cameron, an-

nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Annie JoAnn, Aug. 14
atthe South Cameron Hos-

pital.
The baby weighed 7

pounds, There are five other

girls and two boy in the fami=

lye
Gtandparents afe Mr, and

‘Mrs, Philbert Miller of Rt.

‘Cameron.
* *, ®

FLORA FA RIES

Mr. and Mrs, Floran Clay-*
ton Faries, Jr. of Bryan, Tex-

as, announce the birth of a

son, Floran Clayton Ill, July
31, He weighe 6 Ibs., 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. F.C, Faries, Sr. of

Cameron and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Clark of Gist, Texas.

Charge filed

in car theft

SPECIAL SALE
MHMA APPROVED

“WOLVERINE”
Mobile Homes

“For the Economy Minded&q
Brand New 196

46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

aaty $379 cos

340 dow 8 mos, @$64

deeemetitentiemgery

52x10 wide, 3 bedrooms FK

only $439 cash

$500 down - $73, 37 monthly
semen

Central Air Conditionin
option for $9- month

crereareymemneeis?

‘We trade for used Trailers
or Cars!

‘ stock complete lines of

New Moon, Magnolia,
Champion, plus a big selec-

tion of nice used Trailers,
«= see &#3 all at

Louisiana&# Largest Dealer

ALTO
‘TRAILER SALES

Hwy 90E,, nearHoliday Inn

Open 7 nites wee

Charge of theft of a car

from Cameron, which was

later found burned in the

woods near Many, have been
filed against Baford Wayne
Ritter, according to Came-

ronsheriff de partment re=

cords.
Earl Peterson was charged

witha ggrivated assault on

Josep West, the records also

showed,
Cpl. C.E. Jones of the

state police charged Mutphy
J Theriot with reckless drive

ing and Paul Richard with

DWi following an accident
involving their cars.

Waterworks

Th office of the Cameton
waterworks district has been

moved into th office in the
courthouse which was formers

lyused by the unemployment
compensation and Social Se~

curity agencies.
These agencies will now

use the voting machine build~
ing that is located north of
the courthouse and next to

Jone and Jones iaw offices.
Mrs, Loretta Champaigne

will continue to work part
time inthe watet works office
assisting Dan Dupont, supers

intendent. The office hours
are8 a.m. to 4:30 p.n. and

836 FRONT s1.

po

until 8 P
Call us collect = 433-

5 ie ae FOR

RIMPING
NEW & USED OUTBOARDS

BOATS—TRAILERS— TRAWLS
TRAWL BOARDS, BLACK & ©:

OUTBOARD PARTS & SERV pe

FREE
1 gallon net dip with each new trawl

THOMPS MARI SA
YOUR. EVINRUDE DEALER

very Da I Ladies
Da With Us!

will be closed on Saturdays in

line with all the other courte
house offices.

‘HE 9-3521

Not only courtesy but good business in-

spires our special attention to the bank-

ing needs of women . . .
whose impor-

tant financial role in our economy is a

well known fact, They feel at homeherel

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Aithur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
Wel DeQuincy El to jen=Le 4 er

office maved ~
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RT. 1 CAMERON NEWS

Cool weather helps to

keep mosquitoes down
The cool weather has help-

edto keep the mosquitoes
down for a few days, anyway.

Spendin aweek in New

Orleans with Thania Savoie

were Janith Ruth Savoie, Kala

Sue LeBouef and Charlotte

Visitors of the W.T. Ray
borns last week week Mr. and

Mrs, Bill Moke and children,

Mr, and Mrs. Bobby Rayburn:
of Raymond, Miss., Mr. and

Mrs. Sherrod Raybur of Mon-

ticello, Miss., and Miss Har-

riet Browning of Clinton, Miss.

Mrs. Eulice Nunez of Eu=

nice, and Mr. Manuel of Ba-

sile spent the week end with

Mrs. Tilly McKenney.
Mrs, Amelia Howard of

Lake Arthurspenta week with

her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Emest Tabor and visited Mrs.

Nancy Murphy and Mrs.

Chammy Roberts. Mrs. Ho-

ward was a resident of here

years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Eulice Nunez

of Galveston, and Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Goddard and Jack
Jr, of Texas City, and Mr.

Lousteauof Donaldsonville

were visitors of Mrs. Bessie
Davis last week,

Mrs. Mellisa Broussard,
Mrs. Helen Johnson, Gary

and Sue, and Sandras Bertrand
of Sulphur visited Mrs, Adam
Daigle andEdna last Wednes-

lay.
Visitors of Mrs. Amada La-

Bove last weekwere Mrs, Wil-
lie LaBove and Brenda of Sa-
bine Pass. Mrs. Helen Nunez
and son Cline of Port Arthur,
Mr. Grace Rhodes of Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence
Guilbeau visited ole Doc Car-

er in St. Patrick&# and Mr.
and Mrs, Buster Henry last’
Thursday.

Mrs. Randolph Varnado Sr.

and Mr, and Mrs, R. Varna-
do Jt. and children of Port
‘Arthur spent the weekend with
the Archie Nunezs and Mrs,
Elray LaBove.

Miss Thania Savoie of New
Orleans spent Monday till

Wednesday with her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Savoie,

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Hartley
and family spent several days
last week with Mr. an irs.
Earl Mouton. The Hartleys
are from Monroe,

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Robert-

son, Mrs, Bessie Robertson
Mrs. Arthur Foley, and Ar-
thur III and Lynn Savoie spent

the weekend in New Orleans
with Mr, and Mrs, Edward
Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs, Kar! Faulk

Charlotte, and Mike spent the
weekend in Dallas and visited «

Six Flags
Mrs. John Nettle, Merle

and Andrea Rials spent the
weekend in Port Arthur with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Murphy.
‘Mrs, Donald Kelley, Barry,

Peggy spent the weekend in
Port Arthur, with the James
Austins, and the Floyd Tra=
hans,

_——$&lt;—&lt;=

Read the Classifieds

,
1227 Byan

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-*

ish--Phone HE 9-

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and

electric refrigerators, Permaglass
gas water heaters.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

4051 or HE 6-5005

Lake Charles

Beach Road, Cameron

~

Saturday Nigh 4

August 24

Sweeney’s Club

Music B

&quot Coasters”
Recording Stars

From Port Arthur, Texas

(Friday night dance is cancelled)
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CAMERO FOO MART
COMMUNITY

SPECIALS

AUGUST 22

23 and 24

RC
COLA

Gerber’s Strained

BABY FOOD...
All Flavors

Carton of Six

Plus

10
19

Deposit

SWIFT PREMIU

FRYE $.9
Fresh Pork Picnic

Roast

Elgin 4&

OLEO 2-29
» 2g

Swiff Premium

Bologna
By the

Piece 39%

Medium - Fresh

Pork Ribs

» oo
Fresh Pi Feet - Tails - Stomach J

Del Mont 4’s

TUNA
C

Yellow

Onions

2 lbs. Red

19 Potatoes 29
10 lbs.

JACK

One Pound

SPRATT
- Dried

Blackeye - Limas

Smal Whites - Pintos

Kidney Beans - Navies

w 1
White or Colored No. 303 No. 360

I¢Greens
Salt 9¢

Vinegar

|

Sweet Potatoes} Blackey
qr. 19 2 ror 45¢ Peas Il¢

No. 303 26 Oz. No. 803

Turnip & F.R. & lod. Cut Green

Mustard Beans I]¢

2 Stalks

Celery 29 Lettuce 29
2 Heads

Sunnydale

Swift’s 4&

PEAC
Vienna Sausag

No. 24

Miss Georgia

e 5 for S
1

Ibs. Swift Jewel

Shortenin

BISCUITS
CA

ED GED Gam
CAMERON FOOD MAK

PATA imei te

Swift Glass Jug

0
With $ or more

purchase and
this coupon

With $ or more
purchase and
this coupon
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FIRST GRADERS -- Pictured her in front of their school bus were the 22 pupils who entered
the first grade at the Grand Chenier school Monday. Ray Nunez is the driver of the bus which
carries the children in grades 1 through 6.

LaBove

announces

for juror
Adam Dorostan LaBove,

44-year-old Cameron

Cameron all of his life,
Mr. LaBove said he had

alway been a hard worker and
would work for the

welfare of the working peopl
of the ward and pari

fe_lecti this week,

Local girls
return from

Acadia trip
Two Samneroe per girls

arrived hom last Frid after
a Whirlwind two-week trip to
Canade with the Acadian

he a Ph met in Lee
a ‘parents, =sir it of the trip for
CarolynRome of Cameron

and Mary Lee Theriot of Cre-
ole was,their meeting with
President K

NOTIC
The PILOT hes bee

cember? Democratic Pri-

mary election:

SHERIFF

Claude Eagleson
Je P. Rutherford

‘REPRESENTATIVE
Alvin jon.

Conway LeBleu

CLERK OF COURT

J. Berton Daigle

ASSESSOR

Leslie R. Richard

Daniel Roux, Jr.

WARD 2

POLICE JUROR
Curley J. Vincent

WARD 3

POLICE JUROR
Roland J, Trosclair

WARD 4

POLICE JUROR
Emest Q. (Boone Hebert

CharlesH.(Charlie) Precht

WAR 5

POLICE JUROR
Waren O, Trahan

(Political adver-

tisement paid by the above

listed_candidates),

‘NE VEHICLE -- Cpl. C. E. Jones

Warren O. Tra
Trahan is

constable

candidate
Warren, Trahan of John-

son Bayo announced this
week that he is seeking a sec-

ond term as constable for
Ward 5 He was elected to

that post in 1959,
Born and raised at Johnson

Ba ‘Mr, Trahan ‘attended
schoo!
to the former Jeanette Badon

they
~ Hels engage in shell and

gravel haulin and the con-

tracting business,
He is amember of the

cattlemen association,
Trahan isthe first

Person to announce for the
Position.

Theriot
is ASCS
chairman

Lionel A, Theriot was

elected chairman of the
Cameron parish ASCS County
Committee during the annual

county convention held in the
local ASC office Friday,

Francis Klein was named

vice-chairman, Herman

ht, regular member; J.B.
Meaux, first alternate; and

Francis Etbelding, second al-
ternate,

Delegate to the conven-

tion, elected by the farmers
and ranchers of Cameron par-
ish were: Herman Precht of the

Sweet Lake-Big Lake com-

munities; Francis Exbelding of
the Cameron-Hackberry-

Johnso Bayou communities;
J.B. Meaux of the Creole

‘community and Severin Mill-
erof the Grand Chenier-Low-

ery-Klondike communities.
The duties of the county

committee, subject to gene-
ral direction an

of the state committee and

acting through the community
committeemen willbe to car-

ry outthe agricultural conser-

vation program, the price sup=
ort programs, the acreage

allotment and marketing quota
program, the wool incentive

payment program, the pro-
grams under the Soil Bank act,
and any other program as-

signed to it by the Secretary
of Agriculture of Congres

Sa

of the state police, Cameron,

Sowela Tech

sets course

at S. Cameron
A course in blueprint read-

ing and sketching will be of-
fered this fall by Sowela
Technical Institute in Came-
ron parish.

A organizational meeting
is set Thursday Augu 29, at
7 in South Cameron high

ol.

To be eligible forthis
course, the training must be
supplemental to a person&#
daily employment or he must
have a need for the training

on his Job, os

Any
the build@n

plumbing or electrica trades
will be eligibl

The class

is

scheduled to

startSeptember.9 with
ings to b he each Tu
and Thur

construction,

7m 6130 t
9:30 p. m. Classes will be held
at South Camer high school.

Pe re in
usinesst raining cl may

also register on Augus 29.

Evening mass

set at Creole

Beginning Sept 1 an

evening mass will be held
eachSunda atS p.m. at the

SacredHeart Catholic Church
in Creole, according to the
Rey. An as, pastor.
This willbe in addition to the
regular masses,

Rev. Theodore Brand-

ley, assistant pastor, who has
been assisting at the Delcam-
bre church for the past month,

returned to his duties here
this week.

Five highway
employee get
awards here

Five Cameron parish em-

ploye of the Louisiana De-
teceiy~

ed special awards Aug. 22 at

&quot;Hig Achievement Day&
in Lake Charles,

Belonic Trahan of Camé-
ron received a 15-year award,

Ten ye pin went to Cla-
rence Guidr of Cameron

and Yenest D. Miller of Cre-
ole.

Receiving 5-year certifi-
cates were Morri Peshoff of
“Cameron and Enos Theriot of
Creoles

poses with the new patrol car which he received recently. The car has
the new red and white markings recently adopted by the state police.

erson employed in

(Photo by Elora Montie)
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7th Year--

Tarpons to show wares:

in Jamboree Friday
The South Cameron high school Tarpons, District 5-B football cham-

pions last year, will show off their wares in their first public showing
of the 1963 season Friday night in the Iowa Jamboree.

The Tarpons will meet Sam Houston in a 20-minute gam at 8 p.m.
j Other game of the evening will be Vinton vs. Iote at 7:30 p.m. and Iowa

ve. Elton.

Advance tickets are now
on sale at South Cameron at
$1.00 for adults and 75¢ for
students, Proceeds from all
tickets sold here will go to
South Cameron, whereas
tickets sold at the gate will
be split six ways, Tickets at

s gate will be $1,25 and
te

Despit Sout Cameron&#
outstandifi success last year,
the team will have a tougher
goofitthis season, according

No. 48

Pi

SKEETER SAMPLES -- Edison Mhire, Cam-
exon parish sanitarian is shown taking mosqui-
toes from a trap, a job performed by the health
unit in the past to determine the types of mos-
quitoes in this area.

Sanitarian
of publiec’

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE--On

Saturday, Sept, 14 the re~

sident property owners of
Cameron parish will vote on

a one=mill maintenance tax

for the Cameron parish unit,
which up to now has been

operated with appropriations
from the Rockefeller refuge
oilroyalities, These funds are

no longer available to the
aris

(Inorderto better acquaint
parish citizens with the ope-

tation of the health unit the
Pilot will publish articles on

the unit inthe next three

weeks, Th first one follows.
One of the main functions

of the Cameron parish health

unit is
i health of

parish residents through the
inspection of foods, milk,’

water, septic tanks, seafoods,
etc,, to make sure that harm=
ful conditions do not deve-

lope.
These duties fall on the

shouldersof the sanitarian,

Ed R. Mhire, who has a

Il time job making inspec-
tions throughout the parish.

Here gularly checks all
and establishments

in the parish to make sure

they comply with health de-

partmentre quirementson
dis water, sefrigeration
of foods sterilization of uten-
sils and proper facilities for

disposal of wastes,
He also inspects public

watersupplies and makes surey

y are safe to drink, Prie
are also,

checke requests,
Following the hurricanes in

recent years all water supplies
which were flooded were so

cked,
Public premises such as

motels and hotels are also
checked by Mr, Mhire to make
certain to meet health stan

dards, Private premises are

also checked if requests are

made by the owners,
Other duties of the sani~

tarian include taking sample
of milk sold in the parish, in-

specting schools, keepin
track of the types of mosqui-
toes found i the parish, tak-
ing samples of foods on gro-

protector

health
cery shelves and working with
the pure food and drug divi-

.
slon in the inspection of sea~

food houses,
Inthe past, the health unit

has distributed rat poison
throughou the parish to home

owners, the funds for this pro-
ject being put up b the police
Jury.

In arecent report for 1962
Mr, Mhire stated that he made
319 public and private pre~
mises inspections, 16 school

inspections, 4 water supplies
clorinated, 62 new septic

tanks approved, 74 water sup=
plies checked, 31 food and

beverage samples taken

KNOWLES TO SPEAK

Jess Knowles, Calcasieu

parish state representative
who is seeking the position of
state senator, will be aspeaker
at the Cameron Lions Club

meeting on Sept 4.

NEW BRIDG -- This is a viewof the
Intracoastal Canal to replace the old

Grand Lake community,
Bayo ferries.

to Coach Robert Manuel, The
Taxpons lost 20 experienced
players last year through

gradu t T eta,
and while there are 45 boy
out for the team now, many
are inexperienced,

Coach Manuel said he was

particularly short of expere
ienced backs. On the other
hand, his defensive line is
ver promising.

team began workouts
Aug. 15 and has had daily

10 A COPY

ameron

lot
Work begu
on St. Rose

church here
Construction has begun

the new St, Rose of Lima
Catholic church on the Front
Ridg it has been announced

by the Rev. Anthony Burza
astorof the Sacred Heart

atholic Parish of Creole.
new church is being

built at 2 cost of about $27 -

O00 by the A. E, Richard Con-
struction Co, &q Sulphur. It

‘9 be completed:in about
mi } the new church

will serve the colored Catho=
lics of Creole, Cameron and
Grand Chenier and will be «

mission of the Sacred Heart
e h,

FatherBruzas and the Rev,
Theodore Brandle assistant
pastor, will be handling the:
pastorial duties forthe church.

The church will serve ap=

pointy 125 parishioners,
it will have d seating capa-
city of 135.

Johnson Bayou
to be included

in dove count

Johnso Bayo in Cameron
Parish and Thornwell in Jeff
Davis will be amongthe com-

munities which will be in-

cluded in a statewide tele~

phon survey of dove hunter

success to be conducted im-

meédiate following each of
the three splits in the Louisi-

ana dove hunting season,

L, D, Young, Jr. director’
of the Louisiana Wildlif and
Fisheries Commission, said

the survey will involve 45, 000

resident telephone calls.
Cooperation in th tele-

one survey will serve to

create valuable tool in dove
management, Young said,
Persons on th list of resi-
dential telephone subscribers

will be asked pertinent ques
tions about dove huntin by
any and all members of the
‘immediate household. Ques-

tions will concer the num=

berof trips made, ba success,
etc,

workouts each moming, The
team conditioning still leaves
much to be desire Manuel

ated,
The Tarps have hadtwo

scrimmag with other schools
-- and Welch,

Tentative offensive lineup
forFriday&# game is as follows

Left end-=Mike Savoie
160 Ibs,

Left tackle--Leslie Griffith,
215.

16 Le end--Larry Boudreaux

Center-Lynn Conner 180,

rial guard--Dale Hebert,

Right tackle~-Ladd Waine
wright, 205,

ight end==Marshall

Boudreaux 160,
Quarterback-~Glenn Dud=

Fullback-- Pinch,
55.

Righthalf--Frank Brown
55,
Rodney Bo 135 will

alternate with Jerr Broussard
and Frank Brown in halfback
position,

First gami of the season,
and first hom game, will be

Sept, 6 against Marion,
nner will serve as

captain ofthe team this year,
with Ladd Wainwright and

Rodney Boyd as alternate
captains,

Filling out the coaching
staff are Enos Derbonne, line
coach, and Robert Ortego,
newcomer to the staff, wl

will work with both the junior
varsity and varsity teams and
d scouting, ~

New loung
opens

The new Susf Lounge lo-
cated on mein street inCame=
ton, will open for business this
Thursday, acco t th

owner, Kerine Sep.

The lounge 4s located in a
‘ mm new

replaced an old building for-
metly occupied by a auto parts
business.

Roux announced that the

Castille will be in charg of
e bar.

The building was cone
structed under the supervision
of Dan Roux, Jr. with paping.Bargeman doing the plum

ppahorsry
Univeral ty

Roland Tedeo
Trosclair

asks for

re-election

RolandJ. (Bolo SrosCameron shrimp cannery a

packing house owner, this,
week announced th at he is

seekin his second term as

police juror from Ward 3,He
isthe first to announce for the
post,

Born in Thibodaux in 19~

25, Mr. Trosclair went to
scho in Terrebonne parish
and was associated with his
father in the shrigp business
in Houma before moving to
Cameron in 194 to open his
own shrimping business,

Ade Fa to theer Ade y

and

they
have two sons, Trosclair
was a charter member of the

ment board.of directors, a

member of the water boatd
and of the Woodmen of the

‘World,
Mr, Trosclair listed these

accomplishments made dur
‘ing his first four years of of-

ce:

Creation of a gar dis~.
trict and installation

of

awat~
‘er system forthe town of
Cameron constructionof
roads to ett e

se up

of

restsooms th

“and to Rutherford Beach
completion of prelimi

worl fo the blac s

fresh water in the marshes,

Wha this country is
another holiday: — a “me
aside to celebrate havin sur-
vived the others,

Barbecu set Sund
at G. Chenier park

What is expected to be the
largest boat races ever held
in Cameron parish will be held
this Sunda at the Grand Che=
nier park on the Mermentan
river,

Sponsore by the Cameron
Bout Club, registration will,

begin at 10:30 a.m, with
first race set for 11 a.m, Seven
races will be held with en-
tries expected from all over

Southwest Louisiana,
Atnoon a barbecue dinner

will be served by the Came=
ron Court of the Catholic
Daughters to raise funds for

Our! o Start the Sea batld-
ing Soft e~
made cake and coffee will
also be served,

Sie eos and barbe~
cues have drawn large
crowds to the Che pat

approache to the new pontoon bridge being built on the
Sweetlake ferry. This bridge will provide access to the

which can only be reached now by crossing the Sweetlake or Black
e
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FESTIVAL DATE

MAY BE CHANGED

TO THANKSGIVING

Directors and program

helpers of the Louisiana Fu
and Wildlife Festival were

scheduled to meet Wednes-

day evening at Fred& Restau-

rant to consider a suggestio
thatthe festival be held dur- :

ing the Thanksgiving week-

Thought about school
visits and egrets

S BERNIC STEWART

My thoughts today as?

prepare to close the door on

summer vacation and enter?

the classfoom seem to follow

the design of the crazy quilt
pattem that my motheg used
fo piece.

spent one Joy da fast
week on Gran Chenie with

felatives and friends, My only
te gret

was

that some whom

we had anticipated visiting
were not at home.

With pride] introduced my
aby grandson and,the Chee

niertoeach other. My daughe
ter and sonsin-law were with

me.
Throughout our drive the

young parents called to the
attention of the older child,

€h not-quite-two-year-old,
anything of interest that he

qmigh understand,
‘The opening and closing of

th bridge over the Intracoas-
tal Canal, The metallic
moaning of the tugboat& horn,

Th limitless expanse of green

marsh grass laced to the high-
way by the narrow silver-gray
of canal between Gibbstown

and Creole. Small herds of

cattle grazing on higher
ground in the distance. The

walls of smoke farto the south

along Oak Grove.
Birds &quot in the sky& as

the fowl momentarily poise
in flight. Thegound made by
@h caras it rolled over a cere

@ainsec@ion of the Mermentau

Bridges Houses always on the

frorth side of the road. Churche

ses, schools, school buses, big
trucks, cars, Mammas, Dade

dies, small girls and boys
‘Phen, as we would stop, cous

§ins and more cousins.

Each time, as J noted the

‘wondet and delight o the face

ofthe notequit eare

old, { marveled at the beaut
and wealth of my native par
ish, Nature, in the summer of

hef life, was being generous
to the point of extravagance
in he gift of birds and. vegee
fation to Cameron,

There was stillness in the

marshes and a salt tang in the

air, Yet, even in the quiet-
ness, one sense a throbbing,

Of what? Was it of growth
and pain, of struggle and

NOPE s eee eee eeeee

A 1 lift. my eyes from my
desk and look through the open
window and beyond my beds

of bright-blooming zinnias,
‘see a flack of beautiful snowy

egrets resting in shrubs along
‘a fence row of the pasture
south of here. They have been

in this vicinity for nearly a

week, They are th first that

Thaveseen in the seven years
that I have lived here.

My encyclopedi tells mi

that the egret& plumage (aig
rettes) sought for milline:

es are the feathers that

grow between the shoulder
Blades of the birds in nesting

seasononly....-. ee

Nearly a1] of our schools

have opened this week or are

opening presently. Pupils are

perpetuall surprised that vae

cations are short and enjoye
able to teachers also,

Teachers never quite bee

Sieve that students dislike the

epening sf ¢chool, Mother

never quite ¢ealize till then
how empty a house can bee

‘ome from eight till fout.

My prayes for this trioe

child, parent, teacher-m ay
beex pressed in few words:

Grant each understanding and

cooperation. The latter wilt

follow the former as surely as

Vin THIBODEAUX

.
STORE

Hotty Beach ba

Ceoveria Swimmin Suits
‘Cabins Packag Beer, Elec~

JO -2122

¢tis end Plumbing Supplies.

dawn follows night,

end this years
President Hadley A. Fon=

tenot said that the earlier

date-« the festival has been

held in January up to now==

appearedt be accepteble to

everyone. The weather will

not be as cold; it will not be

as close to Christmas and it

will be easierto secure a care

aival for the festival.
In addition, muskrat and

autria would be available at

that time-of the year for the

skinning contests.

Health unit

to be closed
The Cameron health unit

will be closed over the labor

day holidays, according to Dr.

G. Vasquez, director. This

will inclu Friday, Aug. 30
which has been declared a,

holiday by the governor, an
Monday, Sept. 2, which is

Labor Day.

CAMERON NEWS

£ldie Cheramie

Mrs. John W. Thompson,
the former Edna Maddox of

Cameron, left Monday by
jet for Nigeria Africa to

join her husband for a month.

H is employed with Gulf Oil.

Mr, and Mrs, Harold Sa-

voy visited with, the Hilaire

Heberts last week-end also
with the Ozema Savoys of

Creole. They went out to the

lake and had a goo catch of tissue
abrimp to put into their freezet blossom holdin

rv iss Jennifer Jone celes
brated her birthday in the

home of her parents Tuesday
after school, her invited guest maintains roadside par a

deing some of her schoo}

mates. +

Miss Toni Chetamie also
celebrated her 8th birthday in

the home of her parents last

Thursday with he little

cousins helping out with the

celebration.
Other birthdays this month

were Mrs. Elina Hebert, and

Pamme Dronet. The E. J.
Dronets celebrdted their ann-

Sh iversary with an ice cream
AD party.

It was announced by Rev.

Eugen Senneville of the Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church that Cat@thism classes
will begin the first week of

September.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling

and daughter Mona

£227 Ryan

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Pare

SAS | 9-4051 H 6-5005

‘ APPLIANCE
Tappan Gas AP IA ga and

@lectric cefrigerators. Permaglase
Gas water heaters.

:

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
Lake. Charles

lof New Iberia were week-end
visitors of the Cloudy Brouss-

ards and Asbum Rouxs.
‘Mts. Miles Mc Johnson and

daughter visited her Mother,
(Mrs. Brown and other relativ-
lies last week in Perry.

Rice meeting
held recently

‘The first annual Cameron
Parish Rice Production meet-

ling was held at the Sweetlake
center Aug. 12.

You say Buyin 4 new car Is double satise
action for your family?!*

“That&# elght: A new ear is atways thrilta
Gné financin through the bank, os we d@ *

lsalways a effortless pleasurel’*

Our bank’s auto foam .eature prompt actiow on

application low over-all cost, easy-to-meet terms
e#»¢an include the initial car insurance premium,

Also, sepayment per agreement of a bank auto

“Ahh—just a

worm and dad’s $90.00 rod
and reel.”

b fro us builds the borrower&# bank credit
standing—# valuable asset for future borrowing
needs Let us financ your next new carl,

Calcasiev Marine
National Bank

°

—

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Lake Arthur, Oakdalern, = Sak bedianthes: Cam

Lewis Hill of the L.S.U. Ex-
tettsion Service was in charge
of the meeting.

Several pamphlets on rice

growing technique were pass-
edout to the parish extension

agentsfrom Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes area rice

farmers, and 4-H Club mem-

ers prese Also

a

film on

harmful insects, grasses and
weeds was shown. -

Following the study session
the group toured area rice

fields to learn how to distin-

guish diseases and insect da-

mage in rice.
Sherrill Taylor

eee)

bent pin, a.

Johns Motor
You just can&#39 find a betta

pla to buy Boats Motors,
railers, at ‘the lowest price.

‘(THE BEST SERVICE DEPART-
MENT ANDLARGEST STOCK

OF PARTS.

Plent of good used rigs.

‘WALKER’ ‘SPORTIN

@oops&
Sul Vi W DeQuSin

Kees

tarenptia Sivas &quot; ‘cing
2 Jom Hackbe Hwy.

18.7-322 SULP LA,
ene

‘Hug the Coast’ Highwa
(From the L. C. sure- climb among the tum-

American Press)
Bled block to fish dee water.

f

g3itB

mattresses.

Here alon this stretch of the

“Hug-the- highwa the
Gulf ar

egg

a
g

rend ll, then dra i to so Net

a variety sea thinHigh # re fro Fet crab hardheads, small fish, oc-

the visitor alon a varied and ena c n ie ice 36recone Teh ‘Ther are groups havin a shrimp
boil with shrim freshly headed

into boilin water, s

“The Hug-TheCoast”

Wildlife Refuge
touches the highwa with head-

quarter near Grand @henier,
and gees pen are of spe

t. 5Driftwood fires provid light
From the highwa to the Gulf for beach parties night ‘Yo

to

marsh grass cover peopl cook their own favorite

in soil, Cheni lie in long foods on glowin coals, Here and
ridge topp win there a light bobbles on a fisher-
oaks. Tamarach, the salt cedar, man’s hat as he wades along
blooms with rosy spike on rises giggin flounder. Out in the dis-
of dry ground tance, flashin buoy warn ship

oon red blan foe: to stay out of shallo water.
-cov-

ered road Prickl pear CAMERON AGENTS
blooms with

delicate

cup

of

Bea above spin cov-
ASSIST WITH

e8.

Louisiana Highwa Departme CONVENTION
Cameron parish& exten-

tables benche rest rooms, run- sion agents assisted with the

nin water, two boat launchi statewide conventionof agri-
ramps an a fishin or crabbin culture agriculture agents

wharf at Grand Chenier. It is con-
held in Lake Charles recent-

venient for picni stop- on a 1Y

trip, alon the:co tenot was in charge of the
Yellow breasted field larks Friday night entertainment

with black bibs perc o fence which consisted of ashrimp
post Long- nutria slide boil, music by Terry Cle~
with quic grace

into

cover ment, local SCS conserva-

spotted. Concrete foundation tionist, and the Tune Tones;
blocks and doorst Ile scattered musical numbers by Martha

alo Grand Chenier ridge the and Ward Fontenot; cajun
remains of hurricane destroy jokes by Happy Fletcher and

homes. luck and goose calling by
A Creole, a road is being built Dud Faulk,

to a sand beach which will be Pats Granger, HD agent,
free to the public It is to provid Was incharge of the dress re-

to swimming and

County agentHadley Fon-

» Bea

St go eten straig from tha
pot,

access fishin View, which included the fol~

on the Gulf. lowing Cameron parish mo-

dels: Mrs, William Johnson,
Mrs, Curtis McCain and Mrs,
Charles Precht.

Mrs, Hadley Fontenot as~

sisted with the entertainment

A memorial is bein erected
near Cameron. Designe b Per-

ty Seguar of New Iberia, it fac-
es the Gulf. Tall columns
a fluted roof. for the women attending the

tall statue of the meeting, ~

6

. lockin out to Mr, Fontenot was named

sea with her hand on the head of vice-chairman for registra-
a child, has been sculpture of tion for the National County

A seven foot
Blessed

Alon the road to Johnson’s

a

i

F

&i
t
i

g

g

i
3

u
if

COLORED NEWS

By
Mrs. Lee Harrison

Th fizsi annual acclama-
tion day for senior Christians

was obsserved by the Mace-

donda Baptist church, Sunday
afternoon.

Honorees for this service

was Telesmore Bartie, 88,
and Mrs. Ida Washington, 73
Mr, Bartie was unable to at-

tend the services but was re~

presented by his son of West-

Churches visiting the cere-

mony were the Evening Star
Church of God in Christ, St.

James Church of God in

and the St. Mary Baptist
Church of Lake Charles.

The welcom address was

given by Diane Bishop, and
the response by H. C. ‘Bartie.
Rev. H. C. Van Dyke de-
livered the acclamation ser-

mon,

Mr, and Mrs, Johnny Le=

Blanc, Mrs, Annie January,
and Mrs, Willie Dozier atten-

ded a convocation at Crowley
Saturday night.

Mr, and Mrs, Jessi Bartie
and grandchild of Boston
Mass. were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Bartie Sr. last
week,

George Basker of Reed-

sville, Va. is visiting Mrs.
Basker and their dauhter

Connie Lynn, who spent the
summer with Mr, and Mrs,

Lester Bartie.

The Baskers will leave

shortly for Virginia.
Mrs. Jeanette Bell and

children of Southem Univer-

sity, and Miss Carol Mae Le-
Blanc of Baton Rouge are

spending the remainder of the
summer with their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc.
Mrs, Bell is an instructor

in the English at

Christ

CLASSIFIE
‘FO SALE

Business forSales ShipAhoy
Drive-In in Cameron. Includ-

ing’ fixtures. Lease ve rea-
* sonable. Contact G. B =

gay, PRS-5415, Com
ICE FOR SALE, Ideal for

picnics, ice cream meking,
fiShing, etc, 35 abag.

Steed!s Ice Co., Cameron

ATTENTION: Fishermen
and hunters, We can supply

Holl Beech

FOR SALE: Two bedroom

house and lot, located on

Rogers st. in Cameron. 100%

FHA loan approved, Smal
down payment, Contact Blay=
lock Investment Corp., 7

PioneerBldg ,
P.O. Box 2611,

Lake Charles.

Small boaf

capsize in

Gulf Saturday,
A small outboard motor

boat capsized in the&#39;Gu

Saturday evening, but its oc~

cupant was able to swim to

shore safely, accord ing to a

rep from th Cameron she~

riff&# department.
Preston Hebert of Holly

Beach was fishing for shrimp
when the accident occurred,
it was reported.

The sheriff&#39; department
also rey dthat Vester Ran-

kins of Cameron had been

charged with aggravate bat-

tery after hitting woman

overthe head with acold

drink case and another with

a bottle.

Mrs. Wyn is

given shower
A miscellaneous shower

was the scene at the Walter
Hefms home on August 13

honoring Mrs, William E.

Wynn, the former Frances
Welch, Cohostesses for the

occasionwere Mrs, Walter

Misses

d 8
*

padios record players, etc;

Phone

BUSINE SERVICE

PUT YOUR CAR‘in&#39;Ro

ney Guilbeau&# hands if you

want the best service possible.
Shell gasoline oils and lubri-

cation. Exp wash jobs.
Keepyourcar in tip top runn-

ing condition b bri t

og S OL S IG
STATION, Cameron, ,

—_———
SEE THE NEW RCA-

television sets now at ‘Kelley&
Radio and TV Service in,

Cameron, Portables, con-

soles and color. Also expert
repairs on all make of TV&

PR-5-5425, Cameron;

Bridg to

be rebuilt

after fire
The Cameron police jury

met inemergency session’
Monday to take quic action

o th replace ct the

tidge over jayou in

2 near Gra
The wooden bridge locat-

ed about three-quarters of «

mile northeast of the new

Grand Chenier bridge, was

ba damaged by « g fire
last Friday and while traffic
was still using it, the jury de-
cided that it was a hazard and
had to be replaced,

A contract for $6 503. 52
was awarded to the Waske

Bridges for a 76 by 26 foot
cast concrete deck bridge

Crain Bros. was given a $5,-
282. S contract for replacing

th piling and erecting the
P

The bridge was kept from

being completely destroyed
b Fire Chief Ray Burleigh of

Cameron who took a water

pump to the scene and extin-

guishe the blaze.

Fire Fact

estimates,
tragic toll of death and de-

struction: 32 lives
. . .

1,500

Southern University.
- and Mrs. Arnold Gui-

‘dry of Chicago, Ill. and Mr.
and Mrs. Josh January of Lake
Charles were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Simon Harrison,
Monday,

—$&lt;—&lt;—&lt;

© Dwelling fires have cost U.S.
homeowners more than

$300,000,000 yearly since 1958
National Fire Protection Associ-

ation figures show. More than a

half-million homes were dam-
aged or destroyed each year.

Chuit Sch Pa recht

|

pes Dow p fe 8
andCarolJohnson,About forty

}

plac to start!
f

guests attended.

° GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—Hardwarcs

‘Biber Gla¢s-—Parts— Motors—-Fishing Tackle.

FHOMPSONS MARINE SALES
836 Front St. Lake Charle HE 9-352!

carrara marble in Italy, The in- agents
jo

to be held

scriptio on the base is to read, in New Orleans next year,
“Do not harm my children.”

Father Eugen
SAVE MONEY ON

YOUR MEAT,BILL!

l

to dedicate the
in August It will be in a way,
a memorial to the peopl of this|
area who lost their lives in hur-
ricane Audrey, and a shrine for

the residents of “Our Lad Star
of The Sea” parish

Beef Halves

or Whole, Ib. ...46¢
ind Quarter, lb. .51¢

At Cameron a new road hasHryo Quarter, Ib. 41

leadin to the coast, The [Hamburge , Ib.
. .55

jetties a wellknown and favored|JSmoked Sausage 1b.70

this gra o i
gra road.

CAMERON MARKET
Th

»

a

lin ofui eine ot n do L ST AUGHTER HOUSE
ing a shi channel. Stones of pin PR 5-5638
granite, flecked with mica veined
with quartz, gliste in the sun. The Between Cameron and Creole

Elect

Conway

LeBleu
As

Your

STATE:

Representative
* An independent candidate
* Cameron parish cattleman & farmer

* Member of police jury for four years
* Active in Civic Affairs

(Conw LeBleu Paid Pol. Adv.)

HA MOT TUNE /
NO F SMOO
SAF FA DRIVI

Youngster are goin back to
school—dad is going back to

busier day — mom heads for
meeting and parties Get set iiuuut

for bus driving day ahead.
Get your car in top condition.

Drive in here now for a thoroug motor

tune-up b expert mechanics. You will
like our work, our ‘service, and our rea-

sonable prices.

FAWVOR CHEV Co.

CRE N

-anin
B MRS, HARC

Brigh and e

mornin we

withthe fam

the highw
stop here ar
the ridges to

over and anothe
has gotten unde
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BUSINE SERVICE
mesma

AETALTETS

PUT YOUR CA int Rod
ey Gullbeau’s hands if you
ant the best service pessibles:
hell gasoline oils and fubri
ratbons Exp eons‘eepyourcarin tip fo funne

dition b brifigings MDDI SH SERVICE

TATION, Cameron,

SE THENEW RCA-Victor
elevision sets now at Kelley&
Radio and TV:Service in,

ry bles, Fon=

les and.cOlors Also expert
epairs or ull makes of TV&q
adios, tecdrd playets, etcy

hone PReS§-5 Camerore

Bridg to

be rebuilt

afte fire
The. Cameron polic jury

met inemergency session’
Monday to take quick action
on the replacement of the

btidge over.King Bayou in
Ward 2 near Gran Chenier,

The woode bridge, locat~
ed about three-quarters of a

mile northe ast of th new

Grand
badly damage by a

had to be replaced,
A contract for $6, 503. 52

was awarded to the Waske
Bridges for a 76 by 26 foot

precast concrete deck bridge
Crain Bros. was given a $5 =

282. 50 contract for replacing
the piling and erecting the
bri

‘Th brid was kept fro
being completel destroye
by Fire Chief Ray Burleigh of

Cameron who took a water

pump to the scene and extin=
guishe the blaze,

daStat according to National
Fire Protection Association
‘estimates, Tevies this
tragic toll of death and de
struction: 32 lives... 3,50

EADY!

EVINRUD
sard with a

GUARANTE

¢— Paint—Hardwarce

-Used Motors— Tackle,

MARINE SAL
Charles HE 9-3623

T
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din buck te

4 n te,

day nhepd
.

op condition,

f tnotor
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CREOLE NEWS

Another unsual
animal story

.. .

B MRS.HAROLD CARTER

Bright and c arly Monda
morning we were greeted

familiar sight of
school buses : o1ling along

ddenly, ‘we were

brough face to face with the
realization that summer is
over and another school year

has gotten under way,

ANIMAL STORY

Read for another one of
ose animal stories which

vies with fiction for being al-
(most unbelievable? One night

Qecently after they were in
be the Whitney Millers no-

iced that the lights in their
arn were on, Theirsoi,

bar out the lights,
and then we back to be

He wasn&# in bed 15 min-
utes when lo and behold on

whe the lights again in the
bam! Once again, Rick
marched out to the barn, to
good look and
ingnothing but the horse who

belonged in there, shrugge
his shoulders and once again
put out the lights,

However, instead of going
back to bed Ricky decided

to sit up fot a while to keep
aneye on the barn and before

Ricky raced out to the

ly to discover that the
quarter horse, &quot

mastered the tech~

night,ba

Lockport,Il. visiting with
Mr, and Mrs, Pete Mikula,
returning to Creole on Tues=
day August 20, Mrs, Mikula
is th former Nita Vincent of
Creole,

MOVES
Charlotte Pepper who was

employed at Creole Electric!
& Hardware Compa for the

past three years and had made
her home in-Creole, recently
moved back to Morgan Ci

- where her familyresides.
Charlotte writes that she is

presently working for a tele
Phon answering service in

an a

Mr, and Mrs, Dugan Good=
rich of Port Lavaca, Texas

visite dwith the Fredman

‘The on Monday, August

Mrs. $.E, Carte and chil~

Mrs. Alvena Thompson, The
Carters also visited with other:
relatives while there.

OFF TO OKLAHOMA

Leaving from Creole by
caron Sunday, August 18

Al 0, Reace, owner of Cre-
ole Electric and Hardware
Company, drove to Oklahoma
City to spen a week with his
mother and sister who reside
there, From Oklahoma, Mr.
Reace plans to continue on

to Omaha Nebraska to visit
with his brother-in-law and

aat~i lew and their fami«

ly
MOVES BACK TO LA,
After living just outside

Denton, Texas for the past
several years, Mrs. Larry Bute
ler, the former Aloysia Cart-

RICE CLINIC--Shown at the first annual
Cameron Parish Rice Production meeting

studying a head of rice for disease are, left to

right; Ricky Guidry, Sherrill Taylor, Darlene

Guidry, Terrel Taylor, Lloyd Bordelon, Cal-

casieuparish extension agent; Hadley Fontenot,
Cameron parish county agent, Jared Todd, Al-
bert Guidry, Lewis Hill, L.S.U. Extension

Agent, and Larry Primeaux.

i
y
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Highway 1 proje
coming along nicel

U.S. Highwa 11, a fede-
* ral highwa stretching from

Canad to Mexico via Came-
“ron parish may become a

reality within another year
or twos

That&# the word:from Rep,
Alvin Dyson and Eraste He-

bert, police jury president,
whotecentlyattendeda

meetingof the Highway 11
Association in Corpu Christi,
Texas.

Mr, Dyso said that Texas
has complied with almost all
ofthe re quirementsof the
U.S, Bureau of Highways in
bringing its section of the

route up to standard, Only
sections remaining in Texas

is the 15 miles in the Port
Arthur area and the construc-
tion of a new bridge at Port
Arthur, :

In Louisiana a new swi

type bridge istobe built north
of Pecan Island on the old In-

tracoastal canal, This will

. Cameron would have

leave only the section of the

toad from the east end of
Grand Chenier to Creole to be

widened to meet the federal

government& requirements,
‘A 50-car ferry, to be put -

in operation at Cameron next

spring, is another requirement
for federal status that is being

fulfilled by th state, Dyso
said.

Whe finally accepted,
a fede-

ral highway completely across

the southern portion of the

parish

from

the Vermilio line

to Port Arthur.

Pan American

to drill in&#39;
Pan American Petroleum

Corp, Lake Charles, has ap-
plied for a Department of the

Arin permit to install a drill-
inlg barge, timber pile plat-
fotm, two 2 1/2 inch pipe

lines for gas and/or oil and work from the standpoint of

appurtenant structures for navigation, will be received

drilling an exploratory&#39;w ‘up to Au 29.
for oil production in Calca- yrs

sieu Lake, at a location ap-*
\Proximately0.7 ofa milé
southwest of Grand Lake in
Cameron Parish,

Protests to the propose

SSSDANC\

At The
.

i FOUR CORNERS CAFE
|

Holly Beach

| SATURDAY, AUG. 8 - - 8:30 to 12:30
MUSIC BY *

Jean Perry& T Downbe
SATURDAY, SEPT. - - 8:30 to 12:30

MUSIC

Elton & TheEltado
From Gueydan

=

SPECIALS
AUG. 29,
30 & 31CAMERO FOO MA

FRYERS:25::
SMOKE SAUSA - 29: Smo

Picni

FRE PORK

39RI
Lb.

50, accomplish-
\ent that he hadto do several

Tes

curr\tly this is the No,
vacati spot insofar as the

peoplet our area are con-
cemed,

pof people from
our are to make the trip in
two Cars visit &qu Flags

Mrs. Almo I and daugh
1s Teresa Clarisse,

Erline Richa and Carolyn
Kay Savoie,

FO RESIDENT
Former Cre resident,

Dudley Tr his wife

“thru 19
At present, the Tr:

living in Ne Ibet whe

other relatives and enjoed a

day outing near the Yer

anunusually large crab wh:
measured 20 inches

ley& brother, Berntndi wile end tw ehila
drove overfrom

the two families met up, sur

prise to see one another since
seithe: e og ort a

i a to CreolF Ma M Willie Mil-
ler and family along with the

Jo Millers spent a week in

You& |
ee Mi Tl2/2 GA

° i we= a
skim milk for-

1/2 non fat mil
. »

les than 1 butter-
fat. . only 98 calories a day.

price and

A delicio
Cifled with

Com the

erof Creole, and her four

childr owe

y where she recently
chased a home. Aloysia en
he family we te visitors this
past weekendin the home of
he parents on Oak Grove.

VISIT

Recently back home after
atwo-week visit in West Vir

ginia are Mr, and Mrs, Donald
Georg and their three chil-
dren and Gayle Kovach, The
Donald Georg family visited
with Don& parents in Charles-

tonwhile Miss Kovach divid-
ed her visit between her pa~
ternal Erandp who ree
side

in

Beckley and several
other of he father&#39; relatives
who live in Tams, West Vir
ginia,

.

GET WELL WISHES
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs, Euda Trahan
who has been confined to bed
at home since Monday, Au-

gu 19 after slipping and

falling on the porch,
Ditto the same wishes to

Willie Miller who is in Came-
ron Memorial Hospital after

mashin his three finger on

his lefthadn while at work on

a rig in the Gulf,

PLAY IT SAFE
By MADELYN HAMILTO

CanIgive you a little ad-
vice about your vacation driv-

ing
Please don&# set out on

your vacation as if some sort

of mileage record was at

stake,

Terrific reductions could
be made in the annual acci-
dent death tolls if drivers
would take five or ten minute
rest stops every two hours or

every hundred miles,
These stops needn&#39 be

time consuming, Jus a few

a\rip you& planned for re~

ition. Vacations are to be
red Drive sensibl an‘d

and enjoy yours. Pla
it sae

Smoked

Sq

Carton

29¢Ham Hocks

Y Gal. Ice Milk

Cream

aa:
8rd item-5 lb. Gladiola FLOUR

Inventory Clean Out
While The Last!

1st. item-No. 303 Rose Dale CORN 11

2nd. item-Jack Spratt P&amp;BEA 2/15¢

39

« 4th item-ALADIN 98 filler paper 69

Sth item-Tall Can Borden Milk 7/1,00

8th item-No. 303 Libby Who. BEETS 2/39

‘Beef Shoulder

Steaks LB, 49¢

Peach 19

Grap b Ii¢

Lemons

|

%-. 29
Potato lots. 39¢

7)

S

Morton’s Frozen

FRUIT PIES 3» 1
COMMUNIT

Rosedal

LIMAS
le Green 303

2 FOR

29¢
Your Labor Day Special

BeacBeach Nap
Hof: os

Cello Bag Libby’s Frozen

Vegetables

VALUABLE C

1/26

With: $ or more

purchase an
this coupon

wit $ or more

purchase and

this coupon
OUPON
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Run of shrimp in

lake ‘fremendous’
One of the biggest runs of -

shrim ever witnessed in Cal=

@asien Lake (Big Lake came

off last week and just about

everyone in Southwest Louisi-

ana with a boat and shrim

seine gleaned upon the datec
Sable seafood.

One of Camerdri 8 afood

dealers Roland Trosclair,
aid it was the bigges tun of

Seaso gtid
tickets are

onsale
Goyt Canteron hig schoo

Seasgnfogtball tickets are now

Ox gale according to Coach

Robert, Manue
Family season tickets are

$22.50 for the five home

gamesp A dul season tickets

g $5 and student Seasqn tice
ets are $3, 5

(Admission at the gate will
‘be $1 25 for adults and 75¢
or students, )

Seasontickets may be pure
chased at the school and alss

at these locations: Charlie

Hebert inthe Cameron court-

, Rod Guilbeau&#39
service station in Cameron,

Boudoin Esso Service in

Creole, Kenneth Nunez

Grocery in Grand Chenier,

SPECIA SAL

ene

&quo the Economy Minded&
Brand New 196

46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

voly. $3795 cash

$400 down, 84 mos. @$64

—~e

52x10 wide, bedroom FK

sonty $439 cast

i$500 down « $73.37 monthly
————

Central Air Conditioning
‘optional for $9 per month

eens

‘W trade for used Trailers
or Cars!

‘W stock complete lines of

New Moon, Magnolia,
Champion, plus a bigselec~
tion of nice used Trailers.

zp seevte all at

Louisiana Large Deale

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy 90E. nearHlo Inn.

shrimp inthe lake that he had

ever witnessed,
Shrimper re porte d that

they were catching shiimp

&quot;a you put your net

in,&
shrifnp bonanza began

Monday of Last week when the

season for inland waters open-

ed, Shrimper started coming,
our of the lake early loaded

down then going back for

Unlike previous runs-«

which last for a day or maybe
Gwo--the big catches contin-

ned throughout the week and

then began tapering of f over

the weeken
Trosclair and othet shrimp

dealers attributed the goo
catches to the rigid enforce+

ment of the closed season that

gave the shrimp chance to

‘build upe .

Along with the goo luck

fnthe lake,shrimping has ale

to been very goo of late in

the Gulf and shrimpers and

dealers alike have been

“cleaning up.

Oak Grove

News.
B FRANC MILLER.

The Warren Millers have
.

returned from their trip to Six

Flags over Texas. They had a

wonderful time and enjoyed
it even more than their trip
to Disney Land two years ago.
The Millers registered at Gulf

Coast Fumiture Co. for this

free trip and were fortunate

enough to win.
While on this trip the Mil-

lers visited Mr. and Mr.

George Rutherford in Dallas.
Mrs, Eva Miller who is ill

in South Cameron Memorial

Hospital was visited by a host

of friends and relatives Sun-

Blanc, Mrs. Earl Toernes,
Ethel Fay Bamheart, all of

fake Charles and Mrs. Fred
Weigman of Baton Rouge.

Horace Crochet from

Pierre Park was a visitor in

the Leland Crochethome over
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs, Elie Conner
and Mrs. Mea Richard were

visitors in the home of Mrs.

Edith Boudoin Sunday.
Mayo Boudreaux was sche-

duled to enter St, Patrick&#39

Hospital Tuesday for treat=

ment. .

Mrs, Francis Primeaux and

‘Mrs. Ida Primeaux were visi-

tors inthe home of Mrs. Ruby
utherford.

Rev. Monore from Trinity
Baptist Church in Lake Charles

filled the pul pit at the Oak

Ope 7 nites week
until 8 PM

Say :

Or Phone HE

1809 Common St.

Call us collect ~ 433-7576

Wayne Kemmerly

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Grove Baptist Church Sunday.
He was a guest in the M.C.
West home.

6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstratio ride.

ED TAUSSIG

LINCOLN-MERCURY-
Lake Charles

_

August 29, 1963

Librar
Letter

MARY BRAND
Parish Librarian

Stanley Stein is known

throughout the county as edi-,

tor of The Starthe publication
that has contributed greatly to

the understanding and facts

about Hansen&# disease.

In 1931 Stanley Steina

young Texan, was snatched
from the start of a brilliant

careeranda glamorous social

life and hurried to U.S. Ma-

rine Hospital No. 66 at Car-

ville, Louisiana -- diagnosis
le .Pivit two months of his

arrival at Carville he had

started a crusade ~ by - news~

paper, the Sixty-Six Star, to

fight for the right of Carville

patients to be treated ashu-
man beings.

The book&quo lone No Long-
ef&q tells the exciting and

moving life sto of Stanley
Stein as well as t story of

the problems faced by mil-
lions of victims of Hansen&#

disease throughout the world

and ofthe only leprosarium in

the continental United States.

Two other books about

Hansen&# disease available at

your library are &quot;Mira at

Carville&qu and &quot;Noo must

ever Know& by Betty Martin.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
FALL 1963

Carl McCall
Elora Montie

Rockefeller

Refuge
Angeline Mhire

11:05-11:20

HACKBERRY,
Monday, Sept. 2--closed for

labor day

CREOLE
Wednesday, Sept. 4 1963

Richards Store 8:45-9:00,

Post Office 9:10-

Ferdinand
Boudreaux

—_

9:50-1:05

Thomas Duhon 10:30-10:45

ove 11:30-11:45

Audrey
Memorial *1:00- 2:00

Mudds Feed
Store 2:20- 2:30

YELLOW JACKET
Wednesday Sept. 4, 1963

Washington
Store 2:50- 3:50

JOHNSO BAYOU

Thursday Sept, 5, 1963

GeneConstance

|

9:00-
Mobil Oil 9:
School
Frances Exbeldin;
Robert Billiot
Elvin Donahue

=

2 E

Holly Beach 3:35- 3:50

Play It Safe
By MADELYN HAMILTON

Surely I needa&#3 remind

you that when schools are

open all drivers need to be

extra careful in watching for
children. Such caution saves

many young lives and prevents
many maiming accidents.

Our youngsters - whether
in school or out ~ are active

and carefree. They are bundles

of tireless energy that seek
outlet in a million running,

jumpinganddashing in -

about ways - so often without

a thought or care for caution.

We must remember that
children DO play on sidewalks

and often run into th street.

They DONOT alwaysuse cau-

tion when riding bicycles and

they DONOT always look be-

fore crossing th street.

We drivers must expect
the unexpected!

HIKERS HAVEN is Red Rock Canyon State Park near Hinton, Okla.
where sandstone cliffs tower up from a grassy, tree shaded floor. Lat-

er inthe autumn the canyon will present one of western Oklahoma&#39 most

startling displays of foliage as the various types of big trees turn golden,
red and russet. Picnic

Gran Lak
”

B BEVERLY MATHESON

School bells started ringing
Monday morning calling its

(mostly) reluctant stude nts

back to another year of fun

and grind, .

t -the same old

drudge & as expressed by the

older pupils, but something
new and frightening for the

first timers is the roll call

which preceede the first day
of school, Yet before we know

it another year will slip by
leaving behind it fond memo-

ries and a bit of learning lodg-
ed into the minds of its edu-

cation goers.

HAY BALING

After much sweat, hard

labor, and worry, Walter

Helms, Wesley Frage, Wayne
Foster and Don Matheson have

gotten in all the hay that was

ready to cut and bale,
About thirty calves were

hauled to th sale bam for
Wesley Frage. Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Frey, Mr. Fruge&
daughter and family, came

down from Eunice to help in
the cattle round-up, Also
helping were Whitney Math-
les, CottonHebert, Don
Matheson and Wayne Foster.

Mrs, John Taylor has re~

tumed home after

and camping areas dot the park.
(Oklahoma Planning & Resource

- Sweetlak
base at Abilene is.A/2C
Charles R, Young who is vi-

siting with his parents, the
Wilton Youngs, and other

friends and relatives in the

COUPON
SPECIALS

atarea,

Also visiting with the

Youngs are Nancy Ryckeley
and Cathy from Shreveport
who have beenthere fora

week.

Thurs. -

CH

“They’re a well-matched (With $ purchase and

couple. She’s a pill and he’s a coupon in ad on page 3
o” [aoe

hypochon

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-

ers, lawnmowers, atc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI

LI 2-8723

Board Photo)

CAMERON

FOOD MART

Fri. - Sat.

2 lbs. Sunnydale

N BACON 69¢

Creole

from Memorial hospital, as

has Robert Hebert who was a

patient at Memorial last week.
. Desire Miller is con-

valescing at home andmaking
an excellent recovery.

Mr. Walter Helms is uy
and about after an escapade
with a lawn mower which in«
jured his left leg pretty se-

verely.
Home for fifteen day from

B MRS. GEROGE NUNEZ

School day are here again.
The beginners are all excited

with their new book sacks,
colors, scissors, etc.

We had two good days at

the shrimp canning factory
last week. They&# catching
plenty shrimp, but are not

canning many. They&# head-

ing most of them, and selling
the fresh. The canned shrimp
make delicious gumbo& sal-

ads and stews. We buy them

b the case, and have a gumbo
in.a jiffy.

Mrs. Goldie Thibodeaux
and children of Lake Arthur

spent a week with Mr. and

Mrs, Emest Tabor, and Mr.

and Mrs, Chammy Roberts.

Little Denise Guilbeau of

Sulphur has been visiting her

Mr, and Mrs.

of Port Acres, visited&#39;Mr.
and Mrs, Armogene Theriot

last week.
Mrs. Tilly McKenney and

Mrs, Eulice Nunez spent last

week in Houston with Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Isgitt, and also in

Baytownwith Mr. and Mrs.
W.C. Wismer. They also at-

tended the wedding of Benny
Welch in Hackberry.

Mr. and Mrs, William Ve~

tay and children of Port Arth-

ur spent the week end with

her mother Mrs, Ella Smith.

Mrs. Alice Bourque and son

Harmon of Sulphur spent the

day with Mrs, Angel Bourque
and the C.R, Guilbeau&#39;

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Savoie and family of Lake

Arthur visited the Qzema Sa-

voies and the Bud Murphys.
ania, who broke her arm

last month, has it out of the

cast, and will be able to start

school Monday.
Also little Rhonda Murphy

who broke her arm a week or

so later, is doing better and
willbe able to go back to

school,
Mrs. J.J. Becnel and son

Ronny of DeQuincy spent from

Sunday till Wednesday with

herdaughter Mr.and Mrs. Gar
Kelley, and Mr. and Mrs.

‘Rt Camero New
Henty Albritton, also from

DeQuincy spent the weekend

withthe Kelley& and enjoyed
a fishing trip in gulf.

‘Those joining in a family
get together at the Wilbert

Murphys in Hackberry Friday
were Mr.and Mrs.W.C. Wis-

rer, Mr, and Mrs. Aristille

Vallett, Mrs. Tilly McKen-

ney, and Mrs, Eulice Nunez.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Le~

Bouef and son Eric of Lake *

Charlesspent the week end

with the Oscar LeBouefs and

the Archie Nunez&#

ACCIDENTS

jo Murphy had a freak

accident, while working last

week, apiece of hatchet flew

off the handle, and cut him

on the shoulder, and had to

goto medical center and have

several stitches taken.
‘Also having a more serious

accident,was little Paul Cran-

dell, who was playing with a

plastic spoon, fell down and

the spoon broke off in his

throat, and it was bleeding.
Dr. Clark was able to move

it so her could breathe better,
andtook him to Lake Charles

and Dr. Topp removed it, and

he&# doing better.

Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Mar~

shall, and Mrs. Alida Marshall

spent the night inBaton Rouge
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wingto

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bil-

seaud Richard and Becky o.

Sulphur spent Friday and Sa$-
urday with the C.R. Guil-

beaus, the Bill Roux&# and the

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Hooper
and family of Lake Charles,
spent the weekend with Mrs.

Elray LaBove and went to Ru-

therford beach for a swim.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Pierre Savoie the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs, Leonard

King and family of Lake

Charles, and Miss Soundra

Rougeau of Basile.

Man is trying to reach t}

moon. But look what the ¢

cow did.

FLOO COVERI SPECIAL
Dupont Continuous Filament Nylo Carpe with

Rubber Padding Complet installed50 Wool, 50% Nylon

9 € 1 Linoleum rug (while they test)

‘B-zroge aspnait tile, colors...

116th Inch viny! asbestos

| Rubber tlle

| Goodyear” Tier tite (while It tests)

Rayon... eee eee eee

| ALL MERCHAND BOUGH DIRECT FRO MILL—BIG SAVINGS YOU!

FLO COVERI DISCOUNT CEN
Lake Charle|

3500 Common St. i PT08

Appliance
Special

WEEKEN SPECIALS Maytag Dryer
Cream Style Trellis

CORN

6 cans for 87

Fresh Hog
LARD

Gal. $1.00

IMPROV YOU HOM NOW
Wh movel Let our experts improv
your home. We&# handle everything
from. start to finis Work is guaran-

teed. Nothn down; low

monthl terms. Give us

a call today

NTA CAA

3
am

WH,

Dried Baby Limas
& Dried Blackeyes

2Ibs. 35

Dried Pintos

2lbs. 39

quit

ROUND STEAK

Ib. 59
el

Hunt&#3 Tomato

SAUCE

6cans 69

Rotel Blackeyes,
Baby Limas & Field

Peas-

6 cans 87

(Gm
COFFEE

Fee

. ie
Ibs. $1.24

PR 5-5440

Groce Mark

Slaught Hous
Located Between Cameron & Creole

179 95

Philco 12 Cu. Ft.

Upright Freezer

was

269.95

Philco 8 Cu Ft.

Upright Freezer

was

Mn §=—

CREO ELECT
& HARDWAR

Creole

party line minners,

Teens ...dw you ive

TELEPHONU!S?*

Acontagiou affliction of the party line Soma:
times found among teenagers who forget

Symptom tising anger of party line neigh

$200”

bors. Congesti of the party line,

Reme Keepi -oll call reasonabl brief,
givin upth line immediat in on emerge
hangin up the receiver_core and_ysi
the line shorin

-

CAMERON
TELEPHON
COMPANY.

Qae. Amorica&#39; independe Telepho Compan

KC& to hol

teenage dar
The Cameron Kni

Columbus Conneil will
sora teenage dance
KofC Home in Creole

neslay night, Sept, ¢

Stoll p.m, accord
Clifford f. Conner, C

yout program chairm:
Music will be furnis!

charge of $0¢ ptr pers[refreshm will be 5

Allarea teenagers ;

}vited ‘Mr, Conner sta

Childre Left Alon
A mother left her thre

children alone in the hous
she went/to a nearb mai

post letter. She retu
find the house ablaze, T
dren could not be rescue

A G-year-old girl dec
| S

heat a bottle for. he
brother. As she reaches
the stove, her clothing
nited and she was fatally
‘The mother was out of th
on a brief errand to the

Three small childre
fatally burned in a. fi

broke out during the ti

were alone while. their

took another child to

bus stop.

These stories, typical
dreds in National Fire

tion Association files,
emphasiz that fire ne

moments to d its dead.

Parents, tempted t

small children alone fc

a minute,” must neve

this.

Col Weather Ca

“As temperatures di
dangers rise.”

With cold weather

it’s smart to. heed this
sion of the National.
tection Association, b

studies of thousands
records,

‘A major step to take f

safety is to have your

equipme cleaned and
Correct any defects wit

lay.
Especiall hazardous

fixed or portable room

which are not in first-cl
ion,

‘© Most frequent cause

in fires is defective or

heating and cookin eq
&quot;Nati Fire Protectio

show. A close second it

djppos of smoking may
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KC& to hold

teenage dance
The ‘Cameron Knights of|

Columbus Council will spon-
sora teenage dance at the
KofC Home in Creole Wed-

ma night, Sept 4 from

P ae according toClitor Conner, Council
yout program chairman,

sefresiment will be served.
area teenagers are ine

vited, Mr. Conner stated,

Childr Left Alone
A mother left her three small

children alon in the house while
she wentto a nearby mailbox to

pos a letter, She returned to

find the house ablaze, The chil-
dren could no be rescued,

A 6 tol girl decided to

heat a bottle for. her baby
brother, As she reached across

the stove, her clothing was ig-
nitedand she was fatally burned.
The mother was out of the house

on a brief errand to the store.

Three small jildren were

fatally burned. in a fire that
broke out during the time they
were alone while their mother

took another child to a school
bus stop.

These stories, typical of hun-
dreds in National Fire Protec-
tion Association files, tragically
emphasiz that fire needs just
moments to d its deadl work.

Parents, tempted to leave
amall children alone for “only

charg? of 50¢ pr person and

a minute,” must never forget
this.

Col Weather Caution

“As temperatures drop, fire

dangers rise.””

With cold weather neating,
it& smart to heed this conclu-

TIME MAGAZINE, ina
distorted presentation typical

of that publication and others

o a chain, ran the sport of

boating intothe ground in

sa July

&#39;S

issue.
in the article, &quot;Pe ofth&quot they list some

ofthe &quot;insanities&quo of boat
drivers as “overlooking out-

boards tothe swamping point,
buzzing each other for fun,

cuttin across bows, swoosh~

ing through swimmers with
never a thought for their

whirling prqpeller blades,
examining the scenery in-
stead of the sea before them

‘as though there were no to-

ortow.
There are idiots in boats--

andin autos, planes, and kit-

ty cars, but the facts that
TIME ignores show concli-

sively that boating is becom-

ing safer instead of more dan-

gerous.
Accidents drop ped from

3 179 in 1961 to 3 085 in 19-
6 with fatalities decreasing
Trom-8 to 831. This miad

you, at atime when the num-

ber of boats in use increas-

ed substantially.
The accident rate for the

7, 468, 000 pleasure boats in

use las year was a minute

five one hundredths of one

percent (.00052), which I

suspectis smaller than that
&lt;for get into and out
“of bathub:

In ma experi Boaiseh

BROWSIN

Broug To You Each Week B
Cameron Insuranc Agency

sion of the National Fire Pro- bave bectom considerably
tection Association, based on more responsib and careful

studies of thousands of fire inthe past few years, which is

records.

A majorst to take for famil
safety is to have your heating
equipme cleaned and checked.

Cu any defects without de-

‘cep hazardous are any
ed or portable room heaters

which are not in first-class oper-

ating condition.

Remember: It’s good to be

gvatm, but essential to be safe!

Most freque cause of dwell-

ing fires is defective or misused

eating and cooking equipment,
“National-Fire Protection studies
show. A close second is careless

ipposa] of smoking materials,

certainly reflected in the sta-

sitie *ci SPADEFISH REC
for Louisiana was broken re-

‘cently from Capt. Charley
Sebastian&# &quot Hawk& out of

Grand Isle, The fish weighed
pounds and 3ounces, and

as on€ of a number that were

almost a mat in siz
HOW FAR w pellets from

ashot gun go A common
accepted rule of thumb is: the

diamet of the pellet multi-_
plied by 2200 equ maxi

mum distance in yards
Get the diameter by sub-

stracting the shot size from

17. For instance, with #6 shot

it would be which gives

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

4 PER

FT.

4 Inch Fabric only 36 mor. to pay

No Down Poyment

CURLEY VINCENT

‘eron, Parish Representa
PH. JE 8-2460
Grand Chenier

BAYOU

11, But this is the diameter
in inches so it is really «11

inches. Multiplying, we have
2200 X .11 equals 242.00, so

the maximum distance that

#6 shot will travel is about

242 yards.
You can do the same wic

other shot sizes.

196 Stat Fair
Will Feature
Lawrenc Welk

SHREV PORT —

rence Welk, the opening entertaii
hone attrac for the 1963 Loui-

sina State Fair, will bring iis en-

tire group of television personali-
ties from “The Lawrence Welk

Show into State Fair Youth Cen-

ter for three nights and three

matinecs,
The noted maestro of cham-

Pagne music and his cast will

app Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, Oct. 18 19 and 20. The 10-

d fair will run Oct. 1 through

Welk will B followed on

Wedh Oct 2, with the new

ition of & Cinter The ice
scheduled for four nights an

thr matinees through the clos-

‘ing Sunday.
Although tickets have not of.

oy gone _o sale for either:
Siate Fair officials reportrec number of early requests

for reservatio Orders receiv

arrive, according to J. T. Mon-

sour, fair manager.
The cast of Welk entertainers

wili include the Lennon Sisters,
“Champagne Lady” Norma Zim-
mer, Myron ‘ loren, Alad Bud-
e Merrill, Barney Lidell danBarbara Boylan and Bobby
gess, piano stylist Jo Ann Ba
Joe Lie ick ae LarHoppe and

solo o th popTelevisi
Bo Lawrence Welk and Ice

Capade hold

tainment.

o Livec judgith ori largest midway o

Raval Araerican Shows and’ st
features.

Lawr Welk will appear at

8 p.m, Friday a Sa
e 3a at o e 6 un-

Ticket prices are
and $5 The e ‘st w pla at

p.m. Wednesda thr Satur-

,
2 p.m, Sati an and
Pm. Sund Prices are $2

nS am— 7 b
mail for botits r

sy m
pi Louisiana State Fair,

lead

ope. Advance tickets include ad-
sion

to

t Fai

© According to Nati
Protection figure fire damage

or destroys more than 4,20
schools yearly, costing taxpayers
;more than and often

disrupting teaching schedules.

to positions as

the nation’s favo family en;

two shows will
found out a St Fair program

commercial
lower sow

The -

announcing

the opening of

Surf
Lounge

\. Main Street

( Thursday, Aug. 29

Cameron

The Best In Beer

And Mixed Drinks

Kenneth Roux, Owner

Doc & Olive Castille

&quot;Mix

T0 DEFEND RODEO TITLE—Mrs. Andree Stansbur of
Lafayett 1962 Kiwanis Quee Spearfisheret and queen win-
ner of the New Orleans-Grand Isle SCUBA Divers International
Tournament. will be defendin he title Aug. 31- 2 during

the annual Abbeville Kiwanis Tarpon
at Intracoastal City. The

Abbeville

Fishing Rodeo to be held
rodeo will be the last major salt

ishing event on the Louisiana coast this year.

Fishin
Rodeo Plans Told

‘All plans are complete and
the fishing in the Vermilion
Bay erea of the Gulf of Mexico

is excellent. it’s the latest
word from officials of the Ki-
wanis club here handling ar-

rangements for the ninthan-
nual Abbeville Kiwanis Tarpon
Fishing Rodeo set for Labor

Day weekend,
Rodeo chairmen, W, P, Ed=

wards, said large schools o!

gleaming tarpon, in addition

to concentrations of other

game fish, have invaded the

waters off Vermilion Bay, and

outstanding catches have been

the order of the day in recent

weeks,
In recent weeks, Edwards

noted, sever members of the

Louisiana Tarpon club have
landed from 10 to 13 big tar-

pon in a single day’s fishing
just an hour&# run south of

vat Island. e could
find better fish thenth 7& he asked,

One of the largest strictly

Gulf Coast, the we

rodeo aL to

successful fishermen in the

awa 0,

Givi the rode offers 26

ligib fish in the hook and

line class are tarpon, merlin,

ua Beren king and
ickerel, dolphin,

Pag 5 The Camero

Deer Huntin
Season Di

foung J director ofthDousl Wi Late and

certain parts of the state on

Meea:
“The special still - hunts

which have been in
the past and ‘wi willbe cons

letin
terests,”’ he said, Va are:
based upon a number of cone
ditions which serve to offer

and
cessful hunting, This will
prove most satisfactory to.
hunters and assist in the con-

tnuing build- of state deer

One principal reason for the
still-hunting season on deer

is that this form of huntinghas
proved highly effective in in-

ressing th hunter‘e be en
’

proper deer herd manage-

i be e
ical research ha

Proved that still-hunting a
lows much hi hunter

note,
added, that the bigge
huntin states in t

thoseCountry==
ual harvest of over

bonita, cable, Jackt red
snapper, j bluetis!

tro drum, flounder, croak-

er sheepehend gafft catish
hardhead’ catfish, The

all sere the rit of King end

Qu Spearma
a‘The rodeo will open at da

light, Aug. 31 and continue

a 5 Pam a 2.Head-
will MaxieBierc soasi in Inter=

coastal Cit
All participants must re-

sister,
fo

for.e a te fa

highly effecti

Yalii sf coer in coreanitypes

scussed
cellent. method of
deer herds and has

ve in sound her=

Five place
in state 4-H

record contest

Five Cameron Parish 4-H

club members placed in the
state 4-H Records contest this

year, according toClifford
‘Myers, associate county agent

Club members andiiteic

placings where as follows:

Kenny Reasoner, son of Mr.

and Mrs, William Reasoner,
Jr. of Hackberry, 7th in Ent-

omology records; Wendell
Greathouse, son of Mr. and

of Grand Lake, Sth in field

Cro Carol Johnson daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, William

hunting se

gon univ NeNov
fee e Ecomics award; and IstYo added that this wil} 2lternate in the Illinois Cent-aoeoffer the advantag of &q Educational award; Alma

enabling the enforc te on Carol&# sister, 4th in

‘vision to

»

superv all deer Recr o ge Hamil-

hhun‘se one and re la ton Jr., son
.

Em Hamilton St, of Hack-oe iol be impos! berry, Blue Ribbon Grou in

be fair to cei Leet ee (Ce Southwest District

ing with dogs was allowed at Provider Conte

Now we have

Simplicity

———

ee

We Also Handle McCall Patterns
————

‘Roux Dept. Store
Cameron

Mrs, Georg Greathouse of *

Johnson of Sweet Lake, 3rd in’

in our new Simplicit Catalogue P

BETTER IT UILT

for Colort Brochure

Write or Co a

Pleose send m new

11 would like © representativ
to call

=.
Sete

LOO

A UNITED HOME NOT ONLY LOOKS

BETTER QUALITY NAME BRAND MATERIALS! .

Ve

BETTE O HEAVIER,

eee

eel

4302 East Hwy. 9
LAKE CHARLE LA,

Call 433-8555

Here are some of

ing the past four years with your help:

1

2.

3

built north to Lake

T T CITIZ O

WA THR

I want to thank all of you for
the cooperation that you have

given me during my first term

‘asyour police juror. With your
support we have been able to
accomplish many improve-

ments for our ward.

I wish to take this means of

announcing my candidacy for
‘re-election to the jury and to

earnestly solicit your support
in the December primary.

the things that have been accomplished dur-

.
Creation of Cameron garbage district.

Construction of Cameron water system.
.

Construction of roads to jetties and to Rutherford Beach.

Also placement of restrooms at these recreational areas.

4, Helping to get road raised in front of Cameron school.

5. Comp ofplans for the blacktopping of the Front Ridge

‘Acqui of drainage pump for area.

If reelected I will do all that I possibly can to get a new road

Charles along the east bank of the lake.

Your vote and support will be appreciated.

ROL (BO TROSC

t

f
‘

aa
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:

without interfering with or abridging the rights and ease-

wiints hereby acquired the above estate is taken subject to

NOTICES

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
‘This is to advise tha tthe Cameron Parish Police Jury,

& its regular session convened on July 1, 1963, accepted
as complete and satisfacto to work performed under con-

®ract for an addition to voting machine building in Ward 3
€ameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con—

Gract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Ruther-

Gor Construction Co., Lake Charles, La., under file no.

97312.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any petson having

@iaims arising out of the furnishing of !a20r and materials

and supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works

ghould file claim with the Clerk ef Court of Cameron Par-

fish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

Girst publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

acribed by law. After the elaps of said time, the Cume-

gon Parish Police Jur will pay all sums due in the ab-

gence of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jur
/s/ Eraste Hebert, Pres.

Run Cameron Pilot July 11, 18, 25, Aug. 4, 8, 15, 22,
and 29,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

its regula session convened on July 1 1963 accepted as

complete and staisfactory the-work performed under con-

tract for an addition to Hackberry Fire Station in Ward 6,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Lanza
Enterprises, Inc., Lake Charles, La., under file no. 98133.

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

and supplie etc, in the construction of the said works
should filesclaim, with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed:by Taw. After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Exaste‘Hebert Pres,

Run: Cameron Pilot, July 11, 18 25 Aug. 1 8, 15.
22 and 29, 3

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

PARISH OF CAMERON

B order of the Cameron Parish Police Jury a special elec-

tion will be held throughout the Parish of Cameron on Satur-

day, the 14th day of September, 1963, between 7:00 o&#39;clo Dated: August 9, 1963

A.M. and

6

o&#39;cloc P, M. to submit to resident property tax-

payers qualified to vote the following proposition:
PROPOSITI ILL TAX ON ALL

SUPPORTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER IN CAME-

RON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TO WHICH SHALL

BE IN THE PUBLIC.

‘The election will be conducted under R.S. 39:501-39:

318, and the Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet in open

session at its regular meeting room in the Courthouse at

Cameron, Louisiana, on the 16th day of September, 1963,

at the hour of 10 o&#39;cl A.M., and will then and there

open th ballot boxes used at said election, examine and

count the ballots in number and amount, examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the result of the said election.

‘The official polling places for said election are:

Ward One, Precinct One-Prevat Miller&#39; Garage, Grand

Chenier, La.

Ward One, Precinct Two-Klondike Communit Center,

Klondike, La.

Ward Two, Precinct One, East Bros, Garage, Grand

Chenier, La.
.

Ward Two, Precinct Two-Arthur Baccigalopi Residence,

Creole, La.

Ward Three, Precinct One-Voting Machine Annex Build-

ing, Cameron, La.
“

Ward Three, Precinct Two-Knights of Columbus Hall,
reole, La.

Ward Four, Precinct One-Grand Lake High School, Grand

Lake, La.

Ward Four, Precinct Two-Community Center, Sweet Lake,

a

Ward Five~Johnson Bayou High School, Johnson Bayou, La.

Ward Six-Catholic Hall, Hackberry, La.

DONE AN SIGNED b order of said Police Jury this Sth

day of August, 1963.
APPROVED:

/s/ Evaste Hebert
President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jone

Secretary
Run: Aug. 8 15 22 29, Sept. 5.

—

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
“This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

{e regular session convened on August 5, 1963, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under contract

for Repainting of Cameron Parish Court House, Project No.

1963-06 in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jur and Jess Watson Painting Contractor, under file no.

981 a&quot

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and

supplies, ete. in the construction of the said works should

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, o or before forty-five (45 day after the first pub-
lication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribe

by law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jur will: pay all sums du in the absence of any such

claims or liens,
Cameron Parish Police Jur
/s/ Evaste Hebert, President
‘Aug. 8, 15, 22, 29 Sept. 5, ‘12,Run C

19, 26,

ipl

niemees

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
\ WEST DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

“s OLAK CHARLES DIVISION
CIVIL. ACTION NO, 9584 Tract Nos. 3

6,

and 11
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff, V 278

ACRES OF LN On o LESS n CAMERON PARISH,
CRA! OT RANCH, INCORPO-

RATED ET AL, AND UNKN OWN Defenda

TO: Unknown owners

Inknown Heirs of Le tees of Charles F, Crossman

Sp ‘D, Fear or Ferry, or Unknown Heirs or Legatee
Georg D. Fear or Fe

All Zall or Uninown Heir or Legatees of Allen

Ran or Roney or Unknown Hei: -

ert F. Raney o Rone
etm of Lege

‘Domatti

Yo are hereb notified that a complaint in condemnation 5 August 1 1963 the Came-
has heretofore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk of the

sboret Court in an action to condemn the following
estate:

The estate taken for said public uses is a tem
ment and ti of way fora period not to exceed thre

ears from date possessio is
over and across the land described in Schedule &qu

material thereon in con-

to trim, cut, f a: u and other
‘vegetation, structures, and any other obstructions or obsta-
cles; reservin however, to the owners of the sald land,
their heirs a

all such rights and privileges as may be used and enjoyed

ioe ‘and hereinafter described is taken under and in ac-

cordance with the Act of Congress approved Februar 26, 1931

(46 Stat, 1421, 40 U.S.C.
-

(rereto and amendatory thereof, and under the furhter autho- Loui

Hty of the Acts of Congress approve August 8 1917 (4 Stat. -

Waterway Project.

“defense to the taking, you may serve upon plaintiff&#39; attor-

14,
a

‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

3
anted to the United States

che with the right

inistrators, executors, successors and assigns

29, 1963

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

easements for public roads and highways, public 1. Sealed bids will b re-

es, railroads and pipelines.
e: i will

be

re-

ceived until 10:30 a.m.,
Monday, Sept, 2 1963 at

the Cameron Parish School
Board Office in Cameron,

siana.

2. Bids ehall be for furnish-

ing all labor and materials
and performing all work for

construction of Gymnasium

258a), and acts supplementary

267 33 U.S.C. 593), and July 18 1918 (4 Stat, 911, 33

776. 594), which acts authorize the acquisition of land or*

vreements therein for local river and harbor projects; and the

‘Act of Congress approved September 3, 1954 (Public Law 780, Bleachers at Hackberry High
3rd Congress) which act authorizes the Sabine-Neches School, Hackberry, Louisiana.

3. All, as per plans and

specifications prepare by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and
available for examination by

prospective bidders and oth-

er interested parties, at.the of-
fice of Hackett and Bailey,

Architects-Civil Engineers,
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. One copy’
may be obtained at the above
address upon payment of $10.0C
said payment refundable to,

Contractors submitting a bid.
4. All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above desig-
nated place and time, No

proposal may be withdrawn
within sisty (60 day after the
above scheduled.time of

opening; and the right is re-

r : f=

served to reject any and all

ney a notice of appearance designating the property in whic bids and to waive informali-

you claim to be interested, and thereafte you shall receive ties.

Notice of all proceeding affecting the sai property. 5. Bid Bond equal to not

‘You are further notified that at the trial of the issue of jess than five (5% per cent

just compensation, whether or not you hav answered oF setV- of the bid and made payable
‘ed a notice of appearance, you may prese evidence asto to the said Cameron Parish

the amount of compensation to be paid for the propert in
=

School Board, Cameron, Louy

which you have any interest and you may share in the distti- jsiana, must accompany each

bution of the award of compensation.
-

bid. ‘The Bonds of the low bid-

‘You are further notified that trial by jury of the issue of ders may be held for sixty (60
just compensation is demanded by plaintiff. days,o until the contract is

/ Edward L, Shaheen signed, whichever is sooner.

United States Attorney Performance Bon for the

Post Office Box 3 construction is required upon
Shreveport, Louisiana execution of the contract

equal to one hundred (100%)

The public uge for which said land is taken are as fol-

lows: The said land is necessary adequately to provide for

the improvement and rectification of a navigable water-

way and for other uses incident thereto. The said land has

been selected by the Secretary of the Army for acquisition

by the United States for use in connection with the Sabine-

Neches Waterway Project, Texas and Louisiana and for such

other uses as may be authorized by Congress or by Executive

‘Y are further notified that if you have any objection or

defense to the taking of your property you are required to
serve upo plaintiff&# attomey at the address herei desig

nated within twenty (20 day after person service of this
notice upon you, exclusive of th day of servic an answer

identifying the property in which you claim to have an in-

terest, stating the nature and extent of the interest claimed

and stating all your objections and defenses to the taking of
your property. A failure so to serve an answer shall consti-

tute a consent to the taking and to the authority of the court

to procee to hear the action and to fix the just compensa~

tion and-shall constitute a waiver of all defenses and objec-

tions not so presente
‘You are further notified that if you have no objection or

Js/ D.H, Perkins, Jr.
Assistant United States tract shall be executed with-

in seven (7) day after accep-

tance of Contractor.
6. Official action will be

taken at the regular meet-

ing of the Camero Parish
Schoo! Board, Monday, the

2nd day of September 1963.

7. The Contractor will be

paid on monthly estimates in

Gas in accordance with the

Attorney
Post Office Box 33

Shreveport, Louisiana

SCHEDULE &qu

The land which is the subject matter of this Declaration of

Taking aggregates 278 acres, more ot less, situate in Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and is the same land described in the

aint filed in the
i i

ipti

of the land taken, the names of the purported owners there-

of, and statements of the sums estimated to be just compen-

sation therefor,” are as follows:

SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 3

Certain tracts of land situated in Township 15 South,

Range 15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more

particularly described as follows:

(a) North quarter of fractional Section 29,

(b) The South half of the southeast quarter of fractional

Section 2

The above described tracts contain a total of 148 acres,

more or less.

‘Cameron, Louisiana, this

Sth day of August, 1963.

Cam Parish School

Cameron, Louisiana
7s/ Josep Sanner,

President
Run: Pilot, August 15

22 29

PUBLIC NOTICE

Iam applying to the Louts-

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 6 is

Certain tracts.of land situated in Township 15 South,
Range 15 West, Cameron. Parish, Louisiana, and more

particularly described as follows:
|

(a) The South half of the northeast quarter of fractional

Section 19. lowing address:

(b) All of the fractional southeast quarter of fractional Holly Beach Night Club,
Section 19. J.B. Route,

The above described tracts contain a total of 90 acres,

more or less.
SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 11

A certain tract of land situated in Township 15 South,

Range 15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisizna and more

particularly described as follows:

‘The northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of Sec-

tion No, 28, and containing 40 acres, more or less.

SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACTS 3, 6, and 11

ADDRESSES OF

PURPORTED OWNERS
Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Cameron, Louisiana,
Ward 5
Lucien Menard, Owner

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE
I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

1

PURPORTED OWNERS

Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc.

Ned W. Crain Grand Chenier, Louisiana

_

sell beer at retail as defined

R.V. Jamagin 216 Wall Drive, Palestine, by 1aw at the following ad-

Texas
.

dress:

D.¥. Doland Grand Chenier, Louisiana Holly Beach Night Club,
Mrs. Lillie E. Crain Box 6013, Longview, Texas J.B, Route

Mrs, Patti Domatti 3528 12th St., Port Arthur, Cameron, Louisian
Tex. ard 5

A. Davis ameron, LouisianaJ. Lucien Menard, Owner

Charles F. Crossman Heirs « Ellender, Bourg La.

E
Petition of Opposition

¢
%W. R,

‘TIMA TED COMPENSATION should be made in writing in

Spoil Disposal Tract No. 3 $ 930.00 ace a with L.R.S.,

Spoil Disposal Tract No. 6 570.00 Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

Spoil Disposal Tract No. 11 250.00 Run: Aug. 29, Sept. 5.

TOTAL AMOUNT $1, 750.00 :

‘The gross sum estimated by the acquiring authority to be
————

just compensation for the land hereby taken inclusive of all ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS

Hight set forth in the declaration of taking is Seventeen Hun-

dred and Fifty Dollars ($1, 750. 00)
a ant Conc Pa receiv:

Run: Augus 15, 22, and 29 lice Jury and Road District
47 of the Parish of Cameron

: until 10:00 A.M, September
orliens should b filed in the 1 ano purchas of
manner and form provided by 3

laws wit 4S day from date
44 Fe eet caseeb

hereof.

Hadley A. Fontenot en etl iscc equipped

Camer Water Works
Doe Lo sed Dum

District No. Sectetery
py withHolst including 1/4

Ran) Aug, 8 18,22, cop tor and 24& x 24&
and Sept. 5 12.

cue fay r

—_—_- Bidder to submit sped
ADVERTISEMENT FoR BIDS ¢{! for dump body

(b) 8 25X20 10 ply nylon
tires (with tubes mud grip

in tear, with Identical spare
disc and tire.

NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that

onAugust 1 1963, the Cam

eron Water Works District No.

of the Parish of Cameron

accepted as complete and

satisfactory all work perform-
edunder that certain contract

between the Water Works Dis~

trict No, and R. D, Cole

Manufacturing Company, te-

corded under File 95809 Re-

cords of Cameron Parish, and

providing for the construction
of a 100 0Q gallon elevated

Sealed bids will be re
ceived by the Cameron Par-
ith Police Jur and Garbag

tank, Aljl claims or liens District #1 of the h of

tive fle int mar, Camerons {QR Taea and

within 45 day from the date Do en fol i th Pu™ front spri
ree) One (1 new 1964 Chevro- i Koni apéiigs

CAMERON WATER works
Jet Model C-6503H or Inter~ Senior Westc mir~

DIST. N

national Model 1600 Truck, rors (bot side
Hadley A, Fonten Secreta

complete as per specifica~ Cameron Parish Police

Run Au 8 1 22, 23 Pac ne ea eraul Jur an Road District #7 of

Sept 5 2. Packm tun bo fall eee eta cad

vn ivered in Cam j any an

bids and to waive informali=

ties.
/s/ Jarr G Jone

Secreta:
Run Cameron Pilot Au-

NOTICE
Spec tions and

bid forms may be obtainedNotice ishereby given that
from the Office of the Parish

ton Water Works District No. Treasurer in Cameron Par-
:

of the Parish of Cameron {sh Courthouse *
gust 2 Septembe 5 1

accepted as substantially ‘The Camero Paris Police
oe

ry ease- complete an satisfactory all Jur and Garba District #1

|

NOTICE OF INTENTION

workperformed under that of the Parish of Cam eseron re:
serve the right t re:

and all bids and to wai int
formaliti

certain contract between the

Water Works District No.

and Stephen Plumbing, Heat--

Notice is given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
mined that the fol-

in and Pipin recorded und= / Jerr G, Jone cribed property
er File 957 Records of Secretar situate in Cam Parish,

Cameron Parish, and provid Runt Camero Pilot Au- Louis is no longer of any

ing for the laying of wat gust 15 22 29 public use orbenefit

as

a right

Mines and preparing tank site: ‘ington hay hewn of way and intends to abandon

and well sites as called for oem as th nure tame’ September 3 1963
under Section.D. All claims od States,

in the Allof France Street lo-

per cent of said contract. Con-

.ed check or a bid bond

cated East of aline running
from the Northeast Corner

of Lot 9 Block #1 toa

point 65.35 feet East of

the Southwest Corner of

Lot 12, Block #1 all lo-

cated in Highland Subdi-

vision, being a Subdivision
of that portion of Section
30 and the West 236 feet

more or less of Section 31,
TiSs, ROW, LA. MER.

lying north of State High-
way, less tracts sold in

Southwestcorner, as per
plat of survey of Ray E.

Burges C. E,
,

dated March

28, 1963, and recorded in

the Conveyance Records of

Cameron Parish,Louisiana,
under File #98214,

f

A hearing will be held by
the Cameron Parish Police

Cameron Parish Courthouse
at 10:00 A.M. ‘tohear any
objections to this proposed

abandonment.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary
Run: Cameron Pilot Au-

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following

project will be received by
e Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30A.M. on Monday,
September 16 1963, in the

Cameron Parish Court House
Police Jur Room,

State Project No. 713-13-
82 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND), which is described
as follows: The project
consists of a 2-inch (2
hot mix
20 feet (20& in width, on

6-inch (6& compacted ag-.

gregate base of 26 foot

(26& average width, Road

No. begins at the Hack-

‘berry High School Road,
thence southerly for a dis—

tance of approximately
0,25 mile, Road No, 2

begins atthe junction of

State Route No, La. 390

at the southwest corner of

the southeast quarter of the

approxi-

mately 0.35 mile, &quo
east and west approx i-

mately 0,65 mile, thence
north approximately 0, 0S

mile. Total approximate
length 1,05 miles. Road

No. 3 begin at the junc=
tion of State Route No. La:

390 at the southeast corn-

erof the southwest quarter
ofthe northwest quarter of

Section 27, Ti28, R10W,
thence northerly an ap-

proximate distance of 0.

mile, Road No. 4 begins
at the end ofexisting
blacktop on the Hackberry
High School Road, thence

southwesterly for a dise

tance of approximately
0.505 mile, Road No. 5

begins at the northeast

corner of the northwest

quarter of the southwest

quarterof Section 28,
T12S, R1OW, thence west-

erly for a distance of ap-
proximately 0.503 mile.

Road No. 6 begins at old

State Highway No. 27 ap-

proximately 2,575 feet

east ofthe northwest corn

er of Section 40, T12S,
R10W, thence south for a

distance of approximately
0.085 mile. Road No. 7

begins at old State High-
way No, 27 approximate-
ly 2, 275 feet east of the

northwest c orner of Sec=
tion 40, T12S, R10W,

thence south for a distance
of approximately 0.275
mile to intersect existing
hard surface road, All are

in the Hackberry com-,

munity, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

3a forms will be is-

sued to&quot;contractors& licensed

by the State Licensing Board

for Contractors&#39;in accordance
withAct 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized representative of a

licensed tontractor. Where
Federal-aid funds are involv-

ed in the construction work,
contractors may receive pro-

pos forms and submit bi on

any Federal-aid project with=

out having secured a license.

However, the successful bid-

der not-having a license will

berequired to secure same

before actual construction
work is started.

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apProposa forms wil be is-

sued tonon-licensed contrac~

tors whe the estimated cost of
ement 1 less than

set forreceiving proposals,
except where Federalea!
funds are involved (or where

ent n560. in which event pro=
pos forms may b secure
at any time prior to

t for receiving proposa
Additional information re=

‘lative to Heensin may be ob-

tained from the State Lice:

ingBoardfor ontractors,
ton Roug Louisiana.
Every bid submitted shell

be accompanie by a certifi-
equal

to not less than § cent of

the correct total amount of the

bid and shall be mas pay
to the Cameron Paris! ice

ee information and pro-

wearing course,,

pos
The offices of Hackett and | on Monday, the

Bailey, CivilEngineering De- [d of September, 1963. The

partment, 1212Twelfth project if awarded shall be

Street, Lake Charles, Louisi- lawarded contingent upon the

ana, Plans and specification concurrence of the bid tabu-

may be inspecte at said of- lation by the Louisiana D¢-

fices One copy maybe obtain- partment of Highways,
ed at the above address upon The Cameron Parish Pol

the payment of $10.00 (not Jury reserves the right to

-to, be refunded).
”

Upon request of the bidder,

al forms are available at i Caimeron Patish Pé

to waive informalities.

the Engineer, or his qualified CAMERON PARISH

representative, will show the POLICE JURY i

work, CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Bids must be submitted on /s/ Exaste Hebert,

proposal forms provide by the President |

Run: Cameron Pilot Aug Sttic illbetak° iesOfficial action willbe

Ri cama es
en at the speical meeting of

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AUGUST 5, 1963

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in Regular Sesion

.on August 5 1963 in the Police Jury Conference Room of

the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following members
_

were present: Erast Hebert, President, Horace Mhire, Via
Theriot, Roland Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C.A. Rigg
‘There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair

and carried that the reading of the Minutes of the previous
meeting be dispense with.

In response to advertisements for bids publishe in the

Official Journal, the following bids were received and tabu~

lated for the construction of an addition to the Cameron

Parish Library.
BIDDER Altemate #1

Rutherford Construction Co. $1,95950
Alternate #2

Base Bid

$46, 488, 08

$290,00
50,972.00 1,960.00

Alternate #2
650,00

AS Construction Co.

Port City Construction Co. No Bid

Dyson Lumber Supply. Co. 48,413.13 2,000.00
Alternate #2

304,

51,169.00 1,923.00
Alternate #2

A.M, Mutersbaugh

407.

Considering the bid of Rutherford Construction Company
in the amount of $46, 488.08 to be the lowest responsible
bid and upon recommendation by the Architect it was moved

by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried that

the base bid of Rutherford Construction Company be and the

same is hereby accepted, rejecting Alternate #1 and #2 and

the President is authorized, empowered and directed to enter

into a contract with said bidder, all in the manner and form

as provided by law.
&qu following Resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Mhise, and declared adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREA the United States Fish and Wild Life Service

has urider its jurisdiction the operation and maigtenance of

the Sabirie National Wild Life Refuge located in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, and
:

WHEREAS, the United States Fish and Wild Life Service
has determined that, due to the extremely low water condi-

tion prevailing in a great portion of said refuge and due to

an extreme law enforcement problem that it would be to

the greatest public interest that the refuge be closed to fish®

ing for the remainder of the year, and

‘WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jur is aware of the

reasons for the closing of this refuge and likewise feel that

the action taken by the U.S. Fish and Wild Life Service is for

ie lic benefit! and desires to goncur in this ‘action. :

|EREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Feli Jury in regular session convened on August 5, 1963
‘that:

SECTION 1: The Cameron Parish Police Jury concurs in

the action of the United States Fish and Wild Life Service in/
the closing of the Sabine National Wild Life Refuge to fish-/
ing for the remainder of the year because of the great publi

interest involved,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of August, 1963,

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

me
Cameron Parish Police Jury

e following resolution was offered b
M

in,)

seconded by Mr. Theriot and declared wee
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA }

PAR OF CAMERON
IT RESOLVED b the Cameron Paris

y
i

regular session conve
on the Sth day a hco Wo

SECTION I, The application of Pel-Tex Petroleum Con-
pany, Inc. for a permit to dredge a canal extension to thi
proposed Pan American Petroleum Company Fee #1 Well).
Section 6, Township 13 South Rang 7 West, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana which canal is to commence at the East

ga of Sweet Lake and extend approximately 670 feet iin
asterl direction to the location and will terminate at a”

dead end, be and the same are hereby approved,ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of August 1963.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

Js] Jerry Ge Jones /s/ Eraste Hebert, President
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POLIC JURY (cont&# from page 6)
LEVY A SPECIAL TAX FOR THE PURFOSE OF CREAT-ING AND SUPPORTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER
IN CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on the Sth day of August, 1963
ati

SECTIO I: That a special election shall be held through-
out the Parish of Cameron Louisiana on Saturday the 14th
da of September 1963 between the legal hours to submit
to property taxpayers qualified to vote thereat, the follow-
ing proposition:

PROPOSITION TO LEVY A ONE (1) MILL TAX ON ALL
THE PROPERTY SUBJEC TO STATE TAXATION IN
THE PARISH OF CAMERO LOUISIAN FOR THE
PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEAR BEGINN!
YEAR 1964 FOR THE PURPOSE OF CREATING AND
SUPPORTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER IN CAME-
RON PARISH LOUISIANA, TITLE TO WHICH SHALL
BE IN THE PUBLIC,
SECTION Il: That the Police Jury shall meet in special

session on the 16th day of Septembe 1963 at the hour of
10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. in its regular meeting room in the
Courthouse at Camero Louisian for the e of
examining and counting the ballots in number and amount,
examining and canvassing the returns, and announcing the
result of the said election.

SECTION Ill: That the President and Secretar shall pub
lish notices of election in the form and manner provided by
laws

SECTION IV: That the following polling places shall be the
official polls used for said election, and the persons named

shall be election officials at the polls for which they are
named:
Voters from Ward 1, Precinct 1 in Cameron Parish Louisi-
ana shall vote at PREVAT MILLER&#3 GARAGE in Grand Che-
nier, Louisiana: .

COMMISSIONERS: Oscar Stutlese
V.J. Theriot
Mrs, Gilford Miller

CLERK:
. Mhire

Voters from Ward One, Precinct Two in Cameron Parish
Louisiana shall vote at Klondike Conimunity Center, Klon-
dike, Louisiana,

COMMISSIONERS: Luc. C, Melancon

Whitney Landry
Mrs, Emest Myers

CLERK: Mrs. Mayo Cain
Voters from Ward Two, Precinct One in Cameron Parish
Louisiana, shall vote at East Bros. Garage, Grand Chenier,

ouisiana. ’

COMMISSIONERS:
Mrs. Carl McCall
Mr. Julian East

CLERK: Mrs. ‘Leona Broussard
Voters from Ward Two, Precinct Two in Cameron Parish
Louisiana shall vote at ARTHUR BACCIGALOPI RESIDENCE
Creole, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS: Mrs. Thofile Conner
Mrs. Thomas Duhon
Traville Broussard

CLERK: Amos Miller
Voters from Ward Three, Precinct One in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at Voting Machine Building Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana. .

COMMISSIONERS: Beatrice Richard

Dewey LaBove
Nick Pichnic

CLERK: Mrs, E,J.Dronet
Voters from Ward Three, Precinct Two in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at the KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

in Creole, Louisiana.
COMMISSIONERS: John Horence Montie

Orema Savoie
P.H. Montie.

CLERK: Josep G. Boudoin
Voters from Ward Four, Precinct One in Cameron Parish
Louisiana shall vote at GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL in

Gsand Lake Community, Louisiana.
COMMISSIONERS: Mrs. George Greathouse

Mrs, Betty B, Faulk
Mrs, Ella Fontenot

CLERK: Curtis McCain
Voters from Ward Four, Precinct two in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at the COMMUNITY CENTER in Sweet
Lake Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS: Mrs. Lovina Broussard

James Cox
Ervin L. Richard

CLERK: Chas. H. Precht
Voters from Ward Five, Precinct One in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at the JOHNSO BAYOU HIGH SCHOOL
in Johnson Bayou Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS: Mrs. Walter Stanley
Amy Raggio Erbelding
Maydell Raggi Jinks

CLERK: H.G, Trahan

Voters from Ward Six in Cameron Parish Louisiana shall vote

at the CATHOLIC HALL in Hackberry, Louisiana.
COMMISSIONERS: Mrs. Marie Johnson

Mrs. Laura Bonsall
Mrs. Eula Deval

CLERK: Mrs. Doris Rollins.
SECTION V: That said election shall in all respects be

conducted as provided

by

R.S. 39:501 et seq., and returns

shall be made to this Police Jury in time for the meeting
d

by

Section II hereof.seNSC Vir That the Compensation of the Commission-

ers shall be $20.00 and of the Clerks $40.00 plus mileage for

the said election.
SECTION VII: That the Secretary shall notify all election

officials and shall obtain all necessary ballots, printed form
registrar& list of voters, ballot boxes, and all other election

supplies, materials and equipment, and shall arrange for
the use of the polling places, all in due time for the holding
of the said election.

‘The foregoing resolution was read and considered and a

vote thereon was called for with the following results:

‘YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Roland J Trosclair, Vian Therict,
Horace Mhire, C.A. Riggs and Archie Berwick.

NAYS: None

ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None

An said resolution was declared duly adopted and was ap-

proved this Sth day of August 1963.

APPROVED:‘t je G. Jone /s/ Eraste Heber President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

. Riggs,The following fesolution was offere by Mr.

d:
econded b Mr. Trosclair and declared adopte

“sone
RESOLUTI

STATE OF LOUI
PA O CAM . ., mede to thet certain agreement

executed on the 9th day of July, 1963, by and betw t :

Department of Highways of the State of Louisiana (therein

referred to as &quot;Depart and the Parish of Cane
(therein referred to as rae aewidi f thcon

‘ paris roads in

Cone ting Fin derived from the Cameron Parish

Royalty Road Fund; and
deadparish of Cameron desires to amend s

eost f Su thereto the following in Article I of said

o Ro ae‘(Road No
isting Hackberry High

Begl tthe e o hac Souliwereny for + datance

of Secan 0,505 miles.

Bosi ne Northeast corer of the Northwest Quart-
‘of Section 28, Township 12

=e thSouWeCamer Parish, thence Westerly

for a distance of 0.503 miles.

6:

rats
a #27 approximately 2575

be oe tiger of Section 40, Township
rest, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Road No. 7: 927 approximately
FH s inof o Staracom of Secti 40

aaa 1 South Range 10 West, Cameron Paris

‘, Potist thence Sou ‘approximat 0, 275 miles.

to intersect existing hard surface toad.

and

Mrs, Thomas Broussard

onze of approximately 0.085 miles.

IEREAS the Parjsh of Cumeron desires that roads No.

4 an 7 abo be’ likewise constructed under State Project
#713-13-82, and to’be subjec to all of the terms and con-

ditions as set forth in detail in the contract referred to above,

NOW THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jur in regular session convened on the Sth day
of August, 1963 that:

SECTION 1: That request is hereby made of the Depart-
ment of Highway of the State of Louisiana to amend that

certain Agreemen executed on the 9th da of July, 1963 by
and between the Department of Highway of th State of

Louisiana (therein referred to as Departmen and the Par-

ish of Cameron (therein referred to as &quot;Pari and pro-

viding for the construction of certain Parish roads in the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, utilizing funds derived from the

Cameron Parish Ray Road Fund by adding the following
thereto to Article I of said Agreement, to-wit:

Beginnin at the end of the existing Hackber Hi,
School blac road, thence Southwesterly for Pg
tance of approximately 0.505 miles.
Road No. 5:

:

Beginning at the Northeast comer of the Northwest Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 28, Towe 12

it Cameron Paris thence Weste

Beginnin at old State Highwa #27 approximatel 2575
feet East of the Northwest comer of Section 40 Townshi
12 South Rang 10 West Cameror Louisiana
thence South for a distance of approximately 0,085 miles,
Road No, 7:

Begi at the old State Highway #27 approximately
feet East of the Northwest corner of Section 40 Town-

shi 1 So Ra 10 W Cam Paris Loutst-
ana, thence So a atel 0,275 miles to inte:
existing hard urface fond), ec
SECTION 2: That the total cost of Roads No. through 7

4 estimated at the sum of $125 000, 00,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police

Ju t regular session convened on this Sth day of August

ATTEST: APPROVED: :

/s/ Jerry G. Jone /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Secretar Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr, Riggs secon-

ded by Mr, Trosclair and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jur is the owner
of a right-of-way situated in Cameron Parish Louisiana which
is described as follows:

From a point 7 241& East of the Southwest Comer of Frace
tional Section 46, Township 12 South, Rang 10 West
thence North to 58. 4 thence West 15. 4 thence North

5 degree East 110& for a point of commencement; thence
from said point of commencement 42. 2 North 5 degree
East to the North line of Block 2 of Lake Breeze Subdivi-
sion thence Wes 60 feet along the North line of said
Block 2 of the Lake Breeze Subdivision, thence South 5
degrees West 42.2& thence East parallel to the North line
of Block 2 of the Lake Breeze Subdivision 60 to the point
of commencement,

WHEREA the Cameron Paris Police Jury has determin-
ed that the above described right-of-way is of no further public
use or benefit and desires to abandon same.

THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Pel Jur in regular session convened on August 5, 1963
te

SECTION 1: Th following described right-of-way, being
of no further public use or necessity be and the same is here—
by abandoned, :

From

a

point 7 241& East of the Southwest Comer of Frac-
tional Section 46 Township 12 South, Range 10 West
thence North to 58. 4 thence West 15.4!, thence North

5 degree East 110 feet for a point of commencement;
thence from said point of commencement 42. 2! North

5 degree East to the North line of Block 2 of Lake Breeze
Subdivision thence West 60 along the North line of said
Block 2 of the Lake Breeze Subdivision, thence South 5

legrees West 42. 2 thence East parallel to the North line
of Block 2 of the Lake Breeze Subdivision 60 to the point
of commencement,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of August, 1963,

Pag Z The
Courthouse is complet and satisfactory and the same is ac-

cepted. The secretary is authorized, empowered and direct-
ed to have the requisite notices of acceptance published in
the Official Journal all in the manner and form provided by

aw.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair
seconded by Mr, Rigg and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the responsibility for the maintenance of
State Highway #27 running through the Town of Cameron,
Louisiana rests with the Louisiana Departme of Highways,

WHERFAS. the Louisiana Department of Highways has
always expressed an interest to maintain this highway in
goo condition

WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jur feels that cer-
tain modifications are deemed necessary and in particular
that a system of curb and gutters be installed where said
Highway runs tl gh the Town of Cameron,

IEREFO BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish P =

lice Jury in regular session convened on Augus 5, 1963 92
that:

SECTION I: The Louisiana Departme of Highways is re=

queste to survey the need for installing curb and gutters on

State Highwa #27 as same runs through the Town of Came-
ron.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of August 1963.

ATTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerr G. Jone /s/ Eraste Hebert

Secretar tesident
Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded b Mr, Berwick
and carried that the salar of the Parish ‘Treas d set at
$200, 000 from the Court House and Jail Maintenance Fund
and the salar of the Secretar is set at $150.00 from the
Court Hous and Jail Maintenance Fund.

The followin report of Committee on Claims was receiv-
ed and approved

CLAIMS COMMITTEE. REPORT
31 1

T the President and Members
July 3

1963

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron Louisiana
Gentlemen:

We your Claims Committee met this day, examined and

appr the following payments:
1963 General Fund Checks #676:
#6821 -#6822-#6823
Receipts July 31 63,569.77Balance General Fun July 31, 1963 30 057, 30

Tahwi Road & Bridge Maintenance Fund Checks #8804-

Labor

6828 excluding #6820-
71, 805. 81

7 332.54
Culverts

1 715.53
Shell other Surfacing Materials 9 062, 05
Fuel

619, 34
Equipmen Supplies & Repair 1 446, 89

hase of Equipment 200,00
Equipment Rental 4, 361.55
Leases & Rental 307,92

surance 2,014, 60
Utilities 1,
Construction 2,178.00
Miscellaneous Expenditure 29,07
Correction

7.18
‘OTA!

$29, 275.82
Total Receipt July, 1963 42, 735,59
Balance Parishwide Road and Bridge Mainte-

nance Fund July 31, 1963 4, 648. 43,
Respectfully Submitted,

Chairman

Claims Committee

Claims

Committee
There being no further business and upon the motion of Mr.

Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried the meeting
was adjourned,

AATTEST: APPROVED: TTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerry G. Jone /s/ Eraste HebertAsf de Sle sf HeHeb doe ant

Cameron Parish Police Jury
In response to an advertisement for bids in the Official

Journa the following bid was received for the construction
of an addition to the Grand Lake Public Wharf:
BIDDER AMOUNT
Askew Construction Com $1 290.00

Considerin the bid of Askew Construction Compan in
‘the amount of $1, 290.00 to be the lowest responsible bid,
and upon recommendation of the Parish Engineer it was
moved

» Trosclair, seconded hy Mr. Riggs and carried
that the bid of Askew Construction Com; e amount.
of $1 290.00 be and the same is hereby accepted, and the
President is authorized, empowered and directed to enter into

contract for said Project, all in the manner and forms pro-,
vided by law,

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs,
and carried that the matter of appropriating funds to the Cal-
catieu Area Safet Council, Inc., be tabled.

‘The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs se-
conded by Mr, Theriot and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
POLICE JURY OF CAMERON PA RISH

WHEREA under Title 48 Section 215 of the Louisiana Re-
\vised Statutes of 1950 as amended, provides that, when, in
the opinion of the Director such work will reasonably further
the best interest of the State, the Department of Highway
may perform all or any part of same, including construction
and improvement of roads, streets, bridge and culverts which
are under the jurisdiction of any department, institution,
agency, commission, political subdivision or political cor-
poration of the state, as well as all school bus routes.

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of
the Parish of Cameron that, the Department of Highways is
hereb requested to perform construction work as described

herein ona pari road, with the Maintenance Forces
of the Departmen Highways.

Stripin various real od toads in the village of Hack-
berry, estimated cost of $300.00,

The above construction work shall be undertaken and per-
formed on the following terms and conditions:

1, This resolution constitutes the entire agreement be-
tween the Police Jury of said Patish and the Depart-

ment of Highways.
2. The construction work shall - performed under the

sole supervision of the Maintenance Section and with
the personnel equipment and material which, in its
option,- are required for the satisfactory completion
thereof.
Notice to the said Police Jur by mail of the comple-
tion of said work shall constitute final discharg of the
obligations of th Department of Highways under this
agreement.
Effective on the date of the notice of completion to the

said Police Jury by the Department of Highways the
Police Jur shall assume full responsibility for the main-
tenance of the construction work performed under this

2a

agreement.
ADOP AND APPROVED this Sth da of August 1963,

ATTEST: APPROVED:
Jef Jerry G. Jone /s/ Exaste Heb President

Cameron Parish Poli JurSecretary
It Wa moved

by

Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried that the sum of $2,000.00 be appropriated to the
Fur and Wild Life Festival.

It was moved by Mr, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carried that the sum of $1 003. 29 be appropriated for
the monthly maintenance of the Sabine Lake Causeway,

It was moved by Mr. air, seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carried that the Waterworks District #1 of the Parish of
Cameron is a to we a vacant office in the basement

of the Cameron Parish C .

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire
and carried that the amount of $2,546.00 be claimed as

damages from Circle, Inc., as the result of the dredging
operations in the Mermentau River to the streets on Ruth-
erford beach.

It was moved Mr. Trosclair, second by Mr. Theriot

e Jur and Jess
and carried that

Watson providing for the repainting of the Cameron Paris

sident

Cameron Parish Police Jury

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ACTING AS TAX ASSESSMENT REVIEW BOARD
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in Specia Session on

Augus 5 1963 in the Police Jur Conference Room of the
Cameron Parish Courthouse,

The following members were present: Mr. Eraste Hebert, Pre-
sident, Mr. Horace Mhire, Mr. Roland Trosclair, Mr. Vian
Theriot, Mr, Archie Berwick and Mr. C.A, Riggs: There
were no members absent. .

e of the meeting was to consider request for
review of Tax Assessments for the year of 1963.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the Cameron Parish Police Jur has no recom-

aadatl for change in any of the assessments for the year
1963,

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.
Riggs seconded by Mr, Trosclair and carried, the meeting

ned.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones /s/ Eraste Hebert

Secretary esident
Cameron Parish Police Jury

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in special session on
Augus 19 1963 in the Police Jury Conference Room in the
Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following members were
present: Eraste Hebert, President, Vian Theriot, Roland J.
Trosclair and Archie Berwick. The following members were

absent: Horace Mhire and C.A. Riggs.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried that the Secretary is authorized,ed, empowered and
.directed to advertise for bids for the purchase of two (2)

Chevrolet Dump Trucks to be purchased for Road District
47 of the Parish of Camero with bids to be received on
September 16, 1963.

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.
Berwick, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried, the meeting
was adjoumed,

APPROVED:

7s/ Eraste Hebert
President

Cameron Parish Police Juty
Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, August 29 1963,

ATTEST:

/sf Jerry G. Jone
Secretar

RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION declaring an extreme public emergency
and ding for the immediate purchasing of materials
and labor for the erection of a bridge over King Bayou
W 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, on August 23 196 the existing timber bridge
over and across King Bayou Ward 2 Cameron Paris Loui
jana, was substantially damaged and destroyed b fire, and

WHEREAS this bridge over and across King Bayo is a vi-
tal link in an existing Parish road providing ingress and eg-
gress to a number of residences, and is a necessary highway
link for the transportation of school children and

IEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jur has the respon:
sibility to maintain this Parish road and bridg in a safe cond:
ition, and

WHEREA the existing condition of said bridge is such
that it presents an extreme hazard to the safety of anyone
attempting to use said highway, andWHE the Camefon Perish Police Jury has after

deliberation, determined that an extreme public emer-

gency exists and that it is necessary that action be taken to

immediately replace this dam and destroye bridge
an

WHEREA Waske Bridge has propose to provide a

».
offer salt water intrusion pro

. /

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Loyisiana, Augu 29 1963

REFUGE TO BE Air is cause

of milky water
color here -

Ifyou have been wondering
what is causing the milky ap-

pearance of the water in
Cameron lately, its from: air

in the water--not impuraties,
Hadley Fontenot, secretary

of the Cameron water system,
Saidthat air had been getting
into the water lines causing
the discoloration, but that the

waterwas very pure and safe,
de said air vent valves were

being installedon the lines to

correct the situation,
The water board, which

had been meeting once&#39; week
during the installation of the
water system, has now gone
back to itsonce amonth
meetings, he reported, The
board now meets at 7 p,m,

‘on the last Thursday of each
month,

INCLUDED IN

WATERSHED

The U, S, Fish and Wild-
life Service has agree to in-
clude the East Cove area of
the Sabine National Wildlife

Refug in a small watershed

district which is being pro-
posed fo the lower Cameron

area,

This information was con=

veyed to local officials in a

letter from Walter Gresh
regional director ofU. S. Fi
&qu Wildlife Service, Atlanta,
Ga,

‘The propose program will

‘tection and flood control for
the Creole, Cameron and
Grand Chenier areas,

SAVINGS BONDS

A total of $4,103 in U.S.

Savings Bonds were sold in

Cameron parish during July,
to bring the parish sales up
to $37 061 for the year, This
is 70 percent of the $52 650

goal for 1963, according te

J.W. Doxey, bond chairman.

“ ‘h best secret-keeper of
Nodern times is the mechani-
al clothes dryer.”

76&#3 x 26&#3 precast concrete deck bridge, delivered to

the site, for the total price and sum of SIX THOUSAND,
FIVE HUNDRED THREE 52/100 ($6 503.52) DOLLAR and
Crain Brothers Inc., has propo to replace twenty-five 35!

piling, installing two 12&quot;x12&q pile caps and three 12&q
14&quot; pile caps and erect the concrete deck bridge for a,
total price and sum of FIVE THOUSAND, Four Hundred Sev~
enty Six and 20/100 ($5, 476, 20) DOLLAR and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury has determin=
ed that the above quoted prices are fair and reasonable and

are completely in line with other work performe by virtue
of public bids, and consequently, desires, because of the ex-

treme emergency, to accept said bids and to immediately
begin the replacement of this bridge.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jur in special session convened on the 26th day
of August, 1963 that:

SECTION 1: In accordance with the provisions of L. R. S.
38:22], an extreme public emergency is hereby declared be-
cause of the destruction of the timber bridge over and across

King Bayou, Ward 2 Cameran Parish, Louisiana.
SECTION 2: The bid of Waske Bridges, in the sum of

$6, 503.52 for the furnishing of the above described precast
concrete deck bridge is accepted, and the bid of Crain Bro-

thers, Inc., in the amount of $5 476,20 for the above des-
cribed work is accepted, and the President is authorized,
empowered and directed to enter into a contract for said

work, in the manner and form provided by law.
SECTION 3: The Louisiana Department of Highways is

requested to concur in this declaration of an extreme public
emergency, and is further requested to authorize the expendi~

tures listed herein from the Act 128 of 1955 Funds, which
expenditures are to include, in addition to the above amounts

a fee to b set by the Louisiana Department Of Highways for
the engineering services of the Parish Engineer, Geor V.
Bailey. ‘

SECTI

4:

The Secretary shall publish a copy of the
resolution within ten day hereof in the official journal, all

as provided by law.
:

e foregoing resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot, its

adoption moved by Mr, Trosclair and the following vote

thereon was taken:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland Trosclair,
Archie Berwick, C. A. Rigg

NAYS: None
ABSENT: Eraste Hebert

:

ADQPTED AND APPROVED this 26th day of August, 1963.
Ts APPROVED

s/ Jesr G. Jone /s/ Horace Mhire, Vice-President
Secreta

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

.

I, JERRY G, JONES hereby certify that I am the duly
qualified and acting Secretary of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury I further certify that the above and foregoing is a true

and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the

Parish Police Jury in special session convened on Augus
26 19

Cameron, Loulsiana, th 26th day o August, 1963.
s JERRY G. JON :

UMBE
an BUILDI SUPPL

Westinghouse Appliances Conveniently located
‘or Cameron CustomersNapko Paints

FLOYD SMITH LUMBE CO.
Hwy. 14 GR 7-0845 Lake Charles |

Thos words you never get from eefoc Th
depende insurance man. Not bein a cap.tive agent of one compan h writes all line
in many of the finest companies in America
For one-stop insurance service at Its bes
stop In. W can hel you with the answer fo
most of your problem handle You covere
age on all risks,

ENCY

imams
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Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,

Adrase Duhon and Barbara,
-were Mrs, Clabert Dupuis,
and Mrs, Walter Dupui and

family of here.Mis Yuz LeBlanc and

children who has lived at

Dupuis for the second vaca-

thon returnedto Breaux Bridge
Sunde to enter her children

in school there.
Mr. and Mrs, Harris Fer

rette and boys wh liye in

Dupuis&#39;st park with rel-

‘tives inHenderson, Texas

this week end.
Mr, and Mrs, T, W. Mc-

&

Cailwe very hap TuesdayA. P Stu Mr,

AERIAL VIEW -- This excellent aerial view of the Grand Chenier elementary school was

-

provided the Pilot by its Chenier reporter, Elora Montie. The buildings have been remodeled

extensively during the past several years.

GRAND GHENIER NEWS

By golly, it’s hot here!
B ELORA MONTIE

With the temperature up in

the high 90 degree everyone
has bee looking for a shady

spots
With rainfall slight and

|

marshes having practically
dried up, there has not been

enoug waterto hatch out the

mosquitoes and Chenier folks

‘are enjoying relief from the

pests.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter

Dupuis and family moved into

their newly-built home S at-

urday several hundred feet

Walter and family had been

living with Mrs, Clabert

Dupuis since the death of his

father.
Purchasing a new 1963

dark green pickup truck from

the Fawvor Chevrolet Comp- j,
any in Creole Saturday were

and Mrs, Oliver Boud-
reaux, This week end Dwight

oi Canik home in Grand

Chenier August 18 afterspend-
ing 32 years in Mississippi.
At presenth is with his sister

and two brothers, Veronica,
Jo and Georg Canik in their

home here,
Mrs, Azamie (Henry) Le-

Bouf of Sulphur, formerly of

Brin on the milk
W snack-

The call goes out for milk

sand more milk when the

youngsters take time out

for an: energy-building
snack. Be ready!

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

Lake Charles

Grand Chenier, suffered a

slight heart attack Friday
afternoon, She was taken to

the Sulphur hospital and is re=

ported doing better. She exe

pects to be home before too

long.
Mrs, Cecil Bates of Orange

came after her mother and

father, Mr. and Mrs. H. A,

Miller, Saturda to spend a

few days with Mrs, Miller&#3
sister and brother-in-law, Mrs

and Mrs, August Miller, who

live in Port Neches, Texas
and who are both ill,

SHRIMPING GOOD
With shrimp season open

for inland fishing man sports-
men from th chenier went

outto try their luck, From all

reports it seemed like Gulf
shrimping proved to be the

est here, Many went out by
way of the Humble Canal

through the Rockerfeller Re~

serve, There were reports of

goo catches but most com-

plained of terrific amount of

sea nettles, Reports of river

trolling was very bad and
small catches,

Mrs, Charles Richard re-

ceived word Sunda morning
thather grandson Marty, son

of Mr, and Mrs, Martin Ric-
hard of New Orleans, had
been in an accident near his

cycle he washit b

ja afternoon, H was hose

pitalized and is reported show-

ing some improvement,
Best of wishes to R, H,

Pittman of lake Charles
former principal of Grand
Chenier, fora speed recovery
after recently under going
minor surgery inLake Charles,

Ben Wooten will be retin

ing Oct, 1 Mrs, Wooten has
been muking preparations for

ployed by Natural Gas and Oi]

heres.Mrs. Wooten has been

very active in Club works,
The will be missedby many,

Excitement was created

|

Last week when folks noticed
the King Bayou bridge burning.
Th fire department was call
ed to put out the firc, ‘The

bridge was not bumed too

badly to sto traffic,

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Neuland

Dupui of Jennings visited in
Grand Chenier Sunda as the;

brought back Mr. Dupuis&

mother, Mrs, Adolph Dupuis
who spent three weeks ith

them in Jennings.
Mrs. Clodia Miller, Earl

(Red) Booth, Ella Louise, and

Donna drove to Amarillo,
Texas this weekend to bring
Richard Wyan Grange back

to enter school there where
his parents, Mr, andMrs, Earl
Grangerrecently moved from
New Mexico, Th are form-
erly from here, Richard
Wyane spent his summer va=

cation here with his grand-
mother, Mrs, Clodia Miller.

Visiting in Lake Arthur

andMrs, Charles Fox andtwo he
children spent some time with

them here in their home.

the brother of
is attending seminary there,
And also visited her brother

visited their parents Mr, and inthe Veteran hospital there.

neni

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock Too)

Mrs, Dennis Bonsallhere Sun-

day.&q Sam Doland on her

vacation trip spent one week
in New Orleans with hersister-

in-law, Mrs, Georg Sanne
and her niece Nona and her

Bieoe Imubiand Ja Locket ont
nephew Kyle Me

Nona andher husband brought
Mrs, Doland back to her

daughter& Mrs, Max Johnston
in Sweetlake.

Mr. and Mrs, Raphee
Swire and family were in

Sprin Wednesday and
Thur they brought bac

Mrs, Swire&# motherwith them

to spen some time with them

re.

Mr, and Mrs, Voelkel Dy-
son visited in New Orleans

!

thisweekend, they visited
M ‘who

ANYTHING FRO A PIROGUE TO A 96 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER
14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

218 Gill Street HE 6-7967

Spending vacation in Can-

ada were Mr, and Mrs. Sono
Crain and daughter, Carol

Lee of heres
‘Mrs, Ricks of Shreveport

is spendin several weeks with

her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Broussar
of here.

Billy Zigler of Lake Charles
visited old friends in this area

last week.

Your old

tires can be
worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand
you get the

GRE
NE

SSS

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

& TALK TIRES!

y
4

Spending the weekend

visiting relatives in Sulphur
were Mr. and Mrs, Edwin

Mhire of here.

Spendin the weekend in

the Jo Doxey home here

were Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie
Ricks and family, the former
Hilda Ree Doxey ofhere, who

now lives in The

Shakeford family of Monroe,’
the former Katheline Dox

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN & on

with us now,

current

rate

MIG FIN CA

save by the 10th

YO PULL IN bigge profits every month when

Gatien
tall ach

‘a

fall

return, And

profits twice yearly as earning are adde to
saving Ope or add to your saving account

A
wn

CALCASIE SAVIN
\A LOAN ASSOCIA

108 E. Napoleon Sis Sulphur La. JRA

LS

grow into generous

per

Peaches

Re

Lemons voz. 29¢

Ib.

WATERMAI

RICE
10 lb. bag 9 29

Southdown

SUGAR
5 lb bag 59¢

19

KORN

HWA wroe

&

Mary Jane

Breakfast Sausage Ib. 49¢

Mar JanePur Pork Pan Sausage bb

Com Tissue

an

6

27¢

&l Hunt&#

— Catsup 5

= nee

LaFrance FLOUR

=

5b. bag 39
==—I.G. Salt 3

J

NEGAY’
.WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMT

4 SPECIALS AUG. 29,30 & 31nTO
EGAY’S

Lux Soap

21Reg2 size

12.89bottles

ANS

Gerber&#39

BABY FOOD

Swift&#

PREM

Breast O&#39;Chi

TUNA

Swift&# Vienna

SAUSAGE

7 oz.

FRANK

2 02. ean

22
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Ib. 73¢
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©
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39 |

ean 35
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_TARPO MUSTA
Hackber .

to take on

Westlake
Hackber football fans

new
will
look& in the Hackb.

th oo footb Se he team tan wit
‘the Wer Ra in Weste
lake Frida night,

Despite several losing
Seaso the Mustan feel that
this is the year to start the
move up, The team hasa

good nucleus of eleven re-
turning lettermen--of which

around

the community re-
portedly are giving all out

f r ye Fega foot-
a coa John in

an effort to build a wini
team,

Weakness include a lack
ofspeed and

a

shortage of re-

placements---there are only
27 boys out for the team,

e, ably assisted by
anders and Harold

aster, is expected to
field the bigge team in
District 5~B this year,

In the backfield he will
have 160 pound

(EDITOR&# NOTE -- This

onthe operation of the Cam-
eron paris health unit, Resi-
dent property owners will vote.
Saturda Sept. 14 on a one~
mill maintenance tax which

would provide for the contin-
ued operation of the unit,

nurse at the Cam~
eron Parish Health @ni his

wide variety of duties which
directly or indirectly affect
the health of every citizen of

‘ameron parish,
One of the most important

of these is the conductin of
health clinics at the health
unitand it the parish

on regular basis, At these
starters at tackle arid clinics mothers-to-be are

guard include Dewe Pértie given prenatel instructions210 David Andrews, 170 babies and pre-school child-
Michtel Devall, 19 and ren are examined and immun-

Simo 170, Letterman izations are given to childrenRaymon Toups, 13 will as well as adults,
also see ple of action, These clinics are free of

charge and are o to all
Cameron parish residents,

The clinic at the health
unit isheld every Thursda

are

Leonard Jinks
M, 0, La Bove, Jeffrey

dry Johnny Little,
Reeve Stephe from 8 a, m. to 4:3 p, m. for

Charl Sanne white and colored, Dr. G,
Ronald Vincent, Rob Vasque health unit director
Silver, Harold Schexnid is also present for these,

a Assh ji The field clinics schedule
Atite Poole, Dann Navarre is as fol! vs

e aux. South& ron high school
+- 2nd Monday of each month,

10. aem.Youth center Grand Che -- ch Fiere day; school, a.m.; Curleyactivities Vincent&#3 store, p.m.
Grand Lake school -- 1st

Wednesda 10 a.m,

Hackberry school == 3rd
Wednesda 10 a.m.

johnson Bay ou school --

4th Wednesday, 10 a.m,

Sweetlake, Ray Guillot
home -~1st Wednesda p. -

The Cameron youth center

will be opened Thursday,
Sept 5 for dancin and Sat~
urday, Sept. 7 for skating, it is

announced by Mrs. Dore La-
Bove. The activities will be

from 7 to 10 p.m.
m.

In addition, special hear-
ing and vision clinics are con-

ducted eachyearb the health
unit to aid school children
foundto have hearing and vi-

sion problems. Specialists are

brought in to examine the
children at these clinics,

Mrs. Wrigley also makes
many home visits, checks in-
tocasesof communicable and
venerial diseases and help to

arrange for treatment for tu-
berculosis patients, crippled

Rice contest

Jenning man

killed in rig
accident here

Morris Bonin Jr., 52 of Jen
nings,waskilled last Thur
when avalye wheelon an offe
shore oil tig blew offand
struck him: in the chest, The
accident occured nine miles

east of Cameron in Block 3.
Bonin, who worked for Mc-

Wood Cotp. of Abilene, Texas
was knocked off the rij
form and fell about Sot 10 be held

onto the deck of a standby
boat. at Grand Lake

bod wastakento ~

‘O&#39;Don
‘The

Gueyda Funem

=

The Cameron parish 4-Hal home funeral services: rice cooking demonstrSaturda morning. contest will be held at Grand
high school at 9 a.m.Barbecue set S 26 acconing fs

A benefit barbecue will be

2

‘anger, Home Demon-
stration agent.

Parish

chicke:
roast -and ham will be Served
beginning at 11 a.m,

Coffee and donuts will also Cameron parish girls
‘be served after mass and there pie second last year and
willbe pony rides for children first the previous year in the

and games inthe afternoon; state rice contest,

NT -- Two Came parish girls
to Canada. On of their stops was in

Dudley LeBlanc organizer of the tour. The local girls,
right.

m the front row to the President&#3

Health nurse has
important roll

isthe second of three articles
|

os

Me the

Mrs. Glady Wrigley
and handicappe children.

ie health unit also has a

nurses aide position, which is
not presently filled. The aide
assists Mrs, Wrigley with her
duties.

The remainder of the staff,
in addition to Dr. Va ‘a et,
Mrs, Wrigley, Edison Mhir
sanitarian, consists of Mrs.
Fay B, Richard, clerk-recep-
tionist, who gives out infore

cates; and thebuilding custo-

dian, Jo Bourriague.

Board of

health to

back tax

The Cameron Parish Board
of Health has gone on record

giving fullsup to the one-
mill maintenance tax for the
arish| unit to be voted

on Sept. 14 according to Dr.
Cecil Clark, parish health of-
ficer.

‘The boardurged that Cam-
eron parish.property owners
vote for the ci

Dr. G. Vasque director of
the health unit, point out at
the meetin of i

Monday that homestead exe

emption applies to the health
unit tax and that property
owners wh are not assessed for

the by the state.

Jurors did not go record
either way concerning the tax

but a Dr. Vasque to make
available to the news media
allofthe facts concerning the

operation of the health unit.
. Clark complimented

the health unit onthe fact that
Cameron parish children have
avery high percentage of im-
munization to communicable

diseases,

Dr. Dix gives
support fo

Dr. G. W. Dix, Creole phy
sician, this wee announced
that he was supporting the

Passage of the one mill
maintenance tax for the
Cameron parish health unit,

The doctor cited the bene
fits derived by parish child-
ten and citizens as a whole
from the unit,

Was

are the parents
ten.

where they

: o

ca

C A. MeC
McCown is

candidate
C.A.McCown of Hack-

berr this week announced he
will be a candiate for con-
stable of Ward 6 in the Dec-
ember primary.

Raised in Ohio, Mr.Mc-
Cown has lived in Hackberry
for the past 15 years. He op-
erated a weldingshop u until

his retirement four years ago.
He has also served as a spec-
ial deput sheriff for the past
eight years,

Mr. McCown is married,
father of four children and a

member of the Masonic
igen
He said that if elected he

felt that he could give the
people of Hackberr goo ser=
vice as he had plenty of time
to devote to the job.

Elias Thibodeaux is the
Present constable.

Menard is

constabl .

candidate
Sullie Mer Jr. 25announcest wiles

candidate for Ward 5 con-
stable,

A

life-long resident of the
ward, Menard graduated from
Johnson Bayo High school

and has been employed at
Firestone Rubber plant for
1/2 years.
He ia married to the for

mer Yvonne pe ard they
two daugh-

got to meet President John F.
Carolyn Rome of Cameron and

G OP 1
me :

i;

1953 South Camer high Tarpons

Ca
THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 5, 1963

CAMERON, LA.

Bids on the blacktoppi
of the Front Ridg road a

major parish road in lower
Cameron Bari will be re=
ceived by

the

Cameron police
Jury on Oct, 7, itwas an-
nounced at the jury& meeting

Tuesday,
The 7.5 miles of hard-

surfacing will begin about six
miles east of Cameron where
the Front Ridge road meets

highway and extend to
Oak Grove, The road provid
a conyenient route between
Cam and the Oak Grove
and Grand C plareas, -

Also to-be-inel in the
project will be the blacktop-
pin of the Jimmy Savoie
road 1,3 miles, running be-
tween the highway and the
Front Ridg road.

J B. Jone assistant dis-
trict attorney, announced that
all of the rights-of-way for
the blacktopping had finally
been secured,

The road will have an 80
foot right-of-way with a 20-
foot hot mix surface.

* * *

INOTHER MATTERS, the
police took these actions A
$3 403 contract was awarded

toNeal Equipment Co, for an

International truck anda $5, -

125 contract was given to

Valley Gas Pipeline Co.
was given a permit to lay a

gas pipeline across Calcasieu
l and Union Producing Co,
was given a permit to drill a

well in the Dee Lak field,
‘The jury asked the Superior.

OilCo, to send a representa-
tive to discuss propose seis
mograph operations in Cal~
casieu lake.

‘Mrs, Annie Mae Sanner of
Ha ‘Was reappointed to
the parish library board.

Ashell dum lease in
Ward 3 was renewed with J

A. Davis owner, for $400
year,

A permit for Louisiana
Construction Co, to dredge a

slip on the Adam Nunez pro-
perty at Lowery was approved,

A$2, 131 contract was
given Dyso Lumber Co, for
tedoing the heatin in the
parish jail and fixing some

shower stalls there.
Eraste Heber jury presi-

Mary Lee Theriot

favorable.

organizations have agree to

7th Year-- No. 49

dent from Sweetlak was ab-
sent, He was reported in the

hospital having a physical
che

‘The jury went into a brief
executive session to discuss

next year& budget,

LOCAL ASCS

OFFICE FEELS

PAY PINCH

The. ‘ish ASCS
office ieaa ASC&#

offices throu tth
ounc

is feeling

a

financial pine
this month,

Charles Hackett, ‘local
ASC office manager, is
taking two weeks leave dur-

ing September because notenough

funds

have been ap-
proved by congress to pay all
of the ASCS employee sal-
aries this months,

Mr, Hackett said his sup-
eriors had issued a directive
that one employee in each

parish office take a two week
Jeave~-without pay during the

month, because of the pay
shortage,

The local manager said
the leave would not affect
him too greatly, as he had

lanned to take one anyway
to assist his father in hay
bailin this month,

The p shortag resulted
after ASC & employees were

given

a

raise last year, but
congress failed to increase.

appropriations to take care
of the raise.

The pay situation has al-
ready resulted im the cancel-
lation of this month&# meet-

ing of the parish ASCS com-
mittee which had been

scheduled to meet this week.
Committee members are paid

for their mileage,
The a office will re=

main open f time through
out the month, with Mrs,
Geneva Griffith, clerk, on

each day,

10 A COPY

meron

-Pilo
Front Ridg Rd.
bids are asked

Rigg asks

-teelectio
Rigg Police. or PHM

pl to seek election in the
ember primary,
Mr, Ri; raduate of

Merryville School in
Beauregard Pari and of the
Atmed Forces administrative

specialist school, He has
een

a

resident of Cameron
Parish for 23 years an is
matriedtothe former Johnni

Mae Parker of Hackbeny,
o

He is a veteran of World
War II, having served 27
months cone aMa eant,ee ey ast comma of
the Hackberry American
Legio post, a member of the
Veteran of Foreig War

been active in the Lions club
and many other civic activi-

les.

‘Mr, ‘the owner and
manager of a general mer=

indise store in Hackberr
and has twice served on the
board of directors of the I, G,
Foo stores of Lake Charle

1c,

He cites as some of the
improvements made in Ward

6 while he has bee in office
numerous hard surface roads,

adequate maintenance on alW road ieee. e

o,Z

, various rec=
reational facilities andrepre

Fu Festival set

this Nov
The eighth annual Louis-

jana Fur and Wildlife Festi-
he!

Friday and Saturday Nov 2
and 30, 1963-

weeken ithas been announ-
ced by Hadle A. Fontenot,
festival president

‘Th festival has been held

experienced on the January
festival dates in recent yeerece“th festival&#3 board of
torsdecidedto move the date

back about a month when
conditions would be more

Mr. Fontenot also announ-
cedthat the festival has sign-
ede contract with the Buff
Hottle Shows to bring in the

biggest carival ever to be seta

.

up at the festival. The festival‘were among the Acadian girls from Louisiana who recently return-&#39;will feature ‘ full line
of rides, concessions, foodKennedy, shown
trands shows ere

’

Some 20&#39; paris

ember
be in charg of the various
contests, exhibitions an en:

tertainments at the festivi

ead in ess.
These include! para

Optimist Clubs Friday night
ram Lions Clu Duck

Richard Bros
gion; trap shooting

Knights of Columbus; boat
racin or

, Camera
Boat lub; nutrie skinning,
South Cameron letlic A=

sociation.
State decoration

, Creole
HD Clubs paris queen con=
test, Cameron HD Club state

jueen contest, Grand ierip club; fur fashion show
‘VFW auxiliary; wildlife essay
co tt of Mary O CDA;

jaturda night program, Our
Laly Star b Sea CDA; band

»Amere

fo:

clair; and decoration for Fri-

a night, Mrs. Walter Stan-
ley.

6 GRI SEASO
Tarpon to
play hosts

to Mario
‘ Bat Cann District

~B champion will
tat ge

standin linemen of the dis-
tricton the team, but will

have to do alot of scratchin
to&#39;c up with enoug re-

ent fox the some 20
team members lost last: yeare

graduation or in-
eligibility.

slot and aided by retumi
Boudreaux atweak Dre
onner at centertMiche Sovele secre

position.

le

Junior lettermen includ
ink Brown HBor FB Ja

Duddleston, OB Ronald
Murphy HB ‘Kenne Nunez

Jerry Copley E Other
uniors are Leo Domingue

and Te Brouss jard,
Other yee inchide.

Rodne Boy and Joh i=

drea sepho
en rel

year includ La
Authemen Tony Belange
Martin Cena Bobb Conner
Ronald Conner Conne
Marvin Duddl Georg
a e Ha worurlese arles: i

David Warr ay

Other players out for the

Lions and -

game set-
The annual softball game

between the Cameron Lions
andOptimist Clubs will be

held ‘Ries Sept 10 in the.
field behind the youth center
in Camero accordin to:Diel
LaLande,

Fund raised will be-used
to sponsor Santa Claus! visit to
Cameron at Christmas time.

Jimmy Colligan isthe Lions
manager and Larry Dyso is

the pitcher. Haye Picou is
managing the Optimist team
with Dr. Cecil Clarks pitch-
er,

Donations willbe accepted
at the game instead of an ad-
mission fee. Everyone is urged

to attend and help this
cause. Game time is 7:30 p.m.

sentin the parish conscien-
tiously and objectivel at all

.

tim és in matters relating to
government,

‘Ithasbeen a privilege to
represent my peo) for the:

fist four years and I would
like to continue in the sane

capacity, he stated, -

NOTICE

The PILOT has been
authorize to list the fol=

inv candidates for po
litical office in the De-
cember7 Democrati Pri-

mary election:

SHERIFF
Claude Eagleson

Joe P. Rutherford

REPRESENTATIVE
Alvin Dyso
ConwayoLeBle
CLERK OF COURT
J. Berton Daigl

.

ASSESSO
,

Leslie R. Richard
Daniel Roux Jr.

WARD 2
POLICE JUROR
Curle J. Vincent

WARD 3
POLICE JUROR
Roland J Trosclair-

.

WARD 4

weiC JUROR.
est O Heb:

Charlefieho Pre
WARD 5

. CONSTABLE
Warren O, Trahan

(Political adver.
tisement paid by the above
Usted candidates),

ist “a

,
;

TE ogee gee

;
qa

i
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AN EARLIER DAY

A tall hunting story

B ARCHIE S,HOLLISTER

W have told in this col-

umn before of Alcide Leger.
who like Nimrod of old was

a mighty hunter before the

Lord and of the tragic death
of his old stalking horse that
had served him faithfully for
so long But Alcide was not a

mantorely upon one strategy
only whenit came to bagging

ducks.He had other methods
and few peopl knew of them.
for

A

leide did not care to have
his secrets publishe abroad.

One day several friends

persuade Alcide to let them

accompany him ona hunt.

They themselves had been

having little luck lately,
while Alcide&#3 trips to the

anarsh were always a success.

Reluctantly he agreed to take
em and led them to a lar;

nspace inthe marsh where
cks were plentiful, but cov—

€§ almost non-existent.
&quot ide how do you expect

‘ms to shoot those ducks when

we can&#39;tév meene m

“Oh that&#3 all right.& Al-

cide answered. &quot wait here.

{&# go out and drive the ducks

to you. You can hide right
hhereeethere& enough grass for

that, But want to tell you; be

«might careful what you shoot

et. And don& follow me.&q

‘Whereupon Alcide walked

Off,squatted down inthe

arse grass, and disappeared.
Fresently the remaining hunt=

ers noticed that the flock of

uckseeeand an acre or two of

qater was black with their
thousands --- was moving

slowly towards them. The

ducks were not quite’easy in

gheif manner, it was plain,
‘but still, ay ee not unduly

alarmed. Th continued

feeding as they came.

‘One of the boys---

call him Henry---noticed
something that puzzle him a

bit. Nearthe ducks was a small.

bunch of gras that he did not

recall seeing before, but since

such things are easy to over

look unless one pays particu-
lar attention, he gave no fur-

ther thought to it. The ducks

were by now almost within gun

range; eagerly the hunters

cocked their weapons and
waited. There was a period

of quiet and then the ducks

came on again. Henry threw

his gu to his shoulder, raised

upon one knee, and aimed at

athick cluster of ducks, As he

pulled th triggers he was def-

initely aware that the small

patch of grass he had noticed
before had moved, and that it

was in the direct line of fire

from his shotgun.
He had notime however to

dwellon the peculiar proper-
ties of a clump of grass that

moved at will across the marsh
moved at will across the’

marsh for that particular
bunch of grass went straight up
into the air, emitting a loud

yellof pain and surprise, and

immediately resolved itself

into a man who executed a

wild dance of sorts not com-

monly seen on ordinary oc-

casions.
The explanation of course

is simple enough. Alcide had

removed all of his clothes,
plastered his body thickly
with mud, and camouflaged
himself wit handfuls of grass

stuck onto the mud. Thus dis-

guisedhe was able to get near

the ducks without alarming
them and maneuver them as

he wished,

Fortunately the distance
between him an Henry had

been great enough so that,
although he picked up a fair
number of shot, his hurts were

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupon Continuous Filament
Rubber Paddin Complete

$0 Wool, 50% Nylon

Rayonsases
9212 Linoleum rug (whi

‘&amp; asphalt tile, $ colors
$/\6th Inch vinyt esbest
‘Rubber tile

Nylon Carpet with

installed . .$7.50 sq. yd.
6.95 sq. yd.
+95 sq. yd.

‘GL, MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FRO MILL—BIG SAVINGS T YoU!

FLOO COVERING
5500 Common St. Lake Charles

DISCOUN CENTE
GR 71403

NOTICE
Miss Wynona Welch, Cameron Parish

OA GRO

NE
B FRANCES MILLER

Mrs. Mea Richard is the

proud owner of a new gray
impala chevrolet.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cro=

chet now own the red and

tan chevrolet formerly owned

by Mrs. Richard.
Mrs, Eva Miller is still

confined to South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, but is

reported much better.
‘Mrs. Cornelia Miller, who

has been bedridden since Jan
uary is reparted not doing so

well this week
Visitors in the M,C. West

home Sunda were Dean
Roome and Rev. Bill Kaiser
from Rossier City.

Mrs. Elza Miller had as

he guests this week Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dupu and the

twins Harry and Susan from
Alexandria and from Port

Neches, Mr. and E.*

Sweeney and sons and Mrs.
Leora Watkins and son.

Mrs. Blackie Crochet and
children from Pierre Park and

Mr. and Mrs. Melancon from
New Orleans visited the Le~
land Crochets over the week-
end,

Dean Roome returned to

Lafayette on Monday after

working in the Gulf all sum-

mer. Dean will attend L.S.U.
this fall.

Mr. Mayo Boudreaux is -

improving after having been

sick for sometimes.

E.J.Noland went to Glen-

more for a visit Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pa-

tin and children, ‘dredg boat

workers, have moved to Sli-

dell, Louisiana.

more painful than dangerous.
One can understand why Al-
cide insisted upon hunting a=

lone, especially after this ex-

perience.

Vegetable Water
‘Whe you cook fresh vegetable

in you home save the water that
they&# cool in and giv it to

benefit his diet

‘ou can mix t water in wic
different vegetables have been
cooked and from ti to time

to
tim

add the water from the
your dog& regular food.

an

Registrar of Voters, urges all persons who
have reached voting age and have not regis-
tered to register as 800n as possible, Miss
Welch announces that she will register at the
following places on the specified dates from

9 a.m, until 5 p.m.

HACKBERRY Catholic Hall Mon, Sept ig

|

______

JOH BAYOU Hi Sc Tues. Sept.17

|

==

Ha Wed. Sept. 18

Baccigalopie& Nex Se 23
IRVIN THIBODEAUX

GR CHENIER Ea Garage Tues. Sept 24 STORE
SLAN vate Miller&#3 Wed. Se 25

KLONDIKE Community Center Thurs, S 26
lly Beschois:

GRAND LAKE High School Mon. Sept 30
.SWEETLAKE Recreation Center Tues, Oct.

||

Groceries Swimmin Suits
cet Pac Beet Elec-

/s/ WYNONA WELCH,
hunbin Supplies

Registrar of Voters JO 9-2122

month apart.

We will all be glad to see

cool weather get here. The
teachers and children are*

really finding it hot, with no

air conditioners or fans.
The labor day weekend

broug lot of visitors to

our area,

Mr. and Mrs, Willie La~
Bove of Sabine Pass spent
several days with Mrs.
Amada LaBove, Mrs, Nasta

Premeau and Mr. and Mrs.

Archie Nunez.

New hotel

i opened in

Baton Rouge
A new Louisiana hotel has

recently opene in Baton
Roug across from the state

capitol building.
new 200 room hotel

‘was built i

Pupjectsund construction in

New Orleans and other cities.

Politi and local offi-
cials last week turned out to

get alook at what appears
will be the new meeting place
for legislators as they relax
between the stormy sessions

in the sky -scrapercapitol
building across the street.

Abraham in planning his

new Lakeshore Hotel took ad-

vantag of the busy Mississippi
River and the smooth capitol
lake which back the capitol,
All of the rooms give a view
of the river or A

private balcony is even pro-
vided for each guest.

The new Louisiana center

hasa private club perched on

top of the building and a

dining room that looks out

across the lake, The club will

attempt to attract members
from all corners of the state.

Two U.S. presidents were mar-
ried in London, England—John
Quincy Adams and Theodore
Roosevelt (second marriage).

ALIKES--The Harrison boys, Dexter and
Marlon, display their broken arms, broken one

RT CAMER
NEW

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Visitors of Mrs. Elray
ve Sunda was her son

Buster LaBove of Beaumont,
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Thomas and sons of Emerson
Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schram
and children and Mrs. Sch-
ram Sr, and Mrs. Rodney
Guilbeau visited in Deston
Fla. Mrs. Guilbeau got sick
and returned home by plane
before the others retumed.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Le~
Boeuf of Abbeville, spent the.
weekend with Mrs. Dellino
LeBoeuf.

Mr.

ley, Barry and Peggy visited
in Fort Worth and Six Flags
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. O&#39;N Ro-
berts and children visited in
Houston with his father and
brother last week,

Mr. and Mrs, Maso Istre
of Nederland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard King and Leo=
nard Jr. and Phyliss of Lake
Charles spent the weekend

‘ar with Mr, and Mrs. Pierre
voie. Leonard Jr. had to be
taken to the Creole hospital
during Saturday night for

treatment of his leg which he
hurt playing football at

school,
and Mrs. A.M. Val-

lett of Carlyss spent the week-
end with Mrs. Tilly Mc-

accompanied them home
and will spend the week in

Baytown with Mr, and Mrs.
Wardie Wismer.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Quinn
and children spent last week-
end in Carlyss with Mrs, Les-
ter Lyons and Mr, and Mrs.

James Quinn.
Mr. and Mrs, Preston Adams

of Crowley are spending
a few day with her mother
Mrs. Pierre Guilbeau and the

ind the Rod=

o

.
and Mrs. Donald Kel-

&

CAMERON COLORED NEWS

Harrison kids have

TWO broken arms

B MRS, LEE HARRISON
Does lightening ever‘ strike

the same house two months in
row, and on the same dates?

n arms do.

Dexter Grant Harrison suf=
fered a compound fracture of
the left forearm on July 29,
when he fell from

a

tree.

son fell and suffered a sim-

ple fracture of the left fore-
arm.

Dexter Harrison even com-

por song about he and
is brother&# casualties, which

which is as follows:
1963

Dexter climbed up a tree

He fell out of the tree

And broke his arm

And that was the end of
the tree.
In 1953
Marlon was jumping rope

H fell off the rope
And broke his arm
And that was&#39; end of
the rope.
Marlon Van is seven years

and

a

se grade stu-
dent at t Audre Memori

school, and Dexter is five

years old. Both are the sons

of Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.Harcis=
son,

Mr. and Mrs. Arcentanx
Januar announce th birth
of a 9 Ib., 14 oz. girl, Eve

Marie, Aug. 31, st the fouth
Cameron Memoria Hospital.

She is welcomed by six.

sisters, and six brothers.
Grandparents are He:

Hebert and the late MasBrai
Hebert of Cameron, and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Joe Januar
also Cameron,

Mr. and Mrs. Arris Moore.

end in Dequincy visiting her
mother, Mrs. J.J. Benceh,

James and Mike Trahan of
Groves visited Tony, Carlos
and Jo Belanger th week-

‘The James Austin family
of. Port Arthur, and the Floyd

Trahans of 8, spent the
weekend with the Donald

Kelleys, the Henry Trahans
and the George Nunezs.

Vistors of the F.C. Faries

Saturday were the J. E. Hayne
of Buna and the F.C. Faries
Jr. of Bryan Texas and An-

nette Faries who is going
back to Buna to teach,

Get well wishes to Benny
Berry, Wilson Mudd, Bill Roux,
Leonard Kin Ir. Mrs. Eve

BEEF SPECIALS!

Halves or

‘Whole Lb... .44¢
Hind Quarter Lb. . . 5i¢
Front Quarter Lb. . . 3%

ALSO LOW, LOW PRICES
ON ALL TYPES OF MEAT

CAMERON MARKET
& SLAUGHTER HOUSE

PR 5-5638

[Between Cameron and Creol

and Emanuel Nash J will
attend McNeese State College
at L arles.

Mr. and Mrs, Lemuel Do-
\zier of Beaumont were week~

end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Letchet Dozier.
Sam Washi Juniu

Mayne and Johnny LeBlanc

spent th Labor Day Weekend

at Galveston.
&quot;Sch Days have rol-

are owners of a new 1963

vrolet.
‘Misses Ella Vee and Be-

atrice Nash Emanuael Jr. led around again, and the

an Nash and Her~ enrollment at the Audrey
bert Jorda of Houston were

©

Memorial school ig 110.
There are 75 students in

the elementary department,
and 35 in junior and senior

hi

weekend guest of Mrs. Agne
N

Herbe Jordan will attend
the Audrey Memori school,

_
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GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE

The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTE

Boats—trailers—Aceessories—Marine Paint—Hardware—-

Fiber Glats-—Parts—Service—Used: Motors—-Fishing Tackle,

FHOMPSONS MARINE SALES
836 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9.3821

Thos words you never get from a local Ine
depende insurance man, Not bein ‘a cap.
tive agent of one company, h writes al lines
in many of the finest companie in Americ
For one-stop insurance service at Its best
stop In. W can hel yo with the answer fo
most of your probl handle your covere
age o all ris

INSURANCE AGENCY
a JURANCE

R. G

a

ney Guilbeaus.

.were

and the C. R. Guilbeaus.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Gary Kelley,

Glen and Pat spent the week-

Financin Now Available
In Came Parish

‘New Home - Remod - Additions
U To 15 Years To Pay

Nunez Lumber Co. is happ to announce that it
in thie area on the construction of new homes, arate o ae
baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction wor
for youor can provide the financin on the materials and you do thework. The only requirement is that you own your lot. We can also
assist you in drawing up your building plans, F
contact Nunez Lumber Co.

BP enicony se aneeie

Hom in Thi Climat Nee

NUNEZ LUMBER CO.
_

Lf 2-8380 Creole

current

tate

CALCASIE

4 2.

AN LOA ASSOCIA
115 Ryan And Clarence St., Lake Charles,

INVEST SAFELY

NO SPECULATIVE
RISK or market

worries when you
have an_ investment
account here, While

your investment pro-
duces income at our

current rate of 4% per
annum, your money ts

safe, free from fluctua-
tion, and always worth
10 cents on the dollar,
Get a sure return

every time. Ope your
investment account

week,

U SAVING

108 E. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La. JA7-5275
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‘Emanuel Nash Jr. willcay McNeese State Colleg
,

e Charles.: M and Mrs, Lemuel Do~
‘gier of Beaumont were week~

end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Letche Dozier.
Sam Washin Junius

‘Mayne and Johnny LeBlanc

spent the Labor Day Weekend

at Galveston.
&quot;Sc Day have rol=

led around again, and the

enrollment at the Audrey
Memorial school is 110,

There are 75 students in

the elementary department,
| and 3 in junior and senior

_high.
————
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Officer installe b
Parish Legion posts
Josep Leo Conner of Cree

ole, was installed as commane
dorof Richard Bros, Res 176

and Edwin Mitre of Gran
Chenie was installed as

°

inder of Sturlese Post
364 durin joint installation
Ceremonies ‘at the Knight of
Columbus‘Ho in Creole,’last Thursd night.

Installin the new officers
was Leonard G.Walten, 7th.
Le gion District Commander
of Crowley

Othef officers installed
tt No. 176 were: Amos

Vincent,1s Vice-Comman-
ler; Ray Conner,2nd Vice~

Command Clarence Boud-
Teaux, 3rd.Vice»Commander:
Gervic Connet, djutant;

Edras Nunex, Finance Officet
E J. Drone Servi Officer;
Roland U. Primeau Chap-
lainy H. D: Primeaux,
Judg Advocate: Odia &quot;
Duho Sgt.-at- Dalton
Richard, Historian Phiraa
LeBoeuf and Elton Baccigal
opi, color bearers.

Officers installed for Post
364 were: Gilford Miller, ist

Vice- Fredd 1
Richard 2nd. vice«comman-
der Howatd Du Adjurant
William Kelley, Financ Of-

ficer; J.B. Jone service offi+
Edison R, Mire, ju advo-
cate; Lee NunezSt S ate
arms; Earl K, Booth paiic

officer; G.C. Sween Hise
torian; Thom Broussee and
Whitne Baccigalopi color
guards

Me&#39 of Post 176 a=

BREAKINS ARE

INVESTIGATED

BY SHERIFF

The Camero parish sher-
iff&# departmen this week was

investigating a series of
breakins in the Creole area,

and parish citizens have been:
asked to make a note of li-

cense num bers of any cars
which look suspicious.

Monday of last week some=

one tried unsuccessfull to
break into atrailer at the

‘Welshtrailer par at Oak
Grove.rove.

On Thursday the home of
‘Mrs. Le J. Primeaux of Oak

2 was entered and a tele
vision set, shot gun and rifle
stolen.

Several breakins at camps
in the Little Chenier area have
also bee reported lately,

The sheriff&# records also
showed the following charge
filed this past week.

A charge of simple battery

Richa o Heck fick
m lackbe: t

inst Rich Aft
well, The charges grew out of

adiscipline matter at the
ool.

James Doucet of Westlake
was churge with drunkeness
afterhis small boat sunk near

a dredg in th
Doucet was attempting todive
forhismotorfrom the

d

Greed to take charge of the
Tottiever do trials In the Lo
Ulslana FurG Wildlife Fest»

ival to bo held Nov. 29 and
30 in Cameron.

Members of Richard Bros,
Post 176 agreed to support the
Cameron Fir Departme in
their efforts to obtain match-

‘ing funds from the Accelere
ated Public Works Progra in
th building of a new fire sta=
‘tion in Cameron,

Guests at the meeting were:

.
Dist. Come

mander of Crowley Wallace
J.Fonten Past Area ECom-
meander of Welsh Atvid A.

McClellan Past Command-
erof Elton and John C Blenk,
Farm Progra Chairman of

Welsh,
Post 176 was host for the

meeting with a meal which
was served preceeding the in-
stallation.

Tarpons
take 7-0

win Fri.
The South Cameron Tar*

Pons got their 1963 football
Season off to an auspicious
Start last Friday wn

Sam Houston,6- in the Iowa
Jamboree

Fullback Bill Pinch broke
through the middle on a 17-
yard sprint to give the Tarp
the winning edge. The score
¢ame three minutes into the

second period of the game,
which consiste of two 10-

minute halves.
Efforts by&#39; Houston to

stop the Tarpon in the first
half were successful,but South
Cameronwas able to get into

pay dirt with the play by
Pinch.

Inother games of the eve~
ning Jota defeated Vinton,
7-0, and Elton downed Iowa,
6-0.

Hackberr
tickets now
on sale
Hackberry season football

ticketsare now onsale at the
school according to Coach
John Debarge.

The tiel te for the four
home game are $4 for adults
and $1, 50 for students, Indi+
vidual game tickets will be
$1.25 for adults and 50¢ for
students at the gate. -

.The first home game will
not be until Nov. 7.

sect ai sa te
colle ‘The relax’ and

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

24 =
Meh Fabrie only % mos, to pay

Mr, and Mrs, Eutice Viator
and children of Deleambre
were visitors of the Hilaire

Heborts over the weekloud a and Mrs,
Hilaire Hebert left Monda to club members,
visit thelr sick mother Mrs,
The in Erath,

ic Daughter of
.

une Cont wor e and Mrs, Gary Jr of New
n p for t Theria.

traces held th Grand PORE Mouton 4 year
tron paris health unit, while

Chenier Park Sunday Some old daughter, oof the women worked at the
Cameron Seafood preparing

=f
3

of the Sea Catholic Church,
Mrs, Ruby Hebert, Grand

Reg wishes to da the
daughters, the businesses
which donat trophies and Swind ha a

donations and the public as
1

a whole for the support given he
m over the weekend,

ind fo Mrs

Louis Michot, candidate

i

CAMERO NEWS
B ELDIE CHERAMI

at her grandfather’

Mr, and Mrs.

brother,

for Governor was a gues

Speake and local candidates
for the coming election were

also speakers Specia thanks
to Ra Burlieg and the boat

Mre. Elin H ha sisit last wee! aMr ore

Broussard and Mr, figu on the Population

Moutons accidently burned
FE pees

1 000 fryers for the barbecue
Hétarm ona gasolin laniem

©

Go Kay asewihand many took some hom to
prepare the dressin for Sun-

ae day, Others baked cakes.

+

belo and ade salad, Tproceeds will g to the biild-
brotfund of the Our Lady Star 9 eat peeneate WithMrs. Savoy brother, the

Grandpa Valian inGrand
Chenier.

Grand Chenier last week
when the electricity was

turned off. Report from

NOW OPEN
b house In

some of Kathy&# schol Across
ho ao enain enjo From the

ei da Sunda at th boat
&

puped off Repocts fom b aces in: the Grund Crome State Capitol

Mrs, P,
Howland of Buras. Mr. How-

Mr Harold Savoy and Cheramie

A RRA
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more males than THE HEALTH UNIT gave

== 3

a

lotof s last Dr.alsa aii cdl Ya ieee: Hel Kee
fem and 200

pare £ tmmuni gi

en

durlcom| munizations ven ing.
1962 Included 1 eyptherle
hots, 190 whoo cou; witin 1960 ther were 963 Wetera lio NDeie ua Liv 0 yeaof hold perm pox and

ge a persons 8, jooster sJerBy ry Wise a
we cor Sovistar ANNOUNCING A NEW MOTO HOTE

Q
SOUTH& FINES

LUXURY MOTOR HOTEL
‘ameron parish from Dr, G,

Vasqu director of the Cam-

c j Setting some information onthe Earl
the healthunit this past woo

park, while there they visited

Richard Heberts and her

mot Mrs. Hilaire Hebert
in Cameron,syeti Happ Birthda to Theresa

W

: .WIRED
oe Saughtes of te Tony

TAC

aT
LIBB or DE MONTE

Fruit Cocktail no. 2 1/2

Gr. Northern Beans

AE 39¢
5 wan o

Si-Bon
‘

e
Si-Bon go*

K SPRATT
SPECIALS

Mustard Greens
Turnip Greens
Pork & Beans
White Hominy

Yellow Hominy
Sliced Carrots
Dried Limas

Sliced Beets

‘A

CAN

CAMER FOOD

MAR

MAR 7
Specia Sep 5

6 & 7
:

|

PICNIC

PORK ROA 33¢ |

HAMS were 33¢é
With 3 Ibs. Choice Shoulder

STEAK

=

$1.4
JA SP Absolutely FREE

Crown or Sq Cut

BEEF ROAST Ib. A9E
Sibs Bac rece. OY

P

WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT
WE HAVE JUST ADDED TO OUR PERSONN

from New bbe

MR. WARNER DUG —

A

Qe&gt;&quot;QMym YZHO

CHARMIN

NAPKINS
(SCHARM &lt;---a Roll

Toile Tissue

SWIFT&#3 GLASS sUG

Coo Oi

60 Count

KING SIZE

Each

MR. PRESLE ROMERO
That will assist you in your meat & grocery shoppin

THEY AR EXPERIENCED IN HELPING THE HOUSEWIFE SHOP.
Sb &lt;&gt; &lt;a «&lt;&lt; &lt;a &lt;&lt;

FROZEN FOODS SPECIAL

otibb Cello Bag--I Ib. & 4 Ib.

8 J

$1.1

CRINKLE CUT POTATOES
CROWDER PEAS
CREAM PEAS

PEAS and CARROTS

No Dewn Payment

CURLEY VINCENT
ron Paris Representativ

PH. JE 8-2460

PRE SWIFT&#39; 12 oz,

With $ or more

Grand Chenier

Cea
el LJ

*RN ta

your ‘home We

V YO HOM NOW
Wh ‘mov Let our experts improv

from start fo finish. Work is guaran-

handle everything

1/2 GALLON

Pork & Bean

PRODUC
Larg Head Lettuce

Cello Bag

Del. Apples 4
Ibs

purchase and
this coupon

2 29¢
Lb 10

49¢
With $ or more
purchase and

CAMERON FOOD MAR

this coupon
teed. Nothn down low

monthl terms. Give us

a call today

iL
HAZ

Green Giant
Cream Style,

_COR
sP ciAL 2

FOR

No. 303

Jack Sprat

Quart
Sou or Dill



“tion will be held throughout

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to adv&#3 that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

te regular session convened on August 5 1963, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed undér contract

for Repainting of Cameron Parish Court House, Project No.

9963-06 in Ward 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

§ur and Jess Watson Painting Contractor, under file no.

Bild,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

arising out of the fumishing of labor and materials and

supplies etc. in the construction of the said works should

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the first pub-
lication hereof, all in the manner and form as ‘prescribe

- by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
~

“
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Evaste Hebert, President

Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug, 8, 18 22 29 Sept. 5 12
29. 26.

—_——____—

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
PARISH OF CAMERON

By onder of the Cameron Parit Police Jury a specia elec-
ri

the Parish of Cameron on Satur-

ber, 1963, between 7:00 o&#39;cl

to submit to resident property tax~

ition:
TAX ON ALL

day, the 14th day of

A.M, and 6 o&#39;c P.

payers qualified to vote the following pro]

ROPOSITIO T

RS BEGINN!
PURP OF CREATING AND

‘THE PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER IN CAME-

RON PAR LOUISIANA, TITLE TO WHICH SHALL

E sB I Tltion will be conducted undef R.S. 39:501-39:

Parish Police Jury will meet in open

SUPPOR

$18 and the Cameron

session at its regtila meeting room. i the Courthouse at

Cameron, Man on the 16th

day

of Septembe 1963
Louis

at the hour of 10 o&#39;c A.M. will then and there

open the ballot boxes used at sa election, examine and

count the ballots in number and 4mount, examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the result of the said election:

‘The official polling places for said election are:

Ward One, Precinct-One-Prevat ‘Miller&# Garage, Grand

Chenier,
Ward One,

a.

Ward Two, Precin One, East Bros, Garage, Grand

Chenier, La,
Precinct Two-Arthur Baccigalopi Residence,

Creole, La, p

‘War Three. Precinct OneVoting Machine Annex Build-

«ing, Cameron, La.

Ward Three, Precinct Two-Knights of Columbus Hall,

Creole, La.

Ward Four, Precinct One-Grand Lake High School. Grand

la.
Precinct TworKlondike Communi Center,

—

Lake L

Ward Fo Precinct Two-Community Center, Sweet Lake,

La,
Ward Five- Bayo High School, Johnson Bayou, La.

‘Ward Six-Catholic Hal Hackberry, Le.

DONE AN SIGNED

by

order of said Police Jury this Sth

day of August, 1963.
.OVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert
President

:
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

A&#39;TT
ds/ Jerry G. fone

Secretary
Runt Aug 8, 98 22, 29, Sept: 5.

NOTICE y law at the following ad-

ress:
.

Notice ishereby given that Holly Beach Night Club,
onAngust1, 1963, the Cam- te,J.B. Rout

eron Wa Wor District No. Cameron, Louisia
fon Ward 5of the Parish of Cameron

accepted as complet and Lucien Menard, Owner

satisfactory all work perform- Petition of Opposition
edunderthat certain contract should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.Se,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

Company, re~ Run: Aug, 29, Sept. 5.

corded under File 95809 Re~
cords of Cameron Parish and

Providin for the construction
ofa 190 gallon elevated
tank. Als) claims or liens

shoul filed in the manne:

————-

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS

Sealed bids willbe receiv-

ea he Cam Par Po-

ice

Jury

a Road District
form provided by law #7 the Parish of Cameron

within 45 days from the date until 10:00 A.M. September
reof, 1 fo for the purchase of

e following:
CAMERON WATER WORKS Two(2)new 1964 Chevro-

NO. let Model C6103 trucks (cab
and chassis) each equipped
with the followi .

(a) 6&# x 8&#3 yard Dump
Body withHoist including 1/4
cab protector and 24& x 24&
mud flaps. .

Bidder to submit specific
cations for dum p body with

bid.

{b} 8. 25X20 10 lon
tires (with tubes an Br

in reat, with identical spare
disc and tire.

Hadley A. Fonte Secret
Run Aug, 1

8,

15 22 23
Sep 5 and 12

NOTICE

Notice is hereb given that

1 August 1, 1963 the Came=

g ‘atet Works District Now

{ of the Parish of Cameron

‘accept at substantially
@omple an satisfactory all

jer performed under thatwe K f a

gertaln contract between the _ 2 #pee rear axle.

Water World District No. | {d Heavy duty re

sntttar Plumbing, Heat. front springs.

ing in facor unde (e heat

ile997 Records of

—

{ Auxill spring

mer sis, and provid se oe mite

i forthe laying of water es
Tons Cameron Parish Policelines ‘and preparing tank sitea Well sites as called for.

u gti Re Alt claims
o?iiens should be filed is the
manner and form provided by

a iii day from date

He A. Fonten
2

Sam Water Wor
District Nor Secretary

+ Ru Aug.

8,

3wt 42. 15 8,29

Jur and Road District #7 of
the Par of Gamer

bi and to waive informalie
eh.

fs/ Jerr G. Jone
tijecretary

un: Cameron Pilot, Aye
gut 2 Septembe 5, 12.

ns

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

PUBLI NOTICE Sealed propo for the
i tothe Loulge egonstruction

of

the following
ic Beverage Cone ct will b ived

f apes to walt te m yuri Polleg
Cameron Parish Police

jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
.

until 10:30A.M. on Monday,
1963, in th

Court Howe

713-13&lt;
ROAD

Septembe
Cameron Parish

jury Room.

a Fet No.

+ ALTY

as fol i The project

mix wearing coursé,
20 feet (20 in width, on

+ 6-inch(6&q compacted ag~.

i
PUBLI NOTICE gre ‘bas of 26 foot

“tecka SPplyin to the Col« 26& ge width. Road

by a nue: State. Ip. begins at the Hack

sell b
Van fora permit to berry High School Road,

een at retail as defined therly for a dis~

which is described
|

consists of a 2-inch (2&q

Pag ‘The&#39;Camer Parish Pilot, Cameron, Loutsiana, Septembe 5, 1963

tance of approximatel
0, 25 mile. Road No. 2

begins atthe junction of

State Route No. La. 390

at the southwest comer of

the southeast quarter of the

northeast quarter of Sec-
ROW,

thence northerly approxi-

mately0, 35 mile, thence

east and west approxi-
mately 0.65 mile, thence

north approximatel 0.05

mile. Tot approximate
length 1.05 miles. Road

No, 3 begins at the junc-
tion of State Route No. La:

390 at the southeast corn=

erof the southwest quarter
ofthe northwest quarter of

Section 27, T12S, R10W,
thence northerly an ap-

proximate distance of 0.6

mile, Road No. 4 begins
at the end of existing
blacktop on the Hackberry
High ‘Sch Road, thence

southwesterly for a dis-

tance of approximately
0.505 mile. Road No. 5

begins at the northeast

comer of the northwest

quarter of the southwest

quarterof Section 28,
T12S, R10W, thence west=

erly for a distance of ap-

proximately 0.503 mile.

Road No. 6 begins at old

State Highway No. 27 ap-

proximatel 2,57 feet

east of the northwest com=

er of Section 40, T12S,
Ri0W, thence south for a

distance of approxi
0,085 mile. Road No.

begins at old State High-
way No. 27 approximate-
ly 2,275 feet east of the
northwestc orner of Sec-

tion 7128, Ri0W,
thence south for a distance

of approximately 0.275

mileto intersect existing
hard surface toad, All are

in the Hackberry com-

munity, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

al forms will be is-

sued to& contractors&q licensed

by the State Licensing Board

forContractorssin accordance

withAct 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized representative of a

licensed tontractor. Where

Federal-aid funds are involv-

e in the construction work,
contractors may receive pro-

al forms and submit bids on

any Federal-aid project with-

out having secured a license.

However, the successful bid-

der not having a license will

berequired to secure same

before actual construction

work is started.
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will be is-

sued tonon-licensed contrac~

tors when the estimated cost of

the im ement is less than

$30, 000.
al forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
hours prior tothe haur and date

roposals,
except where Federal-aid
funds are involved (or where

the estimated cost of the im-

provement is less than $30, -

000.00); in which event pro-
al forms may be secured

at any time prior to the time

set-for receiving proposals
Additional information re~

lative to licensing may be ob-
tained from the State Licen-

singBoardforC ontractors,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Eve bid submitted shall

be accompanied by a certifi-

ed chec or a bid bond equal
to not less than 5 per cent of

the correct total amount of the

bid andshallbe made payable
to th Cameron Parish Police

jury.
Full information and pro-

pos forms are ‘Svailable at
the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

artment, 1212 Twelfth
treet, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. Plan and specifications
may be inspected at said of-

fices One copy may be obtain=

ed at the above address upon,
the payment of $10.00 (not
to be refunded),

Upon request of the bidder,
the Engineer, or his qualified
fepresentative, will show the

work.

Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by ithe

Engineers.

Oee action willbetak-

pro.
awarded contingent uj

concurrence of the bi tabu-
lation by the Louisiana De-

partment of Highwa
The C: ron Pa

reserv

RY

|,
LOUISIANA

/a/ Evaste Hebert,
President

CAMER

Runt Cameron Pilot, Aug.
29, Sept. 5, 12 1963,

Presidential electors meet to
cast

& c- votes in their, respec-

Johns Motors
,

You just can&#39 find a better

pis to buy Boats Motors,
‘railers, at ‘the lowest price.

‘THEBEST SERVICE DEPAR T~
MENT AND LARGEST STOCK
OF PARTS.

Plenty of good used rigs.

“WALKER’S SPORTING

Goops

Hackberry Hwy.

JA.7-3222 SULP LA.

SCHO BOARD MINUTES

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Joe Sanner,

President, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Josep Demarets,

Alton Trahan. Absent: Percy David.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carried, the Board dispense with the reading of the

minutes for the meeting held on July 1, 1963, and approved

same as published in the official joumal. .

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets and

carried, the Board proceede to open and tabulate ‘bids for

supplying fuel oil to the schools of the paris for the

coming schoo! session. The following bids were received

and tabulated:
Boudoin and Richard--13,9¢ per gallon
J.W. Doxey=-13. 9¢ per gallon

On‘ motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demaréts and

carried, the fuel of] contract was awarded Boudoin and Ri-

chard and J.W. Doxey on the same condition as for the pre~

ceding year.
‘On motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

castied, the Board proceede to open and tabulate bids for

furnishing butane to the schools of the parish for the 1963-

64 school session. The following bids were received:

Home Gas and Fuel Company 8.4¢ per gallon
General Gos Company a p gallon
Butane Equipment Compa: per gallon

By motion of Mr. &quot;Th secon by Mr, Trahan and

carried, the bid of General Gas Corporation in the amount

of 8¢ per gallon was accepted.
‘motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Demarets and

carried, the Board proceeded to open and tabulate bids for

furnishing duplicating paper to the schools of the coming

‘assion. The following bids were received and tabulated:

Company Watermarked Not
Watermarked

A.B.Dick (Wilson Stat.Co.) $1.22 +8

Lynn& Office Suppl 1.22
Lake Charles Office Supply 1,25
n motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr, Demarets and

camied, the Board accepted the bid of Lynn Office Supply
Company.

On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board proceeded to open and tabulate bids for

furnishing milk to the school lunchrooms for the 1963-64

schsess The following bids were received and

abulated:

‘ompa: 1/2 pint paper container

Vermilion Creamery $ ..06
Leading Dairy 056

‘The Borden Com) pany +0545
‘The Board accepted the bid of the Borden Company for sup-

plying milk to schools,
On motion of Mr, Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board weede to open and tabulate bids

for furnishing bread to th school Ihmehrooms of the parish
for the 1963-64 school session.

‘The following bids were received and tabulated:

Company Pullman Small W. Wheat H/Burger
+

Loaf Bread
+18 .22/8

Cotton Bros. Bak-
+23 1534

ing Company 222 1S +18 2
22/8

The bid of Cotton Bros. Baking Company was accepted
by the Board.

The Superintendent read the list of teachers as assigned
to the various schools for the 1963-64 school session. The

said list was unanimously approved by the board.

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the following extras were approved at the Johnso
Bayou School

(1) Metal

Huval Baking Co.

job:ds and frames in the gym.

(2) Painting the interior of the principal& home and sand~

home.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

carried the repair of faulty roof flashing in the South Cam=

eron High School was accepted as an extra on the South

Cameron job.
B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board was authorized to advertise for new blea-

chers for the gymnasium at Hackberry.
By motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, Mr.Jo

ment on the purchase of one (1) acre of land on the Hack~

berry school site.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board authorized the attorney for the School

Board to take such steps as may be necessary to secure six:

(6) acres of land adjoining the easterly side of the Johnso

Bayou school site; this land being urgently needed for

playground.
B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Demarets

and carried, the oara ap ed all payments made duringP

July, 1963, and authorized payment of all bills due for Aug-

ust, 1963.

/s/ U.E.Hackett, Secretary —/s/ Sanner, President

KkKKKKK KKK

KEE FREEDO
IN YOUR FUTURE

‘WITH

U. S SAVING BOND
kkk kk ek

ing and refinishing floors in several rooms of Principal&

‘de Mrs, Marjorie Pruitt and

Sanner was authorized by the Board to work .

caries Tee Elpeninreadeat and MrrAmons LeBlau en agree Jo nee)ecl ape
K

a =
=

“You say buying a new car Is a double satis=

faction for your family?’

“That&# right: A new car Is always a thrtll==

and financing through the bank, as we do,

1 always e effortless pl ”

Our bank&# auto loan. .wature prompt action on

applications, low over-all cost easy-to- terms

...can include the initial car insurance premium
Also, repayment per agreement of a bank auto

Joan from us builds the borrower&# bank credit

standing— valuable asset for future borrowing
needs, Let us finance your next new car!,

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE, CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur Oalst Oberlin,
SulphuVinto Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, a, Jen-

j Rings Kin Enterptie Bivd., ‘South cit

\;

Requirements
for marriagge
license given

Dr. Vasquez, Director of the

Cal casieu-Lake Charles

Health Unit, at a recent staff

conference reviewed the fol-

lowing information in relation

to marriage requirements.
‘Wheapplyin for a-Louis-

jana marr lage license, both

arties must produce a med-

al examination certificate

dated within 10 days of license

application. However, blood.

tests, commonly though of as:

@requirement, are made at the

discretion of the examining
hysician, who must be

licensed to practice in Louise

jana.
Members of the armed

forces stationed outside of

Louisiana may be examined by
the medical officer where he

is stationed. Another require
Bargeman- ment states that at least-one

‘
of the parties must live in the

Gauthier par where the license spur
ased.
The 72 hour waiting period

before the marriage can be

performed may be waived by
proper judicial authority

vows are said

Miss Carolyn Ann Gauth-
fer became the bride of Wil-

lie Bargema in a single rit

ceremony August 23 ina

Nuptial Mas in the Sacred
Heart Catholic church at Cre=
ole. The Rev. Bruzas offici-
at

Democratic

meeting set

The Cameron Parish De-

mocratic committee will

meet next Tuesday, Sept. 10,
to issue the call for the Dec.

primary election in the peeParish candidates willhave
until Tuesday, Sept.17 to

qualify for paris office.

d.
Parents of the couple are

P.G,Gauthter
man, and

geman all

of Cameron.
The bride given in mar-

riage by her father wore a

gown of white satin. The gown
featured a Veneckline with

long sleeves, and a bouffant
skit which cascad into ® groom.

chapel train, The couple will reside at

Her headdress was tiara of Cameronwhere the bride is a

pearls holding&# elbow length senior at the Audrey Memo-

veil of {Hlusion. tial school.
She carried a purple throat-

featured a miniature brid

Four paris
youth are

at seminary
FourCameron paris young

men left by train from De~

Quincy Monday, Sept. 2 for

Jefferson City, Mo. where they
are students at the LaSalette

Seminary studying for the

priesthoo
Parents, pastors an friends

were on hand to see the boy
off and wish them well.

‘The boys are Albert Hantz,

junior; Robert Little, and Tho=

mas, Frye freshm all from

Hackberry}
freshman, Creole.

“The seminarians will re-

turn home for the Christmas

holidays.
Several boys from Westlake

Sulphur, Maplewoo and Vin-

ton were also inthe group

Brin on the milk!

It& snack-timel
The call goes out for milk

and more milk when the

youngsters take time out
—

for an energy-
snack, Be ready!

) ARCai Ba
Lake Charles

and Jerome Dimas

ed orchid atop a white Bibl

with white ribbons.
Miss Ramona Pruitt of Lake

Charles served as maid of ho-

nor and wore a white floor-

length gown, Miss Joyce Jan-

uary was bridesmaid and wore

a floor-length gown of pale
bluesilk organza. Flower girls

were Veronica Hebert and Pa-

tricia Moore. Ring-bearer was

Carlton Guathier, brocher of

the bride.
Cousins of the bride, Renfro

Pruitt served as best man, and

Ronada Pruitt was groomsman
both of Lake Charles.

A reception followed the

ceremony inthe church cafe~

teria, The house party inclu-

Says:
Our Cameron parish

.
Mercurys and Comets

Mrs.Naomi Weldon, The

bride&#3 table was covered with

SPECIALIZ SERVI
FO MODE AGRICULTU

Today& farmer needs a specialize service

to protect his investments—protection for the

equipment which has made him the most pro-

ductive farmer in the world, but equipment he

can& afford t lose.

The Farm Bureau insurance programs are

tailored to meet the needs of modern agricul-
ture—protection broad enoug to fill any

farm or family need with competent service

agents in each parish

Why not visit your paris Farm Bureau

agent today

STATE OFFICE — BATON

Wayne Kemmerly

are cordially invited to drop by
end see the 1963 Lincolns,

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

ED) TAUSSI
LINCOLN-MERCURY-

;

1309, Common Lake Charles

South
Farm Bureau

CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY

friends

on dis-

Ny

ROU



ur paris
uths ere

seminar
urCameron peshyo
left by trainfrom Dee

y Monday, Septe for

son City, Mo, where they
udents at the RaSalette

inary studying for the

h ood»
yastors and friendsaha to see the boy

d wish them well,

eboys are Albert Hant
Robert Little,and Tho=

erry} and Jerome Dimas

nan, Creole,
e seminarians will tex

o for the Christmas

eral s from Westlake

u Maple and Vine

ere also inthe group

Bri onnt ele
A& snack-

1 call goes out far enil

nd-more milk when the

sungster take time ou

yy an energy-
rack, ready!

EA DA
a ey

nds

pby
ns,
lis-

$60 Collect

bring you a new

ride.

ssiG..
IRY-

Lake Charles

paater

a

CEE

FOR SALE

Busine forSale: :Ship
Drive-In inc, ‘ameron, eate
ing fixtures. Lease very reacsonable. Contact G.B, Kornes
Bay, PR5S41 Camero

ttf}
Recenerteipisiny ameter

ICE FOR SALE, tdeal for
picnics, ice cream making,hing, etc, 35 abag.Steed!s Jce Co,, Camer

repairs on all makes of TV&# tremely sore. from heading,ALT Seog radios,-record players ete boat owners hop the mu of
i. G STORE Phone PR-5-542 Cameron. shrimp extend to several
Hol Beac Moe La De weeke |

2

abor D weekeiDug Announ 1:00. rE te
‘WHILE THEY LAST: Hens ever seen. Many vistors had

atl MeCalt Foul Fe
Lt

Lt Governo isis omit HecibPor i Grand Chenier,
F

°

: pe Camero to spe thei
- PF, F,Dug lormer St day on the beach. SorePhon J 8-2555. {9/Ip) tative, businessman went back home o campedciv worker of Thibodaux on the beach.Hotel Ope in l announced that he would

=

The water was clean and
be sonti 6ir Lieutenant calm, however the jelly fishSt Capito December menace has not subsided. -

Louisiana hotet
Democ p pri Beach lovers had to con=ote! ha

tend themselves to sun andece opene in Baton seursnan Governor’work nan.
spi Ratha” He BERt A ho is elected and he called Ev shrimp trawlers come

fee

ou m
restore the citizen&#39 bl

PUT YOUR CA in Rod-~
ney Guilbeau&#3 hands if you
want the bes service possible,
Shell gasolin oils and lubri-

cation, Expert wash jobs.
Keepyourca ip.top runn-
ing condition

to RODNI

STATION, Cameron,

—

&
SE TH NEW RCA cut

at Kelley’

_

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Shrimp catch
BUSINESS SERVICE QI@ tremendous

By Mrs. W. Stanley
&quot;Sh must be a ward

emblazoned on everythought and action,
Never have catches been

s tremen here, Freezers
loaded to capacity, sev--

ringing t
EY&# SH SER er new freezsis were bought

and lockers are being rented
for storag Stranger and re-

latives flo
tbu for home
nd still manyRad and TV Service i Eav sell the shrim

ameron,

for &quot;elimina of extrava-
gance and waste, and Politic
Control over finances’ in his

announcement statement,
J must invest idle state

find go thet new inco

y boards totheir origi
C® effectiveness& he sald,

Duga stress the fact that

acnp See- the so-called blue ribbonsions in the ekfasten sot be Sette ke fae
past two administrati fCy in pla Peddre memouto

new Lakeshore hotel b
office,

Tae Ee crn

frot lake which hoc the cas.
Sterilize Jars

frol, All of the rooms give aview of the river or the Glas jar must be sterilized

prov free oat ‘*
not ca foroa

s c

we m Louisiana center in a waterbath canner.
eb a privat club perched

en of the building and ‘To the the job peo cover

Gin room that looks o in the jars with hot water and

ecross the lake, The club g the water

READ THE WANT
ADS REGULARLY

bringin at and

the water to a boil over a hi

e.

Process the jar for 1 min-
tute and boil lids an cap for
five minutes.

* EXPER REP SERVI

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-
ers, Jeymn etc.

ALT BACCIGALOP!
LI 2-8723

Creole

TANK FU

GASOLINE
Tf automatic gasoline

$3.33

$4.44

This offer good until, Sept. 15

EABOVE& MOBIL STATION
Cameron

L OF

FRE
pump stops on

$5.55

$6.6

bles, con-

soles and color. Also éxpert Even though hands are ex-

plain about the things
in their drags ere
devious

ous
way with kitch

fork and pitch the jelly
bloats overboard,

wee
ago, twocrest = ‘ae whe te

weren&#3 home by dark.ey.
wa found wi home
after under estimating the
distance of a beach walk,

This week a search was

o for a three year old girl
who had disapp from

her parents camp. She had
walked some distance and
was found safe visiting

stran and more we answer

mail “Ing to people seek-
for all cannin Yocip

thfasdo in in
information about Holly

processin the ach, W influx

a Yub relation work,
W have no desire to

create false illusions. Painful
as it may be we must state

that this is no plac of beau-
ty or lwaries. We must dise

app ne by sell them
there

is

no fishing piil meaning no criti
cs t

ing tourist business and in+
quiries. Thousands of visitors

perate needs are rest

shade and piers. Street im
provements could be a size-

able asset,
Our parish c:

good publi wec to
various newspaper articl

|
of course it wi

nor an we are etekde
pink& to be mentioned in

and daughter, Barbara
of Littl Rock, Arkansas were

weekend gue of SJaHins 8 s Johnso coinoc T visitors enjothe gulf air, beache
seafoo all ratatie a
their part of the country.

come coe “quiet as a

atmosphere on thebea Monday night com-

pared to the metro, t crowd
of the three day holiday

The exoduseed owe ho
brought the summer season

are happy of the goo season.
Last year it was extremely

CREOL ELECTRI END OF

4 tycle «

Combinati
Washer & D

2 speed — NOW

Phile Automatic

WASHER

Phileo Duomatic

on

ryer

Creole

25
Was $369 95

‘300
i&gt; &gt; &gt; ES SE AS i a a &lt;i &lt;a

Two goo used
Refrigerators

In Stoc
AO

ccs

“CreoleElectr Co.

jor, To our good visitors we

say, &q voyage and come

again,&
HUNTERS

Dove hunters took to the

johnson

you ro say hunters were

as thick as popping corn.

Last Friday, Aug. 30 tops
any date for local birthdays.
Those addin years on that

day were: Rose Ann Con-

stance, Kathy Constance,
Keith McComic and W

Stanley.
While we sweltered in a

‘heat wave of the upper 90&
last week, camp dwellers

‘Arkansas said they had
in the Pint Bluff vicin-

-Houstonions sizled at

.
But we still say it wasfo ‘her too.

W alsg had tourist from

Wisconsin, Colorado, New

Mexico, and Texas. All are

intent o seeing the gulf.

ter

ROADSI PARK

AT BEACH IS

PLANNED HERE

The development of a

roadside par or highwa rest
area on Pleasant Beach near

Johnso Bayou was proposed at

meeting of the Cameron

Parish Deve. ent Associa=
tion last week.

©. M. Pourciau, supervisor
of roadside deve!

the state department of high-
ways,told the group that he
wouldhave the area surveyed

in the near future and report
back to the asfociation. He

discussed the policies for set

ting up such highway rest
areas.

Plans for the construction

of aroad to the Harvey Smith

ty on old Calcasieu
tiver north of the Louisiana
Menhaden Plant will be dis-

cussed at the Oct meeting
of the associatio1

The ‘secretary
w

wa instruct-
edto write Rep Thompso in
an effort to rush the request
of the fire protection distric
for accele public works
funds to aid in the building of

tthe new fire station,
‘A meeting of prospective

Sheree new gas line
be built east from Cameronw be held soon to choose ‘a

Serena” to work with
Unite
nited fr

Stor Caladiu

Tuber Proper
BY

NEIL G, ODENWALD

In & matter of a few weeks
the foliag o the fancy-leaved
Coledium will begin to die.

Once Caladium leaves have ™

turned b
ing, men ee lifted,
bla and stored for&#39;wi

& Tubers sllowed to stain
tn th a

soil will not survive

Proper storage procedures
Sre necessary if you plan to
kee the tubers from year
to year, Never bruise or cut
when. lifting. One decayin tu-

JOHNSON

lopment for said

men, axp businessmenuan
vic leaders and sed

his views

on

the

other candida

o otte hos situation

oa ethesituation at

ity h

rity” reat
it the state is inden=

b his late uncle, Gov,E Lo
wee Bankston a former

tate hospital department
who is member ofL ‘ state canp fosaid that any acti

now on the holtnnei
would not be effective unt
next summer. In the mean-
time only stop-gap action is
possible,

of the state and
federal governments, Long

said,
He said the oats

con=

tion wasn&#Feres tnthefe medi-
care proposal because Lou-
isiane had an effective pro-
gram in its charity hosp

CALF SALE
Calcasieu Caen have

graded

6 and the second will be Oct,
‘Two sale are planne

Tim to Pla Potatoes
.

For Fall Cro I Now
3 AL RO Herth Chemical ‘hav bee use but

Agricultural ar not recommende for fall
Extensio Servie

,

Pan LouieWhole see pot shoul bé One metho of
plantin

which
used whe fall crops, ha give goo results
with th

beat

sin ‘abo No coo the soll i to gpe th rows

Louisiana September 5, 1963

Morriso Slate
Kick-Off Rall

Gubernatorial candider
deLessep S, ‘ mewon will omSam with a giant Elc
off rally” Sept 15 in Lae
fayette,

the statewide‘Morrisot
1 Re a one an plan earl the- r w er beginnLahi vari wor a inta

sy
s dayne“potatoe abou weel

Th time f la
sn nhs

pr th an carri te a petne of theLoulslana wug 15.
er ag soon

as

possib wft plan state,

neo
ti meSout Louisian in st innefor the

pe Lees about Septe 1
Plantin too th fall wi F is in progresTan

6 b Tropthe a oy 2 poduc Spinyn fallwi b anounced Iter,an usin
that is too smal} willbout30 d balB ab a Al 0 fet tice pato ee

po o 88 fells pr

sho tufle for fl pl
Th rest perio fram the timpo v

+

iatthis sprin aidetermin ho fas potatoe will
begi meti i fall

i

planti r

Th rest abou three

un b Se
tember 1 No typ o itor e has
shown any advanta 0 far as
inducin spto isis concerned,

Determin the
Control of Ran

A new range is an importan 14

pact for a woman wh loves
|

Hwy.

Woatig font
Appliances Conven located

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
GR.7-0845

Morri Seid Louisiens is
now in need of a great-many.

improv programs,
need to i oursain system, and we

Need a lot of human improves
ments for the sick, the une

fortunate and the handicap-

For Cameron Customers

Lake Charle

W
you sho for a range, be

sure to turn the flame on full,
then turn it back to determine
the amount of control available

ents
cook food evenl witho ia
overs or lon waits for th heat
to intensif

ies

fers sparately in truck to
reduce handlin shrinkage at

sal

(3 Do n over crowd’ truck.
iS can increase losses

throug shrinkaye, injury and
even death,

(4 Heige calves should be
vaccinated for Brucello-

sis. This assures the buyer
of unrestricted movement a=

cross the state line,

DANCE

Saturday Night, Sept 7

p.m. to Midnight

FIESTA LOUNGE
Cameron

Music by Burnett Pickett

The Rock & Roll-a-

to allow cattlemen to market -

their calves when they are

more nearly ready.
e producer can net more

fram calves at these sales
by tollowing these rules:

(1 Sort cows with calves

to sell well in’ advance of
§

the sale. Larger producers
should separate steers and

heifer calves. Move cows and
calves to trap near loading

Pe Loed steers and hele

ber may ruin en entire batch.

Pack tubers in containers of

Pest moss or
and store in a room where
the temperature stays in the
70 degree range. A

and still a good one,
oop- is to store the tubers in ol

nylon stockings and hang them
in storage room, This meth-
od will conserve valuable
storage space. Be sure that

|

the temperature does not

reach the freezin mark,

large firm, insect and

fr ner ae worth,
ill others,Sco cs until ‘bl ating

MOTORS
(New and Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock, Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAPT CRUISER
;

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

218 Gill Street HE 6-7957
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

state.

*More & better salt water control
*More & better bridges
*More & better blacktop roads
*More evacuation roads

Let&# make our own decisions to
better our ward, our parish and our

(Pol, Adv. Paid by Friends of Curley J Vincent)

ELEC

Curle J.

Vincent
Ward Two

POLICE

JUROR

FOR:

dry sand

WHY, NOTI!
settle your f

CHRISTMAS
In the Summertime??

Starting now, you could easil famil comfortabl in

aHomes’ brand new ARLINGTON well before the big-

ia b tr
iat p tee beta nh inex a a a

tchen- area neatly styled and
in a charmin desig thisface chai na di ™

nee if

Phone 433-8695
|

COLLECT

i m toTRA FOL So th

MODE HOM CONSTR C
QIOWNM OWNLOT OTAMBUYIN ALO

HAVE REPRESENTA CALL

new Moder
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one
tem several yearsiago by the teck one baserient floorMa rs fi res S m e U e t I e r ana wre Parbe eligible et of the Cameron courthouse.

person must be 21 years of age
t. Henty Roy, Severin Miller, D. tie here, returned to Houston race Mhire and family here REGISTER REMINDS REGISTRAR andhaveresided t th

§

par Roa

in

primitiare
ii

he
Y.Dolandy andHtubert Sus Texas to ener college- were Mr.and Mis. Dudley forsixmon have lived neutral groun between warrin-

. ear.i Smoke, smoke smoke and ese.
re

re
eee eeee eoein Thibodof La Art Only two months remain. time must complete a quest- force ye you have ve BAN Netives wall in the exact

=

more of marsh fires bum this Mrs. HoraceMhire re~ nena! ‘ | o ; May Cai for Cameron parish persons to ionnaire and correctly answer ‘n Cameron paris since center of the road to avold tres
yeek in the Grand Chemies nese min suge i ig schools Children e Kicaie Ca Taglster to vote in tre Dec.? four of six questions selating fitns you are eligibleto Passin

t rea, mainly on the west end jnqoTe M hosp S t ‘Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez Mr.and MisHorace Mbine Primary election if they are tothe i

and gov- 4

causing much discomfort to
‘a doi fi Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gamer Sunda

not already registered, ac-

|

emment. Most of the questionsct residents.Fortunately the &quot;e doi fine.

Ko rae Nai Clacla aad Me nn ve :
cordin to Miss Wynon Welch are simple and should present ET&# TALK Tsmallcool front which moved

-._

Mr.andMrs. Thomas Bro Nun Na ea

de’

San Lake Ch ciat M an Teistrar of voters... noprobl anyone who has.
sinduring the latter part of the Ssa are bu this wee re~ Rob

attended t fan
w Charles visited a: The Books will close on ha history, civics or govern-weekkeptsmoke going south, painti th hou with the  bishselebr Jennin pr Sidgny Benoit here Sun- Noy,5,30 day before the ment in scho ii

ra :

otherwise it wouldhave caused help Rami Br .
: first primary, she said. And even if a person fai!

difficulties in traffic. Frounar Cather whonow  Su sent W.H.McCall of mo Oe Champa “pecin Monday, Sept, toget four comect answers he
buquerqu ItWith the slack of mos»

lives in Creole. mont

Tex will hap= roe 16, the registration books will can take the test again in 10 i
,

away ona vac: quitoes, schoolchildren en»

,.,

Mt andMrs.Frank Ther Beaumont, Texas willbe hap spent the day her Sunda betakenonatour of Cameron days , :

havea news
: ark fot recently purchase a 1962 py to know he isout ofthe &quo J. C.Seimett brother erish,

es
-

‘

‘joyedthe first school week of
black Pontiac hospital and doing fine. and sister-in-law of Mr. Ser o ofth plement reli f On a person b sem every week br: h si io h t

=

+, or A Places is b foun: e in Cameron par! ie never . PEndchentendeta 1 ee ee ed eee ate Ma Tet sp Sund witht in’ an official advemtisement hastoregister ag unless he
PLYCRON CUSHIONAI Peis5 7 i

‘
two years students have been siding a Bar-B-Que house Friday, were Mrs. Edmond Darsiets ratios Pee in this issue of the Pilot. fails to vote during a four-year oldtiresand before we leaunable to get outside to play Inder new laws, each per- made pos=forthe first few weeks of

? period. wasnorth west of Archie Trahan&#39
son registering for the first sible through the adoption ofhome here.

Bertrand, Mrs. Freddie Richard “Mrs. Adolph Dupuie is you get the:
it Mrs,Mrs. Gilford Miller, and Mrs, spending a week with T 7 lext weekE cet

vad

Sie e and wed
school due to the great num=

— See ntl Checker reeks -

i

acta ce a Ee ee ee vee BUTANE cas al iii
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Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-
witht agslack of mosquitoe and many Guidry of Cameron. Charles formally of Grand Creole. Robe isnow station-

|

i8h--Phone: HE 9-4051 or HE 6-5008
‘Dealers rpechila: wa harvesting Se Tom Douling, who was Chenier priortoHurric Aud= ed at For Hood, Texas, At Your Cameron Parish Esso = cf
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‘
wt to break their com were very SEFVICE.

Catholic church, Ciley Vincent, electric refrigerators, Permaglass ! think yom wil
} | busy.
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7 Mr. and Mrs, William &quot; Lee Nunez and Mr.
a water b
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|
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|

wernt ede Carkeli
ny“WOLVERIN
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Chu ceme with Father
. SUS TAMobile Homes Decoteau, pastor, officieting. SPECIALS urday: Everyorreine O&# funeral home was

°

i 64 parishe haioe te Fec Min

|

Sun tvor/ addition to tie 5-6 &am whi 2

2

846x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

|

parentsare one brother, Frank

are financed t
?

Anth jgenieer M from police
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, |. El °
onl $379 Cityvand Mr. an M Frank - Gabab

$40 down 84 mos.@$64

|
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|
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=

cash °
rish health uni
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Yora week&# camping trip in-
to the mountains around Al-
‘buquerqu It isn& easy to

away on a vacation when y
have a newspaper to publish

every week, but we are man=

jin it by getting next week&#
up, for the most part,

before we leave. :

Next week& issue will be

agricultural agencies
‘here in the parish and other

‘special writers have helped us

worked up a bi issue stories
and photogr on the farm-.
ing industry of the parish. We
think you will like it.

Atyone having any news or

advertising for next week&
issue is asked to turn it in to

hiscommunity correspondent
or to Mrs. Pearl Deville at
the County Agent& office,
who will see that it gets in.

Wewouldappzeciate such
‘news being turned in not later
than Monday if possible.

JUST ANOTHER note on

the health unit election Sat-

64 parishe:
of which 32 are supported by
amillage tax. The other half
are financed throu gh funds
from police juries, school

boards, cities, etc.

Undoubt the best ar

rangement for ahealth unit is
to have its own tax millage,

andtherefore by independent
of any type of politics. If ewant to see the Cameron Pa~

rish health unit continued, the
best bet, we think would be
to vote the lemill maintee

nance tax.

MRS. RUBPERT B, DOXEY
of Cameron has asked us to

publish the following letter:
Dear Parents of Cameron

Parish: I should like to ask

chers. Without their coopera-
tion we could not have obtain=
ed them.

IWdlike tojti fa o~Portu to publicly.tha
ee ef tote ‘and Miss Sybil

‘McCall for the courtesy shown:
me at a recent school board
meeting.

Mrs. Rubeit B. Doxey

.

ANOTHER LETTER comes

from Arsand LeBleu of Cam-
eron: Dear Editor: This con-

cernsthe wnfairness of the
State of Louisiana to the land

owners byunitization of gas
and oil properties,

The law that was made

d only for the oil com:

_panie and politicians bene-
fits. The state gives no pro-
tection tothe small land own

us the operation of the law

I the law is to be kept in

the present form the conser

vation commissioner
be elected by the people.

Amand LeBleu

Five charged
with fightin

Five persons were charged
with fighting at a bar in th
Cameroncoloredsection S

-

ated batter‘F with a beer bottle, The
bottle broke and the flying

gl cut Sophie Savoie on

neck,
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Resident property owners of
Cameron parish will go to the

polls Saturda to vote on a one

mill maintenance tax for the
Cameron parish health unit,

Cameron parish $12 500
share of the unit&# annual bu
get of $25 000 (a state puts

Yhas been
paid for out of appropriations
from the Rockefeller Wildlife

i vote set Saturday
Refug funds since the unit

opene in 1955. However,
these funds are no longer avail-
able and the one mill tax is

neededtocontinue the opera-
tion of the health unit.

It was pointed out by the

parish officials that homestead

assessments of $2, 000 or under

Harvest

may set

records
The 1963 Cameron parish

harvest may set two rec=

appears
earliest harvest ever come

pleted andit may be 2 record
eld,A

Mr. Fontenot said that the

early variety of rice be
lanted here and the very

sting weather exper-
ienced will account for the

early harvest, Many farmers

i th are al-
re:

practically all inthe Klondike

area are complete.

The agent cited one ex-

ample of the rapid harvest sgoo yield, Between Aug.
and 3 the Dixie Rice Far

,at Klondike harvested 2200
‘acres ofrice, with an average

yield of 24 barrels to the acre,

Mr, Fontenot quote an-

getting some rice yields now

that just a few years ago we

only dream about. &

Tarpons &

Mustangs
on the road

Following brisk &quot;war
against two Class A teams last

Tarpon and The Hackberry
Mustang will go on the road
this Friday.

South Cameron will pla in
Westlake against the Rams,
whodefeated Hackberr 22-
onthe same fitld last Friday.

Hackberry will joumey to Sam
Houston to pla their first Class

game,

Both Cameron paris teams

were playing big Cla A
schools last week and the ‘shat~

out of both local teams was

poth to be ashamed of as

both the Tarps and the Mus-

tangs made good showings for
themselves,

Fumbles hurt the Tarpons
considerably, accounting for

the 24-0 score as much as

anything. Fullback Bill Pinch

wasasta for theTarpoearning ‘on e carry.Hack held the Rams
scoreless for the first quarter,
but after that the Musttell,

|

lack of reserves began to

Several.fined

in court here

Several persons were fined
or sentenced in Cameron di-
strict court last week.

Ame M. Hansen was fined
1$2 fortrawling for shrimp in
closed season in inside waters.

Bobby Ray Porterfield was

fined $50 and given 10 day
in jail for attempting to take

alligators in closed season.

Fined for disturbing the

peace were Hilary Myatt, $15
Ernest Radney, two counts,

$25 and Henr Adaway
5:

WHERE&# THE BALL?-- ‘The Westlake Rams (in light uniforms)
got in some vigorous action last Fri
find the ball carrier in this picture?

A. M. Smith

Red Smith

candidate

for jury
A.M, &quot; Smith, 39,

resident of Johnson Bayou an=

nounced this week h will be
a candidate for police juror
for Ward § in the December
primary.

Mr. Smith graduated from
Texas College of Arts and In-

dustry, Kingsville Texas, with
aB, S. degree in petroleum
and natural gas engineering.

Democrat
committee

meets here
The Camero Parish De-

+

mocratic committee met at

10a, m. Tuesday to issue the
call for the January 7th first

primary election in the parish.
Deadline for qualifying

with the committee for parish
Offices is 5 p. m.,-Tussday,
Sept 17.

‘Candidates may qualify

secretary, Jerry Jones at his
office on the northside of the
courthouse square, or with the

committee chaitman, Jo
Rutherford, athishome in.

Oak Grove.

The committee will meet

at 4:30 p.m.on Sept. 17 and

stay in session until after the

5p. m. deadline.
The following filing fees

have been set: $26 for ward
offices (constable, justice of

the peace and poli juror) and

$30 for parish offices (sheriff,
representative, etc.

‘Amon th early filers with
the committee Tuesday were:

Jo Rutheford for sheriff; Les-
Me Richard and Daniel Roux
Je., for assessor;J Berton Dai-

He is also a registered petro- Adam Dorest
leum engineer inLouisiana 3
and Texas. He has been a re~

sident of Louisiana since Sep-
tember 1955 cai which

time he was employe by Joh
W. Mecom as a petro!
engineer in the Johnso Bay-
ou area.

In June 1960 upon pur
chase of John W. mecom

properties inthe Johnso Bay-
ou and surrounding area, by
General American Oil Com=

pany, Mr. Smith accepted
th position of area production
superintendent, the present
position now held

by

him.
He served in t United

States navy for 3-1/2 years
during World WarlIl as an

aviation machinist in the

Pacific, Heis a registered
voter of Cameron Parish and
hasbeen

a

resident of Johnso
Bay for over two years.

Cameron child

hurt in car

misha Sunda
A ACo old Cameron

car inth driveway mxt to his
home.

The child, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vergy Hebert, is in
St. Elizabeth al where
he was reported to have suf-
fered asevere head injury but
no brain dam

The Cameron paris she-
Tiff& office said the driver of
the car was Edwin LeBlanc, a

next door neighbor. The child

reportedly visitedthe LeBlanc
,

home frequently.

Two churches

call new pastor
The Oak Grove and Grand

Chenier Baptist Churches have
called a new pastor, the Rev.
Bill Kavsier of Bossier City.

He plans to move to the

area in a few, weeks.

juror,
A. M, (Red) Smith, Ward

5 juror; John A, Lowery, Ward
6 juror; Ralph R. Adams,
Ward 6 justice of peace; and
Abel Kershaw, Ward 6 Con-
stable,

New record

put out by
Terry Clement

A new 45 rpm record fea-

turing vocal numbers by Terry
Clement and his band the

‘Tune-Tones, has just been re~,
leased under the Cajun Clas=!
sics label,

Both numbers, &qu Filles
De Les Bayou were written
and sung in French by Cle~
vationist with the Soil Conse.
vation Service for Cameron

paris ee
Cle mep und the Tune~

Toneshave made several other
cords

in

the past.

CANDIDATE--Erne st Q.
(Boone Heberthas announced
thathe will be a candidate for
Ward 4 police juror in the

Dee 7 primary.

State Rep Jesse Knowle has
filed as a candidate for state

senator with the 14t Senatorial
District Democratic Executive

_

committee,

andthe Hackberry Mustangs
day night despite some ‘ae toot like weather. Can you

either with the committee, |

Francis Erbe
Erbeldin
announces
for juror

Francis M. Erbeldin 40-
year-old Johnso Bayo cat—

tleman, this week announced
thathe will be a candidate for
Ward 5 police juror in the De
cember primary. :

‘A resident of Jobson Bayou
all of his life, he completed
twoyearsof stud at the Uni-

versity of Southwestern col-
le; ering, and has
had: 12 years experience in

roa construction and main=*
tenance.

H is a veteran of World

Warll and is an active mem-

berofthe Cameron Cattlemen
Association and Farm Bureau.

Hurricanes Audrey
and Carla, he was active in
the feed programs.

Ward 5 position is

presently held by Archie Ber=
wick of Johni Bayou

CANDIDA TE--Adam Dore-
stan LaBove above, has an-

nounced that he will be a

candidate for the Ward 3 po=
lice juror position in the Dec.

7 prim

Both ag te imiento
stuffed “ ve, ale fine gar
nishe for devi eggs

NOTICE

The PILOT has been

authorized to list

the

fol=
lowin candidates tor

litical office in the D
cember7 Democratic Pri-

mary election:

SHERIFF
Claude Eagleson
Jo P, Rutherford

‘REPRESENTATIVE
Alvin Dyso

Conway LeBleu

CLERK OF COURT

J. Berton Daigle

ASSESSOR
Leslie R. Richard
Daniel Roux, Ir.

WARD 2
POLICE JUROR

David Y. (Billy) Doland, Jr.

Curle J. Vincent

WARD 3

POLICE JUROR
Roland J. Trosclair

WARD 4

POLIC JUROR
Emest Q. (Boo Hebert

Charles H.(Charlie) Precht

WARD 5

POLICE JUROR

Francis Erbelding

WAR 5
_

CONSTABLE
Warren O, Trahan

Oran Trahan

Political adver-

tisement paid by the above

isted candidates).

A PILOT EDITO
Let’s keep the
health unit!

If each taxpayer of Cameron will acquaint
himself with the many services that he receives
from the Cameron parish health unit, we be-
lieve that he will vote for the one mill health

unit maintenance tax Saturday.
Chief beneficiarie of the health unit are the

parish&# children, who each year are given
health checks and eye and ear tests through co-
operative arrangements of the health unit and

the schools. Crippled and handicappe children
are also aided through the unit.

Mothers-to-be and infants are checked reg-
ularly at the health unit and at clinics held

‘throughou the parish. These services are par-
ticularly valuable to persons of modest means

wh cannot afford other care.

The health of everyone in the parish is pro-
tected by the unit through its inspections of
milk, water and food supplies. Public eating
places are inspected regularly to make sure

that the operators meet all health require-
ments.

Aone-mill taxis a very small charg to pay
for the good health of one&# family and neigh-
bors. And in the case of local residents, who

are assessed for $2,000 or less, there will be
no cost at all as homestead exemption will ap-
ply to the tax.

We sincerely hop that all parish taxpayers
will continue to insure the good health of parish
citizens and the growth of our area by voting

for the health unit tax Saturday.

Vaccine

available

-at-unit- =

The Sabin oral pol vac-

eine, Type 4 will be avail-W General public
Sept. 12 throug

Friday, Sep 20 through’th
facilities

of

the Cameron Pa

rishHealth Unit, according to

Dr. G. Vasquez health unit
dire

Thos who hav not re~

Oran Trahan.
“ vice b visiting the CameronOran Trahan ieauant. ttre will be no

charg for this service.

Dr. Vasquezsai that Type

e

enters race

Oran Trahan of Johnson Bay-
2u_announced this week that he

will be a candidate for constable
of Ward in the Dec. 7 primary

election.
Born and raised at Johnson

Bayou, Mr. Trahan has beena

farmer, stockman, and trapper,
and since 1937 has been em-

ployed asa janitor b the school

.
He will retire from his

janitor& job on Oct. 1 1963.
T Candidate is married tc

the former Emmer Ec
stance of Cameron. H said he
would do his best to serve the

peopl of the ward.

THREE BIG COWBOYS -- These

III of the vaccine would be
available at the unit in No=

vember and Type Il in Jan-
uary. After that time, the
vaccine will be available on

clinic day at the unit at all

times.
A large percentage of

Cameron parish residents-took
the Sabine vaccine in mass

&quot;fee held several months

ago. This service of the health
unit is to reac persons who

missed any or

all

of the series.
Dr. Vasque said that the

local program is apart of a

state wide campatgn be:
conducted by the state depart=
ment of health.

will not have any tax to pay.
The Cameron paris board

of health and all four of the

parish four physician have

gone on re favorin the

Passage ofthe maintenance
ax,

The health unit performs a

variet of very important se

vicesforthe parish, the health
authorities point out, includ~

ing givin immunizations to
and checking the health of
school children; providing
clinics expectant mothers

and for babies; assisting with

crippled children, tuberculosis

patients and communicable
diseases checking water, food
and milk supplie for the pa~
ish; checking public eatiplaces and the provid
inform ation onall sorts of

health problem to the public.
THE POLLS WILL open at

7a, m, and close at 6 p, m,

Saturday. Polling: places are

asfollows: Prevate Miller&
Garage Grand Chenier;&#39;

community center, Klon=

dike; East Bros. Garage, Grand
Chenier; Arthur Baccigalopi&
home, Creole; voting machine

annex building, Cameron KC

hall, Creole; Grand Lake

School, Grand Lake; com=

munity Center, Sweetlake;
high school, Johnson Bayou;
and Catholic Hall, Hackberry,

Dr. Colliga
endorses fax

for unit here

Dr. J. B. Colligan, Hack-

berry physicia this week add~
edhis endorsement to the pass~
age of the one mill maintes
nance tax forthe Cameron pa=
rish health unit.

Dr. Colligan i a member
of the parish board of health

an reoe adopted a Psolution strong urging th

citizens of the ‘asi torre
forthe tax. However he was

not present at the meeting
whe the resolution was adopt=
ed. Dr. Cecil Clark of Cam
eron and Dr. Stephe Carter

of Creole were present and
voted for the resolution,

Dr. G. W. Dix, also of
Creole, also has gone on re~
cord favoring the health unit

tax.

Homeste
exemptio to

apply to tax

Homestead exemption
will apply to the one=mill

maintenance tax forthe
Cameron paris health unit
tobe voted on Saturda ace

cording to Dr. Cecil Clar
paris health officer.

‘This means thot residents
taxpayers with a $2,000 or

less assessment will be not
have to pay the tax.

Pogy boat

fisherman dies
A colored pogy boat fish=

erman, Alto Lee died ot
board the boat, Jack T. Sty
ron, Saturda moming.

. Stephe Carter, parish:
coroner, said after perfor

an autopsy that Lee had died
from complications of double
pneumonia,

Lee& death--of natural
causes--wasthe first teported

this year among pogy fisher-

men, wh are noted for a high
incident of accidental deaths,

three veterans are expected to play
major roles in McNeese State&#3 1963 footbal! plans, forming the bul-
wark of the Cowboys defensiveline. Left to right are junior tackle Rod-
aey Knight of. Houma,.junior linebacker Gerald Conner of Creole and
senior tackle Harace Harrington of Lake Charles. All are lettermen and

play offense as well as defense.
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LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

‘its regular session convened on August 5, 1963 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work perfor und contract

tor Repainting of Cameron Parish Court House, Project No.
1963-06 in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

be s Jess Watson Painting Contractor, under file no.

NOTI 1 HEREB GIVEN that aity persons having claims

arising out of the Tumis of labor and materials and

supplies, etc, in the construction of the said works should
file claim with the ‘Cle of Court of Cameron Parish Lou-

isiana, on or befote forty-five (45) days after the first pub
lication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribe
y law, After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay al} sums due in the absence of any such

Clai or liense

: Cam Parish Police Jur
ds/ €zaste Hebert, President

Run: Cameton Pilot, Aug. 8, 85, 22, 29, Sept 5, 82, -

19 260

TE

SEED

PROCEEDING
CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

AUGUST 26 1963

‘The Camerow Pasis Potice Juty met in Special Session

‘on August 26, 1963, in the Conference Room of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse, The following members were present:

Horace Mhirey ViceePresident, Vian Theriot, Roland Trose

clairg Archie Begwick, C. A. Riggs. The following member

was absent; Exast Heb |

President.
RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION declet an extreme public emergency
‘and providing fos the immediate purchasing of materials

a Ub for the erection of 4 btidge over King Bayou,

},
Cameron Parish Lovisiana.STA o LOUISIAN

PARISH OF CAMFRON
WHEREAS on August 23 $963 the existing timber

bridge over and across King Bayou, Ward 2, Cameron Parish,
Louisian was substantially damaged and destroyed by fire,
ane

WHERFAS this bridge over and acfoss King Bayo is

vital link in an existing Parish coad providing ingress, and

egress to a number of residenc and is a necessary highway
link for the transportatio of school children, and

REA the Cameron Parish Police Jury has the

responsibility to maintain this Parish road and bridge in a

saf condition, a:

WHE the existing condition of said bridge is such

that it pres an extreme hazard to the safety of anyone

ooGtte to use said highway, and «

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury has afte

deliberation, ‘determined that an extreme public emerg
exists and that it is necessary that action be taken to im-

smediately replace this damaged and destroyed bridge, and

WHER Waskey Bridge has proposed to provide a

76& x 26& precast concrete deck bridge, delivered to

the zit a ih total price and sum of si THOUSAND,
FIVE HU} D THREE & 52/100 ($6, 503. 52) DOLL
and cai Drot Inc.» has proposed to repla twent
five 35 pilin install two 1g x 12&qu

pe a 2& 14&qu 2 pile caps and erect the concreteide for tot price and sum of FIVE THOUSAND,FO HUNDRED SEVENTYeSI AND 20/100 ($5, 476. 20
DOLLARS, and

WHER the Cameron Pari Police Jury has deters

mined that the above quoted prices are fair and reasonable

@n are completely im line with other work performed
By virtue of public bidsy and consequently, desiress because

oF oni H emergency, t9 accept said bids an 89

danedi be

ely be the
the geplacemte of this bridge,

NOW THE E, B $T RESOLV b th Camtet
‘Par Police Juty in specia session convened o the 26th

day of Aug 196 that
SECTION It_{n accordance with the provision SF.cR. S.

8:21, an extrem public emengency is hereby declaféd*

because of the deste of the timber bridge over and

@gcros King Bay War

2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SECTION lt ‘T bid o Waskey Bridges, in the sum of

-

52

for th fumishi of the above described precast
@oncr deck bridge is accepted, and the bid of Crain

Srothers, Inc., in the amount of $5,476. for the above

@escribed work is accepte and the President is authorized,
empowered an cted to enter into a contract for said

Work, in the manner and form provided by law.

SECTIO Ill; The Louisiana Department of Highways is

Gequeste to concur in this declaration of an extreme public
emergency, and is further fequested to authorize the expendi~

@ures listed herein from. the Act 128 of 1955 Funds which

expenditures are to include, in addition to the above

amounts, a fee to be set by the Louisiana Department of

Highways for the engineeri services of the Parish Engineer,
Georg V. Bailey.

&q Secreta shall publish a copy of this
fesolution within ten day hereof in the official journal,

all as

Be roviled b law.
foregoing resoluti was offered by Mr. Theriot, itado moved by Mr, Trosclair and the following vote

hereon was take
‘YEAS Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Roland Trosclairy

Archie Berwic C. A. Riggs.
NAYS: NONF.

ABSENT? Eraste Hebert,

a AE a a d Of August $963,

Hot Miri fe foues
a

Vicesheamieron Parish Pofi¢e furyM RESO AC 128 OF 1955

PQLIC JUR OF CAMERON PAI RI
under the pevisi be

Acts
Acts a and 128 of 1955,

she sunt f two d Three and No/100
-DolTats

ite

860, 00 tat be Sinca to Cameron Parish
‘for zgad purpose:

iow, “THER F IT RESOLV by the Police fury

*

of theParis of Camefon that the Police Jury hereby propos
“to consthitct pt bettes the ¢oa and/os bridge described om

attached Fotnts PRSe and/ot PRSe2 and located as shows
on x attached map at an estimated cost of Twelve

3 and Niné Hundred Ninety-Seven and 99/100 Dollare
&

=

4$12, te be diganced front the following fundss

oo §12, 099 po ot N 2 of 1955

fro Ac O186 of 1958

tg t following terms and conditions:

@epartmién of Highways its officers, engineegst emp shall nof be requir to superinte or

@ involve in said construction osRees wild make inspections gn all construction

2 {ojectze
or 8 2, “Sh Epfice Furpei? assume esponsibility for the,
=

|

Constfuction or begtesment covered by this proposal an
*

3

agfees t® m@intain all sections of roads and/or bridges
onstrctad or bettered ander the provisio of this °

fesolution.
|. «

BE IT FURTHE RESOBV that upon acceptance of theS eat sonceiaoa in this resolution by the Department of

“Highway$, ghis resolution shall constitute a written agreement

Setwe the P&a and the Departmen for this

cifig
as defini delineated project No, 12-08 andh fo ade available under this agreement will be

ajed ena pap @the than that specifically set forth

ci this agemente
‘O motion by Mr Therfoty duly seconded by Mr. Trosclais,
‘the above fesolutiog wgg unanimously adopted this 26th ds
pf Augus 1963

Sp
ATTsts MSee J ire

“asd & &a
o:

Son
a Mi Previd

Cameron Parish Police Jut
ewes oor tin T yosclai seconded by Mr. Berwick

‘and carried, pethe President is author empowered
‘ahd directeg te execute:a’ boundary yment and exchange
Gated Augus a5 196% in accord with the Plat of

Surve of Geor Ve Bailey date July, 1963 said agree-

Cameron, Louisiana, September 12, 1963

ment being executed by J A. Davis, Cameron Parish

School Board and Cameron Lodge No. 439 F. & A. H.

‘There. being no further business, and upon motion of Mr.

Berwick, seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried, the meeting
was adjoumed.

ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jone
Secretar

NOTIC

Notice ishereby given that

onAugust1, 1963, the Cam~-

eron Water Works District No.

of the Parish of Cameron

accepted as complete and

satisfactory all work perform-
edunder that certain contract

between the Water Works Dis

trict No, and R, D, Cole

Manvfacturin Company, te~

corded under File 95809 Re-

cords of Cameron Parish, and

providing for the construction
of a 100

090

gallon elevated

tank, AI claims or liens

shouldbe filed in the manner,
and form provided by law

within 45 days from the date

hereof,

CAMERON WATER WORKS
IST. NO,

Hadley A. Fonte Secretary
Run Au ty 8 15, 22, 29,

Sept, 5 and {

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

on August 1 1963 the Came=

iro Water Wor District No.

of the Parish of Cameron

accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory all

workperformed under that

certain contract between the

Water Works District No.

and Stephen Plumbing, Heat-

ing and Piping, recorded und-

er File 95756, Records of

Cameron Parish, and provid-
ing for the laying of water

lines and preparing tank site

and well sites as called for

under Section.D. All claims

orliens should b filed in the

manner and form provided by
laws within 45 days from date

hereof,

Hadley A, Fontenot
Cameron Water Works

District No. Secretary
Run: Aug, 8, 15, 22, 29

and Sept. 5, 12.

ey

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS

Sealed bids will be receive

edby the Cameron Parish Po&
lice Jury and Road District.

4 of the Parish of Cameron

until 10:00 A.M, Septembet
46, 1963 for the purchas of

the following:
Two (2) new 1964 Chevros

Yet Model C6403 trucks (cab
and chassis), each equipped
with the following:

¢a).6&# x 6°eS yard Dump
Bod with Hoi inclu a/4
cab protectot and 24& x 24”

mud flaps.
Bidder to submit specifie

cations for dum p body

w

ith
bid.

{b) 8. 25X20 10 ply nylon
tires (with tubes) mud grips

in rear, with identical spare
disc and tire.

(c) 2 speed rear axle.

(a) Heavy duty rear and

front springs.
(e) heater

(f) Auxiliary springs
(g) Senior Westcoast mire

tors (both sides)
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Road District #7 of

the Parish of Cameron reserves

th right to reject any and all

bids and to waive informali=

cies.

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

un: Cameron Pilot, Au~

gust 29, September 5, 12.

PROVED:‘i Horace Mhire
Vice-President

ameron Parish Police Jury

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the

‘construction pf the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
‘until 10:30A.M, on Monday,

September 16, 1963, in the

Cameron Parish Court House

Police Jur Room.

State Project N 713-13-

82 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND), which is describec

as follows: The project
consists of a 2-inch (2&
hot mix wearing course,
20 feet (20& in width, on

6-inch (6& compacted ag-

gregate base of 26 foot

(26& average width. Road

No. begins at the Hack-

berry High School;Road,
‘thence southerly for a dis-

tance of approximately
0,25 mile. Road No, 2

begins atthe junction of

State Route No, La, 390

at the southwest comer of

the southeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of Sec-
tion 28 T12S RI0W,
thence northerly ap

mat 0, 35 mile, then

st and west approxi-mat 0.65 mile, ‘thence
north approximately 0.05
mile. Total approximate
length 1.05 miles, Road

No, 3 begin at the junc-
tionofState Route No. La:

390 at the southeast corn-.

er of the southwest quarter
of the northwest quarter of

Section 27 T12S, R10W,
thence northerly an ap-

proximate distance of 0.6
mile, Road No. 4 begins

at the end of existing
blacktop on the Hackberry
High School Road, thence

southwesterly for a dis-

tance of approximately
0.505 mile. Road No. 5

begins at the northeast

corner of the northwest

quarter of the southwest

quarterof Section 28,
T12S, R10W, thence west=

&

proximately 0.503 mile.

Roa No. 6 begins at old

State Highway No. 27 ap-

proximately 2,575 feet

east of the northwest com-

er of Section 40, T128,
R10W, thence south for a

distance of approximately
0,085 mile. Road No. 7

begins at old State High-
way No, 27 approximate
ly 2.275 feet east of the

northwest corner of Sece

The rules and

‘of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

pos forms will be is-

sued tonon-licensed contrac-

tors when the estimated cost of

the improvement is less than

$30, 000.00.

Proposal forms will not be

issued late than twenty-four
hour and date

set forreceiving proposals,
except whete Federal-aid
funds are involved (or where
the estimated cost of the im-

provement is less than $30, -

000. 00); in which event pro-
posal forms may be secured

at any time prior to the time

set for receiving proposals.
Additional information re-

lative to licensing may be ob-
tained from the State Licen-

singBoardforC dntractors,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

Ever bid submitted shall
be accompanied b a certifi-

ed check or a bid bond equal
to not less than 5 per cent of

the correct total amount of the
bid andshall be made payable

° io Cameron Parish Police

Full information and pro-
posa forms are available at

the offices of Hackett and

Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

partment, welfth

Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana. Plans and specifications
may be inspected at said of-

fices One copy may be obtain-
ed at the above address upon
the payment of $10.00 (not
tob refun

Upo request of the bidder,
the Engineer, or his qualified
representative, will show the
work.

Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by the

Engineers.
Official action willbetak-

en at the snei-al meeting of

the Cameron PariPoliJury, on Monday, th

day of September, i96 T
project if awarded shall be

awarded contingent upon the

concurrence of the bid tabu-

lation by the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves th right to re-

ject any or all proposals, and

to waive informalities.
CAMERON RARISH

POLIC JU
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
President

|

RT CAMER
NE

MAS; GEORG NUNEZ

The showers are awelcome

relief to our area. I suppose.
we&#39;llha anew crop of mos~

quitoes.
The men are‘all busy

haul ia hay for the winter.

We have several cases of

mumps in this area. Anthony

Nunez Denise and Yvonne

Roberts are recovering nicely
from them.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mur~

phy spent the weekend in Lake

Arthur with the Malcolm

Savoi family.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Quinn,

and Phil Duplicha spent Sun-

day in Oberlin with Mr. and

Mrs. Duplichan.
Spending a week at Camp

Palestine Tex. were James
Watts and Barney Kornegay,
they also went to Dallas and

Six Flag and saw the Grand

Ole Opera
Mrs, Pierre Savoie, Warner

and Gerald Daigle sp
t
a

day in Nederland last Th

day with Mr. and Mrs, Ma
Istre.

Bailey Roux of Simsport
spent the weekend with H
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Bill

Roux, and Archie Roux, sure

prised them by phoning them

from Philidelphia wishing
them a speed recovery.

Friends of Mrs. Jo Wolfé
will be glad to know she&#

back home after undergoing
a major operation in Lake

Charles Memorial hosipital.
Archie Nunez underwent

surgery here at South Cam-

eron hospital and is getting
along nicely. His sister Mrs.

Randolph Varnado of Port

Arthur visited him Saturday.
Sh also visited with Mrs. Ida

Primeaux and Mrs. Eve Mil-

lerwho is in the hospital too.

.
Oscar LeBoeuf and

Mrs, Herbert Benoit visited in

Lafayette with the Adam

Sturlese and the Ben Mudds

recently.
Visiting Mrs. Amada La=

Bove Saturday were Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde LaBove of Lake

Charles and Mrs, Helen Nunez

and son Cline of Port Arthur.
Mrs, J B. Watts and James

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-
ers, lawnmowers, atc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI

Li 2-8723

Watts Mary,

and Butch and Jackie Miller

are enjoying a weeks vaca

tion.in Good Water, and Bir-
mingha Ale. wit Mr, John

Hilda. Mr.
Watts will join ao later this

wee

During the bad weather

Stanley burned

out the television set, and

&quot;sho Mrs. Stella Daigl
and she hasn& felt well since.

Get well wishesto Mr. Ro-

land (Bolo Trosclair wh is in

e Patrick&#39; hospital, also

‘Mrs, Leva Trahan who has

beenvery ill, and Mrs. Alvie

raha

w
may be as’ maasoger(G ex

conve sources.

as many as 200,00ion Sitde will, sudde
oft toward a distant rain

last week lightning struck in storm, When they get there, they
tothe home of Mr, and Mrs. ‘wait for th e young grass

to

sprout.

FLOO &#39;COVERIN SPECIALS

Dupont Continueus Filament Nylon Carpet with

.
Rubber Padding Complete installed

50 Wool, 50% Nylon
aM. sete

een

$2. neo re {w ey vou

+ 80
s yd

6.95 s y
5.95 sq. yd.

33.89 60,

6 per tile

ne
co

p f
ALL MERCH BOYSH QLRE FROM MHLL— SAVING TO YoU!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE
5500. Upmm St. Lake Charles GRP 7493

A Statement B
Adam Dorestan LaBove

Candidate For Ward 3

POLICE JUROR
Iwould like to bring out these points in

regards tothe Ward 3 Police Juror race.

In 1960, 1000 barrels of oysters were

planted in Calcasieu Lake. Today they
cannot be found as they are buried in the

mud.

In 1963, 17, 000 barrels of oysters were

planted. Out-of-town people were hired

to do this, when local people could have

planted the oysters by tongs and cut down

on unemployment here.

I have been pushing a roustabout crew

for 10 years for Cameron Construction

Co., Gulf Service Construction Co. an

Foster Lease Service.

lama Third Degree Knights of Colum-
bus member. I am 44 years old, the son

Mr. and Mrs. Demostheme LaBove and

am married to the former Pearline Wil-

fierd.

My motto is &q you want the best, I&#

do the rest.&quo

Adam Dorestan LaBove

(Politic Adv. Paid by Adam Dorestan LaBove)tion 40, T12S, R10W,
Creole

the south for a distance
0.2‘m to intersect existing

hard surface toad. All are

in the Hackberry com-

munity, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Proposa forms will be is-

sued to&quot;contractors licensed

by the State Licensing Board
for Contractorsin accordance

withAct 233 of 1956 or to an

authorized represeytative of a

licensed tontractor. Where

Federal -aid funds are involv-

ed in the construction work,
contractors may receive pro-

posal forms and submit bids on

any Federal-aid project with-

out having secured a license.

However, the successful bid-

der not having a license will

berequired to secure same

before actual construction
work is started.

Se U FOR HOME

IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Eirst make 0 fist of all the home im-

Provernents you want. Next, get estimates.

Then come fa us for & fow cos? home im-

Provement fous. We will gladl arrange

ferms to suit your needs. Get the workmen

storted before winter arrives. Pa

visit t¢ gue foam departmen? today!

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

. LAKE CHARLES, LA.

YO CAN BEA CLEA
DEPENDAB A f AT

wom

ieetspapeiesinissommmenivitiniaeesisnjasanoneminnesiaresintnne

a

Fresh-air GAS heat protects your family&

health... provide much more living-area

comfort at much less cost. A central auto-

matic GAS heating system gives you

with

the extra capacit to permit a complete

chang of air throughou your entire home

every hour. It& the most trouble-free

heatin money can buy. C) You just

can’t beat GA for dependability GA for

economy, G for maximum comfort. And

there&# a GAS heatin system to suit your

home and your budget If you&# lookin
for complet winter comfort, remember
there&# no substi- UNITED
lute for GAS heat.

G r s
SERVING THE

uniform circulating warm air...

‘vv

SEE YOUR GAS HEATING CONTRACTOR

OR CALL YOUR GAS COMPANY—ToDAY!

Branches: Came Lake it
o

Oberlin,

eee Welsh, Bo ito v Jen-
tings

le

UNITED GAS PROVIDES DEPENDABL SUPPLIES OF NATURAL GA T MOR THA 700 CITIE AND TOWN IN THE GULF SOUT
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Rice farmers are still on
the move bringing in thei
€rops and anxiously

Corward to the day that the
hatvest will be completed,

‘Nolton Richard and Absie

CAMER NEW
_B ELDIE CHERAMI

Race:
Saturday in 4 or

5

feet of

water just off the beach after

capsizi because of ¢ big
.

Mr, Racca was rescued
b Adam LaBove on another

shrimp

with a virus infect

UK

and Mr, and Mrs. Dorestan

Ms, Ana Trahan, ‘ister

of Mr. Colligan&#3 garden ct
when they rer ridinmotor’ scooter and a do sud=
denl ran in front of the

scooter and caused them to

They received
minor in

Me. and Mrs. Bert-
Miguee of New
week end visitorsoft
Hilaire He and the Tony
Cheramies,

Patrick, Cheramie Rand-
.

i ERLE oe

the Cameron elementa
school, day,”

just whhe
0The Cameron:Youth Cen- ithe

ter will be closed in the future

wal notified otherwise, due
to

home in
ciothes for

football games usually
scheduled on Fridays which

Mz, Doresto La Bove
ipeton of the center.

NOTICE
Miss Wynon Welch, Cameron Pari

Registrar of Voters, urges all persons who
Ouhon have all but about
thirty acres of rice in, while
Sidney Fruge and Lester Guidry
fhave a little over 100 acres,
each, left to harvest.

et, many farmers have
ot yet begu to cut rice and

some are just beginning Hay
baleing has come to a halt

qwith the many show that
“have ee te in the area,

+ Reb
a,

.

7

Rebecca enn jaught
‘of Mr, andMrs, Johnnie Fa
was tushe d to St. Patrick&#3
Hospita fot an appendectomy.
She is astudent at Grand Lake
High School,

Taken t fake-Charles Peny: She plan
Memorial Hospital Thursda
night was Desire Miller to b
freated for a hernia. He has

_bo retumed home.
Tum py Hebertis now in

Houston undergoin sma of
¢reatments forhis health con-

dition, A former Lake Charles
sesident, Dr. D&#39; is his
physician,

Many people will be ins
Cerested t know that Raymon
Fuselierhas returned home
after arecovery in Lake

Charles in his daughter& home

SISTER DIES
The de ath of Mrs. R. L.

Hancock of Tallulah, Louis-
iana, took Joh Taylor, Mer
yin Taylon Mis. Rob Tay
lor and

M

Lee

Smith
Welsh), and Mrs. ‘To Tay!
up there recently to attend

thefuneral. Hancock
wasthe Taylor& olde sister.

Mrs, Nolton Richard is

spendin a few day in Lake

Charles withher di rand

family, the Herbert Brasher
taking care of the family after
the recent birth of anew

AW, ARD-- Kath-
feen Johnson, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, W. H. Johnso
of Bartlesville, Okla.

, was
the recent recipient fhHenry L.

Foundationscholarshi a
ou s

is supporte by citice em,

fo attend Sa
Houston State Colleamajor in elementary e:

‘tion. Miss Johnson aes i
the former Mary Crain of

Grand Chenier, and the niece

of A. H. Ne Pi Pea

Crain and P, Harper
of Grand ehan

Cre C

pla activit
The Creole Catholic

Daughter of America, Court

Mary Olive, planned the fall

activities at a meet held

in the K hall on Sept. 3.

Father Anthony Bruza
court chaplain, gave a talk

onthe origin of the LaSalette

fathers in France and their

coml miouheee Louis-

ian ‘ gift of $25 was given to

Jerome Dimas who recently
entered the LaSa sem

m Gonat

W

‘was also giv

of Mrs, Albert Colllga
tumed to her home in Lafa
ette Sunday, after spendin
the summer months in the

Colligan home. The Colli-

gan& daught ‘Madeline,
Teft to attendher third year of

oe at U. SL, in Lafay-
lébrate herSo birthd Satu

Jimmy Colligan achildven, Elane, Kev and

Timmy visited her parents
for da last week in Moo-

gan City.
Mr. and Mrs, Claude

Hebert and Carleen
and

|

relatives
in New Iberia, Erath and

boat,G well wishes are ex=

Wallace La-

pital, He suffered a blood
and&#3 predsat i sti

er medical careCharl Also, the‘he a7 mo
old son of Mr, and Mrs. Vir-

gie Hebert, who is under
treatment ina Beaumont hos-

pital, The Tun over

a carwhena neighbor

back ont of his drivew
Jenning‘Al to and Sharon ‘7 ‘ony DeLaney and

Jonas he
S 1, met with an accicafo shoal oe night on He street in front

afriend
Wed,

LeBoeuf

set and Mas, Jac Heulett

els
ofth Hek frafe

rareThey allenjoyed a tr
Hodgejos gar Monday.

‘over the week end. Catechism

olph Cheramie of Lake Char-

lesand Richard Hebertof
Grand Chenier attendeda

football one i

‘of Kaplan were

Texas,
Pe
Penn
tae

classes began
ofthe &quot Lady StarMonday.

of the

&gt;

be Catholic

fot the 1st and 2ndgrade

Mrs, Elina Hebert, mother
of EJ.Dronet, had dagu
paperbon ov he week

have reached voting age and have not regis-
tered to register as soon as possible. Mis |
Welch announces that she will register at the

following places on the specified dates from
@.m. until 5 p.m.

,
her sister,

Mrs, ‘ONNe Divi ef Ne
Iberia. This was Mrs. David&#
first visit with her sister in

over 17 years.¥
HACKBERRY ‘Catholic Hall Mon, Sept 16

RED JOH BAYOU High School Tues, Sept 17
About 30, 00 pound of

{

.C KC Hall Wed.

.

Sept 18
Re fish wa given away cigalopie&

©

Mon, Sept 23
‘Thursday it to the Came CHENIER East&# Garag Tues, Sept 24
eron area people by James

|

COW ISLAND vate Miller&#3 Wed. Sept 25
Cay ofa I Community Center Thurs. Sept 26

kept com- Sept 30
ing back for m others got

|

SWEETLAKE Recreation Center Tues, Oct,

rs to freeze for aetom out town and
hada Red fish sauce plqu /s/ WYNONA WELCH,

dinner Friday. Som of the Registrar of Voters
fish weighed 30 to 40 Ibs,

Sunnyd
Biscuits can

F
&quot;No.2
MISS GEORGIA PEACHES 19

grandchild. cote opt ‘for C.D
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Fos-. court in Cane get

ter and Warren Guidry just re- Star of the Sea.
tumed from a rodeoing- The followi chairme
tion trip touring Missouri ‘for the various

Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois were selected for the oncom~,
and Arkansas. They partici- in year Extension Macilda’

pesdin rod at Waynesville eriot; Publicity; Yoland

Mo. nevill Ky. Conner; Rule Jeanette Sa-asaa& Leste
have been visiting in Beau-
mont with relatives for the

lait couple of days
Visiting in Eunice for the

past weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Fruge, their

daughte and fami the Dan-

ielFreys. tummed Mon-

day bringing with them,
the youngest of the gran
child Mitch

:an Mrs, Ben Smithrece hed Sunda dinner
with Mrs. T Mrs.

mith and

daughter Rhonda and An-

gela.
The Mark Fruges have now

moved into their new home.
There are afew odds and ends
left tofinish, but they are

certainly enjoying the comfort
of their new residence

Guldry vole; FamLifes Mrs. Rob
Landry; Legislatio Diane

McCall;-Educations
Theriot Vocation; Mrs.

Gladys McCa Social; Beu-

lah Boudreaux; World Mission

Miss Om Miller; Retreat:

Lucille Domingue; Relief for

Peace; Mrs. Wayne Mo
Newsletter, LydiPeimea

Several method fund

up f ‘the fall months.

schedule forwake at-denn was

we penpe ieJoi
with the K

was presente at the peer
Refreshments were served

tothe 26 members. The door

prize was won by Mrs, Elie

Conner,

‘The 1856 “fying eagle” one

c plece if In pertec condi.
tion, would. be worth about $75

1 coi collectors.

GET READY!

GET AN. EVINRUD

The Outboard with a

TWO YE GUARAN
Boats—Trailers—Accessories—Marine Paint—

Fiber Glass—Parts—Service— Motors— Tackle.

FHOMPSONS
836 Front St.

&q LOUISIANA

Lake Charles

MARINE SAL
HE 9-3

BEE I A NATURAL
From

sparkling, delicious,

ture’s light grai comes sparkling light beer

Louisiana’s traditional beverage of moderation—it’s

And naturally, the Brewing Industry In Loulsiana Is proud
of the more than sixteen million tax dollars it contributes

to the state of Louisiana

support our schools, our

gach year—money that helps
hospitais and our parks. In

Louisiana, bee belongs, enjoy It.

®
.

LOUISIANA DIVISION
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.,

YAMS 0.2%

IB = SEPT. 12 1 & 1

with 2.50 Purchase

Ib.

FILL THAT FREEZER

Bee Crow Roas Ib

Bee SQ cut Roas

Veal Chop » 69¢

i)

Short
DelMonte Tuna No.” 25¢ BRISKET STE 29¢

|

Stew

Swifts Y&
Vienna Sausage Bro tb 29Boneless Stew 69¢
Swifis 3Ib,

:

Jewel Shortening 5%

‘Dubon Cream Peas

Dubon Crowder Peas

Dubon Grown in La. Packed in La. Sold in La.

Dubon Purpl Hull Peas # 303

# 303

# 303

Dubon Blk. EY PEAS #303

CANS

39
Jack Spra sts

t Wizard Assorted
ROOM DEODORIZER 79¢

Qt. Size Jack Spratt

VINEGAR white 19
Pt. Size Wooby

BARBQSAUCE 49¢

CORN 6 For $
With $2.50
Purchase

Tide

1 Ibs. RED POTAT 39

BIG SIZE Calif ORANGES 6 E
Yellow ONIONS 2 Ibs. for ]Q CABBAGE

Ibs 19
Midwest

Melorine

st cut

RK Chop ».

Center cut PORK CHOPS 1s. 6

100 FRE Quality Stamp
pa AB ct.

Tea on
LIPTON&

100 FRE Quality Stamp
With This Coupon 2 Ibs.An The Purchase Of

Elg OLEO

With Thi Coupon
And The Purchase Of

Liquid
Detergent
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With summer fast disap- seater Piper Cub week before

poiti over the horizon the

—

last.

Fall season begins to appeat
here in Creole, with football

ga the baling of hay,
sparation

of

pasturesfo fall “Le and &quot;Ji of Fawvorplanti and the departure Chevrolet Co. attend the
of the college set for the va showing of the new &# Chevies

ious colleges and universities. at the Municipal Auditorium
‘Th first home game in New Orleans August 30.

{G3 football season which was The Fawvors report that the

played this p Friday night jew &#3 Cheyrolets are big
Between the South Cameron Sud beautifulin line and de-

Tarpons and the Marion Hi sign, Date of the local New

Chargersof Lake Charles drew CarShowing at Fawvor Chev-
an almost record-breaking oer Compan isset for Thurs-
erowd of Tarpon fans. day, September 26.

Leavi this pa Monday
Lat NEW STOREmorning for U, S. L. in

ayette to register for the fall The new building goi unext toFawvor Chevroletsemester and to begin clas
sere our two charming &quot;

on the cast side is an aolia
dian Tour& travelers, Mary store with combination repair

hop. The store isbeing builtLee Theriot and Caroly g
Rome. Each plan to major in for Alton Baccigalopi, owner

Education. and operator of the new bus~

BARBECU!
The benefit barbeque giver

Jointly by the Knights of Cos

dumbus sn eh
the Catholic

Daughter Court Mary Olive

this past Sunday at the K. of

C, Hall in Creole tumed out

to be such a tremendous suce

css that by ] p. m. every

thing on the menn was come

“pletely sold out, Following
th barbecue inthe afternoon,
the children enjoye the Po
drawn cart rides in the lot

adjacent to the Hall while the

NEW-CAR SHOWING
The Fawvo brothers, Dud=

88.

Aftera visit of several

weeksin Creole, Mrs. Chris-

tine Nunez returned to her

mother&#39;sh in Port Arthur.

This coming Sunday after

having spent two months in

Creole, Clyde Hall will be

leaving for New York City
where he will spen a short

time before departing for
Venezuela to take up the new

assignment forthe company by
which he is employed, His

wife, the former Wilda Mon=
tie, and daughter, Be will

fdules played Bingo. Winner jofn&#39;hi i Vene after
Sf the Blessed Virgin statue the first of the year.f guessing the number of after a three-weeks trip
beansinalarge jar was Kavin which took him to Oklahoma

‘Savoi you = g Me. and City and from there to.Omae
Mrs. Sidney ha, Nebraska Al. O. Reace

The bright, yell airplane returned to Creole this past“which just secently began to Sunday
make its appearance in the ‘This past Monday, August

‘skies over Creole belong to Richard and Remie Broussard
Frederick Nunez who became drove toLake Arthur and Jen
the proud owner of the two- nings where Mr. Richard had

JOHNSO MOTORS
(New and Used)

_

8% pirvai BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

{In Stock Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS- CRUISER

44 Fr. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY’S SPORTIN GOODS
— Bank Financin —

Big Ch Street HE 6-797
LAKE CHARLES, LA. eey

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, September 12, 1963

CREOLE NEWS
Son born fo

the Brashers
Robert Myron Brasher

makes No. 3 son for the Her-
bert Brashers of Lake Charles,
Mrs, Brasher is the former

Jeanell Richard of Sweetlake,
Robert Myzon was born Sept

§ at St. Patrick&#39;s HospHe weighe 7 Ibs., 4 075.

He has a brother Keith,
12, twin brother and-sister,
Billy Faye and Benny Ray, 9
and Kirk, 4,

Grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs, Nolton Richard of Sweet=
lake and Mrs, Tally Brasher

of Iowa, Robert has a great
grandmother, Mrs. Ament
LaBove of Gillis,

—___.,

some busines to transact.

HOME FROM THE HOSPITAL
The many, many prayand wishes that w

fered for Dr. S. O. pe ir

duri his recent itln and

Jon stay in St. Patri

pital really paid off ie the

beloved, olddoctor who came

home from the hospital this

past Monday.
Mrs, Dallas Mouton is

nursing a broken right arm as

the result of an accident which

occurred 1: ry, Sep
5 whenshe missed her step as

she was goi up the steps in
front of Nunez&#3 Grocery Store
here in Creole.

OAK GROVE

NEWS

Mrs. and Mrs, Harry Du=

pu and children have retumed
to Alexandria after spending

aweekwith Mrs, Elza Miller.
The Dupu spent a very pro-

Grand Lake

6th grade

names oficér
sixth grad class ofGr Lak High School met

August 27, to elect officers.
Officers elected were: pre-

sidents Ga Lavergne vice
president, a Corry; secre.

tary, Darlen McCain;re
o Terry Taylor; Ubrarian,

NeGran monit Harol
Kenneth DaiglFran Granger, and Darleng

Guidry; and bulleti board

athy Thomas and

Billy Farque.
Th class decided to col-

‘lect dues.and fines to raise
money for the class parties to

be held during the year.

Texas City man

hurt in wreck

A Texas City, Texas man,
Roy Lee Gilliam, was report-
e seriously hurt in a three-
car collision four miles north
of Hackberry Saturday.He
was taken to the Sulphu hos-
pital.

State troopers reported)
charged James H. Long o

Pasaden Texas with DWI
and having no drivers license

inconnectionwith the wreck,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the
Cameron Police Jury,

in its regular session conven
on Sept 3 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work perform edunder

contract for Addition to Grand
Lake Public Whaxf in Ward 4,

fitable week shrimping and. Cameron Pari Louisiana
will take a good supply of
shrimp home for the deep
freezer.

Mr. Everette Sweeney,
WalterChatlane, and Jo

Watkins come from Port Ne=
ches to try forshrimp this
week,

Mrs. Manson Vincent and
sonvisitedMr. and Mrs. Ervis

Portie last week,
Mrs. Norman Abney and.

children from Lake Charles
visited in this area Saturday

.
and Mrs, Eldred R

chard visited in the Elie Con-
ner home over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alle
wait

“ATTENTION PARENTS:
The F.M.-C. P. Dancing Studios,

ander the auspices of the Layne Stone 4-
Star School pf Dance of Lake Charles will
degi dancin classes soon in Creole an
Cameron.

Registration is set for Saturday, Sept.
-14 in Creole atthe KC hall from 10 a.m.

.tonoon. Teachers will be Carolyn Fore-
*man and Penny Miia.

Registration in Cameron at the Youth
Center will be from 2 p.m. to 4p.m.
Teachers are Barbara Conner and Sherry
Pearce.

,

Classes offered ar Ballet, Tap, Ac-
robatics, Moder Jazz and Ballroom

Dancing. 7

from L Rev. Bill
KarpierB Cit and Dean
Roome from Lafayette were

guest in the M.C. West home
over the weekend.

Mrs. Eva Miller was dis=

charged from South Cameror
Memorial Hospital Monda

after spending three we
there for treatment.

Mrs. Ida Primeaux has been
confined to South Cameron
Memorial Hospital for about

a week, She is much better.
Mrs. Earl Toerner from

Lake Charles is bedridden with
an infected leg. Mrs, Toemer
is a sister to Mrs. Ida Theriot
and Mrs, Eva Miller.

pursuant to the certain con
tract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and
Construction Co, , under file

no, 99052,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor and materials and

suppl etc. in the constmc-
tion ofth sai works should

&q coCimthe
‘ourt 0: meronga

Pacish
Louisiana, on fore forty-
five (4 aape the first

ication hereof all in the
and form’ as ib=

e by law. After the elaps
of saidtime, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens,
Cameron Parish Polieoies/Exaste Hebi

run Cameron Pilot ee26 Oct, 3 10 18 2
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Do t oe unwanted

Paul Nolan, six year old ght th efirst day of s

son of Mr, and Mrs. E. J.
Nolan, was secid oe ethe leg Monday and require:
a couple of stitches to Cl

©

se tHE [4f4

TRUCK
No o Display

FAWVO CHEVR CO.

be

- CLASSIFIE HELP WAN
WOMAN WH CAN DRIV

vo
C regula eamont

FOR SAL

Business for Sale: ShipA ho
Drive-In inCameron, Includ-

ing fixtures. Lease very rea-

sonable. Contact G, B, Korne-
gay, PR5-5415 Cameron.

(tf)
es,

ICE FOR SALE, Ideal for
picnics, ice cream making,
fidhing, etc. 35¢ abag,
Steed!s Ice Co,, Cameron,

x
and hunters.
all your

Subemcan suppl

sr,
wo oo ca tee

ALTER STANLEY’:

L G, STORE
Holly Beach

|

WHIL THEY LAST: Hens

for 804 Car McCall Poul-

w F in Grand Chenier.

Phone T

J

8-255 (9/Ip)

FO SALE~-Used 36 gas
range, excellent condition,
$ Phone LY 8-2377, (9/12-

—_———

aci were

about

7.00 mere

smallpox repo tn theW
HerHemi during 190

COLO NE
B Mrs, Lee J. Harrison

Miss Barbara Jane LeBlanc

left Sunday for Fort Valley,
Ga. where o will be ine

structor of botam

Miss LeBl “formerly
taught at Southern University
in Baton Rouge. She is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Les~

ter Bartie.
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. House

vention at Cleveland, Ohio.
After the convention, Rev.

House will be evangelist for a

and David and Ricky Dozier
left last Wednesday for Los

Angeles, Calif.
The ‘Avants and Doziers

Mrs. Letchet Dozier, respect=
fully.

The youngsters were ac-

companied on the train by Miss

Juen anuary, who also spent

“Mayn Mrs. Rosa th Mrs,
‘Raymon Broussard
Sophie Savoy Visite Ma.

Leona Frank at Alexandria

Monday.
Mrs, Frank underwent a

serious operation of the brain,
e

“BUSINES SERVICE
—

PUT YOUR CA in Rod-

ney Guilbeau&#39 hands if you
want the best service. possible.
Shell gasoline, oils and lubri-

cation, Expert wash jobs.
Keepyour carin e fensie

n coneliH jon Dy pear
SERVICESTATI Cam

SEE THENEW RCA-Victor
television sets now at Kelley&
Radio and TV:

Cameron, Portables, con-

soles and color. Also éxpert
repairs on all makes of TV&#
radios, record players, etc.

Phone PR-5-5425, Cameron.

Johnson Motors
‘You just can&#39 find a better

p}.ace to buy Boast Motors,TNat at ‘the lowest price.
“‘THEBEST SERVICE DEPART-

OF PARTS.

Plent of good used rigs.

WALKER’S SPORTING

Goops

Hackber H

YA.7-3222
|

Brin on the milk!

It& snack-timel
The call goes out for milk

-and more milk when the

youngsters take time-out

for ‘an energy-building
snack. Be ready!

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

Lake Charles

- Service in,

MENT ANDLARGEST STOCK :

erry Hwy.
SULPHUR. LA.

metics clients in ca

¢

arou
Cameron makingnecessary

deliverie etc. or 4 hours

per day. Route will pa up to

$5.00 per hour, Write STUDIO

GIRL COSME Dept.
76739 Glendale, Calif.

(9/12-26)
——

South Africa&#3 largest wildflow-
le show this year will be hSept 19-21 at oe Town in

th ‘golde ubil
celebrations of the famed Kirsten-

bosch Botanic Gardens. &qu

Rick and The

Joe’s

LIVE ENTERTAIN &a

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

we

SPORTSMAN LOUNGE
Cameron

Every Wednesday & Thursday

Every Monday & Tuesday

Every Friday.and Saturda

f
|

BEEF SPECIALS!

Halves or

Whole Lb... «44
Hind Quarter Lb. 49¢

Front Quarter Lb.

.

. 3%

ALSO LOW, LOW PRICES

ON ALL TYP OF MEAT

CAMERON MARKET
SLAUGHTER HOUSE

PR 5-5638

[Between Cameron and-Creol:

Hounddogs

Trio

icy costs, too,

Now you can protect your family&

securit in one singl packag plant,
Homeowner&# Packa Insurance covers

you against loss from fire, storm, burg-

lary liability and many others
. . .

at

substantial savings over separate pol-

Ata ce ra adNWCY

and her were re=

ported grave.

gas water heater

GAS APPL
1227 Rya

BUTA GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par
ish--Phone: HE. 9-4051:

‘i H 6- 500

Tappa Gas Ran Gibson ga
electric refrigerators, Permaglass

IANCE Co.
Lake. Cherles

WORLD&#

WORLD&

Fi Se th eoal cdmedving

CLACASIEU SAVING & LOAN

ASSOCIATION

‘taxe ‘Cuarce
° SULPHU

SERIE

Ns

your age and incomé let

»
SHOES FOR

back-to-

FRO

Sch Da Beg

.
Wit STU SHo

Poll Parro
BOYS AN Ginis

‘Sa and Straps and Strollers,
too. Boots high, Boots

‘and Oxfor Sturdy. All in th big °

ool assortment
by Poll-Parrot for boy and girl |

Befote schol bells ring,
bring them in‘for new shoes, All so

carefully fi

dependabl and well constructed.

$4.9 To $6.9

Bean SES h so lu,
SEE OUR COMPLETE
OF NEW FALL SHOES .o

Swift’s Shoe Stor
Greenwich Shopping Center

All so

WIDTHS A TO. &

CHA

i

srs

HOLLY BEA

Woo

Visits
B MRS, WALT

A distinctive
native son visit

state last week
brief vacation,

Dossm
tive vice presid
man of t We

Nebraska spent :

as guest of Mr,
A. Richard it
home here,

« Ric
La. W. 0, a

sportman too
shrimpin and fi
were very rewar

fied by apicture
the pap

attended loca
also schools it

He graduated fro

‘on, Texs
with W. Q W.

he was appointe:
—————

Our c

make it po

Let us giv



SEF SPECIALS!

of&quot th
d Quarter Lb

nt Quartet Lb

0 Low, LOW PRICE
ALL TYBE OF MEAT

MERO MARKE
AUGHTER HOUS

* PRS-5638

-en Camerog and Creole}

ap

erecnnnnrenanneeettion

ackag ‘plan!

urance covers

, Stor burg
others... at

separate pol-

y Beg
IR Stto

.
.

GOLLY BEACH NEWS

‘Woodma n official
visits Beach

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

distinctive Louisiana
native son visited his native

state last week while ona
brief vacation.

LR ann, execu-
tive vice president of Wood-

man of the World, Omah
Nebraska spent several days
as guest of Mr, and Mrs. L,
A. Richard in their beach
home here,

Mr. Richard manager of
La. W. O. W. and an avi

Sportman took his guest
shrimpin and fishing. Results
were ve rewarding as veri~
fied by a picture elsewhere in
the paper,

Mr. Dossmann sonof the
late Dr. Dossmann of Ville
Platte was reared there, He

attended localschools and
also schools inAlexandria,
H graduated from Law Schoo!

* inHouston, Texas. Associated
with W. O. W. for 32 years

he was appointed tothe board

i

mur ON

PR 5-5327
|

i

PRN ATTRA AACA 0 ONO

of directors 12 years
5

e and M see
reside in Nebraska, but
three children ar all Te
residents—sister Mildred Doss=
man in San Antonio, S. G.

a student at Texas U. and
- W. F. practicing med=
icine in Houston,

ee erm

.

RUNN
yP are stil runnin;

howeve trawlers hav
look&quot;tlsewh besides the
gulf for their catches. Jelly
fish are sothick that the loads

Sometime bre ak the trawls.
Caution must also be taken
because of burning.

A electrical storm last
Thursday night brought a

three hour power outage, Sat~
urday another storm accom=

panied by strong wind gust
and rain touchedthis area for

abrief period. The rain
brought relief from the avid
hot days.

College students fanned

WE CARRY EVERYTHIN
TO KEEP YOUR HOME|

UP-TO-DATE!
Our complete stock of quality lumber

make it possible for you to start work today
L us giv you a free estimate on your

needs.

DYSON
OL A pa AA ANT

1 iE14)R
a

GOOD CATCH -- R. N. Dossmann of Omaha, Neb., Leslie Theriot
and L, A. Richard are pictured with seven drums they caught in the
lake. The largest one weighed 30 lbs. and the smallest 5 lbs.

(Photo by Robley Simon)
GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chabreck returns from Canada job
By ELORA MONTE,

Robert Chabreck of the

Rockefeller R at Grand
Chenier returned Tuesday
froma duck

Treat tn Canad, He woo
ona bait banding crew during
August in the vicinity of

Brooks, Alberta. The crew

worked on artificial lakes

built imited and
banded 2160 ducks mainly
blue-winged teal, mallard,
andpinteil, Chabreck reports

ick broods andseeing many
says that Louisiana should
have an above average year

Crain Brother&#3 have start-

ed on the board road to the
—_———

out in all directions last

week. Marlene Bu petending beauty culture
in Lake Charles, Pauline

Manuel retums to McNeese

College, Ricky Ryanto
Northwestem and Tommy

Stanley enrolled as a fresh=

man at U. S. L, in Lafay-
ette.

Several compliments were

received from last weeks news

in exposing our needs to the

press. Merci.

One Lafayett visitor said,
“could you ple ase add the

speed menace on these nar

rowstreets. &qu now, pleas
don& speed on the narrow

streets, Children are in dan~

ger.

’ ‘TH ACCENT O SERVI
FO TODAY FARME

Pan Am location on Rocke-
fellow Ref

panies
now are Delta Rowan Kil-

toy, Cleege and Hunt, and
Rimrock and Tideland Drill-

Catechism classes began
in Grand Chenier this week,
They are at Immaculate Con-

ception Catholic Church

Omer Smith Emma Nunezs,
and Lyle Crains,

Games were directed by
Mrs, Mamie Richard and Mrs.

Rub Dupuis,
Refreshments of hot dogs

and cold drinks were served.
The club members would like
to husbands who

helped with the cold drinks,
Committee in charge of

Pe
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HACKBERRY NEWS teetcio tox rire

B MRS. W.E. REASO
Little Kevin Roy Broussard

Son of Mr. and Mrs, W. R

Broussar Jr. of Sulphu cele-
bratedhis 2nd birthday. Aug-
ust;30t with a party at the
hone of hi grandparents; Mr.

andMrs.W. E. Reagon Sr.
Attending were: Mrs. Bill
Reasoner and family, Kenny,
Molly, Dolly, and Gwen,

Kevin&# parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Reasoner and sons,

Robert Wayne and Charles,
Mr. and Mrs, J W. Smith
and daughters, Candy and
Lisa of Nederland, Texas and
Kevin&#39; great grandmother
Mrs, Mae Sweene of Vidor,
Texas.

SISTER DIES
Mrs. Aline Blanchard, 66,

of Port Acres, Texas, died

Sept 4 in Port Arthur, She
was a sister of C. A. Provost,

of Hackberry.
Mr. and Mrs, S. B. Hicks,

who worked for the Superio
Oil Co. here have been trans=

ferred to the Bosc Oil field,
close to Lafayette. Mr. Hicks

was to be there o the job
Sept. 1st.

Raymond Poole is to take

meeting at the home of Mrs.

Vivian May ard.

Roll was answered by

&quo plan to read this

Merle Chabreck gave a

treasurer&# report.

Mrs. Anita McCall gave a
|

reporton home management.
Mrs, Peggy Mhire suggest=

ed that they attend a Flower

Mr, Hick place. Mr. Poole

.
is a son of Mrs. Marie Poole

manager of the Hackberry
school cafeteria,

The R. M, Reasone family
have moved to Nederland,
Texas, where he is employed.

The Jack Moores have be-

gun building o their new

home here.
The Adam Kershaws had a

dedication service for the

house they recently bought.
‘The ship channel is being

dug deeper and there is aleve

about 100 yards from Mr.

Ferdie Frey&#39 and Thurs-
day nigh the levee broke and
itfooded Frey yard and

even his home.

ul

oldtiresand
you get th

GRE
NE

Esso Distributors

«

TIN

‘Wi U. Savi Bon

Cetemenina

nnenen

IRVIN&#39;THIBOD
&

STORE

‘Holl Beach, Zé

Grocerie Swimmin Suits,, -

Cabin Packag Beer Elec=
tric and Plumbin Supplies

JO 9-2122

LE TALK TIRES!

ATLA
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR |’

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers’

RE

aftemoon and a the food were Mrs, Arrangement Class.
Lage Catholic Cha o Mbire, Mrs, Ruby Dupuis, The family picnic war CAMERON
Friday afternoon forthe gram- and Mrs, Nanc Nunez. planned for Aug. 25.

ak

ncaa

mar classes and on Wednes- Mrs. Milton Collins Jr, and

day at the Con- baby of’ l-

ing several weeks with par-ception Church after school
for the hi school,

COMERS
Grand Chenier folks wel=

come Mr, and Mrs, John Lan=
dreneau and family who mov-

ed here from Creole this

hom here, Th family mov=

ed here in the house Dz, Mil-

‘Mrs, James Fawvor Sr.was
taken to Saint Patrick hospital
in Lake Charles Monday where

The Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration Club held its

annual family picni
at t Gr Chenier Park,

‘families attending were

the Evans Lynn Mee

Calls, Watkin Mill Fred-

die Richards, Claude Mc-

Calls, Dallas Brasseau
Niel Richa Dudley May-
ards Robert,Chabrecls,

Howard Dupuis, Gamer
Nunezs, Edward Richards

Three births

reported here

Three recent births have

Creole.
A daughter, Cynthia Marie,

was born Sept. 5 to Mr. and

Mrs, Larry John Conner of
Creole, She weighed 6 lbs.

,

15 ozs.

‘Ason, Michael John was

bor to Mr, and Mrs, Wilbert

Lee Aug, 24, He

weighed 6 Ibs., 02

ggle

them out

Classified Ads get quick results!

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Linoel
Theriot here, while her hus-

band is working in Golden
Meadow.

Gearld Bonsall and Pete

Rutherford spent the week in

Vidalia, working cattle for

Dr. M. 0, Miller on his farm
there,

Horace and Evans Mhire

were ona business trip to

Lafayette during the week,

Mrs, Gilford Miller and

Mrs, Frank Miller were busi-

ness visitors in Lafayette Mon-

Mrs, Peggy Mhire, and

Mrs, Rosa Mhire were business

visitors in Beaumont Thurs-
a ay.

Drozan Miller of Lake
Charles, formerly of here, °

won a trip to Nassau in the
Bahama land Mr, Miller
leaves Sept for his trip.

Spendin the week end in
theirhome in Hayes were Mr,
and Mrs, Frank Miller and

family ofhere. Also Eulice
Kershaw who also has a home

near the Millers.

.
and Mrs, LeRoy Brune

and son of Lafayette visited

in the home

and Mrs. Everette Hoffpa
this week end.

.

H, D, MEETIN
The Grand Chenier Home

D
io held its July

business.
:

candidates.

Tam presently engaged in the cattle and custom hay bailing

I think that I am familiar with the problems of our ward and

parish and believe that I have the educations and experience to

help solve these problems.

I sincerely solicit your vote and support.

David Y. Billy Doland, Jr.
Candidate For Ward 2 Polic Juror

(Political Advertising Paid by D. Y. Dola Jr.)

To The Voters
Of Ward 2

I am a candidate for Police juror
for Ward 2 and wish to outline some

of my qualifications.
I was born and raised in Grand

Chenier. I attended schoo here and

later graduated from Lake Arthur

“high school. I received a B.S. de-

greein agriculture from Mc Neese

Staté-College in 1958. I ak the

voters to check and compare the ed~

ucational qualifications of all the

The Making of a Leader KPLC SEPT. 16th - 8:30 - 9:00

WAR INTERRUPTED HIS:
COLLEGE EDUCATION AND

THE PURPLE HEAR BRONZ
ANO FIVE CAMPAIGN STARS,

GILLI LONG... Candidat For Gove

°

SPECIA SAL

“WOLVERINE”
Mobile Homes

Cena: GILLIS LONG IS A DEDICATED
if “F the Ec: Minded&qu GILLS WAS RAISED ONA

e

o*

Grand N 1903 MAN. OF THERCEOTLE
SMALL FARM IN WINN PARISH

LS 46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK
WHO HAS PROVED HIS.

LATER MOVED TO PINEVILLE
=

oe

.

ABILITY AS AN ENERGETIC
Nae iin MT IAIGED BOLTON

The Farm Bureau insurance services $379 Be eee, HIGH SCHOOL IN ALEXANDRIA,
2 i farmer today expects , ,

a the b recognize that a far
)

$400 do 84 mos, @
rent

8
prompt efficient attention to his a way $64

stel it’s ii r vehicles —

eae whether it’s insuran covera for 52x10 wide, 3 bedrooms FK GILLIS WON AN OVERWHELMING

and buildings, or liability protection for VICTORY hi THe G\naT PRUIAARY
=

himself and his farm operations. only $4395 cash WHEN HE RAN FOR CONGRESS N

~
:

1$50 down - $73.37 monthly 1062 DEFEATING THE INCUMBENT

aiin Trained service agents wit a back-
| . caiconditionin REPRESENTATIVE.

Ti groun in agriculture offer insurance pro optiona for $9 per month

0 $6. + tection to farmers in ever parish The wee een avaiea

o training enables them to tailor these services

oF

Cars! .

BM £0 e to each farmer&# needs. Why not visit your a ro com lo of

lew Moon agnolia

paris Farm Bureau agent today Champion, pl abig sele
tion of nice used Trailers,

~~ see & all at

t Louisiana& Larges Dealer

ou e W LONG RETURNED TO L.S,VU. LONG ANNOUNCED FOR GOVERNO
ALTO TO COMPLETE HIS EDUCATION IN JUNE AT A TREMENDOUSLY

B u
8 WAS ELECTED PRESIDENT OF SUCCESSFUL FUND RAISING.

arin urea’ TRAILER SALES THE STUDENT BODY IN HIS FIRST DINNER ATTENDE BY OVER 160
SEMESTER. HE RECEIVED HIS

LAW DEGREE IN 1051,

THE LONGS STAND FOR THE PEOPLE

SUPPORTERS FROM ALL OVER,

LOUISIANA,
. Hwy 90E.

, near Holid Inn

Op 7 nites weekl
unt:

Call us collect - 433-757

CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY

STA OFFIC —~ BATON ROUGE
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jones, ran Richard, Gayle
lott, Kathryn DeBarge Jo ait hr julie Authement,150 students get reading certificates F Se Ee ee eee Cyan Tamk

Glenda Peshoff, Margaret

‘must be garnered before wing
andraintake their toll, often

*

{n 1889 Louisiana became

“the leading rice state. Crows
BensConrad Saltzma Cynthia

uanita Mougier, Hebert, Eugen Ogea, Mit-
chell Granger, Margaret OU LOWE

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1963 Lincolns,

lne Mona Authe Evelyn 29 farnOver 150studentscom- Saltzman, Linda Dronet. . Pam-=
plotedthe require oft | FromHlac Sehiv San Corr Biiyfan Thibode 7? “&#39;&#

Jo Jen Jon Da Si tehbveiyTher
‘

* Summer Reading Cl th “Pa meaux, KirkSeay, Kathy Thomas, Neil Grang From Klondike Summer , a
E Mae Lane.

‘ Le
The rice harvest year, Bryant Domingue, Gwen jacide Barber Jen Bore, Tripst Dickie Klei Loraine Thoma Picou, Jame Sty O OY sae Memorial becom

Those attendingSouth Reasoner, Linda Ka Ravis, ida Youn Ronald Hebert,’ Cormier, Charles Ree Tra- Samuel Authement, R
1001 Rosetta Marie Wash

:

Cameron School that qualified MglindaF Lawrence Ker: }¢%,¥O™ Do han Grég Klein, Jame ‘Tater, Helen Griffin Kath- OE ae oa
‘

:

&
forcertificates are: David shaw, Rita Ravia, Derlene

LarryDuhon, Clyde Guillotte, Neal Trahan, K een ‘Theri Sherry Pesh i
and

Col

P Cooperc
&#3 By Bernice Stewart Taco eee eae, Fro caareRestor Carolyn Callah Sherei Tr Francis Klein, Joy Pesh JoeMa Asia b be call the |

2 ee Tayl Al C
\.

. . ost hea - thee seerttrerttsnnaneteatteni———eeein® yard, Michael Trahan, Donna Donald Ogea Loretta Faulk, Qrm Cuts Kay Meri °“FromC Eleinentar “EazlGuthrie, BrendaLaLande, (St 1 is estimated the Pre t TERRY ¢

ont ziweat sation th that a dozen
Richard, Diane Lynn Brous- Rick Taylor, Carroll &quot;Fro GrandChenier School TerryGauthier, Robert Boudrea My stand of marketable timber today

i

Soil Conser
rob an call Poe of Sultlv eNploa rice Say Jam Boudr EJ. ce M ges, Charl schools Debra Bertrand Jamie Hobb Jo  CheramiDox Sallie

#,2mewhat in excess of 2 mi 4

Fee er net time forthe ee eet leston for England.
Guspem Ricky Duh Ro Fa CharleBome Mic Lon McCall, Linda Bertrand e Glroir, Wille D ie . ‘Twen nine C,

.

fice farm For weeks the “Th matked the first Amer. All Con Col Vere aura lyn Heb David Robbie DaleMhire, Teresa ih farmers and x

dig trucks have rolled into the jean export trade in cereal aye Koudse Mona Su Wayne Duhon Darelflevert DY%% Carl Broussard, Es ©8me cooper
atking area of the rice driey grai

{lle

M Le Conner, Karen Faulk, D Aske Robert Mbire, Jr., Jil G Veli na ey nee Wayne Kemmerly Daciceat soll C
GS south of us. Often they

© &q civil War ruin the Miller Mervdsa Aur Tecrall Thom We be hou Vickey Beard, Lou Po Delcam San y Pl duri
ee di ue ee ecm B indt cra ar Ge Lou Guill RovDe Valles Ma Humphries, Er “From Johison Bayou recy, Darl Dox Can- Says: i umbe in

tls

pos
farintothe night. Theharvest gia, .

* Charlene Richard, Sand 1 See eens Reb Carol seicte Brene Our Cameron parish friends ics
from the SoilcenaJeaving1ittle or nothing for

be ir ene reenth
ce

potrdeely le was known as t &qu PROTECTS children
a isa Ge alae:

Si eespeeneots
It is not, kndwawhen tice City ot Ame Oe id property PRIC EVE le ia V s Com plet soil
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|. the rice plant, sustainer o ed.
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life,

by

sowing & handful of
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Commercial production © @ Inch Fabric onty 3 mot. te poy representative brin you a new ‘ton items last
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Westinghouse Appliances Conveniently located
|

car for a demonstration ride. i ction an
Some Hindu rites involving Californi 19 2 Napko Paints For Cameron Customers don of 12,5 mile
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ric today are $0 ancient that aap er pronsceten ED TAUSSIG ‘8mil

th meanings have become
4. fcilowingis correct: Tex- FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO. LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET et bring it

The Grecks teamed of eice 4% Louisian Arkansas, and
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Wy 14 Gp 7_ogas ; leveled ont tae
. California. y a Lake Charles, 1309, Common St. e Charles structures werein staround 326 B, C. whenAlexe

ander the Great invaded India.
The Moors introduced tice

intoSpain‘in the As B. 70&#

to the West Indies and South
America in the early 1600&#

‘On half of the people of

the world eat rice as their

chief food, Orientals eat rice

cakes at certain festivals as

ansas annually,

cooperators, M
above work was
with financial

whenthey conqueged the
z

ler the ACP
country, From there rice wag oe Bappex e SPECIALS

i Although ta
i taken in 1400 4, B. to Italy, hinen iitiyy oele (f drought hurt gra

The Spani colonists took it
ee ee eutegaat, Atl _

SEPT. 12 hayl izenou
Rice was introduced into

North America in 1685 when
g failing veel goi from

The throwing of tice at

wedding probabl came from
India. Ithageverbeén anem-

blem of fruitfulness, and may

‘13 & 14

Madagascar to Eng was

blown off course and&#39;t have beenthrownto symbolize
acres of

: refuge in the harborof the wish for children. Perhap
Conservation cro}

Charleston South Carolina it wasthrown.as an offering to
tem,

for repaifs. The captain dis- eVilspirits askingthemto stay bive ate Ranchers defe
covered that a leading citizen way from the newly married

on over 50, 00
“some accounts say the gov- couple. rangeland and pro
-ernor-there was an old friend

-ofhis, Tothe settler the cap-
tain gave a ba of seed rice.

farmer hed it sown on

Be that as it may, modern
Americans shower the happy

couple after the ceremony
with the pearly grains, often

Mayonna
f

fq tinted to’ match the weddingRi 0 swampy land ownéd
decor; even aathny C eatpe contiz

So successful was the grain Wishes upon them.
QUA JA “esta

water controla
3

agement, an

of Cameron Parish.
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find
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dépén on the ning million

“Independe telephon that
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Slice Baco 5% w. Fran
Swift&# Brookfield
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Micelle’s
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RedPotat 1 Ibs. 39¢ Lemons doz. 29¢
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Tissue 4 roll pkg.
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|
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7
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Ivory Liqui
65¢
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33¢
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Bath
Size 29¢
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goes t

farms he

isan
Parish received
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federal mm ent,Gistias

improve a protect
prevent wind and g

FARMS~

NOTICE
The PILOT has

authgrize to list ti
lowin candidates f
Utte office in th
cember? Democrat
mary election:

Alvin Dyso
:*

Conw LeBleu

CLER OF COU
J Berton Daigle

. ASSES .

WARD 1
POLICE JURO
Cleveland Broussa:

WARD 2
POLICE JURO

David ¥. (Bill Doli
Ciitle J.&quot;

WARD.3
POLICE JUROE
Roland J, Trosclai

WARD 4

POLICE JUROR
Emeit Q, (Boon Het

Charles H.(Charlie) Pr

WARD 5
POLICE JURO!
Francis Exbeldi

WAR 5

CONSTABL
Warren O, Trahan
Oran Trahan

(Political adv.
tisement paid by the ab:

siste candidates),
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an Richard, Gaylerol Julia autem
sles May, Cynthi Tan=

‘Mona Authement, Evely
b Melvin Styr Pam+

Burleigh, Evelyn Theri
Mae Lane.

From: Audrey Me morial

ool: Rosetta Mari Wash-

ton and Carlton Bishop.

kansas has been call it heavily ~ wood
&s. It is estimated the present B TERR J CLEMENT.

d-of marketable timber today So Conservatio SCSmewhat in excess of 3 mil-
board feet.

29 farmer
becom SC

cooperators

7th Year-- No. 51
10 A Copy

meron.
Pilot

Health unit tax

SEPTEMBE 19, 1963

CAMERO LA,

560! Collect

bring you a new

is passed here
HAY HARVEST--Grand Chenier farmers are shown here using a labor

id egnstruction and reconstruc-
A one-mill maintenance The popularvote was 257 8 aVing device to store hay in barns. Horace Mhire recently harvested if

TIES.
ton of 12,5 miles of cattle

the Cameron operation of in favor of the tax and 99 1700 bales; D, Y. Doland, 1805 bales; and Severin Miller, 800 bales. |

SSIG walkwaysand8 miles of
the Cameron parish health against. The assessment vote

.

and levees, Also 700.acres of
*; unit was passed by Cameron o $4 36 i fav ‘and (Photo by Elora Montie) Ig

IRY-COMET feeb a ascue ja Le par resid taxpayers last
7 agai ax.

1

Char! structures wereinstalled by

i

SS
eee No damage fromabove work was carried out

with financial assistance
SPECIAL

.

SEPT. 12

‘13 & 1

under the ACP program.
Although the severe

drought hurt grassland and
hayland re novation work
about 300 acreswas suc=

cessfull carried out, Over. |

12 000 acres of crop residue
was turned back to the soil
for protection and imy =

ment, More than
4

000
acres of cropland were under

conservation cropping sys-
tem,

Ranchers deferred grazin

Forty-two candidates qua-
lified by 5 p. m. Tuesday with

the Cameron parish Democra-
tic committee to mun for pa-
rish and ward offices, accord=
ingto Jerry Jones committee
secretary.

The candidates, who will
oppose each other in the Dec.

Members of the parish

Cindy reported here
By JOAN TAYLOR

executive committee are as

follows: At large Cecil W.
Clark and J
2 Lionel A.
Rupert M. Doxey and ward 6
Charles A. Rigg

E. Jones ward
riot; ward 3,

sighed asighof relief Tuesday
morning when the thre at of
Hurricane Cind asse and
the estimated 5 ‘0 residents
of the parish were allowed to

Cameron Parish residents

had been reported to the area.

ie evacation was order=
ed Monday afternoon after the

notification of Hurricane Cin=
dy. People from Cameron

Parish took refug in Lake
Charle and Sulphu schools
and in the home&# friends
and relatives, Sheriff O, B.

42 candidates

qualify here

:
°

to retum to their homes. Carter, after checking with

land an ai
7 prim election, are as folu

&

warobe to Lig o TB TESTS -- A familiar sight around Creole lo SHERIF lferd J.
H ts Bess Po ie, the Wea Bur offictCont of MeC rose in recent weeks has been the testing of cattle jor hoe oon and
late Tuesday that no Tieg Ten a 913 ai

rokee& Huisac! for TB. Veterinarians shown above doing the :
1

i th
to r

M & .

STATE REPRESENTA TIVE
ee

©

lowing th evacuees to return

ult nd Hetleb work, front to back, are: Dr. Frank Carlass --Alyin Dyson incumbent;
O B te the hom 2

iatagt eabli o¢
Of Abbeville, Dr. Willie Trahan of Lake Charles +4 Con tellue J Wildlife

the g coustserinwat S ee cor and Dr. A, Perry of Baton Rouge. Shown Berton Daigle, incumbent.
‘ evading radar, was spotted by &lt

management, an addlti assisting them inthe picture were Horace Mon- ASSESSOR--Leslie R. Ri- farmin weather reconnaissance
|

3,000 scr o wetl w tie and Leo Savoie of Creole. Bae aod:Dan

toniadve oelig
|

i w ast
ie ir.

;

ye Als a least 300 acr CORGNER- Stephe done her e west of deadly Hurricane Au.
of wildlife food suc as

Carter.
drey which struck the Cameron ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR

mati: 10,000 cattle Fol UmONS-We
Semmontertsh onine

Sl

fie o ce
millet and ryegrass were 7 Clevel Brou andHo Provide some of the best tpn oo

ae . i

Vionte Se ere
ae wa2: Davi ¥, Dol je duckst Suet {or Wild

Web in Cgmeron cada, ~Funeral’service$250,441 tésted for TB Elery Nun Vi Thetioy at metal ae SO
aa: ie

incumbent rley J. Vine
normal,

r set for | rman.»

su
7 &quot;HA FONTENOT —_— far, Dr. Trahan&# Seith 3: Ad D.La JIM CONSTANCE BOndE coe eT ce Beet o

’
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. and
J. ai (de-

puties iv nse *

=

pottle
goes to ‘ameron Couhty Agent 63 heads w react Th Seaesty cas Le Gro ae this pene tome rema dar th

Roland Trosclairfound afew h
:

Hook
ont in th #0 we

More than 10,000 head of and will be an’e sarees so Og an 2neeet James Constance Pe ae eee enet So of old ecurthouse wines

| Monte
farms here ie bees test sin esaaOut thdise b Prech wardS: Francis M.Er-

announces for

—

s Mallan st nin hes withtood many storms,
May in

the

Creole area oe ing and slau s beldin and A.M. Smith; and
W. ‘a in Septemb 17 at 5:30 p, m. |

pacnes
Durin a five you pesi intheh o thaaeuc &quot Sriteited AEG o John A. Low and

ftabl t
brac a vali mash

. iS Patri Hospit Lake

Oe fro 1988 throu 19 a morecatilemenhave requ soncercoer ahs ees cS ac a emee constable pos being done on Mi- Burton Swire Tee tor spm han
can 29¢ Foner SS Us CAA ay Mie Set te Jeet erase et samescomtac ot nce on

ceive
y in

Agriculture Conservation
Practice assistance from the
federal government, accord-

ja e parl S. Hackett,
county offi manager.

- Of this number $70 were
forregular AC practices and
IAs for emer AC prac

and 1962, ACP

and work& says Horace Mon-
the of Creo lifetime cattle

man and a leader inthe opera-
tion, &qu we want to stamp
out of our herds any tubercu-
losis carrier or suspects&

Testi consist of inject=
a sma amount of tuber&q

with other herds, Any sale or

movement of animals must
be b permit andunder super
vision of the veternarian unt
the quarantine is lifted, Dr.

Trahan goes on to explain.
When large herds are to be
handlesin one day other area

berry has announced his can-
didacy for constable of Ward
6 in the December primary.

Born and raised in Cam-
eron Parish Constance sere

ved as a deput sheriff for 15
years in Ward 6.He has lived
in Hackberr for 28 years.

idgeon
grass grow abundantly This
management allowshigh tides

to put brackish water in the
Jowpond areas but prevent
low tides from drai the
ponds where Widge o grass
grows.

B stabilizing the water

seeks ward 6

constable post
Burton Swire from Hack=

berr announced this week
that he will seek election as
Ward 6 constable forthe com=

A police juror from ward
Camero Trosclair was

owner and operator of Trose
clair Cannin Co, dealer of

shrimp and oysters. He opera
ed his business since 1948,

r services are beinheldtoday at 10 a.m. in Sae
lie Mena Jr, Oran Ti Constance is married, h

.
ing election. ered Heart Church Creole

tices in 195
yetema are called in to Ware Trahan ward three children and eig sevga pon This

,

Somand raised inHack- with Eugen Sennevil pase

iaui ioyro sedMOU E sec nine rie infection A G. Pe of the Baton. § Clyde A. McCown and grandchilten
encourages plant growth. Ex. berSwir married the for- tor OurL Star of the Sea

: Liquid fore
wi ond ma erotsitei examin 72 hows lor Roug area

and

Frank Carloss
PAis B. Swire.

cess salt water is prevented mer Lu Mae Duhon. The Statin wR Game
7

im

3-7&quot; ter, Veternariancandetem of the Abbeville area have
from entering the area while cou have three children, ne nnell Fun

6 fap TARMEs=Pi- min fro reactioncaused bee assisting Trehan the last Barbecue Postponed
just enoug for Widgeongra Swe served with the Gch sh m of Creole tein

¢
NOTICE by the tuberculin whether or few d

The Athletic Association growth enters, Infantry Division U.S. Army ‘arge of arrangements. Burial

ymet The PILOT has been
authorize zie the fol-

not the animal has the T. B,
germs in its system,

Dr. Willie Trahan dis=
trict veternarian with the U,

‘The official points out that
in 1959 nine million cattle
were tested for tuberculosis in

this county. These tests found

Ward three

police juror

of Creole has postponed the
barbecue set for Sunda Sep
tember 22 because of bad

weather, according to Coach

Control can be established
on individual marsh pond by
small structures or on ny
Pond with larg structures.

during the Korean conflict,
nding a eeeis presently empl asa

fa boat captain. Mr. Swire
a8

will be in Sacred Heart Cem
metery, Creole,

Trosclait was also a mem=
berofthe followin Organizas

y

lowi: indidates for po=

en WO in Civil De- tions: fourth de, Kni
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ye

Alvin Dy
*

. tranmmitted to humans snd candidates fro Wael ARCHIE §, HOLLIST
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4 found t law requires that mitted to human through Pr Wonyor fl seconde
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nen one specie of farm~ either as owner or tenant.” Lin ogee a &
eames inde: the existing pre~ |

all other cattle wi meat h and co! ing in
=

lon laws e at th

igi

|

CLER OF COURT acl maal c IDE i to Jey. Jo com. ing operations an farm life mosttenantfarmen, without
send

ae nie ne
J. Berton Daigle Sip = dac ris fro ct mittee secretai in the old days he would do and a goo many owners too, diaries covering the en for practically everythi thet i

Bath
ASSESSOR fortest b the othereattlemen imalto animal by direct con-

1, 2Y, Candid who qua- well to specify which of the live intown cat merely drive and will’ he mightn in onder tos i.

ap 2 sie 2%
.

:

: games
tactor b contaminated en~

/if¥ must contact the chair oldday he has in mind, One ont their work each morn- $ made to write

much

a his-
z

id
|

ide
Leslie R. Richar &qu ‘000 citi tans.

Y
man, Jo P, Rutherfor Mr, Rundred fort ye have much a8 a busines or ine PREEMPTI LAW aq

rae Daniel Rou Jr 0 viroment, Jone stated. ed since Mr, Phil his
agricultural practice The preemption law dul i

sccm
: palmetto shack on the tanks

general wa

of

life
can pasj Congre and tlgne 1

WARD 1

of the Mermenta and there
be i so that a com~ the Preside are the usual

POLICE JUROR
has been asteady, gradual of the farmer as we have ale poobe osereil picture tangle of verbosit and legal

1avalascd ‘Roasted
and acceleratin chan in waysthoug of him, Fam ren obtained, terminolog &#3 disgustin to u

Clevela:

nearly every phas of farm is not 0 much a method af & nnast melita that the layman and so necessary H
WARD 2

life from that da to this, earning a living as it is away early day practically all fr clarity and definition, |

POLICE JUROR cou fod eso& c of lite, fermingwatmubeisten farm- Cont, on Pag 7 :
x

&
4

teal; farm life in =

e

David Y. (Billy) Dolind Jr.
29

farm

life

tn CaCurl

gtowing areas, We umally
j

think of a iarmer as one who

Rolend J, Trpsclair

WARD 4

POLICE JUROR
Emegt fer Hebert
Chaclesi, (Ch Pre

WARD 5
POLICE JUROR
Francis Erbeldi

WAR 5

CONSTABL
Warren O, Trahan

derives the major source of

Oran Trahan HOORAH WE WO was the ery heard Friday night from the CameronTarpon football squad, caught in their dressing room immediately afterthe game against the Westlake Rams. The Cameron High School squaddefeated the Rams with a score of 14 to 6.

THE FROE--This was a

long-bl chisel-like tool
used to split logs in the old

days. In use, it washeld
against the saw end of a log
and driven in

The pieu fence, once fairly common, is never seen today. The gradeof lumber required is almost unobtainable and even if it were availablethe price would be prohibitive.

(Political adver-
tisement pai

by

the a

listed candidates),
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Best suited pasture grasses are
Three varieties have

stood the test of time

B ELOI PRIMEAUX
Work Unit Conservationist
Soil Conservation Service

There are three introduced
perennial tame pasture grasses
used in the forage plan for

soil and water conservation in
Cameron Parish today that

were not grown here when
the Gulf Coast Soil Conser-
vation District was organized
1 years ago. They are: Tall

Fescu Coastal Bermuda and
Pensacola Bahia,

Other perennial specied
and varieties have been tried
during this period but they

did not prove successful,

TALL FESCUE
Acombinationof Tall

Fescue and S-1 White Dutch
Clover pasture is the best and

most reliable perennial win-
ter pasture for Cameron Par-

pee the standpoin of re-

ability and its value for soil
and water conservation,

If properly managed, i is.
also a most profitable im-

prove pasture investment,

Althoug other areas report
that Fescue grass is adapte
only to heavy clay soil, it

growson all soils of the coast

airie.
It will also grow on marsh

soils of shallow organic sur-

first year planting; and fromOcto Let to ‘April 15th on

established stands, During
this 6 1/2 month period from
October to April 15 there

will usually be 2 to 3 weeks
that cattle will be off be-

cause of severe weather,
fertilizing or other reasons.

Therefore, a 6 month grazing
period is considered maxi-

mum, and

a

stocking rate of

one cow with calf p acre is

considered profitable.

ADVANTAGES

Fescue and clover have
several advantages over other

types of winter growing mix-
tures, They are:

Being a perennial mixture
it is usually productive for 5
to 7 years,

It is composed of a deep-
rooted grass and nitrogen-

fixing legume, therefore it is

a soil improving combination.

damage to plants or&#39;gro

|

;

It is relativel free of dis-
eases and resistant to insect

damage.

DISADVANTAGES
Expensi to maintain!
Cannot be grazed in sum=

mer months,
Not as Produ as Ry

grass orsmall grain especially
for young stock,

Cameron farmers
Fescue and S-1 White Du
Clover in the ir pasture pro-

gram are the following: RO
Hackett and B, C, Cox and

Sons of Sweetlake, Leslie
Hebert and Ernest Broussard of
Bi Lake,

COASTAL BERMUDA
Coastal Bermuda

Geor
and released in mid-1940,

described ir officers, The offices are:
OPERATION OF baer ‘ant, Vice-

4-H CLUB TOLD ectets asurer, Report
aii (cl: ep, Program Committee, Par

There is a least one 4-H‘ jjamentary and Song Come
club in every school inthe snittee, These officers are

parish, In Is where there
. Ziven full opportunity to cone

are students that are be ye duct their meetings properl
olds, also high school, there

&#39;

and develop leadership.
are two clubs, namely Junior Each organize club has one

and Senior. TheJunior club regularmeetin once a month

being compose of b and at which time the 4-H agents
girls under 14 and the Seni gre present The meeting is
club those that are 14 and composed ofthree different
older. parts: business, recreation and

The membership of these educational.
clubs are voluntary. When 2° ‘The age at the meeting

boy or girl joins4-H clubs they informs the members as to
select a project or projects “

what paris activities or events
from a list of 39 projects. At are coming up, their requires

Achievement Day, P ments an also presents atime~
winners ineach projector con- ly demonstration. Some of the
test are announced. Varies ‘demonstration presented last

awards are presented tothe ‘term weret Citizenship, Make
winners,

.

‘ing Compost pile, Table Man
Aftera club has been om ‘ners, Controlling Roaches,

ganized, the memberselect Garden Tips.

Some Hos weres Rhodes” Gy sn SPP” Go ground cov nma

td

release in mid-1940._
RESCUE& Robert Hackett, Sweetlake cattle.

‘ ohne Hlusstern
With proper fertilization therefor no erosion nor that grows tallerand more @TOwer,and Francis Ezernack of the Soil Con-

Onia D Hyandmanagem Fescue and
jeaching occurs. leafy thanCommon Bermuda. servation Service stand in a good pasture of

and his horticu!
A brief description of $~ White Dutch Clover can It can be grazed contin- It is moreresistanttodis- Tall Fescue, which is one of the most reliablethese adapte grasses listing be stockedwith anim unit

ously from October ist to eases, droughts and will re
winter pastures f C h How totheir characteristics are as peracre from the time it is

4571 15th even during wet spond better to heavy fertili- P 8 tor Cameron parish.
+ follows: inches high to April 15thon

OFT /oas without bogging or ‘ation than Common Ber.
:

muda.
—

Because of these charac-
ma ke ateristics it makes dn excellent

ha and is becoming increas-

{gl popular in Cameron Par-

With heavy fertilization
and good management Coast=
al Bermuda produces 5 tons or

|

200balesofha per acre dure
ing an average season, To |

produce this quantity, 200

|

Units of nitrogen is needed in
three different applications,
Three cuttings of hay is not |

uncommon, 4

ADVANTAGES
Coastal Bermuda grass

once established does not
need re-planting, Its abil:
to utilize large amounts of
fertilizer makes it a highly

deah ha crop ‘since it
ce quantit and

quality forage
i

DISADVANTAGES
Since Coastal Bermuda

ass isa &quot;h it produces
no viable seeds and must be

Pisn vegetatively, This is
its big vantage. Nocom-

pee satisfactory machine
WINTER PASTURE -- Eloi Primeaux of the Soil Conservation Service h yet eendevie plant

‘here inspects a winter pasture of tall fescue and S1 clover near Hayes ap ne sag nabeing grazed by a herd of mixed Angus and Red Poll cattle. A good stand in of Coastal er juda grass :

i Theri rin Mil-of S1 White Clover was showing through fescue at time of photo. v eee
:

i best aex
Chenier; Percy David of Kion-

dollar GROW

CHECK THESE POINTS:

* Save regularly * here * where your dol-

lars earn at a high rate of interest * with

fully insured safet * Start savin today

and yo start earning today!

current % per
tate

annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIA

115 Ryan And Clarence St, D Cha
10 B. Napoleo St., Sulphur La, Jans

BAHIA -- Gabriel Richard, Cameron farm-
er; Mark Richard, Gulf Coast Soil Conserva~
tion district supervisor, and Terry Clement,
Cameron soil conservationist, look over a good

stand of Pensacola Bahia grass.

evenly, it will become tough

—

Farmerswho have Bahia
|orunpalatable for livestock. grass growing on their farms

eis difficult to maintain, .are: Mark Richard Horace
a legume in a Pensacola Montie and Ojust Richard of

: bahiagras sod. Creole, A. A. Myers of Hack-
7 dike, Conwa LeBleu an Mas, Does not make a good berry; Crain Brothers of John-& Joh Sells of Caméton Joh quality hay unless well ferti- son Bayou; J. B, Meauxiof

:

ty and Emest Hamilton lized and cut while growing Oak Grove; and Clemente
ofHackberry;Malcolm Hebert rapidly. Klump of Big Lake.
andR, 0, Hackett of Sweet- p =i

lake and J B, Constance of
m Ba

stude how 1

?

PENSACOLA BAHIA GRASS
Pensacola bahia grass is a

‘warm season perennia forag
grass adopte toa wide varie-
tyofsoils. It will grow on all
soils of Cameron except the
organic marsh soils.

Pensacola Bahia grass is
extremely ive, forms

a dense weedi sod in one

Vy ra i to thr years,

there&#3 ¢:

AA .

it willtem recat
Kenneth Sween‘ CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES

§

Stestscicse MBC agricul&

COMPLETELY FINISHED OR SEMI-FINISHED eee
Rea Label

a disease often troublesome

Bea label readerLE ARE DISTINCTIVE AND CUSTO BUILT. ALL ARE AVAIL-

§

3 dal gras.
7ABLE IN VARIOUS STAGES OF COMPLETION TO PAMPER YOUR

§

and wobas Bn
be stocked with one animalPURSE AND FIT YOUR BUDGET. unit per acre from May

ug
October, andwill also

ee

— 8 March
ONLY

fo

Ap tn ak i Noven
es$10

YOURS FO LES PE MONTH
THAN RENT.

1964 CHEVROLET LIGHT-DUTY PICKU
Eas to establish as com-

iDOWN pared to Dallis and Coastal
|

BUILT ANY Bermuda,
|

WHERE ON Will remain in stand even

YOUR LAND
if not fertilized, and will
produce consid grazing ‘

|

BUILT ANYWHERE ON YOUR
ADVANTAGESHIGHEST LAND.

IN QUALIT

|

QUALITY CONSTRUCTIO TO
LOWEST LAST A LIFETIME,

a IN PRICE INSURANCE PROTECTION

‘ONLY I.E.H. OFFER SO MUCH HOME FOR SO LITTLE MONEY Widths selativ weeds
free because it forms a very

dense root system that allows
no competition from other
pl

A profitable seed crop can

be harvested from bahia grass
fields that are not needed for he

TRUCKS

INSPE
; __Bisapum NOW ON DISPLAY AT FAWVOR CHEVROLEe not grazed or clipped

4307 HWY. 90 EAST Mr. Cameron Parish farmer, a 1964 Chevrolet Pickup Truck will give yo better,
HEA HIL This colenial stvle home has threo ONLY

ane 62T
bedreoam ‘wing less expensive, more dependable transportation and hauling.

New front pillar design for easier entry and exit, firmer windshield mounting,
and reduced wind noise; self-adjusting brakes; lower transmission tunnel, more
positive, door latches; quieter and more weatherproof cabs and longer-lived exhaust

systems highlight improvements in the 1964 Chevrolet 1/2- and 3/4-ton pickup truck
MONTHLY models. the new line encompasses all the major advances made in engine, chassis, _ -and body design under a five-year program which began with 1960 models. They in- progra afe HEBERT BROS

Brin on th milkl clude independent and variable-rate springing, new in-line 4 and 6- cylinder and V8 letting: 9
intLumber Co., Ine. HEBE BR It& snock-timel engines, addition of diesel power, the Corvair 95 line, complete frame redesign, and : aaahPO Bees, Uy Chai‘, .

10a can a
Ss many loners

: datam interested in the IEH Plan or Home LUMB C ‘and more milk when theOwnership.

F ARM BUave ta aed ti youngsters take time out
i

ae el .
for on energy- INSURANCE

INC. snack. Be ready!
George 2

LEADI D
:

Agei PHONE HE 3-2871 COLLECT HE 9-240]
111 tet St |

Lake Charles Creole eo

—_———

i ic
ee



heirofficers. The offices are:

president, Vice-
jecretary, Treasu Report
t, Progra Committee, Pare

iamentary and Song Come
nittee,. Thes officers are

ven full opportunity to cone

juct their meetings properl
nd. dev leadership.

‘otganiz club has oneLgnaro once 2 month

t which time the 4-H agents
Te present, The meeting is
composed ofthree different
atts: busines recreation and

auosi
ag at the meetindo members ato

/hat pari activities or events
te coming up, their requires
jents and also presents atime~

;demonstration. Som of the
emonstration proc last

arm weres Citize: i Make
agComp pile, Table Man-

e Controlling Roaches.ard Tipt,
-

THES POINTS:

* where your dole

of interest * with

start savin toda

day
,

%

SAVIN
CIATI

ke

Charles,

La. RE

VROL
You better

hich motnt
on tunnel tore
relived exha
‘of pickup truck
ngine, chassis,
odels. ‘The ine
«cylinder and va

e redesign, and

LE

a.

students how its done.

Onis.D. Hya he of the department of plant science at McNeese,
and his horticulture class inspect the growth of dwarf citrus plants at

Aci ic, ct

ecient Paani

Soil testing i¢ only one phase of a student&#3 training in agronomy at
MSC. Here, Glen Johnson, assistant professor of agronomy, shows his

&quot;Ther a lot of difference between one kind of grass and another,&q
Kenneth Sweeney (kneeling right) director of the student farm, tells this

‘MS agricultu class, Mr. Sweeney is also a graduate of McNeese.

- Rea Lab
Be a labef reader and live?

Every year, according to Nas

‘tional Fire Protection

\

Associ-

atio figures, there are thousands

of serious accidents and fires

caused by failure to observe

warnings printe on cans of

flammable

©

lacquers
paint removers, thinners, mas-

tics, cleaners and similar ma-

rials.

PROTECTIO
ADEQUAT

se,

Is th an
i in

your fire insurance

program Remove it by
letting your local Farm

Bureau agent bring your
fire coverage up to

date — today!

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE SERVICE

George Erbelding
Agent

#117 ist St, Lake Charle
Phon He 3-1344

Before you use materials of
‘this kind, read the label care-

fully. If the product contains a

-flammable solvent, the label

will carry a warning, Your own

safe depen upon your heed-

ing that warning.
Whenever you must work with

materials of any kind labeled

LOUISIAN
FLYER IN

Airplan Agricultural Serv
® Seedin * Fertilizin * Sprayin

“PREMIUM WORK AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES”

ee

LOU
AIR

ec
© TWIN ENGINE ¢

“flammable” or “combustible,”
follo these rules and be fire
safe

( Work in a well-ventilated
area, preferably outside; (2)
Shut off all pilots, stoves and
other flame- devices in
the area; (3) Don’t smoke.

Y

FLY IN
IARTER
SERVICE

Becaus so much of the lo-

some phase of agri
curricula of McNeese State

College& Division of pure and

applie scie headed by
Dr.StephenM. Spencer,

de te derign to pre-
th student to return to

th ‘o or to hold position
inthe various related fields
of agriculture

Towar thi end, th de-

of plant science,pcan by Dr. Spencer
‘and headed by Onis D.Hyatt,
dne of the South&#3 foremostportiou offers degree
programs in General Agricul-
tue, Agronomy, Forestry,
Horticulture, and Pre-Voca-
tional A gricultural Education.

OF special interest is the

curriculum in Forestry which

is organized to pre pare stu-
dents for profession forestr
positions with privat indus-

t and with agencies of the

fat and federal! govern-

me: He training in this cur-

riculum is provided through
‘\ the use of a 300 acre wooded

tract near the campus and an

eight wee summer camp at

near DeQuincy.

science department.

Fir Safety Week

Fire Prevention Week, now in
its 42nd international observ-

ance, is probably the only

‘wo which bega by simui-

proclamation of thePres ot the United States
‘an the Governor-General of
Canada.

In 1911 the Fire Marshals
Association of America sug-
geste marking the October 9

anniversary of the Great Fire of

Chicag of 1871 to arouse pub
lie interest. in fir safety On

recommendation of a National
Fire Protection Association com-

mittee, this Fire Prevention
Day was extended to a week in

Tn the Chicag disaster, fire
kille 250 persons and left 2,1
acres in smolderin ruins, de-

stroying 17,430 buildings at a

cost of $168,000,0

* SINGLE ENGINE

+++ anywher
» any time

~.. do
«nite

¢ CHARTE

AMBULANCE

¢ FREIGHT

-FAST-

~SAFE-

-ECONOMICAL-

| LOUISI
LAKE CHARLES

AIRPORT
aa

For Reservations Call:

INC.— CHAR L
HEmto 6-6608— 3-72

24 HOUR SERVICE

FLYE I

Paul Kitt, assistant professor of forestry,
instructs a forestry class at the summer camp

Mr. Kitt, a native of Sulphur,
is himself a graduate of th |

McNeese plant

the McNeese.Forestr Camp
near DeQuincy. The camp is -

adjacent toa 40,000 acre

tract of manage forest la
that has been made available
for lent use

Students working toward a

bachelorof science degree in

horticulture find the green=
houses and nurseries located
across Rya street from the

campus, idea for &quot;on-

job training&quot;. Agriculture
majors spen good part of

their time onthe 280-acre
farm, acquired by McNeese

in 1956 and located south of
thecamp the Gulf High-
way N addition to the degree
plans offered by the depart-

ment of plant science, agri-
culture minded young men

and women may select from

the curricula offered by the

department of anima

scie headed by Dr. Car-
Wilson, These include:

You can take it from the

Sirsa Se

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, Septemb 19, 13

_

Agricul studi stressed by McNeese Stat Colleg
Colleg has its own farm

young men: &quot;Pl science isn&# all books

and classrooms. Here they are seen tending the camllias for which Mc=

Nesse&# horticulture department is famous.

Sutalttab with ma-

jors in animal science, and

dai production Agriculture,
nd Business, Home Econo-mi in Business and Home-

making.

proouc By\ TAKE CHARLES L

OFCA LAK La mo co,

STRICTLY FRESH SELECTED WHITE

GRAD “A” EGG
100 GUARANTEED - LOCALLY PRODUCED

Bey
eet!

Eggs

‘DIBARTMEN OF

WHOLESALE ONLY
CATERING TO

HOTELS - MOTELS - RESTAURANTS — CLUBS

PICK THEM UP AT YOUR GROCERY
FOR FREE DELIVERY

ey Nea
,

TH L STATE
Feeaa UND SUP 08, O F a

eco
GUARANT

HEmo 9-404
or GRenr 7-6497

Lake Charles

PRODUCED ON FARMS OF TH

-SWEE LAN O cO. INC

Com in and see th all: new

Massey- 25 Dies
The 25 is the lowest priced fully equipped
2-plowdiesel on the market. Among its fea-

tures are:-dual range transmission.
.

two

speeds. .
differential lock

. .
full hydraul-

ic control
. . independent brakes

. .
auto-

matic cold weather starting aid.
.

hand and

foot throttles
. .

You expect to find these

on the BIG ONES, All this equipment is

standard on the MF 25.
.

Alsosee the other MF tractors\-- the MF 35

inthe gas or diesel, the most copie tractor

in the world; the MF 50, handiest tractor in

3-plow farming; and the MF&#39 Dieselmatic,
the first fully automated tractor.

stage clutching. .
live and ground p.t.o.

A Invitation To

Cameron Parish Farmers

Hay Equipment —

Also come in and see our complete line of
Baler that doesn&# need

greasing, the mower with dyna balance drive

and the clean raking 6-bar rak We have

hay equipment -- the

them all on display.

We have enlarged our parts and service de-

partment to give you better and faster ser-

vice when you need it.

Nobody in Cameron or Calcasieu.can claim

to have th used inventory we have now on

our lot, We have a large selection of goo
used Massey-Ferguson, Ford, John Deere,
TH and MM an Oliver tractors on hand at
all times.

Sy

Bi Display

Our

Thanks
The employees and manage-

ment of Natali Farm Supply
Co., Inc. wish to congratulate
Cameron farmers on a suc—

cessful year and to extend

their sincere appreciation for

their patronage and business

during the past year. O &qu MASSEY-FERGUSON vnzn

Ralph Braswell

Phone HE 3-5144 South Swift Plant Rd

Natali Farm Suppl Co., Inc.

Raymond Natali

ssc
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Camero ranchers find

woodland valuable

Bedtim Fir Chec
A nightly check at bedtime

will help kee your family safe ina

pliance and portubl
are turned off.

And close all interior doors,
doors tis bedroom

By THOMAS N, SHIFLET

Rang Conservationist, SCS

A number of Cameron Par-
ishe¢attlemen have moved

some or all of their cattle to
the piney woods for summer

OAK GROVE GROUP
A group near Oak Grove

consisting of J.B. Meaux,
Cleveland Rutherford, D.W.

Griffith, A.P. Welch, O.B.

Welch moved cattle to, ranges
near Ragley in 1962 and again

Billy Doland who nave cattle
northwest of Oberlin in Allen+

Parish; H. A.Davis and Frankie

Henry who have a ranch east
of Ragley in Beauregard Par-

ish and Henry Kinney who
leases Mecom properties in

Cameron and Lutcher-Moorégrazing. This practice isbene- this year. J.B. Meaux states
Aficialto bett attle and that the move was profitable lands in northern Calcasieu.

ranges. the first year in that many late Rang conservation

Cattle escape the rigors of

mosquitoes and flies by being
offthe marsh during the sum-

mer months. At the same

time, marsh ranges have al!

summerto recover from graz-
ing and buming, assuring an-

other goo crop of grass for
winter uses This also provides
for using both types of range
when their quality is at its

vPe
The woodland vegetation

is lower in protein and mineral
thanthat ofthe marsh grasses.

However during the perio
being graze under this system
the woodland range will add
or maintain weigh to cattle
if salt and mineral supple-
ment are provided free~

choices *

B moving the cattle back
@ Cameron in September of
‘October the piney woods have
sixweeks totwo months to ree

gain vigor and store up plant
food for th¢ next years growths

The Crain Brothers have

Shipp the lz cattle to their
Tanch near Singer in the spring
for several yeats. Calves are
‘weaned and put on feed wi

Cows are shipped back to the
Marsh, in the fall.

calves often lost on marshes
inthe summer were saved and

grown to a marketable age.
Other Cameron Parish co-

operators with the Gulf Coast
Soil Conservation District who

are utilizing woodland graz-
ing this summer include, Ed

Stine, whose operation is south
of DeQuincy in Calcasieu

Parish, D.¥, Doland and

Pari far
The average income of a

Cameron parish farm at the
time of the 1960 census was

$5, 343, almost 25 percent
larger than the average in-

come of $4, 499 of Louisiana
farms as a whole:

Both the parish and the
State showed a healthy in-

come per farm between the

1960 and 4950 censuses,
Cameron&#3 figure being $2, -

82f and Louisiana&#39 $1,979
in 1950, However, much of
this increase was dueto in-

flations
Cameron&# total farm ins

¢ome also showed a sizable in-
crease during the 10-year

period rising from $1, 670, ~

: on Ed Stine’s Perkins Ranch south of De-
Quincy Most of these are run on salt marsh range near Holly Beach in

are the basis of each of the
operations mentioned. These
plans were developed in

operation with the soil con-

|

servation district where their

ranges are located, Soil Con-
servation Service technicians

assisting these districts work

closely with each rancher to
coordinate the use of the two

types of rangelands.

10 in 195 to $2,559, 392 in
1960, Again, inflation played
its part in th rise.

Income from livestock and
livestock products rose from

$563, 316 in 1950 to $1, 447, -
453 in 1960. Income from

crops rose from $1, 106 793 to
$1, 111, 939, a very slight in-

crease as compared to the
rise in livestock income.

In 1960 there were 479
farms in Cameron parish, a

decrease from 592 ten years
earlier. But the average size

of the farms increased from
282 to 452 acres.

In 3959, Cameron parish
had only 635 acres of wood-
lands,

the winter. Note the feeder which is used to provide supplemental feed

‘Pequire on the woodland range.
(SCS Photo By Tom Shiflet)

CATTLE DRIVE -- Cattle belonging to 7. B. Meaux, Cleveland
Rutherford, D. W. Griffith, A. P. Welch and 0. B. Welch are shown

being trailed from woodland range near Ragley back to Oak Grove in the
fall of 1962. These cattle spent the summer in a pineywood section that”
is used for summer range.

(SC Photo By Frances Ezernack)
————

Almost 60 per cent of all
dwelling fires start in living
rooms, or kitchens, according to

Nation Fire Protection Asso-
ciation

We&# help you matc the
motor oll to the engine

Choosin the right motor oils to lubricate

every engine
courteous sei

Boudoin
& Richard

Esso Pistrib ors

on your farm. Call now

vice,

to your

FARM

PRODUCTS

of

WOODE FEN

FINE CROP -- Crawfish such as these can

be raised in most rice fields of Cameron par-
ish and can be aprofitable second crop to

farmers. (SC photo by S. B. Gauthier)

Klondike farmer does

well with crawfish
until April, in Vincent&#39 pond.

Income producing recrea-
B TERRY CLEMENT

hs

cES
OF ALL TYPE & SIZES

Soil Conservationist

Crayfish farming? It can

be donesays Henry H. Vincent
of the Klondike Community

tion interprises are becoming
more and more popular with
farmers and ranchers in the
United States, There are now

HURRI FEN COM
“Th Large Independe Fenc Compa in the U

BASKET WEAVE STOCKADE
FREE ESTIMATES

NO OBLIGATION _A LOW AS $5 MO.

NO DOWN PAYMENT

PAYMENTS

Dia
HEmioc 3-

8533
ORNAMENTAL

RON

© RESIDENTIAL
© INDUSTRIAL

Nights, Sunday & Holida Dial GR 74738

% 36 MONTHS
—

- Cameron

| Parish

Farmers

We carry a

Complete line
of insurance:

* Fire

* Automobile

* Windstorm

* Marine

MAKE SURE
1S FULLY INSURED!

Don& wait until

ance to discover that it doesn& meet to-

day& requirements. Let us look over your
Present policies and an inventor of your
Property. There& no obligation.

CALL US TODAY!
ASK ABOUT OUR

PACKAG

CHECK YOUR

INSURANCE
COVERAGE

YOUR FARM

you need your insur-

ed

several of these interprises in
Cameron Parish. More are be-

ing planned for the near fu-

HURRICAN FENCE CO.

P. ©. BOX 739

‘T PAY

Lake Charles
pond last season.

moet

Fishing was open to the
public ata fee, Individuals
or families were allowed to

fish, picnic and boil crayfish
near the 60 acre pond. All
crayfish were large and people
as far away as Oran Texas
and New Orleans came to fish.
Another pond is planned for
next season,

Vincent, a cooperater with
the Gulf Coast Soi Conser-
vation District, began cray-

fish farming in the fall of
1961. Earlier the same year,
he had developed 2 complete
soil and water conservation
plan for his farm.

With help from the Soil
Conservation Service assisting

the District, such things as
land smoothing, conserve-
tion cropping system, crop
residue use and drainage were

planned, These practices
were selected to meet his
soils needs for protection and
improvement.

Cray fish farming fit in

perfectly with the plan. It
uses the rice fields the years

they are layed out of produc-
tion. After harvest, the rice
stubbles are flooded and water
isheld until after crayfish sea-

son. The stubbles furnish food
for the fish. Last year fishing
began in Februar and lasted

Booklet tells

how to grow

crawfish, rice
&quot;Gr Crawfish in Rice

Fields&q is the title of anew

LouisianaAgricultural Ex-
tension service booklet avail-
abel free of charge at the

ameron county agent& of-
fice.

The booklet discusses the
two kinds of crawfish on the

fish; the adaptability of craw-
fish tothe rice areas, the

type of soil and water needed
in a rice field to grow craw-

fish, pond management, fer-
tilization, and harvesting.

&quot; Louisiana rice
farmers have supplemented

their income during the past
few years by rotating their rice
fields with crawfish ponds, &

the booklet states, &quot; an

expanding market creating a
demand for increase produc-
tion, the Louisiana crawfish

may wellbecome a gourmets
delight throughout the North
Americancontinent, rivaling

the stone crab of Cuba and the
Main Lobster.”

© The annua cost of fires in
the United States has exceeded
$1.5 billion for the past three
years (1960, 1961 1962) Na-

Fire Protection Associ-

Whatever your farmin need: buy-
ing land, cattle, machinery land im-

Provement, or cash for that earl
spring crop — come to us.

tional

right away.

LOO OVER

YOUR FARM

NEEDS TODAY

As. soon as the harvest

is over, look over your

farm and see what you

will be needing —if it

takes cash, then see us

WE&# READ T HEL TH FARME WIT LO
COS EASY-TO- BANK FAR LOA TODA

We&# arrange a low-cost loa to in-
clude all, and at terms to fit your
budget So for the kind of loan. you
want, see our bank.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
FARMERS BANK ON OUR HELP, OFTEN!

Sad

ation figure show,
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VER.
ARM

DAY

harvest
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see us

B THOMAS N. SHIFLE
Rang Conservationist, SCS

Cameron Parish has over

400 thousand acres of marsh-
Jan this is guitable for live-

stock grazing, The forage
from these lands is highly

77 bushels

of corn to

acre seen
M.B. Sturgis, Louisiana

State University agronomist
dicts&q The time is coming

r f

when Louisiana Farmers will

WALKWAY-- puraerei o3; 2 to
etratling into the marsh from cattle walkway on the Peracre inst ot

£0

to

instead 22;
Charles Richard Ranch, This practice distributes grazing more evenly {.sbsi o cott inst of

over the marsh rangeland It helps to achieve utilization without over- one; 2.7 tons of hay instead

use. (SC Photo by Tom Sheflet)
of 1, 4; 36 bushels of soybeans
instead of 24; 62 bushels of

oats instead of 31&q

grounds for his predic:
tion seem solid. pro

Jected yields are only half

what experimental results

show they could be, Sturgi
reports. &q farmers could be

rsuaded to use more ferti-

lizers better balanced ferti-

Mzer and more properl
place fertilizers.

The 329, 761 tons of ferti=
Uzers used in Louisiana in 1962
carried 71, 990 tons of N. 28 -

440 tons of P20 and 25 220

tons of K3
“If the yeilds are to be im=

Rer & ‘Sturgi explains,
crops must absor 44,750

tons more N, 16,060 tons

more P20 and 37 700 tons

more K26
&quot;S only about 50-80

cent of the only about

per cent of the P25 and

only about 60 per cent of the

iatsbb th emouof
additional nutrients that

would have to be applied to

Paget. 7
attain the expected yields, at

° least froa few years until the

CONTROL UNIT--Water control structure on Mermentau Mineral native and residual levels of

and Land Company unit. This structure is part of a system designed to fertil ar raise wo
prevent salt water intrusion and create more favorable water conditions 68, 000 tons of N, 58, 000 tons

for range and wildlife production on a 7,000 acre unit. It is operated by of P20 and 62,000 tons of

Billy and D,Y, Doland. (SC Photo by Tom Sheflet)

Your Complete The Fire- Famil

Western Hdas:

K20.
&q is obvious that mich

more fertilizers must be used

if yields are to be improved
os

immediately, & the LSUscien-
The home is traditionally one tist concludes.

sur place of refuge and safety. And these estimates are

Yet homes are the scene of more not optimistic, he contends,
than one quarter of all the fires since they &quo involve th
w allow to hupp each year. hop that we shall appreciably
Even more tragicall more tha increase within the next few

h of all fire deaths occur it”
years the acreage inharvested

jomes, Leone’.
These facts, from National

For Boots

Jeans
Western

Wear

Saddles - Bridles - Harness

cord are both a warning and a year are victims of fires in their

challenge — a warning that own homes National Fire Pro-

deadl fire can strike your home tection Association figures show.

a challeng to you to take pre- Over 2,000 of these are children.

ventiv action.

Prevention starts with goo
family habits about fire hazards.
It includes care with matches

and smoking, keeping heating
‘and cooking equipment in goo
order, proper use of electrical

Hats fuses appli and extension

cords and frequent clean- of
combustibles.

High on the list of familySpur safety measures is = carefully
prepare and rehearsed escape

plan for fire emergencies, Al-

ternate routes to safety from

every room, particularl every

a
bedroom, at o prime im

&amp; tance in the plan, to provid for

\e THAT YOU NEED and stairways that may be

EVERYTHING

blocked by fire.

Remember, prevention
through goo habits and pre-
parednes through goo plan-
ning make a fire-safe family.

kKkekkkkee
KEE FREEDO

IN YOUR FUTUR

U S SAVING BOND

H Internation Harveste
Far Equipm

Heber
Western Store

209 S Irwin Sulphur
M tomes SA 7-702.

phon for:

International Truck Dealer

300,000 acres of marshland suitabl for grazin

Fire Protection Association rec- More than 6,000 peopl each

vital member of the

FARM FAMILY CIRCLE

Today& farm family relies on the tele-

© On-the-spot news of the markets, auctions

© Help when equipment breaks down

© Saving time—barn and out-building exten-

sions make it unnecessary to return to the

house to answer the phone
7

Keeping in touch with town activities

Isaenyar. att.

Page, The Cemeron Parls Pilot, Camero Loulsla Septem 19 1963

productive and of excellent

|

and&#3 Comp operated water from Hurricane Carla: brish control; an ot
M in 1961, They had goo graz- Technicians of the Soll Con=quality. This is the parish b Billy and D.Y. Doland,

most important forage re- T system prevents salt wat- ingduring the winter of 1961- servation Service assist ranch=
source. f management e intrusion and provide for .6 while much of the range ers cooperating with the Gulf

of it is important to the lives ! cast S to select proper’, ¥
stock industr and to the con= 3 ’no grass. combination of these pre
servation of soll, water, an been beneficial to the Crain Sth conservation prac- /tice which will conserve soll,
plant resources. Brothers operation on their ticesoften needed to manage ‘water, a plan resources

Proper grazing is the most Bluebuck unit at Johnson this valuable natural resource and result in high sustained

important aspect of marsh Bayou, Th system enabled includes: controlled burning production of livestock oni

range conservation being them to dispos of storm tide of salt marsh, cross-fencing,. their individual places
practiced by ranchers coope~

TOPCO POCO UB BBO eee

8

©Eorohcae i (EEE
INSURE

By PHONE

o

‘around them has practically

usually achieved by not graz-
ing more than one-half the
annual growth of the impor-
tant grasses, This results in
the most production of grass
and beef. Overgrazin des-

oo the good forage plants
a results in low beef yields.

Cat walkways is the
© FIR © PUBLIC LIABILITY

most im
n

obs

postice ee o inc se e AUTOMOBILE ¢ HOSPITALIZATION

es in Cameron Parish. This p © WINDSTORM CASUALT
practice originated in 1950,

é

Since then over 100 miles
& © MARINE © LIFE

havebeen built in the Parish.
Walkways distribute grazing
more evenly preventing
over-grazing near the ridges.
Many additional miles are

needed to properly use the

Tange resource.

e improvement of ridge
pasturesis important in man-

aging marsh ranges. Planting
of improved grasses and fer-

tilization canincrease pro-
duction on these pastures for
use when marshes should not

be grazed, Bahia- has
been successful for Mark Ri-
chard on his front ridge unit.

Conwa LeBle is usin Coas-
tal Bermudagra for this pur-
pos

WORKMAN&#39 COMPENSATION
« HOME OWNERS PACKAGE

Call... H wow 3-61
‘Nights, Sundays, Holidays Call GResNvinLD 7-5088

es

J.B Meaux found that

fertilization greatly increased
the yield of Common Bermu-

da&#3 on ridg pasture.
The development of ridge
pastures enables the rancher
to rest his marsh during the

summer, This is especially

importe for salt marshes

which need rest after con-

trolled burning and winter

grazing. Mosquitoes, flies
and other insects also greatly

limit the use of salt marshes

during the summer, Many
ranchers move their cattle to

INSU AGEN

therice area and some to the

piney woods during this

period.
A new practice tht has

proven successful for Isaac
White ofHackberry is earthen

wi 7 protect cat=

tle from cold, wet north
winds during the winter and’

helpto distribute grazing more

evenly onthe salt marsh

range. White has two of these

structures which take care of

200-head of grown cattle dur-

ingesevere winter weather.

Water control on marsh

ranges is becoming more im-

ant. A control system has
been installed on ere

§

unit of Mermentau Mineral

Calling into town for farm and hom needs

Checking on absent youngsters visiting dis-

tant neighbors
.

Constant improvements a expansion of

rural telephone service have —
|

| ea Plym Valia
LO m the telep o th

farmer&# most valuable “farm (essessge&qu

DAY! RADIATOR hands.&q hd

ani to in Cleaning—Repairing—Re- N
aie , Water Heater Repairin

CAMERO

Fuel Tank Repai T LE HONE
AL WOR GUARANTE

C O M A N Y You get the freshest, purest, best

.
tasting milk products that over

N A Equipmen Co. Inc. SERVING CAMERON PARISH 106 years of dairy experience
°

| FARMERS, BUSINESSMEN &am :

Plymouth Inc. CITIZENS WITH THE LATEST can. produc when you buy Borden’s
IN TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT.

.

Ll 914 Third Ave. Phone H 6-6647LAK CHARL LA Bord -- Camer most- mil
)
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Sh buying i

B MRS, W.E, REASONER

&quot;Ch Shoes Wisely
was the demonstration pre-
sented to the Hackberry Home

Demonstration club members
last week Miss Pats Granger,

home demonstration agent,
} made th presentation.

group met inthe home

is topic of

HD club demonstration

ing leader, &q Mana
are Made not Born& Mr L

J. Toups, saf leader, Bi
Safety and Fire Prevention&
Mrs. Floyd Little, nutrition

leader, &quot; of Self-im
posed Diets and Food Fads
and Mrs. C. W. Krumm
clothing leader, &qu

Zero Little of Carlyss John

Deb Alice Ree Ve
Bowman, Arizona Hug
Kathry Lamber and W E.
Reason Sr.

a RIRTH
ind Mrs. Willard Darebouo Corts cee the proud

parentsof another girl, JenMarie born Sept, 1
weighed 6 lbs. 2 02. &

have another girl Bonnie. Mr.
and Mrs, Harry vege o
Hackberr and Mrs. Burdsa\Quibode Grand Chenier
are the grandparents.

‘South Cameron

holds Junior

4-H meeting

The first meeting of the
South Cameron Junior 4-H
Club for the new school year
was held this week. Phyllis
Savoie club president, was in

charge of the meeting. Mrs.
Robert Manuel was introducec

as the new club leaer.

Carolyn Miller was elect=

oeas patlimentarian, The

am committee was ap-poiaas follows: fifth grad
Clarice Roome and Evans La-

Bove sixth grade, Carlos&#39;

leng an seven grade,
_Lind

‘Ch“itfoMye outline all

the 4-H events for
year and club memb ff
out project enrollment cards.

ee

~ A Louisiana Outdoor Re-

creation Seminar will be held
at LSU on October 8-9. ‘Dut=
door recreation will be dis-
cussed

eight
ue

belt=

Grand Lake &a °

°gra elects
class officers

John Chafles Robichaa®

was elected president of the

rade class of Gran®

el
Feceatl

officers are as fol
lows;

vr Cha Greathouses
‘vice- Paulette Sene

sat secretary; Emest Devall,
jn. treasurer; Mike Duhon
reporter; and Damon Hebert,
student council.

PICNIC--T
fiome Demonstra

@ the club&# annTrend for Fall of 196
Mrs. W. E, Reasoner Sr.

won the doorprize. The Oct-

ober meeting will be at Mrs.

*

The
of Mrs. Madie Pierce with

Miss Sadie Little serving as GET READY!

GE AN EVINRUDE

ford Beach. The

(Picnicingco-hostess,
Areading list of those eli-

BUTAN GASgible to receive certificates Clyde Pearce&#3 home.

F

were tumed in to the hes SHOWEI The Outboard with a
o WATER HEAT

chair Mrs. W. E. Re: Me Bev (Vin Go ia -40soner, Sr. vi was sto
°S cave mare &lt ee, wat so TWO YEAR GUARANTEE F A

m. in the homeo Mi P P. Rountree, Co-
hostess was Mrs, Doris Parker.

Games were played and a

prize was won by Mrs. Clyde
Goings. Present were Mes-

dames: Bill White of Sulphur,

Boats—Trailers—Accessories— Paint—Hardware-

Fiber Glats—Parts—Service— Motors—Fishing Tackle,

THOM MARINE SALE
836 Lake Charles

OFFICERS--These are the new officers of pointed entry chairman for

the Cameron elementary 4-H club: Front row-- C F Fest wac will be

Charles May, Mona Authement.and Sally Jones, Proj leaders givi re-

program committee; Phillip Trosclair, v.- po were: Mrs, Elma Gross

pres. ; Robert Styron, program. Second row:

\
Pamela Burleigh, reporter; Martha May, sec-

if

retary; Bonnie Willis, president; Sherry Mur-

phy, treasurer; and Mrs. Virgie LeBleu,
leader.

AK GROVE NEW
By FRANCES MILLER

with the two new lights, one

installed at the corner across

from Millers Grocery Store
the other at the Oak Grove

Baptist Church.
Mrs.

BUT GAS SERVICE
“Hamas B th Ga ieCau “ing B M

APPLIANC
C

(227 Ry .ake cHames|hou leader on &quot;Plan
n Mis. Pierce, hous= AMANA EREEZER ‘Th nice rain we h

Grday night w as sure

ome to our commun
é Mrs. Wallace Say

Rlexandri andMr,

Sa of Lake Arth
a few day visiting the
Gavoie Mrs, Armog

SPECIALS
THURS: FRI. & SAT: ha
SEPT. 19-20-2)- ce ecinaat

RIGHTS RESERVE TO LIMIT

‘ J. Nolen and child~
ren nor and Paul have ree

turned toGlenmor La. to
live, The Nolexs work on one

O the dredge boats that are

and
oAda, Okla., fora
with her parents Mr.

€. a. Jone
sasa b

hers Mr. 6

o 1
Aer epu

Warren Miller and tyi Geer Cetl ponRariea meaner ee
Me Richard spent last Thurs on Sunday. Ke and Russell sp:

a LaLake with Mrs. Ro~
z Z fain aein Hile

natud from: S a
GIV YOU “

‘Mr Donald Kelleattending college are Beve s y
Sue Rutherford to M s Toby spent Fridha Ruieroni e Me

|

YOUNGST ae BABY: BEEF-ROUND oR eae a
atten U. 8. I. inate ZU Ye Vfeel O/ jae A tnn

ayette
‘

fe
Mrs. Eva Miller is spend PLEN OF Mr, ee Floyd
sia nae

|

d

iyomi

Mrs, Miller is recuperating M ai

ster Mi Tyo Sa
fro a illn wh

k het
dr ou cigs

: a 2 of Lawareime

|

DELIVERED sure
motherMrs,Elza Miller Ga

|

TO Your = the Ber Daigle
is from Lake Charles. ‘Or A

ki

Mr. and Mrs Pierre!

;

Folks inour are are happ |Your pavo Grocer: Moy Berto ie
eile ala $s Ne ie ae

TOR Istre and son F M
Holly Beach, La. Hee ‘fa

gether Sunda

Grocerie Swimmin Suits, Bergeron fe
CabinPachag Bas MnO

R

caibeat
“

and

Plumbing Sup Mrs. Perc Marceau M
&gt;:

Los = -&lt;
8414Ib.. HEN an their gra childs

oe

Rod family of Crpending severa

ith Mr. and Mrs. U. WFo The Best In Work y Lp eure oeShoes & Boots Get Tinian ai

BRT
Mr, ‘and Mrs.STAR BRAND oe of Nedes Texa¢ baby boy, born Augpar names Fag ise.

job W ITH mile ‘Savoie.
‘iow iain

with 269 nonoi Guina
PuRCH- b with 9 birthda pe: iB . Aug 1

Michael was
e years old. eo

vi

. YKelle
+ and Cary Lynn Nef

Robin Roberts, Keit

Gar Rayboea, Tin
hen! Alexander, Ri

rit s of Coke ice~

mee
c cake Was served.

00
|

Ge

receniee

LB.

BA
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CAN
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rand Lake 8th
ade elects

ass officers
hn Chatles Robichaux

elected presiden of the

th grade class of Grand
schoo recently.

ther officers are. as fol«

Charle Greathouse,
- Paulette Senw

secretary; Emest Devall,
treasurer; Mike Duh

rter; and Damo Hebert,
.

ent council,”

} UTANE Gas

WATE HEATER

‘GA
“a

207 Ry u cu

S
» & SAT*

2:2):
DTOLIMI

)2 [9

)
t

imeron

PICNIC--These are some of the Creole
Home Demonstration Clubbers and their guests

at the club&# annual outing recently at Ruther-
The group enjoyed swimming and

ford Beach.

picnicing.

RT wee |
B MRS, GEORGE NUNE

‘The nice rain we had Sat
utday night was sure a wel
come to our community,

rs. Wallace Savoie of
Alexandria andMr, Georg
Savoie of Lake Arthur spent
afew daysvisitingthe Ozema
‘Savoie Mrs. Armogene Thee
tiot and Mrs. ‘Amb Theriot.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo Bland
Spent a few day in Pleasonto
‘Texas with their son Mr, and
‘Mrs. Glen Bland and went on
toAda, Okla., for a few day
with her parents Mr.

and

Mrs,
C. A, Jones and to her brow

thers Mr. and Mrs, Howard
aves in Henryett Okla,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mudd
Kent, and Russell spent the

weekend in Kileen, Texas
with Mr, Mrs. Robert
Mudd.

Mrs. Donald Kelley, Peggy
and Toby spent Friday and
Saturda in Port Arthur, with
the James Ansti an the
Floyd Trah:

Mr. and Mr Floyd Kelfey
and children spent the weeke
end in New Orleans with het
sister Miss Thonia Savoie.

Warner Daigle, and Saune
dra Rouge of Lafayette and
Gerald Daigle of Hammond,

La. spent the weekend with
the Berton Daigles.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Savoie,
Mrs. Berton Daigle and Sand
and Mr Guidry Savoie visit-
ed in Nederland Tex. Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Mas

ale
2

Mrs. C.R. Guilbea Mr. “
M Pe ‘Marceau Mr.

me o Obch Lejune
‘an Mrs, Preston Adaand their grand children the

Ro fam of Crowley.
g several weekswit‘Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Dikerson is Mrs. Dicke:

mot Ms Ricks of Q
MNAR BIRTH

and Mrs. Mason Istre
of Mea ‘Texas are th
prou parents of an adopte
baby boys borm Aug. 7th,

ames Fa1 Mo ‘Grand

parents -
Ale

‘bert, Ben am
on

Mi
Ms. and Mrsy

Pierre Savoie, Gread gtande
nts aré Mr, and Mrs. Cae

wile Savoie.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
‘Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Kelley

honored their son panwith a birthday party Sun.

Aug 15. Michael was cigyear olTho atte

David, b
* Ho Kell Biig Sharon«andCary Lynn Nejoh

Ro Roberts, Keith and

ary Rayborn, Tim andSheAlexander. Refresh
Of Cokes ice-cregr

and cake were served,

Get&# well wishes to little
Mark Lewis who underwent
another operation last week,
and to James Duddleston wh
broke his leg Friday night

play football in West Lake.
Thomas Bonsall ofHack visited Mrs. Dele

lino LeBouef Saturday.
Mrs. Adam Daigle and Ede

na had a family get together
Saturday. Enjoying the dinner

were Sandra Bertrand and

BuffMilt of Lake Charl
.

B, Miller fromPeciMr ‘an Mrs. Woode
gow Daigle and Mr, and Mrs.

Jo O&#39; of Hayes, and

Danny and Chris Bourgue
Mrs, Ella Smith visited

her daughter in Lake Charles
last week Mr, and Mrs. Larry
Phillips.

COL NEW
By Mrs, Lee J Harrison

The Audre memorial
Senior 4-H Chib met last

Thursda at Audrey school
and the following officers for
the 1963-64 session were

elect Gary Jones, presi
dent; Allie Lee Jones vice=

presid Eve Marie LeBl
secretary; Joyce Jamary, as-

sistant secretary; Mary Ruth
Al ws, treasurer; Carolyn
Marie Morris, reporter; Wal-
ter Bartie, parliamentarian;
committees, Jimmy LaSalle,
Greta LaSalle, Mary Ellen

Cad &q Carol Marie

‘T stud fille out, ve
selected projects for the year

on cards passe to them by the
Home Demons and

County age
‘The Sey Memorial

yearbooks h ave: arrived and

are being distributed by the

staff, which includes the fol-

lowing: Joyce January, DoJasM. Dozier, Mary Elle:

dette, Theresa Washington,
Mary Ruth Andrews, Allie Le
and Gary Jone Carolyn Mae
fie Mor an Mas, Carolyn

Eis at score

‘Mrs. Abe Lee tee
Blanc announce the birth of
$ Ib. 6. gir Adrian Cole
Jett Sept. tf.‘MeeMrs Herman Laeall cuacun the Girth otsS ives gi ‘Karen Bare
cell 12,

Mr. andMrs, Adolp Doe
der of Housto Te and Mr.
‘and Mrs,

« Janand children, Pail Jr. and

Elaine of Port Arthur, Texas

Grand Chenier
News

B ELORA MONTIE

“Sketers,” ate back infull

|
force, looks as though the

people enjoyed about three
week of relief from the pes=
ty mosquitoes asthey are

tight back as bad as ever this
week. You cannot forget the
old routine of slapping and

scratching, the talk of the
town,!

Mosquitoes spray and in-

sectrepellent became the

biggest seller in local stores

oo. Man tolks were car-

ving repelle in

their pockets and having to use

it all day, while doing any
work outside.

Dr. Martin Miller who was
over for.several days along
with his two brothers Severin
and Prevate Miller of here,
went to the beach in front of
the Chenier by jeep on one of
Dr. Miller&#3 levees to check
on some cattle range, stated
the mosquitoes on the beach
here were terrible and was

hard to get out of the jeep.
Small showers that we have

deen getting for the past few
days not only brought mos-

quitoes but also fast growing
grass. Thishos kept

f
folks bus

with the humming of mowingmach n o
kekeethe grass dow:

troying the morg2shid
places.

Shrimper and chenare

still g thei luck fishinga t fin Troliets who
went out inthe gulf made

good ¢atches while others
trie‘d their luck in the river

which was very poor. There
are very few folks fortunate

to catch a good crab dinner
once in a while.

The Ester&# Drilling Com-

pany of New Iberia moved in

theirrig this week at the Pan
American field where they
will work over the ‘Mia

Corp. well no, £8.
Folks here want to wel-

come Mr. and Mrs.Aaron and
children and Mr. Brown to

Grand Chenier who recently
moved in Mrs. Jo Rutherford
rent house on the Che-
nier, The two men folks are

employed by Rimrock and
Tideland here.

Mr. and Mrs, Oliver The-

riot, Jr. this week purchased
the first new 1964 Chevrolet
pick u truck here o the
Chenier.

Get well wishes this week
for Mrs, Vaisant Miller who
last week underwent surgery
th aLake Charles hospital:
She is reported doing better.
Alsp we extend g well wishes
to Patricia Richard who is in
bed with ‘virus.

Mr, and Mrs. Linoel The-
iot of here surprised Mr. and

.
Ben Wooten with a barbe-

cue in their home Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Wooten will be

moving to Texas as he retires
October ist. Those. enjoyi

the day were: Prevate Mill
verin Miller, Louis Canik,

Billy Doland, Jack Den
Eugen Miller, Dallas Bras

seau Cly Miller, Lyle
€rain, and families, Mr.
Melba Lou Trahan andth two

boys, and Camile Miller.
‘Ms, Earl Booth who owns!

and operates Booth&# grocery
here retumed Saturda from

Houston, Texas were she
underwent physical exam-

inations,
The 4- club members

had their first meeting of the

were wes guests of Mrs.

Gillie Harri
Ms. ad Mis Rapheal

BatgeTig eyPaytand He:bes Fraa
ot Alexa

Sunday.

,
business,

To The

was born and

candidates,

Tam prese engage in the cattle and custom hay bailing

{ think that I am familiar with the problems of our ward and

parish and believe that I have the educations and experience to

help solve these problems.

} sincerely solicit your vote and support.

Davi Y. [Billy | Jr.

Candi For Ward 2 Police Juror
Political Advertising Paid by D. ¥. Dola Jr.

Of Ward 2
{ am a candidate for Police juror

for Ward 2 and wish to outline some

of my qualifications.

Chenier. attended school here and

{ater graduated from Lake Arthur

high school. I received a B.S. de-

gree in agriculture from Mc Neese

StateeCollege in 1958. I abk the

voters to check and compare the ed-

ucational qualifications of allthe

Voters

raised in Grand.

year at the Grand cuaschool Thursday
Septembe 12. Th elect
Michael McCall, president;
Karen Mhire, vice president;
Linda’ Gay Smith, secretary;
Patricia Dupuis treasurers

Jacqueline McGhee, reporter;
and Omer Neil Smith, par

limentarian.

Explanation was made om

their choice of work and books

were out.
Rain much appreciated in

ourarea on many causes, for

enterin of ducks for the win=

tet, for fall garden planting,
bu bad for driving on wet

slip ry blacktop. A 1958

pick u truck was seen facing
a ee oak tree nearthe wild~
life refuge state, buildings eam

J Sunda night, no one was

known to be seriously hurt.

Monday morning 1955 black
andwhite Chevrolet car, af-

ter crossing the smaller bridge
on the Grand Chenier high-
way, went through a fence
and landed ne ar a drainage
ditch.

AUTOMATIC SYSTEM
In the August issue of a

magazine called &quot;Horiz

pubi
t

by Pan American

um Corporation con-fied three pages on auto-

matic gas flow control systPictures of what is
Tank Battery

i

‘sland in th
north Grand Chenier marsh,
and

a

picture of one of the
Pan American reliet pumper
Gilford M. Miller shown ad-

Justing the control panel was

included. Other pump-
ers here are

Lynn McCall, a Nunez,
David Murp Sam Guill
and Berman Cheramie.

Before automations was

installed here pumpershad to

travel to individual well lo-
cations in boats to open and

close well chokes manually.
Today this system makes it

possible to make field wide

adjustment in fraction of the

time previously required.

Br isset up to control what
wn as Pecan Lake Fieldhe

Visiting with Mrs. Val-
sant Miller in a Lake Charles

Sunda were Mrs. JoHub Miller and
TeBoy Miller, all of here.

They &q visited with Mis.
Joe Miller&#3 son and family
the Whitney Millers in Lake
Charles.

Spending the weekend in
Grand Chenier were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Martin and family
of Lake Charles.

.
Alvenia Koonce and

family of Port Neches, Tex.
spent the weekend with her
mother and father the Eman-
uel Millers here.

Mrs. Eula Dunshm, and
Mrs. Pearl Garen of DeQuincy
spent the weekend with M
and Mrs.V. J. Theriot here.
Mrs. Dunahm is the mother
of Mrs. Theriot and Mrs. Ga-
ren is her sister,

Spendin Sunda with Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Nume were

Mr. and Mrs. W.

H.

McCall,
-Wayne, mat jo of Beau—

mont, Tex.
.M, Q Miller and son

Val of New Orleans spent a

few day in Dr. Miller&#3 home
here on the Chenier.

Miss Ione Zampini of
Grand Chenier has returned
from spendi four weeks with

{rela i in Texas.
arid Mrs, Calvin Mc~covisite in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Richard
over the weekend.

The Russell Vincent fam-

ily of Hackberry spent the
weekend withMrs, Vincent&#39;
mother Mrs. Charles Richard

Omer Smith of here will
be in Buras for several day
on business.

Lonnie Harper, Mary Lee
Theriot, WamDa Dai
and Carlyn Rome, retumed

to Lafayette Sunda where
they will attend college.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its special session convened

-on Sept 16 1963 accepted
as compl and Satisfa
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of
Timber Bulkheads Along Da-

vis Street Project No. 1963-12
in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,Louisiana pursuantto
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jur
sa Geo W. Kelly, con-

, Cameron La. underfleN 58707.
NOTICE ISHERE GIVEN

tha any personor personshav
ing claims arising out of the
furnishing of lab peli,material, etc.

tion of the ai wor sho
file said claim with the Clerk

Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first

pubicationhereof, all in the
‘manner and form as prescribed

by law. After the elaps of
saidtime, the Cameron Parish

..
Police Jur will pay all sums

due inthe absence of any such
claims or liens,

Cameron Parish Police

1 fry Jon
My

Run Cameron Pilot Sept 19
26

26 a OctO 3,10, 17 2

F,

Continued from page

sion, make better use of ag-
ticultural water, and increase

range and pasture forage.
A breakdown of ACP

gram accomplishments i
Cameron parish by practices

from 1988 throu 1962 is as

follows:

Establishin berman
sev 11S acre:

ing a establishperm cover-4670 acres.

Rotation cover-275 acres,

Controlli com petitive
plant in pastures and range-
9539 acres.

Livestock wells, permitt-
ing better grassland manage-

ment-11.

Drainage for conservation
2554 acres,

Leveling iigable land to

conserve irtigation water and
control erosion-6556 acres.

Winter cover crops-2513

sore Ietrails (Cattle walk-waiat, 624 linier feet.
Replacing fences destroy-

ed by flood-7,000 rods.
Storage type dams for ero-

sion control, water conserva-

tion, and better distribution of

grazing -4,

Lime f conserv cov-

er-265 actOutle an inlet protec-
tion-6 structures.

Restoringdik and le-
vees, 27,745 linier feet.

Reorganizing flood damag-
ed stocktrails (cattle walk-

ways)~180 833 linier ft.
Remov deb shaand leveling-1119 a

Resotration of d t Naa
systems-1, 000 acres drainied.

Restoring irrigation ditch-
es-1600 rods.

Restoration o etlevees~112 464
Ranin

6Stocke
-

136 linier feet.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police jury,

in its special session convened
on Sept. 16 1963, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Furnishing 2

cu, yds. of Reef Shell State

Proj Nos, 612-01 and 612~
02 in Wards

2

and 3 Cameron

Parish Louisian pursuan to

the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and W. T. Burton Indus-

tries, Inc. Sulphur La. under
file No. 98030.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G1VEN
that any person or persons hav=

ing claims arising out of th
furnishing of labo:

tion of the said works should

Bl ‘Claim with the Clerk
of Cameron Parishtoc
‘on or before forty=

five (4 days after the first

publicationhereof, all in the
manner and

form

as prescribed
by law. After the elapse of
said time, the Cameron Prish Police Jury will pay
furas dun indie ebecaccel an

any
such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Poli Jury
J Jerry G. Jon

Secretar

Run Cameron Pilot Sept.
and Oct. 3 10 17 24,
31, 1963.

1

‘An Earlier Day.
Continued from page

Boiled down to practical mat-

ters they more or less guar-
anteed a man the right to
fence and farm a reasonable
amount of the public domain

with the nlum pros of

buying it fro
t

-

ment at some future ie
Subsistencefarmi:

m al ty

a man with the ngcessiti
of

of
life. Itgave him shel food
and and little else,

Palmetto fronds and willow

pol were a’ in un-

|imited amounts for building;a ore o of ceasejared ground
furnished all the food that a

family could eat; cattle and

ho

¢

muulvi rapldl

en

and

e

.

The sa Wes set
with wild gam

‘A few she and a dozen
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BUSINESS SERVICE -

————_—_

PUT YOUR CA in Rod-

ney Guilbeau&#3 hands if you
want the bestservice possible.
Shell gasoline, oils and Jubri-

cation. Expert wash jobs.
Keepyourcar in tip top runn-
in condi

am

by

b

bringin t

to ROD SHELL SERVICESTAT iCan
SE THENEW RCA-Victor

television sets now at Kelley&
Radio and TV. Service in
Cameron, Portables,

radios record players, etc
Phone PR-5-5425, Cameron,

ATTENTION: Fishermen
and hunters. We can suppl

gas cold drink
WALTER STANLE‘

1 G, STORE
Holly Beach

Johnson Motors
You just can&#3 find a better
P}ace to buy Boats Motors,
creat a ‘the lowe pric

SE VICEDEPAR T=
MENT A LARGEST STOCK.

OF PARTS.
Plenty of good used rigs.

‘WALKER ‘SPORTING

Goops
Hackbe Hwy.

YA.7-3222 “SULR 1A,
—————

Wildlife--
Continued from page

This fine duck food has to

have open water

6

inches to

3 feet deep with some salt.
‘The best range of salinity ap=
pears to.fall between 5000 an

10, 000 parts per millio Wid-

i bullrush dominate.
The ducks eat the see

leaves, and stems. The plant
is a heavy cer of food.

Rockefeller Refuge also has

several brackish water im-

poundment which grow Wi
geongrass.

.Detailed information on

water level control for Wid-

servation District from the

Soil Conservatio Service of
fice in Cameron.

Funer:
Continued from page

of Columbus; Hubert Kramer
”

Council, memberof our Lad

of Cameron; Lion Clu of
.

‘Cameron; board of directors

member of Shrimper Associ-

ation, Woodman ofte Wor
Worl

Cameron Water Bo:

ron Optimist Club, state
Civil Defense athletic as-

sociation of South Cameron

High school, and a member
of the Oyster Association of

Washington, D. C.

Survivors include his veMrs. Abenise Teoel bo

;sons, Roland Troscla: jr.

and Philli Trosclatr,
b

bot of
Cameron; three sist

Charleton Roszandes,
ii

‘Hou
Mrs. Dean Fakier of Thibo-
deanx and Mrs. Sem Poiencot
Houma.
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DANCE ®
Sweeney’s Clu

Beach Road, Cameron

A

Music Bb Friday Night
SEPTEMBER 20

“Henry Rendell &

Hot Rodderes ”

(Colored Band)

Saturday Night

“John & The Fli Flop
(White Band

Ce TE. ied
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FOR SALE HELP WAN

CLAS
Business forSale: ShipA hoy

Drive-In in Cameron, Includ-.

in fixtures. Lease very rea-

sonable. Contact G. B, Korne-e PR5-5415 Cameron.

s

SALE~-For storage,19 ro ER3119 Motor N876543 white and bla
coupe. Also 1955

388 Motor No. DSsi4
‘our do black and whi

C Hackberry = Ro 2-5553.

(9/1 & 18

FO SALE~-Used 36& gag
Tange, excellent conditio:

$ Phone LY 8-237, (9/12

AND THE

What do

ELECTRIC
co: -OPS do

for people
like me?

ELECTRI CO- MONEY

strengt fo a Louisiana.

int — to both

citizen in Louisiana. «

“Louisiana Grows Where a

t JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC
:

.

=

COOPERATIVE, INC.

Member: Association Loulslans Electric Cooperatives

CANDIDATE

JUDGE ROBERT F.

KENNON:: |

REP.*FRAN DUGA ‘
Introduce by

FRAN VOELKER

Tues. Sept 24

KPLC - Channel 7;

Rural

-

progress
its

t o
ore city, farmi or rural community is an “‘is-

nd apart” in dur modern economy. Each is depend3
upon the other That& why rural electrification

is so importa
Home-owned si operated Electric Cooper -are the only way ALL rural folks can hav elect

with rates ALL. can afford. Think how imp
that is to busines indust — jobs .

WOMAN WH CAN DRIV
to call regularly éach month
onestablished Studio Girl Cos-
metics clients in and around
Cameron makin tose?deliveries, etc, 3 or.4

per day. Route will pa up 1
$5.00 per hour. Write STUDIO.
GIRL COSMETICS, Dept,
76739 Glendale, Calif,
(9/12-

FOR RENT

FORRENT=-two, one bed=
to&#39;o trailers for rent’ cal

Pr 5-5489. (9/19=26).
——_.

HOUSE FOR REN T==two

bedroom house for rent. Sev=

en miles east of Cameron.

Phone-Pr 55535 (9/19=26).

TIME

Main: Street prosperity.

Town and Country.

.
to every

Rural P
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Cameron parish farmers use
_

Planes used for

many jobs on farm
B NOLA MAF MCFILLEN Cain = to spen a good bit of

- time at local airports, tallci
to pilots,

and

to flight in=

structors, an at aim
craft that were for sale! The
result was that within 30day
they owned a spari little
red and white, horse Tay=

lorcraft!
Of course this acquisition

led to flight lessons for Curtis,
So duringthe next few weeks
Curtis, and his flight instruct-

or, Doug McFillen loaded
their 420 pounds of human
flesh into

the

struggli

Cameron Parish rice farm-
ers spend many, many dollars
trying to kill army worms,

beetles grasshoppers an
chinch bugs, but there&# one

bu that&# attacked several
Cameron farmers, and has

been welcomed with open
arms! This is commonly
called the Flying Bug!

This bu is 50 allconsum-
ing, that according to one wife

ofaFlyin Farmer, &qu real-

ly not a bug it&# a plague!
When a man would rather fly
than seh aod jen he can&
talk about anything but wings
and ailerons and rudders and
when the first thi he does
upon awakening in th morn-in is to look S the window

pate

tosee if it& good flying wea

ther, thenthis flight disease McFillen said &q
has almost reached equidemic with you for nearly 10 hours
proportions! now. If you& ever going to

bout three years ago, this fly b yourself, th is the
time [

Al

litle Flying Bug began to

work in the vicinity of the Ofcourse Curtis McCain
McCain farms at Grand Lake. gave the standard reply that
Luckily, it struck between all, students pilots ma when

nice seasons, because itcaused suddenl confronted with the
Curtis, and Vern and their job of attacking the gigantic

and lonesome airspace all by

themselves. &qu ride around
the field with me one more

time, & he said.

Bu finally Doug McFillen
stopped the T-Craft in the

middle of the runway, and
climbed out. Curtis shoved the
throttle forward and within a

fewseconds he was in the air
by himself. There was nothing
to do the b A lan

felt li

it

or nWaktrel made ‘the’ best

landing of his career on his
‘solo flight!

Now

if

you ask Curtis how
it felt to fly by himself the

first time, chances are he&#
just grin and say, &quo I
made it!& What else cana

new pilot say?Poets have
tried for years to put into

words man&# impressions from
the air, But even they have
found words inadequate to
describe the sharp feeling of
accomplishment man feels
when he captures even a few
feet of the mysterious air!

After the first thrill of fly-
ing byhimself, Curtis McCain
flew supervise solo practice
until his instructor gave him

the okay to take his T-Craft
home and fly off his own

backyard airstrip, where it
would be handy to use it any- ;

time he needed it.

Because of the constant call *

of the farm, to plant seed to
plow, towater, to harvest,

andtowork cattle, it seem
that Curtis never ha time to

stud and take his written pi-
.

lot&# exam, so
‘Yes we&# now offerin Ford Trac: get Spilot Hice an His:
tors in model to fit every type of You daughter. ne,

. pt encouraging her dad to
Y

farming operati First, there are
of hi; license so he could

& Ford&# new full &#39;3 tractors, pia b tlying wit him,
4-wheel and tricycle ...30% more Finally, after spring planting

ts in 196 Curtisfoundthe time“ powertul than ‘any previous Ford 15 take’and pass his writte
“Tractor. The full 2-plow 4-wheel o s the takehi Aight

tricye! model provide
, tide. Accordin to Flightand te the

Examiner, Curtis passefame money-making performance Flig Ride with &quot; col~
that. has. made Ford Tractors ers

‘

take anyone with him in his

and was declared safe to

& lane Darlene was one of hisFordson Major Dietel
... concen, F

Darlene

matters, and finally Instructor

ve ridden

father = the late Georg Mc=

mow...

In the size

and type
you need

SL
“3

a

Moving over to the SweetCome.in soon
area, we talked to Billy

ooeask fora free! Wo a h is now a

we ie Commercialdemonstration Pilot! Bur off rice season
Billy spend about 6 hours a

de alittle yellowJ-3
Cub chasin birds for area
rice farmers. His wife, Bev=
erly and 3 year old son, Billy
have accepted the fact that
flying is in Billy Wayne

blood and will alw be
Part of their lives, But three

CALCAM TRACTOR ee
& IMPLEMEN COMPANY

mont
R not yet old enough to know2332 8RD

anythi about

his

father&#3
wi igs. Someday though his

HE $-1434
LAKE CHARLES

Congratulations...
CAMER RIC FARMER

+ + + onyour excellent 1963 crop.
year&#39; crop will be equally as good, and that we may b of
some service to you in its planting and fertilizing. We specia~lize in exclusive airplane agriculture work,
* Ric Plantin

We hop that your next

* Ric Fertilizi
“Weed Spraying

Owned and operated by Alvin T. Morgan

Morg Cro Service

CURTIS MC CAIN AND PLANE

dad will tell him all abort
that first solo, and describe
the glamour of this new di-
mension in life.

According to Billy Wayne&
mother, Mrs. Ell Mae Precht,
She fyi bu must have bit-
ten Billy when just a very
small chil

&quot;That all we&# ever

heard from Billy! All he ever

wanted to do was to fly! At
first his father and were a-

gainst his flying, but we fi-

nally gave up and let him
start lessons when he was 17.&

Rememberin Mrs. Precht
‘laughed and added, &quot;
thoug it was a constant strug-
gl to get Billy to stud while
in schoo!

a private pilot&# license and
“in 1963 passe the commer

cial written which I under
stand is quite hard!

Next we move to the Wal-
terHelm&#39;sfar on the Cam+
e on=Calcasieubonier, Wal-
ter surprised all his frie and
family whenhe be to show
an interest in flying But
there has never been a pilot
who loved to fly more than
Walter does! Not only did he

use his Pipe Tripacer to look
over the farm and to keep a

check on things there, but he
and friend, Millard Hebert,
made several lon trips in it

one to California and another
to The World&#39 Fairin Se-
attle!

In between times, all Wal~
ter needs is the slightes ex-

cuse to take someone to Hou-

Rouge ~ anywher % just 50

tei fly! eeeGe began flyin in,

they bought a Pipe Tripacer
together and both earned their
Pilot&#3 license’ in 1962. This

aircraft was recently damag-
ed in a take-off accident, so

they& temporarily out of a

plane but hop to get an-

other soon.

DOLANDS

Now we go down to Grand
Chenier where we find an air

striponthe D. Y. Doland
Farm. Parked on the airstrip

Nisabrandnew, red and white
Super Cub = the 2nd plan
that the Doland&#39;sh owned.
Pat Doland is the pilot inthe
family. He bought a Cessna

172 last yea and learned to

fly in it, His first passengers

LI 2-8723

airp

BILLY PRECHT OF SWEETLAKE

were his dad and his brother
Bill, whowere anxious to put
the plane to workon the farm.
Ever since Pat earned his Pi-
lot&# license have made
good use of the plane ~ keep
ingupwith their Brahma cat=
tle and their acreage, which

is.sgattered from Tohnson
Bayou Pecan Island, Grand

Chenier, and to Oberlin.
After his father and brother
saw the value of a plane on

the farm, they boug the new

Supe Cub.

Pat&# wife, Margaret, and
3 year old Beverly Diane,
have ridden with Pat on sev-
eral local hop and his dad
has bee his passenger on trips
to Oklahoma City, Port

Lavaca, as well as numerous

shorter trips.
This was truly a case of

one member of a family,
~ ho&# always had a desir to

ily, stepping out on his own,
uy ing g plan learning to

ly, and th being able to
show the rest of

the

family
the true value of Wing on the
Farm!

Thes are just a few of the
farmers and cattlemenin

Cameron Parish who have
tested this new dimension in
farm equipment, but time and,
space does not permit us to go‘

er,

If you would ask any of
these farmers about the use

of their planes, they&# prob=
ably speak of them as just
another tool or piece of farm

machinery, like combines and
tractors and horse because

truly their plane has a job to

do, Just like anot offarm equipment. it

can Spo break in a levee,
or a water leak, in a matter

ofminutes. They can see rice
damage caused by wind or

water or insects, They can

spot good access roads to new
fields, They can locate lost

cattle, and they can see
fence brea in pastures,

There are many, many j
that an airplane can do ona

farm and for a farmer. And
farmer is quick to tell you

about this side of flying.
But there&#3 another phas

to this farmers! flying, that ‘

these down-to-earth men,
who wrestle their living from
the unpredictable ground,
don&# say much about, These

.

farmers aren&# nown for their
tomantic verbosity anyway,

and 60 they&#3 not apt to de&

EXPER REPAIR SERVICE

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-
ers, 1 i,

Gte

: ALTON BACCIGALOPI

Creole

of knolls;

Hw 90, East LAKE CHARLES

FO IRRIGATI

O DRAINAG

Insist O

LO-LIFT
PUMPS

The
Lo-Litt Pump Co.

PHON HEmLocK 9-8970

on ee i eee

Welsh, Loiisiana

scribe a majestic flight across

Cameron Parish, and tell you
about the beautiful panorama
that unfolds below you.

They&#39; not apt to de-
scribe the lonesome marsh-

land, and the restless Bayous
and the flowing fields of gold-
en rice, And they&# not apt
to tell you how the fields be-
low you look - one in which
a few cattle are grazing on

pasture land that&# barren of
anything butrangy grass grow=
ing around the pimples left
from Mother Nature&#3 plague

and another field
full of shimmering, green
rice proudly waving its royal
grains as thoug it owned the

world; or of the next field,
that&# stuffed full of golden,

matured rice, expectant
waiting its harvest fate;
of the acreage where tractors,
wagons, combines and trucks

Oh yes, there&#39; more to
flying on the farm tha just
the mechanical side just
these farmers will tell you
about. But sometimes words
are not adequate, After all,
how many farmers will tel
you of the mysterious stir he
feels in his heart, when he

|

Lake Charles

Phone 433-8695

COLLECT

*

eect tee

PAT DOLAND OF GRAN CHENIE

steps out into his Hi Geld
some morning, only tofinders seed he&#3 poured

into the good e: has over~

night given birth to a beauti-
ful new crop of tender young
rice plants? These things can

only be felt - not told!
But you can take our word

for it, whenever you see a

neighbor take off own

plane, from his own farm
strip that he& seeing far be~

yo the everyday sights that
{Phe tells you about, He is en-

joying an entirely new dimen-

sion in his farm life!

Weatinghous Appliances
Napk Paints

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
GR,7-0845Hwy. 14

4-H JUNIOR
LEADERS PLAN
Junior leaders are club

members who have had at
least 2years of 4H work and
are 14 years old or over. The
basic purpose of the Junior *

Leadership project is the de-
velopment of the youngster,

Junior Leaders work under
the supervision of the adult
leaders, Specific jobs and re=

sponsibilities are assigne to

emon a voluntary basis,
‘Among the jobs which the

Cameron Parish Junior Leaders
do are: recruiting new meme

bers helping others with ree

cord books planning, part of
club meetings; recreational
activities, project leaders

help plan Achievement Day,
etc.

Conveniently located
For Cameron Customers}

Lake Charles |)

20 no ee oe ane
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14 years old or over, The
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MUSING

Visit to Chenier farm
lon ago described

B BERNICE STEWART

Would you care to go with
me back in time a half cen-
tury to a certain farm home
in Camero Parish to spend a
few day In my possession is
a magic formula for doin
just that,

In a dust-covered Ford
touring car we travel alon
an even dustier road to our
destination. A neat picket

fence encloses the, yard about
the dwelling, Fine old oaks,
hackberries and toothache
trees (prickly ash) grow in.a

yard carpeted by luxuriant
bermuda grass,

Our Lostes her daughter
and her old aunt wh lives
there come down to the gate
to welcome us. Guests were

always met upon arrival and
escorted upon departure to the
gate. Less than that was con-
sidered a breach of hospital-
ity.

We walk toward the hous
arambling white frame build-
‘in of a story and a half. We
go up two long, broad steps
onto an open porch that runs
the length of the main part
ofthe house. ‘W discover, as

we enter the hall, that there
isa&quot;sitting&qu room to the
left and a big bedro to the
right, Behind each of these
tooms is a smaller bedroom,
The hall runs through the

house from front toback. The:
family is very proud of the
front door, It is varnished,

with delicate carved designs
The top half is of glass On
either side of both front and

Tear doors are narrow tran-
soms. Over each door and
side transoms is another glas
transom,

Atthe back of the hall we
turn to follow our hostess and
her eldest daughte up a flight
ofstairstothe guest bedroom.

On the second floor we finda
narrow hall into which open

three bedrooms---each with
a dee closet.

BEDROOM
Our bedroom is light and

attractive. White shades and
white scrim curtains han at
the windows. The feather

mattress on the white iron
bedstead has been plumped
into perfect smoothness. The
white counterpane has been

rounded over the long bolster.
Listen the young daughte is

explaining that she uses the
handle of a broo:nstick to a-

chieve such perfection in bed-
making.

There are a dresser and a

washstand holding

a

pretty
blue and white china bowl and
Pitcher. Beside them are a

matching soap dish and
a drinking glass Embroider-
edtowels with crocheted ends

ang over the rack, On the
floorbeside the washstand is.a
covered combinet. This was

before the time of bathrooms
in the average farm houses,

A trunk with a flowered
cretonne cover doubles as a

Window seat, A varnished
rocker with a tidy on the back
and asmall table holding a

kerosene lamp and a reed

sewing basket complete the

Western and

For The

family is our sp

levi & Lee Rider Western Jeans

(Slim Jims With Jackets)

Clothing and shoe for the entire

and look over our fine lines.
———————

S Childrens’Toot Knit Wear

SR Infants to 6X

ROUX’S  sto
Main St. Cameron

Outdoor Wear

Family

ecialty. Come in

furnishings
fe wash our hands, pow=

der our noses, and straighten
(comb) our hair; then follow
our hostess and daughterdown-
stairs to th sitting room,

White lace curtains hang
over white window shades.
The walls and ceiling are

covered with wallpaper of a

white and silver design. Green
matting completely covers

the floor. A bigbrown &quot;p
line&q telephon ison the wall.
Enlarged pictures of each
member of the family also

hang in their ornate frames on

the walls,
In the middle of the room

is asquare centertable. It
holds a red plush picture al-
bum, We are permittedto
slide the heavy gilt clasp and

topeer inside. The table also
holds a vase of roses. The
lower shelf of the table is

filled with bric-a-brac.

ROCKING CHAIRS
Rocking chairs surround

the room. One is a small
platform rocker of rosewood,
the aristocrat of all rocker=
dom. In each chair is a fat
feather cushion, W note later

that almost as soon as a person
rises from a chair the hostess
pounces on the cushion and

plumps it vigorously. She is
noted for her excellent house-
keeping virtues.

A even larger round table
is in one comer of the room.
On it are more roses, a ster-

eoscope and views, a Bible,
an unabridged dictionary,
writing materials, and a few
books of theology and fiction,
A large kerosene lamp stands
ready todispel the gloom
when darkness falls.

We are invited to sit and
talk, Conversation seems ef-,
fortless and endless. Our host-
esssolicitously inquires about
all our kith and kin. Everyone
seems to know neatly every

one else in the parish and to

begenuinely concerned about
his state of health.

We learn that crops are

good, that the peach and

plum orchards have yielded
more abundantly than ever,

that the two-hundred-tree
orange grove is loaded with
fruit, that both the marsh
garde and the back garden as

well as the truck patches have
provided quantities of vege=
tables for canning,

TURKEYS
Our hostess relates the

trouble that she has had in
raising turkeys this year be-

cause of varmints and chicken
snakes. One batch drowned

whe the silly old hen refused
totake them to shelter during
asudden downpour. The chic=
kens however, have done
well. Several hens &quot;st
nests and came out with

healthy chicks.
Before we know it, the

noon hour has arrived. Our
host and his sons have come
in from th field, They are

dripping with sweat. Their
weariness seems to fall from
them as a discarded coat when

they see us, Our host isnoted
throughou the parish for his
love of company,

W are invited to dinner.

‘Mrs. Bernice Stewart

We walkthrough the west liv-
ing room door into a covered

entry (today& breezeway) We
notice in passing that big
louble doors on the north can

be closed against wind and
tain. We eed across th

entry into the dining room.

We learn later thatthe
kitchen is beyond. Back of it

is the back porch accessible
to the pantry,

The long dining table is
covered with a white linen

cloth, The plates are tumed
down, All the silver is on the
right hand side of the plates.
Linennapkins are on the left.
All food, including dessert,
isonthe table, There is beef-

steak and gravy, fried chic-

ken, stewed chicken, rice,
creamed potatoes, potato

salad, green beans, blackeyed
peas, lettuce and eg salad,

stewed tomatoes, com,
pickled beets, cooked cab-
bage, camots, sliced cucum-

bers canned peach butter

pie, lemon pie, devil&# food
cake with rich caramel filinand frosting, a six-layere

pineapple cake ho rolls,
hot cornbread fresh butter,
and milk,

Our host, in rich tones as

thoug he felt the closeng of
his Creator, returns thanks,
Then the long meal begins.
Our hostess plies us with sec-

ond helping and apologizes
for what she was unable to

Prepare.
With a twinkle in his eye,

our host tells of a drummer
(salesman) from Lake Charles
who ha eaten dinner with
them during the week and who
insisted that the ir &quot;Mo
dinner was far better than a

Lake Charles Sunda dinner.&q
We admire the big walnut

sideboard with its beautiful
mirror, We see the pride in

the face of our hostess as she
tells us that it is a cherished
gift from her mother-in-law,

After aleisurely meal
interspersed with wit and

laughter, we insist on helping
with the dishes, The kitchen
contains a big black iron wood

stove, awoodbox, and a ker-
osene stove, A tall safe (cuboard

)

fills one corner of:

Home Demon
(EDITOR& NOTE--Fol-

Jo is a summary of the
activities of the Cameron

Home Demonstration agent,
Miss Pats Granger, and of
theHome Demonstration

Clubs of the parish during
£ 1962.) :

Louisiana State University
Home Economics Extension
work in Cameron Parish w as

Home management re-

ceivedspecidl emphasis dur
ing 1962. All demonstrations

were either specifically in the
area ofhome management or
were relatedto various phase

of management. Specific
cases were use and care of

household equipment; wiser
use oftime, energy and
money; selection and use of
laundr detergent; and selec-

tion, care and use of sewing
equipment.

the subject matter area
of foods and nutrition home=
makers and girls were taught
simplified meal planning;
salad making; and meat and
meat cookery food for survi-

val; and buying of fresh vege-
tables. Each month a section

of the monthly letterto
homemakers features current

and recent research on foods
and nutrition. Also, a recipe
conceming the information
is included,

Techniques of sewing
man-m ade fabrics and spe~

cially tre ate d fabrics were

emphasizedin the subject
matter area of clothing. The

selection of fabric, color and
line for the individual was

demonstrated as was Good
Grooming and selecting ac~

cessories.
Wardrobe planning for 4-H

club girls was also presented,
Developing skill in simplified

¢lothing construction me-

thods, including lining gar
ments was emphasized, The
quality of construction was

excellent at the recent adult
achievement day as it was on

4-H club achievement day.
‘Mrs. McKinley Broussar

Sweet Lake represented
Cameron Parish in the re

revue at Home and Garden
Week as well as being select-
ed outstandin Home Demon-
stration Club woman for 1962.

Nine women were trained
in the 4-H club &quot;K Your
Sewin Machine& program by
the Singe Sewing Machine

Companys
SOme work was done to

train homemakers to be more

selective with their buying.
Plans are being made to give
added emphasisto this phas
of the program for 1963.

Four meetings of the
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Cameron Parish Home De~

monstrationCouncil were

held. Sponsor activities in-
cluded a float for the Fur and

Wildlife Festival parade; as-

sisting with Cameron Parish
Library activities throughout
the year; and special activi~
ties in observance of National
Home Demonstration week.

The Cameron Parish Home
Demonstration Council hon=
ored LouisianaHome Demon=
stration agents with a coffee

at their spring meeting held
in L Charles, During this

3 nts from
throughout the st ate toured

Cameron Parish by automo-
bile.

The Sweet Lake and Grand
ChenierHome Demonstra~

Ss

GR 7-1595

stratidht Work

for you and

Dou & Nola Mae McFillen
‘Operators of McFillen Air Pitt’

McFILLEN“AI

and Wildlife Festival,
Also, several Cameron.

women participate in, talent
shaw ac Louisiana Home
Demonstration Council and

the Calcasien Home Demon-
stration Achiévement Day,

Achievement day for the
homemakers was held in Oce
tober with approximately 175
peopl in attendance, \.

petition was held in 68 con-
tests, Radio and newspaper
Coverage was excellent and

fa

ty
A special reporters work-

shop was held to aid area
correspondents an repdrters,

Some forty people attended
the workshop conducted by

Try Air Freig
For Part Pick Up

Only 20¢ Pér Mile
SAVE TIME: For example.

up parts

oo

wwe!

-~ we can fly to Baton Roug pick
‘be back in,less than two hours. oy

2 W also‘have used an |

sale! Ask about our special

plan for buying and learning

to fly in you own plan j

sim tuls,

PARK
©

-

described
v ub gro ate » Bi Mangori Arbour, LiS,U

nsion Editor, $

Don B A Litterba
Smokin gets the blame for

tens of thousands of deadly, de-
structive fires each year,

It stands first on the list of
fire causes, accordin to Na-
tional Fire Protection Associ-
ation record

‘Yet it’s th smoke not smok-
ing wh is at fault — the negli-
gent, thi

smoker. who
leaves a dangerou trail of ‘still-
smolderin butts. wherever he
moves.

If you smoke, don’t be a

itterbutt/li
a se &lt;a cw &gt; &gt; &gt; a,

Special For Rice

Farmer and Cattleme

new aircraft of all types fo a

‘Lake Charle
AT QR

|

room. In another is the &qu
table&quot Itstop, drape in
colorful oilcloth, holds the|
water bucket and dipper a

big pa for washing dishe
and a smaller one for rinsi3
them, Beneath is a shelf upon
which all the pots are turned

own and are hidden from
view by the long oilcloth

table cover,

On’the wall back of the
table are two handmills-- one

for grinding coffee, the other
for pepper,

Water is piped into the
kitchen from a hug wooden

RE-TIRE

W Hav Tire Fo Bus H
Bea Front En Alignme Servic

WHEELS BALANCED - SHOCKS INSTALLED -BRAKES ADJUSTED

MPLE BATTE SERVI

FISK TIRE MART
Tires For Cam Truck-Farm-Boat- Trailer-Golf Cart & Bicycle

ROGE RAHBANY,MGR.
00 Ryan, Lake Charles HE3-854]1

isalso carried in from a well
as needed for drinking since
it is so much cooler than the
storedrainwater. Neither ice

inorrefrigeration is available,

Our host and the boy have
Beenrestin on pallets on the
front porch, The dishes don

we ladies tetire to the large
downstairs bedroom with its
two double beds for our naps,

W are hande big palmetto
fans, A Br blows in from
the gulf, talk; we tall;
we grow drowsy we doze,

SPECIA SAL

_—_—

&qu the-Economy Minded&q
Brand New. 196

46x10 wide 2 bedroom FK

cay $379
$40 down 84 mos, @

ee

52x10 wide, 3 bedrooms FK

only: $439 cash:

cera a eae |

e

‘optional for $9 ero
ee

W trade for used Trailers
or Cars!

W stock complete lines of
New Moon, agealiCham a selec

pticn o alee we Trailers,
-- see &#3 all at

Louisiana&# Largest Dealer

ALTO
TRAILER SALES.

Hwy 90E., nearHolid tn.

[LE comrorr [\ eso-
N]E\W/

“COMF KIN
VY

economy .

Open 7 nites weekl
PM

Call us collect - 433-757
P. O, BOX 15

» record low maintenance

‘You know th 6- Cas 930 tractor for its champions fuel
,

brute luggin power. Now
meet a new and still greater 930... the Cas 930 Comfor King.

On the Comfort King’s big roomy, uncluttered platform you&
hig above the dust and heat zone... with “control tower” visibility
that give you a new feelin of tractor command,

A new foam-cushion seat; located ahead of the rear axle give
You a smoother ride, Whether you& short or tall,
the seat adjust to you— with all controls in easy reach, When you
want to stan the seat flip up and back well clear of your legs

‘The Comfort King has a new 50- fuel tank too.,, reare
mounte to improv both visibility and traction, Whe
out a Cas 930 Comfor King for a demonstratio

VINTO REP

a
j

(

¥

Jea or beefy

can w brin

8, D. LeBOUEF; Prop.”

FUELTANK

&qu HOURS* WITHOUT
REFUELING

ssN time- trip with the trucl
to vefuet this tractor, Diesel fuel tank
holds 50 gallons
48. gallons (actu
“Diese — unde aversge conditions

SHO
VINTON, LA.

. tank holds
fill).

e

8-0 oe
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Rice farming has

come a long ways

B MRS, BEVERLY
MATHESON

Agriculture is the back-
bone of southwest Louisiana,

especially rice farming which

hascome a long way from its

crude beginning. New meth

ods have made it a modem

blend of powerful tractors and

combines with power steer~

ing, power brakes and even

air conditioning,
Lending a helping hand is

a familiar sigh in rice fields,
especially during the harvest

season, Costly machinery
does not allow the average

farmer to own and operate
ore than one or two com-

bines; therefore neighbors
join in with their machinery,
and in return are given equal
working time in their fields. -

Many farmers lease land

tobe able to farm, There are

various waysof paying for the

land lease. The most widely
used is to pay the Iand owner

with two-fifths of the rice

crop. If the rice seed and a

portion of the fertilizer as

well as the water is furnished

b the land lord, one-half of

the rice crop is used for pay-
ment.

AIRPLANES USED
One of the modern im-

ents of planting rice

Seed is using airplanes Ag-
ricultural flyers have become

a very im portant phase of

farming. Th rice field is

completely flooded with wa-

ter with an average of about

six inches, Then the plane
“--€omes in to sprea the seed

from the air. Lateron, either

before or during th &quot;
+, flood&q (rice is about one foot

“chigh) top dress fertilizer is

sprea by the plane.
Of course the method b
tractor and drill is preferrec

by many farmers and some

claim that it gives better re-

sults.
An important factor in the

excellent rice yield is the

-

large amounts of fertilizers
&lt;yse Of interest is the yearly
“notation of rice fields, Farm-

ers used to farm the same

fields year in and year out,

“More recently, the land is

tleft two years without seed.

then planted every third year.

MCNEESE FARM

A new method which is

quite astounding is the me!

‘od being experimented with

at the McNeese State College
Farm.

Inanutshell, after the rice

harvest - either in July or

August - the rice stubbies are

plowed under and a winter

grass is planted for winter

cattle grazing, Then the fol-

lowing spring, rice is again
put down for a fall harvest.

Proving to be anexcep=
tionally good method for re-

storing nitrogen to the soil
without exceedingly large
amounts of fertilizer is the

planting of clover, Th rice

yield has been almost unbe-

lievable for three consecu-

tive years - as much as 37
barrels to the acre.

Improve methods of

farming let farmers improve
upon land for better rice

yield as well a allowing
them tohave good winter

feeding pastures for cattle,

Ry grass, oats, clover,
wheat, and other such seed

are widely used for winter

pasture.
Another means of feeding

cattle for winter is the bales

of straw and hay which are

put up around the same time

as tice harvest.

Coastal bermuda and les-

pedeza grass are planted
around March and April of

each year tobe cut and baled.

Many pastures have a natural

stand of Bermuda grass which

with fertilizer makes excell-

ent hay.
Then behind the combines

in the ricelands, come the

baling machines that pick up
the rice straw for more winter

feeding, Forinstance, Sweet-

lake Land and Oil Company
put up approximately 40,000

bales of hay and straw to

assure good feeding for their

large herd of cattle.

Not as many think, farm=

ing is a year &#39;ro project,
It is hard work and usually
long hours but the gratifying

outcome after the many day
and months of labor make up
for the hard work.

RAD program highlight of

1952 Cameron farm year
(EDITOR&#3 NOTE: The

gains and accomplishments of

Cameron parish agriculture
are well described in this an-

nual report of the parish&
county agent, Hadley Fonte-

not, for 1962)
Developmentof a new

beach and resort area in the

parish, complete plans for an

improved drainage andsalt

water intrusion control pro-

gram, improvement of a rec~

reation park and building of

a trash dump are some of the

accomplishments of the Rural

Areas Development gram.

Organize the early part of

1962 under the leadership of

the Agricultural Extension
Service, the R.A.D. program
is going forward with many
other plans under the capable

chairmanship of Dr, Cecil

Clarkand the board of direc-

tors. Every ward im the parish
is represented on the Board of

Directors.
‘The program is making

progress only because of the

‘close working relationship
among the several parish,
state and federal agencies
TheDe partment of Public

Works, U.S. Cor of Engi-
neers, S.C.S., Police Jury,
Drainage Board and F.H.A.

NOTICE
Miss Wynona Welch, Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, urges all persons wh
have reached voting age and have not regis-
‘tered to register as soon as possible. Miss
Welch announces that she will register at the

following places.on the specified dates from

9a.m. until 5 p.m.

HACKBERRY Catholic Hall Mon. Sept, 16

JOHNSO BAYOU High School Tues, Sept 17
CREOLE KCHall Wed, Sept, 18

cigalopie&# Mon, Sept. 23
GRAND CHENIER East& Garag Tues, Se 24

c Is Prevate Miller&#3 Wed, Sept 25
NDIKE Community Center Thurs. Sept 26

GRAND LAKE —_ School Mo Sept 30
SWEETLAKE Recreation Center Tues, Oct,

/s/ WYNONA WELCH,
Registrar of Voters

&g

°

have all int)

|accomplishment of the Rural

lAreas Development Program.
Thirty top quality animals

were exhibited by 4-H club
members ata parish show this

year fora first in the parish
history. This would have been

impossible only a few short

years ago because show quali-
ty animals were not being
raised by farmers and ranch-

ers.

‘The Police Jury played an

important part in the success

of the show by furnishing prize
money for the event, Four-H.

leaders also played a big part

inputting the show over by
assisting with plans, helping
fit and transport animals and

publicizing the event, About

150 people attended.

GOOD RICE YIELD
A 29,7 barrel yield per

acre on 271 acres and a par~
ish average of

18 barrels set two records in

rice production in the parish.
This in spite of some loss due

to extremely heavy rains in

early September, some weedy
fields and shortage of fresh

water in a small area of the
parish, It would indicate that

the potential average yield
for the parish can even go

much higher within the next

few years under ideal condi-
tions.

The fact that more farm-

ersare treating seed for bett-

er germination and water

weevil control, following re-

commendedfertilizer pro-

gram, doing a better job of

controlling weeds and insects,

leveling more rice lands and

seeding adopte high yielding
accounts for most of the im-

proved efficiency in rice pro-
duction.

‘These practices were prac-

tically all developed by the

Agricultural Experiment Sta~

tion and their adoption
brought about through the ef-

fort of the Agricultural Exten-

sion Service agents, specia-
lists and local leaders.

Total value of farm pro-
ducts sold this y car is esti-

mated at slightly over $2 1
million dollars, a drop of

around $200,000 from last

year. The cause of this drop
was due to lower than aver-

age calf crop and two severe

outbreaks of mosquitoes which

killed several hundred calves

and caused many ranchers to

sell calves early.
It is estimated the rice

crop had a gross valueover
11/2 million dollars, cattle

and calves $800,000 and

poultry, sheep, swine and hay
another $200, 000,

‘Corn production probably
reached a new high in per

acre average. It is estimated
the average yield is 40 bush-

els per.acre. Highest record=

ed yield was 79.7 barrles on

16 acres, This was grown by
Gilfred Richard of Sweet

Lake, Better individual yields
have been made, however

the overall average was ex

cellent as no cor producer is

known to have made less than
30 bushels per acre, All com

is used on the farm for hogs,
poultry and beef cattle feed=

5

2.
‘Another field day was held

in cooperation with the Cat-

tlemen&#39 Association where
anexcellent field of corn,

improved pastures and rye
grass was visitedby the group.
Over 70 people were present.

Education programs were

presented by the extension

agents at all four meetings of

the Cattlemen&#39; Association
and Farm Bureau. Sherrill

Taylor and Judy Sensat of the
Grand Lake Senior 4-H club

presented an excellent illus-
trated lecture on Dual Grad-

ing of Beef at the Fall meet-

ing of these groups. A rice

subject matter meeting was

attended by over 80 rice farm-

ers last January in the Sweet
Lake community.

BIG FREEZE
Citrus orchards took a se-

vere beating due tothe exces=-

sive cold in early January, It
is estimated taht over 2000

trees were killed, In spite of

this none of the commercial

size orchardmenhave given up
the enterprise, As a matter~

of-fact five of the seven are

enlarging their plantings and

even propagating an excess

number of trees to sell.
It is estimated by the beef

cattle advisory committee
that 80 of farmers and ranch~

ers put up ha this year. This

compares to less than 20 ten

yéar ago. Besides this a third
or more also planted some rye
grass or oats for some winter

grazing to be utilized by re~

placement heifers, bulls and

steer calves.

COFFEE WEED
Lower Cameron parish is

to-day almost free of the

coffee weed, Only some 300

acres needed to be sprayed
this year. A continued pro-

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Pupont Continueus Filament Nylon Carpet with
ubber Padding Complete installed . .$7.50 sq. yd.R

50% Wool, 50% Nylon .

Rayon.

& 1 Linoleum rug (while they lost

B-2roge asphalt fle, S COIOrS .+...+4+,

‘Tléth Inch vinyl esbestes
Rubber tile

ALL MERCHANDIS BOUGHT DIRECT

FLOO COVERING
5500 Common St. Laie

+
6.95 sq. yd.

+.
5.95 sq. yd.

32.9 ea.

ROM MILL

DISCOUNT CENTE

Charles GR 77403

1 SAVINGS T You!

eae eee

gram of community spraying
over the last 10 years has al-

most climinated this pest.
Cherokee rose is a har

to kill brush that lowers the

grazing capability and inter-

fercs with normal pasture im-

provement and management.
This year over 1000 acres

were cleared of this pest. The

A.S.C.S. practice which pays
for a portion of the cost and

the drive made by the agent
and leaders had a lot todo

with the success of this pro=

gram,
Over 1000 people again

tumed out at Cameron for

the annual two-day Fur

Wildlife Festival--Under the

leadership of the County
Agent this activity is aimed

at promoting the fur, wildlife

and fishing industry of the

parish.
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Cro duster valuable
member of farm team
B NOLA MAE McFILLEN

Lookin like a displace
man from Mars the pilot,clad in white coveralls and

bronzed helmet stepped from
his Stearman Agricultural:
Sprayer As he walked awayfrom his airplane le lifted
the goggle from his eyes and
you could see the wind beaten
face of a man who has Spent
long hours in the sun and
wind, seedin sprayin and
fertilizing for area rice farm=
ers.

This pilot belong to the
growing industry that has
revolutionized rice planting
and harvestin in Southwest
Louisiana during the past 17
years. Still commonly re-
ferred to as a &quot;d pilot&
this man&#39 occupation has

proven to be as steady and
perhaps more prosperous than
‘most management positions, -

There are two agricultural
operations based inthis area -

Morgan Crop Service and
Louisiana Flyers Inc. - who

do almost all the work for
Cameron rice farmers and
cattlemen. As we toured both

of these operations we were
muchimpressed withthe

efficiency of the personnel
and of the equipment,

MORGAN CROP SERVICE
First we visited Morga

Crop Service and found A. Ts
Morgan, the quietespoke
owner, out on the ramp talke

ing to one of his pilots. Mr.
Morgan and a partner, Har

Watson - who later retired

would say that agricultural
alreraft probabl have more
attention and good care than
any other aircraft used in
general aviation. &

&q pilot really has to be
efficientin this busines &

gan explained, &q we
don& do precision flying,
there will be skips in the

crops, and rice acreage is
hard to get now! A little
bungling really hurts the
tarmers, sowe&#39; really care~
ful about the kind of pilots we

use. And we also try to learn
the desires of each customer,
and as nearly as possible, seed

a spr the way he wants it
e.

the latest trends in the field,
and with the new product and
methods of application. &

LOUISIANA FLYERS
Leaving Morgan Crop Ser-

vice, we next visited the Lou-.
isiana Flyers operation and
foun the same efficiency ‘and
smoothness of operation, Bill
Rose, president and general

manager, was just climbing
out of his Cessna 140 after

making a quic flight over a

fertilizing job that was being
completed, Never too bus to

talk about aerial agricultural
work, Bill explained that our

rice farmers have come a long
way in their attitude toward

working an airplane in their
fields,

“Today they take the ag-
ricultural aircraft for granted~

as another farm machine -

like their combines, & he ex=

plained. &q we took the air-

plane away from their work

today they&#3 feel lost.

They&# really leamed to de-
pend o it.&quot

&quo it wasn&# alway that

ay,& he added with a grin.
&quo years ago we really had
to show the farmers what could

e done with a plane, And

throug the years aerial appli-
cation has hed

a

ci

W walked into th office
and were joined b Mrs. Lena
Morgan who has been work-
with her husband since 1956,

a bookkee As we talked
about the different rice farm-
ers and their operations, it
was quite evident that the
Morgan really had the farm-
er& interest at heart,

&quot; not just trying to
get more business,&qu Mrs.
Morg explained. &qu want
to help these farmers get the
most for their money and to

grow better crops. We spend
alot of time keeping up with

because of il] health - este |
ablished an aerial application
service in 1946, And froma

very humble beginning this
company has grown to include
two branch operations today =

one in Anahuac, Texas, and
one in&#39;Lela Miss. They .

now own aircraft, and
employee 11 pilots, plu 16
other personnel.

As W stood on the ramp
at Morgan Crop Service and

watched a Stearman being
washed, cleaned, and checke
edoverthoroughly, M More
gan, who is president of the
Louisiana Aerial Applicator&

&#39;Associ explained this

work - using chemicals «

requires exacting cleanliness.
And our safety factor is much

* greater because we keep such:
aclose watch on the aircraft.
Eachtime aplane is used, it&#

cleaned, and checked main-
tenance-wise. And eachnight,

after the day u it is given
Preventative maintenance. I

ities. “Oh, sure,”
“God has been

themselves.

seven capita sins
Christ.

may hot aj

Sponsored by

Process,
“The very nature of our

---Without Me, YO
Can Do Nothin

Ie would be hard to convince some

peopl that these words of Our
Lo appl to them.

Like the Pharisees of Christ&#
time, they attribute their successes

to their own merits. The
conced that they

“

now and then, but in the main the
vainl think.the have succeeded
becaus of their own superio qual

most of the credit the take unto

In this age of self-glorification
++,

When so many seem convinced
of the necessi of “tootin their
own horn”... the Catholic Church

may seem out of step in preachin
its 2,000-year- messag of hu-

mility. And likewise unpowith some peopl will b the
Church&# reminder that the sin of
Pride still ranks first among the

Our hop here however, is not

so much to convince the wilfully
arrogant of the error of thei ways.
Our purpose, rather, is to point out

that the capit sin Pride covers a

multitude of other sins which are

subtle and not easy to recogniz
The Catholic teachin in this re-

3

afflicted b Pride ur
we think it

will be received with a spirit of

good-will and approva b humble

peopl of all faiths.

Pride, for exampl can be a

worse sin than murder under
certain circumstances. It was the

Origina Sin It is often the beset-
I

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBU

ting sin of the individual who

demands to see the divine creden-
tials ande assumes to judg God. renee

An there are sins prompte b
Pride which violate no civil law NAME

yet are deep offensive 10 God.

&#39;

| sores
&qu Cath Church constant

reminds its peopl ro acknowledg | cin. rare

SUPREME COUNCIL

KHIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

INSTRUCTIONS -- Kenneth Sweeney, man-

ager of the McNeese State College farm, gives
instructions to duster pilot Jim Carnahan prior

to take off.

a&

SX

aa
“go the breaks” =

their weaknesse and to confess
their sins... to realize that human
merits are from God and are not
due to the worthiness of the in-
dividual. This confession of un-

worthiness is among the very first
Prayers uttered b the priest and
the Pe at Mass when the
proclaim to God and to “all the
saints” in heaven that the have
sinned

... “through my fault,
throug my fault, throug my most

grievou fault.”
Catholics, of course, are expose

to the same occasion for sinnin
as other peopl And like other
the have the God-given free will
to choose betwee sinning and not

sinning On the other hand the
ha the guidanc and hel of the
Church...and the Sacraments...

in the struggl again temptation.
How this hel works with respect

to the Seven Capita Sins... Prid
Anger Slot Envy Covetousne
Glutton and Lust

..

is

shown in
a helpfu pamphle which we will
send you free on request. It will
be mailed in a plain wrapper; no-
bod will call on you, Ask
Pamphlet No, KC-34,

the may say,
to me”.. but

condemned b

pe to those

SUPREM COUNCIL

RELIGIOU INFORMATION BUREAU
4422 Lind Blvd, St. Louis 8

ur Free Pamphleire’ S 7 Beodly too
ca K

ST. LOUIS 8, MissouR

4 Mr. Rose explained that the

| of trouble with coffee weeds

} grass. So County Agent Had-

tive and ha been used ex-

Cameron Council 3014

it makes a run over a rice field.

growth, Each year more and
more farmers hire us to do

work for them. We do more

in one day now than w did
the whole first season we were

ler, Horace Mihre, Jeff Nunez,
Mark Richard, J.S, Davis,

we made a tour of La.
Flyers with Bill Rose he ex-

plained that most of their
personnel had been with them
for years, too. &quot;Co to

public opinion as to the tran-

sient, fly-by-night people in

this typeof business, our em~

ployee are good solid, de-

Pendable men,
& he said.

When asked about new

products and how the farmers
were made aware of them,

fee weed,&q

used in the Rice Field, is
DPA

on toD.P.A., or 34D, and

Crowley Experimental Sta-
tion, county agents and
chemical companies kee the

farmers and the aerial appli-
cators well-informed on new

Products,
&q number of years ago er& yield, this season,&q

cattlemen in the Cameron &quot; we started this busi-
parish marshy areas and on ness, the over all averagethe ridges were having a lot yieldof rice in Louisiana was

less than 10 barrels per acre.

As new methods ofseeding and

fertilizing came along and
new insecticides were found to
get rid of rice pests, the farm-
ers have raised the over all

average to over 20 barrels
mark!

has had a marked effect on

choking out their good pasture

Te Fontenot came to us with
this problem and we began to

Spray these coffee weeds with
24D. It has bee very effec-

tensively by cattlemen like
Severin and Arceneaux Mil- planed! crop in the nation,&q

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

con

for Repaintin of Cameron Parish Court House, Project No.1963-06 in Ward 3 Cameron Paris Louisia Nice
to the certain contract between the Cameron Par Police
dep Jess Watson Paintin Contracto under file no,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any
arising out of the furnishin of labor an

am
supplies, etc. in th id works shouldfile claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish Lou-
Istana, o ot before forty=five (45 day after the first publication hereof all in the manner and form _a prescribedby law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron ParishPolice Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any suchclaims o liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/0/ Eraste Hebert, President

19 R Cameron Pilot, Aug. 8 15, 22 29 Sept, 5, 12

add a lot to living

A phone in your kitchen works
hard where you work hardest!

It’s on the spot for making calls, taking
calls, saving steps and time. Allthatadds
up to

a

lot of easier living for you! Call

your telephone business office or ask

any telephone serviceman for details on

Pretty colors and the very modest price.

AERIAL FARMING -- A flagman here directs a crop dusting plane as

the Henrys, LeBleus, Boudoins
and Carters, and consequent-
ly muchof the mmrsh pastures
have bee cleared of this cof-

&quot; newest product to be

2. Bill Rose continued,
“and it&#39 the biggest news for

tice farmers since the com-
bines! Fo years we have been
able to control weeds in the
rice: fields with 24D but the
grass alway eluded us. About
3 years agosomeone stumbled

found quite by accident that
rice was immune to it, It&#

very effective in killing the
Brass just as the young rice

crop comes up, but does not
harm th rice. I believe this

the increase in ourlocal farm-

Rice isthe most ‘air-

tt ae Session convened on Augus S 196 accepted as
lete and satisfactory the work performed undér contract

jons havin claims
terials an

Adda phone...

Pag 11 The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, Ly

Sixt per cent of all automo-

JOHNSON MOTORS:
(New and Used

68 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOS FROM
(In Stock Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00.

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

218 Gil Strect HE 6-798
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

emo aA
ee ae

TO G TO WORK!

Bill Rose added, &qu much of
the rice work is done in water
and ground machinery is de-
structive to it. It&#3 mot unusual
for us to cover some fields as

many as

7

times in one season,
withseeding, insecticide,

fertilizing, top dressings and

spraying for harvest insects.
&quot;M and mote rice farm=

ers are finding they can get a

goodsecon crop of rice, too,
by having us fertilize just be~
fore they harvest the first crop.
Thenthe reflood and we re

seed the ground immediately
after cutting th first rice.&qu

When asked of the future of
aerial applications, and new

products for the farmers, Mr,
Rose explained, &quot;Laborator
are working around t clock
to turn out new products to

helpthe farmers, And chem- }

ical companies are studying
better methods of applying

these products. They&# cur=&q

tently working furiously on

some produc to control blast =
§

afungus that attacks rice.
And they promise us some:

thing forthe 1964 crops to
control blast,

&
course, we make no

secret of the fact that aerial

applications one of the big-
gest bargain the farmer can

get. We&#39;vebe servicing the
tice Industry for 17 years and
we&#3 the only single item of

expense on the farm that has
not increased! The cost of

every piece of equipment the
farmer buys has increased

but our prices remain the same

as they were 17 years ago.
This is due tothe fact that our

efficiency has increased‘so
much, There&#39;sbe a volume
increase in the work we can

lo. For instance Ican remem~

ber when we thought it was

great to put out 20 tons of
fertilizer in one day. Now we

d it in three hours!

HOW TO STORE

LINENS TOLD

B PATSY ANN GRANGER -

Home Demonstration Agent

lumerous recent requests
indicate that Cameron paris

brides are receiving an abun-
ince of linens and in turn are

wondering how to store them
future use.

If it is at all possible, the
bride should use all of her
linen from time to time, It
will deteriorate in storage.

The fibers weaken at the folds,
If it is not possibl to use

‘it, she should launder it to
:Temove all starch and filler,
This causes it to deteriorate

at a faster rate and attracts
insects,

After it has thoroughly
dried, itshould be wrapped in
‘tissue and sealed, Blue is one
of the Bese cole a it shuts
out lig ‘i helps to pre-
sect Sewi White tissue
has the remains of chlorine
with which it was bleached

:and this causes yellowing,
Examine stored linens from

time to time for sign of in-

sects, because they seem to
like the paper in which it is

‘wrapped,

FRONT TO REAR: leevid pictup, 60 Series lake chosio-cab with lily body T40HU cob mote

A new ’64 Chevrolet is a lot more truck than your

money bought the last time. Bodies. cabs. engines
frames, suspensions— have been improve to

give you more value for practically the same

investment. Let us bring one over to show you

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
on August 1 1963 the Came.
ron Wate Works District No,

of the Parish of Cameron
accepte as substantially
complete an satisfactory all

workperformed under that
why Chevrolet& the truck to put your money of.

ns Plumbing Heat--
°

in tecorded und=
er File 9575 Records of
£amero ‘Parish an provid= QUALITY TRUCKS COST LESS
ing for the laying of water

°
lines a preparing tank site

sites as called for
under Section.D All claims

or liens should be filed in the
manner and form provided by

laws within 45 day from date
hereof.

Hadley A. Fontenot
Cameron Water Works
District No. Secretar

Run: Au 8 15, 22 29
and Sept. 5 1

ing and

rolet dealer about any typ of truc

FAWV CHEVR COMP
La.Creole,
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10 A COPY Fou qualif for WardCron 3 police jury post
|

PilotTHURSDAY

Sept. 26, 1963

Fourcandidates havequali-. Seeking the Ward 3 seat “La week, 30 minutes afterfied forthe Ward 3 police jury are W.F. (Frankie) Henr Jr. the parish qualifying deadlineseat in the December 7 Dem- Joseph G, Boudoi Milton had passed. Th only person
Jerry Jones ye caccordin to Therlotand Adam D. Labove. then dasiified tar eeeJerry Jones, secretary of the The incumbent Ward ‘According to provisions inCameron parish Democratic juror, Roland J Trosclair who the state law,. the qualifyingExecutive committee, had qualified ‘died Tuesday of period was extended for the

ard 3 post through$:30 p.m,New Ward 3 juror “2% :x3ssierm-
vides that if a qualified can-

.didate dies after the deadline
bu

at

a date more than 30 day
before the primary, the filing
Period can be extended,

o ENDI ‘TH national
c agents conventioninSt. Paul Minne this week
are Mr, and Mrs. Hadle Fon-

Mrs. Joh E Jackso of LakeCharles They will be backthis Sunday,
CAMERON LA.

IF YOU HAVE wondered
what all of the work going on
around Mudd& Feed Store be~
tween Cameron and Creole is
addin a hammermill mixing
machine and molasses blene
der sos to be able to custom
grind and mix cattle and horse
feed for local customers.

This willbe the only ham=
mer mill inthe parish and one

of the few in this part of the

Proscar wot aiend J Golo)

sta Mr, Mud an his son,
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W. E, McCorquodale

the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with, Engineers
CIVIL ACTION No, 9584

S. P. Benckenstein

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a lis Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of the Tract Nos. 3 6, and 11
John W. Mecom

censed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, the 7th day of NOTICE
John W. Mecom d/b/a Mecom Petroleums

the construction work, contractors may receive proposal forms October 1963. The project if awarded shall be awardedcon. TO: Unkown Owners
San Jacinto Petroleum Corporation

and submit bids on any Fedetal-aid projec without having tingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the F. J. Pavel
Unknown Owners of any ofl, gas, sulphur, or other minerals

secured a license. However, the successful bidder not havin

—

Louisiana Departmen of Highway
1. J Goode

or interests,

license will be required to secure same before construction The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re~ J. A. Bonham
Unkown Owners of any royalty interests or subsurface of sure

red.
+ ject any or all proposals, and to waive informalities, Paul F. Carmouche

face rights

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY J. P. Hesterly

Mecom Petroleums

f Contractors will apply.
CAMERO LOUISIANA John J Doyle

(Addresse of purported owners of mineral or royalty in-

f

Propos forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President Mrs. Pauline Barns Doyle

terests unknown
|

whe the extimated cost of the improvement is lese than’
Run Cameron Pilot-Sept. 19 26 and Gc 3 1963 Edward M. Carmouche

4

$30 000. 00. :

e :

Sunn Pavell

ESTIMATED COMPENSATION

posal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four ee
J. H, Spector & Sons

Spoil Disposa Tract No. 3 $ 930.00

hours prior to the he and gs set for sccei Propo NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS w o pacGoru Spoil Disposal Tract No. 6 570.00

except where Federal-aid fu are involved (or where th

‘

. +P. Benckenstein
S Di act No. 1 250,

xtimn cote of the improvement is less th $30; 000, 00) jecea propo

Ld

b t eeectio o the followin pro Jonn&#3 Rigeast = TOT AMG ; 750
4

in which event, proposal forms- be secured at any time eo Loulei by th Cameron Parish Police ji John W. Mecom d/b/a Mecom Petroleums
(The gross sum estimated b the acquiri authority to be

7
5

y 0:30
a. on Mon er

, Prior to the time set for receiving proposals,
7 196 iy e iands until 10:3 a.m. o M day Octo San Jacinto Petroleum Corporation

Just compensation for the lan hereby taker ingore of all
:

|

a

Additional informatica relative to licensin may be ob- Room,” ‘t Cameron Pasish Court House Police Jury jaknown Owners of any ofl, gas, sulphur, or other
Hights set forth

in

the declaration of taking is Seventeen Hune

-  fained from the State Licensin Board for Contractors, Baton Room.

minerals or interests
dred and Fifty Dollars ($ 730.00 ; Tam presi

ey isiana.
State Project No. (ROYALTY ROAD FUND) which Unknown Owners of any royalty. interest or subsurface or

| business,

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified is describe as follows: The project consists of surface rights
Run: Sept 26 Oct, 36 10

check or a bid bond equal to not less than $ per cent of the * Bridge No. 1) Construction of one 1-span precast concrete Mecom Petroleums
.

*

;: fomect total amount of the bid and shall be made payable ‘de bridg across Big Marsh drainage lateral whee same You are hereb notified that a complaint in condemriation

i

I think the

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury. intersects the new road dump which runs from State Route

_

has heretofore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk of the CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
7 parish and b

Full information and proposal forms are available at the Ne gaits, 82 1 the Gulf of Mexico in Section 17 Townshi gbovenamed Court in an action to condemn the following
‘

help solve the

Gifices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineerin Department, 15 Sout Range 13 West all in Johrison Bayou Commnct estate
The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

1 ee

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles Louisiana. Plans and ity, Ward 5, Cameron Parish Louisiana. Th estate taken for said public uses is a temporary&quot; on this date with the; following members present: Joe Sanne

specifications may b inspected at said office, One ‘cop ma
ment and right of way for a period not to exceed three (3) Presiden Perc David, Rodolp Theriot. Ra Dimas Jo- I sincerel;

be obtained at&#39;t above address &quot; the payment of $10.00 Bridge No. 2: Construction of one 2-span precast concrete year from the date possession is granted to the Unites States séph Demaret Alton Trahan, Absent:
. r

{not to be refunded) ‘decbridg across the Hackberr drainage lateral where im, on, over and across the land described in Schedule &qu On motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and
for n Part o depo waste betp she in en camied, the Board dispense with the reading of the minutes

|

3

va
5 the Senin

i

tt Construction, operation a maintenance for the meeting held on Au 5 1963, and approved seme
e

Progen 2 at daton Hi the Sabine-Neches Waterwa Project together with the right as published in& official arat 2 Peee

Da vid
Hace cent eel to trim, cut, fell and remove timber, underbrush and other The following resolution was offered by Mr. Dimas, sece

Plane taBoate CGouth “

a macri and aon aes it onded by Mr, pais and adopted by a unanimous vot of
&l

-acles; reserving, iowever, to th owners
a

sai
i, the Cameron t School Bo

¥

PaUA Eig Sameron and Vermiion
their hes, administratior executors, successor and arn are eae Candide

ann
signs, all such right ard privileg as may be used and eae WHEREA the unseasonably warm and humid weather :

mein &quot;bo Joyed without interfering with or abridgin the rights and fonditions are causing undue discomfort to the pupils and

ba
easements hereby acquired the above estate is takers subject teachers in our school .andfigieei& easements for public roads and highways public

: WHEREA,utilities, “railroads and pipelines .
° this ‘condition creates classroom environ=ment not favorable to the best and fullest Participation in

Th land hereinafter described is taken under an in gs&q the-school activities of pupils and teachers, and
cordance with the Act of Congre approved Februar 26, WHEREAS it ¥is believed that fans would materially im-
1931 (46 Stat. 1421 40 U. S.C. 258a) and acts supple-. Prove.the worki conditions in the echo rooms;mentary thereto and amendatory thereof, and under th fare NOW THERE BE TT0) ESOLVED by the Cameron
ther authority of the Acts of Congres approved Aug 6, Parish School Board that an emergency dots hereb exist due
1947 (40 Stet, 267 33 U, S.C. 593), and July 18 1918 to the excessive heat wave, and that said Board dees hereb
(20 Stat, 911 33 U. S.C. $94), which acts authotize the dure’ Gc& fans

be

ordered immediatel for the classroomssequis of 1md or gasem therein for loc G in of the schools of the Parish and that this be dene without
a OS (atini and t Ac of Congres approved September

—

the dele that would necessarily result should bids be requested
3 1954 (ru Law 780 83rd Congress which act authorizes Siroug th mechan ee advertis im the &quot Jour,

the Sabine-Neches Waterwa Project. nal&quot;, °

we
n

He, Pu uses for which sald land is taken are as follows: The Sbove resolution was unanimousl adopte by full
land is necefsar adequatel to Provide for the im- membershi of the Cameron Parish School Board at its regular

provement and rectification of a nat and in, lay, September 2 1963,
other uses incident thereto, The s

B motion of Mr. Demaret seconded by Mr, Theriot
by the Secreta of the Army for acquisition and carried, the Superintende was authorized to plac a

for use in connection with the Sabine-!
fan in every classroom in the parish,

.

way Frol Texas and Louisiana and for suc! Mr. Alvin Dys a peared before the Board and submittedna be a Songr m
* Pri for sup ying

¢
e fans to the school B motion-of

‘o F hotifie ve
: seC0:

» T Carri
oo patos fortaae Sef tye ny

nde by Mr. Theriot and car theyou
i Mr,Same sian a

at ee =
i

izes Dyso to place an order for the finwithin twenty (2 day after personel service of this notice motion of Mr, Dimas, seconde by Mr. Theriot and
upon you, exclusive of the day of service, an answer iden- carried, the Board authorize chang order in the Camerontifying the property in which you claim to have an interests School contract whereb a door passage was provided for in-
stating the nature and extent of the interest claimed and to the freezer room and the installation of an electrical out=.
stating all your objections and defenses to the taking of your let to accomodate a freezer,Property. A failure so to serve&#39 answer shall constitute a

Trahen, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
Consent to the taking and to the authority of the court to

proved the chang in the “paydate& as
proceed to hear the action and to fix the just compensation

American Oi] Company
and shall constitute a waiver of all defenses and objections

lot, seconded by Mr. Dayid and
not so presented,

carried, the Board proceeded. to open and tabulate bid on the
You are further notified that if you have no objection or construction of bleachers in the Hackberr School gymnasium,

defense to the taking, yo may pe see Plat attom The following bids were received and opened:
notice of appearance si gna ‘Prope in wi youclaim to be intere and Ehes yo

Sh receive no= Bidder
| M Altatice of all proceeding affecting

the

sai property. Rutherford C, 11‘You are further notified that at the trial of the issue of Rebita Mana to” COMPE 852 “ 1aJust compensation, whether or not you have answered or ser= Lake Charles Lumber Compan 7,860. N bid
Ved a notice of appearance, you may pres evidence

as

to Dyso Lumber Comp 5,813.13

-

5,082.13
the amount of compensatio to be pai for the Property in

By motion of Mr. Theri seconded by.Mr. Dimas and

which you have any interest and you may share in the dis-
Carried, the bid as submitted by Dyso Lumber Compan on

tribution of th award of compensation,
the base bid was accepted.‘You are further notified that trial by jury of the issue of inotion of Mr. Igt seconded by Mr. Trahan and

Just compensation is demanded by plaintiff.
carried, the Board approve the settlement negotiArsene LeBleu on the Purchase of play;

GILLIS WATCHED HIS
LONG CAMPAIGN FO
AND LATER SAW THE R
HIS EFFORTS TO HELF

‘ground area at Hack-
=,

bem High School,fA  SHAHEENee Uni Se Attomey Ey motion of Mt. David seconded by Mr. Therlot andPost Office Box 33 carried, the Superintendent was authorized to request a waterShreveport, Louisiana meter for the Cameron. Elementar School.
BARL LONG FOUG

carried, the Board approves the
Ms

“|

PROVIDE: HoT o, appointment of
‘THE SCHOOL

Il D FERKIXS ner as primary teacher in the Johnson Bayo High ‘mir HELP ALL Wh

D, H. PERKI JR,
By motion of Mr, Theri seconded by Mr “D ts

Ce.

Assistant United States-
and carried, the Superintende was authorized to make.nec- ASSISTANCE,

Post Office Box 33
essary adjustments in schoo!

es,
.

Shreveport Louisiana
B motion of Mr. Demaret seconded by Mr, Theriot

Dated: Sept, 12 1963
and carri {h Bo ‘approved the budget as submitted for THE LONGS SsSain the session of

a

SS

errs

- SCHEDULE &q

Continued On
The land which is the subject matter of this Declaration

a

i
-Sacre Se



acres, mote o less, situate in Came
id is the same Ian
\demnation proceeding Description
mes of the purported owners there-
sums estimated to be just compen-

OSAL TRACT NO, 3
ituated in Township 15 South, Rang
Louisiana, and more particularly

tional Section 29,
e southeast quarter of fractional

cts contai a total of 148,acr

SAL TRACT NO, 6
tuated in Townshi 15 Sout Ran
Louisiana, and more particularl

northeast quartet of fractional

southeast quarter of fractional

cts contain a total of 90 acres,

OSAL TRACT NO, 1
ituated in Townshi 15 South

arish, Louisiana and more par-

th northwest Quarter of Section
es, more or less.

TRACTS 3 6 AND 1}

ADRES OF PURPORT
‘OWNER

Grand Chenie touisiana
Grand Chenie Louisiana

g Wall Drive, Palestin
&qu

Grand Chenier, Louisian
Box 6013 Longvie Texas
3528 12th St., Port Arthu

eX.

Camerd Louisiana
%6 R. Ellender Bourg La.

OWNERS OF MINERAL OR
INTERESTS:

n Petroleums
ation

as, sulphur, or other minerals

interests or subsurface or sur-

ers of mineral or royalty in-

COMPENSATION
$ 930,00

570.00
250,

1,750.00 “

the acquiring authority to be
hereb taken inclusive of all

i takin is Seventeen Hun-

a

oL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Boatd met in regula session
members present: Jo Sanner

p Theriot Ra Dimas, Jo-
Absent: None,
seconded by Mr, Trahan and
th the reading of the minutes

5 1963 and approved same
nal,

offered by Mr, Dimas, sec-

e by a unanimous vote of

aN

y warm and humid weather
scomfort to the pupils and

eates a classroom environ-
ind fullest participation in
nd teachers and

fans would materially im-
the school rooms;
SOLVED by the Cameron
tgency dod hereb exist due
that said Board does hereb

ediatel for the classrooms
that this be done without
esult should bids be requested
sment inthe &quot; Jour-

nimously adopted b full
ish Schoo Board at f regular
2, 1963
secon b Mr, Theriot
was i to plac a
ish.
fore the Board and submitted
the schools B motion-of
erlot, and carried, the
ace an orde for the fans

mded- Mr, Theriot and
ange order in the Cameron
issage was provided for in-
lation of an electrical out

mded b Mre Theriot and
hang in the &quot;pay es
il Company,
onded by Mr. Dayid and
pen and tabulate bid on the
ackberr School gymnasium.
and opened:

No bid
5,813.1 5,082.13

nded by.Mr. Dimas and
yson Lumber Compan on

nded by Mr, Trahan and.
ttlement negotiated with.
laygroun area at Hack-

led by Mr. Theriot and
thorized to request a water
School,

sded b Mt. Theriot and
ointment of Mrs, O&#39;

2n Bayo Hig School.
ded by Mr. Demarets

authorized to make.nec-
tes.
onded by Mr, Theriot
budget as submitted for

described in the

‘
SWEETLAK

-GRAND LAKE NEWs St o amen byS

5
: th

B MRS. BEVERL MATHESO si i wat Pelevi. the jin
(AST WeEK& New

aot kno wh th seeThe hurrican wamings put fteturito. Thank God, how-quite a sca int
Chis pase C int ti e evew received only gales

Pat&#39 Barber Sho in Cameronishapp to announce that Pat Mire has re-turned to work at the sho after havinServed with the Armed Forces in Ger
many for the past 19 months.

TWO BARBER TO SERV You. |
PAT MIRE OPHI MIR

Ope Six Day a Week

PAT
Camero

Many rice farmers will suf-
fer because of the extrem
amounts of rain, tho Some

rice that has heavy head has
been blown down andthe fields
are flooded which will be re-

sponsible for prolonging har-
vest.

Arriving from Colingo,
i

time for the birth of a grand-
daughter were Mr. and Mrs.
Tan L
Alex Beard Jr and Mrs. Ed-
mundHelms, Jr. of this area,
The LaBoves pla to return to
California around October 3

for anothe

‘oster who has been
rodeoing around Sikesto

|

Missouri and Texarkana are
rived home Tuesda morning
amidst the rain and high winds.

With their first daughter
after three boys, the Junior

Beards celebrated the occasion
by purchasin a new Ford, It!
abeaut we hear in a beauti-’
ful shade of Peacock Blue, to

Tide the new daughter, Shari
Lynn, around.

C. J Farques have
been vacationing and getting
ini some shrimping, also.

Upo returning home, the
Farque have been having se-

veral hous guests. From
Sweene Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil White and daughter,

Judy, came down for a visit
withthe Farque and then-on-

with the Farque and then on
tothe Frank Pooles for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poole
broug friends with them from
Gladewater, Texas, Visitin the
withthe Farques and also with
the Frank Poo The Charles
Pooles are cousins of Mrs. Far-
que and Frank Poole.

Yours truly and family
yisited with my husbands re-

latives in Alexandria this past
week-end. While there, Don

took in some foxhunting with
his brother and friends of the
Alexandria area

, parents of Mrs. Mr.

i

NEW DAUGHTER
&q gitl, finally! say the

Alex Beard Jr Shari ynn,
ade herdebut Septemb 11,)

at Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles weighing? pounds and

ounce.

Here to greet her were three
brothers, David, Tery an

ee
] Calif., Septembe 11 just in Mik

Grandparents are Mr.
Marie Beard of Sweetlake and

. no’
of Colingo California, for-
monl of Sttectlaken

Great Grandparent are
Mrs. Evelyn Duho of Grand
Lake and M and Mn. Exeb

Beard of Holmwood.

MOUTON SO
Mr. andMrs, Earl Mouton

so Cameron announce the birth
‘of ason, Earl a5 Jr,
Sept 23. The bab weighed
9 Ibs, 7 1/2 cas. They have
three other children, Gerald,
Yvonne and Valin.

Gr arents are m and
Mrs. John Mouton of Hackberrya ya Theriot of Grand
Chenier, Great grandparents

are Alcia Theriot and Mrs, F.
‘itch,

An Earlier Day
; Con&# from Pg. 1

was placed in the lead, and!
animals were hitch-

ednextt tree. Thus anchor-
ed at both ends they had lit-
tle chance of giving costandby the time that the fiel.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

To The

gree in

candidates.

business.

parish and believe that I
hel solve these problems.

I sincerely solicit your vote and support.

Of Ward 2.
I am a candidate for Police juror

‘for Ward 2 and wish to outline some
of my qualifications.

I was born and raised in Grand
Chenier. I attended school here and
later graduated from Lake Arthur

high school. I received a B.S, de-
agriculture from Mc Neese

State College in 1958, I abk ‘the
voters to check and compare the ed-
ucational qualifications of all the

am presently engage in the cattle and custom ha bailin

I tnink that I am familiar with the problems of our ward andhave the educations and experience to

David Y. [Billy ]Dolan Jr.
Candidate For Ward 2 Police Juror

‘Political Advertisin Paid by D, Y. Doland, Js).

Voters.

A

a

ALeade In A Gre Tradition

provements
seized under said

‘S ¢

‘La,, Septembe 23 1963

,eton Parish Pil

Fourteenth Judicial District other, The iding-diskCourt, Par of Cameron the riding «plow, the latter
State of Louisiana, usually to asa MolineEDWIN F.GAYLE VS. NO. so called because of the name

E.GALLANDER of the manufacturer, came
into limited use also butBy virtue of a writ of sei- many farmers felt that they

zure andsale issued and to me could not afford to

buy

one,directed b the honorable court For many years Frank
aforesaid, I have seized and Washingto farmed my Grand-will offer for sale at public father&# place. Frankwas gen-auction tothe last and highest erally known as Frank Waltebidder without the benefit of
appraisement, atthe court

house door of this parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday,
October 30, 1963, between

legal hours the following
described property, to-wit:

Commencin two hundred
eight and seven-tenths (20

+ 7 ft. North of the Southwest
corner of the East half of

Northeast Quarter ( 1/2 of

NE 1/4) Section Seventeen
(17), Township Twelve (12)
South, Rang Eight (8)
West, La, Mer., thence

East one hundred four and
thirty-five one hundreths

(104 35 fr sea North
two hundre ei and se-

ven-tenths (208.7) feet,
thenc West one hundred
four and thirty-five one-
hundredths (104, 35 ft.

thenc ‘South two hundred
eight andseven-tenths

(208.7) ft. to the.point of
commencement, with im-

eon,

writ

“Ter .cash on day- sale
er‘amer Parish La,

heriff&#39;s Office, Cameron,

in F. Gayle
Attorneys for Petitioner

dvertisedSeptemb 26, 1963
er 24 1963 in’Cam-

jot.
x

GILLIS WATCHED HIS COUSI HUE
LONG CAMPAIGN FOR GOVERNOR:
AND LATER SAW THE RESULTS OF

HIS EFFORTS ‘To HELP THE PEOPL

THE LONGS BUILT ROADS,
SCHOOLS HOSPITAL WHERE

NONE HAD EXISTED BEFORE.
THEY CARED ABOUT THE
WELFARE OF ALL THE PEOPLE

GILLIS CAMPAIGNED FoR

BAR LONG AND SUPPORTE
HIS EFFORGS TO IMPROVE
THE SCHOOLS £& WELFARE
PROGRAMS,

LONG FOUGHT TOsepui HOT LUNCHES

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN
AND TO HELP ALL WHO NEEDED

ASSISTANCE,

GILLIS WoRKED

THE LONGS STAND FOR PEOPLE

ATTORNEY IN WASHINGTON
WITH HIS COUSI U.S.
SENATOR RUSSEL LONG,

AS AN.

(Out ten Cangeo ConatsPett 8, Pit, ire

GILLIS. WILL KEEP HIS
PROMISE IN THE LONG

TRADITION. HE CARES
ABOUT THE PEOPLE,

oe

UNITED

a

of.them,‘wes

a fecilize ve we
manure fom
merci,

the bams was

et ln
max

a fom
wes heuled out by theest

product re
ae

en
Ts refused to ha te

from the and the
‘himself got rid of it by

ss
Some more

back and fed it to their live-
oF ed th

:teelf it
after fit plo

urn

the field
ing,

Jim Borne found anot
use for his cotton song B
hauled it back fom the ginand ¥pread it on the floor of
hiscorn crib tog dept of
several feet. Then when he

gathered his corn, he threw
itonto the cottonseed. Thus
@small com crop could be

made to aj
than itre:

the come
mon middle- better
known as a middle-

Practically 21 plowinier, Prac a 1
was done with the sweep and
the turn plow. Later other

tools were sruea (peticularly cultivators ide=

since his father&# given name
was Walter, He used to com-=
ment often about a favorite

yoke

of

oxen he once had aSpeakin of their prowess,
said, &quot I&#3 telling you,

LIKE TO&quot;WA ON AIR&qu
Now

new

Mason sho styles to choose
from. Bothmen&# and women&#3
dress, sport and work shoes.
Not soldin stores. Only through
authorized Mason Shoe Coun-
selors. Contact me for a Free
Home Demonstration BERT:
SKIDMO PR 55378, C.
eron,

Maki Busine Bett for Everyb
United_Gas consistentl advertise the
industrial advantag o the Gulf South...
money into th cities

‘Thi full-color ad appears in
U S. News & World Repor
Time, Oct. Nowamee Oc. 7 ut4

. Busine
‘Week Oct. 12; and Wall Street Journal, Oct, 18 1963,

TS cone

loose

mtatb S ee
of mi corn and

note
tion
cotton:

lanufactured

TO THE VOTERS:

During the next two
months I intend to visit
every section of Cam-
eron Parish and to

personally ask your
support in this elec-
tion.

Fo
yor Joe P. Rutherford

For Sheriff

vacation

and town of Texas,
to brin more peopl and more
Louisian

Alabam and northwest Florida. The advertisemen show below is one of
a series which started more than 24 years ago. We
is indee makin busines bett for everybod

‘ ek F
*

Page 3 The Cameron Paris Plot, Cameron Le., Sept 26 19 *

US THE CLASSIFI ADS.
GE READ

GE AN EVINRU
Th Outboard with a

TWO YEA GUARANTE
Boals—Tvallers—A¢cesvorles—

Fiber Glaty—Parts— Motors— Tackle,

THOMPSO MARINE SALE
é Charles83 Fron st, Lak

HE 9382

Rutherford

Sheriff!
* A native of Cameron Parish.

* An independent candidate.

* Will support a program of go
, fair,honest and vigorous law enforcement,

* Familiar with
business Beopl:
workmen,

the problems of parish:
e, farmers, cattlemen

* Graduate of Grand Chenier high schooland Cha Business college o Beau-mont.
‘

attraction and the UNITED
Mississip southern

SERVING THEthink this campaig
in the area we serve,

GA DELIVER DEPENDAB SUPPLIES O NATURAL GAS TO MOR THAN 700 Citi



@ 20 mc@w-ev o

4-H OF FICERS--Officers of the South Cam-
©ro Junior 4-H Club are, left to right: Caro -

yn Miller, parliamentarian; Cherie Kay Grif-
éith, reporter; Carolyn Savoie, treasurer;
Mona Sue Miller, secretary; Gary Dimas, vice
resident; and Phyllis Savoie, president. Pic-

€@red in back is the Tarpon, school mascot,

library has ag books

Sept. 26, 1963

RT CAMER NE
B MRS. GEORGE V. NUNEZ in the bath room,

- MARY BRAND
PARISH LIBRARIAN

oTh su’vey made by the
€ameron Parish Development
Board and reported on in

e&quot;Ca ron Parish Resources

es.P
oe gardne will find very

useful information in &quo
lor&#39;sEncycl of Garden-
ing& Growing conditions.
fertilizers, disease etc. of

flowers and vegetables are

We are all thankful that

Cindy did no damag here, .and
we&#3 giad we ran for nothing.

In the big rush to get out,
there was a four car collision
in Creole, but no one was

badly hurt, Kenneth Roux was

taking his parents out, when
the car ahead of him stopped
suddenly, and Kenneth smash-

edinto him. H in turn hit
another car and an ambulance.

The Rouxs were bruised up
some. Mrs. Roux suffering a

badly bruised arm and mouth,
. Roux, abruised leg, and

Kenneth a bruised leg and
chest. They were taken on in

St. Patrick hospital and xrayed
and were released Wednesday.
Mrs. Roux is still pretty sore.

W ent two days in Car-
.

Iys dur Cindy with a niece,
‘2+

to have a representative bring you a newrand Mrs. Chester Billeaud,

.

Georg Boyd Dale Deso-

|

Westinghous Appliances Convenient located. car for a demonstration ride.andsodidthe C.R.Guilbeaus, tier, Muriel Mudd and Linda
japk Paints For Cameron Customers]and we ha a short visit with

the A. M, Valletts and the
Wilbert Murphys.

Mrs. Lucien Sturlese was at

Carlyss at her daughters Mr.
and Mrs, Bill Guidry, She fell

and had to
be taken to Sulphur hospital
She was Xrayed but had no
broken bones but had to stay
in a few day for observation.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Bel-
langer spent the day in Groves

Tex. with the Floyd Trahan
family,

Nr. and Mrs. L Roux
ofJenning spent the-weekend
with his father Mr. Asa Roux.

MissDebra Marlatt of Jen_
nings spent the day Sun, with
Miss Pegg Kelley.

Spendin the day Sunda
with James and Mike Trahan

of Groves Texas was Jo and
Tony Bellange of here.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mar=
latt and family of Jenning
spent the weakend with Mr.

and Mrs. Hayes, Picou and

Dahlin, spent a few day in
New Orleans seeing the sights.

Get well wishes to Bernard
Nunz, who under went eye
surgery in St Patrick hospital
last Thursday.

Winter pastur pay
Pastures Pay - with beef

on winter pastures, This is a
statement bytheL, S, U,

branch experiment station at
Winnsboro and is also the title

of a bulletin which is avail
able at the County Agent&
Office, County Agent Hadley
Fontenot points out,

The station, over

a

five
year period, from 1955-61

showed a net profit per acre
of $51.45 from grazing steers
on tye gras pastures,

Briefly, the pastur recom-

Hwy. 14

.

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
GRY7-0845

mendations are: 1, Prepar
seedbed by breaking or diske

ing thoroughl but shallow--
not more than 3 to S inches

deep (help avoid bogging)
2. Mix fertilizer with soil at

20-10 and 260 pounds of Am-
monium Nitrate per acre is
needed to grow a good crop

. 3, Plant 30 to
40 potunds of rye grass about
Oct. 1 and cultipack. 4. Do

Lake Charles

not graze until 10 inches deep
in grass. This will probably
be sometimes in December.

pastures Pay « wit!
Calves on winter pastures.

Says:

&#39 Common St.

Wayne Kemmerly

Our Cameron parish friends

aré cordially invit to drop by
énd see the 1963 Lincolns,
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

play in our show rooms.

Or Phone HE 6-660! Collect

ED TAUSSIG
LINCOLN-MERCURY-

GAM VICLATIONS

There were seven game and
fighviolations in Cam pgust, “according

tothe Louisiana Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission: fish-

ithout a license, 2 motor-witbulle be violations and 3 seafood
violations.

Lake Charles

a

U.S.GOO BAB BEE
GULOU STEA ca.

Mand Facilities&quo states that in
ame ron Parish livestock is

he second ranking agricultural
rprise~- wise.

5 One of the books available
Satsyou library is &quot; and

‘ceding A Handbook for the
judent and Stockman&q by

‘tank 8, Morrison, ‘Ihe book
digcusse animal nutrition,

“various feeds such as pasture
and other forage, the care of

Sef and dair cattle, methods
nd cost o beef production

ani many other points of in-
aterest to the cattleman.

&quot; Cattle&q b Roscoe

o is another boo that
fi be useful to the cattle-

‘man. Itdiscusses the breeding
her fattening cattle for

market and general problems
in beef production.

Bee culture i

discusse in this most com-

plete and authoritative one=

volume work,
&quot Complete Book of

Home Freezing&q by Hazel
Meyer will be useful to the
homemaker who has a surplu

suppl of vegetables from the
garden and wants to preserve
them for later use.

Amon the other books that
will be of interest to the

pome are ace and
serves&q by Marion Brown&q of Cooking&q by Irma

Rombau &quot;F Becomes
You& by Ruth Leverton &quot;
Housekeepi Book of Home
Entertainment&q &quot;Do

Yourself Guide to Successful
Home Painting and Decorat-
ing&q and &quot; to Decorate
and Light Your Home& by E.
W. Commery.

&qu A
Catholic reception

Bee een eae, 2 held in Hackberrhas a section of honey reci~

Bes ROAST 1 Oe
Lod ULE voMs U a

YB CHOP!
. us

UOGN Beeeice 25,
10 FR STAMP

#25 PURCHA oR
MORE

oe S

e

o

O
¢
j

:
t

:
G

SUNNYDALE SlicéD

BACO 55&
CHUCK O CROW

IRR
A reception for new mem-

bers of the Ladies of LaSalette
was held during the Mass in
St. Peter&# Catholic Church of

Hack Sunda Septem-
er

1

The folléwin members
were received into the orga~

nization: Mrs. Louis Seay
M Ell Thibodeau Mrz.

‘erdie
. Raymond

Poole, Ms LeRo
Deva

Mrs. Emest Hamilton Mrs.
John DeBarge and Maggi

lebert,
The men of the Holy Name

Societ served coftee and do=
after mass,

Gri wn the milke
G& snack- a She al

&

fh call goes out for milk Ag Note S | Z G-and more milk when thé Two new convenience

youngsters take time out

§

itemsonthe market forhome=
WITH 25°

Lake Charles

for an energy-building

$

sponge and a new polyeties
snack. Be ready! lene sandwich wra LSU OR MORE

Agricultural Extension Sera
2,LEADI DAIR Yiceh manage spe- 4 t 4

.) 2401 ‘a t sponge is stainH 9. i
proof, detergent- ordon

i
Jes boil-proof and lintless,
The wrap is clear, flexible and

economical.

SELF ‘PoliSHING REGULAR SIzE

IOTEX &qu
CHICKEN... BEEF. . OR TURKEY

P
ZXNERO-

BAMA

PNU B
-TRED

20
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CHEVROLET SECTION

‘64 CHEVROLET ON
New car showing set

Thursday at Fawvor’s

Chevrolet--virtually c er-

tain of setting am all-time
sales mark in 1963--intends to

continue this success in 1964

by offering the widest choice

of automobiles in its history.
Dudley Fawvor announced this

week.
Introduced to Cameron pa-

rish residents at the Fawvor

Chevrolet Company in Creole

this Thursday (Sept. 26), will
be 43 new models in five di-

stinct sizes. This is ten more

models than Chevrolet offered

for 1963 and the greatest num-

ber the division has ever of-

fered in a single year.
Included willbe the in-

dustry& only all-new car for

1964--the Chevelle. This

much discussed combination

ofbeauty, quality; perfor-
mance and distinction is sized

between the regular Chevrolet

and Chevy Il.
All Chevrolet&#39; five lines of

1964 cars havestyling and en-

gineering improvements
which--teamed with the in-

crease in models and options—
-allow the customer to tailor

acarto his particular require -

ments as never before.

Following are the highlights
ofthe five members of Chev-

nolet&# 1964 &quot;famil

REGULAR CHEVROLETS
Extensive newstyling is

evident in the regular Chev-

rolet line, again stressing the

big car luxury which has made

it so popular.
A Super Sport series fea-

turing bucket seats and special
interior and exterior appoint-

Supet Sport, Impala, Bel Ait
and Biscayne series.

All of Chevrolet&#3 advanced
119 inch wheelbase chassis

features are continued for
1964, including X-built Safe~

ty-Girder frame, Full Coil

suspension, self-adjusting
Safety -Master brakes, ‘high
capacity electrical system

with Delcotron generator and

long-life exhaust system.
Seven engines ranging from

140to 425 horsepower will be

offered. Optional for the first

time in 1964 on 409 cubic inch

engines is a ful] transistor ig-
nition system.

CHEVELLE

Chevrolet&#39;s new auto-

mobile line for 1964 embodies

a distinctive styling and will

be offered in 11 models in three

series -—-the top-of-the-line
Malibu Super Sport, the Malibu

and the 300.
Quality and vehicle width

are stressed in the front end

design which makes use of

dual headlights and horizontal

grille bars. Side treatment is

clean and a peak line which

carries throughout the car gives
a look of length.

The rear end design accents

car width with tail] and backup
lights at the extreme ends of

the rear back panel. A tex-

tured molding extends the full

width of the car.

Aspecial feature of the

Chevelle body is the use of

curved side windows to give a

lower look. A strikingly wide

instrument panel is part of the

distinctive interior styling

For 1964, Chevrolet will offer

Each line is distinguishablpassenger car lines.

wheelbase. Above, reading down:

coupe; 110-inch wheelbase Chévy II Nova

in the Chevrolet family --

a wheelbase of :141 inches, while the

a total of 43 models in five separate
e by its own styling and

The 108-inch wheelbase Corvair Monza

y

4-door sedan; the newest car

the Chevelle Malibu 4-door sedan which has

Chevrolet Impala sport sedan is

CAMERON, LA.

DISPLA

built on a 119-inch wheelbase. Not shown is the Corvette Sting Ray.

ments in both a convertible which includes trim style and CHEVY II AV8engine willbe offered will e to be available

and sport coup h been add- materials color-keyed to the Initsttird yearonthe mar- for the first time as an extra~ in the two and four-doorsedans

ed for 1264, bringing the total new exterior colors. the C Tl continues its cost option onall models. of the 100 series.

models of regular Chevrolets

to 15 in four series.

Although over-all dimen-

sions are the same as in 1363

the re gular Chevrolet has a

longer, widerlook created by
new flowing side lines and a

smooth, broader styling of front

and rear ends.

Crisp, distinctive exterior

moldings and interior appoint-
ments distinguis between the

Builton a 115 inch wheel-

base, the chassis is pletely
new, featuring a perimeter
frame.

Fourteen inch wheels, self-

adjusting Safety-Masterbrakes
and ahigh capacity Delcotron

generator are standard equip-
ment. Four engines-- two

six-cylinder and two optional:
V8s -- are offered on all Che-

velle models.

popular blend of small car

and good taste in a.total of 6

models in two series -- the

Nova and the 100 series.
The basic styling personal

ity of the Chevy Il is continued

in 1964, but there is added

beauty through refinements in

the grille, side moldings, em—-

blems and hub caps and more

luxurious interiors.

the V8, which will be

let&# 283 cubic inch 195

tomer may choose either stan—

dard three-speed, optional
four-speed or Powerglide

transmissions.
Two six-cylinder engines

at 120 and 155 horsepower will

be available in all Chevy 1

models. The economjcal four-

cylinder90 horsepower engine

biil

With
ch

CORVAIR

Entering its fifth year, the

Corvair will continue its im-

portant place in the Chevrolet

lineupby appealing to 2 group
of buyers who like something
sportier and less conventional
in a small car.

A Monza Spyderseries
comprised of a top-of-the-line

convertible and club coupe is

added for 1964, bringing the

total models to seven in four

series -- the Monza Spyder,
Monza, 700 and S00 series,

plus two Greenbrier Sports
Wagons.

Corvairstyling for 1964 re-

Pilot. -:

o au ‘2 Bea

tains the clean, classic theme

with new identification
through emblems and orna-

mentation.All models except

Greenbrier feature a slender

new front body molding with

colorful plastic emblem insert.

The word &quot;Cor exten
across luggage and engine

compartment lids in bright
block letters.

All Corvair models will

feature a new larger displace-
ment 164 cubic inch engine

that delivers higher perfor-
mance and top economy.

*}

new engine retains the six-

cylinder air-cooled design. .

MALAINMAHY ¢.41dO4d JH

Newest memb o th growi Chevrol passeng car family is the Chevell Altho Homed mages Pre &g *°

16. inches shorter and 2. 4 inches narrower than comparable Chevrolet models, the Chevelle ‘

offers virtually all the interior roominess and smooth, fine car feel of a full size luxury car.

The Chevell Malib
ira

5 spot cou {eho share 16 one of 1:B° wee
s int. 36.
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CHEVROLET SECTION

Chevrolet was luxurious before, but you
should see it now. With smart new styling,
the ’64 Chevrolet leoks even longer (but
isn’t). There’s even a whole new series this

year—the Impala Super Sports—with front

bucket seats as standard equipment. (The
new Impalas gn Bel Airs are more luxurious,

Pag 5, The Camefon Parish Pilot, Cameron ba., Sept. 26, 2963

too. Even the.lowest priced Biscaynes have
new foam-cushioned seats front and rear and

are fully carpeted.) Of course, you expect
more than just luxury from Chevrolet. A

choice of 16 power teams, for instance—a 6

and six V8’s up to 425 hp (optional at extra

cost). And quieter transmissions. Jet-smooth

pce OM te ©). G

rnin.

ait’ eysywe
S{doa ay, uodn yeamm 029194
SBM ays Jey diysprey AT ay)

°6 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan—one of 15 Jet-smooth lurury Cheorolets.

to be entirely up to you.

Os AU HHH

joes
i ne,

ff
Sex “OANA

Tak you first loo at t firs

You&#39 never seen anything like this tot new

line of cars before. Chevelle is new in everything but

Chevrolet quality. Chevelle is a goo foot shorter

tha the big cars, so it parks easily. Yet the interior

dimensions of its Body by Fisher provide a genero
amount of head, le and shoulder room. (Chevelle’s
trunk is big an roomy, too.) The ‘ride is. sur-

prisingly smooth with a rugged coil spring at all

CHEV CHEVELLE!,CII, COR an CORV

&qu wheels. And not so surprisingly for Chevgol
the new Chevelle offers a choice of engines ranging
from an economic 120-hp 6 to a 220-hp V8

(optional at extra cost.) Choose the Chevelle you
like best from the three series—the Malibu Super
Spor the Malibu and the 300 Serie eleven models
in all— your Chevrolet dealer’s. (Like this goo
looking Mali Supe Sport, maybe?

New Chevelle Malibu Super Spo Coupe— of 11 models in three great series.

THERE&#3 5 IN

a

ride with Full Coil suspensio Flush-and-dry
rocker panels, Delcotron generator, self- a O

adjusting brakes and other low-upkeep fea- z aa
tures. If you’ve ever wondered how luxurious :

iAChevrolet could get—with all the extra-cost 9
options there are to choose from—that seems w e

wo
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(E VIOLATIONS

were seven game and
tions in Cameron pa~

August, accordingisia Wild Life and
Commtission: fish-

uta license, 2 motor-
lations. and 3 seafood

s.

Wry‘tev7

UP AND DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

Cind was fourth evacuation since Audrey
B MRS. HAROLD CART

Chalk up another evacua-:
tion, No. 4in the years since

Hurricane Audrey for us folks
of the lower Cameron Gu lf
Coast. W feel that this latest !

ricane Cindy on Monday Sept
16, establishes some kind of

record forus as the people
making the most exoduses in
the short spac of six years of
any one group of people in the

On this occasion because of
the unusual short length of time}tha it tookC indy tospawn and
become

a

full-fledged huitri-
cane leaving people of the
area with less than four hours

; time to prepare for total eva-
‘uation, the exodus was any=&quot but orderly andwas mar-
red by arash of traffic ac-
cidents which amounted to a
staggering figure,

At the scene of one major
traffic accident’ which oc-

curred here in Creole the after-
noon of the evacuation, two
othervehicles wrecked as are

sult of the traffic tie-up from‘
the first accident. Another
factor that added greatly to the
hazards of the highway this
time was the heavy, steady

downpour of rain which was

preceding the fast ole gal.
Allin all, though, Cindy

Proved to be a hurricane in
name only insofar as the re-
sidents of lower Cameron pa-
tish were concerned and about
the only hardship that she was

able to wreak upon the people
ofthe area was the inconven-
ience of having to be gone
from their homes for a night

a a day.
HOME ACCIDENT

A the result of rushing to

get things together on such
short notice to evacuate for
Hurricane Cindy, Mrs. Raymie

Broussard slipped o the floor
inthe kitchen of her home the
afternoon of Monday Sept. 16,

and broke the thigh bone in
her left leg.

She was rushed by ambu-
lance to Memorial Hospital

where she underwent surgery
on Wednesda morning. Latest,
report is that Mrs, Broussard is

doing just fine and may get to
come home this weekend.

IGN LIGI

Forthe first time since the

fury of Hurricane Audrey com-

pletely put out the glow of its

bright blue lights, the large
Chevrolet sign suspended in

the front of the Fawvor Chev-

To Voters

rolet Compa building wasturned on this past Satu
night.

blacke out& the lighted
sign which can be seen from

great distance at night is a
most welcome sight. The Faw-
vors had the sign repaired and
all &quot;s up just in time

for the showin of the new ‘64
Chevies today, Sept. 26.

ior to their departure for
New York City, Mr. and Mrs.
Hall&# brother and sister-in-

.
law, the Horace Monties on
the grounds of their home in
Creole on Saturday Sept 14,
Approximately 40 family
members attended th affair.

The Halls left from Lake
Charles b plane the following
day and will remain in New
York City until the early part

of Octoberwhen Mr. Hall will
goonto a new job assignment

in Venezuela and Mrs. Hall
will return to Creole.

Si OTE
ot,

Meany WILSO
som see of Weom F 2 B-pizt~ pean

Afterso many years of being Mi

7°
THMA CONTE

Cameron-Westlake game
didn&#3 keep him from enjoying
the South Cameron -Landry

contest this past Friday night
as a spectator,

Jim whose Imee is in a cast

Watched the game from the
bac of his father&#3 station wa-

gon while lying on his back,
At present, Jim is unable to
attend classes and is definitely

out of the football picture for
the rest of the season.

When South Cameron
School students resumed class-

es on Wednesday, Sept. 18
following the Hurricane Cindy
evacuation, they were de~

lighted to-find that the long-
awaited floor fans had arrived
in the meantime and were in
operation,

TWIN CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to South

Cameron School Principal U.
W. Dickerson and Mts. Dick-

erson on becomin the proud
parents of twins, a boy and a

girl, born at Memorial Hospi-
tal in Lake Charles this past
Monday, Sept. 23, This marks
th firsttime that the Dicker-
sons take o the role of pa-
rents.

GET WELL WISHES

Visiting in the home of Dr.
and Mrs. S, E, Carter the

weekend of Septemb 14 were

irs. Carter&#3 brother and sis-

ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Earl

Thompson of Baton Rouge.
South Cameron football

player, Rodney Boyd, sustained

adeep cut on the middle of
the forehead Friday night fol-
lowing the South Cameron-
Landry football game. The
accident oc urred after Rod-

ney had left the locker room

and was walking toward the
concession stand. He all of a

sudden blacked out, striking
his forehead on the concrete

Sea

x

i
Page 7, The, Caineroni

i Sep fystmoved to Memoria
Hospital 4. Bh h eesin Lake Charles, Mona who h oe

sustained minor injuries is in
(7,ie%Wille the intetior of the

White Hous was bein rebuilthe local hospital.
“Ooi. New York City officials estimata ee eat Uhii almos 20 million gallons of

cuble wa

are

lost througtach o cums fau th Teak,”

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS
‘Dupo Continueus Filament Nylon Carpet with

.
R

s

sox ‘W 50% Neago installed . .$7,50 8q. yd.
ayn ee ee

On the receiving end of our
best Get Well wishes this week
are: Arthur Theriot of East
Creole who is a patient in
Cameron Memorial Hospital;
Father Brandley who is pre-
sently recuperating from a
minor illness in St. Patrick&#

and Jo Miller and his grand-
daughter, Mona, who were
injured in atruck accident this
past Saturday afternoon in
Creole.

Mr. Miller who was the
more seriousl injured of the FLOOR COVERtwo was givenemergenc
treatment at Came Me 5500 Common St. Lake Charles n03
orial Hospital and then re-walk as h fell to the ground.

Rodney was taken to Carter&#3
Clinic for treatment of the in-

jury.
INJURED PLAY

fact that South Cam-
eron football player, Jim Dud-

dleston, is flat on his back as

the result of a badly injured
left nee suffered in the South

SE U FOR A HOME

IMPROVEMENT LOAN
First, make a list of all the home im-

DANCE
Thursda & Saturday
Nights Sept 26 & 28

BARNETT PICKETT and HENRY ROY

and the Boys

Also Accordian Music

FIESTA LOUNGE
Cameron

Pi you want. Next, get estimates.

Then come to us for a low cost home im-

provement loan. We will gladly arrange

terms to suit your needs. Get the workmen

started before winter arrives. Pa a

visit to our

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdalt

loan departmen today!

Oberlin,
phur Vinton, W DeQui El

3,

Kind need Riv &quCity Jen

To The People
Of Cameron

Parish
....

MY SINCE

APPRECIATI

I wish to take this means of thanking you for returning me
to office as your clerk of court unopposed. This vote of

confidence is greatly appreciated and I will continue to
strive to do my best in this position.

My office is open at all times to be of service to the people
of Cameron parish. If there is any way in which I can be of

assistance to you, please do not hesitate to call on me.

will domy very best during the coming four years to merit
the faith and trust that you have placed in me.

Sincerely,

J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

Sul

ning,
_

of Ward 3

Please study the record of each candidate

and vote your convictions. Remember: your

Son may be the candidat in 1967.

MILTON
DU TO NUMEROUS REQUEST .

. .

+ + .
of ordinary citizens, I am a candidate for the office of

Ward 3 police juror in the December 7 primary election. I

am the son of Sypheon Theriot of Creole, was born and rais-

edin Creole and finished high school there. I am married to

the former Dorothy Little of Hackberry. We and our three

children live in Cameron.

I am employed in Cameron by Milwhite Mud Sales Co.

THE ISSUE ARE
...

+ - .
the rights of individual citizens andtheir children in

ELECT
MILTON THERIOT JUROR

THE PEOPLE& CHOICE FOR

WARD 3 POLICE JUROR.

THERIOT
the future being able to run for this office without the wel-

fare of their families and friends being tampered with.

If we are to prosper in the years ahead we will have to

work together, do business at home with our people-and most

of all, do away with factions and pressure groups. I call

‘upon candidates in all the races to lead us in this respect,

INDEPENDENT CANDIDAT ..
.

. . .
[am not tied to any candidate in any other race. I am

acandidate any man can vote for. Your vote and support will

be appreciated in the upcoming election.
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This isto advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conven
on Sept, 3 1963 accepte
as complete and facistthe work perform edunder

contract for Addition to Grand
Lake Public Wharf in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisia

+ pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron
», Parish Police Jy and Askew

. .

Construction Co,
,

under file
no, 99052,

NOTI IS HEREB GIVEN

file claim with the Clerk of
: Court of Cameron Parish,
: Louisiana on or before fort

ive (45 days after the fizst

public her all in the
anner and f ib-e by

Is

by law, Alterthe slaof saidtime, the Cam
Police Jur will payyall

sums due in the absenc of

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advis that the

P its special session convened
on- 16 1963 accepted

as. complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of
Timber Bulkheads Along Da~

vi Ste ProjectNo, 1963-12
‘ameron ParisPaci

@na, pursuant to the

Ss istin, all,
Iee ae

mirets, seconded by Mr. Trapa and
wotized $400, 00 payment to Grand Lake

jon on the cost of anrathletic bus for said *

B motio of Mr, Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carrie the Superintendent was authorized to purchase gym-
nasium clocks for the Grand Lake and Johnson Bayou Schools.

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried the Superintendent was authorized to cash sufficient
bonds, if needed, to meet obligations

B motion of Mr David, recor | ‘by Mr, Dim and
carried, the Superintendent was authorized to cancel the
obligation amounting to $250.00 on the Johnso Bayo School

~ B metion of Mr, Demarets, séconde by Mr. Trahan and
ard approved bills paid during August, 1963,

and authoriz payment of all bills due for September, 196
O motion ditly seconded and carried, the Board adjourned

te meet in regula session on Monday, Octob 7 1963.

/s/ Jo Sanner
President

certain contract- between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Georg W. Kelly, con-

tractor, Cameron, La. under

file No. 58707.
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that any person or personshav~
ing claims arising out of the

furnishing.of labor, supplies,
material, etc. inthe construc

tion of th said works should
file said claim with the Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish,
nisiana, on or before forty~

five (45 days after the first

pubicationhereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed
by law. After the elapse of
said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums

du inthe absence of any such

claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Js/ Jerry G. Jone

Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot Sept 19
26 and Oct. 3 10 17 24,
and 31, 1963.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police fury,

in its special session convened
on Sept. 16 1963, accepted
as comple and satisfact
the work performed under the

contract for Furnishing 2
cu. yds. of Reef Shell,

Project 612-01 ar 61
02 in W: and 3 Cameron

Parish Louisi pursuant to

the certain contract between

i Cameron Parish Police

and W, T. Burton Indus-tri Inc, Sulphur, La. under
dile No. 98030.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or personshav=
ing claims arising out of the

2 ee

eet

Patricia Marlee Johnson, 2210

LT, GOVERNOR C. C. ‘TADDY’

YCO
‘Thi ad paid for by C. C. Aycock

Attomey,
Beaumont, Texas, MeTe

“Tho Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La., Sept. 26 1963

furnishing of labor, supplies,

mat ete, in the construc~

jon of ‘th said works should

fi al claim with the Clerk

of Court of Cameron ParishLoait ‘on or before forty=
five (45 day after th first

publicationhereof all in the

manner and form as prescribed

b laws After the elapse of
id time, th Cameron Pith Polic

e

Jur will pa
sums due in the absence ot

such claims or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury

is Je © J

G. Jon

Run Cameron Pilot Sept 1

and Oct. 3, 10 17 24, a
a

31 1963,

or

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
C T

WESTERN psralc OF
LOUIS)ARL D IVISON

Lillian Huey Phelan
(Mis. Harold Bean 25
Louisiana St., Beaumo
Texas
Patrick Henry Phelan 2390

Ashley St., Beaumont, Te
as

Michael Arthur Phelan, 23
Astl St., Beaumont Tex-

Sh Anne Phelan (Address
known!)

larry Dennis Phelan (Addresa
Mar Ellen Phelan McKaug-

b ( (wife of R. E, McKaug-
han) (address unknown)
Margaret Myers Phelan Green
(addres unknow

Mrs, E, H. Green Jr., 2520
Liberty, Beaumont, Texas
Johannah Cunningham Phe-

lan (addres u

Katherine Elizabeth Phelan
Carmody, 440 Albert ao
Shreve Louisiana
A, M, Phelan Jr, 4890
Ironton, Beaumont Texas
Randolph C. Reed F 2he8

UNITED STA OF AMERICA Lo Beaumont, Te

A.D. MOOR: ET AL
Civil Action No, 7929

NO E

D. Moore, Atom
atcla Petroleum Bldg
Beaumont, Texas
A. D. Moore and M. W. Mc-
Lendon Petroleum Bldg. ,

Beaumont, Texas as trustees
of the Mabel Martha Rothwell

testamentary trusts, Petroleur
Bldg., Beaumont, Texas
First Security National Bank
of Beaumont, trustee of T. F.

Rott trusts, Beaumont,

Mildr Manion; M. R. Get-
sendorf, 450 Marigosa, Beau-
mont, Tex., executors of
Mrs. Pans M, Yount; Dr. J. C
Crager, Coodhue Bldg, ,

Bea
mont, Texas,

Mrs. Ed. Manion (ol heir

oMr Pans M. Youn

0 Tho Read, Beau
Fan Thomas, P, O, Box 135
Hunt, Texas
Ed L. Sandell, 2801 ik
Lane Oklahoma City, Ok-
lahoma First National Bank
of Beaumont genim Teas trustee and independ

executor of the estate of
Talbot F. Rothwell Mrs,

5 Virginia Mae Birdwell, 1665
‘as Road, Beaumont

Texas
B

Betty Ra Lowell Cope-
land, (wife of William Ran
Copela Vancouver, Dal-

Jas, Texas
Unknown Heirs ot Legatees

of Elizabeth Rothwell Joh
gon, c/o Martin Johnson, 22Harrison, Beaumont, Tex:

lary Reed Roan (wi o

ofWill A. Roan), 2332

Eval Beaumont, Texas
« Reed II, 2425in mae Texas

George W. Brown, Jr., Ate
tomey, 395 Tenth Street,
Beaumont, Texas, trustee
under the will of J. H. Phe-

lan, deceased, for Ruby
Catherine Ree and Marg
Fo Reed

Ruby Catherine Reed (addres
un

Margaret Phelan Reed, Dom-

ane Convent, Houston, Tex-
E, Holcombe Blvd.

,Hous Texas
Unknown Owners

Captioned case is an act-
ion brought by United States

America to quiet title in&
United States of America as

to the following land in Cam-

ish, Louisiana,
AHipo land not exceed-

ing Three hundred feeistwidth extending not
than one hundred and

ffift
feet on either side of the ca~

nal of the Inland Waterway,
as located or to be located
bythe Engineers in charge,
said strip beginning at

or south line of the NW 1/o Sec. 19, Te 128. R. BW,
and extend acro the
said described land; also
across the

W

1/2 of the
1/ south of Road of Sec. 18
and the W 1/ of the NW1/4
of saidSec. 18, T. 12S. R.
8 W; also across the N 1/2of
the NE 1/4 of Sec. 13, lot

Martin Johnson, Guardian o
Patricia Marlee Johnson, 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas
First Security National Bank

of Beaumont and 1 S

ttorney, as executor of the

ciat of Beeman Strong, de-

Etre strong,

Bidg. Charlotte Stro Wil-

son, 2209 Calder Aves,

Beau Texas Nancy Ree

‘trong, Hotel Beaumont, 6250one St.
,

Beaumont recHannah Cunningh
(widow of J. H. Phelan, o

Ashley, Beaumont, ‘Tex

Patri Phelan Malain (wof Harold Malain),

Ridge Beaumont, Te
ke Ms Phelan, 2390 Ashley,

Beaumont, Texas, trustee

under the will of
lan, deceased, f

J. H. Phelan IH, 230
Harrison St., Beaumont

H, Phe-

‘exas

Francis D. Phelan, 2400

Ashley St., Beaumont, Tex-

as

David N. Phelan, 2400 Ash-

-ley St., Beaumont, Texas

‘Ma Ann Ph 2400 Ash-
ley St., Beaumont Texas
james&#3 Phelan 240 Ash-

ley St., Beaumont, Texas
Dolleen Anne Phelan Roch-

|

We stock complete lines of

Chamjsona

SPECIAL SAL
MHMA APPROVED

“WOLVERINE”
Mobile Homes

“For the Ec
Brand New 196

46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

$3795

$40 dow 84 mos, ages
|.

S2x10 wide, 3 bedroosus: FK

only $4395 cash

|s50 down - $73, 37 monthly

Central Air Conditionin
‘optional for&# per month

=e
W trade for used Trailers

New MooM nolia,

ae

eleonal

a

a
Louisia tere Desler

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

. Hwy 90E.
, nearHoliday Inn,

Ope 7 nites weekl

ae Center, New York City,
until 8 PM

Call us collect ~ 433-

WE CA EVERY
TO KEE YOUR HOME

UP-TO-DATE!

Our complete stock of quality lumber
make it possible for you to start work today,

Let us give you a free estimate on your

needs.

BIRTHDAY--Charlene Ann Faulk of Gran
Lake celebrated her 8th birthday on Aug. 20 at

a party attended by about 15 friends and rela-

tives. She is shown above with her cake.

B,of Section 11 the SE 1/4
and the N 1/2 of the SW1/4
of Sec. 12S. R.

9

also

across the SW 1/4 of Se 1
Also across the NE 1/4 of

Sec. 24 T. 12, S. R. 9

ORDER

Considering the foregoing
Complaint and Prayer, ITIS
ORDERED that all defendants

residing out of the State of

Loulsiana appear or plead by
November 15, 1963 andthat

they be served in accordance.
with t provisi of 28 U.

S. Ce 1
THUS

$ DO AND SIGNED

this 11th day of September,
1963,

/s/ Ben C. Dawkins, Je
UNITED STATES DISTRI
UDReSept 26, Oct, 3 and 10

Junior 4-H

Club elects
Electioh of officers was the

highligh ofthe Cameron Jun-
ior 4-H Club. first meeting of

the year held recently in tha
Cameron Elementary School
auditorium,

Elected for the 1963-64
term were

. onni Willis, pre-
sident; lip Trosclair,
vice-preside

secretary; Sherr
treasurer; and Pamela Bur

Michael Styron, Mona

Authement, Charles May and

Sally Jone were appointed to

the program committee.
Club members also select-

ed their 4-H projects for the

year.

EXPERT REPAIR SERVIC

On refrigerators TVs, air condition-
ers, lawnmowers, Cc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI

LI 2-8723 Creole

i ’

jects
Peanuts Poul RabPeanuts; try; ts;6 proye

Bice) sug Ce SviSweet toes, ctor Uopened to
a CeesW

a member en-parish 4-Hers

There are a total of 61

distsr projects which a

eron Parish club memberce enroll in, Nomatter
a club member lives,

their is at least one 4-H pro-
ject that will meet their sit-

wat ts follows:ject are as:

C Pran Care‘are, Cloth-

fa h t and 2nd year,

FooNutic int t as
Rice

s

Cooke Fe /

tare, Tran tly

}

1 Ho “A pat on the back devel-

Mans t Unit

I,

and ops character—if given oftentime Menage
h and low enough.”

IRVINTHIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, Le.

tomol Groceries Swimmin Suits,orLe Safety, Beet
Calf; Corn; Ce Dait m o oan

ing
Col-

oslectWoo L a seo soe=ai2

Tre Culture; Horse, Irish

ATLAS
ng PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

car, TIRES‘GRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

NE

‘BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

BIEL |

.
ae

HT
RARE

ty

Goo citizenship of men or business institutions cannot be meas-
ured in terms of mere wealth.

Servin the needs of fellowmen and our country is actually more
t.important

Service at lowest possible cost to ALL who NEED and WANT

one (regardl o social or econo standing is the fore-
most of L ’s - Electric C

An exclusive “peain- of Electric Cooperative is the idealistic
concept of TOTAL area coverage. It has brough immeasurable
benefits to both Town and Country—jobs, industry, more busines
production and better living with opportunities for all our citizens,

The non-profit Electric Co- may b the “little fellows” in Louisi-
ana’s hug electric industry, but their members take great
pride in their ownershi and hom control

. : pride in the many
big contributions to decent rural living and th Progress of our
State.

Member:

To continue reliable service at low cost to those who couldn’t get
electricity from our critics is a pledge of good citizenshi this
home-owned and manage business intends to keep

‘ Jeffe
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, inc.

rson - Davis

—
T

i
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STORE
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es, Swiminin Suit
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109-2222
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

One camp destro
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Aweek ago when Hurricane
Cindy suddenl appeared in

the Gulf, this low coastal
community did a hurried and
complete evacuation,

‘tom noon to dusk last Mon-
day, the place was a beehive
of activity. With so short a

notice, the biggest concern
was for frozen foods in case
power was knocked out. Man
freezers and boats were haulec
out, while the rest of house~

h goods had to be left be-
ind,

:

Holly Beach was complete-
ly void of inhabitants while

tleman

school

ELE
W. F. (Franki Henry, Jr.

Ward 3 Police Juror
* Lifelong resident of ward
* Local businessman & cat-

* Graduate of Creole high

® Active in civic affairs
* An independent candidate

(W F. (Frankie) Henry Pa, Pol. Adv,

Johnson Bayou had only three
Tesidents at home,

As previous hurricanes be-
fore, Cind left her mark,

One camp, belongin to an

Abbeville man, was totally
destroyed, A rental cabin

owned by Henr Broussard was
tilted to a sharp angle with

onl minor damage,
Several cisterns were over-

turned and many steps were
blown off, however damag
was considered light,

Electrical power and tele-
phone service were not dis-
tupted.

ROAD DAMAGED
About three miles of the

Johnson Bayo road was dam-

age. Highway crews were im-

mediataly p12 to work cleaa-
ing debries and repairing, so
residents could return home.

ost of the evacuees re-

turned home Tuesday. A few
waited until Wednesday. Those
that came back Tuesda read-
ily admits the weather was at
its worst that night. A torrent
ofrain came down all through
the night and wind gust kept
up an apprehensive watch,

e estimated 10 to 12
inches which fell in the area

was much needed an wel-

comed, both for grazing and
wildlife,

OOD

The beachhad a fair crowd
overthe weekend. Many camp -

owners came to tend to their
property, Boat owners are still
after shrimps. Catches are

} reported fair to g
Even the long time absent

crabs were caug since the
canals have water,

FLOt ER SEASON
The flounder season is

bringing out the sportmen and
many ate boasting about good
luck,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hal-
pain of Bushto Kansas spent
three d ui visiting the C. E.

Caudills of Johnso Bayou,
Mrs. Halpain and Mrs. Caudill
are sisters.

Mr. Halpain enjoyed his
first deepse fishing and

shrimp trawling while down
here.

NEWSPAPER VISITOR
Visitors are alway delight-

ful to talk too, Our most re~

cent interesting couple are Mr.
and Mrs, Cliff Parkes of Oak-

land, Mlinois.
Mr. Parkes is a livestock

farmer. Mrs. Parke known
as Helen Parkes, edits the

-Ledger- a weekly
newspaper in Oakland. She is
also news comespondent for
radiostation WEIC in Charles-

ton, Tl.
Oakland recently cele-

brated its annual Combread
and Bean Festival,

The Parkes left us copies of

their festival book and the

Ledger-Messenger. Articles,
pictures, and new exudes

friendliness. It is so vibrant
i it

as to create a

to sho from

a rocker...

The only way

SHO BY TELEPHON

Shoppin is so much simpler when

you just pick up your ‘phone and

transact all your business from your

own living room. Try this easy

shoppin method the next time yow

need anything from th store. You&#3

find that shopping by phon is

faster, more efficient and much

easier on your nerves.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

- COMPANY

Qge. America&# 4,40 Independe Telepho Companie

and
distinct dream of visiting the
next Combread and Bean Fes=
tival,

Darrell Istre, brother to

01 Istre, returned state=

side last week after an extend-
ed tour of service with the U.
$. Marine Corp. He-is spend
ing a 30 day leave with his

FAST — CLEAN ECONOMICAL
GIBSO REFRIGERATO

AMANA EREEZE

KEEP
EVERYTHING

LOCKED
AWAY...

You jus can’t s

belonging and brin it

program of protection to

Personal Propert insurance!
w all your personal property in

safe. It& much easier to make an inventor of your

INSURANCE Your Bes Protectio

Ieee MTS -T

CAMERON LA

yed by Cindy
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Blaise
Istre of Choupique.

The Irvin Thibodeauxt
visited in New Orleans over

the weekend.
‘Mrs. Robley Simon is suf-

fering with an eye infection.
She believes she injured her

eye in Cindy &#39;smoveabo
Sh is under medical care.

Ah-fall at last
Make us forget
Those hot days past.

Mrs. R. B. Templeton of

Lancaster, Calif. is currently
visiting her brother and fam-

ily, the Kenneth McRights.
She and Mr. Templeton

recently returned from Spai
where they spent two years

while in service for the gov-
emment. During thei? stay
there, they toured most of

Euro and took cqlored.slides
to show their relatives.

Pats Hebert retumed home
Saturday afterspending several
weeks witha cousin in Algiers.
While there Pats toured the

sulphu plant in Port Sulphur
and visited New Orleans.

Tarpon ninth

grade elects

Freshmen of SouthCameron
High School elected these class

officers Sept. 5: president,
Charlotte O&#39;Don vice

president, Trudy Champagne;
secretary, Nedia Hebert; trea-~

surer, Wayne Sturlese; and

reporter, Mary Roy.
Class sponsers are Delmus

Hebert Mrs. Madge Reina
and Adam Conner.

The class will present its
school program the latter part
of October.

Mary Roy, Reporter

Grand Chenier

HD club meets

The Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration met Sept. 12

at the home of Mrs. Lucille
Hebert.

President, Betty McCall,
called the meeting to onder,
Roll was answered by &quot;H

work we plan to do.&q

Project Report was given
by housing leader, Mamie

Richard.
Geneva Griffith reported on

the last council meeting. She
was elected secretary. She re-

ported the parish had $1,000
left over from the oral vaccine

campaign.

BUTA

SUTANE Gas
WATER HEATER

APPLIANC

122 Ry L CHARL

tion

in to us. We& figure out
sult youl

sh celeont

Pag 9 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La., Sept. 26 196

7

ATTENTION: Fishermen
, p

heeLASSIF IEDS at your
n a crocaay” Johnson ms

.

gas cold drin ¢
You just can&#3 find

a

betterere

ere

Ww S
a ‘pla to b Boat, MotRO

. ‘railers, ‘FOR SALE HELP WANTED Hott Be “THEB SER DEE
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIV

Business forSale:ShipAhoy to call regularly each month a
Drive-In inCameron, Includ- onestablished Studio Girl Cos

ing fixtures. Lease very rea-, metics clients in and around Sy

MENT ANDLARGEST STOCK
OF PARTS,

Ple of good used rigs.’
WALKER’ SPORTI

Goops
Hackbe Hwy.

|

A.7-3222 SULP LA

sonable. Contact G.B, Kore-’ Cameron making necessary
Bay, PRS-541 Cameron,

, deliveries etc. 3 or 4 hours
(tf) per day. Route will pay up t m

$5. 00 per hour, Write STUDIO&quot;=&quot;
GIRL COSMETICS, Dept.

ian a eee e7 Glendale, Calif.
01

, Mot No. (9/12-26)
876543, wh d black
Sets whit ed lg NOTICE TO THE TRAPPER
588331 Motor No. DSS141991

Ca Hact = Ro2.s

__

FORRENT--two,onebed-] AND THE PUBLIC...
r il for rent call-(9/1 & 18 room trailers

*-5=5489. (9/19-26).

FOR

SALE

--gentie15

Mrs. Annie Doxey and son, Bebe wish
year-old mare and saddl

|

HOUSE FOR REN T~-
$100. Call LY 8-9105 for fur- bedroomhouse for rent. Sev-’ to announce that they will continue tother information, (9/26-10/3) ¢8 miles east of Cameron.

,Phone-Pr 55535 (9/19-26).
oe operate Doxey & Son Fur House in Cam--

PUT YOUR CAR in Rod-

|

FOR RENT--Fumished 2-

ney Guilbeau&# hands if you bedroom house located in
wantthe bestservice possible pem Subdivision. Call

Shell gasoline, oils and lubri- PR 5-5381. (9/26-10/a)
cation, Expert wash jobs. MheCivilWar budget ofKeepyourcarin tip top runn- President ‘Lincoln

—

rou; |a — rougt R Senai by beiti 100 million —would run’ the
STATION, Cameron, ‘present government just about!

Shours,.

eronthis season as in the past. All typ
of furs hased. Your d

ronage will be appreciated.

SEE THE NEW RCA -Victor
television sets now at Kelley&
Radio and TWService in
Cameron. Portables con-

.

Newest and Best in the South
sol

and

color: Als rtmaiwarci‘secen Home of the
radios, record players, etc, State ClubPhone PR-5-5425, Cameron.

—
Merle Chabreck was. elect-

ed chairman for the Cameron Across
Parish Queen. A11 girls 16 or

a
over should get in touch with

From th
her. State Capito

Patsy Granger, agent gave &quot;Fre Parking
a demonstration on ‘shoes. For

Our

=

October3 isset for the next Overnight Guestscouncil meeting.

Achievement Dayis set for
@ee=

Nov. 2 all clothing will have weit es
tobe in the County Age of-
fice Oct. 25. Ruby Dupui

:

.
m

Pit

LAKESH MOT HOT I BATO ROUG
won the door prize.

Sue Theriot was a guest
of Mrs. Lucille Hebert.

Attention

Cameron Parish Residents!

You Are Cordiall Invited

To See The

ALL NE 1964

FORDS
At

ED TAUSSIG, INC.

FRIDAY
SEPT 27

120 Front St. Lake Charles

DON T VOTE FOR M
... Says Conway LeBleuv...

. . «
If you think we have adequate storm evac-

uation routes and-enjoy the bumper to bumper
traffic jams such as experienced before &quot;

(Conwa LeBleu Paid Pol, Adv.)

:

i

i

ISOS ARIAS
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o GRAND CHENIER NEWS

; Cattl returned

to winter
B ELOR MONTIE

Yo 9 and Oliver Theriot
Srawese bus this week hauling
the fr cattle back from their

Summer sange neat Lake
Charles to the winter fange at

Grand Chepiet: wh the grass
d betters

Pictures wer being taken
this week at the Grand Chenier
school.

Itis hope the weather wil!

stop the Encepholom
disease better known as &quot;

stag in horses, Several folks
here lost horses inrecent
months, Some folks vaccinat
their horses.

. Durphy Swire, who i ems

ployed by the wildlif refuge
got his hand mashed Thursday
and spent three days in the

South Cameron hosp He

is ‘doin better n

The Parish as
J

jus coms

pleted anew bridge over King
Bay ou to replace the bridge
partially burned recently. This

isin Ward 2 in Grand Chenier.
The work was done by Crain

Bros. of here,
STORM SCARE

Grand Chenier folks huts
ridly went out for the storm

Cindy and quickly returne?
when the all clear wag givene

an was quoted & saying
“We&#3 safe to go home as the

eye hascome ashore and

one,& Anothef answered)
I&#3 not worried about the eye,
it& the arms I am worried
about,&

2 VISITORS
Miss Arlene Thibodeaux of

Lake Charles visited Babara
Swire and the Adolph Swire
ere.

The Alden Sanners family
of Hackberr spent the week-
énd with Mrs, Sannezs mother,

M cies Richard.
andMrs, LeRo Brunedade Lafayett P t -

weekend with Mss, Brun

paten the

2

Del Bons
Dr. , Miller of New

See - viii on Grand
Chenier this we

Visiting th ‘ine Theriot

fam Sunda were Mr, pHebert and son

Ke of Pecan Island.
‘ Bobb Doland of here left

Sunda for L. S U. for the
fall semester.

Mr. and Mrs, Jackie Dendy’
will be on three vacation tour=

th country. Mr, Dendy is

“empl by Pan American

» Charles Richard of
pre and Mrs. Pet Broussard

ranges
of Lake Arthur spent last week

her, Drs

chard&# son, the Martin Richard

family, all in New Orleans.

Mrs, Richard says her grandso
Marty who was in an accident

some time ago is doing fine

nOWs

COLORED

NE
The following officers were

fecently elected by the Para-
mount Club which included

the 9-12 grades at Audrey
Memorial school: Pres., Gar

Jones; vice pres., Jame Le

Sa sec., Eve Ma Le-

Blanc; ass sec. ry R.

Andrews; treas. ,
WalBar

tHe; reporter, Gredia LaSalle;
chaplain, Herman Reed; sgt.
at arms, Douglas M. Da
togram Mary R.

BIRTHDA Y--Kala Ly
Newton, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Ro Newton of Offett,
Neb., celebrat her 7thbirth
day o Sept. 8 She is the

ee
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

A. M, Vallett of Carlyss.

‘The schooner
honored on Candadian Posstam in 1929 Her image also

appears on the Canadian dime.

Bluenose was

waved

a

Be Scrolls

ea the

be

Qur Fane Sert
been explored

by

archeolo-s
we
who have

ct
area

te,
manuscript sn fragments ex-

comy some 600
ferent works.

a

—\

‘SOIL CONSERVATI NEWS
‘

:Bahiagras shows good

B TERRY CLEMENT

Bahia; is show!inisinge in lower Le:
eron parish. Gulf Coast Sof]
Conservation District co-=

operators ha RichCameron; iont
Oj Richard and

J.T Mo
‘Creole; and the Crain bro-

thers at Johnson Bayo all
have some acreage of this

. grass established,
Bahia seems to have the

ability to combat other grasses
and withstand droughts. It
also resists grazing v well,
The very deep ind mass

em makes it one o
our best plants for erosion

control.

Even following the sum.

mer drought, John Low
Hackberry and Conway Le-
Bleu, Cameron have made

about 200 bales of ha per
acre on their Coastal ber=

aves Mudagrass, The grass was cut
about four weeks ago and is

ready for cutting again.
Ernest Hamilton, Hack-

ber J.B, Constance, John-
and R.O, Hackett

600 dif. wa alcolm Hebert of

results in the parish
iweetlake have established

small acreagesof coastal this
year.

COFFEEWEED SPRAYING
Rattlebox &quot;coffeewe

spraying was done by many
cooperators inthe range areas

around Creole, Cameron and
Grand Chenier, Much of the
recent work was done with a

pray attached to a marsh

So cooperators was

thod

Savoie andJohnie Boudoin of

Creole. Rattlebox infestation
has increased since hurricane

Car Heavy infestation is

very harmful to good marsh

ranges
The Lacassine Wildlife

Refug requested assistance
from the Soil Conservation

vey and vegetative map was

ma last month. They will

writ control for the area.

Percy David, Klondike,
and Curtis McCain and

g Greathouse of Grand
e hav recently com-

pleted land smoothing op:
erations on their farm Th
smocth fields will provide

= me better drainage and tsabri Richard, Came £

Oust Richa James itis teat ae he holpo

JOHNSON MOTORS
(lew and Used)

63 DIFFERENT. BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM
(in Stock Too) .

ANYTHING PROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.
CHRIS- CRUISER

14 FT. BATBAU ALUMINUM .FISHERMAN $121.0

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financin —

LAKE CHARLDS LA.

818 Gill Street HE 6-7087

erasion to a minimum,
‘New cooperators with the

district last month were Aus=

tin J &quot Duhon of Hack-
berry end Alvin Trahan of

Johnso Bayou Enos “Buster
Sturlese of Creole and Ro-
land Jinis of Johnso Bay
have revised their old con-

servation plans to meet the

Present needs of their soil for
protection and improvement.
Gold certificates have yello

backs but are forbidden for ge
eral use by law.

“Some pile think

A

that
anyone who can make enou
money to g to college doesn’t

need an education.”

nounces the following
a.m. to 5 p.m.

NOTICE
Due to Hurricane Cindy,

Welch, Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters,
was unable to make the visits scheduled last
week with the Registration books. She an-

KLONDIKE Community Center Thurs, Sept 26
- K.C, Hall i Sept. 27

GRAND LAKE School Mon. Sept 30

nae Recreation Center Tues. Oct.

BAYOU High School Wed. Get. 2
HACKBERRY Catholic Hall Thurs, Oct.

/s/ WYNONA WELCH,
Registrar of Voters

Miss Wynona

new schedule, from 9
|

Andrews, Evon January, Hers

man Reed, and ames Le Sas

yori nd Bi-law committee,
Joyce January, Allie Lee Jones,

Carolyn Morris, GrediaLa-
Salle, and Mai jette.

The Paramount Club met

ast Friday.
Highlights of the program

were; Patriotic songs led by
Allie Lee Jone Mary R. An-

drews, and Gredia LaSalle;

Tie ‘on Education&qu discussed
by Caroly Gauthier Barge -

man, Walter Bartie, and Eve
Marie LeBlanc; and “Quiz
Time® with contestant

Time&qu with contestants Eve
Marie LeBl M Ellen

Godette and Gar Jo
Mrs. Rilia Wooo San

Erancisco, Calif, is visiting

M and Mrs. Rudolp Bartie

Mrs. Rosa McGen of
Houston Texas, andMrs, Lu-
cinda Mouton of Lake Chais visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim
my LaSalle.

that quick

‘B RC WHIRLPOOL opi

|Camer

Model EJL-13

new RC WHIRLPO
refrigerator with spacious 87-Ib.

frozen food capacity!
It’s a hug 12.6 cu. ft. refrigerator includi a frozen
food section that holds up to 70 lbs. plus sau tray

cools up to 17 Ibs. of meats &
Super- door has 2 full-width shelves

shelf plus built-in egg racks and butter keeper
Borcelain- crisper holds more than —bushel!
Us of trademarts and RC by Whirlp Corporatio

pitenens avored by Radio Corporati of

hows

America,

TANNER’
FURNITURE & GIFTS

HOU

Full-width

F OU -~ 5: 39
Swift’s Jewel Salad Oi] «= $ 49

Ic

Campbell&

Pork &

MIDWES - ctx,

MILK

WATERMAID RICE. 10 Ib.
b

Swansdown

49
$] 29

ofits CAKE MIX pace sevir 296
: —_—— O&#39;Chick

Fancy
Sliced or halves

Tuna

Hunt’ Peach 6

Hunt’ Frui Cockta &lt $1.00

Corin Tomato Sauc 11: $1.0U

303
Cons

Zon
Can 37¢

$1.00

w. 49¢

Boston Butt

PR5-5527

PORK ROAST o

IKORNEGAY’

Swift&#
Brookfield

Butter

. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Delicious

Apple
Tomatoes

Oranges

CRRA

Snowdrif
3 lb. can

SUP

Special — Sept 26
,

27 & 28

™? POTATOES

10

MARKE

39

b. 19
lb, 19

E

a
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SHRINE -- This shrine erected in Cameron
to the Virgin Mary ¢s an entreaty to protect

area residents from storms will be dedicated

by the Most Rev. Maurice Schexnayder, Bishop
of Lafayette, Sunday afternoon.

30 homes to get
natural gas here

Some 30 homes located

alon High 27 east of the
down of Cameron will have

natural gas béfore winter sets

in as aresult of a contract

Signedbetweenthe East Came

eron Gas Co, and the United
Gas Corp, this week,

THIS WEE

By Jerr Wise

THE PILOT is again hold-

ing 1 subscription campin cooperation with the 4
clubs of the parish+-s0 o
probably will have some

youngsters calling on you soon

fo either take a subscror to

receive 250 cent commission
on each new or renewal sub-

scription sold to be used for
their various projects,

In addition, the 4-H

youngsters may eam such

Prizes asa fla camera for
sellselli four bscriptions or a

wristwatch o 4-H club jack-
et for selling 8 subscriptions

For the two 4-H members
in the Pa selling the most

ne _mi we will

grand prize- free tript si Fla Over Texas at

Dallas,

The 2 inch line will start

where th present gas line ends
at the Ruper Doxeyhom and
extend for three miles pas the

James Derouen home to the

new Highland subdivision,
The 30 or more homeown-

ers who will be served

by

the
Line put up $104, 32 e to=
ward the cost of the line&#
construction. They will be re=

pa ‘over a period of time as

homes are added to the line,
Dr, CecilJame Deroue:

Clark and Jen
jerry jon signé

the Contract as agent for the
homeowners,

igheha in the town of Cameron,

Benefit tea

planned
The second annual Came

ron paris ben fen te raise
e. Christmas

renew your present one,
‘The various 4-H clubs will fun ‘to purch:

gifts tubercul ‘hos Pa=
tients will be held Thursday,
Oct, 10 from2to 4p, m. in
the

home

of Mrs, Jerr Jone
in Cameron,

Plans forthe teawere made
on Sept, 23 when Mrs. Grace

Scallion, representing the
Calcasieu-CameronT, B. As=

eron Parish Home Demonstra=
tion council,

Donation checks are to be
made out to the Calcasieu-
Cameron TuberculosisAssoci-
ation.

IN ROCKEFELLER POND

&#39;PROTECTO

Shrine dedication set Sunday
A 36-foot high concrete

2 7-

as an entreaty for protection
from future storms--will be

dedic by the Most Rev.
ice Schexnayo the Dioc Lafaye

ub “thi originally
sted by Bisho Schexnay-

der ing Hurde ‘Aud=

FROM STORMS’

on June 27, 1959, has
be erected ju east o the

townof Cameron on Our
Star of the Sea Catholic

ty.
The dedicati Programa

WALL begin at 2 ps me whBishop Schexnay valeak Wich

composeof Mogr ‘ber
Cramer Fourth Degree Knight

of Columt
F the blessing by

the bishop, the Rev. Eugene

THURSDAY

October 3, 1963

CAMERON, LA.

Senneville, pastor of the
Cameron chut will give
the welcome and introduc-

tere e ao te
ty He&#39;y wil tel story be

shrine.
A group of children will

then say the Rosary, sin
hymns and present flowers
and rh Re Theodor

assistant of
Secred

HHea creo
will give instructions for th
occasion,

8th Year--No.

bishop will then give

ustsy,

The
a message followed by a clos- |

n,

bert Colligan and Nor=
man McCall served as co=

chairman of area men who
conducted

a

drive to raise

harm my child 7

10 A COPY

Cron

New store

manager

is named
Warner Duga has been

named asthe new branch mane

ager of the Cameron Whole=
sale and Retail Co, and the

nounced this week by Dale C.

Higgins of Beaumont who is

presi of the firm.
Mr, Duga has bee in the

ry busines in pa Iberia
or th past 11 in a8o--

cletion with his Fat He, his
wife and their four children
will make theirhome in Cam=

that Presle Romero has been
named asmeat market mana=

e store announced this
week a new policy of eeday low prices and announced
that prices on some 500 items
have been reduced.

Testimony
given on

oysters
Louisiana&#3 oyster produc~

tion is expected to show a

sizable increase during the
1963-64 season, the U. S,

House sub-committee on fish-

erfe and wildlif conserya~

Louisiana Wild Life a aeries Commissio told the
committee that Touisia

production of oysters averaged
between 9 and 10 million

meats annually and

isexpected to increase to

more than 13 million pound
in 1963-64,

Cameron parish oyster
fishermen are expected to

play a maj part in this ex=

pansion
ie cantina
nishing a larger and larger

share of th state&#3 oysters
each year since it was reop=
ened to oystering several years
ABO.Tnh testimony before the

committee St, Amant covere
ed such subjects as predation
and disease, pollu en-

vironmental Chan their
e is ct upon Louisiana&# an-

nua produ oyster qua=
lity standard effects of ime

ports of canned oysters and
other subjects of paramount
importance to th Louisiana
seafood industi

New drivein

opens

Grand Lake has a new bus
iness this wee ke~ Boone&#

Drive-In, owned and opera=
ted by Boone Hebert, It is
located just north of his Gulf
Service Station,

Th drivein willbe opened
seven day a week and will

feature hamburgers hot dog
shrimp, chicken, malts an
shakes,

B ELORA MONTIE

Alligator gets new home
Shown here being weighed

by ees of the Rocke-

feller game refuge at

Chenier before pe lowered,
into a pon on the refuge is a

360-pound, 11-foot-long
alligator whic was captured

by the Kaough family near

Haymar Terminal a Lake

Charle:Th alligator was brought
tothe refuge after it was fear

ed that it would be shot in
th Lake C

Howard Dupie can be seen

holding a bab alligator, one

of some 21 &#39;gator the

refuge&#39;s ‘gator pon Mr.Dup tends to the ducks
geese, alligators and other

animals which are on display
in special pens and pond for

the benefit of visitors and

‘tourists.
Also partly pict is Ted

Joanen, biol

PROUD MOMENT -- Eraste Hebert, retir-

ing Ward Four police juror, remembers as one

of the highlights of his term of office, when he
made the first telephone call to open up the
Sweetlake telephon exchan i October, 1954.

pho for the area.

AFTER 28 YEARS

. Hebert was instrumental

in

getting tele-

&#3 Tumpy’ to

retire from jury
Cameron parish& oldest

police juror in length of ser

vice, Eraste Hebert of Sweet=

lake, announced this week
that he will retire at the end
of his present term next May.
At that time he will have
served seven four-year terms
for a total of 28 years on the
jury.

&quo Tumpy ashe is af-
fectionately known to most

everyone, saidhe was some=

what reluctant to step down
from office bu that his health
had been poor i recent

months, He Tecent spent
more than a week in a Hous-

ton hospital for a checkup, He
is 66 years old.

The Ward Four juror has
alsobeen president of the po-
lice jury forthe past 15

years, and last fall was one

of the finalists in selection of
the &quot;outst police juror
of the year by the police
jury, associ

‘as first elected to of~fice i 1936 succeeding J.
D, Demarets who retired at
that time, Since that time he
has been opposed only once

for actions that in

D

195
‘umpy &quo eared intSwe

community, and
still lives in the old home-

stead built nearly a hundred
years ago by his father, Eraste
Hebert, Sr. The elder Mr.
Hebert also served on the

Cameron police jury in the

early 1900&#
When the present juror

took office
i
in 1936 there

was not a hard- road
inthe entire parish. He had to

go to Cameron by way ofFiack where the first
road spanning the marsh had
been built, Today, every
main state and parish road is
either hardsurfaced or in the

process of being hard-sum
faced.

The courthouse was built
during the time Mr, Hebert

was a juromand many more

parish and Ward Four im-

provements were built, &qu
don& give me credit for all

ho things &qu says modest-

ly.
When he was nominated

for &quot;outst juror&qu last

year, he was particulary cited
for &quot; quality of lead-
ershi in 1957 throug a period
of extreme crisis when the
task rested upon the police
jury to assist in the restoration

cane Audrey,
Mr, Hebert, who is a rice

farmer and cattleman, is

mamied to the former Ma
Helms of Sweetlake and is the
father of four children, The
Heberts have six grandchild-
ren,

The retiring juror said he
wished toexpresshis gratitude

to the people of Ward Four
and Cameron parish for their

support and good will during
his term of office.

Engineers to

build road

to old river

The U. S, Cor
neers is planning to buil

road a half mile long north
from the end of the Louisiana
Menhaden Road to the mouth

of the old Calcasieu river, ac-

cording to Jerry Jones police
jury eosin,The roa will serve a base
being buiio

a dredge which
willbe used to dredge out the
Calcasieu shi channel,

The 60~foot right-of-
forthe road is being dedicated
tothe parish with the agree
ment that the road will be built
by the engineers and maine
tained by the parish.

The road could become a

partof a proposed road, in the
discussion stage for the past
several years, that some peo=
ple have suggeste be built

alon the east bank of Calca-
sieu lake to connect with the
Grand Lake road.

Causeway
route is

open again
‘The road between Camero

a Fo Action, Teas n

in to through tra: ir
& cepai ie rer “pac

bridge were complete last
week,

The Sabine Lake causew: ray

|

route has been closed since
Feb. 14 1963, because of

da gustain by the Port
bridge when an Indtanfla rammed the east

|

sp the approach to the

he causeway bri
located just so o dh Fe
Sui bede been

during time bu has he
little traffic because of the

other bridge being out,

Applications
being taken for

_hurse here

Applications are now bei
taken for the position of pulic health nurse with

announced this week,
Mrs, Gladys Wrigley, pub

lic health nurse here fora
number of years, has resigned
effective Sept 30,Dr, Vasquez said th posi=
tion co under state civil
service and said he would be

happy to formation
onthe position to anyone who

is interested,

Duck coun
in announced

L.D. Young, Jr., director
of the Louisiana Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission, today
revealed figures of du

lations in Louisiana as of

Septembe 20, 23 and 24 when
anaerial transect of the state

was flown by Clark Hoffpauir,
commission waterfowl! biolo+

gist.
In announcing

the

figures
deve aled byue Sean

count, Young said that ducks
are entering th state in in-

creasin numbers each day
and the next aerial transect

will reveal the migration of
most species is well underway.

A total of 574 221 ducks
were observed d

aerial count, Southwest Lou -

isiana contained the greatest
number of ducks, Southeast

Louisiana contained over

200 000 ducks,
Blue wing teal predomi

ated over other speci duri
the count, This is considere:e

normal at the time of the

year when the ducks were

surveyed,
Oth ducks noted in the

survey included mallards
gadwall widgeo shovel=
lers, pintails and mottled
duck

AT SOUTH CAMERON FRIDAY

Intra-parish
grid battle set

Th: aa ual intra-parish
gridbattle between Cameron&#
twaq ‘g school te ams=--Ha2k-
berry and South Cameronee
will be held Friday night on

the South Cameron field, with
two more evenl matched

teams than in the past,
“In last year& game, the

South Cameron Tarpons on

their way to a District S-B

championship ove rpowered
the Hackber Mustangs who

were i the 5-B cellar, 31-0,
year there may be a

different story. Although se=

rioasly undermanned, the

Mustang have chalked ipa
2-2 secord so far this year as

against South Cameron&#3 one

victory and threc losses,
Hackberry took a District

5-B victory last Friday night

nosing vat Vinton 14-12,
Hackberry scores were made

by Gerald Landry and Ernie
Parker,

South Cameron onthe same

nigh lost a district game 13-
Oto the lova Yellow Jackets.

NEW JUROR -- Mrs
here receives from Rep. Alvin Dyson:a proc-

naverai ty

» Roland J. Trosclair

lamation signed by Gov. Jimmy H. Davis nam-

ing Mrs. Trosclair as Ward 3 police juror to
serve out the term of her late husband,

Mrs. Trosclair

is named juror
Mrs, Adnise Fanguy Tros=

clair was swom in as Ward 94s, Trosclair is
Three&# new police juror
Monda to serve out the re=

mainder of the term of her
late husband Roland J. (Bolo
\Trosclair, who died on Sept

“Re Alvin Dyson present=
ed M Trosclair with 2 cere

tificate of appointmentsigned
by Gov. Jimmy H, Dav

i Clerk of Court J, Berton

Daigle administered the oath
of off

Johnny Boudoin

Boudoin is

in Ward 3

jury race

Jose ph G, (Johnny Bous
doin, 29-year-old Creole
businessman and cattleman,
announced this week that he

is seeking the Ward 3 police

jur position inthe December
primary election.

Bom and raised at Creole
Mr, Boudoin finished Creole

high school in 1951, He grad
uated from McNeese State

Colleg in 1955 with a B, S,

deg i gen business,
late served two

year
aie the Army artillery

inGermany, attaining the
rank of First Lieutenant.

le has been the manager
and co-owner of Boudoin Bro=
thers service station in Creole
since 1958, H is also in the
cattle business.He is married

to the former Margaret La~
Bove and they have one

daug Boudoin is presthe Gran Knight of K, C
Council 3014 vice presid

ofthe Cameron Parish Deve~
lopment Association, and

suppl officer for the Came

eron parish civil defense, He
is also assistant C. D. direce
tor for Creole.

He isa member of the
South Cameron Athletic As~

sociation, the Cameron Pa-
tish Cattlemen Association
and the Creole Fire depart-
ment,

ASC taking

applications

The Cameron paris ASCS
office has been authorized b
the state committee to ope=
rate their 1963-64 Agriculture
Conservation Program con-

currently beginning Sept. 16
1963 according to Charles
Hackett, office manager.

he local office will be
allowed to use 25 percent of

its 1964 ACP allocation of
$38 245 about $3 509 more

than last year,
The final date for reporting

performance on concurrent

approvals not be later than
Dec, 31 1963, The county
committee has limitedthe use

of the concurrent funds to

pasture practices only,
county committee has reduced

the farm limit to $1300 cf=
fective immediately.

Court officials said

ably the
first woman in

to

nd of ni M w

p juror ecte
7 primary election takes of-
fice. Four persons Have an=

nounced a5 Candidatese«

a

nished Terrebonne high
school, She was married toMr,

‘Trosclairin 1944 erecame to Cameron in 19
where they operat & shrim
and if plant
* Mr, Trosclair saidshe

Monday is
deadline for

withdrawals

ntion Cameron ppolit candidates: If s
of

o
you have ch: d =and are Suladrawi you name from the
December Democ pris
mary bi Monday, Septeee ejerry J cret:

paris Democratic comm:
oa

—was sonotified

by

Secret:
State Wade M -

NOTICE

The PILOT has been
authorized to list the fole

lowing candidates for po=
litical office in the Dee
cember 7 Democratic

Primary election:

SHERIFF
Claude Eagleso

Jo P, Rutherford

REPRESENTATIVE
Alvin Dysqn

Conway LeBleu

ASSESSOR
Leslie R, Richard
Daniel Roux, Jr.

WAR 1
POLICE JUROR
Cleveland Broussard

WARD 2

POLICE JUROR

David Y.(Billy) Doland, Jr.
Curley J. Vincent

WARD 3

POLICE JUROR

W. F, (Franki HMik Therio
Adam D, LaBove

WARD 4

POLICE JUROR

Emest Q. (Boone Hebert

Charles (Charlie) Precht

WARD 5

POLICE JUROR

Franci Erbelding
A.M, (Red) Smith

WARD 5

CONSTABLE

Warren O, Trahan
Oran Trahan

olitical adve ttisement
above listedA by the

candidates,
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ROUTE CAMERON NEWS

Mosquitoes mak the
headlines this week

B MRS, GEORGE’ NUNEZ

9
The mosquitoes should be

‘headlines this week, Mayb
the cool front will slow them
down.

fter seven mouths and

bridg has opened again, and
itsure makes it nice for all of

us who have relatives in Port
Arthury and who hasn&#3

I spent from Friday till

Sunda over there with Mrs.
James Austin who underwent

major surgery in St. Marys
it

nding the day with Mrs,Cha Roberts Sept 26

were her aunt, Mrs, Amelid
Howard, and Mrs, Malcolm
Savoie Mrs, Goldie Thil
de Debbie and Tammy of
Lake Arthur,

Mrs. John Nettles, and
Andrea spent Friday in Port
‘Arthur with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Murphy.“M George Quinn and

Glen visited in Carlys last
week with Mrs. Ear] L and

eae oe aedMr, an 5 an

voie, Mrs, Pierre Savoie Mrs,
Berton Daigle and visi-
ted in Nederland Sunda with
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre and
son Fagen Mrise,

&q CAME

of Cameron Parish,

OR 436-4291,
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an Inch

ACCIDENTS
Joe Roberts son of Mr, and

Mrs, Chamm Robert broke
his left arm atschool last week,
He was taken to Carter&# Cli-
nic and p i a casts

‘ousRichard Woodge
year old son of Mr. an Mrs,

Henry Woodgett, was attack=
ed and bitten by

a

squirrel at

hishome Sept. 26, He was
bitten on the head and on the
arm in several places,He was

taken to medical center for
treatment, The squimel had

bitten two other
ren, He& being held for ob=
servation,

+ and Mrs, C, R, Guil-
beau visited
Sunday with Mrs. Bob Ham
ilton, Mrs, Erme Hunch andMrs. A. ‘Trahan, also in St.
Mays hospital with Mrs. James
Austin,

Mr, and Mrs,
han of Port Arthur spent the
weekend with Mr, and Mrs,

J. B. Watts,
Welcome to our area Mr,

and Mrs, Lionel Gauthier who
have moved their house out of
Cameronup to the Mudd sub-
division,

Mrs, Mack McKen spent
the weekend in Bayt with
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Wismer
and Mrs, McKenne St,

Visitors of Mr, and Mrs,

Roux of Simsport La, and Mr.
and Mrs, Shirley Trahan of
Port Arthur,

the da Saturday with Mrs.
Amada LaBove and Sunda

LAA

|

PHIL Refrigera
-and Freezer

HAV JU ARRIVE

|

i

Refrigerat -- $219.95 U
Freezer am

Lt
$229.95 up |

BE READ F NEXT SUMME &lt;-: WE STILL HAVE
A FEW PHILCO AIR CONDITIONERS WITH 5-YEAR -

“ GUARANTEES IN STOCK

CREOLE ELECT CO.
Creole

ee

|

in Port Arthur b

BAYOU
BROWSI

b Grit Gresha
(Courtesy of Cameron Insurance Agency)

THE THREE-SHOT LIMI-
TATION for shotgun applies
to all game hunted in Louis-
jana, not just for migrati

rds.
! Sratory

There has been a bit of
confusion regarding this point

in the past few years and it
has cropped up again, Some
have the idea tha it&#3 okay
tohave five or six shells in a

pump orautoloader if they&#
hunting quail, rabbits, squir-
rels, deer, etc., but that they

must have the gun plugged to
three-shell capac ity when

hunting ducks, geese, doves
or other migratory birds,

It is illegal to have more
than three shells in your shot-
gun (or forthe gun to be cap-
able of holding more than
three) whe hunting any game
in Louisiana. In future edi-
tions of the annual pamphlet
listing the hunting laws it
would probably be good to

make this point emphatically,

be e Mee, Wi

‘Hackberr spent
the aftemoon with Mrs, La-

STARK SHOWER.
sWednesda evening Sep

18 Mrs, Franci Midd was

given a stork shower by
Edward Swindell and Mrs,
Buster Roger at the hom of
Mrs. Swindell, M beauti-
ful gifts were received by the
honoree. A stark centerpiece
decorated the refreshment ta-

ble where punch, cake, mints
and nuts were served by Miss

Shirley Piner and Miss Susan
Komegay

Ke Fre I Yo Fut
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In the past few years it has
listed this three-shell limit
only for migratory birds, in-
advertently givingsome peo-
ple the impression that it
doesn&#3 apply to resident
game species,

The biggest beef against
the three-shot rule in recent

years. has come from deer
hunters, They argue that ri-
fle hunters aren&# so restricted,
and that wounded deer some-

times get away when.they
could be stopped with an extra
shot or two,

I personally see no reason
for the three-shot limitation
for ANY game~-migratory or

otherwise. The above argu-
ment, however has a hollow
ting when viewed in the cold
light of day. The pure fact is
that most shotgun deer hunt-
ers use buckshot and far too
many of &#3 shoot at deer
much too far away,

I

just
believe that a fourth or fifth

shot would be at a deer that
much farther away.

Sam is true for duck hunt=

shell or two would save crip~
ples that disappear or get out
of range while they&# re-

loading. This could be in
many cases, but in practice
Icansee that fourth and fifth

shots being used at the rest of
the ducks in the flock, pro=
bably addin more cripples,

Still, skill and common
sense in huntin can&# be le-
gislated any more than it can
in other fields, and I would
b for eliminating the three-
s rule.

A buddy of mine hunted
the first two day of the dove
season this year with his new

Remingto Model 1100--un-
plugged, believing that it
Was a three-shot auto as it

came from the factory.
Bow hunters owe the Wild

Life and Fisheries Commission
abouque for eliminating the
Jaw against having a strung
bow in a vehicle. It served

nO. good purpose (ever try to
shoot a bo inside a car?),

and was quite a chore for ar.
chers having to unstring and
string their heavy bows when
moving from one spot to an-
other,

There&#39;sn of course,
tokeep a huntér from having

CAMERON NEWS
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

SHOWFR
Miss Mona Jan Nolan of

Gueydan was honoree at a

wedding showe:
Vv.

Thureday night, Hostessess
were Mrs. Wadeley Saltzm

and Mrs. Freddie Richa
Guests were Oscar
LeBouef Melvin Trahan J
C.Boudreau W. H. Carter,
Larry Taylor, Frances Murphy,
Robert Reese Armogene Ben-

eit, C. N, Duddleston, Wil-
bert re

‘Miss Nolan daught of Mrs,
Fabian Nolan of Gueydan and
Henr Richard, son

of

the late
Mr, and Mrs, Aldis Richard of

Cameronwere married in the
home of Mr, and Mrs, Wadley
Saltzma sister of the Bride
Friday night,

Get well wishes to Brian
Scallon who underwent sur

school Tuesda due to an in-
fection.

Mr, and Mrs. H. P, Dou-
cet and Raphel of Lake Charle:

spent the weekend with the
Sellars (C LaBove Sun-

da they a enjoyed

2

visit
with an Uncle the J. D, Lax
Boue of Port Arthur,

in Houston

ital, He
weighed 6 Ibs, 3/4 o7,

Other children in the fam-
ily are, Ronald, Vernon Ray,
Barbara Je an,’ Susan Marie,
and Sharon Anne,

es:
“his gun loaded in the car...

nor should there be. Common
sense, again.

Hunter Barrilleaux, of
Baton Rouge, landed a 330
pound blue marlin off the
mouth of the Mississip River
acouple of weeks ago, Hunter
weighs about a third what the
fish did, and it was almost a

questions of who caught who,
Barrilleaux is Assistant Ed-

itor of SOUTHERN OUT-
DOORS magazine, the third

issue of which is now coming
off the

Arkansas will open 29
counties to buck or doe shoot-

ing from Dec, 28- 1,

Grandparent are Mrs, Age
nes Badon of Johnso Bayo
and Mrs, JohnLandr of Came

eron. Great nis
Mrs, J. A, Duhon of Lafayette,

NEW DAUGHTER

. and Mrs. Terry Theriot
announces the birth of a

Jane Sept, 11
at South Cameron al.
She weighed 5 lbs. 1 oz

arents
Seville Theriot and Peggy
Burnett of Cameron and Nel=

don Burnett of Houston,
Mrs, Terry Theriot&# fa-

ther, Needon Bumett, of Hou-
ston visited with the Theriot
family for a week last month.
it had been his first visit in 5

ars.y
Mis, Hilaire Hebert, Verna

Hebert and Tony Cheramie
and children Carleen and
Brandon Hebert were visitors

{ the Ullyess Mallet ix? PortAr

MondAxthur *

Mrs. Jo Darce
Odett Darcey

of

Port

were

Heberts Saturday.

and
thur

Kathy, daughter of Mr, and |
Mrs. Harold Savoy and Mr, an
Mrs. Macolm Savoy and child.
dren of Jenning were weekend
visitors of the Ozemie Savoies

in Creole, and Mr. and Mrs,
Bud Murphy of Cameron,

HD MEETING

gic, & was the
demonstration at the Cameron

Home Demonstration Club
meeting Monday night at the

home of Mrs. Edward Swindell,
Patsy Granger, Home

Agent, gave points on how to
select shoes for comfort, fit

and style.
Jun Simar, Librar Chair-

man, picked up the list of
members wh have read 10

books or more for a reading
certificate.

Mrs. Edward Swindell Sr,
and Mrs. Grace Scallon were

guests, door prizes won were
Mrs. Scallon and Mrs, Edward
Swindell Jr.

tleman
* Graduate of

school

ELECT
W. F. (Franki Henry, Jr.

Ward 3 Police Juror
* Lifelong resident of ward
* Local businessman & cat-

* Active in civic affairs
* An independent candidate

(W. F, (Frankie) Hen Pd. Pol, Ady )

Creole high

visitors of the Hilarie

For ’64:
the price is medium...

the action maximum...
the caris
Mercury

URLS cane ee

e type of V-8 engi that
have made Mercury the new performance champion
of the medium- field— in open com-

petition includin the most recent Pikes Peak Climb.
A 390 cu. in. V-8 is standard a 427 “¢Mrwreraboavaitese win a
V-8 optional. And only Mercury
offers. you two entirely different

styling choices. in one great car.
Mercur delivers more than the usual in all these ways: more per

with the most responsive engine in its field. More le room,
head room, and entry room. More trunk space— suitcases bi (17.1 cu,

i choicé: racy Marauder stylin (above of unique
ign (right), with the onl rear window that opens for venti-

‘i rain or snow, LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION

formance

4.) And a far greater stylin
Breezew Desi

dation staysel

&qu Mercu
woror comm NO finer car in the medium-priée tield

E Taussi Lincoln- Inc.
1309 Common Sst

Lake Charles

72
-

filfHe
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HD MEETING
“Footwear Magic,& wasthe

demonstration at the Cameron
Home Demonstration Club

meeting Monday night at the
hom of Mrs, Edward Swindell

Patsy Granger, Home
Agent, gave points on how to
select shoes fof comfort, fit
and styleq

Librar Chair-
man, picked upth list of
membegs who have tead 40
books or more for a teading
certificate.

Mrs Edward Swindelf St
and Mrs» Grace Scallon were
guests, dOof prize won were
Mrs. Scallon an Mrg. Edwar
Swindell jf

lice Juror
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Hunters

warned of
rabbit fever
With the opening of rabbit

hunting season Oct, 5 Dr.
Vasquez, Cameron Pari
Health Unit Director, reminds
hunters to take precautions
against tularemia, “rabbit

fever,& an animal disease
which infects human beings.

Ten cases of Tularemia
were reported to the Louisiana

State Board of Health through
© Sept. 7 this year, equalling

the number of cases for the
same period last year.

A special risk to hunters lies
in the fact that rabbits and

otheranimals are more easily
n

«
Shot whe they are sick tha
when they are healthy. The
disease is most commonly
acquired by handling the car-

Shrimpi in our area ‘
Grov area

en with Mrs, Elza Mile
P

Mrs, Ella Smith visited in

Cuperating from an illness
whi net b tires weeks in

ital,
Mrs, Edith Boudoin from

the Creole Area spent Sunda
with the Elie Conners,

Students home over the
weekend were Mar Lee The=
Mot and Carly Roome from
U.S. L, and Beverly Sue
Rutherford isom McNeese,

Walter and Dean Roome
and Dann Lewis were weeke

fielyisi in the M,C, West

» Bett Walters and
sons David and Martin from

Lake Charles visited Mrs, Eu-
nice Rutherford Sunda

cass or eating the undercooked
flesh of infected animals. The

deer fly and certain kinds of
ticks are common carriers.

Peopl have bee infected by
drinking water from streams

inhabited by diseased animals.
Tularemia victims usuall #

are sick forseveral weeks with
§

chills and fever, enlarged and
sometimes absecess glands.

They may suffer extreme ex-

results in permanent im-

tirely a matter of personal
precaution is the handling of
sickor dead wild animals, Dr.

Vasque explained. It is rec-

commended that you wear

rubber glove while skinning
or dressing wildgame, ex-

TAYKARE, the Highway Depar
wecovering rapidly from a kidney stor

haustion. Use of antibiotics, tor ju

and other modern methods of of TAYKARE&#39
treatment, lead to recovery importent role in

for most patients, andrecover passed around the state&#3

Ray W. Bur,

Hoja blanca

found in

Florida rice
pecially rabbits. Burn or bury

any carcass which has peculiar Hojablanca, the white leaf

IMPROVEM

provements you want.

provement loan. We

‘visit to our loan

‘SE US FOR A HOME

ENT LOAN
First, make a list of all the home im-

Next, get estimates.

Then come to us for a low cost home im-

will gladly arrange

terms to suit your needs. Get the workmen

started before winter arrives. Pa a

departmen today

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron Lake Arthur, Oakd Oberlin,
y tite Tow Jen-

‘Sout City

inPalm Beach County, Flori-
da, the U. S. Departmen of
Agriculture reports.

from plant to plant by the

causes rice leaves to turn
yellowish-white. When in-

fection occurs early enough,
the plants do not head.

This is the first appearance
of the disease in the Unite

| States since 1959. It was first

couaty in 1957, In 1958 it was
found in Mississip and in 195¢

it was in Louisiana,
The planthoppers--but not

the disease--were discovered
in four fields of rice in Louis-
iana in Jul 1962, Th insect
was eradicated within six
months.

Agricultural Research Ser-
vice plant pest control work-

the main U. S. rice-growing
areas since 1957, These sure

veys are responsible for the
recent discovery of the insect

andthe disease in Palm Beach
County,

AR also has been breeding
varieties of rice for resistance

to hoja blanca, Thes tests--
conducted cooperatively with

the agricultural experiment
stations of Arkansas Louisiana
and Texas--have shown that

OE

whitish spots. If your hands
have been soiled, wash and
disinfect them immediately.
Keep your body free of ticks.
Cookall wild game thoroughly

before eating it.
Dr. Vasqu said that while

experienced hunters may be
aware of the dangers of tula-

remia, eachnew generation of
hunters needs to lear the rules

for self protection. Copies of
H free information pamphlet
yon tularemia are available at
the parish health unit.

TO THE VOTERS:

During the next two

months I intend to visit

every section of Cam-

eron ae as to

personall ask your
support inthi elece

tion.

or

® An independe candidate.

* Will support a program of good, fair,
honest and vigorous law enforcement.

* Familiar with the problems of parish:
business people,
workmen.

* Graduate of Grand
and Chenier Business college of Beau-mont,

Elect

Rutherford

Sheriff!
© &amp;nat of Cameron Parish.

VO Joe Rutherford
For Sheriff

farmers, cattlemen

Chenier high school

ers have kept up surveys in all |

sal

ine highwa di
bility of the district engineer havin the highest accident rate for

munity, th
Prevention is al most en- H

discovered in thesame Florida i in some lines that are re-

icts a8 the responsis

e previous month, (PHOTO BY LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF
IGHWAYS)

WINNERS OF DOOR

PRIZES NAMED AT

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

Door won last weekprize
disease ofrice, has been found atthe pe car showin at

Fawvor Chevrol Co. weret

John Rutherford, electric
percolator Waren

The disease, transmitted @lectric iron; Mrs, Johnni
LeBlanc, camera,

planthoppe Sogat ofiziCola, te

all U. S. long-grain rice va-

rieties are susceptible to the
isease. However, scientists

have tumed u several resis=

tant medium and short-grain
commercial varieties, result-

sistant to hoja blanca, These
lineshave the same plant and

grain characteristics as Blue-
bonnet SO, The resistant lines
are now being field-tested for

thyields.

It’s a hug 12.6 cu, ft, refrigerato
food section that holds up to 70 Ibs.
that quick cools up to 17 Iba,

suse tersegg
ra

and butter keepe Full-width
Porcelain- crispe hold more than 3 bushel!

Us of trodemarts ond RC by Whitipeol Corporatio manvtocterer
o ‘epplionse aviherized

FURNITU

‘ew RCA WHIRLPOO
refrigerator with spacious 87-Ib.

frozen food capacity!

TANNE

Screwworm
dang is

great now

Louisiana livestock owners
ar entering

a

critical period
in the control of screwworm
infestation according to re-

ports from the U. S, Depart
ment of Agriculture,

Weather conditions, shear=
1 and other farm and ranch

activities usually result ina.
/

marked increas in screwworm
infestations in both livestock
and wildlife from

vee, The shoul save 6
of the larvae tod sires

immediatel to their
jy

Parish Extension agent or yet
erinarien,

Louisiana is cooperat:
New Mon

with the USDA and the South-
west Animal Health Research
Foundation in combating this

pest which costs the livestock
industry of the Southwest as
much as $100 million per
year, .

Several factors are con~
sidered favorable asthe eradi-
cation effort enters this criti-

& Phas
Capability for produ

le ‘screwwoms file is

2. Inspection stations are
infull operation on the west=
ern edg of the area to pre=
vent introduction of infested
livestock,

3, A barrier of contin=
uously released sterile files
alon the U. S.-Mexican
border is in operation,

4. Livestock inspectors
are strategically located to

deal with emergencies,
The 19-month-=old pro=

gram alread has reduce the
annual incidence of screwe

worm infestation 99 per cent,
Screwworm c are at en

all-time low f the season,

Vers for Tod

early Sep- under the gun in Louisiana on
tember through Neve ‘October =

‘ igornvir meal.
A eT

of
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=a quatters

|

again at Cypremont
[Puin There&# be an array of

prizes for various fish

pecie there&#3 be quite a list
of &quot;entran awards which
you might. win even if y

don&# catch a fish- listheat
ed by a {$1000 Savings Bond

agaveGri Gresh
Broug To You Eac Wee B

Cameron Insurance Agency.

RABBITS, SQUIRRELS national poll of some 4,000
RAILS &a GALLINU come outdoor writers and conserva=

tionists for the award, which |

is donated by Winchester=
Wester Division of Olin, Jn
addition to hisSolunar Tables,

for which h best known,
Knight isthe author of 11
books on hunting and fishing,
and over

400

national maga-
zine articles on the subjects.

Ducks Unlimited has oi

‘hi Saturday, and
for the non-dove hunters it&#

mark the beginning
64 hunting wea-

son,

‘The’ rail shooters don&# cut
much of a swath in this state,
and the best rabbit hunting will
be later when cold weat!
knocked the vegetation back,
but this opening date is one

tinged in re b the bushytail
gunners. They&# be out in

i Hi a

PRISON RODEO STAR—
J. H. “Dizsy” Dean former
baseball great and presently
one of the nation’s topflight

walls, baldpate and blues it Pereret si Was
winged teal, Cans and red- h colorful. personality to
heads are also up some, the 32nd Annual Texas Pris-

thoug still on the &qu shoo! on
list. Sunday Oct.

2Th first section ofthe dove grand finals of the 1963 priseSeason was, innorth Louisiana on rodeo series, I additiongue ofthe Destin recent years. +9 Dean inmate rid wille to their normal habits
Copape f aa

some of the Sept opening, pete for top money in
buta mixture of migrants and the
late hatched local birds com -

binedto give some goodshoot-
ing,

The Iberia Rod and Gun
‘Club Fishing Rodeo which
has become one of the finest
heldin Louisian is slated for
Oct. 14 12 an 1 with

Most
provement is in mallards, g

droves,
Some hunters mutter a bit

about these seasons opening
too soon--too hot and too many
mosquitos and all that. The
fact is, however, that there&#3
no biological reason not to

open them now,

A point for opening them is
that th populations are

higher now than they&# be at

any other time during the year.
From this high they will de

crease as the weeks pa
through natural mortality,

whether hunted or not.

If it i too het for you, or

the mosquitos are too thick,
keep this in mind: you don&#
have to go hunting. But we

will,

Bag limit for rabbits and
wwinrel is 8 per day&# 16 in|

possess Fo t king an

clapper rai (marsh hens it&# B

15 a day for the little sora
rail--25,

OCR ICOO

Avast army of fishermen
swear by the Solunar Tabl
totell them what time of da

Joh Al

OO&l

B
. @ em Perc onty © & mas, 1 pay

~

M Down Payment.
fish will bite

+ J

»
the man who devised

(discovered) and develope
this theory of predictable pe~

tiods of wildlife activity,
the recipient of the 1963 Out-

loorsman of t Year Award,
Knigh w

7

Sd

selected by

«++
Lond.it itbe thou bi m

&quot; thee on ‘the war,

of ‘2

by Radio Corporat of Amerie

& GIFTS
PR5-6527

|:

ono

: Sor & Z
oS

oe

Thur O 3

At

WOOLMAN & ALLEN

RAMBLE GMC

Free balloons tor the lids,

Com mearl bri the whol Famil
WOOLMAN & ALLEN

RAMBLER GMC
741 Blvd. Phone HE 6.7221
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BY JUNIOR RIFLE (CLUB

Area youngsters given

shootin instructions
B SHERRILL TAYLOR

Youngsters of the Ssouth-
west Louisiana area have: been

enjoying a new sport which
as come to this area-rifle

and pistol tartet shooting.
learned from Warren D.

Graef, president of the Senior
Southwest Louisiana Rifle and
Pistol Club, interesting facts

soncerning the origin and
growth of this form of sport in
this area.

The organization dates
backto 1°47 when it was first

organized in the Lake Charles
area, In the beginning there
were 44 charter members

headed b the following offi-
cers: president, J Harr He-

bert, chief of police; vice

president, J W. Jones, with
the state police; secretary, W,
©. Britt; treasurer, A.C,
Gierw; executive officer, Mike
L. Hogan, detective with the
sheriff departmen and chief
instructor, D. Walker.

The site chosen for their’

firing range was what was la-
ter known as the Chennault
Air Force Base Property, there-
fore in 1951 when the AirForce

bega operations there the
club disbanded,

It was not until eleven
years later interest inthis sport
was revived when a group met

and discussed plans for reor=

ganizing the club, Barb E,
Goudeaux presented the group
with the original charter to be
reaffiliated with the National

Rifle Association as the Sen-
ior. Southwest Louisiana Rifle
and Pistol Club,

In July 1962 the charter

was renewed withthe following
officers: president, Warren D,

Graef; vice president, Charles

Fuselier; treasurer, Mrs. Louise

Graef; executive officer,
James L. Johnson and chief

instructor, Dr. Robert W.

jen.von May ¢. L. Crochet

was elected vice president and

Gaylord C ox was elected as

chief instructor.

It was in August, 1962 that

afive year lease was nego-
tiated with the Swect Lake

south of Holmwood, known as

the old Gersner Field. This

was an ideal location due to

the mounds which were used

as machine gun abutments

ducing World War I.

Asfor the progress or

growth achieved o this p

ject much of the credit is due

to ©, C. Tubbs for his great
interest anduntiring efforts

and often physical labor. Mr.

Tubbs, who is carpenter fore-

man for the Sweet Lake Land

the fact that great amounts of

volunteer assistance came

from Jo Fruge, J. D. Fruge,

Taylor, interested farmers in

the area, in breaking and le-

veling land with their ma-

chinery
Assistance has alsobeen

received from various business

men of Lake Charles in the

form of donations and mate-

rials. The welding class of

Sowella Tech welded the steel
framework for the firing point
cover.

Whe the firing range is

completed there will be fa-

cilities forsmall and large
bore rifle, pistol, skeet, and

archery.
The small bore rifle and

pistol range which is nearly
completed ha 72 covered

firing points to 100 yards, The
larg bore rifle and pistol range
has 20 firing points to 309

yards. There are also 6 bench
rest covered firing points to

200 yards, It is a range large

Quin Groc
These are our every-
da prices! Slaug Hou

eee

aaa

eae

atl

SHOTGUN SHELLS -- Peters High Velocit
or Super X Mark 5

WGauge.......... $2.98 Box

WGGauge.......... $2.78 Box
Se

Trellis Cream Style Corn 6 cans 87¢
Hunt&#3 Tomato Sauce.

. .6 cans 69
Community Coffee 2 1b. ba $1.24
Bush&# Showboat Pork & Beans

40 0z. can... 29
KUP Freezer ‘Pape

81x100 ft. roll
. . $1.32

Mark

from the ovent

favorite colo ki

BLUE RIBBONS
come easier when you

instal! a KITCHEN
EXTENSION

Alf th skill in the world won&# help if you&#3talkin on your only phorié elsewhere whe it’sthe righ moment to remove a roast or a cake

Cal our business office today and order your
itchen extensio phone—the lowCos pay for itself time ahd again!

CAMERO
TELEPHO
COMPANY

Gap Anecic dtp ipteoonda Yeeph Conptiti

RIFLE TEAM-- Members of the Junior
Southwest Louisiana Rifle and Pistol Club from

their local advisor, O.

and Oil Co., Inc., attests to the Sweetlake-Holmwood area are pictured with
C. Tubbs, left to right:

front row, Sherrill Taylor, Saundra LeDoux,

Harry Tubbs, Mr. O,

LeDoux.

enough sothat anyone in-

terested in any type of shoot-

ing can have access to the

range.
There will be arunning

deer facility on the large bore

range. The skeet range will

be in operation by the end of

eptember andthe archery
range will be in operation at

approximately the same time

as the skeet range.
JUNIOR LEAGUE

At the present time there
has been in progress a Sanc-

tioned Junior Summer Leagu
25 members. Th league
started shooting on June 8 and

completed their shooting Au-
ust 31, Three matches were

held during the summer

league, the first on July 4, the
second on July 27 and the

final on August 31.
Matches are fired under the

rules and regulations of the
National Rifle Association.

mong those who are

members of the Junior South-
west Louisiana Rifle and Pis-

tol Club from the Holmwood--
Sweet Lake area are Gregor
LeDoux Saundra LeDoux
Shelia LeDoux Lee Bourgeosis
Michael Babineau Michael
Young, Harry Tubbs, and
myself,

Mr. Tubbs said that out of
this group despite the fact that
most of them had never used

arifle before this past June,
their average shooting is about
90 out of a possible 100.

F an girls from South-
west Louisian between the
agesof 12-18 are welcome to
become members of this Jun-
jor Rifle and Pistol organiza-
tion. The club dues are $2,50
Per yeahis clean sport has been

proven tobe a character as

wellas a physical builder and
can be very helpful to members

Of. various other clubs such as
4-H Clubs in the projects of

Citizenshi and Juntor Leader-
ship.

.

Approximatel one-third of the
vitamins and minerals in a can
of vegetable are lost when the
Uqui is poure off.

Clyde LeDoux, and Mervyn Shelia LeDoux, and Lee Bourgeois. Back row,
C, Tubbs, and Gregory

Chabreck to

give talk on

alligators
Robert Chabreck, research-

e for the refuge division of the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries Commission, wh is sta

tioned at the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refug in Grand Che-

nier, will give a talk on allie
gators at the annual conference
of the Southeastem Associa~
tion of Game and Fish Com-

missioners inHot Springs Ark,
this week,

Chabreck will talk on

&quot;Meth of Capturing Marke
ing and Sexing Alligators, &

Allen Ensiminger chief
biologist for the refuge divie
sion, will speak on &quot;Const

tion of Levees for Impound=
ments inthe Louisiana Marsh, &

Hunting to

start on rails,
gallinules

The hunting seasons for
rails and gallinules will begin,

goodSaturda Oct. § and extend
$90until Nov, 23 inclusive,

Shéotin hours will be from
Sunrise until sunset, Daily bag
and possession limit will be 15
in the gate except for

sore which isa 25 bag and
possession limit in addition to
the limit for the others,

L. D. Young, director of
Louisiana Wildlife Commis-

Sion and that there isevidence
of greaterinterest inreil hunt=
ing during the past few years
and that more general utile,
Zation of these game birds

pasieu J the coastal
marshe eing made, thus
Providing additional recre
tonal opportunity for Louise

jane hunters,

Now Under New

7 days a

and Milk

TARPON INN

Russie Morine

Ope 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Plate Lunches, Hamburgers
Short Orders, “Beer, Malts

Across from the
Cameron Post Office
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Children with matches can cause havoc,
And careful adults know that ade-
quate fire insurance is a matchless
Protection. Insure your peace of mind

us today!

INSURANCE AGENCY
uery INSURANC Dra

fora!

i

SALLE

your home too. Call
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Fall welcomed on the Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

The beginning of fall last
week was really noticed on

the Chenier with the cool
weather, School children

were wearing light colorful
fall sweaters,

Beautiful goldenrods were

in full bloom along the high-
ways, as well as in fields and

pastures, The candle flowers
are all in full bloom,

Farmers who hadn&# broke
their com took advantage of

the cool weather to harvest
com and hay.

The cool weather also

brought in a few flocks of

ducks, teals, pintails, and

Widgeans were seen in mare

thes here. Two sportsmen
checking their hunting
grounds in the front marsh
here saw asmall flock of

geese fly over.

MRS. WOOTEN HONORED
Mrs. Ben Wooten, who is

moving from our community,
was honored by the Grand
Chenier Home Demonstration

members Wednesd afte r=

noon at the home of Mrs, Em-
ma Nunez,

Mrs, Lynn McCall, club
president, presented Mrs,

Wooten with a corsage. Mrs,
Carl McCall read a toast.

is, Garner Nunez and
Mrs. Claude McCall served

Squirrels
rabbits on

firing line
LD. Young Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission, ane

nounced today th at Saturday
Oct. 5 will mar the opening
ofthe 1963-64 hunting season
will be open until Februar
15 1964 inclusive. Daily bag
mit is eig and&#39; possess

sion limit 16

The squirrel season, open
ingon the same date, wil ru
to Jamary 10 1964 inclusive.
Daily bag limit will be the

same as for rabbits and shoot~
inghours for both species will
be one-half hour before sune
rise until sunset,

Sportsm are cautioned to
have ahuntin license in their
possession while afield, These
San be obtained from many
outlets in all parishes of the

sete including most sporting
i ores and sherii of¢

the retreshments, Many
members and friends called
tobid Mrs, Wooten farewell,

An Acadian cook book filled
with autograph was also pre=

sented to the honoree,
Mrs, Wooten has served as

president of the Home Dem-
onstration Club here and has

been an outstanding member.

Membersof the Methodist
Church met with the members

of the First Baptist Church
here for the fifth Sunda hymn
singing Sunda night with a

good turn out.

Professor Krause of North=
western State College and

members of the Ichthyology
class spent the weekend at the

Lee Nunez Sr, camp on the

Mermenteau River, They
captured 40 different species
for their collection.

The congregation of the
Grand Chenier Methodist

church enjoyed the bouquet
of bronze mums, that were

placed im the sanctuary in

memory of Mrs, Amanda Do=
land Hackett by Mr, and Mrs,

A. P. Stewart (the former Ber~
nice Hollister) of Lake Arthur.
After church the were taken

|

to Mrs, Eve Miller, who has
been ill.

Mrs, Valsin Miller has re=

turned home from the hospi-
tal, and a week stay with re-

lativesnear Lake Charles, He

recently underwent surgery.
She is doing good,

Mrs, Floyd Eaton of here

returned home last Tuesday
after spending several days in
South Cameron hospital. She

is feeling much better, She

complimented the hospit
staff onthe goo care and

food. She very much appre-
ciated the flowers the church

sent her,
100 MAIL BOXES

Our Postmaster Mrs, Em=
maNunez inspected the mail
route last week, found most

boxes in good condition,
There are 100 mail boxes
with several families using

the same boxes,
Father Joseph Decoteau

JOHNSON MOTORS

See the new 1964 mod-
els -- 3 to 90 hp. W also
have some 1963 models at

big discounts, Before you
buy check with us.

WALKER&#39;S SPORTING|
GOODS

HACKBERRY HWY,

announced the changes of

Masses for winter schedule
which begins Sunday, Oct. 6
hour of Masses will be at Im=

maculate Conception 7 a.m.,
St, Eugen Church 8:30 a.m.

and Pecan Island chape 10:30
am

Many children from the
school here enjoyed the cir

cus in Lake Charles last week.

Miss Marilyn Miller of

New Orleans formerly of here

returned from he tour of Eu=

rope. Miss Miller visited her

mother Mrs. Annie Miller be~
fore she left during the sum-

mer. She is now back and

visiting here before resuming
her work in New Orleans,

Mr, and Mrs, A, P, Stew
wart of Lake Arthur visited

here this weekend,
Mr. and Mra, A. P, Hare

¢ of here visited their son,Lon in Lafayette where he

is attending college. They

brought barbecue and had a

picnic in the park. They also

invited Wamer Daigle,
nie& friend to dinner with

and daughte Pattyjo formerly
of here.

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Bone

-$a1]1 Sunday bad all of seven

children and families spent
theday with them. They also
had a granddaughter Mrs.
Earl Domingo, and three
children of Hackb with

them.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Due

puis and family and Mrs. Cla-

bert Dupuis visited the Neu-

land Mupuie family in Jen-
nings Sunday,

Mrs, Adolph Dupuis of here
who had spent some time with
her son and wife in Jenning

returned to Grand Chenier
with the Walter Dupuis Sun-

day. :

JA7-3222 Sulphur

Se Th

At The

SURF

LOUNGE
Main St. Cameron

Come in and see the series while you
enjoy your favorite beer or mixed drinks,

For 1964...Comet
announces a car that’s

every bit as hot
as it looks...

This is the beginnin of a new kind of Comet.
Hot, husky, handsome— series in Comet’s
&qu lineup. Engin range up to a 4-barrel
Cyclone 289 cu. in. V-8 in all Comets.

&quo nte” means hot...
In Spanish And this new Comet speaks the languag It
looks hot. An it is Your choic of four engine provides
the punch The topper is a bi Cyclon 289 V-8—most
responsive in Comet&# field. More choice:

Now Comet offers 3 series...
the top-of-the-line Caliente, and the economical 202 and
404 series. Ten models... all bold and racy. A wide
transmission choice too, includi a smooth, silent, new

Multi-Drive Merc-O-Matic—unmatched at the price.

1309 COMMON STREET

Eleganc ata

compact price
Prime exampl of Comet&

new elegan Is the Cal-

lente, with the warm look
of walnut on the interior
trim... plu lavish biscuits.

pattern upholster

Power steering... power brakes...

=

AM-FM radio... air conditioning... every luxur option
I availabl in the new Comets. You can even get.. but
nol Ask your Mercur dealer abou it. Soon.

COMET._A Mercu Product.

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION C@f MOTOR COMPANY

LAKE

Ed Taussig Lincoln- Inc,
CHARLES, LA,

i
|
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“OUTST 4-H GIRL-- Pictured above
is Carol Johnson, outstanding senior girl, with
the awards she ha won in 4-H club work, This

includes four trophies,ten ribbons, seven me-

dals, radio, sewing book, $2 savings bond
from Jennings Production Cred Association

and a $50.0 check from Cameron Food Market.

~ and your friends gath

JUST MUSING
.

Conversation --

a lost art?
B BERNICE STEWART

It has been said that con-

versation is becoming a lost
art in our American w of
life. In your opinion,

such adange exist? Whenyou
1 do

you engage in stimulating
Conversation or do you watch
television or play cards?

alk can become tiring
and disagreeable, We all know

persons wh feel it their
bounden duty to moi

every convefsation with tri-
vislities, How many times,

have we listened to com-

plaints about the weather or

the town&# latest gossip! How

ma times have we suffered
rough long-drawn-out ac-o_ of our friends opera=

tidns, ulcer attacks, cures for
arthrit that someh never

quite worked!
How many times have we

orally inflicted upon others
the lights, real or fancied,
that we have received, the

horror of our bad dreams the

repetition of whet others are

saying about &quot;So-
Talent in conversation

consists in mutual deference
in sayin the right thing i
the right place, in leaving

untat cutting thing atth
g moment, Converssn beco anart enit is fil with sincerity an

truth, goo sense and humor!
Another essential to plea

Senior 4-Hers

elect officers

at J.. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou Senior

4-H Club held its first meet=

ing Sept. 25, Nineteen mem-

berswere enrolled, Our lead=

er is Je McDonald,
Mr, Myers explaine to us

the enroll sheet, Officers
ected W TeFees nt=

Gwendo! Vice

Pres. -D a a
ee Secre=

sing conversation is the abi-

lity to listen well, Repose is

as necessary in discourse as

itisina great painting. Some
of the most sympathetic lis=
teners become known as the

greatest conversationalists,
Variety isneeded to make

conversation stimulating. It
includes idideas aswell as peo-
ple and things. It has been

said that small minds discuss

ople; mediocre minds,
things; and great minds,

ide: a8

To be agreeable incon=
versation does not mean that

one must be a constant echo

nea Bartonhas said, &q
orill, your conversationBr

your Evelvetime you open your mout

you let men look into yo
mind.&

COLORED NEWS

Mortgage to

be burned at

church soon

B MRS, LE J, HARRISON

A special feature of the
85th church anniversary Nov.

17 atthe Ebenezer Baptist
church will be burning

mortgage. A total of $1 is

anticipated from each de-

partment of the church,
Volunteer contributions

have already been made to

three departments of the Eb-
enezer church from the Pployersof the Solsri Fboats: &quot;Gall Men,

Ea Fletcher Mille cr 1

tothe
e,

baym Broth i

cha ain,&quot; ey=
more, siéto th Sunday

School; Me Te & captai
Lonnie Johnso $1 to th

Baptist &quoUni
&quo Sophie Savoy is re-

cuperating from a touch of

pneumoni in the South Cam=

eron hospital at Creole,

Grand Lake

7th grade
has election

The Grand Lake Junior 4-H
Clu had its first meeting Sept.
16. Charles Greathouse, the

president, calledthe meeting
to order.

Neil Granger led the group
in Pledge of Allegiance and

the 4-H Pledge.
he officers of the club

were introduced to the agents,
Miss Patsy Granger and Mr.

Clifford Meyers: Charles

Greathouse, Pres.; Darlene

McCain, Vice-Pres.; Brenda

Corry, Secretary; Gary La-

Vergne, Treasurer; Eddie De~

ma Reporter.
Mrs. E,D, Sweeney, lead-

er, appointed Darlene Mc-

Cain, Judy Granger and Karen

Eagleson as Program Com-

mittee.

The members were given
Project Cards to fill out and
return to the leaders.

Eddie Demary, Reporter

Miss Askew is

given party
A birthday party for Miss

Da ‘Belle Askew wag given
her by he parents, the Ted

Askews, at their home Sept.
10 with about 34 guests at-

tending
The’ color scheme for the,

day was pink and white. The

beautiful white cake with pink
roses and lettering was ac-

cented by the pink and white

room decorations.
Inthe games played, Sha-

ron Fontenot and Cathy Tho=
mas won the prizes,

Officating with the games
and helping with the serving of

refreshments were the Mes-
dames C, J. Farque, Margie
Thomas, Effa Doucet and

Warren Granger. Also assisting
were the Misses Gwen DeVall

and Gloria Sistrunk,
The highlight of the re-

freshments served were the

cake, punch cookies, candies

and nuts.

i

ee

FLOOR COVERING SPECIA

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpe with

_,

Rubber Paddin Com fpeal
50% Wool, 50% Nylon «+++

Rayon.

Ss Cinlen ie ‘w thay ta

race aaphatt te, co‘Ta nen ny
upber tile

ALL MERCHAN

FLO COVERI DISCOUN CEN
Lake Charles5500 Commo St.

w a s yearn
32.89 00,

per ttle

OUGH DIREC FRO MILL—BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!

3
3

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camer Las,’ Oct,

Bazaar and danc set at lowa
The Alta? s

:a Societ of S ich saldJohn Marie Vianney Church
will hold their ‘cu bazear

Su 1
Ot $ atthe Knights

of Columbus h in Iowa’.
Dinner will

b Dese bee
ginning at 11 a.m, Hambur

,

8 will - sold all da long
candies

aro pi and fee,

different typeswilto available forthe
idren&# entertainment

‘throug out the dey.
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EVERYTHING.

.TO KEEP YOUR HOME

UP-TO-DATE!

Our complet stock of qualit lumber
make it possibl for yo to start work today

Let us giv you a free estimate on your

needs.
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LEGAL

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN balias OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

vs.

278 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,
IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA:
AND CRAIN BROTHERS RANCH,
INCORPORATED, ET AL, AND UNKOWN
OWNERS

CIVIL ACTION NO, 9584
Tract Nos. 3 6, and 11

NOTICE

: Unkown Owners
F. J. Pavell
1 J Goode

J A, Bonham
Paul F, Carmouche

J. P. Hesterly
Joh J Doyle
Mrs. Pauline Barns Doyle
Edwatd M. Carmouche

Sunny Pavell

J H. Spector & Sons
W. E. McCorquodale
S. P. Benckenstein

John W. Mecom

John W. Mecom d/b/a Mecom Petroleums
San Jacinto Petroleum Corporation

Unknown Owners of any oil, gas, sulphur, or other
minerals or interests

Unknown Owners of any royalty interest or subsurface or

surface rights
Mecom Petroleums

You are hereby notified that a complaint in condemnation
has heretofore bee filed ig the Office of the Clerk of the

abovenamed Court in an action to condemn the following
estate:

The estate taken for said public uses is a temporary’ ease-

ment and right of way for a period not to exceed three (3)
years from the date possession is granted to the Unites States

in, on, over and across the land described in Schedule &qu
for the purpose of depositing waste material thereon in con-

nection with the construction; operation and maintenance of
the Sabine-Neches Waterway Project; together with the right
to trim, cut, fell and remove timber, underbrush and other
vegetation, structures, and any other obstructions or ob-

stacles; reserving, however, to the owners of the said land,
their heiss, administratior, executors, successors and as-

signs, all such right and privileges as may be used and en-

joyed without interfering with or abridging the rights and
easements hereby acquired the above estate is taker subject

to existing easements for public roads and highwa public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

The land hereinafter -Jescribed is taken under and in ac-

cordance with the Act of Congres approved Februar 26,
1931 (46 Stat, 1421 40 U. S.-C. 258a), and. acts supple
mentary thereto and amendatory thereof, and under the fur-
ther authority of the Acts of Congress approved Augus 8,
1917 (40 Stat. 267 33 U. S. C. 593), and July 18 i9(40 Stat. 911, 33 U. S. C, 594), which acts authorize
acquisition o land or easements therein for local river o

harbor projects; and the Act of Congres approve September
3, 1954 (Public Law 780, 83rd Congress) which act authorizes
the Sabine-Neches Waterwa Project.

The public uses for which said land is taken are as follows:.
The said land is necegsar adequately to pruvide for the improvement and rectification of a navigable waterway and
other uses incident thereto, The said land has been Tetnc

by the Secretar of the Army for acquisition by the United
States for use in connection with the Sabine-Neches Water-
way Project Texas and Louisiana and for such other uses as

may be authorized by Congress or by Executiv Order.
You are-further notifithat if you av aa obje‘or defense to the taking of your prope:

serve upo plaintiff&#39 attomey at the addz her deietiwithin twenty (20) day after personal service of this not

upon you, exclusive of the da of service, an answer
ee

tifying the property in which you claim to have an interest;
stating the nature and extent of the interest claimed and

stating all your objections and defenses to the taking of your
property. A failure s to serve an answer shall constitute a

‘consent to the taking and to the authority of the court to

proceed to hear the action and to fix the just compensation
and shall constitute a waiver of all defenses and objections
not so presented,

You are further notified that if you have no objection or

defense tothe taking, you may serve

e

upo plaintiff&#3 attomey
a notice of appearance designating the property in which you
claim to be interested, and thereafter you shall receive no-=

tice of all proceed affecting the said property.
You are further notified that at the trial of the issue of

just compensation, whether or not you have answered or ser-

ved a notice of appearance, you may presentevidence as to
the amount of compensation to be pai for the property in
which-you have any interest and yoma share in the dis-
tribution of the award of compensati

You are further notified that trial o jury of the issue of
just compensation is-demanded by plaintiff.

/s/ EDWARD L, SHAHEEN
United States Attomey

Post Office Box 33

Shreveport, Louisiana

/s/ D, H, PERKINS, JR.
Assistant United StatesAttorney

Post Office Box 33

Shreveport, Louisiana

Dated: Sept, 12 1963

SCHEDULE &qu

The land which is t subject mat of thDeclarat
aggregates 27 acres, more or less, situate +St Pari eeoubt and is th same land deseti i the

complaint filed in the condemnation proceeding, Description
of the lands taken, the names of the purported owners there-

of, and statements of the sums estimated to be Jus compen-
sation therefor, are as follows:

SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 3

Certain tracts of land situated in Township 15 South, Range
41 West, Cameron Par Louistena, and more particularly

described as follow:

a Nort qua of fractional Section 29.

(b) The So half of the southeast quarter of fractional

Section 20.
The ce described tracts contain a total of 148 acres,

more or less.

SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACT NO, 6
Certain tracts of land situated in Township 15 South, Range

15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more particularly
described as follows:

(a) The south half of the northeast quarter of fractional

Section 19

(b) All of the fractional southeast quarter of fractional
Section

1

The above described tracts contain a total of 90 acres,
more or less.

SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 11
A certain tract of land situated in Township 15 South,

Range 15 West, Cameron Parish Louisiana and more par-
ticularly described as follows:

ih northwest quarter of the northwest qua of Section
No. 28, and containing 40 acres, more or less.

SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACTS 3, 6, AND 11

NAMES OF PURPORTED ADRESSES OF PURPORTED
OWNERS. OWNERS

Unkown Owners
Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc.
Ned W, Crain
R, V. Jamagin

Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Grand Chenier, Louisiana

2 Wall Drive, Palestine,
ex,

Se Si ast irs

3

D. Y. Doland

Mrs. Lillie E, Crain

Mrs. Patti Domatti

Grand Chenier, Louisian:
Box 6013, Long Tex
3528 12th St., Port Arthur,Te

ameton, LouisiJ A. Day C ana

9 W. R, Ellender, Bourg, LaCharles n “Cross Heirs

NAMES OF PURPORTED GWNO MINE OR

ROYALTY INTER!
Unknown-Owners

F. J Pavel

Mi Bati Barns Doyle
Edward M, Carmouche

Sunn Pavell

J. H. Spector & Sons
W. E. McCorquodale
S. P. poienstJohn W. M

Jom W. Mec d/b/a Mecom Petroleums

San Jacinto Petroleum Corporation
Unimown Gwners of any oil gas, sulphur, or other minerals

or interests.
Unkown Owners of any royalt interests or subsurface or sure

face rights
Mecom Petroleu:

(Addresse o ‘purp owners of mineral or royalty in-

terests unknown)

ESTIMATED COMPEN
Spoil Disposal Tract No. 3 $ 9

Spoil Disposal Tract No. 6

Spoil Disposal Tract No. 11
AMOUNT

S7 0

1 750.00

The gross sum estimated by the acquiring authority to be

just compensation for th land hereby taken inclusive of all

rights set forth in the declaration of taking is Seventeen Hune
dred and Fifty Dollars ($1, 750.00)

Run: Sept 26, Oct. 36 10

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the construction of the

ie

followi pro-

ject will b received ‘by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, until 10:30A. M. on Sain October 7,

19 in the Cameron Parish Court House Police Jury Roo
The project consists of: Furnishing and installing

ng
two(2}

Type &qu Cattle guard with 10 galvanize gate sa

i

istalling corrugated metal pipe arches and culverts

the new beach road in Section 17 Township 15 Se
Range

1
13 West, Ward 5, Camer Parish, Louisian:

Proposal forms will be issued to &quot;contract Heen
the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance w:

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

co contractor, Where Federalaid funds are involved in

the construction work contractors may receive propos form:

and submit bi on any Federal-aid project without

f

havi
secured a license. However, the successful bidder

not

having
‘ license

be
be required to secure same before coaee

work is started.
rules.a regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will app!
Proposal forms wil be issued to non-licensed contractors

when th extimated cost of the improvement is less than’
$3 000. 00.

posal form will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or whe th
extimated cost of the improvement is less than $30 000. 00)

&# which event, propos forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiv! TOPO
Additional informatica relative to licensi ma be ob-

tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton

Ro Louisiana

Every bid submitt shall be accompanied by a certified
check or a bid bond equal to not less than pe cent of the
correct total amount o the bid and shall be made payable

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineeri Dapartinent,
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles Louisiana. Plan and

specifications may be inspected at said’ office. One copy may
be obtained at the above address upon the payment of $10.00
(not to, be refunded).,

Upo request of the bid th Enginee or his qualified
ee will show th ork.

Engineer
Offici action will be taken at the regular meeti of the.

an ie Police Jury on Monday, the 7th day of Qct-
er,

1

CA ARI Se JURY.

fa] Eewste Hob Sen
Run Cameron Pilot-Sept, te 26 and Gc 3 1963

NOTICE T CONTRASealed als for the construction of
fect

wilt

be recei by the Cameron Pa Police “jur
Cameron Louisiana, until 10:30 A, M, on Briday, Octob
ee1963, asse meeting in the Cameron Pus Comte

State ProjNi
No. 713-13- (ROYALTY ROAD FUwhich is described as follows: The project consists of two

(2) hot-mix wearing courses, 20 feet in width over 10
inch (10& compacted aggregat base of 34 -6& aver
width, over earth fill, Road begin at the Juiictio of state

Route No. La. 82 Grove Community, thenc:
westerly an aj

mim distance of 7.5 mile to the
junction with State Route No. La. 27, all in Wards 2and

Cameron Paris Louisiana
Prop forms will be issue to &quot;contract licensed bthe Staté Licensi Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a
licensed contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved in

the construction work, contractors may receive proposal
forms and submit bids on any Federal-aid porject without

having secured a license. ‘However, the successful bidder not
having a license will be requ to secure same before act-
ual construction work is started

Th rules and arses of the State Licensing Board
for Contractor will aj

forms will b issu to non-licensed contractors
when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than
$30 000. 00.

Prop form will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or Sh the
estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30 000. 00)

in which event proposa forms may be secured at any time
ptior to the time set for receiving pi

Additional information relative to licensi may be ob=
tained from the State Licensin Board for Contractors Baton

e Roug Louisian

Ev bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified
check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the
correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable ”

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

eles
Full infor spropposal forms are available at the
ices of cett ant ley Civil Engineerin De

1212 Twelfth Street Lake Cha Loubi Plas can”
specifications may b inspected at sai office.” Onco
may be obtained at the sb address upon the payment of
$20. 00 (e to be refunded)

Upon fequest of the bid erthe Enginee or his qualified
representative will show the w

‘ids must be submitted on prop forms provided by the
Engineers
Offic action will be taken at the special meeting of the

Cameron Parith Police Jur on Friday, the 18th day of Octo-

b 19 ‘The project if awar all be awarded

d

comiconcurrence of the b tabulation by theri

s

Dep of Highway
The Cameron Parish Folice Jury reserves the right toore.

ject any or all proposal and to wai ries.CAMERON ae JUR
/s/ Eraste Heb Setid

Run Cameron Pilot-Oct, 3, 10 and 17 1963,

tob 1963,

must be ubmit o prop forms Provided by the »

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
©

the ‘Some project
ameron Parish

ih P jrysta
ton, Louisiana weed 103 M on Friday, Octobe iB sesp mee inthe Cameron Parish Court Hot

ar ject No, 713-15=86 (OEY RoeponDwhich is described as follows The

Selgas

Net) Construction of on tap Sconaes
de br across Big Marsh drainag lateral where same

intersects the new road dump which runs from State Route
No. La. 82 to the Gulf of Mexico in Section 17 Township
15 South Rang 13 W it i Joh Bayou ‘Commu

Sealed proposal for
will be received by the

ity, Ward $, Cameron Parish Lot

Bridge No. Construction o one 2-span Fen concrete

l ‘across the Hackberry drainage lateral where

same intersects the Lake Breeze Road approximatel 500

feet east of junction of State Route No. La. 27 andLake

Breeze Rosa
alla a

a

Hackb Community, Ward 6 Cam-

ro Parish
posa ee wi be

be issue to &quot;contractor licensed

the oe Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance wit

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a lie

censed contractor. Where Federal-Aid funds are involved in

the construction work, contractors may receive proposa forms

and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without having
secured a license. However, the successful bidder not hav
a license wil be requir to secure same before construction
wo is startes

The rules a regulations of the State Licensing Board for

ractors will applag ies jal forms val be issued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

ee alt fonns will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals
except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30 000. 00);
in which event, proposa forms may

t B sec at any time

time set for receiving pro
‘Additional information relative to Teea mab

9

obtains

ed from the Si Licensing Board for Contractors,

Ro Louisii

very bid ‘subm shall be secom
t
b a certifch or a bid bond equal to not less th:

correct total amount id and ‘hall
t 4 ina Tci

to the.Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposa forms are sralle at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineerin; ire risa
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plan and

specificama be

be

inspec at said office. One copy

may be obtain above address upon the payment
nt

of

$10 00 (no to o ‘Tefun
Upo request of the bidder, the Enginee or his qualified

representative will show the work.
Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

BaginOfficial action will be taken at the special meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jur on Friday, the 18th da of Oce

The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to re=

ject or all als, and 5 wai informalities.see PES

CAM IS POLICE JURY

/s/ Exaste
R u President

Run Cameron Pilot-Oct 3 10 and 17 1963,

CAM PARIPOL JURY
September 3 1963

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session in

the Police Jury Conference Room of the Cameron Parish
Courthouse on September 3, 1963. The following members

re present: Horace Mhire, Vice-President, Vian Theriot,
Roland Trosclair, Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs. The fol-

lowing member was absent: Eraste Hebert, President.
It was moved by:Mr. Theriot, seconded-by Mr. Trosclair

and carried that the reading of the minutes of the previous
_meeting be dispensed with.

In respon to an invitation for bids advertised in th Of-

ficial Journal for the purchas of one (1) Chevrolet or In-
ternational truck and garbage refuse body, the following bids

us received and tabulated:

(a) Tru:
BIDDER

Ca Chevrolet Co. iciae
Fawvor Chevrolet Co, (ChevNeal Equipmen Co. (International)
General Equipmen Inc. (International)

(b) Pak-Mor Hydraulic Packer refuse body
BIDDER 16 Cu. Yd.

$4, 322, 40.

4, 220. 40

20 Cu. teNeal Equipment Co. $4, 698, 3

Cagle Chevrolet Co.

(c) Leach Packmaster refuse body
BIDDER 13 Cu. Yd. 1 Cu. Yd. 17

C Ya.
Neal Equip- a

iia

ment Co. $5 125.50 $5 431.50
e

General Equip- ,
_

$5,583.9

ment Inc. 5,125.00 S, 431.50 5, 553,90

(a Alter #1
R 16 Cu. Yd 20Cu. Y

Cagle Chevrolet Co. $8, 087.62 eos
.Fawvor Chevrolet Co. 8, 198. 40 8 $74, 38

(e) Alte #2
BIDDER 13Cu. Yd 16Cu. Yd, 17 Cu. Yau

-Fa Chev-
let Co. = 950, 50 $9, 256.50
solace

$9 378. 90

ment Inc. 8,980.50 9 256.50 9, 378.90

(f) Alternate #3
DD! 6 Cu. Yd. 20 Cu. Yd.

Neal Equipment Co. $7,7 $8 102, 10

( Altemate #4
BIDDER 13 Cu. Yd. 16 Cu. Yd. 17 Cu. Yd.

Neal Equip-
ment Co. $8,529.22 $8,835.22 $8, 957.62
General Equip-
ment Inc, 8,659.45 8 965, 45 9,087. 85

Considering the bid of Neal Equipment Co. in the amount
of $3, 403, 72 for one (1) International truck and the bid of
General Equipment Inc. in the amount of $5 125.00 for one

(1) 13 Cu. Yd, Leach refuse body to be the lowe respon-

si bids, it was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr.

Ri and carried, that sa bids are accepted.
‘he following ‘resoluti was offered by Mr.

;

Teoselaie,
seconded by Mr BerKad decl adopte

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

ren session convened o this 3rd day of September, 1963
at:

SECTION 1: The application of Valley Gas Transmission,
Inc., for a per to install a 6& transmission line across the
Calcasieu River, and/or Calcasieu Shi Channel and/orCal-

casieu Lake all in accordance with the drawing and plans
furnished with said application for a permit, be and thesame

is her approved
ICTION 2 It is a condition of this permit that after thecomm of said pipeline the bed of any navigable waters

or lakes shall be returned to its original condition and no
unmarked or unlighted structures shall be placed in said
waterways or lakes.

gr AND APPROVED this 3rd day of September,

/s/
ATTEST: APPROVED:

Louis- Jerr G. Jones, Secretary Horace Mhire, Vice-PrCameron Parish Police Jury
Th following resolution was offered by Mr. ‘Th se-

conded by Mr. Trosclair, a decl edopte

rare OFA OUMI5 IT RESO©

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on the 3rd day of September, 1963,

m 1s ‘The applicatio ef Union Producing Company
‘emit to drill an: exploratory well in Deep Lake Field

fora
8 a 19 Township 16 South, Range 3 West,

ot eS an, Louisi be and the same is hereby ap-

Pr SOP AND APPROVED this 3rd day of September

Atris APPROVED!
Horace Mhi Vice-President
Cam Pari Police Juty

The following reschition was offered by M Riggs, se-

conded by Mr. o a dedecl adopted

AT ALousiS
PARIS!

BE trRERESO y the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

rent session conve on this 3rd day of September 1963,

*SEC 1: Mrs. Annie Mae Sanner is hereby rea)

as a member of the Board of Control of th oePubltc Library for a term of Five (5) years, beginn!
ber, 1963 upoth expiration of her present ewes.

&quot;ADOP A APPR this 3nd dey of September,
1963.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

©

Horace Mhire, Vice-Presiden®
Cameron Paris Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carried that the President is authorized empowered a

directed to renew t Shell Dump Site Surface Lease from

.
A Davi in the Parish of Cameron, located on the Cal-

Casi Ship Channel i Ward 3 for the price and sum of $420.
00 pe year.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se
conded.by Mr. Therict and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

Jerr G. Jones Secretary

inted
artsh

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

regular session convened on the 3rd day of September, 1963
:

SECTION 1: The form and content o that cere su

mental agree ppertCameron Paris
»

Wai

&
8

t Vice- Horace Mhire, acting in the absence of
the President is authorized, empowere and directed to ex-

cute same on behalf of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

a
AND APPROVED this 3rd day of September,

ATTEST: APPROVED:

Jerr G. Jones Secretary Horace P, Mhire, Vice-Pres,
Cameron fares

|
Police Jur

It was moved h Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trosclair
and carried, si e epplic of Louisiana Constructi
Co., for a pe eaves 8 lip in Ward of Cameron
Parish iat B a i same is aa

Riggs, seconde: 2 fo “Tegs
icarried, that heTreasu is authorize empowered

directed to transfer the sum #1 whi aoa is to be
ztumed to the General

The follow resolution wa offered by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA °

PARISH OF CAMER(
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session conve on the 31d day of September, 1963
that the Calcarieu- National Bank of Lake Charl

&quo Branch, is hereb requested to credit to the fol

ey Spa

8,

1 eeds of the U. S. Treao
ls maturi: ber 15 1963 and held in safe-kee at the Fe Reserve Bank Branch at New Orlean

for a sald Police Tu
$75, 000, 00 fo th

¢

Cameron Parish Road District NoConstru
BE IT FURTHER R S VE etc., that Mr. M, J. Du

gajan, Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank 6
ake Charles is hereby requ to purchase: for

Cam Parish Poli it market value 90
‘Trea Bill as fellowe

From the Cameron Parish Road District No. 7

Constr Fund: $50, 090. 00 per value 90-day U.

B d ofSepeci 156
‘YE e

an
J “iris Archie Berwick, C. A. Riggf

al jan The:

Eraste Hebert
NOT VOTING: Horace Mhite, Vice-Pre

2

ATTEST: APP
Jerry G. Jo Secretary Horace:

ro

Mire Vice-Presiderit
Cameron Parish Police Jur

UTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVE by the Canieron Parish Police Jury in
regular session convened

the

3rd day of Seprembe196to thethe Calcasieu-Maring Nationa Banko? Lake Charles,
Cameron m is ae sted Somi fe

ae
the foll

ing Police J ish Tre

s Folie Jury
+: 5, 0000 to the Cameron Parish Police Juiy Gen-

er

ADOPTED \OVED b th Poli f the Pa-

m of Camamo in reg pe pt alent the
eptem!&quo aoa Bert &

C. A. Riggs, Roland J, Trosclair
and Vian Theriot.

NAYS: None

ner Br Heber
OTIN Hora Mhize s

Tee
ace sean President

Jerr G, Jon Secretary HHorase M Vice
o PreCameron Paris Polics

It was moved by Mr, Berwi

cor that the Treasurer is authorized to iss

pes
fo Shi§ Tpo in eesum of810 53 f

®

fin p

payment:

The following resolu i pte
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF SeerWHE the Cameron Parish Police Jury, on
day of July, 196 entered into an a: arr with te B
partment o Highways of the State jana, for the con-
struction of a) imately 7.5 miles of re surface roads in

Wards 2 and

3

of Cameron which work h been de-
signated as State

ta

Foje 4713-13-83, and und
sions of wl nt, funds derived from th Cameron

Fa RoyalRo Fu are to be wed to pay the co of
sal WHE th Cameron Parish Police Jury h incurred

xpenses in the a b $2, 418. a salaries and tra-co da
veliny ses for rl; 0 obtain the ne-

Comaryaddisionnal
sig sora f ai

weld
PeProj and

rn

neh

bare be Goer ious tak tre

Sad
te
to ne those ripi ol wey not donated for said

project ai in this connecti: joe theParish of Cameron has

me of lor to instituti
expro] jon proceeding and

ve been tentatively accepted by the adjoin-in ae
owners, and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury that the ‘expe already incurred and paid Pos
lice Jur and the proposed

posecl
sxpenditare fol

paid out of Cameron Parish R

THEREFOR BE IT RESCL
Police Jur in regular ses convened on the 3rd da ofSepte 1963 that:

a Seni The Depar of Highwa of the State
jana, to approve t owing expendi-

fires already ma out of the General Fuloin mrh of

Continued on Page 7
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fameron and 1hea Tree

the General Fi

penditure ins

attached heret
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Louisiana to is

situated i

Beginni
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thenc E
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Mn. Grace
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STATE OF LOUISL
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R8Win
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° Jotm Frankli

Rub Nell S
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ptember 163;

lucing Company
ep Lake Field

Range West,
is hereby ap-

September

Vice-President
h Police Jur

r. Riggs sé+

Police Jur ia

ptember, 1963

reb reappointemer Parish
ginning Octo-

appointment.
September

Vice-President
h Police Jur
by Mr. Berwick

npowered and
e Lease from

d on the Ca!=
nd sum of $400.

Rigg, se-

Police Jut in

tember, 1963

certain supple~
#713-13-82

n the Cameron

ways of the

proved and
the absence of

rected to ex~

MoetPoli Jur
fx, Trosclair

Construction
of Cameron

yed.

Ar, Trosclair

empowere
\ount is to be

« Trosclair,
dt

olice Jur in

tember, 1963
ake Charles
t to the fol-

U, S. Trea=
held in safe-

t New Orleans

d District No.

tM. J, Du-
ational Bank of

for the said

Jeda U. S.

No. 7
ue 90-day U.

e Federal Re=

oe Rep
tesioye

the

k, C. A. Rigg

lent

Vice-President
Police Jur

Police

sharle
t to the follow-
‘Parish Tre
the o S. ‘Trea-
id in eP-
w One for

ice Jur Gen=

of the Pa-conve the

and J. Trosclair

dent

Vice-President

8 final payment

y on

with ‘o D
a, for the cop-fide toadsin

k has-been
der the H

the Gam
ay the cost of

y has incurred
salaries and tra~

) obtain the ne=

propriation pro

nated for wa
Cameron has
Proceeding and

by the adjoin-

pa Police
the Po-i f-way be

sion Parish
e 3rd day of

-Of the State
owing expendi-
f the P of

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

(Cameron and requested to aut!

ell, Treasurer of the Sta
th General Fund of Cameron

nditures, invoices and cane:

atta be
hereto to-wit:

1.

thorize the Honorable ALP

i noe a
‘ for the followi:

=

elled checks for whi av
el A. Theriot for makin record searchownership of lands adjoinin proposed to $27

2, Ambrose Savoie for per ‘formin search wpertaining to rights-of- for propos
road.

3, Neil R. Crain for obtainin,
of

a

for prop road.
S rights-of-

691,274, Lionel A. Theriot fobtain rights-of-
i

way for prop ro: 374,105. Lionel A Theslot foobta rights-of-
,

way for proposed road.
669. 806. Roland U, Primea ix fo expenses in ob-

.

taining right-of-way for proposed road. 49.097, Neil R. Crain for

F

obtain right-of-wayfor proposed road
TOT:
SECTION 2: That the Department of Highway of the

33,416.
State of Louisiana is requested to approve the fcllo =penditur for obtainin additional iphts- woe
above described project and is further requested to authorizethe Honorable A, P, repr Treasurer of the State ofLouisiana to issue chec!
as here after set forth as compensation for the lands to be
use as part of the right

1, 909 acres included in
ight-of-way under said

psBio}
additional right-o!-w

said road traverses the following desc pro
situated in Cameron

Beginnin 8 chain 22
NE 1/4 of NW 1/4

@thence East 15 chains,
West 15 chains,
beginning,

Paris Louisiana

links East of S co of the
R8W,4 of Section 2 Tp.

thence Nort 2 aa thenc
thenc South 20 chains to point of

and being in the NW 1/4 of NE 1/4 and

a NE 1/ of NE 1/4 of Section 2 Tp. 15S, R8
est.

. H Montie
Winnie Mouton
Wilda Hall
Eunice MortAnastasia Mont

2, 1.212 acres inclu within additi pe oreway
as said road traverses the following described proper-
ty situated in Cameron Parish Louisiana:
NE 1/4 of NE 1/4 of Section Tp. 2g ReAnastasie Montie
John A. Moatie

3. 1,212 acres included in additional rightot for
said project as the road traverses the following de-

scri property situated in Cameron Parish Louls-
ani at

B 20 t N AA orSecdan&#3 Tp. 15S, R8W,
H. Moniie Wirn Mouton

Wilda Hall
Euatce Mouton
Anastasie Montie
Zulma Clavery

jo Horence Montie

$ 5.0

5.05
5.05

30.39
30. 30
0.

4. 4,236 acres included in additional right-of- atoad traverses the N 1/4 of Section 3 oieS R 8

W

in the NE 1/ of Section 4, Tp. 15 8 W-

Mrs. Grace B Sells $889.
ells 183.56

ydia Sell Sweeney 183.56
Jame A. Sells 183.56
Rose Sells O&#39;B 183.56

rE, Sells 183.56
Ruby Nell Sells 183.56
Winston Sells 183.55

Dorothy Sells Bourgeou 183.56
Sells 30.59

a Murray 30.59
30.59

Sa ‘Tutrix

5. .0333 in
id maSite Treg.

ROW,

es Grace B. Sells

3: That there is attached pe e made aa ere ‘an Affidavit of two goo andcom appraiserb reut of the Parish of Cameron Loul tin forth

fornJuan Dale Sells
additional right-

ular Section -
Tp 18

$ 19,98

In
he propose payments for the additional rights-of- osofon in Section 2 hereof, are fair, reasonabl an just

compensation for the pr ty
ADOPTED AN Al B taken.

*ROVED byy fe Cam Parish
Police Jur this 3:d da o Se; fa 1ATT j PROJo G Jone Sectetary han Mit Vice=President

Com Parish Police Jur ©

AFFIDAVI&
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARIS OF CAMERON

piz mME, the undersigne suth personally came

h »

ho eeboi aay ere a iy. s Tepo that tb residents of
Louisian

jorit of Cameron ‘Paaw the market value of
the Front

pro io astoa flr nal value of said property taken as fol-
lows to-wit:

1, .909 acrea included in
id road traverses the

sit meron Paris

NE 1/4 of NW
Thence East 15 chains,
then: ce it 1 chains

ited in Ca ae
Beginning 8

S

chai 22 int tao$ Co of the
1/4 of Section 2 R8W.,

sdditl pigt vey as

fellow: ng Aet ibed property

hence No 2 Sh .

thence South 20 chains to

point in ing, ap being in the NW 1/4 of NE
1/4 o Sec 2 Sr 15 S ReW
P, H, Montie $45.45
Winnie 43,45
‘Wilda Hall 45.45
Eunice Mouton 45.45
Anastasie Montie 136, 35

a i 212 ac i nota wisi additional right-of-way
followin described trCam Psish La

1/4 oN 1/4 of Section 3 Tp 15S, R8W.
Anastasie Montie
Joh A, Montie

3. 1,212 acres included in

$180. 18

.
90

additional nigie for
said ject as the road crosses the f

teepop situated in Cameron Pari Louis-

N 1 of NE 1/4 of Section 3 Tp, S R8W.
P. H. Montie
Mrs. Winnie Mouton
Wilda Hall
Eunice Mouton
Anastasie Montie
Zulma natJohn Horenci

4,236 acres ‘inclu in

=

5.05

8.0
30,
30. 3

adaitionel rightc as

8

said road traverses the NW 1/4 of Section 3 Tp. 15

§ RB W inthe NE 1/4

Ms Gr B, Sells
Joh A.
Lydia Sells Sweeney
Jame A.
Rose Sells O&#39;B
P E. Sells
Rub Nell Sells

Etjorot S cous

Horace

G.

Sells

Nell M,
Wilburn E. Feigler
Jot Franklin Sells

Ruby Nell Sells, Tutei:
the minor, Juanita Dal

of Section 4 Tp. 15S, R8

Ba 105. 60

5. .0333 acres included in additional right-of-way

Ro road traverses Irregular Section 37, Tp. 15 S,

Mrs. Gr: B.
witnesses;

&quo Set

SS

—_— —___..

$ 19.98

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded ty Mr. Theriot
and carried that the Treasurer is authorized, empowered and
directed to transfer $300.00 from the General Fund to the
Cameron Parish Health Unit Account which funds are to be
returned to the General Fund.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the President is authorized, empowered and
directed to enter into a contract with Dys Lumber & Sup-

ply Co. for the furnishing of all labor and materials to re-

pair the heating system of the Cameron Parish Courthowe
Jail, for the sum of $2 131.80,

The following resoluti was offered b Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr, Theriot and declared adopted:

R
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

ESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 3nd day of September, 1963,
tha tt

SECTION 1: The Louisiana Departme of Highway is

tequested to assign a Project Number to and to approve the
construction to two (2) precast concrete dec bridges to be

located in Wards and 6 o Comfur to be derived from t

Parish Louisiana with
n Parish Royalty Road

Fund as set forth on
Eehi &qu

a attac hereto.
SECTION II: That the Louisiana Department of High-

ways is further requeste to approve the employment ofHac 6 Bailey, Architect and Engineer 1212 12th St.
,

Lake Charles La., to p
vision services in Sonnac

a

form the engineering and super-
with said project and to have

is Royaltythis engineering fee paid from the Cameron Pari
Road Fund.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of September,
1963,
ATTEST:

Jerry G. Jones Secretary
APPROVED:
Horace Mhire, Vice-President

Came Parish Police Jur
EXHBIT &q

WARDS 5 and 6 BRI PROJEC #
1, Construction of a one sp: jan precast concrete deck

bridg (24.0 feet cleat roadway) across the big marsh
drainage lateral and the new beach road which runs

south from State Highway #8 2 along the East line of
the West Half of Sect 17, T

Rang 13 West Cameron Parish Louisiana, Bridge
to be located approximately 400.0 feet South of
State High #82.

2. Constructio of a two span precast concrete deck

bridge (24 feet clear roadway) peebemy drainag lateral and
Bridg to be located sppmoi 500 feet East of
State Highway #

So Ran 10 Wee,
#27 o Sect 47, Towsship 12

ron Parish, Louisiana,
‘Cost of entire Poj $ 619.00.

The ‘allo resolution was offere by M Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Mhir and d leclared adopte

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

S Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 Title 4Sections 214 an 215 provided for certain works an im:

provements and that the Department of High may

y

eninto written sreens with
the construction:

ities
ent of rural m and schoolim]

bus routes: and farm=to- roa

s

as well as other work
which will reasonebl further Interest of the State

a aa Highway itea piectothe limitations there-
* WRE certain rural mail and school-bus routes and

farm-to roads (which roads are fully ‘nio by
wardssia an

thereon, and also designated b
enumerated on the attached m:

attached sheet,
e of materi

|
required for

with quantit railroad des». ti
ich road sor‘opri symbol an

rs vomeaY a

map

by

num!

vi those on the said attached sheet should be repaired,

EAS the D eents
Pari
Parish th sum of ‘wenty

artment of
soleigwr has allocated

i No/ 100
($20 000, 00
and thos fi

ae with its personne and
of the Parish proviprovideed the Dena

00 Dollars for th 18ete ofs
ion an toad

siu eatee and described herein;
Now, ‘OR BE IT RESOLVED

athe Pari of Cameron Louisian that said Pol
undertake the repairr o fi so es and

by “ roc Jur
jury

surfacing material f.0.b, sallr a « entsin quantitie which will not the ci
sand and No/100 ($20, 000,see sub to the fol-

Tow terms and co 3The D sy will publicly advertise
for bids as Pe pan on. susnt of surfacing
material wi ich will not orc the cost a

and the said Departme order to

o

equ quanet, in
tity and stipulated cost thereof, will increase or d

crease the quantity of soni
a
met proportion=

ately for each route or road ited so thet tha
contract ee will Th & ¢

total stipulated
cost there:

T2 Depar of Highways its officers, engineers

tnd empl shall not be Tequi to vuper or
t servicesei

provemé
3. Upo receipt curittc a thewing authority

of Sswa a es fal live
Jury, the De:apartshashall pay to t furnisher of
such material

4. The Police Jur shall maintain all

involved in said construction

arish govern=
Department

ice

hase price th
ictions of routes

repaire pursuant to this resolution and nothing here-

the propose agr

tion and the bassany e

an taySga ddeli
FURTHER RE

in shall require the Department to
rural road, bri ocul aft the performance ot

for the
ated herein,

VED that, upon acceptance

maintain anysuch

ent excep roads included inthe.

roma)of highw maintained by the Department
verning authorit Pol!

that no ees made
&a

available pursuant to this resolu-
ent shall be used for

cific project or pro=

the yee of Highway of the conditions contained in this
resolution, the same shall constitute the entire agreement
between

High
Jur of said Parish and the Department of

ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron P

ber,
TTES

Jeny a Jo Secretar

WARD
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DESTINATION

East Landin on

Mermentau Riv
ver at Grand
Chenier, La.

Mss. Ambrose
‘Theriot Landin

on MermentauRiv at Grand
Chenier, La.

Mee 1 in regular session convened this 3rd day ‘otMar
APPROVED:
Horace Mhire, Vice-President
Cameron Parish Polic Jur

ROAD NO, AND DESCRIP-
TION

Approximately 5 miles of
road beginning at the E 1/2

eee:tions

13 R4 c ;

CU. YARDS-;
TYPE OF SURF MA
terial
TERIAL- St Shell

Appesa Smiles ofroad
beginnin inSection 21 Town-
shi 14 South, Range 6
West thence easter! nSecti 22 23 and 24.&
CU. YA: -1, 200
TYPE OF SURFACI MA-

Twenty Thoue

Davis Landin
on Calcasieu
River at Cam-

eron, La,

Gibbstown
Bridge Landin
on Intracoastal

‘anal

Four

Five Johnson&
Bayou at Dee

Bayou Landing,

Kelso Bayou
Landin at

Hackberry, La.

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camemmn La.» Oct, 3 196
TERIAL-Clam Shell

=3-

ately 7 1/2 miles
toad Be in Section

6 Townshi 15 South, Rang
8 Wes at its intersection
with State Highway 27-82

thence Easter! Se
:tion 6 to the Section line of

Sections and 6 nce
*

Rang 7 West
to its intersection with S, R.
82 at Oak Grove.
CU. YARDS-1, 200
‘TYPE OF SURF MA-

TERIAL-Clam Shell

“42

Approximately 5 miles of
road beginning on the Section
ine at the Northeast core:of Section 1 Township 12 -

South Ran 7 West andr
ning South alon the East
Section line of Sections and
12 beginning at the

tions 6 and 5; beginning at the
center of the North line of

Section 5 to the center of the
South Section line of Section

C YARDS-1 200
TYPE OF SURFACING MA-
TERIALS-Clam Shell

3

Approximately 5 miles ofroad
beginning at its intersection
wit S.R. 82 at the South-
east comer of Section 11
Township 15 South Ran
14 West running North,
thence Northwest through
tions 11 10 9, 4and
thence Nort an Northe
in Section 5 to the Northeast

‘OU.

YFE
OF SURFACING NA-

ERIAL Shell

Appeon 41/2 miles of
beginnin at its inter=

section with S.R. 390 in Sec-
tion 28 Township 12 South
Range 10 West, thence West
to end of road; beginning at
its intersection with S. R. 390
in Section 28 Township 12
South, Rang 10 Wes thence
North, thence West to end of
road i Section 2 warat its Lentroad in Secti
ship 12 South

1 R ‘TW
thence Wes through Section

29 thence South to end of
roa bosia at its inter-
section with this road in Sec-
tlon 25 thence North into
Section 20 thence West to
end of road in Section 19,

Clam ShellTERIALS:
Jt was moved by Mr. Trosclaiz, seconded by Mr. omeand carried thi va the salar of the Clerical Assistant

‘Treadturer&#3 Offi is set_at $240.00 monthly,
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jur
Cameron Louisiana

Claims nesp the following paym
f Ge al Pechal W0

jece: ugust,Bala General Fo Augus

PORT
Augus 30 1963

m this dey examined and

20-68 $2117708

30 1963 9,61 2
Parlshwide we & Bridg Maintenance Fund Checks

(892
5,92er 3,27

E Sup Repairs
ate

nt Supplie ‘epa 363,56Purc of Equipme 1,017.
juipme Rental 3,008.50

Lease & Rentels 684.8
6 Enginee 828, 69

Insur 143, 26
Utilities 1.13
Construction 4 400, 12
Miscellaneous 61.91

pverp 8.70

tal Recei Augut 20 1963 2,51 26
ance Parkh Roed an Beld

’

Milena nee &quot; 50,1 (814 424, 66
Respectfull submitted,

——

hitmen

ja mittee

Claim Committe

being n further business and by MrTrea iac ty Mr. Tha thasaetey at
clared sdATTES APPROV

Jerr a Jo Secretar Horace Mi Vice=Pr

furnishing.of labor, supplies, Bldg Charlotte Strong Wile”

mate etc. inthe constric~ son, 2209 Calder Aves,
jon of th said works should Beaum Texas Nan Ra®lesaidel with the Clerk Strong Hotel Beaumont, 6250

of Court of Cameron Par Orleans St., Beaumont, iveLouisiana on o before f Hannah Cunnin :

five (45 day after the fir (widow of J. Hy Phelan, 2
pubicationhereo all in the Ashley, Beaumont, Tex-

manner and form as prescribed
by law. After the ela of
saidtime, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums

due inthe absenc of any such
claims or liens.

Patri Phelan Malain (wife
of Harold Malain), 195

Ridge Beaumont, Tex-

M, Phelan 2390 Ashley
Beaumont, Texas, trustee
under the will of J H. Phe=

lan, deceased for:
J. H, Phelan, Mil 2300

Harrison St., BeauTexas
Francis D, Phelan, 24
Ash St, Beaumont, Tex-°

Da N. Phelan B Aa

ley St., Beaumont Texas

May Ann Phelan 2400 Ash-le St., Beaumont, Texas
James N. Phelan, 2400 Ash-

ley St., Beaumont, Texas
Dolleen Anne Phelan Roch-

Vil Center, New YorkCity,

Tint Huey Phelan Bean
(Mrs. Harold Bean 2540
Louisiana St., Beaumont,
Texas
Patrick Henry Phelan, 2390

Ashley Sf., Beaumont, Tex-

Cameron Parish Police
Iai Jen. Jone

Jey

Secretar

Run Cameron Pilot Sept. 19
26 and Oet. 3 10 17 2
and 31, 1963

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police jury,
in its special session convened
on Sept 16 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Fumishin 20 500°
cu. yds of Reef Shell State

Project Nos. 612-01 and 612=
02 in Wards 2 and 3 Cameron
Parishleuisla pursuant to
the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police

eye we Re Induse
tries, Inc. lphu La under,
file N 98030.” as

TICEIS HEREBY GIVEN Sharan Ann Phelan (Address
that any personorpersonshay- unknown)

.

ing claims arising out of the Ha Dennis Phelan (Address
unknown)furni o lab suppl Mery Ellen Phelan MeKuva~

tion of ‘th said works should han (wife of R. E. McKaug-
file said claim with the Clerk han) (address unknown)
of Court of Cameron Parish Margaret Myer Phelan Green

Louis on or before fort (addres unknown
afive (45 days after th first to Green In

publicationhereof, all inthe Liberty Beaumont, Texas

manner and form as prescribed JohaCunn Phe-

by law. After the elapse of

|

len inimow

said time, the Cameron Pa- Katherine Hieb Ph
trish Police Jury will pa all Sio os cua tes

‘ur G Int abe O 885

AM Ph J $9
»

Bear Tex:Re c Re Jn 24
Long Beaumont Texas
Mary Reed Roan (wife ofWilli A. Roan) 2332

as

*Michael Arthur Phelan, 2390

Ashle St., Beaumont, Tex-

Cameron Parish Pol Jury
ssf a ce
R Cameron Pilot Sept. 19, valon, Beaumo Texas
and Oct. 3 10 17 24, an Thomas S, Reed I. 2425

Bi, 1963. Long Beaumont, Texas
Geor

W.

Brow Jr., At
—_

tomey, 39 Tent Stre
Beaumon Texas trustee
under the will of J. H, Phe-
lan, deceased for Rub

UNITED STATE DISTRICT

WES peTR OF

Sete Re
Reed and Mac

LA C san

nDST O AVE Ru Cit Reed (addres

Mev Phelan Reed Dom-

snt Convent, Houston, Tex=
2401 onto Blvd,

A.D. MtMOO ET AL
Civil Action No 7929

NOTICE
TO: A. D Mo A ttomey Untn Owners
t Law, Petroleum Bldg. , Capti case {sa act

comm Texas ion brou b United StatesA D. Moore and M. W. Mc= of America to quiet title in’

Lon pele Be Unt St feec a

o th Mabel ‘Ma Roth
©

¥
cea Pee Letici a

testament
» Petroleum vip not sicBldg

i umont, as Three hundred feet
acu National Bank.

jont trustee of T. F.-Rot trusts Beaumo

Mildred Manion M, R. Get-
sendorf, a Mesi Basu
mont, execu
Mrs. ‘P Youn

D

Dr.J.c,
Crage Goo Bldg., Beau-
mont, Texas,

Ba Manton (scl heir
o P unt) and extending ac:

o
0
Th eeRe oe

Beaum said describe:
a e W 1/2 ofne Thomas P, ©, Box 135 u south of er oii ‘ex W i/

a

Engineer in charge, -

said strip. be gingi at
‘ain point a8 locate
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or south line of the M

ia
said Sec, in . “ S

BW

laho First Neti Be the ee cete 1 ieeo Mcc Tex 3. Sec 1 th S

Lene Oklahoma

1/2 the wiis
FaF. RetelNe ott 2 a aioss th of Sec,Mi w a ined 1665

Also across heThomas
Texas Be Bea

al
Sec. 24 T, 12 8, R. OW,

le (wife of a La Co
Copeland Vancouve Dal-
les, Texas

Consi h foregoin,
Unimo Heim of Legatees. S aint a Pra TI
of Elizabeth Rothwell John RDERED that al
son, c/o Martin Johnson 2210 fs out of the

Harrison Beaumont Texes jar or plead by
corse Spiers crate

Pere sakes on 2a istons of 2 U,
Patricia Marlee Johnson 2210

THUS BO 430
sionsicythis Lith da of Se

1963,
’

r Beam Sons, dae alBen Dawk#8 DISTR
Ew Strong,” Attomey,

JU
Beaumont Texas, MeTo Run Se 26 Oct an 10

Harrison Beaumont, Texas

First Securit Neto Bank
of Beaum Ewell
Attorney xecutors of the ©

te,
Cameron Pari Police Ju

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This isto advise that the

Pa FolJur
19

=‘toc
as complete a satisfactory
the work Petlsr

for Addition to
Leke ic Whasfin War
Cameron Peri

vt

Lela,
pursuant to the certain cone

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jur and

Senera Co., under file

Norie IS HEREB GIVEN

ctl or and lene
etc, in Send of thesaid works shoul

file claim with the Gle
Court of Came Parish
Louisi or before forty
five (4 d sas oe

5 =Public Ber all
anner and oe by law, Aftertthe elaps

of salddtim the cae
Tanne duin

the

abse of

ey mslaim oe Maat
atesean re
26 Oct, 3 10 18

LEGA NOTICE
Thi is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in its special session conven

e Sep 16 19 accepted
$ complete and satisfactoryth worl performed under the
contract for Construction of

Timber Bulkheads Along Da-

ane, Project No. 1963-12
ia Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuantto the

certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

“ nd Georg W. Kelly, con-

actor, Camero La. underfil No. 58707
NOTICEIS HERE GIVEN

that any person or personshav
ing claims arising out of the

STRIC BUSINES
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“Oops, my mal sir — THIS is the one

stuck!”
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Financin Now Available
In Came Parish

New Homes - Remod - Additions
Up To 1 Years To Pay

Nunez Lumber Go is happy to announce that it can offer financinginthis area on the construction of new homes, addition of rooms,baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the construction workfor youor can provide the financing on the materials and you do thework, The only requirement is that you own your lot. We can alsoassist you in drawing up your building plans. For complete detailscontact Nunez Lumber Co.
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A phone in your kitchen works TRY.(TOTA PERFORMA 64 ==&#3 DEALEhard where you work hardest!
It&# on the spot for making calls, taking

&# Falcon — all-new styling,calls, saving steps and time. All that adds
,

_big- look, plushest rideup to a lot of easier living for you! Call
ever built into a compact!your telephone business office or ask
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any telephone serviceman for details on
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLE ISN U I Z UM B R O pretty colors and the very modest price.
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\d Mrs, Robert Billio®
da in Or visite

t Mrs, L Bile

i mann

THIBODEAUX
STOR

ily Beach, Lao

1

yingda they visited °

tives in

is ‘heavier
in it& fiel@

the clirrte
iillion qua
rowned by
id triumpi
k

orn Winne
e, acts like
t-drive tot

toda
Bo)

?

——

- all-new. stylin
, plushest ri
fo a compact

Ine,
ARLES, LA,

eG

B MALCOLM E, SIMMONS
Agsicultural Engineer S.C,S,

‘The conservation engine

Gc are c land
Gmoothing for imigation and
Qand for drainage

© @ainage, wetland develop
gent foy wed dli§e and pipe

&a Ph
Cattte waflavay ar earth

@n embankments built on

stribution of grazing.
y are. also used as bede

for cattle and as
Goad which enable the opere
@tor to carry out better livee

management practices,
Ca

a ye
gen bSeen

in

many places along
highway in lower Cameron

pe. A ately
i have

in the
Lan smoothin for irigae

(ion and land smoothing for
@rainage are practices that
@re extensively used in the

jpper Cameron parish are a,

tend smoothing consists of
we moving jarities and
obstructions from the land sur-
face. This work is commonly
done with a bulldozer and lan:
plane. This practice can be

geen fee eumor ogrea at U ‘ameron
:‘DRAINAG

Drainage is another con-

ervation engineering pactice
thatisimportant in the Upper
Cameron parish area, The

practice used in this
area is the removal of surplu
Water from the land surface,
This is acheived by the con-

ion of drainage ditches
in appropriate locations,
Some drainage wor

has

j

a

beencompleted on the Gayle
Coastal Farm in the Sweete
Qek area, :

A conservation engineets
° {mg practice that is becoming

(more popwian in the marsh
are is wildlife wetland deve

&lt;telopme This consists of
of new; o¢ developi

‘existing shallow water ine

enti, b constructing
@arthem embankments and

providing fecessary watey
Supplie water control struce
tures e facilities,

« ‘These fecilities can glso
‘be ised for better range mane

‘agement on firm miarghe a5

@oi Conseevatio News

Conservation practices told

wo has just

well as for wildlife, A syste
of this type has recently been
completedon the Mermentau
Mineral and Land Compan
in the Grand Chenier area.
Other district cooperators who
have applied for similar ase.

sistance are: Charles Hebert
in the Gibbstown area and’
Coastal Club in the Sweetigke

PIPE DROP
The pipe dro is anothes

structure which has proven to
be valuable to the farmer, It
consists of a metal weir with

wooden removable flash
boards and ametal pipe bare
tel. It allows the farmer to}

=

FOR SALE
——________

- FORSALE--gentle, 15-
year-old mare and saddle,

$100. Call LY 8-9105 for fure
ther inforthation. (925-10 3)

(ee

PUT YOUR CA in Rod-

ney Guilbeau&#39 hands if you
want the bestservice possible.

Shell gasoline, oils and lubri-

cation, Exper} wash jobs
Keep-yourcar in tip top run -

ing condition b britiging ‘

to RODNEY&#3 SHELL SERVICE

STATION, Cameron,

$$

SEE THE NEW RCA-Victor
television sets now at Kelley&
Radio and TV-Service in

Cameron. Portables, con-

soles and color. Also expert
repairs on all makes of TV&#
radios, record players, etc.

Phone PR-5-5425, Cameron.

——$—$________»

LIKE TO &quot;WA ON AIR&qu
Now you can with imaying

new MASON Veelvets ces

shoes! Foamyesoft Air Cushion
eradles yourfeets Over 170

Maso shoe styles t choose
from, Both men’s and women’s
dtess, sport and work shocse

Not soldia stores. Only through
§aithotized Mason Shoe Coune

selorse Contact me for a Free
Home Demoasteation. BERT

SKIDMORE, PR 5*5378,€ am
eron,

oa

Sree

es,

When Louisiana was ceded to
the United States, the chief eure

tency was Spanis eoins,

-&quot;&#
‘N OP F BUSIN

so Loca next to Hebert&# Gulf Service
° Station, Grand Lake

Ope unti? 26 g.m, eack nigh
Seven Days a Week

HAMBURGERS » HOT DOGS = SHRIMP
AND CHICKEN BASKETS « MALTS

.

AND SHAKES

Boone Hebert, Owner

Johnny Faulk, Chief Cook

‘DRIVE-IN -

“CLASSIF

sess and

drop excessive irrigation wat- -

er or rainfall from the rice
field to a drainage ditch with-
out erosion, It also helpsto

regulate the depth of water in
the rice field. Farmers who
have installed such structures

are: Edmund Helms in the
Gibbstown area and Percy

David in the Klondike area.

Any farmer who wishes to
get more information about
these conservation engineer-
ing practices that are avail-
able may contact the local

Soil Conservation Service of-
fice assisting the Gulf Coast
Soil Conservation district,

ATTENTION: Fishermen
arid hunters. We can supply
all your needs. Groceries

gas, cold drinks, cabins, etc.WALT STANLEY&#
LG, STORE

Holly Beach

FOR RENT--Fumished 2-

bedroom house located in

Komegay Subdivision. Call
PR 5-5381, (9 26-10 &#

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sin=

cere and heartfelt apprecia=
tion to my many relatives,

friends, and aquaintances who
remembered me with so many

lovely gifts, Get Well cards,
and prayers during my recent
stay in Memorial Hospital, To
each and everyone of you, I
wish to extend my personal
than\s for your thoughtful-

ness,

Mrs, Raymie Broussard

eae

eee,

HOUSE FO SALE: 4 rooms

and bath. $2,000, Art W.
Theriot heirs. Phone LI 2-8428,
Creole. (10/3-24)

‘CARDS OF THANKS.
Qwis to extend my appree

‘ciation to all my friends, Dr.
Snaticg the sisters and nurses

at St, Patrick&# for their kinde

‘mpathy during the
illness a death of my wifes

Ovey Babineaux

M Retg

COPTER RIDE -- Another youngster gives
Mrs. B. W. Biedenharn his name as h is about

to be taken for his first helicopter ride by her
husband wh is seen at the controls. The Mon-
roe businessman carried more than a hundred
residents of the Louisiana Baptist Children&#39

Home on their first flight on a recent weekend.

Sampling shrimp by
air now being done

L.D. Young, Jr,, director
of the Louisiana Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission, today
revealed how the commis-

sion&# oysters, water bottoms
and seafood division has suc- gather
cessfully initiated a unique amatterofhours and they can
method ofsampling in shrimp be taken to the commission&#39;

research using an airplane. marine laboratory at Grand
He said Lyle S, St, Amant, Teme, St, Amant noted.
chiefofthatdivision had trie Indescribing the new pro-

the new method with marked cess of sampling which has
success and that it will be re- been inaugurated by the oys-

peated in future gathering in- ters, water bottoms and sea-
formation for shrimp research food division Young added

this was another forward step
by the commission to further
its shrim p research program
in the interest of the people
of Louisiana,

&quot; we donot have to de-
tail research vessels to lon
trips in estaurine waters to

gather information. Use of an

grams,
‘Young said that this sam-

pling method would save the
commission considerable

bt ek voarleiennlae
TO REGULAR PAYROL

SAVINGS/

coast to be checked quickly
and efficiently,

St, Amant said that the
division ordinarily takes sam=

ple of post-larval (young
shrimp by means of fine mesh

nets drawn by small craft,
Prior to utilization of com=

mission&#39;s planes, this took
considerable time to spot

check areas along th state&#39;
800-mile meandering coast-
i ine.

Under the new method,
eommission personnel use x

seaplane, Highly mobile, the
plane canset down in an area

to be sam ple and pull the
Sestnets by taxiing across the

Sample are quickly
thered and th results have

Buy US. Savings Bonds

REGULARLY

“Littfe Seae wants to pass|
his ¢ode’ requirement.”

1964

Select You New

AWVOR |
. Chevrolet Co.

DANC
Sweeney’ Club

Beach Road Cameron

FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 4

Henry Reynolds & the Hot Rodde

SATURDA NIGHT, OCT. 5
The Flip Flops

CHEVR
At

Creol

WORLD&# SERIE

TO WORL FAIR

beyon
you save your age and incomé let&
lan for that world’of goo living now.

CLACASIE SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

take CHaRLes

SULPHU

Louis XI
seventy-twi
until 171

monarch

ome,

dominan

up asthe
leader of Western civilization.

This intellectual side of
sthe Sun King world, the side
of reason and peacesthis is the
aspect of histor that particu-
larly f

Durant.

ge little sp
the men who stayed at hom

towrite books, paint pictures,
discover scientific laws, com=

pose musi
the salons

epigrams. The quiet philoso-
pheSpinoza is given a whole
chapter. The rise of the life

insurance business in Louis
XIV&# reign is described, as

are the gre at scientific ad-
vances of the age.

Romantic stories far stran-

the tragicomedy of Sabbatai
Zevi, who

Messich andwaswelcomedby
,

hundreds of thousands of re-
joicing Jews and ended as a

Moslem prisoner, Or of the
fantastic epic of the Turkish

grand vizier who invaded Aus-
tria with camels andelephants
in his bagga train.

So vast

ence that g
Peru to Poland built them-
selwes fine houses modeled
after Versai

them with

the Grand
these aris

flowery wa

countries of

study their

Middle Age

personality not only upon his
own realm but upon most of

Europ more deeply than any

Through war and Diplo=
-macy he made France the

Throug his wisdom, his taste
and his generosity he set her

plorers and voyagers

and baroque paintings. Like

heels periwigs, laces and

prided themselves on being
able to converse in Frenc

the language of &quot culture&quo
International intellectual

cooperation, according to the

Durants bega in the Europ
.

of Louis XIV. Czar Peter of
Russia visited most of the

nical organizati
dragging Russia “

and protesting& out of the

Pag 9 ‘T Gamm Parish Pilot, Camero:

‘The Ace. of Louis XIV.

§

Book of Month Selectio
The Ag of Louis XIV,

eighth volume of
Ariel Durant&#3 monumental

tensvolume series The Story
of Civilization is the Book-

of-the-Month Club Selection
for September.

Will an pa.
wit

& ruled France for
1 years, from 1643
5. He stamped his

actos: frontiens

since the day of

inquistiveness,

t Eurbpean power,

artistic and social

of civilization.

ates Will and Ariel

ace compared with

¢ and enliven the
of Paris with their

Hwy.
claimed to be the fu

ut foreign scientists on the
toll of the French state

it requiring them to

come to Fran work.

philosophers and thoughtful
statesmen constantly corre -

sponde with one another

ce and

Gilbert Hignet, in is re=

port co Ciub memvers, says ot

the husband-and-wife team

of Will and Ariel Durant:
&quot;T combine industrious

leaming with shar common

sense-and lively unorthodox

vast quantities of interesting
and little-known facts. &

work while completing his
doctoral thesis at Columbia

University, at the time of the
First World War.

At an e arly stage he dea
veloped his concept

m La... Oct. 3. 196%
grated cultural history by Iee~
tur

tus

‘The produce

He bega this

of inte-

oe
church ai Fourteenth Street

LEADIN DAIR
HE 9-2401

ting on philosophy, litera=

re, science, music and art

oolegin

Brin or the milk!

it&# snack-timel
The call goes out for milk

and more milk when the

youngsters take time out

for an @nergy-building,
Snack. Be ready!

{Lak Charles

Westinghouse Appliances Conveniently located
Napko Paints

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
4 GR.7-08

For Cameron Customers.

Lake Charles

was Louis& influ-
entlemen from

illes and adorned
classical statuary

Monarch himself,
torcrats wore high

istcoats. The

‘western Eu to
social and tech-

before

groaning

s. Louis actually

LET
Your old

/@ on your
oldtiresand

you get-th@

GRE
‘NE

/BOUDOI & -

RICHARD: .

£ss Distributor
CAMERO

TALK TIR

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHION

OneAa.02.g-

D BLESS MEDA
Reall Protect Us

You see a Catholic with a religi
ous meda hangin from a chain
around his neck. o

And if you don& understand
what it means...and wh he
wears it’..you may imagin as

some do, that he is merel ignor
ant or superstitiou :

Catholics of course, don’t be- °

‘lieve any more

than

you do that
a mere piec of metal ha super-
natural value, even with a sacred

imag engrave upon it. Nor do
the believe that t blessin de-
rived from medals and other de-
votional object come from the
object themselves.

It is the official prayer, the
blessin of Christ&# Church that

give specia value to a medal,
The prayer is the appe of the
world-wide church for God&

blessi upon those who... with
piety and reverence... associate
themselves with a particular devo-
tion. The medal is merel a sig
or symb of somethin that does
possess spiritua power bless-
ing and prayer of the church.

Blessed medals of which there
are many, are call “sacramen-
tals.” Holy water, candle scapu-
lars and other devotional object
are also sacrament or devo-
sional object blesse and author-
ized b the churc as aids to piet
and worship Their use b Catho-
lics is a matter of choice not

obligation And the are not to b
confused with the Sacrament
instituted b Christ Himself,
which do constitute an obligatio
upo all Catholics.

Catholics believe...and the
Bible confirms... that Jes did
establish His Church. He gav it
the authorit to teach, to baptiz
to forgiv or remit sins, to minis-
ter to His “flock.” When His

SUPREME

KMRIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION: BUREAURELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLvD.

, — SsSponsored by

Pray’,
sured

discipl said: “Lord teach usto {

them their
be heard.in heaven,

For nearl 2,00 years, Catho-
lics the world over have bee

ondrous blessewe

of the whole Church,
.
and ‘the:

a wide variet of
devotions There-

own... throu
ices

he taugh them; and he as-

Prayers would

b th. prayers
it

fore, when you see a Catholic with
a blessed medal hangin from a

chain around his neck you can be
sure he is not praying to the medal
itself

... nor to the imag upon it
:--bur that he and millions like

him’ are uniting their prayer to
God Himself f

a speci pure
pose

‘The sacramentals of the Catho-
lic Church are a powerful aid to

piet and devotion. And whether
you& a Catholic or not, it will be
interestin and helpfu to you to
read our free pamphle explaining
the Rosar hol water,.the Sig
of the Cross Scapular Benedic-
tion of the Bl Sacrament, etc.
Write toda ...ask for Pamphle
No. A-38. it wi be sent free in

a plai wrapper; nobod will call
on you. °

e

4422 Lindell B St. Lovie 8, Missouri
Please Free Pomphlet e

fied’ Eu w th Can Hey Wet
‘ond Beads?” cgnks

CW STATE.

COUNCIL

ST. LOUIS 8, missouRI ‘a.

“se Jfameron Council 3014



Theriot, South Cameron, parlimentarian.

OFFICERS ee Thes¢ are the Cameron parish 4-H club exeeutive

committee officers electe@ Monday in Cameron. &a te Ro: Kenny Reae

soner, Hackberry, president: Gwen Leger, Johnson Bayou, vice-presie
dent; Priscilla Duhon, Grand Lake, secretary; Brenda Corry, Grand

Lake, treasurer: Phyllis Savoie, South Cameron, reporter; and Lidian .

° chert of Germ: who spent
some time i Mrs Precht&#

home while she was a visitor
in the U. S, A.

Plans were made for a skit
to be given on Achievement
D and exhibits to be shown
were discussed,

Meeting of interest in the
hear future are Sept, 28 4-H

A demonstration on

“&#39;Ch Shoes Wisely was

given at the recent meeting
ofthe Sweet Lake Home De-
monstration Club by Miss Pat~

sy Granger HD agent. She
emphasize the importance of

correct fit, appearance, come
éort and workmanship,

The Hackberry Senior 4-12
Club had its first meeting of
the school year, Sept, 24,
The meeting was c:

order by the new club presig
dent, Kenny Reasoner, James

le the Pledg of Al-

nagr andAdele Hebert led
e 4

Mrs. W. He pre=
sident, caitedche to

order and Mrs, He-
bert led the Club Collect, Pro=
ject reports were given by

Mesdames
n

horticulture; CritPros
clothing an nutrition,

A motio wanwad by

. Mrs. McKinley Broussard Grand Lake School; Sept. 30-&Hackberry Choosin s oes wis watts M Broussar execiti con eet

° #
g e Wise y the unexpired term of Mrs, ing; Oct. e ehne is club demonst tion H Taylor w maig 1 ier traini map o

onstratio cot

ng

sf

soclub meets ceiving a card from Foods and Nutrition; Oct.
20th-24 National HD Council

Convention in Little Rock,

Atk; Oct, 25-Rice Festiv
in Crowley; Oct. 30th, -advie

sory board meeting in Camo

eron,

Hostesses were Mrs.W. Hy °

johnson and Mrs, Wilbert He@
bert, Fifteen members and the

agent were present,
‘club rice cookery contest at

Butch Silvers and acceptedto

_,,

Fouuefort Cheeseburger® each with’ a plain meat tyTaise the duesto S0¢, pounds choppe sectriy. Li
club aio decide e bu $k ,Foquefort che ar oh silag t pla Wayne Kemmerly
ling 4-H flag because of nos
having one betore,

Wayne Alexande® wag
elected parlimentarin,

The meeting was then
turned over to Mr. Myers who

2 tea saltCoo time: 15 minutep the pati
Servings:

Sh the Meat into eight
ties. Divi the cheese ‘isto oerTer Pou Ehepe $ mo

in daub ine year,

GET READY!

GET AN EVINRUDE
The Outboard with a

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE
Soats—Trailers—Accessories— Paint—Hardware=

Say 2

“Mercurys and Cometsof money used to operate the
¢oH clubs,

The Hackberr Club has
24 members same aslast year,
The membegs are bus worke
éng on the Fus end Wildlife
Festival float,

Officers of the cfub year

‘Our Cameron parish friends
are cordially invited to drop by

and see the 1964 Lincolns,

play in our show rooms.

“O Phone HE 6-880) Collec?
to have a representative bring you a new

.
car for a demonstration ride.

‘Mrs. Clem Demer repo

on dis-

4-H executive grovp
holds meeting here

Plans for the 1963-64
school year were made
Cameron parish 4-H club exe+

cutive committee meeting
held Monday in Cameron.

ly Constance, presi-
dent, presided atthe meeting,

shool and ch i aHackberry
. m wer an in seve

jonstrationJr. CDA has Sitveleit’p Achie

first meeting
The Junior Catholic

Daughter Court, Our Lady of
Sorrows 1706 of Hackberry,
held its first meeting of the

fall with their Counselor, Mrs.
Esabelle Grey, at the Catholi¢
Hall.

Ther are 28 reembdessg
eanie Dwall Janet Brey,

Ruth She ¢
ie Sanner, aEasty picaicwill be held in spr

anda JohnsongGlend Johys New offices eclested are
jan Sannete Diape pietared abaves

bone, Pat WelchsLinda Cuvite

Gwen Sannes and Evanng
Welch,

tectedNew gffices efecte
Sreside Wanda Sohgson,

il

Vice Presie;Ja Sannhi Se thre library
Gwen Sanner; Treaty Glenda gw ouy national electionsJohnso Reporter, danet Freys
and Parlimentarian Brenda
Suvilliery

Our motte this year is &qu
Useful Projects lined up fos
this year include the armu:

Father @ Daughtef Banquet,
¥abenténe®s dancega hobe

dance anda Halloween
danse

tiem of th Louisiana atLibr may be obtaineSPECIA BALE
|

[rent and ma be obtainedMUMA APPROVED

Ff

terested in political under,
“WOLVERING? standing upon request to the

Blobile Homes To Libra O timon a wide variety

& the #ecpes

Aci

uf Subjec m be selected from
oF

rend New 9 Fil Gat chau ae
‘3

atalog rece: Tes4xEG wide, 2 bedroots FK
ceiv at the ‘pa Library,

ppearing in the 29emine
ent - $329 documentary on the electorab

i
college are political leaders

° $40 down 84 mov, G68

§

such as Senators Paul Douglas
eininmalins filet, K M dt of South

ota, Josep Clark of Penn=
° $2x8 wide, 9 bedrooms FK

]

Sylvania, Margaret Chase
Smith of Maine, former Pre=

onty: $439 ean a Ha s. ‘me and

{8500 down = $73, 37 monthly jorn Covem Lovel o
: 8 of Cali-

\
Cerftral Air Conditio Fora

ee,

ional ¢ film journeys to recordoption for $9 per mont

recen electoral colle of

.
W cend

cant
T uisiatia, Mississip Ill-

:

fe rmi o u Te aiess,
bs, New Yor Chie

‘
acer and Hawaii, The history, pow-‘We stock complete lines of

}

er, and organization of the
New Moon, Magnolia, | electoral college, which can
Champion, plus. big selec-

|

put into office a presidential
tion of nice used Trailers,

|

candidate who has received2

é
sy

~~ see ‘em all at fewervote than his opponent,uisiana&#3 Largest Dealer

|

is explored through graphs,
charts, debates and inter.ALTO

——_.__

smpamtn sates. 2,0 a od sa,

Hw 90B,,nearHoliday Inn.

|

Srp cal op a P &
Sp cu wee 1,625,000,00 kilowatt four of

Salt us collect Se Ha © Pore ete teen

JOHNSON
. Ne ajew ang

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO
In Stock, Too

ANYTHING FROM & PIROGUE TO A 26 FT,
CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

14 FT. BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN 6122.00

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
e* Bank Financin —“18 Gn stree

E CHARLES, LA.

Phylli Savoie led the pledge
of alliegance and Ken Re

soner the 4-H pledge. Lidian
Theriot gave the minutes and

Pat Precht the financial re-

rt,

Achievement Day was set

for April 4 at Hackberr high

ment Nay at Cameron ele-~
mentary school,

The reporters contest was

elevated to an Achievement
Day contest,

A 4-H club executive com-

ten constitution was adopt=
ed.

The group discussed ways
of increasing membership and

Election film

ovoilable here

afwaysexpress the will of thepeo Are change necese

Gary in our electoral college
system These questions are

vigorously discussed in &quot
Election DayIlusions-Beat &qu 16mm film

tow available upon request at
the Cameron Parish Librar

The film is a new acquisie

MOTORS
Used)

chooses fRom

HE 6.798

LI 2-872

EXPER REPAI SERVIC

On refrigerators, TVs,
&am lawnmowers, etc,

ALTON BACCIGALOP

air condition

Creole

Pk Ah a ac

‘The most ealuatle coin i th® sonety V. Pres, Jimmy Du-

$

Fiber Glats—Parts—Service—Used Motors—Fishing Tackle. ED TAUSSIGsrotid Is the deca crach o At ho Se el Barbier, .

.

Tor ab f500 a on W porte Beul Pi Bat

|

THOMPSONS MARINE SALE - LINCOLN-MERCURY-

sre: President, Kenny Reae

2 Ibs. 25°

are known te cxist. mentarin, Wayn Alexander, 836 F St. Lake Charles HE 9-3521 1309, Common St. Lake Charles
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Cream Styl Corn
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Chunk Tuna.
.
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’
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Grand Lake School; Sept. 30-&

taH executive council meet-

ing; Oct, 3 Cameron Parish

HD council meeting; Oct. 7
leader training meeting on

Foods and Nutritio Oct.

20th~24 National HD Council
Convention in Little Rock,
Ark, ; Oct, 25-Rice Festival
in Crowley; Oct, 30th, -advie

ory board meeting in Came

2ron,

Hostesses were Mrs. W. Hy
johnson and Mrs, Wilbert Hee

pert, Fifteen members and the

ag ‘were present,
Clem Demarets, te por

friends

lrop by
olns,

m dis~
5.

-660! Collect
ve bring you a new

on ride.

JSSIG
_

URY-COMET
Lake Charles

SPECIALS

OCTOBER

, 4&a St

Regen
.

IC

oma

ssue

27¢

2°, 31

si : 29

D
Lunche

Meat

°

By Jerry Wise

MEMBERS e SIX Cam-
eron parish 4~ clubs are out

getin siteou oe
Pilot this month to raise

money for their clubs and to
eam prizes for themselves,
From the fast start that the
youngsters have already got-

oc it lookhe the drive
cessful,

The
cl

‘clubs
y wi Teceive

50 cent commission on each
new or renewal subscri|

sold and the club members
ma earn for themselves such

and 4-H jackets.
To the two top salesman fil

in th parish will go a gr
Prize-~a free trip to Six Flag

over Tex
* e

j. T. EWING, former

principal of Johnson Bayou
igh school made the news

this week. He has been nathe campaign mana StCalcasieu parish for

Jackson who is running r
governor. Mr. Ewing is mar

rie has three children and
+ is presiden of the Ewing In-

surance Agency.
+ 8 *

HADLEY FONTENOT,
gounty age reports that the
damag to the Cameron rice
cro) p byt rains of HurricaneCin was negligible as 90
Percent of the crop had been
harvested and the rice that
was: d do’ are to the
‘most part pick up. says

p = like a record

* *eTHEG
CHENIER

American Legion Post
achieved 100 percent ofits
recent membernhi de and
now has

a

total of 40 mem
bem, Giterd Mill mene
bershi chairman,

Decease
juror are

honored
‘A deceased member of theCamer police jury end a

former member who died Sun-
day were honored by the po-
lice je ine spe cere-

‘mon held Monda morning
atthe

t

op of the October
J abat was paid to Roland

J Trosclair, Ward 3 juror,
who died on Sa 17.

17&# he
neared the end first term

ofotf an ‘e wife,
Mrs. was

spps las vew by the
jovernor to serve out Tros-Siai ‘s unfinished term and

was present when the fury
adopted a special resolution
‘commemorating the memory
of her husband, -

paid tributeThe jury als
to Ber

t

Dal, W 6
juror:

iired in 19vies bor
Serv on the jur 1 f 3Duhon d. Mr,tonig in 2 Sul o

Members of the jury and
others in attendance arose and
stood in silence for one min-
‘ute in memory of each of the
two

7

aenewalt theter i Tewcl en &q
standing a exe pelicist f codatot
peo o the Pasisof S
eron, Louisian of hi deat

NOTICE

The PILOT has been auth-
orized to list

tic Primary elections,

Mine tousaes
Joe P, Ru

ego
REPRESENTATIVE.

Alvin Dyso
Conwa LeBleu

ASSESSOR
Leslie R, Richard
Daniel Roux J

WAR 1 POLICE JUROR
Cleveland Broussard
Horace P.: Mhire

WAR 2 POLI JUROR
David Y. (Billy) Doland Jr.

Curley J Vincent
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SI FLAGS SCENE--This Pun and Judy
show is just one of the

members will get to
Texas in November.

that two industrous Cameron parish 4-H club

hundreds attractions

see at Six Flags Over
The Pilot is offering a

weekend trip as a grand prize for thet wo

youngsters who sbll the most subscriptions in
the paper&#3 circulation drive currently being
conducted in cooperation with parish 4-H clubs.

More evacuation

routes are urged
Resolutions urging the

Louisiana department of high-
ways to provide citizens of

lower Cameron parish with
morte and better evacuation

soutes for use when storms
threaten were adopte b tCamero polic jury Mond

Offered by State Rep
vin Dys th

the two resotate Highwayask
:tween cresle and Pack

store at Sweetlake be widened
to four lanes and that a new

ro be built running north
fromJolne Bayo

‘One resolu pe

ola out
that traffic from Grand Chen-

ment out of the parish, and
said the present high is not
adequate to take care of a

mass evacuation of residents
such asthe one last month
when Hurricane Cindy threat-
ened,

Mr. said that there
were eight wrecks in the C
evacuation and that traffic.

was&quot;bu bumper&q over
the 14 miles of road between
Creole and Hackett&#3 comer,
whe the road forks into two
routes to Lake Charles.

‘The evacuation route run-

ning north Johnson Bayou
would connect with the oCov road in the
of Cameron parish south of

chth
Intracoastal Canal. A ferry

teedtakes traffic across

road probably couldbebu utilizing a number of

leve
es bu throughout the

of Johnson Bayou.Tewogo vthro Sabi
merefu

o the Tesolutions
will

bes
b sent to the governor

and the state highwa director
and board chairman,

ROAD ABANDONED

At the request of E, W.
Swindell, manager of the
Louisiana Menhaden Co

,
the

police jury abandoned 2 sec-

tion of the public road which

lea to the plant. This sec-
‘tion north of the small bridge

g goes into the plant itse!
Swindell explained that th
company wanted tobe able to
control traffic into the plant
area.

Swindell said the company
later would re-dedicate to the
public any section of the strip

witc I be needed for the
ed extension of the roadpe

east fork of the Calca~
sieu yeThe

U. S. Corp of Engi-‘aeers planning to build
extension to serve a wi

wh

a

sSa dredge will b
stationed. This addition wi

“Be msd public tone

WA 3 POLICE JUROR
W. F. ae

WA 4 POLICE JURO
Emest Q (Boon Hebert

Charles F (Charlie Precht

WARD S POLICE JURO
Archie Berwick

=

*
-

Francis Erbelding
A, M, (Red Smith

WAR 5 CONSTABLE
Warren O. Trahan

Mausoleum to be ba ho
Construction will begin on

248- mausoleum on the
Our La Star of the Sea

le church prope:ca Bee ie,it

concrete, reintorced
steel and marble structure

PIPELIN PLANNED
‘The jury dela action on

request for a permit D th
Superior Oil Co, to lay“a-20-
inch pipeline in Ward 1, end
also on a permit for an off-

shweveiy the Natural Gas

Bo firms were aske to

hayerepresentativesa a spe- da
clal sreeting On0kt.-18 to sieusC

laying the water lines for the
new, Cam waternyBi con=

struction of thre
=
elgin

the parish and of
Ridge road was peal on

un=

til O 18.

as sae

jury

agree
a cattgra and two gate
on the Ruthetford Beach roa
to prevent cattle pastured
along the road frdm getti

- ontribution of $50 waswoeltr Lovely Louisiana
‘ourist Association.

Cameron Construction Co,
was the successful bidder on

the La Ustio of cattle
d pipecrossin on a

Sew pasos bei built at:

[gbns Ba Beid was $4, 28 The onae bid received was fro
Geor W, Kelley for $4 730,

Five school

sections up

for leas

eral leases of five Cameron

sc sections next month,
Supt U. E, Hackett said

the bid opening probably
wouldbe on Nov. 21. He said
that this was the first time
that theschool board had

asked the state mineral board
to open. bids on Cameron

school sections. It is b
done now as it is felt better
bids will be secured then if

the school board took bids
it

fe

Mr. Hackett said the five
sections, scattered
the parish, are of the
sently unleasedschool s

most likely to be wanted by
oil‘companies,

The sections ae16 Towmsh 12 Ran 1
916-24-7, 16-4 roar
8 and 16-15

will be built by the Catholic

Mausol Asociation of

Lafa @non-profit or-

Voting machine

numbers given
machine numbersroting

for ameron parish office
seekers, as.assigne by the

Secretar of State were an-nouncthis sne J. Berton
Daigle, parish cler! of

court

court
and voting machine
dian,

The numbers as they will

appear along side the candi-
dates names on the machines
are as follows:

Bernard Duhon

Bernard Duhon,
former juror,
dies Sunday

Bernard Duhon 75
Hackberry, a former oe

ice juror, died Sun-
night in the West Calca-

oro

‘ameron hospital
phur. He had been in il] health
for sometime,

Mr. Duhon was a retired
cattlem and had also op-
erated a general store in

berry for a number of
years,

vy
Mat onthe police j-
for three terms and was a-femerme of the boards

of directors of both the West
Calcasieu Association of
Commerce and the West Cal-

casieu- hospital,
had ser asa director

of t Cameron Watershed

api,ee

eurrining n h wife,
Mrs. Levonia Lacy Duhon,

Haclbemy; two so Erie B
and Willis Duhon bot of Sul-

‘Bo to take

draft physicals
Four registrants with the

Cameron parish draft board
have been ordered to take

cording to Mrs, Ermyn Pep
per, cle

Lion of th
year named

The Cameron Lions Club
will observe the 19th anniver=

sa of the club wi a ladies
night program lay)

ba ae at Fre «

restaurant,

Located to the rear of the
church property where the new

the mausoleu willtareM Gaib fatness

All but four of the 48 crypts
have pe sold at a cost oeing from $495 to $1000,

perpetual care of the bull
ing,

tate Representatvin Dy 110 Conwi
Bleu 111. Sheriff-
john’Conner, 112 clau
Eagl 11 Jo P. Ruther

fagasec Leslie Richard,
118Dani Ro Jf.» 11

Cler of Court=-J. Berton

Dai 20 oppos and no

umb
aroner ED Stephen E.ca no opposition

Parish Democratic Exec
tive Committee at large--
Dr. Cecil W, Clark and Jerry
Gc sa noppasit

Joa Jutoee-nesust 117 Hor

bemof Demo Exec
Committee=-Lionel A, The-

slot, no opposition.

MaeBo19WF. eeAete
le Jr.) 126 Adam Dore-,HaLino 12 ‘Milton The-

riot, 128, Justice of the
Peace-- F, Roux, no op=

ition. Consteble--Louis

in Sul=», ity er Sientaecrag
He 130; Joseph Wal
O 31 Chetles Prechtustic of the Peace-ja Wase Granger no op-

jon. Constable-Lawrence
Faulk, no ition,

WA: r
Police juror--Archie Bwich

3
133; Fra M, Exbeld:

i M. (Red) Smiiis. ps the Peace-=
Kenneth L. McRight, no

ition, Corstable--
lenard Jr., 136 Ora Tra

ji 137; Warren O, Trahan,
38.

WARD
Police juror- A.

Low 189; Charles, Riggs
140, Justi

144, Democrusicombitt
Charles, A. Riggs, no oppo-
sition,

93 voters

registered
Ninety-three new voters

pis registered in arecent
ircuit of the paris ra byth

teTegistrar of voters, Miss
ona Welch, Re tratio

DEDICATION-- Mauric Schexnayder, center, loca Catholic
cler and visiting church dignitaries, are pictured in front of the new
Our Lady shrine in Cameron following dedication ceremonies Sunday

Vian Theriot

Theriot to

seek juror
post again

Vian Theriot, now in his

es police juror fromTw eaid week thath will be acandidate for

smele nth Decem
MrTheri was appointe

in 19 to fill the Ricvecte of Alfred Richard,

oe an raised at ChPerdu Mr. Theriot has
a farmer tad eettle “i
ismarried to the former Effie
Arceneaux.

Mr, Theriot is a member
of the jury& causeway com-

mis ao the Sabine Lake
and Hug-the-Coastroadwa built during his

term of oon Namezoroads in. his are black-

topped or being blacktopped

District 5-B

games sef.

Saturda night in battle for
the C idameron naagrid
lookin for needvictories
when they meet District 5B
foes this Friday,

one wi three loses and a tie
to its record,

will play hostieee ‘igers who b
took u2i-7 viet over Vin-~
ton last week, Hackl
a reco of oswins, two

atie,

Drawing of propose Camero mausoleu

Shrine is

dedicated

her Sun.
Hundreds of persoeallover Cameron

ed out to hel: dicateth

He the a:

crowd that &quo rin does
notmeanthatwe shall be free

Archie Berwick

mean Berwick is

seekin
re-election

E

J,

Dro Archie Berwicl

“ shrine ‘wh
seven toned neh

Qur Lady. and «child, by
group of children and re;

entatives of the Catholic
Daughters

married to the
former Helen Barentine and

has two step sons,

Mr, Berwic who isa
Aroha esCam

tion and the Cameron Par
Developmen Leihug-the-coast
and the Sabine Lake cau

built duri his term

New barge
terminal

opens here

of th We Firouhothe aveis located

the eps of Troe. &gt;¢22 blacktoppe or in the

cr com] oaoer
Facilities f. o‘tthe jets ve

atincl

¢

30-
oe 210-tone ctrl

le loat

truck, archone

tad

deck

wer large fresh

arily be ard

Mrs. Tabe
brother killed

Robert Fulton (Tan) HoSia soideuofanaccidentaload an
terialsieee s

offsh oll
bus i

Peter Henr will

be

mana- Mes,gercof the termi which me&q of Cameron, Hewil employ four other per= is survived by his widow,
has de six sisters

one + Coroner Harold J
Sabatier said cciewas nt accidentally.shows

atin ‘Ai shotgu
into his c:

Mr. Ho ‘was&#3 native’

i. ee and had lived in
ake Arthur most of his life,lens the son.of Mrs, Wil-

Mam Howard-and the late Mr,
of Lake Arthur,
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ticularly described as follows:

The
No. 28, and containing 40 acres,

10 1963

‘h northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of Section

more or less.

SPOIL DISPOSAL TRACTS 3, 6, AND 11

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Mosquito situation

is termed ‘horrible’
NAMES OF PURPORTED ADRESSES OF PURPORTED

OWNERS
OWNERS

ron in Hacl a nese

+ Unkown Owners

‘Spendi th weeke

Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc. Grand Chenier, Louisiana By ELORA MONTIE Mortimer Dyson, sonof onthe Chenier were the Gar-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Ned W. Crain Grand Chenier, Louisiana

.

Mr, and Mrs. Voelkel Dyson, ‘Mayon family of Lafay~

R. V. Jamagin 216 Wall Drive, Palestine, Horrible&qu is the best des- isunder going physica exam~ ette, While here they visited

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
Tex.

cription we can think of for inati ina New Orleans hes- with the Claude V- (Pete

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA D. Y. Deland cry Chenier, Louisiana
the mosquito situation at pital. McCall family.

CHARLES DIVISION Bee dite E. Craik Grane ee Longview, Texas GrandChenier.School Child- Fall gardensbeingprepa _Visitingwith Mr. and Mrs

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Mi. Parti Domatti Bn oot Sa Port Arthas, Ten have had to stay inside in spite of mosquitoes, Much Adonile Nunez and family in

vs.

Tex.
during recess because of the weed cutting and grassbumni “Hackberry Thursday to Sunday

278 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS J A. Davis Cameron, Louisiana pests, and cattlemenhave hastaken place inthe past were Mrs. Lynn Vincent and

IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA: Charles F. Crossman Heirs WR Ellender, Bourg, La. been busy making smoke to week: Some folks claim it is family.

_

AND CRAIN’BROTHER RANCH,
try and drive the mosquitoes too dry for planting and

wi

D. D. Vincent and James

INCORF ET AL, AND UNKOWN NAMES OF PURPORTED OWNERS OF MINERAL OR of th a en
wait for rain. vii »

Trahan left Thursday to spen

s
i ROYALTY INTERESTS:

choo} ivers have h rst B Chure al d with Mr. Vincent we

‘CIVIL ACTION NO. 9584 erates eneet
to keep bus windows closed Sunday school and training seve Yeother- Mr. CONTE Ce

Tract Nos. 3, 6, an JE F. J. Pavell
Taduse plenty of spraytokeep union officers and teachers and Mrs, Robert Mudd in Ke- prech Giagbeen chosen

NOTICE 1. J Goode
the children frombeing took overtheir new duties Jeen, Texas.

sch senior,
ha bee” Sin the

TO: Unkown Owners J. A. Bonham
chewed up. Sunday. and Mrs.M. ©. Miller 7 See o American

F, J. Pavell Paul F, Carmouche
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Wooten and amily of New Orleans Dau

O

crtert, She will

I. j. Goode J.P. Hesterly
movedto Texas Oct. 1. Mr. VISITORS spent the weekend in their Revoliti size a the home

J, A. Bonham Jom J. Doyle
Wooten retired from Natural Mrs. SamDoland retume¢ ome here.

ateend a lunc atthe home

Paul F. Carmouche Ue Pactine Barns Dowie
Gas and Oil Company. hon ta enter spending &quot;Mi Mrs. Emery Mc- so Sak a tast

J P. Hesterly Edward M, Carmouche
‘The Grand Chenier Catho- afewdays with her sister, Mrs. Ghee met Mm. McGhee Te Me

eee

ver

will recei a

John J. Doyle Sunny Pavell
lic church cemetery has been ClaraMcCall, who was ill in mother, .

Hensley at the re er

Mite. Pauline Barns Doyl PH spector © Sous
eSistged. The fence has been Lake Charles. Mrs, Doland bus statio in Lake Charles

$100bon Hebert, Reporter

Edward M. Carmouche W. E. McCorquodal
moved south 45 fee left Friday to spen a while Sunday. Mrs. Hensley returned

ilma Heb Reporte

Sunny Pavell S. P. Benckenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Jones with Mrs. Effie Hollister and afterspendingsom time with

beenen=

TTESPSES

J. H. Spector 6 Sons John W. Mecom
of here hada Hagan fence put family in Lake Arthur. felatives in Arkansas.

Cameron Parish covers 44

W. E. McCorquodale John W. Mecom d/b/a Mecom Petroleums
around their place this week. Mr. and Mrs. Monlezum

square miles and is the larges

Jimmie Roberts of here is Brasseaux of Abbeville spent Catahoula ist jan RAM parish in Louisiana.

S. P. Benckenstein

Joh W. Mecom

John W. Mecom d/b/a Mecom Petroleums
%

or interests.

S JacPetrole Cepentt or other
Unkown Owners of any royalty interests or subsurface or sur-

minerals or interests «

MacPetrote
Unknown-Owners of any royalty interest or subsurface of

surface rights «

Mecom Petroleums
« You ate hereby notified that a complaint in condemnation

has heretofore been filed in the Office of the Clerk of the

abovenamed Court in an action to condemn the following

estate:

The estate taken for said public uses is a temp2rary”ease~

ment and right of way for a period not to exceed three (3)

years from the date possessio is granted to the Unites States

Yn om, over a across the land described in Schedule “AN

for the purpose of depositing waste material thereon in con~

hection with the construction, operation and maintenance of

the Sabine-Neches Waterway Project; together with the right p,

to trim, cut, fell and remove timber, underbrush and other

vegetation, structures, and any other obstructions or ob=

Stacles; reserving, however, to the.owners of the said land,

their heirs, administration, executors, successors and 45~

signs, all such right aad privileges as may be used and ene

joyed without interfering with or abridging the rights and,

easements hereby acquire the above estate is taken subject

to existing easements for public toads and highways public

utilities, railroads and pipelines »
.

.

‘The land hereinaftef -Jescribed is taken undef an in ace

cordance with the Act of Congfess approved February 26,

4931 (46 Stato 4421, 40 U. S. C. 2582), and acts supples

Snentary thereto and amendatory thereof, and under the fute

ther authority of the Acts of Congress approve August 8,

291 (40 State 267, 33 U. S. C. 593), and July 18 1918

{4 State 942, 33 Us Se C. $94), which acts authorize the

‘acquisition of fand of easements therein for lecal river and

hhatb projects; and the Act of Congress approved Septembe?

3, $95 (Publi¢ Law 780, 83rd Congress which act authorizes

he Sabine-Neches Waterway Project.
‘The public uses fot which said land is akén afe as follows:

‘Th said land is necefsary adequately to provide for the ime

ement and rectification of a navigable waterway and fer

Sther uses incident thereto. The said land has been selected

B the Secgetary_of the Army for acquisition b the United

States for use in connection with the Sabine-Neches Watere

Gay Project, Texas and Louisiana and for such other uses 3

Gra be authorized by Congress or by Executive Order,

e
You are further notified that if you have any objectio&a

‘6 defense to the taking of youf property you are required t@

Gerve upon plaintiff& attorney at the address herein designated
eithin twenty (20) days aftef personal service of this notice

©

ti

tapon you, exclusive of the day of service, an answer idene

Cifying the property in which yo claim to have an interest;

(tating the nature and extent of the interest claimed and

tating all your objections and defenses to the taking of yout

perty. A failure sq to sefve an answer shall constitute 2

Gonsent fo the taking and to the authority of the court to

roceed to hear the actien @n to fix the just compensation
d shall constitute a waiver of al} defenses and objections

ot so presented.
~

You are further notifie® that if you have no objection of

@efens to the taking, you may serve upon plaintiff& attorney

notice of appearance designating the property in which you

Glaim to be interested, and thereafter you shall receive noe

Rice of all proceeding affecting the said property.
&quot are further notified that at the trial of the issue of

fist compensation, whether or not you have answered or séfe

ed a notice of dppearance, you ey evidence as te

he amount of compensation to be pai for the property in

@which you have any interest and you may share in the dise

Gtibution of the award of compensation.
‘You are further notified that trial by jury of the issue of

_
go compensati is demanded by plaintiffs

{s/ EDWARD L, SHAHEEN

United States Attorney
Post Office Box 33

Shreveport, Louisiana

ds/ D. H. PERKINS JR.
‘e Assistant United StateseAttotney

Post Office Box 33

Shreveport, Louisians

Gate Sept 22, 1963

SCHEDULE &quo

T Tand which is the subject matter of this Decl
O Taking aggregates 278 acres, more or less, situate in Came

a Pari Berrisi and is th same lan descritied in the

int filed in the P

Cf the lands taken, the names of the purporte owners there-

of, and statements of the sums estimated to be just compen-

$ation gherefor, are as follows:

Sport, DISPOSA TRACT NO.

+ @estafn facts&quo land situated in Township 1 South, Range

Q West, Garfteron Parish Louisiana and more particulatly
@escribed as followse .

) North quarter of fractional Section 2%

@) Th South halg of the southeast quartet of fractional

jection 206

‘Th above descrida Waets Contain 8 total of 148 acres,

fore o5 lesso *

SPolt DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 6

Gertain tracts of land situated in Township 15 South,

@ West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more particularly

@escribe as follows:

a) The south half of the northeast quarter of fractional

tion 19,

& All of th fractional southeast quarter of fractional

jon 19.

‘The ‘Sb described tracts contain a total of 90 acres,

hore or lesso

° SPOI DISPOSAL TRACT NO. 11

fi cértaixt tract of land situated in Township 15 South,

Rang 15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana and more par-

San Jacinto Petroleum Corporation
Unknown Owners of any oil, gas, sulphur, or other minerals

Spoi Disposa Tract No.

Just compensation for the land hereby taken inclusive of all

ght set forth in the
i

in i

dred

Range

(Addresses of purported owners of mineral or royalty in-

terests unknown)

ESTIMATED COMPENSATION
$ 930,00

Spoil Disposal Tract No. 6 $70.00

Spoil Disposal Tract No. 11 250.00

TOTAL AMOUNT 1, 750.00

The gross sum estimated by the acquiring authority to be

of taking is Hun-

and Fifty Dollars ($1, 750.00)

‘un: Sept 26, Oct. 3&a 10,

the first owner of a 1964

Cheverolet an Impala Super

Sport on the Chenier.

Mr. andMss, Julian Arrant

ofhere purchase a 1962 Gal-

axie Ford this past week.

‘The mules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

whe the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30, 000. 00.

Broposa forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hour and date set for receiving proposals,

ral-aid funds are involved (or where the

the
impr

is less than $30, 000. 00);

fn which event, proposa forms may be secured at any time tion!

i

to the time set for receiving proposals
Advertising: 84¢ an Inch

‘ditional information relative to licensing may be obtain-

ed from the State Licensing Board for C Baton

hours prior to the

except where Fede!
ee

Rouge, Lou

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
the construction of the following pro-

ject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

:

until 10:30 A, M. on Friday, October

18 1963 ‘a special meeting in the Cameron Parish Court

Jury Room.

State Project No. 713-13-83 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),

Which is described as follows: The project consists of two

(2) hot~mix wearing courses, 20 feet in width over 10

tnch (10& compacted aggregate base of 34! -6& average

width, over earth fill. Road begins at the junction ofstate
re

Route No. La. 82 at Oak Grove Community, thence

westerly an approximat distance of 7.5 miles to the

3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Prdpos forms will be issued to &quot;contracto licensed by

the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance witht

‘Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a

the construction work, contractors may receive proposal

forms and submit bids on any Federal-aid porject without

having secured a license. However, the successful bidde¥ not

having a license will be required to secure same before act-

wal construction work is started

‘The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

isiana.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by certified

check of a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

Comect total amount of the bid and shall be made payable

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and

House
offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Departments,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles,

‘may be inspecte at said office. One copy

d at the above address upon the payment of

refunded).
%

f the tier, the Engineer or his qualified
Mercurys and Comets on dis-

presentativ will show the work.

Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by the

Junction with State Route No. La. 27, all in Wards 2and Engineers.
Official action will be taken at the special meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on Friday, the 18th day of Oc=

specifications
may be obtaine

$10. 00 (not to be

‘Upon request of

‘ober, 1963.
The ‘Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

Heeused contractor. Where Federal-aid funds are involved ir ject any or all Prop

‘Run Cameron Pilot-Oct 3 10 and 17, 1963.

the weekend with their son which_means beloved eagl zs

and family, the Dallas Bras-

seauxs.

Mr. and Mrs. Huey (Teboy)
Theriot spent Sunday visiting
Mrs. Theriot&#39 parents, Mr.

TH CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

of Cameron Parish.

P, O. Box 128, Cameron— Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291, Westlake, La.

RATES: Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywhere in U.S.;

Wayne Kemmerly
Says:

propos forms are available at the

Our Cameron parish friends

are cordially invited to drop by
and see the 1964 Lincolns,

Louisiana. Plans and

play in our show rooms.

Or Pho HE 6-660! Collect
to have a representative bring you a new

car for a demonstration ride.

i and to waive informalities.
MER PARISH POLICE JURY ED TAUSSIG

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
7

Js/ Exaste Hebert, President LINCOLN-MERCURY-
1309, Common St. Lake Charles

fot Contractors will apply.
Propos forms will be issued to non-licensed contractors

when the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30 000. 00.
Proposa forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposal

except where Federal-aid funds are involved (or where the

estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30, 000. 00);

in which event proposa forms may be secured at any time

prior to the time set for receiving pro) als.

‘Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by

a

certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable

fo the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full infermation and proposa forms are available at the

éffices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans and

specifications may be inspected at said.office. One copy

may be obtained at the above address upon the payment of

$20. 00 (not to be sotun
‘Upon request of the bidder, the Engineer or his qualified

fepresentative will show the work.

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

Engineers.
Official action will be taken at the special meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on Friday, the 18th day of Octo~

ber, 1963.. The project if awarded shall be awarded contin=

gent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louis-

jana Department of Highways.
The Cameron Parish Police jury reserves the right to re~

ject any of all proposal and to waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA °

/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Run Cameron Pilot-Oct. 3, 10, and 17, 1963.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sesled proposal for the constmiction of the following project

will be zeceived by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cam=

eron, Louisiana, until 10:3 A. M. on Friday, October 18,

1953, at aspecial mecting inthe Cameron Parish Court House

Police Jury Room.
State Project No. 713-15-86 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),

which is described ag follows: The project consists of

Bridge No. 1 Construction of one 1-span precast concrete

deck brid across Big Marsh drainage lateral where same

intersects the new road dump which runs from State Route

No. La. 82 to the Gulf of Mexico in Section 17, Township
15 South, Range 13 West, all in Johnson Bayou Commun-

ity, Ward 5, Cameron Parish Louisiana.

Bridge No. 2: Construction of one 2-span préca concrete

Ee &quot across the Hackberry drainage lgteral where

same intersects the Lake breeze Road approximately 500

feet east of junction of State Route No. La. 27 andLake

Breeze Road, all in Hackberry Community, Ward 6, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.

Proposa forms will be issued to &quot;contractor licensed by

the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

‘Act 233 of 1956 oF to an authorized representative of a li-

‘censed contractor. Where Federal-Aid funds are involved in

the construction work, contractors may receive proposal forms

and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without having

secured a license, Howaver, the successful bidder not having

a license will be required to secure same before construction

work is started
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*&#39; has blessed out
South Viet Nam. We tive et a
Entel response to th preaching of

5 h Go in that crowded, far-away

‘Thes were the words of Herman
Gaye who with his wife, Dot
ph t B sone Baptist mis-

les to Viet is

Giving there Nov. 1, 1959.
vane

The Hayes’ who this year live in
Pineville with their thr childr

¢he Southeast Asia country in
dune just about the time the recent
Politico- religious trouble began. So.

th have little first-hand knowledge

But they have had frequent report:
Gro the 12 missionaries still i Vi

penaRey

gD
‘ger@se all more fully
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on til
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gan in Sai
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every Sun
aigon on every Sunday

{bu one since mid-June,
y y

“We know,” repeated Hayes, “that
& the midst of contin commu
roubles and the present uprisings
ur work has gone on without in-

qident. And in this we feel we have

@rul ha the Lord’s blessing.”
Like all missionaries, the Hayes’

fove their adopted country a its

j people Whom they say are attractive,
@ultured people with great curiosity.

This curiosity has been used by
Ghe missionaries to attract people to

their work.

For instance, in the Baptist Build

ing in Saigon which houses the

church’s_ publishing operations,
Ghere is a book center and a place
$e study, also available English
Bible classes.

¥oung Vietnamese, eage fo leat
°

@ttend university classes but live i
Gomes which are too crowded to

@rovid a place to study.

The available qui study room if

the Baptist Building is put to go

use and also leads to inquiries abou

the books and th classe
Hayes recalled that he and Dottie

were sent immediately to Saigon,
capital of South Viet Nam, and

metropolitan area of more than two

gnillion people.
There the organized

a

little fel-

Gows out of which grew Grace

8 @aptist- church which in‘June‘Had:
62 baptize members and which

@very Sunday is receiving new pro-
fessions of faith, according to reports
the Hayes’ receive.

Sharing the same building is th
@aigon Baptist chapel attended by

00 Americans each Sunday, serv-

dcemen, their families and others in

South Viet Nam with various phase
@ the American aid program.

Hayes provides the English service

fm the chapel for Americans each

Sunday and they in turn are a tre

b to the

@hurch both financiall andbysuch
Gervices as teaching English classes,

@n often just in moral support.
But this is only a part’ of Hayes’

wb. He serves as mission treasurer,

@s weal while other missionaries

ehare other phase of the task.z

Magazi tells of

Hayes Viet Nam work
The followin article which appeared in the Baptist Mess:

o
ip age,

on. pablio of Louisiana Baptist, will be of interest to local

caug e Mrs. Dottie Hayes is a native of Cameron and is the

rv of
M

and Mrs. Wallace Primeaux, Sr. of here.

All materials, tracts and Sunday
School literature are printed in the

National langue, in the Saigon
Baptist Building, though Bibles are

provided by th America and

British Bible societies.

The fact of having a national

language is a hel to mission work,

Hayes said, because all missionaries

can work in any part of thecountry.

All couples there now are former,
pastors and their wives, and all th
work being done is essentially evan-

gdistic. However, the Hayes said,
they have hopes of medical work in

the future.

Asked about Christian missions in

the predominantl Buddhist coun-

, Hayes said that the Catholics,

of course, came with the French into

Viet Nam in the mid-19th century.

Also in existence there is the fairly
strong Evangelical Church of Viet

Nam, founded by Christian and

Missionary Alliance missionaries
who went to that country from the

U. S. in the early 1900&# Hayes
said their work has been strong
and consistent and their witness re-

mains strong in the country.

The communists, while they have

taken over North Viet Nam, are

officially outlawed in South Viet

Nam where the Hayes’ live and

work,

The Diem governmen has had to

control all printed matter, but there

is no ideological war forthe minds of

‘men in the country because all Viet-

mamese who wanted to be commun-

ists went to North Viet Nam.

_

The government doe not trouble

Baptist missionaries working in the

‘country, Hayes said.

_

Returning to the United States on

furlough for the first time is an in-

teresting experience for Herman,

Dottie, Paul, 14, Tim, 11, and

Hope 4.
Th are so used to living in the

crow! Asian city in a country the

size of Georgia with 14 million people
‘i it that Pinevillemust seem deserted.

“Our first reaction on going down

Canal street in New Orleans a couple
of weeks ago,” said Dottie, ‘was
‘where are all the people?’ ”

Natives of Louisiana and Louis-

jana College graduates, the Hayes’
chose Pineville this year because of

church and schools and because itis

about halfway between Herman’s

family in Bossier City and Dottie’s

in Cameron.

Herman is a graduate also of

New Orleans Baptist Seminary and

preache at a number of Louisiana
churches including Liberty in Union

parish, Firet church, Grayson, and

First church, Norco, as well as hold-

ing

‘The left Saigon on a six month

permit which they hop can be ex-

tended for a year, but if that can’tbe
done they will probabl go back at

the end of six months, thou it will

interrupt the children’s school year.

Select Your New

1964 CHEVROLE

At

FAWVOR
Chevrolet Co.

1964 CHEVY II NOVA 4-DOOR SEDAN

MISSIONARY -- Herman P. Hayes, first Southern Baptist mission-

ary to Viet Nam, welcomes Vietnamese Christians and visitors as they

arrive for the organization of Grace church in Saigon.

The pledge of Alligiance to

our flag. Speeche on &quot;

Citizenship& were given by
Martha Lannin, and Judy

Granger. A choral reading
&quot;S of State&quo by Hemy

Wodsworth Longfellow was

stitution and Citizenship Day. read by: Jackie Barber, Bar-

The Seventh Grade at Grand bara Boudreaux, Gloria Sis-

Lake School planned a pro- trunk, Linda Guillotte, Stella

grand commemorating the Benoit, Carolyn Gary, and

St 3uion. Due tothe school KennethDuhon, Wilson Thi-

holiday, on account of Hur- bodeaux Clyde Conner, Ken~

tieane Cindy, the program neth Manning, Steve Taylor,

was present on the 18th. and Wilfred Meaux.

The Sixth Grade was invited Te atriotic were

attend the am. sung e whole group.
*° T eneoSpe with Martha Lennin

Citizenshi

day observed

September 17, was con~

On Television...

Congressman

Otto E Passman

“KENNON
VS.

THE PARTY”

KPLC - Channel 7

Lake Charles

Monday, Oct. 14

8:30 p. m.

(This Ad Paid For By Robert Kennon)

hard, 6th grade and Ricke

AD PHONE... LO T LIVI

Save time, steps, trouble. Add extension phone

where your family lives most . . -
bedroom, kitch-

en, workshop, den, teen- room. Fo details

o the low cost and lovely colors, call your Tele-

phon Business Office.

Southern Bell In Loulsiana %
oe

GRACE CHURCH -- A group of worshipper
pause at the entrance to Grace Baptist church,

Saigon, South Viet Nam.

Jr. 4-H to

sell candy
A special called meeting

of the South Cameron Junior
4-Hclub was held last week.

Plans were made tosell candy
and cake to raise money for

aclub float for the Fur and
Wildlife festival tobe held in

November,

Phyllis Savoie reporte on

the executive council meet-

ing she attended in Cameron

and appointe members to

help make 4-H work more

interesting in their grades.
Evans LaBove and Clarice.,
Rome were chosen from the

Sth grade; Evelyn LeBlanc

‘and Carolos Bellange from the

6th; and Gwen Roberts and

Howard Dupuis from the 7th

grade
Roll callers fromthe 4-

Hclub meetings were also

appointe Lawrence Bou-

dreaux, 4th grade ;Orland |

Carter, Sth grade Nancy Ri

Miller, 7th grade Ls.

Linda Canik, Gar Dimas,
Clarice Rome and Evans Le-

Bove were appointe to pre-

pare the program for the next

club meeting,
porter

Vote No. 126

W. F. (Frankie Hen dr.

_POLI JURO
- WARD 3”

(W. F

Cheri Key Griffith-1

(Frankie) Henry Pd, Pol, Adv.)

Most everyone knows what

rural electrification means to the

farmer. But, we wonder how many

city and urban peopl realize how

much they share in the blessings of

low-cost rural power?
For example Today, one Amer-

ican farmer feeds 27 peopl com-

pare to five in Russia. Our food

costs are much lower, taking only

19.1% of the national income, com-

pare to 50% for the rest of the

‘world.
Our farmers are our No. suc-

cess story—our “secret weapon
again poverty hunger and ulti-

mate slavery. The are utterly de-

penden upon efficient, low-cost

electricity. That makes rural elec-

trification EVERYBODY&#3 BUS-

Electri Cooperative
Memb Aggsclatio of Louisiana Electric Cooperativ ‘

What do

ELECTRIC
CO-OPS do

for people
like me?

THE HEL BUILD job in&#39;to

create new business, provi
lower cost food and fibre.

Farm dollars, now more abun-

dant because farms have elec-

tricity, create a big demand

for product and services of all

kinds.

Busine Gr Wher Rura Powe Go
Louisiana a rural power line’ goes,

progress grows. The idealistic “to-

tal area coverage progra of the

member-owned Cooperative has
.

reape immeasurable benefits for

main street business all over the

State—not to mention rural de-.

velopmen new jobs new tech-

niques, better health; ete.

No farm, community, town or

city is an island apart Each is de-

penden upo the other for pros-

perity. We know from years of ex-

perienc that locally-

.

non-

profit Electric Cooperative are the

ONLY way ALL rural citizens. can

hav electricity at rates ALL can

afford.
Just think what that means.-to

town and co‘. try progress. -- Yes,

Mr. Businessma Doctor, Lawyer,
Teacher, Worker, you.do have a

stake in rural’ electrifications.

Inc.

e
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Cameron among leaders

in oral polio
At least 80 percent of the

populetion in 30 parishes
including Cameron--has been

immunized with Sabin oral

polio vaccine, according to

the Louisiana State Boatd of

Health. Neighboring parishes
Jeff Davis and Vermillion are

‘also in the 80 percent bracket.

Seniors pick
yearboo
nominations

The senior class of South

Cameron High School held

their second monthly meet=

ing. The meeting was called

to order by President Wayne
Kershaw. Minutes were read

by the secretary, Lidian Ther

jot. Patty Belanger, treasurer,

gave a report.
Members of the class on

the annual staff discussed the

different personalitie they
would like to use in their

yearbook It was decided to

elect boy and girl represen
tatives from each class for the

followings Most Popular, Most

likely to succeed Friendliest,
Most Handsome and Mr. and

Miss Sout Cameron High
School. These representative
will then compete in a gen-

eralelectionto be held in the

near future. It was also dew

cided that each class should

elect one boy and one girl as

their class favorites.
.

&quot; selected by the Sen-

iorclassto act as representa~
tives are: Most popular--Lar~

ry. aux and Theresa

Romey Most likely to suc-

ceed, Wayne Kershaw and

Judy Hebert; Friendliest; Ladd

Wainwright and Theresa

Rome; Most e, Larry

Boudreaux; Class favorites,
Jerrie Ann Champagne and

Je Broussard.
hree Senior girls were

nominated by the class for the

ers of American Revo-

and Theresa Rome. The win

ner will be selected on the

basis of citizenship, loyalty,

Thuss,, Oct. 10, 1953

KMOBILE SCHRDULE

Fall, 1963

* HACKEBEI
drive Mon 14, 1963

Riggs Store = 10:00

Twenty-four parishe aia
AlXSeay  10 10

not achieve adequate im- Lunch 11:30 - 12:15

munization (le than 80 per Pierre East 12:20 - 12:35

cent) intheirfirst mass cam= A, De

paign including Calcasieu,
z

42:40 = 12:50

andnine parishesh he Catholic Hall 1:15 - 1:30

S eel vace ign using Vincent Store 1:40- 2:05

Sabinoral es of Aug: Kenneth Duc

&

No polio cases have been fot Vine

aids BAR

reported inthe state since cont 2:50- 3:20

July 22. The year total to

date is 13 cases of paralytic CRFOLE
polio, but 9 of them had on-

get in 1962. This time last Wesn Sept. 16, 1963

year there wer 17 ca oll Stone saga 08

paralytic polio reported a paos

30 1961. The total numb P Office HO So

of paralytic polio cases in
P w 20 in 1956 it was

ROU 3:50 = 10
414, and in 1959 it dropped ee
to 106 cases. Audrey Me=

=

mori 1:00- 2:00

,

Mudd&#39;sF

64 yearbook Store 2:20 - 2:30

JACKET.
orders now Wednesday Oct. 16 1963

.

Washington

being taken Store 2:50- 3:50

Order for the 1964 T: JOHNSO BAYOU

theSouth Cameronhigh schoo! Thur Oct. 17, 1963

yearbook, are now being taken Ge Co ae oes

by the yearboo staff, accord=
Mobil Oil 9:30- 9350

ing to Jerrie Champagne, School 10:10 =
1:0

eidivor- a
Sae se

if D

are now, jus

centefora plastic cov ifso beldin 110 1
desired. After Nov. the noe ict t = or

books will cost $4, 50. rate pon jes

‘Any of the following staff HUY ach 3:35 = 3:50

members may be contacted
so mdar « bo Jat oe

pagne, esa ie CO-

_pagn Theresa Rom &lt;o-
Niew Scout

erie a ai
izatio e: anger,

sports editor, Billy Pinch an executive

Wa Kers cla editors;
Han it salesmanagez

f

Hen Therioy lemmas: ig named
Ladd Wainwr Barbara

Richard, Mary Ki Michael

Savoie, Larry Boudreaux,
Donna Miller, Earl Primeaux,
Dale Hebert, Darla Ratcliff,
Leslie Griffith, Martha Har-

man, Ouida Theriot and Barry
Richard. Riegel.

In 1903 and 1904 one of the chief

attractions of the Barnum & Bail-

ey circus was a 40-horse team. It

three men to drive the team.

tional Training School for

Ross McGill has been

named as the new district ex

ecutive for the Lakeside Boy
Scout district, of which Cam~

eron parish Boy Scoutunits

are apart. He succeeds Al

H will report for duty this

month, He completed the Na-

a short time in a Tennessee

GOOD CROP-- Pumpkins grow big on Happy

Ridge as is evidenced by these fine pumpkins

grown by Mrs. Lorena LaBove in her garden
about 3 miles west of Creole. The pumpkin on

the right measured 55 inches in circumference

and weighed 50 pounds.

CAMERON NEWS
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

MERRY BLUE BIRDS

The Merry Blue Birds

elected officers last week in

the home of their leader, Mrs.

Larry Dyson. Assistant leader

is Mrs, Melvin Tarter. Christi

Dyson was elected president;
Ann Tarter, vice president

Jena Kay Lalande, secretary;

Damien Savoie, reporter;
Sandra Authemont, song lead-

er; Susan Cheramie, sergeant
at arms. Refreshmentswere

servedby Sandra Authement.

took
One held the reins and did the

a
% he

keep the rein straight, and the

hird worked the wheel brakes.

‘The horses were hitched four

council as a district execu=

tive. Forthe past two years he

has had aspecial military as-

signment equivalent to Dis-

DUGAS BABY

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Dugas
announce the birth ofa

daughter, Daphn Estella,
and character.

‘by membersof the faculty. abreast.
Fort Hood Army base.

VOTE 1
Re-elect

Leslie R. Richard

Cameron Parish

Tax Assesso
There ts no substitute for experience

(Leslie R. Richard Pd. Pol, Adv.)

through freezing Winter.

trict executive for the large
number of Scout units on the

ee

Some ants generat alcohol in
their bodies to keep them aliva

Oct. 2, at the South Cam-

eron hospital. She weighed
71bs. 6 028, Other children

in the family are Joni Marie,
and Cynthia Ann,

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. Vital Hebert of Lake

_SPECI SALE
APPROVEDMHMA

“WOLVERINE”
Mobile Homes

&quo the zose Minded&q
Brand New.1963

46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

ony $3795
$40 down, 84 mos, @$64

only’ $4395 cash

New Moon, M

Champion, plus

a

bi

-tion

of

nice used Trailers,
== see ‘em all at

Louisiana& Largest Dealer

ALTO
TRAILER SALES.

Hwy 90

52x10 wide, 3 bedroo FK

1500 down ~ $73, 37 monthly

pik

TELE,

Central Air Conditioni
,

optional for $9 per mon

W trade for used Trailers
or Care!

—_—=

nearHoliday Inn.

Ope 7 nit weekl
until 8 PM.

Call us collect 33-7576,

Charles, and Mr, and Mrs.

Arthur Lodrique of Westlake .

Mr, and Mrs, Dugas and

family just recently moved to

Cameron from Lake Charles.

Mr. Dugas is em ployed by
United Gas Corporation:

TANNER BABY

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Tan-

ner are proud parents ofa baby
Girl, Sylvia Beth, borat

South Cameron hospital, Oct.

2. She weighed Ibs.

ozs. Grandparents are Mr. a

Alvin Dyson of Cameron and

and property
PROTECTS children

Mr, and Mrs. E, V. Tanner

of Kennard, Texas. Other

children are Cynthia, Robert

Owens, Jr. and Lawrence

Wayne.

KOTARA BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kotara

ofLake Charles announce the

birth of a daughter, Ruth

Maria, Se 30, She weigh-
ed 6 lbs. 9 ozs. Grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. James De-

rouen of here and Mr, and

Mrs, Julian Kotara of Falls

City, Texas. Other. children

are Benny, Randy and Ken.

Getwell wishes for speed
recovery are wished to Brid-

get, 10 year old daughter of

the Miles Mc Johnsons who

underwent an appendectomy
operation Friday. She is in

M
i in

Charles Monday.
Mrs. Hayes (Kate) Picou

was hospitalized at South

Cameron for Plurisy. Mamie

Tupper is also at South Cam-

eron as is Mrs, Elina Hebert.

TWINS HOME

Byron Curtis and Lydia
Olivia, twin babies of the U.

W. Dickersons, are at home

until they gained a few

pound

OU LOW |

PRIC EVE

24: =
Inch Febric onty 3 met. te pay

© Ne Down Poyment

CURLEY VINCENT

Paris Representati
PH. JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

on

Agmerigans foday face the fost serious pr
fe

problem that any generation

the faced since our country was founded. This is the attempt of th Federal

THE
FEDERAL

GOVERNMENT

Governme te destroy the rights of the States.

\ Gov ernor of each State is the defender of the rights of that State.

My vecord as a fighter for the rights of the States is well known. have

@efie threats of the Federal Government time and

Glght of States were involved

€

question that each voter must ask himself in the governor& race

@hi year is: Which candidate actually has a recor

@ State has this or that candidate cast his vote

surpers; has this or that candidate accepte ap;

@ centralization; has this or that candidate spoke!
° when the going was rough

| The voters know where stand, urge Louisianians to tell the nation

Gr Degember 7 that Louisiana stands for the rights of the States.

Vote For No. on the Ballot

Good Government--Growth--

time again where the

‘ of supporting the rights
for or against the Federal

intments from the forces

n out or remained silent

both comfort and value. We&# handle

\
TaN

cir
\harem ree rd
Lee anna

PR 5-5327
|

c ae
AAM AC TOWN OTA VL We CECE

THERE&# NO NEED

TO MOVE=CALL US!

Let us build a spaciou room addi

on to your home that will be an asset in

the entire building job for youl Call us

today for a free estimate; there& no

obligation, of course.

DYSON
So pe TN MAK

i
iy

AAT i
‘

mel TI T

Cameron.

*

UP AND DOWN THE CREOL RIDGES.

Hay baleing in full swing
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

&quot;M hay while the sun

shines& was th order of every

day last week for practically
all cattlemen and farmers in

the Creole area as they baled

and hauled from dawn to dusk.

From the be ginning of the

week to the end, there just
wasn& any letup to the num~

berof trucls, large and small,
and loaded to capacity with

golden bales of hay that daily
traveled the Creole highways.

We feelsafe in wageri that

&quot;bl of

storage.
Going by way of Big Pecan

this past Sunday, Mr. and

She and husband, Ernie,. just

recently became the proud
parents- a baby girl.

monstration Council quarterl
meeting which was held last

Thursday,
room at the Cameron Court

House were Mrs, Robert Wicke

and Yours Truly,
tives of the Creole club.

area--~-Creole, East Creole,

Chenier Perdue, and Little

Che
by fairly large groups of re~

sidents at the Dedication of

the Blessed Virgin Shrine this

past Sunday.

was Eddie Joe Conner who.

purchase the car from Faw-.

vor Chevrolet Company.
‘Word has been receive

here that former H D. agent,
Mrs, Iv Free, recently under

went major surger at Me~

morial Hospital inLake

Charles. Our sincere good
wishes are extended to he for.

a speed recovery.

-

Attending the Home De~

in the Police Jury

, tepresenta-

Every ridge in the Creole

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

nier----Ww as represente
Holly Beach, Le.

Groceries, Swimming Suits, |

ins, Package Beer, Elec

NiW CORVAIR
tric and Plumbing Supplies.

Seen driving a new, &#3

Mrs.’ Edras Nunez along with lightblue Corvair 2-door se&g
JO 9-2122

Mis. Prevate Miller and M
dan in Creole this past week

ley

Gordon: drove to Guey~ :

dan where the group spent the GET READY
day visiting with the Alcee

Savoles, Mrs. Savoie is a sis-

ter of Mrs.

Edra Nunez.

Miller and Mrs.

EMERGENCY LEAVE

Spending atwo weeks

emergency leave in Creole

last week and weekbefore was

CM Sergeant Norman Theriot

who was granted the leave to

attend the funeral of his father

Arthur Theriot. Norman is

FOR THE OYSTER SEASON

We have agood stock of used out-

boards--all sizes. Also new 1964

motors and a few new 1963 models.

THOMPSO MARINE SALES.
EVINRUDE DEALER

836 Front St. Lake Charles HE9-3521presently stationed with the

Air Force i Al

ka and will soon earn his dis-

charge after putting in 20

years with the U S. Air Force.

‘Mrs. Bobby Montie re-

turned home this past Sunda
after spending several days

last week in Lake Charles with

her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr, and Mrs, Ernie Kotara.

will be remembered here as

the former Beverly Derouen.

——

Paternal grandparents are

‘the J,U. Dickersons of Chat-

ham, La. Maternal grand-
mother is Mrs. Arvie Ricks of

Quitman, La. Mrs. Ricks has.

een staying with her daugh-
ter for several weeks now.

Mrs. Dickerson is a first grade
teacher at Cameron elemen-

‘tary and Mr. Dickerson is

principal of South Cameron

high school.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Gus Schram

and children of Lake Charles

were visitors Sunday at the

Rodney Guilbeauxs. They also

attended the dedication of the

‘ine.

Mr. and Mrs. James De~

their daughter, Mrs. Rodn:

Hebert and daughter, Marian

of Welch,
s

Mrs, Fred Cormier and

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Shi

and her grandchild in

Houston last week.
‘Mis, Vital Hebert and Pat-

rick Hebert of Lake Charles

visited Mr, and Mrs, Bill

Dugas last week, Patrick is

the godfather the Dugas’ new

arrival, Daphne

Camer

Insuran

Saf

d increasing family medica’
tional Safety Council reports 4, 150, 000 home

dents in 1960, of which 27,500 resulted in death and

100, 000 caused permanent impairment.

Garden tools and toys should be put up when not

in use, A rake or hoe left in the yard, a child&#3 toy

on&#39; stairs or:other objects on the floor could cause

a fall and serious injury+
Sce Cameron Insurance A gency for all your in-

surance needs.

Orlean

people with impor

and exporting Mid-America’s industrial and

i to other nations, are

.the jobs of the Port of New Orleans.

The Port is New Orleans’ biggest industry

Louisiana’s greatest. Transporta-

goes creates many of the

agricultural products

and one of

one thinks of the Port.

are other thousands

‘The vast inland area that the Port

serves in the Mississippi Valley has a popu-

lation of 72,000,00 peoplSupplyin these

etbooks of practically all of th 1,100,0 ie

‘whose livelihoo is

weal
OF NEW ORLEANS

ers, customs brokers and many others.

Still other uncounte thousands work for

industries and businesses that were set up

in the metropolitan New Orleans area

throughout Louisiana because we have a great

ocean and river port—refineries, coffee roast-

rocessors, to name a few.

people and their families require

many services—retail stores and shops, hous-

ing, supermarket and neighborhoo grocerie
schools, clinics, banks, automobile dealers.

‘Th list is almost endless.

The success of the Port is not dependent
on any single agency or organization, but

on many.* The Board of Commissioners of

the Port of New Orleans (familiarly known

from abroad,

as the Dock Board) provide the physical
facilities for world trade and carries out

many activities designed to increase com-

merce through the Port. At this point the

functions of this agency of the State of Lou-

isiana necessarily end.

Private enterprise, businesses and indivi-

duals, and other public agencies— mu-

nicipal, state and federal—take up where

the Dock Board leaves off. All play vital

roles i the development of the Port..

‘The Port of-New Orleans, indeed, is every-

body business—and everybody profits from

the world trade handled by the Port: -

U.S.A.
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RT.% CAMERON NEWS Beta Club has

Mosquito last week election here

MUSING. . -

It’s a beautiful autumn - - - Que
‘The lesson taugh us by the:

time of the year, their work _

just a sam le fhe South Cameron high
By BERNICE STEWART “TE Chey gracefully surren-

leaves 6 doou wo w nam

were p ¢chool National Beta Club
day their lives in glory ‘of and to be ready a

held its first meeting Oct.

Neverhasa more gorgeous color,
:

calls us, . sine

‘and elected these officers:

autumn been ushered in than ENT AND CIRCU:
B |.

KEI

B MRS, GEORG NUNE fis, andMss. § €. Phite Donna Miller, preside
this one, and never has a sea- STATEMENT OF OWNERSHI MANAGEM! Candi

tip and family of Pasadena, wayne Kershaw, vice~presi- |=

son made a more impressive LATION roe ite

We thought we had mose Texas spentth weekend with gent; Jud Jones, secretary;

entrance.
;

1. Date of filing--Sept. 26, 1963.
Piles

lal

quitoe last weekbut we know - Mr, ‘and Mrs. Edwin Kelley. Theresa Rome, treasurer; am

My three dozen sixth~ 2, Title of Publication--Cameron Parish Pilot. Jot

mo

Bay

« howwe didn&#39 It&# been hard ‘Mr. and Mrs. Archie Roux patty Belanger, reporter.

graders are stirred by the mag~ 3. Frequency of Issue--weekly.
ei La

as fo .

foget outside to hang clothese of Port Arthur, visited the ‘Committees headed by
nificence of the crimson sun - 4 Location of Office-of Publication camer Es is

Pare St

énd it&#39 smoke, smoke, every~ Wm. Roux& last wee Port
Wayne Kershaw and Darla po o sunsets an of = 5. Locat of the headquarters of the e}

Shelia
a

Jace. The cattle can&# get The Rory Murphys if were appointed to

j-gold moon piercing th eron, L

.

onstance,

vett graze and the men
fol Arthur visited the John Nettles Ret pipoh e nad v0

opal mists that tenderly en- 6. Names and addresses of owners, publis sate nette, fo

ey ept busy making smoke amily last weelte plan the club&# activities for

shroud our world. managing editor--Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Wi anne

@n putting out flares.
the year.

ing afew minutes each Cameron, La.

Preston Murphy of Port TWINS HOME William ©. Morris is the

day some of the class are al~ 7. Know bondholders, mortagees, etc --Nones

Actenvisited his mother, Mrsp ‘The U, W. Dickerson wins ctub&# sponsor.

lowed to tell the other wha 8. Circulation-~ |

‘Nancy Murphy, Saturday, and -SryanCurti and Lydia Olivia,

they find most beautiful this Average No. Singl issue

Shey attended the funeral of bom Sept- Bb in Lake Charles enn
seavon, The children express’ Copies each neare to

Mrse Murphy nephew, Tan Memorial hospital are at Mr. and Mrs. Leonard King.
their ideas in sixth-grade vo~

issue during filing date

award in Lake Arthut, Mre home now and doing fine, Mr, andMrs. Douglas
cobulary sparked by a gleam preceding 12

‘Howard was the brother of Mrs. Bayan Custis was brought home Murphy spent a few days in

of poetry.
mont

comest Taber, others attending Oct. 2, andLydia Olivia came Lafayette with the Curtis

Have you ever thoug o!

,

A, Total No, copies .

the funeral were Mrs. Bessie home Oct. 5th. * Roux&#3

how symbolic of life leaves printed 1400 1350

Davis, Miss Nona Welch, ‘The J. B. Watts and the Mrs, Charles Eagleson of
are They are small and de- Bp Paid circulation

Mrs. Tilly McKenney. Mrs. E, Swindells “sttendedthe foots ‘Lake Charles visited Mrs. J.
licate inspring, the baby~ 1. To term sub-

Francis Murphy, and Mrs. ball game at L. S. Us Sat- W, Eagleson and Mrs. Ray-
hood of their lifets cycle; scribers by

Buster Welch. urday night and visited with mond Richard Sunday.

robust insummer, their adult mail 1000 950

Bon voyage te Mrs. Erney their sons, Butch, James, and ‘Mr, and Mrs. Frank Hoop-
hood; wrinkled.and falling in 2, Sales Through

iunt and granddaughterCat Edward. erand Mrs. Carson LaBove of
autumn, their old age. At this agents etc. 375 375

Hunt of Port Ai left Mrs. Lula Royer of De- Lake Charles spent Sunday
. ss

~ C. Free Distribution

=

25 25 We ai

Set. ath by jet fora tour of Quincy is in Memorial hos- with Mss. Elray LaBove and
Neighb D. Total no, of cop-

ment

ope. pital very ill, Mrs. Arthur Mr, and Mrs. Jules Vincent,

jes- distributee| 1400 1350

‘Mr. andMrs. W. C. Wis- Foley her niece, has been up ‘Mrs. Clarence Guidry and | -

= = _=-- I certify that the statements made by me above are correct girls

ner of Baytown, Mrs. Tilly there caring for her. Mss, Mayo Savoie spent the
z

SO ‘and complete.

McKenney and Mrs. Amada Get well wishes to Mrs. day in Lake Arthur Tues.
“

INN
JERR WISE,

EGLO

LaB paid a surprise visit Ann Trahan, Mrs. James Au- week ago with th sis
ZINN

Editor & Publisher BOY

to Emiice, to spend the aay stin, Al Guilroy, and little Mrs, Levia Trahan wh is ill.

—

=

to Buices to spare MUulice Lynall Benoit, Mr Esther

=

|
° FIVE GENERATIONS- Tammie Marle Stephens is busy RE T.- .

Nusez and Mr. and Mrs, Wil& Quinn who had surgery on her —.
-—- getting acquainte with her many relatives here. The daugh- ey — Qui Groc Mark

gon Mudd last weeke foot last week in St. Patrick {n grolonged dry weather, ter of Mr. and Mss. Clifford G. ‘Stephen of Alburquerque, i &
’

Reg.

‘Mr. and Mrs, J. Ce Duhon hospital is doing fine. ree enases ‘on lawnmowers New Mexico, Tammie Marie is shown above (left) with Mrs. ae? :

of Grange, visited the J B

|

Mr Alice Vamado and should be set higher so that the E, 1, Theriot of Port Neches, 79, great-great= other;
Theses ate Ous:eNery &gt; Slaug Hous pesecsec

Watts last week. Mrs. Erma Meeks of Port Brass is not cut too close. Other- Mrs, Gilbert Bonsall of ‘Nederland, great- Mrs. racecgings
day prices!

~ GROU

wise, brown, parched areas will Helen Gallier of Nederland, grandmothe and Mrs. Evelyn
eee

SHOTGUN SHELLS -- Peters High Velocity

Mrs. Marqurite Tate, Earl Arthur spent Mon. aud Tues.
fxs.

Keith, and Tommy Dean of of last week with the Archie, devel Stephens, her mother. In the picture below Tammie is shown

Lake Charles, spent th we and Ge Nunez and Mrs. Ele with Mrs, D. Bonsall, e of Nederl great- or Super X Mark 5

dwith Mr, and Mrs. Bo rr vee
‘ity

government

of

T othet; Gilbert Bonsall
7

e

&

Styron, m sity governmen of Te Ti
ne othey; and Mrs Evelyn Stephens, her

i2Gauge.. 2. + + + + $2.75 Box }

‘The

Styron, Mike, and the Frankie &quot Pierme Savoie, Mr8. aiwan, has rul th n
Helen Gallier, gr

Reng family, and stopped by ,Bud Muxphy, Mss.Berton Dai- buildings may
i pg ig mother. Oth grandp ‘re Eugene Gallier and Mr, and

gnd drank coffee with us. Mrsp gle and Sandy spent Jast Sat- 108 feet or 11 stories because of Mrs. C. E, Stephens, ‘all of Nederland and another great=

Tate was formerly of heres urday in Lake Charles with earthquake danger. 2 grandmother is Mrs. Hayslette of Nederland. The Bonsall and See.the new 1984 mod-

Theriot ‘are formerly from Grand Chenier. els 8 to 90 hp. W also

have some 1963 models at

big discounts, Before you

“buy check with us.

i e C t ° Pa tris HD council has WALKER&#3 SPOR
GOODS

fourth meeting of year HACKBERRY HWY.

JA7-3222 Sulphur

U er 0 r {he Cameron Parish Home get

_

glasse for children who

need them.Demonstratio Council held

its fourth ting th Clubs represented were
. e

Rican meningafie CClaremaemcc:

©

There Is Still Time To Be A

son, president, presided., Call, Mrs. D. W. Griffith;

3 &qu clubs will assist in the Cameton-Mrs. Hadley Fonte-

Furand Wildlife Festival No- not, Mrs. Walter Stanley, Mrs.Sheri e Festiva n
ChatlesF. Hebert; Hackberry ~

Member of The
z

JOHNSON MOTORS WeGauge...... +++ + $2.78 Box

Trellis Cream Style Corn 6 cans 87¢

Hunt&#3 Tomato Sauce. .
.6 cans 69¢

Community Coffee 21b. bag $1.24

Bush&# Showboat Pork & Beans

40 oz. can... 29¢

KUP Freezer Paper
°&quot;81x100 ft. roll

. . $1.32

vember 29-30. The council

will ent a float in the persde’ M Hoya Lisle M we
‘allation of state council Reasoner, St. Mr

Nata Fee

®

A

native of C m
i seena a Baton Rouge will bet Cracte-Mrt. Robert

Ane Camevos Parish
Officers in sty the Camer Wicke, Mrs. Harold Carter;

STATE CLUB

eecontl Members who ex- Sweet Lake-Mis. Charles W.
e

s

2 As indenenden’ eandidatto Sect to attend are Mesdames .
Hebert, Mrs. W. H. Jobner,

= TO TAE YOTERS: wo Jolng ‘Charles w ties Cle Demar end Mist
aoe oft

. W
Griff “Patsy Grang agent.

& Wil) support # progrant of good fair,

|

E, R *Sr ey
Sreta Ma Sem Dema reporter

|

For ieform =

During the next two

‘months Lintend to visit. *

every section ef Came

eron Partsh and to

asoner,

honest and vigorous law enforcement.

|

Mesdames Harold Carter,
om Deere Deleg Plate glass is bein made by

oe

.
m the council will attend floating it while viscous on the

© Samiriay with the probtems of parish

}

the NationalH.D.C. coaven= surface of ‘mol tin, ‘This as-

business people, farmer&#3 cattlemen
tion in Little Rock, Ark. in sures a perfect surface without

personally ask your
November. erindine.

support in this elece
workmere ‘A leader training meeting

onfoods and nutrition will be

19Hon
held in Cameron, Oct. 7th to

Graduate of Grand Chenier highig school

|

b conducted b Mrs. Ruth

4a (ESS ee
a for .-Cam,

*

T. B. fund at the home of

Mrs. Jerry Jone in Cameron,
Oct. 10th from 2 to 4.

Syo Joe P. Rutherford ve te Grsn tal owe

For Sheriff ige chen Pa O

The Longs Stand For Peopie

GILLI LONG... Candidat For Governor
OUR GREAT STATE UNIVERSITY

SYSTEM HAS ENABLED MA
TO OBTAIN AN EDUCATION, WHO

COULD NOT HAVE BEEN ABLI

TO ACCOMPLISH IT OTHERWISE,

FREE SCHOOLBOOKS WERE

MARE AVAILABLE DURING

A LONG ADMINISTRATION

WAS ANOTHER THAT WAS START-

ED DURING A LONG ADMINISTRA:
TION.

THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
-

*6) Chevrolet Impala Spor,Seda

Beside looks, ride an power- what& so speci about it?
(it’s so reasonably priced)

Kind of leaves the high-priced cars some explaining to do, of four smooth transmissions Po go with, them.
°

Kind of leaves tne gee and luxurious—with a fresh-

_

Andunderlyingitall, the opulent f of thi “64
,

weuen td’ look. Richer roomy interiors with subtle new  Jet-emooth ride.
ul feel ofthis

64

Chevgolet&

christened look: Richel fabrics. Like the ultra-soft vinyl Matter of fact, the most noticeable difference between

upholstery in the new Chevrolet Impala Super this beautif new 1964 Chevrol and the high-

Spor Serie .
|

priced cars is the pric itself. °

‘A choice of seven engines, no less, with out
Let your dealer show you how much luxury

put all the way up to 425 hp.* And a choice that reasonable Chevrolet price now buys.

eo five entirel different lines of ears at your Chevrolet Showroom— CHEVEL CHEVY II, CO& COR
GILLIS LONG WILL ESTABLISH

AN EDUCATIONAL, COMPLEX

TO PROVIDE BASIC RESEARCH

FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR

NATURAL RESOURCES. *

.F

LONG HAS PROMISED TO

AID & COMBAT THE PROBLEM

OF HIGH SCHOOL, PROP-QUTS.

GiuiS LONG HAS PROPOSED
STRENGTHENING OUR TRADE

SCHOOLS & SETTING UP SPECIAL

TECHWIGAla HIGH, SCHOOL 90

‘THE LONGS STAND FOR PEOPLE ou (me ComsionCoenlee—tr ©. Ree, aia
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Queen candidates
named at J. Bayou

@ MRS, KENNETH McRIGHT

andidates for queeno the

9963 Halloween camival at

fohns Bayou high school are

os folloParet y, first grade;
Shelia fillio second; Linda

Constance, third; J Ann Ton-

nette, fourth Sharon Kaye

Trahan fifth; Vicki LeNor-

man, sixth Vicki McComic,

seve and Kath Sue Hev-

sley, eighth,
Candidates for &quot and,

and Dan Billict, ninth; Gwen-

dolyn MoRigh and Dale Jink

ment an all ladies
We are closing out our shoe depart-

girls tennis shoes have been reduced.

shoes and boys and

BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS

tenth; Shirley Benoft and

Dwight Erbeldi eleve..th;
and Dorothy Merritt an
Johnny Constance, twelfth,

VISITORS
Connie Vincent spent the

we ‘endwith her grandmoth-
er in z

Mrs, Roland Jinks, Mrs.
Elsie Erbelding and Pat visited
in Melville Sunday.

Visiting in the home of
and Mrs, ar O, Clark

ver the week o ves Sao and family, Mr,
Olin Clark. soe ofWel

Marlene Billiot was home

over the
W

week end. She is

student of Louisiana School
of Beauty Culture at Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Wakefield Erbelding

and Dennis of Lafayette and
Mrs. Albert Goss of Lake
Charles visited inthe home of
the Fred Erbeldings.

Visitng the Harry Erbeld-

ingswere Mrs, Erbelding&
daughter and son- in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Johnne Barbey
of Galveston and Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Ackrets.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Trahan

visited Mr. and Mrs.~Jerry
Jordon in Beaumont Sunday.

Blanchard of Orange.

home of the Gordon Hinkles.

She is Mrs, Hinkle&#3 mother.

A visitor in the home of

Mr. and Mrs, Oran Trahan

last week was Mrs, Lucille

Mrs. Almokary of Long-
view, Texas visited in the

‘Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolton

ARMY MUSEUM--This is one of the displays

inthe U. S. Army recruiting &quot;Museu on

Wheels&qu a 26-foot house trailer advertising

the Army from 1775 to the present, which will

e
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Creole club

plans ski?

for HD day
Final selection of the co:

sen-

tation at Achievement Da in
November andapproval of

plans for the Club&# partici-
pation in the coming Fur Fes-

stration Club at theirSeptem-

b meetinghel in the home

f Mrs, Harold Carter. Mrs.An Paris was co-hostess.
Members were agreed to

décorat the stage forthe Sat-

urday night Fur Festival activ-

ities to be held in the South
Cameron School auditorium

on Nov. 28.

During the business meet=

ing, H. D. agent, Pats Grang-
er, touched briefly on several

sub jects of interest among
which were the coming Adult

Achievement Dry par iption of the H.
the Fur eee ‘andt O
3 Council Meeting.

‘Miss Granger gave a de=

monstration on the subject of

&quot;Choos Shoes Wisely&
outlining a basic set of rules
to be observed by milady

when selecting and fitting ‘The electric ‘til&#industry,

shDoor prize was won by
guest, Mrs. Roland Prime

After the meeting, the

hostesses served refreshments
to the 14 members and guest
attending.

has

ating capability over the Soviet
Union b 6,300,00 kilowatts, This
increases the between the
tw nations to 127,300,0 kilowatts
from 121,000,0 a year ago.

LET& TALK TIRE

we
ATLAS

$ get Tl E
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

tire can b®

c tee PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

GRE

BOUDOIN &a

CAMERON
ON

i

5

$2.75 Box

$2.78 Box

—————=

cans 87°
}cans 69¢

Z Bode
ans

1s 00 29F

oh t.32

| Chevrolet Impala Spor Sedan

a about it?

 g@ with hem.
nt eel of this *64Cheveotet’a

iceab difference hetweea

64 Chevrole and the high
v itself.

low YO how enuch fuxue
rolet price no buys,

‘optional at extra

W CO conv

Reg. $2.29
from Kilgore, Texas, were

gu of the Cec Jon‘and Mrs, Howard Eppan childven visited her
Sulphur, Oct. 14-19.only $

GROUP OF LADIES DRESSES REDUCED

mother, Mrs. Dan Lawrence

Mr. and Mrs. He Tingler
and childr spent the week

gad in We visti her

h d b
.

sister, Mrs Mirele.

See our display of
BUSTER BROWN | &quot;& Urich Trab

onored b
were Mr. an Mrs, Willi

ere pos e aesh oko of Houston Mr

|

Atarecent meet of the

iresses and hats. Hel Lewi of Orange Tex- Thelma Hackett Chapt
ts

All Sizes ere Tex-
Order of the Eastern Star, Mr

Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Mc- Osite Lee, Mrs. Inez Miller,

Right, Gwendolyn and Linda past grand matrons; and Billy

READY Trahan visited relatives in Zeigler, past grand patron, of

Orange Sunday. the Louisiana Grand Chapter,

a n TO Mi. and Mrs, Ed Cowell were the honored guests.

WEAR have just returned from a Each was given a corsage.

three week vacation. They
a Ga lntrec fo set

Main St. Cameron toued the Southeastem a so t ne caine Bas
central states. He is employ~

district deputy grand matron;

For

Telep

Announcing

The Opening Of The

&# BARGE TERMINAL

Located at the CATC Docks

South of Trosclair Canning Co.

Cameron

L R Henry & Peter C. Henry

Owners

for Loading & Unloading Pipe & Materials

Mrs. Tavia Caster, District

18 chairman for arthritis and

rheumatism committee; M:

Margie Welchel, worthy m

tron and perso page t Mrs.

Lee, grand treasurer; Mrs,

Juliet Lathrop, past matro
‘and patron, Ruth No. 16
Lake Charles; Mrs, Emm
Nunez and Mrs. Dorothy Bil-

|ings, past matrons, TaclHackett No. 225; Mrs.

Pickerel, Queens No. Mi
Shreveport; Mrs. Ide For
Centerville, Miss. ; Mrs. Mary

Schweder, Mrs. Alic Todd,
| Mrs, Lorene Kittell, Mrs.

Betty Zeigler all of Lo No.

SERVIC
209,SulphA program entitl “ove
the Rainbow. .

e Pot of

Gold& was Me
eat in honor

of the past grand officers. They
were escorted by Mrs. Tavia

Carter, Mrs, Gladys Wrigley
and Mrs. Claudia Dyso to

the five colors of the rainbow,
represente by the starpoints.
‘At the end of the Rainbow,
they received a &quo of Gold&

from the associate Matron

Mrs, Wilma Guthrie,and
certificates of honorary mem-

bership to Thelma Hackett No.

225 from the Worthy Matron

Mrs. Norma Blake.
Asolo was sung by Miss

Lynn Dyson &quot;Somewh Over
th Rainbow&q accompanied

i
ee

ed by General American Oil

Company.
Mrs. Alvi Trahan return-

ed home from the Sulphur
hospital Saturday afternoon

and is feeling better.
ind Mrs, Jimzay Jink

moved to Crowley last wee
Joining the fleet of new

cars on the Bayou are the

Jinks wit ‘anew Mercury
Monterey. The Wilbert Tra-

The Offshore Oil Business

hone PR 5-56ll
station wagon.

hans (th mail carrier) is

sportin a 1963 White Dodg

be shown at the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair in

Past grand officers

OES here
on the piano by Mrs. Alice

Merle Todd.
‘A reception in the dining

room followed with Mrs. Effie

Lois Ratcliff, Mrs. Roberta

Rogers, Mrs. Grac Scal
Mrs. Martha Davis

Tavia Carter, hostesses p
the evening

Teachers pick
new officers

Officers for the 1963-64
school term were elected by
the Cameron Parish Teachers

Association ata meeting Fri-

day aftemoon at South Cam-

eron high school.
They are Mrs. Conway

LeBleu, presi Mrs, R. He

Pittman, vice-president; Wil-

liam 0, Morris, treasurer;

an Miss Inis Pichnic, secre-

tary.

Synthetic r adhesiv are

beine in place of sutures

901 Front Street

“64 Pontiaes Now On Displa - ‘64 Pontiacs Now On Displa

DONALD PONTIAC
HAS .A GOOD SELECTIO OF

&# PONTIACS
NOW ON DISPLAY

SEE THEM!
GRAN PRIX ~ BONNEV ~ STAR CHIEF —

CATALIN — TEMPEST

“Your Authorized Pontiac Dealer”

LaRay

DONALDSO PON
Nelson Guillory _ Oliver Martin Helms

Lake Charles

Buford Howell
HE 3-0301

much a modern

do for less than

You would be AMAZE to learn how

Just a fraction of a cent is all it costs

to dr a full load of cloth ~-soft and

fluffy and sunshine-sweet, with no

fading from the sun o fraying from the wind. And

the evenl controlled GAS heat of an automatic

drye is fingerti gentl with dainty fabrics, ye

TUNE IN “ADVENTURES OF OZZIE & HARRIE’

PLATFORM
It is my intention to conduct an impartial
campaign in the strictest sense of fair

play, basing my bid for this office solely

‘on my ability and strength of my proposed
platform and not on comparison of what

has been done by former jurors.

1. An evacuation route North in case of

Hurricane, with a connecting road to

Gum Cove.

2. A connecting road from Smith Ridge

to Main Highway.

3. I believe all parish roads in Ward 5

can be hard surfaced.
ELECT

A.M. “Red” SMIT

POLICE JUROR

4, Install rest rooms, dressing rooms and

boat launching facilities at Holly Beach

and other beaches.

5. Purchase a fire truck to serve Holly
‘and Johnson Bayou.

6, All work in Ward will be done by

peopl of Ward 5.

No. 135
-on the ballot

(A. M Smith pd pol adv.

WARD 5

CAMERON PARISH, LA,

Capable - Honest - Willing

December 7, 1963

Your vote and support will be

Appreciate

LES
THA
PENN

‘A LOA
with a

GA DRYE

wandies thick@owels and heav blankets

with ease. Remember, too, only a GA

dryer assures you such low operati
cost plus lowest installation and

mainten UN ite B

GAS
|RVING THE

GAS clothes dryer will

a singl Lincoln penny

Visit your gas-appliance
dealer or your nearby gas

company office.

T—ABC TELEVISION—CO- BY THE NATURAL GAS INDUSTRY.



BAYOU

BROWSIN

Broug fo You Bac Week By:
Cameron Insurance Agency

°

HE NE ENFORCEMEN
@HH for the Wild Lif and

Gisherie Commission is Leon-

SENIO CLASS

ELECTS OFFIC
( Neigh &

ZA

Mrs, Foston, the class adviso
explained the importance’ of

eacho expecially in the

@rd New, native of Athens
* and a longetime resident of

entwood, Louisiana. He

Ge places Rudol Easterl
wh resigned recently.

New&#3 appointment should

@ a popular and effective

me, He has been with the

Separt for a dozen years
‘and has an outstanding record

of combining good enforce-

ment, good &quot;ho sense
and goo public relations, If
he makes as. goo an admini-

strator as he did a field man

things are looking up.

ti
dominating the Southeastern

ame Conference held in Hot

Springs last week. Commis-

siompersonne presented sev
@apers on the program; profs
érom the L,S,U. Schoolof
Game Management contri-

buted two more; and an S. C.S.

biologi from Alexandria

added on

The Touisi talks were

ot only numerous, but they
were long on quality. They

presented a favorable picture
ofwildlife research and man-

° agement in Louisiana to the

Louisiana came close to,

Secretary of t

Fish and Wildlife, was on the

program and commentedon

one ofour problems, He stat-

e that the Bure au of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife recenty:
sent the ir recommendations
te the Co of Engineers for

design of the Lower Atchafa~,
laya Floodway Che Dev-

elopment projproj“The Atchafala Flood-

way& said Briggs, &q an,
0,000 acre area of unique

fish and wildlife habitat,
meeting sufficient criteria to

b established.as an area of
national significaThis is the

e

strong state

ment yet tocome from a highfedereloffici the Atcha~

falaya, and obviously has the

approval of Secretary of
Interior Udall. It could mean

a lot in our fight to preserve
the wildlife values of the
Floodway.

Wally Taber, one of the Byr E eiat ose 1
really fine outdoorsmen, 218,00 p, m,, and a the Bol-

photograph a lecture ton igh Auditoriuape ie ales
in the nation, will appear in

Louisiana forthe first time foun ae eion
this month. He& be at the

srshipof the Caddo and Rap-
ides par Wildlife Associe~

as. The knéw ghat’s

A

SAV 0 BUY YOUR FAMILY
TH HOME TH WANT!

Rots. of folks are saving fo the down pay-

@ent of anomi in 4 savings account with

= wa to aceurhulate the cash they need. It’s

@as fod. Just sef aside whatever you can.

ae fegularly. We add big

dividends. fegulafly too.

tions,

Wally will show and nar-

rate two color movies which
he took, one in the Yukon
andone in Africa, and it will

be atreat for thos able to

a

Want a

PROVEN

the safest, fastest

HIGHEST

per annum

CLACASIEU SAVINGS & LOAN

ASSOCIATION ELECT

(ie — JES KNOWL
State Senato

(Knowles Pol Adv.)

Independe
»«

me Yo can ‘get 2 copy of

JUNIOR MARKSMEN--Pictured here are members of the Southwest Louisiana Junior Rifle
and Pistol club, many from the Sweetlake and Holmwood area. Front row: Sheila LeDoux, Lee

Bourgeois, Rocky Wyble, Robert Rogers, Dexter Hebert, Sandra LeDoux and Sherry Taylor.
Back row: Bill Chesson, Randy Barousse, Harry Tubbs, Robert Patterson, Gregory LeDoux,
Nanette Daily and Tom Kirby.

Washington, D.C. Askfor

publication Seri No. 88-9
titled &quot;Wildli Population

Mensger Digest every-
thing in this book and you&#
havea pretty good waterfowl

education,
Second section of the dove

season opens at noon Saturday,
Oct, 12, There should b

some good shooting in all

parts of the state, but this
October session is designed

especially for the coast.

Tunderstand Taber will ap-

pear in Baton Roug this fall,

foe but I don&# have that

date, Those in the BR area

canwateh th pap for the

berthe hearings
waterfowl management held

w Congre T. A Tho

testimony given there( pages for Sr

2

by

¥

writ-

Congressm:N&amp;e olticeBig.

TIPPE FUNTI
say

“Whether you& huntin

bear or deer or grouse,

for safet sake wear

a brigh color blouse.”

B Saf Shoote

T NATIO RIF ASSOCIA

130 Common st,
en

Bt.

Ali availabl wit ra raud sipt

The price
is medium...

the luxury maximum...
the car is Mercury

Whe you want more than the usual in a medium-price car,
Mercury’s the one to look at. You&#3 find rich interiors in the

elegan new Park Lane Extravagant spacious Responsive
. power=a 390 cu. in. V-8 is standard. And

a choice of two different-
Mercury gives you more than the usual in all these ways:

room, entry room. More trunk space— suitcases big (17.
cu. ft.). Choi of racy Marauder styling (left) or Breeze-

way Design (top), the rear window opens for ventilation.

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION CG MOTOR COMPANY

looking styles. |

¢ Most responsive engines in its field. More le room, heath me e

in

field. Morele
o he &qu MI Orcury

No finer car in the

medium-price field

E TAUSSIG PESO EMRC INC.

Lak Charl

senior “Better let me unpack my

WilHeber Reporter gear, mo
Across from tthe

Cameron Post OfficeTARPON INN

Now Under New Management Of

Russie Morine

Open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m..,
7 days a week

Plate Lunches, Hamburgers
Short Ord Beer, Malts

Shakes

Play It Safe
~MADELYN HAMILTON

youloow how much a

pe the old fashionedve te Feactice has lo:
been at. The work

are a form of insurance

loading the elec-deq forCec ag
trical circuits,

Me
ie y ri

OUTANE’GAS
Lh WATER HEATER

Si H 9-4
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Go “Wate fetRetig
FAST - CLEAN- ECO!

GIO TERRI
JA_EREEZE

_
APPLIAN

°

1227 Rya Lag cHARLes

Vot for

No. 122

Curley J.

Vincent
|

Ward Two
POLICE

JUROR

FOR:

*More & better salt water control

*More & better bridges
*More & better blacktop roads

*More evacuation roads

Let&#3 make our own decisions to
better our ward, our parish and our

state.

(Pol. Adv. Paid For By Friends Of Curley J Vincent)
ct one

SCHMIERKASE is Borden’s special cottage

cheese for people who prefer tender little

curds. Fresh, mild-tasting - not too sweet,

not too tart. Creamy but has only 15 calories

per tablespoonful. Try it. See if you don’t

like Borden’s Schmierkase

better than any other

cottage cheese you’ve

tasted lately!

A small curd

cottage cheese

CA,

THE
Police.

me p
83 whic

2.



er le me unpack my

om.”
————

nl

Across from the

Cameron Post Office

geme Of

ie

P. mM..

burg
Malts

Vote for
No. 122

urley J.

Vincent
Vard Two

POLICE

JUROR

FOR:

er control

: roads

decisions to

rish and our

Curley J Vincent)
———$—$—$___.—_

| cottage

ler little

o sweet,

calories

ou don’t

A small curd

cottage cheese

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBE 16, 1963

Police Ju me

epte Tot 19 Nod falicsi 1a
‘The Cameron Parish

at 10:00 A. M,,
Conference Room

Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Archie

Camer Pari C ie The‘outhouse,
aste Hebert Presiden

ie Berwic and C. A,

Rig The following member was absent: Roland J. Tros-

a ‘was moved b Mr,
and carried that th Treas t
and directed to p the sum

m

of $1
dues of the Hug the

response to an invitation
ficial Journ

Coast Highwa Assoc:

seconded b Mr, Berwick

eredempow
00 as the membership
ssociation,

ation for bids pu -

al, thefollowi bid wes tecetr athatefor th
chase of two (2) 1964 Chevrolet Pe C6103 truc wit

‘icMas duma body in accordance with

by Mr. Mhire and carried that said bid be accepted, and
that the purchase of these trucks be
rived from the present severance tax ma with funds

allocation balance in
de-

the an of Road District #7 of the Parish of Cameron,
The followin resolutio:

seconded by M use S ean cee Tiesto

LUTION
STATE OF LOUI
PARISH OF

B IT RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish Police

d adopted:

Jury in

special session convened on this 16th day of September,
19 that:

CTION I: The application of Mississippi River Fuel

Soqoe for a permit to conduct opers to serve the
of the

cordance

and same is hereby
PTED AND A

Jeny & Jones Secretar

Hop Natural Gasrer west Block 1 West Camero:
Gas Company State tas

m Area, all in
‘he plan fubmitte with said aplicati be

Cam
ing resolution was offer

|

by M Theriot,mats amse y Mr. err and declared
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF

&#39; thi 16th day of September,

.PPROVED:E  He President
Police Jur

CAMERON
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the Louis~

jana

ae

Deparnt of
construction.for the

vicinit

ways has e: yntered into an agreementhee Project #713-13-83.
‘WHEREA the ean Parish Police Jury desires to

amend said contra to include therein the bituminous su-

facing of an additional section of roadway located in the

mee work to be described as follows:

Road.
Rood whic

of the roadway covered by said contract, The ad=

at the intersection of the Front Rid
approximately 1800 feet South of the

Northwest Corner of Section 4, Township 15

8 West, thence Na discange
1,275 miles to Junction
Estimate cost eaieme

hor
THERE by

jouth,

o approximately
.

Louisiana 27.fe Route Ng7ise1 $655, 000, 00,
the Cameron P:

Police Jury in se session conven on the 16th day of

Septembe 1963, that:
O 1: The Louisiana Depar of Highway isSECTI

res

ment

to consent to an amendment of \gree~

pertaining to the construction of State Project #713~13-
ish

ertain 9

83 which contr er ‘entere into, by and setween the Pa

nt of Highways,
50.as to ‘Incl the bituminous surfacing of the follow

Cameron

described Parish roadw:

Commencing at the

the Louisi: jana Depart

a

Jon of The Front Ridg Road

1800 feet South of the Northwest-

own 15 So
North a

a

dat of

of

approxim1,1,

to theJunct of St

Soot of enti Pro v
SEC Ti The Louisiana

Range 8 We

275 mile
2 27.Pat33 $6 000, 00,

‘ana Departm of Highways is

furt requeste to amend said agreementto pro teim:

rutgement to the Parish of Cameron from th
Pa for expenditures made

acquire certain additional

Froj which additional amounts

to=w:

4
*

909 acres included in additic

}
said road traverses the followin;

situated in Seei Parish Louisis

yalty Road

ner Leon of Cam to

ntnof necessary for said

‘are itemized 2s follows,

jonal right-of-way as

e desc property
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ADOPTEN AND APPROVED BY THR CAMERON PA~ /s/ Vian Theriot Co ot Ce eee Parid Camero MYE
RI POLICE JURY this 16h dey of September eee

val esa ie
Louist oe

batonsfort

ATs APPROVED!
a

— -—__—.
public barJ pan plan drive

jerry G, Jones, Secretary Eraste Hebert, lent mse Attar Oa cla
AnmpAyGe Police Jury = 9 — ed by lev. After ccon

FO members

STATE OF LOUI!
comes

Parish Police Jur will pay
al

The Cameron Methodist
:

PARISH OF CAMERON san due in the absence of eyouthFellowship, which met
|

BEFORF. the undersigned authority personall came

=

———— —____

ny such claims or liens. ay, is plannin a mei

and speed Gha Fr His and J, Berton Daigle, who “Ca Pts
Perish Pol oy best com A a

uty

tt e

forev Mitt Rlag canny Ca Fs

Parish, TATE OF LOUISIANA
g ame pi,1 yo tinga sr held sa

SIAN, e
: 8

a) and are well familiar with.the market value of
PARISH GP CAMERON

2p » Wo Ma Mat
te podt in the ares tnon‘and around the Front Ridge Road

‘ improved by the Cameron Pa=

Police jury under State prot #713-13-8
“That they have appraise the following described pro

erties which are to be used for additional rights-of- in

the improvements of said road and list herewith their find=
fol- special tax in Cameron P jana, held on Saturd:

in arto

as to afair market value of said property taken as fol

Fecee eid metin rLoan held See a

A 50. ‘he included in additional right-of-way a5
6, 1963 and th: feovee cow

t

S tabul of the

tald road travertes the followdescr property
situated in Cameron Parish Lou

situated

in

Cammer F unks FastofS Comer of the

NE 1/ NW 1/4 Section 2 T 18 R8W.

‘ing thence 20 chaind
theme So 2 ch

being in the NW t/ of N
TaNE

NE
U ot Sec 2 Tp. 15 B

R8W.

Wi 45. 4
Wilda Hall 45.45

Eunice Hort 45,45

Anastasie Mo’ 136.35

1,212 acres
mde within additional Fight-

as said ed

|

traverses the following described pro= 2B

pesty situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana:. AGAINST:
tion of the said works should

.

W ‘ 11 vote with property value of 3 sa 37 Orle St.,Beaumont, Texas

Keis Nes
Me Section 3 Tp 15, i WA2, PRECINCT 1 VOTI MACHINE a

a Eee ee Pci Han Cunning Ph
‘Mo 99.9

(widow of J. H. Phelan, 24~

3. M2 ate Included in additional sigit-o for
FOR: 63 vot wit property value of $153,735.00 fiv (ds} aft t fist

©

Ashley, Beaumo Tex-

said project as the road cro the fellowing describ- AGAINST: 23 votes, with property valueof $87 471.00 tiduosne all neha

sa Poles situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
WARD 3 PRECINCT 2 K. C. HALL, CREO L See coal forts t prewczibed

Patri PhelMalafn (wife

N 1/4 of NE 1/4 a Secti 3, Tp. 188, R 8 W. FOR: 23 votes, with property value ols 622.00
by law. After he clap of

of Harold Malain 195

P, H. Montie
7

5.05 SCAI 21 votes, with property value of $23,172.84

—

Sdidtime; Pele Cacvecan Pari Ridge
Beau Tex:

Mrs, Winni Mouton 5.05 i
PRPCINGT 1 SA LAKE HIGH SCHOOL,

—

Pytice Jin will pay all sums

Wilda Hall 3,05
GR LA COMMU seer ecee Ubeenoe ol suiy sack

‘ M, Phelan, 2390 Ashley,

Eunice Mouton 5.05 FOR: 15 vot wiye reea of $18 202.59 Glaiaes or Ifens,
, Beaumont, Texas, trustee

Anast ‘Montie 30.30
AGAINST: alue of $1 401.25 under the will of J H. Phe=

”

Zulma Clavery 30:
WARD 4, PREC1 SW iE COMM

Cameron Patish Police lan, deceased, for:

John Horence Mont!
CENT SWEETLAKE LA. eg joms Ig Hi Palen, Hl,, 2809

i

4, 4.4.2 ecr
inste i aude gh ot- as yon rot with

h

propeDo $ 2 O ea Harri St,, Beaumont, i

toa traverses t NW 1/4 of Section 3
votes

|

WARD 5, PREC . ACH BAYOU HIG SCHOO Francis Do @h 240

t 15 RB in the NE 1/4 of Section 4 JO BAYOU, LA Recent ee 9 Am peeee Tex!

Mrs, Gra B. Sells $992.46
IR: 24 votes, with property value of $23 180, 00 at. 1968

‘9% i

A, Sells 204.7
AGAI NG

a ie Da Ne Phela 2400As
|

Lydi Sells Sweeney 204, WAR 6, PRECINCT 1 CATHOLIC HALL, HACKBERRY *

=

@———6-“6&gt; leStBeaum Ten x

A.

a sh- i

ReSel &qu 204 FO S4 votes, wit property vilue of $94 438, 33
REGAL NOTIC

—

fey& enu Texas |

Peter E. Sells 8 AGAI § ste Vt F et value o $4,700.00 This is to advise that the Ja Ns Fh 2400 Ashe:

Ruby Nell Sells 204. ir Cet that the ‘place above shown are Cameron Parish Police Jurys ley St., Be mo Texas :

Winton Sells oe t official polling
pl

plu designate

by

resolution, and thet in tsspecials convened Dolleen An Phelait, Roch-’ |)

Dorthy Sells Bourgeou 204.

ing

plac othe t than that above shown was used at on Sept 16 1963, accepted gil Center, New YorkCity,:

Horace G, Se 34.1
as compl and satisfactory N.

Ruby Leona Murray 3421
I TMT ‘WHEREOF, I have subscribed hereto om o the work performed under the Na Huey Phelan Bean

Wilbum E, Feigler 34.13” ficial slgnanand have impresse berson Hs official contract forFurnishing20, 500 (Mrs. Harold Bean) 2540

Nell M. G 34,1 of the said Police Jury of Cameron Parish Louisians, ry
cu. yds. of Reef Shell, State ouist St, Beaumont,

John Frank Se 34.1 16th day of September 1963. Projects Nos. 612-01 an 612@

Ruby Nell Seal Tute for
° dsl Fr SJ

G. Jo ey, 02 in Wards 2 and Cameron = He Phelan, 23
Minor Juanita

ice Jury t® shley aumont, Te

ones TealDal O ial eightc response to an invitation for eee ied ta the Gec ne ate eee ‘&lt

* Sa road traverses Irregular Section 37 T ies fici jJouma the following bids were received and tabulated the Cameron Parish Police
Mich Arthur Phelan, 239

OW.
ote 2

®

f the
the construction of State Project 4713-13-82, Ward 6

—

juryand W. T. Burton Indus-

.

Ashley St, Beaumont, Tex~

as

é
Mrs, corn S a caaatag’v

$ 19.98
ce to oa BID AMOUNT.

trie ta 8Sulp La, under
oan Anne Phelan (Ad dre

ershi of proposed road, $273.00 tei Rom fat so e.
NOTI HER GIVEN. unknown)

. E
b i Fa

y

Den Phel (Address

7 fgee S fe
perm

Perform search work pertai tap bid oL He Bossi

in

the amount of $130, = en rer th unknown)

te re Torcbtaiz right for 4
384.19,

tobe

the lo responsibl bid for the construction
.oihing of labor, supplies;

Nan Ellen PhelMcKau

+

Nett
A

way
for prop St P ject fiat and upon the micontan a e ee a Janet han (wife of R. Dyei

ti e P
han) (addres unknown)

2. Ho A, Theo for obtaining rieht- ioe” Sy Mi. Then Be ea ties
har al id

banun se H of th aid wotsho Sfanaret Myer Phelan Greea

10 Ton The for obtaining rights-of- for
ted (conditioned upon the appr of the Hee a neon Parish (addres unknown)

‘

pop
7 $20. m of High and the Presi is asathor emm tine o oe

Uet fatty M EH Green, 3 27
e directed to enter contract with 8

Louis iberty, Beaumont, Texas

Ate ReiPrim ax

a t expen i obtain rig ait ‘athe manner end fom provide by law. fiv (4 de sn th pree Cunni Phe-

10 ee ere ee ciehiiofema ‘ie pro
&#39 Snewing meskes wes cttoerd by Mt Mhire, sec- Public Per prescrib

an (address unc

. 8 ay
onos.

|

ended by Mr, Berw and
and decl adopted aaa ates

m pre cd
Katherine Elizabeth

wth Phel
‘

WITNESSES: ae
by Lew Ate Cetera Pee Car 4 A

440 Alb Stay:

Ast Fra N He /s/ J. Berton Daigle PARISH ee a rish Police Jur will

will pa all
Ay re oe a esa

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Poli
sums due in

the

abse1 any,
lune: s

Frances N. Hebert /s/ Chas, F, Hebert

arner Nunez
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

PROCES VFRBAL

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted August 5 ha and

anit that the seailtof sai ©

WA 1 PREC1,
PRE MILLE GAR eer Suheads Along Dax

vis Street, Project No. 1963~12

én Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

é

1 n b CoienSecteary
ot
of the Police jury of Cam

at I atte:‘Semif th

[

attended the spe
»

Louisianme of th said P Tuy, o Cameron Parish Louise

fa for the purpose of canvassin
th result of the special electi

3
to authorize the levy of a

ro 4 res aeprope value of $6,910.00
AGAINST: 18 votes, with prop valualu of $26,220.00  
WARD 1 PRECINCT 2 KLONDIKE COMMUNITY CEN

T KLON 1A.
e

th prop value of $5 230.
z

AGAINST: 4 ‘ro value of $ 340,
WARD 2 PRECINCT 1,

4, B GAR GRA CHEN- fieN Cami 1a: WRAR
yeas, {

$ HEREBY GIVEN
FO 18 vote with pro va of $39,917 00

ee
N Beaumo Texas, MeToddin

AGAINST? 25 votes, w: ty value of $54,704.00 Sa peonpense Bld Charlotte Strong Wil-& |

WA 2 &quot; 2 &quo BACCIGALO RESI aaen ot lab S ige: son, 2209 Calder Aves,

DENCE CREOL LA, (Muri Hacrlai Inthe suppli Beaumont, Texas Nancy Rae |

tty value of $24 69

BEIT ice Jur
convened in special “sessi on this 16th day of September,
1963, thats

SEC 1: The following ch: are authorized in

St Project #713=13-81: Change concrete pipe to

mE TI I: The change State Project #713~following
13-79 is authorized: Chang from re- pipe to layin

Beginning 22 links East of{S Comer of the cal semion on the 16th de of Sentember, the remult
nen fe

ct 158, R W,
CTION It: The followi is authorized in

NE aN Z of F ect 2n 20 Lath ‘hei0i spelectio held Satur Septem 14 1963 in gyse B c shee ng oe Noog roadway change

‘West 15 chains, th
er c po

it of be= PRESENT’ Hor: Ches. A.
w ym

_

1
to

nin and be‘hin in theso y of NE 1/4 and the wi Vien ‘Th oy ta et Riggf, Atchic: Ber: ‘ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 16th day of September,

ie1/4 eNE1/ of Sect2,T 15 S R8 West. ABSENT: Rol J, Tro 1963 APPROVED:

P. He
It was moved

e.
seconded b Mr. Riggs and

Winuie Most duly canied ved b M Mis seconde by M Rags,

M4

Jeny G. Jones Secretary —_ Hebe

F

President

Wilda Hall 48.45 counted,

the

retums canvassed and the result announced.
‘i & Tusstce! menud b eT

Eunice Mouton 5. Tt was moved by Mr. Therist, seconded by Mr. Berwick, 4c tied th b Me Ther r iojec N 612-01

Anastasie Montie 136.3! and duly carried that a proces verbal be made of these
q a

the.

contrac eee Oe matord

2, 1,212 acres included within stiditi right-of-way ceeding and that a certified ‘of same be published to
and Glee 520 cubic yard of reef she

g

sai to tra erses the follo descr property give public notice the slection:
‘and Lit Che Road

in

Wards 2

and

Cameron

on Parish Lou: § VERBA OF ELFCTI
La,, between the Camero Parish Poli Jury and

sim JP 1/ of Section 3 T 15 R8 W HEALTH UNIT TAX

OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUI
‘Louisiana Department of High on the one hand,

and

W.

Anas MoMo sig BEIT ENN that gh Police Jury of Cameron
SIANA T. Buston Incustrieg Ine.» S La contract

re

Joh
Todntaa. oretad ta’gpac seston af 10;0 o&#39;cl armas;

00 REELS FOR, ee a atos sun Par Toui
& 1m ‘acr

Meoinclu in additi tightw for on Sepei
16

16 1963 at its office in the-Courthouse at
s0cepved 38 complet and sai act (subjecttt the tity

reoj = the road traverses the f following
dex

describ- Came as advertised in elect notices of proval of Louisiana Department of Highways) ani ec

i&#39;n com ey npn euclec i Cuan ay | se le lt ce pao
1 RE

W

e 2

R Ko 1/4 of Se 3 T 5 W. NT BeasHor

A

Mie 2 AS Rig “Eras Hebert, sl a moved b Ms meet, pcos ae
5. o and carried the contra for construct’ i

Wte
Mouton 3

;

“AR Roland
|

iTTron
Rube 130 io W3 Cam F

Louivoi
Eunice Mouton

& 5,05 The said ‘e Jury in the presence of the undersinged
enresn: ‘ameron P © Jury .

Anastasie Montie 30, 30 witnesses, and members of the public present, did orth Kelle Ca P ouista i acce of co
Zulma Clavery

30,30 ballot bokes used ot saldelecti examine and count
plete

and

satifactory ecretary

shall

canse

30.: ballots in number and xamine and canvass
oe ree

necessary advertisements for the claims to be made in

*

said road

bs in the N
traverses the

M Grace B, Sells

Peter F, Sells

Ruby Nell SeWinston Sells

Dorothy Sells Bourgeous
Horace G, Se

¥

Mrs Grace B. Sells

A, Theriot for

rights-ofw:

iimero!

right-of.Noriyof

#

secti 3, Ty

i 1/4 of Section 4, Tp. 15 BR

109,16Dale Se

&q acres inclu in addition
sai road traverses Inet

Tighteof
af Sect 37, €p. ‘is’, R

19,98

Lionel making record search as to

ownership of lands adjoining ‘propose ar00

Ambrose Savoie for performing.sear work pertaining

to ie propose road. |

Neil R. Crain f obtaining rights- for pro-

‘Ther for obtaining Hghtsr for pro-
74.

peeA, Theriot for obtaining rights- for pro~

in obt right=
40,00

tums, and did tabulate o
he selofsid election, upon the

folloproposit sab:

PROPOSITION 2S LE A O 1MIL TAX ON ALL

THE PROPERTY SUBJEC TO STATE TAXATION INTHE Poe

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, FOR THE PERIOD

OF TE (1 YEAR BEGINNI WITH THE 19

FOR PURPOSE OF TING AND SUPPORTING

‘THE PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER IN CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, TITLE TO WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUB--

Lic.
‘After such examination, count, canvass and tabulation

it was found that the total of said election was 358 votes in

number and $681 658. 62 valuation,

2 votes cas &q the said proposition, $460 208. 16

ation.

io votes cast AGAINST the said proposition, $221,450.46

= appe that said proposition had carr by = mar

jority in both number of votes and amount of property valua=

poe
wae

who were present,
Police Jury, after causing the tabulation to be filed

8 of its office at Cameron, Louisiana, this 16th

d of
rot

Sep 1963.

/ Exaste Hebert

/s/ Archie Berwick

/s/ Chas. A. Riggs

the manner and form provided by la

powered and directed to issue General F

#0 to #6889, in the total amount of $700. 33, “infin-

ayment for Front Ridge Road Rights of Way.
31 Pay moved

by

Mr. Berwick seconded by

and carried that the contractor Jess Watson be pai in

h eno of 3216, 00 on the contract for Repainting of

Mr, Mise,
|

seconded b Mr. Riggs

and carried that the contra for construction of exten=

sion to Big Lake Public Wharf in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,

satisfactory, and

advertisements for the claim to be made in the manner

and form provide by law.

There being nofarth business snd upon mot ion of

d by Mr. Theriot, and eori the.
Mr, Berwick, seconde

smecting w declared
ATTEST:

5
AbO a

Je G. Jones, Secretary -aste Hebert lent
y

©.

Joe
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

i

D

LEGAL NOTICE .
ant to the certain con=

tract between the Cameron M:

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS Parish Police Jury and Askew

This is to advise that the Coamt Co., under file

Parish Police Jury, 99052,

initsregular session convened NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN

on Sept. 3 1963 accepted that any personshavi claims

as complete and satisfact arising out of the furnishing

the work perform edunder of labor and materials and

contract for Addition to Grand supplies etc. in the construc-

Lake Public Wharf in Ward 4°, tion of the said works should

Cameron Parish, Louisia file claim with the
fe

Clerk of

retums and decla @ameron Parish Police Jury,
fn its specialsessio convene? »

as compl and satisfactory

t work performe under

Cameron Parish Police Jury

®£cGaL NOTICE
This is to advise that th

Sept 16 1963, accepte

th
ontract for Construction of

ouisiana, pursuantto the

ertain contract between the

nd George W. Kelly, con-
7

such claims or
ens.

Cameron Parish Police Bay
/s/ Jerry G. Jone

Secretary

Run Cameron PifotSep 8%
and Oct. 3, 10 17 24 and

31,1963
——

ee

UNITED STATES DISTRICE
COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF

LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISON
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

vs.

A.D, MOORE, ET AR

Civil Action No, 7920
NOTICE

TO: A. D. Moore, Attcfre}
at Law, Petroleum Bldgsg
Beaumont, Texas

‘A. D. Moore and M. W. Mc@

Lendon, Petroleum Bldg ,

Beaumont, Texas as trustees

of the Mabel Martha Rothwell

testamentary trusts, Petroleum

Bldg., Beaumont, Texas

First Security National Bank
of Beaumont, trustee of T. F.

Rothwell trusts, Beaumont,
Texas
Mildred Manion; M. R. Gei-

sendorf, 450 Marigosa, Beau-

mont, Tex., executors of

Mrs. Pans M, Yount; Dr. J.C.
Crager, Coodhue Bldg. ,

Beau-

mont, Texas.
Mrs. Ed. Manion (sole heir

of Mrs, Pans M. Yount),
650 Thomas Road, Beaumont

Texas
Frank Tho P, O, Box 135

Hunt, T
EAT. San 2801 K

Lane, Oldaho Ci

Tahoma First National
| Bank

of Beaumont, Beaumont, Tex-

as trustee and independen
executor of the estate of

Talbot F. Rothwell Mrs. a

Virginia Mae Birdwell, 1665

Thomas Road, Beaumont,

Ma Betty Ra Lowell Cope&g
land, (wife of William Rand

Copeland), Vancouver, Dal-

las, Texas

Unimown Heirs or Legat
of Elizabeth Rothwell John-

son, c/o Martin Johnson, 2210

Ham Beaumont, Texas

‘artin Johnson Guardian of

Patricia Marlee Johnson 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas

Patricia Marlee Johnson, 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas

First Security National Bank

of Beaumont and Ewell Strong,

Attomey, as executors of the

ee of Beeman Strong, de-

asedEwel Strong Attomey,

dist churel

also urge all members to at-

end the meetings.

Club wasrepresent
members at the recent cae

ing of the Cameron ‘Council.

They were Mrs.

soner St, Miss

and Mrs.

Da tobeheldNov. 2 w
main topic. Hackberry

Strong, Hotel Beaumont, 6250

sere Susan Kornegay *

ATTEND MEETING

The Hackbe te
. e

ry

thre

‘Nata Hebert.

Planning for achievm

the hostess club m hi

@ronton Beaumont, Texas -

Randolph C. Reed, Jr., 24
Long, Beaumont, Texas!

Mary Reed Roan (wife of
Willia A. Roan), 2332:
‘Evalon, Beaumont, Texas

Thomas S, Reed, fl, 2425

Long; ergnil Texas

Georg wn, Jt, Ate:
-or 39 are Street,
Beaumont, Texas, trustee

under the will of J. H. Phe

lan, deceased, for Ruby
Catherine R and Matgaret

Phelan: Ree

Ruby S eeic Reed (addres
unknown]
Margaret Phelan Reed, Dom~

inican Convent, Houston, Tex-

as 2401 E, Holcombe Blvd.,
Houston, Texas

Unknown. Owners

Captioned case is an act=

jon brought by United States

of America to quiet title ‘in’

United States of America as

to the following land inCam-

eron Parish Louisiana.
Astripof land not exceed=

ing Three hundred feet in

width extending not more
°

than one hundred and fifty
feet on either side of the

‘nal of the Inland Waterway;
as,located or to be locat=sae

iyt Engineers in charge
said strip beginning
‘a.certain point a5 bee
or to be located, on th

or south line j the N a
of Sec, 19, T. 12S. Ren extendi across the

said described land; also.

across the W 1/2 of the s
1/4 south of Road of Sec.

o the W 1/ of the NW1/4:
of said Sec. 18, T. 12S.

8 W also across the N 1/20
the N 1/4 of Sec. 13, lot

3.of Section 11, the SE 1/4
and the N 1/2 o the swi/4,
of Sec. 12S, R. 9 W. also:

¢

across the SW 1/4 of Sec, 1
Also across the NE 1/4 of

“Se 24 To Ye S Re 9 We”

ORDER

@onsidering the foregoing,
‘Complai and Prayer, ITIS

ORDERED that all defendants

residing out of the State of

Louisiana appear or plead by
November 1 1963 and that

they b served in accorda
with t provisions of 28 U.

S.C. 1655.
THUS DONE AND S{GNED’

this Lith da of Septembery~
ph

y

of

Septe
fe163

+ /s/ Ben C, Dawkins, Jr.
UNITED STATES DISTRI

JUDGE
Run, Sept 26, Oct, 3 and 40.



Pag 10 Th Cameron Patish Pil Cameron, Lasj:‘Thus Oct. 10 1963

Alexandria, La.

Dear Mr. Wise:

815 Sunset

Socorro, New Mexico

Dear Mr, Wise:

‘The Alburquerque Journal
carried the enclosed article

and being a native of Hack-

berry, itnaturally caught my

interest. Hope that upon your

teturn home, you found no

damage to your home and

business.
‘Iwas the first secretary at

the Cameron Parish Health

We have just seen a copy

your Third Annual Cameron

Parish Farming Edition of the

CAMERON PILOT, and send
atulations’

on an outstanding publication.
We especially appreciate

the important space given to

stories and pictures on soil,
water, and wildlife conserva~

«tion in thisedition. Your

calling attention tothe im-
Unit... way back in 1942...

worked in the Petit Jury Room

of the court Hon fers
cansee by my ing,

I

we

ably starve to death if I

‘a to earn my living this way
now, ..am currently raising
five sons and one daughter,

which suits me much better.

Iwould liketo have a sub-

scription of your paper...
couldyou pleas send me the

current issue, and bill me,
since I do not Inow the price
of the subscription.

Sincerly,
Mrs, Euna (Cuvillier) Torres

EDITOR&#39 NOT E- -THE

article to which Mrs. Torres
refers told about the editor

and his wife vacation trip to

Alburquerque and about Hur-
ticane Cindy which threatened

this area at that time.)

CLASSIFIE

‘PUT YOUR CAR in Rod-

ney Gutlbeau&#3 hands if you
want the bestservice possible.
Shell gasoline, oils and lubri-

cation, Expert wash jobs.
Keepyourcar in tip top runn-
ing condition b bri t
GHBSN SH SER
STATION, Cameron.

aateneeitanaeeeminnne

FORSALE: 2 acres of high
jand in West Hackber Suit-

able for homesi Cal RO
2-6355, Hackb

e
(10/10-

Fried erry. (10/1

iowea
At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

portance of this work is a very be ice on the ropes.

valuable contribution tothe my own money to p

economy of your area, and to ere te:
e

Our best wishes forcon- after

I

prove to the police
Louisiana as a whole.

jury that it would work, they
gave me my money back.
Mr. Joe Doxey will verify
this as he was the secretary at

the time.

Soyousee whe I read the

Pilot it& like getting a letter

from home, for I have many
friends down there who

I

trea-

sure very dearly. am retired

deep sea diver now. I am

sending you an old copy of a

paper about my work.

Twill advise anyone if

they to decide to leave Cam-

eron to continue to have the

Pilot sent them. They will

not regret it.

Eugene Brashear

Istayed in Cameron quite
2 number of years and got to

know and love the peo
there. I can say that

I

spent
some of the happiest day of

my life there. In the kind of

work I did, came in contact

with everyone there at one

time or an Te

Iworked for Mr. Adam

and Mr. Lee Nunez who op-
erated a passenger boat, the

DELTA, from Grand Chenier

to Lake Arthur, on which I

worked. I took care of the

ferry across the Mermentau

was the first one to put power
on that ferry. The old ferry
you had to pull across by
hand. Sometime there would

I took

urchase a

in a boat to pus
back and forth, and

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--We

certainly appreciate the nice

things that Reader Brashear

has tosay about the Pilot. We

are proud to be abl to help
him and other former resi-

tinued success.

Very truly yours,
H. B, Martin
State Conserva-
tionist

1022 South 44th St.
San Diego 13 Calif.

Dear Editor: ~

The Cameron Pilot is the
dest thing that could have

happened for the people of
Cameron, Ilive inSan Diego,

alif., and have been taking

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-
ers, lawnmowers, atc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI
LI 2-8723 Creole

dents keep intouch with
friends and events inCameron
parish.

(The Clipping he enclosed

came from a 1954 newspaper
and described Brashear, then

58, as the only Negro deep
seadiverin the United States

at that time. The article said

he began his diving in 1925,
when as a lumberjack in Mor-

gan City, La, the regular
professional diver hired to do
some underwater work amon;

logs being floated tothe mills
failed to report for work, Not

wanting to delay his crew,
Brashear volunteered to don

the suit and do the job him-

self.

(The article went on to

say that Brashear spent almost
30 hours each week in the

murky depths of San Diego
harbor as an underwater in-

spector for the Mooring and

Napko Paints

Hwy. 14, GR.7-0

LUMBER
an BUILDIN SUPPLI

Westinghouse Appliances

FLOYD SMIT LUMBER CO.

Utilities Branch Public Works”

Department.
(The closest call he ever,

had, it went on, was when

Brashear was trapped once;

underneath the se for 24 hours

while helping salvage a da-

maged Navy cutter.

Sus He
I Stabb

:

B Carter&#3 office toda said the
have arrested a 46-year- Negr
in connection with the stabbin
early Sunda of an engineer on a

menhaden’ fishin boat.

‘The sheriff&# office said the
are holdin John Willie Griffin

Conveniently located
For Cameron Customers

845

and the expec to file charge

later today, with the district ‘at-

torne office.

Stabbed was Georg Johnso

Forbes, 54 an enginee on the

Gulf Menhade boat “Horn Is-

land”

The man was cut following an

°

argumen ‘o the boat which wa

docked at Cameron. Forhes wa®

cut-an the arm and ches and wa

taken toa Lake Charles hopita

His condition was not -

serious the sheriff& office said.

Orleans Parish covers 19

square miles and is the smalles

paris in Louisiana.

Vote

130

Ernest Q.

“Boone”

Hebert

POLICE

(Emes Q. (Boone)

WARD FOUR

JUROR

Hebert Pd. Pole Adv.)C
the Pilot for quite a few

Lake Charles

years. Every week my wife
,

and I look forward to the
mailman coming with the

Paper.

FOR SALE--gentle, 15&
yearsold mare and sad

ther information. (9/26-10/3)
os

SEE THENEW RCA-Victor

television sets now at Kelley&
Radio,and TV Service in},

Cameron, Portables, con-

soles and color: Also éxpert,

ayers,

°5428, Camer

stp

re

FOR SALE~-1956 Chevro-
let 2-ton truck, cut down to

pull trailer. Good condition.

New motor. Priced for quick
sale. Call PR S-S614 Cam-

eron. (10/10)

HOUSEFO SALE: 4 rooms

and bath. $7,000, Arthur W,
Theriot

eis.

.
Pho Li 2-8428,

Creole, (10/3=24 a

NOTICE
Iwill not be ret

Charlie Ray Murphy:

NOTICE

Insurance cancel -

led? Drivers license

revoked? D. W.I.

convictions? Or any
other reason, we can

handle.
Fire insurance,

camps at Holly Be-

ach, or anywhere on

the coast up to $5,000.
Bail bonds.

ACME INSURANCE
AGENCY

Actoss Parish Jail
Lake Charles 433-3282

Br

CONSOLIDATE YOUR
DEBTS...I PAYS!
Piled- bills cost money in added interest

beside causin you headaches
fee

them off with a loan here,
convenient payment each month,

~“Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE_CHARLE LA.

anches: Cameron, Lake A:thur, Oak Obeslin,
Sul Vinton, Wel DeQui El toe
ning, Kinder, ane Siv ouh&#39;c

pay

arrange for one

CRISCO

- Swift&#3

*

Campbell&#

Ss
LEMONS

TOMATO
b. 19¢

Delicious

APPLES w. 19

POTA
1039

Community
Coffee

52¢

Baby Shu

Betty Crocker

Big R

1 Ib.

Pork & Beans

Lima Beans

Cake Mix

Tomatoes

Pet Milk

We Reserve The Right To Limit

;
3 LB.
CAN

Swift Jewel Oi] 01. $1.49
Vienna Sausage 2 :«.cu

5 210

6 Cans

19 oz. Box

6 cans

Ri N SO giant

PUREX

Golden DIAL

co MET 2 reg-

KOR
i toes ee een sii

M

7 vant cans. S .00

Y gal

2 path Size
4l¢

FO
SPE

FRYE
Swift&# Premium

Hdewrog

SLICED BACON

6%

39¢

89¢
98¢
39¢

89¢

. Cans

size 69¢
Al¢

33
size

bP &lt;P =P a

Fresh Pork

‘Swift&# Roll

SAUSAG

LINKS

Southdown

SUGA

Blue Plate

STAMPS

PICN w.

Swift’s Breakfast C
LB. ‘a

DON&#3 FORGET
YOUR

S&amp GREEN

GAY’
MARKE

SPECIALS
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nt o the bo which was

‘a Camer Forbe was

earm an ches an was

oa Lak Charle hopit
dition was not consider

th sheriff office said.

ng Parish covers 19

mile and is the smalles

in Louisiana.

ROR

Pa, Pol. Adv.)

SPECIAL

OCTOBER

0-11-12

HE OCTOBER demon-

on for Cameron parish
ib is about convenience

is cost and their use.

bs will also select their

Ben this

that garme tobe judged
Acheivement Day eer

in her office by Friday,

* *

HERE& S good news

jr the men and boys in this

jacrha areare still $1.50
‘went up

J.B.JONE is getting quite
Es paceri te a judg

he was a judge

e

stlPor Arthu Cal0iLe:
st and wi

judg at the Jeff
it Da

fair, Nice work if you
n g it.

*cec SANNER of ‘He
erry.is one of 71 McNeese

s Sig

tie

college fo
col &#39;sf

jaleserniti Ce has

b
sapl to Delt Theta

Chi,
* *

CAMP FIRELEADERS will

have an orientation
for ea BBae le elem

and

cam oeamnnais F da Octv ‘at 10:30 a, m. at Fred
restaurant.

A distri committee will

be he ld at noon at the same

location.

Band parents
hav first

meeting
The South Cameron hig

school Band Parents Club held

its first meeting of the new

term Monday in the band

room, Also present was the

ba direct Miss Wanda

arfse Mon gt
“Ta met time. i
“next meeting will be Nov. 4

“at 7aecog i rec
ed res © ? offic

Whitney Ba and Mar

Eravst Rick Gra
ier; Mrs. DWimeSalt tol

M Jeph ReCameMrs Woodrow Bertrand and

Mn. Fredman ‘Theri
Creole.

LUSUbandnigh and the fur

festival were discussed.

Museum on

Wheels

ts t Fou U
oie

i Di: Seecru istrict&#3 eum

sn Wh &quot; b

eee nn
Poni
Army in

treg
ant

and a ex 1775

to the
Ke eng to S/Sgt. Russell

R, Miller, » Ar § Recrthe mobil unit will be shown

in
fo Se at cal- Fair,

14-19,

NOTICE

ceebe auth

or fzea to

Ito
list the

candidates for: ral offi
inthe December
tic Primary elections.

Jo P, Rut

‘REPRESENTATI
Alvin

Conway LeBleu

ASSESSO
Leslie R, Richard
Daniel Roux, Jr.

WAR 1 POLICE JURO
Cleveland Broussard

Horace P.- Mhire

WARD 2 POLI JURO
David Y. (Billy) Doland, Jr

Curley J Vincent

WAR 3 POLICE JUROR

pe G, (Johnny Boudoin

LE, (ee ‘enry
ton TheriotMD. LaBove

WAR 4 POLICE JURO
Emest Q, (Boone) Hebert

Charles FL (Charlie) Precht

WARD 5 POLICE JURO
Archie Berwick

Francis Erbelding
‘A, M, (Red Smith

WARD 5 CONSTABLE
farren

O.

‘Trahan
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4-H PROJECTS--The 4-H b ifthe George
th family

of Grand Lakehere display their livestock projects for this year: Ann-

‘ette with her beef animal, Charles with his two beef animals and Wen-

dell with his quarterhorse.

Teams out

Each of Cameron parish&
two football] teams will be

looking for their first win in

three weeks when they take to

the road Friday night in Dis-
trict 5-B games. Hackwill play at Iowa and South
Cameron will journey to

Vi ‘inton,
Both teams were held

for wins
scoreless by district opponents
last week, South Cameron

losing to Merryvil 13-0,
and Hackberry dropping 2

19-0 decision to Oberlin.

The previous week, Hack-

bey and South Cameron

fought each other to 2 score

less tie.

Nominations asked for

‘Citizen of the Year’
Nomination blanks for the

Fourth Annual Doxey= Vin-

cent V. F, W. Citizenship
award have been sent to all

Cameron parish civic and

anizations this

organitation ‘iCon to sub one nomi-

nee for consideration by the

officers of the Post. 10019,
who will vote on th recipient
atthe post regular meeting
Nov. 4

‘The award is given an-

ually by the Cameron post
recognizing one of the most

outstanding citizen of the pam
ish during the current year,
accordingto Dr. Cecil Clark,
postcommande The award

banquet will take place this

¢ = Monday evening,
Dec.

Pat Clay was named chair

manof the duck & goose oling contest for the upcomin;
Louisiana Fure Wildie

F

and ladies auxiliary made

some policy changes con-

cerning the use of the V.

W. home. Heretofore, th
rules allowed civic and fra-

ternal organizations the use of

the hall for meetings once a

month free of char;

St ce estes chilaven

to have free use of the hallf wowey, receptions, etc.

free of chat se two.

rules have been don away.
It was emphasized that the

reason for the chan; n the

tules is because the is no

longer financially able to

bear the increase in utility

cos and build maintee

,
and at the same timeallo th eas public and

organiz use the home

free of charg
+ The current charg are a

Follows:
1, Formeetings, showers

receptions étc, where

oy ‘o hal and not
itchen is used...

Teachers to

give $100

scholarship

Application fora $100 cash

schol t

to be awar bthe C Parish T‘Associon

will b ood
until Oct, 25 ac to

U. E. Dickerson, schol

cha irman.
Eligi forthe schol

are Cameron parish junior

»

eronhigh school, Creole, en-

closing a college transcript.
Selection ofthe student to

receive the award will be

made the parish principals,

_

mpetintendent and supervisor.

$5 plus cleanin up.
2. Foruse of the hall plu

kitchen and/or are
cue facility... $15

aning up.
For civic and fraternal,

nizations to use

hall plus kitch and/
or Bar-B-Que facili-

ties on a regular
monthly basis:

. . $100
for 12 months (12

times) plus cleaning

»

up.
.

Foruse of barbecue

pit facility only... $5
plus cleaning up.

=

BLOOD BANK
The post blood bank

chairman, Ray Dimas, urge
all V. F, W. members who

have nottumed in their blood

type to notify him immedi-~

ately so that the list can be

complete. He stated that it

was most important no mat-

ter what age you are to get
type and repor
Gilliam Moore, Sr.,

immediate Past SSil
‘Commander of Mermenteau,
presente the Cameron post
and it& ladies auxiliary with

astate award for community
service and a scrap-book for

thepatir 1962-63. Ray Dimas

and Mrs. Azela Landry ac-

cepted the award certifi-
cates. Moore also presente
membershi award certifi-

cates toJ. Berton Daigle,

B ‘LaLande and E.J. Dro-

me Figueron, Sth. Dis-

trict V. F. W. Commander
and other District Officers

made their official visit and

inspection at the meeting.
‘A shrimp boil was served

the membersof the V. F. W.

and Ladies Auxiliary after

the meeting.

NEW VESSEL--The BAROID HUSTLER, 2 131. 5 foot offshore de-

Pogy boat

vote set

Union elections are to be

held by the Natic Labor

ee eont Board on 8 pogy
for the Louisiana

Mene ‘Cameron,
Friday, Oct

About 1‘i 0 m will vo
by secret ballot on being re:

presente for collec b
ainimg purposes by

‘n Union Local 300 Amal=
amate Meat Cutters andEa Workmen of N. A.y

AFL-CIO, according to Harry
L. Mitch union represen=

Sa who were workingcuth ig fishing boats as

of Augus 31 will t eligi
to vate in th elect: H ox

ce the captainS the chief engineers.

lots, cooks and fisherme

by
boat basis. If the Union gets

°°,

a majority on a boat, it will

repre ll the men on the

tet elections will start at

4:30 p,m. Friday and la
until all boats are in and th

crewshave hadan oppor
tovote.

Hackberry girl 3.

in fair contest
Four Hackberry highschool

girls are competing this week

in contests at the oneCameron fair in

Pamela Riggs reAdel
Hebe are in th fair&# queen

coitest, and Faby Marie

Smith and Jeanfe Devall are

in the junior queen competi-
tion.

Seventh grade
names officers

The seventh grade of South

Cameron highscho recently
elected these officers:

vice-presi-

de Gwendlyn Robert, s2¢-

ary; Mona Sue Mille re

Porcl favorites selected
were Caroly Savoie and Gar

Manuel is

Knight of

the Month
Robert Manuel was named

&quot;Kni of the Month& of

Cameron Council saKnights of Columbus, this

»
He was citefor his

activeive participat youth
work ee ciail tha‘pas
summer with the Little Leagu
in Creole. Manuel is the head

football coach at South Cam=

ron school,
J. Conner, council

hanes, reported that

ng

tohave periodic teenage
dances on Saturday nights in are

the future.
Telesmar &quot;Bl Bonsall last

reportedtha the council will

sponsor a benefit dance and

baron the K,of C. Hall

n Wednesday, Nov. 27Thanks Eve.

Grand Knight Jo G. Boud~
ntsoin stated that arr: 1

are bein sade ( ave a

spea Colum-

Fall teachers

meeting held

The fall meeti of the
Cameron Parish Teachers

Association was held at South
Cameron High School on Fri-

da Oct. 4 Mrs, Lena

sweeney, Presi presiNew teacher the parish
ere introd t the prin-Stp each school,

. Cc W. Krumm was

inat ‘électedt represent the class=

1001 teachers atthe Louisiana
are Teachers’ Association con

vention to be held in Novem=

‘M Donald Broussard

a report on the Leaders: t
oe—— that he attended

ge

this

summer.” Otficertele for the
1963-&#39;64session are: Presi-

dent, Mrs. Vigi LeBleus
Vice- Mrs. Kathleen

Pittinany Secre Irs Pich-
ni¢ an Treas William

Mental Health

Ass’n meeting

At the October public
meeting of the Southwest

Chapter of the Louisiana

Association for the Mental

Healt Sheriff He nry A.

Reid, Jr. of Calcasieu Parish

w be the speaker His topic
ill be &quot; Behavior

t Men Illness&q
Citizens of Cameron Parish

are
Stavi to come and in=

for themselves as this pro-
blem

asour law enforcement de-

Ee oer Judg probation
role services an sometimeso hospitals.
The meeting will be held

Monday Oct. &
i

7130 m

inthe assemblyroom of the
Calcasieu-Lake Checles

Health Unit located at the
corner of Kirkman and Prien

Lake Road.

livery vessel, is now being constructed for Baroid Division National

Lead Co. in Ne Orleans. The vessel will go into operation in Decem-

ber delivering bulk dry mud materials, liquid mud, deck cargo, fuel

and food to Louisiana and Texas offshore wells.

OYrorwore ty

6-man grid Three new stores

open in Cameronplayers to

be honored
South Cameron high

school&# annual homecoming

when the Tarpon football
team will play host to Kinder.

To be honored at home -

sAnle eon TEr
rand Chenier.

coming: en willbcro
that git

a
at the ga
jor clawill also

b “Bin gumb during the

vening.
Homecomin

planne by the

lee Berwick

annual sale

set in Nov.

Lee Berwick, native son of.

Cameron Parish and brother of

is being
nt coun=

for Archie Berwick of Johnso
Bayou, has gained quite a rep-

utation as a cattle and horse:

Jans breeder, His white face Here

ford cattle and quarter horses

now

He Arita 30 ‘qua horse!

and 34
Mr. Ger says his bulls

don an average of 2.9

ibs per day over ‘a 112 day

for ‘perio - a finegain in-

se fence

wie
witcou‘Agen Hadl Fonte:

not, Berwick said he wishes t
Caabad a invita to every=
one to visit his place and es-

pecially during his sale,

Attend student

council meet

The Student Coun¢il
High

Pe abd Sponso Seq
eee dRawe tot T at

Damon Hebert and Judy
Granger.

Jud Granger, Reporter

Dyso goes to

fisheries meet

Louisiana will be well re=

presented atthe fourteenth
annual meeting of the Gulf

Stat

N

Marine Fisheries com-

sion to be held at BilG t7ei8 according to L.

Young, Jr. director of n
Wild&#39;Li an Fisheries com-

mee Y represents
commissionte a “St cepeetive Alvin ron

a Fel
Feltus Daigl of ‘Gol

Scheduled to present tech

nical marine fisheries research

reports are Dr. Lyle St. Amant, :

chief of the oysters and sea-

food division; Dr. Theodore
F assistant’ chief, and three

marin biolog from the

are Jerry Broome; asic
Wh and R. K, Pierc

Well permit
dellling pe |

was receen issued by the La, De]

or eiccevatiin to hell
fo for an oil well inthe

Three ne w business esta~

lishments were opened or

scheduled to open, in Cam-

eron this week,

te Mr an Mor tac

C

The fee wi be ‘open from

rators will
Clift.

new paint store, chi chandlers through Satu and

and grocery store and a meat

market,

handle a compl line of

paints, plum and heating

int store is the State Bppli
Paint Discount Cenwhi
willopen Saturday

nd hardware
Mr. iit is in hi fourth

the new year as a sixth gradde ‘teacher

‘Lalande
aycuild on at the Cameron seentwo-st

Front Street and the courthouse

“square. s the
school. Mrs. Clift will oper=

eeeon
Seanc The Cutt

he

co
Teenag dance fr cuties.

set Saturday
Members of Cameron and Food

Council 3014, Knights of Co- cateddirectly across from the

Calcasieu Bank,lumbus, will’ sponsor a teen=

age danc at the K. of C.

FOOD STO!

Opening earlier C week

was the F & F Ship Chandlers
Store Wh is lo-

Marine
F. C. Faries, tr, said

Home in Creole, Saturda
night, according ¢ Clifford ety see

tar ¢

i.

1,

Goom Council youth

danc is scheduledfom 8: until 11:30 Pe m,

Ma w
ill be farish Be

e R

an o grocecom] a dinproduc ar

The tr willao in thchandler business serving off

‘dmiso ilb
5

&q p sh o u boat tugs,
person and
be served, All area mar
are invited.

.

Order your

strawberry
,

plant early

ane eters wi be opene
7 da aweek,7 a, m, to 11

P M Faries wagformerly
ero

ve Prior. to that he o

see Beene
Po

The ab wF te eor
name ‘stands for his son, F. c

It will soon be strawberry Faries Jr., whois

planting time, according to be a vetemarian at

November is the ideal ait b N e in th store
°

La Anna Vine

ing time, they say. They aa Gent cashi and bookkeepers

anyone intereste:
strawberries this

plants can*again in short:
‘A list of pl breeders

may also be obtained from

their office.

‘A

bulletin on the culture

and productionof strawberries

publi by the L.S.U, A{tural Extension Service

a.
a8 available upon pial

Front Ridg
road bids set

Bids onthe blacktopping of

t Fro Ri road betwGrove wiltmeenati0:30 as mi Fri+
da by the Cameron parish

poli ju in 8 et meet=

want
roa to besurfa

m th@junction ah
Hig y 2 east of Cameron,
7.5 miles to connect with

Highwa 82 at Oak Grove.

Bids on two pre-cast con=

crete bridges for the Hack-

berry and Johnson Ba areas

will also be opened.

MRAT MARKET
Also slated to open some-®

time this week was a new’

meat market, owned by Hulin
Jouett and Bobb Gui Ramerly located at their
ter

tor ho
s between Cam

and Creo] matteagai “int the b
in Cameron formerly used as

a bakery ‘
e

Jones to speak °

at retreat

Jot Cameron ate

carn y,..willspeak.on &qu

Relifon anid ‘at

second annual retreat for
Meth laymenof the Lake
Charles district Saturday at

Voria King home on Prien

Principal speake for the.

retreat will be Charles A.
_

Stuck of Jonesboro sAri
aot speake teacher and

Citizens praise for

orderly evacuation

At arecent self evaluation

mee of \eron par-
Civil Defense, the rapidb orderly evacuation of

lo Cameron parish citizens

ing the threat from Hurri-os

e

cind ‘was praise by CD

officials.

Sonn McCall, paris CD

directo
«

said some of the

suggestion

made

at the meet-

Anfora futu emergencies

w Use telephone only

(2) Tryto maintain ste
G pe of cars and avoi

pa Sto bo traffic at

Intracoastal can until evac =

uation is t cplst
In emergencies, Mr.

McCall said, Civil Defense

radios will be set up at Mc~

Neese State College Sweet~

lake commu center,
Hebe # G Station,Roc e at Grand

ChenLive pond to be

built at Hackberry
B TERRY CLEMENT

B better distribution of

drinking water, J.B,
of Johnso Bayou

ho wo Smu bis range

witht Gulf Co So Con-

‘construct
inthe unity.

Cattle alwaysseem to con-

centrate re place
where water is avail-

overgraze the area near the

water sul lea tar aoe
almostonthe range or pastureSneouch With the two

the other and graze a larger
area around and between
them, first pon is to be

this year.
Conservation Service

technicians the dis-
trict plan to Bigle
Sumpweed, &quot;mang

servation District plans to.

evo livest

controlon Cleveland Ruther

boll near Creole. Plans
the effect of 2=4~

S o the week. Many of the

higher marsh ranges in the

paris are being seri Sn-

fested by this perennial

drain will enable hi to

carry out 2 more balanced

= program.
New cooperators wit the

district during Septembe
LeRoy Devall and Adna

Ellender of Hackberry and J.

B. Constance of Johnson
Bayou Complete conserva-

tion plan were developed or

revised onthe farms and’

ranches of cooperators Austin:

Duhon and A. A. peyeinj
Hackberry and Leon Do-

mingue, Brown LeBouef and
Clevela Rutherford of the

Cameron Creole community.

°

el
C hell at fau

Creole andthe Cameron

courthoust
‘Anyone needing assistance

during or after an evacua
can contact any of these sta~

tions,

‘A

telephon has been in-

stalled at the McNeese gym
and is listed as Cameron par-

ish Civil Defense number--
477-8655, It will be manned

on a 24-hour tysis during an

emergency.

Immunization
‘for influenz

Dr. V Health Unit

Director received this récent
information. The National

‘lowing groups is recommend-
ed:

(a) all personswithchronic
debilitating disease such a
chronic cardiovascular,

monary, renalor metab
disorders

(b Pago yea
ag a d

we pregnant women.

Sowela offers

Interviewing

Techni
Sowela Tactic =

tute, inc tion with theSo Club
of Lake Charles will conduct

eto
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CREOLE NEWS Benoit-Ballard Johnson Bayou out i o Cas visit the Pier feday wit ath3i j i

=&q
Miss Betty J Richard and Clarence Guidry an jp AreHalloween just vows are said

=

junior 4-H
seanneatrtat et Reet gia tte

\

‘

Mr. and Mrs, Noah Stanley

nt Monday and
it

riwie ame flasmesting a ‘CAMERON

—

Saigie&# Sunte  Newi pent
ar

j
jsaro und corner marriage of their daughter The Johnson Bayou 4-H mel o Jenning were visitors copi lis Ga La

ey, 4
Zanie Le t john Welton Ciubhadits monthly mectin WAY

of

Mr. and Mrs. Emest Tabor C0 Mc. and Mré- Lionel
B MRS, HAROLDCARTER S cto wi a cuo ov The&#3wesai b the Caf tovor b Presi MRS. GFORGE NUNFZ Man Mss, Arthur Foley Gauthier and wants all her J By

Bettergartlayingin heae ‘from Peca Island this past Rev. J W. Pug of the First Gwen McRight. Danny Trahan have a new red o d fie fcsor i | én
see ee te eucka Saturday to visit with Mrs. PentacostalchutchofPo% Jed the American pledge, Most everyone had put. of Port Arthur visited inth

__

Steve Adaway of Gro H daughter a son-i || windtreat goodie because ace oyd eee ony La see Tax from their pia Thibodeaux the 4-H

—

away their fans or air condi- home of Mi Eell Daigle Tere tpe ‘o wie ad Mich been tene DeRi : festivalséden of Gra Chenier [pon retumnin; ledge. tions for the summer but the and Edna last week. . |
cee un Sele a presently avisitorinthe hom honeymoo they will make

&quot;&quot;

Newbusinessdiscussed was weekend brought them all out -Mrs.Donald Kelley, Barry Mrs. Edna Galier.
bot

der have movéd back to Bat
a

or ae
Halloweenisright around the of Mr. and Mrs, R Dim their home in Camerone tie fis é

again. and I attended the funer of Mis. Oliver LeBouef ge.
| 08

&quot;m if there is eve Philo remaine h r to vis Johnn Constance gave 2 The mosquitoes haven&#39;t Mrs, Winston Nunez in
;com An Her inte with telataves and friend

wc a, Cameron last Project report onthe raising letup mach ’We thought they, ARthut Friday, and visited che GET READY plat
number of little folks taking  arund Creales

Thursday. The tea was given Sue ow Meka would have slacked up after Je
A

Austins and the Floyd
too. OF

= fund: a O ewer Ls ine d but f th ans.

w tai wemtedri  fims tare nD
| Gece fies Musionncy Bang Rireaz &quot;MY

ad ae, sone

|©

FOR THE OYSTER SEASON

|

Bi,
the Halloween goodies to dise

. , Talsthe fir Sispl tients in the many T. B. Ti f Teenag i&
and son of Nederla ar Fnditcofused ok

appear in record=breaking fi ped Gauek Rospical throug the state. mye erin g was the BIRTH ANNOUNCED visiting in the home We have agood stock of used out

time as costumed witches, ™a Rome anddaughter,
v

turned over to Miss Granger Mr, and Mrs, Gilbert Mudd mother, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
boards --all sizes. Also new 1964 C

hobgoblins, black cats, etc. Claris who flew ina private PARISH MISSION and Mr, Myers. Paper were are the proud parentsofa baby Savoie, Mason and Pierre are :

.

fill up the traditional &qu
and treat&q bag.

«
Retuming from N York

plane piloted by cousin, Fre+

desick Nunez to Lafayette
where they picked u another

one of Mrs. Rome&#3 daugh-

A parish Mission will be

held in Sacred Heart Church

here in Creole beginning this

passed out concerning
Achievement Day, Parish and

State contests.

“Mr, Myers gave a demon-

girl, Amanda, born Oct. 14.
in Lake Charles Memorial

hospital. She weighed 4 Ibs.

doing some fishing.
Mr, and Mrs, Berton Daigle

and Sandy spent the weekend

motors and a few new 1963 models.

THOMPSON MARINE SALES to
t Saturday was Mrs. d Oct. 20, an endi

A

1oz, Grand parents, Mr. and inHammondLa, with Gera‘d. aCl Hal wh saw tnisb tem, Carolyn, fox the recum a ‘t lowi San Oct stration on contro Pes Mrs, Fivin Piner, an Mr. and They passed by Lafayette and EVINRUDE DEALER B MRS,
Clyde, off for Venezuela, tripto Lake Charles. Carolyn

37° Co oaicting the Missio porter Mrs, John Nettle Great grand Wane: and Saundra accom= |

Mrs. Hall will rémain here who Peeper mera will be Father Enos Babin of
Linda Taibale

parents are Mr, and Mrs. Roy panied them to Hammond. 836 Front St. Lake Charles -HE9-3521 Herds:
and in Lak Charles until afe can SO Dy Montie an the Redemptorist Fathers. Murph of Port Arthur, Mr. Mrs. Lacy ways, d
ter th firs of the year wi Mrs, Joh Boudoin attended Judging by the number of

. i.
and Mrs. Jessie Pine an Mrs. and Mrs, Gla Wrigley at-

; stinct &
she will join Mr, Hall in Sout

h Sil Tea sponsored b Creole residents whohave al- Pin seedling Fannye Davis of Williston, tended acancer society meet=
1 tos

Sant BousarinanT
t Hon Deniociteati ready ordered and received N.C.

. in inN Orleans Friday and a tthe pa:
e Eugene Brou an: their tickets to the Louisiana A saturday.

& ving ‘m
Mrs, Benny Winch of Bi Pee Council inth home of Mrs.

store rai we predict avery
r@ available

Mrs. Te
en 37, ree

Mreand Mrs, Asthur Foley i .
large attendance from Creole’ ese 2 spent the weekend with her twenty m
at the Fairthis coming week- sident of Port Acres for20

ov tverMrs, Bessie Robertson berr andGET YOUR OYSTER MOTOR end in Shreveport. ‘T at=
Farmers are eligi to get years die O ot at her + -

1

A 7
.

:
apo

ee ine trees seedlings at 50 home, funeral services were “&
&q

READY £ARLY tracti th is spar c Cot perthousand, saysCoun- held i the Little Flower of D fa
is th famous Lawrence Welk! Agent Hadley Fontenot. Jesu Catholic church Friday” yyy, . SaturMercuty Outboard Motors orchestra which will perform The seedlings are made avail- at 9 a.m. burial was in Green a a

Saturde
Sales & Service cach ofthe three nights at the able bythe Louisiana Forestry Lawn Memorial Park. She was ple sou

Mére-Cruiser Dealer Fair Commission for use as wind- a native of DeRidder andhad

p 0V aElerc z
Happy to report that Mrs, breaks or reforestration. been i 1 mon | anteLone Star, Razarback & Monarch Boate Raymie Broussard 4s home Anorderof S00is the mine Mi. an Mi Dewe Bo  tndepend 2

and their ¢
again aftes spending severat_ imum and 5000 the max- Dean and MCLAY&# SPECIALTY SERVIC weeks inta Charl cee (mum which wi be accepted fo Mes. Acc Mur o Independ

a
fi
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FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

®upon Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with
.

Rubber Padding Complete installed
50% Wool, 50% Nylon .. »

BYNe nesses ssere

° - 1 Linoleum rug (while they tasty
G-2rage asphalt tile. § colorswi Inch vinyl asbesto
‘Gubber tle

Goodyear Tier Te (while is fasts)

@LL MERCHANDIS BOUGH DLRECP FROM MILL—8IG SAVINGS TO YOUP

FLOO COVERIN DISCOU CENTE

Lake Charles330 Common St.

$7.50 sq. yd.
95 sq. yd.

5.95 sq. yd.
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LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Make way for ‘th rip--snorti est,
sportin’est Comet ever built—’
the hot new Comet Caliente
There’s new wham in Comet&# styling...
new scram in its engines—up toa special
high-performance 289 cu. in. V-8—now

in action in the Comet Durability Run!

—was still going strong as this went to pre
The same skills and engineering excellence th
are helpin to make Comet&# Daytona perfo
ance possible go into every &# Comet. This

surprisingl hot new kind of Comet... engineemt
with the most responsive engine in its field. a

Eleganc in a compact-price co
The 64 Comet is newly styled—
looking—with eleganc usually found onl in|
in luxur cars. Example the top-serits Colie
features interiors with walnut-like paneling

Every bit as hot as it looks
The ‘64 Come is newl designe . . .

with o n
~
big- ride ot

|

BULLETIN—Daytona Beach, Fla.

On October 11 the lead car in the 1964 Comet

Durability Ru completed 50,000 miles at speeds
well over 100 mph This Comet—specially equip-
ped and prepared for high-speed track driving
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BEE IS A NATURAL
Brewe slowly, by a centuries-old natural process, beer is

Gouisiana’s traditional ‘beverage of moderation — light,
‘Sparkling delicious.

And haturalt

WOUL LIK A SALESM 1 CLL Wit Obligati ¥e6 C N CI

ery OnLy Qoo saARTS TO

don& Hi Fikesane Soe

‘
Ons :O
treat sakee ‘HOM

‘the Brewing Industry is proud of the mil-

Jions of doll it contributes to the state’s economy

through wag advertising, rentals, insurance, transpor-
fation and utilities. Money made in Louisia spent in

Goulsiang. Jn Louisiana, beer belongs, enjo it.

®

‘A MERCURY PRopUC ig)
ED TAU LINCOLN- INC.

Lakeee
UNITED STATES BREWER ASSOCIATION, INC.
LOUISIANA DIVISION 1309 Common St.

cludes power steering, power brakes. Se the
Comets at your Mercury dealer&# now.

UNCOLN - MERCURY DIVISION Gerd

&gt;

worqn
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October is many thing
B BERNIC STEWART

Octobes is a

thany things Ot faiac
festivals a; foot

games,Of canes and drou
and fogs. Of politics an
candidates with planks in

fashions new and haintyle
too. OF fint report ema
HOLLY BEACH NEWS

the new school y Of H:
loweenwith its Fo of a
ties and its deli hetu
wagon gob ang

October holds the horn of

Ple Noother month can
ast such harvest such bril-

liant colors, suc varied
activities, such’ opposites of

Cattle take to roads
to avoid mosquitoes

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Herd:

hig
ways, driven by natural instinct to seek refug from

mosquitos, have caused wresks
in the past two weeks. Night
driving motorists say it takese
almost twohours to travel the
twenty miles between Hack-
berr and Holly Beach,

Acarinwhich the Clifford
David family of Welch were

viding collided with a bull
Saturday night about two
‘miles south of the Sabine ree

fuge.
Al? occupants of the car ine

efudin Mr. and Mrs. David
and thelr daught Bobb
DeanandMrs. Bob Amuny ree
Gieve injuries. They were

Greated by a doctor locally
thentakento the Sulphu hos=

pital. Bobb Dea recieved a

broken nose. All others were

‘padly bruised and cut. Mr.

JOHNSON MOTOR
See h new £964 mod=

els ee

3

to 90 hp. W also
have some 3963 models at |

big discountss Before you
buy check with us.

WALKER&# SPORTI
GOODS

Hac KBERRY HWY,
J&amp;

s

Sulphur

David was released after

The car 1961 Chevrolet
was ‘hea damaged.

beachhad a surprisingmut
? of visitors over the

weekend, considering this the

usually dull season.

There are still many
shrimper and most are satis
fied with their catch.

JELLY FISH GONE
Trawlers can now drag in

the gulf without the jelly fish
menace. Since the disture

‘bance of storm Cindy the pest
‘hav disappeared completely.

The very scant crab popue
lation of the summer season

seems to have survive the

drou andare now reappe
ing. Huge crabs measuring up
fo 15 inches across are being
eaught in the canals by lake
inlets. The crabs are full and

fat and many a stew has been

enjoye since they are biting
again.

Hunters, gallant enough ta

fa the mosquitoes and heat,
on the secondbad of the dove season.

Most hunters bagge their lie
mit or were near to having
their goal.

Residents of Johnson Bayo
claim that mosquitos on the
west end are worse than the
bad outbreak last year. This
sie ge is also outlasting pree
vious c

weather, If the snont were

contending for the title of

“ou Month of the Year,&
October
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FORSALE: acres of high
land in Wést Hackberry. Suit-
able for homesite. Call RO

2-6355, Hackberry. (10/10-

HOUSowe roo
be € thusTi tothet. ‘Pho Lt 2-8428,cre (10/3+24

CLASSIFIED ADS
PUT: YOUR CA in Red=

ney ¢ Guilb handsseed
Sh gaso olls andlubri-
cation Expe wash jobs

S THENEW RCA-
televisio sats now at Kelley&
Radiognd TWService in
Cameron, Portables con-

‘Th terri wire Charle Aubr
=

onencaa ‘oo
be ray gag

solef and color: Also expert
repairs on all makes of TV&

Fo record players, etc,
¢ PR-5-542 Cameron.

‘eepyourcarin tip top runn~in condition b e e
\ODNEY& |STAT cam

LET TAL TI
fu with the beaut of mae

turity and accomplishment.
Did you know that fairs

are thousands of years old,
dating back to the established

ones of ancient E ian
civilization? They were for

centuries-designed for
peaceful exchange of trade
and were connected with re-

ligious observances, The
were probabl linked with

religion in orderto assure

peaceful and honest dealing
amongst the traders.

low is the time to begin
planning for wholesome ac-

tivitie for the youngsters on

that

our UNICEF program can still
be handled insuch a way that

goodnes will spread from it

asripples spread from a rock
tossed into 2 po

NOTICE

Insurance cancel -

led? Drivers license
revoked? D. W.I.

convictions? Or any
other reason, we can

handle.

Fire insurance,
camps at Holly Be-

ach, or anywhere on

the coast up to $5,000.
Bail bonds.

ACME INSURANCE
AGENCY

Across from Parish Jail
Lake Charles 433-3282

No haircut price increase!

Despite the increase in price inLake
Charles, haircuts will remain the same

at Pat&# Barber Sho in Cameron.- - -

$1.50

Two barbers to serve you

Pat Mire - Ophi Mire

Cameron

I :

ATLAS
¢

PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR
creat, TIRESGRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

NE

/BOUDOIN &

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

ton,

(E
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W. F. (Fran Henry Jr.

JUROR

“WARD.
{W, F. (Franki He Pd, Pol. Adv.

IMPRO YOU HOM NOW
Wh mevel ‘Let oyr expe imprev

your home. We& handle everything
from start fo finis Work I gvaran-

teed. Nethn dewn; low

month terms. Give u
a call today

ee LOW..LOU
FRY

Suanv bate
SLICED

BACO

6SB“Sonnyoace

CHU

PREMIUM SALTINE

CRACKE =
Ligeys AqMEAT =

SWANSCO Devils Fob, WiITe OR YELLow

CAK Mix 4
BALLAR OR PILLSBURY

BISCUI

QHOLE.
.

BABy BEEF CuuCcKk oR

CROWN ROAS
GABY BEEF

7° £8

STEAK
8a4ayY

Y
F RIB STEAK OR C:

BRISK STE iy
72 eR StePEACH 3eco

Cans.2

(oz‘3 s.
it

66:49
MORT FROZE

C PI
BAN CHOCCOCONUT. LEM.

STAMPS

SPINA = 20 Bi

CAMERO

EVERY DAY
© SHELL PRICES.

‘FRE ORESSE

/

q26. 2

GOLOEN RIP

IANAS

ApPiES = 49
FRESH ENNS. Qera MAR

» BveQUALITY |
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FLORA MONTIE HUNTIN NEAR Bonsall, son of Mr. and Mrs.

scan O0 |

B Last week no one needed Claude Bonsall Purchasing

TARPO N INN Acr fropoat Office i La

Fallhay cutting was really tobe toldthat ‘another hunting 1964Jeep was ‘Prevate Miller.

bx w ;

in full swinghere at the Chen- season was near. ‘Hundreds of Drozan Miller of Lake

sianageme of piso
si

infull swingher Loads and geese were seen coming it Charles was busy las week

Now Under New th he ject

mote loads of hay co t fromthet long s ial
mowi around his hunting

.

th

her. ject

‘b tto barns for ucks of a! camp her

be.
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ing weather. Jarger flocks haven& yet ‘come T.B, patients Christmas funds
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# the Ho of Mrs. Jery
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‘t fined!
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se any folks Tae Tyo much, al eee

Plate Lunches, Hamburgers
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Toe gaturday, with many folks change too much, although afternoon.

i take part inthe some CSksreportasmali _Cleverland Miller isin

hay, baling. 1852 bales of hay was noticed last week ‘aroun South Cameron hospital with

were put up by Billy Doland the homes.
an infected eye.

and Lionel Theriot.
fomtChenier school Claude V- (Pete McCall

‘Others baling hay over the childrenstill unable to gooute wi Tl undergo nose surgery in

weekend were Carl McCall, side for exercise, spent the Abbeville this wee! ‘

Dennis Bonsall, and Hubert second week inside. They are Jules Drone

Sturlese. Despit the long thankful that in the windows. Conner are well underway on

:

drought, rain received at the are. sces chat i964
the buildi of a ho * Mr.
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in.time for the hay CTP Foteland aaly, hand for the big October 26-27 sports car races, shows some of the
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son and family, the Losten handsome trophies awaiting drivers participating in the Lake Charles

Quin Groce Mark saad {amily ce vent.
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Richard home.
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ye
.
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or Super X Mark 5 nd i
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the 50th Anniversary of t
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Miss
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Eunice Court on Nov- Ont

12 Gauge $2.98 box ($2.75 box by case)
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yake Charles ware dea of of wnt car
race ever seen Om

being h eee eual bouquet Wat

16 Gauge $2.78 box ($2.55 box by case) Visitor in the home ofthe the Gulf Coast. CDA h sauc Uterk of Court of=

RT Ado er ere _ x is a two ay of racing, in by ere seen te Cameron for their help
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‘Community Coffee 2 lb. pag $1.24 o family, Mr a MiLe the Lake Charles tha re
1463 held its regular meeting quet of flowers to the ‘dedica-

iunez| a family of lor Under sponsorship of th Oct. 1, at the of Chall in {Yon of Our Lady Star of the Don& overload that electrical outlet.

’Bush&# Showbo Pork & Beans gan City.
Lake Charles Junior Chamber Creole. tion ore in Cameron which

40 0z. CAs o » 29¢ Dallas Brasseaux, Prevate of Commerce, the sport car Court Chaplain, Fathet Cour members ‘attended,

KVP Freezer Paper
‘
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’
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132 ic
le cial welcoming&q races for 23 members ttending on the
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Mill will undergo physic Compe etd
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samples-of how angel are oa
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Races be hel onthe always guatdin us and in urt M Olive will

SK UP. oulet, his father large, smooth concrete run~ spirin us in our ‘daily deeds wae aaet sale in the

But do ‘load up” on proper fire cov-

erage. Call us for thorough fire in-

surance coverage at lowest rates and

prevent. total property
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EUE S FLOOR SERVI DMu Mi and Me. unger teap Sai | spe exe Bpgno need”
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ize an family Sat~.
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$1,000 roveted re: jew. 1965

one JA meem 88

im ond Se SY towa a | Sc ama

os

.
t H

:

internatio point. | alg: $379
1. An evacuation route North in case of

Hurricane, with a connecting road to

$40 down, & mos. $64
Gum Cove.

—
2. A connecting road from Smith Ridge

82x10 wide, 3 bedrodma FK.
‘to Main Highway.

only) $4395 cash
3. I believe all parish roads in Ward 5

1g50 down $73.37 monthly]
.

‘

can be hard surfaced.

ie
ELECT

. State Paint Discount
sem cares.

|]

os “Rea” SMITH oPLn arth
—

We tiade for used Trailers
or Cars!

1 Cer Camero

or

carl

i

aLande Bldg. enter a a compi ne
POLICE JUROR

5 Parh fire tru to serve Holly

ont More? try my paints for every purpose,
C ese tag ee wait 8

.

:

cham plus
6, All w in Ward

€ guarantee you wil be satisfied.
‘tion of mi ‘usTralle caviedon PARISH, Las

nia ae 5 will be done by

ey ic a UCU io&qu Pe OL
on

Louisiana ‘TO Capable - Honest - Willing ° 13 5

alias

- AL
No.

December 7, 1963
on the ballot

‘LER SALES.
et ee arHolidey Inn.

Your vote and suppo will be

Op 7 nites weekl
Appreciate (A. M, Smith pd. pol. adv.)

until 8 PM.

°

Call us collect = 433-757!

*

ic

ioaatnobs :

HO CA | SE PAIN S LOW?

v7 am esked this questio every doy. | use the very

“

e soils, vorishes

and

resing that ore

See se righly over-priced brands of point . .

.

the

sifference is that have no expensive worehowsing

ship direct from factory to you. Town my own trucks
ond om satisfied

...
ON INDUSTRY & TOURISM

have spen a majo portio of my life educatin: and

girls men and women ‘o Louisian to take their rightf plac

in industr Sufficient industr ha not located in Lovisian to

provi necessary job for thes peopl
‘As your Governor, | pla to romote growt an d

of industry in Louisiana th wi be ‘ab and Sro om
has been done before— industries for small communities to

the bi industries for our major populato areas. With industries

usin the raw material produc in Louisiana to provi their

finishe product there ‘will be many contributions made to the

economic development of Louisiana All businesses will profit

throug this developme which will mean more jo opportunities

u PERS GUAR
;

i

:

:

for our peopl No candidate has studied this proble more than

ma
ee tor 7

a

z

F

have.

.

.

F

‘A for Tourism, it must be treate as an industr too, and

a well- one, We must have a two-fold program— phas

design to attract out-of-state tourists a another aimed a

selling history- Louisiana 10 Louisianians. Did you ever think

of the gol mine there is in keepin some of our tourist dollars

at home

CAMERON STOR 2
VOT N F GOVERN

Locate in Lalande Bldg

Pa, Pols Adv.

=
g Bl

7 Cea

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Clift,
Owners

UNI

I
tri

D
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR
Seatndpropo for the constru of

‘Camero Lou
be received by the Ca fre solowin ptoe

3
:

1963 at a special meeting in the CameronHouse Poli

State Project No. 713-1
which is described as follo
(2 hot-mix wearing courses
inch (10& compacted aggre
width, over earth fill.

83 (ROYALTY ROA FUND),

20 feet in width over 10

jak Grove Community thenc:
westerly an approximate distance of 7.5 miles to the
junction with State R

te base of 34 -6& average
Road begins at the junction of state

a

lice
islana until 10:30 A, M, on Friday dete

Pasish Court

ws: The project consists of two

3 Cameron Paris

the construction work,
forms and submit bids on any Fe

oute No. La. 27 all i

Route No.
, in Wards and

Propos forms will be issued to &

che State Licensin Board for Contra
Ac 233 of 1956 or to an authorized

licensed contractor. Where Federal-

contractors&quot licensed by
\ctors in accordance with

representative of a

|-aid funds are involved in

contractors may receive proposal
deral-aid porject without

having secured a license. However, the successful. biMe
|. bidder not

having a license will be required t secure same before act=
ual construction work is started

The tules and regulations of the Stat Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

ab po os in b issued
wh th estimate

$30 000, 00.
cost of the i

Proposa forms will not be iss
hours prior to the hour and date

except where Federal-aid funds
estimated cost of the improvement is less than $30 000. 00);

in which event proposal forms may be secured at any time

to non-licensed contractors

improvement is less than

ued late than twenty-four
set for ieceiving proposals,
are involved (or where the

prior to th time set for receiving proposals.
Additional information relative to licensing may be ob-

tained from the State Licensing
Rouge Louisiana.

Ever bid submitted shall be

Board for Contractors, Baton

accompanied by a certified
check or 2 bid bond equa to not less than 5 per cent of the
correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable

fo th Cam Parish Police Jury.
fermation and propo sal forms are available at the

effices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department,
1212 Twelfth Street Lake Charles Louisiana. Plans and

specifications may be inspected at said office. One copy

may be obtained at the above address upon the payment of

$20. 00 (not to be refunded).

Upon fequest of the bidder, the Enginee or his qualified
fepresentative will show the work.

B id must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

Engineer
Official action will be taken at the special meeting of the

€ameron Parish Police Jury on Friday, the 18th day of Octo~

Ber, 1963, .The project if awarded shall be awarded contin

nt upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louls-

gana Department of Highways.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

jess any or all proposals, and to waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON LOUISIANA ~

/s/ Evaste Hebert, President

Ren Camerva Pilot-Oct. 8 10 and 17 1963,
|

NOTICE TO C@NTRACTORS
©

Geited proposal for the construction of the following proje
will bs received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cam=

@ron, Louisiana, until 10:30A,

ab ar a
jinthe

specia meetin in
Room.

which ig described as folloy

M. on Friday, October 18
ameron Parish Court House

ject No, 713-1586 (ROYALTY ROAD FUND),
ywer The project consists of

Sui No. 1 Construction of on 1-span precast concrete

ieck bridg across Big Marsh drainage lateral where same

dntersects the new road dum which runs from State Route
No. La. 82 to the Gulf of Mexico in Section 17 Township
85 South Rang 13 West all in Johnso Bayou Commun-
aty, Ward 5, Cameron Paris

e No 2: Construction of one 2-span precas concrete

ridge across the Hackberry drainage latera where

same intersects the Lake Breeze Road srrortoe 500
7 and Lakefeet east of junction of State Route No. La.

Breeze Road, all in Hackberry Community, Ward 6, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.

Proposa forms will be issued to &quot;contract licensed by
the State Licensing Board for Contractors in accordance with

Act 233 of 1956 or to an authorized representative of a li-

censed contractor. Where Federal-Aid funds are involved in

the construction work, contractors may receive proposal forms

and submit bids on any Federal-aid project without having
secured a license, However, the successful bidder not having
a license will be required to secure same before construction

work is started.
The rules and regulations of

Contractors will apply.
Propos forms will be issued

the State Licensing Board for

to non-licensed contractors

whe the estimated cost of the improvement is less than

$30 000. 00

Proposa for will not b issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date

except where Federal~aid funds

estimated cost of th improvem
in which event, proposa forms

prior to the time

set for receiving proposals
are involved (or where the

ent is less than $30 000. 00);
may be secured at any time

‘set for receiving proposals.
‘Additional information relative to licensing may be obtain-

ed from the State Licensing Board for Contractors, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.
Every bid submitted shall be accompa by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of&#39;

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
to the ‘Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and

1212 Twelfth Street,

propos forms are available at the

offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Departments,
Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans a

specifications may be inspecte at said office. One copy

may be obtained at the above address upon the payment of

$10. 00 (not to be refunded)
Upon request of the bidd the Enginee or hi qualified

“representat will show the worl

Bids must be submitted on propo forms provided by the

Engineers.
Official action will be takén at the specia meeting of the

Cameron P

v
tober, 1963

farish Police Jur on Friday, the 18th day of Oc-

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the righ to re-

ject any or all proposals and to waive informalities.

CAI .MERON.
MERON,

PARISH POLICE JURY
\UISIANA, .

cAI ,

/s/ Exaste Hebert, President

Run Cameron Pilot- 3 10 and 17 1963.

UNITEDSTATES MARSHAL
SALE

Inthe United States Dis-

trict Court forthe Western

District ofLouisiana, Lake

Charles Division. United

States of America vs. Otis

Lloyd Billiot and Jessi Marie

Billiot, Civil Action No. 9633.

p

B virtue of a writ of Fieri

Facias to me directed by the

United States District Court,
Western District of Louisiana,
in the above-entitled cause,
notice is here given that I

will sell at public auction to

the last and highest bidder,
for cash with benefit of ap-
praisement, at the principal

front door of the Courthouse
of the Parish of Cameron at

Cameron Louisiana, on

Wednesday November 20,
1963 beginning at the hour
of ten o&#39;cl a.m. ,

the fol-

low ing-described property,
located at R.F.D., Johnson
Bayou Cameron Parish, Louise

jana, to-wit:
iseBeginning at a point 1

=

35 feet East and 1110 North
of the Southwest corner of

the E 1/2 of NE 1/4 of SW

1/4 of Section 11 in Tp. 15

S. R. 14 West La Mer.,
thence North a distance of
467.6 feet to the North-
west comer of property of

Vepd thence running S.
70° 40 East a distance of
280.45 feetto the North-
east comer of property of

Vendor, and thence Sout
a distance of 375 feet and
thence West a distance of
264. 65 feet to the point of

beginning, asper Plat filed

Feb.7, 1949, and bearing
File No. 552 records of

Cameron Parish, Louis-
jana, together with all

buildings and improve-
ments situated thereon.

to pay and satisfy judgment
rendered -in this suit in favor
ofthe complainant, the

United States of America, and

against the defendants, Otis

Lloyd Billiot and Jessie M

Billiot, jointly and in solido,
inthe amount stated in said

writ, together with interest,
and for all costs. Shreveport
Louisiana, October 11 1963.

Joseph W. Keene,U. S. Mare

shal, Westem District of,
uisiana.

Run-Oct. 17,24 31 and Nov.

7, 1963.

LEG NOTICE

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session conve:

on Sept, 3 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work perform edunder

contrac for Addition to Grand

Lake Pu Wharf in Ward ‘4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Askew

Construction Co., undkr file
no, .

99052,
NOTICE IS ee EIVthat any persons havin claims

srle out of the furnishi:
of labor and materials a:

supplies
tion of th said worl

file claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, on or

five (45 day after the

publication hereof, all in the

manner lorm as presc
ed by law, After t elaps
of said time, the Cameron

Folice hr will pay all
e absence of

7 Pres.

run Cameron Pilot Sept 12,1
26 Oct. 3 10 18 24,

———

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its specialsessio convened

on Sept 16 1963 accepted
‘as complete and satisfactory

(
\

CAMERON NEWS

Mrs. Granger and Judy
to report the

(EDITOR NOTE~-Mrs.

Wasey Granger andher daugh-
ter, Judy, have taken on the

reporting of the Grand Lake

news. Grand Lake residents

having news are asked to call

them at LY 8-2381.

(Mrs, Beve tly Matheson
will continue to rep th

news of the Sweetlake com-

munity. Her telephone num-

ber is 598-2149)

LIGHT BULB SALE

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Home Demonstration Club

members undertook a light
bulb sale, Friday, Oct. 11.

The project was sponsore by
The Lions Club to raise funds

for glasse for underprivileged
children.

The members who worked
were: Mesdames: Nolton Ri-

chard, Curtis McCain, Charles

Precht Sr.
,

Wilbert Hebert,
William Johnson and Wasey

Granger.
The 4-H members who

helped the ladies were: Dar-

lene McCain, Brenda Corry,
Genevieve Borne, Kenneth

Manning, Martha Lannin,
Wilson Thibodeaux, Steven

Thibodeaux, Marlena LeBleu,
sIda Young, Clyde Conner,

Darlene Guidry, Neil Granger,
Judy Granger, Carol Granger,

Arnold Granger, Linda Le=

Michael Duhon, Mi-

chael Young, Alma Johnson,
Priscilla Duhon, Jean Hebert,

and Paulette Sensat. .

Damon and Rudy Hebert

also helped.

SICK
Mrs, Iva Free recently re~

turned home from Memorial

—

ing claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, supplies,
materal, etc. in the construc

ion of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45 days after th first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe
by law. After the elapse of

said time, the Cameron Pa=

rish Police Jury will pay all

sums due inthe absence of any

such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
/s/ Je G Jones

+ Secretary *

Run Cameron Pilot Sept. 19
and Oct. 3, 10 17 24 and

31 1963.

Napko Paints

Hwy. 14

Westinghouse Appliances Conveniently located

FLOY SMIT LUMBE CO.
GR.7-0845

news

Hospital, where she underwent

amajorkidney operation. She
is doing fine.

Mrs, Daniel Poole is in St.
Elizabeth Hospital in Be au-

mont, Texas for 2 series of
tests and X-rays. She is now

taking physical therapy for a

stroke she ha recently. Her
husband Daniel, has been at

her bedside, but he is now at

home very busy baleing hay.
Mitchel] and Katherine

Poole went to visit their
mother over the weekend.

She would be happy to re-

ceive cards from he friends
and relatives of Grand Lake
and Sweet Lake. Her address
ist Mrs, Daniel Poole, Room

208 St. Elizabeth&#3 Hospital,
Beaumont, Texas.

Mrs. C. J. Faulk had to

bringhe son, Robert Farque,
to Dr, Carter&#3 Climic for x-

rays of his nose. He was in-

jured at Grand Lake High
School while practicing bas-

ketball.
‘W wish a speed recovery

to all our sick people.
DEATHS

Mrs. Maggie Robichaux,
76 of Lafayet died Wednes-
da in St. Ann&# Infirmary in
Lafayette.

She was the widow of the
late Albert Robichaux and

the mother of Elwood T. Ro=

bichaux, Industrial Arts Tea-
cher at Grand Lake High
School.

Funeral services were held
at10 Friday at the First Pres

byterian Church with burial
inthe Masonic Cemetary in

Lafayette.
John E. ard Sr. of

Sulphur formerly of Big Lake,
died Tuesday, Oct. 8. He was

buried inthe Big Lake Ceme=

tary, Wednesday. H is the
brother of Mrs, Albert Brous~

sard of Big Lake.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Eraste &quot;Tu

py Hebert went to Sulphur to

pay their respects to Mr. Bere
nard Duhon, former Police
Juror of Cameron Parish who
died Sunday

Mr.
. Tessie Duho

are enjoying a 63 Ford Galaxie
and also a new granddaughter

bo Oct. 2nd to Mr. and Mis.
on.

Stephen Farque purchased
a 1959 4 door, white Galaxie
Fairlane 500. H is presently

empl at Reeves La.
.

and Mrs. Edga Poole
are moving to Houm where

. Edga is presentl employed.

For Cameron Customers

Lake Charles

hada

their ric

:
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JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Work begin on dock

for General American

OAK GROV
NEW

B FRANCE MILLER

Mrs. Leland Crochet, Deb-

bie and Charlotte returned
home with Blackie Crochett
last Wednesday and spent the

remainder of the week at his
home in Paincourtville. .

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner
and Mrs. Mea Richard visited
Mr. Luma Richard on ye
Mr. Richard is recuperating
from major surgery.

‘The Leland Crochets spent
last Sunday in Creole visiting
the Eddie Conners.

Mrs. Rub Rutherford and

children were guest in the
home « . a Mrs. Ken=
neth Miller in Port Arthur,
Texas over the weekend. -

The D. W. Griffiths were

visitors in Port Arthur, Tex.
this weekend.

The Everette Sweeney
from Port Neches and Mrs.

Aleta Sweeney fromGrand
Chenier visited Mrs. Elza Mil-
ler over the weekend.

.
Mrs. M. C, West

visited the Danny Lewis in

Baton Roug on Saturda and

Sunday. Mrs, Lewis is the for-
mer DeloresHackett from this
area.

——_———-

The Glen Crocker family
moved to Sulphur, Saturday

Mrs. Pauline Cox had a

letter from her son, Clement

from Dayton, Ohio,
telling her he was in Casper
Wy., for a Deer hunt and was

oing to New Castle for an

ntelope hunt.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert M.

Hebert are very hap to have

theirsonSp.4, Gerald Hebert

home on leave. He has been

in Nancy, France, with the
U. S. Army for 29 months,
He will be hom for 25 day
then will be stationed in Fort
Lawed Wood Missouri.

The Heberts and Precht&
have woundup their rice har-

very goo fall to save

pital for treatments, for virus

fe

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach La.

Geoceries, Swimming Su
‘Cabins Packag Beer, El
tric end Plumbin Supplies

JO 9-2122

B MRS, KENNETH MCRIGHT

Workhas begunon the new

General American Oil Co.

dock here, replacing the one

partially destroyed by Hurri~
cane Cindy. Warren O.
Trahan Construction Co. isthe
conttactor,

A. M, (Red) Smith and
A. C. Toniette Jr. will at-

tendthe Louisiana Gulf Coast

Exposition in Lafayett Oct,
17-20,

With the reopening of Dove
season last Saturday a large
numberof hunters were in the

Bayou area inspite of the mos~

quitoes.

CATTLE DRIVES START
The moving of cattle to

winterrange at the Bayou has
started.

his cattle from Sulphur last
week, The Gr are due in
this week with about 5 000

ad.
- Gordon Hinkle entered St.

rs Hospital in Port Arthur

Friday and is feeling better

ROW.

J. D, Benoit became ill

Mrs. Eva Miller has re-

turned toher home in th

Chenier Pardue atea after

staying several weeks re-

cuperating fro illness, in th

home of
M Ruby Ruth

Shrimping is still very
.

The shrimp caug this

year are the largest we have
seenforsome times and there

are so many of them.

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
i t Gas Mains”‘Fo “Hamas

Cookin = Water’

GIBSO REFRIGERATO

the work under

contract for Ci of

Elvin Donahue moved *

rd.

4 Inch Fabric erty © 3 mor. to pay |

isti = Refrigeratio
FAS = CLEAN: ECONOMICAL i

AMANA EREE (22 R ta un

|

suddenl Monday morning and
was rushe to the Sulphu Hos~

pital for treatment.
Francis Ann Billiot entered

the” Hospital in Groves
Friday where she underwent 2

tonsillectomy. She is home.

now and doing fine,
a

tahan entered

the Sulphur Hospital last

lay for observation.
The Cecil Jone are visit-.

ting in Coushatta this week,
Mr, and Mrs, Murphy Ro«

mero visited with relatives in

Sulphar weekend.

Visiting friends and rela-

tives in Zwolle over the week=

She of Houston,
The Sull LeNormands *

visited their parents in Hull,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grif-

fith, Mrs, Roland Jinks and -

Mrs. Orelia Griffith visited

ing hed as guest Ra Peveto
of Groves, Ovia, Pevet of
Nederland and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Carter and children of

itles,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Erbeld=

of Sulphu visited his parents.
Sunday.

:

OU LOW
PRIG EVE

24 =

Ne Bown Payment

CURLEY VINCENT)

Paris Representati
, PH. JE 8-2460 |

Grand Chenier

puTang
naN

QUTAN Ga
‘WATER H

APPLI
C

Timber Bulkheads Along Da-

vis Street, Project No. 1963~12

in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and George W. Kelly, con-

tractor, Cameron, La. under

file No. 58707.
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

that any perso or persons hav
ing claims arising out of the

furnishing.of labor, supplies
material, etc. inthe construc-

tion of thesaid works should
file said claim with the Clerk,

of Court of Cameron Parish
uisiana, on or before forty~

five (45 days after the first
pubicationhereof, all in the

rm as prescribed
by law. After the elapse of
said time; the Cameron Parish
Police Jur will pay all sums

du inthe absence of any such
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones

Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot Sept. 19,
|

26 and Oct. 3 10 17 24
and 31 1963,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police fury,

in its special session convened

on Sept. 16 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Furnishing 20, 500
cu. yds of Reef Shell, State

Projects Nos. 612-01 and 612=
02 in Wards 2 and 3 Cameron

Parish Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and W. T. Burton Indus-
tries, Inc. Sulphur La. under
file No. 98030,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or

NEED
CASH

TO REPAIR

OR REMODEL

YOUR

HOME?

SEE

_US FOR

CALCASIE

MARIN

Camero

LOW COST HOME LOANS

BANK

Branch

Now at Fawver’s....

4-Wheel Drive Model CJ-5

Jeep Universal
Around’a farm or on a ranch you need few other vehicles

ifyouowna CJ-5. &#39; 4-wheel drive, power take-off and

approved special equipment save you the expense of several

other vehicles. To a farmer or rancher, the CJ-5 is the one

indispensable vehicle.
“The CJ-5 puts more &quot;driv into sports and recreation. On

a fishing, hunting or camping trip you can explore the off-

trail spots . . . get to virtually inaccessible places ...

where other vehicles can&# go. There&#3 nothing like a ‘Jeep’
Universal in which to pursue your favorite sport.

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

Creole

... Says Conway LeBlev...

N&# VOTE FOR ME . . «
If you think our marshes

should b filled with salt water

instead of fresh water. . .

(Conway LeBleu Paf Pol. Adv.)



CLAS ELECT
‘Th Junior Class elettioe

‘at South Cameron high school
last week was as follows: The

O po ft, Austin LaBove

ad fani Chetamie; Classfavor GailKovac and

Lynn Connef; Most likely to

succeed Sandra Daigle and

Lynn Conner; Most handsome
David Willis; Friendliest,
Dorothy Portie, Austin Lae

Bovi ee

The junior maids serving
the queen at Homecoming
will be Janice Cheramie ang
Gail Kovack.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower was given

in honor of Shirley Dulaney
night at the V.F.W.

Hall, T table was decorated
with a white cloth trimmed

in pink with a center piece of

abride and groom. The white

‘and pink cake was decorated

with Fi umbrellas,
Miss Dulaney isa Third

grad teacher at Camelementai
‘Hostes were Mrs, C |

Duddleston, and Mrs, Ww
Saltzman.

‘The Mer Blu Birds, undet
‘th leadership of their leader

M Harriet Dyson, made
books, Susan Cheramie

stess. Reporter DamienSaSim y Colligan yas

she
the

winner of a Smocked
mad by Mrs, Wallace isnt,
Proceeds were donated to Out

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church to help pay forthe aew

Shrine.
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Cameron News
B ELDI CHERAMIE

er _ad suppor wi be
iat

Kevin and Timmy sons of

the Jimmy Colligans both

have broken out with chicken

pox about two weeks after sise

tet Elaine had them.

Miss Bridgett Mcfoh 4

‘back home after a weeks stay
ja Lake Charles hospital for

an appendectom operation,
‘put has not yet returned to

school. Visiting with he this

week are Mrs. McJohnson
aunt and uncle the McKine

neys of Arkansasy

Get well wishe$ afe exe

presse to the mother of E Je
Dronet who just recently came

back to the Dronets home for

rest after a weeks stay at the

South Cameron hospita for

mild case of heart trouble.
‘Mrs. Xavier Smith of Sune

sety spent several weeks wi
her daughter, Mrs.
Duddleston to help care

b
James, whoreceived a.broken.

leg ina football game at

‘Westlake, James attended th
McNeese and Tamp Fla.

ga in Lake Charles Satur-
in a wheelchair with thein af frle and relatives.

‘Mr, and Mr Clifford Mile

ler of Lake ‘Charl were

weekend guest of the Claude

Heberts,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Hilaire Hee

bert visited their parents, the
ea Richards and Mrs. Mary

Hebert ove f the weekend in
Etath and New Iberies

Mt.

and

Mrs. Buddy Terree
Bonne and Lady of Broussatd
were weekend visitors of the

Burman Cherami¢s

Elect

Josep W.

Ogea

Ward 3
Police
Juror

install a

* from the oven!

cost pays fo itself gi :

.&

GLUE RIBBONS
|

come easier when yo

All the skiff in the warl@ won&# help i you&#

tat on you only phone elsewhere wh it&#39
the right moment to temaue a roast or a cake:

Call our business office toda y and order your:
favorite color kitchen: @xtefis phone—the lo

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPA
‘a ot Arrari 440 Todaptn TelephoCompani

KITCHEN
EXTENSION

and again

”

Thur G 17 196

JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Honor roll published;
Halloween party set

B MRS, KENNETH MCRIGH

Principal Joe Sonnier has

announced the following honor

toll for the first six weeks at

Johnso Bavou high schools

FIRST GRADE: Paree Stan-

le Juanita Unk, Lee Bar-

Lynn Trahan.&quot; GRADE: Gary
Epps Keith McComic, Jan
Holton, Jean Holt Kay Hol-

ny Cynthia Trahan,

THIRD GRADE: Alvin

Toniete Connie Vincent,
FOURT GRANE: David

Backlun:ariJo Ann Toniette.
RADE: Randy Ste-

ven T GRAD Mesiam

KaFrbeld Patricia Ann

Iding, Vicky Doris Le~
oma:

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph

Cheramie announces the birth
of a daughter, Christine Beth
last week ina Lake Charl

spital. Grand parents are

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Burleigh
and Mr. and Mrs. K. C.

Cher Christie weighed
71/2 pound

Elain Trahan,
UNIOR,

The Junior 4-H club held
-their second meeting Oct. 9-
toelect officers for the com-

ingyear. They

are

President

Kat “Hen \

Vice Pres
dent, Ken Trahan Secre-

K Leger Treasurer,
bodeaux, Parliae

mentarian, Kay Erbelding,

dre aux,
BALL

Kat Hensley, Kay Leger, The Johnson Bayo Rebel&#3
lost their first basketball game
of the season to the of

Kenneth Trahan.

NIN GRADE Debby
McCoi Peca Island. The score wasSEN GRADE: Gwen 55 to 45,

Mc Right, Delores Merritt,

Danny Trahan, Lind Mae

Trahan, Peggy Tr

ELEVEN’

SEVENTH GRADE: Mich:

ael Benoit, Vicky McComic

Becky Thibodeaux.

oeHTH GRAD Christine

John Hensley,

a.

TH GR :

Linda

Erbelding, Linda Thibodeaux, ing invitations to the high
Carol Tingl Judy Trahan. school students of Hackberry

TWPLF RANE: Howard and Cameron, Adm ission is’

Romero, Dorot Merritt, 50¢.

ee

JOHNSON MOTORS
(Ne and Used)

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(in Stock, Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

t4 FT, BATEAU ALUMINUM FISHERMAN $121.00

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

218 Gill Strect

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

HE 6-7957

‘CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise,
Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956, En-

tered as Second Class Mail
each Thursday at Cameron,

La. Official Jounal of Cam-
eron Parish.

P. O. Box 128 Cameron--
Phone PR 5-5516, or 436-

4291, Westlake, La,

EXPERT- REPAI SERVI

On refrigerators, TVs, air condition-

ers, lawnmowers, atc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI

LI 2-8728 Creole
Year

Adverti :84¢ anInch” ta

ssCharter Membership In

The State Club

Still Available
cure your membership

:

application from

Pilot Office

MOTO BAT RO

MORTON&#3

CATSUP 2

SALT 2:0. 2

M

O
c

B

E

R

T

Ib.

FUiy

LOWEST Special
 .FIN FOO ©

FRYE

COO PICNIC
PORK

|

CHOP I SO
Smok “Sausa Ib. 59

Oct. 17,oe

» 3
Micelle’s Mo

Franks

lb. 49¢

FLOUR 5: 3
MIDWEST -sounre crn.

14 oz.

size 35¢

1o
MILK

Borden’s Silver Cow

3 lg.
cans

A

Hal 59Ic Crea *

B ‘ers grai VAN CAMP 2 - #2 1/2 cans

4WATERMAID a y
RICE +&gt; 59¢] Food 1 O56 por Bea 7

—

Sweet Potatoes 39¢
BLUE PLATE 28 oz. Jar

Peanut Butter
SWIFT&#39 Big Glass Jug

Jewel Oil

59¢

$19)

.

Red Potatoes

10 Ibs. 39
STONIO 3 ws. 19

BANAN

2.2

2 25‘ KORNEGAY’
ORANGES 0. 19 SUPER MARKE

RINS
59

Community

Coffee

52¢PURE
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ERV

ir condition

By Jerry Wise

OUR APOLOGIES to Josep
W, Oge of Grand Lake for

listi him as a candidate for

Ward 3 police juror.Naturally
we meant W

4
but we did

manage to shak up a few of

the Ward 3 in th

process,
* * *

AN INTE ne TIN side
note to the governor
race isthat Fran Dugas
who is

& gover=
noron the Kennon ticket,

‘was a former resident of Joh
son Bayo

School Superintenden U.
E, Hackett recalls teaching
Duga in 1924-25 wheaHack-

ot ‘was principal of Johnso

ba * *

CONGRATULATIONS to

‘Miss P at&#39; of Thomnwell
.

who hasbeen name queen of

the Jeff Davis Cattlemen Asso-

ciation. Patis the daughter of
h Pott:

and Mrs. Wilmer Smith of

Gra Chan *WEL (s VINCENT
and his Grand Lake high
school basketball team will

see their first action this

day when the Mustangs
play Lawtell in the Fenton

tournament at 4:50 p.m. The

first Grand Lake home game
will be on Oct. 32 when they
host Peca Island,

termen, including four boys
who are six fe sreve

*

HEREIS A es whichmey
b of interest to local business

eople a representative of the
Bal Business Administration
will be ‘availabl the third

Wednesday of each month at

the Beaumont Chamber of

Commerce office, 450 Tevis

Street to provid information
to anyone about SBA loans
other services. Appointme
may be made by calling T
aer Beau

SEVERAL PER from

th
Iof the Souther Section,
American Society of Range

which will be
and Nov. in

Lake Charles, Also included

willbe atour of marsh range~
land of Cameron Parish. We&#

have det next we
TR Louls

wn Association is sponsor-

ing a feeder lamb sale Nov.

it atthe LSU-Ale show

bam in Alexandria, There will

b 100
100

h qualityspring

ity to

hase top lambs. for 4-H
» Proj He has more infor-

mation on the sale for anyone

wh intere
WE REGRE to report that

‘Mss Beverl Math w
has been

cuenta
Don has been io hos=

ital but ishome now and im=

However, Beverly
Gai it wouldtake a while be=

€ore she could get backte

writing the n

fee atwo babies

have been bor at the new

hospital.

BOAT VIOLATION
Two m violations

@ere s cenMepeea eSih

oe

cane Wildlif and
and

sheries Commission for

paris during Sep

Cameron
feams at

hom Fri.

Both Cameron pat grid
teams will play at home this

Friday~-South Cameron host=

ing Kinder in a homecoming
ame and Hackberry takingonEfa ina non-district match,

In last Friday&#39;s games,
South Cameron roliedove
Vinton lions by a score of 196

0, gaining 283 yards while

hol th K
Kons to only 68

TDs were made
y Ronald Murphy, Bill Pin
and Rodney Boyd, Bill Pi

ran an extra point.
‘Hackberry was down 35=

0 by Iowa,

Teenage dance

slated Sat.

Members of Cameroa

Council 3014 Knight of Co-

lumbus, will sponsor a teen=

age dance at the K of C

Home in Creole, Saturday

nig£ fro |
8to

1iio50 Be‘m,

famih h
= si

Clifford J. C ,
Coun=

ef youth ‘sine stated

that he wassorry that th band

originally schedule to furnish

the music last Saturday did

not show up due to conditions

bey his cont
admission is $ pejie on refreshments

be served, All atea ee or
ave invited to attend.

Miss McCall.

die Tuesday
Miss Alice McCall, 89, of

Lake Arthur died Tuesday in

the Green Actes Rest Home,
Lake Charles, where she had

been aresident for five years.
Funeralservices were held

Wednesday at 4 p.m, in the

chapel of the Miguez Funeral

Home, The Rev. Don Jo
son, pastor of the Leeds M

orlal Indien Mission and mis-

sionary among the Kosati In-

dian tribe, near Elton offi-

ciated. Bui was in Lake-

view Cemet
Miss MeC was a native

of Grand Chenier. Sh had

spent most of her life in the

Lake Arthur Community.
Survivers are two half

brothers, Georg Kuntz of

Jenning end Charley Kuntz of
Kinder.

:
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CAMERON, LA.

Madéline Angela
yeasaldSouther

‘U
versity student from Morgan

will be
a candidate for

CONTESTANT --Russo

City,
. Quee of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in Cam=

is being sponsor t th
Franklin Junior Chamber of

Commerce,

Retreat set

for couple
Aretreat for married

couples will be held Nov. 8=

10 at the Chateau Charles
motor hotel, Highway 90 west,

Lake Charles, under the spon-
sorship of the Catholic Family
Life Bureau of the Diocese of

Lafayette.
Retreat master will be

Monsignor Joh C. Knott of

Washingto D.C., NetiFamily Life director of

N stlen Catholic Welf
Conferens

‘The popul of these

arried couples retreats in theinrep Diocese is grow
rapidly, and couples plannin

toattend are cautioned to

make reservations early. Re-

laugher, 1 Hol seit
La Charles.

Revival set

at J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou Ba

Wil hd ¢ o
we

s a Chat
deliverthe messages, & are

cordially invited to attend the

In eight elections con-

ducted by the National Labor

Relations Board Friday, in

Camero Local 300
gamated Meat Cutte a

Butcher Workmen of N. A.,
AFL-CIO, won a victory on

five of the boats employing
about 100 men.

‘The vote was 58 to 13 in

favor of the union, The boats

voting union were: the Admi~

ral, the Gallant Man, the

Frenc the Jack T. ‘Sty-
‘and the Vasca de Gama.T boat fish for the La.

Menhaden Co.

The union lost on three

other boats fishing for the

same company-=the Aggie
and Millie, Commander and

Sea Raider, There were 34 no

and 11 yes votes on these

H.
L, Mitchell, interna-

tional represent of the

union, said the union would

contest the elections on these
and charge that

age 1 boat companies
&quot;m threats, offers of re

ward, and other inducements

to the men and prevented
them from voting union. &q

4- clubbers to hel
with Achievement Day

|Cameron Parish 4-H club
members will assist Home
Demonstration Club members

their annus e Dew

monstration Council Achieve-

ment Day at the Cameron

Elementaty School Saturday,
Nove 2nd.

The Dress Revue will be

. by Jean Hebert and

ia Precht, Grand Lake

St e Club; Judy Hebert,

South Cameron and Beul
Pitts of Hackberry.

&quot use carrots&q will be

demonstrated oy Annette

Greathouse and Carol Grang-
er, Grand Lake 4-H Club, This

‘GA demonstration was se-

lected as first alternate at the

recent 4-H club Short Course.

‘A

demonstration on &quo
isa Ma Grain& will be giv=
en rill Taylor, Came

p Conta © the

pare Beef and Rice Cas-erol Sherry is a member of

the Grand lake 4-H Club.
Alma! Grand lake,

will give a quicker demon-

stration on the preparation of
her now famous n and
Rice Casserole, Alma i the

1962 International Rice ‘Fes=
tival Champion Demonstrator
aswell as being selected first

alternate in the 1963 4-H
club Short Course Rice De-
monstration Contest in come

pete ih coutesisn from

e

The arrangement of con-

test rooms, will be done by
members of the Cameron jun

ior 4-H club on Friday

no Th helpers Peel
spon Bonnie Willi Tam=

era

er inte Henry Di1800 Phill T

lai aaCha Ma
n on

8
on Segoie

(be: from saeLurchel Fontes Licor,
Cherie

Griffith, and Dian are
from Grand lake Jud Gra
erand Darlene McCain; Cam=

st emec Donna Dud-

ston, Gayle Burlei Pamn
ele Burleigh, To
Mona Aut emen Gran

Chenier, Patricia Dupuis,
Home Demonstration

Council ‘Achiev

t

Deivities will begin at 9:1 a,

m, 4-H Club aemons
andHome Demonstration
Dress Revue will be held in

clothin, ings,
Food Preservation, Craft
Flower Arrangement, Cakes

Candies, cookies and pies,

Hunting clubs
L.D. Young, Jr. director,

of the Louisiana Wildlif and

Fisheries Commission, cau-

tions all hunting clubs, hunt~

ing preserve operators,
game breeders that they are

requiredt have a specia lie
cense from the commission.

UnderLouisiana law,
Young said, it is necessary for
hunting clubs to have a $5 li-

cense, Hunti clubs are con=;

sidered to be groups of more:

thanthree people hunting to~&

gether who occupy a club-:

house clubboat, or other fixed
abode.

MAIDS -- Meet the South Cameron high school homecomi maids, left to right: Donna Mil-
ler and Judy Hebert, seniors; Janice Cheramie and Gayle Kovach, juniors; Shirley Piner and

Susan Kornegay, sophomores; and Nadia Hebert and Charlotte O&#39;Don freshmen.

Homecoming set at S Cameron
South Cameronhigh school

will Serve fifth annual

‘homecoming Han Soe

com-

plete with open house,

ing of a queen and a
&qu

ga between the Tarpons
and Kinder,

agi be honor at home-

ing this year are the forem members of the six man

ickle all teams at Cree

ole and Grand Chenier

schools, 1953 through 1956,

THe two high school were

consolidated into SouthCate high.
Op house for former stu»

‘The seniorcl will begin
selling gumb at 5 p, m.

‘The Kinder band will per

form before the start of the

game followed by th escort-

ing

of

the homecéming court

ontothe field b members of

the Tarpon football team.

‘At half time, the queen,
selected jest bef the ga
from amt

by me
ro etoft foo

team will be crowned by last

ye quee Beverly Sue

ford.
Class maids, who will

make up the homecoming
court, are: 9th grade-=Chare

lotte O&#39;Donn and Nadia

Hebe 10th grade--

Kom and Shirley Piner.
11th grade==Janic Cheramie
and Gayle Kovach, 12th

grade--Judy Hebert and Don=

na Miller.

T crownbe will be
favorites MarejonMi aad Dolly Vincent,

EmestHamilton, Jr, 16year-old Hackberry hig
school 4-H club member, has

won first plac in the Ne
Orleans Times P

Provider contest for th South

Central Louisiana district,
He is the tonof Mr, and

Mrs, Emest Hamilton, Sr. of

Hackberry,

Lions to

honor top

member

The Cameron Lions Club
willhonor one of its members

wh a presentation of the an-

nual.&quot; of the Pe Award
will be made during a banquet

Thursday evening, at Fred&#
restaurant in Cameron,

The award is presented
each year to an outstanding
Lions Club member who has
rendered much service to oclub and comcurrent ye:

The awa will be pre~
sented by Dr.Ce W. Clalast ye ar&# recipient.

¢

previou recipient ‘ofth
se are: Hadley Foes5 Ray Dima 19
EW Swin196,

past presiden pin will be
sented to Clarence Guil-

eron, will deliver the invo-

esacand pronounce the
ene:

Services held -

for M Poole

3 for Mrs,

ERNEST HAMILTON

Hamilton, Knownas &quot;
&quot;liveso Cameron Pare

ranch with his parents, One
of his mo noticeable pojects is th

room har the oir a
teer

ball player has extended his
bed to seven feet in le:

He started 4-H Club work
with a breeding shee Projand a rang cattle project
later branched out to eic
in beef breedin dairy, poul

yk tractor, garden and handi=

“t also is enrolled in en-

tomology, leader fortyand homes an ground im-

provement proj
He posse sse 17 trophies

for activities r¢nging from

junior driving to being the

‘outstt 4-H senior boy
for 1962-63, His savings from

projects have amounted to,

Front Ridge
road job
is awarded

The $505 838 bid es B.

‘and com} of Rusto:

oan CamB
eron palin police

jury, after opening bids on the

Ct ‘umani passeassed
‘a resolution caliing on the

Ernest Hamilton win
goo provide contest

$2300, *

Hamilton is he lping his

father remodel th ir hous
and he and his grandfat are

the bright new.

metal fence with concrete

bawhi puro the yard
nks high scholas+se a is an oo in

is church, Hamilton plan to&tto college after his grad
uation and is considering be-

ist.
Ernest and Clifford Myer

associate cout
$4 Sethwill

te i - ew aces

Ge ue Room of.SRoor Hotel&#3 NewOrle Ernest will receive

a $50 first prize.,
Juanita Grang of Grand

Lake wes second in the Good
Providers contest last yearand

Bob Doland of Grand Chene

or ced in the contest in

1958,

Paris RAD

program fo

be described

The. success of the Rural

m Area Developsnast rogza& ameron. iepast year wi. ee by
two members of the

m in Baton Rouge, Nov.

tending the meetin will

b D ga Clatk,
Cla

eat
land of the loc:

H
fe

road.&
.

Jutors said the resolution

b

a

aoe to honor the
ee
late

lard 3Suro Roland J. Tros=Miao ‘one of the prin

ee yore of the Front

toad projeGt bidders’ on the pro=
sect werT. L

rh
James and

Ruston $582 024
L.H, Bos and companyAlese$555 797; and

Clark and Companywie $5 231,

sin ne eee!miles

of

b i
teil ran west

from

Louis
dane Highw 27 at Oak Grove

six miles east

a, i

iventuall: Se jus said,
the Front toad isseen

asalinkin the propo &qu
the Coast Highway.

‘ Lyen Breaux

named membe

en group

ns Breaux of Sweetlake
has bee appointed to the

A Commit ittee

of the louisiana Farm Bureau

el

‘The parish president, said
the state committeemen ad=

vise the Louisiana Farm Bu+

reaus,agen said,

The PILOT has be aut
orized to list the f

candidates for political office
inthe December 7 Democra-
tic Primary elections,

SHERIFF
Mi Jj.

Claude Eagleson,
Jo P, Rut

REPRESENTATIVE.
Alvin

Conway LeBleu

ASSESSOR
Leslie R. Richard
Daniel Roux Jr.

WAR 1 POLICE ueand Broussard

WARD 2 POLI JURO
David Y. (Billy) Dolan Jr.

Curley J Vincent

WARD

38

POLICE JUROR
Josep G, (Johnny) Boudoin

w. ramb Fla
Mia Diie

WARD 4 POLICE JUROR
Emest

Q ) Hebert
Charles H, (Charlie) Precht

msns FO JUF
Poe Beld

A, M, (Red) Smith

“WARD 5 CONSTABLE
Warren O.

Oran Trahan
Sullie Menard Jr.
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JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Rehel pl first
home basketbal games

‘B MRSRENNETH McRICHT
‘Th 1965-68 vasker

sea tt wi astTues Si wit th fit

ho games of the seasong

0 =yhnson Bayou Hi;

bels girls defeated the Vinton

girls in their 42 to 18, The

boys were not so fortunate
they lost a retum game with

the Broncos of Pecan Island
69 to Sl.

s

Inthe game friday night
with the Bear Cubs of Bell

City, the Rebel Girls lost their

game 34 to 24 but the boy
defeated the Bell City Boye
3470 in an oyertim gameg

HATOWEEN CARNIVAL
The aumal Halloween

Carnival will be held at Johhe
gon Bayou High Schoo] Friday

‘at 6:30 p, mg Gumbo

qvillbe served in the kitchene
‘Th public is urged fo attend

walhelp suppo theis school

All political candidates of the

patis are cordially invited,
Attending the October

Conference For Education

held in Baton Rouge last week

were Joseph Sonnier,- Johnso
Bayou High, Alvin Hoffpa
Grand lake High and Mz G,

Richardson Hackberry High,

Visiting inthe home of the
Kenneth McRights this week

wereMre and Mrs, R. B,

Templeton and Mrs, B, Howey
of Lancastes apd Costa Mesa,
Calify

Visiting friends onthe Bay
eu this weekend were J, S.

Lestrige and Mrs. Alberta

Brougar of Vintong
Guest inthe hom of the

Olie Clarks this week were

Mrs. Clark®s mother, Mrs.

Richard Meyer, Mre and Mrs,

S, 1, Seymour of Stroud Oklas

and the Olen Clerks of Welch.

©n refrigerators,

EI 2-8724

EXPE REPAIR SERVIC

€r9, lawnmowers, etc.

ALT BACCIGALOPI

TVs, air conditions

Creole

W. F. (Franki

POLICE

Vot No. 126

WARD 3

e Henry, Jr.

JUROR

Q F, Frankie} Menty Pa, Po. Adv.)

NOT CAMERON CO&#39; Although there are none to be seen in Cam-

eron parish herds, longhor cattle still raom the rugged prairie landin

the Wichita Mountain Wil Idlife Refuge in southwestern Oklahoma near

Lawton to recall the days of the huge cattle drives from Texas across

Oklahoma to the railheads in Kansas. The Chisholm Trail, from 1867

to 1889, and the Western or Dodge City Trails, from 1874 to 1893, saw

thousands of the rangy beef animals plod northward.

Creole HD club names

outstanding
Election of the outstanding

club member for 1963 by sec-

ret ballot along with a selec-

tion of anominee for the

V.F.W. Citizenship Award

highlighted the Octobermeet-,

ing of the Creole Home De-

monstration Club held in tle

home of Mrs. Edras Nunez

NOTICE

tnsurance cancel -

led? Drivers license
revoked? D. W.I.

convictions ? Or any
other reason,.we can

handle.
Fire insurance,

camps at Holly Be-

ach, or anywhere on

the coast up to $5,000-
Bail bonds.

ACME INSURANCE
AGENCY

Actoss from Pafish J
Lake Charles 133-

AtL

&quot;Fri
Cameron

—

~ ‘Meat Market
(In Former Bakery Building)

. ‘Hulin Jouett & Bobby Guidry, Owners

Top Quality Meats

ow Prices
Beef - Veal - Pork
Homemade Sausage
Boudan - Cracklins

- Chickens

Openin Speci - Fri. & Sat. Only
Hamburge |b. 49¢

we SoS. soac

Ope 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
Open to noon on Sunday (beginning Nov. 3

member
Oct. 15,

Identity of the club&#3 1963

outstanding member will be
revealed at Adult Achieve-
ment Day Nov. 2 while win-

ner of the Citizenship Award
will be announced at the an-

nual V.F,W. Citizenship
Award banquet Dec. 9.

AchievementDay Skit
chairman, Mrs, Bobby Montie,

selected the members who
will portray the different

characters of a comic strip
whichthe club has chosen for

its Achievement Day skit.
The club secretary, Mrs.

Harold Carter, read a brief

resume of the Oct. 3 Home

Demonstration Council meet-

ing which she and Mrs. Robert

Wicke attended.
Nutrition leader, Mrs. P.

H, Montie, presented a de-

monstration on &quot;Convenienc
Foods vs. Home Prepared for

Better Living&q
Door prize was won by Mrs,

John Conner.The hostess serv-

ed refreshments to 14 mem-

bers and 4 guests.

Ne Uses for
le re

tinues to be popular in
and kitchens, where it has
been

no applying ceramic tile to ex-

terio surfaces, in addition to in-

terio walls and floors. Cera
tile not onl offers unusual color
opportunities, but its weatherpro
surface requires no special main-
tenance.

ATTENTIO Fish
and hunters, We can

supply

Groc

a

“For the ‘Economy Minded&
Brand New. 196

46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

ealy - $379
$40 down, 84 mos, $64

&lt;&lt;

52x10 wide, 3 bedroom FK

only $439 cuh

s o - $73, 37 monthl
entral Ai Co:

optional for pp
eo

|:
We ttade for used Trailers

or Cars!

‘We stock complete linas of

N Moon, Mase lie
arn sa selec-

‘tion c ni use Theli
= = see ‘em ell at

Louisiana&# Largest Desler

ALTO
TRAILER SALE

Hwy 90E,
, nearHolide Inn

Ope 7 nites weekl
until 8 P

Call us collect

Fourth Degree
Knights to

meet Thursday
The Msgr.Hubert Cramers

Assembly of Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus will

meet in regular monthly ses=

sion at the Creole KC hall at

7:30 p, m, Thursday.
Jeron LaFargue candidate

forstate representative, Cal-,
casieu parish, will be a guest

& speaker, Wives are invited and
local Knights will serve supper
before the business meeting,

_A Ne Engla gas company
is supplying refrigerated water for

cooling in-tows office buildings.

EVER WEE O ABC-

Op Mani

2,750 BIRDS TO BE BROUGHT HERE

Massive goose trapping
ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Ted Joran, biologist, and

Howard Dupuis, employee, at

the Rockefeller Wildlife Re~

fuge in Grand Chenier left

Friday for the Swan Lake Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge at

Missouri, to assist

Fisheries and Wildlife in trap-

ping and transplanting of 6,
750 Canada geese from the

refuge there.
Some 2, 000 adult Canadas

will be brought back to the

Rockefeller refuge here, and

750 immature Canadas will be

taken to the Lacassine Nation-

al Wildlife Refuge, also in

Cameron parish.
Other geese will be taken

to refuges in Arkansas and

ri,

In recent years, a progres~
sively smaller pottion of the

Canada goose population has

continued further south than

Missouri during the fall mi-

gration, Dispersal of the huge:
Swan lake refuge wintering
flock by trapping and trans-

planting and transplanting
will, it is hoped, establish a

wintering tradition for these

geese in the southern portions
ofthe Central and Mississippi
Flyways.:

According to an inventory
made Oct, 8 approximately
70, 000 Canadas were on the

‘Swan Lake National Wildlife

Refuge. The Canada goose
population there has reached

a peak in excess of 90,000
birds at times during the past
several years. Populations of

this size soon exhaust the food

suppl on the refuge and under

some conditions, cause dam-

age tothe crops of nearby
farmers,

Most of the geese tobe

trapped will be young-af-the-
year birds, since it is believed

EXPERIEN COUN
Choose Dudley Guglielmo, Commissioner of Insurance

© 23 years professional experience and service

that young geese without prior’
experience ona specific wine

tering area willbe mote like-

lyto accept and return to the

release sites than would older

birds,

About a dozen men from

the Bureau and the three state

agencies will take part in the

operation, Birds will be trap-

ped with th use of cannon nets

and will be age sexed and

banded,
T aid in the ‘identification

oftransplanted birds after the

releases, colored aluminum

Je band will be usedon those

captured geese going to Holla

Bend, White River and lacas-

sine National Wildlife Re-

BES
‘Trapped geese released on

the two state refuges will be

carrying regular Fish and
Wildlife

as soon as truckload shipments
are captured and processe
Truckload shipments will run

from 700-900 birds.

The target date for com=

pletion of the project is mide

November, the Bureau said.

Wing feathe of some of the

geese will be pull so that

the released b will remain

on the release sites.

There isno open season on

Canada geese this year in

Askansas and louisiana, spri
added protection to

the

re~

leased birds, Management
practices have bee carried

out on the refuges where the

birds will be released to make

the habitat there as attractive

as possibl to the new arrivals,
‘The employeeshere at the

Rockefeller Refuge have been

building cages to for the new

birds here. Some of the em=

es from here will go for

the birds inthe wildlife truck.

Howard Dupui who feeds

and cares for the b and an-

imals, has posted an exhibit

ofthe birds and alligators can

be seen, Everyone is invited

to come by and see them.

————

ROMANTIC ELEGANCE
cost of em-

Ko yas it right on the chair or

Allow plenty of

trip. On long tr
quent stops. Arrive relaxed.

ROBE LO

types of furniture.

Locks & Parts tor Trailer Houses, Homes,

Autos, Cedar Chests, Desk Drawers,

KEYS MADE
Locked in or out - Call:

PR 5-7203 Days -- PR 5-5557 Nights
Robert C. Doxey, Owner

REP SH

All

in the State Insurance Department.

e Deputy Commissioner of Insurance for the past
14 years

Opposed to Federal control and domination of

the insurance industry.

COMMISSIONE O INSURANC

VOTE

43
ENDORSED BY

JACKSON

KENNON

KIRKPATRICK
LONG

Sd

eee SG ae

TE
RAT O $

The cities and towns of the Gulf South are growing, growing, growing. And

APTOS aaa

with that growth there&#3 an ever-increasing demand for natural gas. United

Gas has foun it necessary over the past 15 year to invest an average of more

than $1 million per week in new properties to kee ahea of that demand for

pipe lines and compressor stations

‘CO-SPONS B UNITE GA

UNITED.G DELIVERS DEPENDABLE SUPPLIES OF NATURAL GAS TO MOR THAN 700 CITIES AND TOWNS IN THE GU SOUT

the Gulf South

.
$236 million for exploration and production

- $96 million

for mains, service lines and other distribution

facilities. That&# big money invested right here in

business better for everybod

big money that has helpedmake

+ $465 million for new

UNITED

GAS
SeEaving tHe

é
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ANTI ELEGANCE

the initial cost of em-

&quot; upholstery ma-
not exactly in the pin-

rackets, you won&# have

about any cost of Up-
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We had anice rain last
week, It will be nice for the

Mr, and Mra. Geor
voie of Lake Arthur atten
the funeral of Numa Broussar
Saturda Mrs, Savoie boarded

last week with the

Roy

Mi
Phys

Ro Mur-

Mrs, Tilly McKenney ree

turned hom Friday after
visiting in Houston wath her

spendin a week in Bayto
with her son, Charlie R ta
Bo and he sister Mrs, W.

at & years ago, C. Wism and will sp a

whenshe taught school ince: week in Sabi Pas wi Mr,
ole. and Mrs, Willie LaBove.

Mrs, A, M, Vallett is off

Gau M a is. oy

Newto1
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Visitors of the F.C. Faries
St, overthe weekend were the
F. C Jr. and so Clay of

an, Texas an a

Annet Faries of Buna, Tex.
Mrs. Jo Nettles, Wiley

Mudd Muriel and Andrea
Rials visited in Port Arthur’

R
Malcolm

Mr. andMrs, Francis Mur-
nt the weekend in Lake

ur with Mr, and Mrs,
javoie,

Miss Edwina Theriot is

spendin a week in Port Arthur
with Mr, and Mrs, Karl Ther=
iot and other relatives.

Visiting Mr, and Mrs. U.
W. Dickerson, are Mr, and

Mrs.J.U. Dickerson of Chate

ham, La., paternal grand-

nts of Lydia Olivia end

an Custis. Also Mrs. R. De
Defreese of sister of

fe fole
and Sonn and Mr, and Mrs.

.

Ga Kelby attended the fun=

eral of their Aunt Mrs, Lula

Royer in DeQuincy Satu
‘Mrs, Grace Rhodes of

Charles Mrs, Helen Nunez

and son Cline of Port

spent the weekend with the”

Archie and Geo. Nunez

Spending the da Sunda
with Mryand Mrs, Arthur Fo=
ley were Mrs, Bessie Robert=

son of DeQ and Mr, and

Mrs, Edward Robertson of New

Orleans,
‘Attending a family get to-

ther inthe home of Mr, and

.
Wilbert Murph in Hack=

berry Sunday were Mr, and

Mrs, Clifford Miller and girls,’
~

Mr, and Mrs. Georg LeBouef
Mrs, Eulice Nunez and Mr,

A, Manuel,
Mr. and Mre, Hulin Benoit

.
and son Vince formerly of

Hackberry who has been sta=

tioned in England for 3 years
came in Saturday, They toolt

a plan from Englan to New

‘York, They had their persona
car at airport in New Jersey

and drove on down, Sunday
the grandmother Mrs, Euncie

Billeaud, and Mr. and Mrs,

Tom Mudd and boys attended

areunion with them in Hacke

Sales and Service

A Real Oyster Boat

FENLEY&# SPORTING
~ Bank Financin —

218 Git Street

_ £AK CHARLES tA.

JOHNSON MOTORS .

Plenty Of Used Motors
25 =~ 30 - 35 - 40 - 50 H.P.

Come see the 2 ft. Metal Flat, 8 ft. wide

GOODS

HE 6-7987]

berry. The Benoits will report
|

back to Georgi next month

for years.
|

+ Well wishes to Mrs.

Phirma LeBouef who under-

went major surger in Lake

Charles Memorial hospital
last Thursday.

Mrs. Gilbert Mudd is out of

hospital at her mothers but

bab Amanda will be in hos-

pital tillshe gains more

weight,

Inows than y
telling him all you know.

You can learn more b letting
the other fellow tell you all he Miller have their garden

ou can learn by plowed and ready to plant

TIME TO

RE-TIRE
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WHEELS BALANC - SHOCKS INSTALLED -BRAKES ADJUSTED
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FISK TIRE MART

Home Owned & Operated
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DEMONSTRATION -- Carol Granger and

Annette Greathouse, Grand Lake senior 4-H

club members, will give a demonstration on

carrots at the annual Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council Achievement Day Sat-

urday, Nov. 2 at the Cameron elementary
school. The girls were named first alternates

inthe 1963 4-H club short course contests with

this demonstration in competition with 39 other

parishes.

Mosquitoes inour area

have slacked up quite a bit.
It is so nice to be able to get
outside without being eaten

alive, However, we are all

dieading the next.rain for fear
it will bring in a new crop.

isstill very dry and only
afew people have started

garden any amount, The
lie Conners and Mrs, Elza

e it so tain,
ie er is bus getting

inhis hay and from the amount

seen passing on his pick-up.
He sure is putting in a goo
suppl this ye ar

It seems that the shrim
have left our area, Very few

people in outboard motor

‘boats have caught any shrimp
week,

Memb of the Oak Grove

Baptis Church are planning
to tepaint the rooms of

mage this week, Prepara
|

‘Ppars
tion is being made to move

the new pastor onto th field

Mrs, Mami Theriot of
Chenier Pardue returned

home Saturday from a Lake
Charles hospita where she

had undergone surgery a few

day earlier, Mrs, Earl Toer=
ner and Mrs, Fay Barnhart

accompanied her home and
visited with Mrs, Toerners

sister&# Mrs, Eva Miller and
Miss Mea Theriot,

Mr. and Mrs, M. C..West
visited the Lloyd Wests in

Beaumont, Saturday; Mrs,
West, mot of M. C. West,

retuned home with the to
spen a few days,

Mr, and Mrs, Nie Richard
and Marcia Neil visited the

mard Nunez in Creole on

VISITING IN NEB,
Mrs. A. M, Vallette of

Carlyss is presently visiting

i o .Nebra wi her
er, M Nelva Newton

and granddaug Kalalynn,
Her son-in-law, S-Sgt.

“L, Newton is stationed at

Offutt AirForce Base which is

the hom of the world famous

Strategic Air Command
(SAC Headquarters,

Sunda}
taken on a tour of the Base

and He: rters,
Omaha and Union Stockyards
which isthe larges stockyard
and meat packing plant in the
world,

A life lived j to

’

1200 Ryan, Lake Charles HE3-854
‘.

As Governor propose to concentrate on

better marketing opportunities and will provid
the leadershi in promoting our agricultura
and forest products. We must also continue to

improve and hard surface our farm to market

But even more will concentrate on estab-
lishment of factories and plants in the rural

areas to utilize the product ‘of the farm and

Let develop Louisiana to its fullest!

VOT N 1 F GOVE

te *

ACKSO

..- on Agriculture & Forestry
Agriculture and forestry are basic Louisiana

industries. am the onl candidate for Governor
_ wh has had experience in the field of agricul-

ture and forestry.

4- rp&gt;rPaorar &lt;maPr
oo&

3
Vallette was

satisl

an self never satisfies a

Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs, Bill Hale

andchildren from Lake

Charles visited Mrs, Elza Mil-

ler Saturday, The Hales

brought their garde plow
along and really put in 2 day
of hard work.

Warren Miller is busy at

present building a garage and

back porc on his home.

Mack Rutherford and Le~

landare preparing to start on

a pump house right away. The

boys are also planning to re-

model one of the bathrooms in

their home,
Rutherford,Mrs. Rub

Beverly, Lelan and Wend
accompanie Miss Wanda

Houffpauir to Lake Charles
where they attended a meet~

ing at the Nazerene Church,
+ The guest speake was a mis-

sionary just recently returned

from Haiti,

ste ey

°
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Beach reporter wants

to know where’s news

& MRS, WALTER STANLEY

‘News? Where are our news?

ske
‘them out and

weit about
Shrisn

weekend,
.

 Boatenthusistsay if we get
anorth wind they will put out

sail again after the shrimy
Doves, accord!

Mr. and Mrs,
oflaiswill be living

Twill ty

p an dove hun ‘ar
ing were both at a low ebb

\PS
ing to the

te either scarce or

Lewis Lat
in Guey

TT

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Leon Vincent 2:50=

CREOLE
Wednesda Oct. 30 1963
Richard&#
Store 8:45~, 9:00

Post Office 9:10= 9:40:

Ferdinand Bou

dreaux 9:50~ 10:05

Thomas Duhon 10:30~ 10:45

Qa Grove 11:30 11:45

Audrey Mezi=
4:00= 2:00

Mudd& Feed
Store 2:20- 2:30

YELLOW JACKE
Wednesda Oc 30 1963

Wash:
Loon

i
2150 3:50

JOHNSO BAYOU
‘Thursday Oct. 31 1963

Gene Cor
stance 9100- 9:15

Mobil Oi1 9:30= 9:50

School 10:10- 1:00

Frances
Iding 1:10= 1:30

Robert Biliot 1:55-2:15
Elvin Donalme 2:25- 2:40

Holly Beach 3:35= 3:50

Custom Butchering
For Your Freezer

Calves, Hogs, Etc.

QUINN’S
Slaughte House & Grocery
Hwy. 27 Between Creole & Cameron

dan for a while, His employer,
Fuller-Austin Co. has a jo

ew

te be dei aetose
are rivin, l

b rds taken, t

d lastQuiney woo

last

spring
trucked b

Linda Fay Thibodeaux in=

forms us there were 21 gues

sct house over the week=
end,

‘The political tempo has

settled to so-so now. It

isn& as heated as when new

i were

rthan|
course. of ill feeling, election

time should be for reflection
to us American, Let us never

forget that many are denied

voting priveleges, and the

Tightto decide for themselv
their choice of a ruler.

To the fair they went,
many local peopl drove to

Sulphu for the Cal-Cameron

fair this past week, The main

attraction this ye was the

authentic replica of the space
capsule.

‘Dennis Erbelding and

Tommy Stanley, students at

USL made two weekends in

arow for dove hunting. They
said it would be severa weeks
before they make it back.

each month at

‘Miss, Port

Miss Portie

riame to post
Mi Veronica Portie,

Mis

eemeets regularly
at thé Catholic Student Cen+

ter, which is just off campus.
Benediction and adoration of

the Blessed Sacrament is

celebrated the first Friday of

inthe nursin progra of

Giliege. She we 019 grad
uate of Hackberry High
School.

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

i Suits, &Gib Packa Ele
tric and Plumbing Supplie

J 9-2122

State

More Special
From Cameron’s New

Paint
Discount Center

3-Piece Bathroom
Set - - Including
Cast Iron Tub &

All Trim & Fittings

$94.9

30 Gal. Rheam

Gas Water Heater

$51.9

Cleaner ~ - Pt.

Caulking Gun & Temple Commode
Compound Seats

Free Drop Cloth area
With $10 or more Buy One Gal. --

purchase Gét One Free!

FLOOR WAX SPECIALS

Glo Coat - - Pt. 39¢ Gal. ‘$2.98
Stride -- Qt. 75¢ Gal. $2.98
Bruce --,Q. 75

39¢; Qt. 59¢; Gal. $2

No five kind of Chevrol f all kind of peopl

JET-SMOOTH LUXURY
loving peopl Rich new styling,
all four series and 15 model

CHEVROLE&#

manual or Powerglide* transmissio
NEW CHEVELLE—For pacesetting peopl A totally

new kind of car with small- handling big-car comfort
Styling that makes expensive cars jealous.
an 1 models, and a full choice of engin and trans-

mission teams! ‘

CHEVY II—For practical peopl
with new V8 power* for
Stretches the shoestring

fun-on

further

Fawvo Ch

—For luxury-
finer appointments in

ngine up to 425 hp*,

‘hree series

Se five entirel different lines of cars at your Chevrolet Showrqonu GHEVRO GHEVEL CHEV 1 COR & COR

evrolet Company

all act like they&#3 bigger
CORVA

F fur

‘ORVETTE—For sports-minded people Corvette now

rides softer, smoother— loses none of it

its big V8 offer:

ikes all kinds!

CREOLE, LA.-
°

Want to get toget!

6-cylinder engines Chevy II’s six models in two serie
r, mor expensive cars!

More fun than
me Corvair

includin the

‘ versions from 25
& gusto because

5 hp*tto

her with other car-loving

peo Go see your Chevrolet dealer-. .

i ! “option at extra cost
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dUST MUSING...

Re B BERNIC STEWART

be One da last week four

a
Small girl flew across the

en *
schoo! tome, Their

he
faces were filled with fear and

the oathi Behind them came

m wo little classmates. One

. gleefull waveda dead garter

took
snake, while the other threat=

last
ned to pu it on the girls,

Few peopl are indifferent

fa tosnakes. They are either

w filled with revolt for them or

iad
fascinated by them as were

the children,

ve Many myth hav arisen

De ‘egarding these crawling rep-

Stu
: tiles, Long ago Greeks who

dro: ‘worshippe at the temples of

oe Aesculapius, go of medicine,

ist
credited certain large, yellow

ear
non=poisonous snakes with the

power of healing. Such snakes

were trained to lick the

wounds and sores of patients
wh visited the templese

7 Another myth held that

gnilk snakes, often called

“false coral snakes&qu today,
%

sucked milk from cows, Act

ually, the snakes were ate

tracted to the bamns and stables

a
bysmall rodents that infested
them,

Most snake are ftatmfess
and are happ to creep away
and hide from peoples As a

child] had often heatd that @

&quot; runner& would follow 2

erson, overtake him, and

arm him. One morning in the

back garden! disturbed a long,
Jithe blue runner. I am not

sure which tripped faster-my
eight-year-old heart or my

feet=as I aced for the house.

BERNICE STEWART

I had reached the yard gate
before I took time to glance
back and discover that I was

running away from nothing,
Another fabulous creature

asthe &quot snake,& There is

amyth that this snake can put
its tail in its mouth and roll.
It is said that the serpent&#3
‘bod can be launched tail first

like a javelin. It is believed

‘b the superstitious that trees

pierced b it wither and die,
In some re gions legends

hhave grown that whip snakes

an &quot

a

person to death.&qu
We must also explode the

myth that snakes have great
hypnotic powers. The ir un«

blinking stare caused by their
lack of movable eyelids gives
them the appearance of hyp=
notizing their victims,

appreciated.
Your vote and support will be

Elect

Josep W.

Ogea

Ward 4

Police
Juror

Pa 4, The Camer Parish Pilot Cameto Le., Thuss. Oct. 24, 1963

Snakes hav no cams an

Som interesting snakes ...

ever, sounds are transmittedto
them through groun vibrae

In temperate zones snakes

hibernate in winter. In very
dr regions where the summers.

becomeestoo hot for snake
they estivate, or go intoa

state of inactivity.
A snakes usually

feedwell and regularly, they
can live without food for a

year or more,

Scientists estimate the life

spanof most snakes to be from

20 to 30 years.
Some of th truths about

snakes are as interesting as

the myths. Bef we become

wholly fascinated by the

crawling reptiles, let us te=

mind ourselves that the poi-
sonous kinds in the United

States include rattlesnakes,
coral snakes water mocca-

sins or cottonmouths, and cop=
perheads. When you next go
assnake charming, beware of

them?

Cameron

honor roll
The following Cameron

elementary school students
made the honor roll during
the first six weeks, according
toJ. C, Reina, principal:

Second Grade=Mrs. Gray:

Susan Cheramie, Christi Dy-
son, Robin Tanner, Gail Tare

ter, Second Grade-Miss Ri-
chard: Helen Broussard Jody
Courville, Maria Duplechain,

Agnes Lyons, Damien Savoie.
Third Grade-Mrs, Boud-

feaux: Karen Courville, Pam=

ala Griffin, Margaret Jones
Chris Kristicevich, Billy Tic-

Kle, Debbie Willis. Third
tadeMrs, Davis: Pamela

aux, Toni Cheramie,
Candice Henry, Gary Ray=

born Kathy Thornto Susan

Woodgett.
Fourth Grade=Mrs, LeBle1

Richard Broussard, Gloria D
son, Parry Lalande Robert

Tarter, Donna Weeks. Fourth
Grade-Miss Pogue: Helen

Griffin, Pegg Kelley, Charles

Reisinger.

Corda Courville, StKristicevich, Wade Miller,
Arlene Tatter, Bonner Willis,

Elizabeth Woodgett. Fifth
Grade=M iss Thomas: Daniel

Callais, Jennifer Jones Ro-
bert Nuduba, Cynthia Tickle,
Michael Trahan,

Sixth Grade-Mr, Clift:
&qu 1 On Ballot

&

Louisian Grow Wher Rural Power Goe
Tourism and year-around out-

door sports are fast becomin one

of lovely Louisiana’s greatest assets
a treasure trove that is just be-

ginnin to be tapped
Few things have done—and are

doing— for this promising new

industry than the “total area cover-

&quot;i of Louisiana’s home-

and manage Electric Co-
operatives This new concept in
th electric industry— exclusive
of the non-profit Cooperatives—
ables tourists and our own town and
cit peo to enjoy the highways

o Y- of our fabulous Louisi-

Ye the difference between a

Wonderf vacation and discomfort
{ often the presence of low-cost
Fural power. The member-owned

Be Cooperative have built
‘ 0

Community Suil’

more than 25,000 miles of far-flung
power lines to serve rural areas in’
Louisiana which nobody else cared

to serve.

dust think what this means to
the traveler, the camper, the duck
hunter, the -fisherman—to every-
body, in both town and country.

No matter where

a

rural elec-
tric line goes, from the remotest

moss- bay to the highe hill
top, or the most distant marsh island,
lovely Louisiana grows. Progress
follows every one of those 25,000

miles of lines nobod else would
build when the chances of profit
seemed slim.

This locally-owned Electric Co-
‘operative is proud o its contribu-
tions ¢o rural development, to our

growing tourism and to main street

prosperity.
*Communit Builder

Jefferson-Davis Electric Coop, Inc.

Member: sssociation of Louisiang Blectric Cooperative

x
Anita Burleigh, Henry Dinger,

WINNERS --These were the junior 4-h club winners in the recent -

Cameron parish rice cookery demonstration contest held at Grand Lake

high school. Seated: Darlene Guidr and Darlene McCain, first, and

Cindy Gotreaux, fourth. Standing: Marlene LeBleu, 3rd; Ida Young,
4th; Judy Granger, 2nd; Cherie Kay Griffith, lst; Margaret Humpries,
2nd. All are from Grand Lake except Miss Griffith, who is from South

Cameron. Mrs. E. D. Sweeney is the Grand Lake junior 4-H club local

(Photo by Sherrill Taytor)leader.

Three fined for DWI;
shrimping fines given

A large number of persons
were fined or sentenced in

Cameron district court last
week, Judge Cecil Cutrer was

on the bench,
Three persons were fined

$125 for D,W, I, They were

Josep Floyd, Ednus J. Perron
and Thurman Alexander, As
a second offender, Alexander

was also givena one year jail
sentence, which was suspend-
ed, He was placed on proba=
tion,

William H. Jones pleaded
not guilty toD. W, I, and
his case was fixed for Nov.

Bayford Wayne Ritter was

given aone year jail sentence
for theft, which was suspend
ed andhe was placed on pro-
bation for two years,

Four persons were fined

$200 each, with $150 suspend=
ed for trawling for shrimp in
closed season. They were

Pierre Bourque, Louvie J. Du-

hon, William W. Duhon and
Bufford E, Williams, Norman

J. Domec, charged with the
same offense, had his case

refixed for Nov. 19,
OscarLee Carter received

19 day in jail for simple bat-

tery, The case of John Willie

Griffin, charged with aggra-
vated battery, was continued
until the court could appoint

a lawyer for him,
Twomen, Bertis Ray Car

tico and Duaward Henderson

Shull, forfeited bonds on

charges of tak ing alligators
in close d season and taking

undersized alligators,
Fined for reckless driving

were: William E, Tatem, $25;
James Godette, Eldred W, Ri=
chard and Paul M, Richard,
each $50; and&#39;Charles R,
Murphy, $

Fined for speeding were

Robert Thomas Young, $35;
and Carl Thomas Veney, $30.

Persons fined or sentenced
for disturbing the peace were:

Brenda Dosher, Phyllis Lyons,
Charles May, Bryon Richard,

sard: Mona Authement, Pam=

ela Burlei Paula Dupont,
Tamara Lalande, Martha

May, Sherry Murphy, Hans

Edward Petersen Mark Spie
vey, Melvin Styron, Bonnie

Willis, Mary Woodgett.

David Flo William E, Ta-

tem, Ernest
J, Espong Den-

nie J. Hankin, George Forbes
and Carol Henderson Laws,
each $23; William Sutton,

10 days; Henry Adaway, 20

days; Charles M, Hart, 2

counts, 6 and 9 days; Evan
M, Flynn, 10 days.

LIBRARY LETTER

library gets

two books

Farm advisory
group to meet

Members of the advisory
committee to the Cameron

parish agriculture extension
service agents will meet Oct.

30 in the police jury room of
the Cameron courthouse to
assist the agents in makin;
plans for their program éf work
for 1964,

‘The group include 4-H and
Home Demonstration leaders
and other persons associated
with agriculture in the parish.

The committee will be the
guests of Louisiana Flyers at a

luncheon at noon at Fred&#
restaurant,

tHootenanny’ act

set for McNeese
&quot;Hoote is

coming to McNeese State

College. -

&q Original Hootenanny
USA& show will be presente
in the 5, 000-seat McNeese
Avena on Monday, Nov. 18.

The show featuring 12 per-
formers who have appeare
the ABC-TV Hootenanny’
program, willstart at 8 p. m.

pearance of the popula
folk singers is being sponsored

by the Me

mission prices have been es-

tablished at $1.25 for student

genera admiss: $1.75 for
adult general admission,
$2.75 for reserved seats and

$3.25 for box seats,

Glenn Yarborough, leading
soloist of the Limeliters, heads

the troupe as guest commen=

tatorand master of ceremon-

ies, Yarborough is a tenor and

plays the guitar,
Soloist Jo Mazes, two male

trios and a comedy quartround out the cast. e Hal=

ifax III and The Journeymen
are the trios. Comedy relief

willbe provided by the Geez~

inslaw Brothe: t that
ted in Texas and trae

ve ls to its shows in a 1926
ee

apes is a former
commercial artist who has

been singing professional
since 1954, In a review, the
Washington Post had thi to

say about hert
&q toothsome well

portioned, blonde=m
voiced, a sight we haven&#3

seen around here. A pleasure
to hear and-behold.&qu

Two members of the Hale
ifax Ill are actually natives of

Halifax, Nova Scotia. They

Columbia.

The Joumeyme trio is

comprised of John Phillips
who is considered to be among
th outstanding guitar player

inthe country, banjoiste
writer Dick Weissman and

tenorguitarist Scott McKen-=
zie.

Some speakers need no intro

duction. They neéd conclusions.

motors and a few

836 Front St. Lake

GET READY

FOR THE OYSTER SEASON

We have agood stock of used out-

boards --all sizes. Also new 1964

THOMPSON MARINE SALES
EVINRUDE DEALER

new 1963 models.

Charles _-HE9=3521

on UNICEF

Halloween is just atound
the corner and trick or treat

time will be here again,
A grou of children in the

town of Cameron will b cole

lecting pennies, nickles,
dimes or larger donations for
UNICEF instead of the usual
goodie that go with trick or

tre: ‘ate
UNICEF helps the needy

children of the world

by

pro-
viding such things as diseas
control programs, health cen-

ters, hospitals vitamins, milk
etc,

Mrs, Braxton Blake pres
sented the library with two |

blications by the United
tates Committee for UNl=

CEF, HiNeighbor, Book
contains material on fun and
folklore from Indonesia,
Italy, lebano: -aguay,
Uganda, Book 2 contains
material on Brazil, Ghana,

Israel, Japan and Turk

Four persons

attending
national meet

Four representatives of the
Cameron parish Home Dem-

‘ion council are attend-

ELECT

A. M “Red” SMITH

PLATFORM
It is my intention to conduct an impartial
campaign in the strictest sense of fair

play, basing my bid for this office solely
on my ability and strength of my proposed
Platform and not on comparison of what

has been done by former jurors,

1, An evacuation route North in case of
Hurricane, with a connecting road to

Gum C ove.

2. A connecting road from Smith Ridge
to Main Highway.

3. I believe all parish roads in Ward 5

can be hard surfaced,

4, Install rest rooms, dressing rooms and
boat launching facilities at Holly Beach

WARD 5

ppreciatet
onstrat:

ing the National H.D, coune

cil meeting in Little Rock,
Ark. this week, They are Mrs.
Charles Hebert, Mrs. Clem

Demarets and Mrs, William

johnso all of the Sweetlake

i.
D. club, and Miss Patsy

t H. D. agent.
The group left Sunday and

will return this sday.

the money grows

COLLE

THANK T SAVING
‘Years Ac this dad wondered how he& get his oldest

bo to colleg The cost seeme hig even then! Now

that th job is finished, he’s taking the same step to

insure a colleg education for his younger son — a

speci COLLEGE FUND SAVINGS PROGRAM.

Funny how quickl the years pass...and how fast

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION ¢¢

115 RYAN AND CLARENC ST, Lake CharlesHE 6.3365

10 E NAPOLEO ST., SULPHU LA.

,
10

JA 7-5273

POLICE JUROR

CAMERON PARISH, LA,

Capable - Honest - Willing

December 7 1968

and other beaches,

5. Purchase a fire truck to serve Holly
and Johnson Bayou.

6. All work in Ward 5 will be done by
People of Ward 5.

_

No. 135 -

on the ballot
(A. M, Smith pd. pol. adv.)

Your vote and suppor will be

Come take the wheel...

...and see how aec and
smooth a tough truck can be
-when it’ a new Ford ‘64

Com try the wonderful riding ease of Ford’s

new, long 128-inch wheelbase pickup.
Sampl the luxury of a &#3 cab that&#39; smart

as a station wagon—and as comfortable.

Then test the toughness. Ford&#3 new

Styleside double-wall box is so strong the

tailgate alone can support

a

ton! See all the

Ford surprises today!

TRY HOW COMFORTABLE A
TOUGH TRUCK CA BE...

(AOD

DEALERS)

Ed Taussig For Ine.
1201 Front St. Lake Charies:

STATE OF
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STATE OF LOUISI
s

cian gua
at

PARIS OF CAMERON

din oces‘ sho 1819 :

P VERBA

Eursuan to its Resolution adopted Au; gust 5 1963
blished notices of a fpec el in Ca PTouts the Fill

= ae Pa

cial session on the
in the Courthouse a

ton, Louisia:

m of the special elect hel Saru

:Mee isa former
cial artist who has

nging professionaly
54, In a review, the

ton Post had this to

it her:

J edof Sep
of Sep co at its

mulgate the

eptember 14496 in Cameron Par Louisiana.
sothsome, well prom GeSENT
a blonde@mell Qin The aer Mir Cha A. Rigg Archie Berwick

ABSRola J. Trosclair
und here, A pleasure It wi Mhire, seconded

by

Mr. R

a beholde& ul carh h ane box be Spa the ball 4

unter ¢ returns canvasse nd thi
re actually natives of J wa moved b Mr. The scodid by Mie tera

seconded b Mr. Berwic
&a duly carried that a proces verbal be ma of ‘eet
ceeding and that a certified copy of same be published to

giv public me of the result corue
¢

election.

HEALTH UNIT TAX OF CAME PARISH LOUISIANA

Nova Scotia. They
itone Denn Dohert
iter arranger Richard
ne. Third member is

oix of Victoria, Brie
mabe

3 B IT KNOWN, that the Police-Jury of Cameron Parish,Joumeymen trio is Qouisian conven in special session at 10:00 o&# a

amed of John Phillips, 2a Septe 16 1963 at its office in the Courthouse
msidet to be among (meron, Louisia as advertised in Sles notices o
anding sui pla re

ial elect in Cam Parish, Lo
country, banjoistw T; Horace Mhire, Chas,

Dic ‘Weissman and acc Berwick, Vian Theri
&a iee rate Heber,

Theriot
itarist Scott McKene ABSENT: Roland, ‘Froscl

constituting & quotu:
‘The said Police Ju in the presence of the underigned

witnesse ang nrembers of the public present did open the
ballot baxes used at m election, examine and count the
ballots in numbeg and amount, examine and canvass the ree

turns, and did tabulate the results of si election upon the
following propo Submitted there:

pea nee ‘nt fatros
eg wont’ lnsto

f
SEASO

|

- PROPOSTFO TO LEVY. ONE ( MI TAX ON Alt
e PROPERTY SUBJEC 10 STATE TAXATION IN THE

of used out= OF CAMERON LOUISIANA FOR THE PERIOD

1964
OF TEN (10} YEARS, BEGINNING WITH YEAR 1964,

ro New FOR THE PURPOSE OF €RFATING AND SUPPORTING
53 models. ‘THE PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER IN CAMERO PARISH,

LOUIS TITLE TO WHICHS SHALL BE IN THE PU
1 SALE Ave such examination, count, Canvass and tabulation,

ALER it was found that the total of said election was 358 votes in
- number and $681,65 62 valuation.

HE 903532 e bip cast FOR the said proposition, $460 208. 26
lacrimal valuatior

108
v
v cast AGAINS the said pfoposition, $221,450.

46 valuation
it ee ‘th said proposition had carrledby a majority

in number of votes and amount of property valuation,th said Police lury, of Cameron Parish Louisiana did pub
licly announce and proclaim, and does hereb proclaim that

‘th aforesaid proposition was duly carried and thet the levy
& said spetatax for said purposes and said period was duly

authorized in the form and manner provided by the Consti-

tution and laws a _ State of Louisiana.
THUS DONE

AND

SIGNED in the presence of the witnesses
who tiga hereto, a well es in the presence of the memben

of the public who were present,

by

the undersigned members
of the fai Police Jur ‘aft caus the tabulation to be

filed in the archives o its office at Cameron, Louisiana, this
16th da of Septem 1963.

‘Frances N. Heb

duct afi impartial
st_sense of fair

this office solely
h of my proposed
iparison, of what,

s jurors,

Nort jt ¢ase of
nnecting toad ta

és} Etaste Heber

dsf Archie Betwick

ds] Charles.A. Riggs

ont Smith, Ridge

Jerr Jone:

frances N, Hebe

———————————————

road in. ‘Ward 5 Jerr JonesFr
N.

N. Hebert, asf Wian Theriot

jetty J

ssing rooms and jo te Hebert 45/ Horace Mhire

* at Holly Beach

STAC LOUI
Serve Holly PA) CAMERON.

I, the undersigne Sectetary of the Police Jury of Came

eton Parish Louisian certify that I attended the special
J

meeti of the said Police Jur of Cameron Parish Louis
wit be don by eee the e of canvas the returns and declar

the result of the speci election to Sere the levy of a

Special tax in Cameron Parish Louis: held on Saturdav
: preceedi ued costi said sodegi Sepeentor 16,3 5 4963, an that te down the sabel o th ballots,

and ‘the ‘e tof said election

é

WAR 1, PRECINCT 1, PRE MILL GARAG
allot GRAND CHENIER,

J
LA

FOR: 4 votes, with property value of $6 910.00
.

adve} : AGAINST: 4 votes, with property value of $26, 220. 00
rere = WARD 1, See a KLONDIKE COMMUNITY CENe

Rea

eeoRraRD FOR: votes, wit pee value of $5 23

AGAINST:

4

votes, wit propert value of Si340.00

WARD 2, PRECINCT n BA GARAGE, GRAND GHENe
LA,Fo 18votes with Bropetty val of $39 917

AGAINST: 25 with property valu of $54 704-00
PRECINCT 2 ART BACCIGALO! REST

DENCE CREOL LA. (Muri
FOR: 2vote with property value of $24 693.33 -

AGAINST: 11 votes, with property value o $9,32WARD3 PRECINCT ty VOTING MACHINE ANNEX,
eee

td u $153 735.00FORs i vot wit ptoperty val o!

AGAINST! 23 vot wi prop value of $87,4WAR 3, PRE HAL
HALL, CR 1PSFOR: 23 votes, value

AGAINST? 2 vot me
perty value o $23 172. 84

WARD 4 PREC1, GRA TAKE HIGH scGRAND LA COMM & $18 202FOR: Lev wit property value of

AGAINST: 3 vote with value of $10 i 25
WAR 4, PRECI 2 SW LA COMMUNITY

CENTER SWEET LA
FOR: 18 ‘vote with prop value of $29 280
AGAINST: vote, ie pro value of $ i{30,
WA5, PRECINCT

1
SON BAYOU HIGH SCHOO

BAYOU,
FOR: 24

v

vot
Matprop value of $23,180.00

AGAINST: NONE
WARD 6, PRECINCT 1 CATHOLIC HA HACKBERR

el...

FO 54 votes, with property value of $94 438. 33

AGAINST: vot with property value of $4 700. 0
Pees Cece that the polling pla ebove thon

the official polling places designated by resolution, and tha
no polling places other than that above shown was used at

said election.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have subscribed hereto my of=

ficial signature and have impres hereon the official seal

«of the seid Police Jury of Cameron, Louisiana, this 16th day

of Septembe 1963.
jones, Secretari ers

n Pari Police Jury
can be

(4
MFORTABLE A

CK CAN BE.

UNITEDS MARSH Djiitrict ofLouisiana, Lake

Gharle Division. UniStates of America vs. Otis

In the United States Dis. LloydBilliot and Jessi Marie

trict Court for the Western Billiot, Civil Action No. 9633.

aia ‘

”

sn etna =, “Pein

»

REMEEM
in,

O SL

B virtue of a writ of Fieri
‘facias to me directed by the

United States District Court,

be Distr of Louisiana
the above-entitled cauais

n rer given that I

iein
ighe bidder,

cash i ete of ap-

Peete a,
at the principal

nt déor of the Courthouse
ofthe Parish o Cameron at

Cam Ouisiana, on

Wedn November 20,
196 beginning at the hour

ten o&#39;cl a.m. ,
the

low ing-derc prope
located

at

R.F.D., Johnsonyon cam Pati Louise

fa ainnin at a point 1055 =se Eat and 1110 North
west comer of

the E 1/2 of NE 1/4 of SW

oe in Tp.15
S.

R 14West La, Mer.,seac No ¢

distance of
467.6 feet to the North-
west corner of property of

Ven t
thence running S.

40 East a distance of
280, 45 feetto the North-
east comer of propert of
Vendor, an then Sa
a distance of 375 feet and
thence West a distance of

264. 65 feet to the point of
beginning asper Plat filed

Feb.7, 1949 and bearing
File No. 552 records oCameron Pati Loui

iapa, together with a
buildings and im .

ments situated thereon.
@ pay and satisfy judgment
eendered in this suit in favor
of the complainant, the
United States of America, and
against the defendants Otis
Lloyd Billiot and Jessi Marie
Billiot, jointly and in solid

inthe amount stated in said
writ, together with esteand for all costs. Shreve]
Louisiana, October 11 teJosep W. Keene, U. 8
sh jeste Disieieo

Ra “17, 3¢ and Nov.

°

LEGA NOTICE

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in itsregular session conven
on Sept, 3 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfact
the work perform edunder

coupt Addit to Gran
‘Wharf in Ward 4,Cun Pari Louisi

pursuant to the certain con-i

tract between the Cameron,
Parish Police ry and

Constr Co, undbf file
99052,N TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

of labor and mat

suppliesyetc, in the construce

tion of the said works should
file claim with the Clerk of
Courtof Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty
five (45) days after the first

publication her all in the

manner as prescrib
ed by law. A ‘the elaps
of said time Cameron

Parish Police Jixwil pay al}

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

Cameron Paris Police Js/ Hebert, Pres.

eun Ca: raat bot Sept 12
26, Oct, 3 10 18 24

———=s

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police uty,
in its special session convened
‘on Sept 16, 1963, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work petformed undes the

contract for Construction of

Timber Bulkheads Along Dae

vis Street, Project No. 1963012

do Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuanteo the

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ee George W. Kelly, cone

Sractor, Com La. undet

file No. 587
NOTICE I HER GIVEN

that any perso or personsh
dng claims arising out 6f the

furnishing. of labor, supplies
material, etc. inthe construce

tion of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk
of Cour of Cameron Pari

Louisiana on or before forty
Give (45) day after the fisst

Qubicationhereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed
by law. After the elapie of
said timejthe Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums

due inthe absence of any sych
elaints or diens.

Cameron Parish Police Jufy
Js/ Jerry G. Jone

Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot Sept 19
26 and Oct. 3 10 17 24
and 31, 1963.

———s

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police jury,
in its special session convened
on Sept. 16, 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contrdct for Furnishing 20, 500

fol-,

cu. yds of Reef Shell, State

Project Nos. 612-01 and o12~

2 and 3 Cameron

Patis Louisiana pursuan to

the certain contract between
the Cameron Pari-h Police

Ju a W. Burton Indus~
ries, Inc. Sul La. under

file Nor 9803
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that anv person or persons hav-

ing claims arising out of the

“fumishi of labor, supplie
materal, etc. in the construce

tion of ‘th said works should
file said claim with the Clerk

f Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, o or before forty-

five (4 days after th first
publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe
b law. After the elaps of

said time, the Cameron Pa-

tish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens

Cameron Parish a Jury
/s/ Jerr G. Jon

Secretar *

Run Cameron Pilot Sept. 19,
and Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, and

31 1963.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
Stat of peerage‘YLE VS.
3240 FRE E. SALLA
B virtue of a writ of sei-

ture ands issued and to me

directed by the honorable court

oregaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public
auctiontothe last and highes

bidder without the benefit of

appraisement, atthe court

house door of this paris of

Cameron, on Wednesd
October 30, 1963 between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

Commencing two hundred

eight and seven-tenths (20
+

7 ft. North of the Southwest

comer of the East half of

Northeast Quarter (E 1/2 of

‘NE 1/4) Section Seventeen

thirty-five on hund
(106 fe. ce North

Weec (208 7) fathenc Wes ofour and thirty
hutidredths oes),tt.
ee South two hundred

ht and seven -tenthsO 7 ft. to the.point of

commencement, with im-

prove: ON.

seized under said writs”
*Terms cash on day&# sale

a Carter’
Sheriff Cameron, Parish La.
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron,
Ke., Septembe 23 1963

Bo F GAttor for Petitioner

Aaveet 26 1963
63, in‘Cam-= Pes Pilot,

SHERIFF& SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana,
QUNSTED CREDIT PLAN

a aVS 3210 JES

B virwe of a writ of seic

Gare and sale issued and to me

directed by the hoporable

your attic of sure

date coverage .. .

aa an
TOTAL LOS

Oon’t pile up tire hazards. Today rid

check your fire insurance for up-to-
if it& not adequate

see us for top coverage at

INULe aay lowest cost.

INSURANCE AGENCY
re Ben Feo

aoe wv.

\
Pag S The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La.,, Thurt, Oct, 24 1968

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR RIGHT OF WAY

tp conformity wite87 Sub=Patt 8 P
lana Revised Statutesof 19
that Shell O1 Compan is

2 Parish Schoo!

provisions
Chapte 1 Title 17

of Sections 87,1 and
of the Louis=

IC IS HEREBY GIVEN
8 application to the Came

Board at its regular meeting on November
4 196 for the following described right of way and ease~

m on, over and act

Can
TOSS

ctfon t TovTow 1

2

Sou Rang 12 Wes,

The right o} rr Case in and acrom the above

Ja for which na
is made is described as follows:

A right of way 100 feet in width along the nosherly side
of the Bancroft Canal in Section 16 P-12- Re12-W,
Cameron Px arish louisia
Said right of way shall be for the purposes o installing,

constructing, using, operating, maintaining, repairing, re
newing and temoving thereon and therein a toadway of gra-
vel or shell or other material, with drain ditches culverts
bridge cattle guard and other structures necessary or inci=
dental thereto, and telephon and telegraph lines and -Pueas and apparatus incident thereto and for the

time to time laying, constructing, eratiTaope maintaining, renewing and removing o and ia
said right of way pipe&#39; for the transportation of liquids
or gases or mixtures thereof,

SHELL OIL COMPANY
Publish in the Cameron Pilot October 24 and 31 1963,

CAMERO N NEWS
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

OPEN HOUSE
The South Cameron High

‘chool Future Homemakers of
America will serve refresh=
ments for the annual open

hou Friday from to 3:30
P, M, in the Home Ec, De=
partm

Honored gu will be the
six mantackle football teams
and coaches of both coChenier and Creole
yearsof 1953 to 1956= a

Chenier &quot;
and the Creole &quot;Pira

Refreshments will also be
served to the faculty and the

bic attending the openFu that afternoon,

BIVE BIRDS

‘
Trick oe hv Helleeeagswere mi

Blue Bird 1
to walwe i

in
the home the leader Mrs,

court aforesaid, have seized
and will offer for sale at Pulic auction to the last

highest bidder with the be
{it of appraisement, at the
court house door of this

ish of Cameron on Wednesday ‘y
November 6 1963 between ,.

legal hour the followin
described property, to-wit:

One Admiral Television

_

Radio and Sterio bearing
Model No. STF352 and

_ Seria No, 9241114,

seized unde said writ.
Terms cash on da of sale

O, B, Carter

Sheriff Cameron Pari La,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron
La,, October 21 1963,

Raymond D, Fuljenz
Attorney for plaintiff Ad-

vertised October 24th, 1963
in Cameron Parish Pilot.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES

COMMISSION
OCTOBER 15 1963

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re=

ceived, for the Wildlife and

‘isheries Commission, by the

State of Louisiana, Depart
ment of Public Works Room

105, Capitol Annex Building,
Baton Roug Louisiana, up to

3:00 P, M., November 4,
1963 for furnish all plant,
labor and materials and for

performing all work required
inthe construction of a fences

‘around a goose pasture = Lake
No. 2 Rockefeller Wildlife
Ref and Game Preserv
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Plans specificat and

forms may be obtained from

the above ad
Five percent (5% security

must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture

for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and waive

informalities. Bids received

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sethe new 1964 mod-

.
els -- to 90 hp. W also
have some 1963 models at

big discounts, Before you
buy check with us

WALKER&# SPORTING
GOODS

HACKBERR’ ¥ HWY,
JA7-3222 Sulphur

fire-starters. Also

DON T VOTE F ME
... Says Conway LeBleu...

| 1959

emp?

after specified hour and date

will be returned unopened,
L. D. ¥ Jr. Director

New Orlea Louisiana

Run Oct, 24 and 31,

man may fall many times.
he won&#3 be

a

failure unti

Want a

PROVE
Independe

aie
POLLS

de

KNOWL
ELECT

JES KNOW
State Senator

(Knowles Pol Adv.)

The mee was
calle t onder by Christi Dy-

president, Donna KayDelca was hostess.
Damien Savoie, Reporter

BIRTHDAY
Carleen daughte of the

Claude

Helping her celebrate were

Mr, and Ms leza Broussar
of Creole, her grandparents,
Mrs, Vernon Paul Sanner and
sons Jimmy
Haclbeny, Deb and Glenn
Taylor, M

,
Theresa,

Sreph enw, &qu an
Norma fo Cherami and
Carleen&# brother Brandon,

CAMP FIRE
Ki-Ya-Ka Camp Fire girls

met in the home of Mrs, O&#39;

Rov last Wed, to

clec
were Cya Tielde,

Your old

tires can be

worth real
money. We

bu the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you g the

GRE
NE

BOUDOIN &
RICHARB

Essa Distributors

CA £

seme

. Het celebrated
her Sth birthd day.

he says somebody pushed him.
rt dey funder.

ees

LET TA LK TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish Ess Wealefs

Presi Bessy M Vice

Pr Bev Ialand’, Tree&g

surer, Jesy Roux, Son
Lea erry Lin was 88

other, Mrss Sh diemie can chiari ‘ion
TIME TO STORE
CALADIUM BULBS

In a matter of a few weels
the foliage of the fancy=
leaved Caladium will begin to

die. Once Caladium leaves
have turned brown and begin.
drooping, the tubers should be

in the soil will not survive
the winter.

r storage procedures
are necessary if yo plan to

keep the tubers bo year to

ear. Never bruise or cut

when lifting, Ofe decaying
tuber may ruin an entire

atch,
Pack tubers in dontainet

of dry peat moss or dry sand
andstore in a room where the

temperature st ays in the 70

degree range. An old method,
andstilla good one, is to

store the tubers in old nylon
stockings and hang them ina

storage room. This method
will conserve valuable storage
space, Be sure that the tem-

perature does not reach the

ime Ties minl large ect
and ‘ies sethuales

are

worthsaving. Discard all
others, Store tubers until

planting time next spring

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

MON

{no
oe

BE

1961 B Ai

{fo

BUYS
FAWVOR’S

r Chevrdoor,se dan. :

e, 4 door,
ol Pack air congiitione

j 19 & Ton Chev. Pick- $400
1960 Chevrolet

1962 Tempe
Two 1959 Chevrolets

$450 ond $650
Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

Creole

-Came
From

$1250
$700

$650
$1500

IF YOU WANT

FOR OYSTER, SHRIMP AND MEN-

HADEN INDUSTRIES.

(Conwa LeBleu

NO RESEARCH

Paid Pol, Adv.)



weeny
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE NEWS

New home construction
B MR WASEY GRANGER

Phone LY=8=2385

‘Th farmers of Big Lake

Q@ Sweetlake are through
with their rice harvest,
are very bus baling hay,
while the weather is

, Helie | e oe is

also for the peo-
*

tle

buil new homes: The
a weak,

bedroom home just off Mr,
new 3=

the Old Gulf highway. The

Nathan Demaret& are build-

ing a new 3ebedroom home

next to his father& the Dure

er and Jud and the

Granger went to Sulphur Sun=

da to help The Emest Grang-
erfamily move into a new

3-bedzoom hom recently
bought in the Hollywood ad

dition-410 Ward Lane,

CRADER BABY

Mr, and Mrs, Robert A.

Crader of Big Lake announce

the birth of a

son,

Richard Aleson,
«

fen Oct, 8 at St, Patrick&#39;
* Hospital, He weighed 7 lbs,

3/4 oz, There is one other

child, Mary Ellen, one year
olds

&q

Grandparents are Mr. an

Mrs, Olphy Crader of Big Lake

and Mr, and Mrs,Elza G, Dee

qnary of Lak Charles,

DEMARET BABY

AUIK BABY

.Mr.e and Mrs, Joh Amos

-{Bu Faulk Jr. of Bi lake are

the proud parents

of

their first

Crader, all of Big lake.

Mrs. Watkin Miller and

granddaughte and Mrs, Paul

Nune of Grand Chenier, visit~
ed Mr.-and Mrs, H, C, Free,
and The Abra Savoie&#3 last

wee!

Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Ri+

chard and Mr, and Mrs, Absie

Duhon visited the Bob Ranson:

family last Sunday.
Mrs. Nolton Richard at-

tended a coffee held by the

Red Cross for the Golden Age
Club, Monday. Mrs. Absie

Duhon went as a visitor.
Mr, and Mrs, leon Hebert

and Mrs, Abra Savoie of Big
Lake, went to Abbeville to

visit Mrs. Savoie&# daughter
and family, Mr, and Mrs, Vin=
cent Compton and Butch
and also Mr, and Mrs,

LeBouef andchildren, a

granddaughter, The cele~

brated Mrs, Compton& (Wine
ola) birthday.

3. Jerry Fugatt of Houma
~Sytsited&#39;h r” sist Mrs, Ca J

Far and family and The

|

Framk(Poole family last week,
and while here she helped The

Edga Poole family move to

«Houma.
oe Visiting Mr, aid Mrs. John

jaulk and family were her
mother, Mrs, lara Penning-
ton from Mobile, Als, and
Aunt Mrs, Lucille Amones,
Pensacol Fla,

The Nolton Richards Ab-
sie Pub Georg Heberts

* and Nelson Faulks, took trip
‘“vthrou gh Creole, and Grand

Chenier, and PecanIslaad and
on to Kaplan to visit some

nds Mr. and Mrs, Calvin
Langlinis, The Lan used
to live in the Odelon Duhon

x
They enjoyed a picnic

never had red spide

lunch end took pictures at

these roadside Parks, They al-

eo enjoyed seeing the ducks

and geese slo chs Rocker=

feller Wildlife Refug

sIcK
Samar Faulk had been ed~

mitted to St. Patrick& hos-

pital last Sat, for treatments

and was released Thursday.
He isat hom but is still very

. Raymon Blanchard

went to the hospita for x-rays

and tests but is back home

DOW.

Mrs.J. D. IaBoye is home

from the hospital since last

Monday and is doing much

i better afterherrest and treat~

ments,
Friend and family of Larry

(bi Robertson of Sweet=

,
will be gla to know he

is bac hom from the army

where’he served two years,
most of it in Germany,

ORGANIC GARDENING

Mrs. Joe LeBouef states

that she has been reading a

lot about organic garden and

decided to try a little patch.
She planted eggplants The

eggplant she planted under

hay are pretty and green
18. The

other eggplants she didn&
have hay mulsh had red spi-
ders and died right away. So

she quotes that it pays to use

hay mulch and organic
ters as much as le.

Grand Lak High School

SOCIAL SECURIT

RULES EXPLAINED

&quot;M people do not know

that fe w W ork in prie
vate homes have the same

protection under the social

security syste as workers in

commerce and industry. Jue
ian m district man-

ager of the social security in

Lake Charles, said today.
“Everyon should know about

this aspect of social security,
because people who have

covered workers intheir
homes are legally responsible
for reporting their wages and

payi the social security
tax.

Wages paid to domestic

workers must be reported ifthe
cash wagespai in a calender

quarter amount to $50 or

more, As little as $4 a week,
paid regularly, Covington

wou!d amount to more

social security should get in

touch with the local office of

the Social Security Adminis-

tration. Employers who need
information avo reporting
their employees can secure

information from the Social

Security Administration orthe
Internal Revemue Service,

&quot;Covi said. &quo thing
toremember is that these re=

ports must be made, or you
may be called on later’to pay
the back taxes. If there&#3 any.
doubt as to whether you have

to report or get in touch
with our office, We&# be glad
to help you.

‘The ‘social security office
in Lake Charles is located at

3118Ryan Street, The Inter=
nal Revenue Office is located
in the Federal Building.

‘There&#3 no limit to the height
a man can attain by remaining

on the level.

The People’

Ward 3 Police Juror

Vote For The Leader

Vote No. 128

MILTON THERIOT
(Milton Theriot Pd. Pole Adv.)

s Choice For

| W AWE M
NEW LOW, Low EVERY DAY Foo

LOW PRICED QUALITY
STAMPS

N STEA ..

mat=&q

sidente, He
SERVICES HELD nigh h eecradawe Caftlemen,

resident of cee re B tSurvivors are wi le

FOR MR. BROUSSARD
Helen Conner Bro ac

jureau se

ole two song,
2

received th yearo (The Funeral senvices yea s Camer a Sa
fall meeting

Hornet) a it is re: iy for Numa Brouss: at ole; =

pe and see De iar SE NU cyt tie Satred seo
Rose Martie sod

gag

rit tann Join fail
Bove and family attended fear Catholic Churchin Mz. ‘Wilson Montie, both of ich

Numa Broussatd&# Funeral in ole. Creole; three sisters, Mrs. Fawn

Creole Saturday.He was JeD. ‘The Rev. Anthony Bruzas, Alcide LaBove and Mrs. De- 12 atthe K.C, hall in Creole,

LaBove& uncles pastorefficiate Butialwasin ogthane LaBove bothof Cre- according to Mark Richard

Mr, and Mrse W at the Sacred Heart Cemetery. oie and Mrs. Mastiel Benoit, and Claude Eagleson respec-

Granger and boy of Wel The ‘wasatthe O&#39;D Jake Charles; 10 grandchild- tive p de of the two

visited his parents, The Jun- pellFuneral Home in Creole.
ren and 11 greategrandchild groups.

ius Granger, Sunday. Broussard died Thursday jen, Harry German, nutritionist
i

rae? oc. + lM ae

Di

HEwex

9-4 an BUILDI SUPPL
H wo Westinghouse Appliance | Conveniently located

BUTANE GAS SERVICE ’

’

:

“Fo &quot;Ho Boyo t Gas Maine” APPLIANC Napko For Cameron Customers

Cookin - Water Heatin - Refrigerati FLOYD SMITH LUMBER co.
BAS - CLEAN&# ECONOMICA

GIN REPReEreRs Rya larecu

|

Hwy. 14 GR7-0845 Lake Charles

Co., Nacogdoche Texes,

Wisi ea) Oey

witth the Texes Farm Froducte will be the gue speak

CTAN

o EDUC
His Record—The mi:

schedule for teachers

increases in

school operatio and conatruction.

There were extensive capital improve-

nimum salary
was increased e

ments for colleges and universities.

His Pledge Today—Recognizing the

constantly increasing demands

better education and more vocat

training, to co!

sources to imp
1

vocational training, and provide for

mmit’ all possibl

increased need at all levels.

The Kennon recor prov leadershi an accomplishme
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First offshore well c
Creole field still in

operation here today
(EDITOR& NOTE -- The followin article

from this month&# OFFSHORE magazine, tells
of the first offshore oil well ever drilled, lo-
cated just south of Creole.)

,

Jus twentyefive year ago a

a Somp ‘bro in th eet “ of the

fi
tobe completed

©

Andindeed it was, Phe
open waters of the Gulfof remarkable operation, off

O Cameron, La, has been!
“Considerable interest is dwarfed b lateoffshor feat

bei manifestedinthe recent But even after twe nty five

oiaioco sone mile years it vamweins 60 ocean
from the Louisiana. 7 ing successst for it marked

ae he the oil industry& first attempt
to acquire the sea le which

& is known as the Gulf of tre now camying it o to the
xico State No. 1 owned edge of continental shelves

jointly by The Pure Oil Com- around the world.
e many offshore ven-

the latter company Saa Gom decision to

deillin th Gulf, made

by

the

per The we waich gan two companies bac ta 19
1/2 barrels an hour ‘was based on geophysical re

ones erinch choke on its sults of land surveys, But in

initialtest, islocatedona the thirties land itself in that
O00-acte block of leases corner of Louisiana presente

held jointly by the two com-

and Cameron been built and&quot;Thi on large
the steamboat service be~

al

block naturally is heralded as

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Continuous Filament Nylof Carpet with

.
Rubber Paddin Complete installed

.

.$7.50
50% Wool, 50% Nylon... . 4.

Rayon... ees

9% 1 Linoleum rug (while they lost ....,

file, $ colors:

asbestos

wt

ALL MERCHAN BOUG DIREC FROM MILL—BIG SAVING TO YOU!

_

FLQO COVERIN DISCOUNT CENTE

8500 Common St. Lake Charle
GR 77403

TO REPAIR

O REMODE
YOUR

HOME?

US FOR

LOW COST HOME LOANS

CALCASIE

MARIN
BANK

Cameron Branch

PICTURE WAS TAKEN TWENTY-FIV

State No. which opened the new Creole

storage tanks, diesel engine house, oil

been moved 30-ft. toward the camera aft

of a loading platform.

tween these two towns dis-

continued. In the almost in-

accessible marshes the fur

trapper& &quot;pi had been

the only means of transporta~
tion-until the marsh buggy

appeare on the scene.

With this ungainly looking
| contraption, geologist were

finally able to invade the an-

ces home of the muskrat

andcamy equipment and sup=

plies for seismic surveys. As

aresult, geologists of The

Pure Oil Company found such

domed fields as Gueydan,
Bosco and Sweet Lake.

In working southwest from

Sweet Lake, the geologists
discovered evidence of dom-

ing west of the tiny town of

Creole. Because further work

alongthe shore indicated that
the prospect extended out into

the Gulf, Pure andthe Superior
Oil Comp ie ased 7,000

acreson l and 33, 000 acres

offshore,
With Superior as operator,

the companies decided in the

summer of 1937 on

a

test site

alitt overa mile from shore
and about halfway between

Cameron and the mouth of the

Mermentau River, Brown and

Root, Inc. of Houston was

emphasis on the danger of

hnrticanes and high seas.

On October 6, 1937-just
twenty-six years ago this

month-the first offshore well

in the Gulf of Mexico was

|

spudde in,

A land operation offshore

But being first can have

some big drawbacks. Not one

segment of the oil or service

industry was geared fo off-

shore work. Consequently, the

venture has been aptly des~

cribed by a veteran oilman

who worked on the well as an

engineeras being, out of ne-

cessit &q landoperation off-

re.

Although only a mile from

land, the rig was more forlorn
than any in the Gulftoday.
Cameron, the nearest possible
base was thirteen miles away’,
and if equipment broke down

parts were ordered out with

the first boat going in since

there was no radio, Once in

» Cameron there was 2 tele=

phone, but often this one-line

system to
Hackberry, La, was

*

Joe P.

Rutherford
Candidate For

Sheriff
Democratic Primary

December 7th

A Personal Pledge to the Citizens of Cameron Parish

* [pledgehonest and efficient law enforcement, without fear of

or specia favor to any individual, group or clique.

1 will support a parish -wide youth program and will spend a

great deal of time working with our young people.

Above all Iam withou reservation an independe candidate.

Vote No. 11 For Sheriff

ANOTHER VIEW of the Superior-Pure drilling p

to a news article of twenty- years ago “the immen

© YEARS AGO, shortly after completion of the Supe
jeld a mile off the Louisiana shore,

tank for diesel engines, mud tan

Pag 7,

omplet 25 years ago

work to drill a well out in the open water.’

rior-Pure Gulf of Mexico

near Cameron, From left to right are

ks, mud house and derrick. The derrick had

er the first well produced, Work is underway at right on the construction

latform, showing, according
se amount of ground
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CLASSIFIE
ADDS

LOST: Small Cheaspea
,

soles and color. Also expert
female dog near J. B, Con- repaits on all makes of TV&#

stanc home at Johnson Bay- radios, record players, et

Gu. Haschainon neck answers Phone
to &quot;P Call Edwin Quinn,
PR 5-5440, if found,

FOR SALE: Butane tank, -wantthe bestservice possibl
500 gal capacity, ab out one

half full, Call PR5-5166 -cation Expert wash’ jobs.
after 5 p.m, (10/31)

able for homesite.

and bath. # ,000, A:

Theriot

|

Crecle. (10/3=24

platform was enlarged

FO SALE: 2 acres of high
landin West Hackberry. Suit-

0

Call RO

2-6355, Mackbery. (10/10-

HOUSEFO SALE: 00 wide, $1500 cash. Located at

hei. PhoneLl2-8428,
cron Contact Carol

—_————

Gulf of Mexico State No. 1 is

an historic milestone in the bedroom house

development of the offshore Call PR 5-5166 Cameron after

indus try.
And there is a cheerful

ript tea sto Af
the ful jetion

the G of ‘Mex N 1 th for Christmas in your spate

ten ee

more producer were drilled Call JA 7~ co Sulphur,

directionally, These eleven sppoihtmen

wet mt make u the

reole Fi are sti pro=

ducingtoday andhave yielded Chacles Maplewood West

‘almost four million barrels of ake, Carly Decui Vien

oil inthe past quarter century,
‘orf and Sulphur. (11/7)

sere

THENEW RCA-Victor
televiSionsets now at Kelley&
Riadiogand TUService in,

Cameron, Portables, con-

PR-5-5425 Cameron.

PUT YOUR CA in Rod-

ney Guilbeau& hands if you

Shell gasolin oils and lubri-

Keepyourcarin tip top runn~
ing condition

by

beeingY RODNEY&# SH SERVICE

STATION, Cameron.

FO SALE: 45-foot hou
trailer, &#3 Travelite, § ft.

Devil&#39 trailer par Ca
n

(10/24
—&lt;—&lt;—$—$_—&lt;—_————
FOR RENT: Furnished 2-

arage.

5 pom, (10/31
—_—_——————_—

LOOK AHEAD! Eara $459

Choose your own hours.

7 for
all

only

from

7:30 to 11 a, m, Applicants
needed in Cameron, lake

GE YOUR
READY EARL

Mercuty Outboard Motora

Sales & Service

Merc-Cruiser Deafer®

Lon Star, Razarback & Monarch Boate

CLAY&# SPECIALT SERVICE
907 Shell Beach Dr.

Li

OYSTER MOTO

HE 9-0429

out of commission,
‘And there were other pro-

biems, Work boats and crew

boats were non-existant, and

even luggers were rare, All of

the heavy equipment and ma~

terial came outon flat-topped
barges, towed in some cases

by chartered shrimp boats.

Since there were no quarters
on the rig, cach drilling crew

came out for itstour ona

shrimper-often a rough ride,
for after leaving Calcasieu

Pass the boat turned ast and

the waves came in abeam all

the way to the rig.
Finding the rig was some-

times a problem, too. If fog
rolled inoverthe azea and the

skipper thought he had gone
far enough, he would shut

down the engine and every-

body would g to the rail and

Announcing the opening by

Dr. George Isaac

and

Dr. O. J. Melvin

of an office for the practice of optometry
jn the LaLande Building, Main St.

,

Cameron

To Open Wednesday, Nov. 6

Call Pr 5-5668 for Appointment

FINA NCL

haar
Repent

Oyster Season
Getting Close!

W have plenty of
|

Ash lumb for

oyster tong handles

1x 1 thru x 1

10 & 12 Foot Length

| We also have Rough Cypress
‘ for Oyster Flats

.
i

f

met|
\(G (PRR PCE ONO Pe PT

LC
)

i

AN

©

i i Nt)

Ameer o rt i

uy tohearthe rig. D:

of opinion often aoe 2&#39;°
TABS Tongs stand for Economic Development

where the sound, if any, was

coming from.

still plague offshore operators
“ &gt;d total depth of 9, 394~

ft. was reached in the spring
of 1938, The test was plugge
back to 5, 610-ft. and 20-ft.

of sand perforated, The well

started off, reporte the Pure

Oil News, “at 540 barrels thru

asmall choke and opens what

looks like a promisin field.
Actually, it opene up the

entire Gulf of Mexico out to

the ed of the outer conti+

nental shelf, for other com-

panies soon followed Superior
and Pure offshore, Many ma~

rine oil fields have been found

|

s

Bu in spite of these diffi-

cand Sh ... Candidate Fo Governor

off the coast of Louisiana that

dwarf Creole, But Creole was

th first andthe Superio Pure

DURING LONG ADMINISTRATIONS B

FARM TO MARKET ROADS WERE

BUILT TO HELP THE FARMER

PROSPER.

EARL LONG HELPED BRING NEW

INDUSTRIES TO THE STATE THAT

MEANT WORK FOR THOUSANDS

OF OUR PEOPLE.

isa

hs Laat 3 Loma 0» 0%

LEADI DAIR

‘At your favorite

Cameron Parish Grocer

OUR SMALL FARMERS WERE

HELPED DURING EVERY LONG

ADMINISTRATION.

THE LONGS STAND FOR PEOPLE

Gis
FARM,
HELP THE FARMER WITH HIS

RO

WAS BORN ON ASMALL

HE KNOWS AND CAN

—_&quot;

l

THE MANY BRIDGES THAT WERE

© BUILT UNDER LONG LEADER-
SHIP ARE EVIDENCE OF THE

PROGRESS HUEY AND EARL

BROUGHT TO LOUISIANA

LONG HAS CALLED FOR A PARTNER
SHIP.OF PROGRESS BETWEEN IN-

DUSTRY & AGRICULTURE TO&#39;

SELL LOVISIANA&#39 PRODUCTS TO

THE NATION AND THE WORLD,
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Cattle, chickens make news

B ELORA MONTIE

nee of Dr, M. O.
ere rounde up cattleave ek and transferred some

100 head to his farm at St.

JosephTh cat had ranged
here all summe:

~ Mr,.and Mrs. “Ca McCall

last week received

a

shipm

been in the chicken business

several years.
‘Our Lad of Perpetual Help

study club met at the home

of Mrs, Carl Mc to study
the history of

The Momo Chur
Sunday. Theservices were

given b Robert (Bob Cha=

breck and Clark Hoffpauir.
Rimrock Tideland which

completed a well on the

School section north in the

Grand Chenier marsh, moved

out their rig last week, Cle
Hunt, who were on

‘Theriot location, also mov
‘out, A location was staked out

Saturday for Pa American

lease near the well Delta

Pemonstest Club met

Thursda at the home of Mrs,
Merle Chabreck,

Mr, and Mrs, Emery Mc~

Ghee and family of here this
week purchase a 1960 Ford

station wagon,

ANNIVERSARY
Mrs, Pierre Vincent at~

tended the golden wedding
sanivessary of h brother and

sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs,

familyM givin Y La nt of

Breaux Bridge, Mr.
Preston Vincent anfam o
Kaplan, Mr, and Mis, Garner
‘Vincent and family of Houma,

Wade Vincent

and famiof Arkansas, Mr,
and Mrs, Frenc White and

family of Pecan Island, Tbrothers and tw sisters, Mr,
and Mrs, Aristele Vincent of
Pecan Island, Mr, and Mrs,
Bengina Bertrand of Pecan

Island Mrs, Pierre Vincent of
Grand Chenier, and Mrs, Flo-

rence V, Broussard of Pecan

Mr, andMrs. Valsant Mil-

ler, who moved here from
North Caroline after Mr, Mile
ler retired from the service
several month ago, last week

moved to Singer on Mr, and
Mrs, Fred Bult place there,
Mrs, Bult is Mr, Miller&#39 sis-

tere

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Shelton Mil-

ler of Lake Arthur visited in

Grand Chenier Saturday and

Sunday.
i here inpending a

Gread Chenicy i

mother, Mrs, Josephin Mon=

tie, was Gilliam Montie of

rt A sthur,&qu Mrs. Charles Ri-

chard forthe weekend was her

daughter and family The Rus-

se1 Vincent family of Hack-

benn&quot visiting Mr. and

Mrs, Jim Bonsall in Grand

Chenier were their son Belton,
who is now in New Orleans.

Mr, and Mrs, Carroll Mc-

Calland Kathy and Dr. El
Cook of lake Charles

Sunday at the ca
M

and Mrs. McCall here.

Visiting The Carl McCall

during the weekend
v

‘was Hare

old
Dut
Dupre of Houm:Prt

con Hebe of Big
Lake

6
ene Wii Broussard

of Po Arthur, Texas visited

law, a family, the Sosta

Bow in Pecan Island this
kend, th attended mass

atbis Eu ‘Church Sunday
mornin;

Mr. a Mrs, Steve Boulet

of St, Martinville visited in

the Dr. M. O, Miller&# home

here over the weekend,
Gerald Bons Minkey

Heb ‘and Jimmie Roberts

jef Sunto ‘attend the rodeo

en
e

a fe dainwea
were Mr, o Mi eekon

of Baton Rouge.
Visiting in Leesville with

solat a a on
Satu

were Mr, lym
Call of her

Visiting the Iynn Vincents

and Edwin Mhires for the

weekend were Mr, and Mrs.
Clemont Granger and family

* of Sulphur,
Mr, and Mrs, Jim Bonsall

during the week visited their

ind Mrs.
and V. J Therio recently
purchase

Charles Theriot and Anth-

ony, John Melancon, and Mrs.
Issac Theriot visited in

the
the

home of Mrs, Doris Sturlese
Friday. Mrs, Issac Theriot
came to spend a week with

he r*sister-in-law Mrs. Stur-
lese.

The Bob Chabreck family
spent the weekend visiting in
New Orleans with relatives.

* from the oven!

BLUE RIBBONS
come easier when you

install a KITCHEN
EXTENSION

All the skill in the world won&# help if you&#
talking on your onl phone elsewhere whe it&#3
the right moment to remove a roast or a cake-

Call our business office today and order your-
favorite color kitchen extensio phone—the low

cost pay for itself tim and again!

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Mhire

and family an Mrs, Angeline
Mhire spent Saturda and Sun=

aa

§

i thei home in lake

OO

Seee thildre

area attended the achila
Day at the Calcasieu-Cam=

eron bi-parish fair Saturday
and really enjoyed their aa

Mrs. Howard Dupuis and

family visited relatives in

Kaplan over the weekend,

CARD OF THANKS

‘We wishto extend our sincere

thanks to our many relatives
and friends for the innumer-

able kindnesses shown us dur-

ing the illness and death of

ourbeloved husband and fath-

er. Special apprec is

expresse to Dr. ‘arter,

Dr. George W. Dix, Fathers

Br as and Brandley, and

Donnel Funeral Home. All

uv cour everlasting gratitude,
uma Broussard and

Childr

Louisiana&# magnoli wood was

recentl found to be usable in

the manufactur of furniture be-

cause of its sturdiness.

FREY’

BOILED HA

South Cameron

Senior 4-H

plan float

President Lidian Theriot
calledthe South Cameron

Senior 4-H club October

meeting toorder. Jud Hebert
and Phyllis Owens led the

pledges.
Way Kershaw, last year&

treasurer, gave a report on last
year& expenses.

Debra Jone K elected
secretaryto replace M

Norman who mov away
Pat Roberts and Lidian

Theriot were named co-chair-
men of a committee to plan

a decorated car for the Fur

PROTECT children

and property

Festival par ade, A’groupof:

ail was named to sell cakes

ind cookies to raise funds fore project.

pun ne McCall, new

ed &quintroduc
wilrill wor wit other spon-

sor, Mr. S

Jud Hebert put on a unique
&quot;g skit for the entertain=

ent.
4-H Agents Clifford Myers

and Patsy Granger discussed
contest rules

Day.y.
‘Wayne Kershaw, Reporter

for Achievement

serving sandwichesT y are

at ‘ sm
- fry par the youstets will enjwich ~other

cutters ee

OU LO
PRI EVE

24:
© @ Inch Fobric only 3 mos. to pay

@ Ne Dewn Payment

CURLEY VINCENT

Pa
PH.
Grand Chenier

oe th sand-
animal orsepn cookie

e

JE 8-248

8th.
After the

the gifts to

c soliowiMurphy of
Mrs, Amada La Bove, Mrs,

Gilbert Mudd with a sto yp
Mr

Isan

Gilbere Mudd wits Gct,
Elvin Piner, Mrs, Nomen

sentation of

honoree re=

nts were enjoyed by
Mr, and Mrs.

Roy Port Nee Fr

STATE CAPIT aaa
In BATON ROUGEIS

‘Pierre Savoie, Mrs. George

B
Mrs. Loui Lupto Mrs. PO,

i ea

LAKESHO MOT HOT BAT ‘R

rn
CAMERO PARISH PILOT

“

Mrs. Mud is Nunez, Mrs. George-

—

f0,-and Mrs. Jey Wise

h h os nc, Mim rac Poh

wer honoree: Tilly McKinney,

Mrs.

shower honoree’
wivtes, M Judy Quin Established Oct.4, 1996. En=

Mrs, John Nettles an Rb. f h lok Kel ered af Second Cl Mal

& es
é c. ‘hursday at Camero!

Muriel Rials honored Mr.
“Nirs, Is Peshoff, Ia Gtticial Jou of Ca

eron

. Box 128 Cameron--
Phone PR 5-5516, or 436-

4291, Westlake, La,

imbe money earner

we ital ‘an n cae is sa ea aea inch
Advertis: anInchthe trav industry.

Spe
|

Octo

24-25-

lb.

Spar Ri t 39¢

98¢ |S Bacon..49¢

¥

FR so&
Frey& Select Smoked Sausag

27
Ade

;

Red Delicious

Apples
Lemons

QUA JA 49

ie
|

Tissue

Kotex

Camay
Soap

Ib.

doz

4 Roll

Pkg

Reg.
Size Box

2 Bath
Size

2 Ibs.

Lou-Ana Cooking Oil
Watermaid Rice 10 bb. Bag

Midwest Biscuits 4

Pet Milk 6 Tau cans

Blu Plat

Mayonn

8

Re Potatoes »™ 39¢

Cabbage 3¢

35¢
29¢

CANS

$1.29
35

VAN CAMP

Pork & Beans

WHOLE KERNEL

Niblet’s Corn

Halves or

Sliced

ai

$1.45
|

a

Corina Tomato Paste 2¢Ca
:/

23¢

Trellis Sugar Peas 2 303 Cans 33¢

Bi Tomatoes 2 303 “ 3
2 Cans

Hunt’s Peaches

a) Communit
Coffee

52¢

2 300 Cans 27¢
2 1 oz. Cans 35

2 59

We Reserve The Right To LimitORNEG
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By Jerry Wise

AREMINDER to patis or=

gaan: Saturday is the

adline forsubmitting nomi-
nations forthe &quot;Citi of the

the Doxey-
Vincent V. F. We »

The)

should be sent to Cec!
commander,

* * *

WHO&# AHEAD? This isthe

heyda for polls in Louisians=
everybody takes his own and
usuall they all come out dife

ferent. Ina poll which we

participate in last weekend
at a Louisiana Press Associa=
tion meeti in New Orleans
there was the following ree

sults:
Morrison got seven first

place votes, three second and

fon ag got four firsts, three

seconds and seven thirds,”
Kennon had five firsts, ten

seconds and one third place.
‘The newspaper men of the

state were asked to indicate
who they thought was rune

ning first, second and third in

their parishes
* * *

THE LONGFORCES are

sill badly split up in this
election, An indicationof this

tokeep the long fore

Tn poll of its members,
the DAL got the reo

aulte: 68% for McKeithen, 16%

Gillis

Longy

7%foe
ier

fac
3 for

son
Wont and Ligeach f Kise

patrick and Michot.

Loc team

ea ha

50 averag
Cameron parish two

school football teams are

ing the same average in

‘competition following
last week& games--an even

500 for each,
Both Hackberry and South

Cameron have won 2 lost 2

27-0ina {u ‘at Hackberry.
The winners had 277 yard

fin to the losers! 146,

PROTE YOU RIGH T

VOTE
B USIN

m
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DR. GEORGE ISAAC

Optometry

open here

Dr. George Isaac and Dr.

DR. O,. J, MELVIN

office to

next week
the organizatio secretary-

©.J. Melvin, Sulphu optome- treasure:

trists, will openan office next

‘Wednesda in the new Lalande
‘Main street, Cam=

eron, for the practice of op=

tometry.
‘A native of Sulphur, Dr,

Isaac attended school there

Ope r 9s0end
~

ie ne

his acti in Sulp that

year.
‘A Navy veteran, he isa

memberof the Henni Me~

morial Methodist Church, pre=

sentl serving o its of

Stewarts. He is active in the

America legi V. F. We
Masonic Lod Rotary Club,

casieu Area Safety Coun-

cdl and West Calcasieu Asio-

ciation of Commerce,
the

P

and president-elect of the

Louisiana State Association of

Optometry and has served as

A
Melvin took his undergra
work at the University of Sa-

skatchewan, Canada, He

served as a second Lieutenant

pilot during the World War

with the Royal Air Force.

He is a graduat of North-

Clay ea f fret petometry e

Se the Amee So
my etry. 0

p eti o the Nebraska

ssoc iat Optometristen has held nume:

ces

etrist associations.
He ischairman of the boasd

of Directors of the onba
imist Club and preside

s a Sulphu high school P.

Drs. Melvin and Isaac an-

nounced that they would be in

their new Cameron office
Wed da of each week.

They will have a full time

receptionis to take appoint-
ments.

Range management meet

to include tour here

One of the highlights of the

annual meeting of the South-

ern Section, American So-

‘Management,
jes this last week

will be atour of marsh range-

lan in Cemeron paris Fri-

‘The meeting, which is ex-

pected to attract delegates
from all over the south, will

open at 9a. m. Thursday in

the science auditorium at

‘Two Cameron parish range
authorities will be on the pro-

gram. Robert Chabrech, bi-

ologist, Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge, Grand Chenier, will

talk on. &quot;Effects of Cattle

Grazin ald:

Food 5
‘Mark Richard, Cameron

cattleman anda leader in Soil
Conservation work, will spea

o &quot;R fn the Mare

8

Another Cameron parish
resident. will get into the act

at a dinner Thursda al at

the Charleston Hotel. Terry

Clement, Cameron paris
Soil Conservationist, and

band, the Tunetones, will

ide the dinner entertain=

ment.
The Cameron paris tour

Friday will leave McNeese at

8p. m. There will be a cof-

fee stop in Creole at 9 a. m.,

avisit to Mark Richard&#39;sra
at Creole, at 9:15, an inspec~
tion of a on the

Front Ridge at 9:45.At 10:15

ip will see water con-

work on the Mermentau

110, m.

The group will eat lunch strat

at Murphy restaurant in

Grand Chenier, after which

they will be free to tour the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
and other parts of the parish

W. McFarlain dies
Wilbert ’McFatlain 67 of

Towa formerly of the Grand
Lake=Sweetla community,

HD Achievement
Da is Saturday

have been doing their best to

&quot;Lea and definitely are

“aivi it, as will be evi

by the excellent

Lake, Mrs. lee Nunez, G

Chenier, will present the de=

troduce:
1963
monatration Club Womanto

Sa gorJohnso will present
certificates to Clubs placing

in the following contests:

Club Attendance, Largest
Number of Guests and Larges
umber of new members.

of Home Dee

Clubs will pre
perfect attendance certifie

to their berse
Cameron

Council officers will be cone

ducted by the Sweet Lake
Home De Club,

A of Certificates

for outst: work in cloth=

ing, house furnishings food

servation, flower arranges
ments, Horticulture, Pub=

Ueity and attendance
will be done by Miss Granger
Council A ‘e

The Plaque will be pree

sented to

the

two women who

are declared outstanding on

Achievement Day.
‘The publi isinvitedto at~

tendendsee the exhibite=4-H

.

end ddts.

‘PAME RIGGS

Hackberry

Hackberry high school&#3
annual homecomi

w

ill be

heldthis Friday, with a foot=

ball game between the Mus

tangs and Merryville as the

highlight.
Pamela Riggs, daughte of

Mr, and Mrs. C A. Riggs
willreign as homecoming

queen. She and her maids

were chosen by members of

the football team.

‘The maids are: Judy Little,
senior class; Donna East jun=
ior; Jud Landry, sophomore;
and Jackie Ryan, freshman.

The graduating classes of

194 and 1952 will be honored

dents and
willbe held from 6 to 7 pm.
in the home economics de=

partment,
The of the queen

will come at 7:30 pem. with

Vernonica Portie doing the

crowning,

WO to have

family night
Woodmen of the Worl

Carieron Camp 706, will hol

af ‘Thm Ost.
31 ot 7:3 p.m. atthe K.

of €, hall inCreole Ali

members are invited, acc:

ing to Gervis Conner, Com=

mander.

RICE WINNER-~Mii

ior, holds the symbol

For the second year ina

Morrison,

Kennon top in

paper poll
A poll of editors and pub

Mshers taken at a meeting of

She loeg Pree Ae
inNew Orlea indicated that
either Che Morrison or

bert F, Kennon is the top
contender in the December

or tadic pla votin cefongpl thi behi Mor=

vison and

se Sherrill Taylor, Grand Lake high school jun=
8 of her rice cookery demonstration victory at

Crowley last week--a first place silver tray and a bag ofwicee

Sherrill Taylor wins

rice festival contest
In 1962, Alma Johnson, cently at Grand Lake high,

since she was ine
also of Grand Lake won first school, but

ist te ae hae
yivie Young

sa school, took second
Jace.

‘Miss Johnso was first place
winner in the Cameron
rice cookery contest held ree

Livestock
—

show set

for Feb.

The Cameron Parish 4-H

“livéstock committee met last

week in Cameron to review

last year& livestock and

“chicken of tomorrow& act-

itie ind to make plan for

the comin year, according
to Clifford Myets associate

county agent.
The committee appr

another parish&#39;j Livestock

show to be he on Feb. ist

_

or 8th on the John Ry-

farm, about 2 mile éast of

the Grand Lake Sch joo,

It was also agree to have

the same classes as last year,

namely: be dairy, sheep,
swine, horses, rebbits and pig-

A po division will

l
eligible to g to. Crowley:

Sece o her
ee

win, Miss Taylor, w took

second in the parish, was

Cameron ‘pari re=

Taylor prep her demon~.
aerati wer Mrs. Ewalda

Take 4-H adeKlosmer,
‘visot, M William Johnso
Mae Bil F Mss, Hadley
Fontenot an

Miss

Pats Grane.

OF ss Taylor recipe is ax

1h, beef
2T, Sei oil e

1/2.¢, choppe
1/2 ¢. choppe bell pep

Ons.

beaddedto include chickens, Brown,

bantam, ducks ese.

‘Asinthe past, the only re-

quirement is that the club

memberownsthe exhibit they
show and tha the exhibits do

not have to be registere

a

seaHii  Heberts attend
the publisher

themselves. Each wes ask
to rank the first, second
thirdplace finishers in the

Primary as he saw it.

Record hop set

at Grand Lake

‘The Grand Lake highscho
junior class is sponsorin 2 res

cord hop, Friday, Nov. 1 at

the

Big

Lake recreation center,

me is invited to attend.

‘he clags did very well

with its recent car wash and

wishes to thank the people
who brought their cars,

donors.
Officers recently elected.

by the class were Priscilla Du-

hon, president; Jud Ann

‘aulk, vice-president; Patty
Jo Hebert, secretary; She

Taylor, treasurer;
Poole, par and

Jud Fae Sensat reporter.

Eve

Fawvor’s named

‘Jeep’ dealer
&qu Sales and Service of

Creole has been named the

‘Cameron dealer for the

famed &quo family of vehi~

cles, it was announced this

week by Kaiser Jeep Sales

Corporation.
Signing of the franchiie

was announced y Du
the new

dealership wi

Ye wehicl equipmjee jes a equi
inthis area. The dealership

also will offer complete part
and service facilities for the

games “&#39;goma vehi-

cles.

Associated with Mr. Fawe

vor in the new dealership are

his father, Jame H. Fawvor,
and his brother, JamesE.

‘The Fawvors, natives of

the Grand Chenier area, pure
chased the Chevrolet dealer=

ship from Mr. and Mrs. Ha-

rold Carter in April, 1962.

The firm has been in opera=
tion for 31 years.

The ‘Jee line of vehicles
is designe to serve a wide

range o 3 from six-

pass ‘amily service to

the roug kind of off-the-

road with gross vehi-

cle weights up to 8, 600

‘New inthe expandin
line of ‘Jee vehicles are the

allenew Wagoneer Station

Wagon and Gladiator Truck

series.
‘The four and two-wheel

drive Gladiator Trucks are

homecomin
‘Mr, and Mrs. Martin He=

ert and son Patrick attended
the annual homecoming ofthe

Lguisian School of the Deaf

in Baton Roug on Oct. 19.
‘The also visited Mrs. He=

dert&# mother in French Sete

tlement, south of Baton

Rouge

Most Cameron’ patish and

state offices will be closed

Friday in observance of All

Seiuts D
a

QUEEN JUDY--Judy Hebert, South .Cam-

eron high school senior, was crowned queen at

the school&# homecoming Friday night She is

the daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hebert

of Cameron. Her father stands behind her.

(Photo by John Clark)

Fawvor,

The &quo dealership will

be located at the Fawvor

Chevrolet Co. in Creole and

will be operate in oe 9
8

600 pound

tion with the Fawvor& hicles with dua rear wheels

rolet dealership. and platform stake bodies.

&#39;TD-- Pinch crashes over the goa line to give the South Cameron Tarpo the

winning score over Kinder last Friday at South Cameron&#3 homecoming game. (Photo by John

Clark)
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Grand Chenier

ang &quot;Establishe Oct. 4 1956. En- A Mevcand Mr. Jerry Witty,
Tere Second Clas MailScience Club

Publishers ere Thursday at Cameron,
La, Official Journal of Cam-is formed
eron Parish. B BERN

:

IP ©, Box 128 Cameron-- Rates;

‘

Sub ons $42 Year Toda’
The Crand Chenier Eee

Phone PR 5-S816, 07 436-
Rete a tan like to pmentary School has formed a

201 Westlake, La.
cecum

&quot;Scie Club&q composed of

the airways
the 4th, Sth, and oth grad

gag eS thelr eeriOfficers elected were: Presi
‘a

cate inie
dent, Michael McCall; Vic K S :

ts
spiPresid Linda Ga LET&#3 TAL TIRE: } P sauSecreta Jackie McGheet

J old Englis
Treasurer, Patricia Dupuis; re~

‘Sour ia ohienaepor Mary Kathe Ba
tires canbe holy.& Hcigalopi; Edit

. .&

H
Swine Art Direct Wedna

worth real
‘ mea TBenoit and Leta Portie, and

money. We Noven ‘‘
advisor Mr. W. R, Smith,

buy the un-
F

vember.tl and Mr. Men ak in used mile-
E ween is tout

Speci guest speaker wi

‘age on your$ be invited from time to time

oldtiresand
PLYCRON CUSHIONAI ncelee

to speak to the group on spe=
|

you get the
of Novemci subjects.

ona, Sea
A Science club paper will

| GRE

one,

soude«
b distributed by the group at

a

5 \T,each meeting.
Mary Katherine Baccigalopi PEP RALLY--All of the cheering that these South Cameron high NE

é Reporter
cheerleaders andpep squad did Thursday night at a pe rally on the|

:

feat,3OOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
Courthouse square apparently did some good as the Tarpons beat Kinder’

|
At Your Cameron Parish Esse ers

€ 4YACKBERRY SCHOOL 7-6. (Photo by John Clark)

BOUDOIN &$ Monday, Nov. 4

|
Reinge as 0 108 SOUCAME Grand Lake oses

:

RICHARDSchool 9302208 geo eae. bo ° Wainwright andr : f th ]| Lynn Conner here break through a homecoming ° ge: ae ae ‘
‘GRAND CHENIER

° urne y ri e r
poster as the Tarpons came on the field for the Ess Distributors

8:3 Thursda Nov. 7 Although the Grand lake at the half, 44~44 at the end Kinder game, which they won 7-6. (Photo b | CAMERON
Jo LeBouef Bost Office G00 - 10:00 Hometslosttheir first basket of the regular game and 52-52 ohn Clark)

Where
Absie Duhon Carl McCall 10: 15- ball game of the season last at the end of the first over=
School School Thursday to Lawtell 57-52in time. Then several baskets

11 see plenty of acti th ‘of eve‘Ackew&#3 Stace the Fenton tournament, the missed e Homets gave Mn are Denn Faulle
at oneC. J Farque double overtime game could Laweellthe lea they needed,

Maral Yorar oi Wens R M sft
Savoie&#3 Store have easily beenthe most ex- Top Hornet scorer was 6

Faulk, iceBlanchard&#3 Store2:4: citin game of the whole foot, 3 inch Bristow Fontenot, Sil tee Sa on reasonChesson&# 3:15 -
32 followe S-f Allen Tae M. Cra 58. It is my intention to conduct an impartialpiesa Coa Sno Vincent&#39;sL ve es an lastine o tra

campaign i the strictest sense of faira LO tea had) laweell tied 24-24 er Hosnet playen who “n Sa we Livi
play, basi my bid for this office solelyPRIC EVE ston, Texa and Coach Vin=
on ability and strength of my proposedcent said he woul = a very
platform and not on comparison of what

i
[EXP REPAIR SERVICE velibieadis h teas

fei henseeatie ater EAL wi
Othe out forthe team are You

xt 1 An evacuation route North in,case of whaOn refrigerators, TVs, air condition- Farquet, Daniel Poole, Jr. , Hurrleane, with a connecting road to‘ers, lawnmowers, etc Lee Alien Benoit, Johnn Gum Cove© W iO Gorrie only % Ge mos. 1 poy ‘8,
Young, Julin Robichaux, Rudy

a ase aie Heb an HowDouc .
A connecting road from #mith Ridge

Bx
CURLEY VINCENT ALTON BACCIGA LOPI Gran Lake finished third to Main Highwon Parish Representative ORE iz sume entee I believe all parish roads gh Wardon 8724 wit ret g lettermen

.
|

PH. JE 8-2460 LI 2-8723
Creole

|

this season is shooting for top
ze can be hard surfaced,Grand Chenier

spot. ‘CT

Elect
ROB F.

HIS PRISa
a

REFOR EROGKA
GAV TEEN FIRST OFFENDE ABaelaaane aoe ice
WO WVATION ACCLAI =

*H CONSTITUTI BOARDS HALT
A ERA OF POLITICA

|

PLUMPICKING
UN HIGHWAY AND WELFARE. —

WHE CU LOUISIA ON TH SQONDEST
FISCAL FOUNDATIO IN 7

ANDA GR MATION RATIN Fo
LOUISIA STAT BONDS. THU HE Sep

Fa Governor of Louisiana
The will be with

Pecan Island this Thursday,
Oct. 31 at Grand Lake, with
both juni ciniand varsi
games schedule:

JOHNSON MOTORS

See,th new 1964 mod-
els --

3

to 90 hp. W also
have some 1963 models at

big discounts. Before you
buy check with us,

WARD 5

Capable -

A. M. “Red” SMITH

POLICE JUROR

CAMERON PARISH, LA,

Honest - Willing

December 7, 1968

. Install rest rooms, dressing rooms and
boat launching facilities at Holly Beach
and other beaches,

.
Purchase a fire truck fo gerve Holly
and Johnson Bayou.

.
All work in Ward 5 wilf be @on by
people of Ward .

No. 135

ric
large dining area, a favorite family gatheri ‘ye

hall separates sleew living areas, and space is pro-

eR STNG Your vote and suppor will be
on the ballot

ya diQgrO Jy :

Appreciated (A. M, Smith pd pol. adv.) Ca
SPI

Proudl Presents *

. The All New
le

RO F pcenwUON te.
*

OLY PROV QUALIFI CAN Reva

T-BotST t
 &amp;use

A

crs SAD TYAYERS
S ¢

vided for an optional powder

BU NOW N PAYMEN &q FEBRUA 196

ONLY INCLUDES 5-YEAR FIRE
AND WIND STORM INSURALSO LIFE INSUR.

(96 Months)

B

coe
UNTIL HOME IS PA FO

$1 DOW AND THE DEED TO rou Lot
BUILT ANYWHE!

HOMEmone my 2
TO HEBERT BROS, LUMBER CD, INC. BUILT BY

....LAKE

HEBE BRO LUMBE
COMP IN

Phon Collect H 3-2871 — 4307 Hwy 90 E

TH TAXPAYER MILLIOVS ININTERESTRATE

i Cousin Pi eaeBA TAXE Bl0CBLOCKE ATTEMPT BY
TO LASS TENS S Ans FDoLL (N NEW TAXES

= si

BASIC LIVABLE AND FINISHED
HOMES AVAILABLE

U TO 12 YEAR TO PAY*The first hard surface road from Cameron

to Lake Charles was built during his administration.

ELECT KENNON GOVERNOR
(Pa. Pol. Adv.)

DO T VOTE FOR ME
. Says Conway LeBleu...

1 3

g
FOR FREE COLOR BOOKLET—NO OBLIGATION

a NAME

1 ADDRESS

| 8 city ..

.
IF YOU THINK Mc NEESE IS TOO FAR

°

FOR YOUR CHILDREN TO RIDE A BUS.
...

(Conwa LeBleu Paid Pol. Adv.)
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All abou Halloween
By BERNICE STEWART

Today, Halloween we
like to pretend that witches
mounted on broomsticls ride

the airways, while ghost wail
their eerie plaints and black

ats spit out their venom in
ph-t-s, ph-t-s.

&quot;Hall comes from the
old Englis work &quot;Hali

which means &quot;hallowe or
&quot &quot;Hallowe then,

means &quot;hallowe or &quot
evening, &quot;sinc it precedes
November 1, All Saints Day.

The obeservance of Hallo-
ween is rooted in pre-Christ-

dan celebrations. The Rom-
ans helda feast about the first

‘of November honoring Pom-
ona, goddess of fruit trees.

‘Th Druids, an onder of
Priests in ancient Gaul and
Britain held a festival at the
Sa time of the year honor-
ing the sun-god and in thanks~
8iving forthe harvest. The
Custom of decoratin at Hal-
lowe with leaves, pump-Kins and shocks of grain was

handed down by the Druids.
The taught that on

lowee spirits, ghosts witch-
+ es, fairies, and elves came

out to harm people. They
considered catssacred be-

cause they believed that evil
Persons had been turned into
cats as punishment for their
misdeeds. Hence comes the
present-day use of witches,
ghosts and cats as Halloween
symbols.

‘Gt one time in pne
office and af o

@tgsonabl cost,

Where you can take eare

‘ef every insurance need

”

WHY GO ELSEWHERE?
@ou can find exactly what you want an@

what you need by seeing, galling ov writing us.

STO tk A LETS TALK IT OVER

=
\ (INSURANC AGENCY

ofeon

The Irish explain the ori-

gin of the jack-o&#39;-lantern
thus: A certain man named

Jack was barred from heaven
because he had been a con-

firmed miser during his life-
time. He was excluded from:
hell because he had played’
jokes on the devil. He was

doomed towalk the earth with!
his lantern till Judgemen

ay. 1‘Wh the people became
Christians, the early church

leaders wisely kept the old
feast day but gave it new

meaning by designating it as

acommemeration of all
saints. Inthe 700& the Roman
Catholic Church named No-

vember 1, as All Saints Day.
October 31, the eve of the

festival, then became known
low E&#3

Superstitious beliefs con-

tinued to spread Many be-
lieved that on Halloweennight

spirits of the dead were free
to revisit their old homes.

Since that era Halloween
has become a season for par-
ties and for playing harmless.
and not-so-harmless pranks
Today, responsible indivi-

duals in communities through-
out our land seek to organize,
the Halloween spirit of our

youngsters into wholesome fun.

WHOPPER-- Pictured
above is little Tony Sturlese,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Enos

&quot;Bu Sturlese, of Creole
holding a whoppe 9 inch long,
4 inch in diameter shrim]
which was part of a big ca

that Tony and his father and

JohnConner made in the Gulf
this Sunday.

BOOK OF THE MONTH SELECTION

Children subjec of

Rumer Godden novel
The Battle of the Villa

Fiorita, Rumer Godden&#
charm ing new novel about two

riage, is the Book-of-the-
Month Club Selection for
October,

Th children are Hugh Cla=

vering, just turned 14 and his

sisterCaddie 11, They have
been brought up in one of those
polite, semisuburban, upper=

middleclass English villages
where all the women seem to
be dressed in tweeds sweaters
and strings of pearls, T ele-

gantly humdrum scene is cho-
sen asthe locationof a movie,
bringing in strangers and the

i

e

children&#3 mother, Fanny Cla~
vering, bored with her im
peccable but somewhat stuffy

Your Best Meat Buys
are at the

ballot

see oe Cameron Meat Market
sae

alonal

:

SPECIALS FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONL !

enerous porch and wide
exterior. Within, ne

reas, and space is pro-

EBRUA 196

S 5-YEAR FIRE -

D STORM INSURANCE
P INSURANCE
OME IS PAID FOR.

‘0 YOUR Loy

WHERE!

JMBE

je

Hw 90 €.

satan

ESE IS TOO FAR

IDE A BUS,...

Pol, Adv.)
—

=

Rib Stew
... 41 lb.

| Hamburge .. . 49¢ Ib.

Sq Cut Chucks

EVERY DAY SPECIAL

ffound Steak
» 6 «+ + « 69¢

T-Bone, Sirloi » » « . 71

coos BIE

Chop

We wilf be opened Sunday from 8 a.m. to noon

THANKS TO EVERYONE FOR THE FINE RESPONSE
WHICH WE GOT AT OUR NEW LOCATION IN THE
FORMER BAKERY BUILDING IN CAMERON

Shoulder Rounds.
. .

57

57

husban is swept off her feet
by a glamorous movie direc-

tor, Rob Quillet,
Fanny gives her husband

grounds for divorce, of which
he avails himself, And she in

other North Italian lakes a3

Como and Maggiore, but the
‘Villa and its surroundings ne-

vertheless seem a romantic
paradise after England-clear
skies warm sun, blue water,
Italian food, Fann and Rob
intend to m: as soon as le~

gal technicalities allow,
There are other characters

too-among them Pia Rob&
half-Italian daughter by a

previous marriage, wh is
about the age of the Englis
children but with an amusing
Continental veneer of sophis-
tication, Andthere are the

earthy Italian servants.

Last year a record 72,00 class-
tooms were built in the nation.

[LEADIN DAIRY

At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

* *

Tana

only candidate for

x

Our highways must be made safer to pro-
fect human life and property. Safer highway
will bring down insurance rates. Safer driving
on our highways must be encouraged. am the

vernor who has had ex-
perience with safety programs. ama past presi-
dent of the Southern Safety Conference.

Better highways safer highways, more
beautiful highways designe to solve specific
traffic problems must be our goal.

VOT N FO GOVERN

...
O HIGHWAYS

Louisiana’s highway system is constantly
‘bein expanded, but the rate of expansion must
be faster and specific problems must be dealt
with. Our farm to market roads must be im-
proved and hard surfaced.

&lt;7aPrrPpra&gt;nar

Mr, and Mrs, E, W. Sween-
ey andsons and Mrs. Leola
Watkins and Glenn from Port
Neches, Texas spent the
weekend with Mrs. Elza Mil-

let. The Sweene and Wat-
kin spent theirtime gathering

pecans, Mrs. Millers trees
produced a bumpe crop this

year.
Mrs, Aleta Sweeney spent

several days last week in our
area as a guest of Mrs. El
Miller,

Mrs. Roberta Richard from
Grand Lake spent’ several day
last week visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs, Elie Conner,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd West
and children came from Beau-
mont, Tex. to visit in the
M. C. Wests home Saturday
and Sunday

the money grows

B FRANCIS MILLER

THANK T SAVING
Years A this dad wondered how he& get his oldest

bo to college.’‘Th cost seemed hig even the Now

tha that job is finished, he’s takin the samie step to

insure a colleg education for his younger son — a

speci COLLEGE FUND SAVINGS PROGRAM.

Funny how quickly the years pass...an how fas

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

115 RYAN AND CLARENC ST. Lak CharlésH 6-3365

10 E NAPOLEON ST. SULPHU LA.

\
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work, Garde: is progressin day and to Mis.. Ethel Mill
rapidly now. Warren Miller who hasn& been to well late-
says that by the end of the ly.
week he will have mustard Mrs. Comelia Miller, who

has been an invalid sincegreens to eat.

breaking her hip last JanuarWe want to wish a speedy
rece to Carol Rutherford is reported to be doing some

better the past few day
overy,

who has been sick for several

W were very proud of our

football boy Fri night, We

were ajl very happy to win our

homecoming game and were

a1so very proud

of

our band,
they really performe nicely.

For Addded Convenience
Install A Second

Telepho In Your Home!

“Of course

th quick
way fo ge ther

is fo call

LON

DISTAN

Work on the parsonag at
|

Oak Grove Baptis Church is
just about completed. The

rooms have been repainted
and things are really looking
nice again, Assoon asthe work

is completed the new pastor
and_his family will move in.

to continue with our outside

Practically

all’

crudeil

con
tains some impurities, one of the

io necrtant, of whieh. sub

Now-a- even a greyhound, the long time
symbo of speed, will move to a faster:track
when he wants to really cover some ground.

Actually, there& no faster, better, more

‘pe way of getting together than with a
{ong distance call. It’s the most appreciate
‘way to keep in tquch And it&# always 80
®conomical, too. Especi if you call after

6 p.m. on weekday or any time on Sunday.

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY
JA 71-527

GOL EA STAMP

Kenneth Nunez Grocery
Grand Chenier La.

Grand Chenier - Caméfon
Holly Beach

Gold Eagl Stamp Are Worth

10

Good &#3 Nov.

i

i
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COLO N CAMERON NEWS
B EDDIE CHERABy MRS, LEE J, HARRI

The Ebenezer Baptist
churc held its second annual

Youth Day Sunday.
The youth performe in the

various positions af follows :

superintendent of Sunda
School, Allie Lee Jones re-

cording secretary, Kathy La~

Salle; consecration prayer,

Gar Jon
Sunday School teachers:

adult men, Gary Jones adult

women, Al&#3 Lee Jones; sen

ior men, Jimmy LaSalle Jr. ;

senior women, Cheryl La~

Salle; and primary class Ru=

dolph Bartie Jr.
Highlights of the Sunda

School lesson were elaborated

upo by Walter Bartie; black-
board secretary, Cheryl Las

Salle; and prayer for the ofe

fering, Harold LaSalle.

a és service was cons

@ucted by Chery ZaSalle,
RudolphBartie Jz.. and Allie

ee and Gary Jones. Ane

@ouncements, weve gead by
Kath BaSallee

A program w 98 pfesente
ie Sunshine Band which

was highlighted byreligio
poems as dollows

program& D e pe
Son; &qu Gossipin & Marvin
RaSall &quottighear s

Anthony Bartie; &quot busy *

Melvin LaSalle; &qu wise,
Marlon Y. Harrison; &q praye

Want

DROVE
 Eadepen

JE KNO
;

State Senato

(Knowles Pol Adv.)

Westinghous Applianc
Napk Paints

FLOYD SMITH

UNLES
LON WALKS

CALC
MARI

BA AR ha

LUMBER
an BUILDI SUPPL

Hwy. 14 GR.7-0845

Yo can end any bad- trip to our

ban at the nearest mailbox. Why not
quip yourself to do your Bankin by
Mail It’s handy whe youw’re extva-! busy,
too, As for frce maiiiag forms!

,

Camer Branc
ne

HD CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Wardella Fontenot,
President of the Cameron

Home demonstration club,
gave ademonstration on con-

venience foods vs, Home pre-

pare for &quot;Be Living& at

theirregular month meeting

Mo night in the home of

‘Mrs, Loretta Boyd with Mrs.

Sam War as hostess. Plans

for Achievement Day were

discussed and a menu for that

day planned The club mem-

er,& Rudolph Bartie Jr. &q
good,& Gregory arriso
and &quot make m life
mirror, & Harold LaSalle.

‘Mrs. Wanita Hartison sang
9A Wonderful Place.&qu Lester

Bareie taught the youth day
lesson. Ushers were Waker

Baftie and firnmy JaSalle.
The youth day exetcises

wete under the digection of

Mts. Wanite Harrisons

SERVICES HELD
Gunera services for Telese

‘mar Bartie, 89, a lifelong re

sident of Cameron were held

Monday @ 2 at the Ebenezer

Baptist church. The Rev. R

B. Hous officiated.
Burial was in the Ebenezer

Baptist church cemetery under
the direction of the O&#39;Don
funeral homes

H issurvivedby five sons,

Anthony Bartie of Westlake,
Rudolph and Edward Bartie,

roe of Lake Charles; and

mond and Whitney Bartieboof Grand Chenier; three

daug Mrs. Louis He-

an tella Syas,oe arian onesi and

Mrs, Lorian Lawrence of Beau-

mont, Texas; and 31 grand-
children, 43 great-grand-

children, and four greats
reat-grandchildren.

Jame McMillion and Val-

lery and Carlton Bishop were

baptised in the Macedonia

Baptist church at Cameron,
Sunday. Rev. H. C. Van

Dyke officiated in the bap-
tizing services

Miss Juster Lee Georg of

Cameron, and Frank Rideau

of Alabama were married
Saturday at7 p. m. in the

hom of Mr. and Mrs. Desira

Bishop. The couple will re~

side in Cameron.
Mrs. Phillip R. January

and mother, and Phillip Jr.
and Elaine of Port Arthur,
Texas were guests of Mrs.

Frances January, Saturday.
ts. Agnes Nash Mrs.

Goldie Washington, Herbert
jord and Emanuel Nas Jr.
visited Misses Ella Vee and

Beatrice Nash at Houston,
Texas for the weekend.

Lazime LeBlance is the

orm anew all white 1963

“a and Mrs. Clarence Le-
Blanc are owners of an all

maroon 1964 Cheverolet.
Oliver Moore is the owner

of an all white 1964 Cheve-
rolet.

es

LUMBER CO.
Lake Charles

YOU LI
iN T RAW.

BANK

bers voted on the Outstanding
Club Woman of the year and

the Outstanding Citizen of the

parish, for the Citizenship
Award which will be awarded

in December at the V.F.W,

hom sponsored b the V.F. W.

Mrs, Lulu Stanly read &quot

tohave a heart attack&q to the

group, Mrs. Warren served

refreshments to 18 members.

Next month&# meeting is

planned for Nov. 25 at 7

7

pm
at the om of Mrs.

E. J
DronetT Merry Blue Birds -vere

called toorder by Christi

son, Pres, Song were sung

the B.B. and games were

played, Christi was hostess

for th day, Damien Savoie,
ReporteTh “Melo B. Big un
the leadership of Mrs. J C
Boudreaux, elected oificers

fast w ee k eeCandace Henry,
President Diane Duddlestong
VicesPresident, Pamela Bour

dreau Secretary and Toni

Cheramie, Treasurer. The

girls the played games, and

Toni was hostess for the oc=

casion,

SON BORN

Mr, and Mrs. Larry Taylor
announce the birth of a son,,

Lamy Keith, bom Oct, 26, at

2:20 p.m, at South Camer
Lary weighed 6 Ibs, 8 ov.

Other children are Debra and

Glyn. Grandparents are Mr.

Everett Taylor of Sha Miss.

and Mr, and Mrs,

Bouef of Kaplan,

Also welcome to Paul Dee=

nan, little son of the Thurman

Alexanders of here, Paul was

born at South Cameron hospi-
tal last week,

Mr, and Mrs, Irvin Savoy
and daughter, Wanda Kay, of

Nederlan Texas spent the

week end with the Alvin Sa-

voies, Sin Rogers, Paul Nu=

ne the Rudolph Theriots and

the Jo Savoiess
‘Me, and Mrs, Hitaire Hee

bert and granddaughters Toni

and Theresa Cheramie, spent
Sunday visiting Mrs. Hebert&#

@ister, the Ulyees Mallett&#3 in

Port Arthur,

Adam Le-

Mr, and Mrs, Russell Brous-

Sard and children spent thweekend visiting friends

relati these included h
Brouss: ard, Diel La-Tas Tony Cheramies and

Mrs, Broussards parents, the‘feow

|

in Little Chenier.

Mrs. Lary Taylor would

like to express her thanks ap-

preciation for the kindness

‘and good care the staff of

South Cameron hospital show-

eredupon her during her stay
for the birthof her little son

Larr last week,
Mr, and Mrs. J C, Brous-

Fo “Hames Beyo th Ga M

Cootin

+

Water’

GaSt ~ CLEAN ECONOMIC,GiB
AMANA EREEZE

G H 94
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

atin© Rgtrigeration

I REFRIGE

A massive dee current flows
About 1 billio cubl fe of boGe Sram tesard and daughters Linda and

Sue were visitors of the Bur=

man Cheramies last Friday.
. They came to attend the

Homecoming game at South

Cameron, where Mrs, Brous-

sards niece, Janice was one

of the maids for the game.

new wood
each year.

direction.

THE KENNON STAND

o Mach Sup
His Record— Kennon was

elected in the runoff in 1952 with a
majority of 170,000 votes over

opponent. In the primary he faced

eight other candidates. He had no

organize machine support As a

Re newspaper columnis put

it, “(Kennon) with the support of no

b but th voters ran off with the

Breai sweetene are more

than 4,00 old. Court offi-

cials in ancient China were re-

quired to hold cloves in their
mouths when addressing the em-

PO es

North Car&quot;and sells

more peanut than any other of

the states.

BUTAN election.”
GAS His Pledge Today—He “has not,

RANGE does not and will not seek the support.

DUTANE Gas of scrambled-up political organiza-
tions in New Orleans or elsewhere.”

He would “reject” such support and

wants only the backing of “indep
ent, free-thinking peop of thisstate,”

‘Th Kenno recor prov leadershi and accomplishme
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A

W had a new crop of mos=
guitoes to,co me in Saturnight, let&# hope they won&#39
last as long.

The shrimpin has been
goodth last few weeks, The
canned one day last week, it
was the first canning done in

months.

Aweek of mission was held
at Creole Sacred Heart church
with a large attendance morn=

ing and night.
Mars.F. C, Faries Annette

DeJua and Denise visited in
Texarkana, Ark. with Mrs,
Faries Mathew, Mrs. C, M.
Phillips who is ill,

Mrs. H, H. McKinney,
Mrs, Francis Murphy and Mrs.
Pierre Savoie spent the day

last. Thursda in Carlys with
Mrs, A, M, Vallett and Mrs,
Roy Newton of Nebraska,

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Lew
Bouefand Eric of Lake Charles
spent the weekend with the

Oscar leBouefs andthe Archie
lunezs.

-__ Algia LaBove of Morgan
City visited Mr, and Mrs,
Nasta Premeaux last week,

Mr, and Mrs, Curtis Roux
and boy of lafayette spent
the weekend with the Douglas
Murphys. Curtis was bumed in
the face and onhis hand, when
he was lighting a hot water
heater, He was treated at the
Cameron Medical Center,

Sunday visitors of the
Pieme Savoies were Mr. and
‘Mrs. Calvin Vallette, Mrs. A,
M, Vallette, of Carlys and

and Mrs, Leonard King
of Lake Charles.

Get well wishes toPierre
®oudoin wh is ill and in a

@ak Charles hospital and to

Beonard King Jr.

ATTEND WEDDING
Sr, and Mrs, Gar Kelley

nd children spent the week=
@n in DeQuincy Saturday
ight they attended the wed=

ding of Mrs. Kelley& brother,
ton Irwin Robertson, in Sul~

phur at the First Baptist
Church, Gleen Kelley was ring
beater, and Mrs, Kelley res

gistered guests during receps
Gan im the éellows room,

SIRTHS
Q& and Mrs. Thurman

A@fexand announce the are

Gival ofa baby boy Paul Deee

han,

6

lbs. on born Oct,
24 at Cameron Memoria

¢efrigerator with

Model EJL-13

New RCA WHIRLPOOL

WAY
&q MRS. GFORG NUNFZ

Hospital. They have 3 other
children, Donna Dale, Cheryl
and Timothy,

The grandparents are Mrs,
Nora Harrison of Marshall
Tex, andthe late Mr, and Mrs,
Thomas Bonsall Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ewing
LeBlanc are the proud parents
of a baby boy John Lewis, 9
Ibs.4 oz, born Oct. 23rd at

Lak Charles Memorial Hos-

The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Dewe LaBove and
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin LeBlan
Great grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Armogene Theriat,
Mrs, AmadaLaBove, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaston Babine aux of Lake
Charles and Mrs. Uyless Le=

Blanc of Abbeville,

BIRTHDAY DINNER

A

Birthday dinner honoring
five persons on their birthdays
was given Sunda by Mas. Eu-
gene Savoie. Those honored
weré Mr, Eugen Savoie, 63
Henry Kershaw 54; Melvin

Trahan, 35 Alma Trahan, 34;
Lindse Savoie 3.

Those attending the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugen

Savoie, Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Kershaw Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

vin Trahan, Juanita, Debra,
Timothy and Alfred, Mr. and
Mrs, Mac Savoie, Mary, Ina

Jane Bobb Joe, Lindsey and

Adrian, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Savoie’ and Charles, Donald,
George, and Pam and Lazime
Kershaw,

ACCIDENT
Alfred Glenn Trahan, son

of the Melvin Trahan&#3 was

rushed tothe Calcasieu Cam=
eron Hospital in Sulphur,
Tuesday, Oct, 22. He was

visiting the Elvin Trahans, and

a glass
goldfish bowl. It broke and he

fell into the glass Stitches
were taken in his forehead and

on the to of his head. He is

doing fine now.

In nearly nine out of ten skilled

nursing homes in this country,
the nursing staffs are compose
of full-time registered professiona

nurses or licensed practical nur-

ses, or both,

Heart diseasclaims 550,00
lives in the U. §, annually.

accra

spacious 87-Ib.

LATE JUROR HONORED--Mrs. Adnise Trosclair accepts the Cam-
eron Lions Club &quot;L of the Year&q award, presented posthumousl last

Thursday night to her late husband, Roland J. Trosclair. Presentation
was made by Dr. Cecil Clark, left. With Mrs. Trosclair is her son,
Roland J. Jr.

Roland Trosclair receives
Lions award posthumously

The late Roland J. (Bolo)
Trosclatt, Cameron police
juror, seafood plant owner
‘and civic leader, was post-

ousl awarded the Came
eron lions Club&# eighth an-

Holly Beach News

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Josep Campbell, Jr, was

reported critically hurt last
week in a blast which occurred
at a Corpus Christi plant

Complete details were un=

available, His parents, Mr.
and Mis, Joe Camp Sr.
reside on the beach. Mr

Campbell, accompanied by a

daughter, left for Corpu
the ‘da after the exe

The most Sa remais of
ted to paw

trons obliged to use the re=

placement ferry, The other is

new inthe Hmeligh for
abl Wa

ever, it is now sadl missed,
Workers say they are alway
behind schedule even if the
make two hour ewan,Surveying and dynamiti
crews for Chevron Oil Co,
are on location in our area,

The men are havin to fight
mosquitos for command of the

168
The Abram Simmons from

Indiana spent a week on the
beach for their annual fishing
trip. Glad to have them back.

Mrs, Rodne Seaford attended
the Martinelopez wed in

last Satuday,
‘The bri Melve lou Mas
is a niece and godchild of
Mrs. Stanley, The groom is

Emest lopez of Jenn
Also of interest here was

the wedding of Gar Paul
Chamblee and Linda Gibbs in

Sulphu on Oct. 26, The sene
ior Chambleesown a camp at
Constance beach and all are

Seg tors.
1l our local ladies are

invited to attend th

nual lion of the Year award clair Canning Co., dealer
ata ban theld Thursday inshrimp and oysters, and

night at Fred Restaurant in ‘was serving his first term on
Cameron, the police ju

Mr, Trosclairdiedon Sept

_

His widow, Mrs, Adnise
17,He wasthe ovmer of Tros- Trosclair, and’his older son,

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., ace

cepted the lion of the Year

Fla in behalf of Mr. Trose
aire

Dr, Cecil Clark, last yea
recipient of the are is

making th presentation, gave
Tr

elementary school,
Activities start at 9:15 a.

m, Adress revue in the mome

ae Sigof com en bagesyste Grand Chenier

park improvements and theTain &quot;be highly enter

Ceopening of oyster fishing in
Calcasieu Lake,

&qu can say that he did
.

5
all of this lf, &qu ClarkRice production Bat

: a

a

tection disttict Cameron
water system, Cameron gare

&qu we can say that,
on and as a civic and

political leader, he gave his
utmost an asked nothing in
return,

Mr, Trosclair had been a

member of the Lions Club for

at record high
Louisiana rice production

in 1963 is now indicated at a

record aigh (10 191 000 bar-
Is 2 percent above the

MSeptember 1 forecast, the
Louisiana Cro Reportin Ser-
vice in Alexandria announced

ly

14

years,
‘lake Charles City Judg
urray Anderson, principal

speaker of the evening, told
the Lions of his experience

with ile offenders and
wi that parents must take

afirmerhand in guiding their
children in the choice of their
associates and activities,

Attendance pins were pree
sented to R
Al

today, Production at this lev-
elis7 percent above last year,

36 percent above the 1957-61
average and 3 percent above
the previous record large crop
in 1954,

Yield pe acre is estimated
at (20,1 barrels) de weight,
compared with last year& pre~
vious record high of 18.8 bar-
relsand 17.2 barrels the aver-

New members of the club
who wer dnodawerBernard Spiv Pat

Kenneth Hop J. B E
bel ‘Il, Terry Clement,

Garner Nunez and Edison
Mhire,

age.
Rice harvest was almost

complete on October 1 ex-

cept for second crop rice and
some acreage in northeast

Louisiana, Some rice was

downed by winds and rains as-

sociated with hurricane &quot;

CLASSIFIED
ADDS

FOR SALE: Butane tank,
500 gal. capacity, about one

half full, Call PR 5-5166
after 5 p.m. (

—____.

FOR RENT OR SALE; Fur=
nished 2-bedroom house and

garage. Call PR 5-5166
Cameron after 5 p,m. (10/31)

NOTICE

Insurance cancel -

led? Drivers license
revoked? D. W.1.

convictions? Or any
other reason, we can

handle.
Fire insurance,

camps at Holly Be-

ach, or anywhere on

the coast up to $5,000.
Bail bonds.

ACME INSURANCE
AGENCY

Across from Parish Jail
Lake Charles 433-3282

S THE NEW RCA -Victor
televiSion sets now at Kelley&
Radiovand TService in
Cameron. Portables,

soles and color. Alsé expert
repairs on all makes of TV&#
radios, record players, ete.
Phone PR-5-5425, Cameron,

ee

PU.T YOUR CA in Rod-

ney Guilbeau&# hands if you
want the best service possible.
Shell gasoline, oils and lubri-

cation, Expert wash jobs.
Keepyourcar in tip top runn=
ing condition b britiging

to RODNEY &#3 SHELL SERVICE

S \TION, Cameron,

PIEASANT EARNINGS: For
ambitious women who want to

supplement income! I re=

centl attended the Viviane
Woodard Makeu Academy at

L A., Calif. Now need ase

ants

intervie call Mrs, y
Alleman JA 7=7540 Sul=

pur, 7306
a, me

Accurate maps of the decp-
floor exist for only about two per-
cent of the total ocean area.

Announcin ...

CAME SERV GAR
Will Be Open For Business

As Us

UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT

Mon No

rage 9, The Cazieroi fariPilot, Camero Ta. Thur Oct, 31 19
LAND WANTED

Am looking for reasonabl
priced, unimproved but acces~

sible larid, send description
and price wanted to,C.

Dickerson, 1921 Ave. G.,
Rosenberg Texas. (~11/21

Clothin expenditures have ris
e steadily for two decades. For

women and children it averaged
$15 in 1960; for men and boys

over five, $109

SPECIA SAL
MHMA

“WOLVERINE”
Mobile Homes

&qu the Ecce Minded&
Brand New. 196

46x10 wide, bedroom FK

only - $379
$40 down 84 mos, $64

cme

52x10 wide, bedrooms FK

only $4395 cash

$500 down $73, 37 monthl
eee

Central Air Conditioni
optional for $9 per mo!

——ne

W trade for used Trailers
or Cars!

W stock complete lines of
New Moon, Magnolia,
Champion plu a big selec~
‘tion

of

nice used Trailer,
== see ‘em all at

Louisiana&# Larges Dealer

- ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy 90E, , nearHoliday Ian

Op 7 nites weekl
until 8 PM

Call us collect

~

4

A Personal Pledge to the Citizens of Cameron Parish

* I pledge honest and efficient aw enforcement, without fear of
or special favor to any individual, group or clique.

* I will support a parish-wide yout program and will spend »

great deal of time working with our young people.

* Above all I am without reservation an independent candidate,

Vote No. 11 For Sherif
(Pd Pol. Adv. )

Joe P.
-

Rutherford
Candidate For

Sheriff
Democratic Primary

December*7th

dy& but losses were small as

only a small portion of the

crop remained for harvest at

at time.

Dry, cool weather fol=
lowed the storm and most of

the downed rice was picked up
by combines. Yields are re-

ported excellent and this is
the third consecutive record

yield for the State.

frozen food capacity!

{e& a hug 12.6 cu. ft, refrigerator including a frozen
food section that holds up to 70 Ibs, plus a chiller tray
that quick cools up to 17 lbs. of meats ’n beverag

Super- door has 2 full-width shelves extra-
shel plus built-in egg racks and butter keeper Full-width
Porcelain-enameled crisper holds more than 3 bushel!

‘Use of trademarks G ane.RCA by Whirlpoot Corporation, monufacturer

© FCA WHIRLPOOL eppliances, authorized by Radio Corporation of America,

W have

CLRvw TwTANNER’&
FURNITURE & GIFTS

Cameron PR5-5527

Pte Nr

Yi
a

i an

Wii

———

ASIN
PR 5-5327

Oyster Season

Gettin Close!

Ash lumber for

oyster tong handles

1x 1 thru x 1

10 & 1 Foot Length

We also have Roug Cypress
for Oyster Flats

DYSON

plent of

AND IN WASHINGTON,

pa A
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GILLIS LONG HAS PROVEN THAT

HE HA THE ADMINISTRATIVE,
EXPERIENCE & POLITICAL LEADER-

SHIP TO GET LOUISIANA MOVING.

A Tradition of Léaders

: Candid
tL

Fl lalaial

4 “ae
THE LONGS HAVE FOUGHT

FOR THE PEOPLE AT HOME
LONG TO THE

VOTERS REELECTED RUSSELL

GILLIS LONG WILL CONTINUE
THE GREAT TRADITION OF LONGS
IN THEIR FIGHT FOR THE WEL-
FARE OF THE PEOPLE.

F TAL LL bd

[Mogae

RUSS

F Gover

is
LL LON H

a
i :‘

it
ENDORSED

HiS COUSI GILLIS, AS THE MAN

U,S. SENATE,
WHO CAN LEAD LOUISIANA BEST
IN THE NEXT FOUR YEARS,

ANEW LEADER DEDICATED To
AGREAT TRADITION,

GILLIS LONG!
pee

ZN
THE LONGS STAND FOR PEOPLE (Pd Pol, Adv.) on



NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR RIGHT OF WAY

In conformity with the provision of Sections 87,1 and

87,2, Sub-Part B Part Il Chapte 1 Title 17 of the Iouis-

iana Revised Statutes of 19 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that Shell Oil Company is making application to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board a its regular meeting on November

4 1953 for the following described right of way and ease-

ment in, on, over and across:

Section 16 Township 12 South, Rang 12 West,
Cameron Pari Louisiana,

The right of way and easement in and across the above

fand for which application is made is described as follows:

‘A right of way 100 feet in width along the northerly side

bf the Bancroft Canal in Section 16, T12-S, R-12-W,
Cameron P Touisiana,

w-oeo wow

op

newing and removing thereon and therein a roadway of gra~

vel or shell or other material, with drain ditches, culverts,
bridges cattle guard and other structures necessary or inci-

dental thereto, and telephon and telegraph lines and ap-

purtenances and apparatu incident thereto and for the pure
of from time to time laying, constructing, operating,

inspecting, maintaining, renewing and removing on and in

said right of way pipe&#39; for the transportation of liquids
of gases or mixtures thereof,

OIL COMPANY‘SHELL
Publish in the Cameron Pilot October 24 and 31 1963.

Romanek ha magia,
tee

jana, together with all

buildings and improve-
ments situated thereon.

to pay and satisfy judgment
tendered in this suit in favor

of the complainant, the

United States of America, and

against the defendants, Otis

loy Billiot and Jessie Marie

Billiot, jointly and in solido,.
in the amount stated in said

writ, together with interest,
and for all costs.

Louisiana, October 11 1963.

Josep W. Keene, U. S. Mar.

shat, Western District of
uisiana.

RunaOct. 17 24 3 and Nov.

UNITEDSTATES MARSHAL&#
SALE

Inthe United States Dis
trict Court for the Western
District of Louisiana, Lake

Charles Division. United
States of America vs. Otis
Lloyd Billiot and Jessi Marie
Billiot, Civil Action No, 9633.
B virtue of a writ of Fieri
Facias to me directed by the
United States District Court,
Western District pf Louisiana,

in the abovesentitled cause,
notice is hereby give that
will sell, at public auctign to
the last and highest bidder,

fe

‘for cath with benefit of a] 3.

raisementy at Che Princ * B eer
front door of ee Courthouse
of the Parish of Cameron at LEGAL NOTICE
Cameron, Louisiana, on

Wednesday, Nowe mber 20,
$963 beginning at the hour

pf ten o&#39;cl a. m.y the fol=

tow ing-described property,
focated at R.F. D2 Johnson
Bayou, Cameron Parish Louise

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its specia session convene

‘on Sept. 16 1963 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the

contract for Construction of

Jimber Bulkheads Along Dae

wis Street, Project No. 1963612

in, Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Lowisianag pursuant to the

certain contract between the

‘Camefon Parish Police Jury
and George W. Kelly, conv

tractor, Cameron, La. under

Yile No. 58707.
‘NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN

‘that any person or persons hav»

ing claims arising out of the
furnishing.of labor, supplies,
Material, etc. inthe construce

tion of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk

of Court 6f Cameron Parish,
uisiana, o or before forty=

ive (45) days after the first

pubfcationhereof, all in the

‘anne and form a prescribed

North

‘of the Southwest comer of

the E 1/2 of NE 1/4 of SW

4/40f Section 1 in Tp. 15
S, B 14 West, La. Mer.

,

thence Nortlz a distance of
467.6 {eet fo the North
‘west Corner of property of

Vend thence running S.

70°.40 East a distance of
280. 45 feet to the Northe

ast cornes of property of

Vendory and thence South
adistance of 375 feet and

Shence West a distance of
264 65 feet to the point of

beginning, asper Plat filed
Feb. 7 1949 and bearing
File No. $5284, records of
Camecaa Parish, Louise

BOVSAB RA Eee A me PD © BO wh te etm meen

foe

Pag 6 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Ia,, Thuts., Oct. 31 1963

by law. After the elapse ot

said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jur will pay all sums

du inthe absence of any such

claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
/s/ Jerry G. Jone

Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot Sept 19
26 and Oct. 3 10 17 24,
and 31, 1963

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES

‘COMMISSIO
OCTOBER 15, 1963

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived, for the Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, by the

State of Louisiana, Depart-
ment of Public Works Room

Ba
3:00 P. M., N

1963 for furnishing all plant,
labor and materials and for

performing all work required
inthe construction of a fence

around a goose pasture - Lake

No, 2, Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge and Game Preserve,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Plans, specifications and

forms may be obtained from

the above address,
Five percent (5% security

must accompany each bid and

will be subject to forfeiture
for failure to comply with bid.

Right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and waive

informalities. Bids received

after specified hour and date

will be returned unopened.
L. D. Young, Jr., Director

New Orlea Louisiana

Run Oct, 24 and 31.

LEGAL NOTICE

This js to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its special session convened

on Sept. 16, 1963, accepted
3 complete and satisfactory

the work performed under the

for Furnishin 20, 500
So G Rect Wi Sea
Projects Nos. 612-01 and 612-

02 in Wards 2 and 3 Cameron

Parish Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between

the Cameron Pari-h Police

Jur an W. T. Burton Indus-

tries, Inc, Sulphur La. under

file No. 98030.

NOTICE I$ HEREBY GIVEN
hat anv percon or persons hay-

ing claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, supplies
materal, etc, in the construce

tion of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk

of Court, of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty=
five (45) day after th first

publication hereof, all in the

mannet and form a prescribed
by law. After the elapse of

said time, the Cameron Pa-

tish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

HERE SOON--The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival is just oné

month off-Nov. 29 and 30, and festival visitors will see such action as

the nutria skinning contest. Billy Martin of Grand Chenier is shown as

he competed in the contest last year.

Js/ Jerry G. Jone
Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot Sept 19
and Oct. 3, 10 17 24, and

31 1963.

SHERIFF&# SALE

Fourteenth J ud ic ial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana,
UNIVERSAL C.1.T, CRE~
DIT CORPORATION VS.

NO. 3262 JAMES ANDRUS

By virtue of a writ of Sei

azure and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub
lic auction to the last

highest bidder with the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the.
courthouse door of this
of Cameron, on Wednesday,
November 13 1963 between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

One 1962 Ford Falcon Sta-
tion Wagon bearing Motor
No. 2A22 U132804,

seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on da of sale
arter

Sheriff Cameron Parish La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La,, October 28, 1963

J. Clem Drewet

Attorneys forPetitioner
Advertised October 31 1963

in Cameron Parish Pilot.
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ATTEND GAME

Attending an LSU football

game Saturday before last

were the J. B, Watts, Phillip
Trosclair, Jackie Miller and

t E, W. Swindells. They
visited the Watts& sons, Butch

and James, and the Swindells&
Edward.

Tho soybean native of eastern

Asia, is one of the oldest crops

known to man, It was descril
i nese book on medicine

written in 2838 B.C. The first soy-

vans were brought to America
in 1804 but the bean did not be-

come important commercially un-

til late in the nineteenth century.

Polling Places in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

1.

2.

School
3.

4,

lopie
5.

6.
Hal

Ts

School

8.

munity Center

Ward 1 Pct. 1, Cow Island-Prevate Miller
Ward Pct. 2, Klondyke-Old Klondyke

Ward 2 Pct.1, Grand Chenier-East Garage
Ward 2 Pct. 2, Creole-Theophile Bacciga-

Wa 3 Pet. 1, Cameron-Voting Machine

Iz,

W 3 Pct. 2, Creole-Knights of Columbus

Ward 4 Pct. 1, Grand Lake-Grand Lake

Ward 4 Pct. 2, Sweet Lake-Sweet Lake Com-

9. Ward Five,Johnso Bayou-Johnson Bayou
School

.
Ward Six, Hackberry-Catholic Hall

Cameron Parish Democratic

Committee

Jerry Jones, Secretary
Run Oct, 31. Nov. 7-14

Pogy union

holds meeting

in L Charles
Plans toorganize some 200

more fishing boats and 30

menhaden fish factories ope—

rating along the Atlantic and

Gulf coast were made at 2

&quot;vi meeting of Local

300 of the Amalgamated Meat

Cutters and Butchermen of N.

A. at the Laborers Union Hall

in Lake Charles Sunday.
The union has won elect-

ions on 17 pogy boats and now

represents over 300 fishermen

in Louisiana, Harry L. Mitch-

ell, union representative,
ted.
The union recently won

elections on five boats fishing
for Gulf Menhaden Co. Both

plants are located in Cam=

eron.

By-laws for the Fishermens

Branch of Local 300 were

adopte and officers and

any

of upkeep. welllathesp will wash it righ on the

hair or sofa..

This

.

decorative materia
which provide new eleganc in

2 romantic mood, comes in
eigh colors to harmon with

modern or traditional pieces.

modern

OO

stewarts were elected on each

boat where the union won an

election.
———$—&lt;———

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Geoceries, Swimming Suits,
Cabins, Package Beer, Elec-

tric and Plumbing Supplies. °

JO 9-2122

Announcing the opening by

Dr. George Isaac

and

Dr. O. J. Melvin

of an office for the practice of optometry
in the LaLande Building Main St.,

Cameron

To Open Wednesday, Nov. 6

Call Pr 5-5668 for Appointment

Diao a0 RO

o INSTITUTI
His Record—Governor Kennon re-

moved mental hospitals, penal insti-

tutions and wi

partisan politics. He established a

Board of Institutions and a Board of
Public Welfare (Amendments 5 and

8, ratified November 4, 1952).
His Pledge Today—To strengthen
Citizen Boards, to conduct an ex-

panded institutions program with

STAND

fare agencie from

additional facilities for the mentally
il.

Meet your new Jeep dealer

‘Jeep’
Sales & Service

LI-2-8050

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

CREOLE

invites you to come in and see.

NE ‘JEEP’ WAGONEER— first real station wagon to offer

the comfort, looks and performance of a passenger car PLUS

4-wheel drive traction and safety. 2-WD models also available.

‘TH NEW ‘JEEP’ GLADIATOR —the first 4- truck to offer pas-
senger car smoothness onthe highway and sure-footed ‘Jeep’
traction off the road. It’s available with GVW’ up to 8600 Ibs.

‘TH ‘JEEP UNIVERS —the most famous member of the ‘Jeep’
4-wheel drive family of vehicles. It has three power take-

off points and a rang of special equipment to suit all needs.

‘TH ‘JEEP’ FC-170 — the 4-wheel drive vehicle with
-

tro! design— the greatest cargo area the ene om
ind turn:

ing radius in its weight class. GVW’s available up to 8000 Ibs.

SE OU FACTORY APPROVE SERVIC AND PARTS DEPARTMENT— staffe and equipped to serve you.

When you drive your ‘Jeep’ vehicle out of the showroom, you take along with you our lasting interest and
ATE AGENCY, —

caf bsen Seestv ie

ct it oier Breererat n acl that of KAISER Jee CORPORATION. Our trained mechanics ar alway at your service with a complete

i fai Samus Sane entr
trac Oe range of ‘Jeep’ approved parts and service equipment Com in and see us, Mspect the ‘Jeep line and

‘
3

a ceneperttmasi ey, pie try out the ‘Jeep’ vehicle that suits you best! ~ °

: &quot;ac al m shown, out. Publish tonBa {red& a bla

on

fil in the State pe snd the Jo at
: NOTE: Pursuant to a resolution adooted _b esp & Noven Wand Aver KAISER Jeep CORPORATION wontss tarcest MANUFACTU O {- DRIV VEHICLE jvumcuse A

rity, so
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Miss Shercill T
daughter of Mr, a M

Metvyn Taylor of Sweetl
La.) and a Grand Lake Senior4- won first place Littl“

ry Contestin the Rice Cooke:
in Cro October 25,

Our 1962 first place wine
nef was Alma John also a
Senior 4-H member of Grand
‘Lak and the daught of Mr.
an Mrse Willjam Johnso of Mr
Sweetlake, Lay

MrSe Clement Denras
Mie. Chratles We Pleber Mrsg
William Johns6 all membare

New 28 H. P. 1983 Model
Reg price $473

JOHN MOTOR
es and Servi

Plent Of Used Mot
25 = 30 ~ 35 - 40 - 50 - 75 H. P.

- SWEly MRS WAsE
AND

EE

GRAN
Juby

‘of the Sweetlak
H.D.

ate de e HD. Club,
t e Dew

monstration Agent attended
Lawrence Welk& Show in

le kansa while
the were there attending The
National H.D. Council Con-
vention,

Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Hee
‘bert were very happy to have
the iv daughter and family,

- and Mrs. Leroy McComb,
of LaPorte Texas Tot 2 weeke

est end visit, They have z home
itLake Charles but had to

gotoLaPor Texas tobe able

Com see the 20 ft.
Metal Flat, 8 ft. wide

to get work.
‘We hada nice rain Sunday

night, which was appreciated
by all, This may end the dry
spell we have been having.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Helms Sr, and son, Dwayne,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Helms, attended the Fair at

veport tosee The Law=
rence Welk Show.

Barbara and Bud Hanch-

ey and children (Karen and

Katherine) spent last weekend
with her parents, Mr, and
Mrs, Charles Precht Sr.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Dan leBouef
‘of Sweetlake visited Mr. and
‘Mrs, S P. Newell and fame

dy, in Shreve port, where.

They moved there from Mt.

Clement, Michigan, While
the Le Boue fs were on their

trip, they also visited the
Earnie Stephens (Myra) of
Monroe,

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Beard

Jt. honored their son, David

Wayne Beard, on his 9th birth
Sale price $37 AReal Oyster Boat

_

FENLEY& SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financin —

day, October 22nd.
Refreshments were served

and games were enjoyed by
Ricky Guidry,

21 Gill Street HE 6-7987|
LAKE CHARLE LA.

Bruce Beard Ramona LeDoux,
Debra LeDoux and Terry and
Mike Beard.

David Duhon,
Darlene Guidry, Sheila Beard Calif

Achievement Day skit
planned by

Planning the skit to be used

on Achievement Day Nov. 2

was the main topic of the

October meeting of the Hack-
eee

Those serving the refresh=

ments were Mrs, Marie Beard

and Mrs, Edmond Helms Jr.
Also present were: Mr. and

Mrs. J. D. Fro Mrs, Clyde

Duhon, Mrs. Beard and

Mrs. Howard Le! c

Mr, Daniel Poole was ad~

mitted to St, Patrick& Hos-

ital last Wednesday where
underwent tests and X-Rays

but he is back hom now, and
is doing better.

Mr, and Mrs, Lelton Son=
nier of Winnie Texas, and

josep H. Somnier, of Japan
visited the Daniel Poole fam~

ily over the weekend. Josep
is leaving soon, to go back to

Japan where

he

is stationed
with the U. S, Army.

Paul Pool and famil left

Friday to return to Felloues,
if, where he is employed.

He was called here by the
death of his mother, Mrs. Ella

le.

AN OP LETTER

To Th

1 Milfred John Conner, Thirty-eight years old, was

born andreare at Creole, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
{was born October 19, 1925. My father, William Con-

her, and my mother, Ada Richard Conner, both live at
Creole. My grandfather, Martial Conner, was a member
of the Cameron Parish School Board from Ward Two, for
many years.

* 2was educated in the public schools at Creole, and
attended Creole High School until I entered the Army on

November 18, 1943, f served inf the infantry and spentif fourteen months on the battlefields of Europe, partici-
pating in battles in South France and Germany.1 was in-

jured&# German from enemy fire just eight days before
the war ended.

After the war ended, I served in the Military Police

for the war criminal trials in Germany. After thirty

months of service, I returned to the UniteStates was

discharged and entered Sowela Tech at Lake Charles,
Louisiana. After four years, I finished a machinist course

an one in industrial engines including training in diesel,
steam and other forms of industrial power. After this

training, I worked for over three years with Diesel Ma-

rine Service in Cameron, and then, eight years ago,

opened my own shop which I have continued to operate up

to the present time: This business is the M. & W. Ma-

chine Sho at Cameron.

In August 1952, I married the former Ione Marie

Baccigalopi, an we are the proud parents of David Ge-

rard, 10 years.of age, and Deborah Ann, 7 years of age.

W live in Creole.

Mr family and I are members of the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church at Creole, and Iam a member of the

American Legion, andIpresently serve as Civil Defense

Staff Officer for Agriculture.

When elected your Sheriff, I pledge myself to devote

my full time to the duties of the office of Sheriff. Since

I amthe people& candidate for Sheriff, I owe no obliga-

tion to any individual, group or organization. Milfred

Conner alone will run the Sheriff&#39 office and will be re-

sponsible to the people for four years of honesty, integ-

rity, sober and fair representation to one and all.

VOTE

(P Pol. Adv. )

RESIDENT AND VOTERS

OF CAMERO PARISH

My office will be open to everyone of you fine peo-
ple, rich and poor alike, Englishand French alike. I will
be anxious to discuss your problems with you, and since
Ispeak both French and Englis fluently, I will be better
able to understand the problems of our good English

speaking people, as well.as our fine French speaking
residents.

During the next few weeks of the campaign, I will try
to see all of the people of Cameron Parish. If I miss you,
you will know that it is only because our time is limited.
I will be pleased to discuss the issues of the campaign
with anyone or any group wishing to do so,

Remember, on December 7th, vote for Milfred John
Conner, No. 112 o the ballot for Sheriff,

CONNER FOR SHERIFF

H. D. club

b Cae Demonstration
lu

held

recently at the h
of Mrs. Cl Pearce.

The Halloween theme was

use decorate the house and
table,

Mrs. Bynum Shorie won the
door prize, There were 10
members present.

Project leaders giving re-

Ports were: Mra. Elma Gross
on storage space for folded
clothes, andMrs. L. J. Toup
on Fire Prevention in the
home.

Mra. Nata Hebert gave a

brief report on the meeting of
the Cameron H. D. Council

Fhe
W. E, R

soner Sr, had attended earlier
this month.

Mrs. Little, nutrition
leader, gave a demonstration
‘on convience foods.

Mrs. Nata Hebert

Reporte

The eyebal is about five inches
in diameter.

annoys you...”
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Creole News
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Among folks here in Cre-
ole, the golden, crisp month
of October is beginning to give
strong competition to the

summ er months as a m

for tra

veling and going places. What
betterevidence tosupport this

fact thanthe large groups from
Creole whotraveled each

Sunday in October to the
Huntsville Prison Rodeo and

the large number of area peo-
ple who took in the Louisiana
State F air and the Lawrence
Welk Show the weekend of

October 19, Not to mention
the several smaller groups who
have traveled here and there
inthe state this month atten-

ding the various Fall Festivals.
ne of the largest &quot;car

vans& of October travelers de-

parti from Creole in three
cars attended the State Fair

and the Welk Show in Shreve-
ort the weekend of October

9 and included the following:
Mr. and ce Monti
Mr. and Mrs. John M, Theriot
and son, Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wicke, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Montie, Donald Brous—
sard Mr. and Mrs. Edras Nu-

mu, Frederick Nunez, Miss
Judy Hall, and Mrs. Wilma
Savoie. The.Monties, the

‘Theriots, the Wickes, Ronnie,
and Mr, Broussard traveled on

toHuntsville from Shreveport
to take in the Rodeo on Sun-
day, October 20.

Among the many others
from this‘area attending the
Prison Rodeo in Huntsville

this month were: Mr, ande
Mrs. Dewey Boudreaux and
children, Mr. and Mrs.Dorca

LeBouef and sons, Mr., and
Ms.G. H. LeBouef Mr. and

Mrs. Willard Savoie, and Mr,
and Mrs. Joh Savoie.

‘Yours Truly and husband,
took in the State Fair and the
Welk Show the weekend of

the 19th,

RE- STAFF
A familiar figure is back

on the scene at Creole Elec-
tric 6 Hardware Company
these day as Donald F. George

recently rejoinedthe firm&#3
working staff in the T. V. and
radio repair department,

ATTEND HOMECOMING
Attending the U. S. L.

Homecoming game in Lafay-
ette this past Saturday, Octo-
ber 26 were Donald Broussard
and Michael Savoie. U. S. L.

M Neigh

z Gung
“Let me know if Junior

defeated Louisiane Colle The
by the close score of 7-6.

HOMECOMIN
Our own South Cameron

‘night
was very successful both

&quot;game and &quot;courtwi
what with the Tarpons thrill
ing, last three-minuets-of-
play victory over the Kinder

Yellow Jackets and the color
ful crowning ofthe Home-
coming Queen, Lovely Miss

Judy Hebert, along with the

presentation of th four
charming young ladies who

served as members of her
Court.

Those in charge of the
Homecoming activities Fri~

day ni ght wish to thank all
who helped make the event

sucha fine success, especially

largest of its kind in the area.
and takes place twice a year
in the Fall and in the Spring

cated in East Creole and had
itmovedtotheir property just

alittle tothe northwest of the
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

Mr, LeBouef is presently mak-
‘ing afew minor repairs on the:

‘house and giving it a new

paint job before he and his

family move in.

“ THANKS&qu :

Inone big voice, mem- .

bers of the Senior Class of -

South Cameron Hisay &quot;th .

a million&qu to the proprietor
of th following service sta~.,
tions foruse of their facilities
this past Saturday, October:

26, for the annual Senior fund=

raising project, &quot; Wash&#

Boudoin Brothers in Creoley..-.
Phillips 66 of Cameron, and
Dallas Cities Service Station

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
for the Queen&#3 bouque of

long-stemmed American

beauty roses and all who fur=

nished cars for the queen and
her court.

on Grand Chenier.

GET WELL WISHES -

A speed recovery is wish- - .

ed Pierre Boudoin who is in

Memoria! Hospita in Lake
Charles.

Continuing Get Well wish=
esto Mrs. Fredmon Theriot

who g still a patient in the

FALL CATTLE DRIVE
The annual Fall cattle

drive which includ hebelonging to such large Cre-

ole families as the Boudoins, jos C meron Memorial

the Theriots, the Richards, [ospita

the Monties, etc. got under- ~

way from Creole at daybreak
ethis past Tuesday moming and

ended at the winter pastures

inJohnson Bayou late Wednes

day evening. Accounting for
about three-fifths of this

area&#39 cattle which usually
takes from 25 to 30 cowboys
to handle, thedrive is the

GET READY

FOR THE OYSTER SEASON
We have a good Stock of used out-

boards--all sizes. Also new 1964
motors and a few new 1963 models.

THOMPSON MARINE SALES
EVINRUDE DEALER

836 Front St. Lake Charles HE9=3521

THE KENNON STAND

o HO RU

His Record—By Amendment (Num-
ber 17, ratified November 4, 1952),

every community in the state ‘was

given a Constitutional guarantee for

local government . . .

and protected
against legislative interference.
His Pledge Today—To continue to

uphold community independence, es-

ATTENTION: Fishermen
and We can-supply

gas cold drinks, cabi
et

WALT STANLE
L G, STORE
Golly Beach

pecially in financial and administra-
tive matters. And to support, with
all his strength, State Sovereignty
against the Federal power grab;

‘Th Kenno recor prove leadersh an accomplishm

See the
..

‘Jeep’ Gladiato Trucks
at Fawvor’s....

AN 4- DRIV

clutch,

SPECIAL THIS WEE !
40 HP Renault engine suitable for marine use or

automobile use. Has starter, generator and throwout

oy $16

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
Creole



ST MEETING--The ScienceFIRST
tary School attending the’

room, standing in the rear are the officers,

the club.

aoe Oct. 14
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ir first meeting el October 25 in their class

Editor and Art Directors of
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t m
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auditorium forthe demonstra-
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sey oy Raa mr
hospital inLak Ch FreelandJr. and

weigh 7 pom and

2

dene Su
5

‘

wacttapr aMi and MDS Si Mile of New

Orleans returned home Sunda

WE HAVE LO OMr, and Mrg.Savan Miller all
of oe Sheci

coteManMrs.
Creole and osThatMac
fie

Joues

ofSulp one other

child a
tet

f

Jo 16

oadts ol
HONOR ROLL

The Honor Roll for the

first six weeks of school here

Robert J. McCall, Di
nah Miter ”

oes Mille
Berp Serret

‘Theriot and Paul
‘Third grad linda D, Bere

trand, Theresa old

Jones and Paul
Fou th grade Debor Be

Fire prevention week
observed by

The Grand Lake Junio 4¢

HClub was called to order by

e president, Charles Great

jouse. The 4-H Pledg andPle of Allegiance were

said by the members. Secre+

tary, Bren Corry, tead the

aA program was present
y Progra chairman, Dareta McCain,

Anofigi play written by Fair.

Judy Grang entitled &qu

Matches, Paul& was presente
b the followin

Jud Granger, Clyde Con+

ner, Kenneth Manning Cyn-
thia Gothreaux, Eddie Dee

ma Kenneth Duhon, Mare

tha Lannin, Margaret Hump-

hries Wilson Thibodeaux.
Asong &quot;B was given

by Sandra Corry, Bonnie

Granger, Dianne Poole, Dar-

lene Guidry, DarleneM
Frances Granger Kathy T

mas, Karen Eagleso Pa

aiday tending his property

.
Eunice Mouton of

Ka e a viteStrie here

over the wee!

‘Mr. and Mrs. ‘A P. Hare

sym Wros

SWIFT&#3

fee Charles Sun
sonMrs, Idel

a famil oflas Chasles

elev Su
ete, a

taCaaMale

&#39;Su

“su
SWIFT&#

1. G. GRADE A

4-H elub

Nune Kathy HumphriCar Young, Sheron Cra-*

dor, Brend Nunez and Pam-

ela LeBleu.
The treasurer Gar Lae

Vergne gave his rey and

ue ‘ed members to pay their

&qu E - Sweeney, lead-

er, m on entries

‘to the Calcasi ameron

‘The Agents, Mrs. Meyers,
gav project ‘be tothe boys
‘and Miss Pats Granger gave
an illustrative lecture on Nu-

trition to the girls.
Eddie Demary, Reporte

Vote No. 1

W. F. (Frankie Henry, Jr.

POLICE JUROR

WARD 3

GREEN

Lima Beans

Catsup

Jumbo Bologn

Breakfast Lin
LARGE EG

&lt;_&lt; ee we os Ow oe we

Re Potatoes w=. 39¢
Apple
CELER 2 st. 29¢ BANANAS i,P

ee ae oe we ow

Eac

Tomato Sauce

C-S. Corn

Sugar Peas

Frui Cocktail

FR 25
asPORK CHOP ». 59¢

ib. 39
ib. 49¢

2Qdo $I.

3¢
25¢

Preserves xe $1
DelMonte zee

PUMPKIN i so

pe yco ol

|

8S

a 5
Peaches 2 49¢

6“ $ Camay Soap 22 29¢

Tans & |RI Giant Size 5%

6 nl $] We Reserve The Right To Limit

,

4 2 °1.) SUPE MARKET

Swift& Premium,

Franks
lb.

4 Communit

Coffee

54¢1 Ib.

Bag

REGENT SHORT GRAIN

RICE

Snowdrift

Cake Mix

5 |b.
Ba 53:

59¢

55°

3 |b.
Can

19 oz.

Boxes

BLU PLATE (Pineapple, ;

3
& Peach

e Jerry

HERE& A bull
the Cameron |
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foot ont cost of
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CREOLE ELEC
Creole has a new

ployer.He is Dona
who has taken ove
and TV service d

Don who has beer
ley& Radio&a TV:
for the past five y
erly was with Creo
for about five yea
had a great deal
inhis particular k
both in service and

schools,
* *

A15MINUT!
Cameron parish {
tle drive between
Johnson Bayou wil
at 6:45 a.m. Monc
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cordin to Terr
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setti Ge Bi;
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New Orleans and I
Val recently ope:

office in New O
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Dame, Val andhis

Best wishes toh
tice.
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eron police juty pi
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lost southeast
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sistant to the Car
Home Demonstra
Miss Pats Grange
ommended b the
cultural extension

committee at

meeting held W

the event which
the Cameton cou

Elected to ser
t were D Y. Dolane

president andHa

onstration agent a

county agent eack
them N thei

work.
Aresolution re

,vation.an Stab

‘vice was adopte

ment of the co

hav to operate u

ed coi

TOP CLU!

ish Home Den

Walter Stanls

ner-up; and-}

(W, F. (Frankie) Henr Pd, Pol, Adv.

is a ta ata aa



By Jerry Wise

HERE& A bulletin from
the Cameron parish ASC

committee: From now until

Dec. 31 they will receive

applications for ACP funds on

the dril of water wells for

livestock inthe parish Farm=

ers will be paid 62 cent per

token So of such elu.
* CREOLE ELECTRIC in

Creole has a new &quot em=

and TV service department.
Don who has been with Kel-

le Radio&a TV. in Cameron

for the past five years, form-

erly was with Creole Electric
for about five years, Don has

had a great deal of training
inhis particular kind of work

both inservice andin special
se

* * *

A15 MINUTE film on

Cameron parish& famed cat-
* tle drive between Creole and

Johnso Bayou will be show
‘at 6:45 a.m. Morida Nov. 11

on the Floyd Courmier agrie
cultural news and music pro=
gram on TV station KLFY,

Lafayette, Channel 10 ac~

cording to Temy Clement,
local soil conservationist who
aided the TV camermen in |

getting the film.
* * *

VISITORS at the police
jury meeting Monday ine

cluded Dr. M. O, Miller of

New Orleans and his son, Val.
Val recently opene his law

office in New Orleans after

gradu from Tulane Law

School in June He took his
undergraduaté work at Notre

Dame. Val and his parents are

frequent visit to their sume

mer home at Grand Chenier.

Best wishes to him in prace
tice,

* * *

ERASTE HEBERT, Came

eron polic jury pres has

quite a time with his beagle
dogs. In the past he has lost

sev oF had them killed by
ars. Right now he is missingblac and white female,

lost southe ast of Hackett&#

store, Sweetlake. If found
ca him at LY 82183. He is

offering a reward,

Urge ass&#

HD agent
The employment of an as-

sistant to the Cameron parish
Home Demonstration Agent,
Miss Pats Granger, was rec=

ommended by th parish agrie
cultural extension advisory

committee at its annual

meeting held Wednesday of

last in Cameron.
The committee stated that

éfthe 4-H program and Home

Demonstration work is to con=

tinue to grow in the parish an

assistant woman agent to work

with the cH clu program is

“Ympera
How at Cox, Sweetlake

@ice farmer, was elected

chairman of the committee.

Thirty-one farmers and

fhomemakers participated in

the event which was nelthe Cameron court!

Elected to serve wit Cox

were D.Y. Deland, St vice

resident, ‘andHad A .Fon=

@enot secret:

¢ committ meets with

the county agent, home dem-

onstration agent and associate

county agent each yeartohelp
them plan their program of

worl
Aresolutio requesting the

space for the agricultural
agencies of the parish, which

includes the Agricultural Ex-
+ tension Service, Soil Conser=

,vatio and Stablization Ser~

agen are presently housed

inone large room in the base-

ment of the courthouse and

hav to operate under crowd-

ed con ions.
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Goose season to

open Thursday
The 70-day Louisiana

goose hunting season opens at

sunrise Thursd morning,
Nov. 7, according tol. D.

Young Jr., director of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries Commission.

The bag and possession
limit on geese is five, of

which not more than two can

CANDIDA TE+-Miss Kath=
erine Anna Caldwell 17 of

Abbeville is the Vermilion

parish candidate in this year&
queen contest of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron,

A

student at the

Univers ity of Southwestern

Louisiana, she has brown hair,
haze eyes and stands 5 feet,

inches.’ She is sponsored by
the Abbeville Lions Club.

Creole has

two wierd

tremors

By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

In the Creole area, scores

of residents within a five-
mile radius of the post office
can vouch that Halloween
lived up to its eerie reputa-
tion when between the hours,

of 9 and 10 p.m., two very
‘ightenin tremors--one im=

mediately following the
other---rattled the doors and

windows of houses in the vi-

cinity,

It was just as though a

pow erful somebody outside
had taken hol of the windows

anddoors andwa
them with a good force.

Atthe hom of the Horace
Monties about a mile west of

the Creole post office, a

living -room full of visitors
heard and felt the yet unex-

plained phenomenon, One

You housewife and mother
in the group of visitors was so

shook up by the experience
that for the remainder of the

evening, she sat in the middle
of the floor away from all
windows and doors,

Since no one as yet has.
come upwith a natural ex-

planation to

tag

on the inci-
dent we are given to wonder
and speculate if perchance the

traditional Halloween
witches, ghosts and hob-
goblins didn&#39 get carried
away with the spirit of the

holida and put on an extra

noisy, earth- show this
year,

‘TOP CLUBBERS -- Winners of the most points at the Cameron Par-

be white fronted (speckle
bellies). Canada goose shoote
ing is not permitted this year
du to efforts to build up resi=
dent flocks of Canada geese
in Louisiana,

Hunters are allowed five
snow geese in the bag or an

aggregate of five mixed snows

and blues, provided they do

not have any white-fronted

gees Shoo extends from

sunrise to sunsel

‘Young said tia commis=

sion personnelre ported the

migration of blues and snows

on schedule, starting about
October 15 and building up
concentrations in south west

Louisiana along the Intra
coastal Canal in particular,
and at the mouth of the M
sissippi River 2 the so

&quot;east coastal m shes,
&quot;L week& ‘col front

&quot; step u the influx of

geese into Louisiana &quot;
said.

In addition to basic hunte

ing licenses, waraci
be obtained at government
post offices, he added,

The goose season will close
atsunset on Jamary 15 1964,

Beef calf

clinic set
The First annual Cameron

Parish 4- beef calf clinic
will be held at Hackberry

Saturday, Nov. 16, starting
at 9:30 a, m. onthe J. A,
Lowery Farm, according to
Clifford Myer Auuocia

County Agent.
The Clinic will be con=

duc by Ds, Carol Wilson,
S. U. Beef Specialist andfSo He a of the McNeese

Agriculture Department.
‘All 4-H club memb are

invited to attend the clinic
andthose with beef calves

may bring them and get prace
tical experience on how to

groom and show them,

Thomas M. Nunez

Thomas M, Nunez son of
Mr, and Mrs, Lee R, Nunez
of Grand Cheniér, is a cane

didate for the Master of Sci=
ence degre at mid-year

commencement exercises at
Northwestern State College

Wedn I
Jan. 22. One hun=

red ‘ighty-six degrees
are tobe Conl on 161

undergraduates and 24 grade

ua sea if all success

ly complete requirements
this fall,

suite

Nunez is a 1957 ate

10 Sout Cameron Hi School
and is enrolled in the

program at the

s

call

ish Home Demonstration Achievement Day Saturday were, 1 to r.: Mrs.
Walter Stanley, &quot;Outsta Club Woman,&q Mrs. Dupre Guidry, run-

,

ner~up; and Mrs. McKinley Broussard, third place.

BIG CATCH--Sandres Miller of Grand Chen-
ier holds the shell of a 230 pound turtle which he

caught recently on a rod and reel in the Gulf

where he works for Continental Oil Co. The

turtle dressed out 210 pounds of meat. (Photo
by Elora Montie)

Art show rules

are announced
An art show at the Cam-

gon paris Libr again wil
be

a

feature of the Louisiana

E and Wildlife Festi 2

pascco to‘to Mrs, Mary Brand,
librarian and art show chair

man,

Entries arewelcomed from

Cam pari residents in

categories:fou ‘Paintin and

2 colors,
(2) Drawings ink,

pastels
(3) Photographin ci(yHan pictu

iad eels
Painting fa ‘b framed

or.matted. Drawings and

photograph must be matted
or ounted on heavy poster
paper, Framed pictures must

have, a wire or other attache
mei for hanging

Exhibits inust be this yea
work (since last festi and
must b at the library by 2 p.

lov. 25.-
kxhibit Will be divided

into two grou ooacanand profes
has sold any of is‘wo wi
be considered a professi

Each exhibit must be la
beled with the exhibitor&#

name, and category.Ribbo will be awarded to
‘the first three plac winners
in each category,

$500 appropriated for

junior livestock sho
A $500 appropriation fothe Cameron parish Junio

livestock show and Chic
of Tomorrow show was again

sa b the polic jury Mo

rT.Tresa ow committee,
esaid that 4-H club mem=

bers participated inthe junior
livestock and chicken shows

this year and that all received

ee and prize money.
inted out that thereen entries in the live-

stock show and 27 in the
Chicken of Tomorrow Con-
test. Cameron was se~

cond in the state in the num-

Cameron

George Greathouthe pai nil

The CameronHome Dem=
onstration Club won th title

of Noutsta club& by
m

urday at the Cameron ele-

mentary s a

Sweetlake was second and
Creole third in this contest.

Mrs. Walter Stanle
Holly Be a member the

Cameron Club, was named
club woman of

‘most

nacely.clubs placed in the

followin order in attendance
at achievement day: Sweet=
lake, Cameron, Creole,
Gr Chenier and Hack=

tates also won the.
skit contest, which this year

et based on castoons, with

Creole finishi in that order.
In the publici sere:

contest, ‘ackte fed

ber of entries in the latter
contest and f nume

ber of entcies at the state

broiler show,

ub bit percew el

John B, Duhon farm at

Grand Lake, This
show was at Cameron and the

livestock committee who ap=
peare before the jury to re=

quest the appropriation were

Mrs. Geneva GriffiGrove; Mathew Guillory,
Creole; Curtis McCain and
Eddie Demaret Sweetlake;
and Clifford Myers, associate

county agent,

HD club

named oufstanding:
fir followed by Sweetlake,
Grand Chenier and Creole,

Sweetlake had the high
percent of members receiving
reading certificates

with
with,

ron second and Grand
Chenier third,

In the attendance at clu
mecti Creole was first,
followed by Sweetlake, Came

eron, Grand Chenier and

HaranClubs hav the most guests
at their meetings were Cre»

ole, Cameron, Gra Chen=

ier, Sweetlake and Hack=

berry, in that order,

be represented at the State
o Ro b thfollow‘on R

mem A clue
rs. W. pee

dent of the gdae Mrs.

a W Hab pee sident=
ts

ip aa Grand. Ch
ier Mrs.D. W. Griffith, se

retary; Mrs. W. E, REds
Sr.,

of

Hackbemy, State Civi
defense representative,

Tabled until oyster season ends
an oil com=

o se ismo; i‘alcasieuSasacca down by th
Cameron parish police jury

pe }, Stating that the mate

i be tak a againnttort elote
«

of the oyster

ora next Apr

‘A

large ae, gation of

Cameron oyster and shrimp,
fishermen attended the meet=

ing to protes the granting of

any si to Pan American
Petroleum Corp, for the pro-

posed seismograph work.
Mss, Roland J. Trosclair,

who just last month took her
seaton the jury replacing her

late husband as Ward Three

furor, made the motion to

table action on the request.
Mrs, Trosclaix, who ope

atesherlate husband&# shrimp
and oyster business told the

jury that two of the fishermen
who had been working for her
had lost fishing nets and gear
onthe

he

surmerge pip left by

cre a aie

A request

pan B C

afford tob anot rig and

Teould t finance it for

we‘A representati of Pan
“American a the jury that

shooting créwsno longer le2ve
such pi in

in

T

th lake, butamumb fishermen chorus
that there were pipes all over

the lake,
The fishermen also ex-

presse concern that.the ex-

Plosions might be set off in

oystér beds, blowing up the

b ds or covering them with
silt.

PAY AGENT
The Pan American man

on

ing boats to make gur that
shots were not made in the

Terrel Taylor

Grand Lake

yout win

vicinity of oyster beds.
Mrs. Trosclair and several

fishermen detlared that this
had not worked in the
and that such inspectors
not @ven gone out on the

shoot!

why the &quot;fisher had to

starve to death to benefit the

oil companies,
Another fisherman said

po
that the sibe hot
for theBe p fifteen years and
asked wh the oil compkept coming back wantin,
do more seismograp worl

&qu Pan American repre=
sentative said that the com-

panies oe usi peterstech
their explorationw a that reshooting was

Mrs. Trosclair stated that
the oyster season would be
from Dec. to April 1 and

that

the

spring shrimp season

should come back Tat and
and

ask for shooting right between
the two seasons.

The jury voted unan=

imotsly to table the matter,
Among the fishermen pre-

sia iecta were remo , inger, No=

Tan Saltzm Mitche Sede
lock and E, , Scallan.

Miss Young
recipient of

scholarshi
Miss Sylvia You Jt

junior
home economics student at

lege,
bee selected to receive this
year&#39 $100 sabolamsyandedby thC
a ts x

9.

jana college or university
majoring in education.

Polio vaccine
available here

Type I of the Sabin oral
polio vaccine will be sveable from now until patat the Camero health

sec failed oo

Milfred Conner

Conner is

candidate

for sheriff

fend]. Comer, 38ofcre has formally
nounced his candi for

sheriff of Cameron paris in

the December 7 Democratic

ary.
Conner was educate in

the public schools in Creole,
and entered the Sowela Vo=
cational and Technical In=

in Lake Charles after
aks both

served c e Slie
mlitafoe

in aera ‘after the war.

Conner

is

married to the
formerlone Marie Baccigelo-

pie tsis the father of a son,
avid, 10 and a daughter,

Del 7, T are mem=

bers the Sacred syic church

o

He isamember - t
Aseic Agim end

sentl serving as Civ i Te
fen staff officer for agri«

~& nCoa has.owned and
rated the M W Machine
pat Cameron for the past

eight eam,he is an indepen=
dent candidate for the post.

Morrison

to spe
Gubern candidate

Chep-Moyrison and his entire
ticket will be in Cameron

Wednesd Nov. 13, ona

eryon i welcomed to
meet the ip at a coffee at

Fred&# Restaurantbetween
1:30 and 2:30 a ee

2s
; pe deer pon ‘Nu Cate Chacl.

arice award Bef cepti

held

easier

Bie
Thevaccine isfree of Accompanyin Mr,

Terrell Taylor Grand Lake
;

rison will be Claude ‘Du
Junior 4-H Club member has Th asl ‘unit also iu candidate for lieutenant go

‘The Cameron parish 4-H

—

anopeningfor the potition

of

ernor; Ray Tanc foevotRice Producti Contest,ac public health nurse, ‘Ap machine custodian; and

cording to Clifford Myéi Gants should be graduate of ‘By s cominis-
associate county agent, an accredited school of nur sioner,

Terrel will ing and
pr ly

with a B.
Banquet inJemning thissprin §, degre TheBa studentewerewhere he will receive a

plaqu from The American
Rice Growers Cooperative As=

His sister, Sherrel, will

com for the Stat Award
which is an expense paid ed=
ucational Trip to The Inter=
national Grain and Livestock

Exposition in Chicago, Ill,
They are the so edaugh of Ms.

Mervyn Taylor of Sweet

OUTSTANDING-- as the outstanding members of the re-
spective Home Demonstration Clubs for the past year were the above

Top students

named by band:

Jud Jone and Larr Kere
shaw were named &quot and
Mr. Music&q sespectively by *

the South Cameron hi
band recently, They’

will be awarded sweat=

measured for sweaters, wawill be blue with re lette

a tetaoe will be &qu a
T f Ba is. Bla

ee ete
concerts at the dif~

rent

yo
gir

Our officers for this year
will be Jo Miller, president
Patricia Roberts eeedent; and Ron The slot, re=

porter,

women, 1. tor.: Mrs. Clem Demarest, Sweetlake; Mrs. Charles F.
Hebert, Cameron; Mrs. John M. Theriot, Creole and Mrs. Dupre He-
bert, Hackbe Not present for the pictu was Mrs. Betty McCall of
Grand Chenier.
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Sweetlak woman meets

Swedish pen pal in NO
B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

AND JUDY

Mrs, Beverly Precht, w
© through the Sweetlake Hom

Demonstration club in Mar
began a pen pal corr®pond

ence with Marta Ohnn of

Sweden ha the pleasur of

mee Mrse Ohn is person
eecentlye

@farta had written Beve
t she had been planning
ip to the United States fos

Gw years and that one of the

@ities she plannedt visit wap

$ie Orleans,

S on Oct. % Beverly
en herhusband, Billy, went

© @oNewOrlean and met Mare

@ at the Jung Hote!
ta had brou gifts forBev@nd her family. Most

@ them were made

of

woodySini isone of Sweden&# main

ducts. She showed grea
ide in her country as she
ke of the woodcarving and

other industrieseS was very
Gap to receive the bracelet

gn other gifts érom Beverl
Ge her familye

iter the exchange of giftsy
hep decided t e a cruise

gn tha Missis river. They
Boarde the S S President,
Bhive deck touring steamb
with 435 other Swedes who

pi ‘waveling in the same

groupas Marta. Bhey enjoyed
feetn 31) of the interesting
$ighss 08 the Mississippi as

well 28 being ith Marta and

het friends. They all seeme
(to be diappy peopl and were

@njoying the tourvery much. Yp.r th

over Bem and ble to an

even

After, the tou they went

@0 Beveily Aunt&#3 home in

Gre€ng asuburb of New

@rlean for supper
Marta was yer exeited

about being able to go into a

average American home. She

porects

isia and property

Sa Idren,

BG Gorrie aniy ko me. ve gap

is the mother of two teenage

daughter and ate acher of

Home Economics. Her hus-

ban Uno, is also a teacher
ind trave through the Euro=

pean Countries quiet a bit

during vacations.
Throughout suppe she

commented o the size of

our vegetables and poultry.
They have much shorter grow-

dng seasons than we do, and

vegetable we have amazed

her, They eat rice only
souple times a month, for

each family there, grows

gotato patch.
After supper, they drove

Marta back to the hotel and

went by the expressway, and

as the drove over the Miss

issippi Bridge she said, &quot

How lovely, Ihave flown,
sailed, andridden by car over

your exciti Mississippi
River.&q

Marta also commented on

our warm weather. She said
the feel such warm tempera
‘ures only in July, for about

three weeks, and that back

home, they were expecting
snow at this time of year,

Marta and her group will
€ake buses from New Orleans

on up the Atlantic Coast. In

Washington, the Sweedish

Ambassador will welcome

them to the White House,
The are to arrive home Nov,
&

USE MORE MAKE-UP
The natural look in’ make

omes from greater use of pairather than using less.
ional ~mak is smto

Potato leafhopper travel arund

the country in upper air currents,

comin to Earth in rainstorms,

some scientists believe.

OU LOWE
PRI EVE

‘24 2

No down Poyrend

URLEY VINCENT
Paris Representativ
PH JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

Of aver insurance need

tone time in end

@fli and ot 0
GBaran cost,

CRT iyeral
CAM

eapacity in State

insurance dollgs,

cass Dud Guglie
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

eee

20 cee 00

,

Were you cup take care

WHY GO ELSEWHERE
Yow can ind exactly what yow want and

What yownee d seeing calling og ursiting wa.

Stop 8 AND LFS FALE Uf OVER.

ESLI RICHA
ERON_ LA

Onf candidate with actual experience is administration of
Louisiana insurance laws.

Department of Insurance.

ENDORSED BY¥

JACKSON

KENNON

KIRKPATRICK
LONG

COMMISSION O INSURAN

PEN PAL--Meet Marta Ohnn, Swedish pen pal
whom Mrs. Beverly Precht got to meet per-
sonally in New Orleans recently.

Halloween was really
celebrated in a big way in

our area, Our homes were in=

waded by witches, goblin

South Cameron

ban club to

sell cakes
The South Cameron‘! orParents club is planning to sel

fruit cakes during the pav
again this yearto raise money
for the band.

At a meeting of the® club
held Monday in the band

anda Hoffp
= of $23 innth ee
whe band has been invited
totake part in two parad in
Lake Chatles--the McNeese

homecoming, Nov. 16 and

th Christmas parade, ‘Dec.

Band sweaters have been
ordered and will arrive later
this month,

The club will sponsor a

gum supper during the fur
festival.

Attendi the meet

were Miss Hoffpauir, Mes-
dames Josep Roberts, Ernest
Richard Whitney Baccig
pi, Howard Dupui and Mr.
and Mrs, Ellis McWhirter,

The next club meeting is
Dec. 9.

sack Perkins

of Lacassine

refug dies

si Lac Navon aid
u here died at 8:30

onday in JenningAmeri Legio hospital, H
bea en hospitalized since

Funeralservices were slArthur First
0

dayath Rev, Glendon Messe

and a iat of wierd creae

tures. Everything went off ve:

well and all th children m
turned hom tired, happy and
with h boxes of loot.

The Everette Sweeney
came: from Port Neches this
week and gathered another

tub of pecans, Pecan trees in
out area are really bearing
this year,

Mr. and Mrs, Eldred Ri-
chard from Grand Lake visited
inthe Elie Conner home over

the weekend,
Mr, and Mrs, David Stagg

Slero with hele pean dren

Mike, Ri fommy and
Cat visited inthe Warren

Miller home Friday, The

Staggs come fromLake
Charles,

The M. C. Wests went to

Jenning on Saturda then on

to Beaumont, Tex, where

they spent the nig visiting
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, David De=
Lord and Ton from Groves,
Texas visited in the Warren
Miller home last week,

ertain we need to rece

ognize the great work our

foa all team did Friday
night. Beating Lake Arthur

was something we all hoped
for but few expected that it

was possible to do, wish
to congratulate the team

along with thei coaches.
Elie Conner Completed

his work of moving his cattle
to the winter

Hs

rang on Jo
son Bayou Mr. Conner

alongwith sever of the
ole Cattlemen.

‘ot “Hames Bay th Gas Mai

Cookin - Water Heati = neFAS - CLEA -~ ECONO

GIN EAGH

d H 04
BUTANE GA SERV! IC

.

Winning carnival doll

B MRS, KENNETH McRIGHT

Miss Marilyn Badon,

daug of Mr. and M,

ion, is shown wit her
bri

a

doll, first prize winning
dolls in th Johnsan Bayo
Halloween Camival doll con-

Maril chose out of her
own private collection a

Vogu Bab Doll and a bride

doll, an exact replica copied
out of the ion Book,
to enter in the contest,

The dolls are dressed
Mrs, L. A Richard of Ale
anderia, who is widely known
as an antiqu doll collector.
She exhibits her dolls for

churches schools clubs and
hospitals

Sh sa the dolls children
enjoy playing with today can

be preserved andbecomea
collector&#3 item twenty yearfrom now,

Marilynhas received since
the age of three at least two
dolls a year for her collection
from ich

Jos Son princof Johnson Bayou
presented the

chila o agol
plated pin as first prize.

(Last week&#3 news

Johnson Bayou

A common sight on the
roadsnow are herds of cattle,
cattle trucks and trailers, as

the stockmen of the area are

bus moving their cattle to

winter ranges,
Although we still have

mosquitoes there is not enoug
to hurt the livestock,

Mrs, Archie Jinks and Fran-
cishave retumed from

a

visit
inHouston with her daughter,

Mrs, Kenneth Rennie, and
her new grandson.

Visiting in the home of the
Emest Trahans this week was

M Jerr Jordon and so of
umont,see Oscar Clarks visited

with their son in Welch.
Ms. and Mrs. R. H, Ryan

visited their son Rickey at

Northwestern State College.
Guests in the hom of the

Jo Griffiths this weekend
were Mr, and

M Perr Hene

derson Mr. and Mrs, Jim Tra=
han of Port Arthur and Mr,
and Mrs. Clifford Crawford of
Sul;

GaA
|

RANGE

OUTANE GAS
WATE HEATER

_

APPLI
C

1227

sgt

1a

bel ‘was in Mandevil
Ve, Pesking and his family
made their hom at the Wild-
life headquartersatLow-

ry community inCameron

ivors include his wifes

Most blackbo chalk i made

|

ofplast of Paris, a produto

74 years Deput Insurance Commissioner; 23 yeess enecutive

Onl candidate with technicol knowledg 8 grotee? your

CALCASI
MARIN

UNLESS YOU LIK
LON WALKS iN THE RAI

You can end any bad-weather trip to our

bank at the nearest mailbox. Why not

equip yourself to do your Banking by
Mail? It’s handy when you&# extya-busy,
too. Ask for frce mailing forms!

Camero Branc

BANK

under the rica for con=

structing Ward 5 Cattle-

Gates CMP (Asbesto

that any person oF persons CREOL NLEGA i

h cote ue out of i
NOTICE labor, sup=

lies material, etc. in the ;

‘This is to sa ta the plies
ction of th said work

on
Cameron Parish e Ju should file said clain? with

The hetaNore 4t 196 aoe th Clerk of Court of Came
for Mrs, Chris

cepte as compl an sate betor fortyvoti (4 da in eeisfactor the work performe Aor the first publication
me is b gi

oapa
we

a Culbert, an C ie re
Asbestos Bonde Arch. it aa

d te{fi Sivan me th) abs ofany such ee ee
Pursuan taims oF

to the’ certain contract be= ltims or
lens. Jur hom 0

Be iig mietacs rh com Rent ine ait
Construction Company, Inc. Cameron Flot Nov. 7 aoe

Seam gare ey epomtie,

|

Re
NOTICEISHE GIVEN

1 19 1963.
t an site nes

its, Boudr

M Eve LanRa Be ore wa FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS
os eng

End were Mr.and Mrs, Johnn

—-

pu Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with the SeFontenot and Mrs. Leo Billi
:

sees Paddin Complete installed . «$7.50 y ree
of Orange, and Mr, and Mrs,

ggg upber Redding 95 9
eee

Bobb Billiot of Lake Charles, Sets loos srr ese

sae 9 a e ee

Mr.and Mrs. Walter Grif-  RAVO ee eee ee:

fifth and Tommy visited with
his children Janie and Georg
in Orange Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs, Ira Jink and

Juanita visited Mr, and Mrs,
Jimm Jinks of Crowley and
Mrs. Chester Barnett of Pat-
terson over the weekend.

Visiting with Mrs. Agnes
Constance Sunday was Jerr

Craieg of Orange.

i!
‘Ter ‘ti “wh losts) «4.444,

ALL MERGHANOI BOUGHT DIREC FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS T YoU!

FLO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE
‘5500 Upmmo St. Lake Charles

GR 77403

Want a

PROVE
Independen

Oyster Season
|

Getting Close! |

We hav plenty of
_

Ash lumber for

oyster tong handles

x 16 thru 1.x 1

10 & 1 Foot Lengthae
ano We also have Roug ress

for Oyster Flats
a

vote for

KNO LS
ELECT

JES KNOW
Stat Senato

(Knowles Pol Ady}
_

100,000 MILE AT OVE 10 MPH!

Comet
Durability Run: APe

toughes challeng * Tol
of automotive

+ ie

stamina ever great de

On Sept 21, we set out to test the stamina an | * Above afaced!
rugge construction of a specially equippe an

§

prepared team of 1964 Comets at Daytona Fla

Voi

During this challenging event, these Comets re |

wrote the recor book, set over 100 world records”
Many were onc held by fainous foreign cars

These Comets drove d and night for 100,000
miles. Average speed of the lead car—over 105

mph— time for refueling and maintenance.

WHAT THIS MEANS TO a. NEW-CAR BUYER. This around: Durability Run was the
by

a

new car. These Comets proved their stamina and durabilit beyond questio
nd ngine excellence that made Comet&# performance possible are you

every &# Comet. Fo this

is

a hot and hefty new kind of Comet— styled, newly designe n

engineere It’s bigger, bolder looking . . .
with a solid, big-car r Try one—at your Mercur dealer& |

LINCOLN MERCURY DIVISION

«

Gime) MOTOR co

E TAUSSIG LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1309 Commoh St, Lake Charles ‘World Uniimited and Class C, subject to FIA approval.



Pefson or persons
laims arising out of

shing of labor, sup
aterial, etc. in the
ionof the said workP
le said claint with
of Court of Cam®

Louisiana, on o®

fortyefive (45) days
first publication
lin the manner and

prescribe by law,
elaps of said time,

ron éarish Polic
pay all cums eaim

nek obany such
fers,
mPagis Polic fC Jone Secs

meron, Pilor Nov, 7

ea aud Dec S
low

CLERIC

AORES

PECIALS

w “Uc

atieccsacy We pee
—BIG SAVIN T9 You! ©

JN CENTE
‘

GR 2740

son

lose

ty of

for

indi
1
gth

ypre
.

a speciall equipped and
‘Comets at Daytona, Fla,

 Svent these Comets

ot over 100 world records*:

47 famous foreign car

rability Run was the
durability beyond questi
nance possible are yours

CREOLE NEWs

Hom make news
new home b built

» Christine Ne just‘fo the we of the Ra Dinner‘hom is heginning to take
shap and should be ready for

occupancy in the next few
‘weeks, Mrs, Nunez& mother,
‘Mrs. Lloyd Vaughan, will
fnove inwith daughter cetSine whenever theorga

ome O8 Mf, and Mis,

Sa Boudreaux which wa
ate@on the &quot; Nunez

rty in East Creole wag

Gec purchased by the
on Boudreaux snd mo= apew si next to the hom:
TS. dreaux&# moths

Mrs, Eve L
2

6

the
old Secu t Ho a
tiie Jo O&#39;Don pre-
Tesidenc isthe beautiful new

blue~and-silver house trailer

belon ‘to prospective bride
bride- Pat O&#39;Do= an Gene Trahan whose

is scheduled for Sat-
urday, Nov, 9

1

at the Sacred
Heart Church

in

Creole,
RJ. family of

Hackberr
1

1 B
with M

and Mrs, Ray mie Broussard
ere thi past Sundayrepresen of the
Creole community, P, H.
Montie Mrs, Robert Wicke,
and Yours Truly attended th
annual Camero Parish Ad-

vitor Committee meeting
30 in the Cameron Court
e.

HALLOWEEN
From dusk til late in the

night, th little &quot;trick-
treaters&q garbe in the gu
of ghost witches, black cats,

State.

Vote fo
No. 122

Curle J.

Vince
Ward&#39

POLICE

JUROR

FOR:

*More better salt water contro}
*More & better bridges
“More & better blacktop roads
*More evacuation roads

Let’s make our own decisions to

better our ward, our parish and our

(Pol. Ady, Paid sot B Friends Of Curley J Vincent)
ented

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

around Creole
etc, traveled from house to

house here in Creole filling
up their paper bag with all

the goodies that the bag
c bly hold, And from

allacc the adult &quot;tre
ers derived as much enjoy-
ment and amusement from the

old Halloween game of trick-

an treat as did the juvenile
“tricksters&qu

WRO TEAM
“A popular Lake Charles

T.V. 8 ‘commentator pre-
dicte the right score in the

South Cameron-Lake
football ga pla in Lake
Arthur las day night, but

b ha ee ee mon thecnd the score when heModie that Lake Arthur

would tromp South Cameron
18-0. As we all know, South

Cameroncame out on top end
of the predicted 18-0 score,

GIRLS& VICTO
South Cameron Girls& Vol-
Ball team defeated lastyo District cham teTowa High School to

annual St, Charl cai
Intramural] Tournament Satu»

day, at the Academy in Lake
Charles, As first-place win-

ners, the South Cameron tea
was awardeda beautiful, tw:

foot i y trophy.
rick Nunez of Creole

is substituti asthe third

grad teacher in place of Mrs,
Lynn McCall at the Grand

Chenie school, He will re-

Son born to

the Theriots

Mr, and Mrs, Stephen
Theriot of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the birth of a son,
Gu Dexter, Nov. at the
South Camerén ogpit He

weighed 6 Tbs. 2 025,

herar foiroth child
ren in

the

familys

Step 6 Marit andWa
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Julian East and Mr. and
Mrs, Cladius Theriot, all of
Grand Chenier, Great-grand-

parents are Mr, and Mrs,
are Theriot of Creole.

A Personal Pled to the Citizens of Cameron Parish

* I pledge honest and efficient 1aw enforcement, without fear of
or special favor to any individual, group or clique.

* { will support a parish -wide youth program and will spend a

great deal of time working with our young people.

Above all I am without reservation an independent candidate.

Vote No. 11 For Sheriff
(Pd Fol Adv.)

Joe P.

Rutherford
Candidate For

Sheriff
Democrat Primary

December 7th

tain the position until mid-

term at which time Mrs, Mc~

callwill retum to her old po-
ition,

SURPRISE SHOWER

Bride-elect, Miss Pat O&#

Donnell, was honored at a

ise show at the K, C.

Hall this past Sunday night,
Co-hostesses were Mrs, Ber-

man Cheramie and Mrs. J.O,
riot,

The decorative scu
was carriedout in
white and tet‘bri tab

was centered wit a floral are

rangement Yous dwarf
mums, The hon=

ay sented with a cor=

hostesses who as-site her ino} pening the many

gifts which a received.
Cake and punchwere serv-

edtothe many guests attend-

ing,

Extension

of streets

=

@pprove
The extension of black -

ng on streets in HollytopBeaclc down to the beach was
*

approved by the polic jur

Monday.
pollerdury

Curtis McCain of Grand
Lake was reappointed to

parish welfare board,

Superior Oil Co, was given
a permit to drill anoil well

near Lacassine bayou,
A liquor permit for Papa

Joe& to be operated by Irene
Picou on the beach

s
oa at

Cameron, was appro
jury voted

t = give
back to the property owners

dy pansunen oe oan that
had ben granted along the

Mermentau river for spoil
disposal, The easements will

be secured ona project by
project basis, Request for the
telease of the easements was

made by Dr, M, O, Miller
and his son, Val, of New
Orleans.

Horace Mhire, Ward

juror, complained about tel-

ephon service between Grand
Chenier and Cameron, Later,

‘lly Henning, Cameron Tel-

ephon Co, manager assured

jurors that he would add what-
ever additional circuits that

were needed,
The jury accepted the

dedication of streets in the

new Bonsall Heirs subdivision
near the Cameron Service

Garage.
Arequest by hospital board

member, Edison Mhire, for

the parish to accept dedica-
tion of the driveway around
the South Cameron hospital

was turned down, but Mrs.
Roland Trosclai Ward 3

jur assured Mhire that the
is would kee the drive-W graded and put shell on it.

when needed,
The jury agreed to a pro-

posa& to increase the height
of th parish library garage

t so that it will ac-commoda
a new type of

bookmobile shouldone be
bought.

The jury had a lengthy
discussion of the 1964 budget

and will adopt it at the De=
cember meeting,

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
&quot;STORE

Holly Beach, Le.

Geoceries, Swi Suits,
abi Pack Be El

tele and Plumbin Supplies

JO 9-2122

go

.--
O WILDLIF AN FISHERI

We must make the slogan on Louisiana&# license

plat a realit We mu make Louisiana a true
“Sportsmen’s Paradise.” As Governor have a

well-studied plan for our Wildlife and Fisheries
division. We will develop this wonderful natural

resource so that hunters and fishermen will have
ample opportunity to pursue these healthful

recreations. W will also improve the commer-

cial aspect of fishing and make Louisiana pro-
duced seafoods a by- in the entire nation.

Man hunters and fishermen will come to Lou-
isiana and spend money which will add to our

economy For goo hunting, goo fishing and
jovernment, vote No. for Governor and T.

for Lt. Govern

&lt;PPmD&gt;=rPrmwara

VOT N FO GOVERN
Authori by Shelb Jackson

JACKSON
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T CAME PARI PIL
Me, at Mrs. J Wise, Established Oc 4 1956. Enad Mr Jey

[red as Second’ Cleat Mall
Publishers each Thursda at Cameron,

La. Official Joumal of Cam=
eron Parish,P.O. Box 128 C 16, or

Rates: Subscr $4aYear
Advertising

‘Phone PR S-5516 or 436-

ok Westlake La.

GET READY

FOR THE OYSTER SEASON

We have a good stock of used out-

boards --all sizes. Also new 1964

motors and a few new 1963 models.

THOMPSON MARINE SALES

EVINRUDE DEALER

Lake Charles HE 9=35

ee ee: tls

1 284 an: Inch

836 Front

=

LET&# TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
tires can be

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

GRE TIRES
NE

money. We

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Esso&=

you get the

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eagleson
of Sweetlake announce the engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of their daughter, Yvonne,
to Wendell Mhire, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Mhire of Grand Chenier. The wedding will be
solemnized December 14, at St. Patrick&#39;s chapel

in Sweetlake.

Corporal C.E, Jone of the
state police, who investigated

the accident saidit happene
at 11:35 p, m. Friday. 4

State police reported this

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

___

CAMERO

Parish has

Ist traffic

fatality
An employe of the South

Cameron hospital was killed

instantly late Friday when the

s the first traffic Ffat ofth
year in Cameron parish,

che w driv hit a tree Home of the
Stave identified th

victin i Fel Duplec State Club
18 who was living with his
sist Mrs, Edwin Quinn, in

Cameron, and driving the Across
car.

He had moved to Cameron fr From e
from OberlinonJuly to work {f St t C

t
at the hospital. He was the ‘ate Capit

Free Parking
F

Cur
‘or Our

Overnight GuestsPolice said his = hit a

tree along La.

glanced off and hitanet
tree eeeassenger, James Tra=h 7 was taken to Charity

pit in New Orleans withwe fractures, but was r=

ported in &quot; conditio

It’s so modern... it must b GA
Here&# a dramat new concept in styli

.

.

.

the built-in look with the low price

of conventional ranges. This glamorous one-piece gas range features eyelevel

‘oven and broiler, and a top burner section which glide in and out as needed.

Install one quickly, without carpentry, b placin on a bas cabinet in the spot

If you prefer,-it may be set in as an integraloccupied b your present range.

part of your new or remodeled kitchen. Find out how easily you can own this
EVER WEE O aacT

i

Gold Star award winning beauty. Visit your eas Lg IN DEED OP Map i

applianc dealer or your local gas company offices , O-SPORSO B UNITE GA
|

FIRST PAYMENT DUE IN MAY, 1964THINKING OF GAS AIR CONDITIONING? INSTALL NOW...NO MONEY DOWN...
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CAMERON, PARISH

NOTICES

Polling, Place in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

1, Ward Pct. 1 Cow Island-Prevate Miller

2. Ward 1 Pct. 2, Klondyke-Old Klondyke

School
Ward 2 Pet.1, Grand Chenier-East Garage

Ward Pct. 2, Creole-Theophile Bacciga-

lopie
5.. Ward 3 Pet. 1 Cameron-Voting Machine

Bldg.
6; Ward 3 Pct.2, Creole-Knights of Columbus

Hall.
7; Ward 4 Pet. 1, Grand Lake-Grand Lake

‘School
8, Ward 4 Pct. 2, Sweet Lake-Sweet Lake Com-

munity Center

9; Ward Five,Johnso Bayou-Johnson Bayou

School
;

Ward Six, Hackberry-Catholic Hall

Cameron Parish Democratic

Committee

:
Jerry Jones, Secretary

Ru Oct, 31. Nov. 7-14

—_———_—_——___————

1

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Addit report of Superviso of Public Funds on the expendi-
of the Sheriff Salary Fund of Cameron Parish for the

year ended Jun 30 1963 published as required by Revised

Statutes 39:1301.

Salaries:
2 i $ 10 200,00

Deputies 74, 685.40

Other employee 3 196.09

Office supplies and furnishings 5 832.17

Purchase of automobiles and other

vehicles 3 492.20

Maintenance and upke of auto=

mobiles 7 940.16

Transporting prisoner fugitives and

insane 26.17

Feedin prisoner 2,794.20
Other expenditures 7 838.93

TOTAL $116, 005 32

J. B. Lancaster
Superviso of Public Funds

Run Nov. 7, 1963

———_—_—

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Audit report of Supervisor of Public Funds on the expendir
tures of the Assessor of Cameron Parish for the year ended

December 31 1962 published as required by Revised Stax

tutes 39:1301,
jalaries:

Assessor $ 8 700,00

De i
9 300, o

er em) es 625.
Office cupplie te

furnishing 2 298.67
Other expenditures 89,7.

TOTAL 3

J B, Lancaster
Superviso of Public Funds

Ruin Nov. 7, 1963.

PROCEEDINGS
“ OCTOBER 7, 1963

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular sessionon

October 7th, 1963 in the Police Jur Conference Room of
the Cameron Paris Courthouse. The following members

were present: Erast Hebert, Presiden Horace Mhire, Vian

Theriot Mrs. Adenise F, Troscl Archie Berwick and C.

A. Riggs. There were no members absent.
It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr, Mhire and

«-camfed that the reading of the Minutes of the previous
meeting be dispense with.

¢ followi resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs se

nded b Mr, Theri and-delcared adopted

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION commemorating the memory of Roland

** J. Trosclair.
WHEREA the Honorable Roland J Trosclair departed

is life on September 17 1963 and

fs WH this

body

desires to commemorate the mem=

‘Ot of this deceased member of the Police Jur of Cameron

(Par as being an outstandin and exemplary public official;
‘= NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

f

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana in regular session con=

“ve on this the 7th day of October, 1963 that:
ts: SECTION 1: That the memory of the Honorable Roland

.
J Trosclair, member of the Police Jur from Ward 3 Came

réfo Paris Louisiana now decease be, and the same is

here honored as an outstanding and exemplary public of~
Aicial; and this body does hereby officially express the sore

‘Ow of the peopl of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, of

B set Secra I 2: The Secretary is hereby directed to sp
thi Resolution on the minutes of this be and toeva ers

“tifie copies thereof to the family of the deceased,

.

‘s ADOPTE AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police

.”

B this 7th day of October, 1963,YEA ‘Hocece Mire
Vian Theriot
Eraste Hebert

APPROVED:

d
{s/ Eraste Hebert President

ectetary Cameron Parish Police Jur

The followi resolution was offered b Mr. RRi 5

sonded by Mr, ‘Theriot and declared adoed:)
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PA OF CAMERON

s

the Honorable Bernard D d
i

2. “Wap Ocwine Oy el ee

,
this body and the people of Cameron Parish

ga t etemally indebted unto the fe Bemard Duhon for
i ata service to this bod and to the Peopl of Cam

oe ow as an outstanding public official;

the peigTHE b it resolved by the Police Jur of

Pu fatlsh
of Cameron, Louisian im regular session con-

Beet ci the 7th day of October, 1963 that:

this toaL Lt The Secretar is hereby directed to spread

HHfle equt on the Minutes of this body and forward cer

nies e wb b afami of the deceased,
D b the Camero Parish Poli

J aly 7th da of October 19 &q me

Horace Mhire

yi ‘Theriot
ste Hebert

Sts Berwi
Nays: No ise

APPROVED:a AiG Jon /s/ Eraste Hebert President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

The followin g resolution was offered Mr, Theri oadsonded by Mr, Mhire and declared ape = inane,

La., Thur Nov. 7 1963

ein
ah

RESOLUTION

A Resolution declaring certain Roads of the Parish of

Cameron to be of no further Public use or necessity.

STATE OF LOUI
PARISH OF CAI

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police J in

regular session convened o this 7th day of October, 1963,

na CTION 1: The following described public road of the

Parish of Cameron being of no further public use, necessity
or convenience, be and the same is per abandoned:

‘All of the certain Parish road running jorth from State

Highwa #27 and located in Section 28 Township 14

South ‘Ra 10 West lying North of the Cameron

Drainage Canal in Section 25 Township 14 South Rang
10 West.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of October, 1963,

T: ‘APPROVED:
‘ for /s/ Heb Presid

I J G. Jones Eraste Hebert, lent

ey Cameron Pari Police Jury

_

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr, Riggs se=

conded b Mr. Theriot, and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, traffic from Grand Chenier, Chenier Perdu
East Creole and the Town of Cameron converges at Creole

‘on movements out of Cameron Parish into Calcasieu Parish
and

WHEREAS, in view of the rapidity with which hurricanes

develop in the Gulf of Mexico, it is very important that the

residents and citizens of the Parish of Cameron have an ade=

quate evacuation route from the Parish of Cameron North;

WHEREAS, due to the terrain of the country no other

adequate evacuation route exists; and

WHEREAS, it is extremely important that an adequate

evacuation avenue be provided between Creole and Hack

ett& Comer over State Highway 27 in the Parish of Cameron;
and

WHEREAS, in order to provid Highway 27 as an adex

quate evacuation route from Cameron North it should be

fourlaned from Creole to Hackett&# Comer;
NOW, THEREFORE the CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY, recognizin the great need for providing such an evac-

‘uation route North, does hereby petitio the State of Louise

jana, Department of Highways, through its Director, Ray
W. Burgess to take immediate steps to prepare the neces=

sary plan and set into motion the necessary procedur to

make Highway 27 a four-lane highway from Creole to Hack-

ett& Comer in Cameron Parish Louisiana.

That copie of this resolution be sent to the Honorable

Jimmie H. Davis, Governor of the State of Louisiana, and

to Ted W. Price, Chairman of the Board of Department of

Highways, and to Ra W. Burgess Director, and to each

member of the State High i

ADOPTED AND ‘APPR this 7th day of October, 1963,

ATTEST: PPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jone
Secretary

A

/s/ Exaste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, sec=

onded by Mr. Berwick, and declared adopteds

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, it is important to establish an additional evac~

uation route from Johnso Bayo North at a location to be

designated by the Department of Highway after a stud has
been made as to the most feasible route in view of the fact

thet on many occasions hurricanes develop in the of

Mexico with great rapidity, and it is very essential that the

citizens and residents of Cameron Parish and particularly
those of the Johnso Bayou Area have ready access to an

evacuation route to the North;
NOW THEREFOR the CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY recognizing the great need for providing such an evac-

nation route North, does hereby petition the State of Louis=

jana, Departmen of Highways, throug its Director, Ray
W. Burgess, to take immediate steps to survey an alternate

evacuation route from Johnso Bayo North and after deter

mining the most feasible route then to take steps to con~

struct said route.

That copies of this resolution be sent to the Honorable

Jimmie H. Davis, Govemor of thé State of Louisians, ‘and
~

to Ted W. Price Chairman of the Board of Department of

Highways and to Ray W. Burges Director, and to each

member of the State High Board,
ADOPTED AN APP! :D this 7th day of October, 1963.

ATTEST: ‘D

/s/ Jerry G. Jone
tary

PROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Secreta: ameron Parish Police Jur

It was moved by Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the Superio Oil Compan be requested to

have a representative present for the Special meeting ofthe
Cameron Parish Police Jur on October 18 1963 to discuss

the application for a permit to lay pipeline in Ward 1 by
Superior Oil Company.

‘The followin resolution was offered by Mr, Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Berwick, and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on October 7th, 1963 that:

SECTION 1: The terms and co: ns of that certain

agreement between the Departmen of Highway of State of
Louisiana and the Cameron Parish Police Jury for the con

struction of State Project #713-15-86, be and the same is

hereby approved and the President is authorized, empoweredized
and directed to execute said contract on behalf of the Parish ~

Cameron,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th da of October, 1963,

ATTEST: APPRO ‘

Js/ Jerr G. Jone /s/ Exaste Hebert, President
Secreta: Cameron Parish Police Jur

it was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr, Theriot and
carried that, that certain road right-of-way for State Project
4713-13-83 executed by Boy Nunez, Jame Nunez and Wil-
ma Lee Rummer be and the same is hereby accepte and

the President is authorized, empowered and directed to ex-

ecute and accept the said right-of-way.
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that approval is granted for the purchase of one

(1 cattle guar to be used on Rutherford Beach Road and
tw (2) flap gates for Ward 3,

It was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mrs, Trosclair
and carried that the sum of $50, 00 is appropriated to the

Lovely Louisiana Tourist Association.
It was moved by Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr, Theriot

and carried that the President is authorized, empowered and
directed to execute a disclaimer of any interests other than
aroad servitude having been acquired in that certain Cone

veyance dated Septembe 6 1913 recorded in Book T, Pag
82 records of Cameron Parish Louisiana from the Calca-

sieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, se-

conded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
Reference is made to the following dee and the road

constructed and used in response thereto affecting Section
13 Township 12 South Rang 9 West:

(1) Deed dated December 31 1908 from Mrs. Alcebial
Hebert to Pari of Cameron, ‘recorded in Convey

ance Record Book &q at Pag 263 under entry Num-
ber 13 of the records of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

not WHE th ques h b raised as to whether or

th

aforementioned road in th above area was acquis
and is ney being held by the Parish of Cameron in ices
but iu truth and fact, it was the intention of the grantor to”
convey, an of the Parish of Cameron to acquir onl servi-

tudes or easements for public road purposes so that fee title
vested in the land owners.

| THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury that this body does hereby declare that

th Parish of Cameron did acquire nothing more than sem

y usage or created
servitude only and fee title rests in the granto in said

instrument or instruments or in the adjoining land owners

according to their respective titles, and Eraste Hebert Presi-

a a a Body be and he is hereby authorized to sign any
uments necessa an in or

the purpose of this resolution,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of October, 1963,

ATTEST: APPROVED:

I/s/ Jerr G. Jone /s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury
It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that the President and Secretary are authorized
empowered and directed to execute a new application tothe

So Conserv Service amending the original application
for the creation of a small watershed in Ward 3.

It was moved

by

Mr. Ri seconded by Mr. Theriot,
and carried that Mrs Adenise F. Trosclair, is appointed as

a member of the Claims Committee.

It wes moved by Mrs, Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Riggs,
and carried that upon the recommendation of the Consulting

Engineers Camegi Smith, all work performe under the

certain contract between Cameron Fire Protection District

# and Stephen Heating & Plumbing Compan which con-

tract is recorded under Fil # records of Cameron Par~

ish, Louisiana, is accepted as complete and satisfactory;
that the treasurer is authorized, empowere and directed to

immediately have paid the contractor the remaining balance

due and to pay the final engineering fees of Carnegie &

Smith; that the Secretar is authorized empowere and di-

rected to cause the necessary advettisements to be run in

the Official Journa as notice against claims and liens.

In response to an advertisement for bids publishe in the

Official Journal the following bids were received and tab=

ulated for the construction of Parish Project #1963=24, Cul-

verts and Gates’ in Ward 5
BIDDER AMOUNT

Cameron Construction Co. ,
285, 00

Georg W. Kelle 4,729.98if
Considering the bid of Cameron Construction Company

in the amount of $4 285. 00 to be the lowest responsibl bid

and upon the recommencation of the Parish Engineer, it was

moved by M ick seconded by Mr, Rigg and carried

that the said bid is hereby accepted and the President is

thorized, empowered and directed to enter into a contract

with said contractor, all in the manner and form provided
We

It was moved by Mr, Riggs seconded by Mr, Theriot

and carried, that upon the recommendation of the Parish

Engineer the following partial estimate for State Project
#713~13-79 Royalty Road Fund, hereinafter set forth, be

and th sa is hereby approved.
DE AMOUNT.

R. E. Hefdt $14, 559.75

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick, se

conded by Mr. Theriot and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in

regular session convened on this 7th day of October, 1963
ats

SECTION 1: The application of Lucien Menard, J. B.

Rt., Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by
volume in accordance with Act, 19 of the Legislatur of

Louis for the year of 194 be and the same is hereby
approves

ADOPTED AND AIPRGVED iy 72 day of October, 1963.

/s/ Exaste Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following report of the Committee on Claims was

received and approved:
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT.

OCTOBER 4th, 1963

ATTESTs
/s/ Jerry G. Jones

Secret

To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined and

approved the following payments:
1963 General Fund Checks #6874 to #6999 $31,982.43
Receipts Septembe October, 1963 59 057.10

Balance General Fund October 31,1963 36 687.79

Parishwide Road & Bridge Maintenance Fund Checks #9044

t
\

Utilities £0.
Miscellaneous 76
Credit
Tot R

Septemb October,
me

To Receipts Septembe hoe

35 371.91
1963
Balance Parishwide Road and Bridg Mainten 4

ind Oct 3 1963 , 6

Fu Octob 3

I°0%.

espectfully Submitted,

Vian Theriot, Chairman

Mrs. Adenise F. Trosclair, Claims

Committee
.

‘Archie Berwick, Claims Committe
There being no further business, and upo motion of Mr

Trosclair, seconde b Mr. Theriot and carried, the meet&gt;

ing was declared adjourne ©

Ts APPRO&VED:

2
d/s/ Evaste Hebeft, President? °

1 ec *

Cameron Paris Police JSecretary

CAMERON PARISH 8CH BOARD PROCEEDINGS,

°.

Cameron, Loutsiand

Detober 7 1963

The Cameron Parish $choof Boar? met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Jo Sannet
President Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Jos

ep Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.
/

‘On motion of Mr. Démarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, the Board dispense with the reading of the

minutes and approve same as publishe in the official joure

nal,

By motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
,

carried, the Board postponed action on the request by the

Shell Oil Company for 2 100-foot right-of-way across a pore

tion of Section 16 Township 12 South, Range 12 West.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Demarets,

seconded by Mr. Dimas and carried unanimously:
‘A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A

BOUNDARY AND EXCHANGE AGREEMENT.

WHEREAS after due deliberation, it has been determin-

-ed that it is to the public interest that the Cameron Parish

School Board enter into a boundary and exchange agreement
with James Austin Davis, Cameron Lodge #429 F. 6 A. M. °

and the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regularsession
convened on this 7th day of October, that:

SECTI 1. The Honorable Jo Sanner, President of the

Cameron Parish School Board be, and he ishereby authop-

ized, empowered and directed to enter into a boundary and

exchange agreement with James Austin Davis, Cameron

Lodge #439 F. & A. M., and the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
relative to the Cameron Elementary School site and the site

of the Cameron Parish Library, said agreement to contaip
the form and to be upon the terms and conditions as set forth

in that instrument dated Augus 15 1963 recorded in the

Conveyanc Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under

Folio No. :

Said resolution was voted on with the following results}

YEAS: Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Jo
sep Demarets, Alton Trahan Jo Sanner

NAYS: None

ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None

Si resolution was duly adopte this 7th day of Octobe

ATTEST: CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/U. E, Hackett /s/ Jo Sanner President

Secretary
On motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. David, and

carried, the following resolution was adopted by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board:

RESOLUTION

ee as
$6 410.47 WHEREAS the Cameron Parish School Board feels that

Culverts
* 607.9 the prospective value of certain Sixteenth Section lands list-

Lumber 322.4 ed below ioe sivestiv and leasi and that the Best
* interest of t Bo will be served in so doing:

a & other surfacing materials 3 204 interest of

the

Boa EP’ RANGE

Equipmen Supplie 6 Repair 1 141.02
16 12 12 (Approximately 644, 48 A.)

Equipmen Rental 854.05
16 13 10 (approx. 644, 3 A.)

Lease & Rentals 300.00
16 14 7 (approx. 640, 80 A.)

Survey Engineering 57,05
16 14 8 (approx. 639, 26 A.)

“Insurance 137,98
48 1s (approx. 718.23 A.)

Social Security Expense 516.69 (Cont& or page 5
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LEGAL NOTICES

and
WHER Section 153
vised Sea 2 1950 as amended
cy may ava itself of the servic Mine:in advertising and receiving bide fo ol m metal

Jeases.on its land,

(Cont&# from page 4
of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-

Provided that an agen-

and mineral

NOW THEREF BE IT RESOLVE That the Cameron Par-ish School Board does hereb authoriz
Mineral Board to leas in
121-136 of Title 30 of Selous
as amended, the abov
agency.

and request the St:
Provide inS

evised Statutes of 1950
e described tracts of land owned b this

B motion of Mr. Dimas seconded by Mr. Theriot andcarried, the Board appointed R ‘aymon LeBlanc as bus dria
‘ver for the new route to be operated to Audre Memorial
School.

t e:

ad ore South Cameron School.
ie following resolution was offered by Mr, Dim: r

moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by M ‘D
vid and carried unanimousl by the Board:

RESOLUTI

‘WHEREA the Cameron Parish School Board had grante
& righ of way to United Gas Comporatio dated Jun 21958,
affectin certain property located on the Cameron School
site; which right of way was filed of record on June 14 1958‘bearin File No, 81661 and appearing of record in Bock 132
at page 455, of the Conveyance Records of Cameron Paris
douisiana, and

.

WHEREAS it has become desirable and expedient to ex-
change the above right of way for a new rightof way to be
grante by the Cameron Parish School Board to the United

OW, THE
* j ‘ORE BY IT RESOLVED That the Cameron

Parish School Board does grant and convey unto United Gas
Corporation the right of way arid easement over and through
dts property in accordance with terms and conditions as set
(orth in the right of way grant, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the Cameron Parish
School Board does hereby authorize and direct its President,
Jo Sanner, to execute on behalf of this Board said right of
way grant to United Gas Corporation.

* B motion of Mr. Demarets, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried, the Board approve all payments made during
‘September 1963 and authorized payment of all bills due
for October, 1963,

On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board adjoum=
ed to meet in regular session on Monday, November 4 1963,

_

Rosenber Texas. (-11/21

—

ee

ds U. E Hackett,
Secretary /s/ Joe Sanner

President

‘UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT WESTERN DIS-
TRICT OF LOUISIANA ‘LAKE

CHARLES DIVISION
_

UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA VS. A. D, MOORE ET
AL, CIVIL ACTION NO.9729

NOTICE

TO: Moo Attom at

w, Petroleum Bldg., Beau-
,

Texas A, D Moer
. W

Petrole=
um Bldg., Beaumont, Texe
as as trustees of the Mabel
Martha

‘of Beaumont,
;

Rothwell trusts, Beaumont, ”

Texas
jdred “Manion Mr,

Beaumont, Texas
Mis. Ed. Manio (sole heis

‘of Mrs, Pa M., Yount),
650 Thomas Roa Beays
gnont, Texas

n

.

rank Thomas, P. O, Bo
435 Texas
aL. Sandell, 2801

La Oklahoma City, Ok

a

First National Bank of Beaue

mont, Beaumont, Texas,
rustee and independent exe

ecutor of the se of Tale

bot F, Rothwe!
Mrs. Virginia Mae Birdwell
$665 Thomas Road, Beaue

mont, Texas
dj

Betty Rae Lowelf Copeland
wife of William Rand Copee
and), Vancouver, Dallas,

x‘Texas
Unknown Heirs or Legatee of
Elizabeth Rothwell Johnson,
c/o Martin Johnson 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas

‘Martin Johnson, Guardian of

Patricia Marlee Johnson, 221¢

larrison Beaumont, Texas
First Security National Ba nls

of Beaumont and Ewell
,

Stron Attomey, as execue

tors of the estate of Beeman
‘Strong deceased
Ewell Strong Attorney,
Beaumont, Texas, McTode
din Bldg.
Charlotte Strong Wilsory

2209 Calder Avé., Beaue

mont, Texas
Nanc Rae Strong, Hote?
Beaumont, 6250 Orleans St.
Beaumont, Texas
Hannah Cunningham Phelan

widow of J. H. Phelan), 240

1 Ashley, Beaumont, Texe

as

Patricia Phelan Melain{wife
of Harold Malain), 195 Ridgee
jand Be Te:

Ya deceased, for: J. He

Phelan, I, 230 Harrison

St., Beaum Texas

Francis D, Phelan, 2400Ashe

ley St,, Beaumont, Texas

David N. Phelan 2400 Ashe

le St. Beaumont, T

lan,

Dolleen Anne Phelan Roch=
ville Center, New York City,
N, Y, Lillian Huey Phelan
Bean (Mrs. Harold Bean) 25+

40 Louisiana St., Beaumont,
Texas
Patvick Henry Phela 2390
Ashle St. pcam Tex=
23 Micha Arthur Phelan
2390 Ashley St., Beaumont,

He Sharan Anne Phelan
ddress unknown]

Denni Phelan

‘armod 440 Albert St.
Louisiana A.M

pam,Roan (wife of William A,
Roan 2332 Evalon, Beaue

mont, Texas
Thomas S. Reed # 242

‘Tong, B

George W.
Brown,

torney, 395 Tenth Street,
Geau Texas, trustee
under the will of J H. Phee

fan deceased for Ruby
‘Catherine Reed and Margae
ret Phelan Reed

Ruby Catherin Reed {Addres
anknown)
Margaret Phelan Reed, Boe

minican Convent, Houston
Holcom

Texag

United States

of

America as

to the following land in

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 400 acres of

‘Terms if desired. Contact G,

Black P. 0. 297
e Quin d, telephon

7e6-2421. (11/7
.

LAND WAN’
Am looking for reasonably

iced, unis but acces+

sible land, send description
and price wanted to C. A
Dickerson 1921 Ave.

FOR SALE

160 acres of land with
plenty of pine timber located
just 8 miles NW of DeRidder
no improvements, no reserva-

tions. A real investment at
$80.00 per acre Contact: Floyd
Terry Real Estate DeRidder,
phone 6077,

a

UNITEDSTATES MARSHAL&#3
SALE

Inthe United States Dis»
trict Court for the Wester
District ofLouisiana, Lake

les Division. United
tates of America vs. Otis

Ll Billiot and Jessie Marie
Billiot, Civil Action No. 9633.
B virtue of a writ of Fieri
Facias to me directed by the
United States District Court,
Western Digtrict of Louisiana,
in the abdve-entitled cause,
ngtice is hereby given that {
will sell, at public auction to

e last and highest bidde
lfor cash with benefit of ap-

isement, at the principal
frorit door of the Courthouse
of the Paris of Cameron at

Camerop, Louisiana, on

Wedn n ve m a 20,
ginni at the hour

of fl o&#39;cl a.m., the fole

lowing-described property,
located at R.F. D

, Johnson
Bayou Cameron Parish, Louise

jana, to-wit: z

Beginning at a point 1055. «

35 fe East and 1110 North
of the Southwest comer of

the E 1/2 of NE 1/4 of SW

1/4 of Section 11 in Tp. 15
S. R 14West, La. Mer.,
thence North a distance of
467.6 feet to the Northe
west comer of property of

rendor, thenc running S.
70° 40 East a distance of

280, 45 feetto the North
east comer of property of

Vendo an thence South
|

a distance of 375 feet and
thence West a distance of

264, 65feetto the point of

beginning, asper Plat filed
feb. 7, 1949, and bearing
Gile No. 55284, records of

Cameron Parish, Louis-
jana, together with all

buildings and improve-
nents situated thereon.

te pay and satisfy judgment
fendered in this suit in favor

|

ofthe complainant, the

United States of America, o
against the

BloydBilliot and Tessie Mari
Billiot, jointly and in solido,
inthe amount stated in said

writ, together with interest,
and for all costs. Shreveport,
Qouisiana, October11, 1963.

Josep W. Keene, U. M

shal, Westem District of

Bouisiana.

ante end oe e ©
‘Run-Oct. $7 24,32 and Nov.

ceeding Three hundred feet 7 1963.

in width not more

‘than one Bisaan op SPECIAL SALE
t e 6 :

feeo CNe the caualot

||

MEMA APPROVED
the Inland Water a o “WOLVERINE”
cated or to

be

located b
z

Engineers in charge, sai
Mobile Home

stri be at a ce!
——

Si atloca ot to beloe {&q the Economy Minded&

cated, on the East or
New. 196

Tine of the NW 1/4of Sec,

|

4¢x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

19 T, 12.8, R. 8We a =isai aly «

1: the 1/4 $40 do 8the W 1

south of Road of Sec. 18 and
wh,

8

moe, BEE

the

W

1/2 of the NW 1/4 of

said Sec. 18 T. 128. R. 8

W also across the N 1/2 of

th NE 1/4 of Sec. 13 lot’

of Section 11 the SE 1/4
and the N 1/ of the SW1/4
of Sec. 12 Tp. 128. R

W, also across the SW 1/4 of

Sec. 1 Also across th NE

$/4 of the NE 1/4 of Sec. 24
T. 12 8. R. 9 W.

The Court has cecpopsidering the complaing

yer in said case that

b plead by December 20,fods that they be served

in ac ce with the proe
visions of 28 U.S.C. 1655,

Signed p 31st day of

Run: Nov. 7, 14 21, 28

Dec.
ope, sald

erful i themost pow in

{er enla two milion tines.

Dei,

Saxi wide, 2 bedrooms FK

only $4395 cub

16S0 down $73 37 monthly
—e

Central Air Condit
‘optiona fot $ per mon

_

Saint
‘W thade for used Trailer

or Cars!

‘We stock compl ling of
New Mooi, Magnolia,
Champion, plu a big selec-

tion us Traile: fe
oo see &#39; allat

Lauiligne’s Larges Degler

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy 90E., nearHoliday finn

‘Opé 7 nites weekl
until 8 PM

Call uf collect « 433-75

LAND FOR SALE
Approximately 25 acres located

near highway about five miles east of

Cameron. For additional information

contact Tilly Mudd in Cameron.

OUT OF TOWN PROPERTY ““&quot;—NOTIGn
Large Country Home lo-

cated just outside DeRidder,
La., on 72 acres of land, ali

cleared, fenced and cross

fenced. OnU. S. Highway
171, rural andschool bus convictions? Or any

rou de w withellu other reason, we can
. Bsto

6

b use;
2bathflarg living room with handle.
fire place, dining roo kite Fire insurance,
chen, breakfast room, large g

Closets in all bedrooms, dou- C2™Mp at Holly Be

ble garage withapartmentup- ach, or anywhere on

sal ee Bo snd ox the coast up to $5,000
out buildings.

2

acres land-

scape gounds withlots of
Bail bonds,

shrubbery and flowers. 75

large pecan trees, other fruit ACME INSURANCE
trees. Priced right for quick

Insurance cancel -

led? Drivers license
revoked? D. W.I.

sale, Contact Floyd Teny
AGENCY

Real Estate, DeRidder, La.,

_

Actoss from Parith Jai
Phone 6077 ot 442 for ap- Lake Charles 433-3282
pointment.

CARD OF THANKS
DON&# GET caugh unexe

We wish to express our

sincer gratitude to the rela-

and father, Our special ap-
-2e Cullbeau operator,

preciation to Dr, S, E,

affair this year b
RCA Victor Color TThe Dorcelie Boudoin Family

CARFOR SALE: 1956 Ford,
4edoor, V=8 automatic, with

air condition. Call J 8-322

88, Grand Chenier. (11/7)
ee

ATTENTIO Fishermen
hunters, can supply

until the last minute. Sho
now at KELLEY&# RADIO

TV S
$425 Cameron.

Groceries,your nee
gas, cold drinks, etc,

Wal

pected? Get your antifreeze
early. All yourfavorite

brands. car in for

ROP so at ROD=
NEY&#3 SHELL STATION,-
MainStreet, Cameron Rod=

MAKE CHRISTMAS a big
a

RVICE, Cameron. PR 5=

Set. We also have black and
white models and portable

TVs and radios. Don&#3 wait

‘The ombu tree which grows in
the Argentine pampas is a tree

whose wood will not burn, which
cabins,

LTER STANLE crei cannot uproot which is

G, STORE
a :

figlly Beach

estimate its life span.

fe by drought which
shuns disease and is abhored by
insects and birds. Experts cannot

EXPER REPAIR SERVICE

©n refrigerators, TVs, sir condition-
ers, lawnmowers, etc.

ALTON BACCIGALOPI
Li 2-8729 Creole

at Inchon and Pusdn.

le

dry and Mrs. Gene Abshire.

TRANSFERR
Crawford Vincent, man-

¢

A

Miss Colligan
is candidate

Neese State Colleg home-

coming, schedule for Nov.
16

“Voti on the queen and

on her maids was to.be held

Wednesda at McNeese.

Apple may be chemicall in-

from Navy

to retire

Robert (Bo Logue, son
|

of Ms, and Mrs, Frank Lo;

the Navy in November after

20 years ofservice at the ripe
old age of 36, He is one of
about 10 000 to ever retire at

this earl age.
+. Logu who is a First

Class Bos& Mate, plan to
make his home in Little
Cheniet and to take a two,

eS die course at Sowela
‘ech in Lake Charles with his

G. I, bill.
He enlisted in Lake Charles

in 1944 and was in two battles
inthe Pacific during World

‘Warll and also in the Korean

ager of Curt& Dept. Store in
Cameron for several years, has
been transferred to Kaplan,

The new manager is Mrs. Ed=
win LeBlanc.

duced to gro redder without
changin their flavor and. ripen-
ing characteristics, scientists be-

KENN

o TAX
His Record—By increasing tax ex-

emptions to $5,000 for couple (Act
3, 1952), the average family’s state

income tax was reduced by $100 per

year. The gasolin tax was reduced
two cents per gallon. The State.
Constitution was amende to require

a % vote of the legislature to raise

‘taxes.
His Pledge Today—To avoid any

need for tax increases by business-like
administration of the big spendin

agencie and by eliminating waste.

[f=

canELECT

A. M “Red” SMITH

POLICE JUROR

.and ot

WARD 5

CAMERON PARISH, LA,

Capable - Honest - Willing

December 7 1962

Your vote and support will $e
Appreciated

PLATFORM
Pt is my intention to conduct an impartial
campaign in the stuictest sense of fair
Play, basing my bid for this office solely
‘on my ability and strength of my proposed
Platform and not on comparison of what
has been done by former jurors.

4 An evacuation route North in case of
Hurricane, with a connecting road to

2. A connecting road from Smith Ridge
to Main Highway.

‘8 believe all parish roads in Ward
be hard surfaced.

4, Install rest rooms, dressing rooms and
‘boat launching facilities at Holly Beach

ther beaches.

‘6 Purchas a fire truck to serve Holly
and Johnson Bayou.

‘6 AN work in Ward 8 will be done by
peopl of Ward 5.

No. 135
on the ballot

(A. M, Smith pd pol. adv.

dryer gives you—

LOOK at the featu this LOOK at this new

LOW PRICE!

*189”
© Full Automati Flexibl Control © Sim Pus
button Temperat Select © Dyno Dis Lint
Filter © Bi Copoci Dru

©

Ful Openi Deer
‘© Quie Operati © Flus

to

Wall Instollotion
e ‘Switc © Zin Coate defies

frost © Economic Operatio ond... MAYTAS

dependabi

Creo Electric & Appliance Co
Creole, La.

... Says Conway LeBleu...

sa Scie

) ;

* Cameron Parish to visit us and leave their

tourist dollars for our merchants { share.

111 ON THE BALLOT

(Conway LeBleu Paid Pol. Adv.)

NO.

. .
If you want no one from outside

se

icmaninminememcsis iin toe anainimicn ain  natini
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STATE FAIR EXHIBITOR-Pictured above is

Cherie Kay Griffith, second year member and

reporter of the South Cameron Junior 4-H club

with her exhibits that won top honors at the re-

cent Louisiana State Fair’ in Shreveport. This

is the first time Cameron Parish has been

represented at the fair, Her placings were first

place in handmade tea towel and in machine

mad tea towel, and fourth place with her place
- mats and napkins, She received a check from

the Fair Assn. and United Gas Corporation. She

is the daughter of Mr.and Mrs, D, W, Griffith

of Oak Grove,

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Joe Campbell Jr.

hurt in explosion
!.ByMRS, WALTER STANLEY

‘Mrs. Jo Campbell, Sr.
.isback home from Corpu
Christi with news of their son

a feas 3 Zoma 04 10

LEADI DAIR
Poca

At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

Josep Jr., who was injured

aa explosion several days

eis condition is still see

tious. He underwent major
surgery toclose wounds

caused by a pie of metal

whi sip through his ab=

dom‘T secon portion of the

dove season closed Sunday
with hunters giving the birds

&

a fanfare of shots.
The tumout of hunters was

good, but bag possesion
rang from goo to nothing.

HUNTING SEASON
-

Hunting clubs are getting
spruced up for the coming
seasons Bu cou are Mr,
and Mrs Menard, Sr
who are

cavta of Crain

Bros, Club,

Pats Hebert, ou petite

of the ‘origi Fort Bliss.

ety; s primary interest

to join her Uncle and

is f theis final tip in

‘Army lifeMis&quot; Leger, her
uncle, retired after 20 years
of service withthe U. S,
Army, They will ma the

ink p

instalt

i to ca

LON

DISTAN

Now-a- even a greyhound, the long time
symbo of speed, will move to a faster track

when he wants t really cover some ground.

Actually there’s no faster, better, more

‘person way of getting together than with a
lon distance call. It’s the most appreciate

‘way to keep in touch And it’s a

For Addded Convenience
A Second

Telephon in Your Home

“Of course

th quick
way * a ther

ways 80

‘economical, too. Especially if yo call after
6 p.m, on weekday or any time on Sunday

CAMERO
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

son, La., Thurs., Nov. 7 1963

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Hundreds of geese seen

Chenier residents saw their

first frost of the season Sature

day moming, along wita

chill 40 degree weather.

two cold fronts last ve
in hundre of geese

faa wok sjan mbo
area covered

with birds.

Preparation for the duck

and goose season is getting
underway here, Hunters have

been plowin ditches for pie

rogues with Crain Bros. equip

me Freshly painted boats

beseenup and

Sportsmen are more en*

couraged thanthey have been

inyears because of the longer
season and-the better pee
nmbeautiful fall weathe

are freq visitors int

lebert home.as brief chang of

weather last week failed ta

ring rainfall, Water supplie
are low and fain is badl
needede

2

Lg

Nl
Liquid

STAMPS

CENTER sur
PORK

HO

er and full moon brou out

98childrenfor the “trick and

treating Halloween night.
This is a relatively new cus

tom on the Chenieresthe
older folks never did it.

Mosquitoes have let up

quite a bit. For th past two

weeks children ha been

able to play outside without

being &quot;ea up.
David Chabreak, ton of

‘Mr, and Mrs. Ro (Bo )
Chabreck, fell whil playiafterschool Monday and

his knee on an oyster etl,
Eight stitches were taken and

David did not miss any school »

The Rockefeller Wildlife

orningGirti load of Ge bein
gransfeced here from the

OPERATION

Mr. and Mis, Voelkel Dyso
of hese cecentl underwent

two major operation in New

SA

Lt ‘O K
RANCH

Ckl
BEAN

CELL

VS
EVE a

Orleanshospital.He is on the

road to recovery and hope
tobe ho bef long.

Rev. W, Kyzar, who

will ve in th parsonage
inOak Grove, will take care.

of the Oak Grove and Grand

Chenier Baptist Churches.

.
Laura Quibodeaux ree

turned home Friday from

hospital where she

underwent physical treat

ment.
iT Prim who lives

h with Mr. and Mrs.Henry
Roy, purchas a 1962 r
and whi Pontiac last week.

The Grand Chenier
Methodist Church w ill hold
their official board meeting

oe night at 7 p, m.

Moise Sturlese with hel
moved his cattle from here to

the Rhodare for the winter
fangeo

. VisITORS
‘Mts. Sam Doland spext

week with Mrs, Effie Hole

Liste the A, P, Stewarts and

LEAN PORK

RiihPAR

Mo ai 1
av 3c

10
ee

ISoz. e

O
YELLO ONI

VT jame
FRESH CAB
CAMER

2 WAY

CARROTS xc.

By ELORA MONTIE
wo cktie Dap

an Mri.

mont, Texas Ge yer i Fa
Arthur, Mr, Ea, rite

a

betes

friends recently, She als
spent afe days with her

»
Max Johns o Jo Oppo

His Record—New industries attract-

ed to Louisiana during the Kennon

administration created 30,00 per-

manent new jobs

...

mor than were

ho Mr, and Mm, 8. O,
Beckcame for her to spe &

while with them inEl Dorado,
Texas, Sh is home now.

Spending a few da wiMss Marvin Rich ani

family here are her cot
and sister, Mrs, Ada Benoit

and Mrs, Bemadette

Bass

of
Port Nec Texas,

‘The Custis Richard family

trations combin
| His Pledge TTod personall

conduct an aggressi program of

industrial development so that new

and better job will be created. To

. use Louisiana product and Louisiana

workers on Louisiana project

of Orange. Texas spent the

weeken wit Mrs, Richard&
nts Mr, and Mrs. D. Y.

= aoe
.

Bill Jone oftare Gian visited in the

home of Mrs, Jone ee
‘Mis. Henr Roy Sundi

Visiting in the hom

Mr. and Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr.

and Mr, and Mrs. Nunez

y were Mrs, Avia Mce.

Sal Mr, and Mrs. ‘Jerry
and children of Beau=

PRICESESt STAMPS”
PICNIC STYLE

FRESH

DELMONTE

CHUNKTUNA

‘.._&lt;¢

GAN Yo.
.INA

SS wes.

poz. 25¢
LB. 5s

FOOD MART
viveQU

ONS
LEMONS

Tarp
but ¢

Th South c
pons pulleda bi

Retiday, but

Meny
spBis

The

gave that schoo

mmdis
no other te;fontime out

lin, could head

re

Mrs Ro

in L Ch
Mas jane Rut

Bi ofLak C
‘ last T

les for 65 year:
member of T

church,
Sh is survi

dai rs, Mis.

Day Sr. ‘and

Welch, both of 1
one sister, Miss L
ford of Port Ai

one » Ra
ford of Lake Arth

children and
q@andchildre

eee

Vol

W. F.(F

PO!

(W.-F
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welcomed to attend. The ded~ rank Sherridan over the weekend. They aMrs. F

(Billy McCain) and daughter
Jeanette of New Orleans visit-

2din the hom of her mother

and brothers and sister, Mrs.

George McCain, The Curtis

ication of the New church is

due to take place sometime
in April,Gilfor Richard of Grand

ake was admitted to St. Pat-

Tarps get big win went to Cameron Saturday

the H. D. Achievement o
The Absie Duhon&#39; and

Nolton Richards are bus this

Grand Lake 4-H

dustries attract-

ng the Kennon
ed 30,00 erup their District S- title

Cameron P. Fair were: c He weighed 7 Ibs, 15 02. Mrs. Geor Ellender over the

more than wer which th capeuredta you, Thurs night, and San Co (1), Dasl G The ba was welcome home weeke sarWhil here they all
|New28H. P. an Mo Co nc th a f :

lowing adminis- The Merryville vict
‘ameron will be host t Sa dry&#3 Darlene McCain (4), by his 2 sisters. Tracy Lynn enjoyedthe HD Achievement Reg. price le at,

8

ft le

gr tet school a 6-0 ee night e an O pe oe, and Wi Ann. Da in Cameron, and she Sale price $375 AReal Oyster Boat

sa all strict and .
i The Grandparents are Mr. he -

v prog o at mo other fos ev te :
Ren Robideawc() Chases he, Do Heber end Syaupiyes

|

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOODS
eee Mr. Boudoin Crest O mu ware

Se tag he Cts sms ye Camere Fl

but give U title
The South ¢.

p pulled abig upb deve
prid t

ee it
ut as a resultMerry 4-Ovictort m

the Tarpons were
je Broussard .

3
i

EaB two TDs.&quo
,

in Creole Fri.

—

fesnucdsvc annua‘ @)zi Dem (1). class Nov. ist wasa big c= report on Ric Cattle, fish-

2 a, left the Tare
.

homecoming at the Acadia meso win Blue Ribbons
°*n ing shrimping an oystering

ETE orcs min me Eee ey eis, Secintiamcer ye omramtm Cy eee ce:

|

Re-elect
. H12:45 a, m, Friday at hi Poti Min ofGanc  teeens (tO) Anmette Catholic of BigLake, the children had never hear

Mrs. Roux dies
in L Charles

Mrs, Jan Rutherf Anth Pineville durin a year& fur- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grange
01, ip Ja Ruth Ro tod ea officati loughSrom theirmision work.

ge eqtemeined the following
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She is survived by two

daughter Mrs, Marcus M,
Day Sr. and Mrs, Frank
Welch, both of Lake Charles
one sister, MissLaura haefor of Fort Arthur, T
one brother, Ralph Ruth
ford of Lake Arthur; six grand-

children s nine great-

‘The loss for Hackberr left
them with a district rec of

o ‘wins three losses and a

Hackberr will pla St.
Maria Guenti at Sfa

dies at home

home inCreole after a
len illness, He had
in Creol all of his Me

Catholic church with the Rev.

G.Trahan of Johnson Ba
and Mrs. Marial Trah
Creole; three brother Adise
Edvan and John A, Boudoin
all of Creole two sisters Mrs.
Clodia Miller of Grand Chen-
ier and Mrs. Elton Bonsall of
Creole his mother, Mrs. Ed=
variste Boudoin of Creole;
four grandchildren and one

great~grandchild,

Vot No. 126

SPEAKER--Mrs. Herman

Hayes, a Baptist missionary

the daughte of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Primeaux, Sr. of

Cameron. She and her hus-
band, the Rev. Herman Hayes,
and thei family are livin in

Tuesday, the W. M. U.

ladi of the Hackberr Bap-

survey
of missi work as neat

East as seen through the eye:
of three American tourists.

The W. M, U. has a box

to hold donati of

of

coupon( Kind) and canned goo
the Baptist Childre

Home .
The box is

locatednear the front do of
the church. Anyone can con-

tribute who wishes to do so.

The Catholic Church will

have a barbeque&#39;d Sune

day, Nov. 10th for to raise

win blue
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

AND JUDY

from the Grand Lake

Junior 4-H club who won Blue
Ribbons at the Calcasieu

Id Young (2) Judy Grang-

blins were out again Hallo-

ween night enjoying trick and

treat.

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Granger, DavidDo Mon Lebour, Gil
bert Hebert, Homer Bom
Charlene Borne Katie Corry,
Neil

,

Cren Jud oeand also Mrs, LeDoux an Mrs.

Wasey Granger. re were

wonby Katie Cory and Don-

ald LeDoux.

Emette Hebert, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Ernest (Boone
Hebert celebrated her 7th

birthday with her classmates

at school on October 30th,

She brought a cake and cup=
cakes decorated with the

Halloweg them

JOHNSON MOTORS

ribbons
LANNIN BABY

Mr and Mrs, Clifford Lan=

nin Jr. are the proud parentsof © sony John Hardy, born

Nov.1 at St Patrick&# Hospi=

all of Grand Lake.
Danc at the Catholic
ationHall at Grand Lake.hel dhe Grand Lake junior

will take plac Sunday Nov.

10 at 4:30 P, M, Everyone is

PR&#39;5-56

ricks Hospital Wednes and

als Ea was ad=

McCain, The’ Vernon McCain. Weekend rounding u soni
and The George Greathouse, nding.for sale and for brai

ited to St, Patrick&#3 Hospi-

“Mr S. P. Newell of

Shreve port visited her mother,
Mrs. Dan LeBouef and sisters

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert and

ing
re gaid her childwere

bringing Th Pilot to their
schools in different places
they went, and would give

about how the oystering was

done.

OUR EVERYDAY SPECIALS:.

CAMERON MEAT MARKET

.Former ‘Bakery Bld.

Cameron

218 Gill Street

JOHNS MOTORS.
es and Service -

Plenty Of Used Motors

25 - 30 - 35 - 40 - 50 - 75 H. P.

— Bank Financing —,
H 6-7987

_

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
2

Announcing the opening by

Dr. George Isaac

and

funds for their buildin pro-
Dr. O. J. Melvin

See the new 1964 mod-

els -- to 90 hp. We also

Horac P. Mhire

Ward One
Police Juror

W. F. (Frankie) Henry, Jr.

POLICE JUROR

WAR 3

(W. F. (Frankie) Henry Pd, Pol. Adv.

sw dy ts Baton Rouge.
»

L. We McDonald of
LakeBAR sister of Mrs,

;cne spent the week-

end with the
1Becn

The Jack Moores have

moved into their new home in

Hackberry.
Warren Keith Kerthaw

infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elair Kershaw, was able to be
at church Sunday, after having
an operation two weeks ago.

Five members of the Hack~
berry Home onstration

Club, attended the Calcasieu
Pari Achievement Ba Pro=aa held in Vinton Recrea-

ti Center, Oct, 31, Those

nding were: MesdamesNataHeb Ethel Little,
Madie Pierce and W.E, Reae

‘soner, Sr, and Mamie Gray.
re were four HD mem=

bers who attended the Cam-

erpn Parish Achievement Day

Satu atth Cameron Elee

zy School. They wereMerdam Madie Pierce
H raNasNa Hebert an

|

bert was the clu ‘mem

t Day program
and was onthe program,

See the
A 4- DRI

‘Jeep’ Gladiator Trucks

at Fawvor’s

clutch.

SPECIA THIS WEE !

40 HP Renault engine suitable for marine use or

automobile use. Has starter, generator and throwout

$165

Creole
Fawvo Chevrolet Co.

have some 1963 models at

big discounts. Before you

“buy check with ws.

WALKER&#3 SPORTING}
GOODS

ERRY HWY.HACKB!

JA7~3222 Sulphur

of an office for ‘the practice of optometry
in the Lalande Building, Main St.,

Cameron

To Open Wednesday, Nov. 6

Call Pr 5-5668 for Appointment

[HORAC P.

MHIR 118[
(Horace P, Mhire Pd, Pol. Adv.)

to meet the future.

Tue Lones STanD

during the next four years.
Grits Lone, Governor on December 7th.

ILLI L Candidate for Governor

For PEopie!

Th Lon stand for Peopl
Free schoolbooks and hot lunches were first made available to our children
under a Long administration. The need to improve and expand Louisiana’s
educational programs, on every level, is a keystone of GILLIs Lona’s
PARTNERSHIP For Progress.

Our elementary and high schools our college and universities must be given
first priority so our children will be equipped with the best education possible

The Longs have always stood for, the progress of the people....... Our

Charity hospitals, welfare progra bridge and highways are proof that

Louisiana needs a ma of dynamic energy and delerntin to lead us

..
elect a dedicated man of the people

VOTE THE

TICKET ON DEC.

GILLIS LONG
GOVERNOR 5 Be

R. O. RUSH
LT.Governor 18

A. FALCON
comeTROLLeR 26 Xe

Paid for b Frank G Fletche Chairman Gillis Lon Campai Committe



HELPERS--These Grand Lake 4-H boys, Michael, John Ed and Ken-

neth Duhon, have been

a

big help to their parents this year helping them

pick up about 4,000 bales of hay. This loading machines makes it easy

to load hay on the truck. Michael is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John B.

Duhon and John Ed and Kenneth are the sons of Alfred H. Duhon.

COLORE NEWS

Ebenezer Church plans
85th anniversary here

b ‘MRS, LEE J HARRISON.

The celebration of the

Baptist
Nov, 11-15 commencing
each night at 7 and Sunda

N 17 9:8 Seayivangelist ni be

Dr, e ‘Momtis Re
.

Simon will preac the anni+

yersary sermon, Sunda at

2:3 p, m.

Mr, and Mrs, Willie Tum=
er of Gueydan ern, of

Mg and Raphe Barge
man, lay.

Mr, and Mrs, Austin Green

of Port Arthur, Tex, visited Charl

Mrs. Green&#3 father, Leon
Moore, who&#39;s in the
SouthC ame ron Memorial:
hos at Creole,

Fo mysw yur were.

ofMr and Mrs. Arceneaux

“Januar and other relatives at

‘Cameron Sunday

3 charged
with thefts

Three persons have been

stores, according to records

of Sherif O B Carter of-

ice.
CharlesK. Dennishascon-

fessed to the theft of some

$3, 000incash and merchan-
dise over the past several

the Rigg Gen-

eral store in Hackberry where

ceries, etc.

He was arrested last Frida

uties stated.
Other arrested made by

the sheriff&# department in Pie
cluded Jame Carter, disturb=

ao peace; Alex Conner

‘WEST FUNERAL

Adam West 65, a former
sesident of Grand Chenier,

feep ieandlive Lake

He in Lake
- Charles 50 years.

Funeral services were held
at 2p. m, Saturday in the
Mt. Cal Baptis
at Lake Charl The Rev.

Horace Allison officiated,
Burial was inthe Combre
Memorial Park cemetery.

H is surviv by three

8 8.

ofGfaud Che

and

ons
brother, John West of Lake

les.

Attending the funeral from
Grand Chenier, were Mr, and
Mrs. Simon Harri Mrs.

es January pis ee Mrs.
reigre oie Me

} Clem ‘e

tna Mis. LetohetDb

SCHOOL PARTY
A&quot;Hea andHell& party

was held at the Audrey Me-
morial school last Wednesda

Funds will be used toward
curing a speake for Ameri-

canEducation Week and the
dedicationof the Audrey Me=
morial school gymnasium,

Sunda Nov. 10

Toll takers

to get raise

The Cameron police jury
Monda agree to reduce the
number of toll takers em=

ployed on the Sabine Lake

causeway from sixto five and
to divide the money save

the maining fiv asamong

the

re1

a raise, effective Jan 1.
‘Three of these employee

Live in Ward Five of Cameron
The other two are from

efferson County Texas,
r

which jointly ited the
the causeway with Cameron

Tolls taken inonthe

causeway durin Se ber
‘amounted to

5

bring
in the tolls for the year to

760,90, Tollsare pic
up again since the Fleasur

2 at Pot Arthur,
which was out

of

comm!

for ¢ number of months, is

now in operation.

COLLE
FO HI T0

THAN T SAVIN
‘Yeans at this dad wondere how he& get his oldest

bo to colleg The cost seeme high even then! Now

that tha job is finished he’s takin the same steps to

insure a colleg education for his younger son —

115 RYA AND CLAREN ST. Lake CharlésHE 6-336

10 E NAPOLEO ST. SULPHU LA

y

JA 17-52

MR GFORG NUNE

We have put up the fans

agai and got out th blank
ets. mosquitoes have
slacked up again,

Word has been received

from Airman Ist class Winston

LeBoue son of the late Mr.
and Mrs, Wilford LeBouef of
his safe arrival at Terrojou

Airforce base in Madrid,
Spain, He will be stationed

there for the next 3 years, He

left from Westover Airforce

‘bas Mass, where he had rec-

ently reinlisted, He is a 1957
South Cameron gradua He

hadrecently visited his aunts,
Mrs. Alida Marshall and Mrs,

Wismer recently,
Mr, and

Mrs. Elray LaBove.

Francis Nunez spentMEASURE PAINT 4
Measure the size of the room ja5¢ Thursda in Port Arthur

wish to pa so you can es- Westinghous Appliances
ale ae

with Mrs. Erma Meeks and
&tt fair

|

accur ho ‘Mis, Alice Vamado. Napko Paints

label

of

each can is indicated the .
and M

Rufu Mar-

‘area to be covered by the con: shall of Lake Charles, spent
e3

ay
it

all

of

Lake Chale, epee _flo ©
ITH LUMBER CO.

+ Alida Marshall
: wy. Gat.7-0845 les

‘There are ST males per 1,00 &qu and Mrs. Rodney Guil-
x

_

we Lake Ch |

females in the US. ‘beauspent the day in Baytown
=

CAMERON

WAY

with Mr. and Mrs. W. C,

a
Mrs, Buster La-

Bove and Cathy of Beaumont

spent Sunda with his mother,

‘Mrs, Karl Theriot and boy
of Port Arthur spent the day
with Mr, and Mrs, Armogene

Theriot and Mr. and Mrs,

Dewey LaBove last week.

‘Mr, and Mrs, James Austin Du
and family of Port Arthur spent

she had visited.
Last Saturday Mrs, Bill

2
C, R,

‘the Rouxs here,

Our deepest sympath to

iplechains and to Mr.
Mrs, Edwin Quinn f

LUMBER
an BUILDI SUPPL

the weekend with the Donald

Kelleys and the Geo, Nunezs,
Also Mrs, Erne Hunt who has

just retumed from a tour of

..
She broug us rosaries

blessed by the Pop and pic-
tures of the interesting places

ie s

Charles, and also went to the

funeral hom and pai our

respects to the late Mrs, Jan
Roux who paste away Oct,

31, Mrs, Roux is the aunt of

Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Mudd

and Mrs, Eulise Nunez of Eu-
nice attended the funeral of

Dorsilie Baudoin Saturday.

and
their

Mudd
of Mr. and Mrs, Gil-

bert Mudd, gained:enou
it homight to be e

fom th

al

Nes Mudd

beloved brother Fe 1ix (Phil)
whowas killed in a car wreck

Friday night, Phil who worked
at the South Cameron hos eat

yale and wi
is at her mother&#3 Mrs, E

Mrs, Eve Ro of Kap
Piner,

and Mrs, Emey Hun of
P

te
ht

i

.
i1- Alberta provinc in Canad

Art visitth C R Gul
org than 400 ol wells

TH KENNON

o Stat Soverei -

His Record—On taking office, Gov
ernor Kennon declared his admin
tration would “fight relentlessly

any federal grab of states rights, In

the 1952 Democratic Convention, he

led the Louisiana delegation out

rather than submit to oppres
,

civil rights and party “loyalty oath’

Little Amanda
da

platform. «

His Pledge Today—To suppo
State Sovereignty and Segregati
To oppose the renominat and

re-election of John F, Kennedy for

President or anyone else who condon
what Mr. Kennedy’s administration

jen
1. Pol,

UMC
DGC ile

e

Del Monte 303 cans

Fruit Cocktail

Whole Kernal
Del Monte

or Cream Style

Corn 2 29 29,
Hormel }

39¢

25

Spam &q
Del Monte

Pears 733
can 29¢

MS SG Eo EES EE SE o&gt;

MOLBERT

FRYERS
Swift&

JEWE SALAD OIL

LA FRANCE FLOUR
Del Monte

308
Early Garden Peas 2

cans

Del Monte
.

Green Lima Beans 303 can

Van Camp

Pork & Beans 2 can

Hor
Vienna Sausage 4 z.can

25

GP Qi &lt;i &lt;a &lt;i &lt;i &lt;a ~&lt;a &lt;a SD

Blue Plate

Mayonnaise . Jo 2943¢

25¢

25¢

Bi Glass Ju

5 lb. Ba

10 Ibs.

Red Potatoes 39¢ |

ORANGES p 19
&gt; &gt; ee &lt;

geese which ate be

plante here from

To
SPECIALS

Nov.7-8-9

$1.19

39¢

hone
Cameron paris

ducing rice and co

‘were recognize at

eron Lions Clul
Wednesday noo

‘Restaurant. T

fourth year that

were ma 2

made.
Claude Breatix,

Rules gi

livisionse=jw
for. Four first pl
secon plac y
awi

Paris

near

19
25¢

lb.

2 Bag

i

Frey’s

Swift&

SLICED BACON

PORK CHOPS »

BOILED HAM ». 98¢
49

59
Ib.

joe CH &oe 79¢
O (i

[

Community

Sa Coffee
i

t lb.

Ta w «54
[rc79¢

We Reserve The Right To Limit

ROLL SAUSAGE
Swift& Brookfield

&

3%

|

KORNEGA |
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i wells
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ates rights. In
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lelegatio out

to oppres
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—To
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support
d Segregati
minati and

Kennedy for

who condones
administratio

oA P Ady. ) Geese arrive here.
Somie 500 ringneck geese

arrived at the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier this week-=not on the

wing as they usually do, but

this time by truck,

‘The geese were the first

load of some 2, 000 Candidian

geese which are being trans-

plante here from the Swan

Lake National Wildlife Ref-

uge in Missouri in an effort

to encourage the geese to fly
further south each year instead

of all stop ia ‘Missouri.

Local refuge emplo
phy Moss brought in the ‘oa
this week. Assisting with

clipping of a wing on each

Top rice, corn growers

b truck
ese before they were re=

Teased in a large fenced in

area behind the refug build-

ingwere Bob Chabreck, Oscar

Sturlese, Donald Lee Miller,
Sidney Borti Robert Mhire,
‘Adam Swire and Jo Swire.

The unloading is shown in

the above photo taken by Elora

Montie.

honored b Lions club
Cameron parish& top pro=

ducing rice and corn growers
were recognized at the Cam-

eron Lions Club sare
Wednesday noon at Fres

Restaurant. This wi

fourth year that the od
made.

Claude Breaux who farms

Rules given

for parad
Organization and busines=

seswhopla to enter floats in

the annual parage of the

Louisiana Fur and WinaiFestival later

secure entry blanks from Di
Lala

¢
ort Cameron Opti=

mist ChTh ‘fosti is slated for

Friday and

d

Satur Nov. 29

and 30, The parad will
held at2 p.m, Saturda
traveling from west to east

down Cameron&# main street.

Floats may be entered in

for. F
second pla prizes will be

awarded.

o the Lacassine Plantation

ar Hayes raised an averof2 Odbe of rice on 38

acres, totake topyield honors

in the long grain varities.
His father, Firmin Breaux,

was first in the medium grain
rice division, with an average
of 30, 45 barrels on 186 acres.

H also farms onthe Lacassine
Plantation.

Severin Miller and hisson-

in-law, Charles Theriot, of

Grand Cheni shared

honors forthe:top corn yield
in the parisha bus per
acre on 8 1/2 acre:

Th 30,4 ban eeBaverdge raised by F

McKeithen

to spea
John McKeithen, candi=

date for governor, will speal
in Cameron at 9a. m. and

Cre at 10p, m. Satlov, 16. He will be

co!co Aion Mout

ata lieutenant gov=

ernot, a Spe Lo can-

dia for inurance com
Ir.

Parish farm sal are

nearl $4,000,000
If you think that farming has been declini in importance

inthe Cameron par economy
So gays County Aj

you&
nt Hadley Fontenot, ‘w re}reports that

the tot 2a gale of Cameron patish farm product wi total

971 000 to be exactill
‘This is neatly double the farm product sales fo 1949

th they were $1 670, 100 The figure for 1954 was $2, 357, ~

er Fontenot bases the $3, 971, 000 figure for 1963 on the

average yield20 ba for a total of

1,729,

dozen at 40 cents.

yarrel.

pe at rodi calv

Ha shee swine,
a

The coun

pr

ragelnotes

been ping

while farm

the number of
f

farmers has been

declining, w)
ic meatha Cametoa psi fae, asa

they ha in the past.whole ares in money than

Breaux set a new record for

the Lions! top produc con-

test. The previous best yield
was 29.7 barrels reported by
Donald Todd in 1962.

Ernest Richard still retains

the best com yield with the

90 bushel average which he

raised in 1961.

Each of the top producing
farmers received plaques
from the Lions Club. County
AgentHadley Fontenot com=

piled the records for the con=

test.

Jone cited

for heart

leadership
Jennings B. Jo In,

Cameron attomey, wi

sented ¢he Toutiiane
|

Associatio Golden

Tro ata disti post
e amoct al ‘Thurs=a in Lake Chatl

‘Mr. Jones, aeis presid
of the Cameron Parish Heart

Council, washonored because

onig leadership Cameron

ish has pie ©sonaetep pe
g fourLapeer w

inee apite ‘support of the

Heart Fund.

Lon to

speak here
Gillis Long, candidate’ for

governor, and his be will

make aspeaking tour of Cam-

eron parish Friday, Nov. 22.

Aschedule ofhis stops will be

run in the Pilot next week.
This Thursday, Nov. 14,

Senator Russell B. Long will

spea in behalf of Gillis Long
at a free barbecue to be held

at the Prien Lake par at Lake

Charles beginning at 7
p. m.

Citizens of Cameron

are invited to attend.

Turkey shoot set

The Southwest Louisiana

Rifle and Pistol Club will hold

aturke
south of WOO

dark, Shotgun and rifles will

be used

THURSDAY

Nov. 14, 1963

CAMERON, LA.

Election

3605 voters are

registere here

A

total of 3,605 Cameron

voters are registe to vote

inthe December 7 Democra=-

tic primary, Miss Wynon

Mel registrar s
is week, Nov.vast la day to register

vote in the first primary.
Miss Welch said that cur-

rent total represents an in-

crease of about 400 voters

over the number registered
seven years ag before Hur=

ricane Audrey.
A total o so 2700 per

sons voted in the parish elec-

tions held four years ago and

it is expected that there will

be more th 3, 000 votes cast

this year, tos a new record.

‘Misa Welch gave the fol-

Jowingbrealcdown of regist
Ward 1

land 12
‘Ward 1 Precinct 2-Kion=

Chenier, 339.
Ward 2 Precinct 2=Muria,

War 3, Precinct 1-Came=

ron, 9

Ward 3 Precinct 2-Cre=

ole, 439:

Ward 4, Precinct 1-Grand

Lake, 290.
Wa 4, Precinct 2-Sweet=

lake, 230.

Wa 5, Johnson Bayou,
23

Ward 6, Hackberry, 600.

Navigation gap

in lake affirmed
The U. S. Corp of Engi-

neers has promise that it will

leavea navig gap in the

east spoil bank alon the shi
channel through Calcasieu

Lake to casy
P pas

for Cameron oyster and shrimp
to and from the lake, St
thi we ainDyso sai ‘orporgi plan had been notto -

lea ‘a gap. Camero fisher

secu tol trae
wUith for fishermen to

get into the lake. Also it

wouldhave pes rentthe S
o salt water over

reefs wh a ‘et ie
nom gro

Ata ree post ‘
th
M Br jury on fare01

eration w

Michot to

speak to

Lions Club
State Rep Louis J. Michot,

Jr., candidate for govere
nor will be the main speaker
at

ar

the Cameron Lions Club

ensa at Fred&# Restaurant
inCameron, Wednesday,

Nov. 20,
All of the gubernatoria

candidates have been given
invitations to speak tothe

Bo and raised in Lafette .
Michot atte:

the University of So
Ive

the Marine

and Mississippi forBurger
Chef Syst

aD

drive-in ham!
From 1957

spomthe Ai TransportationGlati Amerion and fro
1953 to 1957 was canar

manager of the Greater

Lafayett Chamber of Come
merce, Prior to that time he

was owner of a theater and

building-cleaning business in

r

‘to 195 he held
Washington with

Folks songs to be
festival feature

An international flavor

Martha

ontenot entertain with

French, Spanish and English
folk songs.‘Asah Ward and Mare

thahave been entertaining at

civic clubs and other functions

on Roug and alsoaround
| performe at the state

agent&# conventionat Lake

Charl in Septembe this

“T Fontenots formed the

oe ee following their
two years ago.some

] Warin lew studeokat Louis=

Ward and Martha Fontenot
sa Se University Martha,

. U. graduat is em=ploy at the L. 8 U. le

“Creol

brary. Sh is a native of New

Orleans and Ward is the son of

‘and Mrs. Hadley Fonte&g

not of Cameron anda graduat
of the South Cameron High
School.

Fur activities are set for

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 29

and 30th, The Friday
program will be held at

elementary school auditori-

um in Cameron and the Satur=

d aigp
program willbe
South Camerop

school auditorium at

Program both nights will

feature a varied assortme:

entertainment consistingof
song and dance acts, skits,
queen contest and ‘demon-

strations of wildlife calls.

mt of

Corp of Engineers asking
that a navigation channel

through the spoil bank into

lake be left open at Mile
ite beacon lights 21

and

32.
Mr. Dyso

satssaith after
after

weeks of work with
jana Wildlife tad Fisher
Departmen and with Con-

gessman T. A, Thompson
that be hada the sppeesnevia

|

cha
between Lo Point and
John& Island,

New sfore

to open in

Creole Sat.
hasa new business=G re iance Sales located

Chevrole Co.

furniture,househo

s

war hardw
plumbing e!

Ani ee will be held

Setusoewith free donuts

and coffee Do

Baccig w
associate

with Creo Electric & Appli-
ance for nine years.

sna scaly fal fr”

SEEK TITLE--Mis San-
dra LeBlanc, 19 is the St.

Martin contestant who will

com forthe title of queen
jana Fur and Wild~firFesti in Cameron this

month. A student at the
is

Bridge. She has brown hair
and eyes, stands § feet 9

inches and weig 120 pounds.

Cameron

absentee

voting set

J Berton Daigle, Camerpatie
the statewid sl to be

cembs ill be

Monday, Now. 1 an =
tinue g Nov, 30.

Members of th armed
is nde

ce wait
aforce may also niakeies N

oye for absentee ballots

mail mustbe

Festival group

to meet Monday Si
he bes of dine aactivities chairmen

uisiang Furand Wildlif

Candidate ouf

‘beating bushes”
Cameron parish&# 35 candidates for politica

offices were busy &quot;sh the bushes&qu for votes
this week as the December 7 Democratic pri-
mary neared. Onl three weeks remains until

election time and most candidates are making a

sincere effort to contact every voter in the
ward or the parish.

3

There are seven candidat in the tiffee con-

)

tested parishwide races--state representative,
sheriff and assessor. (Clerk of the Court J.

Berton Daigle and Coroner Dr. Stephen Carter

were unoppose

The representativd race

is a re-run of the campfour years

vice

‘ago. Rep
o

Dyson
4

seekin is fo and

term, is by

LeB former Ward 3 pal

dia
fo chert

sheriff fou years

wi the asses: ace, the

JURY RACES
There are 18 candidates

for the six polic offices,
a large r-number tha usu

eee vacancies Ll : be
ty

tleman and farme:
In Ward 2, Do ¥. Do-

eo es gaseiaanaasmen; Elry’

f Vian The:
Applications for ballots by

jarke

ustice of the peace. in the
:

between
Richard and Cleveland

Rutherford in

po
Jewer a Come

s

wa
S a‘MeC are askin

Constables who are unop-
‘lection are: Lo

candidates
ase the Democratic executive

Sus
rey Perr poecrj Milton The

Ml-

Mwhite Mud Co.
Ward 4 hes anot wi

long
is

Sona eee are id
The: ne

Lp game or

fish vicl reported in.

Cam a Octo~

TOP VIEW--There are plenty of geese and ducks in the marshes of C

ast week, well indicate:
Southwest Louisiana as this aerial
taken during an aerial census on

here are mostly geese

B

ferfo the&#39;st wildlif department. The birds shown
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Caravan planned
for game

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

The fact thatthe last game
of this year football season

will be played by South Cam-

or Friday night, OOberlin

ddenly brings us

to

the rea=

inati ‘of just how far along

we have come this year. Jus
two more majot holidays,
Thanksgiving and Christmas,
left to observe and we can

write &quot;Fi to the present

ye regar to the South Cam=

eron-Oberlin game, Tarpon

supporters are planning on

having

a

mile or longe cara-

vanofcarsto drive from Cre~

ole to Oberlin to help &quot;r

our team to victory over the

Oberlin Tigers.

CAKE SALE

South Cameron Band

members and their parent are

now conducting their annual

Holiday fruit cake sale to

raise funds for the band. You

canorder your fruit cake now

b contactingany band meme

ber or one of the parents.
Members of the Creole

Home Demonstration Club

wish to thank Mrs’ Yenest

Friday
Miller and Mrs. Jame Nunez

of Dr. Dix& Clinic for dee

signing and making w the

lovely orc corsage whtch

was prese: the club to

its Sioa 63 ear
Mrs. John M. Ther af

‘AchieverD 7
2.

A very spe
h You

to Dr. Dix for sarcis
exquisite orchid fresh out of

his greenhouse

CATTLE DRIVE

Having bro their her
from summer range at i.

Jee Jac ne ar Bell City the

latter part of Last week the

Montie, the Richard, an the

Theriot famil of Creole

a. st son
pasture alou on t

Mermentau River, Monday.
Driving to

9

Cro this

past Saturda to purchase
suppl of artic f the Ree

ligious Article store in the

Sacred Cin vor

vestibule

were M

fe a:

Miss G oe
‘After two year in the

Armed Services, Huey &quot;

Mhire was discharge and ar=

rived in Lake Charles Sat.,
November 2 from Germany

QUT

a

se
CAMERON

WAY
MRS, GPORGE NUNEZ

Gary Kelle andchitdc ao Mes

. a
Foley spen jay Sunday in

DeQuincy with Mrs. Bencel

earn B. Robertson.

irs. Susan Trahan of Lake

ca,isyisit her daugh-
nos oe

Deni and otherre! etiv
Gerald Nunez and Mi

Charlene Lerman of Port

Arthur visited the Donald Kel-

leys and the Geo, Nunezs

Sun
,

and Mrs. W. Gorese “an Rickey wa ate

tended a rodeo in Huntsville

recently.

RTHDAYLitr Sybl Trahan,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Trahan of Grove, cele&Floy
ieand bra her Sth birthday Suns

day. Those helping her cele=

brat was her aunt M Del-

Me furnish the birthd

of Cameron Parish.”

Established Oct. 4 1956. Entered Cl Mail

each Thursday at Camer
nee Sitc Journa

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

OR 436-4291,

RATES: Subscriptions: $4 A Year Anywher in U.S. 5

Advertising: 84 an Inch

Westlake, La.

N are glad to hear that

Jame Traha who was criti~

cally hurt in a car wreck in

which Felix Duplichan was

killed two weeks ago was

operate on and is doing bet-

where he was stattoned with

the U. S. Army for the past
18 months.

A something new& on the

Creole landscape is long,

‘hat fa
ranch typ fence built

tee hi a

past week. The

Nunezes also addeda concrete

driveway to complete the

property im provement pro=
ject.

Came

Insura

Saf

Hint

and serious injury.

surance needs.

‘un b “

Home accidents can be gostly, cutting work days

creasing {amily medic expenses, The Na~

an Safety Council reports 4 150,00 home acci-

tlovts in 1960 of which 27,50 result in death and

100,000 caus permanent impairment.
Garden tools and toys should be put up when not

tause. A rake or hoe left in the yard, a child&#3 toy
© stairs or other objects on the flocr could cause

Sce Cameron Insurance A gency for all your in-

Pet RON\LA

NEW EMPLOYEES
Carlos Ratcliff of Cameron

is now associated with O&#39;

nell Funeral Home in Creole

ag insurance agent. H re-

ac SianSavoie wh left

the position

to

return to oil-

field work.
Recently joining the work=

ing staff of Fawvor Chevrolet

Co. as a mechanic is Preston

Richard of Creole.
Father Anthony Bruza

pastor of SacredHeart Church,
Te ft for New York the latter

part of last week to attend the

funeral.of a close relative.

VISITORS
Visitors from the far away

state of North Dakota inthe

home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymie
Broussard this past Sunda

were Mr. and Mrs. Olaf An-

demon. Also visiting the

Broussards and the Joh M.

Theriots this past Sunday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Alcie

Gaspa of Beaumont, Mr. and

‘Mrs. frei Rou from

Ragley, and. Mrs,

Ned
Ned Stel= &quot;
Getowellwish are ex-

tendedto Michael Savoie who

is undergoing a series of tests

in a Beaumont hospital.

50% Waol,. 50% N}

Rayon sce ee ses

9°x 1 Linleum rup ole they lat

‘B- asphal tile, colors

/Véth Inch vinyl asbestos...
‘Rubbe

Nunez da

ter. He is in a New Orleans

hospiMik Savoie, sonof Sanno

Savoie, is n Beau hos=

underg te

Pierre foudo who has

been in Lake Charles hospital
was brought back to South

Cameron hospital and is doing
tter.

‘Mrs. Estelle Daigle and

Edna spent a week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L

Roux who is in Philadelphia,
Monday night to inquire h

uy uuuuner ana aad, Mr,

Mrs. Wm. Roux, were.

COLORED

NEWS
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

‘uneral services for Mrs.

Jones, 53 were lield

Saturday in the Starli Bap-
tist church at Lake Charles,

Rev. D. L,. Carter officiated.

Burial was in the Combre
Memorial

‘Mrs, Jone was a resident

of Cam 1 years before

moving to Lak Charles where

she died p
a

a

eece Nov. 6.

She is survived by two

wughte Miss Lillian Jone
and Mrs, Eola M. Peguise,
both of Lake Charles; four

ne
Loundis Bartie of the

Ne LA
Lionel and

and George Zeno,

Cox, and several other rela-

tives and friends attended the

EDUCATION WEEK

American Bacc week

has gotten off to start

at the Audrey Memori
school.

Rev. H C Van Dyke,

jessage in

the 2130 aggembly at the

school Sunday.
Ray Dimas was gue

speak inthe American

Cation Week assembly Mo
day.

Grand Lake

wins first

N-C game
The Grand Lake Homets

won th ir first district 11-C

basketball gam Tuesday
it at Grand La defeat=

ing Roanoke 62-52. High
point men for

the

Hornets were

Bristow Font 19 and

Leon Celestine,
The Moa t all the

way with the scores at the

gera 19-9, elT, a2,
“T Grand Lake girls lost

to Roanoke 42-51.
Grand Lake&# next game is

Tuesda nigh at Grand Lake

against Laccassine.

Port Arthur

man drowns

in Sabine

The Cameron paris sher~

iff!s department wasstill con=

ducting asearch for the body
of a Port Arthur man who

drowned inthe Sabine River,
on the Cameron side, last

Thursday. He was identified
Wi

th Gulf dragging for the

body.
Sheriff deputie reported

three men ‘sente in dis-

trict court last week for dis-

jurb ing
ey
the ac Georg

Harpol and

exedit for time so in jailGdfen Adeway got 30

day

Boat motor

shop fo open

ClaPese owner of

Clay&#3 Speci of La
Charles, has announced
he- open hp

foe
sale and repair of boat motors

jn Ra Busl buildinpeni the courthouse
week of Nov. 25.

‘Mr, Pettife said the shop

{s being opene to espec
serve

the

oyster fi a.

sear stave elumin

arty,

a

Cre-

ole, were married in 1785. Miro

was warml accepte by the

French in Louisiana.

Veterans day

program held

at S. Cameron

Inobservance of Veterans
Day Monday the Student

Council of South ounsponsor ainwhic all alin’ d
particip T was

r
i in

the morning before classes on

in front

the auditori
Several a patrio songs

were played by the school
banddbll which the en=

tire student body joined in

singing a number of national

hymns in kee ping
»

with the

theme of the pro,
Afl a aereing

£8

‘cerem
was conducted by the

Scouts and during which band

directo no ‘Wanda tot
oul layed the bolic

Rian Cole on thbuglestude Council members

tel of

1

ofth significance of

ay.

By Jerry Wise
OUR CAMERON reporter,

Mrs. Eldie Cheramie, reports
that Josep (Pete Conner, who

works on a roustabout crew

forthe Cameron Construction

C ) picked up a bottle with

message on it in the Gulf at

Joh ‘Bayo last week.
The bottle contained an

advertisement for Guiness

stout, and English beer,and

ipaame from Liverpool, En

Footbal
teams to

end season

beb Cameron and Hatke

school will bringte F football seasons to

an end this Friday night as

they meet District S=B foes.

South Cameron will travel

to Oberlin, ke a spirite
me is das Oberlin

trys to avenge
its oa of its

district 5-B ni last, yo at

the hands of the Tarpon

(Neither one will win iethis

yea as Mertyvi has it all.

sewed up.
Hackberry will host Kinder

at home.
South Cameron registered

a big district win over Sam

Houston last Frid 27-7.

Scor for
for the Tarpons were

Billy Pi Ronnie Murphy,
Neil Sh and Johnnie

O&#39;Donn Frank Brown and

Pinch picked
1

up

ae
aee points.

new officers
‘The eight grad at South

Cameron hig schoo recently
elected ‘these officers: Tom=

my Kershaw, president: Keith

Hebert, vice-president; Suz-

anne Nunez secretary; Sherry

ge report Ronnie

Joe ees Deb Jone
were named student council

members and Sharlene LaBove

and Jo Clark are class favor=

ites.
hr

1 resident must live in Loui si ist.
precincana one year and in one

for three months before t is el- daughterof Beaumont, visited

HACKBERRY
NEWS

By Mrs W. E. Reasoner

tt and M
mn Goodrich 2

Toat
rie ofa title

g

irl,
id Be

born Friday, at the

y= Cameron Hospital,
She weighe 7 Ibs. oz. en
parent are Mr. Mrs. D

N. Vines of Hodg 1
La. an

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Goode

tich of Hackberry.
MARRIAGE

Gene Little and Miss Ann

Atwell, both of Hackberr
were married Mon 7 7

a, m, at St. Peter& Ca

Church in btreste va r
Mrs. T, D. Atwell are Ann&

Lis
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur

ttle are parents of Gene.
L., and

nn attends 5Ge isin th service, sta~

tioned at Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. -C.

Krumm went to Baton Rouge
Saturday t attend an insur

ance meeting.
Clifton Cabell, state

Roug Saturday to help direct
traffic for the big football

there
Mr. and Mr J. W. Smith

and daughte Cand and Lisa
of Nedetland Texas, visited

Sunday Novemb 10th wi
her parent Mrs,

E. Reasoner St Also Mr.
M. Reasoner of Nederland
Texas visited his parents. Lisa

Annstaye to visit s few day

a p grandpare
GE Rea Sr,

of Hackb attended the

Louisiana Home Demonstra

.
$. UL

Rountr ison the

Mrs. LeAllen Porti and

ig t vo i state and paris her parents; the J. T. John
sons.

Ne Disting Addre

The Ultimate In

Fine Livin

ADJOINIos o

STATE CAPIT Sir
yo

ie
52

aaa
aesaaa
eerie

tl nea L
am

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach La.

Geoceries tag 2
Cab Pa

JO 9-2122

ic

FLOOR COVERING SPECIAL

Dupont uous Filament Nylon Carpet witheeibb Pad
in Comp installed -

yler

+$7.50 sq. yd.
295 sq. yd

CONSOLIDATE YOUR
DEBTS...IT PAYS!

Piled- bills cost money in added inter
beside causin you headaches

. .

them off with a loan here arrange for one

convenient payment each month.

Calcasieu Marine
National Ban

LAK CHARLES, LA.

‘i VVin

a,

Welu BeBonlo Jen-

+ poy

Oberlin,

tile

Goodyeor” TTer tlie Cyhlte tt teste).

5500 Cpmimo St.

ALL MERCHANDIS BOUGH DIRECT FROM MILL—BIG SAVINGS TO &quo

FLOO COVERI DISCO CEN
Lak Che

mT
fio V

?

*TAD
efro

THERE& NO NEED
TO MOVE=CALL US!

Le us build a spaciou room addition
on to your home that will be an asset in
both comfort and value. We& handle
the entire buildin jo for you Call us

toda for a free estimat there& no

obligation of course.

a TaOm Ti f

Refriger

Wash

Dry

Free

APPLIANCE SALES
Located Just East of Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

In Creole

SATURDAY, NOV. 16

Frigidaire Appliance

Also Furnitur Househol wares, Toys
Gift Items Hardware, Heaters Plumbin Suppli

ALTON BACCIGALO
,

Owner
Open 8 a.m. To 5 p.m. Monday Throug Saturda

Dispo

Telephon

LI 2-861]

ees
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s. W. E, Reasoner

and Mr (Tom
ofa littl ia Sta‘iday at the

it

2s of Hodge La

i Mrs. Horace Goode

in Hackbe
.

D. Atwell are A
,

Mr. and Mrs. Ai
f parents of oat
ends U. S. L., and
is in the service, stax

y to attend am insure

eeting.
.

fton Cabell), state

m al west to Baton
to help directS e eascad

Mr j .
W. Smith

ghter Ca and Lisa
lerland Texas, visited

, Novemb 10th ny

juncil Annual estine8.atl. S. Bi

Rountree

is

og che

f LeRifen Portie andse smn, visi
rents, che de

felepho

012-861
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:

Supplie
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JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Johnson Bayou school

festival big success

B MRS, KENNETHMcRIGHT

highmt Hisllo Fes

tival was a b success, The

income totaled $918, 4 ex-

penses were $189, 91 leaving
2 profit of $729.5 for the

1
thy Sue Hensley was,

named Carnival queen, w:

Paree Stanley and Bonnie

Donahue as first and second
runners-u]

‘The sophomore class rais=

ed the most money in the

]

cont betve Gehigh

Honorable mentioned
Mrs. Clem Demarets,

Cameron Parish Home De:
yore

oe
Club and

which were written

Demonstration

ery porter
Council Feporpubli bool which received

an honorable mention award

dncompetition with publicity
“books pe 25 other parishe
dn the state

The award was present
at the Louisiana ‘Ho ae

onstration Council Meeting
held at Louisiana State Uni-
wersity, Mrs. Hadley Fontenot
is ComChairman of the council
®ublicity committee,

ane ‘book contains all mles on the council, pul
“Please, ma’am,—we don’tdieh during the las oe ‘have a drive-in window!”

an BUILDI SUPPL
Westinghouse: Appliances

Napk Paints

FLOYD SMITH LUMBE CO.
Hwy. 14 GR.7-0845 Lake Charles

Sha Jacob

Do pa witn vere

Ist;

Principa
faculty and students wish to

thank everyone for making the

festi gre success

T PLANE RID

thwee with the

ents, Sunday afternoon th
were flown back fo L

Char by Bill G11

own plan kthei firet pla fight
both girls were quite ‘ecic

The A, C, Toniettes are

sporting a 1964 Pontiac,
Mrs, Billie Griffith is home

“fro the Sulphu hospital,
where she underwent m:

sun Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. A. C, Toni-

ette an children visited the

200 in Houston: over the week-
en

Mr, and Mrs, Stanley Mc-

Commic were called to

Wichita Falls ta wee due

were called
week “jae to th death of his

nephew.
‘The Cecil Jone are leav-

Ing Friday on a two week va~

cation-to visit friends and

relatives in East Texas.

‘Visiting inthe home of the

Olie Claris last week were

theigrand from’ Welch,

Mrs, Howard Epps achildren flew to

‘were their son, Net
Oran and Ms, and

ivin Broussard of Sulphu

Romeros over the
nd were Mr, and Mrs,

Preston Romero of Sulphur.
‘Mr,

and

Mrs, Robert Billiotvisitedwit Mr, and Mrs.

Bobby Billiot in Lake Charle

Setmiiand Mrs, Caude and

Bill

1

Vbiv their children,
Mr. a M Jimmy Ander-

and Mrs. Te
Cxtd ftom last we

overtime period wasplayed
in order to determine the

winner of the game.
ThThRebel girls play Longvill

tnd were defeated 59 £0 25

CAMERON NEWS

l Star of the SeaCat te es discussed

|

meansof raising funds for the

church at their meeting last

Tuesday.vien were made for the

7th Annu

Production Sale

Registere Ang Cattle

39 Bulls 9 3 Fema
a8 se oo

with calves,

Nove 19 1963
12:30 p. m.

McNeese State College
Lake Charles

AUCTIONE ike Hamilton

This sale ts sponsored by the Louisiana
Angus Association, and the Southwest

‘Angus Association,

GOR CATALOG WRITE:

Louisiana Angus Association

University Southwestern Louisian®

Box 850

Lafayette, Louisiane

SAVE TO BUY YOUR FAMILY

THE HOME THEY WANT!

{Lot of folks are saving for the down pay

ment dn ahom ina saving account wits

us. The know that’s the safest fastest

{wa tc accurfulate the cash the need. [t&

@as tod. Just sef aside whatever you cat

Gegular We add dig

Gluidend regutarl too.
i eeCae aaa

EARNINGS

col

INSURED

SAVINGS

4 for annu

CLACASIE SAVINGS & LOAN

ASSOCIATIO

Ran cHARLe

auLPHud

* grounds:

atthe Fur Fes-

val. Sixyme mbers of theSa attended the 50th =
niversaty banquet, Sundaa ot

Court 208 in Eunice. Th
were Mesdames, Velma Pi-

couJ Azelea Landry, Hazel
anche Authement,Visto Daigl and Ruby

Hebert, Grand Regent
‘Aca sale will tak plaSunday, Nov. after the

8a, m. mass on the church
‘Historian Peg gy

Theriot states that a recep=
tion is planned for the new

members soon in Sulphur and

adrive for new members is

underway.
&qu daug planto have

a coffee, cake and sandwich

sale atthe court house for the

Deg. 7 election.

‘NE DAUGHTER

Rite of Cameron, She

weighed 81bs. 11 oz. Floe

rette was baptize Nov. 10 at

theOut
ut

La Churc Spon
sors are Wadly Saltzman and

Miss Greta Higginbotham.
Father Eug Senniville of
ficiate

CAMP FIR
The Ki-YaeKa Camp

five
fire

group enjoyed
2

a bi

Saturday afternoon onoe
ridge back of the courthouse.
Afterwards the girls enjoy

‘a weiner roast and played
games at the home of their

.
O&#39; Roberts.

McJohnso assis

BLUE BIRDS

Metry Blue Birds enjoyed
Halloween party las week
andelected new officers.

————
SPECI SAL

ee
Mobile Hamed

& the Eecu Minded&
Brand Ne 1964ex wide, 2 bedroom #R

aay $379
840 dowa 8 nos, M86

TST:

S2xk wide, bedrooms P

only $439 can

P om 37 mosithl

1

‘Sptloud! tor

09per

moat
—

‘We trade for used Trailers
or Cars!

W ttock complete lines of

Hwy 90E., nearHolidey tun.

Ope 7 nites weekl
until 8 PM

Gali us collect

-

433-75 «,

They ate: Damien Savoie,
President;Sandr Authement,
Vice President Agne Losecretary; Christi

Treasurer; Jena Kay Lala
Coat chairman; An Foster,
Clean up chairman; Susan

Cheramie, Reporter Debra

Murp $S leades and

y Delcambre, ser=

geant at Arms.
Atthe last Blue Bird meet=

ing Agnes Lyon was hostess.

eescovery to LittlteaR I ‘who is laid r
with mumps on both sides. He

isa first ph student at Cam=

ero elementary.
‘Mrs. Pe Burnett wishes

to express her appreciation to

her friends for the gifts ree

cel doher din afew

cls a sh was hos=

pitalize in Lake Charles, She

Bdo bette: and is back

& and Ms, Bus Delaney
anager of Phillups cat

Sees
Sta-

tion, have moved to Big

os station u now being run

Welcome hom to Errol

an, son of the Berman

Cheramies, who is home on a

30-day leave.He has been in
erin.

eie cn ap with corn

oS: sand
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HD clothin
awards liste

Winners in the clothing

ment Day were as follows:
Slacks or peda pusher

Ast Mrs. Dupre G
Z

ee E Mrs. Mc-

ENGAGED- The engagee
ment and a] chi mar~

iage of Miss Frances Cecile ~

Jester, daughter ofMrCharles Lancon Jr.
‘late Walter S. Jester inen
of Hathaway, now of New

Iberia, to Andrew Landr of

New Iberia, son of Mr. a
Mrs, Chester Landr was re:

meaux of Creole.

Oak Grove

Repo
The Dewey Bonsalls of

Port Arthur, Texas are in

Pauls! Valley, Okla. due to

the illness of the ir daug
Mss. J ohnnie Ballard.

Ballard is a cousin of ua
‘Warren Miller.

Mrs. Thelma Trahan and

‘aroll and mother, Mrs.

Susan Trahan, visite Mr. and

Mrs. Jo Miller over the

we y Rutherford andchild pn Saturday night
in Port Neches, Texas visiting

ntt Everette Sweeney

tots Elg Miller has gone
to Port Neches, tobe with het

daughter, Mrs. Everette

Sweeney, who will undergo

f ry in St. Mary Hospita?

ne morn!

tty Walte came

from La Chazles on Wednese

day to get her mother, li

Aze mie LeBouef. Mrs. Lee

Bouef is babysitter for b
dau | while she works

Dr. DTrah #Lake Charles

vet., tested cattle for bang
at the Elie Conner farm last

week,

Mosquitoe are still bad in

our area fri spite of the cold

weather we have had.

‘Work is progressin rapidl
on the new garage andoa po
the Warren Millets are adding
to their home.

December 3 is Omisaka

Da in Japan the traditional

day for settlin accounts. If
Lake. you have a number of people:

to whom you owe invitations,
wh not have an open house in

payment of your social obliga
tions? Meats-in-a-can are a

natural for holiday entertain-

mesbagbee of lunch-
ineapple, aa

provid

Your telephon almost rievef needs

fixin and é it does there’s no extra

Charge | there anythi else you us

$0 often that give you Suc troubler

free service

Southern Bel?

in Loulsiana

oo
nest

a

le Brouss Sweetlake;

.
Walter Stanley,

Cameron; honorablé mention,
Mrs, Theresa Myers,an Mrs.

Je
J

Jones, Cameron.

1st. Mrs, Dupr Guidry-
SweetLake; 2nd Mrs, Walter

Sca Camer 3nd Mrs.

le Broussard, Sweet-

oes Dress size 1-6: ist

Mrs, Garaer Nunez, Grand

Chenier; 2nd Mrs. JeJon
Cameron; 3td Mrs. Mi

ley Broussar ee
honorable mention, Mrs.

William Johnson, Sweeti
Mrs. Waiter Stanley, Mrs.

Carlos Ratcliff, ‘Camer
Girl&# Dress p 71 ist

Mrs. Dupte weet~

lakes 2nd Mrs. Her Pre=

cht, Sweetlak 3rd Mrs.

Curtis McCain, Sweet
honorable mention, Mrs.

Walter Stanley, Cameror

Girls Dress size 131 ist

Mrs. Jerry Jones Cameron,

Duster or Housecoat: 1st

Mrs. idry, Sweet=

Ha 2nd Mrs. Walter Stan-
-

Careley, Cameron;
los Rateliff, Cameron ho
orable mention, Mrs.

Kinley Broussard, SweGetl
Purchased Dress 15 and

under: ist Mrs. Charles F.

+ Pu
1 to 18: 1st Mrs. Rub

Kell ‘Cameron; 2nd Mrs.

.
W. Griffith, Grand CheneB
Purchased Dress over £8:

st Mrs. Claude Eagleson
Sweetlake; 2nd Mrs. Noltom

Richard, Sweetla
Dress Up aun 15 and

ander: ist Mrs. Dupre Guidry
Sweetlake; 2nd Mrs, Garner

lunez Grand Chenier; 3rd

‘Mas. Jerry Jones, Cameron,
honorable mention, Mrs.

Carlos Ratcliff, Cameron;
Mrs. Robert Wicke, Cre
Mrs. Miles McJohnso Came

eron; Mrs. Charles Precht,
Sweetlake; Mrs. William

eron; 2n
fons 2an 3rd Mr.

Jelmson Sweetlakes hon
able mention, Robert

Wicke, Creole; Mr Carlos

Ratcli Camer
Tailored Costu 15 1/2

2 18: 1st Mrs. McKinley
Broussard Sweetlake; 2nd

Mr Walter Stanley, Came

Casu Costume=15 and

under: ist Mrs, Dupre Gui-

dry, Sweetlake; 2nd

Mayola Wicke, Creole; 3r
.

Curtis McCain, Sweet-

lak honorabl m

t Mrs. Dup Guidry,
Sweetlake;

oy b Mss, Cha
ee Sonia 3rd

. a Der clay
Mrs.

W Gef Chenie:

lothing Butthol Ast Mrs. Robert Wicke,
“Creole; 2nd Mrs, ‘Berton Dai-

ge ey 3rd Mrs.
s Rogers, Cameron;Hosc mention, Mrs.

‘Na Nunez, Grand Chen-

Mrs. William Johnson,
weetlake; Mrs.Jerry Jones
‘améron Mrs Miles Mc:

jo nals
+

Siesniag
|

Outfit:
1st Mrs. Mervi Che: on‘Suret Bud Mir Walter

.

Stanley,
€

Cameron; 3:d Mrs.
Claude Eagleson Sweetlake
honorable mention, Mrs.

Audrey Daigle, Cameron;
Mrs. McKinley Broussard
Sweetlakes

sard Sweetlake; 2nd Mrs.
Walter Stanley, Cameron;

3rd Mrs. Herman Precht,
Sweetlake,

Millinery: ist Mrs. Wal-
ter Stan Cameron; 2nd
Mrs. it Cameron; saree
bra MiA.B Pear hon-  _Jap will produc automobiles

orable mention, Mrs. Carlos of the Renault line per a recent

Ratcliff, Cameron; Mrs. Alta agree with that French mak-
Hebert, ‘Cameron; Mr
Miles McJohnson, Cameron.

Clothing, Hand made

leather gloves: 1st Mrs.
Theresa Myers Cameron;
2nd Mis. Loretta Boyd Cam-
eron; 3rd M Catl Rat~
cliff, CamHomm “fabri gloves:

GET READY

FO THE OYSTER SEASON

&qu have agood stock of used out-

boards --all sizes. Also new 1964

motors and a few new 1963 models.

THOMPSON MARINE SALE
EVINRUDE DEALER

836 Front St. Lake Charles HE9-3521

Joi th MA for

ire tie.

y

P ADE co) dhs

Durin th Mont of Novemb

a LOUISIAN
ie

BE IS4 NAT
@ naturals ax the wholeso and ae hops from
“which it {s brewed, beer ts Louisiana’s traditional bever-
age of moderation— sparkt elilo
And naturally, the Brewin Industry Is prou of the goo
living It provides for so many folks in Louisiana, Not only
for employee of the Brewing Industr itself, but also for
the farmers and other suppliers of beer’s natural ingre-
dients. In Louisiana, beer belongs— it.

:

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
‘LOUISIANA DIVISION

See the...
AN 4- DRIV

‘Jeep’ Gladiator Trucks

aft Fawvor&#39;’s....

clutchs

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

40 HP Renault engine suitable for marine use or

automobile usee Has starter, generator and throwout

$16

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
Creole
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MUSING. »

‘Advance meal
is described
B SERNIC STEWART

Ther was etime if th
Mot tod remote past when a

farm woman felt ither bounde

CC)

this duty and to take time out
also to attend churc services
durin the morning.

Today&# farm woman
Shake off the shackles of
drudgery, declares herself an

individualist, arid plans
Simple nourishing meal for
fof after-church attendance,

‘The secret lies in prepare
hg as mach as one canon

Saturda With modern ree

Grigeration and cooking con«

veniences this is relatively

Below is an appetizing and

ourishing menu that may be

Prepare almost entirely in
advance:

Meat Loaf
Vegetable Ribbon Mold
and Lettuce
Praline Cake and Fruit

Ready-to-Bake Rolls
iced Tea or Milk *

Hese are the recipes:

oy
Mest Loaf

nitGeatpound grou bee!

3/4 cup oats, uncooked
2 eggs beaten
1/4 cup choppe onios
4/4 cup chopp Bell pep»

&

teaspoons salt

foaf pan.

|

prefer a glas bake
dish. Cove and place in

vefrigerator, On Sunda
about an hour before

youleave for church bake the

we foaf ina moderate
&#39;3 oven for one hours

out fire. Cover dish ale

tost entirely but leave space
for steam to excape lest loaf

becomes soggy; and leave in
pven until you are nearly

feady to serve it.

‘Vegetabl Ribbon Mold

ages Lemon Jell-O
&amp ( Quart) hot water

3 tablespoon vinegar
tablespoon salt

4/2cups finely chopped
faw Carrots

3/4cups finely chopped
raw cabba;

teaspoon finely chopped
0 a

11/2 cups finely choppe
raw spinach

Dissolve Jell-O in hot

water. Add vinegar and salt.
Divide into three parts,

Chi

eachuntil slightly thickened,
To first part, fold in cam

tots and turn into loaf pan,
about 9x5x3 inches, Chill

until firm.
Tosecond part fold in cabe

bag andtum over firm layer
in pan.. Chill until firm,

T third part foldin onions.
and spinach and tur over

firmt Jellw in Joaf pany Chill
overnight,

For Su dinner unmold
and garish with crisp lettuce,
Cut in slices and serve with
salad dres:
This makes 1 gervings, What

is not needed for one meal

ma be kept covered in tee

frigerator,

Praline Cake
‘Thisisa &quot;mix- cake

that may also be baked on

Satutday It is economical in
that it uses only one egg. It
isbasic in that other tapings

tha praline may be used.
2 cups sifted cake flour

Aniouncing the opening by

Dr. Georg Isaac

ond

Dr. O. J. Melvin

of att office for the practice of optometry -

in the LaLande Building, Main St.,
Cameron

To Ope Wednesda Nov. 6

Call Pr §-5668 for Appointment

S Cameron Jr,

4-H plan
festival float
‘The South Cameron Junior

with4-H Club met last week

Phylli Savoie presiding, Roll

Call was read by Mona Sue

Miller and the pledg by Ro-

silie LaBove and Carolyn Mil-

Jer
‘Gary Baccigalopie dis-

played atile ashtray which he

made inhishandicraft project
and Gary Dimas showed a

stuffed animal he made,
Clarice Rome, Rosilie La-

Bove and Patricia Trahan were

appointe to work up the club

float for the Fur Festival pa~
rade in November.

Entertainment was fur-

nishe by the 7th grad in the

form of a play, The cast of

character were: Gwen Ro-

berts, Gary Dimas, Howard

Dupuis Carolyn Savoie, Mona

iller, Gary Baccigalopie
and Phyl Savoie, Karlton

Styron was the commentator,

Miss Pats Granger and

Clifford Myers, club agents,
announced that the South

Cameron Junior 4-H club was

th first paris club to turn in

club dues, They also pass
out achievement day contest

bookss
Cherie Kay Griffith, reporter

tint

niente

2teaspoon baking powder
3/4 teaspoon salt

cup sugar
1/3 cup butter
3/4 cup milk

teaspoon vanilla
i egg, unbeaten
‘Mix the butter just to softe

en. Sift dry ingredients over

butter, Add milk and mix

until all flour is dampened;
then beat two minutes. Add

egg and beat one minute
ger
Turn batter into = greased

limed pan 8x8x2 inches or

‘9x9x2. Bake in a precheate
moderate oven (350 F,) 45

to 50 minutes for 8x8 inch
cake or at 37: about 25

for 9x9 inch cake, Sprea at
‘once with Praline Topping
and bake 5 minutes longer,
Cool and cut cake in pan,

Praline Topping
1/3 cup brown sugary
firmly packed
1 tablespoon flour
1/3 cup finely choppe

‘caut meats

tablespoons melted bute
ter

tablespoon water
Mix toge all ingtee

dients. Spread carefully, a

small amount at a time, ovet

ho cake in pan, Place in 350°
oven and bak five minutes»

While setting the table,
gemove the meat loaf from

oven, heat oven, and brown
tolls, In the brew

Learn The Truth About
; THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

‘You can easi investiga Catholic
faith and worshi in the Privac
of your home.

Jus send us yout name an ad
dres and advise that you want to

know what the Catholic Church
teall teaches

, . ,.what Catholics
reall believe We will sen you
an interestin course of instruce
tion which is shor yet complete

W will send you a book ex&g

Plainin Catholic faith and wor.

ship... written in ass easy-to-un-
derstand form, Thete are six test
sheet which you can mark and&#
will check and return to you. This
will enable you to. determine how
well you understan the book J
will giv you quic and authenti
answe or any poin you do not
immediate understand,

There i no writin to do...and
nobod calls‘on you unless you re-

quest it. Nobod know in fact,
th you are inquirin into Catho-
fic teachin Thousand of peopl
are takin the course, and learni
fo che first time wonderful truths
about the Church established b
Christ Himself.

‘e know that many p
would like so Yearn all Se h
Catlfolic Church—but hesitate to

m persortal inquirie This offer
48 ma for the benefit and con-
Venience of such peopl so the
m et auth Catholic infor-

‘ation and stud it in i

of their own ho the privacy

Y wil find in his course of
TUCTLO answers to the ques-

tlons which confus noo-C
o will discove that Catholicbelie and practice are not what

fi are so oftert misrepresent to

i

And if itis true that the Catholi.
if

tholic
Chu is Christ& Church. .as we
Maintain... you owe it to yourself

SUPREME

KNIGHTS oF
RELIGIOU INFOR

4422 Cinotie Bivo.

By Mail... At No Cost!

to ge the facts. This you can readi

l do throug this short course of
truction... without cost of ob-

tigation...and in the privac of
your own home.

As Catholic layme who treas-

ufe our Faith we invite you to
understand it and we hop to
shate ip

Write toda givin your name
arid addres and statin that you
want the course of Catholic in-
structi b mail. The book and
simpl test sheets will be mailed
to you immediat in a plai
wrapper without any cost or obli-
gation to you. And nobo will
call on you or urge you to joi the
‘Catholic Church. Write TODAY.
ASK. FOR INSTRUCTION
COURSE

— KC. But — Pleas —

appl onl for yourself

supreme councn,
KNIGHTS OF coLumsus
RELIGIOU INFORMATIO AURE
4422 Lindell Bivd St Louis 8 Mo.
Pleas send me free INSTRUCTIO COURS

CSe kc

a

DOES
eye

bom.

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS
MATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MissouRI

STATE__

‘Seommmmnipammny,__ SPONS BY CAMERON

K

of C COUNCIL

ouT ME
a

MR

The election is getting
close. The many candidates
are getting around hande

ing.
W had

a

nice tain Friday
night, but fortunately the tore

1 from here

attend LSU

Students from Camefon

Parish attending Louisiana

State University here thisyear
total 13 it was announced by
Registrar Albert Clary.

&qu parish figure includes
11 menand 2 women. Of these
3 are in professional and

graduate work.
Final registration figures.

for the fall semester atall

campuses set another Univers

sity system record with a toe
tal of 18 723.

————__—

your tea, Tea is always better
if poured freshly brewed hot

and over glas filled
with ice cubes.

Fresh or canned fruit may
be served with the cake for
dessert,

Yes, Cameron&#39; farm

woman provides for herself a

da of rest and relaxation with
her family.

‘CAMERON

WAY
GFORGE NUNFZ

The Murphys and the

Wardie Wismers left Tues.

Nov. 12th fot West Texas

wwere the y go every year to

deer hunt.
The Dougla Murphy spen

Sunda in Drange visiting the

‘Willie Premeaux and grandm
Primeaux.

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Foley
Sr spent a week in Alabama

‘with his parents Mr. and Mrs.

A. Foley Sr.

Warnes Daigle, Deania and

Madeline Colligan of Lafay-
ette, spent the weekend with

Berton Daigles and the A.

Colligans,
Mr. and Mrs. Maso Istre

andson spent a few days with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ROTECTS children

and property

Car Buyer Bulletin

Ford Dealer
shatter all- sales _—

records in Louisian -

o inc Fobric only 1 mos. te poy

nados never struck. The mos

itoes haven& let up much.

the cool weather may help
out.

Wehave the Cameron fer-

ey back in operation, and it&

a relief to ee off a tail
p

or

gas

tank.PI ast Thurs Ruby Neto

les, Audrea, and myself went

to Port Arthur, we had to

wait at the pier bridge an

hour and 45 minutes while

they did some re pair work.

Then we visited the James~
Austins, The Ho Trahans.

Ro Mr 8.Bi Save an to Carla

‘Ann and Jeri Kaye Savoie

‘home with them tospend 4

a week.
‘

Mrs. Pierre Guilbeau and

Rodney, and Mr. and Mi

C.R. Guilbeau attended the

funeral of a cousin, Mrs. C.

Butterworth in Sulphur Sature

‘Mr. and Mrs. J B. Watts

Phillip Trosclair, Jackie M:

ler and Rodney Guilbeau at

tended a ballgame in Baton

Rouge Saturday night and

visited with Butch and James
Watts.

O LOWE

|

PRIC EVE

24: =

No Dewn Payment

400 RYAN STR ke

$5.0 C
Spesta Pes- Seates PECAN

Saw Tow om Sony Se PE T
UP

GREENGATE GARDEN CENTE
7-6087

eae
PHONE G 7-6

tenes) a) Sa

- O Politi Freed

Gis Record—Governor Kennon
made voting machines available to

every precinct in the state (Act 4
1953 Extra Session), thus giving
each registered voter complete free-

domand privacy of political expression.
His Pledge TodayTo maintain

political freedom within the state and

to fight the power grab of the national

government that aims to destroy the

rights of the individual.

Th Kenno record prov leadersh and accomplish

LMC 4e AES STULL

ate sovereignty

Ford cars an trucks ar selling like

cotton cand at a county fair! It&#3

the year of the bi change to Ford,
and these are the most changed
Fords in history! These are the

tota performanc Fords
... now

breaking sales records as often as

track records. October sales are up

nearly 26% ‘over the average for any
month in the past three years!

That’s the kind of proo you can&

argue with. Com in an try a total

performance ford for size...

there’s one to fit nearl everybod

TRY- PERFORMAN =fORD DEALER

VOTE THE

KENNON
Pier enero aa

‘NEW &# SUPER TORQUE FORD...
solid, silent, sensational. Hundreds

NEW &q

FALCON FUTURA HARDTOP...
America’s total performanc
compact!

of pound heavier, it&# stronger, smoother,
steadier than any other car in its field!

FDA,

E TAUS FO IN
120 Front Street Lake Charles

Polling Plac
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School
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FUTUR HARDTOP

total performan
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PDF

Lake Charles

Polling Places in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

1. Ward 1 Pet. 1 Cow Island-Prevate Miller
2. Ward Pet. 2, Klondyke-Old Klondyke

School

3. Ward 2 Pet.1, Grand Chénier-East Garage
4. W 2 Pct. 2 Creole- Theophile Con-

5. W 3 Pet. 1, Cameron-Voting Machine

6. we 3 Pct.2, Creole-Knights of Columbus:

7. Ward 4 Pct. 1, Grand Lake-Grand Lake
School

8. Ward 4 Pct.2,SweetLake-SweetLake Com-

munity Center ‘

9. Ward Five, Johnson Bayou-Johnson Bayou
School

10. Ward Six, Hackberry-Catholic Hall
Cameron Parish Democratic
Committee

Jerry Jones, Secretary
Run Oct. 31. Nov, 7-14

G ROCETOBER 1963CAM PAR ‘POLI JURY

¢ Cameron Parish Police met in Special Session onOcto 18th 1963 in the Poli Jury Cocka Room of
the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following members
were present: Eraste Hebert, President Horace Mhire, Vian
Theriot, Mrs. Adenise F, Trosclair. The following mem-
ber was absent: C. A Rigg

It was moved by Mr.
_

Mit seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried that approval i granted of the application of the Su=

perior Oil Company for a permit to construct a pipeline be-

ginnin at the Superior bridge and proceeding to Grand Lake,
all in Ward

It was move by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mrs. Trosand carried that the bid of W.T. Burton Co., Inc. in the
amount of $2.73 per cubic yard for State Proj yros- 37

State Aid Shell, ‘as advertised for bids by the Louisiana De-

partment of Highw is acceptable to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried that the Presi is authorized empowered and di-
tected to execute a right-of-way to Pur Transportation
Company for

a
a Fight- along the southem edge of the

Front Ridge Ro: te of- Way.
The followiferciti

was oifer

by

Mrs. Troselais,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the Lou-

isiana Department of Highways has entered into an agree-
ment for the construction of State Project #713-13-83.
WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

amend said contract to include therein the bituminous sur-

facing of an additional section of roadway located in the

vicinity of the roadway covered by said contract. The addi-
tional work to be described as follows:

Commenci at the intersection of the Front Ridge Road
which is approximately 1800 feet South of the Northwest
Corner of Section 4; Township 15 South, - 8 W
thence North a distan of appro 1. 275 miles to

Junction of State Route No. jana

Estimate cost of entire Proj # 3-13-8 $655 000. 00.

THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury in Spec Session conven on this 18th day of

October, 1963, that:
SECTION I: The Louisiana Department of Highway is re-

queste to consent to an amendment of that certain agree-

nt pertail to the construction of State Project #713-13- which contract was entered into, by and between the

Parish of Cameron and the Louisiana Department of High-
ways, so as to include the bitemi surfacing of the fol-

lowing described Parish roadway
Commenc at the Junction o th Front Ridge Road
which is approximately 1800 feet So of the Northwest

Corner of Section 4 Town 15 South, Range 8 West,
thence North a distance o:of approximately 2 miles to

the Junction of State Route No. Louisiana

Eam Cost of entire Project a7s-1 65 000. 00.
‘TION II: The Louisiana De; of Highways isae requested to amend said Spre to provide re-

imbursement to the Parish of Cameron from the Royalty
Road Fund for expenditures made by the Parish of Cameron

to acquire certain additional rights-of-way necessary for
said Project which additional amounts are itemized as fol-

lows to-wit:
1. .909 acres included in additional right-of-way as said
road traverses the following described property situated in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
Beginnin 8 chain 22 links East of SE Comer of the NE 1/4
of NW 1/4 of Section 2, Tp. 15 S, R 8 W, thence East 1

chains thence North 20chain thenc We 15

5

chaithence Sout 20 chains to point of beginniin and in

the NW 1/4 of NE 1/4 and the NE 1/4 of 1/4 orse
ti 2, Tp. 15S, R 8 West.

. Montie $ 45.45

Winnie Mouton 45,

Wilda Hall 45.45,

Eunice Mouton 45,45

Anastasi Monti 136.35

2, 1,212 acres included within additional right-of-way as

said road traverses the follow descri property situst~

ed in Cam Parish,
NE 1/4 of NE 1/4 of Secti Tp. 15S, R8W.

Anastasie Montie

John A. Montie 90,
3. 1.212 acres included in additional right-of-way for said

Project as the road traverses the following described pro-

perty situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

NW 1/4 of NE 1/4 of Section 3 T 15S, R8 W.

180.18

P.H. Montie 5.05

Mrs. Winnie Mouton 5.05

Wilda Hall 5.05
Eunice Mouton 5:05

Anas tasie Montie 30,30

Zulma Clavety 30.30

John Horence Montie 30, 30

4. 4.236 acres included in additional right-of-way as said

road traverses the NW 1/ of Section 3 B&# S R8W,
in the NE 1/4 of Section 4 Tp. 15S,

R

8 W.

Mrs. Grace B, Sells $992.46
John A, Sell 204.79

Lydia Sells Sweeney 204.79

Jame A, Sells 204.79

Rose Sells O&# 204.7:

Peter E. Sells 204.79

Rub Nell Sells 204.79
Winston Sells 204.7:

Dorothy Sells Bourgeous 204.79
Horace G Sells 34.1

Ruby Leona Murray 34.13

Wilburn E. Feigler 34.13
Nell M. Grohn 34.13

Joh Franklin Sells 34.13

Ruby Nell Sel eas for the minor

Juanita Dale Sell: = 16

5. .0333 acres includ in additional right-of-way
said road traverses Irregular Section 37, Tp. 15 S R ow.

Mrs. Grace B, Sells 19, 98

6. Lionel A. Theriot for ma record search as to ounshi of lands adjoining prop Toad $273.00
7.” Ambrose Savoie for pe: form search work pertaining

|to rights-of-way for proposed
8. Neil R, Crain for obtaining Pibiess for mop
road. $691.27
9. Lionel A. Theriot for obtaining rights-of-way for pro-

pose road. $374.10
10. Lionel A. Theriot for obtaining rights-of-way for pro

ed road. $669. 80

Roland U. Primeaux for expenses in obtaining righof-way for proposed road. 1 00

12. Neil R. Crain for obtaining right-of-way for Pro
road.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED b the Cameron Parish Poli

p this 18th da of October, 1963.
.OVED:

ERASTE HEB FORE JCAMERON PARIS POLICE
ATTES’ Ts

JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

o

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD
‘THE STATE MINEEAL BOARD

oF
‘THE STATE-OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE 4, LOUISIANA
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In response to an advertisement for bids publishe in the
Official Journal, the following bids wete received and tabue

lated for the construc of State Project #713-13-83 =

ity Road Fund, Cameron Parish Roads Wards 2 6 3:
RIDDER

.
AMOUNT °

T.L, James Inc. $582, 021.18
erry & Clarke, Inc. 544, 913. 69

L.H, Bossier Inc. 555,797.7
J.B, Tally &amp; 505 838 66

Considerin the bid of J.B, Tally & Co. in the
on
amou of

$505, 838.66, to be the lowest respo bid and upon re~‘commendati of the Parish Engineer, it was moved ayMrs. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried
the bid of J.B. Tally 6 Co. in the amount of $505, e3 6
be and the same is hereby accepted (subject to the Sppval of the Louisiana Department of Highways) and th
President is authorized empowere and directed to ent
into a contract with the contractor, all in the manner and
form provided by !aw.

In response to an invitiation for bids for State Project #713-
15-86 Royalty Road Fund, War

5&amp;

6 Bridges, the following
biNis We received & tabulated:
BIDI AMOUNT
Cameron Construction Co., Inc. gil, 492.90
Crain Bros. 1 863.00
(Consi the bid of Cameron Construction Co.

,
Inc.

in the amount of $11,492.90, to be the lowest responsible
bid, and upon the recommenda of the Parish Engineer,
it was moved by M Berwick, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the bid of Camer Constru Co.,
Inc. in the amount of $l1 492.90 be and the same is her
by accepted (subject to the approval of the Louisiana De-
partment of Highways) and the President is authorized,
empowered and directed to enter into a contract all in the
manner atid form provided by law.
It was moved

by

Mr. Theriot, seconded
and carried that the application of Mississippi RivFu
Corporation for a blanket permit to conduct drilling opee
rations on State Lease #3972, Block 31 West Cameron

Area, be and the same is
is he approv

It was moved by Mr. Mh seconded by Mr. Berwick
aid eacied hat h fatlot addition is approve for
State Project #713-13-81 Klondike Roads: Add a maximum
of 10 000 cubic yards of fill dirt at $2.80 per yard.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Spe Session convened o this 18th day of October, 1963
ats

SECTION 1: That certain Parish Road presently mo as

Front Ridge Road and being reconstructed under St Prow

ject #713-13-83, by the Parish of Cameron, ben thesame is hereby designated as the Roland J.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED thi 18th day oSees 19

A ERA HEBERT PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARI POLICE JUR

T:

JERRY G, JONES SECRETARY
Thee being no further business and upon motion by Mrs.

Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Berwick, the meeting was dee
clared adjoumed.

APPROVED:
ERASTE HEBERT PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:JER G. JONES SECRETARY
Run: Cameron Parish Pil November 14, 1963.
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UNITED STATES DISTRIC Law Petroleum Bl Beaue
couRT, mont, Texas A. D. &
TRICT OF LOUISIANA LAK

3°&quot MeLend Petrole-
CHARLES DIVISION

don,
um Bldg. Bea Texe

as as trustees of the Mabel
Rothwell testamen=ee STATES OF AMERe

ICA tar trusts, Fem Bldg. ,. A, D, MOORE, ET

AL, ovACTI NO. &qu tyB Security Natio Bank

Beaumont, trustee of T.F,
TO:A,D.Moor Attorney at Roth trusts, Beaumont,

Tr
& i qn:

Tq ,1°Ma
‘f il‘
nail

THIS is

n
fetal y&

Texas
Mildred Mr. R

Geisendorf, 430 Marig
Beaum Tex., executo

of Mrs. Yount Dr.J C. Cragen Cood

hi ny Ta (sol heir

$ Bi Pea Beau
Beau-

mont, Texas
Frank Thomas, P. ©. Box

135 Hunt, Texas
EdFa Sandell, 2801 Kerry

Oklaho City, Oke

a

First National Bank of Beaut

mont, Beaumont Texas,
trustee and independent exe

ecutor of the estate of Tal-
bot F, Rothwell
Mrs, Virginia Mae Birdwell,
1665 Thomas Road, Beau=

mont, Texas

Bett Rae Lowell Copeland,
wife of William Rand Cope-
land) Vancouver, Dallas,
‘Texas
Unknown Heirs or Legatee of

£lizabeth Rothwell Johnson,
c/o Martin Johnso 2210

fartison Beaumont Texas
Marti Johnso Gu of

Patr Maslee Johnson 2210

m Beaumont Texasfints‘Sec Natiowal Ba
of Beaumont and Ewell

.

Strong, Attorney, as éxecue

ors of the estate of Beeman

Strong, deceased
Ewell Strong Attorney»

Bees Pex McTode

Cusl Strong Wilsons
2209 Calder Ave.» Beaue
mont, Texas
Nancy Rae Strong, Hote?
Beaumon 62 Crleans St.
Beaumont Texa

Hannah Chnni Phefa?

(widow of J. H. Phelan) 24~
05 Ashley, Beaumon Texw
as

Patricia Phelan Melain(wife
ofFHarold Mala 195SRidta Beaum
ALM. Phe 2

239 Asiil
aumont, Texas, trustee

under the will of J. H. Phem
Jan, deceased, fort J. H.
Ph

St., Beaumont, Texas
Francis D, Phelan, 2400Ash@

Jey St., Beaumont, Texas

D Phela 2400 Ashg

ville Center, New York City,
Y. Lillian Huey Phelan

an (Mrs, Harold Bean) 25=

40 Louisiana St., Beaumont,
Texas
Patrick Henry Phelan 2390

an St., Beaumont, Tex=
ael Aithur Phelan23Oo

uey St., Beaumonty

ae Sharan Anne Phel
(AddressSec Phelan

maton(Agd ‘un=

i

mil

T
Hl

a
ttt

Cameron, La., Thuss., Nov. 14 1963

known) Mary Ellen Phelan
McKaughan (wife of EMcKaughan) (Addres
known)’ Margaret My

Ss

Phe
“lan Green (Address unknown)
Mrs, E, H, Green, Jr., 25=

20 Liberty, Beaumont, Téx-
as Johanna Cunningha

- Phelan, Jr., 4890 Ironton,
Beaumont, Texas Randolph
C, Reed, Jr., 2425 Long
Beaumont, Texas Mary Reed

Roan (wife of William A,

Roan) ea Evalon, Beaue

mont, Tex:
Thomas S. ‘Re IL, 2425

Long, Beaum Texa
George W. 1 Jee Ate

toraey, 395 Tent Stee
Beaumont, Texas, trustee

under the will of J H. Phe-

lan, deceased, ‘for Ruby
Catherine Re and Mati

set Phelan R

‘Rub Cathe ‘he (Addres
unknown!

Margaret Phelan Reed Do=

minican Convent, Houston,
Texas, 2401 E, Holcombe

Blvd., Houston, Texas
Unknown Owners

Captioned case is an act=

ion brought by United States
of America to quie title in

United States of America as

to the following land in
Cameron Parish, isiana.

A

strip of lan not ex-

ceeding Three hundred feet
in width extending not more

than one hundred and fifty
feet on either side of the

center line of the canal of
the Inland Waterway, as lo-

cated or to be located by the

Engineer in charge, said

strip beginning at a certain

point as located, or to belo~

cated, on the East or south
line of the NW 1/4 of S19 T. 12S, R. 8 W

extending across the s a
described land; also across

the W 1/2 of the Sw 1/4
south of Road of Sec, 18 and
the W 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of
said Sec, 18 T. 12S. R. 8
‘W also across the N 1/2 of
th NE 1/4 of Sec. 13 raof Section 11 the SE1

and the N 1/ of the swi
of Sec. 12 Tp. 12S. R. 9
W. also across the SW 1/4 of
Sec. 1; Also across the NI

1/4 of ‘th t 1/4 of Sec. 24,
T. 12 S. R. 9 W.

The Court has Order
considering the complaint
and prayer in said case that

a above defendants appear
lead by December 20,$9 and that they be serv

in accordance wit

visions of 28 U.S.C. 165
Sign this 31st day of

October, 1963
ds/ i L, Shaheen

i

-
i
a
a

. 0

* |

WA
|
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SU H
YES — in scores of items in the housewife&#39;s

kitchen and home—and even outside them. Where? In the making of the

virtually indestructible counter tops and gleaming cabinets,

cooking ware, and of shining steel -

Sulphur is in the life-saving sulfa drugs in the medicine chest and

of the time-saving

and-aluminum stoves and refrigerators. a

it helped create

the carpets, draperies and furniture. M It was a prime ingredient in the process

that produced the weather-resistant paint on the outside walls. B

Louisiana sulphur helps make nearly everything. FREEPO SULPHU COMPAN
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BonsaPl and Lero Mitchell

®yso of Grand Chenier; Jos
ph Glen Earl Broussard Cre=

Graff exams
Six @amer parish regis=

sects while it&# in

They are Thomas Dale heen found in stor
Some 30 insects have

rice products but only 9 are

considered as serious pests of

rough says, says the U. S.

How to protect stored

tice told by USDA

Do you know how to pro-

tectyour roug rice from in-

storage

ed rice and

burning or removing all re-

fuse.

2, Apply a DD or mala-

thion residual spray after
cleamu and before any rice

is stored, Do not apply DDT

to surfaces that will be in

contact with the rice,

B BERNICE STEWART

&quot;Educa Strengthen the

Nation& is the theme of the

le Wilton Alphia LaBove and partment of Agriculture. 3. A malathionor publicconscious of what is be-

atl Daigle, Cameron; and
»

Insect infesta and the ea rec to the in done i the field of edu-

wrence Little, Hackberry. resulting damage isoneof the rice as it goes into storage. cation and of the problem of

Billy Gene BertrandofLake jnajor problems in storing 4, To control an already training children for active

@harle was ordered to report h rice, existing infestation, fumigate citizenship.

€or induction on Nov. 6and Research workers in the rice, Education Week was an

@rederick fosep CoHigan on SA&#39;s Agricultural Market= More complete directions ontgrowthof a meeting in

Nov. 23. ing Service have been study- canbe secured from Market- 1921 of representatives of edu-

e-———____ ing this problem for several Bulletin No, 28 &quot;Ins cation and of th American

Muc of @ouisian Civil Cod years andhave developed Prevention and Control in Legion. Itssponsors toda are

Gemains unchang since its in some practical directions for Roug Rice.&quot; A free copy the American, Legio the

insect preventionandcont may

be

obtained from your U.S. Office of Education, the
© Geptio 15 years ago

G previo decisions because of

ouisiana’s civil law.

(Louisia judge are not bound Briefly, they are: 1, Clean

the warehouse inside and out-

side before storing rice in it, D.C.
This study is a part of an

o-

eourthouse.
Featuring Mercury Outboard Mo

gon and Evinrude Motors

in All Sizes of Flats
:

‘Will open the Week of Nov. 25

CLAY&# “ance
SERVICE

announces the opening of a sho in Cam-

eron at Burdeigh&#39; place behind the

&amp;lgoP and Service for Gayle, John-

Wil? stock Monarch Aluminum Boats

tors

parish agent or the Office of

Information, Washington,

gram designe to hold down

costs of marketing farm pro-
ducts and to maintain their

quality, to benefit both pro-
ducers and consumers.

Book of the Month

November

selection

National Congres of Parents

and Teachers, and the Na~

tional Education Association.

The WorldFederation has led

to its observance in other

countries al

An American Education

Week program usually begins
with Sunda sermons on edu=

cation preach from the pul
pitsof various churches, It

Contimies throughou the week

with P.T.A. meetings and

programs, radio and televi-

sion broadcasts, all featuring

particular aspects of educa~

tion; library and museum ex=

hibits; and an &quo house&

at schools.

We have come to believe

This is American

Education Week

thens the nation.
tig

publican line of fortifica-

tions, &quot;saidHor Mann, an

American educator of the

nineteenth cent

eHeeOu Peak at

ofthe state are laid in know=

ledge, not in ignorance; and

every sneer at education, at

ture, and

at

bcult
which is the recorded wisdom

of the experience of man-

sne at intelligent liberty,
inviting national degeneracy
and ruin.&

tion from William O. Doug=

las, an associate justice of

the Supreme
United States:

‘

obedience, hg P ct for
“

thers. H learn to _

fiveevenash to make REAL ESTATE FOR SAL BUSINESS SERVICE

a living.
-

:
-

Many great educat and

=

FOR SALE: 400 acres of

©

OUT OF TOWN PROPERT “““TOTICE.
statesmenof the past believ- and in Beauregar Parish,

;

:

d th &quot;educ - « desired. C ir c Home lo-

t th nation srreng a blecko P 29 cat ju culd DeRid Insurance cancel-

La., on 72 acres of land, all

cleared, fenced and cross

fenced. OnU, S. Highway
171 rural and school bus

route, deep well with all utili-

ties. 2story, 6 bedroom hous
2baths large living room with

fire place, dining room, kit-

led? Drivers license

revoked? D. W.I.
convictions? Or any

other reason, we can

handle.
Fire insurance,

;choolhouses are the re=

LAND WANTED
A looking for reasonably

priced, unimpraved but acces

sible land, send description
and price wanted toC. A.

tury.
‘And again he said, &quot;

is deluge.&
i

chen, breakfast room, large gi
=

G. Curtis, an Ameri- Dickerson, 1921 Ave. G., closetsin all bedrooms, dou-
camps at Holl a

can author and critic, who Rosenberg Texas. (-11/21) ble garage with apartment up-
ach, or anywhere

aisolived in the last century, —— stairs, green hous and other the coast up to $5,000

wrote, &quot sure foundations out buildings. 2 acres land- Bail bonds.
scape gounds with lot of

FOR SALE shrubbery snd flow 75

large pecan trees, oth fruit

‘

160 acres of land with
trees, Priced right for quick

pl ea of pine timber located. sate, Contact Floyd Terry
Jus

8

miles NW of DeRidder Real Estate, DeRidder, La.
noimprovement no reserva- Phone 607 or 44 for ap

tions. A real investment at pointment.
n p acre Contact Floyd

- ~

e ReBid Real Est DeRidder,

~~

\;aKe CHRISTMAS a big DON& GE caugh un
affair this year b givi a

RCA Victor Color Televisio

Set, We also have black and

‘white models and portable,
4 TVs and radios. Don&# wait

onone acre lot close to Tyn= until the last minute. Sho
dall AirForce Base forshrimp now at KELLEY& RADIO

trawler with 671 GM or other TV SERVICE, Cameron. PRS=

motorequivaleat toitof 5425 Cameron,

ACM INSURANCE
Aook~le:

‘Across from Paris Jail

is the demagogue&# Lake Charles 433-3282

We close with a quota=

rt of the
jet servicin at ROD-

~ N ISSEIL STATIO
Cameron, Rod-

‘Wf we are to receive full Street,
ney Guilbeau, operator.

service from government, the

universities must give us

trained men, That means aWithThe Age of Napoleon,

_

Auction Sal

4 Ine

°

LAKE €HARLE LA.
& Saturda Nov, 1

10 A. M.
J $B TRACTOR

Large selection. All types of

equipment, tractors, combines, hay
ers, tiscs, plows, mowers, rakes,

For More Information “Conta

Ralp Braswell or

Raymon Natali

Lake Charles
*

Natali Farm Suppl

fe £,.80X a6? (OLD SWIFT PLANT ROAD)

o 28 COMBINES

o HAY BALER RAKE MOWERS

» DIS PLOW y TATTLE TRUCK

more itenis to elect from.

HE 3-5144 or 433-7058

Book-of-the-Month Club Se-

lection forNovember, J
Christopher Herold staked out

a further claim to be consid-

ered among the foremost

American biographers. ‘His

latest work is perhaps even

more remarkable than Mis-

tress to an Age, his book about

Madame deStael which ap-

peared in 1958 and won for

him a National Book Award.

‘The metoric career of Na-

poleon has fascinated readers

for more than 150 years, and

there have beenscores of

books about the man and his

work. Mr. Herold&# biography
makesno pretense to original
researc in a field that has

been researched almost to

death. It stands out because

of its brilliant insights and

interpretations and because of

its clear, elegant, witty style.
Notable also is its skeptical

modem viewpoint. Conceding
nothing to the debunking
school, Mr. Herold cooly re-

fuses to accept the conven-

tional Napoleonic legend, so

much the creation of Napo-
leon himself,

Whatever else the little

Corsican was-demigod, vil-

lain, demon, master strat-

egist-he was, Mr. Herold

points out, a kind of genius.
And though Mr. Herold does

not admire Napoleon the man,

he makes clearwhat this gen-

ius consisted of. Napoleo was

agreat conservator, continu-

ing and developing the work

of such earlier French states-

men and rulers as Richelieu

farm

bail-
etc.

Louis XIV. He was also great

Ne C
B CHEVRO

and Louis XIII, Colbert and,

th’at every child should be

given an 9]
‘ity to ol

tain an education and should

be helped in developing him-

self tothe extent of his capa=

city. He should acquire fac=

tual knowledge and develop
—_———

imnovator: it took the fatal en-

ergy of Napoleo to enact the

ide of totalitarian warfare-to

put a whole nation, indeed a

whole continent, underarms.

And so he indicated the path
that the 20th century has fol-

lowed.
&quot; is nothing the dic-

tators of the 20th century
could have taught him, &quot

Herold declares. The man who

emerges from these lively
pages is basically a power-

hungry opportunist. He is sup-

ported ot oppose by a fasci-

constant reorientation of uni=

versity instruction and re~

search not for the mere put

pose of keeping abreast with

social and economic change «

Government is

its men.&q

Cookin ~ Water:

4
BUTA

GAS
RANGE

G

j QUTANE’GAS
*
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WATER HEATER

See EAS

;

Bi HE $-40
BUT, IC)

. :rnectgeeme APPLIAN
FAST — CLEAN ECONOM i

GIBSO REFRIGERATOR
AMANA EREEZE

equal value. Contact C. L.

Davis, 4608 Pask Bivd.,
/

Syste traile 8 foot wide

‘ll

Your n Groceries,
Ee Sis Cont Norb L Sty cold drink cxbin otc,

oS bower fen:
gee ee of state Bo at LI 2-8 Cre AL STORE

of Louisiana  a.m. t04p. m.
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au

a became elective in
35)

p ( Holly Beach

FOR SALE} 35-foot M.

ATTENTIO Fishermen
end hunters. We caf suppl

GA
atin - Refi

fe

1227 Ry ARE CHARLE PR 5-563

O EVERYDA SPECIAL
Round Steak... - eee t eee

T- Sirloin

Sq Cut Chuck
.

Chops. .... ee eevee

Shoulder Rounds. ....

CAMERON MEAT MARKET
Former Bakery Bld.

Camero
nating cast of

‘amon them Fouche, Talley-
rand, Metternich, Welling-
ton-and such ladies as Jose-

phine thinking she was rich, &

Clifton Fadiman notes in his

report on the book to Book-of-

the-Month Club members,
“she married him thinking he

would pay he debts:

JOHNSON MOTORS

See the new 1964 mod-

els -- 3 t0 90 hp. W also’

have some 1963 models at

[big discounts. Before you

‘bu check with us.

WALKER&#39 SPORTIN
GOODS

HACKBERRY HWY.
JA7-3222 Sulphur

EVELLE!

‘Th kind of comrort you&

@xpe Jira large interlor.

Sqmeait down and tif in It.

Only a car that looks as good as this could

come between Chevrolet and Chevy IL.

. Come on down and stare at it.

Now— spiri in new kin of car!
We buil this one, te d more than just stand around
lodkin beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000-
poun range. Thert built four lusty engines— sixes

and ¢v ‘V8’s—with output all the way up to 220 horses*!
e An if that makes You think this is one frisky car,

you& got the righ idea
‘You&#3 also got a roomy Zar here Yet its 115-inch

maneuverable inwheelbase keep it highl
traffic and very easy to park,

up beneath

comes in thi

‘The kind of handling ease

you& expect in a smaller car.

Come on down and drive it.

New Chevelle Malibu Spor Coup

way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.
An the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows

this one’s suave goo Idoks too.

Sound good There more. Like the fact that Chevelle

ree series with eleven models—convertibles,
sport coupes, sedan wagons, even Supe Spor models

With it Full Coil suspension it’s got a ride
that yemind you of the Jet-smooth kind the

% .

at

with front buck seats. Like the fact that (a see if
this isn’t one of the nicest surprise of all) the
new Chevelle comes at an -easy-to- price!

Like to hear more? Th listening’s wonderful

your Chevrolet dealer&#39;s so’s the driving.
&quot;O at ezira cost

: As about SMILE- Ride and the Chevrolet Son Book at your Chevrolet dealer’s

FAW CHEVROLE COMPANY
CREOL LOUISIANA

TING PLANT AT OZARK.

A Great American Newspap Tells...
.

...
Abo Rur Electrificati

A LONG-TIME DREAM OF RURAL ARKANSAS CITIZENS CAME TRUE RE-

0 CENTLY WITH THE DEDICATION OF A“ NON-PROFIT,” REA-FINANCED GENERA-

NOTING THE VICIOUS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

AGAINST REA AND MEMBER-OWNED ELECTRIC CO- THE STAID AND CON-

SERVATIVE “MEMPHIS COMMERCIAL APPEAL” EDITORIALIZED ABOUT THE

DEDICATION. AN EXCERPT IS REPRINTED BELOW BECAUSE IT TELLS SO’

WELL THE TRUTH ABOUT WHAT REA AND ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES MEAN

TO OUR COUNTRY NOW... AND WHAT THEY WILL MEAN FOR THE FUTURE

PROSPERITY OF OUR STATE AND NATION.

. .

The essential fact of life in the

co-op areas is that they are a specia
kind of organization formed to take

electricity to customers who live so

far apart the big companie are un-

interested in the business. For the

most part the electricity they deliver

is bought at wholesale from the big
privately- companies The co-

ops are customers of the power com-

panies the same companie whose

advertising is worded to make the

co-ops seem to be competitors.
As distributors they have opene

the way to modern living alon rural

roads, where light recently came from

coal oil, washing was done on a back

porch scrub board, and the “plumb-
ing’” was out doors for lack of plenti-
ful water from electric pumps. The

co-ops have don it on a shoestring of

small wires to meters, read by the

customer-owners, for lack- of money
to pay meter readers.

Co- distribution of electricity
means long lines to serve few cus-

tomers, compared with city loads of

the standard companies It means

few of the big customers, such as

factories, office bulding and stores,
that pay so much of the costs of a

standard company. It means invest-

ments to be paid for from partially
used equipmen in contrast to the

more uniform use of electricity
around the clock and around the

calendar for the big companies. It

means repayment of loans, in plac of

the common practice of refinancing
with new bond issues by the pri-
vately-owned companie

*Community-Owned

Jette
*Community-Built

arson -

Electri Cooperative Inc.
MEMBER: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

In fact, co-op business is so unai-

tractive that the power companie
turned away from the two per cenf

government loans they could have had

to expan into the same thinly-oc-
cupied areas.

The power industry advertising
reads as though the co-ops were tak-

ing business the companie are en-

titled to have. The fact is the co-ops
created an electric service where there

was none,

Untold in this anti-co- ¢am-

paignin is the fact that co-ops buy
more power from these companie

than from governmen dams, or the

fact that more power from govern-
ment dams is sold to the private com.

panie than to the co-ops.
While the co-ops were stretchin

their power lines out into the country,
and buying their power from the big
power companies TVA was the bigger
political issue and REA financing got
little attention. But when REA loans
are used to build generatin plants
that is competition and the power
spokesma for ‘free enterprise” fight
it.

For the co- to build&#39;s plants
is important in assurin future finan-
cial health. For the co-ops to be able
to threat to build their own genera-
tors is of much greater importanc
than the actual building for its re-

sults when the power companies
threaten massive increases in wholé-

sale prices of electricity,
This is the conflict that is ilits:

trated by Sunday& dedication at Ozark.

‘
“Communit Builder

Davis
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®E 4TH CAR-This is the car in which Felix Duplechain, 18, was

Rifle instantly on Nov. 8 in Cameron parish, to become the parish&#
first traffic fatality of 1963. A passenger in the car, James Trahan,
18, as exitigally injuved and is in a New Orleans hospital.

(Photo by Harold Carter)

GRAN LAKE ¢ SWEETLAKE NEWS:

Hunting seaso

is here again
B MRS, WaStY CANCER

esuby

Whee dit this year go
We have anotherhunting sea

@ as. appreci by

alt

afte?
gucha long spell withput

Gain. This will help fall gate
dens gnt alsgwintes pass

“You

truly

Ras been eate

mustardeve! s

@reens fromhed gardenin
spite of the dye sthet,

Phank to ourwell and hose. ¥

am planning on hgving a goo
shany more greens and tule

now that it rained.
rourstrul and family apd

etveral families of the Cathoe

ic‘ church from the Big Lake
Sweetlake community enjoye

ed the very special ceree

@nonie

of

the concecration

1 T&# almost sure ad

@ne here hag-ever gee this...
Qpecis ceremony before,

SERVICEMEN NEWS

j.L. Duhon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Duhon of

Grand Lake arrivedhome Sat=

utday from the U.S. Army
after four years in service. He

spent 18 months in Spain and

no has his discharge.
The John A. Dahon 30also very happy to say th

are

also

anxiously waiting for

the irolder son George Elx

wi to arrive home

Dec, 15 followin ghisdix
charge. He has been in the

Service

former Be tty Bettingfield of

Uvalde Texas, They have

one daughter, They are plan-
ning on making the ir home

im Lake Charles.

5
and Mrs, Buitell Du-

tane and family moved into

one of Tex Askew& houses in

Big Lake. They are from
Cameron. He will go into con-

gruct work with Ted As

we

‘The Askew&# had as week=

end guests the Dan Chellitte
and family from Iowa, He isa
horse trainer,

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Askew
from Vidor Texas, brother of
Ted Aske w were pue also

‘and really enjoye t fishing,
They caught some large drum
fish and trout.

Yours truly had all her

n for a wont week-
end. The Harold Grangers
from Lake Charles and the Erm

nest Granger family from Ma=

plewood, and was very happy
with th short stop to say hello
from Dennis Johnso of Fort

Len Missouri. He is a very
dear frie of the family.

Jimmie Granger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Aladdian Gran-

gerof Grand Lake was recent=

and also valedictorian of his

ass.

Mr, and Mrs, Desire Miller
and Mr, and Mrs. Sydney

Fruge left Monday to visit Mrs.
Desire Miller&# son, The Ed-
ward Sonnier, family in San

Lorenzo, Calif,
Warren Gal son of Mr.

and Mrs, Lester Guid enter

ed the army on Nov. Sth and

is now stationed at Fort Polk.

NEW TRUCKS

Wesley Fruge has a new.

red and wh ite 1964 Chevro=

i

let pickup truck and also”

+ Waym Foster is enjoying his

196 Fleetside Ghevrolet pick

-
up truck.

rage, Lest Guide

Way Foster,

Don

Mathe=

o a Desiz Millerhasbe
cattle, worming

vacinating, and selling some.

Since this nice rain Mrs.

Matheson states that the Rye
‘rass is coming up on these

farm and will save them

from selling too many cattle

no! Wr.

Itlooks like the absie

Duhon& are enjoyi a new

white 19644+door Imperial
ler.Ta Robideaux, has been

very sick in St. Patrick Hos-

pital, but is nowhome a doing
a Little better, lets send him

_

our get well wishes and also

to Gilford Richard who has

bee in the Hospital also.

Mr. and Mts. Charles
Precht Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.

Jerald Helms went to New

Orleans over the weekend, to

visit relatives and while there

enjoyed the L. $. U. footbal

game.
The Curtis Nunez family

moved back to New Orleans

where Curtis is employed, the

Nunezfamily had been living
by Mrs, Nunez& paren The

Walter LeBleu&#39;s. Grand
ce.

While attending the State

H. D, Council Convention

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, Mrs.

William Johnson Mrs. Rea=

soner, Pats Granger Cameron

H, D. Agent, and Mrs. Ruth

Hemandez, Calcasieu Parish

H. D, agent, were guest of

State Insurance Commissioner
Rufus D. Hayes, and Ross

illisWi

Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Tom Taylor last week were,

her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Verrett of Lacas=

sine, also her sister-in-law,
Mrs. ©. K. Bozeman of Bate

on Rouge. Mr an

visited in the home of her

brother, Joh Taylor, She ale
sovisited nephews, the Merv-

yn Taylor and Steve Taylors,
Ada Gr rand Mr,

Big Lake Sunday. They had
dinner with Jes Granger, then
went on to visit with the Ane
toine Demarets Juniu Grang
ers, Noah Grangers and the
Wase Grangers

Wayne Grange and

family of Welsh were weeke
end visitors of the Junius
Grangers and the Claude

sons,

In t period 1958-6 the U.S
annuall consumed 75 pound of
steel

,
the low

any fiveamount for
since World War II.

i

Re - elect

LESLI R RICHARD

TAX ASSESSOR

(1 2 Yrs. in Clerk of Courts office.

(2

(3
sor

(4

(5

12 Yrs. as Deputy Tax Collector

Serving Third Term as Tax Asses-

President of La. Assessors&#3 Asso-
ciation (1961-1962)

Attended La.. Assessors Tax Sem-
inars at L.S.U. and Tulane Univer-
sity.

OPDPPOD

THE IS

: ‘(NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR EXPERIENCE

NO 11 ON BALLOT

GETTING THE JOB DONE
FOR AND AGAINST

Some Helpful Hints On Picking Your Public Servants

With elections so near, we all hear a lot of talk about what this or that candidate is

FOR and AGAINST. And, in large print newspaper ads, we read ringing proclamations,
by various local candidates, of theit support for such things as mosquito control, bet-

ter roads, better pay for teachers, more tourist trade, etc.
.

Especially noteworthy are those cute recurring weekly political ads with a new

twist; they express, not support, but opposition; opposition to such things as no mos-

quito control, to bad roads, to lower pay for teachers, to less tourist trade, etc. ,etc.,
etc. Supposedly the voting public is to be charmed and awed by these patently fearless

and inspiring statements by the candidate that he now is 100 percent FOR what just
about everybody else wants, and is unalterably opposed to what everybody else has al-

ways been AGAINST.

Whatever the purpose of this rigamarole, it sometimes serves to confuse the voter

so that he may forget what the candidate has or has not DONE, and remember only his
loud and long declarations of what he says he&# FOR. To avoid this little trap, the

voter must be careful, where possible, to judge the candidate on his proven ability; on

what he has DONE instead of what he SAYS; on his DEEDS, not just his WORDS.

With this in mind, let&# remember that WORDS are cheap (except for these ads) and
that it&# GETTING THINGS DONE about the things we are all for that counts in the long
run - and, that the record of Alvin Dyson as a public servant has been outstanding in

this respect. He has for years been GETTING THINGS DON that some candidates,
just now, are publicly proclaiming their support FOR.

His record, in and out of the legislature, is a record of DEEDS not of WORDS; of
JOBS DONE, rather than statements made; of solid effort and accomplishment for
those things most of us have always been FOR. He has, wherever. practically possible,
DONE something to better the lives of the people of our Parish and State rather than

just: wait until others did it and then try to share the credit by proclaiming his support
for what was done.

Here are a few instances of what Alvin Dyson has DONE for which some, for rea-

sons known only to themselves, find it advantageous to declare their support publicly
at this particular time.

1, HE HAS ENCOURAGED TOURIST TRADE
From 1948, several years before he was elected representative, until the job was

done, he continuously served on the committee, appointed by the Police Jury, that

successfully promoted the completion of a hard surface road from Port Arthur, Tex.
,

thru lower Cameron Parish to Abbeville, La. This &#39;Hug-The-Coast- was a

giant first step in attracting tourists to our Parish.

2, HE HAS WORKED FOR MOSQUITO CONTROL
As sole author he introduced, in the 1956 session of the legislature, the bill

which, when adopted by vote of the people, created the Louisiana Mosquito Control

Commission and has since been instrumental in getting State appropriations to fi-

nance the Commissions work.

3. HE HAS HELPED THE FISHERMAN AND THE FISHING INDUSTRY

As a member of the Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission, he led the Louisian
delegation in Washington in obtaining an amendment to the general appropriations bill
of the Congress providing an additional $325,000.00 of federal funds for increased

biological research of our shrimp, menhaden, arid oyster populations.

4, HE HAS THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATED THE POSSIBILITY OF A SEA WALL

Following Hurricane Audrey he requested and secured, from the U. 8. Corps of

Engineers, a survey to determine the feasibility of a sea wall. The survey concluded,
as anyone familiar with the vast cost and problems involved already knew, that such a

wall was no more feasible here than in all the other places on the U. S. coastline
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where the need is just as great.

5. HE HAS SUPPORTED THE EFFORT FOR :A HI-LEVEL SHIP CHANNEL BRIDGE &#39;&#39

He requested and obtained a survey by the Louisiana Highway Dept. th stated in
5

effect that such a bridge would cost 15 to 18 million dollars, that the traffic count was

400 to 500 vehicles a day, and therefore that the project was not economically justifi-
able. Which means that the people responsible for spending the taxpayer&#3 money on

bridges must follow some reasonably fair system for doling out bridge money, thus

avoiding the possibility of ending up with a Four-Lane over Bayou Beconi.

6. HE HAS BETTERED THE LOT OF STATE EMPLOYEES

He was co-author of the 1952 bill that removed State jobs from direct political
control and placed them instead unde civil service. This bill also set the minimum

and graduated pay scales of state employees.
:

7, HE HELPED-INCREASE THE PAY OF TEACHERS
He was co-author, with many others of Act No. 3 of the 1956 session which set

minimum pay scales and provided for a general increase in teachers salaries; and

has since regularly voted for the money bills to pay for these increases.

8. HE IS PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE FOR MOST OF THE HARD SURFACED HOADS
IN CAMERON PARISH

.

This is perhaps Dyson&# most outstanding achievement, and this part of his record
is above reproach. As shown by his efforts for the &#39;&quot;Hug-The- Dyson was

personally concerned long before his election to bring better roads to the Parish. This

was again demonstrated when he secured the repaif and rebuilding, following its de-

struction and damage by Hurricane Audrey, of a major portion of the Parish hard sur-

face mileage. A more recent example: He introduced in the 1963 session the concurrent

hotse resolution which secured $1, 500,000.00 from the Rockefeller Refuge revenues

for use by the Police Jury in the construction and maintenance of Parish hard surfaced

roads.

Som further examples, too numerous to mention here, of Representative Dyson&
record of effort and achievement for Cameron Parish will be in a subsequent issue,

along with suitable comments on getting the most out of your vote.

“LET’S DO IT AGAIN

- VOTE NO. 110 -

PUT THE MAN WH GETS IT DONE

BACK IN”

Re - elect

ALVIN DYSON
State Representative
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GRAN CHENIER NEWS

Geese reporte hard to get
B ELUKA MONTIE

Goose season opene Iast

Thursday and sportsmen took

to the marshes trying to get

a-goose within shooting range.
Hunters reporte gees fly-

ing high and hard to get. One

party of seven hunters reporte
gettingonly five geese, while

another party of five bagge
three, many others came out

with ‘one or two, and several

hunters did not get any at

all.

Many other sportsm2 from

the Chenier did not go out,
but were bus with the prepa=
rations for the big one, the

opening of duck season, less

than three weeks away.
Some out-of-the-parish

Mrs. Ella Mae Theriot who

underwent surgery at South

Cameron Memorial hospital

Wednesda returned horne and

is doing fine.

Walter Dupuis, who re-

curned home from work

Wednesda morning about

six, found a big goose in his

yard, With a heavy fog the

goose probabl came down for

the yard light. As soon ashe

drove in his yard the goose
flew away.

BARBECUE
A surprised barbecue was

enjoyed by the families of

Lionel Theriot and Prevate

Millers in observance of the

birthday of Mrs. Lionel Ther

jot, who was 50 years old

sportsmen, who have hunting
leases here, were over this

weekend making ducks blinds.

From all reports it looks like

this will be really a very goo
season. There is lots of feed

andwith the two big rains we

got last week the marshes now

have a goo suppl of water

inboth front and back marsh=

Nov. 6 Mrs, Theriot was

spendin the day a the hom

of her parents, Mr. ts.

Prevate Miller, while her

children was in preparation
for the event.

V,J. Theriot was bus this

week planting 200 pound of

rye grass on his ridge near his

cattle from his farm in Lake

Charles to his range here as

the mosquitoes have slacked

up some.

Rt, Rev. Louis pee eaof Lake Charles Consecrate
the mainaltar of Saint Eugen

es.

The two large rains which

came last Monday and Friday
were very much needed, Many
folks were waiting for rain to

plant their fall gardens.

With the larg pecan ci

here at the Chenier this fa
many folks were waiting for

rain for th falling of the pe=
cans, Many pounds were

gathere the past weeks from

which much pecan pies, cakes

and candies will be enjoyed
this winter.

set, Rev, Jame McCarthy,
and Rev. Francis Nally, of

. Sulphu Rev. Alvareg Gil-

bert of Vinton, Rev. Thomas

Leary, of Westlake, Rev.

Richard Donahue, of Hack«

berry and Rev. Joseph Deco=

teau of here.
The altar is of marble and

was donated by Mrs, Doris

Sturl ese.

Following the Consecrar
tionthere was High Mass sail

by Rt. Rev. Louis Boudreaux,
Rev. Francis Nally playing
the orga with the choir,

After the ceremoniesa
dinner was pre pared and

served atthe home of the

Prevate Miller&#3 The dinner
xf prepared by the St. Eugene

i Ladie Altar Society.
l

IN DAIR

‘At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

and Ms. Gamer Nunez,
‘Mrs, Welter Dupui of here

of have

private line

really costs

very little,

dear”

Tau

That&# right... a privat telephon
line really costs very little for the

tremendous convenience you gain
You can be reache at all times

whe you&#3 not usin the telephone,
and you can talk whenever

you want to.

* Call our busiries office today,
and order your private line

to the world.

CAMERO
Lok TELEPHO

COMPANY

Gi of Amerl 400 Independ Telepho Compant

in won a basket of groceries
given by Georg Theriot Gro=

cery Store in Lake Charles.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Harris Sem

2tte and boys of here visited

relatives in St. Martinville

over the weekend.
Mrs. Charles Lancon Jr.,

Francis Jester and Andrew

Landry all of New Iberia

visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Dupuis and family und Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis last weekend.

While here Miss Jester and

Mr. Conner and Mr. Landry
attended college together.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard

of Lake Charles, Mrs. Charles

Richard and Ione Zampina of

here visited in New Orleans

this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rogers

of Baton Rouge came Thurs-

jay to spen a week in their

some here. Visiting them here

aver the weekend were Mr,

ind Mrs, Walter Tamplet and

jon Johnn of Baton Rouge.
Mrs, Lee Nunez

spendin a few day wit Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Nunez Jr. and

children in Morgan City while

Lee NunezSr. is in New Orleans

_s

fora few days .eveiving phy=
sical examinations.

The Robert Chabrecks will

be visiting in New Orleans

Nov. 15 attending the wed-

ding of Mrs. Chabreck&#39;s

brother there.

Mrs. Emma Lou Theriot,
Joe Miller and Mrs, Clyde

Miller and children went to

Boothsville to bring back Mrs.

Milton Collins and child who

was here spending a week.,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Rodney Dyson

and family of Beaumont, Tex

as spent Saturday with parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Elias Dyson,
here.

xed Up’
“Its no wonder that today&

tecnager is mixed up,” says the

North Dakota Safety publicatio
publish monthly by the North

Dakota state highway department
“Half the adults are telling him

to find himself, And the other

half are admonishin him to get
lost—Enderlin, N. D. Indepe

is ent.

—

Students perform best on tests
when they are nelther overly
nor completely relaxed.

HOL BEACH NEWS

Rains brin

from fall

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Two rains in one week

brought relief from the fall

drought.
Showers and warm weather

bring out the mosquitos to an

unbearable stage. Thena

cool wave comes along and

they subside.

Accompaning the rain last

Friday night were winds of

gal force. It tumed over

signs, rattled windows all

night and caused an appre~
hensive watch.

JOH

New 28H. P.

Reg. price $473.
Sale price $375

218 Gill Stree

ON MOTORS.
les and Service ~

relief

drought
The tide came so high that

it went under camps, passe
over the road, and caugh
several cars onthe beach. One

car became firmly stuck in

the sand from the wave mo=

tion, while others had water

in them.
Mr. and Mis. Josep Rader

of Colorado Springs, Colo.

stopped for supplics and road

information last week.

As we were trying to de=

cipher their accent they asked

if we spok French. Mais oui!
Sowchad a delightful

chat in French before they
left onthe it tour of lower

Louisiana.
Cattle movement has jus

about come to anend. Hug
trailers belonging to Kinn¢

Bros. moved hundreds of he

co last week to the Mecom

le

you get the

GRE
NE

—_—

LET&# TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
o inca PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

TIRES
Plenty Of Used Motors

25 - 30 - 35 - 40 - 50 - 75 H. P.

1963 Model

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOOD
— Tank Financing —.

1.40 CHARLES, LA.

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHARD

Come see the 2 ft.
Metal Flat, 8 ft. wide!

AReal Oyster Boat

mmerord

|

F880 Distributors

Peach
Niblets Whole Kernel

Co
Niblets

Trellis

Waldorf

Tiss

Mexic
Su Pe

1)
Blue Plate Salad Dressin pt. = 25

Hunt Sliced or Halves

2.1/2 Cans

12 oz. Cans

12 oz. cans

At Kornegay’s Thi Week End

P & Bea 7 ” i

303 Cans

|

Gre Bea ~~ $
Kelley&# With Snap

2

Fie Pe mom

303 Cans

Del Monte

14 oz. Bt.

Swift’s Full Cooked

D iiaws
.

4

FRYERS”: 25:
Swift’s Sliced Bacon

Swift’s Fresh Boston Butts |b.

lb.

Spin

RIS 6

Del Monte

Watermaid Rice 10# Bag

Cat

R 4,
CHE 6
LU ~~ 2

Communi

49

49

BANANAS

2 Ibs.

Cabbage 2»: 15
Red Potatoes

25¢

10 tbs. SIE
2ibs. D5¢

| JUMBO

|

Bologna
&lt;one

Ib. 39¢. 34¢
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A sight you& never see again
The hunters, left to right, were: Mr. Parnell, then

a state entomologist; Mr. Doxey; Lee Nunez of Grand

Chenier; Mr. Lott and W. E. Anderson, both entomolo-

gists. Mr. Anderson was later to be state commissioner

of agriculture and immigration.
Mr. Doxey said the entomologists were in Cameron

parish at the time helping to stamp out a pink bollworm

Cameron parish duck and goose hunting is expected
to be good this year--but it&# never be as goo again as

it was when this picture was taken nearly 40 years ago.

Joe Doxey, wholoaned the Pilot this picture taken in

1924, said that the 500 pintail and mallard ducks and the

gees pictured here, represented the limit taken by the

five hunters in the picture on a two-day hunt at Grand

Chenier. The limit then was 50 ducks a day.

By. Jer Wi
IN ALL THE RUSH in-

volved in getting out ourlarg
election issue last week a fe

and Mx.

Dae ae tte ofGran
a
idunecenore the

Navy and is stationed at San

Die Calif. A 1961 gradu-
‘of Grand Lake h school,

* b ais attended McNeese.
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Cattle drive

to be shown

investation in cotton here.

By

Boggs to be

award nig |
speake

oie ide: ‘of the rec:

ent will rem secret sic
the presentation. Past recip=

feat of the award ares R

BoBet n
in 1960; ceFone t

The Ka PP

s erecte a s

tlLadi Auxiliary, Mra. Aal
Landry is the President,

Sunshin Club

fo sell food

The Sunshine Club of
holds food s

at the Masonic Templ nexttot library during the Louts=
tase Fa aed Wild Festi=

val, N 29 and 30,

i OBERLIN. GAME-- some fine ball carrying by such Tarpons
as Ronald Murphy, No. 30 above, South Cameron lost its final football

7-0. (Photo by John Clark)game o the season to Oberlin Friday,

°
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HOLI ial RTO

MA FESTIVAL
Festivities set for Nov ..29 & 30

Cameron&#3 eighth annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will take on a &quot;h air&q

this year as it will be held during the Thanks-

givi weekend, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 29

and 8

The. festival was moved up on the calendar

about a month from the usual January dates so

as to take advantage of better fall weather.

‘Holding it during the holida will: also make it

possible f6r more workers off from their jobs
and students out of school to attend the festival.

‘students and a fur
contest for Cameron

8--No.

Festival fun will begin at

1 p.m.Friday, Nov. 29 with
the trap shooting contest,
Cameron parish preliminaries
for both men and men, next

to the Masonic bulldiCameron tray

compete forthe nile x
champion nutria skinner at 2

p. m, in the oyster shucking
contest.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Atthe Friday evening pro

gram beginning at 7 p.m. infheCameron elementary aud-

itorium, six Cameron

girls will compete forthe title
of &quot; Cameron Parish.&
The winner will represent the

7

Carol Johnson

Miss Cameron Parish

to be named at festival
- Selection of &quot; Cam-

@ron Parish& will be the &quot;
finale&qu of the Friday ni

am of the Louisiana Fur
Wildlife Festival tobe

held inthe Senn Elemen-

en in a contest

Furs to be

modeled
One of the features of the

Louisiana Fur ao Wildlife

Saturda night at South Cams

ron high school.
Senior girls from the par

ish& four high schools will
model furs se cured locally
and from the Fashion sho in

les.

Mrs. Harold Carter ofcro &q be the narrator.

Auer er (had
the

will be awarded a fur stole,
‘a trip to the Outdoor Show in

Cambridge Marylan and
will be the parish& contestant

fet &quo r Queen at the
‘aturday night program. She
will ak be featu o the

float entered in the parad by
the Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council.
Entries are:

Miss Donna Marie Milldaughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Fle f Miller of Camero

Miss Judy Hebert, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs. Chatles
F. Hebert of Cameron.

Miss Jerri Ann Champagne,
‘daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Champagne of Cameron.
Miss Ramona RaAnn Sta

ni a eee of Mr. and

rrodin of Hack=be&q Janet Marie

c

Fredaughter of Mr. and

Ferdie Frey eee
Miss Carol

ter of Mr, and Mrs.

H, Johnson of Sweetlake.

Cusic to head parad
President Way

Move State

parade

Cusic of

coll will
Touisi Fur and Wildlif
Festival parade in Cameron

Saturday, Nov. 30, it has

by Diel La~

‘he parade will for at1:
p.m., Saturday, on the

Cameron Marine Service lot,
procee east on Cameron&#3
main street, go
block in fro of the stoand then return west down

Main street again. .

Prizes will be awarded
floats in two classifications:
most original and most beau-
tiful and intw &qu
junior and senioi

* Following
suinte

oes
trap

daugh-.

paris on Saturday night in the
Fur Festival queen contest.

Also slated for Monde
night is a Roaring Twenties

Revue, wi won area

acclaim for its performers,
group of Welsh citizens.

Other entertainm will
* include French, Spanis and

ene} ish
§ ie

;

on sung by
Watd and Marth Font

Bo Guilbeaumo &asuip
wyser as master of ceree

mo Gast to the Friday
greme wil beSireagrams will be
and 25 cents
each eee al Ler
sistants = free of charg to

Pee con day ‘of the Fes=

h a demons
Vidor,

Texas, do trainer intele
ligent retriever dog

‘T RACESvav annual bo

at 2p.m. so sound end

ipeth Sart cen

b sides of the man cad
and beautiful floats which are

entered each year.
the parade a

age Pe

Duck e n=

test finals a
ning competition are also

slating.

to everyone==will
and goose

SATURDAY NE
i‘the festival w!

l evening o
at7 p.m, inH Sout Cameronhig school

auditorium. The Fur aah
queen will be chosen and

from six maids repre~

gao far producing parishe
of Louisiana.

sieass
leand nna Mae

ton of Sulph whooplaythe coun wiwith a nationally
known girl ogcheste and

Cameron

has new

building
waili “rece completed
has given Camer main

street a ts e ‘ercted andTh buildi
owned by i Lernghouses a paint store,
tometrist office an “ a

stract company. Several other

offices su to be leased.
‘The buil ing8

a 30-foot

frontage on
= street and a

dept of SO feet. It is of con=

crete bloc construction w:

a brick front.
The building has a central

heating system.

Jackson
to spea
Shelb M. Jackso

didate for governor, ill
ak in Cameron paris

ay N 22, it is announced
is area ‘empe2 J. T. Ewing of Lake

- Mr.

*

jacks will spea at

Hackber ‘at 9:30 a, m.,
Holly Beach at 10:30 Came

Gre at 11:30 and Creole at

23
Mr. Ewing is a former

principal of Johnso Bayou

‘the South Cameron Band will

id other entertainment
the evening.

* Kenneth Isgett will be mase

ter of ceremonies.
events scheduled

ude

announcing of w!wildlife
ee contest for

Cameron patis high

Le

pa
4H sla

members.

J. B, Jones, Jr.

Christmas

seal drive

under way

The S7th annual Christ-

‘Campaig of the

ish caps
hasbeen named chairman

ae per
Mr. Jone

d dent of thentenden
‘Methodist church Sunda

of He is married and

iter et three children.
on his committeew Mrs. E, 0.fea

2
. Be Bei and

Deadline set

on practices

Charles S,Hackett, Cam=
eron& ASCS office —mindsme farmers th
coco fo p the dead

if coversaetas pad

‘so

fe

mec oo
be made.

NOTICE

PILOT has bo auth=

tes forcpa office

ne aerat i 7 Democra-
tic Primar elections.

Jo P, Rut

REPRESENTATIVE.
Alvin Dyson

Conway LeBleu

ASSESSOR
Leslie R. Richard
Dani Rou J

WAR 1 POLICE JUROR
Cleveland Broussard
Horace P, Mhire

WAR 2 POLIC JURO
David Y. (Silly) Doland Jr.

Curle J Vincent

WAR 3 POLICE JUROR
Josep G, (Johnny Boudoin

WR
By (Fra Fienr

riotAl D

LaBove

WAR 4 POLICE JUEmest& (Boone Hebe
Charles. H. (Charlie) Pre

WARD 5 POLICE sUArchie Berwick.
Francis Erbeldi

A, M, (Red Smith

was

s

5 cousraO. Trahanwie
Sullie Menard, Jr.
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: A cre ne

Trahan-O’Donnell
vows said Nov. 9

played by Mts. Stephe 2.
Carter, church organist, while

the choir sang sevesal selects

ed hymns
Parents of fhé couple ate

Mt. and Mrs. Jo O&#39;Don

pf Creole and Mg and Mrs,
Alvie Trahan of Johnso Baye

At a Nuptial Mass in the
Sacred Heart Church of Creole
‘on Saturday, Nov. 9 the mate

‘tiage to Miss Patricia O&#39;
nell and Gene A. Trahan was

solemnized.
The Rev. Theodore Brand=

fe assistant pastor, officiate
e at the 9a,m, double ring ou.

ceremony. Nuptial music was Givet: in matriag by her

‘CRAFTS
‘Metal Tooling: ist Mrs.

Mervin Chesson, Sweetlake;
Wood Craft: 1st Mrs. Lee

Grand Chenier; 2nd
.

Edn Be
,,

Came

ron; 3rd Mrs. Berton Daie

gle, Cameron.

Textile Ciaft Article: 1st

‘Mrs. Enos Sturlese, Creole;
2nd Mrs. Alida Hebert, Came

»
Be D

Bouef, Creole.
Tile Mosaics fst Mrs.

Alida Heber Cameron; 2nd
Mrs. Wardella Fontenot,
Cameron; 3rd Mrs. Berton

Daigle, Cameron; honorable

mention, Mrs. Edng Bess
trand, Cameron.

Rice or Bean Mosaic! 2st
Mrs. Wardella Fontenot,

bert

Wilma Savoie, Creole; 2nd
* Mrs. Berton Daigie, Came

eron; 3rd Mrs. Ende Bete
tea Camefon.

Glass Mosaict Ist Met.

fathes the bride wote a trae

ditional gown of delustered

white setin fashioned with

(modified scoop neckFine ang
with lon tapere sleeves. Ree

embroidered Alencon lace

totifs trimmed the feckliné

and front of the skirt,

Basque fitted bodice came t

inted V in the front cene

Ger above the softly belled
skirt which was bustled in the

.

back and ended in a slighS

Grain. He fingertip veil of

Ulusion was hel by a smald

v

ae
\ PTT

BIG SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS
‘TOYS NOW ON DISPLAY.

.
COME

INAND USE OUR LAY-AWAY
PLAN.

. ea

3 Piece Mahogan
BEDROOM SUITE..... $II9

SOFA & ROCKER ...+ $12

Aa

ATR

Get ready for cold weather. We have a

full Tine of heaters.

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

GULF
Applianc Sales

Next to Fawvor&# Chevrolet, Creole

Phone LI 2-4611

tiara of seed pea and she

sarried

a

cascade of split cate

nations centered with white

orchid,
‘Mis Chatlotte O*Donnet

‘was maid of honor for hef sise

ter. Bride ssh aids were the

Misses Yvonné Williams of

€rath and Mae Ann Theriot of

Grand Chenie’. They wore

identical gowns of forest grees
welvesteen style with a

scoaped neckline and {ult
belledg street le skirt.

Matching bow headpieces with

circlet veil of illusion and

hose g bouquet of bron

and gold chrysanthemu
sompleted theif ensemblese

Carroll Trahan of Johnsot
Bayou cousin of the groom,
served as best man and groome

smen wefe Johnny O&#39;Don

‘fother of the bride, and Ale

yin Ray Mudd cousin of the

groont. Charles ‘&#39;Bo Lee

Bouef of Cameron and Frede

erick Num? of Creole were

usherse
At the teception held in

the & of C Hall immediately
following the ceremony, Mrs.
Beverley Roy of Erath, aunt

of the bride,

Robert Mudd, Obele Theriot,
Robert Montie and Miss Caroe

tyn Rome.
Following 3 wedding trip

to Ne@ Orleans, the newlye
weds ere now making their

home in Creole. The
is a graduat of Johnso Bayo
High School and served three

yeas in the Armed Forces as

paratrooper. He is

|

Presemployed by Bailey

SAV BY MAIL, sI1’S TH EASIES WAY

‘You can app to you savings account here righ from

the convenience and comfort of your own home...

just use our handy postage- save-by- service,

Saving by mail is am excellent way to avoid the

Christmas crowds yet add to your profitabl safe

Saving account here. Start today

A
ICALCASIE SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

furrent

tate

per
annum

Sea,
Cae

tion Co. of Creole.

,

_

The brid is an alumna of
South Cameron Mi gh School

and May graduate of Mce
Neese State College where

she received her B.S, degree
in nursing. At present, she is

employed at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

More HD
Here are more results of the Cameron parish Home Demonstration

Achievement Day held recently at the Cameron elementary school:

Achievement Day results

Edna Bertrand, Cameron; 2nd
Mrs, Berton Daigle, Came

ron.

Any other Mosaic: ist

Mrs. Wardella Fontenot,
Cameron; 2nd Mrs. Edna
Bertrand. Cameron.

FOOD PRESERVATION
Preserved Figs: ist Mrs.

Berton Daigle, Cameron;
2nd Mrs. Dupre Guidry,
Sweetlake; 3rd Mrs. Edna

Bertrand, Cameron; honore

able mention, Mrs. Alita

‘Hebert, Cameron.

Quart of Blackberries

2

Canned: ist Mrs. Berton

Daigle, Cameron; 2nd Mrs.

Dupre Guidry, Sweetlake;
3rd Mrs, Wardella Fontenot.

tion, Mrs. Edna

€ameron; Mrs. Metvin Chess

on, Sweetlake.

Quart of Tomatoes: fst
Mrs. Dupre Guid Sweete

ake; 2nd Mrs. Claude Egglee
gon, Sweetlake 3rd Mrs.

Mervin Chession, Sweeto
fake; honorable mention,
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,

Qs Mrs, ‘Theres Myers
Cameron; 2nd Mrs. .Charles

Rog Cam ebe
u Guidry, Swee!honor mention, Mrs.

Edna Bertrand, Cameror.

Pcikles-any other kinds
‘Ss Mrs. Edna Bertrand,
Eameron; 2nd Mrs. Mervin

Chesso Sweetlake 3rdMis.

Dupre Guidry, Sweetlakey
honorable mention, Mrs.

Wasey Granger, Sweethakes
Mrs. Claude Zaghesoty.

ectlakes

CAKES
Butter Caker 2

‘Mrs. Clem Demaret Sweete

take; 2nd Mrs. Theresa
Myers, Cameron; 3rd Mra,

ina Bertrand, Cameron
‘honorable menti¢n, Mrs.
Walter Stanley, Camerorg
Mis. Dupr Guidry,Sweet

‘Spon Cakes th
‘Mr Wardella Fontenot,

see

Sweetlake; 2nd Mrs. Waite
Stanle , Cameron; 31d Mrs,
Mervin Chesson, Sweetlakég

Pound Cakes 1st Mrs.
Wardelle Fontenot Came

eon 2nd Mrs. Elwood &#39;

bichaux, Sweetlake; 3rd Mrs.
Ray-Simar, Cameron; hone
orable mention, Mrs. Mervin

Chesson Sweetlak Mrs.

ts Lea tome o, 40

TLEA DAIR
MILK

At your favoi
Cameron Parish Grocer

Walter Stanley Cameron.

Chocolate Cak Ast Mrs.

Telsmar Bonsall Creole;
2nd Mrs. Walte Stanley,
‘Cameron; 3rd Mrs. Dupr
Guidry, Sweetlake; honor

able mention, Mrs. Mervin

Chesson, Sweetlake; Mrs.

Nancy Nunez, Grand Chen»

der.

‘SWEET
Pecan Pralines: 1st Mrs.

‘Carlos Ratcliff, Cameron;
2nd Mrs. Walter Stanley,
Cameron; 3rd Mrs. Floyd
Granger, Sweetlake; honor-

able mention, Mrs. Charles

Rogers, Cameron.

jivinity: 1st Mrs, Ware

della Fontenot, Cameron;
2nd Mrs. Carlos Ratcliff,

Cameron; 3rd M Du
Guidry Sweet ce; honore

x ‘Mr Charles

@ogers, Cameron.
Chocolate Fudge: 1s¢

(Mis. Walter Stanley, Came

Honorable mention, Mrs.

Ray Simar, Cameron.

Oatmeal Cookies: ts?
{trs. Ruby Kelley, Came

eron; 2nd Mrs. Hadl Fone

fenot, Cameron; 3rd Mrs.

Josep LeBeouf, Sweetlake
honorable mention, M

Charles Rogers, Cameron
Mrs. Lynn Jone Grand

Chenier,
Coconut Cookiess £5

(Mr Walter Stanley, Catte

erof; 2nd Mrs. Wardella
Fontenot, Cameron; 3rd Mas.

Charles Rog Cameron
honorable mention, Mrs.

srr 3rd

et, Sweetlake honorable

inenci Mas. Lynn Jones
Grand Cheniers Mrs. ‘Dupr

Be
Fonte Cameron; 3rd Mss.

fynn Jones Grand Chenied.
Ronorable mention, Mrs.

Waltev Stanley, Cameron

GLOWE ARRANGEMEN
Dried Arrangement: Ist

Yrs. Charles W. Hebert,
Sweetlake 2nd Mrs. Robeft

Wicke, Creole; 3rd Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron
honorable mention, Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert, Cameron;
Mrs. Charles Rogers, Came

eron.

Garde Cut Arrangement:
‘(st Mrs. Charles Rogers,

honorable mention, Mrs.

Robert Wicke, Creole; Mrs.

‘McKinley Broussard, Sweete

Jake; Mrs. Edna Bertran
Cameron.

Wild Cut Arrangemente
‘fst Mrs. Walter Stanley,
‘Cameron; 2nd Mrs. Carlos

Ratcliff, Cameron; 3rd Mrs.

Charles &# Hebert, Sweete

lake; honorable mention,
Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Cam=

eron.

Fruit or Vegetable A~

rangemént: 1st Mrs. Lyn
Jones, Grand Chenier; 2nd

Mrs. Walter Stanley, Came

eron; 3rd Mrs. Wardella

Sake.
Corsage, fresh mdtefial?

st Mrs. W. E. Reasoner,

&a Hackberry; 2nd M

laude Eagleson, Sweetlake,
3rd Mrs. McKinley Broussard,
Sweetlake, honorable men=

Bion Mrs. Melvin Chesson
eetlake,

Corsage, afty materia:
Sst Mrs. Alida Hebert, Came

efon; 2nd Mrs. Walter Stane

fey, Cameron; 3rd Mrs.
Charles Rogers Cameron,
fionorable mention, Mrs.

Miles McJohnso Camefon,

LETTER TO THE EDITO

Youngster asks for

return of pet dog -

Deaf Ms8. Wise, happy family of nine plu

Ne isa s dogner
‘st it is s ut true,

M little seven month ol?

hihuahua do went up town

this weekend and before she

cowld return she was dog-

nappe inthe vicinity of main

street near the filling station.

She isa black female chihua-

would like to get

and I&# begging please rew

turn Queeni to us.

Anne Gindi

The newspaper is the pris
mary medium peopl can
consult for a buying decision

vote for

KNO
(OT NO. 10Eo just like her .

STATE SENATORPlease print thi inthe

paper so we can be a very

LUMBERTO SUPPL

FLOYD SMITH LUMBE Co.
Hwy. 12 GR.7-0845

Vote No. Be
[ri *

SHELB M.
JACKSON

Candidate For

in Cameron Parish

6:36 am. — Hackeerr
10:30 a.m. = Holly Beac
0:36 a.m. — Cameron
12:30 p.m. ~ Creole

{Shelfy M, Jackson Paid Pol, Adv.)
_

* & * ® ®

B

i

Lake Chavle

GOVARNOR of LOUISIANA)

FRIDAY, NOV. 22 |)

one. I am twelve years old

oi

vote. Had our repres:

Elect

No.

IW. F. (Frankie Henry, Jr.

POLICE JUROR

WARD 3

money, AND YET

(4 He voted FO

* ballot!

bility of my program.
close look:

be determined by
L 1 i

ere

115 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo

Lake Charle La.

Sulphu La.

W F. (Frankie

[HENRY

126[x]

(W, F, (Frankie) Henry Pd. Pol. Adv

a)

t only want the best representation pose

sible for Cameron Parish. My opponent
says he runs on his record. Let&# take a

close look at this record.
.

(1 In 1960 he voted AGAINST an un-

employment compensation raise of $5.00
per week! This bill failed to pass by one

entative voted for the

bill, our péople, when faced with periods
of unemployment, would be receiving more

(2) In 1962 ‘he voted FOR a big pen-
sion for himself! Is this representing you?

-

&lt Our representative voted AGAINST

the Code of Ethics Bill! AND YET

the Million Dollar

Governor&#39;s

Mansion

by rubberstamp mail

My opponent raises the issues of tak-

ing credit for deeds of others, and feasi-

.
Let&#3 take another

(1 Mosquito Control-The true facts can

a simple inquiry to the
Control A

A major portion of the funds for research

has come from the PARISHES, and not the

& Want To Serve You ~ Give Me A Chance

Vote No.111

CON L BLE |

Representative
(Conway LeBleu Paid Pol, Adv.)

| HAVE NO

ILL FEELINGS |

ALVIN DYSON

TOWARD

State Legislative Cameron Parish, through
dts Police Jury, spending the money for

you, th péople, has shared a goo amount
of the financial burden. Wh on the Po-

lice J l actively supported Parish par-

ticipation.

(2 Bridge Across The Sip Channel,
M opponent is, in effect; oppoged to this
much needed project by saying it is not

feasible, YET the U. 8. Corps of Engi~
neers is recommending approval of a sim-

ilar bridge on the Hug-The-Coast road to

Pleasure Pier Island where, surely, traf-
fic is no heavier. WHAT IS GOOD ENOUGH
FOR TEXAS IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR CAM- |

ERON PARISH! “4

(8 Seawall Construction. The U. S.
Engineers have recommended a seawall
for St. Tammany, Jefferson, St. Charles
and St. Bernard Parishes. Why not Cam-
eron? My opponent says, in effect, that

he will not devote any of his efforts to this

go beca

he

feels &qu project is not
.

ible&qu Iam for a seawall and .willde-
vote my efforts to get this much needed
protection for our people,

binsessn

bor to

velou Cx
A daug

det botn tN
Lewi Frazi Noy

om.

Mr Anti Do
grandparents

ny

‘Th Ken

Mo

Pat
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Birth listed
at hospit

Recen births at the South

Hackberry News
By Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Sr.

APshAmericanemployees Mig LeBlan
waves clu has been formed

Camero Memorial Hos pital and is ed of mem

A awe and u comp of mem honored at

gor a Mn Re Retanh ene Ga b ,

que Cam ee, i La Ch bridal shower
abet eee

Adduug Bessie Lee, de ch redtc Le Miss Catherine LeBlane |

washonored with a bridal
shower at the Hackberry Fire
Station Center Thursday, Nov.

born to and Mrs.

yeltFou Cam Oct Barbier, Leona Hughes, and
Ww re

A daught Lis A:
14 p.m. She is the daughter

diet born to&# e M Primos. DalleLe
Lewis Frazie Nov. 21 6 lbs. Blane of Hackberry

She 4 to marty Lawrence

Little, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Little of Hackberry Nov.

30th at St. Peter&# Catholic
Church of Hackberry. ®

Hostesses for the shower |

were Mesdainest Fa Vine

cent, Leola Poole ret

Shove, Florence Jinks,
Doris Littl and Miss Jan Lite
tle. Games were played and

prizes’ won by Mesdames

George Nunezand Kaki Kyle,

Doorer was won by Mrs.

Verm Lee Kyle.
Others attending weret

Mesdames A. J. Frey, Hen=

tietta Nunez, Grace B. Welch,
A:

|,
Ludram

mier, Sam Little, Shirley
Broussard, Sybil Sanner, Renia

Duhon, Vera Bowman, Elaine

LeBlanc, Clara Lee Barbier,
Mildred’ Toups, Nata Hebert,

Ethel Little, Mamie Gray,
Lorene Landry, Madie Peirce,

Tootsie Ellender, Alice

Reeves, Doris Rollins, Marie

Johnson W. E. Reasoner Sr.

Misses Kim LeBlanc and De=

lores East, Mrs. J H. Lang-
do of Catlyss

ee igo of Church Point and her

2 Peek Ricky Paul born sister, Mré. Dove Huckaby,

2M,
and\Mre. Willie B visited with the R.D. Landty

ean Credle, Oct. 23, 6 family.

ie idom. Mr. and Mrs, Mrs, LeAllen Portie and

ene Primeau Creole, and daughter-of Beaumont visited
Mrs. Cecile Epperso Cam- with her parents, the J. T.

eron, grandparents Johnson
A son, Paul Deena born

Oct. 24 to Mrs. and Mn.
Thurman L, Alexander of

Cameron, 6lbs., 1/2 oz.

A son, Shannon Wayne,
born to Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth

Dup Nov. 13. 6 bs.»
1/202. Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Reon and Mr, and Mrs, Cole
lise Dupont, Cameron, grand
parents.

‘A daughter, Phyllis Ann,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

udreaux, Cameron, Nov.

13. 7 Ibs. Clay Boullion and

Mrs, Eleanor Boullion, Cam=

eron, grandpare

OU LOWE
PRI EVE

24: =
© 4 inch Favrie only 16 mar. te pay

Ne Down Poyment

CURLEY VINCENT

o Paris Representativ
PH, JE 8-2460

A’son, Gu Dexter, born
to Mr. an Mrs Ulric Dox
Cameron Nov. 3 6 Ibs.
oz. Mr. and Mis. Garry and
Mrs. Anna Doxey, Cameron,
grandparents

F PROTECTS

pet and property

Housewarming

given by club

in Hackber: ry and Russel L. Wrigley affilia-

led with this Chapter. TheGrand Chenier£
The Hackberry Home Worthy Matron, Mrs. Norma

Patitin b CU ge= Blake, presented each new

Me Jack Mac ee a toe mem with a membership

regular club meeting in herENNON STAN

on Contr of Bi Spen

©

esse em
hostess.

His Récord—Governor Kennon set
There were sixceen mem

Ma Gikteen Konan eorapieed of cut:

.

Di prestmt en M Hale
Lo beche to assure Donatieaa

¥

Ae oe
Pelisieet tie tee Biigeia looaook: map

ae

ne, :

measure was passed by. the

Tegislature. By eliminating waste, the
tion left a surp

Thelma Hackett Chapter,
order of the Eastern Star, Rog-
ers and Joseph B. Blake, Jr.
were initiated into the ord

Kennon adm
of over 50 million dollars—even

though taxes were lowered.
His Pledge Today—To strengthen
citizen boards and again remove

politics from spending Ta prevent
future attempts to. address

b ard ers.
members out of office for political

pan S ahitascand
the meaning of the survey.

birthday: ‘fom

peg iecspryy
the worthy matron.

The

chars

will be at the F

tion Recreation Center.

Miss Patsy Granger H- D
IRVIN THIBODEAUX

STORE

Holly Beac Le.

reasons.

Th Kennon reco prov rshi an accomplish
Groceries, Swimming Suits
Cabins Packag Beer Elec
tric end Plumbing Supplies

afmae * JO 9-2122

2
A erste

NS

LE By
~

FLOOR COVERING
SPECIAL

See the fabulous new Herculon, the non-moisture

absorbent carpet fiber. Perfect for Family Living

CARPETING

Dupont 501 Nylon — $5.98 sq. yd

Chemstrand Acrilan — $7.00 sq. yd

&lt;n. ete an en anaes

ARMSTRONG VINYL CORLON

$2. «a. yd.

Q Gi t.

Monti Corl xem. $6.65s Inla Linole

in

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. John Milton La-

Bove have announced the engagement of their

daughter, Dinah Mae, to W. D. White, son of

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. White, all of Hackberry.
The wedding will take place at 10 a. m., Dec.

28 at St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church in Hackberry,
with a reception afterwards inthe Catholic Hall.

Initiation held by OES

Atarecent meeting of Annie Swindell, Emma Nunez,
Bessie Rutherford, Bessie Dav—

is, Tabia Carter, Caroline

Agen, Vivian Murphy, Rober~

ta Rogers and
Plans were discussed for

th food sale at the Fur Festi-

val on Nov. 29 and 30.
Refreshments were served

the dining room by Mrs.

‘Visitors introduced were Ba and Mrs. Roberta Rog-

Ruth
-

Sere teat cs
ter members present were, from six to 12 months
Martha Davis, Wilma Guthrie, | .

Niagara Falls is the most

famous case!

hundred others are higher.

ff

Patrici Corl seo. $3.5B Vi Accl

FREE ESTIMATES - COLLECT CALLS WELCOMED

Ellender’s Floors & Int

235 Elizabeth St.-

JA 7-6828 Sulphur La.

Xmas pa

my

ty
cookbook

Richerd,

om Stee

but nearly a

club plan
ty

The Grand Chenier home

Demonstration Club held their

monthly meeting atthe home

o Mat Peggy Mhire Nov.

mere wat om
ine

urer, Mrs, Merle Chabreck,
ve & rap*
Pa discussed the

t the pari
‘cquncil has to sell and also
discussed clothes buying.

The club dise ee

gille Hebert, Sandrs Jojerle

Sees i Ra will be

prepare

Alv Miller, and Egt
jand.
Gifts are to be $1. for ex-

change gifts and $2. for Sun=

shine Sister& gift. °

and

ELECT

A. M. “Red” SMIT

POLICE JUROR

Dup

commissi meetin
sal the latest feder statis

—A cannin company executive show ‘that produc

Se eaten Next ann th frst mong

of

er! mimi

that Louisiana is back on to as
isn. . *

the nation& No. shim pro- i

‘Texa Wa secon with 87,25lucer.

“We&# back where we be 0 Poun h sald,

SHOTG SHELL
Peters Hig Velocity and Supe

X Mark a

12 gauge
$2.98 92.57
By:‘th Box or a box. by

the case
: 16 gauge

$2.78 92.5
By the Box or box by

the case

QUINN& GROCERY MARKET

Located between Cameron & Creol

caaiaiada

|

PLATFORM
It is my intention to conduct an impartial
campaign in the strictest sense of fair

play, basing my bid for this office solely
‘on my ability and strength of my proposed
Platform and not on comparison of what
has been done by former jurors.

® An evacuation route North in case of

Hurricane, with a connécting road to
Gum Cove,

° & connecting road fro Smith Ridge
to Main Highway.

*3. believe all parish roads in Ward 5

am be hard surfaced.

% Install rest rooms, dressing rooms and
boat launching facilities at Holly Beach
and other beaches.

5. Purchase a fire truck to serve Holly
‘and Johnson Bayou.

6. All work in ‘Ward 5 Will be don by
‘Ward 5.

er

Buildi Busines ... Maki Jobs... in th Gul Sout

We are prou of the area in which we live and work. We recognize the advantage it

offer to industry... the vacation attractions it offers to visitors. ‘That wh for more

than 24 years we have been advertising the Gulf South —the portions of Texas,

Louisiana, Mississippi southern Alaba and northwest Florida serve by our company.

We are sure, too, tha this lon series of advertisement is stimulatin tourism an new

industries... building business... makin jobs... in the Gulf South
#

fiil :z
3fZ

i

IT va
wow c

This advertisement appears

in U S, News World Repo
Nov, 25; Newsweek Dec. 2 and

Wall Street Jounal Dec 3, 1963.

#

S

IUNITE GAS DELIVERS DEPENDABL SUPPLI OF NATUR GAS TO MORE THAN 700 CITIES AND TOWNS IN THE GUL SOUTH

12
m coun00

remy, ees

O Tim

UNITED

GAS
Gulf Cutt

H Wane
“aera

EVE WE O ABC-

CO-SPON B UN GA
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AN EARLIER DAY

What has become

of the lazy man?
before the T. V. set with his,
beer inone hand and his cigar.
in the other.&q Sprawle is an

inelegant term to begin with;
Imuch preferthe word Ioung-

ing; the connotation is quite
different.

Let us rather think of him:

then as lounging in his easy

chair, seeking a little quiet
relaxation after his arduous

labors, and gathering strengt

B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

A chance conversation

with an acquaintance the

other da raised this question

in my mind: &quot; has be-

come of the lazy man?”

‘Now, Madam, pleas don&#

point the accusative finger at

your husband and make re~

‘marks about the &qu good=
forenothingsprawl out there

Rep.

Alvin
leads the band.

aad courage to pursue his life&#3

mission of making you hap&gt
and providin for the require-
ments of his growing family.
Doesn& that sound much bet=

ter?
The &qu man& to whom

I referred above used to be

found in almost every com-

munity and his place was

firmly fixed inthe opinions of

his neighbors No did his re-

putation ever diminish---it

clungto him through life and

lived on after his death,

Doubtless this attitude was

rooted in the socio-economic
conditions of the frontier

where life was harsher and

more demanding than it is

Dyson

Reports

Thave justcompleteda warm and re-

TOWe
The shirker and slacker

imposed an added burden up-
on everyone connected w:

him, for as acertain aed
relative of mine said, & don&

give,a hoot what happens to

old Billy~=~he can just sit

these and starve to death for

all I care--=but someone has
tolook out forAmelia and the

children, &

The case of such an indi~

vidual however probably de-

served more thought and con-

sideration than was usually
given t it, In the farming
economy of half acentury ago
work was usually accounted

among the supreme virtues
and nearly everyone agreed
with and exemplified St.
Paul&# sentiment as recorded

inSecond Thessalonians, 3:10
&quot;5

4f

amy would not W

fiser should he eat,
Now all normal human

beings are inclined to avoid

unnecessary action and prac-

ceptive visit throughout the parish. I am

now visiting my many friends and sup-

porters in the Cameron area.

LET’ DO I AGAIN,

VOTE NO. 110

Re-elect

Alvin Dyson
State. Representati

(Alv Dyson Pd. Pol. Adv.)

tically all animals are too.

Yourwell-fed cat hunts mice

only for sport. Your dog does

not even attempt to provide
hisown food, Bu: the fox and

the wolf and the squirrel and

most other creatures of the

wild are enecgetic, bustling
bundles of energy until they
have provided for their own

needs,

Hunger and the rearing of

the young are tremendous in«

centives for activitity on the

part of the coyote say, and

we see him in the role of a

most industrious and protect-
ive father and provider, But

once he is assured that his

family issafe and well-fed he

becomes as laz as the tradi-

tional hound Jog,
The people among whom

I was raised were all working
onsome project or other

aimed toward

a

realization of

their own needs and desires.
‘These couldbe achieved only
by the expenditure of much

time and ene: and since

the list of man& desires is

without limit nearly all of his

waking time was filled with

work,
With the lazy man things

were somewhat different. He

got by with a minimum of

work, or none at all if that

were possible Doubtless he

had about as much desire as

vided, but still he did not

Wong ab for that he wes much
S

‘Tam inclined to think that

the neighbors were overse=

vere with him; that his laziness

was due notso much toa

character fault as it was to a

physical lack. Hookworm,
vitamin-deficiency, undulant

fever and chronic malaria

were allendemic, and in their

milder forms generall un-

recognized Any one of these

could 5e enoug to weaken a

man& ambition and drain his

__IN PARADE--The South Cameron high school band is pictured as it marched in the McNeese

‘State College homecoming parad last Saturday in L:

(Photo by John Clark)
ake Charles. Majorette Susan Kornegay here

RESULTS
Cont. from Page 2

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Camer=

n.

Holiday Arrangement: Ist

Mrs. Hazel Dronet, Cameron;
2nd Mrs. Dupre Guidry,
Sweetlakes 3rd Mrs. McKin~

*

ley Brqussard, Sweetlake;

honorable mention, Mrs. 3rd Mrs. Wilma S8voie
Josep LeBouef, Sweetlake;
Mss. Charles Rogers, Cam=

eron.

HOUSE FURNISHING
Crocheted Articles: Ist

Mrs, Chatles Rogers,Cam-  Sweetlake,

3rd

Mis. Carlos

Me. ond Mis.A,B. Pearce, ‘Ratcliff, Cameron; honorable

Hrckb Se Mi Sal mention, Me. Kelly

le, Hackberry honor’! as;Decoration: 1st

seertions Miss Alida Hebert, 4,0 nent
Cameron; Mrs. & B. Piete, sweetlake; 2nd Mrs. Walter

Hackb Mis, Walter Sweet em 3d Mrs,

Stanley, Cameron. Be Cameron;
Hlewistitched Pillow Cases: E Bree sion, Mis*

ist Mrs. Walter Stanley, walter Stanley, Cameron;
Cameron, Mrs. Wardella Fontenot,

Swedish Embroidery: 1st

Mrs. Walter Stan Came

2nd los Rat=

cliff, Cameron; 3rd Mrs. W.

A. Shores, Cameron; honor

able mention, Mrs. Charles

Ragers Cameron.

Afgan: 1st Mrs. Carlos

Ratcliff, Cameron; 2nd Mrs.

Charles Precht, Sweetlake;

Cameron; Mrs. Alida He&

bert, Carheron.

NOTICE

Will buy green and dry hides at BeBe

Doxey&# fur house. Have moved my

building next tomy home on Frederick

St. Turn at Phillips St. east of Cam-

eron. Call PR 5-5502 day, PR 5-5653

at night.

James Frederick, Cameron

ambition aad drain hi

andthe victim sooner or later

acquired the reputation of

being lazy, Basically the lazy
man was a sick man,

Ofcourse a-person lacking

inenergy can summon up

enoug of that article occa-

sionally if the incentive is

great enough, but this only
makes his case all the more

hopeless We can& think of a,
man as being very sick when

we see him skipping about the

floor at a Saturday night fro-

lic, or walking five miles

through the dark with half a

hog over his shoulder, Yet in

both cases the stimulus may
be great e temporarily.
toimpelhim to ‘hese actions,

Advances in medicine and
the change in our mode of

living have just about elimi-
nated che lazy man, as such.
And in a way that is to be re=

gretted, for he was a rather

picturesque character on his

oe. and in some respects a

useful member of society, At

the least he served as an ex-

ample which parents could

hold forth to their children
the latter were disin~

work;
:

this

doubtless

{mproved the moral fibre of

“the young and gave hard-

“working parents a sen of

satisfaction besides,

* am an independent candidate

* I make no promises except those that will be for upholding
all of the laws of the land, state and parish.

* I promise to keep a good, clean administration.

* | will show partiality to no one and will deal fair with all.

* I solicit your vote and support.
(Claude Eagles Paid Pol, Adv.

VOTE 113°

CLAUDE

EAGLESON

For Sheriff

During Our 30

Year In Business

e00000000

JE 8-2180

GRAND CHENIER

To All Our Many

CRAI BRO I

HOME OWNED & OPERATED

Marsh Buggy Mfg & Service

Oil Field & Pipeline Contractors

J 8-298 J 8-326 J 86-24 J 8-234 L 2-875 J 8- -314 L 2-870

Customers

Grand

And Friends For Your Patronage

000000000

Chenier

Boat & Barge Service
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eeeigDa Guidry and

SWEETLAKE- LAKE NEWS

Arnold gets ham license
ial V tyGRAN Cain and Mrs. Elwood Rob=

yupy ichaux attendedan adults 4-H
_

Tan LaBove of Calif. former

l of Sweetlake, and Mr. and

Amiot Grange soot Me,
M ohnnieSmith of Orange,

Texas. Lafayette Friday. While in

Geer LeB us Grang of Lafayette they visited with
and freshman at cunic Mrs. Johnson daughter,

Lake Hi Sch
cently received his Ti e o
erator, He is

e:

Johnson, and Mrs. Robi-”
Mrs, William Johnso HD ‘chaeux& mother Mrs. Albert

is 8

Council President, an three Amoud.

anning to get other members of the Sweet=
alt f equl nttoworkat it. lake HD Club Mrs. Mervin

Com Chassion, Mrs. Curtis Mc
ry, help their d g
Brenda, celebrate h ‘ith

1th .

birthday No 12 wit Par Shell Oil
ty Refreshmen was served

games played and aso §©=emplo
are honored

B. J Becnel of Hackberry
ind F. G. Johnso of Creole

‘a twist contest was enjoyed b
the Young ones. Winn
the twist contest were, John

attended the annual banquet
ofthe Ten and Over Club, an

Party weres Datlene Guidry, organization honoring senior

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smith of

Jennings, visited with Mrs.

mother, Mrs. Tom Taylor, of

Sweetlake Wednesday night.
Mr, andMrs. M. Walding

of Sweetlake spent the week=
end in their camp in Conroe,
Texas.

Mr. Tumpy Hebert, of

Sweetlake, and Archie Ber-

wick of johnson Bayou ate

tended the 8th annual Pro-

duction Sale of Registeredeaux,
Herford Bull& and Flelf
Ae 3

Schoolmate attending the

4-H CLINIC--These are the Cameron parish 4-H club members who

took part in the beef calf feeding, grooming and showing clinic held last

Saturday in Hackberry. In the foreground is Dr. Carroll Wilson, L.S. U.

beef specialist who conducted the clinic. He is shown demonstrating the

proper method of trimming hoofs.
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Sow rye grass now

this is usually after the pe
manent grasses have started

Ifyou are amongthose who

want a green lawn during the
winter months, sow rye grass

seed in early November.
growing.

:

The soil must be moist be-
Usea mechanical spreade fore sowing seed If used with

tocbtain an even distribution restraint, rye grass wil add
over the lawn. Poor distribu- enrichment to the winter

tionofseed givesa patchy ef- landscap and’ the sea=

ct. sons that provide the more

desirable conditions for

growth of lawn grasses.

Newspapers deliver more

ready-to=buy prospects

Over-seeding is a com-

mon fault with ry grass. With

therelatively mild winters in

jana, rye grows better
than ine sections ee‘country. Forthis reason, about

re Pou of winter tye per
1 000squ feet of lawn sur=

face is adequate.
Ove reseeding results in a

heavy, matted turf that is dif=
ficult to maintain. We have

only ashort spanof cold
weather when our permanent

grasses will not be green, so

tye grass is needed for a per-
iod of some three months.

Ifthe rye turf becomes too

heavy, the growth of permae

at the Lee Berwic Farm in St.

Jose last FridGet well wishes go to Jill

Greathouse who is sick, and

had to be out of school Mon~

day and Tuesday.

Benoit is

Knight of

the Month

Leger&#3 Cind Gothreaux,
&#39;sw also won by Pegg

Genny Bome Vicki Beard, employees ofShell

Oil

Com=

Peg Benoi Brenda Ro pa Ne 8 in the Petrol-

Cay Cony Brenda Cory, eum Club, Lafayette. Becnel,
ind Gothreau Pam Goth with 30 years service, and

reaux, Lyn Gothreaux,Hom- Johnson with 10 years ser

erBorne, John Leger, Joey Vice, were among 67 mem-

Benoit Ricky Beard. bers from South Louisiana in

vited.
The Ten and Over Club is

organized by She1l to honor

its employees with 10 or more

years service. Golden pecten
shaped pins, tle bars, a

ith gems
to mark appropriate lengths
of service, are presente at

LABOVE BABY
Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred (Dub-

by) LaBov of Colleng Calif.
formerl of Sweetlake an=

nounce the arrival of a daugh-
ter, Batbara Mae, Nov. 13th
in Calif. Little Barbara was

welcomed home by a sister.
Grandparent are Mr.andMrs. the dinners.

EdwarJ Ben wnamed &qu the MontVote for of Cameron Council 3014
Knights of Columbus at a re=

cent meeting. Benoit was

cited for his active participa-
tions incouncil activities and

as

the Fourth Degree. He is

presently employed by Phile

lips Petroleum Co, as a boat

captain.
Jame C LaFleur of Eunice,

genera agent of the Knights
of Columbus, spok to the

members on the insurance

feature of the order, includ-

ing the investment and man-

agement of insurance funds
and reserves.

The council will sponsor
a teenage record hop at the
K of CHome, Wednesday
night Nov. 26 from

7

to 11

No. 122

Curle J.

Vincent
Ward Two

POLICE

JUROR

p.m.
It will also sponsor a bene-

fitdance and barbecue at the

K of C. Home in Creole on

Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 27.

Terry Clement and his band
will furnish the music and the

public is cordially invited.
Grand Knight Jo G. Boud~

oinannounced that the coun-

‘eil&# annual &quot; of the

Year&q banquet has been ten=

tatively set for Saturday even-

ing, Dec. 28

*More & better salt water control

*More & better bridges
*More & better blacktop roads

*More evacuation roads

Let&#3 make our own decisions to

better our ward, our parish and our

state.

(Pol. Ady. Paid vor B Friends Of Curley J Vincent) Newspaper are the onl
medium where people &quot

the ads

COLD WEATHER IS COMING! DON&#3 WAIT
UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE TO GET YOUR CAR

SERVICED FOR WINTER.

PREVENT COSTLY

CORROSION

7

_

AUTOMOBILE

UNDERCOAT
Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

Creol

An undercoat

job will make

your car last

years longer.

ourT ‘Ee
pare Mr an Mss Oze &qu and Mrs. Francis Mure

CAMERON ‘Do sae r

y spe nt the weekend with
pout of Jenn ae M ‘RalMre, Malcolm Se=

MRS, GRORGE NUNRZ

nent ormore desirable grasses
will be retarded at the begin«
ning of spring. Even though

warm weather kills the rye,

South Cameron hospital.
Grand parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Cail Reon and Mr. and Mrs.
Collise Dupont, Great Grand=

apologies to Edward

Paterson, Edward attended the

football game in Baton Roug
with the J. B Watts and Phile

lipTrosclair Saturday a week

voie in Lake Arthur.
nd Mrs. Royce Bell,
ssie Robertson from

~_— CLEV
Those pesky Mosquitoes,

when will they ever leave?

Mayb after the election,

They&# catching a few

shrimp, we&# had a few day
of work at the canning factory
the last two weeks.

Visitors of the Tom Mudds

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs,
‘Vernon Jinks and sons of Hack-

berry. Mrs. Mudd& mother of

Johnson Bayou has come to

spend the winter with Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs. Emmerson

Vaughn of Loveland, Tex.

visited Mr, and Mrs. Georg
Vaughn last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pre-

meaux of Orange, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Murphy last
weekend,

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Adams
of Crowley visited Mrs, Pierre

Guilbeau, the Rodney Guil-
beaus and the C. R. Guil-

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Quinn
and children visited her par
ents. in Oberlin last weekend,

Edwin and Lionel Dupli-
chan visited James Trahan in

New Orleans hospital. James
is better.

Mr. and Mrs, Chester Bil-

leaud of Carlyss spent the da

last Friday with C. R. Guil

beaus and the George Nunez.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Stella Daigle who is ill and to

the Wilson Smith family who

have the mumps and Rick
LaBove.

MOVING
There is quite a bit of

moving going on this month.
McDonald Nunez, whose trail-

er, has been in Grundik&#3 trail

er park, has moved to Jen
nings,

Bobbie Guidrys who
lived in Malcolm Savoies

7 have moved to in

and Mr. and Mrs.

BROUS
ReFQICE JUROR,

warRD

ago Edward&# name was leftGayle Theriot&#3 rent house.

The W. T, Rayborns who

live in the Kelley subdivision

are moving in Carl (Sing)
Faulks house which Sing pur
chase from the Ada Hickman

e

out, Sorry.
Visitors of the Wm. Rouxs

the weekend were Mrs. J. A.
Trahan of Port Arthur and

Baily Roux of Simsport Baily
left Sunda to go to Miss.

Mrs. Erney Hunt, and

Cathy, Mrs. Bob Hamilton
and Mrs.J.. A. Trahan of Port
Asthur spent the weekend with

Axthur Foley the weekend.
The lands are the

owners of a new green and
white oldsmobile.

state,
Robert Mudd is moving to

Roy Hunnat!s house.
The: Herbert Benoits have

moved to Mor City where
Hervert is employed. the C.R. Guilbeaus the J. B.

The Kenneth Duponts are Watts and yours truly.
going to build their three bed= Mrs. Bessie Davis has her

room house next to Maleolm sister Mrs, Thelma Fritag of on re

2

Savoie&# house. Galveston visiting her. She will
a

also visit in Grand Chenier your boat ‘
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Roe
of Indianapolis Ind. are on an

extended visit with. Mrs. Dele
Hino LeBouef,

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Du=

pont are the

proud

parents of

E boy, 6 Ibs. 1-2 0% Shan-

non Wa)
,

born Nov. 13 at

o WELF

His Record—Governor Kennon
maintained the old age pension, and

increased old age and welfare pay-
ments i all categories.
His Pledge Today—To effect a

realistic welfare program, providing
for the needy and the improvement.
of moral standards. To give no aid to

parents for additional illegitimate
children.

INSURA
PPTs

WCE AGENC

TMT)

SLi

TL)

Rare) CAMERON. LA

babiesM wit ean
MAYT HaHea Dry

Creole Electric & Applianc Ce,

LOOK at the features thin ©=LOO at this new
dryer gives you— . LOW PRICES

© Full Automati Flexibl Control Sim Pus
button Temperat Select
Filter © Bi Copoc Dru
© Quiet Operati Flus
© Safe Doo Switc © Zinc Coate Cobjn defie

Creole, La.

[DON& VOTE FOR ME
... Says Conway LeBleu

...

.. .
«If you want no one from outside

Cameron Parish to visit us and leave thi

tourist dollars for our merchants to 4

NO, 111 ON THE BALL

(Conway LeBleu Paid Pol. Adv.)
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MILESTONE--Rev. R. B. House, pastor of the Ebenzer Baptist church

of Cameron, hold the burning mortgage of the church. Observing the

COLORED NEWS

Church burns

mortgage
Anniversary setvices were

‘climaxed Sunday with the

“buming of the mortgage at the

Ebenezer Baptist church in

Cameron.
Highlights of the program

Sunday afternoon were: Wel=

come Address Mrs, Eula Mae

Bartie; and a solo, Mrs. Wane

ita Harrison.
The Rev. T. Simon of

Glenmora. preache the an-

ceremony, left to right, are Lester Bart

Henry Bartie, L. L. Bartie and Kélly Savoy.
tie, Bryant Bartie, Alex Bishop,

cation onthe Moon&qu Charace

ters wore played by Herbert

Jordap, James Harmon, Diane

IT&# PLANTING

Bishop, Edgar Fullwood, Linda TIME FOR
Maric Moore,

Wednesday, speech Prine

cipal R. S, Guice; Thursday, STRAWBERRIES
“Financial support of Educa

tion and Economics& Chester

Senegal &quot;Finan support of

Public Schools, Cheryl La~

Salle; and &quot;Financ support
within Public Schools. Henry
Griffin.

Friday, a play, &quot;R

for th Stars&qu Characters were

playe by Larry January, Mace

Arthur Dozier, Allie Lee Jones
Mary Ruth Andrews, Gary

Cooper Jones, and Carolyn

be planting time, now is

go
supply of certified Louisiana

grow plants. Plant production
seems to be adequate, but it

is always goo to get your
orders in early sodelivery will

be in time to set them out.

Tests and observation have

proved that good plants grown
in Louisiana will produce

more fruit than ones shipped
from other areas. This is due

niversary sermon.

The Ebenez Baptist 3argeman.

church was organize July 4,

1878 b Rev. A. J. Johnso 2

and Alex Mitchell. nk o
Highlight of AmericanEd=

3

sor
ucation We ek at.the Audrey.
Memorial School are as fol- (

lows: Monday, speaker, Ray
Dimas; Tuesday, play, &quot;

to different cropping systems
and production methods in

other states. Imported plant
are often much smaller than

our own farm grown plants.
Also, during long distance

shipments. plants dry rather

badly. Small roots die and

SAVE TO BUY YOUR FAMILY

THE HOME THE WANT!

Lots of folks are saving for the down pay-

ment on a hom in a savings account with

us. The know that’s the safest, fastest

Wa to accumulate the cash they need It&#

easy too. Just set aside whatever you can

regularly. We add big

dividends regularl too.
KCAL

EARNINGS
ON

Pin 3 a8)

SAVINGS

4 per annum

CLACASIEU SAVINGS & LOAN

ASSOCIATION

LAKE CHARLES

SULPHUR,

aftersetting, it takes the

plant longer to establish and

begin growing than with fresh-

ly du plants.
Insects and diseases are

always a problem, New ones

can be easily introduced by
plants that were produced in

other areas.

Forcommercial plantings,
use the Headliner, Klonmore,
Daybreak and Marion Bell

varieties. The Headliner and

Daybrea are excellent for

home gardens
‘The Daybreak is a variety

that was released in 1961, It

produce hig yields of well

colored, medium to large
size fruit from early until late

in the season. It has been a

valuable addition to our list

of recommended strawberry
varieties.

Your Extension agent will

be glad to give you

a

list of

strawberry plant growers. This

list, prepared by the LSU

Agricultural Extension Ser

vice, lists the names and ad=

dresses of growers as well as

the varieties they have. Ask

for a free cop of Extension

Publication No. 1096, &quot;Lo

jana Strawberries, & for Com-

plete information on straw-

berry production.

50% Wool, 50% Nylon ..

Rayon...

Rubber tile

Goodyear Fler tie (while tt tosis)

5500 Commo St.

*

ALL MERCHANDIS BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL-

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE

Lake Charles

van
.. .

O EDUCATI

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT, WISTERN DIS-

TRICT OF LOUISIANA LAKE
CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMER-

ICA VS. A. D, MOOR E’
AL, CIVIL ACTION NO, 9729

NOTICE

TO:A.D. Moore, Attomé at

Law Petroleum Bldg., Beau-

mont, Texas A. D, Moore

|
W. McLendon, Petrole=

Beaumont, Tex-

as as trustees of the Mabel

Martha Rothwell testamen=

tary trusts, Petroleum Bldg.,
Beaumont, Texas

First Sccurity National Bank

of Beaumont, trustee of T.F.
Rothwell trusts, Beaumont,

Texas
Mildred ‘Manion; Mr. R.

Gcisendorf, 450 Marigosa,
Beaumont, Tex., executors

of Mrs, Pans M, Yount; Dr.

J C. Crager, Coodhue Bldg.
Beaumont, Texas

Mrs, Ed. Manio (sol heir

of Mrs, Pans M, Yount),
650 Thomas Road, Beau=

mont, Texas

Frank Thomas, P. O, Box

135, Hunt, Texas *

Ed L. Sandell, 2801 Kerry

Lane, Oklahoma City, Ok=

Jahoma

First National Bank of Beau-

mont, Beaumont, Texas,
trustee and independent ex-

ecutor of the estate of Tal=

bot F. Rothwell
Mrs. Virginia Mac Birdwell,
1665 Thomas Road, Beau-

mont, Texas

Betty Rae Lowell Copeland,
(wife of William Rand Cope=
land), Vancouver, Dallas,
Texas
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of

Elizabeth Rothwell Johnson,
c/o Martin Johnson 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas

Martin Johnson Guardian of

Patricia Marlee Johnson 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas

First Security National Ba nk

of Beaumont and Ewell

Strong, Attomey, as execu=

tors of the estate of Beeman

Strong, deceased
Ewell Strong, Attorney,
Beaumont, ‘Texas, McTod=

din Bldg.
Charlotte Strong Wilson,

2209 Calder Avé., Beaue

mont, Tex

Nancy Rae Strong, Hotel

Beaumont, 6250 Orleans St.,
Beaumont, Texas

Hannah Cunningha Phelan

(widow of J. H. Phelan), 24-

05 Ashley, Beaumont, Tex-

as

Patricia Phelan Melain (wife
of Harold Malain), 195 Ridge=
land, Beaumont, Texas

A.»M, Phelan, 2390 Ashley,
Beaumont, Texas, trustee

under the will of J H. Phe-

lan, deceased, for: J H.

Phelan, II, 2300 Harrison

St., Beaumont, Texas

Francis D. Phelan, 2400Ash-

ley St., Beaumont, Texas

David N, Phelan, 2400Ash-

ley St. Beaumont, Texas

May Ann Phelan 2400 Ash=

ley St., Beaumont, Texas

Jame N. Phelan 2400 Ash=

ley St., Beaumont, Texas

Dolleen Anne Phelan, Roch~

ville Center, New York City,
N, Y. Lillian Huey Phelan

Bean (Mrs, Harold Bean) 25-

40 Louisiana St., Beaumont,
Texas

a

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continueus Filament Nylon Carpet with

Rubber Padding Complete installed . «$7.50 sq. yd.
wg +

+695 sq. yds
115.95 sa. yd.

GR 77403

*

Patrick Henry Phelan, 2390

‘Ashley St., Beaumont, Tex-

‘as Michael Arthur Phelan,

2390 Ashley St., Beaumont,

Texas Sharan Anne Phelan

Address unknown) Harry
ennis Phelan (Address un-

known Mary Ellen Phelan

McKaughan (wife of R. E.

McKanghan (Addres un=

known Margaret Myers Phe=

lan Green (Addre unknown)

Mrs. E. H. Green, Jr., 25+

20 Liberty, Beaumont, Tex-

as Johann Cunningha
Phelan (Addres unknown)
Katherine Elizabeth Phelan

Carmody, 44 Albert St.,
Shreveport, Louisiana A.M.

Phelan, Jr., 4890 Ironton,

Beaumont, Texas Randol

C. Reed, Jr., 2425 Long
Beaumont, Texas Mary Reed

Roan (wife of William A.

Roan) 2332 Evalon, Beau~

mont, Texas

Thomas S. Reed, Il, 2425

Long, Beaumont, Texas

George W. Brown, Jr., At-

torrey, 395 Tenth Street,
Beaumont, Texas, trustee

under the will of J. H. Phe=

lan, deceased, for Ruby
Catherine Reed and Marga=

ret Phelan Reed

Ruby Catherin Reed (Addres
unknown)
Margaret Phelan Reed, Do~

minican Convent, Houston,

Texas, 2401 E. Holcombe

Blvd,, Houston, Texas

Unknown Owners

Captioned case is an act=

ion brough by United States

of America to quiet title in

United States of America as

to the following land in

Cameron Parish Louisiana.

‘A

strip of land not ex-

in width extending not more

than one hundred and fifty
feet on either side of the

center line of the canal of

the Inland Waterway, as

cated or to be located by the

Engineers in charge, said

strip beginning at a certain

point as located, o to be lo~

cated, on the East or south

line of the NW 1/4 of Sec.

19 T, 12§, R. 8 W. and

extending across the said

described land; also across

the W 1/2 of the S 1/4
south of Road of Sec. 18and
the W 1/2 of the NW 1/ of

said Sec. 18 T. 12S. R. 8

‘W also across the N 1/2 of

the NE 1/4 of Sec. 13, lot3

of Section 11 the SE 1/4
and the N 1/2 of the SW1/4-

of Sec. 12 Tp. 12S. R. 9

W. also across the SW 1/4 of

Sec. 1 Also across the NE

1/ of the N 1/4 of Sec. 24,
T. 12 S, R. 9 W.

The Court has Ordered

considering the complaint
and prayer in said case that

all above defendants appear

or plead by December 20,
1963 and that they be served

in accordance with t pro=
visions of 28 U.S.C. 1655.

Signed this 31st day of

October, 1963

/s/ Edward L, Shaheen
United States Attorney

Run: Nov. 7 14 21 28

Dec. 5 12.

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened

on November, 4th, 1963 ace

cepte as complete and sat-

y

the contract for cone
ree

§ Cattle=
structing W (Asbestos

W Va Time,
Gates,Ena Culber and CMP Kw

Asbestos Bonded A Tine ns
Te

ish, Louisiana, pursua j

\
to the certain contract be
tween the Camer

Parish

Police Jury and Cameron

Construction Company, Inc. i
de filNo Susi” nas

““uT insure the education of

‘NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN their teenagers, parents need

to pull a few wirex—TY, tele-
that a person oF persons -eel

phon and ignition.”
having claims aris out of

the furnishing of labor, sup=

plies mate ete. inthe Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 7

sbonstruction of the said works 14 21 28,196 and Dec. 5,

should file said claim with 12 19 1963.

the Clerk of Court of Cam=

eron Parish, Louisiana, on oF

before forty-five (45 days

after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribe by law.

‘Afterthe elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in

JOHNSO MOTORS

See the new 1964 mod-

els -- to 90 hp W also

have some 1963 models at

big discounts, Before you

‘uy check with us.

IY Maende ofany such |WALKER&#3 SPORTIN
claims or liens. GOOD

Cameron Parish Police Jur HACKBERRY FWY,

By Jerr G. Jones Secretary

{

JA7-322 Sulphu

Vote No. 40-

RE-ELECT

Dave L.
PEARCE

Commissioner of

For the past 15 years have been your State

Superintenden of Public Education. Our school

system is second to none, but we must continue to

progress and keep abreast of the times.

am the insurance for the school children,

parents, and all school employee to continue hav-

ing the best educational program possible
was th first candidate for Governor to en-

dorse the United School Committee legislative pro-

gram its entirety.
- Under my administration permanent financ-

ing for our schools will be provided The grant-in-
aid program will be continued and improved. Bet-

ter salaries for all school personne will be

provided
W will continue to have the finest school

system in this country.

HARR CABR LT. GO
VOTE NO. FOR GOVERNOR

Authorized by Shelby Jackson

ceeding Three hundred feet _— the work perform
~omm&#39;s :

g
an

(LET& TALK TIRES! ||&quot;

ia y

Let Him Continue His Program to

Your old

siren can 8
, “BUILD LOUISIANA

worth real

money. We ®

buy t un-
q

used mite-

oetirecang PLYCRON CUSHIONAIREoldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors

RICHARD |

CAMERON

Ss

B Using

LOUISIANA PRODUCTS”

DAVE L. PEARCE
.

Means Progress for ALL Louisianians—.

town and country. PEARC is a former Legis-

lator, Farmer an Business man. PEARC has,

shown that he knows how to, and can, get

desirable RESULTS for Louisiana Products.

This Ad paid for by Friends and Supporters of

DAVE L. PEARCE

STAND
- FOR:

1, The Sheriffof a Parish does not make

laws. His duty is to fairly and im-

partially enforce the laws made by
the legislative bodies of this State

JOE RUTHERFORD WILL FAIRLY

ANDIMPARTIALLY ENFORCE ALL

STATE AND PARISH LAWS.

.
NO ONE, ABSOLUTELY NO ONE,
WILL CONTROL JOE RUTHER-

FORD, and everyone, regardless of

who they are, will be treated honest-

ly, fairly and impartially, and above

all, with utmost courtesy when he is

elected as your Sheriff.

3. Joe Rutherford will conduct an active

youth program in all communities of

this Parish.
Joe Rutherford will devote full time

to being your sheriff.

.
Joe Rutherford is close to all walks

oflife in this Parish, and is familiar

with the problems of so many people
because:

(a He is a cattleman.

(b He has been a trapper.

(c) He has been a shrimper.

(a Hehas been engaged in the

hunting business.

(e He is a businessman.

(f) He is a landowner.

(g He is active in his Church.

XJa on

No. 114 ;

WHAT |

JOE RUTHERFOR

Vote For Joe P. Rutherfo

For Sheriff

(Jo Rutherford Paid Adv.

(h He is active in civic affairs,
(i) He has an educational backe

ground.
(j) He is mature,

(k) He is responsible.

() He is, above all
uncontrolled.”

honest and

or iQl 0 THOTH CANDID
UP TH QUALIFIC

cto ri
Teen AO a can

LEADERSHIP.
SPONSIBL

No. 114.
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Trapping season opens, nutria said scarcer

S ELORA MONTIE

ipping of today on the
Chenteris much different
in the odler day Me use to
®uild camps all about the

snarsh and Camp there for
winter trapping season. The
trappers did most of the trap-
ping in pirogues, Today most
of the trappers have boats and

ie oe cok and are

al come ho each day
with their catches.

ad

A few reports ftom some of
the trappers are that the Nue

trias are not as plentiful as

several years ago but th

eee Thar hop ‘h
8 will b

year or better,
good as last

tia io ACTIVITY
‘Georgraphical

C

working for Wa O eo
are doing seismographic worl
in the south marsh here on Dr.
Miller&# land and surrounding

area. Shell Oil Co. is also

ky p Seismog work

of Grand Chen sease east

Mrs. Robert McPherson
will resume her duties in her
beaut sho after spending a

few day in the South Came
ron Memorial hospital.

Mr. and Mrs, Omer Smith
have started on their house
near the home of Mrs. Smith&#

Pare Mr. and Mrs. Neil

courthouse.

CLAY’S
afinounces the openin of a sho in Cam-
eron at Burleigh&#39; place behind the

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors

Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John-

son and Evinrude Motors
Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats

in All Sizes of Flats
|

‘Wall open the Week of Nov. 25

SPECIALTY
SERVIC

Mrs, Dominic Miller took
Dominic to South Cameron

Memorial Wednesday

n

ight.
H hasbeen feeling sickly for

some time.

NEW BABY.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCall}

announces the birth of a baby
girl, Ruby Marie, Thursday
Nov.’ 15 at South Cameron

Memorial hospital. She

weighed 8 pound and 14 1/2
ounces.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. T. W. McCall of here

and Mr, and Mrs. Foster Cole

lins of Marthaville.
Great grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs, R. D. Middleton of

Pleasant Hill.
The McCalls have four

other children, Jamie Lou 9

Jea 7, Jett 4, and Thomas

NEW SON

Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Do»

land announces the birth of a

son Sunda Nov. 17 at Mem=

orial hospital inLake Charles.

He weighed 8 pounds, 8

ounces.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, D, Y. Doland of here,
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Char=

gois of Vinton.
The Dolands have another

child, Diane.
Mrs. Prevate Miller&#3 69

birthday was celebrated Sun-

da at th home of her daugh~
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Linoel

‘Theriot. Enjoying the event

were the children of Mrs. Mil~

ler, her grandchildren and

géat grandchildren.
Newvehicles on the chen-

ier are 1964 Ford Customline

purchased by Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Specks and a 1964 Cor-

vair purchased by Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Miller.

Dr. M. A, Quilty of Lake

Charles was busy onthe Chen=

ierthis past week testing cat~

tle for bangs.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ri-

chard of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with Mr. Ri-

chard&# mother, Mrs. Charles

Richard,
Spen the weekend here

e

*

MORE HONKERS--The second load of Canadia ringneck geese ar-

lege oy Sue

rived at the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand Chenier last week

from San Lake National Refuge in Missouri. The 500 birds had their

wings clipped and were turned out to pasture with the first truck load

that arrived earlier. Robert Mhire and Donald Lee Miller brough this

load in. Here unloading them are Oscar Sturlese, Wendell Mhire, How-

ard Dupuis and Adam Swire. (Photo by Elora Montie)

with parents, ‘Mr. and Mrs. 14

Nelson Bonsall, were Mr. and

Mrs. LeRoy Brune and son of

Lafayette.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bou-

lette of St. Martinville spent
the weekend in the home of

Mrs. Boulette&# parents, Dr.

and Mrs. M. O. Miller, Mr.

Boulette enjoyed goose hunt-

ing while here.

Dr. M. O. Miller of New

Orleans spent the week here

seeing about his cattle and

business.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Col-

lins and son Milton Ambroise

from Buras spent the weekend

with Mrs. Collin&#39; parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Linoel Theriot.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez

Sr. and Gamer Nunez visited

relatives in Texas City, the

Fr

Fr

a

Mi

fa

with them was Mrs, Thelma

here with brothers, Lee and

Paul Nunez.

and Mrs. Lee Nunez Sr. were

th sisters and brothers,
Thelma Freitag, of Galveston,

Texas Mrs. Bessie Davis of

nd M and Mrs.

st of the week. Returning

eitag of Galveston. Mrs.
.

R Burlei, f Came

sien oul sendawhie.
Moe &# mcl S

eron, Mrs,

lake’ all attended a Pan Am.

wives luncheon in Lake

Spending Sunda with Mr. Charles Wednesday.

Cameron, Mr. and Mrs, Ed=

ward Nunez of Lake Chatles,
Paul Nunez of here, Adam

Nunez and Lottie Dupuis of

.
Steve Canik

:

Gilford
‘ler all of here visited Mr.

and Mrs. Cecil Bates and

mily in Orange, Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. J D. East

and Pen of Gulf Port, Miss.

MUSING

BET YOU DIDN&#39;T KNOW

THIS ABOUT COMETS. .

B BERNICE STEWART

Iread with delight the re=

cent newspaper accounts of

the tailwagging comet. Burn-

ham 19601II, and the comet

has been designated, makes

one think of a happy, frolice

some pup adventuring through
the heavens. Its 1.8 million-

mile-long tail swings back

forth once every four day
in the plane of the comet&#3
orbit through a arc of fifteen

degrees, according to Daniel

Malaise, who observed it at

the Astro-physical Institute of

Liege, Belgium.
This particula comet was

first discovered by Dr. Robert

Burnham of the Lowell Obser-

vatory, Flagstaff, Arizona, in

1959. It is called 1960 II be~

cause it was the second comet

observed to pas its perihelion,
the poin in its orbit closest to

the sun in 1960.
Comets have always fasci-

nated me. Perhaps new it is

because my pupfl grow wide-

eyed wit excitement when

we study these heavenly
bodies.

Asachild,

|

was filled

with wonder and arve when

the grown- in the family
told ofHalley&# Comet, which

came as close as 14, 000, 000

miles to the earth on May 20,
1910. However, when they
added that the earth was be~

lievedto have passe through
the tail of the comet on the

following day my child mind

balked. It just could not have

visited inthe home of Mr. and

GRA PASTEURI VIT 0

Ea Qua Contoi 40 U.5. Unit

of Vitami fro Irradia Ergost

BORDEN&# 1 FRESHER RICHER,

BETTE THAN REQUIRE BY LAW

Mil is suck an important part of your children’s

diet you want to make sure you get th best. All

milk meets certain standard of quality. Governs

mental regulations assure you of that But

Borden’s isn’t satisfied just to mee minimum

standards. Our milk is the best tastin milk we

jhave learned how to produc in 10 years o
dairy experien .

We make 2 specifi che
for quality to protec the purit and flavor 0

milk from farm to your refrigerato Your

children deserve the best - -

Borden&#

JOHNS MOTORS
es and Service

Plenty Of Used Motors

25 - 30 - 35 - 40 - 50 - 75 H. P.

New 28 H. P. 1963 Mode Come see the 20 ft.| *

Reg. price $473 Metal Flat, 8 ft.’ wide

Sale price $375. ARegal Oyster Boat

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
= Bank Financing —.

218 Gill Street H 6-7987|
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

private line

really costs

very little,

geet
“equi

That&# right... a private telephone

line really costs very, little for the

tremendous convenience you gain.

You can be reached a all times

when you&# not using the telephone,

and yo can talk whenever

you want to.

Call our business otfice today,

and order your private line
*

ta the worl

‘ CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

‘On of America’s 4,400 Independe Telephon Companie

Mrs. H.

family in Creole. While there

Mr. and Mrs.
and family visited with them.

Mr. and

of here attended a funeral of

D. Primeaux and

5
Walter Dupuis

14 years D

Wade Martin
Mrs.Horace Mhire

friend in St Jos

t*NDOEPEND

SACKSON - KEN

COMMISSI

moment we dashed out on the

field to face ’em.”

IF VOU BELIEVE IN. ««+

Re-Elect *11

AYCOCK —

LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

THIS AD PAID FOR BY C. C. “TADDY” AYCOCK

been true, for we were down

here and Halley Comet had

sped o to the Never-Never
Land to play around, so

adults said, till 198 or

thereabout
If the comet&#39 tail had

swallowed the earth, the earth

would still be in the tail and

would still be flying throug
space as part of it.

How illogically little ones

reason! And then I mused: Is

true only of little ones? How

logically even the wisest

reason at times! For we under=

stand the new, the untried in

the light of our past experi=
ence and former knowledge.

It has ever been so.. It must

be. Our mind&# comprehension
must ever go a-wagging b

hind our actual Living as d

the long, long tail of the

friendly pup facsimile in the

sky the astronomer newest

discovery, Bagnh 60 Il.

“There—take a goo look.

That’s why mommy won& buy

you a wig.”

com rns
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE BUSINESS SERVICE

LAND WANTED

‘A looking for reasonabl
priced unimpraved but acces

sible land, send description

FO SALE: 35~foot§. Syse “ G saug unexe

tem trailer, 8 wide. 515 pel Ger yo an
Call Novbert LeB 18 2° Bashy. ‘All your favorit
8645, 8a, me $0 Sp te

:
our cas in foo

el ice wanted tC. A. (11/2128 p de Bes at ROD-

pee Lo2t Ave. G.

5

5

aamn

oe NE O SHELL STATION;

Rosenberg Texas. (-11/21 “FoR SALE: New 30&# 10 MainStreet, Cameron, Rode

——————_—_——_— cypress boat, cheap. See pey Guilbeaup operators

FORSALE-Fumished rent Joju Pa 3 Ste -

house for sale, including 52! win St» 2
b

i

: men

ty 7a! los Priced at ju 28 w RENT ta app
$2,850, Call LI 28403 for. ——s~-w—--————er SP 8

we

eee aria

further information, (11/21 FOR SALE: &# Tempest
por hpearenis

a

28
‘ gas, cold drinks, cabins, etc,

Lemans red convertible. Only WALTE STANLEY&#

1,000 miles, barelv u i, G STOR
$2, 500, Call H 31091; Lake Haguly
Charles, or HE 3-8861 after

o
Say.

p.m. Forced to sell because

illness, (tf

———

FOR RENT: Trailer fully
furnished, can be rented as a

room, will do the work every
in in the trailer, call

eo._—__________*

momaing
MAKE CHRISTMASa big

PR Sq9242. (11/21-28)
affair this yest b givi a

RCA Victor Color Television

Set. We also have black and

ewhite models and portabl
TVs and radios. Don&# wait

until the last minute. Shop

cow at KELLEY& RADIO

‘TV SERVICE, Cameron. PR5e

$425, Cameron.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Two Groves men not

hurt badly in wreck
ee

da program with LSU special 7 e

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY {stn various fields, demons Commissioner
Two young men from

strationto 4-H leaders, meth

cicefoung man, tom oi o motiv tetchi —geh set
injuries from a cat accident

at the Johnso Bayou-
27 intersection onHolly Beach

last Wednesda about 7:3 p.

ose attending wei

Mesdames William Johnson,
R. Robicheaux, Curtis Mc-

Cain, and Mervin Chesson of

Sweetlake, Mts. Emest Ham

ilton of Hackberry, Mrs. Wal-

ter Stanley of Holly Beach,
and. Clifford Myers, assistant

Count Agent of Cameron.

The natives are getting
restless! We&# heard several

people say they are ready for

cold weather.
R. D. Heidt Construction

Co. of Lake Charles are in the

process of reparing the streeta

on Holly Beach,

‘VISITOR’

1 boys. Mrs. B. A. McDonald,
‘The red and white 1954 memberof the FairviewHome

Chevrolet involved was de- Demonstration Club in Cale

clared a total loss. casieu paris attended the

recent Cameron Parish HD

A school for commission=

ers who will work in the Dec.

Democratic primary will

be held Monday, Dec. 2 at

10a, m. inthe clerk of court&#

office.
Commissioners were drawtr

by the parish Democratic

committee last Saturday.
The irnames will be publish

ater.

Clerk of Court f. Berton

Daigle said commissioners

will be paid on the basis of

the number of votes cast theiy

fespective boxest $12.50 for

up to.200 voters, $15 for up

fo 300 and $20 for 300 and

Se

Voting machines wilt be

sealed on Dec.3 at 10a. m.

Candidates and all other ine

tetested persons are invited to

m.

The car failed to make the

cutve, hit sign, and tumed

‘over twice before it came to

rest back on its wheels.
On of th youth said he

was hutled through the wind-

shield from the impact. He

‘was cut and scratched,
‘The other without visibable

injuries was thrown out of

the car too.

Deputy Peter Constance, Jr.
called their parents and they

ca immediately to pick up

eee

GOOD HUNTING--This
deer was the largest killed by,
a party of Cameron men who

made a hunt near Anderson,
Texas in Grims county last

week. Jule Deville here

proudly shows off his trophy.
Benny Sourge of here got two

deer also. Others o the trip
were Pat Clay, Hayes Picou,
Doris Leger Carl Faulk and

McCall,

Football

season is

over here
The 1963 football season

ame to an end in Cameron

paris last week, with Hack=

berry winning its final game

7-6 over Kinder and South

Cameron losing its game to

Oberlin 7-0.

Quarterbac Ernie Parker

scored for the Mustangs with

Gerald Landry running the exe

tra winning point.
‘Oberlin scoope up ¢ South

@ameron fumble on the Tar=

pons 35 andscored. Other

wise it was a see-saw battle.

AU. S. Department of

Agriculture study stated:

“Newspapers are the best

tedium for food advertising
and for marketing information

: CAMERON NEWS

Morrison and ticket

spea in Cameron
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Chep Morrison, candidate

for governor, and members of

his ticket spok in Cameron

last Wednesda afternoon. Mr.

POSTER

BOY

==&quot;A

F

Has to Eat, You Know& is the

slogan for the annual Fall

Food Round-Up being partie
‘gipated in by area Baptist

churches for the Louisiana

Baptist Children&# Home in

Monroe, Allen, this year
“poster boy”, gets the idea

across pretty well. Cameron

paris churches will transport
their foodstuffs to Sulphur and

Lake Charles where the truck

from the Home will make

stops Tuesday, Nov. 26, ace

cording to Rev. Norman Crisp,
pasto of Hackberry First Bap~
tist Church.

Morrison said, if elected, he

wouldétry to get the Hug-the=
Coast highwa declared a fed~

eral highway and get a bridge
over the ship channel.

Other speakers were Claude

B. Duval, candidate for lieu-

tenant govemor; Jack Dyer,
for insurance commissioner

and Raymond LaBorde, for

custodian of voting machines.

‘Another speaker wasJo W.

Doxey, Cameron business-

.man, wh declared that the

state had not given the paris
enough aid with its road,

bridge and ferry problems

BLUE BIRDS
Dues were paid last week

atthe Merry Blue Birds meet-

ing in the home of Mrs. Larry
Dyson Blue Bird songs were

sung by the grou Delua

Murphy served refreshments.

Susan Cheramie-re porter
A class of 42 youngsters

made their confirmation

Wednesday at Our Lady of the

Sea Catholic Church in Cam=

eron, Officiating at the ser-

vices was Msgr, Boudreaux of

Lake Charles. The girls were

dressed in white gowns. The

boys wore red ones.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Col-
figan and children spent the

weekend visiting with Mrs,

Colligan& parents in Morgan
City.

————

Newspaper ad ve rtising is

printed salesmanship that

brings to consumers news of

products.

Dr. ©. J. Melvin

Optometris
@nnounces that in addition tohis regular
da each Wednesday, he wil] b in his

Cameron office e very fourth Saturday
for visual care of school children.

P 5-5668 for Appointment
4-H MEETING

Cameron Parish had the

highest representation at the

Youth Leadership Conference

held at Jacobs& resturant in

Lafayette last Friday.
‘The conference was an all

Achievement Day with Mrs,

‘Absie Duhon and Mrs. Noltow

Richaad of the Sweetlake
club.

Newspapers produc more

sales per dolla? of advertising

witness the sealing, Mts

Daigle said.
Absentee votin began

Monday in the clerk&#39 office

‘with five persons voting ab=

sentee that morning. Absen=

tee voting will end at noon,

on food. The printed word

can be rea reread, clipped
.

Four attend

Jeff Davis day
The Cameron Parish HD

Council wishes to thank the

Jefferson Davis Parish HD

Council for the invitation to

their Achievement Day held

recently. Those attending
were Mesdames Charles W.

Hebert, Curtis McCain and

Clem Demarets of the Sweet~

BETTE IT 1S,BUIL

segs

A UNITED-BILT HOME NOT ONLY LOOKS

BETTE OF HEAVIE
SETTER QUALIT NAME BRAND MATERIALS! »

ei
i

for Colorful Brochure

Write or Come b
\Gnited- €dmes, Inc.

st,430 Hiway 90 Eu

Lake Charles, Le,
jend me naw literature

Nome ”

Adda ve

Phan ace

cy Stole. «

lake Club dnd M4ss Patsy
Granger, agent.

“The deepest disappoint-
ment comes to those who get

what is coming t
us

jo them.’

eee

eed

4302 East Hwy. 9 .

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Cal 433-8555

and filed.

cost.

OUR EVERYD SPECIALS:.

Satunay, Nov. 30.

Hospita had

Round Steak... .ceeseeee+*
89

|

47 patient
T-Bone & Sirloin o « wen cce BE

Sq Cut Chuck »sseeeeceee d S i durin Oct.

Chops a

Shoulder Round »eeeeceeeees
OF:

CAMERON MEAT MARKET
Former Bakery Bld..

‘Th South Cameron Meme

orial Hospital admitted 47

patients during October, ac-

cording to Kenneth Hopper,
administrator. These patients

required 177 day of hospital
care oranaverage of 3.4 dayasameron

J

per person.
deliver

PR 5-5638
even

ed at the hospital during Octe

ober, There were three casesGET READY
of surgery and 28 emergency

FOR TH OYSTER SEASON sone labst had 89 pas

We have a good stock of used outs onan seer

boards--all sizes. Also new 1964

motors and a few new 1963 models. ime d pie at

the grand opening of Gulf

THOMPSON MARINE SALE Appliance Sales in Creole
last week were: Clarence La-

e EVINRUDE DEALER Bov man&# watch; Mrs. Sid

Duhon, ladies watch and Mrs.

yne Richard, coffee perco-
oF.Incr

Th Trend

Is To

Milfred

Joh
.

Conner
.

Candidate Fo Sheriff
N obligations to any person, group
or organization

Veteran of World War {

Speaks French ahd English

Member of Catholic Church

VOTE NO. 112
CONNER FOR SHERIF

(Milfred J Conner Pd.-Pols: Adv.)

FRIDAY, NOV. 22.
SCHEDULE

CREOLE

Cameron

Holly Beach

Hackberry
seseesss YOU&#39; INVITED ********

Big Political Rally at 7:15 p.m.,

Gulfway A Shopping Center, Lake Charles,

Free buttermilk,cold drinks ane and donuts.

S A HEAR

GILL LO
Candidate ‘

F GOV

LO RUS TICK

Will Speak -

|

In Cameron Parish

9.15 a.m. .

10.15 a.m. -

12.45 p.m.

-
1.45 p.m.

(Gillis Long Paid Pol. Adv.)

we

D. W. Griffit

_—————

see
WA 7

\

Buy
Rat

gift



Miss Patsy

disappoint-
hose who get
to them.”

- LOOK

EAVIE
TERIALS »

aaa

t Hwy. 90
\RLES, LA.

33-8555

mmeneses

|

**

TO CHICAGO. Le== Lesli
‘ith South Cameron hig

fch senior 4-H club meme
er who is the state champion

er, will leave
Nov. 28 on an allexpense
Paid trip to Chicago fll. He
will visit the International

» the Museu
Of Scienc Museu of Na
ural History, t Planetariu
Don McNeil&# Breakfast Club
and the Conrad Hilton hotel
where the National 4-H Club
Congres will be in session.

Mrs.H is the son of Mr. an
D. W. Griffith of O Grov

ALABRADOR RETRIEVER,
has added much to my oute
door pleasure in the past few
months, &quot;T came to me
from Niney Batham, of Oak

Ridge last December when
the black critter was just shy
‘of a year old.

For this d &quot;Ti is

ly a name as

imagined, but as

ood L.
S

U. enthusiasts we

go alon with the Barham de=
Signation, In his heart Tiger
is alap dog but few people

a cope with 75 pounds of
at,

.

Niney hadhim well trained
although he hadn& been hunt=
ed, and Tiger has spent the

Past 11 months training the
Greshams. We enjoyed the
dove seasons, and look for-
ward to ducks,

Wehave another dog now,
too, a white Toy Poodle that
might weigh a couple of

Pounds or so. The pair make

quite a study in contrast.
Half of Louisiana&#39;s 16

million acres of forest land
are covered with haniwood
timber, yet the pine acreage

*VAD
&quot
U x es ae

THERE NO NEED
TO MOVE=CALL US!

Let us build a spacio room addition
on to your home that will be an asset in
both comfor and value We& handle
the entire buildin jo for youl Call us

- for a free estimate there& no

obligation of course.

DYSON
NAN A ON

ral ret

Bina?

ed

i

PMN

|. is the figu
&quot;shc ff

BAYOU BROWSING

has received an overwhelming
proportion of the study, ree

search, and management.
stepwas taken last week which
should narrow the PsThis move was. dedica=
tion of our first Hardwood

Demonstration Forest, an area

where the results of a variety
of forest treatments of harde
woods can be shown. Here the

public and forest landowners

can see the effects of timber
stand improvement, ofa

managed sawtimber cut, of
the effect of cattle grazing,

the effect of forest fire, and

the effect of water impound=
ment such as that practiced

on the duck shooting areas of
“Arkansas.

‘Water impoundment, in-

cidentally, can increase the

growth of timber as much as

50 percent, provided that it&

kept o the trees only during
the winter months. Constant

flooding would kill the trees=

and the duck hunting.
‘The Louisiana Forestry As=

sociation is the instigator of
this De monstration Forest,
with Charley Carlton doing the

lion share of the work on it.

It& located about 10 miles

south of Tallulah, on lands
donated (on along-term

lease) for the purpose by
fadison parish school board.

The Madison police jury and
the Louisiana Forestry Com-

mission are cooperating in

building a loop road through
the aitExcellend che

Here we one with the

U.S. Coprs of Engineers, just
to keep us y to date. Oahe

Reservoir, the third one

downstream onthe Missouri
River bein built for flood

control, will: flood 376,000
acres of prime riverbottom

wildlife habitat in North and

South Dakota. Fro N.D,
land tobe flooded (1/ of the
total) there were 822 deer

harvested by hunters in 1960,
About 30,000 grouse and

pheasants are from the
reservoir area eac year

Be os goThe Wildlife a:

Commission made 92 cases

on bunt duting the closed

season in Octob and 47 for

hunting without a license.
impressive however

re of 2 under
fish& Shockers are

tough to catch.

Rats, which are now leav-

home, can cost Louisiana
farmers lots st mon ace

cording Agri
tension Service entomolo-
gists. They can start fires,
eat and contaminate feed,
weaken foundations andtrans-
mit digeage to many pjraons
and animals,

STORING

CALADIUMS

lifted, washed and stored for

winter. Tubers allowed to stay
inthe soil will not survive the

winter,

{
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‘Sg Sa i BG TE ERROR ae

DIPTHERIA 1961; 10 t 19 De hthe wh ae

the

giver and

SHOTS URGED
continues to be a problem in giimmer of coats. Now

jana.

Diphtheria can be con- extend not only to hostess

Dr. Vasquez, Cameron and Dr. Vasquez urges all
i

‘ oir robes, But be sure to

PatiHealOffic ag parents tobringtheir children read the ‘ngtructi rag on

pare: to the office of their private
forimmunizingtheir children Shysician orto the health

S follo informari  EREcL for diphtheria

the increase of diphtheria
&quot;°%

Anne Sterling, Director

Consumer Relations for the

American Institute of Laun-

dering, because you will be

, La., Thurs., Nov. 21, 1963

the new look of can” *

trolled thru immunizations, wear but also strictly boud~°

Mrs.each garment warns at

Wy

In the market for “curen

Bonds which pa interest
by check every six months.

execoon

tae
QPEC SALE

Give

that will be

receved 52

times during

the next year —

A Subscriptio

to the Cameron

Parish Pilot

the gift

Buy One Subscription for Regular
Rate of $4.A year. Each additional

gift Subscription only $2 per year!

Uncle Sam

still needs

you

Buy U S. Savings Bon to protect your

country’s future and provide for your own

Keep freedom In your future with

U.S. SAVINGS BOND

cases: omer ual :
i

Proper storage procedure “&qu 1962 Statistical Re- seeing many new and unusi Mobile Homes
ore neces you pla port of the Louisiana State Louisiana cotton farmers coubie A ae ee coeeoinine!

keep
x

e tubers from hen Board of Health noted that d well to destroy their
Wit T ets properly “ &quo the Beonomy Minded!

C Ney Ois cttaber Year were &q significant de- old cotton stalks as soon as fue and the skill of a Rand New (98
m i am batch fes sinc 1959. T harv is compl LS Profession laundry will be

|

46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

uP Ribew in containers OPtimisti note sour quickly Agricultural ens:
prviieportant ag in the care

for as this week&# Morbidi vice agronomists say cul
if

siete noo wh th Report show, already e no will gi the sta al Lys nicest only - $3795
have bee 30 cases of diph= ter to decompog: tl some 468 million ‘

temperature stays in t 7 Theva wep in the stave elds, leaving far less trash geo US Savings Bonde

|

®40 down 4 mor. méed

SE ee oe m stor With 2 deaths. A quickre in the fields fi the spring ‘are owned by American fami-

ae — So es-sworth nearly §4 billion

|

52,10 wide, 3 bedrooms FI
& ie

age room. This method will . * p ea 95 cath
Geaserve vatusoie some §=The Is Still Time To Be A g r 8

space. Be sure that the temp-
$500 down ~ $73, 3 monthly

erature does not reach the Conran ate |

freezing mark. .

:

On large firm, insect Member Of The optioual foe B paonc
and disease free tubers are

worth saying. Discard all

others. Store tubers until

planting time next spring.

eames,
W trade for used Trailers

or Cara!
Se

We stock complete lines of
New Moon, Magnolia,
Champior sa b selece
‘Son o ni us ‘TellsCall The

TrailPilot Office see ‘em

For Information
Louisian LTDesler

TRAILER SALES
Hwy S0E, nearHolide InnTH wearer Tf a

a

LAKESH MOT HOTE IN BATO ROU

Car Buyer Bulletin

Ford Dealers —

shatter all-time sales

records in Louisian

NEW &# SUPER TORQUE FORD...

solid, silent, sensational. Hundreds
of pounds heavier, it&# stronger, smoother,
steadier than any other car in its fleld!

Ford cars and trucks are selling like
cotton candy at a county fair! It&

the year of the bi change to Ford
and these are the most changed
Fords in history! These are the

total performance Fords
...

now

breaking sales records as often as

track records. October sales are up

nearly 26% over the average for any
month in the past three years!

That&# the kind of proof you can’t

argue with. Come in and try a total
performance Ford for size...

there&# one to fit nearly everybody!

TRYV- PERFORMANCE“ FOR DEALE
Your Ford Dealer In Lake Charles Is

“one

E TAUS FO IN
1201 Front Street

NEW &#

FALCON FUTURA HARDTOP...

America’s total performanc
compact!

Lake Charles
—
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Johnson Bayou

4-H club meets

Johnso Bayou Senior 4-H

Club met Nov. 6. The meet-

ing was called to ond by

President Gwen McRigh
Danny Trahan led the Ameri=

can pledg and Gwen the 4-H

ledge.Peep Erbelding, Dale

Jinks a

entertaines
neth Leger gave a project ree

rt on gardening.
=

Pont Mye had a

Mr, Terry Clement,

galked on Soil and Water Cone

seryations.

{Linda Thibodeaux

4-H club has

program on

Thanksgiving
The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club carried eut the Thanks-

giving Theme &a the program
dast week.

“Phe 4-H Pledge was led by
Darlene Guidry.

Karen Eagleson was in

charge ofthe program in

‘vhich the group presented the

“Pledge of Allegiance& in

son
&quot;Thanks and &quot

Son of Thank&#39;s were also

presented.
The following members

gave reports: Neil Granger,
Copper Tooling; Gary La=

Vergne, Plastic Lacing; San-

dra Cory, Float for Parade.

The president, Charles

Greathouse, asked Gary La=

Vergne to give Treasurer&#3

Ter Clement gave a talk

on soil conservation.

Eddie Demary Reporter

Want a

PROVEN
Independen

Top producers honored
Top producers of rice and

corn in Cameron Parish in

1963 are shown in the above

photo Left toright are Severin

Miller of Grand Chenier, Fir-

South Camero
4-H club sees

demonstration
« The highlight of the No~

vember meeting of the South

CameronJunior 4-H club was

asoil demonstration given

my Terry J. Clement, local

SC representative of the

Gulf Coast Soil Conservation

District.
Phyllis Savoie was in

charge of the meeting. Caro=

lyn Savoie led the pledge of

allegience, Cherie Kay Grif=

fith led the 4-H pledge and

Mona Sue Miller called the

roll, Plans were made for

club members to work on the

4-H club float to be entered

inthe Fur and Wildlife Festie

val.

It was announced that the

club made $3 40 from the

sale of Cameron Pilot sub-

scriptions. This is in addition

to prize won by club meme

bers. :

The club decided to have

Christmas party at the next

meeting and a committee

was appointe to plan the re=

freshments. They were: Becky
Mhire, Ronald Nunez, Linda

Canik, Phyllis Savoie, Gar
Di ‘Mon Sue Miller,

_

Dimas

Cherie Ka Griffith and Caro-

ae
m0 Aiee

eyed
( i

JES KNOWL
State Senator

lyn Savoie.

Project reports were pre=
sented by Phyllis Savoie who
made a flower arra:

out of pam
bee sprayed.
showed a pineappl plant that

had been grown from th top
of a pineapple. Mary Lee

Conner showed a veil hat she

had made.
Mr. Myers, club agent,

discussed the muskrat grading
contest that will be held for

4-H club members during the

Fur Festival. He pointed out

that Leslie Griffith, Senior

4-H me mrber had won the

state contest this year and re=

ceived a trip to Chicago as

the prize.
The progra in the form

of a play was presente by the

6th grade. The title was &quot

Witchfe Bug and took place

man Breaux and Clgude
Breaux of Rt.1, Lake Arthur.

Mr. Miller was champion
com producer in the parish
with an average yield of 74.2

bushels per acre. Mr. Firman

Breaux, toppedall other rice

producers in the medium

grain variety with an average

yield of 30. 4 barrels per acre

on 186 acres and his son

Claude produced 27. 8 barrels

of long grain rice on 38 acres

toout yield all others in that

catagory.
Each of the farmers were

awarded an engraved plaque
by the Cameron Lions Club in

recognition of their accomp-
lishment at a special pro-

gram last week. Lions Presi-

dent, J. B. Jones, Jr. made

the presentation in behalf of
the Club.

Float planned
by Grand Lake

The November 7 meeting
of the Grand Lake Sr, 4-H

Club, was called to order by
Patricia Precht. The pledge

of allegiance was led b Kay
Merrill, and the 4-H pled

by Jud Fae Sensat.

‘Alma Johnso told the club

that six members of the club

Granger, Patricia Precht,
Sherrill Taylor, Jean Hebert,
‘and Alma Johnson.

Margaret Eagleson sug-

gested that the club enter a

float in the Fur Festival pare

FAST - CLEAN: NOMIC.
GIBSO RF TORS

AMAN-.

ade. The president appointed
a float planning committee

consisting of Jean Hebert,
chairman, Margaret Eagleson,

Sherrill Taylor, Wendell

Greathouse, Ervin Poole, and

J M. Crador.
Carol Granger read about

the history and customs of

Thanksgiving. ~

Clifford Myers passe out

membership cards and an-

nounced that there would be

an adult training meeting in

Lafayette Nov. 1 and urged
parents to attend. He also an-

nounced that there would be
a Livestock Clinic in Hack-

berry on Nov. 16.

Terry Clement, local soil

conservationist, gave some

brief pointers on the soil and

water conservation program,
in Cameron Parish.

Sherrill Taylor, Reporter

BUTAN
GAS

RANGE

QUTAN GAS
WATER HEATER

APPLIA
(227 Rya

AL

accordi toSowela Area) Testy, Dec. 10
chair-

Cam Fire Girls. Mrs. Jake Haxthausen,

man of the meetin

To Meet Dec. 1

_

cuest speake will be Bud
Fletcher, dialect artist

‘The annua meetin of the frcrene Ca dia
sowela Area Councll Camp Fite wellkaown’entert an h
Girls will be held at the Lake made many persona appear-

Charles Hig Schoo cafeteria on ances.

o PEN REF

His Record—In four years, the

Kennon administration turned

Angola, described as ‘‘America’s

worst prison” into a model for the

whole nation—at one-third the cost

of similar institutions. (Act 317, 1952,

and Act 13, 1954).
His Pledge Today—To improve
facilities and administration of cor-

rectional institutions, particularly for

the rehabilitation of younger people.

The Kenn record prov leadersh and accomplishme

Community

offee

54
Loua Cook O &quot;&gt;=.c» * 49

Go Med Flo 51-25  3

CONSOLI Yo
DEBTS...IT PAYS!

ue

Pile bills cost money it added interes?
beside causin you headaches ..

« Gay
them off with a loan here,
convenient payment each month,

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Grrange fer ane

Blue Plate

Sal Dres
Quar? Jar

SSS

_
Watermai

IC

BREAST O’CHICKEN

5 tb
bag

Solid — Ligh

6
peea —————

We Reserv The Right T Limit

KORNEGAY’S
SUPER MARKET

SEE OUR WINDOW SIGNS FOR OUR THANKSGIVING SPECIALS NOV. 25,26 & 27

Snowdr

Su
Del Monte Whole No.

reen Beans

Trellis

Sugar Peas 2

——

ay

Giant

MOLBERT’S:

FRYERS.25
Por Chops
Swit’s Ib 59¢

Swift& Fresh

PORK PICNICS

Red Potatoes ww. 39¢
APPLES
Lemons v=.

Top KickI g Food

a

6
as |

6 Oz boxesL SA 3 2%

3 |b. can

5 lb. bag

1 1b, ctns.

“99 1G. OLEO 2 tx

a 29€

Spare Ribs.
lb. 39¢

SWIFT&#39 ROLL SAUSAGE 1b. ‘3

Ib. 3

Fancy Delicious Each S
29¢ Celer as. 29¢

lydia Gra
S .

_

Tissue
Pecials

Nov.

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,
Sulphur Vinton, Welsh, DeQuincy, Elton, Iowa, Jen=
nings, Ki Enterpris Blvd., South City.

No.1

.
Can

Size 4%



CITIZE MOU PRESID

as the rest of the nation and world when the news of President John F

Kennedy&# assignation was received here Friday.

part from the time they received the news about noon Friday until afte:

the funeral Monday evening.

on Monday during the funeral

Slain leader almost made pie nn
aeroPatents

ee
° °

mthabent teed

visit to parisn in
cere

HOM 9 1g
RXRRRLXAK RARE

OMX SR XARRE RASA AKER XARAEING

MMZK S300 xX XARA IOU
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;
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The citizens of Cameron were just as shocked and grief-strickened eee
NCCCHMEH

Residents remained before their television and radio sets for the mos&#3

Pioneer Club in Lake Charles.

The senator was then cam-

paigning for the Democratic

met the Kennedys at the Lake
Most business plact’s closed

Charles meeting, has several

@a he had met John F.

€lark, shown above as

Kennedy ata dinner in Lake Charles in 1959. Kennedy at the time,

MET KENNEDYS-~One of the Cameron residents who this week could

Kennedy and his wife personally was Dr. Cecil

he chatted with the future president and Mrs.

was

and parish and state offices

were not opened throughout
the day. Special church ser~

vices were held in most of the

pacish&# Catholic churches

Monday and Protestant

churches held special prayers
for the president Sunday.

Several Cameron residents

recalled a personal meeting
which they had with Mr. Ken=

nedy and his wife, Jacqueline,
in 1959, and it was remem

bered that the Kennedys al-

most paid a visit to Cameron

at that time.

MET KENNEDY
The occasion was a dinner

held for the then Senator Ken-

nedy and Mrs. Kennedy at the

nomination for president and

was in South west Louisiana

lining up support.
Among those from Cam-

eron attending the dinner were

Mr. and Mrs.J. B. Jones, Jr. ,

Dr.and Mrs. Cecil Clark and

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dronet.

Mr. Jones, Cameron ate

tomey who later was toerve

as Kennedy& campaign man-

ager in Cameron parish, te-

calls that he was impressed
with Kennedy& &quot;determina

tion and sincere qualities of

leadership. &

&quot; could feel his pres-
ence throughout the room,&

he said.
Later Senator Kennedy

photographstake of him and

of the distinguished visitors

H saidhe had been &quot;shock

by the death of the president
as he had felt a closeness to

him.
E. Dronet, assistant

manager of the local branch

of the Calcasieu Marine Bank

said the president-to-be had

impressed him as &qu a new

and fresh personality, a figure
that was going places.&

Dronet said that he alwa

hada great admiration for the

president although he did ao:

always agree withthe pres

ident&# pregrams.
News of the president&#

assignation got him &quot;p
upset,

& Dronet said. He add-

ike portrai

with charact

seivedon the
t

office this week

the Calcasieu parish

gotten ii in turn from the

the

son iel

ate Preside

type machine was re-

AOA KX MIN
AKEXKAXNAKANS TOK] LEECHTERMM

This iking, life-
ermedy done

arter&#39;s

ameron via

who had

@eeking the Democratic nomination for president.
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ed that he was particularly
touched when the casket was

brought out by the pallbearers
and the band struck up “On:

ward Christian Soldiers.
&

Dronetsaid he had a letter

from John Kennedy received

about the time that he made

his Lake Charles visit. At the

time arrangements were bei

made for Kennedy to speak tc

the Cameron Lions Club, of

which Dronet was secretary

However, at the last minute

these plans were cancelled

because of a shortage of time

The following Christmas,

Dronet said, he and his wife

received a Christmas card

from Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy.

sent Mr, and Mrs. Jone an

autographed copy of his book,
&quot;Profi of Courage,&qu as@

Christmas gift.
Mr. Jones said that the

shooting of the president was

“one of the most horrible

thingsI have ever heard of in

my life I just can& get over

it.

On behalf of the police
jury, to which h is the legal

advisor, of Jury President

Eraste Hebert and of the people
of Cameron parish, Mr. Jones
sent a telegram to Mrs. Ken-

nedy expressing the sympathy
of the parish.

DR. CLARK RECALLS

Dr. Cecil Clark, who also

SANDRA LEBLANC

Six of Louisiana&#39;s fure

cing parishe will be re-

presente in the queen con—

test of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in Cameron,

Saturday evening, Nov. 30.

‘The festival is being held this

year during the Thanksgiving

weekend, Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 29 and 30.

Each of the six girls will

receive a fur stole from the

festival, The queen will also

win a trip to the Mardi Gras

Ball at Washington, D. C.

Fur queen contestants are:

MADELINE RUSSO

St. Martin Parish; Sandra

LeBlanc, 19, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Aubrey LeBlanc, Sr.

of 110 Railroad Ave.
,

Breaux

Bridge, a student at the Uni-

versity of Southwestern Louis~

fana.

St. Mary Parish: Madeline

Angela Russon, 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Josep C.

Russo, 410 8th St., Morgan

City, astudent at the Univer=

sity of Southwestern.
Iberia Parish: Gail C.

Broussard, 17, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Oswald Broussard

GAIL BROUSSARD

Six girls to vie for Fur Que

of 601 Maumus St. New Iber~

ia, a student at New Iberia

high school.
‘Terrebonne Parish: Julia

Ann Ledet, 17, daughter of

Mc. and Mrs. John J. Ledet,
219 Bayo Blk. Drive, Houma,
a student at Terrebonne high
school.

Vermilion Parish: Kath-

erine Anna Caldwell, 17, Mrs.

W.R. Peets, guardian, 3005

Charity St., Abbeville, at

student at the University of

Southwestern.

en title Saturday

The Cameron parish con-

testant will be chosen at the

Friday evening program of the

festival tobe held at the Cam-

eron elementary sch

awarded

a

fur stole and

a

trip
tothe National Outdoor Show

at Cambridge,

Cameron&qu title are the fol-

WilliamH. Johns of Sweet-

lake.

&quot;Roa Twenties” to

‘The &quot;Roar Twenties, &q

colorful and tuneful pantom-
: imic review, will be one of

the top attractions at the Fri-

day night, Nov. 29, program

of isiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival in Cameron.

The review will be put on

‘b the Welsh Theatrical Group

‘of Welsh, which is compose
‘of elevencouples of that com-

looking for the

- day evening

Welsh performer, amember of the

ing Twenties Revue wh will perform here Fri-

at the Fur Festival.

munity. Tricked out inthe

fashions of the twenties, they
will do song hits and dances

reminiscent of the era when
«

of Sophie Tucker in &quot;S of

These Days& and Jimmy Dure

ante& &quot;T Lost Chord& are

said to be show stoppers.
Accompanied by the All

SNOZZOLA--An imitation of Jimmie Duranty
&quot; cord&q is given by this

Welsh Roar-

be Friday attraction
Star Pantomime Orchestra,

th troupe of flappers and gay

blades will dothe &quot;Bla Bot-

tom,&q &quot;Charleston, and

other dances to the tunes of

&quot;To Toot Tootsie Good-

Bye,&q &quot; Lips,& &quo Just
Wild’ About Harry& and other

oldies.

They also will put on two

hilarious skits, &quot; Sheik of

Araby,& and a &quot;Sil Movie

Melodrama.&qu
‘Other entertainment w ill

include French, Spanish and

English folk songs sung by
Ward and Martha Fontenot of

Baton Rouge, a trap setting
contest for local trappers and

music by the Grand Lake High
School combo. Rodney Guil-

eaux of Sulphur will be mas-

ter of ceremonies.
The Cameron parish can-

didate for festival queen will

be selected Friday night. Six

ils are seeking the &quot;

Cameron Parish&qu title.

Acardriven by Hilton

Simien skidded into a school
bus driven by Raymond Le-
Blanc on the Front Ridge road

on Nov. 22. There were no

injuries and damages were

minor. Simien was ticketed
for careless driving, accord-
ing tothe Sheriff&#3 depart-

ment.

Seasons for

oysters and

ducks open
Two seasons of great im-

portance in Cameron pari

open this week: duck season

beginning Friday and oyster
season Sunday.

The duck season opens at

noon. Wildlife officials re -

port more ducks in the Cam=

eron marshes than in many

years and hunting is expected
to be good.

Oyster fishing in Calcasieu

lake is also expected to be

very good A large number of

fishermen are expected to go
after the shell fish with tongs
and four Cameron oyster
houses will process and ship
out the oysters all over the

nation.
‘The Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries has request-
ed fishermen to cull out the

small oysters off to the edge
of the reefs sohas to help
preserve the natural reefs and

increase their size.
ee

JO DOXEY and his son,

J. W., made a very interest=

‘ing hunting trip this month.

They wentupto Kansas where

they were the guests of George
oore, director of wildlife

and fishery for the state,on a

two-day pheasant hunt. They

reported getting limit of three

Ray Burleigh of Cameron

reportedly suffered a heart

attack Saturday and is in the

Lake Charles Memorial Hos~

pital. His condition was re~

ported as fair.

JULIA LEDET KATHERINE CALDWELL

CAMERON&#3 QUEEN Janet Marie Frey, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Ferdie Frey
of Hackberry.

Ramona Re Ann Stanich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.

J. Perrodin of Hackberry.
Jerri Ann Champagne,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Champagne of Cameron.

Judy Hebert, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F, He-

bert of Cameron.

Miss Cameron&qu will be

Competing for the &quot;M

Johnson,
:

Donna Marie Miller,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Fletcher Miller of Cameron.

LOUISIANA FUR AND WILDLIFE

FESTIVAL PROGRAM

FRIDAY, NOV. 29, 1963

1. p.m. - Trap Shooting, Men and Wo.

men, Cameron Parish eliminations.

Next to Masonic Building.

2 pm. - Nutria Skinning Contest

Masonic Building

3 p.m. - Oyster Shucking Contest

Johnny Roux lot

7 p.m. - Night Program
Cameron Elementary School

Admission: $I for adults, 25c¢ for

children.

SATURDAY, NOV. 30, 1963

9:30 a.m. - Retriever Dog Demonstra-

tions, Masonic Building

10:30 a.m. - Boat Races in front of

Pete’s Pier

2 p.m. - Parade down Main Street

3 p.m. - Finals in Trap Shooting
Finals in Duck and Goose Calling

(Junior and Senior)

7 p.m. - Night Program, South Cameron

High School Auditorium. Admis-
sion: $1 for adults, 25c for children

his grandfather,

A tribute fo
John F

The nation tore
a

husks of political dittess:

should have cow: ¢

its foremost cham xh

The nation a

world beyond pays
the late president&# ge

and courage.It ac

his profound trust

the dignity, and

huma life. It v

dedicated éndeavor to as

the survival andsuce

liberty.
The world mourns with th:

widow, the fatherless, the

parents, the sisters, the

brothers.
The unanswerable qu

is asked, &quot; Why should.

this have happened to th

chosen leaderof one of t

ggeatest nations on carth? To

one inthe prime of life? Why
to one so capable, so brilliant,
so dedicated to the causes he

championed?
Inevitably, the echo of the

words of St. Paul the Apostle,
as recorded in I corinthians &

13:12, come to mind, &quo ha:

now we see through a glass, 3 candidate tor J

darkly; but then face to face: Peace in Ward 2

now I know in part; but then primary electi

I shall know even as also |
{iN

am known.
We can only pray the words

of St.Francis of Assisi: &quot;
make me an instrument of Thy

pe

of Graad Cheni

chard is married to

EstherHardinof Peca

ace; H is the grandson of the

Where hate rules, let me Alfred Richard who

bring love;
Where malice, forgiveness;
Where disputes, reconcil~

ation;
Where error, truth;
Where despair, hope;
Where daxkness, Th light
Where sorrow, joy.&

John Fitzerald Ke nnedy,

and South Camer

school.
_

Deputy Sheriff Jim C

stance of Hackberry was hose

AMAZING--Little }-year-old Todd Little gazes in what appears to

be sheer unbelief at this week-old calf born

Sam Little, at Hackberry. The extra leg

calf&#3 backbone. Todd&#39 parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Little.

with him is his uncle, Johnny Little.

eT trace words; fe
Pitelized in Sulphur Friday

. night.

with five legs on the farm of

protudes the

Shown

4



LEGAL
NOTICES

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

November 4, 1963

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular month=

ly session on this date with the following members present:

Joe Sanner, President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray
Dimas, Josep Demarets, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

‘The Board dispensed with the reading of the minutes for

the meeting held on October 7, 1963, and approved same

a8 published in th official journal.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Demarets;

seconded by Mr. Theriot and unanimously adopted:
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING GRANT OF RIGHT OF WAY

TO SHELL OIL COMPANY

WHEREAS, application has been made to this Board by
hell Oil Company for a right of way 100 feet in width along

the northerly side. of the Bancroft Canal in Section 16,

Township 12 South, Range 12 west, Cameron Parish, Louis~

jana, for the purposes of installing, constructing, using,

operating, maintaining, repairing, renewing and removing
thereon and therein a roadway of gravel or shell or other

.material, with drain ditches, culverts, bridg
cattle guards and other structures necessary or incidental to

said road, and telephone and telegraph lines and appur

eenances and apparatus incident thereto and for the purpose
of from time to time laying, constructing, operating, in-

specting, maintaining, renewing and removing on and in

said right of way pipelines for the transportation of liquids or

gases or mixtures thereof,’ a

WHEREAS, Certificate of Publication showing due pub-
ication of the Notice of said Application has been filed

with the Board, in accordance with law, and

‘WHEREAS, this School Board deems that said right of

way should be granted;
‘NOW,, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

Section ¢. That the President of this Board is hereby
authorized and directed to execute on behalf of this Board

and in favor of Shell Oil Company, and to deliver to Shell

Oi Company upon zeceipt of the consideration hereinafter

“ recited, a right of way of easement granting to Shell Oil

Company the above described right of way for the purposes

above recited. Said Right of Way Grant shall be for and in

© consideration of the sum of $12.50 per red, to be paid by

THE KENNON STAND

O CIV SERV
is Record — Governor Kennon’s

Civil Service Bill (Amendment 1

watified by the peopl November 4,

9952) reinstated Civil Service for

state employees by constitutional

‘amendment, assured permanent pro-

tection and better pay, based on the

“fair-to-everybody” merit system.

is Pledge Today—To keep politics
out of Civil Service. To institute a

strong code of ethics for all state

employees including those in high
position. T provide a central listing
of state employees.

\dersh an accomplishme

‘ elt amac

KENNON
DUGAS TICK

Shell Oil Company. Said Grant shall provide that the gen-

ig said right of way 2

all of the other terms, conditions, and

tained in the form of Right of

pany o file with and a: d

by

the

ss and egress over, across and
id Grant shall also contain

Provisions as are con=

Way Grant to Shell Oil Com=
b Board in connectionpprove&

c

with this application and there shall be attached to said

Right of Way Grant a ci

said right of way which als is

proved b this

of the plat showing the route of

on file with and has been ap-

Section II. That all resolutions or ordinances in conflict

herewith are hereby repealed.
B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board granted permission to the four high schools

of the paris to plan a student government day conducted in

the Court House with the students performing exactly the

same duties as officials in their everyday work.

‘motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board approved the installation of door holders

at the Cameron Elementary School

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board approved the acceptance of the following
construction jobs:

(1) Alterations, etc. at South Cameron

(2) Additions and alterations at Cameron Elementary
Schoo!

(3) Additions and alterations at Johnson Bayou School.

‘The Board authorized the necessary adjustment in the

school bus routes to Audrey Memorial School following the

addition of a bus to serve that

By motion of Mr. Theriot,
school.
seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board approve payments made during
October and authorized payment of all bills due for No=

vember, 1963.

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad~

journed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,
December 2, 1963.

/s/ U. E. Hackett

Secretary
/s/ Joe Sanner, President

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT, WEST Dis-
“TRICT OF LOUISIANA LAKE

CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMER-

ICA VS. A. D, MOORE, ET

AL, CIVIL ACTION NO, 9729
NOTICE

TO:A.D. Moore, Attorne at

Law Petroleum Bld; ig. Beau-

mont, Texas A, D, Moor
M. W. McLendon, Petrole-

um Bldg., Beaumont, Tex-

as as trustees of the el

Martha Rothwell testamen=

tary trusts, Petroleum Bldg.,
Beaumont, Texas

First Security National Bank

of Beaumont, trustee of T.F.

Rothwel trusts, Beaumont,
Texae

|

‘Mildred Manion; Mr. Ro

Geisendorf, 450 Marigosa,
Beaumont, Tex., executors

of Mrs, Pans M. Yount; Dr.

J. C. Crager Coodhue Bldg.
Beaumont, ‘exas

Mrs. Ed, Manio (sole heir

of Mrs. Pansy M. Yount),
650 Thomas Road, Beau=

mont, Texas

Frank Thomas, P. O. Box

135 Hunt, Texas *

Ed L. Sandell, 2801 Kerry
Lane, Oklahoma City, Ok-

lahoma
First National Bank of Beane

mont, Beaumont, Texas,
trustee and independent ex-

ecutor of the estate of Tal-

bot F. Rothwell
Mrs, Virginia Mae Birdwell,
1665 Thomas Road, Beau-

mont, Texas

Betty Rae Lowell Copeland,

tat of William Rand Cope-
and), Vancouver, Dallas,
Texas
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of

Elizabeth Rothwell Johnson,
c/o Martin Johnson, 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas
Martin Johnson, Guardian of

Patricia Marlee Johnson 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas
First Security National Ba nk
of Beaumont and Ewell

Strong, Attorney, as execu-

tors of the estate of Beeman
Strong, deceased
Ewell Strong, Attorney,
Beaumont, Texas, McTod-

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La.

Grocerie Swi Suits,Cini Plevag Ele
tric and Plumbing Supplie

JO 9-2122

din Bldg.
Charlotte Stron Wilson,

2209 Calder Avée., Beau=

mont, Texas

Nancy Rae Strong, Hotel

Beaumont, 6250 Orleans St.,

Hannah Cunni

(widow of J. H. Phelan) 24
05 Ashley, Beaumont, Tex-

as

Patricia Phelan Melain(wife
ofHarold Malain), 195 Ridge-

Te:land, xas.

A.M, Phelan, 2390 Ashley,

Alvin

‘ T Rockefeller

Dyson

Reports:

Story
‘This is another of many benefits derived from the state of

Louisiane through the REPRESENTATION OF ALVIN DYSON.

The Rockefeller Wildlife Game Refug has progressed
‘ since 1952 from a two-man patrol staff to one of the fines
:

wildlife experimental stations in the Southern United States.

‘ The refuge is now operated by a fine biological staff and
.

@n expert mai and imp: tt division d

: of many local citizens.

« Toyalty money has ‘be

ees and wildlife facilities.

900 te 2,000,000 ducks.

P. Crain from 1960 thru 1963.

‘Throug representative efforts more than $5,000,000 in

n returned to the refuge in the form

of laboratories, housing, salt water control structures, lev-

} Prior to 1952 less than 50,000 ducks wintered in the ref-
°

sage, With new management methods it now winters from 60, -

*This progress was promoted by Alvin Dyson through the

‘Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission in which we had

two members from Cameron Parish in the last twelve years,

namely, Mr. J. W. Doxey from 1952 until 1956 and Mr. J.

Dyson

Beaumont, Texas, trustee

under the will of J. H. Phe-

lan, deceased, for: J. H.

pets and property

PROTECTS children,

S

4 Inch Fabric only © % mes. to poy

Phelan, Il, 2300 Harrison

St., Beaumont, Texas

Francis D, Phelan, 2400Ash-

ley St., Beaumont, Texas

David N. Phelan, 2400 Ash-

ley St. Beaumont, Texas

May Ann Phelan 2400 Ash-

ley St., Beaumont, Texas

James N. Phelan, 2400 Ash=

ley St., Beaumont, Texas

Dolleen Anne Phelan, Roch~

ville Center, New York City,
N, ¥. Lillian Huey Phelan

Bean (Mrs. Harold Bean) 25-

‘40 Louisiana St., Beaumont,
Texas

.
=

Patrick Henry Phelan, 2390

Ashley St., Beaumont, Tex-

as Michael Arthur Phelan,
2390 Ashley St., Beaumont,
Texas Sharan Anne Phelan

(Address unknown) Harry
Dennis Phelan (Address un-

known) Mary Ellen Phelan

McKaughan (wife of R. E.

McKaughan) (Address un=

known) Margaret Myers Phe=
lan Green (Address unknown)
‘Mrs. E, H. Green, Jr, 25=
20 Liberty, Beaumont Tex-

as Johannah Cunningham
Phelan (Addres unknown)
Katherine Elizabeth Phelan

Carmody, 440 Albert St.,
Shreveport, Louisiana A.M.
Phelan, Jr., 4890 Ironton,
Beaumont, ‘Texas Rand
C. Reed Jr., 2425 Long,
Beaumont, Texas Mary Reed
Roan (wife of William A.

Roan) 2332 Evalon, Beau=

mont, Texas
Thomas S, Reed, II, 2425

Long, Beaumont, Texas

George W. Brown, Jr., At~

toriey, 39 Tenth Street,
Beaumont, Texas, trustee

under the will of J H. Phe=

lan, deceased for Ruby
Catherine Reed and Marga

ret Phelan Reed

Ruby Catherin Reed (Address
unknown}

Margaret Phelan Reed, Do-~
minican Convent, Houston,

Texas, 2401 E. Holcombe

Blvd., Houston Texas
Unknown Owners

Captioned case is an act=

ion brought by United States
of America to quiet title in
United States of America as

to the followingland in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
A strip of land not exe

ceeding Three hundred feet
in width extending not more

than one hundred and fifty
feet on either side of the
center line of the canal of

the Inland Waterway, as lo=
cated or to be located by the

Engineers in charge, said
strip beginning at a certain

point as located, or to belo~
cated, on the East or south
line of the NW 1/4 of Sec.
19 T. 12S, R. 8 W. and
extending across the said
described land; also across

the W 1/2 of the Sw 1/4
south of Road of Sec. 18 and
the W 4/2 of the NW 1/4 of
said Sec. 18, T. 12S. R. 8
W also across the N 1/2 of
the NE 1/4 of Sec, 13 lot3
of Section 11 the SE 1/4
and the N 1/2 of the SW1/4
of Sec. 12 Tp, 12S. R. 9
W. also across the SW 1/4 of
Sec. 1 Also across the NE
1/4 of the NE 1/4 of Sec. 24

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

PER24: =

Ne Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT
on Paris Representative

Bt,

PH. JE 8-2460
Grand Chenier

Pag 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot,

CAMERON NEWS

Cameron

shocked by death
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

The news of the President&#
death was immediately heard

over radio T. V. in Cameron.

People gathered around the

cars that had radios on and in

the place of business to hear
the news.

Students at Cameron ele-

mentary were dismissed early,
knowing only something ter-

rible had happened. They
were not told the reason of

their early dismissal, only to

gohom to have their parents
to tell them the sad.news.

V.F. W. and Ladies Aux-

illiary dance planned for Sat-

urday night was immediately
cancelled,

South Cameron students

were immediately notified of

President Kennedy death

after their lunch hour. Stu-

dents and Teachers listened
for further news ona radio

news broadcast.

GRAY LADIES

Two Gray Ladies, Mis.

Ray Simar and Mrs. Miles

McJohnson, worked at the

South Cameron hospital

Cameron, La., Thurs., Nov. 28 1963

Fla.
The Ki-Ya-Ka Camp Fire

group plans a ‘

Sie tn the Marsh Tuesday at

the John Paul Crain Farm ang

also

a

visit to the refuge in

Grand Chenier. The group
will be accompanied

by

their

leader Mrs. O&# Rober

and Assistant Leader, Mrs,
Mrs. Miles McJohnso

residents

at the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Mc

Johns took their children to

Holmwood Friday after school,

where they met Mrs. McJohn-
son& parents. The McJohnso

children left with their grand-
parents, the Jimmy Browns ;

to spend the Thanksgiving
holidays with relatives in

Arkansas.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Chere

amie le ft Friday on a weeks

trip to Florida, In Florida they

plan to spen a night with a

granddaughter Mrs. Glenn

Stokes, the former Yvonne

Cheramie. Herhusband
teaches at a university in

JOHNSON MOTOR
See the new 1964 mod-

els -- 3090 hp. W also

have some 1963 models at

big discounts. Before you

buy check with us.

WALKER&#39; SPORTIN
GOODS

At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

HACKBERRY HWY.

JA7-3222 Sulphur’

Thursday, foling banda

helping with x-rays and pre-

paring patients beds.

Two Gray Ladies will work

each Tuesday and Thursday

T. 12, S. R. 9 W.

The Court has Ordered

considering the complaint
and prayer in said case that

all above defendants appear
or plead by December 20,
1963 and that they be served

in accordance with the pro=
visions of 28 U.S.C, 1655.

Signed this 31st day of

October, 1963
/s/ Edward L. Shaheen

United States Attorney
Run: Nov. 7, 14 21, 28

De 5

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise.that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its re gular session convenes

on November, 4th, 1963, ac-

cepted as complete and sate

isfactory the work performed
under the contract for cons

structing Ward 5 Cattle=

» Gates, CMP (Asbestos

A

(#1963-24) Ward 5, Cameron
Parish Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be=
tween the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Cameron
Construction Company, Inc.

Of Cameron, Louisiana.
under file No, 99517.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or person
having claims arising out of
the fumishing of labor, sup=
plies, material, etc, in the

construction of the said works
should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cam-

ny Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by &#39;
After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in

the absence of.any such
claims or liens.

‘Cameron Parish Police Jur
By Jerry G. Jone Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 7

14 21 28, 1963 and Dec. 5,
12 19 1963,

BUTAN
GAS

RANGE
.

BUTANE ‘GAS
WATER HEATER

APPLIA
fe

(227 Rya LAK CHARLES

|
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FAST - CLEAN-~ ECONOMICAL
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

AMANA EREEZER

Use Our

LAY-A-WAY

PLAN

Our Big Selection

Christmas Gifts and

toys Now On

Display

Make Your

Selection

TODAY!

eW

SINGLETAR WES
AUT ASSOCI STO

Cameron

DEBTS

Calcasie
Nation

CONSOLIDATE YOUR

-IT PAYS!

Piled bills cost money in added interest
beside causing you headaches

. .

them off with a loan here, arrange for one

convenient payment each month.

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branches: Cameron Lake Arthur, Oakdal
Sulphu ‘We DeQui El

ning, Kind Nee Biv &#39;S io

+ pay

u Marine

al Bank

Oberlin,

ON THANKSGIVING DA
W are grateful to you, the residents of this

community, for your continued patronage throughout

the year. We hop that you and your loved ones

have been blessed with such abundance that this

holiday will be a day of true thanksgivin for you.

here.

Our Thanksgiving food specials are posted in our win-

dow and are good Monday through Wednesday of this
week. You will find all you need for your holiday meal

KORNEGAY’S Grocery &

Market

This is another of many benefits derived from the state of

Louisiana through the REPRESENTATIONof ALVIN DYSON.

‘ éRe-elect Alvin
°

eRepresentative
‘Lames No. 110

Chris
party s

for 4-H

The Camere:
club held met N

4-H pledg was le

Lyon and The P

legiance was le

Collias.
Charles Ma

‘on th float.

gave a summary

scription sale.
A committee

concerning safet
trate their talk t

Henry Dinger,
Jessi Roux, Mi

Charles May
Peterson.

The Presiden

Woodgett, Tam

rier

At Your Ca

BOUD&
RIC
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stant Leadet, Mrs.
les McJohnson

ast 3 times &

ING DAIR

sur favorite -

eron Parish Grocer
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BUApan
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DUTAN ‘GAS
WATER HEATE

GA
_

\PPLIA
7 Rya “a ouns

sidents of this

roughout

our loved ones

this

ing for you

in our win-

day of this

\oliday meal

Grocer &
Market {

eas

Christmas
.

party set

for 4-H club

The Cameron Junior 4-H
club held met Nov. 13. The

4-H pled was led by Phylis
Lyon ci The Pledg of Al-

legiance was led by Daniel

Collias.
* Charles May gave a report

o the float. ip Trosclair

gave a summary of the sub-

scription sale.

A committeé gave a skit

concerning safety. T illuse

(rate their talk they painted
fs showin the most come

‘mon accidents.
‘The embers who particie

pated are Phillip Trosclair,
‘Paula Dupont, Jennifer Jones,

Readin certificates

given HD club members

B MRS, MARY BRAND
PARISH LIBRARIAN

Reading certificates were

awarded to 34 adults of Came

eron Parish on November 2 at

Home Demonstration Club

Achievement day.
Home Demonstration Club

members that received certi-

ficates were as follows:

ameront Mrs. Loretta

Boyd, Mrs. Charles Rogers

Mrs. Charles F. Hebert, Mst.-

Edna Bertrand, Mrs. W. A.

Shores, Mrs. Walter Stanley,

Broussard, Mrs. Mervin Ches-

son, Mrs.

Mre. Herman Precht, Mrs.

Wasey Granger, Mrs. Charles

W. Hebert, Mrs. William

Johnson, Mrs. Elwood Robi~

chaux, Mrs. Curtis McCain.
Creole Club: Mrs. Euida

‘Tammy Jordon, Shelly Shraw
ke, Cherl Alexandri, Butc

Willis, and Myra Cherami
to help with the christmas

party
Henry Dinger, Sally Jones
fessi Roux, Michael Styron,

Chafles May and Edwant

‘M Clemont gave a talk

on soil and water, conserva

tion. Mr. Myers then passe

garet Shove, Mrs. Nata He-

ber, Mrs. Eth Little, Mrs.

Madie Pierce, Mrs. W. E.

Peterson, out 4-H membership cards to Reasoner, Sr.

__T President chose Mary each member. Grand Chenier Club: Mrs.

Woodgett, Tamera Lalande, Pamela Burleigh, reporter Opal Arrant, Mrs. Garner

Nunez, Mrs. Lee R.Nunez, Sr.

Mrs. Estelle Doland, Mrs.

Betty McCall.

Mrs. Gilbert S. Mudd of

Cameron also received a cer

tificate.

LETS TAL TIRES
co ae The reading certificates

res cap be are awarded by the Louisiana

worth reat State Library to any adult that

completes the required read=

ing of 12 books during the

year, Eleven books must be

| nonefiction selected from the

various subjec fields such as

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

GRE E
. NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esau Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

AME
HON al

Esso Distrib

PLATFORM
ft is my intention to conduct an impartia
eampaign in the strictest sense of fair

olay, basing my bid for this offite solely

on my ability and strength of my

Qlatform and not on comparison of what

has been done by former jurors.

age on your

oldtiresand

you get the
history, science, biography,
philosophy, religion, etc.
One book may be fiction.

Begin now and read fora

certificate that will be awarde

ed to you next fall.

The librasy will be closed
November 28 and 29 for the

Thanksgiving holidays.

Alabama has 7,000-square
tiles of coal fields, enoug to

supply the nation at current com

sumption sates for 17 years.

3 An evacuation route North in case of

Hurricane, with a connecting road to

Gum Cove,

2 A eonnecting road from Smith Ridge
to Main Highway.

*3. I believe alt parish roads tm Ward 5

can be hard surfaced.
Lect

A, M. “Red” SMIT
4. Install rest rooms, dressing fooms and

boat launching facilities at Holly Beach
and other beaches.

8 Purcha a fire truck to serve HPOLICE JUROR
ad aoineon bayens

folly

WARD $ €. All work In Ward wilt be done by
Peopl of Ward 5,

No. 135
on the ballot

(A. M. Smith pa. pol. edv.)

+ GAMERON PARISH, LA.

Capabl » Honest + Willing

Decemher 7, 3963

Your vate and support will be

Appreciated

4-H GARDENER -- Arnold Granger, Grand

Lake high school 4-H club member, here shows

off the pole butter beans in this 4-H-garden.
The beans produc in large quantities and are

easy to freeze. He picks them until the cold

weather starts.

CAMERON

WAY
MRS, GRORG NUNEZ

fwish it were just a bad

dream we all had about our

president, and could awake

and find it not true, We&#

just hope and pray thatour

new presiden will be guide
and helpe to do the work our

president left unfinished.

Friday night we had a new

crop of mosquitoes to come

in. The norther was ahead of

it.
The ducks ate beginning to

fly around some. We may
have a betterseason than last

year. Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Ben

‘Mrs. Estelle Daigle and Mudd and family of Lafayette,
Mrs. Edna Bertrand visited in Mr, and Mrs. Elvin Donahue

Sulphur with Mrs. Maty Bone of Johnson Bayou. They all

sall and Mrs. Mellissa Brouse attended a high mass Saturday
sand and Mrs. Barbara Hatti, for Rupert Savoie.

who is leaving for Argentine. Mrs. Eulise Nunez of Eu=

Mrs. Erma Meeks and nice and Mr. Mamuel of Basile

Francis Nunez of Port Arthur visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

spent last week with Mrs. Ele McKenney, Mr. and Mrs. C.

ray LaBove, The Archie and R.Guilbeau and Mrs. Amada

and Mrs. Gus Schram and Mr.

and Mrs. Buster Henry.
‘Amol underwent

surgery in Lake Chasles hospie
tal last week,

Barry Kelly had an accie

dent at school last week. He

was hit on the arm witha

baseball bat. He had a badly
bruised, but not broken, arm.

Visitors of the Jimmy Sa=

voies last week were Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Sturlese and fam=

ily of Lafayette, Mr. and

Mrs. Lynn Savoie of Lake

Geroge Nunezs. LaBove Sunday.
‘Mrs. Dellino LeBouef and Mr. and Mis. La

Mrs. Bessie Davis visited relae of Jennings visited Asa Roux

tives in Port Arthur, and andolther relatives the week-

Groves, recently. nd.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Haynes,

—

SamsonFoley ishome from

and Annette Faries of Buna) 4Lake Charles hospital and

spent the weekend with the F. doing fine.
C. Faries.

Mr. and Mrs. J B. Watts

was called to the bedside of

his father John Watts in Ala

bama last week, Mr. Watts

§. Cameron 4-H

fo meef soon

Phyllis Savoie, club presie
dent, announced t week

that me mbers of the South
Cameron Junior 4«H club will

meet at the home of Mrs.
Dalton Richard in Creole dure

ing the Thanksgiving holidays
£0 work on the club float.

The float is to be entered

is very ill.
Carla Ann, and Jeri Kay

Savoie who spent two weeks

wit ir aunt M
and Mrs.

Mason Istre of Nederland were

brought home by Mr. and Mrs.

Istre who spent afew days with

het parents, Ms. and Mr.

Pierre Savoie.
‘Ms. and Mrs. Rodney Guile

beau and Mos. Til McKene

ney visited in Sulphur with

.
and Mrs. J. K. Burton

and in Lake Charles with Mr.

in the junior division of the
Fur and Wildlife festival pare
ade Saturday.
Cherie Kay Griffith, reporter

OUR EVERYDA SPECIALS:.
Round Steak. 2... 2. e eee eee = SO

T-Bone & Sirloin. «2.6 22e+66 71¢

Sq, Cut Chuck. sees eeeee ee B7

CREOLE ELECTRIC
- COM IN AND SE TH BIG DISPLAY .

US OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Bicycle
& Tricyel

*
—~

Wagons Wheel Toys Dolls

ALSO: Puzzles, Paint Sets, Games, Aluminum Christmas Trees,
*

Christmas candies and nuts--everything you need for a

Merry Christmas.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS: W will be closed Thanksgivin

Day, and we will also close at noon Saturday to permit our employ-

Chops... se ececerrecesos

Rounds. . eee cece ree o ST

CAMERON MEAT MARKET
Former Bakery Bid.

PR 5-5638 Sasmeron
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Car hits bridge at

Chenier; no one hurt

1 par ie om eee ot
re and Warner Daigl of

attending col=-

B ELORA MONTIE Mr. and Mrs. Emery Mc-

Ghee and family of here left

Clovis Davis Englesof Saturday to spen Thanksgiv
Cameron, driver of 21960 ing week with relatives in Bob Durie.

cheverolet, sod pats nest A Kay of Lak

»Lawrence Wilfe! Sr. Lawe.

fence’ Wilferd Jr., and Jim=
mie Wilferd of Vinton, and

Mary Sue Southerland of

Orange Texas were ved

in hitting the bridge near John
jodeaux&# on the Grand

Chenier highway Saturday
night. No one war hurt badly
only a few scratcier. The car

was badly dan. iged. The

south si railing were com-

pletely torn down.

kansas.
aeSpending Thanksgivi

weelPaith Mit and Mise Cal
McCall are their dau

grandchildren, Mrs.E.J. Rey-
naud and children of Marks-

ville.
‘Spendin the weekend with

$ Miss Liberty of
New Gleans, Canadian,
New York visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Richard
here last week. Also visiting
in the home of Mr.:and Mrs.

“Roy Scotch of Peca Island.

THE KENNON STAND

THERE’S NO NEED

TO MOVE=CALL US!
Ce us build spacio room addition

‘@n fo your home that will be an asset in

Seth comfort and value. We& handle
the entire buildin jo for you Call us

toda for a free estimate there&# n@

obligation of course.

DYSON
AW MU I BLUNT

m A aay ca | CAA y ii M i
) yl ii u

\ ) A =
Yjeanyg caf PIN u NOR SCee CE rn Oe A a poi A

ees to go to the Fur Festival.

State trooper Warn Mil-

ler of Lake Charles was in-

vestigating officer.

HONOR ROLL
Honor roll for the second

six weeks of school here at

Grand CHenier elementary
school: second grade, J. C.

i, Debra Bertrand,
Charlene Canik, Mary Ann |

Clark, Tommy Fawvor, Jan
ice Hogan, Mitchel Kelly,

|

Jean McCall, Robert Jody Me~

Call, Glenn Miller, Nancy
Miller, Reynold Serrette,

Theresa Theriot, Paul Speck,
Je

Fourth grade; David Chas

breck, Jamie Lou McCall,
Richard W. Canik, Pauline

Mil oFifth de; Kathy Bace

cigalopi, Lind Gay Smith,
and Omer Neil Smith.

Sixth grade; Melodie Swire

Jacqueline McGhee, Leta Mae

Fo integrity, res

State sovere

o Jo Opportu
|

His Record—New industries attract-

ed to Louisiana during the Kennon

administration created 30,000
manent new jobs

created by the tw

trations combined.
His Pledge Today—To personally
conduct an aggressive program of

industrial development so that new.

and better jobs will be created. To

use Louisiana products and Louisiana
workers on Louisiana projects.

per-

more than were

lowing adminis-

Portie, Dorth y
Suetta Jones, and Michael

icCall.
‘Mrs. Buddy Richard enter=

tained a group of women in

her home Thursday afternoon

at 2p. méwith a party,
Dennis Bonsall of here was

taken to St Patrick&#3 hospital
in Lake Charles Thursday for

physical checkup. Mc. Bonsall

suffered a heart condition but

is better and is expected home

soon.

Miss Oma Miller, Mrs.

Gladys McCall, Mrs. Leona

Brous Mss. Savan Miller,
Mrs, Dudley Fawvor, Mrs

Bill Kelly, Mrs. Sidgy Beniot,
Mrs. Carl McCall, Mrs. Estelle

Doland, Mrs. Lotrine Bacc

golopie, Mrs. Mable Miller,
Miss Elora Montie all of Grand

Chenier have all succesfully
undertook their first 10 hours

Diocese of Lafayette, from

th sisters of Jeanerette, Sis

ter Mary Carmel, and Sister

eta, al with the group
from Creole and Cameron.

Dominique Miller who has

deen in the South Cameron
Memorial hospital for a week

now showed some improvee
ment.

YViStTOR
‘Mr. and Mrs.A. 8. Soneaw

of Port Arthur, Texasvisited

during the week in the home

of Mr, Boneau&# sister and

family Mr, and Mrs. Cath
McCall.

|

aay ‘

fhe average family im the

United States consistd of 39

e don’t claim to know what, othersw
“eould have done or might have done” to serve

rural Louisiana with electricity.
that less
in Louisiana

‘We do know

than 2% of the rural home and farms
had this vital service for decent.

and progress whe desperate rural”
anized non-profit Electric Coop

financed them with interest-bearit
joans to serve themselves.

fe also know that the 99% area coverage
0-and reasonable rates of the home-own

operatives have create a revolution in better +

living, r ess ON.

main streets, etc. all over

-oduction-—jobs—busin
uisiana.

Of two things we are most sure:

e Louisiana grows wherever 4

rural power lines goes.
e Non-profit, member-owned Elec-

tric Co- are still the only way

ALL peopl can have electricity at

rates ALL can afford.

‘That&# certainly important to every citizen

more

in Louisiana—both town and country.

\

Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative, Inc.

a good OK used car from Fawvos&#3

19 For

19 Chevr

19 Chevr B Ai -

19 Dod

19 Corv Mon

wonderful Christmas gifts.

Give the wife or the famity a gift that will be used the year

round-2 second car. You can do this for a very low price with

goo trarisportation

6 cylinder powerglide

19 Chevr V srend sure

19 Chevr Gisn « eytinée

GI NE C F CHRIS
We have instock 1964 Chevrolet, full size sedan, 1964

Corvair and a Jeep All-Purpose vehicle.

We alsohave.a wide .ange of auto accessories--radios,

back-up lights, mirrors, heaters, etc. that will make

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

Creole

$650

$650

$600

$550

$550

$550

$1200
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During the past several weeks we have watched with increasing ~~ -.isement

~~ as one of the candidates for governor attempts to run for governor based on the
:

accomplishment of the Long family. In news media he has allowed himself to

&

be referred to as a “close relative” and “nephew” of the late Earl K,, Hue P.

-- and Georg S. Long. We had hope that he would discontinue this practice.

Although we have repeatedl publicly asked him not to do so, he continues

to base his campaig on th record of our family rather than on his own. We

especiall resent his attempting to run for governor on a record of free hot

lunches, schoolbooks, charity hospital bridges etc., accomplishment of our

family with which he had absolutel nothing to do. His advertising these ac-

complishmen is an affront to us.

In fairness to the memory of the late Earl K. Long, Huey P. Long an
Georg S. Long we feel we must make the following statement:

Gillis Long is not our clos relativ As best as we can figur he is a 6th

cousin and was unknown to most of us until a short time ago.

W are not supporting him in this campaign. We thin in fairness to our

departe loved ories that we should advise everyone that practically all of the

Long family is behind the candidacy of John McKeithen. Earl and George
©

supporte John McKeithe for every office he ever ran for. He was Earl Long&
floor leader from 1948 to 1952 and help him in his fight for the old age pen-

sion, hot lunches, raises for school teachers and bu drivers and soldier&# bonus.

. Joh McKeithen was Georg S. Long& close friend. If they were alive today ,
‘we sincerel believe that they would be supportin Joh McKeithen for Gove

ernor.

2

WE URGE ALL OF EARL K. LONG’S AND GEORGE S. LONG’S
©

FRIENDS THROUGHOUT THE STATE TO JOIN US IN HELPING ELECT

__; JOHN McKEITHEN AND HIS TICKET. .

SIGNED:

MRS. LUCILLE LON HUN (Sister)
MRS. OLIVE LONG COOPE (Sister)

MRS GEORGE S, LONG (Widow of Congressman Geo S. Long
MRS. EARL K. LONG (Widow of Governor Earl K. Long)

JOHN S. HUNT (Nephew
—

Paid for b the LONG FAMILY

GOLLY BEA

ew

deat
MRS. WALT!
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS -

H
&lt;

lews of president& lackberry

death st
4-H group

b MRS. WALTER ae Beach has meeting

The community was virtu-
ie etary mane ttt

ally at a standstill Friday when
Sint mat reco ‘alled the

mews of the presidents’ assa =

ier with Ji

sination were announced,
Chores were left undone as

many staye at the.television
REV. LEE KILLEDLt Terral Funeral services were held rol

in Sulphur, Thursday for Rev.

orradi to listen to the tages

The Walter Stanleys ate

tended an ROT Air Force ree

view in Lafayette Saturday
Theirson, Tommy is a mem-
ber of the corps.

‘The club has decided into

ono Purvis Lee, Baptist preacher which catagor the Sr. floath
.

red on
of Ghoep willbe ee |.

Also the ia
ev. L died from injure ordered alarge 4-H Fla wi

retirement lestustained from a
carct the money made from the

accident on Cities Service
toad last Tuesday.

He was wid known om

Johnso Bayou, had been o

guest speakee and visitor

:

there, He was the Uncle to

lwh h has been employe Wren fyhi rand
Tor the

ditt been employe strended the services of visitebast bwe years. He ed the funeral home.Brom pee in Hackberr for

&quot;&quot;

pariah was in Po Arthur,

.
The Terral ha

Tex

caw teae ar Gek pu 4 &quot; politics wete brought
and will move there this week,

*OCéll las week. Represene

_&q were presented a pa of
®ative Michot of Lafayette

Carnival.
-The meeting was then

tumed over to Mr. My who

introduced to the club Mr.

Cleme nt who talked to the
club about the &quot; and Wae

t Comsesvation” inCameron
irish.
On November 2 Beutah

Pitts represente the club in

Cameron at the Home Deme

onstration Achievement Day.
Also at the meeting Mr.

Myers presented to Kenny
Reasonet andEmest Hamilton

A party was in
of Mr. and Mei t Sp

snd § Sad Rental tere an aroma
Ee x fe lay. e -Ourse summef.

Rinc on Plasti coke ana Gillis tenet he &quot; ‘tdiClub of lacks at
ii Friday. All are in the govere beftyHigh wishes to thank al3 SR CE a alee

attending the

ete Mi, on ts eo
atdty, and Mrs, Bild,

Reasonet Mr, and Mrs. Bil Rice record set
Newman, Mr. and Mrs.
H le, Mr, an Louisiana tice production

Goy Batbier, Mr. and Mrs, in £96 in indicated at 9 cece

Jack Waldron, Mp and Mrs, ord high 40 191 000 barrels,
Joh (Bud Rollins and daugh the Louisiana Ctop Reporting
tes Becky, Mts. Elma Gros

@-H and non éeH me mbets

andteachers who took en act

ive pote in out Carnival. ft

was success‘in every way.
The Club will now have

they money needed to have

@loat in the Fur Festival. We

also have money for the 4-H

flag and Achievement Day
Prepatations. Our funds now

fors tace.

Courtesy Gilbert Mudd)

Service announces, Producte
Mrs. Annie Terral, Leland io at this level is 7 percent rete a8
Collig Hotac Goodrich, Bbove last ye 36 ie a

Darecl’Moco oe above the {95 avera Beulah Pitts, Reporte

‘Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. W, nd percent above the pree
& Reasoner Sr. vious record crop in 1954, Boat races

B MRS. was caus GER
‘AN J

a foare P
Ufcet thatthe assassination

fo See
- o HO RU CAEFCCHIO sor tr every ect

=
h

q_fietbermmi Pele ts Ge fa
ameron Boat Clu severed Catho Chutch

His Revord—By Amendment (Num-

ff

yeats ago, the orgadizatio fuears tee

ber 17, satified November 3, 1952),

every community in the state was

given a Constitutional guarantee for

has tarely missed th oppore

=

Membersof the Sweettake
tunity ta put on a tace whene tiome Dem¢ast tation Club
ever. Eee oncas ion Aes « went to Cameron last Thutse

day to wotk on the H. D.

Council Float, to be used in

the fut festival parad Sature

day. Those who went wete

‘Mrs. Charles W.Heber®, Mrs.

‘McKinnely Broussard, Mrs.

‘Curtis McCain and Mrs. Mere
vin Chassion.

The float will carry &quot;
Cameron Parish of 1963.&q And
also riding in the caf that is_
palling the Float wil] be Dud

Duck Calle¢. The Goat is

famed &quot;Hunt Dream&qu The
1962 1. D. Council Float won

on ieee the most besue

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, fo2 the Southwest
fonisiana Fishing Rodeo and

aisoat the Grand Chenier park
onthe Mermentau river to

bocat +e aN

against legislative interference.
His Pledge Today—To continue to

tphold eommmunit independenc es-

pecially in financial and administra-
tive mattegs. And to support, with

all his strength, State Sovereignty fund faising drives.

against the Federal power grab. The boat club will be back
at ite old stand on the Calcae

sieu fiver in éront of Pete&
Pies at 10:30 a. m., Satute

day, Dec. 30 to again entere

tain visitofs Co the Louisiana
and Texas are expected te

entee the six different eaces

this ye a9 with many
types of boats and motos.

Climaxing the eaces will be

aseveral mile tong matathon
face oveta circular coutse up
and down the siver.

Theee is no entry fee for
boats and a large number of
trophies wil} be swatded.

.

GE READY
FOR TH OYSTER SEASON

We have agood stock of used out-

boards--all sizes. Also new 1964

‘motor and a few new 1963 models.

THOMPSON MARINE SALES
EVINRUDE DEALER

‘Th Renno record prov Teddersh and aceomprishm

SICK
Silver Blanchard was ad

mitted to St. Patrick Hose

Ray Burleig istace chain»

man for the boat club.

Help
STAMP OUT

SORE FEET!

Install

Step
Saving

EXTENSION
TELEPHONES

SAV BY MAIL...1&#39; THE EASIES WAY

You can app to your savings account here right from

the convenience and comfort of your own home...

ust use our handy postage- save-by-mail service.

Saving by mail is an excellent way to avoid the

Christmas crowds yet add to your profitable, safe

‘savings account here. Start today.

A
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
4

See

Calf our business office today. Le us show you
how a low cost—high convenience extension

telep Jets you reach instead of run to

afiswer the phon Saves steps... saves time

.-- saves temper

current

rate

per
annum

CAMERON

.

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

1355 Rya Street

_.

108 East Napoleo

GIANT FISH--This huge ray fish, estimated to weigh two tons oF

more, was caugh in a shrimp net by the boat, Mr. Jeff, recently out of

Specia prayers said

for President Kenned

‘ Pa & Th Cameron Parish Pilot Cameron L

Mrs. Brand

goes to meeting
Mar Brand Librarian,

Cameron paris library,

Nov. 6-8 at the Louisiana

State Library in Baton Rouge
The conference is an an-

@ual event 5 d by the

(louisiana State Library to ex-

ghange ideas, evaluate new

{brary trends and library ime

provements.

Kay Faulk, Brenda Demary,Ein Demary, Cathy Hebert,
Ronnie Robideaux, Eddie De~

mary, Jr., Carol Johnson, and
Demary.

}

eye ‘Mrs. Loyd Le~

Qou of Abbeville and girls
were weekend visitors of Mr. CLEVEon a Sav h

parents, onofan say tim sony 19 BROUS
Sandra Corry about the story
en her birth pay I said PQLICE JUROR,

Pue la Corty& birthday
WARD

LUMBER
|

an BUILDI SUPPLI
Westinghouse Appliances

Cameron. It took,a large crane to lift the fish from the boat. (Photo Napke Paints.

ments wefe served and games FLOYD SMITH LUMBER co.
GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

were played with afew of the

1

itwy. 14 GR -0845
neighborhoo children. Those Lake Charles

present wete Ernette Hebert,
)

RE-2

“ DAV L, PEARC
Commissioner of Agriculture

and tmmigration

For RESULTS — Not Empty Promises.

ny

pitat last Sunda with anine

fected throat and had to tee

main in the hospital for sete

eral day for treatment. He

is now home and doing bete

ter.
‘Mr. and Mts. Jaspe Ojea,

and Mrs, Ojea sister, Mrs.

Ed Miller of Lake Charles

‘went toLake Arthur last week

to pay their respects fo Mrs.
Jasper Ojea& and Mrs.Ed Mile

Jers! Uncle, Harvey
wh died.

Stanley Thomas, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Thomas

His Economie Campaig To ‘Build

Louisiana by Using Louisiana Products’

ts Not A Political Stogan Here are &

few of the reasons we support PEARCE: Dove & Pearce

of Gr ‘ Gnidia no : He hetp Par Youths, Throug the funio Sivestac Loan rogra
left Nov. for th Army, h

o no
atvoun a For Fol {ie continuously promotes Couisian tice, gugat and forestry proticts

|

mRTHDAY
He sponsete the BaloaceoAgricuttutesWithefnd Act

This Ad paid for by

Friends and Supporters of DAVE L. PEA

WHAT

JOE RUTHERFOR
STANDS

|

FOR:
1. The Sheriff of a Parish does not make

laws. His duty is to fairly and ime

partiallyenforce the laws made by
the legislative bodies of this State

JOE RUTHERFORD WILL FAIRLY

ANDIMPARTIALLY ENFORCE ALL
STATE AND PARISH LAWS.

2. NO ONE, ABSOLUTELY NOONE,
WILL CONTROL JOE RUTHER-

FORD, and everyone, regardless of

who they are, will be treated honest~

ly, fairly and impartially, and above

all, with utmost courtesy when he is
elected as your Sheriff.

3. Joe Rutherford will conduct an active

youth program in all communities of

this Parish, =

-

.

4, Joe Rutherford will devote full time

to being your sheriff.
5. Joe Rutherford is close to all walks

oflife in this Parish, and is familiar

with the problems of so many people
because:

(a He is a cattleman.

(b He has been a trapper.

(c) He has been a shrimper.
(a) Hehas been engaged in the

hunting business.

(e He is a businessman.

(f He is a landowner.

(g He is active in his Church.

Vote For Joe P. Rutherford

For Sheriff

(h) He is active in eivic affairs.
(i) He has an educational backs

ground.
(j) He is mature.

k) He is responsible.
@ He is, above all, honest and

uncontrolled,

HOW DO THE OTHER CANDIDATES

STANDON THESE ISSUES AND MEASURE

UP TO THESE QUALIFICATIONS?
THINK OF YOUR FUTURE AND THAT

OF YOUR CHILDREN.
2

THE OFFICE OF SHERIFF IS ONE OF

THE MOST IMPORTANT IN OUR PARISH,
REQUIRING SOBER AND RESPONSIBLE

LEADERSHIP.

No. 114 N 114
(Jo Rutherford Paid Adv. )



‘One of the most spirited
competitions that has devel-

ope at the LouisianaFurand
: Wildlife festival in Cameron

;

during recent years is among

‘

the local organization enter

ing floats in the annual par-
ade, which is scheduled this

year for 2p. m., Saturday,
Nov

have divided loyalities.

Todate the Optimi have

walked off with most of the

top parade prizes» -usually
winning first in either the

most be autiful orthe most

ofiginal category, but the

Lions are out to challenge
their reign this year.

Dr. Wayne N. Cusic, Mc=

Nees State College president
willserve as the para

shall, the honor be ing accord-

ed him because of the con-

tributions that he and Mc-

Neese have made to South-

west Louisiana and to the Fur

Festival.
Parade Chairman Deil La~

Lande said the parade will

-

3

:

Afierce, but friendly, bat

tle has been wage between

‘the Cameron Optimist and

lions clubs, with good-natured
charges and countercharges

‘ being exchanged concerning
+ each club&# efforts. The rival~

is made even more intense

by the fact that some mem~

bers belong to both clubs and

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Pupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with

Rubber Padding Complete installed . .$7.50 sq. yd

50% Wool, 50% Nylon 1.6.95 sq. yd.

Raynes sere eee ese
15.95 sq. yd

‘9 x 12 Linoleum rug twnile they tos!) «

‘p-grage asphait tle, $ coVors

/iéth inch vinyl asbestos «.

«Rubbe tile

Goodyear Tier tile (while it Iosts)

IAL MERCHANDI BOUGHT DIRECT FRO MILL— SAVINGS TO YOU!

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE

§500- Commo St. Lake Charles
GR P7403

oa. _

your car
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Rivalry fierce in float battle

BE SUR - -
INSU

form on the Cameron Marine

Service lot at the west end of
,

town. It will then proceed
west on Marshall street, go

around the block in front of

the school and return west over

itssame route, thereby giving
parade watchers a view of

each sid of the floats.

Six cash prizes will be

awarded in the adult division

‘and four in the junior division

of the float competition. The

two categories in each divi-

g ion is &quot; Beautiful& and

&quot; Original.”
Assisting Mr. LaLande with

the parad will be J. D. La-

Bove, Conway LeBleu, and

Pat Clay.

FAIR PREMIUM

Cherie K ay Griffith from

Cameron Parish soon will re=

ceive a check from United

Gas equal to one-half of the

total premium money “on by
he at the 1963 Louisian: St=te

Fair here.
‘United Gas this year is send=

ing supplemental checks to-

taling more than $6, 500 to

some 905 boys and girls in 47

parishes.
United Gas has paid these

additional awards to junior
division winners at the State

Fair for 21 consecutive years.

on your

household

furniture

State needs
Louis Michot, Je., candi~

date for governor, speakin to

the Cameron Lions Crub last

Wednesday noon, said Louise

jana cannot afford the same

of goyemor as it has had

am th last 40 years, with the’

exception of the term of office

Governor Sam Jones of Lake

Charles.
He declared that except

this perio in the earl 40&
there has been a complete dise

regard for governmen stabile

ity, sound fiscal policy, high
morality, and a business-like

operation. Government irree

sibility has been prevalent at

Baton Roug during the secent

past, he said.
He cited impeachment

proceeding assasinatjons,
and priso terms as examples
of happenings to Louisiana

—_

~M Pled

e

Of Cameron

Parish:

Myoveltect me your sheriff, pledge
to you that will devote my full time to

the duties of the office.

flan: m0? obligated to any individual

group or organization, and I, and I alone,

wilt un the Sheriff&#3 office and will be

| To The Peopl

speak English and French both and

feel that I understand the ‘problems of

both our English and French speaking

citizens.

have tried to contact every voter

inthe parish personally. If I have failed

HIGH STEPPERS--These South Cam:

caught doing some fancy strutting in tl

cent McNeese State College homecoming

to right: Sharon Cristivich, Henretta Nunez an

\

responsible tothe people for four years

of honesty, integrity and fair represena-

tion‘te one and all.

M office will be opene to everyone

at all times, and I will do everything

can to help you solve your problems.

tionally.

mary.

Vote For An Independe
Full Time Sheriff

-
MILFRED CONNER

NO. 112
Milfred Conner Paid Pol. Adv.

to see someone, it was not done inten =

{wish to take this means to ask your
vote and support in the Dee. 7th pri-

SAYS CANDIDATE LOUIS MICHOT

new type of
govetnofs, senators, and high

public officials. :

“These are things that has

happened -in our state just as

it happens in Latin America”

and &quo have happened here

in the last 25 years& he said,

He calledthis a &quot;hape
rnment.

Alot ofthe wealth of

Louisiana has bee lost by core

tupt politicians, he said. He

cited lucrative leases inherie

tedby previous governors and

senators from state owned

lands. He called this “piracy
on our wealth&q in the state.

Then, he Iashed at Govere

nor Jimmie Davis* adminise

tration, pointing ¢o the mile

lion dollar mansion and the

‘Wgunshine Bridge named afe

ter his horse which he said

were built torepay his ctonies

in the face of alatge state

deficit. The bridge, he said,
hadto be underwritten by the

state inthe amount of 30 mile

lion dollars, and this was

done by issuing bonds by exes

cutive order of the governor,
not by the legislature or the

people.
The legislature, he said,

is not representing direct to

the people a it should be, but

rather is being used by the

governor as a tool of execu+

tive power. The majority of

these legislators are receiving
some type of renumeration

from th state other than their

regular pay and must theres

fore answer to the governor,
he declared.

He pointed out that the

state is the biggest spende in

state which now stands at

nearly one billion dollars each

year, yet the state ranks first

in the nation in illiteracy,
45th. in pet capita income,
and No. as a welfare state.

H reasoned that the governor
has to spen so much unne=

has to spen so much unneces+

sarily after he is elected, to

his supporters in the form of

eron high school majorettes were

his picture taken during the re~

parade in Lake Charles. Left

d Charlotte O&#39;Donn

(Photo By John Clark)

governor
BOOKMO SCHEDUL

HACKBERRY SCHOOL

Refuge B45,

Schoo3 9330

GRAND take

Tuesday Dec. 8
Hackett&# Store 8:30 © 8:45

Jo LeBouef

pea Duhon

School 0:35

Ma ee
12 12:45

Savoie 2115 ~ 2:30 Ang tangs - 115

io 5

a:45 + 2:55 Tom McCall 1:30 ~
2:0

Chesson& 3115 = 3:45 Dal Bras
3.15 = 2:30,

Littl 3:50 - 3:05

SOUTH CAMERON
‘Wednesday Dec. 4, _———

School 8:45 - 2:00 Weather usually is described

as clear when the sky is less

GRAND CHENIER than three-tenths clouded...

1

THE

PEOPL

OF

WARD 2:

Because of a physicat disability t ans

unable to campaign from house to houses

therefore Iam relying on the Cameron

Pilot to ask youy vote and support for

me inthe Ward 2 Justice of the Peace

Race.

EDWAR A. (BUDD RICH
(Buddy Richard Pd. Pot. Adv.

Sportsman’s Lounge

Now Unde Ne Managem

Danci Nightly

Monday through Saturday

MUS BY © C. LEWIS
s

and The RHYTHM MAKERS

Bell Girovur .

Manager

special contracts,
and dead-head payrolls.

*

*

_..
Says Conway LeBleu ...

Jam he M. JACKSON
. oo

WELFAR

Sn ae

‘We must provide for our aged and the needy.
Nursing homes are important for those who are

unable to take care of themselves, but who must

have nursing care and doctor&# cate each day. For

those unable to finance these services, the old-ag@
allowance must be increased to toke gate of these

expenses.

then old age assistance mus} be increased te

meet it.

As State Superintenden of Education t hav?

inaugurated a fine program for helping retardates

and other unfortunates. As Governor | will see ta?

this program is adequately financed and staffed

to continue having the best in the nation.

HARR CABR LT. GO
VOTE NO. FOR GOVERNOR

Ae
*

Authorized by Shelby Jack-on

JACKSON
x ko lUuklUkCO

. . .
.If you want tocontinue riding the

latest type &quot;aircraft-carrier or think
that we don&# need a bridge over the ship
channel because Lake Charles already

has two.

NO.

*

111 ON THE BALLOT

(Conway LeBleu Paid Pol. Adv.)

if the Cost of living shows 4 rnarked inérease,
|
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Trappers to compete
Tobecome a good trapper

aman must do two things
welleset hi trap and skin his

be competing in these two

skills atthe annual Fur and
Wildlife Festival Friday and

Saturday.
The skinnin contest will

be held outdoors at 3:30 p. m.

Friday and Saturday after

noon. Friday the contest is

limited to Cameron Parish re-

sidents and Saturday it is
ned to all, Fletcher Miller
Cameron holds the state

record of minute and 14
seconds for skinning 5 musk-

rats.

Trap setting has been add-
ed to the muskrat skinning

contest and that will take

plac on stage Friday and

Saturday night as th first
of the program. Each

contestant will be give five’

double spti trap and at the

word go each will try to out-

do the othe in opening up the

strong jaws and setting them
to remain open. The powet=
ful spring can exert enough
force to break a man& finger

Want a

PROVEN
Independen

nscr ee

ses KNOW

|

,pA 50

State S :nator

(Knowles Pul Ady}:

bones so caution just be ex-

ercised along with speed
Winner of the cdntest is

given an expense paid trip to

the National Outdoor Show at

Cambridge, Maryland to

compete in the International
Muskrat Skinning Contest.

This will take place some-

times in February.

DeAngelos are

moving away

Mr. and Mrs. Roy DeAnge
lo, who have been residents
of Cameron for the pas 11

years, are leaving here for

Foxworth, Miss. Mr. DeAnge~
lo, who has been an airplane
pilot for the Gulf and Louise

iana Menhaden Co. fora

number of years, has taken a

job with the Mississippi fores-

try commission as

a

pilot.

The DeAngelos have leased:

their business here, the Sports-
man&# Lounge, to Otis and

Belle Girauard,
The DeAngelo said they

wishedto thank the public for

the patronage of their busi-

ness.

Tarpo 1 Louisiana&# test
gam fish,

oe

ard hunters. W can suppl
all your needs. Groceries,
ges, cold drinks, cabins, es.

STANLEY&#
STORE

ATTENTION F rmen ie
’

iske
FO SALE-Fumished ten ©

house for sale, including $2’
by 74 lot, Priced at just
$2,850. Call LI 298403 for

WAL’ies further information. (11/21-
Holly Beach

© 28

SLASSIFIED

ADS”

&quot;ne
&lt RO SA Mau 30 x 20 FOR SALE ‘63 TemcL D cypress boat, cheap, See Lemans red convertible. FOR RENT: Trailer fully

JoJaann Patton, 31 E. God- 1,000 miles, barelv. used.

.

furnished can be rented as a

DON& GET caught&#39; win St., Welsh, La.(11/21- “$2, 500 Call HE 3-1091;,Lake toon, will do the work every

pected! Get your antifecem 28 or HE 38861 after in the trailer, call

early. All your favorite. Sp.Fence 2 Degau PR . (11/2128)
brands, Bring

your

carin fof LOT, and 34- «ness. (e6 .

comp servi at ROD» oot boat for sal For more

NEY&#3 SHEL STATION, tion centact Ge: UNFURNISHED 2
MainStreet, Cameron, nt, P.O. Box 541 for rent in Kelly oo
ney Guilbesn, onsen. Camemn. (11/2801 Cameron. jubdiv

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
(11/28-Dec. 5

advise Cameron Parish School Board, in FO SALE: 35-footJ. Sys
This is t adviseth thCameron Tester a; 1963 accepted tem trailer, B* wide. $1500

|

as complete and the performe Ca cone a Neb Lalo, 2 a
Ton e

al . . Ye .

Sa fo ting

to

Ca Hlom
School Al- (#4/81-28)

After th elaps of said time the Cameron Parish Scho

Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
.

claims

or

liews.Sims oF Me

Cameron Parish School Board

ci
Js/ U. E. Hackett, Supt.

run

CHRISTMAS a bigfta tha
y

ad Vic Cal Televi

Mev and Ms
Pai

Jerr Wise, * am an independent candidate

VOTE 11 ©

CLAUDE

EAGLESON

For Sheriff
‘ameron Pilot

Nov. 13 20,27, Dec 4,11, 18 25, Ja 2.

NOTICE

Will buy green and dry hides at BeBe

Doxey&# fur house. Have moved my

SPECIA SAL
MHMA APPROVE

“WOLVERINE”
Mobile Homes

“Ro the Minded&
Brand New 196

46x10 wide, 2 bedroom

$3795

UD down 64 mos. 664.

52x1 wide, bedroom F

only $439 cash

tom do S pay

Central Ai Co
scan eon

———
W trade for used Trailers

or Cars!

New Moon,
Cham a

-tion

of

nice used Trailers.
== see ‘om all at

building next to my home on Frederick

St. Turn at Phillips St. east of Cam-

eron. Call PR 5-5502 day, PR 5-5653

at night.

James Frederick, Cameron

CLAY’S ‘ener’
SERVICE

afnounces the opening of a shop in Cam-

eron at Burleigh&#39;s place behind the
courthouse.

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors

Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John-

son and Evinrude Motors
Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats

in All Sizes of Flats
Will open the Week of Nov. 25

JOHNS MOTORS
jen and Service:

Plenty Of Used Motors

25 - 30 - 35.- 40 - 50 - 75 H, P..

New28H. P. 1963Model| Come see the 2 ft.

g. price $473. Metal Flat, 8 ft.’ wide!

Sale price $375. AReal Oyster Boat

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —.

218 Gill Street HE 6-79

TRAIL!
|. Hwy 90E.

,
nearHoliday Inn,

Open 7 nites weekl
until

8

PM.

* I make no promises except those that wit? be for upholdin
Established Oct. 4 1956, En

i Class Mail all of the laws of the land, state and pagish,tered as Secon
each Thunmd at Cameron,

Le. Officie] Jounal of Came
eron Parish.

* promise to keep a good, clean administratio®,

Po 534 Se steps * I will show partiality to no one and will deal faie with afi.

4291 Westlake, Le.
* I solicit your vote and support.

(Claude Eagles Paid Pol, Adv.Rates: Subscription $4 Year-

Advertising: anInch
|

MR. KENNO

Your Recor Is Alarmi
THE YOUNG MEN OF LOUISIANA ore interested in maintaining our tradi-

tional way of life, in sound-economical government, in states’ eight and im home

rule. Your record in these areas concern and alarm us!

“fattened the treasury” when pou were governor. The records

the surplu left by Ear’ Long was.
You have claimed that you

show otherwise. When you began your term, Mr. Kennon,

+ $61,191,740.00. When you left office the surptu was $6%,627,763.0G @ other words, you

spent everythin the state received in taa income, oi? eoyaltie and borrowed bond money!

Your administration borrowed on bonds totaling $83,859,000.00* and your administratio re-

-LAKE CHARLES LA.

As a college graduate, want

only the best representation

possible for our Parish.

Want To Serve You — Give Me A Chance

Vote No. 11

CONW L BLEU

Representative
(Conway LeBleu Paid Pol, Adv.)

& Don’t Want

To Lose Any Of

My Frien Over

An Election”

ceived $ 7.00. in oil royalties leases and_bonuses all time wecord. Me. Kennon,

you spent all of this additional money and did not fatten the treasury, as you claim. We must

have a governor in Louisiana who will practic old-fashioned economy.

eThis does not include bonds issued during your administration for veterans’ Bonuses, ports, Mississigg Bite Boidee oF thé

Greater New Orleans Expressway totaling $190,000,000.00. *

7 a)

it appears to us that you jumpe “from the frying pan info the fire” when you supporte
the Republic Party. t was your candidate, Mr. Kennon, that invaded the South and sens frgops

into Little Rock. {t was your candidate, Mr. Kennon, tha? named Earl Warren, Chie Pustic ‘o
the Suprem Court and caused _ chaotic situation in the South, We don’? want an ineffective

id

causeda

chaotic situation if

party-jumper— want someone wh will work to unite the South ond throug this united stengif
tight effectivel for our rights}

-

‘

e

You have tatked « great deal about’ states’ rights bu? your edininistration, Me. Kennan

did not respect “paris rights or “municip rights and you did great damag ta home tulee

“States! rights and “hom rule” are based on the same philosoph Are yo fish of fowl? We

need a governor who will fight for states’ right and respect the eight af ous parishe @a mye

nicipalitie in a like manner.

Young Men of Louisiana are interested in the Campaign for Governor beewuse we are {ha

age group that will be most affected by the next four years. Mr. Kennon, your secord t%

govern indicates a lack of concern for the state’s future financiab stability and your federaf

politic indicates person interest rather than state’s interes?.

Contrast this with the strong fight AGAINST the president& eivit rights pro~

gram being wage by Gillis Long. Mr. Long is ACTING, NOT JUST TALKING.

The Young men of Louisi are imp
d by the si logical ap

h Gillis
has taken in resp state spendin g

our tax structure

to make Louisiana industrially competititive with Mississippi, Texas and Arkansas

—retraining of Louisiana workers to meet the demands of modern industry—up-

grading our colleges and universities to meet the challenge of th space age—

a strong civil service for the protectio of state employees— home rule.

Gillis Lon is a man of action, dedication and determinatian,

Anes d 1 .

PAID FOR BY
.

YOUNG MEN O LOUISIANA, @N
DONALD HAYDEN, President
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Since I have been your representative, 1 feel

that I have represented you earnestly and well.

Furthermore, I believe my record proves this.

It would not be possible for me to list incom-

plete detail all that I have don and tried to do,

put I feel that the outlin given here will show

that I have kept faith with the people of Cam-

eron Parish.

|. HIGHWAYS

You have received at least $14, 508, 842. 87

worth of highway improvement representation.

Here are the major highway projects com-

pleted during the last 12 years as you repre-

sentative:

1, ROUTE 27-CAMERON TO CREOLE:

9.604 miles of hard surface road completed;

cost: $547,083.53 13.6 miles repaired and

re-surfaced after damage by Hurricane Audrey

cost: $479,544.00. Total cost: $1, 026, 627.53.

2. ROUTE 27-CREOLE TO GIBBSTOWN:

8.87 miles of construction and hard surf:

completed; cost: $790, 493.79. Gibbstown fer-

ry replaced with a pontoon bridge; cost: $390, -

308.00. Total cost: $1, 180,801.79.

3. ROUTE 27-GIBBSTOWN TO HOLM-

WOOD: 7. 487 miles of hard surfacé roadcom-

pleted; cost: $201,521.29. 5.4 miles rebuilt at

a co of $102,847.00. Total cost: $304,368-:

-
29.

4, ROUTE 384- CORNER TO

HEBERT&#3 CORNER: 8: 320 miles of blacktop

road completed: cost: $256 261.34.

5. ROUTE 384- CORNER TO

SWEETLAKE TO BLACK BAYOU: 0.923 miles

of black top completed; cost; $36, 153. 35.

Sweetlake ferry replaced with a ponto bridge

cost: $365, 759.00. 5.132 miles from ca-

nal to Black Bayou, construction and hard sur-

facing complete cost: $350,577.00. Total

cost; $752, 489.

6. ROUTE 385-OLD GULF HIGHWAY

FROM HEBERT&# CORNER NORTH: hardsur-

facing completed; cost: $150, 696. 03.

7. ROUTE 1143-FROM CREOLE EAST:

7.10 miles of road hard surfaced and then re-

surfaced after damage by Hurricane Audrey;

cost: $114, 588. 28.
:

8. ROUTE 82-CREOLE TO OAK GROVE:

2.00 miles rebuilt and a new bridge construc—

ted; total cost: $28, 852.

9. ROUTE 82-OAK GROVE TO GRAND

CHENIER TO PECAN ISLAND: Re-location of

road bed and construction of Mermentau River

Bridge completed; cost: $862, 765. Roadbed

construction, shelling, and hard surfacing

completed from Mermentau river to the Ver-

million line; cost: $783 942. 67, 13.15 miles

‘of hurricane damaged road repaired and re-

surfaced; cost: $38, 154. Roadside Park: $5, -

395. Total cost: $1,690,256.

40. ROUTE 82-CAMERON TO HOLLY

BEACH: 15 car ferry purchased cost: $212 -

488,57. Ferry ramps constructed; cost: $204, -

236,97. Relocation of road to ferry: $184, 953.-

32. Remainder of hard surface road to Holly

Beach completed; cost: $184 456. 49. Road

rebuilt and resurfaced after Hurricane audrey:

$371,833. Construction of boat parking area

at ferry: $2,163. Repairs made to the existing

ferry and ramps: $27 687.00. At the present

time, a $347,750. fifty-car ferry is -under

construction to replace the present 15 car

vessel.

ROUTE 27-HOLLY BEACH TO HACK

BERRY TO CARLYSS: 3.66 miles of concrete

highway was constructed in Hackberry; cost:

A CLOSE LOOK AT THE RECORD

OF ALVIN DYSON

A PERSONA REPOR TO THE PEOPLE OF CAMERO PARISH

$362,436.88. Construction and hard surfacing

of the rest of the road between Holly Beach and

the Calcasieu line was completed; cost: $1, -

219,537. The Ellender Ferry was replaced
with a pontoon bridge for about $457, 000. To-

tal construction and improvement: $2 038,983,

ROUTE 82-HOLLY BEACH TO JOHNS N&#39

BAYOU TO SABINE: Construction andr u

surfacing to the Texas line was comp’ : d at

a total cost of $1,743,963. In additio:., & 87

miles between Holly Beach and Johnson&#3

ou was washed out iby Hurricane Audrey

and rebuilt; cost: $332,616.

ROUTES 14 & 17-KLONDIKE AREA: Im-

provement totaling $601,061 were completed

‘on these roads as follows. Construction and

hard surfacing of: 2.030 miles between Lake

Arthur and Gueydan, $264,748; 5. 423 miles

from Klondike School west, $286 078; 1.78

miles from Klondike School south, $50 240.

LOWERY AREA-2. 333 of hard surface

construction has been completed on route 3056

at a cost of $105 486.

In addition to the above major projects, re~

presenting a total cost of $11, 859,619.13, a

total of $309, 449. 43 was expended on the re-

conditioning and maintenance of these roads;

$176, 166.31. was spent to maintain the various

bridges, ferries, boats, and highway barns and

facilities; and a total of $663 608 from the

Royalty Road Fund was returned to the parish

and used to pave streets in the various com~

munities and on other projects.

Also, I succeeded in thé 1963 fiscal session

in getting a concurrent resolution thru the

house which, in effect, added $1,500, 000 to

our Royalty Road Funds from the Rockefeller

Refuge revenues. Part of this addition money

is being spent on the following projects now

under ‘construction or completed.

1. WARD ONE-3.5 miles of blacktop, extend-

ing south from Klondike School toward a gas

plant in the area is presently under construc-

tion.

2. WARD THREE-The contract has been let

to rebuild and blacktop the 7.5 mile &quot;Fr

Ridge& road. Estimated cost: $505,000.

$. WARD FOUR-2 miles of blacktop road and

a concrete bridge have been completed at a

cost of about $125 000.

4, WARD FIVE-3 miles of blacktop are under

construction and will cost about $100 000.

5. WARD SIX-5 miles of blacktop, to cost

about $200,000. is presently under construct-

ion.

In the above summary I have purposel listed

only those projects already completed or un-

der construction. There are several other pro-

jects already in the preliminary planning.

stage.

Tt has always been my purpose to distribute

the benefits of better roads throughout the
.

whole parish as fairly as possible according to

the need. Of the grand total of about $14, 508, -

842.87 spent or specifically allocated for road

improvements during my‘terms as your re-

presentative, each community and area re-

ceived a just share- wil]_contin to do so

as long a8 I hold th office.

FOR CONTINUED PROGRES VOTE NO. 110

“ALVIN DYSON

FOR STATE REPRESENTATI

Ill, SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Il, CAMERON PARISH HEALTH CENTE

During the 1952 session, obtained $65 000

from the Rockefeller Refuge revenues with

which the Cameron Parish Health Center was

constructed and operated for the past 12 years.

This cost the taxpayers nothing. Recently a 3

mil tax for the continued operation and main-

tenance of this benefit was voted by a 2 to 1

margin. The various inoculations, tests, and

other health service performed by the center

me much to the health and welfare of our

people.

obtained in 1960, from the federally financed

Hill-Burton fund, an additional $284 000

which, with the money raised by pond issue

and contributions, made it possible to build

our hospital. Without this additional money

the hospital could not have bee built.
.

IV. REPRESENTATI OF TH GAME

FIS AND OYSTE INDUSTRY

To better represent you in such matters thave

been, since my election 12 years ago, ameme

ber of this important committee and have bee@

chairman of it the last 4 years. As such,

have promoted many improvements in the

game and fish laws and on many occassion®

protected these local industries from unfavore

able legislation. I also led in concentrating

the efforts of the Police Jury, Health Departe

ment, and Stream Pollution Commission untill :

the pollution problem in Calcasieu lake wad

solved, thereby bringing an-additional $750,©

000 of income to the Parish. °

V. EDUCATION AND TH SCHOOLS

Ihave always beeri an active supporter of bete

ter education and better education facilities.

As your Cameron Parish representative inthe

iegislature, I have voted for every bill that

has been introduced to increase the pay and

retirement benefits of teachers, lunch roons

workers, school bus drivers, janitors, and

in fact, all state employees. This will be my

policy in the future as well.

1am proud of this record of effort and accome

plishment. The last 12 years has seen more

progress and improvement than most of us

can rernember before. It has been a realples=
sure to me to have had a part in promoting

this progress. And I ask your vote and support
-on the basis of this record that I may continue

to serve as your representative.

“LET& DO 1 AGAIN

- VOT NO 110 -

PUT THE MAN WH GETS iT DONE

BAC IN”

{alvin Byton PA Pek Adv. f
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&quot; CAMERON&quot;--Miss Judy Hebert of
Cameron here is crowned &quot;M Cameron Par-

ish&q at the Friday night program of the Louis-
iana Fur and Wildlife Festival. Miss Pamela

Riggs of Hackberry, last year&# parish queen,
does the crowning. (Photo by John Clark)

Rice quota vote

set for Tuesday
Cameron Parishrice grow=

ers are reminded that the na-

tional marketing quota for
rice will be held on Tuesday,

c. 10. Area rice growers
will join with otherrice grows

ie across the nation in decide
whether marketing quotasw be in effect for the 1964

crop.
Any person, landowner,

landlord, tena or sharecr
per

9

whohas &quot;e in th
production of a crop of rice”
in 1963, is eligible to vote in
this referendum. Atleast twow

thir of the growers votin
marketingqot before they may be put

into effect.
The Secretary of Agricul-

ture isrequired by law to pro-
claim marketing quotas for

rice whenever the total supply
exceeds the normal supply.

For the 1963-64 mark
year, the total suppl is es-

timated to be 6.4 percent

abo the normal supply.
notas are appro forch ee

crop rice, growers
who exceed their farm acre-

age allotments will be subject
to marketing quota penalities
on their excess production at

rate equal to 65 percent of

the Jun 15 1964 parity price
for tice, None of their crop
will be eligible for price supe

port. Growers who comply
with the irfarm allotment may
market all their production

free of penalty and will be

eligible for price support at

not less than 65 perce nt of

ir quotas are disapproved,
there will be no marketing

penalties, but price support
to eligible growers (those who

comply with aflotments)will
be limited to 50 percent of

parity, as provided by law.

There will be two polling
places in Cameron parish.
Sweetlake farmers w ill vote

at the Sweetlake Community
Center and Klondike-Lowery
farmers can vote at the Klon-
dike Community Center. The

polling places will be open
between hours of a. m.

and 6 p‘Acto toLionel A.
‘Theriot Cameron Parish ASCS

MOST BEAUTIFU L--Judy Hebert, &quot;Mi Cameron Parish&qu
float which won the &quot;M Beautiful&quot award in the Fur Festival parade Saturday. The Cameron
Parish Home Demonstration Council entered th float.

Coun Committee chairman,
rice producers willbe notifie
of acreage allotments for their
farms before the referendum

Shooting
charge

are filed
Charges of aggravate bate

tery have bee filed against
William Laughter, Jr. of Floris

da in connection with th

giving day, according to

uties of Sheriff O. B. Carter.

J T. Primeaux was shot

in the arm with a pistol by
Laughte followi a scuffle

inthe Sportsman Lounge
according to Chief Deput

Charles Murphy. Primeaux

wastakento the La Charles

Memorial Hospital where he

wastreatéd for a broken arm,
the bullethavinghitthe bone.

Clarence Mosley was held

b the sheriff&# department as

a material witness.

Deput Mur saidAbs
ter fired two shots. H said

one ortwoother aa in the

lounge suffered gunpowder
yarns

Basketball

in progress
Basketball is now in ptoe

gress thoughout Cameron pare
ish.

In District 10-B play Tues

day night, Hackberry was a

54-31 victor over Sam Hous
ton and Fenton beat South
Cameron 80-44.

Hackberry& offense was

led by Emest Parker with 18

points, Albert Hantz, 11 and
David Andrews, 10.

Friday, Dec. 6 Sam House

ton will play at South Cam-
eron.

THURSDAY
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Most of Cameron parish&#3
3605 registered voters will go
to the polls Saturday to cast

their ballots for local, parish,
district and state candidates

in the Democratic first pri+
mary.

Polls will open at 6 a. m.

and remain ope until 8 p. m.

Trapping
now open
The trapping season on

mink, raccoon, otter, and all
other legal fur bearers, with
the exception of muskrat,
opened in Cameron parish and

throughout Louisiana on Nov.
15.

The season on most fur-
bearers will continue until

Feb, 15 On mink it will end

Jan.
The muskrat season is Dec.

f to Feb. 25. Muskrats are

te ported very hee in Came

eron parish
Nutria will eke upal

part of the trapper&#39;s catch
this year, although they are

somewhat fewer in number

(Anyone remaining in line at

the time the polls close will

be permitted to vote.

‘There are seven candidates
in three contested parishwide

Face sesstate representative,
sheriff and assessor. In addi=
tion there are 18 candidates

seeking six police jury posi-
tions. There is also two con=

stable races andone justice of
the peace race in the parish.

An unusally large number
of absentee ballots were cast

this year=94 as compared to

about four years a:

Voter registration will re=

sume on Monday, Dec. 9 and
close at Sp. m. Wednesday,

.
11 for the second pri-

mary.
The second primary will be

held Saturday, Jan. 11, 1964,
and the general election will
be on Tuesday, March 3 1964.

* * *

VOTING PLACES in the

parish are as follows:
ard Pet. 1 Cow Island

Prevate Miller.

Ward 1 Pct. 2 Klondike
Old Klondike School.

Ward 2Pet. 1 Grand
Chenier-East Garage.

ard 2 Pct. 2, Creolee

Parish budget is

adopte
Budget totaling $400, 000

for the 1964 Cameron parish
coad and bridge maintenance
fund and the gener fund were

approved by th Cameron po»
lice jury Mon ‘as submite
ted b treasurer Gamer Nunez.

The gener fund budget,
$200, 000, is unchanged over

last year budget; and the
toad and bridge maintenance
fund budget is $200,000, an

increase of $1,600 over the
1963 budget.

Propose genera fund exe

penditures are salaries, $46,

20 fees, $27, 000; general
$126 000; and ‘contrib

00
‘Under salaries, items in=

clude country agricultural
and home demonstfation

agents, paris coroner, court

tepotters, district attomeys,
assistants and stenographers,
district judges, justice of the

peace and constables, secree

tarystreasure civil defe:
frat of voters and assi

ants, salaries and office e

penses, veterans service offi
cer a salar and office exe

Perantici revenues in
clude ad valorem tax, $79 -

484, licenses, $9, 000; severe

ance tax, $ 000; be tax

$5,000; Sabac $1 000;
miscellaneous (bon fine

$5 00; surplus %69 515.
Under the road an brid

maintenance fund, anticipate
e revenues include ad valore
em tax, $79, 484; gasoline
tax, $28, OSO servance tax,

$22,&#39 state appropra «

tion from general fund $26, «

865, 53 and tax revenues,
$16 600.

Primary expenditures in-

Monday
clude labor, $70, 000 surface

ing materials, $40, 000; and

equipment rentals $25, 000.

* * *

The jury granted permis-
sion for ‘the extension of two

streets in Ward 3--Iris street

in Cameron so as to provide
drainage, and 300 feet on the

Ray Dimas road.
Juror C. A. Riggs was giv-

en permission to have a 300-

foot road surveyed in Hack-
berry.

th jury approved a cros«

sing of Kelso Bayou in Ward 6

by Gulf States Utlities and

extension of a canal and slip
inthe Deep Lake Field by the
British American Oil Produc—

in

The jur agreed to take a

full page ad at a cost of $100
in the Police Jury Review.

Pure Transportation Co.

wi piv a permit to put a

fine across the Front Ridgfoa in two places.
No action was taken on a

tesolution ofthe Ouachita

pol jury asking that the po-
lice jury association conven=

tionbe moved to another ho=
tel in New Qleans, a the

proposed convention hotel is

no longer segregated.
A matter concerning re=

tite ment pay for a district

judge was tabled until the

January meetin
i engineer was

authorized t work up plan
for the resurfacing of Davis
street, since it was said to be
sinkin

The jury agreed to abandon

to the property owners mineral

rightsonsome road rights-of-
way in the Klondike area.

graces this mallard duck

Theophijle Conner.

ani Ree. 1 Grand Lake
School

&#39;EL IS SATURDAY
Ward

4

Pct.2, Sweetlake=

Swzetlake Community Cen

r.

Ward Five, Johnson Bayoue
School.

Ward Six, Hackberrye
Catholic Hall.

Commissioners

are announced
Commissioners who will

serve at the polls during Sate
urday& Democratic primary

election were announced this
week by the Cameron parish

Democratic committee.

The commissioners are a8
follows:

Ward 1 PCT 1 (Cow Ise

land): Mrs, Freddie Richard,

Mr Romona Jones, Miss
lora Montie, Mrs. GilfordMal Mrs, Ru Mhire.

Ward 1 PCT 2, (Klondike)
Mrs. Franc Klein, Mrs. Mayo
Cain Mrs. Morr rahan,
Mrs.” Jack Perkins, Mr Fer

ris Broussard,

Ward 2 PCT (Grand
Chenier): Mrs, Nancy Nunez,
Charlie Mae Brasseaux, Mrs.
Eula Richard, Mrs. Thomas

Broussard, Mrs. William Kel=

ly.

Frank Salt Jr.

Salter to

speak at

banque
Frank T, Salter, Jr., dis-

trict attomey for Cameron

nd Calcasieu parish, will
deliver the principal address

at fourth annual Doxey-
Vincent V, F,W. Citizenship

‘Award banquet in Cameron

Friday evening in the Cam -

recre center.

essman Hale Boggsorigi scheduled to spea
at the banquet, will be un-

able to attend because of the

press of his duties in Wash-Tigt following the death of

President Kennedy,
The V.F.W. Citizenship

Award plaque, which will be

presented to one of Cameron

parish& outstanding citizens
of 1963, will be made by
Dr. Cecil W. Clark, post

commander, Dr. Clark will

‘also introduce the past re-

cipients of the award who

were Ray Cham pagnein
1960; Jo W. Doxey in 1961;
and Hadley A, Fontenot in

1962,
Senior Vice-Commander

Edward J Benoit will give
the name&#39;s of the nominees

for the award and present

th with certificates‘outstanding ser-ee Gee respective
communitie:

Certificates of apprecia-
tion for services rendered the
local V.F.W. Post will also

be made by Commander
Clark,

Lee Figueron, V.F.W.
Fifth District Commander of
Lake Charles, will present a

past commander pin to Ray
Dimas immediate past post

commander,

Rev, Anthony Bruza M,
S., Pastor of Sacred Heart

Parish in Creole will deliver
the invocation and pronounce
the benediction.

Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court J Berton Daigle will

serve as master of ceremon-

ies,
The banquet supperwill be

prepat a ser ‘b mem-

.
W. LadiesAvil

Ward 2 PCT 2 (Muria):
Mrs. H. D. Primeaux, Mrs.

Whitney Theriot, Mrs. Leon
Richard, Eumeah The riot,Traville Broussard.

Ward 3, PCT t, Came
eron): Mrs, Beatri ‘Richa
Mrs, Hadley Fontenot, Hazel

Dronet, Mrs, Roberta Rogers,
Monroe LeBouef,

Ward 3 PCT 2 (Creole):
P. H. Montie, Mrs. Thomas
Mudd, Mrs. Bennie Reon,
John M. Theriot, Mrs. Morris
Savoie.

Ward 4, PCT 1(Grand
Lake): Mrs. Florence Lea Dus
vall, Mrs. Margie Thomas,

Mrs. Bonnie Beard, Mrs. Cure

ti McC Mrs. ivan Fontes
no\

PCT 2, (Sweet
Lake): Mrs. Dupre Guidry,
Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Mrs. An-
toine Broussard Mi McKin-

ley Broussard Mrs. Char
W. Hebert,

Ward § (Johnso BayH. G. Trahan, Mrs. Wi

Stanley, Mrs. Clau Ruth
ford, Mrs. J. P. Constance,

a.

‘ard 6 (Hackberry): Mrs.

InezT, Bonsall, Mrs. Laura
Bons Mrs. Dori Rawlins,

: Duhon, Madie L.

Five youths
charged
in breakins

Five Hackberry youthshave
been charged with breaking

into a hunting camp at Hacke

berry and four are connected
with breakins in Calcasien

parish, according to Sheriff
©. B. Carter&#3 deputies.

They are identified asHare
old Don Schnexnidér, Harold
Soileau, Eugene Courville
and Leroy J Simon, all 17

ars af age and fronf Hacke

berry, and Josep Waddy Bene

oit, 19 of Choupique.
Chihief Deputy Cha Mure

phy said a sixth youth, now

serving in th Army, will also
be charged in the breakins.

All of the youths excep
*Soileau will be charged witht

breakin at a Calcasieu parish
bar also, Murphy said,

IN MESSIAH,

Jan Montie of Creole and
Wayne Wood of Hackberry will

sing in the Messiah Chorus at

McNeese State College at 4

Pm. Sun Dec.

8

in the
college auditorium.

FUR QUEEN~-Miss Gail Broussard of New
fberia is: shown as she was crowned queen of

the eighth annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Game Saturday night. Miss Su-

san Bienvenu of Houma, last year&# queen,
crowns Miss Broussard.(Photo by John Clark)

Iberia gir is

new fur queen
The 1962 queen of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival is an 18ayear-old

Iberia parish beauty, Gai
Catherine Broussard of Ne
Iberia. She ‘was selected Sat=
urday at the close of thé

eighth annual festival,
The new queen is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Os=
wald Broussard.

Judy Hebert 17 who was

selected as &quot;Mi Cameron
Parish&qu Friday night was nam-

edfirst maids She is the
daughter of Mr, and Mr

Charles F, Hebert of Came
is a senior at Souti

Cameron high school.
Named second maid was

z

man at University of
Southwestern Louisianay

T queen contestants See
tected SandradeBlanc, 19,
of Breaux Bridg as &qu Pesonali Sandra sepresing St. Martin pariths is

sophomor at the
the Unive o

Southwestern Louisianze
The queen was crowne aySuzanne Marie Bienvenue,

of Houma who was the 196
Fur Festival queens

Que Gail will atten? the
‘Louisiana Mardi Gras in Washe
ington, D. Ca next February
tepresenting the Louisiana Fug
Festival.

Miss Hebert will represexi
Cameron parish next March
atthe National Ontiin Cambridg

Chosen de
fit aid to the

queen in the Cameron parisly
&lt;ontest Friday was Carol Johne

&

so 1 of Sweetlake,
is the daughter of Mrea M William Johnso

and ts a freshman student at
the University of Southwesterg
Louisiana,

Second maid is Donna
Marie Miller, 17 daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Fletcher Miller
of Cameron, She is a senior

student at South Cameron”

Shov

high, .

Festival President Hadley
€ontenot presente the &quot;

Personality trophy, a special
partof the queen conte:

Carol Johnso of Sweet L
The queenwas crowned

1963 queen Pamela Riggs of
Hacks

President Fontenot an-

nounced that Fletcher. Miller,
who plac first in the musk

rat skinning contest Friday
afternoon, had established a

new parishrecord by skinning
three muskrats in 48, 8 sec

onc

Praye is

offered for

president
°

A sifeut praye? in memot

of the late President John F.

nned by members of thCame bons Club was of-
fered last Wednesday during
the Clud®s regular luncheon
meeting at §red& Restaurant,

4 fo President Jeead & po enti lePoa Teag wak by
formerly,

with the id Gh Amerja
cart Presi

Don Baifey a memb of
‘the Scott Lions cit. spoke to
the membe in behalf of his
eandidacy for District Govere

pa Dingle 8-0 for the yea»
1964-65. former me mbef

of the New Iberia Lions Club,
the was named &quot; of the
Year&qu of that club in 1958,
He is presently serving his

second term as Deput District
Governor-at-Large for th

year 1963-6,

‘Lam Dyson, the club&
float chairman, gave a

gress report on the float the
An-

nual Fur & Wildlife Festival,
A.number of members volun-e

teered to assist him on the
.Project.

a MOST ORIGINAL--The Cameron Optimist Club, perennial winner in

Mr, Salter will be intro- the Fur Festival, float competition, took first place in the &#39;M Origi-
duced by Sheriff. B. Carter. nal&q division Saturday with this roaring alligator.

eran

|
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in
its regular session convened on November 4 1963, accepted

Bonded Culberts, and CMP
(Asbestos Bonded Arch.

(#1963-24 Ward 5, Carneron
Paris Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be=
tween the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Cameron
Construction Company, Inc.

Of Cameron, Louisiana.
under file No. 99517.

tary trusts, Petroleum Bldg.
Beaumont, Texas
First Security Nationa Bank

of Beaumont, trustee of T,F.
Rothwell trusts, Beaumont,

c/o Martin Johnson, 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas
Martin Johnson, Guardian of
Patricia Marlee Johnso 2210

Harrison, Beaumont Texas
First Security National’ Ba nk
of Beaumont and Ewell

Strong, Attorney, as execu-

tors of the estate of Beeman

Strong, decease
Ewell Strong, Attorney,

ley St., Beaumont, Texas
Dolleen Anne Phelan, Roch~

ville Center, New York City,
N, Y. Lillian Huey Phelan
Bean (Mrs Harold Bean 25=

40 Louisiana St., Beaumont
Texas
Patrick Henry Phelan 2390

Ashley St., Beaumont, Tex-

as Michael Arthur Phelan,
2390 Ashley St., Beaumont,

lan, deceased, for Ruby
Catherine Reed and Marga-

ret Phelan Reed

Ruby Catherin Reed (Address

a l Reed Do —Margaret Phelan Re Do-minf Convent, Houston, the NE 1/4 of Sec. 13 lot 3

Texas, 2401E. Holcombe’ — Section 11 the SE 1/
Blvd.

, Houston, Texas and the N 1/2 of the SW1/4
Unknown Owners of Sec. 12 Tp.12S.R.9

Captioned case is an act- W, also across the SW 1/4 of

‘t/th W 1/2 the Ss

of Ro of Sec. 18 and
the W.£/2 of the NW 1/4 of

We send yout properly
eredited savings hook te

you by eetutn mail «=

elong with another poste

pene
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plie materi ete
i th 2209 Calder Avé., Beau- known) Mary Ellen Phelan to the following land in The Court has Orde ee ak

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be~ fee. material, S inte
nt: Texas McKaugha (wife of R. E. Cameron Parish, Louisiana. considering the complaint
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its w. + oi Mean
{ After the elapse of said time the Cameron Parish School

the Cana toe pena pime of laroldMalain), 195Ridge- Carmody, Alb S Enginee in charge, sai /s/ Edwa L. Shaheen ON s®
o Denver C

Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
TE

gay

ar

aaish

Police Yond Beaumont, “Texas Shreveport, Louisiana
A.M, strip beginning at a certain United States Attomey

R of
claims or liens.

. ja liveu ofn u i A.+M, Phelan, 2390 Ashley, Phelan, Jr., 4890 Ironton, point as located, or to belo- Run: Nov. 7, 14 21 2 or 4b Governop ie MesCameron Parish School Board o i or liens.” &quo
 Beaumont, Texas, trustee Beaumont, Texas Randolp cated, on the East or south Ce
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your next transaction.

VOTE FOR gi’
W. F. (Frankie Henry, Jr. . ge ae
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eens

ecutos of the estate of Tale

TA ¢: CLARENCE
THIS IN.VOTING BOOTH

(W. f. (Feankie) Henty Pd. Pol, Adv. 2Bae

Texas
_

Mildred Manion; Mr, R,
Geisendorf, 450 Marigosa,
Beaumont, Tex. executors

Yount; Dr.
adhue Bldg.

Beaumont, Texas
Mrs. Ed. Manio {sole heie
of Mrs, Pans M, Yount),
650 Thomas Road Beaue
mont, Texas
Frank Thomas, P, ©, Box

See mermenme eeeremememes 00 @ comes:

Twould fike to take this means to
thank everyone in Cameron Parish for the
welcome reeeived in this campaign,

and if Thave missed any home it was
unintentiona?.

Wu

{ WILE. APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND’ SUPPORT
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ec
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°

1665 Thomas Road, Beaue
mont, Texas

Betty Rae Lowell Copetand,
(wife @ William Rand Copee
land), Dallas,

bot F. Rothwell

CHARLES.

‘° Mrs. Virginia Mae Birdwell,Daniel :

.

WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE,
Roux, Jr. 16
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Give the gift

that will be
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None cee men ne

ep emmenteee ate em ee mene
t
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Conwa LeBleu Reports:
The HO!

Rockefelle Stotimes during

the next year —

Chapte Two
A Subscripti

I. Rockefeller-Road Funds

‘The attorney general of Louisiana wrote a

lega opinion after a meeting with, and at the
request of our District Attorney office (as

to the Cameron

legal advisor to the police jury} instructing
- Parish Pilot

the state Treasurer to pay to Cameron Parish
.

,

not $1,500,000 but $ 542,386.15 as additione
} al funds due. This legal opinion was based on*

Federal Public Law 87-361 of the 87th Con_

. °
=

»
introduc b: Congres, nin theBuy One Subscription for Regular Us. Cong and’ sig int te b Pre

Rate of $4.A year. Each additional SentiKenned

gift Subscription only $2 per year!

The true facts are that the state was fequired
to spend the money o the refuge in order to
meet the terms and the Rockefelley Nonatian.

Th facts can be easity obtained by readin
the terms of the act of donation by the Rockee
feller Foundation recorded in the Clerk of

Court& office in Cameron Parish. The terms
of the donation require that mone from oil
must first be spent to maintain and improve

the refuge. The state must meet these terms .

or lose the refuge ta the Fedeya} government,

Th first oi? production from the Refug
came in 1952. No money was spent for ime
provements before 1952 because there was 2@

money available,

This legal action was taken on

Oct.

29,

1962

at least 6 months before my opponent&#39 concurs
rent resolution of the 1963 legislature.

1, Name
Since this legal opinion of the Attorney Gen There will be NO POLITICS {nvofved in the CanAddress

eral directed the payment to Cameron Parish, Rockefeller Game Refuge when am elected, °
i

2

the concurrent resolution was meaningless. It Under the Civil Servi¢e law a state employey P2. Name
was obviously passed for political purposes. has the privilege of voting for whomever he

°Address
.

pa sain fear of retaliation. Let&# return
nts their rightful dignity to ALL peo a: oe3. Name Il. Funds for Refuge Improv

ee ein people Gam:
Address M opponent claims that through his efforts

#

more than $5,000,000 was spent on the refuge. .

4, Name
2

»Address CaELECT
CONWAY LE BLEU
State Representative

Conwa LeBleu Pd Pol, Adv, )

Agift card announcing your gift will be mailed in time to
be received by Christmas.

Name of GIVER
eet

No
11

No.

1
Address

Find enclosed $_ to pay for subscriptions. ($4 for first
subscription, $ for each additional subscription.
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The list of wats and bateUS YOU
’ of whds dead ateOur louisiana has

reed like 8

f sonal

|

a eena Ameri han
tor Inch are lian,four nationa Mexica CW, Spa;

‘ CAMERON cemeteries A oe pauie rocuisate———
way marks trench conta the

Pineville National Cemes
femains of

1 Am- MA CF tery, located at Pineville, federal soldiers removed fo+ GOR NUNE acr Red River from Alex C ee Te etta D
ft® beginning to look like impressive joint services are

VUSH
SAMP BALL

December &a 196

Go Severnoe

ila W
ON RY

Pot 4 Governge

i” ee
Fo Teaasuret

ci,
Go Comptretic

fi’ 6 BI
Fo Supt et Edusation

Tec)
os Gomm, ef tasurente.

iio
r Gus of Vot& Machi

wénter again but ithasn’t
@lowed down those pesty mose

quitoes,
We are havin quiet 2 few

ehti at the eanning factory.
Somayb Santa will come ¢o
eee u after all,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Kar? Theriot
and boys of Groves spent the
Weekend with his parents, Mr,

@ad Mrs. Armogen Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Coll ins

1 Denver, Colo.
, Mrs. Be

Reon of Catlyss and Me. and
Strs, Mason Istre of Nederland

Wisited Mr. and Mes. Peire
Gavoie dass week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessi Clark
@ Houston and’Mm. Jessie
Clark of Houston and Mr.

Jessi Phillips of Pasadena
were weekend visitots af Mre
aad Mrs. Edd Kelley, .

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Trae

JOHNSON MOTORS
See t mew 3953 mod

els e2 34090 hy. We also
have some $963 models at

big discounts, Before you
buy check with we

WALKER&#39 SPORTIN
Goops

han and family of Groves spent
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Henry
Trahan, Mr. and Mrs. George
Rallanger and yours truly.

Mr, and Mis.. Eugen Sae
yoie and Juanita Mougier and
‘Mrs. Charles Davis and child-
gen spent the day in Port Arthur
Yast week with Ms. and Mrs.
James Berry. Mrs. Beaty is

rs. Davis‘ mother.
Warner Daigle and Sandra

Rogeau of Lafayette, and
Gerald Daigle of St. Hame

mond spent the holidays with
fir, and Mrs, Beton Daigle

and Sandy
Butch and James Watts,

Edward Swindell, and Barney
Korne gay of Baton Rouge

spent: the holidays with theie
pateas here,

BIRTH
Me. and Mrs. Dan Dupont

announce the afrival of a baby
girl Nov. 25 at the Lake

Chartes Memorial hospital.
Tena Marie weighed 7 Ibs. 12
oz. Grandpatent ate Mt. and
Mrs. J. © Billings and Mr,

and Mrs. €ollise Dupont.
Great gtandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Del Dupon of Jen
mings.

.
Me. and’Ms. Curtis Roun

and boys of Lafayette, and

7
MACKBERR HWY, Mr. and Mts. Charles Bere

ale 1 70322 Sulphur} trand of Lake Charles spentH 5 50 ead theweekend with Mr and

Rist Locat
eng Numbers Gelow

IP. AND SAVE THE LAW
LOW YO 70 TAKE
HI AN.VOTIN SCOT

PD SD

S required
order ta

Donation

by readin
he Rocke=
lexk of
The terms

from oi]
improve

2s8 terms

Vvernment.

Refug
for ime

Pe WAS NO

lved in the
elected.

employer
lever he

t&#3 return
of Cam=

No.

i

IRe- E

- Police
[HORA P.

[MHI 11

(Horac P. Mhire Pd, Pol. Adve)

xperience
‘Horace P. Mhire

Ward One .

Juror

TRAP WINNERS--Top

John Clarky

Mrs. Douglas Murphy,
Mr. rs. C. R. Guile

beau spent Sunday in Port
Arthur visiting Mrs. Bob Hame

ilton, Mrs.J. A. Trahan, and

‘Mrs. Erney Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs, Neil LaBove

and fam ily of Port Neches

spent Saturday with his mother

Mrs. Elray LaBove.
Mr. and Mes. George

Vaughn and childsen spent the

holidays in Edna, Texas with

Giends.
A Thanks giving Dinnet

with two turkeys and all the

trimmings were enjoyed by
the Ozeme Savoies. Those

attending were the Harold
Savoies of Jennings the Male

colm and George Savoies of
Lake Arthur, Miss Sylvia
luyee, and two of her cousins

from Little Rock Ark., the
Robert Landry of Creole; the

Carl Reons and Lionej Savoie,

Sweetlake~Grand Lake

Deer hun is

big success

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER
AND JUDY

Mr. and Mrs, Ted Askew
and Daisy Belle visited friends
in Vidor, Texas and while

ere, went deer hunting in

Huntsville, They got four
deer and were all very excited
ever the nice hunt,

Mr. and Mrs, Hetman
Precht, Pat, Debbie and Phit
visited with friends and relae
tives in Saratogo, Texas, last
weekends

Miss Alcia Barbet of Gtand
Lake and Jack Trahan of Lake
Charles, went with Mr. and
Mrs. A. D, Trahanof Grand

Chenier, to visit James Trae

han, whois in a New Orleans

hospital. He was in an autoe

mobile “wreck, pecently, He

is doing somewhat bettes and

may get to come home soon.

Many membersof the Jun
|.

lot and Senioy 4eH clubs at

Graad Lake high school and
also membets of the Sweete

lake Home De monstt ation
yb worked Monday and Frie

ay onthe 4-H club float

which was entered in the fur
festival parad Saturday.

shooters in the trap shoot held at the Fur and Wildlife Festival last
“*™

weekend were, left to right: Mrs. Mary Henry, first in women&#39; division; Bob Schwark, first in

that parish men&#3 division; and Mrs. Wilma Guthrie, second in the women&#39 division.

held here b various military
organizations.

Dupont Continueus Filament Nylon Carpe with
Rubber Paddin Complete installed

\S0 Wool, 50% Nylon...
Bayon, ee eee

x 12 Linoleum rup_(wnile fhey test?
‘Srag ‘coors

if

Lake Charles

+$7.50 sq. yd
6

ERCHAN GOUGHT OIRECT FRO MUL — SAVING T YOU

SLOO COVERIN DISCOUN CENTE
(Photo by

—

$500 gmmo st. GR R103

Police

Juror

Ward

4
Cameron

Parish

VOTE NO. 132
Charles (Charlie H. Precht

Farmer - Civic Leader

Cattleman - Businessman

Dedicated To Responsible Local
Government And Progres For

Cameron Parish

{Paid for by friends of Charlie Ptecht

Rob F.Kennon
~

A

life o leade i pub serv
€. S. U. Honor Graduate

Oma Born on 2 north Louisiana
farm, Robert F, Kennon
grew up in Minden, helps
ing his father operate a

il

store. Working
his way through LS.U., he led his clasa

scholasticall and was a top athlete—lettere

in in tennis and on the football team,

Youngest Mayor
After seceivin his law deo

gree, young Kennon yee,

turned to Minder wher
he was elected Mayor at

2 the age of ewerlty-three,
He received nationat attention as the eouns

ery’s younges? mayer, At twenty-four, he
°

was elected vice-president of the Louisiana

Municipa Association.

District Attorney—Combat Veteran

Six years later he became

«
district attorney for Webe

Roe ster and Bossier parishe
At thirty-eight, Kennon

piled up 9,000 votes over

the incumbent to become appellate judge,
. H served overseas through the Suropea

Campaign and was discharge as a Colonel
.

U.S. Army Reserve,

Highlights of the Kennon Recard
as Governor 1952-56

£stablished Citizen Boards to assure non-
litical control of major state spendin agencies

. . put voting machines in every precinct
reinstated Civil Service

. . .
effected the creas

tion of 30,000 permanent new jobs by induse
trial expansion

. . .
cut state gasoline tax 2¢

per gallon reduced state income tax by $100
per year for the average family

. . . yet left a

treasury surplu of over $61 million.

Youngest State Supreme
.

Cours Justice

After to civilian
life Robert F. Kennon wag

® unanimousl selected by
the Louisiana State Sue

preme Court to serve ag

justice— youngest man on the court,
After distinguishe service he setired ta rua,
for the goveracsshi

Elected Governer by Landsfida

Is 3952 althougk he oe&

fuse suppost from any pa
titical machine og “speci
intevesta” faction, he wag

Swept inte office with a

280,00 fead. Sis inaugural speec set the

{pac for the administration when he pledge
to take politics out of government and to
Gig any fedesa power grab 7

°

Fight for tadivideal Rights
During the Democsatie
Convention of 1952 he fed

the majority of L defe

Gate ent gather than sub
mit to the sivil

tights platform B $956 his stature a4 a ror
Btessive administrator was given national
Becognitio when he was electe Chairma
of the National Governor& Conferenc

Highlights of the Kennan Pledg .
To the Peopl of Louisiana Toda

‘To conduct an aggressi program of industrial
developme . . . to institute business-

administration and eliminate waste . to

improv facilities of state institutions
. . . to

strengthen our educational program,
support state sovereignt with all the power
of his office. °

The Kenno record proves integrit nsi
bility and leadershi

nero

Vot for Robert F. KENNO Govern #2
Francis DUGA Lt. Governor #1 an th entire Kenno Ticket

: Endorsed by Kennon-
A P TUGW State Treasur #2 © GEO DUP S Comptr #2 © QA PEA om o Kgricul #4

DUDL GUGLIE Com o Insuranc #4 © DOUG FOW Gusto o Voti Machi #5

.
*
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4 PILO EDITORIAL

Two good men

The PILOT has always refrained from
akfng 2 stand in focal and parish elections, as

we feel that most local citizens are personally,
acquainted with the candidates and the local
issues and arg quite able to make up their awn

tninds as to who fo vote for.

However, we would like to make am exe,

ception toour vule in the case of the state sen

ator’s race, in whic all four of the candidate;

happen to live inother parishes. Two are

heelected, and the two must come from sepl~

rate parishes. This means, in effect, that fe

&quot;TW APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AnSUPPORT

“Dani

|

Roux, Jr 16 [x]

Le Alvi
Dys

Say
&quot;

You”

©

d from Calcasieu, where there
jidates, and one from Jeff Davis,

will do the best job of represent-

ing our @trict and Cameron parisa, because
of theijpast experience, their records, and

of theirflose associations with our parish.
are speaking of Jesse Knowles of

Lake arles and A. C. Clemons of Jennings.
ir. Clemons grew up in Calcasieu par-

ish, mdhis parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. C,

Cleyons, Sr., later lived in Hackberry for a

goo/many years. Early in his career, he
woked as asalesman for oilfield concerns and

though this job became well acquainted with

eron parish and its citizens. He currently
ns a trucking concern which does business

‘oughout the parish.
Mr. Clemons was elected to the senate

fin 1960 and has had a distinguished record in
the Louisiana legislature during the past four

ears. He is one of 14 Louisiana senators who
attained a 75 percent or higher voting record

of &quot;v in the public interest,&qu according to
the Louisiana State Chamber of Commerce.

Jesse Knowles also has an outstanding
record. Along time resident of Calcasieu par-

ish. Mr. Knowles has been associated with the
Pan American Petroleum Corp. for 17 years.

|

In his capacity as land man, he has managed
the company&# large holdings in Cameron pars
ish for years and is throughly familiar with
the problems of the Cameron parish trapper,
farmer, cattleman, worker and businessman.

He is also well known in our parish
through his association with veterans organiza~
tions and has been a guest of local veterans
groups om many occasions. {Mr. Knowles was

2 prisoner of the Japanese for three years dur-
ing World War II and was in the Bataan death
march, )

As a state representative from Calcasieu
parish. Mr. Knowles made a record as equal~
ly as good as Senator Clemons’. The State
Chamber of Commerce also lists him as being

among the representatives who attained a 75
or higher record of &quot;v in the public ine

terest.&quot
The PILOT truthfully believes that if A.

C. Clemons and Jesse Knowles are elected ou:

State senators, that our district will be Yrep=

4-H WINNERS--These were the winners in
the 4-H fur judging contest held during the Fur
and Wildlife Festival in Cameron last weekend.
Front row: Eddie Demary, Jr. and Ronnie Ro-
bideaux both of Grand Lake, first and second

respectively in the junior division. Back row:
Ernest Hamilton, Jr., 1st Jimmy Duhon, 2nd;

and Clarence Silver, all of Hackberry, senior

‘fhe Jieutenant- of Lous

isiana holds a uniqu positio his

princip function is to presid
‘over the Senate, he is entitled to

a vote, and appoint committees,

Louisiana was allowe threo

electoral votes when admitted as
a state; Julien Poydras Phile+

mon Thomas, and Stephe A.

Hopkin were the electors.

TH KENNON STAND

on TAX
His Record—By increasing tax ex-

emptions to $5,000 for coupl (Act

3, 1952), the average family’s state

income tax was reduced by $10 per

year. The gasoline tax was reduced

two cents per gallon. The State

Constitution was amended to require

a 2 vote of the legislature to raise

taxes.
.

His Pledge Today avoid any

need for tax increases by business-like

administration of the big spending
agencies and by eliminating waste.

The Kennon recor prov leadershi an accomplishme

Mela tr

KENNON
DUGAS TICKET

ran MSL

aI

winners,

4-H clubs given talk

on soil conservation
The 4-H clubs of Cameron

paris were presented a 30.
minute talk on soil and water
conservation during Noveme

ber, Cameron parish soil cone

servationist, Terry Clement,
explained the basic consere

vation problems in the parisit
and discussed possible sqlue
tions with the groups,

The zole of the soil cone

sepvation districts and the soil
conservation service was also

presented. The club members
were shown and explained
actual conservation plans for

get started in water leveling
of rice land soon. This method
is proving to be very successe

ful in other parishes. Leveling
helps to conserve irrigation
water and control erosion,

Ira Jinks at Johnson Bayou
and Sam Little of Hackberry
are rev ising their farm and
tanch conservation plans,

New district cooperators
in November were Watren
Trahan of Johnson Bayou and

George A. LaBove and Beet
Vincent of Hackberry.

Bil Dod 1s«

FRIEN O TH Peopl
Here are only a few thing

which have resulted from
Dodd&# concern for the

people

1 Old age pension.

2. Hot school lunches.

3. Gasoline tax ex-

emptions for Far-
mers, Fishermen,

and Trappers.
4. Sick feave law for

school workers,

WILLIAM J. “Bill” DODD

&a man&#3 record of
Service is @ good mease

ure of his future per:
formance. Throughou

his carees of publi¢
Service, Bilk Dodd has
atways puf YOUR ine

S Veterans bonus,

8. Free ambulances,

7. T.H. Harris

fo say

Come in o

It& eas to

q week (or

you b w

have that e

pitt

Star

terests first, scholarship fund

VOT FO BILL DODD—No. 33

FOR STATE SUPT. OF EDUCATION —

.

AND YOU VOTE FOR A TRUE

FRIEND OF THE PEOPLE!!

presentedby two of the best legislators in the
‘

,

state. We are indeed fortunate to have two such ae And gaaches in the pare

qualified, honest and dedicated men running,
and we intend to vote for them,

“The 4-H clubs are very 7

Setious and dedicated in their
work&q said Clement. & wish
fo commend them o thei
interest and attention.

Rodney Stelly plan to tee

build the drainag and irrigae
iow systems for his farm at

Thave visited every home or knocked
on every door in Cameron Parish. Na
where in the State of Lauisiana are peor

ple mose gracious.
Captain William ¥, Cofe Anative of Baltimore,

fey, United States Marine Maryland, Captain Coffey
Corps, has gecently been ase Mow resides with his family at
signed a officer in charg of 2172 Diana Street GretnaMarine Corp recruiting acte fouisiana,. +  Twant te express my deep appreetac

Marine | Klondike next yeat, Plans
tion for the wonderful reception I re- ivities inshe state of Gouise ot were discu with scs teche

rey ‘
&l 2 Pov:

lly ‘deeeelved from my fellow citizens, friends Prior to teceiving his pre QO nicians who helped Stelly
7

y
sentassignment Captain Co we velope a complete conservaeand new supporters. $ was good te ree

eeive your well wishes and your exe

* presslons of a job wel} done.

, °
cion pla earlier,

Another Gulf Coast dise
trict cooperator, W.O. Brouse

sard expressed the desire to

fey was with the Task Elee
7

ment, Fitst Marine Aiscsatt
[MWing, South Vietnam,

It fs this kind of support that makes

ty Jo for you as your Representative
worthwhile. ¢

PERMANENTS

at reasonable
prices. Also hair

i

° aMany G bless all of you. asad
° .

! would kno
Sincerely, wher te loo

& BEAUTY| Ff

Re Alvin Dyson |... .. i yo werenPp y. Granger Road, Sweet~ in th book. {Alvin Dyson Pd. Adv. ake LY 8-2268
.

This family picture was taken Thanksgiv
ing Day. Shown are, Mrs. Russell B. LonS and Pam, the Senator&#

. Long.Gmu inWe mac itt.

A Personal Messag “
,

e is imy

«sont isin
from the Lon Famil we

make sure peop Our interest has always been in the interest
Inof a great Louisiana and we write this personal

i

on Deecan fin yo
message to you because there are those who would urge yYo na in the lelep Bo sho attempt to publicly pit one relative against another own oeexactly where you can b located, is a r : eS

N
aCOLD WEATHER IS COMING! DON&#3 WAIT A separate listing for you and everyone who f political eeve od L us ma thi one point

UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE T GET YOUR CA
shares your phone, makes it easy to contact you clea —

our

entire

family

is united in its su rt of
Fir

B
and eliminates the possibility of ‘lost’ calls. Gillis Long_fo Governor, We are supporting Gillis the ShSERVICED FOR WINTER. Separ listi ar 4 and because we sincerely believe him to be the best dividus

ur
SE;

.

; business offi to f s qualifi and to be the one who can best protect Ca
PREVENT COSTLY information. the interests of all the people of Louisiana. We tion te

hop you will join with us and together we can see
CORROSION

Louisiana reach greater heights. :

.i AUTOMOBILE

UNDERCOAT
Fawvor Chevrol Co.

Creole

An undercoat

job will make

your car last

years longer.

Business Office

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPAN
mpenies

Dial PR 550 Mrs, Hue P. Lon

Sen and Mrs.-Russell B. Lon
Palmer Long

Mrs. Rose Lon McFarland

Vote

(Long Pd, Pol, Adv.
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-By increasin tax ex-

5,000 for couples (Act
average family’s state

s reduced by $10 per
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x gallon The State
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today ‘l&# avoid any
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\ Mrs. Boudoin observes

“104th birthday here

By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

When Mrs. Pierre &quot;Bei
Boudoin arrived at the re mark-
able old age of 104 on No-

vember 14, she could boast
a record of longevity which

included, among other things
being bora at the time that

Abraham Lincoln was be ing
nominated for the presidency

o the United States and sub-

sequently living under the ad-
ministration of 20 presidents

and through five major wars

fought and won by this coun=

try.
Moreover, she gives her

mative Creole the distinction
of be ing the home of the old=

est known living person in the

Parish.
Born Marie Broussard in the

little community of Creole in

1859, Mrs. Boudoin has lived
all of her 104 years, At an

early age, she married her

girlhood sweetheart, Pierre

&quot;Bei Boudoin, member of

a pioneer Creole family.
Fro this union, four child=

ren were born: one boy, the
late J. P. Boudoin, Sr., and

three girls, Mrs. Ojust Ri-

chard, Miss Evelia Boudoin,

andthe late Mrs, Edgar Ther=
iot.

Although Mrs. Boudoin&#3
husband passed away in 1950,
she continues to live in the

same where they spent the

biggest part of their married
life. An unmarried daughter,
Evelia, lives with her mother
and keeps house for her.

On the occasion of her

104th, birthday on Thursday,
November 14 Mrs. &quot;Bei

was feted at a birthday part
attended by her two daughters,
her nine grandchildren and
many of her 18 great grand=
children and 8 great, great
grandchildren, Num/erous

neighbors and old friends were

also among the well-wishers
at the party.

Today, the gentle, little
old centurian believes her 104
years with her alertness, her
keen memory, and her physi
cal stamina in being able to

get around. Even more re=

markable is the fact that she
has perfect vision and has

never had to use glasses. As

gracefully as Mrs. “Be ian&qu
wearsher years, she can well

look forward to the celebration
of many more birthdays.

By Jerry Wise

CAMERON FOLKS may be
interested inknowing that

Charles J. Perilloux, Sr.
who is running for state sup-
intendent of schools, was the
man large ly responsible for

the rebuilding of the Cameron
VF hall following Hurricane
Audrey. As state VFW com =

rhanderhe headed a drive for
funds and materials and came
down to Cameron on many
weekends to help other volune
teers build the home in tine
for its use as atemporary
school in the fall of 1957.

* * *

“THE STATE FIRE marshall
is looking into a report from
Ronald Istre of Holly Beach
that someone tried t set his

a aes ‘ ‘
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house on fire. His wife dis-
covered something burnin ine

side his front door, whichhad
apparently bee placed there
by someone,

* * *

MR. AND MRS. ALVIN
MARKS of Cameron were

slightly injured when their
pickuptruck tured over Sun-

day between Cameron and
Creole. They were treated at
the South Cameron hospital.

DUCK SEASON’
NOW OPENED

The 1963-64 hunting sea~

son forducks and coots opened
at noon Friday, November 29,
extends through January 2 ac~

cording to L. D. Young, Jr.,
director of the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Com-
mission.

He reminded waterfowlers
thatthe daily bag limit is four
ducks and that the possession
limit is eightducks. The daily

bag must not contain more

than two mallards, with the

possession limit containing
not more than four mallards.

Shooting of

redheads remains closed as it
has been for the past few
years.

Young called attention of
duck hunters to special pro-
vision th is season granting a

bonus of two scaup daily in
that part of ‘Louisiana south of
U. S. Highway 190, He add-
ed that six scaup can be taken

daily in this area south of U.°
S. 190 provided no other
ducks are taken,

The season on coots le

d&#3 will openand ae
ducks, daily bag limit on
coots is eight and the posses-

sion limit is 16,

ADAM

DORESTAN

LABOVE
Candidate for

Ward 3 Police
Juror Says:

Police jurors
make approxi-
mately $1,200

per year. Help
a poor man like

me to be elect-
ed.

(LaBo Pd Pol. Adv. )

Fellow Citizens and VotersISA

Peop
ore onl @ few thing

In final analysis, looking at his complete record, { believe Alvin Dyso is *

giving us the best possible representation available today.START NOW
fo save for next Christmas! In twelve years of service he has had two days leave of absence from his -vot=

ing desk. This was due to death in his family.hav result from
:

TO
: concern! ‘for the

Come in next payda ond enroll in the Savin Club.
:

He has voted on every issue in Louisiana and especially effecting Cameron
Parish, intelligently, earnestly and with the best interest and wishes of the peo=

ple in mind.
THE

PEOPLE

I&# eas to get.the practical habi of comin in once

week (or month, if you prefer and think how gla
you be when next Christmss rolls around end you

~ have that extr money rea for you. Enroll sow!

id age pension,
of school finches,

asotine tax ex- *

nption for Far.
ers, Fishermen

He has traveled thousands of miles above and beyond the normal duties of a

representative, at his own expense, to insure proper representation at all levels

OF of government for our various game, fish, and oystes industries, arid other par-id Frappers
ish interest.

.

ch Jeave taw for ‘

:hoot workess, S h s. W k s WARD 2: Representing us has been his apparent privitege and pteasure. No problemtetans bonus, ta rt t ts eer.
has been too great or small to command his attention. Supporters and non-sup-

ee umbulonces. porters alike have been treated equal in all respects. This we can always be as~°

sured of with Alvin Dyson.#. Harris
holaeshi fund Because of a physical disability ! am ¥

i
f There is no need for us to consider anyone unpfoven, when Alvin Dyson has

—No. 33 CALCASIEU-MARINE daref Tee eg pom proven himself capable and willing to represent us.

prio ~
:

NATIONAL BANK Poudre. Sas oft hon Lets stay with a friend we know we can‘count on, Lets stay with Alvin Dyson.
Race.EOPLE!! OF LAKE CHARLES ©

£33
onrinesons EDWAR A. (BUDDY) RICHARD

(Buddy Richard Pd. Pol. Adv. }

By An informed and Grateful Citizen

ELECT

JESS KNOW
State Senator

-

|

A Letter To My |

Fellow Citizens

“A True Friend

Of Cameron
|

Parish”’
W believe that Jesse Knowles deserves the vote of every Cameron Parish

resident for state senator, as he has proven, time and time again, his friend-
ship for our parish.

Of Cameron Parish:

Ithas been

a

pleasure to meet and visit with you during my campaign for Sher-
iff. The reception which have received has been most gratifying, and I want

to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for being so kind to
me. .

age

mily
I am only sorry that during the few short weeks of any political campaign, it

is impossible to see and visit with all of the fine citizens of our Parish. Often I
have called and found no one at home, and it is not always easy to come back at
an appropriate time,

-
Asa state representative from Cameron parish during the past four years,

Jesse has not only achieved a great many improvements for his parish, but heterest *

. In this final week of the campaign, I want to urge everyone to g to the polls has also voted in the interest of Cameron parish on every occasion.rsonal
on December 7, 1963, and cast your ballot-for the candidate of your choice. Iwould urge you to consider the qualifications and merits of each candidate and vote your The Louisiana State Chamber of Commerce rated Jesse among state legisla~nother own convictions.

tors who voted in &quot public interest&quot; 75 percent of the time or more.
rpolnt

.
.

.

As a manager of trapping lands in Cameron parish, Jesse is also closelyort of Finally, again pledge myself to devote ful time to the duties of the office of acquainted with our problems in trapping, cattle raising, drainage, salt waterGillis the Sheriff and, since I am the people&# candidate, I owe no obligation to any in- intrusion and roads.
2 best dividual, group or organization. I willbe solely responsible to the people of
rotect: Cameron Parish for four years of honesty, integrity, sob and fair representa— He has long been a friend of the veteran and has been a frequent visitor to

1 We tion to one and all. Your vote and support will be appreciated. parish veterans meetings.
at see

SINCERELY. W believe that you will be voting in the best interest of Cameron parishand
.

,

of the 14th district when you vote for Jesse Knowles Saturday.
i

MILFRED JOHN CONNER

B Lon ° Go T Th Polls And -ae Vote Milfred John Conner - No. 112 -

© 1 Fakes A

The People’s Candidate For Sheriff

‘=aee (Conner Pd. Pol. Adv.

VOTE FOR KNOWLES
(Paid for by Cameron Parish Friends of Jess Knowles)



+ COLORED NEWS

Yearbook staff is elected

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Mary Ruth Andrews, a

sophomor at Audrey Memor=

ial school, has been elected

editor-in-chief for the 1963-

64 yearbook.
Other officers are assistant

editor, Carolyn Bargeman;
secretary, Allie Lee Jones

‘Asst. se¢-, Mary Ellen God=

ette; sports editor, Douglas
M. Dozier; asst. sports editor,

James Lee Savoy; society or

activity editors, Theresa

Washington and Carolyn Mor=

ris; and business manager, Eve

Marie LeBlanc.

HONOR ROLL

Principal R. S. Guice has

announced the following honor

roll students at the Audrey
school for the second six

Melvin LaSalle,
illiams, and Mare

ton V. Harrison.
Grade 3--Joan Frank and

Joh Noel.
Grade 4--She ila Pumell,

jocelyn Williams, and Grege

ory Harrison.
Grade S-efuta LeBlanc,

Julia Noel, Carlton Bishop,
Roderick Williams, and Rue

dolph Bartie Jr.
Grade 6+=Diane D. Bishop,

$all

Al

Mary Ruth Andrews

Grade 7--Gilda Bargeman.
Grade 3+- E. Lae

le.

Grade 10--Eve Marie Le~

Blanc, Mary R. Andrews and

ie Lee Jones.
Grade 12==Carolyn Barge

gman and Mary Ellen Godette.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Sim-

fen announce the birth ofa

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: Oyster boat,

30 by 10 ft. All cypress. Call
PR_5-SS91 Cameron or write

to J Juanna Patton, 311 East

Goodwin, Welsh, La. (12/5-

FO SALE: One oyster flat
and a 40 hp outboard motor.

Contact Pierre Conner, PR S-

5242, Cameron, (12/5-12)

61b. 15 oz. girl, Laura Jean,
Nov. 17, in the Lake Charles

Memorial hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Jack Taylor of Cameron
and Kansas City, Kan., and

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Simien of

Opelousas.
Maternal great-grandpar-

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Colum
bus Hebert of Cameron.

Laura Jean Simien was

christened inthe Sacred Heart
Catholic church’ at Creole,
Sunday. The Rey. Bradley
officiated.

Godparents are Mr, and

Mrs. Willie Bargeman,
‘Mr. and Mrs, William Tur=

ner of Baton Roug were week-
end guests of Mrs. Turner&#3

paretns, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Bartie,

Mr. and Mrs, Roland Mou-

ton and children, Jacqueline,
and Roland and Ronald of Lake

Charles were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle Sr. §

Thanksgiving day.

& Wighway

Public Law 875.

@a receipt.

against YOUR wishes.

Ané Dont Forget

@ FOR the millio

ne eaten

Representation

Or

Misrepresentation

. f. Rockefeller Roads Funds (Refer to the Rockefeller

Story, Chapter two, elsewhere in this paper)

&a Much of the money for STATE highway improvement
etaimed by my opponent came from our own Cameron Par-

tsh Road Royalty Fund. I like to see PARISH money used for
PARISH roads. Doesn&#3 the State deserve enough other rev-

enue out of Cameron Parish without the Parish having to

pay part of the cost of STATE highways?

48) All of the road repair after Hurricane Audrey to
Both STATE and PARISH roads, was borne by the Federal

Bureau of Public Roads under the &quot;disast area law,&q

t

@ A major portion of the &#39 the Coast&q road was fi-

manced through Road District 7. The taxpayers of 5 wards
an Cameron Parish pa into this District. Just look at your

4d As for who is paying for and having the work done on

hard surfacing various PARISH roads, ask your Police Jury-
man for the real answer.

fe) Funds for some of the roads for which the incumbent

¢laims credit were authorized before he ever took office.

$2, South Cameron Memorial Hospital

The Hospital Board obtained the Hill-Burton funds from
the Federal Government to pay part of the cost of the hos-

pital. Donations made up a part of the cost with YOUR
TAXES paying the largest portion.

Lets take another look at the record of the incumbent.
i. I 1960 he voted FOR a increase in the sales tax

2. He claims he helped our teachers yet in his second

term he voted against providing money for full implemen-
Ration of teachers pay. 66, other Representatives in cur

state voted FOR our teachers. Our Representative was one

of the 23 who voted NO,

41 In 1960 he voted AGAINST an unemployment compen-
@ation raise of $5.00 per week and

42 In 1962 voted FOR

a

big pension for himself.

(8) He voted AGAINST the Code of Ethics bill and voted
n dollar mansion,

ls This Representin You?

Want To Serve All Of You

Vote No. 11

Conway Le Bleu

For
State Representative

Kicu Pd. Pol. Adv.)

HENS FOR SALE: 50¢
apiece, Albert Guidry&#

Sweetlake, Saturday, Dec. 7

(12/5=12).

FOR SALE: Shetland hor=
ses, $50 to $150. Charles

Jones 1991 Sampson (West
‘wood Road) Westlake, Phone
HE 3~5288 or HE 6-5177

MAKE CHRISTMAS a big
affair this year by givin a

RCA Victor Color Television
Set.-We also have black and
white models and portable

TVs and radios. Don&#3 wait
until the last minute. Sho
now at KELLEY&# RADIO

TV SERVICE Cameron, PR5-
$425 Cameron.

Charter Membership In

The State Club

DON&#3 GET caught unex-

pected! Get your antifreeze
early. All your favorite

brands. Bring your car i for

complete servicing at ROM
NEY&#39 SHELLS TATION,
MainStreet, Cameron, Rod~

ney Guilbeau, operator.
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FOR SALE: &#3 Tempest
Lemans red convertible. Only

1,000 miles, barely used.

$2, 500, Call HE 3-1091, Lake

Charles, or HE 3-8861 after

p.m. Forced to sell because

illness. (tf)

‘

AGENTS MEETING

Cameron parish&# agricul«
ture extension agents-Hadley
Fontenot, Clifford Myers an

Patsy Granger--are attendin
the annual agents meeting in

Baton Rouge this week. Th
and other agents were honore’

ATTENTION: Fishermen
and hunters, We can supply
all your needs, Groceries,
gas, cold drinks, cabins, etc.

WALTER STANLEY&#39;
STOR!LG. E

Holly Beach

RNISHE!
for rent in Kelly Subdivision,
Cameron. Phone PR 5-5266.

(11/28-Dec, 5)

for the State of Louisiana”

LOT, building, and 34-
foot boat for sale, For more

infogmation contact George
Authement, P.O, Box sd
Cameron, (11/28-12/12)

FOR RENT: Trailer fully
furnished, can be rented as a

room, will do the work every

morning in the trailer, call
PR 5-5242. (11/21-28)

RE-ELECT

ata dinner given by United

Gas Corp.

Louisiana has voted Democrat-

ic in every election since 187

with the exception of 1956.

) ill.

Fo integrity, responsibili
ELC aa 4IL

Senator

A. C. CLEMONS, JR.

,

“Dedicated to the principles
of business-like government

Vote No. 102

o INSTITUT
His Record—Governor Kenno re
moved mental hospitals, pen insti-

tutions and welfare agencies from

partisan politics.
Boa of Institutio and a Board of

Public Welfare (Amendments 5 and

8, ratified November 4, 1952).

His Pledge Today—To
Citizen Boards, to conduct an ex
pande institutions program with

additional facilities for the mentally

The Kennon recor proves leadershi and accomplishmen

Cameron, La., Thurs., Dec. 5, 1963

1

n
“A pretty policewoma

could induce some men to tak
the law into their own hands.

H established a

strengthe

oleae a

KENNON
DUGAS TICKET

This ad arranged and paid for by friends and supporters of Senator A. C. Clemons, Jr.
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CONGRATULATIONS.

Congtatufations te Judy
Mebest, daughtes of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles §. Hebert of

€amefon, who was chosen
“Miss Cameron Parish&quo Friday
®ight and then named first
@unner-up in the fur festival&#3
quge contest Saturday

HD MEETING
“gameronHome Demone j

#tation Club members were

given score sheets to fill out

on &quot pp ing for clothing&
Home Agent Pats Granger

the tallied the scores and

tecorded, which she will send
fo L. $. U. to hel on a sure

wey being made,
The club set Bec. £0 for

@he ic Christmas Party which
will be held at Freds restau

Barney Komegay a student
at Centenary College in

Shreveport spent the week-
endathishome with his fath-

er, G. B. and sister Susan.
Errol Cheramie, after

spendin a 30day lease with
his parents, the Burman Cher-

amies, left for duty, in Berlin

Germany, Monday.
Mrs.A, Thibodeaux, Mrs.

ilaire Hebert, and Mr. and

ts. Gaston Thibodeaux all

spent the day shopping and

visiting relatives in Beaumont

and Port Arthur Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Jessie Piner,

parents of Mr.E.H, Pines are

lans on staying through the

holidays. The Jessie Piner&#
are from Willinton North

Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs, James Fred

erick had as their guest Mon-
eant at 7 p. m. Lorretta Boy ga her parents, Mr. and
was name chairman of the M Clare Bre an si

entertainment fora xmaspar- ter Mrs. Howard Matlock and
ty. Hostess for the occassion

was Mrs., Berton Daigle.

XMAS PLAY
Mothers of students én the

Qs 2nd, and 3rd grades at

Cameronelementary are ve

Rogers,

Billy all of Gueydan.
e Sing Faulks, Sing

Dorestan’ (Bruce)
Broussard Linda LeBlanc,

Charlotte Faulk, and Francis

Murphy all toured Historical

many visitors to these parts

over the weekend among

i
Monuments and inte r sting

busy sewing costumes for the
i

ehilaren wo wit be aeahe M &qu Me Evi Le
a ee eeante Blanc visited Sunday in Lake

te dng
s

M a Mr A, Chatles at the homes of the
mi soot, M a rs. Ay g, Les.

Cameron ina &quot;sp new from a motor trip out West
were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

L. Carter who made the trip
with their daughter, Mrs. Al=

oysia Butler, and her four
children, The Carters and the

Butler family le ft by car on

Friday, Nov. 22. They spent
Thanksgivin as guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Gordon Butler at

the irhome in Denver, Col.
On the return trip home, the

group came by way of Kansas
and Oklahoma.

Another group from the
Creole area enjoying a trip

out west and to old Mexico
the weekend of Nov. 23 were:

Mrs.J. P. Boudoin, Sr., Mrs.
Mea Richard, and the Elie
Conners all of Creole and Mr
and Mrs. Eldrige Richard of

Sweetlake. They motored to

McAllen, Texas in the Rio
Grande Valley where they

visited with Mr.and Mrs. Si-

JOH

car.

‘Also enjoying the Fur Fes~

tival this past weekend as 2

house guest of the Horace

Monties here in Creole was

Mrs. InezEast of Lake Charle
Still another group of visi-

tors who came here for the

festival were weekend guest
of Dr.and Mrs. S. E. Carter
and Mrs. and Mrs. George Si-

NEWS
By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

So much history has been

ground out on the machine of

destiny during the past two  moneaux of Baton Roug Mrs

weeks andso many major Carter& brother and sister~

events---Thanksgiving, the law.

Fur Festival s-ch take House guests of the Dallas

place until it seems as though

©

Moutons this past weekend

the tides of Time have swept were Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ben
us forward several months, it of Thornwell. Mr. Benoit

leaving us floundering in a is a cousin of Mr. Mouton.

sea of uncertainty as to what

day of the week it might be

for that matter, just what

month of the year we&#3 now

i

STAGE DECORA TIONS

Our biggest orchid of the

week goes to those ladies of

the Creole Home Demonstra-

tion Club who turned out such

a professional job on decora~

ting the stage at South Cam-

eron School for the Saturday

night Fur Festival activities

staged there.
The decorative theme used

was a marshland hunting scene

depiciting ducks taking off

from a pond with a hunter

firing into the ducks in flight
and his dog companion re-

trieving one of the birds. Spe-
cial mention is due to Miss

Sharon Kristovich, student of

South Cameron High, who

drew the hunter and the re-

triever.

Returning this past Sunday

ins

FESTIVAL VISITORS

The Fu Festival attracted

whom were the Eugene Brous-

sards and Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Broussard and children all of

Big Pecan. They made the

trip here with Donald Brous-

sard, sonof the Eugene Brous ~

sards and brother of Charles.

Incidentally, early Satur-

day afternoon, Donald picked
up his new &# Chevrolet 4~

door, fawn-colored BelAir at

Fawvor Chevrolet Co. so that

he, his parents, andhis brother

and family had the pleasur
of riding to the festivities in

Reg. price $473.
Sale price $375.

218 Gill Street

ON MOTORS
es and Service

Plenty Of Used Motors
25 - 30 - 35 - 40 - 50-75 H. P.

New 28H. P. 1963 Model

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

CHARLES, LA.
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lyweds, Mr. and Mrs. John F, Lake Charles on Nov. 14.

Boudreaux, Mrs. Boudreaux M7&q °&quo

* inarent are

was the former Josie Ann Rix
chard

mon Boudreaux.
Mr. Boudreaux operated a

watch repair business in Cam=

eron about a decade ago and
has many friends in this area.

While inthe Valley, the group
drove over to Monterey in

Mexico to sightse and shop.
m Nov. 9 immediately

following the wedding recep-
tion of their daughter, Pat,

the Joe O&#39;Donnel entertained

members of the bridal party
and out-of-town guests at a

luncheon at their home in

Creole.

Mr.and Mrs. Wilson Mon-
tie attended the Louisiana
Teachers Association Conven=

tion in Baton Rouge the eatly
part of last week.

Moving into their new

home on the big curve just to

the east of the Dalton Ri
chard&# residence the begin-
ning of last week were new=

Mr. sua vt ys¢
Hall of

Lake Charles and Creole. Mrs.

Durio wasthe former Sue Hall.Mrs. Duplesie Montie of
Creole recently became a

great grandmother forthe first
time whe a baby girl, Lori
Lynn, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael L, Durio, of

aa

Get Well wishes are ex-

tended to-Mrs. Joc O&#39;Donn

who is recovering from a m

nor illness at Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital.

KENNON STAND

o Machi Sup
His Record—Governo:
elected in the runoff in

opponent. In the primary h faced

organized machine support. As

prominent newspaper columnist

it, ““(Kennon) with the support

one but the voters ran off wi

election.”
His Pledge Today He “has

doe not and will not seek the su

of scrambled-up political or;

tions in New Orleans or

H would “reject” such support and

wants only the backin of “independ

ent, free-thinking peopl of thisst ate

Th Kennon recor prove leadershi an accomplishment

Come see the 2 ft,
Metal Flat, 8 ft.’ wide
AReal Oyster Boat

Welt its

KENNON
DUGAS TICKET

HE 6-79

oy V. .

Blanc’s brothes the Sigmon
Babineaux and her mother

Mrs. Gaston Babineaux.
Three sisters visiteda

fourth sister, Mrs. C Dyson
in New Orleans Thanksgiving
day for a get together. Other

sisters ase Mrs. Wilson Mier,
and Mrs. Meaux and Ms.

Mosvant of Kaplan.

N. Cheramie of Raceland,
last week wete in Washington
D.C. and saw where Presie

dent Kennedy was buried.

y were thefe on Thankse

giving day and also saw Mss.
Kennedy at the grave.»

‘Mrs. Miles McJohnson ate

tended the funeral of an aunt

in Abbeville, Monday,
Ray Burleighis back home,

after being hospitalized for 3 BLUE BIRDS
heart attack, and is doing Merry Blue Birds met with
well. He watched the parade gheir leaders, Mrs. Larry Dy=

Saturday sitting inhis car.
son, Wednesday. Games were

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Swine Slayed inthe yard with a. camp
dell St, had asthe is guests {ire sister, Cindy Tanner as

over the weekend, Mr, Swine heir leader. Song were sung

d abroen a wi M at the close of the meeting
and Mrs. R B

Swindell an : ie, Report
daustherSusincf Bea.Crses

OD ENEEDNEY Free

visitors were their son Edward

Jr. andaguest, Rebecca La, Safet
Landry, of Gonzales. Both ate

udents a Le S. U
5 h

m je e and Butch Watts
Conference

kend wit thei *spent the weekend with their
is slated .

parents Brown Watts. They
L.S.U.are both students at

The need for a centrat
traffic records bureau, the

progress of the Interstate

Highway system construction

program, and the importe
ance of traffic courts in

accident construction wil?

some of the subjects dise
cussed at the Traffic Section

of the Louisiana Safety Cone
ference scheduled for
December 9 and 10 in New

‘leans Roosevelt Hotel.
W. D, O&#39;R of New

Orleans section Chairman,
said that traffic enforcement
and education will be given
Priority attention this year

nother enforcement
activity will be a discussion

of traffic courts,

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

‘get

oreatbedncrsercerrenrhen

G ast 3 inn 080

{LEADIN DAIR
MILK

At your favorite
Cameron Parish Grocer

Holly Beach Le.

Geocerie Swimmi Suits
Cabing Pechage Be Blo
tric and Plumbin Supplies

JO 9-2122

eda &l
For Governor _—

DeLESSE S ‘CHE MORRISO [X

“ee
neo
neo
oBe
s@

For Lieutenant Governor

CLAU B DUV

Fo Attorney General

JAC P F GREMILLIO

Fo State Treasurer

A - “PAT” TUGWE

Fo State Comptrolle

RO R THERIO

For State Superintendent ef Education

WILLIA J DOD

SPECIALS

LIGH CRU

FLOU
Aunt Jemina

Pancake Mix

Com Tissue
Corina

Tomatoe Sauce

Red Potatoes

10 Ibs.39¢

CABB
2 Ibs. 15

BANANAS

2 ibs. 25¢

LEMONS

29

Gerbers Strained

Baby Food

SugaDoz.

Molbert&#3

FRYERS ..

Dec. 5, 6 & 7th

Midwest Biscuits

Del Monte Catsup 5-

5 lb Bag

Blu Plat

Mayonn
QUA JA

i LLL

BORDEN OR MIDWEST

ice Purex
¥

1/2 gal. 59¢ 1/2 galCream®. ©.

ble
Acan 35¢ YI RRA

LB
BO

Reg. Size

A Roll Pkg

] ] 8 oz. Cans $1
\ 2 neg.

Cans 33¢

e
~ LU

SOAP

2 3 29¢

6- = 65¢

69¢

PF22.
&gt;

Community

SWIFT SPAR RIBS «. 39¢ Coffee
1b.

Fer State Custod of Voting Machines =
RAYMO LABOR 51

Unoppesed Will net appeor on the Voting Machine

Kee This Sampl Ballot-Take It To Th Polls With You O December 7.

For Secretary of State

WAD 0 MARTI JR

For Registrar of State Land Office

ELLENBRY MOO

For Commissioner of Agriculture Swift&#3

DAV L PEAR oo FRANKS 9
for Commissioner of Insurance‘

JAC DYE age Ib.

Jumbo

All Meat Bologna 4. 39¢
Frey&#

Por Smoke Sausage 5 D SUPER MARKET

Bag 54¢

We Reserve The Righ To Limit

KORNEGAY&

eight other candidates. He had no
f
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REPRESENT O a

MISREPRESENT =

Parents of
Mr. and Mrs.
livan of Lake ¢

As I have already said, I believe my record as representa-
tive shows that I have served you earnestly and well. But

this is so only when this record is presented fairly, im-

partially, and with due respect for the facts. One recent ac-

count is neither fair or impartial, and MISREPRESENTS

certain facts that are vital to any judgement of my record-

YET, this account begins with the statement that it is in-

spired only by a sincere desire for the best representatic:
possible.
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The Rev. Jo
officiated at a

at11 o&#39;clo \

was given by }
The bride

wedding a go:
——

LET

l also want the best representation-fair and impartial re-

presentation-for Cameron Parish-AND for the facts con-

cerning my record, For the first, I have done my best in
12 years of work as your representative. For the second,
I can only supply the missing facts in this &quot;cl look& ac-

count of my record and let the voter decide which is REP-

RESENTATION and which is MISREPRESENTATION.

THIS ACCOUNT SAYS

That my single vote against a $5.00 raise in unem-

THE FACTS ARE:

That, YES, I did vote against a $5.00 raise-and NO,
my single vote did not decide the matter. It téok the

others, too.

NOT MENTIONED is the fact that I voted FOR and

helped pass a $10.00 raise-AND that these payments
are financed entirely by a tax on employers, such

as myself-AND that it is my job to represent both

the employers who pay‘for this compensation and

the unemployed who receive it.

THE FACT ARE: “e

That
, NO, I did NOT vote for a &qu pension&q for

myself. No such &#39 Pension For Alvin Dyson&
Bill has come before the Legislature. YES, I did

vote for a Contributory Retirement Plan for ALL

legislators who PAY for it and who meet the other

requirements.

NOT°MENTIONED is the fact that, without excep-

tion, I have voted FOR ALL such retirement plans
for Sheriffs, Judges, School Teachers, School Bus

Drivers, Game Wardens, Bridge and Ferry Oper-
ators, Lunch Room Workers, Highway Maintenance
Men-and some I can&#3 recall. lam FOR retirement

THIS ACCOUNT STATES:

‘That voted against the Code of Ethics Bill-andyet
©

{it says) I voted for the $1 000,000.00 Governor&#39;s

Mansion.

THE FACTS ARE:

That, YES, these facts are correct-as far as they
go-but the implied lack of integrity is FALSE.

NOT MENTIONED is the fact that, although the

INTENTIO of the Code of Ethics Bill was right, we

vote on bills-not intentions; that this bill was 32

pages Iong, was amended 32 times before it was

presented on the floor for a vote, and there amended

6 more times. It was poorly designed, unworkable,

and amended to death. I&#39; FOR

a

clearly outlined

NO.

110 —

now is a tourist attraction admired throughout the
South-and most of us, I believe, are proud of it too.

WH wants our governors to live in a shack and run

That most of the funds for research by the Louisiana

Mosquito Control Association have come from the
Parishes and not from the State Legislature.

THE FACTS ARE;

Just th opposite is true, Anyone who is confused by
this MISREPRESENTATION of the facts, I sincerely
urge te. BY ALL MEANS contact Dr. E. S. Hatha-

way, executive director of the LMCA: Area Code

504, Phone 529-4311, New Orleans.

NOT MENTIONED is the fact, a matter of public
record, that no program for mosquito control inthe
State existed until 1958 when I, as sole author, in-

troduced and secured unanimous passage of the bill
that created the LMCA; that the LMCA, thru my
efforts, obtained from State funds $50,000.00 in

Frederick G. Deiler, President

‘Biologist, Freeport Sulphur Co.

‘Balle Chasse, La

A. B. Ritter, Sec&#39;y-
‘Chiat, Insect Vector

‘Control Section

Louisiana State Board of Health

P.O, Box 60620

New Orleans 0, La,

lack Bayou Drive
‘Houma. Le.

i Prot

ot Zooloey

te a mem Cameron, Louisiana

Rouge

Dear Mr. Dyson:

Representing the Board of Directors of the Youlstans
President,

‘Sweet Lake Land and ouco, Mosquito Control Association, I am writing to express our great
‘Cake Charles, La,

appreciation of the assistance you gave us In securing favorable

action by the Board of Liquidation of the State Debt on our

recent request for a $25,000 grant to support our research

Program in marsh mosquito control.

Our experimental program has, thus far, yielded highly

during the last ten months by inadequate operating fundse For

that reason, we cannot overemphasize the value of the service

Leon Gary Vice-President
2

E. S. Hathaway Executive Director
‘Emeritus Professor of

ratifying results, but the program has been seriously handicapped

ek scat stan

1960, $26,000.00 ;in 1961, and two grants of $25 -

000.00 each in 1963. And this account says that this
total of State funds ~

$126,000.00&gt;

is

LESSthathe

Reproduced alongside this report is letter from
Dr. Hathaway that is self-explainatory.

THIS ACCOUNT STATES:

That the U. S. Enginsers have recommended a 8ea=
wall for St. Tammany, Jefferson, St. Charles and
St. Bernard Parishes, and that I have said in effect
that I will not devote any of my efforts to thia goa}.

THE FACT ARE:

That this also is false, according to Cot. Jennings,
head of the U, S. Engineers in New Orleans, who
states that no such seawall has been recommended.

A look at your map will show that St. Charles is an

Inland Parish and doesn&# border the Gulf at al] and
that only Jefferson and St, Sernard border the Gulf

proper. Ho the facts are represented does make a
*

difference. it goes without saying that I have NOT’
said ~ in effect or otherwise « that I &quot not deyote

my efforts ta this goal

THIS REPORT STATES:

That fam, “&# effect, opposed to The Ship-
bridge that the U. S. Engineers are recommending

plans for public servants-WHO is it that is AGAINST
Sen November 13 196 such bridge at Pleasure Pier Island, and that

them? . “whatever is good enoug for Texas is good enoug
°

Harr J Beanes State Representative Alvin Dyson
for Cameron Parish.

THE FACTS ARE:

That fam NOT, and never was, opposed to thia
project; that, if the Enginners are &#39;recommen

a &quot;simila bridge at Pleasure Pier, what of it?
have also recommended 2 bridge for Cameron, but
recommending them and building and paying for .

them are different matters. This report implieg
that am against 4 major improvement in our road
system. don& think it tikely that my record on

highway improvement can be distorted enoug te
convince any informed voter that { have ever done

tess than was honestly possible to get any possible
improvement for our roads. “In effect&q [ bega

working for this bridge before was elected, and
every step { have taken to improve Route 82 led tee
ward this goat. Once this road is brought up to

U. 8, Bureau of Roads standards and designated &

FOR CONTINUED PROGRESS RE-

ALVIN DYSON
STATE REPRESENTATIVE ot

NO
10

(Alvin Dyso Pa Pok Adv.

Se
a ee m= i Z °

At Your C

BOUD
RIC

ployment compensation keeps our people from re- the State from a phone booth? 363, 300. 00 provided the Parishes. 1 THIS RE- Esso D
‘ceiving more money during periods of unemployment T ON OR -EPRESENTATION? Or

-and yet, that I voted for a &qu pension&qu for my- THIS ACCOUNT SAYS: just bad arithmetic?
self. be

K

CA
N

F

CODE OF ETHICS embodied in a good, workable

_

Bill, but part of my responsibility as representa
°

vhich you and your associates in the State Government have gives
U. 8. Route, Federa funds can be made available ene

tive is to guard against conflicting, confusing legis- Tavs EMeNed
ane movement for moaquite control in Loutetana.

for suc a bridge. Anyone wh is sincerely interest- hards
lative junk. ate ed in this improvement will support the effort to get Charle:

julah, La, Route 82 designated a U.S. Route and will not unfairly 4

THE FACTS ARE: “

MAR ESSE wise. criticize the past and present efforts to get this Has

hes ees say, do since, except for Santa Claus, there is no improv
‘} * That, YES, I voted for the mansion. Like the State

4

other way. g

Capitol, it belongs not to the governcr but to yoy, Vé
/

o a
the people of Louisiana, and it is-like the Capito: Bee ite -I believe th above fairly represents the facts of the better :

Building-a showpiece to be proud of. Huey Long
ecutive: Diregt matters involved. Let us all join in the effort to see

was almost impeached because of the Capitol-which rove cure &quo best representation possible. &

teh

sponsil
lars, tl
tutional

his con:

in th |

succes:

Go
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Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church in Lake

Charles, was the setting Sat-
urday, Nov. 23 for the Wed-
ding of Miss Gwendoly Faye

Sullivan and Larr Emest
Granger.

Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Dazel E, Sul~
livan of Lake Charles and Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd E. Grange of
Grand Lake.

The Rev. Joseph A. Bourqu
officiated at a Nuptial Mass

at 11 o&#39;clo where the bride

Soie, designe with portrait
neckline-and tapered sleeves,

Jeweled aleccon lace motifs

embellished. The controlled
skirt was distinguished by a

Cathedral train.

Miss Sylvia LaBove and

Miss Carol Granger, both of

Grand Lake, were the honor

attendants to the bride. The

bride maid were dressed alike

in aqu velvet made on an

empire line with a scoop
neckline.

Richard Guidry of Lake

Charles was best man to the

bridegroom and Richard Pel-

liquin of Lake Charles was

Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mile.

age on your
oldtiresand

yo get the

GRE
NE °

BOUDOIN &
-RICHARD

LET’S TALK TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish Ess Dealers

Ess Distributor
CAMERON

ATLAS|
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR&

TIRES
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Granger-Sullivan vows said
groomsman.

‘

A reception was hel at the
home of the brides parents,
member of the house party
were, Mrs. Elvin LeDoux, Mrs.
Richard Guidry, Mrs. Ral,

Phillips, Mrs. Norris Pello-

guin, Mrs. Ida Castille, Mrs.
William Ardoin Sr. and Mrs.

Andrew Dougay.
The couple are at home at

at 2208 Emest St., Apt. B
Lake Charles following a wed

ding trip to Lafayette. The
bride is attending McNeese

College and the bridegroom,
a former McNeese student, is

now a commercial pilot.
Parties forthe recent bride

includes two miscellaneous
showers given by Mrs. Richard

Guidry, and Mrs. Sylvia La=
Bove at the Sullivanhome and
at the Castile home by Mrs.
Rudell Granger, Mrs. Leo

Granger, and Mrs. Ida Cas-
tille,

Miss Tod is

honored with

bridal shower
Miss Jan Todd, daughte

of Mr.and Mrs. Donald Todd
of Holmwood, was honored
with a miscellaneous shower
at the home of Mrs, Walter
Helms on Nov. 22.

Miss Todd is the brides
elect of Marshall McFillen,

sonof Mr, and Mrs. Doug Mce
Fillen of Lake Charles, They
will be married on Dec. 28,

_

Coshostesses wete Mrs.Ede
imond Helms and Mrs.Edmond
Helms, Jr. Assisting were Miss
Donna Chellette and Miss

Frances Jeffers. About 50
guests called.

les.

CAMERON PARISH’S

NO. 1 CANDIDAT
FO GOVERNOR!

Robert Kennor has proven himsetf to be a friend of Came
eyon Parish, it was during his administration that the first

hardsurfaced road was built between Cameron and Lake

He was instrumental in getting many more benefits and

“at

te

pwa

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Granger

Clothes buying
discussed at

H. D. meeting
&quot; do I Score in Buying

Clothes? was the subject dise
cussed at the recent meeting
of the Sweet] ake HD Club.
Miss Granger, the agent, em-

phasize that shopper should
list what they want and need

before going shopping and
the read seals labels and

hang tags. This will help them

get what they want and need.
Mrs. We on, _

sident, called the meeting to
order and led in a report on

the State HD Council conven=

tion held in Baton Roug this
month.

The Cameron Parish HD
Council will enter a float in

the parade at the Fur Festi-
val. Mesdames Charles W.
Hebert, McKinley Broussard

Curtis McCain, and Mervin
Chesson were appointed to as

Sist in building it. Arrange=
ments were mad to sell sand~
wiches and coffee on election

day for the benefit of the club.
The Christmas Program

will be held at the Community
Center, Dec. 17. Eighteen
members were present. Host-
esses were Mrs, Tom Taylor
and Mrs. Clem Demarets.

HD council.

book praised
The Cameron HD Council

Publicity book won honorable
mention at the annual Louise
iane HD Council meeting in
Baton Rouge on the LSU
¢ampus. The book was in

competition with twenty-four
othe¢ HD Council publicity
books. The book was com=

piled by Mrs, Clem Demarets,
€ounci} zeporter and Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot, coepublice
ity chairmam

The Cametop Parish
€ouncil was extended the

honor of installing the State
Council officers. The Came
eton and Calcasieuparish

delegates togethe? put on a

skit fos &quo Night” at the
convention.

Mrs. Clem Demarets, tepottes

ere

ener

rene

Louisiana produce more wild
mink than any othes state in the
nation,

OE officers

are advanced
Atatecent meeting of

Thelma Hackett Chapter No.
225, Eastern Staf, the officers

forthe ensuing year were ade
vanced to the if stations for

the evening.
The meeting was ptesided

over by Mrs. Wilma D. Guthe
rie, Worthy Matroneelect and

Thomas W. Steed, Worthy
Patron-elect.

Mrs. Flora Hackett, P.M.
of Ruth Chapter No. 16 and
U.E. Hackett, P. P. of Ruth
Chapter No. 16 were introe
ducted.

‘A talk of education and
the public schools was given

by U. E, Hackett, Superine
dent of Cameron Parish
Schools. The members who
are teachers were honored,
They each wore a badge of

recognition and were pre
sented with a token gift from

the Worthy Matron-elect.
The teachers introduced

were Mrs. Bessie Davis, Mrs
Martha Davis, Mrs. Tavi

Carter, Mr. Flora Hackett
and )-E.Hackett. A resume!
of their teaching careers was

given.
Refreshments were served

inthe dinning room by Mrs.
Claudia Dyson

CLEVE
BROUS

Puce sunce,

WARD 6

VOTE

Contestants
_

feted af fea

Contestants in the queen
ontest of the Louisiana Fur
in W4ldlife Festival were

feted af 3 tea an buffer supe

&quo Home Demonsttation
Council Saturday aftefnoor ip
the ). B. Jones, js home ag
Cameron.

Also attending were the

}

contestants éscort the judge
and the extension agents.

Those serving were Mrs.
Charles W. Hebért, president

of the council, Mrs. Charles

Precht, Mrs. William Johnso
and Mrs. Curtis McCain, of

Johnson Grand Lake senior

4-H members, were tea girls.
———

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
HACKBERRY

Riggs 9:30-«20:00
Alex Sea 10:10 010:25

Drugstor 10:35 #11:30
11:30 12:15

Pierre East
A. DeBarge

Catholic Hall
Vincent Store
Kenneth Ducote

Leon Vincent

CREOLE

Wednesday Dec. tt
Richard&#39; Store
Post Office
Ferdinand Boude

Store 2:50 © 3:50 school Jo:106 1:00

ISO BAYOU Fraiice Erbeldo
$10ing “

G toe ete
Robert Billio?

stance :00 @ 9:75 elv Don
lob Oit 9:00 » 9: Holly Bea

Vote No. 4

RE-

Dave L.
PEARCE

Commissioner of

Agriculture ang

Immigratio

Let Him Continue His Program to

“BUILD LOUISIANA

B Using

LOUISIANA PROPUCTS”

DAVE L. PEARCE
oo «

Means Progres for ALL Louisianians—

fown and Country. PEARCE és a former Legis-
totor, Farmer and Busitiess man PEARCE has

shown thet he kriows how fo, @nd can, get
teaux

Thomas Duhon
Oak Grove. ba
Audrey Memore

desirable RESULT for Bouisiang Products

sater 80° 299
| Thi Ad potd for by Feiends and Supporter of

Se reg DAVE L. PEARCE
Wednesda Dec, 3

ashington

improvements for the parish. He has-a host.of friends throughe
out Cameron parish and we believe that if he is elected gove

ernor again he will ¢ ontimue to aid the parish in securing
better roads, bridges and other needed improvements.

It should also be remembered that Robert Kennon was ree

sponsible for tax cuts which saved taxpayers millions of dole
Jars, that he reformed our prison program, that his constie
tutional boards took highways and welfare out of politics, that

his constitutional amendment requiring a two-thirds majority
in the legislature to raise taxes has blocked attempts by his

successors to pass tens of millions of dollars in new taxes.

Go To The Poll And Elect

A Frien Of Cameron Parish

ROBERT KENNON
(Paid for by Cameron Parish Friends of Robert Kennon

FOR

NO.

128

wish to thank the citizens of Ward
3 for the fine reception that they have

given me in this campaign. If I have
missed anyone on my rounds, it was

unintentionally. I sincerely solicit the
vote and support of all voters of Ward

3.

G To The Polls And Vote For

MilTHE 128 [x] Ss

Ward 3 Police Jutor

t you the

peop of
Cameron

Parish
...

. « « fam makin my last plea before the efection on Dec.
7th. As you all know I have tried to contact you personally»
If Thave missed yoy it ha no§ heen don intentionally,

t woutd like ta sutline a few rethar Concerning the
sheriff&# race. « «

You may have heard rumora that my opponents are

saying that { have said,-I gay to you, the people: pay no at»

tention, because they
4

alsé and untrue. f am not affili-
ated with any other candidate. They are all the best of my
friends, Therefore wish them and the one of your ¢hoice

the dest of luck in their endeavors inthe sace.

Upromise you to maintai: a good, refiable and just pow
Hee force, also a just and reliable office fore- Jalsa °

*

promise to work to protect yous youth and chydren to tho
fullest of my ability.

{ will work hand in hand with all of your eferted parish
officials. will afso work with any of yous organizations

that wil} be of any benefit to the parish.

So here wild plea with you for your and your friends
vote and support in Saturday& elegtion, Goto the polls and

*

vote for the one’ of your choice.

want you, the people of Canreron parish to kno that I
hold no hate or grudge against anyone. If I have to stay in

office when elected peddling hate and prejudice, } want no

part of it.

Again want to thank you and your friends for the nice
hospitality given me during my campaign tour of the parish.

f also wish to express my deepest appreciation and

gratitude to my opponents for the nice, clean campaign, and

Thop it will remain so fo the end,

Hoping to be your sheriff and to be of service to you for
the next four years, Thank you. May God bless each and

everyone of you.

Elect

Clau Eagleso

_

Sheriff -

N 113 on the Ballot
(Claude Eagleson Pd, Pol, Adv.

i
ij
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Missionary nuns hold
teachers class here

&

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

«
° After conducting a weeks

e teachers training ¢nurse for
»

the catechismteachers of
» Cameron Creole, and Grand

‘Chenier at the old Sacred
+ Heartrectory in Creole, Sis~

ters Loretta and Mary Carmel
of the Eucharistic Missionaries
of St. Dominic left recently

*. toreturn to their headquarters
in Jeanerette,

While here last the two

Want a

~ PROVEN
- - Independen

JES KNOW
Stat Senato

(Kuovles Pot Ady.

missionary nuns conducted

nightly, two-hour classes for

the group of Catholic lay
women in the old rectory.

Approximately 35 women atetende classes which con=

sisted of instructions to train
them in teaching catechism

to Catholic youngsters of all
school ages.

Sister Loretta, a native of

Detroit, Michigan, and Sister

ary Carmel, a native of
New GQleans, have been

members ofthe missionary
order since 1953. During this

span of years, the two have
traveled the length and

breadth of the Lafayette Die

ocese (embracing 12 parishes)
going wherever they are sent

for and needed to carry out

the work of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine which
consists in training catechists,
training lay people in other

phas of confraternity work,
and doing social work.

ey are so much in de-
mand throughout the Lafay-
ette Diocese until they only
get to spend weekends at

headquarters in Je ane rette.

Truly the irs is a dedicated
life.

Gene Little

re-assigned

Airman Thitd Class Gene
A Little of Hackberry, is

being reassigned to Whiteman
AFB, Mo

,

following his grad
uation from the technical
training course for commune
ications wiring specialists at

Sheppard AFB, Tex,
Airman Little, som of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Little of
Hackberry, was trained to

seal, text and maintain com-

munications cables used in
the Air Force,

The airman, a graduate of
Hackberry High School, ate

tended McNeese State Col«
lege, Lake Charles, and the
University pf Southwestern

ouisiana.

TAUGHT HERE--Sister Mary Carmel, left
and Sister Loretta of the Eucharistic Mission-
airies recently conducteda week&# teachers
training course for catechism teachers in this
area,

or ene New Orleans has more asylumser Loli te agp an any lbet ys te Un
b the governor with the approv States because of the many epi-
al of the Senate for a two year Uemics in the earl day of set
term. flement.

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

PER24 =

G MA Foorie onip © te man. t0, DO

vs
Me Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT
Samer Paris Representativ

|
PH. JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

F PROTECTS children
3

pets and property

fra
Fenc

Re - elect

| LESLI R. RICHARD

TAX ASSESSOR

(1 2 Yrs. in Clerk of Court&#3 office.

(2) 12 Yrs. as Deputy Tax Collector

(3) Serving Third Term as Tax Asses-
sor

(4 President of La. Assessors! Asso-
ciation (1961-1962

(8) Attende La.. Assessors Tax Sem-
inars at L.S.U.and Tulane Univer-

sity.

(6) Veteran World War It

SOOOOD

Your Support Will Be Sincerel Appreciated!

THERE IS

NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR EXPERIENC

NO. 11 ON BALLO

:
‘

B FRANCES MILLER

Mrs. Ella Smith visited hep
sister, Mrs. Cornelia Miller,
Sunday Mrs. Miller has been

bed-ridden since last Januar
en n she fell and broke her

ip.
Mrs. Elza Miller&#39 home

was the scene of much come

«ing and going over the holi-
days. Mr. and Mrs, Walter
Challone and daughter, Mr,
and’Mrs. Everette Sweene

and boys from Port Neches
Texas, Mrs. Kenneth Miller 01

from Port Arthur, Tex., Mrs.
Margie Hale from Lake

Charles Mr. and Mis. Harry
Dupu from Alexandria and
Miss Ruby Ma Hall from Lake
Charles all were guests in the
Miller home.

e M.C, West home was
also filled with guest durin
the holidays. They were Dean
and, Walter Roome from
Lafayette, David Warren from
Houston Danny Le wis from
Baton Rouge La, and others.

Mrs. Bill Kazer and sons

Randy and Billy and her
mother Mrs. Owens came

from Bossier City to spend the
holidays with the Rev. Kazer.
Mrs. Kazer is teaching school
in Bossier City. Billy Kazer is
a student at Northwestern Col-
lege in Natchitoches.

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner
feport that they hada wondere
ful tripdown inte Old Mexico
fast week. Their daughter,

- Eldref Richard, sent
many interesting cards to het
Griends back home.

Ms, Letand Crochet, who
was confined to the hospital

in Creole about a week ago
is recuperating at the home
of hey mother Mrs. Elie Cone

7ner,

Tony Bellang and Wene
dell Rutherford were guests of
Leland Rutherford over the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. James L,
Miller s pe nt the holidays in
Eunice,

Mrs. Carol Rutherford and
children spe nt Thanksgivin

with her parents Mr. and Mrs,
Elie Benoit in Cameron.

Mosquitoe in our area are

really bad this week, Perhap
they are plannin on storing
up

a

surplus fo the cold spell
that is due.

ch and expects to visit i® Mov. 02. Phase preven wereoa a foe Thanksgiving. herdaughter Mrs. Thelmp
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ruthe Landry, grand Irvi anited Qran Tras

=

¢; i Landry, M
fram and Comea oF Ene ge Vinec aod femal
Johnson Bayou last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon (S:

“Mr. Cecil Roome and Wate Yincent ond fafnily

and

Mr,
ter Frank are guest inthe M. and Mrs. Erving LeBleu ang

-C. West home. The Roomes fp. and Mrs. Dont Sca
ome from Lafayette. *

@ons and family.
Mrs. Susan Trehan celee

{Las Week& News)

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Connef,
Mrs, Mea’Richard and Mr.

Nieiese tea cree brated her 73rd birthday on

_

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Mission, Texas, Mission is QUTARlocated next to the Mexican
easbordersothe Conners and Ri-

chards made several trips into
RANGEOld Mexico.

Mrs. Leland Crochet spent, @UTAseveral days in South Cameron
Memorial Hospital last weeke-

but is home doing very well
W.

BUTANE GA SERVICE
t Sall

Di HEmo 9-405 =

¢GA APPLI C
122 Rya LA

PLATFO
ft is my intention to conduct an impartial
campaign in the strictest sense of fair

play, basing my bid for this office solely.
on my ability and strength of my proposed
Platform and not on comparison of what

has been done by former jurors.

Mrs. Elza Miller retumed
from PortNetches, Tex.
Sunday Mrs. Miller stayed
about two weeks in me

of her daughter Mrs. Everette

Sweeny. Mrs. Swe is ree

covering very nicely from

§ An evacuation route North in case of 4

Hurricane, with sonnecting goad to
Gum Cove,

‘

2 A connect goad from Smnh §lige
to Mein Highway.

3. believe alt patish toads tn Ward 3
ean be hard surfaced,GLECY

Install rest gooms, dressing toom® andot 9p
boat launching facilities at Holly BeackA.M. “Re SMIT

*

bout iinet

8. Purchase a Fire truck to eerve HollyPOLICE JUROR
‘and dobnion. Bayou.

WARD & 6. All work ta Ward 5 wilt be done by
beopl of Ward &

No. 135
on the ballot

*

(A. M, Smith pd pol. adv.

CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Capabl « Honest » Willing

December 7, 1963

Your vote and support will be
Appreciated

rennet ai

Dependa natur GA servi

At thi season of the year, especially, you want to be certain that natural gas is at your fingertips

DOES

to kee your home warm and comfortable. ® You can be... if you tive in one of the more than 700

cities towns and communities in the Gulf South served by the United Ga Pip Line system Thou-

sands of miles of bi transmission lines connected to more than 500 ‘ga fields with Many trillions
of cubic feet of gas reserves, assure you of ample supplie of gas when where and in the volume

you want it. More often than not United delivers gas to you city’s distribution syste at multipl
deliver points Durin the pas 12 yea United Ga has invested an average of more than $
million per week in exploration and production, new pip lines and compressor stations

... to

assure you of the.finest natural gas service. Yes you can depen on United Gas.
. «today...

tomorrow... and for years into the future....... UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE

.

. .UNITED GA DELIVE DEPENDABL SUPPLIES OF NATURAL GAS TO MOR THAN 700 CITIE AND TOWN IN TH GUL SOUT

DON T VOTE FOR ME
_..Says Conway LeBleu...

: » .if you want 2 representative who
votes himeelf a big fat Pension,

NO. 112 ON THE BALLOT -

©

(Cotiw LeBle Paid Pol, Ady,

‘The kind of

expect in a

*Come on do

W built th
looking bea
pound range
and two V8’:

An if th
you& got t

You&#3 al
wheelbase k
traffic and v

With its F
that remind:

Se five entir



. 12, Those ent were

daughter M
Thelma

, grandson Irvin andS gary, Mr. and Mrs,

est Vincent and family,
and Mrs. Weldon (

sent and fam: Mr.

Mrs. Erving LeBleu and
and Mrs. Donald Scae

s and family.

EAD THE CLASSIFIEDS
a

BUTANE
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RANGES

aUTAN

GAS

I
WATER HEATER

NC CO
LAKE CHARLES

FORM
conduct an impartial
dctest sense of fair

for this office solely.
*ngth of my proposed

comparison of what
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ite North in case of *

connectin road to

from Smith Ridge

h roads In Ward

dressin rooms and
ities at Holly Beach

uck to gerve Holly
uu.

5 will b done by

135
ballot
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fingertips...

ore than 700

ystem. Thou-

nany trillions

the Volume

n at multipl

jor than $1

tions... to

today...

iS IN THE GULF SOUT
ee

tative who

Huntin season
B ELORA MONTIE

The huntin season which
Opened last Frida broug

McGui and Rev,
‘agrigian of Lake

and
&

fonts trailer house moved in Severin Miller afor the huntin season, Places Mis. Sosten oudof busines such ag the res= Afterthe ceremony dinnerFo @ocery stores clubs was served to the
Rt

Rev.Tooming house were very Boudreau andthe Priests pre-usy due to the many hunters pared by the Ladies Altar So-coming in,
Ciety from each of the threeSom hunters state the got urches.Ri ib while others said

a th ducks were fl;
high and hard to get.

ie
The cold front which movedin over the weekend really

/
hel in the mosquito situae nearer his work,‘on.

i Th pe car of the week
a ack Bel Air Chev=

The
ONFIRMATION tolet purchased by Mr. and

ahaa “ deans Pa M laude (Pete) McCall.
onfirmatNov. 26 with the missi aon Coane ee

churche of Immaculate Con~
Ception at Grand Chenier andSacred Heart of Pe ing Com,

the Sturlese home.
Mr.

ing with the

Bruzas and Rev. The loreBrandle of Creol Rev. Eun
gene

outh

1/2 ounces.

Rey, Grandparent are Mr, a:

&
DON& BE A

CluT BUG
Sey types

Came

Insura

Saf

Hi
Avan imwrits—Pur up GaDin

|

+ TOOL WHE NOT IN USE /

Home accidents can be costly, cutting work days
and increasing family medical expenses. The \:-

tional Safet Council reports 4, 150,000 home acc:
dents in 1960 of which 27,500 resulted in death and
100 000 caused permanent impairment,

Garden tpols and toys should be put up when not
in use, rake or hoe teft in theyard, a child&#39; toy
on the stairs or other objects on the floor could cause

a fall and serious injury.
See Cameron Insurance A gency for all your in-

surance needs,

lola ate eer

James
Charles

d

Rev. Josep Decoteau of

There were 46 being coning day one firmed including childr end
adults. Sponso for the three
churches were Mr. and Mrs.
Linoel Therio Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Sere
tette ard boys who were liv=

ing at Dupuis! trailer park,
moved this week to Hackberr
where Mr. Serrette will be

struction Compan is prepare
ing a leve for a board walk
fora location for Kilroy Drill-

ny on lease of Mrs.
Jo Sturlese and family near

- and Mrs, As Nunez
Jr. announces the arrival of a

‘ev. Anthon girl, Veda Marie, Nov. 26 at
jodore Cameron hospital,

weighing 6 pounds, and 1

nd
Mrs. Asa Nunez Sr. of Forked

”

better.

HD SKIT--These
skit given at Camero
Home Demonstration C
and Mamie Richard.

Island and Oliver Theriot of
ere. Great grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Alcia Savoie
of Gueydan and Alcia Theriot
of here.

The Nunezhave three other
children Randy 5, Gerard 3

and Pat 18 months.

NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Nunezannounces the arrival of
a baby boy, Ke Joseph, Nov.
27 at the South Cameron hos-
pital weighing 6 pounds and
13 ounces.

The Nunezhave two child=
ren, a married daughter and
a boy.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Asa NuneaSr. of Forked
Island,

IN HOSPITAL
‘Mrs. Bill Jones the former

Alva Wilhite Theriot, now of

Lake Charles recently under-
went surg in Memorial hos

ital in Lake Charles. Sh is
loinig better. -

Domonique Miller of here

was transfered to St. Patrick&#3
hospital in Lake Charles where
he underwent a foot operation.
He seems to be some better.

Dennis Bonsall who was
taken to St. Patrick hospital
recently is now at the home
of a daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Savoie in Lake Charles
Mr. Bonsall is doing some

Lovless Theriot, brother of
Mrs. Doris Sturlese, is now in
St. Mary hospital in Port Are

were tn)

thur, Texas.
J.T. Primeaux, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lisan Primeaux of
Lake Chatlés, who was living
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Roy& here, and is in
Memorial hospital’in Lake

Charles. He is doing well but
will be inthe hospital for
about two weeks.

VISITORS
A family reunion was en=

joyed Thanksgiving by the
Nunez family, consisting of

‘Mr. and Mrs, Eulice Nunez of

Q

‘3

E

a

» M an

Edward Nunez of Lake
Chatle Mr, and Mrs, Paul
Nunez of here Mrs, Bessie
Davisof Cameron Mrs. Lillie

Johnson of Housto Texas,Mrs. Thelma Freitag of Gal-
veston, Texas, Adam Nunez
of Lake Arthur, and Lee Nu-
nez of here. Other relatives
enjoying the day with them
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gal=

lard, Jackie and Peg of
Texas City, Te Miss.Pat+‘exas,

Arthur, Lot

Arthur,
family.

A

big Thanksgiving dinner
was served at the home of Mr.

dnd Mrs. Gilford Miller. En-
joying the day were Mr. and
Mrs. Freddie Richard and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Evans
Mhire and son, Mrs. Edmond

Bertrand, Mr. and Mrs. Hore
ace Mhire and son, Mr. and

Mrs, Steve Canik and Orie,
Mrs, Loudice Vincent, and

and the Lee Nunez

NE CHEVELLE!
B CHEVROL

The kind of comfort you&#

expect in a large interior.

Come on down and sit In it.

Come down and stare at It.

The kind of fresh styling—inside and out.

The kind of go—6 or V8— expect
from one of Chevy& great highway
performers. Come on down and drive It.

New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coup

Now— spiri in a new kin of car!
way it muffles noise and cushions bumpsW built this one to do more than just stan arolooking beautiful, Held its weight dow in the 3;00

pound range. Then built four lusty engines—two six
and two V8&#39;s— output all the way to 22 horses

*!

And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,

‘ou’ve go the right idea.
.

.

* You also g a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch

wheelbase keep it highly maneuverable in

traffie and very easy to park.
.

.With its Full Coil suspensio it’s go a ride
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the

And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows
up beneath this one’s suave goo looks, too.

ree o1 tne characters in the &qu Abner&q
n Parish Achievement Day by the Grand Chenierlub. Left to right: Peggy Mhire,
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day, Richard family of Lake

ttSal M Wal Dis t weelwi te Dre 3 alee bia, uefamily a Mr.»
. HW, MewOliver Boudreaux of her jo Thome here atthe Chene Es Te NO anevisited with Mr. and Mrs. Enjoying a Deer hunt in Texas spent the weekend witharies Lancon Jr. , Francis vidallia over the weekend Mt. andJeste and Andrew Landr in

New Iberia Sunda
Spendin the weekend here

were Dallas Brassea Melvin
Theriot Horace Mhire, J. P. in Cameron this weekend,
Crain, Ned Crain and Rovers

_

Visiting with Mrs, Dorfswith Mrs. Onelia Dupui were Sturlese last week were relasoMr. and Mrs. Adrase Duhon
yj llof here, each were

Sistas last, Mrs. -tnd Barbara of Lake Acthurs” LU © come hom with g
Hes M Kaplan and Mr. andMeand Mrs. Valsant Mil- &quot;J Savoie of Lake Mrs. Emile Boullion of Bo

Mationond cop Gaughter Charles and William (Bill) Tw Texas,
sd Mi Hyl of Singer Feltes of Housto Texas were-

t
Mi and Mrs. Gilford Mile

5 ‘smother, on a duck hunt here ‘at the le Mr, and Mev. Steve Cane
Mr. and M Wenneg

with Chenier this weekend, 2 M a Mrs. Frank Ther
an Mrs at Walt Du Minkey Hebert son of Mr. {9t, Orri Cani Jimmie Ro=
in the we nuts dur and Mrs. Hebert of Pecan Tela W2, Theriot andar Mit i Islandspentth weekend with 4.7; Pri all of here atm Mill of here spent Gerald Bonsall here, dt] Honeees 8 SL.partofhis Thanksgivi holi« football game «in fayettda with his uncle and family Spe Thankagivin and
the Valsant Millers in Singer,

He weeke with Mrs. Charles Tues night.
Mr. and Mss, Pat Rogers’Joe Miller and Hubert icin hewerher &q “of Baton Roug are spen aMillervi Wedn and

Sem ard! fantiiy Nese sae fe da in their home hereursday with Mr ai
3

F
i

a enier,Fred Bult andfamily itiag@;
Russell Vincent and family ali

Mrs. Angelin Miller, Mrs,
Robert Mhire and family of
here spent the week in th

home

in

La Charles,

Vote for
No. 12

Curle J.

Vincent
Ward Two

POLIC
JUROR

FOR:

of Hackberr Mr, and Mrs.
Martin Richard and family of
New Orlean and the Harry

berry and also went t visit
the Valsant Millers in Singe

nd

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moulezen
and family of Lake Arthur
visited in the homes of Mrs.

Ruth Montie, the Prevate
Millers, and other relatives
in Grand Chenier Sunday.

«Spending a few day in
theirhome here this week

were Mr. and Mis, Dolza Du-
puis who were formerly from
here but now live in Lake

Charles,

Mrs. Cora Montie of here
spent several day visiting with
her daughter and famjly Mrs
and Mrs. John Thibodeaux at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Dallas in Lake Charles,

Mr. and Mrs. John Curier
and fam ily of New Orleans
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bou=

Nancy Nunez,

Oliver Theriot Sr.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Freddie Ri-

chard and family of here
visited relatives in Gillis Sun=

GET READY
FOR THE OYSTER SEASON
We have agood stock of used out-

boards --all sizes. Also new 1964
motors and a few new 1963 models, Let&#3 make our own decisions to

better our ward, our Parish and ourTHOMPSON MARINE SALES state.

EVINRUDE DEALER ,

(Pol. Adv. Paid vor’ B Friends Of Curley J Vincent)

*More & better salt.water control
*More & better bridges
*More & better blacktop roads
*More evacuation roads

Sound good? There’s more. Like the fact that Chevelle
comes in three series with eleven models—convertibles,
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Supe Sport models
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if

this isn’t one of the nicest surprises of all) the
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price!

Like to hear more? Th listening’s wonderful
at your Chevrolet dealer&#39;s so’s the driving.

Optional at eztea cur&q

Se five entirel different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom— CHEVE CHEV 1 CORVAI CORVET

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
CREOL LOUISIANA

PROGRAMS

FREE TUITION FOR OUR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
% Ou state colleges and universities must be made available to alf

qualified students without cost. GILLIS LONG will, remov tuition or

entrance fees at state colleges and universities and provide gid te students
who attend private colleges.

hildren, mustASSISTANCE PROGRAM % Ail of our #n er opportunity to attend college if they have the ability. GILLIS

LON will begin a program of long-term, low-interest loans, which can be

repaid when the student hos graduated and is e ig sufficient income

in his chosen profession

SALARIES % ‘Good teachers dre. thefound o o educti sytem. Fat fo fong tiny hve been gro
underpaid. The money i available to provide increased salaries an ok
LON will see that our teachers receive that increase. GILLI ee
committed to the United School Committee&# salar schedule and qil see

that it is corried out.

EXTEND CHARITY HOSPITAL BENEFITS

TO ALL WHO NEED THEM x Our charity hospitals

were built to provid medical hel for people who could no afford ore
care. GILLIS LONG will make it possibl for anyone who me o
month or less to enter these hospitals and secure the treatment th ni

— and ore entitled to — without chorge:~

sASSISTANCE PAY TO $80.0 % Increa:
ese O Aer available to our ol people. The fet o

available for this purpose and GILLIS LONG will raise the pay to .

per month.

NOT ONE CENT IN ADDED TAXES IS NEEDED!

The Long stand

for Peop
Pai for b Fran G Fletch Chairma Gilis Lon Campai Committe

TICKET ON DECEMBE 7TH.

GILLIS LONG, GOVERNOR # BO
R. 0. RUSH, LT. GOVERNOR #18 J o

ANDREW J. FALCON, COMPTROLLER 42 LI’

PEOPLE OF LOUISIAN

t
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AN EARLIER DAY

Ice cream was big
treat years ago

AT CAMERON 7

New KC council to 6

instituted on Dec. 9 -

4 i jiven as folThe institution of Louise ew officets.
2 of

g
c. Rein

‘

7

iana&# newest Knights of Co- The Supreme Counc bcSPARCHIEMOLEISTER, [ p ichei| Beiral O Ium Council will be held the Knights of Colum e eeeWhen one sets to work trouble and expe ds ive
ii Cameron; Mo OVEn COU o a eipective

:

son, Miarilydredging u recollections of and consequently rare. This
7 p.m, Dec

9

at coun and the need TOF Tanner, Gathe pa foridea which may probably accounted for the
cron RECt a100 Corre, Patina Ledy. Star of Secondinteresting to present- extremely delicious taste it

cording to Dalton J. fet ha w

Pavial was-cited by chard-Hele:An eaken be sa De
up ha in those days. Ice cream

Distric Deputy of District th or aters Courville, |with some memories that will even the home cooked variety, 3
Wor bi Beea golag’ by The official name of the cambre, M.appear surprising. Of course, doesn& tast like it once did,

stloeal for oe on eaeeeni
new council will be call goeL ath m distelic Ki G sidel a sh tho th

forth past thee mo i &quot Lad St of the Sa Sro Viworse wil consider hima promp this article-A good
Segani t necomme Conae :

reaux-Karetliar. But when one has ese deal of ice cream was made

Bhi C veron, These will be ilyn Doxey,tablished a solid reputation inthe winter if a severe spell

s
ane sat 6 members in Margare Jo1

for portrayingonly unenamel- of cold-weather was accom-

lpi ance alec apeht ili cevich, Ned, unvarnished, unpolished modating enough to freeze

Ele ioe 2 ha inemibors UU: Billy Ticklevaracity, and scraped, sanded everything in sight. Sanita=

and 40 transfer members of ied ‘Gand hand-rubbed exactitude, tion-minded folk cleaned up

the. Camera Cone’ #2014 James Brownthere is little to fear. With buckets, tub and dishpans,
bell Kathym Delthis assurance one may pro- filled them with water, and

renege Lift Guillory, C.
ceed, ° set them outside to freeze.

catnrei hei c Be 8 Gar RaIwasthinkingof icecream. Others, not so finicky, merely
gle ‘With the installation G Asa Taylor,

Itisauniversal favorite, secured their supply of ice

che a officers of the coun= an Woods
served the yéar ‘round; you from the horse throu;

ti he peclee che ne Fourth Gi
probably have a container or edge of the marsh. This was

officer will be held Tuesday Richard Bro
two in your freezer now, and simpler.

night, 7p. am, Deo 3 a lande, Sybilyou may enjoy its pleasure In any case there was ice
whenever youhavea mind to. inabundance. The custard was

ings were not always so. cooked, the old hand-cranked
Ice cream was an unusudl freezer brought out, and the
treat forty years ago, largely boys put to work.In due time-

due to the unavailability of avery long time it seemed if
ice for the.freezing. During there was only one person to SHOW WINNERS-- in the art show at the Fur Festival last weekend were, left tothe warm weather boats run- do the turning---the delicacy
ning to Lake Arthur and Lake was frozen. Then, huddled as TYigh Mrs. Charles Precht, Jr., Sweetlake, first in oils; Mrs. Monroe LeBouef, Cameron,
Pp rednn erin a Sietcoe deae ee first in mosaics; John Clark of Cameron, first in photographer; and Patsy Doxey of Cameron,
but three-quarters of the bloc ceededtoscotch their clothes first in junior oils.
had melted by the time that and insult their internal mec-

TH SHREVEPO JOURNA SUPPOR

HELB M. JACKSO

the V. F. W. Home in Cam-
eron.

L Derouen is chairman  Guxcm,
of the local formation com- “Now, George, don’t you
mittee, Clifford Myers i the give him another peanut if
secretary, and Richar is the he&# going to be that waytreasurer until the formal

Joong eielection and installation of =

Deer season

opened in La.

last Friday
Deer hunting seasons

opened uniformly over most

areas of Louisiana Friday, No-
vember 29 extending for

variabl periods of time in
sections of the state, accord~

ing to L. D. Young, Jr.,

HACKBERRY NEWS

Church group to serve

food at polls Saturday
B MRS. W. E, REASONER, of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. John-

son wh attends McNeese Col-

The Ladies of LaSalette of leg spent the holidays at

the Catholic Church will serve home with their families.
dinner and supper atthe Hack- Mrs.

F
V. Andrews under=

berry Catholic Hall on elec- went surgery at Memorial
&q ; ¢ Pate’ tor of the Louisiana Wild- *tion day Saturday. Dinner will Hospital in Lake Charles two TS

e Lo
ifeature ham and pork roast. we AO. Wichardh

lif and Fisheries Commis-
Supper will be chicken gum- e M. Richardsons

ee 4

:

: g with dogs will be iE R L U ISI 2
age Vnsvansot nace

have boughtanew white Ford,
Husting with dogs will be

THERE’S NO NEEDV N ) ) A N A North- mission operated Game Man= a i

GO
western Collan Miss Bas. ageH Aca: Wc Gal

TO MOVE=CALL USbar No o ab eee hunting only will be allowed.
| . ayee w era - Krumms

a
I bag is one deer per Let us build a spacious room addition

Mr. and W. Krumm ae tenet ee seas a on fo your home that will be an asset inThe Shrevepor - Journal endorses industry in other areas, and small indus. attended the teachers conven-
Peet ceiver t

u
i

areas whe it is desir. tion in Baton Roug during in their possession a big both comfort and value. We&# handle e
Shelb M. Jackson for the governorshi
of Louisiana.

Of all the candidates who are seeking
‘the highest executive positio in th state,
Shelby M. Jackson, we believe, most near-

e kind of leaders!

ction of Mr. Jackson to the gover-
worship would give Louisiana a chief ex-

ecutive who has b a member of ‘the
“state family” for thirty-two years—six-
teen of them as Superintendent of
Schools. A “farm boy” born on Black
River in a community not far from Mon-
terey, Shelby Jackson h spent his entire
career in his hom state. Man citizens

remember that his signatur was an offi-
cial part of their high school diploma, and
their parent — particularly if the are

from North Louisiana—remember him as

the man who was the first to be named a

“master teacher” in Louisiana in 1929,
In a platform pledge to “good gov-

ernment, growth and prosperity,” Shelby
Jackson has place as foremost among
his objectives a campaig agains federal
encroachment on states’ rights. He has

pledged to work with other Southern gov-
ernors in resisting dictation at the federal
level—be it from the Democratic Party

or from the Republica Party,

Shelb Jackson ha taken an un-

equivocal stan in favor of the free
elector movement in the South—a
plan by which Southern states may
withhold support from liberal

dates of either major party and, if

necessary, force the election of the
President in 1964 into the House of

tatives.

di-

Thus, Shelby Jackson stands
read to join forces with such gover-
nors as Paul Johnson of Mississip
and Georg Wallace of Alabama in
thelr determination to resist federal
tyranny. The election of Shelb Jack-
son in Louisiana will encourage oth-
er Southern states to join forces in
this alliance.

Shelby Jackson’s philosophy is ex-

Presse in the following statement:
“I shall aggressivel fight federal en-

croachrfent upo the rights of the states
and solicit the support of other gover-
nors in our fight to restore Constitutional
government in this country, Now is the
time we must all stand firm against the
encroachment of the rights of individuals

and of our different branches of govern-
ment. It is my firm belief that unless this
trend can be halted, the day of our free-
dom are numbered and before we know
it we will find ourselves the victims of
totalitarian dictatorship.

While fighting against federal seizure
of states’ rights, Shelb Jackson is
pledge to work for the growth and pros-
Perity of Louisiana

H is on record as favorin an in-
dustrial expansion throughon the
state, with renewed emphasi on get-
ting new and diversified industries to
Tecate here.

“We must hav big industr where we
hav the resources available, middle-sized

tries in outlyin
able and needed,” Jackso has stated.

Such an approac to the problem of
industrialization indicates an understand.

ing of the need to diversify in order to

open the doors of welcome to manufac:
turers at all levels.

Mr, Jackson, too, will continue to

work for the improvement of agriculture.
“A state depend upon its soil and

those who till it,” he says. “Agriculture
bein the basic indystry, like every other
business, farming must continue to re-

adjust to rapid change in American life.
I will provide the leadership where there
is need for helpin our farm peopl to de-

velo the agricultural resources of the
tate.”

Mr. Jackson&# program for growth also
includes developme of the state&# for-

estry industry, promotion o its wildlife
and fisheries facilities, utilization of all

natural resources, construction and im-

provement of highways, recognition of
tourism a an essential face of the state&#

economy, and improveme of the state&#

hospital program to provid hel for all
peopl who need medical attention and
are unable to pay fo it.

Being an educator, Shelby Jackson
sees education “as the hop of our chil-
ren an youth.”

H recognizes that “the most impor-
tant wealth of a state is its human re.

sources.”

Mr. Jackson believes: in free en-

terprise,

“Agriculture, manufacturing com-

merce and navigation,” he says, “are
pillars of our prosperit and are ihe
most thriving whe left most free to

Individual-
Mr. Jackson& recognition of the need

for economy in government is contained
in these words:

“Nothing in our state is really free,
except the air we breathe, and support
for our government must come from the
taxpayers’ pockets I can and will make
the best use of every tax dollar collected
from the people and believe that we now
have sufficient revenues available to
carry on a sound business administra.
tion.”

The Journal&# endorsement of Shelby
M Jackson for the governorship is based
on the firm conviction that, everything
considered, he represents more nearly the
type of public official ne.ued b the peo-
pl toda than any other candidate in the
race. This is not {o minimize the fine
qualities possesse by any of his oppo-

rents.

Nothing is more importan to any
state today than the preservation of
its sovereignty. In this period of our

history when the very foundation of
our Constitution is threatened, we

need men a all levels of government
wh will adhere to the principles of
our foundin fathers. Such a man,

w believe, is Shelb M. Jackson.

‘The Journal hope that all of its read
ers will agree that Shelb M. Jackson is
the man behind who the citizens of Lou
isiana should unite.

VOTE

JACKS N 1°&q CAB N 1
SHELBY M.

GOVERNOR

hanism with th frigidity of

Thanksgiving week.
Young son Bryan, of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Domingue was

operated on at the Sulphur
hospital.He is now home and

doing fine.
Renee Becnel, daughter of

Mr. and Mm. R. J. Beenel,
was home for the holidays.
She is attending Northwestern,

Robert Landry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D.’Landry.and
Miss Juanita Johnson daughter

courthouse.

the unaccustomed dessert. But
no one complained==not as
Jon as the ice cream lasted,
anyway.

announces the opening of a shop in Cam-
eron at Burleigh&#39 place behind the

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors
Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John-
son and Evinrude Motors

Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats
in All Sizes of Flats

game license or permit, which
Contains tags, while afield,

PECIALTY
SERVICE

the entire buildin job for youl Call ua

today for a-free estimate; there&# ne

obligation, of course.

DYSON
(ay AM pia ye dol\

}

(aA

W I&
ma lune neater (

; pieSEE Este ne ete eRe
Ml

PR 5-5327 Cameron

LT. GOVERNOR

YOU NEED
this

EDUCATOR- FATHER - EXECUTIVE -

PUBLIC WORKER-BUILDER-
SPORTSMAN -SCHOLAR

I BELIEVE
SCH DROPO

. . .
Portions of the curricula should

be revised to kee up the interest and to challenge stu-
dents. We should strive for technical high schools and a

man!

flexible vocational-technical program. We should enlist
the help of parents, counselors and local officials in en-

forcing school attendance laws.

BOOKS. Some of our “free” textbooks are out of
date. We should make a thorough study of all textbooks

leges will have
the ful] potential of ALL students in every corner of the
state in order that they profit from the industrial complex
that is now rapidly developing in Louisiana. i

for the purpose of strengthening and up-grading of all
subject areas. I advocate providing all students with the
most modern and comprehensive textbooks available for
the taxpayers’ dollar.

FR SCH LUNC
... Nothing is free. Those able

to pay should do so. Those less fortunate must be served
the same high-quality free school lunches.

... want control to remain as close to the
local. level as possible. We need no federal commissar to
say what is to be taught, who is to teach and how they are
to teach.

JUVEN

Your Superintendent of Public Education
MUST BE FREE TO FIGHT FOR THE PEOPLE!

VOTE

CHARL J~“DERIL
«

Louisia Stat Superinten of Publi Educatio w oxoo 7, 3
(Paid for by Cameron Parish friends of Charles J Perilloux, Sr.)

TEACH PA
...

Greater professional preparation
should be rewarded.

keep in step with other professions and vocations,

HIGH EDUCATI
... Technical institutes and junior cok

EXCEPTI CHILD
...

att children are exceptional in
one degree or another. Those who are unable to attend
classes in the regular school plant must be given every
opportunity to develop their talents.

ELINQUE
th result of adult delin
must start in the first grade and continue through the
high school. The energies of our young people who do not
desire to pursue higher education or enter professional
fields must be channeled into vocational, technical and i

community service work.

Salary schedule must be revised to

to be instituted where needed to develop

++. Much juvenile delinquency is
ncy. Moral and civic education
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Cameron elementa ry
announces honor roll

The Cameron elementa:
school ho rollhas been eee

Miss Pgi Reiser O Principa Heten Griffin, Peg Kell
Second Grade: Mrs, Gray J8 Styron Deborah Vex!

Susan Cheramie Christi Dy-
son, Marilyn Roux, Robert
Tanner, Gail Tarter.

Second Grade: Miss Rie
chard-Helen Broussa Jody

Courville, Donna Kay Del-
cambre, Maria Duplechai
Agn Lyons, Damien Savoie
Veronica Vidas.

Third Grade: Mrs. Boud-
reauxeKaren Courville, Dare

lyn Doxey, Pamala Griffin,
Margaret Jones, Chris Kristi-

cevich, Mathias Saltzma
Billy Tickle, Deborah Willis.

Third Grades Mrs, Davise
Jame Brown Toni Cherami
Kathy DeBarg Bernal ine

Guill Cend Henry,
ary Raybor Jos Styron

Asa Tayl Kathy Thor
Susan Woodgett.

Fourth Grade: Mrs, LeBleue
Richard Brouss

Fifth Grade: Mr. Mouton-
Mary Ann Cenac, Corda
Courville, Wade Hebert,

Stephe Kristicevich, Bridget
McJohnso Atle ne Tarter,Elizabeth Woodgett.

Fifth Grade: Miss Thomase
Daniel Callais, Ronald Dosh-

er, Earl Guthrie, Jennifer
Jone Cynthia Tickle, Miche
ael Trahan.

Sixth Grade: Mr. Clifte
Anita Burleigh, Brent Chera-
mie, Henry Dinger, Brenda

Doshe Sallie Jone Mich=
ael Styron Cynthia Tanner.

Seventh Grade: Mr. Brous=
sard-Mona Authement, Pam=
ela Burleigh, Paula Dupont,
Tamara Lalande, Sherry Mure

phy, Martha May, Edward
Peterse Mark Spivey, Mel~
vin Styron, Phillip Trosclair,ard, P Lan

a

lande, Sybil Salte Rob Bo Willis, Mary Woods
tt.

LUMBER
an BUILDI SUPPL

Westinghous Appliances
Napko Paints

Conveniently located
‘or Cameron Customers

FLOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hwy. 14

=

GR,7-0845 Lake Charles}

B BERNICE STEWART

With the delectable des-

TOP SKINNER--Fletcher Miller of Cameron ly
his state muskrat skinning title at the fur festival last weekend.
won the nutria skinning contest. He set a new

three muskrats in 48. 8 seconds.
MUSING

.

day so vividly remembered it
seems alittle early to prepare
Christmas tre ats. However,

Pag 13 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron.

rated 50% or higher and a.-,. Questionnaire

‘ull defe

He also
parish record by skinning

It’s fruit cake time again
apple helped to keep them
moist and fragrant.

he second recipe is for
3serts of the Th holi-

Clem J
Deser You Vot

W urge you to cast one of your two votes for state
senator for A. C. Clemons, Jr., who we believe has

made a wonderful record for himself during the past
four years in office.

Mr, Clemons has always been a friend of Cameron

parish. His parents were residents of Hackberry for

years, and he, himself, has worked all over Cameron
parish, earlier as a salesman for oilfield service con-

cern, and later as owner of a truck line serving the

parish.

In the senate, Mr. Clemons has always voted in the
best interest of his district and of Cameron parish. The

Louisiana State Chamber of Commerce gives him credit
for having voted in &quo best interest of the public&quot;

more than 75 of the time--a record that only 13 other

senators in the state can match.

Not often do men of Clemons caliber arise and offer
their services to the public. We sincerely urge the
voters of Cameron parish to express approval of the

representation that Senator Clemons has given our dis-

trict and parish during the past four years by returning
him to office for another term.

Re-elect

A. C. CLEMONS
State Senator

(Pai Ro B Friends of A, C. Clemons Jr.

e
i will

be all the better for having
been baked and stored in ad-

vance.

Th first recipe is fora

dark, rich fruit cake. It is my
mother&#3 favorite and has
been used in her fa ily for,
nearly sixty years fortunately,
Thad a copy of it, for hers
was lost in Hurricane Audrey.

MOTHER&#39 FRUITCAKE

Ib, brown sugar ( cups)
1b. butter

Jb. sifted cake flour (or
4 1/2 cups)
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon cloves
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon ginger
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon allspice
10 or 12 eggs well-beaten
1/2 1b, candied cherries
1/2 1b. candied pineapple
1/2 lb. candied citron

1/2 1b. candied orange
pe
1.
pei

1b. pecans, or other nuts

1/4 1b. candied dates
4 1b. raisins

lb. dried figs (or qt.
Jar preserved figs)

cup honey
cup molasses

cup grape jatca brandy
large apple cut fine

Sift flour once, measure,
add baking powder and spices,
and sift together three times.

Cream shortening thoroughly,
add sugar gradually, and

cream togetheruntil light and

fluffy. Add eggs, fruits, peel,
nuts, honey, molasses and

brandy. Add flour gradually.
Turn into four 8x8x2-inch

pans, which have been greased
lined with heavy paper, and

again greased. Bake in slow
oven (250°F from 3 to 3.1/2
hours.

This recipe makes about
11 or 12 Ibs. fruit cake. *

When the cakes were coal,
Mother would line a bi stor

age can inside with heavy
wrapping paper. Then she

would put in a cake, sprinkle
it with sugar and brandy, lay
sliced apple over it, and set
the second cake o top of it.

Thus, she continued until all
the cakes were sprinkled and
dusted with sugar. Periodically
thereafter, she would check

her fruitcakes and sprinkle
the m as needed. The sliced

el
41b. candied leman

el

SPECIA SAL
MHM APPROVED

“WOLVERINE”
Mobile Homes

&quo the Econom Minded&q
Brand New 196

46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK

$3795
$40 down 84 mos, @

eas

52x10 wide, 3 bedrooms FK

only $4395 cash

$500 down - $73. 37 monthly

(Centr Air Conditio;
‘optional for&# per m:

_

tes
‘W trade for used Trailers

or Cars!
coe

W stock complete lines of
New Moon,

«= see &#3 all at
Louisiana& Largest Dealer

ALTO
TRAILER SALES

Hwy 90E., nearfolidey Inn,

Ope 7 nites weekl
until

Call ws collect - 433-7

ked fruitcake and was

given to me by my neighbor,
Ruth Mulholland, whose hus=
band was a naval air corps
Major during World Wari}
when we were in Houma,

RUTH!S FRUIT CAKE
4 cups chopped assorted

candied fruit

cup candied cherries

cup dates (chopped)
cup figs.
cup dark raisins

cup Light raisins

cup chopped walnuts

cup chopped pecans
2 teaspoons cinnamon

teaspoon mace

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
cup butter

1/4 cups honey
2 teaspoons vanilla

pound Graham crackers
rolled fine

Scant teaspoon salt
Cream butter and honey.

Ad flavoring. Pour over fruit
and nuts and let stand 2 hours.

~ return a must

A few dependent parents
of deceased veterans will not

receive their VA compen-
sation checks Nov. 30 because

they failed to complete and
return theirdependency ques-
tionnaires on time. Likewise,

a few veterans who have ser
vice~connected disabilities

While that is standing add
spices and salt torolled crack=
er crumbs. When fruit has
stood 2 hours, mix all ingre=,
dients thoroughly. Pack in pans
lined with wax paper and set

in cool place.
he cake, which may be

eaten after two days, im-

proveswith age and keep ine

definitely.
* * *

In addition to th fruit

cakes, it was a tradition of

my grandmother and mother
to bake twelve big assorted
cakes each Christmas season,
These were placed on a side
table in the dining room and
were covered with a white

linen tablecloth,
One of my grandmother&#

little nephews, Ray Eagleson,
would always insist that he

“could hardly wait to get into

Aun Sue& cake patch, &

drawing additional compen-
sation for dependent parents
also failed to retum their

questionnaires on time.
The checks they will re=

ceive November 30 will not
be as large a usual becance

appreciated.
Your vote and support will be

No. 13 On Ballot
(Oge Pd. Pol. Adv.

Thurs., Dec. 5 1963

sat they
had been receiving for de=

pendent parents will be taken
outof their checks. This word

comes from Diel Lalande,
the Cameron parish veterans!

service officer

Elect

Josep W.

Ogea

Ward 4

Police
Juror

With my 14 years experi

missioner of Insurance and 23 years service

in the Department of In

the investment Louisian:

insurance must be protected. én this highty
Rechnical field, you? Cormmissigne mus? have y

ence as depusy Com-

surance, know that

1 citizens ave i@

the knowledge and experience te took efter
a

the insurance welfare of gl} our gitizens.
i shall continue my efforts te smprovwe our fawe
and fegulations to peo’

Endorsed by: JACKSON, KENNON, KIRKPATRICK, LONG

Seek Your inswsance

WHAT
.

not make laws. His

PARTIALLY ENF

BLING LAWS.

impartially enforce the laws made by
the legislative bodies of the State JOE

RUTHERFORD WILL FAIRLY AND IM-

AND PARISH LAWS, INCLUDING THE
SUNDAY LIQUOR LAWS AND GAM-

duty is to fairly and

ORCE ALL STATE

who they are, wil.

all, with utmost

oo

this Parish.

=ov

oflife in this Par

because:

(d Hehas be

No. 114

2. NO ONE, ABSOLUTELY NO ONE,
WILL CONTROL JOE RUTHER-

FORD, and everyone, regardless of

be treated honest-

ly, fairly and impartially, and above
courtesy when he is

elected as your Sheriff.
Joe Rutherford will conduct an active

youth program in all communities of

Joe Rutherford will devote full time
to being your sheriff.

.
Joe Rutherford is close to all walks

ish, and is familiar
with the problems of so many people

(a) He is a cattleman,

(b He has been a trapper.
(c) He has been a shrimper.

en engaged in the

hunting business.

(e) le is a businessman,
(f) He is a landowner.

(g He is active in his Church,

Vote For Joe P. Rutherford

JO RUTHERFO
STANDS .

FOR:
1. The Sheriff of a Parish does

(h He is active

(i) He’ has an educational hack-

ground.
(j) He is mature.

(k He is responsible.

Q) He is, above all, honest and
uncontrolled

HOW DO THE OTHER CANDIDATES
STANDON THESE ISSUES AND MEASURE

UP TO THESE QUALIFI
THINK OF YOUR FUTURE AND THAT

OF YOUR CHILDREN.
THE OFFICE OF SHERIFF IS ONE OF

‘THE MOST JMPORTANT IN OUR PARISH
REQUIRING SOBER AND RESPONSIBLE
LEADERSHIP,

For Sheriff

(Jo Rutherford Paid Adv.

é

in civic affairs.

CATIONS?
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PLED SA

BILL DOLA

PLEDGE TO YOU THAT IFI AM ELECTED YOUR POLICE JUROR, I WILL CONDUCT MYSELF WITH HONEST
AND INTEGRITY, AND THAT I WILL APPROVE THE EXPENDITURE OF YOUR TAX DOLLARS AS ECONOMICALLY

Represent:
&#39;Y
LeBLEU

Sheriff
CONNER

EAGLEso:
RUTHERF

Assessor
RICHARD

ROUX

Police Jur:
BROUSSAF
MHIRE

DOLAND:
NUNEZ
THERIOT
VINCENT
BOUDOIN
HENRY
LaBOVE
THERIOT
GRANGER
HEBERT

OGEA
PRECHT
BERWICK
ERBELDIN

AS POSSIBLE AND THAT I WILL EXERT EVERY ENERGY TO CORRECT ANY ABUSES IN THE APPROPRIATION AND

EXPENDITUR OF YOUR TAX MONEY.I AM ANINDEPENDENT CANDIDATE WHO WILL SERVE TH PEOPLE TO THE

By JerBEST OF MY ABILITY, AND SHALL WORK TO PROVIDE ECONOMIC GROWTH FOR OUR WARD AND PARISH.
SHE RE H/

developmen ir

mis c

Fur Festival
Lions board mee

the club sent.Background and Qualifications:

was born and raised at Grand Chenier. My Parents are - During this campaign I have refrained from any promises
D. ¥.and Estelle Miller Noland. ! am married to the former or pledges, although at this time I would like to present my
Sherre Campof Hackberr and we reside with our 3 children views to the Public on certain issues.

at Grand Chenier.

: 2 Mosquit Control-1 will support an Acceler-attended Schoo! at Grand Chenier and graduated from a qn for u eradication of the mosquitoes

wry, Yo he
,

category. We w:

Lake Arthur High Schoo in 1983. Received a Bachelor of
(2 Salt Water Intrusion-I will work in cooperationScience Degree from McNeese State College in January, 1958. eee iy Cate Ward 2 for the

Since that time I have bee in the cattle and custom hay
(3 Parish Roads-I will Maintain an Improve allbaleing business. Liste below are the civic Organizations roads within the limit of our budget for Ward 2.

‘Arcwwelthat I belong to and actively Support.
I earnestly solicit thé vote of each and every citizen. If

(1 Vice-President of Cameron Parish Cattleman&#39; Assn.
I missed anyone I am deeply sorry, it was not done inten-

i
*

(2 Cameron Parish Developement Assn. representive
tionally. Th only favor lask is this; Stud and compare th

z Educational Qualifications of all the canidates. Go to the
(3 Vice-President of Cameron Parish Farm Bureau.

4N ALL THE s

‘week in getting o

election issue of |

unintentionally I
about the polic
wasn& &quo nev
. &

news.

The story wa

the state auditc

from Ward 2.

Polls and vote. Vote for the man who has the ability to get°
(4 So Cameron High School Athletic Assn.

the job done.

VO N 11
DAVI Y. (BILLY) DOLAND, JR.

:

|

WA 2 POLICE JUROR
we hope all o!{ (D ¥, Doland, Jr, Pd, Pol, Adv. ) didates will follc

:

as we have been

report has said th

year.
This is some

of, in viewEics yeast
eral j around

criticized fog nc

th correct proc
ee piod u wit

Gunds
*

° ®

‘WE WOULD Li
fend one candid
elected to offi

He is Frankie H

Jutor- for W:
ie toldus before
that win, lose or

tended to go aro

down all of his

posters. W th
commendable
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LEBL ELEC R
EAGLE I SHER

85 of voters
cast ballots

More than 85 percent of the registered

THURSDAY

© Dec. 12, 1963

CAMERON, LA,

ELECTION RETURNS, CAMERON PARISH
Dec. 7, 1963 Democratic Primary

.

Ward Ward 2 Ward 3 Ward4 Ward Ward TOTAL
voters in Cameron parish turned out Saturday2 2 2 2 4 6

wo elect a new sheriff, a new state representa-Representative
‘ive and to return the present assessor to of~DYSON 78 133 90 2613133 152127 209. 140 1278
‘ice. .LeBLEU 55 66 360 94 540 240 95 64 6a 340 1742

Conway LéBleu, Cameron cattleman and
.

former Ward 3 police furor, pulled an upset bySheriff .

27 defeating Alvin Dyson, who was seeking hisCONNER 36 54 46 61 148 73 23 7 86 02

4

fourth term as the parish&# state representative.EAGLESON 55 60 217 107 355 283 102 163 72 257 1630
The vote was 1752 for LeBleu to Dyson&# 1278.RUTHERFORD 20 37 69 23 28478 11883 46+ 140 798 Con Leb Cla Fagie :

(Dys had defeated Leep. Ele er’ on h feat =
:

Bleu four year ago 1554 to
sae

148 549316 160163 168 339 2252
e

Lon top 1123for th same officRICHARD 88 108 ai ‘ 305 38 74 24 20 114 572 ff t n ‘
Each candidate carried fiveROUX 9 4 4 UnoTis se candidate

—

sie vei pecin i
:

Police Jury
ie

= lea t u big bo a Ca© ° eron, Creole and Hackberryane i x 150 e in parish gave him th victory.
|

. 130
|

Bota awa 3 PULOF FACES
caine vecery

 tcuton ms-NUNEZ 28 «9 in sans oan parish in the fisnd Hagl  SvsTHERIOT 78 56
gevemor& race, but “he lead

!0K6 Hee far o; ‘VINCENT 76 24 Bed Two of Cameron parish& Precht got 208 votes, Boone {P ne higman Ch LSmbi tot o 14 t winBOUDOIN 99 201 300 incumbent police jurors were Hebert, 153;Josep W. Ogea, peate Pe

a

first primar victory in the
563 112 675 reelected Saturday inthe 58 andLe Granger, 3 Tom Pom | Shenitifs race.

HENRY
#

138
Democratic prim Precht and Hebert will be on, the w 3 ‘Sibc t ete2 (Sheriff ©. B. Carter isLaBOVE 107 31

Juror was elected to succeed the ballot for the Ja 1 sec=
nelly: for gub-

retiring at the end of his pre=THERIOT 25 40 65 a jurorwhodied in office, and Gad primary.
ernatprial oc in th  sentterm--his third~-anddidGRANGER, 29 8 37 ahree other incumbent jurors “&quot; Hebert, Wat About Puper not seek re-election, Fourt

t are faced with runoff races. juror for many years,.. a
,

Boe S08,

yea a when he was op=i HEBERT 312 41 Charles A. Rig o Hack=
tiring at the end of

3 Fo a
P Katiting sewidlat by Ea son, the votei OGEA 42:9 berry, won reselection toa sent term.)

3

as 19 fof Catér nd 1ne3
I

second term as the Ward 6 ool “iid Glscenin the parish with
fre astesoa.

PRECHT 61 144
juror, beating his only op~ WARD 5 RUNOFF

444 votes for 15 percent of
9 13 PRuther Oakt BERWICK 107

Ponent, John A. Lowery, 292 Archie Berwick, incumbent “MV. pect Ke
Grove businessma ‘polli ERBELDING 76 to 198.

|

Ward 5 police juror, Jus
sonwas in fouth plac -T 798 votes in the sheriff&#3 race} SMITR 32 Horace P Mhire of Grand missed getting a gaajo

of

of
parts with 36 votes

or

12
224 Milfre J. Conner Cam~

} LOWERY
‘ Che won aseve term the votes in the first Poim Sea S012

cron machine shop operator,
r,

by

a vote
, He

r
. RIGGS isos ti ote hi p&gt; aceSnir sop sae Other candidates, their w  speciffaeloctE
THI WEE

By derry Wise

THERE HAS been a new

developmen in the rivalry
between the Cameron Lions

and Optimists clubs over thei
fur Festival floats. At the!

board meeting last week,ions
the club sent the following
telegram to the Optimists:

“The Lions Club says the
Optimist Club does not have
th &#39; to compete with the

uome Demonstration Coune’

Cok Lions wete pointing
ut that Optimists won eefirst place float award in the
‘ost original division and did
fot compete against the HD
council in the most beautiful

category as did the Lions.

Crete fe ed this
tele, ight baBo raalati on come

see reer aes catee

You have made theghsit name the
‘We wil compete.“ the

you have it-«theidian ‘and acceptance has

be ninemade for the 1964 festi«

* e *

WE ARE SORRY fo report
that Archie Hollister of Lake

Arthur, who writes the regular
feature i th Pilot on the

early da of Cameron parish,
hasbe

if
Been il for several weeks,

H spent Thanksgiving week

in Oschner& hospital in New

Orle under tes

IN ALL THE shuffle-last
week in getting out a big pres
Glection iss of the Pilot, we

unintentionally left out a st
about the police jury that

.
Was Le news but it wa&quot; ne:

TheS st was conceming
the state auditor&# report on

the police jury bo oseeport said

Yeport has said the same each

re Thi ig some thing tobe

Prou of, in view of the fact,’
that each yeaf invariably seve

etal j the state get
Eriticized for aot following

t correct Boe uleee ping up with t public
funds.

* * e

WE WOULD LIKE to conte,

qmend one candidate who was

elected to office Saturday.
We is Frankie Henry, police
juror-elect for Ward 3. Franke

je toldus before the election,
that win, lose or draw he ine
tended to go around take

down all of his campai
posters, We think that it is’

a umn attitude and

pe all of the other caneGas ‘will follow suit.

Congressional
group visits here

Cameron& pati has some

distinguished visitors this
week: Rep, T. A, Thompso
and several members of the

Congressional subecommittee
o fisheries and wildlife cone

servation, pf which he is the
chairman,

The committee is mak
8 on-theespot ¢ x amination

ponti wetriont wintere
and private andwa watesfow} programs

aimed at perpetuating the
‘waterfowl resources,

Rep. Thompso and the
committee artived in New

y flew to
the Rockefeller Wildlife Refo

: age af Grand Chenier the fole

lowing moming and after am

early afternoon ptess confere
ence atthe main headquarte

Christmas

lighting
contest set

A Christmas decoration and
fighting contest will be 5

y the Cameron Home
Demonstration Club for the

town of Cameron in conjuction
with the Home Demonstration

Council&#3 Safety project.
ere will be two catago-

ties judged:
Best outside decoration.

2. Best front door decoras
ation.

First, ieconan third

pla will be chWalte Sta issclie of this committee,

Jud will

i

tale pia Fri-
day night, De

tuilding on the tefuge, bega
three day inspecti the
southern of Louisiana b

air in commissioneowned air
ctaft and boats.

Rep. Thompson and the
committee members are on 4

personal fact-finding mission
which was prompted in great
part by information brought to

Light during special hearings
onJuly 1 and 19, and on

August 5 in Washin

Tarpons

make all-

district
‘wo South Cameton high

schoo¢ football players have
made the All District SeB
team, They are Ladd Waine

wright, 205 pound senior at

tackle, and Lynn Connes 180

poun junio at center.

Bill *Pinch of South Cam+
ron made the second team.

Christmas

Program set

at Cameron
A special Christmas

am &quot; of Winter&q will
be presented by th first, sece

ond and third grades of Cam-
eron ¢le mentary school

Wednesday, Dec. 18 at 7:30
p. m, in the school auditori-
um, Th public is invited.

Leslie Richard
Assessor

Bond concerf

se Sunda
A Christinas concert feae

Guting carols and other Yule
time selections will be prea
sented by the South Cameron
‘School Band at 2 p. m. Sune
day, Dec. 15, on the lawn of

e Cameron Court House.
Choral singin will also be

included on the program which
is being sponsored by the
school&# Student Council. The
public is invited to attend the
concert.

Santa Claus
is coming!

The annual visit of Santa
Claus to Cameron will be held

soon according to the Cam-
eron Optimi and Lions clubs

and the fire department, spon-
sors.

Funds raised at the annual
Lions-O ptimist ball game
will be used to bu candy for

the children.

CONSE Th South Cameron hi sch 4-H TaSB
ate being shown

qa

soil conservation
Cameron parish conservationist, and

agent, The students are Lydia Fay
shaw and Leslie Griffith,

plan by Terry Clement, Pointing,
Clifford Myers, associate county

Theriot, Judy Hebert, Wayne Ker-

ponent, Cleveland Broussard.
In Ward 3 W.F. (Frankie)

Henr Jr. poll 675 votes

to his three opponents 503
total to win a first primary

victory asthe successor to the
late Roland J. Trosclair, who
died several months ago while

grephis firs term as the

“(Tros widow, Mrs
Adni Trosclair was ap-

inted to serve out the re-

mainder of his term. )

com-

bined vote of 108. He will con wecrisloapparently be in the runoff
C°NA a adwith Francis Erbeldi who

mk, ae, 7 aanget 76 votes. Third manin em ot giothe race was A.M. (Red)
Cort! laguitue 43 vase RSmith with 32 votes. . 3 R,

Votes for other
“in the Ward 3 race were as

follows: Jose ph G Boudoin,
300; Adam D. lab 138Milto Theriot, 65.

‘WARD 2 RUNOFF
four candidates in the

Ward 2 police jury race were

allremarkably closed to each

oth forcing

a

runoff in Jane

The incumbent, Vian

Theriot, who got 13 votes,
will meet David Y. (Billy)

ai
1 Ie wit 130 votes,

in the runoff Elry Nunez got
122 votes o

d

Custey J Vine

cent got 100.

‘WARD 4 RUNOFF
A tunoff is also indicated

in Ward 4 where Charles H.

Dalton Richard is

‘Citizen of Year’
Dalton Richard, Creole

Postmaster for the past nine

years and an active civic

leader, was named the recip
ientof the four annual Doxey-
Vicent Citizenship Award pre=
sented Friday evening at a

banquet in the Cameron re~

creation center.

The award, inform ofa

plaque, was presented to Mr.
Richard by Dr. Cecil Clark,
commander of the Doxey-
Vincent Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post which sponsors the
annual honor,

Dr. Clark said the award
was being given to Mr. Ri-
chard &qu hisoutstanding

contribution to his communit
and fellow man, working in-

dividually a | fhroerous organiza
Also Gatrodac at the

meeting and receiving certie
ficates were eight other par

ish residents whohad been
nominated for the award.

were Edras Nunez, Crole businessman; Dr. J.
Colligan, Hackbe va
cian; Joe Sanner, Hackberry‘cattleman.an president o
the school board; Mrs. Virgie
LeBleu Cameron element
teacher; Horace Mhire, po=
lice juror from Grand Chenier;
Roland Trosclair, Sr., Cam-
eron police juror and seafood
dealer who died earlier this

year; Dr. Clark, Cameron

physician; and J Berton Dai-

gle, Cameron clerk of court.
Certificates of apprecia-

tion for assistance to the VFW
were presented to &lt;.C. Chem
amie M Pear Laurents

and Jerr

Thompso 12 votes W.
Thompso 4 votes,

mons. LT, LOVERNORCle
Topean for Lieutan«

s ant Govern

in

the parish wasKnowles. in ca ayic dene

be w was seeking tCameron rs gbigmajor to A.C. Cle dat H got 874 votes.
Other votes in the parish

inthisrace were: Cabral 128
Du 320, Duval 394, Knott
72, n 402, Price 124,
Rush 509 Wright 36.

Jack Gremillion, the ins

cumben was easily the top

mons, Jr. of Jennings and
Jess Knowles of Lake Charles
tohelp elect both men to the

feu from the district com-

ising Cameron, Calcasieu,“ Davis and Be aure gard

~ district-wide voting,
lemons, who is an incum-
bent serving his first term,

h

eeceived 41,807 votes. +P aei

Knowles receiv 29226 for ‘easurer, polled’a lop-
the second highest v

The si aeothe in the race
Ab “Wil

liarh Baggett,

ye 23, 853 an
i

Marion: Val
Jee, Welsh, with 11 396

Th Camer
in the senator&# race, wa afollows ‘Clemons,,.161
Knowles, 1363; Bagg 624;
and Valley, 370.

ne
328 for

were

244
FFel 623 LeBlanc 17

Qua 5 Joh Therio 15Voi

°

2

riot 1011 Dupuis

m Dod anseb ‘polit eo ‘e
in the superintendent of edu-
cal e in the paris with

tes. Votes for his op=
were _Fesri 240

inson 52, Tagle 94 Tere
1 73 and Wimbe 36

Dave Pe

BORN IN 1922 Mr. Rie wi

chard graduated fro Creole sioner of agriculture race in

high Eth in 1940 pad o pe wns Fipe 1550
t Col- rory&tended McNeese State

&quo Cagle high
n in the commissioner ofinsura

race here with 787

lege for two years. He later
served in the army.

In 1948 he was employed
the post office departmenteacie He was named

acting postmaster in 1954 and
became the Creole postmas=

ter in 1954 and became the

Cre postmaster in Apri,

The following civic and
fraternal activities were list=

ed for Mr. Richai
H has served as adjuta

post commander and Area E
commander of the American

Legi and is a member of
e VEW.ag is a Fourth Degree

Knights of Columbus, was
Grand Knight from 1952 to

1954 was &quot; of the
Year&q in 1959and was present
serving as district deputy.

H is the secretary-treae
surer of the Gravity Drainage
District #4.

#

He has been first vicea
president of the South Came

eron Athletic Association for

two years.
He has been 4 member of

the Cameron Parish Welfare
Board since 1952 and isa

member of the Cameron Pate
ish Development Board.

H is the Civil Defensé
director for Creole and head

of the Creole CD fire depar
ment.

H has also been gctive in
nationa] postmastes gssoci¢e
tions.

this week that he was not yet
feady to announce wi is

deputie and other office pere
sonnel would be. However,

he made itclearthathe Would
continue the policy of enforce

ing the Sunday closing lawac the gambling laws.
& will enforce the laws as

written, & he stated, &qu the

policé.jury wante-to, cha
the it&# be up to them.

Eagleso wasthe high man
in every precinct in the pare
ish, with the exception of
Grand Lake, whic Conner
sarried by a sm&a margin.

RICHARD RE-ELECTED
Leslie Richard had a six

able majority in his re-elec-
tion to his fourth-term as ase
sessor. He polled 2252 votes

to 572 forhis opponent, Dan-
iel Roux; Jr., of Cameron.

Richard had no opposition
four years ago.

Two parish officials re-

turned to office with no op=
position-=J. Berton Daiclerk of court, and Dr. Ste

phen Carter, coroner.

In wreck
Mrs, Vera Hartwell Hardee,

formerly of Lowery, was ser=

iously injured the day after

Thanksgiving when her small
car turned over ‘near Holm-=

wood.

She is a patient in Lake
Charles Me morial Hospital.

She sustained multiple breaks
and injuries in the accident.

ee

votes. Other totals were: Dav=
idson, 256, Dyer 623, D. L.
Long 98 an Speedy Long 412.

ting
chine custodian race with
1229 votes. Others: Ayo 132
Cain 216 Cross 135 and La-
Borde 321.

OUTSTANDING--Dalton Richard here re-

ceives the &quot;Citi of the Year&q award from
Dr. Cecil Clark, commander of theDoxey-Vin-
cent V. F. W. Post, The award was made last
Friday evening in Cameron,
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CAMERON PARISH

NOTICES

NITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT WESTERN DISTRICT
OF LOUISIANA LAKE

CHARLES DIv1I-
SION

United States of America VS.
Mrs. Edith Neujbar Vaughan

“et al
Civil Action No. 9884

RDER
IT IS ORDERED.that the

absent or unknown heirs of
Frank D. Vaugh deceased,
appear o plead in this cau

by Januar 17 1964,
ITIS FURTH ORDERED

that this order be published
not less than once a week for
six (6) consecutive weeks in

the: Cameron Parish Pilot.
THUS DONE AND SIGNE

at Shrevepo Louisian this

te3r day “o December,
hi he C. Dawkins, Jr

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
JUDGE

Run: Dec.

2, 9 16.
12 19 26, Jan.

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise.that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened
on November, 4th, 1963 ace

cepted as compl an sat«

isfactor the work performed
tinder the contract for con=

structing Ward 5 Cattle-

gards Gates, CMP (Asbesto
Bonded) Culberts, and CMP

(Asbestos Bonded Arch,
(g19 24 Ward 5, Cameron

rish, Louisian pursuant
tothe certain contract be=
tween the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Cameron
Construction Company, Inc.

Of Cameron Louisiana.
under file No, 99517.

We have agood

GET READ
FOR TH OYSTER SEASON

boards--all sizes. Also new 1964
motors and a few new 1963 models.

THOMPSON MARINE SALES.
EVINRUDE DEALER

stock of used out-

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVE
that ny

Fpers OF persons
havin cl out of
the fenis of labor, sup=
plies, material, etc. in the

construction of the said works
should file said claim with
the Clerk of (Co of Cam=
eron Louisiana, on or

before forty- (45) day
after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and
form a prescribed by &#39
After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pay all sums due in
the absente ofany such
claims or liens.

Camero Parish Police Jur
Jerry G, Jone Secretar
n Cameron Pilot Nov. 72 2 19 and Dec, 5,

12 1 1963,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lam applyingto the Louis=

jana Alcoholic Beverage Con=
trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address:

Pap Joe& Cameron
Ward 3 Cameron Parish,

Irene Picou, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance wit S|

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-
lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:

Pap Joe&#3 Cameron

Ward 3 Cameron Parish,

Irene Picou, Operator
retition of O&#39;pposition

should be made in writing iaccordance with

“TAD
RO

Ping

THERE&# NO NEED
TO MOVE~CALL US!

Le us build a spaciou room addition
‘on fo your ho tha will be a asset in
both comfort and value. We&# handle
‘he entire buildin jo for youl Call us

today for a: free estimate there&# no

obligatio of course.

DYSON
araritAS y Pyei [=f

eeu him ‘LedeieVee eas DANT PON PTR

PR 5-5327 Cameron.

i
i

SS

I

Title 26, Section 85 an 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
1am applying to the Louise

iana Alcoholic Beverage Cone

trol Board for a permit to sell
alcoholic beverage at retail

as defined by law at the fole

lowing address:

Sportsman Lounge Came

eron, Ward 3 Cameron Pare
ish.

Anna Belle Girouard, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withL. R. S.

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE
1am applying to the Cole

lector of Revenue of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ade
dress:

Sportsman& Lounge, Came

eron, Ward 3 Cameron Pare

ish.

Anna Belle Girouard, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

-accordance with L.R,

Title 26, Section 85 an 28

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT, WESTERN DIS-
TRICT O LOUISIANA LAKE

CHARLES DIVISION

Title 26, Section 85 an 28

Law Petroleum Bldg., Beau=

‘mont, Texas A. D, ‘Moo
M, W. McLendo Petrole-
‘um Bldg. Beaumont Tex-
as as trustees of the Mabel

Martha Rothwell testamen-

tary trusts, Petroleum Bldg.,
Beaumbnt, Texas

First Security National Bank
of Beaumont, trustee of T,F.
Rothwell trusts, Beaumont,
Texas

|

Mildred Manion; Mr, R.
Geisendorf, 450 Marigosa,
Beaumont, Tex., executors

of Mrs. Pans Yount; Dr.

J.C. Cra Coodhue Bldg
Beaumont,

Mrs, E ani (sol heir

of Mrs, Pan M. Yount),
650 pree

as

Roa Beau-

mont, Texas
Frank Thomas, P. Q Box

135, Hunt, Texas
EdL. Sandell 2801 Kerry
Lane Oklaho City, Ok-
laho

First National Bank of Beau-
mont, Beaumont Texas
trustee and independent ex-

ecutor of the see of Tal-
bot F, Rothwe;
Mrs, Virgi M Birdwell,
1665 Thomas Road Beau-
mont, Texas
Bett Rae Lowell Copeland
(wife of William Rand Cope-
land), Vancouver, Dallas,

|Texas
Unknown Heirs or Legatees e
Elizabeth Rothwell Johnc/o Martin Johnson, 2210

Harrison, Beaumont, Texas
Martin Johnson, Guardian. of
Patricia Marlee Johnson, 2210

larrison, Beaumont, Texas
First Security National Ba nk
of Beaumont and Ewell

Strong, Attomey, as execu-

tors of the estate of Beeman

Strong, deceased
Ewell Strong, Attorney,
Beaumont, Texas, McTod=
din Bld

Charlotte Strong Wilson,
2209 Calder Avé., Beaute

mont, Texas

Nancy Rae Strong Hotel

Beaumont, 6250 Orleans St.,
Beaumont Texas
Hannah Cunningham Phelan
(widow of J. H. Phelan) 246
05 Ashley, Beaumont, Tex
as

Patricia Phelan Melain (wife
of Harold Malain), 195 Ridges
da Beaumont Texas
A.»M, Phelan, 2390 Ashley,
Beaumont, Texas, trustee

under the will of J. H. Phe
lan decease d JEH.

Phelan Il, 23
St. Beaum tos
Francis D, Phelan, 2400Ash-

ley St., Beaumont, Texas
David N. Phelan, 2400 Ash-

ley St, Beaumont, Texas *

‘May Ann Phelan 2400 Ash-

ley St,, Beaumont, Texas
James N. Phelan 2400 Ash-

ley St., Beaumont Texas
Dolleen Anne Phelan Roch=
ville Center, New York City,

N. Y. Lillian Huey Phelan
Bean (Mrs. Harold Bean 25=

4
Lo

Louisiana St., Beaumon
ex:Patr Henry Phelan 2390 °

Ashley St., Beaumont, Tex

as Michael Arthur Phelan,
2390 Ashley St., BeauTexas Sharan Anne pe(Address unknown) H:

Bennis Phelan (Addr une

known) Mary Ellen Phelan

‘McKaugha (wife of R. E,
McKaughan (Address un=

known) Margaret Myers Phe=

Phelan (Addres unknown)
Katherine Elizabeth Phelan

Carmody 440 Albert St,,
Shreveport Louisiana A.M.
Phelan Jr., 4890 Ironton,
Beaumont, Texas Rando
C. Reed, Jr., 2425 lou
Beaum Texas Mary Reed
Roan (wife of William A,
Roan) 2332 Evalon Beau-

mont, Texas
as S. Reed II, 2425

Long, Beaum Texa
George W. Brown, Jr., At=

toriey, 395 Tenth Street,
Beaumon Texas trustee
under the will of J. H. Phee
lan, decease for Ruby

Catherine Reed and Mar
tet Phelan Reed

Ru
Cat

Catherin Reed (Address

Men Phelan Reed Doe
minican Convent, Houston,

Texas, 2401 E. Holcombe
Blvd.

, Houston, Tex
Unknown Owners

Captioned case is an acte

ion brough by United States
of America to qu title in
United States

of

America as

to the following land in
Cameron Parish Louisiana,

A strip of land not exe

ceeding Three hundred feet

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board in
its regular session convened on November 4 1963 accep
as complete and satisfactory the work perfor und cone

tract for 1, Alterations to South Cameron School 2. Addi.
tions and Acterations to Cameron Element School 3. Al

terations to Johnson Bayou School, in Wards 2, 3 & 5 Came
eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certai contrac bee
tween the Cameron Parish School Board and Dyson Lum

Co., under file nos. 98547=97974=98546,
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claarising out of the furnishing of labor and materi.

plies, etc. in the construction of the said works should fil
Claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

‘on ot before forty-five (45) day after the first publicat
hereof, all in the manner and form as perscribed b law.
After the elapse of said time the Cameron Parish School
Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens,

Cameron Parish School Board
~/s/ U. E, Hackett, Supt.

tun Cameron Pilot
Nov, 43 20,27, Dec 4,11, 18,25, Jan 2.

UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA VS. A. D, MOORE ET
AL, eit A TI NO, &qu

TO:A.D. Moore, Attorney at

Fawvor Chevrolet Co

Officia Louisian Motor Vehicl

Inspect Statio

Inspection fee will be not more than
quired after inspection,
&q the last minute.

(This would be a good time, also,

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
Graol

Don’ Pu it OF
GE YouR LOP STAT

extra at dwners cost. a p it off
Have your Vehicle Inspected

to get our expert bod;

By man to make you an estimate on any needed body m

$1.00. Repatrs re-

LI 2-8340

SUTAN

GAS

RANGE

aeBUTANE GAS SERVICE

Dia HEw 9 405
wa a

CLASSIFIE
HENS FO SALE, $0¢ each.

Alfred H. Duhon, Sweetlake.
Phone LY 82176. (12/12)

FO SALE or sent: 47 ft.

x 10 ft. Capri trailet, 1963 *

model. Contact Mrs. Dale

Desonier, Box 246, Cameron.

(12/12=19

LOST: Between the Mere
mentau river and South Came
eron high school, 7 1/2 hp

Evinrude motor, Mo
Dec, 9, Reward. Call H

Mitchem, HE 9+2557 o GR

7-1709, Lake Charles.

LOST: 22 Remington bolt
action eiffe at Co Island

near Crawford Vincent&#39 hunte

ing camp. Initials “CV&q on

rifle. Reward. Call GR 7»

1117 Lake Charles, (12/12
1/2)

WASH, GREASE AND

SPRAY SPECIAL--$3.50. We

also have shotgun shells and

22erifle shells. Don& forget:
your anti-freeze. RODNEY &
SHELL STATION, Cameron,
la.

FORSALE: On oyster flat

and a 4 hp outboard motor.

Contact Pierre Conner, PR 5-

5242, Cameron. (12/5-12)

MAKE CHRISTMAS a big
affair this year by giving

RCA Victor Color Televis
Set. We also have black and

A. .white models and portable
TVs and radios. Don&#3 wait

until the last minute. Shop
dow at KELLEY&# RADIO

‘TV SERVICE Cameron. PR 5~

5425 Camero

a

eee

HENS FOR SALE: 59¢
apjece. Albert Guidry&

Sweetlake, Saturday, Dec. 7.

(12/5=12).

FOR SALE: Oyster boat
30 by 10 ft. All cypress. Call
PR 5-5591 Cameron or write
to J Juann Patton, 311 East
Goodwin, Welsh, La, (12/5.
19).

ofSeryMerfohes

ma eras
\LTER STANLE’
L G, STORE

Aigjly Beach

FOR SALE: &# Tempest
Lemans red conver Only

1,000 miles, barelv used,
32,500. Call H 3-1091, Lake

Charles, or HE 3-886! after
m. Forced to sell becauseifse (tf)

LOT, building, and 34
foot boat for sale, For more

information c ast a
|
c eAuthement, P, O

Cameron. tijageiaii
CAMERON NEWS

By Eldie Cheramie

A belated Thanksgivin
dinner way enjoyed Sunda tMr. and Mrs. Breaux, Mr. and

lac (Cap) LaBo of Cam
ton. They were the guests ofth LaBovesoverche Ceehend,

Una Trahan sister of Mrs.
Albert Colligan, is a guest in
the Colligan& home for the
Christmas holidays.

Dorestan (Bruce) Broussard
Sing Faulk, and Hadley Fon-
tenot, did thei Voting early’ Rayon. . sess cecesercieSaturday morning,
off on a hunting trip to north

Prong
Mr. and Mts. Howatd

Walker of Jennings wete guests
of Mrs. John Landry Friday,
The attended the citizenship
award dinne® at the Youth
Center Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. E,
f.

net, and Mt. and Mrs. Justin
Louvierre fune r:

ofarelative in Abbeville last
week,

in width extending not more

than one hundred and fifty
feet on either side of the
center line of the canal of
the Inland Waterway, as los
cated or to be located bythe
Engineer in charge, said

strip beginning at a certain
point as located, or to below
cated, on th East or south

line of the NW 1/4 of Sec.

19, T. 12. R
:

extending scr the
the said

described 1 also across

B Wif aft Sy fe
of Road of Sec. 18 andthy 4/2 of the NW 1/4 of

a Sec, 18 T, 125. R. 8

‘W also across the N 1/2 of
the NE 1/4 of Sec. 1 aof Section 11 the SE
and the N 17 of the swi
of Sec, 12 Tp. 125. R. 9
W. alsa across the SW 1/4 of
Sec. 2 Also across th

1/4 of ‘th NE 1/4 of Sec. 24
7.12, 5. ROW.

The Cou has Ordered
considering the complaint
and prayer in said case that

all above defendants appear
ot plead by Decembef 20,
1963 and that they be served
in accorda with the

visions of 28 U.S.C. 1655,
this 31st day of

3
aheen

United Stat Atto
Run: Nov. 7 14, 21 28

Dec.
5

12

GA APPLIANC C |

122 Rya LAKE CHARLES
IRVIN THIBODEAUX

STORE

Holly Beach La,

Grocerie Swi S

Ceb WRl BeHo
fie and Plum Supplies

JO 9-212

of Cameron Pari

TH CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail
each Thursday at Camero Louisiana. Official Journal

P. @ Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Dupont Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with
Rubber Paddin Com installed . .$7. 80 sq. yd.

6.95 sq. yd.7 98 sq. yd.

50% Wool, 50% Ny]

0 1 Linoleum rug Cu tay tat

-9roge eaphatt tlle, co

yle n vin onvet
Geneve ts tie ive i dansd

GLb MERCHANDI QOUGA DIREC FROM MiLL— SAVINGS Ta YoU

00
eOOR COV DISCOUN CENTE

$80 Common GR 7.24

THANK YOU

{ would fike to take this op
portunity ta thank’ everyone who .

voted for me‘in the Sheriff&#3 race,
and to offer my congratulations ta
Mr. Eagleson,

Joe P. Rutherford

LET&# TALK TIRES!

ATLAS}
tires can e

PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

TIRE

money w
b the un.

used milé-

age on youl
old tire: a

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

yo get the

ile

START NOW
to save for next Christmas!

|

Be qsma Sang

|

We have
..

Come in next payda and enroll in the Saving Club,

It’s eas to get.the practical habit of comin in ance

4 we (or month, if you prefer and think ow gle
you be when next Christmas rolls atound and yoo

have that extra money read for you. Enroll sow

Start this Week!

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

OF LAKE CHARLE

a

CAMERO LA.

PResident £5140

Aluminum Christmas Trees
6Y, ft. = $8.50

Puzzle Games
Plasti Toys Dolls

Christmas Decorations

Pecan - 35¢ lb. — Mixed Nuts - 45 1,
,

Philea TV Stereo, Phonograp

_ CREO ELECTRI

Bicyele & Tricycle

SHOP H

GREEN CHRISTMA TR

Creole La.

lier

for
Sin

re

se

bu



FOR SALEs Oyster boat,
0 by 10 ft.All cypresss Calf
R 5-5591 Camemnt or write
0 $ Juann Patton, 31 Eas
soodwin, Welsh, La. (12/Se
3p

.

pa

FOR SALEs °63 Tempest
emans red conve O
000 mile bare

3 Son H $e1092 Lake
harles, of HE 3+8863 after

p.m,Forced to sell because

Inesse (tf)

LOT, building, and 340
|

oot boat fot sale, For more
nformation ¢ ontact Georze

\uthement, P Op Box 343
Sameron, (11/28+12/22

a

an

PAR PIL
Wise, Publishers

ered as Second Class Maif
couisiana, Official Jougna

mn - Phone PR 5-5516

a

——$inn in

$$

nnn

G SPECIALS

C ith
6alle © s 50 sqo yo

cee 0 46,95 8, yao
26 20 5095 sq yd
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 §Pent more money in news

annual Yule party BoMont warapr

=

NEW K. of C council justice of T thie cani Gra Papers than In any othe
medium, and the sewspaper

”

remains overwhelmingly
:

dominant as alocal advereLouisiana fias 4,79 miles of tising medium.On constable and a justice navigabl waters,

Pras for the Creole Home ho; chairmanof the entertainmentme: of Mrs. Dalla M sPa tratio Clu anaiat wero act by mae, eee pan OF THE COMME
ames 1. Derouen was J. Dronet, Treanrer; Markm. Saturday, D

a8

7

p. November meeting o the 19th Club President, Mrs. John ¢lected the first Grand Knight Richard, Advocate; Hila ire
* &

1 ,at the at the home of Mrs. Telesmar M. Theriot,
‘t com of Our Lady Star of the Sea Hebert, Warden Roland J

ofthe p w esas
.

mittee to decor the stag Council #5461, a new Knights Trosclair Jr., Inside Guard peace we elected a
at the South Cameroh Sch of Columbus Council in Cam= Glau Hebert, Out Sno cons elect wi eron, Hayes Picou, Leyr. -M Conpra ra cutie Memap mueneascaimanot «Treen Name Medal ip! Sne lestonns

ee pointed to the committee local charter committee in YT- fe and Wil alt
8 vice 6 ee: th f tion ofthe n ma 3-yr, eWa fH Mo ME counc Hewaattee

—

Thealcuce tt canauete stable polli 332 votes to his
Nun Claren Boudre member of the Welsh K, of ¢d by Dalton Richard Dis- SRPon combined 166.s «+ toClaude fagteson on his election
Bobb Montie, and Mrs, Har C Council, a past Grand ‘ict Deputy andKenneth Other in

the

race were Abel

peace electedl &quot;set 33 vor.

as Cameron parish&#39; new sheriff. Ibe: old Carter with Mrs. John Knight of Cameron Council Montie, District Warden of Somha $8 Clyde McCow
W liances l located

. .
id

. M.
53; and Elias B. Swire, 55. festinghou App Conveniently locatesndamemberof Ms District #30, i

lieve he will make a good sheriff, The ser as chairman, Bt ‘Gun Gee Re Ea ene Senneville, Edward A. Richard electe Napko Paints For Cameron Customerss

Pastor of

Our

L Ward 2 justice of the peace by
: de:

Grange
sembly of the Fourth Degree. o Our La Stary of thenein thie asengrvone who voted

|

EiGurm smu dap c,Hetarieenco Scearieh nCamenewer vote oats decen

|

LOYD SMITH LUMBER CO.for me in this race Your support was The door prize was won by C#meron Branch of the Cal- named Chaplain and Gene peneieu-Marine National Bank Juranka was appointed Lec- fd.
Hwy. 14 GR.7-0845

|
Lake Charles)

Sincerely appreciated, be renee ORPet & gue hinc lssza since that turer ofthe ew council by
ThE Ward constable&#39 s

OO

LakeCharles)

-

A Word of

incivic, fraternal,

and

church Knighteelect.
6 activities. Clifford Myer was recent=Milfr Con Other officers elected ly appointed by the SupremAdvertising, America has Wednesd night of last week Knight in New Haven, Conn,found the key to unlock the were: RayChampagne Depu- to be the council&#3 Financialresourcefulness and ingenuity ty Grand Knight; Whitne J. Secretary.of our economy. Broussar Sr., Chancellor; The formal institution of

Wade Dupont, Recorder;E, the new council was held
Monday night, Dec. 9 at a

:
:

Singletary’ JOHNS MOTO fi rear ccmmaie

ments to 13 members and 2 time he has been ve active thé new council by the Grand
sts.

A iati

Ppreciationnose Serv Sesto of t ne officers
en He ne ac at th CameronWestern Auto ||__s.0&quot;s{eTeey

|

anee:

New28H. P. 1963 Model] Com see the 20 tt.| Robert WelchReg. price $473 Metal Flat, 8 ft.’ wid
. d

Store
Sa price $975. AReal Oyster Boat

|

has birthday to ar
FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS

Robert (Bo- Welch, son
— Bank Finan = of the Vernie Welch&#3 of

219 Gil Street
sd

HE 6-79 Pack celeb his 9th
4 birthda

. 2 withLANE CHARLES LA
wena mit ith 8 oters

,

THANK YOU Fountain Johnny Evana and Jam humbly grateful to all of you for re-electing‘

see a ee me as your police juror for another four-year term.
and Russi K Bufor L I will endeavor, as I have in the past, to better our

WARD 4 VOTERS... Cour Ki Lebla Pa ward in every w Possible.
,

: . .
for placing me in the runoff race Mrs. Wynn Buford Mrs Isa~

‘

for Ward 4 Police Juror. I appreciate all oypuke Mrs. Ernest
I expecially want to thank my opponent for the

7
\ or Sup giv einfe fir ot a

eres

clean campaign that he conducted. He is a very nice*
ayne,

L fog e
\

in the second primary. ma in t at G pea Person and I think highl of him.Until Christmas —

cee
ff you supported another candidate PERMANENTS May I urge all of you to come to me with any:

lems of the ward or parish, no matter how large
inthe first primary, I would be proud to at reasonable prob P : B

Use Our lay Away
have your vote and support in the runoff. prices. Also hair rene Twill do my best to help you in any way

——__..

lsshampooing set-
ting and coloring.

See Our Bi Stock Of Christmas
& Wheel Goods

BENE BEAUT HORA CE MHIRE
.

SHOP
j |Granger Road, Sweet-

Nake LY 8-2268

CAMERON

PARISH

wish to thank all of you for making me the top manin the senator&#39

@ace.in Cameron parish and for helping re-elect me to another term as

Senator com the Fourteenth Senatorial District.

Thanfs you for the confidence that you have placed in me. I promise

You that will return to Baton Roug an continue to fight for a good,

business tike government for our parishes and our state.

Give the Here& a gift for the whole family—a beautiful GAS GRILL and a charming GASLITE—
the “Patio Pa The new gas-fired outdoor grill marks theATI AIR end of slow- charcoal, the end of guesswork in outdoor

cooking Permanent ceramic briquets impar the same wonderful

for Years “charcoal taste,&q with none of the mess of ordinary grills A simpl knob lets you
control the speed of cooking

.

. .
high flame for steaksof Pleasure...

or hem down ‘
a ‘oy ann

for roasts
NITED

or fowl. When you finished, just close the top and le the flame do the cleanin job.
Wha could be more wonderful? Ask about spétia low price and terms on the “Patio
Pair” for the Holida Season. See the GAS GRILL AND GASLIT on displa at gas
appliance dealers or your local gas company.

UNITED GA DELIVERS DEPENDABLE SUPPLIES OF NATURAL GAS TO MORE THAN 700 CITIES AND TOWNS IN THE GULF SOUTH

You ati have my deep and humble appreciation.

SERVING THE

A. C. CLEMON JR.
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS Crank Lake, ts Nome ono
Monday to attend on Angy
cattle sale in Cypress, Texas.

HOLLY BEACH NE (

Jeffery Fox3Oeda furlough, from Ulm,
‘ . rs. C. H. Fox, Sr., and

ANIs ° h €e 2
The Calcasieu parish cowe : GR.tmany. He hasbeen in Gere -

* : f Mt. and Mrs. A. P. Stewart,
Fami 4 Rig t success mony for over a year and is yo e Ssees ee o ing marre born Dec 4th

all of Lake Arthur..

ing beck im Januar for hia
5

b
me:

Greategrandparent are Mr.° £ : munity are members had theiy
Mr. and Mrs, Charles H.

L Duacan of
at ran jest 6 1/2 months im the se

Chriccmas banquetat the Bet
® ° and Mrs. George L.:

GKe HIG . vice. re :

nei nt Fox, Jr.) of Roanoke @2- Vinton and Mrs. Effie Hollister
.

OE nn ee: $ nounce the arrival of their
of Lake Arthur. ‘The Stewarts

, BIRTHDAY Bar and Buddy Hanche third child, Jeffery Duncan, 2.4 Mrs.Hollister are nativesB MRS WASEY GRANGE with a gumbo andestemaine sy paulk, daughter of 2n family were weekend
Dec. 4, in the American Ler of Grand Chenier.Mert attetwards, with the

ae o Mes! Johnie Faulk
Visitors in the Chashie Gvecht » sans, WALTER STANLEY possible 231 turned out on gion Hospital of Jennings.

*

.Phon EY 60238 Gelpofthe Faculty membets, of Gra Lake, celebrated hep
PO™E- Johnson Bayou. Community

~

The newcomer&#39;has two Louisiana salt i 99 per centGad members of the Sweet seh birthday o Thanksgivin YobeanAmericanand ¢lectio are always keenly brothers, Marvin Charles, 2 pur in its natur state.‘Th Sweetiake Home fake-Grand Lake communis
ay. $ Cameren fave the right to vote is a interestin tovoters and bringDemot Clubmi Sies. We had very successful

“&quot;

‘Members of the Sweetlake 7

priceless heritage. Cl o more so than in othet‘Sponsore family Ni g might. HD Clu sold cake and coffee ee ‘Our local citizens turned
2gettogetAer atGrand lake

—

SPe# Chales BErbe ft.
sy che Sweetlake community Senior 4-H outenmasse to excercise this

1,
A Gou of fist blows, J tefuHigh Schoc) Thunday night #90 of Mrs. Bessie Hebert of

Pits, lecron Deg me ake great freedom Saturday. dete et eS ren m gr a —
benefit of the cub Club meets A second vote of 221 out of

-

SEE pon s marr th

Annette and Wendel Greate cod aie ae eeshouse and friends, attended
.

.
,

gone Mestan McNeese e Ser rese Sal COLORED NEWS susie a eeae te
. . .

to everyone who supported me inSunda afternoon.
.

ne
.

;Mr. aod Mrs. Mow Dupe Presidente Lidiaa Theriote gy sans, ise 7 MARRISON “buStIWe in. the race for Ward 3 Polic Suror Thfechian and family visited in opened the meeting. Wayne
meus 3 spe ek you for your friendship and hospitality.C ristmas I o oe et man ghek alliga an CharlSus

cy

The officers of Gulf Coast minority egeesut teee
.

and Mrs. Frank Shere igan 1° Chapter No. 143 were installed ij
i i. #idan and family from New ‘ry th 4-H pledge.

by special deputy, John D. Puat 7 lam of pettin I extend my congratulations andst ere Gil gens) aod Me sod het Since Debra Jon the
Ferguson of Lake Charles Sune

cat fellowman his feado t best wishes to the winning candidate.mo e Willard Benton and family secretary wat abse the
day, in the Ebeneser Beptist Speyer ommma his treedftom Shrevepor, were recent vicezpr Ju Heb Shurch at Cameron, ice gion fein:i selection now Visitors of the Greathouse and rea

i Elected officers installed r

Make your gift ¢
MeCaifamilies The chide Weis were: yorty muon Me. micta we aaye

|

Josep G. (Johnn
‘ ti Fenenjoyeds wiencrrosstand: et nt Wenlte Hamison Worthy pe Hicces Gh Ge Go eefram our wide choice of tine hayride together. one dicted

a

&quot; R. S. Guice; associate
scarce atthe begt ey ae .Mi Way Crane nee eee denied «matron, Mrs. Althea Mae
Saree Trays ore

o ae Boudoind ¢ children’s appreciate it very much if her mas party. It was decided Bichon, associate patron, De- ‘limited number cad fe
sen

giere, dresses,
friends would give her a call’ that the party at the nexs ira Bishop; conductress, Mrs. cyaitea, mumbs

oe
if they have news.The phon meeting the members could Rebecca LaS alle; associate

“is

Sve varied paps res in.AlClothes, gift sets, sweaters, is LY 8-2382,

CHRISTMAS HINT

invite a non-member. Phyllis
Owens was appointed as re~

freshment chairman.

conductress, Mrs. Eula Mce P

Arthur; secretary, Mrs. Mary
ceived Confirmation at the

ceremony held in Hackberry;
7 W. Cockrell;

‘Gusters, slippers, blouses, you aré tired fixing toys Judy conduct a Thankse Ihene Batti; ware M Tuesday.
that won&# work and keep fale givingword makingcentest as Viola Guice}; and sentinel,ling apart, and you want to the program and Linda !.a-

ley Bishop SPECIA S= ete.
buy yourchild a toy ‘alread Bove son by making the most Appointed officets ine

ee f assembled and that keep words.
stalled were: Adah, Mrs, Lo-

|

MEMA APPROVEArtiving Next Wee
working, go to the pet sho M Myerst about the

Yenis Barre; Ruth Mrs; Rosa

|

“WOLVERINEi

animal Clinic.
aonA group of new Christmas dresses ae enc us out of

_

Guest speaker was Terry eee on Mr Eve Mobile Remes
fresh feom the Dallas market. the hospital, decide a good Clement who talked on soil

lius Andrews and Electa, —
way*to recuperate from his soncervation,

Mrs. Frances Janu

|

&qu the Econ Minded&
illness would be to go deer Wayne Kershaw, Reporter ‘M and Mrs. Andre Har= Brand New 1969

at hunting H was very successe man and Mrs. Bett Jean Lee

|

46x10 wide bedroom FKal ys e y 0 ful getting two deer. The leeRo Mi of Lake Charles were visitors
‘ men with him got 9 deer ale eeRoy iller

in the meeting of the Gulf $379Mrs, Azalea Landry, Owner
together

.
Coast Chapter, SunCameron The Desite Miller&#39;slett frowns in the

GYM entcaren
4D down 86 mos. @b6

.

A short dedication am
———Mermentau

eceededthe fist ga hel

|

S210 wide 3 bedroome F
inthe new gy at the Audrey

Funeral services were held Mem High school last] aly” $439 cas
at 4

p.m.
Thursday afterno vTo My BA EcaS Mans es kel of Late (MO

down

47857 mast
Co _.

. Gu tn Low fo Lee (Ch gelivar th de M Sincere Appreciation...l dowl the o ~Principal R. $. Guice tomed

s sily, Stews

Ne

ay, eae
ate find pall to tie on p=U ra f The Rev. A. W. van Buj tains.

to the voters of Ward 5 for re-Ns c :
ba

: PP riers.
Wai S Aatn Cou die pla fo Vee bi electing me to another term as your*

in Lake Arthur. school of Leesville, and Au- police juror. I pledge to you that I willwish tothank all of you Miller, alife-longresident drey Memorial. The National
ti k f th bett tofof Lowery, had attended Anthem was sung. continue to wor or t betterment 0}

hools i Klondik and Lake The Vernon High Lions des our community and parish. In these ef-forthe support th was given Arth H « member of feated the Audrey Meraortal forts I ask your support.
4

the Jenning National Guard Earle ee T Vere

‘

te in the Wa police jure “Si is survived by his pare
th Aud Humica Si ALTO.

1 Iha no ‘ will against any ats, Mrs. L ia Vincent 1 will work with everyone in our Ward.os’s face. s Le onar Miller, b Miss Beatrice Nash of Hous= TRAILER SALES whe a.

brother, John Paul Miller of ton, exe war week Hwy 90E., nearHolide Ina,
Sulphur; ‘three half-brothers, gue

of

her mother, M .
:

.&a
Your efforts have been

UiaMile, Leo Mi Ri Nash. Ope7 piswosld C. A. Rigg convJt. and RoyLe Miller, o!
: iSGlncetel appreciate by me. primary on January 11. Let Low one half-sister, Della

|

JOHNSON MOTORS

|

&lt;ellmecollest

=48th;

Marie Miller, also of Lowery;
:

° ° Dwish to extend my best O1 of us work together for the hipatergrandmbM A ot” h paekme
if youand maternal grandmother,

|

have some 1963 models at &#
the tele

Gishes to the two candidates betterment of ous ward and Mrs. Medora Vincent of Lake

|

big discounts. Before you.
=

ee ia 7
buy check with us.

you&# ¢The drowni happe at
&# .

:
° who will eater the second parish. .Aspot inthe Mermentau River {WALKER& SPORTIN drenint
° called Myer& Point in Cam- GOODS

go unter
°.

¢ron Par when Miller J HACIOERRY:ontr is motor=, eres HWY,
e A. M. (Red Smith bo a fell overbo JA7-32 Sulphur
’ :

e

ES -

F PROTECTS child: c
OU Lo

&

pets and property PRI EVE
é

;

M Sinc 7ere rr,

© 4 neh Poerie only © M mat. ty pay

Me Down Payment

Th k CURLEY VINCENT

:

Citi f Cameron!The Voters DON LE DISAST BIZenS © eron:

It is with a sense of gratefulness and humilitythat I say &quot;t you& to the many people all over
Cameron parish who placed their confidence in me by; electing me sheriff.

: Of Ward 4 REMEMBER TO FOLLOW THESE
COMMON EN SAF Ipromise the citizens of the parish that I will trySE ETY RULES

very hard to merit this confidence. | promise you to.

® Be sure to keep your home&# walkways, sidewalks
maintain a good, reliable and just police force. I will

. and stairs free of ice and snow.
work to protec your youth and children to the fullestfor the strong vote of confidence given me in th first pri- ® Check your lighting sets for loose connections,

of my ability.
:

frayed wirin brok
.

oak

.

mary election for police juror. will be grateful for your
.

wiring, roken sockets and outlets. also wish to express my deepest appreciationBe sure the Christmas tree&# bas is in water. to my opponents for the clean campaign which theys eontinued support in the second primary and I humbly so-= © D not use candles on or near your tree.
conducted.

: ® Dis ti j is

rn
. + licit the backing of those who may have supported other

Ser o SE RR as ChAA ik ove, To everyone I say that the sheriff&#3 department© Always switch lights off when leaving home. will work for the interest of the public. If you havecandidates in the first primary. ff am elected your police © If you& traveling for the holidays, be sure to hove
any problems I hope that you will call on me to help

5

your automobile safety- solve them.
juror, {pledge to you to giv our Ward the very best repre-

.
, 7 ee

juror,

f

pled t g far y P © If you must drink during holidays — don&# drive Again, thank you for the fine vote given me in the
.

sentation possible. .

ee
first primary.

; “ sura need MMWTA Agency for all your in=

Charles (Charli H. Precht
é t

OFAN aay yee



T Stewart, 1.randp are Mr. and

o €.H. Fox, Str, and

and Mrs. A. P, Stewart,
f Lake Arthut,
reategrandparents ate Mr.

irsetGeor L. Duncan of

and Mrs. Effie Holbistet
ke Arthuf. ‘The Stewarts
fire. Hollister are natives

_

and Chenief.

sfan gal is 97 per cent

hits Aatur state

Dea

pport me in

Juror. Thank
ad hospitality.

fusations and

Candidate.

ohnny
n

wd § for ree
erm as your

au that wild
etterment of

in thes ef

2 anyone and
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aeee:GRAND CHENIER NEWs

Chenie folks
B ELORA MONTIE

With Christmas just about
@wo weeks off Chenier folks
are bus preparing for the
event. Many were seen going

to town to do their Christmas
shopping. Much Christmas

tights can be noticed while
driving by

The post office employees
Rete were bus with a large
amount of mail such as packe

ages arriving from mail orden started, the major of the
companies. hunters rep sma limitsTeachers and pupits here at and many nee gettin any

school we re practic: ts
for the Christmas plaehi
will be given before school

dismisses for the holidays
A beautiful sight along the

Grand Chenier highwa at this
time of year, is that of the
dark green oak trees and of
the small red berry trees.

CLAY’S Seu
afinounces the opening ofa sho in C

eron at Burleigh&#3 place behind the
courthouse,

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors
Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John-
son and Evinrude Motors

Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats
in All Sizes’ of Flats

whe an extensio provi so muc

convenie at so sma cos

ff you five in “one phone home” you know fhat when

the telephone sings you have te leave whatever

you& doing T painting in the basemen the chile

dren inthe playpen ond the dinner on the stove a mua

Q° unfended whi you run up and down te amwer

the phone. With convenient extensions,

.
this problem is gone forever end you get

more done tool .

s
CAMERO

~ TELEPHON
COMPANY
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getting ready for Christmas
birds at all

Me mbers of the hunting
clubs here reported unsuccess=
ful hunts and of ducks flying -

very high.
Guides for Hawkins hunting

club alsoreports limits very
hard to get. Geese hunting

also remains about the same.

SCIENCE CLUB
The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school Science Club
met Dec. 6.Mr. Smith, tea+

cher and principal, invited
Robert Chabreck, bioglist, at

the Louisiana Wildlife Refuge
to speak to the children. He
showed the class slides of the
work done o the refuge.

Mr. Chabreck was accom-

panyed by Howard Dupuis an

employee at the Refuge.
jouthwest Contractors have

began with the board road to

the Kilroy location on Mrs.
Doris Sturlese and family lease
near their home.

XMAS PROGRAM
The Methodist and Baptist

Churches in Grand Chenier
will hold their Christmas pro=
gram together at the First

Baptist Church Friday night,
Dec. 12

Traffic was stopped at the

Mermentau river bridge Sun-

day morning as a mechanica
break down which was fixed
in about an hour.

e Grand Chenier 4-H
Club members sold cakes and
sandwiches at the polls. The
children cleared over a hun-
dred dollars for their club.

Get well wishes to all the
sick mentioned:

Dennis Bonsall who is at

his daughter home, the Jim-
mie Savoies, in Lake Charles,

is resting and feelingsome
better.

Domingue Miller who is in
a Lake Charles hospital, is
doing as well as can be exe

pected.
Mrs. R Emmons, the

former Linnie Bell Doland, is

in St. Patrick&#3 hospital with
aheart condition, doing some

better.
Rev. Emile Chattier is re=

ported in very ill condition.
H lives inSt. Josep Rectory,
46 Woodlan i

Creole and Grand Chenier for

several years.
Man were concerned

about Mr. Kenneth Isgitt,
South Cameron school tea-

cher wh spent several days
in South Cameron Memorial

hospital, but now re ported
bas ey

ny folks here have been

down with a sort of flu.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ther~

iot of Grand Chenier an-

nounces the arrival of a baby
girl, Delaine Jeanne, born

Dec. 7.She weighed 6 pound
and 16 ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and

‘Mas, Cleveland (Dutch) Them
iot of here and Mr. and Mrs.

‘atl Albinson of Mississippi.
Great grandparents is Mrs.

Josephine Veazey of Port

rthur, Texas.

The Theriots have four
other children Renee 4, De=
dire 3 Shaanon 2, andShane
16 months.

VISITORS
Mrs; Josephine Veaxey of

Port Arthur, Texas is spending
some time with a granddaugh-
ter and family, the Daniel

riots.

Visiting the Walter Dupuis
family and Mrs. Clabert Du-

puis over the weekend were

Mr. and Mrs. Adrase Duhon
and daughter Barbara, of Lake
Arthur and Mr. and Mrs. Neu-
land Dupuis of Jennings.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRo Brune
dnd son of Lafayette visited’

with Mrs. Branes! parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Bonsall, over
the weekend,

ir. and Mrs. Bruce Brous=
sard, the daughter, Versie,
her husband and their daugh
ter of Pom Arthur, Texas
visited their aunt Mrs. Rath
Montie and family Thursday.

Mrs. Cecil Bates and
daughters Olgar and Sue of

nge, Texas visited in Grand
Chenier Sunday where Sue
became Godmother of, Veda

Marie, baby daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Asa Nunez Sunday at
the St. Eugen Cathol ic church
with Father Josep Decoteaux
officiating.

and Mrs, Georg Mile
ler and son of Orange, Texas
visited with Mr, and Mrs. H.

A. Miller here Sunday. They
brought George& father, Au-
ust, to spend a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller
here. .

Mr. Charles Friethig of
Galveston, Mr. Swafford and
son Mark and Tommy Nunez
spent the weekend visiting
with the Lee Nunez and Mrs.
Charles (Thelma) Frietheg

here in Grand Chenier.
Spendin the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Broussard
here is their home were a

Oak Grove
B Frances Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brous-
sard and son, Bobby, from
Pacific Groves, Calif. &#39; nt

a week with friends and rela-
tives in this area and also on
Grand Chenier. Mrs. Brous-
sard is the former Edith Swine,
daughter of Henry Swine.

With the exception of two
sons away from home, the en-
tire family of Henty Swine

spent Thanksgiving at his
home. The Edgar Broussards

CALCASIE
SAVINGS
AND LO ASSOCIATI

GAKE CHARLES, LA,

‘You CAN suiLz whatever
the weather when you
ave by mail.

Just ‘ach your check

and accoust book in one

of our self-addressed,
postage-paid envelope
We send your properly
credited savings book to

you by return mail —

elong with another post-
@ge- envelope for.

your next

have now returned to their
home in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Leva Prix
meaux were guests in the

Ervis Portie home Sunday
The Cameron Parish School

Board has purchased a new

truck for Etvis Portie. Exvis is
maintainance man for Cam=

eron Parish Schools.
Rev. and Mrs. Herman

Haye are scheduled to be at
the Oak Grove Baptist on Dec.
29 forthe Sunday morning

service, The Hayes have been
Missionaries in Viet Namand

are back in the states fora
ar.

Mr. and Mrs. White Ruther

ford from Lake Arthur visited
relatives on Oak Grove Sun-

d lay.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Rutherford visited the Joe
Rutherfords over the weekend.

Mn. Elza Miller spent last
Friday in Lake Charles at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Margie Hale. Mrs. Miller and

its. Hale made

e

ight beauti«
fully decorated fruit cakes.

cousin of Mrs. Broussar El-
mer Dickerson and family of
Mansfield,

Mr. and Mrs. George Gale
lette of New Orleans spent the

weekend in their summer
home here, in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rie
chard of Lake Charles spent

the weekend with Mr. Richard
mother Mrs, Charles here.

Visitin with Lovless There
iot in St. Mar hos pital in
Por Arthur, Texas Sunda
were his sister, Doris Sturlese

of here, also Mr,.and Mn.
Ernest Richard and family and
Mr, and Mrs. Dalton Richard
of here. Visiting there to was

a brother of Lovless and Doris
Abram Theriot of San Diego,
California.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY
Monday Dec. 16

Refuge
School

8:45 = 9:00
9:30 = 2:00

GRAND LAKE

Tuesday Dec. 17
Hackett&#3 Stare 8:30 - 8:45

Jo LeBouef
‘Absie Duhon
School
Askew& Store

C.J. Farque
Savoie&# Store
Blanchard&#3 Store
Chesson&# 3:15 = 3:45

SOUTH CAMERON

Wednesday Dec. 18
School 8:45 = 2:00

GRAND CHENIER

Thursd Dec. 19
Post Office 9:00 -10:00
Carl McCall 10:15 -10:30
School 10:35 =11:30

Refuge 12:30 -12:45

Angeline Mhire 12:55 = 1:15
Tom McCall 1:30 = 2:00
Dallas Brasseaux 2:15 - 2:30

ittle 2:50 = 3:05

i

dent, Pamela Riggs; Secte~
tary, Theresa Rome, Trea-

surer, Wanda Robideaux; Kay
Merrill, substituted for His-

torianAlma Johnson; Report-
er, Elaine Young; So Lead=
er, Wanda Johnson; Parlia-
mentarian, June Courmier,

The 1963-64 Parish meet-

ing was the topic of Discussion.
It was held at South Cameron
High School Dec. 7.

Elaine Young, Reporter

FHA executive

meeting held
A Camero parish F.H. A.

executive council meeting
was held Nov.

1

at the school
board office in Cameron,

South Cameron, Hack-
berry, and Grand Lake were

represented b preside
Lidian Theriot; Vit Pres

To the

Peopl of

Cameron
:

Parish:

Thank you for the splendid vote of con-

fidence expressed in the De 7 primary.
Youcan.rest assured that I shall contin-

ue to handle the affairs ofthe Assessor&#39
Office insucha manner as to merit your
trust.

Again, ITthank you from the bottom of
my heart.

Leslie R. Richard

My thanks to you..
. .

the people of Ward 3, for

electing me as your new police
juror in the first primary.

Your confidence in me and

your friendship has meant much
to me and my family. I will al-

ways strivé to merit the trust that

you have placed in me.

Iwish to thank my opponents
for the clean race which they

conducted.

Frankie Henry

Take winter in stride.

Start savin by ‘mail to-

dy.
g

The kind of comfort you&#

expect in a large Interior.

Come on down and sit in it.
SULPHUAR.:LA

M THANKS!.

Camero Parish fo -

electin me as your
°

to the voters of

Representative .

A Speci Thanks to the ma many Folks

who worked so very hard durin the

CON
Campai

AY LEBLEU

Come down and stare at It.

The kind

of

fresh styling—Inside and out—

that makes It the year’s smartest surprise.

NE CHEVELLE!
B CHEVRO

The kind of go—6 or V8— expect
from one of Chevy&# great highway
performers. Come on down and drive it.

New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coup

Now— spiri in a new kin of car!
W built this one to do more than just stand around
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000-
pound range. Then built four lusty engines— sixes
and two V8&#39;s— output all the way up to 220 horses*!

And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,
you&# got the right idea.

You&#39 also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch
wheelbas keep ‘it highly maneuverable in
traffic and very easy to park.

F

With its Full Coil suspensio it&# got a ride
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the

S fiv ntirely different kinds of cars a your Chevrolet

way it muffles noise and cushions bumps
An the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows

up beneath this one’s suave good looks, too.

Sound good There’s more. Like the fact that Chevell
comes in three series with eleven models—convertibles,
sport coupes, sedans wagons, even Supe Sport models
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see ‘if

this isn’t one of the nicest surprise of all) the
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price

Like to hear more? Th listening’s wonderfu
at your Chevrolet dealer’s—and so’s the driving.

‘Optional at exita cost

CHEVROL CHEV CH 1, COR & COR

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY
__

CREOL LOUISIANA
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MUSING... *

White fruitcake
recip is given

*

pyseronc stewart

Bes wack {gav you m
Fauorit tecipes fot dark fruit

cake, one ba the other

unbaked, This weels am ofe
Getin 20 you gecipe for one

‘Most beautiful eakes of
te ud, white iruttcJe was Biven to me by Mrs

Matthg Brown who aow lives
in Shreveport 2nd whotakes
equal pride inhef eighty years,

b Sco ancestry, and hes
inary ability.
Martha& White Fruitcake

And eggs aftetnatefy teserve

ing about £/4 Jb. of flour to

dredge fruit and nuts except
.

Add the dredge
fruit and nuts, which have
been well mixed in larger
bowl. Add spices and vanilla,

Afextra moisture should be
seeded more than the egg

whites, use a small amount of
white gr juice.Grecak

pan well. fit

Dip by large spoonfuls into
the pa until it is about half
full or slightly more than half,
This recipe provides batter for
two medieum-sized cakes.

whites of 12 eggs
3/4 1b, shortenin {butte boiling water o top of stove.
or Crisco Have water deepenough steam
1/2 lb. pecans, cut
1/2 1b. Brazil nuts, Cut

1b.” almonds, blanched
and cut *

1/2 lb. dried white figs
1/4 lb. candied pineapple
1/2 lb, candied cherries

small fresh coconut,

cake but not deep enoug to

bubble over into cake, Steam
atleast 1/2 hours. Then

place cake into a moderate
-wen and bake.

If decorations are desjred
watch the texture of the cake

and as soon as it is stiff enough
to hold a nut on th surface

take out and decorate with

with thin slices of citron,
pineapple, nuts, and cherries
Be careful that a glaz does
not form on cake before dece
orations are placed o it

Allow cake to cool before

removing from pan. If a moist

cake isdesired, keep it

sprinkled with brandy or wine.

grated
1/4 1b white grapes;
dried or canned

1/2 lb. candid citron, cut

in small pieces
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 teaspoons baking pow=
der

teaspoon nutmeg
teaspoon mace

Cream shortening and sugar
ad flour with baking powder

Support of Christmas
Seal drive is urged

Dr. Ken Moss of Lake’ S0Ciation in cooperation with
Charles spok to the Cameron th Cameron Parish Poli
Lions Club last Wednesd in Jury, the Home Demonstration
Stpport of the annual Chiiste Clubs and the Cameron Lions

dnas FB Seals and TB Bonds Cl
‘Whichage mailed ro tesidents Miss Hay complemented
Of Cantetgn andCalcasiey the ladies in Cameron who

parishe fot donations to the Sponsore 4 very successful

CalcasieueCamer Tubere tearecently for the benefi of
eulosis Association. providin presents for children

As Seal chaigman of Cal- in the TB Hospital,
©asieu Parish for 1963 Dr.

_

Lions Club President J. B.
Moss stated that the contagious Jone appointed Ray Cham~=

Pagne as chairman of a fund
raising committee.

disease, which hits at all
ages still ¢laims many lives
ach ye althoug there has
been tesponse to the die
sease by new drugs, h said,

He afso said that there are

26 knows cases in Cameron
Patish, but like th rest of

the nation, thefe are many
un-diagnased cases which

shouldbe founé. J is throug
the TB seals and bonds that

skin tests, the association as-
sists families afflicted with

the disease in obtaining fi-

nancial assistance, outpatient
care, and hospita ization when
hecessary.

Dr Moss urged all resi-
dents who have received the |

sealsand bonds in the mail to
send in their contributions as
‘s00n as possible. J. B. Jone
jr. of Camero isthe financial
‘TB chairman for 1963.

Mis Luna Hayes execu-
tive secretary of the Calca-
sieu-Cameron TBAssoa.

stated that a mass skin testof
all children in Cameron Pare
ish will be done by the As-

LEADIN DAIR

At your favorite
Cameron P Grocer

Give a

Conversatio Beve

for Christies
Rea

For Merry Christmas giving—give extension

telephones The size is right. The shopping’s
easy. They&# goo all year round.

Th slender little Princess®
. . .

the familiar
desk set... the convenient kitchen wall phone

+ +.+any one makes a merry Christmas gift.
To order just call Southern Bell or ask

your telephon man.

Southern Bell in Louisiana

Dee. 12, 1963

My daughtee, whois 9
~ 2 cup eaisins

Set pan into larger pan of floma economics major, whips Vanilla or spice, es Gesited
Mix figs, hot wates, shorteup the following holiday cake

ina jiffy. It is as delicious, ening, sugar, rais
as it is easy to make, ‘

Sue& Fig Cake
2 cups figs or dates (Sh

uses drained fig preserves. )
cups hot water

1/2 cup crisco or butter
2 cups sugar

cupchopped pecans
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon soda
2 eggs

! gans, soda vanilla erhi ‘

d flour and eggs. Bake at
foy 35 minutes,

Ad
35°

STAGE--The Creole Home Demonstration
Club turned out this professional-like decorat-

waxed paper into the botom. ing jobonthe South Cameron schoo! auditorium
stage to serve as a backgroun for the fur fes-
tival program. (Photo by Mrs. Haeold Carter)

al CAMERON

The election was a big
excitement; a joy to those who

won, and a let-down to those
who lost. They couldn&#3 all
winan they took their losses
like good sports. Most all of
the losers congratulated the

winners.

Mrs. Dellino LeBouef and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Roe of

day ftom west Texas where

they go every year to deer

hunt. Mrs Murph killed two

deers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murphy

visited in Lake Charles with
Mr. and Mrs.A, M. Vallette.

Mr. and Mrs. Nosta Pre~

meaux visited Mr. and Mrs

Al Guiliey aad Mr. and Mr.
Huey Premeaux.

Sunday we had a family.
dinner and Mrs. Emn Hunt
and Mrs. Bob Hamilton of Port
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. C. R,
Guilbeau Mr, and Mrs. Brown

Watts, and the Donald Kelley
family ate with us.

Get well wishes to Floyd

’ .

beau visited Mr, and Mrs.

Buster Henry in Lake Charles
last week-Buster is no better.

Word was receive from

Alabama that John Watts is

seri a

father of Brown Watts.

‘Mrs. Willie LaBove of Sa-

bine Pas spent the weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Amada

Baceagalo who underwent LaBove
surgery in a Beaumont hospi=

5.tal, and to Mrs. Camille Sa=
fis: Einey Hint: and Mr

Bob Hamilto of Port Arc
B Roux who isnot feeling Wite c C Gailbe

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Guile
fF several days.

voie who is very ill and to

Indianap visited in Galvese

Murph and Connow Roux who
had spent two weeks with the
Murphys, spent the weekend
in Lafayette with the Curtis
Roux family,

Mr. and Mrs. Merbert Ben=
eit and family of Lafayette ir-
gisi t Eli Benotts an the

our air:
jimmy Savoies. ati a

Mrs. Emma Savoie of Sul- conditionin
phur is visiting the Ozeme ADJOINING
Savoies,

The Ben Mudd family who
were living in Lafayette have
moved in Malcolm Savoies

house here.
Mrs. Rub Nettles and

Audrea Rials visited in Port
Asthur last Thursday er

parents the Roy Mu&
The Murphy a 4

C.Wismersretume =
ae

CHILDREN ARE FRE
So& your car-so’s

he
STATE Capito [ad

In BATON RoucE Sas

*

When accompanie by parents same room

a

SWIFT&#

continued

SWIFT&

CHO ..

Specials Dec. 12,13 & 14

a

5
Tomato Sauce 49¢

SNIDER&#39 TOMATO

Catsup 14 oz. bottle 17¢

SWIFT&#3 SPICESliced Bacon 49¢ Butter Ib. 73¢ Lunch Meat 49¢
a LL

TT

PRESTONE 1 gal. SOUBLE LUCK cUT 303 cang
PET or CARNATION.Anti-Freeze ‘1°&quot;| Beans 29€ Mille. Zs. ou 00

[Ea

Biu Che 69¢ Preserv sw 43¢ Dog Food 72: A9¢
:

REG. SIZE BOX O 12&#39; CAMPBELL&#39;S De oz. cansI G. Oleo +» 17¢

|

Kotex 29¢| & Beans 49¢
,

= Capummmmwessp

ny

.

Tissue 4 ~~ 43¢
BETTY CROCKER LAYER

Jewel Olle’ . 19

Rit

Cake Mix s™ 39€

|

Lux Soap 2% 29¢

CARROTS

GRAPES

LEMONS

Ib.

Dozen

PoTaTors 39
2 bags 25¢

19

29¢

We

KO
SUP

Communi
Coltee

54¢
Reserve The Right To Limit

NEGA S
R__MARKET

3th,
Bag

By Jer
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By Jerr Wige

‘MISS NONA WELC pate
ish registrar of voters, point
out that the percentage of
tegistered voters who voted
in the Dec. 7 ptimaty was

even better than the 85 pere
cent that the Pilot reported

last week.

‘Actually the petcentage of
91.3 percent, which we dare
say isa record not only for
Cameron patish bu for the

state of Louisiana,
Our lower figute was are

rived at by adding up the
number of people who voted

in the parish wide races and
comparingthem with the

number of registered voters.
But the number of voters was
much highe than this as.shown.

by the voting machines when
they were opened by election

officials (after we had gone
to press.) Apparentl some

peopl voted for some offices
and not for others.

The total number of peo-
ple wh voted inthe parish on

Dec. 7 were 3274 which is
91.3 percent of these regis
tered in were:

Cow Island, 11, (127);
Klondike, 163 (172)

Cameron, 8 (963)
Creole, 385 (430)
Grand Lake, 260 (290)
Sweetlake, &# (230)
Johnson Bayou, 211 (231)
Hackberry, 505 (600)

* * *

THERE WERE twoerrors in
our election results last week.
The correct vote in Sweet-
Jake box for assessor was 163
for Richard and 22 for Roux,

And only box not carried by
Eagleso for sheriff was Grand
Lake, which was carried by
Rutherford by a small mam

gin.
* * *

CHRISTMAS DAY alway
ets ina double duty for Mrs.
zalea Landry, who operates

Landry&#3 Ready-to-Wear
here~- her birthday, too.

* * *

THERE&#3 A NEW cafe in
town--Tebo&#39;s located in the
tear of Tebo&# Lou across

from the bank. They&# open
from 7 a. m. until late at

night.
* * *

OUR THANKS to Warren
Miller for the nice mess of

turnip greens that he gave us
when we stoppe in for a visit

as Oak Grove last week.
.

ALOT OF peopte who had
mot been in e meron

community ce nter recently
were very surprised when they
visited it Friday ni forthe

&quot;Citi of the Year&q banquet
The Cameron Optimist

Club, custodians of the builde

ing, recently completed a

$8, Qp

ing acoustical ceiling and pre=
finished masonite walls. The

building& interior is beautiful
and an asset to our commun
ity,

Congratulations to the
timists and everyone els¢ in

the community who have
worked so hard on this build=

ing.

S Cameron clu
‘The South Cameron Junior

4- club met this week in

the homeroom of one of the

club sponsors, Mrs. Dalton

Richard, and enjoyed a

Christmas party. Christmas

carols were sung and refresh=

ments were served to the club

members.

meron
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Pilot
Dr. Clark
to manage

campaign
Dr. Cecil Clark, Cameron

physician, has been named as
the Cameron parish manager
for Chep Morrison for Gover=

nor, it was announced this

week.
Dr. Clark is active in

many civic and fraternal or

ganizations in the parish,

J. W. Doxey
re-elected

basin officer

Joe W. Doxey of Cameron

was reelected president of
the Mermentau River Basin

Association at a meeting last
Thursday in Jennings.

D Y. Doland of Grand

Chenier was also re-elected

to the board of directors.

Jerome C. Baehr of New

Orleans, re presenting the

Army Corps of Engitieers re-

ported that dredging opera-
tions have been completed

ona half million dollar con-

tract to restore the Mermentau

tiver channel to a depth of

16 feet from Catfish Point

locks to the Gulf of Mexico.
He stated that additional

navigation improvements are

planne by straightening and

shortenin the channel,

Hospital&
books are in

good shape
The books and records of

the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service district, which oper
ated the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, were re=

cently audited fora period of
three years, eight mont

ending Sept. 30, 1963 and
were found to be in order by

the State Supervisor of Public
Funds and e firm of Certified
Accountants, according to
K.H. Hopper administrator.

Farmers OK

tice quotas
Rice farmers in Cameron

Parish voted to keep market+

ing quotas in effect on the
1964 croprice in the nationa;
referendum held last week.

54 farmers voted in favor of
marketing quotas and

against, for a total of 57
votes.

The total votes cast in
Louisiana was 3 293 with

3, 184 voting favorably and
109 voting unfavorably, or

96.7 percent voting favor=
al ly.Th total votes cast in the

nation was 8, 212 with 7,371
voting favorably and 841 vot=

ing unfavorably. The total

percent voting favorably was

98.8 percent.

HDSKIT-- Styles for Collapsing Budgets& was the subject of a

Congressional group pays visit

CHENIER VISITORS--

Distinguishe visitors to Grand
Chenier last week were four
members of the House of Rep

resentatives&#3 subcommittee
pnfisheries and wildlife con«

servation. Shown here with
Richard Yancy, left, assistant

director, Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife, are Cone

100,000t i

filed in the
Amilestone in the growth

of Cameron parish was passed
on Dec. 6 when the 100 000th

instrament was filed in the
clerk of court&# office.

Nearly half of these ine

struments-- mortagages,

Sweetlake

Xmas program

not held
The officers and board of

directors of the Sweetlake

Community Center met Tues-
day Dec. 10 at tHe center

to discuss the Christmas pro=
gram and the remolding of the

building.
It is announced that there

will not be a Christmas pro=
gam this year due to the

planned temodeling of the
center. The program will be

resumed next year.
The members are urged to

contract the president, James
‘ox, or treasurer, Mrs, Tom

Taylor, to pay their dues.

GAME VIOLATION

Cameron parish had one

game violation during No~
vember-=one person was

charge with hunting without
a license

humorous skit given at the recent LouisianaHome Demonstration Council
talent night in Baton Rouge by the Cameron and Cal ie

HD ils.
Participants, pictured above, were: Mrs. J. T. Watts, Mrs. William

Johnson, Sweetlake; Mrs. Ella Freeman; Mrs. Jean Burke,
Demarets, Sweetlake; Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Sr.,

Mrs. Clem

Hackberry; Mrs.
Charles W. Hebert, Sweetlake, and Mrs. Vaughn Managan, narriator,

gressmen John D, Dingell of
Michigan, T. A. Thompson
of Louisiana, William K.Van
Pelt of Wisconsin and George

A. Goodling of Pennsylvania.
The group flew from Wash-

ington to New Orleans last
Tuesday, Dec. 10, an th

arrived at Rockefeller on

Wednesday. They were 0 a

nstrument

parish
deeds, bill of sales, etc,--
have been filed during the
past twelve years since the:
current clerk, J. Berton Dai-®

gle, has been in office, The
number of the first instrument
filed whenhe took office was

53 857.

Actually, more than 100 «

00Q .*instruments have been
filed, since some of the orig-
‘inal records were destroyed
when the courthouse bumed

on Feb, 17 1874 From that
time up until 191 th file
books numbers were started
over each time a new book

was started.

Daigl estimated that this
would have actually added

3000 or 6000 instruments to
the 100, 000 showin on the
modem day books,

personal inspection wintering
groups of ducks, geese and
coots in the state.

Rep. Thompso said there
is much concer being shown

now about the preservation of
waterfowl in the nation.

The group were shown
around the refuge by car, boat

and planes,
(Photo by Elora Montie)

Ra East in

army exercise

in Korea

Army Staff Sergean Ray
East, son of Mr. and “Mrs.
Philo J. East, Hackberry, took

part witl other members of
the 7th Infrantry Division in
Exercise STRONG SHIELD 2

field training maneuver in

Korea.
The exercise, which ended

in late November, was de~
signed totest the combat
readiness of forces defending

the Republic of Korea.
Sergean East, assigned to

Battery A. 6th Howitzer Bat-
talion, 80th Artillery in Ko=
rea, entered the Army in
1953. He was last stationed at
Fort Sill, Okla., and arrived

overseas on this tour of duty
in February 1963.

Invasion of fire ants

continues in parish
Imported Fire Ants con-

tinue their march into Cam=
eron Parish. Only this week

two new areas were reported
and these checked by the
County Agent, Lionel Ther
iot reported quite a number

of mounds in the Pumpkin
Ridg area and Vian Theriot
reported many mounds on

Pecan Island on Dr. M. O.
Miller&#3 property there.

Previous to these areas they
were found in East Creole,
Little Chenier, Hackberry,

and Klondike, It seems now

just a matter of time before
they are in every section of
the parish.

The ants may be spread by
several means: (1) flight of

winged (fertile) males and
females; (2) move mentof en-

tire colonies to new locations,
and(3) accidental or involun-
tary movement. Unless aided

a the wind, spread by flight
of fertile forms i

cated that flight resulted in a

ovement of about 3toS
emiles per year. The move-

ment of an entire colony, in-
initiated by crowding or lack

of afood supply, is even

slower--from 3 or 4to 20 or 25
feet--and such a move may

not take place as often as

once a year.
The third means of sprea

involuntary movement-

undoubtedl the most im-

portant. Hitchhiking by fer
tile queens on various means
of transportation ge ars their
spreadto the speed of human
transportation. Spread along
railroads was noted early in

the studies of this ant, Aci.
dental settlingof newly-mated

il

cars, trucks
autos, planes, and boats fur

nished an ideal means of
spread to distant points,

since the queen represents an

entire future colony.
Also of importance is the

movement of nursery stock,
especially plants with balled
and burlapped roots, soil,
sand or gravel, grass sod and

stumps and logs, which may
contain ants cepabl of start

ing new colonies at distant
points Both types of move-

ment have been important in

bringing about the wide dis-
tribution of the imported fire

ant

Under the present set it

appears that an almost im-
ssible task to completely

eradicate the imported fire
ants. However, two goo in-

secticides have been devel-
oped which will rid an area

of the pest. Mirex bait is

completely safe to use any-
where and will do a good job

of killing the pest. However,
it has no residual affect and
in a few months ants from the

surroundin areas may again
move in

Heptachlor 4s another in-
secticide which gives execel-

lent results. It is claimed that
it will keep an area free of
ants forfive years. It has it&
limitation in that it is deadly

to fish and wildlife and it is
recommended for use only in

nurseries, industrial sites and
other places where it&#39 long
lasting affectiveness is neces»

sary.
‘Both Mirex and Heptachlor

may be ébta ined from the
Louisiana Department of Ag-
riculture and Immigration at

avery reasonable cost. Rec=
ommended dosage if used
broadcast is 10 pounds of Mi-

rex and 20 pounds of Hepta-
chlor, This would amount to

about $1.25 and $2.50 ree

spectively. Individual mound
can be accom-

plished with much less ma+

terial,
Best time for treatment is

during the warm months asthe
ants are inactive during the
winter months

to make his

Santa Claus will officially
arrive inthe fire truck in

Cameron Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 21 at 2 p. m. in front
ofthe courthouse. Santa will

be taking orders for toys and
distribute candy to all the
children of Cameron Parish.

Th project is jointly spon-
sored each year by members
of the Cameron Lions Club,
the Cameron Optimist Club,
and the Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department
Funds are raised from p

ceeds of the annual softball

gam between the Lions Club
and Optimist club. (The two

clubs do work together some-

times)

Grand jury
called for

Jan. 21st.
Twenty Cameron parish

residents have been sum=

moned toserve as grand jum
ors at the courthouse in Cam-

eron, Jan. 21, according to

Clerk of Court J. Berton Dai~
le.

Mr. Daigle explained that
this is the annual grand jury
that is impanelled in Jantary
each year, and at the present
time there are no cases to
come before the body.

Called to serve are Jo
Canik, Ronald David and

Oran Gary, Ward 1; Lynn Vin

cent, Darrell East and Jerry
Theirot, Ward 2; Braxton

Blake, Andrew Bourriague
Charles R. LeBouef Swinford

Baccigalopie and Joe Mayne ,

Ward 3.

Georg H. Duhon, Virgil
LeBouef, Ervin Richard and

Wilton J. Young, Ward 4;
Henry G. Trahan, Ward5;

Tommie Goodrich, Bennie

Sanders, Emest Kyle and
Domiald R.’ Broussard.

The names of the grand
jurors were drawn from the

general venire list of 300
names by members of the

jury commission, who are

Oliver Theriot, Eton Bonsall,
Rubert M. Doxey, Dupre

Guidry and Dean Sanner.

S Cameron
Yule program

se? Thursda
The elementary grade of

$outh Cameron high school
will present their annual

Christmas program at 7 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 19, in the
school auditorium.

Principal U. E, Dickerson

said the public is invited to

attend.
:

Mr Landr
is honored

Mrs, Azalea Landry presi
dent of the Cameron V.F.W.
auxiliary, was given a life~
time membership in the Na~
tional Home sponsored by the
national VF W auxiliary, at

the recent &quot;Citi of the
Year&q banque in Cameron,

The national home takes
care of veterans children. The
membership in Mrs. Landry&
name was bought by the local
auxiliary. Mrs. Landry has

been president of the organi-
zation four times in recent

years.

Nurse’s aide

exams set

Examinations for nurse&#
aides w ill be held Jan at

the South Cameron Memorial

hospital, according to Ke n-

neth Hopper, ini

Interested students should ap-
ply before Jan. 2.

Classes will begin Jan. 6.

ity

Sq ta Cla AFTER OIL BOAT SINKS

Crewman dies in
annual visit Gulf mishap Sat.

Acrewman from a sunken
oil rigsupply vessel died Sat-

urday&#39;abo

a

life raft 40
miles south of Cameron in the
Gulf of Mexico,

Theo Lawrence Hotard, 44,
of Cameron died approx
imately two hours before two

surviving crew members were

picked up from the life raft
by the search vessel &quo Joe&

Cameron Parish Sheriff O.
B. Carter identified the two

rescued men as Wilson Choate
30, and Gene Miller, 22
both of Cameron,

The men had been aboard
the raft since 3:30 a. m.

Saturda when the boat &quot;
shore&q sank in Block 181 of
the West Cameron area en-
route to Cameron from an oil

rig identified as Rig 64.
Miller told the sheriff&#

department the boat sank after

hitting three large waves.He
said the boat seemed to tear
apart down the middle.

Th steel hull tug ha left
the rig for shore at 2 a,

m

The Coast Guard station
in Cameron said that five
boats, ahelicopter anda
Coast Guard plane from New
Orleans had been engaged in
the search operation for the
boat.

The rescue boat arrived
at the Continent Oil come

pa docks in Cameron atB2
P m, and the twosum

viving crewmen were taken
to South Cameron Memorial’
hospital. They were released
the following day.

Hotard was though to have
died of exposure.

The sheriff&#3 office said!
the sunken boat was owned!
by C. T. Dah] of Houston
Texas, and was leased to the
Mobile Oil company.

Funeral services for Mr.
Hotard were held in Morga
City.

Mr. Hotard was a native
of Berwick and was tesiding
in Cameron.

H is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Hilda Hotard of Cam-
eon; five sons, Raymond Ho-
tard of Morgan City, Kenneth
Hotard of Franklin and Theo
Jt., Donald James and Keith
Hotard, all of Cameron; three
daughters Mrs. Andrew Brown
of Morgan City, Mrs. Larry
Ford of Patterson and Miss

Judy Mae Hotard of Cameron;
five brothers, Lawrence Jr.

and Gu Hotard, both of Mom
gan City, Darrell and How-
ard Hotard, both of New Ore
leans and Lam Hotard of
Patterson; six sisters, Mrs.
Andrew Yuritc Mrs. Vere
non Sheldon Mrs. Kimmie
Seeling and Mrs. Gregor

DeLote all of New Orleans
and Mrs, Raymond Lener of
Franklin.

‘Knight of Year’ to

be named at banquet
Members of Cameron

Council #3014, Knights of
Columbus, approved the dis

tribution of Christ mas food
baskets to needy families

again this year, along with a

monetary donation to the

Priests of Cameron, Creole,
and Grand Chenier. This pro»
gram has been carried on for

a number of years at Christ=
mas time bythe K. of C

Council.

Robert Montie of Creole

was named &quot;K of the
Month&q at the recent meeting.
He was cited the honor for his
past active work in council

acticities such as the softball

program, assisting in the coun-

cil&# phas in the annual Fur
and Wildlife Festival, and
other programs.

H was recently appointed
by Supreme Knight Luke Hart
of New Haven, Conn. 9 the

Firem
officers
elected

The Cameron volunteer
fire department elected these
officers 1as t Thursday Ra
Burleigh, fire chief; Wilman
Saltzman, assistant chief; Ra
Theriot, captain; and Claude
Hebert, lieutenant.

Named tothe board of di-
rectors were Burleigh Saltz

man, E. W. Swindell, Ra
Champagne,E.J. Dronet and
Frankie Henry.

Chief Burleigh reported
that during the past eight
years that the department has
been inexistence, no fireman
has been hurt getting to or

and there have bee no auto
accidents.

During that time only one

house was lost and this house
had paper roofing and siding.

Class election

On Nov. 22 the 7th grade
of Grand Lake High School
had an election of class of-
ficers,

Those elected were: Presi=
dent, Gloria Sistrunk, Vice

Pres.
,

Michael Young, secre=

tary, Cynthia Gothreaux,
Treasurer, Genevieve Borne
Librarian, Linda Guillotte, re=

porter, Stella Benoit, mani-

tors, Marlene LeBleu.

council&#3 financial secretary.
H is a school teacher at the
Grand Chenier Elementary
School.

The Council&#39;s annual
&quot; of the Year&quot award,

banquet will be held at the
K. ome in Creole

Saturda evening, Dec. 28.
according to Grand Knight
Jo G. Boudoin.

Since the formation of a

new council in Cameron, dt
was necessary to elect new of-
ficers t fill the unexpired

terms of transfer members.
Robert Manuel was elected

2eyear trustee.
istrict Deputy Dalton Ris

chard stated that a mass for
the late President Kennedy
will be offered atthe council&#3
next quarterly communion ir
Creole,

Order your

fruit trees

now =- agent
There are two good rea-

sons for ordering your fruit
trees now, County Ageny

Hadley Fontenot points out.
The winter rains onearly
planted trees will pack the
dirt firmly around the roots

and will be better established
when spring growth comes,

Another known fact is that
nurseries dig out their best

trees first. If any trees‘are left
over it is their inferior ones,

Mr. Fontenot also suggest
chat youconsult the Louisiana

bulletin on recommended
varieties before ordering,

There are many varieties of
fruit trees that are not adopted

to the Gulf coast soil and
climatic conditions.

Th title of the bulletin is
&quot;T Home Fruit Garden in

Louisiaga& and may be ob-
tained free by writing to the
County Agent&#3 Office in
Cameronor come by and pick

it up there.

Own newspaper
The Science Club at Grand

Chenier elementary school
has its own newspaper. The

current issue is devoted to
wildlife and conservation,

e pal

vn experiements, hunting,
wildlife refuges, plus a cross&lt;

we

INSTALLERS--The Cameron Home Demonstration Council installed
the Louisiana H. D, Council officers at the recent meeting at L. S. U.
As each officer was installed a portion of the magnolia flower,
was added. Left toright: Patsy Granger,
Johnson, installing officer and Mrs. Ch

°

above,
council advisor; Mrs. William

arles W. Hebert, who assisted.
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the clute T20$ as ennustcarried the Superintendent was authorized to establish the
salary of Dorestan Broussard Janitor at the Cameron School,
at $320. 00 pet month, and John LeBlanc, janitor at the Aus

y Memorial School, at $225.00 per month; this increase
was granted due to th fact that sizable additions were made

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE
am applying to the Cole

Tector of Revenue of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

and considered. Bids received

after closing time will be ree

tured unopene Bids will bé

opened at 10:00 o&#39;cloc ae

m., on January 3 1969 in th

formed at
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Allied Glass Compan install plates over door locks at John- Pa Joe& Cameron ‘rBac bid shall be accome ser Pram and elected Johnn O&#39;Donnelt- Dyso Secsedbiser Chu

W:December 2, 1963 w Bayo School so that doors cannot be opened except by
ey.

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr, Trahan, and
‘The Cameron Parts School Board met In regular monthly

6 .cied. the Board approved paym made during Novem=
segsion on this date with the following members presentt Joe
Sanner President, Rodolph Therfot, Ray Dima Josep
Demarers Alton Trahan, Absent: Percy Davids

ber and approved payment of all bills due for December.

ds/ U, £. Hackett ds/ Jo Sannes

3, Cameron Parish,
Irene Picou, Operatot

vetition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance withL. R S.
Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

panie by bid security in the

‘amount of not less than five

(5%) per cent of the tota?

amount and said bid security
shallBe abid bond or certified

check, in favor of the Police

these of ficefs: President
Wayne Kershaw, Vice=Psesio

eon Parish, Louisiana, and

Dyson Lumbes Company,
dated Septembe 2,4963, for

Charl Faull ond Francie
MEphy

Jiaoe

Those pn the constitution
are Hilaty Trahan, Judy Zam

Blanc,Dwight Mhise, Frances

Murphy with Wayne Kershaw
and Jud tebest a5 corchaito

with the Rev. Ant
Officiating af the

ceremony,

‘On motion of Mr, Therfot, seconded by Mr, Demarets
s Presi fury, Cameron Parish, State

&

‘i P
and canied, the Board dispense with the reading of the Rou De 3 1963

aident
ef Louisiana. the construction of B Paar meme Me Mak

niingtes and approve same 2s publishe in the official Jour em
PUBLIC NOTICE The Camefon Patish Police se o ackbe Hig ae

The et setected a play and Mr. a
as ef co Dr i 2

tam applyingtothe Louise futy, State of Louisiana reo cep by the Carse Raristh
€abled@ “No ms at Midg

Jan Boudreaux all®
B motion of Mr. Therfot, seconded by Mr, Demarets and

gapried the Board approve the purchas of a water cooler

for the Hackberry School.P
cention of

M ‘Trahan, seconded b Mr. Theriot and

€arried, the Superintendent tas authorized to purchase a

new pickup truck for the Cameron Par&#3 School Board,

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in

jts regular session convened on November 4, 1963 accepted
as complet and satisfactory the work performed under cone

tract for 4, Altetations to South Cameron School 2, Addi-

tions and Acterations to Cameron Elementary School 3. Ale

terations to Johnso Bayou School, in Wards 2, 3 5, Cam

éron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be=

tween the Cameron Parish School Board and Dyson Lumber

Co., under file nos, 98547-97974-98546.
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

iana Alcoholic Beverage Co!

trol Board for a permit to selB

alcoholic beverages at retail
as defined by law at the fole

lowing address:

Sportsman& Lounge, Came

eron, Ward 3, Cameron Pare
ish.

Anna Belle Girouar Opetator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

should be made in writing in

serves the tight to reject any

and all bids, o any parts of

portions of bids,to accept alB

orany part of any bid sube

mitted, andto waive any teche

nicalities and/or fosmalities
incident theteto,

Jerty G, Jones, Sectetary
‘Cameton Parish Polive fury
State of Louisiana

Run Dec. 89, 26, fan. 2.

School Board.

Any persof of petsons
companie of corporations dee

siring to fegister a lien fof

taboz or materials due from

aaid project, shoul file said
tien with the Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, on on befose

Februar 3, 1969.

U.E. Hackett, Supefintenden
RUN: Cameron Pilot, Dedeme

night&quot;for £6, 2964. The

characters inthe pla are Hile

ary Trahan, judy Heber,
Dwight Mhite, Eula Dyso

Garr Boudreausy Phyllis
Owens, Edward Bourique, ahd

Wayne Kershaw, The @est of

the chub members will hel
with makeup an other backs,

stage work.

‘Membefshipfoithe Drarha
club is reserved to the Spee

Given in mar
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sell beer at retail as defined  &quot;eC sealed bids until 10:00
°

white split carnati
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A 7 dictionary stand, card catalog Dupont Continueu
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United States of America VS.
Mrs. Edith Neujbar Vaughan
et al

Civil Action No. 9884

Parish Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be=

tween the Cameron Pari:

Police Jury and Cameron
Construction Company, Inc.

Of Cameron, Louisiana.
under file No, 99517,

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN

accotdance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

ay

_

NOTICE

This is to advise that the

thereto, to furnish and be ine
stalled in the Cameron Parish
Library building, Cameron,

Louisiana.

Descriptions and specifica~
tions of said items, instruc~

tions to bidders and bid forms
may be obtained at the Cam=

122 Rya LA CHARLES

Announcing
the .

Goodyear Tier tile (while

ALL MERCHANDI BO

: shat any person or perso Meron Parish Police Jury, eron Parish Police Jury office,
°

ORDER having clai arisingou of 25 Soverning authority of Fire Cameron, Louisiana; and
FLO CO

{TIS ORDERED that the the fumishing of labor, sup-
Protection District #1 of the strict compliance therewith *

$50 Common.St.
absent or unknown heirs of plies, material, etc, inthe Parish of Cameron did on must be made by all bidders.

.

Frank D. Vaughan, deceased, construction of th said works
December 2, 1963, accept as All bids must be submite e pening —.._

appear or plea in this cause complete and satisfactory all

by Januar 17 1964.
ITIS FURTHER ORDERED

that this order be published
not less than once a week fot
tix (6) consecutive weeks in

the Cameron Parish Pilot.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED

at ShreveportLouisiana, this
the 3rdda of Decembes,
$963,

Camero Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened

should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Came
eron Parish Louisiana, on of

before fortyefive (45) days
after the first publication

hereof, all in the mannes and
form as prescribed by ‘aw,
After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pay all sums due in

fam applying to the Louis~

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con=

25 = 30 - 35 - 40

New 28 H. P. 1963 Model

Reg. price $473
Sale price $375.

|21 GUD Street

FENLEY& SPORTING GOODS
ew Bank Financing —

RAKE CHARLE LA

- 50-75 H. P.

Come see the 2 ft.
Metal Flat, 8 ft. wide

AReal Oyster Boat

tre 8-

the work performed under that
certain contract, between Fire
Protection District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron and
Stamm

Section
Four (4) Deep Water Wells
and Section &q for furnishing
and installing Four (4) Deep
Water Well Pump in the wells,

17, 24, 34,

thereto, to furnish and be ine
stalled in the Cameron Parish

Library building, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Descriptions and specificae
tions of said items, instructions

to bidders and bid forms, may
be obtained at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana; and strict

compliance therewith must

be made by all bidders.

A persona message to

the peopl of Cameron Parish

ted on the forms provided
by said Police Jury. Only bona

tide sealed bids will be ree

ceived and considered, Bids
@eceived after closing time

will be eet utned unopened.
Bids will be opened at 10:00

o&#39;cl a. m., onJanuary
3 1964 in the Conference

Room, Pafish Courthouse

Jury, State of Louisiana ree
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from Sohn McKeithen...
Bat mode’ ysedvars for yos to

@ho icom andgea to make you

good dead on these errs. Come
The vote of confidence expressed by the people,
of this parish in the fisst primary was heagte

warming.

mand took these care aver. We

CRin& you wild find just what you

feed,

The (olka at Fawtor Che ve olet Gompa woatd tike to

take thig opportunity to wish aff of theix friends and custoe

Meré vety happ and probperous hew year, We appretiate

the business that you have @éven us this peat your and ee

hop that we can tontinye 20 be of service to you

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
COMPANY
CREOLE LOUISIA

To those who cast McKeithea ballots, thank you.

To those who voted for candidates no? in the
seeond primary--on January 11 you will be af*
forded an opportunity to vote for aman with

your local interests at heart. That man&# John
McKeithen. With your vote the second primary

victory can be a vietosy $0& Cameyon Payish
and Louisiana.

.

Won&#3 you help? The move is €o McKeithen.
Join thiS move. Vote No. 6?

Borde |

EGG NOG
(NON ALCOHOLIC) (John McKeithen Paid Advertisingy
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Richard - Boudreaux
vows said at Creole

‘The martiage of Miss Josi
Ann Richard and Josep F.
Boudreaux was solemnized at

a Nuptial High Mass at 9a.
m. Saturday, Nov. 23, in
Sacred Heart Church of Creole
with the Rev. Anthon Bruzas
officiating at the doubleerin
ceremony.

‘The church ‘choir sang the
High M accomp by
‘Mrs. Ray Dimas on the organ,

Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Richard
and Mr. and Mrs. John Gan

2n Boades sine all of Creole,
iven in marria,

brother, Dalton Rich ch
bride wore a floomlength gown
of white peaud soie fashion-
ed along princess lines and
featuring a sabrina neckline
which was encircled with flo~
ral lace appliques embellished
with seed pearls and sequins.
The lace appliques were re-

peated down the front of the
skirt and in the back at the
waistline was

a

satin rose cene
tered:in a matching fabric

bow.
A crown of pearls and se-

quins held he fingertip veil
of nylon tulle and she carried

was Miss Freda Mae Theriot.
Bridesmaids were the Misses

er

and Beverl Boudreaux,
sister of the groom. All wore

identical gowns of red velve=
teen styled with jewel neck=
lines, lon tapered sleeves,

unpressed pleats on the
front of the street-length
skirts. Matching rosette head=
Pieces with circlet veils of

tulle and nosegay bouquets of
red carnations complete their
ensembles.

Adam Conner of Creole
served as best man. Grooms=
men we re Alvin Ray Mudd,
P.D. Richard, and Frederick

funez,

A reception was held in

the Knight of Columbus Hall
following the church ceres

mony. Presiding at the bride&
book

.
Elton Hargrove

of Lake Arthur.
Members of the houseparty

were Mses, Dalton Richard
and Brown LeBouef and Miss

Caroly Rome.
The couple are now oce

cupying their new home just
west of Creole. The bride is

a teacher at Cameron Ele=

acolonial arrangement of
white split carnations.

Serving as maid-of-honor

mentary School while the

m_is presently employed
by Crain Brothers of Grand

Chenier.

FLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

Du Continuous Filament Nylon Carpet with
ubber Paddin Complete installed . .$7.50 sq. yd.

50% Wool, 50% Nylon
Rayon, ...... 0.

tee 6 16,95 sq.yde
++

5.95 sq. ya

. MRS. JOSEPH F, BOUDREAUX

UP & DOWN THE CREOLE RIDGES

ar off right by

used car that

evgolet Com+

tock of clean,

TS Sor you t@

Sto make you

Peass, Come

are seer, We

jua what you

would tike to

is and custes

je Sppreciate

year and e@

9° 1 Linoleum rug. (while they Jost
B-proe expnalt le, $ covors

14th inch viey! asbestos .

Ruvber tie.

Goodyear Fler tie (while It esta)

ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT DIRECT FROM MILL~BIO SAVINGS TO YOU

FLOO COVERING DISCOUNT CENTE
5500 Common St.

Lake Charles
GR 1-203

DON LE DISAST

MA YO CHRIST
REMEMBER TO FOLLOW THESE

COMMON SENSE SAFETY RULES

© Be sure to keep your home&#3 walkways, sidewalks

and stairs free of ice and snow.

© Check your lighting sets for loose connections,

frayed wiring, broken sockets and outlets.

© Be sure the Christmas tree&#3 bas is in water.

© Do not use candles on or near your tree.

© Discard tree as soon as Christmas is over.

© Always switch lights off when leaving home.

© If you&# traveling for the holidays, be sure to have

«your automobile safety-checked.

© If you must drink during holidays — don&# drive

See Cameron Insurance A gency for all your in-

surance needs,

INSURANCE AGENC
INSURAN

CAMERON) LA

Campaig

. SENATOR ELEC
19th Senatoral District

Christmas spirit

VOTER

CAMERO

PARISH

WH WE T TH POL
AN VOT FO KNOWL

& Speci Thanks to the muny, many Folks

who worked sv cery hard durin the

REPRESENTATIV

_

JESS KNOWLES

B MRS.HAROLD CARTER

Youcanfeel it in the air,
see it on the expectant faces

of the little ones, witness it

in brightly trimmed house
andstore windows, on lawns,

and hear it asthe jubilant
music of Christmas carols it

is the wonderful Christmas

spirit permeating, pervading,
and scintillating the air as

the birthday of the Christ

Child draws closer and closer.

The Creole countryside
hasvirtually become a fairy+
land of twinkling color and

gay decorations, especially
evident against night& dark

background as house after

lawn sparkle and daze.
Creole folks are busy form=

season w ith emphasis being
placed on attending special

services in the various church-

es. Still others are planning
trips to spen the festive Holi—

day with close relatives;and,
of course, there are the many

special Yule programs to be

presente this week inthe

Parish schools.

HOLIDAY TRAVELERS

Amongthe many who will

be spendin the Holidays away

from Creole are the Robert

Wickes who left yesterday for

Cat Springs, Texas where

they will be visiting for the

next two weeks with Mr.

Wicke&#39 parents at the fam-

ily home in the small south
central Texas town. Robert

is now on vacation.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PRO-
M

The elementary grade
pupils of South Cameron

school will present their an-

nual Christmas program
Thursda night at 7 o&#39;c
in the school auditorium Un=

der the direction of the ele~

mentary grade teachers, the

students will stage an oper
etta entitled, &quot;Christma

Dreams&q The school band

will provide the music for the

program

&quot;HON BAND TRYOUTS&qu
At the &quot;H Band Try-

outs&qu which took plac this

past Saturday morning, Dec

14, at LaGrange Junior Hi

School in Lake Charles, four

South Cameron Band members

were among the scores of

young musicians trying out

from school bands in and
around Lake Charles.

South Cameron Band

member, Ronnie Theriot,
son of the John M. Theriots,
placed fourth in the saxaphone

division and, since he was

competing against a very
large number of contestants,
this was indeed a nice honor.

After an absence of two

weeks du to illness, Mr, Ken=

neth Isgett, South Cameron

Hi industrial arts teacher, re=

turned to classes this past
Monday

&quot;POLITICAL& STORY
In my opinion, on of the

most amusing and cutest

storiesto com2 out of the re+

cent election and pre-elec
tion politicing was the fol-

lowing: One of our Creole

matrons wh teaches at South
Cameronschool had hung out

a fairly large washing one

morning be fore leaving for

classes. That afternoon when

she and her young son returned

home, she found the cards of

twolocal candidates stuck in

the front door, indicating

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Grand Chenier HD club

holds Christmas party
B ELORA MONTIE

The Grand Chenier Hom
Demonstration Club members

held their Christmas party
Wednesday night, Dec, 11 at

American Legion hall.
Seventeen members were

present with eight guests.
Everyone found out who

their Sunshine sister was by
their exchange Sunshine sister

gifts.
Games were played. Mrs.

Muril Chrebeck got the lucky
number for the women hand=
kerchief. Mrs. Opal Arrant

got the gold pin for the self

played game.
Refreshments of cake and

punch was served to all.

Thanks to the American Le-

gion for their kindness of the

use of the hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ri-

chardof Lake Charles visited

relatives in Grand Chenier

Sunday.
Abram Theriot of Cali-

fornia, brother of Mrs. Doris

Sturlese of here, visited his

family here Friday. He has

also bee visiting their sick
brother, Loveless Therio in

a Port Arthur, hospital.

Spending some time in

home here in Grand Chenier

are Mr. and Mrs. Pat Roger
of Baton Rouge.

in air
that the two had dropped by
to solicit votes.

Almost simultaneously,
she discovered that all her,
washing had been taken down
from the line and very neatly
placed onthe sof in the liv-

ing-room, Turningto her son,
she remarked that one of the

two candidates was certainly
putting out some strong diplo-
macy and using political stra-

tegy by taking in her clothes

especially since the weather
looked so threatening

However, as it so tured

out, the South Cameron tea-

chec&# illusion about a poli+
tician being such a gentleman

and a diplomat was come

pletely shattered when she

learned a day or two later

that a close friend had come

by during the day, saw the

washing on the line and the

threatening weather, and dee

cided to take inher dear

friend&#3 clothes.

The South Cameron Band

took part in the annual Christ

mas Parade stage in Lake

Charles Dec. 7. Also in the

parade was the Cameron Par
ish Home Demonstration
Council&#39;s float, &quot;Hunter

Dream& which was a firste

prize winner in the recent Fur

Festival parade here.

HONORED AT DINNER
Mrs. Clyde Hall who de=

parted for Caracas, Venemiela

Tuesday to join her husband

was honored at a combination

pre-Christmas and farewell

dinner Sunday, Dec. 8, giv-
enatthe home of her mother

Mrs. Duplesie Montie, in

UL!
Will promot Agricult
b promoti Louisian

farmproduc
sup)

H
for ‘our young safe drivers,”

Morrison said he ‘still en-

lorses’”
i

&qu Commissione!

DYER

Ele the Entire

MORRISON-

r

Ticket

The tionel Theriots ha
their daughter Mrs. Milton

Qollins and family of Beothe
ville to spend some time with

em.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rie

chard arrived in Grand Chen-
ier Sunda morning-after he

was honorably discharged from

Fort Lewis, Washington. The

couple will make their home

here. Mrs. Richard joined her

husband in Washington while
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Art exhibit attracted

many entries here
One of the Fur and Wilde

life feature that attracted

many viewers was the amt exe

hibit

WinnefS in the adult ene

tries were: Oil Painting--first,
second and third place were

all awarded to Mrs. Charles
Precht, Jr. Honorable men-

tions in this category went to

Mrs. James Bonsall and Mrs.
Hadley Fontenot.

Water Colors: Robert Sche
wark first and second place.
Pen and Ink: Mrs. Walter

Creole. Hostingthe affair was Stanley, honorable mention.

Mrs. Dallas Mouton, sister of

the honoree.

On hand to wish Wilda an Montie, second; Mrs
early Merry Xmas and Bon

Voyage were: The Horace

Monties, the Raymie Brous-

sands, the Robert Wickes, the

Joh M. The riots and son,

Ronnie, the Edras Nunezes

and Mrs. Hall&# three daugh=
ters, Judy, Nancy, and Becky.

ne

CONFIRMATION .
i ‘Nigeria will ink $600,0 into.

eae
Richard and the late Marvin g

At the Confirmation Sem Richard of here. dair projects.
vice which recent=

Handicraft: Mrs. Monroe

LeBouef, first; Mrs Robert
Edna

Bertrand and Mrs. Hadley
Fontenot honorable mentions.

Photography~Colored; Mrs,
Bruce Vincent, first andsece

afterhe was there. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mildredgi Broussard of here .

H is the son of Mrs. Annie

phy-ond place. Pho!
i

Elora Montjeand White; Miss

second.
Ms8. Gladys McCall and

Mortimer Dyso received
honorable distinction ribbons
with their works.

First plac winnefs itr the
Children’s art e Xhib it were

Pats Doxey» Sally Jonesy
Payee Stanley, Sharon Krise

tivich, Cherie Kay Griffith
and Thomas Thornton.

‘Second place winnerswete

Thomas Thorton, Sharon

Kristivich, and Melvin Stye
ron.

place winners were
Melvin Styron, Parry Dean

LaLande, and Mark Buckmase

tel r.

Honorable mentions went

to John R. Theriot, Gay Die

man, and Edward Petersen.

John Clark place first,

second and third in the photo
graphy division,

ly in Sacred Heart Church at

reole, a total of 25 persons
received the Sacrament of

Confirmation from Monsignor
Louis H. Boudreaux, Vicar

General of the Diocese of

Lafayette, acting in behalf of

Bishop Shexnaydre. Father

Franci Nally. M. S., assist=

tant pastor of Our Lady of

Promp Succor church in Sul=

phur, accompanied the choir
onthe organ in presentin se-

lected hymns during the ser

vices.

PECIALTYC LAY’ S SERVICE
afinounces the opening of a shop in Cam-

eron at Burleigh&#39; place behind the

courthouse.

Featuring Mercury Outboard Motors

Also Parts and Service for Gayle, John-

son and Evinrude Motors

“Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats

in All Sizes of Flats

Open Mondays, Weds. & Fridays :

’ few feet from his car when it

VISITOR FROM DALLAS

It was a treat to see and
talk with Mrs. Millie Korne-

gay whe she was visiting here

during the week of Thanksgiv=
ing. Millie wh is presently
living and working in Dallas,
Texas, told of seeing the late

President Kennedy on his fatal

motorcade when the motor

cade passe through downtown

Dallas, Since she was only a

passed, Millie caught a close

look at the late President who,
she said, was smiling broadly
and appeare to be so happy
with the tremendous welcome

that Dallas was tendering him. +

Word has been received

here that former Sacred Heart

church pastor, Father Emile

Chartier, suffered a stroke

last week inFitchburg, Mass-

achusétts where he is assistant

pastor at St. Joseph church.
,

H is reportedly in a critical
condition.

It&# a boy, John Patrick,
for the Enos &quot;Bu Sturleses.
The baby was born December

at Cameron Meimorial Hos-

pital and weighed in at 8 lbs.

9 on.

T
TO MOVE=

toh at of course.

JOHNSON MOTORS

See t new 1964 mod-

PR 5-5327

“TAD
ROO

tet us build a spaciou room addition
@f fo your home that will be an asset im q

Both comfort and value. We& handle
the entire building job for you! Call us,

today for a free estimate; there&# ag

DYSON
o + 3to . We also

ave some 1963 models a | mm f
M A

big discounts, Bef you

|

| ay) a
buy check with us. \ i }

@

WALKER&#3 SPORTING |{{(} Hil =

Goops
boom Drrere d reg

a 7 dEASR Sy, | Eee a nis ne

Sing

NO NEED
CALt US?

|

\oo tig iJanlwindasyvawi

Cameron ~-

will be subjected to the interest charges and

enclose your notice with gous gemittanes,

to receive your tax noticesplease Galk PR

eron.

NOTICE

TO CAMERO PARISH

PROPERT OWNERS

The State and Parish Taxes for 1963 are now due and

payable. After December 31, 1963, taxes will be subjected
to 1%per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaid taxes

We respectfully reques? he taxpayers of Camerof)

parish to pay your taxes immediately to prevent any ado

ditional charges. Please bring 4 @uy tax notice with yoo
if you come to the offiee. U you emit by grail please 2

Taxpayers who have faile@ to revetve thei? active®

®ecause of incorrect addresses er because they have

moved from their former address€s are not exemp®
from the payment of their taxes and are not exempt from

penalties for failure to pay their taxes. If you have faile&a

Your co-operation wiss Be deepl appueriate

O. B. CARTER Sheriff
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

other charges.

&amp;-3 Came
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(CAMERON PARISH GIRLS

They met the president
‘B MRS, HAROLD CARTER ttending school.

¥ When Mary Le told him
that she was a Jun graduate
Mr. Kennedy further inquired
if she had plan to go ahead
with her education and when,

she told him that she was goi
on to college, he retorte

that this was a fine thing to

do. In concluding the con-

versation, the late President
asked her if she were enjoy-
ing her visit to Washington
and Mary Lee replied in the

affirmative.
The young lady remem-

bers that all during the chat,
the Late President firmly
claspe her hand and was so

gracious, so at ease, and so

it was ona balmy, sun~

shiny da in mid August of

this year tha two local girls,
Mar Lee Theriot and Caro~

iyn Rome, saw and met the

late President Kennedy for the

titst time (an what now

proves to be the last time) in
ith famous rose garden of the
White House when they wete

part of the Acadian Tour.

“With the sudden death of

the popular and dynamic
young President on Nov. 22,
the girls realize how import+
ant a day August 15 now be~

comes in their life and how
indeed fortunate et are thor

gracious, af Case, eoche were give

the

0; uD mingly in wi

ity of aeeti t lave she hadto say that she herself

resident ia person--an op-
Was perfectly at ease with him

portunity which will never be @nd felt as though she were

fepeated for them or anyone SWEETLAKE- LAKE NEWS

Confirmation is held
at Bi Lake Sunday

else.
As Mary Lee and Carolyn

Gecall, they, along with the

other members of the tour

caugh their first glimpse of

resident Kennedy as he

@nierge from his office door

ginto the rose garden veranda

Wher he stood for afew mom-

entsto tell them how glad he

qvas to see the fine, young
dadie from Louisiana.

‘He then walked down into

the group arid Dudley LeBlanc,
sponsor of the tour, presented
the President with a wrist

watch as a personal gift from

the tour members. Mary Lee
and. Carolyn report that Pres~
ident Kennedy seeme gen-
uinely please with the gift
and Carolyn managed a snap-
shot of him admiring the

watch,
On fact that stands out in

regard to their meeting with

the late President is that the

President singled out four of

the 48 young ladies to chat

with personall and Carolyn
and Mary Lee happene to be

two of them. As Mary L re=

calls, President Kennedy
walked u to her, shook hands

and inquired if she were still

SPECIA SAL
MHMA APPROVE

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER
AND JUDY

Phone LY 8-2381

The Confirmation took

place at St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church in Big Lake

Sunday afternoon, There were

about 45 children and several
adults of Sweetlake and Big
Lake to receive the Sacrament
of Confirmation. Monsignor;
Louis Boudreaux of Lake

Charles, was appointed by Bi-

sho Schexanyder, to admin-

ister the Sacrament. Parents

friends, and sponsors of the

children attended.
Thanks to Rev. CharlesLa=

vasseur, our pastor, and tea=

chers and leaders who gave
their time to teach and train

our children,

SICK
Mrs. Doyle Connor, is in

Lake Charles Memorial hos-

pital with pheumonia. She is

doing better.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Farque
and sons Alan and Darrel have

been sick with the flu,

“WOLVERINE” baa ren (Tum He wa
ne Imitted to t hospit: jat=Mobile Homes

urday for checkup T treat
&lt;a ments. He is expected home

soon,

Brand New 196 Mrs. Harold Grange was

46x10 wide 2 bedroom FK sick and was at yours truly&
home for the week. She is

$3795 much better.

.

The McCain and Great~

#40 d

84
m ages

|

house families were called
9

dows

£4

mos,
to Lake Charles by the death

Hl

woes, of anuncle, Vernon Henning-
‘523 ton. He had a summer homeSen1 wide 3 bedroomuFK

|

2+ to the Geroge McCain&#3
‘cooly home resident. H wife is aonly $439 cash

sister to the late George Mc=
1850 down - $73.37 monthly Cain.

i Mr. and Mrs. Emest Grang-‘Cent Air Condi
er of Maplewood w we

“optiona for&# pe mi end visitore in th F. G
mammal

: We trade for used Trailers
‘ or Cars! PROTECTS child’

and property
{f stock complete Lines of
New Moon

ston

of

nice wed Trailers,
i& == ee ell a
Roulsiana Large Dealer

caus |

ll ws collect ~ 433-

© 4 men Ferric ony © M mar. fa poy

talking t an old friend rather

than to the President of thei

country.
Carolyn&#39;sconversat

with the late President was

very much along the same

lines as Mary Lee&# with Mr.

Kennedy inguiring what grad
she was in and whe told that

she too had graduate in Jun
and that she had plan to ene

ter college in the fall, he

replied that this was a fine

thing for her to do.

Both gitls agree that Pres-

ident Kennedy possess 2

certain air of naturalness
which made him affable,

downeto-earth, and extreme-

ly friendly. The girls also

added that his wit andhumor,
constantly inevidence,

couldn&# be matched. More-

over, he smiled all the time.

home and the Wasey Grang=
er home.

They were down here for

the confirmation, asthey were

sponsors for Judy Granger and

Neil Granger.
Mrs. Adar Connor of Morse

mother of Mrs. Claude Eagle~
son, and Mrs. Ivey Thibodowx
also Mrs. Eagleson&# sister

were visitors for the week

at the Eagleson home.

OAK GROVE
NEWS

B France Miller

This cold and rainy weather
has brought on an epidemic of

hunting in our area. It seems

that just about everyone has

decided to go hunting. How-

eyer, there is so much water

thatthe ducks are pretty well

scattered over the marsh and

flying high because ofso much

shooting.
Mrs. Elza Miller&#3 home

hasonce again taken over the

appearance of Grand Central

Station with the arrival of

several of her children and

grandchildren to take advane

tage of thfs goo hunting wea-

ther. The Kenneth Millers
from Port Arthur, Everette

Sweeney and Walter Chatlone

from Port Neches, the Harry
Dupuys from Alexandria and

Ruby Mae Hale and Mrs. Mar-

gie Hale from Lake Charles
were Mrs. Miller&#3 guests over

the weekend.

Dean Roome and a friend
from Baton Roug were guests

in the M.C, West home over

the weekend, Dean got in

some good hunting too.

Wendell Rutherford was a

guest in the home of Leland
Rutherford over the weekend.

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

PER
c

FT.

2 Me Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT
Parish Representativ

|
PH, JE 8-2460
Grand Chenier

dates in the first primary.

happy and prosperous new year.

No. 119

M Sincere

Thanks To

The Voters

Of Ward 2

For the vote ofconfidence given me in the first pri-

mary. I am grateful for your support and I humbly

solicit the backing of those who supported other candi-

Wishing each andeveryone a merry Christmas and a

David Y. (Billy) Doland, Jr.

MET PRESIDENT--M ary Lee Theriot of

Creole and Carolyn Rome of Cameron were

members of the Acadian tour to Canada last”

summer and had the opportunity to meet the

late President Kennedy during a stop in Wash-

ington. In this picture of a part of the group oa

the group, the twolocal girls are on the far

left.

MUSING...

Children’s essays on

Christmas are delight
B BERNICE STEWART

Each year as the yuletide
season approaches my current

sixth grade class makes a

study of Christmas customs

throughout the world. The
children rejoice in the sim-

ilarity of ideas and are amused
and even awed by divurgent
beliefs and practices.

‘After having sampled the

literature, music, art, and

varied observances of the birth

of Christ in other countries,
my students are ready to exe

press themselves by writing
poems, articles, and stories,
which they illustrate with

drawings.
During the ir composition

periods they are made to feel

the importance of what they
are doing. They are told that

they are representative artists

and authors of the ten to

twelve-yearolds of the

world.
It was a delight this week

to watch three dozen pairs of

eyes light with inspiration and

three dozen little faces glow
with the pride of creation as

they worked. They consulted

encyclopedias and distion«

aries. They scanned library
books and music texts. They
meditated. They transferred

thoughts to paper.
Iwas especially pleased

with their articles, &

Christmas Means to Me.&q Oh,
yes, the fun of activities and

family gatherings, the holi-

day delicacies, Santa Claus,
the sharing of gifts, particu
larly the anticipation of re=

ceiving longe for items, were

all recorded. Included, also,
was the religious element. Not

achildhad forgotten to men=

tion whose birthday was being
observed. Not one ‘had failed

to express gratitude that God

had givenHis sonto the world.
Not one had failed to indicate

his personal obligation to do

something, through love, for

another be cause of Christ&#

birthday.
.

And so, whether the spirit
of sharing is designated by the

English name of Father Christ-

mas, the Dutch St. Nicholas,
the French Petit Noel, the

A. F. O’Quinn

Service
Automatic Washers, Dryera &

Window Units

Household and Commercial

Refrigeratio

2464 ROSE STREET

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

PHONE HE 39-5938

i ‘

completed and diplomas for

passin the twelfth grad test.

AChamber of Commerce

study shows that a high school

graduate during his working
life, earns an average of $70 =

than one who has

Adult classes

planned aft

Hackberry
Adult education classes

will start at Hackberry high lowing information to Way IRVIN THIBODE. AUK
school during January of 1964 Wood, Hackberry hig school STORE
provided a sufficient number Name, age, last grad com-

of adults register. pleted, address, and phon Holly Beach, Le.
number.

‘The Order of DeMolay for boys
For the cost of the books

and tests (no other charge is Geoceries. Swimming Suits, |

made) adult will have the op=

|

va founded at Kansas City, Mo.,

|

Cabins, Package Beer, Elec:

portunity to coversubjects 4 391 by Frank Sherman. Jt

§

gfe and Plumbing Supplies
from th first to twelfth grade was named after Jacque lo

levels. Registration is to be jay, last Grand Master of the JO $-2122
limited to persons 19 years of

ag or older. ‘at the stak in Paris in 131
The adult divi-

sion of the State Department GET READY

FOR THE OYSTE SEASON
of Education sponsors these

classes all over Louisiana and

issues certificates for work

We have a good stock of used ou

boards --all sizes. Also new 1964

motors and a few new 1963 models.

THOMPSO MARINE SALES

EVINRUDE DEALER

Italian LeBefano, the Swedish

Juul Misse, the Chinese Christ=
mas Old Man, or the Ame!

canSanta Claus, they all
mean the same love and sha

ing incommemoration of
God&#3 having shared his be-

loved son with mankind so

&quot; whoso ever believeth in

him should not perish, but
have everlasting life

ALUMINUM CHRISTMAS

ot. GI4 952-Piece

Sectional Sofa
& Rocker

$129

|
Trees

Line of

$ 7 Frigidair
Washers

Recliners
and up

Motorola Televisions
1 year warranty - 4 year warranty on parts

Christmas

Candies

Peopl differ radicall in what the
think about the Bible. Some seem

to think it was handed down from
Heaven written in Englis and

bound in morocco. Man accept it

as the inspire Word of God with-

out knowing why the are justifie
in doin so, And others say that the

Bible i full of contradictions and

must be taken “with a grain of salt,”
A proper understandi of the

inspiration, wrote the New Testa-

ment in its entirety
It was the Catholic Church which

PE

ANNUM4
CALCASIEU

WES CALCASIEU OFFicE

OUTSMA OL MA WINTE

ro

Just ‘ahd your check

and account book in one

of our self-addressed,
postage-paid envelopes.

We& send your properly
credited savings book to

you by return mail —

along with another post-
age-paid envelope for.

your next transaction.

Take winter in stride.
Start savin by ‘mail to-

SAVINGSpene ASSOCIATI
RYAN at CLARENCE STREETS

LA,

suvrruma, |

treasured it and gave it to the world
in its original and unaltered form.
T is the infallible authorit of the
Catholic Church that alway has

be the onl sure guarantee of its

inspiration.
There are obscure and difficule

passages in the Bible, some of
which may seem confusing But
with the complet revealed truth

of God, delivered to her from the

beginnin the Catholic Church
has faithfull unfolded the mean-

ing of the written Word of God
to past generation of mankind —

and doe so toda
Those wh are familiar with the

Bible, as well as those readin it
for the first time, will find many
important question concerning it
answered in an interestin booklet
which we shall send you in a plai
wrapper free on request. And no-

l will call on you. Ask for
Pamphl No. KC-3,

can exert a tremendous
influence for goo in your per-

sonal life. You should therefore,
know where we get the Bible
what it means... wh you can be-
liev its every word.

Nowhere in the Bible text will

you find a list of the 73 inspire
books of which it is compose
This ‘list was given to the world

b the Catholic Church almost

three full centuries after the Cruci-
fixion of Jesu Christ. Between the

time of the Crucifixion and the

time the Scripture were gathere
into a singl Book, millions had re-

ceived and accepte the teaching
of Jesu Christ...and had died with-

out ever seein the comple Bible.
Established b Jesu Christ

Himself and rapidl sprea among
the nations of the world, the

Catholic Church was carrying on

Christ&# work for the salvation
of men some 60 years before the

Apostl Joh wrote his books of
the New Testament.

For more than a thousand years
afterward, the Scripture were pre-
served and circulated b Catholic
monks and scholars who labori-

ousl copie the sacred text b
hand. And the Bible authorized

b the Catholic Church was the

‘SUPREME COUNCIL

| KNIGHTS OF CoLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
4422 Lindell Bivd. St Louis 8, Mo,

first book produce b Gutenber Pr&quo Rosmsoa tyeed
upon the invention of printing.

jay
Yes, the Bible is truly a Catholic _

ook. The were members of the ADDRES

Catholic Church who under God& erry. STATE___.

SUPREME COUNC?tHL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

G422 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LOUIS 6, MissouRL

Ss KS
Sponsore by Cameron Council #3014 Knights of Columby
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4-H OFFICER 1963-64 officers of the
Grand Lake senior 4-H club are pictured here,
left to right: Jean Hebert, vice-president: Pa-
tricia Precht, President; Sherrill Taylor, re-
porter; Priscilla Duhon, secretary. and Wanda

Robideaux, treasurer.

Eastern Star holds
Christmas meeting Tues.

The Thelma Hackett
Chapter of the Eastern Star
held its annual Christ mas

meeting Tuesday evening in
the Masonic Building. There

was one visitor, Mrs. Mary
Pickrel, a member of the
Queensboro chapter at

Shreveport,

A Christmas mone y tree
was prepared to be sent to the
Masonic home for children in

memory of a deceased mem-

be of the chapter, Mis. Ale
ma Cox.

Aprogram, &quot Gift
Boxes, &

was presented by the

Wo Matron, Norma Blake

present and future” office

Virus makes,

Holly Beach

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Some unknown virus made

a sweeping attack inthe

community last week and

hardly a household was left
une tteectims were suddestricke with nausea and

aching limbs. The malady
lasted from 12 to 24 hours and

left no aftereffects.
The Irvin Thibodeauxs

missed out on feasting on

venison, however, Irvin has

some interesting recounts of

his recent deer bunt.

Accompanied by A, C.

Toniette, and A. M. (Red)
Smith the trio left for Freer,
Texas last Thursday. They

joined two out-of-state friends

for the hunt.
Inclement weather set in

and hampered their spart.
Only one deer was bagged by
the party of five.

The group went into Mex-

ico at Nuevo Larado, then
traveled the Rio Grande Val-

OES to hold

installat
of 1964

Each officer was presented
with a token of love and each
member also received such a

token.
Mrs. Tavia Cartes, Mrs.

Roberta Rogers and Mrs. Ann
Smith assisted with the pro-

gram. =

Mrs. Marianna Tanner,
accompanied o the piano b
Miss Lynn Dyso sang a solo.

There were 24 members
present.

‘The refreshmenttable was

decorated with a white table
cloth trimmed with red poin-
setta. The centerpiece was a

ted Santa slei flanked b
candleholders.

Hostesses wer Mrs. Ros
lain Baker and Mrs. Elizab
Warren.

rounds of

community
ley on their return. They are

rived back home late Sunday
night.

HOG BUTCHERING
Cold weatherhas prompted

several hog butcheries in the

neighbothood. Billy, Griffbutchered a hog weighing 300
Ibs. dressed Monday. The y
plan to render lard and fill
the freezer with their kill.

The J.B. Constance killed
four hogs Tuesday. They
made sausage, boudan, bacon

and fresh freezer packs.
The Walter Stanleys at-

tended the Wendell Mire -

Yvonne Eagleson wedding in

Sweetlake last Saturday. They
then drove to Lafayette to

pick up their son, Tommy.
Tommy returned to U. S. L:

Sunday.

WINTER COMES
As all good things come

to end we must give our vast

expanse of marshes a farwell
look. For some weeks now

they stood in a magnificent
portray of Autumn hues ap~

plied with a lavish brush by
the Master Painter.

This untouched beauty will
slowly turn to a drab land=

scape after the freeze.

Mr. Dyson of

Grand Chenier

dies Saturday
Mrs. Adam (Azeline) Dys

son, 77 died Saturday, Dec
14 in Grand Chenier, Born

the past 14 years the family,
has livedon Mrs. Trave
Sweeney place.

Surviving are her six
daughters, Mrs. Ezora Copel
of Pecan Island, Mrs. Leresa:
Shexnider of Fork reeMrs. Tazie

eron, Mrs. ‘oreiti Mhi
Mrs. Mae Miller, Mrs. Melia
Portie all of Grand Cheni

two sons Elias and Ruffen
son of Grand Chen a 2
grandchildren and 29

grandchildren.
Services wer inSt. Eugen

Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier Monday with burial
inthe ehurch cementery with

O&#39;Donn funeral home in

charge. Rev. Joseph Decoteau
officiated.

S P. LeDoux

of Big Lake

dies Saturday
Saul Paul LeDoux 65

of BigLake died at about
8:30 a. m. Saturday, Dec.
14, ofa hea attack.

togue, preparing to go hunt-

ing just south of his home in

Big Lake, when his grandson
noticed Mr. LeDoux slumped
over. Lee Allen tried to give

him artifical respiration, but
his grandfather was dead. Lee
Allenhad studied how to give
artifical respiration in school.

Mr. LeDoux was born in
Sweet Lake and Big Lake

communities, The body was

taken to Hixon Funeral Home
in Lake Charles, where a ro-

sary was recited at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday. Funeral services were

held at St. Margaret& Catho-
lic church in Lake Charles,
and burial took place in the

Big Lake Cemetary at 10 o&
clock.

H is survived by his wife,
Mrs, Edna Le Doux, of Big
Lake, one daughter Mrs.

Maty Ann Benoit also of

f

BiLake, one son Josep Le!
of Orlan Fla. three ce

both of Lake Charles Mr
Mrs. Wasey LeBleu and Mrs.

Cleveland Dem both of
Sweetlake and Ophelia
Trahan of. Merm and

eight grandchildren.

Benn Berry
dies Dec. 1

in Cameron
Benny Dennis Beny,

died unexpectedly at his isa
in Cameron last Wednesday,
Dec. 11,He was an employee
of the Gulf Menhaden Co.

The body was sent to Ma=

gee, Miss. where funeral ser=

vices were held Thrusday.
H is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Estelle Berry of Cam-
eron, two daughters, Mrs. D.

P, Vincent, Cameron, and
Mrs. Johnny Furly, Pasca-

goula, Miss; one son, Ben
Berry of Chicago, Ill; six sis«

te M Rosie ‘Gai Shi
Buckl ‘Shreveport Mrs

Susan Waren, Hazelh
Miss, Mrs. Salis Brown,

Mendenhall, Miss., Mrs.
William Nunn, Jackso Miss.

Mrs. Lela Lee, Shivets, Tex.and one brother Barney Berry
of Terry, Miss.

Ascension paris was named
for an old ecclesiastical district

of Ascension b Charles III of

Spain.The
officers of Thelma Hackett

Chapter No. 225,
will b Thursday Dec. 19 at

the Masonic Temple in Ca
eron.

Mrs. Wilma Davis Guthrie
will be installed as Worthy
Matron and Thomas W. Steed

will be installed as Worthy
Patron.

Mrs. Osite B. Lee, Past

Grand Matron, will be the

Installing Officer. She will
be assistéd by Mrs. Tavia Car

ter, Past Matron of Thelma

Hackett Chapter No. 225, ‘as

Installing Grand Marsh
Mrs. Eunice Gauthier, Past

Matron of Ruth Chapter No.

16 as Installing Grand Chap-
lai James A. Davis, Past

Patron of Thelma Hackett

Chapter No. 225, as Installing

Gra Secretary; and Miss

Lynn Dyson, Thelma Hackett

Chapter No. 225, as Installing
Grand Organist.

Mrs. Roberta Rogers,
Thelma Hackett Chapter No.

225, will be the Soloist and

Miss Candace Henry will be

the Candle-lighter.

CONNER LETTERS
Gerald Conner, who

center on the McNeese State

College football team, is one

of the seven three-year let=

termennamed this past week.

He formenly ame South

TO MY SUPPORTERS

I wish to thank all forthe support

given me in the Ward 2 police jury

race. I expect to call on the people

again for each and everyone to help me

in the coming race for school board

member.

Your efforts on my behalf were sin-

cerely appreciated by me.

Curle J. Vincent

sioy MEAD.

~

4-H PARTY--These 4-Hclubbers at Grand Chenier elementary school
were pictured during their Christmas meeting and party. (Photo by Elora

RETIRES--C. W. L. Dob

bertine, long-time employee
of the Gulf States Utilities
Co. recently retired in Lake
Charles. He and his wife plan

tospenda lot of time at their
camp on Monkey Island in
Cameron, They have mam

friends here.

Colored News

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The 9th-12th grades held
their annual Christmas party,
Monday afternoon at Audrey

Memorial school.
The menu consisted of bar=

wbecued chicken with all the

trimmings.
The centerpiece on the

dining table featured pine
needles decorated with Christ
mas ornaments.

After dining the teachers
and students exchanged gifts.

INSTALLATION SERVICES

Installation services were,
held at 11 a. m. in the Eb-”
enezer Baptist church at Cam-
eron. Rev. John Nash of Lake
Charles preached the installa-

tion sermon. De partment
heads and their helpers were

installed in the services, Sun-

lay.

Departmentheads are list-
e as follows: Superintendent
of the Sunday school, Lester

Bartie; Women&#3 Mission So-

ciety, pres., Mrs. Irene Bare

tie; Baptist Training Union,
pres., Mrs, Eula Mae Bartie;Ley RothedGod, pre e.:

Bryant Bartie Sr. Director of

Youth Church and president
of the Choir, Mrs. Wanita

Harrison; Usher Board, pres. ,

Alex Bishop; Dean and Clerk
of the church, L. L Bartie;
and secretaries of the church
Mrs. Helen LeBlanc and Mrs.
Susie LaSalle.

Albert Lute and children,
Mary Alice and James, Ed-

ward Lute and Raymon Brous-
sard will spend the Christmas
holidays visited relatives in

California.
Allie Andrews of Port

Arthur, Texas visited his

daughter, Mary Ruth, and

other relatives at Cameron,

10

6y, ft.

Lt. Welch was

in air lift
2n Lt. James Ralph Welch,

anative of Cameron stationed
with the army at Fort Hood,

Texas, recently returned from

Montie)

in the bigrecent airlift of

troops.H ‘finish McNeese State

College and is married to

Sally Lope of Lake Charles.
They have one son. Lt. Welch
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Welch of Lake Charles.Germ where he had gone

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail
each Thursda at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal
of Cameron Parish,

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

CLASSIFIE —

Ph L 622!ie = itone L 8-2 ah
FOR SALE or sent: 47 ff,

FO SALE: 1957 &qu Sys x 10 ft. Capri trailer, 1963
Contact Mrs. Dale

foot wide, $2 Desonier, Box 246 “Cameron.
woer, A 72917 (12/1219)

write Re.1 Box 381 Sulphur,
19)

tem house trailer, 48 ft. long model.
8

°

et (12/

G.

phone 527-3795 or aaele
for new and used cars. can
finance the whole amount

ae 36 months to pay. (12/

s-at WALTER STANLEY&#39 I

ceries, gas, col
bins supplie for the hunt
and fisherman. Stop in today.

of 2 RCA Victor Co tele
vision set by
black and white mo hie

fi record players, transistor
radios, KELIE RADIO 19)
TV SERVICE Cameron, PR

S-5425.

UNFURNISHED 2- bedrhouse forrent in Kelley
Call PR S-52660r PR ‘536

HENS FOR SA

.

50 2ach.
Cormeron, (12/19)thake.

WASH, GREASE AND
SPRA SPECIAL--$3. 50, We

als have shotgin shells and

3 tifle shells. Don&# forg
ur antiefreeze. RODNEY &S STATION, Cameron,

MAKE ONE STOP do i all

STORE, Ho oa ore
Inks ca=

STILL TIME for delivery

__

FOR SALE: Oyst boat,
30 by ft. All ee. Cal

as. Also PR 5-5591 Cameron or write
to Jo Juanna Patton 311 East
Goodwi Welsh La. (12/5-

FOR SALE: &# Tempest

Lem r convertiOn1,00 mils 500, Ca H Sto ‘S
Charl or HE 3-886! after

p.m. Forced to sell because

illness. (tf)

CALL KENNETH BA:

NURSE’S AIDES
Examinations for nurse&#39 aides will

be held Jan. 3, 1964 at the South Cam-
eron Memorial Hospital.

‘

Classes will begin Jan. 6, 1964.

Interested students must complete
applications before Jan. 2, 1964.

K. H. Hopper, Administrator

Polling Places in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

1, Ward Pet. 1, Cow Island-Prevate Miller
2. Ward Pct. 2, Klondyke-Old Klondyke

School
3. Ward 2 Pct.1, Grand Chénier-East Garage
4, Ward 2 Pct. 2, Creole-Theophile Con-

ner

5. Ward 3 Pct. 1, Cameron-Voting Machine

Bldg.
6. Ward 3 Pct.2, Creole-Knights of Columbus

Hall

7, Ward 4 Pct. 1 Grand Lake-Grand Lake

School
8. Ward 4 Pct.2,SweetLake-SweetLake Com-

munity Center

9. Ward Five, Johnson Bayou-Johnson Bayou
School

10. Ward Six, Hackberry-Catholic Hall
Cameron Parish Democratic
Committee

Jerry Jones, Secretary

4, M

Ladies’

and Mens’

$2.99 t $5.99
Acme Cowboy Boots

Mens&# Ivy League.and Arrow Shirts

Western Belts & Buckles

ROUX’S
Cameron Across from Post OfficChristmas Feasting

Specials

T-Bone or Sirloin

Steaks — 64¢ bb

Boneless Stew 56¢ bb

Good Red

Rib Stew 35¢ bb

Cameron Meat Market

CameronPR 5-5638

We have....

Bicycle & Tricycle

Aluminum Christmas Trees

- $8.50

Puzzles, Games,
Plastic Toys, Dolls

Christmas Decorations

Pecans - 35¢ lb.

Philco TV, Stereo, Phonograph

CREOLE ELECTRIC

-20%- 30%
whe an extensio provi so mu

OFF

GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES

— Mixed Nuts - 45 lb.

Creole La.

convenienc e so tmol o cas

If you five in &qu phone Some” zou know Mot when

the telephone sings, you have to leave whatever

you&# doing. he painting in the basement, the chil-

dre in the playpen and the dinner o the stove all mus?

ga vnfeaded while yau run up and down ta answer

the phone. With convenien? extensians,

his problem is gone forevte and you ger
@ore done ton?

CAMERON
“TELEPHON

COMPANY
Camero high school.
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* vealed at the party with the JEO cenayontsa Baptist women
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Sshange ofchamarars. HAVE YOU JOINED THE STATE B
.

coa
i

New sunshine sisters for the o 2

#ort Arthur with Mrs. Emey hold qnnual coming veer was arranged. A yh ge on vo
@iunt and Cathy, and Regina

‘Frahan last weekend.

Mrs. Berton Daigle, Sand
an Mrs. Pierre Savoie spent
the weekend in Nederland

with Mr, and Mrs. Mason Istre

and son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nettles

and Andrea Rials spent Sat-

urday in Port Arthur with Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Murphy and Mr.

and Mrs. Robbie Roberson.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kel-

ly, Barry and Toby spent
weekend in Port Arthur with

the Jame Austins and Floyd
Trahans.

Little Jo Bellangerentered
St. Mary&#3 hospital in Port

Arthur Monday and under

went eye surgery Tuesday.
et well wishes to little

Lesa Stewart who had to miss

her Christmas program Friday
night.

Mrs. Wilma Shares and
Mrs. Dorothy Bland visited

friends in Lake Charles last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Savoie and family of Lake

Arthur spent the weekend with

the Chammy Roberts, the
Bud Murphys and the Ozeme

. J.C. Phil.
Lips of Pasadena visited th
Ed Kelleys recently

‘Recent visitors of Mrs.

Yule party Yule

The women of the First

Baptist Church of Cameron
met inthe Fellowship hall

Monday evening for their an-

nual Christmas party. Twenty
persons were present.

The Christmas Story high
lighted the program. Record-

edcarols were enjoyed
throughout the evening.

Refreshments were served,
The hall was decorated with
a Christmas theme.

Mr. Laurents

dies Monday
in P. Arthur

Edwin E. Laurents, 69, a

retired Texaco employee and

a native of Cameron, died

Monday afternoon in Port

Arthur where he had lived for

the past 40 years
He retired fro Texaco in

1959, after having worked
ther 27 years. He was an

army veteran of World War

He is survived b his wife,
Lela, and several nieces and

Christmas party Wed.

B MRS. ELDIE CHERAMIE

The CameronHome Dem

onstration Club had their an-

nual Christmas party, at Fred&
last Wednesday night with 21
members attending. Chaire

gayley decorated pencil was

given to each member by Mrs.

Walter Stanley.
My deepest Sympathy is

extended to Mrs. Durphy Vine

cent and family. Mrs. Vine

cent&# father, Mr. Berry, died

last week here in Cameron,
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Broussard Jr. df Lake Charles
were weekend visitors of the

Whitney Srs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brown

of Perry were the visitors of
Mr. and Mrs, Miles McJohn=
son Tuesday. They are Mrs,

McJohnson& parents.
Mrs. Berman Cheramie of

Creole had an unfortunate
accident last week, when she

slipped in fe bathtub and
fractured he el

‘Mr. and e tot Brous~
sard and grandchildren Care

leen and Brandon Hebert,
visited inHackberry Satur

to see the Broussards new

The Ki-Ya-Ka Camp fire
gitls andthe Merry Blue Birds
had the ir christmas parties
Tuesday at the homes of Mrs.
O&#39; Roberts and Mrs. Lar=

ty Dyson Mothers were ine
vited to the Merry Blue Birds

panoy-Hebert, who has re

cently been hospitalized at

South Cameron,

honors W. M.

and W.P.

Atarecent meeting of

Thelma Hackett O. E. S.

Wilma Guthrie presented the

and Harmony& She presente?
the Wortliy Matron with a gift
from the offic and the Ase

$a Worthy Matrons& song,ode and &quot;Scatt Seed of

Mindess&quo
Refreshments were served

ty Mrs, Marianna Tanner.

Chapter No. 225, the officers
and members honored the

Worthy Matron, Mrs. Norma
Blake and the Worthy Patron

Applications

Are Still Avail lable

Aim B® BAW lan

LAKESH MO HOTF i BAT ROU

RICHARD

LET&# TALK TIRES!

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Svaters

BOUDOIN &

ERON

s i
Esso Distributors

CAM

PLYCRO CUSHIO

;

TIRES

Fryers Molbert&#39; Ib.

Mee, $9°20023-23-24

Christmas

Specia

29¢

I

| LOCAL AR’

was done by M

Value |

fire de

outline

(Cameron FireAdam Daigle and Edna were nephews.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Brown Marshall, Funeral services were held Frey& Smoke Burleigh told the x

Betty Richard andSandrar at p. m. Tuesday at the the Cameron Lior

Bertrand of Sulphur Beaulah Nunnelly-Stanley Chapel.
Wednesday at thei

Baggett of Lake Charles, Mr, Burial was in Greenlawn a usage Ib. meeting th it wé
) their foresight tha

Bennie Bourg.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Var

nado and children and Mrs.
Alise Varnado of Port Arthur

visited Mrs. Archie Nunez

Sunday.
Word was received Sunday

night from Alabama that C.

L, Watts, father of Brown

Watts had passe away no

funeral arrange ments had been
made.

REUNION
A sisters reunion which is

held every year in Dec. was

held Sunday in the home of

Mrs. Virginia Lemke in Lake

Charles, Th sisters attending

wer Mt Matilda HebMrs. Daigle, Ida
Floyd all of Lak Chiv
Mrs. Mary Bonsall of Sulphur,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

mausoleum in Port Arthur.

Three called

for physical
The Cameron parish draft

board ha called the following
men to report for pre=induc
tion physical on Dec. 18:

Jerald Guillory, Jess Swire,
Jr. and Josep Douglas Mil-

r.

Swift Premium

Swifts Fresh

Swifts Pork

Sliced Bacon 4.

Pork Picnics lb.

Roll Sausage ». 39¢

49

39¢

f

teer fire depart
into existence in (

some nine years a
Since that tim

| that the De partr
saved countless 1

dollars worth of pr
cited the oil fires

perior Oil Co, «

McDermott that ac:

a saving of appr
1/2 million dollar

Whe

organiz in 1955
45 fires in the dis!
that first year. Bu
that since that time
berof fireshas setinously. until in

were fires, a
the present in 1
were 18 fires.

* He attributed thi

to the awareness o

zens in taking grea
the prevention of

through reminders
HACKBERRY
Monday Dec. 23, 1963 Sora

Department.

Rig St 93 1
Ocean Spray

2 3 Chi Burleig

lex Seay any
his prid in the-«

Drug : Cranber Sauc No. 300 Can Garde Pea Del Monte Early 2-303 eans Brivis
incurred

by

any 1

Pierre East ineurse b an

J.A. DeBarg 12:40 -12:50 is on tsa
Catholic Hall 15 ~ 1: 49 2 3 are 22 fire men |

Vincent Store 1:40 - 2:
embers of the B

Vince Store 140 2:05 FL U Gold Medal 5# Bag Swee Potatoe Soileau No-2 3/2 cans mare of et

LeonVincent 2:50 - 3:20

CREO!Wads for Christmas

(No Trip)

JOHNSON BAYOU
Thursday Dec. 26, 1963

Closed (No Trip)

last 3 to 0

LEADIN DAIRY

MILK
A your favorite

Cameron Parish Grocer

CRISC

PEACHE

3# Can

Old South

HUNT&#39 No. 2 1/2

75¢

Coconut Southern Style or Angel Flake 2 ens. 39¢

Pie Shell

Cake Mix Swans Down 19 oz. Box

29¢

29¢

25can

Ic Cream

RIC

Frui Cockt = ss. x. 2

Morton&#39 Asst. Cream

Regent 8. G. 5 Bag

Corn Meal 22 2emime waite a 1/2# tox 19

Aluminu Foi Alcog 28 in & 25 f.

West.1/2 gal. Sq Cia. 59¢

 59¢

33¢
oo 25¢
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Value of

fire depf.
First place honors went to

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jon in

the outside division of the
outlined

e Christmas decoration contest

Gameron F ire Chief Ray i Cameron. A

i

i | effect with
Burleigh told the members of Their overall

the Cameron Lions Club last ABgels on the door nei
Wednesday at their luncheon ‘deers on the wall, and a dec=

meeting that it was through Fated past gave them the

. distinction,their foresight that a volune
teat fi de Carterton’

The home of Mr, and Mrse

into existence inCamerom Winia Gitte w eg
oe S itetane: he said 0% the doorstep. Th lighting

that th Departme ha 284 decorated door gave him
Pe aa an interesting silhouette.

saved countless millions of
“The tnt Ponte nots

dollar wort o property. He
taced the ir with Santa and

cited th oil fires of the Sue
placed th ir with Sap

partor Oil Conand]« Rey Honpr menti went
McDermott that accounted for, OWrabie. mention. went

a saving of approxmately
&amp;iueiis and Aust Davi

4/2 million dollars alone.
Inthe decorated door che

When the fire dept. was
¢ e s Mi Hadle

erganized in 1955, there were Bo ae ee 7
o

45 fires in the district during *Onteno cam out first,

that firs ye Bufl said

hat since that time, the nume Operetta
°

given

berof fireshas decreased cone

Rnoperetta entitted “the

@inously. until in 1962, there

Lost Doll&q was presented at

avere 49 fires, and up until at
the presen an 4963, these

the Johnson Bayou school Frie

day night.

were 18 fires.
* H attributed this reduction

The cast were pupils from
grade one through eight.

to the awareness

zens in taking greater care in

the prevention of fires and

ough reminders of the Fire

Faculty members who

sponsore and directed the

play were: Mrs. E 0. Are

ceneaux, Mrs. O&#39;Co
Mr. Spurger and Mrs. N. Leger.

Mrs. Spurger did the piae
no accompaniments and was

presented a gif by faculty
and cast for he services.

1/2 years.
are 22 firdmen including 6

members of the Board of Di

rectors, and there are two

drills and one meeting held

each month H also stated

that the fire district hasin . e

that the fies iGooimequn,
Missonaries

ment plus lot on Main Street

paid for. He said bids on the 96 spea af
new fire station to be built

on this lot will be let out in

‘
Oak Grove

The Rev.Herman P, Haye
‘missionary to South Viet Nam
willbe a guest speaker at the

Lt a. m. service of the Oak
Grove Baptist Church Sunday,
Dec, 29, accord ing t the
Rev. W. W. Kyzat; pastor.

His wife, the former Dottie

»Primeaux of Cameron, wild
meet with the Oak Gove

congregation for the special
service. Th public is invited.

A old fashion &quot;din on
the ground wil] be held in
‘the educational byiddin éole
Gin the servicers

january.
Chief Burleigh was introw

Saltzman were appointed to

wake care of decorating the

‘gourthouse »

Members approved to cane

@e the iv next two weekly
eneetings due to the fact that

‘hristmas and New Years day
fall on Wednesdays. The next

fegular meeting will be Jane
wary 6 and the Board of Dia

@ctors Meeting on Jan. 2

Lions Club President J. B

Jone Jr. stated in accordance

with the request of Lions Ine

ermational, club members

will sing a patriotic song pree
°

geding each fatuse weekl .*  
i

‘gueeting.

CAMERONHackberr
elub holds

Yule party
The Hackberry Home

®emonstration Club held its

Christmas party at the Com=

munity Center, Dec. 17th

Members exchange gifts with

their Secret Pals and drew &a

games for the coming year.
Mrs. Hazel Bringal joined

the club at the party. Mrs,

Annie Mae Sears was a guest.
Mrs. Leroy Barbi pre=

sented Mrs. Nata Hebert,
Mrs. Elma Gross, Mrs. Jim
Gray and Mrs. Floyd Little

with Perfect Attendance cer

Gificates for 1963.

‘Mrs, Hebert also received

gavel pin as vice president
of Cameron H. D. Council

for the past year.

GURY

New
‘Mrs Roland J Troscluir,

Police Jury member of Ward
3 Cameron Parish, accepts
keys toa $8500 garbage truck
from C. J Verret of Neil

Equipment Compan of Lake

Charles Jame Spears w ho

represented General Equip=
ment Company of Baton

Henry Watkins Allen was the

Confederate governor of Louisi-

@71 in 1864 at Shreveport.

Trumpeting angels tin=

sel, andthe words &quot;
the Herald Angel Sing were

alloriginal andeye appealing.
The Gary Kellys won sec=

ond place with a Santa Claus

and evergreen decoration.

Third place went to Mr.

and Mrs.- Dys for their

&quot;Gol Noel&q door.
The CameronHome Dem=

onstration Club took over the

sponsor of this contest after

the Garden Club ceased to

exist.

Woof deduction

ta be same

Deductions from wool pro=
€ram incentive payments to

Ginance the wool and lamb

producer& se1f help promo=
tion program for 196 will
eontinue at the same level ag

ia previous years, Lionel A.

Theriot, Chairman Agricule
@ural Stabilization and Cone

servation Cameron Parish

Committee, has announced.
The 1963 marketing year

extends from April through
Dec. 31, 1963, in the transie

tion to a calendar year basis

decided upon last year.
Deduction rates will be

cent per pound .from shorn
wool payments, and 5 cents

per hundred pounds of live=
wei ght from unshorn lamb

payments. The deductions

will provide funds for adve

tising, promotional,

and

re~

ivities on

wool and lamb.
The promotion program is

implemented by agreement
between the Secretary of Ag-
ticulture and the American

Sheep Producers Council, as

authorized by the National

Wool Act of 1954, as amend-

Teleph Co.

to lay cable
The Cameron Telephone

Co. has applied for a Corp
of Engineer permit to lay a

submarine telephone cable to

eeplace the ir existing cable

across Calcasieu Pass about
62 feet southeast of the ferry
aesossin at Cameron.

The cable will be Said at

adepth of not less than 6 fect
delow te Sed of the waters

way.

PARI

{GARBAG DISTRIC NO

garbag truck arrives
Rouge, stands by.

The combined bid of Neil
Equipment Company and

General Equipment Company
in the amount of $8528, 72
was the lowest for this equip~
ment.

The new garbage collect.

LOCAL ART--This original charc sketch of th Wisemen following the Star to Bethehe
as done by Mrs. Walter Stanley of Holly Beach.

Jones, Fontenot

homes winhers

Fur bearers

bring in

more money

Substantial increase in the
value of the Louisiana fur

bearing animal crop taken

during the 1962-63 season

was noted today by L. D.

Young, Jr. director of the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisher=

ies Commission.
Young said that according

to a report from Ted O&#39;
Chief of the Fur Division, the
total value of furs to the trap=
perduring the aforementioned

period was $3, 216, 247, 70and
that an additional $84 250. 00
in income was derived from
the utilization of the animal

carcasses for meat products.
This increase was well

over the $2 428 267.00 dex
rived from the industry by
trappers during the 1961-62

“season, he said.id

Substantial increases were

made in both the nutria and

vaccoon take, $1, 833, 038. 10
tothe trappers a there were

160, 218 thousand raccoons

taken valued at $288, 392.40.
The muskrat crop has con

@inued to drop. During the

1959-60 season 1 531,788
animals were harvested as

compared with the 346, 674

taken during the past season

which marks an all time low

for muskrats, O&#39; pointed
out.

Shrimp season

has been very

good this year

The 1963 shrimp season
has been an exceptional one

and Louisiana&#39; total produc-
tion for the year may be in

excess of 83 million pounds,
heads on weight, L.D, Young
director of the Louisiana Wild-

_

life and Fisheries Commission
said today.

Dr. Lyle St. Amant, Chief
of the Oysters, Water Bottoms
and Seafood Division, in«

formed members of the com-

mission at their regular
monthly mee ting that &qu
season& production is equiva~
lentto the best years produc-

tion we have records for and

meets the 20 year average
from 1939 to 1956,&q Dr. St.
Amant said that figures for

the month of December were

&quo estimated&qu

ion truck will replac the old

go which w obtai from
remment lus

through the pac Chi De
fense or ganization several

years ago, This new equip~
ment was paid for from pro=

gre Garbag District No.
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The best Christmase were

those of you childhood...
B BERNICE STEWART

The Christmases of my
childhood on the Chenier

remain vivid memories. The

observance of the holiday
season then, as now, was

quite similar to that of the

nation as a whole; yet, there
were phase of it unique to

Camero alone.
Because of the isolated

position of the parish, neare

y all of the shoppin for
gifts was done through mail-

order catalogs. True, afew

Cameron people traveled on

the Rex from Cameron to

Lake Charles or on the gas-
oline launches in the Mer-

mentau from Grand Chenier
to Lake Arthur to shop. The
majority of the population
patronized Sears Roebuck
and Montgomery Ward since

local stores carried limited
stock.

Jim Bonsall, the maile
carrier from Cameron to

Grand Chenier for many,
many years, was one of the

most faithful assistants that
St. Nicholas ever had. He

transported mail over miry
roads if at all possible”

SANTA&#39 DELAY
On ‘Christmas, morning

we raced to’our stockings to

find fruit, candy, and two

silver dollars in each, along
with a note explaining that

the road had become im-

passable and that as soon as

ey were better Santa would

bring our other gifts. We

yld not understand why bad

roads should deter a sleigh
drawn by flying reindeer. Our
mother explained that it re=

quired more energy t fly
than to travel on land and
that ever now and then San=
ta& deer ha to pull the

sleigh over the ground. Then,
how had Santa reached our

house to write the note

It was fairly easy to fly
lightly, came the answer.

We were satisfied. A couple
of nights later.the loaded

sleigh must have arrived for

we found a wealth of gifts at

lawn,

On Christmas Eve our

grandfather solved the pro=
blem of no chimney for San-

ta to come down by taking
aut a window screen so that

he might lift the window and

enter, It stood to reason that
the good saint could never

have walked prosaically
through an open door.

The children of my great-
aunt and her husband, Jane

apd John Eagleson, usually
spent Christmas during my
earlier childshood with us.

M first recollection is of
mother and Cousin Lela

writing each person& name

on a box (Since my grand-
father ran a one-room

department store there were

plenty of boxes) and setting
them around the living room.

Later when my brother and

I were the only children in
the home, we hung up our

long black, ribbed stockings
Once my brother suggested
using Mother&#3 hose since

they were larger, but Grand=
mother vetoed that idea by
giving us a small lesson in

that Christmas was for giving
and not for grabbing.

DECORATION

Decorating for the holi-

da season was elaborately
done, Holly and mistletoe,
red haw berries and greenery

were brought in from the

woods to be used in every
toom in the -house. For days

we children strung haw ber-

ries and plump white popped
kernels of corn alternately
of one of a kind into gar-
lands to be looped along
walls across curtains or on

th tree,

Cutting the tree and dec~

orating it was a monentous

occasion. On Christmas Eve

morning my grandfather rode
horseback to the woods to

Procure the shapeliest and

greenest oak of a suitable
size. As soon as my brother

was old enough to handle

a horse he accompanied
him. Onc I rode along too, |
quite flattered at having been :

invited.

THE TREE
The tree was alway set

up in the northeast corner

of the big southeast room.

An oak was chosen because

no other suitable evergreen
grew on the Chenier. Ornae
mented with the haw and-

popcorn strings or with red

and green roping and silvee

tinsel, brightened with

boubles purchased or homee

made, the oak was as beaue
tiful as any fir or pine of tos

lay.YSi there was no elece

«icity in the parish, candles «

in metal holders sputtered
and flared on the tree for

few nights. As the foliage
grew drier, it became too

hazardous to light the tape
ers.

‘After dark on Christmas
Eve the family gathered
about the tree. Grandfather
read the Christmas story
from the Bible, usually from
the gospe of St. Luke and

led in prayer. We sang car-

ols. The gifts piled under the
tree were opened. Later, we

children hung our stock ings
in the living room for Santa

to fill, Milk and cake were

placed o a table for his ree

past. A note of thanks for
what we expected to receive

was propped beside the food.

Our tree was always taken

down on New Year&#3 Day
and hauled away with almost

as much ceremony as had

been used in putting if up.

CHRISTMAS BAKING

During the week prior to

Christmas my grandmother
and mother scoured and

shined, waxed and potished
the house from top to bot-

tom. They baked from-dawn
till long after dark. I can

still see the tall round cakes

of five or six layers iced to

perfect smoothness;the big
square devil&#3 food, lush
with carmel frosting, the

pecan cake, my grand-
father&#3 favorite, standing
proudly on its crystal stand;
the white coconut that was

labeled mine since my
birthday falls three day after

Christmas. The pounds and

pound of fruit cake had been

made and packed away weeks

earlier.
I can se the raisin and

mince meat pies, the lemon
and butter. recall my fas=

cinatiog as I watched the

tiny ruby beads form on the

meringue of the butter pies
and wished that I migh lift
them out and keep them as

real gems.

BUTCHERING
A pig was usually butch-

ered a few days before
Christmas in order to insure

a big juicy pork roast on

that day, Whether it was

due to the oven of the old
wood stove, to my grand-
mother&# baking technique,
or to a combination of the

two, for me there has never

been a roast so mouth-water-

ing as that.

The two-year old gobbler

MANGER SCENE

was dressed and drawn on

Christmas Eve afternoon to

b slid into the oven long
before daylight the nexte

morning so that it might
bake slowly with frequen
bastings in its own juice.
Oysters direct from reefs df
the gulf were shucked and

wrepared,
Dressings and salads wefe

made; vegetables cooked;
fresh rolls baked; jellies an
preserves, cucumber and
fruit pickles opened. With

the juice of the wild mus-

cadine, from our own woods

ap canned by Mother the
summer before, as a-

punch was made,

&quot;CHRISTM GIFT”
All through the day uncles

and aunts, cousins and friends
came by to drink coffee and
eat cake, to catch the una-

with a joyous &quot;Chri
nas gift! and to admire

all presents that had been
g@eceived by members of the

fhousehold. The Young were

overwhelmed that the great
clay had finally arrived. The
old were heard to remark

again and again how gratew
ful they were that God had

them safely througinHnot
year. Peace and joy

seemed everywhere.
Each year the school

sented a progr o the last

day before the holidays come

menced. O it teachers and

pupils had practiced for

SEE &#39;CHRISTMASE
Cont, on Pag 2

PEACE ON EARTH

Down from th attic, up from ¢th Basemen of
from wherever Christmas decorations are stored, out
of hidin the come, as we prepare for the Yuletide

season.

To match the decor we afso ‘have words in our
Christian vocabulary which we dust off and set to
music or emboss on gretting cards. Perhap the most

com are “... On earth peace, goo will toward
men.

These words were never intende to be reserved for
the commemoration of the birthda of Christ, but as

a guidin principl in the lives of men.

As Christians we make Christmas a hollow mocker
and a pagan rite unless we séek da by da to be
peacemaker It is not easy, because we have a greater
capacity for hatred than:love:,It.take effort to love,

(but not to hate.

‘T recent years, time and time again, the ugl head:
‘of violence has toweréd above ouf ideals. An like the

man wh could spea five different languag and
knew how t be silent in all..of them we have found!
our counterpart.

The fatal shot which was truly heard around the
world on November 22 seems to ‘have awakened the
slumberin righteou indignation in our hearts. At
least, it brought us face to face with the soherin fact
that if hatred tan sla thePresident ofthe United States
it can also sla a nation and the free world.

A famed minister several years ago bega his”
Christmas sermon with the words, “We are now under

the compulsio of the calendar to think about Christ-
mas.” If this is our only compulsio as we approac
Christmas, 1963, we hav truly lost our way in the
jung of violence and confusion.

A fairy-tale Christmas taken out of cold storage
cannot make a real difference, but a Christmas centered

on the coming of God Himself among us to share our

life, our trials and our weaknesses can hav a truly
transformin effect.

Untold millions of peopl generation on top of
generation, have hope and praye for “Peace on

earth, goo wil! toward men.” This should be our

prayer because th need for world peace and for peace

ah own hearts and livesis still the bi overwhelmin
need.

BAPTIST MESSAGE

Wisemen with gifts for the new born Christ ar=

rive at the manger in Bethlehem where Mary and Joseyh pay homag to
the Holy Child. This pencil sketch was also the worr of Mrs. Walter
Stanley of Holly Beach.
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i ies abu Senta Claus,
Dear Santa
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write to Santa “eee
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Donald LeDous
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fr ¢r gentle w egia

of milk, have bees °
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igi 7

ear Santa,
__
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i
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SERVICE Deut Sanie O ELD CHER AMIE given by Kathy Thornton, a new baby daughtet, who is

:

want a dols and dtessee
Burlene Doxey, Robin Ro» now 11 monthsold and named

afnounces the opening of a shop in Came and what do you went £9 The Cameron 4- Club  berts Michael Kelley, Paul Tracy Lynn. The Dickersons 4

eron at Burt eigh&# place behind the Christmas. @embers had a Christmas Wagner, Norma J Cheramie were residents here in 1956, i E
arth

Charlepe Borne party last week at the Came and announcer Ann Tarter, where he was employed with

Gol ouse. ‘
eron Elementary school, under Other students were dressed Pure Oil. They also sent their

Featuring Mereury Outboard Motors Dea? Santa, the supervision of Mrs. Con- as Fairies, candy cane sold= best wishes to the ir many

&#3 Parts and Service for Gayle, John= 3 love you Sante and if way LeBle 4th grad tea iers, Pixies, Holly Ladies, friends in Cameron.

d Evinrude Motors
you can bing mea doll for her, assisted by Mss, Diel the Welcomers, Prince of the The W itne y Broussards Gl

Gon an nrude M
.

see somat ing Thieyele foy Lalande, Mrs. Henry Wood- Pines and Pages and Santa&# plan for the Christmas holi~

Will stock Monarch Aluminum Boats Chittumes and my Father » gett, Mrs,Jennings Jones, and helpers. The Chorus wasled, days to spen Christmas day

iy All Sizes of Flats set of tools for Christmas an@ Mrs. ee Tes: Games by mu teacher Miss Norsee with their son Whitney Jr.

O Monday Wi my Mother an electric blane were play anda dance cone worthy. wis fanaily in Lake Chacies,

re ys We ¢ Friday ket for Christmas. Each of est was held, Yours truly received 4 Empl at Fred&# res
and THAN YO

wi my brothers want a bicyclhé Twist contes was won by Christmas card today from taurant, will openup gifts

Serving yo this past year

* and my sisted @cadio fe0 ®aniel Callais, andDonna dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. andhave a Christmas party

Sas been @ privilege an@
Christmas. Duddleston, Bananarelay Randy Dickerson of Bayou Sunday,

we are grateful. May you?
Your frien® was won by Vanessa Booker, aBotre, Ala. saying they had

Christmas be @ Joyful,
Mary Lynn Oge

Metry on

,
names were pulled

&

for the exchange

of

gi

ether winners of the dance

«
 @ontest were Lincoln Griffin

Dear Santa ‘an Pamela Burleigh.
want amachine guaand

se

|

Miller Bros. Service Station

Christ
.

Lyn & Willie Miller
‘Winner of the callin game h .

eASNATOA AS wulou eos nthe ristmas play given eae =

e tooh box, Mas we game was won

$ it showing ot yout (Mona Authement.
o at South Cameron

house How is the eeingeeo Christmas parties wete
9 a

Fears Malcolen field for sudents at the Came
_

weryone ettin
eton elementafy Friday with The pla given at South act Larty and Eddie foc are

°

Dear Santa @lasse dismissing at 2:00 p,
©ameron Hig School on plannin to spen Christrnas e

:

love you Sante ead em. fos a two week vacation, Thursd night, Dec. 19 with the Elie Conners.

2 will have some cake for yep. Mother&# have been bus with as big success. Th pla ‘Mrs. Elza Miller is plane e at e eee

wibl be waiting fof you. plan of entertainmentfor the 4s put on by the children #@ ing to be away from horne

have three brothers and pupils andseeingthat refreshe ‘he Elementary Depe. on Christmas, which is very

two sistefs and mommie aa ments and gifts are there em
The teachers from the

daddy. @im for the big day.
Love Kathrine Paode

unusual. She plans to go to

school who were responsible — the Everette Sweeney8
for it being so successful tn Port Neches, Tex. and 0 e

Z

SANTA&# VISIF were Mr Ada Brouss the Kenneth Millers in Pout

Dear Sante @anta Claus made asute M&# Lucille Domingue, Mis.

Twant a tabfe, My motheo ptise visit at school in Came

BOUDOIN & RICHARD

|

3525005 ser

Arthur.
Estelle Theriot, Mrs. Ethe

beers

tl
z

Mrs. M. C. West is eae C
@ton Wed. night, when the Miller, Mrs. Dalton Bice pecting Walter Frank and

Wants a cost, My sistey womes st, 2, and 3rd graders staged Mrs. Elean West, Mr
Avie ean Roome from Lafayette

a dog. play &quot;Wi in Court, the dey Wainright an Mrs. Ale gor the Christmas vacation.
4

ar
from: thildven were very much sure

bert Cohe Mis Wanda Hofe The Ervis Portie&# will f O
Esso Distributors Evadell Senitt prised and thrilled with his fpauir, band director, also spen Christmas in their use 1

‘Sppearance.
‘helped. wal way, in the home of Mrs.

Cameron
Dear Sante ‘Christie Dyso was Queef Even though the weather

y
love you very vet @fthe cow®. Recitations wese

Feat

csecaoe

aa

Portie&# father Mr. Henry
was bad a large crowd gathe —gwire from Grand Chenier,

ered in the auditorium to see

snuch an@

2

like you.

Four Gillis and

‘Raliegh A. Aucoin, PCSA enanage from the tS an

the play
ve Fr

from a $. W. School in San- sixt con

ty

or John Le Coe

know you are coming to the
Parties wer givea Friday ga Diego California is visite “Jenning

M

8,
in endorsi de

house. Plow is iv up there g
-a%terDoon in th different ing in the Warren Miller eer have
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Ton for gove
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aval for lew T

have six sisters $ want

|

High School. Refreshments —_— the holidays. or, claud B.
Pit sac Dyet :
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you to bring them something. Wefe serv t the stude Debbie Crochet is sich tenan gover

Tr

issioner.
have two:brothers. I want 4n visitors and Christmas with mumps this week. for insuranc

°F

chard and

you to bring my little brothe _8ift were exchanged by che Becky Mire has been 6s Lawrenc ©

Ri

sirmen fo?

era little outboard motor,
students. the sick list for seveeal days. Charle Patout

C the west

want you to bring me
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It’s Christmas time in

Bi Lake & Sweetlake

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

AND JUDY
Phone LY 8=2381

Well it looks like Santa is
here again. Christmas has

everybody in a bus rush
shopping, taking and trying
to get all chores done before

The Big Day rolls around.

want to say Merry Christmas

to all,and a Happy New Year
too.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The Big Lake Gospel Tabe

erngcle& annual Christmas

‘Program was held Wed. night
Dec. 48. The Program started

by presenting the flag and ree

citing of &quot Pledge of Ale

*fegiance& by Ernest Devall

fr

There were short prayers,
poems and Christmas songs by
the choir. Prayer were led

by ByronHebert, and the wel=

come was given by Dianne

Poole.
The Primary beginners .

Bible class, gave a p
titled &quot;Sant& Helpers”.

Those in the play were Wan-

da Devall, Terral Thomas,
Darrell Farque Cherry] He~

bert, Sason Fontenot, Rick y

Poole, Greg Devall, Kathy
Poole, Olan Farque and Bren-

da Hebert.
&quot Manger Scene&q was

played by The Junior Bible
Class. They were Terral Tho=

mas, Arthur Lavergne, Gary
Lavergne, Darlene McCain,
Kathy Thomas, Jeann Sis=

trunk, and Debbie White .

&quot;Christ Gree tings& was

given by Lisa Maureen Hebert

and Lisa Gaye Johnsrud who

are not yet of school age.

Benediction given by Rev.

Rene Saltzman, Pastor of The

Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle.

A huge Christmas Tree was

placed in the church house,
where gifts were exchanged
among the different Bible

class students and friends.

ts. C, J. Farque and

‘Mrs. Vernon Wayne McCain

was in charge of the Younger

People group and Decorations.

Mrs. FlomHebert was in

charg of the &quot;Y People
Group.& He is the leader and

wrote up the 4 act play, the

cast included 14 members of

&quot Young People& Group.
After the program was over

fruits were given to members

of the congregation.

CHRISTMAS VISITS
Mr. and Mrs. Wasey Grange

er, and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Granger, Mr. and Mrs.

Ferdnand Gary, and family,
Mr, and Mrs. J C. Breaux

and family Miss Helen Gary
Albert Gary, and Old Grand=

ma Gary are spending Christe

mas Day with Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Granger in Maplewood.
The Emest Granger bough a

newhome and they want both
sides of the family to have
Christmas dinner with them.

Barbara and Budd Hanchey
and children will be at the

TH CAME PARI PIL
Mr, and Mrs Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4 1956. Entered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journa

Charles Precht to spend the

Christmas Holidays.
Mrs. Clem Demarets,

states that this will be the

first time, in avery long
while that her 2 children and

their family, and her and

Clem&# family won& be at

her home for Christmas.

Mrs. Absie Duhon and Mrs.
Nolton Richard attended a

Christmas program last week

for The Golden Age Group,
sponsore by The Red Cross.

Mrs. Nolton Richard helped
serve, as she is 2 member on

the serving staff.
Mrs. Tom Taylor, and

Mrs. Efaste Hebert talked with

Mrs. Lena Cline and daughter
from St, Louis, Missouri. They
were very happy to talk to

them, and are doing fine.
Mrs. Cline st&am that there

was

5

inches of snow on the

a ‘ound.

Sp-4 Gerald Hebert, son

of Mr, and Mrs. Robert M.

Hebert ishome to spen
Christmas with his family.

Dennis Johnson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Woodrow Johnson is

alsohome on leave for Christ

mas.

Mr, and Mrs. Eldridge
Duhon and family, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John A. Duhon are

home. He,has his discharge
from the service.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Christmas Trees are shinning

in Windows, in the Big Lake

Sweetlake area, and also the

outdoors degorationare beau-

tiful outdoors decoration. The

Gilbert Hebert Home and The

Bob Gilmore home also has

beautiful outdoor decoration.

The R. W. Fossen also has

outdoor decorations.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Mrs. Goldie Breaux of

EXPLAIN WORK--The Science Club of the Grand Chenier school

(Photo by El

iseOUT

CAMERONof
f WAY

MRS. GFORGE NUNFZ

hans before coming home.
Mrs. Tilly McKenney had

an accident while in Bay-
town, she slipped on a throw

rug and sprained her neck,
Her daughter Mrs. Kay Isgett
of Houston came and took
her home and to the Doctor.

She has a brace on her neck

and is doing better. Mr. Mc=

Kenney has a spraine knee

but is helping take care of
his mother wh is very ill,

Mr, a Mrs. Bud Murphy
are spending Xmas in Freee

port, Tex. with Mr, and

Mrs, Melvin Murphy and

girls.

BIRTHDAY

Gee, I wonder if we atight
have a white Christmas, at

least we haven&#3 any mos-

qutoes and we have that to

be thankful for.

Everyon is rushing here

and there trying to getthe last

minute things done.
And getting ready for

their families who will spen
the holidays here.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Axthur Foley are Mr. and

Mrs. E. A, Robertson and
her daughter and husband of

New Orleans,
Mr. and Mrs, Royce Bell

and Mrs. Mrs, Bessie Robert=

son of Dequincy.
Mr, and Mrs. Gar Kel-

of Cameron Parish.
. Sweetlake stated that her two ley, Glenn and Patri

little girls, Arlene Trahan, visited in DeQuincy with her

and Charlene Trahan, who are mother Mrs. J. J. Benc and

going toschool at Barbe&# Ronnie, Ronnie returned -

School in Lake home with them to spen the

Charles, were in The Christ- holidays.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tho=

mas and boy of Emmerson,
Atk. Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hooper and family of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Erma
°

Mech of Port Arthur are

spending Christmas with Mrs.

Elray LaBove.
The F. C. Faries Il and

son Clay of Bryon Texas and,
Annette Faries of Buna will

spen Christmas with their

parents the F. C, Faries Sr.
and will go to Arkansas to

visit Mrs. Faries mother who

is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland

and children of Pleasonton,
Tex. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Vitty of Valcourt, north

Dak. are spending Christmas

with Mr. and Mrs. Jo Bland.

P, ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

JOHNS MOTORS
ales and Service

Plenty Of Used Motors

26 - 30 - 35 - 40 - 50-75 H. P.

*

|New 28H. &# 1963 fa Com see the 20 ft.

&#39;CHRISTMA
Cont. from Pag

weeks. Often, elaborate

costumes had been made.

The diversified entertain-
ment inculded songs, plays,

i and ta-

Reg. price $473 .
Metal Flat, 8 ft.’ wide

Sale price $375. A Real Oyster Boat

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
@~ Banig Financing ~.

$B 6-7

LAKE CHARL LA.

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

every child in the program.
‘An immense o had

. 2en set up int the auditori-

&quo Once Santa&# beard

caught fire from the lighted
candles as he leaned over to

pick up a gift. His eyebrows
and lashes were zipped off,
and he was slightly burned.

Everyone was horrified at

the near tragedy. From that

aig {iy Street,

PROTE

pets and property

PER season on candles were barred Mr, and Mrs. Willie Pre=

e from school trees as a safety meaux of Orange, Tex.
FT. measure. visited Mr, and Mrs. Doug-

las Murph and other rela-

MISTLETOE tives last week.
Mistletoe was always hung —_— Joe Bellanger who

in school hallways, Teenaged underwent eye surgery is out

girls, pretending unaware- of the hospital, him and his

ness coquettishly pause be= mother spent a few day in

neath it while teen-aged Groves with the Floyd Tra=

boys threatened to be daring
enough to kiss them. Then

there followed giggling and

scuffl and running away.
* *

© 4 Meh Febrie only © 3 mar. A pay

© No Down Poyment

CURLEY VINCENT

on Paris Representativ
PH. JE 8-246

SL
Pledg N Ne Taxe

mas party they had for the

children Dec. 18th. Arlene

and Charlene were playing the

parts of little &quot;Reind &quot;Af

the play they received gifts
and candy along with the other
60 or 70 children that attend

school there. Gifts were do-

nated by The Lions Club and

other Organizations of Lake

Charles.
Parents of the children

were also present and refreshe

mentsold coke and cake were

served t all.
the ‘Mrs. Breaux sayshet childe

day after it, too, will have sen are really doing wonder

fled to join its kindred-the ¢ u1 and they all enjoyed the

Christmases of years gone by. party very much.

The Christmases of the

past have all run away too;
are all huddled in the niches
of memory. They wait, like

sh children, to be coaxed

forth; waver briefly in the

foreground of our thoughts;
then elud us once more.

Enjoy the Christmas of
63. Hold to itstrue meane

g- Savof its wealth of love

ing and giving. Share its

warmth and glory For,

A birthday party was give
en Peggy Kelley by her parent
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Keiley
on her 9th birthday Sunday
Dec. 16. Those attending
were Sybl Saltzman, Deb-

bie Venable, Sherry Peshoff,
aux, Mark

:

ty, Belinda, Venessa, Debbie

Glenn, Patricia, and Barty
Kelley, Bridget, Sharon and

here explain some of their work to Robest Chabreck and Howard Dupuis
of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge. ora Montie)

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
~

HACKEERRY
School Monday, Dec. 30.

N trip because school will

be out for the holidays.

GRAND LAKE

Tuesday Dec. 31,

Hackett&#3 Store 8:30 - 8:45

Joe LeBouef 8:50 - 9:10

‘Absie Duhon _9:15 ~ 9:4

‘Askew& Store 10:20 -10:40

Farqu 10:45 =11:15

Savoie&# Store 11:20,-11:3
ard& 12:20 -12:35

Chesson& 1:00 = 1:30

SOUTH CAMERON

Wednesda Jan. 1
N trip
GRAND CHENIER

Thursday Jan. 2

Post Office 9100 -10:00

Carl McCall 10:15 -10:30

Refu; 10:45 -11:00

Angeline 11:10 =11:20

Tom McCall 11:35 -11:50

Lunch
Dallas Brasseaux 12:45 = 1:00

Little&# 4:20 = 1:40

CLASSIFI
1957 MODEL trailer house

(Great Lakes) 2-bedroom

completely furnished. For

sale cheap. Call J 9-2260,

—_—__

LOST; 22 Remington bolt

actionrifle at Cow Island near

Cra Vincent&# hunting
*

camp. Initials &quo on rifle.

Reward. Call GR7-1117,
Lake Charles.

Jr. 4-H club met

Murp led the Pledg of Al-

legiance and Phillip Trosclair
ledthe
surer stated that

$14, 25 from the collection of

dues of the club&# fifty-seven
members.

’
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‘CAMERO

JUNIOR 4-H CLUB

On Dec. 9, the Cameron

Sherry

-H Pledge. The tre

the club has

Phillip Trosclair repo
that the Cameron Jr.
club floatcame out second in

the Most Original-Jr. division

and that the club will receive

the $15 as their cash prize.
Since the secretary had

moved the club had elected

Edward Peterson as secretary
and Mona Authementas assis

tant secretary. The Program
committee re a the story of

Christmas from cards, which

they had written.

The meeting was then

tumed over to Mr. Myers who

talked on ho the club can

NEXT BIRTHDAY --
Kelley celebrated her nin

birthday Sunday Dec. 16 at

her parents home in Cam-

ron.

There wer about 400,00 deer
in Louisiana until 1980

National 4-H

Club Week and Achievement

Day. Mr. Myers explained
to the members ho to plant

trees. The club then discussed

their 4-H Christmas party
which wasto be held Dec. 13.

Reporter, Pamela Burleigh

John James Audubon of Louisi-

ana was the greates ornitholo-

gis in the world; he was also a

portrai painte

JOHNSON MOTOR

|
Saethe new 1964 + od-

els --

3

t0 90 hp. W also
& have some 1963 models a |

big discounts. Before you
buy check with us.

WALKER&#39 SPOR
Goops

KBERRY HWY,HAC!

J 7-3222 Sulphur

ooo

Examinations

NURSE&# AIDES
for nurse&#39 aides will

be held Jan. 3, 1964 at the South Cam-

eran Memorial Hospital.

Classes will begin Jan. 6, 1964.

Interested students must complete
applications before Jan. 2, 1964.

K. H. Hopper, Administrator

SAVE YOUR TIRE!

Expert wheel alignment and balancing

Motor tuneups . .
General auto repairs

CAMERON SERVICE GARAGE

PR 5-5328 Cameron

carrie Lym
Refreshments of cake

and cold drinks were served
Lois and Gordon are visi

ing his parents in Kansas

City.
james Austins of Port

Arthur, and the Floyd Tra-

han of Groves are spending

and Mrs. Leonard King,
nard Jr. and Phylis of Lake

Charles, are spendi the
holidays with their mother
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Savoie.

‘Get Well Wishes to Mrs.

Camille Savoie wh is very
ill, and to Mrs, Leva Trahan

and Mrs. Julia Gothieu and a

polis, is flying to Lake “

Charles, and his grandmother
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Roe

of Indianapolis who has been

-visiting Mrs, Dellino Le-
Bouef for the last month,
are spending Christmas with
Mrs. Dellino LeBouef.

W are sorry to hear that
Mr. Fulton LeBoeuf of Lake

Charles has double pneumon=
ia, Mr, LeBouef is the father

of Sam LeBouef here.

In the dispute Tilden-
election of 1876 there were two

governments in Louisiana, W il-

liam P. Kellogg and John McEn-

ery claimed to be governor; Wil-
liam P. Kellog was eecogniz
as governor.

MAKEONESTOP do it all

--at WALTER STANLEY&# 1.

G.STORE, Holly Beach. Gro-,

ceries, gas, cold drinks, ca-

bins, ‘supplie for the hunter

and{fisherman. Stop in today.
————=——

STILL TIME for delivery
of a RC Victor Color tele=

dision set by Christmas. Also

black and white models, hi-

fi record players, transistor

radios, KELLEY& RADIO &

TV SERVICE Cameron, PR

5-5425.

WASH, GREASE AND
SPRAY SFECIAL--$3.50. We
also have shotgun shells and
22erifle shells. Don&# forget

ur antiefreeze, RODNEY &SH STATION, Cameron,

VOTE FOR

ERNEST @. (BOONE)

HEBERT
CANDIDATE FOR

POLICE JUROR

WARD 4

CAMERON PARISH*

Your vote in the

second primary will

be sincerely appre-

ciated.

TO

NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH

PROPERTY OWNER

‘Th State and Parish Taxes for 988 are how due and

action
SPECIA SAL spayable. After D

Morrison w his sta o
MHMA APPROVED fLOOR COVERING SPECIALS

ig taxes was absolute “wit no if& “WOLVERINE” Dupont Continueus Fila:
d’ an but’s”: No new taxes}

i ment Nylon Carpet with

a n increase in existing |y
Sabie Hanes

50x W O Roe ee ero a v
&qu the Ee Mindad&q

|

Rayon... eee «5.95 sq. Ya

Brand New 196 9m 1 Linolourh rug (while they feat) 09

46x10 wide, 2 bedroom FK -9rOOe axphal tlle, $ COVES .....50+ ‘ee per tO

oe viny! esbestos 96 por te

$379 Goodyear Tier’ tile (while It teste)
.

‘e b t

9400 down 84 mos, més4
ALL MERCHANDI BOUGH DIRE FROM MiLL— SAVINGS&q POUR

‘Taxpayers
—&lt; FLOO COVERIN DISCOUN CENTE

‘| S8x1 wide, 3 bedrooms FK

|

5500 Common.St. Lake Charles GR 17-10 moved from the:

|

only $439 can

1¢50 down - $73 37 monthl ° to i

oon”! Meet Your Friends At
ie
seoli your

SRN
TH ‘optional for $9 per

i

D

per.
&

.

Tre!
a

Your co-op!

Elect the Entire We shee sa Ted: Boon s Drive-In

RRIS -DUV dle stock compl Lines of Phone LY 8-2128

Big Lake, Next to Hebert&#3 Station

derful reception.

Big Juicy Hamburgers +- Hot Dogs
Malts -- Hot Coffee and Chocolate

Best Wishes to all our friends who

have given our Drive In such a won

Mr. and Mrs. Boone Hebert

31, 1963, taxes will be subjected,
y

to 1 per month interest or 10% per annum. Unpaid taxes

will be subjected to the interest charges and other charges.

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron

parish to pay your taxes immediately to prevent any ad-

@itional charges. Please bring your tax notice with you

if you come to the office. If you remit by mail please
enclose your notice with your remittances

who have failed to receive their notices

because of incorrect addresses or because they have

ir former addresses are aot exempt
from the payment of their taxes and are not exempt from

for failure to pay their taxes. If you have failed

tax notice, please cal} PR 5*343!, Cam-

eration will be deepl appfetiated

©

O B. CAR Sheri
EX- TAX COLLECTOR

Cameron Parish Louisiana
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4, ‘Th Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thurs. Dei

e Faucn PARISH :

‘NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
.

“fhis js to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board

its regular session convened on November 4, 1963 eeu’
as complet and satisfactory the work perf a con=

tract for 1» Alterations to South Cameron School

2.

Addi:

tions and Acterations to oars Elementary
eo 3. Ale

terations to Johnso Bayou School. in Wards 2, 3& 5, Came

eron Parish, Louisi ‘pursuant to the certain contract be=

ron Parish School Ifoar and Dyson Lumaber

under fil nos. 98547-97974=98546
that any persons having claims -

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-

in the construction of the said works should file

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on of before forsy- (45) days after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and form as perscribe by law.

‘After the elapse of said time the &quot; Parish School

. 26, 1963

Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any tuch

claims or liens»

ds/ U. E.

tun Cameron Pilot

Hackett, Supt,

Nov, 13 20,27, Dec 481,18, 25, Ja 2.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT

COURT WESTERN DISTRICT

OF LOUISI LAKE

ARLES DIVL«
-

SION

United States of America VS.

Mrs. Edith Neujbar Vaughan
et al

Civil Action No. 9884

2

ITIS ORD that the

absent or unknown heirs of

Frank D, Vaugha deceased,

appear or pleadinthi caus
by Janu 17RIM SRDE
th e fe order be published

Cameron Parish School Board

not less than once a week for

six (6) consecutive weeks in

the Cameron Parish Pilot.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED

, 9, 16.

at Shreveport, Louisiana, this

t 3r day of Decembe

i ve C, Dawkins, Jr
UNITED STATES DISTRIC

Run: Dec. 12, 19, 26, Jan.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Pari Police

na, will
util opene at 10:00 o&#39;clo a.jury, State of Louis:

yeceived se aled bids

State, Lease a 420

‘lease
«spudding

steriy. South:oSstmn alon said

he ear ‘of State
erly. alone

oaht to ente into

‘ameron Parish,ecc andulea ereunder s be

e poi of aceSill “Sho outli in Hibras eee a Rul pearin

fase bremni
‘he

sineane feng Ezeh

Gri eee iat

2

eee SeTee on ae,
-

ni uth Fespect. to
devel

e
atos ta Es

nat B ee

mee areneern, Pidheri
areal“e the State

ained, ae aes

A

Bi
&SaS eect Weare: extn rls aa tio Sh

Aer & tera
mies

‘500.00 fee thence 11
tie All een received f the granting

e R Weal ting ot Su La Nez i len o Tensua b cea b
‘ Hi then NO BI Ts W at Ret provideOF in the Act of

i

eer
N e tine - gat na

cefeller Foundation ref

Sa

which poi is in

aeveloom

‘has

ew, REGpi, ata
Soe

gancel a thcas bo

SEAT Sitarag
EaMBO FARIG LOUIRI —

a EAS CAMe
GamBnion PARI. LOU

10:00 o&#39;cl a. m., Friday

January 3 1964, in the con~

ference room of Cameron

Court House, Cameron Louis-

igiana, for specifi furniture,

fixtures, furnishing, materials

equipmen and labor incident

thereto, to furnishand be in=

stalled in the Cameron Parish

Library building, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Descriptions and specificae
tions of said items, instructions

to bidders and bid forms, may

be obtained at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana; and strict

compliance therewit must

be made by all bidders.

All bids must be submitted

snthe forms provided by said

dolice Jury. Only bon fide

sealed b ids will be received

and considered. Bids received

after closing tim will be rae

turned unopene Bids will be

wo

are bgsed on Louisiana Lamb Coordi- drawn or
io

of

B

OT O PUBLICATION ste (South Zane).
thmy &quited sl

th levi Ca y Pal

NONE SE . ai ee
,

State b the
the Sec as ‘ ih event Jonging to th ‘State ot

© STATE OF LOUISIANA
+ Saud success Mar’ inorwritien under, mineral lea

.

TRACT 8856 cad PUG CORRES) DA AR Ham Wing tn ZONe sHE

STATE MINERAL BOARD
taRaC iS at Gune

|

i Penne RAP eee ston Banat YS, Top Asree

. r
Wand Mar and an

TED EXECUTI Por Troulsiana. and

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA Formerly donm the ed The Rat med epa
th gheAmerisg. an deinen

tome i
dp WEN woiecie a an al ‘ge sn te Em A erro

By virtue of ang in conformity with hat ean pesos on ane Poo ot ae trae EER OUNee cH

ort ne hae Oe’ aeiet

—

Snl ‘a e wat gigs Settiaied fora iy Orono the tacts Hamer described az follows! Beginning, at ear

atines of ios, all ha din ae netieric Gy ihe frionat C te, W S offered tor the he Norges nite Or

c pide at Lets and o toda mera, Febe&#39;oh inger ast Wingert Coor 61% ‘

viru

A the Office of the State fe E Rove 5, ituated

|

in ENL and 360. 00
Oil and Gas Building, Bat eron Parist th the STA’ cou R feet; thence South

feln descr eginning Publishe in & fouze “‘State- West sbpro 3
9.

at Ray ram Cooran
DIMER ett In ButetJour of the a ine

:

ax. TB od a Y 00; sthence are tnwt ich the prot is located ywe iy, along said So n Li of

Bouin f ih
Boun of Rocke: 9

berg Wah Fanu 2 and dots Incerge withthe Tine’ of

Saath (oe So RA ome Sees Jamar 10 1904
Soc grthen North a

imat 12

force rtven Soghen sion, g
Wcteet pin o ewinna eet

Bound ty R2
894.000-00 ehi Pol NOTICE OF PUBLICATION er ailce fs are baged. on L

Coe Southwest. Conner, oF State Lea en &quot; Coordint®” System

Raiga eace Nor apmroima
‘

“feet tovthe, Northwest corner “ in ecieveravemanieo)

SouthN toth

RTION OF B LOCK
‘AREA, REVISED,

a Arca

3 Lattani
‘System, (South Zone).

RTIO OF BLOCK

AN —
Tha january 10.

QHE STATE OF LOUISIANA

m., on fanuary 3, 1964 in the

Conference Room, Parish

Courthouse, Cameron, Louis-

ia

DEAR SANTA
oe See bring me a TinyTau doll and a tea

na.

Each bid shall be accome

panied by bid security in the

amount of not less tha five

(5% per cent of the total

amount and said bid security
shallbe a bid bond or certified

check, in favor of the Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, State

of Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana re-

serves the right to reject any

and all bids, or any parts or

potions of bid to accept all

orany part of any bid sa
mitted, and to waive any te

nicalities and/or formalit
ine: ide thereto.

my G. Jon SecretaryCameron Police jury
State of Louisiana

eringg my Mother a dress,
and my Daddy

a

billfold.

Bri =ra
sister a bicycle.
ef

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an elec~

tric twain and some fire works.

David Lynn Conner

Dear Santa,
Please brin me a Blacks

board and a makeup kit and

Dear Santa,
Please brin me sew

machine and a monke

roller skates. Bring my
sis

a purse.
Jo Ann Logg

Dear Santa,
Please bring me 2 play a teanset,

Run Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2.
mak kit and tiny thumbie Carla Trahan

ina doll. Please bring myboth
© monkey on feller Dear Santa,

Please brin me a makee

up Kit and bring my little
sister a bicycle.

‘An Isgitt

TICE OB PUBLICATION

GOR

STATE MINERAL BUARD.

skates.
Diane Marie Phillips

Dear Santa;
Please bring me a ring, ©

sewi mac a seiing my sister a thumbilina fear Santa,

pe ae a peeete Please bring me a Tammy

eee 2 Doll and a tea set. I would

M
like for you to bring a rock-

laureen Man in horse to my baby brothes.

‘Susan Baccigalopi

(ON ROUGE 4. LOUISIANA

ue ot and in contormity wi

‘title 0. th

Dear Santa,
Please bring-me a Batbie

a a K doll. Bring Becky
et ee

Please bring me a footbalg

suit and a school bus, and a

Phyllis Nunez army set, and fire works.

fara ay Aa eT MEU ACI he apl Lense N
CT a ROME, EVIE

S819 through ‘Tract No. 8863, inclusive. thence eee. tie vest 35 BAST CAMERON eee ana, 8943 — Came a d/or ee
=

Korth
ie aE om Louisiane thon, of Se Earln aie conattatin NOTICE Be my theee:sisters each

‘TRACT 6849.

—

Cameron Parish,
fet BATON ROYGE 4. LOUISIANA

i and bottoms of Lake Arthur,

Rete Mie Ne Mei: ore an cpotort th
c

ad deachtlt OG af las this isto advise that the
atk Mo

Tedtn asf bade a8 oat pla o fle in th peargf dig Br les oa,a
Vatte*formed, bu. acetet oF

iis i to a ive

Cent Par eas, rena, Ba Corinne System
Eont Reviged Satter

felts exon v ands oheg b an
Cameron Parish Police Jury, no) sant

Infeu an! “ouer later Go an alts i ais‘of the Miner Bo mine agn 3, Tis as governing authority of Fire 22% a

b ‘the Ga puiain ei os dat ‘i Came and Jeifers Das Pacvection District #1 of the

__

Please bring me an elece

ne oo
Pouisiina’ within. th fellow

ic tr ;

pa a ore oR POUT Parish of Cameron id on Te ing

Ma o east

i

dpedepe toon mu East side by State Lease Ni
December 2, 1963, accept as 2° football suit Bring

Seer Nore o

feaets (Dea No Be throuch rack No roxim a South
mare complete and satisfactory all mother an electric dryer,

af, th ‘Rock eWhlt Ref
8910, inclusive.) Seas of Zon te thenc gh

—

Jeffergon, Davis, Paris Loul the work performe under tha: Dadd a coat, and Martha

oe ak a eT
TT ceeccuoneeh th North gest Sae Sate.ie raa a

©

w
P betweenFire

Tecord player.

Hammer sme Tn a ‘oundagy o me te west cam,
isch lipthen ast approsimat ict. Mea iP a

certain contract, between Fire
bail

Hocker, Blas ea u havin errnili ‘Pa i prot“AR Revise &quot; fe to t Boln beginni eatmet m HTS ined “t Tid on Protection District #1 ofthe John Vaug

Enmere,‘Ge of eofeua —foilg
aeecri {he PARIS LOUISIA ~ Bloc afinga are base On ana La

Plat on Mio tine vite Earl offic Parish of Cameron and

es satid lth eri the, Sout a Peulsiana,‘be to th Sta of ee Be Pie Coordin “System” «Sout StammeScheele; Inc for
DOS Santa,

rv efel
—

ineral_ le m
a c

i

Whit No 20 shas La sre Kgvember 3: 18h tyi vg Z $ sedated? Pan tein eh o Section &qu Construction of

,

Please brin me a top and

thence South alone said bound
X 1

fee defined In the Octo 18 ae fot exceed hire St a bride doll. nd

ie eat Lanta Goo seta a ga hEa s tae Loul “sia rormio O puocK fils Ghall‘ sheik uhh

of

a Four (4) Dee Wate Wells

2

70.0%, ring a car a

Fh or fes i ane b Z th “Boti ot ee stek apdacl 2 2 Sr Eee ee an say
neseeao dnd Section &quot;5& for furnishing

* TY, fet fot my bother

oct ence
aR ne ondar o State La ey

LOUISIANA,
all a Br i

icki

SRE! on ee Ros rane grat Sales ieee iat Aa Pe pee Bet Eosiacria foe dae [Si ey setae teh
and installing Four (4) Deep

Vickie Matherne

ate Pesce” No 3 Beeresr t min 3 gp

Gianr sing A RRO ttataWe o over ed

Water Well Pumps inthe We D sant

ouridaries&quo of State Lea -s20.0
test: then So 56

eft Coordin of X 1b, ber, 38, 19 ving as defin
which contract is record

jean Santa,

2.840,00 f Nort Fpin art “o degree 43
feet: thenc North tothe North

38 the October 12, &qu at &q

Please bring me a Tiger

Foto tect an tence Naren a searee Gees teeee

|

ae, Geng Ratt m the
under File #95944, Rec ge

aint of peei
20

fe tearecs. 1 minutes 36s eo ‘a oubdaty lin tore Unl Stat APS er getine ve Cemeron:Parkh, Louisian 10 Lenlcand some fire works.

eulnt
oh si B Ha eat

coenee Net ein Nant the Patt Mean, i ihEB La Ses, Sa portent
Ail liens and cla should BUR 4 dress for my Mother

Sen ec ah Beurings are based

—

Tnul 21 SeE0Nds eo cont approx 6 Pig rarther “deseribed.ag follow

ims should 2075 suit f Badd

Sekatiga Larabert Coordiate System Soen s A degr 1¢ minut 3
a re tae ot t Lowe

Be fa hagpanl in Gu o H
be filed in the manner and

RE EO Ty. aCe

Socdek savings aeegnae

fan Cansin System

—

$B Ha Lam Coordina ote W form provided by law.
Jas Billings

:
Snence Sou x

: Race
Lace gpa.c, come taint oe Hebets tga wes

‘bad hp Hy on Cam Para Police JUr Dear Santa

foign AU St «o

1

dand nc ‘ee
‘Seeon East ge fect thenc E

E SMSAOK
M ‘in

of

Zonet ‘fhe of

& J Jones, Secreta: sri

ec CA ae ate 2 ggseincl can Fal, spittin tak ee a eh C ta
Jemr Jones, Sec Please bring me a Tammy

to ‘al ray creek reams bi a ameron, Apee, Revised, Came Baran, UNG,0
2
Bo fo th a

o Beinn
Run Cameron Pilot, Decem- doll and a tea set. Bring m

mea hak sau cedar ie ott Eadie eae?
cottaln® approximat

ber 20, 27,
eur

Ine and oth wat ves nda AME? SOUS e Lease No au then Hi und leas “on
Heari are based

January 5, 1 brothe each an electric

all islands and. ot Siac bye oa Us ask eine& Noree
Aone Ny et ai mineral, e oo

la La Piate Coordinate Svat 17 2 31 train,

State of Lo s rd R ghd miner
Norio corn of iat orto.

fined in the Oclober 1 195 Agreement at Zone!

He ot SAM cain yu th SNS SA eree leet thenc Wes aier Si o18 ted ‘

Kare Savoie

FAMERS descri pu winin {te 2,64 fee then 21 ffl; on & coby of Exhibit A
‘TRACT 8874 — PORTION OF BLOCK Sp “o the Stal n ar

ng, oe am ccbeainnind Hen Weat gseri2

feet

t the welt ef
fy the  Biat Lau orice, (Rte o eae 2 pee O RON aI The lessee, shall ha fh ra to enter

752 8 ates beginning and jsatimated [ Cont aaity Came Siac
RON PARI HGUISI — into

G
opr unitiza ‘uree wit TIC TO BID De Santa,

Lon te the Sout Ke Boe ellned tn
d

8

ete e
fows: Beginning at 3 boint

can Tespect to pment of the leased
NOTICE BIDDERS

iee Sal par
Pre, he “S ite! Gociams PSC eth. be

Brerm 22 5, e abbroval of the
Please brin me a football

S un fe Tae wi a lin SC Pas O ethaa mabe thence’ Nevth tn th Nort W “eeruii chec p 1, ae
The Cameron Parish Police

Suit and a Tiger Joe Tank and

‘a Ha te eeec dinate ot KT et eid) Zone L Mhe &quot;We &q
SHE LARD “o or e a

a BB gun. I would like for you

HR dt fener pa re mas
Sid Mund st Eh g its, cas P e al Jury, State of Louisiana, will’

+, bring a rocking horse to m

aur =

mn
h

sina
a RSEME= Sama age le H ur cet Sien ieee Tective sealed ids util 10:00

py

brother,

feet, ynence orth, 33 sun cuading “Ron and marge {ain 3.141, acres,
sh “De, pte otelock a, m., Friday Ja &quo La

ect fo ey eecerehaie Bate iets,bats eee ‘dae,
tt ary 3, 1964, inth conferenc

i Landr

Deu SRE M tia Mich M
TRACT

age

— BLOCK 10. WEST CAM.
wer Tarasin BUB roo Camer Court Hous

Hear Santa,

“ioprosimatel
h si a iela a ai eae bel, “eam Mitten tg SI FO e meron Louisiana {or spe

oh

fully. shown Be ta i
PARISH, A Block

“10,

West th ease o al i
fie steel 1 ibrary shelving,

ease brin me a wagon

i eetne 8 ; ean, iss Eqner At deuce, conren bap at
Dando Be ga eal Tiuek foe

Offi All bearings are based on 19g jongi to a
fo m oa ius

sai i dictionary stand, card catalog B B

gna, iamb Coordinate ‘System (Sout oi H a ib eae la a gt e “ie o
f ‘to e

sh eaneet Shelf rd
Tank. Bring my sister a talk-

ne)
Na

‘at hav fae
a en pro

el list card unit, wire boo
jo &#39;

ans ine ‘ te ‘oui re a Lagu Plane f ina towtis wl
a

if a
support and labor incid in

absve

cameron, Pari at Re dre o fe
sate fyvi oath Za A Mo ta oe O n thereto, to furnish and be in-

a ees Sat
shet 0

ee i ‘rao 2c fa bo stalled in the Cameron Parish

cts tant a
see Tac Tt M RED a at

fen Librbu ilding, Cameron,
Dear Santa;

oeed ardpies
Digte wSen Wa fafa io.

ag
Comers eePit fise

fe

linealB Louis: setae bi mi ap ory

fa ot

iS ‘eed
:

ase

ih Sist Sans en i anaes &quot; * ouisia gorove
Pisa o Descrip andspecif Ne ee

a

B Sh

Please on a rte
s gust

fy Une to a point North
jover.

tions of said items, instruc- bring my brother a Bi

ees
tihng? “inenee South

‘etined All ter de sh be we
:

n camer Pa n vty, the Bala, Best then South c te tenon pca at Fe tions to bidders and bid forms ‘Tuc Brin my sister 2 Bar~

Tg ol Ma Lambert Co Ga th mnproximately 398 acres. All feiated ie te ss sa i may be obtained at the Cam- bie Doll, my Mother a dress,

Batata ce seat ahSiE efits alo o aed on the am: n delineateg Bal a t s Seay

uch poi t SOR Sout aster&b
o

8 fe
dinate Syste «Sout crea ont AR

ee

aject ane
aoneBe eron Parish Police Jury office, #4 ™ father a suit.

Be fee Naa oa. let Easte 20 fe
e

o 4
sa een pric t

a et a Cameron, Louisiana; ai
Vernon Primeaux

thelc Northcornere a Lea deed feite
— port a, fete erties! Rae |

to E be a
“h M th strict compliance therewi

rss, then ath th a e o sta
‘ARE B ft TE BQA must be made by all bidders.

ay a NoHE ce
fest io ‘oit a ‘aut

alo eo Publ ni eat &q “ta All bids must be sub Dear Santa

fea aad

Nan

OUD (eee a
Rh he Be aR O RRC Ge ted on the forms provide Pleas bring me a barber

Morir o St ate
o

the

ence &#3 Zi: 6h January Ja by saidPolice Jury. Only ne set. Bring my Mother a ring

i e &

f
‘er

pabtc er sed ee ee
fide sealed bids will be re-

and my father some gloves.

eat. cor
i nds iiudieh a olaands it ° ‘Spproni pease

ceived and considered. Bids minre a wagon.

Gh cegtorater ama Gite SeMa ig
Ecodinate

received after closing time
LaBove

in pare fue F RUE ‘sounds. n ot

will be returned unopened.

ie
aTie hazadN HS BLOCK

Bie AGerraont oi P oa |

2

i ‘fig aie BRE CAM A Bn
Revi OTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

Bids will be opened at 10:00 Dear Santa,

‘as ‘Plane Coordinat Sysiem a got rm
tion, sBloae &qu A N o&#39;cl a.m., onJanuar

Please brin me anelec- °

ile 8
ee pevi ne pulsia Pe

tt iPad dvucuatae
3 1964 in the’ Conference ‘ic train and a Tiger Joe

BACT gs, Cameron, Earls
ang at a pei son

haere avem i
Epis toadvige&#39 th the Room,

| Pari Court
tank. Bring some fire works,

tain
&lt;7 AIL Sta‘ca fans fnei ic Lease N ‘aif waving Lambert 29 vin etin ‘in th contract between Cameron ¢, Louisi

and a wagon for my brother.

bigh an marst d 2ndBon oP
deai X-1,594,167-3 20

Peet rr ae re
t re

ted Statit
.

ami jisians
%

Bea es ingbed an pot 3E0 2 tis‘we alo e No line
Stater Lous ca * U

d

State Parish School Board of Cam- ee rr ‘shall c accome Bring my mother a hat and

5

sounds,
then i Mier on fle in. the

i
isi: e

Sal tangcinreabopisang ap NocTyee daiol w Katin PRACT, aceaEO TIO OF HO Ee‘Si Bid porti ot i eron Parish, Louisiana, and pained by bid security in the
bring my father 2 coat.

Aertel ahaa ageirh hy th State Eaga Np 2809 ites S aAP GA Suiati et ig deeer asfollow eg
a Dyson Lumber Company, amount of not less th farold John Vincent

fra o oveat bed aS i W agh ie Nort in aig oa o lack 3 W Ga Are f LamConpd a Star,
dated September 2,1963, for (59) percent of the total

Cai Par Ce lig WnceRo 2488 c t h Tong Pariah, Louisi be: North alone the eas line of Blogk 2 10
the construction of gymnasium amount and said bid security

Peds Sante,

a4 oh ae s
Eas Widt Bat f P sh in Si

Glerermners lea o tane G SOG RUNN lub “aid No rese atHackbersyHighScho Shall be abidbond or certified,
Please bring me a Barbie

Ro forte Sou bo o the Hr Ergon e ng
toe ez Kerepmestet the URE, oe, se ‘wit the ha: been complete and ac= Check, in favor of the Police Doll’ and my sister a cone

fie N ce nef a Gene beat ecro af s get me petweey, the Westone of Bl 2 having a Lamve diy th Cameron Pah Dee ta sees Boeke

en saun ‘alons ‘ai fhe wou of the Rockefell Wild Life
j ‘ot X= 1,583,306.396  thene cepted b Jury, Cameron Parish, State g T

. So  useiner arth 4 in ca

I

Gam Preserv then Sou Ae
&quo

on ine Inv ga
So LONE, aye By 2 School Board ‘of Louisia n electric train and Mother

0,000.
1 D

Rogkel further described lows B jenee Souther
alon sa South line

&lt;

bed aire Tei “ cao eet
leveled, 8, olovi Begmn  Ge Sines te b ot Blo 2

Any perso of persons, ‘The Cameron Parish Police 2 Watch and Father a watch,

:
the pom

af

besi ‘Siimat fe Sas Sate G Copriest atccigas Hee Et Bult Soprotm fat Gomp ot corporetionr Jury, State of Louisiana re=
00;

t d ba ot a iti acre a
rene

pence, Wenge SL

Sere A Hearing a
aed on th Lo

Cirig to register a lien for Jervg¢ the right to reject any
—-Drucilla Trahan

a shown ‘

% Lambert Bl

miBaate airae Sie al a ours ‘Be Zon except that referred 40 88 bayo sa a fro ‘and all bids, ot any part ot Dear Sant

Striggs are alang Lambe cone
:

aid project sho l sai

caries

arg

ast oath Z

th

tions of bid to acc all

earins ar onset Sou dane naa sitoa B ties 200 ; . .

aid Pech th Clerk of Court, ea Se od moe Ple bri me a football

TRAC 5, camer Rar at
hae eta ie, tee acss

SEN ieeawa nll BAG e,Uthade fat en at Cameron Parish, o oF befor mitted. and £9 Ya nny fui # Tig Jo Tank and 2

ae i sing bade and
Pie Cosco ea sh be gree cag laa

Febru s

technicalitiesand/ Batt toia, ne SY *

iom of alve re
ims, Bay’ cash bonus

for

a
— PORTION OF BLOCK a Prodleed’a save or tilized:” two

U.E. Hacke Superint ties incident thereto
7

to offer

a

cash bo for

‘T Sead

fig, agogt lakes, eis un roll pi $0 primary

term

which MER AREee Sata C ‘bey ‘ea pd, W as, RUN: Cameron Pilot, Decem- /s/ Jercy G. Jones, Secreta ‘ony Sturlese

Ustad aoe fo vied ahs B Sh b ome-
a my “cBot pruce a gav ber 20,27, January 2, 10, 17,  ‘CameronParish Jury Hear g

State of Trouisia and nibe Sien pro and ‘say faseo  bvd ton sr ‘produce 24, 31. State of Louisiana vile

iat, ort, te ape S80 er ea
Eh y actu —_—__

lease bri me a bicycle

Lambert gerd ‘eoe Rie a (stan anC al otonth
and a sewing-machine. Bring

5-0 a Y= i sav frienoth) of a

~ re
ea yermin

|

my brother an electric train

iz ea inence “st loses
an

Polling Places in Cameron Parish, Louisiana and my father a coat and my
Mother a hat.

Cheryl Ann Hunott

1, Cow Island-Prevate Miller
1, Ward 1 Pet.

2. Ward 1 Pet. 2, Klondyke-Old Klondyke Dear Santa,

School
lease bring me a Tam-

3. Ward 2 Pct.1, Grand Chénier-East Garage Baraglo bochero
4. Ward 2 Pct. 2, Creole-Theophile Con- tic for Daddy, and a BB gun

for my brother. Tiger Joe
tank for my ig brother.ner

5 Ward 3 Pet. 1, Cameron-Voting Machine Daena frahen

Bldg.
6 Ward 3 Pct.2, Creole-Knights of Columbus Dear Santa;

Please bring me a battle

in electric train and aHall
Ward 4 Pct. 1, Grand Lake-Grand Lake

School
8, Ward 4 Pet.2, SweetLake-SweetLake Com-

Mich Bourriaque

munity Center De Santa,
a

9. Ward pv Johnson Bayou- Bayou
xt

ual ses me bar
Bring Fred and A, J each

‘ wagon a

a

gun.
ease bring my Mother a

ring 2&#39;d.Fath a tie. My
sister wants a blue car.

Patricia LaBove

Schoo!

10. we Six, Hackberry- Catholic Hall

Cameron Parish Democratic

Committee
Jerry Jones, Secretary

@ea Santa,
ive

and some clot



ge § sewing
monkey on

Bring my sister

a3

gene 8 makes

ng, an Little

g mes Tammy
set. would

bring a rock=

y baby ‘brother.
alop

g me e ésotball
dol bus, and »

fire works.

Cameron Elementary Santa letters
Dear Santa,

Ihave been a good boy
this year. Please bring me a

snow cone maker, wallet so

Tcan save my money. Try
et me a vaceueform too,

lease get my little

brother a helster set.

I think that is all want

and don& forget my teacher

Mrs, Davis.

Love, Gar Raybor

Dear Santa
I want a play army suit.
I want a play battle ship

I want a play bomber, I

want a bicycle with a light.
Love Phillip Benoit

Dear Santa,
I want a radio, Please

bring me a car and

a

bike,
Please Santa Claus bring

me a record player,
Love Alfred Freddie Raca

Dear Santa
Please give me a doll

and some clothes. I have
been a good girl, this year,
And Monica wanted

a

doll,

Janet wants a doll too. James
wants a car. Rob wants a

vac-u-form. Do not leave

my teacher out her name is

Mrs. Davis. I love her,
Love Pamela Boudreaux

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.

Will you bring me a tiger
joe. and a big shot, anda

play rifle please sir?
Love Jame Brown

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a doll

that whe sh&#3 put down she

cries, and a accordion for
Christmas. I will be waiting

for you on Christmas mom-

ing.
Love Susan Woodgett

Dear Santa,
Please send me a Tiger

Joe, Jungle Jack set, football
My dog is a goo dog. My
teacher is goo to me, My
sister is a goo girl.

Love Donald Hotard

Dear Santa,
Flease Santa Claus I want

a record playe just for me.

want a snow cone maker.

I want a vaceu=form too.

I want a radio.

I want a Big Shot

Love Tommy Simar

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa, I have beer

a goo boy. I want a vac~ue

form, Tiger Jo Holster set

with spurs and a big saddle,

and Big Bruiser.
‘A bike with a light and a

black cowboy suit. I want a

shetland pony too.

Love Jack Allan Roux.

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa, please bring

me

a

bat, gloves, baseball,
sharpshooter, big too, a pair
trouper set and a battle wa-

on.eero Michael Edwin Kel+

ley

Dear Santa,
have been a good boy

all this year. I want a wallet

so can save my money and

a comb and a pl army suit
pleas sir. :

Love Cleven Josep Gas-

pard Jr.

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa will you bring

me a doll buggy.
hope we will be aslee

for we don& want to scare

you away. I hope you will

bring me a cowgirl suit with

00ts.

hope you bring me a

new shoes.

Pleas bring me a Tammy
doll. I want some drawing
paper, I want

a

set of toys
and some clothes.

doll, buggy. my sisters are

good to and I am goo to and

my sisters want a doll and

my baby sister wants a rattle

and don& forget my teacher.

He Ma
Dear Santa,

I have been good this

please, and Jungl Hunt, and

‘some jumping shoes too.

Please Santa Claus, don&

forget Mrs. Davis, I love

,

Robin Roberts

Dear Santa,
I have been waiting for

Christmas day.
Ever Christmas morning

I wake up and go to,the
living room. I see the tree

with presents under it. I look
for the presents that have my
name on them. Bring some-

thing for. :my teacher. She

is very goo to me.

Love Candace Henry

Dear Santa,
I have been waiting for

Christmas for my gift in the

morning by the tree. This

is the thi I want for Christ

mas, a Tammy doll and her

Todd named

to board of

ric assoc.

Donald Todd was appointed
amemberof the board of die
rectors of the Louisiana Seed

Rice Growers Association at

the organization&#39;s annual
meeting last week, reports
Hadley A. Fontenot, County
Agent.

Mr. Todd replaces Claude

Eagleson successful nominee
for sheriff in the recent deme
ocratic primary.He was rece

ommended to the position by
Mr. Eagleso other leading
rice growers of the parish and
the county age: nt.

The Seed Rice Growers

maker, I want a big subma=
rine. I want an Apachi set.

I was good.
Gun holsters too.

like yo lots.

Billy Istre

Dear Santa
have been 2 good boy

all year long. want a play
army set, cement truck,
vac-u-form, tiger joe, arm

suit, that is all want. Don&#
forget my teacher, Mrs.
Davis.

Love Asa Taylor

Dear Sant

~
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Association help set up rules

governing the handling of rice

sold forseed with the coopere
ation of the La, Dept. of Ag-
riculture and Immigration,
Agriculture Extension Service
and Experiment Stations.

They al assist withthe dis

tribution of foundation seed
luced at the Rice Experi

ment Station,
Mr, Todd plant $50 acres

ofrice in Cameron Parish, He

was sited by the Cameron
Lions Club as outstanding
producer of long grain rice in
1962 with an average yield of
25.5 barrels per acre.

Fall shrim
season ended

on Dec. 20
L. D. Young, Jr., direce

tor of the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission, to=

day called attention to all

sports and commercial fisher=

men thatthe Fall shrimp seae
son in inside waters closes at

sunset December 20 1963.
Eouisiana inside waters will

remain closed to all trawling
until the season opens next

spring, Young said.

According to Dr. Lyle St.

Amant, chief of the commise

sion& Oysters Water Bottoms
and Seafood Division, the pas
shrimping season has produc

Tip For Father
B re fathe has a Mel

Christ Don l him smoke in -

bed, say the National Board of
Fir Underwriters.

Ypavevovvevuvv

is Y

a th ja
th Chris

easo
RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRN

RRRRRRRRRRRRRRK:RRR:

¥

ASESVVOVVVGV

we

Boudoin Bros.

ESSO Service
z sisters casts © GE Bee ome ee Please Santa I would like 2 bumpe ctop and Louisiana

Love Glind Peshoff teache She is go to
m

some clothes for my Tammy  hashadone of the best seasons Y

_
nam » D Soil‘and Thave bees a&#39; experienced during the past Creole

Love Dianne a a ce Ovean

°
Dear Santa, s : Eo e a hom =

[have beena goo girl. Dear Santa, z s
m

a J 73
°

I want some records for want cement truck. Sin o take pictures like a

suit. Bring
i Christmas but not with the I want a rifle. I want an air Lov Kathy Th a 7

ows Ba rm) iy) oe

ctric dryer :

big hole. And a doll that rifle. I want an ice cream , Kath Thorton i
and Mar §

talks and cries. and a doll a

buggy. and a pair of skates.

.
4 will be waiting for you.

4 ‘And my baby sister wants a wi
ove M wish you an

g me a top wn 4
Love Kathryn DeBarg )

Bring a car ang
}

Dade saeea:

nOene 7

Please brin me a big loo

feats OLD FASHIONED
and holster set.

: 2

1g me a Tiger
Love Terry Murphy

some fire workse Dear Santa

o m Mo |

Please brin me a cotton

OREN q

candy machine, cake ma-

= chine and tressy doll. I have

q been a good girl.

omen Tenn
To your treasury of Christmas Lot

§ oa Checainté

et. Bring my
|

Greetings, we hope you& add our

an electrig
simple but heartfelt

,

,

Dear Santa,
Ea fl A

have been a goo boy.

s
gj — I want a Fort Apachie

a f set and my brother, 2 draw=

ing set. My little sisters

want some dolls and my big

nae oe ; brot wants the sane as

vould like for you
A

cking horse to my
Love always,

q A . .
Josep Garland Styro

ity i

Goodrich American Station
ear Santa

; . .

‘Tomtnte Goodrieh FE cn Tanner’s Furniture & Gifts
chine and a talking doll.

ing me a wagoie
mai

d

Vand Tiger Jo Hackberry
‘Veonurfpem:and:&lt;:barite Cameron

my sister a talk®

BUTCHERING-~-J. B, Constance who stands six feet, three

Ovi inches tall, is outdone by the length of one of the hogs butch-

a.

ered at their ranch home last Tuesday. Mrs. Constance and

ita;
as

daughter Cathy stand somewhat awed too, The Constances

ri bi a = ny made 300 lbs. of sausage that day and are now smoke curing

ere a Bi Sot:
them, (Photo by Robley Simon)

z my sister a Bar-

ay Mother a dress,
her a suit. \

Primeaux 4

‘

May contentment and

5 |

wee pepe men a Son of Jo
my
her some gloves. your efforts through

a wagon.
LaBove

the days ahead and

} Durin these day o Christmas all the world is

may this Yuletide Sea-

ting me anelec- *

nd a Tige Joe
g some fire works,
on for my brother.
mother hat and
latheet coate

Joh Yéncen

filled with the song of joyo prais for th new-

bor Kin wh brin th promis o Peac an

Eternal Life to all mankin
son, be one of complete

happiness for you and

your loved ones...

Mill x
M your Christma b one of harmo and happ

iller’s Grocer moments

ing weatatte *

Mr. & Mrs. Warren Miller

ny gigtet Gone
B in Brother
$ ne tng Moths
nd Father & vaseh

fa ‘frahan

ra,
bring me a footbal?

iger Jo Tank and a

p. Bring Daddy a,

Sturlese

2,
Ou wrappin

: bring me Bievel
ving-machinee Brin
ér an electric train
ather a coat, and ny
hat,

.

1 Ann Hunot

i fan

EL)

Ou messag

ta,
2

& bring me a ‘Tame
and a blackboard

1g for Mother and 4

addy, and a BB gun
rother, Tiger Joe
my dig brother,

a Trahan is simpl
ay

e bring me a battle
electric train and &

Bring Mother a

d Daddy

a

bill fold,
ael Bourriaque

s

“MERRY
CHRISTMAS” I wish to thank my customers for their patronage during my

first year of operation and wish them a very Merry Christmas,
nta,

.
e bring me a barbar

a Thumbilina Doll,
ederick and A, J eac

brin m Mothe

J. Berton Daigle Rodne Guilbeaw

‘ra ti My” Fawvor Chevrolet Co. a
’ ;

valk
.

Cameron Clerk of Court Rodney Shell Station

Creole Cameron
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© NOTIC AGAINS CLAIMS

to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,

its regular session convened on November 4, 1963, eta
G complete

a1
seit atistactory the work perfor und cone

gract for fe Alterations to South Cameron School 2. Addi=

tions and Actesations to Cameron Elementary School 3.

terations to Johnson Bayou School, in Wards 2, 3 5, Cam=

eron Parish, Louisiana, purs toto th certain contra be=

tye ‘the Cameron Parish School Board and Dyso Lumber

‘0.9 under file nos. BE oTerenoes,
Noti 1 HEREBY G

‘arising out of the furnishing of labor and mee ‘a sup

pliet, etc. in the construction of the said works should file

Piairn with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

o of before forty-five (45) day after the first publication
fereof, alf in the manner and form as- by law.

‘After th elapse of said time the Cameron Parish Scho

eye Cameron Part& Pilot, Cameron, La., Thurs. Dec. 26, 1963

Board will pay all sums due

claims or liens.

in the absence of any such

Cameron Parish School Board

Js/ Ue

ron Cameron

Nov. 13,20, a “D 4.11,

UNITED STATES DISTRICT

COURT WESTERN DISTRICT

OF LOUISIANA LAKE

CHARLES DIVL«
SION

United States of America VS.

Mrs. Edith Neujbar Vaughan
etal

Civil Action No. 9884

ORDER
IT IS ORDERED that the

absent or unknown heirs of

Fr D. Vaughan, deceased,

appear or plea in thi cause

by Jan 17, 1964:
RTHE ORDER

ua Ti ecder’be publishe

E. Hackett, Supt.

18,25, Jan 2.

not less than once a week for

six (6) consecutive weeks in

the Cameron Parish Pilot.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED

at Shreveport, Louisiana, this

h a day of December,

P M Cc Dawkins, Jr.
UNITED STATES DISTRIC

Jub’
Run: Dec. 12, 19, 26, Jan.

2 9 16.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana, will

received sealed bids until

ujsianaare based on

nate SystemNOTICE OF SPBLICATIO

STATE OF LOUISIANA

STATE MINERAT, BOARD

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANS
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date’ of th Tease, the lease, shall te

both See Este ail lee

10:00 o&#39;clo a. m., Friday

January 3 1964, in the con-

ference room of Cameron

Court House, Cameron Louis-

isiana, for specified fumiture,

fixtures, furnishing, materials

equipment and labor incident

thereto, to furnish and be in-

stalled in the Cameron Parish

Library building, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Description and specifica~
tions of said items, instructions

to bidders and bid forms, may
be obtained at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana; and strict

compliance therewit must

be made by all bidders.

All bids must be submitted
mathe forms provided by said

Solice Jury. Only bona fide

sealed bids will b received

and considered. Bids received

after closing time will be re-

turned unopened Bids will be

opene at 10:00 o&#39;clock a.

m Revise cameron. Pariah, Se
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m., on January 3 1964 in the

Conference Room, Pari

Courth Camer Louis-

jan Ea bid shall be accom-

panie by bid security in the

amount of not less than five

(5%) percent of the total

amount and said bid security
shallbe a bid bond or certified

check, in favor of the Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, State
of Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana re-

serves the righ to reject a
and all bids, or any parts
portions of bid to accept al
orany part of any bid si
mitted, and to waive any te
nicalities and/or paris
incident thereto.

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury
State of Louisiana

Run Dec. 19 26 Jan. 2-
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

contract between Cameron

Parish School Board of Cam=

efon Parish, Louisiana, and

Dyson Lumbe Company,
dated September 2 1963, for

the construction of gymnasium
seats at Hackberry High School

fhas been completed and ace

cepted by the Cameron Parish

School Board.

Any person oF persons,

companie or corporations des

siring to register a lien for

Lae ‘or materials due from

aid proj should file said
‘Ti with the Clerk of Court,

Cameron Parish, on oF

February 3 1963.

U.E. Hackett, Superintende
RUN: Cameron Pilot, Decem-

ber 20, 27, January 2, 10 17,

24, 31.

———_—____——————_

Polling Places in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

DEAR SANTA
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a Tiny
Thumbilina doll and a tea

sel

‘Bri my Mother a dress,
and my Daddy a billfold.

Bring aysig a bicycle.
Lois LeBou

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an elec=

tric teain and some fire works.

David Lynn Conner

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Black~

board and a makeup kit and

purse. Dear Santa,
Jo Ann Logg Please bring me a sewing

machine and a monkey on

Dear Santa, roller skates. Bring my sister

Please bring me a play

mee kit and tiny hare
na doll. Please bring mybrot 2 monkey on roller

skate:

a teasset.

Carla Traha

Dear Santa,
Please brin me a make=

up Kit and bring my little
sister a bicycle.

8.

Diane Marie Phillips
Dear Santa;

Please bring me aring, a Ann Isgitt

sewing machine and a purse.
Bring my sister a thumbilina Dear Santa,
doll and a make u kit.
Piste baie way bomen é

Please bring me a Tammy
Doll and a tea set. I would

rocking horse. i ike for you to bring a rock-

Maureen Manue in horse to my baby brother.

Bear Santa,
‘Susan Baccigalopi

Please bring- a Barbie

and a Ke doll. Bring Becky
a ball.

Phyllis Nunez

NOTICE

Dear San
ase bring me a football

suit a
a school bus, and a

army set, and fire works.

Bring my three sisters each a

oll.

This is to advise that the
Matk Montie

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
as governing authority of Fire

Protection District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron did on

December 2, 1963,- accept as

complete an satisfactory all’

the work performe under tha!

certain contract, between Fire

Protection District #1 of the

Parish of Cameron and

Stamm-Scheele, Inc., for

Section &qu Construction of

Four (4) Deep Water Wells

andSection & for furnishing
and installing Four ( Deep
Water Well Pumps inthe wel
which contract is recor

under F ile #95944, Roa
of Cameron Parish, Louisian
All lie as and claim should

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an elec=

tric train, a Tiger Jo Tank

and a football suit. Bring
mother an electric dryer,
Daddy a coat, and Martha

a record player.
John Vaughn.

Dear Santa,
Please brin me a top and

a bride doll. Bring a car and

a TV set for my brother

Vickie Matherne

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Tiger

Joe Tank and some fire works.

Bring a dress for my Mother

and a suit for my Daddy.
Jason Billings

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Tammy

doll and a tea set. Bring my
brothers each an electric

train.

Karen Savoie

is/ Jerry Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot, Decem=

ber 20, 27, January 3 10,
17, 24, 31.

——_—__—_——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Dear santas

Please bring me a football

su and a Tiger Jo Tank and

BB gun. I would like for you
to bring a rocking horse to my

baby brother.

Todd Landry

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana, will

teceive sealed bids until 10:00

o&#39;cl a, m., Friday Janu
ary 3, 1964, inthe conference

room ‘o Cameron Court House

Cameron Louisiana for speci:
fied steel library shelving,
dictionary stand, card catalog
shelf List card uni wire to
supports and lab incident

thereto, to furnish and be in=

stalled i the eane Parish

Library building, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Descriptions and specifica~
tions of said items, instruc-

tions to bidders and bid (el
may be obtained at

tron Parish Police Jury offic
Cameron, Louisiana; and

strict compliance therewi
must be made by all bidders.

All bids must be submit=

ted on the forms provided
by said Police Jury. Only bona

fide sealed bids will be re~

ceived and considered. Bids

received after closing time

will be re turned unopened.
Bids will be opene at 10:00

o&#39;clo a.m., onJanuary
1964 in the Conference

Room, Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana.

ach bid shall be accome

pained by bid security in the
amount of not less than fiye

(8% percent of the total

amount and said bid security
shall be a bid bond or certified

check, in favor of the Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, State

of Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana ree

serves the right to reject any

‘and all bids or any part or

portions of bid to accept all

or any part of any bi sub=

mitted, and to waive any

technicalities and/or formali-

ties incident thereto

s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secret
Cameron Parish P ice Jury

State of Louisian:

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a wagon

and a BB gun and Tiger Jo
Tank. Bring my sister a talk—

ing doll.

Billy LaBove

Dear Santa;
Please bring me an army

set and a Football suit and

bring my brother a Bi Shot

truck. Bring my sister a Bar-

bie Doll, my Mother a dress,
and my Fathe a suit.

Vernon Primeaux

Dear Santa;
Please bring me a barber

set. Bring my Mother a ring
‘and my

fath some gloves.
Bring Paul a wagon.

Bre

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an elec-

tric train and a Tiger Joe
tank, Bring some fire works,
and a wagon for my brother.

Bring my mother a hat and

bring my father a coat.

Harold John Vincent

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Barbie

Doll and my sister a cone

machine. Bring my Brother

an electric train and Mother

@ watch an Father watch,
tos *pmcil Trahan

Dear Santa,
Please bring me ® foothall

suit, a Tiger Joe Tank and

battle ship. Bring Daddy @

bill fold.

Tony Sturlese

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Bicycle

and a sewing-machine. Bring
my brother an electric train

and my father a coat and my
Mother a hat.

Chery! Ann Hinott

cal Easa r
¢. Ward Pet. 1 Cow Island-Prevate Miller

i Se a o
2. Ward Pet. 2, Klondyke-Old Klondyke Dear Santa,

i let
Saxcal

lease bring me a Tams

w

the

Nor fo

doll a

a

b

eS lar eae ,

i

3. ward Pet.1, Grand Chenier-East Garage ind rin fo eee

oan a anDoi h Sg S aM Lea eae MEE Aeodge& arin s acne, Al

4. Ward 2 Pct. 2, Creole-Theophile Con- tie for Daddy, an a BB gun

ete’ We 3

,

ordinal al

:

eee Be a a
ner

bey ee, Heel

Bair Slee Rae ioe ie ae e POR Tag etn com oneness Maa
8. Ward 3 Pet. 1, Cameron-Voting Machine

=

‘Daena Trahan

Sree tt
me See Pees ce Eielot ee Staten Sey Sis, e %,ae Bldg.

eee eats fects mA
CEmnati de: Go gf i co 6 Ward 3 Pet.2, Creole-Knights of Columbus Det Sant:

fon Parish, ou. of th leat Be seig tubltoth a Jonge
t

the at bee a Ban ed i ne :

Please bring me a battle

rinlu igi Sa P ated e

on

Nove 2, dati, or caad ca one
Hall shi an electri train and 2

“ted
an e reindt

e Rule sen fu mec  State&qu Loulia a criee tne Sitie bs succe ees
‘event 1. Ward 4 Pet. i, Grand Lake-Grand Lake bicycle. Bring Mothe a

ies ae EigeraheiAr
to Puberi ory

Saatr Spa kee School pur a Daddy a bill fold.

wi
the

E THI h

i *

sn ce | qilig ota cof ca Hep Sa PERETone Ward 4 Pot.2,SweetLake- Com~
che], Bourieaus

Se GaS es Eiecaey Bre ae

Pt

R Bis Heh Toe ae ciaaa be munity Center
Dear Santa,

gst Rieter tate whete atatie Ae
tei

ony Peake atte
je Sne Boar Si v

ci -Johngon Bayou,
&quot;es bring me a barber

Ea tee slong om B ag era ¢

ar dw a N Sat anda Bid

ane

io or Sa Johnson Bayou-Johnson B ser and a Thumbilina Doll.

cileg R Uesid f rhe A, Bem athe b ohbeatnpe f tes o iadteh
Bei Fred a A: Geet

Ma Sth [og tg Recteer Foundation relerred

—

Se Sre bas i Lodi Lam HiSER Bo!
10. wo D Hackberry-Catholic Hall + wag ai a Gi ther a

ol Set estat or iG tise als BPRS
fe Syatem. ‘ Ze0

ished tn th Pata aus, “Stat Cameron Parish Democratic ...0yaFather My

Ih anerey im ra o ayeuo Ba ee Rag ih Sh NCR TEAS Biber AIR REE
on ee ele Committee sister wants a blue car.

Bo may be therealte with.

_

CAMERON PARISH, SM tnat__ Janua 10,1964,
seuary Jerry Jones, Secretary Patricia LaBove

Ca
Dear Santa,

I can save my
to gt me a va

lease get 1

Gre @
a ne

Dear Santa,
want a rac

me a record pl
Love Alfred

Dear Sant
ease give

and some clotl
Been a good gi
And Monica w

Janet wants a ¢

‘wants a car, R

yaceu-form. L

my teacher out

‘Mrs. Davis. 11
Love Pamel



Dear Sant

How are you and we are

°
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°
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&
°
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Cameron elementary pupil
write Santa Clau letters

I am seven years old.

My mothers name is Mila
lie Ann Taster. M father&#
name is Melven Re Tart

M sisters name is Cli

Arlene Tarter, My brothe!

name is Bob Ro o Ta
ter, Lam in Mrs. Gray

oom, J have been a goo
git.

Your friend,
Gail Ann ‘Tarte

t want recoed player
‘and I want a view masters

paving a Christmas ProgrM teacher is Mrs. Gray
Your friend Susan

Dear Santa,

{ want a bike. want o

some dolls. I want a ball.

M teacher is named Mrs.

Gray. I wagt a doll buggy-
want some pistols, am a

gi have been a goo
Dear Santa,

want a ring for Christ»

en mas, apd wa a doll,

a in the Christma program
in tina Marilyn. au | will be good I love

‘Your frie:
Claes,a SantaMariya yo&q friend Linda

Dea Santa,
Dear Santa,

want a battle wagon ang
big loo and a bike and a

big bruiser with the a

M teacher is Mrs. Gray.
want a race car 20 race

cars, that you can ge in.

I&#39 good
,

is a ice captdin id

wan” Fi Th o will have

singing in it, I will sing a

Dear song called Winter&# Cowtt.

I aa Midge dolf,
swatch a pair of palat
and books to read, A pin and

pencil set, clothes, a transie

stor radio, ‘and a holy bible,
would be very goo to haves

am in the Christmas prow

gram. My whole class is

writing a letter. I am a gitts

work §

do

not know

Svc bata bed o soos
‘Your friend Rebin

Dear Santa,

have been pretty goo
Santa Claus. My teacher is

me, want a big
bruise:wa fifle, want a

‘Yo ftiend Bri

Dear Santa,
want Midg doll,

‘want a thumbelina doll,
want a book to read, I want

radio, and I want

a

ring.
1am a goo girl.
‘Your friend Sandra»

Deat Sant
want

»

big bruiser. Mycea 3

is been good to me.

want a rifle, { want a guie
Twang

‘Your friend Clyd

Deas Santa
want

:

baptt wagon and
2 tiget Joe-and a bazooka.

My teacher is Mrs, Gray. fn
the Christmas play { am

ice oe Bam 8 goo

yo friend Terr

Deas Santa,
teach ts Mrs Cra

want 9 siny tears doll. And

want a barbie doll an Kea
doll, want some play dishe
es. want @

dol}

a treasure time

a treasure scene

at lreasure wisl

Jor our dreasure friend

Rollin’s

Mobil Service Station
Hackberry

WARM APPRECIATI OFG
OUR ASSOCIATION DURING THE PAST YEAR

WE EXTEND OUR VERY BES WISHES

FOR A.HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASO

Mr. and Mrs, Buster Roger
& Employees of the

CAMERON

CONSTRUCTION €0.

Cameron

and want @ picture of yous
want set of pencils.

How are you? 8% good

gi Tam fine, 3 am a pixie

eee in a Christe

.
want a doll,

Twdes want redio

i iy r pande

Dear Santa,
I want a tank named Tie

ge Joe. I want a ba:

and’a bingo set. My teacher

is Mrs, Gray. I am in the

play. I am an ice captain.

Elvin

D Santa,
‘am in the second grade.M teac is Mrs. Boud-

eaux. I want a talking doll,

birthday is in December 31.

Happy Christmas to you.

Donnafey Delambre

Dear Sa
im

i th second grade.
M teach is Mes. Boudreaux
and I want a bicycle that I

can ride. I love you very

B I call myself 7 year old.

C naall
ret n

LEADING
DAIRY

Lake Charles

TURKEY FEAST--These Grand Chenier school first graders enjoyed

Thanksgivin dinner at school recently after playing th parts th
dians in their classroo Theiy teacher is Miss Oma Miller. (Photo by
Elora Montie)

uch. Moth#i&qu box

qumber is 382. Merry Christe

fmas to you.
‘Your frien’
Martha Dys

Dear Sant
3am in the second grade

nd my teacher is Mrs. Boude

geaux .
want a big shot

target.
‘Ferr Patrick Dronet

Wea Santa
3am in th seconé grade

s
te

teacher is Mrs. Boud-

. My friend Yvonne git?Twa a thumblena, tea-set

furse set,
ot de bracelet,gru t& alleDeb

De Santa,
m in th second

My teac i Mrs.

reaux. Iam 7 years old
My friends na is Kirk.

M name is Bobby.

Dear Santa,
I am: in the second grade

and My teacher i M Bo
reaux. I am a .

friend is Mr. Reni Twan
a popgun Thank you.

Vernon Ra Jackso

Dear Santa
am in th second

nd

grad
weteacher is Mrs.
rea Twa a cowboy suit and

I want a cowboy boots size

2. 1am a goo boy.
wish I had a cowboy suitwi Lam

8

years old and I

want Tiger Joe boat and a

suit. had to sisters and

Mrs. Richard named

CDA membe of year

B YOLAN CONNER

Court Mapy Olive £468

fhe its regular business mete

ing Dec. 3, in conjunction
with the annual Christmas

party. Small gifts were exeaaaa among the attending

used towards scholarship for

teachers of retarded children.
Court Chaplain Father

Anthony Bruzas gave a beau
tiful and informa speech

on the season of advent. He

explained how we needed

spiritual preparation for the

coming of Chri

Mrs, Elogia Richard, Grand

Regent was ele ‘popu

tarv as Ca wughte
the year. Mrs. &qu

was

cited for her leadership and

guidanc inthe courts activi-

ties and participation in

teaching religion to th Cath-

olic children of Creole
The 15th Annivers of

Court Mary Olive was held

Nov. 24. The da began with

a High Mass at Sacred Heart

Church in Creole followed by
coffee and donuts at the K.

of C. home in Creo The

day was highlighted bya

turkey dinner centered around

the Thanksgiving theme,

Guest speakers were Father
Hassink of Iowa, the’ court&
first chaplain and Miss Irene

Petitjean, C. D. A. state

vice=grand regent.

The honored guest were

Father Bruzas present const

chaplain; Ru Hebert, grand
regent of Court Our Lady Star

of the Sea and Mrs. Frank

Hernan gran reg of

Court Rayne, 844.

WENE Ate

“WOUND - Up&
U SAV

—

|

Me (hnis
A resolution was psie

that asevenwday c

would burn in the ‘chu fo
all sick members of the court.

It was voted that a large
donation be sent to C. e& .

KORNEGAY’S GROCERY
G. B Korneg & Employe

Cameron
national

have 1 brother. want a

De Santa
am in th second graI uvebeen a good boy. 3

want 2 tool set.

have

3

sisters,
Your friend Kirk

D Santa,
am in th second le.M frie is Murl and on

Renia and Mrs, Boudreaux.
Battle Wa tige

at

joe bishot jungle hui

gun boat, csnatrst
big bruiser too. I lov:
Dear Mrs. Santa Cl Mlov
you too,

Wayne’

Dear Santa
love you. I have been

a good boy. I what battle

weg racing car, arid a

Bee I love Mrs. Claus,

eeeee
.

thousan “Thank You& for
you trust and patrona °

a thous “Best Wishes” to

you durin ever Christ momen

Geeees
We appreciate your business during the past year

Theriot Plumbing Elect Wor

geome true!

their most precious oilts. Let

M Visions of many days of

_

happiness fill your dreams
and may your every dream

Our thanks...and a Merry
Christmas to one and all!

CAMERON

in good government.

the interest of a bettey tomorraw.

_

and a prosperous New Years

To My

Loy Friends

an

Supporters

My heartfelt thanks and appreciation for your faithfulness
and confidence in me, My success as a statesman has been

targely due to the encouragement of good citizens interested

We have just passed 4 giant milestone in the progress of
‘Cameron Parish. My continuous prayer is that responsible

people, interested in the well being of all the citizens of Came

eron Parish, will always continu to show the same interest in
the operation of our government. If this is done, we can always
‘be assured of the freedoms we enjoy, such as the right to wor-

ship, speak, vote, and criticize in the interest of goo govern-
ment. There are forces in the world today that would den us

these rights if we would allow it or sell ourgelves ta it,

Please continue your vigil and suppor? of your feadet in

t sincerely ho al! ofyou have a warnt and foyaus Christmas

Mey God Bless You al

South

post |

Virginia Nunez

Dear Santa,
I want a BB gur

pisto a ship bell
and a fishing pole

‘Your friend,
Anthony Ledan

Dear Santa
Please bring ar

A

bicycle and fig
I will leave a piec
for Christmas nigh

OVE,
Russell Trahan

Dear Santa,
want a BB gu:

football. I have b

boy.
‘Your friend,
Carol Wainwri,

Dear Santa
I would lik a |

and clothes with it

a atea hhama i
all I want RotF

Sandra Gail.Bor

Pear Santa

Litr come to
a dress a

Your friend,
Patricia

a

would like to!

arm suit, 2 f
and a pai of hipb

thi

your frie

oo

PAT’

M.,
‘

one of P
entire fa

Rol
us, too, bring our gifts at Christmas tithe to Him ynd

° GU iellow Gitts of Love. Faith and Truth. ° TELEPHONE
M&amp; MACHIN SHOP .

Milfred Conner, Owner COMPANY
Camero.

ALVIN DYSON
Mrs. R

Le
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foffee and donuts at the i,
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the Thank thema
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ctric Wor
Jwn
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| Friends

and
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or for your faithiuine
is a stateBmar fas been
goo citizens interested

one $ fire 9 of
ayer js that responsible
all the vitizens of Came
ow the game interest in
is don we can always

uch #s the right to wore

ntsre goo poverne
oday that would den us

ourselves to it.

ppor of your leaders fn

m and joyous Chete

God Bles You A

IN DYSON

_
A bicycle and fighting plane.

Sout Cameron 3rd grade
po letters to Santa.

Dear Santa, Christmas.
I want a doll and bicycle ‘Your friend,

fam a goo girl. I will have Kink Lan
a piece of cake for you.

Your friend, Dear Santa
Virginia Nunez I waeon and bicycle

ear Sant
for Christ:

ar Santa, am agoo gir
I want a BB gu Your frle 8

pist a shi v ‘abas Man E. Scvoi
and a fishing pol

Your friend, Dear Santa
Anthony Ledano wi i like to have a

icyc! aie’Serda, cycl

and

a BB gun for

Please bring an army set, iher bee a good boy
this year,

Your friend,
Malcolm Hunott

{ will leave apiece of cake
for Christmas night

Russ Trahan Dear Santa,
I want a BB pistal.

D San ‘Your friend,
ant a BB gun and a Dann ‘Nuneztot Thave been a good

Dear‘ou friend,
Carol Wainwright suit just like and a bug

bunny a gun, and holster
‘and a play cat, dog, lion,
and a Vaceueform.

»

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie doll

and clothes with it, a piano
and a tea set. Marty LaBove

lama po girl, that is
Ql I want Santa. Dear Santa

Please bring me a cotton
Sandra Gail. Boudreaux

anda
ear Santa, ‘Your friend,

Please com to my house Raym Geotg
Brin me a dress and ted bie
cycle. Santal willleave you Dear Santa,
tome cake c a coke. would lik to have 9

For ‘Chist I wouldlike

- and a army set.

‘Your friend,
David

Dear Santa,
lama \ boy. would

like Walt Bim ‘Cas
Theater and a mouse trap

Game and a Yogi Bear To
You friendBa Nunez

Dear Sant

‘My na is Rod Landr
1am 8 years old and in the

tndgra at So Cameron
would like

apaii o mi

ular be ant

onal
you.

Your frien
Roderick Blake Landry

Dear Santa
Bring me 2 dum truck,

aude pa set, and a BB gun,
and a radio.

Your frien
Joey Dima

Dear Sante,
I would like a tea set,

piano, and music book.
Love
Debra Trahan

cand maker, football suit,
Oec Santa,

am a good girl. Please
tend me a tickles doll and
ome records, a manicure

set, typewriter, a vac-ue

form and 9 cotton candy
‘Your friend, cotton candy maker, 8 mae snak
Patricia Mille gi crystal ball and a vac~ue “Yous fiend,

form, I have been goodgitl. Ro Rise Rein®
Dear Santa fam 8 years old, J love you.

name is Kitk Landr Your f Dear Sant,
am 8 years oldan I goto Joell Primea I would like fot you to

le bring m 2 ie
would like

you

to bring me an Dear Santa wlSs “ad ta be
army suit, 2 gauge shot gun, Please bring me a tent, and a loof clothes for Ba
and pair of hipboots for filling station, gun and bie and Ken,

For your friendshi
SS

and cooperatio in the pa

a
We extend to you most heart

Te and

MIC TPIr SINCER THANK

Christmas
Hebert’s Service Station

Mr. & Mrs. Boone Hebert

Thave bee a pretty go

gitl this last year. I am

years old. So pleas bring meth above things if it is not

too much,
Your friend,
Brenda Bonsall

Dear Santa,
I want farm set anda

leave the fire on so it will be
warm when you get here and

will leave you a c and

cookies for
oe

you to n wes pep Christmas,

Mic Baccigal

D Sa

Because we dre

° proud to number you

among our friends, we send

his greeting and a sincere thanks for

your friendship and patronage.

ses
Sar

PATS BAR SHOP
Pat & Ophi Mire

Cameron

little boy just
Big Lake LI 8-247 “ oe =

Vee~Baetod

ser [===
oom

Christmas
Dear Santa,

good girl, I love yo
Antoinette LeBlanc

Dear Santa
.

Tam

a

go gitl and I
make school.gra it .

Ha bring me a dolly. and

every moment of this Holy Season fe

ene of Peace and Contentment for you and you?

entire family,

Roland J. Trosclair
Cannin Co.

Mrs Roland Tros & Sons

and Em loyee
Camieron

want a vaceueform, set /&amp;

janicure

BEAUTY SALON
Cameron

PFC EDGAR G BILLIOT,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Billiot of Johnso Bayou, is

returning to Fort Bliss Tex.,

Ja 6from St. Bamfocius,
.

He is a maintenanere there. This will be the
third trip back to Fort Bliss
for additional missiJe schoole

ing.

Dear Sant
would like

a

tea set sConcto game.
been a good little girl an

hope to see you for Christmas.
Your friend,
Anne Savoie

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a coke

machine, Tammy house,
Tammy car, Tammy clothes
and manicure set an vace

Dear Santa
would ‘Lik a football forChist Santa, please.

Santa I have been a goo
boy.

‘Your friend,
Keith Kov

Dear wo ‘lik a bicycle and

a coke machine for ‘istmas

Please bring me a Kiss doll.
have been a goo girl this

‘month. I will Ieave you and

your reindeer a piece of

cake, ice-cream, milk, and

cookies on the table in th
kitchen.

ey
Rebecca Theriot

Dear Santa
Please bri me a farm

set, some cowboy and Ine

dians, a cap gun, a football

‘suit, a microscope, a pl
TV andone shirts, a play
dog a pla gun, 2 vaceu-

form, a pl bin Thave +

be boy this week.

Timo Menuel

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a truck

that carries animals and a

farm set.

‘Your friend,
Billy Richard

“Wait’ll you meet my hus-ant: a Baccigalopi band— 9 lovable clown.”

AL ES A

YS

AS

SS

PT TAS NE BUS

OS

KS

f m bi Chei

M i CUR
SSL EI

IO

I

IE

ILS EE OE BIE EO LIL BOLI I BO CEE,

Mr. & Mrs. Hug Baker

CAMERON

t

B Santa,
Dear San would like a

little Midge doll and a little

sewing machine. My big

sit want a watch and a

in Good-by and a HappyN Year to you.
Your friend,
Dinice Barbi

Dear Santa,
want a Barbie doll and

Paula Bufford

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Chatty

Kathy doll, her clothes, a

bab carriage, tea set, and
a Barbie doll and her clothes
Please bring these things for

Christmas,
am seven years old.

Iwill leave yo a gif
in a basket:

Nanc Lee Milles

ar Santa,
(am

a

little girl in the
Grand Chenier Elem. Schoof.
Please come to se us, for
Christmas we hav all been

sick at my house. Please

bri my baby brother ball.
H is three years

have two litde sisters. Brthem each a doll. wo

ike to have & doll tao. B
wishes,

‘Carmen Milles

Dear Santa
would like to have a

tea set and a Big doll and
a new dress.

Lam in the first grad
‘oom. Best wishes Santa?

Elizabeth Richard

Dear Santa,

aai come to ourChrist-

tam. For Dge 20, 1963. I am

inst gra I would I
a

fa for my ba siste:
and for me I would ike

|

t
have a doll suitcase, tea set
and a big doll.

love you Santa.

Jana Kay Mhire

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Tam=

my doll, And also a book
about the Planets. I would
like some clot for the

Tammy doll,
Please bri tho toys

for Christmas.

was vergoo all year
around. I

will

leave you a

gift in a basket.

Jean McCall

Dear Santa,
Please bri me a doll,

a

GhatCatCat do a ball,

o a per on a talke

ing doll, and a&#39 ‘se
SHl bei these toys

for Christmas.
I was very go all year

round I v leave you a gift
in a bCharl Canik

Dear Santa,
Please brin me a BarClametic Cosmetic set and

a Dr, Kildare Patient. Please

bring these toys for cabecause I was ve goo
year round. iw leave you
a gift in a b

Debra Lo Bere

=,

LANDRY’S CAFE
Creofe

. a slippers.

May the joys and pleasures

of the Holiday Season

‘be centered around

you and yours and may

they continue throughout
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Grand Chenier Santa letters
Dear Santa,

Please bri mea ‘a
gun that sm

Please bri

|

the toys
for Christmas.

was ve spegoo all year
round. I wil leave you a

gift in a basket,
Glenn Ada Miller

Dear Santa

Please bri me a Big
Loo, tiger Joe Bazooka and

an ae se for Christmas.
was a goo boyre ‘and I will lea

you a

gift in a basket,

Tommy Fawvor

Dear Santa,
Please bri cotton camachine, jumping Gym ai

aBazo wagon for Cai
T was ver goo all year

round. wil you agift ina

basket.
Paul Spe

Dear Santa
Please bri me a Teddy

Bear, an iron, ironing board

was a good girl
and I will leave you a gift
in a basket.

Debra Swire

“Dear Santa
.

Please bring me a pair of

guns, Please bring these for

Christmas. I was

all year round. I will leave

you a gift in a basket.
Robert Berly

Dear Santa
Please bring me a doll,

dolls clothes, a teddy bear,
a Chatty Cathy, a talking
doll, a baby doll, and a

tea‘set for Christmas.
I was very goo all the

year round. I will leave you
a gift in a basket.

Dena Booth

Dear Santa,
Plea bri me a doll

for Christmas a doll that

is more like a real doll
gitl for Christmas.

ras v all yeat
round. I will leave you a

gift in a basket.

Judy Ann Dupui

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an elec~

tric train, bazooka, an air

M Ruig

allyear 44

Se

Gu

“I realized I& never recall

Be TigerJoe, Bi Loo
army i ls electricieee lease bring

these a for Christmas.
will lea you a gift

in a bas!Muc “Kell

And to you, our

friends, we wish you

all the joy of -o

happ Christmas.

GAS

APPLIANCE

ear Sau
all that I want for Christ co.

—7 riety

rene ‘tri ae pla
so I put it on tape for you Lake Charle

er van itch outfit “7 o bri the toys S
f ‘istmas.m was v god all year

en f
round, I will leave you a

gift in a basket. AT CHR IS]
:

Janice Hoga UU
Dear eSanta,

Please bsi me a gun and

bal three rubber and one

three ducks for

goo all year
leave you a

gift i i bake
Dominic Miller Jr.

Dear Santa
Please bring me a

a doll, a ball, a Te

Bear ‘a Barbie

an itoning bo
dare patient, and a tea set

for Christmas,
I was ve good all year

round. I will leave you a

gift in a basket.
Theresa Theriot

Dear Santa,

anne
you gift in

basket,
Dinah Marie Miller

Dear Santa,
M broth wants a car,

M little bab wants a pup-
py. Please bring the toys
for Christmas.

w would lik football

oa yas very goo all year
d I will leave you a gift

hvist

the days to come.

Best Wishes te OurFriends and Customers

Cameron Salvag Yard

Ro W. Pohler
Camero

As we say thank we

sen you complimen of the Season.

Best Wishes from Mr, and Mrs, Haye Picoul
and Employees of

COASTAL SHELL
CO.
Cameron

Nunez
fe Repair

& Leather Sho
Clayto Nunez

LI 2-4611

THANK YOU FOR YOUR MANY FAVORS

And the support of our new business

Gulf Applianc Sales

Mr. & Mrs. Alton Baccigalopi
Creole

Scene o Christmas

No matter what scenes of Christmas you cherish

«+. we hop you add this one alon with our

thanks an our heartiest wishes for a Christmas

of contentment and a’ new year of success,

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOAN ASSOCIATI

11 RYA AND CLAREN ST Lake Charles H 6.33

19 ENAPOLE ST.,SULPHU LA J 71-52
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I would like a Barbie for

Christmas Santa. I live at

the Phillip 66 station, where

the Jackson live.

Love

Dear Sant
Dear Santa I want a watch

for Christmas and the rest

the room and we dida& get
Christmas tree yet.

Cecil

Joni

Dear Santa,
Our principal is the best

man in school. Ou room is

decorated with pictures of

yu. would like a bicycle
for Christmas. My mother

and father have been goo to

me pleas get them a pre
sent. It has been very bad

weather and rainy every day.
I would like a train set for

my cousin Shane. We

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Carol. I

want a watch for Christmas

and I want a doll that talks.

And I want Barbie to. This

i m box number 353.

nk you Santa.

And I want a talking

‘Hap Christmas.

Caro Ann Benoit

‘De Santa gooSan
__

We decorated the room. Pam
W put Angels hanging up.
‘Mrs, Boudreaux put our pic& ea Santa,
ures on the blackboard.

Remember get me a Bam

‘bie doll, And I want a watch

I want some doll clothes

and some clothes.

I live in Cameron, La.

my home has a white fence

in front of it, Our box num=

be is Box 187.

Margaret Jone

Dear Santa,

‘too.
That&# all.

And I want a Chatty Kathy
Write me a little back.

(unsigned

Dear Santa,

BES WISHE cetesssssssssssss

ish Pilot, Cameron, La., Thurs, Dec. 26, 1963

Cameron elem letters
want a hairdryer and a

game.
W fixed our room like

Christmas. And we have a

reath that our teacher had

colored and in the inside of

it says Merry Christmas to

ou.

Gail

Dear Santa,
‘This is what I want for

Christmas, I want a Tiger
Jo battle wagon,

a

fort,
and a wallet, some army

men, poo table, that is all

I want. I live in Cameron,
La, My box number is 604,

That is all I have to say.
I live in a white house.

Love
Eddie Benoi

Dear Santa,
would like a ring or my

uncle will buy it for me and

I want a kitchen set, and a

organ and a doll buggy and

also a doll, Well I thiuk this

will be enoug for me. And

I will ge the rest next-Christ-

mas.

From Darilyn

Dear Santa,
W can&#3 wait for Christe

mas. We get goo toys. We

all have fun on Christmas.

I want a Big Brouser. I want

two hamsters.
Chris K.

Dear Santa,
want a wagon for Christe

mas Santa,
I want a bike for Christ+

mas, I want some cowboy
boots for Christmas.

from Rickey

Dear Santa,
I would like a bible. And

a ballerna suit. I would like

a Dr. Kildare doll. And Pen-

ny the Poodle, And Chatty
Kathy. would like a Vace

u-form too.

Love Karen

Dear Santa,
I want a toy gun and I

want a play gun that works

like a real gun.
M sister wants a doll.
From Jerry Racca

Dear Santa,
am writing you a letter.

Merry Christmas to you!
and we decarated.

Love Geraldine Roberts

Dear Santa,
I want some dolls and my

MA AL O

TH WIND cesses

I YOU HOM cuesecscmes
ALWAY GLO cesses

WIT HAPPIN sosssmseses

BEYO MEAS comms

ea Wi
LOUISIANA

MENHADEN

COMPAN
Cameron

CHRISTINA

GREETING
an

all go wishe

fo your happin

Floy Smith

Lumber Co.

wy. 14

Lake Charles

CHRISTMAS ART -- This stylish Christ-

mas reindeer was sent out over the teletype

circuit of which the Cameron parish sheriff&#39;

department is a part.

Tittle baby boy wants train.

And a doll,
Thats all Santa.

from Debra Boullion

Dear Santa,
I wish I will have a big

play house and a doll too.

And

a

play telephone, and a

play rabbit too.

Diane Fredrick

Dear Santa,
I want Tiger Jo and a

battle wagon to for Christmas.

Mathis Saltzman

Dear Santa,
want bb gun. I live in

Cameron La

I want a Tige Joe.
onnie

Dear Santa,
want a Tiger Joe.

want some clothes.

room is decorated very pret=
.

We have a lot of deco-

rating in our room.

Billy

Dear Santa,
I am in the second grade,

was 7 in November. It was

the 27 of 1963.

I hav 4 sisters. Their

names ate Corky, Karen,
Dana, Christy. I want a

evening gown and a medal.
I was a goo girl, I want a

bracelet with the ten com-

mandments.
Dear Santa I hope you

bring me what I want. And

I want a piano. Please Santa

make me be good. And San-

ta | want a transistor radio.

‘Your friend

Jody Lyn Courville

Dear Santa,
Tam in the second grade.

7 years old. I want a vac-u-

form, and a Etch-A-Sketch.

Thats
all

‘Your friend Damien
M friend is Helen. -

Dear Santa,
Tam in the second grad

M teacher is Mrs. Boudreau.
M friend is Debra. want «

thumbelina. I was a goo
girl, I am

7

years old.
‘Your friend Yvonne

Dear Santa,
a in the second grade

M teacher is Mrs. Boudreaux
I am a goo girl. I have a

little brother. His name is

James. He is a goo boy. He

wants a big wagon. And I

want a portable radio. Llove

you Santa Claus.
Lam

8

years old.

Your friend Maria

Dear Santa,
am in th second grade.

M teacher is Mrs. Boudreaux.

I want a big doll. I have

been a good girl. I have one

little sister. have two big
brothers. Jody is my best

friend.
From Helen Jane Broussard

Dear Santa,
I am in the second grade.

M teacher is Mrs. Boudreaux.

have one brother. | am a

goo boy. I want a tiger joe
and | want a typewriter. My
friend is Kirk, I want a

B gun and I want a Battle

wagon.
Gary

P.S. Dear Santa I wanta a

piano and I want a race car

and | want a transistor radio

and I want a big shot gun and

I want a big bruiser and I

want a machine gun and

want an electric train and

I want a baseball suit and

want a electric airplane.
Gary

Dear Santa,
M friend is a girl, Jody.

am in the second grade.
M teacher is Mrs. Boudreaux.
My friend is a girl .

I want

a big bruiser.
Terald

Dear Santa,
hope you will be fine on

Christmas night. We colored

a picture of you and-deco=

rated the room of your sled

and your reindeers. I live in

Cameron in a pink house

pleas write me

a

letter of

all the things about you and

where you live my box num=

ber is 10 Kathy Peshoff.

M teacher is Mrs. Boudreaux I&# in the third grade you

Ihave been a good girl. I am_ are nice I can not wait for

Christmas night for my pre-
sents I hope it will be a

Chatty Kathy doll, I hop it

will be soon I love you. We

decorated our room all about

you we put snow all over the

board it is cotton on pictures
all over,

Kathy Peshoff

4)

“A mother-in-law is a ref-

eree with an interest in one of

the fighters.”

AND A MERRY CHRISTMAS

WE WISH YOU

Best wishes to our many friends

O’DONNELL FUNERAL

HOME
Mr. & Mrs. Joe O&#39;Don & Staff Members Jack

CAME CAFE
& Lena

Cameron

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

There are no street deco-

rations, piped caroling, nor

bells ringing in this sleep
Nevetheless, the under

tone: Christ-

Beacher prepare‘for holiday
. R,

Richard Baton Rouge.
} ye late “ar all district

anagers.maiifen and Rodney Seafor

and their two sons are O
their

ity to Oxfo N C.
for a

Hol¥day visit wit his relatives.

Sims, National presiden and

Wm. H. Martin, Nat&# sece

retary, both of Omaha Ne~

braska.O.P. Savoie, Houma,
H. C. Martin, Lafaeytte, J.
W. Guillor, Opelousas, ‘A .

L. Savoie, Lak Charles, and

s Of hrist:

mas in here. Children timid=

ly express their ant icipation
of gifts, teenagers are cone

cemed about the ir &quot;ho
outfit&qu and milady is beset by

anxieties over her baking and

shopping.
Her masculine counterpart

seems indifferent to Yuletide

|amor,
After all, hasn&# he been

‘through that before.

Christmas is the only day
in the year whe all business

operation cease on Holly
Beach. Most residents either

go to relatives for family ree

unions or have quite dinners

t home.

je are now about to end

the liturgical cycle of Advent.

Advent means &#39;Co As

we prepare for the joyful seas

son of Christmas, let us not

forget the real meaning.
The world, more than

ever, needs a prayerful vigil
for whose birth we are to ob-

serve.

Your reporter wish-May
the miracle birth of Christ

Child bring peace and joy to

the heart of-all mankind.

CHRISTMAS VISITS
Mr. and Mrs.A. J. Braquet

are off again to Killeen, Texas

to be with their children,
Capt. and Mrs. Layne at

Christmas, The Braquets went

there for Thanksgiving, then

went to Kapla for a visit with

their son Harold and on to

Lafayette to see another son,
Nick.

.

‘A Mrs, Braquets says, there

is nothing to doon Holly
Beach, winter is the time for

visiting.

DUCK HUNT

Mr. L. A. Richard, La.

managerof W. O. W. enter=

tained Woodmen officials

with duck hunts at his beach

home here.
In the party were: J. R.

SHIP AHOY RESTAURANT
Mr. and Mrs, James Morine

Cameron

Alon about this time of the year we like to °

take a moment or two just to tell you how

greatly we appreciate your fine friendship
an loyalty and to wish you every goo thin
in life durin the day to come.

ROUX’S

Mr. & Mrs. Ashburn Roux

Cameron

those whose friendship we hop to earn,

we extend greetings of the season

To our faithful friends of long standing and

to our cherished new friends and to

C. A. Riggs, General Merchandise

Hackberry

the

W say in all sincerity

that it has been a real

pleasur for us to be of

service to you i the past.

Our greetin comes from

é

our best wishes for a

heart... you have

glorious Holiday.

Stanley’ I. G. Store

Mr. & Mrs. Walter Stanle

Holly Beach

Dear Santa,
I have been me

gel and Christma:

a table of presents
the second grade,
to be good I want

pistols
Your second gr
Donald Oge

Dear Santa,
Tam good. 1i

Santa. I am in the

ade, W have bi

things for our roon

mas. I want a pla
want a babybed. I

MAY W EX’

Qi

[
Robert’s

—————e

Ma your hi

Ma your k

Ma your h

With Christn

&a

WE WIS



r holiday
j R. Richard Baton Rouge.

The later are all district

anagers ,mi

‘Arlene and Rodney Seafor

andtheirtwosons ate on their

way to Oxford N. C. for
holiday visit with his relatives:

d above all,

this

ESTAURAN
James Morine

ron
———_—_$—$————

en

|

of the year we like to

jus to tell you how

your fine friendshi
fh you every goo thin

to. come.

UX’S

shburn Roux

meron

Store

Grand Lake 2nd graders write Sant
Dear Santa,

I am in the second grade.
1am 7 years old. We made

angels for the Christmas

tree, can not wait for

Christmas.

goin to have the Christmas

party. I am pretty good We

made Mrs. Santa, a

Rudolph the red nose rein-

deer and we made a snow=

man and a Christmas tree.

I want a Kiss and huggy doll,

Dear Santa,
‘We have been making an-

gel We have a Christmas

ge have been goo to=

da I like spelling want

o h Bruiser and Tiger Joe
‘We have presents on the ta=

ble. We have a party.
Your second grade pal
Joh Hebert.

Dear Santa,
have been makin ane

ls and Christmas trees and

atable of presents. am in

the second grade. I will try
to be good I want a pair of

pistols.
‘Your second grade pal
Donald Oge

Dear Santa,
am good I like you

Santa, I am in the second

ade, We have been making
things for our room for Christ=

mas, I want a playpen. I

want a babybe I want a

barbie doll.
‘Your second gr friend

Bets Hebert
wateee

Dear Sant
Tommorrow is our party.

We have been making lots of

things. We have a Christmas
tree at school. I am 7. I

want a ki doll and Happy
and Nappy. My teacher is

good. I lave my teacher Miss

Fosfield, | would like a Tiny
Tears doll.

Your second grad friend

Nancy Johnson
M friend is Jill and Vic=

ky and Rick

Dear Santa,

I

like you Santa. We

have a Christmas tree. We

have angels all over our

tree, I like my teacher. To

morrow we will have a par=

ty, at school. I have not

been too goo this year. I

will try to be good | am

nine years old.
I want a bike with light

and a brake and 4 with a

m.

Your second grad budd
Adam Smith

Dear Santa,
like you Santa, I am

in the second grade. We

made some angels My
name is Tommy Taylor. We

made some chains, would

like a dragline, I would like

a train. I have been good
Your second grade buddy
Tommy Taylor

Dear Santa,
I want a gun. want 2

truck, I want an ait gun, I

want a bike, I was good
[have been paid. We have

{

ARTEXIIIAR?
RRR,

CXRIOUK
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37 parish
residents get

SS benefits
In Cameron Parish mail-

men delivered a monthly so-

cial security check during
December to 15Sdisabled men

and women. According to

ca Julian Covington, Lake

Charles social security dis-

trict manager, another 22

people received benefits as

dependents of the disabled

‘omorrow we are

loa
cen A Naren, ake tees worke ;

are oon Emette Hebert
Fortunately, these dis«

‘
sso

il
abled people, & Covington

oe Dear Santa, said &quot;k enough about

I

like Christmas. We social security to apply for

likes presents. I t to be benefits when they became

ee a
good I want a do bed. disabled, Unfortunately, sur =

peer like a doll. veys show that many Ameri-

ERIN, Sally Smith cans don& know that social

security paysdisabilit bene=

Dear Santa,
fits. Because of this, some

disabled workers are missing

MAY WE EXTEND TO

Robert’s Lock

YOU OUR WARMEST

GREETINGS

To everybody...

& Repai Sho
Robert Doxey

Cameron

PR 5-5557

a Christmas tree.
‘

rca
Clark Roger Daigle, Jr.

ae

Dear Santa,
W have a Christmas tree.

We have a table loaded down

with presets. ] am in the

second grade. I like you
Santa, I will be 7 tomorow

and I want a baby bed for

my doll, I want a ball. I

circuit was received

want a bab doll, I want a

baby hoyse. — econd grad friend
“Your second grad friend oe
Loretta Fau

ay Taha

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa, W have been making

am going to be 8 years
old. My birthday is on Jan-

uary the 26. I can& hardly
wait for Christmas. I would

like to have a holster and

gun. And my brother would

like a bb gun. I have been

tty good I would like for

yo to bring all of the things

things for Christmas.

We made Christmas tree

with ange all over it.

W have

a

table for the

Christmas party. I like you

Santa, We will have a pare

ty. I want a train, I want a

boat. I want a truck. I am

7 years old.

Your pal

M.

Ma your howe be warm

May your keusw be bright

your house b filled

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS

E. NUNEZ STORE
Creole

Kenneth Thomas

Dear Santa,
I am in the second grad

my teacher is good
have been making angels.

Tomorrow is the Christmas

party. I have tried to be

good I am seven years old.

W have a table loaded down

with presents. Please bring
me a talking doll and a dolE

house, and a bike for Christ=

mas,

Your second grad friend

been making things for our

room for Christmas, We

made a Christmas tree. I *

like my teacher.
want a ball. | want a

top. I want a baby doll.
want a stroller,

Your second grad friend

TELETYPE ART -- This Christmas tree

and greetings, done in &quot;x on the teletype

sheriff&#39 office this week.

in the Cameron parish

like you Santa. I am in the

second grade | am b

Santa, We have

a

table full,

We have been making an-

gels. I have a Christmas

tree. We have angels on our

Christmas tree. want a gun

and a truck.

I will try to be good
Your second grad friend

John Lee Granger

Dear Santa,
I like you Santa. I have

been goo in school. I am

7 yeats old, We made a

Christmas tree for our room.,

I want stroller for Christ-

mas, I want a baby bed for

Christmas. I am in the se-

cand grade.
‘Your friend

Diane Smith

Dear Santa,
We have been making an-

gels. We have been making
Santa. I am in the second

grade. Making Christmas

tree. I want a toy train. I

want a top coat, I will ty

Georgia Wannage to be good
Your second grad friend

Dear Santa, Wade Granger
like you Saata. Tam in

the second grade. We have” Dear Santa,
Tam 7 years old, My

birthday is April 23. am

in the second grade. I have

been making things for our

Christmas party and I can&#

hardly wait I have tried to

be good. M little sister

Louetta Faulk wants a doll and want a

Charmin’ Chatty doll I

Dear Santa, like my teacher.

I like to see you Santa. I Jill Greathouse

ro o = a
op ep

Oona (oe

From the Management & Employe of

The Cameron Branch

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Os

Res

Merr Christ
‘/

F&l We hop you are please with

Fred’s

Cameron

Z

Brightly the

Holiday spirit light

the way we have served

you and pledg anew our

willingness to hel our

Community in any

way possible

A Very Merry

Christmas To You!

taurant

been making. We have a

Christmas tree, We have

been goo and making things
for our room, M teacher is

am 7 years old.

a baby bed. I want a uggy

Dan, I want a doll. I want

aball. I want a Barbie doll.

want a bike. I want a talk.

am in the second grade.
like you Santa. We have

od. Tomorrow is the party

y. Ihave been good. I

want a playpen. I want

Your second grad friend

Dear Santa,
am 7 years old. am

in the second grade We

have been making things for

urroom. We made some

angels. We made some

chains. Tomorrow we will

have a Christmas party. I

can hardly wait for Christe

mas, M teacher is Miss Ros-

field. I have tried to be goo
this year. We have a table

loaded down with presents
Santa I would like for you

to bring me a Barbie with

her house and some warm

clothes. My brother wants

a gun and some warm

clothes. My baby brother

wants 2 gun and some«warm

clothes.
‘Your second grade friend

Vicky Beard

Louisiana law is based on the

jaw of France rather than Eng

Irvin Thibodeaux
Grocery & Cabins

Holly Beach

It& Christmas time again

like to play Santa for a moment and

offer you our biggest package of good

wishes for the Season!

out on the benefi

they are eligible, a

Covington said that nearly
every week his office learns

of a disabled worker who has

lost benefits throug failure

to apply for them. He urge
all Cameron Parish residents

tolearn about disability pro-

tection under social security,
&quo have a new booklet,

he said &quot;whic tells men

and women who are now

working and ih goo health

what they need to kaow about

disability benefits-- in case

they become disabled. A free

copy of this booklet can be

obtained by writing, phoning,
or visiting our office. Just_as
for booklet OASI=29a.&q The

Lake Charles social security
office is located at 5118

Ry Street, telephone 433+

0336,

:

for which

The Indians from the Baton

Roug area walked to the north-

ern border of Arkansas to make

their annua bear hunt.

and we&#

land.

=&gt

F
&gt;

=

WS,

Christmas lasts bu a little while but for you, we hope

the spirit of Christmas lasts an lasts . -

day of the coming year.

CREOLE ELECTRIC & HARDWAR
Creole

for every o

CHRIST
ae ee

WIT APPRECIATI O YOU PATRONA m WIT PRID I SERVIN YO

WIT EVE POSSIB GOO WIS W EXTE THI GREETIN m MA EVE

MEMBE O YOU FAMIL HAV WONDERF CHRISTM

Dupon Refrigeration Co.

Darrell Dupon
Cameron
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Hackberry pupils
write Old Nick

De Santa,
am a good boy.

football, mp B
gun,

BB bicycle, tennis shoe
icking tee. My little

sister wants a Barbie doll,
and clothes, and a rocker.

David and Shayn Hinton

Dear Santa
want a gun,

a

tool chest
house coat, and some house
slippers for Christmas.

Ronald Hebert

Dear Santa,

I want

want a gun and fire truck
for Christmas.

I obey my mother and
father.

.

Glenn East

Dear Santa,
love you.

I want a Nancy nurse doll

house. M little sister wants

a Kissy Doll.
Debra Desadier

Dear Santa,
Wadeoline would like a

wagon. My baby sister would

like a toy. I would like an

Organ.
Your friend

Lynette Barras

Dear Santa,
I want a star doll. My

mother wants a new dress.

Dear Santa,
I want a record player for

Christmas and a doll thatcan
write. I want some records

too. I want a pair of skates

too. I love you very much

Santa. I gues that is all

want for Christmas. good
by and thank you Santa for
the good things you are going
to bring me.

Your friend
Letha Nunez

Dear Santa,
‘This is what our family

wants for Christmas. he

Ford Convertible that goes
forward and backward.

Your friend,
Joseph L, Hantz

Dear Santa,
I want a ball, a bat, a

boat, and that is all for me.

My Little sister wants a doll

and a babybed. M big sister

wants a doll that can talk.

My big brother wants a ball
and a train.

Your friend
Gary Lynn Fountain

Dear Santa
I am

8

years old and in
the third grade. I have been
pretty good.

I want a Barbie doll with
suitcase and clothes for her.

Also a ‘writer and a Etch=
aeSketch,

My little brothers Kevin
and Kirby want a gun and
holster set and a football

suit.

Your friend,
Paula Hebert

Dear Santa,
T&#39; a doll for Chirst=

mus. Her name is Tammy.
M little sister wants a big
big doll. My mother wants
a wardrobe full of clothes.

M father wants an elece
tric guitar for mas.

Well I think that is all

Dear Santa,
My bigge:

ted-eyed stuffed poodle.
M biggest brother wants a

Battle Wagon, My smallest
sister wants a doll, my two
smallest brother, one of

them want gun, the
other one wants a bi dump
truck, I want a doll fy the
name of Tammy with a

wardrobe of clothes.

Your frienil
Elaine Latiolais

‘Messiah’ broadcast
Dates and Times of

&quot;Mes broadcasts and pre
liminary summer community
opera workshop plans have
been revealed by Dr. Francis
G. Bulber, director of the
Lake Charles Messiah Chorus.

Dr. Bulber, dean of fine
arts at McNeese State College,
which sponsors the Messiah

Dear Santa,
want a Kissy Doll and a

suitcase and a tea set. My
brother wanta a

and a Patrol sét.
wants a

clothes and a Lie Detector

game.
Your friend

Mary Welch

M sister
with

hu sa the 24th annual
foca ‘perfor of Geor
Frederick Handel&# &quot;Mess

will be broadcast to a nation~

‘wide audience on Christmas

Ye
‘A portion of the perfore

the McNeesemance, held in
3 wilbMutual Broscasting ompa network

from 1005- p.m.onChrist=
mas day, Dec. 25.

Dr. Bulber has also an-

noun th the Lake Charles

S=: the crowds, he went up on the mountain,
and whe he sat down his disciple came to him.

And he opened his mouth and taught them, saying:
“Blessed are the poo in spirit, for theirs is the

kingdo of heaven.
“Blessed are those who mourn,

be comforted.
“Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit

the earth.

“Blessed are those who hunge and thirst for
righteousnes for they shall be satisfied.

“Blessed are the merciful, for the shall obtain
mercy.

inles are the pure in heart for the shall

for the shall

see

“Blessed are the peacemakers,
b called sons of God.

“Blessed are those who are persecute for
righteousness sake for theirs is the kingdo of
heaven.

“Blessed are you when men revile yo and per-
secute you and utter all kinds of evil against youfalsel on my account. Rejoice and be glad, for your
reward is great in heaven, for so men persecute the
prophet wh were before you.

“You are th salt of the earth; but if salt has
los its taste, how can its saltness be restored? It is
no longe good for anythin except to be thrown
out and trodden under foot by men.

“Yo are the light of the world. A city set ona
hill cannot be hid. Nor do men light a lamp and put
it under a bushel, but on a stand, and it gives light
to all in the house. Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your goo works and give
glor to your Father wh is in heaven.

“Think not that I have come to abolish the law
and the prophets; I have come not to abolish them
but to fulfill them. For truly, I say to you, till heaven
and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass
from the law until all is accomplished Whoever
the relaxes one of the least of these commandments
and teaches men so, shall b called least in the king
dom of heave but he who does them and teaches
them shall b called great in the kingdom of heaven.
For I tell you, unless your righteousnes exceeds
that of the scribes and Pharisee you will never
enter the kingdo of heaven.

“You have heard tha it was said to the men of
old, ‘You shall not kill; and whoever kills shall be
liable to judgment.’ But I say to you that every one
who is angry with his brother shall be liable to
judgment; whoever insults his brother shall be liable
to th council, and whoever says, ‘Yo fool!” shall be
liable to th hell of fire. So if you are offerin your
gift at the altar, and there remember that your
brother has something against you, leave your gift

there before the altar and go; first be reconciled to

your brother, and then come and offer your gift.
Mak friends quickly with your accuser, while you
are going with him to court, lest your accuser hand
you over to the judge, and the judge to ‘the guard,
and you b put in prison; truly, I say to you, you
will never ge out till you have paid the last penny.

“You have heard tha it was said ‘You shall
not commit adultery. But I say to you that every
one wh looks at a woman lustfully has alread com-
mitted adultery with he in his heart. If your right
eye causes yo to sin, pluck it out and throw it away;
it is better that you lose one of your members than
that your whole bod be thrown into hell. And if
your right hand causes you to sin, cut it off and
throw it away; it is better that you lose one of your

for they shall

across the centuries
the Sermon on the Mount comes to you

more meaningf and zmporta
more urgent than ever

members than that your whole body g into hell.
“It was also said, ‘Whoever divorces his wife,

let him give her a certificate of divorce.’ But I say
to you that every one wh divorces his wife, except
on the ground of unchastity, makes her an adulteress
and whoever marries a divorced woman commits
adultery.

“Again you have hear that it was said to the
men of old, ‘You shall not swear falsely, but shall
perform to the Lord what you have sworn.’ But I say
to you, Do not swear at all, either by heaven, for it
is the throne of God, or by the’ earth, for it is his
footstool, or by Jerusale for it is the city of the
great King. And do not swear by your head, for you
cannot mak one hair white or black. Let what you

say be simply ‘Yes’ or ‘No’; anythin more than this
comes from evil.

“You have heard that it was said, ‘An eye for
an eye and a tooth fo a tooth.’ But I say to you, Do

~

not resist one wh is evil. But if any one strikes you
on th right cheek turn to him the other also; and if
any one would sue you and take your,coat, let him
have your cloak as well; and if any one forces you
to go one mile, go with him two miles. Give to him
who beg from you, and do not refuse him who
would borrow from you.

“You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall
love your neighbor and hate your enemy,’ But I say
to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you, so that you may be sons of your
Father wh is in heaven; for he makes his sun rise on

the evil and on the good and send rain on th just
and on the unjust. For if you love those who love
you, what reward have you? Do not even the tax
collectors do the same? An if you salute only your

brethren, what more are you doing than others? Do
not even the Gentiles do the same? You, therefore,
must be perfect, as your heavenl Father is perfect.

‘Bee of practicing your piety before men in
order to be seen by them; for then you will have

no reward from your Father wh is in heav
“Thus, when yo give alms, sound no trumpet

before you, as the hypocrite do in the synagogues
and in th streets, that they may be praised by men.

Truly, I say to you they have their reward. But when
yo give alms, d not let your left hand know what
your right han is doing so that your alms may be

in secret; and your Father wh sees in secret will
reward you.

“And whe you pray, you must not b like the
hypocrites; for they love to stand and pray in the

synagogues and at the street corners, that they may
be seen by men. Truly, I say to you, the have their
reward. But whe you pray, go into your room and
shut the door and pray to your Father wh is in
secret; and your Father who sees in secret will

reward you.
“And in praying do not hea up empty phrase

as the Gentiles do for the think that the will be
hear for their many words. Do not be like them for
your Father knows what you need before you ask

him. Pray the like this:
“Our Father wh art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.

Th kingdo come,
Th will be done

O earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
An forgive us our debts

As we also have forgiven our debtors
And lead us not into temptation,

But deliver us from evil.’

For if you forgive men their trespasses, your heav-
enly Father also will forgive you; but if you do not
forgive men their trespasses, neither will your Father
‘orgive your trespasses.

.

“And whe you fast, do not look dismal, like
the hypocrites for the disfigur their faces that their
fasting may be seen by men. Truly, I say to you,
they have their reward. But when yo fast, anoint

your head and wash your face, that your fasting may
not be seen by men but by your Father who is in

secret; and your Father who sees in secret will
reward you.

“Do not lay up for yourselve treasures on

earth, where moth and rust consume and where
thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves

* treasures in heaven where neither moth nor rust
consumes an where thieves do not break in and

steal; for where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also.

“The eye is the lam of the bod So, if your
eye is sound, your whole body will be full of light;
bu if your eye is not sound, your whole bod will
be full of darkness. If then the light in you is dark-
ness, how great is the darkness!

“N one can serve two masters; for either he
will hate the one and love the other, or he will be

devoted to the one and despis the other. You cannot
serve God and mammon.

“Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about
your life, what you shall eat or what you shall drink,
nor about your body what you shall put on. Is not
life more than food, and the body more than cloth-
ing? Look at the birds of the air: they neither sow nor

reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenl
Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than
they And which of you by being anxious can add one

cubit to his span of life? And why be anxious about
clothing Consider the lilies of the field, how they
grow; they neither toil nor spin; yet I tell you, even

Solomon in all his glory was not arraye like one of
these, But if God so clothes the grass of the field,
which today is alive and tomorrow is thrown into the
oven, will he not much more clothe you, O men of
little faith? Therefore do not be anxious, saying,

“What shall we eat?’ or “What shall we drink?’ or

‘What shall we wear?’ For the Gentiles seek all these
things; and your heavenly Father knows that you
need them all, But seek first his kingdo and his

righteousnes and all these thing shall be yours as

well.

“Therefore d not be anxious about tomorrow,
for tomorrow will be anxious for itself. Let the day’s
own trouble b sufficient for the day.

upGE not, that you be not judged For with the
judgment you pronounce you will be judged

and the measure you give will be the measure you

get. Why do yo see the spec tha is in your brother&#
eye, but do not notice the la tha is in your own eye
Or how can you say to your brother, ‘Let me take the
spec out of your eye, when there is the lo in your
own eye You hypocrite first take the lo out of your
own eye, and then yo will see clearly to take the

spec out of your brother’s eye.
“Do not give dog what is holy; and do not

throw your pearl before swine, lest the trampl
them underfoot and turn to attack you.

“Ask, and it will be given you; seek, and youwill
find; knock, and it will be opene to you. For every
one who asks receives, and he who seeks finds, and

to him who knocks it will be opened Or what man of
you, if his son asks him for a loaf, will give him a

If you then, wh are evil, know ho to give goo gifts
to your children, how much more will your Father
who is in heaven give good things to those who ask
him? So whatever you wish that men would do to

you, do s to them; for thi is the law and the prophets.
“Enter by the nartow gate for the gate is wide

and the way is easy, that leads to destruction, and
those who enter by it are many. For the gate is narrow

and the way is hard that leads to life, and those who
fin it are few.

“Beware of false prophet who come to yo in
sheep’ clothin but inwardly are ravenous wolves.
You know them by their fruits. Are grapes
gathered from thorns, or. fig from thistles? So every
sound tree bears goo fruit, but the bad tree bears
evil fruit. A sound tree cannot bear evil fruit, nor can

a bad tree bear goo fruit. Every tree that does not
bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.
Thus you will know them b their fruits.

“Not every one wh says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’
shall enter the kingdo of heaven but he who does
the will of my Fathe wh is in heaven. On that da
many will say to me, ‘Lord, Lord, did we not prophe

sy in your name, and cast out demons in your name,
and do many mighty works in your name? And then
will I declare to them,‘I never knew you; depart from
me, you evil-doers.’

“Every one then wh hears these words of mine
and doe them will be like a wise man wh built his
house upon the rock; and the rain fell, and the floods
came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house,

bu it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock, And every one wh hears these words of
mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man
wh built his house upon the sand and the rain fell,
and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat

aga that house, and it fell; and great was th fall
of it.”

And when Jesu finished these sayings the
crowds were astonished at his teaching for he taught
th as one who had authority, and not as their
scribes.

This specia newspaper pa is the project of a of
peopl w re that th Sermon on the Ma i

a
message of profor importanc everywhere
today That conviction is su shruout the world

men and women of very cape ne and
a

distinguishe in science and industr politics, lucationand every walk of life.
Certainly da after da this grea sermon should be

plore and applied — for humility and mature charit
nes to false pro} ,

and the power of exampl We believe
it can thereb to solution of the most serious human
problem and offers great power for healin among the

nations,

ex-

te

This text, Matthew 5 6 7 is from the Revised Standard
Version of the Bible, copyrighte 1946 and 1952 b the Di-
vision of Christian Education National Council of Churches,Used b permission
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Who wish their friends and customers
a wonderful Christmas and a bright New

stone? Or if he ask for

a

fish, will give him a
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